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the blindness and inconsistency impossible, the

onlicourse·l~h; comjnissiongive;,'Hischiefs:erv•· among ~i~lch 1<;;;' e;;:c~rpt

promisingly insistent that nothing Shall be accepted for Which
Bible sanction and precedent
cannot be· produced; and who
will berate others for believing

Of the Reorganl~d Church of Jesus Christ of ,

d

"they are not intei '.eel" for.'tbis
enlightened age," \ d then •;t)'Y.
to bend the Scrip.\ res .tci ;slis'
tain the assertion>': .'ihich·,:tli~ 11
becomes a "cunninl y .d<>viiied"
f bl
.
_,. _, . . .: .

cates the .breadth of .the field· to
WhiCbjt_•reRches, and. limits· the
.scope. of 'the' liberty' given theni
in'}ts: interpretation. ·Consider
it' closely:
..
. ._·
O:·

e 1 not bemg fo~ l!3P.,1n fact.
Go ye ,therefore, and tea~h ALL na~
It is a remark~)e ,_fact tha;t _ti?ns,: baptizing them in the name of
__w_._H_._G_A_R_R_E_T_T_,_E_n_1ro_n_.__ from the church outlined in the the majority of tho: •"who make the F.athe'., and o! the Son, an<\~f tile
New Testament, as are some profession of faithl 1'.· .God·.:~fi_d Il~ly ~host; teaching_ them to obse-r1.:e_
Make n1l remittances, and address a1lcommun·
loatlons to ENBIUN PUBLISillNG HoUeE, Box ll, others
with whom they find His word, are slow )_aCcepta..lllci AL1:tll~.~¥~,11·hai~o~1.·.e1·Il!cwecommandlndepeudence, Jaokson County, Missouri,
.
' ,., . . -::. ~
ed Y9~· an_cl, Io, I am with you alway,
Lntter naysafo.ts,

the

of individuals who are uncom- is to adva~ce. the i~e9ry_' ;t-80.~ µ.nts_'. a~~ - i·ep1'.esent~tives,. ~di-· _f~llQ_~i_i;ig_regar_dini th~ ~eCrg~~~:

111 man-ma e systems of religion,

a

yet they are themselves as· far

fault.

ized church:
.·\ '
,TQSEPIUTES.
The Reorganized Church ci! jesus
Clirist of Latter ·Day Saints hns. a
chppt-1228 Ea~t Secon.d ·8outh street;

ThtS church IS a continuance of thC
orlgi'nal."Mormon' church. '._To, reciri"
ganize became a necessity as ·n-_reslllt

o! the schism created by the departure
of Brigham Young; .T. J. Stf_ang et al.
afte~ the killing of Jos~.P~,S~ith.at'
Carthage, Illlnofs. ·The-"Jmmp~ltes"

They are simply follow- be gmded b~ that l'lliich IS .re· even unto the end of the world."- refused to accept Brigham as the legal

ing fables; building upon an un- vealed for then· spec_~c-g~idf.1!~Ce Matt. 28: HJ, 20.
successor, and have evcr.Stood ..fo,'c>P~ri..
stable-a sandy-foundation. in doing His will. ~t "bas been
N9 opportunity in th~se 'words opposition to polygamy· Und_.kl.iid~e~
While claiming greater light than so i~ n~arly all a~e~:and had It~. for any o'ne to use h\s judgment evils. ,,They have proved tbe!r '.'le.gal.

0

others they are themselves in begmmng right m ~:e garden of as fo. what is needful for salva- rights before the courts at law three
· ; . t" ·
Th f
. h
several times, and to the complete
dar k n e s S becau Se th ey pu t pr1·· Eden. . Wh at can H~~ Il1~i.e. p"i.\Im
ion.
e act Is, t e terms up- satisfaction of the presiding· judges,
1

I

continued.
In making remittances, money orders ure pre·
1erab1e for they are absolute1y ~nee. If you can
avoid it, do not send: coin or stamps. l'anRdtu.n

vate tnterpretations upon those and directly to th!J~.011,lt t4~~

passages of the New Testament
which have a tendency to disr:aoi::r; ~:r~h e~i~~~:C~!ii~~do~0t't~d~ao~l~i:r~~~0!, prove their theories, and in the
lorthnt ls 11.H we can get for it at the banks,
·11
bbl
b
Letters should be addreded, and orders and Judgm P.nt
.,
w1
pro a y
e
drRUs made payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Boxn.
Independence, Mo. classed with those who, on one
========,,.·=-=========-=occasion, asked of the Savior,
•
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FOLLOWJNG FABLES.

Are we blind also?

1

tm which

salvation. is _offeretl- -~ one of whoril was

the command "Oft hree'of the eve~y man and woman who.have
knowledge of good ~d eviLtiiou heard; or eve1' shall hear the gosshalt not eat of it: ~J. '1 the'day pel, _are:arbitrarily fixed, .and no
th t h
t
: ·~:. -.- h
, . th . d d .
fr.
a. t ou ea;?s,~

~c:o.f:·~ ou ~a_n!sau

aSupreme ·Judge of

Canada, the others presiding ·over
Uoited States and coun~y circu_its respecthely. The local tiranc~ is pre-

s1dedoverbyElderJ. W. Wright, and
om c-ontains a. membersh~p of n_ear200 4·

or1ze to: ev1ate

shalt surely die
:-in; 2:J7); them, .. ·AIL that the servants of holdingservlcesmorningandevening
and yet how soon ¥as it disre- Christ can· do is to offer salva- oteachSunday, Fortybaptismsbave

Jesus said garded, and how d~ect and· Ht- tion:oli those-terms ~lone, to-~ occurred .in Utah in the ~a.st slx

unto them, If ye were blind, ye era! the fulfillmeni:of the de· ·who will hear, accept and obey; months,andstnce18G3thischurnhhas
/ - c.
.· -:
·
conYerted thousands from the Utah·
s h ou Id h ave no sin: but now ye clar:ed penalty. ~~l m .the.ex- ill doing which they are also au- church. The headquarters are La-·
say, We see; therefore your sin perience'. of the res;ts. thus-en- thorizect to declare an~ promise moni, Iowa, where there is a local

For we have not followed cunoingly remainetb."

(John

0: 40,

41). tailed upon the h1t1an.' family,- thos.e thus obeying shall receive membership of nearly 1300, with some

devis~d r3bles."-=-2 Pet. 1: 16.
Willful blindness, therefore, it where is there any :}l~4.~~itY _f(?r· 'direct and._:_~_n..t~~fµ;<?t~:1-·;Y:. Ee:J;&OD,?-1. ,1~0~_ at. ~~dep~f!de~~e, Missouri, ancl
A fable is something- feigned; appears, will not be excused, and t~e suppo~ition ·
'tho. pen~!' .~vi~epce •. th~.t ,they . · ai:e. l_>~rn ~~~~~e~u:~Ir~ug~~~:ral~~ie a!ni;~~
a story told as if true, to teacb those who· are so snre of their ties attachmgto
egardilf p,g'!rn; ~"~J:ieirs of.G.ocliaI\~.Jmnli lsiandso{thepseu.'' ..

-~c_ .~:i: li:s~o:Yo~·ep:~~: :,o;:!~:n: ::~:no~ybui~ w~rog::i~Zt~~;ou!o~~ ~~ ~~ ·~~:i::u;o:c. •• ;;,~'.!~~w:A;~i:i~;~~~;j~;;·~(tii{~;M~;Jf. ~~Jfi;L~ .

.

good purpose as, illustrating a trineand practicewiththechurch enforced? .Jesl!_s.di!:,a~)'.'1·\'.V,e(!o have 'not:·foUowed",·fables, ··Qnn' "'"' .... , ·:,
, . . . . ·. • , .
principle of truth, it may also be of Jesus Christ as described in ily, verily, I say uit,b thee, "Ex· ningly deviseq, or otherwise.
Sn. VICTORIA:MoALLISTER of
used to take the place of the
higher and better principle
which it should only introduce.
Any individual who follows a

the New Testament Scriptures,
had better consider their foundation a litt,le more closely while
.there is room for repentance and

tbeory whicib does not harmon
ize in every regard with the facts
in the case, may be said to be
following a fable, whether of his
own or anothe1· 1 s construction,

correction, lest the day which
shall "try every man ·s work as
by fire,'' sha.11 overtake thefi1 una.wares and unprepu.red, and
11
they thereby ''su~er loss.

the end of which will be nnprofit-

cept a man be bornOf water and
of tho Spiriti be OiNNoT enter
into the kingdom ot God" (Joh;!!,
3 -)
d
t . th. f
f h" .
: t> ' an
ye ' Ill E'- ace 0 t 18
plain and unequivocl.l statement,
spoken by the bigbJst of all au·
thority, thousandsi.-upon thousands of bright(~} intelligent
people persistentl;-! disreg{Lrd

Therefore, whosoever heareth these
saying-s of mine, and cloetl... them, I
will liken him unto a wjSeman, which
built his hOuse upon a roclc: l].nd tbe
rain de.scended, and the floods came,
and the winds blew, and beat upon
that house and it fell not; for it was
founded upon a rock. And c\•ery one
that heareth these sayings of mine,

Marlin, Texas:
The Saints here are getting along
splendidly. Tiley have preacllingand
prayer serYices regularly, though I do
not get to attend very often, not haYing a com•eyance: I woulcl like to see
a letter from Bro. T. J. Sheppard. 1
think he is a wise counselor.
SR. I\1AHY KING, Boyne City,
Michigan:

When the Savmr made the the instruction, adj unhesitat·· house upon the sancl: and tl!e rain de-

The Boyne City branch is doing

~:~0d:e::01~!1~mm~~1~1 ~~~~hb~~!~:~i~

able and disappointing.
The declaratio_n recorded in Mark 16: ingly advance the 1lictri~e that scended, and the floods came, and tlie very nicely now. The Saints are trymost noticeable difficulty seems uThese signs shalJ follow them all one has to do t<lbbtain eter- winds blew, ancl bent upon that house; ing to live to.all the light they hllve.
d ·t f 11
d
t
h f n 0 f Eider Hugitt is president of the

't

to be in the fact that men-and that believe," he meant it to be nal life, is simply t:' onfess that an i

e : an gren was t e a

ititelligent minds too-will form· understood that these genuine Jesus is the Chris{ nd make a it.. -Matt.

nlate a hypothesis, and then seek
zealously for evidences which
will confirm the wisdom of their
thoughts.
The chances are,

7 24 27
: - "

branch and he is a good teacher.

He

Is sixty-six years old and has been a

manifestations of the Holy Spirit profession of acce 1tlng Him as
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
faithful worker In t:i!s braoch for six
could only be obtained through the Savior.
Foll•W,ing fables
or seven years.
the one legitimate channel-the again.
:..:
ELDERT. 0. KELLEY, who has
Sn. (MRS.) JULIA DIPERT,
gospel, whose ordinances were
It is strange tha:ijiany do riot been laboring in the eastern mis- Walkerton, lncliana:

however) that they are "follow- administered by His own author- see where such a· i:'assumption sion since ia:st Gen,!3ral Confer- The ENsJON has become a welcome
ing fables, 11 and often ucunning· ity; for this promise is made leads. If faith in '1b.rist as the
visitor since we accepted tlle truth.
ly devised'' ones.
immediately following the dee· Son of God is all·_:li'..!f;,fficient, and ence, expresses himself as being My husband and I never heard a
much encouraged oi~er condi· Latter Day Saint preacher until last

There is, doubtless, very often laration that "he thu,t believeth nothing is requireron the par.t tion,s of the work and the future August when we beard Elders. w. L.
inspiration in these schemes, as· and is baptizecl ~hall be saved." of man in the wa~~~~'. obedience prbs'p~cts in Maine, to which 8cott. and I thought I had never he-

sisplnce derived from the spirit To simply immerse a man or wo- to ordinances, thel~~ti:ey at once state the most of his work has fore heard a sermon. "\Ve 110pe some
of the adversu.ry, which may man in water is not to baptize admit the salvatimlQf·even dev· .been confined.
The financial elder will come here soon.

reasonably, explain the plausibil- them in a s•-riptural sense; there ils, for it is writtci•) "devils be- support has clouJ;>led and spir·
Bno. JOSEPH W. BEAN, Ames,
ity evidenced on the face of the must always be in the adminis- lieve" (James 2: 'lli'. But the itualit.y has also advanced equal· Cloud county, Kansas:
theories advanced.

It is the tration of that ordinance the ele· moment that baptitjl is insisted ly, if not more so. There, as edE~~.,e~!ir~i ~ei~~~~r ;:sl~1 ~~ ~o~c~~~
ment of autlto1"ity to act for the upon, they are ~hul'ut, for they elsewhere, there is room for still church here. People are all stirred

business of the adversary to encourage everything which leads
&way from t·he truths which ef·
feet man's eternal salvation.

..,Hence, he did not lack for agents
.,{;;..\, were willing to oppose the
Lord Jesus Christ and His servants,· even using any kind of a
dishonest and unfair method
which gave promise of success;'
and when all else failed, to cause

their lives to b~ taken, ht the
hope of destroying the truth, the
ve1·y thing which is of most value
t-0 t4e man who accepts it, and is
guided by its teachings.
We are often led to marvel at

1

one who first g•we the com mis- have no lleshly ho•

which can greater improvement, but the

up over his Inst, on

sion and the ptomise, to make be immersed aw ·1;-, overed by Saints, as a rule, have done well, of man.

it binding upon both the Lord, the element of w

e\·;

1

1

the l!oal destiny

He will preach a week in

nothing and are making good progress in Clyde, three miles east of here, then

and His child seeking admission
to his Father's house. If this
recognition, as manifest in the
fulfillment of the Sa.vior 1s promise regarding the signs follow·
ing1 could be obtained without
thi~s feature of authority 1 all de-

which can be plan.,~':i in the likeness of a burial, 1d raised in
:r
the likeness of thf esurrection,
1
and they cannot b !'4ubjects for
salvation: The Sa 9r 1s example
and teachings; th fl.x~mple and
teachings of his ;R,o~tles, and

nominations would, doubtless,
seek to exercise those gifts on
account of the fact, if for no other reason, that they are emphat·
ically scriptural and approved of
by the Lore!. But, tilis being

other divinely
servants, are at ; gainst the
thought that men \ ·.be savecl
in eternal happi.f s short of
obedience to ALL e require·
ments of the gospr i '.The very

the efforts to perform their Qbli· come back and tell about the angel's

aati"ons i'n the gospel, whi'ch i's livered.
message Which he(knows has been deAn almost unanimous vote

h

comm0ndn.Qle:
·
Bno. J. ,.:W:.' W1G1-i1<~;of the
Rocky Mountain miSSio,P, fa.vars
us with a 64 .P.3.ge ·iSSu0·0f ·Tile
·~~·missioned Salt Lake '1'1;ib,·,,,; fC>i; Sunday,

December lllst,»1899; containing
prominent features of that most
interesting and widely advertised
city. One page is clerntecl to a
description of its churches from

from bis last audience wllen asked if
he should come tO talk on that subject1 is why iie.. _~eturns here.
Bro.. Bean- very much desires
to obtain a'copy of Lucy Smith's

history of Joseph Smith. He
has a place where it can be used
to good advantage, and will be
willing to pay a reasonable price
to obtain it. Aclclress him as
above.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

:ZION'S \E)NSIG !'~.
ELDER D.. E. TUCKER, McN~ill, receive recognition or his brethren at

M_ississippi:

•

I thotlghti to spc~d the winter~ In
'l\Il~souri, nncl wrote the missionary 1!1
cbnrJ!e to-that effect, and receivert a
welcome; but 1 cannot n_ow reach Mi~souri until some time ID January, if
the~. I have~been away nearly five
years and dt:slred to spend Yh9 winter
thcrt; and be ready for my Jielq again
after conference; but will be governed
according- ~o circumstances. Condi-

1~~~~}~~~o~~:~n~~~~~!;~~~~l~~:~;
five hundred miles into rU:ral districts
rind publish: "White backed square
out· in the.most_ Cowardly ruanllCr!"
Hcncc1 I repeat my challengei 1>ro bono

imblico.

sonr1, and later, near Orchardvi1Ic,
and in Alma, IHinois, at Harr1sonville, i'11ssouri, his former home. I
also challenge him to repeat it Jn Independence, :Missouri, in the Latter
Day Saints' cltapel while I am atlirming, and in tlle Christian cllapel while
he is affirming. I also challenge him
t,o repeat it in e\"C~ry hamlet, town and
city'\vhere he ruay attempt to preach
or lee Lure against the faith taught by
the lleorganizerl Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saint~. This
cha11engc holds good, the Lord •wming, during my natural life.
1. N. WntTE.

roads. Thoselaboriugin that field
should note this request and ai·rang0 to comply when convenieut.
B

may come
clothed with the authority of their
respecth·e clrnrches to act and speak
for th.em in these debates, the following stipulations shall lJe complied

~~~~~~~~i,d~~~~Lants

ha,• Nebraskl,

Wednesday

arrived here g-ospel, but the new century may rl,he club furnished the ma.terlal,

nm•ning,

and

is not be less deil.1!1 for many won· and Bro: C. E. Shaw, our teach·

"viewing thejandscape o•er" in derful even~s will transpire in er and carpenter, made it, w01·kthis vicinity,~and the regions connection with the latter day ing at odd times. It wa$ a com-

round about.\ He has disposed work.

debates commence, a written endor.sement from .tbe chief editors of the
Clo·istfrm Ei·cmqelist and the Christian
Stmulah?, that he is an accredited
representative of their church. 2.
That be is sound in the faith as they
hold and teach it. 3. That lie is a
cllristian gentleman to an opponent.
4. This endorsement shall be cOuntersigncd and accepted by his congrcgation where t.he debate or debates
are to be lleld. Elder White is to
furnish to his opponent, ten days before the debates commence, an equivalent endor~emeut from Lhe chief editors of the .Saints1 Hemlc? and Z10N's
ENSIGN1 which sllall be countersigned
and accepted by his congregation
~PP..e-th.~Jl~9.Jl_te o.r. debates are to b~

Do we not see them even plete surprise to us itnd nmuy.

of his restauhnt business, and now?
And these very events We are very grateful, and can
has some tJ?>ughts of joining pointustothewordsofourSav· venture to emphasize wilh our
11
himself to th(iA.ncient and Hon- ior, "Beloved. I come quickly. fist a little stronger hereaft.er.

orable Order:of Farmers.

We Shall we be ready to meet Him?

hope he may ind a suitable loca·

J

All thfogs come to those who

Our usual services were held wait.

Bro. Gunsolley pL·eached

yesterday, Eider H. 0. Smith the first sermon from it.
The annualelection Of officers speak~!~~ ~orning and evening.
Wear~ pleased to note the refor the Sund(y School Tuesd<ty The s·unday School elected the covery of Sr. Webster who has
tion near us ..

evening resuled as follows: W.
N. Robinsm~ superintendenti
Ammon Wbi~ 1 assistant superintendent: .:Wrs. Flo: l\IcNichols,
secretary; ~-·,Villiamson 1 treas-

a· with: 1. Elder Braden is to furnish urer; Bert · eeks, librarian; 0.
to his opvonent, ten days before the L. James, cl rister; lVlrs. 0. L.

zine, Kansas:
I have bc('n a member of the Re'organized cburch for nearly two years,
and for sixteen long years before that
I was a constant sufferer all of the
timei but I was baptized and had the
ordinance fur the healing (Jf the sick
administered to me by Elder W. S.
Pender, and wbiic he yet was praying
the Lord instantly healed me, and 1
have not been sick since 1 for which I
giveGod the praise. Oh, if each sufferer wo'uld only obey the gospel and be
healed by our blessed Savior without
money and without price, what a
grand world it .would be. Bishop
Hi11fard was with us for a few days
the first of November, and if we never
meet agaiu on earth, some of his
.. words and some of hi.·ss Jr.Ilrnj advi~J

their home at the Stratford m1Ss10n, at 2 o'clock p. m·., foi:·Hotel. May .quccass and happi- pru.yer u.ud wm·k; Sr. Sloa.u is in
ness crown their lives.
charge.
\Ve wbh them good
speed in their work of love for
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
the cause of Christ.
A happy New Year to you and
Among the most important
all our dear readers.
The pass and cheering gift~ was that. pre·
ing century is dear to our hearts sented to the pastor and the
because we have witnessed branch by the 1 •Never Fail Club,"

·
TnE -CHALLENGE.
The Rev. Clark Braden is hereby
challenged to. repeat.the debate held
wlth me at El Dorado Springs, Mis- nial and popu\r caterer, of Oma- therein the restoration of the of a beautiful pulpit for our hall.

tlons int.his mission are favorable. :Mn. F. M. DAVJS, Pana, llli·
nois, writes:
1 am convinced the doctrine taught
by the Latter Day Saints is the truth.
My mutbcr-tn-law, Mrs. N. A. Johnson 1 h Urn only one I ever beard talk
of that faith. Am ready to be bautiz~d at the first opportunity.
I
would be plCased to have any 11£ the
elders in passing through this place
to stop off; my house is alm1ys open
to the Haiuts."
Paua is iu Christin.n county, on
the Big •1 and B. & 0. S. W. rail

SR. (Mus.) L. M. TEA'fER,

Bro. and ~- Royal BrocEiw,
froni· ·HardsP.ville, Missouri,
visited relatiV.s here Christmas
and elljoyed ~e Sunday School
entertaiumeu-i B}'O. Royal re·
turning the n~t day.
Sr. Bro·
caw remained.until Wednesday,
when she alsdeft for her home.
Bro. John ~genstein, the ge·

JANUARY 4 lf00

following officers for the ensu·
ing six months: D. J. Krahl, su
perintendent; Sr. D. H. Blair, assis tent superintendent; Harry
Clay, secretat'y; Arthur Smith,
assistant secreta.ry; Robt. K.
Winning, treasurer; Ruby Jack·
son and Pearl Fifer, librarians;
Nellie Neidorp 1 organist; H. O.

James, orga,isti Miss Cordie
White, assis. nt organist; lVIrs.
B. C. Smitb treasurer library Smith, chorister.
committee.
At the evening prayer meetBro. E. ~ zenhouser, one of ing there was a good attendance,
the origimtti ·s of . the ENSIGN, indeed, considering the severe
>

made ns a pl asant call on Wed· weather.

pnssecl a long- siege of severe
suffering and sickness. Her re
covery is rP.marka.ble.
Sr. R. A. .Marchant, wi:w. ha.s
been visiting in the citv .fur some

weeks, returned to her St. ,Jo.
seph, :rvliso;ouri, home on Sa.tur·
day. Her stay was pleasant-.
Don't forget our union serv·

ices next Sunday.

Being the

first Sanrlay of the new year, it
should be an especial one-an
epoch of a glorious era for the

All felt repaid for work in Chicago.

Remember

uesday. He is manager of the coming, for the Spirit of the the place and time, 3411 Cottage
Kansas City bommercial Agen· n1aster was enjoyed throughout Grove a.venue, and three o'clock
cy, and bus 1 Ssociated with him the entire meeting.
the time.

as counsel, "l dge L. Traber, fa-

The Aspey mission Sunday

Bro. Wm. Wainwright was the

vorably kno n to many of the School gave a Christmas enter· speaker on the south side last
Saints as on of counsel in the tainment last Monday night. night, his first effort in minisTemple Lot ase, and Col. L. H. The room. was filled; many were terial lines. We hope for \Vili · ·
Waters, for. ff
Umb0r of years standin.!?.'.
.. BL·o. H. D. Taddicken, 1iam a bright Career, as a standU:. _S ... Pro~_~)ie ing. Attorney at superintendent, and Sr. Pearl ing minister to the church.
\
~·'-'· •···· · ·'wll\'tre·troasureJln••lm(g its iliendlry l'helt!. A re!nsaJ.ur. failure on the pnrt h
. . Best1 ,_te_acber.,__a11d organist,-deB
G H H 1
· d
·
/'
t e. we. s.terll'.~~s·t·l'i.ct of Illn10~s:
ro.
. . en ey an ->Vife--,lasts, .and our prayer is, - f_.ong Jive ol either pal't.Y io furnish such- ere.. Bro.
Etzenh ser gives special serve great credit for their ef· and Bro. Bennett, of West Pull·
.
Bro. Ililllard to assist in carrying on dcntials as herein named, shall be
this grand and glorious work. Bra. ~ut'ticient evidence to either party that attention · to~~h~ -..collection o( forts to make the little ones in man, attended' our Christmas
Bro.
Brown and 11Ianuering are with us his opponent is not WlJrLlJy to amrm claims and se tlement of estates. this loca!Uy have a happy time. treat on Saturd"y ni,g-ht.
now. A merry Christmas and a hap- or defend t.he doctrine and belief of Will :tlso act purchasing agent
Sr. H. O. Smith went to Ar- H. has charge of the work in
py new year to the readers of the EN- his respective clrnrch in an honorable for anyone d ~iring bis services. gen tine, Kansas, last Friday, West Pullman.
SIGN.
public debate.
A quiet lit~le home wedding·, where she will make a short visit
In bonds,
l.N. WHI'l'E.
REV. CLARK
BRADEN
with
which was a ~:urprise to all but with relatives and friends.
J. NI. TEU.RY.
PHOPOSITIONS AND 'l'lrnrn OHDEll.
whom Bru. I. N. White recently 1.-"Was Joseph Smith a prophet of the parties <i!rect.ly interested,
Bro. Wm. Ross, from Mound H02 Wrightwood Ave., Jan. t.
held debates at Orchard ville and God?''
and the par.futs o.f the bride, City, Missouri, was a visitor at FIRST KAN8A8 cr.rY BRANCH.
I. N. WHITE atllrms,
Alma, Illinois, is apparentl.v not
was celebrat~ at the home of ~:: ~eue~,~~;~, ~;s;:~~~~~de~~~:
f ~mr~~~!l 2 ii~~a~~sl1J~~;~~~t J;t~~
CLAil1\:
BnADEN
denies.
satisfied, and is charging Bro.
11
Bro. alld Sr. J,radford Haley, op·
transfer to Pro~pect,, get off at 24t.b,
2.Is
the
Christian
church
{comWhite with cowardice, and that
mon1y callell Campbellites) in fact the posite the st~e church, Sunday Missouri, spent Sunday in St. ~~gclal'Ti'::~l~~k ~~e:~t}~r~~:tlkeu~!gd•laiyt
he dare noo debate with Rev. churcll of God, harmonizing in faith, afternoon, im'nediately following Joseph.
Bro. Ray Potter, of School "" 9:30, preaehing"ao 11 a. m.
Braden at Independence, Mis· doctrine, organizatiQn and 'practice, the dismi.ssa:f pf the afternoon Omaha, is in the city on business. ~d ~;2y~r~~:~~~ag~ We\~~~;~J~y12~;?eR:
souri. In view of these facts with the church or ChrJst set up by service, whro _ their daughter,
GRACE L. Kn.AHL.
ing at 7:30; Hellgio, Friday even inf.(' at
ciJ?hteeQ hundred Sr. PearleEi~nor, and :Mr. Peter January 1·
Bro. White has issued tbe follow· divine authority,
8. St.rangers are curdialJy iuvlled.
11
illg announcement and challenge years ago?
Widener, a pn\.sperous stockman
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
Sunday was the coldest day so
CLATIK BHADEN affirms,
to Rev. Brnden so that all may
of Kansas Q;ty, lVIissouri, as·
The entertainments at the far and the attendance was small
I. "N. ·wn1TE denies.
know that if the issues between
sumed the ma-ital vows, Bro. W. L'.lng mission on Tuesd11y night, in consequence.

15 1

1

them are not joined at Bro. LiENERAL CHURCH NEWS. H. Garrett s)eaking the words
White's home, it is not because
which unitedi~bem as husband
of his unwillingness to do so:
l NDEPENDENCE.
and wife.
'. Pearle made a
TilE CllALf,ENGE TO REV. CLAHK
Don't f01· gett.o write it 11 1900"' sweet lookib j bride1 and lhe
groom seeme; to appreciate bis
In ~ra~~;~n1~~5,n1;fr~~~:Dimd Rev. now.
Popplewell, editor of the Primilit:c
11rs. Grace Brown is visiting gooU Iortun~:' securing such a
Oln·isticrn, Braden's church Journal,
published at.. independence, :Missouri,
my home, to publisl1 and circulate
21000 chculars, challenging me to a
debate at Independence. I nt once
aCcepfod t.he challenge to repeat the
ElDurado Springs debate at my home

hm• mot.her, Sr. Anna FJowers.
Ilro. 'l,. C. Kelley arrived homo
from hls field. of lab01• Friday
evenincr of last week. He will
~
.
.
be actively engaged m this region for some time.
In the LaLter Day !Saints' cbapel
Bro. A. L. Newton 1·eturned
while I ntfirroed, and in the Christian to his home at Cove, Arkansas,

life companiou

School since f?r. Jessie Luff's the 7th,, to continue indefinitely. evening; both were fOOd sermarriage in 1: similar manner, He will be aided by a number of mans.

and filled lllt' place Sonday brethren, the writer included.
At the semi·annual business
mol'lling as utual, no hint escapBro. J. A. Gunsolley, the head meeting of the Sund<ty School
1
ing her by wl ch any conld SUS· of tbe commercial department of tbe following officers were electpect that sh contemplated the Graceland College, spent last ed: Superintendent, E. Etzen·

a
op m, en 'J'OU e,
Or a er
some business matters.
His
family remains a. few days to
visit with i·elatives.
Bro. J, c. Foss arrived home

£i

Braden to come to Independe~nlie \le had been laboring the past tion th11.t tl re would
1

1 wlJuld give one d0Unrto eep hew weeks.

him away.'

We write tbls to let

did his work well at both places. Sunday.

acting as librq·lan of the Sunday sion, 1802 Armour avenue, ou Elder B. J. Scott spoke in tbe

she was so soon
to take 8.n im ~tant part. Here
the 8..nnounc it-~nt of her ma1·riage was rt ~ived with incre·
dulity at firs~ O:Ut soon spread as
such news wi. : . With two such
~~a~: :~~hn~ ~~~lst7:n ~~~err::o~~r~'l from the Clinton, Missourii dis- recent exam 'tt:fa, some merrilf be wnulrl assist a. little in ntdln~ trict on Monday evening, where ment was m 1 by the suggess,aid:

week in our city, in attendanCe
at a national convention of commercial teachers.
Being of the
~illing and active type, he
preached twice for us on Sunday, also did Religio work, in
which he is deeply interested.

~

houser; assistant superintendent1 Will MacLaren; secretary,
Robert Winn; treasurer, An<ii.
MacLaren; organist., Lulu Sandy;
librarian, Ruth Allenj artist,
Anna MacLaren. By resolution
these officers will hold for one

He started homeward at a late year.
be a hour Sunday evening.
Come ·The office of artist is a new

He was at. Lebeck, scramble for be vacant position again, J. A.

Sunday 24th, and baptized Sr. of librarian it tbe election TuesThe sisters on the south side
. .
why the rlehate and lecture di 10t
um E. W1lh~ms and Bro. day night. 0be bappy couple bit\'e organized a combined
materialize," etc.
"brnham H. Wlutley, of Claver, left for Kans1 City about 6 p. rn. pmyer union and sewing society.
·Now, nCler llrudcn hllYing f1 lied tu \Vu.shiugton.
ttncl will, for he present, make •rhey meet each Thursday at the
who read Otis know that the reas

Sr. Myra McAmicb, of Batch-

night1 passed off very pleasantly, elor, Missouri. once a regular atwithout a hitch or jar, to the joy tendant of our meetings wus
and satisfaction of all.
"Santa" with us at all the servicl'1S on

Bro. G. H. Graves begins a
Elder D. F. Winn addressed
She had been protracted meeting at bis mis· the Saints in the morning, and

cbapel wblle Braden nlllrmed. Eclltor Friday of last week, stopping off action in whi(
Popplewell puollsbed all of this in his t J l'
t to lo I ft
paper for A nrll 11 1 11:195. Tbe debate
failed to materlaUzC and editor Popplewell published the following explanation:
"We asked one of ~be business men

also at the hall on Saturday

one and we believe this Sunday

School is the first to make it an
elective office, the last six months
having demonstrated its bene·
fit to the school.
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'rhe ::Jumlay l:iohool contem"-rliur.Sdu.y eveuiu~ our Sunday
'~~ nr~Xeellug weJI the work and Harwood, ,..f..'o freely gnvc me the use: fali tell al1 1 and I reel I could not tell
· ·pl!Lte Seem.ting lho service of a School Ohrisimus tree \vufil the uat!21patlng growlni.:: ucccss for the or their hou\? In which to hold rucct-1 al1 ouly by writing In t.lthi way. She
.ohoristP.I' a.nd form a choir, hav· canter ?f attr~clio(l at oul-.~ hall. cause of trutb.
logs. I accordingly announced meet- 1 also said, ten all to conderun no one,
i~g pleat.y of uudeveloped talent It was beautifull.y decorate~..114 and
·
In iJQn '
Ing for the next night, holding forth we all have our wealrnegses. llro.
·in.that directiou. •
well co\rered with presents of all
~--'--'._~I_._n. Ilmm. for fifteen nights. After I had been Parkin preached her funeral ~ermon,
, . · ·
.
HoT·S1•n1NGS,t D. 1 Dec. 31.
there a few days, Bro. Houghton came noel If lie had .known her lu~t words
·~.'Bro. Walter
Smith- visit.~d kinds; there was one fol' each
Ec1itqrE_nsign:,I· sh to~tate to toasslstme1 and on the 2Lst,wcb11p~ 11e·c(lu1d not ham preached hcttcr:
buine folk":; u.t Holden, from Hat· merilber of the sclloOl, and candy tbe Saints of Suuth akota tl•'lt ow- tized four; others are talking'ur being the Spirit of God gave him her word!!.
urdn.jr·over Nt:nv Year's.
Elder for all the childt·en present. ing to my linanclal cgdltions'.;I harn baptized, and still others are near the
0 this blessed gospel: the Lorrl has
Arthllr AJleu ac.companied him The exercises were iiiterestillg withdrawn froni my ~ld of labor and lcingdoru. The Spirit was present at sp~iken to me so many· tiincs here in
with lt view of HXChanging bis and well I~endered.
The chil- accepted a position 4re as clerk in thWcoconfirmatlon in ~~great degree.
my lonely hours, when I have liad so
'
general store. 'l1rustog that should
e arc obliged to b:-.~!d forth in pri· many cares; one time, when cinquirK. C. home for property there. dren had been well drilled by we never meet again b this life our vate houses, but we bt_;··e had a good ing uf blm, he said, "Have I 11ot alWhile there he preached to tbe Sr. El1a Lytle) superintendent, live$ may be so devotd to Christ' that turnout each night. May the Lord ways glrnn to you In tlmo of ueedi
· Sttints morning and. evening on and S~. ilf. A. Saxe) and they we JYill be numbere~ with the re'!. bless the home of Mr. Harwood for have I not always provided ju% in t,be
'Sunday.
did their part . very nicely. deemed.
.
~
their kindness in letting us ha Ye the time thereof?ll l'"~atd, •'Yes, Lord.n
Yours in bobs
use of their house. We will Jong re- It.hen saw I was Impatient.
Bro. Robert. VVinn, district ~here were several songs by the
W.Er. 1 WALLING. ~ember their kindness, as well as the i.ve had lots of work done, fencing
secretary, went to Holden on entire school. - The special fea_ _ ____,_.__
k10rlc~IJ.~S of others in that part of the new, fifty acres of hop field in, aud all
Sunday on district husine'ss.
tures were a rainbow song by
TAnon, f>wa, Dec. 20.
country.
rented now for fi.\•e years, and Lhe
R. E. PORTER.
seven girls, recitation and song
E(lilO<' Ensign:-Our\vork is moving
By request we will begin meetings door is open fur us to return to the
• Juuuary 2.
by thrP.e boys and three girls, along in our field of lfQor, better real- in a private house three miles south church again. We have tried t.o do
Jy than we could e}{,iect, in conse- of here tonight: some from there have all we could here. Bro. Daley came,
SEUON D KANS,\H UITY BRANCH. Christmas -recit:.ation by nine quencc of the rougbnss of the roads. been attending the meetings here, and staid two weeks and preached in our
Corner Sixteenth .st.reet ;i"nd Ptmn- boys.
There were also other Still both Saints anl friends seem we believe some will obey soon. The school-house; baptized four souls. God
sylvania avenue. 8uuday Scl10111•9:30 recitations and songs, and the deterfnined to put firth every effort people are stirred up for some mi1es bless his Jabor,::;,
.Have given out
a Iil., preaclJiug- 11 a. m., prnyer meet·
l
d b
· ·
K • within their power .1>r tbe advance- arountl, and as usual tl~c ministers of Hemlds and ENSIGNS. May God bless
ing 2:30 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. w.
exercises c ose
Y singmg ris meat of the work, anti the establish- other sects are peddling"all the stories all is my prayer.
There were not many at su'n- Kringle, after which Bro. Edgar Ing of the truth; they ire letting their they can to try to persuade the people
MAnY L. DouoLAss.
day.School on t.he last day of the Smith appeared as Santa Claus light shine in comingto the front at not to go to hear; but the Lord is
CORRECTION.
old year. Too much snow.
and distributed the presents to the meetings, it matttfs not whetber blessiag us in preaching- His word and
the ro_ads are rough o:'smooth, or the they want to hear mo· re. As I hear
In HPri.lmyra LO Indcpenrience,i'
t he huppy ch1'ld1·en
Bro. Edwards (priest) occuw
•
'ed at tl1e elevqn o'clock servThe1'e wBs poor attendance at weather hot or cold. Ve think we are from the different parts of the state1 page 222 1 19th line from top after
v
all doing the best we ian and hope to the reports come that the work is on- "Deletllea Morris1 11 ''page171' i.;hould
Pl
ice and Spoke words of instruo- the Religio Friday evening, too continue in the comiig months this ward. May the Lord bless his serv- bn inserted.
tion and encouragement to those much Christmas business on winter, by the heJp pnmised, if faith- ants more and more until %ion is rePage 223, 10th line from top, 184
should be changed to 148.
present: He was blessed with a hand, but those who assembled ful.
dee1Ded and her people saved.
Page 22-!1 10th line from bottom, 35
good degree of th9 Holy Spirit.
had an enjoyable time.
Our general appointtes arc, we flatIn gospel bonds,
Bro. F. M. Sheehy was our tbertohurselvest, up-to-dae and the local
w. A. McDOWELL. should he 55.
re renno onewhitJehind in doing
Sr. Charlotte M. Mcintosh'
who came to Zion from Coleman, speaker Sunday morning; a good all they can, accordhg to their cirUKIAH, Ca1., Dec. 19.
Wbether these errors were made in
Michigan, with her parents, Bro. attendance greeted him.
The cumstances, eoto push :long the great .iJem· Ensign:-You bavc been our setting type of my book, or whether
I ·
b
f h 1
k
t d
~
pr~acher for the last two years. We they appear also in article or 1818, of
h, was bap- g ormus eauty o t e atter day wor entrus e to our· re.
'ii
Bro Heman 0 s 'th 1 1
t
and Sr. Alex. Mclnto "'
work 3.nd it
· •t t
d
:May God speed th ,~use tbat it w1 soon go baclc to San Francisco
·
. m1
canno '3ay,
1
•
tized in the ArrnstrOng font by
d
s s~pe~wri Y o. m~. · may ultimately triunph over every again, this being our last week here but presume it was in setting up my
Elder Joseph Emmettr, on Sun- ern w1s om an smence, Ylas ls opposing power and y·e al1, through for at least five years, as we bave book.
~ay, December
I made the discovery in comparing
. Here theme. It was a very instruc- Christ, gain the victolJ, is my prayer. leased our ranch.
1
311 1899
tive sermo
I wi11 tell you a little of my experi- this review of John D. Lce s book
is a literal fulfillment of the say , Th
.n.
h
_ _ _ _IENRY KEMP,
ence two years ago last October. 1 with a reprint of the first edition, but
iug of Jesus found in John 4: 38,
e writer was t e evening
SOLDIER'S GnoYE,'Yis., Nov. 2~'L
sold our income property, paid every which claims to be a new work issued
I. T.: 11And be who reapeth, 1·e- speaker, subject, "Joseph Smith
Edito;·· Ensign:-Afbr our confer- cent I owed, paid tbe Lord on what I in 180l, in St. Louis, }.l. E. Mason
ceiveth wages, and gathereth the Restorer of Faith." We had ence and reunion heldnear JanesYille had left, tbcn I was at a loss what to publisher, stated to beentered accordfruit unto life eternal: that both four visitors preselltJ Bro. and from September 16th to 25th, I went do; my husband1tired of the city, and ing to act of Congress by him. LiterSr Cobb f
Lake
t
d home for a few davs~idding loved my boy wanted to come to the ranch,· ary piracy st.ill continues.
he who soweth and he who reap
·
rom
conn y, an ones good-by October•
'
h I started for ,t;hey came while T. lingered in San B ro. R · C· E mos' generous corumenS r. DougIas an d son R oy from ti10 western part of thr tate stoppiag F1 rancisco six wee/'J., prayed and fast- datlon of "Pal my.r a t o I n depen d ence, "
eth may reJ.,,,·ce together." Eld·
1
~ er J. H. Peters and the Saints at Sa~!~.~:i~ths·bas·gone to Sac· one night at J~mes:,.,de, and went ed on Thursdays ~.6.d Sundays, asking as "a Iibrar~ wi.thin itself," useful to
·-···Coleman, Michigan, will be
from ]:.here to Jolinst u, finding Bro. G~d, to tell me my duty. O! what a tbe_ eld.ersh1~, is apprec~ated, 1.u:r-u~s~---~-· '.
h ralhento.
W. 'Woodstock and f9J"UlY and .Biunt sacrlfice Jt wouid be to go in the coun~ the se,eraf ·.l;ommendatlons of other
p 1ease to 1earn of the step t e
We are having nice, clear and Olive alive in tiie l)~ter day work. tryi I stfll -plead night and day, and brethren. , ...._'a produce so.mething ·usesister has taken. The confirma
The Sunday• followlnr I met with one Thursday 1 the Jast in tbc month, ful was IDJ desire. as to lt and other
tion took place in our.hall before weather, warm and pleasant dur- Saints at Wilder, havii'ga good sacra- I started to our prayer union at Oak- works.
the afternoon prayer meeting, ing the afternoon,· but heavy meat meeting and prewl1ing once for Iandi as I had read 1 and prayed God
R. ETZENIIOUsEn.
Elder M. B. Williams being frost in the morning.
It is them; they werethoug1tful toremem- to speak to me that day, I went out
December 25, 1809.
mouthpiece, and Elder Joseph gmnd for this time of the year. ber that tlie elders pa}failroad fare. of my room and locked the door, but
M 0 NEY SAVED!
Emmett assisting.
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
Soon again I was 01 my way west the Lord told me to go back and pray
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The comforting influence of
the Spirit was present at the
social meeting and the testi
1
monies were given with freedom

December 27.

~~~~1:rf:: P~or~:~~·~~~i~gh~~ !~: ~~:~~d, e;t~~;,~gi~~oi~:t~~~!i. ~:~

seen for two years. The next day
LETTER DEPARTMENT.. after my· arrival, m::: mother took
very sick. I saw [; would have
DORCHESTER, Mass., Dec. 30.
to remain: there a l~w days and
and earnestness that was
Editor Ensiqn:-Matters in this dis~ at once looked for a :Place to hold
strengthening to us all.
trlct are moving slowly toward better some meetings. I rnl~ed on the :M.
The evening discourse was by conditions, we think. Excellent meet- E. elder and he 1et¥te have the
Elder M. B. Williams.
He read ing here last night. Bro. Bullard is use of his church Jpr six evenActs 3: 31, and spoke on "The to be in Providence tomorrow; John ings: tbe people turndjout well, the
Mission Work of Jesus Christ.,, 8mith in F. River, we expect, the elder being present two evenings;
writer in Somerville.
good attention and io:~rest. I went
About sixty young folks, and
The 11 hoformon" question generally·, from there to Bell Cen0r and preach·
some older oneR participated in and the C"ase of B. H. Roberts parttc- ed ·'three times in tfa 11.r. E. church
the box social given by the Sis- ularly, are common themes of discus- there; was kindly ca'C:d for at the
ters' Aid Society New Year's sion in Boston and New England home of Sr. Rounds ·a;d her husband.
newspapers, and we expect to bnve a Then I procured the ue of thcscboolnight; Bro. Arthur Gillen was hand In matters if notl1lng happens house at Barnum
spoke tbree
auctioneer.
After the boxes to rfr~vent. As propositions for a four times there to a full hmse each night;
were all sold, a short, lively pro nights',· or longer, dlscu13sioo, com~ was sorry-I could· n~· stop longer.
gru.m was presented, and this menclng Tuesday, January 9th, moo, Two of the above pJaes,are new openwas followed by an investiga to be held in Paine Memorial hall in ings. the gospel storr '.having never
the cll.y of Boston, have been agreed been told there before-I was request-tion of the boxes a~d their con- upon and signed between Elder Eph- ed to return again, but as I bad
tents.
raim Jcinsen, of Logan, Utah, and my- agreed to meet with ti0 Saints of the
The youth of this church may self. The prospects are for a good at- Wheatville branch tbi'(ollowiog Sun·
become u. tremendous power for tenrJance1 and we 11ope to see some or day in sacrament ~etiog, I told
good, if they will seek the way.
the fog and mist that obscurt>s the them we would try f,i return some
JOHN C. GRAINGER.
public rulnd regarding the 11 Mormon time this winter.
~ ·
.
question" lifted, at least for those
The Saints met on~unday at the
14rn Pennsylyanla AYe., Jan. 2.
who m·ay attFnd, and through news- home of Sr.Bceby'sfo~~crament1 and
SAN FRA~ClSCO. CALIFORNIA. paper notices which will, undoubted- the Spirit was pres~~- I preached
·.,Services at Golden West Ha1l, 230 ly, give the questions more or less ad- once for them. Tberewere fifty-seVen
, ":.fst street, every Sunday. Sunday
vertlsement.
people, Saints and o~ers, who ate
8chool 10 a. m., preaching 1l a. m.
Elder Jensen seems to be well post- dinner at Sr. Beeby'st~ble that day,
:~~n::30 ~de'!:1·c.P~.YPa~~:t~~~si~l:~~ ed, and by far the ablest represent.a- and she was glad tff~~)'e the Saints
elder, residence 3010 16 th street.
tlve from Utah tbat we have met In and friends meet at~er home for
t!Je eastern mission. Courteous and meetings; she is one 01tee sisters who
There was a good attendance gentlemanly so far, but the end is not is alive in the work .,on the next
at our \Vednesday evenillg busi- yet.
Tuesday Bro. Andersf.l1took me with
ness ·meeting, Bro. G. T. Grif
We are having snug winter weather his team a distance l~twelve miles
·flths presiding.
The i·egular just now~cleur and cold, but it bas over hills and rnllcys1cocks and ditchbeen a remarkably warm and pleasant es, to Bear Creek, ~kere Bro. L.
branch business was attended to, ran and winter until yery recently, Iloughton had opend up the work
and the instructiqns of Bro. none of the western snow storms or during the summer, bl>1 lzlng two. I
·Griffiths gladly received.
blizzards bavlog reached us.
arrived at the home 01Mr. W. and Sr.
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tbat prayenI feel I shall never fori::cet. I said, o, my dear Father, tell
me, please, this day, if I shall go, just
say go or stay and I shall obey, I ask
it in Jesus' name, amen.
I then went trusting. I got tl1ere
as the meeting commenced~ no one
knew of my great desire but God and
myseJf, Dear Sr. Vernon arose, came
to me, held her hand over my head,
spoke in tongues, and tbe iaterpretation was, "Thus speaketb your Lord
and your God unto you, my faithful
child, I have heard your Prayers, I
say unto you 1 goj go, my chilcl 1 and
my angels shall go with you1 even so
amen and amen." 'fhough I did dislike to come so much, yet it decided
me; two sisters said, "I wouid not go,
it may be a mfstake; 11 but I said, No,
it is no mistake, I wlll go though it ls
a~reat, grent trial.
I came, and my
d8ar mother with me; she was a great
sufferer that winter with gatherings
in her ear. I was terribly tried; bad
twenty-two hired help clearing land1
plowlng-1 etc. One night mother was
so sick she said she wouJd give up only
the Lord had told ber she should return borne safe; and so Rhe did the
next l\farch.
Another winter came, sbe came
again, took sick, laid eleven weeks
and died, having a vision of tbc Sa\·lor
the day she died. 'Ve took her to
Santa Rosa, her home, for burial; she
was in her ninetteth year. She was so
happy all through ber sickness, praying and singing; WiJuld slog four sonhrs
one after anotbCr, so lovely; faithful
to the Iasti was exhorting all to be
faithful, that this is the trua clmrch:
she said tell all the children to he
obedlent1 for the blessings and gifts
will onlr foi!ow thcobedientand faith·
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F~~o~~i~n$~.~~:11phlets

Until further notice, to aid in
getting the gospel before the
people, we will send the following combination of Books and
Pamphlets to any address, posbpaid, upon receipt of $1.00.
How could you spend a dollar
to better advantage than to se·
cure these works to give or loan
your friends who are investigating1 01· whom .vou wish to interest in the truth?
"Three Bibles Compared, 11 by
Elder R. Etzenhouser ........ $ 25
11
The Book of Mormon Vindicated, '~by Elder I. M. Smith ... 30
"The Book of "Mormon and its
Translator," by Elder R. Etzenhouser .................... . 10
w.rhe Legal Successor in the Presidency Gf the Church," by
Elder J. W. Wight ......... . 10
11
Who was Joseph Smith?" by
Elder J. W. Peterson ....... . 10
11 The Resurrec1.fon of the Wicked," by Elder W..J. Smith ... 10
"The Creeds Laid Bare1 11 by Elder R. ELzenl10user ..... , ..... 10
11
The .Joseph 8mlth Interview,
(Eld~r Joseph Luff's answer
to Elder R. J, Parker), by
Bishop E. L. Kelley ........ . 03
"Is Water Baptism essential?"
by Elder Joseph Luff ....... . 02
O Sermon Pamphlets {choice of
those published in our Price
List in another column) ..... 15
.

Total. ........... 91 25
for $1.00. post paid to any
address.
All orders promptly
filled.
ENSIGN PUBLISI!ING HotiSE,
Independence, Mo.
~II
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·APOSTASY OF THE
.
CHURCH.

Numerous
other pa.ssag1_3s ner as to be ~bligated to confess
might be quoted, and probably it. .
~
some that to others would seem
' 1Hc who lis sworn to keep a
of still stronger significance, but secret is notbbliged to keep his
it is thought that sufficient has oath if any otjlls equentinl injury

been poted to prove that there to him or ti' others is thereby
was to be an. apostasy from the caused.

APOSTLE ,J, W. WIGHT.

apostolic teachings, as well as to

"If any

·

·

o~

has sworn before

foreshadow ·the very teach~ngs a judge to ~ep the truth, he is

cnAPTER 1•

that would demonstrate suc11 a not obliged

ti; say

secret things.

ArosTASY.
sad picture as the "falling away,'' (Less, BonariTall1 etc.)
,
11
To ge_t u, better understanding. or a departing from the faith1
Can a wqnan taken in 3.dulof the conditions that now exist would make manifest. In fact, tery deny it fnder oath? Ligouri
'l'n:E

FOR3.lEU. DAY

be a difficult matter to find such serious thing when committed
a claim.
outside the district of Rome, unThey were to pervert.-turn less it be n. very rare a.nd precaside-the truth. In his prayer ious relic, as the wood of the
for bis disciples, John 17: 17, holy cross, or some of the hair
Jesus says, "Sanctify them of the virgin Mary.
through thy truth: tby word is
"If any one steals small sums
truth."
at different times, either from
He also ·gave command to the same or different persons,
"search the scriptures." Under not having the intention of steal·
apostate conditions, tradition ing large sums, nor of causing
took tbe place of the Bible:
great damage, his sin is not mm··
"Supposing the apostles had tal; particularly if the thief is
not left us the scriptures, ought poor, and if he has the intention

in th~ true sense of an apostasy such a departure bad its incep· answers, Ye,\ provided she has
in church polity, it would seem tion before the death of Christ. been t-0 con«ess, and received we not still to have followed the to give back what he has swlen."
11 And he said, Therefore said
necessary to examiue the "formthe absoluti1P, for then the sin ordinanceoftradition, which they -Dubium 3, Liguori.
· er day apostasy," that by deduc- I unto you, that no man can come has ·been · }ii.1:doned, and has consigned to those to whom they
"](several persons steal from
'tion, as well as the facts of his- unto me except it were givtln really cease~to exist.
committed the churches? It is the same Master, in smu.ll quantory, it, will be the ensier to reach him of my Father. From. that
"As for a\. oath made for a this ordinance of t1'adition which tities, each in such a manner as
conclusions properly based. time many of his disciples went good and llgitimate object, it many nations of barbarians, ,be- not to commit a mortal sin,

That there was to be such an back, an<l walked no more with seems that ;here should be no lieving in Christ, follow, without though each one know tbat all
him. · Then said Jesus unto the power capa_Ve of annulling it. the use of letters or ink. "-Ad- these little thefts together cause
twelve, YVill ye also go away? However, wl8n it is for the good vers. Haer es., Letter 4, c. 64. a considerable da.nia.ge to their
Then Simon Peter answered him, of the pub~c 1 a matter which There is plenty more upon this Master; yet no one of them enmLord, to whom shall v:re go? thou comes undeV the immediate jur- question of tradition, but it is mits a ruortal sin, even when

apostasy or ''faHing away,'' is
clearly outlined in the following
Bible passages:
"And .Jesus answered and said
unt~ thei'D, Take heed that no

man deceive you. For many
shall come in my name, saying,
I am Christ; aud •hall deceive
~any. For there shall arise
fa\so Christs, and false prophets,

baSt the WC?rds of eternal life. isdiction of 1ithe pope, who has needless to quote·further. There
And we believe and are sure that the supremj power over the were, however, other ways in
thon art that Christ, the. Son of church, the rope .has full ~ower which the truth was perverted,
the living God. "-John 6: 65-69. to release fipm t!1at oath. -St. as follows:
The latter part of this quota· Thomas, Qulst. 89, Art. 9, Vol. J.
LYING.

tion it will he well to espeqially

and shall shew greu.t signs and note.

wonders; insomuch tbat, if it From the above quotation it
were possible, tbey shall deceive will be seen that those turning
the very elect. "-Matt. 24:. 4, 5, away would make manifest the
24.
following facts:
"For I know th.is, that after
1. Deception-coming as

my

dep,,rting shall grievous Christs and prophets, both of

wolves enter in aruong you, not which would be false.
sparing the flock. Also of youi··
2. Signs and wonders warn

own selves sltall nwn arise, speaking
perverse things, to draw away disciple.sufle1' them. "-Acts 20 : 29 • 30·
The emphasis is to show the
fact that men in the church were
to apostat.ize and pervert the
truth fur.-the-sake of.adherents~_·

to be shown;
3. They were to pervei~t the

truth.
4. While deceivers, they
would themselves be deceived.
5, They were to "heap"-\tdd
to_in. larie

they steal at the same time."-

Quest. 2, N. 536.
In fact, the doctrine that a child
may s1eal certain amounts from
a rich fat.her without committing

'rhe abov! and other quota·
•

•
a mortal sin.
Speaking of the wicked, tile
.
tions to folqw, of a similar itnFORNICATION.
1
port, are ta\$n from Vol. 46, pp. psa mist says:
387-389 Saiits' Herald.
Also
"'l'hey go astray as soon as
James, during the controversy
from same v)Iume, f>age 414.
they be born, speaking lies."- at Jeru;:,a!cm over the question
~
h
Ps.
58:
3.
of
circumcision, decided to write:
.
Q uotmg ·om t e 1atter page,
"Wh ef0 re 'putting away ly
"That they abstain from po11uwe have:
er
~
"What is; the sacrament of ing, speak every man truth with tions of idols, and from foruica·
penance? I~ is a sacrament in his n~ighbor. "-Eph. 4 : 25 : .
tion, and from things strangled,
which the i:fiest in the place of "Lie not one to another, seemg and from blood. "-Acts 15: 20.
. "
'
.
.
that ye have put off the old man
Paul sa.ys:
Gocl,forgive~·7ns [~mphas:s mine], with his deeds;"-Col. 3: 9.
"Neither let us commit forniwhen the s1~er is_heart1ly sorry
"* * * All liars shall have cation, as some of them commitfor them.. smcerely confesses their part in the lake which ted, and fell in one day three a.nd
them, and ii, willing to perform
the penance :imposed upon him. burneth with lire and brimstone: twenty thousand. "-l Cor. 10: 8.
Does the p1f~st truly remit the which is the second death.""But fornication, and all un·

.qu~~titi1?s.;_to them· ~in~,- :.o~ . .qi).i~ )1e only _dec~are Rev. 21 : 8·

cleanness, or covetousness, let it

. ,
·1
Apostasy. taught:
not be once named am on:; you,
.. ·.. '."B'n1' ·cvil'-meil .and. se.d.ucers selv.es te!lchers-w\1.0,were to ~nrn that· they ~e remitted? . --'rhe ·. '"Tliaf any person ·who has as becometh Saints. "-Eph. , 3>
5
shall Wax worse and·worse, de- their ears from truth-to fables_:_ p~·ie~~_qoeS. 1 p.gally_.-~l]._d-truly 1 re·
c~iving, and being deceived. For falsehoods.
mit ·the sibs ii1 virtue of the promised security to heretics
"For this is the will of God,
the time will come when they
6. The Lord Goel and the Lord power give~him by' Christ.
shall not be obliged to keep his even your sanctification, t.ha.t ye
will not endure sound doctrine; Jesus Christ W!3re to be denied.

11

we not also receive promisei by whatever he may be should abstain from fornication."
engaged."-Council of Con- - l Thess. 4: 3.

But cou

but after their own lusts shall
What says hi•tory as to any forgiveness of our sins by conthey heap to themselves teachers, people having fulfilled these fessing then to Gpd alone? By
having helling ears; and they facts?
no means; o' else the full power
sball turn away their ears from
As to deception:
•
which Chri~ gave to the priest,
11 A culprit, oi· a witness, ques· of retaining ~r remitting accord·
the trut.b, and shall be turned
unto fables. ,,_.:._2 Tim. 3: 13: 4: tioned by a judge, but in an il- ing to their ~b.dgment, ·would in3, 4.

legal manner, may swear that deed be vah.!and useless.

stance, A. D. 1414· 'rhis, coupled
John the Revelator, in writing
with the quotation already given, to the church in Pergttmos, says:
A culprit, or u. witness, ques"But I have a few things
11

tioned by a judge, but in an llle- against thee, because thou hast
gal manner, may swear that he there them that hold the doctrine
knows nothingofthecrimeabout of Balaam, who taught Balak to

"Beloved, when I gave all dili- he knows nothing of the crime
"Hear tba council of Trent: which he is questioned, though cast a stumbling block before
gence to write unto you of t!ie about which he is questioned, 10ur sins a;e forgiven by the he knows it well," shows to what the children of Israel, to eat
common salvation, it was need· though he knows it well; men- absolution r>f the prie!'Ot.

The au extent this evil could be prac· things sacrificed unto idols, and

!~~~~1~ ;:ut~h:~i;: us~~ul~u~:;n~ ~~:~in:~~n~n!,ht~a~a~~erk:~~~ ~~i~~:f:~~~~;s~~sri~~ ~~i!~:~:
estly contend for the faith which answer.

was once delivered unto the

***

Unlilo1the authority given

"He may swear that he knows to tho pries» of the old law, the

ticed and yet remain in full fel- to commit
lowship.
2: H.
Upon

STEALING.

fornication "

Rev

. .
this question Liguori

"Thou shalt not steal, "was the says:

saints.
For there are certain nothing, when he knows that the ·power withW"hich the priests of precept laid down amidst the
''lt is right to advise any one
men crept.in unawares, who were person who committed the crime the new 1aw,P,re invested 1 i.s not thunderings and lightnings Of to commit a robbery or a forni·
before vf old ordained to this committed it witI?-out malice (as simply to C~clare that priests Sinai's Mount1 and reiterated by cation in order to avoid a mur·

·

r

condemnutiou, ungodly men, affr. to C. 2, No. 259, and Elb., are forgiven'fbut as the mini•ter the Christ to the: young man. der."
turning .the grace of onr God in- No. 145); or again, if he knows (or agent) d God, really to ab· The great apostle to the gentiles,
Questions 3 and 2• Lignori:

11
May a servant open tho door
to lasciviousness, and denying the crime, but secretly, and that solve from s · ..'
,
Ephesians 4: 28, said: 11Let him
11 In their (nous the fa,thersof that stole steal no more."
the only Lord God, and our Lord there has been no scandal (as we
for a prostitute? Croix denies it,

. Jesus Christ. I will therefore,
. pnt you il1 remembrance, though
ye once kuew this, how that the
Lord, having saved the people
out of the land of Egypt, after-

are assured by Card., No. 51).
'When a. crime is well concealj::d,
the witness, and even the c~fmi·
nal, may and even must swear
that the crime has not been com·

Trent say:
Apostasy arrays itself against
<
"•If any 01,e
shall say that the the divine mandate and says:
sacramental! absolution by a
"There are many opinions
priest is no1 judicial act, but a about the amount which may be
mere ministry t-0 pronounce and stolen to constitute a mortal sin.

a

but. Liguori "ffirms it.

May a

servant briug a ladder and help

his master to go np and commit
adultery? Buss and others think
he may do it and 1 am of the

ward destroyed them that be· mitted. The guilty party may declare that~ins are i·emitted to Navar has said, too scrupulous- same opinion.
lieved not. "-Jnde 3-5.
yet tlo likewise when a half proof the person 'faking confession, Jy, that to steal a half piece of
HEAP UNTO THEMSELYES
11

The o_nly comment, if any at cannot be brought against him. provided t]~t he only believes gold is a mortal sin; while others,
TEACHERS.
all be necessary, upon the above,
"If an accused, legally inter- that he is a~olved, even though too lax, hold that to steal less
There are different ways in
is to noto that the "grace" or rogated by a judge, may deny the prie~t ~hould not absolve tban ten pieces of gold cannot be the which this may be accom.favor ot' Ood is to be turned into
lasciviousness-this could have
been dm"!.o !n the union of_ sexes
as well as other ways; that not

his crime under oath, when the seriously, bi~ in a joke, let him
confession of the crime might be accursea·J
cause his condemnation, and be
u 'lf ·ally c'ife shall say that the
disadvantageous to himi and he priests wli<1are in mortal sin

a serious sin.
But Tol, Mech,
Less, etc., have more wisely
ruled that to steal two pieces of
gold constitutes a mortal sin."

plished, but for the present t.ltrj,
following will suffice. GibbOn~q
sSys of Paul of Samosata, who
filled the Metropolitan See of
"ls it a crime to steal a small Antioch, about A. D. 200:

"the only I,ord God," bnt the answers: It is altogether prob- have not thl power of binding or
"LordJesusChrist"as well, were able that when tqe accused fears loosing, or ,;J:mt priests are not piece of a relic?

'fhere is no

"Against those who resisted

to be denied; a~so that 0ven a sentence of death, or of being the only mil!sters of absolution, doubt of its being a sin in the his power, or refused to .flatter

though the Lord had mirac\llously saved frum Egypt, that he
11.fterwnrct "destroyed" tbe unbelievers.

sent to prison, or exiled, he \nay let him be wpnrsed. • "
district of Rome since Clement
deny his crime under oath, unIf the abclli quotations do not VII and Paul V have excommunderstanding that he bas not com- show a dec~tive claim as false icated 'those who committed SU!lh
miLted this crime in such a man· Christs and brophets, it, would I.thefts. But this theft is not a

!
;

~

his vanity, the prelate of Antioch was arrogant, rigid and inexorable; but he relaxed the dis·
'cipline, and lavished thA treas-
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ures of the church- on 'his de· thority. of Jesus Christ, the plan· Tidei, book6, chap. 4, Nos.:13, 14.

CHAPTER

·pe:µd~ut cISrgy, who were per- itude of ·which resides _in his

The Li;i.tei'an '.Council,_ A. D.
mitted to imitate their master in v-irn;tr, the pope, we dee:l.are .~bat 1215, decree_d: .

tl:ie gratificationofevery'sensuitl the teaching that the earth- is

results, .its they.··now appear ·to

ix;

APOSTASY AS PROVED BY RISTO·
RY AND. EMINENT·'w.RrTERS.

"We ~xcum'municate and an·

Qqr eyes, cannot b0 ;what it.s·O:Uthor designed only t~- rellch. ,.__

Justianian, emperor of Rome, Elements of the Gqspel,,p.

67..

appetite. "-Gibbon's Roni~, Vat not .the. cent~r of the. wo~ld; a.themat1ze every }ieresy-"' that A. D. 519-5t;m. so Gibbon informs
Barton W. Stone: "Sectarian2, P· 53.
·
and that it moves wj.th a diurnal exalts itself against the holy or· us, gave to. here,tics a term of ism, wh\~h is only another ·name·
Of Constantine, this same au- motion,·. is absurd, philc:~~ophi- ~hodox and. Cat~oli~ faith, con- three months ·for conversion or f~r heresy, SP.J·ung out.of. apos-

thoi•: says: · "He heap~d power
and riches upon the·clergy."
For the present that will sufflee, for we have much strong()r
evidence on this po.int as to the
latter day apostasy. That the
.clergy of this early apostasy
"turned unto fables" has itlready
·beeu shown. As kind produces
its kind, aud like caµse iike.ef·
feet, we will, of course, expect to
find a reproduction of all tire evil
practices of a former apostasy
made manifest in the latter.·

citlly· false,. and ·l'rroneous in
faith." To this, Ji,me 2l\ 1638,
Gitlileo _subscribed as··fqllows:
"!,'abjure, curse, and detest the
error. and heresy of the motion
o.f the earth around the snn."
As ·a result of such, decree,
two Jesuit astronomers of Rome,
Lesueur and .Jacquier, said:
"Newton assumes, in his third
book, the hypothesis of the earth
moving around the sun. The
proposition of that author could
not be· ~xplained, except 'through
the same hypothesis; we have,

demning. all ~eretios, 'by fhate".er name _they ,may be kriown,
for though their faces differ,
they are held together hy their
toils. Such as ·are condemned
are to be delivered ove1· to the
existing secular powers to re:
ceive due punishment. If lay·
men, their goods must be con·
fiscated. _If priests, they shall
be degraded from their respec·
tive" orders, and the\r property
applie.d to the ·church in whic)l
they officiated. Secular powers
of itll ranks and degrees are to

exile. He also says: In the creed
of J ustianian, the guilt. of mur·
der could_npt be applied to the
slaughter,of unbelievers; aud he
piously laliored to establish with
fire ancl sword, the unity of the
Christian faith.
How different the statement of
Jesus:
"My kingdom is not of this
world: if my kingdom were .if
this world, then would my ser·
van ts fight. "-John 18: 36.
That the spirltual power of the
church began early to wane may

tasy, and the parties named
thep:iselves · according . to ,their
ownfancy."
.Alexander Campbell: "'l'he
Lord Jesus will judge tha\ adulterous brood,.and give them over
to the burning flame, who have
traugressed the laws, changed
the ordinance, and broken the
everlas.tingcovenant,andformed'
alliances with tQ.e governments
of the earth. The meaning of
this institution, or covenant, has
been buried under the rubbish
of human tradition for bun·

·.
POPE SU.PREME.
therefore, .been forced to act a be warned, induCed, and, if nee- be seen by the following:
dreds .of years; i.t wa~ lost.in tho
"If the pope should err by ~u- character not our own. . But we essary, compelled by ecclesiast.i·
Dr. Conyers Middleton, p .. 530 dark ages, aud has been until rejoining vices or forbidding vn.. declare our entire submission to cal censure to swe~r that they of Healing of tlte Nations (Hemld, gently disinte1;red, aud, since

tue_s, the ch~rch ·_would be
obliged to . behave vices to b_e
good a~d vir~ues bad, _unles~, it
woul~ sin against. consmence. Cardi_nal Bellarmme. . .
"I acknowledge no civil po~er;

I am the_ subject of no ~rmce;
. and I _claim more than th•~· d I
•·claim~ be the supreme _JU ge
and director of_ tjle conscienc'.'s
of men; of the peasants. that :•ll
t?e fields, and of the prmce t at
sits upon the . thr~ne; of the
house~old that lives m the. sh~de
of privacy, aud the ~egislator
. that makes laws for ki~gdoms.
I am ~ole! lasti supreme Judge of
~hat 18 right and w~ng. dM~re-

• . ·er, we declar.e, ah rm, 0 ne,
a_nd prono.unce it to e. necessary
. to salvatwn ~o ~ve.ry human
creature t~ ~~.~bJect to the R~·
·~" m_aµ gontiff.. Tablet, Oct. '
1864·
Archbishop Manning makes
the pope to say this, and unwit·
tingly fulfils the prediction of a
denial of the Lord God and the

the decrees of the supreme Pon- will exer{themselves to the ut· of April 26, current year), says: tile. grand apostasy. was com·
tiff of Rome against the motion most in the defense of the faith,
"After the year ·220 [A. D. l, pleted,, to the present genera·

o~ the e~rth. ''-Newton's Prin- ana extirpate all heretics de· from thence to 250, the extraor- tio!J, the gospel of Jesus Obrist
cipia, by Fathers Lesueur and nounced by the church, who dinary gifts of the spirit did de- hAs not been ~id op~n .to ma.nJacquier,.Vol 3; p. 450.
TREATMENT

OF

HERETICS,

"APOSTATES."

Lord Acton, a Roman Catholic
and English peer, wrote:
"Pope Gregory decided it was
no murder to kill excommunicat·
ed persons. This rule was incorporated in the canon law.
Duridg the revision of the code,
which took place in the sixteenth
century, and which produced a

shall be found' in their terri· crease and grow less in compai'· k\n\l in its original plainnes~.and
tories.

And whenever any per- ison

son shall assume government,
whether it be spiritual or tern·
poral, he shall be bound to abide
by this decree.
· ·"If any temporal lord, after
having beeu admonished and re·
quired by the cturch, shall neglect to clea~ his territory of her·
etical depravity,· the metropolit<tn and bishop of the province

of the

time preceding. simplicity.

Aud at the latter end of that
period, Origeu acquaints us, that
though in his age the . gift, of
prophesying still remained, yet
it was decreased, and not iu. ti).$
same measure as in the for.ego'
fng age...
Wad!]ington's Church History,
Vol.•1, p. 209, says:
"But it was au erro~ .to con·

A veil in reading

the new covenant has been upon
.tl;le:h.earts .of christians,. as the
a,pqstle declared it was upon the
,lwart.s of the Jews in reading the
.!l!<l·!JOVenal)t at the close of that
ec,0n01ny. "-Christian System p.
·:J-8.9. ,·
. - '..rhe above is given for a two·
foW .purpose: to show that the
founder of the Christian or Dis·

whole volume of correction, th0 shall unite in excommunicating found the three earliest with the cip_le_church recognized the i·act
passage was allowed to stand. him. Should he remain contuma- three following centuries; as if of a~ apostasy having occurred;

It appears in every reprint of
0
the Corpus Turis.. It has been
for seven hundred years, . and
cont_inu?s to be, part of the ec:
clesiast_ical J,1;1'1: ll'.adrom being
a dead letter, it obtairie'd a' new
application in the days of th~ In·
quisition, nnd one of the later
popes has declared that the mur·
der of a protestant is so go.od a
deed. that it atones, and more

tious a whole ye•r, the fact sbail
be signified by the l::lupreme
Pontiff, who wi!Meclare his vas·
sals released· frtm their allegi·
~nee from that \!'}Ile, and will be·
'stQ~W his. terj-ito'fiy :(Jn: Catholics,
to be· ocbupieft4Y them,: on. ~on·
dition of extermiliating the heretics and presening the said ter·
ritory in the fait'1.

the same had been the governme1n, spirit, &nd discipline of the
church from the age of Saint
Clement to Saint \jreg0ry. , yre
find the first of these· periods
'\Yl>S .somew)lat;' re)1love!l ·. #oni
<1postolical perfection; but iri the
second the distance is incalcu·
laby multiplied, and tlmt, not
only accordjng to the custom-

and. that he calls the various pro· .
testant churches an "adultero\lS
brood."
~n view of the fact that the
ministers of the church ;ioun_c!e~ -~
,by. J11r, (Jampbell, when in dis-.. . ' .
,cµssion with. our ministry; now
'try.to carry favor with other d~
nominations, the above is "
~hoice bit of literature with

.J

ucatholics who shall assume ary prOgress of unreformed ~hi~h to block the progress ~f
than atones 1 for the murder of a the cross for tle extermination abuses, but also through chang· su.ch a decepti9n.
In his Encyclical, August 15, Catholic. "-London 1'imes, July of heretics, shall enjoy the same ing the principles in the ad min- ..U:nder the caption, "Can We

.Lord Jesus Christ.

OBEDIENCE TO COUNSEL.

1832, Pope Gregory said:
20, 1872.
,
indulgence, and be. protected by istration of the church, which Divide?" J, H. Garrison, a pi;om·
If "the Holy Church so re·
Deus, famous as a Roman the same privil<ges as are gra)'.lt· preceded.every other cause."
i)lept Disciple minister, in tJuar·
. quites, let us sacrifice our own Catholic theologian, asks: "Are ed to those who go to the help
Fleetwood'~ L\.fe of Christ, p. t~>.'lY Review, . for April; 1884,
·opinions, 0111· kriowledge, our in· heretics justly punished with of the holy land. We cl-~c1·ee fur- 668, contains·this: "Constantine, w.rit~s~
"The time ha.a come1
telligence, the splendid dreams death?"
And answers: "Sir ther that .all those: who have though not yet baptized, called ho:w~~,v_er, in our own history,

of our imagination and the sub· Thomas says, Yes! 22, ques. 2,art. dealings with heretics, and es- himself the external bishop of when the principles we have
lime attainments of human un- 3. Because forgers of money, pecially such asreceive,·defend, the chu~ch [without any pro~est h:een so zealously u,rging upon
derstanding."
or other distnrb.ers of the state, and encourage them, shall be ex· from tlie _Cat4olio bishop~ 1 not ,o,th~rs, must s.ubm1t to the su- ·

Ignatius Loyola said in his
Spinitual Exercises:
"As for holy obedience, this
virtue must he perfect in every

are justly punished with death; communicated. · He shit!! not be
therefore, all heretics who are eligible to any p1blic office. He
forgers of faith, and, as experi· shall not be adiiitted as a witence testifies, grievously disturb nes~. He shalJneither have the

·point, in execution, in will, in in- the state."

tellect, doing which is enjoined
with all celerity, spiritual joy,
and perseverance; persuading
ourselves that everything is
just, suppressing every repug)'.lant thought and judgment of

"This is ·confirmed, because
God, in the Old Testament, or·
dered the false prophets to be
slain; and in Deuteronomy•it is
decreed that if any one will act
proudly, and will not obey the

even the bishop of Rome], and
changed its whole constitution
to conform it to the new consti·
tution of the state. This baleful

power to bequeath bis property union of the Catholic church cates, under circumstances sim-

by will, nor.to eucceed to any in·
heritance.. He shall not bring
any action agahst any person;
but any one ian bring action
against him. Should he be a
judge his. decis'on shitll 'have no

with the state, is the trqe origin ilar to those which have caused
of the Roman Catholic: church; div.ision among others, they ·will
but its apostolical and holy char· s.tand convicted of impracticability,
acter, as tile church of Christ, if nothing. worse, at the bar of
perished. The glory was de· p4blic sentiment. A ship may
parted."
. cros~ the Atlantic in fair weath·
From com111en~ators we ex- er aµd on a smooth sea,. and yet

one's own, in a certain obedience, coinma1;1.ds of the priests, let force, nor shall any cause be

should be moved and directed
under divine providence, by his
superior, just as if he .were a
-corpse which allows itself to be
•moved and led in every direc·
tion.
'"'!.'hat we .may, in all things,
. f·.

him be put to death.
"The same is proved from the
condemnation of the fourteenth
article of John Huss, in 'the council of Constance."-Dens p. 88,
Tome 11.
"lt is of faith. that the pope

brought before him. Should he
he a lawyer no iistrument made
by him shall b\ held valid, but
shall be condiinned and their
authors."
!\inch more night be prese~te,d in evidence ciithe fact of such

~~t:;iin the truth. • That we mity bas tP,e right of deposing hereti· apostasy

not err in anything, we ought
ever to hold, as a fixed principl,e,
that what I see to be white, I be·
\i_eve to be black, if the superior
authorities of the church define
it to be so."
To offset Galileo's theory of
the earth's rotary motion, Pope
Urbain XIII. decreed:
"In ·the uame, and by the au·

cal and rebel kings. Monarchs,
so deposed by the pope,' are con·
verted into -notorious tyrants,
and may be killed by the first
who can reach them.
"lf the public cause cannot
meet with its defense in the
death of a tyrant, it is lawful for
the first who arrives· to assassinate him. "-Suarez, Defeucis

preme test of self·application.
If.they do not stand this test:, if
they fail to prevent division in
the ranks of their own advo·

havi1g

tract the , following: Newton
.says: "'})he empire wa~ ido)ac
.trous un\ier. the hea~hen. empetors, and then ceased. to be so un;
der the christian emperors, and
then bec11ome so again under. th~
Roman pontiffs, and hath s 0 con·

taken. place. ti-

ni:ul

be fatally defective in some es·
sential point of seaworthiness.•
But when the faithful vessel
has .Plowed its . way throµgh
J1lot1ntain billow~. whipped into
fur_y ··by the. dark wing of the
tempest, a~rl engines, puµips,

eve1· since. "-Caµ~e-and propeller, rudder, hull, mas~s,

By their fruiu1 ye shall know Cure OJ: rnfidelity, p. 144.
rigging,_compass-all have stood
them-but it is 'eft that sufficient Fleetwood says; "The chris-· .the test of the storm king',s fury,
has been addicied in woof of tian world of this period, those and _.have landed the precious
such factsµ fai~s their own ev· apostolic cautions, and drifting qa1·go. safely .in the desired
idence is conc;rhed, for• it will away-into a darkness .that might Jwv.en, then., _and .not. till then,
be seen that lll.eir
own state· be felt. "-Life·of Christ,
p.. 63jl.:
does it command the full. coµfi·
I
.
.
ments have beeiitaken.
James Challin: ...Surely there deuce of sailors and ocean. vov·
Iu the next:chapter we will is something int cbristianity age,r.s."
produce evidei1e from othel'.I higher and deeper than the ex·
~·~t cannot be. slenied that 1~c
sources.
',
· hibition of it now known. The are noiv on tl"ial before tlle world,

j

J

.
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:~h<ibefore Gail, on~this,frindti.meµ~ to -tb.e aggravated condition of
t::hnc~,· then,·-·tbis Nicolas h~ld neSs, were the deeds of those
NERVOUS DISEASES.
t8.f f€:u.ture o,fo~l' l'ei!giOuS:mov6· tllking -~oJ-;e than -one wife also the 'office of ~!shop. 01· delicon- who suffel'0d martyrdom for the TITE CELEI~H.ATED PllYSICIAN AND
ment. - 0LJ...r ,~llilure at th~s po_iilt seems ev.ident from the writings imniateriu.l whicb-aud Timothy Cause they loved.
They were 8PECIALlfi1', FHANKLIN MILER, 1\1,
D. LL. B. 1 OF CUIUAGO, WILT,
,vou.ld· be- 11 griev<i)ls blow. to the of P1'ul .to Timothy 11nd. Tit.us. wus left !Lt Eph'esus (1 Tim. t!J.e integral parts of "the church
SEND $2.50 WORTII OF HIS
growfog sentiment. in_ ·flwo1~- of The firs·t. hf\vin.g been- ordained 1: 3j- to lqok after the ib.ter- in the wilderness." As "the
NEw •.rnEA'l.'~lENT l!'nEE
TO EACH OF Oun.
·chris.tian. unity throughout· the ·bishop at Ephesus, the latter ests of the church there as blood·of the martyrs is the seed
AFJ.'LIC'l'ED
teligiol1S ·,vOrldJ. Nai _n;iore; it appoint~d-to the same position at its bisliop, ·,vhife Titus was left of the church," so it happened
READE HS.
would .send back· into cheerless Crete, both seem to have beeri 11t Q.rete' fur the. s11me purpose that as these in the.ir lives, ger.iri&d~1ity 1:Jiany wbO )~ave·. been disturbed in mirid as .to the righ~ ·(Titus l: 5), wbftt mote natqral- minating amidst the awful spirit- ne~g; ~~~.L;t~db~i~~;r~h~!~eci~t~~~I~
gr6'ping, their way .out. of the of. ordaining men \tS .elders (see than that they ·sho~ld mt>ke in- ual dearth that surrounded, made new and highly recommended Treat11
tarigled · maze of. doupt. by the Titus l:!J,6) 1 bisbopE!, .pr deaco'ns, quiries concerping 'this_ matter? manifest all that then existed of ~~~; fNeJ:if~~~ 1Ja~~~~b:,ss, -#~~}~
light,: )'vhich our position . has who had more tban olie wife. At An.d that Pau.l would instruct the love of God. That beautiful ~tomach, Weak Heart, Nen·ousness,
·tllro1vn upon their pa.th.". 11 If" least Paul gives_ them to under-. them as he did, - i's proof of it{self structure erected by the Divine ~~~~~;,s~i~~· Prostration, Numbness,
Eldel' ·Garrison thinks that "the stand that the one
doctrine that no such dqctr.ioe was pe~·- hand through the Spotless One laPe~t ~~~~~'t P~i·s~~~nl;'~~~~1c;~~!~tl~~
·bar. Of- public sentiment" is all is that which is legal in the sight missible nnd~r church authority. and his faithful ambassadors, laborious investigation and extensive
that is necessary as a ~afe crite- of God. In fact 'the first who
But the testimony of theabOve hu.d been torn down by ruthless experience, and his New Treatment
by. which to deter min~ the ev0r enter_ed into. the plur~L wife quotations is strengthened by hands that were imbued ill blood, ~~m:i1~~;~1 ~1lcsst~if~~i~hC u~~~l !~~i ~
truth!ulnesss <or otherwise .of ~.ystem-Lamech-killed
Irad scripLm·ul inferences us found in and following in its wake had ods.
0
their theological structure, then, 1or revealing the "secret" whic4 Titus 1: 9. "Holding fast~ the come the awful glooin that en- f bi'J: t~s~rfi1e~ei~~f1 gr~l~i~s~n~~~~~~
indeed, does be-have a poor con- _Satan administ~red to Cain.- faithful word as·_ he ha.~h been shrouded the world and its in- ~~~ Jro~i~ ~!st~~; ;;~s t[,~~~m~~h
caption of a true standard of Gen. 5: 30-39, I_. T~
taught," strongly implies that habitants in "gross darkness." and favorably known as a leading
. ·measu·rement.
While John was .on Patmos be Nicolas or some other bishop had
"Wolves in sheep's clothing" specialist in these diseases, and his
Public sentiment will do nlore bated the "doctrine of the Nico· failed to so hold fast.. And hav- spared.not the ftock; polygamy, 6~~ra1J~i~~~ ~;~~~~~~Y be accepted by
for a Dewey than a Christi will Iaitanes," as did also God. (Rev. ing so failed the ,prObaiPility be lying! stealing1 fornication and ba~~~~ 0 F~ib~u~~~1M~nn~~~~!n;~~
fawn as a cringing sycophant at 2: 6, 15). In both the church at ing that the "doct1;ine of the adultery became the rule rather cured after six prominent physicians
the fe0t of royalty, and rise as a Ephesus and Pergamos he found Nicolliitanes" was ti.µding·its ad· than the exception, till men as of Chicago and elsewhere had failed.
towering monarch to crush out thos~ who held to this doctrine. herents at Crete; and as Titus "deceivers" denied God and ~:P~s~~~i,?,~e ~~ [i~~~~!P~~~ksl~:~
·the Vitality of a truth! -It may
This fact bothered me for had been left t-0·' set in order the "heaped to themselves teachers," ~~i~~~~~~e~~~P~g~Si~i~~s~ure~c~:tg~
he here today and there tomor- years. Being anxious to .find out things that are wanting," among who, failing to proclaim the way H. Young, of Chicago, was cured of
i:ow; or un.merciful as ~he arctic what doctrine it was that God which was to uorda.in elders in of life, thought rather of riches constant headache, sleeplessness and
bl~.s~ toward a maiden who has hated that I might not enter into eve1·y city," and here were those and honor and the former day fa1~:~~s f~~?:J~atiJ~1f~~er 1~e:;~~~~'spgiO
·fallen by the way, and yet carry its practice, I seized the oppor- "not sound in the faith" because apostasy avowed itself in the .X.:~~~g;a~let,venue, Chicago, after
in: its arms the black-hearted tunity granted me in Melbonrne, they had given "heed to Jewish form of the rack, the pillory, the Dr. Miles has had twenty-fii·c year.•
reprobate who has accomplished Australia, of looking the mattei: fubles," what wonder that the thumb-screw and fagot, and be- experience, and Is well and favorably•
.
.
known tbroughqut the country. He
her ruin and who may be even 1lp. By visiting the public li- young man wa~ perplexed as to came an assured fact; its very h.as an able and extensive corps of asyet l11ying his plans to drag brary pf that city and Cole's his duty und~r such circlifil- existence but proving the verity ~~S:t~~~s~n~i~b~~t~:ii~r~t~n i~1i~J!~,:
others of the virgin killd into the Bdok ArCade, saiff to contain one stances, and what more reason- of that inspiration that prophet- State, Territory, Canada and ;i.rexicO.
meshes of his hellish drag.net!
million volumes, I obtained the able than that ~Pan! should tell ically foreshadowed it, with all He cordially invites the amictcd to
. :No, -Elder Garrison, if the final .following ver,y interesting evi- him that a bishbp should be the its train of frightful .~conse· w~t;ut~~~mllever have another such
accomplishment of yaur, o~ any deuce relating to NicolaSf the "husband of dne wife?"
quences, till men, losing heart, ~~ 0 ~f.~~t1:~~Kii o~F~~~ ti~e~~;:~~\~
'othe1:; church is to be guag-ed by proselyte of Antioch, and who
His duty wa~ now plain. If sought consolation in unbelief.
Addres Dn. FRANKLIN MILES, corner
·the: decree 9f°"public,sentiment" was ordained to assist in looking there Were any ;of the bishops· o~
Such is the picture, kind read- Adams and State Streets, Chicago.
··we had better at once. begin to after the widows in their daily deacons at Crete, who had gone er, that is portrayed in the fact
learn the art of fawning and the ministrations.
(Acts 6: 1-5). in the way of tHe Nicolaitanes or of a "falling away" from.tr'&th, point the storm-tossed a~d
ability to popularize, and add.to Whether it was 'th~se Grecian followed after f•Jewish fables," aud gladly would we turn away wearymarineroflife'sexpansive
.or !opp off that which·may be de- widows that caused his downfall they could no.ljnger retain their from the task of a further in- sea to that haven of refuge with.mantled at the whim,. or freak of we are not told. At any rate liis office, for by ~··ving thus gone vestigatiou, but the voice of in· in which his barque may find
thi~.·-·!ll:tild of deforlility-'-'publiq .eyil .practices paused oue ()f the ·they had beco . 't~~ IJusb~'}.'1:. of sp~r.ati<;>u ha,$. giv,~µ u.t.Geranoe to s11fety and rest from the_ storm:.sen_t~ment!
-· : ·
·,,·greatest~ ~s-~)1iiiiJiS: in1 the·· ei.irlY more than "o·ne wife."
,
·prOPh'etic_,·. s·ta"tement___:pointing tosSed billows of the· ocean of
•.•If" the.theolog,y you are seek1 church. Who shall say bu·t here The ·utah.peo\>lasee_k-t<l-m:ake out the very time-that:
doubt and final blank despair.
ing to build has really so sandy was the. canse "that all they capital out of t~a stiitem~ut "one
"Now the Spirit speaketh exIt would seem that the motive
·a .. foundation, then the soone~ which are in Asia be turned wife," c],.iruinJ that ·it does not pressly, that in the latter times urging au investigation from
you escape its·shelter the better, away from me," as Pa.,,ul writes say he is hot to have m01·e than some shall depart from the faith, such a standpoint should not be
lest the "rains" come before t9 Timothy. (1Tim.1: 15).
one. Hut to make this quibble giving heed to seducing spirits impugned. At any rate we essu9h escape is made and when
If Nicolas was the actual uf any value wh:atever, it would and doctrines of devils. "-1 Tim. say the task before us in the
the greatness of its fall be dem- founder of the Nicolaitanes-!Lnd be necessary try prove that no 4: 1.
chapters yet to follow with a
. onstrated you may, be .a victim the name implies as much-then man ht>s any right to hold the
That "some shall depart from conscience void of offence toof:\ts awful crush. At any mte p~lygamy was evidently. intro- office of deacon; unless. he be a the faith" evidences the thought ward God and man, and conscious
, you stand as a valuable witness duced by him, for Buck, in his married -man. ·That the Utah that such faith is to be had in th!jot we have but the good of
,·in. .f,.vor of the weakness of your Theqlogical Dictionary, says that church did not so hold will be "latter times" or there could not mankind and the establishment
... own structure, and rather than the"doctrine" of the Nicolaitanes seen from the following extract be· a departure. Without the of God's truth at heart, as the
.. 1).eing able to draw others, you was polygamy.
·
of a sermon by Heber J. Grant, production of all the evidence anchor sheet of hope and the
,.;Wi!!· c~rtainJy· repel .them from "The evidence is ~o over one of the apostles of their surrounding the fact of a latter buoy of a restful security.
•0 .y.~)1. ,··'.'The world will love its whelming,
which states that church, and found in the Dese1'et day restoration, tlien, we simply
A Thing Worth Knowing.
·' 0:wn," and if it be true that you Nicolas, the deacon, was at least News, July 16, 1884: "He wanted assume such a restoration on the
,•hol(l yourself as being on trial thepersonintendedbytheNico· to see the Bishopit ordain the basisoftheabovedepartureand
No needoff cutting off a wo·
,.·.beforeit, then to become popular laitanes, that it is difficult to young boys to the office of in our next chapter will investi- mau's breast or a man's cheek or
.·would be but· an evidence that come to any other conclusion up· Deacon."
gate the evidence at haud. We nose in a vain attempt to cure
yo:ur church is not founded in on thesubject."-Watson'sTheo.
Reflecting, thall, that tbis man do it not with the desire to in- cancer.
No use of applying
··truth.
'
Diet., p. 749.
"of honest reJl?rt, full of the criminate any or to either slur burning plasters to the flesh and
.·' ''Having shown from these wit:
"This seems to be the true ac- Holy Ghost anc;wisdom" intro- or cast reflection. We essay the torturing those already weak
. uesses that an apostasy or falling count of the Nicolaitanes, with duced into the c~urch one of the task rather in the light of an in- from suffering.
Soothing,
.. ,·away from apostolic teaching whom false doctrine-was joined first.evidenceso!itsfallingaway; vestigatibn of truth aud to help balmy, aromatic oils give safe,
,,,;, actually took' place, we now pro· with false practices in perverted and as kind ,Pro,duces kind,, we from the error of their way those speedy and certain cure. The
, .\'. ceed to introduce the. earliest morali'ty. ''-Bible Diet. (no au· must expect to dnd a reproduc- who may be led to see that they most horrible forms of cancer of
··::··;evidence of snch a condition,
thor given). p. 208.
tion iu the lattei'.day apostasy.
have followed "blind" guides, as the face, breast, womb, mouth,
.::...... "fo,.:writing to ·the saints at
"The· community of women
While the l'_election is a sad well as to help those who may stomach; large tumors, ugly ul·,:,, ~>l;Jorilith, 1Corinthian.s5: 1, Paul was another doctrin.e which they one, it would be\injust to go be- have become entang}ed in the cers, fistula, catarrh; terrible
:~·,•,:says: ,,..,.
'[the Nicolaitanes] are said ·to hind the facts of history in our meshes of doubt and unbelief.
skin diseases, etc., are all sue,.,,:, L"ltis rep01·ted commonly that hii.ve adopted, and their conduct investigatio.n, forj by so doing we
For finding "blind guides" it cessfully treated by the applicathere is fornication among you, seems to have been in the high- would stand bu~ little show to is neither presumptuous nor un- tion of various forms of simple
. and such fornication
not so est degree . licentiO\IS- "-Bible determine the ti;ue state of af- charitable to assume that those oils.
Send for a book mailed
much as named alI\.on!i·the Gen- Diet. (no author given), Vol. 2, fairs aud all thehavoc and ruin with whom they once labored free, giving particulars and
.·tiles, that. one should have· his pp. 376, 37i.
that has been -~rought by the and toiled must be "the laborers prices ofoils. •Address Dr. Bye,
·. :·fu.thei·'s wife."
-..
"The statement of the Fathers turning from, ~pd· u.nd giving together with God" and the ones PtJ:tw:~is ~~~ I~:~s~~n~i~~' s!0~ . ,See also 6: 18:
. *'. * * indicates that Nicolas w8.S heed t-0 "profa.10 and old wives' to whom we may now look as the suffering one).
11
Flee fornica.t1oµ .. Every·~i11-.thefounderofthesect."~Relig· .fables." How 14d the picture; rightful inheritm•s of God's
W
-----,
E still have some copies of
Lhat u. man doeth is without the ious Encyol.,.Schaii.
how dir0 tlle rtsults! Across providence and mercy and the t,b.e duet, "EvanellaLost,"words
botly; but he that committeth . "lrenaeus (Hoer. 1. 26, Sec. 3) the sombre chasn of eight cen- true custodians of His .truth by Bro. J. Cole Moxon, music by
fornication sinneth against his and Tertullian (Pi·oer. Haeret. 46) turies and moreive find written divine. And finding those either Prof. Leib, price 25 cents, postown body."
· explain [Nicolaitanes as] follow· by the historian\lj pen the words, iu the way of rightful he\1•s or age paid; better order copies
It will· thus be seen that the ei-s of Nicolas, one of the •seven' "The Dark Agi;." Tho only who follow in the ways of Baalam, for yourself and friends. It is a 1
souvenir of the little gospel
l<'11Ven of apoitasy. was already (Acts 6: 3, 5)!'-Bihly. Cy., F!Lus- flickering lights ~bat gleam out it can but serve to point out the boat and contains a good view of
1tt work. And that it entered in· sett, p. 509.
of this otherwisil stygian dark· truthfulness of Holy Writ and it in the San Francisco harbor.
1
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FREE llLQOD CURE.

Odds and Ends.
I~llcereadof auoldnianwho AN

sn.id"ihat it.n~edS another world·
,
SUF1;EREJU?.
in which ~t'l~tl·aigh;t·en Up.things,
UlG0rs 1·ciB.ncerS, ·ea.ti!lg- sores,
for they a're·t~rrib1Y askew.here, 1Jaitiful swellillgs, ·efi9cts Of blood
or out of fix.
poisOn, persistent eruptions, that
There must be anoth~r world
·,·,refuse -to heal ·under ordinary
6
1
wfi~r1!1~~~r:o~~, ~f1~~:l~'f~~-$;Jr; .- .. tre~tment, a.'re quicklY: cure~ by
May expand Its mightier powers.'; B.···B. _e. (Botanie .BloQd .Balm),
We are evidenced that there is
d
"all t
11 t r
nother
life beyond where sin, ma e espem Y ocµrll a
ed·
a
rible,
obstinate,
deep·e:eate
suffering and death shall cease. blood and skin troubles.
Is
T
1
d
kl
hoping · .. ,
·
~gu~~e~;:.~rg1~~Ce behin'd
your blood thin?
Are you pale?
Atthetrlalsonceencountered,. .
All run down?
Have· you ec·
i~: ::e=~ ~~i n::e; ~~~d.on the zema? Pimples? Blotches and
bright side Of nature, do our bumps? Skin or scalp humors?
best and be content therewith, Boils? Eruptiolls? Skin itches
for
and swollen?
AChing bones?
Weare traveling b.Omeward through Rheumatism?
Scrofula?· Ca;hr::i~eg~~::id ~1{:~~' pleasures un~ tarrh? -~hen you need B. B. · B.
To
(Botanic Blood Balm)1 because it
drains from the blood and entire
. cl;tangingly b!oom.
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and
1

shade
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duced fromSl.OOto... .... .. ..
"THE Boox oF MORMON VINDI
CATEn,"byElderI.M.Smitb;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each,...................
Cloth Bound 2 for.1 OO· each

''SPIRITUALG~SAND;H~ SEE~
I

.

30
60

binding, 5 for $1.00; each....
"FAULTY CREEDS,,, byElderR~

"T~:~~~:~~o~!!·~oii:~~~~~~

for any brother whb uses tobacco and wants to stop using it {and
For only $1.50 Bro. B. F. Ordway,

keepers, $1.lJO each. tieud for tlescrlp-

;:h~1~ t~~~ k;~F:rw~~y t~a~r;pi)~

Elder R.-Etzenhouser; paper

1

b~ie~or,i~ 1 ~~ii~~l~~b~~! ~~~~ ;~~d~

25

~~~~~cRgs~!i~·i~ g~ra~~fet;;e~~~~~~~;

25

chee1fullynfmided. After hundreds

20

~~;e

Ifill IN CONTRAST," by ·Elder
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;

or u~heb ha-if use~ ~t and been
1

w Y wi YOU e ay any ong-

io
10

I
I

m~nt~~~e i~~dv~iiJl1 ~i~?s:~t!1~a~~~t ~~

. steel strings sent post.paid at20c tier
ern Iowa, near
dozen.
- ·
~ Lamoni. Cheap and on easy ~
STU)n~ irNOCKEn. ·
1
payments. .g- quiW bargain for /.! cl~~:iFoern~I~oO ¥ ;~ 1 l~e~cf~t~~!~;a~d
8
~ sume one. · F.La~~rit f~a. ~ plans and -instruction for buildln1-{ a

·~

k~~~~~~ ~~~~~~u~urlfk~W;11 ;~1~~. "'~1i s~rik~1~

a -1000 pound blow almost as fast as

~~~m~~j~~;~~tali~~l~~;i~. a~~~~

can build it In one and a half days at

r~~~osfn°Se~li~~ ;o~d ia~~~~· 0f~i:

practicability.
·
mun >IEAsunE.
Always order by numl10r and send
cash, stating your size of chest under
coat just under arms, size of your

;:~s~J~~g!~agf ~~~~~t s:~d ~~Rtb't~
and you will always get a fit.

ovEucoA'l'S AT JUST nALF rmcE.
All ~~~~!s~\=~~~= ~~~~~~·m t.hc
tailor's hand, are of the very best tinishandworkmanshipandarethevcry
latest patterns and stvles.
No.168 Fine Kersey,all.wool, black,
$6.00. No.171 Extra fine Ker.ey, all

lge

_ nio_~::r~n j'0
~~~:~y~7~~y·~.;~0rsatin yoke, raw edge 1extra .fine make 1

$1.00,

20
CHOICE
ACRES

~'C~~~~a~f o~~~~~t':r~~.~i1~;11~!·;~e

book, postpaid 25c.
CLOSING OUT.A'!' COST.
Kibrou8ht a lot of goodr;herc.r'rum

80 Acres g~~~~~h8e0~~~~ ~~1:

~

tc

11

ti

F--~~~-~ ~t~;{:~1~~~~::/~!t~1~r~!d~~m1

11

11

::~r~i~~;0 ~~1~~s'~~~~ll~~~y~~(~~~~~~

cost. 11Iandolins from $1.25, guitars
from $3.00, violins from $L50, aecord-

troubles, and the cause being "T:~v~~:~~~=~~~~ch~~- -~~
removed, a permanent cure folWICKED," h'r' _Elder w. J.
lows.
8mith; 39 pages, paper cover,
10
• Everyone says that B. B. B. "W!~orw2:.c~ e~~:~~~ · ·g~~~?~
is the most wpllderful blood pUriWAsHEA FALSE PROPHET?"
fier of the age; and nO wonder,
~Ke E~~~~u~ : · fe~t:~~~~ g~
for it has cured the most deeppages; paper cover; engravseated, obstinate cases (even the
ing of author: 3 for 25c: each 10
1
most deadlj .cancer) after doc, "T1T!~~~~:o~~?,R6~NE1d~ ~~
tors and patent medicines had
Etzenbouser; 27 pages, paper
25
3
failed.
Tbormighly tested for
cover: for c, 'each,······· 10
thirty years and never known to Tafpo~tI~1-~ ;w~u~?:~~~~b~ p~~
d
3 f 25
b
lO
fail. For this reason our faith "Tdz·}0 SE0;H c~:::;a · "iNTii:~:
is so great in. B. B. B., that we
vr&w;JJ Elder Joseph Luff's
will send to any sufferer a trial
~~sE.eL~K!f~~~ ~6~i}i:~1rC:J
bottle free, so that ihey may
90c; per doz. 15cj 6 for lOc; 2
test the medicine at our expense, "Ei'~i.i.A" LQS.;;,; a_: dllet' f~~ ·so:
as We know what B. B. B. can
prano and tenor; words by J,
doand a11 weask is for you to
£Y!tMoxon;musicbyW.H.
25
try it.
If you are already satis- "ls WATii~ ':BA:P;..;Si..fEsSENTi:.U.
s
"~Eld J
lied that'B •. B. B. (Botanic Bfood
. r~phAt~t{10 'i:o., lerlQO;r 1
Balm} fs·What-;You need_yp~_.:.gg.!l. _J per doz; 3 for .•. ~·... .. . .•
bu_y large bOttles fro11>; ~he drug His2g;~1~~~e~1ii!G_pp~d.i~~.V~·,
store for
or six large
s. or Canada .... h........... 75
bottles (full treatment) $5.00. "W~!,~ ";,g~:;i~~E~~ij,h~~gi,t
For free trial bottle address
tions given in full. 20c Per
BEING permanently located where Blood Balm Co., 85 :Mitchell St.,
doz.; 2 for......
there are many facilities not enjoyed Atlanta, Ga., and bottle and med· SERMON PAiIPHLETS.
by alf readers of the ENSIGN, I offer ical . book will be sentl all Tllc fo11owh'lg pamphlets 5 cents
my services to them either in the proeach, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents1
curlng of information or in the pur- charges prepaid. D~scribe your or 25 cents per dozen:
chasing of articles of any description trouble, and we will include free E~l~ir~~d~fb;,heE~i~:er:/'.fcJ1~~g;a~i
which they may desire. It you desire ersonal' medical advice.
Write pages; Illustrated. l
_ "Tl1 B k f M 0 )
E id
any information obtainable here, or P
of its iiivi~ity~11 by ~%~~~. E~~~~
to purchase any article fro1:'1 a colla~ today.
58 pages.
NOTICE.
button to a threshing .machrne or new
"Which ls the C 1urch?11 by Elder
dress, write me, enclosing 10 cents in ' SELL MUSIC. $4 worth for $1. Heman
0. Smt.tb; 59 pages.
post!lge, and I will investigate1 ob- Instrumental 40 cent sbeet music,
"The Resto'tiltton~\_ of Israel, it by
11
tain prlces 1etc., and report promptly. "Harmonious Gem, at 15 cents per Elder S. W. _L. Scot L46 pages.
copy, or ten copies for $1.00. Address
~ Retrospective View of the ReE. ETZENllOUSER.
W. LP1~~~T1~flhois ~;~~~-izati~n," by
~C. Briggs;_ 36
515 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
11
Rtseofthe Reorganized Church,"
WANTED.
byPres!dentW.
W.
Blair;
56pages.
A Rapid Recovery.
11
Gospel Message," by President
1mBlro~ed~r ~~r~P~~~:R1~~~~~S~~h Jo,~~~d~~itl{h~~fea/g;. of the AnttqDR. BYE:
1tlissourl 1 in exchange for IndependSi'l':-1 am glad to tell you. my ence, Mo.. house and lot1 or two uities of America,"· by Elder H. A.
Stebbins; ~4 pages .. ,
eye is all healed. up without a 8~~gr~~t1~~. lots. In answering give "Creed Milking; Man Shall Not
Add To Nor Take Fiom the Word of
scar; the cancer is healec\ clear
Missouri·
Paolflo
Railroad.
God;" by Elder I. M,Smitb; 36pages,
up. . Send me $5.00 worth of
.''God is Unchn~~able, by Elder
blood medicine this time, it's all
Joseph Lutr; 44 pag.,.
right.
BuADY MrrcHELL.
"Antiquarian Evidences ConcernNumber One, Tenn., Aug. 5, 1809.
ing the Book of Mormon," by Elder
E. L. Kelley: 40 pagts.
The case of Mr. Brady Mitf''~o~eph Smith;" 1Vas He~rophet
chell was that of a· deep seated TelephoneF,17.A. MILLARD1 Agent.
~ag~. ? by Elder :R. 0•
ans: 40
epithelioma cancer nuder the
11Sign Seekers." by Elder
I. M.
right orbit of ·right .eye extend· . - - - - - , On west border of Smith; 32pages.
.
Lamont.
Nice,
"GospelAntiquity/'byElder Joseph
ing from tbe inner canthus from
smootheland. Noth- Luff: 39 pages.
the. nose to the outer canthns
Ing better. Buildings "God is Ligbt, 11 by EJder W. H.
and extending from the extreme
;~~r'~~~~da
1fo~e~ K?)~fi/l~ff'the Saptlst Church,"
edge of eye down on cheek one
write NOW. Easy by ElderW,H. Kepli!rt: 33 pages.
11
terms.
Jesus from the Cradle to the
inch and a half. Mr. Mitchell's
,
D. F. NrcnoLSON, Grave," bY Elder &. C. Evans; 36
general health was greatly imLamoni 1 la. pages.
paired at the beginning of treat- '=====~---=:::::::.:.:_::::: •'~he Restltutionl' by Elder R. C.
11
mellt; he is 57 years old, but bas
CRYSTAL CEMENT. E~~h~ ~J>r~Yi:~.RJ~ton, by ~lder
made a rapid recovery under t:iend twenty-five cents for a bottle J. W. Wight; 41 pa~.
"The
Personalityot
God
Docof Crystal Cement, it will save you trine or Christi II by ~Ider J.and
otir treatment.
s. Roth;
dollars.
It mends glass, china,
·
;
Write for illustrated book. Ad· marble, wood, lea.ther1 earthenware, 38 pages.
"Save Yourselves/'Jby Elder I. M.
dress DR. BYE, Drawer N, Kan- and many other wares that are break- Smith; 34 pages.
,
able too numerous to mention, which
sas City, Mo.
otherwise you would have to throw We also fill orde:l! tor all Herald
away or lay aside. Try it and be con- office publications. '
SEND ten cents to Bro. W. D. Mc- vinced. Remit by Post Office or Ex· Address all orde~ \and make all
press Money Orders or U. S. postage remittances to
l
Knight·, Blackwell, Olclahoma, for a stamps.
Address,
ENSIGN PUDLJSIJNG HOUSE,
copy of his Bible char~. "The King·
.T. Tl. MCMULLIN,
Lock Rox 4.
Inrtepcndcnce, ~lu. Bux· !I.
l?~epcndenco, Mo.
dom or God."

J.

to~~~~~~;~!·PAR'nt~~ 1._

20 Shirt Bosoms for 25c; ·noosler ·

Fire Kindler that makes 100 fires at
the cost'of3c, 25c; ~lentbollnlmlcr.
cures sure.throat, cuuglls1 colds und
headache, 25(:; Prof. Wlngreen 1s Electric Insoles for rheuumLlsru, cold feet·,
etc., 25c: Package Mu ad L's Herb Tea,

:ag:,n~~P~~ ~~:n~~~i~t1h.!:
engraving of the author.....

work
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OF-PALMYRA;" by Elder M.

llT1Wtd:rB~L::i~z~ri'~~:~DP~P~~

All work re~
turned to you prepaid. 8cnd your
All other wurk us low.

NO
EXCUSE

15

WATCl4 WORKS.

Our_wor1~me1~ are C!~pcrie1.1ccd; our
~~f~otir~~~~;:;it~~~~'\~:1~c\~~l~~·~~~~

;~~r r~:~~~~l~f:1&~~~~~~·~r~·2~~t-~~i ~~nc~

THE RE
/S

bound ........................ $1 25
"AUTODIOGRA.l'IlY OF ELDER Jo-

"T:~ t~;=~~~· ~~~ 25~~=~%;;

30,

• nice, smooth Janel

Some

••FnoM PALMYRATo·INDEPEND-

system all the poispns rmd hu;

our maps is aggressively square,
unnaturally mathematical, and is
an exception among islands,
which are· apt to be of most irregular shape; an~ our new passession is now being charted
anew, and the appearance _of it
on the new maps will be some·
thing of a surprise. The appearanc~ of the east coast line
will be profoundly modified.
Before a twelvemonth will have
efapsed, the shape of the queer
parallelogram will be changed.
The straight up and down east
boundary will prove to slope off
gradually to tbe northeast. It is
considered that thi~ error in the
shapa of tbe island.was due partly to lack of scientific knowledge
on the pa.rt of the Spaniards, and
partly to a desire tp ke~p commercial rivals at a distance.Scientific Amm~ican, December
1899.
·

Lamoni.

:: treesD~F~~~~~~i:;~·1 ~a°m~':i i1,dl~fv J:

PRICE. LIST

THE shape of Porto Rico on mors which cause all of .these
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Books and. 'Pamphlets WBUHYY Nf).JOOWT'} rii:ne. 'F1v~~~~~~ ATWELL' s . . . .

0

:8?~:.t t~~~:;; ~ ~g:Pr!fe~~ 1~ e ~r8~Y~
1

-------·-··
R R TIME
. .
TABLl::S.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.
a.ru
No. 95-Wlchita and K. C. Mall.12:49
:: ~t~nl~~~~i~~~~!~.~1~~ :~:~
93-Texas, Joplin &K. o. Ex. 8:40
" 73 L · t
B
h p
''
7=F:!~nfi~i~ .. ~~~~ .... ~~~: 1 g;~~
p.m
11
Bl-Joplin .and K. C. Mail ... 3:20
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... 5:17
. 5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
11
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45
TRAINS EAST.
a.w.

!if?·

~t=!e~iiZ'tJ!i~~~tac:1:!~~·.: ~;:~

"
"

6-St. LouisMall .......... 7:13
9ll-K.C.Texas&JopllnMall 9:30
11
2-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ... ··''······'''-~~;!.'.
11
74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass .. , ............. 2:12
11
94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40
8-Bt. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ................ 9:30
" 10-Kan. &Neb. Limlted .... 11•12
Noa. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
LIBERTY STREET .DEPOT.
TRAINS WEsT.
N,,o. 73-LC:x. Branch Pass .. 9:23 a.m.
11
11 •• o: 4o p.m.
71_ 11
TRAINS EAST.
N,?· 12-Lex. Branch PasH
... 6:46 8-II!·
11
74- u
"
•• 6:15 p.m.
Tel.,17. F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
CHICAGO & ALTON.
EAST IJOUND.
a.m
101-Local Way Fretgbt ...... 7:40
" 47-St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:27
p.m.
No. 51-Ch!cago Limited ........ 6:38
11
49-St. Louis Flyer .... ······ 9:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
11
50-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:lifi
.. 52-Chicago Limited ........ 8:08
p.m.
11
102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:20
11
48-Chlcngo & t;;t. Louts Mail 5:50
All trains mak~ regular stops.
Through tickets to all points In the
United States and Canada.
For
further !nlormatlon regarding rate•.
etc., can on
Tel. 29.
J. W. DuoAN, Agent.
J. CnAnLTON, G. P. &T. Agt., Chica~ ..
11

sters from 113.oo to $6.50.
330 the very finest Kersey made; ex-

~~ao~g;rtt~~~i\'d c~s~d;0~t$:o~gJ'.0 r~~~~

$12.00.
DLACKi CLAY, .ALL WOOL IMPOUTED
WORSTED SUJTS, FOUR DUTTON
ROUND AND B<!UARESACK:
2452, Lined with skmner satm,
pants made with two hip, two side
and one watch pocket, entire snit,
sewed with silk, worth 814.00, 14 oz.1
fo~~2,0 'sa~;P;:~b~·:g; only 16 ounce
goods, worth 1316.00, for 7.25 Prepaid,
7

.SO.

2364, Same as above, only 2o ounCf'
goods. worth $!8 .00, for 8_75 . Prepaid,
D.SS.

2356, All wool, black Frencb Twm,

~~hs;[J~g.nfr,/l8~~i~,~~;P:t:i~r8~~~11.

PRINCE ALBERT SUITS OF TBE FlNES'J'
GRADE AND MAKE.
23261 Extra fine black, cJay worstea.
all wool imported, 14 oz., worth 816.00,
for 9.00. Prepaid, 9.60.
2386, Same as above Jn 16 oz. gooCls,
worth $18.00, for 10.00. Prepaid, 10. 70.
2366, The same in 20 oz. goods, worth
$22.00, for 10.50. J?rcpatd, 11.25.
On all orders where size is 42, a
charge of $1.50 extra wm be rnade1 aud
for size 44, $2.00 extra.
I have a complete line ot pant::.
from $1.00 per pair to 93.50. 25c mall.

w~e1!~::1~~tJ;~C:~~Ei~ecP~fr;~ft~~~

which wm be quite a saving to you.
PROOF TO THE POINT.
''STANBERRY, Mo.
"J)Ir. E.T. AtweJJ,
"Deur Sir:-! received suit 2356 all
right and to say that lam well pleased,
does not begin to express my mind. It
is the best suit I ever saw for the
ruoney-they fit so neatly. I shall
ever be willing to recommend you to
the public as beJng worthy of patronage. Thanking you for the suit and
wlshlng you success, I wlsh to remain11
one of your customers. Jas. SsbofieJd.
Bro. Thos. Daley, Tulare, Cal., writing of the suit he received, savs: 111
received the suit of clothes as I cit·
dered-No. 2366. I am well pleased.
I am surprlsedatgetting sucbanobJe,
fine suit forsuoh figures as 810.60. 11
~lake all money payable at Seymour,
Mo., and send all orders to Cumorab,
Mo.

E.T. ATWELL,

Cui10uAH, Mo.

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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of timeS and seaSons. T.he pass- ~ill not.prqspe~~ fCJr- Brit.a.in in a
ing ~how of pagan god worshh:>; manner, . as al:-;o . the Uuited
the false economies and etliics·of hs:vate.esp,_ ~=spor::~~lt1."bearptyeotpo?e sweehk~

l_lrepnred· for Zion's Rellglo-Litejhry h1ohammedjSID:, .

Brah~ais·m,

8ocl~ty, Chicago, Illlools.-' : • Buddhi·sm and popery forecasted
Al·~· the- -~~wri.rs 8.ud· r~~Or~ 'of by revelations from.the ancient!:!,
wars" an indication of the latter have no bearing on the meaning
. days?_ .._This. iS.11 hard questi\iir ·of the prophet's words, "And
' . to answer; it is a subject of much· there shall be.wars and rumors
·thoughtful study; ' As iµy,_.·lima' of wars."
is very limited, and .. havi.ng lJO · You have all learned the story
. data at hand I• can· hardly. write of how, in the dawn: of onr latter
a µreface'in· this ·iirticle; _How·. day, the Spirit of God moved
. ever,· the answer· very often is men to settle in this new world;

ao

.·~

·.

'.

4, 1900.

iscuit

_

after life and .happiness as lon"li,> ,,.··~;ra;io~ 0
as. they do. not encroach upon --. -~.$
&&&~
others rights. N"tur11.lly, both
will be used as God's instrument
unti\ better are on the e~rth.
The medley of a Bible, shot·
gun and whisky may be the me·
diums ·used to bring about toter
ation, but they are better than
the mandates of saintly (1) poµes
that. there· has _always been wars and how they were permitted, and inquisiti_ons. Hear ~he rumand rumors of wars. To an ex· after over a thousand years 'of hlings of anti·semitism in Aus·
terit tliis· is true, and has not bondage.and tyranny, to worship triaandFrance. The Muscovite,
1
been contradicted even by the God according to the dictates of armed to the teeth, calls a peace
1
1
writer of those wordS. 6. 860- a pure spirit; that is the relation confe_renCe on the Hag-ue, while
000,000 (6 ,billion, 860 millions) link between man and his Maker: the mtnisters of war stay home
• have been slain on battle fields How tbey did so, and also how and order out increased arma·
before the dawn of latter days. intelligence and wisdom c.ame as ment.
There are talk• of° revo·
Abraham was the commander· afioodofHghtcausingallmodern lutions in Sweden, etc., socialism
in·chi~f of the first known hattle, inventions of science and art and of Russia, Italy and elsewhere.
Genesis 14, when he defeats the 'the forum of state. Then, in its Belgian riots, resignations of
kings of Canaan, 1913 B. C. In time, the angel came, and the sectarian ministers, etc. Amer·
1451 B. C. the sun stands still war of emancipation was fore· icanismof-theAmericanCatholic,
while Joshua subdues five kings. told, and all wars from that time etc. Har.py an\isle of the sea
can be depended upon alw~ys to make the food light,
(Josh. 10).. Verse 13 says the until the arid are for the uplift· but is either at war ,pr has a
record of this great war is writ· ing and enlightenment of the hu· "war scare." In the midst of
' sweet, delicious and wholesome. This is because it
ten · in the book of .lasher. man race.
this is the grea.t Zionist move·
is s~ientifically and accurately combined and conJudges 7 gives an account how
"Wars and rumors of wars," ment, at which the pope, a
tains the purest grape cream of tartar, the most
1
Gideon and 300 warriors, picked says the Spirit, speaking through supposed· vicar of Christ, pro·
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred years
from an army of 32,000, defea~ed the prophets: The wars are no tests and growls. Mr. Sul tau
in the finest leavening preparations.
the Midianites and killed over longer directedagainsttheweep· gives Mr. Kaiser a. spot of sa·
150,000. Aud following, comes ing c.hildren of Abraham, Israel cred ground, a polite, high-hand·
•the Trojan, Marathon, Syracuse, and Zion; they are against "Baby· ed deal. The Turk does not own
NoTE.~There nre many alleged cream of
Arbela and 1,300 other terrible Ion the Great." Revelation 14;, the ground as it was deeded to
tm1ar baking powders upon the mnrket
wars.
. -verse 6: "And I saw another Israel.
sold at lower prices, which prove, upon
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
analysis, to be alum powders in dis·
CHICAGO.
All these things were well un- angel fly in the midst of heaven
Do any of youj think that men
guise. Alum is a corrosive poison.
derstood by the prophet; in f11ct, having the everlasting gospel to are much longei, going to do the
which must not he taken in the fo~H~.
the fearful slaughter of· the preach unto them that dwell on bidding of a que'en, king, emper·
Israelites and the destruction of the earth, and to every nation," or or ruler? Titey are not, for,
Jerusalem must have been. vivid etc. Verse 8: "And there fol- "In the days of~Lhese kings, the or a gropina world.
The social and don't want to lose the churc1J.
,to his memory, for the Jews lost fowed a~other a?gel. saying, Go~· of heaven's all [ha~] set up conditions ~f our best ,ch•iliza- Send all orders t~. L. ~VmTEAKEi<,
their nn,tion aoo·B..·c. ]jy Nebli:- ¥abylp~ IS fa!le_n, IS fallen that a kingdom.and'. ther kmgs ca~>;. ,timis. are. a. false method, _and
Treas. of trustees for chu~<;jl,, ·~---";-':"1 • C.h.adnezzar, and 170 B~ C. A.llti-. ·~Fe.at mty, .becaus~ ~1:1~--~_ade ~~ .:no~ rult_;!." ·;,J~' ·-the
pope· wil!: Ccilis£i.:StJ:if0_.8;.Il(f"i!iQtS::·,•B-ii~lik1it cVt..LLEY Ju&CTION, W1s.1 Dec.13. ·
._ ·
ochus _slays 40,000; again in ·10 nations drink," etc. ·
'· .. , · never ~;i,in· h1s-o'pvete_d_ ~tempOfal and knowledge increaseth, anc\
A; D. Titus burns the holy city;
When papal powei· is now no power, and if h~ aaes not keep the conditions of humanity will
and 1;100,000 children of Abra· moro, or like an old .moth·e~ten quiet he will not be tolerated at be bettered fast, and we must
ham the faithful, perish. Why? garment, and the frown of kmgs all. The Russian head will not not be surprised if bodies of
Because they rejected and diso· and potentates are scoff?d at by long hold what he has grasped, men try to bring these· condi·
beyed the word of God and fol· the masses, and everythmg done for his kingdom will fall into tions faster by casting -God
lowed after the customs of idola' against the Jew, but. turns, as a pieces.
The same fate is in aside and taking matters into
trous nations about them. Je· mighty pow.er, directly for his store for the Empire of Ger· their own hand.
hovah gave the Hebrew .victory good; and every war waged, many. Great Britain will be·
I cannot but feel as if the bar·
in battle at all times when they either by the sword or senate, come a com mm\ wealth. These mony of the "concert of powers"
0
to~:~: :!~.pa~~ri:~:n~~~
stayed steadfast by ~heir cove· lets mankind step a notch high- countries' may •t'll hangup some in Europe has at last broke, and
have had it for weeks.
uant, and. the earth would have er; when men of cowls, corals and dummy king a a figurehead, that a shaking up is to follow;
It's annoying because you
have a constant desire to
been redeemed' and at peace.if black vestment, with their but the free p1 ople: \Viii have and after those days the gospel
cough. It annoys you also
th~y had remained so. .
threatening precepts and anath· their own way. : An~the light is of the kingdom shall be µreached
because you remember that
The world enjoyed comparative ein.as, are at their wi~s' ends at growing bright~r, and, -"Behold with full liberty in ]_)laces where
h~~fi~ ii~ aI~ii~tft ~~~~:
pea~:.l''.in.-the days of Enoch and the tur~ of events aiid the.loss the king com<lf~," is the. buried God's servants have this sum·
At last it is a hemorrhage.
At first it is easy to cure.
Solomon. when God_ had rule and ·of their grasp of tbe masses who desire of the poor and oppressed: mer shaken the dust of their 1
At last, extremely difficult.
his' word . was.. ~beyed.
The walk in tliis country and Great that desire· shall be resurrected feet. In the first book of Nephi
prophets foretold what disobedi- Britain with heild erect and and realized.
chaptei· 3, ve1•se 51, it is shown
ence would. bririg 0 n the earth, straight back, and ·think for themOn· the other hand the enemy that the wars are with those na·
and,,_as a consequence, God anil selves, fa it riot a very elf.finite in· is trying its best to resist t.ions who-belonged to ·the moth·
·
·
·
er of abominations1 when the
his Spirit withdrew_; and men, in dication of the last days?
the irresistabte; and is fighting work would commence with the
the per~ons of Alexander, Coosar, ~The war now· being wa.ged in against ·the I.hrd.
To their 11House of Israel."
Constantine,audapbut250popes, Africa ina;Y,l;>.e thought by some vision they are as "great as
Conference Notices.
and as many.- kings and emper· to be wrong iu its principal-a Diana, the god of theEphesians."
ors have been trying to ruri the great' gia,ut'power'hacking_at a To us it may sonetimes seem as The St. Lnuls district conference
will convene at 2518 Elliott avenue,
earth in conformity to t)ieir va· _p.olitical gnat;· ?nt notwjthstand· If God was slow and is slack con· St.
Louis, Missouri, on Saturday
rious idea,ls and ;_gitorance.
ing, its birth 'in iniquity in the ceruiµg Hfs promiSes, hut when eYenlog, January Ci, 1900, nt 7 o'clock.
·
JonN G. 8:mTrr, Dist. Sec.
There have been epochs of days of Henry, 8th, arid following we remember that when this 2816
Lyon St .. ST. Louis, ~Io.
peace and much war in this time;· misrule, today, b_elllud its ban· gospel was restored, un<i!ean
quickly conquers your little
Tbe conference of the Phi1ade1phia
but since the· destruction of the ners is toleration in the deepest spirits went forbh also, to retard district will meet at 7:30 p. m., corner
hacking cough.
'
There is no doubt about
Jewish nation, it has b'een gen· sense, to those who want liberty the arm of Jehovah, we can but of 5th and Huntingdon streets, Phi1athe cure now. Doubt comes
delphia, Penn~ylvania,. February 3,
tile against gentile, heathen from the throes of babylonish be surprised at'~he great agen· 190.. We trust that the Saints In the J
from neglect.
· For over half a century
. against heathen'. Their sham of aitdconijervativEicountries where cies for good whfch are steadily district will make a special effort to
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
come, for this is an important part of
glory and tinsel. splendor ar.ose our missionaries are not permit· advancing and ;crowding iu on the work.
been curing colds and coughs
and preventing consumption.
GEO, W. ROBLEY,
as a butterfly to bathe in the ted to preach, The same way the enemy. Eve1·y movement of
It cures Consumption also
Pres. of DJst.
tr taken in time.
sunlight of their tinie, and the the feuds cifKeutuckym·e wrong, Europe, every f~wspap~r cable· 2555 Franklin st.,
Lohl of hosts ailowed them to and the persecution of our ox- gram, every utt'ehtn~~--~h0 paliti- PHILADELPHIA, Penn. Dec. 2G.
overrun his people as a punish- slaves, but in its evolutions it cu.I dragon make$, i~:ll.:Stight in·
NOTICES.
meni, and 'to· bring abOut 11 hi~ wiH cren:te a. wave of public sen· dim~tlon of the 11iter days. - We
To Ow Ensiqn Rencl~r;,;~-As the
de9igns aucl sovereign will."" . timent that wiii" adjust matters ought to rejoice~nd draw nearer Saints have built a new churcll here
want to pay what ·is still owing
Many _of ~the, W!'l'S · carriiid on r,ight. People ai;e jnconsisteut. to God and workjin perfect har· and
on It, we maim this appeal for help.
by t)1e burburi'c hordes· of Sax· . For instance, the ·Irish wish mony with Him. l .
Of course the Saints and outsiders
on, Celt1 Dane, Frank, Norma~, to a\~euge on· innocent Britons Ou1· surroundillgs in l.ife mnko ~i~~~1~1~~.~D~~~.e ';\r~ ~~1~l~db~1 ~faJ 1i~
'reuton, Slnv, Roman, :¥oor, a\.rocities committed nu.nge ngo. it hnrd for us, ni!the lighL of life receive any amount from any one who
Greek, etc., lmd 110 benm1g on As long !IS the ll'ish· hitch· their ls so muoh h'ghei· thuu. the can aid us; nod will receipt for tho

and Ca

are lightt sweet and wholesomet
while others are sout\ heavyt
bitter unpalatable. The same .
· flour butter eggs and sugar ar.e
used; what makes the difference?

Ifs- afl in the baking powder
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER

w:::

Agers

Cherrg

Pectoral·

same.

Wo lm\·o a good church, n good

.lowish prophecy except dmugos chariot to pn.paL babyloh they things of· \.he d~lmess of clellth 8unc1ay Sohool, uncl go?tl meetings,
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to place so much vallle upon itin
this life. The history of the
world emphasizes the fact that
wealth and the pride its possesPmcE, $LOO PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. sion so often engenders. has been

ZION'S ENSIGN.

Of the Reorgnntzed Cburoh of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Snluts.
EDITOR.

Makou.llremlttances,nndnddressnllcommun0

l~~t!~~~dt:n"!~':f::k!'o~5~9:n~~:lf1~~~~; 1 ~ x

B,

~. '

/"

suitable or bf>co~ing: to the
wearer or other'wis\. Som,_e men
take a great prid~ in wearing
long hair, and a~pearing unto
men (by the fashion· of their'

the ·cause of the degeneration raiment) to be

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

W. H. GARRETT,

,-.-_----···

11

c9nseci•ated ·to

w~ll as: other~; and· in v~rious Give that which will ·be' of· gen;
other ways do II\en and _women
manifest pride_ that wiil 'no't be
justified, But there is a pride
in doing that which is right; in
integrity ~f character; }ii ma~i_ng a clean, neat appearance both,
in apparel, and homes, and all
that concern us,. which meets
not only with the appro,bation of

a

God" but in their ~alinei of living, they are the op'posite of that
which is righteous.'. jesµs sald
plainly, "Judge not; according to
fact, that repeatedly, when be- the appearance but}ju<l.ge rig~t~ bur heavenly Father, but of all
cause of their diligence and eous judgment" (Jc~n 7:.24), and iood µie:Il.-and women.
faithfulness, the people of the that kind of a judgrlent ·cati only
Let us all, therefore, strive to
and downfall of some of the
strqJlgest and most prominent
nations of the world. The Book
of Mormon likewise reveals the

2.

ei·al, _rather thari lac~! intei·est
and. thuslighteµ'the editor's wo~k
in "boiling" these reports down.
We would willingly allow all
gre&t~r privileges_ i~ we could,

but we have only-· a certain
amount pf space, and \we "ca~'t,
get it all in without leaving some
of it out." "A word· to the
wise," etc.

._, -

SR, CLARA L, CLARK, 3936
Hig_hland avenue, Kansas City,

Newsubsorlptlonsce.nbeglnatanytlme.
Lor~ had been prospered in tem·
1
u!ffu0t~\~~~;0t~io"~~~tth~e:~~!fu°i>~~ !1°t:i~!t~s poral things, it required but a
Alwnysgliethet1ni::rieo~~~epo~tflon~c,~o~r~~i~~ few years for some of them to
i~u:u~r/~~~. s s_en or we
no
Whendestrlngyouraddresschnnged,glvehoth esteem themselves better than
thpa0J:r:n:1f{be8~1!~~·tlnucd one month from their less fortunate brethren,
!~~tt~~:d.subscrlptlons expire, unless ordered and, as a consequence, would be·
fe~:hfear;~fh~~°:i~~n:~s0:in1t1e~~efnr~~deffy~r~~~~ gin to exalt themselves and mis·
avotd it, do not senCI coin or stamps. Cnnadlan treat their m
1 I b th
~!~i:!r; ~i~r'ih e:1~~~~o:h'f~~~ati~d~~}1~~rf~nu~!,
.
or~ o~ y re ren,
torthntlsanwecnngetrorttatthebanks.
until the poor were forced to cry
dr~~:!%511d~~~1~h~: ::dressed, and orders and untb the Lord for redress and
ENSIGNPUBLIS¥nIJ!~e~~e~~~·Mo. i·elief.
BoxB.
B u t some of t h e poorer class
today, unfortunately for their
EDITORIAL. PAGE.
peace, misjudge, very often,
those who are in more prosperPRIDE.
ous circumstances, because they
Much has b~en written and are b e tter d resse d , an d occupy
spoken from time to time by way b etter h omes t h an they; while in
of . warning and exhortation reality these more fortunate

be given when we~fti.lly under·
stand the motiv~ .ind ·p~inciple
actuatin0a the indiv.!d,riat
The Lord has doWi:ied this
grand old earth· vi.th _bea~tiful
colors, all blending~ harmonious·
ly, presenting to \he ·senses a
scene of beauty Wh!C,'h" is a i'oy so
long as the seas}n of their
blooming remaihs.~ Even- t!J.e
grass, and the folage on the

cember 9th and Brigham Young,
son of the original head of that
organization, was made president
of the Twelve. In t'he course of
e'vents, 'therefore, followi·ng out
the plan of choo·sing., t_he pres1·-~ent;·of• that_ body to·preside over

lBth str~&t, San Francisco, Cal
iforni_a,, advises they have preach
ing ~ervfoes at Redman's Build
ing 320 (not 230) Post street, at
·
·
H.a. m. and 7:30 p: m. each
Lord'.s.
day.. Sacramenta_l and
0bla
15
_ tion servrne at l2:
P·
ID
0
0

against the deadly inlluence up:
on the spiritual life and-charac,
ter which an inordinate love of
self and one's possessions superinduces. The history of the
past abounds in examples where

nor the v_ oice of th_tiV!_gj_·li_·-'_'_·_sw
___ . ·h_ -_-_Y_:,_·_
then should it J:i?J~~q_\1ght/'a1i_ ·
,
evidence of .untie<%mirig'pride· Yiluiig';~- but-neither he· or ~ny
" other will ever exe1·c1'se the
for the s_isters to_,A~_light in the ower and authority of .the orbeautiful harmony of colors in P
their attire? Thai are simply iginal Brigham anywhere ap-

erence< w ".begin' at ·10· a. ni
February 9th mstead of 16th a
intended at first.

brethren may be more humble in
heart thaff those who-thus complain. It is not an evidence of
,
humility of spirit even in a
"poor" man, to judge that he is
not getting all he ought to have,

d"ff
'
.
trees display
i er~nt
shades of
verdure,, and differbnce in architectural design. 1'he plumage
of the birds and' ·the sweet
· music of their voiles' all show
' ·" hd1'fferences; yet no(>lie
- ,, t inks of
complaining-becausJ>~they do not
all have the gal\b:~n,'; the ._crow,

be i'ruly meek and lowly in
¥issouri, is very desirous of ob
spirit, and outside appear~nces
will ·not disturb our peace' nor. taining a copy of Bro. Stebbin'
Bciok of Mormon lectures. Any
destroy our equilibrium.

one willing to accommodate this

BRIGHAM II A PROBABILITY. sister, who is an active worker

in the church, and will . make·

-Frankli"J. D. Richards, presi- good U'Se of it, may address her
dent of the Twelve,.•Church·His· as above, stating price and con
torian1 and General··Church Re· dition of the book.
corder oftheBrighamite church,
d1·ed at Salt Lake C1'ty, Utah,_ De- ,ELDER,
A. PARKIN, 3010

c.

~:e_:_cg·_h_o.f_e~_!~_-.'-~/_«b"y!i.~-~-i_r,·ifr"_~,'.g•~h~_-. a1m·_.!>_- _. ~~-•~_:._
:0}_n_t~!;'n,
~_a,~_i~~~µ_\_J'_. :~!_,· .
f -·
· ill ,.
SR. (Mns.) E. L. COLEMAN,

not alone individuals, but even because some others are more following out the dESigns natural proximating the extent it was New Florence, Missouri, writes

nations have been ruined and
destroyed under the. degenerating power of this deceptive
spirit. A truly great mind is
never exalted; "is not easily
puffed up," and will not "think
more highly of himself than he
ought." The man of the great-

favored than he from a money
st'1ndard. The poorest man who
ever walked the earth is he who,
though he may number his possessions by millions upon millions, has yet no treasure in the
"vaults" of the New Jerusalem.
It is possible for the individual

to them, and when .\t is done in
purity of heart an~ motive, not
with a desire of making a better
appearance than otfors, but simply to make as nea\ appearance
as they are capabli,;of doing regardless of how huch better
others may be ablcfo dress \.-.an

est learning and scholarship in who never knows from one time they, wbo can blane them,

once wielded.
The Lord has
cleared away some barriers to
freedom in that country, and the
captive may now go free if he
chooses.

of her appreciation of the work
which the ENSIGN is doing for
those who are isolated from the
companionship of Saints and the
privileges of •the Lord's house.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
She feels encouraged to greater
-diligence in striving to do that
ELDER M. F. GOWELL is at which is pleasing to the Lord

Savannah, Missouri, a town of when she reads the experience
about 4,000, where he expects to of others in· the letters and ser
never the one to boast of bis ac· meal will come, and who is with· · But," says $ · objector, remain two or three weeks or mons printed from time to time.
complishmentsi for as a rule, the out an abiding p1ace to call bis "some are unable!to dress so longer; in connection with
Bn.o. J. W. BEAN, Ames, Kan·
01·

the "rudiments of this world" is to another from whence his next say they are condetlbable.
11

effort to attain a "knowledge of
things as they are" has taught
him the lesson that there is so
very much to be learned in the
vast domain of the creation, that
all he has learned is but a speck
on the ocean, and he is made to
realize how little knowledge he
really possesses compared with

home, to be among the richest of
mortals who ever had being.
The great possession, is to have
a thankful heart; an appreciation
of the blessings received; this,
with an honest effort .to do the
very best possible for ourselves
under the conditions and environments surrounding us; meet-

well, and when thcf' see others
displaying these (vidences of
prosperity, they ·)Jacome dissatislled and feel tl\it they cannot worship freely/ii the same
churQh." v:e re~lj,. this is ?ne
phase of 1n·ule whi~t is anythmg
bu.t _ commendabl~A low~y
sp1r1t, truly loyal to God, will

preaching services, he expects
to do some house to house canvassing.
ELDER FRANK P. SCARCLIFF,
Scranton, Mississispi, is de·
sirous of securing a situation as
book-keeper or salesman, preferably in the "regions round
about," He will be pleased to

sas, writes that notwithstanding
they secured the consent of al
the members of the official board
of the Christian church at Clyde,
whom they could find in two
days, for Bro. W. S. Pender to
use the church, the preacher refused to permit him to use it;
the citizens of the town then

that which remo.ins unse~rched. ing adversities and discourage· not suffer a matter of the dress minister in word and doctrine as took up the matter, and in a few
The exhibition of a spirit of "l men ts as cheerfully as possible, of another to dimilish the fer- occasion may require or oppot"- minutes secured a very desira-

am holier than thou,'' because of
the enjoyment of superior advantages, whether from a spiritual or temporal standpoint, is
always the evidence of a small
mind and ·a degraded spirit.
Worldly emoluments, honors or
wealth can never truly weigh in
the scale of worth with God, or
with auy who are truly endowed
with heavenly wisdom. With

and avoiding comparing our lot
with that of others more fortunate, and moving forward with a
brave aud trustful spirit, will
surely commend us to our heavenly Father who will abundantly
reward us in His own time and
way if we patiently, sincerely
and earnestly serve Him.
The wearing of line apparel,
and the adornment of beautiful

vency of service. tf the Master,
whether the other lnclividual is
more richly or ~ore poorly
dressed. Again, .Ji: true Saint
will overdress a_•f '. any time,
either in God's !i>use or her
neighbor's; but : jle one who
modestly makes c\ise of the
various colors to '.\torn her apparel, doing all thiij:s in singleness of heart, willJPt surely be

able,and it is the same with all
who partake of the "divine nature;" and "finances" will have
a very insignificant force when
the final reward is apportioned
for service In this probation, not·
wlthstnncllng some are inclined

weening pride in the wearer.
Some of the most objectionable
and repulsive manifestations of
pride have been shown in the
wearing of the poorest garments,
nucl the selection of parLicul(.~
form or style of clothing, whotbo1•

Creator. '!'here pride in the
spirit of envy and !iscontent; in
the refusal to mak! \pence with
an offended one; 1DJ11 refusal to
make an honest QJ~ossion of a
wrong done; in c\ejlping to do a
work, because wep~uuoL do so
;j

tunity afford.
Sn. (Mus.) D. A SPRINGER,
Morrill, Brown county, Kansas,
says she is the only one of the
faith in tha~ region and the ENSIGN is all she has in the way of
the gospol. An elder would find
a welcome at theirJ home, and
they would like :·to have some
one come and preach awhile for

ble hall for nine services beginning the evening of January
6th, and the efforts to keep Bro,
Pender out failed. Bro, Bean
adds: "God is surely behind this
work. We expect good to result."
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

SR.
ANNIE WEBBERLY, La·
grange, Missouri:
Him, only nobility of character colors in ra~ment, is not a certain condemned for fOJi(Wing the ex· them.
The sects have closed the school·
and sterling integrity arenccept· evidence of the presence of ov01·· ample set befor0i&er by her
WE wish to impress our cor· house against us so we ha \'C no parttc~

4

~

,
j

respondents who kindly furnish
us items from various branches,
with the importance of· the fact
that our space allottecl this department is quite lim!tecl, and
we, therefore, request thorn to
comle11se as much as posible.

ulnr place in which to hold our

~ect;..

lags, except at the dHrorent homes of
the Saints; but we are going to try bv
tho help of our heavenly Father to
put us up n llttlc house this spring;
wo think with our unlt-0cl clforts wo
can manage lti 11 wl10ro there Is a wJll

thcro Is a way."
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I

UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. ing committee report wast·ead,
followed by the report of the
INDEPENDENCE.
treasurer as follows: General
Bro. Roderick May is quite ill fund $355.53 which is all h.and in
with congestion of the bowels.
bank.
Baotistry fund $41. 78.
Bro. and Sr. T. C. Kelley are Letters of~ removal for Wm.
subjects for congratulations, a L. Aylor ancl Sr. LouiseE. Aylor

Oklahoma,
fine little hoy was added to their from Mathewson,
family circle last Thursday, the were presented and on motion
4th inst.
they were accepted as members
Sr. Roy Newkirk was out to of this branch. Communications
service last Sunday.
She is from Bro. T. W. Williams of
still weak, but bas a good healthy Los Angeles, California, and
look in her countenance which is Bro. B. F. Ordway, of Peoria,
gratifying to see. It was nine Illinois, were read but no action
weeks since she was out last, was taken regarding them. On
and she with her family, thor- motion the use of the church at
oughly enjoyed the services all Independence was cheerfully ex·
day. She was warmly greeted tended to Apostle I. N. While in
hy all the Saints. It was truly his contemplated debate with
aremarkablehealing, and naught Elder Clark Braden should it
but the power of God could have materialize, while he is affirming
raised her up again. We are all the proposition under discussion.
thankful for his mercies.
For building committee Brn. R.
Sunday was a beautiful day, May, G. H. Hulmes, J, A. Roh'
clear and warm, and only light inson, Wm. Crick, W. T. Bozarth,
wraps were needed. There was H. H. Robinson, Ellis Short and
a good attendance at all the meet· H. R. 1\rlills were nominated,
ings. Bro. G. H. Hulmes dis- Brn. Harrington and Garrett decoursed at eleven a. m., aud Bro. clining nomination; the vote be·
R J, Purker iLt 7:30 p. m. Both ing couuted Brn. R. May (36
efforts were good. The after- votes), G. H. Hulmes (28) J. A.
noon sacramental and test,imony Robinson (28), Wm. Crick (27),
service was an experience not Ellis Short (23), were declared
soon to be forgotten.
There elected to serve for the ensuing
were but few empty chairs in year, and the choice was made
the lower auditorium, and from unainmious. The Z. R-L. S. made
the beginning to ending the Holy a report which showed a good
Spirit bound the Saints in a interest taken; membership 81;
unity of service that brought paid out over :i\21 in past six
sweet recognition to all; great months.
activity was manifest in taking
part; at times several were up
LA:MONl. 10"\YA.
at once so that Brn. Harrington
Frosty nights and fine days.
1
l,\Ud May were kept busy directBro. Wm. and Sr. Mary May,
-·· ~ - ,,. ·-ilY~ftlI0 01:der of. speaking. The aged 69 and 701 arrived from St.
Father gave words of Cheer U.nd Louis, Missouri, to dwell at the
commendation to the branch as Home
such, though some were rebuked
At the business meeting last
for unfaithfulness, yet mercy week five were added to the
would be extended if they would branch by letter, and five letters
repent; greater blessings, spirit- of removal gra.uted. The elec·
ually and temporally, were prom- tion of officers for the year 1900
ised this year, to the faithful, than resulted in the re· election of
last year, and the blessing of the Brn . .T. A. Gunsolley, M. J. Danpast yeur, especially in the heal- ielson and A. K. Anderson for
ing of our sick, was brought to presiding elder, priesta1ld teachremembrance. Bro. G. E. Ha1·· er.
Bro. Dan Anderson was
rington w8.s commended for his elected presiclin~ deacon, Bro.
work, and greater strength of E. L. Kelley, jr., secretary; Bro.
body and mind were promised, B. M. Anderson, chorister; and
and ability to lead the flock here Sr. R. Gaylord, organist.
as the Lord desired them led.
Elders Hansen and Bid more,
The oldest members of the of the Utah church, were grantbranch testify it was one of the ed the auditorium of the brick
best meetings ever experienced 1 church Saturday night, 6th inst.
and all are encouraged to a more and last night,, the 7th, to ex·
fervent and faithful service.
press their views and show
'rhe regular business meeting some differences between them
of the branch was held Monday and the ReorganizaLiou.
Bro.
deferred from January 1st. Heman C. Smith is announced to
President G. E. Harrington in reply to them tonight. Good at·
the chair, J. W. Luff, secretary. teudn.nce and considerable inter·
After the usual opening exer- est is manifested.
cises and reading of minutes of
Pres. Joseph Smith declared
previous meeting, the usual re- the gospel yesterday morning,
ports of officers were read. his text and subject being the
Treasurer reported
receipts apostles' commission, Mark 16.
$62.62, expenditures $50.60, hal- Pres. A.H. Smith comforted and
ance $12.02.
Tract committee instructed the dwellers at the
reported. Those in charge are, Home at the same hour. The
first ward, Srs. Horton, Bel- afternoon social sacrament servmore and Geo. Bailey; second ice was presided over by misward, Brn. Belmore and Connor; sionary in charge, Jos. R. Lam·
third ward, Brn. F. Hefflon and bert, ~and district president, F.
N eph i. M ay an d s r. Flo M c· M . vu
rv e Id ; a pro fit~ hi e season was
Nicholsi fourth ward, Brn. Wm. enjoyed.
Bushnell and Srs. P. Peterson
The winter term of Graceland
and Emily Kinney. Work has College begun on the 2nd inst.
been dune in all wards and the with some new students.
efforts were well received. Au.
On Friday night 5th inst., the
ditingcommitteereported bmnch Re)igio hel<l their monthly pmy·
t1•ensure1·'s roports as correct er meeting, subject "Pence."
uocording to his books. Builcl·
'fhe College librnry hus ro·

ceived an edWf>n of fifteen vol
umes, presentep_ by A. H. Adam~
and wife, of J6~per, Minnesota.
A young mairied man who 1-'0·
sides in Lamo~i, a son-in-law of

ter's Praver Union met at the
home of Sr. D. J. Krahl, the
basement of the church undergoing repairs.
There were
eleven present and the presence
Bro. and Sr. JCi)in Harp, was bap- of the Holy Spirit comforted and
tized in the ft>'nt a.t the Saints' encouraged the hearts of all.

work will be cdmmenced.
The
missionary fire is burning bright·
ly upon the altars of many
hearts, and we are made glad,
only let us be wise, and labor in
a spirit oflove and unity, and all

will be well.
After the meeting closed the
Bro. G. H. Graves, our colored
subject of a sewi~g society was evangeli opened up his gospel
brought up and resulted in an artillery against the strong holds
Ol'ganization.
The society has of Satan, last night in a "re·
not been named as yet, but it viva\".
Re has issued cards
will he for the purpose of assist- and did other advertising.
ing the Willing Workers associaBro. Wm. Strange was the
tion which carries our church speaker at the Lang mission last
building debt.
The following night, the writer on the north
officers were elected: Sr. D. J. side. The prayer meetings last
Krahl, president; Sr. G. W. Best week at all th1;ee places were
vice president;
St'. Samuel 1very good, and we trust and beST. LOUIS. MISSOURi.
Brooks, secretary; Sr. M. E. Ueve the new year will bring to
Another qu<-.J:terly conference Eldridge, treasurer.
us a marked advancement in the
has passed; ;he first meeting
A Band of :Mercy was 9rgan· work in Chicago.
'Ve are start·
was held Saturday evening, Jan· ized at the Sunday Sc'h.ool yes· ing under this faith and shall so
uary 6th, Brn J. D. White and terday; D. J. Krah! was chosen labor.
Who will stand with us
J.C. Hitchcoclr presiding, Bro. president, John A Gardner, sec· in the effort, and bear the bur·
Gordon Smitl~ clerk, his books retary and treasurer.
dens necessary, that we may toshowing balan:e on hand $404.82.
Elders H. 0. Smith and M. F. gether rejoice in the victory won
Considerable business was dis· Gowell called upon the Utah through patience and labor?
posed of in the. two hour session, elders to get a date for discusFor truth and triumph,
and it was adjourned to meet sion; they have partly promised.
J. 1-1. TERRY.
Sunday morning at 11 a. m. for
Brn G. J. Whitehead was tak· 1102 Wrightwood Ave., Jan. 8, moo.
preaching.
en very sick a week ago but
DENVER, UULORADU.
Bro. Hilliard came in from Jef· partly recovered; on Thursday Church, corner of 22d aad Arapahoe
fersonville, Illinois, for our con- last he was seized· with another ~£'9,~5°',:ic,~~~~~.~~6'iiin~"~r"f1 S;h~~
ference and dE:J.htered two force· attack and has been confined to and 1::10 p. M.; sacrament service the
ful sermons. In the morniug his bed ever since. Fasting and ~~~;~:~!~t~ggea~e~~~~~Ya~,?eEi~:
service Brn. Barraclough and prayer were engaged in yester- Zion's Religio-Literary Society FriSwift assisted; night session day by the Saints, and we learned day evening.
Bro. J. C. Hitchcock u.nd J. J. last evening that he was resting
The weather is as fine as we
Billinsky.
,
easy. Saints, please remember could have if we had it made to
Sunday mofning the new su· this brother.
order.
perintendent, Bro. o. o. Randall,
Bro. and Sr. Frank Bradfield
Our Sunday School Christmas
took charge ol the school, being received a very precious New entertainment was a grand sue·
assisted by~~ others chosen for Year's gift-a little daughter.
cess.
leading }:losi~i~s. There was a
Elder H. O. Smith has organ·
The holidays were enjoyed by
spl~ndid fe~,~ prevalent, and ized a class of about thirty sing- all the Saints except Bro, Ed·
before the cl e of school our ers at Stewartsville, Missouri. ward's family; their son Ralph
little chapel~,~as well filled. He bas been requested to act as who has been sick so long, is
Many attellth ..'°'listeners to Bro. instructor and will make a trip some better, hut his i·eco\rery is
Hilliard.
to Stewartsville every Thursda.y very slow.
The church ;vasalmost uncom· night returning Friday morning.
By letter from Bro. '\Vm. A..
fortably cro 11ed in the after·
G. L. K.
Wells, of Grand county, we leari1
noon, Bro. J., D. White and G.
of the death of his wife, which
H. Hilliard in charge of the servCHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
occurred on Christmas day, of
ice. Some tventy-four or five
Our union service yesterday pneumonia. She was" membei·
testimonies, about five prayers was well attended and a good of the Denver braneh and died
firm in tho faith of the reslured
and some si17ing occupied the spirit preyailed.
Some com· gospel.
time.
Many, expressed them· plaints about lengthy testimonies
'rhe Sunday services, the ith,
selves as willing to try and do were heard after the service, were well u.Llended from tile
tbe best they! could during the the cause of which it would be
year that lies 6efore.
well to correct in wisdom. The Sunday School in the morning
A surprise party was tendered Saints are learning, and in the till the close of the preaching
Bro. Sam Burgess December exercise of patience and humility service in the eveniug. Tne
29th, '99.
all will attain to the perfect pat· preaching in the morning was by
Eleven we~o baptized since tern by and by.
the pastor on the authority of
last report, tvo gained by letteri
Bro. Robt. Bachelder, a bro· the priesthood; in the e\'ening
total gain of tiirteen.
tber to our Sisters Williams and Elder Geo. E. McConley, of SterWe are hop~_ful in "the g-reat· Henderson, is in the city with ling, was the speaker from tho
est work iu thl world."
ha.If an idea of locating with us. text, "No man cometh unto the
ETTA.
He is from the land of Zion. Father but by me."
.January D.
He will be welcomed in our
The Saints' Educational OuST. ,JOSE7H, MISSOURl.
midst as oue who loves the operative Association, of Den·
Our mPetin£_s yesterda.y were work. [Put his violin to work in ver, has been organized.
"\Ve
very well atanded indeed, es- sour Sunday School orchestra, hope to he able to C>enefit our·
pecially the iacrament service Bro. 'l'erry.-En.]
selves in studying the laws of
at 5:30 p. m. The moment of siSr. 0. M. Dahlem, of Joliet, co operation, and also by uniting
lent prayer ~iggested by Bro. Illinois, came to the city to be in our efforts to benefit ourselves
R. Winning at. the beginning of attendance at the services, and locally by getting the necessarthe meeting •!tabled us to more have her little son Verne Cor- ies of life at a reduced rate-why
fully concentiate our minds up- nelius, blessed, which was done not?
on the great Iheme of the occa- during the service.
The pastor bas a wedding on
sion. At the i:vening preaching
Sr. Webster whom we re- hand this week-parties outside
of the chnrch; it is a. conundrum
service there 1was an unusual ported as recovered, is still quite
h
th
large attendance.
A good be- ill and desires prayers for her as to ow
ey came to call for
ginning for tte new year.
final and complete recovery if it us as we have never met before.
.. 11 •
'
May be time will explain.
The Religio held their regular h e G o d' s w1
8
monthly prayefmeetingTuesday
Prospects are quite flattering
·
night Bro. M. F. Gowell in for the opening of a mission at SAN FRA1'101SCO, CALIFORNIA.
charge. The ;young people ex· Seventy First Place and Stony r~ir~l;eser,~t.e~e~:e~u~~~~.' II8!!n£~~
pressed tbelllijelves as being de· Island avenue, in the south part 8chool 10 a. m., prcachln~ 11 a. m.
30
sirous of conunuing in the faith, of the city, also the time nears ~~in'.' Jide~· 0 .P~~Yi,'arkl~L~~g.,~~:~:
and doing mole for the Mas tor's when a west side mission will be older, rcsldcnco 301010th s1rcet.
cause the coming yel\r.
opened. We need a little more
It has beau raining bore stead·
'fhul'sday ifternoon tho Sis- jl11a11clal oncourngomont 1111d the ily for two dnys und thrno nights,
Home ·week : betore last by
Apostle Lam~rt and was confirmed at th•! afternoon social
service, Sunray, 31st lilt. by
Bishop Kelley and Apostle Lam·
hert.
Sr. C. Scott ~ave a supper to
her Sunday $chool class and
others Thu1·sdiy night, 4th inst.1
which was mu;h enjoyed.
A LAll<ONIAN.
.raou.ry 8·

I
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. some of the time pouring.
It
ha~ now cleared up again.
Our
sewers have been thoroughly
flooded, "and the air is washed
clean.
It is now warm and
pleasant once more.
Friday evening the Religio
was invited to a surprise party

creased both in spirituality and
attendance since tbe time was
changed from 2:30 to 12:15 p. m.
Eighty-one were in attendance.,
Many splendid testimonies were
borne. It being the first Sunday
of the new yea1· there were numerous expressions of a deter-

to be given to Bro. John Cocker·
ton, at Oakland; so at the ap·
pomted hour eleven of our mem·
bars want over, and all had a
very enjoyable time. There was
about thirty present.
The
brother is about to depart for
southern California.
Bro. F. M. Sheehy gave us a

mination to improve in grace
and spirituality during the
coming year.
A number of
the young people were heard
from. The allotted time was too
short for all to be heard. The
Spirit spoke in prophecy through
Elder B.· J. Scott to the branch
in general and to Elder Arthur
very fine discourse Sunday Allen in particular, giving words
morning, on the teaahings of of encouragement to all:
Joseph Smith. All were much
Elder ·Arthur Allen spoke to a
pleased with his remarks, and good audience in the evening at

much instructed also.
Bro.
Sheehy has now gone to St-0ck·
ton to meet Bro. G. T. Griffiths.
There was a good attendance

the church. Elder B. J. Scott
preached at Ivanhoe and Elder
D. F. Winn at Bro. Jackson's
home.
R. E. PORTER.

at the evening service.
Chas.
January 8.
A. Parkin was the speaker.
-----Quite a number of visiting mem-. SECOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
hers were present from different

parts of the state.
Bro. Geo. Daley, president of

the Sacramento branch,called on
ns today; he reports his branch
in good condition. It has been
much improved by the labors of
Bro. Griffiths, as new energy
has been given to the members.
Bro. D. A. Anderson, one of our

syf~:~:i a~~~t!!~tb8 ~~g;; ~~~o!ie~~~

heard tlf~ spirit of inspiration
and prophecy for the 'first time,
stated they would come a.gain to
hear more.
Georgei th~ infant son of Bro.
Fred and Sr. Ada Koehler, was
blessed1 after tbe lecture, by
Brn. White and Emmett.

JOHN Q GRAINGER.
1415 Pennsylvania A,e., Jaa. 8.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
REED CITY, Mich., Jan. 5.
Dem· Em·iqn:-Maybe because I
ha\'e not written much for the vast
year to the readers, s!lme of you may
think Corn1sh is not doing very much,
or is 1osing faith in It, etc., but such
is not the case. I !eel as.strong as
ever, and stronger as the years go by.
I have been so very busy an the
timC:; district work, :fie1d work and the
bishop's agent's work, etc., keeps one
busy. 1 have so much writing to do,
one way and another, that all little
leisure time I ha Ye, is taken up. I
believe the world is not receiving the
gospel as well as ther did years ago,
and, as a matter of course, not so
many coming into the church. But,
as a rule, those who clo obey the present truth, are comini in with their

licve, such sayings as this, "that's a
lie;" "pour simple wornan, 11 etc., etc.':'
If people desire to criticise what they
find ~n the ENSIGN, subscribe for it
yourself, it only costs one dollar per
year1 and tben you can write it full of
your venom, and send it to whom you
wish. Or if what you read la the
ENSIGN seems to you to be false, there

niissionaries, was ordained an Kienevy was received as a mem· any time previous. I am g1ad I am
elder, at Sacramento recently, her of the branch on letter of re- living in the age in which I am, and.
which places him in a more use- moval
from
. Independence that I am in this grand work. Dear
ful sphere, for general work.
branch. The branch officers of Salnts, let us faithfully live our rellgion, doing all the good we can, and
The New Year was ushered in last term were sustained.
A as little wr0ng as possib1e that as un1
with a great deal of excitement circular letter was read from broken_ families we ~may have an
here.
Thousands of people, Bro. T. W. Williams of Los abunda.nt entrance i~.~( .tile everlastyoung and old, paraded our Angeles, California1 concerning ~~g :~~;d~~o~~e~ura~U'.'c~~!~~:e:a};~~
t
the council of the priesthood in
f~·'J. COUNISII.
relation to the gathering and the Christ. ~
CoNDo'li,
Ore., Jan. 1.
ideas that cluster around that
Editor Ensign:-As ~his is the first
event; also one from Bro. B. F. day of the new year I wish to write a

dress, anything for fun; most of
the city was let loose for amuse·
ment. This was kept up all the
evening, and until midnight.
This is the greatest night of the

endam system of voting in matters of vital and general interest.
The Sunday School elected
the following officers: Brn. Fred
Koehler,. su1eriuteudent, John

Ord.way of Peoria, Illinois, con short letter to your piper that tllose
or painted faces, or in ridiculous earning the initiative and refer- who read the ENSIGN may know how

au,thorita.tive voice of warning
clear and distinct to "standing
room only." Several non·mem·
bors were present; some who

td

true colors.
I met two Utah elders at this
place, they being the first of that
stripe I have met. Of course they
advanced the

theory

of

Brigham

Young's succession but admitted it
would take a direct call tram God to
fill that omce 1 and when I showed
them that Brjgbam made no such
claim but stated that the voice of
the peop1e put him at the head of
his church, and that that was sumcient, they became what they call
11
meek" and had no more to say. I
think an of the Saints shou1d have
the 11 Books and Utah Mormonism in
Contrast" by 'Elder R. Etzenhouscr,
it sounds the death knell to Utah.
1 send a s_pecial request to the
Prayer Union, to be remembered by
them that my health may be re·
stored.
J. T. DAYIS.

-----CRESCENT CITY, Ia., Dec. 11.
Edit-0r E11sign:-The lit.tie band of
Saints in and around Crescent Citv,
lias yet the spirit and interest of tbe
gospel; enough so, that the Jlttle
chapel in Crescent is quite well at-

tended.

Through the nernr·tirlng

and persistent efrorts of Bro. Carsten-

mor was all gone; slle asked Iler hus- sen, our beloved president, and other

band (who was an infide1) and Sr.
Slavin, who was working for her, to
put on their gJasses and look for it,
but it was nowhere to be found. To
God be an the praise and not to man.
Saints, look higher, live better, pray
more; forgive those who persecute
you, for, ere long, the Savior will
come in the clciuds of heaven to make
up bis Jewels, and if we conform to
the world we will not be like Christ1
and unless we are Jike him we shall
not be his. :My prayer is for the welfare of all the pure in heart.
Your brother and co-laborer,
W. A. GOODWIN.
CORRIGAN, Tex., Jan. 4.
Dear Ensiqn:-I find in this place a
class of people who style themselves
"Israelites/' commonly known as the
°F1ying RoUs. 11 See Zech. 5: 1, also
Jer. 36: 28 1 Ezek 2: !J. They have a
book written by one, Jame:1 J_ Jezreel,
in 1879 entitled "Extracts from the
Flying Ro11," written for the gentile
churches in all t~e world. They say

==~q~~~~~~-~-~~-~
thousand that were sea1ed in Reyela-

the world. The weather is just fine
here today, no snow aod a warm south
wind blowing. The Saints In this
part are striving to do the :Master's
will, some cowing nearer the mark
year in this city; liberties are C. Grainger, assistant superin- tllan otherSj may God reward them
taken and privileges granted, tendent, lllansel Williams, sec· all. Condon Saints have put their
shoulder to the wheel in a very comthen, which would be insults at retary, Srs. Anna Tannehill, mendable manner, and have succeedany other time.
Many of the treasurer, Amelia Koehler, or- ed in erecliing a nice 11tt1e church 20x
churches held watch services, ganist, Nettie Williams, chorister, 36i they havcltnearlycompleted 1 and
and thus the old yeat· passed.
Edith Tannehill, librarian, Bro. the best is,_ it Is all paid for; when it
is Hnished we will commence a gerles
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
Allen Tannehill, janitor.
Elder Joseph Emmett dis· of meetings. Elders D. L. Harris, A.
January 3.
B. Moure and the writer will be In at-----coursed on Matthew 26: 26, 28 to tendance. We havesoine noble people
FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH. a good audience at the eleven in these parts who, II taught right,
Chapel, 2324 Wabash avenue. Take o'clock service.
will be or use to the Inrd's house yet.
15th street line to Prospect Ave.,
Say, btother editor, do you ever read
The ordinance of the Lord's
transfer to Prospect1 get off at 24th,
and walk one block west or to the right supper was adruinistered at the the Octogrnphic Revlew, one Daniel
8omnrnr proprietor? lhave two copies
hand. Time of meetings: Sunday
School at S:30, preaching at 11 a. m. afternoon service and the sweet of It, one for Decemrnr 12, 1898, and
and 1:30 p. m., social service at 12:30 p. in!luence of the Holy Spirit was one fur December 19, i89S, in which
m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday even·
iog at '1:30; Rellglo, Friday evening at manifest and many were encour- one, W. W. Otey 1 is (1s he terms it)
s. Strangers are cordially invited.
aged and renewed their cove· dissectiDJ! :Mormonisn, and a more
untruthful mess of sM.fI I never saw
Although Sunday was foggy nant. After social meeting some Jn print: and as some of that faith
over head and muddy nnder foot, of the saints repaired to Bro. read the ENSIGN I wish to say to
all the services were exception- 'l1homas Newton's home, where them, Why do you read and peddle
prayer was offered by several such falsehoods amocg your neighally well attended.
On Thursday evening at the and God's holy ordiuance for bors, when men and wiJmen who read
fur the pll1pose of learning truth (and
regular teacher's meeting Bro. healing was administered to the some of these are of JOUr own !aml·
Arthur Gillen was elected chor· two youngest children, Elders lie!-!), know that this Iilan Otey is but
ister, and from the beginning he Warnky and Emurntt officiating. reiterating statements that the highmade on Sunday there will sure· Bro. Newton has been afflicted est courts or our land bave said were
Jy be new life in that part of the for the past few weeks with false? Do you t.blnk for a moment
painful ulcers which prevent that you will ever co,vlnce any one
school service.
thr..t you have the truth, and that you
Elder I. N. White addressed him from doing his usual work. are an example or godliness, by abusElder I. N. White lectured on ing them. anrl all th<'5e who do not
the Saints at the 11 a. m. service,
1
using his chart illustrating the the ma.nner of God s dealings believe as you do? ot do you think
different dispensations and was with hls people from the days of that you will persuade them that. you
He raised the arn Christlike by asklni them to read
llstened to with rapt attention Adam to now.
such villltying statemolts as this man

for an hour and a quarter. Many
said they could have llstaned an·
other hour.
'rl1e social services have in·

I think if it is a known fact 1 as I
have been informed that Russell did
get his starting point from the Saints
some one aught to show him up

are plenty of defenders for its teachings; meet them half way, and as
"christian" gent1emen canvass the
subject, and let the public iudge as tu
its truth or fa1sity.
Wen, I wish to tell of a wonderful
case of healing of which I was witness this winter. Bro. D. L. Harris
and I left my home for Wagner, Or<7
gon, on November 16th, arrivivg at
the home of Sr. S. A. ShcUey, who is
now seYenty-two years of age, and has
been a member of tlie church for
thirty years. We found her suffering
much pain from a tumor; about six
years ago she had it cut out, but it
came back again, and at the time of
which l spealr, was about the size of a
man's thumb; it was on the outside
and could be seen by others, but she
could only feel it with her hand. We
anolnLed her with oil, and laying our
hands upon her prayed that God in
his mercv would hear and answer our
petitions, and grant that she might
be healed. The next morning the tu-

a. m., preaching 11 a. m., prayer meet- eyes open and mean business. The
Satnts are rousing up to a sense of
ing 2:30 P· m., preaching 7:30 p. m.
Friday night the Literary Su- duty, and have done more this year in
a financial way than any previous
ciety held a prayer meeting; the one. Our ministers are doing about
Divine Spirit was present, giv· all they can. and I believe I can safeing liberty, and all were encour- ly say that Zion's cause is onward.
I believe if the tima ever was, it is
aged.
At the business meeting 8at· now, necessary that the Saints live
their religion; I believe the signs parurday night, Sr. Margaret tray the latt'3r day more now than at

principla sti·eets, blowing horns
and whistles, ringing bells,
swinging rattles, and carrying
anything and everything to
make a noise, some with masks

1

tions. The men wear long hair; I
have seen them have hair ~two feet
long. They Jive in hopes of never
dying, but will be trans1atecl, and if
one of their number dies they say he
was not one of the elect. They wm
not help to bury one of their memhers, they say 11 let the dead bury the
dead."
"\Vhl1e conversing with one some
time ago, he said to me, 11 ! vos shust
going to ten you, I viii not touch any
van vot vos dead, shust because I am
to fare a1ong1 [i. c. to near perfect] let
de dead bury de dead, 11 etc. They believe in present clay reve1ations and
prophets. J. J. Jezree1 was the sixth
of the seven angels that was to sound
their trumpets 1 and at present the
se\•enth Is sounding, but they will not
te11 his name. J. J. Jer.reel predicted
that half of the city of London, Eng·
land·wou1d sink, etc. 1 could give
many other points of their belief, but
forbear.
There is another sect who is ad\'Oeating C. T. Russell's l\Iillenial Dawn
doctrine. One, a :Mr. Phillips, agent
!or the Mi1lenial Dawn, stopped nt
my home to sell me some of his books.
I aslced him to explain the work to
me and he did the best he could to
show me Russell's platform, after
which I kindly asked him if It was
not a fact that C. T. Russell got his
starting point from the Latter Day
Saints, as they were among the first
to proclaim a thousand years reign of
Christ upon earth. Since the npostasy of the :early church; at this
question he raised to his feet, pointIng bis finger in my face, said, "You
need not cast any such insinuations
upon Charles T. Russell, for he never

fellow workers1 prayer meetings have
again been started at the usual time.
Last sacrament our hearts were
made glad by the visitation of God's
Holy Spirit, which spoke to us
through one brother first in prophecy,
then in tongues and interpretation.
Truly great blessings are in store for
the faithful. As we p1ace ourselves
in condition, so God gives to us. If
we improve the talents we have,
another wm be given. Thus God's
blessings are poured out upon his
Saints, and we are made to feel that
He loves us, and delights in blessing

us.
The more brilliantly we let our
light shin.e; the more earnestly _we .
work !or the progress of the cause or
Emanuel, in obedience to the gospel
law; sacrifice~deeds of lo\'e and holy
conversation, we learn to Jm·e God; to
lm·e that Holy One of Israel, Jesus
our Redeemer. With Ilim and the inhabitants of the celestial world, we
become interested in the redemption
of sou1s; swanowed up in the great
thought that's crouched In the gospel
of Jesus, to make better men and better women; enlightened, glorilied
souls, worthy of a celestial habitation.
May God bless and sustain all that
thus work; among whom I wish to
mention is our beloved district president, Bro.David H.Clmmbers. He was
with us at our last partaking o! the
holy emblems, and spoke with timely
ad vice and encouragement.
Ile
preached to us all last week but two
nights-which were stormy-and God
did bless him; that was evidenced by
the large congregations and intense
interest manifested. May God give
the increase and add to.our number.
1 took Bro. Chambers to Hazel Den
for Sunday evening service, but the

!:e~lfn':. 0 nJe :n~a~:1o~£. 8~;I;~~~~

sen went from there to McCune'R.
where they will preach and expect to
baptize two.
From theIC back to
Hazel Dell, and thence to Boomer.
Truly the earnest work, and sacrificing spirit manifested by our brat.her, merits our faith and prayers in his
behalf. And so Jet us remember one
another that all may work for the u1timatc success of Zion.
Your fellow worker in the gospel of
A. E. MADISON.
Jesus,
Ii'onT Scol"r. Kan., Jan. ti.
Editor .Ensi<1n:-\Vhen 1 came to In.
Scott from Kansas City, 1 found the
Saints of Lebanon braocll bad no
place to ho1d meetings, except in private houscsj in company with llro.
Lee Quick, who had moved to Ft..
Scott, and with tbeaid of the 8nlnts 1
we rented a house for meet.logs !or
one year. We bad meetings New
Year's eve and the Spirit was with us
in power. Bro. Quick has preached
every night since. The Saints are all
allve In the work, and there is a good
interest, and I hope that some of the
elders will come and see us; we will

S6! 1 t~~~rr~d~rcko!~ ~~3Y11:i~~~: ~

8

Is ~ Christlike to got anything !roru Mormonism, and I reel well in the work nod mY prayer ls
take tho ENSIGN rroin the oOlce, and nm not ashamed of the gospol of that the Saints will square their lives

Otey put.• out?

after you have rend It.write under or Christ." So taking up his books he by the law, ancl come up higher.
)[. M. LEATON.
opposlto somethlo~ tlut you don't be- was soon off.
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Mo,, as Second OIMs Mnttcr.

APOSTASY OF THE
CHURCH.
.APOSTLE

J, W. WIGB.T.

CIIAPTER

m.

THE -:BEGINNING OF TIIE END; TBE
LA'l'TER DAY .Al'OSTASY FORESHOWN; ITS EVIL CONSEQUENCES OUTL1NED.

With a prophetic prescience
for which he was uoted, the
Apostle Paul seeks to quiet the
.fears of the saints at Thessaloni·
ca relative to the coming of Jesus
·Christ:
"Now, we beseech you, breth·
ien by the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ and by our gathering together unto him, that ye
be not soon shaken in mind, or be
troubled, neither Ly Spirit, nor
by word, nor by letter, as from
ns, as that the day of Christ is
at band. Let no man deceive
you by any means: for that day
·shall not come, except there come
a falling away first, and that man
of sin be revealed, the son of
perdition; who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is
called God, or that is worshipped;
so that he as God sittetb in the
temple of God, showing himself
that he is God. "-2 Thess. 2: 1:-4.
This falling away was to .be
one of the evidences of Christ's
coming; was to be marked by
the manifestation of the son of
perdition; such manifestation
was to be seen in a peculia!· 11 ex·
altation" "above all that is called
.Gcd;" was 'to sit in the temple
of Goel, as God. But we will
proceed with the prophecies
without further comment for the
present.
Iu writing to Timothy, Paul
says:
"Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times
some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits,
·aud doctrines of devils; speak·
ing lies in hyprocrisy; having
· t.heir conscience seared with a
-hot iron; forbidding to marry,
and commanding to abstain from
meats, which God hath created
to be received with thanksgiving
of them which believe aud know
the truth. "-1 Tim. 4: 1-3,
11
For the time will come when
they will uot endure sound doc·
trine; but after their own lusts
shall. they heap to themselves
teachers~ haVing itching ears;
and they shall turn away their
ears from the truth, and shall be
turued unto fables. "-2 Tim, 4:
3, 4.
"But there were false prophets
also among the people, even as
there shall be false teachers
among you, who privily shall
bring in damnable heresies, even
denying the Lord that bought
them, and bring upon themselves
swift destruction.
And many
shall follow their pernicions ways;
by :reason of whom the way of
truth shall be evil spokeu of."2 Pot. 2: 1, 2.
While the above quotation has
been used to forecast the forme1·
apostR~y; it is really more applicRble,.or rather, i-eceived a greater fulfillmeut iu the latter apostusy. This we will be abuudantly able to show.
Pass Ing from these Bibllcal
1

1
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forecasts we take up. the latter the sam~· dEi~ger of arrogance, crites shall be detected and shall with wlioni we have to clo. '' The
day revelations· purporting to pride a.11;d. a¢·stasy, t,hat beset be cut off. "-Sec. 50: 2, 3.
emphasis is Mr. Young's.
have com<! from God, and that the church injthe apostles' day;
"Behold, the Lord requireth
While I am glad to know that
immediately concern every phase hence, the necessity of forewarn· the heart and a willing mind; and some of the leading minds of the
of so-called ''Mormonism."
ing it.
· the willing and obedient shall Utah church are today discard·
For the one unacquainted ~ith
In sections io and 11, we have: eat the good of the land of Zion ing the "Adam God" doctrine-a
our faith, who may read these
"Deny not ~e Spirit of revela- in these last days; and the re- hopeful sign-it must, neverthelines, it is well enough to say tion, nor the ~pirit of prophecy~ bellious shall be cut off out of less, come home to them with
that we accept belief in a com· for woe unto, him that denieth the land of Zion, and shall be force that to thus discard, is but
plete restoration of the apostblic these things.''
sent away, and shall not inherit a manifestation on their part of
church and faith, as well as be·
"And I, Jesus Christ, your the land. "-D. C. 64: 7.
a belief of the unscripturalness
lieve that God now speaks to bis Lord and yolu God, have spoken
Having thus established the of such doctrine, and forces
church;
and all quotations it. "-D. C., Sec. 16: 5,
fact Biblically that there was to home to the observant mind that
marked "D. C." are from .the
Turning to section 38: 4, we be a latter day "falling away," in teaching such doctrine Mr.
Doctrine and Covenants-a com- have:
and that in the revelations to the Young clearly portrayed a spirpilation of the purported revela"And now I show unto you a church the Lord foreshadowed itual departure from the faith,
tions from God.
mystery, a thing which is had in it, and showed wherein we might and a consequent fulfillment of
In a revelation given Novem· secret chambers, to bring to determine such fact-by compar- that passage of scripture-"deber 1, 1831, D. C. Sec. 1: 2, we pass even your destruction, in ing the deeds of those who pro- nying the Lord that bought
have this:
process of time, and ye knew it fess to remain loyal with the them." There was to "come a
11
"Behold, this is mine author- not, but now I tell it unto you.
facts of revealment-~e close falling away first;'' that is, before
ity, and the authority of my
The mystery here shown is a this chapter. It will be well to such denial and false teaching
servants, and my preface unto "thing bad in secret chambers." remember that God does not should take place. And as Mr.
the book of my commandments, That "thing" will bring about walk in "crooked paths;" that he Young is the man who, in this inwhich I have given them to pub- the destruction of what? The does not vary nor turn aside; stance, acted, not in "Christ's
lish unto yOu, 0 inhabitants of word destruction may cover the that the latter day revelations, stead" but in the stead of his
the earth; wherefore 1 fear and ground of dea.th1 or it may mean in harmony with t,he Bible and Satanic majesty, he was certain·
tremble, O ye people, for what I a spiritual destruction.
That Book of Mormon, make plain Jy tbe very embodiment of such
the Lord have decreed, in them, the Lord is addressing collect- that Jesus Christ is the Son of falling away, and all who followed
shall be fulfilled."
ively is seeu in the thought of God; that secret work was to ac- such teaching, by reason of which
In the 7th paragraph we have: using the plural "hearts" to sig· complish a "destructiou;" and t::te way of truth was evil spoken
11 8earch thesecommandments,
riify the "ye." It would seem that the "rebellious" were to be of, must also have gone in the
for they are true and faitJ:iful, then, that because of this thiug, "driven away."
ways of Balaam.
and the prophecies and promises a destruction was to come upon
crrAI'TER 1v.
The Utrth people then, have
which are in them shall all be the church. It does not necesTHE LATTER DAY APOSTASY
two horns of a dilemma, it makfulfilled." In Utah edition, D. C., sarily follow that the kingdom
PORTRAYED.
ing hut little difference which
1890, ;,erses 6, 7, 37. ·
was to be destroyed, but because
In a sermon preached April 9, they grasp. Whether it was in
It is pleasing tb learn from of a thing had in secret cham- 1852, Brigham Youug said:
the endowment drama when
section 2, that:
bers, destructiou by death came
"Now, hear it, 0 inhabitants of Brigham set himself up as God,
"The works, aud the designs, t-0 the martyrs, and a spiritual the earth, Jew and gentile, saint or whether in the teaching of
an:d the purposes of God 1 cannot destruction came to niany oth· and sinner! When our father Adam-God he sat "in the temple
be frustrated, neither can they ~rs. This ·•secret thing" had its Adam came into the garden of of God," he fulfilled the prediccome to naught, for God doth origin in the very beginning, as Eden, be came into it with ace- tion of Paul just the same, and
not walk in crooked paths; nei· may he seen by the following:
lestial body, and brought Eve, one the awful consequence ensuing
ther doth be turn to the right
"And SaY>fi said unto Cain, of his wives, with !iim. He helped may be found in the statement,
baud uor to the left; neitber doth .swear nntO~! }e by thy throat, to make and organize this world. "Thou art the man!"
he vary from that which he bath and if thou tt~I it thou shalt di~; * * * HE IS OUR FATHER AND
DENYING GOD.
said; therefore, bis paths are and swear thfbrethren by then· OUR GOD, AND THE ONLY Gon
But Peter says:
11
straight, and his course is one heads, and ty the living God WITH WHOM WE HAVE TO DO.''There shall be false teachers
eternal round."
that they tell it uot; for if they Journal of Discourses, Vol. 1, p. among you, who privily shall
"Remember, remember, that tell it they shall surely die, and 50.
bring in damnable heresies, eveu
it is not the work of God that is this that thy father may not
Had Paul personally listened denying the Lord that bought
frustrated, but the work of men; know it * .. * and all these to the above statement, he could them. "-2 Pet. 2: 1.
for although a man ma,v have things were done in secret."- not more clearly have outlined
Paul says:
many revelations, and have Gen. 5: 14, 15.
the latter day apostasy than he
"The man Christ Jesus, who
power to do many mighty works,
The quotation is from the In- did in writing to the Thessalo- gave himself a ransom for all, to
yet, if he boasts in his own spired Translation 1 and serves nians (2: 1-8). The "son of perdi- be testified in due time. "-1 Tim.
strength, and sets at naught the its purpose without comment, tion," Satan, was to sit in the 2: 5, 6.
counselsofGod,andfollowsafter for the present.
•'temple of God" "as God." It
Mr. Young says:
the dictates of his own will, and
"And again1 the elders, priests, is c~airned by some that when
"When the Virgin Wiary concarnal desires, he must fali, and and teachers of this church shall in the Nauvoo temple, Brigham, ceived the child Jesus, the Fa.·
incur the vengeance of a just teach the principles uf the gos- acting •1as God" in the endow- ther had begotten him in his own
God upon him."
pel which are in the Bible and ment drama, fulfilled the above. likeness. He was not begotten
It is well to note that the state- the Book of Mormon, in the But it seems to me that a safer by the Holy Ghost. And who is
ment is specific, that 11 God doth which is the fullness of the gos· position and clearer· exposition the Father? He is the first of
not walk in crooked paths," nei- pel; and they shall observe the would be the following:
the human family. ··-Journal of
11
ther doth he turn aside; that if covenants and church articles to
Jesus answered and said un- Discow't"ses, Vol. 1, p. 50.
man "boasts in his own do them, and these shall be their to them, Destroy this temple,
On page 51 he says:
sLrengtb, ' 1 "sets at uaugbt the teachings, as' they shall bo di· and in throe days I will raise it
"l couJd tell you much more
counsels of God," "follows his rected by tne Spirit. "-D. C. up. Then said the Jews, Forty about this; but were I to tell you
own will" and "carnp.l desires," Sec. 42: 5.
and six years was this temple in the whole truth, blasphemy
that "HE MUST PALL!"
Only aboul three months had building, and wilt thou rear it up would be nothing to it, in the esRemember,also, that the above passed away after the abo,•e had in three days? But he spake of timation of the superstitious and
and the quotation to follow, were been given '\lhen it been.me nee- the TEMPLE OF HIS BODY. "-Jno. overrighteous of mankind.,,
given to theelmreh and pertained essary for the Lord to say:
2: 19-21. I have purposely emFarther down the same page
toils membership. That church
"Behold, I the Lord have phasized.
he says:
11
11
that "cameoutofthe wildernees; looked upon you, and have seen
Know ye not that ye are the
Now, remember, from this
clear as the moon aud fair as the abuminationsin the church, that temple of God, and ·that the time forth and forever, that
sun, and terrible as an army profess my name; but blessed Spirit of God nwelleth in you? Jes us Christ was not begotten
with bauners." That "wilder- are they who are faithful and en- If any man defile the temple by the Holy Ghost."
ness" could have been the gloom dure, whether iu life or in death, of God, him shall God destroy:
Matthew 1: 18 says of Mary:
of spiritua_l dark~ess, a~d the for ~hey shaU_inherit eternal life. for_ the temple of G~d is holy,
"She was found with child of
1
church, pr10r to its commg out But woe unto them that are de-, which· temple ye are.' -J Cor. 3: the Holy Ghost."
of the wilderness, "those who ceivers and hypocrites, for thus 161 17.
In verse 20:
were as faithful as it was pas· saith the Lord, I will bring them
The quotations clearly eluci"That which is conceived in
11
sible to be under such conditions. to judgment. Behold, verily I date, scripturally, the temple her is of the Holy Ghost."
It was. 11 fer~ible ' because it say unto yo'l, There are hypo· of God; 11 Satan as the nson of
Likeaswas theformerdayaposclaimed the fullness of God's ef· crites among _you 1 and have de- perdition 11 obtaining power over tasy portrayed in the teachings
fulgent glory, and .struck at the ceived some, which has given the man so that he uses him for his of its aclherants and fulfillers, so
very root of sin-the revelation adversary p>wer, but, behold, mouthpiece, and thereby pro- Mr. Young steps boastingly
of God being able to search the such [those ~ver whom tho ad· claims man-Adam-"as God" forth and denies the Lord that
hearts and try the reius. Hav- versary has i>btuined power be· and thus "sitteth in the temple bought him. And while it may
1.ng come into existence, it, tho,cm1se of the focoption ot others] of God, showing himself th11t he be urged that this never becume
church, had, lurldng in its wake, shall be ruolaimed; but the hypo· is God." In !net "Ille 011/y Goel a church doctrine by conference
1
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ena~tment, it must nev0rtheless
be remembenid that to "obey
·counseP' was one of the cardinal
teachings) and that they then
chtimecl, . and still claim, Mr.
Young as a prophet of God.
And this same prophet(?) was
80 positive on the matter. that he
further said on page 51 of Jom·nal of Discow·ses, Vol. 1:
"Jesus, our elder brother, was
,begotten in.the flesh by the same
character that was in the garden
of Eden, and who is our father
in heaven. Now, let all who may
hear these doctrines, panse before they make light of them, or
·treat them with indifference, for
they will prove their salvatiollor
damnation."

hers seeketb your lives. ,,-D. 0.
38: 6.
In the endowments of "Brighamism'.' there are, or were, at
least. four "grips" "sealed" by

being moved upon by an invisible poweri many.began to speak
in tongues and prophesy; others
saw glorious visions; and I beheld the temple was fill~d with

5

and hammer in the other, with
firearms at hand, and a strong
band of police, and the blessings
of heaven, the Saints, through
hunger and thirst and weariness

estimate them by the rule of
equity and trut.h, a.ncl not b,y tho
false tradition of the fathers, or
the sympatbies ·of the natural
mind.
If you will cause all

the "oath of secrecy"-two angels, which I declared to the and watchings, so far completed those whom you· know to be
Aaronic and two Melchizedek. congregation. The people of the the temple, despite the devkes of thieves, to be placed in a line be·
The first Aaronic was sealed by neighborhood came running to- the mob, that many received a fore the moutli of ·one of our
an oath of willingness to have gather, * * * and were aston- small portion of !·heir endow- largest cannon, well lo~ded with
the th~oat cut as a penalty for ished at what was transpiring.- ment, but we know of no one cha.in shot, I will prove by my
divulging! Then came the saw- Millenial Star, Vot 15, pp. 723- who received it in its fullness." works whether I can mete out_
ing asunder and the letting out 729.
-Journal of Discourses, Vol. 2, p. justice to such persoris, or not.
of the intestines as penalties for
Between these two accounts 32.
I would consider it just as much
further revealments.
Izi the there is aharnionious agreement.
Ah! my Utah friends, the en- my duty to do that, as to baptize
enactment of this farce Elohimi No secret covenants, signs, dowments of your present prac- a man for the remission of his
Yahovah and Michael played a grips, oaths, here; but outside tice were not received till after sins.
That is a short discourse
part in the drama in tones suili- people were, in both instances, .Joseph's death, and then, only~a on thieves, I acknowledge, but I
ciently loud t-0 be beard by those permitted to com~ and view the "small portion" befo1'e you came tell you the truth as iL is in my
receiving their "endowments." event; while Brigham and his to Utah. Yes, 1vlr. Young' tells heart. "-Jownial of Discow·ses
Mr. Young, in bis "Adam-God" fellows practiced their endow- when their. endowments· com- Vol. 1, pp. 108, 109.
PRIVILY.
sermon, inadvertently gave the ments in secret.
menced, and thereby·brands himThe Bible says, . Have salt in
But "damnable heresies" were key to this latter thought, when
But our Utah friends tell us self and followers as those who yourselves;' we have it here, 3.nd
to be brought in "privily," and he said:
that it was Joseph who intro· departed·frem the faith, in .thus if their comes along a villiu,u w!J.o
11 It is true that the earth was
this ''son of perdition," through
duced the same endowments they introducing secrret endowments is worthy of it, we can salt; him
the agency of men, of course, organized by three distinct char· now practice. In that special into the church, and causing up in Salt L~ke too. [L,ughter]."
was to be he who op.poseth and acters, namely, Elohim, Yaho· meeting of August 8, 1844, in men and women to 11 swea1~.·by -Journal of Discourses Vol 2 p.
exalteth himself above ail that is vah and Michael, these three talking upon this point, Elder the throat."
70. _
.called God, or that is wor· f01•ming a quorum, as in all be;iv- Phelps said:
Appropos of this latter
"lt was asked thi$ morning
shipped." Turning t-0section132 enly bodies, and in organizing el·
"Elder Rigdon must know thought, I was told by a woman how we could obtain redress for
of the Ut<th edition of the Doc· ement, perfectly represented in how he obtained his endowment, in 1897 that they never taught our wrongs; I will tell you bow
trine and Covenants, we find a the Deity, as Father, Son and or what he has; for he has not blood atonement here. "Placing it could be done, we could take
purported revelation which came Holy Ghost. "-Journal of Dis- received all, only a small 1Jart the thumb in a horizontal posi- the same law they have taken,
into existence PHIVILY!
courses, Vol. 1, p. 51.
[emphasis mine]." - Times and tion and drawing it from one ear viz., moboracy, and if. any mis. Brigham, on August 29, 1852,
Of this doctrine of the kind of Seasons, Vol. 5, p. 638.
to the other, around the throat, erable scoundrels come here, cut
said:
endowments received in Utah,
In the trial of Rigdon, Sep- and then holding it in a horizon- their throats. (All the people
"This revelation has been in Brigham seems to have been tP.mber 8, 1844, P. P. Pratt said: ta! poise (being sure to stop the said, Amen). "-Ibid., p. 311.
my possession many yea'rs, and alarmed that somebody would
"And the old revelations re- elbow on a line with where the
"THOU SHALT NOT LIE."
who ltas known itr
None but give it away: ,
quire us to build this temple, that cut in the right breast of the
With equal force, from the
those who should know it. I
"Well, be gets his endowment, we may receive our endow- garment is worked)," 1 asked midst of the thunderings of the
keep a patent lock on my desk, and what for? To go to Cali- ments, and an the ordinances her to kindly explain what it mount, ·came this command; only
and there does not any thing leak fornia and reveal everything be and priesthood. "-Times and meant. Pointing the index finger to be reiterated by the voice of
out that should not. "-Sup. Vol. can, and stir up wickedness and Seasow; Vol. 5, p. 653.
toward, and in rather close prox- the stainless one. ·And then to
15, p. 31, J.Jlillennial Btarj .Advocate prepare himself for hell. -Jom·We emphasize the word "all" imity to my face, she warned me the church in thesB··1aSt days
Vol. 1, No. 10, p. 104.
11al of Discounes, Vol. 2, p. 144.
to show. by their own witnesses to "look out" how I repeated came with equal iorce: "lf he or
EXALTETH.
The only way in which one who, speaking ~o soon aft,e,. the the action. Ah! Why?
she shall lie, he 'or slie shall be
Paragraph rn of this. revela· could "stir up ·wickedness" death of the ma1rtys, testify that
"THOU SHALT NOT KILL."
delivered up uni;; the law or the
tion(?) brought in so "privily," would be to reveal its evil prac- they had no. t, ~·j; that time, re- ·From the midst of Sinai's land."
says:
tices.
Truth and righteousness ceived "all."
:,:
mount, and written by the finger
Mr. Young said:
"And they shall pass by the have no fear of revealment.
Upon this po' ft, and in a gen· of God, came to Israel of old,
"I have; many a time, in this
angels and the gods which are Why did Mr. Young fear?
era! epistle written by him, No- "Thon shalt not kill." A direct stand, dared the world to proset there, to their exaltation and
To undertake to deny these se- vember 1, 1845,'.Mr. Young says: ignoring of this command was duce as mean devils as we can.
glory in all things."
<Jl'et endowments, as some do, is to
"The font and other parts of one of the evidences of the for· We can beat them at anything.
SEORE'£S, AND SECRET OATHS. go back on Mr. Young. In his the temple will be in readiness mer day apostasy, as we have al- We have the greatest and smoothThe Inspired Translation says: definition of the word endow- in a few days to commence the ad- ready seen. In 1831, (·Doctrine est lim·s in the world, cunningest
"And Satan said unto Cain, ment, he said:
ministration of the holy ordi- and Covenants 42: 7, the Lord and most adroit thieves, and any
Swear unto me by thy throat,
"Let me give you the defini- nances of endowment, for which saw fit to repeat to latter day Is- other shade of charncter that
and if thou tell it thou shalt die; tion in brief: Your endowment is, the faithful have long diligently rael this command, "Thou shalt you can mention.
We can pick
and swear thy brethren by their to receive all those ordinances in labored and fervently prayed. 11- not kill." In the same section, out elders in Israel right here,
heads, and by the living God, the house of the Lord, which are Times and 8easo11s1 Vol. 6 p. 1018. paragraph 21, we are further who can beat the world at gam·
that they tell it not; for if they necessary for you, after you The emphasis is mine.
told, 11 If any pet·son among. you bling; who can handle the cards;
tell it they shall surely die."- have departed this life, to enable
On April 6, 1845, Times and shall kill, they sball be delivered can cut and shu!lle them with
Gen. 5: 14.
·
you to walk back to the presence Seasow;, Vol. 6, pp. 955 and 956, up and dealt with according to the smoothest i·ogue on· God's
"And Akish did administer of the Father, passing the angels Mr. Young said:
the laws of the land."
footstool.
I can produce elders
unto them the oaths that were who stand as sentinels, being
"Joseph, in his life, did not re·
On May 8, 1853, Brigham here ·who can shave their s·mart·
given by them of old, who also enabled to give them the key ceive everything connected with Young said:
est shavers, and take their money
'sought power, which had been words, the signs and tokens, per· the doctrine redemption.
Bro.
"If you want to know what to from them.
We can beat tbe
liauded down even from Cain, tuining to the holy priesthood, Joseph did not tell them all do with a thief that yon may find 'world at any game. We can
who was a murderer from the and gain your eternal exaltation things at once, consequently you stealing, I say 7'ill ltim on the spot, beat them because we bave men
beginning. Aud they were kept in spite of earth and hell. "-Jom·- may expect w hear and see and never suffer him to commit here that live in the light of the
up by the power of the devil to nal of Discou1'8es, Vol. 2, p. 31.
many things you never thought another iniquity. That is what Lord; that ltave the holy pl'iestlioocl,
administer these oaths unto the
How different this endowment, of before."
I expect I shall do, though never, and bold the keys of the kingpeople, to keep them in dark· with its secl'et oaths, its "keyIf Joseph did not receive in the days of my life, have I dom of God. "-Deseret News, Voi.
ness, to help such as sought words, 11 its "signs and tokens," everything connected with the hurt a man with the palm of my 61 p. 291; Journal of Discourses,
power, to gain power, and to from that at Pentecost, and also "doctrine of redemption" and hand.
I never have hurt a per· Vol. 4, p. 77; "Necessity for a Re·
murder, and to plunder, and to at Kirtland.
Of the former we the "new and everlasting cove· son any other way except with organization," p. 33.
lie, and 00 commit a.11 manner of 'read:
nant"-p\ural marriage is in· this unruly member, my tongue.
BOAST NOT.
wickedness and whoredoms. ""And. when the day of Penta· tended to give us celestial or full Notwithstanding this, if I caught
As early as 1831 the Lord
Book of Mormon, Ether 3: 12; cost was fully come, they were salvation, it rnight be interest- a man stealing on my premises, warned the church against boast·
large edition 3: 86.
all with one accord in one place, ing to explain how he could have I should be very apt to send him ing. Against spirits they could'
"The high priest then asked and suddenly there came a sound received this illtter and yet not straight home, and tbat is what I not understand, they were not
Jesus of his disciples, and of his from heaven, as of a rushing, receive all. Or did Mr. Young wish every man to do, to put a to bring a "railing accusation,
doctrine. Jesus answered him, mighty wincl, and it filled all the let the cat outof the hag here by stop to that abominable practice that ye be not overcome; neither
I spake openly to the world; I house where they were sitting. inadvertently admitting a truth, in the midst of this people. ·-r with boasting, nor rejoicing, lest
ever taught in the synagogue, And there appeared unto them lihat Joseph did not receive this know this appears hard, and ye ·be seized the1·ewith. "-Doc·
and in the temple, whither the cloven tongues, like as of fire, so-called plural revelation?
throws a cold chill over on sev- trine and Covenants 50: 7. The
Jews a.lwu.ys re5ort; and in se· and it sat on each of them."But 1fr. Young put an ever· eral traditions received by early Lord reiterates the ··command·
cret bave I said nothing.~ Why Acts 2: 1-3.
lasting quietus upon the ques- education.
I had a great many mentin 1832, section 83, verse 11,
aslreth thou me?
Ask them
Of the latter we read:
tion of Josephinstituting the en- such feelings to contend With ."Bilt a commanClmelitl l;l'i\ie un
which heard me, what I have
"Bro. G. A. Smith arose, and dowments of l)tah.
myself, and was as much of a .to tlie.m,'that they shilll iiot'l;io~st
said unto tbem: behold, they began to prophesy, when a noise
On April 6,' 1853, Mr. Young sectarian in my notions as any· :themselves of. these ·t1ii.iigs,.::·
know what I said. "-'-Jno. 18: 19- was heard like the sound of a said:
'
other man, and as mild, perhaps, Then, agiliri in 1834, section 'J'02;
~1.
rushing mighty wind, which
"But what of the temple in in my natural disposition, liut I :verse 7, "Talk· not of ju'dgii:ient:,
11 And again I say unto you, filled the temple, and all the con· Nauvoo.
By the aid of the have trained myself to measure. neither boast of faith, not·' of
tb11t the enemy in secret cbam- grogution simultaneously arose, swo1·d in on~ ~and, and trowel 1 things by the line of justice,. to mighty works."
1
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Mi·. Young s~iq:
f•)V_e clln pray tl;l8 best1 preach'
the best, and sing 'the bei::;t. We
are t'.bf:) · be'kt ]coking, and finest;
set of people on_ the face of the
eat·Lh; and ~hey can begin any
game.they p1ease 1 and we are on

be in fuiI force. This is loving
neighbors as· ourselves; if he
ne8ds help, help him: and if he
want~ salvati~n, and it is ·necess_ary to spill bis blood upon the
g:rOund in order that he may be
sav.ed, spill it. Any of you wh.o
O\!L'

hii11d·, and. can beat· 1.bem ·at any understand the principles of
thing.~the.f ha Ve a mirid to begin. eternity, if you have sinned a
'fhey may make shar"p their _two sin requiring the shedding of
- edged :s;.,ords, and I will ·turn blood, except the sin unto death,
out the elders 0 { Israel with would not be satisfied nqr rest
greased,·featbers, and whip them until your blood should be
to deatli. Weare not fo be beat." spilled, that you might gain that
-Ibid.
salvation that you desire. That
Adju.dging these people by is the way to love mankind."their history, it is not difficult to Journal of Discounes, Vol. 4, P·
believe that Mr. Young told the 220; Deseret News Vol. 6, p. 397.
truth of existing conditions. AfJ. M. Grant said:
ter the death of Joseph and up
"I say there are men and woto the 29th day of August, 1852, men here that I would advise to
they repeatedly, both verbally go to the president immediately,
and historically, denied the prac- and ask him to appoint a committice of polygamy. After tho lat: tee to attend to their case; and
ter date they then declared they. then let a place be selected, and
had· been in the practice of it let that· committee shed their
since April 5, 1841; which time blood. "-Desei·et News, Vol. 6, p.
did they tell the truth, and which 235; "Necessity of a Reorganiza.time its opposite? Since the is· tion," pp. 34, 35.
suiince of the Manifesto they
On the Sth of October, 1852, H.
have repeatedly slated that they c. Kimball, in a public address,
have obeyed the law.
In A. D. ·said:
1899, proof is adduced, both by
,,~would rather have my head
their pleadings and by the pro- laid npon a block, and severed
duction ~fevidence that the lead: from my shoulders, than ever
ers in the" church aro law-break- make a proposal to any woman
ers. I fear they have broken living upon the earth aud marry
the cOmmand, "Thciu shalt NOT her, unless I bad permission
lie."
.
from the chief shepherd. '1.?iat
SHEDDING OF BLOOD FORBIDDEN. tells,it. 1 do ,;0 t know that you
"And surely, blood shall not can all understand me, but those
be she~, only for meat., to save who have their eyes open unyour ·hves;. an~ the blo~d of ders~nd it. I only hint at these
every beast will I .. reqmre at things, that you may be careful
your hands .. And whoso· shed- of the course you take. "-Jourd~th man's "blood, by man sh~]] nal of.Disqou,.ses, Vol. 1, p. 20 7.bis blood be shed;, for_ man sha1i . The emphusis, "That tells it,"
not shed tbe blood of man. For is Mr. K. 's own, and clearly rea commaiidment I give, that ·veals that in case one should
every m0.n's brother shall pre- ·marry without consulting the
serve the li~e Of man, for in mine "chief sh0pherd"-Brigham-he
own ima:ge have I made m~n. ".-:- stood a gpod show to have bis
Gen. 9: 11-13. I. T.
..
bead laid on a block and his
As to the redemption of Zion, ·blood shed.
the Lord_ said as early as 1831:
As will be noted above, Mr.
" And if by purchase, behold, .Y-oung clearly teaches that there
you are blessed; and if by blood, is a· crime, the only atonement
as you are forbidden to shed for which is the shedding of
blood, lo. your enemies are upon criminals' blood.
Or, clearly,
you, and ye shall be scourged 'that the blood of such criminal
from city to city, and from syn ..will do more than that of Christ
agogue to synagogue, and but -will atone for a sin that Christ's
few shall stand to receive an in- hiood cannot reach.
berit:tnce. "-D. & C. 63: 8.
Paul, in writing to Timothy,
Mr. Young said:
s<tid:
"All mankind love themselves,
"For there is one God, and one
aud let these principles he .mediatoi· between God and men,
kilown by an individual, and he the man Christ Jesus; who gave
would be glad to have bis _blood himself a ransom for all; to be
slied.
That would be lovini testified in due time. ''-l Tim. 2 :
lhefilseh·es even unic)_an eternal ·
5
exaltation.
Will yon love your • ~~ view of this, and that which
brothers and sisters likewise, is, to follow, as well as much
when thoy have committed. a sill .more that might be noted, it is
that cannot be atoned f~r with·
out the shedding of blood? Will lit~le wonder tliat Mr. Young
you love.that man.or woman well held the "living oracles" above
enough to shed their blood? the "written word."
That is what Jesus mmmt.
He
John
said:
11
never told n. man or womnn tO
But if we walk in the light,
love their enemies in their wick as lie is in the light, we have fel·
eduess. He never intended anv.
oneof with
., lowship
the blood
Jes usanother,
Christ and
His
such thing. * * * I have known S
.
.
h
f
n.ll sin.,,
1
a great ma.ny who have lef~ ·this ~~J~::~~e; us rom
church, for whom thero is no
chance whatever for exaltationi
APOSTATES.
but if their blood had been
In tho August, 1833 revela.spilled, it would have been better "tion1 the Lord commands the forfo~ them. The wickedness and giving of nn enemy three Mmes,
ignorance of the nation forbid even though such enomy fail to
this principle being In full forco :repent, "But if he trespass
[then it must have been in par- ·against thee the fourth time,
t.iul force], but \.h" time will thou shalt not forgive him, but
come when the law of Goll will ·shall bring these testimonies be·
0

1

fore the Lord, and they shall not
be ~lotted out until he repent
and reward thee four-fold in all
things wherewith he has transgressefl against you; and if he do
this thou shalt forgive him with
all your heart."
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ribbons and kissing Gentiles. I
know what they have done here
-they have asked exorbitant
prices for their nasty stinking
ribbons. [Voices, 'that's true.']
We broke the roads to this
country. Now, you Gladdenites 1

NERVOUS DISEASES.
THE 0EL'EDRATED PilYSICIAN AND
SPECIALIST, FHANI\LIN MILES, 1\I,
D. LL. B., OF CmcAOO, WILL

SEND 32.50 WoUTII or· His
Ni::w TnEAT)lENTFnEE
TO EACII OF Oun.
AFFLIC'l'ED
IlEADEHS,

Paul said:
keep your tongues still, lest sudOur afflicted readers will certainly
"Brethren, if a man be over· den destruction come upon you. ne\•er
have a better chance to try a
taken in a fault, ye which are
"I will tell you a dream that I new and highly recommended Treat·
ment
for
Headache, Dizziness Dullspiritual restore such an one in had last night. I dreamed that ness, Neuralgia,
Backuche, Weak
the spirit of meekness; consider- I was in the midst of a people Stomach. Weak Heart, Nervomme-ss,.
Sleeplessness,
Prostration,
Numbness,
ing: thyself, lest thou also be who were dressed in rags and Cramps, etc.
tempted. "-Gal 6: 1.
tatters; they had turbans upon Dr. Miles' Po·somll Treatment is tbe
result of twenty·five years or
In a letter written to Jared their heads, and these were also latest
laborious investigation and extensive
Carter from Kirtland, April li, hanging in tatters. The rags experience, and his New Treatruent
eminently scientllic, and three
1833, the Seer said:
were of many colors, and, when is
Limes as successful as the usual meth"As it respects an apostate, or the people moved they were all ods
Many hundreds or prominent people
one who bas been cnt off from in a motion. Their object in this have testified to the almost miracuthe church, and wishes to come appeared to be to attract atten- lous results of this new treatment.
Doctor bas for years been well
in again, the law oi' our church tion. Said they to me, •We are The
and favorably known as a leading
expressly says that such shall Mormons, Brother Brigham.' specialist in these diseases, and his
offer should certainly be accepted by
repent, and be baptized, and be 'No, you are not,' I replied. 'But our afflicted readers.
admitted as at the first. ''-flrnes we 1:iave been,' said they; and Hon~ C. M:. Buck, a prominent
banker of :Faribault, Minnesota, was
and Seasons, Vol. 5, p. 752.
they began to jump and caper curt"d after six prominent physicians
In a public address, March 27, about and dance, and their rags of Chicago and elsewhere had failed.
Mr. J. S. Zent, of lndianapolis State
1853, Mr. Young said:
of many colors were all in motion Representative of the New YorK Life
"When a man comes right out to attract the attention of the Insurance Company, was cured arter
failure of many physicians. Rev. C.
as an independent devil and says, people.
I said, •You are no H. Young, of Chit-ago, was cured of
'Damn Mormonism and all the Saints, you are a disgrace to constant headache, sleeplessness and
nervous prostratiun after several specMormons,' and is off with him- them.' Said they, 'We have been ialists failed. Julius Keister, 350
self, not to Texas, but to Cali- Mormons.' Bye and bye along MiC".higan Avenue Chicago, after
eleven failed.
fornia (you know it used to be to came some mobocrats, and they Dr. Miles has bad twenty-five year-.'
Texas), I say be is a gentleman greeted them with •How do you experience, and is well and favorably
known throughout tbe country. Ile
by the side of a nasty sneaking do, sir, I am happy to see you.' ha:; an able and extensive corps of asapostate who is opposed to noth- They kept on that way for an sistants and investigators in his laboratories. He bas patients in every
ing but christianity. I say to hour. I felt ashamed of them, State, Territory, Canada aml "Mexico.
He cordially invites the anlicted to
the former, Go in peace, sir, go for they were in my eyes a dis· write
to him.
and prosper if you can. But we grace to Mormonism. Then I You may never have another such
opportunity. Do not tatl to write
have got a set of spirits here saw two ruffians whom I knew an
for $2.50 worth of Free Treatment.
worse than such a character. to be mobbers and murderers, A.ddres DR. FRANKLIN MILES, corner
When I went from meeting last and they crept into a bed where Adams and State Streets, Chicago.
Sabbath my ears were saluted one of my wive< and children
with an apostate crying in the were. I said, 'You that call Journal of Discourses, Vol. 1, pp.
streets here. Ii want to know if yourselves brethren, tell me, is 82, 83, 84.
any of you who.,asgot the spirit this the fashion among you.'
The two first quotations in
of •Mormonismi in you, the spirit They said, •o, they are good men; brackets are by me. All other
that Joseph an Hyrum bad, or they are gentlemen.' With that quotations, bracket and parenthat we have he ·e, would say, let I took my large bowie knife that thetical enclosures, are just as
us hear both sides of the ques- I used to wear as a bosom pin in they occur in the Journal, which
tion, let us listen and prove all Nauvoo and cut one of their I held on my knee as I wrote.
things? [ Prove all things; hold throats from ear to ear, saying,
HEAP TEACHERS.
fast that which is good.'] What 'Go to hell across lots.' The
"They shall heap to themselves
do you want to prove? Do you other one said, •You dare not teachers. "-Paul.
want to prove that an old apos· serve me so.' I instantly sprang
In the ''Section on Priesttate who has been cut off from at him, seized him by the hair of hood," in speaking of the sevonthe church thirteen times for the bead, and, bringing him ty, the Lord s"id:
lying, is any thing worthy of down, cut bis throat and sent
"These seven pl"csi<lents [em·
notice? [ 1I say not unto thee, him after his comrade; then told pbasig mine] are to choose other
until seven times; but, until them both, if they would behave seventybesides the first seventy,
seventy times seven.'] I beard themselves they should yet live, to whom they belong, and are to
that a certain gentleman, a pict- but if they did not I would preside over them; and also
ure maker in this city, when the unjoint their necks. At this I other seventy until seven times
boys would have moved away awoke.
seventy, if the labor in the vine·
the wagon in which this apostate
"I say, rather than that apos- y~rd requires it.''-Doc. & Cov.
was standing, became violent tates shall flourish here, I will 104:43. (Utah 1890ed., 107:93-96).
with them, saying, Let this man unsbeath my bowie knife and
It will be noted that the Lord
alone, these are Saints that are conquer or die. (Great com mo- sets a limit-"until seven times
persecuting (sne.eringly).
We tion in the congregation, and a seventy." Tbis is the maximum
want such men to go to Califor- simultaneous burst of feeling, as prescribed. The "seven 1n·esi4
nia or anywhere they choose; I assenting to the declaration.] dents" were to choose the seventy.
say to those persons, You must Now, you nasty apostates, clear DON'T FORGET THIS.
not court persecution here, lest outJ or judgment will be put to
During the October conteryou get so much of it you will the line, and righteousness to ence, October 8, 1844:
not know what to do with it. Do the plummet. [Voices generally,
"Elder Geo. A. Smith moved
NOT court persecution. We have •Go it, go it.'] If you say it is that all in the elders' quorum
known Gladden Bishop for more right, raise your hands. [All under the age of 35 should be
than twenty years, and know hands up.] Let us call upon the ordained into the seventies if
him to. be a poor, dirty curse. Lord to assist us in this and they are in good standing and
Here is Sister Vilate Klcnball, every good work. ·x. * ?:· I felt to worthy, and will except [accept,
Brother Heber's wite, has borne say this that I have said, though J. W.J it. The motion was sec1~
t is
· very sore, b ut I on d e d an d carrie
· d unanimously."
more from that man t Iiun any my turoa
other womaucouW bear; but she think the exercise has done it -'1.'imes ancl Seasons, Vol. 5, p.
won't bear it again. I say agaiu, good. I feel to say to Jew and 695.
1
you Gladdenites, do not court to Gentile, Let this people alone
•Twoo 1clock p. m., Conference
persecution, or you will get more in the valleys of these mountains, resumed business. Those presi·
than you want, and it will come or you will find that which you dents of the Seventies who were
quicker tho.µ you want it. I say are not looking for. We are on present and had not received an
to you Bishops, donotallow them the Lord's side and we have the ordination to the presidency over
to preach iu your'wards. Who tools to work with. But. shall the Seventies [tboy ORDAINED
broko the roads to these valleys? this people sink? No. • * • I PRESIDENTS _then], were called
Diel this little nasty Smith and want you to hear, Bishops, what outancl ordained under the hands
his wife? No, th~7 stayed in St. I am about to tell you. Kie.k of President Joseph Young and
Louis while we ctid it, peddling these meu out of your wards."- others. The remainder of the
1

1
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afternoon was spent in filling up theyhaveanswered Yes, he shall
the quorums of Seventies, and pronounce them, husban<l - and
at the close eleven quorums were WIFE. -~ * * All Jegal contracts
filled and· pr_operly organiZ~_dt of mari:iage .made lJ:efore a per·
and about forty eld0rs organ'ized_ son'ls baPt~~d.into_ this church,
as a pa\·tof the twelfth quorum."" should be helci:8acredandfu1/1lled. ·
Times and SeasonB;·VOI.5, p. 69~.. Ill~sm~Ch .as·. tliiS · Cli~rch of
The Lord said the seven presl· Christi has beeri reproached with
dents were to do the choosingc(>f the CRll\iE .. · of ·fornication and
seven quorums. Here we fii1d· polygamy: ·we de9i!ire that we
G. A. Smith making a. motion, believe that one man should have
promiscuous in its nature, and ONE WIFE; and one woman but
on the last page quoted from we ONE HUSBAND, except iu case of
ha\Te this:
death, when eitlter is at liberty to
"He [Brigham Young] also se· ·marry agaiii'.;-Doc. & Cov.111.

ected a number more to go into
The "marriage" declaration is
he seve.nties."
found in all :cif the Utah editions
Considerable of a "heap" this! of this book down to 1876, when
And if ever any teachers had it was elimihated and the so·
"itching ea.rs" and turned them
unto 11 fables"-falsehood-these
Utah fellows are the ones. Just
think of the numerous.falsehoods
they have told about polygamy.
Aml they are at it yet.
In the Deseret 1'lews1 July 16,
1884, is found this statement of
H. J. Grant, at the Sna.ke River,

Idaho, conference:
"He wanted to see t,heBishops
ordain· the young boys to the
office of deacon."
During the past summer I was
milch surprised to learn that
boys of 12 to 15 had been ordained as priests. Some of them
were experts at
swearing,
whether they were in their
priestly duties or not.
FORBIDDING TO MARRY.
11 Marriage is ordained of God

.called 11 cele~tial" marriage revelation inserted in its stead.
There bad come to the church
the Book of Mormon, ·which con
tained this very significant deelaration:
"For there shall not any man
among you have save it be one
wife: and conqubines he shall
have none. "-.Jacob 2: 6.
The marriage ordained of God,
it will thus be seen, was monogamy. To introduce the plural
wife doctrine will be a transgression oftheonewifedoctrine,
and will be a 1 'forbidding to
marry" in harmony with God's
law. 80 much is already in print
on this question that it is not
deemed necessary to burden this
article along that line.
Who ever came nearer to

RHEUMATISM CATARRH.
CAUSED BY BAD
BLOOD.

WHY NOT/a For a future
f home. Five acres
Buy Now , nice. smooth Jand

in Lamoni. Some fruit and shade
trees, Easy payments. {No buildings).
D. F. NICIIOLSON, Lamoni, Iowa.
FAMOUS

TRIAL BOTTLE OF A
BLOOD CURE SENT FREE.

It is the deep· seated, obstinate
cases of catarrh and rheumatism
that B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) cures.
It matters not
what other treatments, doctors,
sprays, liniments, medicated air,
blood purifiers, have failed to do,
B., B. B. always promptly reaches
the real cause and roots out and
drives from the bones, joints,

DID YOU

RESOLVE

ATWELL'S
WATCH WORKS.
Our workmen are experlenced; our
tools first class; prices the lowest and
all work J!Uarantced. Wutch cleaning
40c, mainsprings and warranted one
year 40c, crystalR lOc, jewelg :!5c to 50c.
All other work as low. All work returned to you prepaid. 8entl your
·
work to us by mail.
~\GENCY

to stop using tobacco this New
Year? If so, and you find any difficulty in keeping your resolutioll
send $1.50 to (Bro.) B. F. Ordway,
Peoria, I11inois, and get thrrn
boxes of Quit-to-bac sent nostpaid
with guarantee to cure your tobacco appetite or money checrfuUy refunded.
It has cured others-why not
you? Postage stamps taken.

the cost of 3c, 25c; Menthol Jn baler,
cures sore throat, cuugbs, colds and
headache, 25ci Prof. Wingreen's Electric Insole~ for rbeumatl~m, cold feet,
etc., 25c; :Packuge .Mundt's Herb 'rea,
makes two pints or the Yery best blood
medicine, 25c; \V<1tche10, guucl tirn
keepers, .$1.UO each. ~end fur descrip
tive circulars of agenL's rapid sellers.
"Crimes of Preachers, 11 138 pag
book, postpaid 25c.
CLOSING OUT AT COST.
I brought. a lot of goods here from
Kansas Cit.y which are not adapted t
my trade and will close them out a
cost. 'Mandolins from $1.25, guitar
from
83.00,$1.50,
\'iolins
from $1.50,
- eons from
banjos
and a accord
host o

muco~s membrane, and entire
system the specific poison in the
blood that causes rheumatism
and catarrh. ' B. B. B. is the only
remedy strong en'ough to do ihis
and cure so there can never be a
return of the symptoms. Don't
give up hope but try B. B. B.Botanic Blood Balm or three Bs.
r-z~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~s~h~~ft.a~\ ~~~a~N~ ~~dP~~frn
-large bottles $1.00, six bottles
:Ti
One of the best ~ steel st.rings sent post.paid at 20c pe
LJ farms in South- fi. dozen.
(full treatment) $5.00.
For sale ~·

'=============
80 Acre(t

by drug stores. B. B. B. is an ~ Lamoni. Chea~r~na°'~!' ~::;
STU)ll' KNOCKER.
An invention that is a genuine cy
honest remedy that makes real ~ payments. A quick bargain for IJ~
lfl some one. D. If'. NICHOLSON, j\I clone. For $1.00 I will send· illustrated
cures of all blood diseases after :r,
Lamoni, Iowa. fl! plans and instruction for building a

w

everythlng else fails. We have ~~~~~~~~
absolute confidence in Botanic
Blood Balm; hence, so yon may CRYSTAL CEMENT.
test it, we will send a trial bottle
~end twenty-five cents for a bottle

1

E~u~~;u~utlik~W;h;:i ~~. w~I£ s~rik~k

a 4000 pound blow almost as fast a
y:m could use a ball bat and th
stumps jump out like magic. A man
can build it in one and a half days at
cost of $1.00 for material. This
free on request, and prepaid, to ~~1 grls~tal R,em~e~d~t ~f!~s~av~ht1o~ the
is my invention and I know of its
ENSIGN readers. Personal med- marble, wood, leather, earthenware1 practicability.
YOUit ]lEASU HE.
ical advice free. Address Blood ~b~ ~g~~~~;: ~:\~ !~~i ~r:, 1;bf~h
Always order by numher and send
Balm Co., 86 Thfitchell St., Atlan- otherwise you -would have to throw
cash, stating your size of chest unde
ta, Ga. _______
;~~~3.r lWe:islf'i;y 'j,~£~~~ ~~ c~: coat just under arms, size. of you
The Combination Oil Cure for press Money Orders or u. s. postage waist, length of inside scam of pan
leg, your exact height and weight
stamps. Address,
and you will always get a fit.
Canc~r.
Lock Box 4. .T. H.I~c:~d~1:cie. Mo.
OVEHCOATS AT JUST HALF PRICE.

0

=~~ h~~~;o:;~~a~Z'~en~ :i::::~~ ~~·~~gi~fdi~~er;~::;?"p~~vi~~~ hi:::stt~eed~~~~~:~:o:~:y ;n !~: ~----

1

0

J;tey twain shall be one flesh, and 29th of August, 1852, he boast· world. It would .seem strange
all this tbat the earth might an- ingly told of this "copy" of a indeed if persont0 afl!icted with
wer the end of its creation; and purported revelatioll being in his cancers and tumr·s after know·

hat it might he filled with the desk from which nothing could ing the

fao~s,

"' /uld resort to

measure of man, according to his "leak out that should not," this the dreaded kni' ~'and burning
creation before the world was 11 desk 11 being fastened with a plaster, which 1(ave heretofore
made. "-Doc. & Cov. 49: 3.
"patent lock." Yes, a fitting been attended '~ith such fatal

"So God created mau in his
own image, in the image of. God
created he Wm; male and female
created he them. "-Gen. 1: 27.

place that, to bring forth such a results.
"heresy."

Behind

The fact that in the

the snow· last six years over one hundred

:BLACK AND BLUE BLACK.

All of these coats are just from th
tailor's hand, are of the very best fin
lsh and worlcmanship and are the ver
latest patterns and styles.
No.168 Fine Kersey, all wool, black
$6.00. No. 171 Extra fine Ker:.ey, al
write NOW. Easv wool. satin yoke, blaclc, $7.50. No
terms.
173 Extra A fine Kersey, all wool
D. _F, NICIJOLSON, satin yoke, raw edge, extra fine make
Lamonj, Ia. a coat that selJs from $15.00 to $18.00
•----$8. 75. I carry a complete llne of Ul
Eitcrs from $3.00 to $6.50.
330 the Yery finest Kersey made; ex
R. R. TIME TABLJjjl;;.
tra fine linisb. Made at a tailor shop
__
to order would cost you $-10.00. Price

20

On west border of
Lamont.
Nice,
smootheland. Nothingbetter. Buildings
and orchard. If you
want such a home,

I

CHOICE
ACRES.
=============

I

capped Wasatch range, a thou· doctors have put themselves un- MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE $12.00.
sand miles westward from the der this mild treatment shows
DEPOT.
BLACK 1

That this "creation.. occurred frontier settlements, and sur- their confidence in the new No. i15-Wt;;Wt~:n~vK~~- Man.f2~9
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
'before the world was made,'! rounded by the barren, desolate, method of treating those bar· "
~~:g
may be seen by turning to Gen· arid plains, 1i t type of the de so· rible diseases. Person af11icted ::11 9 tj,~x~~uJ~p~~&eK.'C:
will
do
well
to
send
for
free
book
73-Lexington
Branch Pass. 9::IB
lation that like tile iron was to
esis 2: 61 Inspired Translation:
giving particulars and prices of 11 7-Fast Mail ..... - - -..... ;.lo:oo
"And I, the Lord God, had enter the souls of earth's fair
oil. Address DR. BYE, Drawer 11 91_.Jopltn and K. c. Mail ... P3~
crea.ted all the children of men, daughters. Yes, there .by the N 1 Kansas City, Mo.
"
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... 6:17
and not yet a man to till the silent sh01•es of "the Dead Sea of
CROCKER, Mo., June 30, 1899.
:: 1r=~;·xf:i!?g~i;nM~~~fiCil .PiiSS: i~~~
America,"
its
parched
and
cheerground, for in heaven created I
DR. BYE, Kansas City, Mo:
TRAINS EAST.
a.m.
less plains stretching far, far
them.''
Dear Sir:-My face is all No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mail ... 2:52
Man's "measure" is found in away toward the Occident, was healed up, there is a small lump, :: 7 ~:.xi.no~\~nM~W~~~.:.~s.s:: ~~f~
the 11lawful" thought Htbat he publicly proclaimed that terrible it may be from the scar, it feels " 92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMatl 9:30
2-St. Louis Through Mall
should have ONE WIFEi" and for doctrine that was yet to be to the a little drawey. I hope the can- "
cer is all out; the place is tender
& Pass ................. 10:17
this reason God, before the world confiding hearts like the poisoned

EX:

was made, divided the sexes
equally by creating them male
and female, not male and females,
neither males and female. The
church in 1835 incorporated into
the Doctrine and. Covenants a

I will try and come out
arrow of desolation. And from yet.
there this fall.
these valleys ascended the cries
Yours truly,
of the "fair daughters" to the
W. W. DUJ'{CAN.
ears of the Lord of Sabaotb till,
WANTED.
from His hiding place He ap· Want a partner to take half interest
peared and made possible the in general merchandise business at

we quote:
"According to the custom of

is

;:

1m~{o~Ca~r ~~r~p~~!S1~~~~~s~ih

Missouri, in exchange for Independbe.no legal objections, he shall sea were not more ·bitter than ence, Mo.. house and lot, or two
say, calling each by their names: the anguish that should come to houses and lots. In answering gi\•e
description.

You both mutually agree to be the soul because of polygamy!
each other's companion, lwsbancl And the black, snow·clad mouuand .WIFE, observing the LEGAL taius were but a fit symbol of
mGHTS belonging to this condi· the hard, unfeeling hearts of
tion [maniage]; that is, keeping those who, in the exercise of
yourselves WHOLLY FOR EACH unprlestly and despotic power,
OTHER, and FROM ALL O'rl!ERS should force upon t.110 faith aud
during youl' live•. And wlrnn
[Concludcrl on pugo t'.]

w

--_,----

ANTED-PerWns to represent

the SELF CULTURE MAGA·

ZINE, published by TnE "\VERNER
COlll'ANY 1 Akron, Ohio. One Thousand Dollars wl11 bC awarded Febr'y
11, 1900, by the .publlsllers.
Full
Information and equipment free. No
one has n better chance to win than
you. Send two references and write
tuday.

7.80.

2364, Same as above, only 20 oun
goods, worth $18.00, fur 8. 75. Prepaid
9.35.
. .
2356, All wool, black French Twlll

same style and finish, but. finer twill
worth $16.0U, tor 8.40. Prepaid, 8.90.

PUINCE ,\.J,BERT SUITS OF TIJE FINBt<'J
GRADE .AND MAKE.
1

& Pass ................ 2:12
2386, Same as above in 16 oz. gomlfl
$18.001 for10.00. Prepaid, 10.10
9~~. %o~f:·T8fi[a°J~~n :~·ii '1:40 worth
2H66, The same In 20 oz. goods, wort Ii

& Pass ................ 9:30 $22.00, !or 10,50. Prepaid, 11.25.
" 10-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12 On all orders where size ls 42,

charge of $1.50 extra wm be made, u ur
for size 4'1, $~.OD extra.
I have a complete line of pu..ui.
73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 9:23 a.m. from $1.00 per pair to t3.60. 25c mall.
11- II
II
II • ,6;40 p.m.
PREPAID.-! will prepay all good
when the last price named is remitted
which w111 be quite a saving to you.

Nos. 'l, 9 and 10 do not stop.

LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
TUAINS WEST.

PllOOF TO TDE POINT.

A. J, VIClCREY,

Gordon, Henry Co., Ala.

WANTED.

2452, Lined with sktnner .satrn
j:lants made with two hip, two sid
and one watch pocket, entire tmi
Sewed with silk, worth $14.00, 14 oz.
tor 7.00. Prepaid, 7.50.
2384, Same as above, only 16 ounc
goods, worth $16.00, for 7.26 Prepaid

1

this

regulated by laws aud ceremo·
nies: therefore we believe that
all marriages in this Church of
Christ of Latter Day Sai)lts not be more desolate and waste
should be solemnized in a pitblic than thelivesof many who should
meeti-ng, or feast prePared for feel the foul breath of polygamy!
that purpose. * * -x- And if tl~ere The dark, sullen waters of the

CLAY 1 ALL WOOL IMI'OH'l'Ell
WORSTED SUITS, FOUH BUTTON
ROUND AND SQUAHESACK:

Extra fine black clay worstea
74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. Pii~o all23261
wool importecl 14 oz., worth 816.00
4-St. Louis Through Mall
for 9.00. Prepaid, 9.60.

"
"

Lamoni, Iowa. Good location, realoathsome, sonable rent, good trade. Capital
Jecllerous doctrine.
In the needed about three thousand. Address Lock Box 19. Lamoni, Iowa.
language of another:
----WANTED.
11
Fit place for such a horrid
A lady teacher to teach in family,
birth! The surroundings, how
to teach day school, music, shortsuggestive of its shameful char- hand and type writing. A member
acter! The barren plains could of the church preferred. Address

''Marriage" section, from ~hich u\•erthrow of

all civilized nations, marriage

DEPARTMENT.

20 Shirt ilosoms for 25c; Hooslef

Fire Kindler that makes 100 fires at

CHICAGO &

ALTf>?~·

EAST BOUND. I · -:,
a. U1
" 101-Local Way Freight .•... _ 1:40
'' 47-St. Louis & ChlcBg1fMall 8:27

p.m.

No. fil-Chlcago Limited ........ 6:38
11

"

"

49-St. Louis F1yer .... · · · · · · 9:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
50-St. Louts Limited ....... 6:55

6Pr-Chlcago Limited ........ 8:08
.
p.m.
" 102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:20
" 48-Chlcago & St. Louis Mall 5:60

~r~~~b~~~:ts rt':f:ff;~l!fs tn the
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United States and Canada.

"STANBERRY, Mo.
"Mr. E. T. Atwell, .
"Dear Sfr:-I recelYed suH, 2356 all
right and to say that I am well pleased,
does not begin to express my mind. It
is the best suit I ever saw for the
money-they fit so neatly. I shall
ever be willing to recommend you to
the public as being worthy of patronage. Thanking you fol' the suit and
wishing you success, I wish to remain
one of your customers . .Tas. Sehofie1d."
Bro. Thos. Daley, Tulare, Cal., writing of the suit be received, savs: 111
received the suit of clothes as I ordered-No. 2366. I am well pleai:ed.

li:::is~rtf~~~'i~dctt e:~~~~ga~~l~.~~?,blc,

Make all money payable at Seymour,

For Mo., and send all Orders to Cumornh,
further Information regarding rates, ~Io.
'
et,o., call on
E.T. ATWELL,
Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent
CUMORAH, Mo..
J. CrrARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt., Chicago.
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Apostasy of the Chtiroh.
Continued from page 7.
life of confiding Saints t~e un·
natural and unscriptural dogma
of p~lygamy~"---:W. _W. B.
Like the 11Nicolaitanes" of old,
so have the· "Brigbamites,. ~f
modern times entered into the

temple at St. George, Utah, and
reported in Desaet .News, Mr.
Young said:
11
We that are here ar·e enjoying
a privilege. that we have no
knowledge of any other people
~njoying since
the days of
'Adam, that is, to /lave a temple
practice of a doctrine that' God c<>mpleted, wherein all the or-

in their hearts be exposed
tp the gaze of mankind. [How
true this, relative· to your
plural marriiige,
my Utah
friends!]
I say to you (and
what I say to you, I say to all),
hear the warning voice of God,
lest Zion/all, and the Lord swear

said he hated. Anci as innrder
and secrecy followed the first
polygamist Lamech, so do the
"Mountain Meadows,''
the

in hi; wrath th() inhabitants of
dinances of the house of Zion shall not enter into my
God can be bestowed npon his rest. "-Times and Seasons, Vol.
lleople [ALL these "ordinances" 5, p. 720.
then were not "bestowed" in
And thus, from every way,

sl~U'ght9r of ·the "1\iorrisites"
afler a flag of truce h~d been
raised, and tQ.0 ·ga}ling throats of
those who were blood-atoned,
bear gruesome testimony of
what has been done by these
modern polygamists, who, in tlie
true sense, have forbidden to
marry!
CHURCH TO BE REJECTED.

"But I command you, all ye
my saints, to build a house unto
me; and I grant unto you a s•(l/i·
cient time to build a house unto

Nauvoo!].

* * *

in Nauvoo.

We built one there comes an answer to our

I conld pick out Utah apologists by which every

several before me now that were avehue of seeming escape· is so

there when it was built, and effectually blocked, that in letters
know just how much wasjinished of fire there is written across

and what was done.

It is true your snperstructnre:

we left brethren there with instructions to .finish it1 and they
got it nea.·ly completed before it

was burned; but the Saints did
not enjoy it."-Advocate.
'!'he Twelve said if the building was not "completed speedily," REJECTION would follow.

WEIGHED

IN THE BALANCE; FOUND WANT-

ING.

Over the evils this latter day
apostasy has wrought we would
fain have drawn the curtain of
charity, but justice has pointed
out the sterner necessity of a
reproduction of the facts that of

me, and during this time· [to have Mr. Young's statement that they themselves fix the location of the
been thus specific, it must have 11got it '11.ea·rly completed," shows guilt and place upon the guilty
been limited] your baptisms shall that it was never "completed." the consequences of their rnisbe acceptable unto me. But, be- The Lord said unless it were doings. If, as a result ol the

hold, at the END of this 11ppointment, your baptisms for your
dead shall not be acceptable nnto
me; and if you do ·not these
things at the end of the· appointment, YE SHALL BE REJECTED AS
A CHURCH WITH YOUR DEAD, saith

.bnilt He wonld reject the church.
What conclusion can we reach?
But our Utah friends tell us
that Daniel said the kingdom
:wohld not be "destroyed" nor
given to other people. Do you
hot know,
my friends,
that

effort thns put forth, there shall
come to but one erring one the
light of eternal trnth and he be
thus saved from the awful pitfalls incident to a departure from
God and his kingdom, the labor
required in the research neces-

the Lord your God. "Revelation _bridges are often "rejected" and sary and the penning of the

of 1841 (10;: 10).
yet not "destroyed?" In after article, will be accounted as
We have here, first., a command time as the result of repoir they nanght in comp~rison.
to bnild a house-God always may become as secnre as ever
May the lightfr\of eternal truth
commands when

be

wants

a and yet have had the

BAD TIM-

dawn in upon t e minds of the

and others take
their places. The "Brighamites"
represented the bad timbers in
the structure and the church remained "rejected-condemnedtill these "timbers'' were re·
placed. And those people, the
11
Josephites," wbo ' 1remained"
true and loyal and represented
the strong "timbers," were the
p6oplo who represented the
"same" people, hence it was not
given to ''other" people.
That the Utah interpretation
of Daniel's statement, Daniel 2:
44, does not hold good-that
Daniel meant it would be impossil;>le for such ''falling away,''
may be seen in the fact that God
did not so understood or he
following~
would not have said, 11Ye shall
"The bnilding of the temple of be rejected as a chnrch with your
the Lord in the city of Nauvoo is dead." That at least nine of the
occupying the first place.in tile Twelve, as we have shown, did
exertion and prayers of many not so understand-that is, that
of the Saints at the present titn'.e, tl.i,e.church could not be rejected.
knowing as they do, that if the Joseph did not so understand
bnilding is not. completed speedi- and interpret Daniel's statement,
ly, we sl!all be 1·e;jectecl as a clturclt as may be seen by the following
wilh ow· deacl; for the Lord our statement as found in a letter to
God hath spoken it. "-Millennial w·. W. Phelps, dated Kirtland,
Siar, Vol. 18, p. 807. The em- Jannary 11, 1833. Here it is:
phasis is theirs. Was the temple
"If Zion will not purify herself
"completed?" Listen:
so as to be approved of in all
11
1f the congregation will givA things, in his-sight1 lie will seek
me their attention, I.will detain anotl1ei· people; for his work will
theni but a short time. Our go on nn~l' Israel is gathered,
histtjry is too well kno)v11 to re1;, and they who will not hear his
der it necessai·y for IDB'" lo en le~ voice, ml\~f expect to feel his
into 'parli~ulars on· ttJ~:· subject. wrath. L~t us say unto you,
this ·mcir.riinfi1 Suffl.ce i,t to -Sa~;, seek to purify yours el ves 1 and
to .tfiis cOn!irilgation, that we· lilso ull the inhabitants of Zion,
s11.iil'nttei:npt:to build a temple to 1est the Lord's anger be kindled
the Uame of our God. This has fu fierceness. Repent, repent, is
been a.llempted several times, the voice of God to Zion; and yet,
but wo ha,·e novor yet had the ~trango as it may appear[,] yet
privilege of COMPLETING AND EN- it is true, mankind will persist
,IOYINB ONE. "-floumal of
in self·justification until all their
coui·ses, Vol. I, p.' 2;i. (Emphasis Iniquity is exposea, and their
miue.)
character past being redeemed,
'Ou January 1, 18i7, in '.he nnd thnt which is treasu1·ed up

benighted ones nd they thus be
pffrmitted to r turn to the old
paths, that they; 'Ila.Y walk theNin and. find past ·e to' their sonls,
is my prayer.
Genera_l_C_h_u_r...,h_R_e_c_order's
Not ce.

temple built. Second, a "suffi·
cient time" in which to build.
Third, a failure to "build" by the
end of tile appointment meant a
rejection of the church, and that
it was so understood in these
early times, is seen by the following:
"The great God said through
Joseph-bnild this temple; I
give you a sufficient time to
build it, and if you do not by the
appointed time, you shall be rejected as a people with yonr
dead. "-P. P. Pratt at Rigdon's
trial, Times and Seasons, Vol. 5,
p. 652.
Nineof the apostles, B. Young,
John Taylor and W. Woodru.ff
being amo.ng them, signed the

Dis-

JANUARY 11, 1900.

BERS REMOVED

I again call attention to the fact
that from some districts have not yet
arriycd the branch reports that are
past due from them, and that should
be Sent to me at an early date, so that
they may be put upon the general
record of names before tbe rush that
will arrive in February and March.
I mention as follows upon the date
that I write this, namely, January s,
1900:

For several years I have received no
correction of records of the branches
in the Manchester district, England,
but am now glad to say that the prospects are favorable that such will be
sent by brethren who appear to have
taken up the work there.
I call the attention of the ofllcero of
the Birmingham, London and Sheffield districts tbat I hope they will
send early their complete summaries
of all gains aqd losses 1 ordinations
and marfiag.e~, for 1899.
Also the reports from Eastern and
Western 'Vales need attention.
·Probably the reports from the Sydney and Victoria districts, Australia,
may be on their way across the sea
before this reaches them. If not this
wil1 be too late.
From Cannda-.there have not yet
come the rei}Clffa for October of the
Chatham district.
No report& of branches in Southern
California have arrived since those
for Octob~r, 1S0~ 1 and not from Norther11 California Rlnce March, 1899. The
Octotief. reports·frolll. Central California (tor 1&90)'al'e due. Whether Northern California held a conference this
year In October I do not know.
Idaho held conferences in May and
November, 1809 1 nnO branch reports
harn not arrived froui either.
Reports have not been received from
the following districts tbtit held con~
fcrences In September, 1890, namely:
Kewanee, 8outhern Nebraska, and

Made from Grape Cream of
Tartar, andAbsoiutelyPure'
Highest award, Chicago World's Fair.
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.
?RICE BAKING POWDE.R CO,
CHICAGO.

October, namely: Central California 1
Southern California, Fremont, Little
Sioux1 Kentucky and TCnnessee1
Northern Michigan.
From the November conferences the
following are due, namely: Idaho,
Northeastern Texas and Choctaw.
From the December conferences the
Southern Missouri is due.
About thirty districts have appointed to bold conferences in January,
February or March. I kindly ask
their officers to forward the branch
reports as soon after their sessions as
may be possible. And I thank an
officers who have labored and are now
laboring to correct branch and district records, and to reply to my letters asking for help in obtaining or
continuing harmony between branch,
district and general records, as to
names, dates, p1aces, as pertaining to
births, baptisms, confirmations, ordinations, deaths, marriages, removals,
expulsions, etc.
I do not find that branch reports
have yet cowe from the Oklahoma
conferences that were held in February, :May and October, 18119, and there
will soon be those due from the December conference.
From the Central Texas conferences
for July and November the reports
have not yet arrived.
Those having in their possession
the above reports, those in the districts named in the foregoing, wm
confer a faYor by sending to me the
said documents, that they may be
placed upon the record.
H. A. 8TEBUINS,
LA~IONI,

General Church Recorder.
la., Jan. 8, 1900.

COMMENDATORY.

I have just concluded a reading of
Bro. Albert Haws 1 work, 1 ;Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion." It is right·
ly named and an excellent work, ad·
mirable for its clear and direct manner. It leaves Sabbatarians in the
plight the man was who had neither
1
lock 1 stock nor barrel1 1 to his gun.
AB ye who read, do yourselves good
service in procuring a copy of A.
Haws, 922 Third St., Oakland, California, at 25 centN.
R. ETZENIIOUSEH.
December :?;>tb.

-----MARRIED.

GBEENWOOD_:llUSTON. - A. t
the
home of Bro. 1,Vm. Leeka, Thurman,
Iowa, December 28, 18fl9 1 Bro. Norma
Greenwood and Sr. Nellie A. Huston,
Elder Henry Kemp otllclatlng.

'VIDENEU-IlALEY.-A t

Independence, )Iissourl 1 Sunday afternoon,
December 31, 181J9 1 Mr. Peter Wl<lcner,
of Kansas City 1 ~Ilssourl, and Sr.
New York.
Pearle Eleanor, only dau~htcr of Dro.
No reports vet fr-0ru the following aud Sr. Bradford Haley, Elder W. II.
districts which heltl conferences in Garrett olllclating.

DIED.

SPERRY.-At Richlawn, Cass county, :Missouri 1 8r. Mary Sperry, wife of
Bro. L. D. Sperry. She was burn in
Kirtland 1 Ohio, March G1 1831, her
maiden namebein~Stillman. August
131 1857 1 she was married to Bro. Sperry; five children were born to them,
two of whom died when small; three
and the husband remain to mourn
their loss. She was baptized in Minnesota in 1875, by T. W. Smith, and
continued firm in the gospel to the
end.

~-----·we know
of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Only keep it
\IP long enough and you
will succeed in reducing your
weight, losing your appetite,
brin~ing on a slow fever and
makmg everything exactly
~i~~~t~~~.the ge.rms of conStop coughing and you
will get well.

Agers

Cherrg

PeelorDI

cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disappears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mastered. And, if not too far
along, the coughs of consumption are completely
cured.
Ask your druggist for one

of

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster.
IT wlll aid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.
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ing for a horse-thief aad hungry for chapter of Ether in the Book of the law, either as to polygamy or un- Donaldson, F Company, 3~d U
its prey. The stolen stock had been Mormon, and turned down the Jawful cohabitation, he must bear his S. Regulars who is sick iu the
1
11
~~:r~ ~~ie; :n~~~::::edof F~~:, s;~:
it:
~=s~v!~~~:n,t:rtb~n ~~~':fna7sor~: 1 t~: field hospital at Angeles, Philli1
they accused him of the theft. He
And it came to pass that prayed land for his ·action pertaining there- pine Islands 1 through exposure
Bro. Donald·
PmCE1 $1.00 PER YEAR1 IN ADVANCE. indignantly denied the charge, and unto the Lord that he would give un- to."~TheI{cmsas City Slur, January 9. in rain and mnd.
said he was Tom Moore1 of Peoria. to the Gentiles grace that they might
Temporizing again.
"The son says the Saints hold regular
Upon
further
questioning,
however,
have
charity.
And
it
came
to
pass
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
that the Lord said unto me, if they church has positively abandoned meetings, and one sister was reO! the Rcorga~~i~~i~;e~a~!t[.esus Christ of
~:nu~fl~~~!,~;~:~o~~~l~~!!t~ew~~~.:. have not charity1 it- mattereth not the practice of polygamy [the hav- cently baptizecl by Bro. James
upon the lead~r exciaimed: "ln hon: unto thee, tlwnhast. been.faitl1fol: ·zchere- i:p.g of a plurality of wives or Comstock.
·w. H. GARRETT, Enrron.
est man never trave1s under two fore thlJ qarments m·e clean. And be- husbands at the same time; usuMake 11.ll remittances, and address alleommun- names," and the unfortunate young
:;re
loatlons to Essrox PuBLtamNa IlonsE", Box B, Ford was swung to the nearest tree.
try are always acceptable, and
Independence, Jackson County, Mfs5ouri,
The rlaughter of Gov. Ford bas the sitting down in the Place which I
drifted entirely out of sight of the have prepared in the mansions of my practice of having several wives we trust the brethren will take
Father.
And
now,
I,
Moroni,
bid
at
the
same
time.~Webster]
and
New subscriptions can begin nt any time.
world, and no one knows what has be0
0
11~U~0f~\~~~~ u~;a°~~~~h~ ::~:1~~~ ~~\;n:i~!ti c'Ome of her. And this great tr~gedy farewell unto the Gentiles; yea, and the 8olemnization of plural mar- ad.vantage of this opportunity to
A.I ways «IVH the naine of the post office to which
of
life and death in the family of also unto my brethren whom I love, riages .. , This seems to indicate preach to and teach audiences
~~U:u~Jf,f~.is sent or we can not find your name
until we shall meet before the judgwhom their voices would often
Wbeo desiriogyouraddress cb11oged. give both tile Fords1 the Mormons claim, is the ment seat of Christ,-where all men precisely w~at was uttered in fail to reach if they had them all

ZION'S ENSIGN.

A Literary nnd Religious Newspaper, published In the interest of soola1, sclentUlo and
1~~~~~1;: b~uut:t;~~ffsio1!i~~~dny, at Independence,

leaf upon

~~~~0s~~l0tub~a~a;!~r;:~, :::nk~~~~

the old and new address.
Papers wlll be discontinued one month from
the time subscriptions expire, unless ordered
continued.
In mnking remittances, money orders are pre·
lerable for they are absolutely snfe, II you enn
avoid It, do not seni:t coin or stamps. Canadllln

result of the curse of their prophet.St. Louis Globe Ilemocmt, Jan. 41 1900.

We have noticed the above
statements going the rounds of
0
r:~i:rl~ ~\~~r~h e:1~~i)! ~!h~~~~ath~d~ao~l~~r~bnu~!. the daily press of the country;
tor that ls all we can get tor it attbe banks.
Letters should he addressed, and orders and but emanating, as it does, from
drafts made payable to
.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Salt Lake, Utah, we have set it
Independence, Mo.
Box B.
down as being the result of a
spirit of nhero" worship, which
EDITOR/Al- PAGE.

seems to pervade the dominant
church in that state.
We are
BLIGHT OF A MORMON'S free to express that whateYer
CU RSE.
misfortunes may have befallen
Peoria, Ill., January a.~A strange ex-Governor Ford and family,

t~~a:a~::g~o:!a:, ~~n t~~ go~:S~'~~~~ect:n~ro:n~~Zn!in~:

oi

shall know that my garments are not tbefirstmamfesto; thosowboare in their presence

A

d'

spotted with your blood.-D. & C.113: already in that condition, are not
6000 to 8000 ~ ru~·eau :~~:e
4, 5.
•
affected, but no more must enter such as th EN
• . p hp· '

Ab, who can portray the emo- h
l
d' .
1
tions of tbat man of God as be t e P ':ll·,.~ con itbwn, unhless they
read those lines on that eventful are wi mg to ear t e consequences.sho. uld they h_e ar.-rested.
morning; the conviction being B t th
fi
.u
eir is no spem c mstrucborne in upon his spirit that twn that those who have a numthose memorable words of his ber of wives(?) and are living
fellow prophet Moroni were to with them as such, shall at once
be made so applicable to his own abandon that practice; proyide
case, and that the same experi- for the "plurals" and their famence was to be his, to bid adieu ilies, and, like eyery other law
to both his enemies, and those abiding man, take his lawful

0

e_
SIGN reac es,
should claim the earnest and ap-

preciat1ve efforts of our minis-

try, and we trust they wi'il take
frequent advantages of the o ·
portunity.
P
IT is reported under date ot
January 4th that thirteen yillages
in the Achalkalak district of
Russia Transcaucasia, have·been
damaged by earthquake shocks,

hi~ soul. . It- wife and family and live with six of which villages were de'
was in this spirit h<:'~ :with his the.m only. If President Snow stroyec!' and 800 bodies have
brother Hyru.m, . S~f'·I.'f;]1<A... "..-~e. d dared . to give that kind' of in· already beeu recovered. Transthemselves into they•hands .of sti'uction he would have a storm caucasia lies beyond the Oancasus

story comes .from Salt Lake City to and whate"\i'er connection such who were dear to

the effect that former Gov. Ford, of misfortunes may have had with
Illinois, died in tile most abject pov· the duplicity of his conduct with
erLy, with the bones of his body liter· regard to Joseph and Hyrum.
ally' protruding from his body, and Smith in betraying them into

0

their enemies, com1P,\tting . all
that this deplorabfe end of one of Illinois' best known statesmen, was di- the hands of their enemies by they held dear into tlf~ bands of
rectly due to curses pronounced upon which their lives were sacrificed, their heavenly Fatµ.ar until the
blm by the great ·Mormon prophet, and their innocent blood was judgment shall declare t.heir jus-

Joseph Smith.
'!'be fact that Ford was gqvernor of
Illinois during the.Mormon war and
at the time of Smith:s assassination,
gave a certain credence to the rumor.
After leaving his ofllce as g-overnor,

Mr. Ford ruuved to this clt.y, and his

body now lies buried at ~pring~alc
Cemetery. Careful ln.vest1gation to-

day

practically substantiates the

claims of the western 1.Iormons. It ls

~:~~at~~! ~fo~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~":~~:
ingtheir sect, incurred the deadly.enmity of the Mormons and their leader
and prophet. Oldresidentsoftbiscity
also state that they can recall an old
rumor or a curse against Gov. Ford;
and they talk at length 'of the condltions surrounding llis death and the

end of Ills !amlly.

faws of the land.
In this, as in all his
"Nor does the church advise or
either of the martyrs, Joseph or ministerial work, Joseph Smith encourage unlawful cohabitation
Hyrum Smith, ever opened their manifested the Spirit of the,Mas- on the part of any of its memlips in a cursing upon any one ter, and even in bis bitterest bers." 0, certainly not. But,
connected with their murder. trials, no spirit of malediction beloved 1 where does the venerThat is not the ·spirit of the mar· was ever witnessed so far as the able president distinctly PORBID
tyr for Christ-never.
records attest.
So we cannot such a practice, on penalty of
When our blessed Lord was accept t1'e Utah statement in trial and expulsion from the
upon ·the cross suffering iuno- this matter; and whila the calam- church, as God said they should
shed, we do not believe that tific11tion.

cently-a martyr to the bigotry
and devilish persecution of wicked men-the only cry which escaped his lips with regard to his
pers'ecutors was, 11Father, forgive them, they know not what
they do."

When the martyr Stephen was

Gov. Ford was a brilliant man of stoned, he did not curse nor mathe highest principles1 and was.emi- lign his enemies, but 11hekneeled

ncntlysuccessful as a lawyer. But after the expiration of his term of office,
und soon after the alleged curse was
pronounced, he ceased to be as pros·
porous as formerly. He came to
"?eoria and established a practice
nere, but misfortune fo1lowec1 him,
his property dwindled away, and
then, as a final l)low, illness inter,·coed and cut short a brilliant career.

down, and cried with a loud
voic...,, ·. ~-ord, lay not this sin to
their charge;" these were the
very lo.st words he said. according to the record {Acts 7: 60), for
it states1 HAnd when he had
11

said this, he fell asleep.
This is the spirit which the

At the time' of Mrs. Ford's death tile latter day martyrs possessed,
family had been reduced to poverty,
and the two children had been adopted by friends who could afford to €ducate them. Ex.-Gov. Ford survi\·cd
his wife only a few years and the diEcowforts of poverty closed thickly
about him. Ile tasted the full bitterness of illness, destitution and depcndcnce, and died under the most
deplorable conditions.
The Ron 1 Tom, who bad been ndupt·
ed by a resident of this city, Thonrn.s
Moore by name, hnd embarked on n

about bis earsi it is easier and mountains in Asia ___ b,,..._ ·een the
more convenient to evade and Black and Caspia--:-nmas.. Tm.is, _
make a pretense of obeying the the capitol, is a city of 160,000,

and Joseph Smith declared, when

he was being taken to the confinement in which his life.was so

the resting place of Noah's Ark,

is on the southern bouudary of
this region.
THE

B. H. Roberts' case seems

to be at a standstill just now.
The committee has closed its in-

vestigations1 and, presumably,
ities indicated may h~_ve followed be1 in Doctrine and Covenants are preparing their report for
ex-Governor Ford ancl'his family, 42: 7, 22-(Utah edition 42: 22- presentation to Congress. There
and while it i• possible it may 26, 80-83). Simply because he is no doubt that it will be against
have been in the nature of a judg· dare not. They don't want to allowing Elder Roberts to even
ment. upon them for bis unlawful give up this practice; they are take the oath of office1 as some
acts, we do not believe that it weak(?) in the faith if they do; have favored, preceding an ac-

was becuuse Joseph Smith ut- and if they can make the unwary tion for his expulsion. Personally, we are of the opinion that
this is the proper thing to do.
Elder Roberts should not even
t14.
be recognized as a congressman·
elect. Neither he nor any other
lawbreaker should be 1'ermitted
Spirit which dominated Joseph such relations, upon penalty of to a seat in the Congress of the
Smith when he went to his mo.r- expulsion from the church, United States, and all such
tyrdom.
coupled with a few cburch trials should have the credentials
=====
against offenders such as Con- which they present declared ;,..
HIS NEW POLYGAliJY MANIgressman (?fB. H. Roberts et al., 'regular, after a canvass of the
FESTO._
would go farther to convince tbe facts in the case, as has been
8alt Lake, Utah, Jan, 9.-The Des- nation of their sincerity than a done in that of Elder Roberts.
ci·ct News, the official organ. of the houseful of 11 Manifestos" and The outcome will probably be
:Mormon church, publlsh~ a declara- "protestaiionsi" and until this that Elder Roberts will return
tion from Lorenzo Snowfpresldcnt of
the Mormon church, ~ag~inst polyga- action is forthcoming, all such to his home 1 another election

tered a curse against them, or believe they are sincere in their
any one else. It ·would have protestations of good faith, it is
been contrary to thd Spirit of all right. But a straightforward,
Christ; contrary to
teachings manly avowal of tbe wrongfulof Him who said, · . ~ 1 bless and ness of this abomination 1 and a
curse not;" and contrary to the command for every one to cease

soon to be taken, 111 go as a lamb
tp the slaughter; but I am as my. He says tn accord8ace with the
calm as a summer's morning; I manifesto adopted ociqtJer ·61 1890:
have a conscience voicl of o.:O'ense 11 Thechurchhaspositivt!lfnband.oned
thC practice of polyguri:ij, or the sol·
towm·d Goel, and toward all men. emnlzatlon of plural . uiarrlages, in
I SHALL DIE INNOCENT, AND IT this and every other_ state, and no
SHALL YET BE SAID OF ME, HE member or onlcer tbereot; hns uny auWAS MURDERED JN COLD BLOOD. 11 .thorlty whatever to pedprm a plural

life career which promised to be pros- The same morning, after his
porous, when !Jo was suddenly coiled brother Hyrum had made ready
west 011 business.
Ile was crossing
·
the plnlns on llorsebnok w!Jcn he loll .to go, he rend the following parIn with a vtgllnnce committee look- gmph, near tho close of the tlfth

inhabitants and is said to be
HOO years old. Mount Ararat,
known in Scripture history as

documents n.s quoted above will will be called, another member
be received with skepticism and of the same church will be elect·
incredulity in the light of recent eel, who is not a polygamist or
otherwise lawbreaker, and he
past experiences.

will be seated without a ques·
tion, thus contradicting Elder
Roberts' plea that the action of
1
marriage or enter lntosueharelntion.
Bno. L. O. DONALDSON, River· Congress ls against a 11 Mormon. '
Nor does the church ndrBe or encour· ton Iowa, requests the prayers It is polygamy against which all
ago unlawful cohabltullon on the
'
.
.
part of any of its momb.;I;.
of the Sam ts and Prnyer Umous objection and action in this case
"If, therefore, nay me~ber disobeys/ for his son, Bro. Lorenzo D. has been urged.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
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ENSICH'~.

ST. J"OSEPil, !>USSOUitl.

the ti!lle-8unday Scbool at 1:30; Good attendance and good inter-

mew,_ and many of .the Saints
Our Usual services were held opening service at 2:45; Religio 0st in this branch of cburch
INDEPENDENCE.
have enjoyed the exhibition since yesterday with a marked in- at 6; preaching at 7:45 p. m., and work is noted.
Sr. Ward, for~eriy of Lamoni: the opening the first of the year. crease in attendance.
Ab6ut each night during the week.
January IO.
R. E. PORTER.

has bought the Robert Bishop
property, near Bishop Hilliard's,
on Grand avenue, and now occupies it.
Sr. Drown, her son.Alma and
daughter, Orpha Hayward, have
moved into the cottage next Sr.
Weeks, opposite Mr. Lafferty on
Clark street.
Bio. R. J. Parker has moved
his family into his new house,
next to Bro. J.' G. Torrence and
Bro. J. c. Foss properties, and
is making a nice home of it.
Bro. B. J. Scott's new house,
next to Mr. Queir's, and ·near
Bro. J. G. Torre"nce's property,
is showing up; if the weather
continues favorable it will soon
be enclosed.
Bro. Robert Kemp's house,
nextto Bro. Thomas Crick's(Sr.
Salyard's former home), is nearly all completed outside, and the
plasterers are at it on. the in-

Sunday was bright, balmy and
springlike. 390 joined in the exercises of the Sunday Schoo],
and at 11 o'clock the lower auditorium of the church was crowded; Bro. W. T. Bozarth preached
a very interesting and instructive discourse on the excellencies
of the latter day work as compared wHh the efforts many have
put forth in churcb building.
At night Bro. J. A. Robinson expatiated on the demerits of the
"twin relic" and gave reasons
why Joseph Smith could never
have been the author or revealer
at the polygamic rev~Jation socalled.
The afternoon service
was a happifying and encouraging season of rejoicing; it was
good to be there.
Tuesday evening being the
fifth anniversary of the wedding
of Bro. Orville and Sr. Belle
Robinson James, about seventy-

one hundred and fifty were present at the evening prayer meeting.
Last Tuesday evening the Religians met to elect officers for
tbe ensu.ing six months, the following were chosen: John A.
Gardner, president: Ida Pearson,
vice president; Arthur Smith,
secretary; Roy Smith, Jibrarian;
Mabel Brooks, treasurer; Pearl
Smith, choristeri Josie Islieb,
organist.
Program, relief, and
social committees were appointed by the president. The respouse to roll call was· to answer
the question, 11Am 1 willing to
stand by the Religio the coming
year?"
The Ladies' Aid Societ.y held
their first regular meeting last
Thursday; the outlook is encouraging.
Bro. G. J .. Whitehead is re·
ported some better this morning,

side. It will not be long before five of tbeir friends massed at though he is still very weak.
it is ready to occupy.
Bro. J. A. Robinson's, and about
Bro. John Dempsey's little six
Sr. A. L. Newton and children, eight o'clock stormed the James year old son, Freddy, died Tueswho have been spending the ho!· citadel The cozy little cottage day morning, of 'membraneous
idays with home fo]ks, Bro. and home of the "victims'' was soon croup. Funeral occurred Wed·Sr. J. A. Robinson, Sr., and blazing with light and cheer, and nesday afternoon at the house,
family, returned to their home a merry time was enjoyed by all sermon by Elder H. 0. Smitb.
at Cove, Arkansas, Saturday of until the.quick flight of time gave
Bro. and Sr. J. L. Bear's two
last week. Sr. Newton had· a warning of tbe near approach of little children are very sick with
severe attack of tonsilitis the lat- the midnight hour, when the in- diphtheria.
ter part of ber visit, and was vading host withdrew, and quietBro. Marcus Shaw bas been
barely able to be up when she ness once more reigned supreme. quite ill this week, but is better
started home, and advices re· Vocal and instrumental music, now.
ceived since her arrival there remtation and anecdote filled up
A little daughter was born to
·state sbe is not much improved. tbe hours so pleasantly that they Bro. Cyril C. and Iola Randall,
Bro. R. May, whose illtlisposi- passed all too quickly. The. dis- January 5/1900.
tfon was mentioned last week, cussing of the dainty refresh
GRACE L. E"nAHL.
1
contin,;ed quite ill until Satur- ments served was an incident January;:i i ·· ·
day of la;t week when relief was that received no small share of
CH;'.. AGO, ILLINOIS.
granted under administration, commendation and attention
Meet at '7 6 Van Buren Street, car0
1
and be was enabled to testify in from the invaders. 'rwo nice ~~~~ T~~~jfu°~~Y 88~ 2~~l. 8p~~~~b~~~
the Saints' meeting at the church chairs, some pictures, wooden at 7:45 p. m"'every Sunday.
Sunday afternoon, and is pro- spoons and other useful articles
Our gmleral missionary in
grassing favorably to a return to appropriate for the occasion were charge, Bro. J. H. Lake, is again
usual health. Any protracted left us testimonials of the good welcomed to our midst and
disabling of this brother would wishes and est.eem in whicb the showed bis spiritual and pbysibe seriously felt in more than estimable bride and groom are cal vitality yesterday by preachone direction; he is a useful man held by those participating in iug three t~mes and tra\•eling
in the Lord's work, and all the this visit, and this feeling is by about fourteen miles by street
_Saints are thankful to hear of no means confined to church railw.ay. H~ pr~.;ented ·a new
his recovery from this attack.
circles, but abounds \vherever and 1nterestmg line of thought
A nephew of Bro. P. Peterson, their acquaintance extends. May last evenin_g, ~om paring the first
bearing the same name, on his the future hold in store many advent of Christ, the liuman and
way home to Hinckley, Utah, happy returns of their anniver- divine sides and bis treatment.
by the world, with the second
from a two years mission in sary.
Kentucky, stopped off for a visit
LAMONI, IOWA.
coming of the "body of Christ"with the family of Bro. Peterson
Elder Frank Cochran
the church. The cases are parover Sunday, and with them atpro· allel in many respects. The disclaimed the gospel news at Davis
tended services at t?e sto~e City on Sundi1y {th.
course was interesting. Bro.
?hurch Sunday, departi.ng onh1s
Elder Stedman departed to his Lake preached the morning serJDnrney Monday mormng. He . ·. fi Id . M"
X, mon at the Lang mission, teachhad quite a ~ood many things to *isswn e in innesota.
ing the ne'!}essity of honoring- the
think about on his way if he was
~ controversy was held at the Jaw and keeping in tbe golden
so inclined.
He did not get brick church last week between
d"
f
· h
.
.
Elders Hanson and Bickmore me mm, &way rom ett er exaway without an effort bemg
d R
C S "th b
h treme.
.made to show him his error in an
eman · mi a ant t e
At a business meeting Saturadhering totheBrighamitefaith, d~fer~nce~ ~et~een t~e Utah day night it was unanimously dewhich, we hope, may in tiQie c urc an t e eorgamzation. cided to remove the headquar·
bei1i· fruit.
President Joseph Smith spoke
at 11 a. m. Sunday, 14th, on the ters of th• branch to the west
Bro. Geo. Bartholomew is ex- marriage question.
A good side. Tho move will be made
hi biting his trained or educated prayer and testimony meeting this week and all the preparation
horses at Armory hall, corner was held in the afternoon con- made for a grand opening on
'l roost avenue and 12th streets, ducted by Brn. M. J. Danielson, next . Sunday at 2:45 p. m. The
Kansas City, every evening at A. K Anderson and H. N. i:!niv- Sunday Scbool will convene at
8:15, V?ith matinees Wednesday ely. At night the gospel Jµ.w 1:30 p. m. 'rhe workers are reand Saturday afternoons at 2:30 was expounded at the Saints' quested to meet an hour f!nrlier
p. m. This week special rates cburcb by Bishop E. L. Kelley.
to arrange the work iu the new
have been made and the regular
The Religio and the week night quarters. Bro. J. H. Lake will
30cent tickets good for admission prayer meetings were dispensed be present'f\.nd preach Nie open·
at any performance may be had with last week on account of the ing serm~n. A protracted effort
of Jay Cleveland atthepostoffice discussion.
will continue indefinitely, susnews stand for 10 cents. It is
The Daughters of Zion met on tained by the missionary and lo·
truly a wonderful as well as in- Friday P· m. 12th.
cal forces of the ministry. Let
structive sight to see how per·
A LAMONIAN.
all the Saints mllr and make this
fectly these noble animals under- January 15.
11 memorable event.
Remember

I

The Religio held their business
meeting on Wednesday for elec·
tion of ofticers1 which resulted in
the election of James F. Keir as
presidenti J. M. Terry, ,Jr., vice-

SECOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH.

syf~;~16; a~~~t~;~th8 ~~d~; g~g0 :.e9~~0

a. m., preaching u a. 1u., prayer meeting 2:30 p. m., preaching 7:30 P· m.
president; Sr. Mamie Clark,
The Sunday School was well
secretary; Sr. Della Braidwood, attended, and a new determinaorganist; Sr. Mabel Sanderson, tion t-0 extend its influence is
treasurer, with other committees manifest. A Doctrine and Covepeculiar to the organization. nants class was established last
There has been some excellent sunday, Bro. Alex. Mcintosh
work done by this organization teacher. Bro. Thomas Newton
in the Book of .Mormon study. discoursed at the eleven o'clock
We have listened to some able service. The afternoon prayer
papers and lectures on the evi- 1 meeting was unusually well atc'lences of the divinity of that tended. Elder F. C. Warnky, of
.work. We bid them speed and Argentine, spoke at the evening
success in their new home. The meeting.
evident reason for a change in
Elder lvI. B. Wiliiams preached
the presidency was the expected in the school-house at.:Merriam,
removal from the cit.y of Sr. Kansas, where he has beenlaborMarie Clark, whose occupancy ing alternate Sundays.
Bro.
ha::; been both efficient and sath~- Williams reports ''small congrefactory.
gation, interest good, strangers
Arrangements have been made are coming, and prospects are

for the opening of a new mission bright."
at 7124 Stony Island avenue on
Thursday night of this week.
The object of this mission is to
reacb the world, as but few
Saints Jive in that neig.Qborhood.
We will have more. to say of this
next week.
Sr. Wm. Strange is very ill,
for whom prayer is asked. She
is a good Saint, and worthy.
We preached !or Bro. Graves
on Friday night with excellent
liberty to those present. His
meetings continue with fair attendance. Brn. George is won·
derfully in earnest and is worthy
of encouragement by the Saints.
His humility is commendable.
His wife is constantly afflicted
and almost an invalid.
For peace and unity and active
work I am still in the battle.
J. M. Tm1mY.
1402 Wrigbtwood AYe., Jan.15.

FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.

15f1~ a~~;~;:2t~~a~~sll;~~~~~gt, I;!~~
transfer to Prospect, get oil at 2.Jtb,
1

~~~J~alkT/~~ebl~~k~c:!t.f~~~:tlkeu~:f~;
School at 9:30, preaching at 11 a. m.
~d ~~~~rn~~:~f~~~ We'~~~s~~~2~~~~:
ing at 7:30; Religlo, Friday evening at
8. Strangers are cordially invited.
Weather unusually fine for the
time of year; many came to the
services without overcoats or
wraps.
Each Sunday seems to show
an increasiilginterestin the Sun·
day School, the primary pupils
now requiring three teachers.
A movement is on foot to secure
children's chairs for them·, and

the illustrated cards issued by
the Heral<! office will be an added
assistance. The Sunday School
work is surely progressing.
Eld D F w·
h d
er . "
mn preac e an
excellent sermon at 11 a. m. to a
goodly congregation.
The at·
tendance at the social service
was good and the interest fair.
Bro. Walter Smith preached in
the evening. His sermons ai·e
always interesting and beneficial.
At the election of officers for
the Religio the following se1ection was made: Bro. Walter
Smith, president; Bro. Will Bozarth, vice president; Sr. M.
Eunice Winn, secretary; Sr.
Jessie Briner, treasurer, and
Bro. Robt. Winn, librarian.

We are enjoying mild, unseasonahle weather. Report says
there is considerable small-pox
aroun<l.
The Utah elders advertise a
conference at the Irish-American Hall, Oak street, between
17th and 18th on February 3cl
and 4th.
JOHN

C.

GRAINGEH.

1H5 Pennsylvania Arn., Jan. 16.
SAN FRA]ljClSCO, CALIFORNIA.
Services at Golden West Rall, 320
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday
tichool 10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
residence 3010 16th street.
Last Wednesday evening our
branch business meeting was
beld at the residence of J. A.
Saxe, 1911 :Mission street.
Among other things attended to
was the election of our brauch
officers as follows: Charles A.
Parkin, president; J. A. Saxe
and Roy Davis, priests; John
Lawn, Edgar Smith aud - Balshan, teachers; Chas.Kaighin,
Hawley and Car1son, deacons;
Chas. Kaighin, :financial secre·
tary; John Lawn, clerk; Chas.
Wyatt, organist; Ella Lytle,
chorister.
Friday night was prayer meeting night at the Religio. A very
good meeting was held at the
residence of Brn. Parkin, 3364
17th street. It was much enjoyed by all present.
The time for holding our district conference has been changed to February 9th, at Golden
West hall, 320 Post street, this
city.
Sunday was a very spiritual
day with us at all our services.
The Sunday School was very interesting and instructive. We
had a good sermon from Bro.
Parkin at 11 o'clock, and a very
fine prayer meeting at noou. 'l'he
sacrament was administered and
nearly all present took part in
the services. There were twen·
ty-five testimonies borne, five
prayers offered and eight hyn1n9
sung. The Spirit was present
in power. In the evening Bro.
J. A. Saxe gave us a good cheering discourse.
We had with ns today Brn.
J oehnk and Roberts from Sacramento; Bro. McQuade from Garden Grove bmnch and quite a
1
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number of strangers. We hope
that such good meetings on the
first Sunday uf the year is a
good omen for our bi'anch; and
the Saints generally.
G. S. LINCOLN.

ZION'S ENSIGN.

felt more spiritual then tha_n I did
withOut. her company. But somehow
the young people of our day· have got
ahead of those who gave excuse in the
parable by the Savior, and some of
.January 10.
them do not wait to get married bePROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND. fore saying, 11! have married a wife,
The local ~rayer Union have and therefore I cannot come."
Did you ever notice bow easy it was

------

elected the following officers for
·1900: Sr. Nellie Bond, president;
Sr. Mary B: Johnson, vice-president; Sr. Mabel Gondolf, secretary and treasurer. They helc"t
a very· interesting and spiritual
session at the home of Sr. Chedell on Althea street last Thursday afternoon.
The Providence Zion's Religio
held a profitable session at the
home of Sr. Edith Perry on
Frances street last Tuesday·
evening. A discussion was had
on the Anglo-Boer war. De hates
on current and important questions ought to increase attend·

to find an excuse when we really wanted to find one? One has a back ache}
or headache, or some kind of an ache1

or is sleepy and tired. What makes
you tired? 0, I don't know, I was up
late last night. How late? 0, I don't

know, quite late. What kept you up?
0, don'task me; why-why-I had company. Yes, they'have company and
sit up three and four times a week
until two and three o'clock in the
morning, and then wonder why they
feel so languid and sleepy and cross.
0 1 wel1, says one, they are young, let
it go. Yes, lock the bafn after the
horse is stolen.
There is one thing at least that has
not changed regarding human kindthey are just as susCeptible to evii influences now as they have ever been,
ance. ·
and the purest, grandest characters
The district conference will fall as readily before the tCmpter as

convene at Fall River, February
10th, next.
Bro. A. B. Pierce was the
guest of Bro. Wallace Wetmore
and family, of Boston, over
Christmastide.
He had the
pleasure of renewing the acquaintance of Bro. John Wetmore, who has been blind for
years.
In prayer with him
there was mutual comfort and
consolation received. Bro. and
Sr. Steffe called on him recently
and dispensed kindly cheer.
Perhaps if others would do likewise, it would help cheer one
who is shutout from the beauties
of this world. 'The question,
"When saw we thee an hungered,
or athirst, or a. stranger, or
naked, or sick1" etc., "and did.
not minister unto thee?" will
then he needless.

3

than a hundred years ago), we were secured and services announced, and ful, spiritual minded man whose soul jected the church in consequence ot
delighted to allend all t.be services we began to declare the angel mes- ls in the work. And he preaches by disobedience. That little sprout on
held by the church, and I certainly sage.
Unfortunately, however, we example as well as precept; he is a the rJght1 growing out of tbe parent

were here just In the midst of the
holiday festivities, consequently our
audiences were so small we did not
think it advisable to continue; so
after one week we closed our effort
there with a promise to return sometime during the coming season.
Bro. McDowell werit home to eat
his Ullristmas turkey, and the writer
to Appleton, thence to Madlson and
Evansville, and on Thursday evening,
January 4th, took train for Cresco,
Iowa, to answer an invitation of long
standing to visit b~re. This invitation came from Sr. Sarah K. Foye,
who lives in this place, and who has
long been wishing and waiting for
some one to come here and tell the
gospel story.
Soon after arriving, her husband,
Mr. W. )V. Foye, who, by the way 1 is
an old comrade of tbe G. A. R., procured the use of court house hall, and
we posted notices for preaching for
Sunday afternoon and evening, also
for evening services during the week.
Biit no sooner are we here and our
presence known, than the churches
are aroused to a wonderful activity,
and are soon running full blast each
evening with union prayer meetings,

do those ofless noble hearts and lives. preacbing, etc., and wby forsootb, tbe

May God help us to seelr first the
kingdom of God and his rjghteousness that all necessary things may be
added unto us.
Yours in bonds1
GEo. W. RonLEY.
CRESCOJ Iowa, Jan. 15.
Ed1tor Ensiqn:-Leaving home in

November, soon after my return from
lllinols1 I went1 by request1 to Appleton to baptize a young Jady, the daughter ot Bro. and Sr., Joseph Dreyer,
who reside in tbat city; the result of
my visit was better than I anticipated, for1instead of one, 1 found three
honest hearted ones wilHng to become
obedient to the gospel.
From i\ppleton I dropped down to
our capitol city 1 Madison, preached a
few sermons there, and went from
there north tO Valley Junction to attend our Northern Wisconsin district
conference.
I was very agreeably
surprised there by meeting with several of t11e brethren from the further
north, and as I stepped off the train
and walked along the platform, saw
UNCLE BURNSIDE.
the. smlllng faces of Brn. Closson,
January 'l.
Hutchison, Shedds, Weeks-well, I
won't try to name them all, ns they
L.ETTER DEPARTMENT.
might think I was getting personal;
but I nlrn remember seeing our subBALDWIN, Mtl. Jan. o.
missionary, W. A. McDLwcU. standEdilor Ensiqn:- "?riaryJand, my ing by the side of the Northern disMaryland." Well 1 here I am preach- trict president, A. L, Whiteaker1 each
log to the nath·es in tho Sa.tots' with a smile on their face as though
chapel, near a beautiful little stream they anticipated something pleasant
of water called the "Big Elk," al- near at band; nor were we mistaken 1
though the only big thing about it is for a call, "come on, boys, I expect
its name.
'Ve have been holding supper is ready," coaJirmed our forservices for about a week, and a few mer convictions.
seem to be interested, but there ought
On the following day (Saturday)
to be more; however, we can only other arrivals increased the number
labor and wait.
of Saints gathered to receive and enBro. Daniel Carter is the president joy such blessings as God might be
of the branch here and is cnergct.Jc pleased to give to those who came to
and trying to do all he can to keep the worsl1ip him; Bro. Fran le Hackett
work moving. We are trying to get and Oliver McDowcJI, from N\.rth
new openings near here, and may sue- Freedom, being amoog the later arceerl this week and start on new rivals. The conference was a spiritground.
ual one, and we believe all who atThe past year has been a Year of tended were benefited.
trial, somedisappoi'ntments and many
While there we learned from Bro.
vexatious things, but withal there Is McDowell tbat 0001 Bro. S. P. Carthe f;lltisfaction of having tried to do pentcr, who lives at Tomahawk, Linwhat I could under the circumstances. cola county, was anxious for mission·
I was called from my field of labor ary work in his town, so it was arthrce times; once on account of my ranged that the writer should respond
own health, twice by death in the to the call; and without sending Bro.
family. And when I left home the Carpenter any warning oC an intendfirst of last November it was with ed vJslt, I toolc early morning train
great. reluctance, and a nameless fear for Tomahawk, reaching there about
of what. might come next. Still we 10:30 a. m. 1 and upon starting out to
are working along, hoping, praying, find the residence of Bro. C. was greetrejoiclng1 sorrowing. I never felt any ed with the cheerful Information that
great pleasure In preaching to empty both Bro. and Sr. Carpenter were out
sc.its, especia11y when there were of town. Nevertheless, we found his
enough Saints. In town to comfortably pleasant home, ancl were very agree1111 the ho.ll or church, and I have ably surprised to be met at the door
·often wished that I was not so quick by our sister of former acquaintance,
to not.lee when there were absent Laura E. Fuller. The outcome otour
ones from the service.
visit there was, Bro. and Sr. CllrpenTbcn, people are affected so pecul- ter not being far away, were soon nptnrly now, 1 often wonder it human prised of our presence, and returned,
nature is undergoing a change. For and a message sent to ··w. A. Mctnstance, 1 remember when Annie Dowell which brought hlm on the
and I were youn11 (something less field. The First Baptist church was

I

.iliornwns a:re come to town.
On Monday I was joined by Bro. L.
E. Hillsi of Marion, this state, and
though we hand bi1Ied the town and
thoroughly advertised our services,
yet our efforts were unavailing, and
we only had the opportunity to preach
a few sermons to very small audiences.
Bro. Hills ·and myself start this p. m.
for Arlington 1 and will try to occupy
in one or two unioh churches in that
vicinity 1 whe:i;,e we hope to get a hearing;
I only expect to remain in Iowa a
few weeks, then go into Northern Illinois to visit Pecatanica and Rockford, and thence back to the Badger
state.

Your brother lioncts,
IT. Bunn.
wa 1 Jan. 5.
ctbber whlJe
returning from my field'br labor I had
to travel almost two days facing- a
cold rain, from which I took cold, and
was down with the rlieumatis01 for
some time. Am not free from pain
yet 1 but able to be at work most of
the time.
Quite a number of the Saints in the
Clinton district have written me
wanting to know when I could be
with them. In answer I would say I
had intended to be back to my field
by the last of December, but sickness
and other matters have prevented.
Should any of the Saints find the need
of special work to be done, let me
know and I will try and have some of
the missionaries call on you, if I find
I cannot be there. I am sorry that I
have been so unfortunate that I could
not be with you. It is only a little
over two months until General Conference and I trust that the Clinton
district will have a good representation and a record behind none.
Yours in the faith,
D. C. WrnTE.

LA3mm 1
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Editoi· Ensiun:-Last

______,..,_

father in Isr11el, indeed. And then
we have a lot or young people in this
mission whom it is a pleasure to
know, and of whom one can justly feel
proud. May the Lord bless and preserve them from the snares of the
world that they may continue to
grow in favor with God, and with all
good people t.oo. Much depends on
tliem in the future, and I trust they
may be equal to the occasion.
Sunday Schools, as a rule, are doing
wel11 and our Sunday School force Is
thoroughly alive to the interests or
the work.
Peace, harmony and good will prevail in all parts of the mission, so far
as I know, and we feel determined,
with the Lord's help, to press on to
success and final victory.
Wishing yourself and the many
readers of your paper a prosperous
vear in gospel work, I am
Yours in bonds 1
ISAAC M. SMITH.

tree, represents the Reorganization,
and after a while will grow as large
as the mother tree. It is indeed comforting to know that the work is so
grand before us, and that God is at
the helm directing the affairs of his
church, until the consummation will
be reached.
Am feeling more hopeful than ever,
and hope to be found a loyal soldier in
the ranks of King Immanuel. Bro.
Pender and I are to commence a series
of meetings at Clyde next Saturday
evening, and the outlook is good for a
fine hearing.
Your brother in Christ,
FRANK J. PIERCE.
ROSEDALE, Kan.J Jan. 3, 1900.
Editor Ensign:-This is a tine afternoon for this time of the :vear. I am
living here with my inother and
sister. My sister Flora was married
New Years night to Mr. George Bly;
Bro. Wm. H. Pease, president of the
Armstrong branch preformed the
ceremony. 1\Iany rel!ltives and other
friends of the contracting parties,
were present. They received some
valuable presents which are highly
appreciated. It is to be hoped that
the lives of those who have thUR been
united in wedlock will be one ot hap
piness and prosperity, and last, but
not least1 may they both, when the
journey of this Hfe is over1 so have
walked in obedience to tlle restored
gospel us to merit eternal life in the
world to come.
We are having no meetings in
Rosedale at present; it is hoped that
openings for the preaching of the
word of the Lord in lts purity may be
effected in Rosedale in the near
future. The traveling and local ministry are cordially invited to call ar.
our house whene\•er they can. We
would be glad if Bro. Thomas Newton, priest of the Second Kansas City
branch, could visit us once a week at
least. May the Lord or the harvest
send one of his laborers to this part
of the vineyard vested with proper
authority to dispense the word of life
to perishing souls here. . Why could
we not have a mission in Rosedale'.-'
May God bless the good work everywhere is the prayer of your brother.
In bonds,
ALBEilT T. DAYJS.
688. W. Boulevard, RosEDALE 1Kan.
Opposite Bell's Hall.

AMES, Kan., Jitn. 3.
Editor Ensign:-It was with mixed
feelingii of gladness and sorrow that I
bade adieu to Saints and friends when
leaving Centralia, Kansas, to again
enlist in gospel work in God's great
harvest field. It is a hard task indeed, to part from those whom you
have learned to love and respect, especially when a reuniting again looks
dim and cloudy. At the best, this
world is full of changes and disappointments to many of us, and, I presume, will not cease until 0 that per11
feet day shall come. Spent one Sunday at Blue Rapids, and felt happy in
assisting the Saints in their services;
then visited Greenleaf over January
lst1 and was glad to find an increase
of Saints at that place.
The Christmas entertainment passed off smoothly, and was a very pleasant affair,
winding up in a marriage ceremony,
performed by Elder W. S. Pender;
the contracting parties were Bro.
Horace E. Brown, of Lenora, Kunsas1
and Sr. Givens, from far off West VirgJnia: they, together with the bride's
maid and best man, certainly looked
their best during the occa:;ion. The bridal party left for Lenora, their future home, the next day.
l rumit here state that, though
there is no church organization there
at present, yet indications point very
strongly t.bat a branch will be established at no distant day, The Saints,
NEBRASKA CJTv, Neb., Dec. 28.
in the majorit.y, arc lively and enerErlito:r Ensiqn:-Thls year is nearly
getic Jn the cause. They have already
finished up, and 1899 wlll be rememrented a commodious hall for a whole
year, located in the heart of the town, bered by many as a singular year in
many
things that have transpired.
which means that they have secured
To me it has been joyful in that I
a good foot-hold for the work, through
have lived to hear that the polygamy
the ble:;sings of God upon therri.
question has been stirred up by this
This is a point where our Campbelllte
nation, and this abominable practice
friends have, all along, fouiiht- the
has been condemned at our governfaith of the Saints most bitterly,
ment seat where It expected to have
both by preaching and debating; and
received an honorable reception from
now there cannot be found a more
promising field for a harvest of souls those in United States authority, by
putting on a false mask and claiming
lo the whole Northwest Kansas dis.
that this vi1e practice was sacred un.
trict. Who can measure the results
der their religious covenant and beof a united effort on the part of the
lief; but I am thankful the eyes of
people of God, in point of faithfulness
our great government were not blind,
and diligence in setYing the Master,
and have refused a polygamist a seat
coupled with a righteous living? If
in the law making departments of
God be with us, who can be against
this great and powerful nation. For
us, wrote the apostle. Then is it not
In no part of the teachings of Christ,
to our best interests to labor tu that
the Son of God, can I find be ever
end? Surely it is.
taught polygamy; no, n.:it even diThei; Sunday School under 1 Lle
vorcement, but his teachings were
leadership of Sr. Ella ~I. Landers, was
pure and holy, therefqre, this polyggood.
i\Iay it become a stepping·
amy practiced all these years by the
stone to many into the kingdom of
Brighamites In Utah, Is of their own
God. After briefly reviewing the les- make up and should have been drlven
sons of the ltuarter, the 6writer, seeing out loi;ig ago.
that they distributed a number of
Our branch ls in good condition;
IIopes among the children, took the Eider M. II. Forscutt city pastor and
opportunity of explaining about the branch preslclentj meetings regular
beautiful engraving that appears Sunday twice, also Wednesday evenweekly on the outside; how that Eid- ings. We lost by death this vear two,
er David H. Smith bad it presented and two have been baptized.
to him in vision, aad the claim be·
Monday evening our nice Sunday
Ing made that the figure therein is a School held a very enjoyable Christtrue likeness of our Savior. The large
mas entertainment In our church; an
tree that we see there represents the did well, and all were happy. Santa
mother church which was organized Claus came in too 'to see bow we got

COIN, lowa, Jan. 10.
Er1ilo1· Ensign:-Sincetllc b~ginning
of the new year I have been quite
busy sounding the gospel ~rumpet.
Amiri fairly good health, and have
been blessed 1 so far, -with the Holy
Spirit. But I find tbat it takes a
great deal of preaching to make any
Impression on f,be mindS of the people 1
that is 1upon the minds of the masses.
Of course. the honest.In hear~ who
arc looking for the truth 1 have their
eyes open and arc able to see the
beauties of the gospel, and some of
them obey it, too. The honest in
heart., however, are notln the majority.
At present writing I am at Coin 1 in
Page county, Iowa. Qlme here last
Tuesday, and since then have been
preaching In 1J:1c opera ball to fair
sized and very attentive audiences. in 1830; and the birds slgnlly the dltAm lmpeful that goOO results may ferent nationalities ot people who
!lock into the kingdom ot God 1 and
!allow the efforts.
The work in our ,11;trlcts-Potta- make the church their future home.
wattamte nod Fremont-ls moving The ax that we sec drh·en at the botalong quite nicely, son seems to me. tom of the tree Is a sign of her death
Bro. Kemp is in chnrgl'tnnd Is n faith- blow recelrell at the tlru.e the Lord re-

along. He heard our scholars sing,
promised to come again next year, and
so he departed.
We have a good
school, and lt bas been kept up regu-

larly this past year.

With a happy new year to all, I am
Your sister In tllls gospel,
ANNA NEILSON.
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1non-member· of the Latter Day
This commits Miss Dougall's face prone upon the earth, and he phraseology; wonder if it was
book to a period subsequent to arose with a convulsive start: imported from Montreal? Or if
Saints' church:
EntNed at tha Post omco nt Iri.depondence.
, (b ), The witness was a sweet the publication of the Book of ''His look changed into one of it was the inter~ectdlesomeness
Mo., llS SeoonJ. Class Matter.
faced old la.dy at the time she Mormon 1 and tWo years later deference and satisfa.ction.
He of some sower of t·ares while the
was interviewed by Lilly Dougall. Miss Dougall has Lucy Smith rose up1 lifting his hat carefully, good man slept? But hark!
ANOTHER BOOK.
testify
that
it.
was
"seven
years"
in
ib
lay
a
curious
stone
comNeither the man or woman was
(c). This old lady, when a
posed of bright crystals, in aware that this marriage was to
child, climbed on the knee of the since the first vision.
ELDER R, )I. ELVIN.
Here let me give the reader shape not unlike a child's foot." take place, and neither of them
prophet.
gave their consent. Such nonIn ancient time a man of un(d). The general reputation the benefit of two historical -M. P. p. 46.
The inspiration that guided sense may satisfy the gullible,
derstanding ·and reputed for was that the prophet Joseph facts, namely: "Early in the
great wisdom, wrote: "0.f mak- Smith w3.s kind of heart, and a spring [of 1820] Joseph Smith, Miss Dougall in penning this but sober, thinking, intelligent
ing many books there is no end," fit person to have the watch- Jr., had his first vision.'' (uCom- misrepresentation was not found people, who do not feast upon
pendium, p. 306). "Mr. John H. in the writings of Joseph Smith, yellow hackism, will not be deand sohathitcome to pass in these care ot young children.
latter days, that the restored
Should it be thought a strange Gilbert; of Palmyra, New York, neither did she adopt the"choco- ceived bythecatchinessofnovelgospel, by angelic administra- thing that such' evidence would who claims to have set the type late color stone," that was ism.
twn, has been ~he occasion of create a favorable impression for tile Book of Mormon, was in- opaque, but evidently as to the The most improbable and unthe "malting of many hooks," for the man Joseph Smith, the terviewed at his residence by shape of the stone-"not unlike reasonable thing in rvliss Dou·
Elders W. H. and E. L. Kelley, a child's foot," she must have gall's book, is the purported bapboth in fayor of the message, prophet?
and in opposition thereto.
In the body of her book Miss on March 5, 1881. To them he conjured with a familiar spirit of tism of Susannah, page 67. o I
Among the last to make its ap- Dougall quotes from Ephraim said:. 'The manuscript was put some gainsayer to get so fat· cannot conceive how it would
pearance is,
"The Mormon Croom, the son of a Baptist dea~ int-0 our hands in Auo:ust, 1829, from the truth. From the pen be possible that a young
Prophet,'' by Miss Lilly Dou- con: "Whether the m.:in is mad and all printed by March, 1830.' " of Joseph Smith we obtain a true lady, in her nineteenth year,
gall, of Montreal, Canada, and or false, almost all the immorali- ( 11 Church History,'' Vol. 1, p. 81.) descriptioll of the instrument or would act as described, and
published by D. Appleton & Co., ties that you will hear reported Thus we learn that from the first means by which the translation against her own will and belief,
New York. She ha.:; undertaken about him, are, as far as I can vision till the Book of Mormon of the l)]ates was accomplished, and at the very moment that a
to accomplish what scores of make out, not true.
He doesn't was published was about ten namely: •1Also that there were wild and overwhelming mob was
others have attempted and failed teach that it's unnecessary to years, and the statements made two stones in silver bows, and raging at the water's edge, and
to do; namely: to explain to the obey the ten commandments, or by 1fiss Dougall are without a these stones fastened toa breast- seekiug the life of the minister;
reading pllblic, the truth rela· beat his wife, nor is he drunken. foundation of truth, and are but plate constituted what is called it is much easier for me to betive to the claim of Joseph He's got the sense to see that all a misleading commingling of the Urim and Thummim, deposit- lieve that such an event never
Smith to the prophetic office, that sort of thing wouldn't make truth and err.or.
ed with the plates, ancl the pos·ltook place, than to believe that
and his teachiug as tO what was a big man of him. It's merely a
At the same time that l\'1iss session and .use ?f these ston~s Joseph Smith was so extraordi·
essential to the obtaining of eter· revised form of Christianity, Dougall has Lucy Smith telling was what constituted seers m narily endowed with hypnotic or
nal life in the kingdom of God.
with a few silly additions, that that it was seven years since ancient or former times, and mesme~·ic power.
Were Miss . Dougall's book he claims to be the prophet of." the first vision, she has the wife that God had preparecl them for
The reader will remember
upon a political issue1 I would -"Mormon Prophet, 11 p. 7.
of the prophet saying: "The the purpose of translating the that Miss Dougall gave us to
say: It is a straddle of the fence
'rhere is no particular date young mother smiled frankly, 'I book. "-"Church History,'' Vol. understand in the preface to her
argument. With' a show of fair- stated as to when the young suppose it seems very hard for 1, p. 13.
book, as quoted in this pa.per,
ness 1 she says in the preface to man, Mr. Croom, made the state- you to believe,' she said, 'but it's 1 Without doubt it was the wish that first iu order she drew from
her book: "He never saw Utah, ment, but in the preceding para- true, .and tbe Lorcl•told Joseph and intention of Miss Dougall to the writings of Joseph Smith.
1
and his public teachings were, graph the reader is lead to be- where to find the new part oflhave
her readers accept the Herewith we give a sample of
for the most part, unexception- lieve that it was after the publi- the Bible that he's going now to "peep stone" theory, for, accord· the use she made of those writable. Taking necessary liberty cation of the Book of Mormon, muke known to the world. Shall ing to this fine spun story, im· ings, and will do so by placing
with incidents, I have endeav- which was in the latter part of I tell you about it?' "-M. P., mediately after Joseph Smith in parallel columns, aud this juxored to present Smith's charac- 1829 and the early part of 1830, p. 20.
'.
arose he is made to say to Su- taposition will enable the reader
4
ter as I found it in bis own writ· and according to other events
MisS Dot~
!?all must have woe- su.nnah: "It's my peep stone," to a more righteous decision.
ings, in· the narratives of con- narrated by Miss_ Dougall, the fully forg' ..ten ··herseif, for on and he unfolds to her a revelateruporary writers,' and in the statem~nt of Mr. Croom could page she- tad informed us that tion that has no other effect than
"A~~n~g~, be·
11 f~NG~";;: bememories of the older inhabi· not have been made earlier than Susannah'l cousin
Ephraim to daze or confuse the poor uu. hold, I speak un· hold, I spealc un·
tants of Kirtland. "-p. 6.
tbe spring of 1830. I have in knew of the book, and told of its sophisticated girl, and the fol- ~~ou tbesba~~ur~~J ¥'ho~h~h~l~ur ~~1~
1
Holding in memory the prom- view ·a particular use in thus contents. Neither Joseph 8mith, lowing explanation is furnished kill; thou shalt kill, and he that
ise of this woman to use the calling the attention of the read· his wife, or any othe1· Latter Day for her bewilderment: "She had ~~;lt ~~~He; ~~g~ ~~~~ ~~~Vve~~~~
writings of Joseph Smith and er to this date.
Saint ever callefl the Book of JI01·- never heard of crystal-gazing; shalt love thy in this world, nor
contemporary writers, I shall
Miss Dougall begins her sec- mon UM Rible, m· vart of the Bible; the phrase •mental automatism' ~~feh~Jrea~~~{~ u~~ ~~m~.10A~vao~l~~i~~
write this review, hewing io the ond chapter with these words: to so do has always been the had not then been invented by none else; thou I say, thou shalt
1me1 regardless of where the "Two quiet years passed, and work of an enemy of the gospel the psychologists; still less could ~~~\~e~~~ cot \1 ~~i ~ ~l~~t \~iNi'ct~ 11 ;1 H1lW
1 1
chips shall fly. I give due cred- Susannah had attained her eigh- restored. Such false statements she suspect that she herself shult not speak die. 'l'hou shalt
.it for honesty and fairness· for teenth birthday. 11 (uThe Mar- as are credited to Lucy and Em- might have come partially undet· ~~~~ 0! ~.h~~e:~~~ ~{:~L ~\~~~~Jc;if!d, 11l:t1
0
the following on the originality mon Prophet," p. 11). Or, in ma Smith are calculated to mis· the influence of hypnotic sugges- any harm. Let wit! not repent,
0
of the Book of Mormon, namely: other words, two years had lead the seeker after truth, and tion. "-M. p"l p. 49.
r~ru th~11 ~~ts~ 0 ~!N ¥11~(~{ 1 b~ 1~~J~ ~~t.
0 That it was an originB.1 produc- e1apsed since the statement of mystify the general reader.
The subtleness of tho above them that shall lie; he that lieth
1
Lion seems probable, as the re- Ephraim Croom was made, and
As to tbe translation of the must be apparent to all; adroitly ~~c i~,"~1~~t;~st~~ ~~~t.\~:1\~n :;~''c,~:t
cent diHcovery of the celebrated in gliding down the stream of plates and preparing the con- sllifting the source of inspira- -)1. P., p. 130.
out. Thou shalt
Spalding manuscript, and a crit· time, in the August following tents for publication, Miss Dou- tion from the Divine One to the
~~et ht 1 ~f1 \~\:~
ical examination of the evidence the birthday, Miss Susannah, gaal,l·nghatsheEu• mn.dmeai·stsan~i.~hg 1·1fluSmui~ profound ~rt ofbps_stct· hotlhogy, andfat
~!~~~~~ ·~~~~·isl~:~~
of Ivirs. Spalding, go far to dis- while in a pouty spell, takes a n 11
the same time e 1I 1e e man 01·
and none else; and
credit the popular accusation of long stroll in the propinquity of sannah as follows:
"It's been his want of common education.
Lie thaL luukdh
plagiarism."
(Preface, p. 8). Palmyra, New York, and to es- very hard work, and we'ye had
Miss Dougall gives us in quota·
\1fi~'tn ~1af~~~nai;rnti;
Had Miss Dougall continued as cape a severe storm, took she!· to 1ive very poor, because Jo- tion marks, a marriage ceremony
shall deny t,he
fair from tbe start to the finish of ter in the house of Joseph Smith; seph couldn't earn anything used by Joseph Smith; as she
~~i;'~'av~'~%e81~~;~
her book, I should not have ·while here Lucy Smith, the while he WI~ doing it, but it's fails to cite her authority, many
it; and if he n··
taken up my pen to refute the mother of Joseph Smith, the done now, so we feel cheered. may conclude that she copied it
E~~~~~~~i.ie•£\~~~:
shalt nut com·
frequent lapses from truth prophet, is made to say: "Seven And now that it's going to be from the writings of Joseph
which follows. Here is another years ago was his first vision, printed, and Joseph can begin to Smith, and to disabuse their
h~\·~~ll~lt~~fr;~ 1i1t
credit /llark to Miss Dougall: and all the people trampling gather in the elect very soon, minds I will put in comparison
teth udulte1y and
"Near Kirtland I visited a sweet upon him since to make him and now that baby's come. "-I\f. this ceremony with the only au!~~~ffteet~astn 0
faced old lady-not, however, of gainsay it, but he stood stead· P.1 p. 22.
thorized ceremony ever in use
g~i!'i~i~t~~~a~ 1 J~~~
the Mormon persuasion-who, fast. I dreamed it-when he was
How dense the fog!
How among, or by, the true Latter
t~ry, aml repents
as a ci,ild, had climbed on the a little child I dreamed it, and startling strange and wonderful Day Saints.
:~~La f~;s~~~~e'~? an:
1
prophet's knee, 'My mother al- it has com~ true. "-M. P., p. 18. that our cousin Ephraim should
)IARRIAGE.
and doetll it no
nouoALL.
SlnTII.
more, thou shalt
ways said,' she told us, 'that if
Now, let us figure a little; on lrnoW of the Book of Mormon
she had to die and leave young the ni-ri val of Susannah at her and its contents more than two u:~~~~t~:~frt; 0~~ m~fu~1fy ag~~e \~
~(~~!{~'Ii ~~~t, 1i1~ }~~
children,she would rather have uncle's, when she was six- years prior to the printing of aud in the sight be each other's
.~1 1,~~~.n~~ te"'~~~i
1
1
1
1
left them to Joseph Smith than to teen years of age, for Miss Dou· said book. To get the kinks and 8~-inL~li~~w ~~e~~ ~~'::Jm~i~8 ~i::
be cast out. Thou
any one elso in the world: he was gall has Ephriam Croom testify: knots out of.her.book, it will be ent., ldech1.retuat observing the le·
sbalt not spealc
D
ll t thPse t.wn are g-al rights helong·
evil nf thv ne-J!!h·
always lr:nd.' This testimony "His book," said Ephraim, 11 is a neces~ary f~I• M"'
ISS
ouga
o joined together in ing to this condi·
bor, nor -do h-im
as to Smith's kindheartedness, I history of tho North American re-write t})&Story.
tlic mysLical un- tion, that Is,
any harm. ·:<- * w
found to be repeated in the an- Indians, from the time of the
Miss Dougall 1abors to leave ~~ ~!~~:, 0 ~~,~?~h ~:i~~n~vh%i~ uf~;
~1~~~1 ~~~~~d, ti~
nals of Mormon families. "-Pref- flood until some opoch prior to the impression of '"peep stone" I God himself has each other, and
~~~st'.s th~tu~f s~;~
8
ace, p. 9.
,
Columbus. It would be as dilli· upon the minds of her readers, :~~a~·~g_~,:.c~/r~~ ~r~~ i ~lg ~t~et~ ;
sent forth to the
11
'rhero is somewhat in this ex- cult to prove that it was not true for she has pusaunah aimlessly p. 60.
lives. -D. & C.,
~'l~t~t~ndt;u u~~
cerpt worthy of' inore than a as to prove that Smith is not meandering in the lonely woods,
P aao.
north, nncl to tho
careleos reading to emphasize.
honest in his delusion. "-M. P, when suddahly shti came UJlUll I Tnis c~remony presented by
south; nnd oven
\
~~~~
(a). This testimony is from a p. 7.
'oooph
IDili' M• M;,. Doo••ll ""' • """ ''"''"
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ual to the enemies of .Joseph didn't think of that, but anyhow
'Twas
wOrk. ·in ·proof: "'Well, 1 said too late for the mail, 'twas too
the youn·g·DB.nite reflectiv0ly, 'if heavy for one stamp; an' I didn't
that's it, I gliess I'll have to take like to tell her, poor thing, that
~Y firing first, and seek salva- we,d mighty little to spend on
tion aftet; but Smit~ and Rigdon stamps. Sq after she'd gone I

other wives. "-M. P. p. 327.
On this same line Miss Dougall
11
writes:
Susannah could not
conceive that a new erder of
marriage would appear feasible,
even though it would certainly
raise a new barrier around the

seuL what _may Pe understood as
t~ie dying ·te$timony of the
widow of the 1 ~rophet. 1 which is
in the form uf question_~ and
answers:
11
Did be not haye other \d\•es
than yourseli?"
·

gall and Joseph Smith. . Did don't only preach that sort of just had a look to see who it was
mortal brain. ever conceive or gospel now; they are all for the to.' "-M. P. P· 298.
perpetrate a more complete garb· Old Testament· kind of thing, and
This seems to be a real in noJing of another's writings than the destroying angels in the cent little paragraph, but a little
is here exhibited and proven Revelations.' "
e~amination will show uP like a.
.·.without the possibility of a doubt?
Miss DougaHnever read in the "Canada thistle." The man talkThere could have been no acci- writings of Joseph S~ith where ing is "Elder Darling," manager
dent that wonld have occasioned he taught or sanctioned the or· of the tithing office and postmassuch garbling. 'rhe words used ganization of Danites, or destroy- ter; time is early in the spring
by Miss Dougall were taken from ingangels. Whoever will be tothe of 1839, and the place was Quincy,
paragraphs 5 7 and 18~ and none trouble of examining th~ second Illinois. So much by way of exbut those acquainted with the volume of Church History, page planation of detail. Quincy was
·Book of Doctrine and Covenants 219 to 223, will learn that he con- an organized municipality, with
wou1d understand how mislead- damned it in unmeasured terms. a government post office, long
ing and deceptive this supposed The above statement of the young before the Mormons Jocated
extract is. Whether premedi- Danite was made to occur the there. But the stamps! That is
tated and intended, or otherwise, evening before the .Haun 's h!ill what takes the cake for profound
Miss Dougall has inflicted against massacre, which took place Oc· knowledge! Let Miss Dougall
the ecclesiastical law governing tober 30, 1838, and a year or so rise right up in meeting and turn
the Reorganized Church of Jesus later this same young Danit.a is on the searchlight, we will give
Christ of Latter Day Saints, called the Apostle Heber-Haber her audience! And to aid her I
egregious misrepresentation.
C. Kimball, I suppose, as he was will quote:
Sometime, not later than 1831 the only Heber holding such
"POST.AGE STAMPS.
or 2, Miss Dougall has the fol· office. He was born June 1±,
"Thesystemofpreparingpost.
lowing transaction: "After this 1801, which would make him in age by means of small adhesive
·Halsey instituted a series of un- his thirty-eighth year; this would labels, to be sold to the public,
usual meetings for prayer and hardly fit the description- and received by the post office
i·evival preaching, which he held "young Mormon," 11youtb, "-as in evidence of payment when at·
after the ordinary evening class- furnished by Miss Dougall. And tached to letters, was first advo·
es in the school of the prophets, again, he was ordained au apostle c&ted by Rowland Hill in 1837,
which was now removed to the in February, 1835; more than and was adopted by the British
upper chambers of the finished three· years and a half before post office in 1810, the stamps
temple. "-M. P. p. 212.
Miss Dougall bas him appearing being first used on May 6th of
The only comment necessary upon the scene as a "youth" or a that year.
They were introon this is: The corner stone of "young Mormon."
duced into the United States in
the Kirtland temple was laid
Here is another blunder equal· 184i. "-The American EncycloJuly 23, 1833, and the temple ly as void of truth as the Danita pedia, Vol. 13, p. 756.
was not in use until March, 1836. fib: "To the good the necessi'
Reader, what do you think of
The 27th of said month the un· ties of compassion are as strong Miss Dougall h.:i-ving postage
finished building was dedicated; as are the necessities of selfish· stamps in .use at6\ut eight years
it was r>ever finished.
ness to the wicked. Within a before the govel~iJient adopted
Strange things have evolved day or two both Susannah and stamps as the means of paying
from the fruitful imagination of Elvira had given up their horses postage?
Miss Dougall; here is what she entirely t<> women who had been
On page 321, Miss Dougall, in
has Elvira Halsey-a non-church taken ill. by the way. At first speaking of Emma Smith, wife
member, and one constantly they plodded arm in arm, think- of the prophet, says: "Now she
making.sport of Joseph Smith- ing that merely lo walk was all was stout and was given much
to say in 1834: · "'Why should I that. their strength could endure; to the practical care of her chi!·
take the trouble to help you and but there were other women who dren, and, devoted as she was to
t.he young un 1 ' she asked, sitting had children to carry, women her husband, she assumed often
on Susannah's doorstep, languid even who must push hand carts a tone of remonstrance, setting
·with the heat: '\Vhen I was go- before them, and there were aside ·many of Smith's vagaries
ing along the lane last night I little children who sank, one by as unworthy of attention. She
met a spirit, so I held out m,v one; exhausted on the winter thought to please him and his
hand according to Joe's latest. road, as lambs fall when their church by dressing well and apYou've not heard! My! it's in mothers are driven far. "-M. P. pearing to be a person of some
the Millennial Star that if any sort p. 2i5.
figure and consequence, but in
of a voice or dream comes to
And again on this topic:
private she grumbled at his per11
you, the wa,y to know wbethet·
The two friends were walk- sonal extravagance."
it's an angel or devil is to shake ing together, pushing before The only thing to be said of
hands, and if it's an angel you'll them a small cart in which, on the above is that it is untrue in
feel a good, firm, solid grip, sort the top of the bundles of house· every particular.
of coming out of nowhere, but if hold gopds, a wretched woman
Miss Dougall makes a strenuit isn't an angel you 'II feel noth- and her newborn child were ly- ous effort to fix the crime of poing. "-M. P. p. 222.
ing, covered under a scanty tar- lygamy on Jo•eph Smith. The
I have but little to say in refu- pauling from the driving sleet." following is offered by her as his
tation to the above.
-M. P. p. 2i7.
own words upon the subject:
First, Miss Dougall never read
These two quotations by Miss
"'It's come to me to observe
any such nonsense in the writ- Dougall are her description of that among the chosen peopleings o.f Joseph Smith, and,
the Saints lea.ving Far West, there ain't no gainsayin' it, Sr.
Second, while this statement Missouri, which began April 22, Halsey, though I trust you to be
of Elvira Halsey was made in 1839 and is most subtle in creat- dism·eet and not mention the
the heat of summer of 1834, the ing mock sympathy; but the fact matter, but in the days when the
firstnumberofthe1lfillcnnial8tm· and truth is, there never were Divine favor rested on Israel
was printed at Liverpool, Eng. any hand carts until under the each man had more than one
Jang, May, 1840. Ihavereached regime of Brigham Young early wife, and the Lord himself says
the conclusion thlLt Miss Dougall in the 50's, or more than ten He give them to Solomon, the
has little or no use for dates re- years before any hand cart was only objection being the heathen
lated to the events upon which thought of. 0, how these anti- 1Jl1rtners.' "-Mo P. p. 151.
she writes, or, that she is igno- Mormon writers do get things
Again:
ususannah found it
rant of the topic and its relative mixed! Perhaps that is fashion· hard to undersl3nd why Emma
date, or last, but not least, she able over in Montreal!
was not taken to Nauvoo, even
supposes that we Yankee readThe following certainly could before the great house was built
ors nre a set of ignoramuses.
not have been written in eai'llest far her reception. It was indeed
Miss Dougall throws off the for truth:
commonly ·reported among the
subtie mask of friendship, and "'Waal, I dunno" (which was a Gentiles at this· time that the
manifests tho open warfare us· lie), •mebbe she had no wax-I prophet .had secretly espoused

fold, aud, in consequence, draw
its votaries closer together."~
M. P. p. 330.
In refutation I herewith pre·
sent a portion of a revelation to
tbe church,· given through J 0 .
seph Smith March, 1831, which
reads:
11
And again 1 I say unto you,
that whoso forbiddeth to marry
is not ordained of God, for marriage is ordained of God unto
man; wherefore, it is lawful that
he should have one wife, and
they twain shall be on~ flesh, and
all t,ui.s that the ea.rth might answer the end of its creation; and
that it might be filled with the
measure of man, according to his
creation before the world was
made. "-D. & C. p. 124.
This is the authoritative 1aw
unto all true Latter Day Saints,
and whoso doeth cont,ary is a
transgressor. not only of the Jaw
of God, but also of our country.
In the Book of Mormon are these
words: "Wherefore, I, the Lord
God, will not suffer that this
people shall do like unto them of
old. Wherefore, my brethren,
hear me, and· hearken to the
word of the Lord: For there
shall not any man among you
have save it be one wife; and
concubines he shall have none:
For I, the Lord God, delighteth
in the chastity of women. "-Jacob 2: 6.
This is of equal authority with
the citation from the Doctrine
and Covenants.
And both of
these are in line with: 11 And he
answered and said unto them,
Have ye not read that he which
made them at the beginning
made them male and female.
And said, For this cause shall a
man leave father and mother,
and shall cleave to his wife: and
they twain shall be one flesh."Matt. 10: 4, 5.
These words of the Christ are
accepted by all Bible believers,
and no true Saint disregards
them.
These three books quoted are
the text books of the church, and
that which is offered in the Book
of Mormon and Doctrine and
Covenants may be said to be the
first expression of the Palmyra
Seer upon the marriage re]ation,
and here are his last and strong
words of denunciation against
the crime of polygamy:

"He had no other wife but me;
nor did he to mykuowledg-eever
have."
"Did he not hold marital rcla·
tion with women other than
yom·self?"
"He did not have improper re·
lations with any woman that
ever came to my· knowledge."Life of Joseph the Prophet., p. i92.
Miss Dougall, nor any other
person can furnish unimpeach·
able evidence that Joseph Smith
ever taught or practiced the
cri~e of polygamy. There are
two classes, numel,y, theenemius
of 1\1ormouism" and the Utah
Mormons, who are a unit in their
mad fight aia.inst the truth; and
both are alike and equally disbonarable in the use of flimsy, false
and base screeds that they m:ty
accomplish their ignoble pur·
pose. The first, that they may
fead the fire of prejudice and
bigotry, to prevent honest people
from accepting saving truth.
The second, that they rrlay have
an excuse for their nefarious
works of "ab.:-mination."
The human bloodhounds of
error may climb the· mountains
and scour the dales in pursuit of
the innocent and although then·
baying may be deep, long and
loud, truth will magnificently
triumph in the end, and God will
crown with eternal life those
who will fight faithfully and
manfully all the machinations of
the devil and his satellites and
keep themselves unspotted from
the sins and vices of this ungodly world.
Under another
divaricate,
equally misleading and foul, Miss
Dougall seeks to associate
Joseph Smith with tho smful
practice or doctrine o.f "spiriLual
wives."
She makes Emma
Smith, the wife of the prophet.,
say: "And there's just been an
awful row on in the Council of
Nauvoo against Sidney Rigdon
and some pamphlet he's written
on a doctrine he calls 'Spiritual
Wives,' and Joseph bas risen up
and cast him out, even thOugh
he was his best friend.: 1-M. P.,
p. 327.
As straws show which way the
wind blows, so the efforts of
Miss Dougan manifest the earnest desire of her heart, for she
has Joseph teaching Susannah,
wife of Angel Halsey: "But now,"
he said, "who am I that I should
be able to take care of all the
young women that the Lord is
sending to us from all parts of
the world? or am I to ctepy to
them the privilege of coming to
live among the Lord's people?
Am I to say to them that unless
they have learning and wisdom
and are perfect they shall not
come? I guess that if it had
been rec1uired of me to be pe1··
feet before I came to seek salva~
tion, I wouldn't have come at all.
But it's just like this-here they
are! and they a1•e nothing but
poor, ignorant working . girls
from Engl~nd and Ireland ·and
all parts of Europe. And am l
to make nunµeries to put .them
into?"-M. P., p. 353.

DOUGALL.

s::mTn.

:~:~~ \~~~ t,~~'1, Smith and ·the church.of his life she gave me the letter.

shall be coovert;~si~,,~i>.t~'\3 ti~
pp.14~, 145.
I have carefully copied the full
text ~s given by both Miss Dou-

1

1

1

"NOTICE.

"As we have lately been credibly informed that an elder of the
Church of Jesus ChristofLatter
Day Saints, by tb.e name of Hy·
rum Brown, bas been preaching
polygamy and other false and
corrupt doctrines, in the county
of Lapeer, state of Michigan.
This is to notify him, and the
church in general, that he has
been cut off from the church for
his iniquity; and he is further
notified to appear at the special
conference on the 6th of April
next .to make answer to these
charges. Signed Joseph Smith
and Hyrum Smith, presidents of
sai<lchurcb."~-TimesandSeasons,
p. 423, Vol. 5.
As closing evidence we pre·

11

1
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6
A'.~other link iQ her cbuin of
chaf1;3' reads: 0 \.Vhen .he came ·to
sit clOwn beside her again, it was
to sketch the misery to men and
women and chUdren which 0xi.sted in Gen tile society fro pi this
evil, which he affirmed to run
riot-through the warp and woof

of so-called orthodox ·communi·
ties. ··-.M. P., p. 354.
Miss Dougall would sink the
prophet to the lowest depth of
unspeakable shame by her pur·
ported use of his writings. Well,

let her have a fair opportunity,
so here we go once more:
11
There's that for one thing,
Sister Susannah1" Smith went
ou in a broken voice, "it bas
been a mean sort of thing to have

to tell you, but it had to be said,
aud now there's another thin'g to
be considered. ·Among the 'Gen-

tiles who is it that has the most
children? ls it your man that's
high up in the ranks of society,

JANUARY

York,"_ and this was subsequent inight have made a shining star, Sundays ago?

When Was the

to the time the purported inter· shedding forth light t-0 guide the day changed? Who changed it,
and why? Is there Bible author·
had-witli Susannah. No mission·
The humble, though honest ity for the change? I am sure
view that Joseph is said to have footsteps of others.

ary work of any importance was ones must be given equal oppor- this will be of great interest to
done in Europe outside of Eng- tllnities with others; they may thousands of TVitness readers, for
land, Wales and Scotland prior never have the chance in any I believe it is a matter not very

to

the death of the prophet, other way, for self-improvement, well understood.

therefore that surplus of girls and, if it is denied them here, it
may be lost. to them for all time.

"

1

8. S. WORKER.'

as an entering wedge for the
doctrine of spiritual wives is but
the effervescence of some genii
from the abode of i;in and shame.
It was Paul of old who sounded
the tocsin of alarm: "Now the
Spirit speaketh expressly, that
in the latter times some shall de·
partfrom thefaith[truth],giving
heed to seducing spirits, and

"lt is generally believ.ed that
The soul of a poor man's child is the apostles and early chm·ch
just as precious in the sight of observed the first day of the
God as the soul of a rich man's week in commemoration of the
child; and it has just as strong a. resurrection of Christ on that
claill! upon the church. Let the day, and that our Lord gave his
more fortunate try to exert them· sanction to that observance by
selves in giving self respect to appearing to them on at least
the lowly, and filling them with two successive first days when
noble· aims hy showiug them that they were gathered in his name.
doctrines.of devils; speaking lies their merits are a[ipreciated. It is evident from the record in
in hypocrisy; having their con· This will give them courage to Acts that the Jewish Sabbath,
science seared as with a hot try for themselves.
the seventh day, was used by
iron. "-1 Tim. 4: 1, 2.
How many sparkling jewels the apostles as an opportunity
[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]
could be discovered if they could for preaching to the Jews in
Effects of Surroundings.
only have a few loving touches their synagogues, and Paul's let·
to brighten them up.
Throw ters contain references to the

There is, in the heart cf aU aside the scorn with which so fact that some Christians conyearning for many young people regard those tinued to observe the Jewish
or is it your companionship; a longing to in the humble walks of life1 and Sabbath, and that there were,

who has money enough to give

them a good education, to feed human beings, a

and ciothe 'em?

poor man, whose children run draw near to otl:Ier hearts and see how quickly tl:Ie en:vy, which even iu his time, disputes in the
ovsr one another like little pigs kindred spirits. This is very arises in the hearts of the lowly, church in reference to the oh·
By so doing we servance of that day.
Paul
in a sty, and he caring nothing apparent in youth, when charac- will fly away.

for them, and they have rickety
bones and are half starved and
grow up to be idle and steal? I
have noticed that a good man is
apt to have good children, and a
. clever man is -apt to have clever
children, and a worthless man is
apt to have worthless children.
Ain't that so? And what sort of
children do we want the most of?
Well, in this way we wouldn't
let your worthless fellow have
any wife at all until he had
brought forth fruit meet for re·
pentance, and· your common·man
only one; but I don't see but

ter is forming and the life of the set the examr le of noble, cousist· teaches us (Eph. 2: 15) that Christ
'abolished in his flesh * * * the
to grasp, and cling to, some·
One of the good results of these law of commaudments contained
thing in the life that sur- societies, is the cultivation of a in ordinances'-that is, all smtu·
rounds them.
Circumstances more pleasant social intercourse tory laws-and James (1: 25) de·
and surroundiJ)gs make us between the older and the young- fines the law of the Christian dis·
largely what we are. The in· er members of the church. They pensation as 'the perfect law of
fluences around us unite, and, as will learn to regard those more liberty.' •The Sabbath was made
a rule, produce a character, advanced in life, as their spirit· for man, and not man for the
beautiful in nobleness and grace, ual advisers, and thus make Sabbath.' Until the coming of
or dwarfed, distorted and scarred themselves more capable of win· Christ the completion of God's
by the storms of sin and passion. ning souls for the master's cause. work of creation was the great·
How jealously, then, should we Let each member of these soci· est event in the world's history,
guard the hearts of our children. eties keep th<J!r lamps trim med and its commemoration !Vas best
No jewel in its casket is of such and burning bflghtly. Who can calculated to raise men's
priceles~ value as the soul of a tell how many poor, way-faring thoughts toward God as their
child, reflecting the lightofheav· souls, seeing our bright light Creator. But a greater event
en, and sparkling with the happy ma;y be glad to leave their gloomy took place when the Son of God,
love of inuocence 11nd truth. Not faith and walk with us in the having suffered the penalty of
only have the parents a sacred blessed light of the gospel of man's sin-'the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to
charge in these precious souls, truth.
OLIVE LONG.
Uod'-rose again triumphant
but it is the ,duty of the church
young seems to be reaching out ent christian lives.

.that it would be areal benefit to
the Stale if your good, all-round
man, as would be apt to have
pious aud clever children, had
two or three or four families
agrowing up to be an honour to
him and to the church, if it ain't to throw around them strong deagainst the command

of

t!J.e fenses;

and

we

believe

the

Lord; and in Holy Writ the Lord church is gradually responding
himself says to Solomon that He to the needs of the young, by
would have given him as many placing among them such sociewives as he wanted, barring ties as will ennoble them and
them being Gentiles. ''-M. P., help to lead to a higher standard
pp. 354-5.
.
of what life is in all its bearings.
In the exasperation of my
Never before have the young
soul I cry out: What a mess of people .of our church had such
heterogeneous conglomeration of grand opportunities to fit them·
incongruities these sensational selves for the duties of life, and
writers employ! 'But now for 11 to exert an influence th1tt will
criticism.
The statement on help to purify the social system.
page 327 is represented as hav· In our societies we are taught to
iag taken place at Quincy and be- seek to build up a stronger faith,
fore Emma· Smith had a home at uproot the weeds of sin and vice,
Nauvoo, and would therefore and spread rbroad love toward
have to be as early as the sum· God and manldnd in general; also
mer of 1839. Sidney Rigdon wus to visit suffering ones aud help to
not the author of the spiritual cheer them up, and scatter
wife doctrine, as we shall pres· 110\vers and sunshine wherever
'mtly seo, and he was not de- we go. Surely the heart of the
posed from the First Presidency giver aad the hearts of those who
of the church un Lil after the have received must be turned
death of the prophet-June 2i, into puror channels by these
1844, so Miss Dougall either works of kindness.
coined that fabrication or folWe should be very careful and
lowed some 11 will·o'·the-wisp" prayerful in the training of the
bent on o. frolic of speak not the young,_ ancl the example we set
truth. Shortly ufter this Joseph before them, for the life of a child
is made to plead the privilege of can be as easily moulded as the
all those girls who had come clay in the potter's hands; but it

1
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WILL SEND $2.50 FHEE.
To EACII OF Oun READEUS, FllANL·

LIN 111LES 1 i.\l, D., LL. H., TUE
CELEBRATED CHICAGO Sl'ECIALIST, WILL 8END $2,50 WORTII
OF BIS NEW SPECIAL
TREAT:ilENT FREE.

When an experienced physician of·

fers to give away $40,000 worth of a
New Treatment for diseases of the
heart, nerves, stomach, or dropsy, it
Is cobclusive evidence that he has
great faith in it. And when hundreds
of prominent men and women freely
testify to hlti unusual skill and the
superiority of his New 8pecial Treatment, his liberality is certainly
worthy of serious consideration.
That Dr. Miles is one of Lhe world's

most successful physicians in treating
these diseases, is proven by hundreds
of testimonials. One patient cured
after failure of eleven Grand Rapids
physicians; two after baving been
given up by seven Chicago physicians;
another after nine of the leading doctors in New York City. Philadelphia
and Chicago failed. Thousands of
testimonials sent upon request.
The eminent Rev. W. Bell, D. D .•
ot Dayton, Ohio, General Secretary of
Foreign Missions, writes editorially
in the State Sunday School Union: "We
desire to state that from personal acquaintance we know Dr. Miles to be a
most ski1lful specialist, a man who
has spared neither labor nor money to
keep himself abreast of the great advancement of medical science. 11 The
late Prof. J. S. Jewell, ~I. D., editor
of Journal of lilental and Nenous
Diseases, Chicago, said: "By all means
publish your surprising results." Rev.
J. W. Stokesbury, of Fairport1 .Mo.,
bad head, heart, stomach troubles,
and nervous prosuation. Three physicians failed to help him. He writes:
"I regard myself curecl. 11 Mr. C. Beck
of Webb City, ~Io., wrote a friend:
"Dr. Miles treated me for mind
trouble, unnatnral fears and great
nervousness. He cured me nine vears
ago." Mr. Geo. Woodhouse repurts:
"My son was so bad, he was helpless.
Other physicians could not help him,
but Dr.
Miles brought him out all
right. 11 J. D. Howe, Brookfield 1 Mo.,
says: ''Dr. Miles is the only physician
who ever helped me. 11
This new system of special treatment is thoroughly scientific and im·
mensely superior to the ordinary
methods.
As all aflHct,ed readers may have
$2.50 worth of treatmeut cspeciaily

f~Tf~f;~ct{~~s~l~~r,~~~ld ~dt:i~~ tZi~:
to send for it at once. Addrt>ss Du.

~~~:t~.LCtii:J~~~s, State and Adams
----··-sentences have been expunged

because they cl rifted in to collateral questions not essi3ntial to a
clear statement and correct un-

derstanding of the teaching of

over death and over 1him that the Bible on the Sabbath. Barrhad the power of death, that is, ing those sentences one does not
Playthings.
1
the devil' (Heb. 2: 14); and it is
11
Mothers must remember that in harmony with all the teaching often see a better statement of
their babies are not given them of the New 'l'estament that the an important truth t.han the
for their own pleasure or amuse- commemoration of God's 'new above extract.-N'ashville, Ten·
nessee, Gospel Aclvocate, January
ment, nor to display as marvels creation' should supplant the
11.
to their friends,'' warns Barnet- commemoration of his earlier
t.a Brown, wrUing of "Mothers' work of creation.
Church his- Cancer of Breast Removed by
Mistakes and Fathers' Failures,'' tory informs us that for a long
Absorption.
in the January Ladies' Home Jour- time both the seventh and the
CHANUTE,
Kas., Aug. 22 1 '9!).
11
nal.
But .mothers must con- first days were observed by
sider that from the first moment Christians. Some observed onei Du. BYE, Kansas City, Mo.
Dea,. Sir:-Toclay is the end of
of life the child is destined to- some 1 the other; and some, both.
ward growth, development, pro- But by the beginning of the my third months treatment from
gression. A da1lying with this fourth century the observance you for my breast; the lump in
my breast is almost gone1 and I
bit of wisdom in the beginning
Children are not Given for

of the seventh day had almost
makes rare occasions for much died out, and the great Nicene have oue bottle of alterative, one
of the tablets, and one bottle of
Council, A. D. 325, settled the oil; I used two bottles of oil ex·
question permanently in favor of trn. on mybreastthis1ast month,
the first day. Some half-educat- as you directed me to use it
ed writer, having learned this more freely; of course it took
fact, announced the wonderful more; if I need any more of the

that is disagreeable later. Aud
let no mother make the errror of
being baffled by the cry of 'he·
redity.' Much of what is called
heredity is really imitation of
what fs to be seen and felt in the
environmenti and the most objectiomtble human heredity can
be overcome. The inheritance
of the divine spark which is ever
ready to fly upward must never

discovery that the first-day Sab·
bath was of Roman Catholic or·
igin, and many persons who
have not themselves read church

oil I will Jet you know. I think
I am almost well, for which I
thank you most sincerely; I hope
I will not need any more medi-

history, have a<lopte<l this view, cine than I have now on hands.
supposing that the man knew What are the tablets for, I would
be forgotten."
what he was writing about. The like to know?
The fol-lo_w_i_n_~_p_a_ra_g_r-aph from truth is that the Nicene Council
Very respectfully,
MRS. M. A. BACON.
the New York Weekly 1Vitness is a did not institute the first-day
remarkably clear statement of Sabbatb, but only confirmed the
WE still have some copies of
from "England, Ireland and all needs a master hand to know the. scriptural position on the practice of observing it which the duet, "Evanelia Lost,'' words

parts of Enl'ope." Where! oh
where! have you gathered your
data, Miss Dougall? June 6,
1840, "The first company of emi··

how to do the work. The' special Sabbath question:
talent of each one should be dis" •To the Editor: Would you
covered, and t>llowed ever.v kindly explain, 'through the Witchance for development. Many ness, why we do not keep the
grating Saints from Europe :L young spirit has been crushed same Sabbath ~s mentioned in
sailed f1·01u Live1·p1Jlll 10 NE!\\' by some harsh rebuke, which our Sabbath School les"m two

had already become general; and
the Nicene Council was not Ro·
man Catholic, for the Roman
Catholic Church had not come

by Bro. J. Colo .Moxon, music by
Prof. Leib, price 25 cents 1 postage paid; better order copies

for yourself and friends. It is a
souvenir of the littl& gospel

into existence at that time."
boat and contains ·a good view of
In the foregoiug excerpt a few it in the San Francisco harbor.·
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CHURCH BOOKS

FREE HLOOD CURE.

I\. Practical Test.

This citizen of Detroit has a
good position with a railroad
company. What happened him

WHY

NOT~For

n. future
1

BUY NOW { ~r~les:0 ~·&a1~r:3

OFFER PROVING FAITH TO
in Lamoni. Some fruit and shade
SUFFERERS.
Tho following publications issued at tho treesD~F~YN~ci'i~Z:;~·, ~a~~~l.di~~i:
Ulcers, cap.cers, eating sores,
Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa,
at ho~e the ot~er .e:ven~ng will painful swellings, effects of blood nnd all other Herald publicatfons, mo.y
}je obtained at the Ess1GN Publishing
explain some things that it would poison persisterit eruptions that
House, Box B,Independence,Missouri: D/D YOLJ
take long to rela~. ,, "l do~'t refuse' to h~al under ordinary
. care what yo~ ca~ it, i1he said treatment, are quickly cured by HOLY SCRIPTURES.
RESOLVE

ear~es~Jy. to hi~ wife.

A,N

B.

(Botanic Blood Balm),
be Chr1~tian science! faith cure, made especiiilly to cure all ter-

Cloth ............................ I 00

magnetism, hypnot1sm or pure rible,
obstinate
deep·seated
ima.e;ination.
But it does the blood and skin 'troubles.
Is

M~:i~: H~!:~~C:nt·~cig~~::::: : ~~

busin~s. s, ,,and that's all I care to_ your blood thin?
know.
What makes you re All run down?

lost.

When I

thought I

Are you p~le?

!

Now you have the
b

"'

'

.•

~~: B~:kc~~~l~~·mon

~::n-;;~r~~u~~fa.~~~~~~~::::::: ~gg

hand. . .ou
are thlnkmg of better th~ngs.
failed.
Thoroughly tested for
But there ended the :xperiment. thirty yeai-s and never known to

CbristofLo.tterDaySaints.
No. 95-Wichita and K. C. Mail.12:49
11
Paper co\•ers, 10 cents; per doz. 1 9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
Cloth,limp ...................... 20 11 93-Tcxas 1 Jopltn&K..C. Ex. 6:l·3
Write TRUE SUCCESSION IN CHUHCH
3--St. Louis Express ....... 6:40
11
PRESIDENCY.
'13-Lexington Branch Pass. 8:35
By Elder Hemn~ c. Smith,
· '1-Fast Mail.············· .10:00

ROUND AND BQUARESACU:

2452 1 Lined with skrnner satrn,
pants made with two hip, two side
and one watch poclret, entir<' i-uit
sewed with silk, worth $14.00, H uz.,
for 7.00. Prepaid, 7.50.
2384 1 Same as above, only 16 ounca
goods, worth $16.00, for 7.25 Prepaid,

today.

W ANTED-SOLICITORS;

$250.00

CULTURE} MAGAZINE,

THE

FOR ONE CENT. One thousand dollars given away by the SELF

~~~~~-hi~~J·~:~·ts! ~;S~l~~

1

-.WANTED.
-----

0

Gordon~J~n;.';~o~~X\a.

~1000.00 Ill ~~~n be
CASH

Away ..

50
35
75

On February 14th, 1900,
To Agents Sending Sub~crlbers to

SELF CULTURE

1

::::: :: ::::::

Per year, in advance ............ 1

5~

7o

AUTUMN LEAVES.

Per year, in cidvance,, .......... 1 -

w:

tb~~~e~"s~~dci~gaj: t~~rf~r~e ~l~1:~
Rental Agent.
$150.00, $75.00, $25.00, $15.00, $10.00, Independence,
Missouri.
0

general omce work, and Intends to will be giyen, making the most liberal
1

The popular edition of words and
music, in general use.
Cloth, limp.................. . .. 85
Cloth and leather............... 50
Full leather ..................... 1 Full leather, gil~ edges .......... 1 25
Flexlble ......................... 1 50
THE SAINTS1 HY~fNAL,
Word edition.
Paper .......................... . ~~
35
g~g~~'. .)~~~:::::::::
Flexible, .... , .................. . 50
THE SAINTS' HERALD.

J.
Bl{AOKENBURY,
MAGAZINE. Notary Public, Real Estate and

ra~h~:.tC:nd ~~~t~~l~~h~~~1:1:J:~ ~f ~~3 (ri ~~diti;~~~~r~fl~~g~~~l~~i:~~~
1

Lcnthor back, cloth sides ........ 2 -

Sixmonths.................... ..

·u,~k:nsci ~ewk:°~kf~: fg:UR ~~1:1rri~~:~~ pr~~~att~~~· run

91-Joplin and K. o. Mail ... P:i~o
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... 6:17 7.80.
5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
2364 Same as above, only 20 ounce
71-Lexlngton Branch Pass. 6:45 goods, 1 worth $18.00, for 8. '15. Prepaid,
TRAINS EAST.
a.w. 9.35.
2356, All wool, black French Tw111 1
J"f?· ~~!~:;~:t~ll'i~~~e:1:3!~·;.: ~;g~ same
style and finish, but finer twUJ 1
6-St. Louis Mail , , ..... , , . 7:23
" 92-K.C.Texas&JopUnMa.118:37 worth $16.00, for 8.40. Prepaid, 8. 90.
11
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS OF TIIE FINE!l-T
81
2-St&L~~~:.. ?:'~~~-~~~-~. • \ :
GRADE AND MAKE.
p.m.
2326, Extra fine black, clay worstcll,
74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10 all wool imported, 14 oz., worth 816.00 1
4-St. Louis Through Mai]
for 9.00. Prepaid, 0.60.
2386, Same as above in 16 oz. guods,
II
94-K.&c.PT:~.·&::r'OPit~EX:: ~;~~ worth
$18.00, for 10.00. Prepaid, 10.'10.
8-St. Louis Through Mall
2.166, The same In 20 oz. goods, worth
& Pass ................ 9:30 $22.00, for 10.50. Prepaid, 11.25.
" 10-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12 On all orders where size is 42, a
Nos. '1 1 9and10 do not stop.
charge of $1.50 extra wlll be made, rind
for size 44, 82.00 extra.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
I have a complete llne of pant!:!
TRAINS WEST.
No. '73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 9:23 a.m. from $1.00 per pair to t3.60. 2-5c mail.
lo
71- II
II
II • .6:40 p.m.
PREPAID.-! will prepay all goods
when the last price named ts remitted,
TRAINS EAST,
No. 72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:46 a.m. which will be quite a saving to you.
II
14- II
II
II • .6:15 p,lll,
PllOOF TO THE POINT,
Tel. 17.
F. A. MILLARD, .A.gent.
1
'8TANBEnnY, Mo.
"Mr. E.T. Atwell,
"Dear Sir:-I received sulti 2356 all
CHICAGO & ALTOJ'I.
right and to suy that I am well pleased,
not begin to express my mind. It
EAST BOUND.
a.m does
is tlie best suit I ever saw for the
11 101-Local Way Freight., .... 7:40
money-they fit so neatly. I shall
47-St. Louis & Chicago Mnll 8:27 ever
be willing to recommend you to
p.m. tbe public
as being worthy of patronNo. 51-Chicago Limited ........ 6:38 age.
Thanking you fur the suit and
11
49-St. Louis Flyer .... ······ 0:38 wishing
you success, I wish to remain
WEST BOUND
a.m. one of your customers. Jas. 8ehofield. 11
11
50-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:5fi
Bro. Thos. Daley, Tulare, Cal., writ11
52-Chicago Limited ........ 8:08 ing
of the suit he received, savs: "I
p.m. received
the suit or clothes as I or11
102-LocaJ Way Freight ...... 2:20 dered-No. 2366. I am well pleased.
u 48-Chlcago & St. Louts Mail 5:50 I am surprised at getting such a noble,
fine
suit
for
such figures as 810.50. 11
All trains make regular stOJlB.
Through tickets to all points In the ~lake all money payable at Seymour,
Unlt.ed States and Canada.
For Mo., and send all orders to Cumorab,
further information regarding rates, Mo.
etc., call on
E.T. ATWELL,
Tel. 29.
J.
DUGAN, Agent..
CuMORAH, Mo.
J. CnARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Chicago
11

sion in the Presidency of tho
Church."
Cloth binding...................
Paper binding...................

CmtrANY, Publishers, Akron, Ohio. A postal card will give
you full particulars and free outfit. THE SAINTS' HARP
Don't delay. It will interest you.
Hymn Book-Words only.
Send two references.
Cloth ............. : .............

'VERNER

treatment is sent in most cases. of the church preferred. Address

We wlll sell for cash, therefore, we
can give you better prices on grocerfos. We will also handle cllop 1 bran
and flour. We will continue selling
goods at cost until moYed.
Respectfully,
B. C. LOAR.

I

trouble, and we w1Jl mclude free

~ ;g

cash for produce, butter and eggs.

YOUU :MEASUH.E.

Always order by num'hcr and send
cash, stating your size of chest under
coat just under arms, size of your
waist, length of inside scam of pant
leg. your exact height and welgbt,
and you will always get a fit.
OVERCOATS AT JUST llAL1'~ l'lUCE.
llLACK AND BLUE BLACl{.
All of these coats are just from trhe
tailor's band, are of the very best. finish and workmanship and are the very
latest patterns and styles.
No.168 Fine Kersey, all wool, black,
$6.00. No. 171 Extra fine Ker6ey 1 all
wool, satin yo1rn, black, $7.50. No.
173 Extra A tipe Kersey, all wool,
D. F. NICIIOLSON,. satin yoke, raw edge1 extra fine make,
Lamoni, Ia. a coat that sells from $15.00 to $18.00,
$8. 75. I carry a complete line of Ulsters from $3.00 to $6.50.
330 the very finest Kersey made: exTIME TABLIJJt:>.
tra fine finish. Mado at a tailor shop
to order would cost you $40.00. Price

charges prepaid. . D?scr1be your

piles and malignant diseases
WANTED.
cured in the last six years. If
not afilicted cut this out and send A lady teacher to teach in family,
to
teach
day
music, short,.
it tO" some suffering one. Home band and type school,
writing. A member

on Maple avcnue 1 No. 211 1 on or before
Monday, January 22. We will pay

twenty-fi.Ye cents for a bottle

20.

w:r1~i:~:i·c·oni;.::::::::::::::::
needed about Lhree thousand. Adcers, tumors, catarrh, ulcers, dress
THE SATN'l'S' HYMNAL.
Lock Box 19, Lamoni, Iowa.

I will be ready for business in a
new st.and half block west of square

~end

STUJII' KNOCl{Efi.

An invention that is a genuine ~Y·
clone. For $1.00 I will send illustrated
plans and instruction for buildiag- a.
powerful machine that will knock
stumps out like llghtning. It strikes
a 400U pound blow almost as fast as
you could use a ball bat and t.he
stumps jump out like magic. A man
can build it in one and a half days at
the cost of $1.00 for material. This
is my invention and l know of it.s
practicability.

CHOICE
ACRES. ,

crobes, and restores the patient
Lamoni, Iowa. Good location, reato health. Thousands of can- sonable rent, good trade. Capital

NOTICE.

CRYSTAL CEMENT.
of Crystal Cement, it will save you
dolJars.
It mends glass, china,

marble, wood, leather, earthenware,
and many other wares that are breakable
too numerous to mention, which
~~~.saints, by EldQf G. T.
otherwise you would have to throw
away or lay aside. Try it and be conr~~~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ~~ vinced. Remit by Post Office or ExFlexible binding ............... , 1 50 press Money Orders or U. S. postage
stamps. Address,
RULES 01<' ORDER AND DEBATE.
J. H. MCMULLIN,
Cloth............................ 40
Lock Box 4.
Independence, Mo.
HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER
On west border of
DAY SAINTS.
Lamoni.
Nice,
smootbe land. Noth~lol~~e: b~J~.~ !i~~"fh~e~~~~~
ing
better.
Buildings
of Joseph Sm1th. the Prophet
and orchard. If you
and Seer, in 1&051 and narrates
want such a home,
tho circumst~nles of his calling
write NOW. Easy
and ministry, 1Jo rise of the
terms.
0

~ 25

Address Dn. BYE, Drawer N,
Kansas City, Mo.

D.F.fa~~ritsf:Wa. ~

~c;;~~~~e~f ~~~~eCh~~~r~nt:g

~~ifgnGM~:0:~~.s~itCiiiC~:::
WANTED.
Want a partner to talrn half interest THE SAINTS' HARMONY.
Music
o.nd Hymns uombined.
in general merchandise business at

cret; gives instant relief from
pain, destroys the cancer mi-

msomeone.

m

fail. For this reason our faith
.
t. B B B th t
IS. so grea m
·
·
.,
a ~e
will send to any sufferer a trial
bottle free, . s? that they may
test the med1cme at our expense,
as we know what B. B. B. can
do and all we ask is for you to
try it. If you are already satisfied that B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
.
Balm) IS what you need you can
~~~~~hl!:ai~l~ ,1'~~~!~ 2°~~~
buy large bottles from the drug
tinues the hist~~y Up to June 27,
store for $1.00, or six large
1844---to the as~assinatlon of Josept. and Hyi•uJU Smith.
bottles (full treatment) $5.00.
Cloth bound ..................... l 50
For free trial bottle address
Cloth, Jcathm• bael[ & corners ... 2 R. R.
Fullleather
... '. ......... : ....... 2 50
Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St.,
Full leather, gilt edges .......... S Atlanta, Ga., and bottle and med·
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE $12.00.
VOICE OF WARNING.
DEPOT.
ical book will be sent all
An iutroduction 10 the faith and
BLACK, CLAY, ALL WOOL DIPOilTED
doctrine of the Church of Jesus
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
.
. '
WORSTED SUITS, Foun BUTTON

Home Treatment for Cancer. personal medical advice.

DR. BYE'S Balmy Oils for Can·
cer is a positive and paiuless
cure. Most cases are treated at
home without the service of a
physician. Send for book telling
what wonderful things are being
done by simply anointing with
oils. rrhe combination is a se-

80 Acres ~1:.i;~i~~~~!~; m

fier of the age; and no wonder, PRESIDENCY ANDPRIESTHCOD.

most deadly cancer) after doc- THE INSTRUCTOR.
ave no pa1~; yo~ tors and patent medicines had
A compendium of the faith and

chest.-Detroit Pree PJ·ess.

work to~\~~~~;1~~PAnn1ENT.
20 Shirt llosoms for 2.5c; 'noo~ier
Fire Kindler that makes 100 fires at
the cost of He, 25c; Menthol Inhaler.
cures sore throat 1 coughs, colds and
headache, 25c; Prof. Wingreen's EJectric Insoles for rheumatism, cold feet,
etc., 25c; Package Mundt's Herb Tea,
makes two pints of the very best blood
medicine, 2:5c; Watcbe~, good time
keepers, Sl.00 each. 8end fur descriptive circulars of agent's rapid·sellers.
"Crimes of Preachers,'' 138 page
book 1 postpaid 25c.
CLOSING OUT AT COST.
I brought a lot of goods here from
Kansas City wblch arc not adaptei;l. to
my trade and will close them out at
cost. }landulins from $1.25, guitar.>
from $3.00, violins from $1.50, accordeons from $1.50, banjos and a host or
~; other things. .A big line of pocket.
. knh·es. Guitar1 mandolin and violin
steel strings sent postpaid at 20c p~ r
dozen.

kn:;~~~~ :J,t~°aC:::s. ~~~ ~~.~~~::: ~ ~g ~~;:;-~~~~~
The Apostasy, Reformation, and
Restoration. By Elder Wm. H.
Kelley. Cloth. .................. 1 25

40c, mainsprings and warranlld one
year 4-0c, crystals~Oc 1 jewels ::!5c to 50c.
All other \'•Wrl{aslow. All work returned to you prepaid. 8end your

'=============~

.

He Jet out a screech l~e ~pan ther, grabbed one of his slippered
feet in both his hands and went
hopping about the room, loudly
using the most shocking Ian·
ti
"f h d
.
H ts. par .V WI e
guage.
a
rocked on his toes. Had she
been tactful, she ~ould bave
sooth?d and pette'.l him, but she
mockmgly told him he had no
pain. H~ vo~ife~·ously told her
to · I
d th
t
to go il azes ~n o er remo e
~laces. No telling what domestic ~ragedy was averted by the
co.mmg of comp~ny, but.he _subm1tted to soothmg apphcat10ns,
and t~e next day ?e care~~lly
replemshed the family medtcme

to stop using tobacco this New
Year? If so, and you find any difficulty in keeping your resolution
send Sl.50 to (Bro.) B. F. Ordway,
Peoria, Il1inois, and get thrrn
boxes of Quit-to-bac sent postpaid
with guarantee to cure your tobacco appetite or money cheerfully refunded.
It has cured others-why not
you? Postage stamps taken.

drains from the blood and entire
~~::c~~·a;.ai~"iiU~~i~:::::::::: 1 ~g
system all the poisons and buImitation Morodco, glltedges ... 1 25 ~~-~~- _
.
c·
MorocctJ, gilt e ges, flexible .... 2 00 '/j
m.ors which cause all of these
~
0
ti:oublesl and the cause being THE
and the
removed, a permanent cure fol·
~::::slati~~)~:e~~1·ge ~;;~.h1~
~ Lamoni. Chean and on easy
}OWS.
one "VOlume.
~ payments. A quick bargain for

earache.. Let me try, .and make for it has cured the most deep·
yourself JUSt as receptive as you
t d b t" te
(
th
can.
That's riO"ht
hold my sea e , o s ina cases even e

y

~!f~fti~~l~~~~~~n:~~~a·ge~::: i ~~

Have you ec- B00~1~! -~~.~-~~:... ... . .. ...... 65
zema? Pimples? Blotches and
~~i~~fin~~;~c~~.s~~t~di~~:::} ~
b
s? Skin or scalp humors?
Moro,cco, gilt edges, flexible .... 2 oo
B:~~ Eruptions? Skin itches BOOK OF MORMON.
and swollen?
Aching bones?
Large Type Edition.
Rheumatism?
Scrofula?
Ca~:ihG~~~~hR~~:r:.;ii~~:~~~: ~ gg
tarrh?
Then you need B. B. B.
Morocco, flexible, gilt edges .... 4 <lO

my head was brok~n, but 1IJust Everyone says that B. B. B.
said to myself that it wasn t and is the most wonderful blood puriit w'asn't.

In'pired Tran,lation.

h~d (Botanic Blood Balm), because it DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.

that bad attack of mala~·i~
! just made up my mm
"t
d 1 ·
d that
t h at 1 was a 8 usTton an
h
'was the end of it.
he day t at
picture dropped downfiontmt~
COUld have SWO~'Il at rs
. a

WATCH WORKS.
Our worlmieu are experienced; our

;:::============: ;~f~o~~~~~::~t~~~].es '~~:t~c\~~~;;0~~~

~It. lll!IY B. B:

main ~aldheaded, th~n?'', she
asked, 1rreverently. '.Don t get
funny, no~. I'm .talking about
actual pain. or s1ckne~s,
~ot
about cr.eatrng something l~ke
teeth, hair or flesh that you ve

ATWELL'S

------------SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

11 arttcu1ars and free Oollege City ChTonicle
position wltb brother in church, at equipment. Profitable work for inThe Lending Local Paper
moderate salary, tu address 11 Manu- telllgent persons. Send two referal LA¥0NJ, IOWA.
tacture," care Ensign J?ubHshlng ences.
TnE WEHNER CmlPANY.
Douse, lndopendence 1 :Mo.
Dept. II.
AKRON, Ohio. Publlsl1ed WeeklybY T.J. Fitzpatrick.

11

0 17
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www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIGN.

8

NOTICES •.
!"needed a large measure of
11 ~icKinley confidenCe'' to endure
Dem· Brethrnn of the Traveling JlfiJfisBY 'l'. W. 011.ATDUUN.
the strain. Bro. Barmore was try:-Yon are hereby requested to re, No, thank yOu; we don't want "powerfully skeered1" he at once port all labor done during the last two

JANUARY

18, 1900.

JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.

an.}<wore such C-b.ristm·as gifts.
Such. a shaking up as· we g6t
. this morning; it's almost suffi~
cieat to shake ones' boots oft\ and
·jar hi:; false teeth. At4:25a. m.\

po.led, and every hair stood up·
right, Santa Claus had •come
sure.
The Christmas festi_vities are
passing nicely, however, a.nd the
'(as indicated by stopped clock) d!Ly is !LU ideal one, the ther·
we were all awakened by. the mometer marking 86 degrees in
rocking motion of motl~m· earth, tho shude, almost as warm as it
and; it is said, the most severe, over gets on this coast. The
for many vears. The town of roses nud ilowers are blooming}
San J:"acinto in Riverside couut.y, t.ho birds are singing in the everand only a few miles east of here green t.rees,.~he balmy breezes
(Santa Ana) suffered very severn· 111·0 h1deu with the rich fragrance
ly indeed; around the square are of the orange blossoms, the plow
the brick business blocks all of follows the reaper, and the reap·
which were practically ·de· ru· follows the plowman, the
stroyed-roofs, backs, fronts gardens are replanted as soon
and sides fell in and are now ~ as gathered; green peas, onions
mass of ruins.
and all kinds of garden "sass,"
The dwelling houses are prin- on Christmas day, is rather an
cipally wood structures, which innovation on our bill of fare yet
alone prevented a frightful mar- we are enduring. This is indeed
tality. Six persons 1 sleeping in a marvelous country, in the exan adobe building, were crushed cellence of its climate, in the
beneath the falling walls. Many fertility of its soil, in the variety
of the demolished houses were of its products, in the charms of
occupied more or less, and the its scenery, in _fine, al1 that a
escapes from death border on country could supply to make np
the miraculous indeed.
the sum of human happiness;
This is the second one of these no;frost, no snow, no chilblains
monsters we have witnessed, on our delicate feet, no tingling
and just allow us to whisper in fingers or frozen ears-but
your ear, we would rather take a there, I just thonght of that
~uyellow leg" in ours, than any monster 11 Trembler"-I'm ratmore seismic disturbances, and tled.
we hope to be in old Missouri
Christm!Ls tree was well loaded
before the next visitor. 8ome and !Lil the 8aints, old and young,
have.thought 1111 be cause of lib· enjoyed it hugely; ye mission·
erty was trembliag in the bal~ ary was not forgotten;· tokens of
ance;" I a.m assured it is in this love, respect and confidence
country aad I certainly realized were not lacking-you will please
-~------notice the golden appearance to
the appendage to our watch,
"eh.''
We thus express our
heartfelt thanks •to the gracious
donors, and we indeed appre·
ciate tho tenderness manifested.
We fully realize that the badge
of Santa Claus is. not always
worn on Uie outside, it's sometimes worn close to the heart.
When the children &ct their
We have a store room fitted
feet wet and take cold give them
up in which we are preaching
1
~rrn°~, f~°Jo~: ~l ir~~!~ tte~ot
every night to fine audiences.

Sure

t::ure1ar
Colds

Pectoral, and put them to be2'.'

The chances are they will be

all right in the morning. Continue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough bas dis-

appeared.
Old coughs are also cured;
we mean the coughs of bronchitis, weak throats and irritable
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of

Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs.
Put ono of

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Plasters

over your lungs

7110 Beat Modloal
Adttlas Fras1

1

years, to the sub-missionaries in
cbarge1 by the 1st of March; and they
will report to me by the 15th of March .
G. T. GllIFFITIIS.
Missionary in charge.
8TOCKTON, Cal., Jan. 3.

'1.'o tile Saints of Oreqon and Jfoshington:-There are a number of Saints in
the above mentioned states whose
names are not on the church record;
it is necessary that all should be enrolled that th.e record may be com-plete. The proper way to get your
names on the general church record is
to have your names put on the nearest
branch record; the way to do this1 is
t-o send your baptismal certificate to
the president or clerk of the branch
nearest to you 1 requesting membership: tbey will enroll your name and
return certificate; or, if you hold a
letter of removal from some other
branch (which you must have if you
have- belonged toa branch), send that.
Now, please, all attend to thjs as
soon as possible, as we desire to
straighten up the record of this inission before the convening of General
Conference. I will give you the address of branch presidents and secretaries; Alonzo Gribbins, Bridge P. 0.,
Oregon. WilJiam Taylor, Drain, Oregon. Mabel Watkins, Sweet Home,
Oregon. Samuel Crum, Castle Rock,
Washington.
11Irs. Cora Earhart,
Gi'een Lake1 Washington. T. Holmes,
Roslyn, Washington. l!Ir. T. Hicks,
Hiram
Deep Crook, Washingl.on.
Van Eaten, Eatonville, 'Vashington.
The above mentioned branches will
please act as soon as possible on any
names that may be sent in so as to get
things fixed up at once.
Funds are getting short in the inission; please remember that Bro. Alma
M:orrls 1 of Lebanon, Oregon, is bishop's agent, and ·will faithful1y account
for all moneys recd; ved.
Hoping and pra1ing for the good of
Zion •. I remain ns_!,~flr, .
~YoJr·brother,

Governinent

lo.quir
is being made by the United States
Senate Food Commission into the
matter of food adulteration, now so
prevalent.
Twice before the United States
Government has made inquiries as
to the ingredients and quality of
the baking powders of the market.

Each time the government report has
shown Dr. Pricets Cream Baking Powder of highestleavening strength1 a grape
cream of tartar powder of sterlingworth 1
and absolutely pure and wholesome.
This is very gratifying, for Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder
is depended upon by millions of
people to raise their daily bread.

PRICE BAKING POWDER
CHICAGO.

NoTE.-Thcsc Go\·crnment inquiries
also dcn:lopt:d the fact that there
are many mixtures upon the market
mad~ in imitation of haking-powder,
but containing alum ur other cau!'.tic
acid whose use in food is dangerous.

co.I

Il!HA:U L. HOLT.

The Kewanee district conference
In charge of OregOn and Washington.
1
wi11 conYene at 10 a. m., February 3d,
January 8.
at Kewanee, Illinois. District offiResolutions of Respect
cers will be elected for the next term.
Hope to sec a large delcgation presOf the Far West, 1.Iissouri, District ent. Those holding the priesthood
Sunday SChool, on the clcath of
wi11 please haY~ written reports, a.nd
Ruth Florence Peek.
if you cannot be pr~sent in person
mail your report to S. A. ·Whitehouse,
WIIEHEAS, Goel, in His infinite WiS· l\:ewanee.
J. ,Y, ADA~t~, Dist. Pres.
dom 1 and for reasons be;t known to
Himself, has seen fit to remove from
The 'l'cxas Central district conferour midst our beloved Sister Ruth ence will convene wit.h the PhiladelDistrict Sunday School Asso- Florence Peek, therefore be it
phia branch, near Reagan, Falls counResoleed, That we hereby exlen<1 to ty, T(;xas 1\Iarch li, 1900. AH otlicers
ciatioh Officers Please
1
the bereaved father, mother anJ. rela- are requested to make a· full report.
Take Notice.
tives our heart felt sympathy in their Tbe Sunday School Association wi11
sorrow, assuring tbem that while meet at same place Friday,16th. Come
Abou~ December 1st I mailed a
circular Jetter to the superintendent they bave lost one who was near and one, come all, ancl Jet's enjoy ourof every district association in the dear to them, that we also feel that selYes together.
s. R. HAY, Pres.
church as nearly as my incompJcte In her death. we have lost an earnest
Il1<;AnNE, Texas, Jan. 9.
At least worker1 and one who, by her earnestdirectory would. admit.
some nerson 1n eVery district was net s1 zeal·and willingness to worlc for
Conference of the .Freemont district
addressed. This was to obtain in- the cause she had espoused, has en- will meet at the Saints 1 chapel, Hamformation that is ve1y much needed deared herself to an her associates in burg, Iowa, on February 10th, at 10 a.
the
Sunday
School
work.
by tb.e officers of the general associam. Please send all reports to me, in
H. 0. 83II'l'II.
tion. Up to the present time we
care of F. Becksted, Ilamburg, Iowa 1
CARRIE :M. LEWIS.
have rereiYed replies from but a part
so tlrnt I can get them not later than
SR.
SEELEY.
of the district.
Some were very
February 9th. Come and help with
ST. JosEPn, "Mo., Jun. 3.
prompt ancl have our hearty thanks
the important business that will come
for the same. "\.Ve feel quite sure tllat
Conference Notices.
before the district.
all the letters huve been delivered or
Southern California conference will
CnAHLES FHY, Dist. 8ec.
they would have been returned, as all convene February lGth,
'!'Anon. Iowa, January 11.
1900 at Los
envelopes bear my return card.
Angeles.
"\Ye
have
clianged
the
date
Conference
of the Eastern Colorado
"\Ve give a list or tbe districts not
yet heard from. 1f the omcers of any of meeting a couple of weeks earlier district will con\'cne with the Denver
by
request
of.Bro.
G.
T.
Griiilths
as
be
branch
at
.their church, corner
of th(}Se districts have not recei Ycd
the circular letter, please write me at wishes to be present. Saints, come Twenty-Second and Arapahoe streets,
once and one wi11 be sent. If the and once more enjoy tbe Spirit, which February 17, HJOO, at 10 a. m. All reports for the conference should be
blank has been laid aside, please hunt our Master is wllllng to (.{!Ye.
A. CAmncIIAEL, Dh•t. Pres.
sent in due time to the secretary, C.
it up and fill out and return.
January 2.
E. E\'erett, 2920 · West Sixteenth
South Eastern Illinois: Texas Central; Spring RI Yer, ICans~s; Southern
The Ullnton .Missouri, district con· ayenue, Denver, Colorado.
California; Ohio; Central Nebraska; ference will 1conrene at Coal Ilill
J. B. Rousn. Dist. Pres.
Noi-thern Nebraska; Eastern Maine: chapel, between Eldornclo Springs
WRAY, Colo., Jan. 8.
Western "Maine; Northern 1-.lichlgan; ancl Lebeck, February lOLh, at 10 u.
The
Oklahoma
district conference
Inrlcpendence, Mlt=sourl; Kewanee
lUinois; Northwest J\:aasus; North: in. Send branch [€!;ports to A. Lloyd, will convene with the Oak Grove
ern Ca1Horoia; Piltsburg- and Kirt- Eldorado SpringS.
llrauch presi- branch, near Sumner IJOSt office (fourland: Southern Missouri; Northern dents, please du oot forget tho 5 cent teen miles east of Perry}, February
Wisconsin: Southern Wit=eonsln.
We sincerely trust. that no one will per capita for dh1trlct expense~; send 9th. Each branch Is requested to send
neglect to gh·e cs t\1elr henrty anrl to Bro. G. "\V. Beebe, Sen. 1 Lebeck, reports. '!'be ministry also is urged
prom(Jt co-operation In this m~ In all Missouri.
to report; each clder 1 priest, teacher
other work for the Master.
and deacon sl10uld report to conferA. LLOYD, Dist. Pres.
Yours for the work,
ence all labor clone; we hope to hear
ELLA
MlLLEn
clerk.
T. A. Uoucus., Gen'!. Supt.
from all. Let us ~acri Hee a Ji tt..le
BENDIUtSON, Iow.i.
Bo..x 11, VanoELJ.f'1 Mo., .Jan.11.

time and eliort and attend the conference; let each one be determined
to do their part that the work may
advance. '.rlle gifts of the gospel are
ours to enjoy if we strim for tl!emIet us strive "lawfullyi~ and recei\'e
the reward.
·
R. Jr. ?.L\LOXEY, Dist. Pres.
District conference will convene
with t..he Sedalia braoch at New
Bethel, February lOtb at 10 a. m. All
8aints in the clisLrict are especially
in\"ited to attend and bring tbe Spirit
of the "Master wit,11 you, that we may
all en.ioy a spiritual fea~t. Let us all
be willing to make tlle sacrifice necessary to be present and assist in attending to whatever business may be
presented to that body for consideration.
D. w. COOK, Pres.
SEDALIA, Kentucky, Jan. fJ.
BORN.

HA"WLEY.-Sylvia Jane, daughter of
Bro. and Sr. A. B. Hawley, born November 13, 1898; blessed by Bro. John
Hawley and M. F. Gowell.

I

DIED.

S'l'EYENs.-AtGarnett, Kansas, llecember 17 1 18991 of spinal meningitis,
Bro. Frank K. Steyens, aged 31 years.
He was baptized at Olathe, Kun.Sas,
June, 1801i. Funeral ser\·lces at Olathe,
December 18th, conducted by Elder
1
· B. Laing.
8TUDIE.-At McPaul, Jowa, Decem~
ber 2! 1 1899, Sr. Lucie 8tudle, wife of
Henry 8tuclic. She was burn July 11,
1803; married April 30, 1892; baptized
into the church by Elder Henry
Kemp September 16, ISUD. A loving
husband: one little girl of n years and
little boy of five years, father, mother,
brother and sister are left to mourn
their great loss Sbe was nn affectionate wlte and mother, lovclv in lifc 1
faithful unto death; jo!rcatly loved by
all who knew her. She rests Jn the
paradise or Gud, to corue forth in tho
rrsurrcctlon or the just. Funeral
sermon by llenry ICCmp,at ~IcPaul,to
a large alidlence. Hor remains were
J;tid tQ resc. iu Llio Thurman cemetery
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deuce with which men and wo· say untci him, 'Vhy did Moses then
men of all classes seek thereby command to give a writing of divorceto gratify their desires for a ment, and to put her away? He saith
unto tbem, ~loses because or the
change of consorts, has disgust- hard aess of your hearts suffered you
PRICE1 $1.00 PER YEAn 1 IN ADVANOE. ed even the judges who are ac· to put away your wives: but from the
customed to seeing crime in all beginniag it was not so. And I say
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, its phases; and we !Ire glad to unto you, Whosoever shall put away
01 tbe Reorganized Church ol Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints,
note that public sentiment is be· bis wife, except it be for fornication,
and shall marry another, committeth
coming more and moreantagonis· adultery: and whoso marrieth her
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOU.
tic to the laxity hitherto shown which is put a way dotb commit adulMilke all romlttnnces, and uddress all commun· in this regard in some localities, tery.
iaa\lons to EN!!IGN PUilLISlllNO HOUSE, Box B,
and<_is insisting upon stricter
Mark (10: 2-12) and Luke (16:
Indepeudence, Jackson County, Missouri.
lines and rules in legalizing sep· 18) omit the exception noted by
New subsoriptions crm begin at nnr time.
arations and the annulling of the Matthew in the two instances
5
u!tfe0t!\~~~~0tb1:0°~~~tih~e:!~!fo~~·~!';n:~~!t~ marriage vows.
quoted above, from which fact
yo~~w:~;;;i:!~!~~:n!~~~~e~~~tfion~c>~o1:r'!i!~~
A separation from an unhappy some have argued that a mar-

• ZION'S ENSIGN.

!!~:l~i~~:~::::::hh;•:•:«·~·,;·:•::•;v;••;h;•:~th and
and illwoman,
advisedwhere,
union of
a man
ff
after
an

~~~tt~~:d.subscrlptions expire, unless ordered earne"st effort on the part of at

fe~!bTenf~:fh~~~~~a:~se;iurre~~eln~~deify~;~~1;; least one of them to patiently
a d ap t th em Se1V0S t 0 th 0 COn dl-•
~~it~i'tf~0:1l~w~i:3e!~ecte~:: 1~~tt~Ii°e i~~k~.to ui;, tions encountered, it is found
dr~n!e~snd:~~~b': foddressed, nncl orders and impossible to endure further asENSIGN PUBLISf~le;c!Se~~~·Mo. sociation as husband and wife, is
Hol'. n.
perhaps the wisest course to
avoid lt, do not send coin or stamps. Canadian
atamr,s are an entire loss, and Canadian currency

EDITORIAL- PAGE!.

=============DIVORCEMENT.

The subject of divorce is one
more or less vexatious and serious,ascircumstancesmaycon·
trol each case. The courts are

often beseiged with applicants
of.bot.II sexes presentin!la
more
~
or less harl·owing "tale of woe,"
and seeking to be liberated from

pursue; but in securing a di·
vorce on such grounds-that is,
inability to agree in domestic af-

fairs, or to bear with each other's
failings and shortcomings, there
is no possible justification in the·
law of God for either party to
marry some one else; none whatevm·. In that law there are but
two valid conditions justifying a
SBcond marriage;, one is the
DEATH of one of the parties to

bonds which, though pleasant at the former covenant: the other,

first, have become irksome and the violation of the marriage
distasteful.

NUMBER 4.

the right to make a new cove· they changed the afternoon
nant if they so choose. Separa- prayer meeting and invited him
tions for other causes may be to preach for them, with which
justifiable, but there is no script·
ural warrant, so far as we are
acquainted, for a marriage with
other parties. It is far better to

abide in the manifest will of God
by which we shall always be justified, than to submit to the die·
tation of fleshly influences and

request he willingly complied,

and upon comparing notes at the
end of his discourse, found, to

his astonishment, that he had de·
cupied for two hours. No one
seemed to notice the time 1 so

deep was the interest. They
urged him to preach again a

fanci0s, contrary to the rule He night, to which he of course con
has established for our guid· sented1 and the house was
auce, and so c.0me under con- packed, with others standing on
demnation in the Judgment.
the outside at the windows list·
ening1 many not of the faith be·
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
riage is unlawful in an in\!ivid·
ing present
Arrangements
ual who for any ·cause has been
were then made for holding serv·
ELDER
C.
SCOTT has been ices some time in the future at a
divorced. But this position is
clearly untenable in the light of preaching at Grinnell, Iowa 1 the sct.ool·ho~se two and a half
past
week
with
good success, so miles nearer town.
reason and "what is written."
May the

The Savior was replying to the advises Bro. E. K. Lester under
question of the Pharisees as to date of the 19th.
whether it was lawful for a man
SR. MELISSA s. 0MANS, 401
to put away his wife for evei·y
St., Springfield, Missouri,
cause. They believed that a Ly·nn
has about twenty·five back num·
man had the freest license in bers of the ENSIGN which she
this regard, and Jesus rebuked will give to any who may desire
this erro~·; it is ~l~tin it was this them for missionary purposes.
alone which he au:~ed to correct, Address her as above.
and it is apparent t!iat he wished ')(
to impress upon them that no/'BRO. T. W. CHATBURN comfrivolous excuses 1such as some plated his labors at San Bernar·
had presente.d, a.n{{!s.•/!l~J'Y.P,r<~·.'. ,di11~ •. CaJ~o~~.PSi?rto.. ~.•i~,r.(.
sent today , 3ust1fi~~l
.. ...;:.tlill
. .break".:. turn. . home
. . • ·Thursday
.. .
. the.. .18th,•
ing of the m~rriag~1A-~i.e:-. baptizing thirty while there. He
The marriage qpvenant says, has gone to Los Angeles, thence
uYau both mut'..ualiY agree to be to San Francisco, from which
each other's comp~1llion, husband point he starts east.

It is amazing some- vow, "keeping yourselves wholly and wife, observing the legal

ELDER VV. S. PENDER recently

Lord abundantly bless our broth·
er's efforts, and give him many

sheaves for his labors.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS

ELDER H. L. HOLT, Mt. Ver·
non, Washington:

.

Sn. (Mns.).W. W. HOUSMAN,
Fremont, Indiana:
\V~•.~~;::~.~e-·~.;:.;,~is;;:~~~l.·~.~~:.J~
who seems to !)e. losing faith tn said
sclenc~ 1 and is, we h.ope, ready for th
true hght, and I send it on with a
prayer that she may be shown th

truth.
ELDER F. L. SAWLEY, Valley

times to read the rsasons ad· FOR each other and FROM all r!ghts belo.nging '.o this condi- held nine profitable services in Junction, Wisconsin:
vanced as to why the conjugal others during your lives.
twn· that 15 keepm(J yourselves
relations should be severed. One
To some who have been accus- I
f;
~ l
df
ll
w lO Y. or eac Lot tel', an rom a
woman applied for a divorce be· tomed to viewing this subject otliei·s, during your lives.,. (D.
cause her husband had been un· more leniently, this may seem a & C. 111: 2). It is a mutual cov·

Tbe work is onward here; our HeVan DeMa1·ks' hall at Clyde, Kan: ligio and Sunday School with the oth
sas, assisted by Brn. F. J. Pierce er· societies or the church are doing
and J. W. Bean. At the conclu- nicely. The young people, especially,

her in the style she had been en· Scriptures are so plain upon a or contract are broken, it be·
joying while bis means lasted. subject as they are in this case, comes as though_- Jt had never
The judge gave her a]P.ctureand laxity in our interpretation of been made, and the party who
refused her application.
them is not authorized.
The has not violated it, I~ free from it;
Many urge ' 1incompatibility of Savi01"t in referring to the ques- he cannot be lega~§" held for car·
temper," others failure to pro· tion of divorce, and commenting rying out its pra~isions as be·

gratefully accepted, and Bro. Washingtonville, Ohio:
Pender advises on the 17 th that Our branch Is improving. We an
meetings would be resumed in go the one way. There were three
the hall. "Grace and favor" is ~ame ~~bi"n~ we expec;:: m~re. . ';'e
ave
e c ass every ues ay mg 1
1
truly being given those servants ~~~a~~i;:e !~~: g~:~\:~!~~s:~~ ;:~~~

iz

sion of the series the owner of· are taking a keen interest in the
fortunate and lost his wealth, ra;dical view; but we are square- enantr--a contract;- Now, when fered them the use of the hall work.
and could not, therefore, keep ly of the opinion that when the the provisions of ·any covenant free for three nights, which was
SR. MARY M. McMILLEN,

1

:~~elll ~~~:~!0~~~::· re~:~":sti~:;. ~~~~e~~:i~nl:~~~l t~i:::~;e~a~~ !;;~:i~~~=:~~.or ii.t~~e:ib:~.~/:: ~~~l~:i~~~~;. who occupy wisely ~ :~~h i:at~;e ~~~~. c;~~d ;~~:·s~:lfi.

a dissolving of the· marriage rule by which all who profess freedom, however; does not ex·
THE Congressional Investigat· all, it ts all clear for me.
bonds. Often there is a collu· his name may, and should, be tend, in law, to th~ party trans· ing Committee on the B. R
Bno. GEORGE WARREN, Box
sion or agreement· between the guided in this important matter, gres.sing.

This makes it clear Roberts' case has reported ad· 10261 St. Catberines 1

Ontario,

husband and wife to secure a affecting, as it does, our charac· that when fornic~tion or adul· versely to his being permuted Canada:
separation that each may secure ters for eternity. He said:
tery of one of tha parties to the to take his seat, and in favor of We always like to meet the ENsION
new partners. One woman in
c·t
t
tl
t
nsas 1 Y.cour 8 recen Y 1.os
her case by mnocently ment10ning that her husband was furnishing the money for her n.ttorney's fees.
One man bad a wo·
·
man in waiting lll another office

Ka

It hath bt?cn said, Whosoever shail
put away his wife, let him give her a
writing of divorcement: but I say unto you, That whosoever shall put
away his wife, savinq for th9 cause of
fornication, causeth her to commit

marriage coVenantJs the offensei exclusion. rrwo members of the
the one who is gull. tless is free, committee 1 one republican and
one democrat voted to seat him
1
and to him or hei,.,it is as if the
covenant had never been made, and then immediately expel him,
and such a one is fr'ee to contract and made a minority report with
al1de1rllttle1arit·:tsadndlvowrcheodsoceo'm·erms1.1t1taellthmaadrurly· again, while the· other must that recommendation. The mat·
b
d
· ter was to be presented to Contery.-Matt. 5: 31, 32.
ear the penalty;, an
remain gress .for debate and, vote on

Saturday nights as it is all the preaching we get. I belonged to the old
church in Notts, England; have been
out since 1863, and never heard of the
Reorganized church until a little over
two years ago. I came out to go to
Utah, but I thank God I never got
there. I pray ror all my brethren
and sisters in tho gospel1 and ask them

in the same building in which
Again, in Matthew 19 ,3_9, he single, unless· the Jaithful one is
to pray for me.
the divorce court was located, enlarges upon this instruction as willing to condono the offense Tuesday the 23d. We believe the ELDE!l D. A. HUTCHINGS, Elmo,
ready to go with him into the follows:
and continue the old relations.
verdict will be exclusion, and not Nodaway county, Missouri:
Probate Judge's office for a license to marry as soon as his divorce papers from his wife were
issued. The judge, bea..ring of it
after his marriage with the
second woman, revoked his decree of divorce, and left him with
two wives on bis hands-a biga·

The PharJsees also came unto him,
The Savior says/uWJlat there·
tempting him, and saying unto him 1 fore God hath joiµed together,
Is it lawful for a man to put away his let no man put as~iider;" hence1
wife for every cause? And he an- the only legal sepl:lration of two
~::rr~~;,n;t::~e ':~~ci~1:::i'e ~::: ~~ who have been united under
the beginning made tbem male and heaven 1s authority1'bywhich the
female, and said, For this cause sha1l bond is nullified, is ·where one of
a man lea ye father and mother, and the parties trangdsses and vio·

expulsion_.______
BRO. WM. CLOW 1 of Independence 1 Missouri, who is now at
Pittsburg, Kansas, went to a
school-house some eight miles
from Pittsburg, Sunday the 14th,
where a Sunday School was being held by the Saints. He was

The worlc is on a standstill ·10 this
part of the Nodaway district. I ha\•e
calls for preaching, but them health
ot my mother and other hindrances

~:C:P:~ef~o: ~~~ga~~~h i:;e~~!~nf~

the mission field when I came down
here in December, but could not arrange to get a railroad permit, and it

mist.
shall eleave to his wife: and they !ates the solemn wvenant made invited to teach a class, apd then Is very hard !or one who weighs 250
The facilities and ease with twain shall be one flesh? Wherefore at the altar, and thus makes it to conduct the re'?iew. He did pounds to travel on loot. As soon as
they are no wore twain, but one flesh.

~

f

All goes well; baptized two here·'--...."-.
,
interest good.

the way opens up so I can do so, I

in~

which this sacred tie can be un· What therefore God hath joined to- of none p.ifoct, releasing the in· this so much to the satisfaction tend to ~o Into the tield and stay
knotted, and the brazen impn· gether, let no man put asunder. They nocent party and'giving them of those present that by vote there.
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UENE~AL CHURCl:;i NEWS.,at the brick church a number of one to another. The Saints were
. strlingers attended who were
INDEPENDENCE.
not in the babit of going to
The Intlependence papers an- church; some made favorable
nounce the marriage here Thurs- expressions on our side of the
day_ of last week; Qf G. E. Ward question_, and were of the opinand Mrs. Kate Ward.
ion that Bro. Heman clearly reBro. B. F. Hulmes, of Kirt- futed all the assertions and docland, Ohio, a brother of Bro. G. trine~ advanced by the Utah
H. Hulmes and Sr. W. H. !far· elders.
rett, arrived Wednesday;·
A LAMONIAN.
\Ve have been having nice,
January 22 ·
springlike .weather recently.
ST. J"OSEPH, MISSOURL
Farmers. are doing their spring
There was an excellent attendplowing and getting ready for an ance at all churcll ser'vices yes·
early start in the spring. The terday. Topic of morning ser·
ground is in nice order for plow- mon was, "Church li'inances." .
ing.
A series of meetings are being
,'l'he Utah elders who are hav· held at Aspey Mission.
The
ing a mission conference in Kan· room has been well filled with
sas City next month would like attentive ·audiences, th'e greater
to .have the use of the stone part of which have been nonchurch Monday and Tuesday members.
A social meeting
eveniugs following their adjourn· was held there on Sunday at 6
ment.
o'clockp. m., Elder Q. E. Guinand
Sunday was beautiful and preached in the evening.
cle:;,r, and a large attendance was
A Band of Mercy was organ·
noted a.tall servies. Bro. G. H. ized at the mission yesterday.
Hulmes was the preacher a.t the Sr. Pearle Best was chosen pres·
morning bour on "Monarchy," ident, Sr. Ollie Randall secre·
and W. H. Garrett at night on "Di- tary.
vorce." The afternoon service
Bro. and Sr. R. Archibald rewas comforting, the gifts being turned from Tyler, Texas, on
manifest to the especial edifica- Friday evening.
tion and comfort of one brother.
Bro. 0. E. Hubacher, the bishHave you noticed the change op's sub·agent, advises us there
of time in the Missouri Pacific has been *400 tithing paid by
card published in last week's is· the St. Joseph brancll in the last
sue? Consult it if going any- month.
where ancl don't get left. One
Sr. Maston, an elderly lady,
change will especially commend who has been in our city the
itself to Independence people, past few months, was taken very
and will be an appreciated con- ill last week1 but through the orvenience to many. We refel' to dinance of administration was
the Lexington branch
train greatly benefitted, and is recov·
wbich now leaves the Liberty ering rapidly.
G. L. K.
--·~~reS:t,.s"tatibn at 8:30 and the J"anuary_2_2_-- - - - - - :
main line station at 8:35 a. m.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
reaching Kansas City in nice 1\1Pet at 716 Van Buren Street, cortime for business. The return· ~::i,wi!j.~~~r~ci~y ~,'~"2~~l. S~~~~~b1;~
ing train on the branch leaves at 7:45 p. m. ernry Sunday.
Kansas City !Jnion station at
Yesterday was a star day for
5:40, and Grand avenue at 5:45 the work in Chicago.
There
p. m., arriving at Indeper,idence were ten sermons, four Sabbath
main line station 6:10 and Liber- Schools and one Religio during
ty street 6:15 P· m. This card the day at five different points.
will surely be popular with Kan· Brn. Lake and Henley at West
sas City busines_s men who have Pullman; Pement and Lang at
homes in our beautiful city, as Park Side; Terry and Good at
well as others, and we hope the Lang Mission; Lake and Cooper,
patronage will justify its con tin- at headquarters, respectively.
uance.
The opening and dedication of
the Park Side mission, 7124
LAMONI. IOWA.
Tho preaching here yesterday Stony Island avenue, on Thurs11t the church was by Brn. J. R. day night was a happy success.
Lambert and.D. C. White; at the The opening prayer by Bro. S.
Home by Elder Gaulter.
C. Good, the sermon by Bro. J.
Elders Hansen and Bickmore, H. Lake, the dedicatory prayer
of Utah, lt!ctured again on Tues- by ElG.er P. Pement, the collec·
day night, 16th, at the brick tion, .the prevailing spirit were
churCh 1 also on Frida.v night. all good with a good attendance.
19th, in the Evergreen church.
A Sunday School will be started
On Thursday night, 18th, a there soon. The standing apgood prayer and testimony meet· pointments will be, preaching at
. ing was held at the Saint's 3 and 7:45 p. m. Sundays, and on
Home, led by ·Bro. L. Gaulter, Thursday night each week. Brn.
Sr.
E. J. Lang and P. Pement in imSaturday night, 20th, Apostle mediate charge.
H. C. Smith made a lengthy reth~p~~~~n~e:::: ::~~uren~tteadt
ply to the Utan elders.
Elder Henry A. Stebbins has
been prmching, of late, at the i~el:i!:d ~:~· M~~rg:~~:~,:,.ffi· tAh.·

Home auci in the Evergreen
church, built by the members
and friEonds of the Evergreen
brnnch.
During t.he night about discussion between the Brighami te
elders ui.d Bro. Heman Smith,
Elder Rusk held a nightly re·
viva! at the M. E. church; I have
yet to hcur of any converts made
by ans of them, but it was no·
ticed that during the discussion

They departed for Lees' Sum·
mit, Missouri, via Ip.dependence,
where they expect to locate and
make their home. Success to
them.
The opening of our new quar·
ters on the west side was u
pleasant success.
The chairs
were filled. A large percentage.
of strangers were present.
"Wha• a nice place" was the
happy expression passed from

moo

Charles Hilliard, son of° Bro. interesting discourse to n. Yery
G. H. Hilliard, is now loca.ted in attentive congregation at 11 a. ru.
the city, stopping ,JVith his
The social meeting was some·
brother Dave.
"'"
what peculiar from the fact that
Brn. I. N. White and" Geo. Bil· the Spirit seen:ied to come in
liard visited the Religio on last waves; but altogether it was enThursday evening; their prayers, joyed by the participants.
at the commencement and conThe evening sermon was by
clusion of the meeting, were en· Elder F. C Warnkey, of Argencouraging.
tine, Kansas, and was in his
The Mite Society are going to usual apt style.
give a "Hartl Times" social FebS1., Clara Clark is house hunt·
ruary 22d.
ing, so we may expect her·paBro. G. Trowbridge bas re- ren ts soon from Chicago.
turned to the city, and will probBro. and Sr. Roell have con·
ably remain here.
eluded to locate in Lees' Summit.,
The social service yesterday 1\-lissouri.
was in charge of Brn. White and
R. E. POR'l'EH.
Hilliard. 'l'he time was well accu pied.
SECOND KANSAS CITY BRA NUH.
0
S d
S •h 1
1 . I Corner Sixteenth street and Pennu,r . un ay . c 00 wor rn1 5 sylvania avenue. Sunday School 9:30
here ltke the illustrat..ed cards ~· m., preaching 11 a. m., prayer rneetfor the primary classes. \Ve be- mg 2:30 p. m., preaching- 7:30 p. rn.
lieve they wi11 accompli3h a
The prayer meeting \Vednessplendid work.
Our Su!lday day night was one of the best I
School is going to have a. "Get ever attended.
The gifts of
One Club;" bave you uny objec- prophecy, revelation and tuugues
tions, Bro. R.?
ET'l'A.
aucl interpretation were maniJanuary 22.
fest, giving encoura.gement1 inDENVER. UULORADU.
structiou, and reproof.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
The Religio has added several
Sts. Servict'~8unday.-..~unrlay t;chool new members.
The officers
;~d\~g 0 ap. ~-.~ ~~~~~~i~;t ~~r~~c~· th~ elected for this term are J. A.
tir"t. Sunday in each month at 6 p. m. Koehler. president; Nettie Wilrt:%1~r fu~r;ig:Li:~~~l~s~~~i:~;n;;:r: liams, vko president; Amelia
day evening.
Koehler, secretary; John C.
This is the finest winter for Grainger, treasurer.
years, it scarcely freezes of
The Sunday School attendance
nights and the days a1·e more and interest is increasing. A
like May than Janua.ry.
movement has started to-secure
Zion's Religio has taken on more seats.
new life since the first of the
Elder M. B. Williams preached
year, the program last Friday on "The gifts of the gospel and
night was quite interesting.
their object" to about forty
The services Sunday morning people at the eleven o'clock servwere quite well attended, the ice Sunday.
speaking was by the pastor, on
Elder Joseph Emmett spoke
"Individual Responsibility, Both at the evening meeting on the
Spiritually and Temporally.,, acknowledgement of the authorBro. K. 8eli preached at night.
ity of Jes us Christ by all people
Bro. Joseph Schmutz is very as mentioned by Paul in the
badly afflicted, so that he gets Phillippianletter. Hisstrongexbut little rest d11y or night.
hortation to the young folks to
At the election of officers tor beware of the allurements of the
the z. R-L. S. there was quite a world, was timely, plain and ef·
chnnge made; nearly all of the fective.
uew officers are of the younger
The special business meeting
members of the church. Leo last fi.Ionday night was the best
Shupei president; Ed Beards- attended 1?usiness meeting the
more, vice president; M. E. bl·anch has had for many mont.hs.
Everett, secretary;
Winnie The resolutions proposed by Bro.
Grimm, treasurer. We noticed VVilliams, of California, and Bro.
a change in the )esson program Ordway, of Illinois, concerning a
at the last meeting, which is council of the priesthood, and a
quite <Ln improvement.
system of voting, were tabled,
Bro. J. W. Gilbert has gone to after deep consideration, peaco
Leadville, and Sr. Laura is to and harmony prevailing.
follow this week, the.v having se·
Jom1 C. GRAINGER.
cured positions at that place 14151.Jcnmylvania Avc'l Jan 2:t
with the Singer Sewing Machine SAN FRA~CISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Co.; we shall miss them from
Services at Golden West Hall, :J20
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday
the church servicas, but hope 8chool
LO a. m., preaching" 11 n. rn.
they may be successful in their and 7:30 p. m.j prayer meeting llrst
Sunday of each month at 12:15 unoa.
venture.
S.
Elder C. A. Parkin pre!'licling elder,
Jaauary_2_z._____
residence 3010 16th st.reet.
li'IR8T KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
Sr. J. B. Price is very sick,
r ~ia~~:~(~:~i~~a~~sbp~~i~~;t J;!~ ancl has been for some time, she
transfer to Prospect, get off at 2.f:tb, is aided by the administrat.ions,
a handsome l'OCker. hAfter patr- fi~~,]~alk~1i;::~t~~k ::l~tf'~~~:tl8~r~~~~ but not yet healed. Sr. Nettie
taking of a repast t e gues s 8chm1l at. 9:30 1 preaching at 11 a. m. Richardson has been very sick
with appendicitis.
'fhe doctors
withdrew, wishing many returns ~~d i;2fe'r"~~:?.f~~~ \VevJ~~~~ra~2~~?eg:
of 11 the day."
ing at. 7:00; B.eligio, ll'rlday evr.nlnJI at declared that there was only one
Wednesday of last week, Sr. 8. Strangers are cordially luvlted.
chance left for her, and t.hat was
Eliza, wife ot Andrew Novise,
Sunday was another fine day; an operation.
She sent for tho
aged 68 years and 11 months, in fact, most of the month of elders, Bra. Parkin and Anthony
passed from this life. We learn January has been more like Cali· went und administered tu her,
that she joined the original fornin. than Missouri weather.
and she received immedhtle rcchurch in Fljgland fifty years
The atten_dance at Sunday li~f. s·he was at church Sunday
ago; in the dark and trying hour, School was good, and the inter· morning, very much improved.
The Daughters of Zion held
she remainedioyal and although est grows with every Sunday;
efforts were made to get her to officers, teachers and scholars their meeting Thursday alter·
go to Utah, sb~ persisted in not all ;eem anxious to do their part noon. A strange condition of
things, Sr. Lizzie Parkin was
having anythiJ;lg to do with that. well.
faction.
Elder B. J. Scott delivered an elected to fill all the offices. 'fhe

joyful and the preacher did well
his part; t-he singing was inspiring, especially the duet by Srs.
:.Dotty" Logan and Ada Cudw01'th. Bro. J. H. Lake preached
the opening serqion at 2:45, Bro.
F. M. Cooper occupying the
evening hour.
'fhe Sunday
School, under the charge of Bro.
F. M. Pitt was excellent as a beginning, from which we believe
will grow a large and prosperous
school. Services will conUnue
each night this week and as in·
terest justifies. The standing
appointments will be, preaching
at 2:45 and 7:45 Sundays; Sabbath School at 1:30 p. m.; Religio
at 6 p. m. The location is 716
Van Buren St.
Sr. Olive Long, of St. Joseph,
MisSouri, fa vistting in the city,
whom we were pleased to meet
and hear good words about our
former field and home. We were
pleased to learn of the baptism
of Bro. i\1cClellen, believing he
will ruake a "weighty" defender
of the' truth. Peace and good
will to all.
Yours still,
J. M. TERRY.
1402 Wrightwood Ave .. Jan. 22.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Bro. G. H. Hilliard preached
to us January 7th, 8th and 9th.
Wednesday and 'fhursday nights
fcillowing he occupied the pulpit
at Cheltenham; Saturday night
of the same week he was the
speaker at Oak Hill mission.
Business affairs kept him in the
city a week lo~ger than he expected, and i\i the interim he
preached .tw·i"at Belleville, Illi·
nois.• He le ·es the city Mon·
day evening "f-Independence,
his home.
.ndependent Bro.
Hilliard, fearftll only of failing in
the line of duty.
Bro. I. N. White and Bishop
E. L. Kelley have also visited
with us.
Bro. White took
charge of the prayer service on
last Wednesday evening.
Bro. E. L. Kelley came in on
Friday; assisted by Brn. Hilliard
and White, he addressed the
congregation yesterday morning,
Many were in attendance.
He was also the speakeJ· at night1
and was greeted with a large, at
tentive crowd: Saturday night
he preached ~:Bellville.
After servrtti Tuesday night,
January 9th, many friends oi
Bro. Hitchcoo\r and wift>,' assembled theD:iselves at their
home. It was a surprise, the
occasion being the fifth auuiversary of their wedding day. Toy
wash tubs, boards, wagon, kindling wood, and clothes-pins by
the dozen decorated the parlor
table. Afterwards Bro. N. N.
Cooke, in a heartfelt speech, presented to Bro. H. and wife quite
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Sisters' Prayer Union held its
session the same day.
Sr. Susan :r..f. Wbi te, from
1viontaae. is here, with her sick
son.
The prayers of the Saints
are requested in his behalf.

story short, I believe I had more of
'Ve are more tbn.n pleased to think Elder John Smith; psalm 96 was read.
I wish to be remembered to all the
the Spirit of Goel as an abiding Com· ti.mt condltt'ons are such that we are Tile pastor then delivered a brief and Saints that 1 know, and 11 auy ot
forter; the best liberty of speech, permitted to take up active work in inspiring address.
tbem wish to write to me I will gladwith coolness and calmness of mind the field again, and shall continue us
An excellent program had been pro- ly recei\'e their letters as it always en-

In defending tlrn work than ever be- such should the conference, or those viCled and was well rendered.

The Re!igio met Friday even·
ing and elected officers: Sr. M.
A. Saxe president, Lizzie Parkin
vice president, Edgar SQlith sec·
retary, .J.. Lawn financial secre·
tary, C. A. Parkin treasurer,
Charles Wyatt organist, May

to "Missouri for a man to expose us
and defend their cause, but men In
MJssourl who ·know something bad
about us are scarce there.as welJ as in
Wisconsin. By the help of God and

Cross chorister, Lizzie Parkin

b:e
our opposers to post up before they miles .QOrth of Beatrice. The attendtried to go too far. Finished last ance was fairly good. We are desirSunday eveningj baptized one and ous to see the work of the Lord roll
think more will be soon.
forth until Jesus shall have 11 purified
Thursday I went about thirteen 1unto himself a peculiar people, zealmiles and visited Bro. Lang. He is ous of good works. 'i
very weak. I feel 'he is on his deathYour brot~r ihrio;t,
' · ELYILLE.
bed, but w]).en I came he was reading
the ENSIGN. He roused up and talked
:MrNNEAI;OLIS, Minn., Jan. 13.
as well apparently as e\•er. His mind
Editor Ensign:-! came to this city
is clear, his eye keen, and it seemed a week ago today from Hills, this
as if he was out on a mission defend- state, and as I want my ENSIHN to
ing the work once more. ~lay God follow me up1 I thought while sendbless the old soldier who has borne ing my address I would write a few
the burden in the heat of the day.
lines for its columns, though I have
Ever laboring and praying for the no education in this language except
what I have recei\'ed through reading
spread of the gospel.
Your ~rlfher,
the ENSIGN and church publications,

librarian.
We bad preaching Sunday
morning by Cbas. A. Parkin.
Our hall was full of interested
listeners.
In the evening your
correspondent was the speaker.
Quite a number o.f strangers
were present at both services.
One young man gave in his ri8.me

for baptism. The infant child of
Sr. Brown was blessed.
Warm, sunny weather here
now, and all nature looks bright.
GEO. S. LINCOLN,

January 17.
----~-
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He

is

an

active

worker.
A week ago, Jast Sunoay Master Glover was baptized here.
Last Sunday Bro.John P. Brown;
was immersed by Elder Geo.

S . h

B

.

mit ·
ro. Brown will doubt·
less make a stalwart in this work.
A recent call at his home evidanced. the fact that he is indeed
an artist on the dulcimer, the

the work is great and tho cause is
just. Let me ask1 are we keeping the
mote or beams out of our own eyes,
or are we looking mostly at the othors? Bow is it with you, my brother?
How is it with you, my sister? Let
us today, not tomorrow, ask ourselves
individually if we arc keeping the
Word of ·wisdom, the commandments,
and paying our tithing? H we are,
~ll.
n January 2d I baptized one sister
of Douglass county. Although the
ice had to be cut, she bravely fcillowed
the example of Jesus, and with her
husband she now rejoices in the re·
stored g-ospel. AJsn, ye...,terday l immersed the wife of Bro. Ed McAlister
into tbe fol<;} uf Christ. 1 trust both
these sisters will so live that thf"y
will be a credit to thr.caui;;e of Christ.
Let us all ?ratch and pray Jest we enter into temptation
Your brothe~ i~ ihrist,

sweet soundiug musical instru·
merrt of ancierrt Babylon. · His
oldest son, Fred, Usually accompanies him on the piano. The
local Religio should put them on
_ _ _ _._._runLOCl>:.
their musical list for a future
OTTAWA, I. T., Jan. 17.
program.
Dem· Ensiq11:-Through your colSr. Edith Perry acted as or· umns I cteslre to thank those who
ganist Jast Sunday evening in were so kind to send me the ENSIGN;
the absence of.Bro. Adolph. By It hai1 given me su much comfort and
the way, Sr. Edith is one of the has been an aid to me. Since I was
ordained an elder the ENSIGN has
best hustlers on the program been a wonderful help to me in many
committee work that the Re- different ways, as I have been made
ligio bas had.
to see the glorious truth contained in
UNCLE BURNSIDE.

January 10.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
VmOQUA 1 Wisconsin, Jan. 13.
Dw.1· E11siy11:-I have been continually in my field of labor during the
summer, fall and winter thu!i far. I
attended tlle reunion at Janesyillc
last September. Since that I labored
in Juneau, i\lonroe1 Richland counties
and other places. Have been abun.
dantly blessed throughout.
After the conference at Valley
.Junction I was assigned to Crawford
and Vernon counties: so in a few clays
I came to the above named place
(Viroqua), walked out about firn miles
to the home of Bro. and Sr. Johnson,
began meetings in the I. O. G. T. hall
and for three weeks lifted my voice in
presenting our views and defending
the faith. It ts a Campbellltc neighborhood and inet Rreat oppostton.
Some people do love to expose their
Ignorance in publlc: they read ency.
clopedins, newspaper clippings and
went so far as to get an M. E. preach·

er who did not know anything about

tired to otller roo~s and prepared
for bed, returned in night robes, and
carefully hung up their stockings
over the fireplace, after saying their
prayers at mothers knee, they were
snugly tucked in bed.
When all were fast asleep in came
good, old Santa with his pack of toys;
after carefully filling the stockings
Santa retires. The Christmas singers
could now be heard singing an anthem: all were awakened by the singcrs, the children joyously inspect
their stockings~ and the pretty scene
closes. Now came the distribution of
presents. The class prizes were gi\'en
first.
The pastor then. in behalf of the

or in otber words, the gospel, which Fall Ril'er Saints, presented Sr. S.

W.

enlightens the minds of the perscJO in
things temporal as well as spiritual.
I was born in Norway and came to
this country ten years ago 1 where I
have {lmbraced the restored gospel,
for which I am thankful to my heaYenly Father in having spared my life,
and leading me to where l liad an opportunity to pear and obey the angel's
message in these latter days. The
world need .not say, "I wish that 1
bad lived in the days ol the apostles 1
when the power, gifts and blessings'
accompanied the gospel," for I am
sure they can enjoy these things now
if they only obey the gospel. I don't
believe the former day saints enjoyed
themselves any mom in the gospel
than we as Latter Da~aints do, ahd
can do, if we li\'C up~ it. ·To me it
is great joy1 peace an~ omfort in this
life, and the ~reat hor e llnd assurance
of the resurrection o the just1 and
eternal life, if I onJy' ·continue faithful to,the end 1 which is m.r desire and
expectation.
I met with the Saints here last Sunday in communion service, and Bro.
I. N. Hoberts being with us, preached
in the evening, and Tuesday night
also. Those wqo were in attendance
enjoyed lt very much. Besides weet·
ing and visiting with the Saints, it
was a great strength to me for I en·
Joyed it very much, and as tbc Saints
are the same everywhere, and rejoice
to meet, it makes prn think of that
great meeting of the Saints. 1\fay
God hasten the time when the gospel
shall be preached to every nation, and
that those who are ~illing to accept
it might be gathered into bis kingdom. Dear Saints, lot us as workers

Ashton with a beautiful remembrance, in recognition of her faithful
service as organisti covering a long
p~riod of time. The general distribution of presents was made intreseting
and lively by the witty remarks of
Santa Claus.
The orchestra rendered excellent assistance throughout the entertain·
ment. Everything passed off nicely,
and, taken all in alJ, we think it the
best Christmas entertainment ever
enjoyed in Fall River.
W. A. S.
-----CoxYILLE, Neb., Dec. 27.
Eclit01· Ensi<m:-,Ve appreciate the
ENSIGN 3nd Hcl'ald as they are all the
preachers we have now, and as we
hear from our many friends In Kansas·
and nllssourl, including Bro. and Sr.
Parsons, Sr. Bradley, of Webb City,
und others too numerous to mentlon1
glad to hear from all. "YVe are still in
the faith and are doing as well ns can
be expected in this north Nebraska
country; would like to be with Saints.
Bro. Caffall, when, 0 when, are you
coming our way? Lm·c to all Saints.
'
Mns. E. J. DA\'JDSON.
CARBERRY, Manitoba, Dec. 2,5.
Deur Ensiqn:-.Almost a year has expl red since 1 wrote to you, and 1 have
been reminded lately that it was time
1 should renew my subscription. 1
have no church news to talk about,
but I must tell you that e\'ery i\Ionday brings to me glad news from the
silent preacher, and 1 feel thankful
that tr 1 can't hear the gospel
preached, 1 can read about its being
preached in other places. About the
first thing 1 do when 1 get the ENSIGN
ls to look If there are any letters from

be redeemed. I desire to press onward and ask the Saints to pray for
me, that I might be the means of
bringing souls into God's kingdom.
Your brother in the gospel bonds,
llEHNT JonNSON.
FALL RIYEn, :Mass., Dec. 2.5.
Editor E11siy11:-Cltristmas with
Fall Rlvcr Salnt.s; like most branches
in the district, the Saints bad arranged for a Christmas tree. Tba
church was beaut1fully decorated
with holly and evergraen btars. The
must conspicuous of tbe decorations
was a large arch, arranged under the
tactful supC'rvision of·Bro. Howlett.
It reached across the entire end, and
was, in itself, a masterpiece. It was
arranged with a background of white,
trimmed tastefully with holly, with
the words ":blerry Xmas" showing
through. An evergreen star was suspended from the center.
, Underneath the arch was a realistic
home scene, with the old .fireplace.
On tho left, in front ot tbe arcb 1 was
the tree, beautifully decorated.
Promptly at. 3:30 Superintendent D.

and let us hear from you.
1 would loYe to hear the true gospel
preached once more, and I am praying
the Lord will send a laborer into this
part of his vineyard; if there e\'er was
a place where the gospel was needed
to be preached, it Is in this country,
as there is so much wickedness: I
thlnl{ much good could be done. I
got a letter from Bro. 'Vm. Sparling
last winter saying that ho would try
anrl come hero to preach, as he was
near the line between Manitoba and
Dakota, and l was so thankful; I
wrote and told him wllere to come to,
but got an answer saying he could not
come, as he had to go to South Dakota. and oh, how disappointed I was;
but I hope in tbe near future to again
hear the gospel bell rin}!"lng.
My greatest desire is to serve tbe
Lord in a way that ls pleasing in his
sight, but oh 1 tt Js hard ~hen everything that surrounds you is sin, and
no person to encourage you. Ob, dear
Saints, it is an awful thing to be isolated away_Jrom gospel prJYllej!eS. I
reel sometfiifes--...when I read the EN·

organized Clmrch of Jes us Christ of
Latter Day ~faints. In the first place
1 will say, l lmve been a member of
the M. E. Church since 1 was eleven
years old. ln my simplicity wben 1
read the Bible 1 believed it meant
what it said; believed Jesus' promises, although 1 had heard miracles
had ceased. 1 have· had prayer answered, visions and dreams verified. 1
used to go to my saintly mother with
all my experiences and she always en~
couraged rue. 1 was sprinkled when 1
was a child, my parents being mem~
bers of the 7'.I. E. Church and living
up to the best 1ight they had.
For several yeard I liave been convinced that immersion was the only

mode of baptism, but 1 could not find

my ideal church accordinJ? to my un·
derstaniling of the Bible. or in other
words, one that preached the fullness
of the gospel. 1 had been praying for
some time that God would guide me
to the right church and promised Him
if he would take me into his kingdom,
1 would work for him if he would give
me strength. I was sick and almost
ready to give up in despair, when 000
night I had a vision; an angel came to
me and took me by the band and told
me not to be afraid, that r was almost
ready to enter into the kingdom, and
God wanted me. She also told me
other things. When 1 aroused and
told my husband. Time went on and
one day I seemed worse. 1 told my
husband and children it 1 did not get
better I would not live long and I
did not want to die before 1 was baptized. I seemed better after I had
made up my mind to Pe baptized, but
did not know what church to join, but
trusted in the Lord tu guide me. That
was 00 Saturdayj on Sunday Elder J.
D. Stead of the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ. of Latter Day Saints
preached at our school-house, also a
Baptist preacher, but I was not able
to go. Elder Stead preaclled nearly
all week at night. In a few nights I
was able to go out, and when I heard
the gospel in its fullness I felt that
God had answered my prayer. We in&
vited him home with us and be explained the Scripture to us, and before
he left I obeyed the gospel and am
happy. I gained strength e\'ery day,
and the st&.tement found in John 7:
16, 17 Js verified in my case: "lf any
man wlll do the will of the Father, be
shall know of the doctrine, whether

~~~·eB~~l:sl~:~h~~~km~~ ~~o::~:~tru~ ~~u!~edo~no;~~r ~~~~·~a:i~~t a~7;Jsm~; ~~1r~ksi~~~stni;nw~::~r~~Q~~:rl~~~!~~ ~Y~=l~;1 God,

meat in ·a1sseminatlng their truths to
my own fl!Ce or people-the Lamanitcs. lam preaching some.
Tbe work is moving nicely in this
part. Some are obeying every little
while. I do hope I wilt- be able to
stand until the elders of this great
worlr receirn·thelr endowments, but I
understand it wl11 be those who are
faithful in obeying all God has commantled. 1 am thlnldng some of at,..
tending the General Conference, if I
see my way through. My prayers are
for all but especially the Lamanites;
this ls natural. May the good work
roll on and on till tho good Master
calls us home.
Your brother,
_ _ _ _is_'o_A_rr_KARAnoo.
BEATRICE, Neb" Jan. 17.
EcWM E11sign:-We still live in
faith and hope or the 1iiaster. Since
March last I have been laboring as a
local minister within the limits of
the Hebron branch, we living about
fourteen miles from the place or meet-lng. At times the disagreeable roads
made the trip very un\lleasant; however, we were cheered with the

us, but wns anxious to expose our thought that perhaps we were aceom· T. Shaw called the asseJJlbly to order, SIGN, that I could take wings and fiy
faith .. It all passed away like chaff plishing some good, at least, for our and a Christmas anthem was sung by away to some place where they have
before the wind.

Ensi!i~~j_ I~:1~ :;:at~· ~~ll

~~~~~~ ~r~~r~~i:; ~:~:~~~:o!:!~ :~eo~:gu!.~ ~f:i~~~~:i~~~gu;~:s~:~dir:~e~~:;s;e~ ;:;:~:dh~e~:!l!e~·~e:~e~n~;~:em;:~

son, the noted baritone singer, this latter day work is strong. Breth-

Bro. William H. Holden of this
branch can speak Greek, Hebrew
and Ger man besides the Euglisb

and infant classes.
Refreshments Bro. Samuel Tomlinson.
were ser\'ed during the intermission,
I remain your loYing sister in the
after which the curtains wera again true and e\'erlasting gospel of Jesus
drawn, revealing a pretty home.scene; Christ.
the mother sat at the table knitting,
1ifns. J.M. JonnAN.

01
Editoi·
Bro. and Sr. Johnson are we came to this place where we bea-an ter carefully laying away their wraps, through the columns of your esteemed

oldest son of Sr. Mary C. John· ren and sisters, let us all be up and
son of this city, was among the doing-'' not a moment to lose, tor
.

spring.
I attended the district eonference
held at Wilber, Janunrs H. and 15.
All went well, andi we belie'Oe, for the
good of 'the work in the district. A

~~~~::~·:r~u~f ;:i~~~i::~~e~: a~e:~~ !ii~::u~~ !:::~a::~e.en~;:! ~~en~~ :~~:.t~~~s~~~lryet:~·:Y ~n~:~e~~~n~,t~:any time.

PROVIDENCE, RIIODE ISLAND.
• • WILDER>IOTH.
GnoYE S1•Hh"•ms, :b-Io. 1 Jan. 15.
Elder Geo. H. Smith occupied
tbe Saints' pulpit here last Sun· Edilot Ensiqn:-I am sti11 in the
warfare and battling for the right. I
day evenirrg; His sermorr was want to make a better record this
full of good points. Jas. John· year than I did last. Mv talth in

listeners.

Special courages me to bear from t,be Saints.

fore.
in authority, think it wisdom to as- features and those deserving of mea- I would Jike to hear from Bro. Dan
l understand they are going to send sign me another appointment in the tien were: dialogues by toterwedlate and Sr. Maggie McGregor, also from

To make a long Redeemer's cause.

t11e schooL

Prayer by the pastor, such blessed times at their meetlng3.

or whether I speak ot
God has manltested himself to me
in many ways since I came into the
church and can truthfully say as did
Daniel, there is a God in bea\•en that
revealeth secrets. I did not joln the
church tor popularity, for I know
Jesus' gospel never was po.1;mlur wnh
the world; and some of my people
think I barn disgraced them, for they
are prejudiced on account of reading
the history of the Utah people, and
make no distinction between them
and the Reorganized Clrnrch. I have
no other des.ire but to sen'e the Lord
to the best of my ability in whatever
way he sees fit.. My husband has also
obeyed the gospel. 1 have three cbildren. Dear Saints, pray for me that
I may have health and strength to
labor for the Master and raise my
children in his service. ""\Ve do not
get to hear the gospel In its .fullness
very orten, but the ENSIGN is a welcome visitor and we enjoy reading it
t•ery much. Ever praying for the welfare of Zion and the gathering of the
Saints, contending earnestly for tbe
taith once dellvered to the saints, and

~~;~b":,"L"c:~a·:l~l~r~~~~~;~~~rf~~'.' Joy
I am your sister In the faith,
E. J. McCULLOUOII.
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' or .less than Brighamite sophisZION'S ENSIGN.
try; the base subterfuge of-those
11~.~~S~~~J'C~a~~~n?t~:o nt Independence, in the practice of evil and mani1

fests the choice of material that
Miss Dougall prefers using in
ANOTHER BOOK.
constructing her tale of misrep~
ELDER 11 • :M. ELVIN.
resentatioii.
[coNCLUD~D. J
By way of explanation for the
The fault l have lo find with following, will state, it is repreMiss Dougall, she draws from seuted that Susannah was the
the writings of the workers of school teacher :ior the Mormon
wickedness, and not from the childi·en at Quincy, but that she
standard text books of the church was supplanted by teachers
and its history. Had she con· holding certificates, so of her it
·sulted the Times- ancl Seasons for is written: 1 rThe change was
octobe1' 1, 1s4g, the ~Oicial organ made. It was not until Susanof the· church at that time, she nah had passed the first desowould have found these certifi- late day of her dethronement
cates:
that Darling came to her, sent
We the undersigned, members of with profuse apologies from the
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter prophet, and the explanation
Day Saints, and residents or the city that the chief motive of the
of Nauvoo, per.Sons of families, do
hereby certify and declare, that we change bad been to relieve her
know of no other rule or system of from labor now that the church
marriage than the tJDC published from was in a position to offer her adthe Dook of Doctrine and coVenants, equate support.
The message
and
certificate
to show,
tbat we
Dr.give
J. c.this
Bennett's
secret
wife was accompanied by many comsystem is a creature of his own make, pliments upon her work a.nd her
as we know of no such society in this :fidelity, and a document officially
place, nor never di~l.
signed, in which it was set forth
~·lc;E~~;'.i·,..
that the part and lot which would
ALrIIEUS CUTLER.
have pertained to Halsey in the
~~~~~;~A~~IIOON. Holy City was considered as
W1LI-"ORD WooDRUFF. hers; rooms and entertainment
~i~~R~i~~1;~·
at the Nauvoo house were of·
ELIAS HIGBEE.
fered. It was handsomely clone.
~1ifo:i!i~!~~~·
Smith i~ his poverty had been
AARON JonNSON.
no niggard, and of his wealth he
We add the following:
was lavish. The documents exwe the undersigned, members of plained what rooms, size and
the Ladles' Relief Society, and mar· position given, should be hers,
ried females, do certify and declare, what furniture at her disposal 1
that we know of no system of mar· what ailment, what allowance
riage being practiced in the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, from the treasury for clothing
save the one contained in the Book of ~nd charity. The scale was magDoctrine and. Covena~ts~ and we_ give nificent. Darling was also com·-this.certifi9ate t'o the public, to shoW missioned to ·offer her ticket on
tbat.J. C. Benllett's secret wife sys· one of the river boats to Nauvoo,
'tern ts·a·dtscibsure of bis own make.
EllMA SlltTn,
and his own escort. He urged
President. her instantdcceptance. Darling
ELlZAllETII ANN wg~~~:J~r. had been promoted from his
8ARAIJ :M. CLEVELA~~nselor. post at Quincy to that of post·
ELIZA H. 8 Now,
master at Nauvoo, and be could
Secretary. not delay bis journey. ''-M. P.,
MAHY C. MJLLEn.
p. 331.
LOIS CUTLER.
THYRZA CAllOONThis supposed interview is
ANN HUNTER,
original with I\1iss Dougall, and is
JANE LAW.
SormA R. MARKS.
presented as taking place before
POLLY Z. JOHNSON.
all the Saints had remove<J. from
ABIGAIL WORKS.
CATilEHINE PETTY.
Quincy to Nauvoo, and from the
SARAH lJJODEE.
true history of •,he events would
P1prnE WoonRun·.
LENORA TAYLOR.
make the time fall late in the
8AUAII HILLMAN.
summer of 1839; it is most abRosANNAil MARKS.
ANGELINE ROnINSON.
surd that these people so lately
There are those who ridicule driven from their homes in Mis·
the testimony of John Taylor, souri, and robbed of nearly all
Wilford Woodruff and others, earthly possessions, should have
because in later life they depart· accomplished so much in such a
ed from the truth and entered short.space of time. Perhaps it
into sin, and testified contrary· is absolutely true that Joseph
wise. I W<?Uld ask, how would Smith was never selfish nor
such a rule act against Sampson, stingy, but there are some stubDavid, Solomon, and many of the born facts that will not down;
Reformers?
Why could not they keep bobbing up asking,
Miss Dougall have used the fol- How can Miss Dougall's flowery
fowing from tbe authentic writ- pen picture be true? History
ings of Joseph Smith:
tells us that Joseph Smith was
ccwe have given the above cast into prison the latter part
rule oI marriage as the only one of November, 1838, and made his
practiced in this church, to show escape from the guard while in
that Dr. 'J, C. Bennett's secret transit from Davies to Boone
wife system is a matter of his county, April 15, 1839, arriving
oWn mantifµ.cture; and further, at Quincy the 22d of the same
to disabuse t·he public ear, and month. The revelation directshow that Lhe said Bennett and ing the building of the 11 Nauvoo
his misanthrqpic friend, Origen house,'' was"given to the church
Ba9hefor, ~re perpetrating-a foul January 191 1841, and as a living
a.nd infamous' sllinder upon an witness, I faithfully and truthinnocent people, and need but be fully testify, that upon my visit
known to be hated and despised."' to Nauvoo in ihe month of NoThe rulo of marriage referred to, vember, 1867, the brickwork on
already appear's in this paper.
the basement story was all that
The . lengthy extract from had been accomplished.
pages H54-5, are nothing more
The church never built the
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Nau.voo House!" Sq the elf-fire zens and human beings in the 18421 to the church, by the
of Miss Dougal! but leads to the treaty forced upon them by Gen- Prophet Joseph Smith, he keeps
death swamp of "bitter disap- e·ral Lucas, by giving up their the importance of building the
poititment, and whosoever shall arms and throwing themselves temple before the people in these
undertake to follow her lead to upon the mercy of the state and words: "Let us, therefore, as a
find truth, will have, as a guid- their fellow citizens generally, church and a people, aud ns La.tingstar,amischievous ignisfatuus hoping thereby protection of ter Day Saints, offer unto the
8.nd they may rllsh on in t.he their lives and property, are Lord an offering in righteounessj
mad pursuit of a receding mir- now receiving treatment from and let us present in bis Holy
age which is like the orthodox those demons that makes hu- Temple; when it isfinishecl, a book
heaven-beyond the bounds of manity shudder and the cold containing the records of our
time and space, aud will never chills run over any man not en- dead, which shall be worthy of
materialize. Zounds! Is it pos· tirely destitute of any feeling of all acceptation. "-Ibid.
sible that an intellectual lady of humanity.
After the death of the prophet
11
Montreal, would have us b,elie\1 e
Those demons are now con- P. P. Pratt urges the people to
that Mr. Darling (whoever he stantly strolling up and down fimsh or build the temple; he
was), a refue;ee from the mo):> Caldwell county in small com- said: "The great God said
violence of Missouri, locating at panies armed, insulting the wo- through Joseph: Build this temQuincy, Adams county, Illinois, men in any and every way, and ple; I give you a sufficient time
should be appointed postmaster plundering the poor devils of to build it, and if you do not
at Nauvoo, Hancock county, llji- all the means of subsistence build it by the appointed time,
nois, while he .was' yet living at (scanty as it was), left them, and you shall be rejected as a lleOj)le.
Quirtcy?. What gullible creatures driving off their horses, cattle1 with your dead. "-Tract 4:?, p. :1.
she must think we Yankees are! hogs, etc., and rifling their
Thus I have clea.rly demonThe mystic wand of wealth houses and farms of everything strated that the statement of
must have touched all nature in therein,_ taking beds, bedding, Miss Dougall of the temple on
b e h a If o f t h e M
1 ·f war d ro b e, and a 11 such things as t lrn 11 h i Iltop, " is utterly untrue.
.i: ormon peop e, l
there is a scintilla of truth in they see they want., leaving the
Mo~t·unkind is the attempt of
what Miss Dougall tells us of poor 1\1ormons in a, sta.rving and Miss Dougall to haye Joseph
their changed condition after lo- naked condition."
Smith advocating human slaveating at Nauvoo. Hear her exThis letter of Mr. M. Arthur ery, aud she puts it in quotation
11
travagant description:
Twice was written to the representa- mm· ks, but fails to cite her aua day under Susannah's windows tives of Clay county, during the thority.
Here it is: "'And I
Smith's carriage drew up, a pair suffering and excitement of ex- would sn·~ parenthetically,my siSof fine gray horses carrying the terminating the Saints from the ter 1 th11t it maybe that our views
prophet to and fro upon the af- state of :Missouri, under the or- on the subject1 coming from the
fairs of church and state. When der of Governor Lilburn W. northen states, as you
I
he took Emma with him Susan- Boggs.
have done, have not been accordnah observed that she was alKind reader, can you believe iug to the mind of the Lord, I
ways richly attired, and the oth- that a people so robbed and would have no man a slave be·
er members of the Mormon bier- plundered, could in two or three cause of misfortune, but if ·a
archy resident in Nauvoo, "bish- years 1 possess the wealth and man proved himself unfit to rule
11 elders "
ops 1 "
"apostles," grandeur as described by Miss himself I'm not sure about his
1
"prophets," passed constantly Dougall? It is simply a flight of being free.• "-M. P., p. 351.
in and out of ~he house, positive- her vivid imagination without
An all sufficient answer to the
ly shining in broadcloth and any consideration to circum- above is found in the word of the
silken.
wi·,.,.es and stances or the truth.
Lor.d, which says: 11 There£ore, it
1their
daughters a'i o in brillliant ar·
"Shortly after Susa~nah is in· is not right that any man should
ray.
stalled in the Nauvoo House(?) be in bondage one to another.
11
ExternaJly the success ap- she concludes to quit Nauvoo1 And for this purpose have I espeared to be complete, and be- and likewise the church, and is t.ablished the constitution of this
yond even the visionary's most represented tbn.t Joseph, on land, by the hands of wise men
glorious dreams.
In the whole learning this, went to her, and whom I raised up unto this very
of the city no one was poor, no read from a Gentile newspaper, purpose, and redeemed the land
oneignorantofsuch knowledgeas the St. Louis Alias, one para- by the shedding of blood. "-D.
school-books could afford, no one graph of which reads: 'Most & C., p. 270.
drunken; everyone' was uplifted conspicuous among the buildThe above were the views of
and animated beyond their ordi- ings of the Holy City is the Joseph Smith from December
nary capacity for effort and en- temple built of white stone upon 1G, 1833, till bis death.
joyment by this material fulfill- the hill top. It is intended as a
Miss Dougall would impre;;s
ment of prophecy, and the more shrine in the western wilder- her readers thnt. Joseph Smith
glorious future ·hope which it in- ness whereat all nations of the would have created Susannah
valved. Susannah was not well earth may worship .. "~~1. P., p. 11 as prophetess·in-chief" to the
rested after her journey when 343.
church if she would have but
Emma descended upon her with
The "commandment; to build consented;seepage360. Strange
lavish gifts of silks and finefeath· the Nauvoo temple was given that the church should have
ers.
Emma1 grown patronizing January 19, 1841; the basement been in existence almost seventy
with prosperity, always plain was so far completed that the years, and many had served a
and maternal, displayed her gifts baptismal font was dedicated No- lifetime in the church, and none
and argued for their acceptance vember 8, 1841, and the temple have discovered there was such
with broad satisfaction. 11-M. P., was burned Novem her 19, 1848; honorable greatness to thrust
pp. 333-4.
it was still in an unfinished con- upon some woman.
'I'he above is the gush of a for· dition at the time of its destrucThe knowledge of American
eigner, writing upon events that tion.
December 15, 1841, the geography, or the expense ol
took place some sixty years be- quorum of Twelve sent out an American travel, which?
Miss
fore it ever entered her brain to epistle to the church, nine of Dougall may arise and explain,
write. Let us now hear from whom signed it, in which they for she tells us that Susannah
one of the eye witnesses of those said: "The building of the had laid up fifty dollars, earned
times:
temple of the Lord, in the city of by school teaching, and the same
"LlBERTY (Mo.),
Nauvoo, is occupying the first was loaned to Emma Smith; the
"Nov. 29, 1838.
place in the exertions and prayers following caused the above in·
"Respectecl F1·iends:-Hnmanity of many of the Saints at the quiry: "That night Susannah
to an injured people prompts me present time, knowing as they <lo packed her possessions in the
at present to address .you thus: that if this building is not com- smallest possible compass. 'rhe
You were aware of the treatment J>letecl speedily, we sltall be ?"ejected money she had lent to Emma
(to some extent before you lefL as a chm·ch, wiill om· cleacl, for the would be sufficient, for the jourhome) received by that unfortu· Lord our God bath spoken it."- ney to Carthage, which was the
nate race of befogs called t\le Tract 42, p. 1.
nearest Gentile town, and thitb·
Mormons from Daviess, in the
This shows that it was consid- er she was determined to go
form of human beings inhabit- ered of tantaipountimportance to without an hour's delay. "-M.
ing Daviess, Livingston, and a the life or existence of the church, P., p. 363.
part of R·a~ county; not being thatthetempleshould becomplet- . Reader, what would you think
satisfied "'.ith the relinquish· ed, and that within a given time. of paying fifty dollars to ride ten
ment of all.their rights as citiIn a letter dated September 6, or twelve miles? for that is

and
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about the distance from Nauvoo tion of Miss Dougall to incrimi- loaded himself about the down- thing that the greatei; part of our nrnnd in Genesis 1: 28. Even
to Carthage.
nate Joseph Smith in the dogma fall of Nauvoo and the scatter- people, being ignorant, will follow good old fo,tlier Abraham's \l~
- Do tell! A1iss Dougall informs or Grime of "blood, atonement." ing of the Saints; he is made to Mr. Brigham Young; and he's hi.,•.,rful relation with Hugllr. g-11.ve
us thusly: "Darling was now With all the indignation of my say among other things: 11 'As bent on going west, sir, into the the world a.n Ishmael. No\\' 1 iri
pos.tmaster of Nauvoo and one of soul, I resent the malediction, near as I can make out, the heart of the Rocky :i\iountains, all candor and religious seriOuS.
the first presidency. "-M. P. p. and without fear of successful scandal they have got agen us, where he can set up a kingdom ness, I ask i\-Iiss DougaH ;,ud
366.
contradiction, challenge Miss which they've always had agen of his own.
His teaching is those who thinl{ and write as she
This w8.s just prior to the Dougall to pro.duce from the au- us because of the wickedness of against good doctrine in two re- does, as also those irribued ~vith
death of the prophet, and at that thentic writings of Joseph the Gentile mind, began to have spects; he says that they will the belief of.the truth of pqly gtime the first presidency was: Smith any proof that he tanght some truth in it. when Rigdou wax strong there until·they can amy, where is .Josepq, Smith's
·
Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon the fiendish practice of "blood came out with his teaching con- avenge the blood of their breth- Ishmael?
and William Law.
The man, atonement. 11
earning the ncinsense of spiritual ren who have been hunted and
Avenging the blood of ihose
Darling, was with. the Saints on
When Susannah made her es- wives, which wasn't new with slain, and that the elders and "hunted and slain" pertainc~ to
leaving Missouri, but how about cape from Nauvoo she cajoled a him, for I hear that it's held apostle·s will live like the patri· the teaching behind locked d~ors
Rigdon and Law; are you not poor simpleton of a lad to row among all the folks as call them- archs of old and have many in the ·endowment house, aqd the
Once more like the poor 1 unfortu- her over the river, like Dewey, selves "Perfectionists." Well, wives, in order to build up the first of that kind of an institUtion
nate Irishman, "badly twisted?" before breakfast, to a steamboat om· prophet made pretty quick Church. "-M. P., pp. 425-6.
was built at Salt Lake City, D.t~b,
Miss Dougall seems to thiuk on the opposite shore from Nau- work of that doctrine, and he re·
!'lot an iota of the above could and dedicated May 5, 1855. Thi.S,
that she has made a most won- voo, and Miss Dougall gives us buked Rigdon in public and pri- have been in the brain of any together with the statemen.t ·oji
derful discovery that will startle another original l<isson in Ameri- vate, and packed him out of -the mortal so soon after the murder page 426 of "i\'Jormon Prophet/'
the world when she writes: "Two can geography and navigation 1 place) and no one can say that of the prophet. I will here fur- should exonerate Joseph Srqit.h
new doctrines we have learned at as follows: "She asked if the our prophet has ever done other- uish a few historical dates. from such fanaticn,l lawbreaking.
Nauvoo.
Do you know what steamboat would stop at the wise with any one as has had no- Jo.$eph and Hyrum Smith were
The rule which shall gove{·n
they are? One is ba)2tism of the Nauvoo wharf, but he explained, tions about marriage.' "-lvI. P. p. killed in the Hancock county jail, the lives of the Saints so that
dead. If you get off safely, Su- with the knowledge that boys 416.
.Tune 27, lSH. The authorities they may live pleasing bef91~~
sannah, and die in your sins, one are apt to have of such details,
J\1iss Dougall has kept con· of the cbu1·ch made a treaty Sep· God, is comprehended in the
of us must be baptized again for that this steamer was coming stantly before the eye of her tember 24, 1845, to leave Nauvoo following: ."Let no man thin~{. he
you, so that you will be saved in from Fort Madison, aud would readers that Joseph Smith was the next spring. In compliance is a ruler, but let God rule ljiin
sp~te of ,yourself. "-M. P., pp. keep to the Missouri side, that the responsible party for all of with the foregoing treaty the that judgeth, according to ~he.
371-372.
he had heard. that .there were evil done by those who ever Saints commenced their depart- counsel of bis own ·will; or 1 in
This would open wide the flood some state officials on board her, were Latter Day Saints, and she ure from Nauvoo in February, other words, him that counselgates of. risibility of the most escortjng the governor of Ken- is quite knacky in transferring 1846.
The authorities of the eth or sitteth upon the judgment
consummate recluse, that auy tucky, who was prospecting for the doings of Utah and the nine- church immediately after tho seat. Let no man break the la w.s
church would believe in baptiz· a Land Company."-M. P., p. 39i. ties, back to Nauvoo and the clash between the Saints and the of the land, for he that keepeth
ing the inanimate clay of the deWhat school child of ten years forties. It is hard to believe militia, made another treaty Sep- the laws of God hath no need
parted, for that is the way Miss of age, ·from( the rock-ribbed that her last witness-crippled tember 16, 1846, to surrender break the laws of the . hmd;
Dougall wrote the proposition of coast of Maine to the Golden and gray headed, could have and immediately evacuate the wherefore be subject to· tl1e
the new doctrine; indeed it is Gat<iof California; from the wide- walked from Nauvoo, Illinois, city. April 14, 1847, the pioneers powers that be, until He reigns
new, and the manner _of putting spread prairies of Minnesota to from after June 27th to Man- left Winter Quarters (now called whose right it is to reigl\ 1 .EJ..µd
it reminds me of David R. Dun- the everglades of Florida, but chester, New York, in time to Florance, a suburb of Omaha, subdues all enemies under hls
gan, in his violating the rufos of what knows that Iouia-not Mis- reach there in the harvest sea- Nebraska) for the West in quest feet. "-D. &. C. p. 177.
cl.ebate1 that he might exploit in sow·i-is directly across the Mis- son, and that he should know so of a locution to establish the
Can any honest1 upright c~His
ridicule against the church, say- sissippiriverfrom thecHyofNau- much that never did take place. church.
The objective point tian object to such instructio.ns?
When trouble arises that jeop·
ing: "These Latter Day Saints voo? Who,ofaverageintelligence,
So much was said about spirit- was somewhere in upper Caliare the strangest people on that has traveled upon our ual wives and is still kept up that fornia, as they were wont to ardizes life or property1 h~r~ is
eart·h 1 they cast out the sick, -American rivers, but knows that I copy from Bi.rticle by E. M. sing: "0, that's theland for me." the rule: 11Let them importune
heal the dead anu raise the the rule of navigators is to keep Webb, as publish2d in the Kala- July 24, 1847, this company itr· at the feet of the judge; and if
devil" Our Canadian author their craft in the deep or best mawo (Mich.)"·t;il'azette, of "May, rived in the valley of the Great he heed them not, let them"im·
must have drank at the same channel of the stream? And 1845: "The Latter Day Saints Salt Lake and decided to make portune at the feet of the. goverfountain of inspiration; however, this rule is most important to are charged b;v their enemies that their future home. Decem- nor; and if the governor he~d
she completely spoils her own bbats going down the river in with the blackeSt crimes. Trea- ber 27, 1847, at Kanesvillc..Jnow them not, let them importune at
proposition by the explanation the vicinity of Nauvoo, on ac- son, murder, theft, polygamy Council Bluffs, Iowa) Brigham the feet of the President; and if
which she furnishes.
count of the proximity of the and adultery are among the many Young1 Heber C. Kimball and the President heed them· not,
Permit me to say the church, Des Moines rapids.
crimes laid to their charge. ·• * * Willard Richards usurped the then will the Lord arise and come
for good and sufficient reasons,
As this event recited by Miss Mr. Rigdon's spiritual wife sys- First Presidency of the church. forth from out of his hiding
does believe in the principle of Dougall took place (that is, sup- tern was never known till it was This epitomized data will show place, and in his fury vex the
baptism for llie dead, and that it is posedly?) beforo the general use hatched by J. C. Bennett, who how Miss Dougall borro\ved from nation, and in his hot dispfo'asby permission, and not by com- of railroads and telegraphy, and was cut off from the church for time and Utahism to fit her novel ure, and in his fierce anger, "in
mand, complied with under the when daily newspapers were sedition. "-Tract 16, p. 9.
and attempt to palm it upon the bis time, will cut off those
immediate direction of divine not common in lL town like NauThis should be satisfactory public as the doillgs and teach- wicked, unfaithful and unjiist
stewards, and appoint th.em
revelation, and is not optional voo, so far westi and especial- evidence that it was Bennett, ings of Joseph Smith.
with man.
ly when state officials are quite and not Rigdon, who was the
The abse.nce of good common their portion among hyp9crites
The next new doctrine that wary and reticent about public originator of the false doctrine sense in Miss Dougall is mani· and unbelievers, even in outer
Miss Dougall discovers at Nau- affairs, it is a puzzle to me how of spiritual wifeism.
fest in that she seeks to besmirch darkness, where there is WE)epvoo, is told in these tragic words: that boy bood winked by SusanOn page 4181 Miss Dougall has the cha,racter of the prophet ing1 and wailing, and gnashin·g
u 1But the other doctrine is salva- nah was in possession of so Bennett on the gad ai:m1nd Nau- tJ.:irough the testimony of one of teeth. "-D. & C. p. 271.
We plant our case a.s a\inve
tion by the shedding of blood.' 'Do much valuable information and voo masked in the clothes of the who is favorable to the man of
you understand that doctrine?' knowledge. Perhaps this is the prophet, creeping into houses God, and that his life was that of directed, and go peacefully about
•Indeed I do not.'
'And you same boy that was hid in the and teaching silly women the uprightness and all his ministe· our business, awaiting in 'faith
speak with a tone that says that fence corner one dark night, al- "rank spiritual wife doctrine" of rial acts a straightforwardness and patience the' verdict awardyou neither know nor care what most transfixed with fear, as he Rigdon. Who could be deceived that won the confidence and re ed. For: "We believe that i;elignew things we have been learn- was an unwilling listener to Jo· with sucll a tale? Smith was a spect of all those with whom he ion is instituted of God, and that
ing.
But you may have reason sepb. Smith prnying upon the large man, over six feet in his associated. She is amply refuted men are amenable to him, and 'to
to care before many hours are moor of Quincy. I would like to stockings, while Bennett was a in that no announcement of po- him only, for the exercise. of it,
over.' She came near and whis- inquire why you never worked small man, not over five feet lygamy, as a church tenet, was unless their religious opfo.i'ons
pered, 'They teach us now that that boy in as a character of eight inches, and not over one made by any faction of Mormon- prompt them to infringe upon
if a man sin wilfully and will not your plot against the probity of hundred and fort.Y pounds in ism until done so by Brigham the rights and liberties of othe1·;;;
repent, it is better that a minis- Joseph Smith?
weight. Humph! how-these soap Young and his co-agents at Salt but we do not believe that hum.an
ter of the church should slay
Susannah, after making her bubbles do collapse when punct- Lake City, Utah, August20~ 1852, law has a right to interfere in
him, ior then his blood will make escape trom Nauvoo, returns to ured by a ray of truth.
or eight years, two months an<l two prescribing a rule of worship to
atonement for his soul.'
She Manchester, New York, and
Groom's visitor went on to days ajlfl" the killing of the prophet. bind the uonsciences of men, nOr
ceased to speak until she had married her cousin Ephraim say: "There's a strong party It is safe in presuming that if dictate forms for public or prithrust 8usannah out of her door, Croom, and soon after occurred among the apostles and elders the prophet taught and practiced vate devotion; that tb.e civil
and her last words were in a the death of the prophet, and be· that are worshippers of Baal, this crime, that Young and com- magistrate should rest1~ri.in
whisper of awesome import, fore the hot summer is gone .and are "~<!st eyn in their pany would not have been so crime, but never control COn·
•Perhaps a woman's soul can be there comes plodding along the conduct and ·practice, and are tardy in proclaiming and putting science; should punish guiltl·but
savecl .in the same way.' "-M. P. dusty road a poor nondescript1 apostates, though they call it in practice, wh.en we consider never suppress the freedoth Of
··
P~ 372.
perhaps in ~he parlance of our themselves followers .of the that they were all this time living the soul.
. The.emphasis is by the author, time better described as a prophet.
And Mr. Brigham on the frontier of civilization,
"We believe ,tha~ all m,eq'n.~e
and the composition of the above tramp.
Mr. Croom takes him Young is at. the h.ead of them. whe.re every man was a law unto bound to suotain and UJ?hql~.lhe
is the language of Elvira, Su- home, and his wife asks: "You It's a bad thing;lhat the .Illinois himself. And agam: Illicit com- respective govern men ts in wjpch
s"annah and the author. There are one of the Latter Day militia is set oul to fight against merce of marital relation is sure they reside, while pr9teci.ild in
.can. be no mistake, but what it Saints?" The unfortunate fel- us aud turn us.out of the city to produce fruit; some frmt at their inherent and. inallen~ble
wns the premeditated determlna· low confessed and at once un- without mercy, .. but i.t's a sorer least in the direction of the com· rights by the laws _of such ~ov-

io
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ertlments, and that seditioll and
rebe"llion are unbecoming every
citizen thus protected, a11d
should be punished accordingly;
and that all governments have a
·right to enact such la..ws· as in
their own judgment are best cal·
culated to secure the public in·
terest, at the same time, however, holding sacred the freedom
of conscience.
"We ·believe that every man
should be honored in his station;
rulers ahd magistrates as suchbeing placed for· the protection
of the innocent aud the punishmentof the guilty; and that to the
laws all men owe respect and def·
erence, as without them peace
and harmony would be supplanted by anarchy and terror; human
laws being instituted for the express p!J.rpose of regulating our
interests as individuals and nations, betwe~n man and man, and
dh#ine laws given of heaven, pre·
scribing rules on Spiritual concerns, for faith and worship,
both to be answered by man to
bis Maker. "-D. & O. pp. 331-2.
Without mental reservation I
cheerfully pledge my acceptance
of the above as my rule Of life,
hath as a citizen and christian.
What better has the world to
offer me?
''Be merciful, for to him that
is merciful shall mercy he
sbown. "-D. & C. p. 351.
There is no provision for us to
avenge or revenge in God's law,
if we would be truly Christ-like.
As a befitting epitaph for Miss
Dougall's book I would write:
"Demalenpis," which being interpreted, is: "From bad to
worse."
There is a iloU- that points
with no uncertainty to the promise: That no weapon formed
against the ·truth shall be sue·
cessful.
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spirit of prophecy." (Rev. 19: from error, saving them from
10). Moses recognized prophe- the machinations of. a corrupt
cy and placed the authority of clergy.
It is a. rock against
the prophets above that of the which all error continually beat.s
priests.
"The Lord thy God in vain ''like raging waves of
will raise up unto thee a prophet the seai" reducing all of the exfrom the midst of thee of thy travagances of divine service
brethren like unto me, unto him and insuring the ultimate defeat
yeshallhearken." (Deut-18:15). of error, it is the universal deThe Levitical priesthood early mand for truth which compels
antagonized the prophets and every writer of fictio1,1, every
their te-achings because they al- dramatist to forever and at all
ways pointed out the inell!cacy times proclaim the great truth
of the sacrifies which the priests taught by Moses and the prophwere continually requiring of ets, Christ and his apostles and
the people.
"To obey is better every true minister since that
than sacrifice." (1 Sam. 15: 22). all vice is punished and all vir"The sacrifice of the wicked is tue rewarded. A truth which
an abomination to the Lord. is proclaimed everywhere in the
(Prov. 15: 8).
"To do justice is Bible and everywhere outside
more acceptable than sacrifice." except in those pulpits which
(Prov. 21: 3). "To what purpose teach that there is an expiation
cometh there to me incense from an atonement for sin that an in
Sheba and the sweet cane from dnlgence has been granted mana far country? your hnrnt offer- kind on account of the sufferings
ings are not acceptable, nor your of Christ.
That sin is not punsacrifices sweet unto me.~,. (Jer. ished nor virtue rewarded, but
6: 20). The foretelling of future that mere belief or faith ex·
events was bnt a small part of empts from just. punishment.
the mission of the prophets as But through all this remains the
one and all of them from Moses teachings of the Scripture which
to Malachi taught one doctrine, the•most persistent efforts have
viz., the certainty of a reward failed to pervert and the "more
for virtue. and punishment for sure word of prophecy" teachsin. This doctrine was no more ing mankind to reject error and
popular then than now, and the accept truth. "We have also a
prophets were subjected to the more sure word of prophecy
same persecution that a minister wherennto ye do well that ye
would be today were be to take heed as unto a light that
preach the same doctrine which sbineth in a dark place until the
they taught.
The teachings of day dawn and the day star arise
Moses and the prophets were in your hearts." - Tlte Voice,
identical and Jesus indorsed Clyde, Kansas, Dec. 7, 1899.
them, telling the people that he A Sign In the Sun, and a Young
came to fulfil the law and the
Sister's Dream.
prophets. The more sure "word
of prophecy" spoken of in the
Editor Ensiyn:-A yonug brothtext as well as the spirit of er, Willie Topha,1i< ·who was reprophecy spoken of in Revela· cently bitptized !by Bro. J. L.
tions is 1 however, a universal Goodrich, was telling me of
gift, it is the light spoken of by some of bis e~periences, and
John, "which lighteth every among them was one which I
man which cometh into the felt I would like to hitve pubPROPHECY.
world." (John 1: 9). lt makes lished.
I would like to know if
[The following article on "Proph- all independent of the clergy and any one else saw the peculiar
ecy, 11 written by Mr. J. J. Henley, ed· priesthood just as were the phenomena he describes, or if it
U~~c~0~(irgy;~~~01i':n;J~~ 1i~ir~,op~b; Jews of old. It is what makes was sent as a sign
mind, worthy of notice as it comes erroneous teaching of the clergy will copy his written statement
~b~~c~ ~u~fe1'7yh~l1~1r~~;~~~_:Nr~~kanl so unpopular, it is the truth of which is as follows:
11
Pierce, Ames, Kansas.]
Christianity fled into the wilder·
0n the evening of November
11
We have also a more sure ness as portrayed in Revela· 12th, while on business at my
word of prophecy, whereunto ye tions, "And the woman fled into neighbors, about four o'clock in
do well that ye take heed as unto the wilderness where she had a the afternoon, I heard a great
a light that shineth in a dark place prepared of God that they rumbling noise in the west, and
place, until the day dawn and the should feed her there a thou- turning in that direction I beday star arise in your hearts."- sand, two hundred and three held the sun in an awful red con2 Peter 1: 19.
score days." (Rev. 12: 6). The dition, and then it turned to a
The claims of the Bible rest orthodox clergy claim that all purple, and then to a dark color
entirely upon the proofs offered revelation has ceased, express- almost black, and the sun waved
by prophecy. If there was no ing it otherwise, that the •·spirit from side to side in such a way
re\•elation to man as recorded in of prophecy" is dead, basing that I thought it would leave its
the scripture, then our reverence their contention upon the state- axis; and every few minutes
is altogether misplaced.
The ment, "For 1 testify unto every there would a purple and dark
spirit of prophecy has been, is man that heareth the words smoke gush out from the sun,
and must ever remain to be the a f the prophecy of this then another dark covering come
couclusive evidence, the decisive b.ook, if any man shall add over the sun like a veil, and it
test which settles forever all unto these things God shall add would continue to waver.
It
questions of religion.
If this unto him the plagues that are continued in that condition about
spirit ceases to exist or be ac- written in this book." (Rev. 22: fifteen minutes. At the same
ti\·e theu religion at once be- 18). But this refers to the book time the moon 1 which was also
comes Pagan or m•en worse, of Revelations and does not im- visible 1 turned purple and dark
dead. Peter refers to this in ply that the spirit of prophecy is like the sun. Fiual!y this passed
the text, which, however, is gen· dead.
Truth is eternal, the a.way and the sun went dowh
erally wrested and explained to sa.me in all ages. Jesus Christ clear as usual. One woman and
ha\•e a different meaning, and to the same yesterday an.cl today several children witnessed this
malce the meaning more evident and forever." (Heb. 13: 8). The besides myself.
we will quote from John on the spirit of prophecy, the testimony
"Before I saw this I bad been
same subject: "And I fell at his of Jesus, is as potent now as very much concerned about the
feet to worship him. And he when the angel appeared to work al the Lord, and about
said unto me see thou do it not. John in Patmos, "Who bare rec- which was His ohnl'Ch and His
1 ain. thy fellow servant, and of ord of the word of God and of gospel. I felt th~t the Heorganthy brethren that hnn> the testi- the testimony of Jesus Christ." ized Church of Jesus Chl"ist of
mony of Jesus; worship God for (Hov. 1: 2).
It rem11ins a po- Latter Day SainlS was His, the
th<1 testimony of .Je,us is !he tent factor redeeming men Lord's trne church, and [ had
11

to him. I
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WILL SEND $2.50 FREE.
prayed for Him to show me in
His own way if I was tight.
EA.en OF Otrll READEHS, J!"'RANLhave asked a good many persons ToLIN
MILES, ~I. D., LL. B. 1 TllE
if they saw the sun appear so
CELEimATED CrrrcAoo 8PECIALIs'l', WILL SEXD $:!.;iLJ "WotlTR
strangely, but no one else had
01-·
HIS NEW HPECIAL
seen it., but one neighbor said
TREAT)IE:S:T Fum-;.
that on the morning of the 13th1
·when an experienced physician off~rs tu give away $40,000 wurtll of a
the moon, when about as near 1Sew
Treatment for diseases uf the
down as the sun was the night !Jeart, uer':'es, stomach, or dropsy, it
IS conclus1rn evidence that he has
before, had a very dark shadow great
faith in it. And when hundreds
over it.
or ~rorninen~ men and women freely
"I believe the Lord has shown testify to hu1 unusual skill and the
superiority of bis New 8pecial Treatme in his own way, and that this ment, llis , liberality is certainly
or serwus consideration.
is the way of truth.
I have worthy
That Dr. i)Jiles is one uf the world's
searched the Scriptures for my- most su~cessful i;>hysicians in treating
these du;eases, 1s proven by hundreds
self, and the more I read the of
testimonials. One patient cured
more I am convinced that the after failure of eleven G-rand Rapids
P!1YSiciaus; two after having been
gospel is the same now that it given
up by sev_en Chicago pbysicians;
was in Paul's timei ·and when I another after nrne of the leading doctors in New York City, l'hiladelphla
read the word I found I had not and
Chicago failed. Thousands of
been obedient to the Lord's com- testiruonials sent upon request.
eminent Rev. W. Hell, Il. D. 1
mands, and I had not observed ofThe
Dayton, Ohio, General 8ecretary of
'all things' he commanded.
I Foreign Missions, writ.es editorially
in the Stale Sunc1m1 School Union: "We
was a member of the Baptist desire
to state thcit from personal acchurch for three years, but I quaintance we know Dr . .Mlles to be a
most
!Skillful specialist, a ruan who
was baptized by Bro. J. L. Good- has sparecl
neither labor nor ruonev to
rich not long ago, and I hope to keep himself abreast of the great advancement of medical science.'' The
continue in the faith, and I ask late
Prof. J. S. Jewell, i\[. D .. editor
the prayers of all the Saints that of Journal of }.lental and Nervous
I may hold fast that which is Diseaseg, Chicago, said: "By all memos
publish your surprising result;.'' Rey,
good.
J. W. 8tokesbury, of Fairport, fiio. 1
had head, heart, stomach troubles,
"Your brother,
an<l nervous prosLration. Three phy"WILLIAM 'l'OPHAM." siciam~ failed to help him. He wriLes:
Now, to me this seems to be ~'l
cftl;,el~Ico~~e~.;~t~Ir~ l}ri~~~~
the interpretation. The sun rep- :inr. .Miles treated me fur miud
trouble,
unnatnrul
fears and great
resents the chur_sih; the clouds nervousness. He cured
me nine years
of purple and black denote the ago." Mr. Geo. 'Yoodhuusc repurLs:
uMy
son
was
so
bad,
he
was helpless.
heresies and apostasy that ob- Other physicians could nut
help lliru,
soured its brightness, and the but Dr. Miles brought him uut all
J. D. Howe, Brool<field, Mo .•
agitation that so convulsed it, right."
says: ~'Dr. :Miles is the only physician
was th.e confusion and breaking who ever helped me."
This new system of special treatup into sects, until in seemed ment
is thoroughly scientific and hnthat the church would be de- mensely superior t.o the ordinary
methods.
strayed, but as after awhile the As all atllicted readers may ba ve
sun came ant from this dark $2.50 worth of treatment especially
prepared for their case, FitEE, wit,b.
cloud, so will the church emerge full
directions, we would advi~e them
out of the clouds and darkness tosend forit atonce. Address Dn.
FRANKLJN MILES, State and Adams
that has so long obsc.ured it.
Streets, Chicago.
The sun was there even while
covered with the smoke and to awful darkness, so she turned
shadows, so the church was in the other way, and as she felt
existence, though hidden. "The she must get out of the room she
gates of hell shall not prevail was in, she went to open the othagainst it," though they may er door, but all around the floor
seem to do so. And so with the near the door were serpents and
church in these Ju.tter days- snakes hissing and biting at her,
first, clear as the sun, then the but she said she could noL go out
dark stains of heresy and polyg- in that dark way, and she must
amy blackened its pure splendor, by this way, so she thought she
and it was rent asunder by the stepped in among the snakes
evils that had crept in, and to that were biting at her, but did
the eye of doubt it would seem not seem to strike her, and
that it was utterly destroyed, opened the door, and it opened
but it still existed, and again ouL into the clear, beautiful light,
came into view as the Reorgan- and led off into pleasant ways.
ized church and will so continue 1 cannot tell this as gmphically
to shine. That is the impres- as she told me, but l have tried
sion that the event, as he told it, to tell it as nearly as she did as
made on my mind, but I would memory will a1low, it being some
like some one's opinions on it.
mon tbs since she told me the
His sister, Ocean, when seek- dream, and she said ?he meaning
ing to know the way, was led hy was plain to her mind when she
a dream which was as follows: awoke that the door which led to
She was wondering whether she the light was the church of
Christ, and the snakes were her
should leave the church of which i:,nemies but they would not hurt
she was a member and join the her. Her faith is firm uud unReorganized church, or not. She wavering in the gospel as re·
I hope some of the
was weighing the matter and stored.
will write to them at
counting the costs. She prayed Saints
Dorset., Virginia.
the Lord to show her by a dream
A. R. C.
or in some way that she might
OUR 11 Historical Engraving'' at
understand that it was from the
fifty cents, is a very desirable
Lord.
picture to have in your home.
She dreamed she was in a It shows the martyrs, three wit·
dark room, and where it was nesses, presidency, twelve, presinecessary for her to get out, but dents of seventy, high council,
a number of other interestshe knew not which way to go. and
ing features. A study of this
There were two doors leading picture by those having but a
out of the room. She went to slight acquaintance with the
one, opened it, but it led ant in- Saints, will remove prejudice,
to such a dark, cold, dreary and assist in rendering a pre·
sentation of the everlasting
way that sho shuddered, and gospel effect! vely. Can you afford
said, "Oh, I caunotgo that way." to be without it? A key accomShe thought that wny led off in- p11nio~ imch picture.
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BE JUST.

I have heard Su.in ts ask others
(some five or six in number) to
stop over night with them w~e·n
they knew they were not prepared to take care Of.so many.
Why not, if they wish to be generous, simply say, I ·cau take
ca1·e ofsomanytstating thenuniber), they can lodge over night.
Let us not invite people to. dine
or lodge over night simply to be
courteous, but we should be just
in all things; say what we mean,
and mean what we say.
Again, some ask others to dille
with them when they themselves
intend to dine away from home.
Why not say, brother (or siste1.,
as the case may be), I shall not
b~ at borne t~day o~· I should inv1te you to dme with me. Let
your nay be nay, and your yea
be yea, and whatsoever is more
or less cometh of evil, said the
great Teacher.
AMIGO.
J11.nuary 15.
------

PERFECT health is that condi·

RHEUMATISM CATARRH.
CAUSED BY BAD
BLOOD.

TRIAL BOTTLE OF A FAMOUS
HLOO~ CURE SENT FREE.
It:is the. deep-seated, obstinate
case~ of catarrh and rheumatism
that B .. B. B. (Bo);anic Blood
Balm) cures.
It matters not
what other treatments, doctors,
sprays, liniments, medicated air,
blood purifiers, have failed to do,
B. B. B. always promptly reaches
the real cause and roots out and
in Lamoni. Some fruit and shade
drives from the bones, joints,
mucous membrane, and entire The following publications issued at the trets:D~;~~~~~~i~;;·, lla°w~~V.d{~~sJ:
Herald Publishing House1 Lamoni, Iowa,
system the specific poison in the and all other Her.i.ld publications, may
blood that causes rheumatism be obtai.ned at thn E!"SIGN .Publlsbing :-------~-----
and catarrh. B. B. B. is the only House, Box B, Independence, i"!'lissouri:
THAT
remedy strong enough to do this
SURIPTURE8.
and cure so there can never be a HOLYInspired
TOBACCO
Translation.
return of the symptoms. Don't
Ciotti ............................ 1 00
Sheep or library binding ........ I 25
give up hope but try B. B. B.APPETITE
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ... 1 75
Moroeeo, gilt e,1 ges •.•••.•..•••• 2 25
Botanic Blood Balm or three Bs.
Morocco, flexible, gilt edges ..... 3 75 of yours ca!"! be cured. Quit-to-b:ic
-large bottles 81.00, six bottles
BOOK OF MOH.MOX.
bas cured others, why not you?
(full treatment) $5.00.
For sale
Clotll. .. ...•.•..........••••.•.. .• 05
Morocco Grain H.ussia .... , ..... 1 00 (Bro_) B. Ji'. Ordway, of Peoria, Illby drug stores.. B. B. B. is an
Imitation Mo1·oc.o, gilt edges ... 1 25 inois, wil_l send you three boxef>,
Morocco, gilt edges, flexible •••• 2 00
honest remedy tbat makes real
postpaid, for only $1.501 and posicures of all blood diseases after BOdK OF MORMON.
Lari?;e Type Edition,
tively guarantee it to cure your
everything else fails. We have
Cloth, leather back and corners. 1 50 diseased appetite, or money cheerSeal Grdin Ru.:.sia, gilt edges ... 2 00
absolute confidence in Botanic
Morocco, flexible, gilt edges .... -1 {l0 fully refunded. \Vhy not send at
Blood Balm; hence, so you may DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
one~ and be free·:' Send U. S. posttest it, we will send a trial bottle
gg;~CCO"G"raill"iiUSSiB:::: :: :: :: 1 ~g: uge stamps or money order.
free on request, and prepaid, to

CHURCH BOOKS\:~: ~g:;?~7i~:~11;,l~~:i

CLOSI~G
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A'.r cos•.r.

I brought a l~t of goods here frum
Kansas City wl11ch are not adapted tu
my trade and will cluse them out at
cost. l\Iandolins from 81.25, guitars
from $3.UO, Yiolins from $1.50, accordeons from $.]..50, banjos and a host. of
other thing-s. A big line of pocket
kni\•es. Guitar, rnaudolin and violin
steel st.rings s~ut puslpaid at :?Oc per
dozen.
. ..
S'l'U3ll' KNOCKEH.

An inrention tha.t is a genuine cyclone. For Sl.00 I wiH send illw;tratcd

~~~!rfau~d ~0a~~?;!i 0fh!ir ~Rl1dl~ci~

stumps out like lightning. It strik.es
a 4000 pound blow almost as fast as
yriu could use a ball bat and the
stumps jump out like magic. A man
can build it in one and a half days at
the cost of $1.00 for material. This
is my invention and l lrnow of its
practicability.

tion of the body when digestion
is so perfect that the physiological balance between the destruc·
tion and construction that goes
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges, .. 1 25 ·
on ceaselessly in cell life is daily ENSIGN readers. Personal medMorocco, gilt edges, flexible .... 2 001'
YOUH )[EASURE.
kept normal.-E. B. Warman.
ical advice free. Address Blood THE TWO RECORDS.
The Bo~k of Mormon and the
!
Always order by numller and send
New
Testament (Inspired
,F~~-:r-,:~~-7-:~~~ casb 1 stating your size of cbest under
WE often crush down our im- Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., AtlanTranslation), in Iai·ge type, in
lf).
~1 coat just under arms, size of your
pulses, not realizing that our im- ta, Ga.
one ,·olume.
;Ti
One of the best
waist, length of inside seam of pant
----·-~eatbPl' back a.µ~ 1~orners....... ~' ~o' ~~
farms in South· ~ leg, your exact height and weight,
pulses are apt to be just the
THE Autob10graphy of Elder
8eal Grain Russia ............... .,, ao I ~tJ.
ern Iowa 1 near @ and you· will always get a fit.
·
quick longings o.f our natures to
Joseph Luff1 of the apostle's
~i;:!~~~it1i~~~~~-~~~~~~.~~~:::: gg ~ ~:~~~ts. cge~~ictnga~nai~~~~ p~ OVEHCOATS A'f .JUST IIALl!, PRICE.
fulfill their ideals.- January
ULACK AND HLUE IlLACK.
quorum, is a book full of interest PRESIDENCY AND PRIESTHOOD.
i«
some one. D. F. Nrcrro;r.soN1
~
Ladies' Home Journal.
All of these coats are just from Lhe
from beginning to end. Bro.
The Apostasy, Reformation, and
~
Lamoni, Iowa.
tailor's hand, arc of the very best finIF we may judge by the fre· Luff is so widely and so favorably
~~~::;~ti~~t~~-~~~~~-::~·..~: 1 25 ~~~~~~~ isb and workmanship and arc the very
latest
patterns and stv1es.
quent conversations on the sub- known in and out of the church THE INSTRU,OTO~;
.
1
ject among women, there is to- ip. his years of service in gospel
a~~ri.Peesnd~¥~i!-~~rte~~~:n~~~
CRYSTAL CEMENT. "$6:rgg.' ~o1:'~ii\~rt~~~,l~~ w~~~~~i~~~i
day a mai·ked revival .of interest work, that the mere mention of
::-Jend twenty-five cents for a bottle wool. satin yolrn, black, $7.50. No.
Church of.Jes~tf"'P.hrlst- ·of Latof Crystal Cement, it wJU save you 1'13 Extra A fine J{ersey, all wooJ,
-~ri&t~.Saint.sl lh:t··Eldor G. 'F·
in embroidering-both in colors a work of this kind being offered
dollars.
It mends glas.<J, china, satin yoke, raw edge, extra fine make,
marble,
leatber, earthenware, a cuat that sells from $15.00 to $18.00,
and in. white; .always a fascinat- should create a desire to possess
~~O:lber:::::::~::::::::::::::::: 1 ~g and manywood,
other wares that are break- $8. 75. I carry a complete line of U1~
ing and beautiful employment. it. Two fine sermons are inFlexible binding ....... , ....... 1 50 able too numerous to mention 1 which :sters from $3.00 to $6.50.
In recognition of this develop·
you would have to throw
330 the very finest Kersey made; ex~luded in its pagbels anthd ~he price HUL~~o~:~.o~~~~.~~-~.~~.~~~~: 40 otherwise
away or lay aside. Try it and be con- tra fine Hiiish. Made at a tailor shop
ment1 Tltc Delineator-now in its IS so reasona e
a... every
vinced. Remit by Post Office or Ex- to order would cost you $40.00. Price
press 1\Ioney Orders or U. 8. postage $12.00.
55tb volume-introduces in the Saint's home should have this HISTf:S~i'~H"i~~rcg;~~~T~~
stamps. Address,
February number some dainty book in th~ir library. It's a
BLACK, CLAY, ALL "WOOL IMPORTED
DAY SAINTS.
J. H. 1\Ic°MULLIN,
WOHSTED SUITS, FOUH BUTTON
Loclc Box 4. · Independence. Mo.
specimens of colored embroid- splendid thing for the Sunday
\~f~~~ei'Jb~g~~~ !i~~\~h~e~~f.t'
UOUND AND SQUAHESACK:
eries in an artistic plate1 supple- School library also.
2452, Lined with skrnner satrn
75 cents
~~/S~~~~ 1 ~n;'!~N.: ;~d :;~?i~:1~~!
pants made with t"'WO hip, two sid~
mented by designs and working cloth, postage prepaid.
tue dreumstanecs l•f his calling
On WESt border or and one watch pocket, entire suit
-----and ministry, tbe rlso of the
instructions for the details. Our
Nice, sewed with silk, worth 614.00, 14 oz ..
Lamoni.
chm'eh iu 18 .o, and until the clo~c
smoothe land. Noth- for 7.00. Prepaid, 7.50.
WE still have some copies of
or tile yt'at' 1835. \'olume 2 conlady readers will, no doubt, hail
ing better. BuildJngs 2384, Same as above, only 16 ounce
tinues
the
historr
up to June ~7,
11
with great pleasure 'this initial the duet1 Evanelia Lost," words
and orchard. If you
184.±---to the assassination of Joseph and Hyrum Smith.
want such a home, ~.i~~s 1 worth $16.00, for 7.25 Prepaic1 1
instalment, of the new depart· by Bro. J. Cole Moxon, music !)y
write NOW. Easy 2364, Same as above, only 20 ouncr.
Clolih bound., ................. ,. 1 50
ment, which would s.eem to cap Prof. Leib, price 25 cents 1 post0101.b, leather bm:k & corners ... 2 terms.
g.~i~s, worth 518.00, for 8. 75. Prepaid,.
Full leather ..................... 2 50
n. F. NwnoLsoN;
the efforts of the publishers of age paid; better order copies
Full leather, gilt edges ....•..•.• 3 Lamoni 1 la;
2356 1 All wooJ, black French Tw:IIJ,
The Dellneato1' to make this charm· for yourself and friends. It is a VOICE OF WARNING.
'----same style and finish, but finer twll1,
worth $16.00, for 8.40. Prepaid, 8.00.
An iotroduction 10 the faith and
ing magazine a delight to its souvenir of the little gospel
doctrine of the Church of Jesus
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS m, THE }o'INEsT
patrons. It will be well worth boat and contains a good view of
Christ- of Latter Day Saints.
R. R. TIME TABLIJ]l::5.
GllADE AND MAKE.
Paper covers, lb cents; pcrdoz. 1 the while of any woman educat· it in the San Francisco harbor.
23261 Extra fine black, clay worstca,
Cloth, limp.,.................... 20
ed in needlework, who may not
all
wool
imported,
14 oz., worth $16.00,
TRUE SUCCESSION IN CHUHCH
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE for 9.00. Prepaid, 9.60.
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be a subscriber, to secure a copy
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DEPOT.
2386, Sa.me as above In 16 oz. goods,
Want
a
partner
to
talce
half
Interest
of the Febuary issue (15 cents; in general merchandise business at
~lur~ld~;~to~i~~:n ~·re~i;lt~~
TRAINS WEST.
a.m. worth $18.00, for 10.00. Prepaid, 10.10.
2366, The same in 20 oz. goods, worth
Lamoni, Iowa. Good location, rea·
any newsdealer).
Elder B. H. Robertson "SuccesNo. {)5-Wichita and K. C. Matl.12:40 822.00,
for 10.50. Prepaid, 11.25.
son able rent, good trade. Capital
sion In the Presidency of t-hc
u
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
On all orders where size is 421 a
Church."
" 93-Texas, Joplln & K. C. Ex. 6:03 charge
The Old Men and Women Do needed about three thousand. Ad·
of $1.50 extra wi11 be made, and
dress
Lock
Box
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Lamoni,
Iowa.
Bless Him.
44, $2.00 extra.
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HARMONY.
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Music natl Hymns C:ombincd.
No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:62 11
eases. Out of this number a
desired. S11b~crlJ1tiorn;
-"Mr. E. T .. Atwel1,
1
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received
suit2350 all
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~-1~~~~'.~~~::::::::
~
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::
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title douor to this
whose ages range from seventy
music only ................ 125 11 92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMa.118:37 right and to say that I am well pleased,
~1.w1~1f~'µ1g~~,~~? THE With
does not begin to express my mind. It
to one hundred years, on account
SATN'l'S'
HYMNAL.
2--St.
Louis
Through
Mall
(cloth ho1111d,tlxll), us
is the best suit I ever saw for the
of distance and infirmities of age,
a cntllh-ntc or suh·
The por•ular edition ofwordsaad
& Pass ........... , .. ,, .10:17 money~they
fit su neatly. I shall
~c~ripllon to ruml. Hook
music, in general use.
p.m
send for the home treatment. A '1'111~ Book or tho• contnlnl(
be wiUJng to recommend you to
n sele<•llon of
Cloth, limp.................. ... 35 1111 74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10 ever
century. Hnnd·
"'i<•lll',; best natl most
free book is sent1 telling what
tllC public as being worthy of patronCloth and leather............... 50
4-St. Louis Through Mail
smnelv JlluQlrnl·
reprt!sm1t:1Uve work;:
they say of the treatment. Ad•·<I lw thirt)·-two
nnd Is rc•:1dy fnr lll'lh·Full leather ..•.•.•.•..........•• I & Pass., ....... , .. , ... 1:.'l7 age. Thanking you for the suit and
11
dress DR. BYE, Drn.wAr N, KanFull le11.thor. gllt edges .. ·· ...... 1 25
94-K. O. Tex. & Joplin Ex.. 7:40 wishing you snrcess, I wish to remain
grre!·:~est ~{;,~~~;., \ :~h,'!."i 1 1~,~ ~o~J( e~1111,;
one of your customers. Jas. Seboflcld."
Flexible ......................... 1 50 11 8--St. Louis Through Mail
sas City, Mo. (If not afflicted, worltl';;
grentest nrtlsls, thl,; book coulol not
Bro. Thos. Dale1•, Tulare, Cal., writTHE SAINTS' HYM!'ML.
& Pass ................ 9:30
out out and send to some suffer- lmni been m1mu(11oturcd for le;;;; limn $7.00.
11
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edition.
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....
11:12
1
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Missouri Pacific Railroad.
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8:~~~:.'~~P:::::::::::::::::::::: ~
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One ~f the mrist -pertillent editorials coming from a _secular
sOurce, concerning the "Roberts'
case 11 which it bas been our
ple3.~ure to read, appeared ill The
Idalia Ente>")J1'ise, of Malad City,
Idaho, January 6tll, of which R.
H. Dav is is publisher and H. R.Evans manager. Wee take the
liberty of presenting it to our
readers, to whom its fairness,
sen.sibility and friendly tone will
com·mend it. The people of the
Utah cllurch would do well to
!Jeed the kindly admonition and
sensible advise given1 and accept
the inevitable, that the doctrine
of poly"gamy is alike hateful to
God and man, and that when
they drop all heretical doctrines
and get back and confine them·
selves to the plain teachings of
the Bible, Book of Mormon and
:Ooctrine and Covenants, no
"right" guaranteed to them by
the constitution of the United
States will be denied them.

of the American people are not
the enemies of the MOrmons;
Congress is not their enemy; the
Government bas no desire to
persecute them. Mr. Roberts
stands charged with an offense
against the laws of the United
States. He does not deny the
charge. He would not go npon
the witness stand and swear he
wa~ innocent. ·He, practically,
thereby, confessed guilt. We
would repeatj do not be deceived.
Do not permit yourselves to be
•worked' by men who care nothing about your welfare and happiness-wbo have no comprehension or appreciation of th.e solid
virtues which you possess, and
whose only interest in you is to
despoil you. You have reasons
to know that this appeal to you
is sincere. If we would consult
our own selfish interest and care
nothing about your welfare, we,
too, would be yelling persecution. Many of you, no doubt,
would just now feel better toward us if we should cry out

"BE NOT DECEIVED.

against Congress and· the Gov-

GOOD ADVICE.

25, 1900

effort to be present. Come with suggestions, note boolcs ·and pencils and
let us accomplish the greatest good
for the greatest number.
MARIE H. CLARK, D1st. Pres.
The quarterly convention of the
Northeastern Illinois district Sunday
School association will convene at
Plano, Illinois, Friday, February 9t.h 1
at 1:45 p. m. We trust that all the
schools will make an effort to have as
many members as possible present.
R. N. BURWELL, Dist. Supt.
The Kewanee District Sunday
School Association wi11 conve:ne at
Kewanee on Friday, February 2, l!JOO.
A profitable time is anticipated. Officers will please remember 8.nd see to
it that their reports are all sent in in
time.
llI:ns. ED. LAMB, Sec.
122 N. Walnut St., Kewanee, Ill.
The Sunday Scbooi convention of
tbe .Northeast Missouri district will
convene at Bevier, Missouri, February
8 1 1900, at eight o'clock in the eyening
for a general program.
Prayer meeting at 9:15 Friday morning and business at 10. Election of
officers anff appointing delegates to
the General ConYen ti on will be special
items of business. At 2:30 p. m., besides other subjects, "Library work in
our district" will be thoroughly discussed. In the eYening at 7:30 there
will be an experience meeting. Sab·
bath School at nine o'clock Sunday
morning.
Send your school reports to ?IIiss
Mary A. Richards, Bevier1 Missouri,
not forgetting superintendents' reports also. •Let each school not neglect to appoint delegates .and send in
credentials. Bring your note books,
pencils, Qum·tedics and Winnowed
Songs.
LOUISE PALFHEY, Dist. Supt.
:i\IACON, Mo., Jan. 17.

"We would like to say a few ernment. Just now a falsehood
words to the Mormon people of would be more palatable to many
Oneida county-a few words of of you than the truth. But after
honest and sincere advice- a while you will see things in a
words that spring from the pur- different light, and in your hearts
est motives and most friendly you will be thankful in that we
impulses. Do not take any stock never tried to deceive you-nevin the continued declarations er took ad vantage of your naturthat th~ .Congress-the Govern- al prejudices or misconceptions
ment-of the United States is to help ourself into your good
engaged in persecuting the Mor- graces. Be patient a little while
The convention of the Fremont
mon people. It is not ti:ue. Do and events will verify all we Iowa, district wi11 convene with the
not "be ct.eluded into the idea that have said."
Hamburg, Iowa, i:;;unday School,
- NOTICES.
----Thursday evening, February 8th and
the rights of an American citizen
close Friday even~·g the 0th. We
h•.V~ been tramped on because
'.Z'o Saints of Ol'eqon. and JVcrnliington:
he i• a Mormon. Tbose·who tell -You will plcqse send all-tithing and !~~:/~c~:o~ iril~~.~ :~~~~!:.tio;h~~o:
·yoit th~se things are ~ither gross· offerings to·
the convention at· hich. the district
ly prejudiced, ignorant- or deAL!!A Mmmrs.
officers for the year 1flfe to be elected.
Also the delegates· to General Consigtling.
Men come among you LEnANON, Ore. Jan. 10.
vention wiq_ be appointed. Schools
and hope that they will be able
Conference Notices.
will please nOte that it wilI be necest.b gain your confidence and
sary to appoint delegates to this conThe
conference
of
the
Northeast
friendship by seizing upon an Illinois distr.ict will convene at Plano, vent.ion as the constitution requires
opportunity like the present to IJlinois, February 10, 1900 (Saturday), that officers and delegates to General
play upon your sympathies by at 10 a. m. Priesthood counsel at 2 Convention shall be elected by a "yea
denouncing Congress and the p. m. Business at 4 p. m. We hope and nay" vote.
We herewith give the program as
Government. They mislead you tba·t all the Saints who can will at- arranged. Come and let us make this
in order to 'work' you.
Every tend, and help to make the confer- one of our best conventions.
ence a success.
Intelligent man in the United
Thursday, 7:30 p. rn. In charge of
liENHY SOUTH-.,\"ICK,
States knows that in the treatDist. Pres. T. A. Hougas. Three papers: "What
ment of the Roberts' case, Con· The Northeast Missouri district Constitutes a 8unday School." {a)
"Officers," Ora Becksted; (b) ur;reachg~·ess has exercised no power conference will convene February lOt.h
ers.'' Lucy Redtieldi (c) "Patrons,"
except that which has been dele- and 11th, at Bevier, Missouri. All Charley Forney. Institute work to
gated to it by the Con&titution who can sl10uld attend this confer- follow. Subject, ditto.
of the United States. Many, no ence, business of Importance; a1so Friday, 10 a. ru. In charge of disdelegates to be elected to General trict superintendent. Business redoubt, honestly believe that Con- Conference.
The general missionargress bas not proceeded along ies to districts will be present. A ports, etc. Normal work, classification of the Bible. General superinthe wisest course, but nobody good time ls expected.
tendent.
J. A. TANNER, Pres.
wlth·a grain of intelligC!tce and
2 p. ru. Session in charge of CharBEYIF.ll
Mo.,
Jan.
16.
ley Fry. Business, election of officers.
honesty will pretend to say that it
ha$ proceeded unlawfully. That The Nort.l1east Kansas district will elect.ion of delegates to General Conis, nobody will who bas at all in· convene In conference at Nctawaka vent.ion. Institute work, "Libraries
in the Sunday School," T. A. Hougas.
vestigated the matter. We urge 1(ansas1 on February 10, 1900, at 10 a. Sunday 8choo1 Newspaper; editors,
m. Let all the Saints be present who
you to not be deceived. Be pa· can, and enjoy the Spirit of the Lord. Obarlcy Fry, Laura Gaylord.
tient yet awhile, and you will see As arranged at our last conference I
7:30 p. m. Temperance the theme.
how this affair is being misrep- appoint the first Sunday before con- (a) Paper, "The Sunduy School a
Factor
In Teaclllng Temperance;'
resented. It looks as though ference, February 4th, as a day of
Emma Hougas; (b) Address - j (c)
Mr. Roberts will not be permit· fasting and prayer, that the wm of Chalk Talk, Charley Fry; (d) Recitathe Lord may be more fully known
ted to take his seat. Then there concerning the ordaining or the breth- tion, Om Beckst.ed.
will be another elecLion and it is ren whose names were presenled for
Your sister and co-laborer,
EMMA HOUGAS, Dist. Supt.
probable that another ·Mormon ordination at our last conference, and
that
His
Spirit
may
assist
throughout
will be elected to take his place
Readers of Ensign.
the conference.
ago.inst whom the charge bf po·
8AJtuEL TwmmLY, Pres.
If any of you are bothered with
lygamy will not lie. 'l'hat man
·JAlrES w. BUHNS, Sec.
Advents or Adventist doctrines on
,,.ill bo promptly seated, and ail January 20.
the Seventh Day question, wrJte A.
-----lbe enemies of tho Mormon
Haws, 922 Third street., Oakland, CaliConvention Notices.
people will be powerless lo prefornia, for his Jltt.Je book called
vent it. The Mormons no doubt '!'Ile quarter1y convention of the "Sabbat.arian Theories a Dc1uslon"
have enemies. It would be folly N"ortheast I1llnois district Religio as- [10 centsl. 'Ve ba\•e Just finished
reading it. and we pronounce It clear
to attempt to deny it. They are sociation will convene at Plano1 Illi- cut,
terse and nnanswerabie.
composed of bigoted people \vho nois, February !Hh, UIOO (Friday), at
T. w. CllATDURN.
are the natnral enemies of all 10:45 a. m. sharp. Institute work San Ilernardlno1 Cal., Jan. 15.
from 10:45 to 12:00 m.
Business
who do not belie1•e as they be· meeting at 3::!0 p. ru. Institute work
DeN'1' fall to read llro. J. 11. Mc·
Hove, or tho.v are people who are at 8 p. m. All Rellglans In tho dis· Mullin's Cryst.al U~moat 11 nd" on
uninformed. Ilut the gret<t bulk t.rlct arc requested to make a spechll page 7.
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Made from Grape Cream of;
Tartar, andAbsolutelyPure,
Highest award, Chicago World's Fair.
Highest tests by U. S, Gov't Chemists.
"'RICE BAKING POWDER CO.
CHICAGO.

Imitation ha king powder;; arc mostly made
from alum. They may cost less per pound,
bul their use is at the cost of he::t.llil. J

1
children mourn the loss of a true companion and a lo\•ing fat.her. All the
Will the Saints whose names are children, with :several grandchildren,
were in att,endance at his death and
attached to these questions please try funeral.
He, with his wife, was one
to be at the Sunday School conYention of the staffs in building up the work
to be held at Coal Hill chapel, Feb- in Wisconsin, and his home was a
ruary 9th, prepared to answer the home to the Saint!', and e~pecially to
ministry. They were always
same? Answers limited to three the
ready to give of their means to the
minutes.
needy, and many an eider's heart has
:i\hNA P. KEARNEY,
been made glad when out or finance.
Asst. Supt. (in phargej. to be liberally supplied from Father
~!other Closson's purse.
ltuneral
1. Name three of the most essential and
trom the Saints' church ia Porcuqualifications of a Superintendent? pine, November 8th, sermon by Elder
Of an Assistant? Secretary? Libra- F. L. Sawley, of Valley Junction.
rian?-Geo. Beebe, Sen.
2. What are the benefits to be de~
rived by the teachers visiting scholais
and the superintendent visiting
teachers to tlrnir bomes?-Ida Keck.
3. Do you approrn of Sunday
Schools?
Your reasons? - Abner
Snap Shot Questions.

Lloyd.
4. What. would be your method o!
managing a child who always came
with prepared lesson, but who would
not answer questions:1-Jennle Oliphant.
;i. How can we induce the older
scholars to study their lessons before
coming to Sunday School?-Garner
Collins.
6. What efiect has the example of a
young man who attends Sunday
School regularly, on his associates?Sarn Andes.
7. Can the Sunday School and Religio be of assistance to each other?
HowY-John Noyes.
•
8. In how many ways can a traveling elder use his influence for the
good of the Sunday School?-F. C.
Keck.
9. 'Viiat will be the difference in
the future between the elders who
were regular attendants at Sunday
School while small, and those who
were not:1-A. C. Silvers.
10. Is the interest in Sunday School
work Increasing or decreasing in our
district?-Il. T. Walters.

DIED.
TEitRY.-At Rich Ilill, Missouri 1
January i, l!J001 Bro..John Terry, aged
30 years, 11 months, and 27 days. He
was baptized when about.. nine years
old. He passed away peacefully after
suffering about ten days frnm an accident. received in the mines. fie
leaves a wife, three children, a mother, one brother and three sisters to
mourn his departure. Funeral sermon in Satnts' chapel at Rich Hill,
January 9, moo, by J. W. l!Ioruan.
CLOSSON.-At Porcupine, Wisconsin, November 6, 1599, of dropsy,
Father c. E. Closson, agtd 71 ;tears, 4
months and 27 da vs. Ile was born
June 01 1822, at. Alfta Gefle, Sweden; 'I

he was baptized September IU, 1880,.
by Elder F. M. Cooper.

An _agecl wife, J
two sons 1 two daughters and grnncl- •

What does it do?
It causes the oil glands
in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.
It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness,
It makes a better circulation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

II Prevents und n

cures Baldness

Ayer's Hafr Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided onl)'
there is any life remaining in the hair bulbs,
It restores color to gray
or white hair, It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disappears and the darker color
of youth takes its place,
Would you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.
U

JOU

do not obtain all tba benoflt1

ft~Yt:~h~clf~~i~~1~~~t W.o of tho Vigor

Address, DR. J. i1w~J~J!iau,
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PRICE, $1.00 PER YEARi IN ADVANCE.

ENSIGN PURLISHING HOUSE,

the Reorganized Church o( Jesus
Latter Doy Saints.
W. H. GARRETT,
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EDITOR.
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which Mr. Roberts has just
They have bee~. ~eighed-and
"Notwithstanding all that has been
passed through, and which, he -found wanting".
said, the people of Utah are not a
confesses, is the result of "pop·
We subJ"oin the :action of Con- lawless
Those
of them who
b • b people.
·
d·
ular sentiment."
gress and Mr. :ROberts' state- a\e cen I~volYe m the P.ast in the
Mr. Roberts states that at the ment 'for the ben'e·fit of those and
plural
marriagebysystem,
once oftaught
tmnctioned
the Church
Jesus
time of the issuance of ''Presi- who may not bav0 access to the Christ of Latter Day 8aints 1 are not
dent Woodruff's manifesto, in papers containing ~hem.
wanton violators of the laws; but,
1890, there were 2,451 polygaWASHINGTON, Jan.'.25.-The case of finding themselves in the position
mous families throughout the Brigham H. Rober'~, the Mormon where the law commands them to do
whole Mormon church. Since representative-electf~om Utah, which one thing, and moral obligations, sa·
then it has been ascertained that has occupied somuch'.of the attention credly entered into under the sanction
of the House since t~0 assembling of of the Mormon church 1 command
908 of these families have ceased Congress. was decidci,d. today by the them to do another, they are placed
to exist throuv.h.- death, divorCes adoption of a resolution to exclude in a very trying situation; and some
or abandonm~flt, Jea.ving at the him by a vote of 278 t0~50.
few nf them, including the member
t t'
b
l
The exact language of the resolu from Utab, may have found it necespresen
tme ut 1543
' po yga- bion was as follows:
- sary to regard their moraf obligations
mous familieS in the church That, u~_.::t;;-1..he faCts and circum- as more binding upon their conthroughout tl:ie world.'' What a stances of the case, B,rlgham H. Rob- sciences than their technical obedif

'

5t t

~ta~e ~fPu~~b~ ~~;hC~~t t~bi:vet~~ en.~~u~h ~ ;o;;[io~~-however,
t

t t•

1

t

t

l

this question (the Roberts case) for
rPa~ons which you fullv understand.
President
McKinley
andsupport
SpeakerofReuderson ha Ye
made the
the
Tayler resolution the test of Republican
wearorthodoxy,
the yoke. and I am obUged to

"So far as tbis matter is a persona
atiair, I may say that whatever happens the member from Utah can con
gratulate himself that, from obscur
birth and the conditions of iron for
tune, and in spite of having espoused
an unpopular faith, he has fought hi
way upward until he .reached a sum
cient prominence to be the decided
choice Of tbe people of a SO\'Crcign
state to represent tbem in the Ameri
C3;n house of representatives. I•'rom
that summit he was hurled down b\
the ho.1se under a spasm of prejlldlc~,

~~;;e~~od'~~tom~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~n;~~
· l

f

·

con ession!
Over nine years
is but
since it was first heralded to the bold a seat, in tbe houS~ of represent- transitory in Utah, and comes clown Utah. That action will not ruin him.
world that polygamy was at an ~~~·~.j~~tnedd~hsabterte,hbevsdeo~.ctlatorewdhvlacchanhte. to the :Mormon people from conditions Conscious of the rectitude of bis own
· U tab
en d In
' ' an d yet we h ave it The amendment tO":"-expel ?tlr. Rob- growing out of the plural marriage intenti11ns, he will face the future,
r!~~f; ~~r~~e: ~~~~o~!h~~d ~~b~d!f ~,~~rf~nuc! stated here by competent au- erts without seating l!lm, offered by system of the past. The condition undiscuuraged by this incident in his
tor tho.tis nil wecnngct for ltatthe banks.
' thority that there are still 1,543 1-.Ir. Lacey, was ruled out on a point here referred to, however, is rapidly career, and will weave again bis for
dr~~:!c~sad~~~;~b~:\odd~essed, ond orders nnd families in that relation. The of orderi and the hous_e.only voted up- passing away. From authoritative tunes: he will face the future with a
ENSIGN PUBt1sr~J!Gpe~~e~~~.·Mo. church of which these families on the resolutions of the majority and .figures, officially collected recently by light heart and a determination to
Box B.
·the Mormon church, it bas been as- succeed.
are members, maintains a sys- ru 1nority of the committee. The lat- certained that, at the time of the dis~
"No, he will not stand for re-elec
_
ter-to seat and then expel 1\Ir. Robtematic account of its members, erts-was defeated, 81 to 244 . An an- continuance of plural marriages under tion as a \'indication of himself, even
EDITORIAL PAGE.
being divided up into districts alysis of this \'Ote shows that 170 Re- the aut-hority of the late President should his.people desire it: he will ask
and wards, with numerous offi· publicaris, 72 Democrats and 2 Popu- Woodruff's manifesto, in September, that bis exclusic.n shall be permitted
1'
1890, there were 2,451 polygamous to close, for the present, this incident
EXCLU0ED.
cials over them. They have at ists voted against it, and 71 Demo- families throughout the whole Mor- in Utah's history."-T/w Jl<mscrn Cil1
·
As anticipated, the Congress least so fat kep.t track of th;ngs, ~r~~~.~~ ~=g~~J:~:::~f~r~~.pulists and mon church. Since then it has been (Mo) Jounwl, January 20.
FOR )rR. ROBERT'S !'LACE.
<if the United States, on Thurs- as shown by this statemen t 1 that The majority resollltions-to ex- ascertained that 908 of these families
they are able to say, positively, elude Mr. Roberts ;t}id•:_Qeclare the b~ve ceased to exist through death,
8.AL'l' LAKE, U., Jan. 27.-lu com
day, January 25th, refused to adhow many families .have ceased seat ''~cant-~vere a1f~i:w~-~~~·~p.?P· dn·?~_ces~ or abandom~en,t, le~'~ 1 !1~ at ~liance ~i~~1 ~l,,le r~y~sed_.s~atutes of ..
mit B. H. Roberts, member elsct the practicq of poly~amy, and The a~~rmattvi; vot:e.,~~--1~:.dl~!~~a-~~s t.1?::1:1-_Dres.e_n~ .t.tµ;ie. b~1.t .-l,M~_-polrg~-: ·the sia~C.'or'Utah; Go,•eiuor ·w·e11~ ha
from Utah, to a seat in the bow many are still in its bonds fo11owo. Republlcans'f~G1.i ·Df'.mocrats mous.~a~lhes m tho church through- isSued a proclamation calllng an eJec
.
.
.
· 98, Populists 3; and t:-~ ne~attve vote: out the world; and, as most of these tlon to b~.held on Monday, the 2d day
House." The decision was sup·
ported by so decided a majority Now, the quest10n arises, 1f the Democrats 4i· silver )Republicans <> are wel~ adva~ced In years, an~ all be- of April, next, for the purpose of electleaders of that church have been Popu1ists 1. '
':
_,, yond ~iddle life, the system will soon ing a representatirn in the Fifty-::iixtll
that Mr. Roberts realized at
sincere in their protestation of Tllere were over a sCore of speakers be obhterate~ from the earth; and, Congress to fill the vacancy now existonce that the case for him was loyalty all these years, why have today,_ and the Closltig speeches on under .these cJrcumstances, there has ing.-Km1sfrn CityJimrnnl, January 29.
hopeless. The only division of they not set in motion aU'ainst each side were particularly able. l\Lr. been little excuse to cru11h a system of
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
.
.
o
Lanham, of Texas, closed for tbe ma· marriage already practically abansentiment was.as to whether he
and dead.
should be first seated and then these po1ygam1s~s the regular jurity, anll Mr.. De ~;rmond, of l\fis- doncd
11
The election of the member from
BRO. S. 0. Foss, from Cari·
expelled (which proposition was processes by which transgress- s• 1 uri, fur lihe mjnoritJ..
ors aiminst the Jaw are trietl and
Mr. Rubens was piesent through- Utah to the house· of representatl\'es boui Maine, says the work is
defe1tted by a large majority) or
judged, and have had them ex- out the day, and on1}' left. the haH was no effort on the part of the :Mor- moving along quite finely in that
whether he should be refused pelled from their communion if after the result ?f the last vote had man church to revive polygamy, or
admittance at all. There was no
.
.
.
been announced. As he did so, he stutf it down the throat of the Ameri- section.
ELDEH THOMAS DALEY has
diversity of opinion as to permit- they failed. to d1scontmue such "ave out a statement justifying his can Congress, or people, Xothing of
ting him to serve as a lawmaker. transgress10n? and the only an- retention of his plural wives on the the kind was contemplated in either
swer is the echo of the inquiry, ground that his mor~l obligation was his nomination or election, ail reports nearly a column article in the
Thus, for all time, has it been Why?
more binding upon· his conscience to the contrary notwithsta·nding. The Reno (Nevada) Bvening Gm;ette
decided that. a polygamist canIn the early days of the Hear- than technical obedle_:ice to statutory alleged statement, often tJ.Uoted, to January 22d, relative to the dif·
not be a congressman.
. .
. .
law, and saying that-1;bere was little the effeCt that Brigham Young, on ferences between the ReorganMr. Roberts issued a state- ga:mzat1on, w.hen the m1ss10n- excuse for the extra'ordinary etiorts July 22, lSifi, or at any other time, ized church and the Brigham·
ment in vindication of his course,
ites.
.~ud candidacy, in which he asstandard of righteousness in a martyr to a 11 spasfil of prejudice." Ism. polygamy, and alJ,' and tbat the
Oun readers hu.ve doubtless
serts that "the house of repre· those valleys of the mountains He would not, he s~id, attempt to election of the present member elect followed with deep interest the
sentatives, under the ·whip and f Utah
h
B . h
y
run for Congress again, although be from Utall•was an effort to fu1Jill that excellent a1·t1'cle of B1·0. J. W.
, w en rig am oung would go back borne with a light prediction, is absolutely tmtrue. He
spur of popular sentiment, have o
made no such utterance, and the re- VVight, of the Apostle's qnorum,
decided lo exclude me from the lived and ruled with an iron heart, confident of the future.
hand,
some
who heard and ncMU. HOHEUTS' B'l'ATE.:.IENT.
cent agitation respecting !\'Iorruonisrn on the "Apostasy of the Church,"
11
House. Well, in this case, ''popits being a menace to the purity which was published in the ENuh1r sentiment" is a good one. cepted the invitation to return to "\VAsIIINUTON, Jati~ 25.-Mr. Hrlg- and
of ~the American borne, ls µtterly un- SIGN, issues of January 4th and
What can be more proper and the old paths, had taken to them- ham II. Roberts gave.out the follow- warranted by the facts in the case.
"Congress has been made to belie\'(" 11th. It is a strong r.rgument,
lawful than for a representative selves several wives under the ing statement tonight In relation to
sa.nction
of
the
Utah
church,
but
his
exclusion:
howeyer,
that such was the intention and contains important informato carry out the expressed
as they could not enter the Re- "Our f;~C:~d~d~ past when remedies of :Mormonism, or at least has been tion which every one needs in
wishes of those who elected him
presenting a reason for their
into acquiescence
thatsuch
to serve them.
Mr. Roberts organized church in that condt- By seebiunpgc dtcbpcenwdoerds.~. which late on awed
its Intentions,
and hence,
bas were
been hope. In order that it may be
"I was elected by the people of Utah led to vote to exclude the member
should remeuiber that the house tion, they quickly and rationally
convenient as a referencei we
of representatives does not yet solved the question by separat- as their representative by the sub- from Utah. There ls not yJrtue have put the article in a pamph·
possess prerogatives assumed ing from all but their lawful stantln1 plurality of .fi.~05 votes. An enough, it appears, in the American let of 40 pages, with a neat paper
wife, divided their property effort was made by, \ybat I bellere to house of representatives, to stand for
by the priesthood of the domi·
among the unlawful plurals, and be an unconstitutlona(nnd unpreced- their conYlctitns as to what is right cover, for which we are now pre·
nant clrnrch in Utah, tbat they
en~d process to exclud"e me from the In this matter.
Only this morning pared to fill all orders. Price 10
can do as they please regardless with their legitimate family house of representat.ires. In behalf the representative from Utah rece1Yed cents each; 3 for 25 cents. Send
moved
back
to
the
states.
Barrof
myself
and
my
conStituents,
coma
communication
from a person who
of the rights and desires of the
in your orders promptly.
people, so emphatically expressed ing the moving, if unnecessary, prising the entire popiilation of the Is evidently a member of the house of
since his letter ls
as it was in this case. Sume· all o.f these 2,451 families could, state of Utahi I did all I could tu representatives
written upon h~use ornclal stationery,
ELDER M. T. SHORT, Warrenshow 1 Brigham Young's prophecy and should have settled this mat· ~aa~0:1~lc~e~h:.~o~~~o:i1~~1::~~c~f t~e~~ and sent to him in an official envelope burg, Missouri:
that the doctrine of polygamy ter in the same way in the year resentath'cs, under tho whip and spur of the house of representath•es, al- Have had good bearing so !ar.
would he "fostci·ec! and believed 1890, hacl t.hey been honest in ofpopularseutlment, bll\'edeoldcd to though the 1 signature is 'A Republl- Spoke eight times at Knob Noster,
in by the more intelligent por- the assertion that polygamy had exclude me from tho }touse. 1 ham can Frlend. After citing the mem- and bad as good a hearing as could be
been abandoned. They did not contended for my _... lgbts nnd the her from Ut,ah to a speecll delivered expected on brief notlcei bad Weather,
tions of the world as one of the do this-hrLve not yet done it-- rights of my const.ltnents, alngfo· by the Hon. James G. Blaine, In 1872, roads, etc. I nm reeling all right, and
best doct·rine8 ever proclaimed to und the reason seems to be ca· hanclccl and alone, to-tho best or my with rc!erencc to polygamy, he says: In good health and spirits. Four
nblllty, lint have bcwn oYorwhohnccl, "l regret that I nm not at liberty Brlghnmltcs who are working this
GUY people," does not nssimih1te
by forec or numbers.
. to vote m~ mr eonsciencc dictates on town were out lasL night (Jnnuary2;1).
very readily with the experience µablo of only ono construction.
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Sn. ROSA wATROUS, Adel,
MontanaJ writes of the· good· the
letters and sermons in the ENSIGN does them al], they not being neal' any branch.
They
would not like to be witbout the
ENSIGN. We trust our faithful
bretbren will be encouraged

1.

1£00

We commend its pe·
Bro. Da.vid Denio was married reason.
ed much dam:age to the premi- to .Miss Nl11lie Kline by Elder H. rusal.
ses.
N. Snivols un 17th inst.
We ti.re holding nightly meet·
The ~isters' Aid Society, of
The praye-r and testimony iugs at our neW quarters, 716
this plaCe, bas_-~isbanded; there meetiug-at.. t.ha Home on Thurs· Van Buren street, with an enbeing the Willing Helpers and c.li.1iy night1 25th, was in charge cimraging attendance so far.
Hawthorne societies, tLey of Bro. Elbert Smith, who gave Bro. J. H. Lake assisted until
thought these t,wo woultl fill Lhe excelle11t iusLructiuus to the in- Thursday, when he deparLed for
requirements. The Sisters' Aid mates and ot.hers who attended Plano. Bro. F. fi1. Cooper 1 from
bas, however, done a noble work 1from the city.
the first, has stood nobly with
in the past, having i·aised about
Elder J. S. Snively replied to us, preaching alternately with
$3,000, most of which has gone the Ut:ah elders 1 Hansen and Bro. Lake and the writer. He
into the church building. They Bickmore, at t.he EvPrgreen occupied at both the 2:45 and the
will probably make a. final report church on Sund<ty night, 21st.
7:45 appointments yesterday.
sometime in the future 1 which
A priesthood meeting was
Bro. G. H. Graves will remove:
will be interesting as indi~ting held un 'l1uesday uight 1 23d, pre- his mission from 1802 Armour
what united efforL will accom sided over b.Y Elder F. :tvl. VVeld, avenue to 508 Thirty-seventh,
street1 where he gets into a. betplish, even from small incomes. district presideur..
Sunday was cold a.nd blustery,
At the elect-ion of officers of ter neighborhood) and hopes to
as a consequence attend-t11ce at the Religion, 19th, Bro. W. J. find a mo1'e hearty response to
Vile
all services Wero diminished. :Mather was elf'cted president; his efforts in gospel work.
At 11 o'clock District President Bro. Chas. Braclnmbur.v, vice inadv~rtently omitted mentionR. Th1:ay preached a. fine discoursH I presiclent; 8r. . Jl-'ssie Cave, see- ing Bro. Graves, last week, as
on the duties of the Sain1,s.
It I retary; ~r. Nt>llh~ Ander~on, pn~aching- two of thP. ten scr-·
w.as very searching.
At nig-btlltreHsul'er; Br. ,\.lay \Yhite.organ· mons delivered.
Bishop Hil1jard discour:;.ed upon ist; Bro. 01.is \.Vhite, chorister;
Next Sunday is our union
the theme of being not alone u,. anJ. B1·0. Geo. 8rdvely, librarian. service ali L-he usual placl'!, and
hearer, but a doer of the wurk
Elder l'.'dd w~s c•lled by tele· it is hoped it will bu rnarked.
He had goml liberty and close at· gram t-0 Farmington, Iowa, to by an unusual amount of wisdom
tention throughout, and, Jike the preach the funeral sermon of Sr. and Spirit. Let all come with
morning effort1 was t.horuughls Warnock, who tli~d there recent· this prayer in th~ir heart.
1
practiCal and applicable.
The I ly; she was tne mother of Elder
J.M. TEHKY.
l-F2 'Vrightwond Ave., Jan. 20.
afternoon service was well occu Robt. Warnock.
pied and fruit.ful for good.
A goml program was rendered ~ECO:KD KAN8A8ClTY BRANUH.
Grandma Davis<1n 1 who bas Friday liight, ~fiLh, by the Re·
Corner 8ixteentll street and Pennsylvania avenue. Sunday School 9:30
been very poorJy the past two ligio. '~ )(
a m .. preaching ·11 a. m. 1 prayer meetweeks, is reported considerably
'rwo W¥i'-e"ba.pt.ized in the font ing 2::JO p. m., preaching 7:30 p. ru.
improved. She had lost the uso at the Saints' Home on Satur·
At the eleven o'clock service
of one of her limbs and sPemed day, 27t,b, by Bi..;hop E. L. Kel- Sunday morning Bro. 'l'homas
to be failing generally, but she iey, assisted by Elder J. A. Gun Newton expounded the law of
is now able to be up a while each solJey.
One was confirmed at tithing as talTght in Malachi 3
day, and can walk with theas.:;ist- the Home by Brn. Kelley and and Deuteronomy 28. He made
anc.::i of a cana.
She very much Gunsolle.v, and the 0Lh0r at the µla.in the blessings 01· cu r:;ings
desires to live until the return afternoon sen·ice at the church that follow those who fulfill or
of her daugh~~1~, Sr. Emma Bur- by Brn. \Veld and Salyards. neglect this important principle
ton, from . tb ~ Society Is.lands, Bishop Kelley discoursed at the of the gospel of Jesus Christ.. In
and to-seS'·u~ ns·on,, Bro." Holmes brick church in tho .r.1rorniDg, ·oa vbe evening Elder M.B. Williams
J. Davi::;on, :4.nd others, though the subject of "A<lv.ancement to preached a condensed sermon on
she is trying
be reconciled to Perfection,·• u..;imr the last verse "The effect of t.he mission of
whatever Lh~ heavenl.v Father of MatLhew 5 for a text. Elder.!-\ .Jesus Christuponall tlie worlds."
sees best. ,Hopes are enter Derry and RHy ·wpre the speak- His text was Hebrews 4: L
tained now that her desire wilJ er..:; at the Horne at the ::-;ame
JOHN 0. GRAINOJ..:H..
be gratified.
Let all so pt·a.v; hour.
In the chm·ch at nigh1. J.115 Pcnnsylrnnlu Arn., .fan. 2!1.
she is a w~rthy ancl faithful Br0. Da.vid Keown was the
DENVEH. COLORADO.
Saint.
spealrer.
Churcl1, corner of 22d ancl Arapahoe
Sts. 8yrv~c1·s8unday:-Hunday 8d10ol
The local Religio is making cmA LA:MONIAN.
at 9:Ju a. m.; JJl't•aching at l1 a. m.
couraging progress.
Last Fri· .January 2!1.
and 7::JO p. :iJ.; sacrament licrvkc tbc
tir-:t. 8unday !n each month at. Ci p. m.
day night there were about 150
-----Prayer nwetrng Weducsrlay evening.
in attendance with seven or
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

UENERAL CHURCH NEW,S. of the fire department. preventINDEPENDENCE.

Mr. Otis N. Miles and Sr.
MartbaT. Walden wel'e married
at t.he home of the b1~ide, Sunday
eveni~g, .JanU.ary 28th, just be·
fore the hour of service, Bishop
from these testimonies to con· G. H. Hilliard officiating.
Sr. Roy Newkirk has been •uftinue tbefr good. efforts in sending us sermon~ and articles of fering intensely the past week,
general aud educational interest. from an abscess on the brain;
This will cheer the lonely and she is re-Ported some better, the
isolated Saint, and draw others gathering having broken, and it
to the fold. Occupy the oppor- is hoped she will soon recover.
Bro. T.- C. Kelley is suffering
tunity, bl-ethren; nothing more
·promising is ever offered you as from a severe cold and hoarse·
a ti.Bid for the exercise of your ness aud was "Qnable to fill his
talents and gifts in this direc- appointment at Arg~ntine, Kansas, last 8unday evening, not
tion.
b9ing able to preach on that acBuo. E. 'l,. DOBSON seems to count.
believe iu the future of Deloit,
P1·esident G. E. Harrington, at
. Iowa., judging from the follow· the suggestion of members of
incr notice in 1'/te J01i·ci State Regfa the branch, lias appointed next
le~ Des Moines, Iowa, !or De- Sunday as a day of fasting and
ceru ber 14, 18 9:
prayer in behalf of the Saints at
Deluit, Dec. 13.-Editor Register: Cove, Arkansas, that they may
Plca~O discontinue our call .for physibe preserved from an attack of
cian. We haYe one 1ucated just as
soon as living rooms for himself and the smaUpox now threatening.
Bro. Frank James, son of Bro.
family, and an CJtlice room can be secured. The cryin~ need of Deloit is and Sr. Thomas Jamesi and
more tenement houses and more store brother of Bro. Orville .James,
and olllce rooms. Every house is full. who bas been in Bozeman, MonPlea~e say to capitalists that Deloit is
midway between Oruaha and Fort tana, the past year, r"etu-;:ned
Dodge on the new Chicago~Omaha home, Tuesday evening, much
line of the Illino1s Central Railway, improved in hea1th1 and broad
which is paralleled for 100 m11es outi 0ued out some by bis mountain
of Omaha by the Chicago & North- ouo; sojourn.
western up the Boyer valley. ·where
Bro. Swen Swensen, of Eldoin'the United States do two such system!<! paraJlel each other for that dls- rado. Missouri, at present doiug
tanl'c1 the one never put of sight of missionary work in :tvlinnesota.
the other? There arc a dozen or stopped in Independence 'I1uesmore buo;lness openings here to fill.
day night and Wednesday visitE. T. DonsoN.
-ing friends.
The ENSIGN was
ELDER JAMES 1'1cKIBRNAN, 128 favored with a call. He is a sueEHst Gralld.-avenue, Des Moines, ces.Sful minister a-monghis counIowa, bas :had some "History trymen as well as others.
Correcled," in a column and a
Sr. M. L. Smith1 of Maywood,
half ''·:ell writ!.en article in '11/rn seems to be a consta.nti and se
Des ,1/oines Daily iYews, for Jan· vere sufferer, through. it is
uary 9Lh, regarding the false as- thought by some, the effects of a
serLiou ~ent out from Salt Lake goitre of long standing on the
City, Utah, that .Mrs. Emily Dow neck, affecting the action of the
Partl'i<lge Youug was married to blood in heart and brain. r11emJosepll Omitb antl was his tirst porary relief is received through
"plural." ·After quoting the administration, but no permarua.rriuge covenant (as given in nent results are as yeti secured.
Ductriue and Cove11ants 111) and It iS a sad case.
the ct:rtificatt:is of twelve men
Bishop E. L. Kelley is an·
and niueteen women, respective· nounced t9 be here St.indayi and
ly, that "no sys Lem of marriage Bro. Joseph Luff will n.lso prob·
other than that," was known in ably be home by tbati time.
the church, etc., he proceeds to There will pr_obably be a large
show tlrn.t. Mr'3. Eliza R. Snow turnout next. Sunday. An efand Louhm Beman alike laid fort will be made at the morn·
clai111 to the. same honor(?). Bro. ing service to raise from three
McKieruan then shows from the to five hundred dollai;s on the
public utterances of such leade~s church debt., which, althou#{h
as Geo. Q. Cuunou (sermon J uue su~scribed, has not been paid.
11, 18il, Jowrnal of Discourse.'l1
Bro. John McMullen and famVol.
pp. 165-6), H. B. Claw· ily had the misfortune to pass
son (Sult Lake Herald, February t.hrough a fire experience Mdn9, 1882), and Brighani Young (in- day afternoon about four o'clock.
terview uf U. S. Senator Trum- They have been occupying the
ball, iu 1869, published by the Hickcox property between Brn.
Alta California and article in Des· J. A. Maguire's and Harry Hat·
eret Net.us (official organ of the ty's, but were preparing to reBrighamite church), December move into their own house in
11, 1881, or December i, 1882), the rear of Bro. John's store
that pulyg-umy was not a tenet of Tuesday- they had intended
the church, but was adopted by moving Monday, hut the day
them "as a necessity(?)" after was blustery and cold, so it was
they came to 8aLtL;ike. He also postponed until '.ruesday. Most
shows up some iuconsistencies of the furniture and bedding
in the hi.storinn'«. other state- were gotten out., but. that which
meuts,itndquotesJudgePhillips' was loft was pretty badly water
reuuu ks in the Temple Lot suit soaked. The fire originated, it
at Ku1rnus CiLy, .Missouri 1 re· is thought·, from a defective flue
gurdiul'{ what the evidence on the west side of the house,
sbowml in r'eJutiou to the origin, and the roof on that side was
with llt·iµ;hu.m Young, of the doc- pretty badly burn0ll before the
trim~ of pul.) gamy. 'I'he nrticlo ilro \\'a:S put out \Ve uru glud it
will do ~uud.
wns uo worsei tho prompt work

I
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to

eight classes~ 'l'he interest is
growing nicely. Some g-oocl taleat bas been secured f11r teucbers, and the prospect;;; for good
work in this important -depart
ment are fine. All who have not.
yet JJ..;ailed themselves of tlus
splendid opportunity here afforded for the gtudy of tlrn Buok of
Mormon systematically, slwuld
delay no longer 1 but juin the society at once and get all thn Ueu·
efits obtuiuable from an early
study Oft.he lessons.
Can it be
said of you, reader, as it was
su.id of members of the ol<l
church, that they were under
condemnation and should n~main
so until t~1 ey remembel'ed tbA
former commandments, eveu the
Book of Mormo'n? lfore is an
excellent oppor.tunity to place
yourselves right, on this quus·
tion.. Tomorrow evening (li\~b·
ruary 2) will, be Religiu.n prayer
meeting, be sure to attend.

L.A.~IONl, IOWA.
A cold wavo in thes.e parts, 18
below zel'o j'estermorn.
The Sisters' 1vlite Society
gave n. supper, the cJeu.ranee was
over $50.001 to be u:::H:iJ tu make
iwpruvemeuts at tllu church uefuro General Oonfereucl~.

Zl11n's

Genuine winter is uµon us, the
LhennomelPr is hrJ\•ering about
Lhe zero point.. No snowi howe\Ter, is 011 the g-ruu11d.
Wo were greeted 11t the morning and evening hours at \.Vest.
Pullman by a. goodly representalion of t.he faithful ones, filling
appointments previously made.
\Ve also u.tt.c~uded the Sunday
SChool and Religio; t.he form.er
conducted by Sr. Henley as as·
si<tant superinteudent; aud the
latter under charge of Sr. Stella
Burwell, tbe newly elected president.
ln the afternoon we lis·
tened tu a g-ood sPrmou at the
Park Side mission b,y Bro. Wm.
Strange.
We will repeat the
visit on the fourth Sunday of
~'ebruary.

Bro. B. F. Ordway, of Peoria,
lllmui;, p>1id our city 11 IJyingVi:!iit, att1.rnding- services on the
south and we::.t ~ides. Unfortu·
nately we did not meet him.
'Ve ha,·c exu.mineil, as f1u· and
thoroughly U.5 circum::.Lances
pHrmitted, the work of Aro. A.
Hu.ws, on the 11 Su.bbath'° ques·
tion, and fiud a fearless mtletillg
uf t.he st.rung torts of that pe
culiar Uoctrine, aud a comµlete
uverturniug- of tho Sdme, by the
uufailiug artillery of truth and

day

Rt~ligio-Literary

evening.

Society Fri·

Onr summer has caught

a
very bad cold; Satttrday night it
snowed about two inehes 1 and
turned cold, and Sundn,y was
clear and cold, making the atteudauco at. Sunday Schc1ol u.ud
meetings small. The preaching
in the morning was by the pastor, a.ud in t,he evening by Elder
K. Seli.
Bro. Edwards' boy Halph, who
has been sick for 17 weeks, is
gaining iu flesh, but dues not.
~ain in. strength, as it seem.-5 he
should; his is a very peculiar
case, not understood by the med·
ical faculty or the Saints eit.her.
We would be glad tu have u.uy
of the elders passing from the
\Vest to conference, to give us a
call; if they will notify Bro. E. F.
Shupe, 2849 Curt.is street, when
they cu.ti be here, wb ·will ar·
range for t.heir accommudu.1ion
and. use while here.
Sr. Grimm, uf Cu.uluu, IJlim.is,
who has been here ull ,._.inter on
account of her daug-htPJ' 1H health,
win len.ve for home tLis week;
Sr. Winnie will remain louger.
Bro. Ju.mes Kemp cnwo down,
from Conifer, We<lnesclay, to take
his sun Rubert home frotu f:i~
Anthony's hospital. He under·
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, ·went an operation several weeks
llgo·for a broken leg, and is far
enough impi:oved to be taken
home; they left. the city on Fd·
·day.
·
Elder C. R. •Duncan has sold
his .property in Missouri, and
will make his hoine in Colorado.

re~oilutiun

witlt preamble, was sent to .We uave a branch of 112 members but celve the crown at the end of the

Bro.Ordway, of Peoria, 11llnois, he vol- are so scattered, an-d circumstances race, that Jesus has gone to prepare.
t.ion and act.ion. Not having the
time a net t.he means nt our disposal,
we acquiesced.
Bro. Ordway sent
this resolution, along with aaotber
one, to eaGll branch president. The

'th th 'I
t · l l
t I I
t
1
January 29"
:~~uify0ou ; ~~~: sau;: c~ I~~~~· ~ow~
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
h
I
·a
·
t
d
1
1
Wednesday night of last week ~; ~u:::; ~~1~~~ 1 ::~ l~~~~~~~1te~f ~~!
the usual evening's prayer serv- Religlo ou_r hands are full all around,

resolutionfl. stand upon their merits.
Tbe
passaJ!e of one Ts ;ot dependent upon
the other. I am particularly interesterl in seeiug the priesthood of this
churc~b stand as one man on things

s.

ice was dispensed with, and Bro.
I. N. White was speaker: fair attendance. He left Saturday· en
route for Sprin..,.field.
, Missouri.
i:i
Business meeting Tuesday
night of next week.
.
Sr. Prouty, formerly of Council Bluffs, Iowa, now of our city,
was at preaching service yesterday morning. Her husband accompanied her and both prom-

a

LETTER DEPARTMENT.

VALLEY JUNCTIOK, Wis., .Jau. 22.
JJecn· Erud1m:-We greatly uppre·
ciate- your weekly visits a\on!l with
the A'tdumn Learcs aod Herald. Jn
the ENSIGN we fiud so many iuspired
articles, letters, es:::ays and sermons
I· h ·
· ·
If
· 1 d

~~~cg ~~l~pi:~~~asat~~~y~~~~c \~:c~~~~

unteering to send the same to the \'a- surrounding us are of such a charac-

"?raying for the upbuilc1ing of Zion,

rlous branch presidents for considera- terthatgenerally, lessthanone-fourth lam

The)' have nothfnrr in common.

Your sister in the fattb 1

of that number meet to worship; but
I am glad to sav tlmt there are some

here who are still trying to serve the
Lord, and are williug to 5-acritice for
the success of his cause.
·while they were assembled on the
first Sabbath of the new vear 1·n the
capacity of a sacrament meeting, tbe
Holy Spirit rested 11p n one of the
Lord 1s handmaidens, a·~d as was the
case at Independence and Kansas
0

CATHERINE WISMER.

TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Jan. l:?.
Eclitai· Ensign:-It. bas been only a
short. wlJile since some of my let.ters
ai,peared in your columns, but 1 find
it almost impos?ible {situated as 1
am) to answer all of the highly appreciated, instructive mis'3ives of the
dear Sb'lints, except In this way which

~'~"~ ~~r~J:;~~~nL~~~.granrl and glor- ;;,~~:· :.n~!~nat~i:e~f~~t a~on:~;:r~~ ~~~~~;e:~:~~~~:!~~~nc!e:~e ~~~:c';; so;:ro;:;·~:r~i~e;\':i~~: ~~ust thank

'Ve have a nice, neat.1 substantial men ts of church work. No better in general, and to its presiding officer Sr. Abble Horton over and over again
church in which to worship. and all phrn pres~mts itseH 'tbau a council in particular. '.I'be branch was ex- for her kindness in sending the paper,
are exerting every po!-s'thle effort aad where each and all may be free to ex- horted to faithfuJness and promised greatly
which many
patients
seem
to many
be so
enjoying,
and no
doubt
sacrifice to pay off th~ indebtedness pre~~ .t,bemse1ye:; a 1ong Jines material. blessings both temporal and spiritual, (especially elders) would smile if they
so we ca~ have it fully derlica~ed to Tlus i-i the reason why the resolution if obedient1 and that the blessings of could but see how interested sometbe Lord. Our first pa) ment 1s due w:1~ i-;ubmitted. ·
the future should be even greater tb'an the blind lady, )Iiss Portis, and othin February, and a:o we are Jacl<inl!
It iB to be hoped that the presenta- tbe blessings of the past. The presid- ers-seem; bow they insist that I read
some in tbis payiuent1 we ai-k the ~ioo of tl~is resolution to branch pres- ing officer, who has been sadly afflict- more, and how quickl man, of ti
Saints in various places to donate a idents will not provoke unnecessary ed for years with catarrh of the throat say ''I,, wh 1
.Y 11 jh
iem
litt.Ie if they will, which will be thank- agita£,ion. If the Saints would like t~ such. an exten~ ~hat .be is largely to hea~ pape~:. leet~~~:~e~ B~I~ r:::?t'~
fully receh·ed by the Saint~ here, and to ·"ee a crnmcil of the priesthood, d1squahfied. for "?11msterrnl labor, was They also {when allowed by nurse)
1
•
•
we feel assured the Lord w1l1 pay the tlwy can so exprei:.s themselves. If told t-bat if fa1~hful he should be gather in haste around rue and listen
ised to again attend.
~ame back to you in blessirigs. What- they d~J nut., rthey can ignore a~togeth- healed;_ to trust in the Lord and put so attentively, and several seem disBro. J. C. Hitchcock was the ever you contribute send to Elder A. er, or \·ote r._a, a.ad no h~rm is done. away bu; doubts and fears, and many appointed when nurse will not allow
speaker at both services yester- L. Whiteaker, r,rcasurer of the build- Tile only pomt mvolved m the resolu- should yet be made to rejoice on ae- h t.
h
.
1
day; in the morning hour assist- ing committee; this hruther has Liou is tllis: Is iL time tllat there count of his Jabors.
; 0:ti;s sue a P ~asure .to us all. Miss
ed by Brn. Barraclough and workt::d aud ruanaged, as well a~ sacri- should be a council o~ the priestb.ood?
Such counsel. of course, bas a tend- for bap~~::~ mo c anxmus than any
Christensen.
ftced, seemingly, in e"Very possible l L~~sL l·l~at ~o one w_1n be pre~udlced ency to dispel the gloom as nothing
About thirty of we patients are
way, in order to get this church to \ote agarnst. this resolutwn be- else can, and hearts tllat are sad are carried in the "big room11 eYcry mornB;ro. J. D. White visitecl Troy built. and is now working every way ~a~~e .of any antipathy Lhey may h~ve made to rejoice when thJY realize that ing and forced to remain therein unlast week; he took charge of to get it paid for. The wflfk bere is :~: :~:•• •r•nth esomLherei~t·s. Each resolutmn there is a sih-er lining to the cloud, til ha,ll, etc ..• arc ne.atly arra.nged for
ser\~ices in BellevilJe, Sunday; in a prosperous conditfon; sorue are
'.'
.
and that although .darkness obscures ten 0 dock rnspcction, and it is only
Bro. Cole at the Oak Hill mission near the kiugdom.
_As one, J feel tbat the gathermg their pathway1 if they will only trust then tlrnt 1 nm allowed to rend, as
and Bro. Barraclough, CheltenPraying that God may bless the will not be forced upon the peopl~ 1 and put out their hand, the Father is the matron has commanded nurse not
ENSIGN in its nollle mh-siun work.
but rather, God a_nd the leaders await willing to gently lead tllem along un- to allow us to gather in sick rooms, or
haTmh,eevdeanuignhgtes~s sfionS.r. Hughes,
~L~En F. ~AWLEY.
the uxpre~sed desire of the people and til the lil'!'ht will burst forth and they in bunches in the hall, where we are
..
SPHINUFIELD, Mo., Jan. 23
tbe uu1nwnt ~he people are anxiom: will be enabled to rejoice in the as- all forced to remain until mt.iring
Sr. Ida Best, is very low; hopes
Editm· Ensign:-J ust clo!'ed a very and ·ready fur it to be bro~ght about, surance of the glory that shall follow time. What seems more interesting
are barely entertained for her instructive eight I.Jay:; meeting, by at_ th:iL moment _the lovrng Father a life deYoted to his serYice.
than even the sermons, are letters as
recovery.
D. E. Tucker; while we cannut report ~v11J mrw~'1pon ~1s se~va?ts to effect
Januar.Y 15th.-Sincc writing the written by Bro. Goodwin {in Jfemldot
Brn. J. Ch1·istensen and T. J. any bapti~ms just now, we feel that ~L. i Arn w~o:~g ID behevmg that the abo~·c we have had the privilege of January :1d) and by l<ind Bro. Oohrt,
tbe brother has dune u-; nrncb guud; s~~ ".~·~arc w1l J~g to moYe forward a ag_arn assembli~g with those of like conceraing-heating; and after reading
1
·Elliott went to Caseyville, Illi- tbc sermons were plain, gu~pel foud
;~".
.
.
.
fatt? to wor~bip the Mac;ter. And some of these, the interested blind
nois, Sunday night. We believe from beginning to cud and we belie\•e
l l11s resolut.10n J~ not rntended to agam, on this second Sunday of the lady remarked in such a sincere seriBro. Elliott was to occupy.
much good will arise r;om them.
~um:ey to the Saln~s that we have n~t n~w y~ar, was bis lovi?g kindness to ous tone, ''Yds, if I could be adrutnWe are to have another family
Tbere ls a general cry he"re LO bear coutirlence in thl( leaders of this his chiJdrcn mademamfest. The gift istered to by them I'd receive my
Bro. 'Vbite UJ.:"ain, and I believe now church, but rat.be~, by its general of prophecy was again bestowed, and sight." Of course, this is encouragof Saints on Slattery street. Sr. Is a v~ry good time to do KU"d work in adup~!on, ~o _conve1 to the presidency words of co~fort and encouragement ing to me, to !mow they arc so gre•tSarab Cooke and daughters are tbis city, if he ,·ould spaie the time that u:e lw.te, and tJI!}\'~we, are, pledged spoken to different members of the as· ly interested, and have so little prejugoing to housekeep very near to visiL us.
The town hi now all to unhold them In ~ne carrying out of s~mbly. Thus on two successive occa~ dice, and they oft~n ten me to also
' 1ye correspondent.''
meeting~. aad exc1teruent pre\•ails as tha la~ of ~od.
~
.
srnns.havc we be.en blessed,. and it may send their thanks to those thoughful
Thursday night at the Religio to wlticb ls tbu ri)!ht wa\'.
Yours for tru hand right,
be said t~at it \\:18 slttingm heavenly Saints wl10 have sent me such nice
we listened to several excellent Our Literary 8ocie1.y has, and is, lf!H- Alpine Rt- Lo1· \"~g:C~L"1a:i111s.
pJa~es wit~ Chnst J~sus. Suc~i ex- papers and encouraging letters.
1
•
<lurng wuch guud in euliJ;thteniug t.he
' .,
' 1.
•
perrnnces eget wJthm us a desue to
Sr. Mary Douglass, of California
papers.
ETTA.
public ill rt'gard to uur tr~1e pus~tiun.
FARNA:'!f, Neb., Jan. l!J.
~~:ot~e ;l~~~~;\~o~!:re '~Nlclarer mj~ sent a letter that we ~ll highly appre:
January 29.
'fhe.yuung people take qmte au lllterEclilm· JiJm;i<J11:-I left my home Jn
.
e u Y conse cl&.ted, and when I fail tu answer such
SAN FRA~CISUO, CALIFORNIA. est In it. and \•Ur ha.I is f~Il every 81wlton, Nebraska, January 12th, ~~~~~eo~~:::::.s ~h~h·eJ~~~~~~e of our letters'.dear 1?aints, p_Iease remember
8enlces at Golde_n West Hall, 320 night. 'Ve have LooL f.,und It practi- r.awu tu Mti!-1 place to assist Bro. 8. D. us to see more clearl.}· 11o /e enable m~ _excuse, that neither stam~s ur
Post street, every Sunday. Hunday cal j'et t.o follow strictly Lite program Payne in hi~ worl<i I found him bold.}
w ar we are stat10nary arc plentifully furnished
8cbuo1 10 a. m., preacblnJ? ll a .. m. uf the Religiu, yet we are pressinK tu~ rneetingH four miles south ot ~elow t 11e , sta~da_rd to ~h~ch, as bere 1 11 when so much writing is done.
s~~d~;o uf'e~ii ~~~~~ ~~i~~r~ a~~~~ forward to that mark a:i-fast as we WlH'rc he liad the debate with the ~:~:it:. of t1od, It IS our pnv1lege to Is~ enjoyed the CO~ltents or Bro. NunElder C A Parkin presiding elder can.
c1iampion of Nebraska for the church
ley s and Sr. Paulrne Ruby's highly
'
Prejudice is fa~t givi~g way I of God, but t,he people are still glad tr~s~~~ n~:d ~~·~n E:~IG~ hop:ng, prized missives: but kind Sr. Huby, 1
residencC 3010 16th street.
Fred B. Blair was our speaker tlJinkj the true chrisLian hfe uf those to hear the Latter Day gospel.
able to ~o llv p l y g at e maj be wlll feel ever so glad to bear from you
Baptized two a few weeks since,
. et rnt we. may In the fu~ again, as all except your address was
.
h d
who have lived here fur years and
We
a
a many who have lately united with and 1 am sure there will be more to ture be entitled to enJOY many such plainly written. Please excuse me
S un d ay morning.
good congregation to listen to the church are doing the noble work follow soon; they are asking us to seasons of refreshing from the pres- when you was so kind to send th~
him. In the evening John A. I can truly say we ha..-e a nuble band come, and in the same house where ence of the Lord, and fearing that stamp, but if you will write again, I
11
Saxe occupied the stand. Quite of Saints, and are making a host of we met Mr. Adams.
your ed \~or may think 1 am a little wlll try to wrlte-enougb for two Iota number ot strangers and visit- friends every day for f,he work. .
Tbe fe~ scattered Saints here are ~~~ :~:P:::e~~~nb~~o~~:~r~~a~~tance, ters" wb-.en I answer.
ing Su.in ts were in attendance at
Bro. Tucker left us tills mormng to in good spirits1 and all, l believe, are
H
f II j
e
Bro. Nunlev1 you were once a Hapope u Y yo?rs,
ttstpreacher, were you not:J I would
.
go to Lowry Ciiy. If the Houth bas liviDJ? their rr.liglon. )fay God bless
each service.
any more Such, gl\'C us a call.
the work and His 8alnts, is my prayer.
.
J. S. UoNSTANCE.
feel so delighted to read your experiJohn Lund, who had been hap8aints here are talking building
Your•brJ:i;;:rLrrrINCOTT.
[W~ a~~ a1Iways glad to receive let- ence; also of Lhe hea1ings 1 etc., of
tized during the week by Chas. and I tbink a neat little chµrch
i:r~l~e rte~~ ~ 1:r~d:i'!~~!l~l::rt~:~pi~~ others from our papefs to~ our inter~
.A. Parkin, was confirmed. Bro. would ltelp tb1Dg8 here wonderfully.
CA:MEnoN, Mo., Jan. 13.
again, Bro. ·c~nstanee-Eo.]
Y
est~d crowd here In the ho .. plta1. .
Parkin went to 8anta Rosa Sun- May God bless all eil'orls fur good 1 is
Dem· Ensiq11:--l.f I remember right
For so long, since being so terrtblr
my prayer.
HENBY SP AIU.ING.
it. iR about six y~ars since I last adSoLDJEUs HOME1 Mlcb. 1 Jan. 6.
aflllcted, my memory is very defirient,
day and preached the Word there.
dressed you on themes pCrtalning to
Editor Ensiqn:-Many times after and for this cause I have kept a cf Ian
Sr. Hiram Davis of Irvington
Los ANGEL~s, Cal., Jan. 20.
the gospel; so yuu ·t1ee lam a stranger reading tile encouraging letters in the for the past ten years, keeping an a~died January 7th. F. M. Sheehy
Editot Ensiqu:-The work In South- to the present lditor 1 and perhap:1 he ENSIGN, I feel to press forward In count of e\•erything necessary to be
officiated at the funeral.
ern Callfurnia Is on the move. 'Ve may be a lit.tie loth to enter rue as servJng the Lord with my \'Cry best remembered, addre!!ses ol all friends,
B
G T U- "ffi. h
F M have <1pened up Redlanrls1 Riverside, one of his acquaintances. Whenever desires. The sisters' letters are rnry 11st of paintings, etc .• and felt anxious
•
• Cucamonga and 8anta Ana, nod next I wrmld think of wrltAng tbe thought encouraging, help to build one up and to continue the 11ame while here·
rn.
· ·
rt t 81
Sheehy and Bro. F. B. Blair and week we expl"ct to rt'ach Pasadena. would come, I ha\'e .~othlng of Inter- strengthen us isolated ones. I try to but about. three weeks ago was ver;
wife were present at our choir A number have been baptized. Bro. est to write; can't say anything new, live so that the Lord will own me as unfortunate In losinR" my diary as I
practice Tuesday evening. We Chatburn, Audero11n and Barmore etc. But I often feel cheered by read- his cbild when he comes to reign on lost my scissors1ofwhicblhave before
are practicing up for our coming are all at wnrl< and doing well. Bro. Ing the contributions of others, and the earth. 1 loan my papers, and made mentionj therefore, If any of
f
Dana writes encouraulngly of his olttlmes tile tear unbidden will start tracts to others, and talk tbe gospel you continue sending book-marks to
con erence.
work up in the Ranta Marie country to tlow when we read of some of the to them; some are very mucb interest. be painted, pteasr, at same time, let
11
T. \V. Ohatburn is expected in connection with Bro. Keeler. A glorious experiences that the author ed, so much that they take the pa· ~et~~i'J ~~~t Je !!i';reb~~~:: foa~~kd~
here any day from southern number were to be baptized.
of this latter day work grants to its per.s to their friends to read. I try to 00 two alike for one person 1 unless
California.
We expect a large attendan~e at adherents.
get tbe trutb before our neighbors, to desired.
Prayer meeting was held on our cowing di:;trict cuofereoce1 date
On perusing your pages last evening get them to see the light of the gos- ed~ ~;~·~elfr~~1.;l~u1:1~~ ~~~~ J/~g~~~~
Wednesday evening a,t
Mis- February 10th to 18th. Bro. Griffiths my attention wns attracted by the pel of Christ that they might come to Sr. Nqwhury, Bro. Turpen, Cook and
1911
will be In attendanca. Expect now description of thd social services held the knowledge or God.
others wltb whom I feel so well acsion street. There was a very to obtain railroad rates. Weather is at Independence and the First KanThere are no Saints near us, so it is quainted 1 to know my situation, and
interesting meeting at the Re· lovely, but the rains are holding off sas City branches on the first Sunday not an sunshine; but I reJOice to be I.reel that I muRt again say, "pleaRe,
1
ligio Friday evening at 3364 17th unmmally Jong.
of the new scar, aml the similarity of numbered with tho Saints in these g~~rw~~~st~ 1 l~\1 f~ 1fr~~ kn~vcJe~~n~:~~
street.
G. S, LlNCOLN.
Permit me a word us to the resolu- the operation or tbeSpiritin different latter daysi and feel like clinging to and ramlly, lo your prayers." I reel
January ,
tlon that was passed at the la~t dis- pluces. Indeed, as tbepoetsays1 "God the rod of iron till Jesus comes to so ~nxlous tor more patience, fallih
26
DON''l' fall to read Bro. J, n. Mc- trlct conference of the Southern Cali· works in a .mysterious way his won- drcwmclelmohne~h:hecacrot.~1~nn~t~'·:addetstf~e~Yo ~~~ c~~r~~'IiY'l~~c~!de~~ ~!~. tW~f~~i
fornlu district., The same was pub- ders to perform." And the thoughL
ever dellglltcd to hear from Saints.
Mullln's Orystal Cement 11 acl 11 on !lshed In Lheconferenccmluutcsofthe cume agatD, write and te11 of yollr heavenly Father at the waters. Dear
Yonr devotcrl slHter,
page 7.
Ilcrnldand ENSION. By solicitation tho meeting; so toclur I essay the task. sisters, let us pro\'e faithful and re·
JENNrn PAaE.
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this holy institution and ord~r bondage, and' ring in n.n era of ed in midheaven witb certain complished through obedience to
of God.
EinbasSadors of the intellectual moi·al freedom. r.ro words inscribed thereon, he the gospel, striving in a lawful
gospel, and messengers of salva· stand untrammeled above the soon became the conve:i.·t to the mannel', aboundi~g in every
tion al·e' auxili8.ries and impor· doctrines and dogmas of men, christian religlon as _taught and good word and work, and endurTHE cHURCH.
taut factors in moving ori swift the traditions and command observed at that tim.e. He con· ing to the end. The avenues of
rolling wheels of true progress ments of the time honored fa- vened the famous council at prayer are open ·to all who hun"The One BodytJ is the shel- throughout the world. Being thers, is a heritage and a bless- Nice1 A. D. 325, all -10• ·pass on ger and thirst after righteouster from tbe pitiless storm. It co-laborers 'Yitb the Infinite, and ing that wouldfillallheaven with Lhe doctrine of Arius, and settle ness,. and demonstrate their
is her good pleasure and pleas- laboring under his consent and delight and thankful praise. The the faith of the cburch. There willingness and fidelity by living
ing duty to both: advance on the command, they fix and settle the rusty chains of datk and devious were three hundred and eight- up to the light that is available
strongholds of the enemy, as- status or condition of all that superstition; the shackles and een bishops in session for eight· and accessible.
sail, throw ·down, -and demolish have, or could, come within the gyves of ignorant submission, een months, during which time The great restitution of the
the fortresses of sin, and main- radius of their inftuence both will crumble and pass into dis- Athenasius manipulated affairs gospel 1 and ultimately all things,
tain and defend the right; under here and hefeafter.
honored oblivion when men and to his own ambitious .liking. The would not be provided for in Sa·
her canopy, and within her
Legitimate authority seals the women will learn to pity and creed which he formulated and creel Writ bad there not been a
courts 1 sanctified service, unal- obedient unto eternal life, and hate the cruel1blasph~mous pre- fathered bas been called afLe1; falling away which necessitated
Joyed happiness 1 perennial fruit- the unbelieving and rebellious to tentions of the mother church1 this artful priest! the place that want. An angel would not
age, ad~mantine strenQ"th and death and destruction. Within and the expiring wuils ofherille- whereithad birth{?)!andzounds!! bring to earth the ever1astin0'
glorified humanity are martial· the purview of their office and gitimate harlot d~ughters. Pc1ul. 'I the apostlesc'-,.eecl!!!??."' ~be Bible law and covenant of life, had
ing.for grand review.
She can calling those servants and agents was preserved for a time from a student knows full well that the that doctrine remained intact
vindicate her character against of the Most High ren:iit and violent death, all because there apostles received instructions and unsullied among the cbilthe innuendoes, advers10ns and wash away the sins of an who was a division among the relig throug-h the Holy Spirit, buttbey dren of men. The Lord never
virulent assaults of an opposing gladly and unreservedly comply ious Jews. To unite Christen- Inever com piled or adopted .any does or sanctions a needless act;
wo-rld. rrhe flag of truth will with the requirements of the dam, unless it was on the ha sis! human standard_ of belief, or nor yet sends his mighty mesfluat.high above thu miasma aud perfect law of 1iberty; on the_ of truth and righteousness, formula for faith a11d worship.
seugers on idle, worthless erpoison simoom of the pestilential other hand, they are under duty would be like Herod and Pilate
The teachings of Arius as rands. After therestoratiouof his
swept desert.
bound to retain the sins of all making friends only to perform touching the one God, the subor· saving truth, the Holy Land was
The best interests and ever- that have eyes that see not, and some dastard act. That unhal dinate, yet exalted, position of to become fertile through clima,tic
lasting benefits of mankind are dull ears, and hearts dulled with lowed ·deed would be to combine Christ, the riispens11tion of the causes of the rains in due season
wrought out under her jurisdic· avarice, pride, drunkenness, dis- against the Saints, and tµus, Holy Ghost, were condemned as and refreshing tlews 1 all as in
tion, where loyalty. fidelity, and honesty, ~e love of popular Goliath like, defy the army of the rank heresy, and this high digni- days of old, which has transpired
devoted obedience animates the praise, and all such like evil living God.
How much more tary·, and all his co-]aboring min· since the restored gospel has
heroic subject. If a plant be- things. No one can have the shame, sorrow, distress and vile isters were deposed. ·His vast come.
Joseph, the martyrecl
comes a tare, it degenerates, if Jove of God and the grace of persecution they may devise and following in northern Africa seer, w;1q evidently the vessel
mdeed such have ever been ,Christ who !Ooks with a particle spring on the people of the good were the objects of imperial God selected to receive this
thoroughly regenerated and born of disfavor upon even the Lord I am not able lo forecast, hate and rival bigoted persecu- heavenl,y visitant, and become
into a newness of life.
The lowest and least child for whom but evidently the ground will be tors until they were decimated Lbe custodian of this treasui·e
most experienced an-gJers will Jesus bled and died.
When t.be closely contested, a.ncl the battle, and impoverished all out of char· and pearl of great price. The
catch some inferior fish. 'Jlhey latest, frailest branch of the vine by tiaies, may be ho~, for for- actei;.
The son of Cons~antine illustrious sire sealed bis work
bait a well barbed· book for a is marred or lost the plant at sooth, "This world is not a friend The Great(?) favored the views of and testimony with bis crimson·
trout, and,. by times, they draw large suffers in proportion to the to grace."
the dismantled prelate and bis tide, but the mttntle of the fallen
forth a worthless gar, or other injury. When the limb of a
"The Reorganized Church of fugitive ministers to the extent hero has passed upon his oldest
kinds, of both good and bad. body, great 01· small, is wounded Jesus Christ; of Latter Day that many of them were rein- son. While .Tesus Obrist is the
The strong of the fold are to or amputated, there remains a. Saints" must agree witb, and be state~, t~mporarily, to ~heir re- ever living, invisible head of the
bear witb the infirmities of the mutilated frame.
The heart a duplicate an~reproduction oflspecuve charges; but his grand· bride, our presiding elder and
weak and feeble minded; while would hardly be happy when the the primitive·. ;nd original one, son, holding to the belief of the prophet is the honored bead of
the shepherds of the flock are to beau was sicli, and the organism in organic s. t{. :ture, .and exter· fathers, revived the engines of the faithful spouse or wife.
feed the sheep and tenderly care lilied with disease and pain. If nal form, in or er·to a just claim persecution, and stamped out and
Many of the best thinkers on
for tbe lambs.
To the great the orthodox churches were for recognition, and ~o vindicate subdued the 1 'Arian heresy,''.as e':Lrth, and among fairminded
Householder, even the Monarch parts of the whole, or simply its identity. In addition to this it bas been called. 'l'be doctrme people, cheerfull,y concede this
of the vast universe, we either different divisions of the army, visible institution that mankind of the ''Blessed Trinity" has great latter day work to be the·
stand approved, or lose our the success of one would not fill should "seek tirsti'' "press in- been denominated a sacred mys- oretically true, according to the
standing and stewardship; for it a rival with jealousy and sec ta- to,·· become 0 members of, ' 1 and tery, fur, indeed, there are three light of right reasou and a f1:tith·
is true, that what0ver is proper, rian hate; nor yet would a, st.rang "lively stone.s in 1" it must not persons in tht Godhead equal in ful interpretation of the Bible.
fair a11d just., we will receive in evangelica1(?) denomination build be simply similar to, but the 1power, substance and eternity, Abs 9 lute knowledge, however, is
the time of reckoning. The Jaw, up and prosper on the loss and same in ordinances, doctrine, etc., and yet ~n~y one Go~. In promised
and
guaranteed
with its legitimate demandsi ap- decay of a small member of the practice, experience, spiritualit.,r, Imy hum~Je op1mon th~re is only, through implicit obedience1 as
peals to our manhbod' and free same body. You can zigzag to power, authority, object, and one Almighty; but the adorable also saHh the Jaw; no abhrevia·
moral agency.
the mill on as crooked a way as aim as the true, sole, and only ISon has all pmver so far as we tion, or infraction is made oil
Where little native ability is the serpent's path in the dust, one for which the Christ wrought.1 Iaud this world are concer111:Hl1 to any rank or grade of t.he holy
bestowed, the rule is to not re- or a ram's horn, but we are not lived, suffered 1 died, arosG 1 and! draw from death to life and save. priesthood; no elipsis or clmlige
quire ruu~h,. especially before milling, nor yet marketing grain was glorified to establish, build !'l,his str~ngth, rule t~nd reign is is wrought nn the signs 1 spirit·
proper, timely instruction is ac while we are bhlzing out the up, perfect, and redeem, as de- . delegated, and tPe Fa.iqer sends ual gift~ and manifestations of
cessibJe, tmd the light has come straight and narrow way thai fined in the word of God. That 1the Only Begot.ten Son, and the Huly Gho!-it; uo reasouable
wiLh its beu.uty and effulgencei leads up and on to everlasting there has been a wfdespread, either1 or both, the Spirit.
blessings are placed beyon<l the
yea, its power and authority to life.
The idea that different withering, benighted, universal
This divine order of things is possibiliLy of the faithful, and uo
either acquit or condemn. Many creeds are or can be right and apostasy from the old 1 heaven. umfurm, but never reversed. adequate terror is denied to the
talents, with the capacity, will- be animated with the one Spirit, ordained landmarks of pl'imith-e J .Moses allowed thu.r. 11 the Lord is impeni ten L, persistent sinner.
ingness, ancl. ability to increase is charit.y gone to seed. It is christianit.y, the Scriptures, the f one God," a.nd Chr~st re_.au· Goel, not man, will confirm t.he
1n kuowleuge, wisdom and un- imbecility with a vim, and pre- ecclesiastical bistories, and the 1 noUnced the . same 11lustri~us truthfulness of this work, when
derstanding, enables the happy posterous in the extreme. Prat- divided, irreconcilable antago-1 truth, us seen in Mark.
Is~mh we step out on the Lorcl"s side
possessor thereOf, to lead out in estantism was a force against nistic stale of tlrn world's wor· knew only one supreme bemgt and rally under th0 bluod bought
the dramu.ofhuman thoughta.nd the power of the pu.pac:y, and shippers agree beyond t.hepower 'and St. Paul avows the same, banner of Priuce Immanuel.
actioIJ, as also a banner bearer from this dissension arose hu- and hope of successful contra· with the further thought of one Should he fail to do so when we
in divine things.
mau governments that hav.e no diction.
.Mediator. The first and second obey t.he commandments of his
. The Muster Builder, Leader national religion.
Religiou~ wars have been san- of the "three" are personages; Son, and walk worthy of the vo·
and Commander bas all power
'rhis divorce of church and guinary and frequent, and lo! but the other witness, while often cation and culliugof the children
bequeathed to him to organize st-0.te, and the ushering in of po- the earth has often been drenched personified, is not a person, fro~ of light, set me down as a foJs·e
his lringdom, and carry on the litical freedom harbingered forth with human gore. Before the the fact that be is not local and witness before God, along with
various deµartmeuts of his work much relig10us liberty, especially Emperor Constanbi.ne's time ten limited in presence, but is omni- tbe ancient wort.hies and living
of redeeming love to final vie- in this beloved land and nation. _virulent persecutions were or- present to organize, disorganize, witnesses. Do not stand aloof
tory. He ·Will not falter or be· Toleration in decent wo1·sbip, dared by the Crosars of Imperial perpetuate, change or abolish longer, and doubt his willingcome t:i-fiewinately discouraged, and protection in the conscien- Rome.
By confiscation and according to the sovereign willJ ness, goodness, and ability to
but wilJ cuulinue the conflict till t.ious pursuits in the broad fields plunder, by ostracism and ban· and direction of the immortal, fulfill his wui·d, but yielU aud
the last foe is subdued, and tri- of faith and morals, should char- ishruent; by fagot and flame; by eternal 1 omnipotent1 antl only live.
umphnnt bkst.udness is a~ hand. acterize every devout adorer of incarceration and famine; by the God. The reverential fear of
M. T. 8Hmn•.
·When pe~ple are, without the God.
If you could but crack sword and aboU.t all kinds of in· God is the beginning of wisdum.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
communion1 their prime duty is and crush the oJd she11 of priest- struments of torture, the vast We could not acceptably fear, or
t.o p1·ess into _the fellowship, a~d craft1 and tear off the mask of empire of pagan Rome became revere a Being of whom we knew
I attended an all day meeting
. when ·they are inmates, then old popular opinion, and lay notorious 1 and abominable in the little or nothing; ~ence, the ne;- among the Baptist brethren late: .they should censelessly strive to waste the altars and shrines of sight of God, and good angels, cessity of forming his acquaint- ly. ltt which time two deacons
estublish tlrnrighteousness the1·e- falling, dying Babylon, yon and men.
When ·the above ahce, and familiarizing ourselves were ordained.
The minister
of, anll inculcate, by precept and would surely ring out the .death named wonm·c:h claimed to h"ve witb hi~ character,. disposition req uestect those to be ordained
example, the best mterests of knell of mental and spiritual a vision of the cross suspend· and attributes. This can be ac- to "come forward and knee], ltud
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be ordained to the office of dea· taught that the rite was some· the nB.rrow ,wa.Y, but did not.care. and without laying on of bands,
'con ·by the laying on of our thing. more ·than a sign then. t-0 go through ~~e wicket gate; will he not give·it to others?
hands; not that we believe there Also in classif,ying the principles and as the· SerVants whom the Now1 I dare not say He will not,
is any virtue.in the-act of laying of the gospel of Christ. He~ king had sent tO show seekers. or· that H0 never has bestowed
on of hands 1 or that we can im- brew 6: 1, ·2 1 he fo1lows baptism after the pearls the way to ob- Bis Spirit on any who bad not
part anything to the subjects by with laying on of hands, and if tain th'em, had grown careless thus obeyed; but I do say, with·
so'doing,, but it is a custom that the latter is only a sign, so is the about pointing out the way1 they· out fear of contradiction by any
has always been in the church, former, which indeed is all it is fancied to just leap Over the one who has looked into the
and is merely a sign that they claimed to be by the most stren- wall that kept them out of the' gospel law at all, that He did not
·are set apart to the office of dea- uous of advocates for the form king's grounds would be just as teach any other plan for the re·
con." Now the words, "Having of baptism, with the exception, well, and so they missed the offi: ception of His Spirit.
'l'he
a form of godliness, but denying possibly, . of the Campbellite cer, and failed to receive their' psalmist says, "The law of the
·the power thereof," came to me brethren, who, I believe, teach badge which was to show their Lord is perfect converting the
directly, and with so much force baptism for the remission of obedience. Therefore, they were soul."
But you will say that
that I felt I was seeing the sins; bnt with most it is a mere turned away empty; but those of was in the Old Testament, that
words fulfilled before my eyes; signi with some a memorial of them who were wise, retraced. meant the old law. Not so, my
and I think the minister told the Christ's death an\! resurrection, their steps and coming up the: friend.
That you will find is
truth when he said it was "only witb. other's a sign that we t.hus narrow path and th~·ough the~ called the law of Moses of
a sign'' and that "nothing was die to our sins and rise to a new wicket gate, i·eceived the token· course, given by God, but it was
imparted," for "according t~ life, but alas, how few see the of their obedience, and on seejng not the law of the Lord. It was
your faith shall it be unto you,' real significance.
A form of these the treasurer gave them but the law of the schoolmaster,
and as they do not believe in the godliness without the power. their desired pearls.
But it' which was to bring to Christ;
gift of the Holy Ghost through
Now, Paul speaks of the "gift of came to pass that because of the' but Christ's law was the "law of
the laying on of hands, it wquld God that is in thee" in the verse· smoothness and beauty of the' the Lord which was perfect conindeed be surprising if the sub- above quoted. What was that broader way1 and because of the, verting the soul.., It never was
jects should receive anything at gift? Why ,all will agree it was many enticing pleasures that: said of the l\.fosaic law, neither
theh- hands. He read the 6th the gift of the Holy Ghost. And were strewn otlong it, that many were souls converted by it. St.
chapter of Acts, concerning the how received?
By the putt~ng more were found therein, than James calls it the "law of liber··
ordination of Stephen, and a-s on of my [Paul's] hands."
Was in the narrow way. Now, the' ty," and it was with a prophetic
. the 6th verse does not say why the gift of the Holy Ghost a de-· king seeing this, issued anoth·· eye tbat the psalmist could see
they laid on hands, I suppose he sirable thing then? No one will er decree, which was not anoth·i its perfections and its convertthought it was only a sign then. deny it.
Then why not now? er in meaning, but a renewal of ing power. And we find that
: llut I find that all the rites of the Oh, it is desirable now, but it is the former, and sent out many; Paul who shunned not to declare
different ·churches which are not necessary to do all that to servants to warn the people of. the whole counsel of God, did
:now held as mere signs, are receive it, says the churches of the deception and the danger,'. not dare io leave out the laying
memorhLls of what was once real. today, God is more willing to and to show them the narrow: on of hands, for if he had be
They are the forms of godliness) give it than man to ask iti very way, which, because of so few~ could not have said he had debut are empty, hollow forms, true, but He has appointed a traveling it, had become over-' clared the "whole counsel." Can
''having lost the power thereof.'' plain way to receive it, an'd ex- grown, and sb hidden that onlyi a perfect thing be changed? Will
It is not likely the Twelve con· pects those who really desire it; by careful search could it be. not any change mar its perfecsidered it a. mere sign in this in- and have a knowledge of His found. But only a few seemed: tion? And as the gospel law, as
stance any more than in other plan, to follow it.
A certain willing to hear, and they were· Christ t.aught it and as thff
·inStances; for we read in chapter king, having a quantity of pearls mostly of the class who had· apostles learned it1 some of them
eigbt, fourteenth tq seventeenth which he wished to divide among tried the broad entrance andi from Christ while on the earth,.
verses, how, when the apostles his obedient subjects, issued· a had been deceived, and their'. and Paul by the revelation of
at Jerusalem heard that they of decree to the effect that all who hearts were heav~ because they: Jesus Christ," Galatians 1: 12,
Sa~aria had received the word wished one of his pearls, which still kept faith,:~µ,._ . tha king•si was perfect, can one of its prinof God, sent Peter and John, who would be a source of .wealth to. promises, and ·~he treasurer's; ciples be taken from it, or its
"prayed for them that they the possessor, should come truth, and .in th\) virtue of the, meaning be changed, without
might receive the Holy Ghost, around to a certain wicket gate excellent pearls,· and desired: rendering it imperfect?
Evifor as yet he was fallen on none that opened into the king's do- ,,bove all else to possess them.: ·dently not.
of them; only they were baptized mains, and from thence to the And among these the king's serv-'
But is it not a little strange
in the name of the Lord Jesus. palace where the treasure would n.nts found many who were will-: that through all these centuries,
Then laid they their hands on be bestowed. Now, at this gate ing to walk the narrow path and: all the churches, no matter how
them and they received the Holy was stationed an officer who was to pass through the narfow gate, far they have departed from the
Ghost." Also in 19th chapter the to give to each one who passed even amid the jibes and srnnes' faith ·once delivered to the
-account of "certain disciples" through the gate a badge of pure of their friends and associB.tes Saints, should still retain as a
who had been bapti~ed "unto white with these letters in gold, who fancied these were being de-. sign the same forms and rites as
John's baptism," but who had "An obedient subject," which, ceived. And those who so en-: were held in the church in the
''not so much as heard whether when the king's treasurer, which tered and received the badge of: ·apostolic clays, although denying
tber~ be any Holy Ghost;" then was his own son, beheld, he their obedience, received the: their· power and significance?Paul, after teaching them the knew the bearers thereof had promised pearls, and found to Why is it that some other form
way more fl.illy, baptized them in complied with the king's decree,· their ~reat joy that the pearls· is not put. in its stead (as it has·
tbe name of the LOrd Jesus, and were thus proven, indeed, to dii:l, in!leed, possess all the ex-' been in the case of baptism
"and when Paul had laid his be "obedient subjects," and for cellencies of which the king's: though still called by the same
hands on them the Holy Ghost such alone were the pearls in- servants had told them.
For' name).
Is it not. that these
came on t,hem and they spake tended. Now, some hearing of when put to the test in the Cru~ words 0 Having a form of godliwith tongues and prophesied." the fullness of the king's treas· cible of worldly cares, and by' ness but denying the power
They evidently received some- ury, and of the willingness of the hammer of opposition, they, thereof," be literally fulfilled?
·thing; it was more to tbem than the king to bestow his goodly lost none of their luster, neithe1;
The hollow, empty, lifeless
a mere sign. We also see in the pearls, and seeing the blessed· could they be destroyed, and did; form, and they are right to deny
eighth chapter how Simon rec- ness they brought to t.heir pas-. indeed, give· to their owner~ the power thereof, since there is
ognized tho ppwer and thought sessors, greatly desired tbem,1 great joy and such riches as thd hone in it A mock marriage
it could be purchasecr with but did not care to walk the nar-, world knew nothing of, neithe1{ has the form of a true marriage
money, but Peter sharply re- row path nor go through the. could it take away.
, ceremony, but power to bind two
proved him, not for rncognizing wicket gate, but thought within
By this little allegory I hope lives together is not there bethe power, for that none denied themselves, just so we can get some may be led to see that God cause .the autho,.ity to act is not
If com mis·
. in those <lays that believed at all, access to the king's treasurer; is indeed more willing· to giv<i back of the rite.
but in thinking it could be pur- and we will obtain the pearls; sq "good gifts," or Bis Spirit, to us sioned by God to set men apart
chased. Many more instances they came up through a broad, than we are to give good thing~ by the laying on of hands, would
·· mi~ht be quoted, but I will just pleasant way, until they come, as to our children: but we must he you not expect God to give the
notice how Paul viewed the lay· they thought, to the palace of obedient to the· laws of heaven'~ same power now as of old, since
ing on of hands. Not as a mere the king; but here they were kingdom to obtain the heavenlj HS is ·11 unchangeable," and "no
sign is evident from his words met by a deceiver who gave pearls.
respecter of persons?"
Paul
in 1 Timothy 4: 14, 11Neg1ect not them a counterfeit pearl, and
But, say.some, we read eveniri had no hesitancy to speak of Tim·
the· gift thnt is in thee, which they went on their way rejoic· .the Acts of 'Ho1y Ghost being othy's receiving the gift by the
was given thee by prophecy with ing; but when this pearl was put given to the gentiles even before putting on of his (Paul's) bands,
the laying on of hltnds of the to the test, Jo! it had not the baptism; and ~lSo we read the because called and commissioned
preshytery." Also 2 Timothy: 1, power to hring any good to its testimony of many great and by God to do that work.
11 Whereforo
I put· thee in re- owner. Still not knowing they good men, .mihisters of the
But not only the officials were
merubrance that thou s\ir up the had met with a deceiver, they gospel of other churches, mis- to have the gift, but the lay
gift of God that is· in thee, by lost faith in the virtues of the sionaries; etc., and can we doubt members also; to each was the
the puttiug on of my bands." goodly pearl.
Now, there were their word? If God gave Holy promise verified, "'rhou shalt
l::lo we see that Paul knew and some who preferred to come up Spirit to gentiles before baptism receive the Holy Ghost," but by
1
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the same method, since that was
a1>11rtofLheperfect gospel ]a.w;
and if you ca1·efully relLd the un·,
tire book of Acts, and notice the
references given to·refer you· to
the samo subject in· Pa1•Jl's
epistle} you cannot fa.ii to see·it
was the law there. .Now, when
was it changed? and why, ii then
pel'fect, and if so changed, who
changed it? Not God, cerlarnly.
for His word abideth. fora1·er.
"Forever, Oli Lord, thy wol'd is
settled in heaven" (Psalms 119:
R9); also, "Tb.v .righteousness Is
an everlasting rigbteuusaess,
and thy law is the.truth" {verse
142). Now, truth is uuchu.uge·
able; to chn.ng~ a truth is to reu·
der it an· untruth.
1\gain, ;ju
Psalm 100: 5, ' His truth eudur·
eth to all generations... ~ow, if
the Holy Ghost could be· conferred in·those early- dtLJS by:the
laying on of hands ..by those in
authorityj if that was one ·uf
God's truths then, :aml .. His"
truth entlureth to .. all genel'a.tions, it en.dures today; and if'. ·I
denied that, then I would h>tvil to
deny its being GOd 's truth; ilnd
if that part of the gospel law
was false, then. it was an imper·
feet law, and might as well all,be
rejected.
But .-the psalmist
again says in the lrnth psalm
(which is a. veritable gold rnille ~
of truth), SBth verse, "All thy
commandments are faithful, Lirny
persecute me wrongfully, help
thou me," and 160th.verse 1 11 Thy
word is true from the beginning,
and every one of Gby righteous
judgments endureth forever."
Oh, how much of consolation in
these words, "They persecute
me wrongf!lllly, help thou me.·"
What encouragement to those of
us who feel that .we -are .mzsjlldged because We ·t11y to 11ke.ep
thy statutes," having chosen the
"-way of truth·" (35th verse), <tnd
"have stuck unto thy test1mo·
nies" (31st),and "will run the way
of thy commandments when thou
shalt enlarge our hearts" (32d).
"Teach me, Oh. Lo.rd, the way
of ·thy statutes, and I snail keep
it unto the end. ,.Give:me.understanding and I ::;hall· keep ,thy
law, yea, 1 shall obsern::. it with
my whole heart. 'Make me' to.go
in the path of; thy ,·comm<J.ud·
ments, for thel'e)n. do J delight.
Incline my heart 'Unto. thy..testi·
monies, and not unto covetousnes.s. Turn away, t;0y :eyes.from
beholding vanity,. a!ld, quicken
thou me in ·thy, way ....Est&b.\ish
thy word to. thy ser1•an.t. w.J>P, is
devoted to thy feai; .. Turn awf)>y
my reproach: whicli I fe~r. fo.r
thy judgJDents air~ !good. ·:·Be·
hold, I have longed· a~ter t)ly
precepts, quiqk!)n we in . t\ly
1

righteousnes~;",-l"salms ~19:.3!l

-40. May not these ."lords in·
deed 'be. a fitting .prayer .for us
all.
.A. R Q.
October H_:_·_ _,__~~~
COMFORTING EXPERI"• .
E;NC.E:;l, :: .,. i1.• ..
.~
.,,. ··=1;,
Dear Ensign:.-:--So~~ ·.tirmt 11go
I was requeste.d.:b,y Sr,, J.ewie
Page tD'wri.te JDY:chµ,rcJi exp~J."l·
ence for youi: coiµ~.ns.: I. will
now try to com.,ply with tbe::i-,equest, although .somewhat·deli)l·
quent.
I was ·no~, ll$, some of the
Saints, conver.ted .fr~m .the out·
side world to·a belief in the gos·
pel. but raisecl to believe in its
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truth; ·yet. I um riot a Saint be·
cause mother \vas, but be'cause 1
twas made to realize.the truth of
the gospel fOr myself. I believed
'in the gospel us a child ~nd oh!

of sorrow and discouragement.I dis.Satisfaction ·of some ~f the
were indeed rolling over me and Saints because the Spirit and the
it seemed almost overwhelming gifts were not manifested to a
me,· when I received the invita- great~er extent in. our prayer
tion ·throqgh a servant of the meetings, and instead of.singing

how often the Lord heard and Lord, Bro. J. F. Mintun, and baby to sleep as usual, .I poured
8.nswered my prayers.
was baptized by him on _August out my. heart to God in prayer,
When I was between ten and 28 1 18921 at Soldier, Iowa, and ash"ing, among other things, that
eleven years old I tlrst made up while I went into the water with he would "make it known in some

·my ·mind to be baptized, but put
off that impodant step for about
six 'months or until warm weath·
er; but as is usual in such cases,
my plans were all upset and in

4

stead l was a helpless invalid.
God mercifully restored me to
health, however, and while I
never gave up my resolve to be

gladness, yeti twas mingled with
a ~ense of sadn.ess also, for oth·
ers whose desire it was to ac·
company me, but who were pre·
vented by those wh!J had rule

over them; one was a schoolmate
several years younger than I,
who desired tu unite with the
church, but was prevented by

.way whether iny life and ·works
were ·pleasblg in his sigb.t; also
that it might be made known in
his own way. The prayer ended,
I sat in awed silence, a strange
feeling of an unseen presence
pervading my being; my mind
turned to the testimonies I had
read and heard of heavenly mes·

united with the churCh, it was her parents who were unbeliev· sengers and an·gelic ministra·

almost six years before 1 really ers, and as she removed with tidhs and music and the like,
had opportunity agai~ to be bap- them to a locality where there but I saw nothing, nor heard
tized, aud wt1eu that opportunity were no Saints, before she was any strange sounds out of keep·
did come I was much better fit· old enough to act for herself, ing with a quiet spring evening,
ted for the life~ of a Saint, for I sh~ has never united with us, until I was aroused by my hushad passed through much suffer- yet I trust the Lord in his ten· band asking who had been £here.
ing, both physically '!nd mental· der mercy will yet draw her to After assuring him I had been
ly, and learned many lessons in him. .The other was a married alone since he left, I inquired

the hard school of experience.
As I look back I

Iady, a member of the Norwegian why he had asked such a ques·

see how Lutheran church; was greatly tion, when he related to me the

oiten I prayed for things which
I did not receive. How hard it
seemed then to give up my de·
sires, being unable to realize that
this withholding was a blessing
iu disguise. How often I feel to
thank God for not granting the
prayers I then offered. As I
grew older I began to realize the
stigma placed even on the child
of a Saint or "Mormon," as my
companions preferred to call
them; I thought how much worse
it would be if I uniteo with. the
church,· not understandin·g that
I woul.d. then .receive the Spirit
to help me bear all trials.
While I was thus wavering I
decided to take ft to the Lord in
prayer; and I ,had no sooner
placed the matter before him,

interested, but was opposed to
such an extent that she had to
make choice between her husband aud the church, and chose
the former for the sake of her
children, but came to me with
streaming eyes as I descended
the river bank and told me how
much she desired to go with me.
So it is no wonder that while I
rejoiced for myself, that my
heart ached for the sorrows of
others.
After my baptism it was only
a short time until I received an·
other evidence of the truth of
the work. Being now a Saint I
desired to know what there was
for me to do, and as was
my custom, I took it to tho
Lord in secret prayer, and

following circumstance. When
he had started to the house after
milking, he was surprised at the
sound of a sweet voice in song
issuing from the house and
coming in sight of the house saw
a woman dressed in spotless
white rocking a baby in front of
the door; then the.house seemed
to be open at the front and
seemed to be filled with people,
but only the one tlgure promi·
nent and that one occupying the
position I did at the door, or
where the door should be. I,
however,. wasi' res.sed in a dress
far from whit_
While he stood
watching· and'' istening,-the sing·
ing ceased, nd the sound of
someunseen miusiciail was heard;
this higher in the air· above the
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though at the Ume I received no
evidence except added strength
and a feeling 11f encouragement.
At the expiration of about two
weeks I received a letter in a
strange handwriting, bearing a
strange postmark, and as I
opened it I reniarked to Bro.
Cohrt, "l hope this isn't another
chain letter." (We had received
about nineteen of them, all told).
What was my surprise on open·
ing it to find it signed by Sr.
Nettie I. Heavener, who was
known to me only through the
church papers. After writing a
very kind, encouraging letter,
s~e delivered to m~ ~ ~essc~ge
given her by the Sptnt In wh1eh
the Lord fully answered my
prayer and gave promise of the
needed physical and mental
strength for the performance of
m.v duties if I was faithful in
using my pen.
What could have been greater
encouragement than this.
It
was just what I had prayed for,
and it bad come from one wbo
did not know me except as she
bad read m_y writings, and had
no means of knowing tbe trials
and difficulties under which I
was laboring, or that I, in any
way, s1oud in need of such bless·

1

work for the church or the work
of making a home, or rathor
keeping one. And while I know
that I could accomplish more in
the way of church work if my
hands were not so full of home
duties, yet I know that the work
of making home happy is the
Lord's work as well. So do not
worry, only pray God for
strength for each duty as it
comes. The Lord has ever been
kind and merciful to me and has
never failed to recognize me as
his child wheu such an evidence
was needed.

God for thi s testimony.
Somewhere near the same
time that I beheld this vision I
had a dream in which I seemed
to be stt·uggling in angry waters
whose waves were about to over·
whelm me, When the Savior

A year ago last spring when
Satan first began his work here,
when I first found that there was
trouble coming, I had been talk·
iag over the situation with my
husband at supper, and when he
went out to do bis evening work
came"to my assistance and helped I set myself about putting the

I

me safe to land, inviting me to babies to bed; when the older
come und partake wiLh hlm of 1ono was in bed I sat down by tho
the feast prepa1•ed. This dream i open door to rock baby to sleep,
was fulfilled to the letter in my j my mind still on the subject we

helping me to such an extent
that I did not. become downcast
or discouraged for over a year,
when the Lord proved mo that
he is always able to give strength
in time of need, and I think the
blessings are always greater
when they 'come in a way we are
nut expecting.
lt was iu June and July when
I began to feel really discouruged in regard to my work; felt
that I wa& doing no good and
turned a listening ear to the
gossip of critics, and while I
kept courage while in their com·

~1:
I~~~vtuT~~:~ni~~·~yro$/Od~~~a~~~r~,~
!Ieart,
or
ner~·es, .Ht~rnacb,

drop~y. it

~sre~~·nf~i~~\~~ iet~· 1 ~~3ewl~~J~th~dr~~~

of. ~rorninen~ D.len and wc!Il1en freoly
1

;~~;~~Iurt~Y ~f~ 1 ~~~~~~ ~~~~i~l"~r;~t~
lllcuL1

his _lil:mrality is certainly

m~~1~t ¥Jr~etf~J~~ f~~~~1i~l~~<J;~~n~vorld's

lllosc. successrnl physicians in treating

~~ie~~s~i~~~~:i's.15 g1~~·e~a~1'l·~~n~~~~d
a~tcr.

i:ailure or eleven Grand napids

~i~~~~c~~n~~· 5~~~n b~r~a~~l~~~~ic~;;~
aIJol~1er ~fter
1

nine o~ the leading doc-

~~1~f Chfc~~0Y¥!~e~1.liY,T1i:_~~~~~~~ 11~1

tesLiIUonials sent upon reqm·st.

of,~iteY~~~!0~~0 •1}l;ut:~i ~~~1r'et~~y~f
l!~oreig~ 3lis_siuus,

writes editorially

~~~~~~ ~{~tg;i!0 ~~% ~~~~l ~·~~~t1,~a'l'~~

lllliiJOt.ancc we know Dr. bl1les tu be a

b~"~v~~!~r~!itsl~:~;\~~~~· a~r ~~~c~·~~

keep himself abreast or tile great. ad·

l~~~ep~if.L J~f8i_r1S~!;;l1 .sc~r_n~·."edft~~

'or Juurnal uf Mental and Nerrnus

~~~~n~sl~~~~/~~~g~~~~~~;~~~1 ~!~,!"~~~~

J. W.

8toke~lmry,

of .£!.'airport, .Mo.,

~~~ 1 ~~~~.~~shi~~stLrast~~i1::.ac~ht;e~u~Jl~;:

~Y1~ '~~e1~u~11 ~l
striving daily to perform the e~·~le~~-b:,~'iii~~~n~~~::JS1
11
work before me, at the same
t.ime caring for my little family,
and I ask an interest in your
prayers that I may be able to
raise my three dear little ones in

righL. J. D. Howe, Brookfield, Mo. 1
say:,.: ''Dr. Miles is t.he only physician
who ever heiped me. 11
This new .system uf special treatment is thoroughly scient,ilic and immeusely superior to the ordinary
methods.

As all alllict.ecl readers may have

such a way that they may be $2.50 worth of treatment especially
prepared for their case, FHEE, witll
ready 10 accept the gospe\ when full dircctiuns we would advise tlwm
1

they come to the years of ac· to send for Ir.. at once. Address Dn.
FHANl{LIN MILES! State and Adams'

countability.
8tr1>f!IS, Cbicagn.
If it were not for the length to

4

ed,ltion, the only kind
then in print, I think, but still I
did not connect it with my vision
untiloneafternoon when reading
in the latter part of the book, I
dropped it in my lap and it was
then that I saw the word "Mor·
mon" in the oxact place I had
'seen it in my visiot\; I was much
affeoted by it when, the vision
"gain appeared. The two books
were exactly alike except for the
somewhat soiled appearance of
the book in my lap. I felt much
encouraged and strengthened
and shall 1,1ever cease to thank

TnEAT:'.IIEN'I' }'HEE.

When i;i.n experienced physician o!-

s1cians failed lo help him. He writes:
'·l regard myself cured." Mr. U. Beck
of Webb City, l\Io., wrote a friend:
"Dr. ~Iiles treated me for mind
trouble, unnat.nral fears and g-rcaL
ings; and then, too, the Spirit did nen-ousne-.;8. Ile cured me nine years
indeed bea1· witness tbat the a~u." Mr. Geo. ·woodhouse reports:
message was of God. So I am ··}.Jy son was so bad, he was llelpless.

which my letters have a habit of
aSking for a knoWledge as to His before I arose from my knees house. Then as he started to getting, I cuuld relate many
church, than a book was placed I heard that still, small voice the house the viaion vanished tIH1l"H instaDCt;'S of blessings I"'-'·
before my eyes, which I at once say, "Do with your might and the music died away on the ceived by me and mine, but mus!,
attemptecl to read, hut was only what your hands find to do." It evening air. A sister liviagnear refrain, although scarce a day
permitted to read one word, the was a long time before I really also heard the singing and the passes that we have not some
Word Mormon, when the vision realized the extent of this com instrumental music, but saw evidence of Gutl 's goodness to us.
was withdrawn, and thanking mand, and consequently it was nothin~. I afterward told my I would also be glad to give an
the Lord for this manifestation I some time before it was really husband of my prayer and asked account of the happenings in the
arose from my knees. At this obeyed, even while I thought I him if he thought this was church here, but must refrain
time I had never seen a Book of was obeying it; for I could not the answer, and whether I should until some other time. Hoping
Mo.rmon and thought it a much realize at first that it had refer· feel satisfied of acceptance with this may be of encouragement to
larger volume than it is; it was ence to anything except church God. He told me he did not see some one, I will close with praynot U:ntil after I had obeyed the work; but I now know that it how I could fail to do so, and this ers for t.he advance of the cause
com·mandments of the Lord that means everything that my hands has been my greatest strength we love.
Your sister in Christ,
I did see one. It was a small find to do, whether it be some in the hours of trial that followed,
si~ed

WILL SEND $2.50 FHEE.
To-EACH 01'" Oun. READEHS, FHANL·
LIX MILES,, ~I. D., LL. l:t, 'l'IIE
<.:ELEllllATED CIIlCAGO 8PEC1 AL·
IS'l'. WILL SExn ~:1.nu Wo1tTH
OF
II rs
N t;w
~l'EClAL

CORA B. Comn.
8]IITllLAND,

Iowa, Nov. 17.

CANCER OF THE
CURED.

your '':Message of Hope.'' Mother
concluded to give you a trial, we
SellL for home treatment uucl ap··

plied your Balmy Oils at once,
stw began to get better right
u.wa.y; she took home treat.went
for t.wo months and at the end of
tha.t time the cancer becuwe

qmte painful and Dr. Bye re·
c1 nested that she should come
to Kansas Uitv .for personal treat·
lllent., which she did, and on
leaving us we had grave hopes
for her recovery and as her mu.ny
.friends bid her "good-bye" more
tban one of them thought it was

for the last time.

But on arriv·

ing in Kansas CiL,y Dr. Hye in·

BREAST

formed her that tile cancer
would come out in a fow days.

Grateful Words of Praise from She remained in Kansas City on·

Noble Women.

ly two weeks and at tlrn end of

Cozad, Neb., Oct. 14, 1899.
DR. W.0.BYE, Kansas City, Mo.:
Dear Dr.-l wish to state in
behalf of all suffering humauity of cancer what wonderful
work you did for my mother.
About two .vear;; ago a lump .be.
gan to gruw under her left
breast, which gave her much

that time she came home cured
of cancer. lt, is now entirely
healed over, it did not even leu.ve
a scu.r. :Mother feels Jilrn a new
woman; she is 63 yea.rs old and
does all her own housework,
which is no small matter as she
cooks for five men. 8he says
she cannot say enough fur Dr.

Bye, and the kind and loving

treatment which she received
pany, when alone I confess I felt trouble and great fear. She was while there will never be forgotpretty blue, so I again entreated treated by our family physician, ten. I shall be willing and de·
the Lord for strength, without but grudually grew worse, and Jigh ted to answer an.v and all
letters that I may receive in re·
which I felt I could not hold out every one tuld her that the only gard
to Dr. Bye's mode of treat·
much longer; also asking that he cure was an operation; but to ment, and before closing this
might make H· known in some this she would not consent, she let'ter I trust that God may ever
way whether he was pleased su.id she would prefer death to bless and guide you in curing
with the work I was doing; I also an operation. When one day I tbe poor suffering humanity of

prayed for strength to bear the
trials that were upon me. And
I am thankful to say that the
blessings asked for were given
acceptanco1 Ior theai1~:P'Y billows 1 hud been discussing, namely, the in a most unexpected wa.y 1 al-

saw your advertisement in a this world.
I remain,
paper, and something told me I
Mus. G. W. AnTnuns.
must write to you at once, which
Write for illustrated book.
I did, and on recch·ing your nn· Address· Du. Bno, Dmwer N,
swer I hurried homeward with K:111sas Ci1y, f\Io.
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FREE >.ILOOD CURE.

SULPHUR.

It is a fa.ct· that when the.grip AN OFFER PROVING FiUTH TO
was prevailing as.. an epidemic
SUFFEHERS.
largely in our city a few years
Ulcers, cancers, eating. sores,
ago, I ascertained.-.Q..f. i*qui),"~:of pairiful sw0llings', etf.ects of.blood
my officers at 11 Byci:rii's Match irac- poison, persist..ent.eruptions, that
to1·y," that of tlle jm·t-y tll!ree pm" refuse tO: heal under· or~inary
sonR employed tllere not one had ti~ea.tffie~t, ai:·e. q-µickly -cur~d by

been troubled by it.
I have "t various times told
the press how many at Memphis,
Tennessee [including the agents
of "The Howard Benevolent As·
sociati0n], escaped the terrible
epidemic of yellow fever there
[as· they .claimed] by wearing
powdered sulphur in· their shoes

B;

WHY
Books and Pamphlets Buy
Now

NOT~

For a. future
f h~1mc. F1vcacrcs
• mce. smooth Jand
in Lamoni. Some fruit and shade
trees. Easy· payment.,, (No buildings).
D. F . .NicHoi.soN, Lamoni, Iowa.

PRICE LIST
p ALlIYR.A 'l:O lNDEPENDENCE1" by Elder R. .Btzen. hmrner, 44-4 pages: cloth

'1 FROM

Aching bones?

guished German medical writer
translatecl into English, that
wearing sulphur in this way has
prove.d a conlplete protection
agaiuSt cholera and Other .epi·
demic diseasGs-al150 that Lhose

Rheumatism?
Scrofula?
Catarrh? Then you need B. B. B.
(Botanic Bloo~ Balm), because it
drains from the blood and eu tire
system all the priisons a.nd humors which cause a.II of these
WOl'kibg the sulphur mines Of troubles, and tlle Cli.USe being
Italy .f::!scape the malaria whi~h removed, a permanent cure fol·
prevails all about them-also lows. ·
.

Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 for Sl.00; each .... •
"FAULTY Cnm~ns 1 by Elder R.
·J C. Evans; IJ for Sl.00; each ...
''THE BuoKSANDUTAn Mom110N·
lS:ll IN CONTRAST, 11 by Elder
R. Etzcnbouser; paper i;!over;
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c; each ...
"THE Ctt.NBIJ:i LAID HA1m," by
Elder R. "Etzenhouser; paper
cover: 3 for 25c: each........
"THE
R~SURRECTION
Wrcmw."
by EhlerOFw.THE
J.
11

~ 1;d:· 1~1~:9 iacifi~'. -~~~~-r. ~~~~~~

that sulphur in the shoes has
Everyolle says thati B. B. B. "Wno W•" JOSEPIJ S,'fTTIJ',"- .
cured· ·various cases of rheum~- is the most wonderful blood puriWA& Il&A FA.Ls& PRoPIIET?"
by Elder .T. W. Peterson ol
tism-also that sulphur taken iu- fier of the age; and no wonder,
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
teJ.·nally or worn in the shoes for it has cured the most deep0
....,

bas sufficient power to pass
tbr9ugh the body, the cloLhing
and the pocket-book, black)lning
the.silver there,
I find in tile London Lancet that
no less authority than the presi·
dent of the Institute of Ci,·i! En-

gineers of Londc~m1 declares that will send to any sufferer a trial

60

25

80 Aere".

IO

f\

ICIIO~"ON,

~

t

k_,..._.,,.,-.~-.-~---~ _,_,_,_k a 40UU pound blow almost as faso as

~~-----~~ you cuuld mm a ball bat. and the

10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - stumps jump out like magic.

bend twenty-five cents for a bottle is my invention and l know of it.s
10 d~1g7s~tal [iem!ne~d~t ~f!~s~avghlii°a~ practicability.
marble, wood, leather, earthenware.
YOUH. )!EASUHE.
and many other wares that are breakAlways order by numher and send
10 able too numerous to mention, whicb cash, stating your size of chest uncleiotllerwise you would have to tbrov. coat just under arms, size . 0 r your
away or lay aside. Try it and be con- waist, length of inside seam of pant
vinced. Remit by Post Office or Ex- leg. your exact height and weljrht,
10 ~[::p~:o~~d~~~~rs or U. S. postage and you will always get a tit.
Lock Box 4. J. H.I~dce~~nLdLe1:de. Mo.

90c; per doz. l5Cj 6 for lOc; 2

On west border of
Lamoni.
Nice,
smootb lanrl. Not..hingbetter. Buildltlgs
and orchard. If you

0

phis, escaped yellow fever by bottles (full treat.went) $5.00. HisTOIUCAL ENGRAVING, size
20x28 ·inches; postpaid in U.
wearing sulphur in their shoes. For free trial bott.le address
Half a teaspoonful of powdered Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitcbell St., 11Ev~;~r?r~n~g:-i_.;;1·~ ·ci~0t'i0f SQ'.

A man

CRYSTAL CEMENT. ~~~ ~~!~d0 ~t itoin1;r"':u';f~;\~ 1day~h~~

20
CHOICE

~~~~~ gd~~~-·~.~- ~~~1~-... ~~·c· ~~~

ACRES·.

OVE~~~~~SA~~ J;:~~En:~rcit.1.llCE.
All of these coats are just from the
tailor's hand, are of the very be5t fin~
isb and workmanship and are tlle ve'y
latest patterns and 8tylcs.
No.168 Fjne Kersey, all wool, b1aclt,
$6.00. No. 171 Extra fine Ker:::cy,·all

.fil~. s*"c'M h~~iv m::t!~~~ fa:~~Ng~l~~l:d~1·
;.;!:.
1
$s~¥~t t~~ta::i ; {;~:pf~~~~l~e ~~fa~~~

n. F. N1caoLsoN,
Lamoni, Ia. ~ters from $3.00 to $tJ.50.
330 the very.finest Kersey made; cxR R TIME TABLl!Jts
tra fine finish. Made at a taBor shop
·
·
'
~~2.~~g_er would cost you $40.00. Price

75

prano and t.enor; wordg by J.
Cole Moxon; music by W. H.

sulphur in each shoejor swckiag Atlanta1 Ga., and bottle.and med-

makes two pints of the very best. bluod
medicine, 25c; 'Vatchei-, g-oml t_im~
lteepers, $1.00 eacb. 8e11d fur Qesc~~p
th·c circulars of agt!nL'S rapid scJlt!ts.
"Crimes of Preacllerl:','' 131:-1 pag~

qi

I,

b;sE. i}K!J~~; ~0~ h~~r:r~rj

six large

Elec-

1
~'If ~:~~~ls. c1e~3irclng:~g~~i:~~i
~ cl~~-hF~~~il~oti
lh~i1l~e~1Jf1
l~~~;atlcia.
D
F
N
plans
and
instruct.ion
for
buildiul-('
\\J sume one.
.
l
.
I 1
if'
Lamom, Iowa.
Eiouw~~uou~~~~W~b~~\~~- \\'i1 s~~~~

"w~l~~~~ Jifa'.1'~i~ii~?~t

or

Wingreen'~

book, postpaid 2;)c.
CLOSING OUT .A'l' COfi'.
I brought a lot of goods here rfum
Kansas Ci Ly whicll are nut adapted to
20
my trade and will clusc them out at
cost. ::\Iandolins from $1.:::;:;, guirarS
from $3.0U, violins from $l.5u, accord.:
cons from $1.50, banjos anll a bust of
JO
uther thi11gs. A big Jim~ of pocket
knives. Guitar, mandnlin aild violin
~~~~.:.;.:~.~~
steel strings se11t pu~1.im1d at 2.0c pl'r
10 ~
o f th b t dozen.
i.•'
fa~~~ j~ ;~U~~- 1J/i,
w
i)
.STUJil' KNOCK.En.

25

1

$1.00,

headache, 25c; Pruf.

tric Insoles .for-rbcumat..isrn 1 culcl h~et;
etc., 25c; Package Muudt..\• Herb Tea,

VIEW;" Elder Joseph Lufi''s
0

DE1'AR'l'31EZ...:T.

the cost ut 3c, .~5c; Me11t1Jol lnl1aler,
cures sore thruac., coughs, cul(b. antl

of yours can be cured. Quit-to-bac
has cm,:ed othcrsi wlly not you?
(Bro.) B. F. Ordway, of Ilcoria, Illinois, wi11 send you three boxes,
postpaid, for only $1.50, and positively guarantee it to cure your
diseased appetite, or money cheerfully refunded. 'Wby not send at
once and be free':' Send U. S. postage stamps or money order.

do and all we ask is for you kl
for .................. - . . . . . . .
try it. If you nre already satis· "Is WATElfBAPTISM ESSENTIAL
To SALVATION,~!by EldPr Jolied that B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
seph Lufl'. 90 per 100; 15c
Balm) is wbat you need ,YOU can
buy large bottles from the drug

evolent Association,'' at Mero- store for

~\GENCY

20 ShirL liusoms fur 25e; Huu~ie?
Fire l{indlcr that rualrnS lUO ·!ires at

APPETITE
30

year .JOc, crystaJs IOc, jewel~ 25~ \li 50c,
All otller work as lt1w. All "urJ{ rework tu us by mail.

75

r

"T;;cl~~SEP~· .. SMi~H. ·~TE~~

by the combustion of coal in that te~t the medicine at our expense,
city kills the disease germs in as we know what B. B. B. can

the atmosphere.
In the Scott county (Missis·
sippi) Ileyistcl', of June 15th last,
, will be found an account of bow
the agorits of "The Howard Bon·

"

f~:~~i aR~h~~: i ;~;k~~~aacb
seated, obstinate cases (even tbe "TIIE BooK oF ~IomrnN AND LTs
most deadly cancer) after doc·
TnANSLATon,11 by Elder R.
tors and patent medicines had
~~;~~:hi1f~~r~5~: ~;~~:'. ~~~~~
failed.
Thoroughly tested for "THE LEGAL 8UCCESSOR," by
Apostle J. w.- Wight; ooc per
tbirty years aud never known to
doz.; 3 tor 25r.: each.........
fail. For this reason our faith "ArosTASY OF THE CHURCH,:'
by Aposf,le J. W. Wig-bt.; 40
is so great in B. B. B., that we
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;

the sulphurous vapor produced bottle free, so that they may

turned to you prepaid. Scud }'our

TOBACCO

1

-also .the evidence of a distin- and swollen?

40c, main::;p:-ings alJd ·wurnwn <I one

THAT

l!lLDER JoSEPll LUFF;" 317 pages.; cloth
bound; 3 illustrations, Re-

rible,
obstinate,
deep seated
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each, .................. .
blood and skin troubles.
Is
CJoth Bound, 2 for.1.00; each 1
y.our blood thin?
Are you pale? ''8PIRITUli.<i1FTBANDTHE8EER
OF p ALMYRA, I ! by Elder M.
All run doWn?
Have you ecH. Bund of. the Seventy; 58
zema? Pimples? Blotches and
pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving" of the author.....
bumps? Skin or scalp bumors?
Boils?°' Eruptions? Skin Itches "THREE BmLEs CmlP ARED, 11 bv

WATCH WORKS:
Our ;.vorkruen am e>;:uerii.:t.cccl; uur

tools tirsL class; prices the h1wl·s1. and
all work guaranteed. Wutch clcanir1g

-------------

bound •........•.•...........•. el 25

11 AUTOBIOGRAPilY ·oF

duced from 81.00 to...........
B: '· R' (Botanic ·Blood Ealm ),
;,;~de e·speci~ily to eure all ter· "THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDI·
CATED,''by Elder!. M. Smith;

ATWELL'S

MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DLACK 1 CL.\.Y, ALL WOOL llll'OHTED
is considered to be sufficient.
ical book will be sent, all
Lieb.............. .. . .. .. .. . 26
DEPOT.
-..\'OUSTED SUITS, FOUR BUTTON
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
Captain Julius A. Palmer, of charges prepaid. Describe your SER~ION PA~IPHLETS.
ROUND AND SQUARE SAUK:
The following pamphlet.s. 5 cents No.
95-Wichita and K. C. Mail.12:49
this city, wrote us last year:
trouble, and we will include free
11
2452
Lined with skrnnl'r rntrn,,
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34 pants 1 made
each, 3 fur 10 cents, 6 fur 15 cents, 11
11
with two hip, t.wo slde
By the way, in view of your personal medical advice.
Write or 25 cents per dozen:
93-Texas, Joplln&K. C. Ex. 6:03 and
one watch pocket entire RO!t
frequent recommendations of today.
common sulplnw, it came to my

notice receutly that on Californht
ranches where walnuts are prepared for ihe market the sheHs
are bleach,Jd by the use of brimstone fumes, and that the men
having charge of that work m·e

nev61' touche<l by the grippe;· i?ijlueu:m or ot/lm• epidemics which at-

tack tlwfr fellowlab01·ers on the
same estates. "-Geo. T. Angell
in OwrDumbAnimalsforJunuary,
1900.

Oil Cure for Cancer.
Dr. Bye has discovered a Com-

·
R_e_d_u_c_e_d_R-at-e-s.
0

8 ~~~n~!s~~~:~~~~: ~10~:!~.m~.L!;.~

}'ehruary 13 th to lfith. Rates one
fare for the round t..r1p 1 on sale Feb·
ruary n, 12 and 13, wltll return limit
:H'ebruary 17.
:Meeting of Postmasters of iliissourl,
St. Loui~, Mbsourl, Fehruary 22d.
Rates one fare plus S::? 00 for rouud
trip. On sale Febru:try ~2d and 23d 1
wiLh return limit .ft'ehruary 26.
Don't forget that February 0th is
t.110 next date on which round trip
Homeseekers' tickets are on sale.
For full particulars of above alld
other special rntC'S call up the l\Ilssouri Pt.1.cilic Ry. 1 Tel. l7.
F. A. )hLLARD, Agt.

WANTEU.

bination of oils that readily cm·e

\Vant a partner to take halfi~tcrest
cancer, catarrh, tumors and ma· in general ruercbancJlse bnsluesH nt
Jignaut skin diseases. He has Laruoai, Iowa. Goud location, rca~onnble rent, good tracle.
Oapltrtl
cured thousands of persons with- needed about three thousand. Adin the last six years, over one dress Lock Box 19, Lamoni, Iowa.

hundred of w.hom were physicians. Readers hitving friends
aftlfotcd should cut this out a.nd
send it to t.hem. Book seut free
giving particulars and prices of
Oils. Address DR. BYE, Dl'awer

N, Kansas City, Ma.

I>. F.

rates tu all points. Un.tc9 1 tlmP cmrdS,
if~;. cheerfully furnished on uppllca\

F. ~\.. }ihLLAHD, Agent.
Tcleplmn¢.17;
·

II. C XJt'HQI,SON,
,\,.s·t en.shier.

CUMMERCUL BANK,
LAMONI, IOll'vA.
A11111l•· tl'.<;JlOILSibillty. Fh··· rrnr .. eut iuterc.~t
p:tit1 on ll~nc <1••110,.its. Corre:<pmulencr sullcilcll.
Pntm~ ;md to\\'h pro1wrly for !':I!".

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Missouri Paclfi.c. Railroad.

Quick t.Jme, good connect.ions, low

XICJIOL~O~.

ca~hl•·r.

Colleue Cit11 Ch'roniclc

I

The Leading Local Paper
ol LA:l!ON l, IOWA.

''8igns of the Times," Revised and
Enlarged, by Elder J. 8. Roth; 70
pagesi Illnstrate.d.

of'i'fs0in~i~l~y~'~ ~0.fu~(~~;R~C: 1~~~~~

58 p11 ges

"WhiCh is the Church?" by Elder
Heman c. Smit.h;-59 pages.
"The Restoration of Israel," by

Elder::;,

w. L. Scott: 46 pages.

"A RetrosJ)ective View of tbe Reorganization," by in. C. Briggsi 36
paNR~'se of the Reorganized Ohurch,'1
by President '\V. W. Blair; 56 pages.
"Gospel Message," by President
Jo1~~~d~~it*b~~feacf;:· ~ the Antiquities of America," by Elder Il. A.
St~~~~~~; 3t1 ~~f;~·, )Ian Shall Not
Add To Nor Tako From the Word ot

1

God;" by Elder I. M. Smith: 36 pages,

"God is Unchangeable,11 by Elder

Joseph Luff: 44 palics.

3-St. Louis Express .. , .... 6:40 sewed with silk. worth 1$14.00,.14 uz:,.
~=~~~~0f~tl.~.r~~~~- ~~~~: g~~g for 7.00. Prepaid, 7.50.
2384, Same as above, only 16 ounM
11
goods, worth $16.00, for 7.25 Prepa·rn 1
• 91-Joplln and K. c. Man ... P3~o
11
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex ... f>:17 7.80.
2364, Same as abo\'c, only 20 ounre
5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
11
Prepaid,
1 worth $18.00, for 8. 75.
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45 goods
~~.
.
.
TRAJNs EAST.
a.w.
2356, All wool, black French· Twrn,
No. 96--K. C. & Wichita MalL .. 2:62 same
and finish, but tiner tw11J 1
:: 72--Lexington Br3.nchPass .. 6:53 worthstyle
$16.00, for 8.40. Prepaid, 8.90.
11
~i:~·J.T~;a1:fci1 ~~~ii~MBti ~~~~ PRI:KCE ALBERT SUITS 01'' TIIE :nNxi:.•1·
GRADE AND :MAHE.
2-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass .... ······· .... · .10:17
2326;:Extra fine black, clay won.tea.
II
74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. P6!Jo all wool imported 1 14 oz., wor~l! S.1.6.00,.
for 9.00. Prepaid, 9.60.
4-St. Louts Through Mail
2386, Same as above in 10 oz. gooclR,
"
-K.&c.Pi~~·:& JOPilll EX:: ~;~~ worth $18.00, for 10.00. Prepaid, 10. "lO.
2366, The same in 20 oz. goods, worth
8-St. Louis Through Mall
$22.00, for 10.50. Prepaid, 11.25.
& Pass ... ·· ..... ······· 9:30
On an orders where size is 42. a
" 10-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12 charge of $1.50 extra wm be mane. :incf.
Nos. 7, 9and10 do not stop.
for size 44, $2.00 extra.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
I have a coruvlet..e Une of paL1t.11
::

7

1

9

94

1n°g1g~ 1 i"o~r~a~f 1i;~~!~';;,n fl,on~TJ~;

13-Lei~~~~~hEi~ss
.. 8:30 a.m.
11
E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
~?· 'll- 1 '
"
•• 6:40 p.m.
''Joseph Smith;" Was He a Prophet
TRAINS EAST.
ot Gud? by Elder R. O. Evans: 40 No. 72-Lex. Branch Pass... 6:56 a.m.
11
11
pages.
74- "
•• 6:15 p.m.
"Sign Seekers, 11 by Elder I. M.
Tel.17.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
Smith; 32pages.
''Gospel Antlqutty 1~ 1 by Elder Joseph
CHICAGO & ALTON.
Luff: 39 pages.
"God is Ligbt, 11 by Elder W. H.
EAST BOUND.
a.m
11
101-Loca.l
Way Freight ...... 7:40
K~.1~f1~ e!ft8the ~apttst Church, 11 " 47-St. Louis
& Chicago Mall 8:27
by ElderW. H. Kepbart: 3il pageq.
p.m.
''The Restitution.'' by Elder It. C. No. 61-Cblcago Limited ........ 6:38
Evans: 32 pages.
11
49-St. Louis Flyer .... ···· · · 9:38
"Tile :Marriage Relation," by Elder
WEST DOUND
a.m.
J. \V. Wight; 41 paucs.
11
50-St. Louis Llwtt.ed ....... 6:M
"The ~c.rsonallty of God and Doc8:08
trl'IJe of Christ, 11 by Elder .T. S. Roth; fl 62-Chicago Limited ........ p.m.
38 pages.
· 11
Way Freight ...... 2:2\'
•·B1we Yourselves/' by Elder I. M. 11 102-Local
48-Chtcago & St. Louis Mail 6:6l1
Smith; 3-1 page~.
.
We also fill orders tor all Htrald
All trains make regular sto~s.
olHce publlcatlons.
Throug~ tickets to all points in t,be
Acldres.~ nll orders and make· all United States and Canada.
Fm
remittances to
further information regarding ra.Le~.

1

4f

ENSIGN PUDLIS!IING HOUSE, . ,. ctT~l~•ii.on
J. W. DUGAN, A~ont,,
P11hllshed W1!P.lrlv hy the Chronicle
Box n.
Independence, Mo. 'J. CnARL'fON, G. P. & T. Agt., Chicll!!:O,
.
Publishing Co.

from $1.00 per pair to '3.60. 26c mail.
PREPAlD.-1 wlJJ prepay all goods

when the last price named lsremltted 1
wblch w!Jl be quite a saving to you.
!'HOOF TO 'I'HE POINT.
"ST~\NDERRY, Mo.
11
Mr. E.T. AtwelJ,
·
"Dem·Sfr:-l received suit 2356 all
rlghtand to say that lam we}l pleased,
doe8 not begin to express my mJnd. It
Is the best suit l cvet saw·· for the
money-they fit so neatly. I shaH
ever be willing to recommend you to
the public as being worthy of.patron~
age. Thanking you for the suit and
wisbing you success, I wisb to reinaln
one your customers. Jas. Schotleld. 11
Bro. Tbos. Daley, TuJarc, Cal:; wrJtlng of the suit be received, says: "I
received tlrn suit or clothes a!\ I ordered-No. 2366. !'am well pleased.
I am surprised at getting sucha11oble 1
fine suit for such figures as Sl0.50. 11
)fake all money payable at Seymour,
Mo., and send an orders to Cumorab,

of

Mo.

E.T. ATWELL,.
CuMORAH, Mo

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIGN.
.The Tin10 c>fthe End.

FEHRUAHY l, 1900.

churyb,n aud not called by som'e 10cUI ·ha.Ye be.en blessed in:our \york a~d the
"oracle" whose "glft.1' unaccowpanled 'Spirit bas· often borue witness that ·

are· accumulating. by "wisdom" or 11 dlscernIDent'·' so 'our work was acceptable and we are
that thes~ ·yeu.r.s.now p~Ssing are necessary to prevent mistat{es or avoid ·~:~~ur~;~~pe~~d co:!~nu:cco!~li!~~-~

* ·.-EVidenceS

the time of the: end foretold by
tbrbugh h~s prophets
in: 8.ueient days.
··'fi1e gos pet ,Vith au,thority to
act iu the name of Christ was
restored in lSBO.

t~p :Lord

The early and latter r?oins were
restored. . to ; Palestine in 1852,

since which Ju~ah has been re·
tU:rning to his-own land:
· Sioans. in the sun, moon and

s.tars have appeared in the pres-

ent

generation;

great

wars,

deception, have been fairlY insulted :much more tban in the year previous.
1
:h·l'~~~~~t~ao~ ::~~i~~:;;ra~ ~~~~:s~ : The first of this year, 1900, we met
ed by result and fruit of their labors _and the following officers were elected
uader the influence begotten of, or. !for the year: M~s. M. Windsor,~presi
originating with people Hdesiring to dent; 1\lrs. E. Borbridge, vice-presihave pre-eminence," public uotlce, a :dent; :Mrs. M. M. Peterson, secretary.
uvaln glory" or aleadersl!ipforwhtch· We are ready any ti_~e to receive.cast
they were far from being qualified, off clothing _or carpet.rags. We also
either from an intel1ectual 1 spiritual solicit work, such as quilr..ing, making
and-sometimes-moral standpoint; :comforts· and common sewing. Our
and which the revelation above re- 'object, as stated in our last report, Js
ferred to, BSpeclally paragraph S, has to help the worthy poor.
been made to do service, and frighten
Mns. M. WINDson, Pres.
good, law-abiding, order-lovi'ng people
Mna. M. M. PETERSON, Sec.
into a supposed acquiescence of the
January IS.

earthquakes, famines and pesti- letter of the law, but which their obIences have occurred more than
usual by which it is evident that
'
.
.
.
the day called mi.llennium will
soon be ushered m, and J e~us
com.e to begin his reign of peace,
accOrding to Matthew 24; Mark
13; Luke 21 a,nd Reve1ation 20.
·

A MI'l'E.

Grape Juice.
A report of tbe Canada experimeutal: farms' gives an account

of a s~ries of experiments on the
best means of sterilizing grape
;uice.
The· 'conclusion, which

J
probably·applies to sweet cider
as welJ as tO grape juice, was that
"the natural-flavor ofgrapejuice
d.
b
·
·may. b.e .preserve int.act Y ~~IS·

servation, judgment or desire, as well
as the Spirit, p~ainly opposed.
The law provides as a necesslty 11 for
the perfection of Saints," etc., that
in cities or all, large branches that
high priests should be placed over
them and in districts; or, not being
available, men capable and loosed
from secular affairs, should be ordained, etc.; but when these recourseS
fail the church, what then? SJiall we
leave matters eo the care and inefficient protection, education, growth
and development of local uelders/'
priests, teachers or a deacon? who
are almost uni\'ersally weighed down
.with the care of family, many times
in comparative poverty, toiling six

_I;

The Northern Wisconsin district
conference convened- with the Evergreen branch December 9th and 10th,
1899.
Bro. w. A. McDowell was
chosen to preside and A. V. Closson
clerk .•
Branch reports: Frankfort, HI, gain
by baptism 9, losS by death 1, expulsion 1; Evergreen, 89, gain by baptism 1, loss by death•l; Reed, -!7, gain
by baptism 5, loss by death 1.
Bishop's agent Wm. Hutchinson reported received $45.25 1 paid out $21.50 1
balance on hand $20.75i audited and
found correct.
Ministerial reports: Elders A. L.
Whiteaker baptized 1, A. V. Closson

Health
depends upon the food you eat.
Dr. Pricets Cream Baking
Powder adds to the healthfulness of all risen flour-foods.
Not only this, it makes the food lighter,
sweeter, finer-flavored and more delicious.
It is worth while to exercise care in purchasing baking powder to see that you get
the kind that makes the food more wholesome and at the same time more palatable,

'days in the week; willing but unable baptized 6; Wm. Hutchinson baptized

:to successfully ser\'e a large flock; or,
on the other hand, some ambitious
·aspirant for ''Moses' seat, 11 forwbich
:he has little or no natural or acquired
ing the:teroperatur~. _of the JUICe ]fitness, but nearly always jealous in
gra_~uaJly to 170 degrees ~~,:'.disposition and pllssessed of superkeaping- it at this point for ten ]abundant confidence in hiso~n ability
min~te_s _an~ then quickly bot- to ''run things" without outside inter-

· tling it, ·.ta~ing care to use abso·
lutely .a1r·t1gl)t and thoroughly
~.tc:p·iliz~d vessels. These vesse1s
Sliould -be taken from a tank or
~ettl.Er_"o~: boiling water, imm0di·
ate.ly filled, and corked·· or cov·
..
. .
.
e1etl. ~1~h the least possible d.e

CONFE_R_E_N_C_E_M_l_N-UTES.

Your Good

lj J.B. Wildermuth baptized 2; F.
·L. Sawley baptized I. Priests, Frank
Sanford baptized 1, Murray Shedd.
Teachers J. W. Hooker and deacon,
o. A. warren.
The following brethren were chosen
as delegates to represent this district
·at the next genCral confCrence, A. L.

fe~~~er!~~~t~~! ~~~r::~~sel

in espe- :.bi~;a~~~;'~! J~~~\~ii~:r~~~~~n,
'.cially tbe paragaph referred to, was
Bro. Murray Shedd was elected
:no doubt timely arid neede(l. The treasurer of the district. Preaching
'.world needs to be "warncd,":and the during coaference was done by A. V.
;tcqdencyto stay in brancb~~ or P. ~aces :Closson, W •. A •. Mr,D·owell and C.H.
·w11~re they wen~ n.ot nat!-lr.8:_11Y called. ;Burr. .
, . ,
..
.
;as circumstances fitted them to occu- . Adjourned to~· !e,t'.wlth t.be Saints
py upon the part; of some of the· at the Reed branc ·Twin Lakes, Wls1~y ..:..:...:..Ea.:..
·.
,ministry, was wisely indicated; but•. ·cousin, June 9th 1 moo; 10 a. m. for
p~~siding Officers..
:when e.g. 1 it is urged that a Twelrn.or- conference.
I
.
.
member of the quorum of SeYenties
A. L. ,yHITEAirnm, Pres.
:
-k
'
' 11 cmmot under the law preside" locally
A. i; dLossoN, Clerk.
.As many of our peop1e nm"?, 1 am :under any circumstances, sou may
NOTICES.
not now, nor have I been at any time ~safely set it down as a rule tbat this is
In tbe past, in fav~r. of the id~a of made an excuse only, and that an ina~audonment of pos1t10ns estab_hsbed vestigation will show that it is the
'l'o District Bccretm·ie.11 and Secn~turics
with re.gard to our faith, .'~lthout :mun and his mctlwds and u:ork, and not ·of Schools not in Districts of the General
somethrng ~Ike a proper v:ov1srnn be· the oOicc that be may hold tbat is Sundciy b'chool .tl.~sociation:-For fear
log made m harmony with the law objected to.
the JeLr.ers which are addres-ied to yuu
and co~nsel of God, for the care and
I have never been at war with the personally will not reach .You; aad in
protectwn of tbe young and inexperi- idea suggested at the Conference, 1 ·order to.bea.r in mind the nece~sity
e~_ced, ~~well as_ the proper represen- think of 1891 through the quorum of :for makmg a prompt report of your
1
tatlon of our faith to strangers or Bl b 'Priests of men in the ranks of ctlstrlot or scbuol, in ample time to
coming_i~vestlgntors.
th:Seventy being chosen to look after have it incorporated in my gener.al
Tbe qi..ute general stampede or rush matters too long neglected and .report to the ~ssocia.tton, you '~111
- i f I may be allowed that term- tbrou h which the church has suf- ;kindly take notice of the fullowrng
a war from .''branches and distr1cts :r r d gloss of· prestige good name .instructions:
Yiber~ orgamzatlon is cffectec"J." upon ·i~fieuence and
erm~nent recog~ It is expected that the reports fro_m
recei?t of the r_cvclation of 189!, was, nltion and stail(fing in the com- "the local schools made to Lbe last dn·and, 1s-to my mlnd;--the .result of a munity. Though I am not en- trict convention prior to the G~ner_al
hasty_n,od snpcrficia~rntcrprctation of dorsing necessarily the naming or Com·ention at. Lrnmnl Jn April will
not only the re_velat1~n itself,· but out choice of men made at the time-of be the basis on wbl~h you ~mkc your
of b~t~~ony. w1tb t~~ counsels of God that 1 do not know, although as 1 general report, and as it 1s at this
Lc~o.r~ Bl}DOUD:Ced 10 the law: and in :have herein stated, 1 belle..-e t,he line 1dlsLrict convention tbar.. dele_gat?s are
vindlcntion or this opinion, It is only between privileges or duties of High :Selected Lo reprc,.cut your d1~tr1ct ut
nccessary.tQ point out the too _numer- :Priests or that of a "Se,·ent\·," has the General Assoclat.lon meetrn15, _it Is
ous disastrous results tb_at haye fol- ·been Overdrawn.
~
necessary it you have not yet, notified
lowed when 11sheep 11 and "lambs" of
·
M. II. IloNn.
your local secretarles1 to do sr1 now,
the ~1Jck 1 -~IS _well as strangers, ha\'e 1 PiioYID.ENCE, R. I., Jan. 20 ..
and send blank reports to them, regone twfe<l and without prope1; care,
questiuK them to have them tilled out..
in wealls (_)f growth or education or ' Report of Willing Helpers.
properly witllouc. faJI aud seuL to you.
undCi'stri.bdl.Qg of the law of GOd, or
You will then plea..:e cow pile your
tlrnt whir.b, as provided for in the , Following ls the annual report or ·district rrport and 8Cnd it to me at
law <:1~ Go:I,· ·can only n:iinlster ef- ithe Willing Helpers or Iudependence, ,once, or not later than Maren 2or.h.
fcctually to pcimanent growth and ~Missouri, branch, for the year ending 'Also send a IIRtof the delegates chosen
d~\'C.i~pru~~ta~ter Lhe p,a.ttc.rn of Him !December 31, 1890:
. 'to represent your district.
"iu who_nJ are bidden nll ttrn treasures
The society has held fourteen meet·
'rue constlLut..lon provides for the
or:w1sdom.and knowledge:"
logs with nn average a.ttendance·or election of omcers for the ensuing
WrCcTcs, inc\i\•ldually and ·or branch- fmfrteen members. '£here bas ·been .year at thltt meeting, and you wlll
c~:·:~.~~·.s.trd,wp ,?11 over th~ territory eighty-six yards of carpet made and therefore ldndly Insert the full names
oQ~t.' ·1ai.c.~n -pQS!;!essipn of In the name, sold. Piemd ancl quilted three qhilts ancl addresses of the officers thus senh_d• ut1<ler ·the ba.nncr or Jesus Chrlst 1 'aud made one comfort. The society "Iecled, 00 the report. Please see to
~ti.!f:;~Y_li~~~Jiin~ :ire only wrecks, and has also made ancl was paid Uy the it that this is not overlooked, as these
w1J.~r'c ~u-~ ?f~~µ just reproach lms piece for tbe following arMcles: made l·omcer~ are ex officio members of the
belm almost l.n~ellbly stamped upon two comforts, quilted one--quilt and Gene'ral Convention, and unless you
tiie Qlirid or the community caused by ;made some wearing apparel.
,furnish their on.mes we do not know
ulisrcpr('sentation, mul-admlnistra- : From tbe worlc we b<ive taken in ·them.
Ulln.or the law, or perlmpµ unminlste- ~nd what we ha\'e sold, we ham real- ~ Secretaries of scbool~ not members
rial ur-uns~lnt1y conduct.
lzed 842;25. The grealcr portibn of ~f DistriC.t Associations will send
J.~cn ·or GUd, ·called of GoCI.and or- thi~ has been used to help thr: poor their annual report to me, also list of
dalned of Him accordlnJr to Ills Jaw and needy. We lHl\'C a balance m the 1delegates und name:rnf olllcers similar
and to "the gifts nnd t·ulllngs of God 1ren·mry of $10.lfi, with a bala1_1ce silll] to the manner ubo\'e described.
. w. N. nonCNso~, Gen. Bee.
un.to thom, 11 "by the lwacls of the due tllc suclet.y of @5..15.
church nncl lrnow11 uutu tfoJ whole J . Our efforts may !'cem small. but wo l1 bmEl'KNDENCE, l\Iu.
=

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

CHICAGO.

NoTE.-There are many mixtures, made
in imitation of baking powder, which it
is prudent to avoid. They are lowedn
price than cream of tartar powders, but
they are made from alum, a corrosive
poison, dangerous to health when used
in food, and render the food unhealthful.

Conference Notices.
The Spring River district conference will couvene at Webb City, MisHOuri, on Friday, ~larch 9, moo. Let
all branches In the district try anrl
have complete Htatistical reports in at
r..he coming conrerence so that the
numerical streugth of the district
may be repre!lented at the General
Conference.
T. 8. IIA YTON, Dist. Sec.
GALENA, Kan., Ja11. 2i.
Accord in~ t11 pre\•ious arrangements
t.be next quarterly conference of the
Northeast Texa" anrl Uhoctaw district
will convene at Wilburton, Indian
Territory, February 10th, at 10 a. rn.
Now, let us !Jc ahout our J\Iaster's
business and be there, uot only for
what good we may receive, but for
whdt we may be able Lo do for others.
Ler.. us strive to build up the "waste
r~a~11s;~ btu~e31~~~fc~.11e gospel message
Those int.crested in Suoday School
worlr will meet on fl'riday, the 9th, as
above. This Is an lwp1Jrtant feature;
come out and take a part.
EARL D. lfarLKY, Dist. Pres.
J. COLE ~IoxoN, Sec.
COYE, Ark., Jan. 21.

gram will be rendered in the evening,
consisting of songs, essays, recitations
and Religio work. Saints of the dis·
trict are requested to unite in fasting
February .Jth.
All arc invited to attend.
LUCY WHWH'l', Supr...
s. ~r. ANDES, Sec.
LEDECIC, Mo.

I

I

The conference of the Pittsburg,
Penn,.ylvanh1, district wlll be held ar..
t.be hall ar.. 67 (nld number) Jt'ourth
avenue, Pit.Mburg, PennsylYanla, on
February 21. 1900, at. 2 p. m. The
several branches comprising this dis·
trict will Henri hy delegate their reports, giving number of actual resident
ruewbers su far a~ known, aud all
others under heading of scatlcl'ecl mem·
bers, that a t.rue status uf resident
numerical RLreugLh be obtained. ·we
al"o desire that the present spirit,ual
cunditlon of branches be reported to
this conference. LeL Lhere be HS full
an attendance of all concerned, as
practicable. Vil'itnrs, come to ball
and places for tarryiug will be there
assigned.
,Per order of district presidency,
J~ E. Q)muuNn1m, Sec.
January 18.

-----Convention Notices.

Su~~~~enJ~~~~o~lf.t~~;0 3~~f1 ~~r ~}ft:~~~

vrne at Lamoni, Iowa, February 22d,
ar. 7:30 p. m., continuing on the 23d.

·& 1 ~~~ih~cB~~er~~a~f1~na~~~~~~~~i,i~~

of district ofllcers aud delegates to tbe
General Assoclatlou.
,
J. P. ANDERSON, Sec.
LAllONI, Iowa, Jan. 27.
Clinton district.. Sunday School con·
ventlon will be helrl at Coal Hill, near

~e~~ck,Ji~i~~t~r~ 1figebr~u~~Y ~! 1~ 1~~~~~1~

also delet{ates to the general convenLion. Scllouls try and ha Ye ns runny
rlclegates present.. as po_s:;;lble. _nesurc:
and send rrpurts. An mtcrest.rng prcr I

We are sure you do not.
Nobodywants it. But it comes
to many thousands every year.
It comes to those who have had
coughs and colds until the
throat is raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
inflamed. Stop your cough
when it first appears, and you
remove the great danger of
future trouble.

Jlger's
Cnerrg
pec1ora1
stops coughs of all kinds. It
does so because it is a sooth~
Ing and healingremed~·of great
power. This makes itthe great·

est preventive to consumption.

Put one of .
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs
A who/a MINI/cal
UbnwyFrco.

~~~::~~1Yf~~~~<ly~t~~Jte';'l~Nt°ii1
Medlaal Adv/co F11ao1

Wo have Uu1 exclusive aenicc1 of
somo of tllomostemlnentpllyslclan!
In tho Unllcd Slates. Unnrnal opportunltlc3 and Joug experlenee ernl•
1
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tated by his conscience. Infants are
entitled to Christian baptism because
tbey are entitled to that which is
signified by it. l!-.or the sake and
merits of our Lord Jesus Christ, every
son and dlJ.ughter of Adam is born into the world in a condition to be justitled, regenerated, adopted and made
an heir of etei-nal life, and those dying in infancy come into actual pos·
session of all these blessings. This is
sufficiently evidenced by our Lord's
words: 'Suffer the little children to
come unto me and forbid them not,
for of such iS the kingdom o_f heaven,'"
Rev. Williamson, pastor of
Bales chapel, ·of Kansas City,
Missouri is a Baptist, and, of
1
co"urse, rejects the doctrine of
infant baptism! calling it "a relic

NUMBER 6.

21st1and the Saints were to have fact that priestcraft1 religious intol- ing conference and His ministry, and

a business meeting the week fol- erance and priestly domination over bless His Saints abundantly in basket

lowing, the 28 th, to see about men's consciences have never found a
making Nevada the beadciuarters better or more complete exposition
than in the true liistory of the flMorof the branch. She adds:
moo Church of Utah. 1 '
We feel much encouraged and hope The Reorganized church, since 1860,
the Lord will bless the work here.
bas persistently, and whenever pubBRO W E PEAK 365 G
d lie opportunity has been offered, an·
· ·
,
ran tagonized the ev-ils t.hat have made
River Avenue, Detroit, Michi- the name a stench in the nostrils of
gan, says the work is moving decent people; and, in closing, we
along smoothly there) and some have this to say, and this proposition
indications of sucicess are seen is publicly offered to Mr. Jensen, or
any man whom the church in Utah
all along the.line. He has en· will endorse and stand by as their
joyed the Spirit's presence in representative, that we are ready to
his labors in that city, and that publicly discuss, and will undertake
always encourages~ regardless of to maintain and prove, that Brighamoutward appearances. He says: Young was not, nor are his successors,
We have some noble Saints in this from John Taylor to the present incity, and I hope to see the work pros· cumbent in Salt Lake City, the legally
of Catholicism brought over by per here, as in other pJaces.
chosen or true successors in church

and store, and then let them see their
duty in payiog tithing, so that the
work may be blessed this year. And
we ask Him to be mindful of the ·rew
Saints in Buchanan, Michigan, that
we do our duty.
Bno M p DALE 1\f
.11
A k ·
· ·
'
aysvi e,
r ansas:
The Lord is with me in this work.
I preached three times in a private
house Christmas to a gt1od crowd.
The outlook is more favorable than
formerly.
SR. MnTIE THOMPSON, Fan·
ning, Kansas:
The Saints in this parL of the Lord's
vineyard are working for the advancement of Zion, realizing that tlie time
has come when we must put forth
every effort in helping roll on thi

Always give the name of the post office to which
your po.per is sent or w;i ce.n not find your nnme
onourhsts.
When desiring your address changed, give both
\be o1d a.nd new address.
Pnpe?S wlll be dlsC'.ontlnued one month !rom
the time subsorlptions expire, unless ordered
oontlnued.
In making remlttnnces, money orders are prelerahlc for they are absolutely snte. If you mm
avoid it, do not sencl coin or stamps. Canudlun ~~~'.~.~ta~~v.af:~c!~~ aR~t:t~~~:
BRO. M. T. SHORT, by hand· ~:~:11.and appointment of Joseph great work.
::~~f; ~:~r~~ eii1~~~~o~=~~~do~~h~d~aoi1~~r~~nuo!,
bills i'n var1'
1
d
2. That the church 1·n Utah are
BRO. GEORGE McKELDOWN.EY,
'orthat is all we can get for it at the banks.
ons
co fors,
Letters should be addressed, and orders and ist, on the other hand, J'udges th
h th
I
th I an I not the legal successors in fact or rep- G oose Creek) YVest Virginia:
drafts made E~S~~1N 1FunLISIIING HOUSE,
that "infants are entitled to
roug
e co umns 0
e oca resentatives of the true Church of I was a l>Ietl10dist before uniting
Independence, Mo. Christian baptism because they press, sought, the past two Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. with the Reorganized church. 1
Boi:B.
============= are entitled to that which is sig· weeks, to place the opportunity That they have largely apostatized fought ag~inst:. the Saints and tried
nified by it,,. but his argument is to hear the "angel's message" be· from the faith and doctrines held and to disbelieve their teachings, but
EDITORIAL.. PAGE.
very weak and faulty.
Chris- fore the residents of Warrens· preached by the church up to the finaUy obeyed the gospel and no
REJECTS INFANT BAPTISM. tian bapti'sm .s Chri'st's bapti"sm, burg, Missouri.
'l'he Standai·d· time of the death o! Joseph Smitb, know it is the right faith, and I try
and that their contention as a whole to do all I can for it.
1
and the only bapt1·sm i·n water· Ilerald, of that place, gave him .
. I a·
I . I.
The Rev. Madison C. Peters, wh1'ch he e\·er
eotabl1'shed
or
about
a
column
space
last
week
is mis
ea rng; t ie1r
ustury1
of North
BRO.Dakota:
F. G. SPAULDING, Leed~,
,
.,
it
many
of themuch
utter1 indefensible;
11
D. D., pastor o.t the Blooming· recognized for man was for the for an article on \Vhy I became ances and public teachings or their
dale Reformed church of New
. . ·
a Latter Day Saint~'' The Knob leaders and church authorities not
Bro. \Villiam Sparling is here [Jan
York City, recently resi.!zned the 1·ermssw~ of sins.
No':', sin can· N t
M'
.. ~
d l' d on.ly _cont.rary to the, gospel of. our uary 15th] preaching for us in th
not be I
uted t 0
f t f
OS er,
lSSOUn,·
c~,_. .-.~.<? .~1:1~ .
~c}~.OOl:·_house.. - r.trl_e(I. ..to . get .. the ·.M
1
1
pastorate of that church. having .
mp
.
an in an • or the article on the~':riifllnd tbttti }t9~4·?",~~?y-;9~_r_l.~~~ ·,~I?!Jj;~B~~-'q,q~~~~~.~s.· E./CP.uicih·,·~-tlte'y ·hav-·e re.nte.d 1"t fo
arrived at the conclns'ion that it has no consmonsness of right
,,:< '""> .:·.:) ·. orlg!Ila!lycheld.'hY:th"fchurcl(as
and wrona the L d J
they did not t~ink~ oh.ei;.:reaqers talnedlidhe standard books and law- concerts and shows, but the mlnlste
the doctrine of the baptism of Ch .
t oid f
h o~
esus cared for the info~ mat10n." He governing the church, but subversive refused to let us have iu for meetings.
1
infants is not a· doctrine of
.r~st a one or w at is termed was to ,!Jegfn a ·seri~s of services to good government and morals.
think it will be all for the best, i
Christ, and is not authorized by or~gmal sin1 that wh.ich is en· at Holden, Missouri, last Mon:i\I. II. BOND.
will let an honest thlnlrer see wha
God's word. Naturally1 this ac- tailed upon the creat10n
rea- day evening.
General Church .l\Iissionary for the spirit they arc of.
tion bas created som~what of a son of the transgress10n of
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
Bua. B. F. Tigner, Knox 1
)
commotion in the orthodox( Adam and Eve-else there could
THE latest advices from Utah of Latter Day Saints.
North Dakota, rejoices in his ex·
1
churches, that doctrine having be no resurrection from the regarding the Roberts' case, as
A PRESSURE of other duties perience in the work1 among
for so long been a prominent grave.
"As in Adam all die so given below, indicates that the has prevented a reading and re· other evidences of its truth be·
tenet with them. The following in Christ shall all be made alive," end of troubl~ for B. H. Roberts view of Bro. Albert Haws' work ing two visions shown him, which
clipped from the issue of 'l'he says the apostle in 1 Corinthians was not reached when he was cle· on the Seventh day doctrine, but co~firmed his faitJ1 1 and assurl'ed
Kansas Cil-y (Mo.) Journal, for lh5; it is only for personal sin nied admission to Congress. the following from Elder Mark him he was doing the will of the
Februai·y th, evidences that tbe t at every one must answer to The action here reported is H. Forscutt, as well as the com- Lord, and his mind is freed from
4
light of the glorious gospel of God at the Judgment bar, and simply the legitimate and con· mendations from Brn. R. Etzen· doubt. He adds this exhortation:
Jesus Chri~t is influencincr the infants, being guiltless, are heirs sis tent course to pursue in call- houser and T. W. Chatburn, re·
0, dear Saints, what a responsibil·
'nds of the teache1·s of sonme of of life, if they die in infancy. ing a criminal to account for bis cently published1 will convey to ity
us; bow we
to
up upon
our children,
thatought
at the
raiserests
ml
Having, then, no sins to remit) transgression of law.
~
the reader an idea of its value. day of judgment they will not cry
the most prominent churches of
that which is signified by Uhris·
~mnE 'l'nounLE Fon nonERTs.
Orders may be sent either to the out against us: Let us teach them
the age, and winning them from
tian baptism-the remission of Salt Lake City, u. Feb. 3.-Brig- author or to the ENSIGN office.
the gospel and raise them up in the
some of the man· made thl!ories sins-does not in any particular barn H. Roberts arrived here this afNEnnASJ{A CITY, Jan. 23, 1900.
church; I know this wlll be pleasing
that h1we so long inllnenced apply t-0 them, and they are not ternoon and was driven from the Jlfy Brother:-Because I have become in the sight of the :Master.
them, and caused the Lord to properly subjects for "Christian depot to the office of his attorney, J. deeply Jnterested in a brochure pubELDER J. L. GOODRICH, NewII. ·Moyle. While in' the otHce he was lisbed by Elder Albert Haws, of No. port News, Virginia.:
declare of the churches thus baptism. 11
arrested for unlawful co-habitation 022 Third street, Oakland, California,
practicing, "they are all wrong,"
1
with Dr. Maggie Shipp. He was re- It occurred to me to call your attenreached here on Monday just in
and ihat such practices were an
leased on his own recogniza'nce to ap- tlon to it as I have not seen it adver- time to be recognized by our beloved
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
abomination .in his sight:
pear on Monday morning next for a tlscd in either of our chu'tl~h papers. Sr. Orr, whom 1 anointed; she soon
ON INFAN'l' Ili\l'TIS3J.
JOSEPH HARIUS CADMAN de· preHmlnary hearlng.-Tlw ](mums The reading of its arguments, some fell into a swoon from which she
Oily Journal, February 4.
of which are new to me, has helped never rallied. She was baptized by
ReY. Mr. W. J. Wi1liamson, pastor
sires the Saints to remember
me to a better understanding of t,his Bro. F. C. Smith at Roxliury, Yirof Bales chapel, commends the action
him
in
their
prayers.
He
is
of Rev. Dr. :Madison C. Peters in reBRO.· M. H. BOND has a fine subject·, and if it were widely read, 1 ~~!:b~~ !~~· :nl~r~a\~~~:v:r f~~tb[~~
signing as past.or o! the Bloomingdale quite low with consumption at article ot a column and a half in believe tt would be helpful to others latter day message. She has one
Ileformed church 1 _of Xew York city, the home of his sister, Mrs. J.
the Boston Evening Transcri1Jt, also. And seeing it costs butl5 cents, :1aughte·r in the church who lives in
because it teaches infant baptism.
E. Gartside, Kingston, Missouri.
January 19th, on the status of !!h~~ :ift~~;:r t!~~a~~=Zhw~~ldm:~i' b~~ l~ansas. I talked a short time to the
"T1wre is no passage In Scripture,"
If it shall be within your power to family and friends bqfore we depositsaid llev. Mr. Williamson, "which
BRO. J. D. STEAD baptized one the Ut<ih question, showing dis·
has a direct or indirect reference to at Pana, Illinois, January 21st, tincMy that tbe doctrine of polyg· aid in the bringing this booklet more ed the body In the grave to awake
prominently forward, I believe you with the resurrection of the just. I
the baptism of the infant. Rev. Dr.
amy is an ou tgrowtb of the de· would therehy help both the cause we was assisted by the Baptist minister
Peters' action in withdrawing from a and thinks others are near the
here1 R. Wrigl\.t, who conducted the
church Lhat believes in this fallacy kingdom. He found some there parture of the Brighamites from love, ancl the author of this work.
Yours truly,
song and prayer service. I sha1l reis but another example of the frrst who were hungering for the the original taith, and that the
~IAnK H. FonscUT'l'.
main here a few days with the few
growing tendency of ministers and bread of life, and they are being Utah church is not the legal sue·
Saints and their frienas, and hope to
close thinkers of the country to dis- made conscious that nobhing else cessor in fact, or representative)
speak a few times. Sr. Ila.nd and
card iufdnt bapLism "rroru their creed.
He wns of the true church of Jesus EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. two of her daughters, who are memInfant baptism is the relic of Catholi- will ever satisfy them.
bers, and Sr. Taylor, are here. These
Christ of Lat~er Day Saints, and
-cism, brought over by Protestants to go to Taylorville from Pana.
closes his article as follows:
Bua. JOHN SHOOK, Buchanan, are the only Saints but they have
·after tlrn reformation."
·.
many friends. I stopped ornr Sunday
THE
Saints
of
Nevada,
Mis·
We
have
no
sympttl1y
with
that
Michigan:
Rev. Dr. C. Il. Wilcox, pastor of the
and held two services in Richmond,
First Methodist church, had this to souri, are manifesting a lively 1 •leaven of the Pllarisees',I th"at bas, in There Is a small branch of Saints in on my way here. There Js more in"sny on t.lrn subjec_t:
and commendable interest in the time past 1 under rellgfou:; mask or Buchanan 1that meet in Sunday School terest there than when I was first
"I du not ccnsiire Dr. Peters for his progress of the work in tbat vi· guise, wrought so lllsastl:ously td the· nt 9:30 Sunday morning, prayer and there. Ilope to hold another service
action- In w\thdrawlng from the cinity. Sr. Mina Perkins Kear· cause of truth and hmlla~ Jiberty, and testimony meeting at 10:30, preaching on my return to New Hope. May the
o! which Utah misslonal'ies complain;. in t\10 e1·ening by Bro. George Weston
church If he could not conscientiously
time soon come when prejudice may
bellew\ In \If; creed. llowcver, I do ney advises Urnt they organized hut we want to can the' attention o! at i o'clock. Our prayers to almighty
give way to truth.
not agree with him in his belief, die- a Sunday School there January the people of New England to ~he IGod are that. He will bless the comL..O

con·
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The regular monthly business
meeting of the branch was held
INDEPENDENCE.
Monday evening,. President G.
Grandma Davidson is feeling E. Harrington in tbe cbair, J. W.
some better, but is still feeble.
Luff clerk. The usual exercises
Sr.P. Peterson was prostrated and reading of reports were bad.
with an attack of the grip Mon· Treasurer's report for January
day evening.
was read as follows: Receipts,
Sr. Bowker bas been quite ill $45.15; expenditures, $31.90; bal·
the past ten days. She is im- ance, $13.25; all bills paid. Sec·
proving slowly, but needs night retary presented bis report~
attendance yet.
Letters of removal from Pitts·
Sr. Roy' Newkirk is not so burg, Pennsylvania,, for Bro.
weH again. She has bee1;1 threat- Louis Preston Caldwell, and from
ened with a return of the hem· Conneaut, :f'ennsylvania, for Sr.
orrhages. The Saints should Edith Elizabeth Caldwell, and Sr.
pray earnestly for her.
Elizabeth Parsons of Salt Lake
Sr. BeJle James has been quite City, Utah, were read and on
seriously ill with a heavy attack motion they were received as
of er,Ysipelas in her face and members of -this branch. Letneck the past week, but is now ters of removal for John Inman,
slowly improving wen.re pleased Sr., wife, son Charles, and Viola
to note.
Totty to Santa Rosa, California,
.Rain commenced falling about branch, and Bro. John W. A
noon Wednesday and while the Bailey to Pleasant View, Mis·
increased supply to the cisterns souri, branch, were granted. On
was appreciated. The accom · motion the editor and business
pa.nying mud on the streets is manager of the ENSIGN were ap·
pointed a press committee for
not reg11rded so favorably.
this branch to notify papers of
The latest reports from Cove,
services. On motion secretary
Arkansas, show tbat
young
was authorized to purchase a
Bro. Philiips, who was attacked
new record for the branch at a
with smallpox, received speedy
help and is out of danger and re- cost of ten dollars and draw on
the treasurer for tho amount.,
covering rapidly. No other case
the same motion authorizing the
is reported among the Saints.
treasurer to honor the same.
Bro. ,Joseph Luff arrived home
Adjourned.
from tbeEast via Toronto, Cana·
Tuesday night Elder Kelsch,
da, and Chicago, Illinois, Sunday
of the Utah church, in charge of
evening and was one of Bro.
the Northern states mission, and
Kelley's auditors at tbe evening about twenty of bis elders were
servicH at the church, receiving
granted the use of the Saints'
a hearty welcome at the close.
church at their request.. Elder
He is not well.
Kelsch was the speaker, starting
Mr.'Henry Warnky died atthe with bis testimony of what he
home of Bro. F. 0. Warnky, his knew, and then used considerbrother, at Argentine, Kansas, able time to prove the divineTuesday morning at 10 o'clock, eitlling of Joseph Smith the mar·
from old age, being 80 years old. tyr, and his faithfulness to the
Funeml will take place from the end of his life, then endeavored
stone church tomorrow (Friday) to show how "presidents of the
morniug at 10:30. Bishop G. H. church were made,'' following it
Hilliard will preach the sermon. with an effort to show tbat BrigInterment will be in the family ham Young and the Twelve were
cemetery lot at Independence.
the rightful successors in the
A rain, accompanied by very presidency of the church. At
heavy thunder, vivid lightning, the close of his discourse, which
bail und finally light fall of snow lasted until 9:30 p. m., and in
made every one glad to be in· which he used the Doctrine and
doors Oaturday night last: but Covenants exclusively, some
Sunday morning was one of the questions were propounded by
most lovely days ·that could be Brn. Joseph Luff, R. J. Parker,
desired, except the muddy walk- J. A. Robinson and others, which
iug occasioned by the melted be found rather difficult to dissnow. The air was full of life, pose of, dodging and evading
clear aud strength·giving. As some, and refusing to reply to
anticipated,acrowdedauditorium others; bis discomfiture was ap·
greeted Bishop E. L. Kelley at parent to every one. He was
the stone church at 11 o'clock, urged to remain and hear the re·
and a stirring discourse on the ply, to follow Wednesday night,
"Foundation" was given, which but said he had to go to St. Louis
was enjoyed by the audience. At Wednesday morning. Bro. R.
its close, as previously announced J. Parker replied to Elder
an effort was made to clear off Kelsch's effort Wednesday night
the church debt and enough was in a masterly way, presenting irraised with what was already refragible evidence of Brigham
on band to make up a thou- Young's apostasy from the origsand dollars.
It was then inal faith. His argument was
announced that with what is unanswerable from a logical,
in sight there was a balance scripturnl and historical stand·
of only "lJOut $800.00 to raise point. The weather was very
to pay off the debt on the unpleasant; rain falling steadily
church. and" the building com· and freezing as it fell, kept many
mittee expect to reach that the away who would have otherwise
present yenr. This was very been present. The Utah elders
encouragmg.
The afternoon braved the elements, and eight·
servicu was good and a. large at· een or twenty of them were
teudlLnce wns noted. At night present, some of them taking
Bishoµ Kdloy again occupied in notes; but although privilege
his fm·ceful manner to the com· w.as granted them or any one
fort und edification of his hear- else to ask questions, they bad
ers, tho auditorium being again nothing lo say except that 'the
filled.
elder in charge said, "that is not
UENERAL CHURCH
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our way of doing business,'' bui on the·lOth, from our city, force a resident of the place for over

that they would present their of circumstances being- the chief fifteen years.
Thursd&-y evening. cause rather than a lack of in·
Bro. Geo. Barraclough took
Bro. Parker was blessed with terest.
charge of the funeral of Grandpa
Committees are at work ar· Lewis, at O'Fallon, 8aturday af·
splenclid liberty, and his argu·
ment was clear, point0d and con· ranging for a hearty reception ternoon; Bro. Lewis was quite
vincing to candid minds.
His for Bro. and Sr. F. G. Pitt on old, a very well known resident,
effort will, under God's blessing, their return from England, which and the funeral cortege was
is expected about 1\farch 1st, as very large.
do g9od.
L_A_M_O_N_l_,_I_O_W_A_.
they start un the 10th, and will
Speakers here yesterday were,
George s. Watson, a nephew do some visiting en mule. At Bro. George Barraclough morn·
of Sr. Jobn Scott, arrived from our headquarters we will haYe a ing hour" Bro. J. D. White even·
reception in the form of an en· ing.
Bro. Barraclough went to
Leeds, England 1 via Canada.
The College City Gkronicle is tertainment, representing the Belleville in the afternoon, he
branch,
Religio
and.
Sunday
occupying the pulpit there at
now edited by Bro. Fred M.
Bro. J. C. Hitchcock
Smith; Bro. P.A. Silsbee is tbe School interests. At the Lang night.
mission
a
feast
will
be
given,
spoke at the Oak Hill mission
publisher.
and
at
West
Pullma,n
the
Saints
Sunday
night.
Elder Kelcsb, missionary in
The Mite Society will give a
charge of the northern states will give them -a hearty recep·
"Hard Times" social February
for the Brighamite faction, spoke tion in some appropriate way.
Our priesthood meeting on 22d, at the home of Bro. Hitch·
at the brick church on Tuesday
night, 30th ult., and was replied Monday night last was peaceful cock, 2511 Slattery street.
Sr. J. D. White left last week
to by Apostle H. C. Smith, on and ed.ifying. Some doctrinal
Wednesday night, 31st, in a mas- point will be presented for the for Independence, Missouri.
Our social service of yester·
terly manner, and Bro. Heman next meeting, together with a
re·stated a challenge to meet any paper on "Mission Work'" by day was in charge of B1•u. J. D.
White and J. C. Hitchcock.
of the advoc~tes of Utah Mor· Brn. Lang and Wainwright.
Bro. F. J. D. Earl was tbe
Saturday afternoon the first
monism in public debate, in any
preacher
at
tbe
mission
yester·
sessiou of the Sunday School
way they choose to discuss, and
day
morning
and
did
himself
conventipn;
Sunday School and
we defray all expenses here, pro·
Favorable com men ts H.eligio exercises in the evening;
viding that it be repeated at nobly.
same Sunday evening.
Salt Lake City, Utah, and they were heard.
A new pulpit adorns the Lang
We have two names on the
defray all expenses there.
The discussion continues be- mission worthy of special note. "Get Ono" Club list already.
tween Apostle Lam be rt, and Eld· It is a combined pulpit and sac~ Bro. Randall bas put up quite an
er Hughs of the Holiness people, rament table. It is octagonal in attractive illustration for a head·
by correspondence 1 a synopsis of shape1 one-half folding down be· ing. The schoJars are becoming
which is promised to be pub· hincl to form the pulpit. By the interested, and there will be
lished this week in the Inclepcnd- removal of the book rest and the more names thereon in the near
ETTA.
ent Patriot, also a summary of raising of the falling leaf there future.
the argumetjts of Elders Kelsh is a nice table for sacrament or February 5.
other purposes. It testifies to ~'IRST KANSA8 CITY BRANCH.
and Heman Q. Smith.
Prof. F. M. Smith delivered the ingenuity mechanical skill Chapel, 232! ·wabash avenue. •_rake
15th street line to Prospect A \'t'.,
an interest!'g and instructive and generosity of the inventors transfer to Prospect, get uiI at 24th,
lecture to:; 'e. students in the and makers, Bro. '\Vm. Wain- and wall{ one block west or to tlrn right
band. Time of meetings: Sunday
college. ~h~p .) on Friday, 2d inst. wright and E J. L!Lng.
8choul at 9:30, preaching- at 11 a. m.
The child of Mr. E. G. and Sr. and 7:30 p. rn., social "ervice at 12:30 p.
The colleg._ 'museum is said to
Prayer meeting. Wednesday evenMaggie Hoover was blessed on m.
be growing every week.
iag at 7:30; Religio, Friday cveninµ- at
Elder Stebbins filled his regu· Saturday by the writer at their 8. Strangers are cordially invited.
A good attendance at Sunday
lar appointment at Davis City, home she not. being able to at·
tend church service. Margaret School, considering the weather,
on Sunday 4th inst.
and splendid interest.. Assist·
Yesterday. Sunday 4th inst., Eveline was the name given.
\.Vith face Zionward, I am
ant district superintendent, Bro.
Elder B. Robinson refreshed the
Yours still,
Walter Smith, reviewed the
minds of those who abide at the
school. He is always original.
Saints' Home at 11 a. m., and
J. M. 'l'ERRY.
Elder C. Scott1 who returned HOZ Wrightwood A\'C., Feb. ii.
Elder F. C. Warnky was the
speaker in the morning a.nd Eld·
home for a season from the Des
ST. LOUli:i. ~!ISSOURI.
Yesterday wo awoke to snow er D. F. \Vian addressed the
Moines district, discoursed ac·
ceptably at the Saints' church at clad scenery, which was some· evening meeting; both were good
what
of a relief 1tfter the dusL of efforts.
the same hour.
At night Elder
The dry weath·
The Utah people held a con·
D. Campbell, of Pleasanton, was the past week.
er was very trying, and now it's ference in the cit,y on Sa.turdtty,
the·speaker.
the mud.
but wel'e not as obliging as our
A LAMONIAN.
February__5_._ _ _ __
Possibly, the Februat·y sun Independence Saints aro, for
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
looked upon no sadder si~ht in they would not even permit Eld·
Our Union service yesterday our city than the one ta.king er F. 0. \Varnky, who was pre5was, in many regards, the best place in Cheltenham Saturday eut, to ask questions.
The Sunday School will give
one yet held; in wisdom and "fternoon. The mother of ti ve
unity it was excellent, thougu in little children, after a short mar- a poverty social, for the benefit
of
the church 1 on February 13th,
numbers not so great on account ried life, passed from this life to
of storm and snow.
th"t beyond.
Sr. Ida Best, to wliich all are cordially invited.
8r. Gonyo, of Waukeegan, has daughter of Sr. Hughes, sue· Foocl fot· both the intellect and
taken up temporary residellce cumbed to that dreaded disease, tho body will be furnished.
Bro. E. Etzenhouser is rustiin the city that she migqt have paralysis 1 \Vednesday afternoon,
access to church privileges in January 31st. She was thirty cu.ting in the country for a wtmk.
Bro. Walter Smith is taking
her sore affliction of cancer in years old and the youngest child
the nasal passage. Pray for her, of Sr. Hughes. The funeral was an enforced vacation of a few
in charge of Bro. White, the little days, owing to a slight accident.
she is worthy.
R. E. PORTEH.
Tile two weeks meetings at our chapel in Cheltenham being
f1.
new headquarters were quite packed to the doors. Many eyes l•'cbruarv- - - - -JlRANUI!.
~EUOND
KAl(SASCITY
well attended and we trust good were moist with tears 1 and many
( 'orncr 8ixtecn th street and Pt>nn·
will result·. Last nigllt the elder were the expressions of sorrow.
~yl\•anla a.venue.
SuncJay 8ctwul 9::10
Two other funerals were con· a m., preaching 11 a. m., prayer mcct-spoke on "ls this work a delusion?"withgoodlibertYand at ten· ducted by Bro. \.Vhite during ing 2:3u p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.
rl'he H.eligio. prayer meeting
tion. 'l'he verdict from the evi- last week; Thursday afternoon
dence produced was most posi- at O'Fallon, Illinois, the remains Friday night was grand. Five
of Bro. Richard Hobert::> 1 aged young men and women bore tes· ·
tively in the negative.
We watched for the welcomed sixty·five years, were Jai<l to t1mony for the first time in their
face of Bro. Joseph Luff en route rest; he had heen afflicted for Ii ves, to the goodness a.nd mercy
homeward, but failed to see it. years and passed awa.y very :::iud· of God, uucl tbere was rejoicing
'rhe meeting was
Friday afternoon Bro. in heaven.
Under the circumstances we will clenly.
Wilpardon hirn this time.
Joseph Maute!, of 'I'coy, Illinois, coudncted by Elder M.
· Butfew will attond the district was buried; the funeral corteµu liums.
Our brunch teacher, Bro.
coufere nee to be held at Plano was very large, lie having hmm
doctrines

1

1
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with good 're..:;ult so far as his
part ~oei.
'I'he balance of re·
sults may be looked for u.mong
the hearers. His evening sermon,
spoke with good liberty, edifying same date and place, was on the
\hose who beard him. At the "Marriage Question."
The papers read at last week's
evening meeting Elder F. C.
Wo.rnky discoursed on, 11The Religio, 11 WhU.t Books Shall we

Frederick Koehler1 occupied at
the Sunday morning service, on
11 Self·control."
His remarks
were very instructive and he

Events that Occur Before the
Coming of the Lord Jes us
Christ," from Matthew 24: 3 and
. 25: 1-10.
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Bro. Alexander Mcintosh bas
bought a house and lot at 1712
Belleview avenue,. and moved bis

family into their new home the
first of this month.
Bro.. Warnky, my wife and I
attended the J:Jrig)lamite confer·
ence at Irish-American bail, 17th
and Oak, last Saturday night.
After the dismissal Bro. Warnky
asked some questions and sue·
ceeded in proclaiming some
truths in opposition to their accepted ideas of right and wrong.
I can verify the facts stated by
the Kansas Uity Jom~nal on the

first page, Sunday, February
4th, referring to this incident.
We invited them to meet with
us that we may reason together.
JOHN C. GRAINGER.
1415 Pennsylvania Ave., Feb. 5.

SAN FRA1'1CISCO, CALIFORNIA.
8ervices at Golden West Hall, 320
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday
HchooJ 10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Sunday of each month at.12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
residence 3010 16th street.

We had a very spiritual. prayer
meeting WeUnesday evening;
there was a good attendanc, Bro.
G.T. Griffiths among the number.
Bro. Griffiths was led by the
Spirit to bless Bro. Chas. A,
Parkin· for future work, and his
own strengthening and encour·

Th0 last boUday of .the retirlnl! partmeats of the church is not toler- Yous, I and Bro. Barris both went to
year we preached in tbe morning; ated la the re\•elatious of Goel. Lay meet with them by subsequent lnvitawas taken by young·Bro. Cato a dozen and female delegations should not be tlon at 8 p. m., in order to see tbat no

or more miles tn board :-i:4G f"· m. train constituted and ~ent up to the general misreprescmtatiom; were made by
at Cowglll,.and arrived home in time conference designed for the eldershtp, them. We had none of us seen each
for supper, before tile good, well pat- 1 believe. The elders are to meet other before. To our great surprise
ronized entertainment at the stone from time to time as also to see that we were u:5bered into most luxurious
church.· The 7th Inst. I spent a the Jaw of the Lord is kept. Paul parlors, where a goodly number of the
pleasant and, we trust, a profitable emphatically states ~everal times that upper crust or soclet.y had gathered
day with the Armstrong, Kansas, women should not speak (rule-I. T.) by iuvitation or the proprietor to hear
Read?" by Sr. Mabel Gondolf, Saints and friends, addressing them in the church but be under obedience, both sides of the question. 1 took
"Shall we Read Newspapers?" in the morning about the Christ, and as also saith the law. Isaiah allows with me Heman C. Smith in print.
by Mr. Abbot, were instructive in the evening in regard to his minis- that the rulers cause my people to We spent two hours and a lialf very
try.
err, and women rule c.ver them. I proiitably, all taking active part askand to the point.
I worshipped with tbe Holden wrote up my views at length on the ing questions as they felt ltke it.
Elder George Gates was the Saints Sunday, tlf6 14th, in Sunday relation and sphere of the sex, and Discussion bad not proceeded very
speaker last Sunday evening, School, social, ~ellgio and preaching. desired it published before so many far when 11 ye elders" sought to excuse
Elder M. H. Bond spoke in Bos· I then passed on to Knob Noster aL<u of the gentler sex, yea, the weaker themselves from discussion, as that
held eight preaching meetings in our vessels, should be forwarded with ere- was not their mission. But they were
ton same day.
chapel. The weather being dark 1 dentlalsi but delay has tbe manu- in the wrong place to be excused, as
UNCLE BURNSIDE.
damp,
and unsettled, and the roads script pidgeonholed away, or perhaps the audience must be entertained.
February 1.
muddy, the attendance, small at first, the waste basket gave it an untimely SutHce it to say, however, they
grew nicely, taking all into consider- tomb. An important crisis is upo~ squirmed a good deal and sought to
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
ation. The attention and interest the church, and we want the best evade the truth by evasive answers,
was from fair to good, and hence, we available force to grace the council as is their custom, but it did not
PnovrDENCEi R. I., Jan. 20.
were somewhat lath to depart for this ha1ls and the deliberation chambers work. When I asked them to explain
Editor Ensign:-Matters relating to place where our people had secured ~ in order to accelerate our strength and the internal moclus openmili of the enchurch interest in this district are, hall and advertised a series or serv- move the cause of Zion.
dowment house and kept them toeing
we think, improving, especially where ices. Our audiences have been first
There is plenty for all to do in a the mark until the question was an·
wise supervision and effective, timely class l:io far. Four young emissaries legitimate way. Let no jealousy or swered 1 is when they put in their
counsel, that which tends to growth of the harem are here making a can- favoritism come into mind. :May best squirms, but; we succeeded in
and intellectual and spiritual develop· vass, distributing their literature, unity, love and activity dominate the getting the admissions the audience
ment of the Saintsi has obtained. and preaching some occassionally. whole. Witb charity for all and mal- was after, and to use the proprietor's
Boston hasi under the wise watcbcare We had five hundred posters printed ice toward no one, I am in the king- own wo.rds: "I have discovered these
of Bro. Bullard, and with more than with snbJects outlined for six consec- dom and patience of Christ.
gentlemen are not what they repreone good helper-noble young men and utive eYenings. , Last night Latter
1\I. T. SHORT.
sented themselves to be, but just the
women-devoted to the cause of trutll Day Saintism rs. Brigbamism was
-----opposite-hypocrites.''
Our cause
in that city, placed our standard far
CHIGAGOi Illinois, Jan. 21.
abo\'e and in advance of the position the theme1 and the quadruple band
Dwr Ensign:-The work in Chicago lost, nothing. We were kindly thanked
circumstances compelled us to occupy were there to hear the conclusion of is fast assuming the proportions for our· Yisit; parted iu the best of
there years ago.
the matter. I borrowed their Doc- labored and prayed for during our spirits, walked part way de. wa street
Pro\'idence,too, though having ditfi- trlne and Covenants and analized seven years of sojourn. and it with our opponents with pleasant
culties to contend with, is struggling somewhat the so-called revelation has not been all smooth sailing. conversation, gave them invitations
toward higher conditions and better about polygamy, blood atonement, There have been many hin- to our hall, which they said they
representation of our faith. The the damned passing by the angels! derances loom up in front of the would accept as early as possible.
work of the Religio which is under- and gods!! to become an powerful~!! work, but by persistent faith and
Yours in the conflict,
going.a revival of interest at the pres- and the likes, as well as other teach- prayer they are moving out of the
3028 Wallace St. W:n. STHANGE.
ent time, is, and wil11 we believe, con- iugs of their ministry and church pa- way in the Lord's own way, and per-----tinue to be an auxiliary to church pers.
haps ditl'erently to the way we would LowEn. LAKE, Lake Co., Cal., Jan.10.
progress. The society bas now out. Another Smith in Israel(?) wished ha,·e removed them. But God mo\·es
Eflitor Ensiqn:-"re would feel lost,
tickets for a supper and entertain- to add some remarks,,and I called for in a mysterious way :hts wonders to as it weie, if we could not have the
ment to be given next Thursday even- a show of hands, and then he mount- perform, etc. There are now three church papers. I am an old woman,
ing, when we hope to cancel the bal- ed the rostrum. He :was young and missions planted, where seven years sixty-nine in May; baptized in the
ance of church indebtedness caused inexperienced, but wi.ihal he stuck to ago there was only one family of Latter Day Saints church when thirtbe doomed cause llk~ bea,·er. He Sa/nts [besides your writer) lived on teen years old In the w1'nter of l8'5
by late repairs and addition amount· inveighed against, anr almost anath- the south side of the city. Now there father and f~mily moved from M~in~::. n;~:!~~~u~~sn~:~~t~~~a~~vice cmatized poor me, ecau2e I chal- are about between thirty and forty Donaugh county, Illinois, to Nauvoo,
and counsel while with us here, as leniect for a debate, a~ r~iled against 8afnts. To the local forces living and and in the spfing of 1846 we rolled

~:~a~!: ::wah~1~!~1 !~ea~~t~::tlt:~1 ; ~~=i:~':v"~"~ta~~~~~t!~h ~r~~~:~k::~~ ~~i~~~~te:b~nc~~~; ·~~ti~:i~f:::.~~~ :~~~~· t~~;~i!:r~~b~~w~~ :~·~o~:C~;

1
1
agement.
There were twenty·
t
five present.
memory and fact.
current literature. l:ro divert tha ment under dh·ine guidance. Whi1e Blutrs 1 in John Taylor's company; at
There was good attendance or the Jensen debate in Boston you minds or those present from the issues it is desirable to see rapid strides in ~~~t~~~~~i::t!::~:~:~~r~~~~tJ!~r~
and an interesting time at the may hear from other sources. The th~t huri, h: ~e~~rred tu "'ah:; tl:~y ~:e di_~ection o!:dvancement al~ O\'er Sam, and we, eleven in family, tra\'•
Prayer Union Thursday afternoon.

The house was full at the Re·
ligio Friday evening1 and a \7 ery

good interest was displayed
throughout.
These meetings
are improving.

'I'he Sunday School had good
attendance at 10 a. m.
We had
preaching by Chas. A. Parkin at
11 a. m.
Our ball was comfortably filled. . G. T. 'Griffiths was
the speaker at 7:30 p. m. Quite
a number of strangers and vis·
iting Saints were with us during
the day. Two young men offered themselves for baptism.
We are beginning to harvest the
fruit of our labors. Our branch

~~~~~~~~n:~~~~r~~;, ~~~~~~~~o~~l;~!~~

done.}, etc., as between the Utah
people and the Reorganized Church,
was made clear enough, we think.
Jensen's method of conducting a "di~cusslnn" in the interests of their
church. was, to say the least, novel;
that Is, for men who feel any obllgation to confine themselves to proposi·

~~:ns:u a~~ t~~~:agu:s

1

a:ai:::g
t b;
avowing that they were there to de
fend and represent the church. Bis
tifteen minutes talk was rambling,
disjointed, and partook of tbe nature
of a harangue. ~Iy pungent concluslons were that Roberts ought to be in
irons as a law brealcer and Iongstanding criminal: those malling their Doc-

pl:c~ ll;kcye~oln:.re '~~:~e~ s:e~~ ~1e~.~!it!rt~;:~!d~~~·~r:o t~~~ c~~&~t~~
0

Horne.''
Sr. 1tiay McLaws was recently married to a prominent physician of Presbyterlan persuasion. Sr. Strange is
convalescing very slowly; was able to
hear Bro. Terry this morning. But to
bed again in the afternoon. Sr.
Webster is very far from being out of

river to Pueblo1 and wintered
~~eg~·lt L~ke~h:rri~I~~g t~irewf~t A~~
gust; Brigham and company were
there, got there the 2-lth or July; we
helped to build the adobe forts. Father had two rooms in the north fort,

~~tr:g~,~d t~0e~h~~c GJ~d~~l n~~~~ ~~~

lived eight months

without any

tions subscribed to by them. Alllrmn-

~~~~=d ~~: s~:~·~::~~sc~~~u:~te~:t:;~ ~=r~~~~: in~:!d~~~10~~~P!~act~~~:l ~~~ ~fi1:~ 1 Je~ii~;:enelg~;nfa:~ll fi~m~~~

ment and even downright falsehood
were the sub!'titutes for argument,
principally.
Saints, if no one else got their eyes

through the mall; the state charter
of Utah should be nu111tied and revoked; and their churches where they
advocate the soul benumbing, destroying doctrines of polygamy, blood

~ievt~:~a!.~::~!sa::~~!1~~~~e!~:'s~~::

0

servers it rriay not appear so. She was i~~~~~ ~~~~g:·~he::~a~~;~effnS m~~~:
removed from the hospital several er died firm In the faith; and with all
weekS ago to the pleasant surround- the trials through which I have had
ings of the home of Sr. Wil1iams, to !HISS, I have never doubted Bro.
where the congeniality at environ- i~~eli~~srg~~~i~~~bna~~c~~S~n.been in

~~:!st~ot~~::;~l sii!~~ a~: ;:~~~=et~~~~ ~~o:oen~:~!ie~~~~-~~~~cdett~ios~~~~~ ::1~!~e11:~dc~~~~~~~:~. m;~: !~e~~~
1

tives of a "priesthood" tlmt has au- stables.

in the loudest praises of the large
1

8

R1Tc11rn~.I~~~7s~u;::~~::

Deat Enseqn:-We are still in the

!~~r~:~il~~r=h~~n~~ed~~~\~nas;Y d!~~c~ pl~'l~~nt~~~o~l~ssin~:!~'.eth~~s~~~ n°o~ ~ i:~~~r;~:~r~ r~~e~~~d ~~l~a~e ~ ha~~~ ~~i\~ci~ ~a~~:;;h:r~ ~\~~ aa:~t~l~r~~~~
is at first willlng to admit that men appear to be fortified as well as the will not be forgotten by Sr. Webster, E~~~- to liYe worthy of the name we
lam happy lo the gospel more than

is moving ahead nicely, and is in claiming to be 1"eliyio11s or christian are Boers, and their armory and ammuni- the Lord, or his Saints. !\fay the

fine condition.

Our officers are capable of.

rustlers, and are attending to

their duties.

1

~~ :v::: ,~~~~~ct:::.'l!~rf:o:~fi: ~1~ ~:,r\~~r;s~~~e ~~ :h~sa~:ri;::v!~st~1r;; f1~~h1g~~e ~~(,~(n~rfi~~c\1\~1~~Y l1~::;

0

1

It may be news to even people who adel of God's·truth. Let us hope as thanks to the many Saints and frieuds 11ght shine. 1 want to livu faithful
read the daily papers that Lady- these youngmon behold their dungeon who have made her case a matter of ~~?t~~l~~ ~ng~:ge~.rlng my children up

GEO. S. LINCOLN.
smith was taken or captured by the
January 31.
Englisli at Somervll1e last i:-;unday,
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND. though not without the loss of a
quantlty of JJlood. Brn. Bullard and
The local Religio is extremely Bond a!'=slsting in the slm1ghtc1·1 the
of capitulation being at·
active at present under the formalities
tended to directly aftt:r the close of
presidency of M. H. Bond, and the m11rnlng sen·ice in Somerville

prayer. She feels tbey ha\'e very Sometimes we have an elder come
materially aided her and that answers nnd preach for us and sometimes It is
have come to her again and again. hard for me to go, as I ha Ye a daugb"Praise God from whom aU blessings ter who ls a cripple and blind, and I
cannot go; she has been administered
wen in body and mind this beautiful tlow.11
to a great many timesi but to no
winter day. The Saints appear to be 'Ve harn been pri\'ileged to bear avail. But we know not what is for
united I hopeful, and comparatively some \'ery notable sermons lately by z~rlc~~!'s ob~'lt~I~~ t~~ ~~~~s~~~~e~l~

is doing some good work.
M. H. BoND.
~~~~Y~~o~ ~~ w:i~5o :S~6c~~~~~;i~~~
Thursday evening, January chapel.
the hall hire 1 and, therefore, the outWAHRENSBt:RO,
Mo.,
Jan.
26.
25th, a chowder supper was
so far, Is real nattering.
e;iven by the Religio at the pret· E!71lo1· E1rniqn:-Thc f.wo Sundays look,
Tbc home folks are usually well,
before Christmas and the Intervening
ty home of Sr. Edith Perry, on week I spoke in two different points and, forsooth, I have much for whlch
Francis street, this city. A fine in Ray count.y about a Qozen times.
musical program was ren· At Wakeiida, on Christmas eve, unitdered. The proceeds of this af- ed la wedlock Bro. Norman Lafayfair was to clear up a small re· ette Booker1 ot Regal, and Sr. Allie
Dell Thomas, ot Richmond, Ray
maining debt for concreting count.y1
Missouri. After the comm·
around chapel.
blnl knot was tied, the large audience
Sunday morning, January 21st, favored us with good at.tentlon as we
Bro. Bond occupied the stand, dealt out t110 pleasing word of life.

1

shalclng and in great peril, they w111
come out of that division of old apostate Babylon ere her irretrievable
ruin comes. I am feeliog unusually

10

to be t.lmnkful. Light and liberty
have been forthcoming- in tbe proclama ti on of the pure gospel. There is
seed time, tlien cu1ttvation 1 after
which the harvesting ttroe tr we faint
not. The work belonJ?S to us, but the
increase and fruitagc isgiYen or God.
Feminine voice and yote jo the legislatlve, executive and judlr.lal de-

~~;~~gh ei::r:it~1a!~~~lnc~ b::i~n{:~ al~ tab~ag~;e~i1Xty years old,

this writing I have heard one no less
notable than the aforesaid from Elder
S. C. Good. To cut the description
"short, it was "good. 11 A week ago last
Thursday evening a "Strange" door
seemed to open, into which your writer set his foot, being on the alert !or
such openings. It happened to be by
a mistake of the proprietor, sending a
card to Lang mission to postpone an
interview with Utah elders, that bad
been made for the previous Tuesday.
Thinkin~ our hall to be their rendez·

have Jots
of sick spells. Last winter I had a

i~~~~egt1 ~t!~~~ 1 ~Js~;!\:1~! ~~1 'iJr~~l~

J. Keck I was made better. lam glad
that the gospel ever reached rue and I
obeyed it, for I know that tt Is right

~~d fr!'JY8 t~~ ~~e gg~d ~eo~a; 1 ~\\~e~g

set a good example for others to follow.
We have manv trials and tribulations,
~g~,~= !~~s sh~U~~ s!1:e~~at endureth
Pray for us. Pray that our daught
b l al a
er m\?ou~ ~f~t~'r in the truth,
JANE C1tOHAH.
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peaks of two eternities; we sti;ive I the truth on this earth, to meet
ill vain to look _beyond the him wheri he coines. We will
heights: w0 cry aloud, but our also be permitted to reign with
111~.~~S~~~J1c~n!'~~n?t:r~~e: nt Independence. only
answer is the echo of our him as kings and priests unto
HOPE OF THE RIGHTEOUS. wailing cry."
·
our God, and will acknowledge
I am thankful this morning, him as the Supreme _Ruler.
Sermon by Elder J. W .. Wight, De- while we are thus surrounded by Every knee shall bow and every
livered at Salt Lake City, Utah,
death, that the gospel of Jesus tongue shall confess that Jesus
December 2:1 1 ~899.
Christ gives us a brighter hope is the Lord, to the honor and
[REPORTED
BY.JOSIAH
THa>IAs.]
In the 15 th chapter of the than· that, and that the.se pe ,.ks glory of God the Father·. wh1'le
first letter written by the of the so·called two eternities are those who have failed to have
Apostle Paul to the saints in covered, ,as it were, with .the done that in life which is in har·
Corinth, beginning with the 19th flowers of hope, of. lov_e, Joy, many with the gospel of Jesus
verse, we read:
peace and consolat10n in. >t~e Christ must necessarily remain
If in this life only we have hope in Lord; and I am thankful this in an unresurrected condition
Christ, we are of all men most miser- morning· that God so loved the until the thousand years shall
able. But now is Chris~ .risen from world that he gave his only be· have passed, when they too will
the dead, and become the first fruits aotten Son that whosoever be- be permitted to come forth, and
of them that slept. For since by man lieveth in him mi'D'ht not perish thus will be made manifest that
came death, by man came a1so the
.n •
resurrection of the dead. For as in but haveeverlastrng life; that he wonderful scene shown to John1
Adam all die, ev~n so in Obrist shall sent not his Son into the world found in the 20th chapter of the
an be made alive. But every man in to conilemn the world but that Book of Revelation, when he saw
hls own order; Christ the first. fr,uits; the world through Him might the dead, both small and greati
afterward they that are Christ 8 at h e life and have it more abuu· stand. before God, and the books
his coming. Theo cometh the end, av
when he shall have delivered up the dantly.
were opened, and another book
kingdom to God, even the Father,
What we call death is really was opened which is the Book of
when he sball have put down all rule after a11 not death. It is simply Life, and everyone was judged
and all authority.and power. For he a separation.
The spirit bas out of the things written in the
m~st. re!~nh~il~ b~ h~~ yutii all :n~ taken its departure a.nd has gone books, according to their works.
1
: ; : ::al~~. ~es:~o~ed ised;:tl!~n m
to another realm. That which Then will be the time when will
Weare met together this morn- lies before us is but the manifes· be made manifest the words
ing to show respect to a depart· tation of dust, so to speak, that spoken by the Savior, wherein
ed one, Sr. Eva F. Knudsen, who material "dust to dust" which he makes the declaration that
was born the 13th day of De· bas gone back again to the moth- the goats are t-0 be on the left
cember, 1875, at Los Vegas 1 Ne- er realm; while in supreme con and the sheep on the rjght; that
vada. She was baptized into, sciousness, the real man, the !iv- will be the Judgment day, or the
and thereby came a member of ing conscious entity, the spirit, day of arbitration, and. the arbiwhat is known as, the Reorgan- has taken Hs departure; and the trator will be God himself, the
ized Church of Jesus Christ of consolation that comes to the just Judge, who will give to
Latter . Day Saints, February mourners this morning is the every one justice according to
12, 1892, in Salt Lake City, Utah, fact that the one who bas thus merit, 11nd, as a result, justice
and died at her home, DeCember taken her deParture, is-as a re· will be done thereby and meas·
17, 1899, in Central City, Colo· suit of her obedience to the gos· ured to you a d to me, our merrado, leaving a husband and one pel of Jesus Christ while on its being in accord with what
child, besides father and moth· earth, and a faithful life therein we have don~n this life.
er, one. brother and two sisters -today existing in consciou~I am than )1 th~s morningtomournherdeparture.
ness in -the paraclis~ of God, it may see.rif i~,s·trB.nge thing. to
The consolation "that we ·are awaiting the resurrection of the say that one is thankful under
permitted to give this morning just, when she will be permitted, existing conditions-that while
consists in the fact that Christ as a result Sr such obedience to vre thus meet With the exigencame to this world that we might God, to come forth in the resur- cies of death1 there comes the
have life and have it more abun· rection and thus be prepared to conso1ation out of the gospel of
dantly; and the further fact t,hat meet her Lord and so be forever Jesus Christ, that the one lying
since by man came death, by the with him. It is a great comfort before us will be permitted to
man Christ came also tblJ resur- to those who are thus bereaved come forth in the resurrection
rection of the dead. Our pecu· and are called upon to mourn the of the just. I am thankful that
Iiarity as a church, if we have loss of a departed one, to feel in our lives are strewn with the
any, consists in our belief that this moment of trial, that the de· roses and lilies of hope, of love,
though we die, yet through the parted one today is in reality joy, consolation and comfort.
law of the resurrection we shall resting, and even at this moment What must be, for instance1 the
be made alive again; and the is at peace.
Jesus made the feelings of that mother as she
glorious thought in harmony declaration:
"And I, if I be lays he1· infant away i11 the cold
with this fact is 1 that those who lifted up will draw all men unto c]ay, but feels that there is no
yield obedience to the gospel of me." And the great aim and hereafter, that never again, neiJesus Christ will be permitted object of. his life and living was ther in this life or in the world
to come forth in the first resur· to bring to us a real life, that we to come, will she be permitted
rection, the resurrection of tile might pass out from the condi· to clasp her little one to her
just, and as a consequence will tion of mortality and enter into bosom? What must be the conbe permitted tq meet him- and· partake of that immortal solat.ion to the mother laying the
Christ-at bis coming, and live life that will qualify us to dwell infant.in the embrace of the cold
and reign with him a thousand with God.
clay to feel that in Lime to come
years upon the earLh, and be
John, while on tho lonely is- she will be again permiLted to
with him forever.
'rl10re are land of Patmos, having bePn ban· clasp it to her bosom; that as
those in this world who c]aim to ished because of his religious she lays her husband, brother 1
believe that when we die we be· convictions, was permitted on father, mother or bBloved one
come wholly unconscious; that the Lord's day 1 in a vision, to away, there comes to her the
we never regain consciousness behold the trend of the future, consolation b,arn of the gospel of
until we are resurrected, when and lrnow the mighty events Jesus Christ, that1 in time to
those who are found to be right· that were yet to transpire upon come, she will be again permit·
eous in Christ shall live through- the earth. He saw the time to ted to clasp the hand of the de·
out eternity, and those who are come when Christ would reign a parted one, who in reality is not
found to be unrighteous are thousand years upon this ea1·th, dead, but gone before, and is
burned up, annihilated, utterly and as we look back now, in har- beckoning heron to higher deeds
consumed, and just as though many with this fact, we find the of Jife, that, as a consequence1
they bad never been; and the statement of Zechariah. We dis· she will be permitted, when she
great apostle, if we may so ex· cover there that when Christ too shall cross tho mystic river,
press it, of so-called Free comes he sQall set his feet upon to find the rest which Christ
Thought, gave expression to the Mount of 01ivet, and his came to give?
their belief, when stltnding by coming will be for the express
Are we, this morning, to say
the opon grave of his brother. purpose that he may reign here there is no resurrection? David
Colonel Ingersol could only offer as King of kings and Lord of says: "The fool hath said in his
this consolation, if such it may lords; and that reigning su· heart, there is no God." Paul
he c!llled: "Life is'but a narrow premely Urns, we will be quali- says, concerning those who disvoil between tho colcl and barren tied, as a result of lut\·iug obeyed believe in the i·esurrection,
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''Thou fool.'' We plarlt the grain,
it matters not what kind it may
be, and except it die, it will not
'again come forth, but when it
does come forLh what does it do?
There comes a· likeness of that
body lain away, anQ it may bear
thirty, sixty and a hundred fold.
So it is with regard to these
b o d'10s, as we Iay t h em away m
·
the cold and silent tomb. We
must remember that there are
element sin the make-up of these
bodies which mother earth cannot hide, cannot obliterate. To
illustrate the thought which is
here presented, for instance, of
the millions and millions of hum. an sou. ls that have existed up·
on the earth since the dajs of
Adam, hardly two of all the
countless numbers look exactly
alike. As a consequence there
are elements which cannot bo
obliterated, and when the resur·
rection morn shall come we will
come forth in the likeness in
which we a1·e Jaid away, and that
as we meet on the other shore
we will be permittecl to know
those who ba~re gone before; aud
more than that, we will be per·
miLted to know as we are known
and see as we are seen. How
thankful we ought to be for such
a thought as this, for how few
know us just as we are. We will
then be permitted, as a result of
our enlightenment and the mani·
festation of the truth born of tlie
gospel of Jesus Christ, to know
ourselves just. as we are, to see
as we are seen~and we will be
perfectly seen then-and to know
as we are known-and we will
be perfectly known then. \Ve
are here,. as it were1 but for a
moment, a fleeting span, and that
which we call death comes and
removes us from the realities of
this life. We pass to the at.her
shore1 to the paradise of Goel, to
that pleasing state to which tho
Apostle Paul tells us that he
knew of one who had ascended
there, and having ascended 1 saw
things unlawful for man to utter,
simply because it was impossible
for the natural man to compre·
bend, and as a consequence of
givmg utterance thereto, it
w~uld be like the Master said,
casting 11 pearJs before swine."
We fai1 to comprehend the
right, and, therefore 1 it would be
unlawful to give utterance to
that which our conceptions can·
not take hold of. We might be
made worse instead of better,
and in this sense it would have
been unlawful for him to tell
that which had been presented
to him in vision. God gave to
him such vision only to open to
him a view of futurity that ho
might be permitted to see the
realities existing there. They
are so far superior to what exists
here, in fact, that I am of the
opinion that if we knew we had
done that which is right in the
sight of God, we would want to
be removed from our existence
here this moment; we would
want to be permitted to pass to
the realities of the life beyond,
for Christ came to give us life
and that we might have it more
abundantly.
Now, that we have Scripture
for some of these things, l call
your attention to the statement
made by the Apostle Paul in this
chapter from which I have

quoted. He says: 11 Thou fool,
that which thou sowest is not
quickened, except it die: and
that which thou sowest, thou
sowest not that body which shall
be, but bare grain, it may chance
of wheat, or of some other grain:
God giveth it a body as it hath
pleased him, and to every seed
h'ts own b od y. All flesh is not
the same flesh: but there is one
flesh of men, another flesh of·
beasts, another of fishes, anu another of birds. There are also
celestial bodies, and bodies ter·
res trial; but the glory of the ce·
lestial is onP1 and the glory of
the terrestrial is another. ·There ,
is one !!lory of the sun, and an,_,
other glory of the moon 1 and another glory of the stars: for one
star differeth from another star
in glory. So also is t.he resur·
rection of the deacl. It i·s so\~n
,,
in corruption; i~ is raised in incorruption."
The apostle tells us here of
three glories. Ah, there is a
glory for those who shall be
Christ's at his coming. First,
Christ the first fruits, afterward
they that are Christ's at hi;, com·
ing, then cometh the end when
he shall have delivered np the
kingdom to Goc1 1 even the Father,
and he is to rule here until he
has perfected that kingdom· of
God: and his labor and mission
ancl life here upon the earth "·as,
that you and I might be saved;
and let me tell you that we will
enter into that highest, or next 1
or third glory mentioned by the
apostle, just as we shall merit
an inheritance. If wo shall en tel'
as the result of having obeyed
the gospel of Jesus Christ and
having done that which was in
harmony with the will of the
Fa.ther and Son, t.hen we will be
permitted to Jive and reign with
God throughout all eCernity. Ona
consolation thaL comes to us, and
that I can otTer to these friends
this morning, relatiye to this depa1:ted one, is, that she has rPudered obedience to the gospel;
Lhat she will come forLh in t.he
resurrection of the just and live
and reign upon this sanctified
earth with Chri::;t a thousand
years, aml finally dwell with Goel
and Christ throughout all eter·
nity.
·
This is much more of a consolation than the hope of etl·rnit.y
as represented in the eloqueni
language of the agnostic. In·
stead of being a barren, cold
world, it is ,;trewn with Lhe
roses of the consolation of the
gospel; and the souls of these
mourners roceh'e that comfort
''"'hich notbing out.side o~thegos
pel of J osu5 Christ could bring.
I have been requested to read
the following:
Sometime when ali life·s lesson:> have
Andbes~':.1e;~1~ed tars forever more
5
have set,
'I'hc t\~~gg ~ '~~\:~1 ~~ 1~~~cl,l<judgmcnts
11
5 1
Tbe thing-s o'er -.·;hkh we grieve
Will ,}~!~1h~~i~11~e\~c,;~1 t of life's rlark
night,
As s~~i;1~~.ine ruo<:.t in deeper tints
And we sball see liuw all God's plan:.
And''iie~~ r~;~~:t seemed reproof was
love most true.
And we shall see how when we
frowned ancl siC'hecl,
Godi~J'~~,f :;;~1.'t i<o on as be't ror
How when we collied he heeded not
llcc~::~0°[i;;wi'd"'" '"the end could
sec:
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Ghost was prriID;ise~ ~.o.a11 bel~evers who obeyed a·oa 's ·command,
and were hi1ptized by one authoi·ized by God to baptize. ·Ifitmadl.
no difference who baptized them,
would Paul have baptized thelil
over again as he did?
Read 5th
and 6th verses. Now, remember
Paul was the greatest of all the
apostles, according to the view~
of the orthodox churches, and lte
re· baptized these men, twelve M
tjlem. And that God .sanctioned
the act is shown in 6th verse1
for when Paul had laid his hands
on theni, 'the Holy Ghost came
Andyoushallsurelyknowthatlength- by another; neither can one upon them and they spake with
ened breath
who has no authority, adminis· tongues and prophesied.' Would
Is ng~st~;les~~etest gift God sends f ter the rite of admitt;ance.
If a God have thus sent His Spirit
And that sometimes the supple pall of subject of some kingdom wishes upon them if they had been comCon~g;l;h the fairest boon bis love to become the subject of allother. mitting a sin in being re-hapcan send;
kingdom, he must submit to the tized? Oh! yOu must study God's
If;;dco~~n~u~~1 tfi~~ t~~cfa~Tf 0b~J~g laws and ceremonies, necessary word for yourselves, and if you
workings see,
for the pUrpose· of making him a do, you will find the truth, and
We co~lr~f~~terpret all this doubt and subject of the kingdom of his whether you can accept it or
And for each mystery could find a choice-naturalization, we term not will be left for you to decide.
key.
it. Now, we were not citizens But you cannot run away from
But n~~!~~ay. Then becontent1 poor of God's kingdom, but were it when once you see it. If you
God's p1ans like lilies pure and aliens, and God's plan for admit- refuse to read my letters, and
We [ll~~~~~ir;;;~heclose·sh~tleaves ting those who seek for admit- the tracts and papers sent you,
apart1
tanc_e into His kingdom, is the yet you will find the same things
1
Tim;old~ill reveal the calyxses of gospe], or the 'plan of salvation, in the Bible that I would teach
,,\nd if through patient toil we reach as it is called; and God only gave you, and you will not be able to
Wb!~e6 t~~~g feet with sanda1s loose one way. Now, when his own read the word of God without
may rest,
servants perform the rite enti- these · things coming to your
Wh'3n we shall clearly know and un- tling admission, of course He mind.
t~i';[~t~h~~ we shall say, "God recognizes it, and if the persoll "You are afraid of doing
knows the best."
seeking admittance is sincere wrong and something contrary
______
-Unknown and honest, the ceremony is rec· to God's will in being thus reDon't you know you
NOTES AND COMMENTS. ognized, and the person thus be· baptized.
comes a citizen or subject of the are disobeying one of the direct
As many of my friends write kingdom-naturalized into the commands of God by thus refusme their objections to the church kingdom.
Then, indeed, does ing to hear anything that
of Latter Day Saints, and as he become a 'new creature in claims.to.be the doctrine of God?
many more make the same ob- Cqrist Jesns. ·
For he, speaking tjirough His
jeCtions to whom I cannot write
"But we are not the only se~·vant, Paul, tell~~'<fs, to •nepersonally, I thought it well to church that practices re·baptisni. sp1se not prophes.lH'gs, prove
notice and reply through "Notes The Christian church at E. hap· all things, hold fast :that which
and Comments." Many of the tized a woman the second time. is good.' Now, can you obey
objections. are too puerile to be I think it was. Mrs. Hannah S.; that and refuse to read and hear,
worth noticing, but snch as, if all the old members there can and compare with God's word?
answered rightly, may lead to tell you about it. She was bap· Then hold fast that which is
enlightenment and the removal tized when a child, and as she good, which will b.e all that is in
of prejudice, I think should be grew older, she realized that she harmony with God's word, for
replied to. And as, no doubt, had no proper understanding of His word is all good. Anything
m~ny
besides those of my the meaning of the rite and re- not in harmony with God's word
friends who thus criticise, may quested to be baptized again, and reject1 no matter from what
have the same objections, I trust it was done. It was while I was source, or by whom taught.
Not merely in harmony with
my answers may be blessed of a member there.
God to them.
I will not state
"Also Ml'. John W., of M., was what some one tells you Urn Bible
the objections for the answers baptized three times; first, be- means, but in harmony with what
will make them explicit enough. cause he Was not satisfied con· it says, and what God's Spirit
The following is a revision of the cerning his first baptism, as he1 tells the honest truthseeker it
letter sent in reply to some of too, discover_!3d that at first be means.
The interpretation of
ri:iy loved ones, who are sorely had not the t.rue idea of its the Spirit will not vary. 'If any
grieved over my wandering into meaning; the second time he of yon lack wisdom let bim ask
error, as they think:
was baptized again on the of God that giveth to all men lib·
••,try Dem· --:-So yon think account of having grown careless erallv, and upbraideth not, and
W. and 0. will go straight to the and indifferent, and l)e felt his it shall be given him. 1 For only
- - , do you? because they have life had made his first baptism the askers and seekers obtain.
"But you will never see the
also joined this church.
It void. You know he was a strict
amuses me, and saddens me too, Baptist.
Now, these same truth clearly until you want to
to see how you will cling to churches condemn us because see it1 and I hope you will never
theidea that the church I choose we re·baptize, when they do the be so careless or indifferent as
to join is the same as the Utah same; but it is done to keep the to say, •I do not want the truth.'
"You say, J., that ' 11 Saint"
Mormon church. Well, think so members in their own fold
if you would rather bu.ve it that though. Read the 19th chapter means good, 1 and those who call
way, but I wonder how long it of Acts of the apostles and see themselves •Saints' contradict
has been since I could not tell how Pa\11 found certain disciples Christ, who said there is none
white from black, or worse yet, that had been baptized bnt had good but God. Now, do not every
how long since I could not tell not received the Holy Ghost, christian parent and every Sunthe truth.
As to Christ's co,;,,. 'and had not so much as heard du.y School teacher contradict
mantling any one to be baptized whether there be any Holy Christ then, when they tell the
twice, I will try to answer you:· Ghost.'
They hacl been bap· children they must be good or
No, Christ never commanded tized, and in t,he proper manner 1 they can't go to heaven?
0.f
anyone to be baptized twice, nei- as they said it was unto John's course there is none absolutely
ther would it have been neces- baptism 1 bqt it was not done by good but God, aud the goodness
Sary if the bavtisms were al- one seqt of God, for one that is we may attain to inust come
ways administered by one sent sent of God would speak the from God, but if only the good
of God, and clothed with the things of God, and they would, can go to heaven, and there are
proper authority. Baptism was at least, have been instructed in to be no good, then who will go
the way believers were received tho principles of the gospel there?
irito tho kingdom of God, 1tnd a enough to \mow that there was a
"Paul must have been guil~y,
baptism that inducts a person Holy Ghost, and that the Holy too, of contmdieting. Christ, for

And e'en as prudent parents dlsaUow
. Too~~g3~ of sweet in craving babySo God, perbai;is, Js keeping from .us
Life~~~weetest things because it
seemeth good.
And if, sometimes1mingled wli.h life's
We flridt'the ;ormwood and rebel
and shrJnk,
Be su~i:e wiser head than yours or
Pours out this potion for our lips to
drink;
.
And ifo~!11e friend we loye is lying
Whhi~ ?~c~ an kisses cannot reach
1
Ob 1 do not blame the loving Father
so,
Obe~n~~i~:~ou sorrow with obedi-

into any church other than the
church of Christ must be invalid
as·far as being il;le legal rite for
admittance ·to the chU.rch of
Christ-, that is, on0 cannot enter
into the ltingdom of "God on a
baptism administered by any
man-made organization, or socie·
ty, even if it is ·cane·d a cbur~b.
"It is the initiatory ceremony
of the entrance to the kingdom,
alld1;Hfost, in.order to be acceptable, · be administered by one
having authority.
The rites
that make one a member of one
kingdom, will not be recognized

he calls the. early believers all .to be no -saft{t~ i~;~e~''..-.'bh~·iSt
saints. They ~re called saiOts ·Comes) th~n:~vl~o will_~.~~,~-~\J3)m?
almost everywhere they are -~here a.~e a'Illy the_ iW.o 'Cl~f;;Ses,
spoken of ill God's woi·di ·9alled the saint .and the' sYn~~r~~;_Who
christians three times: brethren is to reign-.w~~);l-Him~--d~ri~{i\he
a few times. As I open my Bihle thousand ye;,;!·s?.,Js i~'..:ottl;y)he
my eye rests upon these words saints of forme1· dayst: _:What
(Col. 1: 2): •To the saints and hope then for us~ ·But youi".'\dea
faithful brethren in Christ,' and that there i;re no saints 'beqa·use
he speaks of·the 'love which ye 'saint' m,eans 'g_ood'-and·.ihere
have to all the saints:• God·~ i\re· none good J>:u.t, G\>.4::_,iv<)uld,
people hav& always· been cailed lf correct, prove ·the£e\vere no
saints by prophecy and inspira· former day. saintS.. eith'er, so
tion and have'not be.sitated to ·can Christ's kingtJom Wou,.~_riot :have
themselves thus. That there many willing subjects..
.
are to be· saints when Christ
''We db not: believe: or hmch
comes, read 2 Thessaloni~us 1: that no qne:can be s~v,.?,d uniess
10: 'When be shall come to be they join .this churc_1;: , That ·is
glorified in his saints, 1 and the one of the things told 'aiain~t us
Psalmi.st says: •God is greatly that is n01; true. We beli.eve God
feared. in the assembly of the has His people in every clrnrcb,
saints.' In Romans 1~ 7, Paul, yes, al}.d· even. outs id~- 'of -any
speaking of the brethren at church, and Paul says (I think it
Rome, calls them 'Beloved of is Paul), •The Lord knowE1th them
God, and called to be saints,' and that are bis, and let him ..that
also in 1 Corinthians 1: 'Unto nameth the name of Ch;·ist .de·
the church of God which is at 'part from iniqnity.' 'My sheep
Uorintb, to thein that are sancti- hear my yoice and I kno.W them
fied in Christ Jes us, called to be and they follow. me, ' .says the
saints with all that in every Good Shepherd. Now, the ti·ue
place call upon the name of Jesus sheep will listen always for the
Christ, our Lord both theirs and Shepherd's voice, and will know
ours.' Does not that include it when they hear it and will
those who fulfill the conditions follow Him.
today? 'All that in every place.'
"Another word about my re·
"Now, do you think Paul was baptism. I was never satisfied
wrong? or that he was contra- with my baptism after I :Saw, as
dieting Christ? For he said in God let\ me to see, that tbe ad-·
one place that he taught nothing ministrator of the ordinance was
but what he received of God. to have authority from God, for
But the word saint does not the man who baptized me was an
mean 'good' as yon say, J--, infidel and came out openly on
dear, bu~ it means, according to the side of infidelity not long
Webster 1 1a holy or godly per- after; and when it was given me
son,' and 'holy' means originally to see that Christ did reallj have
the same as 'wholly' or entirely, a church hol!iing this .authority
·and thus a holy man of God I wanted to be identified with.it;
means 'a man wholly God's,' that so I sought admittance into this
is, one that has given himself church, which is the kingdom.~f
wholly to' God. Now, when a God, as I believe, and as baptism
person gives himself to God and by one of the officers of the kingis accepted of Him, he is sancti- dom was the order of admittance
·lied, that "is, cleansed and set in Christ's time, so it ·is toapart for a sacred use or service. day. A baptism even in the
And a person so set apart is a same form would be void i!"adsaints, for 'saint" comes from the ministered by one not having
same root as 'sacred,' which any authority from God to bapmeans 'set apart by a relig10us tize. 'And no man taketh this
ceremony!' or 'set apart for a re· honor unto himself but he that
ligions use,' or when applied tO a is called of God as was Aaron.'
person, means 'dedicated to that (Heb. 5: 4).
How w~s Aaron
which is holv, consecrated to called? God spoke to Moses and
God.' So you see Webster's Aaron was called by direCt revedefinitions uphold the use of the lation through Moses. Now the
word 'saint' as used by Paul, and ministers of the church of Christ
as we use it, a people set apa,rt are to be called in the same wa.y.
for God, consecrated to His serv· God reveals his will to his sei·v·
ice, called out of the world by ants by direct revelation, and by
Him, and cleansed and made them it is made known to tlle
mete for His use. No; in calling person chosen, and also he may
ourselves 'saints' we do not claim and d0es reveal his will to the
that we are absolutely good, but person chosen, and when what
only that we are thus 1ca1ledout/ he haS received of God by the
set apart and consecrated to Spiri~ agre0s with what, is shown
God's service and are to keep to another by the Spirit, it is
ourselves sacred, that is, to re· plainly a call from God.
11
member at all times and in all
Men are not apt to go in.to·
places that we are God's. •Ye; this ministry from choice, for
are not your OWlli ye are bought there is not much to tempt them;
with. a price· is God's word to so not much danger f°rom faise
each of us who is thus called out teachers,
though, no doubt,
and set apart. We realize that some creep in once in a 'Yhile,
we are not our own, but that we but they can soon be detected.
have been redeemed by the pre- No; th~re are no temptations in
cious blood of Christ; and we are the Way of a large s·alary alld
willing by th0 confession of our high Positions in ·society, but
faith through the ordinance of they must go wllere they ·are
baptism to acknowledge this to sent, ancl take what they can
all the world.
get, whether it be kind treat·
1
1 ~Paul also says
The saints ment Ql" persecution·.
.
1
shall judge the world.' Read up
"'If they are not certain they
on this in your, Bible, won't you? hav,e the truth, how foolish
It will uot hurt you to see what to sacrifice home,
friends,
God says about it. If there are position in society, and even
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wealth and f~me qf this wol'ld, I was assured 11 they loved the a request not to get tobacco spit
· .ofttimes, to. go 8.nd preac.h to a praise of _men more than t'1e on it, and when it- was returned
World that will :i-epay with ridi· pcaise of Gcid. ''. I saw those. was stained on numerous pages.
cule, hatr~d a~d persecution Who were kind to the servants of I Saw the· owner was more diseven. unto death.. Of course the God in word and deed. I believe guste_d than ever with tobacco
. mere fact of th.;ir being thus "They shall in no wise Jose their nsers.
pe~secuted does µOt :Prove their reward."
~ saw a. lady of the world set
·doctrines to be tiue, for so are
I saw parents who had beeQ out a spittoon near a Latter Day
"the Utah people_persecuted; but and were training their children Saint(?) (officer) and said, "You
·they also in turn are ready to to he courteous and kind. Ibe· Spit in this." Ilookeduponher
persecute those pf t~e Reorgani· iieve they had read, ''train a as administering a stern rebuke
zation; •and because of these [the child in the way he should go." to the use of the weed; but it is
Utahp.e0ple] the way of truth is I saw .children who were disobe· not likely the rebuke was heedevil spoken of.' Since yoµ s.ay dient to their parents, rude, un· ed. I did not feel proud of tlie
you wilf not read anything I kind and boisterous. I thought, officer, but wondered if it was
~rite you concerning this doc· the parents will have the chil· not a mistake made when he was
irine after this, I have answer~d dren 's sins to answer for, and ordained by somebody to an office
your questions -very fully; and their oWn too. .Usually, parents in the church.
now I promise ypu that I will of such children are ready to
I saw a man rise in meeting
never write you ag_ain concerning offer exCuses to strangers for and say he would stop then
the doctrines until you ask me the actions of their children, but (chewing), and called the asf~r mote, unless the Spirit com· the source of the troubl9 is not sembly t.o witness his resolution,
mands me, then I will not d.are to difficult to find.
and in less than ten days he was
disobey. . But I ask you to read
I sa\Y parents who are mem· chewing the very thing he had
this entire letter as if yon knew hers of the Reorganized Chnrch said he would abandon. I mused
it to be the last letter you would of Jesus Christ who seldom pray on, "Better not vow than to vow
ever .receive froni.' your mother, in their families; their spiritu3.I· and not pay," and also, if he
· for it may be the last on this sub· ity was seldom of the highest loved God as dearly as he loved
ject. But you will not find rest type. I saw· quite a number of tobacco, he would be a first class
and peace by ·resisting God's heads of households who have Latter Day Saint. The words
truth. You will never know the idea that qnce a day is silffi· of Christ to Peter apply appro·
peace till you accept it.
ciently often to have family priately to such officers, "When
"As for the Saints trying to prayer; they fear if oftener, it thou art converted strengthen
get tbe rest to join their church, would culminate in formality. I thy brethren." ·
that is not their method of work. thought of "good old Daniel's"
I saw in Matthew 24: 31:· 11 And
They preach the truth, show the "formality," and the favors he he shall send his angels with a
w3y, point out the door, and leave received thereby.
great sound of a trumpet, and
those who wish admittg,nce inLo · I saw scores of smokers, chew· they shall gather together his
the kingdom to ask for it1 in ac· ers and. snuffers, or rubbers of elect from the four winds1 from
cord with the word, 'Ask and it snuff1numbers of them members one end of heaven to the other,
shall be giveni seek and ye shall of the ReorganiZed Church of and felt comforted in contem·
find; knockand it shall be opened Jesus Christ of Latter Day plating that the "elect" are not
unto you:~ "
Saints. Some of them are near tobacco users; that it would be
I s~nd this not especially ~or death's door caused by the dread· one of the strangest sights ever
any merit in it, but because the ful curse; others are weak and seen to see au angel ·~aking a
same objections are. often made, sickly, and nearly all are suffer- body (mem~r) by the hand or
and I would be glad to help re· ing in some way from its poison· under.his:' . ·g,(arm), that smelt
move them from the min.ds of ous effects on .the system. I re· like a tobac'l; ·house, and carry·
others, b(\Sides my owi1.\lear membered that "tobacco is not ing him up ~· Zion, to clean him
ones.
good for man," and "\s not for up-quite a lot of work for an·
May the Spirit witness of the the body."
·
gels to do if that is part of it. I
truth to the hearts of all who
I saw s.ome.who were ordained have not seen it written that the
read, is my prayer in Jesus to offices in the churcli who use .angels had such work to do.
A. R.C.
toba.Jco not ''sparingly." I saw For I gather from what iS writ-muµe.
them chew and spit the stench· ten that tobacco users are not
What I Saw In My Travels.
ful, filthy, poisonous fluid over a the "elect" to be gathered by
I saw men and women who considerable portion of floor and angels.
ha.tad the truth, and hated those hearth. I have read, "Be ye
I saw that those who used the
whose mission was to teach it. clean that bear the vessels of the most tobacco and snuff had the
I concluded they were in bond· Lord." Also "Avoid the use of most to say. They reminded me
age, for .Jesus said, "The truth tobacco
and was convinced of broken pitchers, everything
shall make you free."
that these were not heeding the runs out of them; they seem to
1 s11w people, many in number, word of the Lord to them, and evidence that they know as
who were "wise in their own that they were not "converted, much, or more, than some who
conceit." I thought· "there is for he that loveth tobacco in any do not use tobacco. I had not
more hope of a fool than of form more than he loves to obey forgotten what Solomon said:
them."
·mY words 1 "to avoid its use," 11 There is a time to speak and a
I saw many who had a "form cannot be my pisciple, would. he time to keep silent."
of godliness, but denying the the sum and substance of the
I saw those who said they
power thereof, and I remem- matter.
were in the church, men who,
I sa:w things unbecoming, such when angry, would curse and
bered Paul's counsel to "from
such turn !!.way."
as a quid of tobaQcoin tbe mouth, swear.
I thought they could
I saw professors of., religion and at the same time that same not be moved by the Holy Ghost
who made it a part of their busi· mouth .testifying of the genuine· to use such language.
It must
ness to tattle and circulate nes.s of this Latter Day work, have been from the "abundance
. storiessofulloffoulexpressions and the same ones members of of the heart," that his mouth
i>bout Latter Day Saints th11t I the church. I had heard it said, spoke. Such should continue to
thought of what Jesus said, "Oh, consistency, thou art a ponder tbe words of Christ to
"They shall say all manner of j~wel!" Consistimcy is hard to Peter, "When thou art conver,t·
evil against you."
find under such ch-cumst.ances. ed strengthen thy brethren;"
I saw sectarian preachers who To me, the Lord's argument and Paul to Timothy, "Take
would tell horrible tales about against the "use of tobacco" heed unto thyself and to the doc·
Joseph Smith being a' 11 horse weighs more than all the users trine.
thief," upolygamist," "impos- of it have ever said or can say in
I saw members who seemed
tor" and 11 fanatic, 11 and this its favor. It is a mystery to me to be "a law unto themselves,"
scripture came to my mind, 11 All how the Holv Ghost can dwell in and say it is no harm to teach
liars shall have part in the lake 11 house (human body) thorough· ·their children to play cards, and
which burneth with fire and Jy impregnated with nicotine in that wa>" teach them the evil
brimstone."
(tobacco poison).
Man cannot of it I thought of the "care!
I saw men and women who explain it, it requires a reveln· players" of which Brigham
said "the Lauer DI>y Saints are tion from God to solve this.
Young could boast, but I felt
right,'" but they would not obey
I saw a book p1:ized much by glad that the church of Christ
t.ecl\use theil" system of fuith t\10 owner who loaned it to one had so few In it, who applied the
wus not· popular. Jn metlitutiou who used tobacco la~ishly, wHh rule of teaching, their children
11

11

1

11

11

11
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the trade in order to show them
the evil it would lead into.
It
is 0qually consistent
to teach
1
them to chew 1 smoke, and rub
snuff, lie, steal and swear in or-

der that they may learn the evil
in such things.
I have read
somewhere, Touch not, taste
not, handle not the unclean
thing." The Lord's adviceisprohibition on all these worldly
evils. The precepts and ex·
ample of those who practice oth·
erwise weighs but little in favor
of the church.
I saw members who did not
like to pay money into the hands
of ~the bishop, or his agents, to
be paid out to missionaries'
wives and families to buy snuff
and tobacco with.
I saw members who would
have means to procure tobacco
and snuff, but had no change to
help the traveling elder on his
way.
I saw homes of Latter Day
Saints, so-called, where the EN·
SIGN or Hemld is not found, and
enough tobacco used, the price
paid per year for which would
purchase all the church papers
if double their present cost.
I saw children nearly shoeless
and ragged, while money was
freely paid out to procure tobac·
co and snuff for the father and
mother.
I saw those who are dying by
inches from the use of tobacco
and snuff, call for the elders to
administe" to them, and they re·
ceived no permanent benefit
from the administration.
I saw that the words of Christ
were true when he taught that:
"Not every one that saith Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the king·
dom of heaven, but he that cloeth
the will of my Father which art
in heaven."
I saw, it is a good thing "to live
by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God." If
.so, we will be clean in speech,
in mouth, in person, not swear·
ing, not covenant breakers, not
rehearsing coarse and vulgar
stories, in which the name of
God is blasphemed, shoes and
clothing bought instead of tobacco, and pure, sweet bomes, undefiled by tobacco's foul, poison·
ous stench.
I. 8Aw.
Extracts from the "Christian
System."

$2.50 SENT FREE.
THE WELL KNOWN PHYSICIAN AND

SPECIALIS'l', FnANKLIN MILES, M.

D., LL. B .. OF CnICAGO, WILL
SEND $2.50 WORTH 01'' HIS
NEW AND PEHSONAL

TREAT31ENT FHEE

EAcn

TO

OF

Oun READ·
ERS.

11

Edita>· Ensiyn:-Will you please
publish the following extracts
from The · (;kristian System1 by
Alexander Campbell, for the
benefit of your readers:
Presidents in the church (page
183): "During the personal ab·
sence of the king, he has com mitted the managament of bis
kingdom to stewards. These
were, first apostles; next teach·
ers; then assistants or helpers;
then directors or presidents; all
furnished with gifts, knowledge
11nd character suited to their re·
spective functions."
Angels employed (page 183):
"Angels also were employed un·
der the great king, in administering to them who are heirs of
salvation.
For Jes-Us· now, as
Lord of all, has the Holy 'Spirit
at his disposal, and all the augels
of God; and these are employed
by him in the affairs of his king·
clom. 11
Who has required this at your

moo.

There was never a better opportu·
~!~~s~~rt~;';;'~:':es~ub~~~~~'\,i~~r.'u~!;;
or stomach, to test, free, a New and
~~~f1.ete D';,rifi~~e\': i~il k~~~ :;~

leading specialist in these diseases,
~g~ ~1~~~r;~~I g~~e,:;di:r;:'l;,t~i~r e~e~ry·

a11iicted reader.
ru;n~ifsnt~r8J7~~t1}; o rcfe~r.jfi~a~Ji{~';!:

5

mensely superior to the ordinary
methods. It consists of several reme-

s:~~dc;~ff~~~~, :~e~t~d tt~e51~l:a~a~~s~lt
5

~~s~~;~~Y;~de ~i~~srfefn~rfn e~~:~::~:

this class of disorders.

It consists of

a. curatiYe elixir, tonic tablets, laxa·

~~v~o~i~l:c~ngas~~ua~it:a~:~~t;[a~T!~f~
~i;;ri~re~'io~~~ltf;i~r~~a~ ~[; .~~~~'.

1

cess!ul as the usual treatment.
m;:i~J1:ar~g~ ~~o~i~~~<~~~plete~~li

be sent upoo request., which prove the
~~gJ~!s~~l ~h~~fci~fn;.he world's most
Col. E. B. Spileman, of the Yth
~a':it.DYeg~'.a~J.,~is~l~D~. ~rli~:.ar."r~
soaal Treatment has worked wonders
}~u~l. sln~~dc~:pl~~d tr,~ b~~: n!'ea~
ical talent, and had ,pent $2,000 in so
~~!~fiiusl b'ili~~~s/li~;~d nitw~~d~~ii
to recommend him." "You cured
:;it~~ .~~~~a~~~~~~~~~ E~f[~~eC~;~~
caqo Timcs-Hemltl. "For year~ 1 had
~~~e:ii~~~~~l~;i~; ~/ei]~o~na31~r~~~~'.
Your treatment entirely cured me,"
writes Hon. ,V, A. Warren, of James·
toA~' "!°ffiicted readers may haTe
:~·~~t-:;-grtt~t~~i;r;;,~~(,"c~; :;;'J'e~~~l~
advise them to send for it at once.
~n':id~;f;,m~~ti.,r~r1¥~~~ 0 .1rnes, State

:i·

=============

hands? (page 38): "The question
'who has required this .at your
hands?' mustalwavs be answered
by a •thus saith the Lord,• be·
fore an offering of mortal man
can be acknowledged by the law
giver of the universe."
Campbell speaks for himself
only (page 12): "We speak for
ourselves only; and, while we
are always willing to give a dee·
Jaration of our faith and knowledge of the Christian system,
we firmly protest against dog·
matically propounding our own
views or tbose of any fallible
mortal as a condition or foundation of church union and co·operation. While, then, we would
if we could, either with the
tongue or the peu proclaim all
that we believe, and all tbat we
know, to the ends of the eartb,
we take the Bible, the whole
Bible, and nothing but the Bible,
as the foundation of all Christian
union and communion."
Yours truly,
w. s. PE>IDEH.
AllES Kans., Jan. 30.
A Thing Worth Knowing.
1

No need of cutting off a wo·
man's breast or a man's cheek
or nose in a vain attempt to cure
cancer.
No use of applying
burnil)g plasters to the flesh and
torturing those already weak
from suffering. Soothing, balmy,
aromatic oils give safe, speedy
~d certain cure. The most horrible forms of cancer of the face,
breast, womb, mouth, stomach;
Jarge tu mars, ugly ulcers, fistula,
catarrhi terrible skin diseases,
etc., are all succeasfully treated
by the application of various
forms of simple oils. Send for
a book mailed free, giving par·
ticulars and prices of oils. Ad·
dress Dn. BYE, Drawer N, Kan·
sas City, Mo. (Cut this out and
·wnd to somo suffering one.)
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do not believe there were ever
miraculous and sudden cures effected by this work, or that all
who. had hands laid on them
were healed; if so, those persons
would be living yet.
All it
meant was, by doing this, those
who could be healed would be.
The anointing with oil was a
common curative agent used at
the time this was written. I am
not satisfied wheLher the Scripture intended to teach that oil
should be used as a specific in
all cases of disease, or Whether
,J;\ was intended to teach that

D0nt Take iny Chances

RHEUMATISM CATARRH.
CAUSED BY BAD
BLOOD.

DISBELIEVES IT.

" 'Brothe,. Lipscomb:-If one of
our brethren were sick ai;id·WOre
to send for Y.Ou to_ Come and
pray over 1 him and-:anoint him
with oil, would you do it? Bro.tli·
er Kidwill, one of the best men,
and one who had as much :faith
as any man I ever.knew;told·me
he ·had it from .reliable ·autllority
that a man. Jiving in Kentucky,
north of him, was sick and given
up to die, and he sent .for the
elders. They did not have much
faith, but to satisfy· hi~ they
prayed over him, and anointed
him with oil, and stayed with
him that night; and the sick man
sat with him the.next morning at
the breakfast table, ate with
· them, and rode a part of the way
with them as they went home
tbat day. If he had faith to be
healed he also had faith to be for·
given of bis sins. Please give
your views on this subject.
" 'T. c. HOLT.•
"l have frequently given my
conviction on this scriptui·e. .I

TRI4L BO~'.J'_L~--'-OF A

WATCH WORKS.

_., BLOOD CimE SENT FREE.

.-..
-.··
·It is tlie de~p-seated, obstinate
cases of catarrh.and rheumatism
that B·. ·Ii. B. .(Botanic Blood
Balm} cures.
It matters not
what other treatments, doctors,
sprays, liniments, medicated air,
blood purifiers, have failed to do,
B. B. B. always promptly reaches
the real cause and roots out and
d~ive~ · from the bones, joints,
mucous ·m·embrane, and entire
system 'the specific poison in tile
blood that causes rheumatism
and ~tarrh. B. B. B. is the only
remedy strong.enough to do .this
and cure so there can never be a
r?turn of the symptoms. Don't
give up hope but try B. B. B.Botanic Blood Balm or .three Bs.
-large .bottles $1.00. six bottles
(full t~eatment) $5.00.
For. sale
by drug stores. B. B. B. is an
honest remedy tha~ makes real
cures of. all blood ~seases after
everything else fails. We have
absolute confidence in Botanic
Blood Balm; hence, so yon may
test it, we will send a trial bottle
free on request, and prepaid, to
ENSIGN. readers. Personal med·
ical advice free._ Address Blood
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlan·
ta, Ga.
Reduced {lates.
Annual Convention Oklahoma Live
Stock Association, El Reno, 0. T.,

0

Rates one fare plus $2.00 for round
trip. On sale February 22d and 23d,
with return limit February 26.
For lull particulars of above and

LUCERNE, Colo., July 14, 1899.
Dn. BYE, Kansas City, Mo.:
Dea,. Doctor:-Your letter of
recent date was received today
and in reply will say my cancer
came out the 9th day of July; it
is very sore and tender. Please
Jet me hear from you soon and
tell me bow often I should dress
it. I am very thankful it is out
and am anxious to see it heal up
How loug do you think it will
take it to heal up?
Hoping to hear from you soon,
I remain,
Yours truly,
Mns. W. A. Sou·rnAnD.
Write for illustrnted book.
Address Dn. BYE, Drawer N,
Kansas City, Mo.

bu,-lng. IT'S FREE:

11

CHURCH B00KS

~~:~"a·~ iib~~~Y ~i~fil·n·g::::::::

i:f~~~c·c~·Gr~i;;Ru~~ia::::::::::

f!tc., cheerfully furnisl!ed on appllcatlon.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
Telephone 17.

DoN'1· fall to read Bro. J. lL McMullln's Crystal Cement nad" on
page 7 •
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NJCIIOLSON1
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•r. sume one. D. F. Lamoni
Iowa m
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H.J.'.

NICHOLSO~,
ca~hlPr.

inois, wiH send you three boxes,
11ostpaid 1 for only $1.50, ~nd posi-

1

tiYely guarantee it to cure your
diseased appetite, or money cheer-

gg

fully refunded. Why not send at.
once and be free? Send U. S. post-age stamps or money order.

JI. C. XICilOJ,SON,
AKS'l Cushier.

COMMERCIAL BANK,
LAMONI, IQWA.
Ample r1•spo11sillilit,\·. l'h'l' p'.lr cent lnlere,;t
J>:lhl on lime 1hl1m;;its. l:or~l'H!J011ticnce solicited.
F11rms nnd town prnp!!rly for ~ak.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

College City Ch'l·onicle
The Leading Local Paper

o! LAMONI, row A.
Published Weekly by the Chronicle
Publishing Co.

Type

gg

!;ntsr~sd~i~~dv~Wl1 :1~es~~t:~at~e~ ~~

cost. Mandolins from $1.25, guitars
from $3.00, violins from $1.50, accordeons from $1.50, banjos and a host o[
other things. A. big line of pocket
knives. Guitar, mandolin and violin
~~~~n~trings sent postpaid at 20c prr
sTuMr KNOCKER.

An invention that is a genuine cyclone. For $1.00 I wm send illustrated
plans. and instruction for building a

will

1•------------"'I

1

~::n,~~i~~:!· in large type, in
;~~dM:o~:;n6~a~s ~~sb~~~ep~~t~:~ ~:i;t~~!~g~~d~~ ~~1fci~ ;!~~ o~f ~~~~
Leather back and corners ....... 2 00 stamps. Address 1
leg, your exact height and we1gbt1
Heal Grain Russia, ............. : 2 50
J. H. MCMULLIN,
and you will always get a fit.
Imitation .Morocco, gilt edges ... 3 50
Lock Box 4.
Independence, Mo.
OVEitCOATS AT Jus·.r IlALF PillCE.
Morocco, gilt edges .............. 4 00
PRESIDENCY AND PRIESTHOOD.
BLACK AND BLUE BLACK.
The Apostasv, Refprmation, and
On west border of
AH of these coats are just from tlle
Restoration. By Elder Wm. H.
Lamoni.
Nice, tailor's liand, are ot the very best tin-

r~~~~~~~~~;t;~::~·::~~

doctrines· or tbo'~~·.~;n"rganized

20
CHOICE
ACRES·.

125

~~~~:Y o~:i~~~ b~f .z1sdte~fG~~

Griffiths.
Cloth, .............. ,............ 75
L~ather ......................... 1 oo
FJexible binding ............... 1 50

0

~~1~~1~~:i~!~~. i~~~~r6~~~::1:~:~~1=~::0:~:1:::
i

~~:.

NO

$6.00. No.171 Extra fine Kert-ey, all

w.

Easy

R. R. TIME TABLlJ:S.

40.

MISSOURI Pi~J!_i;:-MAIN LINE

SAINTS.
(Volumes I nnd 2 now ready.)
Volume 1 begins wit.h tho birth
or Joseph 8mitb, the Prophet
and Seer, in 18115, and narrates

r,iolE:~r~·n 10H~e 1i}~;:~Y~7a~~- w!~;

D. F. NICIIOLSON, satin yoke, raw edge, extra fine make,
Lam_oni, la. a coat that sells from $15.00 to 818.00,
$8. 75. I carry a complete line of Ulsters from $3.00 to $6.50.

tr! g~~~~f:6~fi~;~;r~i;~tt~fgre~i::p
3

to order would cost you $40.00. Price
$12.00.
BLACK, CLAY, ALL WOOL IMPORTED

WEST.
a.DJ
WORSTED SUITS 1 FOUR BUTTON
No.
tJ5-Wtchlta and K. c. Mall.12:49
ROUND AND BQUARESACK:
11
9-Kansas &Nebraska Lim. 4:34
2452, Lined ·with slnnner Ratrn,
11
93-Texas1 Joplin&K.c. Ex. 6:03 pants made with two hlp 1 two side
~~rl 0;:;1~~~~!;. 11 ~~~ ..~i~~ g~ 11!~~
7~-1t. ro~is ljfpres~. ·p .... g:~Q and one watch pocket, entire f'nlt.
churcr.io 18 tl,anduntiltheclm1e
7=F:!tnfl~1~ ...r.~~~-- .. ~~~:1o~og sewed with silk, worth $14.00, 14 oz.,
Vvlumc 2 con·
for 7.00. Prepaid, 7.50.
0 1 the year H:l35.
1
11
~~~t~ht~~~;~,~~s~a.~io~u~; J~~
91-Joplin and K. C. Mail ... P3~6 go~Ji, ~g~~ s~~.~i~~~~ ~-~~ ~r~~~~~
seph und Hyrum Smith.
, u
I-St. Louis Mail and Ex... 5:17 7 80
5
Cloth bound ..................... l 50 11
-St. Louis Mail.····· · · · · 6:65 · 23°64 1 Same as above 1 only 20 ounce>
CJ01h, leather back & corners ... 2 71-Lextngton Branch Pass. 6:45 goods, worth $18.00, for 8.75. Prepaid,
Full leather,.,.....
. ........ 2 50
TRAINS EAST.
a.w. 9.35.
Full leather, gilt edgei1 .......... 3 - No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mail ••• 2:52
2356 All wool 1 black French Twm
11
VOICE OF WARNI;'l;G.
72--Lexingt_on Branch Pass .. 6:53 same Style and flnish, but finer twill,
An introduction 10 the faith and
~- ~~'!:;a~~i}Oj,iiDM:BiI ~~~~ worth $16.00, tor 8.40. Prepaid, 8.90.
11
~b~\~~"~r0L!~~or°~~;c~ai!t~~sus
2-St. Louis Through Mail
PRINCE .ALBERT SUITS OF TllE FINES'l'
Pa.per cnvers, IO cents; per doz. 1 & Pass. ...... ·•••'.•• .. 10:17
GRADE AND MAKE.
TRAINS

"

9

Uloth, limp ··· ·· ·
TRUE SUCCESSION IN CHURCH
Pl<ESIDENt}Y.
By Elder HHman C. Smltb 1
church historian
A reply to
Elder B. H. Uoherts on "Succession in the Presidency of the
Church."
Cloth binding...................
P<.iper binding......... , , . . . . . . .
THE SAINTS' HARP
Hymn Book-Words only.
Cloth.......... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .
Morocco Grain Russia.. . . . . . . . .
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ...
THE SAINTS' HARMONY.
Music and Hymns Combined.
Loather back1 cloth sides ........
Gilt edges .......................
With mu!:iic only .... , ...........
THE SAIN1'S' HYMNAL.
'fbc popular edition ofwordsand
music, In general use.

20

50
35

0

74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. P6~0
4-St. Louts Through Mail
& Pass ................ 1:37
11
94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40
8-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass. ............... 9:30
" 10-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
''

LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
WEST.
BraHch p~~s:

TRAINS

~?· ~f=L~1x.

75
11 25 No.

::;:g ~:::

·.rnArns EAST.
72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m.
74- Cl
II
II
• .6:15 p.lli.
Tel. 17.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

II

22 50
1 25

CHICAGO & ALTON.
EAST BOUND.
a.m
" 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
4'l-St. Louis & Chicago Mail 8:27

81~~~·~~3P1c·~thO~:::::::::::.::: ~g

No. 51-Cbicago Limtted ........ P6~8
11
49-St. Louis Flyer .... ·· · · · · 9:38
8
60-St. L~~~'!£?=a
6~6
.. 62-Cllicago Limited ........ 8:08
p.m.
rn •• 102-Locnl Way Freight ...... 2:20
25 " 48-Chlcago&St. Louis Mail 5:50
All trains make regular sto13s.

Full leatbor ..................... 1 -

~~~~:~f:~~~·-~.i~~~~.~:~~:::::·::: i ~

THE SAINTS' HYMNAL.
Word edltiou.
Pa.per...........................

Clolh, limp......................

gg

~

.......

..

uJi~~dug~t~~~·t:nig a~.v;~d~ in~~~

further intonnatlcin regarding rates,
m etc.,callon
Tel. 29.
J.
DUGAN, Agent.
t.rces. Easy payment". (No builcllugs). AUTUMN LEAVES.
l'er ycur1 in ull\'aucc ............ 1 - J. CnAitL'fON, G. P. &T. Agt.1 Chicago.
D. F. Nrnno1,suN, Lamoni, Iowa.
8onw fruit and shade

CLOSING OU'l' AT cosT.
I brought a Jot ut goods here from

i

~~~~~h·10:: :: : ::::::: ::::::: ::::::
WHY NOT"'1 h'or a future THE SAINTS' HERALD.
f home. Five acres
~~r ;venr, ln nd\'anco ...... · · ·· ·· l
BUY NOW 1 nice.smooth land
In T.inmoni.

Prof. Wingreen's Elec-

Edition.
~iuw~~~u~utiik~\i;h:~i~~.
s~rik~~
~~~\hG~~~~hRu~:f:, ~it ~g~~;~~: ~
a 4000 pound blow almost as fast as
Morocco, flexible, gilt edges .... 4 CO ORYST AL Of: M ENT. ~i:m~~j~~;~iitali~~l!.i~:i~. a~ ~~ri
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
;::)end twenty-five cents for a bottle can build it in one and a half days at
Cloth...... . .. . . .. .... . . . .. .. . . G5 of Crystal Cement, it will save you the cost of $1.00 for material. This
r;i~~~~nGM~i:1o~~~\!t~dge~::: ~ ~i~~~~·, wo~t ie~rg:r, ~~:U;eri!~~:: is my invention and I know of its
Morocco, gilt edge.!!, flexible .... 2 00 and many other wares that are break- practicability.
THE TWO RECORDS.
able too numerous to mention, which
YOUH. JIEASURE.
The Book of Mormon and the
otherwise you would have to throw
Always order by numher and send
New
Testament
(Inspired
away or lay aside. Try it and be con- cash, stating your size of chest under
Large

DA y

ra~i~~ a1~~~in~~;d J~~~~~~~~~'a;d;.

~-8Q_A_

APP ETIT IE

Imitation Moroc<)o, gilt edges ... 1 25
Morocco, gilt edges, flexible .... 2 oo
BOOK oF MORMON.

2iic;

trJc Insoles for rheumatism, cold feet 1

medicine, 25c; 'Vatche~, goud time
keepers, $1.00 each. 8eud fur descriptive circulars of agent's rapid sellers.
"Crimes of Preachers," li>t\ pall'e
book, postpaid 2;)c.

of yours can be cured. Quit-to-bac
has cured otbers why not you?
1
(Bro.) B. F. Ordway, of Peoria, Ill-

Imita.tion Morocco 1 gilt edges ... 1 iij
Morocco, gllte,lges ............. 2 25
Morocco, flexible, gilt edges ..... 3 75
BOOK OF MORMON.

headaohe,

:~k~ i~:;i:::;r~\i~0,?et;; ~;;tbbfoeoad

TOBACCO

t ~g

20 SbirL .Bosoms for :!5c; Hou~ier
Fire Kindler that makes lUO fires at
the cost of 8c 1 25c; Menthol lnhaler1
cures sure throat1 coughs, cu1d~ and
5

THAT

Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa,
and all other Herald l'Ublications, may
be obtained at the ENSIGN Publishing
House, Box B, Independence, Missouri:
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation.

Elkhart, Indiana,

.-----.-----:

The following publications .issued at the

JESUS CHI<IST OF LATTER

· Missouri Pacific Railroad.

w .•!';.~.~;,.:r·

ilkharl Carriage and Harnass Mfg, llo.,

the Mis- RUL~7 ~:~~R~~:.~~-~.~~-~~~~:
HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF
F. A. MILLARD, Agt.

~2~~f :~~iJ~ 1 i{y~~f,f 0~.al\. P

Doctrine--an_d_o-rg_a_n-iz-.a-tlun of the
1
' - church,
neatly printed on fringed
D. Lipscomb, in Nashvilie1 Ten- ribbon book marlrn, imnt postpaid for
nessee, dospel Advocate (Dis- 15 cents, 2 tor 2.5 ce~~o. H. Buusrr,
ciple), February 1, 1900.
Ridgely, Tenn.
AND yet this man makes ear·
nestclaims Lhat his faithis founded upon the Bible as the word of
God, and that he accepts it as
authority; at the same time he
confesses that· he has no faith in
an ordinancein the church which
H .
bl . h d
Christ esta 18 e .
" avmg a
form of godliness, but denying
the power t h ereof : f rom sue h
turn away,'' was no false warning.
cru;-;;e;~t.

AGENCY DEl'.ART::"IIENT.

11!1tlOn and JrUlltnnke everytblng, Send for

February 13th to 15th. Bates one
fare for the_ round trip, on sale February 11, 12 and 131 with return limit
THE
February 17.

1

ATWELL'S
Our workmen are experienced; our
tools first c1assi prices the lowest. and
an work guaranteed. Watch cleaning
40c, mainsprings and warrant.tel one
year 4.0c, crystals !De, jewels 25c to50c.
All other worl{ as low. All work returned to you prepaid. Bend your
work to us by mail.

FAJ\tOUS

with whatever curative ·agents St~~~~~:, ~~:~:r~~~=borfu!~~so~~'.

that are used the prayers of the
elders and of all Christians
should be connected.
In the
doubt I could not use the oil with
much faith, though I believe it
is a good curative agent in many
cases. I am sure Christians do
not rely upon, and so engage in
prayer ~or the sick and for the
sins of one another as they ought.
I do not believe there was healing, as you report in the sick
man. lfhe did as reported, he was
not much sick to begin with.

7

!:>1xmo11th:L .....................

w.

a1f3w~01~~~~r~:J, ~~ag~: ~~~~t~ 0$1 J'.bi;

8

for 9.00. Prepaid, 9.60.
2386, Same as above in 16 oz. goods.
worth $18.00, tor 10.00. Prepaid, 10.70.
2366, The same In 20 oz. goods, worth
$22.001 for10.50. Prepaid, 11.25.
On all orders where size ls 421 n
charge of SJ.50 extra will be made. amt

for size 44, ,2.00 extra.
8

0

fr~!~i~oo pe~ ~fi~~eei.1:\)~ ~c 1;!~1\:
PREPAID.-! will prepay all goods

;~f~ht~~1\ag: &~f~naa:;~d~rt~n;t;~a,
PROOF TO TIIE POINT.
"STANBERRY, Mo.
"Mr. E. T. Atwell,
"Dem· Sir:-1 received suit 2356 all
right and to say that I am well pleased 1
does not begin to express my mind. It
ls the best suit I ever saw for the
money-they fit so neatly. I sba1J
ever be willing to recommend you to
the public as being worthy of patronage. Thanking you for the suit and
wishing you success, I wish to remain
one of you; customers. Jas. Sebofielc1. 11
Bro. Thos. Daley, TuJaro, Cal., writing of the suit he received, says: 11 1
received the suit of clothes as I ordered-No. 2360. I am well pleased.
I am surprised at getting such anob1e 1
fine suit for such figures as 810.50."
~lake all money payable at Seymour 1
Mo., and send a11 orders to Cumorab,
Mo.

E.T. ATWELL,
CuMonA11, Mo
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THE I1Tigat_ion .Age reports that
seven angels, seven vials, seven
thunders; There are ·seven 'notes tlre- .Waters of ·the Great Salt
in music, seven colors, etc:
Lake, in O"tah,, have receded a
Nun:i.be1· 5 is a divine number.
Number 8 belongs to man. mJle withi.n the pas~ year, and
Genesis 18: 24-32: 11Peradven- Eight pe_rsons w~nt into the ark. some persons 'think that within
tnre. th~re 'shall lack ti ve of, fifty 1iThe ark, wherein few, tQ.at is, the comitig century this wonderrightem.i"s; wilt thou destrOy the eight souls were saved;" 1 Peter ful body of water may be comcity' for la:ck of five?" Aud so 3:20. "Noah the eighth person, pletely dried up. The ca.;".se of
by fives and· m·ultiples. of fi\•e, a preacher· of righteousness." 2 the lowering of the wat'b~:-ds
Abraham makes his plea. ·
Peter 2: 5.
· ascribed to the rapid extension
In the construction of the
Some on'e has said that eight is of irrigation ditches,· which draw
Tabernacle in the wilderness, a resurrection number. Noah their supply from the stream~
this fact ..comes out m~st fully. and the prophet Elijah are both emptying into the lake. There
It was.to be God's dwelhng place associated with the doctrine of' is now a "salt desert" not far
among ·~1i;e Hebrew people. All the resurrection. Elijah wrought from the ~ake, _which was once
of·the·measurements go by fives eiaht miracles. Elisha on whom covered with water. The salt
and multiples a; five. Fiv;: .fif- a double portion of Elijah's spirit ~eposi.t on· ~he fl.oar of the lake
·teen,. twenty·fi\ e, fifty.
;ive fell, wrought twice eight mir- its.elf is believed to be of great
curtams shall be coupled toceth- acles. Jesus eight times pre- thickness_._ _ _ _ __
er one to another, and other five dieted that he would rise from
Cure for Smallpox.
curia.ins shall be coupled one to the dead. In all of this we have
another.". ,"And .thou s]lalt make a prophecy of the change which The following was commun~cated to
Mermr11 by a Mr. Hine.
fifty loops," "and. five bars for was .made in the sabbath h·om the Lfrei'Pool
He says: 11 ! am vdlling to risk my
the 'ho.ards." "A~d thou sb~lt the last to the first day of the reputation as a public man if the
make for .the haugmgs five pll· . ek. With· Noah the eiahth worst caseofsmallp-oxcannot be cured
l,ars. ,, - '~Ai;d thou ·s.~~t Cast five. ;:rson, the human race to~k a in vhree days simply by the use of
sockets tor them," etc. Exodu·s · start.
Cream of Tartar. One ounce of Cream
26: 1, _2, 3, _9, 10, 2i, 37." "F~~e ~~~rcunicision was on the eighth of Tartar dissolved In a pint of bolling water and· drank at intervals,
. Io_aves· an~ tw.~ fis~e~.
Five \lay. The priest after !:tis con· when cold, is a certain, llever failing
loaves from whrnh divme power: ·
.
d
h'
•k remedy. lt has cured thousands,
s·to· fel!d the multitude· two sec.rat10n entere. upon is wor
wa .., : ~
_ .
'
; · which ·was to him a new work. never leaves a mark, never causes
fi~hes which were ~ 0. he multi- The. leper after his cleansing, blindn'3Ss1 and avoids a tedious 1 linillness."
p~i~q, fpr h111an. ; Divme ~o:-ver entered the congregation on the gering
ANOTHER RELIABLE CURE FOR
givmg, .. umamtv receivmg. · . hth d
.
SMALLPOX.
Matthew' 14:.19. "Five were wise eig
ay.
A Paris physician says: "I hereand five were foolish." Matthew
2~:.·39, "Ou the first day with
append a recipe which l1as been
25: 1-i3. Three thousand con- shall be a sabbath, and on the used, to my knowledge, in hundreds
ver.ts at one time, Acts 2: 41, and 'eighth day shall be a sabbath." of cases. It is unf3.illng as fate, and
fi ·ethotisltnd at another.because In the gospel it is called, "that conquers in every instance. It is
G~d dld the work-Divi;e po\ver. Gre~t Day of the feast." Jihn harmless wl1en taken by a well person.· - WilJ a1so cure scarlet fe\'er.
Nilniber .6 belongs ·to.· man. 7: Rt.
Here it is as I have used it to cure
"Six d:~ys ·shalt thou labor. and .Number 9 is a divine number, smallpox; when learned physicians
do all thy work," Ex. 20:9. ·"Six and is the last, as number 1 is said the patient would die, it cured.
11
Sulphate of zinc1 one grain; foxyears ,y.e shall serve,'' Ex. 21: 2.' the first.
"Each ,one· had six wings; with· This is· the limit of all num- glove (Digitalis), one grain; one-half
teaspoonful
of ~~gar. Mix with two
twain he covered his face, with ber.s., The oldest man who ever tabiespoonfuls
t
wateri when thortwain 'Jie·. covered his feet; ·and lived· had his life of 969 years by oughly mixecl·.1\fi four ounces of water.
with twain.he did fiy," Isa. 6: 2. this rule. Abraham was 99 years
"Dose 1 one Sl,l\ nful every hour. For
The "seraphim" stands for glori· 'old when God came to him. children smalle~ doses according to
will disappear
lied, redeemed humanity. The There ;are nine planets in our age. Either diseases
In tweh·e hours. 11
gos{)el preached by Chris.t was ·solar system. There were nineSeries of Debates.
charnQterized by six .gracious ty and nine as the limit of the
thi'il!i'~· !;u,ke 4:18. ·Rev. '13: is, Saviour's parable. Luke 15: 4.
Elder ·w. 8. Pender and Evangelist
"Here is wisdom. Let him that While nine· was the limit of his Denton Collins, representing "the rehath understanding count the miracle. Luke li: 17. If we ligious body denominated Church uf
number·ar the b~ast, for it is the multiply nine we will always get Christ, as attempted to be restored by
number of a man; and his num· a multiple of nine. Thus: Twice Alexander Campbe11," wil1 hold a
series of public discussions as follows:
ber is six hundred three score nine is eighteen-one and eight Brownell, Kansas, February 13-21;
a"nd six.• , On the triple crown are nine. Three times nine are Barnes, Kansas, February 23-"!\Iarch
of the pope, we are told by one twenty-seven-two and seven 3; ldylwild, Kansas, ?tlarCh 5-13; Linn,
who saw it, is this inscriptiqn: are nine,. etc., etc. I may go on Kansas, March 141 15, 161 19, 20 1 21,
11 Vidi1·ius,
Filii, Dei. ,.• Now ]et multipJying nine indefinitely and 22, 23.
Four nights are to be devoted to
us count the number and see I will always get a multiple of discussion of each of the following
what.it will be. V 5, I 1, C 100, I nine. ·Nor can I ever get beyond propositions, at each place, viz., (1)
1, U 5,, I l, 'L 50, I 1, I l, D 500, I God. As I find nothing before "The Book of 1\Iormon is of divine
1, total 666. The number of a lllan. Him, ev.en s.o shall I find nothing origin and entitled to respect and
belief of all christlan people;" (2)
According to Latin or the Roman after Him.
"The relJg-ious body denominated
numerals, tl:iis would be the num·
No beginning of numbers CLmrch of Christ, as attempted to be
ber. · ·This later day beast which. without ·number one, even so restored by Alexander Campbell and
comes up out of the earth, and God is th~ begi.nning of all others since 1809 is, in origin, doctakes .the place of the former things.. God has much to say trine, orgaaizatlon and practice, in
beast whicl,>, came up out of the about "beginnings" and about complete h:umony with New Testament teachings."
11 endillgs.'i
sea.
Gen. 1: 1; John 1: 1; A:lrns, Kas., Feb. 3.
Numiier 7 is a divine number. '!John 1: 1; Rev. ( 8; 22: 13. "I
Conference Notices.
"And on the seventh day God am Alpha and Omega, the begiuended · Jii.s work which be had ning and the end, the first and The Kirtland district conference
made, ·and be rested on the sev- the last."
"A just God and will convene with the Sharon branch,
enth day .from all his work which Saviour; there is none beside March 3 and ·1, 1900. We trust that
all will make an cfiort to come and
he had made," Gen. 2:1-3. Seven me." Isa. 45: 21, 22. This study enjoy a spiritual feast.
days, Seven years, seven times iu the doctrine of numbers is one ln connection with conference there
seven_:_Jubilee. Lev. 25: 8-17. which the reader can continue will be a church dedication, as we
"lt is the jubilee." Deut. 15: l, almost indefinitely, and he will have had our church handsomely
9, "At the end of seven years find it as fascinating as it will be r~modeled. Let, us conle with the
8plrit of the Master and make the
thou shalt make a releas0."
pro~table.
conference in the new church and the
Israel had been 490 years in
One thing must certainly be first in the year HlOO long to be retheir promised land· when God true, which is, that it is no acci- membered. All those who intencl
sent them into captivity fo1' 70 dent that all odd numbers belong coming, please write to \V. J. Balclwln, 95 Elm street, Sharon, Pa. We
years 1 just the time of which to .Deity, while all even numbers would like a good rcpesentation of the
they hild robbed Go.d by. not belong to humanity. It is so be- ministry present. Bro. IL Etzenkceping his sabbaths as he had cause God made it so, aud in this lmuser please take notice.
commandeu.
Seven years· of unanswerable way furuishes the Branch secretaries please get your
plenty, seven years of famine. proof of His own being.~Hev. J. reports for conference In good t-irne
and see to having them correct.
Seven times around Jericho, D. Murphy, D. D., in Sl Louis
,V, J. BALDWIN, Dist-. Sec.
sevCn chu.rchcs. sm•eu stars, Cenlnll /Japlisl 1 .Tan. 41 1000.
January 20.
THE DOCTRINE OF NUM.'."
BERS.
.

Lev.

Made from Grape Cream of
Tartar,andAbsolutelyPure
Highest a~a.rd, Chicago World's Fair.
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.
-:iRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
CHICAGO.

but found her prepared to go. She
had many times said she wa~ "ready
and anxious to go, and would be glad
when it was the Lord's will to call."
So when the call was made she passed
painlessly and peacefully to rest.
•·Precious in the sight of 1,hc Lord is
the death of his saints.'' Funeral
services at the residence, Elder James
:i\IcKiernan in charge; Elder F. Jli-1.
Weld, of Lamoni, Iowa, was the sucak·
er. There were present her son,
Robert, and daughters Sarah and
RoT11.-At Nebraska City, Nebra!"- Sugan, and manv friendN to attest therespect in wbfoh Mother Warnock
ka, December 1, 18!l!l, of consumption, was held. The interment took place
Sr. Ida Roth, aged 28 years. She was in the Farmington cemetery.
baptized November 5, 1899, by Elder ....,==-------===
Wm. Self, and at· her confirmation in
the afternoon of the same day, after
partalcing of the emblems 1 bore her
testimony to the work. She had been
taught the principles of the gospel
years ago in the Nebraska City Sunday School, and she never would join
another church.
Funeral at the
church Sunday afternoon, December
3d, sermon by Elder :M. H. Forscutt;
Ilusband and other relath'es mourn
her departure.
Your heart beats over one hundred thousand times each day.
WAnNOCK.-At l!'armington, Iowa,
One hundred thousand supplies of
:Mary 1-Varnock, whose maiden name
good or bad blood to your brafo~
was Scott, departed this life January
Which is it?
Hi, 1900, aged 91 years, 2 months, and
If bad, Impure blood, then your
2 days. She was born November 1--l-,
brain aches. You are troubled
1808, in County Armagh, Ireland.
y~t~ ~~~w:~n~ir~J'~~ c;h~n~~:~f~g
"'hen ten years of age she came to
as at night. You have ·no nerve
Canada with her father's family,
power. Your food does you but
where she grew to womanhood. On
little good.
July 19 1 1833, she was united by marStimulants, tonics, headache
powders, cannot cure you; but
riage to William Warnoclc, who preceded lrnr to rest 2 years, 11 months,
and 4 dayg, in bis ninety-sixth year.
Grandma 'Varnock (the endearing
name by which she was known) was
the mother of eleven children, eight
of whom preceded father and mother
to the spirit world; and three-Robert,
Sarah and Susan-remain to bear the
burden of sorrow that now rests on
the borne. She was reared in the
Presbyterian church-being of Scottish descent-but In 1831 she, with her
husband, heard the preaching of Latter Day Saint elders and unite·a with
that church. One year later they remoYed to Caldwell county, MissourL
In 1842 they returned to Canada, and
will. It makes the liver, kidneys,
resided there until 1871, when they
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. It removes nil imcame to Farmington~ here they barn
purities from the blood. And it
since made their home: Sr. Warnock
makes the blood rich in its life..
lms llved a true christian life; was a
giving properties,
great help to the church, and until
To Hasten
the infirmities of advancing age made
DIED.

SKINNER.-At her home, :Maysville,
Arlmnsas, January 20, 1900, Sr. M. J.
Skinner. She was born August 211,
lS.13, and became a member of tlie Reorganized Uhurch of Jesus Christ, October 7, 1885, and lived a true Latter
Day Saint, her eiKamples being worthy
to follow. She died rejoicing in the
gospel of Jesus Christ.

ber vl;tuall:r a prigoner at Imme, she
was always in attendance at worship.
Iler home was ever open to the ministry, and she did not forget to help
them otherwise.
For several ·.rears
she has been a great sufferer, but has
endured It all with extraordinary patience; and in all this has had the
faithful care and cfilcient nur5lng of 1
her dauJ!hler 8usan, who supported j

Racouery.

You will be more ra~idly cured
if you will take a laxauve dose of
Ayer's piJls ea.ch night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousness.

Wrllo to OUI' Docfors1
Wn

~~·:~ll~/de:.1~[.ms ~~li~-;h~~~;~ ~~;·il111:r ~;;, !1
Ja-;t unhcraldc<l and unantlcipatecl,
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PmCE, $1.00 PER YEAn1 IN ADVANCE.
- __
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
or the Reorganized Church ot Jesus Christ or
Latter Dnys11.1nts.

still lacking in the qualifications
demanded for that high estate.
He has given a law by which
Zion might have been ·redeemed
many years ago.
She still Ianguishes. Of what avail lS it for
him to further command and in·
struct, until a more earnest heed

"THE Rot:KYMouNTArn s·itNTs 11 ls reliable as .to facts·.".
conceded to be the best hb.itory·.' of ii! "Wltollif Un'reli~ble

EnrTOI~.

T.µill~ -.~f ·ago, left h~r to mourn their de-

as t0fac'tsl':'- ·parture until she too had finished

Mormonism which bas ever.been·pub-

., -..
.
1isbed. The book is a laige octavo R~RE! VALUA~LE BOOI~S- ~~o'!-l_t. f!f the task a lovmg Father had
volume of 760 pages, conta~niJJg twen-·
ty-four full-page engravings·_· ~nd a
steel-plate frontispiece. The.original
price of tlie book was Five Dollars. It
is nuw out of print and i~ .becoming
rar~. We have a few volumeS'engaged
for the benefit of our friends. So long
as they last., we shall furnish them to
the readers of the IGnsnum at $2.25.
The author of this history is ?!Ir. T.
B. H. Stenhouse, who was for t\venty-

be given to the things we have
already received? Yet are we
Milke all :remittances, nnd address nllcommun- not content· but are praying for
0
~~8.it!~~~d1:n~~J::k;o~BC~~~~~-111~~~:ri~ x B, more. The mere reading of the
word of God 1 or even the comNew sub~crlptionb c11n begin nt Dny time.
mittlng of-the entire Scripture !~~J~:~~:e~.~~~:;~t:~~:~dr:i:~ii~:;.
Ir possible to nvoid it, never send silver as it Is
ltab!A to wenr thtouu:h the envelope nnd be lost. to memory will not m~ke men monism and re.turned to the Christian
Always give the name or the post office to which
your paper ls sent or we can not find your nnme wlse.
It is the comprehension faith uf his early years. ·Many of our
on nu:rllsts.
When desiring yournddress changed, give both and understanding of the in- readers will recall the fact· that ~Ir.
the old and new Rddr ..ss.
Pnpen will be discontinued one month from struction conveyed in that which Stenhouse was the husband of Mrs,
\he ttme subscriptions expire, unless ordered
Fanny Sten house, the author of "An
eontinuml.
we read that makes us wise, be- English Woman in Utah, or the
In making rcmltfances, money orders arc preferable for they am nhsolutely •nfc. I! you csn cause it enlarges our store of Tyranny of Mormonism."
avoid it, do not semi coin or stamps. 11anadian
11
3
:1'.lonlloN Pon1·nA1Ts' 1 is one of the
r:~~r; ~\~~r~h e~i~~t)°g!h~ido~ t'b~d~aoi1~~r~~nu~!. knowledge. 11ultiplied millions
tortbnt is all WI' cnn get for it nt the bunks.
read ·God's word 1 but they fail most telling exposures of Mormonism
Lelters should be addressed, and orders nnd
1
drafts made p11ynble to
to absorb its lessons in their ~~:t ~ r~~:~"~:;;~:r:e~~eby·~~H~~~.~~:
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Independence, Mo. characters, and God is not, there· and the personal testimony of men
Box Il.
fore, glorified in their study.
and women who knew the early niorARE WE READY?
The Saints should awake to a mon leaders and all' the principal
-better realization of their oppor· events connected with their early
One of the surest means by tunities and duties in this re- history. This book is now out of
which the favor and recognition
T
d
. print and is becoming quite rare. We
spect.
rue, a vancement 1n ha\•e a few copies which we will sell,
of our heavenly Father may be this direction is being made by while they last, for SLOO per copy.
secured, is the observance of all somej but as a church, we need
"'l'HE GoLDEN BrnLE 11 is a review of
hi'!; commands.
We have this to read, as well as pray, with the the Book of Mormon by ReY. ,M. T.
tesf,imony given by the Lord Spirit and with the under.stand- Lamb, who was atone tiinea mis~ionJesus while making Himsalf an . - - d b
'f
ary in Utah. It is bf;;~:~a~ 1i'1~_.most
mg, all --t us--mani est ...to our- tliofougu exposure oft!\" ·rrau·c;rorth~
ensample of obedience and, its heavenly Father our apprecia· Book of Mormon rr~~- -!fijCrll~(Pvi~~
fruits, when he walked among tion of his wisdom and love in dence that has ever be~tl attempted.
men disseminating the prin· giving necessary instructions for The Christian worker l,Vho has this
ciples of the everlasting gospel our proper guidance in doing book in his possession'· will be pre·
1
1
for the salvn.tion of men. He His will, and also make it appar- ~:~~! ~~a':~~~c~ ~ ;~~~~; ~~n e~}J~~~~
said:
_
ent that we are ready to abide in monism which no 1tiorwon elder will
If ye abide in me, and my words his commandments; ready to be capable of meeting in any way.
abide in you, ve slmll ask wbnt ye
.
.
T
wi11, and it sh~ll be done unto you.- move vromptly in car1·!m~ ?ut bis buuk is also out or print and exJohn 15 : 7.
all the revealments of his d1v1ne ceedingly rare. We hare a few copies,
This is no idle promise; there will; ready, like Abraham of old, ~:~~: cb::~ ~a, which we will sell at
is life in it if the conditions spec· to say, "Here am I;" ready, like Addres-; all orders t~ The J{fosmcm,
ified are heeded. The same con- Samuel, to say when he calls, Box 1061, 8alt Lake City, Utah.
ditions attach to this promise as "8pea.k Lord, thy servant hearIt is remarkable, to say the
to all God's promises of bless- eth;" and, like these ancient least, that these productions
ings applicable to the human worthies, ready tocarryoutwith which are, with The J(insman,
familyi that is, obedience-com· diligence and exactness the com· seemingly almost inclispeT}sahle to
pliance with the will of God. wands he gives. 'rhen will the human existence, should be "out
There are promises made which work move on in power; then of print!'' The first---so rare and
do not require obedience in or- will the Saints be speedily gath- so valuable, is now, notwithder to their fulfillment; incred- erecl to their inheritance; then standing its enhanced value be·
ible as this statement may ap· will Zion arise a.nd shine and God cau:;e of its scarcity, to be had
pear, if, is, nevertheless, a fact; will be g1oritiecJ in his people.
at $2.25; whereas, when tbp,
but such promises in their exeNow, if at the General Confer- supply was plentiful itcost$5.00,
cution do not convey that which ence, soon to convene, it should is ''conceded to be the best history
is desirable. F01· instance, Jesus please the Father to further in· of Mormonism which has eve1·
says, "he that beli.eveth not shall struct his people, can we sincere, been published." [Italics ours,]
be damned," Disobedience in· ly say we are ready to do all that The utter unreliability of this
stead of obediencl\ is the requis- he ma.y require us to do in the work can be seen in a review
ite tothefulfillmentofthis prom- furtherance of bis work? Re- published in a wo1·k by Elder R,
ise 1 and it is a sad fact, that a member the words oft.he Psalm- Etzenhouser, entit.led "Palmyra
great many more are preparing ist, "Gather my saints toget~,er to Independence';, (to be had at
themselves to realize the effects unto me; those that have made this office, price; $1.00, cloth
of this promise, than there are a covenant with me by sacr{Jice." bound), on pag0s 204-211.
those submitting to the condi- -Ps, 50: 5, Here the Lord speciBeadle said of /lis "Expose"
tions upon which the promise fies those of his Saints who shall that it was commended by
1
11
pi·ecechng it was made- He gather unto Him; • those who "members of Congress and Govthat believeth and is baptizod have made a covenant with me emrnent officials,
Of others'
shall be saved. "-Mark 16: 16.
au sacrifice. Thu.tis the test, are "Exposes" he su.id 1 11None have
.The Lord·is always ready to wereadyforit? Ifanyfeelthey beencompleteandfewgenuine.''
fulfill bis promisesi ·nor does he are not, better get in line, the
The distinguished historian
ever need to be reminded of time is short, tho night is ap· Bancroft wrote of the whble mess
themi but his children have been proaching.
of such works in his "History of
slow to comprehend the import· "OUT OF PRINT!"-WHY SO? Utah" of 1890 (see page seven of
ance attaching to their obedi·
__
preface): 11 Most of these are
ence in the carrying out of bis
Tile Kinsman, published month- written in a sensational style,
designs and purposes. He has ly at Salt Lake City, Utah, has and for the purpose of deriving
given laws by which his Saints in a standing advet'tisement on profit by pandering to a vitiated
may he redeemed, but they are its cover the following:
public taste, and' are wholly uuW. H. GARRETT,
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1

50

pnntt and sellmg at a g1·ea~_~1[.xe- given her to perform before perd-uCet:l price! How very phµan·. mitting her to lay down her burthropic our friends Of T!te .Kiris- dens and go peacefully to her
man are.
rest.
Of R
L
b' b k
b
Sh
t'- , h
ev.
am s
oo
pu e was ue mg th in a family
lished in 18861 'l'he J(insm~n says: of nine children, namely: Alvin
11
Is by far the most tlwr(}ugh_ ex· Hyrum, Joseph, Samuel, . Wil
posure of the fraU.d of the Book liam,· Don Carlos, Sophronia.
of Mormon from internal evi- Cathari1:J.e and Lucy 1 and pass~d
dence that has ever been attempt- through the trying scenes
ed.'' (Italics ours.) Alas! for experienced by the church
Braden, Bays and a host of-oth- in the days of scattering and
ers who have also presented 11 by martyrdom of her two brothers
far the most complete" and·thor- But her last days were peaceful
ough exposure of the Book of and her body will rest hut a
Mormon fraud. Rev. La.mb's little while in the tomb, before
book so exceedingly rare, so val, the shout of victory at the com
uable? and out of print, can be ing of the Lord shall awaken the
had at FIFTY CENTS! The review dead in Christ, who shall arise
in Palmyra to Independence," to dwell with him.
lJages 236--247, shows it clearly to
be utterl11 unreliable and to MISREPRESENT in clearest cases of
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
11

FACT.

The Kinsman is itself rated by
the estimate it places upon such
disreputable efforts as these
authors have put forth. When
an individual is compelled to resort to misrepresentation falseh d
d· .
'f f
.?~ - a~. ~ 1 ~~~.ta~.~~?~-t .?..: ~c~~
tQ~.s~s:t;a;i~-7hi~'S~dt~Lq~~~-qtiGSti6ll
he has a weak case indeed, and
we predict that the work which
these men and others havo so
long and so strenuously sought
to disprove and disparage, will
flourish, increase in advocates
and adherents and be established
as f1•uth long after these Ex·
poses(?) and their authors are
buried and forgotten. I tis God's
work and His truth and He will
care for it; but these traducers
will be brought into judgment
and c0ndemned for their preju·
dice, unfairness and cupidity.

JG>XD

TH~ANSOMED.

Ttie'news of the demise of
"Aunt" Catharine Salisbury, as
she was familiar]y known 'to the
Saints, which occurred at her
home near Fountain Green, Illi·
nois, Febl'uary 2d, will be received with regret by many who
have been accustomed to greet
her and hear her Yoice at the
General Conferences testifying
to the truth of the work of the
Lord introduced by her brothors, the martyrs, Joseph and
Hyrum Smith, and continued
under the presidency of her
nephews, Joseph and Alexander1
sons of Joseph Smith, She has
borne a faithful testimony many
years, and it wasagreat pleas·
ure for her to use this privilege
whenever the opportunity was
present. Now, she has finished
her work; no more 'Vill the
Saints and others hear· her ea.r·
nest, faithful testimony in this
probation. She was faithful unto death, and has rejoined the
loved ones who, so many years

BRO, J. W, WHITLEY, Bridge,
port, Washingtou, says that hi
request for elders to visit his
neighborhood has, as yet, met
with no respouse,
The peopl
have been waiting to bear the
gospel, and be hopes tbe,,cm;ning
c6b'terence '"'will'
overfook
their need~, He says they have
room for two elders, and those
sent should come to Spokane,
and by stage to Bridgeport,
About the last of ~fay will be a
good time to commence.

not ';

Erm L R LAuw, of Olathe
Kansas, had the misfortune to
lose his home by lire two week
ago from, it is thought, th
smoke house ofa neighbor. Ou
brother and his companion ar
quite aged, and as there was no
insurance on tho property the
loss falls upon them heavily, A
collection. was taken up for them
by a couple of citizens of the
town; any others who are n.bl
to assist in the matter are re
quested to address Mr, N, B,
Butts, Olathe, Kansas, who ha
the matter in hand,
Sn. ELLA R. DEVORE, Grays
ville, Monroe county, Ohio, who,
with her husband, Brn, L, R
Devore, spent several years in
the 8ociety Islands doing mis,
sionary work, rejoices in the continued mercies of our heavenly
Father, and the fulfillment of
His promises, She writes:
Let me say that three of us here,
Srs. Lucas, Fisher and self, ha v
prot'ec1, 10itho11l ci <1ouUt, the truth o
that scripture, "where two or thre
are gathered together in my name,
there am I Jn the midst of them.'
(~Iatt. 18: 20).
When Bro. and Sr. I
W. Devore cannot be witb us, we do
not fail. Yesterday, though all three
were afflicted sorely with colds and
hoarseness, it did not dampen our ar
dor, and we were encouraged and cell
fled by reading for our lesson the sixth
chapter of 2d Corinthians, and dis
charging our duties, having faith in
the promise referred to, We are still
zealous for the cause of truth.
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misGoU~truc· attended to by Elder H. A. 8teb· Bugle" read
alternately each
t.ion .basis. B;e was very earnest, bins.
week.
INDEPENDENCE.
but it was plainly imrnifest that
Mr. George Bandy 1 of BlytheOn· February .2:!d, the \V"iIJing
Srs. N0Wkirk, 'Bowker, Peter· the sm.ll'ce of his inspiration was dale, Missquri, has bought the Workers' association will give an
from
beneath
At
one
time
when
rt.!&itleuce
proµerty
which
was
oyster
supper in the basement
soh, Grandma Davison, Bro.
I ..evi Cheney, and Edna James 11 bearing testimony" 1.ha,t ·the occupied h.v Elder D. C. White of the church, proceeds to be
authority to· baptize for the dead aud family, from Bishop Kelley 1 applied on the church building
are· still on the sick list.
Mr. Bandy debt.
The musicale at Bro. R. G. was still upou earth-had never price $1500 cash.
Cards are out announcing the
Smith's, North Delaware street. been taken away-he Was moved will move here for the sake of
The coming marriageofl\1.iss Mayme
Tuesday· evening, was wen at· by a power that caused hi8 utter- edur:at.ing his children.
tended, the program nicely ren- ances to come in short1 jerky property belonged to the church. Leonie Whitehead t-0 Mr. WilAt t.he close of the controver- liam Theodore Dugger 1 Wednesdered and an enjoyable time was sentences much resern bling the
-----ELDER JAMES McKIERNAN has had hy all who attended.
barkings of a small dug in the sy with the Utah elders here, day, February 21st.
heen holding services at Oak
Miss Mayme Whitehead will
Little Stella Bartholomew is tone of bis voice and yelping Apostle Smith declared that if
Grove school-house, near Burn- quite low; and only the power of sound accompanying t!Je "testi- Lhe Utah church wished to dis be baptized at the church on
.side, Illinois; though the roads God will avail for her recovery. mony."
Tb is jerky , i;entence cuss the issue further, the Reor- Tuesday evening of this week.
were bad aiid weather unfavor- It was thought for a time Mon manner of delivery was also no gauized church would affirm in Bro. G. J. Whitehead will officiate
able, the interestin the meetings day night that she had passed ticed in the effort of Elder Kelsch j<Jiut. deba.te1
,,rrhat Joseph in the ordinance. .Bro. White·
was good.
President A. R away, but she rallied and still who spoke the Tuesrtay night Rmith 1 of La.mania, lowa 1 is the head has been able to attend
Smith preached for them on the lingers.
previov.s. At the clnsP. of Elder lawful successor of Joseph church services for the last two
evening of the 0th inst., being in
We sincerely trust
The Religio will study two les- Hansen's effort Thursday even- Smith, the seer, as president of, Sundays.
that vicinit.y attending the fu· sons tomorrow, Friday night, ing, himself,and Elder Lar~en 1 in and revela,tor to, the church of his recovery may be permanent.
neral of Aunt Catharine Salis· Bro. Parker, at request of Presi- charge of this conference, re- Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Bro. C. H. Eldridge has had a
bury on the 4th, remaining over dent Harrington, having occn· fused to an!:iwt:H' any q1H'st.ions 8ainr.::., ;:,nd hi" teaching and severe attack of heart trouble
a few days to visit relatives.
pied Friday night of last week unless written cHtd th<'Y he. given pnrnt.ice are in harmony wit-h the last two weeks; he is some
Tile Delineator for March. is re- in answering the Utah elders. time toan~wer them "s.}·stemati th~ teaching aud practice Of his better but unable to obtain sleep
cally''(?) 'rlrny well knew from preaec'.;s.;;ta· 1 " if they would af- for more than a few minutes at
ceived from the publishers, The Everybodv go.
Butterick Publishing Company,
We are experiencing. tou~hes Elder KeJsch·s oxperieoce that ti.rm that "Bl'igbam Young [de a time.
G. L. K.
New York, and will be of con- of genuine winter weather this Elder Hanse-n 's effort would have ceasmlJ, was the lawful successor
February:_L_'·_ _ _ __
siderable interest to the ladies, week.
Monday considerable been riddled und \,lie untenable· 'I to Joseph SmUh, the seer, as
CIIICAGO. ILLINOIS.
in selecting the st.y]es of their snow fell accompanied by a driv- ness of his po::,itions made mani· president ot, and reve1ator to,
new spring suits. Tile Delinea ing wind; Tuesday was clear and fest had thPy do11e as they a.greed the church of Jes us Christ of To show the swiftness of the
tm· is the standard in its field, bright, but Wednesday brought when receiving permi~sion to ~a.t.ter Day Sai~ts, .and hi~ teach- times I spoke Sunday at Plano,
having offices in P11ris, London another snow and lower temper- use the church, that is, -allow mg and practice were In bar- Illinois., fl.t 10:45 a. m. and requestions to be asked each eYcu- 1 muny wiLh the teaching and turned to Chicago, a distance of
aud New York, and each issue is ature. ·
always replete with valuable
Sr. Sidney Preston (Jessie ing. Friday night Bro. R. J. µracticeot his prt>dece.;sor." The 52 miles, and spoke at our hall
suggestions and patterns.
One Luff) surprised her folks- by a Pa.rker reviewed Elder Hansen Rem·ganized church will furnish at 2:4.5 p. m. with good liberty
dollar per year, fifteen cents per visit Saturday, the 3d inst. re, to the satisfaclion of all except house and pay all expenses for and audience. Bro. F. 1\1.. Pit.ti
copy.
maining until Friday eveniag- the Brighamite conting-Hnt prP.s su·~h dt~bate in Lamoni, Iowa, our priest, occupied very acceptTHE followfog, from the Lowry last when she departed foo· her ent. The night was lovely and pro\riding the Utah church would ably at the 7:45 p. m. appointCity (Mo.), lndepenrlent, for Feb· home, Louisville, Nebraska. She a Jarge attendance of Saint.s and agree to repeat the discussion in ment.
By careful reading, our son, J.
ruary 9th, sho,vs how some of is having splendid health aud non-members was pre~ent.. At Sa,it Lake City, Utah, Und furthe inhabitants of Lowry City enjoys her n_ew hon:e very much, the close of his effort privilege nish house and pay expenses of M., Jr., has discovered in the
was
given
for
any
one
to
ask
tbe
<lebate
there.
Two
Utah
"Manuscript
Found" by Soloand vicinity appreciated Bro. ~xcept she is deprived of meetquestions, ;but not oue pres~nt· P.lders were present, of whom mon Spaulding, 270 mis-spelled
White's labors among them re· ~ngs to a great extent.
..
..c.e.n.tly:
·
Sunday wa~ a pleasant day ed any, . tl~ Utal_1 .. elders being ~l~e1:....J;lansen. st.a'ted that their. words; BB wrong use of capital
·Elder.I. N. White closed his Jee- ancl a fine audience assembled at silent. r.I1(71-IlHH.4ing dosed the tut,ure engagements would not letters on five pages a.lone, and
tures on the "Rise and FaJJ, and Ups all services. There were 300 at series, thJptah elders deµart-ing- permit them to sdy whether they many violations of grammar
and Downs of Christianity/' on Wed- the Sunday School. At eleven for their respective tields t.hP could m:tke such arrangements rules in the construction of sennesday night, and Jen for Indcpend- o'clockBro. JosephLuffpreaclled following day. \Ve are of the or not at present, but agreed tences. There aro 6-! nu.mes of
8
~~~~ ~ 1:~~r scll~~~ur~h~!~t;i1~~: ~~~ !g an instructive discourse in his oprnion t.hat when nPxt a.ny oft-he when they decided, to let Bro. different men used in the book,
none of which are simila,r to the
an intelll!ctual treat. Mr. White is a forceful manner, and 'at IJight elders of that chnrch apply for Ht->man l{now.
Pres. A. H. Smith went to Par· names in the Book of Mormon,
logical remmner, and evinced much Bishop G. H. Hilliard also t.he use of our chm·ch, a written
11
11
skill in handling bis subject.
WhlJe prea~hed a good, solid discourse. agreement should be tua<le which ri~h, T1Jiuuis, to attend the fn- Lambon" and Lamack" being
11
be did not ~(Jare the rellgous bigot The afternoon service was well they ~hould be n~q.uirPCl to sign 1wral of Aunt Catharine Sa,lis- the nearest; Nemapon" being
the only name commencing with
and hypocrite, yet he was tender to occupied and profitable.
the erring, anc1 generous to all that
so that they could not back out bury.
differed with bim. To say the least,
Mr. F. A. Millard, the accom of their agr~ements so easily.
The College reports an enro11· an ''N" and the nearest Ni:>phi.
the lecture was :rn educational feast modating station agent here of
mfmt of si xt.,v one st,udents for Tbere are about -l0,000 words in
throughout.
Tbe large pictorial the old favorite Missouri Pacific
LA~IONl. JO,VA.
lhe present. y~m.r.
Pres. Hark· the l\.1.S. We submit these items
chart that was used was a master- Ru.ilway, is making a popular
Preaching at the" Horne and TIP.ss is laboring to make Grace- as a, matter of curio-.ity.
~:3: it~fw~~t~~t~~ s:!~~ at~~~:=~~~r': and efficient official, aod. making church yesterda.y morniug- and laud ~1. succes!-:, and the leading 'I'he priesthood counsel meetWc utJderstand his next point Js Kan- friends for his company.
Pct· night by Brn. Heman G. Smith educatinnal institution of South- ing at the conference \Vas ~
saa City, where ho gives a weel{ S lee- trans of the road having business and El he rt SLDith.
• Wt->btern Iowa.
New catalogues pleasing feature and should be
turc upon the topic of "True aucl at the station are always sure of
Apostle J. 'iV. \Viuln arrived 1and circulars of the college can encouraged. Many good things
False Religion."
courteous, considerate 'and from Utah, called by the sick J b~ had bv addressing Professor were said and encouragement in
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. prompt treatment. It is a pleas- ness aa.<l death of oatt of his Harkucss, Lamoni, Iowa..
prope1· Hnes given. It was made
ure to meet a railway agent who children, au only daughtl~r.
At the 1ast Couucil meeting a a permanent feature of our con·
1
Bno. E. T. DOBSON, of Deloit, is not so puffed up with his own
The chief foatnre~ of th13 Rn I request wc1:s lH'esented for a bil- ferences.
Iowa, says:
importance tha.t he is una.ble to li}{io at their la.st mei-•tin~ was liard halt, with the offer of 8100
Our branch report shows a net
make
a
civil
reply
to
a
business
N u11 ie
· I. f o1· th e ricense, b u t was re f use d . gain
}as t report
twenty'
Deloit may be a candidate for the
a se lect rea d.mg b y L•
.~r.
eightsince
of which
was byofbaptism.
g~eneril~R~<~a'jo~ ~o~c~ot~~~s ~~~ h~~~ inquiry. Too many agents con· Andersmi, entitled, "The Power
Eider !v1. M. Turpen preached
For advancement and unit.y,
0
J. l\1. TERUY.
groves aud park~ and water, "oceans" duct themselves a:s if the public of Attraction that Music has on! at Pleasanton, Iowa, Sunday 4th,
of it. We llavc tbe hospltaQlc people was under great obliga.t.ions to Human Nature;" a paper by Bro. inst.
HO~ Wrlghtwood Ave., Feb. 12.
too. We have the requisites for .a
forrutdahle rival of any applicant for them for the privilege of doiag Hale Smith. "Does the Um•du
Dh~trict president, Elder F. SEVONDKANSAS CITY BRAN UH.
the honor.
business with the road they (mis) cated Man or Woman St:tnd as M. \Veld, was the speaker at the Corner Hlxteentb street and p .. rrnBno. G. ,V, SMITH, Lalre City, rePresent.
An agent of this Good u. Shnw in the Wrn·ld 'ro- \brick church last night.
sylvania avenue. Sunday Sct1011l o::m
Arkansus:
kind will destroy the popularity' d ay as t I10 El
ALAl\IONI\.N
aingrn.,
preaching 11 a. m., prayer meet1
•
"r ucatecI•"
. ancI u. \
.1.
2::Ju p. m._. preaching 7:30 p. rn.
I am doinK all I can for the gospel of the hest line ever construct- paper by
'r. Riss, "How May February 12.
At the business meeting Satin this [Ml'L of the country. I trJecl
urday night twelve mHmb ... rs
to get an elder to come and labor last ed, while a popular representa· the Young Man or \Votn1tn, I
summer, 11tferlng to pay bis way, but tive will outweigh many incon- Whose Ehrly Oppol'tuniliPs H.ave
HT. J08EPH, MISSOURI.
were received by letter of refailed.
I will try it again this sumA courteous, oblig- Been Limited, -Become Enlig-ht·
Bishop E L. Kelly addressed moval.
mer. This country is too low to do veniences.
much In winter, being subject tu ing disposition goes a long way ened?"
1 the 8aints here Sunday morning
At the eleven o'clock serdce
overtluw. l nm the only church mem- ·n busiuess, as in priv•te 11· fe.
.
A very I arge au· Sunday
Bro. George EJ wurds
l
"'
At the }ast busineF:c.; mPotin!(:. an ct evemag-.
discoursed
on the 11cumiug of
ber here LhaL 1 know of.
ELDI<:R \VM. SPARLING, Leeds,
Thursd1ty evening of Just week here, the prPsiding branch offi- dit..nce gathered at, the evening Christ;" at the evening s~r\"ice
cers,
mi'iisiooa.ries
in
f'.har!!e
and
hour.
Our
Sunday
evening
Elder
M.
B.
Williams d1sc11unwd
Elder 0. K. Hansen of Fu.irview,
Nort-h Dal<orn:
·
1
1
Am pui-lll11g 11long as best 1 can, Utah, in charge of the. Iowa con- Uistrict president were appointed I prayer llleelings are being very ~~clt~: ~~N.h'W~i~:~~i~u~~~~~~~
~~~~J~~ rtF~br~~~~;eS~ be}f~~~ef,~st~!;': feren~e of the Brigbamite fait?, the reception committee for tho j well attf'l1<lecl and are spiritual to preach to us next Sunda.v
Religians here evening, and perhaps he will
turned from 11 !o(eventy-tive mile drl\•e occupied at the stone church m General Conference to b11 held ~ throu,!!hout.
f:r,?~1su~~~(~;;~11 ~t[1;\~:~~~~~H:!~. ktE~: an effort to 1·eply to Bro. R. J. hore in April, and the price of~ seem to he awakening,· more in- bold a series of meetings if we
board
was
fixed
at
$2
50
per\
terest
lrns
been
taken of late in can get a ball during the wet>k.
pect 1.u dri\'e from here t.o Turtle Parker's masterly review of Eldl the mPetings. By way of enter· 'I1lie one we occupy is used WPOk
~~~utJbt~~1~1~1't'h~i~l~ii~{. p~~~:rll~~·\~C er Kelsch We<lnes<lay evenin:r, week'
·
.
day nights by lodges and socie·
A child of A. Ln~ley, who rlim1 : tninment, we have a contmuous ties.
tend your l11burs 1 I wish l cuuld pince referred to in last week's isSUf'.
11
1
1
1
Jom: C. GnAIXGEE<.
t ~~,;~l~1:~J~~.,. j :1 cJ~~C:,Ya~~~ur;·a s p:~~ c1 c~\· Elclf?r Hausen noticed only about. recently, was bnrind on the 31st! story (written by the members)
Hl5 Pcnns,rlrnnia .Ave., Feb. J.t.
l11troducer 111 the 1-tuspcl theme.
. two points mnde by Bro. Parker nit., t.lrn fn1le.ni1 ~t1••.'j1•1->-.. wf'1· 1 ~ '.and a. lH~wsru1per. "The Hc1igio

ELDER JOHN KALER, 65 Nel:
son St., Rozelle; Sydn6y, Australia, advises under date· of
January 14th (received !)ere
February 13th) that the work is
moving along there; nine had
just heen baptized a.t Sydney.
Bro. Gomer Wells was to leave
February 6th, for Lamoni, Iowa.
Bro. Kaler sends regards to all
the Saints.
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by removal. nro .•John Cuclrnrton't> think l will never fofl.!•·t. the text
family haYc m<ffed to Jewett.a, and wbh.ih was1 1'ProYe all thing~anri hold
fa!'lt 1,hat which Is Jl{lOd."' Well, ·we
ar missed by·an.
Early in Novemlmr llru. Arthur heard a great _many things that,
P illips and I took a trip to Bieber, we did nr1t believe until we got
Lassen county, where we ~ucceeded in home and turned np the old lilble1
getting the work establh>hed by t.be and our Bible was the same as
baptism of four of the best people the one he tuok llis t.ext in

Now, if we can get some first class 1 who bad C\'er come to Mil1s had made
elder to start the meetlrnis {with what as many friends In so ~bort a time 1 as
we belie\•e and why we believe it) I Bro. Whiting.
The attendance
1.hiakagreatdealofg1mdcanbedone ranged from tliiity-fivc to one hunfor the work. We will at least barn drcd, and a more orderly, attentive
a place for the travelinl? .ministry to congregation could not be desired.
preach when they come, and ban~. a The Free Methodists and other de·
Hunday Schnol for our children. Each nominations lJolding tent meetings

EclitoJ" ,Ensign:-! closed a splendid
meeting on January 22d in the south
part of Jasper county; I was almost
afraid to t,ry to hold anv meetings
there, the roads being so muddy that
in places they were almost impassible; there. Considerable sowing bas been and the i,ame quotations; then we be- one seems to take hold with a wil1 1 at Mil1s, had been annoyed by having
but to my surprise the first night done in the past1 but we happenerl to JJan to investigate, while our frienrls and God is evidently with us; we tent ropes loosened and other deprethere were twent.y-six out. And the be the ones to reap. This is but the and neighbors lr:oked quite l'hY1 but raised some money for Sunday School dations committed, but nothing of
·crowd kept increasing each night tiJl beginning tbere1 we think, and if did not say much, as they were too literature 1 and the school starts next ours was disturbed, though we all
the house was jammed full of very in- proper effort is put .fortiJ1 there next much like our:-;elves. harl been with Sunday at 10 a. m. We have about slep;_; a mile or more from the tent.
Sr. Outhouse, with husband and
terested and attentive listeners. A summer several others ought to be their closed Bi hies aud taking their forty-five chair:. and will buy about
Christian (Campbellite} minister tried gathered in. Bro. Phillips i~ an agree· inst~ucLioc.s from t~ie ~reacher who one hundred more, and there are family, was with us on Sunday. The
to hold meetings there and the three able young. ~an to labor ~1th, ann a presided over the circuit.. However, s11me church seats there now. Tbe remainder of our little band of 8aints
last times l,Ie was there, not one per- capable mm1st-er for (_?hn.!>t. Some all L~e~e things ha\'e pa...sed away,anrl ladi~s are putting down some carpet, lived too far away to be present 1 but
son came out to hear him. One of his think that we are the two biggest the Samt,c; are here to star 1 and people and Bro. Jordan, Sen., is doing some thev co·operated in other ways both
A few
own members was heafd to say one cranks on earth. While at Bieber I can trust them lu office or tn the busi- carpenter work for us. I think that spiritually and temporally.
evening after my sermon when s9me ordained Bro. PhiHips to t.he elder- ness of the town or l'ounty. We we will have a first class chapel in weelrS ago Bro. Whiting and I at·
ship
in
harmony
with
instruction~ appr<:cJate the privileges. we er1joy by about two weeks.
tended a meeting at which Mr. Saud·
oue remarked about so large a crowd
Well1 l will clo~e. Plea!<e excuse grass preached, and we enjoyed the
being out and the roads so bad, and from Bro. Griffiths1 the missionary ao o\•erruliug Providence.
!be Saints. are at present trying to ra.ilroad p~per and pencil; in a caboose novel experience of hearing, for the
the nights pitch dark. 11 We1l 1 when in charge.
Leaving Bieber I took the stage for ra1s~ funds to enable Elder H. ,J. with a ~mtcll engine hammering you first time, a Baptist minister preach
the people hear such preaching tbey
will come, for they can learn some- Ft. Bidwell where I put in 'about two Davison to attend Genna! Conferencej around is a poor place to wrlt-e with a tbat he believed baptism was for the
weeks
holding meetings and visiting we feel that we justis•·owe him that. pen.
Yours respectfu1ly 1
remission of sin, and that only the
thing. JI That was rather letting
11
R. B. TAYLOR.
lack of faith in, and obedience to
their preacher drop pretty bard. I friends to the cause. There are seY- privilege fur lli per.:-everance in tbe
1117 Locu~tst.1 NEVADA, Mo.
God's word, is all that prevents the
was there two weeks and I have hopes eral splendid people at Ft·. Bid well work here anrl inotlwr parts oft-he
PROVIDENCEi R. I., Jan. 29.
enjoyment of the spiritual gifts today.
of some obeying there some time. Old who arc really converted to the work Provioc:e in Scott's Bay, Delhaven,
Dear Eiisiqn:-I ba\'e thought many
Bro. Whiting held meetings at
Bro. N. Stamm was with ine a week but for Yarious reasons hesitate about Lockhart.ville, Sotn.h Rawdon, Waverand opened the meeting for me with obeying. We ha.vC a good start to- Iy, muutague, U.h·er Philip Cent.re timt'S that I would like to write, but Marlbank and other places in Decemwards
an
organization
here,
and
I
and
Valley
Ruad1
besidt"s
giving
him
~eeing
many
letters
more
interesting
her,
making many friends for the
prayer; he dic1 well, as he prayed slow
pray that God may speed the day a chance to visit his aged mother.
than mine would be, I bad given up cause, and we beHeve t.be· seed thus
and we could all understand him.
when
it
may
be
accomplished.
The
Wt:11, we :is Saints are trying to t.11e idea, and have simply let others sown will, in time 1 produce much
I made my home with Bro. and Sr.
MARIAL E. Moomi;.
P. :Mowery. They and their two noble people at Ft. Bidwell generously pro- hl1ld fast that which is good. We rlu tlie writing. I am pleased to re- fruit.
daughters1 Mautl and 'Vlnnifred, are vided for <my temporal wants, and have prayer and te".it.imuuy meetings eeive the cheering news from other
ARn:nonE, S. D., Fch. 2.
Bro.
Billups
and
wife
provided
me
a
e\•ery Sunday ftt· 11 n'clnek; but l can- tit:"lds, and it is interesttng to see the
the only 8aints in that part and they
Editor Ensiqn:-We have no reguare a credit to the church. I wish home while there. :May God abun- nut 3ttend every Suuday1 as we are work prugres-; 1 and read the items.
lar preriching at this place, but have
'Ve are indeed tbankful for a fine union Sunday School every Sunday.
there were thousands more like them. dantly bless them all for their many seven miles from the church1 and the
~lay the L0rd bless them for their kindnesses. At Lookout and Bieber wreks seem long and Ledious when the chapel to worship in on the Sabbath Bro. Walling was here just before
kindness. Sr. John Sheeler and fam· we were royally entertained by as roads or the went.her prevents meet· day in Providence, and to think it is Christmas and gave us two sermons
ily 1 also good Saints (Well, old Bro. generous hearted Saints as Can be ing With the Saint.~ to enjoy a meet: now cl1>ar from debt; also a little band on Sunday. 'Ye would have liked
ing. We arc praying fur the Orjlani- of faithful Saints have a nice little for him to h!J.ve held meetings for a
Jolm is nut a member,· but then he is found.
'Vbile laboring in Oal{]and I took zat.Jon of a. branch. May R-od speed place of worship, and are i;;till trying
a unbaptized believer in the true gosweek but it was impc.ssible for him to
occasional
trips
to
Santa
Rosa
Wind1
the ti rue, and all coml-' to a know'edJ.(e Lu call tlleir own. The Lord was do so. Be is a bright and able man.
pel and makes one feel at home when
there). They are isolated and could sor and vicinity. On one of t.hese of the faith as it is in t.lrn Lord Je!'US wiLh the tiaints today by his Spirit, ~lost every one here expressed themnot get a house for me to preach in. trips we preached Sunday morning Cbrbt, and we wil1 ever pray for Lhe in blessing; tlle clleering testimonies, seh'es as pleased with the preachiug.
and afternoon at a school-house about enlarging of Zion's borders.
and prayers were edifying; and when
They Ii ve near i\Ionroe.
We will be glad to see any of the
At the
Yours in the one,fait·h,
our ;oung brother, Joseph F~nner, ministers at any time and will do all
I intended to open a new p1ace in ten miles west of 'Viodsor.
1
the north part of Jasper county this close of the afternoon senice Sr. Anu
,J A]JES RIPLEY.
made his fir.st attempt at preaching, we can to help get the work before
week, but the roads froze up so tbat Archer was buried in the beautiful
-----nearly all were mm·ed to tears; be the people here.
RosEnuua, Ore., .Tan. 1-1.
could not find a text1 but simply re·
teams cannot travel till it thaws some; waters of Russian rh·er to arise and
E\'Cr praying for the welfare of Zion,
Ediloi· Em:i1111 : - I see. in 1.Jrn last ferred back to the time of his bap- lam
so I must lay ornr now tilI after our walk in newness of life. We conconference-wbich meets here in Grin· firmed her at the water's edge. Thi8 ENSJGN t·lrnt Bro. BPa~n of Kansas, tism, when he and another promising
VIOLA. BARKDOLL.
nell 011 the 9th. Then I will go to sister's influence is sure to be felt would 1ike to have a_ 1'6y of Lucy
BAY YIEW, Wash., Dec. 19. ·
Jamaica, Dallas county, to preach the wherever she mav be as she is abun- :-irnitb's histut}'. Sn wo G:i I: I wrote ieo~1~:t~~~' w~~~·r:.red Roberts, were
Dear Ensign:-You are a welcome
May the Lord bless the labors of
funernl sermon for Bro. William antly able to give a reason for her to ttle Herald 0 lll 1 e for ii' ~1·a.nd C<iuJd
not !!Ctn.: 1.lie11 to Bro. ' · W. Wight·, those who have so faithfuUy held up visitor here, for through you I hear
Gorcham 1 and then I expect to con· hope in Christ,.
all
the church news and what is going
tiuue there for two or three weeks if
Our trip to Bieber and Itt•. Bidwell at Salt La kn Cif.y, Ul.ah, if it cuulrl be the banner in that place1 and those
on in other parts or the world in reall is congenial. I ha\'e appointments included stage rides of abnut tfre hun- hacl t.he.rf~1 ~t.111 wil.hout success. Tilat whom the Lord ha<o sent, from time gards to our travcllnK ministry, beout uow that will keep me busy till dred wiles over the worst road~ tha1. is H book Lhar, l euuid gt>t peopl<• lo Lo t1me1 to preach His word. lam sides letters of encouragement, and
the first of April. Then to Lamoni. lever saw. When I got back tu Oak- read who woultl nut rearl the church glafl l am one in this wori{ whn is when I find that there are others more
1 rying- to be faithful, t·hougb I see
1 hope for good weather and goorl land my health was miserable 1 but hi~Lory.
Nnw, if any nf (,he Lrothers or -:j)... many ways tu prngrt'SS Iri. This work isolated than we arc, and arc still
roads so people can come out to hear. am now ready for the fray again.
Yours in hoods,
ters ha\'e a copy that tl1Py are williug h; grand and worthy uf our best at- firm and steadfast, I feel that I have
Hoping to continue in the conflict, I
great privileges 1 for we bad the elders,
FHED B. BLAIR.
to spare I will hUl' iLof lliem. I cuuld Leatlon.
Yours hopefully.
remain,
J. S. RoTn.
Bra. Holt and Chase, with us fur
keep 1 \\'O or tlin•e copies busy all tile
ANNA RonLEY.
Home addrcsg, l0118ummer St.,
RIVER PDILII' CENTRE, N. S.,
nearly a montb 1 and, also, they held
t.lwe if L had 1,hem.
-----Grlnncll,_l_u_w_a_.--.,.--,January 13.
reunion here.
The two Yolumes of the Church
RPRINGVIEW, Neb., Jan. 16.
OAI\LAND, Cal., Jan 24.
Dear Ensiqn:-When the papers ar- Hlst.ory "Aul.ubiogravhy of Jospph
It did my heart good to hear Bro.
Eclilor Ensign:_.I write with the
1
Editm· E11siqn:-Another year has rive on Tuesday's mall all the other Lurr11 and "From Pulwyra to Iude· hope that a few words about the Griffiths again, for it must have
pa!-sed into history, and we n.aturally papers are laid by until ZION'S ENSIGN pendencell I bOUj!ht and donated tu e\:(tlr. l{ ~:e t1:1alvsecaousnnt1yalmlbaaynbde,','rf s~.".·tnetrs· been eighteen years ago I heard him
look bacl{ to see how wen the time bas been read and looked OYer, to ~ec the Library c1f the Oregon Soldiers'
preach at conference in or near Counhas been employed by ourself. I left if t.here ls a letter or a sermon from
Home. The Church l:Ii"i.tory tlwy !~e~~r~v~~c~lwdaesrsbuWil.tAu.p8tmh1:tolu1.ghD.t~Ie. cil Bluffs, Iowa. There was about
home in April for my field in north- some one we arc acquainted with. We placed up with )Jtttent office report
fourteen years that I ne\•er heard a
i•
era Callforuia, and taking the Santa uften speak of tbe number of elders and agrlcuti.ural reporis, but the oth· Rudd, L. Gamet and W. W. Wbitlng. sermon or saw a preacher of our beFe route, we (Bro. David Anderson t.hat have been here with Eider II. J. er books tbcy rt:"ud. l find if Lbey are
Last August Elder Whltiug went lief, so I enjoyed hearing and meeting
and I) first stopped at Los Aoge1es, Davison; m1.mely,
Elders
Short, not interested in the church tht'y to Mills, in another part uf the coun- with brethren and sisters once more.
1
reaching there on Friday.
After Sheehy, Robley, Greene, Foss and
I think so much of our elders who
care nothing for the history. l have :~et7~~~
: ;:!~n:~or:ur~~ h~~i:e~
services Sunday night the writer took Bullard. The last two summers Elder
are going from place to place, meettrain fur San Francisco, ieavli1g Bro. 8. 0. Foss has been here and all want correspoIHJeuts In ~everal of Lhe states cured permission to use the schooJ- ing with kind reception here and at
whom I Jeud book~, and after they house. but after l1a\•lng preached the next place insult.sand scorn, and
Auderson at Los AnJ,!elcs. We bad to see him come again next summer, to
read Lhem send postaJ{e rur t,b1~ir relloped to be associated together dur- as he bas made niany frJends, beside8 t.urn; in that way could use Lucy twice the Jt'ree Baptists claimed the out in all kinds of weather. I know
Ing t.he year, but wisdom se~mcd to Lhe few scattered Saints numbering 8mitb's hlsLury to guod advantage.
right to use the bou~e by previous ap- God must protect them and help and
learl ot.herwlse. Our lirst work was a abr.ut fifteen who gather at the church
Yl•urs fort.be trut.h
puiatmenh and they informed Bro. give them patience and courage to
1
trip Into Modoc count,y, wbere we en- at Wllllamsdnle East to wor:iblp, In
Whit.ing that if he dPsired to preach keep on, for I know that there is
A. GitEEJL
t,here, he must sandwich bis services much to try them. God bless and
joyed a two weeks sojourn among the this latter day work. T!Ierc are many
between their meetingg or quit, and protect them,· and keep them from·
Saints at. Ft. Bidwell. Leaving there here who believe the work to be true
KANSAS City, Mo., Jan. 22.
1 Joined t,he "Jot" man in Big Val- and we thin!{ there is a guod prospect,
DeaJ" E~1SifJ11:~Wbile we are laying st.rori1.?IY intimated their desire that harm is my prayer.
ley, and together we labored for about to a gathering into the fold of Christ. ornr today 1 will drop you a line. he would quit. Two of the Baptist
There ls part of three families llcre
two we<'k~. Bro. Cbatburn here hapThe work was preached here first Since I was at your office in Independ- ministers pret'ent to6k that view of who belong to tbe church, but on ac·
tized four splendid Saints who will by Elder H. J, DaYison throu~h the ence there has been aa awal{ening the ca:-e, but RcY. Geo. Snodgrass, count of an evil spirit we cannot en·
arid to our streni.cth there vcty ma- pioneering of Sr. Puge of California, among the 8aint.s in Nevada; we be· the third minister pre~cnt 1 strongly joy the work like we should. You
tcrialJy if true to their covenant.
who was visiLing her naLive place. gan hold lag re~eurch meeLlngs at our disapproved of the courRe the others brothers and sister':! who are working
We then l•nrneyed to San Francisco She made arraJJgcments for an elder homes for the study of the book:;, and had taken 1 and told them he did not in love and raith, pray for us that we
where we met Bro. Griffiths, and be to be cared for and the first sermon as is always the case, we could not tbinl{ It right to treat a stranger so.
may overcome this evil that has come
Mr. Snudgrass acted us a christian to destroy our love for one another,
placed mu in Oakland to labor. I was preached by t be above mentioned carry the meetings on without getgentleman
during
Bro.
Whiting's
for I know we cannot enjoy God's love
labored here for four months, aarl r.lder in the !i'Chuol-bouse in East tiug into the work deeper; the result
Bro. unless we follow his commandments.
they were busy months too. My wife Wllllamsdale, within eighty yards of so far is that we have rented a build- stay, caring for him and team.
I have been sicl{ for nearly five
joined me on July 12th, and we rent· the church tba't has been built and ing for one year at ten dollars per WhiLing did not continue the eiiort
month, and we-are titting it up for a at that Lime, but returned in October weeks 1 am some better at present. I
cd roomN and went to keeping house. dedicated two years ago.
with a large tent and a BBhbrn tel- ask the prayers of the Saints in my
There urc some splendid Saints in
The writer visited Providence two chapel.
'Ve organized a Sunday School yes- escopic organ. Bro. Asa and Sr. Nel- bchall that I may receive my health
Oakland, ancl lhcrc is a vast field for years ago 1 and often thinks of the
labor open to a man if he wants to Saints who meet in their church on terdav; Bro. R. Walters was there; lie Gamet, of Clearwater, Dolpba once more, and that I may be more
Bro.
A. Goff was elected superintend- Whiting, of Glidden, Iowa, and the faithful, overcoming the man·fearlng
work. A man with zeal can accom· Bellevue avenue; also at the conferpllsh much good in a city, but a lazy ence that was held at Boston, not for- ent, and Sr. Kearney, assistant. And writer accompanied him to assist with stiirlt that gets possession of me when
man can accomplish nothing to my getting the hospltnllty of Bro. and Sr. It was decided to try and have a pro- the music. Mr. Snodgrass kindly re- I have a chance to testify to this
mind. In about two or three weeks Newcombe of Arlington, and of hear- tracted ~eetlng ju&t as soon as we ceived us, and with his fllmlly attend· work for I know it Is true.
God bless all the Saints. the elders,
wc expect to occupy our new church Ing Elder w. II. Kelley preach tWlce, can get the chapel in good sh11.pe for ed our meetings, while most or his
nt 16th and Magnolia, and, best of all, whom I forgot to mention as visiting it. The Nevada branch headquarters brethren were conspicuous by their their !amllles, that they may prove
Many homes were opened faithful to tbc end Is the prayer of
It will all be paid for. We bave gained Nova Scotia and of preaching tho will be there in tho future, as there absence.
Your sl!itcr in Christ,
nine new members by baptism, but first sermon my wife and I e\'Cr h~ard are ten fnmlllcs o! Saints In town and to us, and some of tho leading busl·
Mns. En IE HILSINGER.
have Jost some of our best members bl' a Latter Day Saint cider; and several tn the country nrouor1 there. ncss men of tho pince said that no man
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ENS.IGN.

moo·

,q1.ie.Stibn ~ ~nd ,has nev~r D:6~_.W~·~~ar~--h~:haS be~ii reSu1~· tomb with -s9ldiers.ifthey chose bJ' him to whom t.bo issues of
been solyed· by .mo~taL mim; at rected· ~1:om. the dead and be· to (Matt. 27: 63~65); he had death belong? We should be

deep

_ -En~r~ -~£tho Po~~ Omc~ ·ut In4opebd0n~

least·I bil.ve· nev0r see:b.·the solu·' cp,ne t4efirS~_f.ruits of-t_hem_tbat power to Jay down bis life, ·and ~illing to do anything our beav·
Mo,,~s.&'.cond,CI~s:r.ntt~r. --._ .. ,: ---- ii~~-Of-~_t-gi_ven·bY:m~D.;_an·d·if ~ilept. ~~s~~Uch-as to. sa;i, I p.owertot~k0it.u11again. (Jolin enlyFather asks of us. If our
THE ISSUES· FROM ··DEATH. God bas told us in his re.vela: have• :gained the victory ·.over 10: 17, 18). Peter r.efers to this bodies are not ready now let us

· ·· ·
· · · ·· ·
· tions .. to us, it. has_.riofheen \U\" death, hell:an.d the grave; Ihave
d0rSto0d',by.- th.·e· mltsSe.s--of·the iJ.rellQh<fC! f.rOm. --the_-_adversary 1
..
.
,
. IUlnois,·January 23'-1900, by · .__ 'pe<?ple' _of the pre~e~t_· ti7:Jie! . To tJ:i_e d~~i~, wh? ·:ha~ _power over
Elder J .. D.·. Stead. .
know man· in the absolute sense, death, the· keys of hell and
. Wart·en E. Case· died January is t<;Jrnow him in aUhis relation.s death. ·.(Rev: i: 18). 'He is the
22 1900; aged 41 .years and 13 to the universeand to Goq. . Or, one tile prophet (EZek. 32: 21) says
d~ys, being born January 9,1859. putting it in·the language of th.e· would speak ont of the .midst of
He was niarried to Miss Joanna Apostle -Paul, 1 Cor. 13: 9-12i to hell.
','The strong among the
M. WilsOn, Uec~.ril1?0r'___ 11, ·1890,_ k~aw;· as y_o~ a~e-~9~~'-:. ~hi~e mi~~-t~_'' ~Zech. 9_:_ 11, _l~)_says he
and leaves a host of relatives and now. we only know Ill park This would make. this VlSlt to the
·friends
mourn his departnre; is the ·difficulty, onr knowing so p1·isoners after· he had sealed the
·it is_ to be ·hoped onr loss is his little. .
.
covenant. with hi• blood, and
gain.
Since we have found :we only send the prisoners forth out of
To solve the problEjm of human know· in p~i:'t,_ we_ should- ·cease tbe ·pit_ wherein was no water;
.
life at this time will n.ot he my complaining and be willing to be evidently the very place in which
purpose; it ~s too ~reat a ques- resigned to· t.he will of otir Crea- the rich -man was confined whep.
tion fOr the "finite -mind to fa- tor, whether in life or in death. h~ _wanted water administered
thoin; however, we· will call your God is infi.nite in all of.his attri- ~O him that he might be comfort.·
attention to a few thouihts from butes-power, wisdom,·. ~ove, ed. (Luke 16: 24).
the revelations ~f the "Great J mercy, justice, truth, etc., and
This must have been the place
.Am" to whoni it is no mystery. will always do the very best where Davill went as we learn
The first text to which I call thing for us that can be done. from Acts 2: 20-31 he would be a
your att0ntion i1 found in the This resolution brings with it prisoner of hope.
Zechariah
68th Psalm, 20th verse: "He the thought, What is the Will of says for_ those hop~ful prisoners.
that is our God is the God of s:tl· our he:tvenly Father concerning to turn to the "stronghold."
vation; and unto God the Lord us in life and n.fte\' death? If Ezekiel ca1ls · bim ~he "strong
belong the issues from death."
God's will has been revealed to among the mighty," He to whom
With this text I will asSociate man, where will we go to find it? all 1-1-o.wer in earth and heaven
the following scriptures: Col. In his ·word, the Bible, so much was given (Matt. 28: 18). The
1: 16; Rev. 4: 11; 1 Tim. 2: 4-6; of it as has been recorded there- gates of hell could ·not prevail
and 1 Cor. 6: 20. The first .text in (Deut. 29: 29). It would not .against him; he had. the keys to
calls our attention to the ~act be expected of me to call your the whole situation, and no power
.that the issues from death be- attention to all of God's will con- could prevent him from doing
J.ong to "God the Lord;" this be- earning us at this time. That the work he was sent to do.
ing true it could not be said that wonld be ont of th~ question; onr
David being a prophet, says
God is taking from us that which time is too limited for that; bnt Peter, foresaw all this, and stat·
does not belong. to,bim. He is we will notice_ some of the things ed that his ..flesh would rest in
not ·what some have supposed God is willing to do foi' us. John hope; he knew Christ would gain
him i-0 be-a robber-when he 3: 16 tells us of the great love he the victory, and make it possible
sriatches· from us .those ·whom has for us, Romans 5:6-12 tells for all others to come out, and
. ·Wr/ioy0._so\ven. -c/rha··.tiex,t.·twO. us·o ·What -the·:·c~nc;t~tiO:U ·9f,-· t~e ~G_-.-wO~l4fl\ie. )Jopeful. Christ
'<texts: tell ns ·we are his·.J>y .right human.family was.when he gave iVonlcl 'n~f.'l,fe.~ve .his ,(pav,id's)
Of-creo.tfoni· the last: tWo. -tell us bis Son for them, ·and how' he· soul in he~\- and he would_ come
we are his by right of redemp was treated by them when he out himseU,.ancl before his body
tion. With these scriptures be· came. While we were yet sin- would sa4 corruption.
Tl!e
fore.us we can understand why ners and trampling his law under prophets foretold these truths
he can say we belong to him. foot he sent him from the conrts (Isa. 2'1: 22; 40: 6; 49: 8, 9; 61; 1);
And yet, with this revelation of of glory (John 17: 5) to die for they were coming realities; and
God's will in almost every house us. .
after Christ's coming he stated
in our land, when we are called
Paul, in his letter to the He- he would visit tho dead (John 5;
upon to give up our loved ones, brews, 2d cbu.pter, tolls us bow 25-29). Paul and Peter testify
we are loath .to do it. This is he came and why he came, es- that he did go lo the prison aucl
due to several reasons; believ· pecially in the 14th verse, to preached the gospel to tho pris·
ing we are here on trial in tµis which I wish to invite your at· oners that they might be judged
probationary state, we are fear- tention.
ThB mission work of according to men iu the flQsh,
ful many times as to whether Jesus Christ is farther reaching and live according to God in the
tho one who is called from us than most of theologians· have Spirit. _ Paul says he J"tl captiv·
bas made the necessary prepara- been ,willing to admit. From ity captive, _and to do this he bad
tion to meet death in peace; and this verse we learn that that one to go where they were, to tho
again, we fear that we may have who has power over death, :who lower parts of tho eart.11 (Eph. 4:
left undone something we might is called the dovil, is to be de- 8-10). He descended before he
have done to aid them in this strayed. And.John, in bis ~rst ascended, Paul says, to the lower
preparation.
'
epistle, third cbaptel' aucl last parts of the earth. Ezekiel 31:
I know but little of the life of clause of the eighth verse, re· 16 says nether parts of the
Warren Case; I met him ttfst veals to us somethiag more this earth. Christ snid the hea:rt of
only a few days before his death. loving Father and Son are going the earth. Matt. 12: 40. Now,
I am told by those who knew to do for us in. the Lord's own since Paul sitys be descended ·be. hiln best that he was a kind hus- way and time. Ho is not limited fore he ascended, and Cbri:;t tells
band aucl loving father. I have in his resources as is man, and Mary he. had not ascended to the
this much to say about• him, he these things he says he wills to Father at the time they met
is in the hands of a just God, and do for man 1 3.nd will be testified after tho rGsurrection (John 20:
all that I could or may say about of in due time. Timothy 2: 6.
17), and he did ascend imme·
him wit! not change his condiFrom the last two· texts to diately afterward, or on his re
tion. My purpose today in what which we have called.your atten- turu froin the lower parts of the
I say b. tu instruct and encour- tion we learn the devil and all of earth, where he descended au cl
age you who are alive, to make his works are to ho destroyed. gained the· victory over hell,
such clrnogeswhileyou are here, In the fifteenth chapter of Paul's coming hack and taking i{p his
that whun it is the
of onr letter to the Corinthians we have body before it saw corruption,
heaven!.r Father to call you a few more lines of God's will ho gained the vi~tory over the
homeJoU\.'Unmeetbiminpeace. recorded. Youknowtheproph· gra.ve,·and proved his words
The grt..~u"tcst reason we could et Isaiah ·tells us in the 28Hi true. He spoke to the Jews
give for 8ume complaining wJJ.en chapter, 13th verse, it would be when they wa.nt~d ·a sign from
they ar1· culled upon_ to give up given us ·in this Way: Hero a him; he would go 'to tho heart of
tbeir friends, is their lack of Ull· little and there a· lit~le, line upon tho earth, or hell; th0ro woul~l
dersb.u1liiug of what man is line, etc.
Here Paul .tells us be llo _power· there that would
(Heb. 2i 6), 1>nd God's ·will to- Christ has risen from the dead. prevent ·him from retui·ning, no
ward· him'. As I snid in tho com- We had'· already learned in our power ·ou earth· would prevent
mencen1P11t of my remarks, the investigation tbitt Christ.cnn1o to him froni tnkhig up his body,
problem ,,f "lifo nncl.c]eath" is. a die fo1• us, had died for us, and though thoy· might guard tho
·

Funet8r.s;;moii·-_or:
Warren :Edw"tr,i
C~se, _pelivere_d in _West· Pana,

w

will

power by which he went to the
prison, bridged the gulf, and
made the resurrection possible
for all Adam's race. John 12: 32;
1 Tim. 2: 4; 1 Tim. 4: 10; 1 John
2: 2; 4: 4; 1 Tim. 1: 15.
From the foregoing texts we
learn something of God's will

try and get them ready for him,
and keep them ready when he
may call for them; we know neither the day or the honr we may
be called for. May God add his
blessing, and by his Holy Spirit
may he lead and guide you in the
path of dnty, is my prayer.
toward man, and if Uhrist was Amen.
lifted up he· would draw all men
HE IS GUILTY OF ALL.
unto him.
Paul says he was
lifted np, resurrected from the
ELL<s n. roU'mu.
dead, hundreds of them saw him.
"For whoso.ever shall keep the
1Corinthians15 says, Hif in this
whole law, and yet offend in one
life only we have hope in Christ, point, he is guilty of all. "-James
we are of all men most miser- _ : iO.
2
able." As much as to say, if "For wbosoever shall, save in one
Christ could do nothing for man point, keep the whole Jaw, he isgui!Ly
only what he does for him in this of all. "-Inspired Translation.
life, be would be left in a miserInasmuch as t·his passage of
able condition. The other fellow Holy Writ is sometimes used to
who has power over death would prove that we will not be reward·
gain the victory, and we· would ed ~ccording to our works, but
ha.ve no hope of a resurrection. that \\·e will receive as much
No man could be re~nrrectecl, punishment as he that breaks
given an immortal body, with· every point of the law, we de·
out first coming out of hell. But sire to show that such a rendersince Christ has gained the vie- ing of the above passage of
tory (Heb. 2: 8), it will be testi- Scriptu:·n is wrong 'because it
jied of in due time, and there misrepresents Goel and also diswill be a resurrection of the un- courages mankind from trying
just as well as the just; hell to keep the law of God at all;
must give up the dead that is in hence all kinds of immorality and
it (Rev. 20: 13); Christ will reign sin is filling the world instead of
till he puts every enemy under righteousness, because mankind
his feet; the last is death. And is so weak that they see they are
then the shout will go up, 0 more or less offending against
death where is thy sting, 0 grave that law all the time. Then the
where is thy victory.
thought comes to them thus, if I
All are to rise from the dead, have to be punishecl for breaking
but ~very man in~ his own ord~r; _one point of.the law, as much as
Christ_ .was the . first fruits .of he who breaks every point, what
thOm that slep.li you see ·from is the lise of me struggling to
this there will bf! order in this keep any of it. Thus off goes the
coming from the grave. This is br<!.kes and before they know it,
the order; those whoa,re Christ's they are running down the hill
are lo como ·with him (1 Cor. 15: of dest.1·uct10n so fast that noth23; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18; Jude 14; iog can stop tlrnm till they hLnd
Rev. 20: 4-6), and reign \Yit.h him in the dark regions a.t the font. of
a thousand yea.rs hefol'l~ tho;";e the hill, GVC!t" waiting to reeehre
who would not n.ccHpt, Christ will all tha.t. will throw off all rob" permitted to comH.
strain ts of the law of God.
Now, WP have said muchabout.jAud indeed we might 11vell
the resurreclio11, but .wha1. ahout. ' r<>IHHHl thus if the rendering uf
our rewards we an• promi:-.ed I1 t.lw te~t rererret.l to was corn~ct.
for Lhe gond we do lwre. {R1•\-. But we now design to show tha.t.
22:12). Paul, in his rPasoniug ou it. is not corr1!Ct and tha.t such u.
tlti~, in the 15th ehaptet' of 1 l'E-mdering, if co1Tect 1 would be
Corinthians, s;Lys there-:! will 111., unju~t in God to his creu.tures.
as much diJference in that which
Paul instructed Timothy to
will be awarded us for the good· stud,y to show himself approved
'''e do, as there j,, cltfferenc•} in unto G9d, u workman thut need·
the sun 1 moon and stars, and as <-:!th not to be ashamed, rightly
one star difft-n·eth frnrn anuJ.11Hr dividiug the word of truth (2
star in glory, so there will he Tim. 2:15); aud with this thought
that differe1ice in the re,;urr''" [ i11 view we shall tr.v to show that
tiou of the dead.
\YP are ail to 1God has ordained that eve1·y man
have an immortal body, but. a:-> lo shall pa.rtalrn in some degree of
1
the glory of. iho body, t·liat de t.hu salvation which Christ purpends on our works; aud :;inl'e chasQd upon the cross for every
our works are not alilrn, the man; for as iu Ad1Lm all die, even
glory we ure to receive will not·i .'Win Ghrist shall ALL "lle made alive
be the same. \Cor. 15: 40-4'.J).
1Cor.15: 22); whether they
\Vhnt we suw that wn will n:ap, 1 :11·0 good or bad (seo John 5: 29;
God is nut. tcJ lJa mocked, ,,.,. llH•·d: D.rn. 12: 2 aud Ruv. 20:13). 'I'his
not deceive oursc•J.:e~. (Clal. G; ail being wade alive in Christun·
7, 8; Ruv. 22: 11--17;. l Co1·. 3: W ,o: .. nditiunaliy is what Jude calls
-15).
; thB common salvation (see Jude
:My dea.r friends, God i_., will- 2d vur::.e). Now after mankind
iug, our ~pirit.s are {im1~1 <·L i1a·, allbeenmµdealive through
them) willing, but. our hod it-'~ a1·e; Ci1rL:;L, they are then to be
weuk. FJ'ow this ti Ille fun\'ttnl ,judged and rewarded according
let us perform tho service he rA·; 111 their \\ork.s -and deeds done
quires of us; give our liudiP.-,_ tL: lu the hudy, a~ \~·ill be seen by
living sacrifice, holy, HCi:t.•pti-d1lo, t'tatitug ~omans 2: 6,· 2 Corin·
unto Goel, which is '""' '""'""'.: 1l1i.ws ·5: 10, Revelation 22: 12
able sen•ke.
Bow wan;· nf. a11i.l Revel11tion 20: 12, 13.
us conltl gil'l1 ou1· bncli.,:, 11,1, this' Wo now desiro to call your
wicy if they should ho call"c! lot•' spl'ciul attenlion to tho speciul
1

1

I

I

;c'""
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Salvation that Christ has_ purchased upon the cross for all that
will obejr the perfect l_aw of lib·arty (se"e James t: 25).
This
special salvatlOn- is what Paul
calls the •.'high calling in Christ

Je.sus" (see Phil. 3: L4).

Now it
js this perfect law .of liberty
:which, Jame·s say. s, if a man offend-in olle point, he is gui1ty of
all. Now Jet ns see in what sense
a man who offends in one point
is guilty of all; I affirm that it is
because every principle and com·
niandment of Goel are all linked
together and thus becotile one
perfect law, as' will be seen by
reacling Matthew 22:37and.7:12,
where we are cominanded to love
the Lord our God with all our
heart, soul, mind and strength.
It will be seen that all the minor
and detail commandments of God
are summed up in this first and
great commandment, or in other
words 1 all the minor command-

L
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to take a lowei• calling or glory.
But to. those who are struggling t? keep the perfect law,
ye't find that we often o~end not
only in on~ p_oint, btit in many,
l want to ~rite a word of encouragement lest what I have writ~n might cause YO'-!· to think
yo.u never can gain that h.igh
calling;. and that wcird is this:
it is a well known. fact that
if a chain is broken alid is
properly mended, it will break
in any other place again before
it brealrs in the place where it
was mended. Now, with this
thought in mincl let us see how
God will mend the.chain which
we have broken and thus place
us in a positioµ again to obtain
the high calling. 11 ~1y little cliildren, these things write I ·unto
you, that ye sin not. And <f any
man sin, we have an advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous" (see 1John2: 1).

To make this -mending pOint a
little- p1ai~.er we ·wm 1:~1ate an incident which happened to us n.
few years ago in Los Angeles,
California. We weie in a large
shoe store making purchases

when a young man who was with half of the fifty cents); and for
us clllled my attention to a little this reliability he regarded me
Editm· Enslyn:-I am_strengthparcel lying upon· a seat. It was as a fool; nevertheless, I have enetl very- much by the l~tt~rf:i
we receive in the ENSIGN. It
too much of a temptation to me, ever since had the joy and is a welcome visitor t\t o_ur hoQ.~e.

as that was my weakness at that peace of mind before God and
time, and bad been from my honest men that I did the And this writing tiuds my \Vife
cliildhood, to take things which right thing. Now, as the wel1k- and 1 still striving tu live. up to
did not belong to me, notwith·
standing I had then ·been in the=
church about thi;eeor four years.
So I looked around, and when no·
one was looking I took the parce], an'd the young man and I
walked out. We foulld the par·
eel to contain a very fine pair of
ladies' shoes, so we agreed toseU

est link in a chain is broken, and
when properly mended becomes
the strongest link, just so I feel
that I am fortified against offend-

ing in the point of law referred

to above better tba~ in any other
point.
Now, in conclusion 1 dear rgad
er 1 you may not offend in taking

them and divide the spoil; but what does not belonu to you but
we c.ould n'ot find any sale for how are you standinv b~fore
them:; notwithstanding we offered God in regard to sa. iug bard

this grea.t work iu which w~
have engage.d.
\Ve realize th~t
the ~an•est 18 near ~~D:d there ,18
no. t.lme for tlel~y, Jor soon. tne
Lord will thrustlll lus sickl.e to
ha.rvest the earth. \Ve wo_uld
enjoy ~earing some more good
preachrng ~ow, as we h~v~
heard none smceBro.. WaldSfl1:Ith
was here !~st November. All
t~e ~reaclung we. have hea.rd
since is what ~eaching- an~ scnp·
ture expla.natrnn we received in

I
I

them for about half what they words about your b~other 01 •
· t
d t t·
lour Sunday School, but now the
1 Sunday School bas closed onacs1s-:r,ta~h s ar rndg a repro ahc1
agams ti em, an many o,1 er
.
-. .
.
things that you miaht think oI ~ount of some or the c;amts hv-

h
Wel,
1 I had t h em
mentsarepointsofthegreatand By this we;earn that God will were wort.perfect commandment1 to love mend the law (if we happen to in my possession· about twq
the Lord thy God with- all thy brea.k it) tlfrougb Jesus Christ weeks, during which time I did
heart., soul, mind and strength. the righteous, and Jet ns see up not pray to God, nor did I live
Now who cannot see that to keep on what condition God will mend
.this great commandment is to the law if we break it "If we
obey God in everything he bas confess our sins, he [God] iS
commanded us to do, or ever will faithful and just to forgive us
command us to do? And having our sins and to cleanse us from
thus obeyed the perfect law, we all unrighteousness" (see 1 John
will have been made perfect and 1:9). Now we see that upon confit to pa1·take of the perfect glory dition that we confess our sins,
of Christ, the Perfect One who God is willing to mend the broken

him half of what I got out of pretiS forward to pi~rfPcLinn tothem.-· (The thought now comes ward "t.hu mark uf the high cullto me, if I bad gotten the state's ing of God in Christ. J~su~."
prison for a term of Years, he 8 ..s.NT.\ IlosA, Cal.
would not bave been so eager to
WORDS
FROM MANY
STATES.
get half of it as he was to get

as you examine yo;rself to see
very spiritual; but God, in his if ye are in the faith or not.. Now,
tender mercy, began to feel after suppose we break the law by
me again, desiring to mend the starting a reproach against any

mg so far away that they could
not attend durrng the col<l, :vmter months: some were tletarned

on account of sickn.ess, while
chain and connect me with the one, bow can the law be mended others
seemed umuteres~ed.
fountain of life again, that I in that case? Why, by ~oing to There are not many of the Sarnts

might draw life and nourish·
ment from Christ, the true vine,
and not die, but live. So I began to pray and to draw nigh to

the one or ones to whom ';e have here at pre~ent, so many have
told the reproach (or falsehood) found locatwn elsewhere, and

and tell them we have sinned without. an elder. we are ltke

against the party of whom we sheep without a shepherd.

gave the law, and rec'eive the chain and make us clean through God, but those shoes stood be- told this ~tory, and we wish to
I am not sorry that 1 engaged
glory of the high calling in Obrist the blood of his Son Jesus Christ fore my mental vision, or, in oth· call back what we said, and then int.his good work, ancl my grei;t.Jesus spoken of by 'pa,ul.
as will be seen by 1John1: 7.
er words, they stood between confess to 1 and ask forgiveness est desire is to do all 1 can for
Now then: seeing that all the
But we now come to a ve1·y me and God, and my gift of the offended one; then God the cause, and to make my life a
commandments of God are linked important point when we come (prayers) was not acceptable, till will accept of us, forgive us, n.nd goodly example, worthy of imitogether, thus forming one grand to the confession part of I went my way and became rec· cleanse us from all unrighteous· tation.
A little over five years
and pe~fec_t la~, who ca,nnot see this mending processi for it onciled to him·:- whom I bad ness.
Let us remember tbat if ago I obeyed this gospel mestb~t to offend 'in one point oi iS not always ai{ easy thing wronged. -,. My'!~·
·~tY Was plain, we do nOt do this, that the brok· sage, and 1 have.never had any
break One minor commandment, to do for the reason that con- although it Was:..h • 'd to yield to en point·Qf the Jaw will stand be· desire to retrace my steps; but
is to break the whole law? To fession carries with it the tJrn hammer's beat., for I th0ught; tween us an Cl God, and we never the longer I am engaged in this
make this still plainer I will principles of repentance and 11 0 my, I am liable to be arrest- can become perfect in any other work, the greater my -desire is
illu~trate it .thus: A ship is restoration. It would not be so eel, and then I will be despised way; for, 11 Behold, the Lorq's to see it roll on. Pray for us
anchored in the harbor with a hard if our sin on1.~T bruught our by all my brethren, and disgrace band is not shortened, that it that our Savior may yet send us
·long chain and anchor. Now the selves and God into the mending- t.hn fair name of the church." cannol save; neither his ear n. leacler for this part of His vine·
strength of the whole chain is in process 1 for then we would only All this, and a lot more1 tbe devil heavy that it cannot hear: But yard.
its weakest link; let that link have to confe.,;s to God: but it l'1'<1:0;om~d with me, to keep the your iniquities have separated
Bro. Peak was with us in .July
break and the ship is just as more often happenB that we or-I tnw of God from being mended, bet.ween you and your God, and and preached several times. He
much at the mercy of the wiud fond 01· break the la.,,. iu doing- bu1 Mr. Devil \\.·as very ca.reful your sins have hid his face from baptized my wife and my sister,
and waves of tho sea as though wrung to our fellowman. Iu this 1101 tn n~uson thus with me be· you, that he will not hear."- Clara. How my heart rejoiced
evm~y link of the chain was bro- case we cannot confess to God f11r1~ l broke the law.
But, Isaiah 59: 1, 2. We would sug- to see those two enter the fold;
ken. Just so with the perfect and bn.ve him ack1mwledge our thank God, he gave me grace gest a care.fu1 rrading of the and there are others whom I
law of Goel; he has declared that confession and mend lhe b1·oken and courage to say, Lord I will whole chapter.
have a great desire to see enter.
we must obey it perfectly and link and make u::.: clt1au until we restore the shoes at all cost. So
No.w 1 dear rea<ler 1 let us look Short.ly after we attended the
thus become perfect or we never have firstcoufossetl to, and made I went to the shoe store with the at a picture: Here we see the reunion at Shelton, Nebraska.1
can enter the kingdom of heaven; all things right with, our fe110w- shoBs under my arm, and 1 with world peopled, from one end to and enjoyed a good meeting and
.While
so if we offend in one point, or man whom we have offended or a fluttering heart, I culled for the other, with a people, each of heard fine preaching.
break one commandment, a.nd wronged; for proof of this we will tbe proprietor 1 and being shown whom loves all tho rest. of his there my wife was taken sick,
was
administered
to
by
Brn.
continue, wo cannot enter the quote tho word::; of Christ as the way to his oflicehI handed fellows as himself; every one bas
kingdom of heaven any more found in Matthew 5: 23, 24, as hini the shoes 1 toJd him when I this love in him; when we see Peak and Porter, and instantly
the pains left her, and it wus left
than we could if we had broken follows:
look them, how I happened to this, we look in vain for the
11
every commalldment.
Therefore 1 if thnu hring thy talre tlwm, and told him I was houses of correctiun, the asy- for nature to strengthen her
Our Lord is indeed
But again; because the chain gift Lo tile altar, and there re- t.r yin~ to Jivo as a chl'istian 1 and lums, the poor houses, the stand- weakness.
a great physic~n.n, an.d w~ are so
which held the ship to tile an- mem be rest that thy brother ha.th asked his forgiveness.
And 1 ing armies, and officers of peace.
chor broke ono of it.s linlrs, is it aught against thee [uotice, tha.t dea.r reader, I found tbat God But instead we see grand and thankful that he does hear and
therefore no more good? 'fa be thy brother hath aught uga.inst. was there with his holy altar to beautiful temples built to the answer prayer in these the latsure it is good. The ship owner thee; not that thou hast. aught, receive my gift and make me most High, and Jesus Christ: ter days.
Pray for me brethren, as I
will either have it mended again, against thy brot,her] 1 i~ave there ch:•ai1 1 for the man forgave me Goel the eternal Father, ancl the
or will use it for some other pur- thy gift before the altar, and go frt>Ply, and gave me fifty cents armies of heaven, with the holy pray for you al), that we may
pose; just so with the rrmn or thy way; first, be reconciJe<l to for being honest; I did not wish priesthood, administering bless- fight the tight of faith, (tnd at
woman who offends in one point thy brother, uud theu come and to t1:1ke it, but he forced it upon ings to mankind, according to last be crowned with the crown
or breaks ono of the lmks of the offer thy gift." Ah, h~~re L-:; lllk So as l 1·epented1 confessed their wants and needs. This for which we h~ve so long been
law of God. If they will allow where the nrnuding process im tu, a11LI restored to the man his would be tho result if the perfect fighting. May God add his richGod to mend them he will do it1 comes too hard sometimes u1J1111 sbut->s, I fouud God faithful and law was kept, or even mended est blessings ts .IJlY prayer for
but if they think tho mending our pa.rt: we refuse tu bend be- jusL to forgive me my sin, a.ncl when it became broken. This is you all.
process to be too ha.rd and nenth the hnrnmer'::. h£!at, there· restore me to my former staud· what brings salvation, and is Your brother in the one .faith,
J~\MES J. TEETEU.
shrink from under the hammer's fore cannot, be nHmdUcl; hence, ing il1 his sight. Thus the law what God designs, and will bring F.HHFIEJ,D, 'l'feb.,
Jan. 31."
beat·, they will be unlit for "the cannot receive t.lrn high calling, was mended, and not one of about withal! those who will sub:
high C!Llling of God in Christ because one link in the chain (t,lw thu.se awful things ·happened to rnit to the mending process of
Dear Ensign· Rcaclers:-I have
Jesus;" therefore, God \Vill have 1a:w) that reaches from earth to mo 01· t.he church, that the devil th.a Almighty, but to no others. never yet noticea a letter from
to uso us for some other purpose heaven is bro\wn and cannot ho tried to· make me believe wou}d 11 For all lmve sinned and come tho Saints of.this p1aco m your
by rewarding us accm·ding to mended. Thus we 1mve to tu.ke lmppon. l ulso wish to say that short of the glory of God. "-Ro- colu mtis, so I will try and visit
our works, not being fit for .the a little lower calling according I fouud the young mun who was ma11s 3: 23.
Much more could with you a fo\v momouts this
high calling, which is to ho made to the links wo h1L\'e hroketi 1 and with mo in the evil deed, nncl be written on t11is subject, but I evening. We,' iike i1 gt·oat many
priests and kings unto God (see thus rccei\'o l'l'\\'Ht'd::t accord· guve hinf half of tho fifty cents tl'ust I htwo opemid 11 line of others, are isolated from t.be
\·
Rev. l:G; also 20:6); wo shall luwo iug to our \\:or!;;:~.
rccei\·ed, }ls I bncl agreed to gi\~e thought. that will onn.blo us all to chnreh.
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we can go at such times. He has
promised never to lea.ve us. May
we do mtr duties regardless of
the consequences. My aim in
Jife is t.o live in such a way always that I can put my trust in
Latter Day Saint (Mormon(?) Bim, come what may.
We had a very pleasant time
they do not want you in their

0 yes! there are churches
here, many of them, but of wha!.
good to one who has :tkuowledge
of the truth. It afforcls a place
to go antl spend a. few moment.s.
But when they find you are a.

You might hurt them. in during the holidays at home. A
society if they associa.Le with number of young Saints, also
you, but I would ratlier be de- Elder Barr, spent Christmas
spised by the whole world than with us and I shall never forget
to give up the name and work in the peaceful time we enjoyed to·
which I have eulisted. And my gether. On Sunday we all atprayer is that weJ as young tended meeting at White Rock,
people in this grand and glorious which is nine miles froni our
cu.use. may ever fight for our place; had a very good meeting.
narue and cause and may we ever On Christmas night we had a
be true to the colors which shine meeting at our house, a grand
circle.

work he is not permitted to meet
with us often1 but when he does
comehealways brings the Lord's
Spirit with him.
On the 20th inst. my dear

mother·in-law took her departure frOm this world to the haven

of rest; she sweetly passed
away without pain or struggle,
she diedin the hands oftheLm·d;
but we lost a noble follower of
Christ. We have the comforting Spirit of the Lord with us in
our grief; we did all we could,
but it was the will of our heaven·
ly Father to call her away; she
had completed her work on this
earth for awhile. It seems hard
to part with one so dear, but we
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wonderful iuflueace over my life
A REMARKABLE GIFT.
I opened it wiLh a t.rem ulou~
$-lll.000
GJ\'EN AW\Y; TUE E\llNENT
curiosity, a,nd found just a short
P11Y::HUJA.N AND ~ClEN'l'IST. ll'tt.\N KnoLe of inquiry as to the pos:;ibil·
Ll'.'i M1Lt-::'I • .\L I>., LL. H.. 1 }1 v1~,.;
·rwo D1•LL.\H"" AND A HALF
ity and advisability of his trying
\Vowrn oF His 1'-lAuv1~Luus
to huld meetings there. That.
NEW '1'1u·~A'I'.:\tEN·r ~'HEE.
led to the correspondence be- Such remarkah!i~ generosity has seltween us, of which he published dou1, if eY1·.r, l.Jt:'('ll Ntuallcd t1y a phy·
lt will Pnable maa.Y thousanrls
the greater part in his "Notes sician.
of people suITer111g from ling-1:"r111g di~
and Diversions." And I always ea::-rs o( the uerve,; 1 brain, lw:1n, lh·er

felt that he would be the one to

merlicin1~

fne of

Personal ·rrcatmf•UL.
Few pll.~·sicia11-. will permit

en~ry

or !lti11macb tu nbtaiu

char~c uar} 111 test tile marvdous
baptize mei so when the time curJ.t1ve pr~1pCrL!1•s of Dr. :\lile ... ' latPst

came that I

could say I was

ready for baptism, I wrote to

ou~

of r.lieir JJu.Lients

to te:>L

Llll"'ir ~kill

am) their tn!ar.ment free ur charge,
him, asking him when he could hecanse few have ... uch unlilllitecl Cun·
fidence in their rPwedics born ur '\on·
come to our place.
derful sucl"ess. What can \Je fairer
Meanwhile I had given a young and more liberal?
man some of the church litera.Many hu11dr1:ocls of rcferencPS from

tare to read, and had many talks r ~~~~·~:~ ~~~Ji~:!~;~! wrv~:~IJ~·l~~t. ~~~~:
forth from tbe rOyal bu.nner of sermon by Elder Barr, after should not murmur or complain. with him, and felt an anxious de- Dr . .Miles' uew Pl~r~onal Trt>atn1t'nt
1
King Emanuel. For the promise which we had a social meeting, a She leaves many to mourn her sire tbat be might see the truth, ~~~~~~~d.i'[;;~~};;:~l~ .~te~~ ;·~·~~;;~r~~:
knowing he would make a fine markablP- irup1·1 1 vt~11ieat on the u... ual
is if we are faithful and faint not goodly portion of the Holy Spirit departure.
1
1
1
we shall wear a crown of life. being present the entire evening.
We have only been here eight· true Saint. I was almost sur: 'r;~~~:~~:~!~t.~fi~:~~n:~3 :r1~~!~-: H~~:
And may this work so grow from
On December 27th we attended een months: we lived in Texas, prised at the readiness with ~~~rf.!i ~el~h 0 ~ ~ay~~~d~)~\ll~c~i~\~' ~
11
1
1
the rock bound coast of Maine the pretty little wedding of Sr. and where there was no branch which he accepted the truth. He Uuinn: "W~ clt>si1·e Lo state 1ha1. rn1m
to the sunlit shores of the Golden Agnes Brown and Mr. Cook, or Saints, and we all wanted to be- was a Baptist, but he soon saw ~f[i~~11 ~~ ~~~ u~!gst~1 ~~1ii~;J s~;!.;~~ ~~:,
1
1
Gate; from the far north to the both of Shabbona. The marriage come members of a branch. We the beauty and consistency of a roan who lrns spared neil,!Ji>r l<thur
sunny sou th, and may foreign ceremony took place at 4 o'clock believe that by the Spirit of the the gospel as restored in these ~~~ ~1 ;~~r ~~~ ~.:~ ~ r::~:! '!.1~~tfi ' 1 ti~!:~~~1id;~~
1 11 1
11
lands talrn up the sound and send in the afternoon, Elder Wm.Davis Lord we were directed to this latter days, restored to its first science. Re b withal a tho1.. •11gh an 1

r:

tho message around the globe on
which we dwell-the truth as
was taught eighteen hundred
years ago; the truth that never
changes, but is the sa.me yester·
day, today and forever.
A few weeks ago I received a
number of Baptist papers, name·
ly, The Sunlight, Our Young People
and Pure 1Vords. Around the out·
side next the cover was a dime
novel and a piece entitlecl "Trunnel Bed Trash" carefully m11rked
around;this excited my curiosity;
thought I would sketch them
over and to my surprise found it
one of those ridiculous novel love
stories· not for one who professe_S
christianity to read; still it was
marked with a big "good," and
away down in the middle of the
roll I found two Zion's Hopes. I
said tu our folks, those louk like
our church pa.pers, for we have
some by the sa.me name and they
are much cleaner than the others1
which were much soiled.. When
I send church litemture I send
it clean and the best I have. I
looked and found they were
printed at Lamoni by the Latter
Day Saints. I think perhaps
they have done some one some
good if the 1 •Trunnel Bed Trash"
did not do much for my conversion.
A sister in Christ,
EDITH N. MONTGOMERY.
DENISON, Iowa, Feb. 5.

Dear Enslgn:-Your columns
are filled with good reading each

week. 'l'hrough them we hear
from the Saints of the different
parts of the Union, but seldom
from the eastern Michigan dis·
trict. However, we are not all
asleep. I know that most of tlie
Saints of this vicinity are rt\joic·
ing in the gospel, "the beautiful

gospel." How thankful I um to
live in this dispensation when
the gospel in iLs fullness is again
preached among men,· and that I
was privileged t-0 hear and obey

the same in my early da.vs.
I am now engaged in touching
school l.md find, since n.way from
home especially, so many things
t.rying to draw· my mind from
tho things of God. It does not

tying the knot.

After congratu- branch and thus far Zionward.

lations a delicious supper was

served.

About

seventy-five

guests were present. Apparent-

ly everybody enjoyed themselves; as for me I had a very
pleasant time. Quite a number
of Saints were there, so some of
the time was spent in singing the
grand songs of Zion with a good
spirit. It being praye-r meeting
evening in that branch we at-

tended and bid the happy couple
farewell.
Sincerely desiring the prayers

of the Saints that I might not
yield to tamptations, but do my
duty and make the progt·ession I
ought., I am,
Your sister in gospel bonds,

A sister in the one faith,

1

men, which had only served to
hide its truths from the eyes of
the world.
And while I was
ToalltheSaints, Greeting:--Ihave praying that he might see, lo!
long felt like I wish to address his sister began to see, and inyou through the columns of our stead of one to believe with me
dear paper, the ENSIGN, for I there were two. And they were
know that many of you have baptized before I was.
read of my ~earch for truth, and
Through what then seemed
havefollowed my res each through adverse circumstances, but now
11
Notes and Comments,'' and seems to have been the working
many have written me, to whom out of God's plan for me, we deI have been unable to reply, and ciaed to come to the city of Richwho, I know, will rejoice to mond and try our fortunes here.
know that Bt.°~st_my search is So, as I was expecting Bro.
ove1., and I am
the fold of the Goodrich to come to Clayville to
True Shepher : .. By the kind- hold meetings and attend to my
ness of the editor I would like to baptism, I notified him of my
Mus. ALICE SrrrNNEl!.

MAYSYILLE, Ark., Jaa. 27.

recount some of my late experi·
ences and conflicts 1 a.nd hope
what I write may help some othEditor Ensign:-The ENSIGN is er ':i truggling soul to brea.k loose
a welcome guest and comforter from bondage, and come out of
to our home; it does me so muoh the shadows of Babylon, into the
good to read the letters, and clear light of truth. Long and
when I pick up the Herald and sharp was the struggle. After I
ENSIGN and read bow the Lord saw the truth coulrl I bear to
is blessing the children of men have dear friends turn from me
tod11y it fills me with joy to know with scorn? Could I endure the
that the Lord has a people today sneers and derisions I was certbat he can use to make his tain to meet, should I accept the
power manifesti and when I truth, and own it to the world?
read of the manifestation of his But it came to this point: Which
EMMA VOLZ.

~1INDEN C!ITY, ~hcrr., Jan. 17.

simplicity, stripped of the com· ~~~s~i~0nt~~!~~1~::::~;m~~i·o'~1 ~t~ 1 : ~\~i/~;
mandments and traditions of nrople wt10 come from all pfirt,.,. of 1,Jrn

change of residence, and when
he came here he made his home
with us; but before he held meet·
ings here, be .went on to Clayville and baptized the two of
whom I spoke, Willie and Oc<1an
Topham.
'11hen he cu.me back
and held several services 1 but
with small attendance.
When I first came here I attended a church calling itself
the Apostolic church, claiming

to be like the original church in

faith and practice. I tis a "splitoff" from the Baptist church;
Holy Spirit it puts a greater de· do you love best, the friendship the Rev. John W. Doughtery is
of the world, or the love and fav- its pastor, and he calls the other
sire in my heart to serve him.
The Lord is doing much for or of Him who gave His Only Be- churches Babylon, and speaks
his people in this part of his gotten to die for you, and the ap- of their having come out uf
Well, he org1Lnized
vineyard; we have some grand proving smiles of Him who died? Babylon.
pri viJeges of serving the Lord. I put them in the balance, the this church according to his own
Our Sunday School is doing well, love of God and His Son in one ideas and interpretations of the
and we meet for prayer Sunday side, and the deceitful, changing Scripturesi at least, I have nev·
at 2 o'clock p. m. and Wednes- friendships and favors of this er heard that he was shown how
day at 7 p. m.; Sisters' Prayer iieeting earth-life in the other, to organize, or that he claims any
Uuion at 2 p. m., and the young and, thank God, the former so authority from God, and I beSaints have prayer meeting outweighed the latter, as to lieve they were led out of Babyevery Friday at 7 p. m. They throw them clear off, out of my lon, indeed, after their search
are progressing well, ancl the sight, and I care no more for for truth, but bow much better
Lord is blessing them greatly. what "they s11y" than for the are they off, "out of B11bylon"'
It dues me good to see the young buzzing of a fly outside my win- and st.ill wandering in the wil
take such interest in the Lord's dow pane.
Like the lly, it can- derness?
I heard him preach and was
work.
not reach me. I am so wrapped
I ad mire and a.ppreciate the around and shielded by God's much impressed with his a1Jparthought or prayer of Bro. S. W. love, that the stings of scorn ancl ent de.sire to give up all for the
Simmons in tho Hetald. Yes, the darts of calu m uy cannot truth's sake, and hoped he might
be led to allow Bro. Goodrich the
Lord, call in all of the growlers, touch me.
faultfinders, etc. I think that
When I decided that I would church to preach in, but no! he
was wisely offet·ed.
If we take obey the gospel there was no could not feel to 0 accede to my
But one of his roem·
this and watch ourselves, there elder near. And once I received wishes."
will bo no such for the Lord t-0 a letter from Bro. J. L. Good· bers, who, thirty years before,
cast out.
Bro. Simmons is n. rich, and boforo I opened it., it hnd seen and rend the Book of
member of this branch, and ls a wns firmly impressed on my Mormon, and the life of Joseph

11

couniry tu avail thcmsel\'t''- or his
ver.v gr1•at skill."
Mr. Julius Keistt>r. of :fin Mu·hig";Jn

Ave., Uilkag-tl 1 1es1itiestlrnr. \Ir. Mile"

curec.l him aft.P.r reu able plw..,1ci'ln'i
had failed. Mr. F. Held. 'i!I 1·ur1.i""
St. 1 G.·and Rapids, cured al'il•r fail um
of <>-leveu nhysicia1rn.
~[1·..;.
Lizz.ie

Renfrew, 'Ved111!.{r.11n 1 Ark.; )[rs W.
A. Warren, of Jameston, ~ Y .. w1~rc

ent.irely curPd.

Du nut fdil to write to 'l'he Dr.
MilPs 1\ll'dical As~ociatioa, ~·II 1.11 itJU
St.ate Ht., Chical{o. for exa111111at,i1111
hlank 1 and $2.fiO w11rth of 'l'n~.wuent
Free jnst suiled t,o your case.

clailils of bPing-a. proplwt. of God,
did all lw could to assist in tiuding a. preaching- place. Fm.tlly a
hall was ~ermred of ono who did
not <.·c-.1.1·t~ who }H'l~ttchetl, 011ly so
he got, his pay for the hall.
So
you SPH God can ovenule even a
man ·s covt:lTOu~nE:!SS for I.ho ;!!um!
of tilis cau°'.')e.
·while l hart hoped sonJt' might
be h-!d to ohe.v the gosp.-1 with
me, yet I rnJLdcl wait nn l11uµ-e1· 1
a.nd was h11.ptized the 17th of Decerui>er, aud coufirmed the so.we
HVl:'.llliug- under the hand~ of Bro.
Go1n.1!'1ch and Dr. P. P. Starke.
Up l.o t.Irn.t t.ime they wen~ Lh~~
unly Da.iat:i I hctd ever met, but
since then we attended a litt.le
conference out at New Hope,
Augusta county, and Wf'J'l::l Lhe
guest.s of [fro. and Sr. Coffman,
and met u few other Saints.
A
few se1·v1ces were held, an'] u.
bu~i11ess meeting, and D1·. P. P.
SLaJ'ke of this city, uuJ Bro.
Gou<lrich appoiuLed delugates to
the Genera.I Conference.
I wi•h l could tell you of the
visit 1 but it would makP- m.Y already long lettm·, too long. Suftice it to say from the minute uf
my arrival, till the last minute of
m_y stay, I could sa.v "iL i:5 good
fur me to be here" in ways physical, intellectual and spiritual.
Tbe conversation was eJifyiug
and uplifting, the a.tmospllel'o of

the home was indeed Saiutly
I cannot tell of any wonderful
experience that came to we dur·
ing my baptism and confirma·
tion 1 nor since, and while it
would have rejoiced my heart
greatly to ha\'O had some great·
er m1.1nifost11tion of God's love
and approval, yet I can see His

tulrn much 11ttractlon to draw our
hand so pl•inly in the past that
minds thnl way ns we are inclined
I cannot doubt, oven if no more
tu do so. '!'his Is t.rul)' 11 w11rfare;
llic:htiags without and fonrs fnil.hful, p!ltient sorvunt of tho mind that somehow in the fu. Smith, 11n<l who always had re· is given. !Jut Ho knows boot
within, but wo luwo Ouo to whom Lord: un uccouut of mission ture, th1J w1·itol' wu.s to hnvo n tainccl n faith in tho ·t.ruth of his what I need, und should I need
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

moo.
FREE BLOOD CURE.

aught to streugtheu me for my
duties 1 I feel iL will surely be
given.
I feel like n warHlering
child tho.t hn.s /;!Otten home, hut
brothers and sisters are sca.t·
tared, and ev_en the Fu.ther is in
a higlrnr room, yet it is ·home, if
only t.he door st.one is reached.
I sho.H Hst for the F'iither's v·oice
is saying "Come .up higher."
I have a few reading our
tracts, n.nd so far they Say every
thing is truth that they teach. I
have met no open persecutiou I
am glad to say. though I kuow
tonguHs are busy a.bout mP..
I often think how like o little
child I have been lead .. A thorny,
rock-strewn path, but the Ftk
tber's hand recno\•e::. each thorn
and sharp flint just as I step
forwurd. The lions I feared a.re
alt chained, so 'fur, and will t)fJ, I
am assure<l.
1fy dear childreu, or, a,t ieast-,
all that were h~re at Llte lime,
went witb me to witne~s my hap·
tism, autl some witmissed my
eonfi r cna.tioa, wbe.ri.ms a. fHW

AN

SUFFEHERS.
Ulcers, cancers, ea.ting sores,
painful swelliugS, effects ?f blood
pOisoti, per"sis"tent eruptions, that
refuse to heal under ordinary
treatment, are quickly cured by
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
made especially to cure all terrible,
obstinate,
deep seated
blood and skin troubles.
Is
your blood thin? Are yon pale?
All run down?
Have you eczema? Pimples? Blotches and
bumps? Skill or scalp humors?
Boils? Eruptions? Sirin itches
and swollen?
Aching bones?
Rheumatism?
8crofula?
Ca·
tar;·h? Tben you need B. B. B.
(Botanic Blood Bahn), because it
drains from the blood and entire
system all the poisons ancl hu·
mors which cause all of these
trOubles 1 a.nd the cause being
rernoved 1 a permanent cure fol·
lows.
Everyone says that B. B. B.
is the most wonderful blood purifier of the age; and no wonder,
for it has cured the most deep·
seated, obstinate cases (even the
most deadly cancer) after doc·
tors and patent medicines had
failed.
Thoroughly tested for
thirty years and never known to
fail. For this reason our faith
is so great in B. B. B., that we
will send to any sufferer a trial
bottle free, so th>tt they may
test the medicine at our expense,
as we know what B. B. B. can
do and all we ask is for you to
try it.
If you are already satisfied that B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
BaJm) is what you need you can
buy large bottles from the drug
store for $1.00, or six large
bottles (full tre&tment) $5.00.
For free trial bottle address
Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St.,
Atlanta, Ga., and. bottle and med·
ical book will be sent, all
charges prepaid. Describe your
trouble1 and we will include freB

I

In his famous speech in the personal medical advice.
side of his experience~ iu the
Philippiues.
The oLbel' a.ud
more personal sl.<le-\1,•hat Im
saw and heard of 1 •'l1he Anwrica.u
Soldier iu tbe Fielcl, ·'-he will
tell oxclusively in an early number of 'j_'lte Sat'l(-rda11 Eve-rdny P0Rt 1
of Philadelphia.
-----Permanently Cured In Five

PRICE LIST
ENCE, u by Elder R. Etzenhouser, 444 pages; cloth
bound ..........•............. $1 25

~

acres

bound; 3 illustratlons 1 Reduced lrom $1.00to...........

"TIIE BOOK OF :llOR).[ON VINDICATED111 by Elder I. M. Smith;

112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each, .................. .
C1oth Bound, 2 for.I.OD; each,

30
60

'18PIRITU AL GIFTS .A....'ffi TIIE SEER
oF PALMYRA, 11 by Elder M.

H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
pages, paper' bound, with fine
engraving of the author .....
"THREE BIBLES CO:lIPARED, 11 by

25

Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 for $1.00; each ....
"FAULTY CREEDS1 JI by Elder R.

25

C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each ...

20

''THEilOOKSANDUTAil MOR~ION·

APPETITE
of yours can be cured. Quit-to-bac
bas cured others, why not you'?
(Bro.) B. Ji~. Ordway, of Peoria, Illinois1 will send you three boxes,
postpaid 1 for only $1.:30, and posi·
tively guarantee it to cure your
diseased appetite, or money cheer·
fully refunded. 1Vhy not send at
once and be free? Send U. S. post:1gc stamps or money Grder.

1sl! IN CoNTnAsT, 11 by Elder

R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
20 for $1.001 3 for 2-5c; each ...

10

''TUE CHEEDS LAID BARE, l l by

cover: 3 for 2-5c: each ....... .

10

"TIIE RESURRECTION OF TilE
WICl{ED,'' bv Elder
J.

w.

Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
3 for 2.5c; each, ............. .
"WHO WAS

JOSEPH

I

10

SlIITH?-

'THE BOOK OF ;.\{OR1ION AND I TS

Elder R.
Et.zenhnuser; 27 pages, paper
cover: 3 for 25c, each, ...... .
"THE LEGAL 8UCCESSOR 1 11 by
Apo.St1e J. W. Wight; 90cper
doz.; 3 for 25c: each ........ .
TRANSLATOR, 11 by

"APOSTASY OF THE CBURCH,: 1

by Apostle J. W. Wight;

40

pages, paper cover; 3 for 2;3c;
each ....................... .

11

10

75

25

The following pamphlets 5 cents
each,

3 for 10 cent~,

6 for 15 cents,

1

E~~~iI~~~~ fb~heETJ:;c~/' J:eH~~g;a7i

"The Book of ~lonnon; E\•ldences
Caqcer
of its Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans;
58 pages.
Has the endorsement of the
"Which is the Church?" by Elder

etc., 2.1c; Package

~luoclth; Herb r.rea,
makes two pints of the very best. blood
medicine, 25c; \Vlltchc~, gm•d time
keepcrs;si.110 cu~b. Keud fur dcscrl11·

tive circulars of ageut's rapid seilers.
"Crimes or Preachers," l::Sr5 p:1~e
book~

post,paid Z."ic.
CLOSING OU'I' A'l' C05'1'.

1 brought a J11t of goods here from

Kansas City which arc not adaptl'<l to
my Lrade and wilt cluse 1.11em out. at,
cost.. )fandulius from ~n.~G. guitars
from $3.00 1 violins from $1.50, aceonl-

eons from $1.50, banjos and a llusL of
tlliu~s.
.,_\ big iine of pc•Cl\.H
knh'es. Guitar1 mamlolin am! viulin
steel strings sent po~tpaid at :!Oc pt r
dozen.

11thcr

S'l'UJIP 1\.NOGUER.

..An inveaLiu11 tha.t is a g-enuine cy·
clone. For $1.00 I will ~cud illustrated
plans and instruction fur buildinJ.{ a
puwerful rnachiue tllati will kuucl\
stum11s out like lightning. lt strikes
a 4.UUU pl1uncl blow ahnosL as fast as
you could use a ball lmt and the

J. H. l\fc"MULLIN,
Independence. Mo.

Lamoni.
Ni ce 1
smooth land. Nothing better. Buildings
and orchard. If you
want such a home,
write NOW. Easy
terms.

can build it in one and a half days at
the co;;t of SI.00 for material. 'I'his
is ruy invention o.nd l k11ow of its
practicability.
YOUit "l!EASUHE.

Always order by numher and send
cash, stating your size of chest. under
coat just under anu!', size or your
waist., lengl,h of inside seam of panL
leg, your exact height and wcl1Iht,1
and you will always g:et a tit.
OYEHCOATS A'l' JUST IIALJ!' l'RH.:1'~.
EL.A.Cl{ ~ND BLUE BLACK.

All of these coats are just from Lhe

tailor's hand, are of the very best. tinish and workwam;l1ip and are the very

latest patterns and styles.
No.168 Fine Kersey 1 all wool, black,
$6.00. No. 111 ExLra tine Ker~ey, all
wool, satin yoke, black, $7 .50. No.
173 Extra A fine Kersey 1 ull wool,
D. F. NICHOLSON, satin yoke, raw edge, extra. fine make,
Lamoni, la. a coat that sells froru $15.00 to $18.00,
$8. 75. I carry a complete line of Ul·
sters from S3.00 to $6.50.
330 t-110 very finest Kersey made; ex·
R. R. TIME TABLl!Jt:>.
tra fine ttnisll. .Made at a tailor shop
to order would cost you 840.00. Priee
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE $12.00.
DEPOT.
DLACH 1 CLAY, ALL "WOOL IMl'OH'.rED
TRAlNS WEST.
a.m
WORSTED surrs. FOUR BUT'l'ON
No. 95-Wlcblta and K. C. Mail.12:49
ROUND .AND SQUAHESACK!
11
9-Xansas & Nebraska L1m. 4:34
2452, Lined with skrnncr .-::atrn,
11
93-Texas. Joplin & K. C. Ex. ();03 pants made with two hi11 two side
1
3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:40 and one watch pocket., entire
snit
0
7
wit.h silk, worth $14.00, H oz ..
;=~~~i fi1~il.~.r-~~~~- ~~~~:1g~gg sewed
for 7.00. Prepaid, 7.50.
p.m
2384,
Same
as
above,
only
10
ounc1~
11
91-Jop1in and IL C. Mail ... 3:16 r.-ouds, wortb $16.00, for 7.25 PrepaicJ
11
1

CHOICE
ACRES.

SI Z e

~\GE.l'.CY nErAJlTJlEN1'.

20 Shirt Husurns for 25c·; Iluui-ier
Fire Kindler that makes lUO fires at
Lhe C<ist uf 3c, :!5c; .Mcntlwl lullaler.
cures sore t.hruat, cuugli~, cold~ :rnd
lleadache, 25c; Prof. Wint!reen'~ Electric lmmles for rheumaLisw, cold feel,

CRYSTAL CEMENT. stumps jump uut like magic. A man

20

seph Lutl'. 90.cter lOOi 15c
per doz.; _3.for .. _, :..... , ..... .
11
WHAT WE BELiEn;. U' The Epit·
Orne of Faith, with quota·
tions given tntfuJJ. 20c Per
doz.; 2 for .................. .

Lieb ....................... .
SER)!ON PA~IPHLETS.

J..rnpk r~:;ponsibility. Fi\·•! 11er cent interc::t
p:iM on time Ucposits. t:orrcspomlcncc solicitcll.
Fnrm:> and town property for sale.

On Wfst border of

WATER B.APTISJI ESSENTIAL
TO SALVATION,"by EldPr Jo-

20x28 inches; postpaid in U,
S. or Canada ......... , ...... .
"EVANELIA LOST, 11 a duet for SO•
prano and tenor; words by J.
Cole Maxon; music by W. H.

COMMERCIAL BANK,

Lock Box 4.

·for ......................... .

HISTORIC.AL ENG RA YING,

JI. C. :XlC:JIOLSO"K.
,\~s'L Ca>'hicr.

~end twenty-five cents for a bottlP
of Crystal Cement, it wm save you
dolJars.
lt mends glass 1 china.
marble, wood. leather, earthenware.
10 and many other wares that are break·
able too numerous to mention, which
otherwise you would have to throw
10 away or lay aside. Try it and be convinced. .Remit by Post Office or Express J\Ioney Orders or U. 8. postage
stamps. Address,

THE J OSEPil S.lHTII INTER·
YIEWill Elder Joseph Lufl'1s
answer to Elder R. J. Parker;
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
90c'; per doz. 15cj 6 for lOc; 2

''ls

XICJIOJ,SO~.

LAMONI, IOWA.

W AB HE A FALSE PROPIIET?"

by Elder J. IV. Peterson of
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
pages; paper cover; engrav·
ing of author; 3 for 25c; each

U. F.

ca,,hil:r.

Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper

WATCH WORKS.
Our workmen are experlrI.iCl'd: our

tools first clas!<; prices the fow( sr, ~md
all work 1-{Uarallleed. Watch clcanlug

I

TOBACCO
75

ATWELL'S

40c, mainsprings and "arranl.t d une
}'l'Ur .J.Oc, crystals lOc, jc:\\--els 2.5c w 50c.
.All other work as low. All work returned to you prepaid. t:cncJ your
work: tn u~ by mail.

THAT

11AUTOBIOGRAPIIY OF ELDER JosEPII LuFF;" 377 pages; cloth

The Combination Oil Cure for paues; lllur,.trated.

Mangum, Greer Co. 1 Okla,
He pt.. 2U, 18 -8.
Dear Dr. Rye:-I know you a,ro
anxious tO hear from mO. 'l1 he
place on my nose 1111 healed up in
about five weeks, a.ud you would
hardly know 1 ever had 11 sore
ou my nosP, and I am truly
t!Jankful to Dr. Bye.
Yours truly,
Mus. M. McCAU'rNY.
Write for illustrnted book.
Address . DR. BYE, Drawer N,
Kans"s Cny, Mn.
1 ··

1i~1ve

"FnO::M PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND·

Write or 25 cents per dozen:

highest medical authority in the
world. It would seem strange
indeed if persons alllicted with
cancers u.nd tumors ufter know·
ing the facts, would resort to the
dreaded knife and h11rning plaster, which have heretofore been
attendr~d with such fatal results.
'l'he fact that in the last six years
over one hundred doctors have
pu~ themseke8 under this mild
treatment shows their confidence
in the new method of treating
those horrible diseases. Persons
afilictecl will do well to send for
free book giving particulars and
p1·ices of Oil. Add1·pss DII. BYE,
Drawer N, Kansas City, Mo.

"·future

nice, smooth hrnd

in Lamoni. 8onrn fruit and shade
trees. Easy payment.'!. (No buildings).
D. F. NrnnoLSON, Lamoni, Iowa.

OFFER PH.OVING FAITH TO

United f.:Hates Senate, told oue today.

Weeks Treatment.

home.

0

mon tils before tbey would uot
have done so. I am so thaul<ful
their pn-·judice was i:emnved
that m ucb, and enough so lbey
said nothing against my ta.king
an elder in, whom the world
calls ''Mormon."
Bro. Goud
rich's genial manners and transpa.rent truthfulness soou won
the .way ju to their estm:!rn, a.nd
into tbe affections of a p:irt, at
least, of the hou"ehold.
Bro.
Willie Topha.m is wit.h us tonight.
spending his .New Year, aud i::;
firm us u. rock in his fa.ith.
And now I .must close my long
chat with you all, aud pr"'y that
each of us, by a g<.Hlly Jife and
perfect submission to God's wiU,
may find the coming year indeed
a h1tppy New Year.
E1•er longing for the upbuild
ing of Christ's kingdom,
lam io_vfull.v,
ALIC!< R. CORSON.
FULTON, R1cn~10ND, Va., .Jan. 4.
Senator Albert J. Beveridge

NOTQFor
f
Books and Pamphlets WHY
Buy Now

::

1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... 0:17 7.80.
5-St. Louis :;nail .......... 5:55
2364 Same as alJO\"e, only 20 ouncP
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45 goods 1worth $18.0D, for 8. 75. PrcpaJd,
Heman o. Smith; 59 pages.
TRAINS 'EAST.
a.lll. 9.35. 1
ur_rhe Restoration of Israeli'' by No. 9B-K. C. & Wichita Mail ... 2:fi2
2356, All wool blaclc Frencb •_rw111
11
Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53 same sty1e and 1finiRb, bm. finer tw1ll
11
A Retrospective View of the Re- "
6-St. LouJs MaH .......... 7:23 wortll $16.00, for 8.40. Prepaid, 8.90. 1
organization,'' by E. C. Briggs; 30 11 92-K.C.Texas&JopUnMaH 8:i)7
PRINCE ALBER'!' smTs OF THE YINEl:i'.f
pages.
2-St. Louis Through Mall
GllADE A~"'D MAKE.
"Rise of the Reorganized Church,"
& Pass ................. 10:17
by President W.W. Blairi 56 pages.
p.m
2320, Ext1ra fine black, clay worstea.
11
"Gospel Message/' by President
7!:ji:xL~~~~':_F-b~~~~~~gii:~·ii 6:10 all wool lmpnrted, 14 nz., worth $16.001
fur 0.00. Prepaid, 9.liO.
Jo,~if~d~~t~h~~feacf~· of the Anttq- 11
& Pass ................ 1:37
2386, Same UR abm. c in Hl oz. goodi;,
uities of ..America, 11 by Elder H. A.
94-K. C. '.rex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40 worth $18.001 for10.00. Prepaid, 10.70.
11
Stebbins; 34 pai?cs.
8-St. Louis Through MaU
2.160, The same in 20 oz. goods, wortl1
11 Creed
Making: Man Shall Not
& Pass................ 9:30 822.00, for 10.50. Prepaid, 11.25.
11

Add To Nor Take From the Word of

•· 10-Kan. &Nub. Llmltod .... 11:12 On all orders where size iR 42, a
Nos. 71 9 and 10 do not ~top.
charge of $1.50 extra will be made, and
for sJzc 44, $2.00 extra.
LIBERTY 8TREET DEPOT.
I have a complete Hne of pauli~
TRAINS WEST.
"Antiquarhm Evidences Concern· No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. P.:30 a.ru. from 81.00 per pair to 83.50. 2.'ic mall.
PREPAID.-! will prepay all goods
~.g~.hib~1f1~~~ 4if p~~~r:ion, by Elder 1. 71- "·.rnAI~~ EAST~I •. 6:40 p.m. when
the last price named Is remitted,
or''~~~f\~m~f~1J~ :.ascre ~v~~~~h:~ No.
72--Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:50 a.m. which will be quite a saving to you.
11
pages.
74- 11
•• 6:16 p.m.
l'IlOOF TO TilE POINT.
"
"

God;" by Elder I. :M. Smith: 36pages,
11
God ls Unclrnngeable, 11 by Elder
.Joseph Luff; 44 paJ!CS.
11

11 Stgn
Seekers," by Elder I. M.
Smith; 32pages ..
1
• Gospcl Antlqulty,''by Elder Joseph

Tel. 17.

F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

11

8TAND~RHY I ~Io.

"l\lr. E.T.1\twell,

"Dem· Sir:_:_ I received Hull 2356 all
right and Losuy that I am well pleased 1
dues not begin to express my mind. It
Is the best suit I ever i;:iw fnr the
money-they fit so neatly. I shall
ever lm willing- to rt.!Cuwmeurl you to
tl1e public as being worthy of patronage. Thanillng you for the 8ult and

CHICAGO & ALTON.
EAOT BOUND.
a.m
KeJJey: '16 pages,
11
101-Locn1
Way Freight ...... i:4CI
11
MC'etlng of Pm-trua'ltNS of Mh::sourl, I if,
One ot tbe bc.1tt U·
Why 1 Left the Baptist Church," 11 47--St. Louis & Ch1cago Mail 8:27
St·. Lnui!.'I, M iHsou,..I, February 22cJ. I -.v
~ farms In South- I~ }?y E1derW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
p.m.
Rates out! fa1·u plus ~~OU fur rouud I 'IJ
cm Juwa, near ·~
"The Restitution," by Elder R. C. No. 51-Cblcago Limit.ea ........ 6:38
trip. On i.:ale Fc!Jruar.\· ~2d and 23d 1 ·/i' Lamoni. Chean. anrl on easy \ Evans: 32 pages.
11
49-St. Loui8 Ii'Jyer .... · · · · · · 9:38 wh;hing )'fill succe~R. I wi~h lo rt·nrnln
with rei.nrn limit Ft!hruarv 26.
I~ payments. A QU!l'k hargaln for /~
"'l'be ~!arrlagc Relation," by Elder
b~ur fult particulars .. r ·ahr.ve itlld \11, sumc one.
D • .F. NmnOL!:-ON1
~
WES'I' BOl;ND
8.lll. one of your customers. JaR. 8chofielrl. 11
J. W. 'Vlg-bt; 41 pa!leH.
11
5~-St. Louis Llmlted ....... ll:6f
~~~~[ Pr~m~'n;~~{~el.<1~~.llp the 1\11~·1 \~
Lamoni, Iowa. m ''The Personality of God and Doc- 11 52--Chicago
Thus. Daley, '.I'ularC, Cal., writLimited ........ 8:08 ingBro.
trine
of
Christ,"
by Elder J. S. Roth;
of the suit be received, says: "I
I!~. A. MILI..\HD,·Agt.
~~~~_..;~~~~~~
p.m rcC<iived the suit of clothes as I or38 pages.
11
i i 102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:2(.
"8a\'e Yourseln::i, by Elder I. M.
2366. I am wen plea!<ed.
48-Cblcogo & St. Louis Mall 6:6L clerecl-No.
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
Smith; 3-! pages.
lam surprised at getting such a noble,
fine Huit forguch figures as SlO.M. 11
We also fill orders for all Herald
All trntns make regular stofJB.
Quick time, gClo<l connectlous, low (Jollcge CitH Ch1•0-niclc omce publlcatlons.
Tbronglt tlckets to all points In the
"l\Iako nll muney pnynbleat8eymour,
rates to all poluts. Untc:,i, thnc cards,
The Leading Lol'a.1 Paper
Fur Mu., and scud alJ orders tu Cumorah,
Address all orders and make all United States nntl Canada.
furthor lnfornmtlon regarding rotes, ~lo.
tti~~°.(\llf'rrfuHy furnlshcl) lln llJlfl\ICU·
of LAMONI, lOWA,
remittances to
et.~ .. cnll on
££. T. ATWELL,
ENSIGN PUBLlSHINfl HOUSE,
li', A. ~hLT,AHD, Acrnnt..
P1:b\if;hcd Wct>kl}' l:y t·llC Chroulcle
Tel. 29.
,T. W. Dro.\N, Agent.
Cu~1onA11, Mo
Telrphnnl' 17.
I
Puhll!ihlntr Cu.
Bnx n.
Indcpcndcnce 1 Mo. J. C1r.i..1~r:IT•N. o. P. &.rr. Agt., Chlcnw:o.
Redu~Rates.

~--~~~,

80 Acree-

Luff: 39 pages.
11
God Is Light,'' by Elder W. H.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION·S ENSIGN.

8

tlmt they could not consistently
deuy him admission to Congress
DY 'l'. W. CIIATBURN.
for having more wives· than the
~Ve are hastily arranging for law allows one man to possess at
our departure for the East and the same time. The following
the Zion land.
The Santa Ana from the Salt Lake Tribune of
·Saints, very unexpectedly to us, February 1st will prqve interestJOTS.SY THE WAYSIDE.

upon request, but the supply being
limited, we could not supply an.
?tlany·seemed to thinlc that all that

was necessary was to send in a rnr!J
take the primary Qum·terly and wanted a copy or tWo of the Q1ta1'lerly

Hthrowed in." We would gladly have
complied with their requests bad it

1

1

1

1

l•ne,

Wo

1

1

1

Liley were lma,ructec1.
1•1• will be remembered that
1. Tbe card illustrations were put
dul·inK his defence in Washing- out as nn experiment, and It was not
ton 1 D. C., B. H. Roberts made oxpectecl thut we would reach every
tbe stalomeut that the present. one that might ohoo~e to try them.
2· 'Vo took the malling lists of the
administration bud a.ppoiuted
.
. primary quarterlies and sent out
polygiam1st.s to government poM ubuut doublet-he number of cards as
lions iu the state ·ut' -llmh ·nud.!•Q11111·t~1·lit'i:. 8cf111e others wcro seut,

Great

large order and ube sure to have
enuugb." Some ordered who did not

fill.ed Bro. P<>nkey 's spacious ing reading:
VOLUN'l'AHILY WALK PLANK.
rooms oJi. our last night with
been possible; butJ as stated above,
the cards were issued as an experithem.
We appreciated the sur- TRIBUNE BUREAU,}
501 Fourteenth St. f
ment,
and to try the experiment sufprise, as it seemed to be one of
·WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 31, 1900. ficiently extensive to make it of any
those heartfelt ·aclions, evinced Representative Landis received value we· decided that it would be
upon every face, and expressed word today that Dr. Tanner presi- necessar.r to send them outfJ'ec. They
the fact that Sr. Pankey does dent of Agricultural College at Logan are very expensive; we, therefore
Utah, had placed his resignation in concluded to have Qut a ]JCll't of the
nothing by halves.
the hands of tlie Governor. Logan
The San Bernardino Saints College receives aid at the hands of lessons of the quarter illustrated.
And if you have a few sets of the lesalso filled the elegant rooms of Congress to the extent of $40,000 per sons illustrated you have enough to
good old Sr. Burgen's residence, annum.
give the system of illustrating the
under the auspices of the ReIn his recent speech Mr. Landis lessons a practical test. Give it a
Jigio, to express to us their good called attention to this institution by careful teqt, and whea General Consaying
that President •.ranher bas \'ention comes, be ready to express
will in no uncertain way, and as
three wives and liv_ing with th~m1 your views as to whether or not the
we leave them our heart is tilled that one of the leadmg professors of systenl of i11ustration is a practical
with gratitude to God and His
~~= ~~~~~efi~::c~~~r0~~:: 1~~: s!~:!
and, too, whether or not you can
band of noble Saints of Soutliern
:::~: ~: :~~tf~:~h:r~e.as ~~7r:ai~n~:
California, for their kindness to wives and thirty-nine children.
us. Bro. Griffiths, in re·organ· ~ridr. tLl1aantditshehatsw·onoltattyecrt brcac,,"eiYree~ bet.ter \U.y to test any method than
bY actual experience with it. This
izing his workers and sending sign('d1 but inasmuch as the college is you
soon will ha Ye had. Let us study
me here, made the assuring re· a supplicant for $40,000 a rear tllese careful1y and see if it is wise to conmark, '•You will be blessed and polygamist teachers will probably feel tinue the illustrated cards for the
do a good work there," which called upon to walk the plank volun· primary grades.
tarily.
We hope that this explanation of
has truiy been fulfilled.
Mr. Landis' mail continues to pile the matter may remove all thought of
We arrived here on the sev· up applications for copies of his complaint that may baYe perrnded
enth day of July· last, and will speech. These applications corue in the minds of any. And, too, tbat all
leave by the seventh of Febru·
atlttb'c''IrlaltbeeorfelcOaOllaeddathy.at oome 'veeks who have written to the RCmlcl office
ary, ~a~ing seveJ,l months' labor
.,
for explanation will consider this as
here. I have opened up several ago The Tribtmc asserted that the ap- an answer to their inquiries.
propriation
for
the
college
might
be
EYer hopeful for the success of the
new places, preached one }}un- cut off. The resignation of President work,
we are
dred and· ten sermons, baptized Tanner may save the appropriation.
Your brother and co-laborer,
thirty·seven, and worked along GoY. 'YeJls said last night that be
T. A. HouG.AS, Gen. Supt.
all th~ line~ that go to encourage had not receiYed the resignation of HENDERSON, Ia., February 3.
both ,S.aint and sinner in the Prof. r.ranner, and bad not been adNOTICES.
vised that it was en route to him.
wor~ we have in hand.
We can
truly sft.y we .have learned to ·.lnformation Regarding Gen- The 4th quorum of priests are lJereby requested to. send in their report
love the Saints of t.his mission
eral Conference, Board,
not later than March 15th, to include
and we·are ind&ed lath to leave
Etc.
labors done in-£'·.wo years if possible.
them; .."We J~;e thy rocks and
The rate of board bas beell fixed by AJso remembe'"' I the· president of our
rills,. thy woods and templed the Lamoni branch at $2.50 per week. quorum has be . deml to the quorum,
hills," of ·this beaut.iful country, Tbe committee wi11 ha Ye some places and all attempts bo lc..cate him have
been frui!.less; not even a notice in
the land of sunshine and. flowers. where free entertalnmeni. can be had, church papers could finclllim; we need
There is, indeed, a fascination but no one sllouldcount un free enter- a lire, spirjtual man at onr he; c] to
1
about these mountainsj one nev- tainment and board unless they have
made arrangements witb the ccimmit,- couusel. us ou lines of dut.y. Don't
er wearies of viewing their snow- tee before arriving in Lamoni. We forget quomm fees 25c.
EBEN l\llLLEn, (iuorum Dec.
capped. summits, and the ever· will try to aid any w.bo cannot pay by
green cannons bedecked with helping them to secure such places, Box 28 CLEYEr.AND, O., Feb. IO.
Conference Notices.
beautiful flowers; we have Italy but arrangements ruust be made with
and Switzerland both together: the committee before corning.
'l'he Far West district conference
AB persons de:1iring the rnnices of
the pearly faced ocean, hazy tl1e committee should write the secre- will convene with the St. ,Jo!'ieph
islands, and Eden's gardens all tary or president in due time, statlnl! branch !'iaturday, March lOtJ1, at ten
within the vision of the eye. It's what you desire1 when you expect to o'cloclc a. m. Will tlrn branch officers
doubtful if the world afford:; arrl\·e, etc. 1f you have prefrrences, see that j(j}egRte crcdcntiul!'i and
branch reports be sent. to the district
another such a complete and we will try to gi Ye tllero due consid- secretary so they wi11 reach him at
eration.
magnificent panorama..
Words Persons who accept lnvl tattoos from least one weelc prior to sitting of conand figures convey but a faint friends and mako their own arrange- ference. Remember, at this conferidea what nature and art have ments, need not communicate with euce dele~ates wiil be chosen to repredone for this fairy·land; at night us, but when you arrive we will assist sent tbe district at the coming Gen·
eral Conference.
the thousands of electric lights such to find their pJace~. if desired.
T. T. BINDEP.Il8, Pres.
'Vhen you decide to come, if you
of Los Angeles; Santa Ana, Riv· desire us to nssist you in any wny,
CnAHLES P. FAUL, Sec.
erside and Redlands sparkle like write us early, so tllat as many a~ ULAIUiSDALE, blo., Feb. 12.
diamonds and vie with the star· possible may be assigned to places be- rrhe Independence distril't conferfore the sessions \Jegin.
ry firmament in splendor.
ence will conYene at Inrlependence,
.GEOTIGE w. BLAIII, Pres.
~Iissourl 1 8aturday 1 March IO, HIOO. I
We are, at the present1 domi·
L. G. AN'UiONY, Sec.
would Hirn to lHJ\'e all of the priestCom. JS. l{. 801tENSEN
ciled .with Bro. and Sr. Earl, of
I W. J. MA'l.'mm,
hood who have been laboring in this
Los Angeles, will remain here a
LJ. /\. GUNSOJ.T.EY.
dlst,rict send in a written rc11ort to
few. days and then on to Oak·
Those Primary Cards Again. me about five clays before the cnnvenIanci and east to Iowa, to visit
lng- of conference, and also desire to
Olll' nged and much afflicted
Ernryhody please take notice. The ha YC ·a statistical report from ernry
branch
in tlie district so that I can
mother, whose life is despaired business mn nage.r of the lfcmM office
of.
We preached yesterday in!orms me Uiatthere are many lettors send to Bro. II. A. Stebbins the full
morning and eYeniug to iuter· of Inquiry and some sharp· cr.iticisms report of this ~!strict before General
upon him for not filling all the orders Co~ference. Sunday Sehoo1 anc~ Reesled audiences in the new and for cart'ls that ham been received. In 1lg10 conventions will convene Fnday,
beautiful Saints' chapel in this fact, they arc i;:o numerous that It March o, 1900.
city. Bro. \Villia.ms is working- would be well nigh irnpo~slblc for him . .
D. RouT ..WINN, Dist.. Sec.
very hard to bring our work be to write and explain It to all. We 23 ~~A~e~le:~;.~.;~,ni1~~~~b. 10.
fore the .people here, and hi6 wl.sll to mnke here an explanation that
Convention Notices.
labors are being rewu.rtlcc.l wiLh will remove a11 Ulumc from theII<:rnlcl
office manugcment-, for no fault is
Sunday School convention or the
success.
theirs. They have clone exactly as
1

FEBRUARY ] 5 1 1900.

Little SJoux district w111 rueet at
l\Iagnolla 1 Iowa, Friday, March 2d, at
2:00 p. m.
Quarterly conference Saturday and
Suudny followiag. Let the priesthood not utteadlng report. by letter.
A priest.hood meeting will henrr:ing-ed
for during tho session. It Is nl.so time
for electing dli;;trict omclah1.
A. M FYllANDO, Dl!'t•. Pr<'~·
LKNA 8TU.Urn1 I>l~t. 8ct'.

is a

In baking powder,
gu®rarmtee
in these days of unscrupulous adulteration, a great name
Stu1perl4l!Jr
gives the best security.
There are many
Worth
brands of baking
powders, but Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder is recognized at once as the brand
of great name, a powde1· of highest favor
and reputation. Everyone has absolute
confidence in the food where Dr. Price's
Baking Powder is used.
Pure and healthful food is a matter of
vital importance to every individual. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder assures the
finest and most wholesome food.
Made from pure grape cream of tartar.

@I

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

V

NOTE.-Avoid the imitation haking powders. They are mostly madi.; from
alum, a cheap, caustic acid, dan~t·r
ous to health when takc.:n in food.

"7~0=~==========:=============

S.ALTSHURY.-A.L lier llome near Webster cemetery. A large audience
1
Fountain Green. Hancock county, llli- ~~e~e:~~~~~rts fgrngerrb~at~~~~· ~ :J~~~~~
noh;, Friday, ~'ebruary 2, 1900, Sr. at the ~en•ices.
Catharine Salisbury. . Iler maiden
J. l\lcK.
name was Catharine Smith. She was
born in Windsor county1 Yermont,
July 28, 1813. 8bc was the eighth of
nine children horn to .Jo~eph Smith,
Sr., and Lucy 1.[ack Smith, and, there-

11111

~~1~t, 11 ~ 1 ~;f1~ ;~er~o~rR~1fl ·~~d tl~Y,~~ld

jail" at Carthage, .June 27, 18-l!. She
accepted the go~pel by faith in the

~oJ~, 1~~ 51~~ 0~~~}·T'>~~:~J ,Vf11t~~~·i:~~
1

was a charter ruember of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Lat,ter Day 8aint.s.
She endured :oil! tbe troubles and
prlvat.ions and per.;erut,ions incident
to the prejnrlice aud hig-otry of the
so-called l'Cligion wit.h which the
church wa~ as~ailed in Umse clays.
She was rnarriPri,tu Wilkens Jenkins
8a1i:.;bury, ,January 8, rs:n. To theru
were born eighL cllildrnn, three of
whom snr\'ive; Soh1mun .. J. 1 of Burnsirle, Illinois: Don U., l•f Carthage,
and l!'rederick, uf F untaiu Green, Illinois. Ifor hn~IJand rlied in 185a. in
Webster. Hancock county, Illinois,
and fiye of her children ham preceded her to the gnn•r many year~. She
caruo to Jiaacock county in 183S, and
for many years lived at or near Webstn. Of Jarrr ypars her home bas
been near Fountain Hreen.
When
"the ~Iormun trouhles'' of 1846 came
on and thP. ''exodus fruru Nauvoo"
took place she and her family along
with the family ol' Jose11ll Smith, refn!'ed to :irknowl..:tlge the leadership
of Brlglrnm Young, and contended
that You111{ was Je.uling I.he church
astray. Tile church was .renr,rnnized
.April 6, 1860, nnd came out declaring
the original priueiples, faith. doc·
trlnrs anrl practices of the original ,
church. and rejected the doctrlncs of I
Adam-God, polygamy rind blood alone-I
mrnt alnng with BriJrham Young's
leadership. In 187:1 she uniter! with ,
1

I
I
I
I

~ l~hecrei~~g:~~~~~!r~~ (,~th~:r~r :~ i~~~= I

mony with her faith in Christ, In
whom she had a llrm. clccp and abiding falth that prornpled hC'r to "endure all things!• for wlrnt she regarded us his caU'iE'. Hers was Lhe ma1 e·
rial and spirit. of which marf,yr.-1 are
made. She had been ailing for about
two years, but Ill• vi.:1lent symptom-;
0

I

on~

If it was only health, we

m~~: \~ti~t ~l~~tgh.

One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it's the
same old cough all the time.
And it's the same! old story,
too. There is first the cold,
then thf". cough, then pneumonia or consumption with the
long sickness, and Ii£c trembJing in the balance.

Jlger's

c rrg
P oral
loosens the grasp of your cough.
The congestion oP the throat
and Iunj!S is removed; all inflammat1oil is subdued; the
parts arc put perfectly at rest
and the cough drops away. It
has no diseased tissues on
which to hang.

Dr. Ayer's
I Cherry
Pectoral

~;r~el~J'/~~e1~~~~ 1 ~~~1 "w~~ a~l~e~~ ~i= I

tencl to her housekeeping dut.lcs up to
within twenty-four hours of her
deatb. She was ready and willing to
go, and departed in the full assurance
of faith at Urn nge of 86 years,. six
montlls ancl four clays. The funeral
services were held at the Webster
rhnrch at, 2 p. m., February· 4, 1900,
Elder Wm. Lambert, or Adrian, 1111- I
nots, In churl!<'. Elcler Jurucs ~lcKlcr·:
rrn11 1 ..r J•~-1n11Jug-t11n, Towa, prrnl'hcd
I the sen1111u, Interment was aL the I

Plaster
draws out inflammation of the
lungs.
Arltllco F'ttoo.

Remember wo haven ~Ucl!UlDep:irt-

:~~tfin~lfJ'c~~,~~fi~ 't~{{~1~Ji~m~~tll'J~1~~
~~~to~anrrfol).~ibl)·o~bt~.\W ~:~~~\'Oth:
promvt rcx~J,~!;~:01tcj~~~w~Y1~~.u.

i
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and_no healing is manifest untU with wrath1 and rose up, ancl thrust
death relieves the sufferer; and him out of the city, and Jed bim unto
llshed in the interest ol socls.l, so1cntit10 and ydeent cseucthhaatnGeoxdpedroieesncneoitsannoswe\e·i,-. ctb1·t~• bwroaswbouf1"ltt,htehahti1ltl1we·yhemre1·ognl1tthcaesirt
}~l~~~°o1:is b~~:t;~~fs~~~~~~day, at Independence,
J
------------him down headlong. But he passing
PmcE1 $1.00 PEu YEAH, L."'i ADVANCE. prayer, and that he does not heal through the midst of them went his
- - - - - - - - - - - - - the sick through this very ordi- way.-Luke 4: 2-3-30..
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, nance of His house; for the testiNotwithstanding that Israel
or tbc neorga~~~~~i~~~~:i.l!ii.esus Christ or monie.s are innumerable that He had been designated as God's
dnes do so, and some of the cases chosen people, in whom, so long
__w_._H_._G_A_R_R_E_T_T_,_E_m_T_o_R_._ are astonishing and wonderful as they were faithful to their cov-

.ZION'S ENSIGN.

A Literary Bnd Religious Newsl?aper, pub·

to!~f;:su:~r~~~~~a;~~B~~:n~~r~g~!~~o:,~ut to those who know not the power enant w"ith Him, the authority
of God. Neither is a denial of to adrµinister- for God in spirit·
the healing power in the case of ual things among men rested;
New sub~eriptiouscan begin at auy time.
some1 an evidence that God is and while there were, as th0
It possible to uvoid it, never send silver as it is
liable lo wenr through the •mvelope and be lost. partial; but on the contrary, that SaYior said, many 'widows and
Alwnys ~lve the uame of the post office to which
~:u:uff/;;~~-ls sent or we can not find your name because he desires the salvation many lepers among them in the
When desiring youraddr!:'ss changed, give both of all, and for some it is neces· days
when miracles were
~be old and new mldr.,ss.
Pnpcrs will be discDntinued one month from sary for their perfecting tbat wrought upon the two Syrians,
\he time subscriptious expire, unless ordered
continued.
they endure suffering; he sends not an Israelite was so favored,
In muklng remltt11uces, money orders a.re pre·
lemblo for tl.icv 11re absolutely i;a(e. Ir you can to each one, or p,ermits each one but the people whom they deavoid It, do not send coin or stamps. Cnn11dl11n
0
r:~~~~ ~~~r~h e~\~~~) g~h~~do~at~~tl~aol1~~rf~1!i~!. to undergo1 the experience which spised wore made the objects of
forthut is nil we cnn get for It at tho banks.
will best subserve the purpose this clemency.
Thus is it clemLetter.;i should be addressed, and orders and
drafts made pnynble to
of their spiritual development onstated that while the Lord
ENSIGN Pl:llf,ISHING IIOUSB.
Inde1)endcncc, Mo. and eternal salvation.
withholds at times, these blessliox n.
Notwithstanding the power ings, as His wisdom directs; and
possessed by the Apostle Paul while the Savior impressed
SUBMISSION.
by which miraculous cures were those Jews with the lesson that
One of the most trying tests to accomplished through him, he it was not sufficient to simply be
which those who profess to be had to suffer all bis life with an called the chosen people, he merfollowers of Jesus the Christ affliction from which he besought cifully manifested his power in
can be subject, is that of an en- the Lord thrice to relieve him, the healing of 111an;1 (not all) of
tire submission to the will of but the only answer he recei~ed their sick-perhap~ f!ll who bad
.. t.h.eir. h~avenly Father by which to bis petitions was "My grace faith iu him _suffic.i~\\lt·,
,·they Can truly and sincerely feel is sufficient for thee;" and though them to come to" -BY~¥
that He knows best, and say un- he had to endure many bodily tablisbed as· one f ?i{
reservedly, 11Thy will be done." afllictions and hardships, his nances of His churci. th~ 11laying
It is no trial, and requires no ef- faith in the goodness and juS:ticf' on of hands,'' that the sick might
. fort on the part of the individual of God was never weakened by be healed 1 who were not appoint.
to do all this, when it so happens those experiences; he rathei: ed unto death, or who, for a wise
that the Lord's will and his own gloried in them, because they purpose in the Father, were not
desires and disposition are in brought the blessings of God by to thus be relieved. Paul wrote
accord; it is easy to be sub- which his spirit was cheered, on one occasion (2Timothy 4: 20),
missive and acquiescent under comforted and developed; bless- that he had left one of the
those conditions. But when, for ings denied in one way were en- brethren (Trophimus) at Milsome reason not apparent to the larged in another; and so it will etum sick,.and there were, doubt·
understanding of the human be to every one; if not experi· less, many others then, as now,
mind, the plans maL"ked out for encecl in this lifo it will be when who were not promptly healed
an individual seem to him tor· the other existence is reachedj because it was not the will of
tuous in detail and unnecessary abundant reward will be meted God that they should be, of
in execution; when his burdens out for e\~ery trial endured faith- whom we have no record, but
seem so much heavier than his fully, and for every good work these are mentioned because of
neighbors~perhaps tL less godly wrought: and surely to endure their prominence in the work.
man too-it is a different matter; illness, pain and suffering pa·
To be patient and submissive
and under those conditions it ~s tiently, when it is manifestly under these circumstanoes and
a test of his faith to cheerfully not the will of the Lord to re· to cheerfully and sincerely say
and meekly accept the situation lieve, is a meritorious work to tho Father, "'rhy will, not
and do the best he can under the which will receive due recogni- mine1 be clOne," i·equires a high
circumstances, and to act in bar- tion and kindly reward in the degree of self·control, and faith
many with the designs of the end.
in the wisdom -and love of our
Lord in the work appointed hirri
The Pharisees were fiiled with heavenly Father; tofeeltheassurto do.
anger when .Jesus refused to ance that He will not permit His
It is sometimes a hard matter heal ull their sick, but he•called children to be burdened beyond
to exercise patience and con- their attention to the fact that their strength, nor in vain, is a
tinned faith in the goodness and God bad so wrought before him. test of the love.we have for Him,
wisdom of our heavenly Father 1 And hC said unto them, Ye will and the confidence felt in his
and languish upon a bed of affiic· surely say unto me this proverb, watchcare and lovei that will
tion for weeks, months and years, Physician heal thyself: whatsoever reap an exceeding great reward,
\Vhen He, by the mere interposi- we have beard done in Capernaum, do when U1is probation is ended.
tion of his power could, in an in- also here in thy country. And he But "who is sufficient for these
said, Verily l say unto you, No prophstant, dispel it all and restore the ct Is accepted in his own country. tbings?'' Surely it is not found
heaJth at once. It is a test of But Itcllyouo!a truth, many widows in human strength, but in the
one's faith in the promises of the were in Israel in the duys of Elias, grace and power of God, who
Savior given in Mark 16: 18, when t,he hcaYen was shut up tbree will sustain those who ti·ust in
wherein he declared that his years and six months, when great Him, and manifest their faith in
11
servants should ulay hands on ~~~~:t~!~:~~~~~:~u~:S E~~~ ~~~~: His promises by rendering obe·
the sick and they s~ould recov- sa,·e unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon [~ dience to His gospel All the
er" wheu repeated administra- city of Syria], unto a woman that was promises of blessbig to the butions of tho elders bring only a widow. And many lepers were tn man family are to the obedient..
tempomry rolief, and sometimes Israel in the time of Ellseus the Search the Scriptures through,
f d th prophet; and none of them was
d .
.
bl
.
.
no t even th!I t lS vouc1tsa e
e cleansed, saying Naaman the l:lyrlan. an m every l.nstnnce essmg.s
suffering one when theorclinance And all they in the synagogue, whon !ll'O only promised upon comph·of the Lorcl 's house is performed, they hoard these things, wero lilled ance with the will of the Lorcl ns
Independence, Jackson County, Missouri.
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revealed from

time to

NUMBER 8.
time. ent situated, arlvertisements are

This fact should be an encour- a necessity.

agement to everyone who seeks
to attain the highest glory, the
celestial kingdom, to strive to
bring themselves into that complete submission to what the Father considers best for them,
that they can, with patient cheerftih1ess, accept whatever condi-

During the past year

if we had been confined to sub-

scriptions alone there would
have been
deficit to make up
by some one; bnt with the advertisements and job work received, there has been a fair
profit.
Bu ti it may be urged, it is not
tions such compliance imposes so much the advertisements ver
in the execution of the plans de- se to which objections are made,
signed by the Father tor their as it is the class of advertiseexaltation.
ments.
"Proprietary medicine
I~lessed i~ the man that endureth and physicia:n specialist," is the
[resisteth--1. T.l temptation: for when language employed in the resohe is tried, he shall receirn the crown lution. Weanswerthattheuseof
of life, which the Lord hath 11romised to them that love Him.-JamoR proper remedies b.Y the Saints
has never been made a subject
1: 12.
of ad verse legislation by our
MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENT. heavenly Father or his church.
CnicAoo, Ill., Feb. 131 moo.
There are some good, faithful,
::\lANAGEH ZrnN's ENsmN PL""nLTsn- loyal Daints who are imbued
INn HousE, Independence, ~Io. with the idea that it is not nee·
iJcar /Jrothcr:-At the district con- essary to call in tlle elders for
ferencc held at Plano1 Illinois, Febru- mauy of the lesser ill:s that often
ary 10, l!JOO, bv the Northeastern Illif
T
nois distr.ict, i.he following resolution come to am1 ws, and that they
was adopted:
are justified in using home remWHEHEAS, In the opinion of this edies and dojng all they can
conferencei the insertion in the themsehres to correct the disor~cd{~1fncpaunbJi~~;!~i~1agrsp~~ff1~~it~1J~ clers, as the elders have so many
~~i;f~~~~~-t~f ~~~PJg;~dn~d t:~e ~~~~~ demands upon their time and

,w•

faith Jn
ord
·
d\•Ci'tiseiuei:J.ts in
church publications; further be it
Resolt-ec1, That a copy of this resoln·
tion . be forwarded to the Board of
Publication and the managers of the
Jlcnihl and ENSIGN Publishing Houses
for their consideration.
As secretary of this district l !'end
this to you.
Yours in gospe1 bonds.
EL11ER E. JoHN:-ox.
l{J12 N. lllarshfield Ave.
or the above we have this to
say: It is a reasonable proposition
that those who are entrusted
with the conduct of the publishing dPpartments of the church
are in a better position to under·
stand the necessities of that particular work, than those engaged
in other departments; and it is
at least fair to suppose that, being conscientious in the service
they are seeking to give the 1iaster and bis work in this department, they are as anxious as are
others, that it shall be conducted in a manner as consistent
with the spirit of their calling as
circumstances will permit; and
it is also fair to presume th''Y
are doing that work in the very
best way they can with tho difficulties with which they have to
contend.
So far us the ENSIGX is concerned, the present manage·
ment woulcl be only too well
pleased to be able to refuse all
advertisements except such no·
tices us those of the faith should
desire inserted for the informa·
tion of the Saints; and when the
brethren of the Northeastern IIlinois district and otbers shall
unite their efforts to put the sub·
scription list of the ENSIGN up
to 10,000 paying subscribers we
guarantee to decline, if in this
service at that time, all advertisements; but as we are at pros·

a

~~rejl;~A~.~;~tJ~J#~~W~~l~.:lki{\;"'"~

wii"to be· beneficial in ce'L"tain · ·
ailments, it would, to say the
least, not be a lack of wisdom to
employ them occasionall;v..
Again, there are thousauds or
readers of the ENRIGN not on its
subscription list, who are not
members of the church, and 1
hence, not likely to call for the
elders in their light afllictions;
these are benefitted by the pre·
sentation of reliable remedies
such as we publish, as in these
advertisements, if we a,re unac·
quainted with the manufacturers,
or their reputation, we try to investigate the merits, so far as
we can, of the remedy offerec1 1
so that no imposition may be
practiced upon our readers.
"All lim:e not faith to be healed,"
we are assured, and must be
nourished by mild herbs, etc.,
and we presume the efficacy of
decoctions from roots and barks
will not be questioned in this re·
spect, and we can see but little
difference whether it is made by
a "proprietor" or at home, except
that the former is nearly always
better because of utensils and
conveniences for extracting and
compounding being accessible in
its manufacture.
We do not wish to be understood as objecting to the resolutions of these brethren. We
are confident their motives were
beyond question, and only in·
tended for good, and they have
& porfect right to express their
convictions in the manner they
have done; but we present the
other side of the matter, and our
readers may judge. We might
ndcl thnt these advertisers are
good, prompt payers for the
space used, and at best tho pl."o-
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priety of the insertion of these
advertisements is merely a mat·
ter of opinion.
As illustrating another phase
of the subject of "running" the
paper, one subscriber, in renew·
ing for the ENSIGN, recently, expressed the hope that the next
conference would arrange the
Herald, ENsiGN, .Ail.lumn Leaves
and Zion "s Hope so that they could
be furnished as other papers
are. He stated that some 16
page papers are furi:tished for
25 cent.s per year, and where on~
takes five he gets them all for a
dollar, etc. Evidently this is
the basis on which it is hoped
the conference will leg-is1ate. He
simply overlooks the fact that in
the class of papers to which he
refers the matter has all been
used in the large daiJies before
it is put in the issues to which
he refers, and it is a small task
to put the matter in the forms
for a weekly, 01· semi-weekly,
and run it over againi there is
no cost for the editing, or setting
of the type. Then again, they
havo 25,000, 50,000 01· 100,000
subscribers, and their adve.l'tisements more than doubly pay for
t]).e cost of gettiug out tbe paper.
If our brother will wait until
that many paying subscribers
aro secured for the church periodicals, he will have his desire
for cheaper subscription prices
gratified.
I ~peal~ as to wise men; judge ye
wllat I say.-1 Cor. 10: 15.
ELDER I. N. ROBERTS, Per-

ham, Minnesota, began a series
of meetings eleven miles from
Perham,
the lltb. Has_ good
interest and anticiPates · 11 troub·
ling the witters" ere long. House
is full ever_v night.

on

ELDErt J, M. 'rERRY, Ohic'11(<>,
Illinois, February :
12
Our quarterly conference at Plano,
Illinois, last. 'Neek, passed off under u
good sr1irlt in general, and we hope
ancl b<:llern to Lhe ultimate advancement of tlw worlt in tbls district. A
very strungt.entlnicut wasruanifested

~1 1faa~~~l,~t~e~~g~:~:t~~r~~i~~~.~~~i~

·!necessity ora pruning ancl cleansing
!)process, to all of whwb we heart.Hy
accord.
Brn. Keck, Wildermuth,

~d":!~i~~~sir~~0i~~·th!l~~!~a:~e c~:

trlct, and the writer of the general
missionary force, together with the
president of the mission, Bro. J, Il.
. Crabb,
Lake, were
present:inalso
Bro. ofJ. the
C.
rol:'sionary
charge
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given them they were ices at the Surprise school-house
enabled to get half fare on the in Missouri on Sunday, 11th,
railroads fol· the entire party conveyed thereto by Brq. Oscar
from New York to Chicago, and Thomas.
a, reducod fare from .Chicago to
Pres. A. H. Smith returned
Kansas City. Bro. Newton looks from Illinois and Elder Briggs
well and the Saints are glad to from :Michigan.
greet him again.
A LAMONL"'-N.
Litt.le Estella Bartholomew,
February 19.
only child of Bro. and Sr. George
ST. JOSEPH, Ml8SOURL
Bartholomew, Jr., gently and
. .
peacefully, Without a sign of a
Bro.. R. Wrnnrng addres.sed
struggle, fell asleep in the Savior th~ :ain~ yester?ay mornrng1
Friday afternoon of 1ast week ~n
ro. m. Lewis in the ey.en·
about three o'clock, after a longl:ng.
Both sermons were edify·

NEWS. fa.vor

INDEPENDENCE.

Bro. Joseph Luff's health is
improving somewhat.
The present address of Bro:
Geo. Essig, of the Independence

branch is desired.
Address
ENSIGN office.
Bro. J, 0. Foss arrived home
at one o'clock Tuesday morning,
from a month's visit in the Olin
ton district~ He says lte aver·
aged a_bout a sermon- a day; he
says the conference at Coal Hill
was a good op.e.
Weather w3.s rather rough
'rues~ay and Wednesday, beginning with ruin and ending in a
snow Tuesday night and Wednes<lay until noon1 but cleared again
in the afternoon, and today,
Thursday, is tine.
Sr. Ruy Newkirk continues
very Hl and it has been rum0red
seYeral times that she had passed
away. She is very weak and
· ·
-I
ta Ires nun;1~rous f_mnttug :ipel s,
but Lbe Samts strll have hopes
of her ultimate recovery. Let
your prayers ascend earnestly
to this end.
Sunday was bright and pleas·
ant; as noted elsewhere the elev~n o'clocl~ service was occupied
rn preachrng the funeral sermon
of IitLle Estella Bartholomew, by
Apostle Joseph Luff.
At niµ-ht
Bro. Alfred VVhite was th? speak·
er. The afternoon meetrng was
a fairly good one.
Edua James, youngest daughter of Bro. and Sr. Thos. James,
has been quite ill thep~st weP.kor
two from nervous prostration, her
pulse being extremely rapid ~or.
days. Edna is a bright. sweet
clispositioned girl, and her many
friends all hope for her speedy
and permanent recovery.
A special collect.ion was taken
up i11 the 8unda.y School Sunday
morning, as that department's
contribution towa.rcls paying off
the church indebtedness. There
were 301 in attendance an<l sixty
dollars was rnisell i several scholars.stating they had forgotten it
and would bring their mmt.rihu·
tionsnextSunday. Innddit.ion to
this nearly four doUars was col·
lected for Sunday School pur·
poses.
Sr. Lucy Young's class
was the banner class in the
church collect.ion, they giving
twelve dollars, all did wen and
are !!ratified
at the success at·
~·

1~00

and though seventy yeKrs old,

his mind is as bright and active
as ever. He is numbered among
t.be general missionaries for tbe

church, ·with labors in Michigan
and Chicago. He is receidng
kindly care in his afflict.ions.
Bro. F. M. Cooper occupied at
the Lang mission on yesterday
morning and has appointment <>L
tlle Park Side mission for 1\.Iarch
1st.
Brn. Henley and Earl
preached there yesterday.
Bro. R. C. Evans of the Canada.
mission will be in the city on
illn~ss. She bore her su~~rings milder H. O. Smith attended ~'larch 11th, en route to Lamoni,
patiently and uncomplarnrngly.
.
.
Iowa. We venture. for him t.he
She had great faith in the prom-1 the_ district ~onfer:nce held at following [.'.,ppointments: L\J,ng
ises of Obrist and repett.ted ad· Gmlford, Missouri, Saturday mission at 10:30 a. m,; 716 Van
ministrations always brought and Sunday 1 17 th a~d 18 th.
Buren street at 2:45 p. m. and at
temporary relief and improve·
S~-. 1\.1:ayme Whitehead was VVest Pullman at 7:30 p. m.
ment,but notwithstanding-every- contirmed at the Wednesday
Love to all,
thing was done that loving hearts e\~ening prayer meeting, having
J. NI. TERRY.
could suggest and willing hands been baptized the night previous.
1-IO:l Wright.woocl Ave.. Ft-b. rn.
could perform to restore her
Bro. C.H. Eldridge has been
ST. LOUl8, MlHHOURI.
health, it wa,s not the Father's relieved of bis afiHction someOur Sunday School and H.e·
will that she should reri:iiiiu and what, but yesterday and last ligio convention the 10th and
night had a very bad attack
He very genlly took her to Him·
11th passed off pleusautly. 'l1he
self. While those to whom she a1?:ain.
Sundus night session, iucludiug
was so dear have sought to be
Sr. Pearl Smith made a short exercises b_y both urganizatiou:o;,
resigned to the will of theFather, visit at RPa, Missouri, last week, was complim<mted by many; the
they feel very keenly their loss. with Sr. Fannie Hiel.
choir acquitted itself very cred·
She bad a sweet, lovable disposiTNe experienced last week the itabl.v and Bro. Randall's solo
tion and was u. favorite with all severest weather of the season. was mu:-~!1 enjoyeU. .Mrs. s. R.
who knew her. The funeral took
G. L. K.
Burgess read a.n excellent pa.pe.r
place Suudny morning, the 18th,
.f!'ehmary HJ.
on "Uhild Nature." Bro. J ..r.
from the stone church, the little
CHICAGO. ILLlNOIS.
Billinsky was re-elected Sunday
white casket being covered with
A telegram from Bro. F. G. School district superintendenti
flowers and a large wreath; a Pitt announces their safe arrival Jos. Jacques1 of Belleville, aspillow of roses, lilies of the val· at New York in good health after sistant; Anna De .Jong secretary
ley n.nd ca1la lilies, with the name a pleasant voyage on the Cam· and Bro. S. R. Bu1·gess treasur·
E3tel1ain purpli.:; on a background pania. They will arrive in Chi- er. The afternoon session was
of white carnations was also a cago about March 1st.. A recep- devoted to business. The district
prominent Jloral offering. Elder tion has been arrauged for Sat· Religio convened at 7 p. m. 'rhe
JosephLuffpreached the sermon, urda.y evening, March Bd, at the election of officers resulted as
the chu1·5}l'ir·being filled with hall. 716 Van Buren street.
follows: E. Th1. Hitchcock, district.
sJmpathizirf f.1liends. 1'he in·
8r. 1vlu.rie Clark took her de- superintendent; C.J. Remington,
i:.erinent wa'.~)' the city ce·metery. parture on Monday night for assistant; Granville Trowbridge,
~
Kansas City, her future home. secretary; S. A. Burgess, treasLA)lONl, IO"WA.
She will be missed in Religio, urer.
The usual prayer and testi- church and Sabbttth School
Meetings have been held all of
many meetings were held last. ,vork1 which makes her tlepart- the past week at t.he Oa.k Hill
weBk a.t the church and Mite urea regret-, but we cannot say missionj Brn. Barraclough, Davi:;;
Society balL The Religians met nay to anything lawful that tend· and Hitchcock have been the
a.t their appointed time and pln.ce eth Zionward.
We wish the speakers. The services were
to study, rend and entertain each family an abundance of success conclucletl there Inst night.
other and ot,hers.
and peace as they will soon be
Sundu.y, t.he lltb, Bro . .J. C.
Sutid
roor·ni'na 1 l8Ll1 P 1·e- J0 ted "' •h t
- t
'h Hitchcock snolre ll11·ee t1'1nes •,it
Joseph
s
uear v e different pot"nt:;;.
speak, his theme being 11 Tbe
\Ve filled our regular a.ppoiutBro. .J. D. \Vhile has been
mountain top." Thu aftel'noon menta.t""\oVestPullmanyesterda.r, awny on a missiouary trip; reservice in charge of EldPrs Gun 1 speaking both morning and even- ports having baptized three one
1
solley a1_1cl Gaulter was enlivened ing with good liberty and spirit, of the coldest days. '1. J10 water
by a good number of the young there being a goodlv hearing on was not warw, but Bro. \Vhite
brethren and sisters taking part. both occasions.
'rhe Religio, appears none the worse for the
Those who assembled at night which met at 6 o'cloclr, was ad· experience. He is in the city a.
1
to
·
r
I
b
d
d
b
B
E
on
were spo ren
mstruc Lve y v resse
y
ro. ". E1. J o b nson day or two, then off a!?ain
.,

I

I
I

Kewanee district. A spirit of love tained.
and unity prevailed with but few
Brn. F. G. Pit.t and "\Vm. NewexcepMons, and the exceptloos were ton and farni1ies, arrived in New
not speclillly serluus.
The Sun- York Sunday morning, Febru·
g~!e,Sc~: ° ~~t11 ~~c1 m!:~;; 1 ~n ~~~:~r~:~~ ary 18th, on the st.efimer Campa.·
actton of business. There were four nia 1 rc~turning from their Engsermons }lrcachcd by Bra. ,T. C. Crabb, lish mission. 'rhey were accomJ. 'ill. Terry, F. M. Cooper and H. E, panied by relatives of Bro. NewMoler rel'pcct.ively, wttl:l' a prayer ton's which swelled the number
service on Suuday morning. Brn. .
'
.
Lalrn and Honthwlck presided over the in the party to thirteen.
They
confereure. It adjourned to meet in had a most pleasant and speedy
June at Mis<:lon branch. The Saints trip, weather being remarkably
of the Mls!-lon branch have ril.lsed by fine a.ll the way over with the ex~~~l~:~l~~1 ~1;~ct ~~~:~~ c~~:~cl~~~~~·~~~ ception of a day or ~wo, w_hen
one being tou small to accommodate the sea became a httle l11gh.
tbcir large :;atherlngs. Tllcy will be· Bro. Pitt, on request., read t.he
gla the work in the early spring, and service 8unday, u<=iually bAlrl on
bave it cowpletml by the June con steamersoftheEnf.!lishlines, and
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ch~sen :~I b :1~~;rs ~; t~eage~~i\:s.
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Elder Gunsolley.
AL the Home last night Bro. J.
P. Anderson wn.s the speaker,
assisted byBrO. O.scarAnderson.
Kelley's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop of Cody,
Nebraska 1 visited a few clays and
departed to Omaha.
Elder Stebbins went to Green·
leaf, Kansas, lo, perform the
marriage ceremony of Elder
Kent's clnught01· 1 and to minister
there and at other points in the
state.
Srs. A. E. Cobb and F.B. Blair
and young Wayne rat.urned from
t.hP.ir eight months visit at OakJand, California1 accompanied by

in an instructive way on the rea.l
purpose and workings of the Re1igio. He was besieged by many
questions, but all passed nicely
to the satisfaction of those pres·
ent.
Bro. P. Pement occupied at the
hall, 716 Van Buren street, at
the 2:45 hour and Bro. E .•J. Lang
at night. Both efforts are highly commended, for which we are
glad. The Religio was good; a
pa.per by Sr. Niable Sanderson
was specially commencled.
Cottage prayer meetings are
being held on the North side.
'l'he one last week was vnry ~nod
a.nd spiritual. They will he held

to visit here this summer.
Bro. R. J. Bailey was married
to Sr. Addie Stephens on the 7th
inst., at Du.vis City by Elder H.
A Stebbins
Elders F.· E. Cnch!'un und Jvl.
(\f. Turpen held preaching sen··

thorn in other parts of the city.
The more prayer meetings the
better for the Saints.
Our a.god Bro. J. S. Keir is ly·
inO" vory sick in the city with a
di;ense hnrd to cope wl th. Bi·o.
Keir is n. \'Otern.u in chur('h work

8r. E. L.

church work.
Bro. Ivor Davis was the spea.lr·
er at our morniug service: the
effort was well spoken ·of by
mauy. He also occupied the pu1Pit at Oalr Hill mission in the
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Burgess
left Saturdu..y noon for the Ea.st.;
h
expect to return about the lOt
of March.
The Mite Society will give a.
1
"povurt.y partie"'1 hursday night
of this week at 2511Slattery8t.
11
Everybody invited. The rnggedy raggedy man" will get THE
prize.

The "\Ve<lnosday night prayer

~~'.J:!i~;::~ ~~;~~~~: ~~;f:;;:~~~~?i ~~:~-~~:::~~:~e~~:!:~:,~:,t,:e~~ ~f'i-ssAV~~·~:b~:~:~;,, ;:i1~~:u~~ ~~u~~e~v~;~yu:ig!,~~~e:~":!:~it:.: ~::~~c~ 0 ;;:' "~~ ~~:."i~vi~~. Brn.
our young :mcl rising brother, J. w. all, the Lord giving them grace
Adams, of tte ICcwaneo district. We and fa.var on their journey. Bro.
love to m<'et these young, energetic and Sr. Pitt tarried in New York
stalwart!', whose nlru i~ pence nnd tt tew days, but Bro. Newton and
~ood-w~l at~d ti:~ s~lrn~~n of 80 ~1 ~· party came through, arrivinc-1 in
1
1
tl~e ~..1: ~r:~.\ ~r:n;C'l,cn~~\ ~,Jwe ;: :·~·~~:~ak~ 1Incl~pNHlenco 'ruescln y m~rner shall sec Gc..d.
\ iug-.
.As nu Pviclenco of t.he

1

1

0

I
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Thu speaker at last night's
scrYice ber,p was Bro. .r. C.
Hichcock.
Bro. Wi1cox of Sbem:mdonb,
Iown1 visited with tho 8aints
yestPrdny. "'r. understand Bro.
Wilcox wns down on n. regular

I
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business trip. He never misse.s
the oppoftunity of assembling
with the Saints. He assisted
Bro. Hitchcock in the afternnoon
social service.
Wedding bells???

3

ZION'S ENSIGN.

filled with Saints and the Spirit
was present in power; words of
instruction and encourag-meut
were giv~en, und a time of rejoic·
ing wa.s had. Some of the Saints
expressed themselves that it
ETTA.
was the best meeting they ever
attended; it was indeed encour·
,, February'-_19_._ _ _ __
aging.
S.
DENVER. UULORADO.
Cilurcb, corner of 22d and Arapahoe Februar'-y_19_._ _ _ __
Sts. Services Sunday:-Sunday School SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
at 9:45 a. m.; preaclllng at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. w.~ sacrament service the Services at Golden West Halli 320
first Runday in each month at 6 p. m. Po~t street, ernry Sunday. Sunday
Prayer meeting Wednesrlny evening. Hchool 10 a. m. 1 preachinf!' 11 a, m.
Zion's RellgicrLiterary Society Fri- and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Sun9ay of each month at 12:15 noon.
day e\'ening.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
The weather, up to about a residence 3010 16th street.
week ago, has been very fine, the
Branch bhsiness meeting was
thermometer registering as high hold Wednesday evening; officers
as 80 degrees, with but little reports accepted and work per·
moisture; but a change has taining to conference attended
come, and we have had winter for to.
the past week, plenty of snow
A pleasant and profitable time
and very cold. Friday, thel6th, was had at the Sisters' Prayer
the temperature dropped to four- Union Thursday afternoon.
teen degrees below zero in some
Our district conference met in
parts of the cit.y, and on account business session at ten' o'clock
of the change in the weather the Friday, February 9th.
In the
attendance at the district confer- eveuing a prayer and testimony
ence was not so large as it other· meeting was heldi and was en·
wise would have been, but the joyed by all present, the hall besession was a g-ood one1 the busi· ing well filled.
Saturday morn·
ness being done without a ju.r; ing business was resumed;
the thought seemed to be to com- seven members were expelled
ply more fully with the require· from the St-ockton branch, and
men ts of the law than hereto· two others referred to the dis-

In Elder I. N, White's dis· SunrJay School work of this, the Fre· be always feels good when here, and 1
course at the evenin~ meet.in.!! moat, district, Sr. Eruma Hougas, am sure we do, !;'O come again Bro.

:~t: ~~~~e;~~;~':f1 e~~~;~:;'~~~~~\~;~
8

we received a spiritual feast that
was good for mind, body and
spirit.
Bro. White was blessed
with the power of God and an
outpouring of the Holy Spirit in
the gift of prophecy. He said in
substance that "the gathering

of the worf.•, making it interesting
and enjoya.ble to all present. Quite a
number of non·memOersof the church
were in attend:rnce at all the sessions;
a1so at our business sessions during
~~- conference and preaching sen··

was nearer than most L'd.tter
Day Saints believed, and that
some of those who st.and in hioh
places who hold the coffers ~f
'
.
the .world1 God will move upon,
and will show to them by
night vision that this poor, de·
spised people are the covenant
eople of God ~nd th y will
1
P
•
• e
pour their treasure int-0 the
house of the Lord.'' He ·also
stongly exhorted the Saints to
keep the "Word of Wisdom"

, Our preaching services were well attended, house well filled all the time;
audience, both Saints and outsiders,
as ~xpressed ~Y both parties, were
sat1s6ed and rnterested. We trust.
that much good wiU result from this
conference; all passed off peacefully
and with the very best of feeling.
The members of the branch did all
they could to make all attendants
happy as well as comfortable.
I. ~I. Smith bad occupied for a week
previous to this time, and we left him
to continue as wisdom might direct,
as the interest bad not abated. Had

that they maY be pro.tected from
the plagues and pestilences that
are abroad in the world, and
showed that we should keep the
law of tithing in order that we
. ht be f
t
t a b f
m1g .
ree 0 s aa
e ore
God in the last day.
JOHN

C.

GRAINGEH.

February 19.

fnve~~eg~~~io~=~~~:~.c~~=r:i~~:t ~~~b!
half south of town. I shall, the Lord
willing, bold forth again tonig-ht, and
then move on to Fontanelle, by way
of Ued Oal~, where we have a few
members with whom we expect to
stay two nights. We expect to meet
with the Saints in FontirneUe, lrnlp·
ing to assist the president of district,
ahm of branch: in arranging matters
for the best interest of the cause;
from thence to Council Bluffs to attend the district conference. So we

George, you cannot make any mistake,

no matter how otten you come.

He

was telling us ahuut hls wife seeing

about a dozen ang-els, during the time
the writer was ordained to the office
of an elder, she said they lmYered over
our bead8, and were very fair to loolc
upon; some bad dark hair, and some

fair bair, and wore loose sleeves, she
could see their arms up above the elbows: and one Cfll;Jle down and sat at
a small table that was on the stand 1
and wrote with a quill pen after

which they seemed to ascend and vanished from her sight·.

So you see,

dear Saints! our hearnnly Father, it
seems 1 is aware of what is going 00 1
and talrns cognizance of the same, so

it behooves us, HS his people, to build
up our characters, s-o that we will not
be ashamed to meet hlm when be
comes, and, judging by the signs of
the times, the end is drawing near,
when,,all will haYe to gi\•e an account
of what we have done, it will be too
late then to say, "Oh, I wish I bad
done better."
Dear Saints, let us all live, and let
our light s·hine, that we may be able
to say without fear, come, dear Lord,
we are anxiously waiting for you to
come and reign m·er us. That all
may be able to say, lam ready, is the
prayer of your brother.
JOllN G. SWAINSON.

"""ALKKn, Mo., Feb. 5.
Edit11i· Ensiq11:-While at Fort Scott
I averaged my sermon a clay, preach·
PolloNA, )fo., Feb. H.
~~~e '~on~d;~~~11~~~k~ee~~asc:a17i~bo ing eighteen times. I found some
willing workers there, I stayed nights
Dem· E11sig11:-Tho Saints of Dougwbat we can for its advancement in
with Bro. Lee Quick, li ).[unroc
fm;he tent committee reported trict president.. One very im· ~~sm:eunndt:b11~~i~~~~ri~ :1:~1dm~i~~n:i,c~ our field of labor, and I can vouch for street, he Is a promising young elder,
my co-laborers that tl1ey will be found
who, if faithful, will maim his mark
$109.75 subscrjbed, most of port-ant item was adopted.
A near Ava, the county seat of said trying to do'tlIC same.
for good in the ·church, his dear, old
which has been pa.id in, thus se· motion was carried to take UP. a county. Should the Saints from
Our motto is uon, on to the victory."
father is presidenL of the branub j
collection the last Sunday of abroad see fit to aid in the erection of
Yours in the one faith,
~
Bro. LeaL<,n and noble wlt'c arc also
curing a tent for the district; each month to supply the minis· said church they may forward their
IlENUY KElfl'.
trying to push the work. )l r J orclen
now, if the different branches try with tracts for their mission· mites to Sr. Rmm ~!orris, Ava, Mis·
-----and wife arc always ready to help
and scattered members will lend a.ry work.
Fred B. Blair was sour!, as she is the tre~surer.
C111cAao, Ill., Jan. 30.
their assistance to meet the run·
Having been ordered by the powers Dem· Ensiqn:-Perhaps it would be with their mite, tu bear the expense
niog expenses, a great work may elected district president.
The set in the church tu go east and re· well to drop you a few lines. Since of tbe elders, although they don't be·
afternoon sessiou was devoted main in that part of! the state for January 7th to January 28th our pro· long to the church, yet I believe l\lr.
be done in the dist.rict the com· to Sunday School work. In. the some time. l shall no1,bP, at the dis- tracted meetings were fairly well at. JoJden delivers many sermons a year
i~g sllmrller. All tho~e wisbipg- evening there was preaching by trict conference t,0 be ~;Jd -at J0hn's tended, for yvbich w~ feel very thank- in his house and blacksmlth sbop, all
to cont.ribute to this expeuse can
Mi11,, March 17th, I.!: tfbe, lmwever, ful. I have had the promi~e of five of his people belonged to the old
send their subscriptions to E. Bro. Blair. Sunday School met that all who can will a~tend, and that for baptism just as soon as it is con· church. You ought to bear him talk
at 10:30 Sunday morning.
A the blessing of God may be with you. ,·enient for them; I most since.rely about-as he calls it-"our church,"
F. Shupe 2.s 49 Curtis street, very instructive discourse was
Your brother in Christ,
hope that they wm stick to what they and "Brother" Jo .eph, well he's a
good man.
Denver, or C. R. Duncan, Coni· given by G. T. Griffiths at, eleven
c. J. SPGULOCK. i_.;ay; may God lrnep them.
Bro. Joseph Wagner and wife keep
fer 1 Colorado.
Come Saints, o'clock on priesthood. A cha.rt
HEPPNER JUNCTION, Ore., Feb. fi.
I had to close my protracted meet·
Editoi· Ensiqn:-I am stranded on ln~s here on Sunday evening, January a restaurant and arc always ready to
com!" up to the work of the Lord of bis own designing was used
0
giYe temporal food to the ministry
and let us make this the banner which made his remarks very the bank of the Columbia river for !~<.~~· ;~~u~c c~ ~ ~r~~o~~v~~:n~j~~~i;~ while they deal out the spiritual.
year for the work in Colorado.
impressive.
~~:i~\1~~~:n~obuer:; ::i~!nc~s::;n 6~~ 3ith street in the south part of this :Many thanlrs to them.
Tho Sunday School work is
At 12:30 we had prayer and egon. Just closed a sbort series of city about four miles from here, so 1 Since I came here I have spoken
se\·eral times in the ball, which has
:~::~~a!·~esth:i~is~~i:~ ~~~ ~he~ testimony meeting. It was a meetings at Heppner, beginning the ~~;~t~:~n~N=~~~a~s a~:r~:i:r::t~: ~: been very well tilled, especially last
artmeut of the work wherever very spiritual session. Prophecy ls!; inst. Mr. Minor secured the use the colored work in Chicago, so please night. There were tliree ministers
P
and tongues were given, and of the Christian church there, and in nute Nu. 508 3itb street.
present, Baptist., Christian and a Re0
opportunity offers.
four persons spoken to, to their ~~:~:i~e ~~ ~~~e j(~~t ~i~~i~~~~oo~)
I think that neighborhood will be formed Catholic. I spoke with excel·
'l'he R~ligio program rendered joy and great satisfaction. All gave them a call; not much intert·st better for me to build up the work. lent liberty on 11 Thc Kingdom of God,
Friday night was A No. 1; it was present enjoyed the meeting and manifest, but the work bas a tcw My wife's health is very poor yet; and Who Had the HiKht to Minister
the Word, and Officiate." At the
intended to make it a joint pro· felt the Spirit's presence, and ~t;!ends there.
~~~~!~~d~s t~~! otiu:hrr~;·e~:r~~;e!~ close
the Baptist minister said, "I
gram with the Sunday School, were strengthened accordingly. ]<..Before going there with Bro. W. A. but I int.end to fight on until the thinlr there arc lots of ministers who
but the weather was too cold for
In the evening, preaching by Goodwin I held six services at May- victory is ours.
ought to be plantlnJ! corn. Ile exthe primary classes to be pres· F M Sh h
O • h 11
vllle, where a fine Interest was mani· Pl
d
.1 t
t t N 0 pects to attend our conference next
ent, An excellent paper was '
·
ee y. . UI
a was test and we baptized two part.ies
ease sen mai a presen
•
crowded all durmg. these serv· there. Bro. and Sr. Henry Cuendlet. 1806 Armour avenue, 1n care o1 Mrs. 8aturday at Coal Hill; be and the
read by J. B. Roush. It will be
II. Bacon: Bro. J. ~I. Terry, William Methodist minister attended our so·
forwarded to the Religio depart· ices. Brn. Griffiths and Sheehy I left .Bro. Goodwin to eontinue the Strange, S. c. Good and F. :M. Cooper cial meetlng 8unday afternoon, and
ment of the .Autumn Leaves for presided at the different ses· meetings until Sunday last, when the preacilcd for rue. llfay the good work for the first time, tiley heard the
sions.
We are all stronger in Baptists were to commence a revival goon.
Spirit speaking through Saints in
Yours Jn the one faith,
publication.
the work on account of these there, and Bro. Goodwin was to comtongues and interpretation.
G. Il. GUA\'ES.
I am yours truly,
The following brethren were spiritual meetings.
~:~~~ :.~~::~o~~r~~ a scbooH10use
J.C. Foss.
recommended by the conference
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
Brn. D. L. Harris and A. n. Moore
w.ALLACEnuno, Oot., Feb. 15.
--DELTA, Colo., Jan.16.
for missionary work the coming February IO.
were ensrnged In the work at Condon,
Dwr E11su111:~As I have i:een no
Ec1itoi· Ensig11:-Years of sufiering,
year: J.B. Roush, C.R. Duncan,
wben 1 came through, and reported a letters from tins part of the cuunt.rr,
O. B. Thomas, J. Frank Curtis SECOND KANSAS CITY BRANUI-I. full house and some candidates fur '1.nd hardh' any from Canada, I coupled with obs~n·atlon, bas Jed rue
to
tile conclusion that the truth of
and E. F. Shupe.
syClvoarnaicar aSv"lcxn·tueec·.athSstttnrdeaeyt s"cnhdooP!e9~.3aO· baptism. Bro. Holt is busy up on the thought 1 w?nld :·enture a few linesj
sounrl and thus we are aU trying to o~r branch is de.mg faJ~ly well, con· ';laugh and the world laughs with
Bro. J.B. Roush resigned as a. rn .. preacl.iing 11 a. m., pruyermects1derlng that the mnJorlty of the you, weep and you'll weep alone," has
chairman of the tent committee, ing 2:30 p. m., I>reacbing 7:30 p. m.
get the work rounded up for confer· members are in other places. The kept many a tongue silent.
ence and the time when we shall leave
h
r
t .
t d ti
and Bro. E. F. Shupe was elected
District president., Roderick this tieln to await orders.
few w o are 1e t arc ryrng o o ie "Many an arrow at randon sent
to fill the vacancy.
May preached to us at the elevon
My wife and little ones are in Se· be~t we can, and encourage one an· Finds a mark the archer little meant, 1 i
The conference adjourned to o'cloclr service last Sunday, giv· attle-or rather one of Seattle's sub· ~\~~rbl:~:hth~:~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~:e:~ri has deterred others from plead Ing the
meet with the Wray branch Au- ing much encouragement and in· urbs-Green Lalce. I am making my getber and keep bis laws. Like a cause they felt was just because ot a
misconstruction of the meaning ot
gust 18th ancl 19tb, 1900.
struction to the branch.
He
:~ l~b~~:i~~i~~~!?tows~:~~ ~a~~~ good ~any of our brethren and sis· others,
and, "as the world Js so nearters, we do not claim to be perfect, ly akin,, I thought that others might
Several reporters of the city said he was pleased to see the
1a b on dMs.
'h b
b b d
d
but hope to be some day, by striving
papers were present and gave progress 11 e ranc
a ma e 1
.A. • 0 HASE.
to do that which jg right In the sight have had experience simllar to my
us quite an advertising, some of and hoped they would continue.
RtvEU.TON, Ia., Feb. 14 • of our hea,•enly Father, trusting- in own, and for tbls reason I send the
which was very fair.
He also conducted the afternoon Edilo1' Ensiqn:-Our Sunday School Hts sustaining grace to uphold us, toUowing lines, the theme of which
came to me '"mid scenes ofaflltctlon"
The preaching was by J. F. prayer meeting.
convention and district conference and maim us strong.
from which I am bt!ginnlng to rally,
Curtis Saturday night, 0. B.
Bro. John.Mayer was baptized closedlastSundaynightatHamburg,
We have just received more spirit- a long period of continuous prostra.Thomas Sunday morning and at the Armstrong font by Elder and truly this conference was one ua1 strcoJth by a visit from our dear tion; and hoping that they may In.
·C. R. Duncan Sunday night.
M. B. Williams, and confirmed among the best held for a long time. Bro. Geo. Green, who ls president of srimc degree cheer and comfort others
The convention more than nvorage; the Cbatbam district, and well be· by pointing them to the lountaln of
The prayer· and sacrament at our hall before the evening the general Sunday SchOol superln- loved by oil who know him; whoa he mercy, and desiring the prayers or all
In hore1
·service was 11 tlme long to be re- service hy Brn. May, White and tcadcnt was with us: also his willing comes to sec us ha is loth to leave us, I nm
Il. U. \\'IOnT.
membered; tho house wn.s well 'Villiams.
worker and suporinteodent of the and we regret to ~ec him go: he gays
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ZION'S ENSIGN.
were the wor:=;t race of m.e:n that
- - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - ever governed an _empire.
11
1
· ~~.~~:S~r.~~.f1:?;n~~'tL?.!:~~,, a li:-Jcpt,..d•· ""''
'I.1he third kingdom o~ brass
====~~-~--==-=~~~ '"'.hich wttS to bear rule over
THE STONE KINGDOM.'
all the .earth, was the Grecian, under Alexa~der the Great.
·HY J. • YOUNG.
"And ~be fourth kingdom shall
1
be strong as iron." Th.is .kingFor a basis we will us.a a por- d?m was to_ subdue all oth~r
tion,of scripture found in Daniel lnngdoms; 1t was to break u1
2: 44: "And iil tho days of these pieces and bruise; that is, it was'
kings shall the God of heaven set to subdue all of the other em·
up a kingdoJll which shall not be pires that had been before it.
left to other people but it shall Let us see what the prophet has
break in pieces and consume all to say about it: 11Aud whereas
these kingdoms, and it shall thou sawest the feet and toes,
stalldforever. ,. Some have taken part of potters' clay, and part of
it for granted that this kingdom iron, the kingdom shall be <livid·
was set up by Christ in. his ed; but there shall be in it of Lhe
day 1 but we will show that it strength of the iron, forasmU.ch
was to be after his day, for the a.s thou sawest the iron mixed
language of the prophet Daniel with miry clay. And as the toes
indiCates that there was to be of the feet were part of iron 1 and
more than one king; hesaystbat· part of clay, so tµ.e kingdom
in the tle..ys of these kings, show· shall be partly strong and partly
ing there was to be more than broken. And whereas thou sawone. Let us see what caused the est iron mixed with miTy clay,
prophet to give Utterance to this they shall mingle themselves
language; we find from -the pre· with the seed of men:. but they
ceding verses that ho had been shall not cleave one to another,
called upon to interpret the' even as iron is not mixed with
dream given by Lhe God of clay. "-Dan. 2: .!1-43.
heaven to King Nebuchadnezzar;
The kingdoms that have been
we pass the dream ancl notice described would eventually be
the interpretation.
"Thou 1 0 broken up ancl be divided into
king, art a king of kings: for the ten kingdoms 1 of which three
God of heaven hath given thee a were to fall before one that wa.s
kingdom, power, and strength, to arise. Daniel 7: 8. The fmnth
and glory.
And wheresoever kingdom was to be di*vide<l, and
the children of men dwell, the from it there were to a.rise ten
he~sts of tho field and the fowls others, 11nd out of one of the ten
of the lieaven bath he given into one was to arise and overthrow
thine hand, and hath made thee three. {See Daniel 7: 8). Be
ruler over them all. Thou a1·t sides theimagewhichNebuchad·
this head of gold."
nezzar saw (verses 34, 35), he be.The reader can see_ tbat'there held; 11 ~~11-- t4at ~ stone was cu_t
··was 'only one universal king ~t out without. hm;1ds, which. smote
that time. "ThOu B.rt this head the image upon his.feet that were
of gold." The Babylonian was of iron and clay, and brake them
the first of these kingdoms that to pieces. 'rhen was tho iron,
is mentioned by the prophet in the clay, the brass, the silver,
his interpret-n.tion of the dream, and the gold broken to pieces toand it was fitly represented by gether and became lilre t.he chaff
"the h,ead of }Jure gold'' on ac· of the summer tbreshingfloors;
count of its great riches, and and the wind carried them away1
B~bylon, for the same reason, that no place was found for them:
was·callecl by Isafa,b "the golden and the stono that smote the
city" (Isa. 14: 4).
''After thee image became tL great mountain 1
shall arise another kingdom in· and filled the whole earth." rrhis
ferior to tliee." This kingdom was thus interpreted and ex·
was considered as nothing 1 nor lllatned by Daniel (verses 4:1: -15):
do we read of anything' good or "And in the days of these kings
great that was lJerformed by shall the God of heaven set up a
them; "and ~fter thee shall arise kingdom, which shall never be
anothHr kingdom inferior to destroyed: and the kingdom
thee." It is very well known shall not be left to other veople,
that the kingdom that arose after but it shall break in pieces and
the Babylonish was the Medo- consume all these kingdoms, and
Persian, the two bands and it shall stand f01·ever.
[Never
shoulders of the image. The change the form of government
Babyloniau empire was to be that it bad when it was set up by
dissolVecl by two kings-the the God of heaven; no ~lections
Medes
and Persians-whose every four years to put first ono
powerswcl'eunitedunderCyrus, party and then the other party
he being son of one of the kings 1 in power, but the party or form
and son-in· law of the other king, of government is to continue for·
who beseiged and took Babylon, ever]. Fornsmuch as thou saw·
ptlt an. en<l to that empire, and est that the stone was cut out of
on its ruins erected the Medo- the mountain without hands, and
Persiau, or the Persian as it is that it brake in pieces tho iron,
more usually called, the Persians the brass, the clay, the silver,
having soon gained the ascend- and gold. 11 Notice, if you please,
ency over the Medes. This em· that these first kingdoms were
pire is said t·o be inferior as be- all foft to other people; the Baby·
illg less thu.n the fm.·me1~; it is Ionian was left to the Medes and
because neither Cyrus nor any Persiansi the Medes and Perof bis succt::ssors ever carried sians werelefL t~ 1 or overcome bY.
their arms into Africa or Spain the Romans; the Romans were
as far u• Nebuchadnezzar is re· divided ancl broken into eastern
ported t-0 have done; or rather, and western Rome, from which
i11fc1·io,. as being worse than the there has sprung up ten others;
former ns Dr. Prideau asserts, and it was in the days or times
and I lrnlievo he may assort very of their existence that the God
truly that the kings of Persia of heaven .was to set up tt king-
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1
dom that was to consume all of not be found; t.but n'o one w-i~~-:j cnco ~-11-~n~T~~us was here; the
them; they were to bec01ne lil~·e preaching the doctrine of Chr.ist. toes wer13 not yet developed, and
the chaff of tbe summer thresn- For further proof of this we it was more than three hundred
ing Iloor. We-_know that chaff is quote Matthew 11: 12: "Aud yeaTs before they were develscattered by. _the wind and can· from the clays of John· the Ba.p- oped, and t,he Roman govern·
not be foQnq; so, like.wise, the tist until no\\' 1 the kingdom of me'nt divided. 'rhe language of
kingdoms of_tbis world are to be heaven suffereth violence, and the prophet is. 1 ·In THE DAYS OF
scat~ered, overthrown, by the the violent take it bY force." 'l'HESE IUNGS sh:tll the Goel of
kingdom o~ the Goci. of heave~. Her~ is n. stat~ment made by the ~eaven _set up a kingd~m." Now,
For the Lord says: 11 And I will Savwr; the krngdom of neaven if the kmgtlom of Christ was osoverthl'OW the throne of king· was to suffer Yiolence, ancl the tablished in the days of these'
dams, and I will destroy the violent were to take it by force. ten kings, it could not be before
strength of the kingdoms of the Tho violent slew ,John and all of the year A. D. .'i50. 'rhese kingheathen; and I will overthrow the apostles; there was no one cloms passed through many
the chariots, and those that ride to administer in the holy ordi· changes it iS tnrn, hut in their
in them; nncl the horses and nances oi God's house. Those varied conditions they ca.n be
their riders shall come down, \Vho held the a:.utborit.y were traced dow11 through the history
every one by the sword of his slain; for proof that"tbis was to of the past to the present age,
brother." (Haggai 2: 22).
be ·we quqle Acts 20: 28-31: ancl it was in their times that the
Bow plain, how gra.phic this "Take heed, therefore, unto Goel of heaven ·was to set up a,
desc'dpt.ion,
when we l~okl youl'selves-, and to all the 1lock kingdom that wa,s never to be
~round us and see the commo- over 1..he 'vhich the Holy Ghost thTown clown.
1
tion in other conn.tries; look at hath made you overseers, to
H01.•1 vastly different from the
France and England, and the feed the church of God, which one th~!.t Jesus set upi it was
11
other powersi the stone king- 1he bnth purchased with his own warred ..-:.zninst, m·ert1.n·own, and
~om" or stone was to smite the blood.
For I lrnuw this 1 t,ha.t j the saints of God were worn out.
image on the feet and brake a.Iler my dep<trt.ing shall grie\·- Daniel 7: .25 says: "For a time
them in pieces; the ten toes rep- ous wolves enter in among you, land ti:nes and the cli\Tiding of
resent the ten forms of govern- not sparing- the flock.
Al:;o of time.·· Sutnce it to say tha.t tbe
rnent that were to arise, and as your own selves shall men a.rise, kingdom or Christ was disorgan·
Lhe stone was different frorri the s1Joaking pen.·erse thiogs. to izod autl scattoreUi 11.ncl to re·
image, so will the kingdom which draw away disciples after them." main so l~GO years. At the time
the God of heaven establishes ThereaderwiH noticetbatgriev- of the fulfillment of the 1260
be different from a)l of the other ous wolves werH to enter in nucl years t!~" God of hoa.\·en was to
kingdoms or governmental not s-pare the flock; if the Hock set up his tdngdom that was to
powers.
Other kingdoms were is not spared, how many are 1destroy all of the other kingraised by human ambition and there left.? To illustrate: "\\re doms. We read in Isaiah32: 13worldly pow-er. but this was the ~o to Bro. A and ask him to loan 17, ioupon Lhe Janel of my people
work, not of man, but of God; us, a dollar and be says that he shaU come up thorns and briurs;
this was the king<lom of hea\·en 1 cannot spare us au,y; how much yea upon all the honses of joy in
11 kingdom not of this world; its will we get?
Yon will say that the joyous city: because the
laws, its powers were all divine. we woulcl not. get any.
Well, palaces shall be rorsaken: the
The kingdom was never to be de· Pa.ul s<iid that grievous wolves multitude of the city shall be
strayed us t_he Babylonian, the would enter tho Hock and the left; the forts and towers shall
Persian, the )\1acedonian and the flock would n~t be spared; we be for deus forever, a.joy of wild
~om,~n -~W.-11~-~-~ })_aye ~een; but cqm~ to ~hi;; conclusion that as~es, a pasture of flocks;- until"~~~ ........
th.hi kingdo ~ :Was. to break in there was noL "ny left who had the .. Spirit be. poured upon .us
pieces-arid c b&ume all tllie kiing· the right to administer in God's from on high, and the wilder·
doms, to spread and enlarge it- house. Then Daniel evidently ness be a fruitful field, and t.lte
self so that it should compre· saw by that. Spirit which Jesus fruitful field be counted for a
bend within itself all the former said should guide into all t.ruth, forest.
Then judgment shall
kingdoms;· this kingdom was to that. away clown in the latter dwell in the wilderness, and
fill the whole earth 1 to become days, the God of heaYen would dghteousness remain in ·the
universal and to stand forever. set up a kingdom that would TI•)t fruitful fielcl. Auel the work of
The image stands upon its feet, be left1 or ove1·come by other righteousness shall be peace;
the toes of h·ou and clayi the people; but it would stand for- and Lhr. effect- of righteousness,
kingdom of Christ is yel a stone ever.
"In the days of THESE quietness and assurance forof stumbling and rock of offense, kings shall the God of heaven ever."
but the stone wiH one day smite set up a kingdom." Let. me say
'l1hn,t will be the condition of
the image upon the feet and toes t.hat in the duys that Jesus was things when the Lord shall come
and destroy it utterl.v, and will upon tha earth 1 these ten king- to ta.ke his kingdom; we filicl
itself becomo a great mountain doms were not in exb1tence. In that. before he shall come, there
ancl fi11 the whole earth. Or, in that day the Romari government is an angel to come from heaven
other words 1 the ·kingdoms of was one 1 not ten; it was ono u.nd wit.h the everlasting gospel to
this world sl1all become the king- one only; it was not divit.1.ed at p1·~ach to all nations.
"Aud I
dams of our Lord and his Christ, all.
saw another angel fly in tile
and he shall reign forever and
We read in the second chapter midst of heaven, having the
ever. We have, therefore, seen of Luke that the woclamation everlasLiug gospel lo preach un·
the kingdom of stone, but we went forth from the Ruman em- to them that dwell on the earth,
have not yet seen the kingdom peror for all the world to be and to ever,y nation, and kinof the mountain.
taxed; this proclamation went dred, and tongue, and people,
Du.nie1, in his interpretation of forth from the iron ruler, Cmsar saying with a loud voice, Fear
tbe dream of Nebuchaduezzar, Augustus; this Roman govern· God1 ind give gJory to him; for
tells him of what sh11ll be in the ment was not then divided; it thehourofhisjudgmentiscome:
latter days. The kingdom spo- was one government, only one, and worship him that made
ken of by him·wn.s to be in the not ten.
It was the one iron heaven, and earth1 and the sea,
latter days. Some claim that it kingdom that was to break into and the fountains of waters."
was the kingdom sot up by pieces and bruise, and after this The reader will notice that the
Christ in his day, but we will ex· iron kingdom should have ruled angel is to have the gospel; if
amine the Book of books 1 an cl see f01; a long time-for many bun- the gospel has continued from
if it did continue till our time. dreds of years--it was to he di· the days of Chl'ist, what is the
"Behold, the days come, saith, vided into ten divisions repre- use of an angel bringing it? But
the Lord Goel, that I will send a sented by the ten toes, dnd to be as we have shown, the gospel
famine in the1and, uotafamino of ten kingdoms instead of one. was ta.ken from the earth. For
bread, nor a thirst for water, but VVe discover further, that this further proof that the gospel
ofhearificrtbe
words of tho Lord: kingdom was onn for hundreds was to come from heaven1 let us
0
and they ~hall wu.ncler frum se1.t uf year!:HtfLer the tleu.Lh uf Jebus; look at Deute1·onumy 32: 2: "1\1y
to sea1 and from the north oven it then became gradually bro· doctrine shall drop as the rain,
to the·east, they shall run to and keu; ono kingdom arose in or my speech shall distil us tho
fro to seek tho word of the Lord, about the year 356, and after dew, as the small ruin upon the
and shall not find it. "-Amos 8: this on clown t-0 about 450, or a tender herb, and as the showers
11, 12. We learn from this Jan· little later, we can trace tho ten upon the gmss." We fine! that
guage that thel'e is to come a yory distinctl.v, but the read- the rain comes from heaven, so
time when tho work of God sbaU 1or" will notice they had no exist· in like manner wn.s the gospel
1
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and tbe-dOCLriue of God to come
fronl heaven.. That the angel
has come with the gospel we do
not· hesitate to affi~·m; the king;
dom is. set .up for ..the fast time,
and it will subdue all other kingdoms, and it will stalld forever.
How tho o-ther 'kingdoms will
be destroyed we cannot ·say, as
!}od has not been pleased to reveal it. . We see the remains of
the ten horns. which arose out of
the Roman Empire; \V0 see the
little horn still subsisting,
though not in full strength as at
one time, but we hope upon the.
decline, and tending towards a
dissolution; n.ncl having seen so
inany of these particulars accomplishec.1, we can have no reason to doubt that the rest will
be fulfilled in due season, at the
time of the cud. 1.Ve are not as
wise ~s some, for we do not pre·
tend tb know how it will be ac·
complishecl, but have faith in
God that. it will be done in his
own way a.ncl time. There is one
thin~ that we do h:now, and that
is that the kingdom of Christ is
set up, ttncl as he said that the
gospel" of the kingdom was to be
preached in all the world, then
the end should come (Matt. 24:
14}, the' gospel of the kingdom
could not he preached if the kingdom was not here; if the kingdom was not here, it would not
be the gospel of the kingdom,
but 'Vould be tho gospel of man.
We are sLt·iving to preach the
gospel of the kingdom of God as
best we ca.u, hopiug that we may
surmount all of the obstacles of
life, and gain the reward that is
.-prp'mised:·- -

------

VARIED EXPERIENCES.·
Dear Hnsi[J1i.·-How encourag·
ing to isolated Saints are the letters in the church papers; for
nearlv two years we have been
without church privileges to
speak of, and we have found it
very lonely indeed; we feel that
'we can't spend any more time
awa.y from the church so have
decided to locate near the Neb.raska CiLy branch that we may
be with the Saints, as it is so
lonely to bo away from the peoplo
of God.
Sweet tlm ti1Ue 1 cxcc.mllng sweet,

When the Saints together meet;
When tlm 811.vior is the theme,

When they joy to sing of him.

We once had a small branch
here, but through Yal'ious rea·
s.Ons it has been disorganized.
We can't stand still in this work;
we either must go backward or
forward, and by experience I
.:find one of the greatest helps to
live faithful is to be in the com·
pany' of the Saints and have
church privilegesi one's mind is
then more on spiritual things
than when we are mingling with
the world all the time; my greatest desire is to live faithful to
this latter clay work, for I know,
v;ithout a clonbt, that it is the
work of the Inrd. How glorious
are the promises to those who
0ndureunto the end. I was sore~
lY afflicted for almost nine years;
at times it seemed that it would
be impossible to live longer, u.nd
that. death would be sweet instead of so much suffering. I
often would grow faint and weary
trusting in tho Lord, and would
put my trust in the arm Of flesh,
thinking I nover could be heale<l
·according to the pattern ltiid

ZION'S·ENSIGN.
Lamar the secorid and third day
of February; terms one-third
down, on0-thil"d ill on~ year, and
the rest the secorid year. It is
timbel· Jarid, and sorlle prairie,
and some improved farms sold
in forty and eighty and one hundr0d and ·sixty acres; it is supposed it will go cheap under circumsiances. Any of t.l;ie Saints
wishing to know anything fur·
ther of this will please address
M. Royer, Nashville, Missouri.
Hoping that I may live to see
the d"'y when we will be blessed
in this land of Zion, enjoying the
coniforts that are promised the
faithful in Christ.
Your sister,
E. J. ROYER.
NASHVILLE, f!Io., Jan. 22.

I could make them think he was I went wit-h him O\'er an ocean
not one of that sorL.' Those u.re stqarner ~vhich he wa.s lo:t~ing.
her words as nearly as I cnn re· wiih flour· fm' the Boers. I-ie inmember.
I saw her toclay and formed me Um.t he loaded mor0
bad n. good long Lalk with her, flour for export from thi~ une
and dropped, I trusti a few more pier, last montb 1. than auy port
seed thoughts. Mrs. - - has iu the United fStates.
Ue::.i<les
been in every <lav since you this, he gaye us some very subwent away, or has called me in stantial aid financially. He bethere1 to question me, until to- lieveS the ]atter day m~ssage,
day, and sh~ is not there today, but has not obeyed it yet;. I cerShe stlys she must have the EN- tainly woulcl bo pleased. to .be
SIGN; she sent snme ENSfGN'S called upon to administer Liw
and tracts to her friends, and to gospel ordinance tlrnt would mld
her pastor (she does not li\l'e in him to our fellowship aud broth·
Richmond).
Oh, my brother, erhoo~.
how great is my responsibility.
I expect to go to Nc\'v Hope
[Yes, clear sister, but how great tlJe 19thi and about the~Gth g9 to
the reward in the end, if we i)er· Centerville, 'Vest Virginia: ;tft~r
form our duty.
I would to Goel a few days there on to La.grange,
all_ others felt their responsibi1i- and from there home, b.r the
ty, and were performing their l 9th of lVIarch 1 to 1'!3mu,iu a few
Editor Ensign:-Thinking a few duty as this sister who is a.lone days, uncl then on to Oeu .... ral
lines for your'coluums from the in a great city, except one broth- Conference, the Lord wi~liJ?g.
''Old Dominion" mission, would er in th? faith. But the Lord is
NE\\"J'Offl' X1~w:;, \"a., Feb. 9.
be read with inte~·est by many of wonderfully blessing her, in
LATER-I arrived at H.wuyour readers, I thought I would both health and wisdom, and mpml on the 10th ;ind found
essay the task.
I have just will enable her to do a wonder- arrangements had been ruaue
..-~ad a letter written by Sr. Her· ful work for Him, thougb s}ie for services at -1 p. m. ~tlULlu.y.
rick to Sr. Taylor, and find she may feel weak ancl unable for Several were out who 1cere
knew nothing about any of my the work at times; so do we all. never here before to hear the
meetings or labors i.Q. this •state, But the Lord will ne\Ter fail to gospel message.
\Ve co'ntinue
as she has not been taking the give strength and wisdom whon here over Sunday. I will send
HeraUZ, and my reports have we trust and work for him.--J. L. you communi.Catiou fo1: E~::.:mN
been in that since I came here G.]. Who is sufficient for these soon1 iu reply to u. sei'mon
Editor Ensiyn:-lt is always last November; and as there duties? If any faith on earth preached in one of the churches
my habit to look for the letter may be some others in the same has a tendency to make ono feel here, -which I desire to distribdepartment first to see who has condition, I will just say that the their littleness and entire de· ute to several of the members of
written, where they are fro~,. prospects seem more favorable pendence on Christ more than said church.
and what each one has to write, for a work in this state now, ours, I would like to know what
1fay the blessings of God at·
before looking eisewhere; and of than at any other time since I it is, and yet those who don't tend the mission of the Exs1•;::-I 1
late the thought has come to me, have been in the mission:\/. I lrnow say that it leads its de- for though great and good as is
"\Vhy don't you write too? Per- have baptized four souls and/e'x- voteos to depend on their own the ENSIGN, its mission is great·
hn.ps some one woul<l 1ike to hear pect one or two more before go- efforts, a belief in works. I read er and better.
from here as well as we from iug home, some o~. whom are un- such u. grand sermon in"_one of
Yours truly,
others,. and
.Es_ ._I think sometimes co.m1Jro~ising· .~W~lrk.0rs..
I\.
. those ENSIGNS you. lefL me, ari · Fel!ruary 12. J. L. GOODRICH ..
we are rather selfish, for the let pecially is the;·p1'\11p~ct bright- old one, and th" reasonableness
ters are· written mostly hy iso- ening in the city 'of Richmond, of the· faith was so plainly set
Erlitor Ensiyn:-lt is with
la.ted ones. We claim to live in as will be seen by the following forth, and I could now respond, pleasure I write you; in the first
the regions of Zion, and I think letter received from 'Sr. Corson, amen, to every sentiment in it; place I feel grateful for the
we should be more sociable to of that city; I here copy a part, whereas when I reacl tbe same weekly visits of tho EN81GX.
1
our isolated ones and invite them as it·, no doubt, will be read with sermon a few years ago, I could feel I could not Jo without i::. for
here with us and toll them what interest:
only wonder if these things were the many good letters aucl ser0
wo think of this land. The Book
RICHMa°No, Va, Feb. ~.
so.
A 'reason for the hope that mons.
I sha.ll never be without
of 1't1ormon says 'that the Saints
"1ll11 Dem· BJ"othcr:-Your card is within you,' how good it is to it. I have thought it rig-ht and
should possess a land choice received today. I was saddened have U.
I used to hope irl proper to give to the read.er'3 of
above all other lands, and the indeed to read of the death of Christ, but with not much rem.- the.E~SIGN my experience. .My
Lord, through our prophet, has Sr. Ol'l'. Oh! it seems so sad son that I woulcl give, only that father and mother belong to the
tolcl us this land of Missouri is that you cOuld nnt havo _gotten he had saicl 'Believe.' Now, I United Brethren church, and I .
that lancli and as we look around to her sooner; I felt like Martha can give as a reason that I have had heard him spm!.k of the Book
1
abOut us and see the many ad- did when she said,
If thou 'believed and obeyed 1' and hope of ".Mormon and condemn it; 1
vantages wo have aboye others, hadst been here my brother had to continue believing and obey·- was not posted in such matters,
we can truly say thi.S is ·the ]and not died,' although it 'is most ing. * -:; .;~ Brother, I wonder
on, religion, but father said h~
of promise. We find coal, lead liko1y that she was appointed nn· we can have a series of meetings would burn it up if we got one
and ore in abundance; and the to death, but the thought would when you come back?
Several in the house.
book of Ether says tbat much come.
But 'God moves in a have said they will try to come
I took a trip from .Ohio to this
gold and silver were found also, mysterious way His wonders to out next Sunday.
One lady place, having previously united
and I believe that will be found perform,' and this may be one said she could listen to you all with the M. E. church, where I
here too some clay.
way to further the cause she night.
Don't think I am tr.ving remained until I found I did noL
We are only eight in number loved. I°had to. weep in sympa- to swell your bead; I am not. receive the blessings that God
here, and have a little church; thy with the bereaved ones, as I It is not you, it is tho grand promised to believers; so I asked
we have had our Sunday School re<Llized how anxiously she wait- message yon have to deliver. the preachers why they did not
here almost every Sunday for eel your coming. I have many * * * I hope you will be back by preach on the gifts of the Spirit,
two years; but most of the time things pleasant to tell you con- the second Suudtty, and remain and the gift of prophecy, and
there is but two little girls, be-' earning our work here in Fulton over the 17th [I have so arranged they would say they were. all
side our own cbildre.n, who [this is a suburb of Richmond.-J. and go tomorrow]. Hoping soon clone away; I asked them .to show
come, so it is hard for us to keep L. G. ]; Mrs. - - told me she to see you, I remain
'me the chapter and verse, and
11
going; we can· hard1y keep up was getting r.eady to come to
Yours in gospel bonds,
th.en they to~cl me I couldn't ex·
illterest among ourselves, and our house Sunday, to meeting,
"ALICER. ConsoN:"
pect such things in this late day
outsiders think it hardly worth when company came in. Said
have held a few meetings of the world; I left them and
coming to see, as there are two she was anxious to hear you here since the death of Sr. Orr. went into t.he Baptist church
other churches here of one hun- preach. She said, 1I believe if Not much interest .manifest in with an opeq Bible in my hand,
dred scholars each.
I write he will come back now and get a Newport News or Hamµt-0n, but and I used it to be sure, and I
this hoping some of you Saints hall, be will get a ~ood many out nowhere can better -Saints -be soon found them not in harmony
who have largo families would to hear;' I told her that I expect- found than the few here. I hav-e with Paul's teachings, ~or i read
come, and those who have none od the people were so sure that ;just returned from the piers of that God set. some in the church,
are welcome also.
we wcro Mormons of the Utah the C. & 0. railroad1 whore .first apostles1 second~rily prophThere are twenty-eight bun· type, that I thought most any Mr. Rand(busband of Sr. Rand), ets, and after that all the gifts
dred acres of laud held by heirs one was too prejudiced to inves- oversees the work of Pier, No 5. of the l:lpirit(l Cori.nthiaus 12: 28,
to be sold at Lamar and Joplin, tigate for ·themselves.
She re- Mr. Rane] kindly showed me tl\e 29), and .again I find. how long
and seven hundred in Jaspor plied, •No, they did think so, b·u t places of interest and gave me they. were to remain ~here in
county to be sold iit sheriff's they are finding out better, but information about the vast Ephesians 4: 1-10, so I .. conld not
sale in tho court yard the fi1·st I toll you we had sJme strong amount of business conducted st11y in the Baptist church.
day of Felwuury, and tire rest ad talks with some 'of them belorn ! there by the C. &. 0. railroad.
Elder Leonard F. Daniels,of tho
down in James, but it seems that
when God's appointed time came
the blessing was not withheld
any longer. 0.ne y_ear ngo' last
fall, through one of God's appOinted servantS, Bro. T. J.
SheldOn, the blessing came with
POWer and much assurallce; I
was healed tlien and thei·e, and
tod.ay stand 11s hearty and healthy
as I ever was in my life, wi,th no
sign of m.y ,old trouble. Was
there anything with which I was
to.comply? 0 'yes, to be sure.
I was fold that inasmitcb as. I
keep the Word of Wisdolil, ~and
keep the commandments of God,
and live obedient, I should be
blessed. This has been a great
blessing to me, and my desire is
to live faithfui to the teaching of
our dear Savior, that I may be
acknowledged of him when he
comes to. make up his jeWels.
This work is worth all, and the
longer I live in the church the
more blessed it seems to me;
many are the blessings received
by living faithful to his teaching.
May we ever be on tbe watchtower faithfully performing our
duty, is the prayer of
Your sister.
Mns. A'rELIA SELF.
BENNETT, Neb., Feb. 12.
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Reorganized cbui-ch 1 came tO me
with the i-Lngel's m~ssage, and I
said I will obey that message alld
if I don't receive the gifts and
blessings I will step down and
out of the churches, and say it
is· all a humbug and gotten up to
make money.
I was baptized

Sunda.Y School has been most heaven is perfect. "-Matt. 5: 48.
Let us each strive earnestly
regularly attended, some of the
Saints coming and brillginglittle and feel-to say with Paul: "This
cbildren a. distance of nine IDnes; one thing I do, forgetting thos~
the primary teacher of our things which _are behind, and
schoo1, a lady, is one of those who reaching forth unto those things
drives nine miles.
We have which are before, I press topreaching and prayer meeting ward the mark, for the prize of

.June 26, 1892, and can say of a
. truth with Peter, "He that fearetli Him and worketh righteousness is accepted with Him"
(Acts 10: 35), so I am firm in the
faith.
Two or three.years ago I took

each Sunday alternately. Preaching by Bro. E. D. Bullard, our
local elder and branch pl'esident.
To Bro. Bullard is due the
first preaching and greatly the
keeP.ing alive of the work in this
part of Colorado in days of great

the high calling of God in Ghrist
Jesus."
With a daily desire for an increase of the faith once delivered
to the saints, I remain,
Your sister in bonds 1

MRS. W. .J. WELLER.

a trip to Ohio, and my father er prejudice and more 'nearly

NORTH WILLow,

wartfed to know in regard to the alone than we now are. We have
Latter Day Saints, so I got him heen made to rejoice and feel
interested and sent for an elder, strengthened by an occasional a

and they sent me Bro. F. C.
Smith, who told them words
whereby they can be saved, and
ten of them obeyed the message.
Bro. F. M. Slover was with us
last Sunday, preached three
times in the church; I also got
the town hall in Brubaker, Hli·
nois, and Bro. Slover preached
three times with good liberty
and good interest, but small
crowds of about twenty-three, it

sermon and fireside talk from
Brn. 0. B. Thomas and Roush
during the winter. We also fiatter ourselves that we have a partial claim on Bro. .J. B. Roush,
owing to his wife and baby being
located at Wray.
Our meetings are not much
attended by outsiders owing to
considerable prejudice in the lo·
cality; our neighbors are in no
way backward about saying the

Colo.1 Feb. 13.

Deai· Ensign:-! want to say
word or two through your

columns to all the Saints
and especially to those who
I know are interested in the
advancement of the cause of
truth in this part of the harvest field. When Bro. .J. L.
Goodrich was here in December
be could only get a very small
hearing, but after he went away
many to whom I talked and
loaned the papers and tracts and
books, of the church, expressed

~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~fu~

ers have been there, and then
the weather was against us, but
I think that the honest in heart
will obey. Ever prayiug for the
spread of trut)l and Zion's triumpb..
Yours in the one faith,
W. 0. FISHEL.
KINMllNDY, III., Feb. 11.

men all right, no mistake about
them being smart, well posted,
aud ·such expressions as that.
Some of them went as fa1· as to
say of one of them, that they
liked splendid to hear him preach
tiut that they did not believe a

back and held two services at my
house, one on Saturday night
and one on Sunday afternoon,
both of which were quite well attended, several of the members
of the Apostolic Church being
present, whosepastorrefused us

word he said. The comment on their church, but his members
that speech, however, was (and will hear when they ca.n; that is,

that by a non-church member), some of them.
Edito,. Ensign:-When we read that if they did not believe what
I feel that God has indeed witand so much enjoy reading letters he said, surely they did not be- nessed of the truth'of Bro. Goodfrom other parts, the question lieve theBible. A little encour- rich's claims tc being a messencomes, ·why not drop a word 8.gement to Us ttft0i· ari;. Sq..while ger sent.of~t!/;·-f~Ji._ o~~iady who
from our branch of the c~urch
do not see the interest ..among had heard h1ui; talk just a little
militant, Laird, Colorado, that outsiders that we should like to while when he was calling at anothers inay know that we are see, and sometimes feel a little other lady's house, told me that
striving by the help of God to so discouraged at this, yet we she felt tllat he was a good man
live that we µiay meet with the feel that there is great need and that she wanted to hear him
finally faithful in the church that we pray earnestly for a preach, and that she had had
triumpbaut. · And although we deeper work of grace in our several sharp talks with people
sometimes feel the sentiment of own hearts.
We believe the who would insist we were the
tho hymn, HAh, this heart is void hurt.hen of the soul of some of same as the Mormons of Utu.h.
and chill, 'Midst earth's noisy our branch is, that the gifts and So it seems she was defending
thronging," yet we feel· to say, blessings promised to God's us even before she had fully in·
"Through the furnace, through faithful childreu may be poured vestigated our claims. Another
· the heat, there beneath the ham- out upon us to a greater degree. lady, a Methodist, said she felt
mer's beat; through temptations And wli should keep always be· while looking at him that be was
manifold and amidst affliction's fore us and lay hold by faith on a man of God, aud that she ought
burning flame, yet we glory on the words of .Jesus when be said, to ask him to administer to her,
his name."
"This kind goeth not out only by as she is a firm believer in faith
We ·feel very thankful to our prayer and fasting," and associ· healing. She stayed awhile to
heavenly Father that we are ate with them the scripture converse with Bro. G., asking
so situated that we are able to founcl in Luke 18: 7, 8, and we many c1uestions.
Although a
heed the admonition not to forget have Christ's own words that Methodist, yet she is not fully
the· assembling of ourselves to- G1)d will speedily hear and an- satisfied with their teachings as
gether and of exemplifying swer prayer when we fast and a church,and seems wonderfully
those· who feared the Lord pray and cry unto him night und impressed with the iclea of auand ·spake often one ·to an- clay, though he hear with us long. tlrnrity to administer in the ordi·
other and who thought upon
As I sit writing the text comes nances of the church, never havhis name. A means through to me, "If we say we abide in ing given the subject any thought
which we feel is derived great him, we ought also so to walk before because she had never
spil'ittml strength and blessing; even as he walked." Aud as my had her attention calle<l to that
s.o m.'uch do we appreciate this mind tu.ms to the study of how phase of the gospel plan. She
great privilege thut frequently Christ walked, it seems to my requested some tracts aud ENthe sentiment of different ones mind to mean nothing less to us SIGNS to send back to her friends
in our testimony meetings would than to follow on to perfection by in Baltimore, Maryland, as she
seem· that we claim t.he prOmisa obedience to the doctrine, as he is only visiting her brother here,
made us to "sit together in heav- sald, "Suffei.. it to be so now, for who lives only two doors from
enly places in Christ Jesus" is thus it becometh us to fulfill all me and whose family are much
being verified unto us.
And right~ousness:" by sacrificing- interested in this work since
while we so much enjoy our self, as he said, because 11 1 seek hearing Bro. G. preach. One
privilege, our hearts should be not mine own will~ but the will of young lady of the family request·
lifted to Almighty God in prayer him that sent me;" by trying to ed me to loan her the Book of
that ho might "put his signet on be always found doing those Mormon, which I did. That is
their bre11st1 and on the isolated things that a.re pleasing to our the second family that bas bad it
ones let'hia Spirit rest."
heaveuly Father, as he said to read since I came here. I do
We ni·e having.a well attended the Fiither h1ith not yet left me feel to rejoice that prejudice is
nnd interesting Sundas School alone, for I do always those giving away enough at least so
under the superintendency of things that please him," ancl we can get, the truth before the
Sr. A. E. Tabor, whose heart is tiunlly, "be ye therefore perfect people. I think a few will hear
in the Sunday School work. Our eveu ns your Father which is in and heed the gospel message and

we
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if others will not, yet our skirts
A REMARKABLE GIFT.
will be clear.
. I heard there was a Utah Mm·· $-10,000 GIVEN AWAY; Tm~ E\IINENT
6
1
1
man family near me, so I made - P~~ }!i~~~s~~f. B~. lNi': ~:;1J~~~:-inquiries of their whereabouts
T*gn.~~~~-\1i~s tr~~n;~~~F
and found them just "two doors
NEw TnEATMENT FnEE.
around the corner," while mine Such remarkable generosity has selwas the fourth door from the ·aom, if ever, been equalled by a pby·
corner. So while I had felt a i,ifc~~~p 1~t s~H!r~~~bj;0i::iaii~;;~~~~ag~~
great anxiety to see her and find eases Of the nerve:<, brain, heart, liver
out if she was satisfied with her ~h::~~a;~d totgb~~~ ~t1~ic~~rr\:;1~~~ faith, yet not till yesterday did I ~~~~~~~~ !\.(~f.°fi~:~t~f Dr. ~!Iles' la Lest
learn more than they "live some·
Few physicians will permit cYery
where on the other street. n So one of their patients to test theiri;.kill
straightway
went and made ~~gm~~e~~;~~:~~:~~h f:~~~l~it~~a~~~~
myself known to hel't told her fidence in their remedies born of wonmy faith and that I heard she ~~d1~o~~1~g~~al?Wbat can be fairer
was a La.tter Day Saint too.
Many hundreds of rcferencrs from
51
"That
what we are," she re- ~~ r :::E:s ~~ni~~~~~' wf;~~~n;:~ ~~~~:
plied. Then I told her that I be- Dr. Miles' new Personal Treatment
longed to the Reorganized Church ~~~~~~~~.~~':Trai~:.~,re~~ ~a!~sf~~:
and asked her if she was of the markable imprm·ement on the u.;ual
1
Utah Church. Sbe admitted that tr~~~:::i1;:ri1t~i~~~n:~J :a~i~~~~~~:
she was, but she believed there '\Vm. M. Bell, of Dayton, Ohio, says
was not much difference between ~~fg~i:aH\veides~:~eto ~~a~~?ha~~I;~~
us. She said, "You are what personal acquaintance, we l.::n .. w Dr.
0
8
1
they call the Josephites." I said, !r:li~n t~ 1~g ~::! ~~a r~~ ~~\t~r:;if~i~;:
"Yes." We had a pleasant talk ~g~ ~~~ir t~d~~~~~~'!1~~tri;:b~~~~c~\
though a plain one on my part, science. Ile is wit.lrnl a thorough and
as I wa~ not 11 mealy mouthed" conscientious gentleman, and his offi.
0
0
at
in telling her of the differ- ~~~pf:~h~o~~;1!1~~~mt~1\ ;;r i! 0 ;·i~~
ences, or a few of them, between country to avail thcmse!Ye,, of his
the Utah church and ours. She ve~fr~Ji!\~1i~~C~~ter. of :1,'.iO !IIichigan
said 1 "Well, one thing I kllow, ~~~d ~1l~~a~~ie\~ 8i~~e~t'~:~~~~i~~~l~=
they teach the Bible more car· had failed. Mr. F. Held, 70 Curtis
rectly than any other preachers ~~-1 ef:~~~~ ~~~~1~ii;n~-;~ed if;~: fit:;.~~~
11
I ever heard." 11Yes,
I said, Renfrew, Wedlngton, Ark.; ~Trs. W.
"just as long as they confine :~t~:i~~~~~~J.Jameston, K. Y., were
themselves to the principles of
Do not fail to wi·ite to 'l1he Dr.
11
the gospel." "But," I said, I ~~~: ~I~~iUa~i~~~cii*:og~a;g~n~~~?~
am certain you do not believe in blank, and $2.fiO worth of Treatment
polygamy." 11 No, indeed," she ]'rec just suited to your case.

I

is

.

fI

all

replied, "l never believed in
that, and our elders nevei· taught
it to me." They have always
owned though that thefr church
l!'ad taright it, but irAii .stopped. it
now. I assured her that their
church still believed and still
practiced it to some extent. She
said, "l have often wished I coulcl
know the real difference between
us aud yonr church." I replied,
"You shall know if you will read
what I bring you;" that I would

=============

to see the truth. 11 0ae thing-,''
she says, 11 I am certain of, thiL~
is that nothing·ca.n··ev0i· iet .o.ut''·-·'

of me the gospel truths that I
have learued from them. They
are there (in the Bible) in black
and white. I can read my Bible
as well as any one."

I assured

her we held all those truths and
that we knew they held them

also. 11 But, '' I said, 11 you know
there is such a thing as holding
let her have some reading right the truth in unrighteOusne.:;s. ;,
away and would send for more She admitted the fact. Now,
as she needed iL. She thanked dear Saints, you will help me by
me, said she was glad I called. I your prayers and by sending me

told her I felt anxious to know helps to the end that she may receive a fuller light. Oh' I feel
that God is indeed helping me in
this work, and I pray daily that

her as soon as I heard of her, for
I was sure any one who was
enough concerned about their
future welfare and earnest
enough in their search for truth

he may use me for the goocl of

this people. .Join your prayers
to join a church on which was with mine that I may find suffiresting such a reproach, must cient grace for an t.lmtawaits me,
indeed be honestly seeking the be it labor for Christ and his
truth, for it took lots of courage
to join a church that. was "evil
spoli:en of'' even while undeserved,
and certainly as much when one

cause or be it to bear persecu·

tion; as yet I have had none to
bear. Working and pmying- for
Ohrist's kingdom to advance, I

knew positively that their re- am,
proach llacl been rnel'ited. She

In joyful bonds,

ALICER. CORSON.

said she would come and see me 382ll 4th SL., FULTON, lhc.:n:uoNn, ·va.
and would go ancl hear Bro. G. Home Treatment for Cancer.
preach, as he will be here again

next week and I have secured a
hall. I rau in this moruiug with
a few papers (Hern/els and ENSIGNS) with marked articles that
I think will prove eye openers;
also a few tracts.
Now, if any of the Saints have
any reading matter to send me
for this lady I will see that she
gets it, especially anything to

Dr. Bye's Balmy Oils for Can-

cer is a positive anG. painle.ss

cure. Most cases are treated at
home without the sen·ice of a
physician. Send for book telling what wonderful things are

being done by simply auo.iming
with oils. The combination is a

secret; gives instant relief from
pain, destroys the cancer mi·
crobes, and restores the patient
to health.
Thousands of can·
show what the Utah church is, cers, tumors, catarrh, ulcers1
and has been, and what Joseph piles and malignant diseases
Smith really did teach and prac- cured in the last six years. If

tice. Hhe is a very pleasant
woman with two lovely little children; for their sake as well as
hers I hope she may be enabled

not alllicted cut this out and send
it to somo suffering one. Home
treatment is sent in most cases.
Address Dr. Bye, Drawer N,
Ifonsas City, Mo.
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RHEUMATISM CATARRH •
CAUSED BY BAD
BL.OOD.

. THE BOWER OF PRAYER.

ALICER,

CORSON. ,

Oh! boWer of prayer; blest bower of
prayer!
How restful ci.o thy shades appear;
How welcome to my weary suul 1
As, struggling onward to tbe goal 1
I find the way with snares beset
.And lurking danger~ tu be mPt:
Or when beneath ca re's heavy load.
l faint and falter on the road.
<!

TRIAL BOTTLE OF A FA.11.fOUS
HLOOD CURE SENT FREE.

It is the deep·seated, obstinate
cases of catarrh and rheumatism
that· B. B. B. (Botanic Blood

Balm) cm·es.
It matters· not
what other treatments, doctors,

Here in thy shades sweet rest is foundi sprays, liniments, medicated air,
llt..re dot.11 sweet cooling streams
blood purifiers, have failed to do,
abound;
The Illy_ of the valley grows

Upon t.bei;e banks; and 8baroit.'s rose
Ureat.bes sweetest, odors on the air,
Which zephyrs, snft and genMe 1 bear
Tu fan mv fevered brow until
My puJses all grow calm and still.
My }{arment.5, eart.h stained though
they be,
May hem find cleansing, full-and free;
And here 1he t.rec of life doth yield
IL!'\ Iraves by which I may be healed.
And wine from heaven's own vintage,
here
Doth fill my ·cup with holy cheer;
While freely wit.h the "living bread"
My lmagry soul may here be fed.

PRICE LIST
PALMYRA TO lNDEPENDby Elder R. Etzenhouser, 444 pages; cloth
bound ........................ $1 25
"AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDEH JOSEPH LUFF;" 3'17 pages; cloth
bound; 3 ilJustratlons, Reduced from $1.UOki........... 75
11 TIIE BOOK OF :MORMON VINDICATED, "by Elder l. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
"FROM

ENCEt''

t~Jh°B~~~a;2·io~.i:oo;·each:

B. B. B. always promptly reaches

the real cause and roots out and
drives from the bones, joints,
mucous membrane, and entire

'

~i D.F.~!~~:~~sox,

~~~~;.f:~~ ~~~n~:iu:;~ ~~~

system the. specific poison iu the "THREE BIBLES COMPAilED," by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
blood that causes rheumatism
'binding, 5 fo.r $l.OO; each....
and catarrh. B. B. B. is the only
"FAULTY CREEDS1'~ by Elder R.
remedy strong enough· to do this
C. Evans; 6 fo.r $1.00; eacb...

H,~:~~:"J!?,~~~X,. CRYSTAL CEMENT.

C()hi ~if ERCl AL BAN l(, · ~end

SPmITUA.LGIFTsANDTHESEER
OF PALMYRA,' 1 by Elder M..
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58

1

twenty-ti
Ye cent.s
forsave
a 11•1t-tle
nf Crystal
Cemeut.,
it, will
v(1U

,

25

L~MONI,

dollars.

IOWA.

AmtJ!e responsibility. Fh·e per cent interest
p:iitl on time 1leposils. Corrc.;;pomlencc Eolieitctl,

mendf\

It

glas~, ehlna.

i ~ad~ia;~~g~rt~;;~~~rtb~t~r;~:t.~(~~k~
able to? aumorous to mention,

wl1icl!

Otherwise you would have to thrr•W
trnd town property for i-:1k»
: ~~~~g_r lWe~lieby j:~tib;~~~~ I~;~ cf~~~
25
- - - - - - - - - - - - - , press Uoney Orders or U. ::;, puslagc
20
i stamps. Address,
Fa~::.;.::~~~~~
J. H. }ifcMtrLLL.~.
~).
One of the best ~~
Lock Rox 4.
Indenendcnc<'. 7tfo.
ih:v
f
·
l 'l · - - - - - - - - ~ ern
armsIowa,
rn Sout 1- I!. : 10 ,11
near f,\ .•
, ---------=-~-~~····
Fnrms

Aere"

and cure so there can never be a "TIIEBooxs.ANnUrAnMoRMON·
ISM IN CON'1'RAST," by Elder
return of the symptoms.
Don't
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
20 for $1.001 3 fur 2.5c; each...
give up hope but try B. B. B.Botanic Blood Balm 01• three Bs. "THE CREEDS LAID BA:-RE," by
-ti" Lamoni. Cheap and on easy ~·
When sorely wounded in the strife
Elder R. Etzenhommr; paper
~ paymeuls. A quick l.1a1~ain fur 11!
THAT
-large
bottles
$1.00,
six
bottles
Witll evil, and my fears are rife:
cover: 3 for 25c: each........ 10 \f). some one. IJ. F. Nrnno;r.~oN,
And hope bas fled, and courage fails, (full treatment) $5.00.
For sale "TIIE RESURRECTION OF TIIE
.,,
Lamoni, Iowa. w.
TOBACCO
And on· each side griw doubt assails,
WICKED,'' bv Elder w. J.
~~~a~~~~
by drug stores. B. B. B. is an
· Ikrc merr.y meet.s ml', aud sl1e fills
9 3
With healing balm each wound, dis· honest remedy that makes ;real
~1fd;~;; J1a c'1~'. -~~~~~. ~?:·~.r~ 10
APPETITE.
Lll!s
cures of all blood diseases after "'VHo W AB J"osEPn S:rinTH?~
Such curdlal on my fa!nt.ing l1eart
WAS HE AF ALS.E PROPIIET?' 1
Eyes Tested FREE. of your. cau bo cured. Quit-to-bac
As duLh new strength and zeal impart. everything else fails. We have
by Elder J. W. Pet<>rson of
has cured 0M1ers1 why not you!'
absolute confidence in Botanic
the Quorum of Seventy; iJ9
And snmetimes when I hunger so
Fur ~oul compauioasbip and know
:pages; paper cover; engrav(Bro.) B. F. Ordw3.y, of Peorin 1 111Blood
Balm;
hence,
so
you
may
'l'he Sr.i('ntific
That a1way5. I mnst dwell apart
rng of author: 3 for 2.5c; each
inois, will seacl you three boxes,
:b1 rom kindred 8plrits; my weak heart test it, we will send a trial bottle • 1THE Boon: OF MmrnoN AND I TS
·within me faints beneath the cross; free qn request, and prepaid, to
THANSLATOR," by Elder R.
postpaid, for only $1.50, and posiAnd IJit.ter seems my sense of Joss.
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
tively guarantee it to cure your
Then in these shades one Friend I ENSIGN readers. Personal med· cover: 3 for 25c, each, ...... . IO
Wall
Paper.
Music,
fa,
cy
Goods.
meet,
"TIIE
LEGAL
8UCCES80R1
I I by
diseased appetite, or money cheerAnd hold wit.h him communion sweet. ical ad vice free. Address Blood
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
All Fine Repairiag a 8pecialty.
fully refunded. 1Vhy not scad at
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlandoz.; 3 for 25c: each......... 10
1
And when the lamp of faith so dim
' AI1 0STASY
OF
TIIE CHURCH,:J
Doth burn, I scarC<;: can follow Him, ta, Ga.
Sewing Machines & All Supplies. once and be free? Send U.S. po='t----------------by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
Wltosc footsteps mark tile narrow way,
!Jge stamps or money order.
8-out h Hide Square,
·And J am fcarfuJ Jri:1t. I stray.
Pratt writes of this period in the
~1~g~s.•. ~-a-~~~ .c.~~~~;. -~ .f~·r· ~~'. _1_0
Here frow a never failing store,
INDEPENDENCE,
~!ISSOURI. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - March Delineator. Her article is "TIIE .fosEPrr SmTH INTERMy lamp is filled anew; once more
The pathway shiaeth clear and plain, thrilling, and will in itself do
:~!:~~ t~~~efR.ef.hp~~~;~
On wrnt border rJf
And with me courage walks again.
much to induce directness of
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
Lamoni.
Nit(•,
Wlicn sorrow's hand doth sorely press aim. In the same number·, as if
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOCi 2
Rruooth laail. Notl1And cruel care doth me distress 1
ing better. Buildings
"ls \V°ATER':BA.PTi~;i·ESSEN.TiAi.
Sell 11nr good~ and you will succeed.
11
Here, here alone, I find relief;
and orchard. If you
to add meaning to Miss Pratt's
TO S.ALVATION,"·PY Eldor JoThey are money-briogers" and tbe
A ~Qlace sur.c f~r every grief.
want such a home,·
scph Luff._-..
1(!3; -16'e
late9t out. See prices of samples and
·· Then·'co~ne 1 'all souls by ·griefs op- thoughts, there is a well illuswrite NOW. Easy
pressed,
·
-<:
trated. ar.ticl0; of gi·eat interest 'uwE~~ ~~:J~~:~~~y}~~·E·p -~
5 ~ircaiar:; below. All goods sent postterms.
By· cares weighed-down, by.doubts to women, dealing with the lead·
ome of F itl1
t
paid.
1•tb
distressed,
1
tionsglvenatn fuIT.
·-----·
D. F.
Bere bring thy burdens, 1ay them ers of Women's Colleges, and
down
some of the co· educational ins ti· His~~1;c1Lfo:E.NG~AmG;
i·z·e
Hoosier Fire Kindler that maln~s 100
And find these favors all thy own.
1
tUtions.
20x28 inches; postpaid in u.
g~r~;7~~r~~"~o~~ ti~~r~i~ti c~~~~~ °~ 0f3;
R. R. TIME TABLh:~.
75
Ne• matter if thy need be great1
A time1y article in the :March "Ev~~~~ai~:,;_.;;,·aauet·iorso:
and head11.c1tc, 25c; Electric Immlcs 1.0
Or low or mean be. t,l1y r~"tate,
Delineator is devoted to the deprano and tenor; words by J.
wear inside5shoe for rheumatism, cold
Here may thy needs be all supplied,
And hearnn's rich favors gained be- tails of growing seeds, plants
.\HSSOURI
LINK
25
side.
and bulbs.
The timeliness jg SERMON PA;\IPIJLETS.
blood0 medicine, 25c.
'l'RAlNs WEST.
a.n·
The invitation is to all1
0
To hil!h and low, to great and small, outweighed, however, by the
1
The following pamphlets 5 cent.s
11
Who will with slncC'.re hearts rP.pair
1
relllm'es
odor,
makes
93-Texns
Jop11n&
IL
c.
Ex.
H:03
In faith totllec 1 blest. bower of prayer. fact th<Lt the article is desi.¥ned ~~ci~' ce~i/~'~ie~o d~;,~~~' 6 for 15 cents, ing, itchiag,
3
11
to open up to women a new line
"Signs of the Times," Revised and
3829 4th St., l!'ulton. Richmond, Va'.
11
of
healthful
k"
Enlarged,
by
Elder
J
S
Roth·
70
kinds
of
r-loth
instantJy,
package
25cj
7-Fast
Mail
..
,
.........
:
..
10:00
January_1_._rn_o_o._ _ __
1
1
11
11
The
sole·
Evlde nces
91-JopJin and K. C. Mail ...
Honorable Thomas B. Reed
0
0
on Monopolies.
ly to the interests of women, ~~ i~:g~~-vlnlty," by Elder R. C. Evan~; ~~1i~~,~~ ~ ~~et!~~~~rt;;1~:J ~.a~~~!~ 11 1~t", t~~\~ ~}~~L~~~- ~~::: ~~k;.
11
and in many of its main feattires
''Which Is the Church?" by Elder $3.25; Stump Knoc]{Cl' plans $1.0D; re71-Lexington Branch Pass. li;4~
1
Honorable IJ.'homas B. Reed, in is an invaluable guide io the II?,1¥~~ CR S~tb~/ 9 pa108 '1
l"
~~~cti>~ (?~1 ~~oti~~g~~~; s~~d ~~:~~~er{~~ No. 96-K. J.R£ W'1ci1:~· Mail. .. a/~2
6
writing oft.he modern trust, does thrifty women who have to make Eldc/s.
L.rScitt: ~6 pa;~;~ I by tive circulars.
II
72--Lexington Branch Pas!.'., 6:fi3
1 1
1
not seem to regard it either as
their own clothes, as well as· to or~~n~~tf~~~~ct~e E:'
JJri~~~i w~~~ b~c~evceur~~:n~nc~~e:~kfm~~~c~ ::11 9t=~·c~~~;~; ii 10PiiD M'i1i ~;'.;~
an "octopus''orabugaboo. "My the women who purchase cloth- pages.
good~. ·Send at once for i::amples and
2---St. Louts Through Mail
1
111
1
notion," says he, 1 'is that while
iojr, yet desire advice and sugterms. THEE. T. ATWELL co.
?4-Le&x.PBarsasn..c.h.. P··.·.·,·.· ".".••
11
0 ,..
Providence and the higher laws gestions in doing so. (16 cents;
11
Gospel Message," by President
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they are enacted, they are al· Dn. \VM. 0. BYE,
Kansas City, Mo.
Go~:" iy fiae~ I~ ~~0Sm1\i~ :~~~~~ trees. Easy payments. (No bui1diags).
. ways found to be quite superior
Dear
Si1·:-Your
letter of re·
uGod ls Unchangeable," by Elder
D. F. N1cnoLSON, Lamoni, Iowa.
to them after they are euacted.
cent da.te at hand, and will say Joseph Luff; 44 paR"es.
!------------1
In fact, Nature abhors a monop·
oly as much as it does a vac·
uum."
:rvir. Reed's paper on 1Ionopo·
lies-which is Lo appear in .The
Batunla.y E·ueningPost of Februa1·y
10-is a. suggestive discussion
,of the methods of vast corpora·
tions. It discusses in a striking
and 01•igiual manner one of the
. L" qu t"
f th
llla.Oy.St vreb SlUn
es wns 0
e
d
'I1o AL!'tlOST every girl there
comes, between girlhood and
woma.nhood, a timo wlien she
feels prompted by'her own vitality, to take some share in the
wor}d's work.
It accounts for
mneh f.luit is yigorous in church
·
and ·social lire. Coruelin, Atwood

that. I am still improving, and

theh p1ace under the eye is all
rig t, sore is healing.
I only
Wl'Ote you for the ointment and
you sent botj.le of alterative too,
which I find has done me good.
Hoping to hear from you again,
I remain
As eve.r,
R. B. LANE.
Write for illustrated book.
Acld1·es ~ Di·. Bye, D1·awer· N,
Kansas" City Mo
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" sHea Prophet
of God'I by Elder R. c. Evans: 40
pa.~s:ga Seekers,,, by Elder I. M.
Smith; 32pagr-s.

1

L;1'3:0~C~~a~~~iquity,"byElderJoseph

by Elder w. H.
K~, Wh~ E~fi tbe Baptist Church1,,
by ElclerW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
"The Restitution," by Elder R. C.
08 2
.i.
Ev••~r 1 1:..,• ~_.,1aprarg1a·-g·_·. l'elatlon,''
by Elder
J W " 1 1gbt· 41 paues
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11
City St.ock Yards, I have opened a
"8u.ve Yourse1ves1 l:ly Elder I. M.
4
8
1
8
1 1
tor all Hero.ld
only one of tlie faith at this market, omce publications.
1
1
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to
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EAST DOUND.
a.m
101-Loeal Way Freight ...... 7:4lJ
11
47-St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:21
p.m.
No. 61-Chieago Limited ........ o:il:!
11
49-St. Louts Flyer .... · · · · · · 9:38
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~utror the noblocontributlono; of the

5Cl-St. lo~~; {Y~~d ....... 6~5
52--Chicago Limited ........ 8:08 ,
3
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11

p.Ul.

lrn

102-Loeal Way Freight ...... 2:2!J
48-Chlcago & st. Louis Mall O:&.,•
All trains make regular sto11s.
Through tickets to all points fn the ,
United States and Canada.
Ii'or
11
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Eugene field hlonument Souvenir fund,

103 Monroe St., CHTO.\GO.
(.\lso at Hook Stores.)
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etc., call on
Tel. 29.
J.
DUOAN, AgeoL.
J.CIIARW'ON,G.P. &T.Agt.,Chlcago.
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www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

8 '

Rectucd~·d ,,RaiiWay ~at~~ .to I cision l!f such court; a~d furt.licr. be It

Hcs(J/t'et1, That- when an omcer of the
churCh bas been convicted of pe1·sonal
or · ollicial .misconduct by· a proper
court of the church. we hold· it to be
out of accord with ihe Ia w of God and
the best interests of the church and
its membership to permit sue~ person
to lJa\'e any official charge in tl1e
church until he has made legal resti·
tuLion or been exonerated by a higher
tribunal.
A resolution protesting· or disapproving against the insertion In the
church publications of proprietary
medicinc and physician specialist advertiscments, was adopted, and copies
of said resolution ordered sent to the
Jlcrah1. and ENSIGN Publishing
Houses. Committee on reunion w~s
continued, with power to arratige for
joint reunion with southern Wisconsin district, if practicable; if not, to
arrange for reunion in this district.
The First Presidency was peti~ioned
to return Bro. J. Il. ·Lake to this mission. Resolution instructing delegates from this district to request a
general priesthood council during
General Conference, if practicable,
was adopted. Elder F. M. Cooper was
elected district president, Henry
Southwick assistant, E. E. Johnson
secretary, John Midgorden sustained
as bishop's agent.

GS0eral C0nferflnce.

Notice" is hereby

gh~cri

tbat reduced

railway· rates 'tO the_ corntllg RCllgio
and Sundil.)• '8Cliuol c;onveuLions. and
'General Confcr-encc, to be held at La..
moni, Iowa, ham been obtainrid O\'Cr
LhC lines- of the ·western Passenger
AssocJation~a

rate of ·arie and one-

third.fare for the round trip, subject

to the usual terms and conditiolls.

Other associatio'ns have not yet
been heard from, but. efforts arc being made to cover as much te~ritory
as possible.
Tickets on the going passage may be
P.urchased frOm Aprll 3d·to ~th.inclu
.sive (good on any of tbose dates; but
,_:· ....,__ihose dates only}, and will be gbod for
returning passage as late as April 23d.
Further particulars next week.
R. s. SALYARDS, Church Sec.
L_-'\1lONI 1 lowa 1 Feb. ID.
Jnforination Regarding

Gen-

eral Conference, Board,
Etc.
Tbe rate of board has been fixed by
the Lamoni branch at $2.50 per week.
The committee will have some places
where free entertainment.can be had.
bnli no one should count on free entertainment and board unless they haYe

L. G.- Gurwell, Peter .Anderson, J.
Artlmr Da\'IS were cbosen delegates
tu G•.mcral Conferrince, and were instructed to labor to ·have Independence, :MissourJ, selected for plaCe of
next General Conference.
The tent was piaced in the hands of
the sub-missionary in charge and district president. One and a ball dozen
song books were ordered purchased
-for the tent.
The recommendations of Charles
Ethredge and August Ehlers, of Netawaka and Fanntng1to be ordained to
the office of a priest, and L. G. Gurwell, of Fanning, to be ordained to
the office of an elder, was referred
back· to their respective branches for
reconsideration .
Peter Anderson, Henry Stebbins
and Bro. Gowell were speakers. .
J.AllES W. BURNS, Clerk of Dist.
Convention Minutes.
The Northeastern Kansas district
Sunday School convened at Netawaka,
February 9, 1900, at 11:30 a. m. Wm.
S. Hodson, chairman, and J. W.
Burns, clerk.
Treasurer reported balance on hand
$5.74.

Schools reporting: Scranton, Netawaka, Fanning, Atchison.

The Baker School was accepted as a
member of the district association.

made arrangements with the commit·

A petition was addressed to the
Wm. S. Hodson presented a bill for
We '.rwelYe, requeating return of Bro. F. traveling expenses of Sl.85 which was

tee before arriving in Lamoni.
wfll try to aid any who cannot pay by
: helping them to secure such places,
but arrangements _must be made with
the com,mittee before coming.
All 11ersons desiring the services of
tlrn committee should write the secrctarY or president in due time, statin~
what. you desire, when you expect to
arrive, etc. If you have preferences,
we will try to give them due consideraticm.
"Persons who accept invitations from
friend:; and maim their own arrangements, need not communicate with
us, but when you arri\'e we will assist
. sue:h Lo find their places, if desired.
'Vhen you decide to come, ·if yµu
desire· us to asslSt you in any way,
write. us early, - ·so that as· many ·as
'possible may be assigned to places before the sessions begin.

M. Cooper to this district.

Carried
that we a;'Jjourn to meet at ,Mission,
Illinois, exact time to be set bY district president.
E. E. J onNsoN, Dist. Sec.
1972 N. Marshfield Ave., Chicago1 111.
February 16.

The Northeast Missouri district
conference convened at Bevier branch
February 10-111 19001 J. A. Tanner in
·chair, assisted by Wm. E. Summerfield; Geo. A. Tryon, secretarv.
Branches reporting: Bevier, Higbee,
Salt Uirer and Pollock.
Ministerial reports were read from
Elders J. A. Tanner, W. E. Summerfield~ R. ~· -~lvin, J. F. Petre, n.. ·R•
JoneS, J. T. W1Biams 1 A. Allen,_Wm.
Vaughari. Priests F .. T. Mussell, R.
Thrutchley, W. C. Chapman. Teachers .T. W. Morgan, E. E. Petre. Bishop's agent's and treasurer's reports
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
were read, audited and found correct.
'l'he conference of the Northeast Bills allowed: District president, S23.I1llnois district convened at P\ano, 94, and secretllry, $2.45.
Illinois, February 101 1llOO, at 10 a. m.
Delegates chosen to General ConferBro. J. H. Lake, missionarytnclmrge, ence. n. ~1. Eh'in,- Wm.~- Summerelccted president of conference, with field~ Carrie Richards, -4-,· fllen, Ellen
Bro. Henry Southwick, district prcsi- ~a vis,,~· A. Tanner, ~mtise ~Palfrey 1
dent, as assistant; E. E. Johnson, sec- (T. A. Iryon, ,T. T. WiBl~m~, ~· L.
retar-j·. Ministerial reports were read ,I\lorgan, Margaret Dans, Nydia
from the following: J.Il. Lakei Henry Thomas, Anna "\Yilliams, J, F. Petre,
Southwicl{, J.M. Terry, J. d. Crabb, J. W. Rudkin, F. T. 1t!nssell1 Maggie
C. G·. Laiiphear, F. M. Coope~, R. E. Frye, Albert Binder.
liloler, A. J. ICeck. E. M. Wllciermutll,
Brn.
Palfrey, J. F. Petre and R.
Thomas Hougas, J. l\Iidgorclen; F. J. Thrutcnley were appointed as a com·
Earl, s. c. Good 1 'Ym. Stra.agC, G. Ii. mitLce to solicit means to purchase a
Graves, E. J. ~ang, :F. T. ,Haynes. tent for the district. On rccommendaPriests Il. J. Atkins and F. M. Pitt. tlon from Bevier branch Bro. Fred.
Deacon A. J. Fisher.
T. Mussell was ordained an elder: Bro.
Branch reports: San.dwich reported David L. l\I?rgan a priest, and John
present number i-l, loss of 2j Plano, Wm. H.udkm a deacon. Time and
188, loss of :t; Mission, 1:~0, g:lltn of 2; -place of next conference was left in
Unity 1 25 1 loss of 2; Ladd, 30, gain Of hands o: president and \'ice-president
'1; Wllnilngton, 5i, loss of 7 : West .of the c11strict. .
.
,
P111lman1 51, gain of 5; Chicago, 173;
G. A. 'l;'RYON1 Dist. Sec.
gain of 20.
.
. The. Northeastern Kansas district
Dist·rictsC!Cretary rermrted· mcmbe~s cpntcrcncc convened at Netawaka, on
of hrolcen branches on "scattered .l!'ebruary 10, lUOO, at 10:30 a: m. Peter
list.,'' etc., 235, making a total me~- Anderson was chosen as chairman
ber!:~1ip of district ci63. Pe~~tlon · r~~ and J, ,V. Burns clerk. Vlsitln;
questing- return of Bro. J .11. Terry to Saints were granted the privilege of
{J!!f\:<1~0 was cmlorscd by the confer· taking part in the session.
•
lilJCl!·
... l\Iintst.ry reports: Elders, S. Twom-

!f·

I

Hcsoiutioh requesting that If pos· bly (district president), Peter Ander·
siblc, some special prm·Ision be made
for th.e missionaries laboring- in lar~e
cities, In view of the large cxpens~
connected with city life,etc., adopted.
Fifteen were elected delegates to the
General Conference.
lllshop's ugcnt John Mldgorden re~
ported receipts, 8824.67; paid out,
$1·19. H; balance on hand, $15.43.
It was resolved, that it Is the sense
of this conference that the members
of the church are entitled to know tbl}
mOral and spiritual standing of sucl,l
ofilce( or on~cers as may have charg~
over them 1 as shown by theli: personal
and ol\\cial conduct a11d that therefore
when a proper court of the church has

passed upon the

conduc~

o! such om-

cer nr otncers. the merube1'S <Jf the
ohurch are entitled to kuow tho de-

son, .l. Arthur Davis, J, W. Hudgens,
Bro. Gowell, Il. Parlrnr, H. Green, A.
L. Gurwe11, Wm. Gurwell, Phinca.:;
Cadwell. Priests, N. s. Dunnington,
c. E. 'l'i11inghast, Wm. s. Hodson, L.
G. Gurwell, n,.Thomas, John clltros.
Deacons, 1. McGalllard, J. w. Burns.
llrancl1 reports: Net.awalrn, last
report U5, present 65; Fanning, last report sa, present. 87; Topeka, last report 21 1 present 17; Sci'nnton 1 last report t:IO, pl'esent 105; Atchison 1 last re·
port 781 present 77; Baker, last" report
27, present 2i'j Ccntralln 1 last report
18, present 18.
Bishop's agent1s i-eport.: Total recelpts $160.09; total expenditure~
$12:!.~0;

perlntendent, Wm. S. Hodson; clerk,
.Tam~s W; B~~pf/:"i__t.r.easurcr, I. ~Ic.Galliard.
,·
~·-~ __
_ ,
.
L. G. Gurwell ;yas chosen· as"dele.:·
gate to the Generitl convention. Conyention adjourned. An extra session
was ca11ed to approve the district's
report to the General Convention.
Number of schools last report 4; number of schools at present 5. Present
number in district 218. Cash on hand
$G.74.

JA"1rns ,Y. BllHNS, Cler]{ of Dist.

The Kewanee District Snndar
School Association convenced at Kewanee, Illinoi:;, Friday, February 2,
1900. Session opened at 2 p. m. with
District Superintendent F. A. Russell
in the chair. A rnry profitable meeting was enjoyed, everyone present.
feeling that they had learned something and been benefited by being
present.
The fo1lowillg officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Bro. F. A. Russell, district superintendenti_ Bro. S.
A. Whitehouse, assistant supcrlntenclent; Mrs. Ed. Lamb, distrJct secretary; l\tiss Clara Francis, treasurer.
The fo110wing delegates were appointed to the General Convention at
Lamooi 1 Iowa, in Aprll: Bro. Ii'. A.
Russell, Bro. ancl Sr. Ordway, Sr.
Ep[lerson, .Bro. and Sr. Clarl{ 1 Bro.
Adams and Bro. Crabb. Delegates
present being authorized to cast full
vote of district.
:Mns. En. ·LAJm, Sec.
i22 .K. 'Yalnut St., Kewanee, 111.
February H.

-----Convention Notices.

r.rhe ll'ar West District Association
or Zion's ReHgio-Literary Society wi1l
meet at St. Joseph, "Missouri, i\larch 9,
UIOO, at Sp. m. All societies in the
district are requested to send clelegates and reports. St. Joseph local
will render program.
II. 0. SMITH, Pres.
ST. JosEPn, Mo., Feb. 15.
Program Fai~issouri 8unday
School convention to meet at St. Josepb 1 1illssour1, March 9th.
10 a. m. 1 report of district otlicers;
l1?cal 1 superintendent; other business.
10:30, election of o!Ucera, discussion of

balance $16.89. John Cairns, amendments in Hel'«ld of December

agent. Treasurer1 J. ·w. 27th 1 also notice of Improvement comrcpLtrtcd balance 1ln hand $5.52. mittee In Herald of January 11th.

l;ishop~s

Burn~

ordered paid.
A urogram was made for next convention. The superintendent was requested to prepare a paper or ten
minutes talk on the benefits of an organization. The superintendent was
authorized to appoint some one to
prepare a paper on the best methods
of teaching the primary class. J. w.
Burns was requested to prepare a paper or ten minutes talk on how to review a school.
Tbe following brethren were chosen
as district officers: District superintendent 1 Harry Thomas; a~sistant su-

Fm:mUAH\'

2 p. m. Papers on, and discussion of
the following subjects: "The neces·
sir.y uf il !:itill hour during tho week,
or communion with Goel;" "The way
to God, or to the workj" nThoughts
on spiritual life." 1, Pledges of Ilis
love. 2, Prayers and promises. 3,
Thoughts of union with Christ.
4, Thoughts on Christian sanctity.
Normal Lesson; Doctrine; "PreYailing Praycr. 11
The evening session wilJ be giycn
over to tbe Religio by consent of superintendent and assistant superinten.dent.
:Mns. D. H. BLAIR,
see. Far West District.
112-4 Henry St., ST. JnsEPH, Mo.
NOTICES.

~2,

1900.

DIED.
RIDGE.-.·\t Argentine. Kan...:a~,
February 15t.11, WOO, Lottie i\fay, infant daughter of :\fr. and fllrB. 1'rank
Ridge, aged 5 months and !1 day~. She
was lmrn at Miami, Indian Territory,
September 6, IS!)!). .L'uncral scn'iccs
at the residence by Eider F. Warnl~y,
assisted by Priest F. Parker.

BARTIIOLO::\IBW.-At Independence,
Missouri1 February lfi, moo, Estella,
daughter of Bro. ancl 81·. George llartholomew, Jr., aged !I years and 6
months. She was born at Camden,
New Jersey, AugusL 17th. 1890. Funeral from the Saints• church Sunday
morning, February 18th. Sermon by
Apostle Joseph Luff. interment in
Independence cemetery.
We 1 the Saints of Kingsley branch,
''Of such is the kini:rdorn nf'11ea\'cn. 11
ha:·e consi~ered the ga~hering of .the 1 SKINNEn.-At Mays\'ille, Arkansas,
~amts to Zrnn. "\Ve belleve tbe. time January 20, HlOO, Sr. M. J. Skinner,
is ~ear at band when peace will be wife of Pinckney Skinner, deceased;
taken from the earth (Doc. & Cov. 1: she was sicl{ one week and four days.
6), ~1:1d he. tba~ will nut take up s~~rd She came from Coryell county, '£exas,
agamst bis neighbor mus~ flee to Zwn to this place. She was born Augu<;t
for safety .(Doc. & Cov. 4n: 13). And 2!J, 18~3, was married li'cbruary 28,
whereas Zrnn must be redeemed by 1861, baptized October 1, 1885, at
purchase.(Doc. & Cov. 63:8),
Ocnavillc, Bell county. Texas, by
~e believe w_e should do something Bro. A. J. Cato.
Dhe tfied to Ii Ye a
for its acc_oinphsbment.
true Saint and bore a faithful testiWe beheve that many difficulties many to the trnthfulness of the
are tb be encountered and to be m'er- gospel. Sr. )Jar\' was a kinrl and afcome; therefore
feetionate mothe;-, 10\·ing in life,
We believe all thingBShould be done !aitl!!ul unto death. 8110 loa1·cR a
with due consideration and in a sys- family of nine children. and many
tematic way; therefore be it
friencls to mourn. J.'uncral conductResolrcd, That we adopt the resolu· ed by Bro. B. X. 8irnms.
tion of the Southern California disWAUNI\Y.-At Argentine, l~au~a;;.
trict.
F. s. BRACKENBURY, Cbr. Com. February 6, 1!l00, )fr. Henry 'Yarnky:
brother to Elder 1''. C. "~arnky, aged
KrNGSLEY, i\Iicb., Feb.11.
SO years and 4. clays. Ile wa~ lmrn in
Daughters of Zion.
1\Ialcho, Germany, J•'cbruary :::!, 1820.
Coming to America he rnarlc his home
All local societies are requested to in )loberly 1 1\Tissouri, unt.il last .June
report to the recording secretary he- when he came to reside wit.h llro. F.
'Varnlq·, passing pcacPfully away
fore the 1st of April, giving present. C.
above noted. In early childhood
number of merubers, with names of as
he united wit.h Urn LuthCran church
al11osses and gains. Societies organ- and remained n cnirnistrnt, member
ized since 189i, please send full list of until his demise. He lh·ccl a life of
usefulness and npright.ness. J1'uneral
members. Where a society has been sen-ices
from the Sainti:;' church. ln)lissouri, 11\:-hrnarv !Ith,
~~~~~g~~:~:~~~r ~:!~~~i~;ri~~ :e:!~ depe11dence,
B~shop G. II. IIi_llillfd Jireachjp~ g!,e._ ...... ~r-·
sermon.
gard-to it, stating whether the mem:.
hers wJsb.~o retain their membership
in the general Society. This is permissible where there is no local organization.
C~\LLIE B. S·.rEnmNs1
SI ow
Recording 8ecretary,
growth
Notice to Second Quorum of

of hair·

Elders.

On the 15th of February I mailed a
blanl{ report and letter to each member of tbc quorum. You wiH please
fi11 out same and return to me by the
25th of· )larch. If any fall to receive
blank report and rmtify me I 'vill send
them another. After 15th of i\Iarch
my address will be Holden, Missouri,
Box 397.
AnTrrnn ALLEN, Sec.
2:120 Montgall Ave. 1 Kansas City, )fo.
Februar~y_I_5._ _ _ __
First Quorum of Priests.
Ai°l me01 bers of the First Quorum
or Priests are requested to send in
their reports to the president so as to
reach him not later than April 1st.
The secretary has mailed you a
blank form for reporting; if same has
not been received, plcabe notify him
at once.
DA YID J. 1\. tUIIL, Pres.,
lilil Edmund St. 1 Ht.. Josepl1 1 nro.
'"· c. DUNCAN,
Sec.
Mays\'ille, Mo.
Second Quorum of Priests.
The oOlccrs of the second quorum of
priests desire that each member of
Baicl quorum will send in a written report to the secretary, stating the
amount of work doiic, so that an re·
ports can be entered on record. It is
desired that ci·cry one will respond to
this request, not later than Ji:Iarch
20th; ml.ln.Y of the members have not
been beard from for many years. IIope
all will be prompt tn reporting.
s. K. SORENSEN, Sec.
L.DIONJ, Iowa, Feb. 5.
MARRIED.
GommEY-Woons.-At the Everett
range1 Grant county, Nebraska, at 12
m., February 12, 10001 Bro. Willlam
F. Godfrey and Sr. Nellie I. Woods
were united In marriage. Elder C.
H. Portor officiated in the ceremony,
In the presence of the pnrcnt.s of the
contracting parties and a few friends.

you
can
buy
isI t
feeds .__ _ _ _..;.,,..~
the roots, stops
starvation, and the
hair grows thick and
long. It cures dandruff also. Keep a
bottle of it on your
dressing table.
It always restores
color to faded or gray
hair. Mind, we say
"always."
$i .00 a bottle. All drun·lsts.
"I lmY& fouoll your Hair Vigor
~t~J }~: ~g~t i;Tr~d~~ ]~'\~~ c;~~
{a!~~~5 11o~:/~r~~~ ~~ ~t.th~uf.:J
used only one bottle, nnd my l1air

~~rl1~~1~~~li~i~~:::.,:::.:~DW
July 28, 1898.
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Of the Reorganized Church of Jcims Christ. ol
Latter Day Saints.

W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
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Indei;endencl', Jackr.onUount.y, Mh;souri.
Nuw subserlptlous can begin at any time.
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5

Alwn>s e-lve the name or the post office to which
your p:i.per Is sent. or we can not. find your name
0

wt::~jd!~irlng yourndd:ess changed, give both
old nnd new addr<'ss.
Poper5 wlll b'} discontinued one mont.b from
the time sub;,crlptlons expire, unless ordered
continued.
.
In making remittnnces, money orders are preferable for thcv arc absolutely snfe. 11 you can
a.void It, do not senct coin or stumps. CJanadlan
t.be

0

l!~i::r; ;~~r~~c~i~~~i 0~~:it~do~:i1':i~d~~l1~1~rf~ u~!,

rot'thn.t Iii all we cnn get tor it at the banks.
L~ttcrs should b!l addressed, and orders and
drafts made paynli!o lo
IrnSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Independence, Mo,
eoz:H.

THIS DO.
-Remember that 8aints should be
cheerfl.l.l in their warfare that they
may be joyom; in their triumpb.-D.
&

If NSIGN.

c. 110: H.

It is a weakness common to
most indiviclua1s to fret and
cha,fe under restrictions. Ordi-

enly Father desires we shall inherit. In the school 'days of
childhood the diligent scholar
who applies himself understandingly to his task, makes the
progress and is earlier fitted for
the more responsible positions
of life; while usually the careless, indifferent papil fills the
lower walks of life, and makes
one continual complaint at his
"ill luck.
True1 capacities dif.
fer, and the same tasks assigned
each, may be more difficult to
on.:e than to another; but equal
diligence and work will bring
corresponding success and the

spirit, that heneti, instead of and wanted to wait and see if Eli- the Lord's own work; He knows
1
harm, may result fu those who as would come to His assistance. how to take care of it, and we
are rightly exerd~ed thereby. He uncomplainingly endured "the have no fears or uneasiness as
The very word uJ~rfare," as it contradictionot sinners, "against to the results of attacks upon it
is given in the ~ripture, evi- himself and his work, forever from. any qum·te1· whatever.
deuces a contest; tlht opposition setting the example for whosowill be. manifest; and to those ever essayed to be his follower. EXTRACTS FROM l.ETTERS.
who love peace, of.position is al·
Let every Saint make an earn·
BRO. H. J. PAULSON, Kamas,
ways objectionable: but however est effort to always be cheerful Utah, renewing his subscription
unwelcome these\'. experiences in their warfare; give it a go0d, for the ENSIGN, says:
may be, a good, eifnest opposi· honest trial and see bow much r like tbe savior's doctrine as you
tion is a strength ~uilder, and a more weighty for good will be put it in your imper; that is what I
dmteloper of re3;ources and the service given the Master. believe will be the righL road for th
1 am weU pleased
powers: so that iu J;ermittinghis It is profitable to heed the admoni- people to follow.
~
with ZION 1S ENSIGN, and I want t
people to encoun·t~· the efforts tions of the Lord in all things.
read it 80 long as 1 can.
of the adversary a:;id his minisEDITORIAL ITEMS.
SR. RETTIE SMITH, Portland,
try, he, by addirk grace and
__
Oregon, requests the prayers 0
same results, though one may power as necessj~y demaucls, lllw. H. A. S•rEBUINS preached th<l Saints in behalf of Fannie
reach them more quickly than makes the Saints,'. stronger in at Greenleaf, Kansas, three times Hudson, who is affiicted with
the other because of greater ca- character, and d1~re]ops those February 18th, and was to speak partial paralysis and almost en
pacity to understancl and hold principles in them !iywhich they at Fanning the next evening. tire lo;s of speech. She adds:
what he learns; but whether rap- approve themselves unto Him, He also filled appointments at There arc twelve of the Saint
idly or more slowly, the same and to the heavenif, host, if they Idylwild and at Netawaka con- around here, and if a minister shoull
end must be reached by each if properly use the{ opportunity ference.
Had pleasant experi· come tl1rough here, if he can star
the same diligence jg used; for aiforcled.
:
ences at all points.
oYer, inquire ror l\Ir_ Joseph i\lcKin
the same information in the Jes·
The test or mar~: of a disciple
SH. Ros.A MORRIS, Ava1 Doug· ncy, Albain Russell street, over 8hra
son is attainable to both.
L d J
'·
f "t
deris store, or S. Smith, 'Voodlawn
0 f tl
ie or
esusc;ts a rln age las county, Niissouri 1 says the all in Portland.
Again, some lines of study are o.f the character li:In.nifested in Saints of that locality are trying
SR. (Mrs.) IKA A. SCHALL
more difficult of m~ste;ry to the His hmtutiful life.~among men; to build a church which they ~Monte Vista Colorado, feels sad
scholar than are others. To one and no individual \Till ever show hope by the blessing of the Lord ly the isolation of her condition
the elucidation of mathematical the image of the .'Master
until
'
· may be ready for occupancy by haying recently been called up
problems is a delight, while to the~r i~erform ~he ~~~·ks -'~hie~ t11:e ~ime warm wea.tbm· comes. 011 to part with a dear little
another it is a burden and annoy- he md1~at?cl tp~Y· .e,°-';'~'!,:;;;~,,,~t~:; i:;p.me})fJ!I~ _n9 n-11,t.e1n1>ers haye .daughter. and, tq. hav.e its obse
11
0
1
a:
-·- .l '' .
J
•
0
I e pr OClOU
.
.
a t h oroug h ecl ucatton. So of the works '~luch he d1 i w1'.hout co~.. in the work. They will tb!tnk- faith. She says:
lessons we ore given in spiritual :·espondmgly refl,~ct_1ng his fully receive any contribution It is bard to bear these tro~ibles be
lines. Often that which seems a image and charactet'rntws to the any may feel like sendin(J'
them. ing among- strangers, as iL were, and
0
trial and burden to one is a extenL that the hil.man will is
haYe to tlsk of them to olliciate in tl1
pleasure to another; the gifts or made subservient fo the divine.
1.'he i'l..-mrnas City Jou'rnal is, by sen-ices which were held over ou
capacities differing as each are In coming into th¢ kingdom of far, the foremost morning paper loved one. We feel our lone1ine.<::s iI
given qualifications for their Goa every one is given a work to of Kansas City. It is republi- this isolated conclition, but trust th
work. It is to those disagree- do corresponding tO the capacity can in politics; its telegraphic ~~~:~~:o~e;~r ~~~~:~h';~ct~i~~ ~~~:
able and unpleasant features they ha\Te 1 and wh~ch they may columns the most reliable and in heart into God's kingdorn.
that a cheerful spirit should be acc1uire by magnifying their call- complete, and its general news
We sympathize with our siste
joined; it lightens the tasks both ing in the rightful" and diligent full, fresh and up-to-date.
It and her companion in their be
to the toiler and his associates. use of their talent or talents; in does not have to Hfi.Jl up" by reavement1 and echo her wisl
Grumbling never did do any this work the Fath~r expects and running the samo articles in that their hearts may be com
good towards lightening a bur- :requires faithful~ service from two or more issues, as is quite forted in the preaching of the
den or making a hard task Jess each, promising re-Ward as merit frequently seen in some other everlasting gospel, by one of the
arduous; the same amount of shall appear.
papers.
Its editorials are on Lord's servants, at an early da.y
labor always had to be clone to
The Apostle Paul affirms that live topics, clearly and interest·
Bao. J. H. BANFIELD, Mon
finish the work when a spirit of the Lord Jesus was "in all points ingly presented, and altogether it clay, Ohio:
grumbling dominated the work- tempted as we,'' but where can is a first ulass daily, furnished ·we are alone, thore being- no Saint
er, as it required to do it without the instance be pointed out, in by carriers at ten cents per here besides myself, wifo aml son
that feature.
Besides being all tho testimony concerning his week.
We have.no elder ancl the ENSIGN I
wearisome to Lhe listeners, it Iife-\'UJI'k, where he grumbled
I~ another column, under the ~ee c~~1~~ ~~t 1~~~~e~~ ~~: ~~~~~;~
seems rather to be an exhibition and complained because the bur- heading of "Mormons vs. Gen· it. we are still strong in the faith 0
of a small spirit, and unworthy ben was hen.vy the experiences tiles," we copy an article from this latter day gospel.
of intelligent bein,~s . .._ On the trying? Iti;;; stated that in bear- the Viroqna 1 Wisconsin, Repul>li- , 'l1 hat is the proper way to view
other hand, a bt·ave. ·cheerful ing the hen.vy cross placed upon can, which some one has put out, 1 it. No live 8aint can truly af
spirit brought into action upon Him by His executioners on their as a circular, relative to a discus· ford to be without the churcl
any work, however diilicul~ and wny lo Calvary, Ho fainted 1 or sion which is now being held be· papers. E\·en whore they have
unpleasant, always lightens the grew faint with the exertion re· tween Bro. I. N. White and Elder all tho church priviieges, it
burden and makes that work quired, yet no word of reproof Clark Braden, of the Uhristian keeps everyone in touch with
easier of accomplishment, be- passed His suffering· lips, of church. Elder Braden 1 as usual 1 the progress oft-he work in gen
cause the spirit is not depressed which we have any account; He has got upon the ground and tried era.I, and brings them informa
anclweigheddown,thonghtheen- was simply submissive under to influence the minds of the tion concerning the truths of
durance of the physical man may His trials. When upon the cross, people to favor his side by lectur- this work, of gt•eat value, which
be heayily taxed in its perform· suffering the pains of the cruci· ing against tho Saints. It has not they cannot, and do not, receive
ance.
fixion and fGeiiug the weight of availed bim 1 however, in the from local sources. It is a fact
11
No cross 1 no crown," is an the persecution which there had past1 and will not now.
At the no Saint can afford to be withou
apot.11egm expressing the senti· itsdreadfulculmination,Hecried close of this debate, as in others the ENSIGN. We ought to have1
ment inculcated by the Savior out, umu, Eli, lama snbacthani;" he will 1Jrobably have the major· at least, 10,000 subscribers, and
wh!3n he said, 11And whoso· the recorder seemed to interpret ity of the members of his own would have if all were as wise a
ever doth not bear his cross it, "that is to say, My God 1 m.v church on bis side, but those of this brother in this regard.
and come after mo, cannot be God, why hast -thou forsaken other faiths 1 and of no particu1iir Send in your subscriptions, on
my disciple" (Luke 14: 27), me" (Matt. 27: 4G); but it is not faiths, who are unprejudiced, will ly $1.00 per year, 50 cents for
indicating that unpleasant ex· certain be made· e.ven thitt com- not be deceived by the kiucl of six months, or 25 cents for thre
periences will arise in the serv- plai11t, for some of those who argument and material Elder months.
We NEED your ussistice given the Father, and that, stood by and heard it, thought, Braden has to present.
The ance, as you need the help the
they must be met in a proper lnncl saicl, that He called.for Elias, work Bro. White is defending is ENSIGN oflers.
11

~:r!~~~~;~i" ;:7u e:::r;Lt\~e; :~ ~~~!~::.clc~~~~~:r:~u:.~!:~:.;~~ ~~::·
moving along exactly as one de·
sires it shouldi but wh6n the
even tenor of life is interfered
witb, and obstacles to plans well
matured, as; one thinks, arise
more or less numerously and un·
t dl 1 "t b 0
as er

::i~~~ ~nf i~pa~~en::~s e~~ ~at~

urat resuJt. Experience is so
constantly impressing the lesson
upon all that this life is full of
trials and disappointments that
it would seem as if they should
be expected in the natural course
of events, and such a. prepara.
tion of mind be made that our
equanimity· would not be disturbed when they arise. But
we are slow to learn, and though
the lesson is often fraught with
bitterness and pain, it has to be
repeated again and again, until
the purpose intended in the ex·
perience shall have been wrought
out1 or the pupil reaches the end
of his probation.
•.ro be preparecl to meet with
cheerfulness and composure
every exigency which may arise
in the warfa1·e of life, reflects
credit upon the aptitude and wisdam of the one who thus exemplitios that he has beon a good
scholar in tho school of experi·
ence;buttonecdlesslygrieveove1·
and make many complaints about
those unpleasant events over
which we aro unable to exorcise
control-those beyond our forethought ancl action-is to evi·
deuce that we have not learned
by the things we have suffered,
and we are just so far short of
the perfection of character it is
possible for us t-0 reach, ancl to
which we must attain before we
arn fitted for tho glory our hea,·-

NUMBER 9.
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Sn. MAY FIELDS, John Da.y, Bro. I. N. White was the upeak·
er, o.nd hliving good liberty, also
Oregon:
There is no branch here now, but I preached an iriteresting.sermon.
hope with God's he1p 1 there soon will The afternoon service was fairly
be. Bro. 1\T. A. Goodwin and Bro. good.
Harris were here last fall and held
Bro. R. May, district presi·
meetings about a ,veek. But little
interest was shown and few ''iould dent.' 11reached a.t Armstrong1
Kansas, last Sunday morning,
come out to hCdr the gospel.
MR. J. R. HELM, Schell City, and at Chelsea Park in the even·
ing. There is seldom a Sunday
Missouri:
I do not want my paper discon- that Bro. May is not engaged in
tinued for I don't know how we would the Master's work in some of
do without it•. While I· am not a the branches oftbedistl"ictaway
member of the church, I am a lover from Independence, bis home.
of truth. Still there are some things
A sad accident occurred on
that I don't fu}ly understand, but
that is no reason that- the worlc is not the Missouri Pacific Railway ~n
.right; at least I shall enrlorse it till I the outskirts of Independence,
find out that I am wrong. Hoping it during the storm r.ruesday about
is all right, I a_m yours in the faith.
6 p. m. A local St. Louis train
SR. (Mrs.) FJJlu'fK FISHER, was run into by t..he express also
Fernandina, Florida:
from St. Louis-.
Two ladies
We are alone in this part. uf tbe weL·e killed, one being burned to
state so far as we know; there arc
three of us who belong to the church, death 1 the parlor car which was
and wc wil~h we could have the prh·i- run into being destroyed by fire,
lcgc of attending ruco.!Llnus. There and six others were more or less
are Saint.s in tl"ie western part of seriously injured.
The first
Florida whose address we would like
to obtain, so ~hat wc could corres- train had the snow to fight and
lost
time,
the
snow
being so
pond with them; we do not know
where tbcv are located. Please nsk thick that an object could bardlv
them throUgh the .ENsrnx to send us be discerned at that time twenty
their address.
feet away. 'rbe injured were
BRO. JOHN s. K:nm, 773 66th given attention at the wreck and
street, Chicago, Illinoi5:
were taken to Kansas City for
I am being kindly cared for by ruy further assistance.
children, and by Bro. and Sr. Blakely
Jos. S. Lee and a gentleman
who haYe s110wn by their works that
they are truly children of God. We named Hoh1baugh at•rived in the
are told, If any among you are slcl{ city Saturday afternoon of last
let them pray. This I have been do· week attending services a.t the
ing, and truly expect my hea\'enly stone church Sunday. They re·
Father to hear my prayers, for it is
said that th·e urayer of faith shall quested the_ u~e of the church to
save the sick:, and the Lord will raise present then· issues but were re·
him up. I am glad for the Irnowledge fused. We understand Lhat efI have received concerning the Lord, fort will be made to obtain the
and to Know that the go .. pel is the Hedrickite church failinu
in
only means he has ordained by which
.
.
'
.0
we can become acquainted with him, which a private house will be
and know llhn as he is.
sought. rrhey are giving out a
------circular without signature rii.ak
UENERAL; CHURCH NEWS, ing "protests" against the Re·
organized church, one of the
INDEPENDENCE.
statements being thut those boldSr. Roy Newkirk continues in ing the Melchisedek priesthood
a very low contl.ition, better have "robbed'' the Aaronic
some days and relapsing again priests of the 11 rigbt." to "ln.y on
on others.
hands1 11 etc.
The other "pro·
Sr. Letitia. Crick, mother of tests." some two 01· three in
the br eU.ren Crick, bad the mis· number, seem to be about on the
fortune to break one of her arms same line of rea.soning.
by a fall ou tho walk a few days
The heaviest snowstorm oI
since. She i.:> getting along as the season visited tbis ]ocality
well as could be expected.
shortly a[ter midnight Tuesday
Tbere l1ave been a number of m01·ning, and continuetl without,
cases of grip among the Saints intermission all day Tuesday unrecently, hut all seemed to yield til some time during tho night.
readily under administration. About twelve to fourteen inches
A number of others are suffer- fell, but as it drifted consider·
ing from heavy \'Olds and coughs. ably it was much deeper in
March took possession of the places and locomotion was at·
calendar this (Tbursdo.y) morn· tended with mnchlabor and difliing like a lamb, calm, clear and culty. The electric line to Kansunsblny. The probabilities are sas City was badly blocked,altbat things won't be so pleasant though the sweepei· made two
out of doors when he,bids adieu trips in the morning, and secto 1900.
tion men were also employer! in
Burglars visited Bro. Bert shoveling and sweeping the
Peterson's house. Monday night, track, but the snow fell so fast
but fortunately were discovered that cars could only be run at
and frigl)tened away before se- long intervals, one car not reach.
curing anything. Several other ing Independence until five
houses were visited the same o'c1ock in the morning, some
night, nut among the Saints, ladies being among the passenbowever.
gers. By Wednesday morning,
Sunday ·was a nice day, and however, the storm bad passed
there was a pretty good attend· and tracks were cleared so that
ance at the Sundu.y School, cars ran on schedule time. It
though it is snicl there were u.n required much hard wo1:k to
astonishingly
and unusually clear paths on the walks for pe·
large number of "tardies,"·102 destrians 1 as the snow had drift.
we believe being the number. ed along the fences, but this was
Somebody was caught "napping" also accomplished Wednesday in
sure. Bro. Joseph Luff occu· most plnces, and everything as·
pied at the eleven o'clock service sumed more of its normal condi·
and delivered a splendid dis· tion. The eastern mails, howcourse, edifying aucl instructive ever, werebadlydelayeclWednesall the way through. At night day.

LAMG§1. IOWA.

Some snow~~d coal air.
fl
. . COHj:)rence
D
·. istr1ct
closed last
night.
Rel~io ·· and Sunday
SchoOl convelbion was held the
22d and 23d. j
Bro. JamesR. Bagley died on
the 13th and ~as buried on the
Hth. Sermoq by Apostle H. C.
Smith, assisua by Elder J. A.
Gunsolley.
j
Elder D1wii Wight returned
fro~ the Weit and on the 21st
was married ~Sr.Mattie Brown
near BlythedtJ.e1 l\fissouri, by
Elder H. N. S1lvely.
Pres. A. H. fj'mith departed to
western Iowa ~xpecting to minister· at Log;\,, Little Sioux,
Magnoli~ aucf other points in
that reg10n. i
Elder Frani: Criley went to
Pittsburg, Pe~nsylvanhr, recently, and retnruid on the 18th.
Elder I. P. paggerly arrived
from the Sou di.
Prof. Harhless delivered an
instructive aldress to the students in the.college chapel at
Graceland onf·day last week.
Preparations are being made
in the city ard country around
to entertain ehlers 1 delegates and
visitors to t'be coming General
Conference ill."April.
Elder Stebbins arriYed from
Kansas.
Members o: the apostolic quorum are expected to arrive from
the east, north, south and west
ear1y in l\1arch to counsel on
church mu.tt3:rs and arrange
business for the General Confe1;·
ence in April~
A LAMONIAN.
February 26. ,

and was largely attended. We
tbink 'the uet proceeds will
amount to about $25.00.
Bro. Adam Jessimau and Mrs.
Emma M. Seever were united in
marrjage February 22d at the
resid0nee of Elder H. 0. Smith,
Elder Smith officiating.
They
will reside in the city ~Lt 1214
Faraon street.
A luncheon will be given at the
home of Sr. G. W. Best Friday
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m. for
the benefit of the L~dies Aid
Society.
Sr. J. \V. Nanny has been quite
sick for several weeks. She is
strong in the work, but feels fnst
now the need of grea.t faith. Will
t.he Saints please remember Sr.
Nanny.
Elder F. B. Blair who is en
route to La.moni 1 Iowa, spent Sun·
day in St..loseph, preaching to
the Haints at the morning hour
in a very edifyinJ:r manner.
G. L. K.
FebruarJ_,_21_;._ _ _ __
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

Sr. "Kittie"' Hick, well he·
loved by the young Saints of the
Chicago branch 1 in the b1oom cf
womanhood, fell a victim to that
monster enemy, consumption,
1mssing u.wu.v on the 24th, after a
protracted illness superinduced
by her long \'i~il at the bedside
of her mother, wbo preceded her
to the spirit world last autumn.
This sa,d removal strips her fa.ther of his entire family.
He
has the sympathy and prayers
of his brothers and sisters in
Christ.. She wi11 he taken to
Wisconsin for interment.
Sr. Tessie Williamson, .of InST. JOS'it,iil, MISSOURI.
dep1:mdenc.e1 is in the city on her
B1:ri. C.. 'iff!ntdridge is very annual vi~it to gather millinery
ill, but has '.):'m time to time lore to enable her to cater to the
been wonderfJlly relieved from fastidious in the latest styles.
pain by administration.
She has just recovered from a
Bro. Myron Newman was ta- severe attack of sickness being
ken very sick just at the close of able to attend divine services
the evening prayer meeting a yesterday.
l3ro. George Howard, of Sand·
week ugo yesterday. Ile was
administered to aud great.Jy wich, ·was among tlrn Saints yes·
blessed then an cl the nox t da.y.
te.rday and a5sisted in the serv·
It beiug such a. stormy eveu- ices. .He has a good word for
ing there was no meeting of the the work in Sandwich.
rrhut violin is a happy addition
Religio 'I1nesc1ay night, much to
the disappointment of om· young to the musiral pnrt of our wor·
ship, when we hear it.
Can't
president..
On "\Vectnesday 1 Februal'y 21st, we hear it oftener, B1·0. Bach·
at the borne of the bride's moth· elder.
er, Sr. J\iayme L. Whitehead a.ncl
Next Sunday is reunion day
:Mr. Wm. rr. Dugge<:" were united again and an unusually good
in marriage, Elder G. J. ':Vhite· time is expected and desired.
head officiating. The bride wus Among tbe important features
becomingly gowned in navy blue will be the ordination of Bro:
cloth and carrh~d a large bouquet Grabsky, of Pullman.
Bro. F.
of bride's roses. Tho attendo,nts G. Pitt will be the speaker in the
were Miss Violet "\Vbitehea<l, morning at the Lang mission, a
sister of the bride, and ~Ir. A. preparatory sermon lo the ordi·
Mayer.
Josephine Isleib pre· nation and should be beard by
sided at the piano and to the as many as possible. Let the
sweet strains of the wedding Saints rally their forces, and
march the bridal wended their stir up their latent energies and
way through the parlors to an make this meeting a happy sucalcove formed hy a drapery of cess. Bro. F. G. Pitt will occusmilax aud palms where the py at the branch headquarters,
ceremony took place, witnessed 716 Van Buren St., on Sunday
only bv tho immediate relatives. nigh.t if ablo; at which place a
A large recept.ion followed, at reception will he tendered Bro.
which was served delicate re- and Sr. Pitt on Saturday night,
freshmcmts. rrhe numerous and of an entertaining and social na·
beautiful gifts which were pre· Lure.
sented show the high esteem in
Bro. and Sr. S. C. Good were
which these young people are received into bl'anch member·
held. They left on the g o'clocl< ship on letters of removal last
train for a shol"t trip to Kansas evening at the preaching service
City and other near by points.
by unanimous vote. We bid
The oyster supper given by thorn welcome to. the happy,
the Willing Workers' Association busy united band of Zion's chil·
occurred on Thursday evening\ dreu.

moo

Onr son, J. :M. Jr., i::; slilJ h~ld
a prisoner to disease. We are
hoping, praying and watching
fur the happy day of release, and
expecting it in God's own time.
We are -very grateful for tl:ie
many expressions of deep inter·
est in hi~ behalf upon the part
of the Saints.
In good cheer and strong hope
I am still for Zion's weal.
J.M. TEHRY.
1-102 Wrightwood Ave., Feb. 2G.
8Et:ONDKANSASCITY BRANUII.
Corner Sixteenth street and Penn·
sylvania avenue. Sunday School 9:30
f~;12; 3~rg~~-i n£r!!cti1gg1 f:~~>;.r ;g_eetr

1

rrirn Relig10 is moving along

steadily in its particular line of
work, good interest is manifest
and new members are added
nearly eyery meeting. The so·
ciety directed that ZroN'H.ENSIGN
and a copy of the· large type
Book of Mormon be placed in
the reading room of the R.ail way
Y. M. C. A. at the union depot.
Eld,•r J. C. Foss discoursed to
tbe b1"11ncb ttt the eleven o "clock
Sunday morning service.
The
experiences, observations, and
testimony of this man would
make an instructive aud inter·
esting P""'Phlet. Bro. Foss also spoke to us at the evening
meeting on the "Pre-existence
of our spirits aud. the odgin of
man.''
After preaching our president,
Elder J osepb Emmett, announced
that be had some tracts for distribution by those ol the branch
who wanted them. Our branch
!ms a tract fund to supply church
literature to those who want it.
JOHN C. GHAINGER.
H15 Pennsylvania Ave., Ifeb. 26.
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND.

Elder W. H. Kelley preached a
re11l typical Latter Day Saint
sermon in the chapel here last
Tuesday evening1 with quite a
number of Saints and friends
present.. His effort wns compli·
m·eut.ed on all sides.
Good, spiritual meetings are
the order of the day at Dennis·
port.
Elder John Smith has labored
in Attleboro and Plainville of
]ate, a.nd expects to he in Hu.,·er·
hilJ, ~1assachuseti,s 1 soon. Elder
R. Bu1la.rd recently preached it
series of sermons in Plymouth.
1rYe le11rn at the latter. plac1~ that
the Religio meetings a1·e of
specia1 spiritual import and in·
terest.
Bro. Henry Arnold preached
here a week ago Sunday evening.
Sr. Florence Fisher of Boston
was the guest of the local ReJigio
1ast week. She gave an interest·
ing talk.
Elders Kelley and Bond left
for Chicago and the West yester·
day.
UNCLE BUI!NS!DE.

February 22.
OuR 11Historical Engraving'' at
fifty cents, is a very desirable
picture to have in your home.
It shows the martyrs, three wit·
nesses,presidency, twelve, presi·
dents of seventy, high council,
and a number of other interesting features. A study of this
picture by those having but a
slight acqunintu.nce with tho
Saints, will remove prejudice,
and assist in rendering a pre·
sentation of the everlasting
gospel effectively. Can you afford
to be without IL? A key accom·
panies each picture.
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Yisit Bro. and Sr. Hobson: thence, the ing."

L.ETTER DEPARTMENT.

Then the&Btih.1\r:::e says, "And looks and worcls convinced us beyond

next day. on to t.hc ubu\'e nanied when these things b'in to come to a doubt. tliat they were our fricods,
DALLAS, Texas, Feb. 6.

place.

Etlllor EnsiQll:-Wblle we wait at
the depot fur ba1f an hour for train·tu
take us to Farmersvllle, Collins connty where we have a meeting advertis'ed, through 'the efforts of Bro. R.
T. Jones, of that place1 I will drop a

Preached .seveii

discourses, pass then look up, rqd lift up your that whatever sacrillce we had had to

when 1 was· ealled to Blakes 1tUUs to lleadsi for your rcdeti'ptican draweth
preach the funeral sermon of BrO. nigh." Thirty-sci:mnlivcrse, U-\erlly
Jlredcrick Cramer, who In his tweuti- I say unto you, this reneration shall
eth year, was kill"'.d in a coal mine not pass away till ai be fulfi.lled."
while at work pulling pillars, \Vhen In the generation t1\i.t these signs
three ton of coal fe}.l on him. He was begin to appear our ffi.edeemer will
0
0

Books and Pamphlets

make in order to have t.hc S?"ospcl car-

PR I OE LIST

ricd to them, wai; not made in vain,

and G'e were ~at.istied.
"Fno::u PALMYUA TO INDEPEND·
My husband left here t.wo weeks
ENOE1 " by Elder R. Etzenago to open up tbe work elsewhere.
houser, 444 pages: cloth
Re is now preaching in the capitol.
bound,··········· ............ ai 26

ll';r~~~~~. ~~~·~~~~!"::~~II brother ~~=S~rn;~~ ~c:O~~~=~d ~l;:~~h;:,.~~ ~~:.' 'i:~::~~i~~t~c~tt~:=~vt~~~g~~ :O~eh':;i~~ :~cea~~~:~~n~;h~~l :i~~~ "A1~E:~:f~~}.~~:~tii~PI~~

laboring with me at present, and myself have held two very Interesting
meetings in this county of Jate; the
Jast at Elam Station, ten miles east
1
of this city; meeting closed there on
the evening of the 4th inst.j true,
none were baptized at that place, but
the interest manifest and the good
treatment shown us for a new place,
is encouraging indeed, some subscribing for our church papers, and others
buying a Book of Mormon 1 with many
kind invitations to come again, rarely
ever met with in the south except
among the Saints. While at Elam
Station we were comfortably carecl for
at the home of Mr. J, J. Elam and his
pleasant family.
My first; arquaintance with Mr.
Elam was made bya peculiar accident
happening some twenty years ago,
when J lh'ed in southwest Texas; he
was thrown from his horse, which resuited in a broken hip; my house helng nearest at hancl, we cared for him
the' best we could, and now, "like
. bread cast upon the water," it re·
turns, many years after, with interest.
May God bles:1 him and his good wife
to that exwnt that tUey may obey
the gospel and be saved in the lringdam of God.
Much siclmess in this part of the
state, of almost cvery·kind~ prevents
us in many places from getting the
people to come out to hear us. By
the way, I wish we had a "Jots man 11
in Texas; there are lots of jots down
here If we llad some one to scrape
them up and report them. All the
brethren in thi~ part of the iield are
doing all they can to push the work,
but we find, that as a geuer~l thing,
this people are hard to reach With
the gospel. Pray for us.
Yours f1Jr tru,tb,
T. J. Sil.El'HERD.
8IIAHON, Pa., Feb. 22.
Eclit01· Ensiyn:--Since lea Ying bome
December lsti I have labored at
Temple, Cle\'cland, Akron, Blakes
Mllls and Wasbingtnnvillc, Ohio, and
preached once at Youngstown1 Ol1io,
in Bro. D. Strachan's house to quite

to help wherever o~eded. , He had a
dfea~ on :Monday night before he was
killed _on Friday, in which he saw
Jef:.US coming toward ~im with a message In his band for him 1 and seemed
to be delighted to think that the
good Lord had gi\·en him this vision
or dream, noL knowing what it meant.
He Jeft a sorrowing wife and a little
babe, as wen as fatber1 mother and
se\'eral brethren and sisters, and a
host of friends to mourn their loss.
I have sought t_o make myself useful to tbe Saints and friends as well
as to the publishing house, by obtainin!? orders for church works. I be·
lieve Herold or ENSIGN or both, and
C~urch Histories are indispe~sible.
Samts cannot afford to be without
them. When I enter a Saint's house,
if' I find no Hemlr1 or ENSIGN I clon't
feel as though everything is just as it
should be there. Of an people on
earth we should be awaI~e toonr spiritual interest.
Laboring for the redemption of Zion
I remain,
Yuur.:;,
A. R. PARSONS.
\VEATIJERFORD, Okla., Feb. 19.
Editm· Ensiq11:-l surprised a missionar.~i Baptist preacher yesterday.
I asked him fm· his appointment. to
let him and his peDple see a greater
light than that which they already
possessed. He lmd presented the Baptists as the salt of the earth.
In company with Bro. E. Etzenhouser 1 preached a li\'ely discourse,
telling them these_ signs fo11owed the
believer today as m past <IJ!es. Polson was suggestec~ 1 to. assure them
that what 1 was teachmg was true.
"A sign; give us a sign," they demande?·
I i;nerely contrm~ted my
case WHih the Savior when demanded
tu perform a sl~n by the ?l.mrisl!~s,
and asked if they wished the application.
In, the ernning we attended again,
expecting to be slaughtered. Ten
minut~ was gi\'en to review me, in
which it was again asked that 1 perform a miracle, "speak Spanish/' etc.
I got in half an hm1ris gospel grape

I

:::~~~~h~ifr ~~;~1~~.rsPe!r::~,!:!1~~ :~~t~~~!~~~:'d'~~~t~~ lli~,~~-e
yesterday to do service for God and
his people. While at Akron I had the
pleasure of baptizing two into the
kingdom of our Lord, and left others
almost persuaded. I have learned by
experience and obser\'atlon that it ts
unwise to over persuade people to be
baptiied; hence, I told them, as oth~
crs elsewhere, that when they felt in
their bones that they could not stay
oub of this church any longer, we
Wf1uld gladly admit them. Bro. Da\'id
Allen whu has been with me since the
fofepart of January, and I assisted
the brethren to . . organize a Sunday
Scbnol, which 1 nuderstancl Is progressin)C nlce1;r.
•January tbe Uth I was called to
Cleveland to preach the funeral scrman of 1'Irs. Helen Hanna, a claugh.
ter-tn-law of 8r. Hanna; her bus.
band's given name I fail to remember. Continued ruy effort in Akron
from the 7th of January till the 20th;
hence to Canton, the home of I>rcsidrnt McKinley, wlmre we ca.lied a
halt long enough to hunt up Bro. and
Sr. True. Good name, only wish e\'ery
body belonged to that family-that
18 1 true to themselves and God. Arrl\'cd at Blakes J.Iills where we met

him feel
Yours,
J. A. IlomNSON.
CONDON, ore., Jan. H.
Dem· Ensiqn:--1 find recordecl in
~lalachi :J: 10 these words: "Then
they that fearecl the Lord spake often
one to another; and the Lord heark
cDcd and heard it, and a book of re·
membrance was written before him,
for them that feared the Lord and
that thought upon his name." If we
read this n·rse carefully and give it
our best attention, we can find .some
beautiiful thoughts there. All it savs
that the Lord hearlrenecl and heard it,
and a book of renrnmbrance was written before him fur them that feared
the Lord and thought upon his name,
we ought to speak often one to nnother; so I will speak to the Saints
through the ENSIGN. I am but young
Jn the faith, not being baptized quit.e
a year. 'Ihere are three of us in my
family, my wife and babe and myself.
My wife wns baptized into the churnh
the same clay that I was. Our baby
boy was born on No\'ember 271 18U9,
the Lord showing his mercy toward
us in answer to our prayer. How
glorious it ls to be a Saint.
We are f:,trlving to be able to buy

weelrs in and around there trying to
create an interest in the angel's messago. Through his efiorts"better conditlons obtained, so we continued the
efiort togetiher for another week, then
Bro. M. left for Wheeling, W. Va.,
Bro. Allen ao<l the writer continued
over two more Sabbaths with a growlag interest, baptizing one, and others
so uear they could hardly keep out.
February 8th 1 left for Washington.
,·me 1 stopping oif nt Mineral Point to

We are anxlously walting to see the
results o.f next conference.
e hope
there will be something g ~rnn that
will induce more Saints to gather in
the regions round abunt" the center
stake. We· realize that the days are
growing short, and there is no time
to wnste. We find in Luke 21: 25 that
11
Tbcre shall be signs in the sun, and
in the moon, and in th~ stars; and upon the earth distress or nations with
perplexity: the sea and waves roar-

some arc not. When~id these signs twenty-four, with Alex. Mcl\lullin as
duced from Bl.OP to........... '15
begJn to appeari' Abmt lSlfi sayi;; his- superintendent at which worlr be is a "THE Boox OF MORMON YINDI·
tory. Then are we mt very near the splendid succe~s.
OATED, 11 by Elder I. M. Smith;
very Jast days:J Isa~~ ~es.
'Ve were privileged to organize an112 pagcSj Paper cover1 4 for
It seems to me thal the question of other Sunday School at Rosedale (the
t~Jh e~~~h"d; 2."iOf.l:OO;
~g
tbe gathering has been neglected to a scene of the Rchool opening episode •ISPIRITUAL GIFTS AND TnE SEER
certain extent, but ve· are glad to sec over which mv husband was called
OF PALMYRA," by Elder M.
tbat it is receiving ID.ore attention. before the courts of the land) on SunH. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
Let us .all pray tllffi, light may be day night. We expect to b~ able to
~::~vf:N~ ~~~ng~~~~:. .~~~ 25
given on the questi01. Christ says, attend both schools each Sunday by 11 TnREE BIBLES COMrAREDi , oy
ask in faith believinf that ye shall coming on horse back-a mode of
Elder R. Etzenhommr; paper
receive and it shall bf given you.
trayeling new to me but ,·ery enjoy.
binding, 5 for Sl.OOj each.... 25
Hoping this may nach the ears of able. We will hold the one at 10 a. "FAULTY CREEDs," by Elder R.
some and do good, I am
m., and the other at 2 p. m., five
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; eacb... 20
11
~Your brother in the faith,
miles apart. We hope for success in TIIEBOOKSANDUTAn Mom110NOns W. PnorsT.
these undertakings and ask you to
~~E1rze~h~~:i,~Tp ~P~~ c~~~~~
JUNCTION C!T1'1 Ks., Feb. z.z.
pray for us that we may be true, pure
20 for $1.00, 3 for 2.."ic; ea('.h... 10
Eclito1· Ensiqn:-Fu~t debate with and useful.
"THE CnEEDS LAID BAHE,,, by
./
Elder Denton Collins of the series of
Jn this western province prejudice
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
./r
four, closed splendidlJ'last night with run!' very high, and hatred of the
cover: 3 fur 25c: each........ 10 /
1
an audience of about300. Owing to work is strong ?-nd bitter in many 'TIIE RESURHECTION
OF TIIE
11
inclement weather, the attendance hearts; but we rejoice that the honest
WICKED,
b'r' Elrlcr W. J.
was not so large the -first few even- hearted have been permitted to obey
~fd:~~;;n £.~h~s: -~~~)~~. ~~~·~~,' 1 10
ings. Mr. w. A. Coddington and the message of peace, and that we are 11 WHo WAs JosErn SMITII?fri.milv and Bro. R ·H. Ebert and privileged to associate with them, for
W As HE.A FALSE PROPHET?"
famiJy rented a home at Brownell, we \"erily believe they are the best so~fie E~~~~u'ii'i ~· le6J:~~~~ g~
and boarded Bro. F. J. Pierce and the ciety in the world.
:pa1rns; paper cover; engravwriter. J.Ir. Coddington's daughter,
Your sister,
mµ of author; 3 fnr 25c: each 10
Eva, presided at the organ during the
MAGGIE 1\IACGREGOil.
"THE llOOK OF lllon:uoN AND !Ts
discussiol1 of the Boule of Mormon
EEnKELEY, Cal., Feb. lG.
~~z~~~~~~~r~·~ ~ g~!~~~l;!'~
proposition, and was baptized the day
Dear E 1tsign:-I wrUe to renew my
cover: 3 for 25c, each,....... 10
before the discussion closed. Her subscription: we cannot afford to be "TnE LEGAL 8uCCES!'OH," by
membership had previously been with without the paper; it is alwayti a wclttz:~tJfg; ~C~~~ ~;. ~~~.~~: 10
the 11 reJigious •body denominated come yisitor to our house. And as "ArosTAsY OF 'l'IIE Cnuucrr : 1
1
Churcl1 hf Christ, as at.tempted to be the opportunity offers I talrn pleasure
hy Apostle J. 'V. Wight; ..io
restored by Alexander Campbe1l and in writing a few lines for your colpages, paper co\'er; 3 for 25c;
others." Bro. T. E. Thompson admin· umns.
.tO
11T;;clJOSEP:iI ··i;;~iiTH · "iNTETI~
istered the ordinance of baptism. A
It was in July just six onths a
VIEW;" Elder Joseph Luff's
number of. others informed me they I first heard tb~ gospei ;reached gio~
answer to Elder R. J. Parker;
. were convrnced the_ \ruth was with all its purity. One day a clean whit
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
9oc; per doz. 16c; 6 for lOc; 2
us. Bro. E. E. 11.'Ie.ttJ~
. • ~vas my µiorl· tent was pitched within one hiock ~
er~tor, Mr. W. 1!>-·, ·1,1.11 ,presiding. our house; we soon ·learned that. 1118 WATER ":BA~;sru:· ESSEN1.i:"Ai.
Begin discussion at:·B 'es tomorrow preaching services would be he1d
TO SALVATION," by EldQr .Jo.
nli~t.
•') .
there; that Elders A. c. Barmore, F.
~~~hd~~~·for:~: .~;~.:~~;.. ~~~
any of the elders .from the west B. Blair and D. A. Anderson, ffiin1s- "WIIAT WE BELIEVE," The Epitcould stop off at Bazme, Kansas, on ters of the Reorganized Church of
ome of Faith, with quota·
their way to General Co11fe.rence, ~nd Jesus Cbrh.t of Latter Day Saints,
tions given in full. 20c Per
preach a few evenings, the Saints would do the preaching. 1 had never H1s~g;~·1ioiLfoE°NQi~~\V1NG:. j .z. C
would lJe delighted, and others who heard of Latter Day Saints before. so
20x28 inches; postpaid in U,
are lavcstlgating, benefited.
The out of idle curiosity went to see and
S. or Canada .......... ,...... 76
11
nearest branch official is Bro. E. H. hear.
EVANELIA LosT,' 1 a duet for soEbert, but he lives nine miles from
I admitted I was pleased witlt the
g~~:o?t~~o~~~~isi~ob:~~
the post office. Therefore, write in first, rnecting1 and promised to come
Lieb.............. . . . .. . . . . . 25
time, to Mr. L. M. Teater, who lives again. I went night after night along SERMON PA~IPHLETS.

·each:

1
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~~:~ ~~~ ~~~e :~ihdf:~~ ~!~In:~~~~ f{~!I~~:c~annvtn~~ 1:!~:~;:· fr~il~a~~~ eaJ~,e for~~'1~n~eJl~~pJ1~~~s 1~ c~~~~~

m~et you at the train, and .hare ap·
pornt,ments out for you, and it will be
satisfactory all around.
W. S. PENDEn.
/
/
CnlLLIWAUK, B. C., Feb. 8.
. Editm· Ensivn:-My husband came
here lust July and, amid much oppo·
sition, has succeeded in leading
twenty-eight precious souls into the
fold, all of them being In this section
of country. I was privileged to join
him after a separation of a little over
fiye montllS. I arrived in Westmlnster ou Decemher 24tb1 and together
we spent the day at f.he ph:asant
homo of Bro. and Sr .. Rainey. Next
day being Christmas we accepted the
kind im·itation of Mr.and Sr. But.terfield to a sumpt,uous Ohrlstmas dinner where we did ample justice to
turkey, goose, etc. 4- Christmas t.ree
nicely decorated and h1rng wiLh gifts
was arranged in the evening for the
children, and the older ones were not
forg-ottcn either.
Next day we bnde good-bye to these
Westminster Saintg1 and by boat
came to Chilllwack, where we were
met by Bro. Stady who drove us to
his home six miles out in the country.
Herc we met Bro. Alex. Mcl\Iullen,

x
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party o! about fifty persons who assembled at Bro. Stady's to give us a
welcome to British Columbia. With
these Saints and friends. we spent
a Yery pleasant eyening,
Reeltations, vocal and instrumental
music, games and speeches formed
the amusement of the evening to·
getl1er with a splendid supper: and
we felt, as we looked .at those kind,
glowing faces Which we bad ne\·er
met before, but Who, by their actions,

I

n'i,Y ~~sb!i°oucf was ~~~ver~~~ ~;i\hu~!~
there seemed to be suc:h a reluctaocB
on his part; 1 pleaded with him hut
he would not yield. Well then,
through the inlluence f tl
H 0I
Spirit, and tbe uatirin~ e~~rt.s 0~
those three young ministers of Christ,
was m3ved t.o obey the command of

b

a~g 11"'~e~enl!d 1 gb~s~~~~~~i~9~5~a°f~~~

the waters nf baptiRm, and were cnnfirmed that evening in the tent by
~T· Blair and Barmore. And, clear

~~c~~~Ji~~ t~~~!1:'c~eai~~clj~i! 0tl~:~rt~~:

lows tbis mosttmpurtant.st-0p. Scarcely two months later my husband
joined hancls wlt.h Bro. Blair in the

~11~}; (Jgj~rs,At~d ~~~1 ~~~rc~~j~~J1s~

words cannot express onr gratitude
towards God, and his noble work1,3rs,
who ha\'e broken the chains or tlarktt~:f1g~~l~~~ t~ 8f~ ~?~~l~~~u:~..~er
we deeply ~preciate the i;?reat ble»s·
Ing b~stowe upon us, and rejoice 1,0~~rnt~nofbi:~~fern~1!1}~s~red among t·he
The work here Is Jn a progressh·c
state. The Oakland branch (the one
to wllich we belong') has ju~t. com

r;:6

1

g~~~et~ ac~ri~a_l1~~~t~;'~J11~!y ~~ar~~rh

prayerful minds offer up their praises
anrl thanksgiving to God.
This mornlni? I recP.lve<l through

~"ciitfi: 1 l_b~uEafi~r:;~~i1~ii!~ 11 ~J1~~3
13i1?{~no~n~01n~r~:ite~~:~~~arft
11

or 25 cents per dozen:
"Signs of the Times,11 Revised and
~ani~ri1iu:ra~~.er J. S. Roth; 70
"The Book of Mormon; EYidences
of its Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evnns;
58 pages.
H~'!"i~i~~ ~~i\t~ ~h~;~::.'' by Elder
uThe Restoration of Israel," by
Elcler S. W. L. Scott: 46 page8.
"A Retrospective View of the Re·
~~i~~.ization," by E. C. Briggsj 36
"Rise of the Reorganized Church,"
by President W.W. Blair; 56 pages.
11
Gospel Me.'isage/' by President
0
J 1~if~~~~i~~~~,.fe~f:;· of the Antiqulties of Amerlca, 11 by Elder H. A.
Stebbins;
34 pages .
11
Creed Making; Man SJtaU Not
Add To Nor Take From the Word of

G~~ ~dbfsE!B~~~~~e~~!~n:b; 1jgfaC:;

1

6

Joseph Luff: 44 pageH.

ln~1~~ 1 1J~i,1'4a~r tc~~1~~~~~' 1~;n:J~;

E. L. Kelley: 40 pages,

' 1Joseph 8mtth;" Was He a Prophet
or God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
3
P 1~~ign Seekers," by Elder I. M.
Smith; 32pages.
•1Gospel Anttqutty1 11 by Elder Joseph
fJutf: 39 pages.
K~;fiv~ 1~ P~~~~," by Elder W. H.
uWhy I Left tho Baptist Church,''

by' ~A?:We~lftu!f16J'n~~rg~ 3ifa~~eti.

1
O.
came, but it Is filled with all sorts of Err¥J:~ i~a~~f::~ Relation,,, by Elder
~;;~1.es u~~o~e~::cwyc~nc:~~i~~n;~;~ J 011'v W1~hL· 41 pa~es
lead us off the track, but it only Lends
The PersCm~,HLY 01° God and Docto strengthen us more than eYer to trlnc of Christ, by Elder J. S. Rotb;
moye onward and upward In the path 38 ,f~!\~~· Yourselves.'' b Elder I. M.
~~~; s~~~u:,e1 i~~lywbeet~!~: t1fil~ :r~~ Smith; 34 pages.
Y
true work of God.
We alao fill orders for all Hel'ald
~Iy prayer Is that others who arc office publications.
near and dear to the hea;rts of all the
Address all orders and make all
~:~1 \~ 'hl~I~ ~:u~h~ught into the light remittances to
.
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ZION·~bNSIGN.
ment is come: and woi·ship him
th3.t.made heaven, and earth, and
the ~ea. and 1.he fountains of waMo., ~second <::Juss 1.fattor._
ters. •1 The reason that it is neeTHE KINGDOM OF GOD.
0ssary to set.up this lr.in~dom is
because "the earth is defiled under the inhabitants therflof:"
HY ELDEU. JOHN Il. LEE.
"Thev have transgressed the
The organization of the king· law, changed the ordinance,
dom of God is a matter of utmost broken the everlasting cove·

ZION'S ENSIGN.

Eutl'red at

u,a

Po;:.t Office at Independence,

kin~dom, cho~·· n by t\1e king. It
is the only 1 al, spiritual gov'ei·nmei~t-t~~! caB exist in any
1
part of the µ.ti.;;rerse.
All others
are il!egai n:q. unauthorized by
the kmg. Aid any people attempting to fovern themselves
in spiritual ibings by laws of
their own.maµng 1 and by officers
of their own ajpointment, are in

importance, and should be well nant." Therefore, the earth is direct rebellicil. against the king·
understood by those who are au- under 8. curse, "and few men [of dom of God. !The n.ntectiluvians
thorized to administer in sacrecl God] are left. "-Isaiah 24: 5, 6. were destroyiU by the llood be·
things'. The Lorcl says, "For I Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye cause tl!ey i~)ectecl the la;w of
am God, I change not." . His in the ways, and see, and ask for God (gospel);'Noah and his fa.mpurposes are fixed and are not the old paths, where is the good ily alone we.~~ the only legal

the king, in him exists all legal
authority.
He alone has the
right of originating or organiz·
ing a system of .spiritual governm?nt _on the ea:th. Be clai_ms
this right by vLrtue of creatmg
man and the earth he inhabits.
.Man is indebted to God for his
creation, and if, by virtue of his
superior wisdom and powei\ he

He will always be hke himself,
perform his work in harmony
with divine counsel, and when
he sends·a counselor he will instructhim in.his "strange'' work.

piece of machinery as the earth- God's counsel, that the church

ly tabernacle in which the im· may be built upon the solicl faun·

mortal Spirit dwells, then we
must admiL that it is sufficiently
evident his wisdom and power
way, and walk therein, and ye subjects oft~ king, and as such £1ualifies him to reign as ldngt
shall find r_est for . ~our souls. I were saved. jrhls shoul~ be_ a?-1 and establi~h a government calBut they said, We will not walk example to tl:\l world, and suffi- culated to promote peace and
therein. "-Jer. 6: 16.
"Seek cieut evidenci Lha.~ the people bappinesst and the best possible
first the kingc.lom of God." This ought to be sibject to the law of conditions for his subjects. This
was the command of the Savior the Almightri
But alas! the king in former ages visited his
while he was on the earth teach- posterits of *oah soon became subjects: was seen by Adam and

He will do nothinl!" but hi!, will ing the people.
first reveal himselr to his serv-

the body unto the edifying of
itself in love. "-Eph. 4: 12-16.
The ministry needs this worlr 1
and the body needs edifying as
~uch now as at any time in the
lustory of the church; hence, the
necessity of all these officers in
the church, every one iu his
proper pluce to do the work at
the µroper time and place, and

could form such an intricate in perfect order in harmony with

11

frustrated. Therefore, he will
do hi~ own work in ~is ow_n way.

MARCH 1, 1900

dation.
As an evidence of their accepta.nee with him Jesus said, "l
have chosen you and ordained
you." ''Aud He said unto them,

Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every crea·
ture. He that believetb [in all
the worldl 1 and is baptized shall
be saved; but he that belimreth

rebellious, an4 set up for them· talked with Cain; Enoch walkell not shall be de,mned.

The kingdom of God is unlike selves forms~of governmenL of with him more than t.luee hun- evidence

ants, the prophets, that they all other kingdoms or systems of their own invention.

And com- dred years.

And [as

of acceptance! these

He commanded signs shall fin all the worldj fol·

may know just what to do in any religion as taught by most mtn. iug clown the Stream of time, but N{1ab, gave ~uthority to 1\.-Ielchis· low them that believe: in my
wOrk that they are called to per· There are certain powers, prhr- a few centur:es go by until we etlek, dined ·with Abraham 1 talked name shall they cast out devils;
form, for they must build ac· ileges and blessings pertaining find only u. Bw loyal subjects, with Wioses face to face, a.n- they ..;hall speak with new

cording to the pattern.

It is, to the kingdom of Goc1 which we such as :Melcltisedek, Abraham, swered Elijah's prayers, mani· tongue;; they shall take up ser·

ther9fo1'e, necessary to dig deep find in no other kiugdom, nor en- 1 and a Yery f~w others lrne11ing f'ested himself with evidences to pents; and if they dl'inkany dead·

and place the foundation upon joyed by any other people than tlie revealed law.
.Job and Da,·id, gave wisdom to ly thing it shall not hurt them;
the rocki that; when the storms the people of God. The kingFrom that time until the pres- Solomon, and nwea.led himself they shall lay hands rm the sick
come it may not bo shaken. Goel. dam of which I speak is organ- ent, at various times, God has to a host of prophets from Adam and they ~hall recover.,, (i\'lark
will manifest himself to his serv·
ants, and reveal to them things
that are past, present. and things
to come, so tlmt they may under·
.stand just what he wants them
to do to build up the kingdom. He
organized the earth, placed man
upon it, and ga\re him his law,
which law was the gospel. He
gave unto his chosen servants
authority and power to administer that law. And for this rea·

ized for the best of purposes, asserted his rights, endeavoring t.o John the Baptist.
16: 15--18).
Now1 if this means
and cp.lculated to elevate mau- to establish the anthorit.y and
He then sent his Son, bm·n of anything, it means just what it
kind to the highest state of per· laws of his own govBrnment a virgin, and be, at the age of says.
Paul said lo the Ga.latiJ:Ln
fection possible, that maukind among the children of men, but thirty years, came to the porter brethren: "I marvel t.hat ye
may enjoy the highest glory in so great was the opposition man- (Jobn the Baptist) who was an aro so soon removed from Him
the celestial slate. And as man ifested by tboseiUCgu.I, rebellious autbm·iz:ect officer to admit citi· tha.t called you into the grace oI
is the master-piece of his Maker's powers, that tho adherents to zens of the kingdom, and as he, Obrist unto a.nothor gospel;
workmanship he should best un·
government while on ea.rlb, the Sou o.f God, was to be an ex- which is not another; but there
derst.~ud his niaster's will in all were very limited in numbers. ample for us 1 he was admitted ·be some that. trouble you1 a.nd
things, and in such plainness The majority _of ma.nkincl made through the door {baptism) by would pervert the gospel of
that he cannot mistake his Lord's war aga.insL }t,·.overcame1 ldllecl · the po1·.ter, to walk in the narrow Christ. But though we !apostles]
meaning.
God gu.ve .a hi,w to 'and·. destroy:tl ·th~ o;fficcrs and way, and when he became obedi- or an angel from heaven, preach
son he has organized his church Father Adam and revealed his loyal snbject•t unlil not a vestige eut, God acknowledged him as any other gospel unto yon than
or kingdom, and revealed him· will, co~11~,imding obedience, fix· of it remaine<Lon the earth: the his Son in wh01n he was well that Which '\ve have preached unto.
self to his servants the prophets, ing a, peualty for dbobc<lience. church w0nt into the wilderness, pleased. After that God maui- you, Jet him be accursed. As we
that they should present it in
ThnsAdam had a directlrnowl· and the 1nan child (authority) >LS· festecl himself to his Son by an- [apostles] said before, so say I
such perfect order that the way- edg-e of God, and it. was not nee· cended up to God (Re\'. 12), for gels and his authorized minis- now again! If any man preach
faring man 1 though unlearned, essary tu have faith that "He 1260 years, until the same should Lers (Moses and Elias) and ~aid any at.her gospel unto you than
may not be deceived with regard is 1" buL that he should fulfill his bo restored by an angel Hying in in audible --roice to his select and that ye have received1 leL him be
to the law and order of God's divine purpose. God must have tho midst of heaven, having the chosen aposiles, "This is my be· accursetl. ~· ·:.:· -!!· For I neither
kingdom; that he may know just revealed himself to Adam's pos- m·erlasting gospel to preach to loved Son, hear him." Christ received it of man, neither wn.s
what to do in order that he may tority or Abel would not have them that dwell on the eanh rewained three and one· half I t.'1ught it, but by tbo rovelrc·
have eternal life, enter into ce- known what kind of an offering Rev. 14: 6, 7). For the last 12GO years as pl'iuco to organize 11is tion of Jesus Christ.. " (Galatians
lestia.l glory, and see the Lord would please Hirn. Enoch must years, before A. D. 1830, the kiug-dom.
He organized it by l: n-n, 12). So you sec from the
and be perfect even as he is per- baYe kept God"s revealed law, earth has been destitute of the choosing-and setting int-his king- word of God, th<LL if apostles,
feet. Therefore1 he gave unto for God t.ranslat.ed him aud his ''kingdom of Goel," entit'ely des- dom apostles, prophets, sm·en- .angels or men go contrary to tho
mnn a perfect law which cannot city, Zion. Noah was a preacher titute of the true, h-.•ga.1 govern- ties, elclers 1 bishops, priests, word they are under condemnn·
be added to or taken. from, and of righteousness, mudo a. procla- meut and officers legttl:.\• author· teachers, deacnns (also seers, tion, and Lhat is nut. all; the Lord
what he does he does foreverj mation of righteousness, and by ized to instruct. aucl govern. revela.tors, evangeJists), helps, hn.s set watchmen upon the walls
nothing shall be added to it, and the preaching of the gospel the Dul'iug that long perioU of dark- governments and divers gifts.
to give the people warning, ancl
nothing can be taken from it. world was coudemned 1 and all ness all have actocl without au80 we sec he manifested him- if they nog1ect to wm·n tho
And now to tho law and to the but eight souls perished because thority, not one having been self to his legal subjects all the p~op]e He will require their biooJ
testimony, and if they speak not they rejected God's counsel. called bv the Goel of hea.ven. way down the stream of time 1 at their hands; or if any_ man
according to this word it is be· AfLor the flood, l\ilelchisedek, For "no man taketh this honour and has promised to do so to the shall take the Lord's name in
cause there is no light in them. king of Salum, and Abraham, the [authority] unto himself 1 but, be end of the world. He set those vain, not, being c:illed of Ilim to
Isaiah 8: 20.
faithful of God, had this kuowl· that is called of ·God, as was officers in the church for the do his work, he shall he as "
Tho time has come when a edge by revelationi n.lso Jacob Aaron [that is by revelation] " "perfecting of the Saints 1 for the blind leader of the blind, au cl be
kingdom shall be set up by the and his posterity.
-Heb. 5: 1-4). Not one of them work of the ministr.v, for the under condemuation; therefoi·e
God of heaven as revealed to
Especially to Moses ar:<l Aaron, received revelation, command· edifying of the body of Christ:" there is great necessity for presDaniel (Dan. 2: 44, 45), called the his prophet and priest, did God mentor communication from the (How long? Let Paul answer). ent revelation, for He works not
stone ldngdom, that shall break reveal himself, and. testified to rightful King, the God of heaven. 11Till we all come in the unity of. with the children of men c:only
in pieces all other kingdoms. It their authority in many ways by All other authority is assumed the faith, and of the knowledge according to their faith." .Jesus
was to be in the time of the end writing the commandments on and originated in man, and is in of the Son of Goel unto a perfect. said that the apostles should not
of the former kingdom. And stone tablets; by giving the law; direct opposition to the kingdom man, unto the measure of the only do Lhe works that he did,
the kingdom shall not be left to and many wonderful manifesta- of God.
stature of the fulness of Christ. but greater. He also said, "~Iy
other pepple, but it shall stand tions in confirmation of the work 'l'he kingdom of God is the That we henceforth be no more doctrine is not mine, but His
forever.
Daniel 2. John the assigned them. Also to Joshua, only form of government which children, tossecl to and fro, and that sent mo. If any man will
Revelator saw in his vision the Samuel, ancl a host of others promises to redeem and save carried about with every wind of do His will, ho shall !mow of the
beginning of this kingdom, nnd along the line until the coming mankind. Therefore, it is nee- cloctriue1 by the sleight of men, doctrine, whether it be of Go<l,
said of this im1Jortant event in of the Savior, do we find Goel re- essary that every person should and cunning craftiness1 whereby or whetber I speak of myself."
the fourteen chapter, sixth and vealing his will to his faithful be rightly and thoroughly in- they lie in wait to deceive; but (John 7: 16, 17).
"What doth it
0
seventh verses:
And I saw subjects. "Surely the Lord God structed in regard to iLs true speaking the tl'uth in love, may profit, my brethren, though u
another angel fly in the midst of will do nothing, but he [first] re- nature and general characteris· grow up into him in all things, man say he hath faith and have
heaven, having the everlasting ve1tleth his secret unto bis serv- tics. The beauty, glory, power, which is the head, even Christ: not works? ca.n faith save him?
gospel to preach unto them that ants the prophets. "-Amos 3: 7. wisdom and order of tho king· from whom the whole bocly shew me thy faith without thy
dwell on the earth, and to every 'rite kinadom of Goel is an or· dom of God may be more fully [church] fitly joined together and ~vorks, ancl I will show thee my
nation, and kindred, and tongue, der of go;ernmeut established unclerstoocl by a careful consid- compacted by that which every faith by my works. For as the
and people, saying with a loi1d by divine antl10rity, with divine· emtion of its parts. We will ox· joint supplieth according to the bocly without the spirit is dead,
voice, Fear God and give glory ly chosen otllcors to administer amine first tho nature and tho effectual working iu tho measure so faith without works is dead
to him;· for the hour of his juclg· tho law and ordiuancos of the chitracter of. the king. Goel is of every part., maketh increase of also."
(James 2: 1-1, 18, ~O).
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"Thou believe~t that there is one
God; thou doest well: the devils
also believe and tremble.'' (James
~: HJ).
'J.1 hose, therefo.re, who.
claim salvation is by faith alone;
have made themselves like the
cJevi.ls, not being' justified by
woi;ks; a man is justified by

ye therefor~, and t~ft.ch all na·
t~ons, * * .* :eaching them to
observe all t~mgs wbatsoe,rer I
have commanded.' yo~: and lo, I
am with, you alway, even unto
the endof the world .. (Matthew
28: 19; 20).
Now, a~· the laying
on of hands is pa1~t ·of the all
works and not by faith only. tbat we should be a kind ot first things spoken of, it is of the
come new because he is a new
creature·; therefore he has power
to become a son of God because
he belieVed on His name and
was obedient. (John 1: ·12, 13).
James wrote this in his .testimolly; 11 0f His_ own will begat·
He us. Wit4. the .word of tru.th,

0

(See James 2: 24).
fruits to His crea~m·es." (James greatest importance to know exThe first work is the exercise 1: 18).
And God's. people, even actly what it is for.
Christ
·af faith which comes by hearing the publicans, ju~ti~ed God by c8.me to do the wilLof the Fathe word of Gdd, preached. by' being baptized of ;:ro~i hl.l t the ther, and said, "If a man love
ministers sent of God anc1 au· Pha1·isees and lawyers of that me he will keep my words.
thorizec1 of Him to act. in the age (anc1 the man-made preach· (John 14: 23): "For Ibis is the

the Holy Ghost? That is the
earnest of the Spi.rit, whereby we
may know that God is our Father.
For if He gives us any of tb:ese
good gifts, such as 11 wisdom 1
knowledge, faith, he also·--gives
gifts of healing, working of ·mfracles, prophecy, disce~-nillg· of

I

spirits, gift of tongues' ancl in-' through the public pl'e<s, aml
terpretatiori. of tongues (1 Car. ·whose na1iie has been <ts publicly
12: 8-10), as all are inoluded ·ta· askec1·for, still signs as ""lu-

getherinthedesCriptiongivenby
Paul.
uThy word is truth,·"
nothing must be adc1ed to it, anc1
nothing taken away.
It sball
name of Christ. Seco11;d, repent- ers of the present age), reject love·· of· God, that we keep acco.mplish the thing whei:eunto.
ance from dead works and actual the counsel ot God agalnst them- his commandments. "~1John5:3. it is sent, and shall not retu1·n

(personal) sins;

anc1- the first selves.

They say that water

To establish this fact I will of· unto God void.

fruit. of repentance is baptism; baptism is not essential to salva- fer this evidence. First, in early

Lwo articles on eaeh .side~
contention, .publicat.lon i:s ~mi~ht
for this in tbe int~n~,;t qf truth
and fact
·
-Scime one whose ~taudinu and
coui·age, one, Qt~.boLh: is htcl\iug
Sb much as to wisli Ilut 10 be
known after making au itssaulL

quirer.''

11

A

soldit!r

of

t.he

~r~ss" who clar~ not. be li::uown.

Is he recom meudiu;: 1~ell his
wo"rk?
The purpose oi the pre:viuus,
as weJ.t as the u.rticle no'.v being

reviewed, was to make ouL Lhat

A message of truth sent from the R0organiz:!cl Cha-rch of Jesus

ancl baptism comes by active tion. However, they have one Bible times the laying on of God, publishec1 by divine author- yhrist of L>ttter Dar Saint,;, and
faith unto the fullilling of the promise, and that is, they shall hands ,vas observec1.for specific ity, through didnely inspired Utah :Mormonism were one and
commandments; and the fulfilling of tbe commandments brings
1·emiSsion of sins; and the remission of sins meokness and
lowliness of heart; and because
of this comes the gift of the
Holy Ghost, in the way that God
has ordained, viz .• the laying on

be condemned.
Poor consolation indee·a.
The last commission was1 HGo
ye in.to ALL the world and
preach the, gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved, but he
that believeth not shall be
of hands by those in authority. damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16). In

purposes, viz., ,Jacob laid his
hands on Ephraim and Mana.sseh, and blessed them; Moses
laid his· hands on Joshua and
blessed him as bis successor in
leading the Israelites.
Second, It was used in apos·
tolic times: 0 Jesus ordained the

men, penetrates the mind with
undeviating exactness: dividing
between truth and error;_ between the doctrine of Christ, and
the doctrines of men. It is easily seen that every argument of
human learning that may be ar·
rayed against it., opinions, creeds

the same. ·whether designetll,y
or accidentally, much to my o:lva.n_tage, occurs this in his own
words, "The principal <llffere11ee
was plural marriage "Which U1e
Iowa church coudemn.::., antl
which tlle Utah church does 11 0 ~.
mention in its articles of faith,

apostles, and the apostles or· of uninspirec1 men, auc1 c1octrines but as strongly believes that
"Anet besides this giving all dili- this commission we see the ab- clained others, also they laid on originating in the schools of di- Joseph Smith had what were
gence, adcl to your faith virtue; solute necessity .'of baptism. hands for the gift of the Holy vinit:\', will all vanish like morn callod spiritual wi\·es. ·· Thanks,
and to virtue knowledgei and to When the first apostolic sermon Ghost," (see Acts 8; 19); also
knowledge temperance; and to was preached, and they were for the healing of the sick, see
temperance patience; and to pa· baptized with the· Spirit, or Com- Mark 16: 18, also James 5. We
tience godliness; m1d to goclli- forter, which should lead into are informed that Paul laid his

ing dew, will all sink into insig- verily, •1Inquircr1 " fo.r staling
nificance, when compared ,with the difference so nicely on one

a message direct from heaven. point.

You will

/(Ct

right if you

Such a message shines upon the just keep on~keep on, please do.

ness brotherly kindness; and to all truth, anc1 when the mul- hanc1s on Timothy anc1 prayed; understanding like the splendors
Utah llformons lm\"e tried
brotherly kindness ch~rity. For titude was convicted, and the God respected his prayer and of the noonday sun; its sound much longer than :,Tou "lnquirif these things be in you, anc1 question was asked, What shall sent the Holy Ghost upon them, comes to the ears of mortals; er," to fasten upon Joseph Smith
1

abound, you shall neither be
barren nor unfruitful in the
kn<lwledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ, but he that lacketb these
thiugs is blind. ~; * * Where.
fore, the rather, brethren, give
'diligence lo make your calling
and election sure; for if ye do
these things Ye shall never ·fall,
for so an entrance shall be min-

istered unto you abundantly into the everlas·ting kingdom of our
Lor<l and Savior Jesus Christ."
-2 Peter 1: 5-11.

we do? Peter said, 11Repent
[that's righq, an.cl be baptized
[that's wrong, says the manmade preacher, and ought not
to have been translated because
it is not essenUal to salvation]
every one of you, in the name of
Jesus Christ ,for the remission
of sins, and Las a testimony of
your doing this] ye shall receive

which enabled Paul to predict
concerning Timothy's future
usefulness, if faithful, and manifest his most excellent gift; not
by Paul's wisdom, but by the
Holy Spirit of God.
''For the
prophecy came not•-in ·old time
by the will of man; -~ntholy men
of Gpd spake aS:/they were
moved by the Holf.. Ghost. "-2

saying, uThis is the way, Walk
ye in it."
Certainty and assurance are its constant _companions; it is unlike all the plans and
systems invented by human authority, it has no fellowship witli
any of. them; it speaks with authority, and all. nations are required to obey. He that receiv:es
the message, obeys the com-

tbe having had "spiritual wives;' 1
they have as ingloriously failed.
In two importantcol!rt decisiuns
Joseph Smith stands exonerated 1
one of them being a United States
Circuit Court deci:;ioni and thus
is the purity of the writings of
Joseph Smith emphasized. "ln·
quirer, 11 I do not envy you your
company and assistants, the

Lhe gift of the Holy Ghost, for Peter 1: 21.
mand and endures to the end Utah Mormons, in trying to
the prom i~e is to you and
Third, The laying on of hands shall be saved, but he that re- fasten upon a man dead for half
to your children, and to all that is one of the principles of the jects the counsel of Goel shall be a century that of which hia life"s

are afar off, even as many [gen- doctrine ot Christ, and a com- damned.
record mul court tlccisions .r;;ltow he
I wlll now introduce l\1a.tthew tiles and all] as the Lord our God mandment, and is therefore esAnd now, as light has come in- was innocent. The Book of ;\1or·

as a witness.
Jesus said in his shall." (Acts 2: 38, 39). Anoth· sential to sah,ation. No chris· to the world, anc1 God's church mon translated by Joseph Smith
last commi~sion to His apostles, er testimony is, that an angel tian believes that the Savior has been organized, messengers sai:s (Jacob ~: u): ·"rhere shall
"Go yo therefore [into all the
world! and teach all nations, bap·
tizing them in the name of the
Father, a1111 of the Son, and of

told Cornelius to send for. Peter,
and when he came 11 He commanded them to be baptized in
the name of the Lord." (Acts
the Iloly Ghnst: teaching them 10:,18). These testimonies shoulc1
to observe ALL things whatso· settle the matter forever. John
over I hn.ve commanded you: the Baptisti Christ, Peter, Ana-

would impose a doctrine upon
mankind which is not for their
spiritual good. 11Therefore, [not]
leaving the principle:; of the doc-

sent forth to make the proclama·
tion, he that hears and rejects
the message cannot be excused.
I hope this may edify the honest

not any man among you lut\·c
save it be one wife, and coucu·
bines he shaH have none.'' ~ot
anything differing from this can
trinc of Obrist, let us go on unto in heRrt, aric1 be a warning to be found produced by Joseph
perfection; not laying again the those who reject the counsel of Smith, you and the Utah :Murfoundation of repenta.nce from God.
We have sought to bring mons to the contrary notwith-

ancl lo, I am with you alway, nias and Paul all say that bap· deac1 works, anc1 of faith toward forth the testimony of the wit· standing.
eveu unto the end of the world. tism is for the remission of sins. God, of the doctrine of baptisms, nesSes in this kingdom, and the
A host of infidels and Jews be·
Amen.
(Mu.tthew 28: 19, 20). God said he was well pleased and of laying on of hands, and of witnesses are: niatthew, Mark, lieve Christ was an illegitimate •

After faith comes repentance, with His Son, anc1 commanded the resurrection of the dead, and Luke and John, who all testify son of Mary, but that

doe~

"Bring forth therefore fruits, us to obey Him, and if these wH- of eternal judgment.." (Heb. 6: of these things according to not happen to make it SOi
meet for repentence." (Mat- nesses testify to the truth, then 1, 2).
Here the laying on of their knowledge; we find that nor would it if they were as
thew 3: H). 11 * * * Thus it be- all high church authorities who hands is declared to be a prin· John the Baptist, Jesus and God numerous as 11 the sands of

hovec1 Christ to suffer and to teach to the contrary ought to ciple of the doctrine of Obrist, are all in harmony in c1octrine, the seashore." Whatever Utah
rise from the dead the tbirc1 day: be set aside as false t<lachers.
anc1 .Tes us said: "My doctrine is anc1 that Peter, James and John, Mormons believe, and as many
and thu,t repentance and rcmis·

Now, us to the mode of this not mine, but his that sent me." at the mount of transfiguration, others as wish, about .Joseph

sion of sins shoulc1 be preachec1 important ordinance, we exam· (John 7: 10).

"For I have not testifies

that God

was

woll Smith, that does not change tho

in his name among old nations, ine some witnesses u,nd find that spoken of myself, but the Father pleased with Jesus for obedi· facts. To fasten the name 11 Morbeginuing at Jerusalem. And ye the evidences are strongly in which sent me. He gave me a ence. Peter, Ananias a.nd Paul man" (since uut.ah Mormonisn;i"

are witnesses of these things."- favor of immersion.
commanc1ment wbat I should testify that baptism is for the means polygamy) has been at·
Luke 2,l: 46.-<!8.
"They went into the water."- say, and what I should speak, remission of sin; Peter, James temptec1 by many before you,
We now come to baptism as a Matthew 3: 5, 6;

Mark 1: 8, 9i and I know his commandment is and · Paul

recommend

good "Inquirer," as a

11

make·weight''

work essential to salvation, it be- John 3: 23.
life everlasting." (John 12: 49, works, anc1 that Peter, James, against the Reorganize<! Church
ing part of the wol"lr to fulfill all
They were buried with Christ 50). These teachings of Christ Paul anc1 others practiced the of .Tes us Christ of Latter Day
righteousness (Matthew 3: 15), in b11ptism.
(Colossians 3: 12: were the commandments of the laying on of barrels for the recep· Saints; but eternity, if at your
and bring'St. John as a witness,
Who, in his testimony, declares
that the Lord Jesus taught, 11Ek-:.
cept a man be born of water and
of tho Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (John
3: 5). A new ureatureis brought

Romans 6: 3-fi). 11 Therefure we
are buried with him by baptism
into death," etc.
And now we come to the
fourth, a most important prin·
ciple; the laying on of hands;
tbis important principle has been

Father wherein is promised · 1ev· tion of the Holy Ghost which are
er lasting life."
Hence, Paul, all essential to salvation.
who did not shun to declare the
whole counsel of God, said, •1I
SOME "FACTS."
neither received it of man, nei· HEYIEW OF. AN AnTIVLE ENTITLED
ther was I taught H, but by the ·"INYES'l'IGATION," IN TUB MExico,
revelation of Jesus Christ." NEw Yoim, lm1cpem1ent, .lAN"UAnY
into existence at a birth, so a observed since tbe earliest his· (G~l. 1: 12). ·Paul taught this 31, moo.
nian is a new creature when he is tory of the church, and is for fourth principle of the gospel;
truly born ugain, that. is, .when the gift of the Holy Ghost. God who, then, can say Uutt the lay·
rrlrn Inde11emlent having by edi·

command, and all t-he world's
apparatus for printing as well,
would not make it possible. lg;
norance, prej~dice and bigotry
have tbQir .day and devotees.
Peopl~ 01 pui·e moti\1 es and hon·
_est Purposes will investigate for

themselves anc1 reach their own

conclusions. '11 he name of the
original church wfis 11 The Church
he is baptized of water anc1 the set it in the church and com ing on of hands is not necessary torial notification closed its col· of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Spirit; to him all things have be-I mantled it to be observedi •1Go for the reception. of the gift, oT um us after the appearance of Sa in ts. 1 '
'rhe "Reo!'ganizcd
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It was a.musing to numbers

MORMONS l"S. GENTILES.
ever ge_t old enough, large
A REMARKABLE GIFT.
enough, or Co1:1rage.ous enough, who heard.
Not a few ba.ve the words "sez VIIlOClUA TO HE TilE SEAT OF A DIS- $40,000 GIYEN AWAY: TnE E~UNEN'l'
or wh~t~ver else .you lack and ~e
10
CUSSION BE'l'WEEN ArOSTLE
PHYSICIAN ,\ND SctEN'l'IST1FnANK•
name:<Z,_..you will then get on bet- zi, "sez ze,'' cisez zhe" very pat,
WHITE AND lt:In. CLARK
LlN MILES, M. D., LL. H., GIVES
BRADEN.
Two DOLLARS AND A HALF
same ·by. incorporation according ter .with such a difficult task-bY, and those who use these phrases
WORTH OF Hts MARYELOUS
seem to have more than an averto the·la.ws of Illinois and Iowa. letting it alone!
NEW TnEAT)IENT FHEE.
Some
time
ago
we
published
age
gift
of
conceit,
highly
es·
So, "Inquirer," it is still "not
W~shing ;You.
"Inquirer,''
Such
remarkable generosity has selMormon at all,". much as you health, -happiness, pr_osperity teeming their ability as conver- an article in regard to the Morl~v;~'n ~~e:bfri1~a~~e;1 tg~~f~d~
would like to have it so. 'rhe and all tpat is good for mortals sationalists. "1 am here to tell mon religion, the topic being ~i~1j!·n~r
of people suiiering from lingering dis-word ".M:ol'.'mon" applies to the and among the rest, the acquisi. you," is a pet phrase with sotne suggested by the presence, in eases of the ncrres, brain, b.eart 1 liver
stomach to obtain medicine free of
Book of Mormon .because a man tion of a nanie. a xeal nice one, I and being often i·epeated be- this vicinity, of a young Mm·· or
charge and to test the marvelous
comes unpleasant to cultured mon elder, who was upholding curative properties of Dr. M:Ues1 latest
named Mormon compiled what have the pleasure to be,
that religious faith on Pleasant Personal Treatment.
ears.
·now comprises the Book of Mor·
Respectfully,
Few physicians will permit every
Some have a habit of 1·elating Ridge. The young man finally one of their patients to test their sklll
mon, many centuries ag-o oll this
R. ETZENHOUSER.
left
the neighborhood for a time, and tbeir treatment free of charge,
co.ntinent.. Because one time be- Elder of the Reorganized Church of their dreams and visions very,
hecause few have such unlimited con·
His fidence
lievers .in the· Book of Mormon
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. very oftenj even these become but recently returned.
in their remedies born of wonderful success. What can be fairer
went into polygamy under Brig· Are You the One? Is it You? stale after ·being rehearsed so presence in the neighborhood and
more liberal:'
was
so
odious
that
the
friends
of
frequently.
Another
grating
ham Young, does not change the
Many hundreds of references from
Rish11p~, Ministers,
Bu!-!iness Meo,
facts of the book. Book of Mor"Study to show thyself ap- sound is in hearing Isaiah pro· the Christian religion sent to Il- Farmers
and their wive~, sent. free.
mon, Jacob :!:6 still reads: 1 Th~re proved.'' was Paul's advice to nounced "lzaur," and Jeremiah linois for a man well posted on Dr. Miles' new Personal Treatment
the Mormon system of religion, bas cured many hundreds of cases pro·
shall not any man among you Timothy, and tP,e same adviCe is called "Jeremiur."
nounced "incurable." It is a. most reWhat a pity that parents will to come and discuss the c1uestion markable improvement on the usual
have save it be one wife, and fitting many of the servants of
continue all their lives using with the follower of Jos. Smith. treatment and is eminently scientific.
concubines .he shall have none." the church today.
The eminent divine and editor, Rev.
Mr. Clark Braden, president Wm.
No person or persons should
One of the lines in which much language in the presence of
~I. Bell, of Dayton, Ohio, says
in the Sunday School
ever have been called Mormons im_provement corild be made is their children (who will of of the Southern Illinois Chris· editorially
Union: "We desire to 1'tale that from
tian
College,
responded
and
ar
_
for that matte1:, for believers in to learn to speak properly and course imitate father aud
personal acquaintance, we know Dr.
tu be a most skillful specialist,
the Bible are not callee] Bibles. study variety. 1t becomes mon- mother) such as calling potatoes rived liere last week. He spoke aMiles
man who has spared neither labor
The Book of Mormon story of otonous for one to pray the iden· "taters,'~ onions 11 inguns 1 ' ' hors- three times in the hall at nor lllOLICY to keep himself abreast of
the great advancement in medical
the wonderful past of this won- tical prayer in opening preaching es "hosses" or "boss,'' and cows Pleasant Ridge, but Elder Wild- science.
He is withal a thorough and
derful continent is suppo1·ted by services for another, unti.l the 11keows," and children 11ldds;" ermuth refused to discuss the conscientious gentleman, and his offi·
ces
are
constantly
thronged with
Mormon
question
with
him,
bnt
thefactsofsixtyyearsdiscovery. assembly who has heard him but if the parents look upon
people who come from all parts of the
Any amount of comparisons have pray so often, knows what he is themselves as being Billy and telegraphed for Apostle White, country to avail themselves of his
great skill."
been made before yours, "In· going to say before he gives ut· Nanny goats, then of course their who has challenged the world to very
1ilr. Julius Keister. of 350 illichigan
quirer," theOardift'giant,Koran, terance to the words, and are offspring must be "kids." Does a discussion. Mr.· Braden also Ave., Chicago, testifies that Mr. -Miles
him after ten able phy!'licians
work of Confucius, etc.
amused at the r~petition of the it not sound horrible to hear pa· wrote Mr. White, accepting the curerJ
bad failed. Mr. F. Held, 7H Curtis
'rhe Book of Mormon is being same they heard on each previous rents using such expressions as challenge, and, as a result, the St. 1 Gnmd Rapids, cured after failure

Church of Jl?sus Christ of Latter
Da.y Saints" is its leg~t succe~sor-so d_e_clared by the courts
in a~dition to itS lega:l~z~tion of

of eleven phy~icians.
~'Irs. Lizzie
Repetitions become "dogon," "I '11 be dogon, 11 or apostle ras promised to be here Renfrew,
V\'edington, Ark.; Mrs. 'V.
0
l'll be dogged,''or 11 I'Jlswear," in Viroqua next Tuesday to de· A. Warren, of Jameston, N. Y., were
cured.
or "I'll be witched." The chil- bate the question with Mr. Bra· ent.ireJy
Do not fail to write to rrlrn Dr.
Miles :Medical Associa1,ion, 201 to 20U
dren catch all these and use den.
State
St.,
for examination
them, thinking it right because The meetings will be held in hlank, ancl Ubicago,
$2.50 worth of Treatment
Pa and Ma does. O! why are not the church of Christ and will be· Free just suited to your case.
parents thoughtful of their ex- gin Tuesday evening if Mr.
·---~
, ..
White arrives. The debate will evidence to be received on its
learned the song apd never vary ample?
Sorpe... ,:PS.~Y--!n an unnatural probably draw a large audience, merilis1 subject to the rules govfrom it.
Others have the habitofsaying voice ·or torikr:ab.d ask blessings _and if Mr. White is as good a erning such evidence in courts
at
the table'}fi'·a different tone or speaker as l\tlr. Bra.den there of law.
-.
"do yon see?" when talking to

sold in larger quantity constant· occasion.

ly and its reasonable story believed as a result.
The Book of Mormon is neither tho. Bible, nor a Bible, nor
does it take the place of the
Bible. It was the same to this
continent that the Bible

wa~

to

the other, as the Bible was not
here till Columbus brought it, or
some one since.
Should the
myriads of miilions which the
architectural ruins show were
here, highly civilized and developed, .have had no revelation of
God's will?. Are only U~e people
of the other continent and those
of ~his, since the time of Colum·
bus, to be judged in the great day
to come? or will all be? If all will
be, should they all have had a
r.ecord sci as to be informed
eq~ally as to God, etc.?

unpleasant to the lover of variety
and evidences thoughtlessness.
Some never vary the wording
when offering thanks at the table,
whether it be the morning, noon
or evening meal. They have

voice than they use in common
conversation. I th1"nk the better·
way is to be natural in voice and
toue iu prayer as well as anywhere else, and to drawl out the
words in a pathetic or unnatural
tone makes one think of the
Pharisees Jesus spoke of pray\lSe ''.you know" between every ing in a way of which he did not
few words whether speaking on approve.
Another unpleasant featui·e
themes unders lood by the per·
son or persons spoken to or not. about some is, they seem to de-

will be "hot time" in Viroqua iu
religious matters. All who are
interested are invited to attend.
Agreement for a public discussion between I. N. White, of
Independence, Missouri, one of
the twelve apostles of "The Re.
organized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints," and Clark

any one on most any theme.
Every few words the "do you
see?" will be put into the song,
Jet it be what it may. It becomes
very annoying to the delicate ear
and the frequent repetition of
"do you see" destroys the force
of the balance said. Still others

In all matters not provided for

in these shall
special
the discussion,
berules,
gove1·ned
by
"Hedge's Rules" as publised iu
the "Braden-Kelley Debate."
The\ propositions discussed
~~~ the order of discussion shall
(a)
"Was Joseph 8mith a
Prophet of God?"
.
I. N. WmTE, Affi1·ms;

Braden of Alma, Illinois, presi-

CLARK

dent of tile Southern Illinois

BRADEN,

Denies.

(b) "ls the Christian church
(commonly nick·named Camp·

Christian College, in Viroqua, bellites), in fact the church of
God; harmonizing in faith, doc·
l"ou are bad off. "Inquirer," There are those who seemingly light in conversing in a loud and Wisconsin:
boisterous
way,
not
trying
to
1. The discussion shall com trine, organir.a.tion and practice,
not to have " name. What is could not talk to any one a few

worae, you have unde_rtaken
what all the world cannot do.
• And so you say of my predeces·
sor, 0 Iu the church at Palermo
he said, •In my opinion .if it were
~ot for the Book of Mormon, in
fifty years the Bible w~uld be of
no more use to us than a last
year's almanac.' "
Now don't
you see, 1.1Iµquirer," since you
have no ·.name you cannot be
sworn. as to whether he did, or
did no.t, and if you were and did
so sweai~, no doubt more than a
score who lu(ve 1wmcs would be
found to swear in justice that
your statoment was untrue.
Non.e but a shorthand reporter
could ham got that sentence of
so many worcls just that way. It
is just pro.bable that my predecessor never had a shorthand re·
port~r ~here ns u, listenet'.
But
let me show you a point if there
was, alld he recorded it. You
sa.y be. Said, "in my opinion._'•
You see then, he did not say in
tbe opinion of ow· cJm,.ch. Should
he ha\·e stnted so uniikely a
thing, it would ha1•e only been
his "my opinion,
rrhc church
does not so believe.
I tbink 1 • 1Iuquirer 1 " if .)'Oll
II

moments without ~sing

mence at 7:30 o'clock, Tuesday with the Church of Obrist set up
"you control the voice and talk in a p.
m., February 27, 1900, and by divine authority 1800 years
continue
twelve
successive ago?"
nights, six sessions of two hours
CLAUK BRADEN 1 Affirms;
each being given to discussion of
I. N. WmTE, Denies.

know" a number of times. And pleasant, agreeable tone. Voices
to hear a Latter Day Saint bear can be cultivated and made sweet
testimony in S~ints' meetinaand and pleasant if the proper care
speak at length and about :very ts taken relative thereto. Have
fourth word use "you know" we not met persons whose voices
would amuse most auy one, es· were so sweet and agreeable that
pecially those given to levity. it was a great pleasure to heo.r
The phrase should seldom be them converse? while the voice
used in testimony lest it become of others was so unpleasant to
a habit; those who use it most the. ear that we could not 0DJ0Y
do not seem to notice themselves their presence.
doing so.
In all these lines we could im·

each proposition.
II. Each session shall be com·
posed of two speeches by each dis·
pu tan t, to be alternate half hour

The Old Men and Women
Do Bless Him.

Thonsll.nds of pP.ople come or

speeches, excepting the opening

speeches on each proposition, send every year to Dr. Bye for
which s?all be"!' hour each, the his Balmy Oil to cure them of
a_ffirmativ.e opemng ~ncl th~ negn.· cancer and other mal1" gnaut d1"s·

0

ti ve closrng the d1scuss10n of
each proposition.
eases.

•J

Out of this number a

PROVIDED; That in the final great many

very old people

Some so mispronounce words prove and become more agree- speeches no new matter shall be whose ages range from se\'enty

aud thus destroy the force of the
proper word that the ~ffect is
bacl on some hea1·ers; instance,
11
everJasten" for everlasting;
1
• um" for them;
''git" for get;
"airtb" for earth; 11 drownded''
for drowned; "bornecl.'' for born·
"vineum·d, ''emphasizing the Jast

able to others who are free from
•
many of those tb1ugs to which
reference bas been made as dis·
agreeable 1tnd fat• behind the
times in which we live, with
·1· ·
d · h"
f ac11ttes
so numerous an wit m
our reach to get free from >tnbe·
c01niny phrases, words and ac·
tions. Mv object in refe1·ring to

introduced, except by mutual
consent.
III. Each disputant shall
choose a moderator, an<l these
two shall choose a third, who
shall act as chairman. The duties
of the moderawrs shall be the
usual dnties of moderators of
such assemblies.

IV. Each session .shall be
opened and closed by prayer, the
these
things
is
to
arouse
in
some·
disputants
alternating, in person,
be on the first, with the e silent;
effort to improve themselves or by representation.
uchildren of men" is read "chil- an
by being thoughtful n.nd careful.
V. From the time the chair·
den _of min" by some. The city
B. THOUGHTFUL.
man shall. call the meeting to
order unbl he announces that
of Samaria where Philip
READ "Money Saved" in an- the audience has been dismissed,
preached ,is called by some 11 8t.
Marys." We have heard the 3d other column, eve1•y one should there shall be no manifestations

s.vllable, while the accent should

ver•e of hymn No.
Harp read thus:

1~9

met.Pd, cut out and send to some
~uffering one.)
-----AFTEH an experience or over ten
years wltll oHtcr firms ut the Kansas
Cit.y Stock Yards, I have opened a
cummJsslon business under the style
or w. O. Park & Co. 1 and being the
only one of the faith at this market,
be interested in that proposi· of approval or of disapproval would llke to correspond with any of

in the tlon.

Sing the Son's ama1.lag love,
Ilow he left;, the "mms" above.

to one hundred years, on account
of distance and infirmities of
age, send for the home treat·
ment. A free book is sent, tell·
ing what they say of the treat·
d ·
mont. Ad ress Dr. Bye, Drawer
N, Kansas City, Mo. (If not af·

·

whatever, by nny one whµtever. the Saints who handle stock, and who

Do:N'T fall to read Bro. J. H. Mc· . VI. In the _discussion of the ship, or do their buying here. Address

Mullin'• Cryst:ll Ocment "arl" on issues the Bible shall be the
page 7.
stundard of authority; all other
1

8-3m.

GEO. n. l!IDY.
Kan;as City Stock Yarrls.
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CHURCH BOOKS

MONEY .SAVED!

CANCER.

A BLOOD DISEASE .AND CUR..~LE. Fifteen F~~o~~i;n$~.~~~phlets
The following publications Issued at the
Bdito>"ofpion 'sEtJ,sign:-Twenty
Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa,

or twenty· five years ago, old Dr.

Until further notice, to ·aid in

Gillam, .the distinguished spe· getting the gospel before the
cialist of Atlanta, demonstrated people, we will send the follow·
ing combination of Books and
that Cancer, in any form, was Pamphlets t.o any address, post-

due to .a malignant, deadly poi· paid, npon receipt of $1.00.
son in the Blood, and by using
How conld you spencl a dollar
B. B.
(Botanic Blood Balm) to bettei' advantage than to se·
this poison was gradnallydrained cure these works to give 6r loan
your f1~iends who are investigatfrom the system, then the sores ing, or whom you wisll to inter·
healed, and a real permanent est in the truth?
cure was ma.de.
to the pres·
'
'
ent time B. B. B. bas cured hun- ''Th~~~erBi\,~~~ze~iigJs~r~~J.''.. --~~$ 25
dreds of cases where the knife, "Tl~d~~g~ ]!1 J!~J~~ ~~~\~~~: 30

B:·

Up

doctors and pate~ medicines "The Book of l\Iormon and its

failed to cure. Here is one case.
Mrs. E. Story, o£°Fr0donia1 Alabama1 writes under date of October 15, 1898:
"Lg.tely an eating Cancer
. broke out in my head and
ears, and ate all the small
bones out of my mouth, and I
conld s9arcely eat and k'tlk. I
could eat a little strained soup1
that was all. I tried nine doc·
tors, but none could cure me, my
case was pronounced hopeless,
so I tried B. B. B., and was
cured.
The disease made me
most deaf. B. B. B. helped my
bearing.
Respectfully,
"Mns. E. S•ronY.
We will send any reader of
Zion's Ensign a sample bottle of
B. B. B. free of charge, and pre·
paid, so they may test the medi·
cine and know for themselves
that B. B. B. is the remedy for
cancer, eating sores, ulcers, persistent eruptions, and all malignant blood troubles. It is re·
markable how quickly it heals
every sore1 improves the digestion, and gives a clear, healthy
;ippearance to the skin. B. B. B.
is for sale. in large bottles by
druggists at $1. 00 or six bottles
(full treatment) $5.00. Complete
instructions go with each bottle.
For trial bottle and other infor·
mation enclo~e. five cents which
pays exact cost of postage (medi·
cine is free) and address Blood
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Georg'ia.
Describe your
trouble, aud personal medical
ad vice will be given.
Healed up Nicely.
11

Translator, 11 by Elder R. Etz-

."Th~n~~;~~~~~~~~~~ ;~· tb~·p~~:

lO

idenhy uf the Church, 11 by

Elder J. W. Wight ......... .

"W~d:Z.3J. ~:eB~te~~~~~:'.'-.~~
"The Resurrect.ion of the Wicked," by Elder w. J. Smith ...
"The Creeds Laid Bare," by Elder R. Etzcobouser .......... .
1
' Tbe .Joseph 8mith Interview,
(Elder Joseph Lufi 1s answer
to Elder R. J. Parker}, by
Bishop E.·L. Kelley_ ....... .
"Is Water Bapt.ism essential?"

by Elder Joseph Luff ....... .

10
10

10

03

02

6 Sermon Pamph1ets (choice of

those published in our Price
List in another column) .....

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE1

Independence, Mo.
Missouri Pacific Railroad.

Quick time, good connections, low
rates to all points. Rates, time cards,
'}tc., cheerfully furnished on application.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

Telephone 17.

fiIU\GELf\ND
-•---GOLL EGG,

LAMONI, IOl'JA.

1
1
1
2
3

00
25
75
25
75

BOOK OF MORMON.
rnotn ...•.....• : ................. 65
11.Jrocco Grain Russia .......••• f 00
Imitation Moroc o, giltedges ... 1 2-0
Morocc_o, gilt edges, fiex:tble .... 2 00
BOOK OF MORMON.
Larie Type Edition.
Cloth, leather back and corners. 1 50
Stal Gr•\in Ru~sia, gilt edges ... 2 00
Morocco, flexible, gilt edges .... 4 CiO
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Cloth_.: ... -·-·--·······--····- G5
MoroccnGrain Russia, ....•.... 1 Ou
Imitation Morocco, gllt{'dges ... 1 25
Morocco, gilt edges, flexible .... 2 00
THE TWO REC.:ORDS.
The Book of Mormon and the
New
Testament
(Inspired
'l'ranslation), in large type, in
one volume.
LcathPr back and corners.. _.... 2 00
Heal Grain Ru&sia ....... , , ...... 2 50
Imitatiou Moroccn, gilt edges .. _ 3 50
Morocco, gilt edges...... __ .. __ .. 4 00
PRESIDENCY AND PRIESTHOOD.
The Apost.asv, ·Reformation, and
R1·storation. By Elder \Vm. H.
Kelley. Cloth .................. 125
A compendium of tho faith and
doctrines of the Reorganized
Churcll of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, by Elder G. T.
Griffiths.
Cloth............................ 75
LPather ····-·-·-········-····-·I Ofl
Flexible binding ........... , ... 1 50
RULES 01'~ ORDER AND DEBATE.
Cloth •.. __ . . . . . . . . . . . • . •. . • . . . . . . 40

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATI'ER
DAY SAINTS.
(Volumes l and 2 now ready.)
Volume 1 begins with the birth
of Joseph Smith, the Prophet
and Seer, in 18U5, and narrates
the circumstances of bis calling
and ministry, the rise of the
cburcn io 18 •O, and unt\l the close
or the yr.ar 1835. Vol~mo 2 continues the history up ip/uno ~7 1

Sec~red!
We aill tbose who want GOVl!lR~MENT POSil'ION~. 85,0mJ places umler CIVlL
SER VJ CE RULES. 8,000 yenl'ly appointments. Prepares by mail for ull Government
ex.Jminations. Fees cash orinstaltnents.
A thorough aml scieatilic course in ::all departments. Uequir~ spare time only. Sah1ries twice a~ much as private firms for"tbe
same kind of work. The hours of labor ::are short, llut.ics light, posilions for lire 'J'akc
our C'ourse of study antl ·we guarantee that yon will pass the Civil Set YiceE:rnmination~.
'Vrite, enclosinµ- stamp, for our Catalogue describing cou.rse, to

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction. Washington, D. c.

D. F. NICllOLSOS.

II. C.

Cashier.

.

~ICiIOLSON,

!,.-~~~~~~~~~.

,\ss'tCa-;fiicr,

THAT

COMMERCIAL B!NK,

TOBACCO

LAMONI, IOWA.
Ample rl'o-ponsihilily.

paid on time <li>tio,;it:;.
F:irm~

Fh·e per cent
l:lHf•~SJlOJJdcncc

r-~~~-~--~11
}

80 Acres
m
Chea;r~n~lo~~' ~~~; ~
One of the best
farms Jn South-

m
m Lamoni.

~ payments. A quick bargain for

Vl

~

some one.

APPETITE

interest
solicitcl1.

nnrl town t•ro1u,rh· for ,-,.Jc.

D. F. NICHOLSON,

m
fi'

Lamoni, Iowa. ~

~~~~~~~

of your8 can be cured. fluit-t?-baC
has cured others; wby not you?
(Bro.} B. F. Ordway,_ of ).=>eorla, IBinois1 will send you three boxes.
postpaid 1 for onJy $1.50, and positively guarantee it ··to cure your
diseased appetite, or money cheerfully refunded. ·why not send at
once and be free? Send U. S. post:ige stamps or money order.

~~~~,=.,=:::. ·---2-0--,
They are "money-bringers" and the
0

~~:~~i~~~tbe1~~~ pr~~tg:d~~~ep~~~)~~i

CHOICE
ACRES '

paid.
10 reversible, dct.acba~lc 1 fancy and
stylisb Combination Shirt Bosoms25c:

!~t:dt'iry~·i.5:isS'~t~rr~Of'Jo···
Cloth bound ...• ,, .. ;., t-.•••••.•• 1

.Hoosier Fire Kindler that makes 100

50 tires at a cost of ilc, 25c; Menthol InCloth, leather baclc &/corners._. 2 - haler, cures sore throat, coughs, colds
Full leather .............••...... 2 50 and head1:1.che, 25r.; Electric ln'3oles t.o
Full leather, gilt edges ......... : 3 wear inside shoe for rheumatism, cold
feet, etc., 2:3c; Paclrnge l'rlundt's Herb
VOICE OF WARNING.
Tea, makes two pints of the very best
An iatroduction to the faith and
blood medicine, 25c.
doctrine of the Church of Jesus
Obrist of Latter Day Saints.
$5.00 Electric Belts $1.00; .Package
Paper covers 1 lOcentsi pcrdoz. I Cloth, limp ...................... 20
tight shoes feel comfort.able, 25c;
'!'RUE SUCCESSION IN CHURCH
Rubber Mending Ti~~ue, mend~ all
PhESIDENGY.
Icinds or cloth instanLly, pacl,agc 25c;
By Elder Heman C. Srultb,
churc11 Mstorian.
A reply to
~~~~:~t~c~~~d 0 fie~e fk~:pe~~t$~:~~·:
Elder B. H. Roberts on "Succes0
0
sion in the Presidency of the
C..:burch. 11
50 $:!.25; Stump Knocker p1ans $1.00; reCloth binding ................•.. 35
fer to back numbers or ENSIGN fur
Puper binding......... , ..... _.. .

~g~· ft·cfi?:~:er~:::ie~~c~ee~d~~m !~k~~

~!~~~~·, wo~~. i!:~tg!r, ~l::~he~~~~:;

A-u-t-ob_1_o_g_r_a_pb--yof Elder ;g~ ~~~~~;;0~:rt~8 !~~tt~r_:, ~~~~h

THE SAINTS' HARP
Hymn Book-Words only.
Cloth ............. ·..............
Morocco Grain Russia ..........
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ...
THE SAINTS' HARMONY.
Music and Hymns Combined.
Leather back, cloth sides ....... Giltedges .......................
Withmusiconly ................
THE SAINTS' HYMNAL.
The popular edition of words and
music, In general use.
Cloth,limp.................. ...
Cloth and leather ... _. . . . .. . . . . .
Full leatbcir .....................
Full leather, gilt. edges ..........
Flexible .......................
THE SAINTS' HYMNAL.
Word cdltion.
Pa.per...........................

ano

I

D. F. N ICIIOLSON I

Lamoni, Iu.

H. R. TIME

TABLl!J~.

TRAINS WEST.

No.
"
::

a.111.

9~Wlchlta

and K. C. Mail.12:49
9-Kansas & Nebraska L1m. 4:34
93-Texas, Joplin&·K. C. Ex. U:O:i

,, · 7 ~=i~x~nog~~n 1txfa~~h_- ·pa~~: g~~g
7-Fast Mail ..... -... -...... 10:00
11
11

91-Jopltn and K. c. Mail ... P3~6
!~t tou~s
and Ex•.. ~:17
0· ou s ~ ai -· · · · - · · -· :>:55
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:4i

Mal\

prices :Jn clothing, or send for descriptlve circulars.
TUAINS EAST.
Any active aj!ent can make good No. 96-R.. C. & Wichita Mall. .. 2:62
75 wages by securing mi agency for our :: 72---Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:ti3
1
1 - lf~~~~·. Send at once for samples and 11
0t:~~- 0~~~;~~i }opiill M8ii ~;~
l 25
~St.

THEE. T. ATWELL CO.
2 2 50
125

p.m

74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:.lO

4-St. Lou!• Through Mall

WHY

NOT~ ~·or

a

future

f home. Flveacres

nice, smooth land
Some fruit and shade
35 in Lamoni.
50 trees. Easy payments. (No buildings).
D. F. NICIIOLSON, Lamoni, Iowa.
1 1

1 25

1501----------~-·--~--

15

.

11

Buy Now

81~~~'. !~~:::: :: :::::::: :: :: ::::: ~~

Louis Through Mall

& Pass .... _... _____ .... lO:li'

Cumorah, Mo.

Flexible.........................
50
Joseph ~uff, of the apostle's ~~::';~~"J'./~~Id'~~u~r~~;~nlj'b~b~g:.
quorum, is a book full of interest vlnccd. Remit by Post Office or Ex- THE SAINTS' HERALD.
Per yenr, In adwmce .. , .. _...... 1 50
from. beginning to end. Bro. E[i:p~~onl~d~~~~rs or U. S. postage
Sixmolltbs ...................... 75
Luff is so widely and so favorably
J. H. MCMULLIN,
AUTUMN LEAVES.
kn:own in and ont of the cbnrcll Lock Box 4.
Independence, Mo.
Per year, In advance .... _....... 1 in his yeu.rs of service in gospel
Eyes Tested FREE
J. W. BRACKENBURY,
work, that the mere mention of
a woi·k of tbis kind being offered
FUCHS, Notary Public; Real Estate and
'l'ho Bcientilfo
should create a desire to possess
Rental Agent.
it. Two fine sermons are in·
Missouri.
ID.dependence,
eluded in its pages and the price
is so reasonable that every Wall Paper. Music, Fancy Goods.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
Saint's home should have this
All Fine Repairing a 8pectalty.
College City ChtJ•01iicle
book in their library. It's a
spleuclid thing for the Sunday
School library also. ·75 cents
cfoth, postage prepaid.

JBW6l6r

On wt st border nf
Lamoni.
Nice,
smooth land. Nothing better. Bnildlnf.{s
and orchard. If you
want such a hnml.',
write N0"1 . Easy
terms.

MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.

~~dl~~~: :0~e~f~~~r~e;Jat':J ~ 11~g~~ ::

Kind Frimul:-I received your
letter of the 20tll and was glad
to hear from you. I didn't think
I would write you 11 letter every
week, as I am well. My face
has been well a long time, and it
has llealed up nicely, and did not Send for Catalogue, to
leave much of a scar ou my face.
R. S. SALYARDS, Secretary,
I remain your friend,
Lamoni, Iowa.
w. G. SM!'.l'H.
VALLEY CREEK, Tex.,July22, '99. CRYSTAL CEMENT.
Write for illustrated book. Ad· t!end twenty-tivo cents for a bottle
dress Dr. Bye, Drawer N, Kan· of Cryst~l Cement, It w!ll save vou
THE

HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation.
Cloth ....... ·.. - .... -....-.........
Hheep or library binding ...•....
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ...
Moroeco, gilt erges ...........
Morocco, flexible, gilt edges .....

15 THE INSTRUUTOR.

Total. ........... 81 25
All for $7.00. post paid to any
address. All orders promptly
filled.

DR. Bn,.

sas City, Mo.

rind all other Herald publications, may
be obtained at the E.-.:s10~ Publishing
House, Box B 1 Independence, Missouri:

Given Free
to 1•11ch pl.!t~on lnlcr·
In subscribing lo
tbn Eugene Ficlt1:'!lo11-

"~t...tl

umnnt Suvenlr Fund.
Subseribri :my nmount

11

& Pass ................ 1:37
94-K. C. 'Fex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:4ll

8-St. Louis Through Mall

& Pass ................ 9:11•
10-Kan.'&Neb. Llmlted .... 11:12
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.

11

LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.

No. 73-Lex. Branch Pas!! .. 8:30 a.w.
I•
'11- II
II
II •• 6:40 p.ro.

TnAINsEAsT.
?!~· ~!=11;x· Br~pch P~~s.:
Tel. 17.

:g;U ;:~:

F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

11i•slrml. Subscrlpll011s

:is low ns $1.00 will en·

OotiGian.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S -ENSIGN.

8
CONF°J?.~_ENCE MINUTES.-.. 1
.
.. _ _
_ : '·
]tfagsnchtlsett~ -district. - conf~r_eQc6
convc~ed at-Fall Rl\•er Saturday- anti
sund_ay;-Februaryl0, 11,1900. Apostle

0

·w:

Sm!Lh, IC E. Smith, Il. J. Davison, .of:Jabor; carried.

n.

noud, G. w. Ilobley, Florence
Fisher, Sadie bL Fisher, Dr. John
Gilbert, Wtµ. Bradbury.
The f~llowlng resolutions were
pa~sed:
l(cRofrccl, That the ministry Jaborinu in tlie liiass:;u:.hnsetts district;_ not
only furnish a.b;;i.ptismaJ certificatet;0,
each person baptis~cl (as law ~equir.e.!:'!)
but Lhat thev be required to keeP'n
stub voucher~ record of all baptisms1
and forward items of the same immediatcly to the district clerk.
/lrmfra7 That when a member
moves fr~rn one branch to auOttier,
tllat the jetter vf removal be sen._t.d!rectly to the .'~erk "of the brancq t'?
which. U1e party iS moving, and nbt
gh'en to tlie indivfdual moving.
{Signcd)
W . .A. 81NCLAm 1 ·
JonN GILBEH'I'.
J\ uditlng committee on bishop's
books for HIOO: l'. P. Busiel, E. H.
:M.

The matter. of collecting means to
send our missionaries to General Conferencc was to be presented to branch
p{esidents with the request that such
means be collected.
; The evening service was in ?barge
. 0~ T. A. Hougas, preachiDl: by Chas.
~E;ry. Sunday, 9 :3oa. m. Sunday School
.i-r;i c~arge of local superintendent, _Sr.
qra Beckstcd. At 11 a. m. preachrng
b}' i. ~r. Smith. The afternoon social
service was in charge of H. Kemp and
~!·
Gaylord, in whl?~ ~ profit~ble
t~me was had, the visitrng Samts
t~om Nebraska City taking an a~tivc
.p~ut. At_ the close Bro.~· 8 · Wll.cox
tvas ordamcd an elde_r and by 'ote
?~dered to be g-l\'en a license. It was
~l~o moved tbat ~ro. Jos. R_~berts be
gfante~ a nrlest s llcense.
T. A ..
ROl~gas, committee 0 ~ recommendatlon, reported and the recommendatlon adopted as the voice of the con-

"'·

and A. B. Phillips; resolution creating and maintaining a tract fund by
donations from the branches comprising the district.
Bran.ch reports accepted except Alameda Creek and Lower Lake which
were referred back to committee who
referred them back to respective
bi"ancbes to be returned to district
clerk after being ebrrected.

West Berkeley brancb was declared
disorganized and members requested
to join branches nearest to them.
Stockton, Walnut Creek and Livermore branches referred to district
president as relating to their con tinuance.
The following were chosen delegates
to General Conference: Brn. G. T.
Griffiths, F.- M. Sheehv, F. B. Blair,
A. Haws, A. B. Phillips, C. C. Joehnk
and Sr~. L. S. Billups and Edna Rinn.
Conference adjourned to meet in
connection wjth district reunion at

Oakland, September 5, 6, 1900.
E.

s. CIIASE1 Clerk.

10th, at 10 o'clock.

April 4tb.
Tbe convention ot the General Sunday School Association will convene
at same place commencing Wednesday, April 4th, !it 2:30 p. m. 1 continuing over Thursday, the 5th.
This arrangement as to time Is
made that those attending the meetings of the Religio may get the benefit of the reduced rates on the railroads. Watch for further notkes of
programs, arrangements 1 railroad
rates, etc. Let us remember thcs~
meetings in our prayers.
T. A. HOUGAS,
Supt. General 8. S. Association.
_
J. A. GUNSOLLEY,
Pres. Zion's Religio-Literary Society.
February 22.

-----NOTICES.

complete report of labor done during
Elder A. Lloyd, the year ending February 2S~h. Be
prompt as the data in your reports

district president, in the chair. Bro.
A. C. Sil\'ers was chosen secretary 1n·o
tem in the absence of the district
clerk, and Sr. Lucy Wright, assistant.
Short talk was given by Bro. Lloyd,
after which the minutes of preYious
session were read, but not apprm·ed,
beCause of the absence of Veve and
Lebanon branch reports therein, and
on motion the district clerk was appointed a committee to correspond
with said branches and obtain said
reports. (Explanation,-Thcy had reported, but by some accident I ornrlooked them when copying the minutes into the district record.-Ella
Miller1 Dist. Olerl{).
Mlni~try:,~, orqng: Sev~nties, J .. 9.
Foss (bapti 1·7); n; T. Wa,lters_ (baptlzed 3), D. C 1v'hifo arid F. ·c. Keck.
Elders: ·w. ii. "Manncrlng, A. Lloyj,
district president, G. \V. Beebe,_Sen.
(baptized 2), S. C. Arn.Jes, nI. L. Sary,

11

.

V.•hs in charge of A. J. Dll\'idson, ser- and W. B. Lowe.
Priests: A. S.
mcin by H. Kemp, after which a mo- ~~ejJ~rL~~~on~· C. Silvers. Teacher
11'ebruary 20.
tlon to adjourn prevailed.
Mornd .and seconded that this conference demand the license of Bro. G.
Thc l•'remont district conference
CnAnLKS FRY, Dist. 8 ec.
Iowa,
Feb.
2.t.
T.Anon,
M. Shearer. Carried.
conrnnccl at Hamburg, Iowa, l!~cbru
ary 10th at 10 a. m. In the absence
The Northern Ca1ifornia district
Branch reports: El Dorado Springs,
of the ·district president tbc opening conference met at 320 Post St., San gain 7, 1oss 71 presenL number 189i
exercises were in cbarge of the district Francisco, California, February fltb 1 Ilich Ei111 gain 8, loss 4, present, numsecretary, after '.'·bich Brn. H. I{emp HIOO, G. T. Gritnths presldiog, F. ]II. ber 153; Veve, gain 5, loss by death 1,
and T. A. Hougas were elected to pre- Sheehy and C. A. Parkin assistants, present numbers 124.
'Vallrnr, no
side. '!'he following branches repoi-t- E. S. Chase clerlr.
ed: '!11mrmao, Keys.tone, Shenandoah, . Heports were read from Elders C. ~~ac~~:~::.e~~:e~~~::b:;·~ ~;:~~~~
Header.son, Tabor, Hamburg, Glen- A. Parkil!, Geo. S. Lincoln, Wm.
1
wood, Riverton.
Ilart, J. H. Parr, and Geo. Daley; ~!~~:~t:~:~~;:i,P;:::en:t ~ ~~~e:~ i~~
Mlnisterla.l reporls: Elders A. Bad- Oral reports bv F. :M. 8heehy, F. B. Lowry City, gain 2, present number
ham, _G. F. Walling, J, Comstock, F. Blair, A. Haws, and F. 1Y. Wille.
Ileckstcd, G. W. Needham, J. B.
Ileport of bif;hop's agent: Balance ~~: Le~:.~t~~~!:i~:~~:~!~~~n~~~~~~
Cline, Wm. Sclliclc, J. V. ·Roberts, A·. ~it hand December 31, 1805, $178.5!1; those of disorganized branches, 62.
'l'. ';\fortirnbre 1 \Y. ,y, Gaylord, N". receipts $l 1SH.82i disbursements $1,1
~~~~ls~~l~~n~~~l~;D~n~~e~?:~~i~. :0 ~/~~
Mortlmorc, M.
Gaylord, II. Kemp, 5·18.2'2i balance due church $1-75.19.
T. A. Hougas, a·. ICemp, T. ~I. Smith, .. Dlst~ict omccrs elected: F. Il. Blair, ers, 17 priests, 18 teachers and 2:a deaJ. Claiborne. Priests L. C. Donald- dist~jc't presidenti C. A. rarkin, as- cons. Clinton branch disorganized.
Report of bishop's agent: amount
soo, F. G. Duni:"he,·:4.. J. Davidson,,c: .slstan_t district president; E. 8. Chase,
Fry 1 F. Goode, C. C. Case, J.B. LentzJ distrlct·clcrk: C. A. Parkin district received since last report $232.80 1 expended $1Si'.H8, balance on hand $.J5.
Jos. Il0bert.s. Teachers Jos. Goode", trepsurcr and bishop's agent.
C. :M. Roberts, S .. Dyke, E. S. Wilcox.
The deliberations and findings of 12.
A collection was taken by order of
Deacons L. WI.lite, E. l!"'. Wilcox, S.S. un elders 1 court pertaining to certain
Clark. These reporto; shown total of members of Stockton bi'ancb, owing conference, for the purpose of pur217 sermons. Yerbal reports were to said branch being in a disorganized thasing a wngon frame on which to
glrnn of each br;wch, all reporting. condition, were presented to confer- haul the tent.seats; cullectlon amountthe work In a prosperous condition. · Cnce, which, after due dellbcration, ed to 83.0S, the cost uf frame $!.00.
Election of onicNs resulted in Elder sustained recommendations of saicl
Report of Bro. Walters, on tent
D. Hougas beiug elected president court, thereby referring cases of two seat~, shows a balance of as.:m due
nncl Chas. l!"'ry ~ecrctary. Bishop's members tot.he district president for last conference, amount received since
agent. Vtm. Leeka was sustained by furtJrnr action, and expelling seven 65 cents, amount paid him at this
vote, as also our missionaries and members of said branch from the (Feb. 10) conference $5.70, balance clue
Bro. W:iltcrs S2.:?8..
other church authorities. The foUow- church.
The following were chosen ·clcleIn!{ were elected delegates to the GenSan Francisco branch recommended
oral Conference: Henry Kemp, Geo. John A. Saxe for ordination to the gates to the General Confercnce 1
1\.cmp, Anna Kemp, W. ,V, Gaylord. otnce of elder, and Gustave E. Bal- April o: F. C. Keck. R.. '.l'. ·waltcrs, D.
M. W. Gaylllrd 1 Phillnda Gaylord, T. chan to the olllccof priest. Thecbalr E. Tucker, ]![. L. Sary, w. H. l'tlanA.Hougas, Emma Hougas, D. Hougas, recommended E. S. Cbase to office of nering, c. P. Welsh, G. "r· Beebe, Jr.,
1\lnry m. HoUj.!aS, Mary E. Pace, A. J. elder. The foregoing being adopted S. 1.1. Ande~. A. u. Silvers, Lucy
D:wldson, \Ym: Lecka, C. Fry, A, by conference the ordinations accord~ Wright and Lizzie Walters.
Bro. s. c. Wiillams was ordained to
Buclham, J. Comstock, Orn Becksted,' lnglJ: followed.
Poca. Vanderpool, J.M. Smith.
The following was adopted: Ileso- the oilice of priest, by J. c. Foss and
Bro. I. "bl. Smith r~que.i:ted and was lutlon sustalninl{ the genernl church F. O. Keck, at the .afternoon prayer
gqrnlccl a few minutes in which to nuthorlties, Prnyer Union, Daughters scnlce Sunday.
Preaching by Lee A. Quick, .r. c.
read a deed to the Sai11:s1 chapel at of 7.ion. Son-5 CJf Zion, Sunday School
Hamburg in order to correct some n~sociatifm and Jr.ion's Literary So- FoRs 1.1ncl F. c. Keck.

ti-'. <i..].~11~~ilm, :·Clerks,

0

·w.

The General Convention of Zion's
ReJigio-Lit.erary Society will convene
at Lamoni, Iowa, Tuesday, April 3d,
9 a. m. 1 closing 12 m. Wednesday,

To the Elders cmcl I'l'iests of the _,_YorlhThe Clinton, Missouri, district concast JJiissouri District:-Will you please
ference convened at. Coal Ilill chapel
forward
to me 1.Iarch 1st a full and
(El Dorado Springs branch}, February

FJ~~~~u~~~· t~~;~;~ second Saturday ~~:~:~~:P·;~1fi~~~~1~~~~~~2~~.c~~~~r: ~~~1a~~1~ : ~k P~~i.~~~:~ba~tiz~;l ~:

of reunion.

HOO.

Adjourned to meet with the Veve as it Should be HepresentcdY" (Ifci-pi1~up.derstandlng in regard- to it. ciety; petition addr:essed to First
nM 1 Jan. 10, 1900). Song. ~12.
Hcne:A(IJoUrned until 2 p. m.
_ Presidency -~mp. quorum of Twelve brancb .Tune 9.
asking
for
tlie
!'et.urn
to
this
mission
ELLA °MILLEn, Dist. clerk.
diction.
Annm A. HonToN, ~r.1•.
· ~ftcr npr)ioprlate opening exercises
of
the
follo-Wing
named
brethren:
G.
VErrDELLA,
Mo.,
Box
11, Feb. 24.
lNDEI'ENDENCE, Alo., Feb. ~o.
at_:? _P· m. the following m.issions were
appoln_tcd: ·Bartlett, A.~· Davidson, T. Griftlths,-F. M. Sheehy, F. B. Blair
General Conventions.
MARRIED.

Kelley was chusen presld,~n~, W. W. .Gaylord; Glenwood, _fl-· F.
High~ Priest Richard Bullard, "vice. Walllng;_,~benandoab, J.B. Choe, J.
president, M. c. :Fisher, and
A. V. Rob:rt_s, E. S. Wilcox; _Stennett,
Slnclliti-: clerks. .
G._ W. 1Seec\h_~m; McPaul,_ J.C. Moore,
Minl&.terial reports: R. Bu1lard? L: D. Fredericksonj Hast!ngs, A. Ba.':1higlt t.:friest; :M. H. Bond. John f?mltb~ .~am. C. Fr~ was sustained ..as a disseventy; Nathan c. Eldridge. N. :q:- .t~ict f!.ppo_intee to labor as clrcumN"ckerson A•. N. Iloxie Ge:O. Burri- stances permit un~er direction of dlsb~m, G; H'. Gates, John G11berf,· G. s. _tric;t ·president and missionary in
YerringtOnj·elders.
cb_a.!ge. -Henderson was the place ap. Branch reports: Fan River, Bos- pointed for the next confere°:ce to
ton, Providence1 Plainvllle, Plymouth, m~et at the call of di~trict president.
Brockton. Little Compton, New Bed- A comµmn~cation fro~ S_henandoab
ford, Dennisport, and Cranston.
recommendrng the ordmat10n of Brn.
Bishop's agent.'s report from Octo- E. S. Wilcox and J. F. Redfield to the
ber 20, 18!l9 to January 31, 1900:, _-Bal- ofi~ce of ~1der was read a~d. adopt:d
ance last report $101.93; income to by. unammoi:s vote a~d ~mssrnnary m
January 31, lDOO, $WS.43; totaJ $1,500- ·C?arge, II. I\.emp, appornted to pro31i: ex-penses, $911.~n: balance $529.05. v1de for same ..
Audited and found correct.
Some remarks were made by the
Election of otllcers for 1900: R. Bui- ctiairman regarding the future minislard, di.sf.rict president; G. H. Gafes, terJal work _of~· Fry. It was thought
vice presidenti nr. c. Fisher and w. that tbe d1stnct should recommend
A. 8inclair, clerks. R. Bullard was him_ to the quorum of Tweh:e· By
sustained as bishop's agent and dis- mot10n T. A. Hougas was appomted a
trict treasurer.
c_o~mittee to write saiil recommenda·
The following delegates were elect- tiC?n and present to ~onference.
eel to represent 'Massachusetts district
~o\·ed that we petition the quorum
at General Conference: Joseph Luff1 of: Twelve to return Bro. H. Kemp
\V." ll. Kelley, Richard Bullard, John a"I(d I. M. Sruith to their present field

w. n.

MAUUH 1,

are to be included in the missionary's
report to the General Conference.
Address me at Pollock, Missouri.
Your servant in Christ,
ROBT. 1.I. EL\'IN.
POLLOCl\:, 1\lo.' Feb. 20.
Wanted.

The address of A. )[. Starlrey of the
third quorum of priests is wanted.
When last, beard from he was at
Nordhoff, California. Any one lmowing of his whereabouts will please report same to W. T. Sbalrnspeare,
Lamoni, Decatur Co. 1 Iowa.
'V. T. SIIAICESPE'ARE 1

·

. Pre.S. of Q~orum.

FHAZlEU-KEN'l'.-In Lhe Saints'
chapel, ldylwlld, Clar count.y, Kansas, February H, moo, Sr. I,aura
E. Kent, fourth daughter of Bro.
ancl Sr. Alma Kent, was united
in marriage to ~Ir. J. 11'. Frazier,
Elder II. A. Stebbins of Lamoni,
Iowa, ofilciating.
l)rior to the
ceremony he preached a sermon
upon the divin·e institution and purpose of marriage as God garn it for
the happiness of mankind. After the
dinner at the home of Bro. ancl Sr.
Kent, the coll}_}le left rm· Audubon,
Iowa, to there make their home. 'l'he
groom is a photographer in bu:::i ness
for years in that place.

DIED.
Mo8s.-A t Hamburg, Iowa, llro.
William Il. Moss. Ile was born Sep-

tember 30, 1826, at Halil:ix. \'irginla;
came to Iowa in JB5-l-; was baptized
into the Reorganized church of Christ
December 10, JB!IJ, and was 1:1 years,
and 5 months old at his dcal11. After
baptism be lived a comistcnt life,
truly de\·otecl to the cause he dearly
loved. He leaYes to mourn a wife, a
mother, one son and daughter, and a
host of frieads. Funeral services at
the Sai;1ts' church, Ilamhnrg, conducted by Elder I. l\l. Smith, ~Nmon
by Elder Henry Kemp.
SCBALL.-At hlont.e \.i!'lta, Cnlurado, February 4, 1!100, aflcr an illness
of two weeks1 from teething- and
bowel trouble which resulted in :-;pinul
meningitis, Bertha Elennor, dau!!hter
of :Mr. J. L. and 8r. Ina .A. Schall,
aged 1 year, 5 months and -l- days.
Funeral sen•ices from ...~ ethmlist
church, February 5. One or mrl h's
lo\·eliest little maidens has !.!One to
dwell with the angels. in hcaYen. and
our honic is left lonely anrl sad wit,hout her.
"l ta\ce these lit.tie lambs, sai<l I le,
And lay them in mr breast:
Protect,ion they shall lind iu me.
In me be ever blesf,.''
8.

Conference- Notices.

The Northwest Kansas district conference will convene at Idylwild,
:March 17th, at IO a. m·. Delegates to
General Conference are to be appointed. Scattered members are requested
to send their names to the secretary
that we may know how many delegates we are entitled to.
E. 1\1. LANDEH~, Sec.
GREENLEAF, Kan., Feb. 18.
Convention Notices.

Tlrn Sunday School Association of
the Northwest Kansas district will
meet at Idylwild, March l6tli, at 7:30
p. m. 8uperintendents of schools arc
aslced to send a written report. Secre·
tarles will please fill out report blanks

:~~~~:1:;=~~ ~ss P~!~~~~e t~l:d ~ee~~i~;

day. There will be tile annual election
of olllcers.

ELLA LANDEHS, Sec.

GHEENLEA~\

Kan., Feb. 18.
The Independence, i\Iissouri, district Sunday 8cbool convention
will be held at Independence, ~Io.,
Friday, March !•, l!JOO, at 2 p.
m. Please send in your school and
superintendents' reports, also credentials for delegates prompt,Jr; and local
secretaries will talrn notice of the
general secretary's instructions 'in
ENSIGN, February l<>t. All interested arc im·itecl to be present. Fo11owing is the prog-ram:
Songs 14--1, 157. Prayer. Credentials.
Minutes. School reports. Olllcers'
and committees' reports. Elect.ion of
omccrs. Song 12fl. Benediction.
1.30 p. m.--Anthem. Invocation.
Song 18. C"nfinished busineRs. Proposed amendments (llcml£11 December
21, 18!J9). (.Juartettc. "Shall 1Yc use
the Illustrated Primary Cards?"
"ShaU '·we Provide Programs for
11
llolidaY Entertainments?"
Shall
we Follow the International Commltt.ee's Outlines for Lessons to be
Used in the Quarterlies'?" "Shall we
Harn a Sunday School Missionary?"
Vocal solo. "llow Shall we Secure
Space in the Church I'nblicaUoos to
Represent the 8nnclay School "~ark

Even the cough of early
consumption is cured.
And, later on, when the
disease is firmly fixed,
you can bring rest and
comfort in every case.
A 25 cent bottle will
cure new coughs and
colds; the 50 cent size is
better for settled coughs
of bronchitis and weak
lungs; the one dollar size
is more economical for
ch~onic cases and consumption. It's the size
you should keep on hand.

l
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work which these ministers are transpiring- evidence
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that we perstitious and unlearnedj and· mighty Missouri (river) when

ils~e~J~~r:W~ j~~er~li~~o~~cl~l~~~~~Ef{do pnunbd presenting is a fraud, and those are now living in the. everiing of then) a few pages farther on, will Kansas City had but three stores,
j~~~~o °nsg ~~i,:~iffsiobu~~~day,ntlnt1~pendcnce; engaged in its promulgation de- time, almost the end\of the last show him to have have been one and Randolph six, contrasting

0 0

PmcEi $1.00 PEn YEAR, IN ADY ANCE.

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
or

ti.Jc

Rl.'org:in~;~~rci~~?~:S!if.c.sus

"\Y. H. GARRETT,

Christ or

EDITOR.

10~~~;~s11 :~r~~~~~~~~n~~:n~~~r'ri~;!~~oll01;uN:
Indopcudencc,Jncksoncounty,Missouri.

ceivers, yet notwithstanding all dispensatim;ii conse{iuent upon of the most diligent, hard-work- the splendicl growth of Kansa
this 1 if these servants of Christ this fact, important Changes are ing, as well as intelligent youths City since then, to its present di
will only perform a miracle they taking place in th~ conditions of his age, digging for money (?) mensions and importance. He

say they will accept it as evi- governing among mim, and the in his earlier days, and later on then took up the subject proper
deuce that the signs shall follow power, of both God and the compiling from a romance(?) a and gave what purported to be
those who obey the gospel, and devil, is being increased mar· book that the combined wisdom a history of the "Mormons" from

they will thenceforth join in that velously.

Among the Saints it aµd learning of the world for the time they first arrived in In

which they believe is fraudulent1 bas been witnessed \hat we are seventy years has ,been unable de11endence until their expulsion
itndassisttoperpetuateit. Fine now in the 11 hastening tiri1.e,"and to overt'!J.row. . Yet, notwith· by the mob. The lecturer dis

philosophy that.. The devil is an increased activity has been standing these aud other incon- appointe·d some of bis audience
New .;;ub5criptioos mm begin n.t 11ny time.
looking for opportunities of that called for all along thb line. But sistencies and contradictions, in that what was presented wa
11
15
1
0
11!i&01s!~~~~0i:::~~~ i1~ !!~!fo p~ ~!~ct:~;!t • kindi and as he is an adept at while the Father is b~stowing an mini~ter and laymen, the learned not his own personal experience
Alwnvs !{i\"e the name orthepost office to which

your p:i.pe:r i~ ;;ent or we co.n not find your name
on our lists,
When dc;;lrlng yournddrcss changed, give both
tbe old nnd new uddrPss.
Papcr.; will De discontinued one month from
\be tlroe subscriptions expire, unless ordered
con tinned.
In making remitlunccs, money orders ure pre·
lernble ror tlter nre nbsolntely ~ure. Uyou cnn
avoid It, do not seud coin or stamps. Uanndian

working miracles 1 having been increase of spiritual \power and ani! unlearned, accept such un- and recollections, but the state
engaged in that business for over blessings upon His. !People, ex· reliable ·vaporings 1 and name it ments and recollections of oth

four thousaucl yeai·s,

he can horting them to "come up high- evidence, and we may, perhaps, ers.

The first part of the mtr

and will show these sign seekers er" in spirituality a~d devotion agree that in a certain sense, it rative, concerning the Saints a

some things so marvelous in to the principles of! righteous- is evidence, not relating to the Kirtland, Ohio, be quoted from
~!~1::t~ r;,~~r~h e~i~~~~o~=~~:~~n.t'l!ll~aoJt~~r~~~~,?: their cb,.racter, and so utterly ness, the adversad has ·not truth or falsity of the mission memrn·y, the statements of Rev
beyond their ability to account failed to note these\ conditions and work of Joseph Smith and Jasper J. Moss who, he said, had
for them except upon the theory and to make strong efforts to his associates, but of the FOLLY for some time lived at Kirtland
of the supernatural, that thev meet them; he also bi\s increased of these individuals in permit- He also quoted a letter from hi
will be led to offer themselves as bis power iu the worl~, in many ting their intelligence to be so uncle, Gen'! A. W. Doniphan,
EVIDENCES.
devotees to any preposterous instances causing h\s. servants misused as to base their in\resti- giving his recollections of events
__
doctrine connected with tha.t mir- to counterfeit and duplicate-ap- gation of that wbicb claims to be that occurred in Missouri with
It is a wise individual wbo be- aclf!.·working power; but it will parently-many of tJ1e marvel- divine upon such flimsy and un· wliich he was pe1·sonally con·
fore taking auy action affecting not be the "law of life in Christ ous signs from the ~ord, as in stable authority.
nected. Brn. R. May, M. 'I
his welfare or happiness, "~beth· Jesus" nor will it save them; the case of Jannes alid Jambres 1
By their fruits [t0achings and Short1 ·r. C. Kelley and 1;v. H.
er for time 01· eternity, has care- but on the other hand will work who withstood Mos,;, the set.. works] shaJI ye know tirnm is Garrett were present at the lecfully considered the matter in all their condemnation in the end.
vant of God, with .th<lr astonish- an admonition to all to search ture, the two former brethren
its bearings so far aS his capa· Many wi11 say to me in that day, ing and .deceptive -'·1 ..ii'.i~ie~, ..t? :~~-~~,up.y ~-~~-' .'.'P.1'.m;e .~~~---~~-\,~~~~;: p~~.~~!?-~~~~~\'.~p..1,n:~·~··?X~~ic.j:~D;l.l?.~·on-~.,·: ""·
bility may permit and t])e_opp(>r- Lord, Lord, have we, riot prophesied the confusion ot tl§~ ~li;o<v;'e'i'e' lii'M'iast'tliat'\\;~\-;,ii'l:~'g&i'il?;<c) tliii"l0ofoi'e iit the close; .·cori'ecttunities afford, and satisfied him· ill.thYDaID.e?ai:J.d irt.thy name have witnessing the-co-nt~3ti ·harden·
·
·· ·
ing some of the inaccu1•ames
·
d cast out devils? and In thy name in!? the 11ea1·ts of th'1 ·.·u·nbel1"evEDITORIAL ITEMS.
read. The.rr were tre•ted court·
self from the evidence thus a · have done many wonderful works?
~
~\v
duced that it is for his best in- And then will 1 profess unto them, ers: so that today, ·here the
MR. w. E:-°ALDERMAN and epusly, and while Col. R. W.
terest to adopt the measures I never knew you: depart. from rue, ye Saints can refer to 1\b: in.stance wffe 1 Stafford, Kansas, who have Hilliker, vice president of the
contemplated. But he is unwise that work iniquity.~Matt. 7: 22 23. of miraculous pow(i- manifest been mell1:bers of the Brigham- society, who was in the chair on
who neglects to seek for inforMiracles or the gifts of the upon God's people if. evidence ite church, have recently been that occasion, stated, that it was
mation as to the truth or falsity gospel serve a good pm·pose that the truth is with them in investiga~ing the teachings and not a debating society, and that
of any matter, the accepting or in the gospel economy as a con- the gospel they preach, others belief of that body a little more ·they were interested simply in
rejection of which is of serious Jirmation, comfort and strength can point to scores. :of similar fully than they bad previously the history, y,et the Saiuts would
import io him.
Every one's to those who have obeyed the manifestations, perh~~s done in bad opportunity to do, with the be given the privilege of giving
character is the result of teach- gospel; but there is no warrant the name of Jesus the Christ, i·esult that they have withdrawn their side of the matter in a lecings and theories imbibed from in the Scripture for the asser· and assert them as ~fidences of from that body and returned ture before the society at auy
childhood. Some ideas which tion or the belief that they ever the truth being with tJ:iem. Un· their certificates of baptism to time, so that those who came
have been adopted, a,nd some were intended to coi:ivert the un- der such conditions, Gxisting as Elder W. T. Jacki president after these members would have
theories which have been re· believer1 being a sign to him they now do, someihing other Southwestern States mission, opportunity of iudging which
ceived as truth because of hav- that the doctrine taught by the than miraculous powers alone St. Johns, Kansas. There are was correct. We shall probably
ing confidence in the knowledge one working the miracle was must be produced &S evidence others who are investigating give our readers the lecture in
apd integrity of others, have had true. As shown, this would be ofthedivinityand stab[lity of that along these lines and will prob- full next week; it will at leas
to be changed aud rejected as a very dangerous and improper wbicb presents claims to being ably take the same action. Bro. serve to show bow some who
better experience manifested test, for the adversary of all the doctrine of Christ. This is J obn C. Conner, of the Inde- passed tbroug]) some of the early
their falsity, or accumulating righteousness is thoroughly pro· found in that which i~ 1 1.written, u pendence branch, has been cm·· experiencesi view it after a lapse
eyidences establishe<l their un- ficient in that liue. Hence, a as practiced and taiight by the responding with them and bas of many years.
tenableness; and the character sign would not be conclusive evi- Savior aucl His apostle•, and succ.,eded in showing up the EXTRAC=T'"'s=F"'R"'o"""M=L,,,ETTERS.
has been more nearly perfected deuce of the divinity of the doc- such example and doctrine, unit· trne position of the Brighamite
ELDEH C. P. WELSH, Quincy,
by the subsHtution of that which trine taught by any man inde- ed with the ,spiritual .manifesta- church. They are said to be fine
has been demonstrated as truth. pendent of that which be taugh,, . tions authorized by 'the Lord, people, and they have certainly Missouri:
The Lord's work in the Clinton
And yet, what is sometimes ac· and those who aro so unwise as may be depended upQn as being shown their integrity by leaving {Missouri) clistrlct Is still progressing.
cepted as strong and indubit- to pin their faith to supernatural worthy of acceptanc~ and test- the Brighamites when the un- I heJd services at :Monegaw Springs
able evidence of a truth, may in manifestat.ions alonei are offer· ing, for the personal witness of soundness of that faith was the first part of January which tendreality be deceptive aud erro· ing a challenge to the adversary the Holy Spirit promised to shown to them. They would be ed to remo\'c prejudice and Jay bare a
'neous, leading to an adoption of which he is more than likely to those who obey tho gospel-do pleased to hear some of the great amount of error. Baptized one
and others are much interested.
lhat which is quite the opposite accept, to the final discomfiture the will of the Fathe1'.'
elders of the Reorganized church 1ndy
l!'rom there I went to Hickory coun·
of tile truth.
of the challenger. The blossoms
Evidence is necessary to a preach.
ty, preached six scnnons in the
The sen·ants of Ch1•ist, when on the tree in the spring cannot right understanding and adopbranch there and baptized one .roung
COL. JoH.N DONIPHAN1 of St. lady. Thus the good work goes on.
presenting tho promise of the be said to be life, but it is unde- tiou of any matter; but the cllm:Joseph,
Missouri,
read
a
paper
Lord (Mark 16: 17, 18), that cer- niable evidence that life exist.s acte>" or class of such evidence
ELDER I. N. ROHERTS, Pertain gifts of the gospel, or mani- in the tree and its branches. So needs to be closely i11vestigated before the "Old Settlers' So- ham, Thfinnesota:
festations of the Holy Spirit shall while the signs of tho gospel as when vital interests ate at stake. ciety," of Kansas City, in room I barn just closed a two weeks'
at the Dead Lake schoolfollow the obedient believer 11ow1 indicated by the Savior, and en· A great many things. pass for, J of the Public Library building, meeting
house. Had good attendance aud in~
in tlris day and age, the same ns larged upon by the Apostle Paul and are sometimes .1;1.Ccepted as, Thursday evening of last week, terest. Some got mad and called the
in earlier times, are often chal· in bis letter to the Corinthian evidence, which ar0' wholly un- March 1st., taking as his subject, doctrine rotten, but they took good
in
Missouri." care not to tell me or it. We wlll get
langed to work a miracle, or show breLhren 1 aro not tho gospel it- reliable and unwo~·~ltY of the 11 Mormonism
the people a sign, that they may self, tbev are, nevertheless, the name of evidence; for instance, There were quite a number of some members there in the spring. I
good Uberty. Bro. F. D. Omans
be convinced by ocular demon- conclusive evidence of truth the numerous wrtt0rs of so· elderly people present and the had
baptized Miss Katie Jepsen, a school
stration tbut the preacher is tell- when accompanied by the ·doc- called. exposes of Mormonism(?) paper was listened to with close teacher, at E\·ergrecn two weeks agoj
jlng the truth; and though these trine of Christ, but never, other- all testify, in one form or anoth- attention. The colonel begau by she was conllrmed one week ago by
i same individuals, ns a rule, have wise.
er, thnt Joseph Smith, the mar- stating that fifty·six years ngo the writer, the good Spirit being
decided in their mluds that the
Many sigus in theeveuts daily, tyr, was, in his youth, idlo, su· he stoorl on the bauks of tho present in the conflrmutlon.
1orthat i;; all we can si:ct tor It nl the banks.
Letters should be addressed, nnd orders nnd
drnrts made pa~·nblc to
l~XSIGN runr.ISHING HOUSE.
Independence, Mo.
Box ll.
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UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. so t;hat there may be some~bing 10:~..1:5 a. m., \sunday next. At Sunday just in time for the even· a ever before prcachecl to an and ience
coruposecl entirely or men.
The
from which the auditors may 716 Van· B~en street (branch ing sacrament service.
preaching, however, seems to haYe
INDEPENDENCE.
check the books of the treasurer, headquartersli at 2:45 p. m.; and
Bro. Duncan was the speaker h!ld an effect, for I hear that )[r.
Presidents Joseph and Alex- was adopted. Statistical repo:rt at West Puliipan1 at i:30 p. m. at the morning service, and Bro. Cowdin, the gentleman ahu\·e menander H. Smith are expected to. was read as follows: last report, Chicago is a P,oor place for mis- Anderson in the evening. Bro. tioned, is about, or has already bet!un
be with us over Sunday, and 1018; present, 1024i net gain, 6. sionaries to ~me to rest. Ever· Anderson is the only one ~f th0 to finish the room (in which we held
possibly :Bro. Heman C. Smith, Letter of removal from P~or~a, lasting vigil h'. ?ur motto. .
elders from west that has called the services) in a neat manner in anticipation or our retui·n. I hacl Inof the apostles.
Illinois, to Kewanee 1 Ilhnmsi
B~·o. Wm. gitt and :a.~ily, ?f at Denver in time to preach for tended to visit an adjoining town
Sr. Roy Newkirk still lingers branch for Bro. Wm. Rhodes1 the center ct~y, are vrn1tmg in us; we hope we may fare better where Bro. Daniel Carter had secured
in a very weak condition and which was not presented to th"'t Chicago with; relatives, c?ming as the elders return to their a hal1, but my time was limited and
subject tb hemorraghes. Every- branch for membership, was to greet the ~eturn of his IJa· western missions after confer· could not reach there then.
The conference here in Philad~1phia
thing possible is being done for read-, and membership in this r_ents. They will remain a few ence.
on the 3d and 4th of the present
her and we still hope to hear of branch requested, which was days before returning to their
Bro. Dull.can has arranged for month was a success, and the Saints
her ultimate recovery.
grallted. The following delegates Zionic home.
meetings at Lakewood, a suburb were gladdened by the presence of
Bro. Joseph Westwood, Sr., to district conference were
We held a three hours private about eight miles out 1 beginning Hro. Wm. B. Kelley, who discoursed
on Sunday with the clear ring-ing
has been quite ill_the past week. named; G. E. Harrington, H. H. controversy witii Elder Kelsch next Sunday.
He is an aged veteran in the Robinson, R. J. Parker, M. 'r. and five of his associates on
We had a grand-daughter of tones of the Spirit. On Sat.urday last
I visited Bridg"eton, New .ler.sey, in
L~rd's service who is waiting Short, G. H. Hilliard, W. H. Wednesday night, by special Heber C. Kimball at the Sunday company with Bro. 'Villard Hettrick
the snmmuns of the Father to Garrett, Josiah Curtis, Joseph appointment. The chief point evening service; I ,guess they in- to administer tu bis little girl who
come home to his rest. He has Luff, Wm. M. Aylor and W. T. at issue was the "presidency", tended to find the Utah church, was sicJ{; ahm administered to Bro.
wrought a good work.
Bozarth. Brn. H. H. Robinson, not having time to reach the but did not learn the difference Hettrick"s motber-in-law, who i~ very
Bro. and Sr. Burr Loar are O. s. Noble a.nd Sr. Flower were "abominable features." Elder till after the meeting, but I guess sick. I trust the work may be opened
up in the aborn place later. Came to
the proud possessors of a much appointed a ·committee on enter· _Kelsch thinks
the ENSIGN they were not any the losers by the city last night in timeforeYening
prized little daughter who made tainment, and p.djournment was stretched the truth in intimating the mistake.
S.
service. Expect to leave here this
wcel{ for Broulclyn, New Yuri{, to ather advent Sunday afternoon then taken.
that he ran away from the reply ~Iarcll 5.~~----tend conference and then home to get
last. May she live to be a comReligio and Sunday School at Independence, stating that he
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
acquainted
with the fami1y.
fort to all around her and a use- conventions of the Independence gave notice beforehand that he
We had our share of the bliz
Yours as ever,
ful member of the Lord's fold.. district meet in the stone church hacl an appoin~ment in St. Louis. zri:rd, and now the rain promises
GEO. W. ROBLEY.
Bro. and Sr. Gomer Wells and tomorrow; the Religi_o at 10 a. m., He accused us of making the all manner of colds and malaria.
::?555 Franklin St.
baby reached
Independence and the Sunday 8chool at2 p. m. statement thal their elders were
Our "Povurty" social was a
Wednesd>ty evening. They were On Saturday at 10 a. m. the dis- afraid to meet ours in debate. I success in every way, we he·
SOU'l'Il B~ND, Indiana, Feb. l!J.
warmly greeted. Having been trict conference will commence replied that I thought I had lieve. Very nearly $2;, was real·
Eclitm· Ensign:-Returning from
and enjoying-{?) a tiYe
traveling the past thirty days its sessions.
Committees of made such a st'ttement, and ized, and those present appeared Knox! Indiana,
hours ''w11it/ 1 at dcDot, I jot you a line
. they are naturally glad to be at entertainment have been ap· would make it i'gain here and to have a very enjoyable tirue.
to inforru l uu that I am trying to
the end of their journey for the pointecl so that visiting brethren now, and asked him if he was
Bro. Geo. Hitchcock and two Irnep up action. Silence in columns
present. They are guests of and sisters will be cared for. willing to enter into an arrange.- little daughters, ~1yrtle and of churcb papers does nut indicate a
Bro. and Sr. R. G. Smith on There should, by all means, be a ment for a public debate iu Ethel, of Kansas City, spent two recline on the oars, for we can as,.ure
North Delaware street.
large attendance of Independ- Chicago. He a.uswered it would days with relatives, the ~4th and you thaL we find wore than we can do.
Have held some very interesting
We regret to hear that Bro. ence Saints at ALL these ses· do no good, and thus refused. 25th of February.
services of late. Among the curious
Bruce, son of Bro. and Sr. M. B. sions, so that visitors may see Fairness and justice toward all.
The funeral of Mr. William and exciting ones, we remember a deWilliams, of Kansas City, Mis· that the Saints here, not only
I am still for the "Reorganiza· Lane was taken charge of by bate held last month at Borden, Incl.
souri, is very low with typhoid· have, but manifest a deep interest tion and the books."
Bro. J. C. Hitchcock, Tuesday of with a Mr. E. G. Denney, representamalaria fever, and from a human in the Lord's Work and in doing
:.,.. J. M. TERRY.
last week. He was sick but a tive of "the Church of Christ," a
Ht.tic rebellious daughter of the old
standpoint no. hopes are given their duty for its progress. ArH02 Wright~ood Ave., March 5.
few days with pneumonia.
line Campbellites.. We argued the
for his recovery. We trust, range_ your work1 all who pos- SEUOND KANS~S CITY BRANUH.
Preaching ::.ervice here yester- legitimacy of church claims for four
however, that through the ad- sibly can, .and attend all the Corner Sixtec ~h;street and Penn- day morning by Bro. Geo. Bar- dayS, of_ two sessions of two hours per
ministration of tlie goSpel ·01:di- meetings. We onl,V have them: sj1vaD.hi aVenUer ·~sun~ay School 9:30 raclough, at nighi.J J. C. Hifoh- day. EldBr Denney is not the intelnance he may yet recover and do here once a year, and the occa- in;2; 3br~~~-1 °ffJ!c~;i':J1i/{~~O~~.r ~-eet- cock. Other appointments yes- lectual giant in discussion anticipaled
by us. He has nut the ability of
good service,~ in the Master's sion is worthy a little extra
Elder Wm. Newton and wife, terday, Bro. Barraclough, Chel- Clark Braden, but of one feature i~ he
cause.
...-r
effort.
tenham, at nighti Bro. Elliott a.t deserving of compliment, that is, he
Sunday was a fair day, and
from England;iisiled the branch Oak Hill; Bro. Christenson, copied no one in the dehate except
there was a good attendance at
CHICAGO, I LLINOI8.
last l::lunday, ~td Elder Newton Belleville. A goodly attendance Denney. He is original. The sessions
the services at the church. At
A 5 ample of the Illinois winter led the aftern!\ii n prayer meet· ttt the sacrameutal service yes· were largely attended and the closest
scrutiny obser\'ed throughout. The
eleven o·clock Bro. Joseph Luff weather of our boyhood days has ing, a good, sp fitual time being terday afternoon.
princit,al of "Borden Institute"1'Cr\'ecl
occupied along lines canvassed visited us, bringing much' snow enjoyed.
\Ve are expecting Bro. Bond as chairman during the evening i;es·in his dfort the previous Sun- and a zero atmosphere. As we 'Last week theReligioand Sun- very soon; indeed there are two sions and proved hirn~elf a morlest
day. It was instructive and en- write it snows very hard.
day School elected delegates to appointments for next Sunday alert and slcillful parliamentarian.
Elder Wtu. 11. Kelley of llyrnHille,
JOyable. At night Bishop HilBro. and Sr. F. G. Pitt arrived the district convention at Inde- a.waiting him.
liard preacherl a good, practical in the city on Fri<l.u.y morning on pendencei Missouri, on :March
Sr. Lewis has been teaching lodiana, act('(} as moderator for our
discourse which was interesting a belated train. Thuy look well Oth. The branch will elect, dele- Sr. Burgess' class during her side and ~ervcd with firmness and
di(Jlornatic ability, which was called
and uplifting.
The afternoon physically, and feel glad to re· gates to confe.rence next Thurs- sojourn in New York.
out beautifully by his associate modservice was· profitable.
turn to home and loved ones. day, and they will IHt\•e an en·
Prayer Union this week at the era~or for the oppusition 1 in Heveral
We forgot to mention last week To them was tendered a reception couraging report to mtl'l'Y up.
home of Sr. Elliott, 2519 A Uni· crude ctiorts to confuse and a~sume
prerogatives noL natural to the board.
that a very enjoyable surprise on Saturday night at the meeting
Some of the Saints ha,re ex- versity street.
E·rTA.
Bro. Briggs attended aud sut with
party was tendered Sr. Cordie place, which was wen. attended, pressed an intention of going to March 5.
smiliog countenance and manifrstefl
Short·, eldest daughter of Bro. and a happy evening was spent General Conference, and some
content.ment and satisfaction. I am
and Sr. M. T. Short, Monday in entertaiumentand social hand- will attend General Convention
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
satisfied with our side of the debate
night. of last week. About fifty shaking.
of Sunday School and Religio on
and bad the privileges of hearing congratulations from almost every quarof our young people were pres·
Our union service yesterda.v·, Bd 1 4 th ancl 5 th of ApriJ.
PmLADELPDIA, Penn., Feb. 19.
ent und had a very happy time. was fully up to the average in
JOHN C. GUAINGER.
E<lito" Ensiqn:-The clty is wllite ter. I preached three times the fo Sunday at Byrnevllle and
Sr. Cordie is a very estimable attendance a~d
spirituality.
~larch 6.
witl1 snow and the wind romes from lowing
found a splendid class of Saints there.
1
youn~ lady and has made many During the meeting Bro.Grabsky
DENVER. uuLORADO.
th: ~~~~ ;;:~n:~ ~l~i~hc~:;~~·m Mary- Lectured ou Tuesday evening nt Bur, friends since she with her pll.· was ordained to' the offiCe of Church, corner of 22d und Arapahoe land about two weeks ago where I had den in Shoernalcer's ball to a goodly
rents 1 took up their residence in prieSt by Brn. Cooper, Pitt antl ~~sO:~irav.icmes.s•. tp1~~~K~~Sg,u~~a{ s~~1~~ been holding servJces at Cowentown, audience. Spulrn on Wednestlay and
1
Indepenc~.
Pement.
Baldwin and two ser'/Jces at Bro. Thursday evenings at the city of New
1
1
M l
· ht b b
h
t
Th
·u
b
t"
d ~~~t ~~ong; 1 ~j~ ~~~ti :~~ihse;; g~.t::,~ Carter's bouse near Baldwin. We Albany in Mannercholr hall, for which
om "Y mg t e ranc me
ere w1
ea recev wn an Prayer meeting Wednesday evening. had tried to get a number of places to our Scott cousins paid $25.00 for occuin regular monthly business ses- luncheon on Su.turday night next Zion's Rellgio-Ltterary Society Fri- preach 10 1 but tho people seemed to pying four times. Saturday and 8unsion, President G. E. Harrington at the Lang mission1 3411 Cot- day evening.
be so eminently religious that for day l was sick. Bro. Briggs filled apin the chair, J. W. Luff, clerk. tage Grove avenue, in honor of
Sunday was cool and damp; fear we might disturb their equilibri- pointments fQr Sunday afternool)n
After the usual reports of officers the return of Bro. F. G. Pitt and the weather man predicted snow urn In spiritual things, tlrnse who harl and e\•enlng. 'Vednesday followlug
charge, said no. However, one broad I spoke at Union chapel, fifty miles
were rmlll, the treasurer's teport wife) also the uniting of Canada but it has not come yet.
minded ruan was found who was will- distant from New Albany. Tllursflay
was prPseute<l 1 showing total re- and United States, as Canada's
Elder C.R. Duncan came down Ing to prove all things, and this morninJ.{ my voice had flown, wnere 1
ceipts for February, $41.72; ex· representative man, Elder R. C. Tuesday, and, with the writer, gentleman did au he could for us fit· du not know. Could talk 1 hut a little
penses, ~21.85; balance, 819.87. Evans 1 is expected to be present has been arranging for the new ting up his wheelwright shop for us, above u whisper. Tool{ train and
Tract fuud, $9.37.
Auditing and add interest and zest to the district· tent; we expect to have and we began services. The weather started for Michigan. Arrl\'lng, Found
wife 1 and tlmt other Sr.ott-Great
commhteu reported, building occasion. All are invited.
it ready to move as soon as the was bad but notwithstanding this Scott-who
sits ·at the head of the
commit tees treasurer's accounts
Bro. F. G. Pitt preached at the weather will permit of tent work. ;:~c~~dt~o:i~s~ut~i;~~:~i~~~t~~ ;~c:i~~: t;able and pounds it with a "wooden
spoon,"
almost sick with culds.
Iron
examiued u.nd books correctly Lang Mission Sunday morning,
Elder A. C. Barmore, of the of the cold weather, not being able to
Hurrying away to J{nox, we had
footed; report adopted.
A rec· and Bro. S. C. Good at night. Pacific Slope mission, gave us a keep the place comfortable:
some
very
nice
meetings, Sunday
commemlulion that the col1ect01· Bro. Pement occupied at Park call Thursday and left for Oma·
One of the strongest tlungs about afternoon after 8undav
School we
of the buil<liug committee make Side 1 and Bro. Pitt at 716 Van ha after the Literary prayer these services In Uowcntown was tbnt were nH Invited to the home ot Bro.
•
•
•
•
tbc audience was composed almost
an it.emiz~d report of amounts Buren, at mght.
1 meetmg Friday mght
· entirely of men. 1 ha\•e preached in and 8r. :Muck nncl, while I was 110·
collecH·d, at the samo time that
Bro. R. C. Evans is expected
Elders Anderson, of Lamoni, all sorts of pl.ices and uuclor various suspecting, Bro. Mock In 1Jcl111Jf
tho Ln•a.">llt'Ul' makes his roport, tu preuch at the L:rng i\flssiou at and Phillips, of Ilostou, arrivecl condition~, but In all my experience I or the I<nox hnrnch, aud In a
1

1

1
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and bncl made many frienrls for· the
cause.
We at once entered into district work, calling on the branch at
Bucl{Wheat Ridge, laborlog for some
time; some of the Saints there are do·
Ing well, but others arc not so faithful.
F"rom there we .went to the Flom
branch but we could not do much
there, the weather was bad, the roa~s
wors~ and the Saints scattered. Some
of' the Saints nre ali\'e to the WCII'tf,
among them being Bro. and 8r. James
EdJ;:"ington. Bro. Edgington is trying to do all ho can to hold the work
together, and it' he onl.f ba:l more
help from others, there would be a
thriving
branch there; but some fail
1
to help who, we hope and pray. mar
:;oon take hold of the work as they
should. The Saints were kind' to us 1
and we hope our visit there did them
some good. Obtaining Bro. Edgington's team, we drove across the country to Wyalusing, the Saints gathering at the humc of Bro. Baumer
where we held sacramental meeting,
and also corifirmed Sr. Lena Baumer,
who was bapLized some time before
by Bro. Houghton, and blessed two of
Bro. Baumer's children; the writer
preached to quite a good turnout in
the afternoon.
We called at the
homes of a number of Saints who live
in that part of the state; we feel sad

a11Cl be drawn closer td)letber by the branches and have compri!'ed those velop along the presiding line.

Bro.
who have been investigating fur a Anderson is an exemplary young mintime, or the children of the Saints. ister who will be a credit anywhere.
Of course there are some exceptions; Be bas not been privileged to hardly
I must give credit. to the local work- witness a "slight skirmish" along the
ers; bad it not teen for the tireless missionary line, however, and I hope
work of Bro..Tones and his aids at the conference will let him worlr with
San .Bernardino I do not think that some of us seventy on the frontier
0
we missionaries" would have reaped next year. Bro. R. R. Dana reports
the hanest there that wed Id. 'Vhen good success in laboring with Bro.
I held my long series of meetings up Keeler in the Santa l'Iarie valleyj
there I baptized seven; Bro. Harris they have baptized a nnmber and the
baptized a number about the same future is encouraging. From all retime; Bro. Griffiths went there after- ports from the Nortllland Bro. Sheehy
wards ancl baptized seven, I believe; is in great demand and the New EngBro. Ubatburn fo11owcd and baptized land Saints must not be over clamornine. These baptisms materialized ous for 11 0ur Frank." Ile should be
because the seed that was sown by returned to Ca1ifornia unless the
the several mi~sionaries was cared'for Spirit directs to the contrary.
We are having very dry weather
and nurtured by the local force.
Agaiu, the Sunday School, as well as here.; the rainy seasvn is about over,
and
the grain all drying up. A rainy
the
Religio,
has
been
quite
a
help
S. W. L. ScoTT.
Los ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 22.
Eaitor Ensiq11:-0ur conference just along this line. Bro. Chatburn has season without any rain: How incon\.VEATHEnFoun, Okla., Feb. 18.
gruous?
won
hi1'way
into
their
hearts
as
witclosed was among the- best we have
Dem· Ensign:-Yonr readers will no
In looking forward to the General
held in Southern California. Peace nei::sed in the number of ba11tisms
doubt be surprised to hear from me at
and
harmony prevailedand the Saints among the children of the Saints both Conference I am assured that we will
this point. I came down here to do
in Garden Grove and San Bernardino. receive all that we are worthy of and
dispersed
renewed
in
spirit
and
insome special work for Robinson & Co.
spired for better service in the days Ile bas not been idle since coming to that God will bless us to the extent
and to improve my health. .Elder J.
to come. We had witb us of tbe gen- tbe mission; be has labored in a num- of our capacH.y to receive. Could we
A. Robinson came down on Saturday
eral ministry Elders G. T. Griffiths 1 ber of new openings, and though be ask more? Personally. I am not so
and on 8unday morning we wended
F. M. Sbeehy1 A. C. ~armore, F. B. ha.s not been more successful than the anxious for an additional rcvealment
our way to the Baptist church. SunBlair, D. A. Anderson1 R. Il. Dana rest of' his brethren as to new con- as I am that God will gi \'e us wisdom
day School was in session, but the
and William Gibson. Tuelocalpriest- verts, still he has the consciousness whereby we can understand, and be
Bible class was without a teacher. I
hood were well represente{l. Preaeh- with all others, of having done what honest enou~h both to ourseh·es and
was asked to take charge, but threw
to God, that we will apply the law as
he could.
the burden on Bro. Robiasun; after that they do not Jove tbe privilege of ing by Brn. Barmore, Griffiths, Sheehy,
Bro. Barmore spent several months lle bas given it to us without any
the close of this service the minister often attending meetings1 but I felt Blair and Williams. Previous dis- at Cucamonga, and though he preached spiritua1ization or peculiar wrestings
preached a regular Latter Day Saint glad in my heart to lrnow that there trict officials were all sustained. Adfrom two to six sermons per week be tbat nullifies its application in the
sermon, claiming that he believed the wlll be a gathering by and by, if the journed to meet with the Newport has has not been idle otherwise. He lives or men. With well wJshes to an,
Bible literally and that while there Saints are faithful. ?tiay we labor to branch, October 5-8, 1900.
Yours for Zion's welfare,
One salutary feature of the confer- busied himself during the day picking
were many sects, there was only one that end.
T. w. 1YILLIA:3IS.
ence was tbe ~ession devoted to priest- oranges, and succeeded in earning
true church; finishing, he said his was
10 11 Alpine St.
From there we returned to Bro. hood, and the result is surely an in- enough money to defray his expenses
-----that church.
Blackbourne's, and having some very dex of what a priesthood council can to the General Con_ference. This is
l!~RUIT~\, Col., Feb. 7.
At the close of' the sen•ice I inno- bad weather, were detained somej as
commendable. I would here remark
Ellilor E11siq11:-I wish througlt your
cently(?) U8ked whether they coul•J soon as the weather would permit accomplish. The unanimous verdict that the people are not going wild
trace a succession? He declared posi- Bro. Muceus went to Adamsvllle, and was that it was bv fa"r the most suc- over the simple gospel story in Cali- columns to can the attention of the
Western
missfonaries to the fact that
cessful
se~sion we held.
A
more
pertively that they could; at this point I returned to Flora for over Sunday 1
fornia: in fact the gospel is not so en- we bave a place of meeting here paid
Bro. Robinson joined in the talk, and where, on February 14th, the writer fect understanding and harmony of
ticing
as
some
other
things,
yet
there
for
in
advance
and for eYery Sunday,
It ended by his offering to tell what used the words that make twO as one, views obtained. What a grand thing are many honest people here, and, if as I do the janitor
work for the
he believed if they would give him the contracting parties being :Mr. it wi11 b~ when all of the priesthood we push the work legitimately and 11
the opportunity. They were to have Clyde E. Richardson and Sr. Ethel of the church can come-together, and, build wisely we shall yet live to see a Lodges," and haYe secured the use
of the hall for my meetings which we
1
in
the
spirit
of
Christ
and
Christian
had conference, but agreed to post· Blackbourne, of Lancaster, Wisconfair ingathering from this land of expect to ho1d regularly after this
pone it and allow him the afternoon. sin. ],fay the Lord bless them along fortitude, deliberate and come to a sunshine and sin.
month.- There are but tew Saints here
At 3 p. m. a goodJy number assem- life"s pathway. The same day I again comma.nu. n~erst. an..i;Iiiij~'p,~he. we,igh~y
The work in Los Angeles is on the but we are trying to open the work,
things of the law.
, •;-,
bled. His snbJect was the first prin· jolned Ero. .Mucous at .Adamsvllle 1
ascendancy;
there
has
been
much
to
ri.nd it any of the missionary force
Brn. Griffiths arid·i)J r.'left for the
clplu1', the organization of the church where we held forth in the church
overcome, and it wJll require patience from the west; returning for conferand an examination of our faith. He about ten nights with good llberty. East on Ji.Ionday;--:Bfo. Anderson on and fortitude ere perfect success will
ence can stop a few days just notify
was blessed with splendid liberty and Although there arc only a few Saints Tuesday 1 and Bro. Barinore on Wed- come. There is a noble band of Saints
me and I will advertise and haYe
preached to preacher and people for there, we found them kind-hearted nesday. Bro. Sheehy will visit with here, and they are doing what they
everything ready for them to have a
an hour and a quarter. At the close and the most of them alive to the us until the 5th of March when be can to pay for their new borne. I
series
of meetings.
will turn his face Zlonward. I also
of the sermon the fun began. Bro. work; we wiU long remember their
The writer has been holding meetexpect to leave about that time. Ilro. have been here most of the Jast; year
R. testified to the restoration of the kindness, some remembering that an
assisting
them
in
the
erection
of
their
ings for over a year at a school-house,
gm1pel to Joseph by an angel. This elder needs money when be is about Chatburn left us some weeks ago; his chapel, and preachiug as opportunity
i;ome four miles east of this place;
departure was hastened on account of
was as a brand thrown into the camp, to get, on the cars, or soon after he
afforded. The peculiar demands of while we haYc had no "converts"
the
critical
condition
of
his
mother,
setting the whole on fire. The preach· ~ets on.
city work seem to warrant the reten- prejudice seems to subside smnewhat.
In Harlan, Iowa.
er wanted him to perform miracles,
1
On our way home we called on the
Hr Is now about eighteen months tion of a conference appointee who 'l herc are only two families of Saints
speak Spanish, drink strychnine, etc.; Saints at Madison, stopping Saturday
there who, with ourselves, constitute
since the first of. the last conference can take charge of the work.
but Bro. R. answered that a wicked and Sunday, speaking three times
I must not forget to mention Bro. our working force, and all poor and
appointees reached suuthern Califor~
and adulterous generation seeketb for while there. We also called at Ore·
nia 1 and it is natural for us to take a Carmichael, our district president; struggling for the bread that perishes,
a si}{u, and that he walked in the goo and found old Bro. Robinson
restrospectlve \'iew, noting what im- would that we had a thousand such yet we hope by right living aud doing
footsteps of bis mustrlous predeces- quite sick, who, calling for admlnis- provements have been made. There men in southern California. Staunch what we can to bring the work before
sors-the Pharisees, who would .not tratlon according to James, l:lfth bas been 'some new work done; several and true Is he. I have found the the people.
believe the gospel, but sought a sign. ch3pter, was feeling much better the places have been reached where the Saints of the Pacific slope among the
Asking the prayers of all Saints
They had brought a poor, epileptic next morning when we Jeft. Last gospel was not prcyiously preached, very best of all with whom 1 have that ·we may be blessed in our labors,
there to have a miracle performed, evening I arrived home, to get reports but no new openings have been affect- ever associated in gospel service. lam
but the excitement grew so intense and other matter ready for General ed in the sense of' holding them. This Free hearted, kind and considerate,
Yours In the one faith,
that they forgot to bring him forward. Conference1 but expect to be out and
:M. L. 8cumnT.
ls what I consider a new opening; whom to lmnw is to lorn. I shall be
Altl1ough the preacher had In the at work again in a tew days, to be
K_A_N_s_A_s_C_IT-Y-,-~~1-o., l'eb. 8.
where we go in and succeed in getting loth to lea\·e them, and, although I
morning professed beUet in the entire moving towards General Conference.
do
not
!mow
where
my
lot
may
be
such a permanent footing that we
Editor Ensiqn:-About a month ago
Bthle, he now denied the latter part I hope and t>ray that we may all gathhold it. Bro. Harris and I went to cast another year1 I shall ever remem- I was taken sick with a bad cold; I
of Mark 16. Bro. R. stated that, he er together, bringing with us the
San Diego shortly after I came to the ber them for their many kinknesses thought I would be better in a day or
believed. all that Gud had gl\•en and 8plrlt of. the ]!faster, as we believe mission; we were not tn a condition to me.
two, but I found it was la grippe.
nil tbat He ~ould give: but tlm there is much work to be done at this
Bro. Grilllt.hs methods are so differ Last Sunday two of the sisters visited
to fol1ow up the effort, and although
preacher now declared that part of comiug conference.
hundreds attended our- street meet- ent from those of his predecegsors me and they advised me to send for
Urn Bible was not inspired. l\Iany
May the Lord bless the ENSIGN and
ings, yet, not having the wherewithal that he has almost affected a revolu- the elders, but although I am weak in
present heard truths that they never its pages to all that read it. Ever
to rent a ha1l, the seed was so promis- tion along some lines. Whether his faith and advanced years, I did not
d1eamed of, and which wil1, no doubt, looking tonvard to the redemption of'
cuously scattered that we do not policy is the best remains to be seen.
Zion, and tbe gathering of God's know that any of It lias borne fruit. I do think that be should be given think myself worthy of having them,
Set them thinking.
but my son-in-Jaw, Bro. Grainger,
.
In bonds,
people from all lands.
We have never seen the "blade of another year in which to dernlop Ills sent for the elders to administer to
E. ETzENnOUSEU.
In bonds,
wheat" as yet. About a year after- plans. From a human standpoint it bis sick child, and while they Were in
W. A. MCDOWELL.
wards Bro. Chatburn went there and wm be unjust to him, likewise the the house 1 felt that I would lllw
'VILLIAUS BAY, 'Vis., March 1.
gave them a number of sermons. lt mission, to take him away nowj an- them to administer to me us I was
1VEST PULL3IAN 1 CnICAGO, Ill.,
Eclilol' Zion's Ensiqn:-I vJlll once
wlU be necessary that some mission· other man could not t.alce up the work suffering so much 1 and they did so on
January 24th.
again contribute to your priges, as we
Dem· E11siq11:--I think when I 1ast ary go there and remain indefinitely outlined by him and carry it out as Tuesday night1 and on Wednesday I
could not well get; along without the
wrote you I was enjoying the cool, if we wish to obtain the best rosults. he has planned. We are just com- suffered worse than ever, and I deENSIGN.
After spendlag New Years with balmy breezes of Mackinac Island, Street preaching, to be a success, mencing to see the results of his spaired of getting better, and told my
tamtly, I again started out in mis- Michigan, but have since came to must be followed up In a bulldiug. It methods, and if they continue as they daughter that I could not last long.
sionary work, stopping with the Chicago, where I find a vast differ- is very easy to get big crowds on t,be arc now, his po11cy will cventua11y I bad three se\•ere coughing spells ot
Janesvl11e Saints over Sunday, Janu- ence in the climate, but baYc a far streets In California, but too often it have to be adopted by all his compeers ten or fifteen minutes eacb, and when
ary 'ith, having a good meetln!l'. A better temperature in religious mat- ls from curiosity rather than Interest tn quorum service. Do not under- I could speak after I.ho last one, I
number of Saints were sick and could ters. I can now tal<e ·advantage of that they listen. One finds this out stand me to say that in every detail promised the Lord that It he wouJd
not at.t"'nd tho meeting. The next the church privileges that I longed when they move from the street to a his work is fault.Jess; for experience take away tlte di:,!!JSu frum me l
bas sbown me that those men who are would ser\'e him better than en.ff I
day I went t.o Johnstown to see Ilro. tor while there; It gives us a cbance building.
Some llttle preaching ·Itas been done aggressive, while they accomplish had before. After that I commenced
Henry Woodstock1 who was also quite to appreciate them after being demuch good, sometimes make mistakes; to get better. I feel that we must
at
Santa
Monica,
Santa
Ana,
Riverprived
of
them
for
a
time.
sick, but he had "eall~d fur the elders
There Is quite a branch or Saints side, Redlands and Cucamonga. The but of Bro. Grilllths it can be said ha Ye more faith tn our great Redeem·
of tho church, 11 and lihe Lord rememthat
when he errs in ariy pnrtlcular, er and yield more obedience to his
Interest
has
not
been
phenominal.
here
In
this
portion
of
the
city,
and
bered him. I nextr went to Bro. John
laws. I am better now, and hope the
mackbourno's ln Grant county, where I nm pleased to say, arc manifesting We have succeeded in bnptlv.lng but and it is shown unto hhn1 no man dear sisters In Zion will pray for me
wtU
cnclen
ror to undo nn error moro that I may bo tnif,hful and be the
our worthy young Bro. Poter Mucous n ~renter Interest or late, by attend· few in new territory. Bro. Bnrmorc
thnn
be.
Ing
prayer
sor\'lco.
May
wo
always
at
Cucamonga;
that
Is
baptized
two
means or doln~ uHwh ~oud.
Joined mo In missionary work. Ilo
I notice a perceptible growth in
Yours in tho talth,
Imel bcon clolng \'cry rntth!ul work nll continua tn this bcncllctnl prnctlcc, nll that I know or. ~lost or tho bap·
S•11•11 ll11Am.,a-.
Bro.
Hlnlr:
hf"
naturally
seems
to
detall In the southern pnrt. Ot the stntc, live u nnltccl lUo In Christ's klngdom 1 tlsms ha\'o been In tho proxlmJt.y of
speech ·which I could wish re·
produced, presented uS with a
sill{ quilt, the handiwork of the sisters
of the branch-so rich and beautiful
I cannot- attempt any descrJption.
Each blocl,< burc thC name of . the
maker, wrought in silk. The center
piece bore the inscrlption,-"Prcsented
to Elder S. W. L. Scott and wife, by
the Knox branch, 1900,ll How comforting to be enshrined in tho memory
and friendship ofsuchsplemlld people
and thepi"inci11hl represented by such
n ·gift is priceless. lllay'high heaven
guide, bl,.ss and prospr.r them. Tile
work was begun 1 carried on and com·
p1eted bY Sr. Julia Di pert of Walker·
ton. l\fay her shadow never grow less.
I am billed to lecture on ".M:ormonismn at Walkerton, two weeks hence.
:More anon,

love ancl pea~;
Apostle J. H. L~ke silent. a couple
of days with us hst week and
prcacbed for us at 1~:30 o'clock on
Sunday, 21st inst. Hh_discourse was
edifying·an!1 cheerfu1 1 8.nd every one
seemed pleased. We blpe UDcle John
won't forget us, and '\Till come again
as early as possible. We expect. Elder
J. ?tl. Terry out to preach for us on
Sunday, 2.Sth, and as a matter of
course, are looking for a good time.
He bas arranged to OJme and speak
for us one Sabbath i11 each month.
~lay God bless bis effort. and bring
the honest in heart into the fold is
our prayer. Ever praying for the
welfare of Zion 1 remain as ever,
Your brother in Hie one faitb,
W ALTEU L. BENNET'!'.
spirit of
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moral and spiritual types of life Bihg~~·bu_i, ~~~ ~g~ta~6~~~~ll

MARCH B. 1900.

faJl, rogatives of the law was that taught, nor had an opportunity

----------~-- as tlie basiS of his redemptive At Jast-far Q'l'-at last, to all,
those who did not commit the to know anything of the environM~.~~J~~·c!~Ji1J~Mn?t~r~ nt Independence. system.
He sayS, 11 Behold, a
And every lJnt:er change to spring. overt act of sin in violating .its men ts of this life, we woulcl not

=============

Thus whe-~ w·e come. to study provisions were free from con· possess a single idea. \Vba.t we
the underlyi~g principles of the damnation. Thus the law could are1 I repeat., is what the environ~
gospel sYste)n of philosophy1 it not make man good; Hs prin- ments that have surrounded us
is necessary! that we revert to ciples planted in the human from our cradles clown to the
the original'. proposition, viz., heart could not ti·ansform its present time, have made us.
that every. t:r~pe of life begets its subject into a stalwart repreIn our investigation of this
--and forthwith_ they sprung up, own kind. ·
sentative of the Christ life or subject, the central thought be! cite attention tot.he words of because they had no deepness of
We understand that the gospel character, for the reason that fore ns is, what will the true
1
o~r Lord as found in Matthew earth: and when the sun was up, of Jesus Ch1istis represented as. its inherent powers were incap- seed of gospel life and power
_7: 16:
they were scorched; and because seed sown by a sower; that this able of pr.oducing such an exalt- sown' in the human heart make
Ye ~hall know them.by their fruits. they ·had no root, they withered seed was ~o ·be sown by its di- ed type of manhood and woman- of men and women? We are not
.-~;s ~e:ils~~~:; g~~~:s 5 c~~~;nio~~ away. And some fell among vinely ap~inted representa- hood. This highest possible to judge from a theological staudtree bringeth forth good fruit; but a thorns; and -the thorns sprung tives, and that every principle, human attainment, under divine point from the simple fact that
corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. up,audchoked them: butotherfell or divine seed, that is thus sown conditions, was only made prac- we believe that a man can be a
Fruits signify produce o.f the into good g~ound, and brou.g-ht and grows, reproduces its own ti.cal and susceptible of accom- splendid theologian and not be a
earth, of t.rees, or animals. forth fruit, some an hundred kind.
plishment upon the terms of the good man; W\3 n.re not to judge
The reason that men do not fold, some sixty fold, some thirSo then, an. intelligent faith is gospel. Jesus met sin upon the from the standpoint of pulpit
gather grapes of 'thorns or figs ty fold. "~1\1atthew 13: 3-8.
a. true conception of the mission same grounds of a common hu- eloquence and ability only: from
of thistles is because fruit of
Jesus Christ, in his interpre- of Jesus Christ, and a true com. mu.nity, for He was "tempted in the fact that men can be eloquent
this kind does not grow upon the tation of this parable, Jays down prehension of the principles to all points like as we are, yet with- and grand preachers antl still
thorn·b'ush or upon the thistle. this fundamental law as under- which the name of Jesus Christ out sin" (Heb. -1: Hi), iu overt act, not be good men. I atlirm there
We wuuld question the sanity of lying the whole superstrncture stands indentified.
Christ is but He felt the emotions and is only one trne test to deteranyone if we should find them of his sublime and divine philos- the greatest philosopher, the power of sin because he took mine character. I don"t mean
looking for figs among thistles ophy.
"When anyone heareth grandest, the sweetest, the most upon himself the nature of sin. the country a man hu.ils from, or
because the facts are that the word of the kingdom, and beautiful teacher this world ever In assuming the nature of Abra- how much lruth he claims to be·
thistles reproduce thistles, and understandeth it not, then com- saw, in the fact that He rises in Iham, instead of taking upon him- lieve, but the man ·s moral and
thorns reproduce thorns. Each eth the wicked one, and catcheth tile splenidor of his philosophy self the nature of angels, he spiritual environments t.Jrnt
form· of life represents laws and away that which was sown in his above personal selfishness and placetl himself under the obliga- sb?,pe and determine his conduct
conditions peculiar to itself, and heart.
This is he which re- bigotry; above the ideas of the tions of his Father's law, and it is the true test. We may be
by reason of these laws and con· ceived seed by the wayside. * * * world, and in his relationship to was love for that law that en- conscientious and be wrong, but
tions each·reproduces its type. But he that received seed into human_ity represents the forces abled him to resist temptation; we caunnf; be right without we
We recognize this truth as not the good ground is he that hear- and principles that supplies the aucl it was Christ's ]O\·e for the are conscientious. If we live the
m;1ly self·evident in nature, but eth the word 1 and understandeth demands of human nature, and truth, which onl.v conserves the truth and our judgment aud
aS a fundamep.tal law of God nee- it; which also beareth fruit, thus the possibilities of develop- true interests of the race, that conscience are in harmony thereessary to the reproduction and and bringeth forth, some an ment and attainment are guar- enabled Him to die the death of with, then we are true christ.ians,
perpetuity of the various types hundred fold 1 some sixty, some anteed to us by the application the cross, in demonstration of trne believers in Jesus the
of life created by divine energy. thirty." (Matt. 13: 19, ~BJ. Sane- of the laws and principles in· the fact that His love for man, Christ. Some say when we reach
God said: "Let.the earth bring tification and the attainment of separably associated with Jesus and for truth, which only can heaven it will not be asked,
forth grass, the herb yi~lding celestial life is the result of obe· Christ. Thus, in the commis· exalt man, was greater than His which church road wecamem·er.
seed, tho fruit tree yielding fruit dience to celestial law. We read: sion that Jesus· gave to his love of earthly life.
It was not We can rest assured that none
after his kind, whose seed is in "And they who are not sanctified apostles to go out in the world God's eternal love that demand· will pass the pearly gates of the
itself, upon the earth and it was through the law. which I have and preach ;the gospel, these ed the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, celestial world except those who
so." An4 aga~n God said, '"'"Let given unto you, even-the law of ~en.chings·-, .~f.present di.vine blit it wa·s sin that made such have lived in obedience to the
the earth bring forth -the Jiving Ch.1•ist, must inherit another ·thoui~t; .r0~'.~'"~ent divine prin· SacrifiCe . a· 'nece~fSity-; it: ~as de- laws, aucl conditions of being
creature· af.ter his kind, cattle kingdom, evori tba.t of n. terres- ciples.
The' gi>eatuess of the generate human nature th8.t necessary to fit their souls to
alld C!-"ee'ping .tbing1 and beast of trial kingdom, or that of a teles- Christ is not seen in his i11di· made Christ's death a necessity; live with Jesus in a perfect and
the earth 8.fter bis ldnd, and it tial kingdom." (D. & C. 85: 5). vidualism, but in what he repL'e- it was the c::.onflict between the sinless home. Our souls must
was so." The constitutional law usanctify" means to set apart, sented.
This fact is developed right and the wrong that made become qualified a.n<l titted for
of each species of life has its own to make of religious use, to make in His own announcement, 11 ! such sacrifice a necessity; thus, those graud conditions of moral
d0velopment . and limitations. free from siu 1 to maim whole came not to do mv own will, but in the divine economy of God, it and spiritual being in a world
Divine inspiration teaches that through the law that God has the will of Him that sent me." was, with Christ, a question of thaL is better than this by lrn,viug
all.kingdoms are founded in law, gh+en unto us, even the law of Thus Christ stands identified personal loyalty to the prin left off the evils of life; by hadng
a~d ·there are many kingdoms, Christ.
Unless we abide t.he with a great mission, a great ciples of truth committed to His overcome the tempLa1,iuns uf this
fdr there is: no space in w.hich conditions .of the celestial law, work and the responsibility of trust, and it was His integrity, world; b.Y having been true to
.~1fet':~ -.is ~,'? .~in.gdOn:i,. and. tl].ere· we cnnnot abide the celestial this work vms largely laid upon His race love, or lo\re for the God in pilssing tht·ough the cru':fS. np l~in~d,9:i;n in whi.ch there is glory.
Agaiu 1 the Apost1e Paul His shoulders.
It was made, race of mankind 1 that enabled cial attestation of earthly trial.
~o · space,_either a greater or· a says, 11For rn Christ Jesus I with Him,.~ question of individ- Him to say: "Nevertheless, not '"e believe in the philosophy:
lesser kingdom, and ullto every have begot.ten you throuih the uai integrity,·thatHo must move my will, butthine 1 beclone.'' So, 'rhrouf..l'h t.hc furnace, through the
kingdom is giVen a law, and un- gospel." Begotten signifies to in harmony with tho laws a.nd then, be surrendered His own The~:·t~neitth 1.ihc hammer's beat:
to· riv'Eii·y ·t~w iliere are certain generate and reproduce. Peter conditions unclor whJch He was will, His love of life and exist- 'l'hrough teruptatiurn; manHulcl,
boUilds\11S6' ~~cl'conditions. An says, 11 Blessed be th~ God and placed, and un·der these divine once in this world, upon the Comes our souls II lee hurnishcrl l{olcl.
apple may be a fine one of it~ Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, environments He was to g"ain altar of his love and devotion to
All the antagonism we ha\·e to
kind, but the constitutional law which, according to his abun- the glorious conrj_uest over sin, divine truth; and upon this prin- meet in this world in the cuullict
of its nature that developed it dant mercy, hath begotten us or fail in t,he accomplishment of ciple we believe it became nee- between the evils of our natures
and miide i't'an apple 1 can never unto a 1ively hope by the resur· His mission. Satan had in\•aded essary for Jesus Christ to die; and the principles of divine
change it into a plum or a peach; rection of Jesus Christ from the the domain of God on earth. because rather than be untrue truth are represented in the life
a h9rse may be a splendid type dead, to an inheritance incor· The primary home of man, with to the trust committed to Him, and conquests of Jesus Christ.
of_ his species, but the consLitu- ruptible and undefiled, and that its beauties and perfection, had He was willing to offer up His
The issue in the days of Christ
tiomtl law of his nature by which fadeth not awa.y, reserved in been tarnishecl with the nature life as a living sacrifice in attes- was between the right and the
he· been.me a horse can never heaven for you, who are kept by of sin; so Jesus Christ came into tatiou of His personal integrity. wrong; the right as represented
make him into an ox; a baboon the power of God through faith 'this world to wrest its saver·
In discussing this question by Jesus Obrist, the wrong as
may be an ex.cellent representa· unto salvation, ready to be re· eignty from the power of evil, from the standpoint of principle represented by the antagonistic
tive of hi~ kind, but the law of vealed in the lust time." "Whoso and He proposed' that. all along we observe when men sow wheat forces that he had to meet !i&
his nature by which he was believeth that Jesus is the the line of His conquests they in the agricultural world they every tur,n ancl corner. We "'re
made a baboon, by reason of its Uhrist is born of God." Divine were all to be attained in bar- expect to reap wheat; when they proud of this oue graud concep·
conditions and limitations, never life under this new condition in ·mony with the Jaws _and possi- plant corn they expect corn to tion that while individuals may
call inake him into a man.
It is the soul and life of the individ- bilities of individual attainment grow. The principle is true in signify but little, principle means
a law tlivine, and evidences of it ual, begets a higher state of be- placed 'within the reach of all the moral world; it is just as true a great deal and the principles
are s~en in the multiplied types li~g, spiritually, morally and so- who would b~lieve ancl accept in the spiritual world that in all for which Jesus Christ ga.rn his
of bemg throughout space, from cmlly. We may have been dead the conditions of ~ospel snlva- of these difforent realms of life life live after him in the splen·
the most stupendous sun to in- in trespasses and sins, but when tion.
there are Jaws and conditions, dor of their immortality and re·
visible animalculae. As all na- touched by the magic power of
The Apostle Paul makes the and it is these laws and environ- <lemptivc power. 'fhey sLill extur~ ~enches that law rules in redemption through faith in Je- stateiµent, 11The law was weak men ts that make
everything ist with power to make a bad
every department of the natural sus Christ; and our acceptance in that it could not condemn sin what it is. We cannot malre our- man a good man; to make a bad
world, working out certain re· of the principles of the gospel, in the flesh".:._could not make selves anything without.environ· womuu a gpocl woman1 an<l to
sults in harmqny with the con- from this grand standpoint of men good.
They might live ment; we cannot grasp a single transform a sinful wol"ld into a
stit~·tioll.nl 1aw~ of cV.ch type of the realization of the divine, we good lives 50 far ris tbeir oxter· thought; we cannot originate a heaven; and under their force
lif'3, so Je'suS.Christ teaches this can feel the force of the thought: ulll morlll conduct was con· single idea; we are what our en· and repr?duci.ng powers chnrac·
same Jnw; thnt like beget.s like, Oh yet we trust thnt somehow gon l corned, but in the. heart thoy vironments have made US; we ter is still to be developed in
' might be murderers. And wn
' beliern what we lmvo been harmony with hrisl, t I10 truo
nud thnt oach morn! nncl spirit.- ,ym ho8 th~ llnnl gonl of 111,
1 1
un.l principle of 'truth beget~ 'r<b~';g,~t ~~~!~~~1~~~~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~,~~ 1 ~~~hJlood. umlorstnticl thnt 000 of tho pro· taught. If wo had never been\ t.ypo, until Lho triumph of the
sower went forth to sow;- and
w1;ten he sowed, some seeds fell
bjr the wayside, and the fowls
· sei-mon by E1(lcr F. M. Cooper, De1iv- came and devoured them up:
'.' · ered at tiie General Conference,
some fell upon stony p1~ces,
Indep6ndencC1 Missouri.
where they had not much earth:
THE LAW {?F LIFE.
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Chl'ist ·is assured b,Y the conquest. and ~verthrow of sin. 'The
thought seems axiomatic. We
·sow an idea; we reap a ·principle.
We sow a principlei we reap a
character. A manis really what
his principles ·make him; if he
believes in bad prinmples 1 he
must be a bad man; if he believes

festations of love begotten under·
the gospel law. - Thus right here
the Apostle Paul declares, 11 You
who were the servants of sin became the servants of righteoµsness.''
We ·must believe this
change was not wrought by co·
erCive power: for the gospel
places elich individual on his own

heads, nor hate their enemies;
but looking to the interests of
the race, would stand for the
principles of love and justice as
represented under the constitu·
tional laws of the· gospel of
Christ. The· man who, with a
true hea.rti stands in_ defense of
his highest conception of right

ti:fication here and now? Not
here. We do not believe in it hi
the sense that we are made holj
and free from the nature of sin
down here. A friend once said,
11
1 quit the use of tobacco be
cause I could not chew it any
11
!onger."
How is that?'' "l
got so it did riot taste good to me,

wheu I have preached to Others,
I myself shoul<l be a.· cn.stit.\{ru,r. ''
Paul, where was· your Cna'!hct?
\Vas iL between you and your
neighbors? I remember a.' sis·
tm· who Imel been ul'ged, offi·
cially, to do her dut.y a·nci attend to her service in the chut·cb
of Christ, who said: 1 • l can't be

in and practices good principles, responsibility. "Preach the gos- is not moved from his faith by I do not enjoy my pipe; I smoked
he must be a good man; if he be- pel to every creature" and he what society thinks of him; it is just as long as I could, and then
lieves in erroneous theological that believes a~d obeys 11 shall be not a question of selfish gain. or I quit it.
'rhat was a reforma·
principles, he is wrong in theo· saved." It is left with men's loss with him, but with the con- tion, but it was that peculiar kind

good any more, it is too lute
now." We itsked, "ls it pus-

IJ

logical faith.

We understand volitiQn to decide the question sciousness that he stands upon of reformation

that the

sible that you ha\7 e gone bilck to

that condition tbat you have lost

man your love for Christ and truth

that truth is the stepping stone and we do not believe that an in- his personal responsibility be· could not help, and for that retk because of your imperfections?"
She says, "Oh, no, iL is not my
imperfections that trouble me;

to higher and grander and more dividual will decide the question fore God, the only question in son he did not deserve any credit
glorious conditions of life. Truth properly and correctly for him- which he feels essential interest for it. If a sick man gets well
is the divine power under which self until he discove:rs something is, 11Am I right. .,
without personal effort or voli·
man is to be transformed in his in this message and these condi·
What are the grand distin· tion, but is healed by divin~
nature, but this transformation tions that api}eals to his 1ove and guishing featu1·es between power, to God belongs all of the
can never come until mankind judgment; until he reaches the these two conditions of life? We credit and glory.
We believe
comes under the laws and prin- c9ndition i•epresented by the will cite your attention to this that a man who is freed from an
ciples which bring about this Apostle 'Paul as the true type of same apostle in Romans 6: 6, evil habit simply because he
deve}opment.. Thus the apostle christian manhood when he says1 where he says, "Knowing this could not be1p himself, does not
represents in this new life1 "We "The things I once loved, I now that our old man is crucified with deserve any credit for his reforare begotten again to a lively hate. The things I once bated I him." Ii:e dies hard sometimes, mation. It is in the sense in
hope," and the question is, h~w love." It was his former faith and sometimes we think that the whiCb Christ was tempted and
are we begotten? What are the that made Saul. of Tarsus the old nature is dead, when he is overcame temptation by self.delaws and principles upon which enemy o:f Christ; and it was the not dead "but sleepeth;" and in nial and self crucifixion that the

this work is to be accomplished?
Thus, to illustrate: If everything
bears seed after its own kind, if
it is the Christ seed that is sown

christian religion that made Paul
the Apostle the representative
of Jesus Christ, and who, in his
relationship to the new life and

this regard it reminds me of an
illustration made by Mr. Talmage
when he brought home from the
Jordan two little vials of water

true test of meritorious service
is to be found in the kingdom of
God.
The evanescent emolumen ts of e!trth's material estate

it is the imperfections of others.''
She was affected terribly by the
evils· of· somebod;y else; so we
have heard it said that ..;ome
people in the world go about
with their hearts on their elbows,
that somebody might hurt their
feelingS.
It is not a question

simply of whitt we believe,' or
what we can do, but it is a •1ues·
tion, what can we endure? And
thus, along the corridor of pm

!lges comes the mice of inspiration which says: "He th~t euclureth to the end the same shall
be saved." Itis he that endu~es

in the soul; in its development it the grander and better con.di· that he took from that historic of riches, honor and sovereignty evils, that meeLs foes and opilOsf·

will exhibit the characteristics tions of morality and spirituality, river. He filtered one ancl the were offered him, but he chose to tion, who shines in the sple~dor
of tile Christ life. False reilgious the '1ttainment of a grander and other he corked and stood them be true to Him that sent him in- of integrity and true prin~i1~le;
priuciples planted in the lives of more glorious experience, was side by side in his cabinet. He to the world, that he might walk that stands in defense of truth,
men reproduce and perpetuate enabled to say, "lam persuaded, say~, 11 When I take these little thethornypathofdtltybyreason who is loyal in the midst. of e"ne

their own type; but they have
that begotten in themselves
which prove they are wrong,
and this condition remains until
environment is so altered as to
change this false type of charac·
ter into the true type of life as

reprnsented by Jesus Christ our
·Lord.
The ·difference· is ·this:
life is not merely individual consciousness, but life is the power
by which individuals act1 move,
and ttre conscious of their indivictual being, and in this sense,
life as regards its motives represents its

that neitp_er death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor
J;hings to come, nor height1 nor
depth) nor any other creature,
shall be ab1e to separate us fron;t
the love of God, which is in

vials and shake them, one is as
clear as crystal, it does not make
any difference how hard it is
shaken, but the other becomes
turbid whenever its contents are
disturbed." He says this turbid
water represents sO\n~christians_

of his love of man, and let the
centuries tell the story of the
cross, until creation, touched by
the magic of his love, will crown
him "Lord of all. 11 Jesus under·
stood that "whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap, 11
(Rom. who, upon theii· c'oni'ersion; we're' and for that reason he sowed to

mies; that is true to God under
trial and temptation. It is q1e
man that can endure the·::;e
things-endure to the entl~thJ.Lt
11
shall be saved.
He who: citu
endure to the end represents a
strong moral and spiritual con~

Christ Jesus our Lord."
8: HS, 39). The apostle proved ·orily settled and'' -*olf:. cleansed; the Spirit, aml as 'a i'~sult he
the correctness of this proposi- and all they need'ls alittle shake· reaped life everlasting.
The
tion when be said to Timothy, "I up to pmve that they are still triumph of the flesh means the

stitution; we can justly call
them stalwart anfl strong· t:i:t~n
or women who have been ab!~ tu
stand under pressuro, and iii:'ti'ie

am now ready to be offered, and under the jurisdiction of the "old loss of the soul Paul says: 11And face of the foe, in the day qf
the time or my departure is at man with his deeds." The spir- they that are Christ'~ have cru- battle-of trial.
'I'he divfoe

hand. I have fought a good itual and moral evolution of man cified the flesh with the affec- truth set to human life ancl ·,;Jc.
fight, I have finished my course, under the gospel in attainment tions and lusts." They have perience is Lhis, that "Goel \~iii

moral and spiritual I have· kept the faith.••

status just as it is; and wl{atever lived under that law

of

He had of higher and better conditions done it.

Christ, of being is the basis of our hope to do it;

are the conditiOns and relation· been associated with itl tasted for the future of the church

Oll

They have been willing have a tried }Jeople."

They have stood thus

·

.

What about these reformei~s

in favor of a principle of right· who want to cleskoy temptitlidn

sh_lps which we have· to these the eternal sweetness of Chris L's eal'tb, and our ability to at last eousness against· a principle of and eliminate i.t from humiiii 'sbdifferent kingdoms,_ these different envfronments and these clif·
ferent li;i.ws, such also is our type
of life.

love, and thus in the wonderful
subjection of his will in the in·
terests of the ·human race, he
was willing to give up his life as
Tile Apostle Paul, speaking a witness to the truth. In the
across the centuries with refer· type of life represented here, we
enCe to Moses, said he wOuld believe is in valved the principle
1

att1Lin the ideals of faith as ex·
pressed in the words of John,
the divine, "Beloved, it doth not
yet appea1· what we shali'be; but

wrong; and I can emphasize the
force of the statement that was
made here this forenoon 1 that so
far as we represent·.:a grander

ciety. The unly trouble ,Vith
these educators is that thej' ·ad~
trying to doct9r tho wrong .~l~s;·
ease; they want to destroy th~t
we know that when be shall !tp· spirituality, or a higher type of which man abuses and thereb~
pear, we shall be 1ilre him; for religious trutb and practice over place him where he coUld not: b~
we shall see him as he is," is the others who have opportunities mean if he :wanted to.
If <Y-od

rather suffer affliction with the tbat if we are begotten of God basis of our hope in the final at- equal to our own, just that far bad wanted that condition to'ob'people of God than to enjoy the we have within us the nature of tainment of heaven. We do not we will attain to higher condi- tain, he would not have allowed
pleasures of sin for a season. God; if we are begotten in Jesus jump into the likeness of Christ. tions in the world to comej but
If a man should
be some pleasure in sin, other- nature of Jesus Christ.
month's duration that transforms come to me tottering, infirm, and
wise men would not sin. It is a
We do not need to tell you in us into the moral and spiritual decrepit, and would claim that

Thus we admit that there must Christ we are partakers of the It is not a miracle of a clay or a no .further.

the serpent in the garden of

Eden; but we can feel the force
of inspiration in the thought ex:

pressed that somewhere, and
true fact that what men love regard to the nature that we likeness of Jesus Christ. It is he was a splendid specimen of somehow, "that good will be'tliii
most they will sacrifice the most possess when we came into this our acceptance of the gospel; our physical power, I would not be- final goal of ill." Out of these ex·
:for.

It is love that enables the world.

We see it in the infant. birth into this new condition of lieve him; and if one of these periences will· come those di Ville

mother to keep vigil by the bed· I have observed in a little boy spiritual life that makes it pos· moral dwarfs would come to me
side other sick child, never con- that when he could not have his sible for us to become like Jesus and profess that he was right,
· scious of weal{ness, never con· oWn way he woUld get down on and under the •laws and i>rin· while his life was a negative of
scions of individual suffering. It the lloor and pound his head. ciples which we aro thus placecl the principles he professed to
was ]ove for

humanity

characteristics resulting from
the system of Christ, that will
adapt men to future conditioriS

of glory represented by the sun,

that We know in this regard that such we slough off the carnal nature, represent, I would brand him a moon and stars; and out of these.

caused Jesus Christ to measure child represents the earthly and ancl in this better life and grand- hypocrite. If, on the other hand, multiplied conditions of life il\ey'
himself with the needs of the not the heavenly type of life. We er relationship we, by faith, be- a man has the right moth'es and will rise to the enjoyment of imworld, and thus he placed him· are born with constitutional de· hold the glittering spires and principles in himself, as the mortality, commensui·ate with
self against evil in the interests fects because we are placed un· sparkling domes of the eternal Savior says 1 "You will know individual effort i~ harmony with·,
of the human race, and sometime and somewhere tho virtues
and powers of his redemptive
sacrifice upon the cross will
a.waken al~ humanity to a con·
sciousness of his love and wOrth.

der,a defective government; are
b~·ought into this earthly state of
being by the force and operation
of imperfect conditions, and for
this reason Jesus Christ came to
reconstruct the huinu.n ru.ce. In

citiy of love and immortality.
The golden fruits of obedience
as manifested in human life are
the same from· age to age 1 and
the constitutional nature of the
divine government-morn.I and

them bytheirfruits;"becausethe
manifestations of his life will be
in consonance with the nature of
the man; and if he lives under
the gospel law his 1ife Will show
the, potential influence of gospel

divine law,· by which they are
preserved, sanctified and saved.
If we live under the gospel e·con· ·
omy how are we to pi·esei·ve U.~d
maintain its'Irtws? ·''I1here wa~ a·
time in tlre history of Ciur coun-

We. recognize this grand prin· this grand work he came t9 pro· spiritual-in its infinite perfect- power and principle in forming try when tl:iis nation st6cia'·unjted
ciple as being self·evident, that claim the moral and spiritual lib· ness cnn never change 1 as it his charncter 1 and determining under one flag.

God will give nil mankincl 'an erty of man upon the terms of represents. tho only process by bis destiny;

·The tinie cll"me

when a· cert.ain· part. of' this

llR' '

equnl chnnCe in thernce of salvn· th0 gospel: that, the,v might be so which mnn can b0 transformed
Paul says: 11 But Ii keep under tion declai-Cd; 11\Vo will llo'10nge1~·
tion; but Urn utility Of service truusformocl iu their natures into the imago of his Creator.
my body, and bring it into sub· live under that llng- upoti presorit

must ho doriveil from tho uuini· that they would not Jlouud their i

. Do we helievs in complote silllc-

jecliou: lest that by any means, 1couclilions, and wo ?laiin the'.
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right to secede al).d puss out
from under ·the adininistratidn
of th_e government of th0 UniteU
States. Even·the"little boys of

the north, in those days, were
full 'Of the fire of patriotism; we
were sorry that we w·ere not old
enough to go to wa1' because we
were anxious tha.t this secession

iLs develof>ment by virtue of
its restoration. The angels are
the reapers. They are not to
pJuck up the tares at this time
but wait until the harvest,
which is the end of the world.
The world being the field, in the
end it is to qe reaped by the
angels. Now, for the angels to

~L\llCH

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES lines at the place of meeting, "INCURABLE" HEART DISTO a;:RE::ci'"E~ONshowing that one hundred perEASE SOON CURED.
sons have actually been in at- BY THE GnEAT SPECIALIST IN
w.EsTEnN PASSENGER AssoCIATION. tendance
holding certificates
TnEATING\VEAKANDDISEASED
The Western Passenger As- reading for tickets over terminal
HEARTS, FnA~KLIN MILES, M.

sociation has granted reduced
rates (one and one-third fare for
the round. t~ip) to the coming
General Conference and conven-

lines to the meeting point, and
when such certificates are
stamped by him with his office
stamp and his written signature

shGuld be obliterated from our reap the field (the world) would tions of Zion's Religio-Literary affixed
country1 and the honor of our
flag defended. From Sumpter
to Appomattox the honor of our
flag·and the integrity of our goverllment was maintained, and
the grand principle of national
union triumphed over secession
and state sovereigutyi but some
\Voulcl have destroyed the conslitution, and would have over·
throw.n the government if they
could have exercised sufficient
power. If tho nation ha<l permitted treason to have had its
way. the flag would have been
dishonored, and the union-divid-

be to destroy these tender
blades, therefore, they let the
wheiit 1 tbat is the charcb, and
the tares,· the world, grow together until the han1 est is fully
ripe, and then slmll the wheat be
gathered, and the ta.res be bound
up in bundles· aucl burned, and
the world, or Urn.field, is burned.
But we, according to his promise,
look for a new heaven and a new
earth-a new field, a. new world,
wherein no tares grow; in oth ·er
wordS, wherein "dwelleth righteousness." Therefore, we conelude that God does not want

8, 1900.

Society and the General Sunday
School Association.
Tickets on
the going passa.ge may be purchased (ove-,· Westm·n Association
lines) from April 3_9 inclusiveon ~,ny of those dates. The conference meets on the Bth, but
the sale of tickets from April 3_
g will permit attendance also at
the conventions.
Reduced rates are granted an·
the following conditions:
1. Going tickets must be purchased not earlier than April Bd,
and not later than the 9 th. (Take

special notice that going tickets

thereto;

except

that

where parties or clubs traveling
in a body purchase round trip
part~ tickets to the pJace of
meetmg from stations from
which the local one way rate is
more than fifty cents and at not
less than the rate announced on
the certificate plan for the par·
ticular meeting in question (instead of one way tickets at regular rateJ an. d present to joint
agent a certificate from the selling agent to that effect, they will
be counted by the joint agent iu
reck~ning the attendance at any
meeting.

ed; but instead, the secession tares to flourish in his chu?~h, are sold over Trunk Line Associa"When i·educed rates are
idea was defeated on the battle- and in this regard he has promade for meetings under double
·
.
h
h
·
tion i·oads froin Apl'il 1-8 onl11).
l
'd'
[
l
.
fie ds o f the war, anc it was not v1ded by law t at t e executive
•
pan prov1 Ing for sale of indi-

D., LL. B.,
SEi\D ~ 2 . 50 '\VORTH
Hrs Co~IPLE°TE SPECIAL

°WHO 1.VrLL

oi.,

TREAT:MEXT FREE 'l'O ANY AF-

FLICTim READER.
To demonstrate t.he unusual curative powers of his new and complete

~R~~~a~r~~t~1t;~~Y~ i~ 1 ~h~~jd~. ~i~~~ci:~
siun in

the

chest., irregul:ir pul~e. pal-

fl~a~~kless~~Ll~~~1~~ 1~PD~1_s,~;f1~~r'fvm

send, free, to e\·ery nlllictec1 per:mo,
~;~ t~!:l~f'~~: a half worth of his
It is ttie result of twenty-four years

~~dc~~~~t~i~k~~~f~"e;;~;i~~~: [~!'~~~;11~:
ing the vurion'> ailments of the heart,

~~~11f~~t~ngac~e~~~~: ~~i~1~~t~~i~i~·~~
are tlw results or his complete specitli
treatment i
ost c
I t I d

~ot he~itaten t~freel;~e~~~ ~rl P~t~.ie~~~

a trial free

gc~~~~i~i~~gr~t~h~Fan~~1~~~1i~e ~~~~1~:

physicians have such confidence in
tb ·1
a·
~ a ti
·

so~ !°vfi~~~·e~~~3mic~ed ~~~~o~ ~g~~}d
p.ot av.ail

theru~eln:"s

of this exceed-

mgly liberal olfer as they may never
have another su~h an c~pport.unity.
2
only demonstrated that our re- powers of the church should be
· '-:he rule is to p~rchas.e full vidual excursion tickets within a No death comes more sudden t11.1n
public represents a nation, but invoked in the protection of the fare 1ckets on the gomg.tnp(ex- restricted radius and certificate thi{,!~~}~~rJn~i;1;~~~· Chicago, was
that the president of the United innocent, and the expulsion of cept m cases where ?arties trav- plan outside of such radius, ex· ~urect of Iu;art drops~, afler fire Iead-

!

unrepentant lawbreakers, whom
to protect, is to turn traitor to
the moral integrity of the gos·
pel.
We read in the law that has
been given to govern the churp:h,
11Tbou shalt not lie; he that lieth

el to~ether on spemal rates, as
heremafter provided).
.
3· Pass~ngers must, 1 ~ all
ca.ses, obtain. a separate cerlttlcate
with every tlcl.:et .purchasecl. .Do
not accept a certificate covermg
t~o or more per~.ons.
Each

ment of the kingdom of God was and he will not reform, will not

4· Such certificates must be

States is bound to employ the
powers of the nation in the maintellance of the. constitut.ional
laws of the government in the
protection of citizenship from
Maine to California, and the sup·
pression of treason against the

cursion tickets from stations
from which the one-way fare to
the place of meeting is more th.an
fifty cents, shall be counted
when necessary to make up the
required minimum.
"No certificate will be honored

~~~J1s~~~ci~:fu~~;~e~"·~g. h~~dupici:ti
monials from. Bishops, Clergymen,

~rNkb:8se!;,a[;~1:rgn a:1c~iu~~iiir Ti~~~~

include many who have been cnred

~~lJ 1~r~~Fe~; 0~~·eh;3 ~~~e;~ 11fc1~~i8it\11~:
incurable.

ca~eg~s~~i~~(in~t2Jl10t~~0~1 U;~t~r8~~~

and will not repent shall be cast ticket b~ught reqmres ~ sepa- which was issued to cover the Chicago, for free treatment before it
Under the same principle we out." (D. & C. 42: 7). Suppose rate certifi?ate1 ~nd to which the sale of more than one single-trip ~sa!i00° 0~afgis'~~~b('~~ease mention the
believe the ~xecutive govern· we find a man, an habitual liar, purchaser is en~itled.
ticket.

federal state everywhere.

"Certificates

showing

pur-

created for the protect.ion of citi· cease· the bad. habit ·by repent· delivered to the .church se~re- chase of tickets at fifty cents or (by route tr:wer;ed on going
zenship, for the correction of ance, would it not be wrong to tary, _and when signed by him, less will not be counted in arriv- trip), to original starting point

wrong, and for the expulsion of not enforce the law which says an.d signed .an~ stampe<l ~y t~a ing at the total, nor will reduc- within
wrong doers from the church, "he shall be cast ·out?"

who will not repent, according
to the stipulations of the law.
God says, "Thou shalt not kill;
but he that killath shall die.
Thou Shalt not Steal ·, and he that
staalath and will not repent shall
be cast out," etc. Thus in the
maintenance.of the honor and in·
tegrity of the church it is necessary that its laws be enforced

:~~~~:!::tsg:~e;~:~-s~ll ~~~~~:~
meut is impossible.

We are rail.~oad_ ag~:11~~·--.~t L~_i;gm;n, ~ill tion ·be granted in

in favor ~f turning a mail out of
the church if he· is a liar, be·
cause we know ha would not be
saved if in t4e church, without
he mas a fool, and then he would
"
be saved out of the church just
as well. In the executive goverument of God he has provided
for the elimination of tares from
the body spiritual, and the plac·ng
i of them whei·e they belong,
in the world; and if they want to

entitle purcliaSlSi·s to return tick·
ets to destination at one-third
the usual fare; provided one hun·
dred tickets are purchased; pro·
vided further, that ministers
h01
ding half·fara permits are not
entitled to said reduction; nor
are tickets purchased at fifty
cants or less to be counted in
total number required to' secure
reduction (except where they
form part of a larger total fare).

authorized

territory.

any case Where the jour~ey i~ 1.nade over

where the rate at which ticket
was sold is fifty cents or less.
"Certificate~ of the issue of
any and all lines in territory
f ·om
hich 1. d t'
.
r
w
e uc wn is announced will be considered in
computing attendance, and when
lines in this territory arrange to
honor certificates of connecting
lines for business originating be·

~~~~ t~~/e:rsi~m:~ •:0:~~eet~;

more than one !me, it .is usually
necessary for the passe.nger to
purchase .s~parate local ticlrn~ of
each roads is~ue, between pomts
traveled thei eon, and procure
certificate thereof for each of

the lines in this territory over
which ])e traveled in going to
the meeting, as t.hrough tickets
are not alwuys sold, and it is not
always practicable for the various lines to honor each other's

flourish and grow there in that
5. Tickets on the going pas- joint a.gent.
certificates. Passengers should,
Some urge kind of soil, it is their privilege sage may be limited or unHmit·
"Ministers or others who trav- therefore1 ascertain from the

~:~~~~; J.:r:~:a~fa:~· t~::sd s~;:

until the angel reapers remove ed, according to the rules of el on clerical or half-fare permits ticket agent what portion of their
nifies that bad people are to re- them from the world. The good roads selling them; but return or commutation tickets of any journey can be covered by the
tain their place and position in ground upon which the gospel tickets are gooddonly f~r continu- description, are not entitled to ~:~ t·~:::r~b::,'.~i~~:t:':t::,,t~~~
the ·church in common with the seed is sown does not produce ous passage1 an

not ater than. this reduction, nor to be includ-

1

good people. I apprehend these tares, for let us remember that April 2-lth.
ed in computing the number in to correspond with the ticket
protectors of crime and law· tares are produced by the condi·
Purchasers should see that attendance at any meeting.
purchased ..
breakers in the church in offer- tions that exist in the world; and their names are written on each
"For detailed information as
"Failure to procure or present
ing such apology have, as a rule1 when we grow those conditiotis certificate before handing to the to the manner in which the busi- certificate invalidates any claim

in mind some friend whose con· iu. the church that produce or secretary.

Certificates shuuld ness will be transacted by each for reducLion in re.tum fare.

duct would cease to disgrace the sustain tares 1 it argues that the be handed in promptly that the line, and particularly as to tbe
The tickets purchased for ao·
cb.urch under ·any other than moral conditions of the church local railroad agent may be no ti· junction points via which each line i 71 y passage may be either limited
this ''grow together" and "do are on a level with the moral con· fled of the required number to will arrange to grant t.be reduc- or unlimited, acCording to the
11

uot.liing" policy.' Any one who ditions in the world, for "the secure the rate.

tion, please communicate with rate puicl or the regul.itions in

·will-·Stand as an apologist for same cause will produce the
The above contains essent.ial the General Passenger or rricket effect on the line over which it
crime in this regard is as bad as same effects."
This religion items, but the following particu- Agents of the interested lines, a reads; but· the return tickets,
the individual. who is guilty of must stand for evcryt.hing that Jars are given in fuH to avoid list of which lines in this terri- sold at the reduced fare, will, in

theft,

I do not·beliave that God is mo~al, and aggressi\•ely main- misunderstandings:-

wants tares to· g.row and flourish ta.in it.

It

must stand for

"We take pleasure in advising

tory is inclosed herewith.

all cases, be limited to continu-

"Under the method usually ob- ous passage.

in Lhe church.· What are the everything that is true in the that rate of a fare and one-third served in certificate plan busi"Certificates which show the
facts as explained to us by rave· spiritual realm, aucl aggressively for the round trip upou the cer· ness, the passenger pays full purchase of tickets not earlier
lation in the day and age in maintain it. It must push for- tificate plan, from points in East· fare on going trip, and on pre- than three days prior to tJ{e date
which wo live? The facts are
the field is the ~orld. In the
primitive church the apostles
were the sowers of the seed of
the hiagdQm. of heaven; . the
apostasy of christianity was the

ward the moral and spiritual
interests of the kingdom of God
until the witness for Christ-the
gospel-shall have been proclaimed to the ends of the earth 1
and the Redeemer shall come to

result of the tares being sown claim his own.
b,Y the devil, which drove the

church into the wilderness. The
"APOSTASY OP THE CHURCH,"
louder bludes springing up in by Elder J. W. Wight; a forty
this ugo rop1·esent tho sowing page phnmphlet at 10 cents per
"r the ol'igitml gosp"I seecl, and copy 01· three for 25 cents.

ern Committee and Trans· Mis·
souri territories of this Association, has been announced subject to the conditions herein
named, over such lines shown
on the enclosed slips as are in-

sentation of certificate to that effeet, and if all other condition$
as herein-named, including presentation of evidence to joint
agent, of the required attenda.nee upon part· of those who

terested.

have

11

purchased

Rednced rates on the certifi- round·trip

cate plan to points withiu this
territory become affective only
whon evidence i$ presented to
the joint agent of the tei·miual

one·way

announced as tilie opening date
of the mealing [April GJ, or
which show the purchase of
tickets during tho first three
days of the meeting, may be
honored if presented not Jater

or than tllree days after the data

tickets t-0 meeting announced as the closing date of

point as shown by certificates the meeting, Sunday not to be
presented to him are complied accounted as n day in any case.
with, a reduced rate of one-third
"Under the rules it. is neces·
faro is granted on return trip sary that the secretary . . . of
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your organization collect all certificntes at the earliest possible
tillie after meeting convenes,
take them all to the office of· the
joint agent at one time, and after
he has satiSfied himself that the
requisite number is in a.ttendance, and that all other condi
tions, upon which reduced rates
'are made, have been fulfilled, he
will stamp the certificates with
his office stamp, thereby making
them valid for retm;n tickets at
the reduced rates as announced.
"After one hundred certifi·
· cates have been thus stitmped
by him, all others can have their
certificates stamped on individual a-ppJication, provided same
is made within the prescribed
limit, three days after the closing date of the meeting [April
20], Sunday not to be counted as
a day."
NAMES

0. · r.rownsend, General Passeng.er
and Ticket 1'..gent, St. Louis,
1'1isSouri.
Port Arthur Route; H. C. Orr,
General Passenger Agent, Kan·
sas City, Missouri.
Rock Island and· Peoria Railway; M. A. Patterson, General
Passenger Agent, Rock Island,
Illinois.
St. Louis and San Francisco
Railroad; Bryan Snyder, Gen·
era! Passenger Agent, St. Louis,
Missouri.
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad; J. R. Buchanan, General
Passenger Agent, Omaha, Ne·
braska.
Wabash Railroad; C. S. Crane,
General Passenger and TicKet
Agent, St. Louis, Missouri.
Wisconsin Central Railway; J.
C. Pond, General -Passenger
Agent, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

AND ADDHESSES OF

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF

01',FICEHS

OFFICERS.

in charge of Passenger and Ticket Departments of Railways in
the Territory E>1st of the Missouri River and West of Chicago,
Peoria, and St. Louis.
Atchison, 'l'opeka and Sante
Fe Railway; W. J. Black, General Passenger Agent, Topeka,
Kansas.
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Northern Railway; Jno. G. Farmer, Assistant General Passenger

in charge of Ticket and Passenger Departments of Railways
in Trans-Missouri Territory:
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa
Fe Railway, W. J. Black, General
Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kan-

sas.
Burlington and Missouri River
Railroad, J. Francis, General
Pa~senger Agent, Omaha, Nebraska.
Chicago, Rock Island, and Pa·

ECZEMA, ITCHING HUMORS,
PIMPLES, CURED
BYB. B. B.
BOTTLE F)lEE TO SUFFERERS.

Does your skin itch and! burn?
Distressing eruptions on the
skin so you feel "Rshamed to be
seed in company? Do scabs and
scales form on the skin, hair or
scalp? Have yon eczema? Skin
sore and cracked? Rash form
on the skin? Prickling pain in
the skin?
Boils?
Pimples?
Bone pains?
Swollen joints?
Falling hair?
All run down?
Skin pale? Old sores? Eating
sores? Ulcers? All thes.e are
symptoms of Eczema and impurities and poisons· in the blood.
To cure take B. B. B. (Botanic
Blood Balm), which makes the
blood pure ancl rich.
B. B. B.
will cause the sores to heal, itching of eczema to stop forever,
the skin to become clear and the
breath sweet. B. B. B. is just
the remedy you have been looking for. Thoroughly tested for
thirty years. ENSIGN readers
are advised to try B. B. B. For
sale by druggists at (il per large
bottle; six large bottles (full
treatment) $5.
Complete directions with each bottle.
So suf·
ferers may test B. B. B., a trial
bottle given away at our office,
or send five cents, which pays
exact cost of postage (the medi-

Sec-u..red !
Wr. aitl those who w•mt GOVfilRNMENl' POSI'l'ION~. s'J.OIJ\l places under CIYIL
SERVICE HULES. 8,000 yearly uppointmonts Prepares by ·mail for ull Uo\·crmri<•rrt.
cx..;.minatious.
Fees cash.or instalments.
A thorough aml sderolillc course in all 1lepartme11ts. RH1Ull'tJ.<; spare time only. Salaries twice a!;:, mueb as private firms for tnt}
5ame kind of work. The hour5 o[ lablll' arc short, duties li).!ht, positions for lire Talrn
om· cour!>e of study and we guarantee that you will pass theUivil S1~1·\•ic0Examiuations.
\Vrite, encl'lsing stamp, for our Cataloglle llesr·ribing course, to

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction Washington. D. C.
u. l". NICllOLsoo;,

11.

c. "WHOLSoN, CRYST AL Cc M £NT;
Ass't. Ca>'hier.
~end twenty-fise cent..s fur a bottle
.I
of Crystal cement. it ·wm1 save you·

cou MERCI AL B N{(
cashier.

lH 1

A

LAMONI, IOWA.

' ~~~b}~·. wu~~l. k~~g:;, ·~l~ 1~~1'1 c~~~! 1~~.:
and many other wares

r"~pou;;ibility.

Fnrms::i11dio\n1properl\'for"al".

A G-E~TS!

St. Paul, Minnesota.
Hannibal and St. Joseph Rail·
road; Kansas City, St. .Joseph,
and Council Bluffs Railroad; St..
uis, Keokuk, and NorthwestLo
ern Railroad; I. ,V, Wakely,
General Passenger Agent, St.
Louis, Missouri.
Ill1'nois Central Railroad·, A.
R Hanson, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago, Illinois.
Iowa Central Railwn.y; Geo. S.
Batty, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Marshalltown,
Iowa.
Jacksonville and St. Louis
Railway; J. \V. Daly, General Pas·
senger and Ticket Agent, Jacksonville1 Illinois.
Minneapolis a.nd St. Louis
Ro.Uroad; A. B. Cutts, General
Passenger n.ucl Ticket Agent,

~ailway,

!·

M. :d~it, General
assener gent, t. oseph, Missouri.
St. Louis and San Francisco
Railroad, Bryan Snyder, Gen·
·
oral Passenger Agent, St. Louis,
Missouri.
Union Pacific Railroad, H. L.
Lomax, General Passenger and
T' k t A
o h N b 1
· IC e
gent, ma a; e ras ra.
m;NTHAL PASSENGEU ASSO·
C.'IATION.

Territory: That port.ion of the
State of Illinois east of a line
drawn from Chicago to East St.
Louis, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
Ontario, Western Pennsylvania,
and a small portion of Western
New York.
Committee cannot report nction concerning our conference
until Murch 15. Further notice

Minneapolis, Minuesotn.
will bo given.
1Hssouri Pncilic Railwns; H.
(Conclndecl on Pa~o 8.)

Cancer of the

W
R.

'

0

a;· -"·.~t

9urecl.

B
·

Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sfr:-Please allow me to
thank you for what you aud your
medicine have done for me. I
bad a very bad cancer in my left
breasti had almost given up all
hope of being cured, but I v,m
very thankful for your oils for
they have cured 'my breast: the
cancer is all out and it is healed
nicely. Iwillgladlyrecommend
your olis to any one suffering as
I did. You may use my name
and statement if you like, and I
will gladly answer all questions
about your treatment thttt any
one wishes to ask.
Yours truly,
Mns. W. A. Som'HARD.
LummNE1 Weld Co. 1 Col., Oct. S, 199.
Write for· illustrated Book on
Cancer, sent free. Address Dr.

~~~· fr~~~~1~ifil~t!~~~~~~hi~~Kt
and send to some suffering one.)
WE still have some copies of
the duet, "Evanelia Lost.,'' words
by Bro. J. Cole Moxon, music by
Prof. Leib, price 25 cents, postag-e paid; better order copies
for yourself and friends. It is a
souvenir of the little gospel
boat and contains a good view of
it in thO San Francisco harbor.
ANY one desiring back numbers of
Suuday School Quarterltei-, Hcmlds,
ENsrnNs, or Hopesi may be supplied
upon aflplicatlon to the Literary Exchange, Box 2Gl, Independence, Mo.
AFTEH. an experience of over ten

~~~;s ~~~~ 0~11~;d~r~sl~a\!b~P~::~ ~

11

coll1misslon business un.dcr the style
of W. O. Park l~ Co., and being the
only une or the faith at this market,
woulcl ltlrn to correspQnd with any of
the Saints who hancllO stuck, uncl who
ship, or do their bnylnghorc. Address
GEo. n. HIDY,
~-:lm.
l\nnsus Clt.y 8tf'tl'k Yards.

Address,
·
Loclc Box 4. J. II.l~~:~~nLdL~:C:e.

)lo.

Sell our good• and you will succeed.
They arc "money-bringers" and the : - - - - - - - - - - - - - latest out. See prices of samples and
THAT
circular:> below. All goods sent postpaid.
TOBACCO
10 reversible, detachable, fancy and

~~~;~~F1fr~i~f~~~e~h~fi!~~~~e~ f5d

2

APP£TIT£

tires at a cost of 3c, 25c; :Menthol In-

~~~e~e~~~~h~~~;~~l~~r.~i~f~~Ol~~l~~

~~~1! 1°f:Nl~~1~ 1 in;~~~tlr~c~ac~~1~ 1~~~}
warranted good time lreepers, $1.00;

YEJ

he cuo-

~~~;%10::;11b~r~spoi~b~"g~eD~~l~:;

Istamps.

2

D

are brcal>-

away or lay aside. Try it and

~~!.:'.'icket Agent, Cedar Rapids, g:~er~:U:,.:~~n~e~n a~;b~i~::~ ~~~~sc~,e~B ~i~c~:~·~:.: ::~on~ ~~!: ~~~':Ht~ii~~~~elm~.~!v~~~~
ChicJagCo an d AltGon Rai1rpoad; Agent, Chicago, Illinois.
:.c:~·Y, 1~6~~r::~i~~ne r::snc:.i:! bl~~iJ11E?!~~~f~ ~~its $1.00: Package
enera1 asChicago, St. Paul, Minnesota,
v. I. P. Powder, keeps feet from swell·
G ea. . bar 1ton,
~::z.e~n~:!s.Ticket Agent, Chi: ~:~e~;:::r~a~:::~n~e:"A~=~~: ~:~;::~:~~~c:n~v~n'fe, personal, ~~i~:;~gf!~cJ~~r~~i::~~~~~::~~l
Chicago, Burlillgton and Quin-· St. Paul, Minnesota.
cy Railroad; P. S. Eustis, GenerColorado Midland Railway, '"\V.
al Passenger Agent, Chicago, II· F. Bailey, General Passenger
linois.
Agent, Denver, Colorado.
·cal!o and "7'-'01·thweste.r·n
Denver and Rio Grande Rail·
. _. .,
chl . . .
Rail~ay; .W. B. l{nislern, Gener- road, S. K. Hooper, General Pas·
al Passenger and Ticket Agent, senger and Ticket Agent., DenOh~cago, Illinois.
ver, Colorado.
Chicago Great Western RailFremont, Elkhorn, and Misway; F. H. Lord, General Pas- souri Valley Railroad, J. R.
senger and rricket Agent, Chica· Buchanan, General Passenger
go, Illinois.
Agent. Omaha, Nebraska.
Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. c.~!~~~~~~~~c~~~ra~~~:::~g!~.
Paul Railway; G. H. Heafford, and rficket. Agent, St. Louis,
General Passenger. Agent.= Chi· ~1.issouri.
cago, Illinois.
Port Arthur Route, H. c. Orr,
Chicago, Rock Island and Pa· General Passenger Agent, Kancific Railway; Jno. Sebastian, sas City, Missouri.
General Passeng01• and Ticket
Rio Grande Western Railway,
Agent, Chicago, Illinois.
George V. Heintz, General PasChicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis senger and Ticket A1rent, Salt
...
and Omaha Railway; T. W. Teas- Lake City, Utah.
dale, General Passenger Agent,
St. Joseph and Grand Island

tlrnt

~~l~r~fsen~~~r~~ufS 1g"~~~iut~' ~}!~~;~

Ample
l"h·e per cent interci-t
p:litl on time •leposits. t:orr!!spomlcncr.;;o!icitctl.

f:.~di~~~! 0~~e~i':~~r~e:i1at':Jn,~a~~h~

of yours cau be cured. Quit-to-bac
has cured others, why not you':'
(Bro.) B. F. Ordway, of Peoria, Illinois, wiH send ·you three boxes.
postpaid, for only ~1.50, and positively guarantee it to cure your
diseaSed appetite, or money cheerfuHy. refunded. ·why not send at
once and be free? Send U. S. post:ige stamps or money order.

Stump Knocker plavs SLOO; refer to baclc numbers of ENSIGN for
prices on clothing, or send for descrip- ti~n~r;_~t1~~ agent can make good
R. R. TI.ME 'fABLl!lt:l.
wages by securing an agency for our
~~~;!~·. Send at once for samples and ?¥US80URI pi~:lJF.MAIN LINE
'I1I1B E. •.r. ATWELL CO.
TRAINS WEST.
a.11.
Curnorah, Mo. No. 95-Wichlta and K. C. Mall.12o4H
:: 9~¥:::;,sJ~Jf1~b&a[a.c~k~: i~z~
Eyes Tested FREE :: 7~=!;x~~~1gn 1hiliri~b· Pi.SS: ~~~~
7-Fast Mail .... : .......... lO:OIJ
' " Ql-JopJtn and K. C. Mall ... ll3~6
'l'hc siikntHfo
1-St. Louis :Mail and Ex ... f.:]7
$3.25;

'-::;:::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;!

Fu 0 H s

JBWBIBr ana OotiGidn. " 7 f:=~~'x~ g'r;nMR~~nci1i>as~: n"
0

No. 96-K. Q~£1W1c~~i~· Ma11. .. a2~2
7Z-Lexington BrancbPass .. 6:53
6-St. Louis Mail .......... 7:2:-J
" 92-K.C.Texas&JopltnMa.ll 8:37
" Z-St Louis Through Mall
Sewing Machines & All Supplies.
&Pass ................. 10:11
South Hide Square
Pm
'
'
" 74--Lex.
Branch Passen~er .. 6:10
4
INDEPENDENCE,
MISSOURI.
-St&L:3~::. ~~~o-~~~. ~~_1~ 1,37
74
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ::· 9t=~t. ¥; 0~f.X·T~1 ;o"Jil.n ~!'ti ' "
& Pass..
·
o·:ir.

Wall Pa11er, Music, Fancy Goods. "
All Fine Repairing a 8pecialty.

Lamon1• Rea} Estate "lO-Kan.&Neb.'Limit~.i::::11:12
Nos. 7,

9

and .10 do not stop.

LIBERT,li,fi~~!!;. DEPOT.

BA. RGA I NS.

!'!?· ~t:L~,x. BraRch P~~s::~~i~~:::
•.rnAINS EAST.

$ 500 !:ic~~fe~~f g~o~c~d fg~ tt~ b~~~ ~~· ~!=L~1x. Br~~ch P~~s.: :g;f~ ~:::
1

ders o! Lamoni. Onr-half cash.

Tel.17.

$ 400 fi\~~I r~1~~s.a cosy cottage of

F. A.

MILLARD,

A•ent.
"

CHICAGO & ALTON.

EAST BOUND.
a.m
$ 800 ~n~~ 023 ~~~~sel~~~~~~~l, w~~~ " 101-Local
Way Freight ...... 7:40

miles out. One-half cas11.

47-St. Louts & Chicago Man 8:27
.

p.m;

0
51-Chicago Limited ........ G:as
$ 999 ~r:v~d~rg~~u: ~f1~:g~isfr~~ No.
1

Lamoni. One-half cash.

1

$3000 ~}~1~e b~· La~~gn~? a~:g1{ I~:
pro\·ed. One-Lliird cash.
3

$1500 ~~fr~,~~\?e~r~~\~~ ~nnlT1~ i~:;i

49-St. Louis Flyer ..... ······ 9:38
WEST BOUND

a.m.

" 50-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:55
52-Chicago Linllted ..•..... 8108
p.m.
11
102-Local Way Freight •• ; .•. 2:20
11
48-Chlcngo & St. ~oats Mall 5:60
•1

skirts of town. One-thircl cash.
~gr~~~h 8t~~ts rt~~/f~cif~~·ln the
All kinrls of property in ancl arouncl
For
Lamoni, oheup and un easy terms. United Stat-Os and Canada.
further information regarding rates,
li'ifteen year~ residence here.
oto., call on
Corre!'poncleuco Invited.
Toi.
20.
J.
W.
llvoAN,
AgonL.
Jl. F. XJCIIOLSON,
Lamoni, Iowa. J. CnATIW'ON,G. r. &T. ARt., Chlc•g...
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ReduCed Railway Rates to den- in accqrdauce with the limits
,eral: Coliference'.
shown in regular tariffs.
11
0. Deposit tb0 certifiCat~ with
Coiitfniled frl?,,ru Page 7 •.
the secretary or other proper
THUNK .LINE .ASSOCIATION._
officer of the o'rganh:ation a.·t the
1. T8.ke ·notice, tbat tickets meeting, for necessary endorse·
are sold from :A111·il 1-S only, on ment and vise of special ·agent..
going_pas·sBie---one day less than Receipts for fare paid will not be
over Westerll Association lin8s. accepted in lieu of certificates.
TraVefors niay thus reach West- *-· * *
ern AssOciation Territory and
"6. On presentation of the cer·
purchase ticketS over its Jines tificate, duly validated, not later

not later than the 9th.

than the third day following the

2. Pass~ngers pay full fare agreed date. for adjou.rnment
on going passage. Secure acer· (Sunday not to b~ counted as a
tificate With O\.,.ery ticket .pur- day)1 the agent at place of meet·
ing will return the holder to
chased. Certificates when duly
.
.. .
.
signed bv the Church Secretarv startrng pmnt, upon a continuous
an~ signed and stamped by agent passage ticke~, by the route over
t Lamo · will entitle the hold- which the going journey was
:rs to r::~rn ticket to destina- made, at one-third the highest
tion at one· third regular fare. limited fare by such route.
117• Certificates are. not trans·
Holders .may return as late as
April 24. ''Return ticke.ts in all ferable, and ret-i:rn twkets se·
cases are limited to ~oiltinuous cured upon certificates are not
transferable.
· passage to des tinatiou."
"8. No refund of fare will be
3. TiCkets costing less than made' on account of any person
s ev~htj~five cents Will .not en· failing to obtain a certificate.

0

title the purchasers to

re~uced

rates (unless part of a serrns of
tickets "to destination).
4. Ticket agents at starting
points should have "timely no·
tice of intentions, so that through
tickets ~nd certificates may be
ready when requi~ed. ''
5. The same general plan is
followedasoverWestern Associa-

"Delegates and others availing
of the reduction in fare should
present themselves at the offices

for certificates and tickets at
least thirty minutes before de·

~~~!~r~o~ t~~~~

!lrIAKING THE
REDUCTION.
"Allegheny Valley; Balti1p.ore

& Ohio (Parkersburg, Bellaire
tion lines (with exceptions noted and Wheeling, and east thereof);
above) but'•the following rules Baltimore & Potomac; Buffalo &
are published to avoid possible Susquehai;ma; Buffalo, Roches-

misunderstandings:
11GEN~I~~\i. INSTRUCTIONS.
"1. Tpe .. ,·reduction is .from
Trunk Line territory, i.e., from
Niagara falls, ·Buffalo, Dunkirk
and Sa1amR.nca, New York;· Erie
and Pittsburg, Pennsylvania;
Bellaire, Ohio; Wheeling, Park·
ersburg and Huntington, West
Virginia1 and points east thereof,
eXcevt in New England.
11
2. The reduction is fare and

te~· & Pittsburg; Camden & At·
lantic; Centr~l of New Jersey;
Chesapeake & Ohio (Huntington,
West y~rginia 1 and east thereof);

Cumberland Valley; Deliware &
HudsOn; Delaware, Lacka;wanna
and Western: Elinira, Cortla.nd &
Northern; Erie(Buffalo, Dunkirk,
Salamanca alld east thereof):
Jronda, Johnstown & GloversVille; Jamestown & Chautauqua;
Lehigh Valley; New York Cen-

one·third on committee's certifi· tral & Hndson River, including
ca.te, conditional on there being R. W. & 0., Adirondack, and
an attendance at tJ1e meeting of Penn., Divisions (Harlem' & Putnot less tha"Q. 100 persons who
hold proper certificates obtained
frQm ticket agents at starting
points, shO.wing payment of fuU

first· class fare oi not less than
seventy-five· cents, through to
place of meeting. Agents at all
important~ si:.atio.ns alld coupon
ticket offi~~s are supplied with
certificates..
11
3. Cerlftlcate.s,arc not kept al.all
stations. II, however, the ticket
agent at a ·focal'. station is not
supplied with ·certificates ~U:d
through tickets to p1ace of meeting, he can inform the delegate
bl the nearest important station
whl3re they ca:n·.be obtained. In
such a case the clelegate should
purchase a .local ticket to such
station and there tah.e up his
certificate and through ticket to

nam Divisions, also St.Lawrence
&AdirondackRailway,including
Montreal, excepted); New Yorlr,
Ontario & Western; New York,
Philadelphia & Norfolk; North·
ernCentral; Pennsylvania; Philadelphia & Erie; Philadelphia &
Reading; Philadelphia, Wilming·
ton & Baltimore; Western New
York & Pennsylvania; West Jer·
sey; West Shore; 1,Vilmington &.
Northei·n."
R. 8. SALYARDS,
L~:~IONI, Iowa, .~:b:~~~l~~~retary.

which ha_s ~ver been written Resolrecl, That we express our hope that the record may be made as comthat Americans are instinctively that the ENSIGN, a church publica- p1ete as possible, and that the secre
a religious people, ready to suf- tion, be so sustained by the member- tnry way be. able to make a cunt!~!. reship that it will not be necessary for port. Send all reports tu the recurdfer any sacrifices for the ad· the paper to accept patent medicine ing secretary, Lamoni, Iowa
vancement of Christianity. The advertisements that are so worded
Mtts. M. E. IIuL:.rns, Pres.
first arti9le of the series will ap· that they grate on the feelings ot
Mus. CALLIE B. STERRJNS,
Recording Secretary.
those reading tbem.
pear in the April Journal.
Bishop's· agent's report: Total re- LAMONI, fowa, Marcil :l.
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
ceipts, $619.3ii expenses, $G74.39; balMARRIED.
ance on band, $4.DS.
The conference or the Eastern Colo- The following were elected delegates JoIINSON-BARNHARD.-At Maine1
Minnesota, February 2G, 1900 St.eve
rado district convened at Denver, to General Conference: Jacob Reese, F. Johnson and 8r. Ro!'ey L. BarnColorado, February 171 moo, at 10 a. J. F. McDowell, Louis Serig, Srs. l!I. hard were married at the residence of
~~~r~t:;,~~:~:~,. president, Chas. E. Brewster, Jos. EbelingandR.Hugbes. the bride's parents, Elder 'Vm. BarnThe presidency apd secretary of the
Ministry repo~ting: Elders J. B. district were sustained. Elder J as. hard, father nf the bride, officiating.
DIED.
Roui;;h, o. B. '.fbomas, c. R. Duncan, Craig was recommended to the bishop
E. F. Shupe, J. F. ~urti~, Jas. Kemp, for appointment as his agent in this
'VILKINSON.-At Miu11C'apolis 1 KanJ. W. Kent, M. L. Schmid. Priest R. district. A vote of thanks was tend- ~as, February 11, l!JOO, of pneumonia,
Edwin Crawford. Sermons preached ered Bro. Ullom for past servires as Bro. John :\L "\Vilkinsua; born at
202, baptisms 10.
bishop's agent for this district.
Mexil'o, l\liarui couaty, Indiam1, NoBranchCs reporting: Dem•er1 159; rreaching by Elders A. II. Parsons vember 18, 1816; was baptized ~lay 27,
Laird, 44; R-ocl{y Mountain, an; Fair- and.R. Etzenbouser. The Saints were lS!li, at i)lioneapolis, Kansas, by Elder
view,_ 26; _Highland 1 22; Mt. View, 9; blessed with God's Holy Spirit and Henry Re!'ch and confirmed by R. L.
the gift of prophecy during the social Ware; ordained a deacon NoYember
~;st~~~:56e~~t~5~:~~!te:;a m~~b~~~ service,
and a number of attticted ones 1, UH7, by L. F. Jolmsou. He wa!i a
2-8; total members.hip of district, J'i'S; were administered to.
good Saint. The funeral was preached
net gain, 41.
A vote of thanks was tendered the by Elder Jas. F. ~rcClure, assisted by
Bishop's agenVs report: Total rc- Pittsburg Saint"' by visiting members Elder 1Cing of tho :u. E. faith, the
ceipts. $5'i2.62j expenditures, $521.00; for the hospitality shown them.
churC'.h being crowded with his
casil on band, $52.80.
Adjourned to Fairview, West Vir- friends.
Tent committee reported $88. 75 on ginia, at the call of the district presiTioGEHs.-At Sandwich. Illinois,
hand; s2't.oo additional subscribed. E. dent.
February 20, moo, ~[rs. Catherine
E. 0JIOllUNnno, Sec.
Ilogeri;, wife uf Davis Ilogers, aged
~u~c~':!:"~o~m~tt;'ch~~~~l~~~ ~~n~~ 4:15 Sixth E.
Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
68 years, 3 months and 12 days. 'l'lle
for tent expenses during tho season.
deeea~ed, whose malclen name was
Elders o. B. Thomas, E. F. Shupe,
Convention Minutes.
Catherine Ileavener 1 was born OctoJ. B. Rousb, J. W. Gilbert, C. R.
Duncan and James Kemp, Srs. Belle The Sunday School convention of her s, 1831, in Oneida count.y, New
B. Roush, Lenore 8chmulz and Bro. the Decatur district convened at York; came to0 Illinois in JSM, and
Iowa, Februan• 22d, 'i':30 p. ~~::c:1~~:i~~~ ~ ,;~r.ll~~·i~·e;~o~~,~~
~~~~!l~~~hosen delegates to General Lamoni,
m., Superintendent J. A.Gunso11ey in seven children, five of whom, three
Resolution passed, That this con- charge, J.P. Anderson secretary. The sons and two daughters. with her husference request the General Confer- chief features of the evening's pro-" band, a sister and brntlwr remai11 to
ence to appoint Brn. Roush, Thomas, gram were a paper and discussion on ~~~~r~n t~6~r \~:~ith 8fr~r 1}.~go~~~ ~!~
Shupe, Duncan and Curtis to this '·The Teacher," a talk on the library years and bore up under her siclrness
mission the coming conference year. and a Sunday School Newspaper.
with remarkable natieuce and cllrisRecommending the ordination of
A prayer meeting was held at 9 a. tian resignation, ~without a murmur
Bro. Emsley OurUs to the ofticc of an m. the 23d, the Spirit being present ¥~ 1 y~mt~la~~1~ ~~~t P~i.~~~~:la~ ~e 1 ~1e~
0
in a marked degree. At the business faithful ones. She was baptized into
el~~~f~~e~~! ~~~;=~~~a~is~·lf as nei- session
ten schooJs reported, showing t.he Reor/!anized Chmch of Jt•sus
ther approving nor disapproving the a membership of 921; three schools not Christ by Elder F. G. Pitt., and lived
T. w. Williams resolution.
reporting had at the last repor~ 89; a consistenL cbristlan life until her
deatp.
Preaching servi~·es·instmctive and nine schools were represented."
int~re~ting, 8.nd·( bC·social service on. ·The following' OfHc8rs·w·ere'electCd ========'=====
fort.he
coming
year:
Superintendent,
Sunday afternoon as such a spiritual
F. E. Uochran; assi:ltant superintend·
::~b!~~~. those present will long re· cot,
CJement l\Ialcor; secretary, J. P.
A.man
cn~\s. E. EvERET'l', Sec.
Anderson; treasurer, John LovelJ;
with a
Conference or the Pittsburg, Penn- librarian, 0.allie B. Stebbins. One
thin head
sylvanla, district convened February lrnndred delegates to the General
of hair is
24, l!JOO, at Pittsburg, Elders J. F. Convention were chosen.
a
marked
A district Re!igio Society was orMcDowell and James Craig presiding, ganized with the fol1owing oilicers:
man. But
E. E. Omohundro and T. 8. Hadfield J?resident, J.P. Anderson; vice-presithe big
'l'albot; secretary,
J.
se~::~~~~~~ports: Pittsburg, Pennsyl- dent, J.
bald spot
rnnla, 1u:i, loss rn by remoral; 'Vheel· Mather; treasurer, Nellie Anderson.
is not the
Jng, )Vest Yirginia, 150, gain 4- 1 1 cliedi Foul'teen delegates were chosen to atmark most
tend the General Convention of the
Fayette City, PennsylY.mla, 01, gain Society.
12; Beaver Falls, Pennsyh'aniai 13, Sunday School convention adjourned
~~~so:~; F;!:'~~;:. ';:~~ ~!~.~~~~~· 20: to meet at same place and just prior
to our next district conference, which
no change.
Ministry reporting: J. F . .i\IcDowell, will be at Lucas in June. The Religio
is to meet at, call of district oillcers.
James Craig, baptized 5, C. E. l\filler,
J. P. ANDEHSON, Sec.
O. J. Tary, ,V, H. ~·orbes, Joseph
LA)[QNI, Iowa, Feb. 28.
:Maxon, Jacob Reese, W. E. Rush, L.
Conference Notices.
4

1

5

,V.

1

,V.

°

~: t~r~~o~~~· ~~~~iii~:fi~d~~~:~~;

Ebeling, L. Heilman. Elder .lacob
Reese waR authorized to lallor in
Beuver Iral1s and vicinity by direction
of district authorities.
er~~es~~~~e;:~~! h~~s~~sr~: a: t!i: ~~~~
A Frontier Missionary's Ex- adopted a resolution to f,]1e effcctthnt
perience.
no one be ordained to the office of an
sOwing the seed of Christiani- elder ill org-anized districts wit.bout
ty in the fa.r YVest some Years ~~~eco~:e~~t~tn~~~ c~irs~~!~t c~:s~:~fe~~
ago, was a mission attended the missionary in cliarge; Lllerefore be
with more
or less danger, it resolved tha~ this distrlcL hold itgreat hardships and mu ch self in harmony with said ~ction.
place of meeting.
self·denial. Hev. Cyrus Town· Rcsolrnl, That we hereby petition
"-1. Going tickets 1 in connection send Brady, who was a miS'· General Conference to more clearly

0

1

Sout.11 ~Iissouri distrlct quarterly
conference will com•ene with the
Bruner branch at Johns ~rm, Douglas county, Missouri, March 17, 19001
at IO a. m. Branch presidents and
secretaries take notice and get your
reports, petitions and commuDications to conference out in proper
time- and in good form, and forward
them to m·e at Beaver, Douglas county, )Iissouri, or come to the confer·
en~c and bring them with you.
.J.C. OmmsTENSEN,
Dist. Pres. and Sec.
~larch 1·_-:-:---c:-::::--

Daughters of Zion.

with which cei·tificates are issued
for ·return, may be sold only on
three days, . .nncl if a Sunday intervenes four days, immediately

sionary on the frontier, and ~~eti~~er~hcwll~: ~~n;~; ~~~r to a~~~~: Local societies are urgently reciuestwho bas since won much fame themselves from church se~vlces and eel to report concerniug their work
as an author, has written a who never carry out their prom-· nnd tbelrpresent condition, thattlrnir
series of articles for 'l'he Ladies' ises to so attend when being reports may be presented at the gen·

preceding ,t.l.10 agreed openihg
elate ot the meeting1 ancl during
the first tlu:ee·dnys {Sunday in·
eluded) of tho mee.ting; ***pro·
\'id eel also that, when meetings
are held uf, distant points to

llome Journal graphically narrating his experiences-often
thrilling in the extreme, again
pathetic, and, not infrequently,
humorous.
These he has related in his interesting way,

It always restores
color to faded or gray
hair. Notice that
word, "always." And
it cures dandruff.
$t .00 a bottle. All drugglslJ,

0

~~~~.red ,~~~!1t ~~ou;!e ~l~~~~~ ~~~ ~~a~erul~:~~n~ 0°:i!:e t~:u;~~!~~: ~r"!~~

teacher pursue in such cases In
view of the command that, "Ile shall
see that the church meet together
oftoD 1 " and "That thou mayest Irnep
th,yself more fully nnspottecl from the

General Conference. Let none fail to
respond because ot having little to re
port, for it is earnestly desired that
every local society shall be heard
froLmoc' als i1re still reminded that all
4

which tho authorized limit is which will make them exceed- world, thou shalt go to the lwuse of

prayer and offer up thy sacraments losses or gains aud names of members

greater thnu three days, tickets ingly attract\\·e, and which will upon this, my holy day." (Doc. & of societies orgaolzcd since !SD• should
n1i1y hu sold boforo tho mco1i11g s}mw better thnn anything else CO\\ 5~: 21.
be reported before April lst In order
1
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loss and a cjoing again of the rectly regarding th~ things of thought to engross his whole at- ter that the entire ·abandonment

ZION'S ENSIGN.
A Llternry a.nd Religious Newspaper, publlsbed in the interest 01 soolal, solentill.o o.ud

~~!rs~~g0~~i;~~~fs~~~~~~day,atlndependence,

"firstworks"-theformerworks God until he has :fir~_t been put tention. When it is necessary of the Utah church polity would
going for naugp.t---and while the in possession of th~ Spirit by to study out some complex sub- be but the first s~ep toward any
individual who has builded wise· which they are rev~aled. The jecti he should shut himself up. possible amalgamation of ·the

PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. -Jy is enjoying the fruit Of his
labors, the foolish builder must
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. undo a part of his work, in clear01
0
·or the Reorga~;:~;~~~ ~S~t:esus CLtrist
ing away the debris, and then
begin again at the foundation and
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
with more care, and the wisdom
Make o.11 remittances, and address e.llcommun0

i':i~t~~~~dt~n~e~":t::k:'o~Bl5~~1:i'f;.~:ll1~~~:r1~ x

n,

Spirit Will enlighten every individual who is prayerfully and
honestly seeking to do the will of
God; the necessity of obedience
to the gospel doctrines and ordinances, offaitb, repentance, bap-

in bis room Or stroll in SOme
place unfrequented if possible,
where he could give his undivided attention to the matter and
where he is not likely to offend
his friends by a failure to recog-

two churches, and that is about
as probable at present as that
the sun will forever discontinue
its work next week. The second
step in such amalgamation would
be the baptizing of all who had

gained by his former painful ex- tism for the remission of sins, nize their gree.ting. So the indi- not been baptized prior to the
perience, slowly build bis super- and laying on of .hailds for the vidual is blameable who1 hearing death of Joseph Smith, the marstructure until it reaches com- gift of the Holy Ghost (Heb. 6: 1, the word, fails t-0 comprehend its tyr, and perhaps some of those

New subscriptions can begin at any time.
pletion; but that the cost will 2) will be made plain to his un- importance or recognize it as a wbo had been.
0
0
0
u!tfu0:~;~~~~ t1~r~ ~~~tih~ :~~:1°onp~ ~!"cNi:Ii!i:s have been very greatly enhanced, derstanding;- and if 'these ordi- friend.
Our friends, therefore, need
Always give the name or the post office to which
your p11.per Is .-;ent or we can not find your name is as true in the spiritual as, un- nances are honored- ·in obeying
A concentration of thought in not worry about newspaper reonnurJI;;ts.
Wilen deslrlngyouraddress Changed, give both

\he old n.nd new addrPss.
Pa er;; will be. discontinued one month from
nces, money orders are pre·
bsolutely sure. Ir you can

der those circumstances, it would them, the Holy Spirit will fur- hearing as well as reading, "com- ports.

be in the physical realm.

ther enlighten,· guide and direct paring spiritual

But the Savior in his teach- the faithful child of God.

things

The public have for so

with many years been fed on sensa-

But sphitual" prayerfully 1 diligently tional reports regarding every-

ings speaks of a class (Matt. 13: when men and women who have and energetically will bring light thing pertaining to the Latter
0
1
~:~r;:f; ~;:r~~ :1~~trg!Di~~~ W1~tl~aoi1~~rf~'!i~!, 13-15) t-0 which God's prophet impressed upon their under- and recognition; such a course Day Saints, that unless they get
for that ls all we can get for it at the banks.
bad referred nearly eight bun- standing tbe necessity of com- will make the individual wise in their regulation diet at intervals
Letters should be addressed, and orders and
coin or stamps. Canadian

drafts made payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING IIOUSE,
Independence, Mo.

dred years before the Savior plying- with the will of God as that which is written and he
calls attention t-0 it (lsa. 6: 9, 10), manifested in the establishing of ''shall not walk in darkness, but
who wonld hear the word of the these ordinances, refuse or neg- shall have the light of life."
HEARING THEY HEAR NOT. Lord, but would fail to compre· lect t-0 yield obedience because (John 8: 12).

BoxB.

Therefore speal< 1 to them In par- ~end ;ts !:portance an~ appl~ca- parents or others whom they may
ables: because the.r seeing see not; ion o
em persona y: t ey set up as criterions or patterns
aad hearing they hear not, neither do would pass it by as. something t-0 follow, have not seen the nethey undcrstand.-Matt. 13: 13.

unessential and unimportant--as cessity of obeying them,

Training aud tradition is re- a "thing

of

naught."

The place

themselves

they

"MORMONS TO AMALGAMATE."

they imagine soine one is neg-

lecting duty.
And too, they
have been so educated in the
sensational line, that when any
thi:g:~nsible 1tnd tr:e hafpens
t-0 n its way mto t e co umns
of the daily press, its readers

The associated press repre- set it down as false, because it

deliberately sen!<'1tive in Salt Lake City has does not agree with that which

sponsible for every man's indi- Apostle John1 speaking of the among that class who ''seeing, been sending out word broad- they have been used to receiving.
viduality ; the things the ances- Christ says, "ln him was life; see not; and hea~·i
c,._st that.the Utah Mormons, the But "wisdom is justified of her

tors believed, and followed· are,
in mauy instances, tee things
which bave become a part of the
belief and make-up of the descendants. Because father or
mother were members of acertain denomination, often the
children are found walking the
same paths. To them it is sac-

and tho life was the light of men
'' * the true Light, which light·
eth euel'!f man that cometh into the
worl<l." (St. .John 1: 4, 9). 'rhis
indicates that all men are enlightened by the Spirit of Christ,
and at some time in their experience may be placed in a position
where they will be required to

not, neither do they~
_
.
and having thus
-must
abide the reaping, 'though the
frnit is not what they bad anticipated.
Too often the failure to comprehend tbe preaching or the
reading of the doctrine of Christ
as requiring personal submission

n;-

J-(i§'jj~liiti\~- (Rerirgatiized: Church
of .Jesus -Christ) and the Hedrickites {the latter holding title
to the Temple Lot at Independeiice, Missouri,) are about to
unite, and that the Utah Mormons will build a temple ou the
lot at Independence, etc. It is
easy to understand the source

children;"· and tbose who keep
their patience and their faith in
the integrity of those who have
proven themselves worthy, as
the servants of Obrist in the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, will find
that in the future as in the past,
righteousness and truth is the

rilege to question the correct- decide upon their own individ- is the result of carelessness in and inspiration of this article, only basis upon which all men

ness ·of the judgment of father uality, the acceptance or rejec- hearing or reading. In either and is about as reliable as other will be asked to build their hope
or· mother, or to intimate the tion of the gospel which will be case the energies of the mind reports relating to what great of the "glory to be reYealed."
possibility that they had erred to them the savor of "life unto should be concentratecl upon that things the Utah church is going to
WHAT NEXT?
in their interpretation of the life," or "of death unto death," which the minister of Christ is do. So far as the Reorganized
It looks as if a new 11 fad" was
gospel requirements, though as.they may elect by their own presenting because of its impor- church is concerned there is but
such interpretation may be the action; and no individual thus tance, affecting as it does-if the one way in which there can be a coming up. First it is Rev.
opposite of what is "written;" enlightened, will be able to even minister is under heaven•s au- uniting of any member of the Chas. M. Sheldon, a prominent
and so they follow on in the tra- excuse himself in the Judgment thority-the welfare of the hear- Utah church with it, and that is minister of Topeka, Kansas1
ditions of the nelders," even for having builded upon a faulty er; or if reading the Scriptures, to repent of their transgressions author of "ln His Steps"-a

though by so doing the law of foundation.
.
God is made "of none effect."
It will doubtless be admitted
(Matt. 15: 6). It is a good deal by all men who understand the
liko the maternal culinary ac- question, that the things of God

the same concentration should
be given that the understanding
may grasp and retain the truths
there revealed. Probably every
complishments; the new cooking are spfritttally_ discerned, as the one has at some time in passing
may be very much more scien- Apostle Paul affirms.
along a street met a well known
tific and healthful, but it does For wbat man knoweth the things acquaintance who, while looking

book widely read-as well as
other works, who has undertaken
the editorial charge for one
week of the Daily Capital
obedience to the gospel ordi· of Topeka, to run it as he
thinks Jesus would if He
nances are concerned.
We understand two of the was controlling its publication.
and comply with the requiremen ts of the gospel of Christ,
His church having no concessions to offer any one so far as

not 11 taste like mother's," there- of a man, save tbe Spirit of man which steadily at you, bas yet failed to Hedrickite
brethren, Elders There's money in it for the ownis In him?
even so
the things of God
· ·
Fil'JS
· b ee an d Coe,
I I1ave h ad a ers of the plant. We believe
fol·e, ""nnot be so good. So a knon·elli
nomm
but[b,v]theSpirit
of answer your no d o f i1ecogmt10n,
11
doctrine, be it ever so scriptural God.-1 Cor. 2: lL
and some may have passed feel- conference with the Utah repre- 300,000 copies will be issued
and reasonable, if it has a differThen the apostle proceeds t-0 ing hurt because their bow was sentatives, upon what basis we daily, and the space in the adent "taste" to that which was instruct the Saints how it is that not recognized; afterwards the are not informed 1 but we have vertising columns was all taken
\A.\I

arcepted and adopted by the pa- they are thus enlightened.
;fen ts, is rejected as of no value,

fact has been made apparent also understood that the inter- at big rates weeks before Hev.

Now we [the saints, not the disobe- that although looking squarely at view was not a satisfactory one Sheldon took charge.

or at least of little importance.
The S-"!iptures pla~;y teach
.,.- is
. re·
th a t every man an d wo~an
sponsible inclividually for their
own stewardship, and it matters
not how plausible and pleasing t-0

Now an-

dlent] have recolved, not the spirit of
the world [the spirit which comprebends understand
the things the
of mnn
onlJ'okingand
callnot
spiritual
dom], but the spirit which Is o! God;
tbat we might k11ow tile things that
are freely given to us or God. Which
the senses the religion adopted ~~!~:: ~s:n~e !~:~~~notte~~~!:h7o~~:

you because the mine! was deeply
engrossed in other directions
. d e1. th er h a d no k now1your f rien
edge that you were anywhere
near, or so hazy was the impression of your proximity that the

to these brethren, so there need
be no uneasiness felt by any,
tha t any th'rng m
. tiie na t ure _o f ·a
compromise with error will be
made by the Reorganized church
by which tbe cause of truth and
mind failed to act upon it until right will be made to suffer.

other individual thinks he sees
an opportunity t-0 make a "good
tl11'ng," and according to the
following item clipped from the
Kansas City (Mo.) Star of March
12, 1900, has offered Elder B. H.

structure, for if it is faulty ancl
insecure, not founded upon the
roe!· it ?mrnt fall 1 and the Savior
... ,
·
says (Matt-. 7: 26, 27), the fall Is
"great." Such an effect is dis·
astrous and painful, involving

rent breach of good manners;
ancl yet there is_ a measure of
blame attaching in ·those cases.
.
.
An mdlv1dual when passing
where ho is liable to meet friends
should not permit one line of

and-money:

Roberts o! Utah the editorial
by ~thers ~a.y appear;. every which the Holy Ghost tcacheth; com· you had passed. Undei· those Neither do we believe the Hed- charge of his paper, the TJTestern.
one 1s required to examme the pm·ing spiritual thlngs WITII srmtT· conditions you could hardly con- rickite brethren will take any Spfrit1 of Paola, Kansas, for one
foundation of their own super· UAL. But the natm·al man receiveth demn your friend fOr his ·appa- such steps.
month. Anything for sensation

not the tilings of tile i:lplrlt o! God:
!or they are !oollshness unto him:
neither can lie know them, because
theynresplrltunllydiscerned.-Ycrses
l:!-l4.
From this it is readily seen
that no man is able to judge cor-

I

As many know the polygamic
heresy is not the only difference
existing between the Utah and
.
Reorganized churches; that is
only one of a number; ancl these
differences are of such a charac·

WANTS ROBERTS TO EDIT IT,

Fort Scott, l{as.-B. J. Sheridan .

ono of the wost widely quoted Democratic editors and a politician ol stato
prominence, announces today In his
paper, the U'ester11 t>pirit 1 ot Paola,
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Wiu Ma~Laren clerks.

west bound train at 11 p. m.
His visit did us good and made
our Canadian Saints, of whom
we have many, proud of their
native land. When you want to
rest come this way again, Bro.
R. C.
Bro. E. A. Goodwin, of North
Michigan 1 and J. A. Grant, also
of Michigan, are in the city en
route to General Conference.
They attended the services yes·
terday at 716 Van Buren street.
Sr. Missouri A. Taylor has re·
turned to her former home,
Lockland, Ohio, where she will
make her future home.
Next Sunday is our regular
appointment at West Pullman
morning and evening, which we
will fill should the condition of
our son permit.
He remains
quite sick.
The Saints of Chicago are will·
ing givers financially. Our local
running expenses a.re about lfre
hundred dollars a year 1 and since
January 1, 1899, there has beon
paid :3:!71.81 in tithing. One Iona
sister, who earns by daily toil
her living, has paid $21.85 oft.his
amount1 besides ci, very liberal
baud has been extended to the
missiomn·v. Truly this is a t1~stimony of the deep love for the
Lord's work.

THE following from Bro. •r. W.
Chatburn, E;arlan, Iowa, will be
read with sympathizing interest
by his many acquaintances; Sr.
Cbatburn v:as a faithful Saint
and will be missed by mauy be·
sides the home circle.
Bro.
Jonas W. Chatburn, the husband
and father, will, more than any
one else, feel the loss. Mity the
Holy Spirit bdng comfort, consolation and peace to the be1·eaved ones:
::\rD'.rrmu 18 DEAD.

to meet with his quorum wluch
convenes today (Thursday).
Bro. F. M. Sheeby1 of Boston,
Massachusetts, arrived Sunday
morning from Califm·nia, and
Bro. A. B. Phillips from the
same mission, Monday, having
stopped oft; at St. Joseph, preaching in the Saints' church Saturday evening. These brethren
are en route to the General Conference.
A conference between a com·
mittee of elders rif the Reorganized church and Church of Christ
in Zion (Hedrickites) was helc1 in
the cbui·ch of the latter on the
Temple Lot, ]ast week, canvassing the positions beld by each
with regard to the doctrine of
Christ. Reports will be made to
the General Conferences of each
organization1 commencing April
Gth, and a further conference
will 1ikely be held after adjourn·
men.t of the General Confer·
ences.
Mrs. M. E. 1\1cCauley, resid·
ing on Fuller street. died from
au attack of pneumonia 1Tuesday
of last week, and was buried
from the house Thursday afternoon at 2 p. m., Ilro. W. H. Gar·
rett conducting the services. A
husband, two sons and a daughter mourn their loss. ,Mr,, Mc-_
Cauley desires to find good
homes for t.he daughter about
11 years old, anrl the oldest son
about nine; the youngest, aged
about four, he 1sill keep with
him. They are well mannered,
healthy children.
'11 he funeral of Bro. Brtlce A.
Williams, of Kansas City, was
conducted at the stone church,
this city, Monday ufternoon at
two o'clock, ,Bro. F. M. Sheehy
preaching the sermon, Bro. VV.
H. Garrett assisting-. The interment took p1ace iu the city
cemetery. Bro. Bruco was a

r_rhe auditorium of the brick
bas been neatly reand the b~in.ess wa.s tra.nsacted papered of late, and other imingo_ods~ape. Seventy· two del- pro,·ements are being made.
egat.es were elected to represent
Blind Boone gave a concert
the districlZ at the General Con- the other night in benefit of the
ference n~xt month. Sullday Religio, to the tune of thirty
was a "high" day, warm, spring· some odd dollars.
like, clear.' and ·beautiful. The
Sunday, 11th inst., was a fine
Sunday School presented quite spring-lik~ day.
A swarm of
an animated scene, nearly five Sunday School scholars greeted
hundred being present1 includ Lhe superintendent a11d teachers
ing many visitors.
At eleyen of the Sta.r of Bethlehem school,
o'clock the upper itUditorium about 300 in attendance, and the
was filled, and two or three
offerings were not scant.
At
dred in the gallery. Pt·esident the preaching hour Elder D. W.
Joseph Smith was the speaker 1 I \Vight., with good liberty, ex·
the Spirit giving Jibert.y. Bro. ,pounded t.he parable of the true
F. 1\.1. Sheehy at night also \Tine and its brancbes, John: 15.
preached a splendid discourse. rrhe afternoon social was seasWe expect to give our readers oned with soul reviving prayers
both sermons in time. Adjonru- and testimonir-s. At the night
1
ment of conference was taken at. [ serYice Elder C. Scott spoke in
the close of evening service to : his usm1J P.cceptable manner to
reassemble at Armstrong, Kan- 1 Lhe protit. of all on the wa.y of
sas, the second Saturday and righteousness and peace.
Sunda.y in September next.
A LAMONIAX.
2 _____
rrhe Religio and SU.udu.y School :'!larch 1·_
conventions on Fridity showed
ST. JO;;EP!I, ~i!S80UR1.
good interest and work aud a . Bro. D. J. Krahl is willing to
splendid spirit. · Prospects are be forgiven for having carried
very encouraging for the future. fast. ·week's items in his pocket
By card from Bro. Elmer E. until too 1ate tu send them.
1
Johnson we were pained to learn I Our conference closed last
that Bro. John M. 11 en7 1 Jr., of evening after a ve-.:y enjoyable
Chicago, died :March lihh, and da.y. Elder T. C. Kelley was the

that the funeral is to take place I speaker at the morning hour,
toda.;y (Thurscla.y). This will be eliciting Yery favorable comsad news indeed to the many ments from his hearers. Elder
friends of this young brother Frank Chatburn occupied the
ancl his parents. He was active- evening hour to a well filled
1,y engaged in spreading the gos· house.
The afternoon prayer
pel story1 distributing tracts and meeLi.ng wa.s very largely atothei• literature as long u.s he was tended, and was marked by the
ttblet·o·b·".. al!·.',ut. 1\-fa.y
.. the :H'ather, p1·esence of the Roly 8pirit in a
who tender recognizes the suf- rich deg-ree. Saturday was oc. .
..
..
.....
fel·irigS: of:~ i~- ~hiitlren, comforlr cupied with business sessions
our dear .~o. and Sr. Terry in until the evening hour when
their deep allliction itnd bereave- Elder Arthur Phillips, Of Caliment.i. Tbe deceased had been fornia, addressed the Saints
ailing for some time, but a fatal very protita.bly. Bro. Phillips is
tm·mina.tion was not expected by certainly one oE our promising
his friendo. Being an only child young men to bear onward the
the separation will be hard in- Ja.tter day work.
deed to Bro. and Sr. 'foLTy, but
The district Sunday School
they will not sorrow as those association convened on Friday,
without hope; but a .few short and the Ru1igio managed to not
years at farthest will elapse un- ·be cmwded out entirely, and
til the meeting which knows no held one meeting Fl"iday evenparting will come;
may the ing.
Holy Spirit give graco and
Bro. and Sr. A. 1,.Vells ,Vill
strength to accept wilh pu.tient move about two and one-half

Bro. James Th1. Urawford, after
a three months illness, passerl
a.way to the unseen on March
6th, a.t Lhe age of 63 years, 11
months and 16 days. A short
service was held by Bro. F. G.
Pitt nnd the writer, when the G.
A. R. took charge of the remains
and gave it an honorable, loyitl
interment.
Peace be to his
ashes.
J. M. TERRY.
U02 Wri~htwood Ave., March 12.

clouds, peacefully and calmly the
saa(ls of life ran out, and her spirit
departed to the paradise of God. The
sable curtains of grief now envelope
our whole family, in consequence of
the irrcpairable loss, yet tlie hope
that comes to us through the latter
day glory, robs death or its sting and
the grave or its victory: and we tearruliy, butand
re1:1ignedly,
dear mother
good-by,
hopefullybid
wait the burst-

old. He was act.ive in Religio
and Sunday School work, and
was prepared to meet the issues
of his life.
He expressed his
willingness to depart., feeling
that all was we11. A young wife
to whom he had been married
but seven months, parents1bi•oth·
er, two s1'sters, ancl many friends

sympathy of the Saints, but human sympathy seems to have
but little power to lighten the
burden oft.he heart at Limos like
these; only the presence of the
Holy Spirit, testifying. of tho
Father's syinpathy and.1ove1 ccLD
avail to remove tho weight of
sorrow sue I1 sepant t'inns en force.

mourn Lhe early closing of his
life work, but are comforted in
the hope of the meeting in the
resurrection. Bro. Mansel Wil·
Iiams, the brother, was unable
to attend, being ill.
The Independence district
conference which convened in
the .s t..one c h urcI~ S a t ur d ay Iast
at ten a. m., was wen attended.
The day was fine, and we were
favored with the presence of
Presidents Joseph and Alexan·
der H. Smith, E. L. Kelley, Heman C. Smith, of the apostles
quornin (Bro. Luff being other·
wise engaged), and R. S. Sal·
yards, church secretary and as·
.
.
. ,
s1stant editor of 8amts Heralcl.
Brn. R. May and J. W. Brackenbury presided, Brn. D, Robert

May our brotbGr aud his com· urduy night, in honor of the mispanion be so blessed now.
sionaries, F. G. Pitt1 late of Lon·
don, England, and R. C. Evans,
LAMON!, IOWA.
lof London, Canada, was a sue·
Elder Stebbins ministered at cessful and happy affair. Good
Ditvis City, Sunday 4th, and Eld· music, good talks, good cheer,
er Scott enligl,J.tened the deni· good declamations, good lunch,
zens of Pawnee, :Missouri, in a and good sense were the featuresi
. of me et'ings.
'''t'th Bro. E...~ J. L!l.ng as master
series
Pres. Jos. Smith has tied two of ceremonies.
couples, of late, in the matriruo·
'rhough by our 11ppointments
nial bonds, viz. "\V. B. Gaylord to we imposed a heavy task upon
Anna J. Danielson, 28th ult., and our Canada missionary, yet he
J. C. Danielson to Hattie C. proved himselt both able and
Rush, 7th inst.
willing for the task by preach.
Eighty·eight delegates to Gen· ing at Lang Mission at 11 a. m.,
eral Conference were chosen to at headquarters at 2:-15 p. m.,
represent the Decatur district.
traveling by street car eighteen
\
p II
d
Bro.
H. I~elley, president miles to I 'est
u man, an
of the apostolic quorum, re· preached at 7:30 p. m.; then
turned from the East.
back sixteen miles and took the

KaS., that he has tendered that paper
to Ex·Congressman Roberts of Utah
for a mOntlJ 1 during which period ~r.
Roberts is to edit_ it as n )forruon
we;;~~ ~~:~tis to give Roberts an OP:
porLumty to argue the ml!tter of his
recent exp_ulsion from Congress and to
give publicity to the principles of
Morruonis'm, wbicli cost him his seat
ini~."~~C:rsi.dun says negotiations are
pending with Mr. ·Roberts to this end,
and that be expects to announce the
date soon.-Ohicaqo Chronicle.
EDITORIAL ·ITEMS.

BRO. ALFRED WmTE reports
that he baptized Mrs. Nellie Lula
Snider, wife of Bro. Coleman
Snider, near Kingston, :Missouri,
February 12th la.st. Her friends
among the Saints will be glad to
hear that she ha3 taken this step.
Buo. JAMES 1'1cKENZIE1 Albany, Nlaine," says they are about
forty miles from auy branchn.ncl
do not have the privilege of
hearing preaching very often.
Bro. w. w. Blanchard bas visited there twice and preached a
few sermons, and Bro. T. C.
Kelley was there 1ast winter,
cheering them on iu the work.
THE BIBLE lNS'l'ITUTE COL·
PORTAGE ASSOCIATION, 250 La
Salle Ave., Chicago, Illinois, bas
just issued Volume 1 of "The
Shorter Life of D. L. Moody 1 ,,
relating to "outlines and turning
points in his career," compiled
by Paul Dwight Moody and Arthur Percy Fitt. This will be
followed by another Yolume1
giving conference, schools and
other lines of work in which l\1r.
15
Moody engaged. Price
cents
each; the MVo for 25 cents; pape1·
covers.

u EN ERAL

HU RH

NEWS.

INDEPENDENCE.

Brn. Joseph S_mith 1 E.,L. Kel·
ley, Hema:n C. Smith1: an~ R .. S.
Salyards left for Lamoni Mouday morning, and Bro. Alexa.nder Smith followed rruesday.
Bro. ,Joseph Luff depa.rted for

sa.~e plac~ We~nesday morn~ng

"\Vinn and

Har~ony· ~}-evailed throughout, church.

hu.n-1

I
1·

I

I

~t~F· ~~:\~ ~s:~1!~~~~:::~~~1~:~::~ ~::~;. ~~ei!~cl~~;et:::u~e~:~ :;s:n~t!~:t:~i~:,~:1. th~";;:~·~~~~' ~~e:o;:\0°!::~h~'.;att~:;::~
0

Ing ~rave aod Zion's glory 1 bringing
palrus of victory and crowns of glory
to all who lived and dled like her.
BASS, Monegaw, Mis·
souri:
The weekly visits or the ENSIGN
are a comfort to us, we being few in
numbers and virtually without branch
prlvllrgcs,
it being
far to
to perthe
meeting place
of our too
branch
ruit us to attend in winter. However,
we have lrnd several gQod meetings
here the pas~ two years. Br.o. Welsh
frequently visits us for which we are

w. w.

~boadn~~~!~ ~~~es::ef1~a~1: f~~ ~h~~:u~f

or the Master; an able exponent 0~
the angel's message, sacrlliclng time

·

andtalentforthebene~toftheSaints.

I hope tllnt individually and collectively tl1e Saints will in the near future be prepared for the gathering
and coming o! the Master. we are
strl\'lng to overcome.

w.

just the same.
A little daughter was born to
Bro. and Sr. G. J. Whitehead on
Thursday morning.
G. L. K.
.March 12_·---...,.-,-CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

The entertainment and luncheon ...
the L .....11rr
m1·ss1'on, on Sa.t...,u
._...
0

8A.N FRAr.ICISCO, CALlli'ORNIA.

Services at Golden 'Vest Ila1l 1 320
Post street, every Sunday. 8unday
School lo a. m. 1 preaching 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Sunclay of each month aL 12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parlcin presiding elder,
residence 3010 16th street.
Sunday, February 25th we had
preachin~ at 11 a. m. by D. A.
Anderson, and at 7:BO p. m. by
.f. A. Saxe. Quite a number of
strangers a.nd visitors were
present at both services.
Our branch priesthood. meeting
was held Monday evening and
tho spiritual condition of the
mem bars considered. Regular
business meeting Wednesday
evening. Sisters' Prayer Union
Thursday afternoon, and Religio
Friday evening.
Last Sunday J. H. Anthony
was the speaker at 11 a. m. and
Chas. A. Parkin at 7:30 p. m. We
hacl sacrament service at 12:15,
but as the Oakland Saints had
invited us to worship with them
that day, our meeting closed
after administering the sacra·
ment1 so that as many as wished
might visit Oakland. This day
they met for the first time in
their new chnrch, corner 16th
and Magnolia streets 1 where
they now have every opportu·
nity for pushing the work.
AH our missionaries have now
left us, homeward bound for
General Conference. For the
present, wo_rk depends on our
locals1 but we will 0 hold the fort 11
ancl keep things moving.
We have had an abundance of
rain of late, which secures good
crops for the farmers, making
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future prosper.ts in that line en-

LETT~R

great rush is expected in that
direction from now on.
In spite of all bright prospects
and good promises. future trade,
business still remains very quiet
here. While everybody in business circles predicts good times
.
.
. .
right at hand, many are reahzmg
that bard times are still with
them. J\.fany are hoping, trust-

~~~~~I~, -~~~s a!~ :u !~a:\~o~~:J~t;:1~ ~:~~~a O~~~!~:~n~~~'~0~~:tr~~'~e~,e~~~

the past year, and for the blessings I

:~~d v:;rm!~1~edlo~~n~uj;~tl~~~9 :~ ~!~:

present. I am in the fait.1.1 and at
work here, preaching every night,
and hope to continue faithful in the
path of duty. I feel ~bat our rew~rd
is sure when the conflicts of this hfe
are ended. 11 He that overcometh shall
inherit all tbings· and I will be his
God, and he shall be my son. 11 11 But
he that sha11 endure unto the end, tl1e

r~- mate is variable and the seasons uospcct, and recognized ri.nd gave duo equal; very short summers and loag1
credit to facts presented.-·. I shalJ be cold winters with deep snows.
pleased to meet them again. I am
Agriculture Is confined to the growthat the audience treated i:ne with

ant and satisfactory.
.
Your brother,
"'
W. 8. PENDER.
/ 'sPmNGFIELD, Mo. 1 March12.
Ec1ilol" Ensiqn:-We had tile pleasure yesterday of baJ.)tizlng six, all
married, three men and three ladies;
there are several others who should
have gone alohg, but desired a more
opportune time.

seph Smith and others.
There are somB who ha..ve been
mingling with the Saints lately,
who seem to be ready for the re·
generating effects of baptism.
Our report to conference
showed a net gain of twenty-four
member, several by baptism.
JOHN

C.

GRAINGEH.

1415 Penasylvanla Ave.,

~larch

13.

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND.
Elder R. Bullard labored at
East Brewster and Dennisport,
Massttchusetts, of late. At the
latter place he expected to get an

marks written on the margin of the
leaves, referring to some things in the
book. I tbougbt 1 had cast my pearls

a grace
and knOwledge of truth, that
when Christ comes again, he will find

chief industry. Suirituality is at
Jow etib here. There seems to be a
spirit of money getting or moneymaking in this country, and .this, together with the use of strong drink
and gambling and a general inclination toward worldly plea~ures 1 has a
tendency to drive spiritual things
from the minds of the people, and they
will hardly come out to hear a gospel

Those baptized were Mr. and ~lrd.
of the promised "boom," but and sisters, these ]o,•ing words should Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Schwab,
still things move along in a quiet, Pberc.sssuffio'nci1_enntthteol1'innespofirdeutcyv.ery one to Ulrs. Burgin, and a Mr. Martin, a son
of Bro. and 8r. Nelson. We llfC very
easy way.
As our General Conference is near, 11roud of all of themj they are a grand
All is well with us in church I hope that every one who may come addition to our little family of Saints.
affairs. The Spirit is with us in from the differ'ent parts of the world
By the way, the Saints have reour sessions. We are blessed in will assemble with that humility of solved to stop paying Tent, and our
presenting the word, and stran- mind that the blessings of the Master noble and eyer faithful sisters arc in
may be given in all our deliberations. the lead ns usual. Some one bas said1
gers are becoming interested.
Wllat we may receive at General Cun- "What. is homC wir.hc..ut a mother?"
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
ference, or in any other gathering, de- but I say, "What is a church without
:March 0.
pends altogether upon our faithful- a Ladies' Aicl Society:m They are the
ness to duty. "Where two or three ones who make the wheels turn
SEUONDKANSASCITYBRANUH. are gathered together in my name, whether they want to or not, and
Corner Sixteenth street and Penn- there am 1 in the midst of them." tliey are sure turning here.
sylvania avenue. Sunday School 9:30 Again: "If two of you shall agree on
There are four Brlghamtte elders in
n. m., preaohingll a. m .• prayer meet- earth as t~uching anything tbat they town, but they inquire wllere any of
ing 2:30 P· m., preaching 7:30 P· m.
shall ask, 1t shall be done for them of the Saints Ih·e and steer clear that
1
The passing of our young my Father which isinhearno.:1 Some is their safest place, but 1 have
brother and friend, Bruce Wil- of the greatest blessings that the stirred them up a little through the

back, knowing from the circum·
stances attending his departure,
tbat he is in a better place than
this.
•
• .
, The branch services wer~ not
Well a.tten~ed. Sunday, on account cf d1str1ct conference at
Independence, where several of
the Saints went to hear Bro. Jo·

:~,~~~;1 ~fn:'~;n~::;:;

home with sume very insulting re-

~~~:ct~~f~ 1 ~~~;~:~i::!ie ~a~~;:::: ~~ ~~~~~;rl! 1 ~~ai~to~:~~t;~~~~sis ~~~ ~=if~~~u~~i~~~tv~C:r t~ai;~~~eti~s l!~~

ing and praying for the coming same shall be saved.u Dear brethren

]Wiailms, son olf Bro. dand Sr. M. B.
Iiams, ms ma e a deep im·
pression on the branch, and the
sympathy of all is extended to
his young companio,n, his pa·
rents, ancl brother and sisters.
He went to sleep so peacefully,
that we could hardly wish him

tor ~o:~i~~~~;·

1

DEPARTMENT·

couruging. Today the first vesPAumsu, 111. 1 }1~eb. ~s..
sel carrying passengers and
Edital" Ensig 11 :-I desire to express
freight is supposed to depart for my thanks through the ENSIGN for
the CaPe Nome gold fields. A the many blessings obtained during

a people prepared to meet him. My
prayer Js that the goocl work may roll
on until an are brought to the knowledge of its truth.
Your sister in the one faith,
0LIHA J>Aurn:ss.
CEDAit RArrns, Iowa, Feb. l:J.
Dem· Ensign:-! rejoice in reading

1

se~U:i~~e ofte.n wished t_bat

61

could t nhcthtees.!;,,imNon 1Ne.s th att ~,rcsoimneth e tlecetntc rsr
1
= 810
1
1
have my family located rn some good sixteen years since l first heard a Latne!ghborhood of Saints wher~ my I tcr Day sermon, it was delivered by
clnldren coul? be _under a good_ rnflu- Elder Roth, and I thought it was all
ence all the t1~~ ms.tead of bemg in- right; 1 have heard quite a good
ftuenced by Brig amitc :Mormons and many sermons of late years, and the
the clas'3cs 1 have already mentioned. more I beard the more I believed
I
Think of it, ye Saints of God! Think attended Bro. Freel Smith's tent ~cetof a clags of people-a church, cal1ing ings, ancl would have been baptized
themselves the true church of Christ then, but my husband was strongly
-and many of theru living in poJ.rg- against it, so I Jet it pass, thinking
amy, which God cans aduHery, teach- there might be a time when I couldi
ing Lheir little c~1ildren to dance and 80 I asked the prayers of the church
play cards. Thmk ofa church 1'.hat in my behalf. ltisnuwnearlythrcc r·
wi~l a~low lyrng, swearmg, cheati~g, years since my husband passed from;'
drmkmg and gambling among its this life to await the judgment; ru,:>.:f
members, and then remember us poor the Lord have mcrcv upon him tf<i'rny
isolated ones of the Heorganized prayer.
·
'
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Dav
I feel and believe this is the true
Saint-'3 whu have to Jive and raise ~ doctrine of the Lord Jesus Christ, I

0

:i~!!r i~a:!ea~~ :~~~~~~:r:::~~\~~~ pr~~~ bad a full hall last night, many ~~~:~:- of children

~Z~~~: ;~~~~~~;r~nl~I; ~~~~~h ul~~

arc not necessary in order to receive
great blessings. When Jesus raised
the daughter of Jalrus be put them
all out and suffered no one to enter in
$ave Peter, James and John and the
fat.ber and mother or the aamsel.
When Peter restored Tabitha to life
be put them all forth; and when Jesus
gave the blind man sight he took him
by the band ancl led him out of the
town. Surely these were grand blessings, and we are commanded to be
like him,,.. And he was conti_nually
speaking '.words of comfort to those
who ~ere afflicted. I fear there are
1
some rn the church tad.Ly
who are too
proucl in spirit to associate with the
poor as did be. Are ye not then partialin yourselves? Brethren, examine
yourselves 1 whether ye he in the
fa.Ith.
If we arc not willing to
humble ourselves and help tho poor
and the blind as did he, then we are
not worthy to be his disciples. i\Tay
the Lord help us to be worthy.
Ii'. M. 8LOYER.

ueen poor fur seventeen years, "' I
have bronchitis: last winter I was
taken with lagriPpe and was afraid 1
would not get well; but I was thinking at tl1e time if I got o\'er that, uncl
if tllc opportunity came again to be
baptized, I would obey; so my cousin,
Elder J. B. Sutton, came here, and I
took the opportunity. He went home
on Thanlcsgiving and came back bcfore Christmas, aml clld some prcacbing, and there arc some who are deeply interested
He administered to
me, and I feei to tlrnnk the Lord that
I have been relieved of the terrible
pain that troubled me so long a time;
I ha\'e been in fair health for me this
wtnter. I have a sister who was baptized when I was, and I ask the
prayers of the church that we may
both pro\•e faithful, for her trials arc
harder to bear than mine now, as her
husband is very bitter against it. alth
1
th
i
t"
l
M

)<

IDYLWILD, Kan~s. Marc~ ·
Eclitot Ensiqn:-The aints, c nrc1l
here was destroyed by fire on Friday,
March 2d, between 8:30 and 9:30 n. m.
No meeting had been held in It since
the Sunday preceding the tire. The
Saints feel very sad and have the sympathy of the entire neighborhood, respectlng tl10 loss of the church. I

7

:~~g~ '~~:1~:s~:e~e~~~1~:1s5oO~n~nd I~~o:~

strangers out, and judging from the
number of names on some of the
ladies' subscription books, our friends
are not an dead; 1 see the names of
three doctors and one justice of peace,
ancl several store keepers, and I see
they have given sums of frolli $1.CO to
$25.00, nnd the list Js still growing.
Bro. and Sr. Pickering's noblo example here for a number of years ha Ye
made it much caster for us to receive
aicl.
More Sain.ts movlng~_iµto .,South
1\Iissouri, land is cheap;·) 1lUi ~I advJse
the Saints moving into t s part to be
careful of these c;real estate men;"
most any or the Saints; can te11 you
where the cheapest places arc.
In gospel bonds,
HENRY 8PAHLINn.
·
D~\LLASi Texas, Jan. 2a.
Deco- Ellsiqll:-Wc are glad to testif\· to this work. My husband and 1
'~ere baptized a year ago the lOth of
this month. We are alone in this
city. Brn. Moore and Renfro passed
through this city last Friday, J?Oing
south; it Is so much pleasure to see
the elders come around and lldvisc us
in the :"'ay of the_ truth. The work
is startrng here a 1ittlej sev~ral have
requested us to ha\·e preachmg at our
house. Dra. Sheppar~ and ~enson
are holding meeting~ eight miles from
here ancl v:e intend to ha Ye them

under such influDear brethren and sisters in the oue
faith, please remember us in your
prayers to God tha_t we may be protectecl from ~uch rnftue~ces, and be
cnabJe_d to resist tempta.trn~s and ac~omphsb the work that is given us to
o. t_And tmay -~urh_heaYen!·'· !f'attb~~
con rnue o gm c is peop e in o a
truth, protect them from the power
of the a~versar-'·· _and ble~ them with
all that 18 for their good, is the pra_\·er
of Your brother in the gospel,
ELDER A. J. LAYLAND.
RosENDALf1 Missouri, Feb. H.
EcW01· Ensiqn:-I am glad to say
that I am a member of the Reorgan17.ed Church of Jesus Christ and ba\'c
been since the year 18fl5, and am still
striYing to c1o my J}laster's wlll, tho'
my way seems darlc, being deprived or
all church privileges to a great extent. We are few in number here,
but the Lord hears and answers
prayers just the same. \Ve have been
holding our Sunday School out at one
of our faithful sister's bome in the
country, and ha Ye been blessed by so
doing; but on account of it coming on
cold and some of the Saints mo\'lng
away we had to close.
Bro. :M. F. Gowell being our preacher, and also Bro. Nelson, the past.
weelr, tried to preach to the people
here, but they would not hear. They
preached one or two nights and when

preach awlule for us when they come they went back tbe next nlght the
back., I feel we need tile prayers of lamps and oil can were gone, which

th~nzi~er~o~: t:~~s i:;a,~i~r-bc c~~~

vioced to his satisfaction, is unprayer.
LonNA lltTT,IK.
noa C St., \Vest.
=----.,,,:\VASIIDURN, 1\Ie., Feb. 28.
Deur E?1siqn:-We arc a few Saints
away up in the northern part of
Maine, and although the cold winds
blow, and the snow lays deep without,
yet we enjoy the cheering warmth of
the SpiriVs presence within our

hc~!simrn

had to part with one of.

M. E. church to preach in.
the furniture; iadebtcdness @170. We the Saints in behalf _of our chU~rcn shows how hard they light against us;
Ruth M., the three year old arranged to ho1c1 the discussion in the who arc ~ut of the kmgdom of God. they arc bound the Saints will not
daughter of Bro. Willia~ R. and school-house, but it stormed nearly Pcrsecutrnn is grcaq here, but the gain an~· converts here. '\Ve lrncl a
the late .Mrs. Sophenda M. Smith, an day on Monday, the day set to blessed Savior wll1 not snfTer us to be good pr~yer meeting 8uoday. One of
died last Sunday about noon. dbedgln the discussion, and )G[r. Co111ins tcrnptccl a~ove what we can bear if our sisters is afllicted; I ask the prayJ not come down from
reen ear. we lh·cpfor it.
ers of the Saints for her that. if it be
Elder Holmes Davison preached Tuesday .L got word from Bro. 0. B.
): onr sister in bonds,
the Lord's w11l, she may be restored
the fu11eral sermon last Tuesday Thomas, wbo assisted me as ·moderJ. D. STILWELL.
to health.

2

ator at Barnes, that he and Mr. Collins had agreed to indefinitely postillON'l'PELIEn, Idaho, Feb. 2:.1.
pone the debate at I<lylwild, if satE£lilOl" Ensiqll:-For many years I
lsfactory to me, on account of the al- have been edilied and instructed by
most impassable eonclition of the reading the many excellent articles
rands am] the consequent imtJrobabll- written by your many contributors

pray~r.

~~~;l;;e:~:I:~:. h;~:~~ill ~~ ~~!:r~ ~v:~~c ~o::~~sc~~;rl~~~~~ca~~~~~n~~~ ~~st~e w:~~l:~~~ "ir~~ ac~~~~~e ~1::~t ~:~~~~nT~dbt'nfore~~~tfo~~~ ne:;~1~1,~~

P· m.
Elder Robley arrived home
from Pennsylvania so·as to be at
the evening service at the chapel
here last Sunday. He assisted

at

our number, Bro. John Jordan, who
died February 201 1900:scn·ices by the
~r. E. preacher. This waf: not according to the deeeascd's wishes, but
through a spirit of wiJlfnlness on the
part of the 1\I. E. reverend. We read
of the false brethren who will privily
spy out our liberty, and this seems to
prove the 'Vord true. 'Vc.11, it mar
Your sister ~~\.~~~01 ~~~~~-Nas.
be for our own good. and to teach us
to be more on our guard that the C\'IJ
GcIDE HocJ{, Neb., Feb. 11.
one may not, creep· in unawares.
EcWor Ensign:-:- We are among the
Bro. n. J. Davhmn first brought us
scattered ones, and I agree with tllc the gospel story, and through his

in
Elder Holmes Davison was the preacher 1 Elder '\Vm.
Bradbury in charge.
Tho lessons in the local Book
of Moi•mon class under the leadership of Elder Geo. A. Smith

0

fcrc with the debate at Linn 1 which
will begin March Hth 1 as already announccd. )(.
- ·
The roads were so muddy and the
walks so sloppy that the attendance

this morning, while considering the
manv precious privileges and blessings which I, as a member of the
church, ·have been permitted to enjoy, the thought came to me that per-

Ieges.'' 11 ! bellcvc, 1' wJJI hardly stand
the test of Isolation; it takes "I
knmv1" to stand firm amid the prejudice and man-made doctrine thaL Is
abroad in the world t'oclay.
Tile

are growing in spiritual and intellectual interest. It is about slon. ~Ir. n. B. Briggs was chosen
the largest adult class in the president, and acted very satlsfnctorp
school.
fly in that capacity so long as be at·
UNCLE BUUNSIDE.
tended. He only attended a few scsstons, when the presidency was left to
~larch 10.
the moderators, Bro. O. B. ThOmns
and ~Ir. Ira Wannamaker. These
11 APOSTASY OF THE 0HUIWH "
1
brethren both, evidently, cndeavorccl
by Elder J.
Wigl1t; a f01•ty to decide justly, and the discussion
page phamphlet at 10 cents 11er passed nlong unclcr their management
wft.h little Jnrrln~. While this cll2copy or threo for 25 cents.

world, and to learn that I am still in
the land of the living, and as lirm in
the faith as ever.
Near1v sixteen years ago I left .Tacl[son county, Ul!isouri 1 and came to
western Wyoming, and since that
time l lmve resided in western '\Vyoming or eastern Idaho.
"?erhaps
some would· lilrn to know what l~lnd
of a country this Js. It bas a high
elcvuLion, . tho lowest mllcys helng

churches, and lmow all they care to
lrnow. Some claim to be perfect, yet
will not accept Christ's word as it is
written. They seem to have forgotten the fact that the Lord is unchangeable, and were he to come on
the earth today just as Ile cl id eighteen hundred years ago, he would
preach the same gc-spel as He did
then, they would say, "Why, He Is n
11
~Iorruun, awa)' with Hlm.

w:

been trying to Jct ourltght shine e\·er
since; sometimes n gets rather dim
and needs to be trimrued, but the dcsire 18 strong within us to Ji Ye right
and do Ills will.

~b!i~~~~se~~:~%~ 1a!~:n~e~1 ~~~~s~~~: ~~:!~!~1: ~~:!rnf~: :i:~a~J~~Ltt:~ i~~; :r! ~::;1~ '~~~Y=e~~e~~e~~~~~~; u!~~~ ~~~~s!o:~;h;:~~d w~~I ~· ~~~
1
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rnmoer; come again, Hro. 8. o., you

ham muoy friends here.
Our de~r Srs. Philbrick and Scott

are deserving of our earnest. prayers
tbat tliey may be made we11. Sr.
Philbrick has lately come into the
fold. Pray for them, Saints.
Hoping and praying fortllc cause of
Christ, I aw
Yours JQ~i\?~~IumtAY.
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West had De0n- selected as a site
for the futy,i·e temple of this peM~.~~:i~c~!Ji~!~n~?t~:0 nt Independence,
culiar peOple.
The exptilsion of the A1ormons
is within the memory of many
"MORMONISM IN MISpersons of Jackson, Cln.y, Ray,
SOURI."
Platte and.- Buchanan counties,
some of WhOm were soldiers
Paper Read Before the· Old Settlers'.
posed t-0 have built the immense during the troub!es of 1838, yet
AssociatiCin, of K.ansas City, Mis·

ZI.ON'S ENSIGN.

had built vessels and launched
on the face of the Indian ocean,
under the cause of a prophet,
Nephi, being guid0d by DiviJie
favor;:· had landed in Central
America, prospered greatly and
grew into a great people and ft
mighty nation. They were sup-

wards, trouble arising in these
counties on account of religious
prejudices, the_ county of Caldwell was formed, to which the
Mormons were to move and to
be confined to that county. Governor Boggs, as was charged,
largely for political reasons,

and food 1 and, many being mechanics, they obtained employment and managed to pass
the winter with comparative
comfort.
The agreement between them and the citizens of
Clay county was tha.t no more
emigrants were to come from

soon after their settlement in Ohio and East tothatcounty, and

souri, by Colonel John Doniphan, temples and cities whose ruins we see published and hear many Caldwell, and the killing of Pat- that they were to leave quietly

are still found there. Becoming
worshipers of idols, they .were
all destroyed except one trustee!
In 1840, a traveling missionary prophet who was commanded to
from the western reserve of write their history down on
Ohio, of the Christian church, of golden plates and bury them at
which my father and mother some point to be revealed by
were members, stayed several God to a prophet whom be would
weeks at our home in Kentucky, rise. up in after years 1 and then
and preached frequently to the he was gathered to his fathers,
chui·ches in 1\.1ason and Bracken as l\.ioses of old, with no man
counties. While there on sev- knowing the place of his burial.
eral nights, I iistened as a small God in his own good time reboy, with bated breath, to his vealed these plates to Joseph
acconnt of the origi>1 o:t the Mor- Smith, as the promised prophet,
mon church.
constituting him as the founder
In the sixty years that have of this reUgion, and His own
passed much of what he said prophet. There is no doubt but
\ has escaped my memory, but I liberties were taken with this
\,:mn recall his ear·nestness in de- ma.nuscript, and it varied in its
~Ou')cing the heresies of this history as given in the books of
new faith. His name was Jaspe1· Mormon from that written by
J. Moss, who had lived for some Spaulding. Doubtless the mantime at Kirtland, Ohio. He died uscript had a fascination for Rigonly a few years since in the don, as it aided the suggestion of
state of Oregon, being past 90 William Penn, who had insisted
and preaching until the end of the Indian tribes found in North
his life.
America, were the descendants
Kirtland was called the first of the Jews 1 and suggested sevstake, and it was there the lead- era! analogies in their feasts and
ers of the church resided, when worship.
the first mission was sent to
Joseph Smith visited the same
Jackson county, Missouri, in the town the same summer, and met
fall of 1830, under Oliver Cow· Rigdon, and, according to l\'Ir.
dery, who founded a second Moss, they became fast friends.
stake.
·The Rev. Mr. Moss The novel was conned over be
claimed that 8ydney Rigdon tween them, and, as he believed,
had been the most active factor the future systew of religion
in instituting this new religion. was then formulated by them.
He stated Rigdon was a classical Rigdon returned to Pittsburg,
scholar, raised in Northern procured a. n~m ber of brass
Pennsylvania, and at the age of plates and spent the next winter
23 was secretary of Alexander in covering them with hiero·
Campbell, ar.id took down the glyphics of a, mysteriou'.3 characcelebrated debates on baptism ter, which Professor Anthon,
between Campbell and Rev. Mr. the author of several classic
McCalla, a Presbyterian minis· works, declared were composed
ter, which was held in 1823 at of hieroglyphics of Hebrew and
Washington, Kentucky; that Rig· Greek letters and phrases, but
don was brilliant but vis)onary, most of the words were uninteland soon lapsed from Mr. Camp· ligible to him. The :Mormons
bell's stern creed of morals and insisted th!tt God had revealed
theology, and became an asso· them to Joseph Smith, who had
ciate editor of a Pittsburg news· interpreted them from the plates,
paper, in which office he had and theyweretranscribedintothe
learned the printer's trade. book of the Mormons. No doubt
While the paper was being pub- the manuscript had been altered
lished an invalid minister by the somewhat by Rigdon, as claimed
nameofSpauldingopenedanego- by Mr. Moss, as Rigdon, who
tiation with the paper to publish had ability aud literary taste,
for him a novel called hMaroni, 11 polished and refined manners,
and while the manuscript was in was ·able to have supplied tho
the office Rev. Mr. Spaulding literature of the Mormon Bible.
died and soon after the paper He stated that those who· de·
suspended, whereupon Rigdon scribed Joseph Smith, a noncopied the manuscript and took educated youth, as the founder
it with him on a vacation during of the religious sect, had done
the summer of about 1826, to his him honor over much. Smith
old homo, near the sources of the had either human or divine asSusquehanna. The next year, sistance, as the religion, if not of
1827, the plates were found in human origin, must have been
New York by revelation to Jo- from divine inspiration, and that
seph Smith.
only the brains of Rigdon could
This novel purported to be a have supplied the elements ·of
history of the· ten lost tribes of mystery, majesty and evangel·
Israel, moved by the king of ism; which all must admit is a
Babylon from Palestine to the part of their faith and practice.
shores of the Persian gulf, most This was the recital and them•y
of whom there lapsed into idola- of Mr. Moss as to the origin of
try in a few centuries, but a the Mormon faith.
chosen few had been saved.as in
Neither Smith, Rigdon or
the da.yH of Elijah, to the wor- Brigham Young were ever in
ship of the true God. These, di- Jackson county, and only came
rectecl by the Great Jehovah, to Caldwell county !titer Far
of St. Josepb 1 .Missouri, Thursday,

March I, moo.

absurd stories of these troubles. ton, called out a large body of when the citizens requestecl them
What purports to be a recent militia to quiet the disturbances to do so. They remained so Iohistory of Missouri contains but that had arisen between the citi- cated in these counties until 1836,
little more of accurate statement zens of Ray, Daviess and Cald- when the same reasons that
in regard to the Mormon difficul- well. The militia were ordered caused· objections to them in
ties than the Spaulding novel. to go to Caldwell county and Jackson began to be heard quite
H locates Smith in Jackson drive out or exterminate the generally in Olay, but there was
county, where he never was1 and i\formon people. Several thou-· no riot or acrimony. At a meetgives a series of troubles and sand were enrolled and started, iug of the most prominent citinumbers killed, which were but the troubles were over be- zens they were advised to purreally but quarrels over some fore most of them reached the chase from the United States
stolen cattle; also an account ofjcounty.
bodies of land in the northern
fifteen men or more being killed
General Doniphan in 18i4 fu1·- and sparsely settled portion of
1
in a battle in Caldwell county \nished to me a st>ttement re- Ray, that now constitutes Oaldwhen in reality only one man garding th<> Mormon settlement well county. They did so, and
was killed in that battle.
in Missouri, aud the incidents bought out all the sett!P.rs in that
One or two men had previously growing out of it. It is so sue pa.rt of Ray, and that winter the
been killed in Daviess county ina cinct and clea.r that I will read it legislature organized Caldwell
contest over a town site called as of more importance than any· county especially for them. They
Adam or Diamond, at the polls, thing that I could write of my prospered there and the county
challenging voters and their recollection or knowledge:
improved as by the work of
right to vote. Then, again, it\ "HON. JOHN DONIPHAN:
magic.
was stated that Mormons were
"Dea1· John:-At your request
"Up to this time .Joseph Smith,
killed after the ·sm·render. This
will make a draft upon my Sidney Rigdon, Hyrum Smith
is pure fiction and a slander on memory for the most important and other dignitaries of the main
Missourians.
Then it makes facts connected with the advent church, or "eastern stake," had
General Clarke and Colonel Dani- of the Mormons into Mi•souri remained in Kirtland, Ohio. The
phan unite in Caldwell county and their subsequent troubles, branch in :Missouri being man·
and carry on a campaign against terminating with emigration to aged by Cowdery, Partridge and
the Mormons, stating battles Illinois.
Whitmers. But in 1837 or 1838
were fought and prisoners
"In the fall of 1830 a mission- the famous Bank of Kirtlimd, 0.,
killed, none of which were true. ary or pioneer squad of Mormons a second Mississippi bubble, and
No battles were fought and only came to Independence, Mo. Of Joseph, its founder 1 came to
a skirmish in the north end of this number and the most prom· grief, as John Law had before
Ray county some days before inent were Oliver Cowdery, a him, on a much wider theater.
the troops .pere called out be- brother· in-law of David and John The prophet Joseph had a new
tween - a: ·si)}\ad' of militia from Whitmer (two of Whitmer's revelation, opening his eyes to
Ray count?/' 'in which Captain brothers). They were all wit· the grave fact that Missouri was
Patton, comtnander of the Mor- nesses to the reception of the a more healthy climate for these
mou forces, was killed. General plates from wWch the Book of people than the vicinity of KirtClarke was never within fifty i.\1ormon was miraculously trans· land.
·
miles of Caldwell county during lated. The next year Edward
"Joseph and Hyrum Smith
these difficulties.
The troops Partridge, the bishop of the and Sidney Rigdon emigrated to
there were those from Clay 1 Western, or Missouri1 branch of Far West, the county seat of the
Jackson and Platte counties, Zion (called by them the second new Caldwell county. Of cou1·se,
Buchanan then being a part of state), also Phelps, a printer, many of the Jlock followed their
Platte county.
established 'The Lord's Store,' shepherds, and .Joseph soon
While in Missouri the Mor· and, under the control of Par· found that Caldwell was a mere
mons were more sinned against tridge, a newspa.per setting forth 'pent up Utica.' for the Latter
than sinning. In Jackson county. their peculiar religious ~'iews Day Saints.
s?me indiscreet Mormon dis-1 and tenets, in~erspersed wi~h
"They bef{an to purchase and
mples of the pure Yiwkee type recent revelat10ns, to then· enter land in Daviess county and
preached and undertook to prac- prophet, Joseph Smith. These located quite a colony at Adam
tice the abstraction of the 1\1or· were accompanied or followed in thd.t county. This was esmon revelation, viz:
during that and the next year by teemed by the former citizens as
"All the world was the Lord's a thousand or more of the lay an infringement of the tacit, if
and the fullness thereof, and Jo members, unfledged preachers not expressed, agreement, that if
seph Smith was the prophet of and lesser lights of various Caldwell county was given to
God, and as servants of the grades. They continued to in- them exclusively they were to
prophet they had the right to crease steadily and to acquire confiue themselves to that boundpl'ess cattle, hogs and other per· lands by entry at the 1and office, ary and not to be interfered with
sonal belongings." A few per- a.nd by private purchase, until in it as to civil or religious matsonal collisions occurred in Jack- July, 1833, when the citizens of ters.
These complaints and
son county on account thereof, the county called a public meet· differences finally ripened into
in which two persons were killed ing, adverse to the emigration skirmishes and the assembling
aud some wouniled. The Mor- and settlement of the Mormons of bodies of citizens and Mormon paper that was being pub- in that county. One of the re· mans armed in hostile array.
lished·in Independence contained suits of the meeting was a sup·
"ln September, 1838, Major
indiscreet strictures against the pression of the paper, destroy· General David R. Atchison oropponents of the Mormon faith; ing the type and press, and after dared our 250 men from Clay and
the result was, the office was some bloodshed and military Clinton and 200 from Ray to quiet
sacked by a mob and the press skirmishes,. finally culminated in the disturbances. The fot·ces
thrown into the river, and·a pub- the expulsion of all these people, from Clay and Clinton were m··
lie meeting of the citizens de- men, women and children, from dered to Daviess county under
mantled that all of the Mormon Jackson county in November, the command of Brigadier Genfaith should leave the county. 1833. They fled generally to era! A. W. Doniphan, who immeThis was done peacefully, al- Clay county, but some hundreds diately marchecl to the county of
though there was great excite· moved to Ray, Lafayette and ad- Daviess and took position be·
meut and complaint of the com- joining counties, and some re- tween the hostile forces, each
pulsory proceedings of the citi- turnecl to Ohio, at that inconven- larger than his command. Dani·
zens of the county. They moved ient season, and many followed phan firmly maintained this poacross the river, mostly into in the spring of 1834.
sition until General Atchison ar·
Clay and Ray counties; a small
"The citizens of Clay and other rived in person with troops from
part returned to Ohio. After- counties afforcled tl10m shelter Ray. By the influence of these
1
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.officers, both popular and appre- 1ate advance upon the Fo.r West. Joseph ~mith bacl""bought him- guidance of Brigham Young, up- ltt.nd, and it was by t.hi::; party
ciated for honor ·and fairness, General Lucas deemed this seJf and companioA_s free.
on whom the prophetic mantle that the disco\'cry of gold was
these antagonistic bcidies were rather insubordinate and disre"A. w~ DONIPHAN."
of Joseph.Smith had fallen, re· made u.t Sutter's mill in Janu-

induced to disband and disperse, spectful to the governor;

he

I will now quote a paragraph moved in 1844and 1845 toKanes- ary, 1848.

They sent gold

~ust

first surrendering such as were therefore decided to follow the from Peter H. Burnett, first gov- ville, Iowa, the present location to Salt Lake, which was coined
charged with criminal offenses; governor's order and fall back. ernor of Californini then a law- of Council Bluffs, and in 1847 by the Mormons into five dollar

these were held and tried by the Doniphan

promptly

assumed yer of Liberty, Missouri.

When about half of them went to Salt gold pieces, with the 1111 seeing
A remnant of the church eye on one side and a bee hive on
the other.
When the battalion enlisted lLt
Council Bluffs they were pour,

command of his own troops and Judge King held the Mormons Lake.

court.

"Thia caused a temporary lull took up the line of march for the
in the threatened storm, but con- Far West. (The speaker would
stant ·mutterings and collisions here remark that General Doui·continued· until the lstofNovem- phan, in· this instance, showed
ber, when another uprising oc- the same firmness, courage and

to· the grand jury of Daviess were stranded through poverty
county, they were sent to the in the settled portions of Iowa,
Clay county jail, and remained with the widow of Joseph Smith,
there several months awaiting and have since grown into a
court in Daviess county. Gen- large body under the direction
curred in Daviess county, and tenacity of purpose as when eral Doniphan and Peter H. Bui·- of Joseph Smith, Jr., a son at
the Mormons burned Gall~tin launching ont into the sands of nett, as their attorneys, applied the prophet. Theynowhavemany

and having nothing to leiLve
their families, those married
brought their wives antl chil<lren

to Weston, where they remained

and Millport, small villages at Mexico from El Paso on his for a writ of habeas corpus from churches in many of the states, during their absence.

that time.

In the meantime
General Atchison had permitted
Captain Samuel Bogart to raise
a company ofmilitiainRaycounty for the purpose of patrolling
the northern line of Ray county

march to Chihuahua, in opposi·
tion to many of the insubordinates of his regiment). General
Lucas yielded to the advice of
his brigadier general and joined
Doniphan towards Far West.

Judge Turnham, of the county
court of Clay county1 and sueceeded in relea.Sing Sidney Rig·
don.
"Joseph Smith, Jr., was at
least six feet high, well formed,

to prevent a.ny hostile collision That evening they encamped at weighing about 180 pounds.

and thousauds of members in
Iowa1 Missouri, Indiana, Nebraska and other states, which,
added to the Salt Lake church,
and its different colonies, including Old Mexico and Island of the

'rhey

were permitted te> draw three
months pay in advance, and left
that to the suppoi·t or their families. Most of these people re·
turnecl to Council Bluffs betv;een
that time and 1850, as they re-

His Pacific, must amoun~ in uum- ceived assistance which enabled

between the citizens of Ray and the nearest wood and water to appearance was not prepossess- hers · to fully half a million. them to clo so.

In the spl'i ag of

Caldwell.· This was well enough, Far West; and prepared for an ing: and bis conversational pow- Some difference in faith and gov- 18~9 some of them went immediif it was vain and imprudent, and attack at daylight1 but that night ers were but ordinary.
You ernment between the Iowa and ately across the plains to Salt
perrriitted his men to make ex- the commander sent Reed Peck, could see that his education was Salt L~ke churches resulted re· Lake, some remained in Lhat vi-

cursions into Caldwell and exas- with a white flag and a note to limited; he was an awkward and cently in giving the 'I'emple Lot cinity and became citizens and
perated the citizens of that conn· GenemlDoniphan, requesting an a vehement speaker. Inconver- at Independence, by judicial de- were regarded as worthy memty until Captain Patton, a Mor- interview.

mon, raised a company and attacked Bogart on Crooked river,
in the northern part of Ray
county, about midnight, and put
most of Bogart's coDlpany to
flight in a few moments. Lieu·

Before the sun had Isation he was slow and used too cision, to the Iowa church.

risen, Doniphan and his aides,
Frances Carroll Hughes and Ben
Holiday, went alone to the
breastworks of the Mormons and
had au interview with Joseph
Smith, Coke Hinkle and General

many words to express his ideas,
and would not generally go directly to the point, but with
these drawbacks, was much
more than an ordinary man. He
possessed indomitable perse·

This ·hers of society.

was the Zion of the Lord, as pro·
claimed by Cowdrey and Bishop
Partridge in 1831.
The Iowa
church has never tolerated po·
lygamy and has not been perse·
cuted or involved in troubles.

There are a number of Mormou churches in northwest Missouri, and one in St. Joseph of
about four hundred members,
and at Independence and other
places. The old feeling of per-

tenant Odle1 of Bogart's compa- Lyman Wyght, who had chief verence, was a good judge of Its membership are largely of secution and intolerance seems

ny, and a few others, remained command of the Mormon forces.
and fought valiantly, killing Cap"Doniphan submitted a writtain Patton. This was really the ten demand for an immediate
begiuning of the termination of surrender, and gave them copies

men, and deemed himself born
to command, and he did command.
His views were so
strange and striking, and his

American birth, mostly descendants of New England and New
York stock, and show the usual
Yankee thrift and enterprise, as

to have died out and these
chuTChes are conducted much
like other religious congregations. The advent of the Mor-

the so-called 'Mormon war.' The of the governor's orders, which manner so earnest and candid, they are largely an agricultural mons to Missouri in 1830 was

day after this partial fight and required the Mormons to be re- that you could not but be inter- people and have very few pau- heralded as an influx of a desflight, General Atchison ordered moved from the state by military ested. There "(as a kind of fa- pers among them.
The Salt perate, dangerous and corrupt
General Doniphan to raise 1,200 force or exterminated, if they miliar look about him that Lake church has been greatly body of persons, preaching uew
men from Clay, Clinton and the refused to go.

Platte country and proceed to
the Bogart battle ground, :which
General Doniphan in his order
designated as the rendezvous
of his forces.
He was enabled that day to raise 250
men in Clay, and with that
small

number

he

Doniphan, who pleased you, and he was vei·y increased by foreign emigrants, doctrines and dogmas, that de-

was a lawyer, knew these orders
were illegal and the result of bad
advice. He candidly told the
Mormon leaders that as he found
them armed and setting the authorities of the state at defiance,
he should disarm them, and tm;n

courteous in dis.~~ssion, readily
admitting what h~ did not intend
to c~ntrovert, and would not oppose you abruptly, but had due
deference to your feelings.
He
had the capacity for discussing
a subject in different aspects,

added to the descendants of
those who followed Young from
Nauvoo, lllinois.
In 1846, itt the breaking out of
the Mexican war, the governmeut, at the suggestion of some
of the leaders of the Mormons,

stroyed the sanctity uf all the re·
ligious teachings of the centuries that had gone hefoi·e.
They had a simple faith in the
truths of the Bible and au earnest devotion and faith to tho ·duties of Christians. The promul-

marched over such of the leaders as he and for proposing many original and for political reasons, accept· gation of u.doctrine that a human

that evening, and reached his deemed proper to the civil tri- ideas, even of ordinary matters. ed a battalion of five hundred being had received revelations
designated point the next morn- bunals, and that he would send His illustrations were his own; men who enlisted at Council from a divine power which set
ing, and by the succeeding day, for Judge A. A. King, judge of he had great influence over oth· Bluff; and mustered into service aside their theological belief,
bis whole force of men bad arrived. He then commenced his
march on Far West, where the
entire Mormon force were in
carnp1 having thrown up there,
temporary breastworks. This

the circuit court, to bold a ,preliminary court to ascertain who
were guilty, and to what extent.,
and to hold them for indictment
and trial.
"The Mormons, in accordance

ers. In the space of five days
that he remained in Daviess
county, he bad managed to so
mollify his enemies, that he
could go unprotected amongst
them without the slightest dan-

at Ft. Leavenworth, and started
to California by t:he way of Santa
Fe in August, 1846, as infantry,
with ox teams for their trains.
Captain Allen, of the regular
army, was appointed to com-

was to them a sacrilege, and tbis
perhaps more than anything
else, caused the early troubles
in Missouri against the Mormon
church, and we must allow that
rurilor, with a thousand tongues,

force was joined by the troops
from Ray under General Parks.
"While Generals Atchison,
Doniphan and Parks were holding a consultation as to their
most proper course, Amos Rees
and William C. Williams arrived
with orders from tbe governor of
the state. 'I'hese orders invested
General Atchison with no com·
mand, but transferred tlie same
to General Doniphan, as first
brigadier general of all the troops

with this requirement and un- ger.
Among the Mormons he
derstanding, did lay down their had much greater influence than
arms, and the leaders were taken Sydney Rigdon. The latter was
and turned over to Judge King, a man of superior education, an
who patiently tried more than elegant speaker, of fine appearone hundred of their leaders and ance aud dignified manners, but
quasi teachers. Of these he re· 1he did not possess the native intained Lyman Wyght, Joseph tellect of Smith and lacked the
Smith, Hyrum Smith, Sydney determined will."
Rigdon, Parley Pratt and others
The Mormons collected a large
to the number of ten or twelve. following at Nauvoo, Illinois;
Six of these, the two Smiths, commenced an elegant temple
Wyght and three others, were and remained until 1844, when,

maud, but dying before they
left the fort, Lieutenant A. J.
Smith commanded them from
Fort Leavenworth until they
reached Santa Fe, on October 12,
when Captain St. George Cook,
of the first dragoons, tuok
charge of them and conducted
them to California.
Lieutenant
Smith reached a high grade in
the regular army, and died a
few years since in St. Louis.
Captain Cook became .a major

painted these people much worse
than they were. Polygamy was
never taught nor preached in
Jackson county.
So they were
not received with the accus·
tomed western hospitality, but
with frowns and rebuffs, which
soon culminated in open violence,
and it is a tribute to the con·
servative character of the earlier settlers of Jackson county
that so little blood was shed, as
the result of these jealousies and

from that division.

This gave indicted in Daviess county for owing to local troubles, Joseph general and died in the regular collisions.

Doniphan virtual command of
the forces. General Lucas joined
him .with some troops from Jackson, and from Lafayette under
command of Brigadier General
Graham. Lucas being a major

treason against the state, and
the venue changed at the same
court to Boone county.
The
sheriff of Daviess county and his
posse proceeded with them for
two days, and Smith bought

Smith and his brother, Hyrum,
were killed by a mob in the county jail at Carthage, then the
county seat. The church was
dispersed and scattered to severa! localities. A few returned

army soon after the civil war.
They left San ta Fe on October
19, and followed after General
Kearny along the Gila trail and
reached San Diego mission on
January 29. It has been claimed

general1 D1;miphan recognized
him as nominal commander, but
the governor having ordered
Doniphan to fall back on Rich-

their liberation for $111001 $700
in money and a check for $400
drawn by Joseph Smith, on
Alanzon Ripley, the financial

to Ohio.
Sidney Rigdon and
some of the conservative mem~
bers who disapproved of polyg.
amy, removed to Minnesota,

that this was the greatest march nears of Jacksoq county is still
ever made by infantry, as it ex- an open one to the world at large:
ceeded 2,000 miles in length.
"ls th·e Mormon religion bu_
Their term of service expiring man or divine?"
· ~

mond aud await the arrival of
Major General John B. Clark
with troops from Howard and
Chariton, Doniphan esteemed the
order extremely ridiculons and
financially ruinous to the state.
He therefore aclvised au immedi·

agent of the church, which check where Rigdon died in a few
was retained and paid by Rip- years. A few, under the leaderley, shown to General Doniphan ship. of one of the bishops, emiand other respectable gentle· grated to Texas, and seemed to
men; then they located at Nau- haYe been swallowed up in the
voo, Illinois, most of the i\lor- /solitudes of the Lone Star state.
mons hewing removed before! The larger part., under the

in July, 1847, and quiet having
been restored in California, they
were discharged.
Many of the
young and unmarried ones went
up and located on the American
fork of the Sacraruento river, at
a place since called Mormon is-

The Mormons may well claim
the blood of the Saip.ts has been
the seed of the church.
And after three score and ten
years of life, the questwn so
fiercely discussed by the pio·

. SCOTT-DENNY DEBATE.
Edito1· IW.siyn:-Will you please
allow me space in your columns
to say a few words as touching
the debate held at Borden, Indi·
ana, ,fanuary 9-13 inclusiva.
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Elder E.G. Denny, Of ilie.Chris· sp~ak0rs' stand. The chairman
tian faith, and Elder S. W. ·L. .(:whq was an unprejudiced gentle·
t;:;cott, of the Latter. Day Sain~ llian, and professor of Borden
church, being the disputants. iriStitute) stated he never saw
To say the least a grand victory such quietude in such a jammed
w~s bad for the ca.use of Christ., house. It was very commend·
Bro. Scott being the instrument. able iii.deed.
All listened very
in God's band doing the work.
eagerly and attentively, catching
At first, Bro, Denny rathel'. every word, if possible. The
made light of the man from qnly interruptions were applausMichigan, saying "he- .thought es, mos~ly for Bro. Scott. Bro.
the Rey, Scott would make an Dennv at first told thelll to
argument."
Bro. Scott: in· lauali, but further along (doubt·
~
formed him he would be there less- when he saw the applaud·
until the debate closed, and Bro. ings were nearly all for the other
Denny ascertained that Bro. side) be concluded we were dealScott was an opponent not to b0 ing with matters too sacred to
lightly esteemed before the de· be applauded. Just here we are
bate was closed.
remindecl of the story ot the fel·
Bro. Denny spared no pains law's rabbit which was likely to
to arrange his arguments in par· become his prey-it was good
agraphs 1 numbering them argu- cooked anyway-boiled, fried or
mentNo. 1 1 2, etc. But it was only otherwise-but when the little
, wou Idto ha Ye tllem knocked down, u11-- animal was saf e f rom h 1s
raveled, searched, found wanting, b0 slayer, the fellow exclaimed,
wrapped together and sent to "Go it, you are not good anythe waste basket ready to start how."
Pl'obably Bro. Denny
a fire some cold wintry morning is not accustomed to meeting
(that is, in the estimation of the such forceful arguments as at
ueople). However, we are glad this time, Sure, Bro. Scott beto know Bro. Denny is a fair ing endued with great power
man in debate, or comparatively frolll on high, stood nobly as a
so. He, of course, brUnded Jo defender of this great work.
sepb Smith as a scoundrel, an
We verily think much good
impostor, etc., and naturally, the was done, ·better understandbranches will be likened unto ing of this great latter day work
the trunk or vine, hence 1 Latter was had, and judging from exDay Saints all frauds, but stated pressions of countenances the
he would join them, he and hi~ immense crowd was highly
followers1 and have a jolly time pleased, many expressing them(become a fraud too) if Bro. Scott selves aS being amply paid for
wouldjustworkamiracle. Bro, their troubleandexpense. JudgScott agreed to work the miracle ing frolll tlle conversation beif Bro. Denny would confess to tween services and the appearthe congregation that he ..was an ance of the congrogatiou, not
adulterer· and a wicked· tll"an,'a~ many more in number were ·in
we reacl Jesus speaks of that favor with Bro, Dennv than
clas·s of people wanting a sign, were permitted to enter the
The miracle was not performed, prolllised land of those who were
neither did Denny care to men- at one time in Egyptian bondage.
tion sign any more,
We are reminded of Joshua and
Bro. Denny labored hard to Caleb, Perhaps this is underestablish only thirteen apostl~s, estimating it for we presume
referring to Revelation 21, there were a great many more
twelve foundations
in city, reverends there than that: they
apostle on each throne, perhaps surely would stand by their
forgetting he had one apostle brother, but it seemed to the
left and no throne for him, Bro. writer that some of them were
Scott asked him if he was going very restless when they saw the
to sit this apostle ho bad left holes made in their theological
without a throne upon a nail keg. structure. We want to build
Denny ofttimes was at a loss to upon the sure foundation. This
know what to do. rrake what· is God's work, hence man cannot
ever position he might Bro. overthrow it, nnd any such at·
Scott was there with the "pure tempt only causes it to rise
testimony' 1 to turn and overturn higher. ·
all the man-made theory that
We have every reason to remight be adduced. He said he joice at the victory won in this
had helcl twenty-three or four conflict; not from the stand})Qint
debates: we are pretty sure he of being Master, but that the
has not held Yery many like this doctrine of Jesus may sail trione, or, doubtless, he would uinphantly, and gather all the
learn to have quit long ago, We honest into the fold, and Jesus
trust Bro. Denny and his co·ad- come to reward the faithful and
jutors, will soon lettrn, if they the just. .
have not already done so, that
E\•er praying for the welfare
bombast aml bluff cannot with- of God's people, I am
stand illspiration from God.
Your brat.her and friend,·
There wero crowded houses
WM. C. MAHSHALL.
all the time, standing room a.ta
Wm'l', Indiana, Feb. 23.
premium, tho house being filled
Mormons to go Exploring.
one hour before time of beginningo, many coniing for miles,
Provo City, Utah, Feb. 23.-A
bringing their bn.skets filled and pa1·t,y of Mormons will start
staying all day: others came itbout April lOtll to explore the
from a distance, paid their fare ancient ruins and general geog·
at hotel. and great enthusiasm rapby of Mexico, Central Amer·
and interest prevailed through· ica and South Amel'ica. TQe ex·
oul At the last session the pedition will consist of profescrowcl was so immense, such " sors ancl students of the Brigjam in aisles and vestry that ham
Young Academy an<l
Bro. Scott, tho cbainnan, Ilro, Ohurch Normal Tralning school
·
Briggs aucl others were ·admit- of tbis city.. It will cousist of
ted . through a window near t,hree teachers n.nd about twenty-

a

two students, young men rang·
ing from seventeen to thirty
years.
All will be provided
with two horses, a saddle, a pack
saddle, rifle and ammunition,
Camp outfit, shovel, pick or axe,·
tent, and, in fact, everything
necessary for a long journey overland,
It will be divided into five sections.
Section one will study the ancient ruins and physical geogra·
phy of the country, and will be
in charge of President Benjamin
Cluff, Jr.
Section two will study and col·
lect specimens hi geology and
mineralogy, and will be in charge
of Prof. E. S. Hinckley.
Section three will study and
collect specimens in botany and
zoology, and will be in charge of
p ro f , W a1ter ",
'! WoIfe.
Section four will consist of a
corps of three artists and photogra.phers, and will be in charge
of Prof. John B. Fairbanks.
Section five, hunters, will sup·
ply the camp with game,
. Each section will be provided
with tools and instruments neeessary for the prosecution of its
labors.
Two wagons will be taken to
carry the luggage as far as roads
will permit, when all will be
transferred to pack anilllals,
The party will cross the Colo·
rado river at Lee's ferry, euter
:Mexico near Batepito,Sonora,and
begin work in the Sierra Madre
mountains.
All, places of interest will be visited on the way,
stops m~de at t l city. of M. e. x.ico,
the ruiD.s in Yb. tn.n and Guatamala visited, 11 d the route the Nicaragua sh\p canal studied,
The greater part of the worlr
will be done in South America
along the Magdalena river, and
in Ecnador and Peru, The retum will be by steamer and rail
via San Francisco. The com pany expects to be absent fifteen
or eighteen months, but much
longer time may be consumed.
While it is intended to collect
specimens in botany, geology,
zoology, mineralogy, etc., the
main object of the expedition
will be the exploration of the
mysterious·ruins of the interior
of the Central American country.
The students from Utah will try
to discover the origin of the co·
lossal architect.ural remains of
the cities of P&lenque, Uxmal
and l\fitla, which some think are
the work of the Toltecs, those
strange beings whose name has
become a synonylll for "archi.tect," who brought to the valley
of Mexico the first elements of
civilization, and left behind them,
to crumble into Illysterious
ruins, monuments of gigantic dimensions, temples and cities of
magnificent construction.
The s•udent.s will also delve
'"'
into the mysteries of the Aztecs,
The expedHion will endeavor to
trace something of the lost his·
tory of the two peoples.
The customs ancl habits of Uie
people, especially thB Inclians 1
and the products of tl}e countries wiH receive attentiop. Attempts will be made to secure
some proof of the truth of the
startling theory that the great
temple of Palenque was modeled
after the temple of Solomon,1'/wKansas City (Mo.) Stal', February 25, UJOO.
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Clear Up As You Go.

moo.

"INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE SOON CURED,

11

In redding up" a room1 in BY THE GREAT SPECIALIS'r IN
good old Scotch parlancei it be·
TREATING WEAK AND DISEASED
came suddenly manifest that
HEAU'.rs, FRANKLIN Mtr.Es, M.
nine-tenths of the necessary
D., LL:B.,
work could have been spared if WHO \.Vu. L SEND J:;2.50 \Von.TH
only each one who had used that
Ol<" His COMPLETE SPECIAL
roolll on the preceding day had
'l'UEATMEN'l' FRE:E TO ANY APmade that motto his or hers. Ou
PLICTF.n READEU.
one side was A's newspaper, left To demom;t.rate Lbe unusual curain careless abandon, just where tive powers of his new and complete
it had happened to fall; on an· specml treatment for heart clh;Pafie
s!tor~ breath, pain_in the side, oppres:
other, B's book;- on the table C's st.on 1.n the chest, .irregular pul!le. pal·
pencil sharpening.s; on the E~~a~~~ie~..~~t·~;~~s~..~P~~~8 ·fr?i~~n~.R{
mantle a· picture from another send, free. to e\'ery atllictcd pcr~(in,
room which D had been showing ~~~ i~~!~-~e~~~ a half worth of his
to a friend, and so on in u.n al- It. is t.ilC result of twenty-four years
most endless chain. If, in each ~~dc~~~~~l~~~f!f 1e~~!;~~~: f~s';,~~;_1~~·
case, the one using booki paper, iag tile variou:-i ailments of the heart,
pencil or picture had striven to stomach and nerves, w:hich so of1cn
1
restore things to exactly the ~~~R~~c~;;u1~~~rc}~i~· co~~l~i~usi~~~ ~~ii
condition they were in before the trE>atmcnt In most cases, that he dnrs
use 11ad taken place t'"e
,, I'OOill 'naot,'r1·1~1"1''1irl·~et.e
- , to freely offer all patients
would have righted itself. "Clear Cert.:iinly nothiu){ could tie mnrc
up as you go." Who will make ~h~~fg~~~~j~;~~t~!~ghtl~~~JdCnc~,ci~
1
that the motto upon which the ~~;~ ~f1~~~~~~sami~~~~ t~~~:01~ ~~ 1 ~1~}d
men and women of the fnturei not avail themselves of this exceertthe bo!s and girls of today, shall {~'l~!~' 1 !~~irt7~e~~~CI~s a~ 1 ~~p~~{l!~ei\~~.:
be tramed?
No death comes more sudden than
''Clear up as you go." The Lhi!il'r!:·J~i1~~~trJ~l~~~~cr. Chicago, was
thought admits of a far wider cured of h~art dropsy, after fiye lead1
1
range and comes with especial t~~J>s !1~}c ~~fse~1:i~~~~iv~g. h~~dupLc 3 ti
force at the beginning of a new mrmials from, Bishops, Clergymen~
1
year. As we look back upon the ~ft~~:~er!2 g~:r~n ar~~~u~~itr ~i~~~~
year 1899 is it not clearly appa· !include many who have been curer!
rent that many of the difficulties :~~e~f~fe~~o~~·~ 1 ~3 ~~~cae~uJ~~~isi~l1'~~
of that year were largely trace- incurable,
0 1
1
able to a failure to carry out that ca¥eR~s~~i~~~;~~ 26'1 c1 ,?~0 ~ U::l~l<8t~
injunction?
It was not each 9hicngo, for free treatment b~fore it
day's normal duties but the ac· ~c;a~c~, 0~a[1~is:.~~~1e~~ease mentwn t.hc
cumulated duties of many days
which made life sometimes a
bnrden almost 'unbearable. It May God grant that each friend,
was the work we might have each lover, each husband and
done in the yest~rdays _and wife, each parent and child, each
thrust over, instead, into the fo- bi·othe1: and sister, may re·
Illorrows, whicll gave to us, m solve that, during the year
the end, weary clays and sleep- 1900, OYery possible misunderless nights. Today's duty ought standing shall be brought at
never to be too large for today, once to the light, sha.11 not
If it is then be sure that part of be suffered to accumulate unto
what we are calling dut,v is not a itself the moth and rust which
duty but rather a something we corrupt the soul, bnt sball be
have allowed to be forced upon cleared up before they go for·
us and with which we have, in ward into a new day or even a
reality no business. How many new hour!
As children of God and as
lives are veritably driven by the
Furies of past work! How often "workers togethP.r wiLh Him,"
in' your· own experience has the let us take Lhis good motto for
promise of today been spoilecl by the year l[JOO-"Clear Up as You
the unfnlfilled promise of yester- Go. ''-ftnfon Signal.

I

I

day. "Clear up as you go." Take
Cured Without Pain.
upon yourself no more work for
each day thau each day, lived at Dr" BY;o, Kansas City, Mo.
a normal rate of pressure, can
Denr Sh·:-1 am :fift.y·seven
hold. Gather the daily sweet- years old today, and feeling lots
ness out of life,
better than I did when I com11
Clear up as you go," the mis· menced taking your Oil Oure
1
underst-'tuctings, the grievances, and the cancer that was on my
the heartaches, the trials which nose has healed nicely. It was
the days of the year may have in just three weeks from the time
store for us. "It must needs bo that 1 applied the oil until the
that offenses come," but woe cancer was out and healecl withunto the man or woman who lets out le!wing but very little scar.
those offenses grow to vast pro-, I never saw anything work nicer
portion a'nd pile themseh-es up, in my life, and the best part
mountain high1 for the 1ack of nu
effort to overcome each one as it. about it h; curing without pain.
comes along! 11 Let not the sun
Yours very truly,
Jonx OWEN.
go down upon your wrath," con- SHBNANDOAil, Iowal July 21, 18!)9.
tains Divine wisdom in its appliWrite for illustrated book.
cation to human life. Wrath is Address Dn. BYE, Dl'uwer N,
bad enough; may God preserve Kansas City, Mo.
us from stored up wmth~ The
WE a.ro rec~iving orders for
misunderstanding of today is
hard enough to bear, but what if Bro. A. I-faws' little book, "Sabbatnrinn
,-fheories a Delusion,"
we let it reach over into tomorrow and into the next tomorrow, a review of the arguments of the
and on and on? Each clay makes Seven th Day ad vacates. It is a
ithardertoove1·come,eachadded useful little work, and we have
bour takes solllethin~
from the heard only words of commenda0
,
We ean fill all orsweetness of hfe, from our own tion for it.
power to fm·give n.ud to love. d~rs, 15 cents each.
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The Church's Greatest Foe.

Reading1 Pa.., Feb. 24.-Fashionable society, Bis;hop Bowman declare~, is the greatest foe
of the church ·of,Christ.
At· the East Pennsylyania
Evangelical· Conference the
Bishop said:
"It is astonishing to se~ the
conduct of sOme ministers in
their gallantry to the opposite
sex. We see ministers too friend. ly with some young girl or some
other man.'s wife. You will see
men carrying a small package
belonging to"some woman, while
their own wives ha.ve to carry
all the heavy bundles iu one arm
and the baby in the other. These
things have caused us the great·
est sorrow, tmd I cannot speak
too strongly against them..
"There is a. spirit of licentiousness abroad in the world that is
appalliug.
''l consider fashionable society
the most dangerous foe that the
church of Christ has to combat.
The leaders of the four hundred
are all so polite, yet they are all
leagued, hand in hand, with the
vilest corruption. The theater
of today is disgusting and rotten
and panders to the low and
vicious. "-St. Lauis Post Dispatchi
February 25.

RHEUMATISM.
A.. BLOOD D1sBASE

,\ND

· B. B. B.

Cu1mD

llY

Books and Pamphlets
PRICE LIST

UOTTL:E :FitEE TO SU:FFEl"tEllS.

Rheumatism is as much a
blood disease as cancer, ulcer or
scrofula, and to cure to stay
cured, it should be treated as
such; hence Botanic Blood Bdm

11

FR;;0 ~;,L~~~l~~r1w.E:fu:~~:
houser,

444

pages;

Sec'1...:l.red. !
w·e aicl t.bose \vho want· GOVERNMli!N'r POSITION..;~ 3!'1.000 plnl!bs uniler CI VIL
SEny1c~ HULES. S,000 yearly appointments. Prepares by "ul..lil for 11!1 G0Ycrn111m1t
cx·ammatmus.
Fees ca.sh or tnst11lrnen1s.
A thorough a:n<l st:ie1.Jil\u l·nursP \11 u\l <lc1m.rtme.ats Uequ11w1. spare time oaly. Salaries twice a~ much ns printtc firms for tba
snmo kind of work. The hours of labor are short., duties light, positions for life Tako
our cour~e (,f .study and we guarantee tho.t you will 1rnss thcUit•il Se1·YiceE:rnmin.utions.
Write, enclosmg stnmp, for our Catalogue desc·ribiug course, to

cloth

"Au~~:,~~~~;;;·~~],j~;;~;;~~-81 25
sEPa LUFF;" an· pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustrations, Re-

0

Bureau ot Civil Service instruction. Washington, D. C.
D. F. NlCllOLSOX.

Cn;;hicr.

75

II, C.

XICilOLSOX,

Eyes 're>ted FREE

Ass't Cashier.

FU 0 HS,

(B. ·B. B.) should be used, It "T!'~i ~ ~:~°o°n~~",;"v~;;,'.
Thu s~:•'t.ti!i·~
neutralizes the specific poison
cATED,''byElderI.M.Smith;
that causes rheumatism, expels
112 pagesi Paper cover, 4 for
LAMONI, IOWA.
Ample ri:,;pon;;ibility. Five ti~r cent interest
it from the system, and perma6~Jh ~~~~a;z·io;.i:oo;·each:
p~id on lime deposits. Corre~pomlencc solicited.
nently cures after everything ''SP~pti;;-~~,fb1;TE!d~E~
l!'armsandtown11ro11ertyfor,.a1e.
Wall Paper, MllSIC, FanC\ C011ds.
else fails.
George W. Leonard,
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
All li'ine Repairing a 811eCialty.
of Atlanta, writes under date of
pages, paper bound, with fine o::
July 2, 1899, that he was cured
engraving of the author..... ~
'!Sewing Machines & All Supplies.
Sell our good~ and you will succeed.
8outh Hide Square.
of Rheumatism ten years ago by "Tn~1d~rBR.L:~z~~~~~np~p~~
~I lS~OURl.
B. B. B.; that before that he sufbinding, 5 for $1.00; each.... 25 They are "money-bringers" and the INDEPENDENCE,
latest out. Sec prices of samples and I
fered most excruciatiug pains in "FAJ.L-i'E:a~s~~Efo~~LVo;E~~1ri1~.~: 20 circulars below: AU goods sent post- - - - - bones and limbs.
His hands "THEBoon:sANDUTAnMoRMONpaid.
CRYSTAL CEMENT.
10 reversible, cletacbahle, fancy and
clend twenty-tive cents for a tmttle
would puft up and swell, his . ~~~fze~~116u~tr~Tp'~P~~ ~~~~~
Combination ShirtBosmns25c: of Crystal Cement,. it will sa\·e you
knee caps would get so stiff he
20 for $1.00 1 3 for 25ci each....
10 stylish
Hoosier Fire ICindler that makes JOO dollars.
It mends glas"', eliina,
could hardly bend them, and he "TIIE CREEDS LAID BARE, lJ by
tires at a cost or 3c 1 2.5c; Menthol In- marble1 woocl, leather. enrtheoware,
haler, cures sore throat., coughs, colds and many other wares th:n. are hre;il{·
could hardly walk without the
~~~::: rro~t~~~~~~~~;. ~~~:~ 10 and
headiiche, :?5c; Electric Insoles t.o able too numeron:i to mention which
wear insicle_shoe for rheumatism, cold otberwise you would have to' throw
aid of a crutch. He tried doc- "THE RESURRECTION OF TIIE
feet, etc., 2:lcj Package Muncltr's Herb away or lay aside. 'l'ry it and be contors and medicines, but none
~~f~~~~,pa~~.~~g~r ~~e~:
Tea, make_s ~wo pints of the very best vinced. Remit by Post Otlice or Express l\loney Orders or U. S. po!'tal{e
reached the root of the trouble,
3 for 2.5e; each, .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
10 blorJd med1cme1 25c.
$5.00 Electric Belts Sl.OO: Package stamps. Address,
which was in the. blood.
Some- "Wno 'VAs JosEPH Sm'l'II?y. I. :.f:'· P?wder, keeps feet from swellJ. H. :\1cMuLLlN,
mg, 1tchmg, removes odor, makes
Lock Box 4.
lmlenendcnce, )tfo.
times he thought he had found a
~AE~~;J.ALW~i:r:i,~~nT~;
tight shoes feel comfortable, 25c;
cure~ but alas, his symptoms
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
Rubber Menrling Tissue, mends all
would CO\IlB back again until he
r::~i aE~E~~: ~l:~k~~~raac'h 10 kinds of cloth instantly, package 25c; : - - - - - - - - - ·
Gents' Nickel open face Watches,
was cured ten Years ago by the ' 1TnE BooK OF MoruroN AND ITs
warranted good time keepers, $1.00:
THAT
Ladies' and Gents' Stem Wind huntuse of eight large bottles of
i~z~:~1~1~~~~ 1 ~7 %g~~?~~P~~
ing
goJd electropla.ted watches
B. B. 1 and he has beell perfectly
cover; 3 for 2-5cJ each,....... 10 $3.25;case
TOBACCO
Stump Knocker p1ans $1.00; refer to hack numbers of ENSIGN for
well ever since. John A1. Davis, "Tnfpfs1ti~1~w~1W~;~i~~b~P~~
prices on clot.bing, or send for descripAPPETITE
of Tyler, Texas, bad been subdoz.; 3 for 25c: each......... 10 tive
circulars.
Greenburg Minister Arrested ject to attacks of inflammatory "'Arg;Ti~~sS:· l~V. ~~~~;n4:~
Any acti\'e agent can maim good
Because He Called a
wages by securing an agency for our of yours cao be cur.!d. Quit-to-bac
rheumatism since ten years of
pages, paper cover; 3 for 2-5c;
Missionary a
has cured others, why uot you'!
10 ~g~;!~. Send at once for samples and
age 1 yet he was permanently "T;;chJOSE:Pii · · Si.iiTH · ·iNTER~
Mormon.
(Bro.) Il. F. Ordway, of Peoria, 111TIIE E.T. ATWELL CO.
cure.tl: wit.b no trace of the dis·
vmw;" Elder Joseph Luff1s
Cumorah, Mo. inois, will send you three boxes,
Greensburg, Ind., Feb. ""27.-A ease left, by eight large bottles
~~s]]'_eL~'k!/~~~ ~0~b;~rfr~J
postpaid, for only $1.50, and pnsiwarrant was Served on Re\'. J. of B. B. B. To further convince
90c; per doz. 16c; o for lOC; 2
tive1y guarantee it to cure your
W. Maxwell, based upon an affi- you that B. B. B. cures the most "Is W,;.;.;;,;-J3;.:P;i8i;; ii:ssEm:,-A:i
diseased appetite, or rnuney cheerdavit sworn out by· Rev. James obst.inate case, we will send a
TO SALVATION,~''by Eldr.r Jo~
fully refunded. Why not send at
M. Baggerly, charging Rev. l\.ir. sample bottlo free, so you may
seph Luff. oo per 100; ~5c
once and be free? Send U. S. postBARGAINS.
Maxwell with provoke.
T.he test the remedy at our exi>ense . .. wE!1:r'W~:~~~~~~~:,{~b~·i~It;.
:ige stamps or money order.
trouble occurred last" night at Can anything be fairer?.
i~~s ~{v!a}~h, uIT.lth23~~!;
the First M. E. church, at. the
You will find large bottles for HIS~g~{cfr!"0k;,~;.;,-,;,;;,; .. 8i"~ 0
$ 500 Is not too much for 5 acres
close of the temperance meeting, sale by all druggists for 81.00,
nice, lcrnl ground on the bor, 20x28 Jnches; postpaid In u.
at which wer!I assembled most or six boLtles (full tl'eatment),
S. or Canada................. 76 ders or Lamoni. Our-half cash.
R. R. 'l'IME TABLmB.
$ 400 will buy a cosy cottage of
o~ the ministers of the city, when $ 5.00.
For free ~rial bottle en· "EVANELIA LosT," a duet for sofil'C rooms.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
it is claimed that Rev. Maxwell close rlve cents, which pays ex~~~oJtlg~~~~~~isl~o~:~;J:
called Rev. Mr. Baggerly a Mor- act cost of postage (the medicine
Lieb·············· · · · · · · · · · · 25 $ 800 ~ti~~;3 ~~~e;ei~~:~~;;~' w~~~
Tn~!:~~~s·r.
a.ii..
mon .• This Rev. Mr. Baggerly is free), and address BLOOD SERMON PAMPHLETS.
mi1es out. One-half cash.
No. 95-WichJta and K. c. Mail.12:49
0
8
resented, and Rev. Mr. Maxwell BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St., At· eaI1~,e J lc~~'i~n~eft~!11poh~~~s 1~ cr:n~~~ $
~rg,.~d~rg~1~1~0~i\~:~~isfr~~
9~=:ffi::::, J~:i11~b&aJt.ac~k~: ~'.i~
"
3---St. Louis Express ....... 6:40
refused to modify hi~ statement. lanta, Ga., a.nc.1 bottle and medi- or,~~i~~~t~l:~ed~r~~," Revised and Lamoni. One-half cash.
18
Rev. Mr. Maxwell
pastor of cal hook will be sent, all charges Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 70 $3000 will buy a line 80 acre farm, 11 7 ~=~:!£0fi~n .~.r~~:~. -~~~~: 1 ~~~g
close
to
Lamoni;
well
imp.m
th~ Centenary M. E. Chul'c~ of prepaid. Describe your trouble, pages; Illustrated.
0
proved. One-third cash.
11
91-Joplin and K. c. Mall. .. 3:10
this place. Rev. Baggerly ls a and we wiH include free medical or'~'fsh:Dt~i~l~Y~'~ ~ :E'ld~~in.EC.i~~~':s~
$1500
buys
20
acres
of
as
nice
land
:;
1-St.
I..1ouis
Mall
and
Ex
...
f\:17
Lattel' Day Saint, late of Detroit, d ·ce
68 p_ages
as you ever saw; on the out5-St. Louis i\IalJ. ......... 5:55
11
Michigan, but is doing mission- a vi ·
"Whi~h ls the Church? 11 by Elder skirts of town. One-third casl1.
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:4.i
08
'!'RAINS EAST.
a.m
ary work here.-The Oindmwli
WE still have some copies of II?,~~~CR~sir~~~J 1 ~~P~1 isrllel,'i by
All ldnds of property in and around No. 91l-K. C. & Wichita Mail. .. 2:n2
Enr.uirer February 28.
the duet, 11EvaueliaLost,"w;ords Elders.
w. L. Scott; 4apnges.
Lamoni, cheap and on easy terms. 11 72-Lexington Dranch Pass .. 0:53
11
l
'
by Bro. J. Cole Moxon, music by
A Retrospective View of the Re· Fifteen years rcslclence here.
ll-St. Louis Mall .......... 1:23
Oil Cure for Cancer.
Prof. Leib, price 25 cents, post- organization," by E. C. Hrlggsj 30 Correspondence invited.
" 02-K.C. Texas&JoplinMatl 8:37
D. F. NICHOLSON,
2---St. Louis Through Mail
ttge paid; better order copies P•,111s. f
111
Lamoni, Iowa.
& Pass ................ 10:17
Du. BYE has discovered a for yourself nnd friends. It is a by pJ::18e~r~~W~13'1~\;~d5~~~:::.
p.m
11
11
combination ot oils that readily souvenir of the little gospel
Gospel Message," by President
74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St. Louts Through Mail
cure cancer, catarrh, tumors and boat and contains a good view of Jo,~if~d~~~t::rh~!if:f:C· of the Antiq·
& Pass ................ 1:37
malignant skin diseases. He has it in the San Francisco harbor.
uities of Amcrlca,u by Elder H. A.
11
04-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:4o
8-St. Louis Through Mall
cured thousandS of persons with- Trans Mississippi Cor.nmercial St~g~~~~i 3~~:f~:·; Man Shall Not
& Pass ................ Y:a11
in the last six years, over one
Congress.
Add To Nor Take From the Word ot
" 1()-Kan. &Neb.Llmlted .... 11'12
6
Noa. 11 9 and 10 do not 8top.
hundred of whom )Vere pbysiHoe.stoa, '£exas, April 17th tu 21st. G~~ ~c1b1sE1-&riciia~ge~~~~R•b~ P~Jhe;; LAMONI, IOWA.
LIBERTY STREET DEPO'.l'.
cians. Readers having friends Call at the )Iissourl J?acific depot re· Jo,~~~\f~!fi~! P~v~dences ConcernTRAINS WEST,
No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.w.
affiict~d sJiould cut this out and g:nding excursion as above. One fare Ing the ~ook of Mormon," by Elder
1'
'Jl- II
II
II , , 6:40 p,JD,
send it to them. Book sent free pins $2.00 for round trip. Tickets on E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
TRAINS EAST,
giving particulars and prices of sale April 13th anti Uth, good twen''Jose.ph 8mithi" Was He a Pro~het
~~· ~t=L~1x. Br~~cb P~~s·: :X;~~ ~:::
Oils. Address Du. BYE, Drawer tv-one days from date of sale.
~~g~~d. by Elder R. C. Evans. 40
Tel.17.
F. A. MILLARD, AR'ent.
N, Kansas Cty, Mo.
j
Special Notice.
s,;;~t\'f~ 32s;;~::.s," by Elder I. M.
0

COMMERCIAL BA.NK,

JBWB!Br ano ODtiGian.

:g

-------------l .

1

.A..G-EN"TS!

I

B.

Lamoni Real Estate

999

::

Ullf\GELf\ND

..___GOLLE6~,

1

OUR 11Historical Engraving" at' , On .and after March 20, 1000, the L~'g:o:C~a~is~iqulty,"byElder Joseph
fifty cents, is a very desirable Colo:nst 1 one-way rates to Portland, 11 God Is L1Kht 1 11 by Elder W. H.

picture to have in your hoi:r:e. ~=a~!~:dnr~\~~~cr~~~i~:rit~~~;~sw!~
It shows :h~ martyrs, three :WI~- telcpllOning ~o. 17.
nesses, pres1dency, twelve, pres1F. A. MILLAnDJ Agt.
dents of seventy, high council,
AFT.Git an experience or over ten
a.nd a number of other interest- years with other firms at the Kansas
ing features. A study of this Ci Ly Stock Yards, I ha.ve opened a
pi~ture by t~ose havin¥". but a commission business under the style
slight ac.quamtance w1t!J .tho o! W. O. Park '"' Co., and being the
Saints, :'Vlll, remove preJnd1ce, only one of tlm faith at this market1
and ass1st in rendering a pre- would like to correspond wt.th any of
sentation of. the everlasting the Saints who handle stock, and who
gospel effectively. Can you afford ship, or. do thrlr buying here. Address
tO be without it? A key" accom-:
GEO. H. HIDY.
pa.nies each picture.
'8--:lm.
Kansa!'i City Stock Ynrrls.

K~l~T1;y / £~f:Sihe Baptist Church,"
4

bY,;~pg;rlcSlJiu1ffa1:i~~r~~ 3ifa~~eii. c.

11
11

CHICAGO & ALTON.
EAST BOUND.
a.m
101-Local Wo.y Freight ...... 7:~0
4'l-St. Louts & Chicago MnU 8:27
p.ID.

Evans: 32 pages.
.
11
Tho Marriage Relation," by Elder
J. 1 ~h~~~~~b:~1ft~~· God and Doctrine of Chrlst, 11 by Elder J. S. Roth;
38
,P~:;:· Yourselves," by Elder I. M.
Smith; 34 pages.
We also fill orders tor all Herald
office publtcations.
Address all orders and make all Scm1 for Catalogue, to
remlt.tanees to
R. S. SALYARDS, SeeretarYr·
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Lamoni, Iowa.
Box B.
Independence, Mo.

No. 61-0bicago Limited ........ 6:38
u 49-St. Louts Flyer .... ···· · · 9:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
11
50-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:fi5
11
62--Chicago Limited ........ 8:08
.
p.m.
" 102-Local Way F?elght ...... 2:20
n 48-0bicago & St. Louts Man l'j:50
All tratlls make regular stoIJB.

Through tickets to all point• In the
United States and Canada.
For
turther information regarding ratee,
eto., eall on
Tel. 29.
J. W. DuoAN, Agent.
J.OnARL'rON, G. P. &T. Agt., Cblcago,
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ZION'S.ENSTGN.
A SONG OF PRAISE..
ALICE It.

v1s10n into chapters that now
universally obtains. in Europe
derived its origin from Cardinal

COHSON.

Cairo who lh,ed in the twelfth
century.
The sub·division into

Come, ye that love the ~ord indeed,
And join me in His praise:
Whose souls from tiondege bave been
freed,
Your grateful voices raise;
For were tlm·power but mine to sing,

verses is of no older date than

the middle of the sixteenth century, and was the invention of

H~!s,~~y3rt~~: J~~1~Jf~e~~ens riDg

Robert Stephens.

With antbeins of Ills love.

The punctua-

tion, too, iS 'far from accurate,

He beard my cry of de"ep distress
Whlle wauderini! sad and lone;
Ile sought me in tbe wilderness,
And he will lead me home.
When mists of doubt hung o'er m~·
wa.r1
And made the path seem dim,
From Faith's clear lamp He sent a
ray,
To guide my steps to Him.

and taken altogether it affords a
demonstration that there is no
more divinity in the chapters,
verses,

commas',

semi.colons1

colons and periods of the insph·ed
writings than there is in the paper on which they are inscribed,
While travei worn. heartsick and
or in the ink by which they are
faint,
No rest ur succur nigh,
depicted to our view.-AlexanBe quickly caught my feeble plaint,
der Campbell in his book on
Aud from his rich supply
.Brought wine to·cheer wy fainting Christian baptism, pp. 59, 60.

heart1.
F. M. SLOVER.
And balm to make it whole;
With oil he soothed each sting and
REDUCED RAILWAY RATES
smart,
TO GENERAL CONWith niarma fed my soul.
FERENCE.

His sweet voice quelled my rising

fears,
lie bade my doubtings cease;
With tender hand he dried my tears,
And gave me rest and peace.
My cup of mercy runneth o'er,
.ltly table is supplied

ENGLAND .AND SOUTilEASTERN
PASSENGER ASSOCIATIONS.
These associations have granted
reduced rates (one and one-third fare
for the round trip}, on tbe certificate

NEW

With bountie• lrom his heavenly plan, to the coming General Confer·
store
1

ence and Conventions of Zion's Re-

What oeed I ask beside?

To sing mj- love, were power but
given,
~letninks the angelic throng,
From o'er the parapets of heaven
Would lean to catch the song;
And answering back the rapturous
strain,
·
·would strike their harps of gold,
'TU o'er all heaven's shining plains
The echoing anthem rolled.
CIIORUS.Blcssed be the name,
lJLessed be the name,
Blessed be the name of the Lord.
(REPEAT,)
These words were composed to be
sung to the tune "Blessed be the
Name," with the chorus after each
verse; but any C. M. double will suit.
They were but the outpouring of the

iti:~~~ ~f;r~b~re ~~ rg~!; :~~ 1~:~~

tude to Cod.-A. R. c.

items Gleaned Concerning
the Bible.
The Septuagint or Greek version of the Old Testament was
translated from the Hebrew by

llgio-LiterarySocletyandtbeGeneral
Sunday School Association. Tickets
on the going passage may be purchased ornr the lines named below
from AprH 3-U inclusive-on any of
those dates.
Reduce rates are granted on the
following conditions:
1. Going tickets must be purchased
not earlier than April 3d and not
later than the 0th.
2. The ru1e is to purcbase full firstclass tickets on tlle going trip.
3. Passengers must, in all cases,
obtain a sepamte _ ccJ"lijicale with e1:e1·y
ticket purchascl1. Do not accept a certificate covering two or more persons.
Each ticket bought requires a separate certlticatc, and to which the
purchaser is entitled.
4. Such certificates must be delivered to the Church 8ecretary, and
when signed by him and signed and
stamped by the railroad agent at
Lamoni, will entitle purchasers to return ticlrets to destination at one·
third the usual farei provided one
hundred tickets are purchased; pro·
vided further, that ministers holding
haH-fare permits are not entitled to

MARCH 15. 1900.

ny; Boston & Maine: Central Ver- found nece~sary by tbc committee or
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
Fitchburg; Grand Trunk; the convention.
New York, New
..WEDNESDAY, April 4th.-z::-m p. in.
The Northeast r.rcxilS and Choctaw
Haven & Dartford; Portland Steam- Organization. While the credentials Nation district met in quarterly
ship Co.: Wasb-lngton County Rnil- committee iq preparing its report, conference at Wilburton, Indian
on February 10, 1000;
rOad."
there will be shOrt talks (4 minute Territory,
Brn. Earl D. Bailey, president;
SOUTHEASTERN PASSENGER A.Si.tOCIA- limit) by Bro. F. G. 11 itt, 13.te from
E. A. Erwin, vice-president..
TION.
the European mission; Gomer Wells,
The followinl! brancbes reported:
Chairman of this association urges of tbe Australian mission; D. ,V, Cove. Ark., 112; StanillP.J', I. 'l'., SO;
that it is important that all persons Wight, Utah: :M. C. Fisher, Massa- Wilburton. J. T., 52; 8hawnee, iB;
Mancllester, 50; Coalgate, Hl; total,
desiring to attend this .meeting be chusetts; J. ~I. Terry, Chicago; David 395.
A quiet business session was
fully' adYised as to the conditions. C. Anderson, California; Sr. J. H. held Saturday. In the evening Bro.
Therefore 1 those intending to travel Royce, Michigan: and others. Re- Earl D. Bailey preached to a full
The
over the territory of this association ports of officers (to be to writing). house with l{ood libr;rty.
8chool, although in its inon any of the' lines named below Reports of committees (reports to be Sunday
fancy, is doing nicely, and we hone
should write to Joseph Richardson, in bands of the General Secretary will continue to grow. Elder D. D.
chairman, seventh floor, Equitable prior to convening).
Heading of Babcock preaclled at Ila. m., Sumluy
Building, Atlanta, Georgia, incloRing proposed amendments to the consti· with good liberty. At the afternooti
prayer and testimony meeting, which
three cents in stamps, asking for a tut.ion.
was a blessing- to all present., Bro. J.
copy of 11 Blapk form 14, Conditions of
'i:30 p. m. Consideration of pro· Cole 1'Ioxon was ordained by direction
of conference to the oilice of an elder.
excursion rates on the cerUficate posed amendments {special order).
In the e\·ening Bro. E. A. Erwin ocplan. 11
THURSDAY, April 5th.-U a. m. cupied
the stand to the edification of
"If a through ticket cannot be pro- Prayer meeting in charge of Brn. F. all.
cured at the starting point,, the per- G. Pitt and Gomer Wells.
Conference adjourned to meet with
the Manchester, Texas, Saints, July
son should purchase to the most con10:30 a. m. New business.
28, 1000.
venient point at which such ticket
2:00 p. m. Election of officers (speOn Monday evening Bro. J. Cole
can be obtained, and there repurchase cial order). Unfinished business. New Moxon spoke to the Saints on the
ticket tllrough to place of meeting, business. No new business to be in- body of Christ to an appreciatirn
audience.
procurJng a standard certificate from troduced atLer 4 p. m.
After the services a meeting- of the
each agent from whom a ticket is pur7:30 p. m. Unfinished business (if brethren was called, t.he object of
necessary). Otherwise as follows: which was to see if the Saints could
chased."
not
make a united effort in the coal
institute
work,
subject
"The
Library
List of lines making the reduction:
mining- business. We hope it will be
A. C. Line; A.G. S.; A. & V.; A. & Work," in charge o f - - . "Outlines hellrd from again.
11
N.; A.&. W. P.; A. K. & N.; A. & D.; of District Worlc, by--.
J. COLE Mo.xoN, Dist. Sec.
Special music will be prepared for
Blue Ridge; C. & W. C.; C. of G. Ry.
Conference Notices.
Co.; C.R. & S.; C. N. O. & T. P.; E. & use at various times during the conW.; F. & P.; F. C. & P.; F. E. O.; vention.
The St.. Louis district cnnference
Hoi,Jing, trusting and praying for a
Frank. ,<vCin.; Georgia Ry.; G. & A.;
will convene in the Saints' meeting
G. S. & F.; I. C. (South of the Ohio peaceful, profitable and enjoyable house, 2!118 Elliott avemrn, St. Louis,
are,
convention,
we
River); IL C. M. & B.; L. & N.; :M:aMissouri, 011 Saturday evening, ~farch
Your committee,
24, 1900, at se,Ten 0 1clock.
con & Birm. i :M. D. & S. i Mobile &
J. G. 8111Tu, Dist. See.
T. A. HOUGAS,
Ohio; N. C. & St. L.; N. O. & N. E.;
GEOUGE W. BL.Un,
N. & W.; O. R. & C.; Pa. R.R. (So.
NOTICES.
DAYID J. KHAilL.
of Wasb.); Plant System; P. F. &. P.;
In order to properly carry on tent
R. F. & P.; S. A. Line; S. A. &. O,; S.
Zion's
Religio-Literary
work in Colorado it wi11 be ncceE'.sary
C. & G. Exten.; Southern Ry.: T. &
to have a team and wagon to convey
Society.
N. E.; W. & A.; W. Ry. of Ala.; W. &
the tent from place to place. The
committee have the promise of a tcaru
T.
R. s. SALYARDS.
RAILROAD RATES TO CONYEN'f!ON.
Church Secretary.
Those contemplating attenclance at and harness, but lrn\•eno wagon. Can
some
of the brethren donate a suit.able
LAMONI, Iowa, March 121 moo.
the General ConYention will please wagon for this purpose':' Or can some
General Confe.rence Visitors. take notice that the advertised rates one loan us a wagon for the season':'
as stated in Haalil for Religio and We need a uthree inch" farm wagon.
The committee: calls attention to Sunday School conventions and Gen- Address,
U. R. DUNCAN.
the train serviceiat Lamoni1 giving eral Conference do not apply to the
Conife~, Colorado.
time of artl\'all--. VC have two trai".ls Religio co1_1vention with any degree of
from the north da Jy {except Sunday) practlcabutty, as tickets at reduced
a paSsenger 0:25 a~ m., and a freight rates cannot be purchased until the
carrying passengers, connectin~ with 3d of April, the first day of convenpassenger at Bethany Junction, 12:30 tion. We hope none will abandon
p. m.
their intention to attend by reason of
A persisFrom the south a passenger 8:17 p. this very unfortunate disappointment;
tent cough is
m. and a second train from the south but lest some mlght be misled by the
at first a
to Bethany Junction 2:10 P· m. This above mentioned notice, attention ls
friend, for it
latter train is met at Bethany .Tune- here called to it.
gives warntlon by a hack. Passengers from the 2t
J. A. GUNSOLLEY, I>res.
ing of the apsouth would do well, so far as practiFirst Quorum of Elders.
proach of a
cable, to come on the evening train,
mont;

Maine Central;

Tft[A(HD\Y

J
B C
B'
H
72 ' ews . . 285 , - ible e 1ps,
page 10. The first version of
the whole Bible was translated said reduction.
and sarn back fare.
Report blanks have been sent to
and published in English in 1535
5. Tlclcets on thegoingpassage may
:Members of the reception committee each member of the first quorum of
A. D.-Bible Helps, page 10.
be limited or unlimited, according to will be at the trains, and may be eUers and should have reached you
The authorized version trans- the rules of roads selling them; but known by their wearing ·a ribbon ere you see this. If for any reason
return· tickets are good only for con- badge. Should any one arrh·e and you fail to recei\'c a blank, write at
lated from the Hebrew and Greek ttnuous I>assage. and not later than not find the committee, they should once to me at Henderson, Iowa and
1
(by order of King James 1) by ·April 24th. Certificates are not trans- go at once to the briclr church, three another will be forwarded. 'l'his ls
forty·seven divines in 1611 A. ferable, and return tickets secured blocks west of tbe depot, and there veQ· important as there is a rule of
D., each taking a portion, which upon certificates are not transferable. inquire fur the reception committee. the quorum that wi11 cause your name
Special instructions, together with
The committee does not promise to be dropped from the quorum it you
was revised by the whole body. addresses of cbalrmcn and lists of free board to any except those who fail to report to two consecutive sesThis, from its great excellence, lines in each association, are given made such arrangements previous to sions of General Conference.
gradually superseded a.II preced· below.
their arrival; there are not many Pill out the blank very carefully,
ing versions.-Ibid.
NEW ENGLAND l'ASSI~NGEU ABSOCI.A.• such places to be had, and if you do being sure to give name and postomce
The canon Of the Old Testa·
TION.
not receive notice or being assigned to address In full, and mail same to Elder
ment was completed as early as
N. E. 'Veelcs, Chairman, 07 Federal a place for free entertainment., come D. C. Wbtt.e, Lamoni, Iowa, on or bethe third century, B. C.
The Street, Boston, "Massachusetts.
prepared to pay S2.fi0 pe_r week, or fore March 25, 1900. 1Vc trust we
"The reduction applies to persons take your own chances.
may ham reports from every member.
New Testament canon, as we starting from points named on the
If the committee can be of any
T. A. HouoAs,
have it, was not .completed till back hereof Llist too Jengthy to insert; service to you they would be plen!:'ed
Acting Secretary.
IlEN~&HsON,
Iowa,
March 6.
the days of Augustine, bishop of the following instrnctlons make it to hear from youi those who have
Hippo, North Africa, in the conn· unnecessary] in New England Passen~ made their own arrangements need
Daughters of Zion.
cils of 393 and 30i A. D,.....;Rev. ger Association territory by any of not write, but if you need help to
the lines named below.11
find your place when you arrive the
Local societies are urgently re<iuestJ. Bull.day D. D. in a sermon 11ccrtifioates are is.sued only at the committee wll1 aid you.
ecl to report concerning their work
published in the Baptist News 1 stations named on the back hereof
A large attendance is expected aad and their present condition, that their
September 19, 18U6.
[omitted]. If the ticket agent at a places wl!l be rapidly filled up.
reports may be presented at the general meeting of the Daughter::; of :Zion
The Septuagint, 01' Greek ver· station from which delegates or othGEO. w. BLAIR, Ohr.
to be held during the sessiob of the
sion of tile Old Testament, was ers are expected to come Is not supCom ~· ~· ~~~~~~·NSec.
plied with certificates and through
· ., W. MATHER, ~ '
General Conference. Let none fail to
used in Palestine in the time of tlclrnls to the place of meeting, be
LJ. A. GUNSOLLEY.
respond because of having little to reChrist.-D. R. Pryor in Baptist may inform the delegate or person of P. S.-No trains arrive or depart port·, for it is earnestly desired that
News of August 27, 1808.
the nearest hnportan·t station where from Lamoni on Sundnyj however, everr local society shall be heard
'l1he various divisions and sub· the certificates and tickets may be the hack from Lamoni meets the pas- from.
Locals are still rcml nded that an
h
d S •
obtained, to which case a local ticket senger trains at Betbany Junction on
divisions 0 f t e sacre
crip· shbul<l bO purchased to the polilt and Sunday as follows: Arriving from the losses or gains and names of members
tu res infu chapters and verses there obtain certificate and through north 12:15 p. m., from the south 2:10 of societies organized since 18ffi should
be reported before April 1st, in order
l\ncl members of sentences are ticlret. It must be understand, how- p. m.
that the record may be made as comas possible, and that the secre:;:;;e
Gen_eral Convention Program. plete
tary ruay be able to make a correct rethe books of the sacred Scrip- cates and tickets are procured In The following is the program ol the port. 8end all reports to tbe record·
lag secretary, Lamoni, Iowa .
. tu res were written in one contii;i.· ample time to allow the.agent to exc- convention of the General Sunday
bins. ?ti. E. HUL"llES, Pres.
cute same.
8chool Association, Lamoni, Iowa,
Mns. CALLIE B. 8TEIHIJNS1
nous manner-without n. hl'ealr,
"Llstoflinesmakingtbe'l'Cducttom April 4: and5, 11:100. It ts 1 however,
Recordfn~ Secretary.
a. chr1pteL' or a verse. 'fhe di· Uangor &. Aroost~tok~ HesOOn & Alba·, subject to any change that may be L.uIONI, Iowa, .Marcb 3.

deadly enemy. Heed
the warning
before it is
too late, before your
_lungs be-

e om e in-

flamed, before the
doctor says, "Consumption." When the danger
signal first appears, help
nature with

l)

Aver~

Pee1ora1

eiie1'r~Don't delay until your
lungs are sore and your
cold settled down deep
in your chest. Kill the
enemy before the deadly
blow kills you. Cure
your cough today.
One dose brings relief.
A Few doses make the
cure complete.

r

i.

~:~~:a~sa~~~~:ity~~~i:~t~;, ra~i

~~·:b!:i~~~~:~~~! ~~::~:ti~~

"I consider ynur Cherry Pectoral

!~~gt;s~n~i°~ il11 fh{g;t ~0J~~u~~~
1

I ba\'O used it for 80 years and it
certainly beats them all."
D.R,L!lllSY.Y,
Dec, 20, 1898.
Union, N. Y.

.

Wl'lle th• Doclo11.

If you 1:ia1'e eny complaint whatever
.a ml dcslr6 the beat med lea I advice 711Q

~~er:. ~!~ ~fi~ ::c;r:~ : ~~g~;t~~~
pl1 wllhout co1t. Addren
DB, J. c. AYEH. Lowell. )!au.

11

1

1

1
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ever-the life more abundantly. one is baptized or· not (though
Now that this privilege is to Jes us said he that believe th ancl
be accorded only to those who is uaptized shall be -~~ved, and he
may prove themselves 'j'Orthy that believeth not [and is, there·
not baptize.d] shall be
PRICE 81.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. because they have followed the fore,
Savior in doing the will of the damned), yet we •are assured
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Father, we cite the statement He that it is the chufoh of Cln·ist
O! the Reorsmnlzed Church of Jesus Christ of
made when teaching his dis- that 'thus teaches. •i The same is
Latter Day Snlnls.
·

ZION'S ENSIGN.

1

ciples:
W. H. GARRETT, EnITon.
* * * I go to prepare a place for
MakeallremtttanceF,andaddressa.llcommun- you.*,-:-~ I will come again, and rete!lttons to ENinox PunL111mxo nousR. Box B, ceive you unto myselfj that wlwJ'e I am,
Independence. Jackson County, Missouri.
TIIERE ye may be also.-John 14: 2, 3.
Newsubscrlptionscanbeglnatanytlmc. .
Again in that sublime prayer
u!li~oi~~~~~ou~:a°~~~tib~e::!:funP~ ~!~eb!J;!ls in behalf of his disciples and

those who shou1d afterwards b.elieve on Hii:n. through the words
th~:1dna~d~!~-lldriurrr~~~resschanged,gi\'eboth of those disciples, as recorded in
,h:ar1~~! ':~~s~:1::1sg~~t~i;i:c~n;n~~:t:rl:~ed John 17; He says in the 24th
ao1n; 1~:k~Dg remttto.nces, money orders are pre· verse:
~~r~1~1 ~t~~o 1I::l ::~C(n~~f!u~~ 1 !1~1:J~s. 1 b~~~dt:~ Father, I will that Lhey also whom
f!~~r; ~.~r~h0~1~~~~0~~~~~~ati~d~80J1~~rt~0u~l. t.llou bast given me be with me wliel'e
Alw•Y"•ivothon.moorthope>tofilootowhioh

~~1!:u~i1~i!.1ssentorwec1m notflndyonrnnme

true of the doctrine of cclaying
on of bands," but men simply

drop it out, as of·~o value, yet
still claim it is the doctrine of
Christ which they· te-ach. We
might take up t~e doctrines
.

which Christ taught in the
gospe1, one by one,~--~nd examine
the different organizations today!

and, without a single exception,
we should find in all of the popular denominations, but a fragmentary part of that which the

101,~~~tr~s :~~:idct~~°Jlr~rs!~:~~~db~~d~~~ nnd I am; thnt they may behold my glory, 8avior authorized his disciples

drBrtsmndet~S~1rJN~usLISIIINGIIousE.
Box B.

wh~~:h~~~~~:~:ent::· salvation to teach as the gospel, is now ac·
Independence, Mo. and glory which He has designed cepted as requisite·; to salvation;

__
EXAMINE FAIRLY.
his followers shall occupy, and
'l'he most i'mpor·tant fact con- the following teaches what is required of those who are to "share
nected with this life is to cor· his glory":

NUMBER 12.
parties are well known, were

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

signed "Your brother" or "You

ELDER E. w. NUNLEY, who
sister," there would be no difficul
has been located at Irving Colty in making a correct reference
lege, Tennessee, the past few
These may appear small mat
months, will retuTn to his home,
ters to some, but it is, neverthe
Cooks Point, Texas, by April
less, helpful to others when let
1st.
Communications for him
ters are properly signed, whether
should be addressed accordingly.

for publication or on business.
· ELDEH L. E. HILLS, Marion,
Iowa, says they are having quite EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS
-an interest there now, and some
JOSEPH DEXTER, Milan, Mich
are to be baptized; so the work
igan:
mOYeS slowly along, though it
My family are the only Saints here.
.
al
.
sometimes seems ·most impos- and I am trying to do what, 1 can.
sible to break down the preju- Bro. Durand, of Detroit, came and
preached some last spring and I a
dice of the people.
sure he did good. Many have inquire
SR. l\iARY C. STRINGER, Fair· after him.
land, Indian Territory, desires
Mus. J. W. Jomes, Lake City
the Saints to pray for the resl\11sscn1ri:
toration to health of her son.
We baYc been reading the ENSIGN
Having lost a knowledge of the for about one year; we are not memwhereabouts of her kindred she bers of the Latter Day Haint church
desires any one having informa- but hope to be soon. I desire the
tion to write her at the above prayers of all the Saints in behalf of
address. Her maiden name was my husband'::; hearing and health.

and when a minister. for Christ,
in his preaching, ·insists UJ)On
DR . .M. F. WELLS, Middleburg,
the observance of ail of the doc· Mary C. Haudyshell, and her
t ·
l ·d d
· b
J f
rmes at
own mt e gospe o first husband's name was Jacob Nebraska:

rectly learn the lesson that Jesus And wbosoe\'Cr doth not bear bis Jesus Christ, he is met with per- Hhonemus. She gives no othe1·
Christ is Lord; that every indi- cross, and come after me, ccmnot be my sistent opposition; ·Bo much so 1 items.
.d l
t H' d
t d
l clisciple.-Luke 14: 21.
that when it is found that the
E
F C KE
J r
vi ua owes 0 im evo e anc
And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, Bible will not .suppo.i't these op·
. LDE~ . · · . CK, op m,

continued allegiance and that as and do not the things which 1 say.- ponents in thu.s con~µding, they
service is given Him, so shall be Lulrn o: 4G.
will inconsistently/W"fi'l''fo·'slli:n:'
the ~eQ.snre of life toJ~.!=t... ~~g~l:.. N..ot __ cvery one lihnt saith unto me. der and misrepre.Se .,'ta'tion, aS a
jzed in ·the hereafter: - ~He at one ~~=~f~~~~.:~1;a~l~n::rt;~:i ;~:t~i::~ final resort, in seeli\~ng to over·
time testified:
throw the doctrines which the

st~~~ a~W~~ ~i1Y,1~t:d rg~Cs~~;Y~o{a~ :_1~~:t~~ ;~ther which is in heaven.

come that they might

have life, and

~~~i1~~o'l:~gPo~ l~:ve It more abun·

Life is the legitimate or conse·
quent result of abiding in the
true vine; while its opposite,
deafli, i• the fruitage of a failure
tu obey the law of the Lord. In
the scripture above quoted the
character ancl mission of the evil
one is aptly described; as a thief
he steals from those who are allured by his cunning and subtle·
ty their freedom and makes them

Paul defines the gospel as be·
ing "the power of God unto salvation" (Rom. 1:16,17): hence the
gospel plan ordained of Uod and
exemplified in the teachings of
Jesus Christ is the only means
authorized by which the children
of men may enter into and abide
in the glory of God and dwell in
the presence of the Father and
the Son. The laws and ordinances taught by Jesus and the
apostles forms the only plan of

Savior taught.

-

This would be a matter for astonishment in any_ other field;
and such a course would be
strongly deprecated in an,v department of the affairs of life;
but especially should it be objected to when considering the
faith of those who claim to represent the gospel of Christ, and
who support their claims by the
word of God.
Reason and honesty demand that any claim for
divinity, made by anyone, should,

his captives; they are "taken salvation; and yet how many in fairness, be examined from

captive at his will'.' as one describes it; he kills within them
the desire or love for righteousness an<l plants _in its stead a
hat.red or indifference to holiness,
that which brings life and sa.lvittion; he destroys faith in God
and by establishing deceit in the
heart and a disregard for the
principle of honor, causes one to
lose faith in his fellow man; sowing variance and discord in the
place of harmony and peace, the
end of which is death. In contrast to this the Savior declares,
"l am come that they [the obedi·
ent] might have life, and that
they might have it 11101-e abundant·
/lf." Becnuse oft-be atonement

there are today worshiping under conditions very much at
variance with the gospel of
Christ, who claim earnestly they
are members of His church and
are built upon his word as found
in the Bible. It is a strange
condition and on any other ques·
tion would be empbaticaJly re·
jected by these same individuals
as untenable and unreasonable;
but it seems that it is like it was
said of the rebellious of the house
of Israel, "blindness in part"

hath happened unto them and
they are unable to recognize
their position.
For instance: the plan inculcated by the S1wior included

the basis of the scripture they
advance to substantiate their
claims: opposing such statements by other scriplitre, where
opposition

is

justifiablei

but

M~ssou~1, ._is h~ldmg . forth at
·~len_dv1~e- al1d _is ha".mg a fi~e
interes.t and good hberty in
preaching.
:iouse was filled
Sunday evemng and the meeti~gs wer~ fine all day. The somal service was one of the best.
One lady gave her name for baptism ancl Bro. Keck thinks there
are others to follow. He will
preach there one week longer,
then move on towards General
Conferen_c_e_. ______
Su. DORA PARKER, Maysville,
Arkansas, recently bereaved of
her mother, Mrs. Mary J. Skinner, writes of her peaceful demise, falling gently asleep as the
end came. The Maysville branch
is progressing. They have Sunday School, preaching, and three
times a week have prayer meet·
ing; also prayer union on 'rhurs·
days. They have good meetings
the Lord blessing them wonder·
fully. She desires the sisters of
the prayer union to pray that
her health may be restored.

none should, and no one influenced by the Spirit of Goel will,
condescend to falsehood, sl.'Lnder
and misrepresentation to defeat
a claim, if it cannot be successLADY correspondents shou lcl
fully combated with the Scrip- be careful in signing letters to
tures. The latter course brings indicate whether they should be
darkness, prejuclice and hate- addressed as married or single;
all from the devil; while honest always prefix 11 Miss" or "Mrs."
investigation and fairness of -as the case may be-to the sigconsideration, brings. light, either nature. We are sometimes in a
in confirmation of the truth of dilemma when replying to some
the principle or matter exam- letter to know how to properly
ined, or in proving and mani- address our correspondents. A

of Christ the resurrection is as· faith, repentance, baptism (im· fasting its error, so that profit little thought in thls regard will
sured and all may receive salva- mersion) for the remission of and satisfa0tion are ·realized by obviate this difficulty. Again,
tton; 11 but every man in bis own sins, laying on of bands (for the the candid mind.
we sometimes receive letters for
0

order" says the Apostle Paul in gift of t-he Holy Ghost, healing

"Prove all things," suggests publication signed "Yours in the

1 Corinthians 15; and the work of siek1 blessing of children an<l fair consideration on all sub- faith," or something similar, fol·

of the Lord ,Jesus makes it pas,
sihle that those individuals who
are willing to abide the higher
or gospel law may be privileged
to not only behold the Lord's
-glory, but to even cl well in .it for-

ordination), resurrections {first
and second), an!l eternal judgment. Today we are asked to
subscribe to the doctrine that
baptism is "non-essential;" don't
marlre any difference whether

jects, and whoso is thus guided
shall get wisdom and understanding; the opposite course
will encourage deceptions, whose
fruitage will be condemned.
As ye sow, so shall ye reap.

'My wife an'.l I ba\'c not heard a sermon for over two years. We ha\'C
been members for over twel vc ycars 1
and can truly say we ha \'O been blessed
many times; when dark clouds were
in sight we went to the Lord in secret
pra,fer1·•. and :.h~f ~aid· I wfll not leit.ve
nor forsalce. If an elder comes this
way we will see that he bas a place to
preach, and we will feed the inner
man.

MRS. G. M. GARDNER, South
Boardman, Michigan:
I am alone and ha\'e not t,bc privilege of meeting with others of like
precious faith very often. I live two
and one-half miles from our clmrcb.
The Saints came to our place about
two weelcs ago for prayer meeting;
the Spirit of God was witb us an'] we
were made to rejoice. I am trying to
live faithful and wortlly of the name
I bear. I ask the prayers of all Saints
that my family may obey the gospel,
and that my dear mother, 1\lrs. Eunice
Pierson, may be convinced of the
truthfulness of the gospel and the
angel's message.

ELDE!t W. S. MACRAE, Blendville, Missouri:
Brn. W. ~L Aylor, 8. S. Smith and
held a very interesting meeting near
Sumncr1 Ok1ahnma r.rcrritory, during
the month of February. Elder
Dunkleberger had delivered a series
of unfair, untruthful lectures against
us in July last, muchprojudic'3 resulting. Brn. Crawley and Davis had reviewed him, but few beard. In Feb·
rmtry tl1ey seemed to have solJered
down some and our review removed
much prejudice. Some of our pre\'lously bitter enemies show much
fa\'or ancl come to our Sunday School.
This is largely due to the faithfulness of the Oalc Grove branch. Bro.
H. C. Hughes baptized an excellent
lady February 27th. Yisited the
Okarche Saints, Saturday 3d; had
prayer meeting and Sunday School
Saturday night; drO\'C eleven miles to
Oklahoma branch, where I preached at
11 a. m. Sunday; and t.llenc:e to near
Omer, where our rustling Bro. nncl S
Hiles had appointment out for i:30 p.
m. 8r. T. S. Martin also Jl\'cs there.
Was joined there by our worthy young
brother, S. S. Smith, after a 23 miles
walk, reaching Bro. IIUes 4 a. m
I

lowed by the initials and name,
leaving us in doubt if we wish to
make a note of the letter, whetb· having walked all night. I was called
er to refer to the writer as a home by telegram and round baby
brother or sister; if the com- Freel yery low, but am glacl to report
munication, except where the he is improving.
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NEWS. there on -Sunday 4tb 1 on the res- preached b,Y ;E14er F. G. Pitt.

INDEPENDENCE,

Bro, Henry Kemp reached
home from his field Monday1 and
i·epurts all moving nicely.
There will probably be betwaeu sixty and seventy·five or
eight·.Y u.1.tending conference at
Laruom from here.
Bro,. Levi Cheney is able to be
out aguiu, and to walk across the
street to his neighbors, though
with suuie difficulty,
Elder Holmes J, Davison of
Nova Scotia arrived Friday
morning of last week, on a visit
to his mother, and sister, Sr. J,
W. Layton, prior to his attend,
ance at t,he General Conference.
Irene,. daughter of Bro. and
Sr. ~r. 'lrV. Layton, was baptized
in Shultz's pond Sunday, the
11th iust. by Bishop Hilliard,
,'
'
and _conhrmed at the afternoon
serv1ct', su.me day, by Brn. G. H.
Billiard and G, E, Harrington.
Bro, and Sr. R. G. Smith's
little uanghter has been quite
low with pneumonia the past
few days,
She is now considered out of danger if no relapse
occurs, Sr, Smith is also sufferiug with an attack of the

urrection.
All these .sermons
we1;e illstructive and comforting
to the inmates and- others wbO
gathered there. '11here was good
musir. and singing by members
of the church choir.
The' speakers at the Saints'
church here ye-sterday, Sund-ay
18th, were Apostle Evans in the
morning,, and Apostle White at
night.
The afternoon prayer
and testimony service was in
charge of Apostle Lake and.Elder
D. A. Anderson.
A LA~IONl.AN.
:March 19.
ST, J-o~'S_E_P_H_,_M_I_S_S-OURL

Elder J. D, Stead from lllinois visited us on Sunday,
.
.
prea~hmg both m?rn1ng a~d
evening to largeaud10nces; quite
a number of non-memb_ers were
out at the evenin"' service.
Bro. Ezzell fr~m l1linois re-

·Two qurirtetS;·-,were sung, and
one duet, after _which .all took a
last_look at. t~.e:departed.
'rhe
Religio sent ~a_- beautiful ·floral
}Jiece; West Pullman Saints sent
a floral offerillg, there were also
flowers from :"Father and ~.Ioth·
er," besides fiOwers from several rJf the other friends,
The
casket was borne to the waiting
hearse, and soon was on its way
to the Union Depot.
The train
for Millersbu_rg not leaving until 11 p. m., made quite iL wait
for the sorrowing parents, and a
number of the Saints met at the
depot to wait with them until
they started,on their sad jom•,

~.rues day

evening of h1.i:. t week;
they returned from New York,
Monday, radiant. with ~rnod
health, baviug enjoyed the trip.
The Utah elders are around
visiting; they called upon us and
were somewhat discomfited when
told we knew of their faith, being members of the Reorganized
church.
Appointments for yesterday:
Bro. Gordon Smith, Belleville at
night; J, C, Hitchcock, Cheltenham. and Bro, T, J, Elliott.• Oak
HilL
The social service yesterday
afternoon was in charge of Brn.
M. Il, Bond and J, C, Hitchcock.
SEUONDKANSASCITYBRANUH.
ET l'A.

8everal of our number have
been sick, but have been benefitted through faith in Lhe gospel
ordinance.
We understand some very interesiing meetings ctre being
held by the priesthood, which
will, no doubt., result in increased
spiritua.lit,y in the IJra.nch.
A farewell party was tendered
Bro. Allen and family on Tuesday evening. All the branch re·
gret that they are leaving us,
but what is ou1· loss will be a
gain to the Holtlen branch, where
they will locate.
f
R E, PORTER,
,

1

ney.- Bro. John was laid to rest sy~?~~~r: :;~.~~t~~~th8 ~~~;; ~~i?m~e9~~ )farch 19.
beside his sister 1 who had "gone a. m.. preachingll a. m .. prayer meeton before. Bro. and Si. Terry ing 2::~IO p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
have the sincere sympathy of
'rhe Sunday School is improv·
l:-;·1·. LOUIS, Mo., March 1-1.
!:.he Saints in Chica-go in their ing.
sad bereavement,
Elder Joseph Emme.Lt present- Ellitoi· Ensiqn:- The conference of
the
)[assachusettg
district convened
We are making good use of ed interesting truths concerning
1
Fehruary 10th, at .Fall Iliver, and was
main~d in the city over Snnda~, our English missionary. Thurs- ''The Authority of the Uhurch, ' one of t.lrn best ever hrhl in the disQmte a number of church ~fii· day night Bro. F. G. Pitt to an _attentive audience Sunday trict in point of spiritual interest a11d
cials are passinf! th~·ough. the city. preached at Parkside mission; morning.
.
- .
power, and in a large attendance.
(Please note rtallcs,) Among Friday night at Bro. Graves'
Thebranch~s ma~1~g~e1l'ort Presidc11t uf the mission, W. II. Kelley,
being with us, was \'er.r sensibly
them i:res. Joseph ~mith, Heman mission, >ind on Sunday spoke to bmkl a chapel "" _od and
impressed and moved by the powerful
C. Smith, G. T. Griffiths and R, once at Lana mission and twice Holly, Grouncl has been broken influences wit·h which our heavenly
at branch b:adquarte~s.
and the work is st-arted.
S. Salyards,
,
Father saw tit to bless us all through
The Religio held a splendid
The cottages are ~oo small for the scssio!'c:. of the conference.
The Golden Rule Society gave
an
entertainment
with
refreshprayer meeting Sunday night, t.he ~ednesda.y night pray~r Thursday evening, the 20t.h, Bro.
11
gr1p. 11
Bru. J. C, Foss returned home ments at Aspey mission for tbe almost everyone present took meetrngs, and a place to .meet is Kelley preached for u" in ProYidence
to a good audience and with liberty
ben,efit of a needy brother,
' part, and that helps to make a needed for ?ther assemblies.
Mouda_y, having been at Nevada,
of Spirit and editication to all. having
The news of the death of Bro, successful meeting.
JOHN C. GRAISGEH.
before visited Boston and Plainville
Walke1· and Rich Hill, Missouri,
John M, Terry, Jr,, reached us
We understand that some of 1-115 PennsylYania Ave., )larch l•l.
ancl speaking in those places. The
the past twenty-four days,
last Thursday and was a shock the energetic south side workers
S'.r.
LOUI8
1\IISSOURI.
next.. evuning, 21st, in company with
1
preaching, he says, twenty-one
to our entire branch. r.rhougb are making the Sunday School
Bro. John \Yhite came in on Bro. Kelley, wc bade the fricndR and
sermons. He will go to Lamoni,
we knew he was very ill, we bad
at Parkside mission "boom."
the 7th1 on business, then away ~a:i~ ;, ~~~t~~b~~-B~~l:i~~rnb~:~u~a~~
the 29th, to meet the other presihope for bis recovery, but the
Elder F. G. Pitt and wife ex- to other missiooary fields.
adieu as the steamer sailed awa\' for
dents of the seventy.
all-wise Father has seen fit to pect to start on thQir journey
The 7th a wedding was cele- New York, where we arrived th~ folSr, Roy Newkirk is still about remove him from this earthly
tow3.rds Geieral Conference on brated in our little chapel, the lowing morning after a somewhat
the sau1e:; ~ery wea~ ~ncl nerv-. abode, and we can b~t s~y, "God
1st, .vis~ting sever- contracting parties beina Sr.istormy passage.
,ous, and s~ill su~errng, to some knows best;-,, -Brd." and Sr\ Wedue~~i:LY'
,,~l '- .. - -~. ·
·
.
J
l.
D C I
do B
Had tl1e pleasure that C\'enlng of
extent, -from he:q10rrhages.' To Ter'i·y h·ave 'the SinCe;·e sympa· a l P a~es on,· ~l~e11· W~Yi s_toppmg _--':!~:~P P.~,~-:--~; ..-.LR~5.~----~- ___ !;'!:!_·_ .!!!!!Q_hl.OJLJVith Brook_lyn Saints ancl
at Plri.no an· _Sandwich, and- pos- :o~n B1lhnslry.
Pr.omptly at frienc18; an-f'rfo""1i'clrJitfon the unexreci:.:.
add to the misfortunes of this thy of the Saints of St Joseph
sibly other points. -/ :lt:> p. m. the wedding march ed plea~urc of a reunion with Bro.
family, Bro, Newkirk and one of in the loss of their noble boy,
Sr. C. J. Clark left for Kansas was heard and the bridal party and Sr . .Uurge1'S, of 11 St. Louis, at an
the children were taken ill Tues- Bro. Cbas. E. Hubach er attended City lust S~turday.
\.Ye are was ushered into the church; Sr. "Eng!ish Tea. Party • gh'e.n for church
day.
'l'hey are certainly in a the funeral at I\1illersbrrg, I1li·
sorry tb lose the members of G1·aceAndersonwasbridesmaid 1 lhcneht. A tine social tn~rn, a l-i~·l!e
crowd and excellent financial s110w1ng
conlliti111. nieriting the sympatby nois, returning Sunday morning.
this family a s they are all good Bro. E. U. Bell a~tending .the as a re-:.ult. Saturday, fol1owing t11c
of the ba1nts.
il-fr. Frank Pearson of Ontario1 worlrers; we 1!now ha.ve only Sr. ~room. The marriage service, Sunday School of tlrn New Yuri{ clisSuuuay was a very pleasant Canada, brother of Sr, Baker
~1ami.e, Lhe v,bungeSt m.ember of which in our church appears tri1:t, met at -1- p. m. in bm;lness sesday.
At eleven o'clock Bro. and Sr, Ida and Bro, Albert the fami1y, l~ft with us, anc.1 we V{;~ry simple as compared with siuu, followed by the regular district
~
·
conferellce opr>nlng, W. £1. Kelley and
Gomer \Veils occupied in relat- PP.arson, bas located here in St.
hope she wmft leave us.
the eluborale ceremony of other district president presiding. r_rhis
ing sum"' of his experiences in Joseph,
G, L, K
EQMEH E. JOHNSON.
denominations, was rendered conference was also a profitable and
the Au.tralian mission. At night March 19.
~larch 20.
very impressive by the quiet so· spiritual one, unrl fully all that cnuld
Bro. A. B, Phillips, of Boston,
FIRST KANSA8 CITY BRANCH. lomnity pervading- the assem- be expected under the circumstances
CHICAGO. ILLLNOIS,
Mas5etcLusett.s, missionary from
A feeling of sadness has been Chapel, 2324 Wabash avenue. 'I'akc blagej Bro. J. C. Hitchcock pro· !o~ conditions existing, the b:tterment
Califor111a, preached an interest·
15th street line to Pni~pPct Ave., nounced them husband and wife. of which must ~ome only with ~L IJetter under,,;tanrlrng uncl appllcatrnn of
ing dh:l'ourse.
The afternoon cast over the branch by tbe transfer to Prospect1 get ,,If at 2-lth,
and walk one block west nr to Lhe right The bridal purty and a number the Jaw or God to the ll\·cs of 8aiats
sacraweutu.l service was fairly death of Bfo, John M, •rerry, Jr,,
0
who passed peacefully away ~~~g~l aii~No, ~re~~~i~~g~:t ~lu:.rl;Y. of friends repaired to the home where\·er they may be found.
good aud well occupied.
Tuesday afternoon, March 13th. and 7:30 p. rn., social flervice at, 12:30 p. of the bride, where all partook Tuesda~', the 27th, Bro. Kelley and
m. Prayer meeting. 'Vednesday e\•en- of the delicacies of the festive myself left fm: J.>it.tslmrg, PennsylLAMONI, row A.
Bro, John had suffered for some ing at 7:30; Religio, Friday eveninrt at
van la, but stopped Tuesdur evening
board.
Quite a collect.ion of and until Thursday fo1lowing at
Apc1n1.ies R. Q. E\1ans 1 James time; in fuct 1 had been ailing s. Strangers are cordially invited.
Sunda.y was very pleasaut and handsome presents was received, Washiugton, D. c., making our home
Caffal, J, H, Lake, G. T, Griffiths, since last .June, but his death
I. N. White and .Tosepb Luff ar- was hardly expected when it attendance at the services good. many of them from relatives wlt.11 )fr. and 8r. Peel{. A very pleasMany pleased faces greeted apart in other cities. The ha.ppy ant two clays' sojourn was had in the
rived, &.nd the quorum is now in came. Everything that loving
1 1
session.
hands could do for him was our Sunday School superintend- pair left on a la.te train for Chi ~:Ui~~s:~~ il; ~t~:~i~~t:~~~~:s~:e~~
EldHr D, A, Anderson arrived done; he spent some weeks in ent., who had been itbsent for C<.igo u..nd Detroiti they were enL during the closing discussion and
The school is showered with rice and their final Yote upon the Puerto Rieu TarlfT
from Q;~Jiforniu..
Arizonu, where he received at· four Sundays.
Bro, ,]. E. Hockert died at tention from Bro. Ennis and getting on nice1y nnd we under· baggage adorned with old shoes. Bill}. ·washington's monnmeat, Constand'
some
new
features are 'l1 hey have tlie best wishes of gressloaal Library, and other places ot
Davis Uily on the Otb. Funeral family. He was a patient suffertheir many friends for a long, interest,
butnotnear1yeaoughtimcto
on the 11th, sermon by Elder er, and did what he could, until contempJated.
11
·
b B
prOSjJerous and peaceful life.
take In" all the sights of the national
Blair.
the last week, in the way of sell'
Th e mornmg sermon Y ro.
capit.ol. 'l'hursday1 10:30a. m., left.tor
Bro. Bond is bere; arrived on PiLtslmrg, being met at station in
Elder Abram Reese, aged 70, iug tracts, studying the church W. T. Bozarth, was very inter·
the 9th and has been kept busy evening by Bro. Ed Fairley, at whose
died at Pleasanton, Iowa, on the works, and was preparing a estiug.
At the social service the good preaching ever since. On the home we were hospitably entertained,
11th, l!uneml on the 12th, ser- chart on the Book of Mormon,
mon b.Y L<]lder Stebbins.
and in every way possible Spirit was present in power, and 11th occupiecl the pulpit three leaving the nex~ day fur Sharon,
E. Co11'VRY was married to Sr. showed his love for this great was manifested in tongues, times, and twice on the 18th. He ~r~~~~v~::e~~~c:~:h~:i~ ~~~'~!~~~ i~~
S. Cooper on the 12th, by Elder latter day work. He was the speaking words of encourage· leaves here about Monday or urday at 10:30 a. m. Sunday morning
Stebbiu:;,.
vice president of the Religio, be· ment and comfort to the }?ranch, Tuesday of next week en route to an excellent prayer service, followed
by dedication exercises, when the neat
Elder J. S. Snively held a sides aiding in other ciepart- and especially to Bro. Arthur conference.
The district Religio superin- chapel secured by sacrifice and toll
series uf meetings at Greenville, ments,and will be greatly missed Allen.
1
The evening sermon, by Bro. tendent visited with the Bello· ~~~:t! ~~ ~~i~tr~~ f~~::~:~~~:e:;::
a few miiPs southeast from here, from the circles of Saints in
recentl;.
,
Chicago.
On Thursday after- Allen, was an exceptionally good ville society Friday eyening of crated to a free exposition of tile fnll
gospel of Jesus Christ In a fee1lng and
Apofi<i<' Lakediscoursedatthe noon a large number of the one, though brief on account of last week.
Mrs. Swift, has been teaching spiritual prayer by W. H. KelJey.
Saints' home last night, Sun· Saints of the city gathersd to his physical condition.
1
The
Literary
meetinb"''
on
FriBro
Buraess
class
durina
his
the Sermon effort by the writer. We
day, 11th, Apostle Wight pay their last respects to Bro.
0
•
•
•
,
:"'l
were glad to meet the old and new
preached a,t the Home on the John,
The funeral services day evening, was well attended, absence m New York.
races in JOrt1nnd district again, and
A surprise party was tendered especially to note the progress upon
perfect law of l\herty. Elders were in charge of Priest F, M. and the lesson was exceptionally
Bro. and Sr. S. R. Burgess, tbc part of the young in spiritual
Al!en and StubbarL preached Pitt, and the sermon was interesting.

I

1

I
I

1
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things and in church work g~nerallY.
Conference convened at 10:30 a. m. was an impo~tor,' atid the. Book of
Monday left forQlcYelund and Kirt- 8ntufday 1 March 3d. Elden: W. H. Mormon is a fraud." '
land, remaining until Thursday. Tbe Kelley, 1\1. H. Bond nod the writer
Nothing but this Unfair questiuu,
Wednesday evening meeting· ut this were chosen to preside.
Business and a negative amrio.atlve. at that.

plnce waq mnrkecl by exceJlent power
and Spirit cheer. Presiding e1der,
Henry c. Smltb, seems to be the man
for the place1 and Kirtland is still a
facl.!Jr in the Jatter day work in our
opintnn. Bro. A. B. Parson's gbod
work Is also seen in this place. The
temple and surroundings have been
vastly improved;.and the future will,
we hope, bave a brighter story to teJJ
in relatlon to this great latter day
worlr so far as relates to this historic
spot.
LcavJng C1evc1and Thursday at one
p. m., over the Big Four route, Friday
morning found us upon the scene of
former labors and pleasant associations: and so glad! to see our Bessie
again, and she to have us once more
with her; and last, though not least,
to ma1.rn acqualnt,ancc with the small
strnngcr, Myron B. junior, wbo bas
come to St. Louis since we went away,
and into our heart and ail'ection so
strongly since we have come back,
and wbo, sitting on our knee, is f,rying to assist in the writingo! this letter. Ah me! how Jarge and strong-are these weak, small things to draw
us back all m·er tbe somewhat dreary
past to the time before amhition bad
cheated or the world robbed us of a
con lent that belongs seeruingly only
to the simple innocency of childhood
days. How this swan thing warms
over again the coclcles or the he~rt of
him who is fast approaching 1 •the
scar and ye11ow leaf" and revi\'es in
the Jast t.bc Joves and early life or the
first generation, and with James
Wbltcomb Riley, voicing the song of
our heart today, we say:
"Heigh-ho! Babyhood! Tell me where

pas.scd oIT pleasantly. Quite a few of
our Pittsbur).f and Wheeling brethren
and sisters were present; also• Srs.
Jenldns and Edwards, of Johnstown,
Pennsylvanlii':)( Come again, brethren
and sisters, October 6th. to Blakes
Mills ne:i.r New Philadelpbla 1 another
church to be dedicated. Lord's day
Bro. M. H. Bond pr~ached dedicatory
sermon at 11 a. ru., and Bro. W. H.
Kelley offered tbe prayer. Bot.h efforts were good and appreciated by all
present.
The writer tarried the following
week1 rendering wbat assistance he
could to instruct and encourage in
the forward movement in vogtie at
that place for the redemption of
Zion.
Since, \·isited Blakes Mills, assisting
to start a mornment there toward
paying off debt on the church and obtainjng a deed to the - - or alot.1preparatory to having the building declicated Oetobel' 7th.
Lost or strayed from tlte precincts
of Cleveland the congenial presiding
elder of the branch! Where art thou,
ruy brother? The echo-Canada. Trving to be content with the thought
that our loss will besumeothers' gaio 1
we submit because we can't help it.
Expect to \'lsit Akron and Kirtland.
thence westward bound for General
Conference ancl hume.
In bonds,
A. TI. PAnsoNs.
52 Woodlawn AYe.
Pl'.I'Tl:iUUUG, Pa, .March _
15
Eclitor Ensiqn:-I spent pleasant
days at Scranton from February th
5
tn l!Jthi aiding those who ha\·e tbC
worl{ in charge there; young men in

gone astray;
Take this eager hand o!mine nod lead
Bac~~~~1~:e1~~~cJands of the far
away.
"Turn back tlle leaves of life! don't
read the story,
Le~~11:nr~·Rtt~,e J?i~tures, and fancy n,.11

office in church and 8unday School
work who are doing well. There are also de\"oted Saints there; they are generous,and aid liberal1y tbcpasslngmis~~C:::'I"th!~.Y the Lord of the harvest
spent four unU half days
1 nextl'Clativ~s.
amoDg
ip. tllree localities,
soiilC e"ight ·fiimt1ies. Busy times in

Let'~o~~~I~hOmeagain,forwchave

Heralds and ENSIGNS, whicll I gaYe
them to read. and they found no fault
with them. I felt hopeful of wy Haptist sister; she seemed interested and

morn of universal knowlf':dge antl. belief will be ushered in, and t,he tired
worlrnrs cca'!e to undo what has lleen
done amiss. Brigham Young, the

would ruit him. Hi_s entire procecl- asked a great many questions, which wolf in sheeps clothing, lrn5 C":r<'ated
ure was of the same-_nature, pervert- I answered to the best of my ability, such a hatred of Latter Day Ralnts,
ing matt-er with th~ rest, garbling with which she seemed well pleased. and caused such a disgust among all
quotations, etc. The rule governing
I visited them again a few montlls decent people on account of his vile
testimony before civil_ courts he would later. I soon saw that things had work, that the mcrnb~rs oi Lhe neornot EiUb!'Crlbe to. While a man of changed; it seemed that she hacl ganized church baYe to bear '.'iCu1Js 1
considerable a~llity, as also experi- rather I would talk on some other sneers, and any amount of insulting
ence1 for he is sixty Years of age, his subject and so I did. I soon found insinuations, making life a burden
effort was one of the poorest we ham where the trouble was1 her husband when it should be a joy. 'Vhy did
had to meet. Besideansweiing him and the little Baptist preacher, their God allow such a wlck:ed man to bold
on all points, Bro. ?4cDowell ably and pastor: it seemed they were afraid control, and why did he let matters
nobly maintained the merits of the that something wouid be taught her reach such a state, is a quPry to me.
tbat was not strictly Baptist. 1-\ly
I know and feel that tile t.ruth is in
Book of Mormon and its translator.
The transcribed characters sent to Methodist sister I did not get to talk the church, an abiding place, and
Anthon came in for examination with much with on religious subjects; her clearly seen and realized by the true
1\Iaya characters. Mr. Hancock had husband was such a strenuous Metho- Latter Day Saint; but such a buffeta very r:~·cellcntl11 executed chart.
He dist he did not want any of ''Joe ing as our elders have tu cntlure in
bad on it the ":Diaya Hieroglyphic" Smith's" books read about him, but order to clear the rubbish and uproot
in contrast with Book of Mormon sister seemed well pleased with what the foul and noxious weeds for the
character$1 and 'Qow he did rejoice at little I did get to talk with her. I was pure sunlight to enter, and all on acthe dlll'erence. Bµt when Bro. Mc- determined that my people should count of the wickedness of Brigham
Dowell produced a cha.rt and showed know what we bcliendand taught and Young and his associates. \Terlly,
the strong similarity between Book why we believed itj so I feel that I there are many mysteries in Jifc, and
of Mormon characters and the "Maya hilvedone my duty toward them. l\Iay this is one of them. Ir.rust. that. God
Hieratic, u also demo't!c and enchor- the Lord help them to see the truth will open the eyes of a11 to :.:.n underial, partaking of the phonetic, the as it is1 and obey it, is my prayer:·
standing of his truth, and hasten the
scene changed. Hebrew and modern
Bro. Nunley has not done much hour when the last foul oclor of Utahphonetic were also contrasted by Bro. public preaching this winter on ac- ism will be gone, and memher:> of the
McDowell with the Book or :Mormon count of his health. Ile had lagrippe church of Latter Day 8aiuts rejoice
characters1 with excellent result. which kept him on the bed for ten in the victory gained.
The resident Methodist preacher, af- days and left him with a \'cry bad
A little longer here to tarry,
ter a session, criticized McDowelJls cough, which disabled him for .some
~il shines the perfect day:
1
Hebrew, but later1 whe~ originals time to even hold a co.nversation exA f'~~d ~1Ji~~ rh~ 1;'a~~rry
~eru produced, how .his ideas went cept a few words at a time; so we deThe burden by another given,
hmping. On this feature I am of the cided as he was not likely to be able
Will all be cleared away in heaven:
opinion this debate was an exception. to preach in some time that we would
And faithful workers there,
I am the happy possessor of the chart go home; that was just before ChristBe recompensed for a~l they bear.
used by Bro. McDowell. The moder- mas; but he would not leave the field
HELEN ]\.ELSEY Fox.
ators had Out little to do, as no points witl1out permission from the missionHEPwou·.rrr, Ontario, E'eb. 2ti.
were raised, yet numbers could bave ary in charge and by the time he
E(Wor EJJsiyn:--It is with jny I
been. It was clearJy apparent that heard from Bro. Turpen his health write telling )"OU of m_r saLisfacLion
with the ·majority the estimate was, was much improved, and as Bro. Tur- in this glorious latter da,r work. 1
Mr. Hancock _had made an jguoble pen did not think it best to leave the was a member of the !\fethudist

a

We cagrl~Jl~t~~e gj~~Ytten pages wit~ a hustling business life tended, still
Tlian Old Time, the story teJlcr, at more, to a limitation or time with
some of them.
Notwitbstancling an
his best."
this my visit was pleasant. lily consWe expect now to remain with St. in, Miss Nedah Marl{S, teaching her
Louis Saints until their conference, first term of school, had a Washing'!'he
tile 24'b
" ' and to be In Independence ton birthday entertainment.
the 27th or 28th, and possibly over the program mainly original, being pro·
followln~ Sunda;r-perhaps in St. Jo- duced by herself and sister, Carrie,

1
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real or imaginary.
Tonight Mr. Hancock begins and
wm affirm for six sessions or more:
''The church to whiCh I, G. B. Hancoclr, am a member i~~y~a•church of
Christ."
, 1i~~'~\:', :-· -·
· 1tfy asSoclatlon with'/ 'ro. MCDowell
was pleasant and pr9f table, as also
with the 8aints and. ff I nds there1 who
as liberally as unexpec edly aided me
on my way. May t.he , ord abundant~
Iy reward them.
I am ofI, by next t ain, for brief
stop at New Springfiel 1 then Middle·
town 1Cincinnati, St. ~ouls and home.
Leaving the scenes f another year
of ministerial toll b bind in retro-

is preachinJ?" some and visiting and
teaching the people at thekl10mcs,
giving them tracts and papers. May
the good Lord bless and help us all to
do our duty, is my prayer.
· ~o!i.r s_lster in th~ one faith,
B. A. NUNLEY.

W .ALKEn, Mo., :!\larch 11.
Editor E11sign:-I came here on Friday and preached to the few who
came ou t tha t CYen i ng. 1 a Iso spa Ire
with good liberty and freedom to n
very full hall Saturday evening. The
Bap t'is t mm1s
, , te r was presen t an d
opened tlw service for us. Ile called
on me Saturday afternoon, and we

was right: but the dear Lord SilW
where I was wrong1 and sent his sen·ant to show me the light. It was
Elder Daniel MacGregor who baptized
me a year ago last August; he is a
true worker for, the ·Lord. I hearrl n
great many things about him before
going to meeting, but I went and
heard for myself; his text was third
chapter of Malachi, first and second
verses: "Behold I will send m:r messenger1 and be shall prepare the way
before mei'' elc.
And to tell the
truth it was tbe best sermon I c\'cr
heard. I wanted to be baptized right
away 1 for there was a passage of scripture ringing In my ear, "h,or the prom1
0

r!{~i;~~~:~~~~~:i :~~·~:1:~~ rturr~~t~f:~:0~1~~if!a~~~;!~!i:i~ ~i~~~:~~st,~yn~~;1~:m ~nbge~~~~~~n~~~ ~~~ :u~e~~o~e~~~n~:~~ics;~~:~::l1u~~ ;':ct ~~,:~~ ~~~~ ".",~ : r,;:'~1t~:,~~e~~
0

~:;~!:~:,"~;lln:~~)~a~~~o'::i ~:tr=~i :~~~tm~n~~~~~ !~ ;~ i:i~~~:~h~~l~ ~~s:~ c;;e~~t, common :o my co-worl<- ~~:.~al~~0~r;:!~~e~i~~ t:e~~:;:ie11~~~: ::t"~r~~ ~ba~~~;;0~t~0 ~ !:~~~~·~~;'.

ed while in Ohio, I ba\•e been having be: ~_ri10 pupils. rendered well the1r
the unpleasant and unusual expert- parts. A full house showing deep inence of chllls and fever this week, but

hope I am getting Lhe

:~~~: :~:C\~:r~~et~~~~~n~ele.~:i~~~t~:~ ~~~c~nt war ~n ~~:d~ming confer-

~~.·~~fi~:i.w. :~~:~•.~;n~".~1~~~1d~~b;i.o~d:~~~r~a~~;

CLEVEUAND1 0., March 17.

May Ile: who is authbr of all apper- ~~~b~~d ~~~e ~~~~ o~r~~li:;,~e!~:f 1;~: ter wait till Sunday, aud my good
the Im- married a few days since, is one of the rn~~hc~lwoul~go wlL~h
rue, so I wa,ited
0

tal~ing to oi;: w;rk, direct in

enlivened the .oc"~sion and bespolrn

fovnm COLLEG:,

unfortunates who are suffering with

~~t~nm!: a~~ ~~ we~~ ~~~m~nt: ~~1~

::~~';~~~:: ~~;~~=~r~;1~g E~~£ ;pf:~:~:!:,:: :~?~:':,w~:::i1~.~~~~~i~2:~~;~~

Editoi· Ensign:-We arc still here tine under the care of Bro. Leeper.
long to the church except three, one
Thirty years ago today I was bap- nine .rears old, one seven, and the
what wu can to advance the cause tized into the kingdom of God by other twcnLy-fourj sbe is Ih·ing- at
that we so much loYe. The people Elder F. w. Smith, on the Isle of Stratford and bas never ~·et had the
here treat us we11, nnd turn out verr Grand Manan, New Brunswick. Many privilege of bearing the angel's mes·
well to hear preaching; many of them blt;sslngs ha Ye I received of my heav- sage, but we are all praying that the
i;eem to be very much interested and enly Father, while many trials and Lord in his own good time will ret
some \'ery near the kingJom. Some temptations have poured in from the send some one to proclaim to her the
of them wlll express themselves as "old man, 11 the devil. But today I eyerlasting gospel. The Lord bas
knowing the ductrlne we teach is find myself .still In the faith: I see truly blessed me In this the latter day,
Lrue, but stHI they do not obey. They nothing better-no, not so good.
and has given me the prh·i!cge to
have been bound by their creeds so
·wm stay here tlll Wednesday morn- tread the narrow way, and I know if
long that it is hard to get them to see ing 1then to Rich nm to be with them I continue faithful to the end I will
any other way. I sometimes get very over Sunday, the 18th; then home, receive the crown which is laid up for
anxious to sec some come into the and go to Lamoni for General Con- aJl those who love his appearing.
church while we are herej but the ferenee.
I can't express the joy we ham in
Lord knows best. I know tQ.ttt, the
. I am ernr yours,
our grand meetinirs here at 8auble
good seed has been und is being sown,
J. c. Foss.
Falls; there are over a hundred Saints
and believe that at least some or it
in our branch, aH earnest workers for
has fallen on good ground and the
VEU:\lILLION, Ohio, Feb. 2~{.
the 1\Iaster. I Jo\'e to rend the letters
barrnst time wlll come by and b~'.
Editor Ensign:- Weare a little band written by the Saints. My prayers
I visited my people at Tracy City; I here in this vart of the earth, rather are always for the Saints wlierC\·er
have two sisters and one brother liv- secluded, but yet enjoying the visits they ma.r be, and I want all the dear
Ing there; brother and one sister are of tbe ehlers occasionally, and trying Saints to remember me in their
Baptists. the other sister Is a Metho_ to keep up our faith and courage prayers; also that 1 may hold fast to
dist. My brother seems willing to in· while battling with conflicting ele· the rod of iwn in this the trying time.
vestlgate; ha says he bas known for ment.s, and always keeping truth as 1 have many trials to contend wltb 1
some time that the Baptists did not our standard.
but our dear SnYlor has said he would
teach the Bible as it was. We fur~
Thu world in general does not ap- not let us suffer more than we u.re
nished him with tracts and papers to preciate or understand tlle true prln- able to bear.
read and I staid wlt4 them quite u clplcs of Christianity, hence the burYour sister In the one faith,
whilcJ while Bro. Nunl"ey was tra\'.el- feting of the bearers against the rocks
ELLA BARNES.
Ing anc\ prenehlng In other places. I of prejudice and skepticism. How
had carried with m0 my boolrs \'ery great has been the endurance of
DoN"r foll to read Bro. J.11 H.11 Me"Pattie" and "With tbe Ohurch in such, and bow much must yet be en.. Mullln's Crystal Cement ad on
an Early Dar,".somo tracts and a few durcd, ere the benntiful glow www.LatterDayTruth.org
of the

E(li(o;• E11siq11:-Slnce writing- you appreciation of my cousin among her among the roclrs and mountains doing

last vur district conference convened friends and helpers. Success tu you,
at 8baron, Pennsylvania, in f,he neat cousin Nedab. It was Impracticable
chapel just finished for dedication. to reach Philadelphia and relatives
Ileatccl and lighted by natural gaq1 there, much as I wiRbccl to do so
nicely papered by the sisters, and pulI reached Pittsburg on eYening of
pit and platform decorated wft.h na- 2-tth, enjoying Sunday sessions of conture's bca!ttics-flowers of diffcre.nt ference. .A little glr1, crippled by an
shades nnd hues. It is good to bo a accident, not able to walk for many
Saint when we are endowed with months, administered to1 was blessed
Saintly energy and zeal to be some- of Goel and enabled to walk. Qt.hers
body and have something we can and were also similarly blessed.
are pleased to share with our fellows.
Pleasant days were spent with Mr.
BuL to be like the dog in the manger, and Sr. Uncafer, staunch supporters
-won't do anything ournelves, and of the faith. If Mr. Uncafer ever regrowl when others do-is a pitiful duccs his ideas to gospel obedience ns
condition. I don't know that such he has his business tactics in their
condition obtained in Sharon, but the line, he will be a genuine Latter Day
experience of the past hasdemonstrat- Saint. May that day soon come to
ed the fact tn most places that :Satan him.
tries to binder the work by Instilling
Bro. 1\IcDowell requested service us
the spirit of indolence, carelessness moderator in debate wltb Mr. G. B.
and IndUierence, whir.h fosters the Hancock; though it cleprlved me of
habit of not wanting to do anything, attendance at the Sharon conference
and of growlicg nt those who are wlll- and the dedication there, as well as
Ing .to sacrifice of their means and materially interfering Otherwise with
time for the advancement of the westward movements, I responded
work. So in the .midst of the scenes with pleasure. Mr. Ira C. Moqre and
the willing to do most generaBy nro self choosing Prof. T. A. Jeffries as
found toiling to demonstrate their chalrm11n 1 whom I esteem as mucb of a
faith by works. I trust our beautiful gentleman. Nine nightly sessions of

X

Sharon wus exempt from such unholy two hours encll were devoted to the
influence; ati least I did not obtain first question.
11Joseph Smitb, the reputed prophthat side of the question so as to write
it up.
et nnd nuthoro! the Book of Mormon,

page 7.
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'neve God so just, m.erciful and Ghost and ni_~ch assurance (1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - impartial towards the children Thes. 1: 5), God's power to huM~.~~i~~~J1cin~;3~r,g~~~ ut hltle11e: •.i •. ,,~.,, of bis creation, that·he would no~ man salvation, and in which
=~~~·- . deal so with humanity.
H9w God's l'ighte~Usness uis" ever,
"WILL A GOOD MAN LIE?" cOuld an infinitely powerful, as from the sun the rays of light
knowing, wise, just, t1·uthful. ever ~tream without· ~essatiou,
· Editm· Ensign:-On the third of merciful and loviug God change, 11 is revealed1~' that this, as the
last monthlleftmyfieldoflabor, e~cept by decreasing the meas- rockon,whichthechurchis foundthe Des Moines, Iowa1 district1 ure of One.or aH of theSe seven ed, tha.t 11 this rock'' has not been
a.t the request of the missionary attributes? And since he has in prevailed against by t!:te gates of
in ch.arge, and came to this place, the past1 under given circum- hell, is verily true. Daniel 2: 4
arriving the.5th of February, to stances, revealed himself to man, refers to the same· time and
guard the interests of the work poor creature, when will he event, as does Isaiah 9: 6, 7, and
against an anticipated attack by change and cease to do so? It is wiil be accomplished when the
Elder Thos. H. Popplewell, of a law of God's nature to desire kingdom is rest01·ed to Israel
·the Disciples• church, a resident the salvation of man, and, conse- (Acts 1: 61 'i; Eph. 1: 8-10) 1 11 in
of Independence, Missouri, I quently, a law of divine nature tbe dispensation of the fullness
think.
The Disciples' church to reveal himself to man. Does of times." And its church,. or
here, with Rev. Mitchell, had the divine nature change without incipient stage1 the preparatory,
planned to have this attack made be~oming faUen, devilish? Every ecclesiasticalst..ge of the res torin their church house here and form of religious belief founded tion1 is by restoring the gospel
deny us the right to be heard on the idea that .God necessarily by angelic administration (Rev.
therein, in defence; and this they ceased to reveal his mind forever H: 6, ;; Matt. 24: 14; Zech. 2: 1did.
at John's disappearance from 6), which began to' have its ful·
Bro. J. C. Clapp had conduct- among men, logicitlly teaches, or fillment in 1823 to 1t30 A. D.,
ed a series of i;neetings during leads logically to the conclusion followed by the re-storation of
the winter at the hall here (some that God has changed, and did the church1 and subsequently
three and three· fourth miles then change. (Mal 3: 6; Js.mes the restoration of Palestine's fersouth of Lhe Lone Rock church), 1: 18).
tility, as accomplished in 1846 to
and, as an immediate result, four
The elder gave no history of 1853 A. D. And this is being
were baptized, others are believ- the originoftheL~tterDaySaint followed by the gradual restoraing, and some are now near the church. He asserted that nine tion of Jews toPa.lestine, rebuild·
door of the kingdom. Our Dis- of the original twelve apostles of ing Jerusalem, etc., now in pro·
ciple friends here, thinking to the church went with Brigham cess of fulfillment.
turn the tide of this good work, Young to Utah, and that if they
To say that Daniel 2: 44 beg1m
arranged the attack referred to. were inspired the preponder- its fulfillment in A. D. 30, or 3;
Bro. Clapp's health was poorly ance of inspiration favored his to 40 is to logically teach that
at this time; others were busily leading. But the assertion is that kingdom was taken violent
engaged u.t urgent duties, so I false, as only five of the original ly by force from the ·Saints
came to stand with the brethren twelve(tbosecalled tothequorum (Matt. 11: 12), aud that it was
here on the fighting line.
in the beginning) went with taken from one people and given
On the evening of the 18th ult. Brigham. So what becomes of to another (Mat.t. 21: 43), would
Elder Popplewell appeared, and bis logic?
be th affirm that during the ages
lectured on, 'u·vvill a Good 11a.n
In referring to the rise of tho intervening (A. D. 100 and 1800),
Lie?" A moderate talk on infidel Reorganization Elder Popplewell the saints
not given into
admissions that Jesus' teachings asserted tbattwolvenew apostles the h.a.ll:ds.o( he papacy, or 11HtLle
were of the ·highest character were chosen, and, hence, ''they horn'' fore\t r, and were neve1·
morally, and very truthiul. In- have two sets of apostles and woi-n out by iitn (Dan. 7: 241 25).
fide! names were profuse, but no only one fiddler!"
Isn't that
"I beheld, nd the same [little]
exact statf:ments were given, rich? Nineofthotwelvoapostles horn made ar with the saiuts1
nothing specially new about the as they stood at the death of and prevaile against them; UNlecture.
It served to let the Joseph Smith and his brother TIL the anci~nt of days came,
lecturer into our confidence for Hyrum, in 1844, (only five of and judgment was GIVEN ·ro the
the time.
whom were of the original saints of the Most High; a.nd the
The next three evenings, be- Twelve), apostatized and went time uume that the saints posfore larg1~ audiences! the lectures with the B1·ighamites to Utah. se,::,sed the kiµgdom. ''
entitled. "The Mormon Church, In 1852 and onward, in the Reor"And he .shall speak great
its Ori¥in," 11The Book of Mor- ganizu.tion, others· wero chosen words againSt the Most High,
mon," and "\{as Joseph Smith of God to .succeed those who had and shall weEi.r out the saints of
a Prophet of God?" were deliv- thus apostatized, so there were the Most High, and think to
ered. Lectures were they? No, no "two sets of apostles."
change times and laws: and they
just· onsla.ughts; falsifying of
He saw 11 no necessity for re· shall be given into his ha,nds un
history, interspersed with riclic organizing the church in modern til a time, times ancl the dividing
ulous anecdotes and s~ang times with apostles since the of times. "-Dan. 7: 21, 22, 25.
phrases. Not one logical argu- church of Christ had existed
It wa.s dnring this "time, t.imes
ment was presented upon any from the second to the eighteenth ancl dividing of times, 11 this
subjeot treated.
The history centuries without apostles.'' twelve hundred and sixty years,
was misrepresented, and the "The church of Christ existed in that is, from about 540 A. D. to
books misread. He pretended the eighteenth century without 1800 A. D., that Bro. Popplewell
to base Lbe issue of our claims the Cam pbelli te
churcb!'' says the church, or lringdorn of
upon the truth or falsity of the "Brethren, I am no Campbell- God, existed without apostles.
11
doctrine of
modern inspira- ite!" If the church of Jesus It was during this same veriod
tion." But he did not bring just Christ really existed in the that the church, kingdom, 11 wo·
one little text of scripture to show eighteenth century without the man" was nourished fl'O>n (not
tha.t Goel bad changed in regard so called Campbellito church, away from) "the face of the serto revealing himself to his chil- could it not so continue to exist pent," after she had placecl herdren siune Adam's dayi not one without it in the nineteenth cen- self under the protection of east·
text to show that God was so pm·- tury? If not, why not? But if ern and western divisions of
tial thal, having revealed him- the church of Jesus could and Roman government, under the
self to his children, according to did really exist before the exist- symbol of the "two wings of a
the Bible, for 4,100 years, from ence of the Campbellite church, great eagle," and had gone into
Adam to .John, he bas not, or what right has it to be posing the wilderness of apostasy, and
would not, since John! He did around here as the kingdom of accepted the aid of "the earth,"
not adduce one iot,a of scripture God restored-the restitution? and not of heaven. (Rev. 12: 14,
to show that God was so wicked· It is in no way essential to the ex- 16). Was the kingdom composed
ly unjust as to give a plan of sal- istence of the church of Gud; it of saints during this period?
vation ancinntly to the peopl0 of is, therefore according to Bro..Where Were they? In the hands
the eastern Old World, and then Popplewell, only an innovation.
of the little horn. Did he prolet the millions of ancient Amer
He cited ns to Daniel 2; 44, tect the church while in his
ica go down to eternal woe, just Isaiah 9: 6, 7, and Mittthew 16: 18 hands, and preserve its purity?
because he would not now, in to prove that the church con·
But it is after the conclusion
his great mercy and love, give tinued frem the apostolic age till of this period· of time, times and
them a ohance to go to ·heaven! the present. That tho gospel, the dividing of time that Daniel
Now, Latter Day Saints be· of word, authority, the Holy sees the saints placed in posses·
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sion of the kingdom to posses.'> it hath a tongue, hath a revehtliou,
forever ancl e.ve1·.
Compare on liath an interpretation.
Let all
this point Daniel 2: R4, 44; 7: 13i things be done unto edifying.
21: 27; Isaiah D: 6, 7; Luke 1: 32. Let the prophets speak two or
But this latter day work, like all three, and let the other judge."
God's works among men 1 bas a (1Cor.14: 261 29).
Jesus asked
small beginningj like a pebble the people regarding his teach11
as compared lo a mountain: and ing: Yeai and why even of yourkeeps on growing and develop- selves judge ye not what is
ing, and rolling and rolling, till it right?" (Luke 12: 57).
It is to
becomes a great mountain, and the unregenerate, natural mindultimately fills the whole earth; ed man that the ways and things
for when Christ takes the throne of God are foolishness. Nor
of his father David, 11 of the in- "can he know them."
cl'ease of his government there
On bis second proposition, the
shall be no end." (Dan. 2: 35; Book of Mormon, Elder P. made
Isa. 9: 6, 7). Christ is now in the issue, pretendedly, "Modern
heaven on the Father's throne, Inspiration," but as usual, there
interceding for repentant sin- was no divine inspiration in
ners (Rev. 3: 2l).
When be these days.
"All systems of
comes again to consummate the religion founded by modern inmarriage of the lamb, after tbe spiration hacl ended up hadl,y."
bride hath made herself ready, Has it come to pass that the
she will have arrayed herself in abuse of a right principle is an
beautiful white robes of right- argument ag~inst H right use?
euusness, after she is so 1 ·grant- If this be true just Rtep back
ed" to do; and the grant is grant- eighteen hundred years, and,
ed by the restorat.ion of the gos- dealin,!.! with an unchangeable
pel through the minis LI"y of the God, then apply this "ame arguangel. (Rev. rn: o-9; 14: 6, 7). ment, and what will it prove?
The robes are works of right- Divine revelation given tlten to
eousnessi but the righteousness those living was modern; and
of God is revealed in the gospel. then were false prophets (1 John
(Rom. 1: 16, 1;.) All otlier right- 4: 1-3), nlso false apostles; ineousness, as related to salvation, spired by the devil (2 Cor. 11:
is filthy ra.gs.
Elder Popple· 13-15). The doctrine of what.,
well's talk really amounted to in modern times, is denominated
nothing as against the origin of "Free Love," was practiced in
the church-the Reorganized the church right while .John, the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter divine, was receiving a new revDay Saints.
elation from Jesus Christ and
He read from "Manual of the his Father for the church. (Rm'.
Priesthood," by Brother Chas. 1: 2; 2: 6). "Free Love," equally
Derry, page 106, Bro. Joseph's corrupt with polygamy 1 was, at
counsel relating to testing reve- the time John wroLe, corrupt.ing
lations, antl ridiculed the idea of the church of ''Brotherly Love"
the quorums of, o1ficers of tbe -Ephesus! If this argument is
church examining into reVeia- Valid ·agains·t modern nwelation
Lions, before accepting them; from God, it was equally valid
and made merry over the possi· then.
It is a pool' rule that
bility of revelations running works only oue way, or at but
''against a snag." He would one time.
have us just accept the stateBut the elder did not give one
ment without inquiry, that a solitary reason, 01· one lit,tle 1wgrevelation had been received; ative argument showing thut
and "gulp it down, all of it·," God did not svealr anciently to
without question.· But God does his people on this American con·
not so require of His inteUigent tinent, a thing- ab~olntely neccreatures, and Joseph Smith, the essary to be done to show the
seer, knew this; God gave .to Book of Mormou to be fal~e; for
man '1 judgment, and then in-1 the book claims to con.tuin some
vites us: 11 Come and let us rea- of the revehit.ions giv1m ancient·
son together." (Isaiah 1: 18). ly to a part of the house of IsAnd Joseph, like the great1 re- rael resident here.
Also a con.
nowned Apostle Paul, God's <lensed history of Lhe denlings of
mouth-piece to the church thens God with some of the descendsaid: 11 I speak as unto wise men; ants of Joseph, of Egypt, who
judge 11e wltat I say." (1 Cor. 10: dwelt on this land, and who es·
15). "Prove all things: hold fast tablishecl governments. farmed
that which is good." (1 Thes. 5: the land, worked· the mines,
21).
Again, "Now we have re- builded cities and temples, still
ceived, not the spirit, of tbo existing in ruined conditions;
world [to gulp things down had their laws, coius (money),
without question], but the spirit and written languages, of all of
which is of God; that we might which we have unr1uestionetl eviknow the things that are freely deuce; even the Hebrew Jan·
given to us of God.
Which guage has been found among
things also we speak, not in the American antiquities, as testi·
words which man's wisdom fied to by Hebrew scholars, both
teacheth, but which the Holy Jew and gentile, and now to be
Ghost teacbeth; comparing spir- found in the historical museums
itual things with spiritual. But of our country.
Is there" reathe natural mau receiveth not son consistent with the characthe things of the Spirit of God: ter of God, why he should not
for they are foolishness unto have revealed himself to Abra·
him: neither can he know them, ham's seed anciently on this
because they are spiritually dis· western continent? If noti then
earned. But he that is spiritual no argument cau be offered that
judgeth all things, yet he himself he did not. Since God created
is judged of no man." (1 Cor. 2: man for the express purpose of
12-15). But once more, "How is glorifying Himself in man's salit then, brethren? When ye vation; and since man cannot be
come together, every one of you sa\•ed without revelation from
hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, God (Acts 17: 26, 2;; Isa. 59: 21),
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to argue ~hat God did not reveal tolls by His Son,and hereby com- of the sea," an4 then told ~he ticed the twin relic. Also read l d~bate with our elders in tliei1'
Himself to.ancient American Is· mands us to possess these inspir- story of Uncle Josiah's drinking
rae], is· to argue 8.gainst God and ational gifts of the Holy Ghost, so niuch•lemonade, Aunt SamanHis eternal purpose; and conse- as a divinely appointed means of tha became uneasy for fear he
quently the claims of tlie Book edifying His church; and who would drown his insides out. He
of.Mormon, being a record of will now teach us to not keep got the boys to.laugh~ but he
God's dealings with them; are this commandment of God? By made no point against the barges
most consistent and reasonable. these gifts modern inspiration is or the book. Btit when a pre·
It is according to IDs' own will a gospel promise of God, and tended minister of·Christ and a
to reveal His will to man, and and Bro. P. is opposition to- the debater deliberately, before five
then to confirm ·it to man with Book of Mormon falls to the hundred people and with book
signs anc! wonders, and "gifts of earth as powerless as the with- before his eyes, reacls a lie into
the Holy Ghost" (Heb. 2: 1--4). ered leaf.
Inspiration with the book to make a point, it
And His will never changes God's children is always attain· makes us think bf the title to his
(James 1: 17, 18).
able, always modern.
first lecture: "Will a good man
But modern inspiration is not
The elder only made three or lie?" Though this was asked
allowable. Strange! Has God four references ~a the Book of relative to Jesus Christ, yet the
spoken unto Us by His Son in Mormon -i~self.
Referring to question still intrudes itself,
these last days?
(Heb. 1: 2). the account of the building of Will a true servant of Jesus
What did the Sou say? "For I Nephite temple, and Nephi's Christ thus lie anc! pretendedly
have not spoken of myself, but statement that the-various kinds do so in Jesus Christ's name?
the Father which sent me1 he of ores there mentioned existed
On the third proposition: "Wits
ga.ve me a commandment, what on this land in "great abund· ·Joseph Smith a prophet of God?"
I should say,. and what I should ance 1 " he tried to show that the elder assumed considerable
speak And I know that His the paragraph following this one sanctimoniousness; 11verrec! that
commandment is life everlast- contradicted this statement, be· he would read the books aright;
ing-. n (John J2:. 49, 50). Life cause the amount of the precious said it would be a flagrant ~rans·
everlasting, then, is in keeping ores were not put into this as gression of the ru1es of etiquette
God'.s. c;ommandments given had been used in building Solo· (?) to quote and apply the words
through Jesus: let us remember mon's temple: "For they were of Jesus, "Anevilandadnlterous
this. What did the Father tell not to be found upon the land. 11 generationseeketh after a sign,"
the Sou to command? "Aud Je· But as to the first statement, we if they should ask a sign of us,
sus came and spake unto them know today of no land where and read Doctrine and Covenants
[apostles], ·saying, All power is ""'.ood," and iron, copper, brass, 23:6 to sustain his contention or
given unto me in heaven and in ste.el, gold and silver, as there trick, claiming that we should
earth.
Go ye. therefore, and mentioned, and other ores and exhibit the exceptions there
teach all nations, baptizing them minerals, exists in such vast,named if he desirecl it of us. Is
in the name of the Father, and quantities, as in America. Anc! not that profound? Goe! deals
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; the fact that Nephi·s temple was 'with man sincerely; not in an up·
teachiug them to obserrn all not built with so much costly braiding manner; as God, and
things whatsoever I have com- materials as Solomon's, never not as Satan-deceptively. No
ma.uded sou: and, lo, I am with can, never will contradict this lone coming _to Jesus asking a
you alway, even unto the end truth. (2 Nephi 4: 20, 21, l. e.) sign to gratify a depraved curiof the world. Amen." (Matt. Elder Popplewell tried to read. a osity ever received onefrom him.
Did .these apostles contradiction into the historical Only sincere faith in his power
28: 18-20).
give God's commandments account of Omni, relating to the and mercy and a,~I?-~ali?g. to hi~
through the Son, to those whom discovery of the people of Zara· sympathies in se(iions oJ distress
they taught? And would such henila by Mosiah:
Mosiah and superhuman NEED, ever
commandments be given to us in brought plates of brass witl:t him called forth his word to heal or
these last days? Yes. Well, to Zarahemla when he went, but deliver dewuniacs, or open the
now, Paul 1 who received the the people of Za.rahemla, coming blind eyes-save in converting
saltle gospel as the othei· from J erusalem,.hac! brought no tho water into wine. It was the
apostles (Gal. 1: 8-11), and who records with them.
He read it 1 hn mble, believing, needy, diswas commissioned by the per· so as to make the pronoun ''they:'' Itressed, affiicted spirit, and hum·
sonal voice of Jesus to preach it, of paragraph twenty-four, refer! ble, desiring prayer that he ancornmaud" us "in these last to Mosiah and people of parn- r swered and blessed; never the
du.ys," '•But covet earnestly the graph twenty, u.tul so make it! proud, challen~iug, detiantspirit;
best gifts." (1Cor.12: 31). "Fol- read: "They brought the brass NEYER! Sec all the gospels. God
low after charity, and desire plates and they had brought no is not around displaying his
spiritual gifts, but rather that records with them." I do not glory and JJOwer to satisfy proud 1
ye -may prophesy. 11 "Even so refer to these matters to answer arrogant1 defiant, wicked curiosye, forasmuch as ye are zealous them, they need only to be read I' ity. And this is just the lesson
of spiritual gifts, seek that ye and they explain themselves. I taught in Doctrine and Covemay excel to the edifying of the refer to them to let the rea.ders 1uants, section 23.and paragraph
church."
"Covet/' 11 desire, '' see to what pitiful, pettifogging 6 on this subject.
"seek" "spiritual gifts," three straits our opposers are in, or to I He tried to shoulder onto Jo·
verbs, with but one meaning, as what pusillanimous things they lsepb Smith, the seer, the guilt
used here by Paul. Three times condescend.
It encourages the of giving the fraudulent, deceptis this saintly duty here enjoined, Saints to witness the extreme live1 abortive, falsely so-called
to st.rive by faith and obedience weakness of such opposition.
document or revelation on polyg·
to God to possess the inspira·
Elder P. read a part of the amy that Brigham Young first
tional gifts of the Holy Spirit. description of the "barges" of presented to the light of day,
But does God command us to so tl:te people of the brother of August20, 1852, eight years after
do? Let us further read, "If Jared, anc! coming to pamgraph Joseph's death itnd in Utah, and
any man think himself to be a 50, Ether 1, represented the which Brigham-and he aloneprophet, or spiritual [a spiritual Lore! as "asking counsel of nccording to bis own wore!, knew
teacher, preacher], let him ac· Jared's brotber! 11 His ridicule of its existence, and which-to
knowledge that the things that I of the mau's prayer and God's make it go with his own follow·
write unto you are the command answer reminded me of the story ers-he attributed to Joseph as
ment of the Lord. But if any related in Genesis 3: 19, when its giver. Why did not Brigham
man be ignorant, let him be ig- Goe! took all the animal creation make that statement before .Jonorant.
Wherefore, brethren, to Adam to ask him what they seph's death? Why not give
covet to prophesy~ anc! forbid should be called! Also of Gael's· Joseph an opportunity to OWN
not to speak with tongues." (1 inquiry of King Solomon (lK.ings its authorship or deny being its
Car. 14: 1, 12, 37-39).
Are we 3:5). God, however, recoEnizes medium of advent? Since Brig0brethren" of Paul now-a·days? man's agency and his privilege ham in his apostas.y from the
Then are these commandments of choice, and the case of Jared's faith has done this questionable
binding on us? · Notico the brother is a hi;ppy illustration piece of work, it is an easy thing
"Wherefore" of verse 39, and of this divine recognition. When to do mischief with it among
the consequent conclusion of he had read to paragraph 54, those prejudiced against the
Paul.
This letter is addressed "That ye may have light when work founded through the into ALL that call on the name of ye are swallowed up in the stru.meutality of Joseph Smith.
our Lord Jesus Christ. (Chap. 1, depths· of the sea," he rent! it, Elder'P. tried t-0 use David Whitv.
God has spoken this un- "when ye swallow up the depths! ruer to prove that Joseph prac-

I

I

I

2i.

statements-only isolatecl state- II churches,' bur. when~ n·e have
ments-frnm Wilford Woodruff, 1 churches. In Christian .'::tandc~nl,
L. 0. Littlefield, Melissa Scotti of J Lily 23, 1898, pa.ge ·~175 1 we
Smith, L. Snow and J. C. Kiugs-1 read, "D. Collins of Secor, 111.,
bury to prove bisassertio-J?.·tbatlisloadirigllp foradebatHwilha
Joseph ta.ught and ·pi-acticed po- Mormonite"·.of the Jo 5 eph branch.
lygamy. But he adrilitted his I hM•e forgotten where the clefailure her0 by stating that "we ba~e will take place. There a.re
would call it, as in the wrestle, a few places where debates ought
dog tall," hereby admitting that to be held with either wing of
he could not make out his case them. It but serves to introrluce
by allowing the full stll.temen·., and dignify their doctrine. If
of his named witnesses. And ·they have a church or a follow·
this is true; for when I read the ing·af any size 11t" place, debate
statements of these pamed wit them there. 11 It might be re·
nesses as given under cross exa- marked here· that the Brighammination, those of his audience ites also counsel their elders not
who did us the jnstice to attend to debate with the Josephites;
our reply to Elder P. thought we also our Seventh Day Adventist
were not reading from the same friends-are thinking it to be the
book-the "AbstractofEVidence better thing not to debate with
in the Temple Lot Suit." But us, and are acting on the sugges·
these are the only stat0ments tion. Not, however, through.fear
those parties have made· under of diynifying our doctrine, but
oath; aud if he had another book with a vie\v of not exposing their
it contained these partial state· religious entrenchmen~s to a
men ts transferred to his book. straigbt-"gospel" fire._
He nor any other opposer of Jo·
In a copy of the C/mrch Registe1-,
seph Smith can take the state· published at Plattsburg, Mis·
ments of those parties in full, souri, is an itrticle on this suOanc! prove him guilty of teach· ject and signed by Geo. Watts,
ing or practicing polygamy. As E. C. Estes, elders Church of !
for Davie! Whitmer-he does not Christ, Tabor, Iowa; also hy J.
pretend to know anything about D. McClure, W. F. Smith, John
this subject-onlybelieves,atmost. Hankins, Christian preachers.
Elder P. would not admit state· From it I extract: "All should
ments of those parties named forever abandon the idea that
above on any other point to which Mormonism is so silly, so shalthey might refer, favorable to low, so absurd that anybody can
the latter day work. He also defeat a Mormon. We have paid
tried to pervert some of the a defeat as the price of teaching
statements in the Doctrine and preachers·· with such an idea.
Covenants; but did not show one tl:teir folly more th<m once. A
of Joseph's prophecies to have debater should understand Mor·
proven false; not one.
~onism--2its sacred boob:s, the
He boastecl in his closing ef· position of Mormons based on an
fort that he stood ready to meet appeal to the Bible; their attacks
any of our clefenders, from au oui· teaching. They preach a
11
somewhere1 either before or restoration of apostolic christianafter the Psalms, on up to and ity and first principles precisely
including Apostle I. N. White, or as we c!o, and c!emaud of us,
even Presiding Elder J osoph Why not restore the miraculou<
Smith,'' and discuss the points powers as they were in the a.po~·
at issue. \Ve were not a.Bowed tolic churches?"
to reply in tlleir church or before
And this:
11
the same audience, but at the
The one who adnlltS that tho
conclusion of the lecture, by per· Holy Spirit now is in men liter·
mission, I announced a reply at ally,· personally, as a Comforter,
the public hali at Pawnee; also as a gift, that there is any other
further announced that if the influence of the Spirit, any other
challenge there offered by him work of the Spirit than tile work·
included me, I then and there of the words of the Spirit, any
stood ready to meet him and dis- other indwelling of the Spirit
cuss the issue; stood ready to than the indwelling of the words
affirm that: "The Reorganized of the Spirit, by faith in the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter word, simply bands himself tiecl
Day Saints is, in its organization, baud anc! foot into the clutches
f8.ith and practice, in harmony of Mormonism. No such person
with the teachings of the Script- should ever be allowed to repreures of the Old anc! New Testa- sentusindebatewithMormons."
ments;" further explaining that
No sir, no such person should
the term fahh used iu the propo- be allowed to represent our Dis·
sitiou included the claims we ciple friends in debate with
present relating to the prophetic Latter Day Saints, except such
calling of Joseph Smith and the as admit that God once organized
divine origin of the Book of Mor· a church after a form designed
man. I stood ready to affirm by himself for the salvation of
this with Brother Popplewell the race (Acts 2: 47; 1 Car. 12:28providecl he would. come recom- 31; Eph. 4:8-14), but that in real·
mended by a leading organ of ity it was not designed to exist
the church with which he is after the ancient apostolic age.
identified, as its duly recognized After that let inen make their
representative. I have replied own churches, such as they like
to bis attack, but have heard to save themselves. God ornothing as to bis standing by his' dained a gospel plan by which to
challenge so far. He replied at save man and in it made promise
the time by turning the whole that certain gifts and powers of
matter over to his brethren lo- the Holy Ghost should be given
cated here.
to those who obey it; ·but after
It ought to be noted for the con- the first century obedient be·
sideration of our elders and the lievers in ·that gospel shall not
people that ministers of the ·Dis· enjoy tlw thinys therein promciple ch.urch are counseled not to ised. Such are uninspired men's
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ideas o{ the infinitely just,' will tell yon where the elders
mercifulJ _·imp~rlial and immu- live;" and I found out about two
table Jehovah.
years afterwards, that· Brn. I.
Butwhycontinue?·
N. White and A. White lived
For truth. and J..ight,
fifty miles from there, at EdenC. 8cOTT.
Ville, and I could have gotten
P. s.-Tbe Latter Day Saints back home in two days, and it
claim a restoration of the ever- would not have cost me five do!lasting gospel as declared by the Jars.
BP.ostles of Christ, with iis word,
W!ien my husband came into
its authority, and the Holy Ghost the house to take us to the train
and mnch assurance. All its I told him what I had heal'd, and
ele111ents constitute the whole..that I remembered of being
(1 Thess. 1: 5).
C. S.
healed myself when a child by
PAWNEE, Mo., March 1.
being administered to! when I
was sufferillgintense agony with
AN INTERESTING TESthe mumps; I was instantly
TIMONY.
healedi but he discouraged me,
I have been bidden oft of late and said how foolish I was to
to write some of my gospel ex·
periences to the ENSIGN to com·
fort the weak and weary ones
who are struggling with the.
enemy of righteousness within
and without, like myself. Others
testimony in the ENSIGN hris oft
cheered, comforted and strengthened me when cast down and al·

think Of such a thin[{, for he had
never heard of our church then.
He said I would take aJlour money
and go allover everywhere hunting for an elder, and it would do
no good; our money would be all
gone1 and our child would be no
better; but to go to this big doctor where he would be healed.

m

So I went, and was gone a month;
it cost me fifty dollars and the
child was no better. And oh,
what sufferings we have had to
go through with since, in consequence of not obeying the voice
of God, for God knew what was
the matter with the child, and
no doctor did, for several doctors examined him, and it was
two years before they found out
what-ailed him. He is a cripple
yet, and bas to walk with a
crutch; he is a stenographer in

t 1 ead t

·

· d
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o~\ ~av: s~!~v~e:~~nov::p~~:
Jennie Page's letters, and have

knelt down and prayed to.God to
bless and strengthen her. in her
great affiiction, and p1·eserve her
faithful unto tbe end, and that
she may be permitted to live up·
on the earth in its redeemed,
purified, sanctified and celestialized condition throughout that

Bluffs. How Well I do remem- congregation contribute accaw
ber those blesselfconferJ3nces at din' to deil' means 1 and I sho exPark Mills, Gallaud's Grove, Big- pectorated dat yo' all would chip
glersGrove,and~illaroundthere, in magnanimously.
But now,
in the 60's. I 'So well remem- upon examin' de collection, I
her the first tiine I saw Brn. finds dat de concocted amount
JosephandAlexander and David, contributed by de whole entire
and Briggs and:Blair; about that posse ob yo' am only de signifitime my au11t·and I were b"p· cant and misillanimous sum ob
tized, and I remember of hear· sixty-free cents.
And at dis
iug the gift of tlJiigues and inter· junction dar ain't no 'casion for
pretation and prophecy so that yo' all to look at Brndder Slewaltogether I was thoroughly con· foot, what done circumambnlat·
vinced that this church was the ed de hat around, in no such auchurch of Je~~s ~hrist.
spicious manner, for in de fust

"INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE SOON CURED.
BY THE GREAT SPECIALIS·~ IN
TREATJNGWEAKANDDISEASED

M.
D., LL. B.,
Wno WILL SEND :;; . WonTH
2 50
OF His COMPLETE SPECIAL
TnEATMENTFREE'£OANY AFFLICTED READER.
To demonstrate the uousual curativepowers of his new and complete
spemal treatment ,for hc~rt disease,
HEARTS 1 FnANI{LIN MILES,

~~~~1~r~;~h~~~~i~~c~~11i:~~ 1~gp~~t

R~~a~~~ie~~~t~~~~~~ 8 Pf5~l.s,Tu1tl\~~~~i

1

The next time I was spoken place Brudder Slewfoot, ain'tdat
to by the voice of God was four· kind ob a man, andJ in de second
teen years ago at Dow City, place, I done watched bim like a
through a sister by the gift of hawk all de time Inuhself. No
prophecy, and- she had never sixty-free cents was all dat wa~
seen me or heard of me before flung in, and I dess wants to say
that day. I had taken my two dat, in my bumble opinion, in·
little boys and had gone there on stead of contributin' accawdin'
the train to attend their meeting to yo' means, yo 1 all contributed
on Sunday, when this sister accawdin' to yo' meanness! De
arose and said1 Thus saith the choir will now favor us wid deir
Spirit unto.the.. one who bas met reg'lar
melodiousness. "-Hco·here with us this aftet·noon, if ver's Ba.z.am·.

send, free, to every aOiicted person,
!~~ g;~~~.~e~~~ a half worth of his
It is the result of twenty-four years

she will be- faithful in keeping
all my commands and in obeying
my laws, and put her entire faith
and confidence in. me she shall
be blessed. Yea, there are great
blessings in st-ore for her." Oh,
how those words comforted my
soul for years after; no matter
how dar~ the way or how severe
the affliction, those words helped
me to put my entire faith aucl
confidence in Godi and how often
since, when I hRve met with the

~~vede;~gt~~~~~c~o~~ 8°J'J'Ji~u~~;{0

·
These Follow in His Steps.
Topeka l\farch 21.-(Special.)
Through the generosity of Geo.
Hamaker, of Osage county, ap.d
N. L. Gage, oft.bis cityJ the memhers of the Apostolic congregation have seen secured means to
purchase a large building here
to be nsed as a divine healing
borne. Mr. Hamaker and Mr.
Gage are both deeply interested
1

of careful st,udy,

extc~sive

!'esearcll,

f~: t{;emva:r~~e~eaii!r;~i~noC: thne ~~~~i
stoma~h and nerves, which so oftc~

~~!:1f~~c~~;1!~~~~fc~si;· ccm~,vi~~~~i~~1~rfi

~~;t~~~~~t~\~¥;;e~;~e~~;~~ t ~~~i~~~

1

a t·ria1 free.

Certainly nothing could be more

~~~:fg1~s~m~~~ep~~ggt~~~~denc~ei~

0

~g~i~fiey~~~~C:·affi~~d t~~;; •i ~hl~~id

not avail themselves of this exceedlngly liberal offer, as they may never

tbifr;~c~a~e:rt~:ffi~sgi Chicago, was
cured or heart dropsy, after live lead-

~~~Js1!1~ci~~:e~~cg,iv~~' h~~rlupt.estt
monlals from, Bishops, Clr.rgymen,

~~l~kti~~en~ag~~r~n a:1e~u~~iir .l_;~~~~

include many who have be.en cured

~~~~rf~Fe~so~~'i 1 ~~ !~~e:gu~c~~sit1;~~

incurable.
cai°l~,~~l~~f;n'."2 ~l'"t~'.io~Iii~'t~1 ~i'.;
Chicago, for free treatment before it
The members of ~sa~~ 0~af1~is apna~e~~easc mention the

thousand years, with Jesus as
our teacher and king .·and lawin this work.
giver; when. sickness, pain and
Saints from time to time, have I this congregat.ion have no creed,
. diSease will be no more.
Omaha now working at the head- been spoken to in tongues and are undenominational, but aim said she would prefer death to
I wa.s baptized when I was quarters of the Fremont, Elkham prophecy just the words that I to follow in His steps.-Kansas an operation. When one day
1
eleven year·s.olcl, but never heard & Missouri VaHey R .. R. and is needed th<lc ·most to str2ngtben Git·y Jou>'na, 1•
saw your advertisement in a pa-

-· . .

-

-

-j

-

of".the·. church .only as it. was ason_t-0.be thankfol for. Now, an'd comfort« e-'in the Lord.
'-":c----=-sp6ken. bi in. derision from the dear" Saints, iet us obey the voice Within the' ia f'year wlleft ~y ·EVERY happy. home .. c011tains per, and ..~omething told me I
time twas fourteen until I was .of the Spirit when it speaks t-0 trials have been the hardest to children, ancl yet with chiidren must write to you at once, which

nearly thirtf, and have never us, no matter how dark the way bear, and my sufferings the most come anxieties that for years fill I did, and on receiving your an
swer I hurried homeward with
4

mothers' hands and hearts.
lived where there was a branch may seem, or how hard, for God severe, through the gift of R
. .
h
,
of our church only three years; can open up the way according prophecy and .tongues by the ecogmzmg t e umversa1 need
but :i;: can well realize that God's to·our faith, and make the path voice of God's servants, I have of such a series of subjects, Tile
watchcare ·has been over me, clear.
been bidden to take courage for Delincato,. has been publishing
and blessed nie in visions and
About that time I commencec1 God had given his angels charge articles from the pen of Dr.
dreams, and warned me when having our church literature concerning me, and if faithful, G~·ace Pec~httm 1'.'lurray dealin~
I was in danger by the voice of sent to me by different ones; one my last days should be my best Wit.h The Swk Child. The April
his Spirit; and was a heavenly old lady sent me two volumes of days; and when I did at last have art.wle refers to The Fevers of
Fathertomeindeedandintrutb: tbeTimesand Seasons, and while to lay down my life I should be Chlldhood.
All Dr. Murray's
How well I remember the first reading them, I would often see given power to take it up again, work is characterized by careful
time I heard his voice from the the name of my grandfather, and should be privileged to dwell thoroughness, and her advice is
housetop as plainly as I ev~r William Marks, in them, and upon this earth in its redeemed, of the practical kind needed by
heard words from human 1ips;
it wa$ when I_ was nearly thirty
years old, and my firstborn son
was nearly three years old; he
had been lying very sick and

purified, sanctified and celestialized condition, when sorrow
woulcl be done away. In December Jn.st while going through
with three weeks of the most
helpless for eleven weeks, and the tears of joy would course terrible sickness I ever pussec1
often I tbou-ght he was dying. down my cheeks. One sent me through, I was bidden by the

anxious mothers.
The fourth aud last article by
Cornelia Atwood Prat.t, regard·
ing The Young Girl1 appears in
the April number of The Dclinea101"· It is a wise and careful discussion of that interesting peri-

Wa had three .different doctors
attending him but they did not
know what ailed him, for his hip
had become' dislocated as. we
found out two· yeµrs afterwards.

the Book of Mormon to read, and
I received evidence of its truth
three times while reading it; and
another sent me a big roll of
He~·a/<ls, and I read and studied

Spirit to bear my suffering patiently, and the fire would burn
up the dross; and I was finally
relieved of a large tumor, and
have gained in health and

od in" young girl's life when she
b e comes conscious
·
th a t th9 company of a young man is, at times,
more interesting to her than the

As I was getting ready that
day to take ·the train to a big
doctor who had an infirmary near
Cedar Rapids (we lived then in

with joy everything that was
sent me, and from that day to
this I ha\ e sent our church papers to different ones whom I
found out were investigating, re·
membel'ing how I was converted
by reading them. I nevei· destroy a church paper ofany kind;

strength ever since.
CANCER OF THE BREAST
Then, cheer up, dear Saints,
CURED.
who have become weary in well Gr:.ATEFUL WoRns 01,. Pi:AISE Ftta.''
doing, anc1 in tbe t-0ils anrl strifes
NonL1' WmtEN,

Grundy Center, Grundy c0unty 1

Iowa); and when near train time
1 had the child in my arms, I
heard a voice from the housetop

how it would cause my heart to
leap for joy. ·1 have never seen
his name in any of our church
publications, but what I would
have the same experience, and

1

of this life.

company of her sister.

8.s I am led by the Spirit. .
Ivly graudfuther brought me

God says, "Eye hath

JOSEPHINE

Co1N, Page Cu., Iowa.
His Sarcasm.

Woon.

Moth-

er concluded to give yo'u a triali
we sent for home treatment and
applied your Balmy Oils at once;
she began to get better right
away; she took home tretttment
for two months and at the end
of that time the cancer became
quite painful and Dr. Bye re-

quested that she shoulrl come to
Kansas City for personal treatment, which she did, and on
leaving us we had grave hopes
for her recovet•y and as her
many friends bid hor "good-by"
more than one of them thought

it was for the last time,

But on

arriving in Kansas City Dr. Bye

informed her that the cancer
would come out iu a few c.tu.Ys.

She remained in Kansas City
only two weeks and at end of
that time she came hom·a curecl

of cancer. It is now entirely
healed over; it did not O\'enleave
a scar. Mother feels like a new
woman; she is 03 years old, and
does all her own housework,
which is

not seen, nor ear heard, neither
COZAD, Neb., Oct H, 1890.
have entered into the heart of Dn. W. 0. BYE,
man [or woman either] the things
Kansas City, Mo.
say, 11Take your child to the the,y are sacred to me as any of which God hath prepared for
Dem· Doclor:-I wish to state
elders of my church anrl have tho \Vol'd of God; but from time them that love him." (1 Cor- 2: 9)- in behalf of all suffering humanhim administered to, and he to time I send them to some one
Your sister in the gospe1,
ity of cancer what wonderful
shall be healedi 11 and I said,
"\\There, Lord, shall I go tu find
the- elders of your· church?" for I
knew of none nearer than Council Bluffs where I was baptized,

your "MessageofHope."

work you did for my mother.
About two years ago a lump be·
gan to grow under her left
breast, which gave her much

110

small matter as she

cooks for live men. She says
she cannot say enough for Dr.
Bye, and the kind and loving
treatment which she received
while there will never be fnrgott.en. I shall be willing and de·

hghted to answer an~ u~d all
letters that I may rP-eelVf' 1n rn·
garcl to Dr. Bye's modA of treatment, and before closing this letter I trust that Goel mny ever

out here to Council Bluffs, from
Shabbona. Grove, Illinois, in
1866, when I was eight years old,
"Bruddren and sistahs," said trouble and great fear.
She bless and guid? you in c.uring
and that was two hundred miles my mother having died when I !Wod old Parson Woollimon, after was treated bv our family physi· th~ poor suffermg hu~amty of
~
•
this world.
I remam,

away, when tbe voice said, "Take was four; he brought me to his the collection had been taken up cian, but gradually grew worse,
Mns. G. w. ARTHURS.
the stage instead of the train, oldest daught-0r, Mrs. McHenry, upon a recent Sabbath morning, and everyone told her that the onWrite for must.rated book.
and go to Steambo;;tRock, where to be raised, anc1 he came lo at· "before de hat was- doue parsed ly cm·e was an operation, but to Address Dr. Bye, Drawer N,
Briggs Aldell's son lives, and he laud a. couforence at Council I expounded de reque..;t dat cle this·she would not consent., she K1msas City, Ufa.
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ZION'S }DNSIGN.

MARCH 22, 1900.
MEDITATIONS.
So~e object to observing t.he
Word Of Wisdom .because it- is
not· q.: Commandment; but· when
-we coriSid~1·· that we ai•e commanded to live by every· word
that proceedeth from the mouth
of God, and the Word of Wisdom
being one of God's. words, by
His Son, Jesus Christ, through
His prophet and seer; therefore,
if.. we· fail to keep the Word of
Wisdom, we fail to live by every

word, as required.
_ _ _ _ _I_N_FERIOR.
Conclusive Evidence.

WATCH YOUR BLOOD.
IP IMPURE1 TAKE ~· B. ~·

eating sores, eczema, boils, scald
head, rheumatism, catarrh, can

11

A Chicago clergyman directs by druggists, $1 per bottle, Or 6
our attention to the fact that large bottles (full treatment), $ 5.
Parson Sheldon published in his Complete directions for home
treatment go with each large
books just such stories of vice boLLle. Ify.ouclon't·want,tp,buy
~nd '?rime as those Wh.icP, h~ .0;X7 ·a ilit:Me'bOttle.·Of th0 druggist beciuded .iwm the TopdiC",,, Gapitoi.Kansas City Journal, ~1arch 22.
fore knowing more about B. B.
THE Aurob10graphy Of .Elder

Joseph Luff, of the apostle's
quorum, is a book full of interest
from beginning to end. Bro.
Luffissowidelyandsofavorably
known in and out of the church
in his years of service in gospel
work, tbat the mere mention of
a work of this kind being offered
should create a desire to possess
it. Two fine sermons are in·
clllded in its pages and the price
·is so reasonable thl1t. every
Saint's home should have this
book in their library. It's a

'

·

Direct at Whole'sD.ie:.
We

~"-"lttfnctura.l't.~rtylcs

.

of -vchfeles un<1 N stylt'..'lofilarDt.!srulll

.wE~HAVtli~c~rrOUAC·E1'1Y$

FnO:M PALMYUA TO INDEPENDENCE, 11 by Elder Il. Etzen-

b&me.<"S htll.e

houser, 444 pages; cloth ·
bound ...•..•.••..•.•..•...... $1 25
JoSEPII LUFF;~' 37J pages; cloth

1>i•c ynu tho
furn·onhl 1dl

"AUTOilIOGRAPHY OF J!lLDEU

bound; 3 illustrations, Re-

duced from$1.00to .......... .

El..KRARi eM~,~~!~t~..~e~~~~~~. MF¥i.~3A.er, rn~1AMA.

11 TIIE

BOOK OF MOmroN VINDICATED," by Elder I. M. Smith;

~~~~1~1flrtJ.\>:~~~~~»U>j,.!.~g~,~~~'>)blt./4

112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for

1.00; each 1 ••• ;.~ •••••••••••••
Cloth Bound1 2 ~or.1.00; each,
USPIRITUAL GIFTS .AMD THE SEER

pages, paper bouhd, with fine
engraving of the author.....

Sec-u.:red.. !

Pe>sitie>:n.s

OF PALMYRA, JI Jly Elder M.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58

be permanently cured by using
BIBLES COMPARED, DV
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), "THREE
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 for $1.00; each....
thoroughly tested for SO years.
People who neecl more blood or 11 F AULTY CHEEDS1,, by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for SJ.00; each...
who want i·ich, pure blood, 11 THE BOOKS AND UT.An MORMONISM IN CONTRAST,,, by Elder
people whose skin is pale or who
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
suffer· from any form· of .impure
20 for Sl.OO, 3 for 25c; each...
blood, should at once send th~ir 11THE CH.EEDS LAID BARE," by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
name and address to Blood Balm
cover: 3 for 25c; each.. . . . . . . .
Co, 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga., "THE RESURRECTION OF THE
enclosing five cents (stamps or
WICKED," by Elder w. J.
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
coin), to cover exact cost of post3 for 25c; each, . ... . . . . . . . . . . .
age (the medicine is absolutely 11 WHO WAS JOSEPH SIDTII?wAB IlE AFALBE PROPHET?''
free), and they will forward, preby Elder J. W. Peterson of
paid by mail, a sufficient free
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
pages; paper cover; engravtrial bottle of B. B. B. to fully
ing of author: 3 for 25ci each
prove its remarkable action in "TIIE BOOK OF MORMON AND lTS
TnANSLATOR1 11 by Elder R.
healing every evidence of impure
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
blood. The j)[edical In·vestigator
cover: 3 for 25c, each 1 • • • • • • •
11
says that B. B. B. is the most "TIIE LEGAL SUCCESSOR, by
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
wonderful blood purifier made,
doz.j 3 for 25c: each.........
1
11
as it cures after all else fails; the AI'OS'l'ASY OF THE 0.IIURCH,:
by Apostle J. W. Wigbt; 40
finest remedy made tor spring
pages, paper cover; 3 for 2.5c;
News.-Hay Sprinys(Neb.) Herald, humors. ZION'S ENSIGN readeach.........................
"TIIE JOSEPII SMITH lNTERMarch 9.
ers who suffer are ad vised to try
v1&w; 11 Elder Joseph Luff's
Book vs. Paper.
B. B. B. Large bottles ior sale
~~siT.eL~k!f~~ ~~~!u~!r~rJ

A little old grizzly biiarded
Englishmen, who claims to be as
free from sin as Christ was when
on earth, has been doing the
evangelist act at the Alpha and
Locket districts the past two or
three weeks.
He assured the
News editor that he was absolutely free from sin, ancl that he possessed the power to anoint and
heal all saints of all manners of
diseases just as Christ did. He
carries a clipping from the Rushville Recordei· to .bear him out in
his statements. He says he has
been in the Rocky mountains for
a great many years and has
preached the gospel, and
chummed with Calamity Jane
and other wild western characters in the early days.-Cltaldron

FACTORY TO USER

FR~~
·!\.."'

PRICE LIST

BOTTLE SENT FREE.

Any ZION'S ENSIGN reader
whose blood is becoming thin o'r
impure, or who already .suffers
from blood or skin humors, such
as sores,. ulcers, pimples, unsightly
eruptions, fluttering
heart, scrofula, swollen glands
and aching joints, aching back,
itching skin, falling hair, bone
pain; and shifting aches, cancer,

~illit'~lt.»l\'»')$>JltJt.)llJl.l>l<1'~Jt»lH~

Books· and Pamphlets

25
25

We aiil those who want. GOVEH.NMENT :POSITIONS. 85,000 places untler CIVIL
SERVICE RULES. g 000 yearly appointments. Prepares by mail for »ll (fo,·crnment
cx..minations. Fees c~sh 01.~instalments.
A thorough arnl scic111ilic com·scin all Ile·
imrtments. RelJUirec; spare time only. Salaries twic~ a~ .much as p_rivate fir!ns fo~~ the
~mmc l>.iml of work. The hours of labor arc short, duttcs·light, posilwus for hre
1 ake
our course of study and we guarantee that you :vi!l pass tbcUivil Service Examinations.
\Vrite, enclosing stamp, for f.!.Ul' Uatalogue descr1bmg coul"se, to

Bureau ot Civil Service Instruction, Wasl1ington, D. c.

20

D. F.

:NICHOLSON,

II. C.

CRYSTAL CEMENT.

SICilOLSO~.

Ass't Cashier.

Cil.>'hii~r.

::lend twenty-five cents for n. bottle
of Crystal Cement, it will save vou
It mends glass, china,
dollars.
marble1 wood, leathcr 1 earthenware,
and many other wares that are break10
LAMONI, IOWA.
able too numerous to mention, whlcll
.
.
Am(l!e n·:<ponsibility. Fi\"c 11er cent interest otherwise you would have t.o throw
\l:li<l 011 time lleposits. Corrcsponllence solicited. away or lay aside. Try it and be conFarm::; aud town property for !'ale.
vinced. Remit by Post Office or Ex10
press Money Orders or U. 8. postage
- - - - - - - - - - - - - stamps. Address,

10

COMMERCIAL B!NK,

~~~~::~;,

Lock Box 4.

J. H.

MCMULLIN,

Independence. Mo.

10 Tiley arc "money-bringers" and the : - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
latest out. See prices of samples and
THAT
circulars below. All goods sent post10 paid.
TOBACCO
10 reversible, detachable, fancy and
stylish Combination Shirt Bosoms 2:lc~
10 Hoosier l!.,ire Kindler that makes 100
APPETITE
tires at a cost of 3c, 25c; Menthol Inhaler, cures sore throat, coughs, colds of yours can be cured. Quit-to-bac
and bead<iche, 2:5c; Electric Insoles to
.LO wear inside shoe for rheumatism, cold
has cured others, why not you?
feet 1 etc., 2.5c; Package Mundt's Herb (Bro.) B. l!~. Ordway, of Peoria, IllTea, makes two pints of the very best
inois, wm send you three boxes,
blood medicine, Z.5c.
$5.00 Electric Belts $1.00; Package
V. I. P. Powder, keeps feet from swell- postpaid, for only $1.50 1 ancl posi¥2~~-~~~-~?~:.1.5.~;-~-~~r..l.~~;-~
ing, itching, remorns odor, makes tively guarantee it to cure your
"la WA1'ER BArTISlll EssEN'fiAL
tight shoes feel comfortable, 25c; diseased appetite, or money cheerTO SALVATION," py ·EldPr JoRubber Memling Tissue, mends all
kinds of cloth instantly, package 25cj fullY l'efuncled. Why not send at
~~~hd~f~~tor~~~'.m~f!~~~·;:.~~~·
Gents' Nickel open face .Watches, once and be free? Send U. S. post"WnATWEBELIEv~''-TheEpitr
warranted· good time lrnepers, $1.00;
ome of Falth1 1With quotaLadies' and Gents' Stem Wind hunt- age stamps or money order.
tions given 10 run. 200 Per
ing case gold electroplated watches
$3.25; Stump Knoclrer plans $1.00; re- ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
doz.; 2 for .................. .
fer to back numbers of ENSIGN for
prices on clothing, or sead for descrip75 tive circulars.
R. R. TIME TABLill:S.
Any active a}!ent can make good
"Ev:,~~;',;';,kot~'r'i~r~ ~~;~!'1:/1:
wages by securing an agency for our
Colo Moxon: music by w. H.
MISSOURI
PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
goods. Send at once for samples and
DEPOT.
Lieb.............. . .. .. . . .. . 25 terms.
SER~!ON PA~IPHLETS.
'l'ITEE. T. ATWELL CO.
TRAINS WEST.
a.Ill.
9
1
The fo1lowlng pa~phlets 5 cents
Cumorab, Mo. ~P· r-~~~~!!a&aN~b~Us?r"a~i~: ~~~~
11
0
0
6
15
9
~~~'cc~{s ~ 0~ d~~~~~' for cents, --~---·------t:§t.xLci;1 ~P~~:e~~-~: -~~: ~~~g
"Signs of the Times," Revised and
,1,
d FREE 11 73-Lexington Branch Pass 8·35
pEan~~r11iu%ra~3.er J. S. Rotb; 70
Eyes este
i i
"
7-Fast Mail .............. :10;00
11
The Book of -Uormon; Evidences
u
91-Joplin and K. C. Mall ... P3~6
g~~:g~sl.vinity,'ibyElderR.C.Evnns;
1'ho Seiuntill·~
~=~t: t~~~~~}:U.~~~.~~::: ~;~~
"Which is the Church?" by Elder
u 71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:4'"1
3
H~1~~1~ CR~s~~::~t~~ pa01csisrae1, 11 by
' No. 96-K. J.R~IW'tc1ii1~~· Mall ... 2~2
Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
\N II p
M
F
G d " 72-Loxington BrancbPasa 6·53
or'g'AanRizeattrloosnp,~ctbiyveEV.iecw. oBfri~~ges·,R3e6aAIIFineRcpairlnga8peclalty.
aper, l!SlC, ancy Oil 5. 11 02-K.C.Texas&JoplinMatl
6-St. Louis Mail ........ .'.' 1:2a
e.
8:37

~~~tlt:.en ~·:·it~il;orc~:::::e t~~~ Hisl~~~J~g~:r!~~~~~~~~-~~
most skeptical. B. B. B. is perfectly safe to use by old and
young.
B. B. B., ·while healing
humors in the blood, improves
the appetite, stimulates the liver
and makes the weak strong by
giving new, red blood. So writo
today, enclosing five cents to
coveL· exact cost of postage, addressing Blood Balm Co., 86
f\Iitchell St., Atlallta, Ga.. , and
the medicine will be sent day orcler is received:
Describe
tr·ouble and f1·ee med1'cal adv1'ce

F U C H S,

J6W6l6r and Ooti6idn

~p~n~i~.:hing f~r the7,Sund? given.
pa•~ftise of the Reorganized Church,"
c oo l rary a so.
~ cen s Trans Mississippi Commercial by President W.W. Blair; 56 pages.
cloth postaO'e prepaid
c
''Gospel Mes!':agc '' by President
,
.~
.
ongress.
Joseph
Smith; 54 pages.
11
WE are receiving orders for
Modern Knowledge ot the Anttq~
A H
, l'ttl0 b 00k , S b
Houston, Texas 1 April 11th to 21st. uttles of AmerJca, 11 by Elder H. A.
Bro.. · aw~~€, ~
' : a,: Call at the ~Ilssourl Pacific depot re- Stebbim;; 3:&rpages.
Sh 11 N
batarian Thehories a Delusifonh, gardlng oxeursioo asabova. One fare A~f~~dNor ;,i;,t~,fi,,,~:,nthe ~Vord ~}
a review oft e arguments o t e plus $2.00 for round trip. Tickets on God:" by Elder r. M. Smith: 36pages,
Seventh.Day advocates. It is a. sale April 13th anrl 14th, good twou- J~~~;gi~rrflJ'i~~~~~~b!e," by Elder
useful little work, and we have tv·oae days from date of sale.
"Antiquarian Evidences Concernheard only words of commendaiog the Book of Mormon1 11 by Elder
A:F'I'ER an experience ot over ten E 0 L K n
40
tion for it.
We can fill all or- years witllother firrusatthe Kansas
' 1 JOse~he~~ith~1~g;fisHeaProphet
derS, 15 cents each.
City Stock Yards, I ha\'e opened a ~~g~.d? by ~ld~r R. c. Evans: 40
commission business under the style
"Sign Seekers," by Elder I. M.
Cured My Face In Three
of \V. O. Parle & Co., and being the Smith; 32pages.
·
Weeks.
11
only one of tbe faith at tbls market,
GospelAntiqutty,"byElderJoseph
would like to correspond with any of Luff: 30 pages.
Dn. W. 0. BYE,
the Saints who handle stock 1 and who
"God Is Light," by Elder W. H.
4
9
Kansas City, Mo.
ship1 or do their buying here. Address K~~{~.f1iy £~f€ ihe Baptist Church, 11
GEO. H. HIDY,
by ElclorW. H. Keplmrt: 33 pages.
Dear Sir:-Yours of the 9th to
Kansas Clty Stock Yards. E~~~~ ~~:~t~~ion 1 11 bY Elder R. O.
hand, contents noted, in reply &-3m.
3
u•.r11c :Marriage Relation," by Elder
will say I reported three times
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
J. W. Wlgbti 41 pal{es.
in November and December,
"The Personality of God and DocQuick time, good conneCtions, Jow trine
of Christ 1 " by Elder J. S. Roth;
1898; the medicine you sent rates
to all points. Rates, time cards,
cured my face in three weeks.
13tc., cheerfully furnisbed on applica- 38 0pages.
Sarn YourselYes, 11 by Elder I. M.
tion.
·
Yours truly,
F. A. MILLARD, Agent. Smithj 34 pages.
We also fin orders ror all Heralcl
W. J. CASKEY.
Telephone 1'1.
office publications.
• SALADO, Texas, May 121 1899.
A!i"Y one ~esirlng back numbers of Address all orders and make all
Write for illustrated book. Sunday School Quarterlles, Heralds, remittances to
ENSIGNS 1 or Ilopcs1 may be supplied
Address Dr._ W. 0. Bye, Drawer upon
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
application to the Literary ExBox ll.
Independence, Mo.
· N, Ifansas City, Mo.
change, Box 2!Jl, Independence, !!lo.

f

------

.

Sewing Machines & All Supplies.
South 8ide Square,
INDEPENDENCE,
'MISSOURI.

11

-------------

"

u

2-St&~~~= ~~~~~~~. ::1~.i~lO:l 7
p.m
74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St&.LPoausia•. T
.. h.'.o··u·g·b·..M
..•.ii. 1.·37

94.-K. C. Tex. & Joplin El .. 7:40
8-St. f~~:s.~~~~~~. ~-~i~ 9:3U
10-Ka'n. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12
Nos. 7, u and 10 do not stop.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.

Lamoni· Real Estate "
BARGA I NS.

TRAINS WEST.

_ L~,x. Bra.Reh P~~s_... 86;,4300 Pa. mm .
~~· 1713-•.rnAINBEABT.

$ 500 !~c~~fe~l g1::1o1!ic~d rg~ t~eu~~~~ ~~· ~r-:L~f· Br~pch P~~s.: :g~rn ~:::
ders of Lamoni. One-half cash.

Te1.17.

F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

f

$ 400 fr,~~\g~~s.a cosy cottage o
$ 800 buys 20 acres improved, wi.~1~

CHICAGO & ALTON.

EAST BOUND.
a.m.
a good stone quarry.
Six " 101-Looal Way Freigbt ...... 7:40
11
miles out. One-half cash.
47-St. Louts & Chicago Mail 8:2'1
$ 999 is a bargain for 40 acres, im- No. 61-Cblcago Limited ........ p.m.
proYcd. Four miles out from 11 49-Bt. Louts FJyer .... · · · · · · 6:38
9:38
Lamoni. One-half casb.
WEST BOUND
a.m.
1
11
60-St.
Louis
Limited
.......
8:55
$3000 ~l~~e
la~gn~~ a~;1f ~:~ 11 52-Chlcago Limited ........ 8:08
proved. One-third cash.
p.m.
" 102-Local Way Freigbt ...... 2:20
$1500 ~~~~i~vae~r~~~~ ~si1l~~ i;~e 11 48-Chicago & St. Louis Mail 6:60
skirts or town. One-third cash.
8
~~~~~ t~:~is r~~lf~gt:;f:·1n the
All kinds of property in and arouncl
For
Lmnoni, cheap and on easy terms. United States and Canada.
Fifteen years residence here.
· further information regarding ratee.
eto., call on
Correspondence invited.
Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
D. F. NICHOLSON,
·
Lamoni, Iowa. J. CHARLTON, G.P. &T. Agt.,Ohlcag_o.

brJ
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Special Notic·e-R:auway R8.t~s· diStrlct president, to help defray his
incidental expenses, was rescinded.
On motion tlm district president
In order to more full.Y, accomniOdate
dcleJ.:"ates to the Reli);lio convention, was requested to malcc an itemized
the IJ'N;tcn1 i'assfi11gc.1· Association bas account, quarterl\.»·.3'.nd yearly, to the
agreed to make a change in dates for district conference, of everything re·
sale of going tickets to the conven- ceived.
District. clerk was authorized to
tions and General Conference-to
April 2-7. la stead of as• previously an- take charge of Ozark branch records
(rUf:lnrganizf'd},
and place tbe memhen~
nounced.
Please bear iu mind, therefore, that on the records of tbc resp'ective
datl'S in the former notices {which branches to which they slmul<l belong.
named April 3-9 as dates for purchase On motion no money shall be drawn
of going tickets} arc hereby changed, from treasury without an act of con·
and that purchasers must obtain go- ference, and that all money now in
ing tlclmts from April 2-7 (as early as treasury be considered tent funds,
April 2, and not later tbiln 'i) oi·e1· and tba·t a special levy of one dollar
be paid ·bv mlcll branch to be added to
Western Assodalion lines.
The Southeastern Association bas the tent. fund.
On the lOLh of December, 11 a. m.,
agreed to the same change in dates.
The New England and Trunk Line the Saints' church at1 or near Po·
AsSociations ha\'e been requested to moni, was dedicated. "'?rayer by Eld·
make said__change, but lm\'e not yet er c. J., Spurlock, and the sermon by
Elder H: Sparling'; a good effort and
been heard from. ·
The Central Passenger Association edifying to the Saints. The keys
has nof, yet acted upon our applica· were turned over to the branch pre!-ident, _Elder J. B. Graham. Confertion for reduced rates.
ence adjourned to meet with the
R. O. SALYAims, Church Sec.
Bruner branclt, at John's nilll, DougLA.l!IONI, lowa, March 20.
las county, Missouri, March 17, l!JOO,
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
lOa. m.
J. C. CIIRESTEN'SEN, Dist. Clerk.
The Independence district confei:~
Convention Minutes.
encc conrnned at Independence, Mis·
souri, Saturday, Ma_rch 10, 1900, at
10:05 a. ru.: wiLl1 district president,
Bro. n. ;,ray, in the chair, and Bro.
D. Ilobert Winn secretary, ably as·
sistcd by Bro. Will MacLaren. Reports were rcacl from seven of the
branches in the -district, showing a
net gain of fourteen members during
tbc last six months. Reports were al·
so read from many of the priesthood
and missionaries who have been Jaboring in the district. Delegates were
elected to General Conference and
the following resolution was adopted:
Ucsolrctl,-Tbat we pctitJon the general church authorities to establish a
mission in Kansas City, U.S. A., with
headqua~ters in Missouri.
Among the Yisitini! elders present
were Brn. Joseph and Alexander
Smith and E. L. Kelley of the prmi·
dency, Ilrn. Heman C. Smith, F. ill.
Sheehy, Il. S. Salyards, 'Wm . .Newton
(recently returned from England), and
Gomer Wells 1 recently from Australia.
Sunday services were all rnry interesting and instructive· and a good
spirit prevailed throug-hout the entire conference. After a very intercsting and Instructive sermon by Eld·
er· F. M. 8he?lly, Sunday evenl~g,
conference adJourncd to meet, with
tl.rn Armstrong, Kansas, Saints, the
second Saturday and Sunday in Septcmbcr.
D. IlouEnT WINN, Dist. Sec.
2aoB BeJltontaine St.,
KANSAS C1TY1 .i\Io., March 13.

The Sunday School convention of

the Clinton district convened at Coal
Hill chapel, six miles cast of Eldorado
Springs, Mlssouri1 l'"'ebruary 9, HlOO at
10 a. m. 1 Assistant Superintendent
Mina Perkins Kearney in charge; S.
l\L Andes secretary; Sherman Sigman
assistant secretary.
Five schools reporLcd, viz.1 Wallrnr,
Nevada: Rich Hill, Coal Hill, Ycve.
Questions given to different Sunday
School workers through the ENSIGN'S
columns were all well answered ex·
cepting twoi these not being answered
at a11. Reports from district officers
and· ottic~rs and teachers of tbc
various schools were read. and
the following district oflicers were
elected !or the coming year: Min:i
Perklos Kearney, impcrintenqentj
Ida Keck,· assistant superintendent;
Warren i)lcElwain, secretary and
treasurer; Sr. i)f. J, Phipps, librarian.
Fifteen delegates were chosen to attend the General Convention of the
society.
The Sunday School convention adjourned to meet at the place of the
next 'district conference, Ye\'e clrnpel 1
and the dar before its meeting, June

s, moo.

·wA1mEN McELWAIN, Sec.
ELDORADO SPmNos, Mo., 11Tar. 1.

after considering the same, advised
the adoption of tbe Gunsolley amend·
meats in Hcrnlcl ot December 2i 1 1899,
and that delega~ go, uninstructed
relatiYC to the proposed amendment
to make general church officers and
conference appointees ex-officio mem·
berS of tbe General Association. Miss
M. Eunice Winn addressed the audi·
ence, which numbered about 3501 on
the subject of "Illustrat~d Cards,''
followed by Mrs. H. H. Robinson and
Sr. A. :iliurphy, and sh6rt talks upon
the subjects of "Programs for Entertalnments,u 11 lnternational Out1ines1'1 ''Sunday School Missionary1:'
and ''Space for Publication of Sunday
Scboo1 Work/' were given by Walter
Smith, Mrs. DI. T. Short1 Mrs. B. c.
Smith, Bro. H. R. Mills, Bro. Wm.
Clow, Ammon White, Sr.M_arieClark,
W. N. Robinson and W. H. Garrett.
Excellent music was provided, Bro. O.
L. James chorister. On motion the
report of committee on amendments
was adopted; also the resnluttOn of
March 7, 1891 1 was adopted, which is
as follows:
Resofrec1, That the delegates representing- the. Independence District
Association be and arc herebv in·
structed to work and vote for the
adoption, pub1ic~tion and use of the
selection of scripture for Sunday
School lessons known as tbe Inter·
national Le8srm System.
After which the convention adjourned to meet as to time at the presidiag officer's call on the Friday preceding the meeting of the next district
conference in September.
MRs. AnmE. A. BonTON, Sec.
Reduced Rates to Rellgio

Convention.
We am pleased to be able to announce, though late, that a change in
dates has been secured, whereby
tickets fur going may be purchased
April 2d, as the earliest date, inst.ead
of the 3d, as formerly annOunced. See
Church Secretary's notice for fuller
particulars.
'
J. A. GUNSOLLEY.

2t,

Zion's ReJigio. Literary Society

General onvention
Program.
APRIL 3, moo.
9:00 a. m.-Prayer meeting, members fasting for breakfast.
10:40 a. m.-Busiaess: Credentials
committee, reports of ollicers, dis·
trlcts, societies 1 committees, etc.
2:00p. m.-lluslness: IteportofCom·
mittee of Five talcen up. Other busi·
'£UESDAY,

1\fAHCH ~2.

H-00.

circle or your opportunity may en· und four children mourn bis departlarge; H so, lead out and preach the ure:, one daughter ha\•lng preceded
gospeJ as the Spirit. directs.
him to the other side.
l<'UANK

J. 0IIATHUitN,

'l'EHUY.--John .M. Terry, Jr., passed
Missionary In Ulmrge. uway from r.arth lifr at his h0mc in
t:hlcago, Illinois, 011 Tuesd3y, M3rch
'l'o ..:lf!l Pdlmi· ,'jmulay .'frhrJfJl Wad.·crx, 1:1, 111::10, at :i:~.l p. m., at the early atce
C:rcelinq:-IIaving been placed In or 25 years, Ii months and 2.J. d11ys 1
charge of the work CJf the North· after an illness of ncarl\' nine months.
ern California District 8 u n d a.r Ile was burn in )f!ller;burg, I!li:.uis,
School Associatton by the late to which place his remains were taken
convention at Sn.n Francisco1 I for interment, which occunl'd un : he
send you this greeting ancl ask 16th. There was an impressive sen·your hearty co-operation ia tr.ring ice held at his home in Chicagl) at 4
to advance this great work, espe6iallr o'clock on the 15th, Bro. F. G. Pitt
in the department in which our part speaking words of comfort, Bro. G. IT.
thereof is assigned. Let us remember Henley offering prayer and hrmedic·
Paul's admonition to Timothy, as Lion. The singing was sublime, espefound in 2 Timothy 2: 15, 11 Study to cially the duet by ~rs. Ada Cudworth
show thyself approved unto God, a ancl Dottie Logan of "Nearer my Gml
worlcman that needeth not to be to thee." At f.Tillersburg- :t s~rvice
ashamed; rightly dividing the word I wao; held at the chm ch in charge llf
of truth." It is our dut,,- to qualify Bro . .M. D. 1Iurdock, which was at·
ourselves the best we can, to do the tended by many and was irupressi\'e.
best work we can. 'Ve must use the In the midst of deep sorrow many
talent II.e has given us before asking hearts weep with us in sympathy. We
Him to give us more. There is a UC· weep, but under the promise nf the
ccssity for great etrort on our part if Sa\'ior, "Blc>ssed am OH'y t.lmt mnurn.
we would become 11 a workman that for they sbull be comfurted."
needeth not to be ashamed." Let
l•'ATITEH.
every Sunday School oflicer and teach·
'VILLIA)IS.-At Kansas Cit.y, .Miser put forth an earnest and persistent souri, f.Iarch 101 l!MO, after Hn ill·
efTort to fit themselves fur their work, ne:::s ur thirteen weck~ 1 from typhoid·
asking Goel to guide them and give malnrial fe,·er, Bro. Bruce Allen Wilthem knowledge wherever needed.
Iiams, youngest son of Ilro. aml Sr.
I hope to be able to visit all tbe Mortimer U. Williams, genLly fell
schools in the district. I feel \'cry asleep in Christ. Ile was born A1iril
keenly the responsibility of the posi- Uth, 1881, at Amanda, Ohio. Baptized
tion I occupy and assure you that any at KirUana 1 Ohio, in 1890, by A pnsllc
suggcstiOn, information and adyice J. II. Lake. Was married to ).fiss
you ma."· be able to offer will be thank· Pearl ~label WiJJiams at Omaha, Ne·
fully received and appreciated. Let braska, Augustl5, 1890. Elcler.foseph
me llear from you. Hopefully, I am, Emme"tt1 pastor Second Kansas City
Your brother and co.laborer,
branch, helcl brief but impressi,·e
CLAUS C. JoEnNIL
scr\'ice at the home at 11::!0 a. m.
Supt. ::\orthcrn Ualifornia District. The remains were then taken to In·
Gll IC St. 1 Sacramento, Cal.
dependence where Elder Fraok :M.
Sheelly, of Boston, )Jassachusetts,
aCKNOWLEDQ)!EXT.
Dwr EHsign:-l")leaRe express our pre.aclled the funeral sermon at 2 p.
sincere gratitude to our many dear rn. in t.l1C stone church, at the confriends, brothers and sisters 1 for their clusion of which the interment took
indescribable lorn to us in our very place in the Indepeadencu cemetery.
A young wife, parents, br:1ther and
sad bereavement in the loss of our t.wo sisters mourn his early clemlse.
darling son, John.
Your brother and sister in Christ,
J, M. TERRY AND WIFE.
T. T. IlINDEims, Dist. Pres.

WANr.rED.
The address and whereabouts of
James r. Benson. Anyone Will COD·
fer a fa ,-or by reporting same to J. C.
Chrestensen 1 president of the South
'Missouri district 1 Beaver, Douglas
county, ~Ii~souri.
DIED.

RrnEn.-Sr. Ilelcn F. Rider who
The Independence District Sunqay nm:s.
was born at Crown Point, New York,
7:30 p. m.-l\Iiscellaneons program: July 2 IS~H, died at Montrose, Iowa,
School Association conYened at lode·
1
pendence, Missouri, lo.larch O, 1900, at Hymn. ln\'ocation. Anthem, "Con· February 28, lflOO. Sbe was married
2 p. m., Wm. Clow1 superintendent, in sider the Lilles, 11 Lamoni local. Ad- in 1852 to Eber .J. llJakslee; to them
dress,
"Ttrn
Religlo-Its
Object,,"
J.
South Missouri district conference charge. The treasurer reported S!J.93
were born eigllt children; but two
llecitatlon 1 survive. John Blalrnlee and Emma
convened in the 8aints' church of the on hand. The librarian reported 560 A. Gunsolley. Music.
Pomona branch, December n, lSO!lj the books in libraries. The Literary Ex- "The Legend Beautiful"-Lohgfcllow Jaster, ·n(C Blakslcc, residing at Montpresidcnt being absent1 his assistant, change committee gave as report for -)fart.ha Jones. Vocal Solo, F. G. rose. Bro. Blakslee died on Deccm
C. J, Spurlock, presided over the con· the year past: Sent out 100 HcmWs, Pitt. Address, "Necessity for an Edu· ber 10, 1374. January 1, 1870, Sr.
fcrence. and Bro. A. D. Brooner acted 606 ENSIGNS, 670 Hope~, etc., and dls- cation in the Teaching of 'the Books' Helen was married to Bro. Wm. Rider
llS secretary 11ro lem. Eldcirs TI. Spar- trlbutcd 175 .lfcl'((Ms, 175 ENSIONS. -ImJividual Responsibility," D. ,V, who snrvh·es her.
She bad been in
Jing, C. J. Spurlock, John H. Tibbles Sent to England 1S ENSIGNS and 100 WiJ?ht. 'Music, Octettc. Paper, "How ill health for :;:.ome time and died of a
and J.C. Chrestenscn reported.
Ifopcs. Have a number of church the !\lin ist.ry Can Help th'e Religlo 1 11 complication of dise:i.ses, at the resiBranch reports, Pomona 65, a i:?ain papers on hand, also haclc numhers of J. M. Haker. Ant.hem, Lamoni local. dence of daughter, l\lrs. Jaster. 'Ihe
of 5; ·west Plains 56, a gain of 2; 11 Q11arter1ies. 11 On hand Sl.H5; re· Doxology. BencdicLiou.
funeral f:lerYices were held at the
WEDNESDAY .APRIL 4, 1900.
Woodside. :u, loss 8; Springfield 81, ceh·ed from Association $3.05j cllschapr1 of tht' Reorganized church at
ll:OO a. m.-Electlon of ofllcers. t:-11- f.Iontrosc, at 2 p. m, March 3, HlOO,
f;lliD 1:3,
llisbop's agent's report: bursed $!.05.
~une 2, 1UU, du~ agent last report $74.
The following scllciols were repre· finished business. (iuestion box, or Elder D. Tripp in charge; Elder James
fl5, J. ll. D:!vis $2, agent's writing seated: Mt. Zion,-.lsL Kansas City, 2d Institute work.
McKiernan delirnrcd the cliscourse to
2 t a multitude of sympathetic Saints
12:00 n1.-ArJjournment.
material ancl stamps tS.20, due elders' Kansas City, Chelsea Park, Lee's
families $335 for the rear;. total ex· Summit, Holden nnd Armstrong, and
and
friendf'. The casket was depo8it·
NOTICES.
penses i.120.15, total money collected sent reports sho'wing n total ClHOll·
ed in the i\aeve rnult at the Mont·
s2n.:r;, total due agent 8178.7~.
ment of 1911 a gala of 98 lo the last
1.'o 8ainl.~ Qf Fat West { . ilfo.) Disll'if'l: rose rcmeter\'.
Fiuanclal gecretary and treasurer year, also of5~ omcersand 7Gteachcrs. II oping to secure a greater interest
reports on band last report $8.130, ex- No reports fror;u Pleasant \"!cw, Bell and activiLy In Lhis field, the followCnANDLEn.-At De~ )loines, Iowa,
pendit.ures e:1.:m, balance OD h:md I Plain and I~nobnostcr.
Ing services ha\'c been appointed. The f.'ebruary IS, moo, of heart disease,
$ii.21.
The following were made Urn unani· brethren felectecl wlll pJeasc occupy Bro. Wm. Chandler, aged no year:;, Ii
T. J. Simpson, J. B. Graham and mous choice of the couv~ntion as om. as Interest and conclitio.ns seem to mouths and 23 cl.1ys. Ile was born in
W. M. !>et.tit, who were appointed as cer:; for the ensuing year: Miss Eva warrant.
the state of )laine, July ~5, lS:JO; was
a committee to Investigate the ease Bailey superintendent; Walter Smith
'Ynmsley church, Wm. Constance married to Phebe Rebecca Mason in
or Uro. Quiacy Anderson, made a re· assistant; "Mrs. Abbie A. Horton sec· aud ~lark Dillllngcr; Gospel Hill, D. the state of Illinois, August :10, 185·1.
port to confcrc.>ncc anrl were dis- rotary; Freel Koehler treasurer; Mrs. Powell anrl n. J. Flanrlers: Fro~t Emigrated to Cambridge, Story counB. C. Smith librarian.
charged.
Prairle selrnol·ll0Use 1 A. W. Head and ty, lowu, in 18511where he resicled uatll
A petition from the Grom Spring:'>'
Eighty delegates were elected to ,Y. Roberts: Antioch, L. L. Babbitt within the last few years. Ile accepted
Saints rcque!'ltlng a branch to be or· repreo::ent this dlstrir.t at the meettng and F. UuhofI; Carroll school house, the g.1spri in 18~'.l an~l was a faithful
ganized there, was read. Missionary of the General Association in April. B. Ccmf:ltance aad Dd\'id Schmldr,; fo11ow~r of Cbnst till the last; was
In charge and district president were On mot.ion those present were em- Bonanz:i and vicinity, C. Craf"ens and well 1ikell by those without as well us
powered to cast the en Lire delegate Uro. Bryant; Cameron ancl vicrn!Ly, · Lhu~c \\JLliiu LLc church, and did all
autlrnrizccl to so orgaulze.
J. C. Chrestcnsen was rc·electctl vote ancl those present to supply J: U. Elrcrtj IIall Station, D. Krahl he could to introduce the angel's mes·
prcslcJr:nt, secretary antl treasurer, vacancies as alternates.
and Bro. Cather.
sage to the rluldrcn of men by livingwith C. J. Spurloclc as assist.ant presi
:Mecllng in the e\·enlng commenced
"'hile all .are urged to magnify your a godly life, and distributing- church
at i:30. After prayer by Bro. Gomer oftlee and calling, laboring In harmo· 1iwraturc. and talking to those withdent.
'fhc resolution passed at la~t. con- \V{'J19, llw subjccL of the proposccl ny with the local pricsthood 1 thcso out the fold. He will be missed by
fcrcnce, .-that each branch ma\{(' uu amendments being taken up, it was brethren arc appointed to strike for hi~ Ul'l}Uaintauce::: and especially by
t·ITurt to C'Oiit1ll.Jutc $ri cir more, to l-ht rf'ferred to a co111111itt~t.· tJ( five and t.rut.h at these olljecUve points. The: those of like predom Caith. His wife

I

makes the hair healthy
and vigorous; makes
it grow thick and
long. It cureu dandruff also.
It always restores
color to gray hair,all the dark, rich color
of early life. There is
no longer need of
your looking old before your time.
$i .00 a bottle. All drunlat11.

to" fri~ ~z!f:U~dbc{i["~e'A,u;~~f?f ~f;j~
~!fi ~~;,;e:Pc ~~l. s:u,itra~tf~:a~
1

Mrs. A. Ill. Srnr.1u.,

Aug.18, 1893. Uamruondsport,N.Y.
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physical or spiritual realm, and
as it is apparent to every one
that in the physical realm pe1'faction can only be attained
PRICE, Sl.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. when the laws governing are
permitted to 'do the work as·
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, signed them, it must be equally
Ot the Reorg11nlzud Chnrch of Jesus Cbrlst of
Latter Dny Saints.
apparent, reasoning from analogy, which is plainly authorized
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
in this case, that perfection in
Meke ull remittances, nnd address allcommnn· spiritual
things cannot be
!cations to ENSIGN PUBLlllllU;G HOUSE, Box B,
Independence, Jackson County, Missouri.
reached when a single law which
God has set to govern and lead
New subscriptions cnn begin at 1my time.
If possible to avoid It, never send silver e.s it is in its attainment, is disregard·
liable to wenr throuuh the envelope 11nd be lost,
But herei
A.lwnys give the name of the post office to which ed and unheeded.
your po.per Is sent or we can not find your 11amr.
thousands, ancl even millions,
on our list~.
When desiring youraddress changed, elve both
take what appears to us, an un"be old nnd new address,
Papers will be discontinued one month from
\he time subscriptions expire, unless ordered reasonable and inconsistentposicontinued.
Admitting, as they must,
In making remittances, money orders are pre· tion.
lerable for thoy arc absolutely safe, Il you mm
avoid It, do not send coin or stamps. Cnnndfan that in the physical kingdom
0
11
i!~~f; ~,~.~r~bei!11~~~i ~::it~do~ t't~d~ao1J1~~rf~1!i~: complete fruitage can only rerorthnt Is ell we can get for It at the bnnks.
Letters should be addressed, and orders and suit when the law to which it is
drn.rts mnde pn.ynble to
made subject is permitted to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Independence, Mo,
operate fully; that in tbe agri·
Bo:cB.
cultural and horticultural fields
SAFETY IN OBEDIENCE.
it is an absolute necessity that

ZION'S ENSIGN.

·

INDEPENDENCE; MISSOURI, THoRSDAY, MARCH 29, 1900.

things, as an infant dnes to the Bro. Roth was at Runnells, Iowa, bring the glad tidings of great
physical kingdom; b~t"few, how- the 22d inst.
joy to a soul seeking the light by
ever, look- at and view it from
SOME men and women are which they are led to accept and
this standpoint; thevl' essay to very zealous for the spread of obey the gospel, will be given to
judge the spiritual, bYjthe natur- the gospel, and they can talk these noble Saints who put their
al things-the wisdof that ex- more scripture in an hour than talents in this direction in the
perience in worldly IDfLtters has they themselves try to live up to service of the Lord because they
brought them; whereas Paul af- in a year.
love his work and desire to do
firms 1 and good sen~e agrees, These ought ye to have done and what they can for the· salvation
that spiritual tbings tre spirit: ~~~u~~ have left the other undone.- of others_._ _ _ _ __
ually discerned. And;when the
Mus. H. A. BUTTON, Slateword of God declares tliatin order
THE G>·innell (Iowa) Hcmlcl for ville, New York, says the serto become members Jf Christ's February 15th, published quite mons, letters and excellent art·
kingdom, faith, repen'~nce, hap· a fuli account of the district Re· icles in tbe ENSIGN are a. source
tism for remission of sins and l~gio and Sunday School conve~- of great strength and comfort to
laying on of hands, ,he neces- t'.o~s, and the conference held m her. The longer she reads the
sary, it should be ,aqbepted as Urmne.ll, Fe~ruary 8th t? 11th. more thoroughly is she conmeaning exactly wh't it says T~~re IS.no bias or.preJudice ~x- vinced of the truthfulness of the
and none should ma~e the at· hibited in the write·up, wlnch gospel, and the deeper is her de·
tempt to reach that cciudition in evidences that the Saints are sire 1n be identified with the
any other way; for as e~rtain fail- living consistently and are re- people who are so blessed and
urewill result as, und~r like con- spected. Grinnell is the home accepted of God. She adds:
ditions1 it would in 1ny other of our widely known and es- Iwishthatsomeortheeldersmight
realm. Jesus said: __ {
teemed missionary, Bro. John come to this place; they would be
\erily1 verily, I say m\to you, He S. Roth.
welcome at our home and we would
that entereth not by th~ door into
C
h Id b
help them all we could. 'Ve have not
the sheepfold, but climbeih up some
ORRESPONDEXTH 8 ou
ear forgotten Elder F. l\L Sheehy, who
other way, the same is a thier and a in mind in sending obituary no· preached a number of sermons here
robber.~John 10: 1.
·
tices for publication, that 100 two years ago last summer; would like
Thieves and robbers, as such, words are allowed free, and that Yery much to see him again.
are not characters who abide in one cent is charged for each word
Sn. (Mrs.) NELLIE DIBBLE 1
the presence of God; ii is those over the 100 limit. This is the Beatrice, Nebraska, says thev
who clo God's comn~'ltndments rule except in case where the have not beard a 5ermon since
(Rev. ~2: t4) 1 who ~~~ll. li~_v.~. a ~~~\G~'-)~. -~f _ [{e?J.m~al. ·: ~-~t~~·e!'~ las_~: summer; -.•t~e~r nearest

every law contributing to per'I.1he promise of salvation to
fection shall have performed its
the human family is clearly and work before perfect fruit can
decidedly predicated upon obedimature, yet when the Jaws
ence to the doctrine of Christ.
which the same Creator estabSuch pa~sages as these: 11 Go
lished in, what is termed the
ye into all the world and preach
.the gospel to every creature, bap- gospeli are under consideration,
tizing them " * teaching them
to observe all things 'vhatsoever judgment entirely out of har- in both the physical hrid spirit,
I have commanded you" (Matt.
many with the importance of the ual l<ingdoms, there, ue other
28), "He that believeth ancl is
subject, and a license used in things necessary; all the laws
baptizccl shall be saved" (Mark
dealing with the facts as record- must be obeyed, or disappoint16), "Except a man be born of
ed in the Scriptures wholly at ment and failure will result. It
water and of the Spirit he cannot
varia.nce with the accepted rules will, however, in no sense be at·
enter into the kingdom of heav·
in judging of the facts in the tributable to imperfect Jaws that
en" (John 3), indicate that the
physical world.
this result will be broughtabout,
importance attaching to the ob·
The cause for this difference but because an imperfect obedi·
scrvcmcc of the doctrine and commay be found in the fact that in ence has been given to perfect
mandments of Christ cannot be
the physical world, results are laws; each individual will be the
overestimated; and yet the demonstrated to aCtual vision
b't
h
d'
1
0 f h'
strange anomaly exists that men where the laws are permitted to ar er
is or er own con I·
dare not teach that doctrine with- operate; while in their spiritual tion in the world to come, based
out being considered as narrow, experience, under the chanued upon the extent to which they
dogmatic and unchristian, not· conditions and the unnaturatin- have honored the Creator in
withstanding the important part terpretationswhich they place up· obeying His laws, and doing His
it occupies in the preparation of on the word of God, they cannot commandments.
the children of men for the high- reach a demonstration. It is
EDITORIAL· ITEM~.
er and fuller life in Christ.
not
possible
because
some
of
the
Sn.
M. S. POTTER, Silsbee,
It is evidently the design of
the great and all-wise Creator
that those who are willing to
who may be in that part of
abide the conditions upon which and theories of men are made to Texas,
to call and see them; they
it is attainable, shall reach a take their place.
It is a fact as will bo well cared for, she says,
state of perfection.
Nothing certain and definite in the spirit· and will re,ceive a welcome.
short of such a roward for faith- ual, as it is in the physical king.t._·~,~fulness would be consistent with dom, that the truth is capable
THE address of Elder Joseph
the character and perfection of of a satisfactory demonstration Emmett, president of the Second
the Author of life eternal. The to the mind and understanding Kansas C ity, Missouri, branch '
Apostle Paul seems to have held of every individual who carries is 1720 Bellview avenue, Kansas
this view, for he says, concern· out the provisions of the lawi im· Qity, :rvnssouri. Some mail in·
ing the use and continuance of mutably fixed to govern it. A tended for this brother has been
the gospel organization, in Ephe· little child may not understand opened by other 'parties, hence
sians 4: 11-13:
tt'
d this notice.
r b l 1·e e th t
1't8 h
And he g1we some, apostles; ancl in
no thee firev willacause
pu mg
an
ELDER-:J=-.-s=c-."'R,--o_T_H_,-1-011 Sumit distress,
somei prophets; ancl some, evangelists;
until
at
somet!me
it
receives
a
mer
street, Grinnell, Io-wa 1 says
ancl some, pastors and teachers; for
the 11ci:fccli11y of the Saints, for the practical demonstration. So men he closed a. splendid meeting at
work of tbe ministry, for the edifying and women may not comprehend Jenkinsvillei the 21st inst.;
of the body of Obrist: till we all come or understand how a violation of house packed full every night,
tn the unity of the faith, and of the sphitual laws will cause spirit· many having to stand.
Some
knowledge of the Son ot God, unto a
pc;:fcct mun, unto the measure of the ual distress, until sometime in ten or twelve are ready for bapstaturo or the fulness of Christ
the futurei a demonstration will tism, but are waiting for some
The
Perfection in nny realm is not be giveu that will jus tif.v the ono to make tho start.
possible without compliance with law.
All outside the folcl of prospects are very encouraging
law; nud as God is tho same in Christ hold the samo relative for tho establishing of 11 branch
all his works, whether in the position as regl\rds spiritual nt that pince in tho near f\\ture.

~:~~:!~.:~:nt~:;ec~::g1:~it;r~~ i~~~ !~~;st !~:t~~i~;{:'ti~~! ~rfh~~:~a:jj'~~!l~!1~tii~irl;t :tifi!~,~~:~~~:t\tJ,1;:;~:;~~1~Y1t;:' 'f' ~,,
place with name of officiating
minister. One dollar is charged
where descriptive items are desired published.
Buo. RORERT O\YEX, Creighton, Nebraska, who came from
Canada three years ago, would
like to ascertain the nearest
branch to Creighton.
He has
not seen any of the Saints since
be came, and, so far as he knows,
is the only member of the Rear·
ganized church in that neighbor·
hood.
He thinks Creighton
would be a fine place for an eld·
er to do a good worki and if one
should come Bro. Owen will see
that he is provided for. He is a
farm Jaborer, and could not him·
self entertain an elder, but says

ones very o±ten. She would be
pleased to be near enough to go
regularly to church and Sunday
School. There being but few in
that place they feel sadly tile re·
moval of Bro. Charles Morey,
but an elder will always find a
welcome at S1·. Dibble's home.
Brn. Bell ville and Robinson made
appointment at Beatrice last win·
ter 1 when they were holding
meet1'nus near· ther·e, but ci1·cumst;nces
prevented them
from preaching in Beatrice to
the gr·eat d1'sappointment of the
Saints there. She adds:
I thank God that we were brought
into this church, and think if one
would Jeave it for some other, they
would not be looking for the gospel of
Christ. Dear Saints, pray for us tbat

~~~:::a:~:~~~~::~~rt~':::p~~i~:!~ ~~:::·d t:~~~e ::y o~e~~e efd'~~.~ ~:at~~~ :.~~~;~y s::~io:~ney ~;, 0?~J;i;:;i:;::~~~~~: ~~:~::i~Ii~~~
THROUGH the kindness of Sr.
Mabel Sanderson and Bro. Elmer
E. Johnson we shall be able to
give our readers, shortly, the
funeral sermon of Bro. John M.
Terrv, Jr., delivered by Bro.
J
F. G. Pitt, at Chicago, Illinois,
March 15th. We are glad to
note that some of our young
brethren and sisters, who have
the talent of reporting, are manifestin!! their interest in the
spread.. of the gospel' by taking
down for the ENSIGX the importaut and grand thoughts with
which the Holy Spirit is inspir·
ing the servants of God so tqat
not only the comparatively fliw
who are present at the sei·vice,
are bonefi.ted1 but many thou.·
sands of others, somo not of
the faith, are also edified thereby.
Suroly somo of the reward attaching to those who

r

away

Cl 1

rom=,,.ir=st,,.·=,,,.-,,.,,,

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
ELDEn F. C. KECK, Nevada,
Missouri:
We closed our meeting at Joplin
Jast night (~larch 25th). We led fh·e
adults, all heads of famiJles, Jato tlie
water yesterday, and others will
soon come; i-:ou.se was tilled to over-

Bowing.
ELDEH C. J. SPUULOl!K, Acorn
Ridge, Missouri:
I was sent to this place by the mis·
sionary in charge. Since my arrirnl
I have baptized two from Springerton.
Illinois. W. T. HiU and Job Bister.
The Saints at Springerton will rejoice
to !mow that the seed sown three

~~~rt~1 ~~~~u~i~w P~~~u~~~ s~~~~i~~

with 1i[r. and )[rs. 'Vooton, of this·
pince, who ate also from 8prlngerlou.

I hope and pray that the next General
Conference wlll result. in much goot1 _.

~~et~~u~gdi!itss;u;r~l~~tN~i t~~~~l~~~
ber me In your prarnrs. I am now
preaching Jn the M."K church nt thls
place.
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The song service in the even- and expected to occupy almost
consistently ask the Burlington have to ur~ against his candiThe
people t'o handle their .coach dacy is thatlie is a "Mormon''(?). ing in charge of Bro. R Winning every night last week.
Saints are trying t-0 keep the
from St. .Joseph. Arrangements As, bowev!t' the Saints here, was of special interest.

There will be a farewell social wiJJ, therefore, be made with the generally, ~~e the reputation of
tendered to our departing pas- Burlington people for cars from being law-alitlingcitizens, attendtor, Bro. G. E. Harrington, at Kansas City union station to La· ing closely fu their own affairs
the church this (Thursday) even- moni,April 3d. Tbosewhowisb to and not intei-fering with others,
ing, from eight to ten o'clock. take the Missouri Pacific train and are stiifing to live honest,
Everybody invited. It will be from Independence will take the honorable 1\ves, this objection
inform&.l, but a short prografu train leaving main line station at will not Wljigb so much as it

There was an attendance of ca.mp fire blazing during Bro.
74 at the Aspey mission Sunday Terry's absence; with some en·
School yesterday, which was the tering the fold and others near
largest number there has ever the door, gives us encouragebeen there.
ment, and makes us all feel hap-

Little Della Leach, daughter of py.
Sr. Eric Johnson is again on
may be rendered. All, who can, 8:35 a. m. This will necessitate might have done at one time. baptized at the church yesterday the sick list.
come.
a wait of about owo and a half Now and fuen au individual is afternoon.
~larch 26.
Quite a number are making
Brn. R. Etzenhouser and M. hours at Kansas City, as the encountered who bas a deep set
-----Bro. and Sr. Geo. Leach, was

H .. Bond arrived Monday even- Burlington tr.ain does not leave prejudice-.Perfectly groundless arrangements to attend General FIRST KANSA8 CITY BRANCH.
G. L. K.
r~a~~~~!~2j 1~~a~~shp~~~~~t l:'~:.~
15transfer
to Prospect, get oiI at 24th,
Bro. Newkirk is improving as is route may be purchased from mans," bu\ it is the exception,
t~~;atkrfi:~l~~k ~:!t?~~~:th8eur~5~;

ing.
Kansas City until 11:30 a. m. as mere ~ejudice always is~ Conference.
Sr. Roy Newkirk is quite low. 'rhrough tickets via Burlington against all who are called ''I\Ior· March 26.
the little daughter.
the Missouri Pacific agent at In- not the rule, most of the resi·
Bro. 'r. C. Kelley is doing dependence if desired. Remem- dents here being willing to ac·
service iu the old Far West dis- ber to ask agent for a catijlcate at cept a man for what he is, as a
every point where tickets are man.

trict until Conference.

Bro. Crick should, and we

School at 9:30, preaching at ll a. m.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

B~~;ns~. ~~~~1~,a~t::~ia~!62:~·a~~a~ ~d ~:g:e:r~~=~f~~~ w:d~~5~ta~ ~;oe~~
2

45 p. m.; Lang Mission, 34 u Cottage ingat 7:~0; Religio, Friday evening at
GroYe Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; 8. Strangers are cordially invited.

Bishop Hilliard has been ill purchased, otherwise full fare think be will, receive a very :::.~ 1~~~1:.a~.1:~J~1~3 0 ~~ 0!;.; i~irk~

since Sunday, but is able to be
around and is improving.
Sr. B. C. Loar has been ill,
necessitating the return of har

will have to be paid retlirning as
well as going. Full fare tickets
will have to be purchased going,
but a certificate properly signed
Post at Lamoni, will enable holders to

handsome majority, and will side ~Iission, 112..1 Stony l8land Ave.,
0
make a good councilman. He (~~?o~~dd ~i;soio~)-~J::~i ~.
:~~h 77,1t0
has quite a nice little property p. m.
interest in the city, owning a
Bro. P. Pemont. occupied both

!:

Sunday was not a good day
for attendance at meetings, this
was especially so at Sunday
Schooli but the interest was
good.

nice home on the south side he· afternoon and evening at branch Elder F. M. Sheehy, of the
aunt, Sr. Lingo, from
Oalr, Missouri.
purchase return ticket for one· sides other residence property, headquarters Sunday, and pre· California mission, delivered an
Sr. G!'ace Flower Brown of third regular fare. Don't forget and in his foundry, we under· sented some sound arguments excellent sermon at 11 a. m., and
stand, gives employment to
Minneapolis, Minnesota, is very the certificate, therefore.
A man who
sick, her mother, Sr. Anna
The announcement made by twenty-two hands.
Flower, being summoned to her Pres. G. H. Harrington last Sun- is thus successful in running
by telegram Wednesdity, and left day afternoon, that owing to an his own affadrs 1 is pretty safe to
the same evening.
advantageous offer being made trust with the city's interests.
Elder Frank Criley, business to him by an eastern firm, he
LAMONI, IOWA.
manager of Hemld Publishing would depart for Elwood, PennPleasant spring weather.
House, La.moni, Iowa, made a sylvania,
tomorrow, Friday,
Elders A. Haws, from Califorbrief visit to Independence, Sun- evening, was received with gen·
day, departing for home.Monday era! regret. The unselfish, self· nia, Chase and Holt, from Oregon,
and
I. N. Roberts, from the
morning- after a short call at the sacrificing, devoted and faithful
service he has given the branch north,

have arrived.

in defense of our faith.
We no·
ticed some outsiders at both
services.
Elder G. H. Graves gave an
entertainment at his mission
last Friday night..
A goodly
number were present and a
pleasant evening was spent; ice

Elder A. B. Phillips, also of the
Ca!fornia mission, discoursed eloquently in the e\'ening.
It is with sadness we chronicle the ileath of Bro. and Sr.
Arthur Allen's infant child,
which occurred on Thursday of
last week. They have the heart·

cream and other refreshments felt sympathy of the Saints of
were served.

Proceeds to go the branch.

towards the expenses of the mis·
The weekly Sunday School
About sion which Bro. Graves recently teacher's meetings are well at·

ENSIGN office.
Col. Givens Craddock, edit01· during his incumbency of the every day now there are arriv· opened at 508 37th St, to reach
Uiti;;en,
of Paris, Kentucky, president's office, has endeared als of folks to attend the Conven- tbe people of his race.
Mrs. F. E. Webster, who has
the past forty years, the paper him to the Saints and secured tions and General Conference to
as be states being 93 ye~rs old, for him their earnest support, b. eg.in n.. ex~.··. ee.k. Two carloads been attendiug at the Parkside
:·?oming from Can· mission, was baptized 8unday,
was a caller at the ENSIGN office with but ·a V!)l'Y few exceptj,ons; ~re re1:lf?-.
Wednesday afternoon. · The edi- the cimtitiued large majorities ada. .,'<;~~ \~
March 18th, by Bro. .John Har·
Thurscl ·.night, 22d, Elder F. ris. Mrs. Webster is a sister of
tor of the ENSIGN not being in over all others. when elections
tbe office when be called, did not were held, httve been a standing M. Coopet~; of Illinois, cjelivered our branch teacher, Bro. C. E.
have the pleasure of meeting the testimony to tbe cou tidence and an interesting sermon at the Shaw, and is a daughter of Eld
vetertu1.

esteem in which ho has been Home, assisted by Elder Grant.

tended, and never flag in inter-

est.
Sr. M. Eunice ·winn and Brn.
Walter Smith and D. Robt. Winn
spent Sunday at Lees Summit1

in the interest of Religio work.
We understand Sr. Eva Bailey,
our district Sunday School su·
perintendent, was also there.
Srs. L. H. Ashbaugh, Lizzie

er Shaw, of Shenandoah, lawn

Yesterday morning, Sunday (we believe it is). Elder Shaw, Ghrens and E. Etzenhouser
Services were held at the held by the Sain ts of this branch.
stone church nearly every even· Tuesday night nearly sixty of 25th, at the brick church Apostle we uuderstancl, labored in this have been ou the sick list, but
mg last week. Monday night the Saints met at the home of Griffiths spoke on the subject of latter day work for many years. we understand a11 are recoverBro. Gomer Wells, late of Aus- Bro. ,John A. Robinson 1 Sr., and Forgiveness, illustrating his sub- We somewhat expect another
tralia, occupied; 'I1uesday night, from there went to tho home of ject with a chart, makiug the baptism next Sunday.
Bro. Holw~s J. Davison, of Nova Bro. and 8r. Harrington about 8 parable of the king and his debt·
Union service at Lang misThe afternoon sion next Sunday at 3:00 p. m.
Scotia; Wednesday, Bro. Frank o'clock-they having been invit· or very plain.
M. Sheehy, of Boston, Massa· ed out to supper-and taking social was in charge of Elders We hope all the Saints of the
chusetts; rrhursday night, Bro. possession, awaited their return, Gunsolley and Chase, who gave city, who can do SO, will be presSaints of neighboring
R. M. Elvin, of Lamoni, Iowa, which soon occurred, our broth- exceJlent instructions to the vast ent.
Saints ancl towns, who can attend, come
which closed the series of meet. er being completely surprised. assemblage of
mgs.
After the greetings were over, friends. Comforting experiences and help make the meeting a
The services at the church last Bro. J. A. Robinson, in a neat and enlivening testimonies were success.
\Ve have been privileged to
Sunday were well attended speech, presented Bro. and Sr. given to the encouragement i.md
tbroughuu t the day.
At the Harrington with a beautiful choc- edification of all. At the sug· see the ti.1·.st copy of the ll'est
gestion
of
presiding
elder,
Gun·
morning hour Elder Holmes J. olate service of silver from a few
Pullman Aaitator, the o!llcial or·
Davison gave some excellent of the members of the branch, solley, Ap1·il 1st was named as a gan of the West Pullman Religio,
day
of
fasting
and
prayer,
by
and can say that we think it a
thoughts ou the government of as a token of esteem and appre·
Christ. At night Bro. Henry ciation of their work among us. the branch, and all others who credit to its two editors, Brn.

pect to atteud General Confer·

R.

ence

March

E. POitTEH.

27
_•_ _ _ _ __

SEUONDKANSAH CI'rY BRANVII.
Corner Sixteenth strceL and Pean-

~~·~~.n~~e~~i~~~· 11 ~.u1~1~.a~r~~~~r!~~~~

ing 2::::0 p. m., preaching 7:30 P- m.

Through an unintentional over·
sight in last week's items the in·
teresting and insteuctive sermon

by Elder F. C. Warnky was not
reported for Sunday night,
March 18. Bro. Wamky's dis·

courses are always filled with
Louis Van Dran and Oscar New- food for thought.

Kemp was the speaker, Bro. F, Bro. and Sr. Harrington both feel to unite fin· the prosperity
M. Sheehy, who had been an· replied fittingly ttnd feelingly, of the work in this region of
nounced to occupy, being de· though with difficulty suppress Zion's land. Apostle Catfol was
tained iu Kansas City. At the ing their emotions. ''Blast· be the spealrnr at night.
Elder Graut preached at the
afternoon social service many the Tie That Binds" was sung
came fa•f.ing for the favor of the and general conversation ensued'. Home, uqsisted by Bro. Mart.in
Danielson.
Lord upon the General Confer· About ten o'clock several hymns
ence soon to convene, as sug- ~vere sung, prayer was offered

ing.
(-J_uite a number from here ex-

ton.

The Chicago local's publi·

Last Sunday morning Elder

cation 1 The Eclto, will hereafter Wm. Newton conducted the
have a wide-awake contempora· preaching services. Elder A. I3.

ry in Lhe paper published in Phillips occupied the stand to
the southwestern portion of the the edification of a small audi·
city. We extend a hearty wel· ence. He asked, "Are we in a
come to this latest publication, condition to start to follow in the

A LAMONIAX.

March 26.

and wish it every possible sue· steps of Jesus Christ." Bro.
cess. West Pullman bas a band Phillips started for Lamoni, Mon·
of wide-awake young ~:!aints, day morning. He bas been la·

gested by the president of the
branch, and a splendid experi·
ence was given all present, three
speaking, bytheglftofprophecy,

by Bro. H. R. Mills, and after
singing ''God be With You Till
ST. JOSEPH, bUSSOURl.
We Meet Again," the assem·
Mr. John Eno from Bramp·
blage dispersed to their homes, ton, Ontario, joined his family

encour11ging promises for the
confere11ce u.nd to the faithful.
The timl~ was well occupied and
the meetiug was closed with good
int~res1.i J,nt::io~ the hour of adjournmen t.
Efl'urts to obtain a coach

wishing our brother and his
family a safe return to the Zion
land, in due time.
Bro. William Crick, late pro·
prietor and publisher of the EN·
SIGN 1 has been nominated for
councilman from the fourth

here last week. Sr. Eno is one
of the ENSIGN'S converts nnd
was baptized in Toronto, Canada,
about a year ago.
Bro. H. B. 'l'addicken is quite
ill.

through from Independence to
Lamoni, via Missouri Pacific R'y,
and St, Joseph, have been un·
suer~ssful, the Missouri Pacific
olllcinls stntlng they could not

ward on the republican ticket,
and his prospects for being
elected are very llnttering. He
is 11 gooc\, careful mnn, and about
tho only thing his opponents

daughter, Gladys, is very sick cess.

whom, we have every reason to
believe1 will make a splendid
success of the Religio work.
\Ve understand Bro. E. A.
Goodwin 1 of Michigri.n, has been
Lrnldmg a number of services at
West Pullman during the last

boring in the California mission.
The afternoon prayer meeting
was in charge of Brn. Wm. Newton, Joseph Emmett and Thomas
Newton. There was a large attendance and numerous testi·
monies were given to edify and

Bt·o. and Sr. Baker's little week or ten days, with good sue· strengthen.

Elder Wm. Newton

preached an effective

sermon

with lung fever.
Hy letter from Bro. J. M. Ter· Sunday evening and developed
Bro. H. 0. Smith aclclrossed ry, we learn that he is hard at ideas and thoughts that cluster
the Saints yesterday morning work as usual, having preached n'.·ound the seventh vorse of tho

I

and evoning very profitn.hly.

1

I

twice on Sunday, a week ago. nrnoteenth Psalm.
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Skidmore, of Cove. ~~e announce- strong reason to hope will be strong Cook's pond where two precious souls,
ment of the marriage 'U:s made from helpers in rolling forLll the gospel of Mrs. Joe Williams and Miss Bessie
the stand at the mobing services. Christ tu the glorious scenes to come. Cook, were baptized by Bro. Cook. A
The proJ?ram followed olh was as fol- Four young women rtad four young number more were quite favorable, and
lows: Bro. Short preacb1d an able dis- men ha\•e been baptized in southwest- I trust that ere now the\· will have
course on the subject o!;the position ern Wisconsin the past few months, obeyed the same comma ndment., for
cit our church on the "~nrriage ques- and we look for several more in the they are earnest seekers for the truth,
tion;" after a thirty-ti vi :minutes ser- few months to come. besides those and would be noble workers in the
mon, the bridal partJ ·reached the who were enlisted prCviously. And cause. At 11 a. m. Bro. Snow preached
church door1 and the familiar wed- as all seem to be of that kind 1 humble a very interesting sermon 1 and then
ding march, b:r Sr. Jack Taylor, type! we feel to say deep down in our attended to the confirmation of the
sounded 1 and then entaed the door, hearts, "God bless you every one;" be two who were baptized, also to the
the two ushers, Brn. H<ilis Clapp and faithful, and the dear Lord will pre- blessing of threC children, assisted by
Fred Smith, following fuese, the offi· pare a work for each.
~
Bro. 8eaton and Adair. <~uite an enelating minister, Bro. Earl Bailey,
The Lord's work in efawfoITi coun- joyable time was had in the prayer
the bride (intended) lmning on the ty bas many bright prospects at pres- meeting at 2 p. m.
JOHN 0. GRAINGER.
arm of Sr. Cora Strong~ followed by ent. Nine adults have been _baptized
As we had to start on our homeward
1-115 Pennsylvania Ate., Mar. 26.
the groom. escorted b7 Bro. David at Bear Creek the past few montns, journey after prayer meeting, I do
Harder.
C"pon reaching the front and we look for several more in the not know who preached at the evenPROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND.
platform! an able and appropriate spring. The Saints from the regions ing service. We left feeling' that it
Elder Geo. W. Robley occupied
prayer was oiiered by Bro. D. D. Bab- round about (being quite scattered) was good to be there, for it is such a
cock, following which came the cere- meet the first Sunday in each month pleasure to meet with the Saints who
the stand in the chapel here last
mony
and appropriate talk from Bro. at the Saints 1 homes, one Sunday in m·c Saints, tryinq to live by every word,
Sunday evening with excellent
Bailey, when the newly married one locality, and in another th6 next. etc. Our next quarterh conference
liberty. He also spoke the Sun·
couple, the attendantSi Brn. Short They usually haYe good attendance will convene with the. High Hill
day evening previous.
branch the second Saturday and Sunand Bailey went to the home of Sr. and good meetings.
Bro. and Sr. John Wetmore of
Those of us who were permitted to day in July.
Jennie Newton, where they found
attend the debate at Viroqua, be- The branch at this place continues
supper awaiting them.
Boston have been very ill of late
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irwin departed tween Bro. I. N. 'Yhite and Clark to prosper so to speak. It has been
with 1agrippe. Elders Busiel
north on the 9:30 train, after passing Braden, were well pleased with the re- so cold that the prayer meetings on
arid Davison administered to
through the rice ordeal at the de-pot. sult~; all of Braden 1s ridicule and cun- Wednesday nights are not very largethem and they were, at last reThey will ·visit with relatives and ning sophistry could not move Bro. ly attended, anj the Sunday School is
ports, on the mend.
friends at Wilberton, Indian Terri- White1s scriptural logic, nor bis pleas- not as I could wish, for the children
tory, for a few days, and then return ant demeanor. We felt thankful to cannot come in such weather as we
Elder R. Bullard writes of late
our Father· in heaven for such a have been having1 but they arc interto Co\'e for the present.
that he secured the vestry of
M. Long; tbe building finally was
bumble, yet noble defender of the ested greatly, and I have great hopes
A. L. NEWTON.
the Methodist Congregational
of a flouri!:!hing school this spring. I
erected and now deeded to the church.
truth as Bro. White.
church at East Dennis, Mass.
SOU'l'll
RAWDON,
N.
s.,
:March
8.
find the new cards a great help, and
Her patriarchal blessing given in
Your brother in Christ1
Had a good number out to an 1852 has been wonderfully and signal- Dca,1· Ensiqn:-I write to renew my
use tll1~m to an advantage, for the
LEONARD HOUGIITON.
children can more readily understand
0\'"Bning service1 with people ly fulfilled in every temporal blessing subscription as I do not.wish the ENSIGN
stopped!
as
it
is
a
welcome
visNECEDAH,
Wis.,
Feb.
19.
and
comprehend the meaning of the
standing in entry. He had good promiscd 1 and we have the peaceful
itor: we are always glad when the
Editm· E?1siyn:-We came to this lesson when they ha\'e the cards for a
liberty at some of these services. assurance that the spiritual and mail comes, and the first thing we do place one year ago in October. Oh! it study.
heavenly promises will be as minutely
Elder Davison preached at und equa!Jy fulfilled; therefore:
is to look to see if there is anything was so lonely for me for we came from
Bra. C. L. Snow and J. H. Adair
the Somerville chapel, Boston,
from any of the Saints whom we near \'alley Junction where we could held a series of meetings here in JanRest,, mother, in peace 1
Till
the
righteous
shall
reign,
know.
I
have
often
thought
that
I
have
priYileges
as
Saints
should.
nary,
which were enjoyed so \'er~·
Mass., March 11th.
And we'll live to be worthy
would write, but thought that others Though mr beloved husband does not much. Bro. Adair preached in the
UNCLE BURNSIDE.
To meet you again.
could write that which would be belong to tbe church he is near the day on the Duty of Saints, and Bro.
March 2-!.
T. w. CnATnunN."
more lnteresting than I could; but if kini;rdom door, and he feels as lonely Snow at night on the Destim· of
Cmc.Aao, Ill., March 20.
each one thought that, and did not as I do; he went to work and got a Man. It is indeed a grand subject
Dem·
E11Big11:-My
protracted
meetwrite, we would soon not have any minister from the vlllage to come and and was well defined by Bro. C. L.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
ing which began February 22d, closed ENSIGN to read.
preach to us once in two weeks, but The only objection I could find was
I am glad to know that there are a it was not the restored gospel, so we that they closed the meeting too soon.
ALTON, l\llssouri, Feb. 26.
March 16th, with a rousing sermon by
Zion's Ensiqn:-I am now on my Elder F. G. Pltt1 our mJssionnry from few Saints here. who ai;e. trying to do thought we would try and ha Ye a Sun- We are almost starving for preaching.
ead of the day School as the good Lord wiH do Our regular meeting day is cverv
way to Stoddard county1 this state, England. I did nearly aH the preach· what thev can for the
-.r' 1 ever his work as it seemeth' good 1n his third Sunday, but we had none last
expecting to remain till nftei General log myself. A few honest souls are gospel. -1 am tharlkf
t. I see own due time. Bro. and Sr. Thomp· third Sunday on account of the weath·
ci:mfereace. The . roun".l trJp wm be investigating our claims. Some nights heard the gospel and o
so
many
ways
that
l
have
·been son, from \TaUey Junction, came OYer er.
about 400 miles from where I started. I had as high as twenty people 1 and
Dear Saints, I a,sk you all to pray
On my way I had a pleasant visit s.ome as low as three, but bad good blessed and my desire is to do all that just in time to organize a Latter Day
with tbe Saints of Stony Point hberty all the time. I had good luck I can to help others to see the light. Saint Sunday School. As I was the for me that I may be restored to
onl~·
Saint
at
that
time
I
was
placed
health
if it is God's will, for I have
We
have
uo
preaching
now,
as
Bro.
Pomona and at Woodside. The Saint; during the meetings; the good Lord
have aided me financially on my way sent us a lady who is a very good or- Davison has started for conference; at tbe head and still remain. We been afllicted for two years with a
have
three
other
Saints
here
besides
dreadful
stomach trouble.
thus far, knowing that I had a long ganist. I was talking to her last we were sorry to part with him, but
With prayers for the "gathering,
journey ahead of me and going 00 night about our work, and she says hope he will be sent back here again; myself; about ten or tweh•e miles
and the cause In general, I am
horseback would be quite a while on that she wants to obey God in all be has been such a help to us in our there is another family of 8atnts.
There has been some uood preach·
Your sister tn the one faith 1
But
the trip. For their kindness to me I things, so I feel hopeful of her unit- Sunduy School and Rellglo.
AL"!IIA E. RonERTS.
there arc so many places for the eld-, ing done by elders in this place, and
am thankful and trust God will re- ing with us before long.
it
has
helped
rne
wonderfully,
for
ward them.
I would have very much liked to ers to go, that we can not have them
One brother here has a cheap farm have had our Bro. R. C. Evans, of Lon- all the time, but must try and help some were beginning to call us ?tlorEditm· ~~~:.~::~II~~l;u~~~~~e~~~t1or sale. It contains 40 acr~s, 18 don1 Canada, to preach for tbe colored to keep up ttie work. Sometimes when mons, but a'3 the good Lord will de·
acres in wheat, 25 acres under fence, Saints. He and I were boys together, we meet there are only three or four liver his people out of the hands of :~i~~~= ~=~~~~-;~~: ·;:a;:;:!~gf;~ ~~~
which he offers for salcfor$1500.00. It so, Canada, don't pass me by any of us, but we know that if we ·are in ~~~n~~:~~~ary 1 he has helped the 'Vord of Wisdom. I feel it bas been
earnest in our eflorts to serve God 1
has a two roomed house, ball in the more.
I hand the silent preacher to my ~o1::e~~et:v~: ~~ ::;P~:~u~: :~do~~~
center 1 and cistern and wheat garner.
Now, dear Saints, I have a splendid that He can bless us just as· well
Should any of the Saints wish to pur- new hall that will seat about two when only a few meet, as if we had a frlends 1also some have read tbe Voice trials we have to contend with. lt Is
· chase, they had best comply with the hundred people, and I must surely houseful. I ask the Saints to remem- of Warning, and others are reading my great desire to come up bigber,
law by consulting with tbe bishopric say for true that Bro. S. C. Good is ber us in their prayers, that we may the Book of Mormon. I try to clear and hope the Saints will put forth etup the awful words "Salt Lakers" and
before changing their location. For one of the finest and slickest paper be falthful.
forts that our heaYenly Father will
"Mormons. 11
Your sister in the faith,
particulars write to Bert warren 1 hangers I ever saw in my 11fe; he both
recogolze, that we may soon be gathWe would be glad to have any of
MATTIE O'BRII?IN.
Sprlngfleld, Mo. 1 or A. M. D. :Mc- furnished the paper and put it on for
ered. \Ve are still striving to hold
the elders come this way and see us
Guire, Woodsidc 1 Mo.
me; God bless him for it. Bro. Walnthe fort here, although we have been
LANCASTER, Wis., March 15.
and give us some more good sermons.
0. J. Si•uRLocx.
right bullt the platform and did the
losing some of our best Saints1 eight
Eflilol' Ensiyn:-The EUSIGN is doYour sister in the one precious
-----carpenter work for me, and the writer
of
our number having moved away;
HARLAN, Iowa, March Hi.
did the rest of the work, fitting up ing a good work in Wisconsin. I hope faith,
however, Bro. Crawford, our teacher,
Dem· E11sign:-On the 15th inst. the the mission. So, dear elders and the Lord may bless its future mission.
Su. C. E. BEH.UY.
to come back and help us what
expects
mortal remains of dear mother were Saints, stand by the colored mlssion- Three young men were baptized into
he can.
OWENS H1LL1 Tenn., Feb. 15.
laid peacefuJly at rest in the cemetery ary this year at General Conference.
the ~laster's fold, near Soldiers' Grove,
The
Saints
here arc doing nobly,
Eclitor.Ensign:-Have
just
returned
Yours in bonds,
family lot. Bro. F. A. Smith was
last Sunday. They nrc noble hearted
selected to deliver the sermon and
ELDER G. II. GRAYES.
boys and we look for them to be from our last quarterly conference particularly our young Bro. Norton
did so very acceptably indeed, the 15th
bright lights o[ the Lord's worlc in which convened at the New Bethel Grayless. We will be much pleased
church, near Sedalia, Kentucky. It to haye any of the elders call on us.,
Psalm being the foundation of his re
COYE, Ark. 1 March rn.
these last days.
marks. A large congregation almost
Editor E11siq11:-We are yet alive in
What a noble scn·ice for the young was quite a success. There were a and hope some may remember us on
breathlessly listened to the soothing, Lbls part of the vineyard. We have to enter into! How true the rnnti- number of Saints present from other their way to General Conference. If
branches, also several •1friends to the any come who are not acquainted incomforting words of the speaker, Bro. A. 7.. Rudd, D. D. Babcock and ments of the poet,,
quire for Brn. Norton Graylcss, who
cause."
based upon the promises and glorious J, Cole "Maxon of the local cJdership 11 0'. happy ls the man who hears
1
We were royally entertained by Bro. Ii\•es in Savanna. Sr. Effie Black (nee
Instructlon s warning voice,
hope of an immortal resurrection. We to help carry on the work at this
Adair's and Cook 1s families. Confer- Grayless) has moved from here to
all indeed felt that our mourning was place. 'Ve also have some valuable An<l who celestial wisdom makes,
His early, only choice.
ence convened at ten a. m. Saturday, Howe, Idaho, the northern part. Her
sweetened because of the beautiful assistance from Bro. J. D. Erwin,
February 10th. Bro. D. W. Cook pre- husband~ George Black, has charge of
lessons presented to us in mother's who has been preaching for us quite For she has treasures greater lar
Tban East or West unfold,
sided, assisted by Bro. C. L. Snow. a sheep ranch there. Any ottheeldcrs
life; her faitbfulness1 loyalty and de. often this year. Bro. Earl D. Bailey,
And
her
rewards
more
precious
are
Quite a lot or business was transact- or Saints who can should call on her;
votlon gave luster and brightness to our district president, and Bro. Ellis
Than all these stores of gold.
ed, and new olllcers elected. Our her husband does not believe nor bethe gospel promlsesprernnted, and to- Short have each occupied the pulpit
"She
guides
the
young
with
innoworthy brother, P. B. Seaton, was long to the church; he has ne\'er had
gether with the beautiful floral deco- several times since January lst1 and
cence,
elected president of the district, giv- the prlvllege of hearing the gospel.
rations-devoid of the usual crepe or preached some fine sermons.
Bro.
In pleasure's paths to tread!
ing
Bro. D. W. Cook a rest. He bas She was baptized here last fall.
mourning-as wns her request, blend- Short never fails to draw a crowded A crown of glory she bestows
Hoping the Saints wlil remember
taithfu11y discharged his duty as pres~
Upon the hoary head.
log a. jov with our sadn~s, bringing house when the announcement is
ldent. Bro. Jeff Myers was re-elected us In their prayers that we may prove
consolation nod peace to the bereaved. made that he is going to occupy. We "According as her labors rise,
faithful, I remain,
district
secretary.
We
could
not
well
The real Spiflt of God and the hope have all the regular services of the
So her rewards Increase.
Your sister in the faith,
get along without him. A bountiful
of the gospel Indeed can only cburcb, similar to those beld at Inde· Her ways arc ways of pleasantness,
Mns. E. SAHTW1':LL.
And all her paths are peace."
dinner was spread at noon. Preach·
fill tho aching void. The kindest of pendence.
kind hands and bearts administered We had nu unusual gathering last 'rhe Lord Is calllng quite a huge Ing at 1 p. m. by Bro. Seaton.
DON'•' !ail to read Bro. J. n. Mc·
Sunday morning broke fair and Mullln's Crystal Cement "nd 11 on
and cheerfnlh• contrlbutccl ond to oventng1 occnsloned by the mnrrlnge number o! tbc young Into his truth In
them we hereby tender tho grateful or Bro. J. D. Irwin and Miss Bertha Wisconsin, many of whom we l111Ye clear~\t 9 a. m. we repaired to Bro. page 7.

A special business me~ting is
called for Tuesday night at the
home of our branch president1
Joseph Emmett, 1720 Bellview
avenue, to consider ways and
means to continue building our
chapel.
Brethren, on your way to Conference, visit us.
There will probably be some
special cars arranged for the
trip from Kansas City Monday
morning, April 2.

thanks of father and family and assure you we arc under lasting oblJgations.
Mother was born in England, July
26, 1821, and was married to J. W.
Ubatburn in 183fli 60 years of peaceful
married Hfe such as comes to very
few of earth's mortals; and we ma.r
be pardoned If a degree of pride is
manifested when we say as the oldest
child of father's immediate family, I
cannot now recall an incident of domestic life that I could wish to be
different. Loyal and peaceful to and
with each other, they have battled
with the trials incident to a frontier
life. Coming to America in 1845, to
Iowa in 1852 and to Harlan in 1866,
where they have continued to reside.
She entered the church in 184-6 and in
1869 renewed her obligations by entering the Reorganized Church; her
home has been the home of almost1 if
not entirely, all the elders who have
preached the gospel here. She neYer
wearied in contributing her mite to
the spread of truth, orto the relieving
of the distressed.
It was Sr. Diana Wilcox and she
who traveled over a large portion of
this-Shelby and also Harrison counties-some twenty years ago gathering
from the scattered Israel sufficient
funds to erect the Saints' chapel here
and to her was given the lot by James
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24: 1, also 1 Oor. 10: 2B). It all
belongs to God. We come into
M~.~~i~~~J1c~a!':~n?~~ at Independence, this· world, occupy for a time,
and pass out of it again, ieaving
all we claimed to possess behind.
TITHING.
The Lord requires His people to
UY ELDER ,J. ,J. CORNISH.
dwell· upon this land ;which He
Dear Brethren and Friends:-Ac- has created for their good, and
cording to arrangements made all He asks in return for the use
at the close of our meeting last of it1 is one-tenth over and above
evening1 we have inet on this oa- our living, which amount He
ca.sion·, and we purpose to speak purposes to be placed in the
upon the subject of "Tithing," hands of proper officers, whose
as we announced.
The passage duty it is to see that those who
of Scripture which I shall use so contribute, each get credit
this evening, as a starting point, for it, and to disburse the same
will be found in Matthew 6: 19- to the families of those men who
are spending tlleir time in the
21:
Lay not up for yourselves treasures preaching of the gospel among
upon earth, where moth and rust dotb their fellow men, and also for
corrupt·, and where thieves brealr the poor in Lhe church, who are
through and steal: but Jay up for unable to support them•elves
yourselves treasures in heaven: where (we will always have them with
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break us, Jesus says, Matt. 26: 11), and
through nor steal: For where your thus the gospel may be preacheci.
treasure is, there will your heart be freely to all, and the poor among
also.
men rejoice, as was declared
These are the words of our would be the case w)len the marSavior, a.nd I think will be very velous latter day worlr came
appropriate for the occasion; forth. (Isa. 20).
much of this chapter has referIf you will follow me hack to
ence to temporal things, but, as the time mentioned in the Bible,
is usual with some who differ when Isaac sent his son Jacob
with us, they do not understand away from home, giving him a
it as we do. Many have won- blessing1 with certain instrucdered how our ministers are tions, etc., you will find when
supported, and how they live; night came on 1 he looked around
and since I have been discours- for a p1ace to sleep: arranging
ing upon the first principles of some stones for a pillow, he lay
the gospel for tbe last few even- down to sleep, and that night he
ings, occasionally I ~eet some dreamed that beautiful dream of
one who asks, 11How do you fel- which we read and see pictured
1ows get your support?" others, out in books, etc., ".Jacob's
11
Say, elder, how do you minis- dream, 11 wherein he saw a ladters live? I never see you take der standing on the earth, the
up a collection or anything like top of which reached. to heaven,
that," etc. To all I have ex- and angels ·ascending· and- cleplained briefiy, and stated that I sCending.
Y0s, well we all
would speak upon the subject know something about. that, and
some evening, and explain more I only mention it to draw your
fully; and we have met this even- minds to that part which pering for the purpose of more fully tains to the subjec:t now before
explaining the order of God fn us: when Jacob awoke in the
the financial order of His church. morning! he said, 11Surely the
It is evident to all, that inas- Lord is in this place,'' and he
much as God has given a plan vowed a vow unto the Lord, as
for the redemption man, and has follows: "If God will be with me,
ordained that certain officers, of and will keep me in this way
His own choosing, were to be that I go, and will give me bread
placed in the church, for the to eat, and raiment to put on, so
purpose of teaching the gospel that I come again to my father's
aud administering in the ordi- house in peace, then shall the
nances thereof, that He must Lord be my Goel: And this stone
have provided a way for their which I have set for a pillar,
support, together with that of shall be God's house: and of all
their families.
And while some that thou shalt give me, I will
have thought it strange that all surely give the tenth unto thee."
through our preaching but little (Gen. 28: 20-22). Thus we find
bas beon su.id concerning the fi- the young man, Jacob, undernancial order of the church, and stood the order of God; and inthat no collections or anything of asmuch as God had blessed him
that kind have been taken up, that night, and had kept him
etc., it, no doubt, has created a from harm and danger, etc" and
desire upon your part to know knowing the order of the Alour belief upon the same, and al- mighty, and what would please
so a det;ire to know if we can Him most1 he vowed this vow, "I
produce evidences from tho will surely give the tenth unto
Scripture in support of this or- thee." The Jaw of tithing hap
der, as well as other parts of the been taught before, or how
gospel of Christ.
would that .voung man have
In tile first place, allow me to known his duty to God in this
call your attention to tho fact respect? Sometime previous to
that when we came into this this, Abraham, the grandfather
world we brought nothing with of Jacob, who thus promised to
us, wo owned nothing; we havo pay his tithes, had been instructnothing uow that was not hero ed in the same, and paid over to
bofuro .. u <.:..aruc horei we cannot Melcbizedek, the l<ing, his tithes
take auything away with us of all (Gen. 14: 20), thus showing
when "'" go out of tho world; that it was the order of God, and
everything wo have, God made known and practicecl by the nait, it is nil His.
Dtwld says, tion. It belong to God; not only
•"rho onrth Is tho f.Alnl 's and the of the seed of the land, and the
fullnr.Rs thereof; tho w01•Jd, and fruit of the tree, but of the
tho.Y th111. (J well therein." (Ps1ilms llocks, etc. (See Lev. 27: 30-3!).
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Some may;pbject, and say that ter, to see if they are doing their bees, etc., all to' pay thP. preacher,
belongs to the old law of Moses, duty before Him as they should, which has brought shame on the
and has n~bing to do with the and if they are not, how could name of christianity, while at
gospel law.i Well, this last ref- they expect to have His watch- the same time the poor havP.
erence wa1i talking to the cbil- care over tbem, or His blessings been largely neglected by those
dren of Is:iJel, but it was simply come to them, or over their fields sa.me so-called christians. The
brought in! with the added law or flocks?
salaries of those man-made
(Deut. 5: ~). ·rt bad an existRight in the next verse or so ministers have been so large
ence long.\before "the law was the Lord says: "Ye are cursed that there was nothing left
given to Iii·ael 1 as mentioned in with a curse: for ye-have robbed for the puor 1 and, as a ru1e 1
Exodus 20lll., or Deuteronomy 5th me, even this whole nation. the majority have found their
chapter. In Abram's day, pay- Br/ng ye all the tithes into the wa.v to the county or pauper
ing tithes ·was over four hun- storehouse, that there may be house. Not so with the people
dred years before the giving of meat in mine house, and prove of Goel.when his law is complied
the ]aw to Israel at Sinai.
The me now herewith, saith the Lord with, and carried out as directed
order of fithing belongs to the of hosts, if I will not open you in his law and as taught and
gospel, is a pa1·t of it, and with- the windows of heaven, and pour practiced by the Saints toda.v.
out it the ministers could not be \you out a blessing, that there
But "lay up treasures in "heavsupported1 nor the pom· nared shall not be room enough to re- en, not on the earth." One may
for.
ceive it." (Mal. 3: 9, 10). I have ask, How do you explain laying
Nowi I am well aware many asked professed Christians what up money in heaven? I answer,
claim that there was no gospel that meant; and have received I think I can explain it t-0 the
until the New Testament times, answer a.s follows, •'0, pray understanding of the people betbut if so1 what means this say- much and God will bless you so ter than you can when you say
ing of the Apostle Paul: "For much with the H01y Ghost that that the Lord meant that we
unto us w~ the gospel preached~ you can 1 t hold it." But that is a should lay up our prayers in
as well as unto them [the cbil~ mistake; He was not talking heaven; I wouldask 1 1,V"hatwould
dren of Israel], but the word about the Holy Ghost, but TITH- a thief want of your prayers? It
preached did not profit them, IKG and OFFERINGS, as is plainly is something a thief would want
not being mixed with faith in seen by the following verse: to take from. you. You know a
them thatheard it?" (Heb. 4:2). "And I will rebuke the clevour- tbief would not want your prayThe gospel was also preached to er for your sakes, and he shall ers.
It is evitleut that the
Abraham (see Galatians 3: 8), and not destroy the fruit of your Master had reference to the
we have pioven that he ·knew all ground; neither shall your vine financial order of his church, and
about, and· complied with, the cast her fruit before the time in he, no doubt, desired that his
order of tithing.
Hence, wher· 1 the field, saith the Lord of hosts." people would observe the law of
ever the order of the gospel is, (Mal. 3: 11). Thus we see he tithing aud offering as Goel, who
the law of tilhing also must Iol- has no reference to the spiritual, is un_changeable, had enjoined
low 1 each having its place in the but to the temporal blessings, upon his people for thousands of
gospel of Christ, and even un· and I have proven in many in- years past. Hence, in that chapder the law of Moses we have,1stances that the Lord is true to ter we read, "Take heed that ye
seen when the gospel, in some! His promises; also many others do not your alms before men to
of its first principles, was not so of my brethren and sisters have be seen of them." Don't do it
fully complied with, yet that testified that when they have for the purpose of gainiug the
1

I

pa·r.t o.f .th~.·.,gos. pe.l called tithing. done.· their. duty. befo.re the Lord, applause of men, do it because
was carrk O\l.Y_.as may be seen as His law directs, then have you love God, and because you
by the··r"' ~rence 'U.1ready gi_v.~n, they beei;i. blessed, as He prom- ~ish to keep his commandments
and also t~ ~.!ollowing·: Delltei:mi.- ised in 'His '!"aw th0y sliOuld. "
.'....:...dO it to' the hOn·oi· ·and glory of
omy 14: !.;i Numbers 8: 24-28;
Dear brethren and sisters, God. "Give us this day our
Nehemiah 10: 37; 12: 1·1, etc.
there must be some way laid daily bread," with Hye cannot
Dear hearers, do not be down by which the work of God serve God and Mammon.'' Mum·
startled if I tell you that the among men must be carried on man means wealth 01· richesi ye
man who does not pay his tithes and it certainly must be the one cannot serve God and ynue
and offerings, is simply robbing found in His wordi and the per- money, or your wealth; and the
God of His rights! But it is u. son who thus does his duty be- foJlowing, "Behold the fowls of
facti God declared to Israel only fore Urn Lord, shows by so doing the air," 11 consider the lilies,"
about four hundred years or that be honors God and respects etc.
"Wherefore, if God so
less heforeCbristcame,that they his law and therefore claims his clothe the grass of the field·>*·>
had robbed Him, even the whole promises. Anrl if the men of shall he not much more clothe
nation.
Tbe Lord g-ave them to business who, laboring at what-) you, 0 ye of little fa,itb." "Thereunderstand that from the days ever business they mn.y, will do fore take no thought for the mor·
of their fathers they had gone J their duty by sustaining the row: -le· -r.· * but seek ye first the
away from His ordinances and families of those who are spend- kingdom of God 1 and his righthad not kept them, and, because ling all theil; time preaching eousness; and all these things
of a non-compliance, they had the gospel to other~, not on- sh~dl be added unto you." Lay
robbed Him.
"For I am the ly for the ek1er's family but up your treasures in heaveu;
Lord, I change n01·i therefore ye also for the poor of the don't pay so much attention to
sons of Jacob are not consumed.'' household of faith who are thiugs of the worlJ, a.rid t-hen exDon't for~et, God changes not, wo1·t:.hy 1 they will be the rich re- pect that the kingdom of God
and that. being His nrde~· then, cipients of the blessings of God. will come to you, but pay mPre
why not now? But to continue. J Thus it was in ancient times, attention about God and his kingHe says: 11 Even from Urn days j and while the tribe of Levi was dam and the other things needed
of your fathers ye have gone set, aside by the Lord for minis- will comei pay your tithes and
away from mine ordinances, and ters and priests to minister for offerings 1 give it to the minister
have not kept thenl [God's ordi- him, the Lord ordered that the of God whoso duty it is to renances]. Return unto me, and tithes of their brethren should ceive it and get credit for the
I will return unto you. saith the be for the support of the tribe of same in a legitimate way, and
Lord of hosts.
But yB said, "Levi, and t.lie stranger1 and the thus 11 lay up your treasures in
wherein shall we' return? Will fatherless, ancl the widow." heaven." The bishop or his agent
a man rob God? Yet ye have (Deut. H: 27-29). Dear friends, is God's minister; put your
robbed me. But ye say, Where- we have fatherless and widows, moneys into the hands of heavin have we robbed thee? In as well as ministers today! And en's messengers, get credit for
tithes aud offering." (Mal. 3: 6- the same Goel is Lord over all it, and i:i:I the day of accounts
8). Here it is positively statP.d now as th1m; hence the state- when the books are opened you
that they had robbed God in ment as I have quoted in Ma1a- will have something markecl.
that they had not paid their chi, 11 I am the Lord, I change down to your credit, and you will
tithes un<l offerings iulo LlH:: 1uot.." l lwpe .ruu ua.u all reuclily be ·'nnvurdetl according to the
storehouse of the Lord.
There see the need of carrying out the things wr.itten in the books, 11
are many people today, who, like l~w of Goel today, as well as they "accordin;:i as their works shall
Israel of old,· murmur a.nd com-I rlid in ages past. In that wiLy be." •1For where your treasure
pltiin because things ai·o not bet-1 you seo there will not be any is, there will your heart be also."
ter with them in a financial souse need for so many of those grab If your heart is set on the things
tbau they are; but if they would hal( socials, foot socials, sugar of this world more than upon
only stop nnd consider tho mat-! socinls 1 necktie parties, kissing tho things of God, there is where
.k
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your treasure will be, but if your No; you do as you see fit, but
heart. is set to do the works of answer in the day of Judgment
God in all things .and let the for a non-compliance with the
other things be "added" as God law of God. You do not have to
.. sees fit, then there you1: treasure be baptized for the reniission of
will be-in heaven. La.y them sins if you do not want to, but
up in heaven. Don't die in debt how will you do to get a remission
of sins without it? "God loveth
to the Lord.
I now call your attention to the the, cheerful giver." I have
statement made oy the Apostle heard that explained to mean
Paul to the Corinthians, "Now that God Joveth the one most
concerning the collection for the who giveth the most, give cheersaints, as I ·have given order to fully, viz., give a lot, etc. That
the churches of Galatia, even so is not so; but give what you have
do ye. Upon the first day of the to give with a thankful and
week let every one o:t: you lay cheerful heart, and feel glad you
by him in store, as God ha~ have it t-0 give, whether much or
prospered him, that there be no little. I believe God loved that
gatherings when I come," etc. widow who gave that mite as
(1 Cor. 16: 1, 2). See the differ- much if not more than some of
ence between that statement of the others who paid of their
the Apostle Paul, a servant for abundance into the offering of
Christ, and the statements made God.
by men of today; when the preTh~e objector may say, "But
siding elder writes to the minis· what you have read in the New
ters over the different classes Testament has no reference to
'< that he will be there such and the tithing system as practiced
such a time, he tells them to under the old law." Well, what
have the people bring their then does it refer to? we do not
pocket books with them that read of there being any change
there be a good "gathering when in any of it .. Paul understood
I come." Paul says, "Lay by the law while a member of the
him in store, that there be NO Jewish faith and made mention
GATHERING when I come." "Lay ot some, changes which occurred
by him;" can you not see the iu ·that law; but of the law of
idea, the man figu1•es up his ex- tithing, which was hundreds of
penses and what he has left, and years before the giving of the
then takes out the tenth of the Mosaical law, and to which the
surplus, upon the first day of law of Moses was added, to rethe week, and pays it into the main until the seed should come
hands of the proper officers so which was Christ (Gal. 3: 19),
th11t when any of the ministers there was no change after
come that there be no gatherings. Christ's coming; the old Mosaic·
How plain.
Again says the al law passed by, leaving the
Apostle Paul: "For as touching tithing order and the rest of the
the ministering to the saints, it gospel law in full force as it was
is superfluous for me to write to before the law of Moses was
you: ·yet have I sent the bi'eth· given.
Btit'' another objector
ren, lest our boasting of you says, 1 'Well 1 Jesus Christ never
should be in vain in this behalf; taught it." Didn't he? What
that, as I said, ye may be ready: then does it mean, 11 Lay up treastherefore I thought it necessary ures in heaven?" What means
to exhort the bret.hren, that they that statement in Matthew when
would go before unto you, and He condemned the scribes and
make up beforehand your boun· Pharisees for administering the
ty, whereof ye had notice before, law unjust1y, etc. 11 Woe unto
that the same might be ready, as you, scribes and Pharisees 1
a matter of bounty, and not as of hypocrites!, for ye pay tithes of
covetousness." (2 Cor. 9: 1, 3, 5). mint and anise and cum min, and
Paul had boasted of their good have omitted the weightier matworks in money matters, and ters of the Ja,w, judgment, mercy,
had sent some of the brethren and faith: these ought ye to ha\•e
ahead, so thev would be ready done and not to ]eave the other
with their tithes and offerings, undone." (Matt. 23: 23). Christ
etc.
But, dear brethren-I taught the law of tithing, but
speak to you who are already in condemned those wicked men
the church and you who may for not teaching or praCticing
hereufter come into it-be care- more fully other principles of
ful not to give grudgingly; pay it faith, mercy, etc. Those Phari·
cheerfully. See what the nexf. sees were like some of our minverse or two says, "But this I isters at the present time, they
say, He which soweth sparingly were looking after money mat·
shall reap also sparingly; and he ters, but len.ving the gospel out.
which soweth bountifully shall
A beautiful thought is brought
reap also bountifully.
Every out in the expression made by
man according as he purposeth the Savior concerning the parin his heart, so let him give: not able of the unjust steward. It
grudgingly, or of necessity: for appears the steward was accusecl
God loveth the cheerful giver." of wasting his master's goods,
(2 Cor. 9: 6, 7).
and his master called him and
Ono may say, "As he purpos- ordered him to give au account
ethin his heart, so let him give," of his stewardship and told him
and if the tithe must always be• that he intended to put him out
paid, why should it. read \,bat of bis office, etc. And the poor
way? I would say, It is not the man scarcely lrnew what to do,
tithe only, but ''tithes and offer· because he was not able t-o dig,
ings." The tithe is the Lord's; Iand to beg he was ashamed, etc.
rou give him his due by paying Finally he concluded that it
your tithes, but how much are would be to his benefit to make
you going to give as an offering? the account of his lord's debtors
"According as he purposeth in smaller than it really was, so
his hea1·t, so lot him give." that when his lord should put
11But, '' sa.ys one, 11 we haven't. him out of ofiice those men would
got to pay, have we?" I answer,\ receive him nnd befriend him,
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ing. However, let that be as it paid .'any, tha.t yoµ make your
may, the example is clearly be- will at le~st to re.ad, 11 0ne hunfore us.
·
dreddollars tOlhechurch-eighty
I have heard some of my breth- for tiLhin~ 1 .'and twenty for freeren say, "It seems quite a sacri- will offering."
Thus you will
fice to pay, a.nd I do not think see you pay the Lord what betbe Lord wants us to make such longs to him, u.nd twenty dolJars
a sacrifice. i, Listen, and I will you give yourself. Ha.s the gosread to you what David says: pel been. and- by your living it
"Gather my Saints unto me; will it be worth twenty dollars
those that have made a covenant to you? If more, do what you
-pay yo1'1' tithes and 0,(l'e?'ings into with me by sacrifice. "-Ps. 50: 5. tbiulr yonr duty would be betile storehouse of the Lord, and Those are they who will be gath- tween God and those to whom
should the time ever come that ered; ancl you will see by reacl· you may will your property.
you would fail and be unable to ing this Psalm that be is speak·
Q.-Elder, my husband is
help yourself, you having done ing abou'!.o what belongs to him. dead, and before he died1 ho reyour duty faithfully, and "laid "For every beast of the forest is quested me to pay his tithing, as
up your treasures in heaven," mine, and the cattle upon a thou· he had never done it. What can
etc., it would be your duty then sand hills." (Ps. 50: 10-12). It be done in th3.t case?
t-0 ask t-0 be assisted out of that all belongs to God, use them and
A.-I would suggest that you
storehouse where you had set pay him one-tenth for use there· go on and pay it as you can, and
your heart to place your treas- of. Let every Saint do his duty we will place it to the Gredit of
ure, that they may "receive you before God. If you have any yourself and husband; thus he
into everlasting habitations." property at all, pay him one- ma.v "rest from his labors and
Right on in the same chapter the tenth of all, and one-tenth of all his works follow."
Savior says, "He that is faithful your surplus property there·
Q.-How would you do in a
in that which is least is faithful after annually; that is, one· tenth case where you owed tithing and
also in much; and he that is un- of your surplus which is over owed other debts also, say three
just in the least is unjust also in and above your living. You may or four different places 1 etc.?
much. If therefore ye have not pay, as Paul says, "Upon the
A.-I believe I woulcl consider
been faithful in the unrighteous first <lay of the week," if you are my tithing a debt equal with the
mammon, who will commit to receiving your wages at the end rest, and pay all proportionately
your trust the true riches?" of every week1 or every month, to their several wants and de(Luke 16: 10, 11).
as the case may be. The farm· mands. If you owed threo or
Every man must be a steward er may make two or three har- four different parties, and could
o\·er his own house, and he must vests each year; he may haul not pay all this year, you, no
faithfully discharge his duty, in wood or bolts to market in the doubt, would go to the <lilierent
justice b~fore God, as be will be winter season, and maY settle up parties, or their agent.s1 see
willing to meet it when he reacll- when done and pay his tithing; their needs and demands, pay
es 'the other side and is brought he may again make a harvest the ones who must have it,
face to face with the Judge of all when he sells the wool from his and let the others, who could,
the earth. Read ·the next verse. flock, and also when he takes his wait a little. Do likewise with
"And if ye have' not been faith- stock to market, and lastly his the Lord's agent, and thus
ful in that which is another grain, etc. Anyway, so long as honor and respect God antl all
man's, who shall· give you that he does his duty honestly before mankind. Deal fairly and square·
which is you" o~'
n?"-Luke 16: his Maker.
ly and God will prosper and save
12. Virtua~fsay 1 .·,ifyciu have ·I fear Tam taking up too much us in the end.
not been fmthf m paying a of your time, I may weary you,
May God bless us all. Amon.
tenth over to th1 Lord, "which but as I promised last evening, I
is [the Lord's] a other man's," will now give you the privilege of CHRISTIA~l1;:,~R~~D NEWShow can you expect that God asking any question you may see
will bless and prosper you, and proper.
So long ago as last August t.110
gi';e you "that which is your
Question:-Bro Cornish, I be- Northwestern Glwistian 1hlvor:ale
o\\""n."· In the Lbirteenth verse, lieve in the system of tithing and warned Rev. Sheldon of the diffisame chapter, he adds: 11No offering, but I am old and unable culties he would encounter in atman can serve two masters-::-** to work, and although I haYe tempting to publish a daily
ye cannot serve God and mam- some property 1 my home, a house newspaper as Jesus Christ would
mou." You cannot do both- and lot, I have nothing but a were He on earth and in the busi·
serYe God and your wealth. But small pension to keep me and the ness. The first difficulty sugserve God; do your duty before old lady, my wife. Now, would gested bv the Aai·ocale was that
him in a spiritua1 and financial you advise me to sell or mort- people-even the most devout of
sense-in fact, it is all spiritual- gage it to pay what would be due Christian people---waute<l in their
but what I mean is, obey his gos- the Lord? If I sold I wouJd have daily papel's the news of the
pol-attend to all, both the first no home, arnl if I mortgagecl it I world, fresh, fu1l ~nd uncensored
as well as the secondary prin- would have no way to redeem it, by anybody.
They would not
ciples: servo hiru and not your and the interest would soon eat submit to one man's judgment of
wealth, and with whatever he it up, and I would lose it in that what was fit or unfit to rea<l, for
may prosper you here, pay him way. What would you advise that was a privilege reserved to
one-tenth, and what offerings under such circumstances?
the reader, not the editor, preyou desire; then all can see (both
Answer.-! would not advise suming, of course, that the paper
God, angels and men) that your you to mortgage or sell your were run in the channels of comheart is there, and there is where home, for you do not expect to mon decency.
your treasure \Vill be. Lay them live much longer according to the
The second difficulty suggestup in heaven, uot on the earth. common course of nature, and ed by the Advocate was of a theoThat poor widow's heart was you will, no doubt, make a will, logical nature. It more than inwith her treasure 11 in heaven. 11 and will your property to some timates that the editor who atJesus· commended her for her one or more of your relatives or tempts to run his paper as Jesus
good works (although the law friends, would you not?
would do, or as we may suppose
does not require us to put all we
A.-Yes, sir.
Jes us would do from reacliug of
b1we in at present); he said of
Q.-Very well, then how would His life and works in the Bible,
her, "Of a truLh I say unto you, it be for you to will. the Lord would very quickly find himself
th'1.t this poor widow hath cast what rightly belongs to him in deep water. That is to say, if
in more than they all. For all first?
in this day and age we attempt·
Urnse have of their abundance
A.-I could <lo that.
ed to apply literally the teachcast in unto the offerings of God:
Q.-Just tell me, brother, ings and methods of Jesus to
but she of her penury bath cast what it would be worth, and I our daily conduct we must vioin more than they all." r11ho rich will help you to an understand· lently overturn the accepted
cast iu "of their abundance" ing of what I would think wise usages of societv, of the church,
(their tenth), but she cast. in under such circumstances.
and even of the law.
"all" (ten times ten). That woA.-It is worth about eight
Along this line of not applying
man may not have been paying hundred dollars.
the teachings of the Bible literher tithing; it may have been all
Then I would suggest that in- ally, Professor A. Sabaticr, tho
paid, if she ever had any to pay, as much as your tithing would be eminent French scholar ancl de·
nud ~lie was only pa.yiugan offer. eighty do1lnrs, if you have not vout ro1igionist1 recently pub·
etc. And he was Commended in
that because he h~d "done wisely" for himself; Then said
Jesus to his disciples, ·•And I
say unto you, Make to yourselves
friends of the m_ammon of unrighteousness; tb~t when ye fail,
they may receive -you into everlasting habitations." (Luke 16:9).
Make to yourseves friends of
the mammon of unrighteousness
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Hsbed an article in the Contem· sationally that the public has was turned on and off by stop- ated, the amount depending
porm·y Review in which he said come to look upon him as one cocks which.: were much like upon the man ordering the arwe .must get away as far as pos- who feels himself almost divine- those in use tod8.y.-8cientijlc ticle; in some cases it reaches

sible from the detail of the Scrip· ly called to determine the ways
ture and seek only to absorb its of God. We think this does him
0 You an injustice, but, nevertheless,
masterful ~eneralities.
ca1mot says he, "~dentify tlJ,e it is a wideapread interpretation
Father whom Christ reveals to of his pretensions and his charus with the Jehovah of Israei acter. If, now that his paper
who orders such horrible exter- has gone to its readers, he es·
minations and vengeances. The capes ridicule, it will be the
Jehovah anterim,' to the times of closest. shave of his life, for, in·
the prophets is not essentially stead of producing something
different from the god Chemosh new and inspiring, he has pro·
of Moab, whose comillands are no duced the commonest kind of a
less murderous, and his jealousy journal, having no points of dif·
no less implacable. , But do you ference from hundreds of other
really regret him? Was not your papers except tbat his is less
conscience uneasy, were you not f ably edited. There are dozens
scandalized and perplexed in of Ch.ristian journals in the
your old faith when you read in United States that would feel
Genesis and Nutnbers, in the theiL' work poorly done if they
biography of David,_ of such vio· did not excel the issues of the
lence and trickery attributed to Topeka Capital so far put out by
the God whom you adored? And Mr. Sheldon.
If he hasn't
you hazarded timid explanattons, learned -already that special
subtle allegorical contriyances, training is as necessary ~.n an
to lighten, if not get rid of, this editor as in a locomotive ~ngiBiblical nightmare.. Well! re· "neer, he will be in full posses·
joice and be filled with great joy. sion of the knowledge before the
Historv, wisely interrogated, week is out. And when he sums
puts ·everything in its right up the results of his venture we
place. It teaches you to see in shall be surprised1 believing him
these documents an ancient to be an honest man, if be does
phase of the qi vine education of not cpnclude that he has done
a people which cannot remain as Christianity little good.-Edito·
they were, and which have no rial in TlwKan.sas Oity(Mo.) Jour·
moredirectauthorityoYerthedis· nal, March 15th.
ciples of Christ tban the customs The Water System of Pompeii.
of the stone age over the legislators of today.
Pompeii1 like most Roman
And what this-Professor Saba· cities, had an excellent ~ater
tier has done. for the Old Testa· 'system, but we are able to judge
ment, many divines and Biblical' of the systems in other places
scholars are doing for the New. only by the small remains, but
Before a Methodist conference in Pompeii the whole system has
in New York, less than a year l;>een laid bare, and in "Pompeii,
ago, Rev. S. P. Cadman, D. D., Its Life and Art," by August
threw discredit upon the gospels Mau, translated by Prof. Francis
as an inspired and authentir, W. Kelsey, there is an interest·
record.
"l assert," said he, ing description of the water
"that t-he essential portion of supply of the city. Remains of
Christianity is not in any book or the great aqueduct nea1· Avelcreed. Half the pages of the Old lino, a dozen miles east of Nola,
Testament are of unknown au- have been discovered, aud this
thorship, and the New Testa· aqueduct followed the base of
ment contains many contradic· Vesuvius and furnished water to
tions." This sentiment was ap· Naples, Puteoli, Baiae and Miplauded by the 300 ministers senum, hut the source from
present, including Bishop An- whichPompeii received its water
drews.
supply has not heen discovered.
What we are getting at is that The construction of the older
present day Christianity cannot baths showed that a free use of
profess to be governed by the water was contemplated. There
rule or rote laid down by Christ were many fountains along the
and the disciples.
If Parson streets, most of them at the
Sheldon followed Jesus literally corners. They were filled by
he would t<ill his readers to sell pipes connected with the water
all they had and join communist· system of that city, and these
ically in a church such as Christ fountains bear witness to long
sought to establish in Jerusalem. use by depressions which have
He would tell them, too, that the been worn in the stone by the
promise iu the New Testament hands of those who leaned for·
of answered prayer must be ward to drink. Water towers
taken literally.
"All things, were found at the sides of streets,
whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer they were small pillars of mason·
believing1 ye shall receive. "ry which were raised to the
Ubrist Himself prayed for a height of 20 feet. There was a
church unity that has never small reservoir of water on the
come about'! and never can1 so top presumably of metal. In
long us the Sheldons of the world all the houses of auy size and
cling to th0ir religious dogmas. importance there were flowing
No doubt Parson Sheldon has jets. Thus1 in the famous house
been misunderstood by those of the Vettii which was discov·
who consider that in every little ered a few years ago there are
thing it.bout his newspaper he no less than sixteen jets1 und
decides that Christ would do it water was not stinted in any of
in this way or that. We believe the three baths which have been
that he only claims to be guided discovered. The water pipes
_hy the genernl rules of right were mnde of sheet lead folded
which are found in Christ's life together, the transverse section
and teuchlug• us the rules np. somewhat resembliug that of a
pear to him. But ho has ndver· pear. Their size was regulated
tisecl so extcnsh·ely and so sen· by tho pressure nud th<• water
1
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$40.000

GIVEN AWAY.

FRANKLIN MILES,

M.

D.,

LL. B.,

THE EMINENT CHICAGO PHY·

March 24, 1900.
sixty per cent. Of course, in
SICIAN AND SCIENTIST, WILL
SEND · ANY Su1·'FERER Two
MODEL TOWN IS IN KANSAS the cas<! of hutter, cheese and
DOLLARS AND A HALI-' WORTH
flour, the practice of fraud can
OF His WONDERFUL TREATFrom the standpoint of morals be more easily detected than in
MENT .POR HEART AND NERY·
Lost Springs, Marion county, the falsification of spice. The
OUS DISEASES.
Kansas, is the most remarkable committee has taken 'the ground
town in the world.
that the sale of deleterious and off~;"<;:~~efoi:;~a~:• s~~h -!'nfe~~~~~~
Lost Springs is a vill3'.g-e of unhealthy food products should thousands suffering from lingering or
250 souls. Every inhabitant is a be prohibited, and where the b~~~~ tc ~!:iaci;8 s~~~~~ ?rt{~nie~1r~bC
11 1'Iilml' new,
1 1 qualities of Dr.
teetotaler, only two men swear, adulteration is harmless and the curative
and not more than a dozen use goods cheapened, they should be ~~;~~~: personal treatment free of
tobacco. The entire adult popu- marked for what they are. One Few regular physicians in the
lation belongs to the church, and method of dealing with the diffi- ~o~h~nas~Zn~~1~l~~~~~1~~~a~l~~~~r~~':
all the children attend Sunday culty contemplates putting im· erties of their remedies as Lo permit
School. The town has never portant food products under the i~::~p~~~,~~.to~~gf,"tW;~~I,f;;~;~i,;~;
had a saloon or gambling house, internal revenue law, as has louder tban words.
and there hasn't been a game of been done with flour 1 filled cu!~~dr~~r. o~. ~~n~~fJ~l~f iars;~~
cards played in ten years. Two cheese and butter. It is said Rapids, after having been given up
years ago a couple of young men that the poor fl.our bill bas abso· ~~ii~.vgr 1 EflY~~i;:s~~ A\~;:scu~da°o~
got up a horse race, bnt the com- lutely prevented the sale of adul· dropsy after tive of Chicago's leading
munity made such a fuss about terated fl.our and has increased, E~!.sic~~~r:i~i~ ¥fecWe:s~ ~di~~Feci?t~
it that the event was declared according to Bradsteet's, the caqo Times-Heral<!, states; '"Dr. bliles
off. Dancing has not been in- sale of American flour 25 per ~~i:i~e~~1 pf M:2~.ri~\lc>ff~~~~~aannk~
dulged in for five years.
cent in other countries. Anoth- er, Faribault, Minn .. writes: "I had
Lost Springs is without muni· er plan contemplates the estab· ~~~;~~ ~~~J:~~\~ly ~iJvn.ne~~:s h1a~d
cipal government, having never lishment of a board which shall troubled me greatly for yea". Feared
heen incorporated.
The early fix the standards for food, drink iie';~.;'~~l i~;:[d;~~'t,"~~~.~u~~~i(e~1:,~
settlers of the community were and drugs. Of course, the sam·e well-known physicians. of Chicago
Methodists of great piety, and, rule should apply to foreigners ~a~l~rl.'~lseJ;'t;~e,1'. \S'u~nt~~::;f~~te~[
as they explained: "Got started who manufacture goods to be Pontiac, Illinois, says: "Several years
right and kept right.
The sold in this country.-Scientitzc ~~~af h~~eit.::i~~t~ ~.~~:;n~~~~fci~e~~
Methodist
church at Lost Ame1"ican.
said I could not live two weeks. I
Springs and the Presbyterian
MEDITATIONS.
~~~1a 0na~t ~;1~ 0s;1~. feet then; now I
and Christian churches near
Dr. Miles has had twenty-foul'
town1 have taught in season and
Some of the Saints seem to ~;~~t~.ek~~~~ncit_;:0~~ 1~6~vtel~ 1 ;~~~J~~=
out of season that the "wages of have the idea that every bai;- try. He has an able and extensive
sin is death1" with the result tized believer bas the right f~rl~~s ~!b~~~~~ii~~~
~na~e~!~f;g~
that the people avoid even the to lay on hands for the sick ac· in every state, territory, Canada and
appearance of ~vil as they would cording to the promises tl!e ~~~~~~oio w~i~;i~dl~~~~ invites the aran epidemic.
Lord gave by Mark in lGth chap·
You may never ha Ye another such
At the Methodist prayer meet- ter, "These signs shall follow ~;,'r 0 PE~~;;;{:1;1ion D~,~~V"~'n~o ~~i~~
ing a short time ago one brother them that believe .io:· * * they worth of treatment free. Address
deplored the fact that so many shall lay hands on the sick and '.fo';eto1:\~9 ~l~~~ st~~~~~al Association,
of the inhabi~nts·'of the village they shall recover.". I thought
used tobacco:< ,'He prayed that that· other Scriptures seem to ly cleansed off. The Watervliet
the evil might '1e eradicated. A explain the promises; in James, Arsenal experiments show that
venerablecitiz 1ofthetown,aged we are informed that when any cut nails have proved to be 50
801 arose and aaid that he had are sick to send for the eldets to per cent more adhesive when
been chewing tobacco for sixty officiate, and in the Doctrine and driven iuto wood than wire nails,
years 1 but it never before Covenants that the elde1·s a1·e au· but the bright and cheaper wh~e
dawned upon him that the habit tborized to lay on hands for the nails soon succeeded in making
was siuful. "I'll give it up," he sick.
Yet in some cases where a great difference iu the cut nail
said, and, going to the door, no elders can be got, if the Lord trade. The carpenter can drive
threw a plug of tobacco into the directs any brother or sister to wire nails too handily to return
street. Five other tobacco users anoint and lay on bands, it is all to the cut nails unless specifica·
followed his example, and the right, like Cornelius and his fam· tiuns actually require it, and Lhe
congregation rejoiced with ex· ily received the Holy Ghost be· demands for cut nails ate comceediugjoy.
fore baptism, yet not the order ing largely from agricultural
C. F. Shupe, the leading mer- of the church, but for a purpose sections. A big steel wire comchant of the village, on the day in the wisdom of God.
bine bas bad a special nail made
after the meeting, hoxed up his
INI'lORIOH.
with an extraordinarily large
stock of tobacco aud shipped it
Objection to Wire Nails.
head and galvanized all over.
back to the factory. "l have no
These are guaranteed to outlast
scruples againstselling tobacco,"
Strange to say the industry of any nail in existence.-Selected.
Mr. Shupe explained, "but the making cut nails from iron and
sentiment of the community is steel is having a great revival.
Do NOT permit the children to
against the traffic, and I have de· The introduction of steel wire form the habit of disputing and
cided not to sell any more of it. nails made grent inroads upon quurreling with each other.
It
I do not use tobacco myself."
the cut nail business, but now may be prevented, like other
One other merchant keeps to· tbe latter shops are adding new bad habits, by watchfulness, parbacco in stocki but as he has machinery and enlarging their ticularly if the training is begun
sold less than a dollar's worth facilities.
The increased de· when the children are very
since the crusade was started at mand is caused by the fact that young. Separation is the hest
the prayer meeting he likely will shingles that have been fastened punishment, breaking up the
send his stock back to the fac· on barn roofs for the past ten play and taking away the cause
tm·y.-Chicago G'hYonicle.
years with wire nails are blow- of the dispute.
Children are
The Adulteration of Food
·ing off and farmers are greatly social beings and do not like to
Products.
exercised over the matter.
play alone.
They dislike soil·
The shingles fastened with tude, and if they find it is invari·
For a considerable time the the old cut nail remained on the ably the result of quarreling,
1
Senate Committee on Manufac- roof until the shingles rotted, !~fu.~! ~~~~en~~\~,s b~of~rece~~~~
tures has had under way an in· whereas with the steel wire nail, to it.-April Ea<lies' Ilome Jow··
vestigation into the extent to the shingles blow off after ten 11al.
which food preparations are yea.rs. The main trouble with
"\VE still have some copies of
made the subject of adultcration 1 the steel wire naiJ, says the the duet, 11Evanelia Lost," words
and their report bas been sub· Evening Post, is that it cannot by Bro. J. Cole Maxon, music by
milted to the Senate. 'fho evi- stand theweatherasthewrought Prof. Leib, price 25 cents, post·
dance seems to show that our iron nail doos. This is partly ~gre y~~;~;elfb=~~e~ri~~~:'.· I~~~e!
peppers, cinmimon, cloves and caused by the acid usecl in un- souvenir of the little gospel
.;pices, generally, including gin· 1ienling the wire before it is boat nml contains 11 good view of
ger nncl must1ml, nro nclnltcr· d1·nwn which cnnuot be thorough· if. in tho San Francisco hnrbor.
Ame>"ican,

11
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FREE BLOOD CURE.

HOPE THROUGH FAITH.
S.

c. D. B.

A~

OFFER

PROVING

Books and Pamphlets

FAITH TO

By faith we see the light we crave,
And know that Gud is love.
Though slck and weary, tempest tost1
Jn sorrow and distress;
When hope on earth seems almost
Jost,
Faith puts the soul at rest.
It whispers cheering words of peace,
It anays an our fears,
It makes our love for God increase,
While in this vale of tears.
Nor death Itself shaU make us fear,
To lie beneath the sod;
Moved ori by faith we'll ever bear
A glorious hope in God.
0ENTRALIA 1 I. T.

Workers

Should Breakfast
Sparingly.

Do not eat a hearty breakfast
if you have any mental or physical work to do thereafter. The
full stomach may satisfy your
craving, but cannot give you
tbe needed or desired strength
under about three or four hours.
Digestion, absorption and assimilation must take place before
you can get any good from your
breakfast. If these processes
are not completed the hearty
breakfast simply clogs the vital
machinery.
Therefore the
hearty six o'clock dinner, which
will not only build up the waste
of the day, but provide a reserve
for the morrow, is to be com·
mended.-April Ladies' Honie
Journal. '
Memories of Dwight L. Moody.
It was the wish of the late Mr.

Moody that his biography should
be written by his son.
.
Mr. w. R. Moody, who has in
his poss~ssiori all of·his .fathil~'s
papers, and is preparing a very
complete life of the great preacher has consented to write espe~ially for The Satm·day Evening
Past, a series of anecdotal papers
on his father's life and work,
p1:ofusely illustrated with hitherto unpublished photographs.
The first of these papers, entitled "Moody as Boy and Business Man,'' will appear in the
April 7 number of 2'/ie Sat1mla11

Ulce1·s 1 cancers, eating sores, 11 FROll PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND·
ENOE1 JI by Elder R. Etzen·
painful swellings, ·effects of blood
houser, 444 pages; cloth
poison, persistenterup~ions, that
bound ........................ Sl
refuse to heal under ordinary 41 AUTORIOGRAPHY OFl!.'LDER JOSEPH LUFF;" 37'7 pages; cloth
treatment, are quickly cured by
bound; 3 illufltrations, Re·
duced from $1.00 to...........
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
11
made especially to cure all ter- TJIE BOOK OF MORMON VINDI·
OATED1 " by Elder I. :M. Smith;
rible,
obstinate, deep-seated
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00j each,...................
blood and skin troubles.
Is
Cl_oth Bound, 2 for.I.00; each,
your blood thin? Are you pale? ''SPmITUAL GIFTS AND THE SEER
OF PALMYRA, JI by Elder M'.
All run down?
Have you ec·
H. Bond, cif the Seventy; 68
zema? Pimples? Blotches and
pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving of the author.....
bumps? Skin or scalp humors?
"THREE
BIBLES 001lIPARED, DV
Boils? Eruptions? Skin itches
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
and swollen?
Aching bones?
binding, 5 for $1.00j each....
Rheumatism?
Scrofula?
Ca- "FAULTY CREEDS/' by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
tarrh? To cure all tb.ese blood
''THE BOOKS.AND UTAH MORMON·
troubles take B. B. B. (Botanic
ISM IN CONTRAST," by Elder
R. Etzenbouser; 11aper coverj
Blood Balm), because it drains
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c; each...
from the blood and e11tire sys- "THE CREEDS LAID BARE1 " by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; pa11er
tem all the poisons and humors
cover: 3 for 25c: each........
which cause all of these troubles,
"THE RESURRECTION OF THE
and the cause being removed, a.
WICKED,IJ by Elder w. J.
Smith; 39 pages1 paper cover,
permanent cure follows. All the
3 for 25c; each, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
sores heal and new, rich blood is "WHO WAS .JOSEPH SMITH?W AS HEA F ALBE PROPHET?"
made.
by Eider J. W. Peterson o!
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
Everyone says that B. B. B.
pagesj paper cover; engravis the most wonderful blood pnri-

fier of the age; and no wonder,
for it has cured the most deepseated, obstinate cases (even the
most deadly cancer) after doctors and patent medicines had
failed.
Thoroughly tested for
thirty years and never known to
fail. Our faith is so great in B.
B. B., that we will send to any
sufferer a trial bottle free, so that
they may test the medicine at our
expense. Large bottles for sale
at the drug store for $1.00, or six
large bottles (full treatment)
$5.00. For free trial bottle enc
close five cents which pa_v:s _exa?t
cost of postage (the med1mne is
free), and address Blood Balm
Co., ~6 Mitchell St., Atlanta,
Georgm, and bottle and medical book will be sent, all
charges prepaid. Describe your
trouble, and we will include free
personal medical advice.
Write
today.
Business for Sale.

)ly Restaurant and Confectionery
in Independence is for sale. Located
A Thing Worth Knowing.
next door to post oflice. Good investment. See me, or write at once.
No need of cutting off a wo- 2t
W. H. MILLS.

1'Jvening Post.

------

man's breast or a man's cheek
or nose in a vain attempt to cure I wn,L sell my grocery and nice
home near O. & • A. depot at a sacrltice.
cancer. No use of applying Ilealth too poor to continue In busi·
burning plasters to the flesh and ness. Good opportunity for right man.
torturing those already weak
G. \V. PILGRDr.
Independence, ~lo
from suffering. Soothing, balmy, 2t
aromatic oils give safe, speedy
Trans Mississippi Commercial
and certain cure.
The most
Congress.
horrible forms of cancer of the
Houslon,
'.rl~xus,
April 17th to 21st.
face, breast, womb, mouth,
stomach; large tumors, ugly Call at the Missouri Pacific depot re·
ulcers, fistula 1 catarrh; terrible garding excursion as above. One fare
plus S2.00 fur round trip. Tickets on
skin diseases, etc., a.re all suc- sale April 13th and llth, good twencessfully treated by the applica· ty·one days from date of sale.
tion of various forms of simple
Arrmt an experience or over ten
oils. Send for a book mailed
years with other firms at the Kansas
free, giving particulars and City Stock Yards, I· have opened a
prices of oils. . Address DR. commission business under the style
BYE, Drawei· N, Kansas City, of ,V. 0. Park & Co., and beJng the
Mo. (Out this out aud send to only one of the faith at this market,
would Hke to correspond with any of
some suffering one.)
the Saints whu handle stock, and who
WE are receiving orders for ship, or do their buying here. Address
11
G1m.H.HmY,
Bro. A. Haws' little book, Hab·
I<ansas City Stock Yards.
bn.tarian Theories a. Delusion," 13-aru.
a. review of the arguments of the
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
Seventh Day advocates. It is a
Quick time, good connections, low
useful little work, and we have rates
to nll point~. Uates 1 time cards,
heard only words of commenda- ~tc., chcerfuUy furnished on appllcation for it.
We can fill all or- tlon.

-----

ders, 15 cents e11ch.

Ji', A. Mn,LAnu, Agent-.
Tclcplumr. 17.

ing of author; 3 for 25c; each
"THE BOOK OF MORMON AND !TS
TRANSLATOR,'' by Elder R.
Etzenbouser; 2'7 pages, paper
cover: 3 for 25c, each,.......
11
THE LEGAL SucqEsson, JI by
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
doz.; 3 for 25c: ei;tch.........
"Al.>OSTASY OF THE. CHURCH, :i

1:1amc kind of work. The hours of lubor are short;, duties ligtjt, eosi1ions for lire ~rake
our course of study nml we guarantee that you will pass theC\\•ll s~1·viceEli:mnin1.>tioos.

\Vrite, enclosing stamp, for our Catalogue describing course, to·

25

30
60

·

·

Biireau of Civil Service Instruction. Washington, D: C.
O. F.
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NICHOLSON,

Eyes Tested FREE

IT. C. ~ICHOLSOX,
Ass't Crishier.

Cashi+~r.

FUCHS,

COMMERCIA.L BANK,

The S•\ientific

J6W6l6r and ·ootiGian.

LAMONI, IOWA.
Ample rci;pousillility. .rnve IJer cent interest
paid on time dcpo~its. t:orrcspontlcncc solicited.
Fnrms uud town propcrl y for sale.

Wall Paper. Music, Fancy Go. d<.
All Fine Repairing' a· Special! y.

2-5

Sewing Machines & All Supplies.

Sell our goods and you will succeed. I
South Side Square,
25 They are "money-bringers" and the INDEPENDENCE,
MIS80UR I.
latest out. See prices or samples and
20 circulars below. All goods sent p o s t - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

'CRYSTAL CEMENT.

paid.
10 reversib1e, detachable1 fancy and
Combination Shirt Bosums25c;
10 sty1ish
Hoosier Fire Kindler tbat makes 100
fires at a cost of 301 25c; Menthol In·
baler, cures sore throat, coughs, colds
10 and head&che, 25c; Electric Insoles t,o
wear inside shoe for rheumatism, cold
feet, etc., 2,:Jc; Package Mundt's Herb
Tea, makes two pints of the very best
10 blood medicine, 25c.

t-?end twenty-five cents for a bottle
of Crystal Cement, it will save you
dollars.
It mends glass, china,
marble1 wood, leather, earthenware,
and many other wares that are hn!H kable too numerous to menLion, wlikt!
otherwise you would have to throw
away or lay aside. Try it and be cnnvinced. Remit by Post Office or l'~l>
press Money Orders or U. S. postage

ing, itching, removes odor, makes
tight shoes feel comfortable, 25c;

l:--------------

V ~t~. ~~e~~~~' :c~~:

10

r"e~~~~o~a~~~fl~

~~~~e~f !fg~hdii~~t:f~:ls;,cparg;~g: 2:!~

5

stamps. AddrJ,
Lock Box 4.

Gents1 Nickel open face Watches,
warranted good time keepers, $1.00;.
Ladies' and Gents' Stem Wind hunt10 ing case gold electroplated watches
$3.2-5; Stump Knoclrer plans $1.00; refer to back numbers or ENsmN for
10 prices on clothiog, or send for descrip·
tive circulars.
f~~~~·.

_lo

answer to Elder . J. Parker;
by E. L. Kelley; er hundred
90c; per doz. 16Ci 6 for lOc; 2
for .................. _...... .
11
Is WATER BAl'TISM ESSENTIAL
TO SALV.ATION1 11 y EldPr Jos_eph Luff;-:_ 90µ. , rJ._O_C.; . J.6c

APPETITE
of yours can be cured. Quit-to-bac
has cured others1 why not you?

{Bro.) B. F. Ordway, of Peoria, Ill·

E. T. ATWELL CO.
Curuorah, :Mo.

inois 1 will send you three boxes.
_postpaid 1 for on1y $1.50, and positive]y guarantee it to cure your
diseased appetite1 or money cheerfully refunded. Why not send at
once and be free? Send U.S. post11ge stamps or money order.

Lamoni Real Estate

11 w~:rT ~~ ~i~:E~~./,jJi~·Ej)it'..

Indcmendence. Mn.

THAT

Send at once for samples and
TH~J

tr. MCMULLIN,

TOBACCO

w~~~ b~c~i;ceur~~~n~nc~:e:~k~org~~~

~~g~~JO~~~e/Co~r(VJ1~:;~5~~

"TIIe;cbJO~~H·
.. s;,~--i£ ..lN
... T.ER~
VIEWi" Elder J seph Lu:lf's

Hequire<1. spare time only. Salaries twh:e ao:. much a's pi~ivate firm11 fol' the

pnrtments.

PR-ICE LIST

SUFFERERS.

Aa~;~~~~gl~~e!iiidO:u~hs~g:;g;_e,

Wn aid those who want GOVERNMENT POSIL'ION~. :-i:J,WO places under CIVIL
SERVICE HULES. 8,000 y~arly 1tppointments. Prepares by mail for ull Go\•crnmunt
cx·lmioations.
l"ees cash or instalments.
A thorough aoll scicu1iHc course in nil rle-

BARGAINS.

ome of Faith,
ith quotations given in fu l. 20o- Per

IIIs~g~·lo1Lf0:fuNGRAJiNa: .. ~ i ~· 6
11

20x28 inchesj poStpald to U.
S. or Canada.................
EYANELIA LosT1 " a duet for soprano and tenor; words by J.
Cole Maxon; music by W. H.

Lieb ....................... .
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SERMON PA)!PHLETS.
The following pamphlets 5 cents
each, 3 for 10 ccnts 1 0 for 15 cents,
or 25 cents per dozen:
"Signs of the Times," .RevJsed and
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Rotb.; 70
pages; Illustrated.
11
The Book of Mormon; Evidences
or its Dlvinity, 11 by Elder R. C. Evans;
58 pages.
1
•Wblch is the OhurehP" by Elder
Heman C. Smith; 59 pages.
"The Restoration of Israel, u by
Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
11
A Retrospective View of the Reorganization," by E. C. BrJggs; 36
pages.
11
Rise of the Reorganized Church,''
by President W. W. Blair; 56 pages.
11
Gospel Message," by President

Jo,~if~d~~it~~~peadg;!. or

the Antiquities of America/' by Elder H. A.
Stebblosj 34 pages.
11
0reed :Making; Man Shall Not
Add To Nor Talrn From the Word of

G~~J'~db1sE'~':irc~ll~e~~~~~:b;6 P~fJ:r

Joseph Lull; 44

R. R. TIME TABLJ!]l:l.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
THAINB WEST.
a. ru
No. 95-Wlchita and K. C. Mail.12:40
11
9-Kansas & Nebraska Litn. 4:34
11
93-Texas,Joplin&K.C.Ex. 6:03
11
3-St. Louts Express ....... 6:40
" 73-Lextngton Hranch Puss. s:afi
7-Fast Mall.····· - · - · ... - .10:0!1
11
91-J oplfn and K. o. Mat1 ... P3~\1
:: 1-St. Louis Mail and Ex .. _ f.:]7
5-St. Louis Mail ... _..... _ 5:5f·
11
7J-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:4··

$ 800

buys 20 acres improved, wi~h
a good stone quarry.
Six
miles out. One-half cash.
$ 999 is a bargain for 40 acres, im·
proved. Fo1:1rmilesoutfro111
Lamoni. One-half cash.
$3000 will buy a tine 80 acre farm,
dose to Lamoni; wen improved. One·third cash.
$1500 buys 20 acres of as nice land
as you ever saw; on the outskirts of town. One·third cash.
TilAINB EAST.
a.ill
All kinds of property ln aad around No. 96-K. C. & Wichita MaJl _.. 2:f 2
Lamoni, cheap and on easy terms. 11 72-Lexington Branch PatHL. 6:56
Fifteen years residence here.
6-St. Louis Mall . _.. _. _... 1:2~:
Correspondence invited.
II
92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMall s::fi
D. F. NICHOLSON,
"
2-St. Louts Through Mail
Ln.monl, Jowa.
& Pas• ................. 10:1'
74-Lex. Branch Passeu~er .. PO~o
4-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ................ 1:37
11
94-K. O. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:4"
11
8-St. Louts Through Mall
& Pass ................ 9:"i1·
11
10-Kan. &Neb.Lhnlted .... 11:12
Nos. 7 1 9 and 10 do not st,op.
LIBERTY STREE'.r ffEPO'l'.
11

Ultf\GELf\ND
..___GOLLE6t;,
I.AMON!, IOWA.

pa~es.

TRAINS WEST,

Antiquarian Evidences Concern·
log the Book of Mormon, 11 by Elder
E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
1
' Joseph Smith;" Was He a Prophet
of' God? by Elder R. O. Evans: 40
pages.
"Sign Seekers/' by Elder I. M.
Smithi 32pages.
11 Gospel Antiquity, 11 by Elder Joseph
11

No. 'l3-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
lo
71- II
II
II , ,6:40 p,UJ.
TRAINS EAST.

~P· ~t=L?1x. Br~~ch P~~s·::g;f~ ~:::
Tel. 17.

CHICAGO & ALT01'.
EAST BOUND.

Lull; 39 pages.

"God Is Light," by Elder w. H.
Kelleyj 46 pages.
"Why I Lett the Baptist Ohurcb 1 "
by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 page.!'.
·~The Restltutlon,u by Elder R. O.
Evans: 32 pages.
"The "Marriage Relation, JI by Elder
J. W. Wight; 41 pages.
"The Personality of God and Doctrine of Christ1 11 by Elder J; S. Roth;
38 pages.
"Save Yourseh·cs," by Elder I. M.

SmiLh; 31 pages.

We also fill orders for all Herald
office publications.

F. A. MILLARD, AJrnnt.

41-St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:27
p.m.
No. 51-Chtcago Limited .. , ..... 6:38
11
49-St. Louis Flyer .... ···· - · 0:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
" 60-St. Louis Limited ..... _. 6:65
" 52-0htcago Limited ........ 8:08

p.m.

11
0

102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:20
48-Cblcag~ & St. Louts Mall 5:60
9

~~~nih t~~=ts rteJf~tr~gfgr:·in tbe
United States and Canada.
For
further Information regarding rates,
eto.,
Tel.call
29. on
J. w. DUOAN, Agent
Lamoni, Iowa. J. CnAHL'l'ON, G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Cblcngo.

Address all orders and make all Send for Catalogue, to
reruitt.anccs to
R. S. SA.LY ARDS, Secretary,
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Uux ll.

Independence, Mo.

a.m

" 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40

1

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIGN.
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MARCH 29, 1900.

port 25, present number 30; Cleveland,
Branch reports: Los Angeles, pres- graciously brought both themselves baptized February 14, rncm, at Malad,
last report 59, present number G2; ent number 1so,.'1oss 2; San Bernar- and their belo\'ed ones unto their Idaho, by Thomas Thomas, ancl was
Conneautville, last report 24; present dino, presentnum.ber 260, gai114; New- "desired haven" in peace, in satetv ordained an elder the same day by
CENTR.AL PABSEtlGEU ASSOCIATION·,
number 26; Toledo not reporting to port, present DUDJber 236, gain 3.
and in security. Signed on behalf or Elder Thomai:i. He bore a faithful
ETC.
, ·.-.
this conference.
A. c. Barmore, Geo. :w1xom and the London branch and by their con- testimony and died firm in the faith.
Advices from· the Chairman of the
Elders reporting: F. C. Smith, F. Wm. Gibson were"appolnted auditing sent, 11th day of Marchi 1900.
His wife, ten children, twenty-three
Ventral Passenger AssoClation, ·aatCd J. Ebeling, Richard Baldwin, David coµimittee to audit bishop's agent's
grandchildren and two great-grand.
R. CLIFT1 President,
March 2:1, giYc notice of· reduction of M. Strachan, John H. Oramer, ltobert report, and repofted the books corchildren, be~ides a host or friends,
F. R. TUBB, Clerk.
rates over its Unes of road to the com- Fu11er and A.H. Parsons. {Elders W. rect. The report is: on hand last reBow, LONDON) England.
mourn bis departure. Sen'ices at the
Jng General Con.t'erea·ce and Gen~ral H. Kelley and M. H. Bond gave an in· port, $-166.47, received up to January
house by Bro. John Hawley.
Reduced Rates to Rehgio
Conventions, Lamoni, Jowa 1 Aprl~ 5- tcresting account of the progr~ss of 1, rnoo1 $252.2Di total 1!718.67, expended
BEEUY.-Near Excelsior, WisconConvention.
20, 1900.
the work in the east}.
S3!'i.60, balance dii.e church $371.01.
sin, February 25, moo, or consumption,
11 Thc terfitor"y of tbe Centr~l Plls.
Priests reporting: Eben Miller and
Resolutions:
Sr. ~Iary Melissa Beeby. She was
'Ve
are
pleased
to
be
able
to
an·
senger Association ... is bounded on W. J. Baldwin. TeacllerS, Jonathan
WHEREAS, Bro. Griffiths, Wil)iams
nounce, though late, that a change in born in Richwood, Richland county,
1
the east b.r Pittsburg, Salamanca 1 H.ollibaugb, Ebell Curry and Andrew :ga 1 g.hatt~u~~P! ~,~Tt~vl~~c~~eJ~e~i
dates has been secured, whereby Wisconsin, December 51 1873, and was
Buffalo, and Toronto; on. the nortli Rich~rdson.
.
church work in southern California tickets for going may be purchased married to Hiram C. Beeby March 9,
by the line of and inCiuding·J;iOints on,
Report of bishop's agent: Total m- and
'
1890. Her husband, three chliclren,
the Grand Trunk Rallway, from TO. come, $!28.11; total expenses, 8358.85;
WHEREAS, They have inaugurated April 2d, as the earliest date, inst,ead mother, brother and live sisters, beronto to I 1ort Huron, thence via Lalres on hand March 3, 1900, $69.26. Eben new m0thods, l~hlch, we belieYe, they of the 3d, as formerly announced. See
Secretary's notice for fuller sides other relati \'cs and friends,
Huron and Micblgan to Chicago: on Miller, bishop's agent.
.
~~~1:. ~~~~~i;i~J0 ~~~r~i~ltre:ttli Church
mourn her departing. She was kind
particulars.
the west by Peoria, I\:eokuk, Quincy,
Resolt:e~1. That the tent committee in loss to the church, therefore be it
and innocent in her demeanor and
2t
J, A.. GUNSOLLEY.
Hannibal, St. Louis1 and Cairo; and be encouraged, and that a committee
Resolved, That we, the Southern
died in full hope of the first resurrecon the south by the Ohio river, but be appointed composed of the follow- California district, In conference asZion's Religio-Literary Society tion. Funeral senices in Christi.an
lncluding points on either side of that ing bretbren1 to solicit money through i~'!1bJ~:srn:~~~b~f 'i.1W:c~~~~chretiu~!~
chapel, Knaps Creek, sermon by LeonGeneral Convention
river. 11
the district: A. H. Parsons, David turn Bro. Griffiths as missionarv in
ard Houghton, a. large audience in atProgram.
The following named lines of rail· Allen and F. J. Ebeling.
c?arge of the Pacific Slope 'mis·
tendance.
roads in its territory agree to the reReferring to the petition from the sion, and T. W. Wil1iams, T. W.
Gon.EHAM.-At Jamaica, Iowa, Deduction of one and one-third fare for southern California district, the fol- ~~~;~y~n t~n~a~~rA.i:-S~~~~~~s ~\t
TUESDAY, ArnrL :J, 1900.
the round trip.
lowing was adopted:
forniadistrict.
9:00 a. m.-Praycr meeting, mem- cember 16, 1899 1 Elder William ~Ior
ton
Gorebam, aged 57 years, I montll~
Eacb of the followiug companies,
Resoll'ecl, That we, the Kirtland dis-A vote of thanks was moved by bers fasting for breakfa5t.
namely: Allegheny Yaller R'y, Ann trict, return this petition to the Bro. Dana to Bro. Keeler for his serv.
10:45 a. m.-Busincss: Credentials and 23 days. He was born In PottsArbor H. n., B; & o. R. R., B. & o. Southern California district and tell ice in tbe district.
committee, reports of officers, dis- dam1 New York, April 23, 18!2. About
a year before bis death be became asS. W. R. R., C. & _O. ·R,iy, C. & E, them that we are willing to wait and
A session each to the Sunday School tricts, societies1 committees, etc.
I. R. R. 1 Chicago &Erieand ErieR. let the Lord direct when be is ready, ~nd the Religio was voted for the 2:00p.m.-Business: IleportofCom- sistant editor of the Jcmwicct Jounwl,
R., C. I. & L. R'y, C. & :M. V. R. R .• and that we are willing to stand by next conference; time of session left mittee of Five taken up. Other busi- and shortly before his death esLabllslied tl!e Baqlry Rcconl, Bagley,
Cincinnatt Northern R'y, C. H. & D. the Lord.
to the district president.
ness.
R 1y, C. C. C. & St. L. R'y, C. L. & W.
Resolt"ecl, That this conference recResoll'ecl~ That our delegates be in'i::lO P· m.-:\Iiscellaneous program: l')wa. June 19, 1802, be was married
11
R'y, C. T. & V. R.R., C. P. &·St. L. ommend tbe organization of a district sbructed to petition the General Con· Ilymn. Invocation. Anthem, Con- to Miss Rhoda L. Wade, who, with
R'y, C. A. & C. R'y, C. N. 0. & T. P. Sunday School association to be known ference for a new division bet.ween sider the Lihes," Lamoni local. Ad- three sons and one daughter, mourn
Il'y Co., C & M. R'y, CS. & H. R.R., as the Kirtland district, and that A. the Central and the Southern Cali- dress, llTbe Religlo-Its Object111 J. his departure. He ser\•cd in Co. Ji'.
D. A. V. & P. R. R., D. & C. N. Co., H. Parsons be authorized to look after fornia districts.
A. Gunsolley. Music. Recitation, Twelfthlowa Infantry in the civil war,
D. & L. N. Il'y, E. & I. n. R., E. & T. the same.
Preaching by Bro. Barmore. Bbir. "The Legend Beautiful"-Longfellow and was a member or Logan (Iowa}
B. R. R.1 F. Ft. W. & W. R'y, G. R. & I.
Besoh:ul, That we sustain all the Griffiths, Williams and Sheehy,
. -?o.Iartha Jones. Yocal Solo, F. G. Post G. A. U. Funeral at the Uni led
Il'y, G. T. R'y System, Hocking Val. gener:al church officers and that we
Adjourned to m'eet with the .New- Pitt. Addressi "Necessity foranEdu- Bretbrnn church, December 18. Elder
1ey niy, I.· D. & W. R'y, I. I. & I. R. bold them in our highest esteem.
port branch on Fhctay, on or before ·cation in the Teaching of 'the Books' J. 8. Roth preaching the snmon; the
.R., J. & St. L. R'y, L. S. & M. 8. S.
The following delegates were ap- the full moon in Optober 1900.
-IndiYidual Responsibility," D. W. church was packed wiLh an attent.ive
R'y, L. E. & St. L. Uon. R'y, L. & N. pointed to represent this district in
There were thre~ baptisms by Bro. Wight..Music, Octette. Paper, ''How and sympathizing audience, and every
R. U., L. E. & ·w. R. R., L. H. & St. General Conference: A.H. Parsons, Williams during t ieconference.
the Ministry Can Help the Religio," business house in town was closed
L. R'y, Mich. Central R. R., 1\Iobile w. H. Kelley, M. H. Bond, Richard
MAOGIE p NKEY, Dist. Sec.
J. l\L Baker. Anthem, Lamoni local. during the service. He i:;Loud very
higll in the estimation of his fellow
& Ohio R. R. 1 N. Y. C. & St. L. R.R., and Annie Baldwin, Sr. Hattie Grif·
Doxology. Benediction.
citizens as a ::iaint and busiDC!'S man,
N. & w. R'Y1 Ohio Central Lines, fiths, Edwin H. Garrett! David PropThe Northwest (ansas district con"WEDNESDAY Arnn~ ·1, moo.
Ohio Southern R.R., 0. & L. K. IL per, R. Etzenbouser, F. J. Ebeling1 ferencc convened at Idylwild, Kan9:00 a. m.~Election of officers. lJn· and they loved to hear him preach
R., Ohio River R.R., P: D, & E. R'y, Lorenzo and Jennie Powell and Sr. sas1 March 17th., ~t. F.. :Mc.Clu·r·e pre.·si- finished business. Question box 1 or and talk on the gospel theme. Inter·
meat in the Richland cemetery·.
Penna: Lines, Pere Marquette R. R. 1 Minnie Rossen.
dent, Nettie C. Ju 1 secretary pro fem. institute work.
Pitts., Bessemer & Lake Erie R. R.,
R~oll'ed, That those present be cm·
Branches r~por ing:~.B!l!e _Rapids,
12:00 m.-Adjournment.
2t
P. & L. E. R. R.1 P. & W. R'y, Pitts- powered to cast tl1e full vote of the 10; loss 1;".n.ural itJc', '35; Beloit, ·541 •
t
·
burg,_ Lisbon & 'Vestern R'y, St. L. C. district.
lm:s 1; 8olomon R 1:fr, 10;-1dylWHd, 991
A. Vi rifl~_d_, Cl,~y Qh1_.1~ch. ,, '
& St. P. R'r, T. p;·&
R-1y; T. St.
Bro. David AJlen ordained to the gain 6; Homest1ad 1 50, gain ~':;
L. C K. c. R. R. 1 Vandalia Line, office of a priest.
Scandia, 20.
A new church at Chicago is
Wabai;h Il. R., W. & L. E. R. R.
Tbe following district officers were
Ministry reportfng: Elders ,Y, s. built exclusively of vitrified clay,
The same general rules.already pub. re-elected: A. H. Parsons, president; Pender, 0. B. Tbolnas 1 J. F. McClure, even the window frames are of
lisbed govern the reduction rate, ex. F. J. Ebeling, associate president; W. A. Kent, W. II. Mannerlng, L. F. the same material.
rrhe decoLook at your tongue.
cept that tickets costing less than J. Baldwin, secretary; Eben ?-.lil1er1 Johnson, S. V. Pratt; elders act.ing as rative features are white terra
Is it coated?
seventy-five cents will not be tnclud· bisbop's agent.
priests, V. F. Rogers and J. S. Goble:
Then you have a bad
ed.
Saturday evening prcachinl{ by A. Priest Frank J. Pierce.
cottn.
The al tarsi communion
taste in your mouth every
Tickets must be purchased from H. Parsons, assisted by ,V, H. Kelley.
Delegates to General Conference: rail, pulpit and front of organ
morning. Your appetite
April 2·-'7 (not earlier than the 2d and Sunday morning rrayer meeting in 'Vm. Landers, Jolm Soderstadt.. W. loft are all terracotta.
The enis poor, and food disnot lat.er than the 7tb)i except where charge of F. J. Ebeling and Eben Mil- S. Pender, w. II. Mannering, J. M. tire ceiling is of brick and tile
tresses you. You have
rules of local roads permit earlier ler. Sunday 11 a. m. dedicatory ser· Brown1 A. Z. Smith, W. Ackleson, vaultingi the keystones being of
frequent
headaches and
purchase, when necei.:sar}', for dele. man by ~I. H. Bond; dedicatory Sr. Nelson, Ella Landers.
are often dizzy. Your
gates to reach desttn~tlon by opening prayer by W. H. Kelley, in which the
Adjourned to meet the first Sat.ur- terra cottai and the ribs of the
stomach is weak and
date, which may be learned by local Spirit of God was manitestcd and all day of the next reunion.
arches and groins of molded
your bowels are always
inquiry.
made to rejoice in the gospel. 8un·
NETTIE C..Ton, Sec. pro tc111.
brick.
There is not an in.ch of
constipated.
Passengers pay fuU fare on going day 2:30 p. m. ·sacrament and testi·
timber or a nail in the entire
There's an old and repassage and obtain a separate certifi· many meeting. 7:30 p. m. preaching
Convention Minutes.
liable cure:
cate with every ticket purchased, by w. H. Kelley, assisted by M. TI.
structure.
Its acoustic prop·
whlcb 1 when cpuntcJ1?lgncd at Lama. Bond.
The Northwest Kansas District erties are said to bo remarkable.
nl, wil~ entitle purchaser to return
:Motion then made to adjourn to Sunday School Association convened -EJ'change.
fare. unlimited, over the same route meet with the Blakes Mills brancb, at ldylwlld 1 Kansas, March 17th,
Ax epi_d_e_m_i_c_o_f_t_y_p_h-oid fever
as going journey, at one-third regular October 0 1 71 moo.
Sarah Scott superintendent pm tcm.
fare, up to April 24.
w. J. BALDWIN, Sec.
The following schools reported: has recently been traced to the
All, inter~~ted will take not.ice that
Sn.Ar.ON, Pa., March 20.
Zion's Hope, mue Rapid.fl. Bloomfield, use of celery grown on some
accordingt.onoticespub1Isbed to date,
Greenleaf, Hope, Zion's Hope Foiou sewage fertilized ground. As it
reduce_d rn:tes have been granted by
The semi-annual conference of the Sunday School.
occurred in an institution it was
the New Eni:{land, Trunk Line, South· local district convened \Vlth tho Los
Officers elected: Superlnlenclcnt,
eastern, Centra~, and Western1 PasN tt· C J b
I
.
1 very easy to trace the cause.
senger Associations·, the Southwest- Ang9le9 branch In their new church .i: e ie '. o ; ass stant supermtenc. Owing to the peculiar nature of
bullding1 corner of Ele\'enth and Wall ent, Zetona Smith; secretar,r, Ella
crn (covering some, but not all, lines st.reets. Friday, February Hi, lflOO. Landers; treasurer, Emma Snow.
the stems it is very easy for
in the Slate of. Texas, declining only Eiders G. T. Griffiths and A. CarD~lcgates Lo General Association: them to become saturated with
_because of limited attendance fro~ mlchnel were chosen to presid . DI • W. S. Pender, Jobn Soderstadt, W. II. fertilizing material.~Exchanye.
Don't take a cathartic
Its' territory.
gle Pankey nod T W W~ir ag Mannerlng, J. :M. Brown, A.Z. Smith,
dose and then stop. Bet1
AH 1A the nssociattons nnmecl above derks· F. l\L Shceln: Und A. C. ~~~~ ·wm. and Ella Lander~1 8r .. NeI 500 ,
MARRIED.
ter take a laxative dose
have agreed to tile change in dales -··. 1
1Y. Ackelson. Conventrnn adJourncd.
Nom\·oon-PAGKWOOD.-At Susan,
•
each night, just enough to
for purchase of going tickets; namely. m.oErlcd, conumttt.~t"! onGcreTdenGtllaffil:;t.h T
.NET'l'IE C. Jon, Sec. j11·0 tcm.
\'ille, Lassen county 1 California,
causeonegood free move1
81
frvm .t\prll 2-7.
crs repor ng: · ' r
•
NOTICES.
March 2d, 19001 Mr. J. ·w. Norwood,
ment the day following.
S. SALYAttDs, Church 8cc.
W. William~, D. ·A. Anderson, N.
of Red Bluff, ancl Sr. Luvlna Paclr·
You feel beuer the
LAW>NI, Ia., March 24, 'OD.
V<.ID Fleet, A. Carmichael, A. R
wood, of Bieber, California, Superior
very next day. Your
Jones, ·wm. Gibson, F. B. Blair, II.
1'o 1l'lwm il nW!f concem:-The min- Judge ]{cllcy olliciating.
appetite
returns, your
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
Hemingway, R. R. Dnna. Priests. istry and membership of the London,
dyspepsia is cured, your
Geo. Wixom, N. J. Wixom, Will Mills. England, brancb of the Reorganizc(l
DIED.
headaches
pass away,
•.rhe Kirtland clistrlct conference
The following otncials were present Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
PowELL.-A this home near Havenyour tongue clears up,
conYened at Sharon, Peansylvanla, at the conference: Apostle G. T. Grlf- Saints desire to avail themsches ~f wood, 'Missouri, January 2H, moo, after
your
liver
acts
well, and
March 31 41 l!JOO, Elder A. Il. Parsons, fiths; seventy, T. W. Willlams, A. C. the present opportunity of, publicly a short illness Elder l\tilliam Powell.
your bowels no longer
district president., In charge, W. J. Barmore1 F. M. Sheehy; hl~h priests, placing upon record t.heir deep sense He wa~ born in Crossful, !Ierfordshire,
give
you
tl'ouble.
Baldwin, ~mcretary.
·
N. Van Ii'leet1 A. Carmichael; ·elders, of respect and approval towards their England, 1\Iarch ·1, 182..J, being 75
Ptlce, 25 cenU, All drugglata.
The following branclles rcporlcd: A. E. Jones, Wm. Gibson, F. B. Blair, esteemed brethren in CbrlsL, Elder years, 10 montbg, and 22 days old at
Blakes Mills, last report 8! 1 present H. Ilemlngway, R. TI. Dana, D. A. F. G. Pitt ancl J~ldcr Wm. Newton, tl1e time ol his death. He came to
11 I bn.vo tnkim Aye r's Pills for 35
yeara,
aml I consider tbam tho best
number 8li Kirtland, last report 96, Anderson, P. M. Betts, D. A. Hougas, the two missionaries who ba,·e labored this country when but twenty-one
present number 87i Sl.iaron, Inst re· E. J. French; priests, Geo. Wixom, N. with such lidelitY and fort.ltnde in years of age. Ile joined the Baptist
fJE~~ol;:~~~:ll~1f.'.?~0;1~y~~~~r~a;f~
port 331 present number 37; Youngs· J. Wixom, Wm. McGary, Wm. Mills: our midst of late. We also desire to church while young, and preached for
Mrs N. E. 'fALIJOT,
'
March301 189!1. Arrlnaton, KRns.
town, Inst report 26, present number teachers, Wm. Crumley, .Jos. Chester, thus publicly ac\rnowlcdgc Lhe ruercl· tlrnt denomination a number of
26: Akron. la~t report ::2; present 8. Penfold' deacons, N. Paul';!on, L. ful hnnd of One who hns prospered year~: bur, when he beard the restored
number 31; Wnshln~tou,·llle, last 1·e~ D..:1~cU·.
them upon their vo_yagc, and also gospel he i.rladly accepted It, and wa~ L.Jt....'21......&~lo....A...A....S~.._.....,...,
Reduc~d.-~ailway _Rates to
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~~adt~~~~!lt~n!~j::k:'o':.0C~~~i;.~.flt~~g~fi~0~ n,

·
ft0;~::1ti~;';:f~~~fdcft~~=:~~ s~~~nli1~!1:eas itis
11

~~1:~~s~i~!~~!~~~et~:t~~~eJ~F~~~~~e.!~1~h
?~°!u~~1~i~.issentorwecim notnndyourname
th~v~1~n11~cJ~~~!J:ldr~~~~rcsschanged,glveboth

ih~nf1~~ '~~ts~~1 ::1s~:t~~~~~~n;0 ~;Js':t!rJ!~c~
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of life are the direct result of the
planting Of the seed peculiar to
eachi as the Creator Ol'dained.
What are the causes that lead to
the development of these various
plants from the same kind of
soil, combined with the same
elements, is a mystery in chem·
istry which no scientist, however
learned, has yet fathomed, but
somedayitwillberevealed,a:nd
when it is compreher:ded 1 will
inspire the mind with praise for
the wisdom that combined the
results so perfectl,y manifested
in the creation.
The human heart may~be com·
pared in some respects to the
soil. As the infant comes into
the ·world it is pure, knowing
nothing of good or evil; it is in a
d. .

preciation of a good !work done
in gospel lines on ac~ount of its
tendency to make_ t1i~ recipient
thinkmorehighlyofh)mselfthan
he should. But oftc\i after the
good man bas passed; a.way they
are lavish in their . ~nconiums,
even to the verge ~Of extravagance, and too late tQ~o the subject of their tardy j~stice any
good. This is a nlistake; encouragement, be.sid~s
being
grateful to the rec~Pient, is a.
right due himi a word of commen<lation frequently
given
when deserved, is often a source
of strength, assisting.the recip·
ient to be courageous_ in the discharge of his duties/and to meet
incidents of a discoUraging nature with fortitude, having the

NUMBER 14.

ural, that, knowing the divine
character of the great latter day
work, and the promises made re·
garding the redemption of the
Saints, the Lord of the har·
vest will give such direction, or
guidance in the measures introduced 1 as will cause His purposes to be carried to a speedy
culmination.
It is true that much, very
much1 depends upon the Saints;
righteousness is the only basis upon whichourheavenlyFatbercan
move for Zion's weal, and when
this fact is realized and the Israel of God set themselves with
firmness and diligence to the
task of self-control; a crucifying
of every selfish principle in their
character; exemplifying the love
·

relief, and she is grateful for the
blessings enjoyed under gospel
influences.
WE ar·_e_r_e-ce_i_v-in_g_o-rders for
Bro. A. Haws' little book, "Sab·
batarian 'l'heories a Delusion,"
a review of the arguments of the
Seventh Day advocates. It is a
useful little work, and we have
heard only words of commendation for it..
We can fill all orders, 15 cents each.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Sn. ELIZABETH HoRTOP, Canyon Ferry, Montana:
It is very lonesome here without
any of the Saints. I met Ero.
Twombly 11ere a few months ago and
be is the first I have met since June1
1876 ' ~ly boy was killed by a runaway
team, January 2Gt.b. Bro. Two~bly

dr~i:!c~snJ!l~;~Ni ~~~~;::1:~ ;~~~:.and ~ot:a:!\:~~o i ~·e~sei;:s:i~~e~~dd:~ ~~i::~o:;n:i:s b!!~~t:: i~s d~~~ ~~~::i:~~n :!~~h~~r ~i~~::s, t~: ;;!:~!;cc~crt!~nsfua~~:~~va~~~~o~ ~;~~
Independence, Mo.

Boi:B.

DIVINE

GUIDANCE
FUL.

NEED-

The works of tho Creator are a
source of never ending revealment.
The more deeply the
human mind, guided by the
·
· search es 1n
· t a th e
H 0 1y S p1r1t,

velop it into one of the noblest
works of the creation, God-like in
its character and a power for
good in the earth, Or it is likewise possible to make of it a ver·
itable devil, a curse to its kind,
and a blot in creationi as the
good or evil seed may be sown,
d eve1o~men t
·11 f o11ow 1 ei'th er
0

:vi

right..
What would he your condition,
dear brother or sister, if there
was not given you evidences frequently to cheer and comfort
you-give you streng'th in hours
of weakness and temptation?
The Lord is kind and merciful to
· th'1s regar d , .WJi~f-s
•;u 1~ h 11
u~ 1n
a we

progress of this work, as our
heavenly Father desires it shall.
Let a11, therefore, put themselves under the crucial test,
and see bow near each can approximate to the condition re·
quired, in which every hindrance to progress may be re•
move cl , and G o d 1ave d an d ob eyeu,.

the Saints would pray for us.
Sn. NANCY AGER, New What·
com, Washington, would be
pleased to see or learn of any
Saints residing in that region.
She writes:
I do get so hungry for the true
word, but my faith has never wavered
since
Bro. Goodwin
led my darkened
mind into
the true 1lght.
God bless
8
are la- · ''
ELDER JAMES McT{rERNAN,
Montrose, Iowa:
Bro. J. R. Evans began meetings
here February 26th, and had good interest. I came to his assistance
}ifarch lst, and we have continued
since. I went to Burlington Saturday and conducted two preaching and
one sacrament meeting Sunday, and
returned bcre :Monday. Bro. Evans
then went to Ft. Madison to look
after work, and 1 am here preaching
J
to good audiences, although the lee
or sleet has made walking dllllcult. 1
Three have been baptized or late by '
Bro. Tripp, wlth prospects of others
to follow.
Buo. A. F. HENDERSON, Pipe·
stone, 11innesota:
N'J saints here but. my wife and
myself. We have lived here eighteen

:::t~~~.es t]~:e~~~~et~r fo~r!nvt'::~ ~ :r::~~~:~!n'::: te~~·;;~~=r ":a~! :~~:~:{~ot:a~v:.~~~J~{ldi~k~~~ .su~~~':/fl~~d ;;~[.,";;;~;, di~, thls; t~~::~:~~~~ ~~rs:~~~ro u1:.ho
marvels unfolded to the under· an immortal soul is concerned, sister for fear evil J:fifP,t result? they walked in harmony with the
standing.
Without the aid of whose final condition will be ac· There need not, no1i 'should not Lord to such an extent that they
the Holy Spirit, the mind of man cording as it has wrought good be any "hero worshib'' about iti were all translated, and the
could not grasp many of the or evil in the world. If it has a quiet word of kindly apprecia- world said, "Zion's fied 1 " and
grand and beautiful things open loved righteousness more than tion is enough to shqw your in· what was possible in one age, by
to the investigation of they who transgression, joy, beyond the terest except it be .i.t a public reason of a com1Jlete consecrahonor their Creator by obedi· power of mortal tongue to tell, demonstration and testimonial, tion of self to the service of the
ence to His laws. The apostle or of the finite mind to com pre· where a little complimentary Lord and His children, is equally
says of the Holy Spirit, "For the bend, will be realized.
If, on speech is admissible if it is sin· possible now, if the same condi·
Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the other hand, it has loved cere; that should be the basis of tions are observed.
O, then,
the deep thinas of God." (1 Car. iniquity and folly, shame and all commendation
bestowed. Saints, let every one seek to do
2: 10).
This Spirit being the condemnation, according to the Anything else would be mere the most important work first
source of all light spiritually, measure of evil wrought, will be flattery, and that is hypocracy, demanding service, that is, to
is able to make plain that which, tbe reward.
condemnable alike to God and consecrate every principle to a
without its aid, would be impenHow few there are, compared man. In this as in other things loving, devoted service to God,
etrable mysteries to the finite with the vast multitudes of en· the word of God is the proper and He will work marvelously
comprehensioni and being pres· lightened among the nations, guide. The apostle says:
for the salvation of His people,
ent in the creation, is abundantly who realize the responsibility
Be kindly affectioned one to anoth- ahqndantly rewarding every sacqualified to impu.rt knowledge to which follows the advent of an er with brotherly love: in honour pre- rifice and sanctifying the envi·
those favored with such assist- innocent child into the home. ferrlng one another.-Rom. l 2: lO.
ronments and trials endured, to
ance. How great is the privi- The sensations which greet its
"LINE UP.,,
the ultimate salvation and glory
Jege given to mortals to search coming are too often of a selfish
of the faithful.
and find out the truths in the character, and
though the
Before the next issue of the
God rulos and Zion's redempcreation; the mind is filled with parents may plan for its welfare ENSIGN is put upo~ the press, tion is assured, when the Saints
woncler, at the revealments in this wor]d, too frequently the the General Conference will work in harmony and unison
manifested, and is led to adore most important part of its edu- have convened ~t Limoni, Iowa. with the revealments of His will.
the matchless wisdom that could cation-that of preparing the We believe that eve~ywhere the Brother, sister, will you do it?
create and foster them.
soul for eternal happiness-is prayers of God's peOple are goEDITORIAL ITEMS.
For instance, the possibilities neglected altogether, or imper- ing up to the throne iof grace for
that even a small portion of fectly given. It is an immu· the divine blessing: upon those
BRO. W. H. FARMER, Colony,
earth may unfold, claims the table Jaw that "as ye sow so shall who have been appointed to par- Oklahoma Territory, says he
wonder and adoratiNl of the ye reap," and however success· ticipate in the business to be has not heard aLatter Day Saint
mind.
It will produce, alike ful, from a worldly standpoint, transacted. This is right, and elder preach for .three long
from the same soil, under pre· may be the life of the child after consistent with the interest years. If any of the elders pass
cisely similar conditions and it has reached maturity, if it has which all feel in the progress of
combination of the elements of failed to learn the lesson of its this 11 marvelous work and a won- that way he would be glad to
life, an oak, walnu_t, chesnut, duty to God and man from the der.
It is very P:1-'obable that have them call. They will be
and various other kinds of trees: standpoint of God's revealed important measures will be pre· welcomed__
·----it will produce different kinds of law, that life bas been truly a sented, upon which the guidance
SR. (Mns.) BELL ROUNDS,
vegetablesi it will bring into failure, and tho individual is of the Holy Spit-it will be needed, Bellcenter, Wisconsin, says she
life flowers of varied hues and poor indeed.
that the best int'erests of· the is the only member of her fambeauty of form and fragrance,
Obedience is better than sac- work may be conserved, God ily in the church and ear~estly
nd
at
the
same
time,
amidst
rifice.
glorified,
and souls saved. What prays that God will hasten the
11
them all, it will develop that which
ENCOURAGEMENT.
these measures may be, we are time when others will be willing
is most unwelcome, the noxious
not able to say; butns the events to obey the true gospel of Christ.
weeds, some of them a menace to
Occasionally we meet with in· transpiring continually, indicate She has been healed many times
life itself, in other organisms. dividunls who think it unwise to that the end of this world is ap· by the power of God, even when
All these differing manifestations make auy demonstration of ap· proaching very rapidly, it is nat· physicians failed t-0 afford her
1

1

11

!1'

I

r~:rio~;~·,e~~~e 1~~n~~ ta~~!n~~~~~l~

1

papers and books, but all seems dark
yet, but there are two who will unite
with the church when there is an

~~~~~~t~n/e~;~hi~~ ~~en~a~:r:~~~;~:~!
1

hard to get any one to come out to
bear the gospel. I tried to get. my
business in shape so I could go to
conference but can not. I hope and
pray that there will be the best conference that ever was held by the
church.
Sn. EUNICE BEAM, Lindsey,
Pennsylvania:
Tbe work opened up here by Ilro. R.
Etzenhouser is slowly coming along;
there is no one here but husband and
I, but there are some good, honest

;~:~s ~:~ ~~~ 11~? ~~:;d s~::.r~r;~~~

1

sorry. Mav the Father lend them to
the rlght place. The opposing power
Is so strong here that it takes much
work to convince any one of the truth.

~:r~ ~~:h~~~tespo::es:~~~ss~or~~~

Lord wllllng, we would like an elder
to come this spring. Mav the Lord
bless his Saints everywhere, anrl may
the day soon come wben tbe careless

~~~ ~gi~~~~n~o~~:1i1n~~1~ea~J:i~0 0~0tlf.;
Lord.
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Gr~orv of ClLnada at
West Pull~~n.
The· uniD.n service at Lang
mission in-Charge o'f Bro. F. M.
Pitt, assisted by Brn. Good and
Pem.ent, wa.s well attended. A
short letter was read from our
beloved mis.sionary, J.M. Terry 1
and wife. It is already begin·
ning to seem a long time since
we saw them, and we soon hope
to have them returned to us.
Among visitors at union service
we noticed Bro.•T. L. Goodrich
from the east and Bro. F. T.
Haynes of Aurora. Some outsiders were present, and several
stated that they were anxiously
looking for truth.
Some four or five expect to
leave Tuesday night for General
Con~erence.
ELMER.
April 2.
FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
Chapel, 2321 Wabash avenue. Take
15th street line to Prospect Ave.,

NEWS. Cooper and Apostle Evans have Elder

INDEPENDENCE.
Oul' editor, with a number of
others, left Tuesday morning for
Lamoni, Iowa, to attend Conference.
At our city election, last Tuesday, Bro. Wm. Orick was elected
councilman from the fourth

been proclaiming the gospel re·
stored, at the Evergreen church;
Elders Cochran at Greenville: D.
W. ·wight, Spring Valley; C.
Scott and F. A. Smith 1 Pawnee
and Lone Rock 1 :Missouri; F. B.
Blain 1 Davis City, Iowa.
Sunday, 1st inst, the sermons
at the Saints' church a. m. and
night were by Elders Sheehy
and Pitt; at t!ie Saints' Home by
Apostle L~ke and - Elder Chatburn.
Sacrament was administered at the chapel in the
afternoon. A child was blessed
during the service, Apostle L$ke
and Evans officiating.
A couple was married by
Elder Stebbins 1ast month, E
Dancer to Miss Griffin.
Sr. Ethel J. Smith, formerly
of Independence, :Missouri, was
admitted at the Home, and she
is a good helper there.
Mrs.
Scotti from Cainesvillei Missouri, bas been employed to
cook and Sr. Zelta Braybrooks
to assist in the dining room.
Bro. Dorsey, an inmatei con·
timies quite ill and some others
are quite infirm from old age and
other causes.
The attendance at the brick
church is increasing·, crowds

ward.
The infant son ?f Bro. Reuben
and Sr. K. M. Atkms was blessed
Surtday afternoon, Brn. G. H.
Hilliard and R. May officiating.
rlrn. C.R. Duncan, Colorado,
R. M. Maloney, Oklahoma, T.
W. Williams, W. Mills, California, and Sr. Schmutz. her <laugh·
ter, Sr. Lewis, and husband, of
Denver, are late arrivals en route
to General Conference.
A brotheri by name of Nels
August Nelson, who gave his
bome as Sycamore, Illinois, and
stated he was on his way to
Pheonix, Arizona, for his health,
visited the ENSIGN office Friday
and Saturday of last week. He
showed a baptismal certificate
which stated that he hail been
baptized into the Reor~anized
church at Kewanee, Illinois, OJctober l7, 1897• by Elder John ·
Watkins, who issued the certificate, and was confirmed by
Elders Frank Izatt and Thomas are coming now daily to attend
Whitehouse.
Some assistance Conventions and Conference
.
h"
which convene this week.
was gtven im.
The afternoon. social yesterday
Sunday was a fine day 1tnd at- at the Sai'nts' chapel was not.ed
h
h
tendance at t e services at t e for living testimonies and prochurch was go~ to s~e. d At phetic utterances.
11 o'clock Bro.
. H. on ' of
Bishop Kelley went to VirProvidence, Rhode
Island, ginia.
preachedaforcefulsermon,makOnFi·i'day ni'ght SOth ult. the
..
ing some fine points. ;ie had Religio_ had_ a lively, interesting
good attention and mterest prayer and testimony meeting
throughout. At night Bro. T. the theme being, "Liberty."

~li!:~~::,m;~e~~h~;son~n~eltS:~

most eloquent and telling sermans· on the necessity for con-

A LA~IO~IAN.
April 2.
CHICAGO, 1LLlNOIS.

~~a0!!:fk~~et1g~Re,~~s£~~iofft~~:f;Ct

band.

Time of meetings: Sunday

~~~7~~oa;. ~~~So~i:i~:i~fbea:t11\~·01;:

m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday even~~g ~~r~:~~~~e!~~i~Oici~~~i[. i~v:U.~d: at
Althouuh Sunday was a fine
0

day the attendance "t Sunday
School was not very large, but
unusual interest was manifested
in all the classes. Among the
occasional attendants we noticed
Bro. and Sr. Will Bozarth and
Th t hi
d S
R ti
J
os.
ru .c ey an
r.
u i
H~ch. W l
S . h
th
ro.
a. ter m1t was
e
speaker a, ~·a. ~·· taking M~rk
1.0:42as~). .!~dat1onhepreac ed
•«
h s ·
·~~ractid/ e~~o: t?. t e da;t;.
S ers
. -.d 1C e~ngan
..
. cot~ p1·es~h· at td e fsacra~ent

trt:

quite a number availing them- never come singly.

selves of the privileges offered
to the Saints.
At night Bro.
Etzenhouser was the speaker,
and discoursed to a very large
congregation on the 11 Hill Cumorah." Thus ended another con·
ference session of the St. Louis
district.
Tuesday evening of last week
a number of the friends of Bro.
and Sr. C. J. Remington called
upon them at a somewhat belated hour, surprising them.
The occasion was the sixth anniversary of their wedding day.
From baskets well filled with the
dainties that appeal to the palate,
the guests were refreshed, and
departed 1 after an evening of
merriment, wishing the couple
many happy returns.
A Bro. Nelson, journeying
from Peoria, Illinois, to Arizona,
has sojourned with the Saints
for several days.
Brn. Bond and Etzenhouser
left this morning for Independ·
ence.
The choir were entertained at
the home of Bro. Hitchcock
Tuesday evening of 1ast week,
by Bro..E. C. Bell, choir leade.r,
I b t
th fi t
0f 1t
s
ce e ~a l~g e rs year
~~gamzatwn. Ad very pleasant
u;:.w~~~~~~~~z,.who has been
. .
.
very Ill, IS recoverrng:
On Thursday evenma of last
. .
"
·
we~k the Rehg10 gave w~y to the
ohmr and were entertained .for
an hour and a half by some excellent selections, consisting of
solos, duets and recitations. All
d
t
b' hi
1
presen were
ig Y Pease
with th~ progress that our choir
has made in the past year and
departed for their homes wish-

Bro. Edwards' children are having a
siege of measles. Affliction has
followed that family almost continually since October 1st; we
hope the end may be near.
We expect to have the gospel
tent ready for use immediately
after conference 1 anll we invite
all the missionaries passing to
their fields in the west., to give
us a helping hand.
The Sunday services were as
follows, Sunday School presided
over by Sr. Fishburn, quite an
interesting session; preaching at
11 a. m. by E. F. Shupe, subject
"Where Shall I Spend Eternity;"
sacrament at 6 p. m.j preaching
at i:45 by Elder K. Seli, on i.The
Earth and Its Changes." The at·
tendance was not as large at
any of the services as we would
wish, but think good was received by those present.
S.
April 2.
SAN FRA_1'_C_!S_C_O_,_C_A_L_lFORN1A.
Senices at Golden West Hall, :120
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday

~~~0~~350 p~· m~i.,P~~;~~h~iettiiga.tt;:t

Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
~~~~~n~01o 1 ~a{6~~~ ft,~~~~ing elder,
Sunday, March 11th, we he-- ..
thereguh1·attendanceatSunday
School, where good attention
was given to the lessons and
good instruction given to old and
young.
Preaching at 11 by
Teacher Balshan. At 2 p. m.
Chas. A. Parkin was the speaker
at Oakland, and in this city in
the evening.
The writer addressed the Oakland Saints at
8 p. m. Sunday. the 18th, Chas.
A. Parkin preached here at 11 a.
m. and at Oakland at 8 p. m.
Your correspondent was the
speaker here at 7:30 p. m.

:::t~i~·en ~:: b~·a~~~~ ~~ ing them success in the year to There was small attendance at
more especially to Bro. D. F. come.
ETTA.
the Wednesday evening prayer
Winn 1 our presiding elder. Elder 1'Iarch 26 .
meeting, but it was an enjoyable

~.en~ration of.~nt~~ests,f t~~ prac- B Br~ns~l ~~adc?~~t~;~in~~G2 1!. \~a~l ~osep~ ~~mse::' g.~es~d::~~f ~be

~~l~Ve~~us \~~~=r x;;s;~:.1k b:~i;

:~:00 and 7:30 p. m.; 5lr8 W. 37th St.
~~o~~ed mission), 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

DENVER, COLORADO.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoa the chief theme.
d
d b' Sts. ServicesSunday:-SundaySchool
Ladies Prayer Union met as
conversion an
expresse
1S at 0:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.
unwavering faith in the great ~~~t 1~100 ~a;tli~ ~~~~'l~~~ihse;;ig~.t::i~ usual Thursday afternoon, and
latter day work. The evening Prayer meeting- Wednesday eYeniog. the Religio Friday evening. All
sermon wa.s by Elder Henry ~~~n~~.e~f~~io-Ltterary Society Fri- is going well here.

The afternoon sacramental service was very good, and the en·
tire service of the day was up·
lifting, strengthening and profit.
able-a time of rejoicing tru]y.
The regular business meeting
of the branch was held Monday

Eld
J 0 h S K'
h
e;.
n · ter, w 0 1ms
labore in this and neighboring
states for a number of years,
passed away last Tuesday and
was buried at BraidwoodiThurs·
day, the funeral services being

Sparling and was au excellent
discourse. Bro. and Sr. A. A.
Messick, now of the East. Bottoms, Kansas City, WeJ·e in at·
tendance. There are now five
families of Saints in that loca.1it.y.
Could not a mission be es tab-

The weather is all that could
March . GEO. S. LINCOLN.
25
d
M
h
f
be expecte for
arc 1 in act PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND.
t.he month just passed has been
The local Pra.yer Union met
nu exception to the rule, but
little wind and no storms worth :~t:T~11~r!~~;~;t:1~n~:~ordT~!;
mentionin~.
bad one of the best of mee'Jings.

evening, Presiding Priest J. W.
Layton in the chair, District
President R. May assisting. Re·
ports were read from Brn. Lay·
ton, L. Brackenbury and B. C.
Smith. Treasurer's report for
March showed receipts $39.13;
25
$ ,\°0;

day work for many years, and
was nearly i1 years of age at his
death.
Through the energy of Elder
E .. J. Lang, the Lang mission is
now the possessor of a ne1tt hap-

lished thern? Among the occasional worshipers ·with us we
noted Brn. Joseph Mather, .John
Jackson and Dr. Gowell.
The infant child of Bro. and
Sr. Shoemaker is ver.v low with
pneumouiu. The other sick of

Last Sunday e1•ening Elder R.
be interesting to those not of Bullard, of Boston, preached in
our faith; we shall keep them up the Providence L. D. i:l. chapel.
as long as the interest will jus· His remarks were of an encour·
tify.
aging nature to the Saints. He
Bro. Frank Schmutz was taken read portions of a very highly
suddenly ill last Monday on the interesting letter from Elder

lC~ ~x~m~ ~ c~

°

ion
e t~O_S·
pe sp1r1t o ovrng one ano er,
it has been our fortune to hear.
The interest from beginning to
end was intense, and he spoke
for nearly an hour and a half.

::~~n~~:~l~~

45u~~ m.; ·tan~ ~1ission, 3411: Co;~ag~ la~~~n his ;,~pe;ie~c: :urin~ h~s

GroYe Ave. 1 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
'Vest Pullman branch, 1202! Union

~~~·~li~:;1~~; ~JSdto~;o f.~1 ~J ~;r~:~

0

~r~~~~i~~ :a~l~::n~:~1~: ~:~~:~
1

m~~~~:cew~: !;s~s~~;o~:· itsBr~~i~:~.wr~:! th~~·~~.n~~t~:ri~ri::v~:~· family

made petitioning the General
Conference to appoint a competent high priest to labor in the
Independence branch, believing
that increased good would be
realized
if some
could
devote
his entire
time one
to Its
interests:
after a pretty free discussion of

sister donated $G.OO out of her have moved to Holden, Missouri.
hard earned wages and with help
R. E. PORTER.
from others the material neces- April 2.
sary will soon be paid for. Bro.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Clare Sherman, our artist, has
Our· quarter·ly conference bas
pr·om1'sed to decorate the canopy pa.ssed; Saturday evening, the

fa~~; \~e~~~:t~~:!a~:~~w::edma::

street and was sent home in the

=~:'~a:e~!~:~::::~::e:s t~:

bad been engaged shortly before
in cleaning the drain from the
sink to the sewer at his place of
business, but it is thought by
some that his sickness is from
over the font with a beautiful 24th, the business session con- some other cause.
He is affect-

~:~ ~u:~!:~a:~:c'::.~.:~~o:t:i~~ ~:::.· ~h:t~::et~~~mb~~~:;~~~ ~~::d ~:e~ao'~;;~~ntR;~~;,se~~~ ~to~e vbpeeo'~~s~a~a~;::~b:::Kt~o~~os~
for and 29 being n a.inst the mo- ter, artist, paper ba~ger or any
tion. By a unani~ous vote an other trade. ~her~ 1s a chance
invitation wns extended to the for all to wor~ 1n this great ca~se.
General Conference to hold its
The followmg _were advertised
to speak last mght: Elder Wm.
next session in Independence.
Strange at Lang mission; Fran·
LAMONI, IOWA.
cis Earl at Parkside; J. W.
The ministry are not idle Burgett of Hoboken, New Jerwhilst wnitiug for Convention sey, at branch headquarters; P.
and Conference to begin. Elder Pemeut at colored mission; and

Hill, Cheltenham, and so~e from
Belleville. The preachrng service Sunday morning had Bro.
Bond as spokesman. We have
beard that the sermon was excellent, pleasing many.
The
afternoon social meeting was in
chat·ge of Brn. Boud and R.
Etzenhouse1·.
The time was
used to the edification of many,

mind most of the time; at this
writing he is some better, but is
not able to talk.
Eldei· C. R. Duncan left for
Conference Thursday, others on
Friday, and some on Sunday,
Bro. J. W. Gilbert was to start
Monday morning.
The troubles of life, it is said,

;::::~:gLufI

at the close of the

Zion's Religio gave a cold meat
supper at the home of Sr. Perry
on Francis St., last Thursday
evening. A highly interesting
feature of the evening was the
d u1cimer music by Bro. John P.
:;;;,~t"t'::':;i~~~'.ed by his son,
March 31. UNCLE BURNSIDE.
-----WE still have some copies of
the duet, 11Evanelia L<>st1 " words
by Bro. J. Cole Moxon, music by
Prof. Leib, price 25 cents, postage paid; bettei· order copiea
for yourself and friends. It is a
souvenir of the little gospel
boat and contains a good view of
it in the San Francisco harbor.
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ZION'S ENSIGN.
of the old prophet, who ~atd 1 "Lord,
who bath believed our report, 11 and tt
seems as though I can understand
the feelings of ChrJst somewhat as he
wept over Jerusalem, when he said,
How oft would I have gathered
you, etc., anc1 ye would not.
They will take our word for anything else; for money, for anything
Rav~. "The Lord is the same vesterday, today and torever, 11 and 11 The
gospe1 1s again committed to men"
with gifts and signs "fo1lowJng the
bellever."
Some would think perhaps that
persecution and the usual tit1es that
one receives from the world would
cause sorrow1 but to me lt does notj
this is (persecution on improper
names) but a scheme that Satan uses
to keep those out who would enter
the kingdom of God on earth, but to
those who have received the testimony that this work is of God, can do
as Christ bade his disciples, 11 Rejoice
and be exceeding glad, for so persecuted they the prophets," and, rejoice
and 118peak for joy," for great is your
reward in heaven.
Your brother,
R . .EDWIN CRAWF'.ORD.

as Arbor<!:iy for Kin.land: everybody per day at a cost of not to excei:?d 25
wa~ Invited to th ls rally, the object. cents a day. Now, do not just say It
being 1o decnrl1lc the temple Jot with cannot be done, but take a pencil and
trees.
But alas! but few camej too paper nod do a little figuring tor yourEditor Ensign:-Tbe unforeseen
bus.y, too busy; tbe Lord's heritage Is self and tlnd aU the fault you can, also
mutations of time have wrought tlielr
of small consequence to many who all the good points. One point that
wonders with us and we are here
are cnllecl by that beautiful nawe- must not he overlooked ls the rest
after having laid to rest in the beauSaint. Jesus well tllustratml man's that the sisters can have from cooktiful :Mlllersburg cemetery our only
fi.dellty to God in the para.ble, one Ing, and in their attendance at an the
child, our darling son, ta whom our
bad boui;fht an ox, another got mar- se1·vlces cannot be estimated. Now,
hopes were centered and who was the
rled, or wanted to, hence but few are every Saint in Oklahoma should consunlight of our home, and especially
ready to do duty as long as an al- sider that they are as much or more
so as we joyed in tile thought that he
mighty dollar is in sight. Such have interested in this tban the committee,
would soon be engaged soul, body and
my sympathy.
and If tbe committee get slack urge
heart in building up the kingdom of
Though we Joye to tell how mu.ch them to activity; make it your perrighteousness. Though the blow was
this
work
l have learned by sonal interest. We want to get in
we
love
great and the disappointment severe,
experience that a goodly number are communication with the scattered
yet our love for the work js not
MoNBAPEC, Marne, March 5.
a kind of wUling fellows-willing to Saints of Ok!aboma 1 and if JlOSsible,
lessened but increased, and our deterEditor Ensign:-The ENSIGN is ·a
let a few do it all or let it go undone induce them to attend the reunion,
mination is to enter more zealouslv in
welcome guest and comforter to our it it cannot be done when they have also the district conferences, which are
the delightsome worJr ot calling sinhome. It doe.~ me so much good to nothing else to do. The trees were not as we11 attended as they should be.
ners to repentance and building up
read the Jetters teUing how the Lord set, ninety-six In number, as per 3.d- By attending these gatherings we can
and encouraging the dear Saints of
is blessing the children of men todayi vice of the bishop, somewhat baphaz- 1be built up and come to a better un·
God 1 whom We can never repny for
it puts a greater desire in my heart to ard, mostly sugar maple. I believe we derstanding of the truth by being
the abundant love and sympathy beserve Him. How t}lankful I am to sbould make our habitations pleasant where we can receive the counsel of
stowed upon us in our bereavement.
live in this dispensation when the to look at, inviting to strangers; also the elders. The commit.tee is: W. S.
Not wishing to be idle we entered
gospel in its fullness is again preached the house of the Lord.
Macrae, IL M. Maloney 1 s. s. Smith,
into a series of meeting at Millersamong men and that I was privileged
I leave today for Cleveland; will W. W. Budworth, George M. II11es.
burg, occupying the puJpit in the
to hear and obey in my early life. spend the Lorj's day with the church Any one of the above named would
wrong end of the little church, where
Truly we have much for which to be there, leaving Monda.y 7:35 p. m., for be glad to hear from any one in or
Bro. Gomer Griffiths preached about
thankful Jn these trying times when Lan1unl, in company of1 eight or ten out of Oklahoma.
his first sermon in tl.ie days when it
Satan is trying so hard to tempt God's
Yours for the advancement of the
took three of us to occupy the hour.
BEAVER, :Mo., March 2G.
people. We kn_ow if we only have from different parts of the district.
A beautiful, springlike morn though truth,
GEO. M. HILES.
We held eight very pleasant services
EcWor Ensign:-Oft.times the ques- faith in the blessed Father he will the ground is white with a iight fall
with good attendance, in one of which tion bas been propounded, how far not suffer us to be tempted above
of
snow.
Rev. N. W. Thornton cf tue Presby- from (Independence) the center would what we are able to·bear.
BALDWIN, Ind., March 20.
In bond 1
terian church, an old school-mate be included in tbe term ' 1regions
God has comCDanded us to let our
Edito1· E11sig11:-I will write a few
A. H. P.ARSONS.
whom we had not met for a quarter of round about?" Tu this query we find light shine before men. Novy, we
lines and see if l can't get one or our
a century, assisted us in the stand.
the answer given in Saints' Hemll1 for sisters know what ma~kes our lamps
SPOKANE, ·wash., Feb. 1.
elders interested in coming here to
Bidding adieu to Millersburg-, our March 14th, page 162; that approxi- burn bright and clear; first we see
Dem· Ensiqn:-I find a great deal preach Lhis grand and glorious gospel
blrtl1place1 and where rests all that mately it would include an area round that the wick is clean and new and of comfort in looking forth to that is so much food for the soul. We
remains earthly of our darling chil· the center of at least one day's travel, also the chimneys must be clean and your coming each week. Oh if wait with anxious hearts for the sidren 1 we went to Joy on Sunday by the best method at the disposal of bright, and the most important th)ng we could only have an
elder lent Preacher which comes every
morning, accompanied by my brotber, the peop1e, or from .fiYe hundred to is good, pure oil; now I think i:!' we here, but when we do ha\"e one 1 Saturday to our home1 and brings us
J. L. Terry, and wife 1 where we held seven huodr~d and fifty miles, hence keep body pure and our hearts free they no not stay long enough. I good news from distant parts of God's
two serviced quite acceptably, attend- am glad that I have settled within from evil, God will be willing to be- find there is such a few of us and if vineyard. I surely believe there arc
ing their 8abbath School and social that radius, and that the many stow the pure oil-bis blessed 8pirit- we could all work together we could enough of the honest heart.ed here if
service, both of which were good. Saints scattered among ·the valleys which will cause our light to shine accomplish more. It makes me feel they were only gathered out of BabyBro. J. L. Terry Is in charge at Mil· and towering mountains or: the great unto the perfect day. This is my de- so sad that there are some who are so Ion and redeemed. We could have
lersburg, and Bro. E.T. Bryant at Ozarks, of South Missouri, are so near sire that I may so be found living careless about the cause of Christ. I Sabbath School and prayer meeting.
Joy, assisted by Bro. W. P. Terry. We by and close enougb to be comfort- that I may not be counted among the feel sometimes that I am so weak and Oh God, speed the day when I can
tind a general good desire among the ablei I have plenty of room and splen- foolish virgins; remembering:
cannot do much, but with God's help have the privi1ege of attending our
Saints, but we are Jiving In the did opportunities for many more good It's not to the first in the battle,
I will try and do more.
own Sabbath School1 l need not say
Not to the swift in
hastening time when "etcrna1 vigi- and law abiding Latter Day Saints
Emry Sunday afternoon we J~ave meeting for we don't bave meetings
lance" Is the watchword and constant who arc not able to secure homes But to the good
prayer
and
testimony
meeting;
only
at Baldwin.
Victory is promi~e
work the price of final victory.
where land is In a high state of cultifou·r or five of us meet, but "where
We have a Union Sabbath School
We are here in Aledo for a few days, vation! as well as being htgh"Jn price.
two or three are gathered together in and use David C. Cook's lfterature;
then on toward Lamoni 1 to which It ts true that I, as well as most all
TElIPLE, Ob :1 1 ~arch 31.
myname1 tberewill Ibein themidst. 11 they voted me a teacher of Bible
point so many are looking with the other Latter Day Saints, would love
Editoi· Eiisiqn:-ThiB morn as the Also Bro. Booker holds meetings c1ass, and I thought they would vote
earnest inquiry, 11 What will be the to locate in or about the center, yet it snowflakes fall, decorating the earth in his neighborhood at i\Ir. B. 1s (an me out when the three months were
history of April, 1900, as pertaining must be apparent to all, that but with a beautiful white carpet, I wilJ outsider) every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. UP1 for I have taught all the light.
to the work?''
very few have means to buy land pen you my fareweU before leaving Dear Saint'il, let us never weary in God bas given me, and prayed for
'\Ve often turn with anxious thought there; and that all the Saints1 rich as this part for General Conference. Con- well doing, let us be brave soldiers more every Sunday 1 but they did not.
to our dear work in Cbicago1 but are well as poor1 can by no means be lo- ference year closes bringing us one walking in Christ's footsteps. 1\Iay Dear brothers and sisters, pray tor
comforted in the word that all moves cated in or about the center; hence, year nearer our final destiny, whether God bless his people.
me that I may teach notbing only
wen there in our absence. We look tor the good of the work, and that it shall be the condition we desire to
I ha \'C just been reading dear Sr. what pertains to the true gospel.
forth in bright hope to the redemp· each one may provide homes for them- occupy or not. It is certain it will be Jennie Pagc 1s letter. I have learned 'Ve have loaned our papers, they
tlon of Zion and the time when death selves within the regions rciund about, in keeping with work done_ in this to love her by reading her lettters. I seemed well received.
Two ladles
will be banished and joy wm attend ruy advice to those who have homes preparatory state. In reading the do pray that her health may improve were visiting me the other day, from
the redeemed from day to day.
and have them paid for, within said history of the development of the work and may God bless her, is my prayer. Baldwin: I asked them if tlley
Witll brl~ht hope, still loving the regions, is to remain where they are in this part during the years from
Your sister in the faith,
thought our people could get a place
blessed work, I am,
until they positively know they can 1830 to 1838, wlth the prediction or
1\Ins. ALMEDA TmP1•.
to preach in.
They said they knew
Yours ever,
better their conditions, both tempor- Daniel, one wouJd be forced to the
1007 College St.
they could and would get a good
J.M. TJ1mnY.
hearing. I have also asked our neighally and spirituaBy 1 and not be led conclusion that the land of Kirtland
Address, Lamoni, Iowa.
DOWNS, Oklahoma, :E'eb. 21.
bors and they have said the same.
away by a lot of slick-tongued real es- bad not filled its destiny as one of the
Editol" Ensiqn:-In reading your My husband says he thinks this is the
ICmK, Colo., March 3.
tate schemes to ruin and disappoJnt- stakes. And this thought is confirmed
when one views the temple with its columns we are always benefited, also best place for an opening of any place
EditQ'l· Ensfrm:-The work in these ment.
parts looks encouraging at present.
By this I do not wish to infer that steeple towering heavenward stand- through its columns there are a great we have ever lived; it seems ag if this
The Lord has heard and answered all real estate dealers are void of true ing as a :relic of the energy of our pre- many wbo are reached, both in and should belong to the Northern Indiana district: Fort Wayne and Findour pra.yers 1 and given the Saints here principle, but a word in time- is decessors, and fatherly care of the In- out of the church.
Bro. and Sr. Pate, Bro. and Sr. ley R. R. runs through Baldwin, a
splrJtual manifestations in the way of enough to the wise, and it stands the finite One.
Eighteen years ago last February Reasor and writer were in attendance halt mile from our place; our house is
bealing, prophecy and discerning of 8aints in band to be very carefu1 1 as
My
,splrits 1 and we have the Spirit with well as very prayerful 1 a.nd save what the temple was declared by decision at the Oklahoma district conference, open to any ot the ministry.
U'3 in worship.
We have Sunday little means they may have accumu- of court to be the property of the Re- which met with the Saints of the Oak prayer ls that God will put it in some
Hcbool at 1:30 p. m., after which, on lated in the years gone by. As for organized church. Since that time Grove branch. We made some sacri- of your hearts to come.
the first Sunday in each month, we myself, I shall try to profit by past many eyes have bmm turned this way 1 fice and encountered some bad weath·
Ever praying for the redemption of
have sacrament then prayer and tes- experience and to take an mattefs of a watching the developing and growth er In order to get there, but were Zion, I am your sister in the one
timonv meeting, a1so the third Sun- doubtful nature to the Lord in prayer, of thh-1 meccn of Zion. :Many have benefited by attending. The confer- faith.
Mns. A. v. DAVJ8.
day in the month we have prayer and and if all the Saints would apply this tried their fortune here and went ence passed off with best of feeling
testimony meeting, but the second rule and live fait.hful lives1 all would away disgusted; only a few of the and some lasting good accomplished
SANDWJCHJ
I11.J :March 23.
and fourth Sundays we have preach- be well. If you conterup1ate moving many found an abiding place. A outside the Saints.
Editor Ensz"qn:-Wc arc stlll existing
The conference appointed and eming. The branch is presided over by Into South Missouri, let the way be restless spirit seemed to possess those
as a branch and be1iern we are imthe writer, who was ordained a priest prepared before you; ifany information who have nttempted to locate; wlJ.y powered a commit.tee to canvass the proving steadily.
tile 3d of December last. The branch is wanted in regards to homes, etc., I should such a spirit premll, in con.. district and if conditions arc favorBro. E. :M. Wildermuth, of Plano,
able
to
provide
for
a
co-operative
lrnre has twentr-two members en- shall gladly furnish same upon re- slderation of what is before us indi.
has occupied once a day each Sabbath
rolled on branch book, twelYe of celpt of a two-cent stamp, and give eating that the Lord has not changed boarding tent at our reunion this
a11
winter. but will be with us for the
whom are absent at this writing, in- you the fact·S as I see them; but in no ilis mind concerning Kirtland? I be- summer, and we set to work this last time .this coming Sunday. 'Ve
eluding two omcers, teacher and eld- case would it be wise to pull up lieve Saints partake too much of the early in the season so that we can will miss him very much.
er, who was presiding otllcer until he stakes and move here, until you have spirit of the world, and not enough of talk of the advantages and the disadBro. and Sr. F. G. Pitt are in our
left here last fall.
first been here to make an investlga- that earnestness after splrltual things vantages to be derived from it: so far city today. Bro. Pitt told ns some of
as we have canvassed the matter, the
So many leaYing the brand1 left it tion for yourself. So far, I am well that designates a child of God.
bis
English experiences last evening,
The almighty dollar and self figures advantages to be derived outweigh
pretty weak, but a prophecy of a sis- pleased with my new home, and soon
and we enjoyed tllem as much as did
ter visiting the brnncb, Sr. NeEs from we hope to build a church, and three, larger into many eyes, who profess to the objections that have been urged be.
st. Francis, gave new life, courage four or more famllles of Saints would be Saints, than this latter day work against it. As far as I can see there
A quiet llttle wedding took place at
which is said to be of greater worth ls but one cause for failure, and that
nnd zeal to most of the bfanch. The tind a welcome among us.
the home of M. Howard on last Tuesprophecy was: 0 H tlrn Salnt'3 here
I have just returned from our quar- than all else to man. Br our works Hes in the Saints of the district not day evening. The contracting parties
taking
an
active
interest
and
lending
we
are
known,
not
by
W1iat
we
say;
would live faithful to God, there wlll terly conference; it was one of peace
were Mr. David A. Waterbury, ot
be others added to their numbers. 11
and the Saints returned horµe well talk ls cheap but it takes work to It their aid and support. The scheme Yorkville Illinois, and ].Ilss Pearl
The ~reatest cnm:e of grief I have paid for the trip.
Our next place o! weave that wedding garment with was a success In California last sea- Howard, 1of this clty. Bro. E. M.
is tho frailties or my human nature contcrenco wm be five miles east or which we must be clothed ere we can son. Why cannot it be made a suc- Wildermuth, ot Plano, Illinots tied
1
ond the unbelief of the people who Ava, In a new opening, and In the be enlertnlned at the roarriage feast cess in Oklahoma?
In fi~urlng a good bill or rare, It Is the knot.
have heard tbo fullne~s or the tidings Saints' new church (now under way when the Lord comes.
G. F. HOWARD.
Tuesday 1 the 21t11 1 was announced possible for one to ent three meals
of greu.t joy. IIow true nre the words or construction), July 7th and 8th,
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

ALEDO, Illinois, March 20.

and the Sunday Schon conventlon
will be held ou the 6~h, and close
with an entertainment lit night. Let
all the Sulnts and chlldien of the distrlct begin at once and OJme prepared
to take an active part iti the conrerence1 conventions and evening's entertainmeut, of which further notice
will be given in due time. :May the
Lord bless every effort put forth for
good In the district in the interest of
this grand and glorious latter day
work, is the prayer of your humble
servant.
J, U. CHBBSTENSEN.
Permanent address,
BEAVER1 Douglas Co., Mo.
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1uot believe in a future, is becaus~
no one bas been tpere and re·
M~.':~S~c~~dt~j 11 ~~~~u?t~~ n.t Independence, turned, and told us about it."
Another one says, "If there is a
THE MYSTERY OF DEATH. future 1 why is it God has not
· made things more plain?" I
Funeral Sermon otJobn ?iI. Terry, Jr., asked a gentleman who spoke
f?~l~~~o~dnn~o~!~~r!'ii fo·,
at this way, 11 Can you tell me what
would convince you of a future
[REPORTED nY su. :llADLE SANDERSON.] life?"
"Yes," he said 1 11if I
We have met here this after- could see some one who bad
noon to pay our last tribute of been there and bad returned,
respect to one who has been and would tell us something
known among us as Bro. John about the life, I would believe."
Moroni Terry, who was born I said to him, "Suppose I could
August 19, 1874; baptized in bring you two people that wou_ld
March, 1885, and fell asleep in testify nuder oath that they.had
Christ, the 13th of March, 1900. been there, and other people
As a foundation for what few would testify that they had apremarks may be made this after· parently died?" He said, "It
noon I call attention to the 13th would of course depend upon
verse of the 14th chapter of Rev- what kind ot characters they
elation:
were." uof course,'' I replied,
! heard a voice from 11eayen saying ''but suppose I could bring you
unto me, 'Vrlte, Blessed are the dead two good, substantial witnesses?''
which die in the Lord from hence· "Well," he finally said, "l don't
forth: Yea, saith theSpirit, that they know.
You see p-eople some·
~~:~~e~~ ~~~~wt:~~~!~bors; and their times have dreams and visions;
Our life in thi~ world from the sometimes they go into a trance,
cradle to the grave is fraught and l would not really know
with trouble, anxiety and pain, whether they were dead or not."
finally resulting in death. To "Eirnctly," I said, "Now, the
that extent does this prevail, very thing you ask for, is not
that this life is sometimes called satisfactory to you, and there is
"a vale of tears;" but of all the no way by which we can come to
bereavements and sorrows of an understanding of this ques·
this life, it seems to your speak- tion hnt in God's way."
er that none exceed the sorrow
In the things of this life we
that comes to us through the have to adapt ourselves to cirdeath of our loved ones; and cumstanceSi knowledge of difwere it not for the hope of meet- ferent things comes to us in difing them again, I know of no ferent ways. For example, If I
way that the bereaved ones wished to have a knowledge of
could be comforted. It some- the length of this room, I could
times seems strange that man measure it with a. two foot rule
shm,1ld be created as he is, with or a tape line; but I would llot
such strong attachments, only to use a tape. line if I vlished to
have them.severed in death, and know how far the sun was from
our heart strings broken because the earth; some other means
of the separation that must come would have to be applied. If I
to us. At no time in life does wished to know the weight of a
the question come home to us pail of water, I could weight it in
with such force as when we are the scales, but if I wished to
in the presence of death. The know the weight of this ea1·th
question uttered many years some other means would have to
ago, 11 If a man die shall he live be applied. So it is with the
again?"-and I presume that things of the future. In this
those present this afternoon who earth and in this life we underare sufi'ering t·he loss of their stand natural things by natural
dear one, can think of nothing so means, and the spiritual things
import..'lrnt as an answer to this can only be understood by spiritquestion.
If I believed that ual means. We cannot measure
when they take a last look at tbe spiritual by the natural any
tbis 1 their loved one, it would be more than we can hold electric·
forever, ltwould not attempt to ity in the same vessel we would
offer one single word of consola. hold a bucket of coal. Theretion to them; but I would say to fore, when we come to look into
them, weep on, and the conclu· God's word, we learn that by the
sion would be inevitable1 that spirit of man we are able to unsome grand mistake had Leen dersta.nd the things of man, but
made; that the Almighty is not only by the Spirit of God can we
the loving Father am! the great understand the things of God;
Creator that we have supposed and we find also another state·
him to be.
ment to be true, that man by
Today we come as those who wisdom knowetb not God, that
have a hope in a life beyond, is, by his own wisdom. Thereand perhaps we can offer some fore, when we seek after God 1
few reasons as to why we have and the hereafter, and the evithis hope. In the world there dances attaching to these things,
are some who doubt the idea ofa we must seek for them in some
future existence; not because other way than by the natural,
God has failed to provide a and that is one reason why so
means by which we may know many fail to find God. They are
something about the l)eyond, but trying to seek him hy the wrong
because man usually wants method.
things in his own way; the inMen like Huxley, Darwin and
formation or the knowledge con- other philosophers of great
earning the life to come has been minds, admit that by natural
given to man in God's way and means they cannot so mllch as
like everything else that we demonstrate the existence of a
wonld have the benefit of, we God; and, therefore, we turn to
mnst seek it where it is to be God's word, and are informed
found. Some people have said that Cb1·ist Jesus "hath brought
to ns, "One reason why we do life and immortality to light
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through the!gOspel"(2 Tim·. 1: 10).
If this is ihe means by which
these thin~ are brought to light,
it is only.\reasonable
that we
1
should see'k these things where
they are to: be found; and it is
just as in~nsistent to seek for
life and im'mortality outside of
the gospel, as iL is to seek for
coal and gold where they do not
exist. In \be gospel is given us
the system of life-the means of
obtaining it, and also explains
to us the reason why we are situated as we are. If life were
simply an existence for a few
years, and then men ceased to
exist, it would be out of harmony
with common sense. Our own
ren.son tells us that that which
is, must continue to be. There
is no such thing as annihilationi
our bodies which exist now, have
always existed in some form, and
our spirits or the material with
which our spirits were made, as
well as the material with which
our bodies are formed, must
have existed in some form, and
must continue· to exist; ancl if
our spirits are intelligences, as
we believe they are, then intelli·
gence will not cease, but there
mnst be " continuation of that
which is1 though its form may
change.
Again, if man was
created for a few years only,
then the question arises, why is
he subjected to trials, difficulties
and sorrow? Why is it he has
such wonderful powers of devel·
opment only to be lost as soon as
this life is over? It often occurs
that about the time that a man is
really p. r. ep7;ed. to live to. accom.pli~h so~~~fillhg, he dies. Why
is.- this? Ii', as-~we··believe, this
life is but a~ ·_~hooling to prepare
us for the great life beyond, then
we can understand why these
things are; and so, in the gospel
we learn something about these
things, that Goel never intendea
that death should be the final
end of man, but in order to carry
out man's agency, he was permitted fo partake of that which
produced cleathi but before the
physical death passed upon him,
he was permitted to partake of
that which would restore him
back to life again, anrl so we
have the statement 11 that as in
Adam all die, so in Uhrist shall
all be made alive, but every man
in bis own order. 11
This afternoon, then, we do
not come to mourn with our
brother a11d sister as those who
have no hope, but" we come to
sympathize with them in their
bereavement, because we know
that one whom we had learned
to love has gone on before; gone
on to the great beyond, where
the promise is, he shall rest from
his labors, and his works do fol·
low him. The gospel provides
for 11 new life. Jes us declared,
11
Exceµt a man be born again, he.
cannot see the kingdom of God,"
and he tells us how this birth
may be effected. He also tells
his disciples th"'t he came that
they might have life, and have it
more abundantly, showing different degrees of life; and when
this, our brother, was baptized 1
as we are told that he was in
March, 1885, he was born of wa·
ter and of the Spirit, just the
way God had intended every
man shall be born, who shall partake of this eternal life; and that.
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life having thus been begotten, not end when bis body is laid to
continues on indefinitely 1 be- rest: our works do not end when
cause the Mast0r says, "He that we die; the works of both good
believed in me shall never die 1 and bad continue long after their
and though he were dead yet bodies are laid to rest., and there·
shall he live again." And so we fore it would not be just to
can say, as did Jesus upon one either punish us for our evii
occasion, 11He is uot dead, but deeds as soon as we die, or resleepeth." We do not mean by ward us for our good deeds until
this that the spirit and the body the culmination of these things,
have not separated, but we mean and the end is reached, then it
that he has entered into a condi- will be discovered how much we
tion known as life. Life and have clone; therefore the works
death are only conditions; people of our brother, however limited
make a mistake when they think they may have been in his short
that life only means a mere ex- life, will continue on and 011 1 un·
istence, and death a non-exist- til they have wrought their full
ence; as we have already stated, accomplishment, and then will
there is no such thing as non·ex- come his rewards according as
istence, and so far as life is con- he has wrought. The brother
cm·ned, many things exist that has wisely sought the means of
do not live, and to be alive means grace by which the mistakes
to have a certain condition of ex· that he may have made are foristence. Our brother was living, given him. He entered into tbe
and is living, because he bath means provided by the Lord in
entered into this condition which his sins were cu.ncelled 1
brought about by obeyiug the and therefore is free from sufgospel; he has been born of God; feriug 01· punishment. Suffer·
he has been permitted to partake ing is the result of sin intended
of the life eternal, which lifo be· to produce repentance and refgan here, and will continue on ormation.
When this is accom·
and on through all the countless plished through the gospel, there
ages to come.
So we under- is no purpose in suffering after
stand what is meant, then, by onr that. Th~ great purpose of suftext, "A voice from heaven, say- fering is to teach us all that sin
ing1 Blessed are the dead who does not pay.
Our brother
die in the Lord." What is it .to learned that lesson through the
die in the Lord? As many of gospel of Christ. hence has
you as have been baptized into sought refuge where refuge is to
Jesus Obrist, have put on Christ be found, and he may expect re·
Now, just as many as are here, ward where rewards are to be
or in the universe, who have found, for his good deeds on
been b11ptized into Christ, have earth and for the good th'1t will
put on Obrist; and if you die in still result, for bis works do folhim, you are blessed. You do low him.
not usually weep for µeople who
The question, •1If a man die 1
are blessed; you do not usually shall ·he live again?" does not
mourn for those who are in hap· simply mean, Does the spirit live
piness, and, therefore, we do not again? but1 Does this mortal
mourn today because of what body live again? and in the Scriphas happened to our brother; ,..,.e ture we have the strongest as·
mourn rather because of what surance that it will.
Christ is
has happened unto us. We are said to be our Savior, and when
sorrowing because one has been he came to save his people from
taken away, but oh, if we could their sins, he came al.so to save
see his condition this day, I ap- them from the effects of sin.
prehend not one of you would Death is tho result of sin, and
shed a tear because he is not the wa.ges of sin is death; when,
with :you 1 but yon would be gl.ad t,berefore, one is saved from sin,
to thmk that he ha.cl entered J.n- they are saved from the effects
to that condition where we all I of sin; Jesus demonstrated this;
hope to enter in when our end his saving power was not only
shall come.
by what he taught, but by what
To die in the Lord, then, is to he wrought. He himself taught
be blessed from henceforth, and the plan of salvation, and to dem·
why? they rest from their labor; onstrate its power, he entered
that is one reason.
We !Lre la- into it himself; by it He was able
b01·ing here, and the Lord says to to savo his own body, and resurthose who are weary and heavy rect it on the third day. He
laden, 11 Come unto me, and I himself declared, "No man t.ak·
wiU give you rest." When we etb it from me, I lay it down of
come to him we enter into that myself.
I have power to lay it
rest-not rest like we have here, down and I have power to take it
which is only pal"tial rest, but a again; this commandment I have
perfect rest, and a perfect peace, received of my Fatber." (John
where there is nothing to mar or 10: 18). Witnesses testified that
molest 1 or malre afraid. I was he did this 1 unwilling witnesses
not personally acquainted with too; those who believed that all
om· brother, but I apprehend in had perished when man died,
his short life he had met with were finally forced to confess
disappointments, and trials, and that Jesus bad risen from tho
difficulties, and I know his sick- grave and afterward was seen of
ness was a severe one; yet his disciples.
When he apthrough all this, I am told, be peared to John on the Isle of
bore it patiently, looking for- Patmos ho exclaimed, 111 am he
ward to the beyond, where he that liveth and was dead, and be·
was willing to enter, and he told hold I am alive forevermore, and
those around him he was not have . the keys of bell and of
afraid to die, because he had re- death." Now, keys mean someceived ·the assurance of a life to thing. If I have the keys to this
come; and then, too, we are told house it indicates I have the
that their works do follow them. right t-0 come into this houso and
Now, this is only just, because take possession of it.
Christ
the works of our brother do wrought until he was able to
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take possession of the keys of God's Holy Spirit, that enables who will stand among the reIt is OPA kind of faith that will lmlf is bet.ter than the whole."
death and heU; to take posses· us to·comprehencl more than the deemed ones when He comes, trust God when we have every· This is bm·dly lrlH-'.
Moses
sion of these places and· liberate naturali so that we citn compre- and shall share in the blessed thing we want; but it is a. fo,r sn.id, "The sPcret th111gs belong
the captives, and so the gospel bend tlie spirit:,unl as well. announcement, "Well done 1 thou greater faith to believe in Him unto the Lord ou1· God: lmtthose
plainly teaches, as one of its These arms a.re too short and good and faithful servant.'~ As when we do not get Wbat we things which are revealed befundamental principles, the res· these hands are too coarse, un- stated before, the brother's life want The kind of faith th>tt long unto us and to our children
urrection from the dead.
assisted, to feel the spiritual; is known better to you who have was exercised by the Psalmist forever.·· (Del.it. 29: 20). And
Isaiah declares, "Thy dead men these eyes are too <lull to see the been with him, than myself; but or perhaps it was Job when he Paul remal'kecl, "l havo not
shall live," and then, lest some spiritual; this brain is too coarse from what I have heard, I can said, "Though he slay me, yet shunned to decla.re unto you all
someone might think thathe had and too obtuse of itself to disreference to the spirit, he says, cern the spiritual. We are told
"Together with my dead body that the spirit of man is the
shall they arise." It means that candle of the Lord. A candle is
not· only the spirit shall live, but of no purpose until it is lighted,
the body and the spirit shall be but when it is lit, then it gives
re· united again. Paul says, this light, and we are able to seej,and
mortal must put on immortality. so the spirit of man, when lit up
We are sown a natural body and by the inspiration of the Alraised a spiritual body. There mighty, can see, thus we, ar·e
is a natural body and there is a able to understand t.he meaning
spiritual body. Some have tried of the text told by one, "There
to make this appear that the is a spirit in man 1 buL t.he inspir·
spiritual body was only a spirit, ation of the Almight.y gi,·eth him
butamoment's thoughtwillcon- understanding." It is by the
vince yon that this is not cor- Spirit that we are able to uuderrect.; Christ rose a spiritual stand spiritual things. By this
body, and yet it was no~ a spirit, spirit we are able to understand
otherwise he would not have God, and we are able to compresaid to his disciples, "Handle me, hend the things of God, ttnd by
see it is I, put your fingers in comprehending them, we come
the nail prints 1 thrust your hand to a knowledge of them; and
into my side, be uot doubting, when God wishes to demonstrate
but believe;" aud when upon these things to us he can do so,
one occasion he appeared and because our minds a1·e spiritualthey thought they bad. seen a ly inclined and able to underspirit he said to them, ''A spir- stand God; and should ''e see an
it hath not fiesh and bone as angel, we would not say, as did
ye see me have," therefore from one to me, I am not responsible
this we are justified in the con- for not believing; Goel could
clusion thn.t although our bodies very easily demonstrate to me if
will be spiritual 1 they will be he would show me an angel or
Jlesh and bone: for our vile body something of tbat kind.
I
is to be changed and fashioned asked, "Did :you ever see evilike unto his glorious body (Phil. dences of this kind, brother?"
3: 21). Why are they then called His reply was, "There :ire no
spiritual bodies? Because bhe angels now, and if I saw one, it
natural life has terminated 1 and would only, be my i magination 1
in place of the natural life 1 is because there are no angels."
given the spiritual, and sph·it You see how impossible it would
will then course through the be for God himself tn demonveins that had formerly con- strate the problem of the fut1ne
tained the natural life; we will life to such minds; but wheu our
then become spiritual bodies and minds t>ecome educ>tted to what
will be permitted to enter into really exists, then the tl1iugs of
glory, not only to rest, but to the future may be unfolded to
live with God and Christ us1 and then in vision, a.s did
throughout the endless ages of John, we may beho~d t!it~::i~ meseternity.
sengers from the courts of glory
It is true, however, that all do sent to minister unto those who
not rise in the same condition; are heirs of salvation; but if we
Paul says every man in his own are only carnal or sensual, if we
order, and I apprehend that are only natural, we cannot unthere arc different conditions in derstand these t.hiogs: no matthe world to come as there are ter how much others would seek
here. People differ here in edu- to inform us 1 we cannot receive
cation, in intellect, in morality, the light, hence fail to see.
and they will differ there; but Therefore, let us remember that
we very largely make our sta- God has provided tbat life <tnd
ti.on and place there, as we make immortality are brought. to light
it here.
The promise is that in the gospel.
those who will obey the celestial
On r brother has ch .. ;en the
law will then enjoy celestial right course and tod".Y has en·
glory, but those who do not obey tered, we believe 1 in the courts
that iaw cannot endure that of beaven 1 ilwre t.o re:H in the
glory.
It is not because our paradise uf God until such time
brother has been baptizecl mere- as God shall call for the dead to
ly, that he is entitled to this re- rise; and t:,he time will come
ward of the celestial glory, but when Lhe dead, small and great,
because ho has entered into this shall stand before God, when the
condition and continued faithful. books shall be opened and every
Those who obey a lesser law one shall answer for the deeds
must be content with a lesser done in the body.
Before
glory; those who do not obey the this, however, 11 thousand years
celestial law cannot abide that previous to the great. Judgment,
glory, but must remain outside of the dead in Christ shall rise, and
these happy conditions. So the they will reign with Obrist a
gospel comes to us as a reason- thousand years upon the earth.
able solution of this matter and We can hope1 then, that this our
as we, step by step, become in· brother, having obeyed the prinformed of the principles at the ciples of the gospel and being
gospel, and in proportion as we willing to serve Christ through
yield obedience to these prin- evil us well as good report uud
ciples, there comes to us a to bear the reproach of Christ,
knowledge through the gift of that he will be one 1tu:ong those

only offer to those who are left will I trust him." And so we the cuun;,el of God.·· (Acts ~O:
behind the consolation that he should trust him under all con· 27).
bas gone into a better condition. ditions; one has a trial in one
In ordei· to undt~rsttLud when
Some may ask the question, way, and anot.ber in another, and Joel 2: 30 i.s to recei\'C irs fnltill"Why does God permit a child to usually we are tried where we ment1 one must ca.refully read
be born into the world and grow are the weakest and for the pur· the last, twelve verses of that
up until be is just about to enter pose that we may become strong chapter. We tind the I" ophet
into a field of usefulness, and by resisting evil and accepting addressing a h-mcl, and he says,
then cut short his opportunity?" good. May God bless his chil· ''Fear not, oh laud, be glttd and
I asked that question many dren then and keep them stead· rejoice: fqr the Lord will do
years a.go when a little child was fast, enabling them to exercise a great things." Tu the \Je;ts ts of
given to me. One who seemed perfect trust in Him, believing that la11d, he remarks, "13e uot
to be especially given that I that He doeth all things well. afraid, ye Uea.sts of the tield, for
might love, one whose little arms Upon such an occasion I do not the pastures of the wilclerne.~s
used to twine around my neck feel like saying anything that do spring." Antl he immediateand who assured me over and will make the hearts of those ly gives this comforting promise
over again that she loved me. who are sorely tried 1 feel worse; to the "children of Zion:"' '"rh~
Just before she went, she said, but it seems to be our duty to Lord * * * will cause to come
"Good-by, papa." "Are yon go- hold out to them the hope and down for you the rain, Lh6
ing, Jessie," I said. "You come comforts of a future life, believ- former rain 1 and the la.tter raiu."
too1 papa," and that is almost the ing that the ti~e will come when Aud all that bas been destroyed
last intelligent word she said to they will thank God as fervently by insects, and other spoilers, is
me, and I asked tlie question, for the tears they have shed and to be restored; aud when Joel
what good did that do any for their sorrows and for their was permitted to behold (by the
one; I was striving to the best of bereavements, as they shall for Spirit's power) the mercy of God
my ability to serve God, an·d was their happier seasons.
I be- to his beloved Palestine, is it
that little one given to me just to lieve it with all my heart, and any wohder he broke forLh in
tear my heart strings asunder? therefore I urge them to take prophetic utterance, 1 •Fenr not,
There are things in this world comfort in this thought; and to 0 land, be glad and rejoice?"
that we do not unnerstand. I those that are still living, let us
We read in McC1intocir and
confess that I do not understand all prepare for that which is Strong's Encyclopedia, Article
some of these things 1 but I have coming; a little while and we Palestine, tha.t 11Eighteen centurconfidence in God that he doeth shall be placed where this brother ies of wa.r 1 ruin, negJect.1 h;1ve
all things well.
is; other hands will Jay us to passed over it. Its valleys ha. ,·e
There was one consoling rest. Ob may we have wrought been cropped for ages without
thought that cal!/e t-0 me this in this life so that when that the least attempt at fertilization.
aferuoon, I thiD:~f~.t. t~-_)_I! Isaiah time comes, they shall say ''he Its terraced walls have been al·
where he spe11\rs.o;fsome of these bas simply gone on before." lowed to crumble, and its soil has
conditions which :,we do not un- This we say to these bereaved washed down its i·avines, leavderstand, Isaiah 57: 1 I think it ones today, he has gone on ing the hillside rocky and sterile.
is. 11 The righteous perisheth, ahead of you, and now so strive, Its trees have been cut down
and no manlayethittoheart: and so walk, tbatyou shall bepermit- and never replaced. Its fields
merciful men are taken away, ted to embrace your son again have been desolate. Its structnone considering that the right· when his arms will be around ures pillaged and all its improveeous is taken away from the evil youl" necks, and your arms ments ruthlessly destroyed. A
to come." Now, that may have around his, and you shall kiss land of ruin without man or
been the case with my little one; each other and be united, never beast. Everywhere on plain or
that may be the case with this more to ]Jart1 because tears and mountain, in rocky desert or in
one before.us. We are living in sorrow and cr.ving, pain and beetling cliff, the spoiler's hand
dHys of evil; we are living in death will be banished 1 never has rested."
troublous times; in what the more to return. May God bless
This is a sad picture of the
prophets have called perilous you is my prayer in Jesus' name. once fertile land of Pales Line,
times, and we do not know to .. 1 WILL SHOW WONDERS IN whose glens and wadies were
what extent our brother may
THE HEAVENS."·
bordered with the beautiful ole·
have been able to exercise power
ander, and whose soil roughly
to stem the tide of evil that may
These words ring out from the caressed the aching feet of our
have been before him; it may be prophetic lips of Joel to the cor- Savior. Well might the prophets
that the Lord saw that his rupt and sinful inhabitants of hang their harps on the willow,
present condition was the very this earth, like mellow notes if the arms of devastation were
best time in which he could take from a bugle of gold; but, to the forever to bold this country in
him home to himself. This is sinful, to the willfully ignorant1 its merciless embrace. But Joel
one way of accounting for the the warning means death; to the bids the land rejoice, because
present bereavement, and there righteous, to those who are God is to give back the former
are many reasons that one could watching for Jesus, it means joy and latter (or fall and spring)
offer, but we shall not attempt -life.
rains, "and the floors will be full
to do so, but only suggest the
The entire verse reads:
"I of wheat."
thought the brother uttered in will show wonders in the heavOnce more we call on current
his prayer, "God is too good to ens and in the earth, blood, and history to enlighten us, and read
err, too wise to make a mistake," fire and pillars of smoke. "-Joel these words of Rev. S. P. Kenand I believe that when the end 2: 30. A great many readers nedy, uttered at a meetmg of
shall be reached we will see that have attached very little impor· prominent ministers, and reGod has done all things well. tance to this passage of Script· corded in the Chicago 1'ribune, of
God bas provided just as great a ure, supposing it was fulfilled July 16, 18D5: "Another sign [of
means for the entrance into that in the apostles' day; but I beg the second advent of Christ] is
ot.}'a::=:r world as ho bas for our leave to show wherein there has the return of the Jews to Pales·
entrance into this -world, in the been a mistake made in this sup- tine. There are more of them
death of his saints as in their position1 and the honest reader there now than after the return
life. We can then trust all these will readily observe that,.as far from the Babylonian captivity.
things to Rim, and our faith will as modern commentators have A short time ago the Mobammebe made manifest, not by com- endeavored to enlighten the dans would not permit any of
plaining, nor by raising our puny world in this direction, the half them there 1 and now it is probhand against what God has done, has never yet been told. Or, able the land will soon be entirehut calmly saying as did om· perhaps, they have heen labor- ly in their hands. A sign which
Master, "Not my will but th.v iug under the delusion of the old is undeniably miraculous, too, is
will be clone."
Greek philosopher 1 that jlthe that Palestine is again becoming
1
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fruit.ful, a~ter years of desolu.- for comrpeuta.tors to inform us promise of his coming?" (2 Peter ecy run out, and the great things
$40.000 GIVEN AWAY.
tion, during wbicb, scarcely any- that Obrist did not mean real 3: 3, 4), or you are with the faith- so long p»edicted will transpire,
FRANKLIN MILES, M. D., LL. B.,
thing would grow. It wus un- signs in the heavenly bodies, but :Cul ones whom the Lord will find is described by very strong a.nd
THE EMINEN'l' CHICAGO PHYdor a curse, and the curse is be- that the terms He used repro- watching when He comes.
marked signs, and particularly
SICIAN AND 8CIEN'l'IST 1 WILL
ing lifted."
sent "figurative representations
I will mention but a few more signs in the heavens. The sun
SEND ANY SU>'FEHER Two
DOLLARS AND A HALI<' WORTH
It is only necessary to add of great civil and social com'mo- of the "wonders" that have been shall be darkened, tho moon
OP HIS WONDERF'UL TREA'l'·
that the former· and latter rains tions?" Whenever I read the spread out in the meadows of shall not give her light, the stars
MENT 1'.,0R liEAHT AND NERVwere restored to Palestine in interpretations of these modern heaven to warn and notify the shall fall from heaven, and the
OUS DISEASES.
1852 or '53, aud since that time spiritualizers, there is a passage children of men that the second powers of the heavens shall be
the land has been yielding a.bun- in John 12:48 that runs through advent of God's blessed Son is shaken, striking atmospheric off~~v~ee~eroiii~J~~s sl~h \; fe~~~bJ~
duntly; equaling, if not surpass- my mind; it is to the effect that near at hand.
and celestial phonomena shall be thousands sullerlng from lingering or
iug, the production of any other God's word is to judge us in the
A black cross appeared in the observed, which being beyond fil~~~~'tc1 fJ:;a~~ s~~~~~h?r~nte~1rl~~
land on our globe. As this fact last day. This is an important northern sky in 1883. The moon, the reach of man's philosophy, curative qualities o! Dr. ~mes• new
is so well established by unim· thought.
on February 18, 1889, had a may be regarded as the visible ~~~~I~'. personal treatment free oi
11
peachable proof, it is unneces·
Wonde1•s in the heavens." straight bar across it and a symbols which God hangs out Few regular Ph.rsicians in the
sary to use space for that pur- There is nothing in the list of curve on each side. There was in the heavens to predict tho ~~0 [l~l~a~ 1~~~~3"t\~~~~~ai~~~d;r~P':.
pose.
wonders that causes such terror wonderful display of the north· consummation coming.
erttes or their remedies as to permit
"It is remarkable, especially every patient to thoroughly test them
Now, then, notice that God in the hearts of men as one that 8rn lights in 1887 and 1891. On
says 1 • 1And it shall come to pass occurs in nature-especially in February 26, 18831 there was a for the l~st fifty or sixty years, f~~?1~; ~~;~~~Ora~~ch llberality speal{s
oflenuard that I will pour out my the atmospheric sphere. Hard bar through the moon with SB\-.- the atmospheric and celestial culr~~~dr~~r. oi. ~.In~~f~~l~f <&~:~~
spirit upon all flesh * * * and I hearted wretches who laugh in eral beams crossing it. In 1862 phenomena have been more Rapids, after having been given up
will show wonders in the heav- the jaws of death and listen with the sun had two sma11 suns on marked, frequent and varied, ~~t1~.vg~ 1 Ef~Y~;~:s~~ A\~~sCu~~;rJ~~
ens." (Joel 2: 28, 30). Some one delight to the awful rilled ord· each side of it. The figure 22 than in any previous age of the dropsy alter live o! Chicago's leading
speaks up and says, 11Peter said n.ance, turn pale and tremble at was oberved upon the sun on world. It is said not less than R~~.sic~~~~~ig ~;We'::e~ ne~l~6~eJ,?z:
this was fulfilled in his day.'' the sight of brilliant meteors or November 22, 1879, just as plain fifteen hundred stars have faded caqo Times-Hera1il, states: •·Dr. :Mi1es
But, my friend, the Bible does unusual appearances of the as it could be written on a black· from the vault of heaven, and ~Y::i~e:~1 pf ~~~~ih~dM~~~!~~~~~n~
not contain such a statement. moon. Why is it that people board. On May 22, 1888, a hand some of them were observed in er, Faribault, Minn., writes: "I had
Let us read what Peter says: will retire to their chambers hung over Findley, Ohio, with a state of conflagration."
~~~~~~ ~1~g~~~lv ~idvn.ne~!:s h~~d
"But this [God's pouring his after viewing some awful phe· spots representing .blood dripI trust these few thoughts troubledmegreatlyforyear~. Feared
Spirit out upon the apostles] is nomenon-perhaps
a ''black ping off the end of the finger. have been written in a spirit of ~e~~~~~l ~~~;[~:~~v~~~!u~u~i~f~p;i;
ti.Jut wbich was spoken by the cross" in the northern skv; a The quarter moon of December meekness, with no other pur- well-known physicians. 0 r Chicago
prophel Joel." (Acts 2: 16). Joel "large black. band" suspended 6, 1891, had a circle around it pose than to help some brother ~a~l~d.'~lse~~~~e,?. hCo~mt~~~f~~te~~
prophesied that the Spirit was from the heavens; "plain, clis· and three other moons visible at take a trembling step nearer Pontiac, Illinois, says: "Se\•eral years
to be poured out upon all .flesh, tinct figures" in the sun; or the same time, three below and that 11 areat white throne where ago when I sent to Dr. ::\files for per1
and this incident of Pentecost something similar-why is it, I one Eibove. On December 31, many ~ansions be.'' The first ~~?d\ ~~~~~m~~tt'ti\~~\~; ~! %es~~~ani
was a beginning of its fulfillment, ask, that they retire with that 1883, the moon had two bars duty in life is to prepare to meet ~~~1~ 0 ~~f ;~1~~;:. feet theai now I
but not a completion, because all feeling of uneasiness, that ter· across it; and in 1890 it appeared God, and whether it shall be in Dr. Miles has had twenty-four
flesh did not receive of the 8pirit rible dread? Let the prophet several times with peculiar the clouds of heaven, or in Para- ~~:b~~ e~~~~~nc:l;r~~~f1~:telL~1r>~~i~~=
at that Lime; and this prophecy answer: 11 I will show wonders in signs. And as the end becomes dise, it mattereth not if we a1•e try. He has an able and extensive
will not be fulfilled until the the heavens and in the earth ·:t * nearer, these signs are shown ready.
Remember this, 11 The ~~r1~fs }~b~~~~~;i~1~ al~e \~~~es;~111;~~~
earth is restored to its Edenic before the great and the terrible oftener; but how few there are Lord Jesus shall be revealed in every state, territory, Canada and
peacefulness when the wo]f and day of the Lord come."
of mankind who heed them.
from heaven with his mighty ~~~~~~oio w1!i~;~~dl~!1?. invites the afthe lamb shall feed together,
Is it not a startling fact that
We read in the Dail11 TelegraJJll, angels, in flaming fire, taking You may never have another such
becu.use Paul bays, "all flesh is these celestial wonders are being April 26, 18901 a paper published vengeance on them that know ~~r op~~~~~;Kion D~ 1~~~fa~ln~f $~'.~g
not the same ·flesh; but there is shown in our day? Through the at Sydney, A~stralia: "A pecu- not God, and that obey ·not the worth o! treatment free. Address
~Illes ·Medical Association,
one kind of Ilesh of men, another medium of newspapers the liar celestial _.f>~eno·m·e. non was gospel of our_Lord Jesus Christ.'' The
201 Dr.
209
observed he~astmght at about -2 ~rhes. 1: ,, 8.
to
State street.
flesh of beasts, another of fishes, world's attention is attracted.
and another of birds." (1 Oor.
The Boston Daily Globe of Feb- 6 o'clock. Wh13ii "'the fil"~on was
RALPH W. FARRELL.
totaf output of the local bt"ewer15: 39). If a few disciples re- ruary, 1900, contains a quotation some 15 degre0s above the hori- W. SuLLIYAN, Me.
ies, during the past year, was,
ceiving the Spirit is a complete from the London Times, which zon two semi-circular black A Prehistoric Ditch Found.
in round numbers, two million
fulfillment of Joel's prophecy, I reads: "Several correspondents bands appeared on the surface.
barrels of beer.
do not feel surprised that the write to describe a meteor which They were each abont an inch
Tucson, Ariz.-A few days ago
Bringing this down to lesser
Jews will not accept the New was seen between 2and 3 o'clock, and a half wide. . . . As the in the southern part of New quantities, ever.v person in tbe
Testament as a divine .record. on Tuesday afternoon. H. H. P. moon rose tbe black hands be- Mexico a discovery was made city, either personally or by
Further, it is very evident that Bouverie writes from Lewes: came mo1·e pronounced, until to· that goes to show that the ear· proxy, consumed forty·one galon the day of Pentecost, no old 'While shooting here today I saw ward 8 o'clock when they com· liest inhabitants of this section Ions, 164 quarts, or 096 glasses,
men dreamed dreams, young a brilliant meteor, which started menced to disappear by gradual· of the country were not much of beer for the year, and expendmen saw visions, or wonders from near the moon, that was ly falling away at the ends. The behind the present generation ed for the same $32.80. Follow~
were shown in heaven, signs in quite bright at the time; it phenomenon was wat"ched with in the matter of irrigating land. ing the same rules of reduction
the earth beneath, blood, lire, traveled for a short distance to· interest by many persons.
Workmen digging in a lava bed by multiplication, t1'e entire out·
vapors of smoke, etc., therefore, ward the northeast and left a
Ob, why will men harden tbeir discovered an irrigating ditch put of two million barrels proone is obliged to look for such marvelously luminous path of hearts, and not listen to the mer- constructed of a stuff somewhat vided. the city witb 62 million
things to occur later in the white light.' . . . Rev. R. Hud- ciful pleadings of God?
His i·esembling concrete in hardness gallons, 248 million quarts or 992
world's history. Joel has not left son also writes from Brighton: voice is in every terrible si::::i;n and durability. The ditch was million glasses, and entailed a
us in ignorance as to when these 'The color was brilliant wbite, that the earth witnesses.
Tbe about two feet deep and two feet purchasing expenditure on the
signs are to be given, for he like an incandescent gas light. Stevenson, Alabama, Chronicle, wide. The men who discovered part of the people of $49,600,000.
says they shall be "in the last ... The sky was cloudless and of April 16, 1895, reports: "A the ditch followed it several bun- -Philadelphia Bulletin.
days * * * before thatgreatand blue, and the sun was shining terrible electric storm passed dred feet and were suFprised Demand for Good Speakers
notable day of the Lord come." brightly.' "
over Tarpon Springs, Florida, when they came to a well-made
(Acts 2: 17, 20).
This wonderful sight was wit· Monday noon, and ti.Jere oc- aqueduct tbat bridged over a
One reason that the present is
A great many-perhaps a large nessed in England, thousands of curred a grand, and yet terrible, part of the way that was con- a great time for tbe orator is the
majority-of Bible readers have miles away, yet our means of phenomenon.
At that hour a siderably lower than the rest of fact that more people can ap·
advanced the thought that all dispatching news is so near- blazing bolt 1 about as large as a the water co~lrse.-C/ticag~ Inter preciate good English and elo·
such scripture as tbis under con. ly perfect, an account was man's bead, descended from the Ocean (7'/te It. G. Star, April 2.)
quent sentences. Indeed, the
sideration1 must be spiritualized in the American papers a few clouds and struck a telephone Philac:elphia's Big Beer out- supply is not keeping up with
(not taken literally) in order to days later.
wire near the center of the
Put.
the demand.
understand its meaning. ·This
Here is an extract from the town. When the bolt struck a
Recently the present wriler
act of changing the plain mean· Bangor Weekly Commercial, April terrific explosion followed that
One and one·third barrels, 696 spent an evening with one of the
ing of God's word is pernicious, 30, 1897: irA rare phenomenon shattered glass in the windows glasses of beer, for every man, most eloquent men in the United
and causes needless controveray. was observed in Norway [Maine] of houses two blocks away. Im- woman and child in Philadelphia, States. On his desk were letters
It is true, the prophecies on Monday. Two circles ap· mediately following • • * came for tbe year just passed, witb an by tbe dozen asking him to speak
contain mucb symbolical Jan- peared around the recently i·isen a perfect shower of balls of fire outlay on tbe part of each {er· in six different states in tbe
guage1 many passages being sun, one wiLhin the other with the size of walnuts. * * * The son of $32.80 during that time.
same week, the occasions being
understood only by one en- two smaller circles tangent to greatest terror prevailed during
Brewers in making an applica- banquets and anniversaries, and
dowed with the spirit of the larger ones. A few days be- the rain of fire."
tion for a renewal of their Ii- there were telegrams from three
prophecy, but it is by far the fore that a double rainbow was
Dr. Duffield, a very eminent censes from year to year, are of the principal cities of the
country begging him to accept
nobler and better way to frankly observed around the sun at minister of the Presbyterian compelled by law to file in the invitations to important funcadmit that we do not understand Greenwood [Maine], the inside church, in an interesting work quarter sessions court a sworn tions. In one case letters and
such and such a verse or chap· one containing three b1·ight sun· on the prophecies, published affidavit stating the exact output telegrams had poured in upon
ter than to deliberately change dogs, one on each side of the some few years ago, said: of the brewery for twelvemonths him for a full weeki and two
it~ wording and meaning and sun, the other above it."
"Among other signs that 1 the past.
delegations from the sa.mo or·
ganiz3.tion had come several
pl•ce upon it some private, in·
In this great question you time of tbe end,• that is, the
Tbe sworn statements were hundred miles to get him to be
si>tuificant interpretlLlion.
must be either with "scoffers" seasons during which the great filed in the aforesaid court last their orator.-TlteSatu,.day Even·
Do you consider it is pro110r who are saying, 11 Where is the periods of chronological proph· i week, and they show that the iny Post.
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NOT ALONE.

A BLOOD DISEASE .AND CURABLE.
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~
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ELDEU. T.

w11h on,,oru,~?u!!!:! ~~Y~::~!:~!'!1/~tronr1:,

PR JOE LIST

Edito1·ofZio1i'sEnsign:-Twenty

or twenty-five yeai~s ago, old Dr. llFROM PALMYRA. TO INDEPEND·
Gillam, the distinguished spe·
ENCE," by Elder R. Etzen-

C. 1\:ELLEY.

houser,

I am a stranger far away from home,
No frlend to greet me with a cbeer~
ing tone,
No friendly shelter from the ragtag
storm,
Yet God is with me; lam not alone.

444

pages;

cloth

cialist of Atlsnta, demonstrated
bound ........................ n
that Cancer 1 in any form, was "A~;~°t;;i;~~ 7~FP~L~~~l~~
due to a malignant1 deadly poibound; a illustrat1in8, Re·
son in the Blood, and by using
ducedfrom$1.00to ...........
B. B. B. (Botanic· Blood Balm} "TnE Boox oF MORMON vmnrThe wind is blowing cold and bleak
this poison was gradually drained
~t2T:~g':S~Y:a~::~o~~~i~~;.
and drear,
Anddo~~r~~J\~ d;~:n,swaylng pines from the system, then the sores
~~J11 e~~~~·a;2"i0~.i:OO;
Yet something seems to whisper, healed, and a real permanent "SrrnrTuALGIFTsANDTHESEER
11
Never fear,
cure
was
made.
Up
to
the
pres·
OF PALMYRA,'' by Elder M.
Thy God ls with thee; thou art not
alone."
ent time B .. B. B. has cured hun:~g:,ng~P~~ ~~:n~~~ftU'k~:
engraving ot' the author.....
Lord, let me ever feel that thou art dreds of cases where the knife,
near,
That on my path thy light hath doctors and patent medicines "T1EtderBlr.L~~z~~~~=~DPap~~
failed to cure. Here is one case.
binding, 5 for $1.00i each....
kindly sbonei
And when life's leaves are growing Mrs. E. Story, of Fredonia, Ala- "FAULTY CnEEDs111 by Elder R.
brown and searj
Let me still feel that I am not alone. bama, writes under date of Oc- "'i'~:~~::~~~!~oir~~e~~~
15, 1898:
IBM IN CONTRAST, 11 by Elder
The dark1 ntng clouds obscure the tober
11Lately
an eating Cancer
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
the sinking sun,
The shades of night are swiftly com- broke out in my head and
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c; each...
ing on,
Lord, when my life its fitful course ears, and ate all the small "TH::ld~~E~~~fz:~o!!:;Ep~p~~
bones
out
of
my
mouth,
and
I
cover: 3 for 25c: each........
has run,
1\fay I then feel that I am not alone. could -scarcely eat and talk. I "TIIE RESURRECTION OF THE
could eat a little strained soup,
WICKED," by Elder w. J.
The withered leaves are falling from that was all.
I tried nine docSmith; 39 pages, paper cover,
the trees,
tors, but none COUld CUl'e me, my
3 for 25c; each, ......... , .. , .
And lodge by bush or shrub-perchance a stone;
case was pronounced hopeless, "WWA~Ai~~~nPI~~i:"~F
When from life's tree I fall like one so I tried B. B. B., ancl was
by Elder J. W. Peterson al
of these,
The disease made me
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
May I then feel that lam not alone. cured.
mos·t deaf. B. B. B. helped my
pages; paper cover; engravWhend~atth:g~(il~01lhe dark vale of hearing.
Respectfully, ·
"T~~gB~f0~u~~o{io~i~~ 2!.~neich
Grant me 1 0 Lord 1 thy staff to lean
"Mus. E. STORY.''
TRANSLATOR, 11 by NElder ~~
upon;
We will send any reader of
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
Whenso~i~~~l~ ~g~~ waters o'er my Zion's Emi{Jn a sample bottle of "T~v°L~!}ir ~~cci;;~OR:;,··by
Let al~~e~ben feel that I am not B. B. B. free of charge, and pretpostlc J. W. Wight; 90c per
0
5
paid, so they may test the medi· "Aro~;:,.;,! ~,? !;,k~ac8H"i;n(;ri:;;.
And when in heaven thy glory I be- cine and know for themselves
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
Andho~e;et with loved ones 'found that B. B. B. is tho remedy for
~:~~s.'. ~-~~~~ _c_~,:~~;. -~ ~~-r. ~~~:
And
1h~~ fi~~te1~~osna~h within cancer, eating sores, ulcers, per- "Ts:iE,~'~'~EE~ders~~~:ph1t~ff~
thy fold;
sistent eruptions, and all maligs
t Eld B J p k
Then wi!J I know I shall not be nant blood troubles.
It is re~; E'.eL. kene~ ;~r hu~rdrC:J

·each:

;ftb

Oxf;;~n(:·epot building), Maine, No-

vember 28 1899.

sl~~aor~~h-;c?~a\t~d1~0;~~b~~~f~O~:~
carrying a heavy satchel, arriving at

~~~:~~~~n~~~~~Y~f~~rJ1i~ogn 1;Jl'K;~~~

the waiting room, a~d there was not
a soul whom to his knowledge, he
had ever seen'before.
Dark, threatentngclouds shut out the sun as lle
sank toward the west, while the cold
autumn winds whistled through the
pine trees in such a sad, plaintive
way as to make one!s beart yearn for
the companionship of loved ones and

t~:r:n~~J:U~~~ ~~i~~moei p~~:

[;j

trust with the missionary that soft-

~~~~dr:;s,u:fJeb~~~tnd~~~~nh!s c~lJ.~

cheerless room in the depot and
whi1e waiting for the train the fore~
going verses were written.~T. C. K.]
The Combination Oil Cure for

Cancer

Has

tho endorsement of the
highest medical authority in the
world.
It would seem strange
if persons afflicted with cancers
and tumors, after knowing the
facts 1 would resort to the dreaded knife and burning plaster,
which bave heretofore been at·
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Posi.ti<:>::r.D..S

SecUtred.. !

We aid those who want- GOVERNMENT POSITIQNg_ S5,000 places under CIVIL
SERVICE HULES. 8,000 yearly appointments. Prepares by mail for all Government
examinations. Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and seicntific course In nll de25 partments. Require"' spare time only. Salaries twice a!; much as }lriyate firnH• for the
same kind of work. The hours of labor are short, duties light, posilions for lire Take
our course of study and we guamntee that you will pass thcGivil SN-vice Examinations.
25 Write, enclosing stamp, for uur Catalogue describing course, to

20

Bureau oI Civil Service Instruction. Washington, D. C.

D. F. NICIIOLSOX,
Ca;;Jih~r.

CRYSTAL CEMENT.

H. C. :NICHOLSON,

A.ss'tCnshier.

t!end twenty-five cents for a boLtle
of Crystal Cement, lt will save you
1
dollars.
It mends glass, china,
, marble, wood, leather, earthenware,
10
and many other wares that are brnakLAMONI, IOWA.
able too numerous to ruent.Jnni whic·h
Ample responsibility. Ifh•e per cent inter("st otherwise you would have to thruw
paid on time dcpo;;its. Correspondence solicited. away or lay aside. Try It and be c1111vinced. Remit by Post Office or Ex10 Fnrms =rnd town pro1rerty for sale.
press :Money Orders or U. 8. postage
stamps. Address,
J. H. nrcMuLLIN,

10

COM~ MERCI AL BANK

A,_ G-EN'TS !

I

Lock Box 4.

Independence. ~!co.
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PORTRAIT8.-Crayon el.5Di
Pastel $2.00; Oil $3.00.
Guarantee
perfect likeness and safe return of
small photo. Agents wanted. Dealerssend "add."
O. O. RANDALL.
2739 DeJong St., St. Louis, Mo.
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Stebbln•: 34 pages.

Trans

Mis56~~~f~s~?mmercia1 A~~T~~o~~~kl~r~r!°t~eh~orr~~
1

6

0

for free book giving particulars sale April 13tb and Hth, good twen- of God? by Elder R. c. Evans: 40
and prices of Oil. Address Dr. tv-onc days from date at sale.
pages.
Bye, Drawer N, Kansas City,
AFTER an experience of over ten S~~i~~a2s;::::.s1,, by Elder I. M.
Missouri.
years with other firms at the Kansas
i'GospelAntiquity,''by Elder Joseph
b•> Elder w. H.
OUR "Historical Engraving" at City Stock Yards, I have opened a L~,fIG:o1lr PlsagLesl;•lit,"
Fo

fifty cents, is a very desirable ~~1;~1~~1c;ar~u~n~os.1u::;\~~:gs?i~: K~f{{H'i;Y 4f £!ff1the Baptist Church,"
picture to have in your home.
by ElderW H Kephart· 33 pages
It shows the martyrs, three wit- only one of the faith at this market1
''The Re~tiiution,11 bf Elder Ii. C.
nesses, presidency, twelve, presi· would like to correspond with any of E-rans: 32 pages.
dents of seventy, high council,
by Elder
and a number of other interestGEo. n. HIDY,
tr~~~h ~ l;~it~r,?,l~: ~ J!~~-a~~rfo~~

~~tJ1~!tb;esiho~e s:~:i~gofbJ:i:

~~~P~~~nJ~~~I~~r~auny~~gs~~~!.' ~~gd~!~ J.'~~~~1g[:aJ\ep~~~~~lon,,,
1
0

B-3m.
Kansas City Stock Yards. 38,p§ges. Y
b Eld I M
sligh'ti acquaintance with the
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
S~it1'ta4 i::;_1vcs1" Y i er . .
Saints, will remove prejudice,
We also fill orders for all Htralil
and assist in rendering a preQuick time, good connection~. low office l>~blications.
sentation of the everlasting rates to all points. Hates, time card8 1
Address an orcl"ers and make all
gospel effectively. Can you afford ifci'n'.cheerfully furnished on applica- remittances to

A key accom-

F.

A. MILLAnn, Agent..

Telephone 17.

No. 96-K. C. & Wlcblta Mall ... 2:~2
11
72-Lexlngton Branch Pass .. 0:53
6-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:23
11
92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMaJl 8:37
2-St. Louis Through Mail
&Pass ................. 10:17
p.m.
u 74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ................ 1:37
11
94--R. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40
8-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ................ 9:30
" IO-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12
.Nos. 7, 9 and IO do not stop.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.
BARGAINS.
~?· n=L?,x. BraHch Pa,~s: :~;:g ~:::
'!'RAms EAST.
72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:66 a.m.
$ 500 is not too much for 5 acres No.
II
II
II
• .6:15 p,m,
nice, level ground on the bor- IITel.74-17.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
ders of Lamoni. Onr-half cash.
$ 400 will buy a cosy cottage of
five rooms.
CHICAGO & ALTON.
EAST DOUND.
a.m.
$ 800 buys 20 acres improved1 with
·• JOI-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
miles ou:. g6~~-l~~Yrn~a~~arry.
Six
47-St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:27
$ 999 is a bargain for 40 acres, im- No. 51-Chicago Limited ........ p.m.
6:38
proved. Four miles out from 11 49-St. Louts Flyer .... ······ 9:38
WEST
BOUND
a.m.
$L;~~~I. w~~~~;lfac~s:~ 80 acre farm, " 50-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:55
close to Lamoni; well im- •• 62-Cbieago Limited ........ 8:08
~r;~~~ ~u~:t~r:c;::h~f as nice land 1111 102-Local Way Freight..•... p.m.
2:20
48-Chicago & St. Louts Mall fi :50
as you ever saw; on the outskirts of town. One-third cash.
~r~~~h\Fc:!ts r~~ff~ci~f:·rn the
All kinds of property in and around
For
Lamonl1 cheap and on easy terms. United States and Canada.
further information regarding rates,
Fi6~~~~8~~~de~eC~c1;~1~:d~re.
etc., call on
Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
D. F. NICHOLSON,
Lamoni, Iowa. J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt., Chicago.

Good~.

by \Vall Paper, Music, Fancy
"A Retrospective View of the Re~~~~~.ization," by E. C. Briggs; 36
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11 Rise of the Reorganized Church, 11
by President w. w. Blair; 66 pages.
Sewing Machines & All Supplies.
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"Modern Knowledge ot the Antiq- INDEPENDENCE,
MISSOURI.
uities of America, 11 by Elder H. A.

put themselves under this mild
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treatment, shows their confi-' Houston, Texas 1 April l7th 10 2lst. Joseph Lull'; 44 paj!es.
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Sell our goods and you will succeed.
~
10 They are "money~bringers 11 and the - - - - - - - - - - - - latest out. See prices of samples and·
THAT
circulars below. All goods sent post10 paid.
TOBACCO
10 rev~rsible, detachable, fancy and
10 stylish Combination Shirt Bosoms2-5c;
APPETITE
Hoosier Fire Kindler that makes-100
fires at a cost of 3c, 25ci Menthol lnhaler1 cures sore throat 1 coughs, colds ot' yours can be cured. Quit-to-bac
.LO
~~~rhf;~d~1 ~~n2:~Lr~\i~~~~f~~!ec~i'~ has cured others, why not you?
~~k:S5 ~~v~~'f~~:~fti~~~.~~V~~~ (Bro.) B. F. Ordway, of Peoria,
blood medicine, 2-5c.
inois, will send you three boxes.
15
1
~:ui. J~~~r~~' ::~~: fe~~~;r 0:;:a~~~y1: postpaid, for only $1.50, and posimarkable how quickly it heals
i ng, ilching 1 remoYeS odor, makes
tively guarantee it to cure your
every sore, improves the diges- "ls WATER BAPTISM EssENTIAL
i{,~~te~h~t:nd~~e~ r:Bi~~~fg rt:i~1~ds ~~i diseased appetite, or money cheertion, and gives a clear, healthy
TO 8ALVATI0N1 by Eld~r Jokinds of cloth instantly, package 25Cj fully refunded. Why not send at.
appearance to the
B. B. B.
~:~~~~t~ic;;:~d o~ie!e f:~pe~~t~:~g~·; once and be free? Send U. s. postis for sale in large bottles by "W~~~ ":i~ B:#a~~~~·~~~~h~~gf!:
Ladies' and Gents' Stem Wind hunt- age stamps or money order.
druggists at $1.00 or six bottles
tlons given in full. 20c Per
ing ca~e gold electroplated watches
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.
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Says The Sun Prolongs Life.
New York, March 30.-There
has been founded in America. an
Ol'O'anized band of sun worship·
er~, whose numbers a.re rapidly
swolliug. At the bend of the or-

declares that the sun's rays can
be made t-0 enter the humnin
soul, driving out the darkness
and shadows that cause dissatisfaction With life, that the man or
the woman who worships the
sun according to the teachings

ganization as chief priest or, as

moo.

enlightened one is one of evolution from grade to grade1 following the teachi.11gs of. the priests
of the sun until perfection is
reached. . When. the. s~ul is
flooded with s~nhght it 1s ~n
der the p1:otect10n of the Deity

f the sect of which he is the and all thmgs are at the com-

he is known to ·..the believers, ~ead will live in an atmosphere maud of the .disciple, health ~nd
"~Ianthra fifo.gis 1 l' is a grave of everlasting sunshine of soul wealth 1 happm~ss and. longevity,
and reverend individual named and, in a word, will remain tor· or any good th1~g desire~.
Dr. Otoman Zaradushtha.nish. evei in the enjoyment of peace
"Su~ Worship recognizes no
This modern disciple of a creed and prosperity.
au•,hor1ty .or text b.ook. It ta~e.s

that is supposed to have died
Dr. Zaradushthanish was ap- for its reliable gmde the spint
with the Aztecs of this continent proacbed by the cm-resj)ondent, of trut~ .. Tb: philosophy k~ows

of no d1s~nchons and. the ?1bles
of all nat10ns are rece~ved in the
same ~en{)e as any obJect of pr:·
senta~10n on the plan~ of mani·
festat10~. Sun Worship hol~s to
be the simplest of all teachings,
as it is the gospel ~f. liberty unto
all creatures, a rehgion not for a
particular set of men, but for
all people, irrespective of nation·
alitf-, race, color or creed."El Kharman temple, Persia, 'Ille Kansas City Stai·, April 2d.
whose circular rooms contain
The First Pony Express.
the principal records of sun wor·
ship 591 000 years old, its· latest
In the March 31 issue of the
wing having been built ahont Saturday Eveniny Post, Homer
4,000 yea1·s ago; the identical Bassford gives a full account of

and to belong to the age of mys·
ticism and paganism, is con·
siderably over the half century
as to age, but in appearance is a
young man, which peculiarity he
attributes to the mode of living
ad\ocated by the sun worship·
ers, which includes rules for
breathing, walking, dressing
and thinking. He makes the re·
markable statement that a sun

with a request that he explain
in detail the belief that he is en·
deavoring to introduce into this
country. He gave a description
of the origin and meaning of sttn
worship which, divested of the
peculiar expressions that are
meaningless to most people, and
·n which
his conversation
~bounds was as follows:
"lam 'a member of the ancient

worshiper can just as easily prolong his life to the age of 500 as
to the three score years and ten
that a1·e usually allotted to man,

and points to h~s own !outhful
app~arance while nearing t~e
lbree score m~rk as proof of his
claim. The. high pri~st of the
sun worshipers claims that
America is destined to he the
savior nation of the world, that

place where Jehosbua Nazir
(Jesus the Christ) spent ·thirty
months studying the art of healing, before entering upon his
career as a savior of the people.

a talk he had with Colonel Alexantler Majors shortly before his
death.
Colonel Majors was a
member of the firm that controlled thefamousPonyExpress.

from this country is to go forth My mission is to make known to Colonel Majors said:

"We had

a band of men and women who mankind the bean ties and grand- first sounded a lot of the imporwill spread the new doctrine of eur of Snn Worship. I predict taut business men of both the
the sun's great powers to the the close of the cycle of war coast and Eastern cities as to its

four corners of the earth, ;·e- with the year 1960

and the desirability.

We learned that

sulting in the increased longevity ushering in of the era of peace the fixed charge of five dollars a

of the people, the banishment of on that date.

letter of one ounce weight would

decrepitude, sicknessi. unbappi·
"Sun Worship knows no
ness, poverty aud crime.
He founder. Its records reach as
far back as 142,000 B. C. Prince
Regata, with the aid of his
'magois,' collected the funda·

be welcomed a.i surpris. ingly !ow
........:.that is if we)were able 'to keep

our proU:i~~ ,~Ei .. to·tbe· delivery

of a letter in something like
eight days.

ship into record form and claims was enormous.

in his works from the 'Land of
Silence' that the founding of
Sun Worship was simply shrouded in obscurity. There are at
present 228,000 Sun Worshipers
proper, with 25,000,000 followers

We bought, in

round numbers, six hundred
hardy, healthy ponies, sure of
foot and well tried. We employed
all the brisk, dare-devil young
men of good habits whom we
could find; we built post-houses

in the Orient and about 11000,000 every ten miles, unless it chanced
in Europe, who are directly hen· that our stage posts would serve

efited by its teachings.

:i.~OTE.-Avoid bakingpow<lersrnadefrom
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO,'

alum. They look hke pure powders,
and ..may raise· the cakes, but nlpm

~i~~cf~!~~h1 hn~·ifu~u~'i~1j~~~ t~af1e~lili~

"The expense, at the outset, ~======---,-,==-===================

mental principles of Sun Wor-

any a school- ~
girl is said to
be lazy and
shiftless
when she
doesn't deserve
the leust bit of it.
She can't study, easily
falls asleep, is nervous
and tired all the time.
And what can you expect? Her brain is being
fed with impure blood
and her whole system is
suffering from poisoning.
Such girls are wonderfully helped and greatly
changed, by taking

Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other- known. Makes
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
griddle cakes - palatable and wholesome.

The the purpose.

The ponies were

Mormon Postmaster Out.

receipts $2.75; amount on hand $7.90.
Washington, March 30.-It A letter froru Bro . .A. J. Fletcher,
of Texas, to Elder C. II. Merritt, of
was announced at the postoftice Bruner, Missouri, in regard to Elder
depart,ment today that J. C. J. R. 1\red1ock, was read and referred
Graham had been removed as back to the Bruner branch for action.
Delegates to General Conference,
postmaster nt Pro\~o, Utab1 on
March 28, and a temporary sue· 1rV. Il. Piclrnring, 8r. W.R. Pickering,
Sr. Sally Spangler, w. P. Bootman,
cessor in the person of Read Sr. Mary Hootman, Sidney N. Gray~
Smoot., appointed in his place. Jr., !Teary Sparllng and J.C. ChresMr. Smoot was selected by the tenseo, the ones present to cast full

number of followers in America stationed at these post-houses,
is not known authentically, with bedding for extra riders, bondsmen of Graham and will
although there are thousands food arrangements, and a keep· retain office until some one is
who have been benefited within er in charge. We paid each of selected to take permanent
the past few years. It claims our riders from $100 to f,;125 a charge. Graham was removed
as followers some of the very month, and nearly all the boys as a result of an investigation by
best people socially, politically were in Jove with the work, bard the house postotfice committee
and otherwise. The peculiarity though it was. It sometimes on cbarg-es that he was a polyga·
of Sun Worship is that it does happened that illness actually mist..
'rl1e committee found
not proselyte and its missionaries prevented a man from taking up that be wfls guilty as charged,
therefore are at liberty to unite his trip as assigned to him, but but ex1:11eratetl the president
1 withanymovementthatpromises there was never difficulty in get· and all ot1ici~1ls of the postoffice
to help humanity. The worship- ting the other rider to take up department of any knowledge
er of the sun looks upon light at least one extra leg of the long that he \"\·as guilty of polygallly
and darkness, life and death, journey across the plains.
at the time of his appointment.sorrow and happiness, pain and
111 have been asked, some· The St. Joseph Herc~ld, ·March 21.
pleasure, slnfulness and holi- times, whether the express

er3
sarsaPari11n
Hundreds of thousands
of schoolgirls have taken
it during the past 50 years.
Many of these girls now
have homes of their own.
They remember what
cured them, and now
they give the same medicine to theirown children.
You can afford to trust a
Sarsaparilla that has been
tested for half a century.
SJ.OOa bottle.

Alldruggl1l1.

If your bowels are coosti·
pated take Ayer's Pills. You
can't have good health unless

i~~e~:~e ~a!:~ 8a~t~~n of the

t~

d;~~:1post~ of Al~:sc~~lii~~~~~ my
Jan.12,l&l!l. _

Bath,J:,,Y.

WPllo Iha Dootol'.

plf,

ness,povertyandwealthaspass- stopped on account of weather. CONFERENCE MINUTES.
iog phenomena that are present 'rhis question used to make me
or absent at the will of the iµ- smile, but it bas been repeated South 7'-Iis..:ot:ri cli.::.trict conference
convened with till" Bruner branch at
dividual. As the light of the so many times that I have con- Johns Mill. March 1~. HJOO, with dissun can be shut out or allowed eluded that our p1·esent·day trict prc,.:iclent in chair.
Branch reports:
Springfield. 1ast
to flood a room at the will of the folks, who know little of pioneer
occupant of that room so can the
soul of man be illuminated or
darkened at the will of man.
The sun, if his worshippers are

in earnest, will dispel the darkness of mind or weakness of
body.
It is only necessary to
look up, or, in plain language, to

open the windows of the soul and
allow the

sun

to

shine

in .

Thenceforth the progress of the

life, are to be excused. Why, I
have seen a man jump from the
back of one pony to the back of
another, in zero weather, and

sen, reported on hand last report $5.21;

report Si, present 95; Porpona, last

report 6:3, present 62; $weden, last report 75, pr<·sent. 78: Bruner, report re·
turned to hranch.
:Ministry re11orts: Eiders Sparling
start away like the wind, with and J. c. Cllresteasen.
never a thought of entering the Priest~: Sidney N. Gray, Jr., M.
post·house for a drink or a sniff L. Da\"is.. W. G. IlorJgeg and G. W.
Boatman.
of the fire."
Bishop'..: agent., H. Sparling, r~port
DoN'T f~d Bro. J. II. ~[c ed: Paid 1,ut J!7.5.00; tithing received
$ll.fi0;
dut' r.t~eut $:)7,ilo.
.Mullin's Crystal Cement "ad11 on
Fina11l'.t.1i ..:l'cret.ary, .J. U. Ohresten·
page 1.

vote.
A motion to instruct delegates tovotc in favor of priests, teachers and

to become ex-ullicio members
of General Conference was lost.
deacons

Tllo case of Bro. Quincy Anderson,

of Ozark, Missouri 1 was settled by
him rnturnlng to the fold, and being
baptized during conference br Henry
Sparling.
Preaching by Sidney N. Gray, Jr.•
and Henry Sparling.
Conference adjourned tu conrnne
with thcSwetlen branch in the8aints'
chapel. fh'e rllues east of Ava, July 7,.

moo, at 10 a. m.
,J.C. CnRESTirnsEN, Dist. 8ec.
::\larch 26.
DIED.

ICans;isCity, Missour1,
?ifarch 22, moo, the infant son or Bro.
ALT~EN.-At

Arthur and Sr. Jessie Allen, aged 3
months and 11 days. Funeral from the
home in charge of Elder Il. M. Elvin,
sermon by Elder B. J. Scott.
K1En.-At Englewood,
Illinois1
!\larch 27, 1900, Bro. John S. Kier,
aged 70 yeai-sr 11 months and 4 days.
The funeral took p1ace at Braidwood1
Illinois, In compliance with his re•
que.st. It was also his request that
Elder E C. Briggs preach the tunera1
sermon, but he not being able to be

present at Lhc tlmc1 this will be at-tended to later. He leaves three sons,
one sister and many friends to mouro
Ills

departur~.
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ing. One of these testimonies rs
lh~e~l~~r~~e ~~~er:set.'1~~0 ~~ ~ ~~~~:E:irfi 0 p8°nbd the fact t~at wherever the
01
1
~~~~~00'!:6~uut~lye~~Ifs;~hu~~~dny,at1ndepenil.ence, brethren ha\ e had to meet opposition in controversy they
PRICE, $l.OO PER ~EAR, IN ADVANCE. have been invariably successful. Personally he had wrought
~~~!,<::,~,!~,11~!~.~!~:.,~~~~~~r as be could.• Is not prepared to
Lnttet nay sntnts.
say he had done all he could;
the Judgment will have to show
W. H. GARRETT, EDITORhow sucCessful his efforts have
~~;:sn~~ rE1;;!~~n;~~~~:n~~~ri:~;!~~o~1i'uB: been. For him there is no
10IndependeMe,
Jackson coun~r. Missouri.
stopping place this side of the
Judgment. He must take the
New subscrlptloDS can begin nt any time.
consequences of his work. Now,
0
u!tfe0i~ 1~1~~0thi'c°~~~~b~e;~~:ionp~ ~!d ~:~~!l6 while he expressed some appre·
Always give the na~e of the post office to which
your po.per Is sent or we can not find your name hension he feels hopeful, and
on our lists.
When desiring your address changed, give both expected to stay by the work to
\ha old and new address.
the end. We should be of one
6
'h~ 8f1~~ ':~is~~1:No~~t!~;~:e~nu n~~~~hrf:~e~ mind upon the things in which
continued.
In making remittances, money orders arc pre- God hath spoken definitely but
lerable for they nra absolutely safe. It you can
avoid it, do not semi coin or stamps. Canadian upon other things we depend
1
i!~f; ~;~r~~c~\~~~l°~:il~~do~ W1~d:fo~1~~rf~nuc!, upon wisdom given to each until
forthllt Is nil we can get for it attbe bunks.
Letters should be addressed, and orders and the question may be decided
definitely. The Saints are not
drafts mo.de £Ws~~1N 1:unLISIIING HOUSE,
Independence, Mo, to be held for any of hiS teachBoxB.
ings except he teach according
GENERAL CONFERENCE.
to the word of God.
-President A. ·H. Smith was
Forty-seventh Annual Confer- next called upon and made some

0

and D. E. Tucker were appointed
this committee.
The following reports were
then read: Presidency; W. H.
Kelley, James Caffall, J. H.
Lake, J. R. Lambert and H. C.
Smith (joint), and J. W. Wight,
of the Twelve; M. M. Turpen,
missionary in charge 1 and R. S.
Salyards, Church secretary.
At the conclusion of the reading
of these reports, Conference took
adjournment~until the evening
session.
EVENING

SESSION.

At 7:30 p. m. the church was
crowded and Apostle W. H.
Kelley presented some thoughts
suggested by a reading of the
testimony of the witnesses to
the Book of Mormon, which he
read as a basis. It was a good
effort. He was assisted · by
President Joseph Smith.
SATURDAY, APRIL 7th.
The morning prayer service
was in charge of Elders F. G.
Pitt and J. D. White. A good
sph·itual meeting was enjoyed.

NUMBER 15.

of Elder James W. Gillen, alleging a fear of collapse, etc, was
taken up. Resignation dated
Kansas City, November 13, 1899,
was read.
The Twelve reported that,
considerable mystery surrounding disappearance of Bro. J. W.
Gillen 1 and other circumstances
confronting them, it was decided
to
accept
his resignation.
Report was on motion adopted,
which carried with it the acceptance 1 by the body, of Bro.
Gillan's resignation.
Board of Publication reported
that as Zion's Religio-L"i.terary
Society had asked for control of
Autumn Leaves1 the Board recommended that such transfer be
made. Report was signed by
E. L. Kelley president and F. B.
Blair secretary. The adoption
of the recommendation of the
board was mov6:1. Amendment
to limit such control for one
year was offered. This was
followed by this substitute.
Resolved that Board of Publi-

On motion Tuesday evening
next was devoted to Daughters
of Zion program.
Adjourned.
EVENING

SESSION.

At 7:30 p. m. Elder R. C.
Evans was speaker, taking as
his theme The Mission of Chris
in the Resurrection of the Dead.
The church was crowded many
standing. He was assisted b;y
Elder John Smith of Massa
chusetts.
SUNDAY, APRIL 8.
The prayer service in charge
of Brn . .T. A. Robinson and J
H. Peters was much enjoyed
the Spirit being manifest in
power, to the joy and comfort
of the Saints. Some were given
mess"ges of cheer and en
couragement. In the lower audi
t01·ium a lovely session of the
Sunday School was held, in
charge of the superintendent
G. W. Blair, over 600 being
present. '.l'be primary department seemed to receive the
largest share of attention, the
1

1

e~c~~~:tt~:e~=~~~:~~~:.~~d r:~~~=: r~:e~:ks ~:~;e::~h c~:~ ~~!~~45 ~!~er~~~~~~ th:,::,~~: ~:!i':'~'~'~!:u;e:!~.e ~:~li~:!~o~:: :!:it~~al~:~pi:ild!~: ~~~:d:~
In Session at La-

monl, Iowa.
-The forty-seventh an.llual conference of - the 'Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ was
commenced promptly at 10
o'clock on the morning of April
6, 1900, at .Lamoni, Iowa, by
singing hymn 156 in the Hymnal.
Prayer was offered by President
A. R. Smith, in an humble
fervent invocation of the Divine
Spirit in the deliberation of the
conference, and upon the president, that God would speak
through His servant for the
guidance of his people.
On motion, Pl'esident Joseph
Smith and his counselors were
unanimously chosen
to pre·
side over the Conference. Bro.
R. s.:8alyards, church secretary,
was chosen secretary with authority to choose his assistants.
The chair was authorized to
appoint a committee of three on
credentials. Bro. Hiram
E.
Moler, Arthur Allen and Frank
Granger were so appointed.
Bro. F. G. Pitt was chosen
chorister with power to choose
his assistant and appoint organists. Bro. D. F. Lambert being
agent of the associated press
was appointed press committee
with power toappointassistants.
Sr. Belle RobinsOnJames was,
on motion, made stenographer
of the Conference.
While the Credential committee
were
absent, short
speeches were made. President
Smith, oeing requested to lead,
made some remarks stating tbat
he entered upon the wor·k of this
Conference with diffidence. The
two years past have been fraught
with a great deol of importance
to the work. There has been a
good deal that is very encourag-

individual who does not have a
temper and sometimes show it,
is not of much force, b. ut the
beautiful thought about it is,
tbat the temper can and should
be controlled. Referring to the
teachings of the church 1 he congratulated the Saints that we
have never had to go back upon
its teachings.
Bro. W. H. Kelley, was next
speaker; thought under the
conditions in which we meet it
is a goocl time to sing "Praise
God from whom all blessings
flow.,. We have passed through
trials since last Conference and
the doctrine that God will have
a tried people is with us all
along. The thought of a chosen
people indicates reward for
merit.
Bro. F. G. Pitt was the next
speaker; spokeofhis experiences
in his late field, the English
mission; that God had manifested by His Spirit His direction
in the work there.
Bro. G. R. Wells related his
experience in Australia.
Order of service was named
by the president as follows:
Prayer meeting 9 '" m: preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m;
business session, 2 p. m,
Adjournment was then taken
to 2 p. m.
AF.TERNOON

SESSION.

The opening prayer was by
Elder Mark H. Forscutt, of
Nebraska City, Nebraska. Ore·
dential committee reported. The
Eustis, Nebraska branch having
reported separately, and elected
a delegate, and the branch being
reported in the Colorado district o.lso1 by motion, a committee was appointed to investigate and report where this
branch should be r·epresented.
Brn. S. F. Cushman, J. W. Gilbert
1

preached upon the subject of the
"Gathering." The '""11iscourse
was full of good. poinJ.s. ..,1>nd .. re·,
ceived much favorabl&:;:"OOUinieD.t.
He was assisted bv Elder Arthur
Allen, of Holden, Miss.ouri.
AFTERNOON SEssroi-2 P. M.
The opening Hymn ·;;-was No. 1-1
in the Hymnal. Prayer by E. A.
Blakeslee of the Bishopric.
Committee on matter of Eustis,
Nebraska. branch, whether such
branch is entitled to representa·
tion as a branch or with the
district, reported, considered
that the branch is a member of
the Colorado district, but recommended that Bro. S. D. Payne be
given representation with the
district delegates, which was
adopted.
rrhe reading of reports was
then resumed, and that of the
Patriarch, A. H. Smith, was
first presented. This was followed by r·eports of H:, C. Smith
of the Twelve, repoi·ting the
Lake mission; Joseph Luff,
Eastern mission: G. T., Griffiths,
Pacific Slope; I. N. White, Missouri, Kansas and Southern Illinois:
R. C. Evans, Ua.nadal mission;
Gomer R. Wells, of th.\ Seventy,
Australia mission; ahd Elder
Wm. Newton, English mission.
H. A. 8tebbins, church re·
corder, reported. Among the
items given were, 2522 new
names recorded, 441 d~aths, 223
expelled. Net gain 1866 members. Total enrolled membership 43 1824; 31 new branches.
Report of joint committee on
duties of deacons 1 was read. It
is not a report of the. Church.
but of the committee.
On motion the adoptrnn of the
report was deferred until a later
session of this Conference.
Action of the quoruin of the
Twelve relative to resignation

executive committees of .-:~b.e
Sunday School and Religio be
consulted in .the-cho,~~e:.o.f, edjtqr,
··'After -. ' discusSion, · further
action was deferred until Monday afternoon.
On petition from Northern
Michigan and Southern Michigan
and Northern Indiana districts
for locating of boundary lines
was adopted and Bro. R. J.
Parker, Francis Ebeling and E.
A. :Stedman were appointed
committee.
Petition from
Taylorville,
Illinois, for a district location
was read and on motion referred
to committee of three, and was
placed in the hands of same
committee holding the Michigan
petitiOn.
Petition
from
Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, asking General
Conference to more clearly
define what action should be
taken regarding those who
absent
themselves
from
branches for long periods and
fail to keep their promise to
report, was read.
Appeals of J. S. Potts, of the
Massachusetts district and of
Joseph E. Betts, et al, vs. the St
Louis district were read.
Petition of St. Joseph Missouri, branch to authorize presidency and bishopric to take
action relative to arrangiI~g for
debt of $5000 on the church at
that place was also read.
On motion a committee was
appointed to consider appeal of
Chas. E. Potts, consisting of
Geo. A. Smith. John W. Brackenbury and Andrew Barr.
On motion matter of appeal
from Belleville, Illinois, branch
was referred to quorum of
Twelve, a motion to refer to
High Priests' quorum belng
negatived.

~uring

the exercises.
.At 11 o'clock the upper auditoriu.m ofcthe .church'. was filled(.
including, ihe galle1,-ies 1 President Joseph Smith, at the
solicitation of the Conference,
being the speaker. It was a
fine, instructive effort,
the
Spirit giving liberty and light.
The theme was "Charity." In
the.lower auditorium Elder J. J
Cornish also preached an inspir
ing discourse upon the subjec
"Try the Spirits." There was
not a seat in the room unoccupied
and many were standing, and
some outside listening with
wrapt attention.
At 2:30 p. m. the uppe
auditorium was filled, a praye
and testimony meeting being the
service, which was in charge
of Brn. J. M. Baker and .John
Hawley. It was a blessed experience. Bro. Adamson, of Wilbm
ton, I. T., who was crushed so
badly in the mines near there,
and who was so miraculously
healed when all earthly aid wa
powerless, was present and
gave an account of the healing,
which was helpful to all pres
ent. Two stanzas were sung
by Bro. Taylor, of Kansas, and
four stanzas by a young ;sister
which were given by the Spirit,
and a message of promise by
B1·0. C. Depuy, of Lee's Summiti
Missouri, besides the many
testimonies borne. In thelowe
room a similar experience wa
had at the same hour, and many
blessing-s experienced, bringing
joy and comfort to all present.
The evening services were
fill by Bro. .T. W. Wight in a
powerful effort, in the main
auditorium, to a cl'Owded house
Bro.
W. W. Blanchard, of
Maine, in the lower room, and
Bro. Henry Sparling, of Spring
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field, Missouri, at tile college Elder Hartley responded, exchapel.
.
pressing bis pleasure at having
The day was · line, though the opportunity to meet with
warm.
, this Conference. He then read
MONDAY, APRIL 9.
again the revelation
giv~n
i\ionaay mornmg lt was cpn· through President A. H. Smith
siderably cooler and overcoats and the communication received
and wraps were comfortable.
by the elders of the Church of
The young people's prayer Christ both being given_inanswer
meeting was in -charge of Elders to prayer and fasting of the
J. M. Baker and Geo. W. Robley; joint council, making a brief
the auditorium was about half statement of their position with
filled aud the meeting was fairly regard to the causes leadfog up
to the council.
Elder Geo.
good.
At 9: 30 the regular prayer Frisbee also made a few remarks.
Bro.
Roderick
May, of
meeting was in charge of Bro1
W. A. McDowell, of Wisconsin, Independence, who was appointed
and Jacob Reese, of P1ttsburg1 to meet with the Hedrickite
Pennsylvania.
A good season brethren made a statement of
was enjoyed until time for the his action at that time1 that he
was accorded the courtesy of
preaching service.
At 11 a. m. J. W. Gilbert, of making remarks at that ·ConferDenver, Colorado, occupied from ence and that he was kindly
Matt. 4: 4, "Man shall not live by received.
On motion the action of the
bread alone," etc.
He showed
the necessity for providing for Presidency and council in appointing
this council to meet
the physical nature, and then
t"nk up the spiritual side, talk- the brethren of the Church of
ing on 'fithing, Gathering, Char- Christ~ at Independence, was
ity, etc. The service was much indorsed and the continuance of
committee
authorized.
enJoyed.
He was assisted by this
Dr. John Gilbert, of New Bed- This was unanimously agreed
to by show of hands.
ford, Massachusetts.
The High Priests' quorum
.AFTERNOON SESSION.
Promptly at 2 o'clock Presi- reported the names of Willis A.
dent Joseph Smith let fall the McDowell and A. V. Closson for
gavel wbich called the assembly ordination as High Priests.
The first quorum of Seventy
to order.
The opening hymn
was 181, prayer by E. L. Kelley, macle a report recommending
the ordination, to the office
of the Presidency.
After the reading of the min- of 8eventy, of the following
brethren:
Francis C. Smith1
utes, the report and recomOhio; J.
W.
Adams,
mendation of the Board of Pub- of
lication for the transfer of Ill; Arthur Allen, Missouri; D.
Autmnn Leaves to the control of R. Chambers, Iowa; James W.
Perry, Iowa.
On
Zion's Religio-Literary SocietY, Morgan,
was taken· up.
This report n;iotion the recommendation was
granted and on separate motion
reads:
LAMONI, Iowa, April 4.
the ordination of these brethren
'l'o the l'rc.<;iclent and
was ordered and provided for 1

The B~~~~s~~ C:~{~ii·~:~~~n having
been pcti tioned by the young people's
society lmown as Zion 1s Rellgio-Literary Society, to turn over for its use
and management, the periodical published by the church, lmown as .Auhmm Lmt·es, after consideration of tbe
matter, adopted the following:
WnEn.EAs, The young people 1s society of the church, known as Zion's
Rellglo-Literary Society, desires to
hold and control an organ or periodieal as an exponent of its purpose and
work, and
WnE1mAs, Said society has applied
to the Board of Publication to trans
fer the periodical known as Autumn
Lem:es to said ReUgio Society to be
med for this purpose1 therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That we recommend to
tlrn General Conference that such
transfer be made.
[SIGNED]
E. LP!~:~1fEriOard.

except that the consideration
and action of the name of Bro.
Morgan was deferred.
The second q11oru m of Seventy
presented a report naming for
ordination to the office of
Seventy the following elders and
asking that provision for their
ordination be made, viz., Rich·
ard B. Howlett, Canada; Benj.
St. John, Canadai Wellington D.
Ellis, Michiganj James R. Beckley, Ohio; A. M. Cbase1 Iowa; A. J.
Keck, Illinois; A. E. Mortimer 1
Canada; J. D. Stead, Iowa; F. A.
Ru&sel, Iowa; F. B. Blair, Iowa.

After discussion action on the
name of VV. D. Ellis was deferred
and a motion prevailed deferring
action until the Presidency is
heard from, or until again called
F. B.S~~A~fhoard. up relative to the names of J.
This was moved, and the fol- R. Beckley, A. M. Chase, A. J.
lowing substitute was presented: Keck, A. E. Mortimer, J. D.
RESOLVED, That the Board or Pub- Stead, F. A. Russell, and F. B.

~~~~~~~~ ~e~~~~~~d :~t~b~i~:!!~~i~!
committees or theReUglo and Sunday
School be consulted ln the choice of
cdltor.
Some
discussion
ensued.
The previous question being
called and the substitute being
put upon its passage prevailed
by a vote of 209 for and 85
against.
Report of special committee
.
. .. ·
app~mted to meet m JOlnt _counml with the Church of Christ at
Independence, Missouri, wns
read. Elders A. L. Hartley and
George Frisbee of the Church of
· t f I d
d
M'
ch ri~
' ~
n epen ence'. '. issour1, bemg present, were mv1ted
to speak on the matteri and

ZION'S RELIGIO-LITERARY and ordered
SOCIETY.-GENERAL
minutes.

CONVENTION.
Zion's Religio-Literary Society Convention met at Lamoni 1
Iowa, April lld and 4th, 1900.
At 9 a. m. April 3d, a prayer
and testimony meeting· was held
in which the Spirit was present
in po!Ver, speaking words of encouragement to the Religio members, strongly commending their
work. Time was well occupied
until the meeting closed.
After an intermission of about
fifteen minutes the assembly
was called to order for business.
Prayer was offered by Bro. F.
A. Russe1l 1 Grinnell, Iowa.
On motion, chairman a.ppointec1
a credential committee of three,
consisting of Sr. Fisher and
Brn. Smith and Hansen.
The reports of the president
and secretary were read and
their publication in the Aulunin
Leaves ordered.
Treasurer's report was read
showing receipts 8143.66 ex-

penses $143. 66.

This. together

with the secretary's report1 was
referred to an auditing committee consisting of Brn. D. A.
Anderson, Adams a.nd A. B.
Phillips.
The credential committee not
yet being ready to report, remarks were made along Religio
lines by the following parties:
Brn. J. C. Grainger, J. D. White,
J. W. Adams, F. G. Pitt, J. F.
Mintun and A. J. Keck.
The report of the committee
of five appoipted to suggest improvements for the Society, re·
ported as ,f;ill()ws:
•'Committc~ on improYernents for
the Rcligio m t at 7: 15 at Bro. T. J.

Be11's, Lamon , Iowa, and after prayer,
considered the following subject upon
which we send you greeting the fol-

lowing report:
1. U pan

th~

subject of the manage-

ment of the Autumn Lem:es we recommend tbat the executive committee
consult with the board of publication

and make such

arrangrnent~'>

the management of

tbe

to secure
Autumn

Lea\'es by the Religio ·Association as

they in their judgment may deem
advisable.
2. We concluded that suitable provision was made for de1ermining the
course of study and re\'ishin of programs in the constitution and Uy
lp.ws {paJ.{e 5, sec. 5),
3. In regard to the home department we conclude Lhat a demand exists for home class work, ·and fully endorse the rum·ement or the executive
committee in Issuing "Leaflet No. Z"
upon this subject, and recommend
that the locals and districts see!{ to
carry out the suggestions contained
therein.
4. 'Ve feel that an urgent demand
exists for :i special missionary effort
in the interest~ of the Religio; hence
we advise that the president of the
Rellglo agsoclatlon, associated with
the general superintendent of the
Sunday School association 1 counsel
with the Quorum of the Twelve in
reference to the appointment of a
missionary, having for his special
work the building up of the Rellglo
and Sunday School, and that the
above named officials urge the Twelve
to consider the Interests of the above
named departments or the church in
the appointment of missionaries to
foreign lands.
J . ./I.. GUNSOLLEY, 1

Blair, it being intimated that the
Presidency have a communica.tion to present to Conference
relative to the demand for a
presiding ministry.
[To DE CONTINUED. I
From the tone of the expressions made, as well as the statement of the Presidency in their
report, regarding the matter,
the two year, or biennial, term of
Conference is not held in favor,
and one experience seems to he
. i:U·1~1i;~~~flEY, ~Com.
about all that any one seems to
M. R. Bmm,
I
desire. l'.t is pretty certain that
Dated, Lamoni, Iowa, April 2, UIOO.
there will be a General Conference next year (1901), and anAFTERNOON SESSION
nually thereafter, so long as the
After the opening exercises,
church needs them. The editor
of the ENSIGN is with the majori- the report of the vice president
ty in favoring annual Conference. having been received, was read

APRIL 12. 1900
spread upon the elections of Brn. Hitchcock and
Burgess were made unanimous.

The report of the credential
committee was then read showiug 116 delegates present 1 ·reprcsenting 162 votes, 13 votes being
ex officio.
At the suggestion of tbe president and secretary the recommendations of the 11 Committee
of Five" were then taken up
and article 4, relating to the
missionary question was con·
sidered, and after some favorable
discussion, a motion adopting
the recommendation prevailed.
On motion the courtesies of
the floor were extended to all
present at the Convention who
are interestea in the :Religio.
Committee appointed to audit
financial reports of treasurer
and secretary reported finding
both correct On motion report
was received and committee discharged.
On motion sections 2 and 3
in recommendation of committee
of five were adopted.
President stated that the exec.
utive committee had decided to
appoint a social committee of
five for this Convention, and had
agreed u pan the following: Sr.
Florence Fisher, Boston; Alma
Hansen, Laruuni; Sr. Etta. M.
Hitchcock, St. Louis; Sr. Emily
Kinney, Independence; Bro. Walter Smith, Kansas City, Mo.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4.
The session opened at 8 a. m,,
and after the usual preliminaries,
a motion was adopted allowing
J. W. Burget, Hoboken, New
Jersey, to represent the Brook·
lyn, New York, society~their so·
ciety not having time to appoint
delegates.
'
Section one of report of coinmittee of five was read and
adopted, and the recommenda.tions as a whole were then adopt·
ec1. Some at the committee of
five having resigned, owing to
other duties, the president was,
on motion, authorized to fill the
\•acancies.
The question of the management of the Autumn Leaves by
the Religio Society was generally discussed-almost unanimously in favor of the proposition, one or two objections being
offered. The vo~e was in fav01:,
but one vote being recorded
against the proposition. The report of the committee was adopted as a whole.
The election of officers was
next considered, the result being: For president1 Bro. J. A.
Gunsolly received 60 votes, Bro.
Ammon White 1 vote, Bro. F. E.
Cochran 1 vote, Bro. J. C. Hitchcock 2 votes. On motion election of Bro. Gunsolley was made
unanimous. For vice president,
Bro. J. C. Hitchcock received 4
votes 1 Elmer E. Johnson 1 vote,
Ammon White 44 votes, Marie
H. Clark 1 vote, F. E. Cochran 1
vote, Sr. Louise Palfrey 4 votes,
Bro. Walter Smith 3 votes,
David Anderson 3 votes.
Bro.
White's election was made unanimous. For secretary1 Bro. J.
C. Hitchcock received 66 votes,
Sr. Eunice Winn 1 vote. For
treasurer, Bro. S. A. Burgess
received 53 votes, Alma Hansen
2 votes, N. Brocaw 1 vote, Walter Smith 4 votes, Frank Cochran 1 vote, F. Shinnick 1 vote,
Florence Fisher 1 vote.
The

Owing to the increased duties
devolving upon Bro. Hitchcock,
he was, on motion 1 asked to
name his choice for an assistant
secretary, and Bro. E. C. Bell
was designated; this was, on mo·
tion1 ratified by tbe body.
A resolution was offered ins tructing the committee to labol'
for removal of the A'utumn Leaves
to the ENSIGN office at Independence, and, after some discussion,
it was tabled.
No further business being on
the table the question box was
opened.
"Business Programs" was
first considered, replied to by
general secretary, J. C. Hitchcock, favored parliamentary drill
as a part of. the programs.
"Should Persons Not Willing
to Become Members be Invited
to Take Part in the Entertainments?"
Discussed by 8r.
Grace Krahl, St. Joseph, and Sr.
Burge~s 1 St. Louis, all favora.
bly.
"How Can Each Religian Be
Placed in Possession of Sufficient Literature?" spoken to by
Brn. S. A. Burgess and A. M.
Chase, asked that those who
might have more Aut1min Lea·ves
than they could use to forward
them to the missiona.v in the
field to be used in organizing societies.
nThe Relation of Entertainment to Spiritual Pe.rt of ,Program; Where Shall We Draw the
Line?" by Sr. J. C. Hitchcock,
St. Louis. This was received
with such universal commendation tha.t a motion prevailed re·
questing its publication in the
Antumn Leaves.
"Why Should the Genernl Missionary Not Have a Vote in
General Convention?" usbould
Religio Work be in Class?"
"Does the Body Favor thn
Setting Apart of a Portion of Au.lurnn. Leaves for Discussion o_f
the Sciences?" "How to Find
Time for Religio \.Vork?" were
discussed briefly, the time to
cJnse the session being near.
President, in closing, expressed his appreciation of the
good spirit present in the convention, and for- its success;
asked that all may work in that
spirit in future 1 and pray for
their guidance by the Spirit of
the Lord.
Closed singing No. 148.
It was a very successful session, the lower auditorium being
filled with bright, earnest workers, auguring much good for the
future of the work.
GENERALSUNDAYSCHOOL
CONVENTION.
The General Sunday School
Convention assembled in the
lower auditorium of the church
at Lamoni, Iowa 1 'Vednesday,
April 4th, president, T. A.
Hougas, in the chair, vice president, J. A. Gunsolly 1 assisting;
W. N. Robinson 1 secretary. At
2: 35 p. m.. hymn 86 was sung
and prayer was offered. After
the opening preliminaries were
concluded a committee of three
consisting of Brn. F. A. Russell,
Grinnell, Iowa, J. D. White, St.
Louis, Missouri, and Richard
Bullard, Boston, Massachusetts,
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Was appointed to examine and
report on credentials.
While
this committee was absent in
·this i.vork, the president c~lled
'for some short speeches intro·
ducing the .former general secretary, Bro. Gomer R. Wells,
recently r·eturned from a seven
years mission in Anstl'alia, who
made quite all interesting address regarding his work in the
Suuday School in tbat far off
land. He· was followed by Bro.
F. G. Pitt, just returned from
theEnglishmissioriwho sketched
some of his experiences in those
countries comprising that mission. Bro. J. M. Terry was the
next speaker in an interesting
account of the Sunday School
work in Chica.go. D. W. Wight,
of the Utah mission, recounted
some of the difficulties encountered in that part of the country,
as well as some of the encouraging features, in some places
the Sunday School being the
Supporter or main stay of the
church, and is therefore doing a
good work. Bro. David A. An·
derson spoke of encouraging developments, and the eagerness
with which the Sunday School
Workers in California improve
every good suggestion offered
them, and are willing to try "the
merits of anything promising
success. Sr. B. C. Smith, of Independence, being the next
speaker, in her remarks.testified
to the excellent and encouraging
work the secretary is doing in
the Sunday School ~t that place,
and advised other secretaries to
give special attention to the details of that office, it being a
means of increasing interest in
scholar as wen as teacher. This
suggestion the general superin·
tendent, in a few remarks, com-
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other assemblies; had endeiLV- I
THURSDAY, APUIL 5'.rH.
ored by correspondence to reach
Convention met at 8 a. m. in
every district in the church, and prayer meeting-, the lower ~udiencourage and instruct them in torium of the church being well
the carrying on of the work. tilled. Three prayers and sevSome were found indifferent, en teen testimonies were offered,
others alivea.nd active. In some words of cheer being spoken by
localities officers were needed to the Spirit. After a recess of
lead, in others ·the people need ten minutes, at 9: 30 a. m. the
to arouse and show interest; he business session was resumed.
hoped both classes would be After opening exercises, on mo·
aroused to duty. To the ques· tion, the courtesies of the flour
tion as to what is the aim of the were extended to all present
Sunday School,·he read several who have an interest in the Sunanswers from among the many day School work. Bro. E. L.
received.
The special use of Kelley, of the revising board,
the Book of Mormon and Doc- made an individual report, sugtrine and Covenants in quarter· gesting his release from the
lies Was negatived largely in the board on account of other duties.
answers received, which was He recommended that the lesalso t.he case with the question1 sons be considerably shortened
Should such principles as th.e in the quarterlies.
gathering, etc., be taught in
The report of the treasurer on
qnarterlies?
the "Penny Collection" for the
Relative to a field laborer, the Saints' Home was read and renecessity for the appointment of ferred to theauditingcommittee.
such an one increases; suggested
The report of the song book
that committee be appointed committee was read, but on
early in the session to take the motion action was deferred.
matter under
consideration.
The committee, Brn. Ammon
More space is needed for the White, A. M. Chase and S. B.
use of the Sunday School in .Kibler, to whom ~vas referred
church publications; could not the proposed amendments to the
aTrange for more than is already constitution and by-laws, regiven in the Herald, at its pres· ported in favor of the adoption
ent size. He concluded with the of the Gunsolly articles. Constatement that he had strove to siderable discussion
ensued.
serve the Association as he best Vote being called the recommen·
could and hoped all will continue dation of the committee was
to work diligently and harmoni- adopted as follows:
ously.
·
Art. fi, Sec. 4.-Substitute for last
The first vice president1 J. A. sentence the following: "He shall, as
Gunsolly, gave a brief report of often as necessary, and- by the advice
his labors the past two years, is and consent of the general officers,
gratified to see the progress notify districts and schools not in
made in the work during the two ~~~~1~iiu~fd!'.!~ Genera.l ·Association's
years past and is hopeful for the
future. The institute work has
u1~~ ~~~ 1~~J~~;~}~:~~~~E.and
been very helpful and they schools not in a district are required,
should be continued.
upon receipt of notice :from General

AFTERNOON SESSION.-2 P. M. that will contribuie to give a
Following the usual opening clearer and more complete unexercises and the reading of the derstanding of the subjects of
minutes, the report of the im- the lessons; teaching points and
provement committee was con- illustrations; home class sugsidered the committee asking for gestions; infant class or kinderthe privilege of correcting their garten suggestions also be inclucJ.ed in this edition," was
report1 which was granted.
The regular ord_er of business read; several spoke favorably to
Amendment
for the afternoon was taken up, the proposition.
and the election of officers was wi;i.s offered adding a paragraph
ordered. Brn. T. A. Hougas, J. "and that the same provision be
A. Gunsolley, W. N. Robinson, made for the publishing of this
E. A. Blakeslee and Sr. Anna teachers editions that is made
Salyards were placed in nomina- for the regular edition;" vote betion, Brn. Robinson and Blakes- ing t.aken the amendment was
lee, and Sr. Salyards declining. carried 1 as was also the motion
A rising vote being taken Bro. as amended. Section 2 was then
Hougas received 169 votes1 and read as follows:
iowe approYe of the appointment of
Bro. Gunsolley 21 votes. Bro.
Hougas' election was made unan- a lesson committee to decide on the
lesson course. Further, that this
imous by the body. For first committee also act as the revising
vice presideut1 Brn. J. A. Gun- committee. We recommend that the
solley, M. C. Fisher, G. W. executiYe co·mmittee associated with
Blair, F. G. Pitt and Sr. Lucy this committee appoint the editor,
Resseguie were nominated, and and fix compensation, the editor to
choose sub-editors."
Bro. J_ A_ Gunsolley received A motion was made to strike out
118 votes, M. C. Fisher 91 G. W. the first two sentences, and insert
Blair 16, F_ G. Pitt 47, and Sr. "that the International Lesson Texts
Lucy Resseguie 7 votes; Bro. be used as our texts."
Gunsolley's election was made . Some earnest and spirited dis·
unanimous.
For second vice cussion followed pending which,
president, Bro. M. C. Fisher, adjournment until 7:30p. m. was
Sr. Lucy Ressiguie, Bro. F. G. taken.
Pitt, Sr. Th-follie Davis (Spring
River, Kansas), Chas. Crumley
and F. M. Pitt were nominated;
the vote being called, Bro. M. C.
Fisher received 72 votes, Sr.
Resseguie 5, Bro. F. G. Pitt 19,
Mollie Davis 1, F. M. Pitt 120.
On motion choice of Bro. F. M.
Pitt was made unanimous. For
general secretary Brn. W. N.
Robinson, M; C. Fisher, A. H.
Mills were nominated; Bro.
Mills declining, and the friends
of Bro. Fisher speaking for him,
represented· his inability to at·
tend conventions1 Bro. W. N.

~~:~~islls~:~ri~~~ii~k~~d~f
w~ht~ th:~:c:~~·tv7c": ;:::i~::t, f~~:. ri:fr~1:~s~ea::~r~:~~~~~~:1:~~:
~e~~;::r
i°g~ '~:B:esbeR!~~b.
ta~:?:
some exce ent remar s on t e Crumley, of California.
spective ability so to do."
is er votes.
ro. o inson s
work in St. Louis, urging necesCONSTITUTION FOR DISTRICT Assocrsity of punctuality in attendance.
General secretary, W. N. RobATION.
Elder Holmes J. Davison, of the inson, presented his report show- Art. IY., Sec.· 4.-Substitute for
Nova Scotia mission, then ad· ing much important work having last sentence the fo11owing: "Upon
dressed the Convention in a been done, in institutes, reunions receipt of uoticc from the general
and districts.
Loss in schools treasurer of a need of funds 1 or when
witty and pointed relation of the
funds are needed for district expenses,
work in his country and Sr. 221 during two years 1 gain 481 he shall, by the advice and consent of
26
Viola Blair, of St. Joseph 1 and net gain
schools. Total num- the district officers, notify the schools
Elder A. M. Chase, of the Wash· ber enrollment 14,180, now of his district accordingly."
ington and Oregon mission, fol- 14,8161 loss 1383, total gain l ,979,
Art. VI., Substitute the following:
lowed.
net gain 596. 894 classes, 1193 "EXJJenses.-The schools of the dis1
At this juncture t!rn credential officers, 1379 books in about one· ~:~~~;~~~ ~~~~;: :~ :n;~:~r~~:· t~~~:
committee presented their re· fourth of schools reported. urer of a need of funds, according to
port; some corrections being There were forty districts last their respective ability, and promptly
found necessary1 report was re- report1 there are now forty· remit same to district treasurer."
turned to committee, and 1 pend- eight.
BY-LA ws FOR SUNDAY scnooLs.
ing corrections suggested beTreasurer, A. B. Hansen reArt. VIII 11.. Sec. 9., Substitute the
orted
for
two
.years:
received
following:
Finm1ces.-Each school
ing made, the minutes of pre- P
may ado-pt such financial methods as
vious Convention were read.
$41204.69, expenditures 3,065.631 seem IJest suited to its needs; but it
Report of Sunday School com- cash and bills receivable on hand, shall be the duty of each school to
mitta""e on improvements, was $11139.0B.
No assessments on respond promptly to the support of
read, action being deferred until schools of association.
{ 1~~~i~~r~~i~:c~for~~~fcet~r~: ~~~~!~~t
later. Secretary chose as asGeneral librarian, Sr. Mamie treasurer of a need or funds.
sistants Bro. J. Frank Min tun A. Allen, report read, not all the
J. A. GuNsOLLEY.
and Sr.- Belle James; this was, on districts have appointed librariA petition from Gallands
motion, ratified by the body. ans as yet.
Those who have Grove, Iowa, district, as follows,
Bro. F. G. Pitt was chosen chor- done so reported favorably. was read:
ister with power to select his Real need is not more interest Feeling the need of a General Sun·
11
General day School and Religio missionary,
assistant and organists, chasing but 11 more funds.
Bro. D. A. Anderson assistant superintendent's financial report we therefore ask the delegates reprechorister, and Sr. Belle James was read and referred to audit· senting this, Gallands Grove, district
in General Convention to present a
ing committee.
orgatiist.
request to the General Convention to
On motion committee of three request the church authorities for
The evening session was held
the Sunday
in the upper auditorium which were appointed to which the such a mtssionary,
was filled. General superintend· proposed amendments be re- School and Rel1gio societies defraying
ent, Hougas, reo.d his addre~s fened for report. Wm. Land· all expenses of said missionary.
[SIGNED] C. J. HUNT.
according to the requirements ers, R. M. Burwell and J. M.
JonN BUTTERWORTH.
of the program committee, a Baker were appointed auditing The above request was adopted by
synopsis of which is as follows: committee; amendment com- Gallands Grove district association,
He had attended and assisted mittee, Ammon White, A. M. at Deloit, Iowa, February 16th. 1900.
F. B, SHUMATE, Sec.
in eleven reunions. and many Chase and S. R. Kibler.

0

1

election was made unanimous.
For librarian Sr. Mamie Allen,
Lamoni, Sr. Anna Salyards, La.
moni, Sr. M. C. Fisher, Boston,
Bro. S. A. Burgess, St. Louis,
Sr. Clara Clark, Kansas City,
were nominated.
Srs. Fisher
and Salyards declined.
On
the vote being taken Sr. Allen
received 175 votes, Bro. Burgess
8. and Clara Clark 4 votes. Sr.
Allen's election was made unanimous. For treasurer Bro. A.
rl. Hansen, Lamoni, was put in
nomination. At tbis juncture,
Bro. Hansen asked that tbe audit·
ing committee's report be read
before taking action on his name;
this by motion was granted, and
being read, showed Bro. Hansen's
report correct.
Bro. Frank
Russell, Grinnell 1 and Ammon
White1 Independence, were fur·
ther nominated.
Vote being
taken Bro. Hansen received 127
votes and Ammon White 30 votes.
The election of Bro. Hansen was
made unanimous.
Special order of business following election of officers was
taken up1 being the report of
improvement committee. Sec.
11 relating to publishing of "a
teachers edition of quarterlies in
connection with the grades of
quarterlies now published, in
addition also to give evidence on
the subjects treated from Book
af Mormon, Doctrine and Cove·
nants, Inspired Translation, also
helps drawn from other sources

EVENING SESSION.

The usual opening exercises
being concluded, the discussion
of the question under considera·
tion at the hour of adjournment1
was resumed, and, on motion,
the matter was laid on the table.
Section !,.-We are in favor of issuiog programs for Ubristmas and Cbil·
dren's Day, to be within the reach of
the average school.
Amendment offered striking
out 11 witbin the reach of1" and
inserting "adapted to the use
of. 11 This was adopted as was
the section thus amended.
S6clion 1i.-That the interest of the
Sunday School be more adequately
represented, we recommenend that
four leaves be added to the Jlcrnlrl. at
the expense uf the General Association, for the present. Tbat an editor
in chief be appointed by the executive committE:e1 having the right to
appoint sub·editors_
Considerable discussion followed, and being put to vote was
lost.
Section tl.-We urge the immediate
publication of a song book; to be Issued in installments, cheap edition.
Report of music committee
was at this juncture read, as follows:
We, your committee, having been
appointed according to the following
resolution, 11 Resolved that a committee of three be appointed by this ConYcntiun to solicit music and be custodians of the music now on band for
use in the Sunday School song book:"
beg Jeave to submit the following re·
port:
As custodious of the old music, we
find most of it to be or such a charac·
ter that we would not consider it
serviceable for a Sunday 8chool song
boolr.
There are. however, about
eight compositions that could be used,
some of which would have to be corrected.
We gave notice thrOugh the llcralrl
and ENSIGN in 189.S, that additional
compositions were wantedi but during
the entire fiscal year, no music what-ever was received. In the latter part
of 1899 we received a total or six, four
of which, after correction, we would
consider could be used.
Some of the committee ·have composed others, -until we now haYe a
total or about twenty, that would be
serviceable for a song book.
We feel, as a committee, that in the
church there ls latent the talent
that would bring better results than
the above report shows, and we regret
that we cannot report a greater Inter-
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est taken In thls work on the part of of next convention, 'with power mittee 1 with authority to appoint
all those thus talented, and that we to fill vacancies, was read. editor, fix compensation, etc.
cannot report a larger collection re· Amendment offered to insert, "at This committee is composed of
~~:;::d1 J. L. Mono~N,
the last.session of the Religio if H. A. 8tebbins, J. R. Lambert,

w. J. RrnnAnns,
Mns. BELLE JAMES,

l
~

Sr.

but it appears that individual pleasure in, is this: that wherjudgmunt has been passed upon ever our brethren have been unthese said leaders; either for a der the necessity to defend the
neglect of duty, or for a failure work, no matter against whom it

Com. held prior to the next Sunday R. S. Salyards, and the executive to do what these men have sup· might be, wherever the attack

School Convention," striking out committee was authorized to fill
The motion being put to vote "should any vacancy occuri" this aay vacancy that may arise
was lost.
prevailed, as did the motion so through either of these being
A motion to receive the report amended.
unable to se1•ve.
of song book committee and to we recommend that the executive
The Improvement committee
continue the ·committee pre- committee o! the General Association was, on motion, sustained, and

vailed.

APRIL 12 1900

posed the leaders should do. was made, they have been in-

To us who are supposed to be variably supported by the good
among the leading men of the Spirit of the Lord; and so long
church it is very embarrassing as they have kept themselves
to have these things said by in· within the province of their mis·

dividuals who have not the sion, they have been aided and
Belle ·James re· consult with the Board of Publ!ca- requested to publish their re· moral courage and the Christian strengthened. There may have

signed, and, on motion, Bro. F. tlon·in regard to the management of port two months before the as· fortitude to co~e to us and tell been occasions whe1·e individG. Pitt was added. By motion, the Hope, and they be authorized to sembling of the next Conventio:q.. what those things are of which nals may have forgotten for the
· Bro. A. H. Mills was also added. :~~n~s .~~~~~;I~. their judgment, may The chairman ruled that an ad· they complain; a thing that time being the principles of true

Mrs. W. N. Robinson, .dro. S.
This was read but no action ditional report of committee may ought not to be .named even in cbristian warfare, and in thus
W. L. Scott, Sr. Lucy L. Resse· was t-0.ken.
he received after the publica· gentile society, let alone Chris- forgetting, lost their bearings
<(Uie and Sr. Audie Anderson,
A report from F. M. Sheehy, tion of the report.
tian organizations.
and have been discomfited.

were also nominated on t~is com- 'Lucy L. Resseguie and Chas. H.
Sang number 118, "God Will
You have heard me say in my There mav have been such a
mittee. On motion number of Burr) committee on illustrated Take Care of You," and Conven- services at times that if I could case now and then, but the great
members of committee was Jim- cards, was read and ordered tion closed with benediction by see mine enemy-and I think I majority have been on the other

ited tO five. Vote being taken,
Mrs. W. N. Robinson received
74 votes, Bro. S. W. L. Scott 20
votes, Sr. Resseguie 5, and Sr.
Audie Anderson 40, Ralph G.
Smith 4 votes (~ta~ement being
made that Bro. Smith could not
well oerve).
Mrs. Robinson's
selection made unanimous. Com-

spread upon the records, and
committee continued.
Committee appointed to ap·
point editor and assistant editor
of Qitm·terlies, reported. Theed·
itors reported having completed
their work and the lessons beina
finished to October 1900. R;
port was ordered received and

mittee now stands J. L. Morgan, spread on the minutes.

M. J. Richards, F. G. Pitt, A. H.
Mills and Mrs. W. N. Robinson.
A motion requesting and urging the committee to secnre a
sufficient amount of suitable
music to publish a Latter Day
Saint song book previous to
next regular Sunday School Convention, was carried unanimous·
ly.

The auditing committee re·
ported finding books of the treasurer to be correct. Report was
adopted.
The treasurer's re·
port was then adopted, as was
also the financial report of the
general superintendent.
The
report of the penny collection
for the Home, was ordered returned to the party for correc-

Section r.-We favor a simplification tion.

~:~;e~ea~~iar~c~fi:!:~~as:h~~~~=~::
vision of tile class book be entrusted
to a committee to be appointed by the
executive.

On motion, le.id on table.
Section s.-About the matter of ·a
Sunday School missionary. We recommend that the superintendent of
the Sunday School Association and
the president of the Rellgio Asso'ciation counsel with the quorum of the
Twelve, In regard to the appointment
of a missionary who shall make the
Sunday School and Religlo his especial work in this land. And we furthur recommend that the interests of tbe Sunday School and Religio
be duly considered in the missionary
appointments to foreign lands.
Some discussion followed, but
the section failed to receive suf-

Adjournment was

the superintendent.

represent the general eldership side.
ill saying this-know where he

We are facing new condhions,

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT was located, and have a fair, in a sense; conditions, however,
JOSEPH SMITH AT OPEN- open, square fight with him, I that some Of us have long fore·
ING OF CONFERENCE,
would be content to take the seen, and conditions which I be-

battle; and I emphasize that this lieve the Lord has been striving1
Responding without a motion, morning. There is not a man by the ministration of his Spirit

and taking it for granted that among us but what would prefer
you are awfnlly anxious to hear, to fight his enemy though it
and those of you that are might be the a.rch-enemy of mannot thus anxious-curious-I kind, openly, than to fight him
under cover.
It is a good deal
shall offer some remarks.
I enter upon the work of this like the Boers, their treatment
conference with a good deal of ottheir British opponents. They
diffidence and with some degree have tried to fight. them unseen,
of apprehension. While I bave and it has been disastrous to

to individuals, to prepare the
church for. How far we may he
prepared to avail ourselves of

these new conditions, however
far we may. be removed from

the bigntry and superstitions of
the past, and the legendary

teachings of the church, and
these various questions that
no disposition to imagine that those men of valor arrayed arise from the consideration of
there are lions in the way, I have against them. These men in red theories, n.nd doctrines, and authought in the past, and I be· 'vould have been content to have thority; how far we may be re· ·

lieve now, chat it is not the part faced their enemy in the open moved from them in order to
take in the larger scope that is

then of a courag-eous man to bo in- field, hut they were not prepared
taken until 8 o'clock a. m. 1 April different to what may be before to meet an enemy unseen. We
him, and neither to pretend are more or less like these men.
6th.
FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH.
Now I hope that whatever may
ignorance concerning their exMet at 8 a.. m. After opening istence. I jl:now that there are have transpired abroad in the
exercises report from second difficulti~s l:,ing before us that field in this regard may, for the
assistant superintendent., Bro. will i;equi£~0 aH the .. Christian .tipi~ -~~~ng_.-.o_~ ~:n:tr_ ,~sse1lJ:l;>li11:g
Urumley, of California, was read. fortitude thltt we have, and a here, be forgotten, fol· this reaRad done some corf•esponding in good deal more Christian charity son: I tis irritating, and however
the interest of the work in the than I fancy thatsomeofushave, much patience a man may have,

early part of the year, but ow· togetthrough with.

open before us, I am not, at
present, prepared to state. I

know what the opinions of some
individuals are, because I have
heard them express them, have
.~e_a.r'.d t~em make statements in
regard to th~se conditiOns, as if
they had foreseen them, and are
now prepared to act upon them

And while I he may sometimes think the if opportunity offered; but I can·

ing to circumstances beyond his would not want any one person limit is reached; that charity not tell how the general pulse of
control, was unable to act the to think that I thus struckat him, has ceased to be a virtue1 and the whole ministerial field may
latter part.
personally, I hope that each may that it is time for, if not resent- beat in regard to the subject. I

Credential committee was dis- take it into consideration as to ment, strong resistance. We suppose that we shall be permit·
whether or not he enters into are admonished to contend earn- ted during this meeting to disthe work of this conference with e.stly for the faith once delivered cover something of this in our

charged, it duties being over.
On motion, one hundred and
fifty dollars per year was appro·
priated for contingent expenses,
to be used under di~ection of exficient support, and was ordered ecutive officers, during the time
laid on the table.
intervening until the next conSection 9.-We esteem a lrnowledge vention.
of the standard books of the church
Bro. i::l. A. Burgess, Sr. Clara
to be so important to the spiritual
progress1 not only of the individual, Clark, Bro. Elmer E. Johnson,
but of the church, that special effort Sr. Sadie Fisher and Sr. W. H.
should be put forth to encourage sys- Deam were nominated on the

a sufficient degree of Christian to the saints, but I do not know deliberations.
Personally, I have wrought as
fortitude and Christian charity of any man in Christ that is au-

toward the flesh, the world, tborized to contend over-ha1•sh I thought I could. Iam not pre·
I do not pared to say that I have done all
ttnd the devil, (in or
out for his own views.
of the nhurch, according to his know of the man of so much im- I could.

I am not prepa.red to

portance in this world that he say that what I have done has

judgment).

Two things have been fraught can afford to ride over anybody been done in the wisest manner,

with a great deal of peculiar else for the establishment of his but the record of what it is, is
manifestation in the ministerial own opinions, bis own views.

I made.

I must face it here and

field to a great extent, and in the do not know of any man who hereafter. Bnt while I occupy
tematlc study of the books upon the committee of three to assist the home field I may say, to a still ought to be so much in love with IL peculiar position, quite differ·

~~~;~~~~~~~o~:~£:a~::~:~~:~~;r: !~~

1

genetal librarian; on being put
associationi thatitshould be the unit- to vote Bro. Burgess received
ed aim of the general missionaries, 100 votes, Sr. Clara Clark 66
Sunday School and Reltglo Workers to votes, and Bro. Elmer .Tobnson
bring about such a systematic study 57 votes, and were unanimously

greater extent:

for the indt- his own voice and bis owll opin- ent from the great mass of the

vidual who bas been out on the ions as to insist in foi·cing every· eldership, I sympathize with
frontiers hard at work for Christ, body else to the wall that may them. I do not know how far
has paid little attention to the oppose him. I believe that the they may sympathize with me.
conflicts that have ariSen in the grandest character in Christ is You, all of you, know that so far

of the ohurch books In every famlly o! declared the choice of the con· different places where he may
1
have passed through, and if he
~~~t~is d~::tC:~:~e°:::0 ::::t~!~t:1 ~! vention.
to the promotion of home class study,
On motion the executive com· has been a wise man, he has had
and recommend that a committee of mittee was authorized to appoint his ears largely closed to a good
tlnee he appointed to draft a resolu- the program committee for the many things that might be in the
tlon to be Incorporated in the report next convention.
air and endeavoring to be spread
of the conventiOQ. to the General Con.
.
ference addressed to the general misA mot10n that when this con- abroad.
stonarl~s of the church, inviting tbem vention adjourns, it does so to The patience of the workers
to take active part In the Interests meet at the call of the executive. has been quite sorely tried in
of the 8unday School and Rellgio, two Carried.
places and at times and I have
department.q of church work, especlalA motion to take up and dis- heard, my brethren have heard,
ly·the home class work of these departcuss
the
section
of
the
Improve·
here at the center, more or less
ments.

the one that can suffer the most,
that can be patient unto the
uttermost end; and when I refleet that upon one occasion
Jesus apparently lost his temper
when he whipped the money
changers out of the temple with
a scourge; and that only one
sixth part of the gospel is said
to be of judgment, I feel humble
in undertaking to judge my fel·

as I am concerned, I have no
place to lay down these weapons.

low men and force my opinions
anxiety expressed in regard to and my words upon them. 0ththe conduct of the leading officers ers, of course1 must feel and act
of the church; and in places in- as they see proper under such
dividuals have e-one so far as to circumstances.

prehend it1 until I die; while the
rest of you, so far as I know,
could shift the responsibility and
take the consequences here and
hereafter. You know I am only

There has been a good deal
say that the le;ders were acting
Resolntion that a committee of tee of three was appointed to directly contrary to the law of that has been very encouraging
three be appointed by executive prepare lesson Quai·terlies in con. God. Whom they mean by this in the past. One thing that I
committee to act on credentials nection with the executive com- word "leaders" I do not know; have myself taken particular

stating a truth, but it is an un·
fortnnate truth in some respects,
for the reason, while other men
may sometimes excuse them·

ment committee1 under discus·
Ohr.
LOUISE p ALFREY I Sec.
sion yesterday afternoon failed
Of committee. of support on account of lack of
Vote being taken this section time.
was accepted, 59 to 16.
On motion a revising commit[Signed]

J, F. MINTUN1

There is for me no stopping

place this side of the Judgment
seat. There can be for me no
human excuse, except death and
the disability imposed by the ap·
proaches of death.
I must con·
tinue straight forward in the
course that is appointed, that is
before me, so far as I may com·
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seives for things as they occul',
over which they may possibly
ba.ve no possible power, I must
take the consequences here and
hereafter for a great _many
things that I neither control, nor
see other men controli when they
could.

blood of no man. He said to the
man that received the cuatoms,
Be content with thy dues. And
so he went through the category
of those that were engaged in
human affairs, under human
laws, and gave each class a prop·
er degree of advice, but he never

upon him by the voice of bis
brethren.
I know that this. confei·ence
does not know all the peculiar
circumstances that surround my
life, tha.t have· surrounded me
in the past1 those things that
have been brought to bear upon

have transpired in the last six
months have been pointing in
this direction. You all know the
result of the attempt to seat Mr.
Roberts in the House of Representatives, without prejudice to
the man in any sense, but with
reference to the principles-it is

pretended to tell them that they
should not do as the law re·
quired them to do as public serv·
ants.
I hu.ve been bombarded with
questions as editor of the Herald,
and as partially ·representing
myselfand the tiody, as to what
the church had done in regard
to this or that, whether the
church had said this or that in
regard to different classes of
human conduct. Really, the
church ha~ spoken very little
about human conducti as a
church. I may have my own
every time I think of it1 is this: views as to what would be right
That when I know and bear men or wrong, what the articles of

me to bias my conduct or my
opinion this way or that way.
They have not the power to
comprehend; do not know. Now,
as a consequence, if it is sup·
posed that they are to make a
long code of laws for my per·
sonal observance in personal
conduct, they are going to re·
make the man. Well, I do not
believe you brethren can do
that. and I know some men in
this congregation that are just
as obstinate as I am, notwith·
standing my brother one~ told
his brethren he said, "You think

like this: Tne question
comes up iu regard to the teach·
ing of President Brigham Young
in the days that are past as re·
corded in 'the Jmwnal of Dis·
cou.·ses, himself and his coadju·
tors, known unto individuals who
are listening to my voice, who
absolutely heard them and have
read them as they were pub·
Jisbed to. the world. Now, one
of the principal leading men who
has charge of their journal, says
that President Young uttered
those things, but his teachings
were not to be taken as an essen-

Now, this morning while I feel
some apprehension, I feel hopeful, and I do not find within myself a single wavering of resolotion, either in regard to the
work at large, or the work of the
co.nference.
I expect to stay
right here and do what I can,
unless I am ousted for proper
and just reasons, until theend of
conference: and I am going to do
the best I can to keep my ternper in check, and I expect every
other man to do the same thing.
One thing that bas pained me
in the past, and it pains me

Bro. Joseph is a

nice1

us that wo shilll 50 l1l'iog ourinto such suhj~t:tion iu our
different orgu.uiz11.ti1111-. 1.hilt we
all Juok through the same sp~c·
tacles. I confess thu.t, s(~ for as
soma que::.tions are c•1ncl~ri1ed,
I'd like to have en~r.r tuhll see
as I do, but 1 ha.ct a grent deal
now rather, if he differed !rum me,

quiet. tial unto man's salvation.

selve~

that he would honestly state his
difference than thtt t he would
surrender his individuality sim·
ply tiecause I said so-would
think more of hiw-he would be
a better man for the people, a
man in whose hands the liberties
of ttie people would be safer.
So as I look out upon the field
I see a great variety of minds at
wol'lr, aud it sometimes has
seemed to me that the class of
minds that we have are peculiar
in this respect.

I du not know

that I ought to say it in just that

Now, way,

but t.hat the conditions

tempered man, but you will find who drove them to that st<tte· seem to be so ordered that when

express themselves that they the church might permit and that he is just as obstinate as I ment? Two of their number, on a representive of this work is
are, or should be, men of God- what they might not; but just as am." Granting there are two being excluded from Denmark, called upon to defend it in a spe·
and I have heard some men sure as I, as editor of theHm·ald, of us, I am only presenting it if my memory serves me right, cific manner, he seems to ha\·e

make use of this expression with
a kind of tremor at heart-I
question, Do they re11lly mean
what they say when they say
that they consider themselves
men of God; and would they, as

would answer some of those
questions, it ,would come hack
to me· as a whip used upon some·
body's back to do them hitrm or
injury, or force tl;iem into line;
and "Bro. Joseph said this, Bro.

as an illustration. If this can·
not be done with one individual,
can it he done with another?
And if it is to he made an exception in favor of one, must it
not be made an exception in the

men of God1 do things that some Joseph said that; Bro. Joseph favor of every other man?

men do? Would they? Would
they, under the infiuences of the
Spirit of the Master, do things
that they see some men do? I
very much question it,

wrote this, Bro. Joseph wrote
that." Well, did Bro. Joseph
speak the sentiments of the
entire body? I think it was

If marriage nor emigration.

not, are not personal rights
invaded? Are not the office
work and power of the Holy
Spirit supposed to be in every

And about three years ago that the man?

made the statement to the Min·
ister of Justice, that they are
now instructed not to teach
plural marriage or emigration,
and that they have never
taught, nor do teach plural

How met opposition for the past two

does that comport with the
teachings of the past by these
same people? The principle lies
here, they are facing new con-

Are they not relegated to ditions, the same as

heen peculiarly qualified, or pe·
culiarly selected for that partio·
ular spot, at that pa1·ticular
time, for that particular occasion.
I have been glad of that.
I
know some of the men that ha\'e
years that have done in the controversy thrust upon them infinitely better than I could have
done under the same conditions

we are, -I say infinitely better, 1 be-

when Mr. Sheldon, down at To· body turned Bro. Joseph down the past, and we take our places largely; they have come to know lieve it. While I would howe
peka, Kansas, undertook to run on one of the things that he had under the moral code and work that they cannot build upon the made shift under such condia daily paper as Jesus would do written,

it, I asked myself then the question, Does Mr. Sheldon know
anything about how Jesus Christ
would .1·un a daily paper in a
western city, the capital of a
western state, like the state ot
Kansas?

notwithstanding

that out our salvation under that law teachings of President Young tions to have done the best. I

he believed he was right, and
Bro. Joseph had to submit to the
voice of the people upon the
proposition that the voice of the
people was the voice of God:
And if there is a class of people

with fear and trembling? But
if it is true, let us go back, and
when we sin, let us take our
dove or our lamb, our heifer or
bullock, and.go"anif''p1iliie it on
the altar and get absolution for

I subscribed for the that can e\rer convene together our sins under the Jaw.

and establish the church, and
they are now going before the
world and
presenting the
epitome of 1842 and 1844. They
are presenting the teachings of
the Book of Covenants and pre·

could, their qualifications for
that specific time and place were
better than mine, as 1 understand it:
Now, under all these conclitions, I feel encouraged this

Let us senting the book to the people, morning, and hope1

earnestly

paper, as, no doubt, a great in this world, and especially in do H.
tiut they forget to tell them that hope, that every official member
many of you did. I wanted to these United States, whose voice
I see things agreat deal differ- the volume they are carrying is of the body, every ex qtJicio memsee how Jesus would do things. is the voice of God or should tie, ent from a good many people, the volume published by them ber, evei·y delegate, every oue
And when I saw the paper I saw it is an assembly like this, and I know that a great many in 1876 from which the marriage ent~t~~.? t.Q_ voicei every one en·
refiected through it just this, among these people. You can people see a great many things law of 1835, and clear down to titled to vote, will enter into the
that the paper was conducted as see how these things affect. different from what I do, but 1869, so far as the Book of Cove· business of this conference with
a man wearing Presbyterian My own opinion in regard to please God, I am glad of it, and nan ts is concerned 1 had been cheerfulness, with devotion, not
spectacles saw how Jesus would many of the conditions in which I wiH tell you the reason: We eliminated, and that they have to self, to preconceived ideas 01·
do it. And I thong-ht about the these questions are asked is are placed under different con· introduced that other law, all notions, but to the benefit of the
little paper up there called the this: Jesus Christ intended the ditions; we face the world under based upon the teachings of body, the whole work; and when
Hel'ald, into which there never gospel to bea renovating power, different organizations, mental President Brigham Young, all of we do that, we will have very
has, to my knowledge, occurred to eliminate from huinan charac· and moral organizations. It is them.
little trouble-at leasti it will be

the entrance of one of those
fiashy, trashy, advertisements
against which Mr. Sheldon
raised his voice; and yet I
thought about the Hemld, that in
its columns men had advocated
different views, and these men
had stated his thought in writing, and another man had con·
troverted it, and each man make
the statement-I suppose he intended to do-that he was doing
it as he believed that Jesus
And they have
would do it.
sometimes written at the top of
their writings, "I am led to
write by the Spirit, as I be·
lieve," and one man would writ.a
one view upon the topic, and another man another view.
Well,
would Jesus do that? I do not

ter the things that were not
lovely, and to enable an individ·
ual to assimilate to himself all
the characteristics of human
character that are lovely; and
provided
for · them
the
inward monitor of the Spirit, in
order that each individual might
not be at the mercy of the hody
disposed to make rigid rules,
laws, ancl governments by which
everybody must walk, until, if
we were to pursue it as it has
been thought some of us ought
to do, we would have a code of
laws a great deal longer than
we can find in Leviticus, and
every man would have to carry
a chart of human conduct and
consult it every minute of his
life, in order that he might not

utterly impossible for each of us
to see like every other man in
the body, it is utterly impos·
sible. God never intended it to
b'e so. Why, you may say to
me, oire we not admonished to he
of one mind? Yes. hut in regard
to what? To speak the same
things in regard to w)lat? Those
things upon which God has
spoken specifically.
That is
where we should be all of one
mind, but upon this great variety
of topics that grow out of our
organizations upon which the
law of God is either absolutely
silent or stated in such way that
it is not specific and definite,
there we are indebted to our
various organizations for the
final wisdom that shall crown
know. One thing is sure 1 that trespass against some teaching our action 1 if we shall only be
he paid tribute to the e>"ecutors of the law. Then what is to be· patient enough and honorable

Now you can see that the
principle applied in the one case
is good as applied in the other.
If applied upon the opposition, it
comes tiack to us, and the refiex
action of it is this: You as a body
cannot be held by my teachings
unless my teachings are in ac·
cordance with the word of God,
proved to be so upon examination. Is that statement correctY
So is it with each and every oth·
er individual.
All stand alike
upon this: and hence, as a body,
we have no right, I have no
right, you have no right, as in·
dividuals, to compromise the
church, and to assert that such
and such things are the voice
of the church, or that they are
the teachings of the law, unless

of that character that we can
easily get along with it. But if
any of you have brought batch·
ets here to grind, I am not going
to belp turn the grindstone if l
can help it. I have no axes to
grind, and I have no tomahawks
to be afraid of, that I know of,
and I am not going to help any·
one to sharpen n tomahawk to
hit me with if I can help it-of
course I am not.
I may he
brought into such a condition
that I may be compelled to turn
the grindstone. If I do, I will
make the water fiy over the one
that is holding the ax. With
what I have said I shall leave
the matter with you, and call
upon somebody else to address
you.

the law is specific in its state-

Wnile the attendance at Con·

ments.

of the law, and in ordel' to keep come of that inward monitor enough to give every man _the
I have only made these state· fenmce is believed to be the
himself under the law, not vio- which is to be unto every man same privilege that we demand men ts to call attention to the ap· largest had at any previous t1me1

late it, he caused a miracle to be
wrought, when He paid His tribnte of tho moi\ey that was found
in the fish's ~'puth.
He said to
the soldier, B\\content with thy
wages and do violence to the

given as God will to guide and
govern him as an individual,
upon the fact that an individual
responsibility is what he shall
answer for unto God, and not
for the rule of conduct imposed

for ourselves, the right of free
speech without prejudice. Now
this may be illustrated. I will
bring it home to you. I do not
want to do it in a spirit of unjust
criticism, 1;>ut some things that

plication of the principle, that is yet the good brethen and sisters
all: that while we may, as indi- are cheerfully bearing the bur·

viduals, assert a certain degree
of independence of character,
and it is necessaary that we
should, there is not expected of

den and taking good care of the
yisitors 1 and no one goes unpro·

vided for because of the lack of
accomodations.
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ADDRESS OF PATRll).RCH anxious to hear.something rela· ALE.XAN~ER H. SMIT~. · tive to the labor of the Patriarch.
It seems to be pressed in upon
As Bro. Joseph referred to my mind just now.
Two- years
me, perhaps I may :express a ago I announced my willingness
thought relative to the principle to move forward in the office and
that wq.s being treated upon. calling of Patriarch. I ,stated
a:e pr.omised us to try to keep some things that I found in the
his temper.
To me a man .who way1 asked some relief, and the
has nQ temper, and· does· not question was propounded to me,
sometimes manifest U, is not \ 1\:Vhat will you do if nothing is
of much force. Th0 beautiful done? If you receive no ins truecharacter . i.s a man that has· a tions, no furthur light, will you
temper and has it under control; move forward in your work, anyand so far as obstinacy is con-· way?" And I answered, "Yes,
cern0d, individually, in my ex- I will move forward and follow
perience, I believe that_, the the direction of the Spirit and do
house4old of God, as represent- the best I can, and leave the reed in the church, is filled with sults in the hands of God."
nle~ that. are obstinate. They
I discovered in my work that
are affirmative, largely.
There it ~was necessary that _I- should
are very few negatives among h8.ve some one to take down the
them, and the battle bas been of blessings. In consultation with
that character that it has made Pr.esident Smith there was one
them aggressive 1 forced them to' thought tl:tat was settled in our
be aggressive.
They are, ag- mJnds. .I received several comgressive men, and where you find munications from abroad, from
an accumulation of me:q. of. this individuals, some of them sendcharacter, you may expect, once ing means to defray expenses1
in a while, flashes of temper. requesting a patriarchal blessThe metal tbat is the best tern- i.ng, desiring that I should write
pm:ed does not bend easily, does out patriarchal hles.ings and
not break easily, and when it .is send them.
In consultation
bent will come b~ck to its µroper with President Smith, we agreed
shap_e .lJ.gain. There is a spring that this could hardly be in keep·
and an elas.ticity in it1 and there ing with the law, and we conoµght _to be _elas~icity in every eluded that the blessings should
repres~ntative in this lattef day be given by the laying on of
wor)r. ·There ought to be stiff· hands. That was what the best
ness, firmness, and ela~ticity. ·I record that we had 1 relative to
beJieve this is being made mani- the work of the Patriarch,
fest.
seemed to signify, that this was
I rejoice in the work, and -my the order.
brother referred to some- things
The church provided no means
that called to my mind one of tb~. for the procuring of a stenogra·
principle things that makes me pher. The work required one.
rejoice in it-, that makes me feel The party receiving the blessing
firm in it., the positions taken by wants a copy of that blessing,
the Reorganization and·· the- rep- nat.urally. It is necessary they
resentatives of the church of the should have it. The Patriarch
present have been oJ ·that char- should have a copy, and it is in·
acter that we have not had to go oumbent upon him to record a
back on any of them. Our ,ad-- copy of every blessing given 1 in
va-pce bas been, as remarked by- writing, in the record book that
some, slow, seemingly, but it ·belongs to the church; hence
has been sure. We have not had· 'you will see that there is a work
to yield any ground where we of this kind which is necessary
ho,ve planted ou·rselves.
We to be done. As your Patriarch
have planted ourselves in such I was not able to hire this work
shape that there is no power done. I had to depend on volun·
that has heen brought against teer labor.
In the East, Sr.
the church yet that has caused ·Fisher, Sr. Ruth Sheehy, and
us to yield any ground that has Mary Mortimer volunteeredi
been won. Now,I like that. The and while on my eastern tour I
work is of a character Lhat ·will was enabled to give numbers of
calloutnll·thatthereisinaman; blessings. Sr. Belle James has
and it is in perfect keeping with volunteered her labor and serthe thought that God has ex• vices, and I have been enabled
pressed himself that he will have to give many blessings here in
a proven people1 a tried people-' this section of the country and
We are not au-organized alike. at Independence. Sr. Rich also
As has been expressed, what assisted and gave her help and
may bo temptation to one man is other sisters have given their
no temptiltfon to another man at help. Bro. Leon Gould in the
~II.
What may be looked upon North assi_sted me there, but
u.s a trial by one individual is this has been voluntary work,
borne in perfect patience by au· n.nd-1 have been aria.bled during
other.
rl'he temptations that the past two .vears to ble3s quite
come upon us are as different·as· a number of individuals.
our organizations.
It is proper
I want to say to you that under
we should be thus: it is proper the influence of the Spirit my
that we should bo differently or- heart has been made to rejoice,
ganized. And God. has promised and I have had the confirmation
that he would temper his provi · and the evidence fi·om God of
deuces unto his people, and he my calling to the position, and I
will not call upon them to en- have received evidences from
dure more than they can bea1-. those who have been blessed unl f we a.re forced to bear and der my hands, which indicate
\'ruve ourselves farthful, the that they have been blessed, and
g-rea.ter will be our reward. I they rejoice in the work.
rt-1joice in this thought too.
As the Patriarch of the church,
I am conscious just at this [ discover that thero is sufficient
present moment that the Latter lo keep me busy; and wherever
Da,1· Saints gathered 'here ar., Lgo I am expected to preach the
1
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gospel, and in the preaching of
the word I have been wonderfully blessed in the past two
yeat·s,·and I rejoice in it.
It seems to me that the church
just at the present time, notwithstanding there are clouds in
the horizon, stands in a better
position to receive and is calculated to receive greater blessings
than she has ever received be·
fore. If I may judge of what I
have seen and experienced, the
ministry are just in a condition
to receive an endowm~nt, in a
receptive mood, and they have
need of this rich endowment of
the Spirit. And the work open·
ing, as I believe, God will bless
it and bring ·us out of the
shadows of the clouds that are
in the horizon, and the church
will be brighter and better, and
grander, and move along more
rapidly than it ever has in the
past.
The Spirit is ready to
bless and sanctify and help the
ministry, and the word, coming
from the diffe1·ent parts of the
world where there have been
debates upon the principles of
our faith, has been universal
that the Spirit has aided in the
defense of .the work.
God is
recognizing, is ruling and overruling. There are still to be revealed those things that will
make more complete the representation of the church as represen ting the kingdom of God, and
he stands ready when his people
ar:::: 1·eady to receive, and I be·
lieve that we are advancing
along the line of preparation and
:rea.C:1ness until it is near at hand
when we shall receive the out·
pouring of. His Spirit and the
manifest!}.!-,\P,"!1.1?. ?.t~re~.te1: .Power
as the daySlpass and the time is
approaching for the coming of
the Son of God-near us, when
we may see the evidence of God's
power manifest more than ever
before.
One thing we should
rejoice in, and that, perhaps,
represents the organism of the
individual, it is a work of antag·
onism, and we are forcing the
world to recognize us.
This
church is fo1·cing recognition
from the Cln·istian world and the
world at large, and it is forcing
it in such conditions that it re·
dounds to the honor and glory of
God. I rejoice in it.
ADDRESS OF APOSTLE W.
H. KELLEY.
We have a great deal to rejoice
us this morning. The weather
is in our favor and we enjoy
bodily health. It is a good time
to sing, "Praise God from whom
all blessings flow," after a separation of two years 1 to be privi·
leged to meet under such favorable auspices to engage in our
conference work.
This is the first time in the
history of the church that we
have been absent from each other so long in a conference capac·
ity.
It is a new experience,
but we meet this morning in the
faitbi have passed through the
trials of the two years of what·
ever character they may have
been, and also good experienced.
Both the good and the bad lie
along life's pathway. The doctrine of God having a tried
people is before us all the time,
and the idea of a chosen people,
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and none of us expect to be
$40.000 GIVEN AWAY.
chosen without there is some
FH.ANICLIN MILES, M. D., LL. B.,
merit attaching to us. lvleritinTHE EMINENT CHICAGO PHYdicates things brought to bear
SICIAN AND SCIENTIST, WILL
to lead one a.way from the nttain·
SE~~D ANY Su1•,FERER rrwo
DOLLARS AND A HALF WORTH
ment of merit, making true the
OV, H1s WONDERFUL TREATstatement that there needs to be
1\IEN'l' FOR liEAUT AND NERY·
an opposition in all things to de.
UU8 DISEASES.
velop human character to enable
us to perform our work aright Never bcrorc has such a generous
in the earth.
~gg~sa~d;nsu~fur~~g fr~~ ~I~1ier~~~b~~
It would be too much this chronic diseases of the brain, nen•es,
morning for one of us to under- ~~;~[h.~iv~~a?ftt~~o~a~~. ~in~;~ta!~~
take to go over our experience ~~;~~~~ personal treatmeat free of
for the last two years, but our Few regular physicians in the
presence here indicates that we world huve such unlimited confidcar.e
are in the faith; that notwith- !.~S!1;~f s&~~~ a~~11 ~~fescl!~al~vep£.~ft
standing the conflicts and the every patient to thoroughly test them
opposition to the various views f~~~l~: ~e:~~:Ord~~chliberalityspeaks
and ideas that we ha.ve had to HundrerJ or "lacur:ib1e Cases"
meet in the world, we meet again ~~~~s, :n~r 1i;a~i·n:~g~n °~iv~~a~~
this morning in the faith, in the by eleven physiciaas. Mrs. Frank
Latter Day Saint faith, in the ~~~\~ ~ft!~.,i~,~~~,~~ita~~;scf~~ginoi
faith of the angel _mes~age that E~;~sic~~~~~ig %1:\,~e~~~ ~di~greJ,?i~
came to the world in this age of C((qo Times-Herald, states: "Dr. :Miles
the world to enJiahten us to aive cured me of inherited headache and
us a better co~ception of n re- ~!:inaer~~~ult~~~~~n~: ~~~i~~~k·.. f'\~~~
vealed truth, of reliuious truth bro1{en complete1y down. ~Iy head,
in order to enable ~ people to f;0a~~lea~~~~~~tJ.raf~~yc:~:."eFe~~~~
occupy ~ platform _religiously ~e~~~~~l ~~;~[~~~~v~~~~u~~~i:~il:i~
upon which they might stand wc;ll-known physicians. of Chicago
and face the world, giving area- an cl ,~lsewbere,,, ha cl· completely
0
son for their hope, and defying ~~~ej~c. Il~i~~is, -S~y~ ~~~~~.~~'t~:ea~!
opposition, so far as criticism is :~~a\vh~~e1ii::i~~t~ ~~~:iil~sh~~fcfue;~
concerned, to overthrow usi so said I could not li \'C two weeJ{S. r
far as r~lates to argument.
~~~l~ £i~f ~;1~ ~~~. feet__ then; now I
0
0
There is whereweoccupy toda,y
Dr. Miles has had twenty-four
and by reason of the safety of ~;~~i~ e~~~~'ii0 \~;r~~~li6~~elt 1 ~"~~i~~=
that platfo1·m it has so inwrought try. He bas an able and extensive
itself into our cond~tions th~tt we f~rEfs }~b~~~~~~i~~~ 3 1e ~~~es~!.1ii~~~~
meet today strong in a beltef of in every state, territory, Canada and
that messaae that whatever may r.;exico. II.e cordi~lly invites the af0
tl1cted to write to him.
be our conflict here in this world,
Ynu ma,· never have another such
triumph will come to it in the r~r opg~~~i°ni:~~·on n~l~~~fa~In~ '~~'.~g
earth.
worth of treatment free. Address
I was impressed with the [o1{eto~~g ~{~:~ s~~~~t~a 1 Association
speech that was made by the
President with i·eference to our stood better before the world
peculiarities, charity, manhood1 nor before ourselves than we
womanhood, the diversity that stand this morning, so far as any
is found among us and the world. facts have impressed my mind,
Evidently God intended it so. and I have the privilege to repre·
It gives us an opportunity to sent the Eastern mission where
learn how to govern ourselves. I bav~ bestowed most of my
It is a splendid thing to he self- labors and the faith has never
governing.
We all delight in stood more fairly before the
liberty and freedom, but I do world. The Saints have never
not know as we ought to be stood together as co-workers
allowed it without we do learn with themselves and with God
something about self-govern- better than they stand today.
ment, and I think we can all take
It shows we are making some
that home tq ourselves, and per- progress, we are gravitating into
Caps each one needs a little dis- a µTeater unity, and we are com·
cipliniug in that regard.
preheuding more perfectly huButmeet.ingherein conference man rights and trying to become
I appreciate the caution given assimilated to act as one body to
aud shall try to be on my guard accomplish the work that is com·
along with the rest of the breth- mitted to us.
ren.
I am a little extreme in
my nature sometimes, but will
CONFERENCE NOTES.
try to keep cool1 be deliberate:
and act for the best.
The forty-seventh allnual Con·
I am in the faith this morning. ference convened at Lamoni 1
I believe that this gospel is true Iowa, in fhe Saints' church, at
and all of the prophecies and in- 10 o·clock, Friday morning,
spiration that have come to us in April 6th, with a very large at
the p~.st relative to it, inspiring tendance of both the ministry
us on, will yet be fulfilled, will and laity. The conventions of
be attained by us or by some the Zion's Religio-Literary Soci·
others, and that this work will ety opening the 3d and the General Sunday School Association
win.
That was a true statement the <!th, lm<l called together a
made by the hrothe1· that it is large assembly, daily augmented
forcing itself upon the world and by arrivals on every train 1 in
forcing recognition. It is really some instances, whole carloads
getting to be recognized now in of happy Saints arriving until
many places, in places where we the first days of the Conference.
President Smith gave notice
are best known, that the Reorganized Church of Latter Day on the opening of the Conference
Saints is thought of in a better that overflow meetings would
light than it was a few years ago. hiwe to be hold Sundays as the
That cloud, that odium that has number in attendance at the
been upon us in the past is mov- sessions filled the church.
ing away, and we have never 1 [n hiti openiug remarks the
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president intimated that there ECZEMA, ITCHING HUMORS,
PIMPLES, CURED
"
, .
would be some things of a trying
BY B. B. B.
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both of Lamonl, ''had, ~t five
o'clock that evenhlg 1·9·een Unite~
in marriage, Elder ~._I;Ienry. ..A._
Sti:bbins officiating. . Congratulatmns were showered upon
them at their appearance at
church Thursday evening.
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A PRAYER.
I am weary, very weary,
lthamer,stol1deewsoolarltdeiasnddreaalornye.
Fa
Tonlght1 letmeapproach thy throne.

~g~ ira:J' t~e;!1~ s;;!!·laf.r~i day.

I turn my eyes to heaven's land,

And fancy tbat I plainly see
The Father's ever willing hand

0 Ji.egfd:;Ys:?Cfi!1~~\~1_ 1;;~y.

Thy band to Uft me day by day.
Give me of thy strength, and may
I ever be so greatly blessed,
As on the holy heights to see
The ever longed-for, happy rest. •
Out of my lone self I pray
Thy band to lead me day by day.
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the remedy you have been looking for.

Heal Grain Russia ...............
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cine is free), and address Blood

Wall
MUSIC, Fancy
Gotid~.
AllPaper.
.Fine Repairing
a 8pecialty.
Sewing

.....,
"'°
ing, itching, remoYes odor, makes
tight shoes feel comfortable, 2-5c;

::~~i:i:s. &SqAuallreS, upplies.

V. I. P. Powder, keeps feet from swell- INDEPENDENCE,

MISSOUR L

~i~~~e~f ~g~b1if1n~t~i~1s;,epa1::;~~: 25~~ I : - - - - - - - - - - - Gents' Nickel open face. Watches,
warranted good time
keepers, $1.00;
1
~adies' and 1Gdents
Stem Wlind huhntmg case go
e1ectrop1ater watc es
$3.25; Stump Knocker plans Sl.OO; re·
fer to back numbers of ENSIGN for
rr~~e~i~iuf!~~~ling, or send for descriu-
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THAT
TOBACCO
APPETITE

Yet stm my eye Js fixed above,

Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atian- HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF

goods.

Send at once for samples and

of yours caa be cured. Quit-to-bac
has cured others, why not you?

ta, Ga., and medicine sent at
once by return mail.
Describe

terms.

Thy hand to help me day by day.

THEE. T. ATWELL co.
Cumorah, Mo.

l)Ostpaid, for only $l. 50, and posi-

o~Yor~~ ~~~~t\~;!i1~~f~r°~r;~~e.

H~{R~~ \~~~~el[~t~~t~~rs too,
To be a blessed help to those
Wherever duty bids me go.
Out of ruy weary self 1 pray,
Thy band to guide me day by day.
To sciltter sunshine where I ti go,

Cloth............................

The Scienlific

JBWBIBr ano OotiGian.

50 feet, etc., 25c; Package Mundt's Herb

r.rhoroughly teSted for
:: :
E~SIG~ :readers .PRESIDENCY AND PRIESTHOOD.
try B B. B
For
The Apostasy, Reformation, and
B 1d
sale· by druggist_s at $1 per la1·ge
~~~{gi~ti~~~th.~.~ •. ~~-~~·.~: 1 25
bottlei six large bottles (full THE INSTRUCTOR.
treatment) $5.
Complete directo~~11J1ee:a~fmt:: t~e~~~:n~~~
tions with each bottle.
So sufChurc11 of Jesus Christ of Latferers may test B. B. B., a trial
ter Dny Saints, by Elder G. T.
Griffiths.
bottle given away at our office,
Cloth............................ 75
Leather ......................... 1 oo
. ~~a~~nc~s!:~ ~:~::.~ew~~: ~:K~ RUL:~e~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-. 1 50

Iare
thirty years.
advised to

Independence. )I1·
---,~
Eyes TeSted FREE

i!8J1~;I~~~~T OF LATTER
\~f~~~e:b~J~~ ~i~~~h~e~~~t~

your trouble and freel persona},
~~dJS~~~~i~U:~!~: ~~~ ~:r~?a~~!
medical advice given.
the circumstances of bis calling
·
and ministry, the rise of the
Missouri Pacific Spe'cials.
~~~~~hyiena~s iis~~d~~{~!~e2c~~~
Don't forget· that Tuesday, Aprll
tinues the history up to June~7 1
17th, ls date for Homeseekers tickets
!~-;i:dtt'Y~~s~l;S:_i;~~i;i. q'f JoAJfft~~;~~~~~~~h;iE ;~s~,o~c:;1 to all a:uthor~zed points on o?r line
Cloth bound .......... ~ .......... l 50
Have strength the darkest side to aml foreign hoes where fare is over
~~,\~~~'i~~~-~~ -~~~~ ~-.~~~~~~~::: ~ 50
shield.
$7.00, at rate of one fare and $2.00 for
Full leather, g1ltcdges .......... 3 Out Of my sinful self I pray,
round trip.
VOICE Oli' WARNING.
Thy hand to guide me day by day.
Annual ·Meeting General Assembly,
An introduction lo the faith and
doctrine oft.he Church of Jesus
Help me to feel that thou art near,
Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.. St
Christ or Lattc1· Day Saints.
That though 'tisnigutand allseems Luuls, Mo., i\ray 17th to 31st. Round
Paper covers, 10 cents; per doz. 1 Cloth, limp...................... 20
To kn~~~~~lat though I cannot see,
trip tickets on sale May 15th, 16th,
My Father's lrnnd still leadeth me. 11th and 22d for $9.35, with a joint TRUE SUCCESSION IN CHURCH
Out of my doubting self I pray
agency fee at St-. Louis of 50 cents.
PHESIDENCY.
By Ehler Hemnn C. Smith,
Thy band to lead me ~lJ~lv~al~NG.
Tickets good to return June id 1 1900.
churct> historian. A reply to
ST. JOsEPII, Mo.
Annual :i\Ieeting Southern Baptist
Elder B. H. Roberts on "Succes·
and Auxiliary Convention, Hot
sion Jn the Presidency of tho
Chu~'ch."
Hpme Trea~ment For Cancer. Springs, Arkansas, !r1ay 10th to·l7th.
Cloth binding .................. . ~~
A round trjp ticket as above on sale
Pd per binding............. , .... .
Dr. Bye's Balmy Oils for Can- May ith to 11th inclusive for $15.70;
THE SAINTS' HARP
cer is a positive and painless good to return tifLeen days from date
Hymn Book-Words only.
cure. Most cases are treated at of sale. Extention of limit can be
Cloth.......... ................. 75
home without the service of a secured until June 10th by deposit of
Morncco Grain Russia .......... 1 Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ... 1 25
physician. Send for book telling tickets at Ilot Springs prior to May
'rHE SAINTS' HARMONY.
what wonderful things are he· 17th, 1000.
Music and Hymns Uombined.
ing done by simply anointing
For full particulars see,
Leather back, cloth sides ........ 2 with oils.
The combination is a
F. -3.. MILLARD Agt.
Gilt edges ....................... 2 50
secret; gives instant relief from Telephonel7.
Missouri Pa~ificRy.
With music only ................ 1 25
pain, destroys the cancer miTHE SAINTS' HYMNAL.
PORT RA I TS. -Crayon $1.50;
crobes, and restores the patient
The popular edition of words and
music, in general use.
to health.
Thousands of can· Pastel $:3,00; Oil $3.00. Guarantee
Clotb, limp ................... .'. 35
cers, tumors, catarrh1 ulcers, perfect likeness and safe return of
Cloth and leather ......... ,..... 50
piles and malignant diseases small photo. Agents wanted. DealFull leatbC'<r ..................... 1 Full leather, gilt edges ........ ,. 1 25
0. 0. RANDALL.
cured in the last six years. If ers send "add."
Flexible
.......... , ....... , ...... 1 DO
2739 DeJong St., St. Louis, l\Io.
not afflicted cut this out and
THE SAINTS' HYMNAL.
send it to some suffering one.
Word
edition.
Home treatment is sent in most Trans Mississippi Commercial
Paper ... ,,...................... 15
cases.
Address
Dr.
Bye,
Congress.
Cloth, limp .............. , . . . . . .. 25
Cloth............................ 85
Drawer N, Kansas City, Mo.
l Houston, Texas1 April 17th to 21st.
Flexible ............. ,,.......... 50
PAn.TIES thtn~lng of coming to In· Call at the Missouri Pacific depot re- THE SAINTS' HERALD.
dependence to locate this spring, will gardlng excursion as above. One fare
Per yenr, In advance .. , ......... 1 50
Six months .. ,, ........ ,......... 75
do Well to call on, or address, Sr. Josie plus $2.00 for round trip. Ticlrets on
Powers, Independence, Mtssouri1 as sale April 13th and 14th good twen- AUTUMN LEAVES.
she has property to sell, cheap.
2 t-. tv·one days from date of ~ale.
Per year, in udvance ....... , . : .. 1 For. Sale at a Bargain.
Ar'TEU. an experience of over ten
One of the most beautiful modern years with other firms at the Kansas
J. W. BRACKENBURY,
homes in thls city, situated four City Stock Yards, I have opened a
blocks northeast of court house. For commission business under the style Notary Public, Real Estate and
0
of W. O. Park & Co., and being the
£,~rr~,ci~~s d~~~s e~s~r F~~~:e:at1~!ai only one of the faith at this market,
Rental Agent.
Bank, Independence, Mo.
would like to correspond with any of Independence,
Missouri.
the Saints who handle stock, and who
Hot Springs, Ark.
ship, or do their buying here. Address
SUBSCRIBE
FOR
THE
0
0
&-3m.
Kansas
College City Ch1•oniole
to return ninety days from date of
MILLINERYsale at rate of $26.90.
The Leading Local Paper
For something- of special interest
The largest and most complete stock
of LAMONI, IOWA.
call at Main Line depot, ~llssouri of choice millinery In the city wlll he
Pacific railway.
found at Mrs. Y. A. Ward'~. west, slclo Published Weekly by the Chronicle
Tel. 17,
~'. A. Mu.L.\UD, Agt..
; ~qua re, lndepcnclencc, ~lo.
4 t. '
Publishing Co

Lamoni· Real Esta,te

\
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A~~~rRi~:. at;g~~~ ~~ safe jal~l~r~no~d

C~~ 8t~CkH¥a~ds.

0
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tively guarantee it to cure your
diseased appetite, or money cheerfully refunded. ·why not send at
once and be free? Send U.S. postag~ Stamps or money order.

BARGA I NS.

$ 500 ~ic~ore~~f g';.1(~c~d ~~~ t~rna~~~~

ders of Lamo~i.

Our-half cash.

R. R. TIME TABL.lm:i.

will buy a c<;sy cottage of
five rooms.
!HSSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
buys 20 acres improved, with
a good stone quarry.
Six
TRAINS WEST.
a.11·
miles out.. One-half cash.
No. tl5-W1chita and K. C. Mall.12:49

$ 400
$ 800
$ 999

is a bargain for 40 acres, im- ·::
Lamoni. D~~~~ha1f~~1~~i_niles out from "

$3000

will buy a tine 80 acre farm,

u

~a;:-tt~rJ'~~g~i;

11

9:=~:;~sJ~p1¥1;bka¥l.C~Wx:
7
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3-St. Louis Express ... J... 6:-10

~=~:~inY~B.~.r~~:~. -~~~~:1g;~g

91-Joplin and K. C. Mall ... p:~~;6
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... f,:17
$1500 buys 20 acres of as nice land
5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
as you ever saw; on the out- 11 71-Lexington Branc.:h Pass. 6:4
skirts of town. One-third cash.
TRAINS EAST.
a.m
A.11 kinds of property in and around No. 96--K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:12
Lamoni, cheap and on easy terms. " 72--Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
6-St.
Louis
Mail
..........
7:23
Fifteen years residence here,
11
92--K.C.Texas&JoplinMall S::n
Correspondence invited.
2-St. Louts Through Mail
D. F. NICHOLSON,
& Pass................. 10:17
Lamoni, 1owa.
p.ru
" 74-Lex. Branch Passen~er .. 6:104-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ..... -· ......... 1:37
11
94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40
8---St. Louis Through Ma II
proved.

well im-

6KflGELf\ND
.....__GOLLEGG,

L.AMONI, IOWA.

& Pass ................ 9::1 ..

" 10-Kan.&Neh.r.tmited .... lU2
Nos. 71 9 and 10 do not stop.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.

1r?·

~r-111x. Bra1~ch P~~s: :~;!~ ~·~:
TRAINS E.ABT.

~~· ~r-:L~1x. Br~pch P~~s·::~;~g ;.~:
Tel. 17.

F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

CHIC.A.GO & .A.LTOl'l.
EAST BOUND.
a.m
101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
11
4'l-St. Louts & Chicago MalJ 8:2_7
p.ru.
No. 51-Qhicago Limited ....... _ 6:38
11
49-St. Louis Flyer .... ······ 9:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
" 50--St. Louis Limitefl ....... 6:56
" 52-Chicago Limited ........ 8:08
11

p.m.

" lOZ.-Local Way Freight ...... 2:2t•
" 48-Chlcago & St. Louis Mall 5:5l1
All trains make regular sto11a.
Through tickets to all points In Ll,,,
United States and Canada.
Fur
further information regarding ratef:.
Send for Catalogue, to
eto., call on
R. S. SALYARDS, Secretary,
Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
Lamoni, Iowa. J.CDARLTON,G.P. &T. Agt.. ,ClJlcag<
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Nott'l'B DEER ISLE, Maine, Me. 29.
:-After years of tryIng to M"Ct into Bur Harber, Maine, to
tell them or the angel's message. We
have just now succeeded iu securing a
little church ·tbrouuh the efforts of
Bro. Eugene Brawn. who is working
there. Shall yu theie the first week
in April to commence the work; am
booked for Little Deer Isle until over
Sunday Aprll lst. Have of Jato been
at Stonington and this. place and
Little Deer Isle. Some good Saints
are to be found and some also wbo
can never see their own .faults, but
always ready to notice the defects of
others, ui.. 8toningbon q"uite u few are
sick with the grlpp.
Bro. Georj.!:e Eaton who has been
afillcted so long, is stiH struggling
along, be hes fallen away seventy-two
pounds in \•/eight.
Success to the Ensign and its
readers.
One mistake I notice with many
Saints. They du not take tb.echurch
papers, yet some of them take several
news papers. Some wholesome food
is better than all husks.
Hastily

_ _ _ _ _ _8_.0. Foss.
KEITRSDUUG, 111., April 2.
Editor Ensign:-Tbis beaut i tu 1
spring morning finds us at this burg,
located on the great "father of wa·
ters," enjoylng the hospitable rooftree of Mr. E. A. Cropnell, whose wife
is a sister to mine. We feel the pleasant glow of welcome and peace in his
home, whose elaborate furnishings
are calculated to make one comfort-able.
We were kindly invited by
Rev. Whitter, of the .M. E. church, to
occupy his puJpit1 which we tried to
do on last c\•enlng1 facing in a very
neat cht'lrcb, an intelligent audience
of attentive listeners. We spoke with
fair liberty on the Cllrist idea as presented in propllecy and history, and
as I was before a Methodist audience
I read an extract from Jobn Wesley 1s
sermon on tlle signs of times, and the

E
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All dmgglslll.
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n new mn.n. I would n1lyfse nil my

l~~~r·1~~~~~~~;t :~;~~:r~9rir,;~~0 ~ii°d
itg curnth·a 11owcr c:mnot llo cxccl\c1l.'"
I.D.Goon,
Jan. Jil, l&Y.l.
llrowntown, Ya.
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Powder

V

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is the
true friend of all the people, rich
and poor alike. It supplies a pure,
wholesome leavening agent, which
makes the biscuit and cake of
highest healthfulness at medium
cost and protects the food from
alum, which is the greatest dietary
danger of the day.

The foremost baking powder in
all the world.

th

uNow no chastening for the present
seemethjoyous butgrievous neverthe1
peaceless afterward it yleldeth the
able fruits of righteousness •to them
that are exercised thereby."
Let us be faithful for 11 we ·shall
rea11 if we faint not."
Ever praying for the final triumph
of God's people1 I am,

SitfSilPilfillB

$1.0ll o bottle.

BakinfJ:
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r~Yer:s

"After snffcrlng terribly I was

CREAM

bind the clouds, and many times holds He speaks particularly of Bro. A. H.
Dear Em;iqn:-I have just been come again; we would love so well to
blessings in disguise. It ts written Parsons and J, M. Terry, and always
or the Son of God that he suffered inquires about them when I call to reading the letters In the ENSIGN. see you ancl hear the gospel once more.

Il

Ayer's Pills cure constipation.

APlUL 12, 1900.

tatter day glory, closing with an ex- wh8t to do to be sayed. He showed
hortatlon to seek tbe most advanced cleai:-Iy tbat though the form of anthought, and get as near back to the swer varied with the condition and
old pentecosttil religion ns possible. ·circumstances of those asking the
The preacher thanked us for the ser- question, the information given each
mon 1 and others commended the ef- time was Identical. The rich young
fort.
man, the jailor, Paul on his way to
My wlte has been very poorly for Damascus, the multitude who tnseveral days, as a result from the ter· quired of Peter and the tirethren,
rlble strain of the immediate past, Were all told in efiect1 "Repent and be
and cold contracted, but through baptized for the· remission of sins in
faith and care she is much better, and the name of Jesus Christ and you
no doubt wUl be able to resume our shall receive the gift of the Holy
journey to Lamoni on tomorrow even· Ghost." So clearly was the sllbject
Ing. Uy brother, Mordica Terry, will presented that no one need fail to see
accompany us to conference1 also Sr. that the principles of the gospel were
John Epperly. We have received taught inquirers for salvation, and
over forty 0pistles of love and condo- that none or tbese--faith1repentance1
lence since our sad bereavement for baptism, layi_ng on of hands----could
which we are very 1 very grateful.
be omitted and the desired end ac-Hoptn'g to prove faithful to the complished. Many expressed themtrust reposed in us, we are still for selves as pleased and edified by the
the gospel and final victory.
sermon1 and thankful to God for the
~
J.M. TzrmY.
evidences of the presence of His Spirit
_LA)if>Nr, Iowa.
in the various services of the day.
CREOLA, Ohio, March 12.
Elder S. R. Knox, a~ aged_ member
Dem· Ensiqn:-The work is onward, of the Advent Christian faith, lives
here and the Saints are rejoicing. .near our place of worship and, when
Bro. F. c. Smith was with us awhiJe circumstances permit, attends our
wielding the sword of the Spirit with services. I was much pleased by his
telling effe'ct. He baptized eight and testimony upon the occasion of his
Bro. James Moler baptized two, mak- firRt visit to our prayer and testimony
ing sixteen baptized in the last six meeting. His first words when he
11
months. We have a fine Sabbath arose were1 1 saw that tile Spirit of
School which is increasing in interest the Lord was here as soon as I entered
as well as numbers. The Saints are the room.JI On other occasions he
striving to "Come up higher,'' and bas said, and
to members of bis own
11
the Lord said through Bro. Smith church too, If you want to attend a
that he was well pleased with his good, spiritual meeting just go to the
people at Creola.
Saints' prayer meeting up in the hall."
Dear Saints, let us press onward, In conversation with him in his own
the day ts fast approaching in which home he said, spealcing of ihe Saints,
the Son of God will come to make up "You can't put your finger on a dot in
his jewels, and if we do not have on their doctrine;" and several times he
the wedding garment we will not be said1 ur am too old to change my
permitted to enter into the marriage church relationship, b•1t if I were to
supper of the Lamb. Satan is abroad do so it would be to join the Saints."
in the land exerting every power at
I was much interested in his narra·
his command to overthrow the faith tion of the testimony of one of the
of the Saints and if we are not dili· mob that was present at the killing
11
gent in keeping the commandments of Joseph the martyr.
This man
of God he will accomplish his purpose. told me he stood at the elbow of the
It requires humble prayer to obtain man who raised his knife to behead
3
1
the blessings of tlle Lord and the Smith; that he saw the halo of light PRICE BAKINQ POWDER co..
NoTE.-Alum1 baking1 powders
re low priced,1 at
-oH1cAao.
more h Uml·1 ity t he greater the b 1eSS• that enveloped s m ith I an d SaW
0
bakillg powder dangerOUS lO USC jn loo..:.
ing.
'
knife drop fro~ the paralyzed hand
I am truly glad that I can say I of the wou_l_d-b~ D:SSas~ln. ~(!. t9~d m~
· --- - - - · - - - - know this doctrine is true and it he saw th8:t'-'11gli1? ai:id I ,b.81teve it ~~~e~~:nu:e~~t::d.no, permanent~ cure
How enc6tirnglbg to isolated Saints
brings joy, peace and consolation that too. 1 i
are the letters in the church papers;
nothing else can.
We have many
Elder Knox has always a kind word I J:"~t~~1:cfue{ ~~ai;::,t wishes for all, for nearly two years we have been

~:~~]~:: ::.o~~!iVs~i!~t b~7g~:~·::: ~~r o:i~::!"i~tr:lsa~~~:·~:!~r~~:=~

f you have It, you
know it. You
know all
about the
heavy feeling
In the stomach, the
.
formation of gas, the
DfUsea, sick headache,
and general weakness of
the whole body.
You can'thaveit a week
without your blood
being impure and your
nerves all exhausted.
There's Just one remedy
for you--

There's •nothing new
about It. Your grandparents took it. 'Twas
an old Sarsaparilla before
other sarsaparillas were
known. It made the.word
" Sarsaparilla" famous
over the whole world.
There's no other sarsaparilla like it. In age and
power to cure it's "The
leader of them all."
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COLLEGE, Kans., Feb. •
4
EditorE11sign:-ChelseaParkbranch
has just enjoyed a treat. Bro. T. C.
Kelley was with us today and
preached one of his inspiring and instructive sermons. He is a logical,
careful reasoner, able to present bis
subject clearly and forclbly 1 and has
tbe facuity of addressing his remarks
to bis congregation in such a way as
to edify and instruct both those of
the faith and those who are not, and
of holding the attention of both1 to
the close.
His sermon today on 1'What :Must I
Do to Inherit Eternal Llfe, 11 was not
after the manner the world calls "orthodox.11 but answered the quest.ion
as Christ answered it, showing that
obedience to the perfect law of God
was necessary to sah·at.lou. The popular Idea "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved,11 was
shown to be erroneous, Inasmuch aslt
failed to call attention to tlle fact
tbat Christ's instruction to the rich
young man \~as to "follow me1" and
to follow Chn:;t was to keep his commandmcnts, being a. d{f('r of the law
and not a hearer onl.).
His ~lscuurse took up four instances
in winch that same question was
11skcll, the form of words varying
slightly, buL all desiring to know

1

Saints wbom they have known, and I
am indeed grateful to them for their
kind words in behalf of a people who
are too frequently slandered ancl misrepresented, being evil spoken of on
account of those who have departed
from the way or truth.
What a strong testimony to the
truthfulness of this latter day work is

~~~~~~~ea~~ 10 :~:~l~~:~:1~~:;,~;ne~~~

tog accused of being the same as the
1

should getalongwithouttbeENSIGNis
visits. I should like to hear .Bro. J ·
W. Peterson and other elders wbo
ha..;:it~~~~~e~a~e~!~ sacrament meeting; it stormed so I could not go. I
have many trials but am still strong
tn the faith, and with God's help will
try to press on to the end.
Bro. Wm. Robinson, our elder, is

who are faithful in performing our
duty. I do wish that 1 could sec
some of the Satats, as there are none
~:~~b~: myself and husband that we
I look through the letter departmeat every week to s'3e a letter from
Bro. and Sr. Andy Shores, nut have
never seen one yet; hope they will see
this ancl come to ~ee us and bring an

faithful to bis charge and doing

elder with tllem.

all

~~~:; J~~~ ~~ld~~~~ut~ ~~:P~r:n~~~ ~~~~l~wo;ll~~~~~r

Utahites, forgetting that ' they went night with me last fall while on his
out from among us to make manifest way to the north part of the state;
tb~~~~=~~;e;~en~!i~~ u:~~e delivered be is full of the Spirit, and a faithful
servant of God. i\Iay we be humble
to the Saints.
and faithful that we may have God's
Sn. IDA 8TEWAn'.r.
spirit to guide us through this world
UNJON FURNA.CE, Ohio, Feb. 16.
of trouble; may the blessrng of God
Editm· Ensiqn:-Wc arc of the scat- rest on the Saints and seryants of
tered ones, myself being the only God Is my prayer.
Saint in this place when I came here
Yours in bom1s 1
four years ago; but now we have
H. D. Loc1{woon.
seven, all told, and we try to keep the
CENTER, I. T., "March 1.
truth before the people as much as we
Dear Ensign:-! am acquainted with
can, by talking and giving out the but few of the Saints, but I dear1y
church papers. The llppositlon ts love them and when they read this
very great here, but We are trying to they will lmow our whereabouts, and
live it down. This ts the place where we would love so well for some of
they burned the tent some years ago, them to come to see us. especially
and we cannot rent a hall at any some of the e1ders. None of the elders
price, so we don't get to bear much have ever been in this part of the
preaching.
country, and there are plenty of good,
Bro. James Moler stopped off with honest people here who seem llke
us, and ga\'C. us two or three good they would be wil1lng to hear the
talks this winter which helped to gospel in its purity. We are doing
allay prejudice. We are in hopes of everytlllng we can to get the people
being able to get the K. of P. hall in interested by giving them tlrn ENSION
the spring, and have a serie~ of meet- and sermon tracts to read, nnd some
ings 1 and think there is some good of them seem to be much interested,
honest souls here to be gathered out. especially one of our nearest neighWe ask all the Saints to pray for Sr. bars of the )lethudlst. faith. She
Kriebel who has been sick for live ga\·e me 25 cents lust night to help
ycarsi she bns been nclmlnlstercd to a pay for the ENSION, so I endo'ic 2ii
great mnny times and nlwnrs i.:-ots cents In stamps for it.

We

live

six miles

oear t,he Center and
May we ever be on the watch·
tower faithfully performing our duty
is the prayer of,
Your sister,
111. E. STEWART,

SPRINGFIELD, Wis., ?llarch 29.
Dear Ensign:- You come toruy home
weelcly, and your columns arc always
filled with news that brings comfort
and cheer to the heart of the isolated
ones, especially those who are not
prJvileged to hear a goocl, gospel sermon very often.
There is preaching at the home of
Bro. Charles Davis, at Lrons, 'Visconsin, occasionally, about three and
one-half miles from rny home. I beJong to the East Delevan branch; was
baptized Into the Reorganized Church
or Jesus Chrlst, August n, I8SU1 by
Bro. :M. T. Short, and confirmed under
the hands of Brn. )L •!'. Short, B.
fouthwlck and W. S. Pender.
I be1

t~~~~~g t~h~h~o~~e1Ep;e~~f1~ ~ V~f~~~
purity and fullness. I feel to thunk
God more and n~ore ns tile ye,lrS
roll
1
0

f~s~~at0\ 1~~~~1!~~,~~(J::e~y1 ~ ~ \ \~~;}~

I

member of the )J. K church why the
signs did not. follow Urn .believer, but
supposed It wa~ because we lacked
falth)\iur ,i~ter in gospel honds
~1 i:~ .•\.o:-!'i,;s W1LL1A~s.
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Brown, Adams and Schuyler, beg The program was ~h ite lengthy, Type, printer's supplies. etc.,$ 10-1 81 adding to the northern district.
leave to report that, after a careful requiring until 10 o lock to com- Repairs, incidentals, insurThis report was endorsed and
587 27
. tt d' l
d
416 09 commi ee isc mi·ge ·
Secretary read list of ex officio
4666 05
PmoE, $1.00 PER YEAn, IN ADV.ANOE. work to grant the request of the abbreviated. One m ticeable fea- Interest,
65! 51 members of Conference and corpetitloners; and in order that the ture was the entirt: absence of Bindgery material 1
574 91 rected it.
Report of Third Quorum of
,
8639 95
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, boundary lines may be more easily de- the brethren from assigllmen ts SC'u nhdr yn abcacnodunJtasn, _l,
1900
5
0
Ol the Reorga~~~~rc~~;c~nY!t:,esus Christ of termined, we recommend that the
"t
th
.
0_
_
450 46 elders was made, showing 4B
following counties compose the new upon 1 ' except
a~ the invocaTotal,
$28702 65
district, viz., . bound northwardly tion was offered by
is hop E. A.
elders reporting 134 baptisms.
W. H. GARRETT1 EDITOR.
Adamsi Schuyler, Mason! Logan, De- Blakeslee, and the. ~-benediction Total assets,
833621 69 Requests for ordination of presi10~~!7:sn~~rE~~~~;'i?~~~~:n~~:r'i:~:!~~o:c,~uB; wittJ Platt, Champion and Vermill- by Apostle R. C. Ev lans.
" liabilitiesJ
12235 60 dent of the quorum was providIndepeudence,JnoksonCounty,Missouri.
ion, on the east Edwards county;
In the lower audi1 ·orium Elder Present worth Jan.1, 1900
21389 09 cdfor. Walter M. Self, selected.
soutllwardlv, Coles, Shelby, ChristianJ
Present worth Jan. I, 1899, 2354-6 92
R
f h"
h
Sangamon, Morgan, Scot.land, Pike T. W. Chatburn rn ccupied the
"
11
'" moo,
eport o
istorian of t e
21389 09
New subscription scan begin at any time.
$9157 83 church was made. Condition of
counties, including the interior coun- pulpit, a good sized .l audience be- Net loss,
0
0
11!tfe f~';~;~ ti!'.Ya°~~~tih~o:~~!fu;~ ~!de~:~~!ls ties Brown, Cass, Menard Macon, ing present, and wer! e well repaid
"""'
church encouraging.
Refer1
Always glvo thennmeortho post office towhlch
Douglass. In this for theh: attention . a.nd interest. The above r~port shows an apparent ence was made to cleu.th of Jason
~~u~ufifs~~-ls ~ent or we can not Ilnd your name Moultrie and
lder J. D. loss of 82157.83, which is accounted VV. BriaO's
who was the first
When desiring your.s.ddrcss chnnged, give botb action it became expedient to take At its conclusion,
0
\he old nnd new address.
two counties, Morgan and Scott from Wh"
for in large part in this wav: This
.d
'f th R
- t"
ite, who assistet
him, made year a new manner of taking inven- presi en
e eorgamza ton
tb~:if1~~~ ':~ts~:1::1;::t~~Pi~e~n_:n~~:t:rJ:~ed the St. Louis district; seven, ~aeon,
Douglass,
Edger,
Cole,
some
remarks
comm
endatory
of
tory
was
adopted
which
bas
resulted
from
1853
to
1858.
The
public
ilioultrie,
oontlnuod,
In making remittances, money orders nrepre- Shelby and Christian, from the south- Bro. Cha.tburn's exc; ellent effort, in a seeming loss in nearly every de- press has given more notice to
femble for they are absolutely 1mre. It you oan
avoid it, do not semi coin or stamps. (Jnnndilln eastern districL; and four,Pike,Ilrown, and was followed b ~ Brn. J. J. partment, but will be beneficial in its the church during the last yettr,
r:~~r; ~J~rlhe:1~~ii°g:nt:~~ti~d~°ol1~~rt~~c;, Adams and Schuyler, from the Nauvoo Cornish and J. C. 1 t'oss, in the future results, furnishing a safe basis generally showing the -patriotism
for that Is all we onn get for it nt the banks.
district, this being done by mutual
l"
. .
J' I
bofeevnaluraetdiuocnc.d ;'lhl;O.pOIOa.tesTa\lo1enreehal1vaes of the church and the consistenLetters should be addressed, and orders and consent.
We recommend that the same ine g1v1ng Sr Dme experi~ ...
durts made pnyable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
new district thus formed be granted ences in their mini ~.stry, along been entered o'n our delinquent list cy of its claims as compared
Independence, Mo.
1
to the petitioncrs1 ratified by this the line of the subjec· 1 discussedi for the Bemlcl, H011e and .ilut1rnm with Biblical teachings.
DisHox B.
conference."
which was that fron) r the basis Lem;es for the past four years the sum cussions were more frequent
GENERAL CONFERENCE.
[Signed] :: l:n~~;g,•
f/ Com.
that "Jesus is the L~ \1ght of the of about $~,000, which is due this during the last two years.
,
olllce, but Js not figured as an asset in
It
b
t'
d
1
E. A. STEDJIAN,
W or ld . "
1
this reporv.
was, Y mo rnn, or erec
Forty-seventh Annual ConferThe newdistrict thus proposed
WEDNESDAY, AP; ~RIL 11.
Board of Trustees of Graceland that all quorums and all other
ence of the Reorganized
is composed of twenty-two counTh~ morning pray~'· ~.r meetings ColleO'e followed showina 130lots departments, prepare a report
Church of Jesus Christ
ties, the counties det-ached frOm were in charge of B~! b.. D. A. An- unsold.
The; reco~mended and pl.ace in hands of historian
of Latter Day Saints,
other
districts
being
necessary
derson
and J. D. WJI,! ti.t~· for ~he that one board be. retired, leav- such items as they may have
In Session at Lamoni, Iowa •.
in order to make parallel lines young people, and . ,;A. Smith
to ?-nring,the__ J'e.ar.,
a.".ot,e;Of_204 .
and·· F;-. ·c. ·....Wa.~
,. , ·
·
. ~~~~~~):~.'.: 7;/i~f
·and a square -.ter-ritory.
lCONTINUED. f
--:·The·-committee-'-a.ppointed~o- .o..!.al:"4i.,_....;.,,."""f-1.na.,._-~
;Tepol•t'
MONDAY, APRIL 9.
audit the books of the Bishop re- periences were r
May 1, 1899, to April 1, 1900: to historian for corrections as to
At 7:30 p. m. Elder H. C. ported recommending a system participating in thes'./b ·services. Cash on hand May 1, 1899, $20. the items suggested.
Smith, of the Apostles, preached of double entry instead of the
At 10: 45 a. m., E · Jder T. W. 92; received by donations, sale of
Petition from St. Joseph
a. stirring sermon on "Life." present system used in keeping Williams address
large as- lots, tuition, money borrowed, branch as follows, was read:
The church was filled, even the the books, be adopted. Total sembly upon the th
e of broth- $11,851.16; over draft, $102.36; To tlw l'rcsi<lcnt mul Dcleqales in Genedge of the pulpit platform be· receipts, $50,212.43; total ex- e~·ly love. We can~.
.
total, $11,974.44. Paid out inci· cral Conference asscmble<l:-The under·
ing filled.
He had very close penses, $36,202.88; balance $14,· give the excellent.. \, pomts eu- dentals, $778.88; debts 'paid, signed committee appointed by, and
1
d
b t 11
on behalf of, the St. Joseph branch, of
attention.
President Joseph 009.55.
The report was quite arge upon u
' , was ';'uch $6162.45; interest, $1649.63; sal- Far west Mlssourl, district 01 the
Smith was his assistant.
lengthy and called forth expla- commended. He '\ as assisted ary, $2949.50; coal, $443.98; total, church, most respectfully presents for
TUESDAY, APRIL 10.
nations from the Bishop, the by.M. H. Forscutt, I f the High $11,974.44.
Estimated assets: your consideration, Petition o! the
The young people's prayer chairman of the au<liting com· Priests.~..
.
10 acres campus, $2000.00; 130 branch that you authorize the Prcsi·
meeting from 7: 30 to 9 was in mittee, and from Bro. Robert
AFTERNOON SB" ss.roN..
•
lots, $16,250.00; library, $1500.00i dency and Bishopric to take such
Aft th
1
1
measures-harmonizing with the laws
charge of Brn. David A. Ander- Winning for a committee of three
, er e us~a pz·, 9 lmt~anes, piano1 chairs, desks, etc., $500. of the c~urch-as, from the contribuson and Fred. B. Blair; quite a expert book-keepers. Nearly the o~enmg exercis?s, ~ readmg of 00; 6 typewriters, $300.00; col- tions of the St. Joseph Saints, will
good congregation of young entire afternoon was occupied in minutes etc:, owrngt to th~ f~ct lege building, heating plant, etc., provide for the payment or the debt
people assembled although the making explanations of the re· that the Society IsJa-l ds miss10n $20,000.00; total, $40,550.00. To- upon our church o! five thousand do!·
morning was blustery and quite µorti and the methods of pro- is unrepresented, a. · d tbat thei.r tal present indebtedness, 823 , lars; the amount advanced by our
treasurer, about two hundred dollars;
h 9 ld un t 11 551:63. Estimated cost of run- and
cool, and a profitable hour was cedure in making up the state- conf erence 1:-0 t b em;
at tlrn same time provide for
spent.
ment1 on the part of Bishop too _late to appoint d t'·~g~tes and ning college for ensuing year, branch expenses, as well us Iookiag
The morning prayer service Kelley, and the auditing com· notify Conferen~e, , . · fGrnn t~at ~3,000.00; total estimated income after and caring for the poor ancl
was in chargeofBrn. J.C. Crabb mittees. A resolution prevailed 1 Conferenceappomta
recogmze for ensuing year, 81,375.00. The needy of the church .
A Literary imd Rellglous Newsi;iaper, pub·

~~W;i~u1:tr~l:iti,~~~~~~~h~:sj~;~11~lis;j~;~~gc:~a~ examination of the petition and the 1 t
·
ance etc,
Jaokson county, Mtssourl.
map of the said district we believe P e e it, and even ir en the last Fuel, ~oal ~il and gasoline,
that it wlll be to the advantage of the paper by Sr. F. ¥\r Davis, was Bi11s payable,

t°

i:

.~:~'::ii ~~~~r::°d ~:n;h;:~~ ~~:t :~n~~~~rt a~ed si~::\~~~: ~.r~.a~~v~i:~ ~:b;~
testimonies were borne.
At 11 o'clock Elder Columbus
Scott, of tho Seventy, preached
a. strong discourse abounding· in
good points, many commerida·
tory reterences being made upon
it, by those present.
He was
assisted by Elder A. M. Chase.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The regular business session
was opened promptly at 2 p. m.,
· hymn 199 was sung, prayer
offered by President Joseph
Smith, who prest'd e d · M'inutes
of yesterday's session being read
and approved, the report of the
committee on Central Illinois district was read as follows:
Wo your committee to whom a pt::titton from parties from Ccntrii.l 1111nots, was referred, Rsklng for the
formation of n new district, to be
known as tllo Central I\llnols district,
lncludlng·tho tour following. counties
now In ~Ile Nnm·oo<listriot, viz., Pike,

thereon be m'ade the special Or·
der fOr Thursday afternoon.
Tho Bishop asked that when this
report is sp1·ead upon the minutes, that his explanation immediately following the i•eading
of the report, be also spread up·
on the minutes, ancl a motion so
prevailed, as did also a resolution for publishing the statement
of Bro. Winning for the experts.
Announcements were made
and adjournment was taken.
EVENING SESSION.

At 7: 30 p.m. the program
arranged by the Daughters of
Zion was given as per resolution
previously passed and announce·
men ts made. Several excellent
pa.pars were read, receiving the
manifest approval of the large
di'ence present. The musical
au
part of tile program was well
rendered and much enjoyed.

t

,\k~:::. ~:~ ::~::at~:e i~~~~:in~ s~~;'.;:s~ [Signed~espcctfw.;1~i~:;~::...

present_ed, diSCUSSe,. r~nd, being
0
upon its passage, W1, sdefeated.
}"eport of Board ci ?ublication
wa~ next .presente; . and read,
a~n ordere~ sprea, 1 upon ~he
mmutes subJ~Ct tofci 1rther actmn
by the body. The . ven.tory of
the Hernld office Wal presented,
~ut ?eiu". lengthy, .l nd its pub·
hcation 1ll th~ mi"< ):ltes of the
Conference bemg t t a matt~r
of a few weeks, onl \the recapitulation was read as.i·.o.,Uows:
RECEIF'.l' i'
Cash on hand Jan.
1, ·It ·~, $ 2098 06
Rec'd from publishing.t"Jt:r;'t, 1063 & 23
"
bills payabld,
. 4249 10
"
'' current acc'i~;
11716 6G
Total,
1
$28702 65
11

n1sBURSEME1: TS.

Wnges in publishing def.r't, 3
11
11
binding
" ,
Stamps, freight, expens,~ and
mall,
[)
Blank paper,
Mdso. !or storo dop't,

7017 73
1528 11
14i2 or.
1601 o1
805 43

Thirty-five subscribers who
have agreed to pay $25.00 each
per year., for five years, towards
running expenses. having yet
three years to run. Total, per
year, $875.00; tuiton 1 $500.00; total, $1,375.00. Signed by Wm.
Anderson, treasurer.
The board of directors also
made report of their work. The
first year of the college total en·
rollmeut of scholars was 40, second year 48, third year 74, fourth
year 51, fifth year (1900) 62.
Other items were reported fully,
including course of study, library, museum, etc.
The committee on southern
Michigan, and Northern Michlgan and Southern Indiana dis·
tricts for change of boundary
rme, repor t e d taki ng. th ree couu·
ties (Oceana, Newaygo and Mo·
cost11) from the southern and

ROREUT

WINNING.

br~~~~l~:11 tPfo0J~ted by St. Joseph
It was moved to refer to the
Twelve and Bishopric.
An
amendment was offered striking
out the words "the 'l'welve" and
inserting "F'.irst Presidency."
This was followed· by a su bstitute, That we grant the request
of the petitioners of the St. Joseph branch.
Discussion fol·
lowed, and, upon vote being
taken, the petition was affirmed,
the vote being 189 for to 108
against.
Petition from Fanning, Kansas, branch, relative to ordination of L. G. Gurwell to the office of an elder, was, on motlon 1
referred to a committee of three,
appointed by the chair.
M. l\f.
T
T \" W
urpen, · "·
illiams and T.
W. Chatburn were appointe<l
said committee.
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Petition requesting the return tunes be added to the present etc, and insert at the close of
of Bro. Jos. F. Burton_ to labor collection and bound together in the report:
in Nova Scot.ian mission) was, on one book with index l'e~arranged.
"Tb6 bo_ok or rules ·page 144 recogmotion, referred to the Twelve A moti~n to lay the matter on ~!~:sc~~ek:x~~~n~~ offl~~~~~~er c::rk~
for consideration and action.
the table was agreed to by a vote Such officer may or may not be an orPetition from Galland's Grove, of 243 for and 55 against.
dalnccl. memberi·· fqualUication and
Iowa1 district, rec1uesting the
On motion the report of the ability to act in J.~at capacity being
Conference to take steps· to en- Patriarch was called up, and mo- tbe pri?clp1e coyA~~deraUon."
large the Hymnal was read, and tion was offei·ed that the conMot10u to ~J ike out was lost.
was, on motion, referred to a ference authorize the employ- On separat~::ff motions amend-,
committee of three, consisting ment of a. stenographer and type· men ts to ~
·eport were voted
of F. G. Pitt; A. H. Parsons and writing machine1 but after some down and tl
mmittee's report
J. W. Gilbert.
discussion the matter was, on was adopte
The following is
the r·eP oi·t·· CJ.;f
-Petition from Independence, motion, deferred.
,~,
Missouri1 district, requesting
Third quorum of priests re· HEPORT. r 0 It~ msT PRESIDENCY,
establishment of a mission in ported, asking that John Je1·vis
T'~~L\E,~_,p n msnoPRICi ON
Kansas City1 U.S. A. 1 with head- and J. W. Layton be ordained its
THE _-·~1 ,lES ,~F .A DEAq uarters in Missouri, was, on counseIIors t o the pres1'd en t . T~e comm ~\) :eON.composed. of tllc
motion, referred to the Twelve The request was on motion P~es1deney,
, : Twelve, a~d tlle
for action.
granted.
B1sboprlc, to . icb the followrng resAnnouncements were mude
The fourth quorum of priests olution present d to the late session
and ben~diction pronounced by reported having held three ses- of conference, held at lndepend.
B
W H M
h
f ence, :Missouri,' April G-18, 1898, was
the president.
s10ns.
ro.
. .
urp y, o r~ferred for con= ideration and report,
Independence, Missouri, was do so report, as· allows:
EVENING SESSION.
elected president; on motion,
The resoJutio i presented to conferAt 7 :HO P· m. Apostle J. W. ordination requested was or- encewas:
't.
Lake occupied, as previously an- dered provided for. They re•'Be it resolve :I by this body, in connounced, preaching about an
ference assemble •d, that we concur in
hour and twenty minutes from ported that JS repor.ts were re· and hereby aq/ pt the definition of
ceived, showing 962 sermons, 24 the duties of ,: deacon as cletinecl by
the texts, "Examine Yourselves baptisms, presided over 276 sac· President Jose . h Smith in Hel'Ul<l of
Whether Ye Be in - the Faith," ramental services 1 452 prayer June 15, 1871 1 f(r d No. _2-5, vol. a1 1 of

~:f.~,~~~;::tsS~~~: {;~~~~;; ::~vi~~:lt:,04~re:::~~;:t;::'.

APRIL 19. 1900

ZION'S ENSTG1''l.

Saints' Hemlcl.

giddy; putting a prompt stop to rutle, Fu.irlancl,

Indian Territory.
boisterous acts, by branches of the Spring River dis~ve~~: ::ietb~ro!~~et~~~:o~~nl!~ ~~s~ trict, relative to boundary lines 1
turbed: to exercise kind and diligent was, on motion, refer'red toacomsupenlsion over the healt_h and c_om- mittee of three, which was ap·
fort of t~e Saints while rn mectmg, pointed by the chair, consisting
by securmg a_ proper Yentllation of of Brn. I. N. White, A. J. Moore
~~= ~or~~ib~o ;i:i~~ at~~~~~~ bl~r~~~~ and Ellis Short.
'
warm; to have charge of the treasury;
Report of treasurer of college
to receive, disburse noel account for committee was next taken up,
the contributions of the Saints, in- and, on motion 1 was referred to
tended for necessary .an? .incidental aucliting committee of three, ap·
expenses of the associatton of mem- pointed by the body, "to considel'
hers; to. keep, preserve from damage,
d
h
and account for a1l pei'sonal effects of an report to t is body. Brn.
the association; to visit the poor, as- Robert Winning, W. N. Robinson
certain their needs, and report the and A. J. Keck were named comsame to the church; and in fact, to mittee.
perform
anybyand
all ofthethose
necesPresidency's report, askimr
sary duties
which
welfare
of
....,
the Saints is secured through a care- for an office secretary, typeful administration of the outward or- writer and other facilities1 was
dinances, a faithful employment of next presented, and a motion au·
the talents entrusted to that man. thorizing such assistance was of·
It follows then of a necessity that the fered and unanimous)y agreed
right, the duty of the performing
..,
these acts-these unwritten but es- to.
sential things of the law, devolve upThe request of the Patriarch
on the office of deacon."
of the church for authority to
JosErn S::iirrrr, Chairman. employ a stenographer, purJ. W. WIGHT, Secretary.
Th
tt
f d'
.
"th chase desk, typewriter, etc., to
e ma er o l.spensing Wl
be uS"ed in his work, was, on mo·
board of directors of Graceland tion, called up.
Report was
College and give board of trus- read and a motion granting the
indecent and

·:g: ~: ~~~;~~· ~== ~:i~e:h~;ea~~ c~l:~~i~!a~~~ ~;q:::~:fl!~ef!,~t~~ar9~h a~:;~:i

Into the World." Bro. Lake is 70 formed.
The resoluti
of th conference by
Years old ' but read from the
At- this juncture tbe ordina· wlii"cb tlie mat··'I .~r
" was.referred, Is·.·
small edition Book of Mormon, tions of Brn. D. R' Chambers,
tll '
and from a Bible pri_nted in very J. W. Adams, and Arthur Allen,
fii;-e type, b.l'. the light of a lamp, to tbe seventy; W. H. Murphy,
w1thou~ bavmg to use .spectacles. as president of fourth quorum of
The di~course contamed ~any priests, and W. M. Self1"Las pres·
good pomts and was appremated ident of third quorum of elders
by those who heard it.
There was ordered.
Apostles G. T'.
was no overflow meetmg.
Griffiths and J. W. Wight ofjiciTHURSDAY, APRIL 12.
ated in the ordination of .T. W.
The young people's prayer ser· Adams; J. W. Wight and G. T.

cepting the resignation of all di·
rectors was 0 ffered • b u t f ur th er
action was, on motion, deferred
until after the reading of report
of the board treasurer.
Announcements were read and
adjournment was had.
At 7.30 P· m. Elder G. W. Rob·
ley was the speaker, assisted by
C. E. Willey. Bro. J. J. Cornish
preached at the Sa.ints' Home.
About one hundi·ed, as m&ny as

and a snh<equent motion grant·
ing that such stenographer be
paid upon a ministerial basis
was carried.
Petition from first, second,
third and fourth quorums of
priests and second quorum of
deacons, asking that the Bishop·
ric meet with tbe Aaronic priesthood and give them instruction
in their duties. The Bishop appointed Saturday evening at
.......v.ic_er,~af?.-in~Cha.rge·.'~Ll!~P:t~.;,_D::~ Gr~~t~~·,.;f.f~~h~~.-y:~d,~?'.~c1;~9.9-_,_~.~~-- ~~~
~1~arhci~1s ~~:ul~.- ~e ,_a_';!95>.~~--?~ate.9.1 !_-W.~~~ .r1: 30 in the lower room. ~he
White- and David ·A~ Anderson:;· ber§; G-~.i.~·, Griffiths and J .. W . .th2-..CO.JP it
,_,.__.._.._..-j-o,..~~ resent... . ·-.. ,_
....~. . . _........_,:.~ .Session,then closed; benediction
and was a splendid meeting. Wight. for Artliur-Alfen; J. lI. adopted ~e
wing as their JudgFRIDAY, APIUL 13.
by Bishop Kelley.
Several prayers were offered Lake and R. C. Evans, for Bro. ment upon th~~ e matter submitted to
At the "young people's prayer
EVENING SESSION.
W. H. Murphy,_ as president of them:f
service at 9 a. m., in the lower
A Jar
l'
1B
and in thirty·twommntes twenty· the fourth quorum of pi•iests; "Resoh·ed, tli. iat we approve of the auditorium, Elders J. B. Wilder· R. Etze~~c:~:~u:: t:~~~~e~ p. ::
A J K
three testimonies were given
H
f
duties set fol"'" b in the article reth
'd d
and two songs sung.
R. C. Evans and J. · Lake, or ferred to as a r:
of action to aid the mu
anc1 · · ec1r presi e · serviae, be having been an.
At 9 o'clock the regular prayer W. M. Sell, as president of the deacon in his l
r, In addition to his In the upper room Brn. D. E. nounced to lecture upon "Cum·
service was in charge of Brn. third quorum of elders; and J. duties as mad
in in the law (D. & Powell and J. C. Elvert conduct· orah, •·the hill where the Book
H. Lake and R. c . .Evans, for c. 17: 11}, as
nding m~nister to ed the regular prayer service.
of 1\'.formon plates were found.
Chas. A Albertson andd Hol~es John Jervis, as first counselor the church,
the direction of
At 10:45 Bro. J. M. Baggerly A fine painting of the hill and its
0
~er~a;i:z:~nt !n: ~ p:o~~ab~: to th0 presi~ent of the th!rd r::~,~r officers ~
was the preacher, being assisted surrounding fields hung on the
time was enjoyed; a young lad quorum of p.rrnsts. The service,
The committ:i ~e directed the chair- by Bro. M. H. Bond; the sermon wall 1 adding interest to the subwas confirmed at the close.
in the settmg apart of th~s.e man and secre~ ary of the council to was favorably commented upon. ject.
'rhe speaker was filled
brethren was marked by a sp1r1t compile from tJr ie said article in the
APTEHNOON" SESSION.
with h1's
b" t
J J· 1 t
At 10: 45, Elder F. C. Keck
,
.
c
Heralc7, referre£~ to in the resolution
su JBC , anc llS ec ure
preached in his U!,Ual forceful of de~p. solemnity:
before the co uference, the duties
Hymn 142 was sung in the abounded in figures, statistics
way
He was assisted by two
Petitwn from Pittsburg, Penn· named therein !lnd incorporate them opemng and prayer was offered ancl historical data..
It was an
La~anite brethren, Elders J. T. sylvania, district that the con- in the report to be made of the action by Elder John Hawley. Presi- inspiring and instructive etl'ori;
Riley and Noah Karahoo.
ference more clearly define ac- of the commit"'[ tee thrireon. Those dent A. H. Smith then took the throughout1 and the large audition.to be k<tken when members duties thus co piled from saicl ar- chair and the business of the af- ence present showed their ap
AFTERNOON SESSION.
continually absent themselves ticle as statedr In paragraphs 32 and ternoon was taken up.
preciation by the close a.ttou tion
36, With the
Jlmlnary explanation
.
The opening prayer was by from church services, and fail to at the beglnni ~ of paragraph 321 are
Second quorum of priests re· paid.
Elder M. H. Forscutt; an earnest keep their oft repeated promises as follows:- I
ported, had chosen Brn. G. W.
SATURDAY, APRIL 14.
and feeling invocation which when visited by proper officers,
"We have
ewhere written that Blair president, Norman Smith
The young people's prayer
evidenced the harmony of its was presented and, _on motion1 every brancl1 0 ust have a place of and A. K. Anderson, counselors, service at g a. m., was in charge
expression with the spirit of the was referred to the First Presi· meeting. Tb e place of meeting, if a on account of vacancies. Th
of Brn. A. B. Phillips, of Boston,
pub1ic bulldin b tall, or meetinghouse
.
.
ey
audience, in the fervent 1 though dency: on another motion, Pres· Qr church, mm. )e 10 the actual pos- asked for ordmat10n ol these Massachusetts 1 and Richard
subd11ed 1 amen, given from time idency was requested to express session of the> -suciation of church brethren, which was, on motion, Baldwin, of Sharon, Pennsyl·
to time.
their opinion to tliis Conference members wonl ping there, at least granted.
vania. It was a spiritual un<l
Minutes of yesterday's session before its close.
during Its oce, · ancy while worship·
The Second quorum of elders refreshing season. In the upper
6
were approved.
Petiti.onf1·om~enver,C~lorado ~~~;c:~~c~, !~~ t,.l~:e~~:: ~~:0 ~ ~ repo~·ted 5220 sermons, and 330 auditorium Brn. James Moler
Some explanations were made branch, requestmg the General strncttve posQi ~ion at all times baptisms.
and J. E. Terry had charge of
by Brn. F. M. Weld and J. A. Conference to meet in that city Wbat partleul; lmcer of the churcl;
Auditing committee of Herald tbe morning prayer meeting,
Gunsolley, of auditing committee, at its next session, was read and bas preeedene1 f right In tbls eon- Publishing House, reported find· and it also was profitable and
and Bishop E. L. Kelley, on the filed for action when the consid· structlve possi Ion? Tbe right to ing accounts correct, to the best enjoyable.
auditing mattel".
emtion of the adjournment is carry the keys • pen tlrn doors; con· of their nnderstandin~ as they
At 10: 45 a. m. Mark H. For·
duct visitors, l her those belonging .
,..,,
.
.
Committee on increasing the had.
or not belonging 0 the eburch; to see dtd also the report of the bus1· scutt discoursed from the basis
size of the Hymnal, reported that
Report of committee of Presi· that the floors,, oors, windows, pul· ness manager. On motion the of the subject presented in the
they had considered the matter dencv, Twelve and Bishopric pit or stand, ~ts, table or stand, report was adopted.
last two verses in the old Testacarefully and found that the ap- upon the duties of a deacon in lamps and othe ixtures are clean and
Report of commiLtee on audit· ment.
The sermon was good
proximate cost of adding from the church, was taken up and ~~eg~~~r ~~~~~th l:"i';ge~o!h~r~~~~n:~ in~ committee's report. of Bish- and much enjoyed by the bear125 to 150 tunes to the present read; a motion to adopt and dis- fellowship, pray r, or business meet- op s accounti made special order ers.
Hymnal, will be $225, for·setting charge the committee was made1 ingsi to see that {ttie lamps or candles for three p. m., was called up
AFTERNOON SESSION,
music1 making electro plates, and amendment was offered to are trimmed, 11~1ted and burning In and a motion to adopt the report
The opening invocation was
and r~·arrangingindox, and that strike out 11 to have charge of the time for evening meetings; to sec that was offered. 'ro this a subs ti- offered' by Bro. R. May. After
the price of the enlarged book t1•easury, to receive, disburse the members co lng In find seats; to tute was offered deferrinoo ac- the usual opening.exercises were
would not be over 75 cants per and account for contributions in· keep watch ov r tbe Saints during tion until tomo;·row aQt the concluded, and before com·
meetings, ropr sstog loud talking,
. .
.'
copy, prob1\hly less, nncl recom· tended for incidental expenses whispering an laughing, reproYing prmlrng of the subst1tut~.
mencing the business of the
monclocl th11t from 150 to 200 o! the nssoolntion of mombors," the thoughtless; allll rebul<lng the
Petition from Maysville and afternoou, Bro. Joseph Luff, of

1·1n

ill'

0
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the' Apost.les, arose to a question
of privilege, and· in a most 0lo·
quent and feeling speech, OU be·
half of Brn. R. Etzenhouser1 Dr.
0. H. Riggs, Bro. Yingling, and
the body of Saints, ·presented
Presidents Joseph and Alexander
H. Smith1 each a cane made from
wood grown on the hill "Cum-

ZION'S ENSIGN.
in the gallery.
M. H. Fot·scutt
and Chas. Derry were in charge.
The Saints met, fasting, and
good spirit Wll.S present1' though
the peace of tbe assembly w11.s
somewbat mal'red \Jy tho cootinual movements in securing
seats, of those who were late to
the· service, and the tendency of

a

orah," from whence, through the two or three to occupy too much
ministration of an angel, the time for the occasion.
ancient records of the Book of At 11 o'clock the upper audiMormon were taken. To this torium and galleries were packed
the recipients each made a reply there hardly being standing
in acception1 in well spoken room. Apostle Joseph Luff was
words, made difficult by the the. speaker. In the lower room
emotion they felt. A unanimous whtch was also filled, M. H.
vote of thanks was tendered Bond, of the .Seventy, occupied.
those who werA instrumental in The day was cloudy but the
this gift.
temperature was not unpleasant.
The regular order of the afterAFTERNOON.
noon, the consideration of the
At 2:30p. m. a large assemblage
auditing committee's report was gathered at the church, a prayer
taken up. The resolution offered and testimony meeting in charge
at yesterday·s session for the of Brn. iCharles Derry and F. G.
appointment of revising com- Pitt. It was a good spiritual
mittees was read; discussion mee~ing 1 many earnest supplicaensued, participated in by Elders tions being offered that light
G. H. Hilliard, R. S. Salyards and direction might be given
and R. C. Evans, the latter offer- upoh all matter needing such
ing a SUbStitnte for the motion guidance.
. was secb e fore t h e h ouse; th ts
Shortly before the evening
·Onded and discussed briefly. service a steady rain began fall·
Vote being called, the motion of ing and increased in volume as
Bro. R. C. Evans was declared the time approached for opening
carried by a vote of 26_5 f0r and the meeting. In consequence of
34 against.
this not more than half the' usual
A motion that the auditing congregation was able to be
committee's report and explana- present to hear the lecture of
tions referring thereto be not Bro. G. T. Griftit.hs upon the
published was on motion laid on subject of ''P1·iesthood." The
..
.
.
th e tab Ie 1,18
to 71.
subiect wa~ illustrated by a large
Nominations for auditors for chart showmg a tree, the trunk
· tiioo d. "
aud i.t1· n1'!1u the B"1s h op ' s accoun t s, of w h"lCh was caII e d "Pr1es

tion laid on the table subject to
call.
Committee on petition of Mays·
Ville and Fairland branches reported 36th parallel line as the
division, and on motion report
was adopted and committee disAFTERNOON~ ESSION.
charged.
The usual openi 'lg exercises
The committee on college mat-

R. Bullo.rd and E. Wildermuth.
At 10:45 Bishop G. •H. Hilliard
was speaker, being) n.ssist0d by
Bro. R. M. Elvin. \ The attendn.nce is diminishlngi, many having returned horn~ , but there
was a .good audie nee present.

was present, and seemed to
enjoy the meeting very much.
He was to leave for the south
on Thursday night, but before
starting he went to Bro. E. J.
Lang and requested baptism,
and was baptized about 9:30 p. m.
in Lake Michigan; then came
back to Lang mission and was

being completed,
motion to ters returned and reported they confirmed and started on his way
.take up the question of permit- had verified the articles sought reJOIClllg.
Bro. Lang
says
ting the chairman ol the Auditing to be amended anC. found them other elders had sown the seed
Committee, and thl1e Bishop to correct as marked. Report was in past years, that he had the
make explanations.: \ regarding adopted, and the articles as pleasure of :;vatering it and now
the auditors' report; ~.'was raised, amended were also adopted. prays God togive the increase.
and on motion, thei~ )Xplanations The articles of incorporation as At the Thursday night prayer
were authorized in{ (lrporated in amended were then adopted as a meeting at branch headquarters,
the minutes.
'
whole.
The nominations for four who are not members of
The report of
e treasurer trustees was theii taken up, and the church as yet were present.
of Graceland· Colleg ~ was next pending this action the hour of A gentleman who has been a
called up; report ~as read as adjournment arrived and after minister for a number of years,
previously
publi hed.
The reading of announcements ad- and who has only met with our
report of the audi ors' finding journment was taken.
people the last two or three
was also read.. In addition to
At 7: 30 p. m. Elder A. C. Bar- weeks here, bore a good testithese a supplementa l report was more occupied1 being assisted monyi telling of his different exread showing in d( tail1 account by Elder B. N. Hansen.
periences in different churches;
of the college with El .. L. Kelley.
{TonEcONTINUED.)
how he was looking for light,
8
On motion report. ,was ordered
and declared that he would
adopted.
j
UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. stick by us until he learned
The General Chu ·~·ch Record·
either one way or the other
er's report Was ca \lJed up, and
INDEPENDENCE.
whether we were the true
I'
Mr.
ancl
Sr.
PaulC.
Thompson
the portion relatin! J t6 his rec h urcll or no t . H e was f o11owe d
quest for an assist/ jt'nt to learn and enjoying a visit in the E~st. by an elderly lad.Y who also
the methods and Cle tails of this
Br~. T. J. Franklin, who has stated she was looking for light
important office so that in the been m poor h~alth for the past and that she would also stick
event of his release, 1which must few .. years, died. on .S~nday, by us until she came in or out..
come ere long, the l interests of Apnl Sth. Funeial services at This gospel will bear investigathat branch of woJ ~·k will not the stone church on Tuesday, tion, so we are anxious that they
suffer. It was stat~ ld that it will ~th. ·thSermon by Elder W. T. will receive the light necessary
require mouths of! , instruction ozar . · .
.
to convince them of the truthfor even a compei Bent man to
Considermg the number m at- fulness of the work. Elder
.
r •
•
tendance at General Conference D
d f '·i· h"
learn this wo~·k. pi, motwn was our Bunda School made a uood uran o "ic igan was present
made, grantmg red 'liiest of the h .
Y
d
h 0 b at this meeting on his way to
1
8
R ecor d er, b u t 1n
· c:~ n-~ns1'd erat~on
·
sinO"owrng
t ere e- General Conference.
near]ast uninay,attenJance.
300

as per foregoing resolution, were The. top~ost _st~m an~,_ t~~~ o~- t~~.f~~\~h~t _f,~~~~~~?~e_,act1 ~n Elder~H. --~,: Robinson .was~ .the
Easter morning found Lang
wade anCI several names put be· branches growing out of 1t ·were had ·been· •"'tak~j ~P.-/.".<i!ei".-\Yea'(•' ~"°''"'it"'''ctt''ff ,, tr·k-'"''' d §/ · , niission~·co_nifQ~'.t!!.\>)y_.~11~.d-.11'.itb.
0
fore the assembly;- ·and )3rn .. · F; · Cde suingsnea terda"n/·d-PS.~ee~ idnednC~~:;:e·;r :.b,· ~~do.Bf:;;Pn<a~fa~.~·~~.~ ~I~~-e:CH!.t<tifi:_&~t~,,~~-~\..J.,'.:,~,,P, ~+'"'~-~~ Saints to witness the baptism
M. Weld, R. M. Elvin and M. F.
l
na e 1a
f t d
ht
f of five into the fold. A very
Gowell, were chosen, with J. A. respectively, then followed in arrange for such ,;, 1sistant, this B
d ' mJ anC aug ·er 0 pleasant and peaceful hour was
8 r. . . Conner was
Gunsolley as alternate 1 in case order branches from the tree mo t .10n was ref erre d~to that com- blro. an
d
' .
spent. At night three more
any one of the committee should named "Twelve" and "Seventy" mittee, the understt mding being esdse abt thEe afternoon service. were baptized at the same place,
8 un ay, y lders C. G. Gould
.
.
.
·
"h
be unable to serve, through High Pr1.ests, Patriarch, etc., ~hat Bro. 8 tebbms , /. ould no~- and H. R. Mills.
so the new font has already
circumstances which he could with vanous appendages. By mate the brother to r'll the pos1A young man by the name proven itself ver.Y useful. Bro.
not overcome.
the side of this tree was two tion.
\·'
of Lewis Grove Masterson Walter ~anderson _was one of
A motion that the Bishop be columns
representing
the Report of Elder F. JG. Pitt, late was baptized Sund
b B
the candidates baptized, so now
instructed to prepare his books various orders of the priesthood in charge of Engl\~· sh miss10n, J W La t '
d ay,fi Y d ro. our energetic sister Mable can
·
II
p
d
d
1o
d
d
·
·
y
on,
an
con
rme
at
b
.
1
for auditing, on or before the in para es,
one emg H as- was rea i an ore ...,re sprea the afternoon meeting
ca11 h'im " brother lll a two fold
first of August was denied.
toral," the other "Missionary;"' upon the minutes], the report A son was born ~ Bro. and sense. We all rejoice with h'.'r
A petition from Teachers, ask- the whole topped by two caps, included reports d f Brn. Wm. Sr. Nephi Franklin, on Wednes- as well as her brother, and bid
ing to be organized into a quorum the first representing the uFirst Newton and Jenkin~ .
day, April 4 th.
all our new brethren and sisters

0 10

0

0

11 •

;~:;::.erred to

1;.~:~:::c~re:~:nc~~?%~el:~~

;::~;::e ~~e=~il" :a:~:=k~~~

::~;m~;~o :~e :~::·

~:~::;

the quorum of
an!
Bro. Thos. Grabske, of Chi:::
For place of holding the next 8ome criticisms were offered at taining to Gracelan d College, as cago, has obtained a position gospel family tn this great city.
conference, Independence, Mis- the close of the service which did a motion to ace pt the resig- with t~e Cudahy Packing Com- The speaker at branch head·
· · d by t h e spea ker upon
nation the
of the
boa.rd 1·.. uion
o.f directors
pany, tomlocate
Kansas
ex- quar t ers 1n
· t h e afternoon was
souri, Denver, Colorado, Kirt· were 1nv1te
ciualitica
of their pects
hereCity,
or in and
Kansas
land, Ohio; London, Canada; Ok- who said he did not claim perfec- successo•s. A mo .. n· n to accept City, iu the near future.
Elder D. C. Smith, of Dahinda,
~
,
Bro. (Dr.) Joseph Mather, I1li~ois, an~ Bro. F. M. Pitt oclahoma City, Oklahoma; Rich· tion for his chart; but the time
mond, Virginia: Boston, Massa- was two short to satisfactorily resignation of boar d of trustees formerly of Lamoni, Iowa, but cupied at mght. Both brethren
chusetts, and Lamoni, Iowa, discuss the m.attar, it being was also adopted.• 1 This was late of Kansas City, Missouri, g~ve us go~d food for tho~ght.
were placed in nomination, and fifteen minutes past nine when followed by a resoli> ion to adopt has located in Independence, Wit~ _bapt1~ms, confirmat10ns,
Independence was declared the service closed. Bro. Griffiths the proposed amen li!lment to the with office at his residence 301 adm1mstrat10ns and preaching
0
the word our elders were
Chol·ce. A motion to make the suggested that perhaps an even- constitution and b~.· 1aws of the 8outh Spring street1 for the of
k t b
'
date of the next conference ing could be secured this week college, providing J or the aboli· practice of Homeopathy and ep
usy.
April 6, 1902, instead of 1901, in the lower auditorium where a tion of the board j ~f directors, Osteopathy.
Bro. Terry was advertised
was denied by a big majority and full canvass could be made. It and that tho boar~ of trustees
Brn. W. H. Williamson and yesterday as being "at home"
the conference, therefore, will was still raining hard when the have full power tc act in the Bert Weeks left Tuesday even- :ex\ Sdu nday. Wh~ shall indeed
convene next April in annual audience emerged from the business of the c9 lege.
This ingfor Columbus, Kansas, where e g a 1o. greet 1m 1 .and urge
conference.
church, and continued dur- resolution was aQ ended per- Bro. Williamson basafruitfarm. all the tSatomts _of thh~ mty dtoh?e
Report of committee to audit ing the night, replenishing mi~ting th~ rea~ ng of. each
Several who attended Con- presen
give im an
is
the report of treasurer of Grace· the cisterns, which was quite article to which ref< rence m the_ fereuce from here returned wife a hearty welcome on their
land college, was read.
acceptable to Lamoni dwellers resolution is made, nd the cor.
'
return. We are not positive as
A motion prevailed that to- as well as to the farmers.
rections made as , they are Sunday e''enmg.
to the appointments, but suppose
Hattie M. and Leander G., reached. On a fu1 ther motion
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
they will be Lang mission at
morrow (Sunday) be observed
o.s a day of fasting and prayer, children of Bro. and Sr. W. H. the matter was r ferred to a B:r,~~nsr., ~~~~1~.a~ti:tin~!6 :IT·a;~'\~ 10:45 a. m. and 716 Van Buren St.
2
that the Lord may give such Kelley1 and George and John committee of three or compari- 45 p. m.; Lang Misslon1 3411 Cottage at 2:45 and 7:45. Anyway come
light and direction upon such Potts were baptized in the Home son and reporHt,aannsc·,n·Ba1•nnd. CE. RL . W~s~e ]}~~·ih~~4t;;~ii~nf ~fo Sn~~ to church, and see what a good
1
things as in his wisdom he sees pond about 1:30 p. m. Al~o a Kelley, J. H.
\_
10 ao
d .. 30
p k guesser the deacon is.
· d. 3~1d~·~ns~10:;
is needed.
young man whose name we did Duncan we1·e so appo1nte
:oo and 7: 30 W2fSto~y
p. m.; 508 f~1~·J
w. SithAa:e.~
St.
April IO.
ELMER.
Announcements were read not learn. Bro. A. M. Chase Pending the return and report {colored mission), 10:30 a. tri. ancl 7:30
o.nd session adjourned.
was the administrator in this of committee a res9lution was P· m.
A CHEERFUL temper joined
suNo,\Y, APRIL 15.
case.
I
offered, that, in view of the in·
The Wednesday night prayer with innocence, will make beauThe g o'clock prayer service
MONDAY, APRIL 16.
debtedness upon theicollege, the meeting (5th) at Lang mission was ty attractive, knowledge delight·
was largely attended, the church The nine o'clock rooming college he closed until the debt very goocl. A Mr. John Johnson ful, and wltgood natured.-Ac!<li·
being full on the main floor and pmym• set•vice w11s led ~y Bm. is Ct1nceUed. 'rh!s w11s on mo- who has relath·es iu tile church son.
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pr~ved

cause for any, as I think not house, showing them the kuth, He

to be one of

rn, moo.

the reminded me much of mine in

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' more than five individuals were
M~~~".:S~~~~t~ia!'s0 'i¥n?~~o ut lndepoudenee, called out on account of these
numerous handbills.
People
ADDRESS OF ELDER F. G. promised to come. A house to
house canvass was niade 1 but
PITT -AT OPENING OF
CONFERENCE,
no sooner do people learn that
we are Latter Day Saints than
'\Ve certainly have much to be it is sufficient excuse for them
grateful for, and every reason to stay away.

and some were almost fierce in
their opposi~ion toward us. But
these very ·eople began to have
visions in th night; ~hey came
to our meeti gs, and they heard
the voice of rophecy, · and the
gift of tong ~ms. They u.sked
their minist rs, "What does this
mean? You have been preach-

officials of the town 1 a lawyer,
and he bore testimony to those
people that what I had told them
was true. "l do not lrnow what
denomination this man belongs
to1 " he said 1 ''but I know he has
taught you the Bible and you
can believe in whnt he has ·told
you." They gathered around in

Australia, which is populated
from the home land where he
was. I hope I do not need, this
morning, to explain that it is
like the United States in regard
to source of population-only
more English. They have their
aboriginal tribes the same as we
have here who are fast fading

to rejoice in meeting together
under such favorable circumstances. It seems to me that
never in my life have I enjoyed
any experience as I have the
last few weelts.

ing to us
blessing of
the church.
in our chur1
these Josep:
of prophecy\

little groups and cttme to the
conclusion that they had treated
me badly. So I won the victory.
To God be all the praise.
These little incidents will
show you what we have to con-

out under the baueful influences
of civilization's whisky and
other corrosive forces.
The
Anglo·Saxonmcewhichthreatens
to capture this world has taken
possession of that land, as it has

=============

Not heing successful in reaching the people indoors, we founcl
that we would have to adopt
some other methods. They
would not come to us, and so
yielding to the invitation of the

Two years ago when it began brethren there, I attempted out- while

to dawn upon my mind that it door preaching.

hat the gifts and
the gospel were in
We never saw them
h. Row is it that
ites have the gift
and tongues?" and

thehi

elders

I think I never explain thes1

tried

things away,

to tend with in

that country.

I here.

We have an area there of

it rejoice in the work, aud while it within a few square miles the

1

was just possible that I should had a bigger Cross in my life left its effect: and they began to has not all been sunshine- same as these United States 1
have a foreign mission
and than to ~nderfu.ke this kind of askthequesj' ion, "Arewerightor there has been some degree of excepting Alaska. While you

that
m1ss10n
might
be work, unless it was when I was not?" and ~\ imy of them have trial-but like the brother stated have
seventy-three
million
Englan.d, I felt to dread and to first called upon to occupy the joined in ·w:i th us and are de· before me, we have always felt people, they have only a little
almost pray that God might desk in preaching in the begin- veloping int~ e latter day work. nearest to the Master when we under four million, I believe. I
deliver me from that mission. ning of my ministry. But I This of its : Jf is encouraging. have been able to suffer with consider that mission is the next

But when the question was attempted it, and I

can

say Another thin' g:

I found that we him; and I have never felt more at best to the United States, be·

asked, Could I goi I replied that truthfully, that I have never need not be . fraid of giving the home in my mission than when cause it is so similar in these
I could, so far as I knew, and enjoyed more liberty than in people all th truth. We simply I have gone about among those respects. Whenlfirstwentovel'

thAn all apprehension of evil
le~t.me, and not only ~id. I feel
w1llmg, but really anx10us to go.
Quite n. remarkable change came
over my mind and I felt the
spirit of that mission, and
all the time I was there felt
that I had not only been sent by
the body, but that God had a
hand in my being sent there.

standing in the streets of London have to thit ow it out amona poor people, some of themjustout there I learned that Bro. Burton
and oth~r places to tell the people them and iti will take care of of the mines, and attempted to had gone there with a good voice
what this work was; and some· itself. And c you would be sur· tell them the simple truth as it and had left it with a c1;ippled
times people would listen from prised to

one to two hours at a time, and
after the preaching by myself
and the local brethren, they
would ask questions, and in this
way the work has been advertised. How many will come in

see'.

the people listening is in Christ.

night after n' 'ghtoutdoors, st.anding and wait~ ng for us to come,
and they diti 1 not go to sleep
either, as so." e peoplH do in the
house. Theyi stood there and list·
ened with th 1 e utmost attention.

As I saw their black voice, because of having to do

faces and their eyes shining
with interest it seemed to me as
if I was fulfilling in a limited
degree a prophecy where the
Lord says, "I will send among
you hunters and fishers, and

this outdoor preaching that Bro.
Pitt speaks of. We. have beard
of the !TI" rvelous success of the
early Wesleyan movement in
England, which was due to the
fact that they left the stereotyped

I wish I could give a glowing I do notknow, but! have ceased
We have J ome good workers they will hunt for you among ecclesiastical methods and went
account of my work and tell you to worry about people euteriug there; they . eed encouragement. the rocks where you have been out unto the people in the
howgreatlywehave prospered, tbechurch. MydntyasI seeit AndthosewJ 10 are siint among driven." I felt that was part fields and parks. It was dis-

but I cannot do that truthfully, is to sow the seed, and leave the them need tP, ;be kind; they need of my mission, and while it has tinctively an open au· movement,
and can only report that as I see reaping to the higher power.
to be firm
;s well. You can not all been sunshine, yet the a feature that Methodism did

the work itisonlyinamoderately
I have rejoiced exceedingly in hardly exPef; ~people over there, Lord bas stood by me there and not take out of England very far.
good condition. The circum- the work there and have found brought up I: ibder different cir- I have often felt the Saints were Later, the Salvation At·my took
stances under which the mis- many good people, both in and cumstances:
d customs from pmying for me while I was thatmethodallovertheworkl. It
sionary i~ ca:Ued W:_la~()~ in.-th~t out of _th~_-church 1 _ and· ·I. believe. wbat.:w.o a~~
, ~r~o;-.---·to ·reCeiV-e under t.ria1,·and I· .needed ·none has compelled all other churches_
"''"------falld8.1_;9·,qufte-·di:ff0i'9rit-- frOai that t4e- wor.~-t~e~e.9u~l!-t_,tQ.-.:,b_~- .~t-~Ce t wha
r__na~- .... f,J.,.....a .±.o..t.oll.zne,that-Lhad,·an'.--interest· ·to break over the- barriers be0

-

what they are here, the oppor- prosecuted with a kind and a we inay ry"tp o have them adopt, in your prayer>. The more I tween the church and the mass
tunities for spreading the work firm hand.
There are many ai;id for that '1 •eason those who go see of this latter day work the in this one respect, and other
are not what they are in this Saints who a.re watching us here there have tcf carefully study the more convinced 1 am of its truth churches have been followina
the example of the Salvatio~
land. There are very few and who are (Lnxinus to receive methods emp ?loyed there1 and and its ultimate triumph.

chances for scbool·houses and help from the

veople in this the dispositf'. m of the people,

May we be enabled to endure Army.

To the Army belongs

churches in which to occupy as land. A few men over there and many oti 1er things.
until the end, is my prayer.
the credit for having perpetuat.
you have them here. Our work have the idea that we cannot do
Then 1 too, ~ ou are called upon
ed this method.
in that land is mostly in cities much in the way of missionary to engage in such a variety of ADDRESS OF ELDER G. R.
When we went to AustraJia

and towns.

Very little has been labor, and because they

have work.

Some of been heardi some people have go among thd~

done in the country.

1

At ouil , time you have to

we discovered that because of

WELLS.

eop1e, visit their

the mildness of the climate, the

our people, I think I may say the ide~ that the English people houses, talk\~ o them about the

Brother Pitt told you that the people nearly lived out of doors.

the most of them, are ha.rd are opposed to American mis- work in a soi- Jal way. Another more he saw of this work, the It was just as hard to get people
working people. We have diffi- sionaries. This is a mistake. I time you ar 1 ca.lied to handle more he was convinced of its inside to listen in Austra.lia-

culties to contend with there think

Bro.

Newton,

asso· the

outside

influences.

At final triumph.

I

believe the worse, I am certain than Bro.

that you do not have here. But ciated with me ·there1 will bear Nantyglo I w:l s mee't there with sweetest conception that is pas· Pi Lt says H is in England.
I think the greatest obstacle me out in this, and I know of no a fierce kind\ of oppositon, and sible for the human soul to In England as also in the

that has stood in our way has more than four or five individ I had almost 1, rided myself that contemplate is that the great northern
district
of thi•
been the bad work wrought uals wbo are in anywise opposed God had so tlil e>sed me th!Lt I ultimate to which we clttim this country the people are compelled
through the apostasy, in other to American missionaries, and was able to b ·ing about a good latter d<LY movement is tending to go indoors three or fout·
words, Brighamism, and we they a.i;-e not as much so as some work witbou
meeting. serious may and can be reached. It is months of the time at any rate.

have had difficulty in getting suppose, only they are afraid opposition; b' t in that place I that which helps us to sacrifice. Here they are accustomed to
the ears of the people on account that you might swamp

them, had to unde;

B1

o something like

Our president this

morning worshiping

in

suhool·houses.

of our name. We found at last like the Brighamite church is that which
that we could only reach the said to swamp some of their meetatonet

ol s11id he had to stated that we needed in our In my late mission, the scboolnewhenthepeople naturetobefirmand elastic. I houses are not available; they

people, that is, the majority people over there by the great cried out1 11 G
there, by outdoor work. 1 was army of missionaries u.n-1. take Diana of th

~at

almost amused at the efforts t)mt
the brethren took to advertise
me and its results. l remember
one instance in London when 1
first went there.

away the rights of the local
brethren. I think there is no
danger of that, but where there
is a little of this feeling on the

is the goddess have found out after seven being under a more strict
Ephesians.''
I years of experience that I was government control, no one can

faced the cro d two nights and
the next nigh I felt when I was
through that
would like to go
home. I har, lly knew whether

I think they part of some, there is a great to give it

U]

or come

too elastic in certain respects preach in them.
when I left here, and not enough
When we first went there our
in others; and also that if I had work in the cities bad lately
stayed there very much longer started; Elder Wight had just

again. I would have got too

rigid in organized a small branch in the

got out no less than ten thousand anxiety on the part of others to "If you do pr• tch," the brethren some other fibers of my charac· city of Sydney, in New South
band bills.

I

thought

it

was rer.eive help from this land.

rather extreme and I began to
There was one very pleasing
figure how many we might feature of our work there that
expect out to our little meeting was encouraging. We found
room in London. I figured if that when the servants of God
each

handbill

was

said 1 11 you wiJ be worse treated ter.

than before,
se tomorrow
is. Saturday
ht and most of
them will be 'i der the influence
of liquor and ou will fare pretty

properly worked, God worked with them; hard. 11 I tri d it

Thet·efore, I now feel that Wales, worshiping in cottages.
Sydney is the commercial me·

it was necessary that I should
go; and necessary for the causo
and myself that I should return.
I believe I accomplished the

once more. little that divine wisdom contem- that I 1eft Australia feeling in

distributed it ought to reach at that they did not have to stand I went there a\fter three nights plated when I was sent·.

.id I

tropolis-the mother city of that
island continent: and I am
pleased as I stand here to say

I have my heart that I had had a part

least tive people. If one-half alone. In Cardiff we undertook oppositiou 1 anal then the opposi- told my brethren of the Twelve in planting our work upon a firm,
the people came that the hand- a work in connection with the tion broke
spoke under that I am now satisfied (I was and I trust1 lasting basis in

bills would
expect

reach,

we might local brethren and the result the influence f th.e divine Spirit, not just after I landed there) this chief city-the landing and

twenty-five

thousand was, that quite a number of those· to me 1 it see ed 1 better than I with the wisdom that sent mo departing p1ace of q_ur mission-

people, and I began to talk to
the brethren about this, but they
did not seem to manifest any
alarm, nucl I found there was no

that belonged to the Utah
Church joined in with ·US. They
were quite opposed to us at fi1·st.
We went around from house to

had ever be n able to speak to Australia, and therefore am
before; and ~hen I was through, willing to trust that same
a gentleman ;camo forward and wisdom in the next appointment.
wished to maim a few remarks.
Brother Pitt's
experience

aries. I have a photo of their
new chapel with mo. But when
I first went there apprehension
came unto my heart cheifly
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

because of my voice. When I time will not allow rue to detail
BUT ONE WAY.
to be rm.a-essential, and refuses rnacu.ws, pa.rrols, and p:Lrru.lrncts
first began to prel\ch in s6uth- it to you. I went into the work,
to obey, sins against light aq<l scream in tlie tre1!S: huzz wds
1
ern Missouri· the people would like the 11.verage American, sixty
The idea seems to be enter- knowledge, and will be shut out circle high itt air.; au neeasi·111al
say to me, "Why don't you speak miles an hour. That was a tained by some, that the moral, of the presence of Christ.
hawk dn.rts swift.Jy from lin,nl\: to
louder?" They cou1dn't hear me mistake, in a warm climate, or law·ahiding man who has
TheApostle Pa.ul says plainly bunk: a.ucl hlack and yellow ~;oog
half across the room. I thought which is hard on the liver at done charitable deeds in iife, that if any man comes teaching- sters ilit along the. lmok·•The
I spoke loud ellough. When I any speed, and I got down in would be entitled
at least some any other gospel, let hiin be nir nbovr. t.he i·in~r i::; 1u~Yer
left for that mission I had not physical powers.
of the lesser deg. ees of glory. accursed, yea, if an angel from silent, for from tho tfrs1. susvoice enough to reach the back
In my outdoor work in park I may •not yet ful
understand heaven should teach any other picion of morning- light., when
end of a. room this size. The and on street I found that my the matter, but t I read the doctrine the curse would rest on the hoWHng monkeys ,Vake t.he
reason for this was that when I clarinet was a wonder~ul help in gospel aright therii is only one him. Paul bas warned us that furest with their bellowiugs 1 to
first started out I couldn't speak reaching this people.
They Wf1Y to obtain any.~ egree of ce- the time would come when men sunset, when the shrill whistle
more than five or eight minutes 1 loved mllsic, an cl could get large lestial glory, and t\ at is by strict would not endure sound doctrine of the gongaloua-CL spl'cil':-. tJf
and my zeal made me think I crowds to stop and listen to obedience to the! ,gospel law. butheaptothemselves teachers grouse-marks the hour of oi.<,
must do something extra. I simple airs, and then I and Jesus says, "I an~ the way tbe having itching ears. Men a1·e wild pigeons, maca,ws, songtherefore sang too long and too others would speak. At first I truth and the Ii' e." Also, "I loath to let go of the sinful pleas· birils, and monlrnys hav" th<•ir
loud. Down near Nevada, Mis· felt it benf!nth my dignity to go am tha door, by m. if any man ures of life, and pride of heart. turn. All night the gnm1ing of
souri, on one occasion when out on the streat and preach. enterhe shall be· saved," etc. They feel it would be humiliating alligators, the splu,sh uf l~'M.pi11!5
rain kept us from dispersing, That was my traditional educa- This reads .door; the singular to tbeir pride to go down into th~ fish, the screams of j·tglhr='>, an:l
I
then and
there nearly tion-the result of my environ- term i~ always us '!d, one way, waters of baptism, and many the cries of noc~urn!1l bi1'il'i a.n J
ruined my voice. My vocal ments in the United States. I one door.
~·~
would unite with the Church if beasts fill the air. A boomingcords and my zeal were certainly was not responsible for it; but
It is argued by, those apolo- they could be admitted without noise, like the dist:tut rep11rt oE
too ela,stic, and the latter got it was my business to conquer gists for man-mar de doctrines baptism.
a cannon, breaking- through the
badly stretched.
it for Christ's sake.
I, said that Jesus sayf , "In my
But I am sure the priesthood night air andreverboraLingalong
I went to Australia with a "clown tradition; up necessity!" Father's house art many man· of Jesus Christ can never be· ·the water, sound:;; th~ death note
crippled voice-could not talk and went out, as Bro Wight used sions." Hence th t there must come apologistf01· any doctrine of some giaut of the forest that
over thirty minutes without to say, feeling as thought I had of necessity be mo:Ji ·e ways than that would in any wise com pro- has crashed to earth, carryiug
feeling a pain in the top of my rat'!J.er not. The knowledge that one to reach th~se mansions. mise the gospel, but ever keep everything within it;; rer1.ei1.
head, and I said, 11 Is it possible all denominations
went out Jesus says 11 I ar;·
the good before the people, the world, the 011t of the forests come cloud:; of
that the Twelve has sent me helped me a little. I bunished Shepherd, and kno w my sheep, fact that everlasting life and fragrance, and sounds of m.vrhtd
over .here to ruin my voice?" that idea that everybody that and am known of i mine." This celestial glory can only be ob· beasts and birds <tml insecoo.
Elder Burton had come with a preachecl on the streets was a would imply that there were tainecl by strict compliance with Back from the ri 1•crs, in lhe
good voice, had crippled it---the fanatic, or crack-brained; and I certain marks or tr aits of char- the provisions of the gospel law. mysterious wilde!·ness, t.he dark
doctors said ruined it-and he went out and used my voipe,' at acter by which th1 e good Shep· We can make no promise, or forests, the unknown jungh.,
left the mission in that condi· times, perhaps unwisely, because herd knew His
sheep.
The offer any degree of liberty not there are numerous objects of
tion. I came with a crippled voice I never had t.he ad,rantage of distinguishing
c. aracteristics consistent with tile law of the .interest; great cedar1 a.lmendru,
-what would become of me? elocutionary
training; I did by which the sheep were known, kingdom.
gauchipilon, ceib:ti and corlez
Soon after Elder Wight left, wc,not and do nut yet,
know must be that they 0 had .entered
Brother editor, I love th<s trees rear their heads far into
made an unavailing effort in the
proper
methods
of the fold by the doc_s r, and Jesus latter day work above all else on the ..sunlight of the <lay, t.hl:'ir
Sydney and New Castle, and speaking or singing, hut I do entered by that. .1fohn knew He earth, and am seeking to know be.s~-nidden in a dense under·
Elder Kaler and I went up the know in spite of all uf this, and was the tiue Shf epberd, and more of the things of God, ancl I growth. Their entire folic-1._~n ls
coast awfully discouraged; it the noise oft.be street:-;. the dust exclaims: 11 Behokn the lamb of am glad to receive instructions, at the top, and t.heil' gn~•lt
seemed impossible to accom- that w~s <wer-ywhere pt•esent, God that takethaw.~ y the sins of for I am yet young in this work, trunks, reaching up a hundred
plish anything in Sydney. The and all of thn harrowin!! circum· the world." John i:i n his capacity but I intend to steer clear of the feet or more without a branch,
brethren would get a ball; prob· stances tha.t woulcl com~ to dis- of parter opened 1 the fold and old errors that a.fflic~etl. me for a offer a variety of studies in types
. ._ ______ably one would come out to -hear tract- attention ;:ind make the t.he .true .-Sheph_ 1· .r~ ~-· -~:0-t~r~.d
th\rd'_of .. ~_-,C!3_~t:rq~y,_ "~ -~~~~t. -to o~ ~9lu;i;nns. Some rise steaight
0
us. They would' pay· about a efl'oi~t more.difficult __ ~ntl~~~P.naac.=... ~~h the.~~pt~~ pa\ \'..ite.'." r·:'. ~~ ~-~ ~~~.i:,g.;.,J~-J~ft~;!·~,--~·4~-.:~ :~.~~~~ ,a~ci S-mooth, some send-~out·O.eep ,.~
dollar and a quarter, perhaps .ous to the voice, that my fears . t 18 evident__.., : Luro--ua'pttSrii." no'tlimg wrong.
buttresses 1 while others look
three or four doliars for the were never realized. I preached is the door of en tr Knee into the
Yours for the triumph of like the muscle knotted forearm
hall for one night. Away up in theair even more than Bro. tr~e fold or chur.kquh. But _the truth.
JNo. S. STRAIN,
of a Titan, with gnarled fingers
in what they called the "bush1" Burton dU {because I w1L~ there obJector says God 1·~ ~o merciful COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, March rn. gripping tbe earth in their wide
in a little locality called the longer, and we had betll'r oppor- t~at he would not Ji reJect a man
grasp. Beneath the shelter of
Nambucca, we met the brethren tunities in the cities), and my s1m1'.ly be.cause he~ ~d not been IN CEN~~~~S*~·ERICAN
these patrrn.rchs, as completely
{after having been lost in the!voicegotstronger every montb ~aptized, if he ba~a. hved a good
protected from scorchrng sun
1
bush through mistaking ~he'lancly~n,r that. r W<t"' Lhere. If life, or was ~ ~· ~ 1 thteous man:
In the rainy season the rivers and rushing wincl u.s if in a cvuroad and wandering or sleepmg t.here is an.rthmg I am 1hankful But Jesus said, -~Except your run between full banks, and servatory, grow innumerable
out all nig-bt, under the dews of for, it is that. my voit:"· i~ now righteousness exc~ ed _lhe right· dropping vin8s trail upon the varieties of young trees, destined,
heaven), tired, hungry, and dirty, stronger than when I left seven eous~ess of th: scnbes and water. Along the banks and on some day, to be giants themand we felt as though we had yea.rs ago from Con fel'ence in Pharisees ye can inl no case enter the sandspits, among the zacate selves. Still lower down luxul'igotten inl<' heaven. Here were this place, when it wa."l, as I the kingdom of hen; ven."
and gramalote grass, are count- ate smaller trees, pa.lms, treethe fruits of our predecessors' consider, crippled.
I
have
T~e young mar;c who came to less aquatic tiCJwering plants. ferns, dense underbrush, and a.
labors, and they received ·us heard my bretbreri1 Frank Uhnst. bad kept t\i e moral law, On bright days every bend of network of creeping and c1imbwith open arms. Here and at Sheehy anti R. C. Evans speak, was ri~hteous, ye t _he l~cked the stream reveals brown mud- ing vines. There is 110 1, light
other places various obretbren and others with strong voices, that w?ich would f .ntitle. him to encrusted alligators lying upon enough for flowers beneath this
and sisters who had never seen aud I· have ndrnired their su· place m the foldr or kmgdom. the bank, and othe1·slifting their dense canopy, and they, like the
us shook hands with us and perior endowment of voice Cornelius was a · 'ust man and ugly snouts above the water. smaller birds 1 seek the tops of
said: 111 have seen you in power, because 1 felt that strong feared God, yet h
had to enter After sunset a tapir or manatee trees and banks of rivers, where
vision; I know you. 11 A local t4oughts and weighty arguments by the true door. : 'nto the king- may be seen crossing the river, sunlight and air are abundant.
elder by the name of Loving, at went better to the hearts of the dom. 'l'he Lordi; his com mis- and sharp eyes may detect, every In the tree· tops, orchids and
· Nambucca, who could not know people if they were carried with sion says that he,e that believeth now and then, a huge iguana other flowering para.sites run
of the conditions of the work in a strong voice. I }rn.v11 coveted and is baptized sjlie:U bo saved, hugging a branch Overhead, or riot. Many of the trees thew.all Australfa, not being in toucb a good voim\ and wlwu 1 real- and he tbn.tbeliev~(eth not shall be it may be tbat the first intima- selves are flowering, and if one
with it; yet by the inspiration of ized that my ordhmry 1,•uice was condemned.
tion of his presence is a splash, can look down on a forest valley
God he said to the missionaries: about to b11 ruinml l felt bad
Again, Jesus
aid to Nicode- as he drops into the water from in March or April the green ex·
"Your mission for awhile will be about iL God will pal'don me mus, John 3rd 'bapter, "Ex· a height and with a force that pause will appear enlivened by
bard, and seem vain because of fur wanting tt good voice, and I cept a man be bo 1 1·' of water and would seeni sufficient to burst blazing patches of crimson, yel·
no returns for your labor and want to use it in defense of this of the spirit he ca'. ;not enter the him. Innumerable small iguanas, low, purple, pink, and white.
1
persecutions from outsiders: truth, not so much iu the de- kingdom of heaJ n."
of bright metallic hues and with The river banks are the favorite
·but a brighter time will come fense of it, either, for I have
Then it is evi( .ent that one ugly spinal fringes, bask on 'the homes of ll,owering vines, and
-before you finish your mission, found myself too aggressive at cannot enter thf· kingdom or logs and snags near tbEi 'bank, there they form great curtarns
t
· · ·
" times, and that I too often had fold save by the~! .oor, and that and, when disturbed, dart for swaying from the trees 1·n bi·i'!!ht
8 b II
d
an you a re urn reJOICmg. the bu.ttle ax in my hand, and door is baptis
How can a the shore, moving their feet and patterns of many hues.
T.,l1e
·1 put that down in my", dairy at notoflen enough the fiag of love.
·the time (May, '94), and it passed I want to use it in defense -when man expect to oi tain celestial tails so rapidly that they fairly grassy slopes, islands, shallows,
away from my mind; but coming necessary 1 outdoors, indoors, glory when such j an one would walk upon the water. A falling and sand·spits also produce
.over on the boat I got my diary privately, and publicly, to build beclassedamong he unbelievers, branch reveals a troop of mon· countless varieties of aquatic
.out and began to go over _the up the;;,
kingdom of God, and the Master i9Us John in keys in the trees above. They plants.-Self Oullure .Jlayazine for
in thethe
incid ents Q f war k , an d t h ere I and
of lostplant
humanity,
greathearts
ideas Rev. 21, that u ibelievers will grimace, brealr ,off ·and throw Apr1·1.
,co.me across tbis prophecy. I or promises that have stirred be outside the c •lestial oity with down boughs, and shake the
was surprised to note how my some of our brethren up lately murders, whore ongerS, idola- limbs as if in uncontrollable WE laugh, we jest, not meaning wllat
we say;
work could make me so busy au.cl make them want to hasten ters, liars, etc. . 1
rage. A musky odor tells of a We bide our thoughts with light
words lightly spoken,
that I forgot this. That proph· it, tind the agitation is going out
In the face .of the foregoing drove of wild pigs upon the bank
II f Ifill d b
d among this people and oppressed testimon,P, u,ud m11ch more that White and bl11e he1·ons stand And pass on heedless till we Jind some
.
ecy was I1tera Y u
e • eyon of the wholo world. 'rhe world
·'
1
.our most sanguine expectn.tlon. nef'ds our :..rns}'ul. I am g-lncl to might be ndcled 1 is it not certain along the river side, or soar Tbcy ~:Ybru1scd our hearts 1 or left
some other broken.
.A bi·igbter time did come; hnt he back umu1111 ,rou.
llmt nuy man who holds hnpt.ism 1azily from point to point;
-Elin 1l'lml1T ll'ikO.l',
0

1

i
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the klod or children the Lord· wlll if.we can get.to know when they can
have, tor Ir we wl11 UvegodlY In Obrist come, 1{ they wlll drop us a card so 1
IlosEDALE, I<au., l\larch 1.0. .Jesus we slmll suffer persecutions;. He CangetilionSaturday before(! am very
Edftor Ensi1m:...:..Tbe , Armstronli wlll have a tried people.
. sure to go after the mllil Saturday), I
·8ulnts are ulivc Jn the work of the
Ever praying for the welfare of w111 J:>eat tbe station, for I iive four
,Lord, and there is an unusual interest Zlon, I remain,
miles north-west of Atlantic, Cass
belng taken In trhe Religlo work of
·Your brother in the faith,
county, ~owa 1 along the telephone
late. 'Ve are still watchi~g for an
J.M. ANDERSON. line. ·
openfng tor preaching In RosCda~e so
FAIULAND, I. T., l\Iarch 17.
We have dov{~ very well this season
thaL we can fn\'lte some of our mmisEditor Ensign:-! was 8 member of on the farm; 1 .y corn made a yield of
try here to preach, SureJy there are the Campbelllte church for -0 \'er over :fift.y·fiv 'ushels per acre, and we
many of the Lord's people, even here twenty yeari::; bad no teacher and got are all ha\'i
'
health here than
in Rosedale1 who have not yet heard no light on the Holy Bible.
City.
1 was we had abou
the beautiful gospel message of these seeking Hght and found it when 1 atEver pray
or the cause of Zion,
latter days.
Daniel said to Ktng tended a debate at Mlama Indian a~d the gat ·log of God's people,
Nebuchad~ezzer one time, "But there Territory, between Bro. I.
White and establish ( 1g of righteousness upis a God ID hea\'en. that revealetb and 8 Baptist preacher: there 1 got ?~the earth,
that we may all resecrets. and malceth known to the more light 00 the gospel, than 1 ever 101ce togeth
before Him to the
kiag Nebuchadnezzar what shall be got in all my life; it was a feast to glor! of Go
the Father through
lnthelatterdays. 11 ~Dan.2:23. Nebu- mysoulj 1 was convlnced'and con- Christ our Lo d.
?hadnezzar saw in a dream a great verted to the gospel truths of 'the
Your bri ther in bonds,
image.i which represented to him the Bible. This debate was in the fall 1
GEo. B. 'YELLS.
history of the kingdoms_ of tb~ world; was not baptized at that tlme1 b~t
HARLANY LLE, Texas, March 4-.
the last ~nd greatest lHngdom of all became very much interested in the
ditm· nsi n:-We live twelve
was to be set up by the God of hea\'en, gospel that I had heard, and read my miles east of I Iarlin, Texas; ha\'e a
a~~ i: to s~ite fthe image on the feet, testament all winteri 1 _would sit up small branch of twenty-se,•en memw 1 \ w:s he furth kingdom, which late at night and read the glad tid- bers1 known as the Philadelphia
;a~ 0 e part/ strong and partly ings, and joy in that which it would branch. Bro. ·unley was the one who
~o en. AH t 1 ~ ear~llly kin_gdom 8 bring to me, and I would tell my son opened the Wo k here, and tbe spirit~ :L ~ere to be in ex~tence m the how much brighter the gospel truths ual tide ran hi gh for some time, the
a t~~ a~s whe: the od of heaven were to me. On March 201 189G, my Saints en
iritual blessings to
wou se ~p t e "stone kingdom 1 " son and I were baptized into the Re- a marIced
, and the Lord }las
a;~
repres~n~ed
~
th: fe~t and _toes organized Church of Jesus Christ of
et. Our president,
0
~;on a~ ~hay an. :..:Jl. d
Latter Day Saints, and I thank the B. F. Spicer ls alive in the work and
tlle !a~~ons ofet::~::t~ c~:rol!i~n t~f Lord for sparing me to this glorious up to his post '.If duty; if be endures
d
'
g
e thought to know that I have lived to he wlll evlden. tily do great good for

N.

preos, an we see dissatisfa~t!on or
~n~es:hamo~g
t~e people, endencing
8
b .
b a~t ie krngdom_s are graduaUy
e~gr 0 ~o Ge~
~o
plec~s. Surely the
0
po ~ kt
IS mo\ in~ among th~
1
v:,o? e, n;s•. ru ers, a~ men in high

P_ ~ces are osmg p~estige; -slaves are

ri~rn~ daga 1nst ht~eir ~as~ers, as the

cf0 ~rl

a~ pro~ ef00~~~ t ey would.
ld\u\nr t e
s things of the
w~r . ~ r ng t?;ought the mighty.
tl10sai~ s:~s, ' ow hbear°tiful up.on
m un a ns are .t _e eet of bim
~-bat brlngeth good tidmgs, that pub~sheth peace; that bringeth good
t dLl.ngs ~~goo~, ~hat publisbeth salva rnn;
atsa t unto Zion, Thy God
relgneth!"-Isaiah 52: 7. Tbis scrip-

turewlllcertainlyapplytot1:J.ep~e!1~~·,
"'"-·...-,..._..e5~~J~g~-~~.[ .~l?r~;-·tqr··th~Y,
.

are indeed publishing the pure gospel
11
of peace. Jesus said, And this gosr:la~: ::: !~~T:~: :~i!n~sp~:~~b=~

natio~~' ?t~n~ ~~e~4

APmL 19, 1900.

ZION'S ENSIGN.

shall

co~:~ ;;ea~ ~'roa~e .of

the end

see my children all!~ the Reorganized the restored g •spel.

church.
Dear f:falnts, this is a warfare, but it
is a glorious one to me; I try to live
right and to the best Ught I ha\'e.
We have a branch planted here, since
last fall, and have bad some good
meetings. I hope we may grow
stronger; there are but few of us
here, and there is much prejudice,
but the Lord just wants the honest
in heart. I used tobacco for about
fifty years; I went to the Lord in
prayer and 1 know that my prayer
was answered. I am so thankful to
my heavenly Father for these blessings; i was sixty-two· years old Jast
November..
..
,JYhereis:~ro.T... J.,Sheppard? ... we
WOul'c(a.Illllt6 tC(h'eafffoDi btiii'; ,. 13'fO:
SheppiirdtiHelis6,Wrlte ·a~Je'ttef~ta-·tho··
ENSIGN and then we can all bear
from you.
YoursiS:!RYSTRINGER.
ATLANTIC, Iowa, March lS.

occaslo~Si if w

Lord·wm

r.:ni14akt":,.:1;.·-..:.-<._,.'~
:~'!!5.place oen ~~~
- ••

lecture on Mormonism yet.
nra.
Rank gave us such good c:;crruons each
evening; they were tine. Some of the
people were suited, some were not.
He lmppened to mention the Book ot
Mormon, that of course, was something to stumble oyer to make out we
were Mormons. I am trying to explain to them the difierence between
our church and the Utah people, I beHeve we will win yet.
Tberc are some who are going to
send for the Book of Mormon and other bool<s, we gave them our papers to
read, and the li~tle pamphlets I sent
for, I enjoyed reading them more
than going to other churches and
hearing essays read off. We are glad
we found our mistake before too Jate.
We wish to return our heartfelt
thanks to the Saints of Knox for
their kindness to us.
Yours in the true gospel,
JuL1A DIPEHT.
SrrERWIN JUNCTION, l\:<;., .Ifeb. 19.
Editor Ensign:-The Columbus
branch is interested in this work or
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
We are enjoying the blessing$ of our
Heavenly Father and we believe as
Saints and follower::; or Jesus Christ
that the nearer we keep the commandments, the greater· blessings we will
receive; and we must be humble, upright, truthful, and love all Saints,
and all the world. May our Ilea ven]y

as the bright, sparkling matter they Father bless all the eldern with the

Brn. Moore a nd Renfroe, from Beaver, were with us not long since; Bro.
Moore preacbet for us for which we
were thankful
Such sermons cause
ge and press on in the
y a fight· in these
reatdeal of prejudice
, though I believe
who wl11 be gath·
-. t11e members of this
branch have be1
the interest is·
been. We still
gather in pra
some of us do,
with us· it is g

r-· .A_··ijUiCt

some ot the people believed him; but
I want to say to Dro. Parsons, that if
be was to take a quiet peep over the
hlll where be preached, ho would find
out that the devil has not gone out of
business either.
We have a nice little 8unday School;
tbe last Sunda}' that Bro. Parsons
was here be organized the school and
it is moving along grandly, all being
interested. especla11y the little ones.
We have been holding Sunday School
at 10, prayer meeting at 111. but
changed tmtil 2 p. m. and 3 p. m.,
preaching at night, prayer meeting
'Vednesday night. My -prayer to my
Father is that all those who have
been saved put of the wreck and those
who have been lately baptized, will
live faithful and let their light shine,
that the honest in heart· may, by seeing their good works 1 be led in that
straight and narrow way.
Your brother in the one faith,
JA::uEs C. McCoNNAUGnY.
GoLIADi Texas, March 29.
DEAR ENsIGN:-How like a great
thro'1bing heart sending forth the
vitalizing fluid through the arterial
system 1 to the most remote member
of the body, ,are the church pulishing houses, representing the two
major divisions of that important:.
organ; and the church literature
represellting the arteries.
Wbat a revivifying influence ls felt

u

0

Bro. Loften
··and Miss Carrie
Redon were the~ ' contracting parties,
Bro. B. F. Sp~ leer, officiating, after
which they ~ ·ecelved many good

:~~::;w~a:'c~1 ~- :~~O~ea;~Yc:~~

bear is absorbed and assimilated by
the lonely, distant member. We
might carry the similitude still
farther, and compare this and other
communications, to the waste laden
fluid returned by thOse same members
through the venus (postal) system
but will refrain; knowing they need
nought but the magic -power of tlle
press to convert them into regenerating influences, that will bid hope
spring to life, and courage again be
strong in the heart of some one dear
to us an.
God help and bless the isolated ones
should be the constant prayer of those
who know nothing of the.. lo_nelin~ss
· d" t,·1·1, f •f i-t\ ,.,r.,,M--"-iH1·
an -.~~:;,;ga~;t.::~n:the :uro~
papers, to magnify their mission and
influence. is the prayer of your sister.
in the faith.
GEnTnUDEE. STOKER.
GREY ROCK, Ca1., March 9.

Spirit or the true gospel and that they
spread tile gospel abroad that the
people may receive light.
We have had Bro. I. P. Baggerly
with us for a week; he lrns preached
every night, and it has been iuteresting; lms sown much good seed, and
we think it will grow if cultivated.
Bro. Baggerly is in possession of the
good 8pirit nnd he will enlighten the
people where\'er he is; we wish him
good speed.
1Vhile Bro. Bal.{gcrly was llere Bro.
Wm. ;.\[artin, or Webb City, i\1issouri,
who was on a visit here, was taken
very sick with severe pains in his left
side, something like t>leurcsy.
He
was·'at his brother in law's who are ,
P~.~, bE,:!lievers 1of tl;is. gospel; the,:·~ --~~~wanted to go for the doctor, but Bro.
Martin said, No, go for nro. "\Y. S.
Taylor. Bro. Baggerly being at my
house, Bro. Taylor came for him. and
when they got there tbey bad .senL

~~;i~;rttn~sr~~l~;~;:~n a~:~s t.~~Y 0::c:~

Nebuchadnez..
EditoJ" E 1isiqn:-We are still in tbe
:s
the
Dem· Eilsiqn:-I desire to say a few
zar's dream is being smitten on the faith and striving In our weak way to
Our distrlctc Jnference will convene words in praise of your cheering pages. distress; they administered to him
feet and Js breaking to pieces, and ser\'e our Lord and Master; we have on the 17th; a L come who wm, we It does my soul good to read the beaud th
·
eventually all the nations of tilts tried to interest the neighbors in the don't expect 1 any at this busy tiful sermons and letters from all :n .debpam left him Instantly and
world wm give way and come to an latter day work, but it is, as one sis- season
parts of the world. The Lord is truly e saib ~wanted to go to sleep; this
end; they must give room for the ter writes, they seeni to be satisfied
We ~njoy read Ing the ENSIGN, the calling on all people to embrace his ~~~- nB~;ge~~;~~~o~~:n;a~~ary 29 ; 11 •
"stone" kingdom to fill the whole with what little religion they have, letters are devoJ Jred right away. I word in its clearness and fullness In :Martin the next morn in an~e~:u 0·
earth.
and do not want anything more. tblnk every fa~ Uy of Saints should tbe~e the last days; they seem hungry that he got along all ri :~
hi~~
1
May we all strive to build up -tl1e However we have one minister of the take tbe ENBIG~ r. Wishing It success for Just What the gospel of our Lord this ought to open the! ~ f
B
kingdom of God and establish bis Brethren or foot-washing Baptists, I remain.
Jesus conta_lns, but the fear of the Martin's relath·es there ye 0 a1 ro.
r)ghteousness in the earth, is the sin- or Dunkards, interested so he is askYours io the faith,
opinion of the world keeps many from
M
G d bl
·
cere wish of your brother in gospel Ing questions, and is wi11ing to talk,
. \ W. R. STANDEFER.
embracing it. But we arc to be apart Lh ayl o
ess all of the Saints,
bonds,
and to read the ENSIGN and some
A1
Ohl F b 1
from the world 1 and I for one reJ'oice
at· t rny. may live and be worthy to
•
•
RON,
o, e · ·
d ti , d h
receive his blessings.
1
ALBErtTT.DAYIS.
tracts that I happened to have on
.Dear Ensign:-~ In my last letter I a j an ourylnthisglori_ouswork.
Yourbrother-andflister
EXCELSIOR, Wis., Feb. 14-.
hand. I feel hopeful of better things stated that I ha~ d a standing invita- lily des~re ls t? come up h1_gher and
WJt. AND A. E. 'Kmn:.
Editor Ensiyn:-Tbe Saints of or more of them for him. Please tion to come and; preach in a private let my light shrne, ever pravmg to the
DAWSON, Neb. March 10.
1Vheatville branch are rejoicing in pray for him and us.
honse in the sou h part of the cityj I Lord of the harvest to send more laE(ltlm· Ensiqn:-The ENr-ION Js a.
the restored gospel: Bro. Leona.rd
I also made a hasty trip into central started the
fire burning, and borers into the .field.
.
Houghton came in this county last and western Kansas in February on a
ing a bigger gun;
And now, bemg one of the isolated welcome \'isltor at our place, and I
for Bro. Parsons, ones, I pray the dear Lord will send look forward to its coming: we are isoJ une 1 and declared unto the people visit, and bad the ·pleasure of answerthe angel's message 1 and some of the ing some questions concerning our
tt December 17th, s~me_of his ministers in this part of lated from the church and I feel lonehonest in heart did believe the gospel faith and practice, Which was gratifynday before Christ- Ins vrneyard. This is a lovely spot of ly many tJmes. There are three or
and came into tile fold of God, and we ing, proving to me that the letters mas, then went hom9 for holidays. the footstool of our Lord. I never us, my parents and rnvself. I often
believe that they will make ·good that I had written had not all been In company wltl. t Bro. Allen he re- weary or gazing on the many beauti- think how nice it wrJuld be to be
workersj for this we give God the lost or prayers unheard, for I know turned the Sundd y after New Years, ful scenes around. me, and the sky where I could meet with other young
glory. Six were added t.o the branch, that the Lord is working with hls and preached t~. o weeks, baptizing sce~s more beautiful here. than 1 Saints, but I am trying to be contentand we have reason to think that oth- people for the gathering of Israel, and two precious sot ; into the kingdom ha\e e:er seen it before; It is a can- ed with my lot, but. I wiJl say to the
ers wiil soon follow.
if we are diligent and prayerful he of our Father,
ro. and Sr. :McCoy, tinual JOY to my soul to gaze on the dear young Saints, impro\'C every op.
portunity of meeting together, and
Bro. J, DI. Whitaker is our leader, wm bless our efforts, arid sometimes, husband and wH .
beautiful works Of our Father.
n.nd we know of a surety that he is a where we least expect to reap1 the
Bro. Parsons t :11d Allen left JanuE\'er praying for the ad\'ancement remember we young Saints who are
isolated, Jn your prayers. I go to
ser\'ant of Goel; and we•pray that God haHest is ripest. I would therefore ary 20th for Bia& ·>9 Mi118, and on the of this everlasting gospel, I am ·
?ther clrnrcbes as often as L can, but
will so lead him, that be may break sav to the scatteredSaints 1 be earnest same evening E \l. Steffe put in an
Your sister in hope,
1t Is not like going to our meetings;
to Us the bread of life eonttnually, that and pra ~erful and do the best you can appearance and. ~reached a few ser1iius. C. F. REuw ALD.
some of the young people here seem
wemayenjoytheg1adsorneinfiuenceof under the clrcumstances and concli- mons for us, at J on tbe 27th Bro.
WALJIEHTON, lnd. 1 ~larch Ii.
tlle Bpirit or God, and rejoice In the ttous surrounding you, and the Lord Mll1er came in )'1r mldst; preached
Dem· Ensiqn:-We have enjoyed like they don't care to be in ruy corn~
rock of our salvation. There is a will bless your elJortSi we can't com- the 28th for u9' 1 l\ 11 o'clock a. m. and your presence since we have accepted pany, I thlril{ it Is because I do not
Chrlstian fleet here in this neighbor- pel people to bear 1 but I believe the 7:30 p. m. 1 and re 1alning with us un~ the true1 restored gospelj how I lilrn attend parties and theatres as they
hood wl10 are now holding what they best way is to li\'e our religion so that tll Monday ever. Jg 1 baptizing, Mon- to read the Jetters fronl the dear do 1 as they arc ncarJy all Catholics
call a rc\'l\'al 1 and they are opposing by our dally walk and conversation day, at 3 o'clock, 2 pother precious soul Saints all over this unionj I ba\•e my Who live here. 1 would rather tbey
the truth; but there is one consola- we will attract attention, and then into the k1Q_1{d ~ u, Sr. Cora llartz, trials, it seems more since we ha ye would treat me thus than to Jncur
the displeasure or my heavenly FaLion, t..he ruore they fignt the truth, by wisely and timely saying a few whose husband, I b"elteve, wm foIIow been trying to live right.
the wider it will spread. This Chris- words, we \Vill get those interested soon.
We bad l!leeting at last; in our placej tber:·upon me.
If we get the place wC think we
tiao t:.ect licds that the Latter Day whom the Lord irifluences 1 tben it ls
There are otb? rs Interested, and we were so glad to bave Bro. S. W. L.
8aiots are not carried about by every easy to Instruct thos; who want to some nea"'r the kipgdom, but I think ScOtt here just one night, though he wm I can attend church at Netawaka,
once in a while anyway
wind of doctdne, and I thank the hear.
they baye bad en9ugh at present; for will be here again soon.
Our meet- DearKansas,
8aJnts1 I ask an interest in ali
great Creator 1of heaven and earth
We ha\'e not seen any of the elders it has come to pa~s as Isaiah said, the Ing began the 4th and Jasted until your prayers that I may be healed
1
tihat bo'11as in these last days restored as yet1 bu', still llopc that some of heathen rage and, the people imagine the 9th of :March. Bro. Rank, of
the C\'orlustln~ )!Ospel to earth UJ!Uln them will cull and see us when going vain things. Bro. Parsons told the Knox 1 was here, he preached every ;~~ J~e~rf ~~ i~i~1~~grJ~u~~fi.
will cloie my Jetter with love to all
with 11ll Its gttts and blt•ss.lngs. Tho out after General Conference; we will people when be was here that God evening except Tuesd~y 1 when S. 'V. 8alnt~.
Your sister In Christ,
B;lints lmve trhtls to be<.1r but that Is be ~lad to weet thew nt the railroad bad not gone out or buslne~s, and L. Scott preached, he owe~ us thaL
MISS LlLLIE 8PUIWIN.
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Convention Notices.

The Philadc1pllla district Sunday
8cbool association will convene at
Baldwin 1 Maryiarid 1 May 12th. and
13th. It Is requested that any of the
ministry coming east who can make
it convenient, will strip-. and meet
w1th us at this time. Pfeparatlons
are l]elng made to have a good time.
0. T. CnmsTY, Supt.
E. B. HULL1 Sec.

RHEUMATISM.
A

BLOOD

DISEASE AND CURED llY

B.B.B.

CHURCH BOOKS
following publications issued at the
Herald Publishing Hous:C, Lamoni, Iowa,
otlier Herald p-jiblico.tions, mny
be obtained at tho E srnx Publlshing
House, Box B, Indepe dence, Missouri:

The
UO'l.'TLE FREE TO SUFFEUERS.

Rheumatism is as . much a
bl0od disease as cancer, ulcer or
scrOfula, lind · to cure to sta.y

and all

cured, it should be treated as HOLY SCRIPTURES.

such; hence Botanic Blood B~lm
(B. B. B.) should be used. It
DIED.
CocnnAN.-At Salt Lake City, neutralizes the specific poison
Utab, April 7, 1900, Alma Flory, that causes rheumatism, expels
eleven year old daughter of S. D. 3.n'd
Corah Cochran. Funeral service on
the 9th, at tbe mission chapel; ser·
mon by Elder E. Barrows.
HOLT.-At

~~v;s~~e ~~~~~9 0~~~ 1!ay:,~~~; !:~
1
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Morocco, flexible, gi t edges ..... 3 75
it from the system, and perma~ BOOK OF MORMON. t
nently cm·es after everything
Clot• ...... ··.·· ..... , .. ..... .. .... 65
else fails.
George W. Leonard 1
f~i~~~fgn ir~~~c~~.s} ~~tedge~::: ~ gg
of Atlanta1 writes under date of
Morocco, gilt edges, nexible. · ·· 2 00

Illinois, July 2, 1899, that he was cured

Kewanee.

Inspired Translatiot .

:. ~~~~:!~~:f:~.:::~: ~:::-

B001i,~.~e~~P~~~~~n.,

wo aicl those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS. :35,ouu places under CIVJL

~!~i~~~n1!:1L~;Cs ~~:1 J'i~f~!{aiiie~~s~me~.sih~~~~r~l~~)~~:,i1\{fi~ ~~1u?.s0:fu· 1~l~~l:!
1

~:~::hitd·:r~~;~~reT~~b;u~~!11:tI~!rc;ra~~ ~h~~st,tfu!~~:i 1~:t~~}~; 1w~~·:~~:iTI~ro.f;~:

~1~ibG i.e~thR°u~:fk · ~ii cgrners. ~ gg W~~;,u:~~1~~i~~~fu~~~ f~~ ~~;rc~f~foi~~\fe~~ri~:!&~~su~~~.\~·n St·rviceExnminations.
~foroc~i."fiexib!e,"g.f; ~.~.~:'.:::. 00 Bureau of Civil Service lnstruction washinfl'ton D

born September l6, lSDD. Ida hiay
was blessed October 29th, by J. D. fered most excruciating pains in DOCTRINE AND covE NANTS.
1
Jones, and Lloyd Charles. same date, hones and limbs.
His hands
Cloth ............... ::-.......... 65
~yy i.o!~m~~~s:i~~i1o!~~eral sermon would puft Up .and swell, his
~i~~ifgnG~~i:o~,si :Wt~·age~::: gg D. F. g:3Nc~~SON,
knee caps would get so stiff he
Morocco, gilt edges,l flexible .... 2 oo

i

!~:~~' =~~~~~sh:~ e:,ly~e~~~:eus!~~
~~a;~~~:r!~i~ ~~C:~~~·. :m~~~~ge or

cou
ardly walk without the
aid of a crutch. He tried doctors and medicines, but none
reached the root of the trouble 1
which was in the blood.
Sometimes he thought he had found a
cure, but alas, his symptoms
would come back again until he
d t
b
h
1

:::

~; ~~gh:~a;;:r:o~~~s

B~

:ft

B. B.' and he bas been perfectly
well ever since. John M. Davis;
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CRYSTAL CE.MENT.

Bend twenty-five cents for a bottle
of Crystal Cement, it wll1 save yciu
do11ars.
It mends glass, china,
on and tho
marble, wood, leather, earthenware,
and many other wares that are breakNew
Testament 1. (Inspired
LAMONI IOWA
able too numerous to mention, which
~~:~~~r;~~:· in lal ge type, in
Ample responsibility. ~ive per ce~t interest otherwise you would have to throw
Leather back and c rners....... 2 00 p:i.id on time deposits, Correspondeneel!olieited. away or lay aside. Try it and be convinced. Remit by Post Office or Ex~:~a~{0ac!11M~~~~~·.·; iit~~i,g~~: :: ~ ~g Farms :md town properly for ;;nle.
press :Money Orders or U. S. postage
Morocco, gilt edges.. . ........... 4_ 00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - stamps. Address,
J. II. McMuLLlN,
PRESTIDhoEA.NpC0YstaAsNy,DRPefR01iJ ·mEaStT1·0Hno,aonnd.
Look .Box 4.
IndeT1endence, Mo.
Restoration. By Ell er Wm. H. 1 25
THE ~:nse;R·ucc,I;t•R··.· ···J ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· · ·
Sell our goods .and you will succeed.
0
They are "money-bringers" and the , . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -

A:,~1s~~io;,~~rs.~~l~::·Ma~i~:~:: cou:~ ~ardly bend them, and he THE~:.;oB~:kc~~~;.m

wife of B. F. Resell, after an illness or
almost a year. She was bornAprll27,
1875, Madison county, l{entucky; was
baptized at Holden, MJssouri, September 201 1898. by Elder J, c. Fossl
and 1iver1 a con5istcnt1 cbristian life
up to her departure. A husband, infant daughter, parents, three sisters
and one brother, beside other rela-

Secl..1red !

Pe>SitiO:r.l.S

AGENTS!

t~~~!!ee~fai~:!f~:J :i~~~~n~:e
~~ifl?t~. Saints, by ~ Ider G. T.

latest out. Sec prices of samples and

THAT

~~i~~lars below.

All goods sent uost10 reversib1e1 detachable, fancy and

t

TOBACCO

Cloth ............... .1 •••••••••••• 75
r.rHOllAs.-At his home in South ·of Tyler, Texas, had been sub·
Leather .............~ ............ 1 oo ~i~:i~~~lfr~i~N~~~e~hu~~~~~~ess2fciJ
APPETITE
1 50
11
~il;i,n~~~~!=~r~~~~ ~; ~~;lrs~ro5 ject to attacks Of inflammatory RUL:~~:~~:~:~~~~ -~~~~~~·.
fires at a cost. of 3c, 25c; Menthol ln1
montbs and 21 days. He was born in rheumatism since ten years of
Cloth ............... J. •••••••.•••• 4.0 ~~~etie~~~C:h!~~~;~~l~~t~?~¥~~Ofe~ 1,g of yours can be cured. Quit-to-bar.
Castellcoah, County of Camarthen, age1 yet he was permanently HISTORY OF THE CB URCH OF
wear inside sboe for rheumatism, cold has cured others, why not yC1n':'
South W2.les, September:~, 1820; was cured, with no trace of the disJESUS CHRIST Oa FLATTER
~~ke~5~~v~~~~~:~l{~~~~~v~~~i (Bro.) B. F. Ordway, of Peoria, lllmarrled to Eliza Lilly In Cleveland, ease left, by eight large bottles
DAY SAIN:r'S.
!q
blood medicine, 25c.
inois, will send you three boxes,
Idoowlp~~u Jcouuoact)l',4~.rl1·8s8s·o3u;
r1U1·,01·vneld88t3o, wnh:"reof B. B. B. To further convince
v.<V,or~uomm,"cepthbles."mi~!~th!.
i1,·~ .hhoe";hp~e1·o~p~rhytc·l,
t. ke~ps
B lts fe~t
$1 00irom
Package
"
..,
...
V.~- 00
P. El
Poe~l~~,
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children, f.i.ther,mother,grandmothcr
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In another university, one of since then. I have seriously
the leading members of the di- studie~ anthropology (in~luding
. .
. . the smence of comparative re·
This is an age in which great v.mity school faculty was .criti- ligions), psychology and metadeference is shown to science msed by a member of the bis tor- physics, With the resuit of clearaud scientific men; and rightly ical department for his belief in ly seeing that human nature is
and reasonably 501 When we con- miracles; being pronounced, be- the ·most- ii!nportant part of
cause of this, destitute of the !1atur~ as .a
hole, whereby to
sider the immense advance .
.
. .
.
a mvest1gat~ ~IJ e theory of Theism.
which the world has made dur· h~stor~c spirit. This, amon° r.rhis I ough~~ .o have anticipated
ing the Jast century, ·under the historical stude:i;:tts, was only on merely a{· dm·i groµnds, and
another way of calling him un· no doubt sh. q•. Id have perceived,
lead of science and the impulse scientific.
badl1not beet; 'toomuchimmersed
of the scientific spirit. Just as
It is a good thing to be scien· in merely· . hysical research.
1.twrc.wus a time_ when theology
Moreover in) hose days I took it
1"eigued supreme us the queen tific in spirit and method, and it for grantedq that Christianity
of the sciences, and '~hen the may well be that the advocates was playeO. O'I t, and never conword of a school man carried of religious belief have soID.e- sidered it •.t~ a.11 as having any
weight in all the affairs of men, times-been too much dominated ~~~ohe~~!~&:r~ 1g on the question
l'i01 today, physical science may by tradition in their
teaching.
These wor s, written after he
ue said to be regnant, and the Perhaps they have not always had reasoned' himself back into
opinions of it.s votaries on fLil been as sure of their facts as the acceptanc e Of the Christian
sorts of subjects are accepted they ought, before teaching them faith, make v ry clear the reason
with little question by large as facts. Matthew Arnold has for his early~ ·ejection of it. His
numbers of people.
quite justly characterized a good mind was so , re-occupied with a
Theolo!!y, on the other hand, deal of religious teaching as "an
~
·
r
f
ffi
t'
theory of the niverse which he
is widely discountenanced. Its insane icense o
a rma wn considered in' onsistent with refaith is looked upon as supers ti- about God;" and Professor Cliftion by many of those most im· ford has ~ell said:
ligion, t·hat be: · did noL even conbued with the scientific spirit·
If~ belief. has be.en accepted sider the claif ns of Theism, much
.
' on 1nsuffictent evidence, the less of Christl\ anity.
a;iid even its well-founded deduc- pleasureis a stolen one.. . . Itis
If Romanesl had not been a man
t10ns from the nature of man are always and everywhere wrong of the utmost 3 candor, he would,
received with suspicion. Its .to believe anyt.hingoninsufficient in allprobabil~ity, have rsmained
)l!eth9g is s~id \o be mrnoien· 1evidence.
1
I
in this state oi ·mind all his life.
tldc; and, with th"'t judgment.. Butifitis a good.thing to be But his eaq est spirit soon
pronounced against it-, its fate is scientific in method and spirit, brought him !, to see the incon·
supposed to be foi·ever settled. it is equally good to apply them sistency of agnosticism. Mr.
A budding yol\ng scientist, in impartially. Is it not, indeed, Herbert Sperl icer's doctrine of
one of our great univer:sities, the very essence of the scientific the "unknowa; ble" he saw was
Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
even declared, not long ago, that spirit to be open to new evidence "philosophica\ ly erroneous, im·
he suffered a depression of spirit and truth,
wherever
they plying import{ ~tn~gativeknowl
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
each time he found it necessary may ·1ead? Are the critics above edge that, if t. ere be a God, we
Superior to every other known. Makes
to pass by the divinity school. reproach in this matter? Do know this mu: h about him, that
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
His spirit was jarred within him scientific men, and those who hecannotrev·d al himself to man."
a.t the anachronism of such an profess to be scientific in their How could he as an agnostic, say
griddle cakes - palatable and wholesome.
institution being connected with attitude, always welcome, with- of his unknowf able God that be
a university devoted · to pure out prejudice, new facts which could not revl- al himself in the
NoTE.~A,·oid baking powders made from
science!
conflict, or seem to conflict, with incarnation, inf miracle, through
alum. Th~y took like pure powders,
ttJ.~ir -?P~ll~ons, . a.s the;r_ ... insist inspjrat~on ~n· r provid8tib.6? .: Oil
PRl,c~ ~A~1:;:,B~:o~ER, co.,"
~1~1~~/~~d ~~e o~~~~~n b~~t f~~d
tbeoli:>gian_~ ~hall.do?, ,
~v.~a~"groundiftt "=1:ldhe _nrof~s·~·~a-~----~-·...-.'-"··'--:""'~. .--. ..-.... ~-.-· thiXCd \\'ith it without injury to health~
ParhB.ps no· better answer to ·entlra,gnu.n.~t:t{· d{L~b~ a r!11
that prayer
V!'<~ without a-:aJl,
t h ese ques tions can be .found and
a supers'~ tit10us absurdity?
than that afforded by the hfe of He saw that Ji;; e had, in reality,
ou know all
the late Prof. George J. Roman- not been an ag:' nos tic in religion, facts with. their preconceived preconceived ideas, from considabout it. The
es. It is doubtful if a more can- but a denier (· f religion. Thus system and theories. He says: ering questions of the superrush, the
did mind than his was ever the way was o ened by whichh.e
If there is any thing which natural fairl.v.
worry, the
h
bl
f camo gradual!.
back to a pos1- human history demonstrates, itj Let us then hold fast the pro-0
exhaustion.
turned upon l e pr? ems
tive acceptancl of the Christian is. the extreme slowness with l fossion of our faith without;.
You go about
existence. In early hfe he was faith. Romani, es thus 1urnishes which the ordinarv academic Iwavering. Let us not be too
with a great
a Christian, but in young mau- us such a go ample ot scien- and critical mind acknowledges much concerned to reconcile all
hood he became one of the most tific prejudi
ecause he ,has facts to exist which present the facts of science and faith into
weight resting upon
you. You can't throw
brilliant advocates of agnosti- ~imself give
an account of themselves as wild facts, with a 1·ounded system. It may be
off this feeling. You
.
d
h th
f th it, and we
see clearly the nostallol'pigeon-hole, orasfa.cts that it is impossible to do this
are a slave to your work
msm. Un er t e
em·y 0
e entire proce .s of
thoucrht.
which threaten to break up the in the present state of our know0
Sleep fails, and you ar~ ~ universe which he adopted, there There are, ho. waver, other ex- accepted system. . .. The most Iledge. Above all, let us rememon the verge of nervous
is no place for any of the facts amplesofscie~ tificinconsistency recent and llagrnnt example of her
that there are some
exhaustion.
of Christianity. God,ifheexist, is of more recent' date.
this is "animal magnetism,'' things better than u rounded
What is to be done? I!?) butanunknownand unknowable
SJ~eof the l nost.learne.d and whose facts were stoutly dis-j•rndclosedsystem, two of which
Take
ti
.
.
bnlhant men l~ f science in our missed as a pack of lies by
nre an open mind and a faithful
force. Physicalcausatmn reigns country today', is Dr. ¥lillia.m ademic medical science the world heart..
supreme in all the phenome~a James, Profesf1 or of P::;ychology over, until the non·myslical
In conclusion, permit me to
of the universe. Any break in in Harvard ~ niversity. He is theory of "hynotic suggestion" make one more quotation 1 this
the continuity of physical causn. one of th~ fou
ers, and was. tho was found for tbem, when they time from the little book, 11 Cultion such as is implied in mir- firs~ pres1den
of. the Amencan were admitted to be so exces-li Lure and Religion,·· by PJ."in. J.
'
lf
f Society for
~htcal Research, siveJy and dangerously common C. Shairp:
acles or the genera acts 0 an organiza.tio formed to inves- that special penal 11Lws, forsooth,
Tho great facts of Christianity
Christianity, is irrational and tioute with t1
most ri"'icl
im- must be passed to keep all pe1·- nnd of human nature are, and
0
For fifty years it has
unthinkable, and not to be enter- p;;'rti~lity, thfl '1 a~·ious .P henom- sons uuP<p1ipped with medical always have been, a stumblingbeen lifting up the distained 10 our conception. None ena connectee:. ,,vith mmd-read- diplomas from taking- part in block to those who are bent on a
couraged, giving rest to
f tb historical evidence which inp- 1 seco.nd .~ 111ght hyp?oti.sm, their production.
rounded system. Hence, every
0
the overworked, and
. e.
mmtl-healmg 1 - • .c. Startmgrnto
The Christian believer who nge, and this age pre-eminently,
1has seen attempts to resolve
bringing refreshing sleep
exists in support of the facts of the investiaa·
\n
entir~ly
unhas
kept
his
eyes
open
.does
not
I
0
1
to the depressed.
the Christian revelation had any prejudiced,
d:ofessor 'James need to be rem ind<'d that this 1 Christian Hy into a natural prodNo other Sarsaparilla · weicrht with him, because, being has found hiin. ':lf forced to re· has beeu the a.Ltitude which! net. 'rhe idea of a power com·
approaches
It.
In
age
,..
h
th
f
th
coan1'ze
a
la1·a0
umber of .facts lar·ge numbers of scientists have in!!
clown from a bif!'ber
sphere
and in cures," Ayer's,, Is
contrary to t c
eory o
e
o
.
o ·
,.
..
"the leader of them all."
universe which he had accepted, for which pr~ ,ei;it·duy. science maintainetl low~trd Lhu facts of i to work in and renew the natural
. .
has no plaee 1 ; its philosophy, Christianity.
i forces of humanity, must always
It was old before other
he refused to entertain it.. The Moreover 1 he , i3clares that the
TherA i~ n. les=--nn f,11· us in all~ he repugnant to any mode of
sars$~.f0a;~~~t~e~ iX~~;gls~.orn.
entire religious beliefs of the great majority'" 1r scientific men this. SciJ.>nce i~ r··~11,1nt 1odar,: 1hought which makes a complete
h
Christian world were a vri01·i, of his acquaint •lCe have utterly and theo:.p men ar" ofteu the Isystem the first necessity. No
Ayer's Pills ai~ t e ac·
unthinkable and absurd and refusecl lo conn ~ler the evidence great l~ad1:rs amt shaper:-. of the doubt the craving for a system
tion ofTAyer's ~r ~apa.
.
d
( :d t\ do tor these fac1'. .f They have, in world's 1bought.
~Iany
ujisa.deep instinct of the purely
rilla.
hey
cure i wusweie reJecte as ?u 51 c 10
truth, utterly: touted it1 except bumble inquirer, look111g- fo1· the· intellectual man; but it is a very
25
n~~~i~vous c d~~=r~~cdlclnesfor
main of any possible knowledge so
far a's · they have sue· best lighL to guidA hi~ life, learn- I different thing from that craving
.io year~ ~::~t ~~~~0~J~
of man.
ceeded in i~1 :.mnciling these which ha.;; made the5e men the·/ fnt· rightness with God, which is
Late in life, in his httle book ing that thes~ lgrea.t men will oracles of their own departments the prime instinct of the spiritentitled "Thoughts on Religion," have naught o" .C~ristianity 1 is of knowle<lgehu.soften pt•ecluded ual mt~n: When once awakened,
1
• •
•
·r . turned away--f ~- it. Have they them from careful study of tho sp1r1tual faculty far out-goes
he says, concetnmg his eat ter not. examined i .o.nd discovered other things. Thus i:; wa~ with nll systems, scientific, philosoph·
opinions:
that its cJaims are inconsistent Romane .. , who confes~etl that ic or theolog-ica.l, and apprehends
I clid not sufficiently a.ppreci- with modern nowle.dge? Why he wa" 1~t. tirst. too n.rnch itn·- nnd lives by truths which these
ate the immense importo.nce of shou)d
lie questrnn
their mersed m physical sc1eucu to c:au not reduce to system.-Wal·
human uature, as distinguished judgment?
Too
often
is conside1·
Christiauity.. :1l•we •··1'.S. Ifa.yden Jr: i~ the Cincin·
fol' gotten
that
the than u.11 n: . . P, a~ 1\Jrpa•I: l!?d1c \t · lll, Oh~n, Ohnstwn Standard,
from physical nature, in any in· it
quil',\' touching Theism. But very Intensity of npplication eel, thP,1 ,,..,, oftPn ['I" Cl'ld· ,1, 1>)'1 \larch, 11.
SOME INCONSISTENCIES
OF SCIENCE.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE.
Forty-seventh Annual Conference of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints,

Lamoni.
Iowa.
April 6 to 21.

[coNCLUDED.)
->«"--'·" TUESDAY, 'APRIL 17.
.-:.~
The morning prayer service
was in charge of Elders S. F.
Cushman and W. M. Self; there
was a good attendance. and a
good meeting was enjoyed.
At 10:45 Eider F. M. Cooper
delivered a very instructive
and interesting sermon upon the
theme of "Repentance.,, It wus
enjoyed .by a good sized audience. He was assisted hy Elder
John Shields.
AFTERNOON

CREED: ;ALL TRUT:J:-1."

SESSION.

The opening invocation was
offered by J. W. Wight, one of_
the Apostles. At the conclusion
of the usual opening exercises
the nomination and election of
the board of trustees· of Graceland College was taken up.
Some additional names were
added to the list of nomin~es of
yesterday's session, and thevote
being called resulted as follows:
Wm Anderson 233 Daniel Anderson 192, J. A. Gunsolley 192, I.
w. Allender 190, R. M. Elvin
lQO, Dr .•T. B.Hanson 188, Wm.
Leeka 130, and on
motion
they were declared the unani· mous choice of the body. Other
nomi~ees-·voted upon were E. L.
Kelley, Joseph Smith, J. W.
Wight, S. V. Bailey, John Smith
(New Bedford, Massachusetts),
Fred M. Smith. Brn. Joseph
Smith and E. L. Kelley, while
not declining to serve expressed
the desire that they should not
be elected.
A motion that the college be
closed until the indebtedness is
lifted, was spoken to by Brn. J.
H. Lake, G. H. Hilliard, J. W.
Wight, John Hawley, J, R.
Sutton, E. L. Kelley, F, M.

Cooper, Dr. 0. H. Riggs, T. J.
Sheldon, J. W. Gilbert, Wm.
Auderson, J. H. Hausen, A. M,
Baker, James Caffall, and Joseph
Luff.
On motion President
Harkness of the college faculty
was invited to address the conIerenceand did so, presenting
some very pointed reasons why
the college could be continued,
although ·he did not know
whether or not the Lord had any
work for him personally in
Lamoni after this year. He
paid a nice tribute
to the charac·
•
ter of Lamont. W. H. Kelley
was the next speaker and he was
followed by F. M. Sheehy, E. A.
Blakeslee, J. A. Robinson, Joseph
Smith-and H. E. 1\'.loler; previous
question being called for, the
vote Oll the resolution was taken,
resulting in 51 for and 167
against the resolution, the decision being given in favor of con·
tinning the college. Adjournment was then had.
At 7:30 p. m. President Joseph
Smith occupied the pulpit,
speaking upon the subject of the
"Gathering." The church was
well filled, but the thinning out

the action of the hoard be ap- Bishopric to take measures to
At this juncture Bro. James
proved. Some qiiestions were secure funds to liquidate Grace- M. Baker was ordained as a
asked and some explanations land College debt was affirmed. member of the high council by
were made, and on being put to
Bro. F. M. Smith librarian President Joseph Smith and
vote was carried with but two reported 1650 volumes in library Apostle W. H. Kelley.
dissentmg votes, ~nd on a sub· with 150 volnmes yet unclassiLibrarian, F. E. Cochran, re·
sequent motion the board of fied. Recommended new quar- quested the ministry to labor
publication was instructed and ters for library. On account of in the interest of the church
autho;ized to ar~a.nge for a his other work, offered his resig- library; wants copies of books
transfer oftheENSiGNplantfrom nation. Report was on motion written against the church, comthe name of K0lley and Criley at adopted and his resignation was plate set of Encyclopedia Britthe earliest possibl0 time.
accepted. By motion he was tannica donated, as well as relics
Dr. J. H. Hansen of the board requested to nominate his sue- and anything in that line.
of Trustees of Gra~landCollege cesi:...,r, and named his former
A resolution was here offered
made an additional statement assistant, Bro. F. E. Cochran, requestin!!"
all missionaries and
...,
relative to the securing of one and on motion he was so chosen delegates to remaiu until the
hundred twenty-five dollar sub- unanimously.
close of Conference.
scriptions which the board was
First quorum of Deacons reAfter reading announcements
authorized to solicit. some time ported organization by Apostles and resolu~ion to be acted 'upon,
ago, and asked the in.8mbers of Lake and Griffiths. The third Conference adjourned in usual
the Conference to use their in- quo!um · of Priests,
second form.
fluence in S0CUl'ing the sixty-five quorum of priests, fifth quor·
EVENING SESSION.
subscrip~ions yet ~emaining to um of Elders, fourth quorum 7:30 p. m. I. N. White of the
be obtained thirty-five having of Elders,
first quorum of Apostles was the speaker using
been subscribed.
priests,(24reported, 3lmembers, his 11 dispensation" chart. In
Report of the second quorum enough were added to fill the the lower auditorium the memof Seventy showing au atten- quorum), first quorum of Elders hers of the priesthood to the
dance at Conference of 31, out (have helcl five sessions, eight number of 141 assembled at 7 p.
of an enrollment of 46; eight names have been added and now m. and continued for two hours
Ct_uorum sessions and ten joint numbers 93), reported.
and ten minutes in earnest
sessions with first q~orum, was
Bishopric reported on matter supplication to the Father that
read.
referred _to them on raising instruction: and light might. be ;,

F Committee on pe~t}tiQ!l from
anning branch ref, ·_ y,11,,,~,
ordinatlbn of Bro. L1 'J.l_~\l'i:
re.P'bi:ted ·that neithe'r, he district
nor missionary in ~hi.1trge 'had
approved the res'Qlution of
the branch, and recbmmended
that matter be referiied to the
missionary in charge cif Kansas.
Report was adopted and recommendation approved, ·so referring.
A resolution was offered that
board of Publication·, provide
blank reports to be sent to each
missionary by the first of Jannary of each year, according to
AFTERNOON SESSION.
tabulated form furnished.. so
The length of the Conference that reports may be in the he.nds
is beginning to be felt, some of of the church secretary not later
the ministers and the delegates than March 31st. Carried.
lessing in number each session.
The vacancy in the High CounPresident Joseph Smith cal\ecl cil caused by the de~th of Bro.
the assembly to order at 2 p. m., David Dancer was filled on
and prayer was offered by J. W. recomendation ofthePiesidency
Wight., of the Apostles.
and by vote of conference in
The first business after the the selection of Bro. James M.
opening preliminaries was the Baker of Dow City, Iowa, and a
report of the First quoru'm of subsequent motion provided fo1·
Seventy. Among other things his ordination before the close
they recommended that reports of this session.
of ministry be published iu
Amajorityandminorityreport
Herald previous to convening of was made upon the appeal case
Conference. They attached a of Geo. E. Potts, of Fall River,
form showing what, in their Massachusetts, and on motion
opinion, would be a proper i·e- matter was referred to the quoport. Some explanations were rum of Twelve.
offered and vote being taken The matter of appeal of the
the recommendation prevailed.
Belleville, Illinois, district,· reThat part of report of the ferred to the quorum of Twelve
Board of Publication referring for discussion, was read. The
to the purchase of ZION'S ENSIGN committee consisting of I. N.
plant, at Independence, Mis- White, G. T. Griffiths and R. C.
souri, November 7, 1898, subject Evans, reported affirming action
to ratification of the Conference, of St. Louis district in disorgan·
was, on motion, taken up, and a izing the branch and rec0mmenmotion prevailed that speeches dation approved of that_action,
be limited to five minutes. A It was carried.
·
motion was offered by Brn. J,
On. motion the resolution of
·w. Wight and J, A. Grant that two years ago, authoria fog the

of the congregation by the daily
d eparture of members, was
.manife_s_ t_. Brethren E. L. Kelley
.and __R··- M.: Elvin assisted.: ·
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18.
The morning service of prayer
and testimony was in charge of
Brn. William Summerfield and
Andre:v Barr. At 10:45, Bro.
W. E. Peak was the speaker
being assisted by Elder Swen
Swensen. It was a practical
effort; some good advice and
instruction was given to the
Saints, which, if heeded, will
help them over many difficulties
and trials.

NUMBER 17.

1

fur:id~ .~?~· P~YiJ?-~.·~ of., ..d.eP~;~.:>~~,, ·

- · ·

>t';!,li~-~e:-;J

debt against Graceland College subscriptionstothenumberotonethousand shall be taken, of $25.00 each, to
be paid when the run number has
been obtained. Persons who pay
more than this amount shall be
counted per amount subscribed on

;~~ ~~j ~!~~ ~t 0i~~~~~:i~~ec:onun:t~
0

1

ed as a part In vroportion to amount
until the full one thousand subscrlptlons are had.
[SIGNED].

~·. ~-lf~~~~o.

E. A. BLAKESLEE.
This was adopted.
Zion's Religio-Literary Society
convention reported, enrollment
3094, 44 new societies, 929 new
members: officers elected, J. A.
Gunsolley president Ammon
White vice president, J. C. Hitch·
cock secretary, S. A. Burgess
librarian.
General Sunday School As·
sociation reported steady increase of interest and member·
ship. Officei·s elected, general
superintendent, T. A. Hougas;
first assistant, J. A. Gunsolley,
second assistant F. M. Pitt;
W. N. Robinson general secretary; Miss Mamie Allen librarian. Report ordere<l spread
upou minutes.
Communication froni Apostles
J. R. Lambert and H. C. Smith,
relative to nominal membership
of D. H. Bays, was referred to
a committee of three to consider
and recommend action, Brn.
M. H. Bond, w. A. McDowell
and James Craig were named as
committee.
On motion. Brn. J. W.
Waldsmith, F. M. Weld, Joseph
Snively M. H. Forscutt, and
J. R. Evans were appointed to
act with the High Coun!'il at this
Conference.

_-_:..s~_,u_._: ,·_,_"_c_~_~n?_}sfp~J_.;ir::r~a)t3~_-:._~n~·_,~i~;t__._twt·aai·~s·:~r~_;_·,_~--~-·~.:~'~·:
.
•
· TwentY-seven prayers
were offered and nine parts of
hymns were sungi a spirtual
and
profitable season was
enjoyed.
THURSDAY, APHIL 19.
The morning prayer meeting
was in charge of Brn. D. Hougas
and James Craig, and an enjoyable and refreshing season was
experienced.
At the hour for preaching,
Eider L. R. Devore occupied,
discussing the subject of the
"Resurrection.
Bro. and Sr.
Hubert Case and Bro. Gilbert
sang the "Sweet by and by" in
Tahitan, which was much appreciated by the audience. Bro.
Devore's effort was instructive.
He was assisted by Elder W. H.
Kephart. The weather was fine
and a fair sized congregation
was present.

1 10
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AFTERNOON

SESSION.

At 2 p. m. the gavel of Pres.
Joseph Smith brought silence
to the assembly ancl the opening
preliminaries were begun, at the
conclusion of which the minutes
of yesterday's session were reacl
and approved.
The quorum ofTwelvepresented a report of proceedings in the
charges against E. C. Briggs of
that quorum, and that after a
careful investigation the charges
were sustained Bro. Briggs
refusing to meet the case,. withdrew and the investigation proceeded in his absence. They
withdrew the privileges of the
quorum from Bro. Briggs until
restitution was made. But findingot the quorum of Twelve was
merely a quorum action, and had
no reference to his church mem·
bershlp.
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which was marked by a spirit of hood moving an amendment to
prayerful in- the rules of representation pertereSt, one hair and forty-five mitting members of the lesser
minutes being required in the priesthood exqOlcio rights in
ordinations.
Many inspiring conferences was read and a mopromises of the Spirit ·wei·e tion to defer it until the confer·
made t-0 those 0rdained,if humble ence of 1901, making it the order
and faithful, and the divinity of of business of the fourth day of
missionary in charge of Gallands
EVENING SESSION.
Grove (Iowa) district be instructAt 7: 30 p. m. Bro. I. M. Smith the ca.JI of these faithfui men was the se.ssion was made and discussed, pending which a motion
ed to regulate this case as the preached in his usual instruc- thus witnessed.
Jaw directs. On motion recom- tive manne1'. Bro. 0. B. Thom- ~The ordination of these high to lay on the table was made and
mendation of the committee was as assisted him. At same hour, priests will enable the authori- denied. The motion to defer
adopted.
·
in the lower auditorium, a meet- ties to provide a st.anding minis- was then put upon its passage
A report of committee of third ing, remarkable in its character try t-0 take charge of the work and prevailed by a vote of 153 to
'
quorum of Elders on the demise and inspiring in its service, was in places needing pastors, or to 25.
Bro. U; W. Gr0ene having reof the late Elder John T. Kinne- held, President Alex. H. Smith have charge of districts where
man of Stewartsville, Missouri, and W. H. Kelley, president of capable men to fill such positions signed as a member of the hiswas read and ordered spread thlj quorum ot Twelve, presiding. are lacking. It is a fong step torical and encyclopedia commit11
upon the minutes.
Hail to the brightness of Zion's forward towards perfecting the tee for the correction of errors
A resolution authorizing the glad morning" Was sung and organization. The Lord if;' mov- and misstatements of authors and
publishers, the names of R. Etbishop to furnish the ministry prayer was offered by T. W. ing in his work.
FRIDAY, APRIL 20.
zenhouser, J. L. Goodrich, F. M.
free of charge a book of forms in Williams of the Seventy. Hymn
The morning prayer meeting 8mith a.ncl Sr. Louise Palfrey
whieh to keep items of baptism, 176, "8end forth the sowers,
etc., on motion was laid on the Lord, 11 was sung. Those who was in charge of Brn. John W. were placed in nomination. Bro.
Brackenbury
and M. L. Sorey. Etzenhouser and Sr. Palfrey detable.
were to be ordained to the
On motion request of fourth Seventy were then called to seats At 10:45 Elders W. P. Robinson clined, and Bro. F. M. Smith
quoru\Il of Elders that the names in front, and Bro. Wellington D. and J. B. Wildermuth of Wiscon- was elected. On motion of Bro.
of those enrolled for the seventh Ellis was ordained by Apostles sin, occupieq the hour, Bro. E. L. Kelley the name of Heman
C. Smith was substituted for
quorum of Elders, which has not Heman 0. Smith and J. W. Wight; Robinson beiug the speaker.
that of E. L. Kelley on this com·
AFTERNOON SESSION.
been orge,nized, be submitted to Bro. Amos M. Ohase was or·
them 'for enrollment, was grant· dained by J. H. Lake and I. N.
President A. H. Smith was in mittee 1 and the committee so
ed.
White; Bro. Frank A. Russell the chair when the business of constituted was on motion con·
Recommendations of High was ordained by G. T. Griffiths, the afternoon was taken up; the tinned. The committee now conPriests' quorum naming a num- of the Twelve, and Duncan opening prayer was offerecl by sis ts of R 0. Smith, F. M.
her for ordination to the quorum Campbell, of the Seventy; Bro. Elder Columbus Scott.
Sheehy and Fred M. Smith.
wa~ read. The names-which J. D. Stead was ordainecl by
Committee on recommenda- The matter of election of the
have been concurred in by the Apostle R. C. Evans and Bishop tion for ordination of Bro. W. H. Board of Publication was taken
First Presidency and the quorum G. H. Hilliard; Bro. Geo. W. Fuller (colored), of California, re- up, but before proceeding the
of Twelve-are as follows: M. H. Blair was ordained president of ported that they had examined bishop and his counselors were
Cook, Henry Kemp, John Mid- the second quorum of Teachers, into the. matter, and after con- on motion sustained in their ofgorden, Robert Winning, J. A. by Apost.les J. W. Wight and sulting with the brother and tak- fice by vote of body. The bishop
Gunsolley, A . .E. :M"ortimore, M. Heman C. Smith; Bro. A. K. ing the testimony ot Bro. H. N. · then presented for nom~nation
H. Bond, Robert McKenzie, A.H. Anderson was ordained first Snively, recommended his or- J. W. Wight, FredB. Blair, John
Parsons, W. R. Pickering, John counselor in second quorum of dination as a priest, believing Smith (to fill vacancy caused by
:, .. ,'..: T .. Davis, .W,JI. ~ease, G., ~· T~~ch_ers, byL N .. White and J. him to be.. "!':lie~. A motion to resignation of Bro. F. Cri!ey);ior
, Lanib'ert, . F. B. .Blair, · F. · .A:· H. La.li:e; · B'i·o.· i'forniah W. Smith adopt·the :~ort of the commit- other members thenamesof G.H.
Smith, J. Ji.. Tanner; S. · B. was• ordained second. coun~~l1n·· ~e·.w'!~::!\.i,, ,~i~)l~ep)>y }·· '!\~ti?I\. Hillial'.d, ]]llis Shq1:t, AsaE. CochKibler, A. M. Fyrando, David in second quorum of Teachers, to refer the' atter to the quorum. ran',,J ...A..:.Gunsolley~ R~ May, !A.
Snobling, I. N. Roberts, A. J. by G. H. Hilliard and Duncan of Twelve which prevailed.
H. Parsons and Daniel Anderson
The Seventy presented a ro- were presented. On motion of
Moore, T. W. Williams, Juseph Campbell.
F. Burton, J. B. Roush, John
Those to be ordained High port recommending Brn. H. 0. Bro. Hilliard the name of E. L.
Smith, Geo. A. Smith, C.J. Hunt, Priests were then called forward. Smith, J. F. Min tun and W. E. Kelley was substituted for the
M. M. Turpin, C. A. Parkin, J. Bro. T. W. Wiliams was ordained Peak for ordination as presidents name of G. H. Hilliard. Each
B. Carmichael, Alonzo Jones, W. by Apostles J. W. Wight and of Seventy to fill vacancies oc- n:i.me being presented separateA. McDowell, A. V. Closson, F. Heman O. Smith; Henry Kemp casioned by the death of Bro. R. ly E. L. Kelley, J. W. Wight, F.
M. Sheehy, Ellis Short and John was ordained by Apostle W. H. J. Anthony, and the ordination B. Blair, John Smith and J. A.
Zimmerman.
Kelley and Bigh Priest Roderick to the High Priests' quorum of Gunsolley were declared elected
On motion of M. T. Short and May; A. J. Moore was ordained Brn. J. T. Davis and F. M. as the new board. Joseph Luff
James McKiernan the recom- by AposUes J. H. Lq,ke and I. N. Sheehy. Recommendations were declined to serve on board.
mendations were approved by White; J. A. Gunsolley was or- approved by the conference.
Secretary reported on enrollthe body and ordinations ordered dained by Bishop G. H. Hilliard
The first Sevent.y reported ment of names to be organized
provided for. The vote on this and Apostle R. C. Evans; I. N. recommending the following into seventh quorum of elders
motion was by uplifted hand. On Roberts was ordained by High brethren for ordination as a that the matter needed atten·
motion the ordinations of those Priest H. A. StebbinsandApostle Seventy which was approved by tion, and on motion the enroll·
chosennotpresentwerereferred G. T. Griffiths; Fred A. Smith the body and their ordinations ment was dissolved and those
to the missionary in charge (if of was ordained by Apostles Heman ordered provided for:
B. F. enrolled are privileged to attach
the quorum of Twelve or High C. Smith and J. W. Wight; Bro. Renfroe, A. L. Whiteaker. Bro. themselves to such quorums al·
Priests} upon their acceptance of M. H. Bond was ordained by J. A. Grant declining to receive ready existing as they may be
the call.
High Priest R. May and Apostle ordination at present the recom- able to obtain admission in.
The time for the ordinations of W. H. Kelley; Fred B. Blair was mendation was referred back to
A resolution was moved and
those present was designated as ordained by Apostles I. N. White the seven presidents. On mo· unanimously agreed to, that on
7: 30 this evening in the lower and J. H. Lake; A. H. Parsons tion the ordination of Bro. E. L. account of the time required .to
audit-0rium.
was ordained by ApostlA R. C. Benson was referred to the mis· audit 'the Hemld Publishing
The following names recom. Evans and Bishop G. H. Hilliard; sionary in charge.
House accounts, a separate commended for ordination to the Bro. John T. Davis was ordained
The second quorum of Seventy niittee be selected to audit the
second quorum of Seventy by by Apostle G. T. Griffiths and asked for ordination of Bro. W. accounts of the ENSIGN Publishthe seven presidents of Seventy High Priest H. A. Stebbins: Bro. c. Marshall which was approved ing House, January 2, 1901. A
were presented for approval by F. M. Sheehy was ordained by by the body and his ordination number of names were placed in
the body: Benj. St. John, Well- Apostles Heman C. Smith and J. ordered provided for.
nomination and the names seingtonD. Ellis, JamesR. Beckley, W. Wight; Bro. John Smith was
The third and first quorums lected were W. N. Robinson
A. M. Chase, A.-J. Keck, J. D. ordained by Bishop G. H. Hil· of Elders reported.
.
(192), Wm. Crick (123) and Ellis
Stead, Frank A. Russell and liard and Apostle W. H. Kelley; . Report. of quorum of Twelve Short (94 votes).
James W. Morgan. Bro. A. J. Bro. A. V. Closson was ordained in the appeal case of Bro. Potts
On moLion the committee ap·
Keck not having evidence to by Apostles J. H. Lake and I. N. was read. Report recommend- pointed to audit bishop's acsatisfy him as to his calling to White; Bro. G. A. Smith was or- ed referring -to missionary in counts for the past year, accordthat office, requested that action dained by Apostles R. 0. Evans charge with privilege of calling ing to former resolution, was
be defe1•red, and on motion his and W. H. Kelley; Bro. W. A. to his assistance any whom he continued for auditing Herald
The report was Publishing House accounts next
name was referred back to the McDowell was ordained by may select.
quorum. On motion the names Apostles J. W. Wight and G. T. adopted by the body.
January.
we1·e ·approved and the ordina- Griffiths; Bro. M. M. Turpin
The' compiling committee were
The High P1·iests 1 quorum re·
tion of those accepting were or- was· ordained by Apostle W. H. on motion a.uthorizecl to publish ported that Brn. Wm. Ander·
de\·ed.provided for.
.
Kelley and Bishop G. H. Hil- resolutions ofconferences now in son, Asa 8. Cochran and Geo. S.
A .,preamble aud resolution liard.
force.
Scott had been selected as the.
wasoffer~d providing that church This concluded the service Notice 'of the Aaronic priest· committee from that quor~m to
Committee on nominal membership of D. H. Bays., reported recommending that action of
General Conference of 1889 in·
structing Church Secretary to
issue letter of removal to- D. H.
Bays be annulled and that the

funds amounting to five .. thousand dollars or more be expended
without a vote of General Con:
ference. It was on motion laid
on the table.
Announcements were read
and audience dismissed.

d~ep·solemnityand

I

act in connection ·with the committee ·from the quorum of
Twelve and the auditing committee in the auditing of !he
bishop's accounts.
Bro. Jooeph Luff beiug unable
to se1·ve on the committee to
meet the Bedrickite brethren
the ls t of May next, his resignation was accepted and the president was authorized to fill the
vacancy.
On a motion to provide for the
ordination of those selected for
the Seventy, the president made
such provision, and Brn. Hyrum
0. Smith, J. F. Mintun, W. E.
Peak, B. F. Renfroe, A. L. Whiteaker and W. C. Marshall took
places in the choir loft and were
ordained. H. 0. 8mhh was ordained a president of Seventy
by R. C. Evans and W. H. Kelley. ;r. F. Mintun was ordained
a president of Seventy by J. W.
Wight and J. H. Lake. · Beuj. F.
Renfroe a 8eventy by G. ·r. Griffiths >tnd I. N. White. W. E.
Peak was ordained a president
of Seventy by W. H. Kelley and
R. C. Evans. A. L. Whiteaker
was ordained a Seventy by J.
H. Lake and J. W. Wight, and
Wm. C. :'\fitrshall was ordained a
Seventy by I. N. White and G.
T. Griffiths.
The Presidency
then presented their report appointing the missions of the
Twelve as follows:
w. H. ICelley, eastern mission,
which includes Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, eastern and middle states,
Ohio, Virginia and Maryland.
R.
c. Evans, the Canadas.
G. T. Griffiths, Pacific slope.
I. N. White, Missouri, Kansas,
Southern Illinois and Spring River
district In Arkansas.

1 ~l~~;inhd!:·~~!~i~=~~·;~~o~~r:;: F;~~--·· . . . ~;_,....,.,
1

Presidency as his health shall permit.
Joseph Lulf, Colorado, Eastern Wyom Ing and New Mexico.
J. W. Wight, Iowa, Minnesota and
N':r";~~·n1g 1 ~o~,t~'.s;~;~hern lllinois
and Wisconsin, except Nauvoo dlstrlct.
.T. H. Lake, ~Ilchlgan and Indiana.
James Calfall, Nebraska and the
Dakotas.
D. ,V, Wight of ttte Seventy, Rocky
Mountain mission in charge.
At the conclusion of this re
port the doxology was sung and
b
d' .
.
b p
.d
ene iction given Y rest ent
Joseph Smith.
EVENING SESSION.
At 7: 3o P· m. I. N. White occupied preaching from his Dispensation chart at request of a num·
her who were unable to be present when he presented the subject. He was assisted by G. W.
Robley.
SATURDAY, APRIL21.
The prayer service at 9 a. m.
was in charge of Charles Albertson and T. J. Sheldon, a fair
sized audience was present, and
an interesting, spiritual sea.son
was enjoyed.
Elder F. M. Slover was the preacher a't 10.45, his
theme being the "Gathering of
Israel."
He was assisted by
Elder Swen Swensen.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The opening prayer was by
President A. R Smith.
The
opening exercises being conclu<led the first business presented
for consideration was the reading of a report from the "Daugh·
ters of Zion." Work seems to
be more encouraging; officers
were elected.
·
First quorum of Seventy made
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an additional report1 having held
nine regular, and six joint meet·
ings; five new members ha-Ve
been _admitted besides three
previously received.
Ten have
been ordained high priests.
Elder R. M. Maloney was recommended for ordinationi on
motion, report and reconimendation were adopted.
The fourth quorum of Elde1·s
made additional repoi't that action upon names enrolled by the
church secretary, was deferred
until addresses are received.
The fifth quorum of Elders also made additional report, asking for ordination of Bro. John
D. White as second counselor to
fill vacancy occasioned
by
the ordination o{ J. A. Gunsolley, ordained high priest.
The following were admitted to
fill other vacancies: A. B.
Phillips, Hiram Dickhaut, W. I.
Flegg1 Wm. Roberts, E. R. Dew·
snup, Joseph Dewsnup, Jr., and
Alma Bishop.
The report was
ordered received, and, ou motion 1 ordination ordered provided for. Second quorum of Deacons reported.
Committee of three from the
quorum of Twelve, to whom the
matter was referred, reported
recommending ordination of Bro.
W. H. Fuller (colored) to office of
priest, which was approved by
the body.
President Joseph Smith reported that the presidency had
been led to understand that the
time for setting apart 9f bishops
had come, and submitted names
~ for such ordinations, which have
·
b
een concurred rn by both the
quorum of ,High Priests a~d. the

·Tw~.~V~; ~n ~.Oti.~~·C?f.J:ll.m~~-¥c-.

•'''" ·Kierii~ii'.and 'Coiiunbiis Scott the
adoptjon of the report was
agreed to, and the names were
considered and acted upon sepa·
rately. The following is the re·
port:

words per minu~i and if the
brethren will w~ite out a few
hundred words an:d see how long
it takes them to d,eliver it, they
will soon get so they can say all
they want to say in five, ten or
fifteen minutes· aCcording to the
time at their dispOsal. He also
urged the avoidance of all pet
phrases, and repetition of the
name of God, Father, etc., ia
offering prayer. He hoped this
year would be a successful one;
there may be some unpleasant
things to meet1 but true courage
.recognizes the ~anger and pre·
pares to meet it. He also ?X·
~resse~ the hope that the mmis try will use the Scriptures as a
bright, shining instrument to in·
struct and lead and not one to
wound and hurt, remembering
that Christ said, "And I, if I be
lifted up, will draw all men unto
me." He warned the brethren
against the machinations of the
enemy in sowing dissentions
among them, also against official
jealousy. He looks forward with
hopefulness for this year's labors, that the work will he for·
ward, and hope·s that when we
meet next year there will be no
defection from the ranks, though
the appearance of so many older
people warns him that some
must soon be taken.
He also advised that in serious
cases of sicknesss 1 fevers, etc"
the entire body should be anoint·
ed with oil, by the elders if the
case be a man, by siste1·s if the
sick one be a woman, to be followed by the regular administra·
tion. Some cases were cited by
1
Brn. R. C. Evans 1~'and J. A.
Grant1 suppor'tiV011 -) ;=-.thiS> 'in;

s~ructi9n 1 -w~~~-0'Eii~~J.!.~··B;UOi'fffoif

and elders afterwards ad minis·
tared and miraculous cures were
effected.
At this juncture the Twelve
made their report of missions,
which is as follows:
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21. James Moler, Ohio district.
22. George i)lontague. Little Sioux
(I~:,a~dist~~~!~e. Southwestern misslon.
24. E w Nunley, Texas.
25. AH Parsons, Eastern mission.
26. F G Pitt, Pennsylvania, with
Philadelphia as objective point.
27 • IN Roberts1 Minnesota.
P:!~~l!n~~eeby, New York and
29 . .Toha i:lmtth, Lamoni.
30. FA Smith, Nebraska.
31. GA Smith, Southern Mtchigaa
and Northern Indiana.
32. JM Terry, Chicago.
di::~i~. M Turpia, Decatur (Iowa)
. J W WaldsmHh, Nebraska.
34
35 . FMWeld, Decatur (Ia.Jdtstrtct.
36. T w Williams, Southern caufornia, with Los Angeles as objective
point.
SEVENTIES,

1. J W Adams, Kewanee (Ill.} distl'ict.
2. Arthur Allen, St. Louis (Mo.) distrlct, with St. Louis objective point.
3. Peter Andersoni Rocky Mountain
mission.
as~· Ip Baggerly, Southwestern Tex-

55. W S Pender, Rocky :Mountain
mission.

56. CH Porter, Nebraska.
57. Gomer Reese, Montana.
58. B F .Renfroe, Texas.
59. II H Robinson, Eastern Mission
and Missouri.
60. G W Robley 1 Eastern mission.
61. J S Roth 1 Iowa.
62. D M Rudd, Des Moines (la.) district.
63. W bl Rumel, referred to missionary in charge of Nebraska, and
Blsboprlc.
6'1. F A Russell, Kewanee (111.) dis·
trlct.
65. Columbus Scott, Michigan, with
Detroit as objective point.
66. J M Scott, South·eastern mission.
67. M R Scott, Jr. 1 Colorado and
New Mexico.
68. S W L Scott, :Michigan and Indiana.
09. T J Sheppard 1 Texas.
70. John Shields, Canada.
71. D L Shinn, West Virginia.
72. J1tI T Short, Northeast Kansas
dls~rlct.
.
73. S 'V Simmons, Indian Territory
and Arkansas.
· 74. F 11-I Slover 1 Southern Illinois.
E~:t.e~na~~chi~~~~h, Northern and

76. I M Smith, Fremont and Pot·
tawattamie (Ia.) districts.
17. W A Smith, Little Sioux (Ia.)
district.
78. C L Snow, Kentucky and Ten·
nessee.
79. Henry Sparllng1 South Missouri.
80. C .r Spurlock, 8L. Louis (Mo.)
district and Southeast Mission.
81. E A Stedman, Minnesota.
82. .TD Stead, Northeast Missouri
district.
83. Swen Swensen, Far 'Vest {Mo.)
district.
84. 0 B Thomas, Ohio district.
85. D E Tucker, Southeastern mission.
80. R T Walters, South Missouri
district.
87. Joseph Ward, Arkansas.
BS. G R Wells, Rocky Mountain
.,
..._,..·.
~is_~l•;:m.·:~·< -,,,."·.;--.... __ ......
_-, , _.
. ~isslon. .
·
89.
DC White, Nodaway ·(Mo.) dis·
·:--·19:~F M CoOper, Davenport, Iowa,
and Rock Island and Moline, Illtnots. trtct.
90. A L Whiteaker, Wisconsin.
20· .r J Cornish, Michigan.
91. EM "\Vlldermuth, Northern Il21. Thomas Daley, Nevada.
linois
and Wisconsin.
22 . E A Davis, Sprlag River dis92. J B Roush, Colorado.
trict.
23 . .r Alfred Davis, Northwest KanE.LDEJ\S,
1. SD Allen, Florida.
sas district.
2. Chas. Albertson, Rocky Mountain mis·
sion.
(Mo.) 3. W M Aylor, Oklahoma and Iodlan
Territory.
26. R w Davis, Oklahoma.
4, D A Anderson, Southern California.
27. L R Devore1 ·west Virginia,
5. J .J Be.lloy, Eastern Michigan.
Obio1 and Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 6. AM Baker, Spring Rlver district.
distrJct.
1. DR Baldwin, Arkansas.
8. Richard Baldwin, RirUand, Ohio, dis~ ~ DEunc an, CoI{orado mission.
1
1
trict.
· 9.
be log,
irtland, Ohio,
9. Andrew Barr, Eastern Michlgcm.
district.
10. JR Beckley, Northern Michigan,
30. w D Ellis, Southern Michigan.
31. R Etzenbouser, Northern and 11, CF Beikbam, Southern Texas.
12. T J Bell, Southern Indiana.
Central California districts.
HJ. Amos Berve, Northern Michigan.
tr::t. J C Foss, Far West {Mo.} dis- 14. A N Bishop, South England and
5. .A C Barmore, Indiana.

6. T J Beatty, Ohio districb.
7. WW Blanchard, Maineand Nova
Scotia.
s. CH Burr, Wtsconsta.
9. J F Burton, Califoraia.
dt!~~l~~ncan Campbell, Decatur (la.)
u. J A Carpenter1 Northern Mich·
igan.
· 12. Hubert Case, Oklaboma and Indian Territory.
13 · D R Chambers, Pottawattamie
(I~l, d!"~i~hase, Central caurorata.
15. F J Chatburn, Northeast (Mo.)
district.
16. T W Uhatbura, Southern California.
'
17 • .TCC!app,Decatur(Ia.).dl•trict.
·' 18.. s :D; Condit,. Rocky .M9uritatn

B~e~:.~~:\~ ~n~!':~~c ~s- ~:~~~~x~:~i:,oc;!~~h!~:d':;'; JO~~: :!~~~:.o~F~~:~o~:":,i::~cY dl~~i~~::t::v:~::s:t:::::~
0

To the

Covenants 68: 2. the presidencv
of the Melchisedec priesthood
ordain those chosen' at the earli·
est convenience.
A substitute was offered that
the first presidency ordain these
men at their earliest convenience. The substitute prevailed.
Those present who bad been
presented for ordination were
then called forward, and the con·
gregation rising, President Joseph Smith invoked the divine
blessing and approval. Presidents Alex. H. Smith and Joseph Smith then ordained Rod·
erick May a bishop. W. H. Fu!·
!er (colored) was ordained a
priest by Apostles J. H. Lake
and I. N. White. Wm. Anderson was ordained a bishop by
Presidents Joseph Smith and A.
H. Smith. R. M. Maloney was
ordained a Seventy by Apostles
I. N. White and J. H. Lake.
Richard Bullard was ordained a
bishop by Presidents Joseph
Smith and A. H. Smith. The
spirit of deep solemnity rested
upon all while the ordinations
were being performed, and the
Holy Spirit was manifest to the
comfort of all.
The sustaining of officials was
then considered, and on sepa·
rate motions1 President Joseph
Smith, prophet and seer, A. H.
Smith as Patriarch, and A. H.
Smith as first counselor 1 and E.
L. Kelley as second counselor
were sustained. On account of
one of the members being under
suspension> members of the
quorum of Twelve, in good standing, were, on motion, sustained 1
'th W H K II
'd
f
w1
. . e ey pres1 ent o
quorum.
First and second
quo_r.u~ of·__ Sev:enty, -s~nding
high council of tlie church, quorum of High Priests, all the quor·
nms of elders, quorums of
priests, teacher~ and deacons,
church secretary, recorder, historian and assistant, and libra·

3

~~:b~:~;:!:~fn~h!e~~r~~~' !!e:'! u1:.
derstand them, we feel assured that
the time for the beginning of tbe appointment of bishops, as seems sµggested by the revelation of 1873, has
come, we present for consi~eratlon
the following names to be ordained as
bishops: Ellts Short1 Independence.
Missouri; Roderick May, lndependence, Missouri; w·m. Anderson, Lamonl, Iowa; John Zimmerman, Phl1adelphta, Pennsylvania; Richard Bullard, Boston, Massachusetts; Wm.
Leeka, Thurman, Iowa; George P.
Lambert.Rock Twp., Hancock county,
lllinoiSi Thomas Taylor1 Birmingham, England.
!Signed]
JOSEPH S>UTil,
For Presidency.
If approved 1 those not present can
be referred to the presidency for ordination as soon as found practicable.
The names presented are as
follows: Chas. A. Parkin, San
Francisco, California; Chas. J.
Hunt, Deloit, IO\.,;a; Ellis Short,
Independence, Missouri; Roderick May, Independence, Missouri; Wm. Anderson, Lamoni,
Iowa; John Zimmerman, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Richard
Bullard, Boston, Massachusetts;
William Leeka, Thurman, Iowa;
George P. Lambert, Rock Twp.,
Hancock county, IBinois; Thomas Taylor, Birmingham, England.
They were approved as
presented. The following was
then ·moved: That in conformity
with tile law governing I.he ordi·
nation of ·bishops, Doctrine and
0

Zion, etc.1 were all sustained by
separate votes. Reception committee was thanked, as were the
Saints and friends who have entertained the visiting brethren
and sisters. Board of Publica.
_.
t10n was also sustamed. Thanks
were also voted to the railroad
and station agent at this place.
On motion of Bishop Kelley
and Columbus Scott, those who

u11ARGE1

AND

mGH PRIESTS.

MISSIONARIES IN CllARGE.

1. T C Kelley, Southeastern misslon.
m;~s:!~um 0 Smith, Southwestern
3, CA. Butterworth, Australasia.
4. J W Peterson, Society Islands,
until some one ls appointed to succeed
him. The First Presidency was au!!~~~:~st:r:t~~=bl~~rther provision

5. NC Enge, Scandinavia.
were ordained bishops and those o. G J Waller1 Sandwich Islands
to be ordained bishops were au- mission.
thorized to selec.t their counsel· mGH FRIESTS.
ors, they to be ordained under ~: irM:a~~~,d~~;~:s:~~~~!~tr~~!:
the direction of the Presidency trict.
of the church.
3. F B Blair, Northern Ca1lfornla
President Joseph Smith in- district.
structed the ministry· to avoid •!. Richard Bullard, Massachusetts
anything in the administering of dl:~rl~t. E Butterworth, Gallaads
the ordinance of baptism to ex· Grove (Iowa) district.
cite mirth or unpleasant com· 6. Av Closson, Wisconsin.
ment. In confirming, instead of 7. JC Crabb, Kewaaee district.
sa~ing, "I lay my hands upon
8. J T Davis, Southern Illinois.
you to confirm, 11 say, "l lay my 9· Charles Derry, Iowa.
hands upon you AND confirm," dl!~~t~. M Elvin, Kirtland (Ohio)
etc. Avoid addressing a few 11. JR Evans, Nauvoo (Ill.) district.
words to the Almighty and then 12. M H Forscutt, Nebraska, with
a few to the individual; make Nebraska City as objective point.
your invocation to the Almighty N~~th~a1:t ~e~~':;~k:,est Virginia and
at first· if any is made, and then 14. George Green, Canada.
say to the individual, 0 1 ·con- 15. s J Jetrers, Ohio distrlct.
firm," etc.
16. Henry Kemp, Fremont and PotHe also urged PROMPTNESS in tawatromle (Iowa) district.
opening and closing meetings,
17. Arthur Leaverton, Canada.
18, R 0 Longhurst, Canada.
suggesting that ordinarily the 19. Roderick May, Independence
number of words used by minis· (Missouri) district.
ter in speaking is about 150 20. WA McDowell, WI~consin.

;8·

'V::.les.
15. W J Booker, Southeastern mission.
16. W L Booker, Southeasrern mission.
17. 'V H Broadway, Australasia.
18. J \V Bryan, Texas.
19. Oscar Case, Northern Nebraska.
20. \V C Cather, released on his own re39. c J Huot, Galiaad's Grove (la.) quest.
21. EN Compton, Canada.
district.
22. James Cl·alg, Pittsburg (Pa) district.
40. J W Jackson, Arkansas.
23, D S Crawley. Oklahoma.
41. George Jenkins, Southern lndi- 24. CE Crumley, Oregon. ana.
25. SJ Cunningham, West-Orn Maine dis·
42. John Kaler1 Australasia.
trlot.
43. F C Keck, Spring River district 26. S F Cushman, Missouri.
in :Missouri, Kansas, Indian Terri- 27. J F Curtis, ColG-rado.
28. RR Dana, Rooky Mountain mission.
tory and Arkansas.
44. W H Kephart Des :Moines (la.) 20. Wllllnm Davis, Eastern Michigan.

33.
34.
35.
36.

J L Goodrich, :Virginia.
M F Gowell, southern Illlnois.
U W Greene, New York district.
Frederick Gregory, Canada.

:~: ~ ~ ~~~~:sCe~~~~~~alifornta.

1
SO. HJ Davison, Eastern mission.
district.
Bl. EH Durand, Southern Michigan and
45. W C Marshall, Southern Indl· Northern Indiana.
ana district.
82. N U Enge, Woshlngton until Sep46. J F McDowell, Pittsburg (Pa.) tember ls~.
district.
33, S 0 Foss, Nova Scotia.
34. AM Fyrando 1 Little Sioux ([a) dis47. Daniel MacGregor, Canadas.
48. James McKlernan, Nauvoo dis- trict.
35. Levi Gamet, Nebraska.
trict.
86. Wm. Gibson, Southern Callforala.
4g, R M Maloney, Oklahoma.
37. E J Go:'.Jdenough, Eastern Michigan.
50. J F Mintun 1 Ltttle Sioux (la.)
88. V M Goodrich, Ohio, district.
district.
89. J A Grant, Canada.
61. H E Moler, Northern Illinois.
40. CE Himd1 Eastern Iowa dlstrJot.
52. R J Parker, Rocky Mountain 41, John Hanson,
Northern Michigan.
mission.
42. W J Haworth, Australasia.
53. 8 D Payne, Nebraska.
43. S R Hay, Texas.
54. W E Peak, Gallen, Michigan, 44. Ell Hayer, Minnesota.
45. EL Henson, Southwestern Tcn!I.
aad vicinity.
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Chicago1 Illinois, mission, was
also on motion sustained, and
Priest W. H. Fuller (colored) was
49. n w Hugil1, Nortbem Michigan.
50. L F Johnson, Northwest Kansas dis- referred to missionary in charge
tr!~~·Nonh Karahoo, Indian Territory.
of Northern Illinois mission.
Hymn No. 13 in the Hymnal
52, AJ Ireck, Northern Illinois.
53. E Keeler, Central caurornin.
was then sung, benediction was
5!. W H Irenes, ~t.tthern lmlinnn.
pronounced in a feeling manner
1
in~ha~g~ ~a~ 0°;ki r~~~:~~l:; :::~~:n;~~ by President Joseph Smith, and
Bishopric.·
the conference stood adjourned
:~: ~:if'~a~!~~~~~~~r~~~=!~1 ~~~nsas to again convene at Independcllstrlct.
ence 1 Miss,puri, April 6, 1901.
55. 'Vs Macrae, Southwestern mission. Remarks of President Joseph
~: ~ ~v~~~:.ia~,r~~:· Moines (In} dis·
Smith at Close of
trict,
ference.
61. A E Mortimore, Canada.
~:: ~~e~1~:~~::;; ~; ~:=~in.
I wish to make a few i·emarks.
1
IJ.l.. WiUlam Newton, Independence (Mo) I do not know that I will edify
dl•trlct.
you or change your sentiments
!;: ~!;:~:i1:::6~~!~~:nCaiifornia. in any form; but I have been
li7. 0 W Prettymnn, Central Nebraskn.
seriously impresSed during the
ns. Leo Quick, Clinton nnd Independ~nce last year and especially f(lr the
(~~~) Jd!;t~i~::. lndinn Territory.
last six months touching this
70 _ Bradbury Robinson, under direction Conference and its outcome; ani'..
ofFirst Prcsidency.
I strove earnestly and contin·
~!: ;v,~ :::~~;~~S:~~=:~in.
uously that the Lord might, in
his infinite wisdom, give us the
73 _ Ben]. St. John, Canadas.
74. FLSawioy, Wisconsin.
instruction that so many seemed
- ~~: ~~h~ ~:~;,e;:~r:!i::.igan.
to want-to desire.
I do not know that any o_f you
17 , T J Sheldon, Eastern Iowa district.
1s. w H smo<t, Iodiau Tmllo<y.
may realize the condition that the
79. FU Smith, Easrnru Michigan.
position I have occupied has put
tr~~t. Henry c Smith, Rirthmd {Ohio) dis· me into; 1 do not know whether
st. ML Soros, Southeastern mission.
you may realize the peculiar
~~~~::i~::;,·~~1k!t:~ht:a~!~~::~~~ temptation that would beseta man
months in the year.
of whom so much was expected,
84. Wm. Summerfield, Northeast Mis- and from whom so much was
:so:;,i :~t~~~~on, Eastern Iowa district.
anticipated in relation to t.he
86 _ Joseph Tanner, Northeast Missouri voice of revelation. The peculiar
dlstrlct.
temptation that must necessarily
,Jo1;: ~:~~~: ~::::::
beset a man who has strong
1
Samuel
Tomlinson,
Canadas.
opinions
of his own as to church
.
89
oo. L D Ullom, Pittsburg (Pa) district. work, as to doatrine, as to theory
91. C P Welsh, Nodaway (Mo) district. and practice, to formulate his
di:~~. 1 ~tred White, Independence (Mo) opinions and add a 11Thus saith
93. "John D White, Independence (Mo) the-_ Lpr~l" to ~he~. Knowing
- -~-dlst~ict, 'vf~ti.,~~ii~~s City objective pomt. t~at·
under · or~i~ary · circuID~
:: ~~~~~~~i~~~ni;;~!!!~~.district,
stances a' great many woulcrre·
rut LL Wight, soutbwest.crnmission.
ceive those views with IL 11Thus
m. Romnnn Wight·, Gallancl's Grove (Ia) saith the Lord., attached to
di;:~l~tB Wildermuth, Wisconsin
them without serious quesmi. n .. vid "\Villiams, Kewanee (Ill) dis- tion; realizing also that there
trict.
was an element in the church
46. LE Hllls, Ensturn Iowa.

1:: ~\~ :~~~=~t~,c;::~es~stmmsas.

Con-

::

:: g;;'

1

in your judgment; and if you be· Christ to make our ministry ef· blessing in pardon for my error.
~ feel to express to you, nlso,
lieve that the fauJt lies anywhere fective unto the salvation of men;
else, also be.lenient in your judg- and while there are a kreat many this afternoon, this: I have been

ment. If satisfied that the conditions we are in as a people haYe
shut up the approaches to us,
and that- we are not heard be•
cause we have asked amiss, then
let us be patient until we can get
into bettor condition.
Let us not be careless; let us
not grow indifferent; let us not
forget that Goel has aforetime
watched over the interests of his
work and has finally brought it
to completion. He has determined that no weapon formed
against His work shall flourish,
shall be allowed to be successful;
and if our faith is not of sufficient characte~·, strong and steady
in its nature to abide under the
cloud, pray, what profit is it and
what honor is it to abide in the
sunshine? Ifwecannotbegood
Saints in adversity, how can we
be1 and be approved of God, in
bis smile always?
If, in the administration of the
office to which I have been called,
I have injured any one and they
will kindly make it manifest; to
me, I will do what I ~~n to repair
it. I could do no more than that.
And if any of you have just cause
to complain of my service as
your co-laborer while you have
been in the field and I at the center, I -trust th_at you will, in your
kindness1 make it known to me
and I will repair that wrong. I
believe that I have conscientious·
ly tried to answer every man his
inquiry acaording to the i,,ime
and opportunity that I had, on
any and al_~" important topics
'touchin~" hiS. _mission.
I may
h8.ve-·doii0.th" ~-~~~'.'sOme illstances
where local injury i:nay have
arisen or occurred, where my
words have been quoted, my
letters have been used in local
controversies, and I prejudged,

~: ~; ~~.::: i::~~::~~~Z~.district. ;:p::~y~~::~s;~~d ~:ant~~;~ fte:~~~~d ~~s~h:r ~~~~~:::.rsy,

if
;i, JM Baggerly, Minnesota.
thing that bears the impress
I hope that none of the breth·
4. G W Beebe, St. Louis district aml of revelation, closely, especially ren
will go hence with the
80
anything affecting the wor,d as it thought in their minds that I
5~t~~;t:!~~~~1~~i.Nobi·aska.
a. J J Boswell, souLhern Indiana.
is written to us, and the ideas have not tried, and placecl my·
i. Charles Fry, Fremont nod Pottawat· that ha.Ye obtained among us up- self in a receptive position be16 1
;1 ~<_!.a.i~:~;~~;NorLhcrnMichigan.
on that word.
fore God. I am in uosensewbat
u. Frances Granger, Soulhcrn Michigan
Whether the fa.ult is mine, that is called a spiritist. I believe
nml Northern Indiana.
we have not had such recogni- that if a man opens the aYenues
~~: ~ ~ ~~:~;e~l~~!r~~~:~~r;r~::~~a~.is- tion at the bands of God, I do Of his soul to the incomings of
trict.
not know. If I had known that the evil sphits 1 he does it to his
12. W E Haden, Oklu.bomn nnd Indian I was in fault and in what _it hurt; and berice, I have been
T~~~l:~r~. HU:nscn, Colorado.
consisted, and that the amending careful to avoid the approaches
14. Mp Hansen, Scnndanavin.
of that fault would have brought of the spirit of self·exa1tation,
tr~=~-PnulHanscn,Pottawattamle(Ia)dls- the desired result1 I would glad- and also of those spirits tbat
ly have made the amendment. I seek to take captive the servants
10• Lconnrd Houghton. Dnkotas.
17. FD omans, Minnesota.
do not know that it is the fault. of of God and lead them into disortri:t. F J Plorcc. Northeast Kansss dis- anybody else; I cannot say. What der, willing only to receive minIO. JRRonk,refmcdto mi,.lonnryln my impressions are, it is not istration
from the Spirit of
chargormd Bishopric.
necessary to present. But we Christ, who is the Master, the
20. W H Rhondi, O!tlohomo.
have come through the Confer- only infallible source to which
:~: ~ ~:~~b~~:~ot~·ern California.
ence. I have received no re· we can look1 from which we can
23. s s Smith, Oklabomo.
sponse to my prayers, I have re- expect anything to substantially
24. Walter Smith, Far West (Mo) dis- ceived none to yours. I realize help us in this conflict..
tri~:· 8 K::>orenson, Dakotas.
ho;v m~ny have agonized ~ver
I have known for years that
2o. J H Stephenson, O!lnton (Mo) di•- this topic. I know, I believe, the church was approaching a
trlct.
how earnestly many have sought crisis in this respect; that there
tn2:iia~::~:~'::r0a~k~e~~~~1 !~~~~~~onnry for light; I believe 1 realize must be a broader charity 1 there
28. w T Roach, south Missouri district. to a very great extent how must be a more extended influ20. Ac Sliva", Clinton (Mo) tll•trlct.
continuously the Saints have ence of the ministerial force:
fsmHED~espectf~l:')~:!~~t~C::;TEJ, Sec. been praying for this ap· there must be a more complete
proaching Conference during welding together of the tenets,
The names of Geo. 0. Wash- the Jast year; and knowing if we may use that expression,
burn, Michigan, and W. R. Odell, all this, brethren and dele- to signify the principles t:hat we
West Virginia, being ·overlooked gates, I hope that when you go were to teach and to enforce
in making up reports of elders ]jence you will go with a kind among men. There are many
appointed, were added on mo· understanding of the position in things I do not understand
tion, the understanding being which I was placed, and if, In touching the work in its future,
that they were self·supporting. your opinions I have been in but tLis I fee!I can comprehend,
Elder G. H. Graves (colored), fault, l hope you will be lenient that God has intended through

i
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things that we do not under- extraordinarily helped in my
stand, and which if known would health during this Conference; I
add to our knowledge, and, in have not engaged in the work of
that sense, increase our useful- a Confereuce so free from physiness 1 if we are but bent on ac- cal disturbance f01· the last ten
complishing the sending of the years as· I have this Conference.
mission of Jesus Oh1·ist abroad, I feel to give praise to God for
as the angel brought it, the man this, and to acknowledge that it
that does it, the men who do it, may have been in response to
will find ample opportunity, and the prayer of God's people.
may be blessed ·continually in
their so doing.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
And I hope that you, who, like
myself, may not understand all
About the first word that I
that there is in store for us, nor ever uttered in defense of the
comprehend all that may have faith "once delivered to the
been written, I hope- that you Saints," and again delivered to
with me shall avoid the stum- the Saints of latter days, was
bling and the falling from a fail- in a letter to my brother, a
ure to comprehend those things Christian minister, in reply to
we do not understand. Let us his saying something in his letwait until such time as God, inter to me, concerning the many
his infinite mercy will relieve causes that hindered the ad·
the pressure and give us light; vancement of religion in his
and if I should undertake to au- vicinit.y. Among those causes
swer the voice of inspiration at he mentioned the preaching of
the present moment, I should the L:itter Day Saints, and spoke
predict this for the men who of their doctrines as bein" "the
listen to me, that those who keep most subtle of poisons,~' and
their vessels clean and who min· that when one imbibed even a
ister in humility of heart in the small ptwtion of this poison it
fi_eld where they are called to was death to true spiritual life.
labor in the office to which they It has been so long I cannot
have been ordained, they shaH quote his words exactly as given
find those places pleasant to. in letter, nor my reply, though
them, and there shall open to the substance of it was as folthem light and instruction when lows: That if the doctl'ines of
it shall be needed by them, when the Latter Day Saints were
they a.re called upon to stand in poison, I found the Bible full of
the difficult places and minister the same poison, that Christ and
for God.
the apostles gaYe the same
I can say nothing farther thau poison to the world; that I had
this touching the year that is been partaking of thut poison,
past, and I hope that the mis- through ENSIGN and tracts, and
takes we have made will be·made instead of .finding it to be death
profitah10 to us. They' can on1y to the spiritual life, I found it a
be profitable to us by the spirit great stimulant of, at least the
in which we forbear one with desire for more spiritual life,
each other, and by the spirit of and of the love for all t.hat was
self-abnegation we learn the pure and good.

;:~~~v~~r~h~o !!~:!:':v~:;c~~~ re!i~~:~~~t~:gat~~~= ;:: :~~:
1

his brother as himself.
I thought I would say to you
before you parted \~bat I have
said touching the year and the
six months that are past; my
earnest and continued endeavor
to ask for light upon t-hose topics
that have been vexing, upon
those points upon ,which many
have thought we ought to have
instruction from God, and upon
which we have so earnestly
sought that he would give us the
light that so many desired.
Whether I thought it was better
for me, it was better for them,
whether I was to be benefited
by it or whether others were to
be benefitei;l by it, it would be
to the benefit of the church, the
whole church, and as a consequence, while I have been de·
nied, my faith is still as strong
as it bas ever been. I repeat
what I repeated when my broth·
er was taken with what seemed
worse than death, and when I
realized the condition of it, after
I had agonized before God and
had passed through a struggle
such as I never want to endure
again, I arose to my feet and
said, looking up to Him, 11 I will
trust thee, though thou slay
me." And.if, in the future, I
can discove1· that the reason of
this failure lies with me, I will
remove it if I can and place myself before God and ask his

truth in the doctrines of the
Latter Day Saints, and that he
knew they were not to be identi·
fied wit.h the Utah MoL·m.onism.;
then he went over the usual
array nf charges against the
founders· of the church (which
have been so fully replied to so
many times in your columns t!iat
I will pas~ them over). 1 '"11he
trouble is [he writes] with the
Latter Day Saints, they go to
the Bible as one would go to a.
flower garden, and select <L
flowei· here and a flower then•,
and form a bouquet according to
their own ideas and tastes." To
which I replied that I thought
all the other churches could be
accused of that rather than the
Latter Day Saints, as it seemed
to me they had the whole !lower
garden.
There was no selec·
tion of some, or rejection of oth·
ers in their boquet of truth.
A long time elapsed ere he wrote
me again, and he never said anything more concerning the faith
until since my baptism, in reply
to my letter announcing the fact;
in which he says, "God forbid
that I should disown e. loving
sister, because she has added
another book to her Bible, and
another prophet to her list of
prophets, so long as you give
Christ the first and highest
place, and do not worship Joseph
Smith, nor allow his writings to
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sup0rQede the Scriptures, nor
d0ny to ~e and· all_ otP.ers, the
blessings -9 f salvation, because
.we reject your 67th book, I shall
llot deny to you the sa~e bless-

coh.ted. - And.it i's.growing very
rapidly, and if this is a sign of
Divine approv~l it .mu~t be
right._ And he closes.his letter
thus:- 11 M:ay God ble~s you _and

ing, for ho.ving one book and one ke.ep you in the fellowship of the
prophetmorethanlhave.
Spirit, Iamyourlovingbrother,
111 have neither tinie· nor diS· E . .H."
· ·
position, since I know your mind To the above I replied as folis fully made up, and that all my lows: "I am v~ry grateful, in·
efforts would be unavailing, to deed, that you.do not feel to dis·
go int-0 the merits of the contro- own a loving sister beeause she
versy. I know this, if orieis after bas 'added another book to her
the deep joy and contentment, Bible, and another prophet to
and sweet peace you tell of in her list ot prophets.'

willi~g, -the fl~sh ~~~ .weak, yet Christ? thus causing. strife con- God for the wh~\~ hotly:
I wanted truth. Itis not Joseph
Sm~th that _.we accept; be· was
only a iµan~_ so ·war~ all the
prophets. It is tb0 message he

tention, confusion?
Is that
spiritual life?
If so1 then the
more divisions of the church, into
churches, and subdivisions into

f6L· as
one part or Jr,int i~ n1m l'ished. 1 so.
the nourishm~nt is conveyed "by:
the hands ,vi th which they u.re.
knit together, to ull the parts.

brought from God, and that is sects, the better, for the greater
We are ulso "c"lled iu oue
all weacceptofanyoftheproph· the chance to he tossed to and body," says Paul(Col. 3: 15, also
ets·1

or shoti.ld be..·

And the 'frO from one to another, as if in chapter 18), and he, Christ, is

!leep joy; contentment, and
sweet peace, wer'e. never mine
in as great a degree until I did
accept this message, and came
to where I .laid all..:.,friends, rep·
utation, life itself-on the altar,

a game of shuttle cock.
But I thought God's plan was
that "we should be rooted aud
grounded in the truth," "not
carried about by every wind of
doctrine," not "tossed to and

Brother, in my own bulnbi.e home, and fro.·,,

the head of the body, the church,
not churche5 nor botlie5, uot one·
he11d and many bodies.
One
bead-Christ, und oce bod;· -Hi8
church.
No, Joseph Smith i,; ~·Jt the

One Lord; one faith, one only modern that has cl-ii med in·

your new faith, he need not ac· I did not add the other book nor said, •Yes, Lord, even all these baptism. Read carefully 4th of spiration for himself.
Christ
cept Joseph. Smith at all, for all the other prophet, that was God's do I give up for thy sake.' And Ephesians. .Paul did not seer:it said, there woulcl arise many
that joy, etc., comes in any form work, not mine. I only accept anything less could not be "'rea- to think H a desirable thing to false prophets aud warned
of 'teligion [italics mine] when we what he has so g1·aciously given. sonable service. since we are riot be thus ''tossed to and fro," and against them; were there to ho,ve.

make as great sacrifice for it, Every true Latter Day Saint our own; He has bought us with he plainly shows why: G'od "gave been no prophets, no need of
and as true a consecration to it, gives Christ the firf3t place, as I his own preciotis blood.. Blessed some, apostles; and someJ proph· warning against the false onet'.
and are so 4eeply convinced in soon discovered when I began to be his name! He ·has richly re· ets; and some1 evangelists; and If no ·good coing existed. who

it. Thousands of Adventists in
the land have found what they
claimed to be truth, and have joy
and peace therein. So do many
who have become Catholics and,
ma.ny who turn to Protestantism
if they are equally sincere and

read their writings; first in
everything, physically, spiritual·
ly and financially, Christ first.
If you could visit with them,
and bear them talk of Obrist and
of his love and his wonderful
mercy, in healing, etc., you

profoundly convinced.

would not think any one super·

paid for a)l as he said he would.
Luke 18: 29, 30. And though the
pathway was shown me full of
thorns and threatening dangers,
yet at every step my Father's
hand has pushed away the thorns,
and lo? the lions are all chained.

few weeks ago, because the
Lord led her into Christian
Science.
Cardinal Newman,
when be wrote "Lead kindly
light," was just then being led
by the same Lord, into the Oath. olic church, and Father Ohiniquy

would bo deceived by a co~nter·
feit one?
Everyone· that has received
the Holy Ghost has received
some inspiration: and I believe
has more or less of the spirit of
prophecy.
"For the testimony

"Yes. I believe th9 Adventists of God, unto a perfect man, unto of Jesus," says John, "is tbe

"You think the Lord led you; ceded him in their hearts.
well, a sister left our church a

some, pastors and teachers; for
the perfecting of the Saints, for
the work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the body [not bodies]
of Christ: till we all come in the
unity [not differences] of faith,
and of the knowledge of the Son

Jos· do find peace and joy in wbat
eph's writings were never in· they believe to ~e truth, and,
tended to supercede the Scrip· brother, every one of them, we
tures any more than the epistles might say, gave up some error
were to supercede the gospels, to accept some truth, and are
or Revelations, the old prophe· blessed accordingly, but they
cies.
Neither do we deny to have not got all truth; but to him
any one the blessings of salva· that has shall begiven more, if he
tion. If any are not saved, it is does not shut his eyes to it when
not because we deny them, but it comes; if he does, then even

the measure of the stature of the spirit of prophecy."

Tllen if

fullness of Christ: that we hence- we1 as a people or as a churcbJ

forth be no more children, tossed
to and fro, and carried about by
every wind of doctrine, by the
sleight of men, and cunning
craftiness, wh.ereby they lie in
wait to deceive: but speaking
the truth in love, may grow up

have no spirit of prophecy can
we claim to have the testimony
of Jesus? for no man can say Je·
sus is the Christ, that i;;, say it
from his inner consciou5ues•,
except by the Holy Gh0st.
Unlike Mary B. Eddy" 5 fol·

was led, about the same time, or
into Him, in all things, which is lowers, Joseph's followers never
earlier, with a score or more of because they will 'not be saved, tba.t which he has, or seemeth to the head, even Christ: from claimed any such an absurd

others, out of the Catholic but we believe that He will have have, shall be taken away. We
church, into Protestantism. I ail men to be saved and come to hold the same truths they do, or
do not say the Lord did not lead a knowledge of the truth in God's any of the other churches, as to
any of these. Everyone of them own time, the common salvation that; -truth is trutlt1 ~o matter
was as honest as you are, and.as spoken of by Jude, but that is wherl. it is found, a11d we believe
joyful in his new acc<1pted ·form not thegreat salvation of Christ's that a church guide~as. a· churcih
.~fJtj.\th.• God vants to keep ki,n,gdom,, .. So.ewe.. d(lny ,s,alva: .by Go_d's S_P,ir.ito:hi ·'l'Jtfr,e ..~r11\h
spiritnal religion alive in the tionto'none. If salvation in.any than·oneguided-by'·., eword of
earth and when the church be· form or. degree, is to be denied man. If it is a grand thing, as

whom the whole body fitly joined thing for him. He predicted his
together, and compacted by that own deo,th, and was not counted
which every joint supplieth, ac- anything but a man, although
cording to the effectual working one whom it pleased God to

in the measure of every part.
Maketh increase of the body·un'
·to the edifying of itself in. love.''.
For (4th verse), "there is one
body and one spirit;" and as we

honor with the position of prnph·
et hi these latter days. You say
Swedenborg was inspired, "Possibly, but from what source? if
from God, then would he speak

comes Laodicean in heart1 He to any,- tb·~t is God's province) you will not deny, ior an indi· find in the 15th verse, Christ is the things of God: and bis words

may lead into other forms of not ours.
faith, but rest assured that when
"While we do hold, and so do
God leads, be leads every one to the Scriptures plainly teach,
recognize Obrist as all and in all. 'Blessed· and holy is he that

vidual to be guided into all truth,
how much grander when the
church herself is thus guided!
and if she is not thus guided she

the head of this body; notice in
15th verse, the body is to be fit·
ly joined, that is, a proper and
orderly manner after a correct

would agree with the law, and
with the_ testimony." "If they
speak not according to this
word; it is because there is no

"As for inspiration, Joseph hath part in the first r·esurrec· is not the churc~ of Christ no pattern, in a suitable organize,. light in them. 11
Smith is not the only mo~ei'n tion.' Do not these constitute matter by what name she may tion, and "compacted by that
I am not familiar with Dowie's

that has claimed that for h.imself. the bride of Obrist? Then, let be called. The Bride will obey which every joint snpplieth," teaching. He may be a prophet
Mrs. Eddy, the head of Christian me ask you, Who are those in· her Lor~ and it will be love that not separated into sects at eve1·y sent to teach some p>rtioular
joint. "Compacted:-firmly truth. I would not s1>y God has
Science, was inspired [or claims vited to the maniage supper of constrains her.
11
to be, which is a different thing, the L":tmb? Not the Bride, for
Yes! I think the Lord led me. joined together, in agreement, or not many such.
And claiming
A R. O.] and her followers claim she, too, is to say 'come'. Take If ever I •doubt that, after my by compact, also pressed firmly Joseph Smith to be a true prnph·

for her that she will never see the Savior's parables, and all experience; I will have to doubt together, united or connected et, does not prove that no one
death.
Emanuel l:!wedenborg texts referring to the marriage his having anything to do with firmly together"-Webster. Not else had the spirit of prophecy.
was inspired.

Dr. ·Dowie, of supper, and see if you cannot his creatures at all.

Chicago, recently declared before a ·large audience, •I am
God's prophet, I know I am' and
so and so 'forth. So I can just
as truly say, the Lord keeps me
where I am. In most cases the
Lord's leading is the leading of
some zealous propagandist, who
thrusts •our literature,' before
the reader, and.the reader reads
of pourse, and by natural mental
laws of suggestion, and desire to
satisfy curiosity, intensified by
occasionally running onto a st~ik·
ing fulfillment, finally upsets
ones mental equilibrium, disturbs
conscience, which never is at rest
until the new faith is accepted,
whether Mormonism, Latter
Day Saintism, Swedenborgism,

see the lesson plainly taught,
and among those invited are to
be found some without the wed·
ding garment on. And again, in
the parable of the virgins.
There are first, the Bride, then
tbe wise, and then the foolish
virgins. Which has the greater
blessedness, the bride 01· her
virgins an<l guests and servants?
"No doubt you will think I have
gotten this out of their papers
and books, but I have not.
While the S~ints bold to the
doctrine of a difference in glory,
so does Paul teach and does
Christ in these .parables, yet I
bad never seen these parables
interpreted in this way in any
of their papers, but the meaning

What kind much

of a God would he be who would
allow one to be misled, the cry
of whose heart for months was,
•Lord, don't let me· be deceived,
I want the troth, and no matter
what its cost I will a~cept.'
Cardinal Newman was an
Episcopalian I believe, and in
joining· the Catholics, was only
following the same lighta little
farther that he had been follow·
ing, a mere "ignisjatuim.;' How
could he do otherwise unless he
should receive th!) fuller light of
the everlasting gospel? and then
if he had shut his eyes to that
and turned away;it would only
be to still follow the false light.
Oh, brother, if there was no light
but the true light, none could be

compaction

among

the I believe many are prophets and

sects. But how is iL in the true
body? The wants of each mem·
ber, even to the least, are supplied by the "effectual working"
of all the other members.
Easily understood when we get into
the true body.
For instance,
here in Richmond is a little,
weak, insignificant, feeble joint
or member of the "one body,"
yet its needs and wants will be
supplied by that which every
Joint or member supplieth to the
one body.
Again, in Colossians 2; we
read: "The body is of Obrist,"
who is the "Head from which all
the body by joints and bands
having nourishment ministered,
and knit together, increaseth

do not know it. Frances Willard, Neal Dow and many others
were prophets of temperance
and purity. But their mission
was thei?' mission, and Joseph's
mission was his mission, which
was to restore the everlasting
gospel, and bring the church up
out of the wilderµess where it
had been so long hidden. Now
and then a minor prophet comes
up ·and cries, "Thus saith the
Lord, Come out of Babylon, oh
my people," and are doing God's
work thus far, but it still needs
another like unto Moses, to lead·
them out of the wilderness and
on t-0 the Zion of God. Alas,
many of them gather a few out
of Babylon and think that is all

Ohristian Science, or what not." burst upon me like a flash of deceived but there a.re so many. with the increase of God. 11 Now that is. required, or set to, and
In speaking of Ohristian .light as I was se!lrching ·the
Do· you, a. OkriBti<in' minister, when one little joint or member build a church of their own, call·
Science, he says· it is a. strange Scriptures for something to tJ;iitik the. way ."to keep spii'itual suffers~ all the members· suffer ing it the Apostolic, or the ·Pen··

cult, but is not new, only as the
old philosophy that mind con·
trols matter has been patched
onto the Christian religion for
the sake. of making the theory
go do'\'ln, as pills are sugar-

overthrow their theories. I did
not want to believe they were
right, but l had pledged myself
·to follow the truth, and ·I felt
that it. would lead me in a thorny
pat~, and while the spirit was

religionalivein the earth" is to be
led from one form of faith into
anotherP Is Obrist to be thus
dlvidedP ·Is it really better than
for some to be of Paui and soiµe
of Apollos and some (few) of

also with it, and when one little
joint or member is blessed, spir·
itually or financially, all the members are blessed with it, and the
increase of one .little joint or
tiny member is the increase of

tecostal, or the Holiness church,
and claiming t-0 be the bride of
Christ, forgetting. the rule that
the bride should bear her Lord's
name. . Alas, still in the wilder·
ness, though out of Babylon, but
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Ah would have been
Sa.in ts. There would 'have been
no· need of a Joseph Smith, or
truly say the Lo~d-·ke0ps. 1yoti; any other man, to restore the
where you are? Well,. He· will everlasting gospel 1 which was to
not keep you there-·always un- have been restored according to
Revelation -14: 6. If it had been
less you shut your· eyes to a
greater , light, . and close your preached all the time, what need
en.rs to all truth, and remain con- of an angel to come and preaqh
tent uto wuJ.k in the light of your it again?
fires, and in the sparks that ye You say of Christian Science,
Th"18 ~'It is a stranoe cul ti but not
0
•
[men] have kindled. * * *
shall yo have at ·my hand, ye new, only as the ·old philosophy
shall lie down in sorrow." (Isa. that mind controls matter, bas
50: 11). Alas, there are so ·many been patched on to the Christian
walking in the light of man-made relirrion for the sake of making
tires, and mistaking their flick- the ~h0~ry go down just as pills
what better is- their conditioO if_ visions.

?

th~n~o;~~n::i~!u;o.: ~an~ju~·t:as

ering, changing lights, for the
rays of the Sun of righteousness,
and the feeble sparks, for the illuminations of the 8pirit of
truth.
Brother, I nevor met• any

ror; but her reasoning had the
same effect on me that Paul's did
on King Agrippa, ''Almost thou
persuadest me to be a" Saintj
ahd now I can say as did Paul,
"I would to God that not only
thou, but all that .hear me [or
read these words] 1 were both almost, and altogether, such as I
am. Save these bonds" or re·
strictions which binder me from

are sugar-coated.'!. Brother, you
have got that wrong.
The
Christian Scientist denies the
existence Of anything but mind;
they do not claim that mind con·
trols matter which I consider is
'
.
the truth. If mind does not con·
trol matter, what does? "As a
man thinketh in bis heart, so is
he ,, Evil thouahts make evil
~·
The evil mind controls
ac U>:ns.
.
.
thEl material man to do evil
things; so with the good mind, it
controls to good things. And
the great, eternal Mind con·
tr Hed and controls matter
1
'
o
and the world and all that there~
in is, is a result of that con·
trolling.
The philosophy of
Christian
Science was not
patched on to' the Christian religion.
Mary B. Eddy herself
does not claim that; but rather
that it was a new wine for which
a new bottle bad to be prepared;
also that it was new cloth that
would not clino to the old gar

the work of my choice.
'
To be sure, I read "our litera·
ture.'' so had I -reu.d all manne.. r
of. Church· literature·1 but never
did I haVe a witneSS within that

ment; and so this new bottle was
manufactured for the holding of
this bewild.e~ing. '.. s.tupify. i~g, ~a.~cOtiC' Wine and'the·Jiew--garment
.to receive' this patch· of ·a soft

11
tbis is the truth," until I read
the letters, tracts and papers of
the Saints. I suppose you think
my mental equilibrum was ups~t No, brother, but it l?eca.me

and flowery cloth that had no
semblance to the old garment of
Christ's righteousness, the true
Christianity given to His followers. Yes, if rapid growth was a

more equally balanced, and I can
weigh matters more evenly and
justly than ever before, because
I can use the balances of truth
and justice, with love and mercy
Yes, "confor Co unterbal•uces.
..
11
·science became disturbed, and
was nqt that what the early
christiunpreachers-theapostles
ht t d
t d"
b

sign of divine approve., it must
be right, but it is no sign, for I
recall that many doctrines which
are false and'·misleading, are
thus rapidly spreading-for inta
S · 't r
s nee p1r1 ua ism.
I am truly glad to hear from
you, and I know the time will
come when we shall see eye to
'f
b f
.11 h

11
zealous propagandists'' of _this
faith before I was convinced of
its truth.
I corresponded with
a lady who I believed was a
most devoted Christian in the

Methodist church, and I was
shocked and grieved when she
wrote me she was about to join
the Latter Day 8aints, and I
tried to convince her of her er-

0

•

1·

LETTER DEPARTMENT.

then ride rrom twelve o'clock atntght Baptist minister bas forbid his mem-

~~~;~u:lg~~~os~~!~~m~~x~v~~; 11~;4;;{. bers readings any or our literature,
1
The dry season commenced about Deoanpenyouarewlloes. Inrrlvedat cemberl,1899: tttssohotatnoonday butis''justsimplya child of God,''
Sli. Louis Saturday morning, met Brn. man can't move around much. I hope and invites the people to come to him
J.C. Hitchcock and J. J. Blllinsky. I will not have to stay here through and be healed, who also claims he is a
The btter took.leave or absence and abneeonth,evreekraslntr.ats eawso nu;ldthn ertebehdavrye prophet, has forbidden bis followers
escorted me around the city showing
u
coming to l.1ear us or anybody else.
0
1 0
various places of interesf. among at all, day or night; one night we We had 11 tilt wit.h him last July while
which was their church, and llis new slept on the bank or a river and it here, but since then, he will not talk
home and cheerful wife; also the rained as hard as I ever saw it rain: to us; he says he has not got time.
home of our once beloved brotber1 R. we had no tents, nothing but shelter 'Vell, I guess that is true, for Satan's
J. Crawford. . I was very much half to throw over us; the river raised time is short and hls agents have no
pleased to meet with his wife, and, so the next morning we had to hustle timetoloseorwastetalkingtoLatter
bad time permitted 1 should have re- and move back, and then rode all day Day Saints. The Baptist congrega·
mained to have seen Bro. Robert, for in the rain.
tlon is badly split; wo baptized two
we are loath to think he is far away I hope the Saints will pray for me of them last September, and others
from us. Thence to the Union depot, that God will help me to bear my have left the chmch nud will unite
whic~, by the way, is a ,magnificent trials without murmuring. I have with us soon.
butldrng, then boarded a train head- not one companion that knows God,
We leave here for Dahinda tomored for Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, ar· but I try with all of the knowledge I row, and on toward Lamoni. There
riving Sunday morning about 'l:30 a. have to explain the Scriptures to are good chances for work in this dism., to find that, by the thoughtful them. Pray that God may give rue trict1 if one wants to work, but it
consideration or our worthy Bro. R. more knowledge that! may learn my- wants men with courage, for there
G. Smith 1 Bro. C. Ed. Miller and Sr. self and be a help to others. I thank are some t.bings to meet that makes
Nettle Morgan were there to meet God that he gave me light and under- one feel like he wants to go home; I
me, which, I assure you 1 was fully ap- standingt if any one will obey God hope we can hfl.VC a larger missionary
preclated. I was made w0Icome to they may have light and wisdom. If force next year than we had the last
Bro. Miller's home, where1 with his any one wishes to know of the true two; we have room and work for
excellent companion and little baby church, just read the Bible and take many missionaries here if we can get
girl, a very enjoyable time was had.
God for what he says. I remain
the kind who will get out and look
Was piloted to the Saints' meeting
Your brother in Christ,
for worl{. We bave opened a number
house, and had the pleasure of listenWM. C. BURROUGHS.
of new fields the last fifteen months,
Ing to a young llro. Thomas who unTroop F, 4th Cavalry.
and have had good attendance at
der divine lnHuence, made 'a wo~thy
CHILLICOTHE, Ill., March 18 .
nearly every place, ana many invltaand effectual effort, fully sensing the
Dem· Ensiqn:-When I last wrote I tions to come again. I do not know
necessity of character building. I was at Moline, but left there on De- of anv place we have been, but what
enjoyed the s7rvlces tha~ followed cember 13th, for Millersburg, where I we can preach there again; the disbut thought a little more time given held meetings two weeks, wlih splen- trict has made a good growth the past
would have been helpful. Several ac- did liberty and good interest, the year, over fifty have -been baptized,
quaintances were made and many Saints there taking an active part in and the worl< looks llllrnh brighter
questions asked about former Pitts- making the meetings a success; some thanithasforsometime. EYcrprayburg Saints who are held in high es- noble workers there, and of course ing for the good of the cause, I remain
:~~~ 1 as we have proven them wor- some who are slothful, but nearly all your brother in bonds,
Leaving Pittsburg, Monday, I seemed to wake up during the meetJ. ,V. ADAJIS.
reached my destination, Elwood ~~g~~:: ::::::ddzeet: ~m*~= P~~sf:::~
NOTICES.
City, while the rain was falUng, of the branch was away, but Bro.
To the Sunday School lVoi·kcrs of
which was not Ulrely to cheer one's Riley Duncan, the teacher, was look- Cli11ton Di.st1·ict:-There will be a disspirit up. who had left home's pleas- Ing after the work, and was doing- trict institute held at Coal Hill
ant surroundiags, and such churchly well; he took charge of the meeting chapel on May 5th. Examination
associations as Independence affords; while I was preaching there, he is a questions will be given on "Qualificahowever, I had no complaint; I sup· very earnest member. Some who had tions and duties of otiicers and teach·
pose rain looks the same everywqere. never heard the gospel before were ers,ll "How to organize Sunday
If the s...
Pirit i·s~~.heerful and one has very much interested.
Schools" {see by-laws}. Discussions
.i:il.enty . 0 ~ "',?! ther~ should be 00
I went from there to my home De- will be held and papers read on the
-00~f~!~f ;·~'t'it, .~r;a-;n. ~ro.r"d'Ste'e· i· 8·.n·d ~embe:i;.30t.h,.and s.t.arted: on to ~us-· f<!lNwtng .su!:>j~ct$: .. HHow-· shall "we·,·~.,,,._,.-,~-~....,....
-"·
cB.ttne,'iowa,the n6xt.d3.y, bUtwlien devefop~ workers in the Sunday
Forge Co., Tuesd3Y, met with some 1 arrived there, was called six mlleH School?" "What shall be the nature
mechanical adversities, but later sat- north of town to preach the funeral of the evening session at the Sunday
isfaction to myself and my employer sermon of the infant daughter of Bro. School conventions?" "The benefit or
has! been °~~~ned. b 1: was 8 new ~x- and Sr. C. G. Dykes; drove home that giving attendance cards in primary
i~~ee:::. :ad a:1ae,gre~te~ ;:::n~~~ity night twenty-one miles, spent New classe1:1.'1 Five minute talks on the
Years day at home1 and on January following subjects: "The teacher and
with the work continues, a promise of 5 th, went to Farmington, preached his spiritual life," 11Thc teacher and
better prospects are held out, so it is there at night in the home of Bro. his Bible," ·'The teacher and his
likely it wm be soµie time before I Picton; went on to Canton next day school," The teacher and his scholar,"
beholdmyhomein Zion. But when wherelwasmetbyBro.F.A.Russell, "The teacher and his teaching, 11
~~~,h~!:e~b~!~!e~m~~~v~d s~~~~i!!~~ and together we held a series of meet- "Thetencherandhlssuperintendent."
'
lags there, which resulted in the bap- Blackboard and ·library work also
with greater joy than experienced be- tism of one, the Saints also being given.
fore. The kind deeds and tokens of strengthened and edified. A Religio
The evening session will be de\•oted
appreciation tbat were tendered me was also organized.
to Rellgio and Sunday School work
and the loving expressions• ur our 1 went from there to Peoria, where with a fe\~ songs and recitations.
heavenly Father, are feelingly cher- Bro. J. c. Crabb was holding meet- We hope to see every school in the
I

~~~0 ;:i~~~ at~ :':;(~r~~~~~~t7~~~

::t

1 1

Edito~~':~;~::~T::O"P:~~A::1 ~t =~d

1

-;;;,~~:;e? ~ a~-g~ad'~~~as °:i~: ~~=~ 'w~~:h ~s o~~,.;::tw:s :Om": ~s1~:~ !~dby";:~:ctf;~·:;~: t~:~~een ~;1~i1~~~~~,~~ ~::u:;:,htt~ ~:":1t~nt1;~ ~:~~~~,:ef;::~t:tt'.'cd~ su~~~:. and help
turbed, though I thought to lull
it to rest again when I joined the
Presbyterian church, but I
could not. The Spirit spake in
too loud and too earnest· tones,
'l
Untl
11
At last I paused to listen,
HAinsdvo lceamcouglldandotthdaetce ivdei'dro.e."

when we shall see no more
through a glass darkly.
But,
thank God, even now the mists
and vapors are being washed off
the glass for me, and I hope to
b bl t
f
t f
'th
ea e o see ace o ace Wl
my Savior and all the redeemed,
with no intervening glass to
1
1
catch the mists of doubt and disBrother, have the needs of bu· trust that float between us now.

tnanity changed so that what
was uecessary for man's salva·
tion eighteen hundred years ag6
is not necessary now?
Was
there ahy more need of Timot.hy taking heed unto himself
and unto the doctrine then
than thore is of our doing
the same now? (1 Tim. 4: l6).
Was there any more need of
Titus speaking the things that
became sound doctrine than
there is of ministers doing the
same to.day? (Titus 2: 11). And
if you w.ill study the Testament
· the ri'ght pi"ri't you will find
m
s
that if the church had ,to. this
day continued in sound doctrine;
there would have been no di-

You speak of my having sixtyseven books to my Bible. Brother, if I had all the books that
even my Bible mentions, as
Scdpture I would have at least
eighty-six, as there are twenty
d
t
,
d . 't th t
men t 10ne in l
a we o no
have.
I have a list· of these
twenty 1 and bad I time would
send you L'eferences to them.
uAU Scripture given by inspira-

It has taken most of my time up to SaintR there, who are only five in
the present to fit myself for the work number, but are letting their light

:Mm.AP. l{EARNEY, Dis't Supt.
NEVADA.,_M_o._ _ _ __

1 am engaged io, and feeling the re- shine. I preached on Saturday night. Committee on Histories and
sponsibility of my calling, 1 wish and three times on Sunday, in the
Encyclopedias.

soon to find opportunities to work for
the Master, if I can find any Saints in
Elwood City or near. If they will
write me I will try and see them.
Yours i~~~~~~~~~~oToN.
MANILLA, P.

I.1 March S.

house or Bro. !{abler. Administered
to some sick there, and lert on Monday to look after district business at
Rock Island, thence to Kewanee
where we held forth till conference
February 3d, which passed off very
peacefully.

w!~~~~·k!1~~~;:;1 ~r~!?' t~ee~:~~~::e~ B:.e~;a~b ~:~·~ ~;~;ith~~:r~e:i~:~:

in the Philippines, 10,000 miles from
home. I am well at present, have
not been sick only about fifteen days
since I came on the jsland 1 noel that
was when I first came over. I have
been on tbe Island over seven months
and It bas been over a year 3 ince 1
beard 8 Saint preach, and my onlv
preacher is the ENSIGN. I would be
lost to the world it It was not for the
ENSIGN. Everything is Catholic over
here, and 1 can'~ talk to these people
tion is profitable," etc.
to tell them thev have been taught
A. R. ConSON.
wrong. . May God send a teacher to
March 14;
this part or the world soon. Whlle I
have to endure hardships and privaREPUTATION is what men and tlons, I enjoy tbe presence of the Lord.
A soldier over here has to endure
women think of us. Character many things; some weeks we ~e-t bu·t
i·s. what God and angels know of about two nigh~ sleep;. other nights
us.-Tlulmas Paine.
\ve get tr<iro two to four huu" sle.ep,

in a private house to interested llsteners; the few Saints there are
anxious for tl1e tent to be brought
there next summer. We went to
Plano and attended the conference
there, meeting many Saints whom
we never saw before, but they did not
seem like st.rangers. We llud the
privilege of preaching once while
tbere. Conference passed off quite
nicely.
Since then I have been looking
after district matters and p.reachiag
at different places, coming here last
Wednesday with Bro. F. A. Russell,
and we are preaching Jn a private
house; some are very much Interested
and I think will obey soon; while others, especially the ministers, are up In
arms, and relating the aame old
~tortes that wc hear so often. The

The above committee met at the
Historian'H omce, April 2:3, moo, and
formed a permanent organization by
appointing HemanU. Smith chairman
and Frederick Madison Smith secretary.

w:: aU:~ ~fi: !a~~ ~~s~~~~:i~~ ~our~.
rect existing misrepresentations in
histories and encyclopedias as soon as
possible, and will use even• effort In
our power to pre\"ent the occurrence
ot future errors. We will, however,
need the active co-operation of all who
are Interested in this work; and hence
we earnest.ly solicit the aid of Saints
and friends. We shall be glad to have
jnformatlon of any works mentioning
the latter day work issued or prospective, especially the latter; and
where practicable send us copies of
books. Any information addressed to
either of the committee will recehe
prompt attention. Coples or the
books should be sent to the secretary.
HE!lrAN c. S!IIITII,
Box 329, Lamoni, Iowa.
F. M. SUEEUY,
5 Montgomery Ave., 8omervllle, :Mass.
0

FHEDEHICK MADISON SMITH,

Box 3521 Lamoni, Iowa.
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WATCH YOUR BLOOD.

Conference Notices.

The conference of tbo southern
trJct of Nebraska will convene at
braska City, Nebraska 1 Sunday
Monday, Mav 13, and--~~' 1000.

dis·

••

IF IMPURE, TAKE B. B, B.

and

..

BOTTLE SENT FREE,

We
Any ZION'S· ENSIGN reader
hope to have all branclies and ·au the wliOse bl00d 'i.S ·becoming th~n or
ministry to report. C6)1ie and bring
impure,
or wlio: already suffers
the good Spirit with you· and let us
from blood or·skin humors, such
have a good, refres~lng time.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
as sores 1 ulCers, pimples, un·
J. W. WALi>SMITII, Dist. Pres.
Inspired Translation,
sightly eruptions, lluttering
April 19_.- - - - - heart, scrofula, swollen glanc.ls
Convention Notices.

and aching joints, aching back,
The Massachusetts distrlot Sunday itching skin, falling hair, bone

Il. F.

~Si~~~i~~~~~~~~i~:i~~::: 1~

BOOK OF MORMON.

We trust every school In the district be permanently cured by using
wm be represented, also a report from B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),

BOO'i,?,,~.~~;~~~~n. ·

every school in hands of secretary,
one week in advance of convention.
On Av. HoL11rns1 Sec.
123 Sutton St. 1 Providence, R. I.
The Sunday School convention of
the Galland's Grove district will meet
at Auburn, June 1, 1900, at ten a. m.
Please send your reports to Fred Shu·
mate, Dunlap, Iowa, not later than

Bureau ot Civil Service instruction. Washington, D. c.

Morocco, gilt edges ............. 2 25
Morocco, flexible. gilt edges., . . . 3 75

School Association wlll convene in
Saints' chapel, North Plymouth, pains and shlfUng aches, cancer,
MasSacbusetts, May 12 and 13, 1900. eating sores, eczema, boils, scald
Business session 7:30 p. m., May 12. head, rheumatism, catarrh, can

NICIIOLSO~ I

Cashier.

The Sclentlllc

JBWBIBr ana OotiGian.

LAMONI, IOWA.
Ample responsiblllty.

Five per cent Interest

Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ... 1 25
Morocco, gilt edges, flexible .... 2 00 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

AG-EN'TS !

All Fine Repairing a Specialty.

I

Sewing Macbi~.es & All Supplies.

Cloth Ieatherbackii.ndcorners. 150 Sell our goods and yon will succeed.
South 81de Square,
Seal Gr.iin Rugsia, gilt edges ... 2 00 They are "monev-bringers" and the INDEPENDENCE,
1\IIS80URL
Morocco, flexible, gilt edges .... 4 00 latest out. See p~ices of samples and

~

g=~~~:............ . ..........

CRYSTAL CE: ME NT.

~end twenty-five cents for a bottle
of Crystal Cement, it will save you
dollars.
It mends glass, china,
marble, wood, leather, earthenware,
and many other wares that are breal{·
able too numerous to mention, wbicll
otherwise you would have to throw
away or lay aside. '11ry it and be cun·

!J5:2: ~~ke~ ~~~~~~~:~l{~~~~;/~~~i stamps.
;~:;aMo~::U6~d1:;;s
Poorstu~HJ~eP~~t~;;
Address,

v.

the

FU 0 HS,

COMMERCIAL BANI{,

~~!~c"ro ·~·rairi R~~~ia:::::: '.::: 1 ~g ;:i!iosna~~:0~;~0;:~~-er~;r;~;~~~e~encc solicited. Wall Paper, MUSIC, Fancy Go, cl~·

~~;tc~;~~~u~~~~~~~~~:

all

Eyes Tested FREE

11. C. NlCilOLSON,
Ass•t Cnsbler,

thoroughly tested for 30 years.
People who need more blood or
who want rich, ·pure blood, DOCTti!:'. ~~D. ~o.:~~~N.~~·... 65 ·circulars below. All goods sent postMo.roc~o Grain Russia ......... ·. 1 o~ paid.
people whose skin is pale or who
Im1tat1on ~orocco, gilt e?ges ... 1 25
10 reversible, detacbab1~, fancy and
suffer from any form of impure
Morocco, gilt cdges,nexible .... 2 oo stylish Combination ShirtBosoms25c;
blo·od, should at once send their THE TWO RECORDS.
Hoosier Fire Kindler that makes 100
The Book of Mormon and the
fires at a cost of 3c, 25Ci Menthol Innarlle and address to Blood Balm
New
Testament (Inspired
baler cures sore throat, coughs, colds
Translation), in large type, in
and headriche, 25c; Electric Ip.soles t,o
May 28th, and as I bave been appoint- Co, 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga.,
one volume.
wear inside shoe for rheumatism, cold
ed to labor in the Little Sioux dis- enclosing five cents (stamps or
5
:·::::: gg
trict, please send your delegates so as ~oin), to cover exact cost of postIm1~at10n
~oroc~o,
gilt
edges
...
B 50 blood medicine, 25c.
to elect a district superintendent.
age (the medicine is absolutely
4
Morocco, glltedues .............. OO
$5.oo· Electric Belts $1.00: Package
J · M. BAKER, supt.
free), and they will forward, pre- PRESIDENCY AND PRIESTHOOD.
I. p, Powder, keeps feet from swellThe Apostasy, Reformation, and
ing, itching, removes odor, makes
Resolutions of Condolence. paid by mail, a s~fficient free
Restoration. By Elder Wm. H.
~ tight shoes feel comfortable, 25c;
Kelley. Cloth .................. 1 25_ Rubber- Mending Tissue, mends ~11
WHEREAS, It.has pleased our Heav- trial bottle of B. B. B. to fully
kinds of cloth instantly, package 2;;ic;
only Father in bis wisdom to call prove its remarkable action in THE AINSTRU010R.
compendium of the fatth and
Gents' Nickel o~n face .Watches1.
from our midst, by the band of death, healing every evidence of imtmre
warranted good time keep~rs, $1.00,
doctrines of the Reorganized
Church. of Jesus Christ of LatLadies' and Gents' Stem Wrnd huntthe following named brethren, viz., blood.
The Medical Investigatm·
ter Day Saints, by Elder G. T.
ing case gold electroplated watches
Nelson. Brown, J. W. Calkins, J. B. says that B. B. B. is the most
2
75
Jarvis, Daniel Garner and E. N. wonderful blood purifier madeJ
Leat!J.er .. ·.· .....................- 1 oo prices on clothing, or send for descripFlex1ble
,bmding
..
····
..
··
·
··
··
1
50
tive·circulars.
we are thus deprived as it cures after
else fails;
Any active aJ?ent can make good
of their etlicient labor, helpful coun- finest remedy made for spring RULESO.l!' ORDER AND DEBATE.
Cloth............................ 40 wages by securing anf agency for oua
sel and pleasant associations, there- humors.
ZION'S ENSIGN read· HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF
goods. Send at once or samp es an
fore, be it
ers who suffer are ad vised to try
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER
terms. THEE. T. ATWELL CO.
Re.soli:ccl, Tbatwe,tbefourthquorum B. B. B.
Large bottles for sale
DAY SAINTS.
Camorah, Mo.
(Volumes 1 and 2 now ready.)
by druggists, $1 per bottle, or 6
Volume I begins with the birth
of Joseph Siµitb, tpe Prophet
tained, and our sympathy for the be- large bottles (full treatment), $5.
and Seer, in 1805, and narrates
the circumstances c.f his calling
reaved relatives and friends; and be' Complete directions for home
and ministry1 the j,lse of the
it further
treatment go with each large
church in 18'101 and u tµ~he close
oftheyeat' 1835. V lnme2_con~,·· .::
R,~olvcd, _That}h~~e res?lutt~:n~. b~ bottle.' If you doll't want to bu'.y
BARGAINS.
tinues the history u to_J_:une .~71 ,'. ,,
·.
sCnt for publ~Gat~on. to ~~~ 8,~tP.l.-!
. .,. ·
. . .
• . .. . .·
: }~~dt~/rri!i;~':.~~~n·,of :ro~·. ~· ''
.,,.;,,_... ..,>~uefali:l,iiiia zio:*18ENa·xeN. ·· ~.·. ':-,. ·, a:large bot:t~e o~ th.e 4.ruggx~t O~Respectfully submitted,
fore knowing more about B. B.
Cloth bound., ....•. /;.. . . . . . . . . t 50
Clotb 1 leather back!~corners... 2 M. H. Cook,
B., then write for a free trial
Full leather ......... ~ ........... 2 50 $ 500 ~~~~fe~f g1:1o~c~~ ~~ tteag~~~
Full leather, gilt edgC.'> .......... B - ders of Lamoni. One-half cash.
T. J. SHELDON,
bottle.
It will convince the
E. J. GooDENouan. most skeptical. B. B. B. is par- VOICE OF WARNING.
$ 400 ;r~~ r~~~s.a cC1sy cottage of
An introduction to the faith and
LA:\roN1, Iowa, Aprll 17, 1900.
fectly safe to use by old and
doctrine of the Church of Jesus
1
Christ of Latter Day Saints.
DIED.
young. B. B. B., while healing
Paper covers, 10 cents; per doz. 1 - $ 800
WALDMAN. - Bernadette Willow humors in the blood, improves
miles
out.
One-half
casb.
Cloth
limp.,....................
20
1
Waldman, only cbild of Mr. Jake and
.
.
.
Sr. Ida Waldman, or Searstown1 near the appetite, stimulates the hver TRUE SUCCESSION IN CHURCH
$ 999 ~r;v~!.rg~~u~o~~~;~~1~8f)~
PRESIDENCY.
Rock Island, Illlnols; born June 23, and makes the weak strong by
Lamoni. One-half cash,
By Elder Heman C. Smith,
18961 died April 20, 1900.
Brier serv- ~iving new, red blood. So write
church hist-Orian. A reply to
Elder B. H. Robert.son "Succes$3000
cl~Je b~ £a:1~n~~ a~;i{a~:~
ices at the grave, conducted by Elder today, enclosing five cents to
sion in the Presidency Of the
Church. 11
Will E. La Rue.
cover exact cost of postage, adproved. One-third cash.
Cloth binding ............ ,...... 50
2
1
WELLs.-At Hazael, Ohio, April 1, dressing Blood Balm Co., 86
Paper binding... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 $1500 :~~~u ~;~~r~~~~ ~snni~~ ;~t
1000, Randel Wells, age 56 years, 11 Mitchell St., Atlanta Ga., and THE SAINTS' HARP
skirts of town. One· third casb.
1
months and 8 days. He was baptized
Hymn Book-Words only.
All kinds of property in and around
May 71 1881, by Lewis w. Torancc. the medicine will be s~nt day or·
Cloth .................. ,. .. . . .. . 75 Lamoni, cheap and on easy terms.
Be leaves a wife and eight cllildren, der is received.
Describe
Morocco Grain Russia.. . . . . . . . . 1 - FJfteen years residence here.
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ... 1 25
Correspondence invlt.ed.
and ten grancl-children, to mourn his trouble and free medical advice
D. F. NICHOLSON,
THE SAINTS' HARMONY.
departurej be will be missed as be was given.
Lamont, Iowa.
Music and Hymns Combined.
a useful rmm 1n the neighborhood.
Leather
back,
cloth
sides
........
2
H. c. JONES.

w:!~~~=:.d

J. H. McMuLLIN,

~u~~o23 ~~~C:e ~R~~~~~' w~~~

~~

The popular edition of words and
Lucerne1 Weld Co., Colo.,
house, with good cellar and out build·
music, in general use..
lngs: lot 97xl65; beautiful. Jawo, with
Oct. 8, 1 8 9 9. large forest treesj nicely tO'"Cated about
g~~~·~~dP1c·a·ther:
gg
DR. W. O.BYE, Kansas City, Mo.: five blocks from L. D. s. churcb, on
Dear Dr.-Please allow me to Kansas City and Independence elec¥o
thank you for what you and your trlc Jlae. Also one ~ew, two story1
THE SAINTS 1 HYMNAL.
di ·
have done for me. I frame house; good cellar, etc .. lot 80x
Worll
edition.
me mne
.
165; located about one-balf block west
had a very bad cancer in my left of above. Great bargains if taken at
~iftt~·1imp::::
~g
breast; had almost given up all once. Address Box 200, Independ~l~~~t;.~:::
gg
hope of being cured, but I am ence, Mo.
3t.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
very thankful for your oils, for
Per year, In advance ............ 1 50
th y have cnred my breast· the PORTRAITS.-Crayon !l.50;
Sixinontbs.. .... .... .... .... .... 75
e
.
·
. .
'
Pastel $2.00; Oil $3.00.
Guarantee AUTUMN LEAVES.
cancer is all out and it is healed perfect likeness and safe return of
l'er year, in advance ............ 1 -

:: :::::: :: .: ::

!*H~~~~~:·:~i~~·~-~~~~::::::~::: t

6Kf\6EU\ND
......__GOLLEGt,

APPETITE
of yours can be cured. Quit-to-bac
has cared others, wl1y not you?

~=~~~~ !i~· ~:~w;~~ o:l~:~ri:~::~~
postpaid, for only $1.50, and posi·
tlvely guarantee it to cure your
diseased appetite, or money cheerfully refunded. Why not send at
·on'ce and be free? Send U. S. postage stamps or mcmey order.

R. R. TIME TABLll:b.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LIN:Q:
0

Tn~!!' :'~sT.

::::::: :::::::::::::::

a.w

No. 95-Wichlta and K. C. Mall.12:49
11

g..........Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:84
Q3-Texas, Jop11n&K.C.Ex. 6:03
3--St. Louis Express ....... 6:40

"
11

7

11

~=~:~tnfi~l}. ~.r.~~~~- ~~~~: l~~gg
p.m.

9~~~~~~u~~%r~il ~~f~i::: ~;~~

11

5-St. Louis Mall .......... 5:55
11
71
-Lex~~s :~~~~h Pass. a~~!')
No. Q6-K. C. & Wichita Mail ... 2:f,2
11
72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
6-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:23
11
92--K. C. Texas &JoplinMail 8:37

2--St. Louis Through Mall

& Pass............. , ... 10:17

•

p.m

1

74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10

4-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ................ 1:37

11

94-K.

c. Tex. & Joplin Ex ..

ll-St. Louis Through Mall

7:40

& Pass ................ Y:.-1u
" 10--Kan. &Neb. Llmlted .... ll 12
Nos. 71 9 and 10 do not stop.

LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.

LAMONt, IOWA.

:::: :::::: :: :::: ::

Independence. Mn.

THAT
TOBACCO

1!~ ~~ Sbt~c~Pn~~b:r~r E~aEN*s~~~ fci;

Lamoni Real Estate

For Sale.
Wt~he~~=i~"OiiiY::::::::::·::::::
One eight room, two story frame THE SAIN'l'S' HYMNAL.

Lock Box 4.

I

~~rre~!e~~· ti~ lo~:r:~Y ha~:P~~~s :u~~

Cancer of the Breast Cured.

=
0

SERVICE RULES. S,000 yearly appointments. Prepat'es by mall .for all Uovern111ont
examinations. Fees cnsh or instalments.
A thorough nnd scle11t1fic course in all lleThe following publlcatfons issued at the pnrtments. Require.; spat·o limo only. Saluries twice n~ much ns lll'h·ato firms for the
1
1
0
6
Herald Publishing HoUse, Lamoni, Iowa,
~~~~
~:~
~ff
':f~~ty
a~S~~o~~rC:tn
t~~
:h~~
y~~o~~i~:
~!~~\~~~\\.ffS~:~r~c 1E~~~~iua.:f~~ks~
0
and all other Herald ~Ublications, may \Vrlte, enclosing stamp, for our Cntalogue descr1bmg course, to
be obtained at tho EismN Publishing
Houso1 Box B, Independence, Missouri:

Ne·

TRAINS WEST.

~?· ~t:L?1x. BraHch P~~s: :~;:g ~-~:
'l'RA.INS BAST.

72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.10.
'14- II
II
. H
'.6:15 p,ro,
Tel. 17.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

0

nicely. I will gladly recommend small photo.

Agents wanted. Deal-

your oils to any one suffe.ring as ·ersscnd "add. 11
o. o. RANDALL.
I did. You may use my name
2739 DeJong St., St. Louis, l';lo.
and statement if you like, and I
will gladly answer all questions
AFTER an experience or over ten
about your treatment tbat any years witll other firws at the Kansas
one wishes to ask.
City Stock Yards, I have opened a
Yours truly,
commlsslon business under the style
Mas. W. A. Sou·rHARD. of W. O. Park & Co., and being the
Write for illustrated Book on only· one of the faith nt tllis market,
Cancer, sent free. Address Dn. would like to correspond with any of
BYE, Drawer N, Kansas City, the Saints who handle stock, nod who
Mo. (If not alllicted, cut this ship 1 or do tlleir buying here. Address

ont and send to some
one.)

suff~ring

8-3m.

MILLINERY.
The largest and most complete stock
of choice millinery in tlie city will be
found at. Mrs. V. A. Ward's, west side
square, Independence1 Mo.
4 t.

CHICAGO & ALTOJ'<.
11

No. 51--Qhlcago Limited ........
11

''
11

.

6:38

49-St. Louis Flyer .... ···· · · 9:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
50-St. Louis Llmited ....... 6:55
52-Chicago Limited ........ 8:08
.

~~

192-Local Way Freight ...... 2:20
, 48-Chicago & St. Louis Mail 5:50
AU trainitillak0 regular stOp_s. ·. . _

Hot Springs, Ark.

11

Al~~rsi:~. at~~~~ otg s:feoga1¥§:r~no~~
to return ninety days from date of

11

sale at rate o! $26.90.

EAST BOUND.
a. IU
101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
4'1-St. Louis & Chicago Mail 8:27
p.m.

u~&ugg~l:et:n~·"gfn"~g~~ In;~~.

further. intorm'lition' regarding rates,
For something of . special interest Send for Catalogue, to
R. S. SALYARDS1 ·secretary, . et*8L~i~..~~·.:.",-· i J: W;~~GA~, .. A_~~n·i;.
. LamOil·i: Iowa. J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt·., Chicago.

call at Main Line depot; Missouri ,
GEO. B. IIIDY.
Pacific railway. .
. .
, . ·
Kun;as City Stock Yards. Tel. 17.
F. A: ~Iu.J.ARD, Agt.
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NEWS. wishes· the happy pair. much Many have .e~pressed a realizahappiness and success· through tion of this. We caµ. Only conlNDillPENDENCE.
life.
tinue the strain:
j tis nOw Bishop Ma.y. BrO: Orville James 1 our effi- :L~t us pray that God the Father,
About all our Confer~nce dele- cient choir director, desires Miiy His guiding Spirit send:
Bro. Rober& Winning was the
gates have returned and are g_et- every singer who is willing to
ting down to daily routines assist hi the Rally day exercises, speaker yesterday morning, his
to be present a,t the choir prac· remarks were upon the subject
again.
Sr. Roy Newkirk was m.ateri- tice this, Thursday, night, and of "Purity of Heart."
every
•rhursday evening the
Elder C. R Duncan, passing
ally helped in the administration
of the elders last Sunday after- next five weeks. We hope there through the city yesterday, was
noon. We hope she will make will be a generous response to prevailed upotl to address the
progress now to a speedy re· this invitation, as fifty or sixty Saints last evening; his subject
of our best singers are needed was "Revelation."
Elder W.
covery.
Branch Rally Day, May 27th, to carry out the program. Turn M. Self was also a visitor, offerthe last Sunday in May. Keep out, ye sopranos, ye altos, ye ing the opening prayer at the
the date in mind and !_et every tenors, and ye bassos, and make e~enh;I~ preaching service.
An mfant of Bro. and Sr.
member of the branch arrange the occasion one of joy, whose
I Baki;r was blessed st the prayer
to attend. A good program will memory shall be a pleasure.
Now
that
Conference
is
over
service
yesterday, by Elders
be presented.
•.rhe morning sermon at the and another year's work is be- ShawandLawrenson, and narued
stone church last Sunday was fore us 1 let every 11 Religian" go -Gordon Kenneth.
Sr; Delena Eno (one of the EN·
.by Bro. A. H. Parsons; it was to work as never before, to build
much enjoyed by the audience. np and extend the benefits of so SIGN s converts), i:ecent.ly from
Its work was Canada, was recen".:ed Int? the
At night Bro. R. J. Parker oc- grand a society.
cupied to the comfort and salis. much commended at the late bra~ch 1:1pon·the presentat10n of
faction of the hearers.
Conference, and every member certificate of baptism, at the
Bro. Rov Harrington left for should feel encouraged to re- prayer and testimony service.
Bro. Daniel Lewis and family
Elwood, Pennsylvania, Monday newed effort, both in assimilatevening to join his father, Bro. ing the lessons and readings, have returned from Herington 1
G. E. Harrington, who has- se- and in increasing its member- Kansas, and will remain in St.
cured a situation for him there. ship. Keep itin view. "Onward Joseph.
That inotto . Bro. Thos. Baker was chosen
Bro. Roy is a good, steady young and Upward."
man and the Sai11ts wish him means work.
Let every one do superintendent of •the Aspey
success in his new field.
their part., and the burden will mission Sunday School, on acBro. Leonard White, youngest be easy, the reward delightful count of the resignation of Bro.
Taddicken, who takes up the
spu of Bro. and Sr. Alfred White, andjoyou_=s~·~~~~~
LAMONI, IOWA.
same- work in another part of
of this city, and Sr. Lucy Coleman, daughter of Bro. and Sr.
the city.
Mild, but unsettled.
Conference closed Saturday
The semi·annnal election of
A. J. Coleman1 of Harrisonville,
Two more baptized branch officers will occur WedMissouri1 were married at the evening.
nesday evening, May 2d.
home of the bride's parents yes- yesterday.
' terday (Wednesday), Elder A.
Another mission Sunday
A death occurred at the Saints'
White officiating. The ENSIGN Home during Conference, Sr. School was Qrganized by Bro.
Cravens,
dist·rict superintendextends congratulations and Lydja Greenwood, aged 70. The
funeral sermon was by Elder enti two wee s ago yesterday.
Stebbins, Bro... Chas. Harrup This missim;i~'was opened up
went to Salt Lake city; a'ri:d Bro. through the'. ffo.rts of Bro. and
Henry Jones t~Omaha, Nebraska. Sr. H. B>cTt \idlCken:·· ·.·School
Sr. Stebbins and Bro. Thomp- meets in the:. 11 over the post9
son have been quite ill of late.
office at :SO,' ith preaching at
eleven o ·clock.
The School
Mr. C. Malcor was married on showed an attendance of 48 yesthe 12th inst. to Sr. M.A. Evans terday.
G. L. K.
by Elder ..Stebbins.
April 23 .
A child of Bro. A. Jessiman
died on the 19th; buried on the
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
20th.
Brancu headquarters, 716 IV. Yan
8
8
Yesterday at the brick church ~5u;~~~;t.L a~~d~11;!Tg~i n:f4 1f~ ti~i~
here at 11 a. m. the preaching zv~;~e~~~lai~ 4 ~~3.~b~nf20~f0-8ll~~
was by Elder H. J. Davison of Ave., 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; ParkNova Scotia; at night by Elder side Mission, 712-1 Stony Island Ave.,
11
0
Rudd; at the Home last night ~~~~o:e~d~l:;~.P.;), lilo ~. :: :~~\~~ii
by Elder A. V. Closson.
P· m.
The afternoon service was
We arrived in the great city
seasoned with a good number of yesterday morning after an all
fervent prayers for the sick and night ride, the tediousness of
affiicted and for the furtherance which was ~elieved by the genial
of the latter day work. Good and lively company of a numtestimonies and several prophe- ber of Saints. The night was
I
cies; excellent promises were spent in happy conversation on
m
given by the Spirit to all the gospel themes and in trying to

APRIL 26, 1900
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1

0

Is a pure baking powderno alum, lime or ammonia.
No add but that from grapes
-which is pure, pleasant and
healthful-ent~rs into Dr. Price's
Baking Powder.
Fruit acids are accounted by
hygienists the most important of
the elements of the food of mant
and of these the acid of the grape
is most prominent.
Dr. Pricets Cream Baking i
Powder is not only the most effi-i
cient and perfect of leavening
agents, but owing to its constituents is likewise promotive of health.
.PRICE BA~l~G' POWDER
CHICAGO.

_co..

p 1 ser•mon w1"th good spir•it and
e
effect.
Though sleepy before
commencing, Bro. Cornish got
pretty thoroughly awake before
he had finished his sermon.
At night Bro. U. W. Greene
· t
t"ng and
;:~~la~·~ya s:~i::.o~n o~·e:h~ fulfillment of prophecy. VVe regretted
it cou1d not be reported and
placed in the ENSIGN.
Bro.
Greene has had some thrilling
and
convincing experiences
while on his "mission.
We beO"in our work for the
new yearin advance of where we
left it on our sad journey, March
15th. The Saints here as a rule
are well in body and happy in
the great latter day work. 0thers are near the kingdom. Mon·

the Saints to exercise a bareater
degree of faith, that the Lord
might be pleased toshowergreater blessings upon them. Bro.
Simmons was assisted by Elders
Joseph Emmett and F. C. Warnky. Other visitors present were
Elders W. S. Macrae1 J. T. Riley
and M. B. Williams; Pries~ Geo.
W. Beebe.
JOHN C. GHAlXGER.

2124EastSt., Aprl123.
CALlI•~ORNlA.
Services at Golden west Hall, :120
Post street, every Sunday. 8unday

8AN FRAlSOISCO,

~~~ 0~~3 ~ 0P~· m~· 1 P¥~~~~h1~fct}~/-tir~t

er.3
II
sarsa,ar1 B~~:::!~~ ~:,~k~~-~~~-~~~ea:~n~~t~~~ ~:s:i;, ~~~ h:::~:~~~iie~~t~':: ~:~dni!~!t::i~ ~:cron°u~~;i~st~ :~~:~:i~:~fhit~~ ~:~:tt~~,~ ~~,~
0

Sunday

of

each month

aL 12:15

noon.

~~~~~ 11~ 0 1oi5a{6~\~ ft~~~~~log elder.

Sunday April 1st Bro. u. w.
Green was the speaker ut 11 a.
m., a very fine sermon being de-

so that others could. We were our Union service.
So let us edification of the strangers.
welcomed at the hospitable home "bend to the oar" and cause our Bro. Green also preached at
of Bro. and Sr. W. H. Deam and beauti"ful ba1·Ic to speed on and o kl d ·
h
J h
a an m t e evening-.
o n
alter a hearty breakfast we o11 to the happy haven of rest.
A. Saxe went to Irvington and
3
started on our new year's go pel
With heartfelt thanks for the held services there.
Chas. A.
work. At the Lang mission we many acts of kindness bestowAd Parkin was the speaker here in
met the happy faces of the Saints on us, I am still,
the evening.
who bade us welcome. We felt
Your co-worker,
Your correspondent has not
delighted witlt the improvement
J. M. TERRY.
been able to keep up the weekly
23·
by the addition of a new baptis- April
______
I tt
I ~ J
t f
t
mal font and was still more de- SEUOND KANSAS CITY BRANUH. e ers a e y on accoun o an a b
Corner Sixtecntll street and Penn- tackofinflammatory rheumatism
0
~=::~~7:~~ ;; B;!~~~s1~dter~ sylvania avenue. Sunday School 9:30 settled in the fingers of the right
son
Elder E. J. Lang. Bro. r~;z; 3~r~~:.~u:r!i:biog f:~iy;~:.eet- hand, which has made writing
G W R bl
ea h d
od
The Sunday evenillg service vherty diffii cult and patinhful; tankow
· ·. o ey pr c e us a go
t a an mprovemen
as
en
11.00 • bo11lr. AU d"'""'"
practical se_rmon and Bro. Lake was very ~interesting and several place, you will hear from us
w
f r
II talk
investigatOrs were present. All more regularly.
All is going
and abundantly bless them with gave us a mce a ewe .
.
d
od . t
nicely with us here; we are
.
At headquarters we found Bro. present receive go
ms rue- h !di th f t a d also moving
H . H 0I S I 't. W .0 fte
.. ts
rt e'ti e
n smg Fred M. Pitt busy with his Sun- tion through Elder S. W. Sim- rirw:!d l:,;1~.' n
r.ii.-_ _ _ _..,....,...._,...,,, '~~ °:,: ~:~!i~~ :~, :i.~~;. vista
day School, after which Bro. J. mons, who used for his text the
GEO.
LINCOLN.
We are vecy <1ear ~he·end.
·'
J. ~ornish preacheq a plain gos- Sd verse of Jude. He exhorted
April u.
,
p~rifies the blood ~~d
gives power and stabihty
to the nerves. It makes
health and strength, actlv·
ity and cheerfulness.
This is what "Ayer's"
will do for you. It's the
oldest Sarsaparilla in the
land, the kind that was
old before other Sarsa·
parillas were known.
This also accounts for
the saying, "One bottle
of Ayer's is worth three
bottles of the ordinary
·kind."

also encouragmg words to Bro.
W. H. Fuller (colored) of California who was ordained a priest
. '
durmg the Confe~~:~ONIAN.
23
April "
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURl.
0
0
The break:~:
Conf.erence seems i e t e tsperston
0
~ a great family of brother~ and
"'.ster~. And as the:V go m all
d1rect10ns, each anxious to be
abOut the Father's ~msiness! we
cannot help brea.thmg a. silent
prayer that the heavenly Father
will st,;nd by His chlldren
through
the ~ming conflicts. ,

J:

!.

by

all

0
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0

8
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manifestations of the Father's some time ago tba~jhe bad a keg field have seen and fel~ as being
The year is before us. To us,
care upon his people, was the of Smokeless pow~er laid up great.!v needed; and the meeting never were prospects brighter,
freshness and strength with when the biennial q~estion came of°these demands will tend to se- nor the assurances of succes
which President Joseph Smith up for discussion, a)ld it is prob- cure that tranquility and devel- more encouraging; the step
PmcE, Sl.OO PER YEA!!, !N ADVANCE. was sustained throughout the able quite a number were forti- opment of the work so necessary taken in the forward movemen
trying and arduous work devolv- lied strongly along,\hat line, but, to the preparation of the king- at this Conference, augurs we!
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ing upon him ln presiding over fortunately, they had no. oppor· dom for the coming of the Lord. for the permanency and success
1
~ the Reorgn1f!~te:1i~;"~nl~~:csus Christ or the Conference, in connection tunity to use it. T_he avalanche
The attendance and interest of the work. The Sabbath School
with his fabors in the standing fell too suddenly, 'and, "lnde- manifest in the services at this and the Rel;gio, Daughters of
W. H. GARRETT1 EDITOR.
High Council and other quorums. pendence1 Missouri, April 6 Conference was remarkable as Zion and other auxiliary work
Makenllremttte.nces,andaddressancommun- Thefirst couple of daysorsoof 1901,'' wi11 again witness, God well as gratifying, the large is making grand strides in the
0
\~~t!~~~at~n~e~'Y::kio1:C~~;f;.~lf1~~~~?1~ x B, the Conference, he seemed worn willing, the ."gath0ring of the church edifice of the Saints be- right direction, and the founda
and burdened; but notwithstand- clans."
ing taxed, upstairs and down, to tion of the principles of right
~e::;1!;~~?~;~tdc~7:;;~~;e~~n:i~:;c~stth ing that h~ sat with the council
movement, second in
its very uttermost, to accommo- eousness are being sincerely
11abfe to wear through the envelope ond he lost. from about 9 a. m. till noon, and port.a.nee
only to: that which date f,he audiences which as· implanted in the hearts of young
Alwn.yaglvetbenameortbepostofficotowhlob
d th
. d'Irec t'lOll ~f created the necess'1'ty, was the sem bl e d. Th'lr t y m1nu
' t es an d and 0 Id . v·lC t Ol'Y lS
' a t th0 end
z~u~uiifsi~.lssentorweoan notftndyournnme assume
• e mai~
When destrtng your address ohanged,give both the Conference from 1 :30. until calling and setting &part of some more before the ringing of the of the race. Look forward, pres
'b;:~!r:n: 1~1°~;~~;:~·t1nued one month from 5:301 on an avera~e1 and then thirty·two high pri~sts, placing first bell the streets would be on, the Captain of our salvation
the time subscriptions expire, unless ordered again met with the council at the ' standing
ministry"-the alive with people on their way to leads, and, if faithful we shal
00
1~~~~~~g rcmlllsnces, money orders ere pre- 7:30 p. m. (or with quorums) un· pastors-the "overseers of the the church, and many would get win, triumphantly.
1
11
1
1
~~c!i~ lt'd"0 i::i:::(( ~~t~u~~ rt~~~S. L~~~dl:: til late, after the first two or flock"-in a position to answer their seats an hour or more be·
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
1
~~~r;:f; ~;gr~li 0:1~~t~ 0g:~~~~~~b~d~~i1~~ l~'!i~ three days he seemed to renew some of the deman(ls so strong- fore the time for opening the
__
11
ro~!~~etr~ ;!~:1~c~~ga~dr~rs!!;~~~~bb';d~~-s and his strength in a manner that ly pressing themselves upon the service,andsitpatientlythrough UNDER date of April 27th, the
drartsmade~N~~1rJNt;unLisHINGHousE,
was marVelous, at least to some, church of Jesus Christ. Some that time and the hour or hour postmaster at D'3loit, Iowa, ad
Box B.
Indepenc1ence,Mo. bis st0p being q'Uick, his man· of these men are of international 8.nd a half required in the serv- vises that Sr. Francis Lumley
ner cheerful, and his brain clear. reputation in the church, as fear· ice, or, in the case of business died in January last. This wa
REFLECTS.
Surely a loving Father's hand less, devoted1 consecrated men, sessions, the three and a half a surprise to us, we having seen
-was over His servant in qualify· who ha Ve proven' themselves hours occupied. And it was a no notice of her demise in any o
'I'he only biennial session of ing him for the work required, valiant in the conflict, and excel- happy, joyous assembly full of the papers. Sr. Lumley wa
the Reorganized Church of Jesus and at the close of the Confer· lent in character and wisdom. cheerful greetings, but when widely known as the sister who
Christ of Latter Day Saints, of ence, in referring to this signal It is a long step forward, and the gavel in the hands of the was so remarkably given he
which we have any knowledge, favor, President Smith said that tho Spirit moving the calling of chairmau sounded upon the desk sight at her baptism some years
closed its sessions at Lamoni, for the past ten years he had not these men was µiani~est not only an instant hush and deep silence ago. The pupils of her eyes alIowa, April 21, 1900, after six- been so free from physical dis· to the quorum int~- which they fell upon all, and the work of the ways had that peculiar stony
teen days of very busy work. tress during Conference as he were_ c. ailed, _but.al~,'--;to_''.~th._~ ~_im, ~--e_._,s,s_J_o,n.._._,w_._as. enter_ e~- .into .C\Vith l~ok,, evidencing a total. lack of
There was a large attendance of had through this one. Many a Pre~1dency_; . th~s,, ,\J<~~.clearly; ;earnestne~s. and, spi.rit. · Over· sight naturally, We understand
ministry and lay delegates, and heart in that large audience mamfest when th,i hsts were flow meetmgs for preaching and the doctors always stated that
it was a very fine representative swiftly and silently responded compared; and to. this witness, prayer and testimony were fre- she had no natural sight, yet
body; and while in some ses- with grateful praise to the Giver was added confirmation given at quent at the beginning of the she could see to sew, and her
sions but slow progress was of all good for His mercies to our the first meeting with their Conference, but, as from time ro vision sSemed to be as strong a
made, some of the questions con· beloved president and brother. quorum after their ordination of time those in attendance were any one, and far more so than
sidered were of a very important President Alexander H. Smith, those called to that office when required to leave, they were many others. She was not, hownature, and, as a rule, there and occasionally President E. L. relating their personal experi- gradually discontinued.
ever, strong physically and was
seemed to be a universal desire Kelley, shared the burden of ences regarding their calling.
The Saints' Home and Grace· well up in years, but no particuto carefully consider matters be· presiding at some of the sessions, It was the last meeting of the land College were objects of Jars were given as to her demise
fore passing upon them. Nat- with dignity and credit to them· quorum prior to adjourning of much interest and frequent on the card we received.
As INSTANCING that thollgh
urally, and at> is usually the case, selves, and 'to the satisfaction of Conference, and it was a spirit· visits. The 11 Home" is certainly
some of the arguments would the body.
ual session of much rejoicing, a model institution of which all the seed sown may apparently
occasionally be unnecessary,
Another pleasing and com- The noble quorums of Seventy may justly feel proud. Cleanli· have no effect, th~ Lord watche
merely serving to consume time; mendable feature of this Confer· suffered the loss of some efficient ness, cheerfulness and order ovei· it and causes it in time to
but though earnestness of man- ence was the manner in which workers by this action, but it abounds everywhere; the only .become fruitful 1 Bro. J. J. Cor·
ner was manifest, a good spirit the ministry controlled them· was good to see that while re- difficulty connected with this in- nish, of Michigan, received a letprevailed and no serious marring selves when questions calling for gretting to give them up, they stitution seems to be a very ter recently from a former M,
of tho peace of the session was prudence and good judgment recognized the call to a different pressing need for more room, E. minister named E. Draper,
shown. But it seems a little were being discussed.
They class of gospel work which their the present building being al- now of Ballard, Washington,
peculiar sometimes to an on- conducted themselves as serV"- brethren had received, and part- ready much overtaxed; but this, who, fifteen or twenty years ago,
looker, that the same arguments ants of the Christ, having an ex· ed with them in a Saintly man- it is hoped, will soon be obviated, had some conversations with
on a question should be used by alted understandiug of their ner, in a joint Seventy quorum as preparations are now under Bro. Cornish, in London, Cauadifferent parties, clothed, per· calling as His ministers, and in meeting of much
spiritual way to add another wing; even da. In this letter he i·efers to
haps,inalittle"differentverbiage, his remarks at the close of Con- power.
then, however, we fear the de- an incident where a brother
yet throwing no additional light ferencePresident Joseph Smith,
Another progressive move- sire for rooms cannot long be working in a box factory had
on the queUtion, and instead of taking the gavel in his hand, ment, indicating the guiding met until still further extensions three of his fingers cut off, and
assi•ting to a better understand- stated, "l feel like making the hand of the Father, aud the per- are made. The college impress- ~~~uB~o:oc~~~i:h P~J'!\~~1t.rbut
ing,.the deciding of the matter body a present of this; I have had fecting of His earthly ·organiza· es one as being a noble work, him, when as this minister te~~
1
would be that much more 'de- no use for it except in opening tion, was the calling out from but its many necessities fills the tifies, the blood stopped !lowing
layed, the time practically wast- the sessions," and congratulated among the quorum · of High mind with sadness and regret almost instantly, and in thre
ed, and forcing the calling of the the brethren that they had held Priests, men, well tried and ex- that an undertaking of such weeks he was· back at work. He
"previous question" when in- themselves so well in hand.
perienced, to fill the office of graud possibilities should have adds:
stances of this kind occurred,
It was rt•ther amusing when Bishop, as provided in the law; to be weighed down and retard- sh~~e 1:ec~1:i.~wi:;~fet'i:;r~~~J~ 0 ~1'!i'~
occasionally shut off some others the time of adjournment was be- thus relieving the presiding ed by lack of means to place it to the United States, I have never
who probably could have made ing cJnsidered, to see under Bishop from some .Of the burden upon a solid footing. Tha board g~;s:n~~~e~Y ~~!~r ~~~~t~~u~h.tb1
some points (no reference to ye what an avalanche of thunderous which the increa~ing member· of trustees, good, earnest busi- study ot tbe 8cr1ptures, and have be-.
editor, however, is here intend· "no's" the proposition to hold ship and enlarged interests of ness men, have this work at ~g~r~b~l~ ~;t!~~~intl!~tce a~~e ~~~
ed).
Silence is often golden, another biennial Conference was the church has m8de incumbent heart and are bending every en· from being the real church, or
and speech may be the common- buried. We only heard two, the upon him.
The_ ·ordination of ergy to make it successful; we ~~~~c~~sdy~~it~~ic~'N~;tSatnli?i'e~~
est ldnd of sounding brass; wise mover and the seconder of the these men 1 as well a.s others, was trust the Lord will bless their
for the last two months and am
men are sometimes known by motion, vote Haye," and they attended by the Spirit's power, efforts and make them abun- ~~t~A~~~~:t~~·clsl~;a:ft~\::.yb~~a~
their ability to judge when it is probably only made the motion both attesting their calling and dantly successhl. The faculty, can say that the great majority or
a time to speak and when it is a to bring out the sentiment; they clothing them with the authority from President Harkness down, fg~r 0 ~~ar~1j;l"~~· J~~:·c~~~;tl~~I~J
time to hear and. weigh that succeeded-admirably. The an- of their office. This is but the are well suited for the positions Latter Day Saints, are endorsed by
which some one else utters.
nual Confereuce is more than beginning of a wor'k which hoth which they occupy as instruct- ~~;, ~Jr.bf~ ii:?s"~c:ft't/~~l~~1
Among the mariy gratifying ever in favor. One brother said' those at home and those in Liie ors, and are doing good work.
with them wben I can.
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UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. The afternoon service was
strengthening and cheering; o.
INDEPENDENCE.
number of returning missi~narBro. d. ·A. Roell's new house ·ies were present. At night Bro.
ou Fuller street is mpidly ap-~ R. C. Evaris, of Canada, ad·
proacbing completion.
dressed a large congregation,.an·
All evening meetings of the swering some objections to the
branch now· comm0nce · at 8 Book of Mormon. It was a hapo'cloclr, and will so continue dui·- py and effective effort, closing
ing tbe summer.
,
fitly a well spent and satisfac·
Bro. Geo. Bartholomew has tory day in the service of the
sold his fiue residence near the Lord.
stone church to Bro. E. L. Ke!·
Bertha Delight, eldest daugh·
ley, of Lamoni, Iowa.
ter of Bro. John and Sr. Jessie
Sr. W. H. Blatt, of North Lib· Orrick, died Saturday morning
arty street, has been having a last at two o'clock. She had
very trying time with a severe been a sufferer from hip disease
attack of heart trouble the past the past year, receiV:ing only
month. She was taken worse temporary relief from adminisSunday and has been quite bad trations; finally other complica·
ever since.
She desires the tions set in, and coupled with a
prayers of the Saints foi• her re· fall on the injured hip some two
covery.
weeks sinee, placed her case
Next Sunday morning at 11 beyond human skill.
Every·
o'clock, no preveuting provi· thing possible was done to pro·
dence, Bro. Joseph Luff will long her life and alleviate her
preach the funeral sermon of the sufferings, but the Father, in His
Jate Grandma Mooney. This was wisdom, has taken her to himself
her request before her demise, and she is safe from the tl'ials
but Bro. Luff being absent in the and temptations of this life.
east, could not comply with the The bereaved ones have the
request at the time. In the even- sympathy of the Saints. The
ing Bro. I. N. White has been funeral took place from the home,
announced to preach uuless he f:lunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
happens to b·e u·nexpectedly Hro. T. W. Chatburu in charge.
called away.
Bro. R. C. Evans, who officiated
Sr. J. H. Lee had the misfor- at tbe weddmg of the parents,
tune to fall and severely injure preached the sermon. The little
her knee while alighting from a one was nearly five years old.
street car in Kansas City, TuesWhile Bro. W. N. Robinson
day. She was brought home in was driving with his family to
a carriage attended by a physi· the parental homo Sunday even·
cian. Wednesday morning the ing a rut in the street caused
injured member was so badly the surrey iu which they were
swollen that the physician conld riding, to lurch heavily, throw·
not ascertain· whether the cap of ing their little daughter, Lucille,
the knee was displaced or not. outin such a,way~that.the \Vheels
Ber age 8,dds to the seriou'Sne~s On one side, passed over ,her
of the case. We hope, however, breast. Fortunately, the accia speedy cure may be. realized.
dent occurred near Bro. J. A.
The Missouri Pacific Railway Robinson's, where the litt.Je one
issued a new time card April was quickly carried; she was un29th. There are but two changes dressed and, to the astonish·
affecting Independence people, ment of every one who wit·
in both instances on trains west- nessed the distressing occurbound-to Kansas City. No. 3 ranee, not a vestige of au injury
from St. Louis formerly arriv- could be found. It was marvel·
ing at Independence at.6:40 a. m. ous that her life was not crushed
is now due at 7:17 a. m., and No. out, as the surrey is quite heavy,
93 from Texas and Joplin for· and with its occupants its
merly arriving at 6:03 a. m. is weight was considerably in·
now due at 8:15 a. m. If officials creased. It was indeed a bless·
would consult station agents ing that she was so miraculously
wheresubm·ban trafficisaffected preserved.
Lexington street
by changes in time cards when has been in a very miserable
arranging their schedules, it condition ever since the sewer
would probably be found ad van- was put in, but as the intention
tageous all around. This change is to pave it this summer, no
will probably cB.use a number work has been pU.t upon it of
who have to be at work in Kan- any moment.
Tbe little one
sas City about 7 o'clock to pat· seems alt right at last accounts.
ronize the Electric line. A train
Next Monday evening the reg,
leaving about 6:30 a. m. wou1d ular mont,hly trnsiness meeting
probably catch these parties of the branch will be held. One
about right.
of the important matters to be
Sunday was a day fraught decided is the election of a
with blessingstotheSaintshere. branch presiding elder to fill the
At the morning hour the upper vacancy occasioned by the re·
auditorium of the· church was moval of Bro. G. E. Harrington,
well filled, Bro. F. G. Pitt being who served so long, so faithfully
the speaker; his effort was up- and well. This is a matter in
lifting and much appreciated; at which every member is interest1:30 p. m., In Shultz's pond, on ed, aud all who are able to be
);he south side, Eva Powers, present should be there to exdaughter of Sr. Josie Powers, press their choice.
It is a matwas baptized by Bro. W. N. Rob- ter of so deep an import, that it
insoni it was a beautiful scene: shoul~ be made the subject of
She was confirmed at the after- earnest prayer for divine guid·
noon s~,rvice by Brn. F. G. Pitt ance, that the choice may fall
and G'.. H. Hilliard; and George upon the Individual whom it is
Mansel, infant son of Mr. Linus the Lord's wlll to act as presiMilton and. Sr. Estella Ethel dent. No one should support an
Loveland, was ble~sed by Bm. individual simply because he
F. G. Pitt and W. H. Garrett. may be 11 favorite, but the chief
1
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thought sho.uld be: Will he be
the .best man for the work-the
branc}l? .and when choice is
ma0de, should it not happen to be
your candidate, as you love God,
8.nd your brethren, and desire
His work .t~ prosPer, give the
one chosen, your most earnest!
prayerful and heartfelt support,
for the work's sake; then will
peace flow, as "a cherishing
fountain," ~ouls be saved, and,
God glorHied.

peace nnd strength go with him.
Since our return from Conference we have· enjoyed. the hospit.able rooftree of Bro. and Sr.
W. H. Dearo.
Our homo without our son was uninviting and
almost unendurable until we
could change locatio~s and scenery. The hearty welcome and
many words of comfort, and
deeds of t<tngible benefit help to
bridge over the dark abyss of
bereavement.
We thank and
praise the Lord for such associLAMONl, IOWA.
ations.
Pleasant weather, fruit. trees
Now for a good, large, spiritblooming.
Fu,rmers and gar- ual, harmonious union meeting
deners busy.
for next Sunday, at the Lang
Sr. Sawley arrived at the 1 mission, H411 Cottage Grove avHome from Valley Junction, Wis- enue, to commence the new Conconsin.
ference year with. Let all come
The board of College trustees praying for a spiritual feast.
is officered as follows: Wm. An·
Our meetings yesterday were
derson, president; Dan Ander- marked with a. spirit of earnest·
son, treasurer; and Mr. I. W. nes:s thatwas encouraging. The
Allender, secretary.
new font at the Lang mission,
Bro. G. H. Derry has been re· with the scenery done by Bro.
elected mayor of the city for a C. A. Sherman, adds much to
term of two years.
the mission, and we hope to see
Sr. Chas. Shippy, from Fair it usec". frequently.
Already
banks,Ia., who, with her husband, eight have passed through the
had been attending the General waters of regeneration.
Conference here, was taken with
Dewey day, the general Methpneumonia week before last, and odist conference, with the bitter
died on the 23d, at Elder John attack of Dr. Dowie against the
Shippy's; her remains were Methodist church, are creating
a little extra sensation in our a.l.
taken to Fairbanks for burial.
Bro. D. 1.r. Rocket, age 63, died ready very sensational cit.y.
J.M. TERRY.
at Davis City, Iowa, 21.st; funer·
B95 Ogden A ve. April 30.
al sermon by Elder Fred B.
Blair.
DENVER, UOLORADO.
Bertha, a daughter of Bro. and Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Services 8unday:-Sunday School
Sr. B. M. Anderson, and a Sts.
at ~:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.
daughter of Sr. Heathman, were and 7:30 p. ltl.; sacrament service the
first
Sunday
in each month at 6 p. m.
baptized on tbe 24th inst., by Prayer meetingWednesday evening-.
Apostle R. l.]lvans; they were Zion's Religio-Literary Society Friconfir.med ,_; ;: the Wednesday day evening.
April has witnessed more
llight .pray0 meeting, the 25th,
by Elde~s r,)\Gaulier and 'r. J. moisture this year than any pre·
vious one on record; the Platt
Bell.
.
Tbe principles of the gospel river has almost reached the
were expounded yesterday, Sun· danger line; telephone, telegraph
daY 29th, morning and night at and electric lines have suffered
the brick church and Saints' terribly from the heavy snow;
Home by Apostles J. W. Wight, railroads have been blocked for
J. R. Lambert and H. C. Smith, several days at a time and the
respectively, the latter at the t1·acks are very soft, and .it is
Home was assisted by Bro. E. still raining and snowing alter
Sparks.
The afternoon social nately. It stormed all day Eas
service, at the church, was in ter Sunday, so there were no
charge of Elders J. A. Gunsol· services at the church; also on
ley and R. M. Elvin, and Priest last Sunday, the 29th, the same
conditions prevailed.
David Keown.
Bro. J. W. Gilbert, having
ALAMONIAN.
taken examination for the civil
April ao_.- - - - - service, was notified, while at
CHICAGO, ILL1NOI8.
B~~~n~~. ~~~~~~a~t::£in~~B2 :~. ~a~ the General Conference, to re·
3
port for duty, and he is now
45 p. m.; Lan~ Mission, 3-111 L'ottuge
w~;tie i~fi·i'a~~45b~ll~i 1 ~ 0f20~~ufl~~~ working extra in the Denver
Ave., 10:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.i Park- post-office.
Bro. Frank Schmutz has oniy
~~gg !~!dsi~:~O 7~~m~~o~ \~~~~tt;'St'.
(colored mission), 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 partially recovered his voice and
can talk but very little.
p. m.
Owing to bad weather and oth·
We are on the move this week,
in order to be convenient to our er causes there has not been any
headquarters, 716 Van Burau meeting of the Literary Society
street.
Our residence number for several weeks.
Elder C. R. Duncan returned
will be 395 Ogden avenue, on the
from Conference Wednesday.
west side.
Our
me~tings at Lakewood are
Sr. F. M. Pitt, familarly
known as "i:ladie," had a severe quite well attended and consid·
attack of sickness, but through erableinterest manifest.
S.
tender care and administration,
3
is convalescing. They will move April o.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
soon t-0 the west side.
Brn. M. H. Bond, A. C. BarBro. J. L. Benson, who has
been in attendance at a dental more and F. M. Slover of the
college here, departs tomorrow traveling ministry h!Lve paid us
for his home in Iowa. We re· a. visit recently going from Congret very much to lose Bro. Jo- ference. All seem to be in exseph from our nice circle of cellent spirits.
Sr. J.C. Hitchcock has not ye~
young Saints, but,_ under promlse of returning In-September, returned from Conference; visitwe consent for him to go.
May ing in .Lamoni and vicinity.
1

1

s, moo

Seems to like the 1 'regions round
about."
The Utah elders seem to be
somewhat discouraged with the
spiritual status of St. Louis, and
are, I judge, from what one of
them told me a few days ago,
contemplating turning us over
as a city to the buffetings of
f:latan. Some few of them may
be left to watch the faithful.
Sr. S. R. Burgess au\l her
<laugh ters 1 Florence and Sy bi1 1
are amoug the late arrivals from
Lamoni.

Bro. Bert Fry of near Woodbine, Iowa, is sojo1u·ning with us.
A valuable addition to our musi·
cal force, also to our young men
on the threshold of gospel activity.
Bro. M. H. Bond was speaker
at St. Louis yesterday morning
and evening.
After morning
services Bro. Barmore in a fifteen minute talk made some
splendid points. Bro. Barmore
speaking at Cheltenham to good
audience in evening. Other ap·
pointments for the day, Bro.
Christensen and Ivor Davis, Oak
Hill; Bro. Barmore, Almai Brn.
Hitchcock and Fred Johnson,
Bellevillo.
Bro. Bond's sermon yesterday
morning was fruitful of some
new and exceptionally strong
points against the polygamy
question. Some of his expressions regarding the God intended relation that should exi•t be·
tween man and wife bordered
onto the sublime.
Church building still continues to trouble ou1· minds and
harrow up our soul both day and
night, and it is fervently hoped
we will decide to do something
or do noLhing soon.
We are anxiously looking forward to the time of the arrival of
our new missionary. Can give
him this assurance now that he
will find the !:lain ts in this dis·
trict a kind, warm hearted
people, and while some of us are
not yet angels, we try to be nice
to our missionary.
St. Louis district reunion early
in August. To be even a greater
success than last year. at least.
so indications are at present.
"i.JI
April 30.

------

8AN FRAl'<CISCO, CALIFORNlA.
Services at Golden ·west Ilall, a20
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday
8chool 10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m.

and 7:30 p. rn.; prayer meet.Ing first
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
residence 3010 16th street.
Our Sunday School held its
regular session at 9:30 a. m.;
there was quite a good attend·
unce, and the lessons well considered. We had preaching at
11 a. m. by Chas. A. Parkin. He
also weut to Oakland and addressed the Saints there at 2 p.
m. Tbe writer spoke at Oaklancl at 8 p. m. We are keeping
that pulpiO supplied as well as
our own during' the absence of
our missionaries.
Sr. J. B. Price passed from
earthlife last week. Sbe was
buried in the Odd Fellows cemetery Wednesday last. The serv·
ices were conducted by Chas. A.
Parkin. She was laid to rest in
a plot owned by her son·in-la.w,
Bro. Chas. Kaighin. She was
an old time Saint, well known
and much respected.
There was better attendance
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than usual at. the Wednesday
evening prayer meeting, and ~
·very pleasant time. was had, the
time being spent in prayer and
considering the things of the
kingdom.
The Sisters' Prayer Union
met Thu~sd~y afternoo~t all
present enJoymg the meetmg.
The Religio held forth Friday
evening, and a very intei;esting
hour was spent in Book of Mor.
~on study. In the exermses all
who were on the program responded, which added much
pleasure to the entertainment of
all. The Religio holds its own
cruite nicely and is an interest.
.'
mg feature Ill the work.
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
Aprll 17,
SEUOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH..
syfv0;gie: a~~~t~=~ths~~a:; s~go~e9~~0
a. m., preachingll_a. m., prayer meeting 2:30 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.
Elder M. F. Gowell, of West·
port, was with us t:>unday; he
will labor in Southern Illinois
district.

Priest Thomas Grabske and
family have located here.

They

came from Pullman, Illinois.
Priest' John Swanson, of San
Jose, California. who is superin·
tendent of the Central California
Sunday School association, to·

1

announced at the ball that I would a great many otlier J!'OOrl-thlngs ioeat.

3
I have been well treated by those doeS more.

l\Iay the Lord help each

leave that night on the 10:30 train. After supper barl some music by 8r. tn nnd out or the church, and I am one to work faithfully and be earnest,
I feel that a good work may be done Amanda Pressley; tbey·kuow how tu not ashamed nor afraid to open my The work demands this of us a11, and

there by the efforts CJ! a future ap·
p'otntee of tho church. I spent a
short visit with Bro. and Sr. Coffman
at New Hope, and a visit to our old
Sr. Hunter, at Staunton, Virginia,
and her pleasant family. -There 1
looked up the proceedings- or the
court to the case of Sr. Rebecca Lan~
dis vs. John Holl~r, and made report
to her before boarding the train
tmynrd home. And not receiving any
word from Bro. W. R. Odell. of Ceoterville, West Virginia, as to whether it would be best to bold a few
meetings there, I went on to the Lh.grange branch, near Ironton, Ohio,
and held one service at Bro. J. C.
Smith's.
Finding tbat Brn. T. J:Beatty and
S. J. Jeffers had closed a successful
campaign there, I boarded the 11 Cbarlot" next morning for Byers, where I
landed at 3 p. m. I remained here
only nine days, having made arrange·
meats with my sister in Columbus,
Ohio, to hold an eight days' meeting
there, and then on to Green Hlll, Indiana, and then to Lamoni hy the 1st
of April; but arriving at Columbus, I
bad on1y preached two sermons and
was just getting a little interest
awakened, when my sister and myself were DOL!fied that our father
(whom lhad Jeft very ill) was not expected to llve so I returned home
with her on th~ 13th, where 1 am at
the present writing, still attending
on my father: be is some. better, and
I hope be may be so far recovered
that I can leave for Conference in a
week. Hoping to meet you at the
General Conference at Lamoni this
A. D. 1900, and at Richmond, Vlrginia, April A. D., 1901, I remain
your co-laborer in the Master's work.
.
J. L. Goonmcn.

make friends reel at home.
Yesterday went to see Bro. Aaron
Norcross and family, where we had a
good time; he did not forget thp.t a
missionary who had been away from
home twenty months needed something to sustain the boay, so he gave
me some money to buy breadstuff and
said, "Come next time to carry some
meat home with you," .tor which we
are thankful. Bro."' W. 1\1. Sherrill
heaved a good shouldet of bacon the
first evening we came home, and we
have access to the finest garden in
the neighborhood; how good it is to
meet such Saints and friends again.
We aim to commence meetings here
next Saturda! .night and continue as
long as the mterest demands. Bro.
S. R. Hay, of Te~as Central branch,
came over yesterday evening to be
with us in the meetings and do some
preaching also; he is a whole souled
brother, and in a few days he and I
intend to go to Leecounty, about fifty
miles·west of Cooks Point: intend to
do some preaching and visit some
Saints whom the Brighamites have
been troubling some. I understand
that there are five hun!lred Brighamite missionaries in Texas this year
We expect to make it warm for the ·
ii we labor in Texas this year, whl~
we hope to do. The people in Tennessee wanted me to.stay there this year.
There is a grand opening there where
we labored the twenty-one months. I
hope a good elder to do missionary
work will be sent there this year.
I am yours in gospel bonds,
E. w. NUNLEY.

gether with our branch priest,
Thomas Newton, had charge of
the morning preaching service.
Teacher Fredrick Koehler occuied the stand, choosing the
P
eleventh to thirteenth verses of
DAYTON, 1\Iissouri, April 26.
sixth chapter of Ephesians. He
Edit01· Ensign:-Bro. R. W. Davis
brought out the possibilities and the writer have been assigned to
that will follow by living up to labor with the tent in Oklahoma, and
as we are dependent on the .Saints for
all the commands of God.
Information as to where ltcan be used
Bro. and S_r. A. W. Babcock, to advantage•. we request those. wh~
from St. James, ilfissouri, have desite tent meetings in their localities
located here. They will be of towrlteusassoonasposslble,stating

EXCELSIOR, Pa., March 19.
EditoJ· E 1isiqn:-I am striving to
live the faith of a Latter Day Saint.
We have a splendid Sunday School at
our house, though our school is not so
very large, but the interest is good,
both among the g[eat and small. 1
thank God for this and another thing
for which I thank hl:pi, is that I had
courage to step out fr~ the world,
and show _to It that.I
e-thls good
~9r.k" J wa°:t _to try _t~ '~-v~, m·<?r~~J!ke
Jesus each day, that I ay be a help
both to the church an ,in mybome

much assistance in the branch

in my little family.

work.
JOHN 0. GRAINGER.
2124 iast street,.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
LAMONI, Ia., April 28.
Editor Ensiqn:-Conference is over
s.nd we are now about ready to "roll
up our sleeves and wade into'' the
work before us. We have planned to

~~~~~i!;r=na~.~~l~, ~:Ye::~~t~~ ~~~t:~
Sacramento about the 15th. We expect this year, in filling our office as
district. president of the northern
Callfornla district, to visit as many
of the members of that district as we
can find. I would be glad to hear
from the scattered Saints and know
their needs, and if possible wl11 visit
them. We hope for a grand year in
gospel work in Caltfornla 1 and .trust
that the Saints will be alive to the
Master's work.
We must not expect all smooth sailtng, but when trials come, remember
that the work was planted by the
Creator and will flna11y triumph. If
the Lord will give me the physical
strength, I expect to make this one of
the Puslest years of my life. BelievIng that all things work together for
the good of those who love and serve
the Lord, 1 am,
Your brother in Christ,
FRED B. BLAIR.
Mlssion address. 3010 16th street, San
Francisco, California.
BYEHS, Ohio, March 18.
lJeur Ensiqn:-When last writing to
your columns I was at Richmond,
Virginia, having just commenced a
series of meetings to be conducted
over two Sundays. Toward the close
considerable more interest was maulfest. I preached ln Kearse's HaU In
Fulton, at 4 p. m., closing at 5:30, and
then again at the home of Sr. Corsoll,
at 8 p. m. 1 where quite a congregatlon had gathered to bid me a "goodby" and "God be with you," as I had

;o~~nco~~~~:a~io~t~~ t~i~l~~!e~:eh:s:~

.

Bible to anyoae 1 and show them the
stock or good I have to offer them,
and tell them it would cost them
nothing to examine them, and it they
enter Into a contract, and tt don't
prove to be as recomme_nded, they
won't have to pay anything to get
free, etc. The other day while talking to a Baptist preacher, be asked
me what church I was preaching, I
told him it was the church of, Jesus
Christ of Latter Day 8aintsj he said:
"Ob, I have heard of them, knew a
man that belonged to them and left."
I said I understood that there was
more than one church calling themselves Latter Day Saints, and handed
him a card, 11 What We Believe;" after he read tbe card, he handed it
back and said, "That's all right, no
fault can be found with that."
In bonds,
A. :McKENZIE.

it seems to me that the time ts here
when we need to sacrifice or our time,
our means and our work for the cause
we profess to love. Are we sncri.tlcinq
or not?
After the Spirit had helped this
one to givf} what was shown her, it
seemed that there was more liberty.
~brother who had felt the splrlt or
prophecy in the morning, was now
able to speak the words, as voiced by
the Splrlti words or exhortation,
rebuke and direction were given to one
who has been having a severe battle
to overcome some hablts that are not
In accord with the commands of God.
We hope the words may be heeded
and, through prayer, and faithful,
earnest trial on the part of the one
spoken to1 the victory may be gained.
The Lord wm not do all things !or
us, we ought not to ask Him to do all
for us, but use that which He has
already given us and then our prayers
PRYOR CREEK, I. T., March 30.
will be of some avail.
Editor Ensign:-The ENSIGN is a
The subject as taken by the Rewelcome visitor in my house. I can ligians for that evening was 1 •Tfue
do ~nthing else when I get my paper, Riches.ll The text for that evening
until I read it through. I thank was 111 will give thee hidden riches,"
God ~nd praise his name for the and the speaker Bro. Ordway was
angels message. I want the prayers blessed in presenting thoughts regardor the Saints that my children may ing the same. The more one thinks
a'."'ept the gospel and enter into the of the subject the more precious the
kmgdom b~· water baptism.
. riches the gospel brings and the less
The leadmg preachers of the Hoh- precious the riches of this world. We
ness church here came to my ~muse often say that the world docs not
and asked me ~hat was our behef In realize the blessings we have. As
regard to marriage. :i\Iy answer was Christ said to His disciples I have
~hat God made man and placed him meat that you know not of, so we
m the gar~en, and made one wo.man, often say in regard to the ones who do
~ve, for him, and If God had behaved not~realize anything of the bles:>ing:i
m "Polygamy be would have m~de we receive. But, Saints, do we fully
more and placed them there with realize the b1essings we might, ha\'e
him. 1 gave the preacher fi\•e of my if we only lived for them? 1 believe
papers and asked him if he would that if we only li\'ed humble as we
read them; he said Yes, and took ought; ilved, worked and prayed for
them, and I have not seen him since. these spiritual blessings we would
I am giving my ENSIGNS to the more often recei\'e them. We would
people to read, and some are anxious not then complain of the famine in
fo~ them.
As there are no other spiritual things. God is willing to
Sarnts around here I would be glad to bless us if we only seek for those blesshave the elders come a.round this way logs. As we heard one sai· at our
and instruct my ch~ldren, as I know late Conference, "God Is pleased with
that the gatherrng 1s nigh at hand.
oizr asking if we only ask In the rJght
Your sister in the gospel bonds,
way, and in asking for blessings feel
MRs. ANNIENEIL.
tosay,Thywillbedone.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS, March 13.

Last Sunday was another day of

~i\~~e~: ~~~d t:n!e~~i~~pr~e~he ':i~ :w~lrll~eb~~~ ~knil}r~~:~tdh!:1~~:;::~£i.~! ea~:;;'~ !~~iq~~~y~~:k i~g~:ar."~~ ~z~n~~~c~;~:::::~i~::~~Jti;;l
clnltY of the Oak Grove branch io the
fore part of May.
If you desire the tent tn your communtty, write us as soon as possible.
We have a good, strong force tn our
fl ld thi
d
ht t b bl
d~ a goo~ ;:~;kan oug o ea e to
I~ bonds,
W. S. MACRAE.
:M
B

LE:::aL;~IN:,

e ma ng
e r appearance
among us again, trusting that more
will obey t.be gospel here when another opportunity coines knowing that
there are others her~ interested in
th
k ·r th
co:r wort' i
eyt 7ouldthonly ~dave
"M::~o~~so::t~~fu~o=re ~ew::er 'us
aU and at last gath
s home with
'
er u

!~~Ir:~mye:o~u.nre'ds.1·steWr

Texas, April 6.
llnththweelflalwtl1l,shes to
Editor Ensign:-We left 1'1cMlnnMits. E''A HARTRUP.
,•me, Tennessee, on Wednesday, the
28th or March i arrived at Hearne,
FIYE LAKES, Mich., April 20.
Texas, the 30th, late in the eveningj
Ed1to1· Ensiqn:-I ham just been
met our son Adam and two of his reading the addresses to the Conferchildren, whom we were inexpressibly ence of President Joseph Smith and
glad to meet. We went out in the the Patriarch Alexander Smith, In
country about five miles to Central the last ENSIGN1 and I could not but
branch of the church, where we met a shed tears of sadness on the one hand,
large number of Saints and some more and of joy on the other. May the
of our childrenj we bad a grand re· dear Father bless them in ·their work
union. I preached three Mmes for of love for the Master, with all His
them with good liberty to attentive servants who are contending for the
and interested congregations. We right, in bulldliJg up -the kingdom of
left them on April 2d and came home God here on tbc earth, and winning
in Burleson county. We met a good souls to Christ by the word and exnumber of our neighbors and mem- ample In their daily life and walk.
hers of the charch at Stone City 1
I have spent tbc most of the winabout two miles from our house, who tcr laboring for the 1\Iaster, and have
escorted us home, where we met more been greatly blessed; have had the
Saints; how glad we were to be at best of liberty and health. Have onhome and to meet children Saints ly baptized one, others wanted to be
and friends again, and how busy wife baptized, and will, when they get a
bas been readjusting household goods proper understanding of the step they
and planting flower seeds brought are about to take.
from old Tennessee, though rather
In one place where 1 have labored
1ate for Texas. We took dinqer at some two heads of a faroily, who were
Bro. C. A. Sherrlll's on the 4th' inst., convinced of the truth, made up their
where we:t'ound the finest vegetables of minds to baptized with Christ, to rise
the season such as cabbage that bad and walk in newness of lite, but the
commenced to head and large lettuce ill temper and bad example of a brothgood and tender, and other good er Saint put a damper on the good
things -to eat. These vegetables are that wB.s done, and those dear people
the result of old Bro. w. W. Squire's ar~ standing outside, for whom Christ
labors; he is the gardener at Cooks died. Its awful to hear a man get up
Point branch. We next called on Mr. to meeting, tell that he knows this
J. J, Pressley; found his famtly well work ts of God, and tovite people to
and planting cotton: They had killed aecept of It, and in the next breath
a turkey and had It cooked nteely and deny It by his example.

the gospel news in various parts of
the world. 'rhere Is always something
for each one to gain good from, if
they are only looking for it.
The work.here in Peoria is ad vaneing, we believe, and I have thought
this evening to w.rlte something In
regard to the meetings that have been
held there latel)'• The first Sunday

are ma.uy things to urge one to continue ·00 • There seems to be plenty
of opportunity for work, so suppose
none ought to complain. ·we then
listened to a good sermon by Bro. J!.\
A. Russell. By the aid or the Spirit
he was able to bring forth from God's
word thoughts that were encouraging
and that taught us of things pertaln-

~: !~: C:~~::d ~:i;l;e s:;r~:ee~~g~~:; !~~;goh!hee:pl~:se:edoin et~~~~:!ian~~~
morning preaching service, and have
praverand testimony meeting instead.
It was a meeting long to be remembered. The two contending power.;;
were there, however, and kept those
who had the spirit of prophecy from
speaking what the Spirit wished to
be given. The Spirit of the :i\Iast,er
was present to a great degree, and all
felt encouraged ancl heli)ed, but sorry
that the 8pirlt did not have full
control. Tbat evening was the regular time for the Rellglo prayer
meeting, and when we met we
felt the inlluencc or the Spirit as in
the morning,
A sister, wbo had been blessed In
the morning meeting- with a vision,
but who had felt too wealc to tell
what she had seen, now related the
same, and was blessed of the Spirit
to such a degree that all felt its
holy influence. The vision was In
regard to the work here and also the
work in all parts of th~ world. The
work to be done must be done by all.
Each one ls needed, and when all work
together the work can be done. If
one. though, stands back and refuses
to work because others can do more the
work will be retarded to that extent,
and that ohe will suffer1 while if all
work, no dlmerence how humble their
work, the work wlll rapidly move on 1
and each one will be blessed according
to what he does. If he does the very
best he can, it will help the work that
much and the Individual will be
blessed just l!; mueh as the one who

was very forcibly expressed by the
spe1.1ker. The things mentioned
there would ''spoil'' us for the inheritance of celestial glory.
In the eYening the Religio held
their meeting. lt was very interesting. We then listened to another
sermon. The speaker was again
blessed, and the hearers also. God's
word seems plainer, the work seems
more blessed, and we feel like striving
to make our lives conform to the
standard as set up by Christ, after a
Sabbath sprnt in the service of the
Master. In fact It makes us feel like
trying harder than ever to be what
we call an "every day christian.u
Blessings of a temporal and of a
spiritual nature malce us feel like
pressing on. Ilow is It though when
clouds overcast our spiritual sky, and
blessings are withheld for some cause,
are we then still of the determinatlon to go on Jn the Master's work!'
Then is the time we must, walk by
faith and must be humble, and strive
to abide In Christ as well In the dark
times as in the sunlight.
We believe we can say or a truth
that the work is looking up here.
Although but a little band, cow pared
with the numbers tn this large city·
stlll If we heed the admonition as
given. the work wm advance. May
God help us to be faithful, earnest
and wise workers in the cause or
Christ. In the faith.
NETrIE I. HEAVENER.
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plead.ad with mankiµd by the
voice of tempest and earthquake
M~.~~~~~~J'Cin~~~~n?~~ nt. Jndopcndcn~ aiid the preaching of the gospe1,
he would pour out a consuming
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be saved ns an individual, so
shall that collective body which
serves God Q.Ild Christ in the sacredness of personal integrity,
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things stand and are still promi- bow it bas come to pass: it has
nent as the sunlight in God's been subservient to the wUl of
heaven, and you and I are re- God and for the establishment
joicing today in that fact.
of the principles of life and

sickness ·that should devastate· individual honor and unright·
Now, what is it that we haYe peace, through the order of the
the world; and we have only to ness 1 so shall it be given unto it had to endure as individuals? gospel of the Son of God, and by

Sermon by President JC1seph Smith contemplEJ,te the awful ~hings in its organized capacity, that It was called to my mind by the properly accredited men; hence,
Delivered Sunday morning, March
11 1 19001 at Independence, Missouri. that are transpiring in India, the church itself, if it endures, reading of a speech said to have when this man pursued this

the awful things that are transThe topic of thought which oc· p1rrng in South Africa. the
curs to me this morning is sug- things that have followed the
gested in the sentiment ex- Czar's effort to secure a disarm·
pressed in· the hymn which has ament of the nations, and to take
been last sung.
The hymn cognizance of the position. that
pomts out the thought that those our own nation has assumed
·who ha1'e enlisted in the service since we last assembled in Conof Christ have enlisted for life, ference here, to make us think
that there must be no sleeping that God has not only concluded
soldiers, from the picket to the to hasten his wm·k in its time,
guard, and that he that endureth but he has also coneluded that
to the end is to he the one who there may be and shall he a cul·
shall receive o.f the glory of the minat.ion of bis intentions toward
triumph which is to follow. This the political and national world.
suggests my text, "He that enI do not know how many of
dureth to the end shall he yon were struck with this map
saved."
as it struck me, and I confess it
The conditions surrounding us startled m;r iµind, and it started
t.his morning in both the politi- within me, if possible, a sterner
cal, economical and the religious resolve to hold steadfastly toworld, all point to a culmination the hope in Christ which had
of events which have been pre- been borne in me hy virtue of
viously decreed of God; and as it the ministration of .the angelic
will be but a few years until sev- message, brought in the time
enty years will have elapsed which is past.
The allotted years of man
since the establishment of the
church, ·we might profitably have passed since the church
spend the time in discussing was organized, and lit.tle more
whathas ti-anspired during the than that since the voice of inthree score years and ten that spiration .began to com& by
·have passed. But the time does which men were aided in their
not permit, and only a casual efforts to preach the gospel of
glance can be taken at some of the Son of God, and their footthe things that attract our u.t- steps were directed from time
·
to time by the voice of inspiratention.
Many of the prophecies that tion, until, moving from New
ha.ve heen uttere\i in the past, it York to. <;lhio, they .h.ad t]1e ful·
has been said have failed, from fillment of the promise made to
a consideration of the thought them by revelation when they
that immediately upon the foot- were directed to go from New
steps of the prophecy there did York to Ohio, in which God
not follow the awful things that would give them a law that
were predicted. Those of us should be sufficient in its terms
who have lived since the utter- not only for conditions existing
auce of the prophecies 1 can how then, but in the New Jerusalem.
We have sung, and do sini,
look around us and see a condition of things previously specifi- that change and decay occur in
cally stated; and while many allhnmanaffairs,andyetthrougb
have been discouraged and have the song there burns the confallen by the wayside; there is, sistent fire of the theory that
fortunately1 both for the prophe. ''he that endureth to the end
cies and for our hopes predicated shall he saved." l'<ot only en·
upon things which are corre1ated during things which are perto the prophecies-I do not say sonal in their characte1\ that
they are incidental to them-but make their attack upon the inare related to them, we see a dividual 1 that bring sorrow and
fulfillment so grand in its char- distress of body and mind, hut
acter as a whole, that we have those things which attack the
our faces set forward with un- collective bodies to which we be·
flinching determination to abide long, and e•pecially those things
"unto the end."
. which attack the existence of
It was my fortune, the other the church itself in its organic
da.y, to see in the public prints form.
what,doubtless,manyofyousaw,
From tllis expression, "He
a map illustrating the present that endureth to the end," I
status of what is known as the gather this thought: first, that
bubonic plague; the point where whatever may happen in the
it start0d, and the different nations, whatever may occur to
places in which it had found societies, whatever may t1•ans·
lodgement; and by diagram, pire touching the history of the
showed places where it had be· church, and whatever character
come a fixture, planted, as it of division. may ensue, whether
were, in the soil-like our dis- apostasy shall come from this or
eases are---,.-where it had become that cause 1 whether there may
endetnic, and where it is what bepersonaldefectionandquorum
is called "sporadici 0 the now disruption, it is still insured unand then case only, develop- to the individual-the simple,
ing from outside causes like earnest-mjnded man or woman
other diseases and immediate- -that so long as that individual
ly passing away. Any Latter shall maintain his Integrity beDay ~aint who bas examined fore God, bis salvation is sethat map with the reflection that cure.
it had been uttered years ago in
I gather the second thought,
latter day prophecy that the and that is, that if it he true that
time would come when: God had be that etldnreth to the end shall

shall be saved; and the whole
organization represented here
today is built upon that thought.
And while, at first, and for a few
years, it pleased individuals to
say that. so far as the Reorganized church is concerned, they
could not discover that it had
any policy, they could not see
what was the character of its
cohesion, it has lately developed
and developed largely upon the
minds of individuals within,
and of individuals without, that
there has not only been a policy,
hut that it has been a persistent
policy, and seemed to have had its
foundation in this one thing, that
it was to remain steadfast in the
word of God.
Leaving all these side issues,
all those things that are inei·
dental, all purely traditional
teachings, all those things which
may have grown up ont of the
enthusiasm of individuals from
the incoming of influences from
without, leaving them to slough
off as they may, and take the
result which necessarily must
follow of the things which. are
temporary and individually in·
correct, let them, like all t.ransitory things, pass away, and
leave things which are enduring
to stand out clearly in the sunlight of God's tl'Uth to be seen of
!!U m.eA,.... · To.'.·~.e there is "'.grand
hope· ·in· tlie. 1li~".g:ht; and. as I
stand this m' ming to represent
the church, I have been made to
know within the last few years,
yes, since last we met in con·
ference here, that it has deveioped and has heen met with a
corresponding degree of response largely from them without.1 and, from them within 1 that
the Reorganized Church had
indeed come to stay-to "endure
to the end. 11
I call the attention of all of you
to the ·thought that it is a little
singular that the church, using
the term to mean that body of
men and women who have stood
steadfastly for the word and for
that which had been done in the
history of the church during the
lifetime of the prophet, that from
first to last, in every public
enunciation of the church upon
doctrinal topics, there has never
been a necessity either for a
renunciation or a recnnsideration; and when the Reo1·ganized
Church took up the work and
when they essayed to step for·
ward and perform the task assigned them, they took up the
work as it was left at the de·
cease of the prophet and patri·
arch; they have not heen from
that time forward under the
necessity of revising the creed
as stated from the first; notwithstanding the fact that they
have seen traditional theory
after traditional theory come to
light and pass away. The things
which may h&ve been said by
some, in there austere character
or in there dogmatical consider·
ation, have been dispensed with
by the people, in the final ad·
herence to God's word; these

1

been delivered in Kansas City course, H aroused strong anby a nephew of General A. W. tagonism against him 1 and things
Doniphan, in which he recited must have ensued that followed
the causes and some of the his- in 1833 if his course had not
tory of the things which tran- been stopped. And why? Simspired in Jackson, Daviess and p1y because in 183-J.i afte1· the
Caldwell counties; but in the people had heen dispersed from
history which he gave of those this country, the Lord oaw fit to
things, he forgot to state how speak to them and told them
many of the poor people who specifically, that they should rewere represented and called main in the regions round about.1
Mormons at that time, met their and talk not of judgment, aud
deaths at the hands of a mob, au boast not of mighty faith; to
unauthorized collection of men gather in one localitv as much as
enforcing their own ideas against was consistent with the tcelings
an innocent people. General of the people, and walk consist·
Doniphan told my brother, Alex- ently before God, ancl they
and er, and I, at the town of should find favor in the eyes of
Richmond, when we went to see the people. For what purpose?
him, that not one of the people That they might ultimately say
called Latter Day Saints was to them, "give us justice, we
u.rraigned for crime in those pray ttiee, for the things of the
counties. Mr. John Doniphan past." How? As much as can
said those who were killed were he done by society. There were
bnt few; but he forgot the grave wrongs inflicted upon the people
in the well where eighteen hodies that nevnr could he repaired,
of individuals lay, who were shot and they will have to stand the
down in cold hlood. Missouri arbitrament of time. The suf·
forgot it.
ferings and wrongs and prayers
I only hriug it to mind this ofthepeoplehavegoneupbefore
morning to enforce the sen ti- the throne of God, and those who
ment that, as indiviijuals, we have been guilty shall bear the
have been constantly under ohli· brunt and take the consequences.
gations to be on the alert to Those who have been innocent
defend our individual faith and have likewise suffered from
against the encroachments and the result, they too must be~Lr
seductive machinations of unhe- what has come upon them, "en·
lief and infidelity, horn of th. e during unto the end."
thought that we have seen some
I can illustrate that in a per·
of the things that have been sonal way, without egotism, I
traditionally taught us to fail, as presume. I was shoved from
it were. And we have not only the side of my father by a sword
been under obligations to face in the hand of an armed guard,
and overcome that, hut also when he had come to his home
personal persecutions may have to take a farewell ·of his lbved
come to us by reason of our own ones; and as I sought to reach
want of wisdom, that1 by our his side, as his child1 to have a
overt acts, we have invited perse· farewell kiss, I was pushed
cution to come upon us. I know away from him by the guard;
that it bas fallen to the lot of and from that time on 1 I was one
some to be unnecessarily perse- of those who partook, with othcuted without cause on their ers, of, the personal persecutions
part, hut I do know on the other that came unto the people. And
hand, the misfortune of some to in the settlement of Quincy and
invite persecution by the unwise Nauvoo, much of the harm that
course which they have pursued, came to the people was the renot only to the outside world, sult of inconsiderate and unlawbut to those to whom they should ful persecution.
There were
have presented a front of love things that tried individuals to
and invitation, rather than that the utmost, and as individuals
ot hatred and repulsion-I know they had to suffer, and they have
that.
yet to suffer from the things
Let n:ie give you an instance- that transpired then and conas I do not propose to make a set Linued to transpire until after
effort in any one direction-but God had seen fit to set the
only a few years •go, in the north people at work in the right way
part of this state, an elder to overcome the things that had
went in there, and his course existed before.
from first to last was a breathing
One of them was to "gather in
out of denunciation and slaughter the regions round about, be very
against the inhabitants of this faithful and humble and prayerstate, unless they should ropent ful before me, etc., talk not oi
and turn away from the course judgment" Let that be in the
which they were pursuing. At hands of God.
Never raise
the same time he must have those issues that had once gone
known 1 as I knew, and other men up to the Court of Final
knew, that the present inhabit· Appeal; let that alone, and go
ants of the northern part of the on about our Master's business,
state were not responsible for preaching the gospel and winthe things which transpired in ning souls to Christ, even from
1833 to 1838. There had been a among those who may have been
change in the population as there of the blood of the persecutors
has been in the city of Inde- in the days that are past
pendence, and all this region of
I am thankful this morning
country. There has been a that we are here in evidencechange of occupancy, no matter. strongly in evidence-of the hen·
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eficial results of following that movement, as· there a.re gathered tinued up· to the present time, what l\:'ir. Roberts did was di- matter if our steps should grow
'[lolicy. It was the heaven's pol- in thi~ rooJJl today; not so many and we have been under the ne· rectly contrary to the revelations feeble and our hairs white, we
, icy; it was the policy revealed of by several. And yet all over cessity of enduririg a. great deal of God and the commandments havo only to wait a little while
God. Aud you and I and all of the land there existed individ· on account of it. · ·
of the church that they shoul<l longer until we shall be received
us, who have been willing to uals who bad been members of
Again, it bas been said that we obey the law of the land in which into our final rest and all ihose
take this as it bas been given to the church in the days of my did not baptize for th.e dead. It they lived. We never have had things that we have suffered in
us, recognizing it as the word of father and his prosperity, and is true. While a gr~at uiany of to disregard the law of the land- the past shall ·inhere to our
God; have seen the benefits of it, the question arose: "Shall we, as the eldership may have believed and it must necessarily follow- credit, and what we ha\·e lost
and hence we have been encour- a Reorganization, as the charter it for years, according to our un- because God had inspired wise sbal1 be restored to us and no
aged to endure some things members of the Reorganized derstauding of the revelations, it men to write the Constitution matter if upon the ri.~ht band

which otherwise would have
been unbe:trable.
The Apostle Paul was trjed a
greatdeal. IbelievetheApostle
Paul endured unto the end, at
least, he congratulated himself
that he had or would; but there
was one thing that the Apostle
Paul never complained of, so far
as I read his writings. He said
be was tried by false brethren,
but he never did say he was
tried by brethren of the best intention, who foolishly made
mount1tins of small things, and

church, shall we insist upon re·
baptism· into the body?" Well,
we discussed it; some held that
we should, and others that we
should not. Every organization
that had arisen or had attempt·
ed to rise, bad enforced it and
had re-baptized individuals who
came to them; and I really be·
liev.e they did baptize them out
of the original faith into some·
thing new; at least out oi the
spirit that they first received,
into that which followed the dif·
ferent branches of the church;

was a permissive ordinance, to
be carried on under the influence
of direct communication or revelation from God, and that neither I nor any other man was
authorized to be baptized for any
one until it had been certified to
us that there was a corresponding desire to be baptized on the
part of the ones on the other
side. As a consequence of this
position we have been chided,
"Well, you have not been baptizing for the dead." There has
been some anxiety on the part of

and establish the laws under it.
And He knew whether or not He
intended that .His church should
declare the angel's messa.ge,
preach the gospel and triumph·
antly survive unto the end under
that republican form of govern·
ment as instituted by Him. lf
He did not know, we have given
Him credit for a knowledge
which He did not have. We are
not prepared to say that. He
knew what He was doing. He
knew the church must develop.
We stand pretty fairly today,

their leaders. If I could, without betraying confidence, without
bringing ·to light some of the
weaknesses of human-kind, if I
coulcl I would read questions to
you that a.re sent to me from the
different parts of the church;
questions that have been settled
by answer time after time, and
which still come up every now
and then to be settled again; and
questions that no human being
alive can ever settle, or which
ever will be settled until we are
released from the trammels of
the Jlesh; and because I cannot
answer them I have to endure.

to the a1·bitratiou of the Spirit ot
God, and we made it a subject of
prayer; and when we met next
for prayer meeting, by proph·
ecy by two or three, we were informed that we must not require
re-baptism,. but that those who
had been legally baptized prior
to the death of Joseph and Hy·
rum Smith, must be received on
their original baptism. When it
finally crystallized into what
should be the position of the
church, it was practically this,
that those who bad been baptized prior to June 27, 1844, their
baptisms must be consider.ed as

lied that God has given us a permissive order, I. am ready to
baptize in a font erected for the
purpose, or in the salt waters, or
in the native waters of the coun·
try that we find ourselves connected with. Can anybody find
fault with that?
Again, it has been said that we
are building no temples. But
thanks he to Almighty God, the
only temple that was ever builded under the direct command·
ment of God upon this land that
we know anything about stands
today and is in the possession of
the church-the ont'y one. There

thing-pretty near there.
Again, it was commanded
away back liere in the olden
Book, "Thou shalt worship God
and him only shalt thou serve."
The wise man said, "Fear God
and keep his commandments,
for this is the whole duty of
man." We have lived in this
power of endurance until the
time has come that that propo·
sition made by one of the leading
men of the church in father's
day and who essayed to lead
after his death, when he put his
hands upon the books and said,
"These books are not worth the

me, and sometimes they are very
provoking.
But they say, "To
him of whom much is required,
much will he given." I do .not
know whether that is exactly a
reproduction of the statement or
not, but I think what they who
quote it mean, is, that "Of him
to whom much is given, much
will be expected."
Does it not

had held the priesthood in the
past, in the days of the prophet,
the office and calling should also
be recognized.
And if those
who saw fit to be re-baptized
shoul!l do so, they being so rebaptized in token of a renewal of
their covenant, there should be
given to them an added portion
of the Spirit which they had i·e-

erection, and a!ter"it.became enclosed, was prepared for individuals to gather into it and hold
meetings; but it was so polluted,
as I believe, that God has not
permitted one stone to remain
upon the other. It has been as
literally razed to the ground as
ever the temple at Jerusalem
was, under the condemnation of

year's jacket may have been, and
now that she has grown she has
no further use for them;" we
have seen the time come when
their elders going abroad are
carrying the epitome of faith as
published in 1842, and preaching
the revelations as given and published in the Doctrine and Cove·
nants from 1835 to 1846. Have

and upoa the left, the Rcorg<imza.tion is assailed as a church, if
we only stand steadfastly as we

have in the past, we shall endure
unto the end. Aud those incli·
viduals who have forsaken us
from time to time will be able to
say through the ministration of

the Spirit to them finally, "Well,
we have erred. Let us come
back to the house of God. His
army is becoming great.; His
banners are still Uoating before

us and we will enlist again an<l
do better than we have done in
disturbed the good-will of every- the miserable effects of that our own membership for it, and brethren, on that remarkable the past.,, And we should be
body else, and ~specially of those some of us have seen. We pur- I am prepared to say for myself, basis 1 and we have endured reaciy with open arms to recen•e
whom they were pleased to call posed to leave that question un· that whenever I s\lall be satis- pretty near unto the end of that these1 not imputing their errors

to them, hut as honest failures
of good desires in the in tended

service of the Lord Jes us Christ..
We, ourselves 1 have made mis-

takes. I confess I have, and
one mistake I have made is in
the too free expression of opinion
now and then 1 when it wonld
have been a great deal wiser for

me to have kept still.
you.

I th.wk

AS I VIEWIT.
IlY ELDER J. S. STRAIN.

A great deal is being s!Lid in
regard to the time of the Sain""

8ometimes those kind of inter- legal and they accepted upOn was another t~a_t~i A_cqlllmitrtded ashes of a rye straw; they were gathering, but it seems. to me us
rogations ·are very a.musing to these baptisms; and they .that of God. I~ Was , n· ·process of to the church what a boy's last though it was premature to be .

follow that any individual to ceived at the beginning.

There God's insulted Spirit.

using so much time and spaco:·
and exhausting so much grey
matter in the discussion of a
subject about which we know so
little, and are, as yet, so illy prepared to undertake.
One thing
is evident to my mind, and that
is, that before we are prep&red
for so important an eyent, a
great reformation will have to

I know we endured faithful in that di- take place in the church of Jesus

whom anything shall be given, was a number of those who whereof I speak. It was never rection? I think so. There re· Christ.
that in proportion to that which availed themselves of that prom- finished, and after the Saints mains some things yet for us to
On page 269 Doctrine >tnd Covis given, there shall be mot a ise, and they testified tbat they left Nauvoo it was torn from endure, but praise God, if we errants, the Lord has said they
corresponding degree of respon· did receive a renewal or an ad· centre to circumference, and not shall contiillue in honesty and up· shall gather unto the places
sibility? Hence, there is nobody ditional portion. I did not avail one stone this day remains above rightness and in a straightfor- round about, but not in haste

exempt from this principle of
enduring. I am thankful about
that.
Some are tried as if to death
by personal sickness, constant
irritation, until they become
nervous and worn and weak, and
startle at everything.
Their
hearts. become deranged and
they finally die of heart disease,
heart failure. Thero is one kind
of heart failure that I hope will

myself of the re-baptism, for
specific reasons that I believed at
the time to be politic and sound,
I refused· to accept a re· baptism;
and since that time I have been
thankful for it. I had but the
oQe baptism, under the hands of
my father; if it is not good, then
I am a lost man if baptism saves
men.
But I have been suffi·
ciently satisfied that if there had
ever been a legal baptism in

another as originally placed.
, This has been the character of
some of the things that we have
been obliged to endure as a
church. And again, We find that
some doctrines had been injected
into the philosophy of the church
contrary to the word of God
previously received. What was
to be our att.itude towards them?
As an individual I was directly
told what I should do in refer-

ward way, we have nothing to
fear. Not a man of us who has
been out in the lield that bas
been obliged to turn his back up·
on those who have been arrayed
against us and have attacked His
church, because the fortifications
thereof have been defective-not
a man. There is one here from
Australia, one from California,
one from England. They have
been engaged in discussion.

nor by Jlight, but let all things
Observe
the commandments which teacheth to purchase all lands by
money, which can be purchased
for money, in the region round
about the land which I have
appointed to be the land of Zion,
etc. And in vei'Se 10 of section
98, they are again enjoined to
have all things ready; and on
page 179, verse 12, we find the
be p1'eparecl before you.

never strike any of the elders of these modern times, mine was ence to them. I set my face in Bro. I. N. White is at work up in same injunction not to gather
the church, and that is heart one.
that direction as directed, and, Viroqua, Wisconsin, in defense in haste. Again on page 33 God

failure from fear that God will
not, or cannot, take care of His
own cause.
As a body, we have a great
deal to endure, and it results

The second proposition was
somewhat like unto it, that those
who had received baptism under
the hands of those who had re·
ceived authority and were known

please God, I have never swerved
to the right or to the left; and I
never expect to, because I shall
have to answer to film for what
He told me, in the great Judg·

of the truth, aud l guarantee
from these triangular points of
the compass these men would
rise up and say that so long as
they stood steadfastly in the

says, I will gather them as a hen
gathereth her chickens under
her wings, if they will not hard'en their hearts.
I gather from all this that the
from the very nature o( our re- not to be in transgression, they m·ent day, and I purpose to word of God, they have been en· gathering will be upon compliFor instance, also should be received.
And answer with an untrammelled abled to endure unto the ends of ance with all the commands of
organization.
along at the first of the reor~ then came that sweeping declara- conscience, so far as my fellow- their discussions and debates God, and until we do this in
and have not suffered. The faces spirit, as well as letter, no at·
ganization, this question arose: tion, that ~11 the baptisms which men are conceriled.

"Shall re-baptism be required?" should be testified of by the
What bas been the result? of the sons of Jacob, in this re·
At that time it had great conse- Spirit should be received; in the Well, Mr. Roberts did not get in- spect, have not been permitted
quence to us. There were but supposition that the Spirit would to Congress. I do not say that to wax pale. How is it1 brethren?
a few who might be called char- not endorse a baptism that was we had anything to do with keep·
I counsel you as individuals,
ter members of the Reorgauiza· not legal in the sight of God. ing him out; but I do say that no matter what may be tho per·
tion. There were not so many That led us into a contest; it what was presented was of such sonal troubles that assail you, no
in all the church in 1860 when opened before us opposition and a character that it was plain to matter if our frames may be fall! connected myself ·with the that opposition has largely con· those to whom it was sent that ing into weakness and decay, no

tempt to gather will be success·
ful.
On page 115, Doctrine and

Covenants, we have the following: "Listen to the voice of Jesus
Christ, your redeemer, the
<treat I Am, whose arm of mercy hath atoned for your sins,
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wh~ will gather IJis people even
AN HONEST MILLION.
-and $1 per day saved would may work. But many have be· every country classified under
as a hen gH.thereLh. her chickens
equal as many dollars-$10,337. come millionaires, and while it the head of Asia and Oceanica, to
ulldei-' her ·wings;- even as many
I have . never . been so im-· Far from a million, yet labor be- is impossible to do sci honestly, China the increase being from
as will hearken to my voice, and pressed by a place where there gan at birth and never a holiday in a strictly ethical sense, we $9,247, 738 in the eight months
humble themselves before me, \VllS so little to see as by Nazar: nor a day lost by sickness! Let will admit that some have done ending with February 1899, to
and call upon me iu mighty eth, once the home of the one us suppose that he had lived the so legally.
This shows that $10,385,485 in the eight months
prayer."
This plainly .'shows .whose gentle life and V(ise teach· allotted 70 years; then how these men have been enabled to ending with February 1900; to
the· conditions to be complied ings have oo remarkably ill.flu· would the account stand? Only do this only by the many advan· the British East Indias, from
.with before the church would be enced the civilized world. · The $21,927!
Our workman has a tages of the institutions of this $2,845,196 to83,124,169; to Hongin·condition to begin the impor- place iS not particularly impres- long and weary task before him conn try, and aided by the pro· kong, from $4,732,072 to $5,136,taiit task of gathering to Zion, sive, but one's thoughts are to earn so large an amount as a tection of the law. Then, do 162; to British Australasia, from
Let'ilie ask, Is the chnrchin any thronged with memories of million dollars. Our hero must these men owe nothing to the $12,525,365, to$17,999,403; to the
better condition to undertake teachings which began at moth- ~rndge along through summer's country and to the law? Indeed, Hawaiiau Islands, from $5,608.this work today, than it was er's knee, then continued in the heat and winter's storms. Years they owe much. But as a rule 000 to ~8 1 546 1 859, and to Japan,
when the Lord gave the forego- Snuday School, church, etc., and and decades come and go, until they systematically "dodge"' from $10,505,854 in the eight
ing commandsY Let us calmly co~nected w~th e~ery sacre~ re· they grow into centuries, and taxes during life, and at death months ending with February,
look at a few facts. The church lat10n, as christemngs, weddmgs still be works on, for his task is are permitted to make any dis· 1899, to $18,344,179 in the eight
is gaining in wealth, knowledge, and fun~rals. And her~wasHis only begun. He sees kingdoms position of their vast possessions months ending with February,
prestige and influence, and mak- home!
We are treadmg the and empires rise and fall, but that they may desire to order in 1900.
ing some gains in number.s, yet very streets that He trod. The still he labors on, for the great· their will, without any contribuThis phenomenal increase in
we have 'those in the church to- views that .. meet our eyes in er part of his task is still before tion to the government that our exportations to the Orient
day who withhold their tithes, every direction are scenes once him.
·
made possible the accumulation and especially to Japan, is the
or, at least, give but a small familiar to Him. Yonder plain
Christians are persecuted in of their vast fortunes. Is it not more surprising because of
fragment of what the law re- of Esdraelon, which we crossed various countries, the Roman just and fair that a percentage recent information from Japan
quires.
The truth may hurt, in coming here, was well known Empire disappears, the dark should go to the government? which shows that the general
but let it be spoken. Many poor to Him. Yonder mountain is ages come, and still be labors on, The people of other countries importations of that country have
widows and others, who earn practically the same now as it bis task not yet completed. The think so, but we, as usual are been greatly decreased under
their Jiving by daily wages, give was when it was a familiar figure crusades are fought. America is behind.-Dr. C. F. Taylor in The its new tariff, which is mildly
far more than some of the rich, in His daily landscape. I went discovered, modern
science Medical TI'orld.
protective. Tbe total imports of
according to their ability.
If to bed that night with an im· awakens the world from its
Japan in the year 1899 were
the members of the church pressive realization that I was shroud of darkness, and still he JOSEPH'S LAND SUPPLIES 220,357,622 yen, against 277,502,·
would obey the voice of God in to sleep in the town which was labors on. The stirring events
THE WORLD.
157 yen in the preceding year,
giving as He prospers them, we once His home. And when leav- of modern history transpire and
The announcement of a large the value of the yen being 49.8
could put on~ hundred more ing next day I often tnrn_ed my bring us down to. the present wheat shipment to Japan sent cents. 'rhus it is seen that while
missiimaries in the field, and pay horse about to look agam and moment, and-would you believe from a Pacific port lends interest Japan is decreasing her genei·al
their family their monthly al· again at the little town and its it?-our Carpenter is still labor· to some figures which the imports, she continues to rapidly
lowances, pay the college debt,. surrounding hills and valleys- ing on, not yet having saved a Treasury Bureau of statistics increase her imports from the
and have money in the treasury. scenes of His daily life.
million dollars, yet not having has prepared regarding the United States.
In my opinion there will have to
In the last few years, during missed a single working day growing demand for American
The remarkable growth of our
he a great change in the spirit- which the industrial question from sickness or any other cause foodstuffs and manufactures in exports to the Orient, however,
ual condition of the church be· has assumed such great impor- in all these centuries. Let ns the Orient. Nearly six million onl,y becomes fully apparent
fore we talk of gathering to Zion. tance in our country, my mind see how his stask would stand at dollars' worth of our flour went when the figures of the present
Covetousness, which Paul says has often gone back to those this time. We are not counting to the Orient last year, against exports are compared with those
is idolatry, must be rooted out scenes in Galilee. I have thought interest, but purely the earnings about four million dollars' worth of a few years ago. For instance,
of our hearts, and the love of of the principal actor, not as a of labor. We~ave seen that his in the preceding year and nearly our exports to Japan in the fiscal
ruoney, whlCh is the root'of evil, teac~er, ..but a~.a ,'l\"or1,rlng~~n~. s"'.ving!" w,?)1\!l b~~313 per year; all ·of it to China, Japan and year 1893 were but $3,195.494,
must be eradicated and -benevo· the Carpenter of Galilee. Mli- this would·}' ._$31-,300 per cen- Asiatic Russia; the large pro· and .in 1899 they were $17,264,lence and a love of ·~heerful giv- lionaires and multi· millionaires tury, ·but addi · j>t· 25 'days ·fo~ 25 'portion of that which reached 688 and seem likely to he $26,ing substituted in lien thereof.
have .become numerous in our leap years per century, it would Uhina passing through Hong- 000,000 in the fiscal year 1900.
It fiils the heart with joy to country, bringing in their wake would he $31.325 per century. kong, to which it was accredited .To China our exports of 1893
think of that glorious time when an army of unemployed, many of To determine how this ·account in our export statements. Ship· were $3,900,457, and in the
the people of God will be pre· w.hom, by _force of conditions, would stand, multiply $31,325 ments of hreadstuffs in the form present fiscal year will be in
pared to go to Zion, and perfect degenerate mto tramps and vag· by 19, and the result is of wheat to the Orient, however, round terms Ji;15,000,000. To
God's plan of creating a co·oper- abonds. Both these classes, the $595,175.
So the task at the have been in the past rare, and Hongkong our exports during
ative, spiritual socialism; where milli_onaires and tramp_s, are a present time would be only a the large shipment of wheat just the period have doubled, being
love will reign supreme, where detriment to the best interests little more than half done. Let announced, shows the growing $4,216,602 in 1893 and promise to
every act will be for the general of our country. I have made a us in imagination bring him be- demand for our breadstuffs in he over 'i\8,000,000 in the present
good of all, and where written calculation bearing upon the fore us. Here he comes, time- that section of the world, which fiscal year. To Australasia the
evidenbes of debt should.-be de- honesty of these millions in pri- scarred, storm-scarred, labor- buys annually a billion dollars' exports of 1893 Were ~7 1 921,228
stroyed, and no man will ask in- vate coffers, and to help. ns to scarred. We ask him questions. worth of goods, and which has and promise to be fully $24,000,terest, or require usury.
realize what a sum a million do!- He tells us interesting stories of been in the past taking less than 000 in the present fiscal year.
If, however, the call shall be lars is, and what it is to actually how he has builded homes for 6 per cent of its purchases from To Asiatic Russia the exports of
made to gather in the regions earn a million dollars. All will princes and peasants in many the United States.
1893 were less than a quarter of
round about, there are, doubt- agree that when a workingman countries, of how he worked on
That our sales to the Orient a million dollars, but will reach
less, those who are prepared to can save $1 every working day ths Colosseum, the Alhambra are growing rapidly. however, is fully $2,000,000 in the fiscal year
obey, thus creating a nucleus, or in the year he is doing we11.
and 8t. Peter's. He mentions Shown by the latest export about to end. Even more remarkat least giving an example of
Our era begins with the birth familiarly such masters as statistics. They show that while able, however, is the growth in
what could be done. Whether of this Carpenter of Galilee. Let Michael Angelo. He praises his there has been a continued our exports to the Hawaiian and
the call to gather comes soon or us suppose that he was able to good fortune iu having steady growth in our exports during Philippine Islands.
To the
late, one thing seems certain, begin work on the day of his employment during all these the past fiscal year, by far the Hawaiian Islands the exports of
and that is 1 that Lamoni, and birth, and that each working centuries, and that his wages are largest percentage of growth has· 1893 were $2,82i,963 1 in 1899
possibly other large branches day he was able to save $1 above always promptly paid, and that been in our trade with the $9,305,470, and in the fiscal year
near, wonl<l remain as stakes of his living expenses.
Let us he was allowe<l to make up the Orient. To Europe, our exports 1900 promise to be fully $12,000,.
Zion.
It is to be hoped, that in suppose that he never loses a time lost by going from one job during the eight months ending 000; while our exports to tho
case the important matter is un· day by sickness or bad V(eather, to another, by night work; but with February, increased 5.4 per Philippines which in 1893 were
dert-0.ken, that no real estate and that his life and health and suddenly he says: "I must not cent as compared with the cor· but $154,378, will in the present
syndicates will be formed to con· strength are miraculously pro· tarry, I am the drudge of the responding months ofthepreced· year exceed $2,000,000. Con·
duct the transfer of landed prop· longed until he shall earn one ages, with the task of earning a ingfiscal year; to Hon th America, sidering our exports, Asia and
erty.
No set of men should be million dollars by saving $1 for million dollars. I must get it 8 per cent; to North America, Oceanica combined, the total for
permitted to act middle men in every working day. Then we honestly, therefore. I must earn 13.3 per cent; to Asia, 38 per the fiscal year 1893 is ~27,421,831,
any transaction connected with will be able to realize what an it. My task will require many, cent; to Oceanica, 51 per cent, or for 1899, 'i\78,2H5,17G, and for the
the work. There has already honest million is.
many years, even centuries yet, to Asia and Oceanica combined, fiscal year about to end will
been some very nncomplimentWe will trace our workman so adieu." With this he leaves 44 per cent; while to Africa there exceed $100,000,000. The followary things said of such specula- who began work on the day of uS. But does he not leave many was a slight reduction owing to ing table ·shows our exports to
tions in other quarters. God his birth. At the historic time reflections concerning our mil- the disarrangement of commer- the principal countries of Asia
hasten the glorious time when of bis death, at the age of BB, Honn.res and their millions? cia.l conditions there by reason of and Oceanica in tbe fiscal years
we shall see eye to eye, and when what would he be worth? The What shall we say to those who hostilities. Taking our exports 1893, 1896, 1899 and 1900, the
we shall be of one minil. and one calculation is easy; 365 days obtain not only one million, but as a whole, it is found that the estimate for 1900 being based
heart, and Zion's pence be as a minus 52 Sun.days, equals 313 many millions in the few years increase during the eight months upon tho actual figures for the
flowing river.
working days in each year. Mul- of tpe adult period of a single has been 9 per cent, while, as al· eight months of the year ah·eldy
COUNCIL IlLUF>"S, Ia .• Jan. 16.
tiply that by SS years, and we life?
ready indicated, the increase to reported.
DON'T roJI to rend Bro. J. H. Mc- have ~0,329 days; hut _we must
It is plain that no man can .Asia and. Oce~ni.ca has h?en •14
1893.-Japan,$3,195,494; China,
Mullin'• Crystal Cement "ad" on udcl eight . days for eight leap earn a mlllion dollars iu a brief per cent. Tins t?crcuse Ill o?r $3,900,457; Hongkong, 4,21G,602;
page 1.
.
lye11rs. Th~s would make 10,337. human life, ho.waver hard he sales to the 0l'!ent occurs m A-iatic Russia, $145,941; British
1
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Australasia, 7,921,228; Hawaii,

$2,827,663;

P~ilippiues,

$154,378;

all Asia and -Oceanica, $27,4211·

AN

OFFER

PROVING

FAITH TO

.7

CHURCH 'BOOKS

The following publicauons issued at the
Herald PUbllshing Honse, Lamoni, Iowa,
nnd all other Herald publications, may
$6,921,933; Hongkong, $4,691,201; painful swellings, effects of blood be obtained at the E!iSIGN Publishing
Asiatic Russia, $5681002; British poison, persistent eruptions, that House, Box B, Independence, Missouri:
SUFFERERS.

831.

1896.-Japan1$7,680,685; Chin'a1

Ulcers, cancers, eating sores,

Australasia, $12,748,074; Hawaii,
$3, 985,707; Philippines, $162,446;
all Asia and Ocermica, $42,827,258.'
1899.-Japan, $17,264,688;
China, $14,493,440; Hong lroug,
$7, 732,525; Asiatic Russia, $1,543,126; British Australasia,
$19,777,429; Hawaii, $9,305,470;
Philippines, $404,193; all Asia
and Oceanica, $i3,235,178.
1900 (Est.)-Japan $26,000,000;
China, $15,00C,OOO; Hong lrong,
$8,000,000; Asiatic Russia, $2,000,000; British Australasia,
$2,000,000; Hawaii, $12,000,000;
Philippines, $2,000,000; all Asia
and Oceanica, $100,000,000

refuse to heal under ordinary
treatment, are quickly cured by
B. B. B. (Bot.inic Blood Balm),
made especially to cure all terrible,
obstinate, deep-seated
blood and skin troubles.
Is
your blood thin? Are you pale?
All run down? Have you ec·
zema? Pimples? Blotches and
bumps? Sirin or scalp humors?
Boils? Eruptions? Skin itches
and swollen?
Aching bones?
Rheumatism?
Scrofula? . Catarrh? To cure all these blood
troubles take B. B. B. (Botanic
Blood Balm), because it drains
from the blood and entire systern all the poisons and humors

Mormon War Veteran.

Inspired Translation.
Cloth ..•.................•....... 1 oo
Sheep or library binding ....•... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges. . . 1 75
Morocco, gilt edges ............. 2 25
Morocco, flexible, gilt edges ..... 3 71>
BOOK OF MORMON.
Cloth............................ 65
Morocco Grain Russia .... , ..... 1 00
Imitation Moroc1m1 gilt edges ... 1 25
Morocco, gilt edges, flexitile .... 2 00
BOOK OF MORMON.
Large Type Edition.
Cloth, leather back and corners. 1 50
Seal Gr,dn Russia, gilt edges ... 2 00
Morocco, flexible, gilt edges .... 4 00
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Cloth...... ....•..............• 65
Morocco Grain Russia .......... 1 OU
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ... 1 25
Morocco, gilt edges, flexible .... 2 00
THE TWO RECORDS.
The Book of Mol'mon and the
New
Testament
(Inspired
which cause all of these troubles,
~::n:~f~~~!, in lal'ge type, in

and the cause being removed, a
Charles Venable died at his permanent cure follows. All the
home in Jackson township Sun' sores heal and new, rich blood is
day morning at 11 o'clock 'of made.

general debility. The funeral
occurred at 2 o'clock Monday at
the family cemetery.
Charles Venable was born in
Prince Edward county, Virginia,
over 81 years ago and came with
his parents to Missouri in 1835,
when Livingston county was a
wilderness inhabited for most
part by Indians, wild beasts and
game. . He was a member of Col.

Bill Jennings' company which
a prominent pa.rt in the
Mormon war in 1838 which re·
suited in the "Joe Smithites"
being driven from Caldwell,
Daviess and Livingston. counties
after· ·several ·.'massacres.· The
massacre of
Haun s Mill in
Caldwell county was probably
one of the fiercest engagements
of this war and Captain Comstock of Greene Township
was prominent in that charge.
The deceased could tell more
of the stirring and thrilling
took such

1

events of Livingston county's

early history than any other man
living, and his passing takes one
of the prominent landmarks of
the county from the field of
action.-T/te Chillicothe (Mo.) jJfail
and Sla'I', April 23d.

Everyone says that B. B. B.
is the most wonderful blood purifier of the age; and no wonder,

For Sale.
. One eight room, two story frame
house, with good cellar and out bulldtags; lot 9ixl65; beautiful lawn, with
large forest trees; nicely located about
five blocks from L. D.S. church, on

CURED OF CANCER.

Kansas City and Independence electric Hae. Also one new, two story,
frame house; good cellar, etc .. lot Box
165; located abouts one-half block west
or above. Great bargains if taken at
once.
Address Box 200, Independence, Mo.
at.

19 1 1 99.

Leather back and corners. . , ... 2
Seal Grain Russia ......... : ..... 2
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ... 3
Morocco, gilt edges .... , ......... 4
PRESIDENCY AND PRIESTHOOD.
The Apostasy, Reformation, and
Restoration. By Elder Wm. H.
Kelley. Oloth .................. 1

00
50

50
00

25

an experience of over ten
Dn. W. 0. BYE:
years wltt1 other firms at the Kansas
De,ar Slr:-I can report my City Stock Yards, I have opened a
cancer as entirely healed up and commission business under the style
shows but a very slight scar. of W. O. Park & Co .. and being the
which is more than I expected, only one of the faith at this market,
like to coi:respond with any of
considerinl( the very large cavi- would
the Saints who handle stoCk, and who
ty after the cancer came out. 1 ship, or do their buying here. Address
AFTER

Position..s
We aid those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS. 85,000 places under CIVIL
SERVICE RULES. 8,000 yearly appointments. Prepares by ml!.il for 1111 Uonrnmt•ut
examinations. Fees cash or instalments. A tho1·ough and scientific com·se in all de·
partrnents. R-equire-"' spare time only. Salaries twice a~ much as prh-ate firms fol' tho
same kind of work. The hours of labor are short, duties light, posh ions for lire Tako
our course of study and we guaranteo that you will pass tbeUlvil Servico E:i;aminatiot>s.
Write, enclosing stamp, for our Catalogue desrribing course, to

Bureau ot Civll Service Instruction. Washington, D. c.

D. F. NICHOLSON,
Cashhlr.

§[t~·~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~i

had shown it, previously to us·
GEO. H. HIDY,
Kansas City Stock Yards.
iug your treatment, to our local 8-3m.
physicians, and they all pro·
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
Missouri Pacific Specials.

CUMORAH LEADS

NEW YORK.

0 1

1

o.

Telephone 17.

Mls.<ourl Pac!Hc Ry.

TOBACCO
APPETITE

CLOTfilNG.

of yours cao be cured. Quit-to-bac
has cured others1 why not you?
(Bro.) B. F. Ordway, of Peoria, 111~
inois, w111 send you three boxes,
postpaid, for only $1.50, and posi- ·
tively guarantee it to cure your
diseased appetite, or money cheerful~v refunded.
Why not send at
once and be free? Send U.S. post,..
SJge stamps or money order.

;:~~~=s~~~::Ti:u::.

6

Same
$9.50; 16
oz. $10.00; 18 oz. $10.50; 20 oz. $11.00.
14 oz. French Twill, worth $25.00, only

$12.00.

:MEA.SUREltENTB.-Give size or bust
!lro~nd chest: jµst- under ·arms 'with
coat ofI, size .or waist, Jength of inseam or pant leg, your. height and
weight.
New watches $1 00; $15 oo guitars
and mandolins so.'oo;' vioiln strings ,__.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,..!
per dozen 20c vrepald.

or~~~~;~~ai1;1:~ 1s:;~;~~.a~r~. DJ~~~~

R. R. TIME TABLl!;i,,.

all communications letters orders
and registered letter; to Cumo~ah, Mo. MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
THEE. T. ATWELL CO.
TRAINS WEST.
8.JU.
Cumorah, Mo. No. G5-Wlchlta
and K. c. Mall.12:49
11
9-Kansas & Nebraska Liru. 4:34
11
93-Texas1 Joplln&K. C. Ex. 6:03
::
3--St. Louis Express ....... 6:40

Lamoni Real Estate

'l~=~!~nfi~t~. ~.r.~~~~. -~~~~: l~;gg

91-Joplin and K. C. Mall ... P3~6
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex ... ~:17

11

BARGAINS.

,~~~~~~nM~!~ri~h·Pa~s: g;~~
TRAINS EABT.
a.w
c. & Wichita Mail ... 2:~2

,.

$ SOO ~ic~?fe!~f d~o~c:d tg~ t°hea~~i;
ders of Lamoni.

No.
96-K.
11

72-Lexington Branch Pas!:! .. 6:53

One-half cash.

$ 400 ~~~ riiJis~

11

$ 800 ~u~~ 02g ~~~";el':;R~~;;~· w~~~

11

$ 999 ~r~v~~rJ{W~u;o~~~;g~isfr~~

II

miles out.

Lamoni.

o~·c~~~;a1:~1 ~0PiiDM"811 ~~~~

11

cosy cottage of

2-St. Louis Through MaU
& Pass ................. 10:11

74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. p6~o

One-hair cash.

4-St. Louis Through Mall

$3000 :i~~e b~J t.~o"n~~ a~;;ir·r:::~
proved.

One-third cash.

$1soo

~~~~;~:.c;.r~~~: a~nnt~~ 1g~e

94-K.~.p~~~... &JOPii;.{EX:: };:~
8--St. Louis Through Mall

One-half cash.

&Pass .••.......•..... i1:;111
10-Kan. &Neb. Limited .... ll:l2
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.

1
'

LIJJERTY STREET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST,

'13-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.Iu.
11 • ,6:40 P Dl,
skirts of town. One-third cash.
71- II
II
TRAINS EAST.
All kinds of property in and around
Lamoni, cheap and on easy terms. No. 72-Lex. Brn.nch Pass •.. 6:56 a. ru.
II
74- If
II
U
• ,6:16 p,fil,
Fifteen years residence here.
Tel. 17.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent. Correspondence Invited.

No.

D. F. NICHOLSON,

Lamoni, Jowa.

CHIOAGO & ALT'O.N.
EAST BOUND.

Eyes Tested FREE

FUCHS,
Sclentlflo

2

6

THAT

Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits,
four button, round or square cut. H
ounce $7 .OD; 16 ounce $7 .25; 18 ounce
$8.25: 20 ounce $8. 75.

Annual Meeting General Assemb~y,
Presbyterian h mc·l1 1 U. I:'. A. bt. AUTUMN LEA YES.
r:;~t~ic~~i~ 1tJ~Ys~1!~ lt~i 1f~tb,R~~t~~
l'er year, in advance, ..........• 1 17tb and 22d for 39.35, wltb a joint - - - - - - - - - - - - agency tee at St. Louis of 50 cents.
MILLINERY.

1.'i1~~~a1°i1e~~1~6;u~g ;~ ~~n \i~~?St The largest and most complete stock
and Auxlllary Convention,
Hot of choice mllllnery in the city will be
Springs, Arkansas, May luth to 17th. found at Mrs. v. A. 'ward's, west side
tii~~~g t~ 1f t~cki~tel~~t:~of~~ $~ 8 ~~~ square, Independence, Mo.
4 t.
good to return tl!Leen days from date
PORTRAITS.-Crayon 81.50;
or sale. Extentton or limit can be
secured until June 10th by deposit or Pastel t2.00; Oll 93.00.
Guarantee
tickets at Hot Springs prior to May perfect likeness and safe return or
11th, 1000.
small
photo.
Agenta
wanted.
Deal·
l!,or run particulars see,
ers send 11 ndd. 11
O. RANDALL.
F. A. MILLARD, Agt.

.J. H. MCMULLIN,

)-Lock_llox_4._Inde_nende_nce.Mo.

No other firm can make these prices
and prepav all goods to any address
in the U.S. as we do Thousands of
our customers testify that we do as
we say.

nounced it incurable except one,

who thought perhaps tile knife
would help, but advised not to
meddle with it; but your cure
bas done the job, and tbat with·
out any pain, and I am sure I am
very grateful.
Very truly,
J. B. Pl<OCTOR.
This case was cured with home
treatment. A free book is sent
telling what they say of tbe
treatment. Address Dr.· Bye,
Drawer N, Kansas City, Mo.
(If not affiioted cut this out and
send to some suffering one.)

CRYSTAL CEMENT.

COMMERCIAL BANK,

A compendium of the faith and

By Elder Heman C. Smith,
church historian. A reply to
Elder B. H. Robertson 11 succession in the Presidency of the
Church."
Cloth binrling. .. .. .... .... ...... 50
Paper biudiog, ...... ,., ... ,,.... 35
THE SAINTS' HARP
Hymn Book-Words only.
Clotb........... .. .......... ..... 75
Morocco Grain Russia, .... , .. ,. 1 Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ... 1 25
THE SAINTS' HARMONY.
Music and Hymns Combined.
Leather back, cloth sides .•. , .... 2 Gilt edges .... , .. , .. , .......... , . 2 50
With music only ................ 1 25
THE SAINTS' HYMNAL.
The popular edition of words and
music, in general use.
Cloth, Ump.. . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
Cloth and leather. .. .. .. . . • . . • . • 50
Full leather ... , ..... , , ........ , • 1 Full loather, gilt edges .......... 1 25
Flexible ........... ,, ............ 1 60
THE SAINTS' HYMNAL.
Word edition.

H. C. NICilOLSON,
Ass't Cushier.

::lend twenty.five cents ror a br1t.t.Je
of Crystal Cement, it wi11 save vou
dollars. _ lt mends glass, china,
marble, wood, leather, earthenware,
and many other wares that are breakLAMONI, IOWA.
able too numerous to mention, whtcb
Ample responsibility. Five per cent Interest. otherwise you would haYe to throw
paid on time deposits. Correspondence solicited, away or lay aside. Try it and be c11nFarms and to\\n property forsnle.
vinced. Remit by Post Office or Express Money Orders or U. 8. posta~e
- - - - - - - - - - - - - stam])S, Address,

THE INSTRUCTOR.

doctrines of the Reorganized
for it has cured the most deep·
Churcl:i. of Jesus Christ of Latseated, obstinate cases (even the
ter Day Saints, by Elder G. T.
Griffiths.
most deadly cancer) after docCloth............................ 75
Leather... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 OU
tors and patent medicines had
Flexible binding.. .. . . .. . . . . ... 1 50
failed.
Thoroughly tested for RULES 01', ORDER AND DEBATE.
thirty years and never known to
Cloth ..........•..........•...... 40
fail. Our faith is so great in B. HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER
B. B., that we will send to any
DAY SAINTS.
sufferer a trial bottle free, so that
~~l~'!i°!et b~i~~ !i~~th~e~~i'i~
they may test the medicine at our
of Joseph Smith, the Prophet
expense. Large bottles for sale
and Seer, in 18!15, and narrates
the circumstances of his calling
at the drug store for $1.00, or six
and minist.ry, the~rlse of the
la.rge bottles (full treatment)
church in 18 'o, and. ~t.11 the c.lo"se
~fn~~~ ~~~rhj:g~y ~~~j/n~7: ·
$5.00. For free trial bottle en1844--to the assass 'lntloll of Jo.
close five cents which pays exact
seph and Hyruni S Ith.
cost of postage (the medicine is
Cloth bound ......••............. l 50
Cloth, l~ather back & corners ... 2 free), and address Blood Balm
~~n t:t::~; giii e·d·ge.~:::::::::: : ~
Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta,
Georgia, and bottle and med- VOICE OF WARNING.
An introduction 10 the faith and
ical book will be sent, all
~~~1~\"~r0£!~~rc:8~;e~aY!t~~sus
charges prepaid. Describe your
Paper covers, 10cents; per doz. 1 Cloth, limp ... _................... 20
trouble, and we will include free
personal medical advice. Write TRUE SUCCESSION IN CHURCH
PRESIDENCY.
today.

ONE ·OF 1'IICmGAN 1S MOST PumnNENT CITIZENS, A'£ THE AGE OF 74,
CURED OF 0ANCE11 1 PUONOUNCED
lNCURADLE DY SEVERAL PHYBICIANS1 CUltED DY Dn. W)I. 0. BYE,
0ALEDONIA 1 Mlcb. 1 Aug.

HOLY SCRIPTURES.

The

JBWBIBr

aM ootl6idn.

Wall Paper, Music, Fancy Goods.
All Fine Repairing a l:lpeclalty.

a.Ill

" 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:<0
47-St. Louis& Chicago Mall 8:27
-

-

p.m.

No.
61-Chlcago Limited .. , ..... 6:38
11
"11

49-St. Louts Flyer .... ······ 9:38
'WEST BOUND
a.m.
60-St. Louts Limited ••..... 6:65
62-ohicago Limited ..•..... 8:08
p.m,

" lOll-Local Way Freight ..•... 2:20
4.8-Chieago & St. LouJs Mall fi :60
All trains make regular sto~s.
Tbrougb tickets to all points In the
United States and Canada.
Jl'or
11

Sewing Machines & All Supplies. further information regarding rates,

etc., call on
Tel. 29.
J,
DUGAN, Agen~.
MISSOURI. J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt., Cblca~o.

South Side Square,

2139 DeJong St., St. Louis,~ INDEPENDENCE,

w.
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ZION'S.ENSIGN.

meri:J.bers present, the meeting Alum Baking ~owder Law Up- .Butrnl"..' and Hall counties asked to
MARRIED
adjourned,. being dismissed by
·'.held~
withdraw from the Central Nebraska. ANDBHSON-BEAN.-At Peterl:l\'ille,
·
dlstrlct,
.and
become
part
or
the
Mercer
county,
llllndls, December 31,
·The.· general meeting of the prayer by Mrs. Schmutz.
.Judge Cla~k rendered, EL de- Southern Nebraska district.
1899, Mr. John Anderson of Buffalo
Daug-hters of Zion orgauiza~ion Nineteenth-Century Progress. cision, on 8a\urday in St. Louis, Bro. ll. W. Belville was appointed Prairie, and Miss 8arah B. Bean of
was held in the primary rooms
convicting Whitney Layton, of to Jabor as a missionary subject to the Mable, Missouri, Elder D.S. Holmes
of the Saints' church,'Thursday,
During the first decade of the the.t ci~y, on a charge of s~ll~ng dl~~t~~~i~~ t~l~edt;!{i~! 1~r;~~::~;en officiating._ _ _ _ __
.April 16, 1900. Was called tO or- ninet0enth century, the· baleful a bakrng powder conta1nmg were appointed as delegates to Gen- JoNEs-F'LKTCnEn.-At- the home of
der by Sr. M. E. Hulmes, chair· effects of the FrAnch Revolution alum, and fixed the fine e.t one era.I Uonference: c. H. Porter, M. H. the bride, Ladd, Illinois. Mr. Roger
mali of advisory committee: were still felt. Not only was the hutidred dollars.
Forscutt, W. M. Se1t1 H. ,V. Belville, Jooes 0 ~ Plano, I1Ilnols, and Sr. Mary
hymn number 475, "My Faith face of Europe cbanged by that
The Jaw of Missouri forbids J. W. Waldsmltb, R. o. Sell and ~~a~~nF et~~;Y• ~v~Zi ~ra~k Ii'at~om. · James Ferguson.
g.
es e n awLooks up to Thee," was sung,
great upheaval, but Uber~l-mind- the ma.nufacture or sal.e, w1th1n A commit.tee of three was appoint- rence, Kan_s_as_._ _ _ __
and prayer offered by Sr. M:
ed men were driven to conserva· the state, of alum bakmg pow- ed by the chair to consider the ques· W1T:MEn-WAcns~1ANN.-At tlieresWalker.
tism in politics, and the cause of ders.
The money pai4 in fines tlon of camp meeting and camp meet- idence of the hrlclc's grandmother,
In absence of regular sec_re~ politJcal reform was put back a goes to the Good Road Fund of ing work. and report at the next ses- Kansas. City, :Missouri, Weduesjay
tary, Sr. .Audentia Anderson g0neration.
The unfortunate the county. Every citizen bas sion of the district conference. The ~~:::;· :agr~ ;:· C~~~~· n~\v~~~!
was chosen to act in that capaci- association of liberty with the an interest in the f~ll enforce· ;m:itste~ co~s:tswofB ~i Porter, mann, Elder B. J: 8cottotttclating.
ty, with Sr. Viola Blair as assist- ·
· · e an
· · e v e.
gui1lotine, of political· free d om ment of the law-first, that the Thefollowingweresustalnedasthe
DIED.
ant,
Minutes of last meeting
with the Reign of Terror, had highways of the state may be district officers: President, J. W.
TwrrcnELL.-At Templeton, Han
(1898) read and approved.
turned men's mui.ds away from improved, and second, that the Waldsmith; secretary, E. D. BrJggs; Luis Otlspo county, California, Bro.
Reports from Srs. Hulmes, as the Utopian dream of universal health of the people may be de- assistant secretary, JI.I. H. Forscutt; Sanford Lorenzo Twitchell. Be was
presiden 1:.1 and Robinson as cor·
· fended' from alum baking pow- bishop's agent, J. W. Waldsmith.
born in Meigs county, Ohio, :May 15,
.
Self-preserva t 10n lS
Adjourned to meet with the Ne- 1823: moved with his pa.rents to Meresponding secretary, were read. freedom.
the first law of nations as well as der. Grocers will escape prose· braska City branch in May, 1900.
~o~~~~~ai~~JtWital~~nt~~- th~~·~f ~~~
Report of the treasurer ;read, of .individuals, and in the face of cution by immediately throwing NEBRASKA. CITY, Neb. A_pril 28.
imprisonment of the Smith's at Car1
and, with the financial reports
the general alar:ni caused by out of stock anv cheap alum Missouri, Kansas and South- ~:ir~~d Ri°nm~~!~l ~~ };~~~r~.iaJ:~5~!~~
from chairman and correspondNapoleon's towering ambition1 powders they may have. The
ern Illinois Mission.
to them were born 12 children, s of
ing secretary, was submitted to the hands of rulers were constitutionality of the law havwhom, with his aged corupanion, "urall auditing committee appointed strengLhened and the liberty of ing been established, the prose·
To an the Sctints and lJiinistry in the i'~~~ h~~E }r;;le~ap;\~~~'l/g~~g~[11~J
by 'chair. Srs. L. Schmutz, of
cu ting authorities in each coun- ab_ove -missio?, qreelin~:-:-Each dlst,~lct the tunera'i discou~se to~ l~rge assernpeople lessened.
will be considered a• mission field of blage of friends and neijthbors.
Denver, M. Fisher of Boston, the
The close of the first decade of ty will enforce the law and there its own, without dividing, except the
and O. B. Kelley of Lamoni, were
the nineteenth century saw Na· is already some competition to st. Louis district, and controlled so ~~~~m:,;v;~-;:~~e:~e~~~to~r ~·~~~~ ~;~
named as this committee.
poleon Bonaparte at the height see which county will get the far as I can determine at this date, as HlOl!. Ile was nearly 7 years old and
Reports from the following
most money for its Road Fund. !oJlows: The ·Northwest Kansas dis- was the oldest child of Bro. n.e~11Jen
d.
.
trict by John Alfred Davis; North- and Sr. Addrienne Mathews and
local societies were read: La· of his extraor inary career.
The
inspired
adventurer,
·whose
.If
prosecutions are promptly be· east district by JI.I. T. Short: Noda- fj[~~t~~~n ~~dB~~Ca~a~ ..~~'as~~segr
moni, Iowa; Independence, Mis·
life was more romantic than any gun, each county should collect way DHssouri district by D. C. White: Davison of Independence. ~lead was
souri; Nebraska· City, Nebraska, told in t4e pages of fiction, had thousands of dollars for good Northeast district by F ..T. Cbatburn, a bright, ambitious lad, and in the
PJeaoant Hill branch, Alabama;
risen in a few years from the roads before summer. Grocers assistant Jo~eph A. Tanner; Far :~~~?~!\ 1~:1s~ d;;~7};t~b~ ~~~~::~ti!~ ~ 1l~
Garland, Alabama; Wheeling, position of a sub-lie.utenant in have had several months' warn- West district by J.C. Foss, assistant barn. Ile
evidently had tied the rope
West Virginai Kansas City, Misl
d
Swen Swensen; Ulinton district by T. around his waist. Just how it hap,
R. White, assistant Lee Quick; pened no one knows, but, his mother
Souri; San Francisco, California; the army of the Revolution to an ing area Y·
Any chemist can easily deter· Spring River district by F. c. Keck: ~~~e '~~~p'~~~~~~~· f~~r\1i~:ie~Il\~ii~~~ ~
Stratford, Canada; Chilliwack, imperial throne, and was in 1810,
apparently, firmly seated there- mine the presence of alum in South. Missouri· district by Henry around ancl then run around the pastBritish Columbia: Kansas City, on. He had triumphed over all baking powder, .but as a. sugges· Sparling, assistant R. T. 'Valters; St. ure twice dragging the boy by the
Kansas.
the countries of Continental tion we print the names of some Louis district in Illinois, and the waist; when they got to him he was
.. Auditing committee reported Europe; England alone refused of the alum powders sold in the city of St. Louis and suburbs by Ar- &~~~·e :~;~~~s ~~~~~: ~~\EaB~a~r~!~~
ti·
· 1
t8
correct
thur Allen. That part of the St. ciating. The grief sLriclcen p:i.rents
nnnma repor
are
., to acknowledge his supremacy. state, as follows: Pure Food, Louis district situated in Missouri have the sympathy or the entire
Their report adopted. Verbal
The last decade of the century Jack Frost, Shepard's, Bon Bon, (except the city of St. Louis and community.
repo1~t from Denver local was shows a remarkable change in Hotel, Cham' ion, Calumet1 For- suburbs), and all or that part of Mis- =============
given by Sr. L. Schmutz. Chair- the map of Europe and of the bes, Perfect· Eddy's, Mamma's, sour! south of the St. Louis district,
I 1
..
· and east of the South M'issourl disd
man reporte a new oca orgaµ· world: Russia has far outgrown K. C., Liber yJ3ell, Manbe.tte.n. triet, by c: J. Spurlock; Southern IllJnois district by F. M. Slover.
The
ized at Persia, Iowa, by Sr. M. J. her early limits; France has lost CONFERENCE MINUTES.
Atkinson.
her pre-eminent positioni PrusCentral IUinois district will be proSrs. 1'.1. E. Hulmes and B. C. sia has taken the place of her Southern Nebraska district confer- vided for some time in the near fuSmith were appointed a _commit· former enemy and become an ence convened with the Wilber Saints ture, if possible. The Independence
tee t. o consider the matter. of i'mperial power·, Italy, from a January H, 1900, J. W. Waldsmith in district will be under my own charge
1
h N
charge. Secretary being absent C. H. for the time being.
r;endmg a de egate to t e ati~n· half dozen small sta.tes1 bas been Porter was chosen secretary pro tern.
Those placed in charge wm instruct
ul Congress of M~th?rs, with united into a kingdom; England Reports were received from the fol- the ministry to report all items to
power to act as their Judgment has been making a mighty effort lowing Seventy:
E. Peak and c.- them on the first day of July, Octoshall direct, the body favoring to subdue a handful of Boer R. Porter. High Priests: J. W. ber, January and ~larch. Those in

oaughters of Zion.

11

Ci

1

fr:

,V.

t,11e sending ?f such delegate if
found practicable. _ Srs. M.
Walker and Dr. B. A. Greer
·made short and interesting talks,
bo~h ~eing ~elpful and encouragmg in their nature.
Articles four and six of the constitution were amended so as to
provide that the word "chairman," in referring to the pro·
siding officer of the general
meeting, ana that of local organ·
izations, be changed to "presi·
dent...
Sr. Schmutz1 of Denver, spoke

farmers in South Africa; in the
East, Japan has pierced the
bubble of China and shown the
inherent weakn~ss of the oldest
empire in the world.
In the
West the United States which
at th~ beginninba Of the 1century'
contained only sixteen states,
with a population of five millions,
has
increased to forty· five
states, wi'th seventy-five mil-

:~~~~~it~. ;~dSel~·A.~: M~~~~c~~~ ~::~:e ~~ou::c1;ep~;:P:~1:.1%e 1:!o!~

w. Savage. Priests:· Jesse Spurgeon,
s. K. Sorenson, R. O. Self, Robert
White, s. Brollier, H. W. Belville
and Ed. Robertson. Teachers, David
Brallier. Deacons1 II. E. Uhristy.
Blshop 1s agent reported: Received
:~~6~!2~6ccx;net~~ed $177.58: balance due
On motion the Palmyra branch was
declared disorganized, and the district
president authorized to take charge

named. Nothing need be consipered
in this pastoral letter to debar any or
all to write me in regard to their
trials or blessings, and the special
needs of the work here and there, in
order to secure my advice and assist-

tic;es:z~!~d:ffi1t:twe

murmur;~ucr~~:~~::~l bonds,

~:~:s:~;~f:~:~ef~~o~t o~'i t~~:~~~!~~

and the work that they love so welJ.
Praying God that we may all Jabor
without unnecessary friction, and

lions. The House of Bonaparte ~a!h~n:~r:~sie~n~o ~~~eb~~~,~~: :t:~! ~va~~~d~h!~o:,:~r~~~~ Y~:~ksl~aJ!r h~~;
has disappeared from the politi- church property at Palmyra.
work and truthfully say, we baye
cal horizon 1 the House of HapsThe quest.ion of district expenses done what we could to ad\•ance the
burg has ceased to represent a was called up and the following resolu- good of the latter day work without

o[ tho work there1 asking .some first·class Power, while Spain
questions, and suggesting some has sunk lower and lower in the
changes, expressing_ much in- scale of uations.-Self (;ulture
terest in the movement.
Jliagazine for ~'.lay.
Election of officers resulted in
Lbo selection of Mrs. E. Etzen- Skirts as Carriers of Diseases.
houser, of Kansas City, Mrs. M.
'rhe Philadelphia Leduer says
E. Hulmes, Mrs. Clara Frick,
Mrs. B. C. Smith, and Mrs. H. that "a bacteriologist• asked a
H. Robinson, of Independence, woman°who did not usually have
as members of the advisory com· to go un very dirty streets, if he
mittee.
Mrs. C. B. Stebbins might make an experiment on
wa·s sustained as recording sec- one of her skirts. It was·a com·
retary, and Mrs. Anna Murphy pa.ratively new one. and received
was chos?n as treasur.er..
daily brushin~.
_He. found on
AcCordmg to const1tut10n, t~e \)Bl't 'Of ~ha skirt bmdmg at the
advisory committee select their; hem tbe following small men·chairman and corresponding see:; '6gerie: _Two hundred thousand
retary from among ~he mem-: .germs, many beaT-ing diptheria,
hers constituting that com'lnit-'1.·pneumonia and t-0n. sililis; also
•
, collections ·of ·ty.phmd ·and con·
tee.
After short talks from vm•iaus: suru.pblowmicrobes. "'-Ex,.,;

do not think it
wise or expedient to vote a per capita
contribution on the members of the
~~~¥~;:n~~s;mae;j ;:rtelJ1r~~~~s of tbe
Resolved,1 Tbat in our judgment It

I. N. WnrTE,
Minister in General Charge.
lNDEPEN.DENCE, ~lo., April 27.

!~m~l~~s;a:fcatte~~tand &~ir~~er~~~~

NOTICES.

a conference is held a liberal contrl-

The trouble surroundlng the silencing of Bro. Wm. Jacques, of Belh'ille,
Illinois, having been adjusted, this is
to notify all concerned that he is
again rCinstatccI as an elder.
J. c. RITCIICOCK, Dist. Pres.
ST. Lours, Mo.; April 30th.

~~~totyiasi1 ~yfdoi>~n~~a: 0toc~~~~i~~r:ci

should be used only by order of the
~~~~l~~~~~!:!et~:r!~r.meet the 1egitiReports were received from Nebraska City and Blue River branches.
Acommuntcation from Bro. T. W.
To the Saints of the Western .Jf«ine
Wiiiiams relating to the 11 gatherlngi'' District:-Havlng been appointed to
mission field, I resign as bis~r~~e~~~~n ::~n;q~:;!~~in~n~ frt: another
hop's·agent in your district. Hereafdelegate system, and providing for the ter please send all moneys directly to
the bishop, until such time as he
publication of all important matters shall
appoint another a~ent, or makes
In the Hel'alcl and ENSIGN three other arrangements. Let not your
be slackened, but keep up
months, at least, prJor to final act.ton dllfgence
the tlght nnd push on to ,·tctory.
being tnlken bin thho GenedralI Condferf- messing~ on you all.
once or t 1e c urc , were spose o ;
In bond•,
tho first indoHnltoly postponed, nnd
T. C. KELLEY.
1NDEPRNDENCR1 ~lo.1 ){ny 2.
tho iuttcir luld on the tnblo.

0

0

Hundreds of thousands
of schoolgirls have taken
it ciuringthe past SO years.
Many of these girls now
have homes of their own.
They remember what
cured them, and now
they give the same medicine to theirown children.
You can afford to trust a
Sarsaparilla that has been
tested for half a century.
SJ.00

a bGtlle.

Alld11111l1tll.

If your bowels are constipated take Ayer's Pills. You
can't have good health unless
you have daily action of the
bowels.
11

l5 c11. 11

bo:r.

one boxot Ayer•a rma cured my

dyjf~~l~~i~~. ~CAn~~~1N. Y.
Wl'llo Iha Dootol'.
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0

11!tfe f~ :~~i u~io ~:~~h~e:~~!1eo~~ ~!~ h:ii!t~

11

Alwn.ysglvethenameofthepostomoetowhtch
not find your name

t~u!urifs~~-ls sent or we can
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WORK BENEFICIAL.

There is very little room in
this busy world for the drone,
Whethel. an1·malo1·1"nsect. From
the beginning of creation it
seems to have been made a con-

interest of this world increases,
those of the higher and better
life are so cur.tailed that its lus~
ter is dimmed and progress is
lessened.
Activity is a necessity for
health and growth in spiritual
things as cle3rly as it is in
the physical dominion; either
mental o.r physical laziness
and inactivity is destructive in
its effects, as well as condemnable. The Lord has frequently
spoken, both in early and latter
times 1 admonishing the people
that the idler is not acceptable
to Him, and1 unless be repents,
will be cast out; and this is not
to be wondered at when it is con·
sidered that He, Himself, bas
been directing the stupendous
work of the creation, and has informed Us that there is no space
in which His handiwork has not
been shovzn.
No rest is so
sweet, no sleep sci satisfying 1,1nd
refreshing as that which follows
good, honest labor, whether of
brain or of brawn; no food is su
sweet as tbat which is garnished
b
d
t't
· d
d
ya goo appe I e superm nee
by legitimate industry. It is a
sad commentary, however, upon

dition
of happiness
and contentandi.njustfoe
of some
ment.that
the. powers.
of both the
menwisdom
Who share
the,beneficent
nihid ·ii:u'a. bOdy should beusefui- mercies of the' (Ji.ea tor, .that they
ly employed. The bee that will so grievously oppress and burnot labor to Jay up the winter's den those employed by them that
store is driven out of his com- they are often so exhausted by
fortable quarters to miserably the labor required in their daily
perish when the summer is end- employment that they can neied. The infant mind of the ther enjoy nor properly assimihighest created intelligence from late the food eaten to replenish
the moment that knowledge be· tbe waste tissues of the bodygins to dawn upon it, commences this is not legiUmate labor, but is
intuitively or naturally to employ an injustice born ot selfishness,
itself; 'he little childh.mustt of ne- grTeehde apnadr•abvlaericfet,he talents·, of·
0
cessity have somet mg o em....
ploy both mind and body, else it the sower, and of the vine dressbecomes restless and unhappy, er, all indicate the value of activand the wise parent will see that ity and diligence as well a• the
such work is furnished it, as reward which awaits the careless
mind and body develop, as will and indifferent. Every individ·
serve to instruct and build up as ual's.bestinterests demand earnwell as amuse.
est, faithful work, and if, perThe same analogy is found in chance, temporal success should
the spiritual life. With what be denied in this life, the day
wonder and delight the newly which is to try every man's wo,.k
awakened mind, upon which has of what sort it is, will show difdawned the light of the Sun of ferent results, ·and, therefore,
Righteo~sness, dwells upon the all may be encouraged to toil on

and often are his' agents in
spreading evil and ruin in the
world. Good, honest work in
Rny department of legitimate effort is beneficial alike to body
and mind, and all should be
anxious to do their part that
health may be conserved and
such development made possible
as will glorify the Creator and
save the soul;

EXPERIE~~:,'ORKETH

NUMBER 19.

of charity and compassion, by
which the burdens of life are
lightened, both for himself and
fellowmen, Cultivate this gift
of heaven then, and be happy in
it yourself while you also bless
others with its sweet influence,
and not only will the Lord ac·
cept your good works, but your
brethren will call you blessed
and enjoy your companionship
and association, while the world
will be brightened by your be. ing a part of it.

called to remove from the
Jjetawaka branch, that the Lord
has blessed him with a goodly
portion of His Spirit, and his
earnest desire is to see the work
of the Lord prosper. He asks
the Saints to pray for the isolated
that they may remain faithful
and true.
-----BRO. S. O. Foss sends us an
interesting account of the work
at Bar Harbor, Maine, and in
central Maine, and of his labors
therej but as he failed to either
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
date his letter or put an address
,t
f
d t
A
t ff t · b ·
on 1 1 we were orce 0 convey
mad~ :ar~~: Sa~n~: atlSS r~~n~ it to. that receptacle whence are
.Y
·
·1
P gh consigned many fond hopes.
field, M1ssour1, to bm d a churc T y a . B
S O
d d 't
t th t l
r
gain, ro. · · an
on
a
a pace.
forget to sa.y where you are
1
Te~=~~s~:,o~a~~ Bh~u~~ R~:7:y~ uat."
number of ENSIGNS and Glad
MR. J. H. WILLL\MS, Wallis
Tidings which be will gladly send Station, Austin county, Texas,
to any who need them, but he is renewing for the ENSIGN, says:
unable to pay the postage on I do not belong to tbe church now;
them.
would like to join II l bad a chance,
There are none of the Saints here,
ELDER H. 0. SMITH is now re- could you tell me where the nearest
siding at 1321 Ridenbaugh street branch Is? or I! you know o! any cider
St. Joseph Missouri instead of near here,! would like to see him.
M k
We are unable to answer these
B
1343 uc anan avenue.
a e inquiries· perhaps Bro H A

Without the principle of hope,
this life would be, to most mor·
ta.ls, an undesirable -and discouraging experience. As it is, men
and women often become disheartened over successive fail·
ures in their endeavors to attain
an object upon which they have
concentrated efforts for a long
while, and losing hope for any
future attempt, they have given
up, and become an easy prey to
the tempter in whatever dis·
guise he may bav~ presented
himself. In some cases life has
become so burdensome that the
f 1
f
1
aw u step o se f.destruction
has been deemed the only escapo, taking which, they siropped a note of it so. ~hat y~r ~?r- Stebbins:

1

1

8

h

one
burden
only ~o "
infinitely
heavier
du'r1Iig.· - ., - . -.,,
Some natures ai.#a more in·
clined to hopefulneols than are
others. It is easy for them to
see the brighter side amidst unfavorable surroundings, and
those who come within the
sphere of their influence, are
cheered and brightened by such
association. But the hope which
comes by experience is always
~wehet, ctohmfortib~gl' .andf helpful;
it as
e sta 11ty o a sure
foundation, and is of the charac11
ter that maketh not asbamed. 11
Especially is this true in a gospel
sense. Theories may be en tic·
ing, look plausible and seem
promising, but when an individ·
nal, complying with the com·
mandments of tbe Lord in the
gospel, experiences a fulfillment
of the promises attaching to such
obedience, all pleasure in the
fine t~eories he may hav~ held
fades mto forgetfulness, m the
0

'

1

Chnrch

r~co;der:

t...'.~-.i.~_•': _...':.;. :.~'. .r.;.i.:"~·;.·~.·-'.'.,.'. _,_·;.:.l.· .~...-..·.·.~:_.· !A>w'·'·li'Te·'rge'~r.·~,'-.t_Ili".e'.'1·.~n~'e~~arne}s.'dt.·~~b.~r~in~.c~hh.·.\m
,s.
u

ELDER DAVID W. THOMAs has
with his family located in the
suburbs of Springfield, Missouri,
and bein~ live Sunday School
and church workers will be a
help to the branch there. They
were formerly of Lamoni, Iowa,
but more recently of Illinois.
SR. H. E. REYNOLDS, Tekama, Nebraska, requests the
Saints in St. Joseph, Missouri,
to call on her sister, Mrs. William Belville who has lately
moved there and iS located at
2605 Penn street. Herself and
hnsband are both members of
the church.
·
1

located.

.

1

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

MR. J. R. HELM, Schell City,
Missouri:
What few Saints there are bcre arc
noble Saints and strong In the laitb.
I have not yet joined the cburcb, but
am satisfied o! tbe trutb or tbe work.
Sn. NELLIE COLE1 Inland,
Michigan:
lt lstvhe ry seldom adny or btbe ehlder s
come 1s way, an our ranc 1s
nearly an gone; some moved away,

~~hke::Pg~~=~a:~~;r: ~~a:lnn;~ t~y::e~

that It Is good to be a Saint In latter
days, and know that God's Spirit will
always be wilih us it we live tor it.
Bno. c. J. LUNDEEN, Union
Fort Branch, Utah:
As a brancb we arc striving to keep
together In unity o! spirit. Although
our homes are several miles apart, we

BRO. F. M. McDONALD, Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, extends an earnest invitation to any of the min·
istry who may be passing Mt.
Pleasant, to stop over and visit
him. He says:
~~f~: : 0i:~!!~tna~~\~e;:!~r:e~!~:~:
m T::ee!~: ~:~z~~~n w~l~u~~i~bus:: are·asource 0 f com!ort andstrength
toymy ~ous~.
Y
g Y to us. I ho~e we may all prove !alth-

~~~;:~~en~:w ~:v~~:~er~~t :~: un{!\!h;0~ ~~=.t t:a;U:ae:!~ finds ~~:~si:~::~::::r: :. rec;;~:~!~;

!uls:d1::e~1::~;:~;_:::i:~~:~~:

~i:~~~st=~i::lbi:~~eifsa~ee ~~:j ~:~;!~e,i~i:u~:i~~~:n" "'t~eybe ::~ :ur:t:~~~t~~!~st, -~:~ ~~~cea~~;

Conference, which will be of in- sermons here In our house over tw~
terest to our readers. We will years ago, which were appreciate
very mucb. I tried to get a church
probably publish it next week; but prejudice Is so strong, It was
look for it.
lmposslb1e. People seem to be afraid
BRO. C. W. ETHRIDGE, Elling- of being contaminated by tbe truth.
ham, Kansas, though not privi- SR. NETTIE SCHADER, Norman,
leged to enjoy the advantages of Oklahoma:
branch associations, is strong in nolv:n~~·c :~!t~~~n :rer:~~n;b:r:d a~~
the faith and testifies that if the any 8alnts living here, but think if
isolated ones will maintain their we get the ENSIGN we wlll hear more
integrity and flght the battle in about the whereabouts al the Saints
the fear of the Lord, having their and eiders or this district. Would be
glad to have an elder stop here any
trust in his power, they will be time they arc In this neighborhood.
victoriom\. He has realized in we ni·e about elghL miles northeast
his own experience since being cl Norman.

0

WE have an article from the
darkness which has hitherto hid plenty of employment for those by experience that we attain the pen of Bro. R. Etzenhouser on I can sympatlzc with tbe Isolated
the beautiful things of the king· who will not do their duty before hope, which, the apostle says, is the Book of•Mormon charactors, one. We go to Cleveland occasionally
dom of God from his vision and the Lord; bef01·ces them into his "as an anchor to the soul, both ;,~::::a~?, i~ ~~: ~!~:o~:s:e::i ~r~~~rt~!~~:u!:;:a~·~e~:os:~~tl;::d
and devotion, his interest will
deepen and llis understanding be
enlarged.
Now heights, new
depths, new beauties will open
to his comprehension continually until truth takes up her abode
with him and be becomes, like
Daniel of old, a mun of excellerit
wisdom. But too otten othe1·
pursuits in the demands of physical life make inroads upon time
and thought, by which his researches in the spiritual kingdom are restricted; an<l as tho
1

merely doing as they please, be·
ing liberal(?)minded, but the in·
dividua.l who refuses to do the
will of his CreatOr when he
knows what that will requires of
him, is, in spite of himself, working in the interest of the adver·
sary, and will, as a consequence,
receive a reward accordingly.
In this may be found another
reason why the Lord is dis·
pleased with the slothful-they
become the willing tools of the
adversary of all righteousness,

er
WI m
(Heb. 6: 19), and faithful, diligent and lawful service to God
is su1·e to bring sucih a reward
as will bring the fullJst and most
complete satisfactioll.
Hope is a blessed -boon to. the
human family, without which
life would often seem dark and
discouraging.
It enables' its
possessor to look, as he should,
upon the brighter side of all
things, and he who js possessed
largely of this 11ttribute, will
generally possess 11 good degree
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UENERAL CHURCH. NEWS. Pitt which united these two ex· men. The 'spirit'~ presence in for competiti01;:i as any other ence in Chicago, we may expect
cell~n.t. youi:ig S~Wts .fo~.}i. li~~·s t~~~e: ordinations·.;, brought joy man, probably a good clea.l _more ~ ric~ ha~~yest.
Bro. William

INDEPENDENOE:·
R-a-1-1-y.

:=~ ·--.~>,..

Rally day, May :27th.

work i>\fd journey. We }!ad i,tot aµd praise ,to all Jl~arts.

the

ple3.'sur.e

At' the so ··we are of the opinion that our Strange and_ the elder were in

of.--<i.n00titig t_h~- Conc~~sion Of·theS~ solemll::rites, 'friends w~o ar'e actively moving ciiarge.

bride,.bUt judgin'g from_tp~ radl'. Presi.dent Smith bore witness to for ·a five. cent fare, had best
1

We enjoyed very much the

Sr. Blatt is improving.
: a.tit· c()untetlB.nce ··.hf Bi'o. Alma the c·auiUg~·'of Brfi. Ellis Sfi"6rt IE~ ave out reference to' Other Sabbath School at L8.ng mission,
Sr. John Crick is suffering when he called at the ENSrGN and W. H. ~ease to the bishopric, prospective roads, as, in our es- Bro. S. C. Good in charge. Some
somewhat from heart trouble.
office Tuesday to say good~by, which office will probably be con- timation1 for the reasons given very interesting and intricate

'Bro. J. C. Foss expects to be
at St. Joseph, Missouri, next
Sunday.
Sr. P. Peterson has been suf·
faring from rheumatism the past

there was no mistaking the ·feel·
ings with which he regards his
venture. The happy couple left
for Chicago, their future home,
Tuesday evening. May the sun

ferred in the near future. At
night Apostle R. C. Evans delivered a telling discourse from the
text, "Behold I come quickly."
The· branch met in regular

above, it is worse than futile;
tendstodefeattheveryobjectfor
which all are seeking. We think
that all that is needed is to con·
vince President Holmes that the

questions were developed in our
class.
Bro. H. J. Davison arrived in
the city yesterday morning after
traveling aJI night without sleep.

week, but is better again.

shine oer.Sbadow the clouds all business session of the month interest of his company will not Though weary he was willing to

Sr. W. S. Loar was quite ill the way along theh: pathway is
with paralytic symptoms last our prayer.
week. Administrations relieved
Bro. J. W. Bracken buy left
her Sunday.
Monday morning for California

Monday evening, May 7th, presiding priest, J. W. Layton, in
the chair, assisted by district
president, R. May; J. W. Luff,

suffer by making the concession
asked, and as a business man,
as well as the accommodating
gentleman he has shown himself

"go to work." He celebrated
his forty-seventh birthday by
preaching twice, attending a
Sabbath School and a three hour

Bro. Levi Cbeney ·is able to
get out of doors ·occasionally
but seems quite feeble, though
comparatively free from dis·
tress.

secretary. Reports of officers
were read, -including one from
President G. E. Harrington eXpressing his appreciation of the
cordial support giv.en him by the

to be, having the growth of Kansas City and suburbs, as well as
of the interest he represents 1 at
heart1 he will do all1 and eVen
more than the present proposi-

sacramental service. A day we
trust long to be remembered bv
him and those who heard him.
He will remain a few days ere
wending his way eastward to his

to take charge of some property
there for the McCauley estate.
He will probll.bly be gone for
some time, though, we are g1ad
to know, not permanently. Bro.

Bro. H. J. Davison departed Brackenbury is one of the "old Saints during his incumbency of tion asks of him.

Let's talk field of labor.
Our flat hunting and moving,
-----etc., has prevented our pastoral

for Chicago Saturday evening timers," alld has therefore a the presidency of the branch. business.

last, and Bro. R. C. Evans on wide acquaintance in and out of Treasurer reported for month of

Tuesday.
The stay of these the church. He is consistent in April, receipts $44. 75 1 expenses
LAMON!, IOWA.
work; also our correspondence.
brethren among us was much his life, a good man, and highly $37.90, balance $6.85. TreasurGood rains, crops and gardens We hope soon to be fitted up in
a1Jpreciated; both were useful.
esteemed. He will be missed, er's report. for six months was growing.
our nP.w quarters and take up

·'

I

Sr. Newkirk was removed
from her home to her mother's
last week. She was suffering
:from hemorrhage of the bowels
quite severely Sunday, but re·
ceived relief from administrations. She is still quite weak.
Every member of the branch
should make.necessary preparations to be present on Rally day.
Last year'Rally day was a grand
success and we should make it
even better this year.
Bro.
James and the choir will have an
mteresting musical program to
present, and good speakers will
be -secured. Don't fail to be
present on time. Eat cold lunches

at least by the Saints, as well as also presented, showing receipts
his relatives, as he has so long $214.10, expenses $208.25. The
been a familiar figure among building committee also reported
them; but we are sure wherever receipts to February 4th, $1,073.·
he may be the work of the Lord, 35. Expenditures to February
which be loves so steadfastly, 26th, $1,060.00; balance $13.35.
will be honored, and men en· Fiual action was taken in the
lightened so far as be.has oppor· case of 8r. Theresa Thomas
tunity. God bless Bro. Brack· Chrestensen, and she was de·
enbury, prosper his way and clared disqualified from church
bring him· back tons again safe· membership until restitution is
ly.
made. Letters from Stewarts·
Sunday was fraught with ville, Missouri, branch for Bro.
blessings to the Saints who com- J. G. Pointer and wife and two
posed the audiences at the va· daughters were read, and on
rious services in the church. motion they were received as
Over three hundred were in at· members of this branch. Let
tendance at :the Sunday. 8chool..ters of ram~·. al t-0 First Kansas_

Sr. A. P. Dancer, the matron
at the Saints' Home, went to
visit friends at Shaler, Sac
county, Iowa, last week.
Sr.
Belle Wisdom is matron pro tem.
Apostle W. H. Kelley departed
to Malvern, Iowa.
At the last business meeting,
1st inst., several were recom·
mended for ordination, some
letters granted and some re·
ceived by letter.
A prayer and testimony meet
ing was held by tho Religio on
the night of the 4th; the subject
was "unity."
).esterday, Sunday 6th,' the
preaching In t.he morning at t.he

Luff, as previously announced,
delivered the memorial sermon
for Grandma Jane Mooney who
died February, 1899, his absence
preventing an earlier compliance

John Smith; his text was the
17th chapter of St. John, bis
theme was "The import of
unity." It was an intellectual
treat. Meda Baker, a daughter

and omit cooking .as much· as At elev~n o'Clock Bro. Joseph City·brailc. 'fhr Bro._ W. R. Bo Saints'- church was by Elder

possible that day.
Sr. Letitia Crick, who had a
fall last winter injuring her
right arm, had her injuries examined recently, and it was

zarth ands!: Nettie Clow-East·
wood were ranted. On motion
the election of officers was then
taken up resulting in the follow·
ing selection: W. H. Garrett,

both again with new vigor. Wife
is bearing bravely the heavy be·
reavement and keeps up moderately well in bodily health. She
will b~ n. closer companion than
ever in ou,· missionary work.
We begin tonight a protracted
effort at the Park Side mission,
7124 Stony Island avenue, tocontinue during good interest. The
local brethren will aid in this.
Bro. R. C. Evans was announced
there tonight. Bro. H.J. Davison
will probably occupy tomorrow
night. We hope the Saints will
rally to our help all they can.
Bro. Alma Pitt started Zion·
ward Saturday evening, stopping
off at Kansas Citv, ·not to locate,
however, but to capture a prize
and return. It will be Sr. Mamie
Pitt, instead of Sr. Mamie Clark,
hereafter.
We heartily wish
them along and happy life. They

found that there is a serious dis· with the request made prior to president; J. W. Layton, priest; of Sr. Walstrom, was baptized have both done well and we are

location of the arm at the shoulder. It has been thought all
along thatitwassimply sprained.
Her age makes this accident the

Sr. Mooney's demise. A high
and deserved tribute was paid
tp her character. She was a
worthy Saint, who, while her

Lester Brackenbury, teacher;
B. C. Smith, deacon and treas·
urer, and Orville James, choris·
ter. The deacon nominated Bro.

Sunday, 6th, by Elder Walstrom pleased to know thiiy will reside
and confirmed by Apostle Wight in Chicago.
and Elder Stebbins. The after·
Bro. F. M. Pitt has located on

ous system.
She desires the
Saints to pray for her recovery.
Pres. Joseph Smith will be
present and is expected to preach
next 8unday morning. Greet
him with a large turnout. At

to others. At the close of the
service many of the congrega·
tion proceeded to Shultz's pond
to witness the baptism of Sr. W.
N. Robinson, her husband being
the happy administrator of the

This completed the business and
adjournment was taken.
The Metropolitan Railway
Company 1s progressive, and
seems to be inclined to accom·
modate its patrons as far as it

Elder Stebbins.
Brn. Faul,
Brackenbury and Mather were

noon sacrament service was in the west side at 258 North Troy
· J. M. TERRY.
more serious, as to have e. surgi- own life had many sorrows 1 al· Horton for janitor which was charge of Elder Gunsolley, as- street.
cal operation would tax her nerv- ways carried cheer and sunshine ratified by Vote ol the branch.' sisted by Apostle Wight and 395 Ogden Ave, May 7.

welcomed into the folrl by the
Saints. A good season of testimony followed, the Holy Spirit
bearing witness in the testimonies given. Abou,t 3:40 p. m.
·the meeting was turned over to
Bro. I. N. White, missionary in
charge, and Brn. Ellis Short, W.
R. Pickering and W. H. Pease
were ordained high priests un·
der the hands of President Alex-

strong movement on foot, and
meetings are being held along its
Independence line, east of !:;hef·
field, looking to the securing of a
five cent fare between Kansas
City and Independence. The
c ompany h a8 mad e th'is con ce s·
sion as far as Sheffield, and in
common with ~11 residents of
this city, we believe that this
concession should be extended
to cover Independence. We be·
Jieve it would pay them to
do so; and we further believe
they wrn cheerfully mak.e the
reduction as soon as they can

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
Last Sunday closed the minis·
ordained deacons, and Elbert terial labors of Elder H. 0. Smith
Smith and Sorenson elders, by in this city. For the past two
Apostles Wight and Lambert, years, by General Conference
Bishop E. L. Kelley and Elder appointment1 be has beeu mis·
Stebbins. At night Elder J. D. siona.ry in charge of the work in
Stead preached at the church this place, and bas been a faith·
and Elder Stebbins at the Home. ful, earnest Ia.borer, never fail·
ing to be at his post of duty
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
promptly, and encouraging others
hy kind words and gentle
a!~~n~~.. ~~~~i~a~t;:~in!!6 :.lX·a~a ~
45 p. m.; Lang Mission, 3411 Cottage persuasio11 to observe and reGrove
Ave 10·45 a m and 7"30 p m ·
west Pun't'.na~ branch, 12024 U~lo~ member their duties.
Seven were baptized on SunAve., 10:30 a. ru. and 7:30 p. m.; Parkside Mission, 7124 Stony Island Ave., day afternoon; Miss Irene Peck
0
r~~o~e'ddr:1=:~01:;),"l.Uo :. :~~h1~Jo and Maud Guinand by Bro. C.
E. Guinand, and Basil Sturgis,
P· m.
Another milestone has been Rachel A. Drazey, Raymond H.
passed and it proved to be a Fairbanks, Wm. Robert Thomas
bright and comforting one, cbeer- Nanny, and Jennie Marcine Kining the weary pilgrim on his way der by Elder H. 0. Smith.
Sr. Peck will go to Pacific
Zion ward. Our reunion meetin~

good for man to be alone, is right,
succeeded in persuading one of
our estimable young sisters, then
in Chicago but more recently of

ander H. Smith, Apostle R. C.
Evans anCL Bishop R. May re·
spectivelv. Bro. J. D. White
was set a.part as second conn·

see that they will be justified in
doing so. But no good business
man would long run a business
at a Joss, or even inaugurate a

was a success. The indwelling
testii;nony and peace· testified to
by many and enjoyed, we trust,
by all, was a rich blessing to

She will be alone as t-0 church

Kansas City, Sr. Mamie Clark,
to take the same view of it; con·
sequently Bro. Alma arrived in
Kansas City last Saturday and
on Sunday evening, at the home
of the bride's parents, the magie
words were spoken by Bro. F. G.

selor_to the president of the 5th
quorum of Elders, and Bro. J. W.
Layton second counselor to the
president of the 3d quorum of
Priests by the same brethren,'
President A. H. Smith and R. C.
Ev11us being respective spokes-

policy which would be a losing
one.
President Holmes is a
shrewd business man-his sue·
cess with the Metropolitan system evidences that-and being
in the street railway business,
is as fully alive to the chances

God's people.
Saints are not essential to such
blessings, but where the :few
come together in unity and de·
votion there the good Spirit loves
to dwell. If this meeting is II
firstfrmt of the year's experi-

Last Wednesday evening occurred the largest business
meetiug ever held in the St. Jo·
seph branch, the order 1;f the
evening being the semi·annual
election of officers. The result

night, as previously announced, holy· ordinance; it was an im· can 1 consistently.

Elder R. Etzenhouser will deliver
his able and interesting lecture
on Cumorah, illustrated by "'
very large and beautiful landscape painting, the hatidiwQrkof
our well known artist, Bro.
Victor Kress. 'rhe auditorium
and gallery should be well filled
on both occasions next Lord"s
day.
Bro. Alma Pitt, well known as
a boy in Independence, but now
developed into the manliest kind
of a young man of 24, being fully
convinced that our heavenly
Father's decree that it is not

pressive scene. She was confirmed at the afternoon com munion service •rnder the hands of
Apostle R. C. Evans and Elder
Ellis Short, and was warmly

There is a

2

7

::

Grove, California, this week,
there to make her future home.

fellowship.
California missionGreat throngs of aries please note.
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of the balloting was as follows:
Wm. Lewis, president: D. J.
Krah!, priest; G. W. Best, teach·
eri Coventry Archibald, deacon;
Jolin L. Bear, secretary; Pearl
Best1 recording secretary; R.
Winning, chorister, with power
to choose organists.
Our mission in South Park is
:flourishing.
Sunday School is
held and preaching services.
This is the first time in four·
teen years that St. Joseph has
been left out in General Conference appointments of missionaries.
G. L. K.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.

Dewey's been here the past
few days 1 well entertained by
tlte citizens.
Bro. M. F. Gowell, en rou.te to
his mission field, stopped over
Sunday with us, speaking three
times here yesterday. He is an·
nounced at Cheltenbii.m. for three
· ht th"
k
nig s
is wee ·
Bro. M. H. Bond left Friday
morning for,his mission field,
bis daughter, Lottie, going at
the same time, en route to some
point in Michigan.
Bro. Trow·
bridge and wife seem to feel a
little orphany.
The prayer meeting yesterday
aftern9on had some especially interesting and beneficial features.
Bro. James Christensen rep·
i·esented our work at Belleville;
Bro. Barraclough, Caseyville;
Bro. Davis, Oak Hill; Bro. Gowell,
Cheltenham in afternoon and
Bro. Hitchcock at night; Bro.
GowelJ, St. Louis, both morning
aud evening, yesterday.
Sr. _John Molyneaux is very
sick at presenti also Joseph R~dfofd1 ,.thotigh· i>ios-pec·ts· for re-

3

people, and Bro. Joseph White five years, and quite a Sutrerer1 con- very cheerfully of his freeness from that It ·1s the true fold, and th.at this
has been called . home ll.ftar a sumptfon cIOslng her lite scenes. In distress, and anticipated Immediate work ls the pure gospel or apostolic
siege of suffering of some years the midst of it a11, however, she bore return or health; but ab! no, It was days restored. we have bad sickness
her affilctlon patiently and was the not thus to be, for the messenger of banished In answer to prll.yer, where
duration. Be was the son of Sr. comforting and consoling col!'lpanlon death called, and without one mo- the symptoms weresose¥erc that only
Susan White whose name is well ot ber mot!Jer, who two weeks prior men ts· warning his spirit was called the divine lmnd could allay them so
known in our church papers. to her daughter's death, was also away. The earthly abode of his suddenly, yet tbey vanished in a
Bro. Parkin officiated at his fu· stricken down with sickness and could spirit was lovingly laid to rest in the night.
neral Sunday afternoon. Inter· not be removed from her bed to at,.. Saints' cemetery at the DeKalb
We would be glad to have an elder
tend the-funeral.
Therefore, the branchabouttwomilesfromStewarts· come this way: he shall lack tielther
ment at Mount Olivet cemetery1 funeral sermon (by your writer) was ville.
food nor shelter, and have an excelSan Mateo county, California.
delivered in the sick chamber, the
G. L. K.
lent yard in which to set the gospel
The writer was the speaker at house being full of atteiitive listeners
OAK HARBORi 0 . April 15•
tent, if it should happen along some
1
Oakland at 2 p. m., and also ad· and sorrowful friends. Her chief de·
Editor Ensiqn:-There is a 'little day. We came from Colorado last
dressed Saints and friends in sire was to go with her daughter. handful of Saints at Locust Point, fall, on our -;;ay to Zion, and have
·
The funeral took place on Aprll 9th1 and, thanks be to the dear Lord, 1 be- stopped here ID these regions to acSan Francisco in the evening. about 6ight miles from Wilmington, long to the little band. Bro. F. C. quire wherewithal for our inberit-Elder J. A. Saxe was the speak· Illinois.
W:i.'t. STRANGE.
Smith baptized ten of us and since ance, when we expect to press on into
er at Oakland in thE::J evening.
then 1 have been wonder.ruily blessed, ~ion's bo rders.
There was a good attendance
INDEPENDENCE, Mo."1 :May 5.
for which I praise the Lord. 1 am 80
Dear 8aints, one and all, pray for
at the Wednesday evening
Editor E'Tlsign:-.As I am going away thankful that the dean Lord showed us that we may ever be faithful and
prayer meeting, and a peaceful for a short time I thought 1 would me the true light of the gospel through ?ave a word for t~e hope that is with·
spirit prevailed. Thursday after- say to the ENSIGN and its readers, Elder F. c. Smitb. We heard more mus. Ever praymg for the welfare
noon the S1"sters' Prayer Un1"on that I shall not on1y miss the ENSIGN Bible what little time Bro Smith of Zion and the speedy obeying by all
but the readers also, and thecommun- preached here than we heard before in Saints of Section 42 of Doctrine and
met.
ion of the Saints. I have been a citi- a whole life time, and he told lots of Covenants, I rem_ain,
All took part at the Religio zen of Independence for over twenty- things that. we never k'new were in
Your sister m the oue faith,
Friday evening.
The studies three years 1 to say nothing of being the Bible.
Tt hurt the Brethren
MRs. LOTTA M. JOHNSON.
were interesting and the enter· here in 1832-3. Independence is a people so much they would not let our
TULARE 1 Cal., Aprll 25.
tainment good. The critic's re· grand old' town, and there are a good elder in the church to hold meetings,
Editm· Ensiqn:-It has been seven
many good people in it, besides the so we had to go in the dancing ball; months since we have heard a mlsport was a special feature of the Saints-as good ne1gh~ors as I ever but the Lord met with us just the sionary's voice. If any wm have ucevening.
lived by. I think I have some warm same and we had good meetings. I casion to pass through this place,
Our warship "Iowa" is now in friends who do not belong to our dorejolcethatlhaveobeyedthetrue which is on the main line of the
our bay, also a French warship, cburcll.
gospel, and am trusting in Jesu•, and Southern Pacific, and they wlll
When Ilro. Beagle and I came here patiently waiting his coming.
stop,_ they will receive a hearty
and several transports, all paint- twenty-three years ago the first day
Dear Saints, pray for me that Irnay we1come to tarry witb. us.
Aled white, with yellow smoke- of last April, .there was not a member prove faithful, and also pray for my though we are not spiritually dead by
stacks. They are all immense of our cburoh in the town. Bro. Pll· husband that he may walk in the true any means, but we do love to receive
iron vessels, sailing between grim, Etzenhouser, Campbell and Sr. Hght of the gospel. Oh, what a words of instruction and encouragehere and Manila.
Noble lived in the country, from two blessed meeting it will be when the rnent from others.
to six miJes out.
dear Lord comes to gather his Saints.
Last Sunday we drove ten miles to
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
In the Hemlcl o! November 15, 1877, ~lay he bless and help us all to do our hear our worthy Priest C. W. Deuel
Aprll 22.
I notified the church that they could duty, is my prayer. We would like to preach his first sermon 1 it was filled
SEUONDKANSAS CITY BRANCH. buy one tb~us~nd acres of land near have an elder come and preach for us 1 with thoughts good for.reflection.
1

syf~;~fi .~~x;~~~ths~~~~; ~~go!ie~~o ~"::1,s:1~~~~ i~o~~·~k~~:o~~::~s~~~:

k";;.;,~:;;rti: :~~~:~:h~im.

~~w,;~~=~: •;uom:~;:,r !1.~~·~~al~~~

if we
lat
N. A. 1'IYERS.
miles to attend a prayer meeting near
good condition, for twenty dollars per
HEPWORTH, Ont., Aprll 19.
Bro. Deuels and to be baptized. His
acre: but that is past.
.
.
.
conversion is due whoiJy iu berng ash
d
S
S
T e
un ay
cbool was in
I shal1 miss the companionship of
Editor. Ensu1n:-Dear Samts! I a':° sociated with our young brother,
charge of Bro. August Koehler. the 8aints and neighbors much; will still trymg to press onward m this John Wiles, wbi1e working together.
rrhere were forty· five in attend· they miss me? No, one dropping out grand and glorwus work or Godi be John takes advantage or every opBro. Wm. Clow reviewed of their midst will not_
missed, so :::r~b~:dn .::1!~~011g~! a:O~ ~1~~ ~~~e portunity in explaining the gospel
the school very· interestin-gly. mapy new on.ys comin~~,.fJq.~U~!Jj:..~ ii6Sl(to':.IDe'f1f·'tii6se·'ihC.fatfer ~as- those with whom he comes in con1
He- is again located at Ind0pend- h<;>P.c sb~_ll ~?Lo.be~~~ r,:, ~r 9 i:n- y~mt otlr cbfirch is about-five rriiles·lr~~ tact. He is .well versed in the Bible
ence, Missouri.
company_.. very _long~,
this is my herei but there is Sunday School at and church literature, devoting his
covery o f b ot h are goo d .
home. 1 have not don~ much for the our pJace ever Sunda at half ast spare .time to studying. Walter is
Si-. Alice Robyne, around The m0rning preaching serv- churcb1 but have done )Vhat I could. two. We ho:e that ~he time ~a followrng his example, Js a br1gbt boy
whom the death angel seemed to ice was conducted by Elder JoMay the God of Saints ever bless soon come when all the Saints will b~ for one of his years. We hope to see
hover very closely for a time in seph Emmetti assisted by Elder his people will be my prayer in ~Y ab- ready to be cau ht u in the clouds both ot them called to the ministry.
the recent past, attended serv· William Newton.
The speaker sence. Ever praying for the ultimate to meet our Savfor at ~is com in · and
By the way we must not forget to
redemption of Zion, I remain
g,
mention Bro. Deuels artesian wen
11 we cont 1nue faithful and bear the
ices yesterday.
She expressed was Bro. Wm. Clow.
Your brother·
.
J W B '
cross bravely for him We need not and pond, where the weary elder may
I n t h e evening E Ider Newton
herself as being satisfied that
· · RACKENDURY.
fear
find rest and catch the appetizing
the prayers of the Saints in her addressed the congregation on
ST. JosEPH, Mo., "May 8th.
We will vouch that he can also
1 have been reading the history of fish.
behalf bad prevailed.
"Christ's Commission to His
Editor Ensign:~On Monday even- Joseph Smith the prophet; it is a have access to the strawberry, black7
Sr. Peters was among the sick Apostles:" He produced clear log, May th, Bro. and Sr. -H. 0. very interesting book. I have been berry and melon patches. Let us
Smith received a genuine surprise, b tl d
know when you are coming
last week, calling for the admin- cut logical testimony that th0 About seventy-five of the Saints ap ze i a1so father, mother, five sis·
Mns. "MARY A. T,\.ADDLE.
istration.
Although qnite sick, signs should follow
the • believer 1 ga tiiere d 1n a b ouy
·' an d presen t ed yet
ters outside
and twothe
brothers:
areethree
•
•
church.there
but ho
the
BANGOR, Me., Aprll 18.
the Lord appeared to 1•ecognize and that the spiritual gifts of the themselve'3 at their home.. A most may soon be led to obey the g~spel 0~
.Dem· Ensign:-Perhaps some of yOur
her faith.
A very encouraging gospel should be enjoyed by the hearty welcome was extended them Jes us Christi for it is the power of readers would like to hear from a few
feature of our work here is the obedient and faithful now just and during the evening itseeroed that God unto salvation. Our branch is isolated Saints who are trying to Hve
S
th
.
. th t"
fJ
each one, by a smlle1a word or a deed increasing all the time
worthy of the name Saint. We reel
fact that many of the aints put
;::~~:.~~n ;,~~ee ~tte~~:sa. tried to gladden the heart of the de- Bro. Gerrie is our· elder and be oftentimes that it is hard to be sepmore faith in God, and less in
parting IUission~ry. Bro. R. Winning preaches very well for being young in arnted rrom the brothers and sisters
men than formerly, with very the Religio last Friday night and opene? the preliminaries of the even· the work. Elder Compton is at our and church privileges, yet we know
satisfactory results usually.
stirred up the society to in· ing with a speech, the principal object placej just now he Is sick with a cold, that God's hand is over us, and he will
Bro. J. D. White, the bustling creased energy and diligence. being hidden until the lasti wheni in Brothers and sisters pray for me lead and guide l1is children if they
b
f I d
d
d"
Come often, Bro. Ammonj your behalf of the Saint~ of St. Joseph, he that I may grow morel in the faith, firmly trust him and try to lh·e lives
preac er O
n epen e~ce ~- efforts are effective.
presented Bro. an~ Sr. Smith with a and when the time comes that w~ that would be acceptable in his sight.
trict, was with us durmg t e
purse containing $37.30.
may be able to wear the crown that How glad I am of the hope I have of
past week.
Some regrets are
JoHN C. GRAINGER.
A beautiful scarf pin· was also pre- is laid up for us by the Ji.laster if w a better life. I feel to thank my
expressed that he was not re2124 East street.
sentcd by Bro. D. H. Blair's 8unday continue faithful.
e heavenly Father more each day I Uvc
turned to this field this year..
~
School class. Following these preYour~ in the gospel,
. for leading me into the marvelous
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
sentations, refreshments1 consisting
PnILINA BARNES.
light of the gospel of his dear Son,
Bro. J, G. Smith, our bishop's
of ice cream and cake1 were served.
this same gospel which has been reagent1 has been visiting in
CBIC.Aao1 Ill., Aprll 12.
Several musical selections were given
'VDITE Rocx, Kas., April 7.
stored to earth in these the latter
Wayne county, I1linois 1 the past
Edito1' Ensiqn:-The subject of this by the Kinneman quartet, and one by
Dear E11siq11:-When you come to days.
few days.
memoir, wllo was Sr. Annie Chobar, Bro. H. O. Smith.· Tbe hours flew us on each recurring Saturday, you
My heart goes out today fof all hu·
With hope of success and fair- was born in the township ot WesJey, swiftly and the time drew near to bid bring us the only communication with manity. Oh, that all would hear and
Will county, IlJinois, August 17, 1879; the 11 God-speed" which was done with Saints that we are privileged to en- accept the glad tidings of great joy,
ly bright hopes before US1 we died April 71 1900, and was, therefore, heartiness.
joy; consequently you are devoured and keep the faith that was once de·
g)adly work on.
"i."
20 years 1 8 months and 21 days old.
On tbe 24.th of AprJl the sad word with avidity, and laid down with a Ih·ered to the Slllnts. 'Ve know that
May 7.
Baptized with her parents into the came to Bro. D. J. Krnhl that his sigh, wishing you were twice as big our probation here Is short, and growchurch by Elder F. G. Pitt in the father, who was living at Stewarts· as you are.
ing shorter every day, so let us as
SAN FRA~CISCO, CALIFORNIA. month of June, 1895. Your writer ville, Missouri, had passed away at 2
We are among t·he isolated ones1 de- Saints endure to the end, be faithful
P!ir~iir~set~te~e~:esu~~~. H~~~::~ never met the sister alive, therefore, o'clock on that day. lle bad been a privcd of church privileges, there be- in all things, observe all the comt:;chool lO a. m., preaching 11 a. m. can say nothing 1'rom personal knowl- great sufferer, being ,atllicted since Ing only one other famUy of Saints in mandments, Jesus Christ being our
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first cdJrn, other than that gathered by last June with hear~ and kidney this neighborhood, and they four helper, and we shall be crowned with
Sunday of each month at 12:16 noon. cOnversations with .her parents and trouble, unaQle to watt on Mmself the miles dist-ant. There has been very glory and reign wJt,h lJlm a thousand
:!~~d~n~~ 1£n~n{Ji\!1 ft,~~~~ing older, others on the day
her burial: greater part ot the time. About one little preaching done here 1 and what years.
I was adopted into the kingdom
Though young in years the suffering week previous to bis death he llad was done was some three or tour
A very pleasant session was events of her lite were of that charac- started t:J doctor w1th nspecialist., :.1:nd years ago. Prejudice is a rank grO\Vth three years ago last January, aad it
Is
my d~slre to live faithful untll
held by the Sunday School at ter that do not often occur in a. long the drop_slcul swelling had e~tirely and the United Brethren and :Method10 a. m. under the supe'l.·visionof life. At tho early age of sjx years she subsided; so much bette"r was he feel- ~s:~ ;u~:,~ heb:C~u~!r;,iie ~:u~~~~~~~ Jesus comes to reign and make up bis
jewels.
the energetic superintendent, wns nntlcted with typhoid fever which Ing that he remarked tbat he expected
Ever praying for Zlon 1s redemption
left her n suhject of decrepit rheunm- to be at bis wOrk ht ten days. The Christ eleven months today, and I
Sr. Ella Lytle. Preaching nt 11 tlsm tlll death; ln nddltlon to that, It day or his death he had eaten a hearty cnn say we ha yo received of the "signs I remain,
1
Your sister Jn the gospel,
a. m. by Ohns. A. Parkin.
ovontunlly renchecl tho optic nervcs 1 dinner, sat cloWIJ. In a rocking cbalr 1 tollowing'. blessinRS cnoub'h to prove
MA no IE E. CLOSSON'
Denth has again visited our and tcrt her totally bllnd for the pnst put oa his slippers and wns talking to us beyond the shadow of n doubt

a. m., preachlngll a. m., prayer meet- chards, ~~rns, wells l:J,nd fences1 all in
ing 2:30 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

ance.

be
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moo.

matter-to take u'p the book of tells us thiough Moses, the.first th~t the canon of 8cripture is dice and tradition, that this text

Revelation, and insert thoughts w..tter of tlte· Old Testament, that full and complete, as he has does not intimate, does not conM~.~~~~~J.~'in~~~n?:r:o nt lndcpendcnae, or ideas· into it which would "man" mus~ not a"dd to nor take never told us that the de.y of rev- tain even the shadow of an inticbange the sense, and then palm from his woj-d; and then tells us elations and angelic ministrations ma.tion
CREED .MAJSING.
SERMON BY ELDER 1. 11. s:mTn.

I call your attention to two
paragraphs of scripture; the
first will be found in Revelation
22: 18, 19:
"For I testify unto every man
that heareth the words of the
prophecy
of this
any
man
shall add
untobook,
these If
things,
God shall add unto him the
plagues that are written in this
book: and if any man shall take
away_ from the words of the book
of this prophecy God shall take
away his part o-dt of the book of
life, and out of the holy city, and

that

revelations from

it off on the people as the-Rave- again throligh John the ReVela- is past, as God bas never told us God were to cease when the book
lation •of St. Joh.n, would be add- tot', tlte last writm· of the New Tes- any of these things, we have re- of Revelation was finished.
lng uunto these things.''

Or if tament, tbat 11 man'' must not add fused to accept them simply up-

I should take np the book of
Revelation and take out some
words or sentences, changing
the sense, and then palm it off
on people as the Revelation of
St. john, I would be guilty 9f
taking "from the words of the
book of this prophecy."
But, while this text refers directly only to the book of Reve·
Ja.tion, the p..tnciple it teaches is ap·
plicable to e:very1·evelation that God

anything to nor take anything
from that which he had given.
Why? Because "every word of
God is pure," and came from the
lips of a being of infinite wisdom,
and infinite· knowledge; and, if
man should take that up,_ with
h'ts imper
·
f t
ec un ders tan.d mg of
God's will, and of God's purposes, and should begin_.to add to or
eliminate therefrom, he would
render the word of God imperf t
h
h'
·
has ever given to man, whether the ec' or, rat er, is ~ubst1t~te
revelation be long or short, for the word of God would be 1m-

on man's assertion. To assert
and to teach such .things, when
God has not taught them, seems
to us too much like adding to the
word of the Lord. The Lord has
never told us that the Bible contains all the wisdom and know!edge of G od, neither has he, so
far as we know, authorized any
man to tell us so. He has never
told us that any man who claims
to have received a revelation

I am i,:.,atisfied that some before

me have been in the army during
tbs late war, and have gone out
to face the enemy, and, yon
know, sometimes you had to take
a strong battery, and in taking
that battery you had to fight
manfully. Now, when you had
captured that battery, driven the
enemy from it after much toil,
perhaps the sacrifice of many
precious lives, did you take that
battery and throw it away, or did

from God must be at once de- you turn it, face it about, and use

nounced as an impostor and false it against the enemy that had

from the things which are writ· whether it contains ten words or perfect-it would no longer be prophet, nor has he told us that been using it against you?

I

ten in this book."
ten thousaµd words. Man has the word of God. The Psalmist any man who claims to have had dare say that you would answer
The other statement you will no right to add to nor take from says:
a revelation from God is guilty me that if the guns had not been
find in 2 Peter 1: B, 4:
anything tbat God has given"The words of the Lord are of adding to the word of the spiked, you would turn them up·
"According as his divine power has no right to do so now never pure words: as silver tried in a Lord as revealed to us in the on the e~emy.

hath ~iven un~o us all thing~ that did have the right to do ~o and furnace of earth, purified seven Bible.
pertarn unto life and godhness,
.
.'
times. "-Psa. 12: 6.
t.hrono-h the knowledge of him never will have.

You will re·

Again he says:

And just so I

Men have been dinning propose to do with this text this

these things into our ears for morning.

Having captured it

that h7'th called us to glory and
virtue: whereby are given unto
ns exceeding great and precious
promises: that by these ye might
be partakers of the divine nature,
having escaped the corruption
that is in the world through

member the text says: "If any
man shall add to," or "take
from," etc., nothing is said about
what God proposes to do in the
premises; there is nothing said
about whether he will give more

"Thy word is very pure: therefore thy servant loveth it. "-Psa.
119: 140.
Not only are his words pure,
but his Jaw is perfect. Of this
the Psalmist says:

years past; and, during those
years, we have been asking them
to give us a "thus saith the
Lord" for their assertions, but
have asked in vain. It is not receiving revelations that is forbid-

lust."

revelations, or whether he will

"The law of the Lord is perfeet, converting thesoul."-Psa.
19 ' i.
And the Apostle James says:
"But whoso looketh into the
perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, * * * this man
shall ba blessed in his deed."James 1: 25. · ·
Perhaps you are thinking, ulf
his Jaw is perfect, we don't need
any more rev.elation." But you
will please 1c··emember that the
Psaliiiistl.'si> -,:;-,the law of· the
Lord is perf cf'.'.~J1.t;t.l!..thoU:,_
sand years before the birth of
the Savior, ·find that the Lord
kept right on giving revelations
to man-Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and all the prophets,

den.

withhold them. Mind you, he
places this restriction upon man,
and:Jeaves himself free to do as
seemeth him good.
Now, if you will turn back with
me to the fourth chapter of Dent
eronomy, I will show you there
that as early as the days of
Moses, men were forbidden to
add to or take from God's word:
"Ye shall not add unto the
worfi'··'wh(ch<I \'coin.iriaiid ·,:you;
neither shall ye diminish onght
from it, that ye may keep the
commandments of the Lord yonr
God which I command you."Dent. 4: 2.
of our opponents against our
A little farther on, in the same
position concerning the Book of book, Moses repeats this com·

Mormon and continued revela- mand:

wrote after that statement was revealed; that "every word of that we have meti this morning,

I do not flatter myself that I
shall be able to present anything
.new in regard to these passages
of scripture,'for I judge they are
familiar to all Latter Day Saints.
It sometimes happens, however,
that an old song sung to a new
tune is interesting, and I hope
by the help of the Spirit of God
to be enabled to present some
thoughts in connection with
these ·texts that will' edify 'and
instruct.
·
You are well aware that these
two passages of scripture are
used as the strongest arguments

Na inspired writer, from ment that their works deserve.

Moses to John theRevelator, has
ever said that man shall not receive any more revelations from
God, neither has any inspired
writer told us that God will not
give any more revelations to
man. No, friends, those men of
God who wrote "as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost," have
never told ns these things. Uninspired men who write as they.
are moved by the wisdom of m'en,
are the· 'ones who have been
teaching these things. Inspired
writers, from Moses to John the
Revelator, have told ns that
11

from them, I propose using it
against them, or see, at least,
whom it condemns. If it be the
Latter Day Saints, let them bear
the condemnation; if it is some
one el, 0 , let them bear the judgWe start now with the under·
standing that every word of God
is pure, that the law of the Lord
is perfect, that it is the perfect
law of liberty. And, it being
perfect, complete and pure, if
you begin to add to it or take
from it, you make it imperfect1

incomplete and impure; aud that
no power, less than the one which
gives the law, has a right to revise that law.
And, to simplify matters, and
get before your minds, as clearly
as possible, the thoughts which
I desire to present, I shall ask

man 11 must not add to nor take you to draw upon your imagina·

from anything which God has tions this far:

Let us imagine

tion. Wherever we go and pre"What thing soever I command made. And, according to the God is pure," that "nothing can for the purpose of organizing a
sent the gospel of onr Lord you, observe to do it: thou shalt chronology as given in our be put to it nor anything taken new church, and to draw up the
Jesus Christ, and tell the people not add thereto, nor diminlsh Bibles, James calls the gospel from it," that "the law of the articles offaith by which we pur·
that God has again spoken from from it. "-Deut. 12 : 32·

"the perfect law of liberty," in, Lord is perfect;" but, during all pose being governed-that we

the heavens, as in ancient times,
we find people who are willing to
justify themselves in rejecting it
upon the ground that the Apostle
Peter says, "all things that per-

Here, that it might be ill\pressive, the thought is repeated that
man ~hall not add to nor take
from that which Moses, the great
prophet of God, had given nnto

the year A. D.. 60, and after that,
Paul wrote his epistles to the
Ephesians, Philippians, Colos·
sians, first and second Timothy,
T'
Ph'!
d H

this church are frauds, that they
are impositions, and that they
are an outrage against that
blessed Bible. In the first place
it will be necessary for us to understand what the Apostle John
means when he says: "If any
man shall add unto these
thl·ngs."
It seems to me that any person, who would but stop and
think, would be able to see that
John had reference only to the
book of Revelation,.which he had
just written; for the books of the
New Testament had not the)l

he is a shield nnto them that put
their trust in him. Add thou
not. unto his words, lest he re
~ro~? thee, and thou be found a
har. -Pro_v. ~o:_ 5, 6.
N_ow, while it ts true that Rev·
~lation 22: 18, 19 refers (directly)
only to the book of Revelation,
and that Deut_eronomy 4: 2, and
12: 32 refer (directly) only to the
five books of Moses, it i? true,
also, that the last quotation refe~s to "e~er~ ~ord of God," in
w atever oo 1.t may be found.
An~ the same is true of the followmg:
"l kn
that wh t
G d

also the book of Revelation, all
written after James calls the
gospel "the perfect law of liber·
ty." We believe that "the law
of the Lord- is perfect," "the
perfect law of liberty;" that
"every word of God is pure,"
"very pure;" but we believe this
also·.
"If any of you lack wisdom,
let him ask of God, that giveth
to 11!] men liberaily;and upbraid~~~-~~~:~:. i{, 5~all be given

that time, the Lord kept right on
giving "precept npon precept"
and "line upon line;" during all
tbat time, when men lacked wisdom and went to Goel in prayer

have become thoroughly convinced, from reading the Scriptures, that all the churches ofour
day are more or less in error,
and that this is to be a new one,

saying that men should not "add
to" nor "diminish aught from"
what he had written, does not
mean that God will give no more
revelation after his day, then
this scripture in Revelation does
not mean that,God will reveal
nothing more after it was writt
'f J h
S
J
en; I
os ua,
amue1• ere·
miah, Daniel, Matthew, John,
and all the writers of the Bible
after Moses' day! do not coi;ne
under con~~mnation f~r rece1ving and writrn~ revelations after
And this:
Moses had said, "Ye shall not
"For precept must be upon add unto the word which I comprecept, precept npon precept:
d b . ow
'
a soever o line upon. line, line upon line; mand you," then a man should
. oet ' it shall be fo_rever: noth· here a little, and there a little." not be considered a criminal nor
1ng can be put to it, nor anything taken from it: and God do -Isa. 28: 10.
an idiot for believing that man

npon what is to be the faith of
this church till it is organized,
we sh&ll proceed at once to org•mize. Jesus says:
"Upon this rock I wili build
my church. "-Matt. 16: 18.
And Paul says:
"And now hath God set the
members every one of them in
the body as it hath pleased him."
-1 Cor. 12: 18.
Now, if Christ is the builder of
his church, if he "set the mom·
bars every one of them in the
body,,, we must go to the Bible
and learn from it if possible
whot kt'nd of a chu'rch he but'lt.'

tain unto life and godliness" are the childrea of Israel.
The p~tt::' wr~t:m~~ :~conde~:~:~~ and faith, the Lord heard thei:f organized and built up according
"given to us," and that, there- same command is again repeated John wrote his first, second and prayers and gave them the nee- to the teaching of the Bible.
in Proverbs 30:
d
fore, the revelations given to
"Every word of God is pure: third epistles, his gospel, and essary wisdom. And, if Moses An , as we can't very well agree

been compiled into one volume,

they are at the ·present time·
Those letters and books compos-

·!IS

~

We read, first:
"And he ordained twelve. that

they should be with him, and that

ing the New Testament were eth it, that men should fear beThat is, we believe that every may receive revelations from he might send them forth to
scattered over different parts of fore him. "-Eccl. 3: 14.
revelation that God has ever God after John wrote:
preach. "-Mark 3: 14.
11
And when it was day, ha called
t~e world; one perhaps a.t GalaThis establishes what I said a given to man is perfect, for the
"If any man shali add unto

tm, one at Ephesus, !'IlOther at
Corinth, and another at Philippi,
etc.; and ·the Apostle John
simply had referenc~ to the one
he was then writing. Now, for
me-or any other man for that

while ago, thatthepi·incipZetaught
in Revelation 22: 18, 19, is upplicable to every revelation that
God has ever given to man"nothing can be put to it, nor
auythlng taken fro111 it." God

purpose for which it was given,
whether that revelation be long
or short.
But as God has never told us
that h~ has revealed all his will
to man, as ha has never told us

these things, God shall add unto
him the plagues that are written
in this book."
It is certainly plain to any man
of even ordinary intelligence,
who will divest himself of preju-

unto him his disciples: and of
them he chose twelve, whom also
he named apostles. "-Luke 6: 13.
"After these things the Lord
appointed other seventy also,
and sent them two and two before
his face Into every city and place,
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whither he himself would come. " ·ets and teachers" in the church,
-LukelO:l.
ashedidinapostolictimes. But,
"AndGodhathsetsomeinthe in this, we have co·mmitted a
church, first apostle,s. secon~ar· double wrong; We have disposed
Hy prophe~, thirdly · tea-:hers, of the Lord's way of calling men,
after that miracles,.
then girts of a nd have substituted one
of our
heali.ngs,
helps, governments,
.
diversities of tongues."-1 Cor. own-have both taken from, and
12:28.
· added to, the word of God.
.
"And he gave some, apostles;
Now, that we have decided up·
and some, prophets; and some, on the form of organization, and
evangelists: and some, pastors the manner in which the officers
·and teachers. "-Eph. 4: 11.
d to
* * * are to he called, let us procee
d T . th
"Paul
an
imo
eus
· t'10n o.f the'B'ble
with
the bishops
and deacons."an examma
' • and

the_disci.plessrehutif!d
the.m. But recovP.r, We, therefore, shall not
ff l' ti h'Jd
d
Jesus said,· u er Lt ec l ran, place such a belief in _ourcree.
and
forbid
them not, to come un- And yet the text says:
tome:
forofsuchisthekingdom
of heaven. And helai~ hi!J han~s fr~;f t~i' w~~ds s~;1 \~!kbo~k~
on. them, and departed thence.
this prophecy, God shall tnke
I turn next to Mark 10: 16 and away his part out of the book of
I read the same statement, only life, and out of the holy city."
be says that Jesus took up the
We next turn to John 3: 5, and
little children in his arms, put read:
his hands on them and blessed
"Except a man be born of
them. It takes the congregation water and of the Spirit, he cant
t
· t th kingdom of
but a moment. to decide that it no en er m o
e
· to b rmg
·
God."
would be more b ecommg

Phil. 1: 1.
.
see how much of it we can accept thelitt1echildren to the ministers .An objection is at once raised
"And when thAy had ordained as our rule of faith a1,1.ct practice. of the church, now, and have here, that this is too narrow:
h
h
*
them elders in every c urc ·
"But," says one, " I th ought we them sprinkled; so we decide to that men can say, 11Lord save
* '"'-Acts 14: 23.
.
agreed tha~ the gospel is 'the leave put the blessing of little me now," and be saved in a
Now, from the above texts, we perfect law of liberty,' and that children, by the laying on of r ~oment-between . two pu~salearn that the Savior, in organi~· we were to take the New Testa- hands and prayel', and substitute t10ns of the hear~; that t~e thief,
ing his church, placed in it ment in its entirety, neither add-. i'christening" in its stead-tak- who was crucified w1th the
apostles, prophets, evangelists, ing to nor taking from the word ing away the exampl~ of the Savior, simply said, "Lord, re·
seventies,pastors,bishops,elders, of God. Well, we shall read Master and "teaching for doc- member me when thou comest
teachers, deacons,
miracles, some of the New Testament and trine the commandments of into thy kingdom," and was
tongues, gifts of healings, helps see if we can all agree to accept men." And yet part of our text saved immediately; and that we
and governments. Shall ~e ask it. So we begin with the first of says:
can be saved, now, just like the
the Lord to set all thes.e m our Matthew and read along all right
"If any man shall take away thief on the cross. But some
church, which we are organizing till we run up against this:
, from the words of the book of other good brother modestly
this morning? Some one says,
"And no man knoweth the Son, this prophecy, God shall take suggests:
ult may be nice
"No; wedon'tneed some of those but the Father; neither knoweth away his part out of the holy enough to be saved 'like a thief,'
tbings in the church now." any man the Father, save the city."
if it suits one's fancy, bl:lt, for my
Which ones are not needed 11ow? Son, an.d he to who1,llso,~ver the
In Mark llth chapter, com- own part, I would rather be
Son will reveal him. -Matt. mencing at the 22d verse, we
, B
I
!'Well,we don'tneed anyapost es, ll: 27.
saved 'like a Okristian.
ut, as
we don't need any prophets,
th
b'
t'
·
read:
the
Savior
was
baptized
of John,
.
But here ano er o iec ion is
"AndJesusansweringsaithunwe don't need an~ sevent1~s, we raised, and it is argued that al- to them, Have faith in God. For in Jordan, and then received the
don't need any m1~acles? ~fts of though God did make himself verily I say unto you, That who· Holy Spirit afterward (Matt, 3:
healings, nor d1vers1ties of known to men by re\•elation in soever shall say unto this moun- 16), being thus 'born of water
tongues." But didn't the Savior th 0 d
0 f t.he Savior and his tain, Be ~hon removed, and be and of the. Spirit,' and, as he
put all these in his church, and
lays h'
b
h
d thou cast mto the sea; and shall said, •If any man will come after
'
d h t h G d apost es, t rngs ave c ange not doubt in his heart, but shall
I h
d
h'
If t k
haven twe~gree th~ w en ho since then, and that we can know believe .that those things which me, et im eny imse ' '.' e
does anytbmg, not mg can e God now by reading of him in he saith shall come to pass; he up his cross, and follow me (Matt.
put to it, nor anything ~ken his word. A vote is taken, the shall have whatsoever he saith. 16: 24): and, as he further says,
from it? "Yes, but those thmgs
t'
declare that this Therefore·! say unt? you, What •He that entereth not by the
were necessary the:n; now we con?'~eg~ rnn
things soever ye desire, when ye door into the sheepfold, but
pos1t10n is correct, and this new ray believe that ye receive .
don't need them." Well, if they church, which was to be builtac- fhem';and ye shall have them.,, chmbe~h up s~me other way, th~
are not necessary, we will have it cording to the Scriptures, teaches (See also Matthew 21: 21, 22.)
same ,ls a thief and a r!'b?er
understood, to begin with, th.at that men. can know ,Gt!d, now,
But our "new, fa$1ed}';church (J~hn. 1\l; 1~, then I suppose, If a
this church will h~ve no a~ostles,. without "its being :•r'eve.tiled t6 this morning soo ~lltnakes up its man isn t born of water and of
prophets, . sevent1.es, miracles, them by the Son-they can know .. d th t suclff~h as is spoken the Spirit,' he will have to be
heal,ings ~or l:°ngues-th.at ":'" him by reading his word. The :mhere~ was confined to the saved 'like a th~ef,' if he is sa.ved
don t behave Ill such thmgs Ill same double sin of taking from .apostolic age, and that it would at ~ll, for he will h~~~ to cltmb
our day. Yet our text says,
God's word and teaching the be folly to preach that now; so up some other way.
But ~he
"If any man shall take away
. .
of men in its stead.
tak th t t f the g spel- mewhers of the congregat10n
from the words of the book of opmmns
·
we
e
a on
?
promptly "sit down on" this
this prophecy God shall take
I turn over a little further, and as we expect to preach 1t; and
f
,,
d
away his part ~ut of the book of read, Matthew 16: 18, where yet God says:
brother as "an old ogy, an
life, and out of the b~ly city, and Jesus says that Peter had re"Whosoever shall take away vote to take out the word
fro~ the. things,, which are writ· ceived a knowledge that Jesus from the words of. the book. of "water" and put the word
ten m this book.
was the Christ by the rei·elation this prophecy, God shall take "truth in its stead, making the
There is just ~s much conden,i- iven by the Father, and Jesus 11;way his part out of the.ho~~ of text read, "Except a man be
born of the truth and of the
nation for takmg from Go~ s ~a s that "u on this rock 1 will hfe, and out of the ho'.y mty.
word as there is ~or adding to it. b~ld m cb:rch,,, that is, upon
We read on, then, till we come SpiriL,,-"take away from" and
We shall orgamze our church, the rev!led truth that Jesus is to.M~rk 1~: 15-18, the i:reat com· "add t-0;" a double condemnathen, with evangelists, pastors, the Christ. But we soon decide m1ss10n given by Christ to the tion.
bishops, elders, teachers, and that a church now, should be apostles, a~d where Jesus says:
We next read Acts 2: 38:
deacons. But bow are these to
.
' - .
"Go ye mto all the world, and
"Then Peter said unto them,
h
!led? Again we take up the built upon tho Btbl.e, and ~be preach the gospel to every creat- Repent, and be baptized every
d
Bible alone; so we do away with ure."
,
one of you in the name of Jesus
Bible and reah : f
th Lo d f this text and build upon-our inWe believe that and put it in Christ for the remission of sins,
yet that
ere ore
e
r o terpretat10n
. ofth e B'1ble. I n th e our creed.
·
th e g1'ft of
the"Pray
harvest,
he would
send
and yes h aII receive

°

~ca

forth labourers into his harvest."
-Luke 10: 2.
"Andnomantakeththishonour
unto himself, but he that is called
of God as was Aaron. "-Heb.
5:4. (Aaron was called through
the prophet, Moses. See Ex.
28: 1.)
"Now there were in the church
· h* *car ta'm
that was at A nt10c
prophets and teachers.
* As
they ministered to the Lord, and
fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Sepa.rate me Barnabas Mid Saul for
the w~}·k whereu?to
13 2I have called
them. -Acts · 1• ·
The Bible says that men must
be "called of God as was Aaron,"
hut as Aaron was called through
a prophet (and Barnabas and
Paul were called in a similar man·
ner), and as we have no prophets
in our new church, we can't exnect mail to be "called of God as

~

was Aaron."

next verse, Matthew 16: 19, Jesus
says unto Peter:
"lwillgiveuntotheethekeys
of the kingdom of heaven: and
whatsoever thou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound iu heaven:
and whatsoever thou shalt loose
on earth shall he loosed in
heaven. 11 ·
I turn to Matthew 18 , 18, and
.
.
.

I find that tins promise is ~xtended to the church, or espemally to the officers of the church,
and he says to them: "Whatso·
ever ye shall bind on earth shall
be bound in heaven, "etc., making
it apply to the church. But we
conclude that the church cannot
have the keys of the kingdom of
heaven in the nineteenth century,
so we t.ake that text out, too, and
undertake to rnnour new church
without the keys of the kingdom.

So we decide that We read on, then, till we come to

If a man feels "Impressed" that Matthew 19: 13-15:

he ought to go and labor for the
"Then were brought unto him
Lord he doesn'tneed to be called little children that he should put
by tl;e Lord speaking to "proph· his hands on them, and pray: and

"He that believeth and is hap·
tized, shall be saved."
Wedonotbelievetbatbaptism
is esMntial to salvation, therefore
we will not mcorporate that in
our creed; but.we believe that he
.
h h II b
d
d
that be1ievet s a e save ' an
will put that in, and,
•·Heth a t b eJ'1eve•h no,t s hall be
damneC:.."
We believe that and will also
place that in our creed.
"And these signs shall follow
them that believe: In my name
they shall cast out devils; they
shall speak with new tongues.
We do not believe that, and
shall not preach it either.
"They shall take up serpents;
and if they drink any deadly
thing, it shall not hurt th~m;
th':fthhall J;>~ hands 0 ~,the sick,
an
ey s
recover.
We do· not believe men can
drink poison, and it not hurt
th?m, they would . surely ~le;
n01ther do we believe in laymg
hands on the sick, and they shall
11

the Holy Ghost."
And before taking any posi·
tion on it we read Acts 22:16,
where Ananias said unto Saul,
"And now why tarriest thou?
arise, and be baptized, and wash
away thy sins, calling on the
d'
name of the Lor · '
Having already decided that a
person.,can be saved, freed from
sin, by simply giving bis heart
to God, and that too in a moment,
we, of course, cannot see the
necessity of telling people to "repent and be baptized * * * for
the remission of sins/' nor of
telling them to "arise and be
baptized and wash away your
sins ,, so out go these two texts.
Yet 'we know what the penalty is
-our name is to be uTaken out
of the book of life, and out of the
holy oity" for doing so.
The next principal of the gos·
l d .
pel, as taught and pract ce m
New Testament times, is just as
obnoxious to modern ohuroh

goers
· as
·

being 1 ~bafltized for

the

f ·
" · w ft d 't
rem1ss10~ o sms.
e n i

in the following texts:

w~~~0 :t-w.fei.~!~ie~ 0h!~~dw~~~~

Samaria had redeived the word
of God, they sent. unto them
Peter and John: Who, when they
were come down, prayed for
them, that they mi!!ht receive
the Holy
* *thPm,
Then and
luid
they
theil'Ghost:
hands• uu
they received the Holy Ghost."Acts 8: 14-17.
""'h
I
" en th ey liearu·' th'
. ts, 11ey

~~'!:'e L~~~tiz~~s!~. th1n~1.1~:11:i~

P•ul had laid ht's h<>nds UJ>on
...
·~ came on
them,
the Holy Ghost
them; and they spake with
tongues, and prophesied. "-Acts
19: 5, 6.
And Paul, in Hebrews 6: 2,
enumerates "the principles of

thedoctrineofChrist"and~ives,

asthefourtltp1·i11ciple, the "laying

on of hands." The laying on of
hands, then, was taught and practiced, for the reception of the
Holy Spirit in the church which
Christ built-a.fter individuals
had been "baptized for the remission of sins.'' Shall we teach
and practice it in the new church
which we are building "accord·
ing to•the Bible'' this morning?
"No, 11 some one says, "it hi ouli
of date; it was all right in the
days of the aposLles, but it is
done away with-is not for us."
So we decide to risk getting the
d
Spirit in some other way, an
drop this "principle of the doctrine of Christ" from the gospel
-as it is.to be preached by us.
But we do not stop at this; we
.
contmue to rea.d the New T~sta
ment, and contmue .to find thmgs
taught ther~ that this new church
?f o~rs can t accept. In 1 Cor·
mthtans 12: 8-11, we read of the
gifts of th.e Spirit. whi?h the
Lord promised. to ht~ children,
that "the mamfestatwn of the
Spirit is given to everv man to
fit 'th I"
pro Wt a·
"To one is given by the Spirit
the word of wisdom."
That is good; we will insert
that in our creed.
"To another the word of knowledge."
Yes, that is good too, so we
will put that in.
Sp•;;;~ ~nother faith by the same
The gift of faith; we believe
in that; we will put that in •also.
' "And to another the gifts of
healing."
· our
We d o not want t h at m
creed, we do not believe any one
ha• the gift of healing now.
"To another the working of
miracles."
We do not want that, we will
strike that out; it is pl'eposterous to believe in such things.
11 To
another prophecy; to
another the discerning of spir·
its."
We will eliminate these f~·om
our creed, for we do not behave
In them, for such are done away.
"To a~otber divers kinds of
tongues.
.
Wel1 we do not behave that.,
and we do not want it in our
creed, for it is folly to believe in
such things in these says.
. "To another the interpreta.t10n of tongues.
As we have done away with
'f
f
d
t
the g1 t o . tongu.es, we o .no
want the gift of mterpretat10n,
ill t lk th t t too
so we w s r e a on
.
We next read 1 Cor. 14: 1:
"Follow after charity, and
1

11
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desir~ si}fri-~ii~i_~·iit~,·;b~'t .i·li~4~r that I~ p;Ooci d·a·Ctrine, and, W0 are to "hold fast" till th0_coming of hook, we believe in the Bible~
gQfog to put that in ?~~i~-S~eed1 the.Savior. But we hav;e been and the Bible alone; we are go·
1
but anointing with oil, ~~ .d~ not taught ··that .these things were ing to build 1 alld we builcl upon

tbatye may µh>i>hfi'SY. u·'. ···-·
We say i't'ient\f·+1gnt·'th 'follow
afthr churity, but that advice to
1
, desire. to prophesy, is all a de·
lusiffh;-: so· w'e·.w;u_no-t.' pll!o.Q~. th&t
h1.0'ur m~eed. : · 1\nd,. ~~ ~·~ad,,_iu.r~
_ther in ve~se. thirty-nine,• ~· ,;
•

1

• Cov~tld•prophes_y1Sii<l:·fdrbid
not to s~eitli With ~ngue.~:''

We do· n.ot.'belie':'e that, sg we
take it out filso~· An4 ·i~.:~~hiS

s.a~e _chap~~F,,.1 Q~J,'in~h.~l_tµs.14:

26, .w.e ;ilso.Jind,this: .·
"How is it .then, brethren?
when ye -come together,: ev~ry
one·o!·you.--hatb a psalm, be.th a
doctrme1· hath a tongue, hath a
revelation~· hath . an .interpretation. 11
Now, shall we teaCfi _this in
our uew ·church? . Shalr' we ten
th'a;'. ·ffl·'th
r
bOlll' mem nrs•
_ t?;,P- _ey ive
I.or it., they to,o,,m.ay come to·
gather from ~ti.tile to time· and
bav~ the-gift~Of 1:onguesi and re·
ceive. revelations fronl God?
Ui)On a \rote bein-g taken, it is decided that this1·too, is d0neaw8.y
.
f ,
t "t
~~:~11~~~ho~~:~t::rs~u I goes

1'

believe ln, ~ even th0 ugh·.. the
apostles anoii:'i.te~.with oil. We
do not believe in it nOw; it was
good doctrine ·theh, but not now.
But we read that:
11
The prayer of faith shallsa.ve
the sick, a~d the Lord shall ~aise
h~m up: an4 if behave ~omm~tted
Sins, they shall be forgLven him."
V'/e do not believe the Lord
will raise up the sick now, and
so ·we eliminate that from the
word of God; and that sins shall
be forgiven through; the laying
. .
.
0 ~ of hands. and a?mntmg WI th
ml, we -do not b_eheve, and we
eliminate that ·from- the word of
God; yet we are told:
"If any man shall take away
from the words of the book of
tl)is prophecy, God shall take
away his part out of the book of
life1 ' ' etc.
We read ln James 1: 5:
"If any of you Jack wisdom, let
him ask of God, that giveth to all
men liberally, and upbraideth
not; and it shall be given him."

given .to establish christianity,
and that· th.ey.were to cease When
the twelve apostles, and those
upon whom· they laid their hands,
all died, and, if that is correct,
then it would be impossible to
"hold fast" to these things till
Jesus comes. And, as it will be
impossible for us to teach our
creed, and, at the se.me time,
teach these two texts of Scripture also, we will leave out these
two verses alono with the rest
which we have i:k
t
'
en ou · ·
We get along fairly well now,
till we get to this:
"And I saw another angel fly
in the midst of heaven, having
the everlasting gospel to preach
untothemthatdwe1lontheearth,
and to.every nation, and kindred,
and tongue, and people, Saying
with a loud voice, Fear God1 and
give glory to him; for the hour
~~ ~s iudgment is come. "-Rev.

the Bible alone. There is the
word of God; there is the blessed
book we are required to build
upon. Nciw we are going to have
no more revelation; We are going
to have nothing more revealed
from the heavens, nothing· more
at all; here is the last will and
testament of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and now the heavens are
sealed, and God will give ns
nothing more. You begin now
to see. the difference between the
creed of the Lord Jesus Christ,

1

must walk.

a~ t~ey;, had

°

"ltea?"d upon the earth" just before "the
and t~ey end shall come" (Matt. 24 ' l4).
Were to "hold fast that whwh
Then in the fifteenth verse of
they h then had ''till : . c~me." this same chapter, Revelation 141
9
But ow bean we.
W if we we are tolcl that ''another angel"
.wal~ a~ t ey had heard rom the is to cry,
begmmng, we would have to
"Thrust in thy sickle, and reap:
preach a_nd.practic_e ."b,,aptism for tor the time i's come for thee to
a
f
f
M
reap; for the harvest of the earth.
other-justso·e. Dlan's·conscifince the remission
sms, or ark is ripe. 11
is clear is all that is necessary. says:
And Jesus says:
So away goes the "one body"
"The beginning. 0!' tire gospel of
"The harvest is the end of the
and the 11 one faitb,'' dOctfine;and Jesus. (;/L>J•ist, the-Son of God; * * * worldi and Lhe reapers are the
the doctrine of matiy chui·ches John did baptize in the wilder· angels. * * * The Son of man
and the many different syste.ms ness, and preach the baptism of shall send forth his angels, and
'tl11·,·subs.t1•t'uted.fo'r.1'•. We repentance for the remission of they shall gather out of his king·
Of fal
"
"
sins."-Markl:l--4.
dom all things that offend, and
kuow Lhe ai.)ost10 sii.yS:
~et0r ~aught, the same on the them which do iniquity. 11-Matt.
uNow I besecOh you, bret:µren,. day of Pentecost(Acts 2: 38), and 13: 39, 41.
by t!Je name of our Lord Jesus Ananias taught the slime to Saul
But, notwithstanding all this
Christ, that ye all speak the
same thing, and that there he no of Tarsus (Acts 22: 16). 'rhen evidence supporting the restora·
divisions among you;· but that we shall have to teach and prac· tion of the gospel, by an angel,
ye b.e perfectly joined together tice the laying on of hands (after just before the bour of God's
in the same mind and in the same baptism) for the reception of the judgmenir-"at the time of the
judgment. "-1.Cor. l: 10·
Spirit, fm' the blessing of little harvest," "the end of the world,"
But it can't Qe, it is. too much children, for ordination of offi- -we decide that there is no neto expect of us, so we shall not cers in the church, and also in cessity for an angel bringing the
teach it.
administering to i.h0 sick. We gospel, that angelic ministrations
We turn to James 5: 13-15, would have to "covet to prophesy are things of the past, and that
a.ud read:
aild forbid not tu speak in those who preach such things
"ls any among you afilicted? tongues."
We would have to are fanatics and deceivers. So
Jet him pray. Is a.ny merry? let 11 follow after cbaritj aud desire away goes that part of "the
hi;~~-~~;s:l:e::y" glorious idea·, spiritual gifts, but rltther Um1. words of the book of this prophy ou see ecy, " e\·cn th oug h It
. may cause
if you £"At merry, si·n a songs to ye ma,y prop liesy. "
~'·
l f rom
· tie
I
G d
W 11
·n 0
t h oy h a d "uean
he- our uarues to b e ta k en 11 out of
o .
e , we Wl
put thu.L ginning-" all these things, a.nd book of life."
down. If you wunt to pray, tha!.
.
. .
is- all righti make your wants now John tells.us, "_Tins ls love,
Now, friends, we have basti1y
known to your heavenly Father .. that w~ walk after his command· run through the New Testament
1
We cau put that. down in our men ts-' and that the command- this morning and, iu fonning our
CL:eed.
aumt 1s 1 "~s y_e have heard f1~om crt!ed, we bu.ve left out so much
"ls any sick among you? let ~h-~ BEGI~N"ING, ye sh?uld walk in that ~'>e hav·en't very much of
him call for the elders of the it.
And then the angel tells the gospel of Christ left. Inge1·cti:urch; nud _let them prO.y ove1'. us that what they U1en had-all solJ would say, 11 Just abolit
!1im,a.nointiug him wi~h Oil in tho thC!iO thiags,· auil also n.postles, enoiigh to swenr ·b.v iu the
uumo of the Lord.''
pi·opbetS, revelations, tonf'u0s, coui-.ts."
But when we ~mt
Well, it is all right l!l'.seild for interpretation of 'tongues, and through, we t11ko up the Bible
tho l'!<lot~S and let. them pi:i\Yi ailgelic tninistr1:1lfous!._they wer0 and say, 0 Hei·e is tho blus:kd
fi·om

tlte

begin,ninu;,

l'

D
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FRANKLIN MILES, 1\1, D., LL. B.,
WILL SEND $2.50 'VOHTll OF H1s
SPECIALLY PHEfiCHIDED 'l'HEAT::IIEUT FREE. TO A 1'"FLICTED READ·
EllS.

To demonstrate the unusual curatlve powers or his new individual

~f1~at~;~~s.ro:to~s;ghe~rord~~s~eD;:

Miles will send, free, to any aflllcted
62.50 worth of his new treat-It is the result of twenty-four years

~;~i~·

~~Ja::~u~r~~~1:·e~~~;f:~~~ f~s~~~~1t
Ing thousands of heart, stomach and

~f1~~t~se~~s~~~~~-wh~~~:~r.~f~e~r~ib'~

results of his New Indl\'idual Treatment that he does not hesitate to
give all patients a trial free.
and our creed. Jesus has given Few physicians have such confithe law,· and commands us not to ~~~heo~~;:i~f; dk~~~rve ~~~ ~~K~~~~~!
add to it nor take from it, not to of their patients, as no raise induceattempt to revise it in any sense; ~i~t~r~~:t:v~~a~il~ oi~t~o ~~~n~?;~
but we have taken up this law as to require tbe aid or twenty assistants. Hlsomcesarealwaysopen
and have revised it, have added to visitors.
t.o it and taken from it, and now So~~k ~iir~ii:U~r~~~'s:~~iTb~ii~~~erD~~
we say, 11Lord 1 do not give us any Miles to be an attentive and skillful
more; we have our creed; wo physician; in a field which requires
have organized our churcb upon ~tie~~st~ 1?1r~J.t~~ s_rj~~~l~~t1i;:1.r~~~
: ' t.
this basis; we want you to come itor or the Joimwlof -1Yen·m1saml.DfmiThis, min'd you, is in 11 The into our church if you will be t~d Diseases, of Chicago, wrote "by all
words of the book of the proph- a silent partner, but we propose ~T~~~' publisb your surprising re-

. These are principles· of the
But we do not believe that, we ecy," of which John says, "If any to run this thing ourselves.
In
doctrine of ·christ, the greatest do not want that now; so we man shall take away from" it that this nineteenth century we have
bulk of which we have lefftoilt of leave it out.
"God shall take away his part become wise, and we consider
our cree<l and; ·as a consequence,
We then read this, from the ont of the. book of life, and ont of ourselves sufficient for this work;
have tuken them from- the word Apostle John:
tP.e holy city1and fro:iµ the things and if tl:ie people sha11 find out
of God; and· yet my texts. ays:
"And this is love, that we walk which are written in this hook." th t
d
d
ti
after his commandments. This And the voice which called
a we epen upon you, iey
fr~·~f ~~~ -.1!~~d~ha~ ~~::. t~~fr is t}le commandment, That, as ye to John out of heaven said, will tbi?~ we have lost our re·
.
.
,
k have heard from the b,eginning, .,
h'th
d
h
spectab1hty: hence we do not
9f _this.prophecy God sh.all ta e ye .should walk in it. "-2 John, 0 ome _up 1 ~ran 1 WI 11 s ew want anything more1 we are go·
nwa,y_his part out o~ the book of 6th verse.•. ·
thee t,,h1ngs whrnh mus_t ?e her.e- ing to stop right here and shut
life, and out of ·the h6ly city."
And before taking any posi- afte.r . (Rev_. ~: 1)_; .so 1t is p_la1n the door aoaai·nst anythi"noa more
··we neit examine ·Ephes~alls
th t J 0 h
t
f th
4 4 5
.· .
tiononit,-wereadthis,fromthe
a_
n lS wrimg 0
ings from God.''
HerBisthediffer·
=.. '
:
·
· .. , ·
angel which came to· John-on the w_h1ch are to come t_o pass. aft~,- ence: God gave so much of his
"There is one body, ai:id one
h a
A d1 b a
h
th
1
s·pirit, even as Ye are Called··in isle of Patmos:
lS ay.
q
esi est is,. e word as he wants man to ob·
"But that which ye hav·e al·.a n.g.el·w.hob~n.gs..t.hego.spel.ISt·o· serve, an d gave I•t as 1lC
, wans
t i;
·i
one ·h ope 0 f y_our. c~11•mgi_ one
L<>rd, one f.aitb, one baptism;..~·~
ready: hol«;l-f(lst· till I come.'_'--:- 4.e~lnr~r-tlj~t "1-:~e hou~ of .his and then we, in our creed mak·
11
Well, we do, not belieVe-·that; Rev. 2:·25.
~·
:
-·-,:., :~. jl:fdg'nient'1S 1 <!t!,~·; ~li0Wlng thQ.t.
.
t
h f
11 W
.
.
h
h . t
Now, .we are told in these two the.gospel h~'tO' be,re_stored 1 .alld mg., say~
e accep so muc 'o
iust,· 1rn.vmg one· C ui'c ·: · JUS t t th t th
h"ld
f G0d
h d
f" th
h
d n it as suits us, and reject what
h~viug .one body;· one system of ex s
a
e · c 1 ren
preac e
"? em t at we does no't''-and'thatis a very con·
faith. . We· do not believe that,
it is of· no- consequence· that we
should· believe it;. and, lest men
shall say we are narrow-minded·,
we Wi11 teach that there are many
bodies, many different systems
of faith and that a man· can be
"ved 1·n' one J·ust as well as ·"n'S

"INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE SOON CURED,

siderable ·part. In other words,
God gives his law as lte wants it,
and says that "man" must not
"add to" it nor 11 takeaway from''
it; "man" comes along and adds
to it and takes from it till it suits
him, and then says that God must

M~~1#;:~~ o~~~;~,'~~lecf1~~;~;,u~~~~
cured of heart dropsy, after five lead-

\'l~n.P8.Y~~i~~~k~'\,~nt~;~"F~r1ba~&

Minn., writes: "! bad broken com'.

N~~t:!rd d~e~~~s h~J ~~;~ 1 ~J~~ ;:~:t

ly for years. Feared I would never
recover, but Dr. Miles' Individual

J~~~t:1~~;si~~~~~ o1fCh~~~l';o:~d ~T:!~

where bad completely failed." ~!rs.
Countryman or Pontiac, 111., says:
"Several years ago when I sent tu Dr.
Miles for Individual Treatment, three
physicians said I could not live two
rbe:~rnowl£o~~~ 3~taua~~ys~~o:~~I~
A thousand references to, and test ••
1
P.

j't~~i~~~. r~a~me~!sba0rfJ• t~~~~g-~~;en ,

5

will be sent Cree on request. These
include many who bave been cured

~~~~rf~~~n~:~ fge:!f~~~~rf:i~~lcians

Address The Dr. Mtles Medical Associatton, 201 to 209 State St. 1 Cblcago, for free treatment.
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They accept it and preach it
because they believo men lack
wisdom, even the wisdom of God,
in order that they may carry on
the work of God successfully;
and they believe, that except

not add· anything more. God
bas said by the prophet Isaiah,
55th chapter:
, "For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, ne~ther are your ways
my ways, saith the ~ord. For
as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are my ways higher
thanyourways, and my thoughts
than your thoughts_. 1 '
Let .us beware. then, of the
creeds of nien; of "teaching for
doctrine, the commandments of
men," for Jesus says of those
who do so, "In vain do ye wor·
ship m.e.';
The Latter Day Saints take
the Bible and believe it to contain the word of God; believe it
where it says,
"Man shall not live by bread
a.lone1 but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of
God."
Believe it where it says:
"To the law and to the testi·
mouy;
they
speak
accord·
ing to if
this
word,
it not
is because
there is no Iioo-ht in them."
Believe it where it says:
11Whosoever
trausgresseth,
and abideth not in the doctrine of
Christ, hath not God. He that

they abide in the doctrine of
Ch1·ist, except they speak the
things that God has placed in his
word, they will come under con·
demnation. Hence it is, that
they accept teach and practice
.'
.
all thos~ th'.ngs which w~ have
been reJectmg and refusmg to
put in our new church and its
creed, this_ morning: "Baptism
fortheremissionofsins, ""laying
on of hands" for the reception of
the Roly Spirit, "laying on of
hands" for the blessing of little
children, for ordinations, and for
the healing of the sick, in con·
nection with ~he ''anointing him
with oil." They believe and
teach the same kind of church
organization as existed in apostolic times 1 the same gifts and
blessings of Uod's Holy Spirit;
the resto1·ation of the "ever last·
ing gospel" by an angel, just be·
fo1·e th""' l1ou1· of God's J'ndourneut,
or tire "end of the 1•01·ld"-1'n
~
fact, they beliO\'O tho gospel of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ, in its entirety, and that
there is no other gospel that will
stnre, "none other naille under
h~i~=~~_i~o~tet~~c~~tnh~~fa~~r~~; heaven," and that men must take
Soll." (2 Johni gth verse).
upon them the name of Christ
The Latter Day Saints believe and live by his law in order to be
the word where it reads:
partakers of tl10 inheritance 0 l'e·
"If nuY of you lack wisdom, :.t~r\•etl in heaven for you." Are
lt't him ask of God, " • • 11 ud it 1 Irey orthodox? Aro those who
1 1·j1!ct tlloso parts of t.he gospel
shall be give11 him.".
1
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r~ferred to abo~e 1 teaching tbe profit withal. For to one is given
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0
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W e believe that mill! ]lave put a..l!,.he gave his presence; for we tober 15, 1898:'
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their own "private ·iiiterpreta.:·: rea.d that ~he chu~ch ·is. builded
"Lately an eating Cancer four button, round or square cut. 14 ~end twenty-five b~nts for a bottle
1
tion" upon. this'
an~. that :for:-;_a habHation of G!>d through broke out in my head and ounce $7.00i 16 ounce $7.25i 18 ounce o(. Cr.ystsl ·Cemept. t will save you
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they preach 'their '"interpreta:; the· Spirit; that God'h.\!Il.self, the ears, and ate all the small $8.25; 20 ounce $8.75.
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and m:.my other wares that are break·
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bones out of ·mY inouth, and I
tion" instead of the'text. ·:·First,· source an oun~m o :. i e, to· could scarcely eat and talk. I
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I will quote the text as 'it is:·
gather With_ the Redee~er, might could eat a little strained soup, oz~8:f~8o~0~: ~i~a~~1~0o~ 2~~:. s1ro~~ ~~~~r~?sfj1:r~°Cufg i:::~:i~~' rbbJg~
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all wool Oxford steel gray, .heavy; stamps. ·Address,
thin\l's that pertain_unto Hfe .and life · l),Dd. ;god)inessi -~iid the case was pronounced hopeless,
worth $18.00, price $9.00.
J. H. MCMULLIN,
godlmess,. through.. the know!- Apostle Peter might well say so. so I tried B. B. B., and was
Lock~Box 4.
Independence, Mo.
edge of him that hath called us . .
.
.
·
·
.
cured.
The disease made me :liEASUREMENTS.-GiYe size of bust
chest just under arms with
to glory and virtue." (2 Peter
Yes.• frrnnds,.irnhurch to which most deaf. B. B. B. helped my around
coat off, size of waist, length of in- ,__ _ _ _....,_ _ _ _ _ __
1: 3).
·
··
Go.d "hath :given" . inspired hearing.
Respectfully,
seam of pant leg1 your height and
weight.
Now, let us quote it as it is apostles·and ,prophets; a. church
"MRS. E. STORY."
THAT
commonly understood: .
.
to which'·.Go:d:"hath given" the
We will send any reader of New watches $1.00i $15.00 guitars
and mandolins $5.00i violin strings
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"GAVE" to them were apostles all things that pertain unto life
Oil Cure Por Cancer.
.All kinds of property in and around 11 1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... fl:l'l
and prophets.
and godliness." But you can see
Lamont, cheap and on easy terms.
&-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
11
Then we read next in Matthew that the church we have been
DR. BYE has discovered a FHteen years residence bere.
'71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45
Correspondence invited.
TRAINS EAST.
a..m.
16:19, where Jesus says to Peter: organizing this niorning is quite combination of oils that readily
D. F. NICHOLSON,
No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Ma!l ... 2:52
"l will give unto thee the keys different from this one-the one cure cancer, catarrh, tumors and
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6-St.
·Louis
Mall
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i:h!~:o:~~~dih'::uofs~:l~v~f~d "~~ of which. the apostle says that malignant skin diseases. He has
" 92-K. c. Texas & J opltn Mail 8:37
earth shall be bound in heaven: God "hat.h given to us all things cured thousands of persons withMissouri Pacific Specials.
2-:--St~ Louts Through Man
· &.Pass ................. 10:17
and whatsoever thou shalt loose that pertain unto life and godli- in the last six years, over one
.Annual Meeting General .Assembly, , 7 L
B
h ·
. · p.m.
on earth shall be loosed in ness."
hundred of whom were physi- Presbyterian
b unh, U. s. .A. 8t. :, 4- ex. ranc Passenger .. 6:10
. 4-St. Louis Through Mail
heaven."
In organizing our new church 1 cians. Readers having friends Louis. Mo., May 11th to ~1st. Round
trip tickets on sale May 16th, 16th,
& Pass.·· .. ··· .. · .. ··· 1:37
We find he "GAVE" n?to the and drawing up the articles of afilicted should cut tbis out and 17th
and 22d for $9.35, witll a joint :: 94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex.• '1:40
apostles the keys of the kmgdom faith by which it is to be gov- send it to them. Book sent free agency fee at St. Louis of 50 cents.
8-St. ~~:s.~~~~~.~~. ~-a·i·l ll::··n
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Por Sale.
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of sale. Extention of llmJt can be
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d given to us the New Testament Desiring to continue my entire time secured unttl June 10th by deposit of No. 72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m.
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74- 11
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" 1 uive unto you power an ·
h' h th hi to
f th
authority over devils, to cast un· m. w i?
e
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clean spirits out of those pos- thmgs is recorded, and that be· my desirable store and residence '[)rop6
sassed with them."
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"lf ye love me, keep my com church.,, There is quite a differWlf. NEWTON.
Mystic Shrine, Washington, D. C.,
p.m.
mandments. And I will pray encli between the history of the 331 Minnesota Ave.,
May 22d to 24th. Rate one fare and No. 61-Chlcago Limited ........ 6:38
11
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1
the Father, and he shall give you things and the things themselves;
KANSAS OITY, Kansas.
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a~!~
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Saints claim that God "hath other man on earth; but I want
given" to them all these thingsl you to be_. 11 eqdorsed" to repreheaven, if Gotl bad given uni<> they can claim with the 1).postle sent your church 1 and not
rcuntlilhed fr~iu 'pa·ge·T:i

Peter, coµsistently too,. that God Braden. During other debates
them pOwer ~au<( aUi.hOrity ove~ 11hath givenn unto them those with you, you.r preachers and
'devils, if God hod given them the Lhiugs whic.h are necessary to members too1 have continue.Uy

spirit of revelation, the spirit of "life 8.nd-godliness." But they, rung into my ears~ "Our church
wisdQm, if God bad given them or any o~her church, would be don't heliev.e nor teach that; it's
·the Comforter which takes the inconsistent in claiming to have only Braden's theory; we are

things of the Futher and •.hows
them unto his children, H he bad
given· unto that chul'ch all tlie
spiritual gifts spoken of in the
12th chapter of .1 Corin.thi~ns,
that ev?ry one m1.ght protlt "'.'thal, and

J! these thrngs we~e g~ven

that the prnple of God might
attain to life and godliness, how
can we in these days attain to
life and godliness without them?
But if God "hath. given unto
usu inspired apostles and proph·
ets, if he "hath given unto us''
the. keys of the kingdom of
heaven, if he bath given unto us"
power over de\•ils and unclean
spirits, if he "hatbgivenuntous"
the Spirit of revelation, if he
"hath given unto us" the Com·

"all things that pertain unto life
and godliness unless the Lord
had inde.ed given to them just
what he had given. to the ohuroh
in the days of Peter.
Now, please remember that the

not to he held responsible for
such," 'etc. Tllis is one of tile
reasons

you 'must

come en-

dorsed by tlie chief edil<>rs of
your church journals w speak by
auth01·ity for the ChristianLord had "given'' all the above Campbellite church.
Nothing
t his ohuroh in the apostles' short of this will he accepted by
d: and that the Apostle Peter me; and so shall I advertise both
.~·
far and near.
sa;,~ccording as his divine power Here is my endorsement from
hath given unto us all tltings that my cliurch; it .will speak for
pertain unto life and godlinesR, itself:

CREAM

B
PO

through the knowledge of him
To all to whom this may come,· G-rett~::u:.~th called us to glory and ing: This will certify that Elder I. N.
White, of Independence, Missouri, Is
And that the Apostle Johu an officer ·or the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Chrlstof Latter Day Saints;
said:
"If any man shall add unto is in charge of missionary and church
these things, God shall add unto work for said church in Missouri: is
him ~he plagues that are written an accredited representative of said
forter which takes of the things in this book: and if any man shall Reorganized Church, is in good st.and··

of God and shows them unto us, take away from the words of the
if he "hath given unto" the church book of this prophecy, God shall
wltich we reyn'esentall the spiritual take away his part out of the holy
city, and from the things which
gifts spoken of in 1 Corinthians are written in this hook."
12, if God hath, indeed, "given
If you want to be on the safe
unto us" all these things in these side, if you want your name writlast days, then we can stand be· ten in the hook of life, if you want
fore the people and say that God a name and place in the holy city,
"hath given unto us all things if you want to he free from the
that pertain unto life and godli· plagues that are written in this
11
11
ness, because he ha.th given book, teach it and practice it-11
unto us the same things which accept it as it was given. My
he gave unto the church which friends, do not undertake to add
was represented by the Apostle to nm· take fr= it; do not underPeter when he made the above take to revise or change the word
·claim. And, as. th.,.Latt~r .D(LY orGod, for hi~ wor.d i~ perf~ct.
If you·iiridertake·to 'change.:'it;
the wise man says you will he
found a liar. We do not want to
he liars; therefore let us accept
God's word as it is given.
, Jf you have it, you
know it. You
An Open Letter to Rev. Clark
know
all
Braden.
a·bout the
heavy feeling
1lfr. Braderi:-Yours
the Sd
In the stomach, the
before me. You must be getting
' ,. " formation of gas, the
short of "funds," and want to
· · nausea, sick headiiclie,
make another "raise;." that is all
end general weakness of
that there is in these debates to

of

th~~~~!~.~~~~~ltaweek

without your blood
being Impure and your
nerves all exhausted.
There's just one remedy

li\Yer3

sariaPariHD
There's· nothing new
Pbout it, Your grandparents' took ·it. 'Twas
an old Sarsaparllla before
other sarsaparlllas were
known. It made the word
" Sarsaparilla" famous
over the whole world.
There's no other sarsa·
parllla like it. In age and
power to cure it's "The
leader of them all."

ing in said church, in full fellowship

with the brotherhood of the members
and eldership, and sound in the faith
as preached and practiced by said
Reorganized church; is a Christian
gentleman to an opponent, and worthy and trusted under the Master's
care to preseot the faith of said
church, and to ad\'ocate and defend
Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
tbe same in private debate and public
dlscmsion with Rev. Clark Braden, of
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
the Christian or Disciple Church, or
Superior to every other known. Makes
any other properly accredited officer
or minister or said Christian or Disdelicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
ciple Church. And the said Elder I.
N. White 1s hereby recommended as a
griddle cakes - palatable and wholesome.
representath'e of said Reorganized
Church to the hearing and consideration of the people of the p1ace where
NoTE.-A void baking.eowders made from
alum. They look hke pure powders,
4C:1?.3::~e.~r d~sa.'V~~lon."filth a·represent...
PRIOE BAKING POWDER CO.,
and . may raise the cakes, but alum
ative minist(l 1 ofL said Christian
'oHIOAQO.
1
Church may be '..ield.
:
~i~~cf~~~~ -.i~0~·i tb~u~rii~1/~;-i~a~~!Jfu~
Trusting that should siich a discussion be' had 1 the object will be to
maintain the purity or tlrn truth and
the power of the gospel to save, I
am,
lug helpers in time of nee:l, and I labor is performed; those in charge
Respec~ru11y,
learned to love and respect the Saints will in turn, report to me as required.
JOSEPH SMITH,

Editor of

and officers of the

mis~Ion.

I never

I come to the mlssioa and wish to

b'ai11t~]~e;.l~A~~=~' Ia. ~~a!o::ri ~~::Jf~:e~:~ a~;t!~~~!~~ ~~;e~~ ~:ra~~~:::,e l~tin:1~te~: a::it~a~

Editor ZION'S ENsms, Independence, wants

were supplied; I hope my Jn the labor of love, and in the sacri-

Missouri.
thanks will be accepted by all who so flee required of us to make 1 let the
The Independence. Missouri, branch kindly Cdred for me.
past rest in sllence, and

~~:~~ 0~~~~:e~i~~y ~~~~~~ ~~isJ;:~: Su~~;~~~ ~\~~&~:e~~ 0~:ti::r:0 t::c~ X~~ u~e~~~;ta ;J ~~1}Jn~r1 v~;:uiiaster
0

you. You are not wanted a.gain day of February,.19001 by unanimous
a.tOrchardville,"Alma or Viroqua. vote, endorsed the contents of this
I knew you would be uoustecl" pat>er.
from the Alma college afte1· that
G. E. HARRINGTON, Pres.
debate, and so you Were.
Please J;e:d L:~!e:n equiva·
You say you are endorsed(?)
lent endorsement from the chief
by· state boards to meet me in editors of your chut·ch journa.ls,
debate. Where are those en- andthewarisonadinfinituni.
dorsements? They have never
come to light. Wi1l you send to
THE experience of age is reme an endorsement o.f yourself, sponsible for mm·e mistakes than

ceed mei he Is one of the noble men of
the church, and is not afraid to stand
for what he conscientiously thinks ls
right.i hope he may succeed well in
the mission.
In conclusion would say without
multiplying words that. I hope these
few words I ha,·e writ.ten may be re·
ceived in the same spirit in which
they lm\'e been written, as a small
token of my f~elitigs to all. IlopJng
we may all liYe faithful to the end,

appears.
Yours in the great.conflict.,
JonN 11 · LAKE,
Missionary in charge.
TElIPLE, Lake Co., Obio, April 30.

To the Saints of the South JJiissom·i

diQtrict· Having been appolotcd by
tbu~ lai.-;;- General Cooference to 1abor

lnanewfield,Iwishtoexpresstoyou
my tbaoks for the many acts of klnd
ness shown me by you during my six
years missionary worl{ among you.
4

from the Iowa, Kansasi Missouri the inexperience of youtb.-Ex. ~~da!~a~y,w:h~r~Ys:~~~ f~n~h~a~:~: ~:~~a~i~:;e:i~~Y~~n::~e~e?1:~=~~~1~
and Illinois state boards of your
Conference Notices.
and tears sha11 be wiped from all faces some of you have been benefited by my
church, that you are an accn-edited
is tbe desire and prayer of,
couosel ancl example, alt.hough I do
Your brother in the gospe1 cove- not say that I have made no mistakes.
' representative ~f the Christian- sl~~~!:;~c~c:~ f t~:~~~!l~:nE:~s~e~~
Campbellite church; sound in the
faith as they hold and teach it;
and a christin.n gentleman to an
opponent while in debate? Send
to me such an endorsement)
countersigned by your congregation where the debates are to be
held, then I will give you an

11

avnn, Wisconsin, June 2 and 3, 1900. na~;:1£PLE, Lake Co., Ob~~,~~:~.E.
We wi11 be pleased to have a large
turnout. Branches and officials, seod
PASTORAL.
your reports Jn time. to W. A. McDowell, Wllliams Bay, Wisconsin.
To the ..1.llinisti'!I um7 Saints of the
,V. A. McDOWELL, Dist. Pres.
.Jlicltiqcm mul lndiw1a mission, qreetinq:
J. 0. DUTTON, Dist. Sec.
-Havlng be~n appointed in charf[e,
JANESVILLE, Wis., April 30.
~i:1~!d ~~" ~~1~!~:~~ ~~:: t~o~~~e;!na~~

m~s:i~n~~~~s t~~?e~~e~~a~'l~~~~:tZ~b~~

this field of labor and that Elder
8par1ing of Springfield has been retained in this mission. You should
a11 work with a proper zeal to move
the cause of Zion In these parts during
this conference year. You should
show yoµr Jove for the work by looking
30

Opportunity
to
''work your
NOTICES.
eastern disLricts in )[ichigan wJll be :~~c~lst.Lr~~~.h ~~:!~m u z~l~~l~~~~~~~
fl.oclts," tu ' 1feather your nest,"
To the associate ministers and to controlled us a mission fie1d, by J. J. of the ox that. treadeth out. the cornJ
in every Ohrislhu-Campbellite the local officers, Saints and friends of Cornish, and the southern district, or but loosen each other's burdens and so
chapel in Il1inois, I\<lissouri, and the Northern Illinois and Wisconsin
1

~l~lt b~C::~~~~ t;~~i~a;~h~~r!I~~h~~~: fuifi~~~=:t.1~; ~~::~~cc of God to en-

Kausas, where your people want ::~:s~~:~ ~~l=~:~e~a~~s~nt~s: 1 ~~~=~; ren E. Peak, as sub-missionary· in ter with hopefulnes3 into the field of
a. debatA.
mission to that of Michigan and Jodi- charge. 'rhat. portion of the sout.h· labor to which I ha\'C been appointed.
You talk about me hacking out,
a coward, etc.
Braden, you
know this is fulsw.
A bigger
coward, I dare Sal·, uever lived,
"
than you Ul'C', yourself. I rather

ana I leave you with fce1ing3 of re- crn district in Indiana and the balspect. I haye no word of complaints aoce of the state, wm be controUed
against any Offil'er or Salois In and cared fur, as sub-missionary, by
tbe ml~slon, and I hope there G. A. Smltll. All others of the min·
arc none agalust me by any. 1 lstry will plea!'e report to the-above
tried tD" deal in kindness with j named, each reporllnic ~9 tho '!ue
meet )'OU in delmte Lhau any alt for their good. 1 fouod will- placed in clmrg~_-or Lff~__ th·~d, in which

I leave the old field with Jove to all
and ma1ice toward none und ask an
interest Jn your prayers that the
bl~sJn.a-.~ _o_~ God may continue to
follow n'.t)• ministrations.
U. J. 8runLocx.
JL\lrMaT1DSi•RiNm~;-Ark., Apr. 28.
·-··:·
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considered good authority, that recently reached us from a lady yet bring mauy more precious
in the fashionable circles of so- who has a very large acquaint- souls to the knowledge of the
ciety, not even fair wOman is ex- ance in worldly society at home truth as it is in Christ. He is a
',', ,k' ,~'n'ctro'!:~iy'v.b~rs~~hu~ede.y,a
epen ence,
empt from this unholy and un- and abroll.d, through business faithful, wise minister and a stal
PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
* * * Learn to impart one toanotll- seemly vice.
and social interests, which truly wart in gospel lines. lviay hi
1
er as the gospel requires; cease to be
While we strongly believe and gladdened our heart. She is not complete recovery be speeded.
ENSIGN PUffT.iISHING HOUSE, ~~!e~B.cease to be unclean.-Doc. & Cov. affirm that God bas ti.ever made a member of the church of Jesus
BRO. ETzENHOUSER thinks our
Of the Reorg1u~:~;~~~t~;o~nl!1:esus Christ of
Men of God who bear the vessels of two codes of moral~, one for Christ. (R~organize~) ~ut bas reference in last week's issue
the Lord, be ye clean In your bodies man ahd another for the woman, some acquamtance with its mern· regarding the publication in thi
W· H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
and in yolir clothing. Be clean1 be but that both alike are required hers and has b~en a very cl?se week's ENSIGN of his explanatio\u
lo!tr::sa~~rE1:!~~:P~B~~:U~~~r~~;!~~o:01:uD: frugaJ.-Sec.119: 31 9.
to practice virtue· and holiness o~server; and in a conversat10n of views, etc., was notaltogeth~I
Independenoe,JaoksonCounty,MtssourI.
Thes~quotations will besuffi· {in thought and speech as well as w1thher daughter (who was.not correct. as it was not intended
Newsubsoripttonsoanbegina.tanyumc.
cdient tod'..c_nakefit p Iainhto the.un· actt~on) 1 yfeth~or womhall the civili· th~n da n:ehmber but hhas hs1nce for a dissel'lalion on the "Hill
"P"'"'''" ,..idtt,novornnd•llv"""'' erstan mg o a11 w Qare ma za 10n o t 1s age as placed a um1e w1.~ the churc ), s ~re· Cumorah," but simply as infor
u~~:;s~~~;:::~:~9t:;1~:~e:;:;~:: ~e~;~:h ~ondition to co~prehend, that it standard of purity an~ loveliness marked, !he~e must c~r.ta1nly mation for those who had recent
~~u~ufifs't~.tssentorweoe.n notflnd}ournome 1s a matter of l~portance to .all of character that is :made the be something 1n the rehgrnn of ly secured photos from him
\b~Jdnn~'d~!';;~ddrre~~~rcssohanged,glveboth who profess C~r1st, to practice synonym of all that IS true and those people for thev are the He may furnish the ''article'
•• 1
per~on.al. cleanlmess. Because go?a, a.u~ man~, many are nob~y ?leane~t people I ever met." This later. The item was written
1 •
th~ 8f1~~ '!~~s~~1:ir;~~te~~~re~.n:n~~: ord!~e~ an ind1v1dual may be forced to fillmg this reqmrement; but this is as It should be, and God is
aol~~~~~~g remutanoes, money orders are pre· engage in an occupation such as only makes the deflection of honored in such testimony.
under a misapprehension of Bro
i~1:i~11t:iro i:gl :::.t~~f!u~; 1lt~~~~- 1 b~~~d~:: a machinist, car galvanizer, coal others the more startling· and The apostle says:
Etze.nhouser's intentions.
0
r:~~f; ~~r~~c:1~~ii°~h~~do~at~~d~~i1~~r~~nu l, miner 1 etc., compelling them to shocking when testimonies of But fornication, and all unclean·
JOHN SMITH, G. \V. Blair and
fo~!~:etr~s;~~:1~o~~gne;d':e's!!;,t~~~b;;d~~-s and be grimy, and sometimes un· the nature described are borne. ness, or covetousness, let it not be Ed Mader constitute the force
draftsmadepay11.bleto
th ·
·19
·
Of
d
·
th once named among you, as becometh in the .business mana!ler's room
ENSIGN PUBLISIIING HOUSE,
cou
ID appearance,
no e~t·
~en an . women in
e Saints; neither filthiness, nor foolish
~
Box B.
Independence, Mo. dence of uncleanness such as JS lower walks of hfe1 whose oppor· talking1 nor jesting, which are not of the Herald office force.
referred to in the Scriptures; tunities for improvement and convenient: but rather giving of Lamoni, Iowa1 Independent.Patriot.
BE CLEAN.
for these individuals usually are culture have been lacking, such thanks. For this you know, that no EXTRAPTS FROM LETTERS.
-very parti8.l to a liberal use of conduct is not so surprisina· whoremonger, nor uncleanperson1nor
__
To be clean, both morally and soap and watei-, and ma.y be far their environments 1 the atmo~: covetous ~an, wh? is an Idolater, hath
W. S. STRICKLIN, Tiff City, Mo:
1
physically, is an absolute neces· more cleanly in their habits than phere and surroundi ngs in which ~~~ 1 ::~:~~~n~~d .n ~~~ !~n;:~;:i d~~ Would like to say to elders and
1
sity to proper development in some individuals who never see they may move, may conduce to ceive you with vain words: for be- ~:~~!~ *=rtrft~;~~·eai;;t:1o~~ ~~~etl;I~
all who profess allegiance to God. the inside of a mine, n. machine their ~egr7d~tion, 01~ rather to cause of these things cometh the place. Any of tbe elders passing
Filthiness of person or character shop, or amidst the trucks of a ~he blunting of th~ir ;mora.J.s1.1:s-. wr~th ~r. ~ 0 ~.- upon .~~.~ c;h~~~1;~n ,~f 1i.~r~ugh _h~~e 1 w~uld be glad t~ hav
is entirely incompatible with the car. It is the careless, the indo· ceptibilities; but fo1~~~~~~.':\v~·~~'~ .Qi~.oQ~~U.e9ce~-~:·.··Be' not., Y~ -c~heretqrC' tlieili'stOp. ·' The :Saillts· are· enCoufcalling· of hefrship in th·e kirig· lent, and indifferento;,es: those d
t'
1 • ·1 · li"(h ... c i:i
. partakers with them. For ye were aged some here We have had some
d
f h
ll th teaching
.
e u:a wna pr1v1 age~ ave een sometimes darkness, but now are ye grand meeting~ of late, the Spirit
om o
eaven; a
e
who have plenty of opportuni- goo , many extreme}~ soi there light in the ~ord: walk as children of being· present, to the strengthening
of holy writ is against such a ties but who are too neO'lectful does not seem to be a shadow of light. Provmg what is acceptable of the Saints.
condition, it. only being agree· to ~aka use of them, t; whom excuse for unseemly conyersa· unto the Lord. And have no fellowELDER JOHN KALEU 1 65 Nel·
able to the feelings of the indo- these admonitions are given, and tion; for if devoid of religious ship with the unfruitful works of son St., Rozelle, Sydney, Aus·
l h
darkness, but rather reprove them.
lent, the careless anc t e neg· if they were more generally experiences, their c.onceptions For It is a shame even to spe3.k of tralia1 says, March 27:
lectful, ina world where the snp- heeded by some people there of what cons.titutes a gentleman those things which are done of them The black plague ls slowly spreadply of water is so abundant. would be less calls for the serv· (or a lady, if it unfortunately be in secret. See then that ye walk cir- ing in spite ot all efiorts to keep i
Nature soon spreads the story ices of the physician, or even the the gentler sex) should sternly cumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, down, but I trust the Saints will es·
of the neglect of the sanitary de· elders. uwisdom is justified of bar any conversation that either redeeming the time because the days cape by faithfulness and trust in God.
:Myself anrl family are well. Love to
mands of the body, and if the her· chi'ldren."
evil.-Eph.
3-8, 10-i2, 15, 16.
cou Id not., with perfect propri· areLet
no Cl.Irrupt5: conimunication
pro. all lihe dear Saints in Zionj may the
neglect be extended, no matter
But if it is so necessary as we ety, relate in the pres'ence of the ceed out of your mouth. but that Lord bless tlrnm and help them to be
how neat and winsome the WO· hn.ve seen, that every child of opposite sex.
which is g-ood to the use uf edifying diligent in the great latter day work
man may appear outwardly, or God should diligently practice
Be ye clean tltat bear tlte vessels [or to edify profitably-margin], that
ELDER w. s. MACRAE, Blendhow manly and intelligent the cleanliness of the physical man, of the Lord, commands the Lord it may minister grace unto the hear· ville, Missouri:
man, the protests of outraged h t h II b
'd f ti
. 't ti
h th
h
I . h ("2 er. And grieve not the Holy Spirit The enclosed clipping Is from th
·e makes them the opposite w a s a . e sai o
10 spir1 .
iroug
e prop et sam o : of God, wliereby ye are sealed unto
natur
ual man, the moral side of our 11).
the day of redemption.-Eph. 4: 2!1, 30. J oplln Daily Globe. Bro. Hobert was
well known in Southwest :Missouri
11
of pleasant and agreeable com· nature? How often are godly
Be 11e clean that bear the vessels
and Southeast Kansas as a faithful,
panions. The apostle, referring men and women shocked and of t/ie Loni" (D. &C. 38\9), repeats
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
devoted Saint, and had the love and
to saintly duties, says:
pained at the loose manner of the Lord through th0 great lat·
-respect of all who knew him. We exAnd having an high priest over the speech of n. friend in whom they ter day prophet.
IN last week's issue, in an tend our sympathy to and prayers in
11
house of God: let us draw ne~r with a had placed much confidence, as The elders and men of the church article entitled An Open Letter behalf of Sr. Hobert and family:
true heart in full assurance of faith,
should be of cheerful heart and coun- to Rev. Clark Braden" the proof 11 Webb City, Mo., April 23.-Elder
having our hearts sprinkled from an being christian, God-fearing fol· tcnance among themselves and in readers overlooked the omission George W. Hobert, a preacher of the
evH conscience, and our bodies mtshcd lowers of the sinless Christ. It their intercourse with their neigh- of Bro. I. N. White's signature by Church of Latter Day Saluts1 was inwith pul'e wntcr.-Heb. 10: 21, 22.
has come to pass in these iniqui· bars and men of the world, yet tiley the compositor, although it was stantly kiilecl in a shaft on the Whit·
Having therefore these promlses1 taus times, that let a number of must be without blame Jn wonD and
worth land, southwest or town, about
dearly beloved 1 let us cleanse ouu· men who pass as high toned, u:P- DEED. It 15therefore not seemly that plainly written at the bottom of noon today. Elder Hobert and J. H.
sELVKB froin all filthiness of the Jlesh
they indulge in loud a·nd boisterous the article, and the omission was Riley were engaged in working a shaft
and spirit1 perfecting holiness in the right, moral(?) men (so far as speech, 01· in lhc relu.linq ·Of coctl'se cmil not discovered until the first si<le for coal. They .were down 28 feet.
conjugal and business probity is vulqrir stories, 01· those in ·1Chicli the name of the paper containing the mat· Hobert was working below and Riley
fear of God.-2 Car. 7: 1.
The Israelites, as the chosen concerned), assemble for busi· of theil' Goel is 1Jln.~phemtt1.-D. & c. ter bad all been printed. We beg had charge of the windlass. A tub
filled with wa~er was being hoisted
people of God, of old, were very ness or social purposes, and in a 110: 3.
I
when theicey·whlch held the gudgco
strict in the observance of their short time some one will start to
How much more plainly can pardon for the oversight.
slipped
out. This left the windlass
ablutions, and the faithful He· relating a libidinous, unclean our heavenly Fathei· n\ake known
WE arc glad to learn from the man powerless
in controlling the load,
brew of today carefully observes story, the intensity of attention his will in these thiJgs than in Dow Oity (Ia.) Entm1n·ise of May and the tub fell back, striking the
at the bottom on the bead. He
these washings: every society paid to which is worthy of a bet- the scriptures quoted? and who 11th that Bro. Charles E. Butter· man
had probably been in a sitting post·
or congregation, we believe 1 ter cause, and the applause is that faUhful and w)se servant worth, who has been so seriously tion with his head forward, as be was
on lihe back of the bead. His
have their bathing places for which follows, if the story be a whom the Lord when he cometh ill the past few weeks, and who, struck
skull was not crusbcd 1 but his neck
ceremonial observances. Some particularly rank one1 speaks shall find heeding th.dse with his it was feared at one time, might was broken and death was instanta·
neons. Riley, the wlndlassman, got
we know do, and we judge all volumes for the condition of the other commandments? and what not recover, was at tbe time of assistance
and went down into the
have who observe the teachings spirit entity possessed by those will be the resultof s_Jch observ· the issuing of the Enterprise im· shaft a very short, time after the accident,
occurred,
but found bis fellow
of their great lawgiver. . Then individuals. Then some one else ance when He comes~
proving, and it was thought he workman stone dead.
The body was
again, the Scriptures are very must follow with another, and if
\Ve are very much :gratified to would. get well. This informa· turned over to Coroner 'Vhiteley1 who
exarulned the only two witnesses who
pronounced in decrying unclean· the crowd is large enough, hours say that it is seldom indeed that tion wiil gladden the hearts of all knew anything about the accident,
1
ness, and no one, more especial· may pass, for time flies quickly the relation of coarsk· or vulgar Bro. Butterworth s friends-and and gave out as his ttnding that the
was accident.al and unavold·
ly among Latter Day Saints, you know when there is congen- stories, or loosenessl~of conver· they are legion-who hiLve anx· death
able.
11 Elder Hobert was about 40 years
"•need lack in understanding of ial fellowship.
But oh, the sation is heard among the Latter iously and prayerfully awaited
of age, and leav~ a wife and six cbllthe mind and will of the Lord in shame of it, this is not the worst; Day Snints, so far as our obser- the outcome of the attack. We drea. The tamily live OD Barritt
this regard, particnlarly as He for it bas been stated by some vation extends; and n te•timony are hopeful that he will live to Helghts. 1 '
N

b

~~~er~:~l~~o~~ol"t~~~!Ef1~0
11.A1 1h•Ldlllnnrat\re
t 10u d Pa~d
1
v

has thus instructed His people
in latter days·
* * .,..- And let .all ·thrngs
· be done in
cleanl.iness before me·.-n.·.v~
~" C. 42·.12.
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UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. others the benefit of any good selorto Bishop R. May by Apostle
talellt' be can secure; so it is Lu:ffO:ndPresidentSmith. Itwas
INDEPENPENCE.
safe to conclude that Bro. Pltt tfuly 8. solemn yet joyous experiBro. C. P. Faul, of Stewarts- will not get tired resting while ence, the Holy Spirit being
ville, and Bro. Swen Swenson, On bis way. We hope also that presentinamarkeddegreein the
of the Far West, Missour_i, mis- our energetia young Bro. C. Ed. ordinations. At night Bro. R.
sion, were visitors in Independ- Miller will get a chance a.t him in Etzenhouser- lectured with good
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, when liberty upon the subject of the
ence this week.
Sr. T. J. Franklin was able to he leaves Chicago. Get your net Book of Mormon, using his landbe at church all day Sunday. ready, Bro. Millet".
scape painting of the hill "CuThough not feeling very strong
Bishops G. H. Hilliard and R. morah." It was a profitable'.'nd
physically she expressed herself May left Tuesday of last week satisfactory day, though some·
as strong in the faith.
with a two horse rig for a trip what warm.
Elder F. C. Warnky has through the country in the
Bro. T. W. Chatburn received
moved from Argentine, Kansas, 11 regions round about 11 lookin~ a letter last Saturday from Dento Kansas City, Missouri, and up the "privileges" of 'the land ver, Colorado, that his son Alma,
will be at home to his many and visiting the various branches who has been residing there the
friends at number 2422 Wabash along the route.
Bishop May past two years, had met with a
leaving Bishop Hilliard at Burt- serious accident while l'iding a
avenue.
Elder T. W. Chatburn will ville, Missouri, over Sunday, re- bicycle which collided with a
preach at the Saints' churCh turned to Independence to attend wagon, by which his arm was
next Sunday morning at 11 to some matters connected with broken and it was feared he had
o'clock, and Elder A. H. Parsons the church debt and left again also sustained concussion of the
at 8 p. m. Communion service Monday morning to join Bro. brain. He is lying at the county
at 2: 30 p. m.
Hilliard at Warrensburg.
hospital He has the advantages
Rally day, May 27th. PresiJune 3d-Children's Day. A of youth on his side and we hope
dent Smith has been asked to be good program will be rendered. later inform~tion may show more
present but has not yet signified Let everybody come and enjoy favorable results. Bro. Alma is
his ability to do so. We all hope it. The little ones are in their well known here, being employed
he may. His presence last Sun- happiest moods and it makes in Bro. R. May's cooperage for
day was appreciated by the every one else happy-or at a number of years.
Saints.
least it should-to see their enLater advices state that Bro.
Bishop Hilliard bas been re- joyment of this day in the year Alma· is doing nicely and is
quested by the local society of given over to services in tbeir about out of danger.
the Daughters of Zion to deliver particular interests. Usually a
The Yoljng Men's Educational
a sermon on .the subject of the number present themselves for Society met Monday evening in
duties of parents to their chi!- baptism on that day, and parents the north room of the church
dren and will do so probably in should see that those desiring to and "lected the following officers
the near future.
nnite with the church have a to serve the ensuing quarter:
The missionaries who are yet clear understanding of the rea- President, J. W. L'Lyton; vice
with us are· busily engaged in sons for baptism.
president, Nephi May; secretary,
completing their arrangements
Bro. and Sr. W. T. Bozarth, Junius Short; treasurer, Arthur
for an early departure to their their son, W. R., and Bro. and Daniel~.
Program coµimittee,
respective fields. Their assist- Sr. W. H. Mills left in a· covered J. W. Layton, Isaac White and
ance in the work here. bas been wagon Tuesday afternoon on Hosea Lee.*'A motion to change
timely and appreciated.
~heir csomewhat iebgtby joufney the;}Ii-ee~n-, i~ig~ts .to the first
- Bro. Joseph Luff has· raised to Colorado, where they expect and third ; .burs.days of each
his house and made some other to make their home until their month was negatived, and meetimprovements, and is now put- health is recuperated. Bro. W. ings will continue to be held the
ting a finishing touch to the out· T. Bozarth's asthma has troubled second and fourth Monday as
side in acoatofpaint. Heseem.s him considerably recently, and usual Bro. W. H. Garrett has
to swing the brush with the it was with regret he left the been asked to deliver an address
same characteristic energy ex- Zion land. What is our loss is on social purity at the meeting
hibited when he is in the pulpit; Colorado's gain, however. Bro. of June 11th. All the young
he puts force into it.
Bozarth is an able and willing men of the branch should take a
Bro. Geo. Hayward has a very minister of. the gospel and will deep.interest in this society that
fine phonographic instrument do good service. wherever he is. they may be the better qualified
and a sufficient number of rec- May the Father bless them all for church Work to which they
ords for it to occupy several with a speedy return to perfect may be called in the future. It
evenings very pleasantly. We health, and a safe return home is proposed to have a short parmay induce him to give us a con· in due time. Sr. W. T. Bozarth, Jiamentary practice lesson at
cert some of these days. ·Bro. Bro. W. R. Bozarth and Sr. Mat- each meeting when the time will
Hayward does not do things by tie Mills are good and able work- permit, and this will be an exhalves. Sr. Hayward is visiting ers in Sunday School and Religio ceedingly valuable feature of
their daughter in Kansas just lines, and our brethren in Col- these meetings, in fitting all to
now, and Bro. George looks " orado will do well to set them to participate in the business meetlittle lonesome.
occupying while they remain.
ings of branch and conferences.
Bro. T. W. Chatburn having
Sunday was a fine day and a
made a trade of properties with good attendance was observable
LAMONI, IOWA.
Bro. E. Etzenhouser, took pos- at all servives at the Saints
Elder R. M. Elvin has been
· session of his new home on church. In the 8unday School proclaiming the angel's message
Bowen street opposite the stone there were 110 in the primary at Leon since Conference.
.church, Tuesday, and is hard at department alone, which was
A new branch is to be organ
work gettmg straightened up. one-third of the total attendance. ized at Cleveland, Lucas county,
Bro. L. P. Caldwell and. family At eleven o'clock President Jo- Iowa, this district, and a church
now occupy the Lafferty house seph Smith preached a practical built there.
next to Bro. Barbee's, and Bro. and instructive discourse from
Brn. J. p, Anderson and W.
Pointer and family, late of Stew· Matthew 5: 20, which was well J. Mather organized a Religio at
artsville, the Etzenhouser prop· received and favorably com· Evergreen on the 8th; A. Anderarty on Electric street vacated mented upon. At the afternoon son, president; Bert Barrett,
by Bro. Chatburn and family.
services a fair degree of the vice president; S. Richards, secBro. and Sr. F. G. Pitt left.for Spirit was enjoyed; shortly be- retary; Peter Rew, treasurer;
Chicago TJ;iursday of last week fore the hour for dismissal the Martha Dillon, organist; Anna
en nmte to Bro. Pitt's mission charge of the service was given Barrett, chorister; Henry Aus·
field,
eastern
Pennsylvania. to President Smith, and Brn. tin, librarian; Will Thorp, janiThey will probably remain a few Ellis Short and W. H. Pease be- tor •. Meepugfo be held on ~ach·
days in Ch~cagb visiting their ing called to the platform, he Friday ·night. An interesting
sons, Brn, F. M. and .A,lma Pitt, after a fervent invocation of the and instructive .program was
and fa.~ilies, · as well as P1:1tti~g ~ivine: guidance, proceeded, be- rendered by the Lamoni Religio
in a good, strong stroke oar as- ing assisted by Apostle Joseph on the night. of the 11th.
sisting our good Bro. Terry· in Luff, to ordain Bro. Short a
The Daughtei-8 of Zion held
h\s work. .Bro. Terry is fruit· .bishop,accordlngtoi.nstructions their_regnla_r.m~etlngat 2p. m.,
ful in resources and lllways of the late General Conference. Friday 11th.
w11llng to give his flock and Bro. Pease was ordained a counBro. Richard Judson, age
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about 77, father of Bro. Arthur
The meetings at Park Side will
Judson, died the 12th, west of continue this week, hoping to
towll, and was buried Sunday reach a greater number than we
afternoon, the funeral sermon did last week. We also will hold
was by Elder Stebbins.
services at the headquarters
Bro. Peter Taggert arrived during a part or all the week,
from Chicago last week, and he thus running two meetings at
i~ now dwelling at the Saints' the same time. Bro. F. G. Pitt
Home; he is a good helper and a will assist in these meetings, also
goocl hand to sit up and attend the local brethren.
the sick, for his age, being now
We sympathize with St.Joseph,
in his eightieth year.
Missouri, in being left without a.
D. J. Lanyon, a son of Bro. pastor, but knowing much of the
and Sr. W. C. Lanyon, sent from "local material" clo not fear but
Manilla1 P. I., where he is in the what the work will be looked
U. S. servfoe, some soveneirs in after. Also the impartial care of
the line of silk embordered the missionary in charge will
handkerchiefs, sea shells, leaves, guarantee protection for one of
boxes, pbotographs, etc., some the most important points in the
of which were of curious work- church, as St. Joseph certainly
manship, showing the ingenious- is. Though absent from them
ness of the natives.
my interest continues in their
A good prayer and testimony welfare just the same.
meeting was held at the Home
Our worthy and efficient dea·
on Thursday night, tbe 10th, in con, Bro. Elmer E. Johnson, is in
charge of Brn. G. W. Blair and poor health, being unable yesterA. K. Anderson.
day to remain during all the
The prospects iu this region services. Prayers in his behalf
oid fair, so far, for plenty of are asked. Elmer is one of our
fruit and good crops and garden most energetic workers 1 being an
stuff.
all around lnan and is at home
Yesterday, Sunday 13th,a good with Sunday School, Religio or
swarm of Sunday School work- brauch work peculiar to his ofers at 9:30. The 11 a. m. preach- fice. The Saints and the cause
ing at the church was by Bishop need his services. Pray for him.
Wm. Anderson, the texts were
J. M. TERRY.
395 Ogden Ave., May 14.
Mark 11: 22 and Matthew 5: 48.
It was an excellent effort., well
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
received and enjoyed. At night
Bro. J. T. Davis, of Baker,
Eider F. A. Smith was the speak- Kansas, came in Friday. He
er.
spoke at our chapel twice yesElder R. M. Elvin preached a terday.
His firm, determined
very entertaining ancl edifying way of presenting the gospel
discourse at the Home at night, was both interesting and effecthis text being John 8: 29, "Not ive.
my will but thine be done."
Onr people here were very
A LAMONIAN.
much shocked Saturday to learn
May 14.
of the sudden death of Sr. John
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Molyneaux, one of the good old
Branch headquarters, 716 W. Van veterans of the cause. In the
J5u~e':n~tt8.:1:i:d'i.li:I5~'."31~f'~o~~~i~ early forties she heard the MasW~~e ~ritt·~i~4~~~:0ii~nf o~fo-lJ~~J Et•enrg,~a:doi,caendinknheet·~i·tn. atAivcecelpantedd,
Ave., IO:ao a. m. and ?:30 p. m.; Parkv
•!de Mission, 7124 Stony Island Ave., the gospel, came to America,
f~~o:e'ddi1i:~,/i;),~~}0°~.
;~~h 7~J'0 and, from the best information
p. m.
we can obtain, patiently underBro. J. W. Adams of Eliza, Illi- went the subsequent disappointnois, spent Sunday at West Pull- men ts attending crossing the
man. Be occupied at Park Side plains and meeting the condion Wednesday evening, giving. tions there existing. Being a
us a good gospel sermon. Bro. worshipper of God instead of
Adams is ah earnest worker and men, she turned her back upon
his field the Kewanee district. error, and united with the ReorSuccess to him.
ganization. Thirty years and
We spent an hour at the gen- more of faithful service in our
era! conference of the M. E. ranlrs attested her loyalty to
church now in session here, and right. As an appropriate endwas interested in studying their ing for •such a life, when tho
"methods." They were wrest· death angel called, she answered
ling with some "revisions" of as peacefully and willingly as if
their "discipline." The general going for a morning drive.
discipline and conduct was com·
Bro. T. J. Elliott, Belleville;
mendable.
G. F. Barraclough, O•k BiJI, and
Our meetings yesterday were Ivor Davis, Cheltenb.am, were
good. We spoke three times with the appointments yesterday.
freedom. The Religio was good;
The street car strike continues
the critic's report containecl some with much severity. It is diffiexcellent suggestions.
The cult for those not so afflicted to
"deaconess" was the critic. We realize what a sei·ious drawback
also had an excellent meeting on it is to our church work. For
•rbursday night with good at- example, our faithful bishop's
tendance and excel1ent spirit. agent, Bro. J. G. Smith, also his
Some investigators were pres~nt wife, walked about six miles to
and partook of the good influence. church yesterday.
Withal we are pleased to note the
Despite the unfavorable cirwork is onward here with pros- cumstances attending yesterday,
pacts of an ingathering soon.
viz., hot weather, car strike, and
Bro. and Sr. F. G. Pitt arrived death of one, our church attendfrom Independence on Friday. ance was quite good, especially
He occupied at Park Side mission in the evening. We find it up·
at 3 p. m. and at Lang mission at hill work to induce many strangnight. He will be· busy in the ers to attend; that is, strangers
work during bis stay with us to the truth. ·
wherever opportunity may offer.
Sr. Christensen returned Fri·
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dn.y, frot:Q. General Conference
and visiting en route home.
Bro. Gowell left us Friday,
going on to his field, the South·
ern Illinois district His visit to
St.. Louis was appreciated by our
people here; hope he will stop
over with us again.
J.C.H.

The µastor tnok up 1.he mu.tter
the following Sunday morniog,
and the result wns a large turn·
out last Friday nig-htand a unanimous vote to table the resolution. The program was excel·
lent. I think a great many do
not realize the good Lba.t is be·
ing done by this society.
· Sr. Lenore Schmutz returned
from Conference Thursday
morning.
Bro. Chas. Everett left Mon·
·
k t · th
h
d ay f or a SIX
wee s rip roug
the northwest, in the interests
of Obas. Wathen, wholesa1e jew·
eler.
B
E F Sh
h
b
ht
ro. · ·
upe as oug
property at 3633 Clayton street,
and moves there this week.
P!ease take notice in writing
him.
o
. Sr. J.essie B.ible has been quite
stek with qurnsy, she had her
throat lanced three times with·
out ~ny good results; she was
administered to Wednesday
d
h
h .
. h Th
mg t,
urs ay t e gat ermg
broke and she was at church on
Sunday.
.
Bro. Alma Chatburn met
with a serious accident Thurs-

Sunday we noticed firo. Harvey way:; before she could be baptized by letters written me by dear Saints.

Sandy, of Emporiii, a·nd Bro. a Latter Day Saint.
Some ha\'e already expressed their deJobu Gardner, of St. Joseph,
Since l last wrote you1we have add- sires to runkc known to those kind
Missouri.
ed another brother to this branch, Saints, how thankful they feel
Bro. Joseph Hartz-brother-in-law to toward them for their kindness In
Bro. Bert Dawson, of St. Sr. Cora-and hls dear companion, sending me those nice papers to read
Loµis, Missouri, is an accept· who has always been a, friend to the to thew. or course one sentence
able addition to our number of cause, and a regular attendant at our often called for another on the subyoutig people.
meetings, gave her name last Sabbath ject, and Miss Portis, who continues
Elder F. C. Warnky and fa mi· for baptism. I expect to baptize her such a strong believer In our faith
next Sabbath, and there is a possible (she is now near me reading her Tes~lily 14.
ly have moved to their new home chance fdr her mother-in-law, whom tament, after passing through a hard
-----on Wabash near Howard avenue, we call Mamy Hartz1 to be baptized convulsion), remarked In such a. weak,
ST. JOSEPH, MlSSOURl.
Elder J.
Foss, lately ap·
east side.
with her; may God bless them with gentle tone, "As I have before said, I
pointed missionary to Far West
Elder R. Etzenhouse1• is an- the neces~ary courage.
am no longer a Methodist; I enjoy
nounced to deliver bi'• i'llusti·ated We still have our Sunday School reading tbe Bible now, and how I
district, preached here Sunday
"'
and prayer meeting Sabbath after- wJsb Bro. Turpen could come and
morning and evening.
Hill Cumorah sermon on Sunday noon.
baptize me,· and I also .wish you could
Elders Marcus ...Shaw and G.
at 11. None should miss this.
The sisters have organized a Sisters' all see it1 it's such a pleasure to me.
J. Whitehead held. preaching
R. E. PORTER.
Prayer Union; they meet on Thurs- I was oh 1 so fortunate a few days
.May 113
dav afternoons, and God has been ago, some kind, thoughtful friend
service at Avenue City1 Mis·
blessing them greatly in their meet- sent me such a nice Bible; the kind I
souri, on Sunday.
SAN FRA~CISCO, CALIFORNIA. ings. We have ~reat reason to be have felt so anxious to possess for
Services at Golden West Hall, 320 thankful and praise him from whom years. I think a dear, wealthy friend
A Prayer Union was organized
at Aspey mission, on last Friday,
~g~~ 0rrge~: ~~r~r~~:i'Z; 118~~d:?. all blessings flow. Still contending in Evergreen sent it, as I received a
afternoon, Srs. Gardner, Sha.w
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first for the faith once delivered to the letter from her some time ago, inquirand Manning assisted in the or·
SEuldnedrayC.ofAe.acPharmklonntphreas~1d11.2n:lg5 enlodoenr. Saints, I remain
ing if I had received the Bible she
Your brother in the fa1th 1
sent me. It was some time after I
ganization.
residence 3010 16th street.
JAs C. McCoNNAUGHY.
received the letter before the Bible
An effort is being made to orSunday, April 22d, we had
reached me, and if a Saint sent It, I
ganize a choral society.
preaching at 11 a. m. by J. H.
GonDoN, Ala., :Mayo.
trust they will let me know imruejiBro. John A. Gardner spent a
Anthony; a good attendance was Editoi· Ensiqn:-I have spent this ately, so their name, date, etc., can
day in reading your columns and the be placed therein, and It can be kept
few days of his vacation at Kan·
present to hear him. Wm. Hart Herald and Hope, and~nave been made more as a real relic. Since receiYing
sas City and Independence, re·
was the preacher at Oakland at to take courage and press on. I am it, we have commenced In first of
turning ·Monday morning.
two o'clock, and tffe writer at isolated, no Saints here bes~des my- New Testament1 and when I am able,
Sr. James Christensen, son
7:45 p. m.
self, wife and two daughters.
and mouth and tongue are not too
·
·
·
'Ve have a very ptejudiced people sore (from having bitten so badly
and daughter, of St. Louis, Mis·
A very interestmg meetmg to live among, but in sickness we are when s11ells are severe), we try to read
souri; spent last week in the city day.
He was riding his wheel was had hy the Religio Friday the first sent for and feel glad we can eight ur ten chapters every morning
visitingfi·iends.
and came in collision with evening at the home of C. A. serve them. Our papers are read by or night, and as you all know, find
Elder H. 0. Smith left for his a wagon, breaking his arm and Parkin, 3864 Seventeenth street. a few, and we have a scnool-house in much Saintsi belief.
mission in the southwest, on Fri· receiving other injuries which, The. attendance ~as small but pwr~~cc~i~a ~b~:: w~:~e B~~~Tbueckseormoer Yesterday we greatly enjoyed readday motning.
He accompanied at the time, were thought quite the interest was very good.
Kelley, o~ some other elders come to ing Herald and ENSIGN, especially
Elder Columbus Scott to Okla· serious, but it is thought now
Last Sunday the Sunday see us1 which I hope wlll not be long. letters concerning healing and 0the inunion, Texas, where Elder Scott that he will pull through all School met as usual at 10 a. m.,
I work for the Plant. system of rail- ~~~t::g E~~~=~. H~!~e~~!~t[e fe:~~;~
engages in discussion with Eld- right.
He is at the hospital. and an interestinO' service was roads as bridge watchman, and haYe are so encouraging, and Bro. T. C.
er Chism, of the Christian The doctor stated Sunday even· held. Preaching :t 11 by Chas. been here since the 1st of September, Kelley, can't you teii us more about
h
h
D
ing that unless something un· A p
·
. ·
188.f. 1 am treated kindly by all the some cases of healing that you have
iscussion begins on
· a.rkin. At 2 P· m. your cor- olliclals except the superintendent, witnessed? Please excuse me if 1 am
C urc ·
the 15th inst.
forseen occurs, he is out of dan- respondent was the speaker at and he makes it hard on me at times, asking too much, and just tbink how
Pres. Joseph Smith preached ger, but will be confined to the Oakland. Bro. Parkin addressed but I pray for him every time he consoling such Is to we who are so teran excellent sermon at the hospital some time.
the Saints and friends at the abuses rne1 and often when all is go- ribly afllicted. How I wish r could
church this (Monday) evening.
Preaching at the church Sun- same place at 7:45 p. m. J. A. Ing well. The thing that bothers often join the crowd when gift o!
H ·
L
· I
day morning by the pastor, and S
k h
· ~·
·
me the worst is having to stay at my tongues, etc. 1 is enjoyed; so little of
e IS en route to amoni, owa..
h
. .
b Ed
J W
axe spo e . e~~ '.~µ ~~~- ~ye.ni~g. w_ork aU·day.SUnda.y; hut there ls but such have I had the privilege ·of wit·
<l L. K. m t e evemng ' Y I er · • There was a good
~dance out little labor on this day, however, and nesslng.
May 14.
Gilbert.
S.
to listen to him and it was a very I sit in my little house and read .and Bro. Nunley1 several join me Jn
DENVER, COLORADO.
May 14·
fine effort. Tbe speaker had write and study, so there is some ad- sending thanks to you for the "expe11
Church, corner of 2~d and Arapahoe FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH. good liberty and the listeners vantages after all. But I have some rience letter1 which I shall keep for
St9 s 1 s d -S d 8 h 1
.
A
severe trials at times; I want to be papa to read after my return home.
at 9:45er; ~-i ~~e:l~tngu~t af1 ~. ~. Cbapel 1 2324 Wabash avenue. Take were very attentive.
number with the Saints1 and I truly hope Love ~nd many thanks also to dear
and 7:30 p. w.; sacrament service the 15th street line to Prospect Ave., of strangers heard the gospel there am some honest souls in this Sr. Spurgin, of Dawson, Nebraska,
first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m. transfer to Prospect, get off at 24thi preached today n.nd we hope for point w Uc gathered In soori.
·Prayer meeting Wednesday evening. and walk one block west or to the right
tor her thoughtfulness; I shall keep
Zion's Rellglo-Literary Society Fri· hand. Time or meetings: Sunday good results.
Yours in hopes ot eternal llfe,
all such advertisements, etc., for papa
day evening.
~~307~1oaJ. ~~10 80~1:r~~~~~ea;ty2 ~io1;:
G. s. LINCOLN.
A. J· VICKREY.
~:t::: d ~fr~~~e~Y b~et~;:r h~:::ts ~r~
The weather the past few m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday even- May 1.
TusCALOOSA 1 Ala.1 Feb. ID.
highly appreciated and greatly endays has been warm enough for ~ng S~r~~~~~e!~~i~Q~~~~r: i6;;ft!~g at
Dem· Ensign:-As some of your read- joyed by us, and we often wish we
July preceeded by so· much '
'
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
ers are aware, I am still in the hos·
'sture everyth1°nn~ t'n nature
Sunday was pleasant and the
pital, and as may be imagined, I am line
werewritten
situatedbysotheir
as to
answer
dear
hands,every
and
mol
1
is turning to green very fast; attendance was good. Children's Dear Ensiq!~ °:ba~~ ~· ~~~~ ~~ur :~!~n::s~'~rln_:.n:e~~~~~ t:i!~Y '~~~~e~ that we could receive one or two such
while the river and Cherry Creek Day practice is increasing the notification of the necessity of renew· am yet unable to discover any reHef ~~t::~u~;::fty~~~f.er t~:v::: .:::C~!~
are still full of water, the dan· attendance, especially in the pri- ing my subscription. If I desire the to bodily affiiction. Nerve trouble passes through, by inquiring of me Jf 1
ger from fiood is past unless mary department. June 17 has prlnlcge-of partaking of the precious still awful, as bard convulsions are have received any mail.
something unforseen happens.
been chosen as the day.
food your pages contain1 I should cer· severe and numerotis. Every day Well, dear Sr. Page (of California),
Elder C. R. Duncan has gone
Elder J. D. White, missionary, t.alnly be wl11ing to support your cf- hopes are to hear tomorrow that dear I must, before closing, explain why I
fort; and how any home, that is called father, who I feel so anxious to see, haYen't sent your book-marks. I find
to Conifer to move his family to delivered both the morning and called a Saint's. can do without eith- may arrange real soon for ruy return
Colorado Springs.
evening sermons. They were er of the church papers, is a mystery home. Only those who have been it impossible to get ribbon here to
paint (only as Saints gend IL), and
After the preaching service at pronounce d excel l erit.
to me; it. seems to me that they have forced to remain so long from loved Miss Buck (matron) hasn't yet
Lakewood last Sundry we re·
At the 1ast business meeting lost at least part of the spirit of the ones, especially when all are afflicted, brought what I gave her to sell. As
mained and took part in the Bab· all the officers were sustained for work. When you arrive at my home can imagine bow painful it is. It soon as I can get the ribbon, will send
ha.th School, we think with good the next six months. Bro. Ar· ~~: g~~~;i~:~t~ ~~~kll~; ~~t~~u~s 1!~ ;e~re~:eth:~asto;~n~~nm::a~t~: ~{, ;:~ your marks immediately, and trust
effect, sometimes I think more thur Gillen·was e)ected chorister heart made to rejoice, and the tears with all this I feel that I am greatly you will consider and
1 excuse my seemgoocl can be done by a little so· and Sr. L. Sandy organist.
or joy made to course over mv cheeks, blessed in some ways, and of course ing negligence.
again ask all to
ciability in this wa.y than by
A farewell party was given when I learn how our heavenly I.i,a- this brings some comfort! Una I wm :~~~~~s.c:~~t ~e=:~~:rgi~~ ;~e!~~~
preaching.
It is quite an effort Bro. and Sr. Will Bozarth at the ther Is blessing bis children through attempt to again describe the silver to overcome my many weaknesses. so
11
1
to keep up these meetings as we home of 8r. M. Eunice Winn; !~~ ~ ~e:R~~~~oi:e :~i~uY~r~:ut~o=~~ ~~gd~~~~~ ~:~krnc~~~·~·especially eld· as to reach· the bright home in
have three meetings each Sun- about thirty-five were present. dure with patience tbose trials, tor ers, who have been placed where prcJ· heaven. My greate9t desire 1is1 to be
day at the church in the city, 'Ve are sorry to lose them but we learn from the word or God that it ridlce was plentiful among the most ~~~~t~~~l.e:~~ t~:~!~:~~l !~ : ~::~
and the first Sunday in the onr loss will be the gain of oth- ts only those who have been tried and popular, and where Sain ls were !ew, ity, and also to help me (as !elt that I
month fuur, so on last Sunday ers. They go to Denver.
proved true, who shall receive the re- can imagine bow delighted I feel at was once commanded In a. dream), to
ward, eternal lite with God and His night when the interested· i;rowd 1 guard my tongue and forgive enemies,
we attended five meetil!gs; and
The brethren of the branch dear ::;on.
Mrs. N. Norrel (whose weight is 267 ~~i\?11°t!}ebe:~~~: ~; ~~~~~tg8~ir~~
as nearly all of us have to work and some from the Second Kan- We are doing aH that we can to for- pounds, she Is a member of Baptist really I feel much more anxious for
six days a week it makes Sun· sas Oity branch met on· May 7th ward the work In this placei preJu· church, and blind), Mrs. J. 'Vilson this and for all doubt to be taken
day o.bout the busiest day ·of the to discuss social purity and kin· dice still rears· hlgbj SEitan is not {Baptist), Mrs. S. E. Palmer (Baptist}, ~~~':!1te~£ ;;~~ ~~:::Ss~~:~, ~ ~:bve~i

c.

11

a.

8

1

0

1

0

1

week, and· yet the conference
seems to think we don't need any
help in the Donver mission. 0 1
wonder why. ' 1
Our RQligi() bas taken on new
life, it was announced at the
meetillg .. two weeks ago that a
resslution would be introduced
lat the next meeting to disband.

derstedw::i:!~~if::~~ot:!ut~~riannt.egre~ ~~~=~~::u~ot~r~~l~f~~t~:;t ao~c~~~~~ ~~:~~(}~th~~~!~~' s~~~~lts~6at~~::~)~ ofjl~~~h,e~~~~c!:sf~rs~~f[iag this,
. .. ..
ments looking to a permanent
organization were made. Next
meeting Tuesday evening, May
21st. An invitation is extended
to those i11:terested along these
liner;;.
Among the visitors on last

have good houses and "good attention.
Have preached tliree sunday evenings
and will continue for a whtle; some
say they believe we have the truth,
and I never fall to tell them I know

Annie Holt (Episcopalian), and Anna
Reed (Baptist), yes, tbls crowd, and
sometimes others, meet in the evening
and ,call me to come on Jf I feel able
to read, as they are ready to listen.

we arc told, you know, that "an hon·
:!~ c1n~~nd~~:o~g 1 ! 0 ~ 0~~~gsot~8'~
many wJll pray for me datty1 and that
VJH~aiia~~~
~~ fnJ~fn':!,r=~~:
1 so thougbtally those who have been
1
~:e i:v:~ ba~t~~:~.~~~ ::~~~: ~o~~~ !~u:r 1 t~::a !~~~r s;esa~:~~t;e!~ ~~\g~~~::~. those who reside Jn the
old church; l told her sbo would havo church publications, and several seem
I am vour devoted sister,
to give up her old church and old ever anxious to bear content• of all
JBNNIB PAoB.

If;;;
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by those, aµd only those who of the "sermon on the mount?" himself and his Father, 9.S the
will "walk in t}le light," or, in Would not his moral standard first principle of gospel doctrine.
M~.~~~~~~J1a~n!'~~n?t~: 0 nL J9tlcpcudcnoe. other ,words 1 w8.lk in Christ, f~·r be equally as high as of old?
"Ye believe in God, believe also
,
he is the light, yea the TRUE Would his scale or standard of in me. "-John 14: 1. ·
WHAT w·OULD JESUS'
LIGHT, by following whom, we righteousness to which he would
If ye believe not that I am he

ZION'S ENSIGN.

I

TEACH?
shall not walk in darkness, but want us to attaill be any lower ye shall die in your sins."shall have the light of life.
than when ,he said•
"Except John 8: 24.
[The tollowlag article was offered
How then, can we walk in him? your righteousness shall exceed
"He that believeth and is hap·
Rev. Chas. M, SbeJdon for use in the
First, we must believe in him. the righteousness of the scribes tized shall be saved. "-Mark
Topekct Capital durJng the week he
held edltorlal· control ln an effort to For it shall come to pass that and· Pharisees ye shall in no case 16: 15.
publlsh a paper as Jesus ~ould do It. "whosoever shall call on the enter into the kingdom of heavSecond,
Repentance was
He could not make use ol the article name of the.Lord shall be saved. en" (Matt.. 5: 20)? Would he preached as a saving principle.
In tlme.~ED. ENSIGN.]
How then shall they call on him make changes along any of these
"Repent ye and believe the
REV. Mn. SHELDON;
in whom they have not believed? lines? We think not.
gospel "-Mark 1: 15.
near Sir:-! wish you much aud how shall they believe in
If he should now choose, or"Except ye repent ye shall all
success in yOur effort to publish him of whom they have not dain and send out ministers, likewise perish. "-Luke 13: 3.
a paper 11 as Jesus would." I do heard? and how shall they hear would he not expect, yea, <lemancl
''Repentance and remission of
not Jrnow whether you wish any without a preacher?"-Rom. 10: of them that they preach "'nd sins should he preached in all
help in the way of contributed 14.
practice just as those did whom the world, beginning at Jerusa·
matter or not: hut as Jesus did,
The same writer says (Heb. he did call and send out while on !em. "--Luke 24:47.
while on ea1·th, use some of the 11: 6), "Without faith it is im- earth? Certainly so. And if his
Third, Baptism in water for
contributions of Moses and other possible to please him" (God). ministers-whether apostles, the remission of sins was
prophets, in making plain his How can we ha"e faith in that of seventies, bishops, elders, evan- preached by him as a saving
message, I think he would, if which we have not heard? Not gelists or deacons-whom he ordinance.
here now, agaiµ u•e the same, at all. Then we must hear in would now choose, should preach
He that believeth and is baptized
and also the contributions of order to have faith, or believe, the sa~e gospel or doctrine in shall be save. "-Mark 16: 16.
himself and bis apostles, in set- and we must believe before we every respect as did Jesus and
"Repent, every one of you ancl
ting forth his doctrines among can call, in a ..proper way, upon his faithful ministers while they be baptized in the name of Jesus
men; and so I venture to offer a the Lord, or walk in him and be were here on earth, would such Christ for the remission of sins
few thoughts touching upon the saved, t>r have the light of life.
preaching or teaching be accept· and ye shall receive the gift of
great question of salvation
This implies an acceptation of, able to Christ? Yes, most as- the Holy Ghost. "--Acts 2: 38.
through Christ (for surely that and faithful obedience to, all the suredly, if be is "the same yes·
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
is the one thing Jesus would try prindplesnf the gospel as taught terday, today and forever." except a man be born of wate,.
to make plain), and I trust I by Christ and his inspired Would such teaching or preach· [baptized in water] and of the
shall he able to present aright apostles; otherwise, we will not ing of such doctrine save those Spirit he cannot enter into the
the doctrine of Jesus himself as be walking in his footsteps, who should believe and obey it? kingdom of God. "-John 3: 5.
set forth in the New Testament; walking in the light, hence will Oh yes, for do we not read:
Fourth, Laying on of hands
and surely he would not refuse not have fellowship with Christ
"Take heed unto thyself, and for the gift of the Holy Ghost
to publish his own doctrine in a an,d his apostles; nor will unto the doctrine; continue in was taught as a principle of
paper of which he was the edi· Christ's bloocl cleanse us from them: for in doing this thou Christ's doctrine.
tor and manager.
sin, but we shall die in our sins shalt both save thyself, ancl them
"Then laid they their hands
First, then, he proclaims him· and where Christ is we cannot that !tear tltee. "-1 Tim. 4: 16.
upon them and they received the
self the "light of the world," and go. See John 8: 21. On 1bis
The writer (Paul) of the above Holy Ghbst. "'-Acts 8: 17.
further saith:
point John bears testimony thus: verse was an apostle of Jesus
"And when Paul had laid his
"He that followeth me shall
"Whosoever transgresseth and Christ. He was writing to Tim- hands upon them, the Holy Ghost
not vrnlk in darkness but.shall abideth not in the doctrine of othy, a fellow minister, and the came upon them; and they spake
have the light of life. "-John 8: Christ, hath not Go,d,. , He tha~ apos.tle give{ him to understand with tongues and prophesied."12. .
abidetli'irithedoctrln;. of Ciii'iSt/ •tifat"if hi\i.. D:ftM.stration was to be Acts 19: 6.
And again, through John, his he hath both the Father and the made effecti1~liri saving souls, it
Fifth, Resurrection ·of the
beloved disciple, he says:
Son. "-2 John 1: 9.
must be by continuing in the doc- dead was one of the leading fea"If we walk in the light, as he
Again he saith:
trine which be had learned, tui:es of the doctrine of Christ.
is in the light, we ha\•e fellow"He that hath the Son ·hath which wasthedoctrineofChrist. See John 5:25, 28; Acts 24:15;
ship one with another, and the life; and he that hath not the And why? Because "He that Rev. 20: 6, 12.
blood of Jesus Christ his Son Son of God hath not life. "-1 abideth [continues] in the docSixth, Eternal judgment was
cleanseth us from all sin."-1 John 5: 12.
trine of Christ hath life, as we taught as one of the principles
John 1: 7.
Now, if he that abides in the have before seen from John's of faith and doctrine of Christ.
Two things are here set forth doctrine of Christ hath the Son, writing.
And in this Judgment every man
by John as contingent upon and he that hath the Son hath
If Jesus would do and teach shall receive reward or punish·
life, then he that abideth in the now as he did while he was on ment acc01·ding to his works.
walking "in the light."
First, we have fellowship one doctrine of Christ hath life. That earth nineteen centuries ago, 2 Cor. 5: 10; Rev. 20: 13 and
with another.
is very plain. And that is p1•e- and if the same teaching on the 22: 12.
Once more, in confirmation of
Second, the blood of Jesus cisely the thought expressed by part of his ministers would still
Christ cleanseth us from all Jesus: "He that followeth me he acceptable to him, and if a the foregoing, I quote:
sin.
* * ·* shall have the light of belief in and acceptation of, or "Therefore [not] leaving the
It is a wonderfully blessed life." If following Jesus b1'ings obedience to that teaching would principles of the doctrine of
thing to "have fellowship one life 1 eternal life; if abiding in save the people, and if we have Christ, let us go on to perfection;
with another" as in the text, be· the doctrine of Christ brings anything like a correct repre· not laying again the foundation
cause in holding such fellowship life, then following Jesus and sentation of the doctrine of of 1'epentance from dead works,
one was brought into spiritual abiding in his doctrine must be Christ and his early ministers in and of faith towards God, and of
relationship or companionship, the very same thing since they the Bible, which no Bible be· the doctrine of baptisms, and of
not only with those who were bring the same result.
And liever cau doubt, then all we layiny on of./tands, and of resitrcalled Saints and who were further, if walking iu the light need to do to find out what Jesus rection of the dead, and of eternal
blessed with the "fellowship of brings one into fellowship with would do and teach, or what his judgment. "-Heb. 6: 1, 2.
the Spirit," but also with the God, with Christ, and his true and duly accredited minis·
Much more might be given to
propllets of God and tile apostles apostles, · prophets and saints; ters should now do and teach, show that the first six funda·
of Christ; and, best of all, one and also brings cleansing from and also what the people should mental principles of the doctrine
holding fellowship ·with them all sin by the blood of Christ, now believe and accept in order of Christ were, (1), faith; (2),
held it also with Ghrist and his then walking in the light means to be saved, is to go to the Bible repentance; (BJ, baptism in water
Fatlte>', As witness:
precisely what following Christ and read what it says touching for the remission of sins; (4),
"That which we have seen and and abiding in his doctrine the great question of salvation, laying on of hands for the gift
heard declare we unto you, that means, and implies the very and then we know, not only what of the Holy Ghost; (5), resur·
ye also may have fellowship with same service.
Jesus would do himself, but rection of the dead; (6), eternal
us• and truly our fellowship is
Now, would Jesus teach that what he would have us do in or· judgment. Butweha,•eadduced
with the Father, and with his same doctrine today if he were der to he saved.
enough to show that Jesus did
Son Jesus Uhrist. "-1John1: 3. here? Would he call and ordain It is not possible to quote all teach these things, and we heVery reasonable is itto believe ministers and send them out that is so.id inathe Bible on all lieve he would teach the same if
that the blood of Jesus ·christ with the same message as he did points of the doctrine of Christ he was here now.
will cleanse such from all sin. It be.fore? Would he give them in a short paper such as .this, but If .he did teach these things
could not be otherwise.
more or less power than he did I beg leave to present a few and a number of people should·
··Now, this. blessed ·condition of when on earth? Would he bless statements made by him and his balieve them and should be bap·
fellowship with s~ints, with h(lly those who accepted him as he apostles representing him, in re· tized, how would he organize
apo"stles. and ·prophets, with did during his. earthly ministry? gard to the doctrine in which, if them into a church? "And he
Ohrist.and. his Fat~er, of cleans· If not, why not? Would we not a man abide, Jie· "hath life."
goetb up into a mountain,
lng.Jrom all sin, can be secured hear the same beautiful wor!ls
First, He ··preached faith in land calleth unto him wltom he

17, 1900

would: and they came. unto him.

And he ordained twelVe 1 that
they should be with him, and

that he might send them forth
to preach. 11-Mark 3:13 1 14.

"And he [Christ] gave some
apostles; and some, prophets;
and some, evangelists; and some,
pastors and teachers. "-Eph.
4: 11.
"And God hath set some in
the church; first apostles,
secondarily prophets, thirdly
teachers, after that miracles,
then gifts of heatings, helps,
governments,
diversities
of
tongues. "-1 Car. 12: 28.
In Luke 10: 1 we read that
Jesus chose a quorum of seventy.
In Acts 20: 17 and 1 Peter 5: 17,
elders are mentioned, and in 1
Timothy 3: 11 2, 8, bishops and
deacons are spoken of.
From this we learn that Jesus
did, and hence would organize
his church by calling and ordain·
ing as his ministerial represent·
atives, apostles-twelve and
seventy-prophets,
bishops,
evangelists, elders, deacons; and
he would let them understand
that only such men as he wanted
and would call, could fill the requiremonts of a minister of the
doctrine and ordinances, by
abiding in which, life eternal is
secured.
Having thus organized them,
what promise would he make
them? "If ye love me. keep my
commandments. And I will pray
the Father 1 and he shall give
you another comforter, that he
may abide with you forever."John 14: 15, 16.
Was that promise good to that
generation only, or was it to all?
"And ye shall receive the gift
of the Holy Ghost.
For the
promise i• to you, and to your
children, and to all that are afar
off, even as many as the Lord
our God shall call. "-Acts 2:
38, 39.
.
What gifts would Jesus be·
otow upon the members of his
church thus organized, through
this Holy Ghost, the Comforter?
"For· to one is given, by the
Spirit, the word of wisdom; to
another the word of knowledge
by the same 8pirit. To another
faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the
same Spirit; to another the working of miracles; to another
prophecy; to another discerning
of spirits; to another divers
kinds of tongues; to another the
interpretation of tongues; but
all these worketh that one and
the selfsame Spirit, dividing to
every man severally as be will."
-1 Cor. 12: 8-11.
"He [the Comforter] shall guide
you into all truth, • • • and
show you things to come. "-John
16: 13.
Jesus dicl give such gifts to
his people; would he not do it
again? We think so.
What fruits of the Spirit would
he give?'
"But the fruit of the Spirit is
love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness,
goodness1
faith,
meekness, temperance: against
such there is ·no law. "-Gal. 5:
22, 23.
Now, if we have 'the Spirit of
Christ, some of these fruits and
gifts will surely manifest themselves in us. This was and is as
Jesus would.
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Strivi'ng tO be religious along Mormon claim as to reformed manner, ill reference to the
the lines thus briefly indicated Egyptian was false.
above, mentioned it last week as
has brought to the writer much
At this time and juncture of an article on Book .of Mormon
joy and pleasure, and he has the debate his triumph on that characters.. It is rather an exbeen the recipient of the bless- point seem·ed complete to the au· planation of m~tter on photo-

'5

you will soon discover that his our lives will preach stronger
eyes al!C ears will not be inactive sermons either for or a,g"ainst
to the things a:round him, and the truth than the one hour each

soon his body will become active, Sunday in the class can do.
and we wonder why that child Children flotice much more than

ings and oifts of the Spirit, the dience, but Bro. McDowell pro· graphic views furnished breth- will not keep still.

The more we think many times.

Comforter, and so bas bad- 11gree.t duced comparisons as follows: ren of the ministry.

joy" in the Lord. He wishes
very much that others, many
others, may also have the same
"great joy," and he believes if
Jesus

were

La.tar I active bis mind the less aetive
Let us· each be prayerful in
characters will probably fmnish an article. his body will be. It will help in our work; more things are gained

Book of Mormon
from the transcript in comparison with Egyptian t<ik~n from a
table in Webster's dictionary

editing ·a paper, of some years ago.

R.

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS.

keeping the mind active if we by prayer than the world droams
give it different food to feed up- of. If we keep ourselves humble
on. When the children were and prayerful, God can and will

NETTIE I. HEAVENER.

tired and the lesson for the day bless us in our work, and can

(Bro. Mc·

everything that ever had place Dowell-holds. the original page).
in his system of faith and docNext,asthereformedEgyptian

E.

was finished, we have tried tell- use us as his servants, but
We beiieve, in Sunday School ing them some story of the Jes- otherwise we have no promise .

. trine, would still have its place was a composite language, made work as well as in any depart· sons we ha\~ had in the past, "When ye do those things which

there, and in the columns of his
paper would be published the
means of a free and full salvation as well as the blessings
which the gospel brings to its

from Egyptian and Hebrew, both
somewhat changed, not necessarily all the characters however, and some but slightly, he
presented Book of Mormon

ment of church work, that what
is needed is practice rather than
the<Yl'y.
Some theories are all
right when put into practice.
We will try to tellof somethings

devotees in this life.

characters in comparison with we have tried in our

and havP. them tell the name of
the one we were talking about..
The children always seemed to
enjoy this and we found it not
only interesting, but helpful as

I command,, then am 1 bound,"
saith the Lord. If we do not
do our part we cannot and ought
not expect th~Lord to help us.
The Sunday Sc 'QI is a help in

work, welli and this latter we believe church work1 and

'Ne

ought not

He further believes that .Jesus Hebrew from a family Bible is- though our remarks may be to be the more important factor expect the Lord to bless us in
has not changed his plan by sued, by G. L. Benjamin, Fond general, not confined to class in all of our work. We have al- our work there if we trust in our
which he saved sinners; nay, he du Lac, Wisconsin, copyrights, work entirely, but 'may extend so done this way with cities, own strength, any more thttn we

believes that planisasunchange- running from 1872to1882. Ref- to various phases of the work.

telling of things that happened ought to efiect the elders to go

along the same lines, and by the
same methods, gospel methods,
as of old; hence, to those who
obey his gospel as taught by himself and apostles, he gives the
"Comforter," and by the Comforter, Just such 'blessings as he
did of old. And, if this Spirit

We have sometimes written
little slips, telling of different
things about a person or a city,
and leaving blanks for the names.
Then thenextSunday have them
read the paper supplying names
ar..d telling where found. Sometimes it is well to let the chi!-

able as be is himself; hence1 erence to several tables of HeAs a starting point, we believe there, then have them guess the out in the ~aeld and accomplish
he would, will and does work brew will reveal variations in it will be helpful in our Sunday name.
good if they trust in their own

be

different eras, before and since
the days of Ezra, and also within
the Christian era: (The page
from which this Hebrew com·
parison' was made, is in my possession).
Next, Bro: McDowell presented Book of Mormon characters

in us, he who raised up in

Christ· from the dead, will also
quicken "our mortal bodies"
(Rom. 8: 11). But if not-well,
that won't be as Jesus would, nor
as we would.
If the soirit of Jesus be in us,
then we ;,,ill be prompted and
led to accept and obey, so far as
in us lies, all the teachings of
Jesus, both as to morals and
doctrine (if they could be separated),· and to constantly . abide
therein, for, as we bave already
seen, he who does so has "life,"
and tha,t is what Jesus would
like to have us accept, for ·he
saith:
"I am come that they might
have life and have it more ahundantly."
.
Very respectfully yours,

T. C. KELLEY.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Mar. rn.
BOOK OF MORMON CHARACTERS.

The transcript made by Joseph
Smith of the characters on the
plates from which he translated
the Book of Mormon, which
Martin Harris conveyed to Professor Anthon, and which, with
the manuscript of the Book of
Mormon, remained in the cus·
t.ody of David Whitmer, has had
its history developed from dif·
ferent standpoints, as all else
pertaining to Latter Day Saint·
ism.
In the Hancock-McDowell de·
bate at Fayette City, Pennsylvania, March 5-19, 1900, the Ian·
guage in 'vhich the Book of Mormon claimed to be written, became an issue, Mr. Hancock exhibiting an excellently execut~d
chart containing the characters
upon the above mentioned tran~·
script.

comparison with

School conventions if each school
will send delegates who will be
able to glean good from the
work and reiect that which will
be of no value. I have heard
some complain because their
schools gain no good from tbe
Convention. In many cases this

Phonetic is true, but I believe there is a dren write of some person or

from Pernin's Universal Phonography in ten lessons, by R M.
Pernin, published at Detroit,
Michigan, copyrighted in 1886.
(Comparison made from 1895

remedy Jar this. I know of one
school where delegates were
sent who, upon their return,
seemed to have received but
little help.
Now, there must

edition).

have

The next comparison is Maya
Hieratic from Le Plongeon's
work with Book of Mormon
characters. The last comparison Hieroglyphic atleftand right
from Copan by Landa as produced in Mr. Hancock's chart
and found among those of page
421 of Short, while the characters between, marked H. D.
(Hieratic and Demotic), are from
page .311, edition of 1834, of Josiah Priest's work.
Mr. Hancock became as silent

either with the w.ork done or the
delegates. If there are no h!)lpful thoughts given that could be
taken home and put foto practiee!·the worke.~r,(i>lil~y·mustib.e
a failure. If thej,delegates fail
to carry home wltli them what is
given, they are remiss in their
duty. Workers in the Sunday
Schools: Tell others of thosi.
things that have helped you.
Delegates: Take notes, or if you
have a good memory, store your
mind with all the good you can

been

something

city and let the rest of the class
give the names. To help them
in learning the different books,
have them turn in their Bibles
where they can find about Jo·

abilities. May the Lord help us
each to realize the neeas of the
work; but first may h~ help us
to realize our own needs so that
we may get ourselves in such a
condition that the Lord may be
able to make us of use in his
service.
Before we can teach 0Lhers 1

we must learn for ourselves; so
Jet us study to partake ol the
spirit of the lesson, aud make it
a part of ourselves, and then let
us do all to the honor and glory

wrong seph, Moses, Paul, Miriam, or of God.

whoever you may wish to name.
The children will be delighted
with this.
We have found that m•1ch
·writing :could· be done· by. the
children during the week, and
prove a help to them. Work of
this kind will be helpful to teacher as well as to pupils. "But,"
says one, "we don't have tirue
for all this extra work." My
answer is, "Take time." You
will be repaid !or all that you do
if you do it for the sake of Him.

There is one thing we

should be careful to guard
against; that is, in confining ourselves too much to some certain
form "of questions. We were
called upon, not long ago, to
teach a class of children. After
telling them the story of the
lesson, for the benefit of some
who knew nothing of it, we began
to ask questions, when np went
several hands, and the chi\dren
said, "We can't .answer the
questions that way, we always
have them just as they are in the

as the Sphinx ot Egypt on all get, but don't le~ it stay there. who came to the world to save quarterly."

that pertained to Book of Mormon characters, reformed Egyp·
tian, etc. The above will furnish data to ~he brethren whose·
cured photographic copies 8x12
from me at Lamoni, in sets of
three. Others who wish to work
"P on this line can correspond
with me for such limited aid as
I may be able to furnish. Bro.
McDowell kindly presented me
the charts he used in the debate
from which the above photograph copies were made. On
Egyptian some suitable data will
be found on pages 83 to 86 Palmyra to Independence; on He·
brew 63 to 74. As to Phonetic
writing, 41, 43 and 81.
Mr. Hancock, while posing as
versed in Maya Hieroglyphics,
must have been ignorant, or,
supposed Bro. McDowell ta be,
mi Maya Hieratic and Demotic.
He could not possibly have
pl!lyed into Bro. McDowell's
hand to hi• own disadvant<ige

Go home to your own schools us. I said "repaid," but as I
and give others the ·benefit of tbink it over the thought comes
what you have received. If you to me that it is only a debt we
learned anything put it into owe, and it is our duty to pay it.
practice. If you don't do this, Christ did so much for us, let us
the convention will be merely a give of our time and service for
form, a dead letter. If you can others. When at our work which
truthfully say that you could not we have to do to sustain these
learn anything because there bodies, let our minds, a part of
was nothing to learn, go to work the time at least, be active in the
to try to bring about a different 'Master's work. If you cannot
order of things.
Put your preach the gospel you can help
shoulder to the wheel and get to sprtiad the trnth abroad by
others to do likewise, and make giving of your time and talents
the work more of a success. If in the Sunday School.
illustrations are given take your
But, says one, it is discouragnote·book, copy them.
Don't ing to teach month after month
trust to your memory. Those and see no results, none who
delegates to whom I referred obey the gospel. Yes, it is often
told just enough of some illus- that way, but I often think of
trations to make \ls wish that all what Bro. A. J. Keck, who, a
was known. Not enough was few years ago was in the district,
given to be helpful. Pencil and said upon this subject. · He said,
paper would have avoided this. "None of your class may ever
The work of the delegates is to obey the gospel, but that must
gain some help for their respect- not be taken as a standard in
ive schools. If this is not done, judging of work don.e. Though

Teachers 1 let us

get away from the idea that we
must go through with the lesson
in a certain way; let us be ourselves, and help the children to
get the thought of the lesson so
that they can answer a question
even if asked in a different way.
Let us pray that the Spirit may
direct us and help us to make
use of the knowledge the Lord
has blessed us with, and then to
give us additional knowledge
and wisdom. Let us be willing
to give of our time to study and
learn· of anything we can do to
make the work more successful.
lf we accept any work in the
Sunday School, Jet us do it with
a zeal, willingness and earnestness worthy of those who have
tasted of the heavenly gift. Let
us be on time at our place of
duty, and also be there regularly,
if we are not we cannot expect
the children to be.
There is a passage of scripture
found iii Romans 12: 2 tbat we

In comparison there- more than he did on this feature there must be something wrong they may ilever yield obedience may well remember:

"Be not

with he presented the hiero- of the debate.
This was, no with the work.
you may help them to live so as conformed to this world but be
glyphic characters found on doubt, the pitched battle on the
We have often said that what to obtain a higher glory than they ye transformed by the renewing
page 421 of John T. Short's "characters." Others will, no we need in class work is variety. otherwise would.
I& not that of your mind, that ye m!\y prove.
American Antiquities, _stating, doubt, try to invalidate them. 11 But," says one, 11 What shall we worth working :Cor?" Let Us ·wh~t is thB.t gorid and acce'pta;}\.e
that being the written language Let them do so.
have?" We will try to tell of think often of these words 'aiicl. aii<Lperf<ict will of God." .If we
of Central America in the times
In bonds,
some things we have found help· take courage.
Surely this is -~~lhv6rking more foi: the things
of the Mayas; and there being
R. ETZENHOUSER.
fulinourownwork. Thechiid's enough to make our hearts'.ie· of.this'woi-!d,andthinkingmore
llO ·similarity With those of the
INDEPENDENCE, Mo'., ~lay Dtb.
mind wiJi soon becom!l inactive joice if We CSU accomplish' e~~;, Of: jts pleasure~. t\lan we. do Of
Boo~ of Mormon, the Book of P. S.-The editor in a kindly if kept on one thing too long; bilt this. Lilt us remember, too;'that' -what we can do 'tor the Master,
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~ifere iS need:Ot our being transfqrmed. Le·tus tr)' to overcome
the -things of tbisL\~brld_, to get
· oUr mind o.bpve its vain, fleet~ng
things, and have our minds fil~ed
with the spirit of the Master who
gave his t.ime, bis labors, to. the
doing of the Master's work, 8'.nd
then so.id, "Father, thine be the
glory.,,
~ 1 But, ''.says one, "in this busy
time, and when we are so tired,
we cannot do so.much. We are
often too tired t.o pray for the
hei:P we need, let alone the
thought of going ahead and work·
ing. '' I have also heard some
excuse themselves for not know·
ing more about the Bible, and
thus learning· of the way of life
and trlltb, by saying they were
so busy, and didn't have time
to study the Bible. I wonder
if the Lord will tell us to work
out our salvation, and then not
give us time to learn how to
accomplish that? I wonder too,
if the Lord will ask us to work
for him after we have accepted
the way of life and truth, and
then not• give us time to do that
work well? By doing it well, we
mean to do it the vei11 best we can.
The Lord's work, we believe, is
too great, too sacred, to admit of
any half-heartedness 1 or unwill·
ing service. We need to thr~w
·our whole heart and soul into the
work, that is the means of our
salvation.·· Then when we are
Warned let us warn our neighbor,
and in the Sunday School is one
p1ace we can do that. 11 But1"
sayS one, "your ideal is too high,
we cannot reach it; it is so easy
, to talk but not so easy to prac·
' tice'." Ho.waver that.·may b. e ·1.
maintain that w'e will come
nearer reaching a high ideal if

Father, and more strength v;;.ill
be given us. The discourage·
ments may thus work for good.
• There are some thoughts in
regard to pride that I wish to
express. . The question has been
as~ed, shall we speak to those of
our classes when we meet them,
or shall we hold onrselves, aloof
from them, and maintain a kind
of pride? Friends 1 which shall
we do? What would Christ have
done? . That will answer the
question for. us. Study of bis
life, of his walks \lmong the children of men, wh.0hever we may
in sacred word, I do not believe
we can find an instance where
he show.ad the spirit of pride
that would say,. 11! am better
than thou." If Christ, the pure
hol.Yone, was so meek and lowly 1
so unwilling to act as if he were
above others, wha.t $hall we, who
claim to be working for Christ,
but who are so weak and erring,
do? Let us at least try to foliow
Him. If there is a scholar whom
I consider worthy of being in
my class, I do not. believe I
would be worthy of being his
teacher if I felt so proud that I
could not speak to him on the
street or elsewhere. No, Sunday School workers, let us rise
above this. We have too much
pride 1 we are conformed too
much to the things of the world.
I include myself among thenumber 1 and feel that I have need to
take the lesson home.
Pride .of
a certain kind is all right, but
the kind that would cause us to
slight those of our number, for
any reason, is not permissible.
In our large cities what can we

This is the question: "And who
then iS willing to consecrate his
service this d&y unto the Lord."
OnANGE PRAm1E, 111.
REASONS FOR LOST FAITH.

· The Rev. :W.illiam Forkell, who
has just resigned as pastor of
th·e First Methodist Episcopal
Church of Green Bay, Wiscon·sin, sets forth his reasons in the
following letter to The Tribl<ne:
11
GREEN BAY, Wis., Feb. 2.[Editor of T!teTribune.]-=--I resign
voluntarily because of my inability to feel at home in an Qrganization whose characteristic
dogmas I cannot heartily accept.
After a struggle of some six
years with the question Rs to my
theological fitness as a Methodist preacher, during which time
I have fried to do my fullest
duty, and ·have not altogether
failed, I have at last taken the
only step an honest man can
take-viz., resign from the Methodist ministry.
"The dogmas I cannot find
myself in harmony with are:
11
First, The deity of Jesus (as
distinguished from the divinity
of Christ), as implied in the first
parag1·aph of the articles of re·
ligion. The divinity of Christ,
as I believe, is not contingent
upon supernatural physical condition, but rather upon his entire
surrender to the influences of
God. That which is in all men
but a spark was in him a living
flame.
"Second, The interpretation
Qf the theory Of the atonement
as though it Were the payment
of a penalty t9 1reconcile the Fa·
_ac.~~mpl\~hJf:w~ ~~.e)~f~e<;l ).!p _it:J-, ~-1:1~~ j;o.,_µ.~-1 ~;:~ implied_ _in parapride. L~t us be willing to go graphs 2 and~9·:: Nowhere does
among the poor and lowly. the Scriptur~; allow the theory
.. ,
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11
The forgiveness of sins is not "INCURABLE,, HEART 015a matter of commercial adjust·
EASE SOON CURED.
ment between God and Jesus; FnANitLIN MILES, M. D., LL. B.,
sins are forgiven as soon as they ~~ci!A~~~D i~~c~~~~n .~~EIJ..~~
are g'iven up.
We must join MENT FREE To AFFLICTED REAnGod in the forgiveness of our Ens.
sins. The words 'propitiation,' To demonstrate the uausual cura'satisfaction, and 'oblation' sa- ~~~it~~~:rforo~i~~:se~e~r rn~i~~~i!
vor too mucll of the times when tbe nerves, stomach or dropsy, Dr.
stakes and dungeons figured Miles will send1 free, to any atlllcted
prominently in the 'church mili- g;:~~~' 2·50 worth of his new treattant' arsenal. Christ is the win· It is the result of twenty-lour years
ning power of God amongst ~~Ja::~~r~~b1%·e~~~~i:~~: f~set~~~~~
men, and we as Christians are ing thousands of heart, stomach and
1
to join him in the 'redemption ~fi~~~~se~~~~~~~- wb~g ~:~1 ~~~e~r;i~~
of the world, by explaining God ~:~lt\~a~'1?~~einr?~~·i~~~lt~~eat~
to the worldi as he did. The give all patients a trial free.
word 'atonement' does not occur Few physicians have such confi·
once in the original New Tes ta- ~gnt~~o~~J:~ff, s~~!~rve ~t~ ~~~~~!~~~
ment. Wherever it is used it of their patients, as no false induce·
1
1
gives the meaning of winning or :~~t~r~~~t:v~~a~il ge ~~t~o ;fx i~n~f;~
reconciling.
as to require tbe aid or twenty asuThe doctrine of endless pun· ~~s~~~i\~rs. His offices are always open
ishment, though not in the ar- Col. N. G.. Parker, E1~-Treasurer of
ticles of religion, is nevertheessl ~i~!!\~a~~l~~a,a::J:~1v!- ab;JiesV:nB~i
a t_est of the loyalty of the Meth· f~l~~!~~u~~it~e:-~~~~i:3i~~/~~~;[~,~
od1st preacher to the theology of The late Prof. J. s ..Tewell, ill. D.. edhis church. . This th_eory I can- :~rzfi·!e~~~.Jgfi1 011\i:g~:e~~~i: 1!fb;;r~ii
not accept in the light of the means publish your snrprisiag reetern~l love of God.. All punish- su~~~dreds of Incurable cases cured.
ment in human relattons must be Mrs. Frank Smith, or Cllicago 1 was
corrective in its aim and loving f~~e~~~~i~~~~sdrh~dy, g~~~e~ fih:r le~g~
in its motive; and how can we for Hon. c. ill. Buck, tanker, Faribault,
one moment attribute to God's Minn., writes: ".I had broken com·
nature what we would vehement- ~~tt~~ddi~~~s 1~JJ ~r~~~i~3~~ :~~:::,:
ly condemn in human relations? ~~c~\~e~eb~·t E~.ar~il~s'w~~1J1i\~~~~\
I believe more than ever in the Treatment cured me after six well
fact that all sin will be punished; ~b~~: E!1cf8~g~~fei~ 1~h/~U~d.~Pd ~~~~~
the way of life is a 'narrow way;' P. Countryman. of Pontiac, 111., says:
sin becomes more and more fear- ~~y;;~~~ l~~~~rJgaf~;:a~~~~l.t~h~:~
ful as the soul rises toward the physicians said I could not li\'e two
idea]; the purest and tenderest fhe:!tnowllco~~~ d~talla!!;1 8 ~ 0 :~~'~
human relations feel the horror A thousand references to, and testiof sin the most; sin becomes ¥J~gk;1:s, riFa1!-1me~!s 1~°rfJ· t~!~~g~~~~S
black under the white light of will be sent free on request. These
God's truth and love; punish- ~~~~~diro~Wvew~0° fi~~;;0 b~~~s~~~~~
ment is as certain as that fire had 'Pronounced them incurable.
burns, cold freezes; and the pur- so~~~~e;~ 2~ri 0D~0 9M~~;steMJ~~c5i1 ~::
pose of the. pain is to warn us go, for free treatment.
I

*

1

a~~:.t:~!n;llfo:u~e;a:e;~e:: ~,!1:!~~s ~:i1 a~::o~~:r.a s~:~: ~~~t ~:~~:rch~:~e~ci:~d·~:in~ "'"'.~;hf~·o::~~~~ert!:::~en

::
that we want to reach as high an visit the members of our school Christ reconciling the world to
Ideal as possible. lf we do, then and make no distinction. Christ's himself.' Jesus did not sup·
let us strive for it, is our motto. standard was not riches of this press God's· anger, hut ex·
.We do not 'know whether we world, but riches pertaining to pressed God's love to such a de·
Could be as Joseph, us Daniel, or the world to come. There was no gree that it wins (reconciles) us
others of ancient times if we distinction, Christ visited all. to God.
were surrounded by like circum- His standard was, Do good to all
"ln the same paragraphs 'or·
stances. ·we might fail; but the men, and the standard he set up iginal guilt' is mentioned 1 a doc·
question for us to solve is this, for those among whom he visit· trine to me unbelievable. Man
will we do our dutynozvwherever ed was purity of lifo, humble- :was m~de a cbaracter·developit is made known to us, and be ness, etc. Let us not allow our mg bemg, and. as such must
true to the trust that is given us? pupils to feel that one of their needs have the privilege of
ff we are lo,Yal ln our work every number is better than another knowin'g good and evili choosing
day, a.nd work in the present, we because better dressed. Bot if between which develops charac.
rieed not fe"r for the future. we are too proud to speak to our ter: the fall of man was m real·
·The Sunday School is the nurs- members, or treat one better ity a rise of man out of brute in·
ery of the church; let us enter than another, what· kind of an nocence into tried virtue.
"Closely related to this is the
foto the work of feeding the example are we setting for the
lambs, and give the Lord the children? This kind of pride doctrine of substituted right·
. best of our labors. Let every- ought to have no place ln our eousness, as 'founded on parathing pertaining to the Master's work.
graphs 9 and 10. Jesus came
wo~k be first, and other things
Let us help the children to into the world, not to cover up
secondary. Wherein we have grow spiritually, to be better sin, but rather to uncover and
given exhortation we should also than they would without the •condemn sin in tlie flesh' by the
take it to ourselves 1 feeling the teaching.
We may get discour- life he lived amongst us. 'Sali1eed of it more and more as aged many times in our work, va.tion' means more than escape
time pusses. This is a day of but if we do our duty, the Lord from the punishment of sins; it
sacrifice, a. day when our own will bless, and when we have certainly means a change of inpleasure ·must be given up for faithfully done our duty, even clination from sinning to a life
the sake of the Lord's work. though we cannot see any direct of rightness. Salvation means
l mea.n our worldly pleasure.
results, we will hav!3 the satis- character.
Heaven cannot be
Our time, our service must be faction of knowing that we have earned by another for us, no
the Lord's, and although dis done the best we could.
more than education. Salvation
courugements often comeand dif·
I wish to leave this question is not primarily intended as a.
ficulties must be contended with, with you, and i"t will apply in all ticket to heaven, or a life insurGod requires of us a willing depat·tments of the Lord's work. ance policy for the other world;
service and an obedient mind. It is a question found in 1 Chron- it is a spiritual capacity to know
The greater the · discourage- ioles 29: 5, and was asked by and enjoy God. ·•Jesus paid it
ments, the more need for work- King David. I wish the Spirit all' is a dangerous doctrinG, not
ing. The more we work, if done of the Master might carry the to say an immoral one, and its
in the right spirit, the more we question home to each one of us, effects are seen on every hand
will feel the need of prnyer, a'ni! uud that we might answer it ac in the many abortive' Christian
pru.yf!r will keep us neu.ror the ceptably in the sight of the Lord. attempts.

the
worst man should suffer forever
would turn my heaven, should I
gain it, into unrest and pain. I
would ask that God allow me the
privilege of spending part of my
eternity in that dismal and horrible realm and thus save one
soul from torment, rather than
'sit and sing my (selfish) soul
•
•
,
away in endless bliss ~mongst
angels; I expect an appointment
in the great beyond among those
who need a word of cheer and a
helping hand· heaven bought at
'
the expense of such torment of
millions, yea, even to a single
soul, is too dearly bought. I
could not enjoy it even though I
could room next door to Gabriel.
"I could not believe the doc·
trine 01 endless punishment un·
less I accept the inevitable con·
clusion that God had abdicated
his throne and surrendered to
demons. No, 'the Lord reigneth,
le.t the people rejoice.' These
are the lines on which I differ
from the supposed (?) views of
the Methodist Church. I migllt
say 'there are othets,' but in
time they will speak. For six
years I attempted to do what
older ones than myself advised
me to do-viz.: suppress my convictions and preach on general
lines, or as some say, 'preach the
gospel, and do not delve into
those subjects.' I tried it and
failed; the mind was made to
think; truth never injures, error
always does. We demand that
the student bf anatomy tell us all
he knows; the scientist is paid

!~~r~~~!::! hna~wa!h~~~!,~~~~;
built for him; but in many instances we train our preachers
to think 'our' way of •our' God
in •our' church; in other words,
we groove paths for thinkers in
theological.study, instead of de·
mantling independent and inspired thought.
'rheological
gramophones are not wanted in
this
day. .
.
.
11 In closmg, I desire to say, in
justice to the church, whose
spirit I shall ever love, that I
leave of my own accord, and in
face of the unanimous petiUon of
the. members of mv church to remarn, and the consent of the
authorities 1 but I could not remain and be an honest man;
hence the step. I felt that I
must be true to .the light t~at
ha~ co_me to me with so much Ill·
~E~r.:;.~U~~s a~~u1hl. :~:~·~~ : :
true to God and man. "-William
Forkell in Chicago Tribune, Feb.
12, 1900. _ _ _ _ __
A Thing Worth Knowing.
No need of cutting off a. wo·
man's breast or a man's cheek or
nose in a vain attempt to cure
cancer.
No use of •applying
burning plasters to the flesh and
torturing those already weak
from suffering. Soothing, balmy,
aromatic oils give safe1 speedy
and certain cure.
The most
hgrrible forms of cancer of the
face, breast, womb, mouth, stom·
n.ch; la.rge tumors, ugly ulcers,
fistula, catarrh; terrible skin diseases, etc., are all successfully
treated by the application of
various forms of simple oils.
Send for a book mailed free,
giving particulars and prices of
oils. Address DR. BYE, Drawer
N, Kansas City, Missouri. (Cut
this out and send to some suffer·
ing one.)
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'aems From the Late Conven- Dr. McGlffert and Pr0sbyterl- ECZEMA,' ITCHING HUMORS,

tlons and General Conference.

• anlsm.

PIMPLES, CURED
BY B. B. B.

Pe>si.ti.e>:n..s

Sec-u.red. !

We nid those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS. 85,000 Places under CIVIL
SERVICE RULES. 8,000 yenrly appointments. Prepares.by mnll !or ull Government
exnminntions. Fees cnsh or instalments. A thorough and sclentlflc com·so In all departments. Rec1uh·o.; spare time only. Salaries twice 1H: much as prh·nto firmf; for tho

1
As in the Briggs· .case there
1
0
BOTTLE FREE T0 SUFFERERS.
~~~~o~~:e ~~~~ a~8~v~o;~!r0:n~~~0[b~~oy~to~;l1?g!~ s\~~t\\.f1°S~:~! ~c ~~~:!fn1• tf:nks~
The Sunday School and Re- are now two opposing forces
Write, enclosing stnmp, for our Catalogue describing course, to
ligio are claiming·theattentionof within the Presbyterian body
Does your skin itch and burn?
all. It haS come to pB.ss that whose points of variance are not Distressing eruptions oil the
skin
so you feel ashamed to be
everywhere you go, almost, soine simply With relation to the man
one wants to. know of our work. over whose book a controversy seed in company? Do scabs and to J.nt"cstigo.te tho dlITorenco between our prtees and th~o otagenta
11nd dealorBfor tho ~11.lllo grade of worL
Sm-sly the Lord hath led us into now rages. TheNewYorkPres· scales form on the skin, hair or
••• WE DO NOT SEU....
green pastures. Evidences of bytery, to which Professor Mc- scalp? Have you eczema? Skin
His favor abound upon every Giffert, of Union Seminary, he- sore and cracked? Rash form
hand.
longs, has voted nearly three to on the skin? Prickling pain in
Many have learned trust and one against a heresy trial.
But the skin?
Boils?
Pimples?
faith in God by living exper· his purpose is to remain a Pres- Bone pains?
Swollen joints?
iences.
byterian that he may help to Falling hair?
All run down? H
11 To be of use'' is our ambition; liberalize Presbyterianism.
Ar- Skin pale? Old sores? Eating
8
"0nward and Upward" our mot- rayed against him is the con· sores? Ulcers? AU these are
,.,·,.,P,.,R•,,,rr,,,.,,•,,,",.,",.,'',,",.,',,••,.,•h,.,",.,'·,,,',.,"',.,''="'·
to; and if humble and faithful, t ser·vative force that in every symptoms ofEczemaandimpur- --~----------~
celestial glory'· shall be our re- presbyiery is looking after the ities and poisons in the blood. ill
""VV"
~
ward. ..
election of commissioners to the To cure take B. B. B. ·(Botanic @
"
~
The creed of the church is "all General Assembly at St. Louis Blood Balm), which makes the
""'\7lT El.r.l."tS a,
B. B. B: ~ husband, son or daughter who isn't too bashful to visit their neigh- ~
truth." Should the creed of the in May. This element is nqt af· blood pure and rich.
\If bars and exhibit the Imperial Flavoring Powders. The strongest and
Sunday School· he any less than fected by the vote in the Union will cause the sores to heal, itch- ifl
pure.st non-alcoholic flavoring on earth. A 25c can of Imperial Flav- m
all truth?
professor's home presbytery. ing of eczema to stop forayer! ~ n~~~r p~ ~':P:~e~~e:t~~~:~hsa~dzg a~dl~~i~r~~~ag~\h;~~u~1te1~~a~~i~!
1 a favorite with all. 0One person in each town can secure ·~
There is not a man among us The leaders are not here, but in the skin to become clear and the ~ make them
but who would prefer to fight Cincinuati, Pittsburg and Chi- breath sweet. B. B. B. is just ~ ,sole agency for these Powders and can easily build up a permanent ~
~ trade on same-that will bring them in a nice little income every rl!
his enemy, though it might be the cago Presbyteries. There are the remedy you b3.ve been look· 'ii
month. If vou want sole agency, write for samples and terms at once J~
·~
arch enemy of mankind, openly, here, though, loyal followers of ing for. '.rhoroughly tested for ~ to (Bro.) B. F. Ordway, 22S Hancock St., Peoria, lll.
than to fight him under cover.
such leaders, and until the last thirty years. ENSIGN readers @---=========~
are
advised
to
try
B.
B.
B.
For
---------·---We are admonished to contend court of resort has acted there
earnestly for the faith once de- will be strife.
Professor Mc· sale by druggists at $1 per large n. F. lfJ3iY!J~~soN,
n. ~~~f'b~~h~:?N·
livered to the saints, but I do not Giffert may give way, although bottle; six large bottles (full
THAT
!
i
know of any man in Christ who nobody now expects to see him treatment) $5.
Complete direc,
A
A
1
TOBACCO
So sufis authorized to contelld · over- do so.
The force opposing him tions with each bottle.
LAMONI, IOWA.
harsh for his own views.
will not give way until it wiqs or ferers may test B. B. B., a trial Ample responsibility. Five per cent interest
APPETITE
I believe that · the grandest is defeated by a decision from bottle given away at our£'office, paid on time deposits. Correspondence solicited.
character in Christ is the one which there is no appeal. This or send five cents, which pays Farms nnd town property for sale.
of yours can be cured. Qult-to-bac
that can suffer the most. To is the. Presbyterian situation.- exact cost of postage (the medi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - has cured others, why not. you?
"suffer patiently and cheerfully is The <;ongregationalist (Presbyter- cine is free), and address mood
(Bro.} B. F. Ordway, of Peoria, Ill·
said to be the greatest proof of ian), Boston, February 22.
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlantools, will send you three boxes,
No other firm can make these prices
ta, Ga., and medicine sent at and Drepav all goods to any address postpaid, for only :U.50, and posi·
courage.
500 An Hour.
God has promised that he
once by returti mail.
Describe in the U. S. as we do. Thousands of tively guarantee it ·to cure your
our customers testify that we do as
diseased appetite, or money cheerwould . tern per his providence~ to~~ar 6:;n:~~;;: !~~ ~=~:;tu~e~~ your trouble and free 1 personal, we say.
CLOTHING.
filedical advice giVen.
t~llv ~efunded.
Why not send at
unto his people. It seeo:is to me present ~11 the shocking details.
01
that the church just at the pres- Every time the clock strikes the ,"The wis0. h{ '.~idual ·.·nave; fo~~~~tt~~.w~i~:do~~~~!~~iu~. \~ once an~ be free? Send U. S. postent time, notwithstanding there hour it tolls the deiith knell of at
stumbles over t e same stone ~~~J.70~~c!6J.~5.ce $7.25; 18 ounce age stamps or money order.
are clouds in the horizon, stands least Five Hundred Victims In India
twice.
When he passes that
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:
in a better position to receive whn died lilr want of food.
.
,,.
h h
Your contribution today may save way the second· time it isn't oz~a$?8.!o~ofg ~~~agr ~0 ~ 4 Qzo:.9 i ~;. ~~
bl
t
5
2
1
1
0
grea er e_ssmgs uuan s e as scores, hu_ndr'eas, yes, thousands of
1.J. oz. French Twill. Sacks, worth
R. R. TIME TABLl!lb.
ever received before.
The lives tomorrow. Twenty dollars will there. "
$18.00 1 price $9.00. Prince Alberts,
Spirit is ready to bless and sane- support a thousand lives for one day.
Missouri Pacific Speclals.
worth $20.00, $13.50. Extra line, strict· MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
8
tify and help the ministry.
_ A thousand dollars will save as many Annual :Meeting General Assembly, ~0~1\1$~g~o~~fr~~ $ 9~iii~ gray, heavyj
DEPOT.
for two months. Two dollars will
The Increase of the Engllsh save a life until the next harvest, and Presbyterian h urcb, U. S. .A. St.
MEASUREMENTs.-Give size of bust No. 95-Wi~~t~~ncf'~~~- ¥an.f2~9
17th to 31st. Round around chest just under arms with u 9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
Tongue.
that practically means that It will Louis, Mo., May
0
11
93-Texas, J Oplin & K. C. Ex. 8:15
save it for good. We cable free of ex- ~7~~ ~~~cr2d fo~a~9.:~~~il~tha t~f~t ~~:~ o~, ~!~et l!g~a~~u1eti~f:h~f a~°d
3--St. Louis Express ....... 7:17
It is against all reason to ex- pense all you contribute. What will agency fee at St. Louis of 50 cents. weight.
0
7
you
give?
What
thou
doest
do
quickT11~~tcia~o~eteotf:~uJ~~~~:12dCJ~~~·n
New
watches
$1.00;
$15.00
guitars
::
~=~:!i fi~1t~.r~~~~- -~~~~:1g;gg
pect these strange people to
adapt themselves at once to ly, tor the Master's business requires Ancient Arabie Order Nobles of the ~:~ d~!~~~~t~~e~~i~i vtolln strings 11 Ol-Joplin and K. o. Mail ... P3~6
hast'}. Send your contribution to
0
American methods and it is cer- India Famine Relief work, under di· ~K;t~~ ~~r~ih. w.tf:~n~~~ far~· a~d l!Iake all drafts, express and money ': 1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... 5:1'1
for round trip. On sale May 19, orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send 11'
5-St. Louis MaU .......... 5:65
tainly problematical if the Amer· rectlon Christian Herald. Office: Bible $2.00
20th and 21st, with final limit Mav all communications, letters, orders
71-Lexlngton Branch Pass. 6:45
icans will try 1:o become acclim· House, New York city.
28th.
and registered letters to Cumorah, Mo.
TRAINS EAST.
a.w.
National Baptist Anniversaries,
THEE. T. ATWELL CO. .?jf ;t=!~:f~:t! 1~~~~c~:3!~·6.: ~;g:
ated in their habits. Our people
For Sale.
~;;f~ir~~IJ~'2.~afo~r~~J9t~~P.R~~
Cumorah, Mo. t1 6-St. Louis Mail .......... 7:23
consider themselves the finest
11
Desiring to continue my entire time sale May 21st, 22d and 23d 1 with final - - - - - - - - - - - - 92-K. 0. Texas & Joplin Matl 8:37
products of civilization, and when
in the ministry, l offer for sale at a return limit of ]day 30th.
2-St. Louis Through Mail 7
we take charge of a new popula·
Homeseekers' Excursions Rate of
·&Pass................. lO:l
bargatn-e~sy payments if desired- one fare and $2.00 to ·au 3.uthorized
" 74-Lex. Branch Passenaer .. P6·~.10·
tion it is not to learn its language my
deslrab.e store and residence prop. territory via any line. Dates of sale
ro
or to adopt its habits, hut to erty, bllnnesota avenue, Kansas City, May 15th, June 5th and June 19th.
BARGA I NS.
4-St. Louis Through Mall
gradually make it recognize our Kansas. Water conveniences up and se:or full part~~~~~f:L~l!~~ l~~~e,
11
94-K.&O~~~- ·& JOPi1D EX:'. ~;~
Missouri Pacific Ry.
8--St. Louis Through Mail
ow'n merits and to try as much down stairs, stable on lot, etc. Ad- Telephone 17,
$ 500 nls cneo, tlevtnelo mrouuc0hd !0onr.t5h 0acbroesr- 11
& Pass •.• ····· .. ··· .. · 9:30
.as possible to become like our dress for further particulars,
WM. NEWTON.
1
"'
10-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12
own selves. Of course, all thie 337 Minnesota Ave.,
E es Tested FREE ders ot Lamoni. One-half cash.
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
KANSAS OITY, Kansas.
y
$ 400 will buy a cosy cottage of
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
means an enormous increase in
Q
five rooms.
TRAINS WEST.
the spread of the English lanFor Sale.
The
sclenuoo
'
$
800
buys
20
acres
improved,
with
~?·
~f-:L~1x. BraHch p~~s: :~;:~ ~·::
guage, and if any one wants to
_
a
good
stone
quarry.
Six
measure the century there is no One eight room, two story frame
miles nut. One-half cash.
TRAINS EAST.
better way than to te.ke the fact house, with good cellar and out buildU U U
- U
U
• $ 999 Plsroavebda.rgaFlonur!omrl410esaocurets!,rlomm· ~?· ~~L;,x.Br~~chP~~s·:::;i:~.~:
that whereas one hundred years ings; lot 97x165; beautiful lawn, with
Tel. 17. F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
ago the Spanish language out- large forest trees; nicely located about Wall Paper, Music, Fancy Goods. Lamoni. One-hall cash.
numbered the English more than five blocks from L. D.S. church, on
All Fine Repairing a 8pecialty.
$3000 :,'J~l:e bt'J t.~in~~ a~;1f•;g::
six millions, today the English Kansas City and Independence elecCHICAGO & ALTO.I'<.
surpasses the Spanish by nearly tric line. Also one new, two story) Sewing Machines & All Supplies. proved. One-third cash.
three to oue.-Saturday Evening frame house; good cellar, etc .. lot 80x
EAST BOUND.
a.m.
11
$1500
~~~~u~v~~r~~~'.
a~nni~~I~gi
165; located about one-half block west
South Side Square,
101:--Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
Post.
" 47-St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:27
ot above. Great bargains tr taken at INDEPENDENCE,
MIS.SOUR!. skirts ot town. One· third cash.
p.m.
Massage the Baby's Scalp,
once. Address Box 200, lndependAll kinds ot property in and around No. 61-chlcago Limited ........ 6:38
Lamoni, cheap and on easy terms. 11 49--St. Louis Flyer .... ······ 9:38
Vigorous massage of the scalp ence, Mo.
at.
CRYSTAL OEM ENT. FJfteen years residence here.
WEST BOUND
a.m.
~ stim:nla.te it. i~ ne~essary
AFTER an experience ot over ten
llend twenty-five cents tor a bottle Correspondence invited.
"11 61l-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:66
D. F. NICHOLSON,
in treatmg a chtld s ha.tr tha.t years with other firmS at the Kansas ot Crystal Cement, it. wlll save you
62-Chlcago Limited ........ 8:08
Lamoni,
Iowa.
does not grow luxuriantly. What· Olty Stock Yards, I have opened a dollars.
It mends ·glass, china,
.,.
ep.m.
eVer tonic is chosen, most of the commission business under the style marble, wood, leather, ~arthenware, ------~------ 11 102--Local Way Freight-...... 2:20
11
48-0htca~o & St. Loots Matl 5:50
goo~ deriyed from it depends up· of w. O. Park & Co., and being the :g~ ~g~~~~:0~at~ :e~~l~~-1:~h
SUBSCRIBE FO~ THE
on 1ts bemg thoroughly ruhhed only one of the faith at this market, otherwise you would have to throw College Ci*n• Chronicle All trains make regular Ato)s.
Through tickets to all points In the
into the roots of the hair. This would llkc to correspond with any of away or lay aside. Try It and be conuu
United States and Canada. For
should be done at least three the Saints who handle stock, and who vlnced. Remit by Post Office nr ExThe Leading Local Paper
further Information regarding rates,
times ·a week. The hair should ship, or do their buying here. Address press Money Orders or U. S. postage
of LAMONI, IOWA.
etc., call on
J, w. Dun.rn, Agent.
be cut if it is very long and thin.
GEo. H. HIDY, stamps. Addrfi'i. }!eMULLIN,
Published Weekly by the Chronicle Tel. 29.
J. CHARLTON' G. P. & T. Agt., Ohlcago.
-May Ladies' Home Joui'llal.
8-3m.
Kansas City Stock Yards. Lock !lox 4.
Independence. Mo.
Publishing- Co.
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will be.appointed in charge ~f sPeclal with the efforts Or Brn, Ebellng and

fields. but each one of the.brethren Allen; they can worlc up_ the interest

H;e.i~E!' Pl~ced fn charge of the Far appointed to labor wlll please take as far as they cati reach in the mean-

West~. Missouri, district with Bro. special interest in whatever field they time, and report1 to Brti. Mtller as
sWen Swensen as ;isslstant,. we would may be laboring at any time, and re- soon as· possible.'
cliecrfully advise those who. are to port any and

labor under our direction to enter the
field as brave sc.ldlers or tlie cause;
where\•er you can Hod an open door,
there cntef aud Jireach th.!) gospel and
gather in the people. Never mindabout ~roubles that may rise, but
leave th3.t tor local authorities to
settle. Pusll out and open up new
fields and God wl11 bless you with liberty and freedofil of the Spirit to
present his :NOrd. Any advice you
wish conrnlt those in chilrge and let
us make a noble record this year to
tlle church.
Bro. Walter W ..Smith will labor.
with Bro. Swensen, aiid Bro. S. F.
Cushman with J.C. Foss. Waste no
time n·or ammunttion 1 but Jet the
people lmow that we are alive and
about our heavenly Father's business.
Each one report to J. C. Foss your
labor done, number of sermons
preached, baptisms and all items of
interest1 on the· first day of .the fol·
lowing months, so I can report to Bro.
I. N. ·White, missionary in charge:
July, October, January and March.
My field address is St. Joseph, :Mo.
J. C. Foss,
SWEN SWENSEN.
INDEPENDENCE, :Mo.! May 7.
To the Saints of the Southeastern ·mis·
sio11 1 Grcclinq:-Having been appoJnt.
ed In charge of the' above mission, I
take this method of a~king for the
liearty co-opera.iion of ~l~ the ~aints,
and cspecjally the mm1stry, m the
mission, that our wo:k may be more
effectu~l ~o: good durrng the year.
. rt· is ~ httle .hard, at the pre.sent
tune; to arrange _sub-missiqn fields
aud:meu ·.for them m charge, tor the
reason that conditions are such that
very .few1 I~ any, of. the brethren who
would, be. m co~d1t.ion to take subcharge, will be hkely to lab01: all .the
year in any one portion of the m1ss1on.
Fur the present, ther.efore, no . one

all

needs

of

the

work, labors performed, and eYerything that should be reported to the
missionary in cbarge1 directly to me.
Let the local officers in branches
3.nd districts be encouraged to occupy,
eacb. in his place, and let them assist
all they can in maldng new openings,
and warning the world.
WJH the missionaries please report
labors, etc. 1 on the firs~ days of July,
October, January and March. Please
don't forget date:i-1 nor fail to be
prompt in reporting.
PossibUities for the accomplishment of much good are ours i! we are
united in our work, and labor tor the
glory of God. Let us try to improve
the golden opportunities e'er they
pass away. It means work, but that
is what is needed to develop and puri-.
fy the soul. May we each be wise
and good; and may this conference
year witness a faithful performance
ot our duties and a consequent barvest of gOod.
'
My permanent address is Independcnce, Missouri.
After the 20tb•of
May my mission address1 for a time,
will be Sedalia, Kentucky.
In bonds,
T. c. KELLEY.
INDEI'ENDENCE, Mo., May S.
Colorado 1 Eastern Wyoming
and New Mexico Mission.
It being improbable that I shall be
able to enter the above named field for
some time, I have, with the concurrence of the president of the church,
appointed Elder J. n. Roush to take
the active oversight thereof. All
laborers who have been assigned to
that field will please report to Bro.
Roush, whose address is Wray, Colo·
ra(lo, and move as he may appoint.
Bro. Roush may publish a general
announcement for the benefit of the
field and.workers ·and·. I will refrain
fro.m .further ·cou~Sel af,' presellt other
than to exhort all to diligence, patience and humility and to co-operate
together for the general good. May
the good Master crown th~ year with
abundant good.
·
In bonds1
JOSEPH LUFF.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., May H.
NOTICES.

There are some few doUars on hand;

I do ~ot remember. just the amount
:'trt~~~.rteWd ~:l;~lelkfeortmo·esreetetbntls ctoemntbought and gospel work started under
its dedicated canvas by June 1st.
Let everybody come to the help of
the Lord and it will be done. I shall
leave for Ohio shortly.
In bonds,
A.H. PARSONS.
INDEPENDENCE, 1'10. 1 May11.
To the Saints In the St. Louis district in Missouri exclusive of St.Louis
and suburbs; Greeting:-! wish to say
to you and also to the Saints in southeast Missouri that Bro. Geo. W. Beebe
and the writer having been appointed
to labor among you and in said district, expect to be in the new field in
a few days. Those desiring preaching
please write me at once at Acorn
Ridge, Stoddard county, Missouri, in
care of w. T. Hi11.
Now, brethren and sisters, while I
am a stranger to you I am not a
stranger to this work and its needs,
and I ask the prayers and hearty cooperation of you Saints that our work
in the mission may lack no essential
to make it a success.
Your brother in Christ,
C. J. SPURLOCK.
PmroNA, Mo., May 13.
Conference Notices.
The Kewanee district conference
will convene at 10 o'clock a. m., Saturday, "June 2d, at Joy, Illinois.
B·ranches should be sure and send credentials with delegates.
Your brother in Christ,
J, w. ADA.MS, Dist. Pres.
ELIZA, Ill., May 5.

CREAM

B ins.t
Powder
In Use the most Economical
Greater in leavening strength, a
spoonful raises more dough, or goes
further,
Working uniformly and perfectly,
it makes the bread and cake always
light and beautiful, and there is never
a waste of good flour~ sugar, butter
and eggs .
With finer food and a saving of
money comes the saving of the health
of the family, and that is the greatest
economy of all.

The Ciinton, :Missouri, district conference will convene at Veve chapel
June 9th at 10 a. m. Branch clerks
please send all reports and credentials
to Bro. ,A;·'Llo.YY_);~,l J?.?rado Springs, ··
Missouri. Elect\~!!-, of officers at this
conference. Carlie in the spirit of
the Master.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
A. LLOYD1 Pres.
CHICAd.O.
ELLA M1LLER 1 Clerk.
Box 11, YERDELLA, Mo., May 12.
Benefit to Sund!ly Schools is the DisThe Northern Indiana and Southern trict Association?" Let delegates
Michigan district conference will con~ bring thoughts on this question. It
vcne at Coldwater, Michigan 1 at 10 a. has been suggested that. all Sunday
m., June 9th. We hope for the pres- School reports be sent to the dJstrict
ence of missionary in charge, Bro. J. secretary by June 1st. Sunday School
H. Lake; Bro. Columbus Scott, ·whose secretaries wili please notice this
past labors in this field will not be forgotten; Bro. 1V. E. Peak and many change. BESSY RICHESON, Dist. Sec.
others. Full reports aud credentials
8TA'l'E CENTER, Iowa.
are desired.
G. A. Sl!UTH, Dist. Pres.
The Sun.clay School con\'ention of
The Northeas~ Missouri district northeast Kansas district will conat Scranton, Kansag, June Sth, 2
venc
conference will com·ene with the
Blgbee1 :Missouri, branch, June 16th a. m. It is expected that each school
in
the
district will be well represented.
and l7t\1 1 at. lP a. m. i all who can
llAnuy TIIOMAS, Supt.
should attend. Election of district
NETX\,'AKA, Kans., May 8.
officers will take place .at this meeting. Bro. I. N. White, general mlsThe Northern Indiana and Southern
slonary ta charge, will be present, and Michigan Sunday School worlrnrs will
the missionaries to district are also mCet in convention at Coldwater1
expected.
Will every local officer Michigan, at 9:30 a. rn., June 8th.
please send in a reportj all reports
Will our superintenjents kindly see
should be sent to Geo. Tryon, Hunts- that all reports are full &.nd properly
vmc, "bliss'ouri.
signed? Your presence is needed for
J. A. TANNER, Pres.
the good of the convention. Will you
BE~'IER, Mo., :May 3.
he there~
:M:ns. J. H. ROYCE1 8upt.,
The eastern :Michigan district conG. F. WESTON, Sec.
ference will convene with the Bay
Port branch on·the 9th and 10th of
BAIWDA 1 ~Iicb., ~Iay 12.
June1HIOO, at Bay Ports, Huron county,
The SUnduy School convention of
Michigan. Secretaries of branches
are reque3ted to send full and accurate the Northeast .Missouri district will
convene at Higbee, l!Iissourl, June
statistical reports to Elder 'Vm.
Hth, at 7:30 Thursday evening, and
Davis, Bay Ports, Michigan. All
we hope that an the delegates, ancl
officers are requested to report in writthe teachers ana olllcers of the Higing.
bee school will he present. A Ii 0:30
Elder J. H. Lake, president of misFriday morning there wi1l be prayer
sion, Is expected to be with us. All
other missionaries are cordially in- meeting; business session at 10: 15: institute work in the afternoon, and a
vited to attend.
program fo the evening. Send secreYours In bonds,
taries' reports and superintendents'
A. BAUR, Pres.
reports to the district clerk, Bro.
May 0. - - - - - George Tryon, Hunts\'llle, :Missouri.
LOUISE PALFREY, Dist. Supt.
Convention Notices.
MACON, Mo., :May 7.
The Des Moine& district Sunday
School Associ;i'.t.lon will meet in ·conIn Memoriam.
vclltion 1_1t Richland Creek, about nine
In memory of Elder John T. Kinnemiles southea~t of Tama/June 8th.
The qu~tl_on tp·r d!~cus.q!Un Is, ~ 1 What man, who wag oorn in l\fadisun coun·

ty, Indiaua, October 14, 1829, baptized
December 14, 1870, by B. Y. Springer:
WHEHEAs itlms pleased our heaven·
ly Father to remove from our midst
and take unto himself our esteemed
brot·her and worthy president, Elder
John T. Kinneman, who was ordained
president or the Third Quorum ot
Elders at Gallands Grove, Iowa, by
W, H. Kelley, James CatfalJ, J. C.
Crabb and R. J. Anthony, September
301 1819, and with wisdom and ability
sen-ed until his demise; and
WHEREAS he was a man of integrity
and of sterling worth to the church, a
competent exponent of the angel's
message 1 an able defender or the truth
and ever ready to sacrifice for the
cause he lo\'ed: and was a kind and
loving husband and father, and like
one of old commanded his children
after him in righteousness; and while
we, the members of the Third Quorum
of Elders, lrnenly feel the loss or our
br?~her, hiswisecounsclandexecutive
ab1hty, how much more are those near
and dear by the ties of nature called
to mourn; therefore be it
Rcsokccl, That we, the members of
the Third Quorum or Elders, extend
our heartfelt sympathies to the be·
reaved family and our prayers In their
behalf, that the Spirit of Him who is
a husband to the widow and a father
to the fatherless may abide with them
to keep them In the faith once delivered to the saints: and while all sulier
because of belog deprived of the asso·
ciatlon or our brother, yet our Joss is
his gain. May. we nil so li\·e as to be
worthy the communion of God's Holy
Spirit, that when the trump shall
sound both loud and lonJ.{ we may
come torth in t.l1e first resurrection
and be changed from mortality to lm·
mortality to meet our Savior, our
brother, and all the recleemt d or earth,
where parting shall be no more.

I
I

I w. M. 8ELF,
.
W~r~m~~g;1~i:di1~~ri~D~
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theologically; the effort to make
the Scriptures support certain
views and ideas, instead of making the th~ories entertained harPmcE,.$1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. monize with 11 what is written,"
must result in a one sided view,
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, and error is the fruitage. The
or tbo Reorgn~:~~:1i~~c~n?!t:esus Obrist ot same Course is pursued with re·
--------,,,_<'"'
gard to matter~~n other lines of
w. II. GARP.ET::.:; EDr~·on.
thought, politica.~y 1 scientifically,
la~f:~sa~~r~i:~~~n:<;~n~~:n~~~rH~:!~~ofui~~,,?-£,,,.:~mmerci.ally~~~nd a narrow,

ZION'S 'ENSIGN.

1

.,,,,u''""• '•••••• ccunty,M""""·
~e::~!~~~~~~~~do~~~:;!~sae~~n:i~;e~s ttls
llabfe to wear through the envelope and be lost.
Alwaysglvethenameotthepostofficetowhloh
t~u:u~~&~~.issentorweoan not find your name
Whendeslrlngyouraddresscbanged,glvebotb
lheoldn.ndnews.ddress.

TRUTI:-'L"

CREED:

to heavenly manda~s secures a
development of qjitracter uplifting in its e:ffect~inot only in
the life to come1 bufin the present existence; whilfservice de·
voted entirely to ~e pleasures
or pursuits of this \ife have the
opposite tendenc'yi the latter
course fills the min4 with greed,
makes the spirg s~fish and the
hear~ callous to theiwelfare ~nd

NUMBER 21.

outside of the pale of the church
of Jesus Obrist. The necessity
of faith in God and in Jesus
Christ as the divine Son of God,
is as much a truth when taught
by a Lut,her as when Pa.ul decla1·ed it. The doctrines of repen ta.nee and baptism by im·
mersion for the remission of
sins lose none of their force as
truths when taught by one not

they shall recover." The government made a case against
him for fraudulent use of the
United States mails with the result as stated.below:
WELT]tER ounEn PERllANENT.

· Nevada, Mo., May 15.-(Speclal).

~:~:r:a ~~:~o~~:i~~d d!~~~~ ~~ n!'~1~

to the Weltmer institute, l{ut to return to the senders where same bore
return card. Mall bearing no return

::·~~:~r:~c~u~)~u~:~~ :~~: ~a~~:~:~; ;!r~:~:r~ :~eo~;~~i:~ ~~::~fi~lu·:~'.h e:~: t~~:~c: ~! ~;x~:n~~~ bii~~~~1:~~~~~ ~~}1~~t~~~

odS. It is natural· for all inde· terests of the indiv\~ual who is does not-hold authority from God vestigatlon, lead up to the present
pendent thinking minds to as~ so unfortunate as l~ to possess to administer in the ordinances permanent fraud order. Feeling llere
h
.
b
:
sume t at the concl'1S10nS they sue a nature 01, character. of His kingdom; he could teach between the sympathizers or the inhave reached are correct; and Hence1 the "old pat~s" "wherein those truths even though-he had stltution and those who have led the
with some individuals, so tena- is the good w~y" ~re the best not himseJf been baptized. So fight against it, is quite bitter, and
1
th~3ft~~ ~~is~:1::i:~:t~~~i~~ 0:n~~: :rJ!~~ cious are they in holding to to follow, and thos~ who truly far as churches have held and today a couple
of prominent mints·
1
ao;:1~~~~~g remittances, money
orders nre pre· tp.ose ideas, that however plain walk therein are not J:mly blessed taught the truths of the Bible as ~~;'t~:~b~ r~I~\~d ~:,~: ~~:h~!!~~
~~081~1 fi~Xo t!1;l::~ 11a~~r~u~; 1 ~t!~:s. 1 b~~~d~:~ to others the proofs. of their er- themselves, but becbme a bless- directed by Christ and His King, <L leading South ~Iethodist di·
r:~~r; ~:~r~~ 0:1~~i; 0~~n~~do~8ti~d~ao~l~~rf~'!i~!, ror are they still hold to them; ing to others arouna. theml and apostles, so far have they taught vine, while passing the institute,
fo~!~~etr~s:~~;1~c~~~~;r~:!!;,t~:~b::d:~~ and and this fact, we presume, bas thus they fulfill t~e design of truth, and God has and will rec· ~:r;e~~~s:~da:!d ~~:!.by ;he:~:!~!
drnttsmnde~Wti~N~unLISIIINOHousE.
given rise to the adage that "a the Lord in thP.ir probation in ognizethatwbichis truth. There course of the management has not
~ox B.
Independence, Mo. man convinced against his will this life.
is a couplet that runs something yet been made public, Mr. ·welt.mer
is of the same opinion still," or
It is judged by ai(great many like this, "Truth is truth where- being still in Washington, where he
something to that effect.
good 1 earnest peoplft of this age ever found, on christian or on went to defend his case before the
BROADEN OUT.
Those who accept the teach· that those who insist that the heathen ground," and it's pretty post.office depart.ment.-The Xansas
The individual who is accus· ings of the Savior or his apostles gospel ordinances ihstituted by sound doctrine too. Of course, City Journali May l6th.
tomed to look only upon one side and servants, as they were the Savior. and his ;\ipostles un- where the greatest amount of
BRO. J. J. CORNISH, Reed City,
of a· question is very unfortu- moved by the Holy Ghost, and der Him, of baptism; by immer- truth is found, there will the Michigan, says be has baptized
nately constituted; the abiljty to who profess to be children of sion for the remissfon. of sins, Lord manifest Himself most two since General Conference,
patiently and thoroughly inves- God, should not be. among the and the laying on of 'ii .
the abundantly, and. nowhere:. will and that the. workers are all do·
tigate all that relates to a ques- class which takes contracted gift of the Hoiy G
~~::ii'~J:\'MiilWit<¥lifatlllncbe~foii'iia>'ii'6: i'6go"l\ihiit0 •:tli~Y/ci\n:'fu inove'tne· ·""
tim;i, w_eigh evidences prb and views of questions whether te· row minded and, _
e·age; frequent 8.nd so completely, as cause along.
con is a characteristic worthy of luting to· the present or future that to expect or
that the in the church of His own plant-----careful and persistent cultiva- life. There is no broader phi!· signs willfollowbeliJvers now as ing, the church of Jesus Christ.
UNTIL further notice the ad·
tion. A narrow, onesided, prej- osopby than the gospel of Jesus ofold,isindicativeoHcontracted That church will have apostles, dress of Bro. A. Haws will be
udiced view of any matter is det- Christ. Every man and woman, and benighted intelleQct. Because prophets, evangelists, pastors, 922 Third street, Oakland, Cali·
rimental to any person, and is a regardless of race or condition, these doctrines are hot insisted elders, teachers and deacons as fornial the recurrence of his old
thing to be shunned and discour- is placed upon ar. equal footing upon by what is tar.med tlie or- officers. It will teach faith, re· physical trouble necessitating
aged at all times as a hindrance so far as the uplifting and sav- thodox churches of the day, and pentance, baptism, laying on of his return home.
to development of character ing power resident in it is con- because they do notipossess the bands for the gift of the Holy
worthy the source .of all intelli- cerned; the same service and gifts promised of the Savior in Ghost, healing of sick, etc., tes- EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
gence.
obedience is alike demanded Mark 16, and moi.e fully ex- urrections {first and second) and
ELDER F. M. SLOVER, Parrish,
Trnth is al"(ays profitable, up- from the king on the throne to plained by the Apostle Paul in eternal judgment. {Heb. 6: 1, 2). Illinois:
lifting and progressive, but not· the peasant in the humble cot· 1Corinthians12, 13 and.14, it is It will have the gifts and powers I am busy at work here In the Maswithsta.nding this fact, error, its tage, and to all alike are the prom. accepted as conclusi:ve testimpny of the gospel as enumerated by fgf~ ~:Ji':;e 8~~~~a~Y :;;dG~W_e 1:U~~~
opposite, is, generally speaking, ises extended if faithful service that there is now nO,"occasion for the Savior in Mark 161 and by the work. I feel encouraged to press
the most favored of the masses; is given. The gospel also de· them, and consequelltly they are Paul, 1Cor.12, 13and14, because g>~:r~~~n~:tn \~~~~J'3~n~~ fr:~i~~~
and strange as it may appear, signs that every man shall be not manif~st. It dQeS not seem these were all in the church un- I hope tu live worthy or the Master's
the popul~r~ty of error is not by equal so far as the demands of tooccurtothem-ex~ptthathere der Christ and his immediately !ye~E/n ;~1~:6 1: 0 ~a~~~ a\~nga~~id~~fy
any means confined to those this life go, every one to receive and there among th0 various as· appointed ministry; and they looked for every week by me, and is
whose educational opportunities. according to his wants and semblies may be found an indi- will preach the gospel as it was i~~~ ~lt!a;1~~~r jri~e:~· do! i!~E~
have been either meagre or neg- needs. The necessities of some vidual in whose mind doubts taught in the beginning, and be- good In heralding tile glad news of
lected; but this adherence to are greater than others, and of arise-that possibly the fault cause of such adherence to the the restored gospel.
error is found strongly in- course they should receive a may lie with them: that when truth they will be acknowledged
ELDER A. WHITE, Knobnoster,
trenched in minds of the highest greater proportion than some tbe Apostle Peter on Pentecost as are no other people. But at Missouri:
educational attainment so far as whose needs are less,,and who, day, speaking under the inspira- the same time there is truth in fo~g3mi:;r°s~r~~:d~~ 1 f~ 0 ~~h;~~1
worldly or book lore is con· if they received a. greater amount., tion of the Holy Spirit declared, other churches; there are sheep hungry tor preaching. I spoke In the
earned, and among men and WO- WOUid have IDOl'e thO:n they need· 11 for~ the promise ls UlltO VOU 1 i.n Other denominations WhO hear ~~~~i\::~n\li·~·r rr~e~~~.~~e~~U~~ a~
men of the brightest intellect, ed; but when every one receives and to your childrS:n, and to all and recognize the Savior's voice tent.ton. We held prayer and testl·
those capable of comprehending as their necessities require, then that are afar off eve~ as many as and are following Him and will ~0::fru~i~e~~;e "t~;~~gfi· fii·e wle~~P,:'gj
clearly were their prffjudices all are on an equal footing,.'and the Lord our God Shall call," he continue to so follow and be lead preach every night-, 11 interest ts
aml erroneous trainings laid that is the law contemplated in meant all that he s~id, and that into tho true fold.
~~og~ot~YB~~1JiWf.le. Tb~ 11 §~ 1 ~t~x£:~~
aside.
the gospel.
Can anything be if God has truly ca,lled them to
Let every one then seek to be complain of being neglected by the
Peter, the apostle, writes of a broader than teat?
seek his salvation, \bat then his as broad in theh' views as the ~h~~~~"cft t~l~/!~~f~t. and tbose In
class existing in his day who,
Now, the individual who de· promises extend as~ully to them Lord manifests in His word it is
apparently, gave him some con- lights in those things which the as to those whom tJJe apostle was His will they should be, and a
ELDER D. C. WHITE, Guilford,
cern, and their counterpart is law of God classes as sinful and addr~ssing on that memorable better understanding and com- Missouri:
found almost, if not altogether, unlawful is not a. broadminded occasion. They ne d to broaden prehension of all truth will_ re- th1~ !f:~eu~-0Dh1~~ ~n~~k~:ir;:~?n~
everywhere in the civilized person; he_ only sees the present their inveotigatiol and their suit.
but rain for ttve days prevented us
1
world. Of t~~m he says, speak· nnd fails to consider that the views considerabl before they
EDITORlAL ITEMS.
~~kc~o~nJ&~~[ t~r~~~~ 1 ~C~ w~i 8R~ !
ing of the writmgs of the Apostle more enduring and important will arrive at the truth of the
place can be had) at Savannah, and
Paul:
, life is yet to be experienced; but matter.
ANOTHER
Magnetic Healer ~1~~ ~~~~~n~~ t~~t:~~e~tg~e~~~~~
As also In all his epistles, speaking the individual who builds for the
The old idea whic some of the and one who enjoyed a very ex· at Mound City. We would ask that
in them or thern tblngsj In which are future js basing his hope upon a Saints used to -entertain that tensive practice and became ~?:tr~:~n~ 0~fu1~~o~~ f::i~:~~a:::
t~:,~s ~a:td a~ 1:ni~:::~~on~ sur.e foundation, ~nd . correct~y o~ly among them _~as truth to wealthy in a v~r.y short time, place or point that preaching Is wan~
8
1
unstable wrest.as they do also the estimates that which IS for his be found, was.an=~ytdence.of a bas come to grief. This man r~te~~twfs ~~ :e~Y.fo~~ se~r~~a&.t~
otl1er scriptures, unto their own de· best interest from "right view shortsighted andc contracted published a journal, one of bis melt~· J>::~,~.n~.:::'~'."'l!1~%~e~~~.~
structlon.-2 Pet. 3: 16.
of both sides of the question. It v1s1on.
Truth, and religious scriptural mottos being "They place tor preaching let me bear from
That is where the trouble lies is a fact that obedience rendered truth too, has always Axisted shall lay hands on the sick and you at Lamoni, Iowa
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1sou~h~.rn I1Un?is fro~ whic_h br~thren .wii.~jthem.
We hope
1
points Bro. T. C. will proceed to their to\lr mari be ~s successful
In order to rilise sonle money bis field thefi~stSundayinJune. as it deserves: to be.
within the next few· weekS, we The missionaries ·a.re scattering
Last Sund~~ was a pleasant
have decided to make the follow· out.1 and we feel lonesome.
and profitab~ season for the
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dred and fifty. All are in quest
of new scholars now.
The Ladies' Aid Society will
give a strawberry festival in the
church basement on the 28th
ing offer:
There will be a collection taken Lord's people; Bro. T. W. Cbat- buried in the font in the waters inst..
To those who remit their s~b- at the Sunday School next Sun- burn occupi~ at the morning of baptism, by AjJostle H. C.
Elder L N. White is expected
scriptlon to the ENSIGN one year day for the India famin·e relief service in thq church very ac· Smith, and confirmed in the first here next Sunday.
in advance we will send a copy fund. All should come prepared ceptably, and\ at night Apostle parlor by Apostle Smith and
Elder John Davis was at the
of our Historical Engraving for to contribute as liberally as pos· W. H. Kelley being present, con- Elder Gunsolley.
morning preaching service, ar·
25 cents;· that is, for $1.25 we sible. All the Sunday Schools sented to p1each, Bro. A. H.
At night at the Saints' church riving too late to speak to the
will send the ENSIGN for, one of Independence have agreed to Parsons wh.> bad previously Elder David A. Anderson was people however.
year and a copy of the engrav- take this collection next Sunday. been announced for the occasion the speaker, and at the Saints'
Bro. C. E. Guinand spoke at
ing. This picture sells at 50· It is sorely needed.
kindly vacating in Bro. Kelley's Home Elder Stuhbart was the the South Park mission, and
cents each and is the same
It has been found necessary favor.
Good. sized audiences speaker.
Bro. G. J. Whitehead at Aspey
which we formerly sold at 75 to change "Children's Day" from heard both efforts. The after·
Another inmate arrived to mission Sunday night.
cents.
the first to the second Sunday in noon service Was comforting, ad- dwell at the Home last week,
G. L. K.
This offer applies to either re- June which will· he the· 10th. monition and promise being giv- Bro. Daniel Jones, from Wash- May 21. =-::=:c--=-=-newals or new subscriptions. Those who are drilling the chil- en to the Saints and ministry. ingtonville, Ohio, age 69.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
If1 however, any one secures a dren bave'decided that the time The Sunday SC.hool 1fenrollment
At Andover, Missouri, 14th
Our streetcar strike continues
subscription· from another party, is too short to get ready by June is now 485, but 379 were present inst., Mr. M. H. Stanley and Miss with much assurance.
they, as•well as the subscriber, 3d. Keep it in view then. Ghil· at the session, howevm-. The Mary T. McNelley were made
Bro. J. G. Smith's recent trip
will be entitled to-the picture at dren's Day Sunday, June 10th. secretary said in her report, one hy Elder H. N. Snively.
to Wayne county, Illinois, was
25 cents each, but in order to seThree more children of Latter "We are wondering where are
Bro. John Harp, one of our ac· occasioned by the marriage of
cure it at this price the ordqr Day Saints, themselves mem- the other 1061" Will the parents tive local preachers, departed, to his son, David E.,-to Miss Hattie
must be accompanied by the bers of the church, graduated at answer and will they please see Springdale, Arkansas, where he Green, daughter of Bro. J. J.
amount to pay ENSIGN subscrip- the Independence High School that every ;cholar is present expects to move his family.
Green.
Having thus taken one
Elder C. Scott went to Okla- step in the right direction it is
tion one year in advance, and Tuesday, the 22d: Bro. Kerney next Sunday! Rally day.
25 cents for each copy of the Lee Kelley, eldest son of Bro.
Through an'oversight we failed union, Texas, to debate with a to be hoped they will take anothengraving; otherwise the regu· a.nd Sr. T. C. Kelley, 8r. Lottie to record a very pleasant social Christian minister by the name er, following the example of
Jar price of 50 cents will be re- Belle Gould. daughter of Bro. event enjoyed by a crowd that of Chism.
their worthy parents, in becomquired to obtain it The size of and Sr. C. G. Gould, and Sr. filled the house and yard of Bro.
On the evening of the 16th a ing citizens of the kingdom of
this Engraving is 20x28 inches, Nellie May Hidy, daughter of and Sr. R. Etzenhouser, the surprise party occurred on Srs. <:lod.
and it contains photos of the Bro. Geo. H. Hidy. All acquitted evening of May 4th, the occasion Frank Criley and Hulmes, at
Bro. .J. T. Davis is with us
members of the Quorum of themselves creditably.
being the thirteenth anniversary which Sr. E. L. Kelley presented yet. He held meetings at BellTwel"e; the standing High CounBro. Frauk Criley·s household of their wedding. It was an en- a set of silver spoons to Sr. ville, Illinois, during the past
cil: the sev!ln presidents of Sev- goods have arrived from Lamoni tire surprise to Sr. Etzenhouser Criley and a handsome souvenir week; preached three times here
enties; seven brethren repre· and been placed in his fine resi- at least., and none the less enjoy- spoon to Sr. Hulmes, as tokens yesterday, twice at St. Louis
senting the different priesthoods denceonMapleavenue. Partofhis able to herself and family that of esteem and remembrance and at Cheltenham in the afterin the church; the martyrs, family have also arrived and are she was kepbwholly in the dark from their Lamoni friends; a noon.·
Joseph and Hyrum Smith; the staying with Bro. and Sr. G. H. regarding it until her return pleasant time was enjoyed.
Sr. Gmce Anderson has been
present president and patriarch Hulmes. Sr. Delle, the eldest from a skillfully planned invitaElder A. B. Hanson, the for- enjoying her vacation during the
of the church; the Bishopric; daughter, graduates at Lamoni tion to suppef.. The present of mer pressman at the Herald of- past week, resting from the
the three witnesses to the Book the first part of June, after a nice set· of dishes was a me· lice, departed to his mission field numerous "calls" that infest a
of Mormon; the church record- which the family will. take ·up men«,> of.th.11'"·
· ccasion which will in Nebraska.
telegraph office.
er, secretary and· librarian;· the their residence here.-:'· Sr; M::'E: ·doubtless''l:i · g her many pleasElder J. C. Clapp held forth at The funeral services of Sr.
Saints' Home; Graceland C'ol- Hulmes will also return here ant reminis' nces of the event. Davis City, seven miles east of John Molyneaux were held from
lege; the Nauvoo and Kirtland permanently.
Bro. R. C. Evans, always genial here, on Sunday 13th.
the church Monday last. Many
Come t-0 the church and Sun- and happy, added to the enjoySr. C. B. Stebbins and some of the Saints followed to the
temples; the Bill Cumorab; the
Temple Lot; the Saints' church day School next l::lunday, annual ment of the evening, and yield- others who have heen quite ill of beautiful cemetery, where her
at Independence and the church Rally day. If President Joseph ing to the en'treaties of those late, are on the mend; Sr. Steb· body is to remain until the first
at Lamoni, etc.; in all, sixty· Smith is unable to be present, present, sang a. song of Zion's bins was able to ride out yester· resurrection.
eight pictures
artistically Bro. Joseph. Luff will preach.at redemption, to the appreciation day, with Bro. Stebbins, and enOur prayer meeting yesterday
· grouped in one. We send with the morning hour, and a good of the hearers: others also con- joy the bright sunshine and afternoon was good. The spirit
every picture a key which ex· speaker will also occupy at night. tribnted to make it a very satis· fresh air.
of prophecy was present to the
plains it throughout.
Evety member of the branch factory and pleasant time. This
A LAMONIAN.
especial blessing of some andedSend along the amount at should be sure to attend all the will be stale news here, but to May 21.
ification at all.
True1 11How
gentle God's commands, and
once, and thus help us financially services next Sunday. · The Bro. and Sr. Etzenhouser 's many
and secure this beautiful en- chorus will furnish good music. friends• in other fields it will be
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
what a splendid privilege to live
graving at one· half regular Members of other branches will just .as interesting as though we
Elder Wm. Lewis was the in such close communion with
be welcomed and there will be had told it two weeks ago as we speaker here Sunday morning. the great Head.
price. Address all orders to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
plenty of room, out it is especial- should have done.
Elder C. E. Guinand at night.
T. J. Elliott represented our
.
Independence,' Mo. ly desire<! that all members of
One baptism took placeyester· work at Caseyville, Illinois, yesthe branch attend. Provide your
LAMONI, IOWA.
day afternoon in the church terday; Bro. Christensen, Oak
UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. dinner before hand and. eat a
Rain enough, seemingly, last font.
It was that of a Mrs. Hill; Bro. Barraclough, Cheltencold lunch if needful, so that all week to last all summer.
Schaffer who has been helpless· ham (night); Bro. Hitchcock,
INDEPENDENCE.
may have opportunity to he Yesterday, Sunday, the sun ly ill for some time. She bad Belleville.
Bro. A. Haws left for his home, present at every service.
shone bright and warm. A good received the ordinance of adBro. Daniel DeJoung, one of
, Oakland, California, Monday, his
The Brn. Bartholomew with attendance greeted the teachers ministration several times un- our young men, was quite seri·
health not permitting his con- their troop of trained hor.es, of the Sunday School at 9:30 '" der the hands of Elder Marcus ously sick last week, .apparenttmuance in the field.
some twenty in number, left this m. At 11 Pres. Jos. Smith, us- Shaw who, has also explained the ly an attack of pneumonia fever,
Bro. and Sr. E~rl Corthell are (Thursday) morning for Sedalia, sisted by Elder Clapp, delivered gospel to her from time to time and while he has been a member
the proud possessors of a young Missouri, from which point they an excellent discourse on the through an interpreter, she be· of the church but a short time
nine pound son who joined their go east: Bro. Mark White ac· words of the Master in his ser- ing unable to speak English. comparatively, he decided to
family circle Thursday of last companied them. They certain- mon on the mount, "Except your Last week she expressed a de· ·put· some of our teachings to
week. Congratulations.
ly have an exhibition well worth righteousness shall exceed that sire to be baptized. Bro. Au- test, and called for the adminisBro. and Sr. John A. Robin- the price of admission. Men, of the scribes and Pharisees, ye gust Ehlers administered the tration.
His presence at Bunson, Jr., have issued cards an- women and children are always shall in no case enter int-0 the ordinance, and Bro. Shaw offi· day School yesterday morning
nouncing the advent of a ten delighted with' the surprising kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 5: ciated in the confirmation. He was an evidence of the blessing
pound son whom they have and cute tricks of these beauti- 22, I. T.) At the afternoon social was blessed with a marked de· he received, and especially to
named Harry Alma. Congratu- ful animals, and are enthusiastic service, Pres. Joseph Smith in gree of the Spirit therein.
those who knew his condition.
in their applause. Bro. Barthol- charge, Elder F. M. Weld. was
The continuous rains of last When we see our young men
lations are in order.
Bro. and Sr. A. H. Parsons omew bas a rare faculty of bring- ordained first counselor to Bish- week interfered with the attend- and maidens manifest faith in
left Wednesday morning for Ing out the wonderful intelli- op Anderson, and Elder F. M. ance at several of our meetings, this direction, as bas been the
Rinf(gold county, Iowa, where gence possessed by the horse, Smith ·second counselor by but the glorious sunshine that experience of our people here
they will spend a few days, from and we heartily advise every Pres. Jos. Smith, Apostle H. C. beamed forth on Sunday morn· recently, its a good evidence of
whence Bro. Parsons will move· reader of this item to, visit this Smith and Bishop Anderson, ing ·gladdened our hearts, re· increased confidence in God. A
on to his mission. He expects exhibition whenever it reaches Pres. Jos. Smith was spokesman vived our spirits, and made us very hopeful sign.
to reach Cleveland, Ohio, for the their city. -The Brn. Bartholo· in the ordination of Bro. Weld, more appreciative of God's blessWe very much regret the refirst Sunday in June.
mew are polished gentlemen as and Apostle H. O. Smith in the ings.
moval 'of Sr. Balsam and daughBrn. W. H. Kelley and T. C: well as good members of the ordination of Elder F. M. Smith;
The Sunday School voted to ter to Denver, Colorado, but feel
Kelley foft yesterday (Wednes- church, and are highly esteemed the good Spirit prevailed and all give the children an outing at sure the Denver Saints will
day) morning to pay a few·days by the Saints and oth.ers here, were refreshed by the presence the lake free of expense when profit by our loss.
visi't to relatives in Miss011ri and and this may also be said ofotber of the· Holy Spirit, and ·the the attendance reached one bun·
The Sisters' Prayer Union
AN INDUCEMENT.

prayers, sacred songs and testimonies were consoling and enlightening. Towards evening a
number repaired to the Saints'
Home where a young man was

1
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meets this week with Sr. Crock·

The evening sermon by Bishop
·
· d
er, 2625 Thomas street.', Thell' R. May was \\'ell receive ·
!aithfullness in this direction is
The singers o1 the branch un·
comµiendable. .
J. c. H.
der direction of Bro. Gillen, are

May 21.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Branch headquarters, '116 w. Van
Buren St., Sunday meetings 2:45 and '1:

1frE~~.J!vi.',aiif: 4:1"~~~~nJ;J1;}: 3~0;,t~~

West Pullman branch 1 12024 Union
Park
d '130
Ave.:
3:00 and 7:30 p. m.; 508 W. 37tb St.
{colored missiori). 10:30 a. m. and '1: 3o
I'· m.
We are pleased to state that,
no preventing providence, we
will have baptism next Sabbath
at the morning service at the
L ana mission, 3411 Cottaae

:i-J:·~/1~:1~:; W2.f11Sto~y

n

fs·1::.ci

°

Grove avenue, where Bro. and
Sr. Penny are expeated to be
- buried with Christ in baptism,
with any others who may desire
·.
.
8 d
to come lll with us. Bro. ~
Sr. P. were converted to. this
faith more through the direct
visitation of the Spirit than any
other aaencyi
however they
0
•
h
were In the hands and taug t by
thorough and competent m~m·
bers of the church with whom
they neighbored.
We spent yesterday at West
P ullman fillina our regular third
'""
Sunday appointment, speaking
morning and evening, returning
home after the evening service.
Bro F. M. Pitt occupied at
headquarters yesterday, also at
the morning hour at Lang mjssion.
We have not heard particulars, hence cannot write, but
feel assured that all was well.
Bro. Wm. Henry Fuller, our
new colored missionary, has ar·
rived and taken up his abode
with Bro..G. _.H
... ' .G!av.e~ :wi~h
- whom lie will labor for the cause.
They will commence street
preaching as soon as the weather permits.
Sr. Grace ,Johnson, after a.
visit to her grandmother in Kan·

making great i'mprovement.
·A series of meetings was an·
nounced, beginning Thursday
evening. Speakers from abroad
are expected.
Tho brethren of the branches
·
have perfected theh: orgamzation, and by request we give
their obligation:
We, whose names are hereto sub·
scribed, and those who may hereafter
be admitted to the privileges and ben·
efits resulting from this contract, do
hereby agree and contract, and by en·
rolling our names as members of this
society, do solemnly promise 1 that we
will try,-by a special and continued
effort, to raise ourselves to a 1ligher
standard of moral purityi by c~ltivatIng pure thoughts and exercismg our
minds along channels that are elevating and ennobling: that we will refrain from using all vulgar and inde·
cent languagei as well as anything
suggestive in th~t directionj that we
will try at ail times to ~bow by our
actions that we are makmg an effort
to subdue and bring under proper
control our passions and all those propenslties which have a tendency to
cause us to do evn.
11
They call themselves
The
Sons of Zion," and are hopeful of
great benefit.
Bro. Fred Koehler is to deliver an address ~t
the next meeting, June 5th. A
cordial invitation is extended to
h
all brethren over eig teen years
old.
R. E. PORTER.
SEUOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
-

syf;;~{~ a~~x~~=~thS~~d:; g~go~e9~~0

a. m., preachingll a. m., prayer meettng 2:30 p. 11}. 1 preaching 1:30 p. m.
Elder Albert Ha'.VS offered the
-prayer
a.t Sunday
0 Emino0
•
P
•
School. and Priest John Swenson reviewed the school.
Bro. I. N. White was a visitor
at Sunday School and discoursed
a.t the eleven o'clock service on
"Th U 't 0 f th F 81'th ., It
nt Y
e
·
e
eas, and friends in Kansas City, was a strong, converting effort,
has returned to cheer the hearts founded on the Bible teachings
of Saints and friends in Chicago. and was very encouraging and
We welcome her back.
Monday night next is our
priesthood meeting. Questions
of importance will be presented;
let all who can attend and help
the cause along.
Sr. Wm. Butcher lives a,t Belvidere, Illinois, an isolated Saint.
She was baptized twenty· three
years ago in England, by Bro.
Bradshaw. Any Saints or elders
d
passing that way will be ma e
welcome. She lives at 321 West
Menominee street.
Two years ago yesterday I arrived in the city of Chicago. To
k
me it bas been a remar able exBlessings and trial
Perience.
have been our lot, yet today we
stand closer to the ca.use than
ever ·before. We hope to con·
tinue.

edifying.
Elder John D. White, our local
missionary, occupied the stand
during the evening service, stirring up the individuals of tbe
branch to diligence in the dis·
charge of duty, and the neces·
sity of unity and co operation in
the labor of spreading the gos·
pel. Bro. John D. Whi~e·s mis·
sionheadquarters is with Hulmes

the pleasure of bein:~ the spP.a.ker.
Quite a .11 umo,,·er of su·n.n·
.
gars were presen~'. during the
da.y1 also a number: of visitors.

We bacl l:ioth been connected with the
M. E. church, but tor a few year:; had
been seeking t.he kingdom or God, not
linding it there; had been connected
with the Missionary Alliance in New

sick and I wanted to die, and· prayed
night an1l day for God to take me out
ot this cold and unfriendly world.
One day, in my agony of pain, I tell
asleep for a moment, leaning against

~~r~;Aad~~ns;1:,11~1~:; S~~~-~oaS:~ :i~~~~l~~·~acr~~n~n~~~l~g~~1{z,: f~~~: :i~d c::t~:~o:~lngI a~:;~~d tl~c !~~:
went to

Oa.kl~~I<l

in ~the evening Yet I was prejudlcedj my husbaod
bad beeo investigating this gospel for
six years 1 an1 was past that. We
were especially directed and especial·
ly taken to that reunion with no in·
teption of being baptized. I ~ully be·
lieved God seat us there to enlighten
those deluded people; many of the
Northwest Kansas Saints know of our
experience at that time. God moves
in a, mysterious way (to our human
minds) bis wonders to perform. We
obeyed tbe gospel tbe day berore the
reunion closed to the consternation of
our friends 1 but I am so glad to know,
to the glory of God.
God bless· the dear Saints everywhere. We expect the work opened
up here this spring; We have as yet
had no preaching here, but are trying
to wait patiently.
Yours in this latter day gospel,
INA s. BIVENS.
P. 8.-We hope soon to hear that
thrn:ie who have charge of the district
tent this season are wending their
wav toward Blackwell. We are so de·
sirous of having the gospel preached
here.
I. S. B.

and preached tbere.j
The officers of th6'.brauch held
a priesthoo.d meeling MOnday
·
evenmg.
The regular prayer meeting
was held "\Vednesday evening,
attendance smalJ, b~t the meeting good.
Sisters1 Pray~r Un·
ion Thursday afternoon.
Our city is passing through a
p-eculiar experience.
The city
bi
fathers seem to t nk it neces·
sary to economize, m the street
lights are turned off every night
at 12 o'clock, which makes it
d k
Q "t
b
f
verv ar ·
Ul e a num er 0
rObberies have been reported
and 11foot pads'' are becoming
more numerous, the darkness
making it very con.venient for
·
Wb
h
th
"t 1
them.
ere as
e Cl Y s
money gone? Maybe the poli·
ticians could answer.
We are having beautiful weath·
er, and all nature is gay. '
·GEO. S. LINCOLN;
May 15.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

AUKANSAS CITY, Rari., May 17 ·
Eclito1· EnSign:-Tbis finds Bro. R.

w. Davis and I this far on our way to
our field of labor; we were detained
about ten days near Mound Valley,
Ksi attending the Keck and Shirk de·
bat.e, which closed :May 10th. First
proposition1 "Was Joseph Smith_ a
prophet or God, 11 was well mamtained by Bro. Keck. And we were
agreeab1ysurprlsed in-~_
1 ·der.§~~B,~,~..9~"
,this propos_ition be ac d very·mce;
but when ·It came to- 1 }s church he
got off a few times, w3.nted a sign,
said be had one blind 6ye1 and if we
would lrnal It be would join us and
preach Joseph Smith the balance ~f
his days. Elder P. W. Shi~k js an
old debater, has had somethmg over
sixty debates, and I suppose he is
about as good as they nave. But
when a ruan Is on the wrong side experience doesn't do him much good.

of a stream of water; I saw before me
the path divided, and saw to the left
a dark cloud over the path, but beyond
the cloud was brlgbt sunshine; in the
path at the right I saw my mother's
footsteps. and I said I'll take the one
that mother trod. As went along a
great animal jumped up out of the
water and Mught me; I cried out and
awoke. I thougbt m•er the matter
and decided not to take the path my
mother had taken. I prayed that God
would show me the right path in
which to go, and a few nights after I
had a vision and this promise was
made to me: I should get well aod the
right path would be shown me as I
would get stronger.
I was just able to go to hear Bro.
])I. H. Bond preach 1 and while I
listened he would look straight at me
and answer my very thoughts; things
that had all my life been questions,
he would answer, and theSe words
came to rue time ancl again, 11 tbe path
is shown you now, take it,' 1 which I
did; my husband and my mother
fought against it, and only one friend
have I in my mother's family, but
when doubt appears I rellectupon how
SrmNGFIELD, S. D., April 26.
the way was made plain to me 1 tben
Dear Ens-iqn:-We seldom see a let- there i~ no doubt or fear.
ter in your columns from Dakota, so
When I was confirmed and Elder
I write to let the Saints know we are Bond said 1 sbould lmow things by
alive, and a1so to fulfill a promise drc3.ms, I looked at him, wondering
made ~even years ago to Bro. Kaler how he knew that. I thought he was
and the Denver Saints, to let them a mind reader sure. I was married
hear from me through the ENSIGN.
just four years the day that Bro. Bond
I was baptized seven years ago by came to this place, was baptized on
Bro. E. F. Shupe, of Denver, and same day of week that I was married.
though I have never regretted the I often see names in ENSIGN tllat
step then taken, still l lrnow I have bring me back to childhood; my
not been as faithful as I might, or maiden name was llarmon 1 birthplace
lived up to the light as I should have Oxford, Missouri, and have been in
done, for which 1 pray that the Lord the faith three years.
will foriiive me, and I ask the Saints I had always been taught that the
to pray for me that I may br more healing power was done away with
Ji_q.m~1~: ~~d f1.1ithful,. that I may set long- ago, and the first I e\'er saw
agoodexamplebeforetheworld.
bealedwasthroughElderM.T.Short..
Bro. Swensen, we would be glad to A little son of Bro. Reynolds was sick
have you come here again, or any of with lung feveri after tbe.administrathe elders who might come this way tion be broke out in a heavy sweat
would be gladly welcomed. There are and wanted to put on his clothes and
seven membe:s here, all adults.
get up, but his mother did not let
Ever praymg for the welfare or him, he then we,nt to sleep and arose
Zion I remain,
next day and went about as usual: he
Your sister in the faith 1
was sutrering great pain when we
Mns. RuTII A. BARNES.
entered the house but the fever left
him the same hour. After that I was
CEN'l'RALIA, Kans., Apr.15.
administered to by Bro. G. H. Hilliard

I

tb~:~a~t"~~t~:::.::~~ ~::~:c~:~. ~~ Su~~~;i· S~hno~i"~~'::r h:c':oo~-b~~~e~ ~sn~~~~~e~:: e":0~:~P~0~ 0~~· :.~ t~:!

friends.
It makes the elders feel
good wheo they go tnto a place and
find the Saints living their religion.
I will say to the Saints of Oklaboma and Indian Territorics 1especial·
ly the scattered ones1 If you have an
opening aod want preaching, write us
at Sumner, Oklahoma Terrltorv, and
we will make a note of It and try to
get to you some time during the year.
Yours ror the gospel,
W. M. AYLOR.
Su:MNER, o. T.

& Ki·ess, 609 Main street, Tei.
1.358.
Bro. Albert Haws starts to
BLACKWELL, O. T., Aprll 22.
his home in Oakland, California;
Edilol' Ensign:-lt a1ways encourthis week.
ages me so mucll Lo read t11e letters
from the Saints in all· parts of the
JOHN C. GRAINGER.
world. I HD.I very glad this afternoon
2124 East street, May 21.
as I 01.t mecllt·,iti"g on tbi·s beautl!u·l
"
..
SAN FRA~ClSCO, CALIFORNIA. gospel, that ir. grows pleasanter, and
Services at Golden West Hall, 320 seems more i-weet to rue each day I
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday live, and there comes a feeling or re·
8chool 10 a. m. 1 preaching 11 a. m. icretthatmywaysarenotmoreChrist
aSnudnd7a:y30op!'eamch'i pmroa~et~ ~tei~!.rf n~~~~ like and my life better. I realize th~t
J.M. ~ERRY.
Elder C. A; Parkin presiding elder, 1 have much.to overcome and a great
395 Ogden Ave., May 21.
residence 3010 16th street.
many times find that I aJlow the evils
We had preaching Sunday or my nature to step forward and de·
FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
·
.
bar from me the blessed Spirit which
Chapel; 23Z! Wabash avenue. Take morning by Chas. A. Par km; will always be present with us if we
15th street line to Prospect Ave.,
transfer to Prospect, get off at 24th1 there was a goo d atten d ance 1 t h o are living right, overcoming Instead
aiid walk one block west or to tho right hall being well filled. At 12:15 of being overcome.
band. Time of meetings: Sunday
My life in the church has been filled
School at 9:30, preaching at 11 a. m. we met to partake of the sacra·
kl d 8 f
I ces· l have
and 7:30 p. ru., social service at 12:30 p. mentand participa.te in a ~~How· ~,!~h II d·a~k
~ou~:P:~:nma~y more
m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday even·
ship
meeting.
The
sp11·1t
of
brJnht
ones.
do
not
enjoy living
. ing at 1:30; Religio, Friday evening at
1
s. Strangers are cordiaIJy invited.
· h us, an d th e away
• from church privileges, yet _the
worship was wit
Attendance at ull services on time was well spent.
Beside gn~pel is alwass as comforting wherethe regular opening ceremony, ever our lot may be cast. Mv husSunday Wl\S good.
!,were baptized tliree years
Elder R. Elzenhouser delivered there Was One prayer offered, band1and
t A
t b B
Stebbins
his illustrated "Hill Cumorah 11 seven hymns sung, and fifteen awgboHea~(ten~~~gs th! re~~ion of the
lecture at 11 a. m. to a very ap· testimonies given.
Northwest Kansas district at Goshen
In the evening the writer had i(now Jdrlwilct), Olay county, Kansas.
preciaiive a11die11ce.

::Y

and preaching services every two
weeks by a Mr. Shoemaker. We bad
a Saints' Sunday School last summer,
with Bro. Frank '?ierce as superintendent. Bro. Pierce is a good Sunday School worker, and knows bow to
make Sunday School interesting for
both old and young; it was surprising
to see how much more the cblldren
learned from our books than they do
from the union books. We would like
to continue our own Sunday School,
but as there are only a few of us, and
as prejudice Is strong against usi it is
difilcult for us to carry oo a Sunday
School; but if we can only live faithfol our reward is sure.
We are glad to have the elders stop
with us when it ls convenient for them
1 1r sermons are a 1w;1y s
to do so, as tie
instructh·e and encouraging.
My prayer is that we may e\'er have
our lamps trimmed and burning and
bereadywhenhesayscome.
Your sister,
MAGGIE l\IcCRAY.
BEAUDSTOWN, Ill., April 13.

w

b

h

Edito1· Ensign:- e 1la Ye a ranc
of about eighteen members1 church
t
foundation on 13th un d l.I'I unroe!-1 t rec·
Beardstown is a sandy place on the
Illinois river, between Peoria and
St. Louis, of about six thousand in·
habitants; the churches have shut
their door against us1 but, thank God
for his wor d tb a t tl10 s t one tiin t the
builders reject shall become the head
of the corner. For sometime before I
came into the faith I had a desire to
be a Christian, but I bad become so
disgusted with the churches and those
who professed to be christlans, t b a t I
gave up tho Idea. I was taken very

heallng power is not done away with.
I believe we must be faithful and
careful In this work; the disciples
once asked Obrist why they could not
do the healing that he could, be
answering, on account of lack of faith;
that rnch goeth out only by fasting
and prayer. May we all be prayerful
and faltbful 1 and condemn not each
other, for we know not what each
have to bear. May God protect those
both on land and at sea who arc in
his service. r remain,
Your sister sincerely In the falth1
Mns. o. H. LUFKIN.
DELOIT, low&. May
.
15
Editol· Ens-iqn:-We send 1 Sr. Lumley's obituary notlCej we are verv
sorry it was not published sooner, but
as we were not taking the ENSIGN I
was not aware that It was not. I
think, however, It was sent to the
Ilemld. She had sent her ENSIGNS to
to b lb
d
friends. urged peop1~ su s~~t e afn
~t~d !~~ue:n:u~~~J~~ o~:·x~~s ; ; i~:
weekly vlslts. 1 feel we have done her
an lo1·ustice by not sending in her
obituary notice, therefore I send it
now. When
wrote
postmaster's
card I to
stop you
the the
paper
1
should have explained more fully had
I understood that it had not been
sent. We regret the notice of her
death had not been given sooner to
the pages of the
ENSIGN
as she
contributed
to its
columns,
andorten
the
church literature was one of her
crreatest comforts. But we wlH abide
b•y the old ada"e, ''Better late than
,., .
never. 11
Your sister In Christ,
Clerk ofELLEN
DeloitHonnl
branch.
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ZION'S ENSIGN.
but are children of the .gospel
- - - - - - - - - - - - - covenant.
ll~.~~~~O:~J1Q'J~~"?:1r?° nt Independenoo. The first intimation we have
of this covenant "from the mount
THE TWO COVENANTS.

not make untd thee any graven
image, or ant likeness of anything that is M. heaven above, or
that is in thli earth benea~h, or

Sinai/' of which I have been that is in

thei water

dren o~ Israel what he will do Hence, they a.re "precepts" both
for them if they will obey his In a general and in a particular
voice, ancl Hkeep my covenant;" sense. And, as Moses spoke
and, when he told them the "every precept," he spoke both

under the terms of the covenant, the people the ten commandmellb and the

able to find any definite record, earth: thon shalt not bow down said, "All the words which the judgments to all the people; and
is found in the nineteenth chap'· thyself to theih, nor serve them: Lord hath said will we do." when they had answered, "All

ELDER I, M, BMITil,

''Tell me: ye that desire to be

under the law, do ye not hear
the law? For it is written, that
Abraham had two sons; the one
by a bond maid, the other by a
free woman. But he who was

ter of Exodus:
111n the th.ird month, when the
children· of Israel were gone
forth out of the land of Egypt,
the same day came they into the
wilderness of Sinai * * * and
there Israel camped before the

of ·the bond woman was born mount. "-Verses 1, 2.

for I the Lord! thy God am a jeal- Isn't tbat "a mu tu al agreement?" that the Lord hath said will we
ous God, visiting the iniquity of Isn't that 11 a contract," entered do,"

the fathers upon the children
unto the third aud fourth generation of them that hate me; and
showing me1cy unto thousands
of tbe111 that love· me, and keep
my commandments.

into by "mutual cbnseut" of both
parties?
But a covenant is also "a writing containing the terms of
agreement or contract between

Moses Hdedicated"

this

"first covenant" by sprinkling
"the blood of the covenant," the
blood of calves and of goats, on
the book aud on the people.
The "first covenant" then and

Thou shalt parties;' and we .read in the next "the one from the Mount Sinai,"

after the ftesh; ·but he of the free
This locates the children of not take the name of the Lord verse (Ex. 24: 4): "And Moses are one and tbe same; and it inwoman was by promise. Which Israel, at that time, in the wil· thy God in vain: for the Lord wrote all the words oftheLord." eludes both the ten commandthings are an allegory: for these derness of Sinai, "before the will not hold 'him guiltless that This writing, then 1 was a written men ts and 11 all the judgments. 11
are the two ccvenantsi the one mount."
taketh his name in vain. Re- "contract/ 1 or written "agree- The ten commandments, because

from the mount Sinai, which
"And Moses went up unto member the Sabbath day, to meut" between God and the of the prominent position which
gendereth to bondage, which is God, and the Lord called unto keep it holy. Six days shalt ·child•ren of Israel, as witness the they occupy iu this Siuaitic cove-·
Agar.

***

Now we1 brethren, him out of th~ mountain, saying, thou labour and. do all thy work: following:

as Isaac was, are the children of
promise. But 'as then he that
was born after the flesh persecuted him that was born after
the spirit even so it is now.
Nevertheless what saith the
Scripture? Cast out the bond
woman and her son; for the son
of the bond woman shall not he
1

Thus shalt thou say to the house
of Jacob, and tell the children of
Israel; Ye have seen what I did
unto the Egyptians, and how I
bare you on eagle's wings, and
brought yon unto myself. Now,
therefore, if ye will obey my

but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it
thoushaltnotdoanywork, thou,
nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy man-servant, nor thy maid·
servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy
stranger that is within thy gates:

nant, havin~ been spoken by the

"And he took the book of tlie
covenant, and read in the audience of the people: and they
said, All that the Lord hath said
will we do, and be obedient.

And Moses took the blood and
sprinkled it on the people, and

Lord in the hearing of all Israel,
and also having been written by
the finger of the Lord on two
tables of stone, are often called
11

the covenant."

Moses says:
"Aud the Lord speaking to

voice indeed, and keep my cove- for in six days the Lord made said, Behold the blood of the cove· you out of the midst of the fire:

nant, then ye shall be a peculiar heaven. and earth, the sea, and nant, which the Lord hath made

heir with the son of the free wo· treasure

* * * And he declared unto you

me above all all that in them is, and rested with you concerning all these his covenant, which he com·
So then, brethren, we are people: for all the earth is mine. the seventh day: wherefore the words. "-Ex. 24: i, 8. (Italics manded you to perform, even

man.
not children of the bond woman
but of the free. "-GaL 4: 21-31.
As these things are "an allegory," and are "the two covenants," it will be necessary for
us to get the meaning of those
two words fixed in our minds before attempting to analyze the

unto

And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy natiou. These are the words which
thou shalt speak unto the chi!dren of Israel."-Verses 3-6.
Notice in the above that Moses
"went up unto God," the Lord
spake to Moses "out of the

Lord blessed the sabbath day,
and hallowed it. Honour thy
father aud thy mother: that thy
days may be long upon the land
which the Lord thy God giveth
thee. Thou shalt not kill. Thou
shalt not commit adultery. Thou
shalt not steal. Thou shalt not

mine).
· The Lord dictated the terms
of this covenant and calls it "my
covenant," while Moses refers
to it as "his covenant;" but,
when the people accepted the
Lord's terms, and agreed to do
all that he had said, it then be-

ten commandments; and he
wrote them upon two tables of
stone. "-Deut. 4: 12, 13.
The next verse says: "And the
Lord commanded me at that
time to teach you statutes and
judgments." But the "statutes
and judgments" are not the cov-

foregoing text.
mountain," and gave him a mes· bear false witness against thy came 11 a mutual agr•eement."
enaut; they belong to it and are1
Allegory is 1 'a figurative sen· sage to carry to the- children of neighbor. Thou shalt not covet
God made this covenant with in fact., an authoritive exposition
tence or discourse in which the Israel. This message was not thy neighbor's house, thou shalt the children of Israel at Mount of its applicability to the various

principal subject is described by to all nations; it was ouly to the not covet thy neighbor's wife, Sinai; Moses wrote the words of affairs of life. It was a divine
another subject resembling it in h01ise ·of Jacob,' the 'childreir'·of n01,,·;bi~;,.ip'lt-Q'.$E!rvaut; Iidr his the covenant in a book, called covenant which God had declared
its.

properties

and

maid-servaUfu.r;u:~~ his o,:x:, nor his '•the book of the covenant;" and unto Israe1, and it was only

circum- Israei. ·

stances."
After calling the attention of ass, nor anything that is thy he then "dedicated" the cove- right and proper that it should
Covenant is "a mutua,l consent the people to what he had done neighbor's. "-Ex. 20: 1-17.
nant by sprinkling both the be expounded by divine wisdom.
or agreement between two or for them, in bringing them out
After speaking "all these people and the book with blood, But while it is true that the
more persons, to do or forbear of Egypt, the Lord promises to wprds 11 unto lsrael1 "from the which he called "the blood o{the "statutes and judgments" be·

some act or thing; a contract;
stipulation." Also "a writing
containing the terms of agree·
ment or contract between parties."
The text quoted is quite
lengthy and presents several
thoughts that are well worthy of

bless aud prosper them in the
future, and make of them "a
peculiar treasure," if they would
obey his voice and "keep my
covenant." The covenant had
not yet been made, nor had the
terms of the covenant yet been
stated; neither did the children

Mount Sinai," the Lord said to
Moses:
.
"Now these are the judgments
which thou shalt set before
them. "-Ex. 21: 1.
He then proceeds (chapters 21,
22 and 23) to give special laws
regarding servants, wives, man-

covenant."
And this being
the only covenant that the Lord
made with Israel at that place,
of which we have any record, it
must be tbe one referred to by
Paul as being "from the Mount
Sinai, which gendereth to bondage." It is also called by the

long to and go with the covenant,
as a fuller explanation ol its application and enforcement, yet
Moses says that "the covenant"
is that which the Lord spake iu
tbe hearing of all Israel "out of
the midst ol the fire," that which
He wrote "upon two tables of

careful consideration. Among of Israel, so far as we know, stealing, manslaughter, smiting same apostle 11 the first cove- stone,'' "even ten commandtbem I shall ask you to·note the have any definite idea as to what out an eye or a tooth, usury, the nant."
men ts. 11
11
following:
the terms of the covenant would seventh year, the seventh day,
Whereupon neither the first
8pe&king again of this cove-

First, Abraham had two sons.
Second, One of his sons was
born tO him 11 by a bond maid. 11
Third, The other "by a free
woman"-his wife,
Fourth, The bond woman's
child was "born after the Jlesh."
Fifth, The free woman's child
"was by promise."
Sixth, These things "are. an
allegory."
Seventh, They represent "the
two covenants."
Eighth, Th<l bondwoman representsthecovenantgiven"from

be. But when Moses "called for feast days, etc., etc. And when testament was dedicated with- nant, Moses says:
the elders of the people, aud laid the Lord had given to Moses out blood. For when Moses had
"The Lord our God made a

the mount Sinai."

and believe thee for0ver."

Ninth, This covenant "gender·
eth to bondage."
Tenth, The free woman represents the covenant given to
Ab1·aham "by promise."
Eleventh, The children of this

9).

"And the Lord came down up·
on mount Sinai, on the top of the
mount." (v. 20).
And then, the congregation
having been sanctified, and com-

Now, Moses brings the two to·
gether, and told the people "all
the words of the Lord, and all
the judgments." And when he
had done so-had told them "all

covenant are free.
Twelfth, The bond woman and
her son are to be "cast out."
Thirteenth, The bond woman's

mantled not to break through
and touch the mount, nor to gaze,
the Lord proclaims his covenant
from the mount Sinai 1 as follows:

the words of the Lord," the ten
The meaning of 11 precept 11 is,
commandments and 11 all the in a general sense, any comjudgments," the special laws re- mandment or order intended as
garding servants, usury, etc.- an authoritative rule of action,

son "sho.ll not be heir with the
son of the free woman."
Fourteenth, The Saints of God
"are not the children of the bond
woman, but of the free"-not
child~en of the Sinaitlc covenant,

"And God spake nil these words,
so.ying, I am the Lord thy God
which have broughttheeoutofthe
land of Egypt, out of the hous11
of bondage. Thou shalt have no
other gods before me. Thou shalt

the record says:
"And all the people answered
with one voice, and said, All the
words which the Lord hath said
will we do. "-Ex. 24: 3.
The Lord first tells the chi!-

before their faces all these words Hthe judgmentsJ" uMoses came spoken every precept to all th.e covenant with us in Horeb. The
and told the people all the words people according to the law, he Lord made not this covenant

which the Lord commanded
him" (v. 7), the record says:
"And all the people answered
together, and said, All t.hat the
Lord hath spoken we will do.
And Moses returned the words
of the people unto the Lord."v. 8.
Theu the Lord said that he
would come unto Moses in a
thick cloud, "that the people may
hear when I speak with thee,

of the Lord, and all the judyments."-Ex. 24: 3.
(Italics
mine).
Remember now, that tbe record says (Ex. 20: 1), "And God
spake all these words," and then
follow the teu commandments;
and also that it then says (Ex.
21: 1), "Now these are the judg·
ments which thou shalt set before them," after which follow

took the blood ot calves and of
goats, with water, and scarlet
wool, aud hyssop, and sprinkled
both the book, and all the people,
saying, This is the blood of the
testament which God hath enjoined unto you."-Heb. 9:18-20.
The word "testament" is used
here instead of "covenant:" but,
in the Revised Version of the
New Testament, this word is

with our fathers, but with us,
even us, who are all of us here
alive this day. The Lord talked
with you face to face on the
mount, out of the midst of the
fire * * *saying, I am the Lord
thy God, which brought thee out
of the land of Egypt, from the
house of bondage." (Deu~ 5: 26). And theu follow (verses 721) the ten commandments in

(v. the special 1aws regarding serv· rendered "covenant" the same full; and the next versei verse
ants, wives, feast days, etc. as in Exodus.
22, says:

Paul says that Moses, before
sprinkling the book and the
people, spake "every precept,"
and that too, according to the
law.

"These words the Lord spake
unto all your assembly in the
mount,, out of the midst of the
fire, of the cloud, and of the
thick darkness, with a great

voice; and he added no more:
and he wrote them in two tables
of stone, and delivefed them unto me."
but applied particularly to comHere, as in Exodus 20: 2, the

mands respecting moral con- Lord sets his seal to this coveduct.
nant in no uncertain manner: "I
The ten commandments and am the Lord thy God, which
the judgments too, are com- . brought thee out of the land of
mands respecting moral conduct 1Egypt, from the house of bond-
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age." And b0re, again, he clear· Moses calls those two tables of made e.n end of :talking with the covenant" because they con·
uThat they might bring up the
ly shows tba:t the covenant, stone "the tri.bles of the ·cove· Moses he gave hitD. 11 two tables tain utho words of the cove- ark of the covenu.nt of the Lord
prop_er 1 is thu.t .which the Lord nant;•J and iri verse 10 he Sa.ye of testimony, ta.hies of stone, nant, the ten commandments;n out of the city of David, which is

spake to Israel "out of the midst that the writing which was OU
of th~ fire," that which he wrote them was "~ccording to all the
"in,tWo tables of stone,"- 11 eve;n w0rds which the· Lord spake
ten commandments." And you with you in the inount out of the
will please notice very carefully midst of the fire."
what l~ said of this. covenant in
Wbon Moses broke the first two
verse 3: "The Lord made not tables of stone the Lord told him
this covenant with· our fathers." to, "Hew thee two tables of
The Lord had made a covenant stone like unto the firsk and I
with their fathers; but Moses will write upon these !ables the
says i~ was not "this covenant." words that w,ere in the first
The covenant made with their tables, which ·thou brakest."
father is referred to by Moses (Ex. 34: 1). And wbeu Moses
as follows:
had prepared the tw~ tables and
11 Wherefore
it shall come to had gone up 11 unto mount Sinai,"
pass, if ye hearken to thesejudg- tbe Lord descended in a cloud
ments, 1tnd keep and do them, and stood before him:
that the Lord thy God shall keep
"Aud the Lord •aid unto
unto thee the covenant and the Moses, Write thou these words:
metcy which he sware unto thy for after the tenor of these
fathers. "-Dent. 7: 12.
words I bave made a covenant
.A. covenant had been sworn with thee and with Israel. And
unto their fathers, and Paul says he was there with the Lord forof it:
•
ty days and forty nights; he did
"And this I say, that the cov· neither eat bread, nor drink waenant, which was confirmed be- ter .. And be wrote upon the
fore of God in Christ, the law tables the words of ihe covewhich was four hundred and nant, the ten commandments."thirty years after, cannot disan- Ex. 34: 27,. 28.
nu!, that it should make the
This last quotation is too plain
promise of none effect. "-Gal. to need any comment: "And he
3: 17.
wrote upon tbe tables tho words
Again be says in the same of the covenant, the ten com11
chapter:
And the scripture, mandments."
forseeiug that God would justify THE TABLES OF THE COVENANT
the heathen through faith,
WERE PU'~ WITIDN THE ARK
preached before the gospel unto
OF THE COVENANT.
Abraham, saying, In thee shall
all nations be blessed." (Gal. 3:
After Moses had written "all
8). And in verse 16 he says, the words of .the Lord" in "the
"And to thy seed, which is bo.ok of the. cov~ nant1 ·~ the Lord
1
Christ."
said unto him: Come up to me
The gospel, then, was preached in t~e n:iount, and be Lhere: and.
unto Abraham; he was assured I will give thee tables of stone,
·that through his seed, ''which is an~ a Jaw,· and. commandment.
Obrist," "shall all nations be wbrnh I have writt.~n; 1hat thou
blessed:" and this covenant with mayest teach them.
(Ex. ~4:12).
Abraham "was.confirmed before Verse 18 says that Moses went
of God in Christ," four hundred ~p, as the Lord. commanded,
and thirty years before the cove· and Moses was 1n the _moun ~
1
nant "from the mount Sinai" forty d~ys. aud forty l)Ights.
was made with Israel.
But Aud wb!le m tbe mount, before
these two covenants are uot the receiving the tables .of stone, the
same. God did, indeed, make a Lord said to Moses:
covenant with Abraham; but
"And let them make me a
Moses said, "The Lord made sanctuary; t!J.at I, m~y dwell
not tltis covenant with our fa- among them. Accordmg to all
tbers."
Tbe covenant which that I shew thee, after the patMoses here calls "this cove· tern of the tabernaclei * * *.
nant, •· and which he says was Aud they shall make an ark of
not made 1 'with our 'fathers 1 " is shittim wood * * *."-Ex. 25:
the one of which he says, "The 8-10.
Lord our God made a covenant
"And thou shalt put iuto the
with us in Horeb." And speak- ark the testimony which I shall·
ingofitinanotherplacehesays: givethe."-v.16.
"Also iu Horeb ye provoked the
"Aud thou shalt put the merLord to wratb 1 * * * When I cy seat above upon the ark; and
was gone up into the mount to in the ark thou shalt put the tes·receive the tables of stone, even timony that I shall give thee."
, the tables of the covenant." -v. 21.
(Deut. 9: 8, 9).
And of these
And the next verse, verse 22,
two ta.hies of stone, he says:
the Lord promises to meet with
"And the Lord delivered unto and talk . with tbem fro'!' be·
me two tables of stone, written tween the two cherubim which
with the finger of God: and on were upon "the ark of the testi·
·them was written according to mouy."
Again we read: "And he gave
all the words which the Lord
spake with you in the mount, unto Moses, when he bad made
out of the midst of the fire, in an end of communing with him
the day of the assembly."- upon mount Sinai, two tables of
Verse 10.
testimony, tables of stone, written with the finger of God."Again he says:
"And it came to pass, at tile Exodus 31: 18.
end of forty days and forty
Remember, now, that the
nights, that the Lor\l gave me Lord, :when directing Moses how
two tables of· stone, even the to build "the ark of the testitables of the covenant." (v. 11). mouy," said: "And thou shalt
" ""•And the two tables ofthe put into the ark the testimony
covenant were in my two hands.'' which I shall give thee." (Ex.
-v. JG.
25: 16).
Aud we have now
Three times, in this chapter, learned that when the l'...ord had
1

written with the finger of God."
When Moses ca.me down from
themount 1•thetwotablesoftestimony were in his.hand." (Ex.
32: 15. But when he saw the
people worshiping the calf his
"auger 'waxed hot, aud he cast
the two tables of stone out of his
hands, and brake them beneath
the mount."· (Ex. 32: 19). And
then, as already explained, the
Lord told Moses:
"Hew thee two tables of stone
like unto the first:· and I will
write upoti these tables the
words that were in the first
tables, which thou brakest."
(Ex. 34: 1). "And 'he wrote np·
on the tables the words of the
covenant, the ten command·
men ts."· (v. 28). And when he
came down from the mount the
second time, "the two tables of
testimony" were again "in
Moses' hand." (See v. 29).
The foregoing texts make it
cl0ar that
the· testimony"
(which the Lord promised to
give unto Moses and which he
commanded Moses to put into
the lark. See Ex. 25: 16, 21), the
"tables of testimony," "the
tables of stone," and "the tables
of the covenant1 11 are all one and
tbe same thing; aud the ark into
which they were to be put is
sometimes called "the ark of the
covenant," and sometimes "the
ark of the testimony." Following up this "ark," and this "testimony" we read again: 11And it
came to pass iu the first month,
in .,the. seCOl\d···Y~e~~9ri the first
day of the mont , -,that''ilie'-iab'
ernacle was reil_~~4 up." (Ex.
40: 17). "Arid he took aud put
the testimony irito the ark, and
set the stones on the ark, and
put the mercy seat above upon
the ark: and set up the vail of
the covering, and covered the
ark of the testimony; as the
Lord had commanded Moses."verses 20, 21.
Notice here, that "the tabernaclewasrearedup,"thatMoses
"put the testimony into the ark,"
and that he tben "brought the
ark into the tabernacle;" and
that there may be no doubt as to
this being the 'Covenant which is
called in the New Testament,
the "first covenant,'' I shall ask
you to read, in connection with
the above, the following from
the Apostle ·Paul: "Then verily
the first covenant"-notice now
that he is talking the "first covenant." "Then verily the first
covenant had also ordinances of
divine service, and a worldly
sanctuary [Ex. 25: 8]. For there
was a tabernacle made [Ex. 40:
17]; the first, wherein was the
candlestick aud the table, and
the shewbread; which is called
the sanctuary. And after the
second vail, the tabernacle which
is called the Holiest of all; which
had the golden censer, and the
ark of the covenant [Ex. 40: 21)
overlaid round about with gold,
wherein was the golden pot that
had manna, and Aaron's rod tha.t
budded, and the tables of the
covenant [Ex. 40: 20]."-Heb. 9:
1-5.
The "words of the covenant"
were written upon two tables of
stone and these two tables of
stone a.re called "the tables of
11

1

these "tables of the covenant" Zion. And they hrougbt Up the
are placed within the ark, and ark of the Lord, and the ta.bcr·
the ark is called "the ark of the nacleof thecong:regtttiou ** *.'
covenant,, because it contains "And the priests brought, it1 the
the two tables of stone upon ark of the covenant of the Lord
which "the words of the cove- unto his place, unto the oracle of
nant" are written; this "ark of the house, to the most holy place,
the covenant" is put within the .even under the wings of the
tabernacle, in: a place called the cherubim. There was n"t.hmg
"Holiest of all," or the "Holy of in the ark save the two tables of
Holies," where the Lord prom- stone, which Mose;; put there at
ised to meet with Moses and Horeb, when the Lord made a
commune with him; and this is covenant with the children of
the covenant to which Paul re· Israel, when ~bey came out of the
fers as "the first covenant."
land of Egypt. ''-1 Kings 8: 1, 41
Moses, speaking of this to Is· 6, 9.
rael, said:
What was in the ark wben it
"At that time the Lord said was put into tbe temple? "The,.e
unto me, Hew the two tables of was nothing in the m·k save the two
stone like unto the first, aud come tables of stone." Please rem em·
up unto me into tbe mount, and her that, and then read the fol·
make thee au ark of wood. And lowing from the same chapter:
I will write on the tables the
'•And I have set there a place
words that were in the ji"8t tables for the ark, wherein is the covo·
;zbich thou breakest, and thou nant of the Lord, which he made
shalt put them in tile ark. Aud with our fathers, when he
I made an ark of shittim wood brought them out of the la.ml of
and hewed two tables of ston~ Egypt." (v. 21.)
like unto the first, and went up
As "the covenant of the Lord"
into the mount, having the two was in the ark, and "there was
tables in mine baud. And he nothing in the ark save the two
wrote on the tables, acco'rding to tables of stone," the covenant of
the first writing, the ten command- the Lord and the ten commandments, which the Lord spake unto men ts are again shown to be one
v= in the mount out of the miclst of and the same.
the fire iu the day of the assem·
In 2 Chronicles 5: 10 we are
bly: and the Lord gave them unto again told that "there was noth·
me. And I turned myself and ing in the ark save the two tables
came down from the mount, aud which Moses put therein at
put the tables in the a'rk which I Horeb," and, in 2 Chronicles
had made; and there they b0, as 6: 11, Solomon, after telling of
the Lord commanded me."- his building a house unto the
Dent. 10: 1-5. (Italics mine.)
Lord, says: "And in it have I
, .., '•Ariil'the·LOrd spake urito you put the ark, wherein is the cove·
out of the midst of the fire:*** nant of the Lord, that he macle
And he declared unto you his with the children of Israel."
covenant, which he commanded
"The covenant of the Lord,"
you to perform, even ten com- then, is the same as ·that which
mandments; and be wrote them was written on the two tables of
upon two tables of stone. "-Deut.. stone, "even ten commandmen ts;" aud this is the covenant,
4 , 12, 13 .
·
too, that the Lord made with
From these two texts we get Israel when he brought them out
the following important thought, of the land of Egypt, the covewhich I wish to repeat:
nant which be declared unto
First, The writing on the them "from the mount Sinai,"
11
second set of tables was accord· "out of the midst of the fire;"
ing to the first 11writing, the ten hence, this is tbe covenant "from
commandments.
.; the
Mount Sinai, which genSecond, The writing ou the dereth to bondage, which is
11
tables of stone was that whioh Agar. "-Gal 4: 24.
the Lord spake unto you out of
And now, having shown that
the midst of the fire in the day the covenant "from the mount
of the assembly."
Sinai" is the covenant which the
Third, When the Lord spake Lord spake unto Israel "out of
unto Israel "out of the midst of the midst of the fire," aud havthe fire," 11he declared unto you ing shown that the covenant
his covenant."
which the Lord spake "out of
Fourth, 11His covenant, "which the midst of the fire" is the same
he .declared from mount Sinai, covenant that he wrote upon two
and which he wrote upon two tables of stone, "even ten com·
tables of stone, is that "which he mandments," aud having shown
commanded you [Israel] to per- that this is "the covenant of the
form."
Lord" which was in "the ark of
Fifth, "His covenant," that the covenant" and which Paul
which he "spake unto you out of calls (Heb. 9: 1-4; Heb. 9: 18-20)
the midst of the fire," "even ten the ''first covenant," and having
commandments," and "which he shown that this covenant which
commanded you to perform,'• was iu the ark is the covenant
was "written upon two tables of "which the Lord made with tbe
stone" aud put into the ark as a children of Israel when he
"testimony" unto Israel.
brought them out of tbe Janel of
Tbe-"tables of the covenant" Egypt,"! shall ask you to go with
1
remained in the • ark of the cove- me and examine that other cove·
nant," and the ark remained in nautreferred to in Galatians4:24;
the tabernacle until the days of the covenant which is there repSolomon. But when Solomon resented by tbe "free woman,"
had finished the temple he as· and which is called, elsewhere,
sembled the elders of Isnel, the "the New Covenant;" the covenant
heads of tbe tribes, and chief of which Is "by promise," and
the fathers.
whose children are free.

I
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'l'HE NEW coVENA:N'.r.
o~her gods, and s~~ye the.r:n 1 a_1:1d
The fii·.St. text" I· shall notfoe provoke nie, arid break my cove,·uhd~r),his heliding iS th~prOoiiSB riri.nt; "_:Dent. Bl: 20. And, telJof tli9 ~Ord_tO ~e].'emi~h; 7 .
•••
iug wh8.t'-~nSWer shall b~ gf\r~n
i1Beholdi _tlie d3.ys '<;ome, S!Lith to i.b0_ n.·O.tions 1 0.9: to why 3.11 the
tbe Loi'tl, that I "will make a· riew predicted calamities bad come
·cqvenllnt with ~h"e house of upon Israel, he sa.,Vs: "Then men
10
1

also Hebrews 9:1-4· in connection
with Deuteroilomy.10: 1-5.
Fifth, 11That the first coveimnt had heen br~k0n. and was
then uread;Y to variish a.Way.''
Sixth, The Lord was offering
to ISrael, at ihat time, the "n~w

So the end is not ye~. I enclose
a copy of a few of these open
letters, so our people may know
just how to manage" this affait
when these preachers run Braden
in to do their dirty work without
a· solitary endorsement from any

11

INCURABLE" HEART DJS ..
EASE SOON CURED.

FnANKLtN ·M1LEs,

M. n. 1 LL. n.,

~~~A~~~n i~~o~~:~n ,iirn~~~

:ME!{1' FnEE TO AFFLICTED READ-

Ens.
'To demonstrate the unusual cura-

~t:;;.';\~:' a~~t w~~~o~~~n; ~J9 t~! :~:;~k~~~" tfeec:oU:e:a~~eyof b~~= ~~;::~~~·~a~h~r~;:es~!d ;:~~! ~~~-ite~~~!~~ e~~:~s:!a~;,,~::i~ Hl~t~;;:2°::~~~g1~•rr~1d!~;f~i~~

cov~nB.~tthat .(made with theif
fo.tliers in the day that I took
them by the band to bring them
out.of the land Of Egypt;· which
'my·.. coveilant: ·they brake1 al:
" thciilgh .1 Was 8.il ·husband u~tq
them, s8.ith th0 ·Lord: buf. thlS
shall be the covenant that I will
m.8.ke with the ·house of Israel;
.i\fter those dayS, saith the Lor~,
I will pu,t my law in their inw:ard
- pa~t~,-. and write it in ~heir
.
.
he3.-rts; alld: Wi~ b0 their God,
and "they' shall be my people.
And tPey sball teaCb no more
0ve1 Y_. man his ~eighbor, an~d
.;Y-·· 'ma'n his brother, saying,
eveI

~ord Goci of their fathers, which
he made with tbeni when he
brciu;{!it ·them for~h out of the
la~d of Egypt: for they went and
setve.d oth9r godS, and worsbip·e~ them, god~ whom they
knew not1 i;tnd whdm ~~had not
given un.to them."-Deut, 29:
25, 26.
.
·
From the above- we ~earn that
Israel would "turn unto other
gqds, II go "after the gods of the
h
strangers," and _"serve ot er
gods;" and that, in so doiug;
they would forsake or break the
covenant which the Lord made
with them when he bro-ught them

beior0.
,.
Seventh, The Savior is "the
mediate~" of this "new coven~µti'' hence it is the gospel
covenant. (IAnd for this cause
he is the mediator of the New
T~f:hmtebn,tT."h-eHneebw. 9c:15v.enant i"s
0
..
11
established upon better promises' than the old one.
Ninth, It is also "a better
covenaht.

do their work as my challenge ~~~;;0~~~.S~e~v~rti;~ft~i:nJ~;°l~~t;t
demands or call the "creature ruent.
in." .Which will they do?
It is the result of twenty-four years
I. N. WHI'.rE.
~;1 Ja;:~~r~~~~l' ei~~~r:~~~ f~s°t,~~~t
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., 1tiay 5.
ing tbommnds of heart, stomach and
5
AN OPEN LETTER TO REV. JOHN ~i1~~~~ e~~~6~ess~. wlM~hc!~t~~~e:r~th~
c. JRVIN.

~!~ltst~a~'t?~~e;a~~~li~~:t:ft~ea~

INDEPENDENCE, Mo.,
give all patients n trial free.
- •
5-10-1900
Few physicians have such confi8
REV. Jo~N.0. IRVIN,
· 1~;nt~o~~;~~l~ l~~n-e ~~~ ~~~fi~!~~!
Phillipsburg, Kans.
of their patients, as no false induceDem· Si'r:-Yours of 7th 11inst. men ts are ever held out. The docbef?.re. me.
You say:
The ~~r':0P~~~~Si·l~~1~ti~ra 16rs~;~!~J~s~~~
It is better, as already shown. Chust~an Church as sucp. bas no sistants.
His olllces are always open
First, Because it makes pro, accredited representative be: to visitors.
vision for mercy being shown cause there is no such organism Col. N. G.. Parker, Ex-Trcasurdr of
in existence !! You had better So_uth Caroltaa, says: 1 believe Dr.
to the penitent transgressor: wr!te ~rade,n, at once. to-take in :~~~~c\~n~ei~n aa1f;1~tl~~1 1~~1d r~~~l~~!
"For I will be merciful to their "his shmgle as he has affirmed the best qualities of head and heart."
Know' the Lord: for they shall out of the land of Egypt-the first umigbteousness. "-v. 12. (Un- "The Christian Church" as an The late Prof. J. s. Jewell, ir. D.. edall kllew me, from the least of requireinentofwhich was: ~'Thou der the fil;st coven~nt the trans- "<_>rgani.sm':, four ~ime1~ with me; ~~~~~!e~~~~g~irm!~%[g~e;:~~~~0!~hr~~i
them unto the greatest of them, shalt have no other gods befollll gressor "died without mercy." an~ this. orgamsm
be· bas means publish your surprising resaith the Lord: for I will forgive me." And we bavejustlearued S
H b
.
d D t. 1 ~. claimed is "commonly called suits."
ee e · 10 · 28 an
eu
'" Campbellites." Pray tell me the Hundreds of in. curable ca_ses cured.
their iniquity, and I· will re- from Jeremiah 31: 31, that, be- 2-7)
M F
k s th f Ch
.
nameof this creature that Brade.n c' urrse.d o'fraln1eart mdrtop'syo, arter'cfiag,,eo'lewaad~
member· their sin no more."- cause Israel would bi·eak that
Second, Because it makes proposes. to affirm?
Has this ing physicians had given ber up.
Jer. 31: 31-34.
covenant, the Lord would make a provisions for full and complete Campbelhte creature lost its Hon. c. )I. Buck, tanker, Faribault,
A few points in the above de- new covenant with them.
forgiveness· "And their sins name since 1894? Here is an en- Minn., writes: "I had broken com"d
t"
A dp 1
k"
f "h
. : . . .
.
dorsement of Rev. J. B. Briney pletely down. My head, heart, stommand our care f uI cons1 era 10n:
n
au, spea mg o t e new and their 1mquitres will I re- f th ''Oh,. .
Uh
h"
achand nerves bad troubled me greatFirst, The Lord promises, at covenant, says:
member nO more. "-v. 12. (Un- ?'orga.~jsm"r~;~~!e ki~~c in A~~ ~~c~~;c:,eab~·t fi~.ar~n!s,wl~~~'~d~~~
11But now hath he obtained a der the first, 11 there is a remem· aust 20,
sometime in the future, to make
18941 from the chief Treatment cured me after six well
allewcovenantWith IsraeL
more excellent ministry, by branceagain made of sins every ~dit?r. (J. H. G~rrison) of the ~~~~:E~cf5~~~~re~~I~h/~i1~~1.~,adii~~~
Second, This new-· covenant is how much also he is the medi- year. "-Heb. 10: 3.)
(;hrzstian Evangel?St:
P. Countryman. of Pontiac, 111., says:
not to be according .to the cove- ator of a better covenant, which
Third, Because it enables all Tt 8 L~~IS, M.o., Au~. 201 1894· ~~i~'if~1 J:~~~~.fcf~a1~;!1al~~ritt~11~:~
0
nant which the Lord made with was established "upon better to "know the Lord:" "for they
wmJ• BayBco;we>'n.
t
f physicians said I could not llve two
0
0
5
1
Israel -when h'e brought th0m promise.S. For if ~hat first cove- shall all kuow n;i.e, from the least the b hris tia~ Ch1;;~~~~t )d~bo:rl~, fhe:!;s. now rco~i~ d6t alla!~Y ~0 :k~1~
out of the land of Egypt--not ac- nant had been faultless, then to ;th~ gr~atest. "-v. 11. "And Mis~ouri, is universally regard- m:Of~~usrr~~re\]f~hci~~.to ~~~Yt:iset~:
cording to the ten command- should no place have been sough~ this IS life eternal, that they ed ID th~ brotherhood, .a!"ong Bankers, Farmers and their wives
ment covenant which .be spake for' the second. For finding miabt
know thee the only true whom he is an honored mmist.er, wtll be sent free on request. These
0
·
•
"d t f
as an able and representative include many who have been cured
unto them "out of t h e. m1 s o fault with them, he saith, Be- God, and· _Jest,I' Christ whom man, capable of defending the after from five to fifteen phvsictans
the fire .."
.
-,
l;told, t~e:.cJ.~yS: ..co;Die,_.s~i~~.;,~he: .~~<;>.~·:ll.~~:~:~~frt t~ff~En,~7: ~·.- .'
tru~h as we ~old .. and -teach. it, halcfd~~~1W~·:dJ~e1~i\l:sc11f~~\~at As·
-. -Thiid; -_Th0 . r~aso'n_. -iissiP;ll0-d Lord; Wh0ii I·'win · Ili8.ke a. h0W'
It1s a "f?ett~~ i'$':~n~:. it 1:Jlends ag~~n-~t all garnsayers. He is a soclatlon, 201 to 209 state st., Chica. for- makillg a new cove:llaf!.t iS. covenant with the house of mercy with 'Justfoe, blots out chr1st1an gentle?Ian ~o an oppo· go, for free treatment.
that Israel had broken the cove· Israel and with the house of sins and aives eternal life to all !'ent and _strongm lo1pcal reasonh· h
d
'
b.
•
•
,
ing. We can heartily endorse
nant of the.Lord w ic he ma e Judah:"-Heb. 8: 6-8.
who obey it; and it is •estab- him as a representative man and AN OPEN LET:::E:ro REV. G. w.
with them wbep. be brought them
Then the apostle goes on to lisbed upon better promises," an able defendant of the faith.
INDEPENDENCE Mo.,
out of Egypt.
say (verses g to 12) that this the promise of eternal inberi(Signed.)
J. H. GARIIISON.
5-11-1900.
Fourth, This new covenant iS "new covenant" is "not accord· tance. "-Heb. 9: 15.
Editor of Christian Evangelist. REV. G. w. TATE,
West Salem, Ill.
lo make provisiOns for. the re· ing to the covenant" which the
(To BE CONTINUED.)
Let this editor and the editor
Deai· Sir:-Yours of 10th inst.
mission of sins, and also for giv· Lord made with Israel when he
o! the Standard endorse Braden
before me. Answering say: The
ing the people .a knowledge of. "took them by the hand to lead WHITE-BRADEN CONTRO- as the challenge demands; then "Christian Church" will have no
God. (See v. 34.)
them out of the land of F]gypt;"
VER SY.
send to me and the war is on to trouble to find me always ready
If the Lord had said, Behold butthattbiscovenantwillenable
your heart's content. See to it at to meet Braden. He is my man.
the days come, saith the Lord, them to "know the Lord," an.d
Edito-1" Ensign:-It seems like once. ·where are those endorse- Please help him to comply with
tbat I. will •·cvise my coven.ant will bring to them a full and the Christian - Campbellite men ts from the "State boards" the stipulations found in my
challenge. 'Work" the editors
which I made with Israel, etc., ~omplete pardon of former sins, church bas put on its "war you talk of? They are laid away, of the C!tristian Standard and
then we might expect the old so that tho Lord "will remember paint." My challenges to Braden are they? Let Braden meet my Evangelist for his endorsement-covenant to b6 revised and made no more'' "their sins and their somehow or other haVe ,found challenge as it isi or say he can- equivalent t'o mine which I enclose you. It will be a feather in
applicable to Israel, and to all "iniquities . ., And then be adds: their way to hundreds of congre- not; dare not.
Braden's cap. Pleasei when you
Yours resp'y,
people, in an ages and in all "In that he saith, A new cove- gations that claim Alexander
have them in band, forward them
countries. But he does not say nan't, he bath made thcl' first old. Campbell as the "restorer of the
I. N. WRITE.
at once to me and I will set the
it that.way. This is not to be a Now that which decayetb .and faith." These challenges have
time. I enclose you one of my
1
11
revision or patcbing up of the waxeth old is ready to vanish stirred up a 11 bornet s nest in AN OPEN LE:~:;E~~ REV. D. A. challenges so you will know just
how to move. What you do1 "do
covenant 11 from the mount Sinaii" away. ''-v. 13.
many of their congregations and
lNDEPENDENCEi Mo.,
quickly."
Yours truly,
it is to be a new covenant.
Analyzing this chapter (tleb. the membership are pressing the
5-10-1900.
I. N. WRITE.
Moses, who stood between God 8 , B-l3), we notice:
custodians of their pulpits to REV. D. A. HUNTER,
and the people when the law was
arise and answer why this cba\Blanchard, Iowa.
AN OPEN LETTER TO REV. ISAAC
given, bad wedicted, long before
Fil'st., Paul, speaking of "the le'nge is allowed to go "marching
Dea?' Sil":-Yours of 8th inst.
BF..CKELHYMER.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo.,
the days of Jeremiah, tlmt Israel two covenants," calls one of along" without being met by before me. You need not fret
5-19-1900.
.would b,reak the covenant of the them •'that first covenant," and Braden. Braden has been writ- yourself about me meeting "your
Lord.
the other one "the second;" calls ten to1 and it seems he answers man;"- he has been met; can be REV. ISAAC BECKELHYMER,
met again. I am ready for him
Murphysboro, Ill.
Hear what the Lord said to one of them the "old,., and the that be has complij!d with the seven days in a week. You call
Dear Sir:-Yours o! 13th inst.
him:
other one the "new."
stipulations found in my chal- him your 11 representn.tive;" "se· copied largely from Braden's,
"And the Lord said unto
Second, The Lord's saying, lenge and bas been endorsed by lected and endorsed."(?) I have before ine. Replying say: Let
J\·1oses, Behold 1 thou shn.lt',_sl~e]> "A new covenant,," ~hows that 11 editors 1 " by "state boards" and failed to receive these "endorse· the Christian - Campbellite
ment·s" you are claiming for church endorse Braden just as
wilh thy fathers; and this people "he bath made the first old."
by "district boards," and it is I. "your man.
Whete are they? the challenge demands and as I
,,·ill rise up, and go a whoring
'rl1ird 1 As the Lord had 1 'mnde N. \Vhite that bas '~backed square I enclose you my challenge and am endor:Sed; antl I ti.m your man
after the' f{Ods of thu strallgers the first old,'' it fol!ows that the out." Then the pastors of these endorsement too: please send me and you need uot look for an·
11
of the land, whither they go to "first covenant1' ~nd the "oltl'' various congregations write me an equivalent one for your se· other. There is something in
man. Let it be signed my challeuge to be mot and cared
qe among them, a.nd will forsake are one and the same.
seeminf{ly copying largely from lected"
by the men the challenge calls for by Mr. Eracleo, besides what
ri1e, and breuk my covenant
Fourth, "That first covenant Braden's answer to them. My for.
Let them endorse your you plense to call Mormonism;
'Yhich I have made with them.''- the old, is the one \vhich the u.nswer to them generally gives "selected man" as being "sound thu.t thing is Campbellism. Don't
Deut. 31; 16.
Lbrd mado wilh Israel when he them a. co~plete setback '.rhen in the faith as they bold and. j/OU foruet that. Get the chief
11That he is a christian editors of the O!tristian Evangelist
Again lio says, wheil ·the Lord brought them "out o! the Jo.u<l of they write Braden and enclose teach it.
gentleman to nn opponent in de· and (Jlo·islian Stanclard to endorse
1<-hhll hu\·o bnmght H1em into the Eg-ypt"-for proof tbp.t it is i-the my challenge and e11dorsement. bate"- 11 rm accredited reprcson· Bradei;i; (1) thu.t he is an accrecl"!'' Olllist·d lai1d, anti tlwy shall one from tho mouut Sinai" ploaso 'l~hen theso editors 11re" pumped" IJLtive of their church." Do all iled representutivo of their
have liiiNl theun,elvt·, am! wax.;;, road iigniu Hebrews 9: 18-20, in 11nd •·w~rked" nud us yet no ou· of this uud the deh11to is on ml 1·hurch: (2) that ho is so1111rl in tho
J. N. 1\'m'l'E. I Liith us 1lrny hold and teach it;
fol. "1.ht!u ,\ill-the~- turn unt11 t·11ttut::cliun with Exodus 24: 3-8; clorsemOnt; ·and llrnclt.•n i:; mad. i11/lnilum.
1
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(3) that he is a christian gentleman to an opponent. '.!'he challenge demands this. Will Braden

Onslaught on

I. N. WHITE.
GLEANINGS.
·s w~itten in my heart that
It l
this work is. true.
'
"There is no high destiny
without honest perseverance; no
greatness withoutself-deniaL
"Having an casY time of it is
·
the hardest life a man (or WO·
man).can live.
Hardship and
stuggle are essential to ~hat development of character that
alone makes "life worth living, or
th t .
a d admiration
a can comm n
and regard from others.
King
Alfred the Great said wisely:
'No wise man should desire a.
soft life if he care for any wor·
ship here from the world, or for
eternal life after this life is
over.' "-Selected by A. Mite.
The Free Delivery. of Rural

RHE\;'MATISM.

Preachers.

o.;··

May !s:-Rev.
continue ·to show bis cowardice Mr. E. ~- ·. ··P&ttoll;·· ·a prOminent
by saying he. has accepted .my young Christiari. minister of this
challenge and. at the same time
fail to. put lntO· my'.hands the en- city; preached from ..the.stage of
dorsement it demands? Dare_ ·he Burt's _oP0ra ho us~ toriight and
show himself·.: man and do this?' made .. terrible onslaught upon
I demand it. Or :will he continue p'r0a.ch rs an~ churches gener9
to act the part of a cowm·d? ally. · .Sit.id
he:
Which?

TOLEDO,·.

"Bythepracticeofthechurch
more people are doomed· .to eternal perdition than were ever
caused by. the saloons or any
other influence.
Place no faith
at alJ.iri your churches.
Mark
my words that there will be a.
reformation that·wm shake the
religious world to its founda·
tions. Isms Snd schisms will be
partsofabrokenparachute."
Rev. Mr. Patton will, at once,
arrange :l~r a church edifice,
with regular church services,
d ·n h
. th b ild'
b'l
an WI
avem e u mg Iliards, pool, bowling, etc., in the
way of amusement, but no ~iquor
or tobacco.-&.
Chadron Has a Healer.

A

BLOOD

DxsE'AsE

.AND CURED DY

B. B.B.

noTrLE FREE To suFFEU.Ens.

Rheumatism is as much a

blood disease as cancer' ulcer or
scrofula, and to cure to stay
cured, it should be tr~ated as
such; hence Botanic Blood B~lm
(B. B. B.) should be used. It
neutralizes the specific poison
that causes rheumatism, expels
it from the system, and per ma.nent1Y cures a f ter everything
else fails.
George W. Leonard,
of Atlanta, writes under date of
J'uly 2, 1899, that he was cured
of Rheumatism ten years ago by
B. B. B.; that before that he snffered most excruciating pains in
bones and limbs. His hands
would pull up and swell, his
knee caps would get so stiff he
could hardly bend them, and he
could hardly walk without the

P<:>ei
tie>::n..s
Sec"U..red. !
\Ve nid tboso who wnnt GOVERNMENT POSITIONS. 85,000 plnclls undor CIVIL

S:EJ~VICE

RULES. 8,000 yearly appointments. Prepares by mail for ull Oo\•ernment
examinations.
Feos cash or instalments.
A thorough and scientific course In all depnrtmc.nts, Requlrcq spare time only. Salaries twice a& much as pri\'nto firms for:the
1

~~~~o~~:C, ~ff ~~~:r~ n~3~v~0~~!r0afn\~~ [b~~ y o~ ~i1?~!~~\~~tt1'vffS~:~i ;0 E;~~~fnatT:~~~
0

0 5

0

1

·write, onclosmg stamp, for our Catalogue llescrlbing course, to

Bureau ot Civil Service Instruction, Washington, D. c.

n. F. NICHOLSON,
cashier.

JI. C. NICHOLSON,
Ass't Cashier.

COM MERCI A'L BANI{
ll \,
LAMONI, IOWA.
Ample
responsibility. Five per cent interest
paid on time deposits. <..::orrespondcnce solicited.

Fa<m• •••town P'"'"'Y ro• "''·

C

UfilOfa

hL d N y k
ea S. eW

Qf

Eyes Tested FREE

FU 0 HS,
'fhe Sclontllfo

J6W6l6r ana Oot!Gian.
Wall Paper, Music, Fancy Goods.
All Fine Repairing a 8peclalty.

--

,,Sewing~achi~es&AllSupplies.

No other firm can make these prices
South Side Square,
and prepav all goods to any address INDEPENDENCE,
MISSOURI.

~~~h;usYO~~r~s ~:t?fy t~:~u:,~n2~ ~~

wesay.
CRYSTAL CEMENT.
Black, all wcoLoOTHil
worNsteG.d "en's Sui' ts, Send twenty-five cents for a bottle
=
o! Crystal Cement, It will save vou
four button, round or square cut. 14 dollars.
It mends glass, china,
~unce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce !:1nad1i!i~n;v~~g~/;a;~~rth~~r~~;i~;:::
8.25;20::,':ceE$~.;~ERTsUITs.
abletoonumeroustomentlon,which
~
otherwise you would have to throw
Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 516 away or lay aside. Try it and be con-

aid of a crutch. He tried doc·
0
0
tors and medicines, but none ]'.j· o~~ -~le~~hzT!\1i~ ~;gk~~- is;~i- t~ ;~~C:diio::;n6~d~s ~~tu~~~ep~~t~;~
reached the root. of the trouble, $18.00, price $9.ao. Prince Alberts, stamps. Address,
which was in the biood.
Some- fort~ $25i006 sp.~o. Rxrra tine, strict- Lock Box 4. J, Il.1~£e~~;d~1:Ce. Mo.
Chadron, Neb., March
times he thought he had found a J'o~th';~Koo, ~r~~e 2~'.ii. gray, heavy; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chadron now has a man who pro· cure, but alas, his symptoms MEASUREMENTs.-Give ·size of bust : - - - - - - - - - - - - claims that be is as pure and would co:me back again until he ~~~~ngff~~~~ ~~s!aY"s~?~~n~~bs 0 f\~~
Mall~
good as Christ, and possesses all was cured ten years ago by the seam of pant leg, your height and
the virtues of the Son of God. use of eight large bottles of B. weight.
All the reports which reach He declares he can heal the sick, B. B-i and he has been perfectly an~e':i~~~~~: ~:8& ~1~1?~ ~~i~~=
"KIEL, Okla"' March 20, 1900
the Post Office Department at give sight to the blind, and do well ever since. John M. Davis, per dozen 20c vrepald.
"Bro. On1way:-l have been enWashington indicate the wonder- all the miraculous tllings that ?f Tyler, Texas, h~d been sub- or~~~!eP;~ai~:~~'s:;~:~.aM~. m;J~~~ abled to quit tobacco after the use
of two boxes or your antidote
ful success of the rural free de· Christ did on earth. He insists Ject to attacks of mflammatory all . communications, letters, orders (Quit-to· back). I have used tobac-.
livery system, and there are that be can not heal a sinner, rheumatism since ten years of andregisteredletterstoCumorab,Mo. co for thirty years and both chewed
and smoked plug tobacco.
constant applications for its ex- only saints being possessed with age, yet he was permanently
THEE. T. A~:;'i:~~h?'to.
"L. 8. ST.ALEY."
tension.
The service is not the power of receiving God's cured, with no trace of the disThree boxes of Quit-to-back sent
postpaid
anywhere
In the Uniterl
growing as rapidly as it ought blessings; that Christ could heal ease left, by eight large bottles
States or Canada for only $1.50,
to, but its scope is being c.on- no unbelievers, and that he can- of B. B. B. To further conviuce
with positive guarantee of cure or
money cheerfully refunded. U. s.
stantly widened, as ·may be im- not heal them.-Hay Sprin(JB you ths.t B. B. B. cures the most
postage stamps taken. You run
agined when it is stated that the (Neb.) Lead£r, March 2.
obstinate. case, w~will send a , Three. beautiful: tracts or land close no risk, why not be free from this
habit? Address,
appr.opdation for the present Looks Puzzling, But It Isn't. sample liottle hl i'·so'·yiiti' may to church and school. in the suburbs of God-condemned
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
fiscal yes.r is $300,000 as against
test the remedy ..at ur expense. Lamoni, 31 5 and 10 acres each. They
Peoria, Ill.
only balf that sum during the
Here is a little exercise in Can anything be fairer?
are all smooth, rich ground, well set
to
grass
with
nice
shade
trees
on
front
previous yes.r. There are now punctuation that a normal school
Yon will find large bottles for
upwards of four hundred rural young woman recently brought sale by all druggists for $1.00, border.
R. R. TIME TABLl>Jb.
mail carriers in the United home to puzzle her father:
or six bottles (full treatment),
Wiil ot!er them che•p and on terms
01
States, and during the year just
It is not and 1 said bnt or.
$5.00.
For free trial bottle en- arepayment
to
suit
purchaser.
There
PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
MISSOURI
no other tracts iike them for sale,
DEPOT.
closed they carried close to ten
Looks a little confused, doesn't close five cents, which pays ex- and If you ever expect to locate your
act cost of postage (the medicine home at Lamoni, this Is an opportun- No. P5--Wl:i~t~N:nd"~~o. Mau.f2~9
million pieces of mail. The head· it?
quarters of these carriers a_!'e
Simple though.
is free), and address BLOOD ity seldom offered.
u
9-Kansas &Nebraska Lim. 4:34
9
establishelld in the post offid ces of
A few quo~ t ion marks and BALMGgo., 8d6 Mitchell St., At- Corresponde~~ ~~v:l}j'3·soLSON,
:: ~t,xt~j1 ~P~;p~e1!"~.?: ~~: n~
11
the sma er towns, an from two commas WJ fix it all right. 1anta, ti.., an bottle and mediLamoni, Iowa.
'l~=~:!t1nfrtoal~.B..r.a·n·c·h···P·a·s·s··· 1s
0:. 3o6o
these their routes b1·anch out For instance:
cal book will be sent, all charges
very much the same as do those
"It is not 'and,' I said, but prepaid. Describe your trouble,
Missouri Pacific Specials.
" 91-Joplln and K. c. Mall ... P3:\'ii
of the carriers in the city from 1or.' "
and we will include free medical
l-St. Louis Mail and Ex.·· 5:17
the main office, save that. the
Here is a still simpler catch advice.
YellowstoneParkexcursions. Tick- " 7tl~xfn°gulgnM~~~ri.~b.P8S~: ~;~g
mail· distributor in the country that may bother you some:
AFTER an experience ot over ten ets on sale June 12th.
Full parttcuTRAINS EAS'l'.
a..m.
districts must traverse a route
"All 0."
years with other firms at the Kansas lars regarding routes, rates and hotel 1!!r·
~~Lx~~:t:i~~~~c:-1:3!~;;_: :;~~
11
of from twenty to twenty-five
Not much in it, perhaps, but City Stock Yards, I have opened a accommodations, apply to under6--St. Louis Mail .....•.... 7:23
9
0
37
miles, whereas his co· workers in enough to make it troublesome. commission business under the style si~::.Motnes, Iowa, June 19th to 22d. :: ~t. L;'ci't~a~gE~g1ti:H B:
01 W. o. Park & Co., and being the Music Teachers' National Assoclathe city may not travel more
Too hard?
& Pa8' .... · · · .......... 10:11
only one o! the faith at this market, tton. Tickets on sale June 18th to u 74-Lex. Branch Passenuer .. P6·~.10
.than a fourth of that distance.
And yet it's "Nothing after would like to correspond with any of
•
At present there are routes in all."
the Saints who handle stock, and who 22d,
return June
23d, $6.95June
round11-14,
trip. u 4-St.&Louts
Through Mall 1:3'1
California,
:Missouri,
Pass ................
forty different states and one
-Olei:elmJd.PlainDeal1n·. ship,ordotbeirbuyingllere. Address l900. State Sunday 8 ubool conven- :: 94-K. C. Tex. &Joplin Ex.. 7:40
1
11
0
territory. Each carrier receives
SITTING down or lying down is s-am.
Kansas ~~ S!~kH~~~ds. tton. Tickets on sale June 11th and 11 8-St. k~~:s.~ ~~~~~~ .•~.~ . \l::m
a compensation of $400 a year, not necessariiy resting. You
12th, return June 15th. Rate $3.75,
10-Kan. &Neb. Limited .... 11:12
which
made .to cover horse- must learn the secret of relax- The
Cure for
Excursions. Glenwood.
18 sum 18 not as meagre ing, l~tting go, removing all ten·
hire.
Springs-Denver-Colorado s pr 1 n gs,
TnAINs WEST.
as it at fir~t app~ars, for as a sion. Do not wait until you beHas the endorsement of the Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden. l'f?· ~i=11t· BraHcb P~~s::~;~g ~·::·
rule the mall·carr1er need work come tired, but snatch a mo- highest medical authority in the Also to certatn points in South Da~
TRAINS EAST.
but four or five hours a day, and ment here and there and then world. It would seem strange kota and Wyoming1 at rate of one li!P· 72-Lex.
Branch
Pass
... 6:66 a. ru.
11
11
11
in many cases farmers' sons are i'ust let yourself ~est.-May
fare and e2.oo round trip. Tickets on
'14. . 6:16 p.m.
able~ look after a route in ad- Ladies' ~oine Joourual.
inde8d if persons afflicted with sale June 20th, July 9tb, Julv 17th Tel.17. F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
.w
cancers and tumors after know- and August 1st, good to return on or
dition to doing their regular
WANTED.-Every salesman and ing the facts, would resort to before October 3!, 1900.
CHICAGO & ALTOl'i.
work. The rural carrier does agent to write us and get description the dreaded knife and burning Reunion or Ex-Confederates at
EAST BOUND.
a.m.
not of necessity wear a uniform, or the greatest labor saving devise on plaster, which have heretofore LQuisvll1e 1 Kentucky. Tickets on " 101-Local
Way Freight ...... 7:40
but as a rule they provide some ;:~~b~n 1i~1;:ha1N~T!1o~~~ri.:~L~~ been attended with such fatal sale May 28th, 29th1 and 30th, at rate " 47-St. Louis & Chicago Mail 8:27
p.m.
insignia of the service in which MFo. Co., Dayton, Ohio.
or $15.85 for the round trip. Good to
No. 61-Chlcsgo Limited ........ 6:38
they are engaged. On one route
For Sale.
results. The fact that in the ~~t:~np~~ ~~;:S~t i~~l~r:~:t J:i~~ 4::~ w 49-St. Louis Flyer .... ······ 9:38
in Maryland a covered wagon
last six years over one hundred agent at Louisville before June 4th,
WEST BOUND
a.m.
11
Louts Limited ....... 6:M
drawn by two horses constitutes lnDt~!rl~7n\~t~oyn,.tii:i~~e~~~:!~ ~ ~:: doctors have put themselves un- and payment of Joint Agency tee of '' 60-St.
5~~1Mgo Limited ........ 8:08
p.m.
a tre.veling post office in which bargain-easy payments ll desired- der this mild treatment shows 50 cents, tickets will be extended to
their confidence in the new J
25th
u· 102-Lo&t.1 Way Freight ...... 2:20
m~il matter is sorted e-iu·outejust my desirable store and residence prop.- method of treating those hor· u::~mese~kers' Excursions. Rate of u, 48-Chlcago & St. Louis Mall 5:50
as is done on the railway. mail ~ty, Minnesota avenue, Kansas City, rible diseases. Persons afllicted one fare and 82.00 to all authorized
~~~aig\~::t.r~lf~Fn£:·1n the
care.
The postal clerk who d ansa~.t tWat~r ~~nven~e:ce8wup ~~d will do well to send for free book territory via any line. Dates of sale United
States and. cansda. Jl'or
0
"
•
travels with the wagon Is author· own • rs, 8 n e on
May 15th, June 5tb and June ID~b.
further Information regarding rates,
ized to issue m onbely ordkers and dress !or further part~~~~~WTON. giving particulars and prices of For lull particulars ol all the above, etc., call on.
.·
·
J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
to reg 1ster Vll1ua. e pao ages.- 337 Minnesota Ave.,
Oil. Address Dr. Bye, Drawer seo
· F. A. MILLARD, Agt._ .. ·Tel. 29,
Self Oult1tre Magazine for April.
KANSAS C:1TY, Kansas.
N, Kl\nsas City, Missouri.
Telephone 17.
Missouri Pac!Oc Ry. j, OnARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt., Chicago.
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One Thousand-for ·araceland Doctrine and Covenants 117:10, that
College. ,
~
other bishops should be a]lpolnted;
nnd it also pleased God to designate
Are you one uf this nllmb9r? And your bumble servant to be ordained
If not, why not?
to the o~ce of Bishop. I enter upon
'rhe proposition tfiat ·one thousand this work with 8 feeling at consider-

sulJscrlptlons at $25 eacb be obtained
nt once so as to clear the college ot
all lndebtecloess and place it where it
c110 run without this grca.t.disadvantugo ls now before us. No p~rt.~t this
subscription is to be paid unless tbe
entire number ls obtained.
'f"licre are now extant In the hands
of elders,_ agents and Saint~, 216 subscriptlon Hsts. We b:t.\'C 2CO more
llsts on band and would be glad to
supply any good brother, sister or
friend In any part of the world who
would Jikc to make the effort to llelp
the college work. In this way they
will also. help tho church work1 and
l1clp to aid young men and young women for )ca:s to come in ~ainlng
proper lnforruatfon and trainrng for
the practical duties of life. '1.'here is
no more worthy object to ~ark for,
and none _where oar wor~ wi~l ha\'e ~
more ~ast1ng effect than rn tlus beneficeut ltne. If you only ha\•e ~ime to
send in your own name, Place It on a
p_ostal card. and send to th7 unders1gned at bis address, Laruom, lm.va.
Remember \~'e ha\'C but. about sixty
days now to finish the hsts1 the expectation from the. time of last Gen
era~ Conference being that the lists
comd be complet~d within qinet.y
days. FuU. Hst of nam~s tou~ther
wJtlI subscriptions t'o:'ill be published
through t.be Hci:alU and E"NSIGN as
suun as the work is completed.
The attention of all Saints and
frlen~s of education and the truth is
especially called to this proposition,
and NOW.
Very truly and respectfully,
. E. L. !{~~~:~ ;r ~s.i~:!o~~~~~~a.,

0 1

Bishop's Notice.
To the Saints of the Indepcncle11cc, ][issoun', Distl'ict, Gnelinq:-It has pleased
God, and in accordance with the
promises made to the church in 1873,

!:li

Everhavethem
Then we can;
,_..,,,_,.,.. te II you anything about
them• YOU
know how dark
everything I 00 k S
and how you are about
ready to give up. Some..
how, you can't throw oft'
the terrible depression.
Are things really so
blue? Isn't it your nerves,
after all? That's where
the trouble is. Your
nerves are being poisoned
from the impurities in
your blood.

~er.3
·11o

Sars·aPar1·
.

'

1

•

.

purlfies the blood and
gives power and stability
to the nerves. It makes
health.and strength, actlvity and ch~erfulness.
This is what u Ayer's n
II d f
I> h
wl
o or you. l ts t e
oldest 8arsaparil a in the
land, the kind that was
old before other Sarsa..
parillas were known.
This also accounts for
the saying, "One bottle
of Ay~r's Is worth three
bottles of the ordinary
kind.,,
. suo a lio1U1. AD mntm.

gather unto the land of Zion, shall
be tithed of il.ll -tb~~!r surplus propertles. and shall obs~rve this law, or
they shall .not be f~und worthy to
abide among you. And I say unto
you, if my people observe not tbls Jaw,

able responslbi1lty, yet I have the assurance that . God, who docth_-- all
tblngs well, will .be my heip in time
ot need. I want to do my duty and
dignify the Omce, and in order to do
.this I must have your co-operation in
this department of the work. My
experience as bishop's agent tor the
past nine years 11as taught me considerable.
I expect to establish a store-house
in lndependence1 or what will answer
for the present as such, and will receive tithes and offerings in money
and in kindi btit in paying tithes and
offerJrigs uin ki.nd,u the Saints must
not think that they can turn in
everything, good or bad. Hear what
the Lord said to Israel of old 1 Denteronomy 14: 22-25:
"Thou shalt truly tithe all the increase of thy seed tlmt the field bringetl1 forth year by year· And thou
shalt eat before the Lord thy God, in
tbe place which he shall choose to
place his name there, the tithes of
thy co~n, o:I' thy wine, and o:I' thine
oil, and the firstling of thy herds and
of thy flocksj that thou mayest learn
to fear the Lord thy God always. And
if the way be too long for thee. so that
thou art not able to carry it·i Or if the
place be too far from thee, which the
Lord thy God shall choose to set bis
name there; when the Lord thy God
bath blessed thee: then shalt thou
turn it into money, and bind up the
money in thine hand 1 and shalt go
unto the place which the Lord thy
God shall choose. 11
This fs good ins_truction to us in
every point, and ought to be carried
out now by every Saint in the land, if
we expect to be blessed of God.
Bring up the ia.oney in thine band. to
my mind means this: that it the
distance is too far, turn your tithes
ioto money and bring the money up
in thine hand; or, in_ot.~er wor~s, do
not·use .it for any other J.>urp'ose,'as it
is sacred money and belongs to the
Lord, deliver it to the place where
tbe Lord thy God has appointed.
The cblldren of Israel seemed to have
been very forgetful of the instruction
the Lord gaYe them; it would seem

to keep it holy, and by this 1aw 1
sanctity the Jand or Zion unto me,
that my statutes and my judgments
may be kept thereon, _that it may be
most holy1 behold, verily I say ·unto
you, it shall not be a land of Zion unto
you; and this shall be an ensample
unto all the stakes of Zion. Even so.
Amen."-D .•~ C. 106: 2.
It will take about $6,000 for this district this year for missionaries' families, the poor, etc. We hope to collect
this amount in the district, and it can
be done if every one will do their
duty. I would like to see every name
on the tithing list. It is the bishop's
duty to travel among the branches,
searching out the poor. We expect to
give this part of the work our special
attention, that none may suffer who
are worthy.
It is also the bishop's duty t~ be a
judge in Israel, assisted by two r,ounselors. We expect to establish a
bishop's court; this court will have
original jurisdiction as also an appellant court. I bave chosen tor one
of my counselors, Bro. W. H. Pease,
high priest, and president of the Armstrong branch, and now recommend
him to the esteem of all the Saints.
The other one is chosen but not yet
ordained.
I have chosen bishop's agents in the
following branches: First Kansas
City, Missouri, 'Vm. McLaren; Second
Kansas City, Missouri, Frederick
Koehler; Armstrong, Kansas, J. H.
Stratton; Chelsea Park, Kansas1
James Anderson; Lee's Summit, Missouri,, Joseph Curreyj Holden, Missouri, Frederick Scarcliff; recommendlog those agents to their respective
branches1and praying that the Lord
way bless ihem in their labors of love
for the Master. For the present there
w111 be no agent appointed for Independence. Tithes and offerings in
moi:ie~ wil~ b~ ~·.c~lved.at· my···omce,
West-~·Maple·· ~~ :lfue,-·and tithes 3nd
offerings in k!(. l,;will be recehed 1;1~
my warehouse, outh Liberty street,
Independence, Missouri.
RoDERICJ{ MAY,
Bishop Independence District.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., May 10.

that they used their tithes and offertog moneys as they pleased and
robbed God, and the Lord, through

Convention Minutes.

his servant 1tlalachii gives ·them a
fearful rebuke.
"Even from the days of your fathers
ye are gone away from mine ordinances, and have not kept them. Return unto me, and I will return unto
you, saith the Lord of hosts. But ye
said, ·wherein shall we return? wm
a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed
me. But ye say, Wherein have we
robbed thee? In tithes and oft'erfngs;
Ye are cursed wttb a· curse: for ye
havle robbBedl me. e1'1·enb thlisb whole
nat on.
r ng ye a t et t es into
the storehouse, that there
be
meat in mine he.use, and prove me
now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts1 H I will not open you the
windows ot heaven, ,and pour you out
a blessing, that there shall not be
ro.om enough to receive It. And I
will rebuke tlie de\'ourer for your
sakes, and he shall not destroy the
fruits of your ground; neither sha11
your vine cast her fruit before the
time in the field, saith the Lord of
hm~ts. And all nations shall call you
~lessed: for ye shall be a dell~!1tsomc
~ ~n ~ , salth the Lord or hosts. -Mal.

may

·1 · 7
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Cun we have faith in God and trust
him? Jesussald, Luke6~46:
"And why call ye me_ Lordi Lord,
and do not the things which I say?11
How about every member or the
independence district.?
This law of tithing is enjoined upon
the Saints in the last days. Doctrine
and Covenants 64: 5:
"Behold, now it. Is called today (uotll the comlng ot the Son of Man), and
verily It ls a day of sacritice, and a
dn.j tor the tithing ot my people; for
be tltat Is tltlted shall not be bu rued
(at Ills coming)."
"Verlly l e-ay unto you, lt shall
come to [Jass that all those "·ho

Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Superior to every other known. Makes
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
griddle cakes - palatable and wholesome.
Plli°OE BA.KING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO,

NOTE.-Avoid baking J?Owders made from
alum. They look hke pure powders,
and may raise the cakes, but alum
1
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Intjependence qi strict Notice.

Minnesota Reunion.

·We again call the attention of tbe
Elder J. V\'. Brackenbury, having
__1
Dls'rlc' S.unday School Associ'ati'on Saints and friends to the fifth annual resigned his position as vice president

Ph~ladelphia

of theu
district convened
at Baldwin, Maryland. May 12th and
13th, Superintendent O. T. Christy In
the chair, E. B. Hull, secretary.
Philadelphia school reported enrollment 50, Baldwin 25.
The treasurer
reported on band at last report $6.56,
collected $6.4.6, expended $8.00, on
hand $5.02.
Resolution prevailed
that the delegate system be dispensed
with, providing it does not conflict
with rules of the General .Association.
Resolution was also passed recommending to the schoo!B, the recognition of the 2d Sunday In June as
Children's day.
Saturday evcn1ng an entertainmeat was given by the schools, which
was enjoyed by all; much praise could
be given to tbe participants. 8unday
was devoted to Sunday School, social
service, and preaching in the evening
by H. H. Bacon. Adjourned to meet
in Philadelphla1 PennE1ylvanla, the
date left to districtsuperintendent.
E. B. HULL, Dist. Sec.
1245 Harold St.
PmLADELrHI.A, Peon., May 18.
NOTICES.
Independence,

Missouri,

reunion

will be held near Independence, Mis-

sourl, from August 24th to September
ad. Further parti~ula.~g later.
{ I ..N.·WIIITE, Chr.
Com. ELLIS Sirnn'l', Treas.
R. MA.Yi Sec.
This is to say that. Elder R. May Is
this day appointed minister tn charge
ot the misston~ry work tn the lode·
pendence, Mlssour1 1 district. The
mlsslonorles ot the district will please
make theli" reports to hlnl. 00 the first
day or July,.Ootober and Marolt.
. J, N. WmTE,
Missionary lo general charge.
INDEI'BND:&NcS, Mo., May 21.

1

;;~~i~~I ~res~~~n: ~~~~~:o~~ ~~s~:~nn~ ~~~ht~:i:~::i~~ ~~ ~~; s~::e~~~:elreef~c:~
1

for teams please notify the secretary,
T. J. Martin, Detroit Clt.y, Minnesota. so we can make all necessary arrangements. The committee cannot
make auy arrangement.s unless you
notify them. We want to make this
the best meet.Ing we have e\'er held.
Remember the date, June llit.h to
24th inclu~ive.
J. N. RonEHTS. Pres.
T. ,J. MAnl'IN, Sec.

Attention.
-

'."lb the HifJl1 Pl"iest8 and Those Approvell bi/ General Confaence for Such
officc:-r\ number uf the members have

the district president, therefore, I
now choose Elder Alfred White as
Yice president ot the district, to be
associated with me in my labors in the
district., and do now recommend him
to the confidence of the Saints, as a
worthy man of God, prayiug that the
Lord may bles3 him.
RovEmc1t MAY, Dist. Pres.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., ~lay JS.
DI ED.
BussELL.-At Wolbacll, Michigan,

~:~e~t!~r of 1~'r. ~:~ 1 g~;":n 1'.~y:~e{
g

Y

' g

~e:r~;t ~Oo;~~{, a~d ~~ld~~l;~ :c~essed

I

expressed a desire for a group picture
g
'
Y
Y
or the quorum, and requested me to
Lu.:ULEY.-Slster Frances A. Ernest,
see to lrnYing- said picture made. Will nee Lumley, was born April 11, 18:1!J, at
all kindly :-end me t.hoir photograph Toronto, Canadai was baptized Into
as soon os practicable (statini;r if they j the Latter Day Saints' church Sepwish the Jo;ame returned), and we will. tcrnber 10, 1&10, at Parks MllJs, Potturn I sh the group picture at a reason-! tawaltaruie county, Iowct, by Elder E.
able price to the members, and others IC. Brandi died January 8, 1900, after
who may wish to purcha~e.
one week's illness, with paeumonla.
In bonds,
Aunt Fannie, as she was commonly
IloB'l'. M. ELVIN.
called, was healed or blindness at the
Box 22..J, L.ntoNI, Decatur Co., la.
time of her baptism. She remained
Conference Notices.
firm in the faith, e\•er bearing a faith·
ful testimony to tho tru1 hfulnern ot
The ~piing Rl\•ei· dl!itrlct confer- the latter day work, through cloud
ence will com·ene at. Weir Cl Ly, and sunshine. She had been afflicted
Cherokee count.y, l{unsus, beuiuntng for many years, but was as well as
Friday, .Junes, moo.
usual until the last week's illness.
T. S. 11 AY'l'ON, Sec.
8he was ..-ery patient, and among her
GALENA, Knns., Mny IO.
dying words were, "I am going tast111
The Northeast Kunsas district wlll and, "1'11 soon break oft the yoke of
convene wlLh tlrn Serunton, Kansas, my bondage and be free lu the joy of
branch Juue Oth nnd 10th at 10 a. ru. tlic Lord. 11 She hadn't a living relaLot all tho local oOlcors report la tlve that she knew or, lrusldes her
person 1 IC 1ll.Jlc; It not., send report. to husba.nd, but the Saints kindly cared
dist.riot set:rct.ary. Como Bil with t.bo for her wunt.s. Tho funeral sermon
Spirit nr 1ho Lord, t1u1t our conror· was prcaohetl at tbo Saints' chapel, by
once ru11y hn prutltablo.
~]Ider V. J, fluut, und her body laid to
1 est In I>ulolt ceruotery tn await the
S.i.3i1t1B1. 'J'w01111Lr.\', Dl~t. Pre~.
11 1urn or rr::.nrrccttou.
NK1'."''·'1a. Kllnll., )Jay rn.
1
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slander and falsehood, a~~\m- other, time after tirne:and cori- mitted that, supposing the dark give credence to the thought
deavo~ by wOrking upon the fine themselves to iJ:!gitimate and improbable stories 'told by that a man, moved by the same
prejudices of the people, to ac- discussion?· They a~e never the enemies of Joseph Smith inspiration which led the Pharicomplish in that way what they found dragging in the characters have even a coloring of truth, it sees in their deceptions, would
could not do by an appeal to the of Wesley, Calvin, Luth~r, Camp- only proves one· thing, that he falsify about a servant of the
word of God and the intelligence bell, or any of the itldividuals did not live up to the' require- same Jesus Christ, and swear to
of the audience.
who are recognized as, being at ments of the doctrines he taught, it, especially when he knew that
For instance, this same issue the head of their resp~ctive or- and, therefore 1 his defiections 1 b~cause of the persectltions and
of the Advocate in which the item ganizations in their time, as however much they may have prejudices of the people no legal
at· 'the head of this article is though the truth or .falsity of controverted the doctrines of proceedings would follow. O, no.
found, contains more than two their Scriptural claims ~ep8'nded the church, cannot in any sense, But such inconsistency is a comcolumns of. the vilest falsehoods upon whether or not these lead- affect the truth and purity of mon thing, when 11 Mormonism''
concerning ·Joseph Smith, gath- ers were perfect· in· th~ir lives. those doctrines. What folly then is under consideration, and when
ered by one, R. B. Nea1, from Why is this, if it is not because to try to use such st0.tem0nts as these men find that they cannot
what he terms "a copy of this ~hey recogniZe -that ttley stand arguments against the doctrines successfully meet the scriptural
rare and va1Uable[?] old_book," upon common ground, ~snot be- now, when their efficacy is arguments of the Latter Day
"printed in 1834, that gave a fulling in harmony with the organ- shown in the lives of his sons Saints, they turn to just such
expose of the 'Golden Bible' alias ization established and author- and followers today.
inconsistent and unckristian work ·
11 But," it will probably be as· as outlined above.
Book of Mormon' fraud.,. He ized by the Savior? :Each must
goes to the length of almost two see in the othei; some ·omissibn serted, "their statements are
It i.s such methods, pursued
columns in giving a sworn state· from that plan. -But ~with -the sworn to.,, 0, yes. But it was by pr11mineni. ministers of the
ment of one, William Stafford, Latter Day Saints it is:·altogeth-· not a difficult matter to have men followers of Alexander Campbell
dated Manchester, New .. York, er different.
All the.other or· swear to almost anything against and others, that·has forced some
DecemberB,1833,inwhichtheold ganizations"believe they claim the "Mormons" in those days. of the ininistry·of this chu1·ch
money digging, treasure hunt- too much because they insist on Prejtidice and passion with di~· into an aggressive campaign.
1

1

THEi'u~N,kZA~OULD, ~:~::~~~s~~~~!:~~l~~i!~:;~ :sch~~~!s or~:~}::!:: ~~.ecf~~~~ ~~~td:;~s~::t:c~i~:~nh::~ir~~: ·~!~~.for ~~~~n~e~a!ld:~ol. t~~
apostles, prophets, elders; pas·
tors, teaches, deacons, etc., with
ordinances of baptism for the re·
mission of sins, la"?"H;1g on of
hands for gift of t4"-'.~0J1y Ghost,
he.aling of sick, 01~:,J,, of chi!..,
~ren, etc., .with the.si~l·~~~)low,:

opposition, and trying to stamp
out the work. Anyone coulci
make affidavit tO statements'
against the· Smiths then; without the slightest fear ?f prosecutionfor perJ'ury. Imperfect mails
!'~~. 'W ~:a,nr~a~_s ,or te~e'.l'.r~ph~

Saints were peacefully holding a
reUni6n at Et Do:facto Springs,
Missouri Among t:Iiose present
were- Brn. Josepµ Smith, E. L.
Kelley, I. N. White and some
other pro.mine.nt men. of .the
?)lU:rp)l., Whi\~.tl:ii~ :ip.eeting was,.

24th . . (Italics ours).
confession of weakness on the ing able 'to successfolJY coiltro'
.We like the spirit of this item, part of the opponents of the vert such doctrine·. Jrom the
feeling assured that the only.le- Church of Jesus Christ (Reor· "Word of God," the next and
gitimate way in which differ- ganized). This church believes, only resource left seems to be to
ences in any .religious belief can teaches and p1·actices more of the try to~divert the inquiring mind
be adjusted is by an appeal to New Testament doctrines than from these points of doctrine to
something which is accepted as any of their· opponents. Why the alleged unfavorable characa standard by all classes of be- then is it thought needful by ed- ters of those recognized as leadlievers, and that standard is ucated men wh<> oppose the ers of the cburch in· the early
found in the "word of God." teachings of this church to ap- days.
Surely all who believe in God at peal to the prejudices and the
It is another passing strange
all, if their profession is of any baser passions of humanity, by thought to an honest, candid
value whatever, should be will- resorting to the dissemination of mind that all this blackening of
ing to accept His word as the falsehc;mds and S1an~er, especial· character is· confined to the
conclusion of the matter,. and an ly against those who are not now dead. Not the Iain test breath
"end of the controversy.'' This living to defend themselves? If of suspicionwr inuendo_is, or can
would be a rational and consist- these opposers are so sure that be raised against the Sons of Joent solution of every dispute the Latter Day Saints are in seph Smith who are ti}e present
concerning what· is, and what error (and we are now speaking leaders of the church,: and who
is nut truth, and essential for the Reorganized Church of teach and practice identically the
to divine acceptance, and Jesus Christ of Latter Day same doctrines as did their· fa·
if the Latter Day Saints or Saints), why do they not confine ther. Is it not remarkable that
any others, are believing and themselves to the Scriptures if the doctrines and·teachings of
teaching principles which the and show their cause, bring the first. leaders of this church
word of God 'does not authorize forth their ~trongreasons? The were so erroneous arid.unworthy
them. to believe and teach, the members of this church base of acceptance by intelligent men
sooner they discard such errors their hope of eternal life upon and women, that these men now
and get hold of the truth-that the same source as do all other leading· the same church, with
which is authorized of God-the men in the gospel of the Lord forty thousand others, are !ivhettev for their happiness and Jesus Christ, and present the ing lives and forming characters
safety; and the individual who reasons for their belief and faith of the highest worth,;so that in
kindly and clearly makes plain from a Biblical standpoint; why every community 'l';ihere they
this error of belief, is indeed a do not their opponents meet the reside, and are :faithful to
benefactor, and as Paul says, issue upon that basis instead of their church coven~nts, they
will "save a soul alive." llut, descending to vituperation, false- are esteemed as good/ neighbors
alas for consistency, such is not hood and abuse? It seems the and uesirable citizens? The
the experience of the Latter Day plainest kind of a proposition same cause t1.n~er like circum·
Saints in meeting those who op- that the reason why ·they will stances will always produce the
pose them.
On the contrary not so confine themselves to the ·so.me effect in ev~ry ~e. Why,
with very rare exceptions, when word of God· is by reason of if the tales of these cal.umniators
thoir opponents find it impos- their inability to successfully are true, is there this difference
sible to successfully controvert controvert the doctrines taught in results?
.
from a Scriptural basis the doo- by the Saints because they are
Again: In the light of the testrlnes taught by the Saints, they authorized by the word of God: timony presented in the consistlnv1n•iably (with mi~ occasional Is it not 11 fact that· these op- ent llves of tllo faitliful Latter
honorable oxceptlon) turn to pcnonts will debate with each Dl\y Saint tod.iy, it must he· ad-

miles ·from there, living at Kirtland, Ohio, and busy with church
work; and even had they known
of the affidavits named, would
probabfy have paid no attention
to them, knowing the Lord would
judge between them. But a few
years ago two of the prominent
elders of the church, Messrs.
W. R and E. L. 'Kelley; now of
Lamoni, Iowa, made a special
trip to Manchestet·, New York,
to investigate this matter: they
did not announce themselves as
members of the church, and
were therefore in a position to
obtain unbiased reports and
statements. They made careful
search and inquiry of· all the
oldest inhabitants, and in every
instance those who knew anything about the matter outside of
hearsay, testified to the good
character of the Smith family,
as citizens and neighbors; though
not giving much credence to the
·claims of the finding or.the plates
of the Book of Mormon. Time
had allayed prejudice and passions and they were able to
speak in an unprejudiced inanner; hence their statements are
much more reliable and worthy
of credence, than even the sworn
affidavits of men filled with hate,
prejudice, and the ·spirit of the
evil one.
•;
R. B. Neal will believe with all
his soul, that the Pharisees were
responsible for a falsehood when
they instructed ·the soldiers set
to guard thetomboftheorucified
Savior, to tell the officers that
while they slept, the disciples of
Jesus came and stole his hody.
But not for a moment can he

on the. scene and begaµ in his
usual abusive and unchristian
style, an attack on the Saints in
some five ot• six le 0 ~ures.on what
he called 11 M.orll!-onis.rll." _It be·
ing in Bro. White's field of labor
he was de~ignated to reply to the.
strictu~es and animadversions of
the l~cturer, but so opposed was
Mr. Braden and· some others,
who se~med to have control of
the buildin~s 0f the town, to give
Elder White an opportunitv
to repJy, that a.very place
was closed against him; and
it was only through the as·
sistance of the mayor that
the pavilion in the park was
opened to him, and some
1,200 or 1,500 people thus got
to hear tho other side.
Mr.
Bra~en's persistent animosity
and unfair attacks on the cltarac·
te,. (not the faith) of the first
elders of the church, has ever
since thllt time kept Bro. White
following him up and co~recting
the slanders and misrepresentations made. This is not a pleasant work for Bro. White, nor any
other elder for that matter. He
would much rather perform the
work incumbent upon him, in
preachmg the gospel and build
ing up the kingdom of righteousness, as being more .agreeable
and in harmony with his illclinations. He does not seek any
debates because he prefers that
kind of work; but when the work
which he represents is attacked
andmisrepresented,he,andevery
other true man, feels it his duty
to defend that \vork and set the
facts squarely before the people;
and in every Instance It has been

"As a religious- system Mormonism is young, but it has
made rapid strides. The country is full of Mormon missionaries,
and their teaching is an
1
ism' that will have to be 'm0t
and overcome by the word of God.!'

story included; and this good
Christian{?) minister, Neal, wants
everybody to send him a half
dollar to enable him to have this
rare and valuable .. book reprinted, each one so subsc'i·ibing he·
ing entitled to a copy when print--

--;'~i'N:!1h~Ji~~T~~.;~~::'. ~~~ ::t,l~:1J t~~~di~.:c:~d:~nlu~ -~~~ i.~!i~z,~~1:· ~~t~~r;tti9~~: kdJil~~J·H~;.f~.r;~r-ll~"·t~~~~~~ ;t-;fra~~tt~:~~t~!rt~~::t::in,t'"'':
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shown that at the conclusion of UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. Shortly a(ter the presentation well as director. The opening Our Religlo is progressing in
bis defense, the majority of the
the party left, leaving Bro. Park· hymn, 190. Prayer. Anthem, interest; Book of Mormon !es·
people in the vicinity wher.e it is
INDEPENDENCE.
er to put Up ·bis bed again and 11 Gloria 1 " from Mozart's 12th sons a.re· being taken up with
made, see the matter in a differ·
Bro. John S. Lawton, the oo· get tbitigsstraigbtened up once Mass. Announcements of rally more purpose.
ent light, and are.friends of Bro. ulisti of St. Joseph, is. in town more in their hice cozy home.
day. Tenor solo, Bro. Orville
Our Sunday School attendance
Rev. J. D. McClure, i·epre· James.
Sermon.
Anthem, did not reach the 150 mark yes·
sents and often b,aptisms fol· likely remain a week or ten days. senting Rev. Clark Bra.dent vis· 11Praise Ye the Father." Clos· terday; there were present, how-

White and the cause he repre· on professional business; will
low· 'while the opposite is the
cas~ with his opponent.
This
speaks volumes, both for the
cause be represents and the
efficiency of Bro. White's de·
fence.
As a rule, we.have not deemed
it worth while to take any ex·
tended notices of newspaper at·
tacks such as R. B. Neal and
others of bis class make lrom
time to time not being able to
reach the ~ame readers, and
confident that the class whom
it does reach are but little
affected by it. So we move on
our way, seeking to establish
riabt principles in tb.e hearts of
th':. cb.ildren of men, leaving those
wbo fight against this work to
answer in the Judgment for their
folly. But the contra.st in these
two sentiments in the same
number of the Advocate seemed
so strong, we deemed the occa·
sion opportune for presenting
some thoughts along tb.is line,
leaving the candid reader to
judge which of the two is most in
harmony with the Spirit and
genius of a cbristian.
THE Searchlight, the organ of
the Hedrickite brethren, bas
been discontinued, and the Even·
ing and dMorning· Star, has · been
•t
launche upon its .voyage ID 1 s
place. Elder J. R. Haldeman,
former editor of tb.e Search.lig~t,
occupies the editorial chair ID
the 'new paper, ·and A. L. Hart·
lev whom tb.ose attending the
'
.
.
.
late
Conference
e.t Le.mom,
remember
as being
presentwill
in
connection with Elder Frisbee,
and making an address one af·
ternoon, is the business man·

Sr. T. J. Franklin was out t-0
services Rally day, as was also
Sr. Roy Newkirk, whose serious
and remarkable: case ha~ he~n
reported from time to time m
these columns. She see~s to
be steadily gaining, for which all
the Saints are grateful.
Bro. R. Etzenhouser purposes
leaving for his mission in California tomorro"( (Friday), stop·
ping off at Denver, Colorado,
next Sunday, and e.t Salt Lake
City, Utah, the following Sun·
day. Get out e. crowd, Bro.
Shupe, e.nd have Bro. Etzen·
houser "show" them bis nice
painting of "Cumorah" e.nd surroundings, and give you bis lee·
tureon tbatsubject. !tis worth
hearing.
Sr. Earl Corthellhas been be.v·
ing a. very serious time the pa.st
week with puerperal fever.
Monday her temperature went
to 107t, the highest known or
heard of in the twenty years
practice of Dr. Sheley, who attended her. She was sinking
rapidly and it was thought she
was dying, but elders being
called, she rallied under admin·
istre.tion and at five <;>'clock tb.at
evening her temperature was
nearly normal, being 99, while
the normal 1·s 98 2-~.
" She rested
well tb.rongb tbs nigb.t Monday
and is getting along nicely.
Surprisers sometimes · take
· "de hie liberties· Monday
"?nsi re..
•
mght while Bro. .'m~ Sr. R. J.
Parker were enioymg supper
. hB ro. an dS ~· Clar~nce B ow~n,
wit
a.number ~f Sam ts gamed adm1s·
s10n .to their home, took down a
bed m one of the i·ooms and set

ited Independence, Monday of
last week1 bringing some endorsements from state boords
e.nd from some papers of the
Christian denomination, testify·
ing to Rev. Braden's ~bility, etc.,
in answer to Bro. White's cha!·
lenge. Bro. White being on the
eve of departure for St. Joseph
and other points in his field,
asked tor copies of the papers
presented, and promised to take
the matter up with Mr. Braden
direct when be be.d gone over
them.• It appears that Elder
McClure· tlien canvassed among
his brethren in Independence to
obtain their. support for a debate
between Braden and Whit<> at
this place, but, according to a
statement in the Daily Letter of
May 26th, did not meet with
much encouragement from bis
Christian brethren. It is prob·
able that Mr. Bra den cannot ob·
tain the kind of an endorsement
here that Bro. White requires.
One thing is certain, Mr. Braden
will either have to secure the
use of the Christian church'bere
while the faith of the followers
of Mr. Cam.pbell is being consid·
ered, or a public hall will have to
he engaged for the entire debate
should one materialize.
The
Sa1"nts w"1ll~t
consent to have
,..
tb.e stone ·" urcb used while
their faith y.· being assailed un·
Jes,~ · ·thK°?i.,~ristian church is
opened·.fo~f,\ise ·while the· otb.er
side is beillg heard. Monday
evening Eld<ir McClure(presum·
a blY) h a d some b oys d"is t ri"b u t e
through the stores a circular
beaded "Challenges and Be.ck·
outs," of course publishing that
0

ing hymn. Bro. T. W. Che.tbnrn
delivered a stirring discourse on
the doctrine of Christ in an ef·
fective manner. A number of
visiting Se.in ts were present and
much enjoyed the service. The
Convention of the Christian En·
deavor Society, at the Presby·
terian church, drew a large
crowd, and doubtless lessenea
the attendance at the Saints'
church. Ten dollars and sixty·
two cents was collected e.t the
morning service for the India
famine relief. No previous notice of this collection he.d been
given, otherwise e. greater sum
would doubtless have been real·
ized.
LAMONI, IOWA.
Summer weather.
Sr. Whicb.er and family moved
to Omaha., Nebraska.
Apostle Wight went to Des
Moines to do missionary work.
Apostle Lambert and Elder
Weld have been up to Cleveland,
Iowa, in the interests of the
church.
Dr. Horner, of Davis City, has
bought out the practice of Elder
J. H. Hansen, M. D., and expects
to settle here soon.
Sr. Louise Smith gave a pleas·
ant entertainment to about twen·
ty of her young friends, at her
home on the litb.
Elder John Smith, business
i;nanager .of the Hera.Id office, has
boug.ht ·ii're~idence.north of tlie
office, formerly the property of
Elder V. White.
Elder S tead he.s purchased a
lot and bas decided to build a
dwelling thereon, 33x44.
Bro. and Sr. Elbert Smith re·

ever, 121, which was· a gain of
12 over le.st Sunday's a.ttendance.
Wednesday evening's prayer
meeting was a very spiritual one.
So many good thoughts were
brought out, seeming to be·
prompted by the Holy Spirit,
that when the hour for dismissal
came we were still loth to sepe.·
rate.
The strawberry festival to be
given by the Ladies' Aid Society
this evening was postponed one
week on account of the meetings
held this week by Elder I. N ..
White.
Bro. and Sr. G. W. Best were
suddenly called to Chelsea., Kimsas, last week by the dee.th of
Bro. Best's sister, Mrs. Jennie·
Scott. She died in the hospital•
at Wicb.ita, Kansas, having been·
operated upon for cancer. She·
passed away forty·eigbt boupsafter the operation. She was. e.
very dear sister to Bro. Best
and we extend to him our heartfelt sympathy.
Sr. Silvers, from Rea,. MJissouri, is visiting in the city,. and.
she found her old accustomed,
place at services yesterday ..
Sr. Manning, one of our elde•·
ly sisters, met with an acaident
1ast week wh ich seemed t©• be·
quite serious for a time,. but,
through administration and. s-u·p·
plicatio.n to . God she;was reLi&'(ed
to that extent that she was able
to be at meetings yestepday.
We have testimoniesaUal0ngthe
l"me th e.t God 1s
. our ever fatt
. hf u1
friend.
Sr. Knipshand, from Nmrhone,
Missouri, one of our Isolated
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ference observable in the two
papers; while, however, :the
former was for some time past
printed in the ENSIGN office, the
latter is now printed by them·selves in the building on the
Temple Lot.
We hope its influ·
ence may tend to the establishment of righteousness.

the victims; all being in readi· ing and unfair statements, and
ness, a messenger was sent to shows plainly its authorship. It
call Bro. and Sr. Parker home will be a boomerang in all prob·
to see Bro. and Sr. Tom Crick ability.
"on business." On opening the
Sunday-annual rally day of
front door there was a scene, the branch~was a tioe day. 425
lights soon Ile.shed up and be.rid· were in attendance "t t-he Sun·
shaking a.II around we.s the or- day School, and a regular collec·
der. Singing, social chat and tion of over four dollars, besides
the crokinole hoard caused the a special collection of over $8.00
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. the time to speed away. About for the lndla famine sufferers,
SR. ROBT. McPHERSON, Haig· ten o'clock, when Bro. Parker was taken. At eleven o'clock
ler, Nebraska.:
had finished reading .. piece the main iiuditorinm was well
Bro . Roush preached here Jastsuw· about the experiences of the filled and a number in the galler·
'
mer, so many want to bear him missionai-y in some places, Bro. ies. An ela.b orate an d splendid
preach here again, hope he wm comei W. H. Garrett called his atten· musical program was rendered
there are only three Saints here. We tion to the object of the visit and, bye. chorus of ubout fifty, under
are but a !ew miles lrom oOJorado, on behalf of the Saints, present· the able direc.tion of Bro. Orville
and any elders coming this way wlll
be made welcome at our home. My ed him with ·copies of the In· James.
The program was:
husband Is not a member o! the spired Translation of the Bible, "Praise God from whom all
church, but he always gives me the the book of Doctrine and Cove· blessings flow," by chorus and
money !or tbo church papers. Pray ne.nts e.nd Saints' Hymnal, all in congregation.
Chorus, "The
for him that he may enter the !old. flexible binding, as a token of es· He,.vens a.re Telling." Hymn
Sn. M. A. CHRISTY, Fairbury, teem and affection, and e.pprecia· No. 3-8. Prayer.
Anthem,
Nebraska:
of bis unselfish labors- in the "The Earth is the Lord's." An·
We have a !!tt!e church here and branch.
Bro. Parker was, of nouncement of object and in tenhold preaching service every Sunday course, surprised, and stated tion of rally de.y., Soprano solo
evening, Sunday School at 10 a. m.,
k" d
"d
tb
W N R b"
S
every Sunday, Although but few ot us so1?e m pr?v1 ence ?1us ave by Sr.
. . o inson.
er·
we are ttylog to do God's w!!I; we whispered bis necessity to the mon. Double quartette, "The
:~~~ 1 E~~Y~rg,1e~~ 0 ~. ebt;!rl~:s~~~ Saints, for those books were King of Love My Shepherd is."
elder and a tine man in and out at the just what he was wanting, but Announcements. Closing hymn,
~~~~~~· d~~~J"':J'/:U:.::i~lng ~~d hardly knew bow to get them, 182. Bro. Joseph Luff preached
strive tc do our duty lo tl/i~ng to extending his thanks for the a practical, uplifting sermon
:::1~~i ~Fei~~~cewr~kco~:'.:~;i wl~~r'\i~i gift. A sme.11 sum in cash was from which much good instruc·
none nro so bl!ntl as thoso who w!!I also banded him, to enable him tion was received. The afternot
see.o! Sr.
requests
tho Hoov~r
Salnta tlmt
I! It the
be to ge th"IS name pu t on•th e b ook s. noon service was good and en·
prayers
~~S':i,_w1~, :11~ns":i?t i:'.~.r~~\~r:: s\'I, Bro. and Sr. Geo. Nesbitt, who joyable. At night a. fine musi·
11
up tor months, nnd Is a great su!lorer. had charge of the matter, not cal program was ogam present·
8ho Is worthy or our prnyors.
having had time to have it done. ed, Bro. Jn mes being soloist ns

Bro. Smith's father, Elder David
H. Smith. Bro. James Kelley, a
brother of Bishop Kelley, is vis·
iting here from Pottawatamie
county, Iowa.
Elder H. A. Stebbins preached
yesterday at 4 p. m. in the
Greenville church, southeast of
here.
The preaching here yesterday,
Sunday 27th, at the church, we.s
by Apostle H. C. Smith in the
morning, his text was Psalms 37:
37, bis theme was complete per·
:fectness. The afternoon service
was in charge of Elders Gunsolley and M. J. Danielson; spirit·
ue.l refreshment was eni·oycd..
At night Elder C. Scott preached,
bis text was, "Seek first the
kingdom of God and bis right·
eousness." At the same hour
at the Home Elder Salyards dis·
coursed on the we.y of righteous·
ness and peace.
A LAMONIAN.
May 28·
ST _J_O_S_E_P_R_'_'_IS_S_OURl
.
,m
•
Elder I. N. White preached
two excellent sermons here yester, greatly edifying all present.
Elder White will remain with us
over next Sunday, meetings will
be held each night this week.
Preparations are being made
for Ch"ld
1 ren •s Day nex ts un d ay.
Srs. E. Fifer, Maggie Blair and
Viola Blair bav~ the matter in
charge.

the privilege. She will remain
in the city some timt>.
Bro. 0. White, son of I. N.
White, dropped in on ns yester·
day, found his way to the church,
and was not a little surprised to
see bis own father in the pulpit.
May _
G. L. K.
28
OH__ _A_,G_,0-.__L_L_l_N_ c•.
10
1
01 o

n!~~n~~J~':i'li'1.~"~t;:'~:ia!~o2 ,1!·ad'a"~

45 p. m.; Lang Mission, 3411 Cottage
w~;te i~ll·ia~~4~~-:Cii~"fw'JO B;.ra~
Ave 10·30 a m and 7'30 p m. Park·

slde
Sto~y l8iand
: MtsS100;
and : 7124
p. m.;
w. a'lthAve.,
St.
0

3 00

7 30

508

(colored mission}. 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

P· m.
The good Saints of Chica.go,
wishing to see the "eider" prop·
erly clad as a representative of
this beautiful gospel, presented
him with a neat purse, accom·
panied by a subscription list
headed in pa.rt as follows: "For
the purchase of e. suit of clothes
for Bro. J. M. Terry in appre·
ciation of the pleasure we feel in
h .
b"
t
d t
th"
avrng Im re urne o us is
conference year." We are grate·
ful, truly, for the kindly appre·
ciation and the material aid. The
suit has been purchased.
We were highly pleasod at
meeting for the first time ln
years, our long ago co·worker in
·
B ro. (Dr)
c h urc h service,
. A.
McCallum, now of Independence,
but of Stewartsville, Missouri,
in days agone. Being in the
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men out of employme~t for
probably two months.
Bro.
Stuart is working there.
Bro. ·Alma Chatburn is improving.
Elder J. Frank Curtis came up
from Colorado Springs Friday,
to assist in tent work.
The
weather is all that could be de·
sir~d for the 11ndertaking.
Bro.JohnBrennan,ofTrinidad,
is in tbe city looking for employ·
ment and a location for his
family that they may enjoy the
association ol the Saints.
Bro. Frank Schmutz has re·
turn~d from Independence, but
is not much improved in health.
Bis case is a peculiar one.
Elder J. B. Roush is expected
to arrive this week to take
charge of the tent.
Preaching at the· church 8un·
day morning by Elder Frank
Curtis, and in the evening by
the pastor.
S.
May
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Extremely warm, and the
stri,ke continues, seemingly unchanged materially.
Bro. W. H. Pease and wife, of
Kansas City, Kansas, visited our
city Friday, remaining over yes·
terday. Bro. Pease spoke for us
both morning and evening. Bis
pleasant practical .talk to the
::faints in the morning was ex,
cellent.
In the evening his
theme was the Book of Mormon,
which was handled nicely.
If
invitations prove effective, I am

8

Dl}ley favored us by _occupying over tQlrty days slnr.e It started and shlpcd with us. I must not forget to
our pulpit. Iloth the speakers the end Is net yet. Will say to bis mention their Sunday School organwere welcOme 1 and a good sized friends und correspondents that be ized but a short time ago; about
1
thirty-five in attendance, all lntcrcst-congregation listened to them. :~~ ::~:C~ ~:!:r~~= ~~~::ts 1~~:; ed, and, It faithful, we predict tor
They both have left .u~ aiain and as soon as possible. His home address them success and the Master's bless·
gone to their res·pective fields, hereafter wlll be 1224 Wa11 street, Los Ing to rest upon and abide with them.
Bro. Chase to the C9ntral dis- Angeles, California. Hoping and Came here last night just ln time to
1
1
hear Bro. James Roberts wind up his
trict, and Bro. Daley-to Nevada. ::r~~ e;:; ~! t~~lw~~~'e soon, re· sermon. · Shall stay} here over next
Bro. Chase preached at Oak·
Yours In gospel bonds,
Sabbath, then move on to the Pottaland 8unda.y afternoon.
SR. HmAM HOLT.
wattamie district to attend conferChas. A. Parkin went to Santa
STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., May 21 . ence at Underwood, Iowa. Then to
Rosa and preached there.
Edllor Ensign:--Sunday 13th, I the conference of Fremont district
at Henderson, June 9, 10. We have
Prayer meeting was held spoke twice at St. Joseph; on Monday other points of ·interest to make as
Wednesday eveuing. with the evening, President <Joseph Smith ad· soon as possible.
usual attendance and enjoJable dressed a talr gathering. So far as I
To my co-laborers In the great work
time. Prayers of thi.nkfulness learned, the Saints In St. Joseph are intrusted to our care Jn these two
and songs of praise occupied ~e::i~~r;~ry o:el~:i~a~h:t:~~ai ~pto~~ districts, as we did well last year and
accompllshed much good, let us, mv
each mind.
at the Aspey mission, enjoyed fine lib· dear brethren, not slacken our hands
Sisters' Prayer Union met as erty.
Yesterday I spoke twice at -all of us, both general appointees
usual Thursday afternoon, and this place to fair sized congregations and the local force, tor we are all one
tbe time was well spent.
'
with excellent
liberty.
good in this work; one ls not without the
Spirit
was present
all day The
to bless1
The "Religio" held forth Fri· comfort and cheer, some splendid other. We arc dependent upon each
other very largely in order that we
day evening; the attendance was promises were given to us It raltb!ui; may accomplish much good. May
small, thirteen being the number one good brother was called to be or- God be with us all In this year's
present, but those there felt re· dalued an elder. On Saturday night effort. in power, and enable us to
paid for their trouble in attend- !opr:~:nt;.~v~he~~.ct~~~~~~~~ ~~u~~~ realize the desires ot our hearts in
ing, as an enJ·oyabla time waS Chi ti
r 'th r t 0 b
t th righteousness, Js the earnest prayer
and servant.
had, and the time passed
hou~e ~~ ;;o.
H:;~:~~ Sun~ or your fellow laborerHENRY
lCEMP •
antly by. The critic's report is day morning we had it !or one hour
LA.lIAR, Col., May 21.
becoming quite an· interesting longer.
Yours truly,
Editor Ensiqn:-We are the only
feature.
J. C. Foss.
family of Saints in this part~ we
The Sunday School is to hold
WmTE, s. D., May 18.
moved here last November from Dena picnic at Golden Gate park Editor Ensiyn:-When Ilearned tha~ ver, and haven't seen any one of our
May BO'h,
Decorat.1·on Day.
I was to leave my former beloved church since. 1 find that Utah elders
11
field of labor, co-laborers and SaintR, have canvassed this country completeGEO. S.LINCOLN.
andgotothegreatextendlngpralries ly and of course told the people that
~lay 20.
or the Dakotas, I began to bunt up they are the original church and that
the old ENSIGNS and find, ii possible, a man could not have but one wife,
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
some ·letters from there, so as to gain and so on.
Since that- there has been an elder
some little comprehension or what I
SOLDIERS GnovE, Wis., May 20.
might find in the coming months. of the Dowie faith here, and baptized
Dear Ensign:-! am now laboring But I was a little disappointed In not
eighteen by trine immersion, and now
alone in a new opening where Bro. finding a great many Jetters from tbe we have a man here from Missouri
Leonard Houghton baptized nine last Dakotas.
who claims to belonJ;r to the church of
ran and winter, and created a fine So I wtll write a few Unes1 and God and that he has been holding
Grove avenue. Extra seats
sure they will visit us !:!:~::·ly ?-'dhe~~;re ::;:::~t::~e ~~~ :~! !~::~eiu;~~::;~~o~! !Z~o~~~ meetings all over Iowa and Missouri
t9r the last flt.teen years, and that he,
will be provided, so let all come again.
about ready to.accep~ the gospel. In- ed to labor to the Dakotas1 and from with five hundred others, hear<\ Presiwith a measure of the good
Bro. Sidney Hawkins, of Bell· dlcatlons are that a gg?.4 work wlll be what they now seem to me to be, a dent Joseph Smith say that h~ was
:Spirit,, ;that--,,wel·.may-. again ,re- ville, ~llinois, visited in the city accomplis_~e.d in.~h.-~~~p~~-,~~,P. r~.wt~rd v~stnew field otgospel work, with a the president of the Utah churc~s
joice together. 3 p. m. sharp, yesterday,atteriding chnr.c.li both county, among, tbe Ji~• and valleys rew widely scattered Saints, I should well as ou:nn we gave the gentleman....._
the time.
afternoon and evening.
along the Old ·KtckaptW 1V'er•.:: .. be pleased to receive the names and to understand that if he tboui;!'ht be '
We !eel well tn the good .work, and addresses ot any lsoJated Saints or could prove any such thing be could
A series of meetings will be·
The funeral services of Sr. am bope!ul, as a re.suit .or bumll· friends to the Lord's work, and In co- have a chance; but however, we are
gin at the Lang mission on Ju.ne Josephine Woodward tpok place lty nnd close study; to do a better operation with my brethren o! the by the grace ot God to Jive our relig4th. Subjects have been an· at tbe church Tuesday last. No· work In gospel service than ever before missionary !orce I shall be pleased to ion and to hold fast the faith that
nounced for seven evenings, the .tice appears elsewhero we be· in our lite.
visit all such, and, if posslble1 get was once delivered to the Saints and
first of which is, "Did the World lieve. While her four sons are
Yours to the conflict,
openings for presenting the gospel. to endure to the end that we may re·
F. L. SAWLEY.
Any one knowing or such will oblige celve the crown that ts at the end.
Need a Restoration by an Angel?" all young men, the fact that they
M_o_u_N_D_O_I_T_Yc.,-M-o-., May 28 • me by sending the above to my per· Our desire is to serve the Lord in
We hope to reach some. May are without the fold, rendered Ediwr Ensign:-Bro. D. c. White manent address, White, Brookings the beauty or holiness and to exemplt·
the Saints aid in these services. "t_b.e funeral sad ind~ed.
,
and the writer Jett Guilford, Missouri, county, South Dakota. 1 hope the ty the character ot Obrist. In our exWe were invited tO deliver the
Our prayer meeting yesterday May 21, tor Savannah, the county dear Lord may give grace and strength perience we have found that the Lord
memorial sermon at PJano on afternoon was unusually good; seat of Franklln county, Missouri. tor the work to be done in this great is faltb!ul to keep bis word II we only
'
live right berore him.
27th, but were so bound by pre- despite the heat and dust, well ollc
Held church,
three meetings
In the '-'old Cath- field.
11 first ol our preaching
After several years of gospel service I have an appointment out at our
vious engagements that we·could could we say, "Tis good to be a done In this place for some years. we I have never entered a year's work school·house each Sunday, and have
not respond. We hope nothing Saint."
bad good meetings. and were treated teellng so much the need of Divine as- hopes of doing some good, as there
was lost by our absence.
Commencing the first Sunday royally. The Ieadlqg men ot town slstance as now. But I hope to hum· seems to be some parties interested;
Bro. and Sr. Elbert A. Smith in JunG, and continuing for the and county were out tO hear us. Bro. bly and prayerfully do the best I can, bnt as I am only a priest I would be
spent one day with us last week, four summer months, our and Sr. W. G. Bronson paid tor the and it, at the end or the year. lltttle glad to have an elder come down.
use of the old church; they arc people bas been accompllshed1 I can honestly Still hoping and praying for the uptaking in hurriedly some .of tihe prayer Bt?-d testimony meeting who will do all in their power for the submit my service to the Lord.
ward movement ot this latter day
curiosities of Lincoln park. They on Sunday will be held at 6 p. m. gospel. Good was done at the place
Yours In Christ,
work, I remain
Your brother in Christ,
reported a very pleasaut visit at instead of 2:30 p. m.
1
for tbe church.
LEONARD HouGHTON.
M. F. RALSTON.
Elgin, Illinois. They soon hasten
The Religio is to give a spe·
On the 25th Inst. we came to this
S1IENANDOA11, Ia., May 14.
0
SOUTH
WILllINOTON, Ill., Aprll l.
away to their mission field, Cali· cial literary program next Thurs· ~~~:~ ~~~~~~c:r~: ; ~~afn !~~n~~; Editor Ensign:-1 left Independence
fornia.
Success and health be day night. One of the important elj!'ht runes. Today we put up our and my loved ones May 3:11 tor my Editor Ensign:.....:....We moved to this
with them.
features will be the discussion of gospel tent at tlits place and wish to field of labor; stopped ofI at Ham- place last August and have not be"en
to a -prayer meeting or heard a Latter
.
J. M. TERRY.
Mr. Shelaon's .book, 11 In His hold two or three weeks' meettnus
burg, and
commenced
the same
,., if night.
Audiences
not work
very large,
but Day Saint sermon preached since;
395 Ogden Ave. 1 May 28.
Steps, JI and can bis theory be Interest justtfie9 • Bro. C. P. Welsh attentive and anxious to hear. Staid there ls no church here ot any kind
practically applied.
ts here: we will hold meetings out in there just one week, preaching nights as it 19 just a new place and the people
DENVER, lJULORADO.
We are expecting Bro. T. J. :~: '::::~Y g~~nt;et~e::pti:~ !~!:1~ and Sunday; baptized three on Sun- do not think of anything but drink·
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe Bell, ,of •Lamoni, with us next moving.
Truly,
day, two worthy young men ot good 1n·J.?, sWearlng or card playing: In tact.
Sts. ServicesSunday:-Sunday School
everything but God or their soul's
0
0
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday, en route to his mission
J, AnTnun DA ,r1s.
~~~rt:N::l~a~ i.;~:;~ru~~:.r ~: ~:~ salvation. Since we came here we
and 7:30 p. w.;, sacrament service the
been called to pass through a seLos ANGELES, Cal., May 15. ari excellent Sabbath School attend· have
first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m. field in Indiana.
vere trial; our aged grandparent
Prayer meetlnR Wednesday evening.
Bro. J. T. Davis, after holding . Edito1· Ensiqn:-The long looked tor ance 1 and God owned us as his. and pass:ed away very suddenly. Our loss
Zion's Rellglo-Llternry Society Fri· meetings at Cheltenham a few conference bas come and passed and gave us a goodly degree of bis Holy Js bis gain. We ask all the Saints to
day evening.
pray for us in our lonely1 isolated condays last week, left for his field the missionaries have had their term Spirit in our confirmation and test!· dition,
that be wlll bless us with his
The weather is very warm.
0
0
8plrlt to lead us Into all truth, and
of
labor.
J.C.
H.
~!O::~~:eC:o~:
:::::i~~e~~~~t~~~::
m~:vt~:e~l~~
t::er~~~rt~~o~~w
are
Bro. Duncan's little girl fell
that we may overcome all our temp ta·
others have returned borne, some sick striving tbeir best to hold up the tions as there are many or t.hem.
off the porch one day last week May 25 •
If any or the elders are passing
and broke her leg, so Bro. D. is SAN FRA~CISCO, CALIFORNIA. and afflicted and others almost blln~; banner ot truth to the breeze. Long through Gardner, llltnois 1 on their
Services
at
Golden
West
Han.
320 but sttll dutv caUs them away into may it wave, yea, until all who wilJ, way to or back from General Conferdetained at home for some time. J?ost street. every Sunday. Sunday new fields, tar froni home and loved shall be tree indeed through obedience ence, we would llke to see them stop
Bro. and Sr. Bozarth, Jr.,of In· 8chool 10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m. ones. Ob how I wish Christ would to the truth.
off; we live two and one-half mlles
from there, but 1t they will drop us a
dependence, are in the city. Bro. ~~~d~;o f' e~~ ~~~~~ ~ei~!i'f ~~~~ come, and 'this struggle and warfare
We left the dear ones or Ilamburg line we wlll meet them: it Id on the
0
0
Bozarth is a machinist and hopes Elder c. A. Parkin presiding elder, was over with; when there will be no on Thursday1 May lOLh, tor Mill C. & A. 1 68 mlles south ot Chicago.
more blind and aftUcted amongst us.
Creek1 near Riverton, where we We have been talking. and lending
to lind employment in some of residence 3010 16th street.
our ENSIGNS to one or our neighbors,
We had preaching Sunday 1tly husband reached home soon after preached three nights In the school· and
the ~hops of tbe city.
they seem greatly Interested and
morning by A. 1YI. Chase who conference, in a yery critical condt- house, and held two good meetings on say they would Hke to bear one or our
A fire in the engine room of
1
•
•
tlon 1 and he has suffered something Sunday 13th, and enjoyed ourselves elders preach.
the Globe smelter, Saturday was on his way to Ins field of terrible ever sloce with a ·gathering hugely with the dear Saints located
In gospel bonds 1
ELIZA L. S:mTIJ.
night, will throw eight hundred labor. At 7: 30 p. m: Thomas in his head. It has been something there, and friends who met nod wor-

oi·ty- on business be found the
·house of prayer, at which his
voice was heard in praise and
testimony. - It cheered our souls
to -see and hear him after years
-of -separation. He -was accompa..nied by his brother, Alph~us,
a resident of our city.
Yesterday was a star day for
the work in the. city. In the
morning at th~ Lang missfon
Br-0. and Sr. Penny were bap·
tized and confirmed. A bean ti·
ful bright light was seen in tbe
confirmation indicating divine
acceptance. They both received
a satisfying portion of the Spirit
and rejoice in finding the truth.
Our afternoon service at 716
Van Buren was good in spirit
and unity, and all rejoiced in the
blessed work. The 2:45 topic
was "The Gathering;" the even·
ing, "Tradition true and false."
The Religio prayer meeting was
excellent.
Bro. F. G. Pitt and wife departed on Friday, at p. m., to. ·ward their mission field. Bro.
Miller's "net" will catch them
as they will Sunday in Pitts·
burg.
Bro. Pitt goes under
good promise, sud we wish for
him abundant success.
At our Thursday night meet·
ing, Bro. F. M. Pitt being called
thereto, was ordained to the of·
lice of elder, ·his father, F. G.
Pitt. bein!!" spokesman.
Bro.
....,
Fred officiated yesterday, for the
first time, in his new office.
Don't forget union service next
Sunday at usual place, 8411 <Jot-
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wherein. we were held; that we

should serve in newness of
1t1~.~~i~~!J1l,~ 11;:~ 11?t~r:-° ut Independence. spirit, and not in the oldness of
the letter. "-v. 6.
THE TWO COVENANTS.
· According to this, '.iwe are dB·

MAY 31, 1900

g.;;y~ ~han~s, and gave it to them, er, and I will make them hear good, if a man use itlawfully. "say_ing'1 P?ink ye all.1of it; For
this is mY::"blood of the. new tes·
tat!lent; .w~ich is shed for many
for the - remi.Ssion of sins."-

my words, that they ma.y learn 1 Tim. 1:8.
to fear me all the days that they
Yes, Paul says all these things
shall live upon the earth, and of the law; but the same Paul
that. they may teach their chil- that says, •1the Jaw is holy, and

livered from the law," and the Matt. 26; 27, 28.
dren. "-Deut. 4: 10.
th<1 commandment holy, and just
]aw 11 whe~·ein we were held" is
"Aµd he- said unto them, This
Moses was the mediator 1 and aud good;" the same Paul that
also become dead. And for what is my blood of the new Testa- the Lord does this that the says, "the law is •piritual," and
11 That
LcONTINUED ~Roll LAST ·wEEK.]
pu"rpose?
we s~ould ment, which is shed for many." people might believe Moses for· that it is ccgood, if we use it ]awBut PS.ul gives us. to under· serve in newness of spirit, and -Mark14:24.
ever, and might fear the Lord. fully;" the same Paul that says
stand that "the way into the not in the oldness of the fotter."
"Likewise also the cup after And please notice that the Lord these things, also says, "there
holiest of all was not yet made The law had been given to Israel Sl!pper, saying, This cug is the says, "That the people may hear was verily a disannulling of the
manifest, while as the first tab- and was binding upon them un· new testament in my blood, when I speak with tltee." He commandment going before for
ernaclewas yet ,standing. "-Heb. til it we.s taken "out of the way'• which is shed for you. ''-Luke was speaking with Moses, and it the weakness and unprofitable9: 8. .
and they were "delivered· from 22: 20.
was Moses who received the ness thereof;" hence it must be
And then, after telling us:
the law;" but, when the Jaw~was
"This cup is the new testa- lively oracles, even though the possible even for a law that is
"For the Jaw having a shadow taken out of the way, being.dead, ment in my blood: this do ye, as people were permitted to hear spiritual, holy, just and good, to
of good things to come, and not and they. "were delivered from oft as ye drink it, in remem- when the Lord spake.
This become weak and unprofitable,
great manifestation of God's under some conditions. Let us
the very image· of the things, the law, then they could enter brance of me. ,,_1 Cor. 11: 25.
11
11
can never with those sacrifices in by this ne~ and living way,"
And for this cause he is the power then, in proclaiming the now take a look at the conditions
which they offer~d year by yef\r ''be married to anothBr1 eve~ to mediator of the new testament, ten commandments in the hear- then existing:
"For we have before proved
contmually make the comers him who is i~aised from the that by means of death, for the ing of all Israel 1 was not because
thereunto perfect. "-Heb. 10: 1, dead," and serve God 11 in new- redemption of the transgre.Ssions they were more sacred than any both Jews and Gentiles, that
ness of spirit, and n.ot-in-"the old- that were- under the first testa· other commandments of God, they are all under sin. "-Rom.
He sB.ys:
"Then said iie, Lo, I come to ness oE the letter." And·it will ment, they which are called but that Israel might know that 3: 9.
do thy .will, 0 God. He ta.keth not do tO try to d6'dge the forc·e might receive the promise o'f Moses was the Lord's mouth,
"But the scripture hath Conaway the first, that be ma.y es- ot":Pa.ul's teachingil).i~_r0 bi s·ay- e:ternal in4eri~anc~. "-Heb. 9: piece to them, and that th0y eluded all under sin. "-Gal. 3:22.
11
tablish · the second. "-Heb. 10: ing he referred to •'the.cer~m,on.- ~5.
might believe him forever.
For God hath concluded them
9.
It was necessary to take ial law," for the next verSe says:
.(In al). theSe texts the word
We have, then, two covenants ~11 in unbelief, that he might
"away the first," because "the
"What shall we say then? Is "testament" is rendered "cove and two mediators; Moses )>he have mercy upon all. "-Rom.
way into the holiest of all was the Jaw sin? God forbid. Nay, nant" in the.revised version).
mediator of the first covenant, 11: 32.
not yet made manifest while as I had not known sin, but by ~the
"And to Jesus the mediator of and the Savior the mediator of
"There is none righteous, no,
the first tabernacle was yet law: for I had not known lust, the new. covenaJ;lt."-Heb. 12: 24. the new covenant; and the blood not one. "-Rom. 3: 10.
standing;" but, when he had except the law· had said, Thou
The 'two covenants are here of the first covenant was the
All, huth Jew and gentile,
t.aken "away the first," he could shaltnotcovet."-Rom. 7: 7.
contrasted as the "first cove- blood of calves and of goats, were "under sin," 11 in unbelief,"
then 11 establish the second."
Paul is ta]king of the law that nant" and tfe "new covenant." while the blood of the new cove- and unone righteous, no, not
Remember, now, that Paul said: says. "Thou shalt not covet," Jesus-is the mediator of the new nant is the blood of our blessed one:" all were "dead in tres"For if that first covenant had and that is fonnd fo the deca- covenant, and his blood is called Redeemer. Yes, the Savior is passesandinsins." (Eph. 2:1.)
Israel had "the law of the
been faultless, then should no Jogue-the last commandment of "the blood of the new covenant," indeed the "mediator of a better
place have been sought for the the ten.
or testament, in contrast with covenant, which was established Lord," given to them "from
second." (Heb. 8: 7).· "He takIt will not do, either, to take "thebloodoflhecovenant"which upon better promises."
the mount Sinai, "but:
eth awas. the first that he may the position that a man becomes the Lord made with Israel at
But, while we have these two
"He that despised Moses' law
establisl) ~he second."
"dead to the law" by obeying "it; mount Sinai, the blood of calves covenants clearly placed before ·aied without mercy. "-Heb 10:
And then he adds:
that he is "delivered from the and of goats.
us in the Bible, we must remem- 28. (See Deut. 13: 8, 9; Deut. 19:
"By the which will we. are law" by living 11P to all its re·
The first covenant also had a ber that "the first covenant" had 11-13.)
sanct.ified through the offering quirements. Paµ! says:
. .. m~~(!ilor. • , .P•ftis. a;v.s ~....f.. theJ'!:)V' . been .br. ok
. en, had been made
"Every transi::r.e.ssion and·dis·
qf/ihe body of JeS-us,Christ once
"How shall we, that are Oead
" * * * A~~ -tt, ~~~ 11,ql~d.B.fµeg.. ; 1 ~old"-and was 11 rea9.y to vanish cibedfonc0 i-ec.eived a just recomfor aU. "'"""7"Reb.. 10: 10.
to sin, liv0 ant1onger therein.,,_ by allgels in. dib .h8.nd,.Q{ it ID.0di~ aWay," when our . Savior was pense of rewa.rd. "-Heb. 2: 2.
And further on, in the same Rom. 6: 2.
ator. "-Gal. 3; 19.
manifest in the flesh, and shed (See Deut. 17: 2-7.)
chapter, he says:
"Being then made free from
And Stephen said of Moses:
his blood, that he might offer to
All were "under sin," and "in
"Having therefore, brethren, sin, ve become the servants of
"Who receive\Cthe. liv:~ly,or- Israel-and through them to the unbelief;" no mercy was to be
o.cles to give 11µto - us. ";:__Ac~ts entire world-thi• "new cove· shown them by the law, but
boldness to enter into the holiest righteousness. "-Rom. 6: 18.
by the blood of Jesus, by a new
Does a man become dead to 7: 38.
nant." And we should remem- every transgression was to reand living way, which he hath sin by obeying it?
Is a man
And Moses said of the time ber, too, that 11 he taketh away ceive its merited :penaltyi now
consecrated for us, through the made ·free from sin by living up when the Lord spoke his cove- the first that he may establish tell me, "ye that desire to be
vail, that is to say, his flesh."- to all the requirements of sin? nant to Israel from the niount the second," because "the way under the Jaw," what could the
vs. 19, 20.
Hardly so easy as that, else there Sinai:
into the holiest of all was not yet law do for the human family,
, It is then, a 11 ~ew'' way in- would be more people dead to
"I stood between the Lord and made manlfest1 while as the first under those.conditionsi' Could
deed. Paul said the first cove· sin than there are. No, the man you at that time, to shew You the tabernacle was yet standing." it take away their sins?
nant "waxeth ·old," ·that it "de- who is "dead to sin" (Rom. 6: 2) word of the Lord: for ye were And, lastly, let us remember that
"For it is not p0ssible that the
cayeth," and "is ready to vanish' is "made free from sin" (Rom. afraid by reason of the fire, and "if that first covenant had been blood of bulls and of goats should
away;" ·and that "he taketh away 6: 18) 1 and the man who is "dead went not up i~to the mount."- faultless, then should no p1ace take away sins. "-Heb. 10: 4.
the first that he may establish to the law" (Rom. 7: 4) is "deliv· Deut. 5: 5.
have been sought for the second."
"And every priest standeth
the second;" and now he says ered from the law" (Rom. 7: 6).
Moses, then, was the mediator (Heb. 8: 6). And, in the light of daily ministering and offering
11
that we enter in by a new and
It would be very inconsistent of that first covenant: it was he the above, please examine the ofto:ntiµrns the same sacrifices,
living way."
to say we are "dead to sin," who received the lively oracles following:
'
which can never takeaway sins."
Not only is_it a neiv wayi it is "made free from sin,,. because to give u11to Israel.
A great
l'For there is verily a disan- -v. 11.
a living way. And if Paul's rea- we have quit obeying sin, and deal has been said in behl}lf of nulling of the commandment goNo, the law could not take
saning. is correct: 11 ln tbat he have altogether turned· away the ten commandments, their ing before for the we3.kness and away nor remit their sins. It
saith, A new covenant, he hath from it, and then to say we are importi.nce and perpetuity as unprofitableness thereof. For is:
11
made the first old," then, "In udead to the law," "delivered God's moral law 1 because of tlie the law made nothing perfect1
And the blood of Jesus Christ
that he saith," a "living way," from the Jaw," because we obey great display of God's power in but the bringing in of a better his Son cleanseth us from all
"he hath made the first"-'-dead. the law, live 'up to all its require- proclaiming them from out the hope did: by the which we draw sin. "-1John1: 7.
But has he made the first dead? ments- Paul says tbe Saints midst of the fire; but the fact re· nigh unto God. "-Heb 7:18, 19.
"For this is my blood of the
11
Listen to Paul:
were dead to sin, and that they mains on record that Moses
Disannul" means: 11 render New Testament, which is shed
"Wherefore, my brethren, ye were dead• to the law; that they stood between the L9rd and the void;" hence the commandment for many for the remission of
also are become dead to the law were made free from sin, and people at that time; that he "re- going before was rendered void, sins. "-Matt. 26: 28.
by the. body of Christ; that ye that they were delivered from cei\·ed the lively oracles" to give by "the bringing in of a better
It is our Savior's blood, the
should be married to another, the law. They were dead to unto Israel, and that he was the hope;" and it is by this better blood of the new covenant, that
even to him who is raised from both, and free from both, but mediator of that covenant. The hope, "a better covenant which cleanses from sin.
the dead, that we should bring they were "alive unto God Lord is supposed to know why was established upon better
Well, could. the law.justify the
forth fruit unto God."-Rom. throughJesusChristourLord," he made snch a display of his promises," that we now draw human family in the sight of
7: 4.
and were still "under grace" and power before Israel in declaring nigh unto God." But, says ont, GodP
.
How did they become dead to were the "servants of righteous- this part of his Jaw to them as it can't be "the law of the Lord"
"For by the works of the law
the law?
"By the body of ness."
he did, and he is very careful to that was disannulled because of shall no flesh be justified. "-Gal.
Christ," Paul says? And why Yes, in that lie saith a "living tell us why he did so. Listen to the "weakness and unprofitable· 2:16.
11
did they become dead to the law? way," he ha.th surely 0 made the him:
ness thereof," because Paul
But that no .man is justified
"T)lat ye should be married to first dead." "That being dead
"And the Lord said unto says:
by the law in the sight of God, it
11 Wherefore the law is
another," is the reason given wherein we were held," we now Moses 1 Lo, I ca.me unto thee in a
holy, is evident: for. The just shall
here.
"enter into the holiest by the thick cloud, that the people may and the commandment holy, and live by faith. "-Gal 8: 11.
Again, Paul says in the same blood of Jesus"-BY THE BLOOD hear when I speak with thee, just and good. For we know
There is no justification for
chapter:
OF JESUS.
and believe thee forever. "-Ex. that the law is spiritual. "-Rom. man then, by the Jaw. But:
"But now we are delivered Hence we read:
19: 9.
7: 12, 14. .
"And by him [Christ] all that
from the law, that being dead
"And he took the cup, and
"Gather me the people togeth·
"But we know that the law is believe are justified from all
ELDER 1.
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things, from which ye ~ould not they might· know--th~~\he onl"y
·And now thO:t the enmity had us, because it condemned them, w6r"e cOmnui.nd~cl not 10· be enbajust.ified by the la.wof Moses." trueGod1 ·and J05us Christ whom be~n 11 sl~in" and· 11a.bolisbed," and made no provision for their tangled with it ug<lin.: and thri~e
· -A~ts 13: 39.
thou . hast sent.''-John,.17:3.
PB.ul Sa.vs that 'Christ hath escape from the consequences of who were so zealoU~J.\; ;1_ca<.~l1iog
"Knowing .that a man is not
A;;d thiS knowledge, which is "quickened together with him 11 their past transgressions. Even' that the gentile con\•ert~ should
justified by the works of thel~w, eternal life, is given through those Who had before been "dead if they should repentj and could "keep the Jaw" werq, lH:cording
but by thefaithof·Jesus Christ.'' that "better covenant, which was in your sins,'' and that he had live all the rest of their lives to the decision of thu lqui-;tles
-GaL 2: 16. (See also Rom. established upon better' prom- forgiven them "all trespasses:" without breaking any of the and elclerB, with the whole
3:28.).
ises:" "For theY shall all know 11 Blottingoutthehandwritingof commandments, still that law church, ''subvertiug the souls."
Could the law bring p,erfec- me, from the least to the great- ordinances that Was against us, would not be satisfied, and their. And farther 011 they say:
est." (Heb. 8:11.) Eternal life which was contrary to us, and past transgressions would not
"Fo1· it ~eemeth good to the
tion?
"For the law made nothing comes through Jesus Christ our took it out of the way, nailing to be cancelled nor forgiven. It. Holy Ghost., auc\ to us, to lay upper~ect. "-Heb. 7:19.
Lord, Ilot by the law.
the cross." (Col. 2: 14). The was "against us" and "contrary· on you lHf greater burden than
"For-the law having a shadow
Now, as all were "under sill,,, 11law of commandments" was to us,'' and so the Lord, in his t.hese necessn.rr t.hings; 'l'ha.t ye
of good things to come, and not "in unbelief" and 11 dead in_ sin,,, "slain" uby the cross," 11abol· mercy, disannulled it, abolished abstain from meiitS offerell to
the very image of the things, can and, as the law could not take ished in his flesh;" and now Paul it, "took it out of the way, nail· idols, and from blood, and from
never with.thosesacrifices which a.way sins, could not justify man ·says that Christ nailed it to the ing it to the cross." And now things strangled, and from Iorthey offered year by year con- in the sight of God, made noth- cross and took it out of the way. we enter in "By a new and living nicalion: from which if ye keep
tinually make t!le comers there- ing perfect; could not establish And since our Savior has slain way, which he hath consecrated yourselves ye shall do well.
unto perfect. "-Heb. 10: 1.
righteousness, and could not the law of commandments by the for us, through th·e vail, that is Fare ye well. "-,·erses 28, 29.
No, the 18.w could· not make give life; then it certainly be· cross, and nailed it to his cross; to say, his flesh."
No keeping of auy specia·l
11
man perfect. Perfection, like came weak and unpro.fi~bleafter and since· he has broken tha;t
By so much also was Jesus feasts, no burnt offerings, no
the "remission of sins," and it had sei-ved its purpose as a law, abolished it in his flesh1 and made the surety of a better cov· keeping of the Sabba.t.h, nothing
justification, comes through the ·school master, and as a witness took it out of th-e way, Paul sayS enant. ''
of that kind was enjoined upon
atonement of Christ.
of the righteousness of God.
to ~he Saints:
Another reason why this cove· the Gentile converts by this fa:
"For .by one ·offering he hath
"For if that first covenant had
"Let no man therefore judge enant from the mount Sinai was mous counsel of apostles and eldparfected forever them that are been faultless, then should no you-in meat, oi- in drink, or in againstuswasthatit 11gendereth ers. No, "t.heJawuf command~
sanctified."-Heb. 10: 14.
place have been sought for the respect of an holyday, or' of the to bondage." (Gal. 4: 24). And meats contained ·in ordinances'
"For ·the_ ]aw made nothing second." But. had it been a new moon, or of the sabbath Paul, after telling us in this same ·had been taken out of the way,
perfect1 but the bringing in of a faultless covenant, it would have days: Which are a shadow of chapter that the""Scripture saith; and Paul said: "Let no man
petter hope did. "-Heb. 7: 19.
made provisions for mercy be· things to come; but the body is "Cast out the bond woman and therefore judge you in meat, or
Perfection comes by "the ing shown to the penitent trans· of Christ."-Ccil. 2: 16, 17.
her son," and that "we are not in drink, or in respect of an holybringing in of a better hope" gressor1 would have ·made proIt is sometimes assumed, how- the children of the bondman, day, or of the new moon, or of
through. the "one .offering" of visions for full and complete ever, that the above texts do not but of the free," says:
the sabbath days. "-Col. 2: 16.
our Savior;
remission of sins, and would include the ten commandments;
"Stand fast therefore in the ·And again he says: 11 0ne man
Did .righteousness come by have brought man, when thus that Paul is speaking of the law liberty wherewith Christ hath ·esteemeth one day above anoththe law?
forgiven, justified and made of commandments contained in made us free, and be not en- er: another esteemeth ever,y daj
"For if righteousness come by righteous, to the knowledge of ordinances," and of the hand· tangled again with the yoke of alike. Let every man be fully
the law, then Christ is dead in God, which is eternal life, even writing "of ordinances;'' that an bondage. "-Gal. 5: 1.
persuaded in bis own mind."vain. "-Gal. 2: 21.
as the new covenant does. If the ordinance is a ceremony, and
From what "yoke of bondage" Rom. 14: 5.
"But now the righteousness law, the covenant from the hence he is speaking of the "cer' had Christ made them free?
But didn't Paul keep the law?
of ·God without the law is mani- mounp Sinai, could have done all emonial law,'' and that only, as Listen to Panl: 11 But now we are Yes, as a Jew, he kept the la.wi
fested, being witnessed by the this for man, then should no being abolished." But assump· delivered from the iaw1 that be· b~t not because it was required
~aw and the prophets.1'-Rom. place have been sought for the tions are not pro0f; and some o.f ing dead wherein we were held; of him in the gospel. He said: "l
3:21.
second; but, as it could not do them, amcing ·which we may that we should serve in newness must by all means keep this
The law was a witness of the this, the Lord'".mercifully took it saf.el.·y reckon th~,abo_v.,, ~re. not of spil'it, a.~c\ not in the ol<lness feast that cometh in Jerusalem.·•
- · righteousness .• of .God,. bl/.t t.his c>U.t pf Uie ·way and gave to the provable.
. . ' ~::·~···.' . .. · ... , of the letter."~Rom. 7: 6.
,.:..c:A.cts 18: 21.
righteousness was manifested worid·a'better-~ovenant:'il.'cove:· '·,:Pa:ui is'speakinJ!"~f "the law of
Christ. had made them free
"For he hasted, if it were pos·
without.the law.
nant that could take away. sins, commandments cbntained in or- from the "yoke of bondage," had sible for him, to be at Jerusa·
"Christ is the end of the law establish righteousness aud give dinances, and of the halld- delivered them from tire law, lem the day of Pentecost. "-Acts
for righteous to every one that to man eternal life. And all this writing of ·ordinances."
But that they might serve in new- 20: 16.
believeth. •·-Rom, 10: 4.
is done by the gospel covenant, what is an ordinance?
ness of spirit; and hence Paul's ·And when he got t.here he was
"For as by one man's disobedi- the one 'of which our Savior is
"1. A rule established by au- admonition: "Be not entangled ~old by James and all the elders
ence many were made sinners, the mediator as witness the fol- thority. A permanent rule of again with the yoke of bondage," (Ailts 21: 18), that the report had
so by the obedience of one lowing:
action.
An ordinance may be a th0 covenant "from the mount gone abroad that he was teach[Christ] shall many be made
"But now in Christ Jesus ye law or statute of sovereign pow- Sinai, which genc\ereth to bolld- ing the Jews to forsake Moses,
righteous."-Rom. 5: 19.
who sometimes were far off are er.
In this sense it is often age."
and not to circumcise their chil"And be found in him, not made nigh ·by the blood of used in the Scriptures. It may
And with this agrees the unit- dren nor walk after the customs
having mine own righteousness, Christ."-=--Eph. 2: 13.
also signify a decree, an edict, or ed counsel of the conference at (v. 21); and he was further ad·
which is of the law, but that · The apo.stle here testifies that rescripJ;.
Jerusalem. Some of the Phari- vised to purify himself, along
which is through the faith of it is by the blood of Christ that
"2. An observance command- sees who believed, contended with others, that "all may know
Christ, the righteousness which the Gentiles are made nigh unto ed. [Ex. 31: 16].
that it.was necessary to circum- that those things, whereof they
11
is of God by faith. ''_..::_Phil. 3: 0.
God 1 and he then goes on to 'tell
3. An appointmen'i.
cise the gentile converts, and to were informed concerning thee,
Paul said he did.n't want the u~ how this was done:
"4. Established rite or cere- command them to keep the law were nothing; but that thou thy·
righteousness "which is of the
"For he is our peace, who hath mony, [baptism; Lord's supper, of Moses." Peter, speaking to self walkest orderly, and keeplaw," but the righteousness made both one, ancl bath broken etc.]"
this, showed that he had been est the law." (Acts 21: 24).
which is by faith, the righteous- down the middle wall of partiIsn't "Thou shalt have no oth- the first to go to the gentiles, Yes, Paul kept the law, as a Jew,
ness which is of God, and which tion between us; having abol· er gods before me" a law? a that the Lord "put no difference just as I keep the law of mv '
is revealed in the gospel of ished in his flesh the enmity, statute of sovereign power? If between us and them, purifying country, as an American. The
Christ.
(Rom. 1: 17.) ("And even the law of commandments so, then it is !In ordinance. Isn't their hearts by faith," and then law of Moses was a national or
the law is not of faith. "-Ga.I. contained in ordinances; for to "Remember the Sabbath day, to said:
political •law, as well as a relig2: 12.)
makeinhimselfoftwainonenew keep it holy," a rule of action?
"Now therefore why tempt ye ious law, and the followers of
Well, if righteousness did not man, so making peace; and that Was it not a law, a statute for God, to put a yoke upon the Christ who lived there, and were
come by the law, could it give ·he might reconcile both unto God .Israel? If so, it was an ordi- neck of the disciples, which Jews, respected the law of their
life?
in one body by the cross, having nance. The decalogue, in fact, neither we nor our fathers were country.
But please note what
"For if there had been a law slain the enmity thereby. "-Eph. was a law of commandment, and able to bear. "-Acts 15: 10.
follows the quotation made
given which could have given 2: 14-16.
was contained in ten distinct orAfter the discussion was above:
life, verily righteousness should
Notice:
dinances. It was a "hand writ- closed· it pleased the apostles
"As touching the Gentiles
have been by the law."-Gal.
First, "The "enmity" that had ing, of 'ordinances," the hand- and elders, with the whole which believe, we .have written
3: 21. existed between the Jews and writing of the Lord himself, set· church, to send chosen men and and concluded that they observe
· But, "if righteousness come by the gentiles, was "the ltLw of ting forth, in ten separate and to write unto the gentiles as fol- no such thing, save only that
the law, then Christ .is dead in commandments contained in or· distinct ordinances, the cove- lows:
they keep themselves from
vain. "-Gal. 2: 21.
dinances."
nant of the Lord which he made
"Forasmuch as we have heard, things offered to idols, and from
No, life did no\ come by the
Second, Christ "abolished" with Israel when he brought that certain which went out from blood, and from strangled, and
18.w; it must come by some other this enmity, the law of com- them out of tile lane\ of Egypt. us have troubled you with words, from· fornication. "-Acts 21: 25.
means, if it come o.t all.
mandments, 11 in his flesh."
But in what sense was it "against subverting your souls, saying,
Paul, as a Jew, kept the law;
"Our Savior Jesus Christ
Third 1 In so doing he brake us?"
And in what sense was it ).e must be circumcised, and but the gentile converts were
hath abolished death, and hath down .this "middle wall of par- "contrary to us?"
In this keep the law: to whom we gave not required to "observe any
brought life and immortality to tition."
sense: All people, Jew and. gen- no such commandment. "-Acts such thing." Paul, in speaking·
light through the gospel. "-(2 Fourth, Both Jew and gentile tile, were under sin, and the pen- 15: 24.
of keeping this feast at JerusaTim. 1: 10.)
are now reconciled unto God "by atty was death; there was no proThe law was "a yoke" which !em, said:
"But the gift of God is eternal the cross.''
vision for mercy being shown to "neither we nor our fathers
"Now after many years I came
Fifth, It was also "by the the repentant transgressor, in were able to bear." It was a to bring alms to my nation, and
life through· Jesus Christ our
Lord. "-Rom. 6: 23.
cross" that Lhe enmity had been the ten commandments; hence .it yoke of bondage from which offerin'gs." (Acts 24: 17). Those
11
Aud this Is life eternal, that slain.
was against us, and contrary to Christ had ni.ade them free; they alms a,nd offerings were made. w
11
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tlle nation as an act gf loyalty to how sbaU not the ministration of capt the gOSJ>~l covenant. Paul the Christ chat'acter, therefore, DROPSY TREATED FREE.
bis country and not as a part of the spirit be rathe~ glorious?"- says they "sinned" and could beneflcil\l. But upon the other 83 .75 WoaTn ov NEw '.CnEAT>IBNT
11
the gospel, or as 1:>eing collnected 2 Cor. 8: 71 8.

in any serise with the cbristian
wors.bip.

not enter into his rest" because hand, if the bi'nin, the seat of

Here we learn that the minis· of unbelief. (Heb. 3: l'j'-19).

Paul did many things tra.tion ofde8.this that which was

government, is wholly occupied

This is the se.rne covenant, too, with the things of this World,

for the sake of peace and for the written al)d engraven in stones, that was made with Abraham by and stultified with strong drink,

WILL BE SENT FnEE To ANY OF

\,t~~w:"J:fc'.:'iio »J01 "~~sT_'Vi'>Ln~
FnANKLIN 11IlLRs, 1\1. D., LL. n.

Dropsy Is

0

terrible disease In Its

good of th~ work that were not the same that caused Moses' face promise:

tobacco, tea, coffee, or other nar· Jast stage. At first no disease ts np.

required of him in the gospel
Wben be took Timotheus with
him to preach, be took and cir·
cumcised him because of the
Jews ·which were in those quar·
.
ters: f or t b ey k new a \1 tha t his
father was a Greek." (Acts 16:3).

cotics; then it is unfitted for the
deep and lasting impressions
that such sermons or articles
should produce in order t-0 bring
forth legitimate character build·
.
mg
wor k s; h ence, they b ecome
condemnatory in their effects.

to shine so that the children of
Israel could not look at him.
Hence it is the ten command·
ments. (See Ex. 34:27-33). And
this ministration of death is con·
.. t ra t'wn of
t ras te d w1'th th e mm1s
the spirit, and is shown to be

"And the scripture, fo1·eseeing
that God would justify the heathen through faith, preached before
the gospel unto Abraham, saymg, In thee shall all nations be
bless ed"
· - Gal. 3 : 8.
Again:
He knew and taught that "cir- the inferior of the two, Which
HNow to Abraham and his seed

parently more harmless, a little putl-

~~e~fnt:e0~Yt~~al.~th=~~~esor0~ •~lfci~~
men. Yet no death Is more fearlul.

Jr~':vu.:'~'r'~~~·.t, Jla~l:~t;,n ~p0~){

Dr. Miies' specialty Is diseases oi
the heart,
kidneys,
nerves
and
dropsy.
•.ro Jlver,
introduce
this new
Dropsy
Treatment be will give away $10,000

Let us see to it, therefore, ltow r~:t~os~ur~~:~;a~fe t~s;:~ 0 ~~lf g!
cumcision is nothing and uncir- harmonizes with the statement were the promises made. He we ?'eadand how we hem·, real~ing sent on request. One gentlemen was
·
· noth"mg, " b ut f or th at Cbris
· t is
· 1 'the me d'iato- r of a sa1'th no t·1 And t o see d s, as of th ese f act s, a? d t h at man will
· be cured
nrter Rapids
having pbyslclansj
been given auplady
by
cumcis1on
is
ten G~and
the sake of peace be was willing better covenant." It also har· many; but as, of one, And to thy v_ery large'.y 3udge·d by bis prac- ~~~~c"~S ~~~·e~!l'i:1Jlie?e~~torshad pro.

to observe customs that were not monizes with Paul's

teaching seed, which is Christ. "-Gal 3: twal working thoughts, and not

Mr. H. A. Groce, ol 404 Mountain

required of him in the gospel; here in this same chapter:
16.
so much by his idle theories.
8t., E~gln, Ill., aged 72, was thought
but he did not circumcise Timo·
"Who also hath made us able
Yes, the gospel, salvation
Having said so much about ar· ~~a~:e~nc~at~~/rfu~g~r~~J·, c~~!~~
thens becauSe it was a gospel re- ministers of the new testament; through faith 1 was preached un- ticles and sermons and their ef- smothering spells; cougbs,
shortness
11
quirement; it was "because of not of the letter,. but of th0 spirit: to Abraham; and the promise fects, I think I had better take a ~~n~~eb!~ier!:e:;P~~~;, ri:~~PJ~ma~
the Jews which were in those
quarters.,, And it was done, no
doubt, upon the principle stated
below:
"Aud unto the Jews I became
as a Jew, that I might gain the
Jews; to them that are under the
law, as under the law, that I
might gain them that are under
the law; to them that are without
law, as without law, (being not
without law to llod, but under
the law to Obrist) that I might
gain them that are without law.
To the ~eak b~came I as weak,
that I might gam the weak: I am
m~de all thlngs to all men, that I
m1ght by all means save some.
And this I do. for the gospel's
sake, that I might be partaker
thereof with you. ''-1 Cor. 9: 2023.

"Wherefore, if meat make my
brother to offend, I will eat no
flesh while the world standeth,
lestimakemybrotbertooffend.''
-1 Cor. 8: 13.
Pan! would abstain from eating
flesh, observe the law of circumcision, keep the Sabbath, keep
the feast ol Pentecost, observe
the Jewish laws of purification,
or anything else that he could do
-that did not actually" conflict
with the· gospel-to keep peace
in the church and to keep oontention out.

for. the letter killeth, but the was made that through him and text and get in a double shot on Pinkerton, editor or the ll11ssiauille
spirit giveth life. Jl-2 Cor. 3:. 6.

his seed all nations should be my readers.

Again, it is the ministration of
the "new testament," the spirit,
in contrast with the .ministration
of the letter, the ministration of

blessed. And the promised seed
"Who may abide the day of
is declared to be Obrist. Now, his coming? And who shall
this same gospel was preached stand when he appeareth?"unto Israel, but through unbelief Mal. 3: 2.

death written and engraven in they rejected it, sinned and it

stones. And you will please no·
tice that whatever glory attached
to this that was "written and en·
graven in stones" was to be done
away (v. 7). Not only the glory
but also the thing which "was
glorious" was itself done away.
"For if that which is done
away was glorious, much more
that which remainethisglorious."
-v. 11.
What was it that was glorious?
"For if the ministration of death
written ~nd ,:ngraven in stones,
was glorwus, etc. (v. 7). It was
that which was engraven in
stones that W'!S glorious, that
which caused Moses'· face ·to
shine.
What is it, then, that "is done
away? "For if that which is done
away was glorious," etc. (v. 11).
It is the thing that was glorious
that is done away. Hence both
the thing that "was glorious;"
"the ministration of death, writ·
ten and engraven in stones" and
also its "glory" are done away.
But we are not left in a very bad

did not profit them, "not being
mixed with faith." Then the
law which is not of faith (Gal. 3:
12) was "added because of trans·
gressions." But this law which
is not of faith did not disannuff
the gospel which bad been
pr:;ached
Abraham:
And this I say, that the cove·
nant, t?at w~s confirmed bef?re
of God m Christ, the law, whwh
was four hundred and thirty
years after, cannot disanull, that

t?

it should make the promise ot
none effect."-Gal. 3: 17.

No, the gospel of Obrist, in
which tbe·riglii/ousness of God is
reveil.ledo<'had•Ueett'pr~ache'd'uli'
to Abraham; ·the promise had
been made that all nations should
be blessed through his seed,
which is Obrist; and the law,
which was "added because of
transgressions" four hundred
and thirty years after, cannot dis·
annuli that covenant-the gospel
covenant. Hence, when the seed
came to whom the promise was
made and the law which was

~~'t/t1~~e:~~;!ict~~rs8~~ ~~J 1 ~~~

Ille to Dr. Miles' sk!ll. She now per.
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In all the walks of life there Treatment I gained 60 pounds and

are standards and tests by which
the fitness of men and things
are proven, separated, and allot·
ed to place, powers, rewards, and
punishments, according to their
adaptation; or in other words,
a survival of those who have flt·
te~ themselv~s to occupy'. This
bemg true m secular life, all
seekers after places, powers and
emoluments, are very careful to
~ua!ify thems~lves i~ every par·
twular, espemally m the test
questions a~d standards of cha;acter of which they must be m
possession in order to abide, en·
ter in and occupy legally. Now,
is it not ·reasonable that every
man, .woman and child, espe·
cial!y those who have been adopt·
ed into the kingdom of God, and
are looking forward, hoping to
abide the day of his coming and
enter into the pearly gates and
with the Master to occupy
place, power, honor and glory
as kings, priests, queens, etc.; I
repeat, is it not reasonable that
all who are thus looking for this

1
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Ohio, says: "Dr. M!Jes saved my 11!~
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-The'n the first question that
each individual should ask him
or herself is, Upon what founda·
tion am I building my character?
Am I building for six days in
the week upon gold, silver, pro·
cious stones, wood, bay, stubble,
pride, fine clothes, with many
other worldly things, then on
Sunday go to the church more
to be seen and admired of others
than to hear and be profited by

But all this does condition1 for Paul says: °For if added "till the seed should come" coming, abiding, entering in and the sermons and other services?

not change the fact that the law the ministration of condemnation was taken out of the way, then occupying, should be just as Brother, sister, let us look into
had .been disannulled1 abolished be glory, much more doth the "much more that which remain- earnest, just as honest1 and just ~c;h(; inmost recesses of our being
and taken •'out of the way," be- ministration of righteousness eth is glorious. 11 It is the "min- as untiring in familiarizing them- and examine: ourselves as with a

cause of its w""kness and :.in. exceed in glory.''-v. 9.
profitableness, and that ' 1the law

of the Spirit of life in Obrist
Jesus" is now the living wa.y in
which the followers of Obrist are
to walk.
Paul seems to have kept the
law in its entirety when in his
own country, both mora.\ and
ceremonial And Ananias, who
baptized Paul, was also a devout
man according to the law. (See
Acts 22:12). But while Paul
kept the law himself, feast days,
circumcision, laws of purification
aud all, and while it is quite
probable that most, if not all, of
tbe first Jewish converts kept
the law too, yet Paul taught the
gentiles that it was done away
and that it is now the new cove·
naut that God requires men to.
ubey.
He sn.ys:
" But if the ministration of
denth, written and engraven in

istration of the spirit," the "min· selves with all of the physical searchlight (the word of God),

The 11 ministration of the spirit" istration of righteousness,'' the helps 1 standards of character and if we are building our char-

which is the "ministration of
righteousness" remainetlt, the
apostle says, and "doth much
more * * • exceed in glory. '
But why should Paul use the
word "remaineth?" He says one
is done away and the other "re·
mainetb," just as though it were
already in existence before the
other was taken out of the way.
It was in existence, inonesense.
Tbelawbad been "added because
of transgressions" (Gal. .3: 19),
Paul says, and in using the word
"added" be virtually says that
there was a law of some kind al·
ready in existence. What law
was it?
1•For unto us wis the gospel
preached, as well as unto them:
but the word preach~d did not
profit them, not being mixed with

gospel of Obrist, that existed be·
fore the law; and it is the gospel
of Obrist that "remainetb," since
the law "is done away."
[CONTINUED.]
PRACTICAL THOUGHTS FOR
PRACTICAL THINKERS.

ELDER

A.

nAws.

Editoi·.Elnsign:-Ihopethrough
your columns toreachyour read·
ers, and to so deeply impress a
few "do something" thoughts up·
on their minds, that each one may
become a practical doer of the
word of God, and not a forgetful
bearer and theorist. The read·

ing of logical, practical articles,
and the hearing of practical sermons are not only beneficial in
their effects, but also condemn.a·
faith in them that beard it."- tory. If t.he mind is in a prop·
Heb. 4: 2.
er condition to receive, digest
dones, was glorious, so that the
It was the gospel, then, that and assimilate the thoughts cQn·
children of Israel could not sted- was first preached to Israel, veyed in so thorough, a manner

and test questions to which they
must answer, and by which their
qualifications for the- above
named rewards will be judged?
Brother, sister, remember that
abiding, entering in, and occu·
pying, means something more
than being a parrot and memor·
izing the standards of character
and the test questions. It means
tberealChristcharacteringood
works, that will stand the "re·
liner's fire and the fuller's soap."
Let each one prove him or her·
self to be wise master-builders,
having laid a sure foundation.
"Each man's work shall be made
manifest: for the day shall de·

acters upon any or all of these
worldly things, let us undeceive
ourselves immediately, for just
one of these worldly qualifica·
tions will disqualify and unfit us
for the abiding time, the enter·
ing in and the occupancy of
places, so much to be desired,
with the Master of the house,
the kingdom of God.
Some, like those of old, will
say, This is a hard saying and
who can abide it. But, my beloved brethren and sisters, can
you not understand that flreyes, the refiner's fire and the
fuller's soap-is to be brought
to bear upon your life works,

clare it, because it is revealed in
fire; and the fire itself shall
prove each man's work of what
sort it is. If any man's work

which is the foundation to
your eternal life character?
And if it is composed of one or
more of these destructible worldshall abide which he built there· ly elements which will melt away
upon, he shall receive a re~ard. Jike dross (which it is). leaving
If any man's work shall be us and our perishable founda·
burned be shall suffer loss: but tion of gold, silver, precious

fnstly behold the fac.o of Moses when the Lord brought them out that they will produce lawful, be himself shall be saved; yet so >tones, wood, hay, stubble, and
for the glory of his countenance; of Egypt. But they did not be- every day cbristian works, then as through fire. "-1 Cor. 3: 12-15, ,,11 other worldly works to topple
which glory was to be doueaway: Heve, and did not, therefore; ac· they become faators in forming Revised Version.
I i"lo the tire, unr works being
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unprofitable condemn us, and
Only once before, in 1874, has ... WATCH YOUR BLOOD:
Positio:n.s
Secu..red. !
We nid those who wont· GOVERNMENT POSITION~. S."i,000 plm,:•·!I under CIVIL
disinherit us from the highest the uµited. body met in this city.
1FIMPUR~1 TAKE B. B. B.
SERVICE RULES. 8,000 yearly appolntmonts. Prepares by m11tl for 1111 GO\'CIW!ol"lit
places of power, honor .and glory The lllterest of the topics on the
oxe.miaations. Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and sclei.1iflc counio ln nil de.
portmonts. Requirol'l spare time only. Sulurles twlca Bii much as priYutc firms fot• tilt<
because our works were burned; programme, and the scope .and
BOTTLE SENT FREE.
same kind of work. The hours of labor are short duties light, posh ions for ltrc Take
therefore, we must take.just the possible effects of the overtures
Any ZION'S ENSIGN reader \¥~ ~,"!:~l~~i~t;~ia~°p~ fo~ ~~rC~:io~~tle~~rlvJ:~~~~su~~:.'i~il St1 Yicc Exomlai.tiotJS.
1
places, power9, honors, glories to be presented, will make this whose blood is becoming thin or
and emoluments for which we one of the- most important e.s- impure 1 or who already suffers
have fitted ourselves. Justice, semblies held for the past twenty from blood or skin humors, such
mercy, truth, law, arid order de- years.
as sores, ulcers, pimples, unmand this, so if we will not oc·
One of the most important sightly eruptions, fluttering
cupy our rights, cultivate our matters t-0 be brought up is the heart, scrofula, swollen glands
talents, and gain more, we must question as to whether or not the and aching joints, aching back,
take the reward of the slothful Westminster confession of faith itching skin, falling hair, bone
servant who took the trouble to shall be revised. This is a ques· pains and shifting aches, cancer,
go and "dig in the earth and hide tion that is disturbing a large eatipg sores, eczema, boils, scald
his lord's money." There must part of the Presbyterian church. bead, rheumatism, catarrh, can
have been some worldly cause The following are the sections to be permanently cured by using
for this digging in the earth to which it is said exception is B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
bide bis talents which I shall not taken:
. .
thoroughly tested for 30. years.
attempt to portray, but will call Third-By the decree of God, People who need more blood or
npon my practical thinking read· for the manifestation of His who want rich, pure blood,
ers to consider carefully the glory, some men and angels are people whose skin is pale or who n. F.NICHoLSON,
n.c.NIOHOLSON,I CRYSTAL C£MENTreckoning tim0 between the predestined unto everlasting life, suffer from any form of impure
tiend twenty-ti\'e
tor a li1111ie
master and the slothful and un- and others foreordained unto blood, should at once send their
d~1P;ls~tal :&emine~d~L ~1!~s~av~hii~~~
wise servant; and let us each everlasting death.
name and address to Blood Balm
LAMONI, IOWA.
~nad~in;~~g~/;;iat~e~r t, 11~aLr~~~!I~~l'.~~~
one say to ourselves, 11Am 1 that
Fourth-Theseangelsand1men, Co, 86 Mitchell St. 1 Atlanta, Ga., Ample responslblllty. Five per cent interest able too numerous to mention, wliu.:IJ
slothful servant? Am I burying thus pr.edestined and foreor· enclosing five cents (stamps or paid on ume deposits. correspondence solicited. otherwise you would have to Lhruw
the talents given by my Creator dained, are particularly and un- coin), to cover exact cost of post- Farms and town property tor sale.
~~~err l~!slfby J,~~~'M1~e ~~r cE~:
under unlawful lusts such as changeably designed; and their age (the medicine is absolutely
rt::ps~o°iad~~~~rs or u. s. poi;ta~e
lfi hness pride power, and num!Jer is so cer~in a~d definite free), and they will forward, pre·
J. H. MCMULLIN,
se s
'
'
'th pernic· that 1t cannot be either mcreased pai'd by mail, a suffici'ent free
Lock Box 4.
Independence. Mo.
p1aces among men, WI
or diminished.
ious and.cultivated habits of eat·
Several Presbyterians have trial bottle of B. B. B. to fully No other firm can make these prices
ing, drinking and wearing such asked specifically that the as· prove its remarkaole action in and prepay all goods to any address
things as stultify the brain and sembly sho~ld appoint a commit· healing every evidence of impure In the U.S. as we do. Thousands of
fit the body for the purposes t~e to consider the .w.hole qu~s- blood. The JJfedical Investigator ~'!.'s~~~tomers tes.tlfy that we do as
un .
.
e t10n of creed rev1s1on 1 while
designed and for t~e improv · others desire simply tbat a new says that B. B. B. is the most
CLOTHING.
1
"K1EL1 Okla., ~larch 20, moo
ment of the talents given.
creed should be ordered, leaving wonderful blood purifier made, ro~)a;:tt~~.w~~~:J'~~~~u~~~:i'u~~ \84
"Bro. Ordway:-! have been en·
Now, let us see the end of the the old one untouched: to be as it cures after all else fails; the ounce $1.00; 16 ounce $1.25; 18 ounce abled to quit tobacco after the u~e
of
two
boxes of your antirlote
do· nothing, talent-hiding serv· preserved in~ct as an histori.cal finest remedy made tor spring $8.25; 20 ounce $8.16.
(Quit-to-back). I have used tobac·
ant. "Then he which bad re· document, while th~ new versrnn humors. ZION'S ENSIGN read·
PRINCE ALBERT suxTs.
co for thirty years and both chewed
.
shall be the workmg creed of
Same ~nods assacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16 and
smoked plug tobacco.
ceived the one talent came and the church. These overtures ers who suffer are ad vised to try oz. uo.oo; 18 oz. $11.00; 20 oz. $11.50.
"L. 8. STALEY. 11
11
said, Lord I knew thee that thou will all be referred to the com· B. B. B. Large l>ottles for sale ~i8.i~i. :~~c~o.~;'. \,r~:~~s,Al~~:t~
Three boxes of Quit-to·back sent
art an hard mo.n, reaping where mittee on bills and overtures, of by druggists, $1 per bottle, or 6 worth $2.j.OO, 813.50. Extra tine1 strlct- Rostpald anywhere in the United
thou bast not sown, and gather· which Rev. Dr. R.obert F. S!l'mple, large bottles (full treatment). $5. ~~0~~111 ';~~~ 0 J:>~~~~ :9~i~ gray, heavy; States or Canada for only 81.50,
with positive guarantee of cure or
Ing where thou .hast not strawed: of
New Yo!k,
will
be chairman.
Complete direc~.ons for home MEA8UREMENTs.-Give· size of bust .~oney cheerfully refunded. U. s.
A report
will be
presented
to the
stamps taken. You run
a~d- I·_w.a.s ..~f~~~~' --~~~ went and ~ssemblyand steps may be taken treatment g9:, ·~J:!; ,eac~ large ai:ound chest just under arms with }\Ostage
u~ risk, why not be· free from this
0
bid tbytalentm theearth:lo, th_ere which shall lead tff new expan'. bottle. c: If yon.ii , ,;~,"\Vant to buy ~~:;, ~' ;!~et Y! 117a~iu~eg~}:hir a::'d Gi;>d·condemned babit? Address
(Bro.) B. F. 0nDWAY
thou bast that is thine. His lord sion of Presbyterian faith..
a large bottle of , e druggist be· weight.
·
Peoria, Ill.
answered and said unto him, Thou
Next to creed revision the fore knowing more about B. B. New watches 81.00; 815.00 guitars
ickedandslothfulservant1 thou topic of the mo~t imp.ortan~e B., then write for a free tri•l and maadollns
115.00;
violin
etrlnge
'";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;
w
from a general pomt of view will
"' per dozen 2oc vrepaid.
'!:
knewest that I reap where I be the much discussed case of bottle.
It will convince the Make all drafts, express and money
R. R. TIME TABLl!lb.
sowed not, and gather where I Herman Warszawiak, the con· most skeptical. B. B. B. is per· ~[fe~J:':K~~J~:~~;l,mY~r.'ie~~~· 0 ~J.::.~
have not strawed: Thou oughtest verted Jew, whose troubles have fectly safe to nse by old and and registered letters to Cumorah, Mo. MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINlli
therefore to have put my money been aired in the courts of the young. B. B. B., while healing
THEE. T. ATWELL· co.
DEPOT.
to the exchangers and then at church for several years.
humors in the l>lood, improves
Cumorah, Mo. No. O&-Wl::-:it~N:nJ'l~'Q. Matl r2~0
my coming I sh~uld have re· 0
~J;':"!~~:d r~f!:k ~ !~: the appetite, stimulates the liver
"11 9-Kansae &Nebraoka Lim: 4;34
ceived mine own with usury. assembly, Rev. Dr. William H. and makes the weak strong by
D3-Texas, Joplin&K.O. Ex. B:I5
Takethereforethetalentfromhim Rol>erts, who had held that posi· giving new, red blood. So write
p;.;;:
and give it unto him which hath tion for sixteen years. The today, enclosing five cents to
7-Fast
............... lO;OO
ten talents. F.or unto every one sbaultarwyhuepn to1'tlawstaysea1'nrc~aesas$3ed'OOtoO, cover exact cost of postage, ad" 91-Joplln and K. c. Mall ... P3~6
d b t I t J
Three beautiful tracts of land close
l-St. Louis Mail and Ex.·· 5:17
,_
t h at h at h .[ob wme ot er a en s $4,000, other eyes were turned dressing Blood Balm Co., 86
&-St Louis Mall
d
h
b
to church and school. in the suburbsot ''" 71-Le.xlngton
BrBD.Ch" :PSBB: 50;55
45
shall be given, im he s a11 ave toward the office, which is per· Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga., and Lamoni, 3, 5 and 10 acres each. They
TRAINS EAST.
a.w.
~in] abundance: but, from him manent. 'Efforts have been the medicine will be sent day or· are all smooth, rich grouad, well set No. 06-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52
that hath not [obtained other frequently made to wrest it from der is received.
Describe to grass with nice shade trees on tront :: 72-Lexlngton Branch
Pass .. 6:53
1 1 0 0 0 00 00 0 0
23
talents] shall be taken away even Dr. Rol>erts,. and ~hey wpl be trouble and free medical advice border.
" 9~·c~lJ\'~;~1;.1.\:; J0°p J ! n M s l J 1s;,31
.
.
renewed
agam
at
this
meetmg.
that which be bath [received].
Rev. Dr. George B. Stewart, given.
Wlil oiler them cheop aod on terms " II-St. Louis Through Mall
And cast ye the unprofitable president of the Auburn Theo·
of paymeat to eult purchaser. There
& Pae• ................. 10:11
servant into outer darkness: logical seminary, but formerly
TACT, sincerity and amiability are no other tracts Hke them for sale, " 74-Lex. Branch Paesenger .. pft~O
there shall be weeping and of H~rrisburg; Rev. Dr. D~niel are a golden combination in the and H you ever expect to locate your " 4-St. Louis Through Mail
gnashing of teeth. "-Matt. 25: 24 W. ·Fisher, of Banoyer_i Indta~a; character of any girl, the first ~t~~:l~~~ao~~~~d.thls is an opportun· 11 94-K.&c.Pi~i."& JOj,i1'.d
~;:~
Rev. Dr. Wm. McK1bl>m, of Om·
b
" 8-St. Louie Through Mall
-30.
ci·nn•ti', and Rev. Dr. Charles A. ena ling her to avoid those sub· Correspondence invited.
& Pass
9 30
.
..
.
h
.
D F NICHOLSON
.. 10-Kan. &Neii.'i.iillit.eci::::11:12
Thus we see that nothing but Dickey, of Philadelphia, are iects w ich are hkely to prove
· · Lamoni, Iowa. Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not atop.
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life to come. Then let us every
ane awake to a do·something
standard, and stir up our latent
talents ere it is too late1 that we
may not be among the weeping
and wailing in outer darkness.
This is my prayer.

terest'ed friends.-Kal!Sas City
Journal, May 14·
Home Treatment for Cancer.
Dr. Bye's Balmy Oils for Ua.n·
cer is a positive and painless
cure. Most cases are treated at
home without the service of a
physician. Send for ·b?ok tell·
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., May 7•
mg what wonderful thmgs a.re
Nevi Creed Demanded.
being done by simply anointing
with oils. .The combination is a
ST. Loms, Mo., May 13.-In secret; gives instant relief from
this .city on Thursday next the pain, destroys the cancer mi·
Presbyterian general assembly ~~o~::it~~d rTi!:;~~:n~se ~r~:~~
will meet in the Washington and cars, tumors, catarrh, ulcers,
Compton Avenue Presbyterian piles and malignant diseases
ehurch. Eminent divines and cured in the last six years. If
laymen to the .numbar of about !lot afflicted cut ~his out and send
it ro some suffering one. Home
l,000 !r~m every ~ynod and pres· treatment is sent in most cases.
bytery m the Umted States will Address DR. BYE, Dru.war N,
be present.
Kansas City, Mo.

second showing her flawless as a
crystal in her truth of word and
thought, and the third making
her to overflow with loving kind·
ness.-May Ladies' H<Yme J<rn>"
nal.
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board and. your train fare, also t;be
_
saine io a good helper; let us bear
1b.t!ie. Su.i 11 t.s,_in Bouth,:.i1lissc;UY.i.pis- from.some one or two.·
-t1irt 1 ··~ drCetii~q:-As ···tl~e ChUrCh has
· · 'In gospel bondB;
ll~a'in.seCli fit t'u serid ·Us fullr' gCpcfal
.
HENRY SrABLJNG,
chhibli')::lll~!Omp·le~ .. tri 1n~or· 1u t'llc
R. T. W.ALTERS.

.ciis"trlct the·comlng. r.Car· "and bas .18628pringfield AYe.,
placed in c:hnrge us sub-mll:islonarI_es~ _ SrmNGFIELD, Mo., May 10.
Bro.
T. Walters ai:i.d ·the· Writer,
1.'otlieBa.i11tsmulfrie11dsojt11e·North''?C' aSk th·e ·fltll ·co-operat.19it ·of .·au easte1·n llliliois .Dist>ict:-Having been
Saints in th0 a·istrlct-i and especially appolllted.. sub-missionary IQ charge
afflOCilHiral:lch OtnCer,!l, that 1..bc WOfH: tri the.above named district, we desire
may move forward in unity along the to ask the hearty co·ope.ration of all
whole line .. We trust that the Salnt-s interested in the spread of the gospel
wlll iak~ ·e;·ery ~dV-rillta'ge ofiereit o(Chrjst. Qui'. mission~ry force f~r
them in hclpiDg th.e ministry in learn- the present year ls 1imited1 it.is true 1
iug q~\,r openlDgs1 and nlso lend the.a?- but we liope to accomplish somethi~g
thel.JclP,.tbe:Y.mlglHi neeclin afinan- for the advancement of the Cause of.
cial w~y:· Always remember that it righteousness·1 and this can best be
ta~es riic:>r~ than~ "God bless you" to done by each putting forth a special
pay railway•fare and keep.a mission- and earnest effort to carry or send
ary looking res~ectable; ~o that he the gospel iµess~gC to those w_hq ·are
Jr!ay appear before t\.lepubhc an houor in darkness. ·It is our desire to make
tO"t~e church nn.d.credit to the Saints as many. new openipgs as. w~ pqssibly
With whom he Jabors;
can during the year, and ask the
Alm I wish you to r~member tha,t I Saints to give us all the assistance
am stlll bishop's agent, and I sbh.11 be poi:sible, to secure places for. preachglad to·cnroll Y~U.!' names the comiu·g ing the word. We especjally ask the
vear on my. booksi remember that 3.id of all scattered Saints and friends
Gud bas promised to bless you in pre?- 'in this dfreotlon.; do h.u yoli can to get
porLlon as YoU:.·hl~ss. others. .You m~y thi tru.th before your neighbors and
pay tit.bilJjJ to .~Ider R. T. W_alterl? friends. see to it, ·that Your daily
who wm. give you a receipt for the walk ts such that Wm command their
same, so .~et us.• all try 3:nd push t~~ ·respect and reverence for :y:our rework along:·· ··' · _
·
··· .
'ug!on. Any of the Saints or !r!ends
The scattered·. Sai~ls who ._.wish who can secure places to preach,
preaching will please .address me. as: ·please write us about it, and we will
below 1and we will try to comply wlt~I res Pond as sOon as pq_ssibl~. My mls
your request. It there are any of tbe sion address will be Plano 1 Illinois,
priesthood who can spend their whole care Box 134.
.-·
time, Or eyen six n;ionths of th~ir time
Yours in g'ospel work
Jn ~iSSElo~ary 13:bor, ple.~.'se write mei
B. E. MoLER.
lmt if .rou can only s~end part of your
RADCLIFF· Ohio Mo.y
time you will labor under district
'
'
president. NO on6 h0Idfng the priestTo the Saints oj Oreqrm; Greding:h-:!od should be idle but move out and Having been returned to that field

n:

4

14:

1

Conference--,-one .which.confirms the
Saint J~ tp~ ~acy ~hQ.t 1 ~qQd ls .in, the
work an·d wm carry it OD. to succeSs 11 let us renew our· determination to
labor for the adv8.nccinent Or Zion's
cause until we eee her "as fair as the
sun and as clear as the moon, 11 and
her banners may be terrible to all nations; o; c1s6 hear the Mastei- 1s voice
saying, 11It is enougb. My permanent address is Gallen, Michigan.
Yours in gospel bonds,
W. E.PEAK.
GALIEN, Mich. 1May 14.
Announcements for Southern
Illinois. ·

To the Saints in the Southern lllinois
District 1 G1·eeting:-As I have been.assigned to labor in your midst the comIng year as best I can with the help
of the Master, and there having been f
appointed with me Brn.. J. T. Davis
and M. F. Gowell, I, therefore. take
this method to ask you all, both
brethren and sisters, to remeQlber us
in your prayers that our labors may
be a success to the work and an honor
to the One who has called us to labor.
And in order that we may be enabled
to reach as many of the Saints and
friends as possible at as early a date
as will be the most convenient I have
deemed it wise to make appointments
for meetings to be held at the followillg places, vJz., at the BJ:"OWn church,
beginning Friday, June i5th, at eight
p. m'l and lasting until the 19th. At
the 1 Green school-house 1 beginning
Friday, June 22d, at s p. m. 1 and lasting until the 28th. At.the Cola church,
beginning Friday, June.29th·, at 8 p.
m., and Jastlng until· July 2d. At
Dryfork, beginning Friday,·July 6th,
at 8 p. m., .and. lasting until the 12th.

~~1~0~~dd~1~ 1J!: ~=!~~'~ta~!~~~~~ ~:sJe~~ra; :Oi~: ~ ~~~~tfc:~~! ~~~c~ i~Y i~i~~~t~n~. !~~~i:d~~st~;~a:!~
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ting forth an effort, to bulid church wish to correspond with all Saints and til the 19th.

At Bowyer, beginning
friends to the gospel as to the pros- SatU.rday1 July 21st, at·S p. m., and
lasting until the 25th. A.t Kibble,
pects of preaching in their neighbor- beginning Fridayh July 27th1 at 8 p.
hocid, and l wish to co-oPerate with m., and lasting until August 1st. At
a11 3.nd to.make as many new openings
...
as possible. So let me hear from the Hazeldell, beg_In11:n~g Saturday, A~.
.
scattered ones especially 1 and I wish to gust 4th, at 8 p. m.1 and lasting until
.
.
_
remind you all that it costs money to the 8th, At the ~·~ts 1 chapel, ben~·(HE .'~ide. o~ ~):le; ~atlroad ·or,stea~boats, gl_~1;1J.pf!, Th.urs~ay.,:;. ug·u·'" 9.th,·. atS
~
··• and .as ram· short tri that' direction P· m., anrl lasting.,. _lit~i·t~~.-µt~ .. · ,~t
,
·
and will have to have help to reach Brewer chapel, begi.,r:iing Friday, Au'
my. field, I.as:tra~l w:hq~:mn t~ assist, as gust 17th,. at 8 P· m.\and lasting until
.
Pain back of your
I do not like to call on the bishop, he the 10th.
eyes? Heavy pressure
having all he can care for now; so
Other places wlll be looked after
in your: head;:> And are
please, 8aints, remember this; the later. Either Brn. ;Davis or Gowell
you sometimes faint and·
work is "entrusted t,o all" and not to wBl be with ua at all of tp.e above
__dizzy? Is your tongue
the elders alOne.
named places, and we ask the co-opcoated?
Bad taste jn
Ni.y home addres.s is Sa.n Bernardino, eration of all the Saints, both minisyour mouth? And does
California. Anything addressed here try and laity, 1n thbse meetings, in
; Your food distress you.?
·wrn reach me wherever I am. I will order that they may prove a success
Are you nervous and irgive my field address when I reach my to the worlr. All are 'invited to come
ritnble? Do you often
field. Ever praying tor the triumph and help make these meetings a suehave the blUeS? And
of tfuth, I am,
· Cess. Come and. bring the Spirit or
. ,. are you troubled about
Your brother in Christ,
the Master with you. sleeping?_
D. L. BAnms.
Remember that our'tllstrlct confer-

houses; let all the Saints help all th_ey·
can. If there is any· good Carpenter
in tbe district who yrou1d like to gi:ve
the church in Springfield a littlelabOr1
1 think I can safely proinlse you goo£1,

HE.A·.

Tnen,.Jo::::~~~r la

SA:.
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poRvaluable
a.third of acentury the inqualities of Dr. Price's
Baking Powder have been familiar
to American housewives, who have
found its use invariably a guarantee
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome
food.
The renown of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder, in these
closing years of the nineteenth
century, is not only continent,al but
world-wide. Its unequalled qualities are known and · appreciated
everywhere.

Always makes the perfect biscuit,
cake and bread.
FRICE BAKING POWDER co .•
CHICAGO.

Kon!.-~1~i;~i~: c~~~~<l~r~ci~J~d;r~r]~~v~~11h~ ~'~~l!~tt~i
iukrior in work and

·A.ugust·:4tb_,RnCt6th;·-anct·at'th6 ·Loiie"
Tfee school-l10uso1 near Fairfield, Nebraska, Aug.ust 11th and 12th; Elders
Chas. IL' Porter ond W. ~L 8elf will
be in charge or the last four .named
places. It wm be expected that. the
local ministry will render what asslstance they can in tbe carrying out
of all these meetings.
J. W. WALDS~llTII1 Pres. of Dist.
NEnu.AsKA CITY, Neb., May 23.
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No.tices. ,

Sc~~;1 1~i:C~~£fon ~f1~ri~~nv~~~d~{

Joy, Illinois, on Friday, June 1st. A
protitable time Is anticipated. 001·cers will please sec that all reports arc
sent in. ~Ins. En. Lx:un, Dist. Sec.
722 N. Walnut St., Kewanee, Ill.
blay 2CJ.

A~~~1 fUg! 0 ~Ri_ls:~~~ ~~n~g~v~~~?0°~

at Veve chapel seven
Iles east or
Walker, June Bib. Wll.Imour superin-

Confere~ Notices.

1

1

The northern Michigan district con- I ~;~~ii} t~nkJnp~~pe~1ey s~~~~d~ll ~e&o~~~
B
Cit
"'
11

~e~:~1:,0~! c~~n~;~d ~~~chi~~:~ Ju:~ l ~~}1tb~ ~~W ;;g~e~~~~~J. 1 n the district

~;,,n:::,~:;:· ~:1~:::: ~:·j!f;chi- ~~~e ~:~'. .~;~·:.n:. •t, Brush· Creek, :Is~~:n::~ /:o~iiar:0'. 0~ 1 :h !~::=(~i

qan a11d. :Northern Inclicmci Disfrict, who
OncrrAnDYILLE, 111~· M. SLOVER.
~·eside in j}ffrhiqm1 1 Greetinq:-As I
have been placed in charge or that
NOTICES.
part or your district which is includ.•
ed In Michlgan and have not had
To Uw .llfembc)'S of the Second. Q1wmm
1
time to consult with Bro. G. A. of Scvcnty:~We wouldl~k~. the addressSmith, who has charge or that part es of all members whoh~ve been taken
of the district which is in Indlana 1 I into the q~orum since April, 18971 or
would advise those missionaries who since the issuing of. the last circul~r
have been appointed to labor in tbe letter. Any who lmve,cbanged their
district, to enter the mission at the addr~~s please notify us.. As soon as
nearest polnt. to them and labor as ordame~ we request t?e following
wlsdom directs till -permanent ar- named brethren to send us their items
~
rangements are made, as to whicb of birth, baptism and o'rdtnatton, as
state you are to labor in. These ar~ well as their addresses; viz., Richard
i rangements will be made by ~onsulta·
B. How let, Benjam~n St. John, James
• TJ.tey net directly on
tlon with the sub-mlssjtJnary in R. Beckley and A. E. Mortfmer. The
the liver.
They cure
' charge of Indian111 and Bro. J, H. dates of birth and baptisrr- of Welllngconstipation, biliousness;'
Lake, president of the m.issio.P....t as ton D. Ellis are desired. ¥ost of the
··sick headache, nausea,'
' soon as possible.
above is desired to enablilf us to prepare a new circular letter as pro\·lded
and· dyspepsia. Take a
laxative- dose each night.
cle~:o:f1~1!~k;l~~r~~~r ::~:C~~ei~rr:t for at the last Conference. Please ad,
Y
dress me at Plano1 111inois, care Box
For 6P .years, years they
cha,rge1 i.is to lour pre~ent condi~ion 134
have been the Standard
and
need
of
n~sistanc;e
from
the
mis·
·
"Family.Pills.
sionary force 1 and Jr the scattered
H. E. MO~]!:R, Sec.
Prlu ZS unit.
All Dni11tsl1.
members, who destre to ~e vls~teµ_by
Two days m~lll Ue held in
the mlsslonar.ies, wn~,let ~e. know ~r tr h e swous·.th etrnthd isBtr1tctotmo.r, N. oh.b r a~ k •u'saes,
80
0
0
0
your des.ires and the oppo_reu~~,~t~s _m. 0 110
your localities, 1 slrnll endeavor· to tour miles east of Union, Cass counhave your requests granted. Any in- ty, June 9 and 10, 1900; Elmwood,
formation the Saints see llt to glve July· 7th and Sth;.B.rownvme, August
me as to the co!1~1tlon !Jr neei;t,s o_t the 4.th anc\ ~t,b; Nebri.iska. Clt;;r1 August
field wlll be thnilkrully received, as I 11 and ).2,th.... Thes~ meetings will be
._ aID:m.~acqualotcd·W1tb tbC mission. · cared ror by Elders Mark~· ·~orsr.utt
Dear Sa_i~~s 1 as we are entering up- and J. ,V. _Wnldsrulth. Also at ~a~r-·
on nnothef·contercnce Y.ear, attic~ the burv1 ·June 9th a!'.la lOthi. \Vil~er, JUiy
close of a very hnportant ·General 1tbap!18\h,; with.the Ilebroa branch,
But there is a e;ure.
,Tis the old reliable

MAY 31, 1900.

VEYE, V~~~';~nlJf:., ~{l'c,~L~;;~9.sec.

the ministry will be prcsen~. Let all
Convention of the Chatham District
send in full ~eports, ~nd an come who ~~~1i\~u~~~ig~!t~:i~~c~~~~"ea~l~gmF~~
can. The Sunday School convention day, June 8th1 at 2:30 p. m. AH om.
will convene on the 22d.
cers of district and schools please see
J. J, ConNisn.
that your reports are in writing. SecREED CITY, ?illch. 1 May 14.
'~~~~~~~s aE~e~~;ds~~~~'!{0 {fEi:rt\1 ~:~
The conference of the li'ar ·west, 1June1st to secretary or the district,
:Missouri, district will meet with the' Appleg~~~iE~~1~~~·H.AcRET1', Hupt.
Stewartsville branch, June 9th and I
Sn. l\IIN.h'1E KYLE, Sec.
10th next. Wl11 branch clerks kindly
APPLEDOHE 1 Ont., l\fay 22. '
see that complete and accurate ref)Orts I
DIED .
are forwarped in time tor the district' MYERS.-At Streato~, Illlnols1 hossecretary to arrange for conference. pital, :May 131 1900, or lung trouble,
Each branch should abo see that they Hr. Eliza Myers, wife of Geo. Myers.
have representatives present to aSsist !:ihe was 38 years of age at her demise.
in the business as well as the social ~~c~;}~.ed1IT~o~~'rn;;b~~:;.~neii.nf:t~
features of the conft:rence
was the youngest daughter of Bro.
T. T. IIINDERKB1·'Pres.
~nd Sr. Reese, formerly or Kewanee.
CrrAs. P. FAUL, Sec.
8he united with the t>!rnrch at, KeCLARKSDALE, Mo. 1 May 24-.
wanee in her.young days. A husband
___
and four cblldreu mouru their loss.

I
l

The Nortbern ·w1sco~sin district
conference will com'.ene \\ith the Reed
branch at TwlnJakcs 1 Chippewa Co.,
Wisconsin, June Dth and 10th, 1900.
Those coming by rail can stop ofl at
Chetek, Darron co.unty, Wisconsin, or
at Cartwright, 'VJscoasln. Write to
Bro. James_Mf\ir, Paulson, Wisconsin,
or to Bro. G. J. Clark, Chetek, WJsconsin 1 in t1ine to meet you at either
place. 1Ve hope to see a large turnout and. a good time. Have all branch
reports
prep:ued with all the

~~~~g;~~;:~c~ 111~~tb!es~~~~O b~~~ t~l~
::;plrlt ur Go1 with you.
L. WntTEAKEn1 Dist. Pres.
A. V. Cwsso><, Clerk.

A:

~~~~:a~r.s'y'~~e.f. ~~~~~N;o~;r~~nhb;

Elder Jacob St:inley; text, Rev. 21: 4.

WAIUtEN.-At Lynn. Massachusetts, of consumption 1 ltfay 10, lQOO,

~:~t~3ribe~:z.ri895, ~~eJ ob~~ c? :8~ if~

8

1

priest, aud mantre.c;ted a Ul.JrJst-~lke
spirit or patience and herolc reslgaa.
tion that was stimulated by the testimony or Jesus so strong with her unt-0
the end of her stay bero;i. She leaves
a husband-Bro. Uhas. S.-three sons
and 3 daugl.Jters; two &ons apd one
daughter arc in th<: church, and It a
mother's prayers and example are
fruitful, tbe other~ \fill also unite
with the family of God. Funeral
,.crvtces at. Memnrhtl chapel, LynD.j
M'rID(JD hy Elder R. Bullard.
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ancy. of life, it seems but a
natural result, that where endur11~0~1~~rat'le ~~tereith ~
a~ce and capacity for work iS
~~1!~~00~5~~'!i1!i;~~~rssou~e ay,a n open ence, required, the young are the hope
PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. of the church.
On the other hand death and
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, • decay are both saddening and
0
or tbo Reorga1i!~:~rci~~ :a?!i:csus Cbrist or painful in their effects. The
variegated foliage of the autumn
w. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
challenges our appreciation of the
Mako all remittances, and addressallcommun· effects of color, but this admira0
8
1
1r:ii!~~~dt~n~e~8J~:kio':i. C~~1:i 1~~lf1~~ci~?i~ x B, tion of the beautiful and delicate
tintings is tinged with sadness.
New subscriptions can begln at any time.
They are but the harbingers of
u!t/!o:!~~~!ot1~r"oo~~~tlh~e::~!1eo~~ ~!~e~:~~!t~s d eath and d ecay; an d soon t h e
AhvRys give the nalne or the post office to whloh
your paper Is sent or we mu1 not D.nd yo'.lr name sere and yellow leaf. proclaim
on our lists,
When deslrlngyoura.ddress changed, give both the fulfillment of the pm·pose of
\he old and nc\v address,
their creation.
So while love
lbiaf(~! ~~is~~1:t:;~:t~~~~~~n:nl!!~:t:rJ!~e~ and respect are freely given to
continued.
In making remittances, money orders are pre· the aged warrior in the uarmy
fernble tor they are absolutely eafe. II you oan
&void it, do not scna coin or stamps. Canadian
of the Lord," and the knowledge
~:~~f; ~::r~~ 0:1~~tr~!ll~~do;ntb~d~ao~1~~rf~nua!, and wisdom attained by reason
torth11.t is all we can get lor it attbe banks.
Letters should be addressed, and orders and of long and faithful service, has
drafts mode~Ws~NN t;UBLISHING HOUSE.
weight in councils, yet the feeble
Independence, Mo.
th d"
d · ] t th8
Boxn.
8t
ep 8 imme sig 1
gray
hairs are the unerring evidences
THE LIVING WAY.
of the fast approaching end,
when, ?avingfinishe~ their work,
d R 11 1
10

:~

N

b

~~0181~/~J:E~i~gPn~nd

1

1

nave faith in G<i<f and in His
8on Jesus ChriSt;tbelieve, obey.
Him. When He ·~ELys repent of
your sins and b~)baptized for
their remission, ) accept His
teachings, obey ~hem, being
careful to foliow:.ithe foi•m in
which He set the-~xample; it is
of the utmost impbrtance to do
so. When He projl\ised that the
signs should follcn~\he believer,
accept it as being j~st exac~ly as
He said it, and if you are a be·
Iiever H~ meant yoll, individual\
ly1 as surely as He'~ver spake or
made promise to:' a"ny. f:?e~rch
out the church which teaches
and llas all these . doctrines as
cardinal principles~ of thS faith
they hold and teach; obey the
gospel under their. ministry, if
you find· they are'. teaching in
harmony with the Bible, no
matter what prejudiced men
and women may .say derogatory
to that faith, and )if you have
found the Lord's. ,church and
obeye~ His gos.pa/ un.der His

NUMBER 23.

mental doctrines, for the church
stands upon the rock of eternal
truth, and the doctrines it teaches are those its Lord instituted·,
and will save to the uttermost all
those who obey them.
Let us continue to "stand fast
in the liberty wherewith Christ
hath made you tree."
ABOUT PASTORALS.
__
The custom of issuing pastorals by missionaries placed in
cbai·ge of fields of labor, seems
to be reaching such proportions
tha~ we deem it wise to offer a
suggestion or two by way of in·
formation to all concerned.
We believe that such notices
are proper and pert1'nent, as be·
ing the only practicable way of
conveying necessary information and advice to a large number without a great deal of time
and labor .in writingi at the same
time we think that if a little care
is given the matter, all that is
necessary to be stated in these

a ready defender of the faith,
and with a facile pen has maintained the truth on. several occasions in the columns of the
Signal.
The ENSIGN heartilv
joins in the felicitations offel'ed
our sister on her success:
The Phonographic Institute gq,ld
pen offered by the Phonographic In~~~~~;f Cln~int~~ti 7tas
bY Miss
1
wa~
f~r thes ~ea~st a~: ~~:e
correct transcript of a certain opinion
delivered by Judge Brewer or th
United States Supreme court. Miss
Wren is a young lady of marked
ability, formerly of Amanda, Ohio,
who has a thbrough knowledge of th
English language, a good education
and is ever ready with her pen. She
graduated at Littleford's Shorthand
school and in the contest for th
prize Vi'lln the honor over ninety-fan
competitors, wllo were all regarded a
good stenographers.
Tlle Phonographic Magazine say
that among the ninety-four tran
scripts there were many good ones
but all things considered Miss Wreo
shorthand production, which ts re
produced in the magazine, was mos
worthy ol the prize. We congratu

space than is sometimes occupied.
It is neces!;'lary to use
~haM~.called ·~brevier'_' type in
setting up·noticesin the ENSIGN,
and such work costs us considerably more than the "long
primer .. which is used on
other ~aD'es; hence it is a matter of d~llars and' cents which
moves us in, ·Writing this article,

on the clty whose girls and boy
show marked ability in the variou
walks ollile.
BRO. J, N.·STEPHEN;vN,•writ· ·
ing from Quincy, Missouri, and
.:ending remittance for a new
subscriber to the ENSIGN, sensi·
bly remarks:
I shall make a great etlort to ge
the ENSIGN in the hands of as many
as possible, as one subscription may
be equal to a great many sermon
when it comes to removing prejudice.
1 hope the ministry wilt not overlook
this matter.
As a means of introducing th
gospel message, removing prejudice and preparing the people
for the ministration of word, doc·
trine and ordinance by the min·
istry, we know by experienc
and manv testimonies that the
ENSIGN is filiing that field, and
we know of no better medium to
do this work. Our aim is to
make it a valuable aid to the
missionary as well as a comfort
to the Saintsi and that it may
the more fully answer this purpose we trust the brethren will
write often for its columns, let·
ters and articles, Short, educational and instructive, and, like
this wide awake brother, talk
subscriptions in and out of th
church.
Where the ministry
find individuals who are inter·
ested in the work, but not pre·
pared to obey the gospel while
they remain with them, it would
be a wise act to induce them to
subscribe for the· ENSIGN fo
three months (25 cts.),six month
(50 cts,), or a year ($1.00) before
leaving them, so their interest
may be kept alive and a longe
acquaintance with tµe doctrine
taught giving them a better understanding of their du\ies in
the matter. Tl'y this plan this
year, brethren, and write us fo
free sample copies when you
need them for canvassing.

w°.;

offe:::

1

pl;'a~:r::Y:n~f !~:f:~:s. tul~~! !~:f; ;~t~~;rr::~~~:. ~~a~~~ ;~,~!~~:~vi~:U:'e'~~~~c;~:~ ;~~~ ~:st~~~~s ~~n, !~i:~:!!~~:n~eess~ ~~~\~~;i~~~0~~:~!~:i~Pfi:}f,t~~~~!

springtime of the years are pro- the reJuvmatmg and restormg will not thencefort~ stand in the
phetic of promises of good, and po'wers of the fir.st resurrection1 11 wisdom of man.~
1 :._ ?ut_ in . the
the senses feast upon the beau· n·.o mor. e.. to. e.·x.per1en.ce the eff·e· cts. po·w.er o.f G.·o·d· ; f.or ;'.._:',~,.~J?..r.'1']1.)~~~"
ties and fruits .as they appear in of de.cay a'!d death .. _.
are .sur!l and st.el'~ ~t,iand·never·
tliefr·seiufori. 'Iri the·colifliots of ···These-two ·oondltmnstllfffand· fail.· .
,~ 1·.1,:
life, where strength and en- ~eath, .confront every soul born
durance is demanded, it is to the mto this world; not merely "the
REVISIONS.
sturdy, quick witted, persever- life that now is.'' but more es-ing young man, and the bright, pecially "the life that is to
At tbe general assembly of the
sympathetic, resourceful young come; and every one should be Presbyterian chui'ch in St.
woman upon whom rests the intereste~ in securing the high- Louis, and the gelleral confer·
.
hopes of the nation or the church. est condition of life possible of ence of the Methodist Episcopal
The old, gray haired veteran who attainment, not only now, but in church in Chicago. recently, imhas, and is still leading an up· eternity. It is a fact that the portant a1>tions were taken, afright life has the respect and success attainable in this life is feating the creeds~ which have
love of n.11 good men and women, la.rge]y dependent upon individ- for generations been the standand their counsel is, as it should ua) effort and ability, and the ard of belief for thousands ,of
In the former
be, sought and valued. But Scriptures assure us this is good people.
they have borne their burdens equally true of the higher life in body some radical· changes are
in the strength of their youth, the hereafter. Jesus the Christ proposed with regard to the docand because of their-noble, self- was manifest in tbeflesh to teach trine of predestination; and in
sacrificing, faithful efforts, they all men what to do and l!ow to do the latter one of ithe features
leave to the younger generation it, in forming such characters as which has so lollg'. been one of
n. work which bas been brought would rightly and fitly represent the distinguishing? doctrines of
up towards perfection, so that God and Obrist, ancl as becomes church polity, that of itinerant
they enter upon the work under those who are heirs of life and ministry, has been ~bolished and
more favorable conditions and glory. There should be no- mis- a minister who suitk his congrecircumstances.
understanding of that which is gation can now re¥tain as long
It is true, that they who today required in order that men as it is mutually sat.isfactory and
take up the work the fathers should become transformed into agreeable.
Anot!ier
radical
have relinquished because of the His image. Doing the things measure was the admission of
claims of age and waning powers which He did, and which He lay delegates in .~qua! proporof physical endurance, have their commanded to be done, and do· tion to the ministerial delegaperplexities, their temptations, ing them after the patlern and in tion. Creed revision is becom·
their difficulties now, as all have the manner in which He did them, ing a matter of necessity with
had in the past: but they have and instructed they should be the popular sects of the day, be·
the experiences of those who done, must, of necessity1 make cause the 11 fathers 1 ~ had more or
have wrought before, to com· every one "like Him;" there can less contracted viewe and did
fort, to strengthen and to en· be no ·higher standard, there not build as wisely as they would
lighten their pathway. They should be nolower-Lhere can be have done had they been guided
have less occasion for doubts no less 1 if 11 the measure of the by the inspiration bf the Spirit
and fea_rs concerning the ulti· stature of the fuJlness of Christ" of all truth.
Seventy years
mates of the work they are doing (Eph. 4: 13) is to be reached.
have passed siuce .the re·estab·
for the Lord, if they are abiding
Christ is the way, the living lishing of the ehurch of Jesus
in the 11 vine 1 " for God has surely way, the truth and the lifei let Christ, and not a doctrine of the
given them abundant testimony every one who is seeking the cburch, taught from the hour
from many witnesses of his tl'ue church of Christ, "search of its restoration to the present,
power and willingness to carry the Scriptures 1 " being careful has bad to be changed or revised,
out and fulfill to the uttermost, all to neither put upon them any and if the Lord Jesus should not
his promises. And in connec· private interpretation of your come in glory for another cention with this fact, vouth being own, or permit any one else to tury, there would be no necessi·
the synonym of hope and buoy- do it for you. When He says to ty for any change, in its funda11

1

believing that it is necessary
(and only necessary) that the at·
tention of our good brethren be
called to the matter, to secure
their co-operation. Our space is
very limited, and with other notices of conferences, et~.• it is
always "running over... We
shall not presume to say what
should or should not be put into
pastorals, but only ask that
those who write them will study
over the matter and cull out all
that can be eliminated profitably
before sending it to tbe printers
so that the same results will be
reached, while the expense is
lightened ns much as is consistent with the fnterests ·of the
work
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

BRN. A. J. KECK and H. E.
Moler aie conducting tent services at Wilmington, Illinois, with
!(Ood prospect of a number of
additions soon.
BRN. F. A. RussELL and J. W.
Adams closed a series of meet·
ings at Millersburg, Illinois, in
time to ~ttend the Sunday School
conventrnn and con~erence at
Jo.y, June l~S, at .which every·
thing passed . ?ff pleasantly.
Brn. G. H. :r;rnhard and _T. _J.
Sheldon, besides the district
force 1 were present.
THE following clipped from
the Middletown, Ohio, Daily Sig·
nal, pays a deserved tribute to
our talented young sister who is

1
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WE are indebted t-0 Bro... Rich·
Ell'
'd'
0 ld · f th·0
ard
is, presi •~g
er.o
Sidney, Austr~a,_. branch,
through our genial brother,
Elder Gomer Wells, 'late ·missionary to Allstralasia, for photo·
h'10 · ws of the Saints'
grap
vie
,
chapel, 65 Nelson St., Rozelle,
Sydney, Australia, both exterior.
and interior, and of the "mis·
sionary cottage" on the same lot,
in rear of the church, occupied,
we believe, by Bro. John Kaler
and family. Anyway, Sr, Mary
Kaler and little son are sitting
in the doorway and look very
much at homei the numerous
vessels containing flowers and

moo

I-'.alter
Hart, Esqulre}Vrlgbt and Zaph Lake
BRO. L. C. DoNALDSON, River·
'l'he Yoµng Men's Educational ter of Elder Frank Criley, and
examining It, made an afll· ton, Iowa:
Society will meet in the north Irene Reed. The diplomas were
davit and published It in the Salem. WehaveorgantzedaSabbathSchool
Reporter to tbe-etieot that the greater with an average attendance of 25.
part or the Mormon Bible was tdentl·
c
t
1 t 0d t
1
cal with the manuscripts written by !~~e; a~r:a::r ~f t~ri-:1 ~10° 01 !~s
their friend Spafford.
we have three classes.
Allotthesepartteswerewellknown
BRO. W. H, SMART, Fairland,
to Mro. Chittenden, wh<ise memory Is Indi'au Te•ri"·ro·,
very clear and dlstinct.-Thc :Kansas
• w .,
City (Mo.) Joimial, June ad.
Bro. F. c. Keck and 1 will go tomorrow, June 6tb, to organize a LaAN INDUCEMENT.
manite branch of about eighteen or·
twenty Lamanltes in this territory.
In order to raise some money It wlll go by ~he name of tbe Lamar;;
within the next few weeks, we : ~~~:~b~ mo:~h~eck has been wit
have decided to make the follow·
SR. (MRS.) M. J. FELL, Big
ing offer:
Timber, Sweetgrass county,
To those who remit their sub· Montana:
scription to ~he ENSIGN one year I have no church of the Latter Day

room of the church next Mollday presented by Elder Gunsolley
evening at 7:45. Bro. Garrett is and.Prof. Briggs. The composito give them an address upon
11
SociaJ Purity,'' at the request
of the society.
Bro. R. M"Y was at Burtville
Sunday, assisting Bro. Alfred
White. He reports a crowded
house, hardly standing room,
and that the prospects for a good
work are the best he has seen
there.
Bro. Wm. Newton will
probably be there for 'next Sun·
day and continue in that neigh·
borhood for a few weeks.
The meeting of the young

tions were all good and appropriate and well received.
Afarewellbythesuperintendent and teachers of the Star of
Bethlehem Sunday School was
tendered to Bro. and Sr. David
Anderson, 2dinst., at which Bro.
G. W. Blair, Sunday School SU·
perintendent, presented to Sr.
Roxanna Anderson a beautifully
engraved silver card receiver in
appreciation of her faithful services in the Sunday School.
Bishop E. L. Kelley went to

~~~:tsln a:h;e~~r~~ !~~:o:::~ ~ ::;a:~:to~:~,:;i~n~,:~i:; fo~ ~1~:st~;~el~t!:~~~~~!~;; a~~ew~;~ ::~~e~~:~:~z:~~:i~:h:!''a;~~ ~~:tu:::fe;::~. to attend a dis·
0

lo~ers of nature's beauties u.bide
there. The exterior view shows
President Ellis in front of the
gate-a poltly brother, who
looks us if be would make the
200 pound mark on the scales
thump the beam. The intei·ior
~hows Bro. c. E. Butterworth,
missionary in charge, in the pulpit, with Bro. Ellis and Bro. Joseph w. Smith, priest, at a table
in front. We thank the brethren
for these inte;·esting views.

25 cents; that is, for $1.25 we in tbis place, but I do not feel diswiH send the ENSIGN for one ~~~r:sg:!d i;a;~~ ~~~~f"wh!o ;,ii~~ r~:~
year and a copy of the engrav- them and never let an opportunity
ing. This pictur~ sells at 5o pass when I can get a chance to dece~ts each ancl 15 t~e sa~? fend tbe.truth In-its fullness. No one
which we formerly sold at '~ seems to get. angry with me. Even
cents_.
.
.
my own pastor whom I had to ask to
Th1s offer apphes to ei~he_r re· ~~:~d ~e~v:~~:·:~o;ish~~:::;, ~~l~
newals or new subscnpt10ns. me when we were talking, "8r. Fe11,
If, however, any one secures a God bas surely done wonders for you;
subscription from another party, live faithful." I have lost no friends,
they, as well as the subscriber, :~:ut!10:i ~l~:t~: ~:~ a~: :~~:e~t~~~
will be entitled to the picture at read our bool<S. I tell tbem tbey are
25 cents each, but in order to se- nearer my bean now than wheo 1 beHERE'S ANOTHER "ORIGIN." cure it at this price the order long•d 10 their church, ror r love
varied must be accompanied by the them and pray God to help them to
The numerous and
amount to pay ENSIGN subscrip-· see. Deaf brethren and sisters, when
"origins'' of the mythiGal "Mor· tion one year in advance, and you meet Jn prayer, do pray for us,
mon Bible" are truly wonderful, 25 cents for each copy of the scattered sheep·as we are.
some of them are amusing.- engraving; otherwise the regu· l_iENERAL /"". HURCH NEWS.
Among the latter class is this, lar price of 50 cents will be re"'
which may be called the latest.
quired to obtain it. The size of
rNri~PENDENCE.
0
UTICA~~~.~~::e ~~:r~~b1adama this :magravi~g is 20x28 inches, Bro. T. w.j1atburn departed
Chittenden celebrated the Bltb annl· and it contams photos of the e.n route lo hi. "mission field Fri·
versary of her birth Thursday. She members. of the Quoruro. of day last, and ro. R. Etzenhouswas born at Shipton, Lower Canada1 Twelve; the stu.ndingHigh Coun- er Sat~rdQf,:' ·e latter. being de·
May31, 18)3, ber maiden name being cil: the seven presidents of Sev· tained·o~ed~· yillnessathome.
W~!t::fzsbewasmarrled~Roderlck enties: seve~ hrethre.11 repre· Bro. R. J. arker goes to his
M. Cblttenden, and Incoted In Utica sen ting the d1ffere11t pr10sthoods field this wee .
In 1800, where she bas resided con- in the church; the martyrs,
Srs. Earl Corthell and H. H,
ttnuously eYer since. She was tor Joseph and Hyrum Smith; the Robinson, who have been so
many years engaged in themercilnttle present president and patriarch seriously ill, are both recover·
business, with her husband, and in of the church; the- Bishopric; ing nicely, and will soon be
the early '60s did much buying, pur.
·
· chasing supplles at. Quincy, Loxing- the three witnesses to the Book convalescing if they keep on.
ton and other points.
of Mormon; the churcil record· The Saints will all be glad to see
Mrs. Chittenden· made many long er, secretary nnd librarian; the them out again.
tr.lps on 11orseback in those days, and Saints' Home; Graceland Col~
Sunday was a. pleasant day,
encountered many dimculties and ad- Iege; the Nauvoo and Kirtland 329 was the number at Sunday
~~,::.~u;:~.~:::::~op1:."!:i~h :~~~-:t::c~ temples; the Hill Cumo~ah; the School. At 11 o'clock Bro. B. J.
tions. This activity she still retains, Temple Lot; the Sllint•' church Scott was the speaker, and at B
and at her present great age she is able at Independence and the church p. m. Bro. R. J. Parker occupied;
to do all her own work, to sew and at Lamoni, etc~i in all, si~ty· both efforts were appreciated.
read without the aid ot j!lasses, and, einaht pictures
artistically r
f
.
f
being a highly educated lady, she
' he a ternoon service was o an
keeps tullv In touch with tbe events grouped in one. We send with excellent cbnracler.
of the day. She is an entertaining every picture a key which exSr. Fannie Lee has been quite
conversationalist, nod relates many p1ains it throughout.
ill but is improving.
·Ber
interesting incidents connected with
Send along the amount at mother; Sr. J. H. Lee, who had
he~::r!~ ~!~·vivid memories is 0·r the once, u.nd thus he1p us financiaBy her knee severely injured while
origin of the Mormon Bible. Ai:\ she and secure this br•ituLiful en· alighting from a. car in Kttnsas
remembers, tlrnrc was a Mr. Spafford, graving at uue half regular City a few weeks ago, is sluwlY
a millwright and miller in the employ price. Address ~11 or.lers to
recovering, though she as yl·t
ot Esquire Wright, of Conneaut (then
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
has no use of the injured
~~le~a~a~:~te~sl~~~~laco~o~~:~~i~~
IndepenclPnce, ~lo. member.
S F
I 0 ii
' d f m
~:~u~~e ~ ~~ t~!~~er~;::~~ s!~~~~i EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. La~·~ntuI~wi~, er.::n~:tuI'.~oay
Industries.
H G S
M' I C lh
evening, and the family are now
In general conversation with -;ome
· · WAMSOv~' . ~ o, a oun oc;cupying t.heir fine home on
assocrntes one day he made the asser- county, est irgm1a:
M
A
Th . d
h
1
tion that tbey knew nothing about I have been ·co.nfioed at home since
ape
venue.
en· aug the Bible, and to prove it he said he September, vet 1 have made four ter, Sr. Della1 graduated at L'1·
would wrltc.a chapter of his own and openlngsj ba.ve five calls to preach. I moni June lst1 anc'I. is spending a
then read a chapter from the Bible1 wish some help; there can be a stake few days with her friends there
.~nb~c~e ,~~~t~~lc~~ey T~:·~es~~tw~e~! bere soon.
before coming home.
many, and chances were against SparELDER J. F. MINTON, .MagnoSr. M. E. Hulmes, chairman of
ford, but be won, and It helped much lie., Iowa, June 4th:
the Advisory Board of the
to relieve his last days.
Just closed an eight day series of '"Daughters of Zion," has taken

1

1

1

attended and quite interesting.
We have not received other
ticulars, but we are glad to note
the inte1·est taken and predict
much good will result from the
movement if it is sustained as it
should be and as we hope it will.
Next Sunday is 11 Children's
Day." Everybody come and see
how the little folks enjoy it.
Both morning and evening will
be occupied with these services.
There will be baptisms after the
morning hour, and the pastor
desires to meet those who are
to be baptized for a few moments
after the close of the morning
exercises, or perhaps after the
Sunday School exercises.
The regular monthly conference of the branch was held
Monday evening, President W.
H. Garrett presiding, J.
Luff
secretary. Usual reports of o:fficers were read. Treasurer's report showed total receipts for
May $43.51, expenses $35.42, bal·
a.nce$B.09. Auditing committee
reported.
Letters of removal
to the First Kansas City branch
were granted for Bro. and Sr.
F. C. Warnk,y and their children,
Russel, Lester, Mabel, Murtle,
.,
and Maude, and to Srs. Burch
and Gard.
Bro. and Sr. J. D.
White, on letters from St. Louis,
Bro. and Sr. B. J. Scott and son,
David Alpha, from First Kansas
City, Bro. and Sr. Enoch Bro>yn
and Bro. John N. Forbes, Platte
Valley, Nebraska; Sr. AdeHa
Burwell Smith, Bayport, MicbidB
J B S 'tb
gan, an
ro. .
. ml , on
certificate of baptism from Elder
J. J. Cornish, were admitted as
members of Independence
branch. By a vote of 34 for, and
29 against the Sunday afternoon
service was continued at 2:80 1
the effort to change to 12.15 or
6.30 p. m. 1 during the summer
months, being unsuccessful.

w.

LA~IONl, IOWA.
Pres. Joseph Smith declared
the gospel at Greenville, Sunday
27th ult.
Commencement ex er 0 j s e 8

were held at Graceland College
and brick church, 1st inst.1 at
10 a.m. and 7:45 p. m. respective·
ly. The oration at the college
was by Bro. James Kelley. At
the church ten public school
scholars graduated and delivered

~b~~;:~i!E[~~~~:~:~~~!;~:::~te;:~ F.~1:~:r~:f:~~~r:;~~es~I:.~n•::i~:~ ~~d!~"en~~~~:.n:~:r:e=:~:na~~e:.: ;~~:~~b, ~::~g::;:o~~~·p~:~~
many ot the readings.
Shortly after, Spafford died, and 1
although these papers were dlllgcntly
searched tor, they were never found.
Some )'ears atter, the Mormon
Bible, satd to have been 11 revealed 11
to Joseph Smith, appeared, and the
threeacquaintnnces or 8pafl'ord.:.....nr.

sessions held, one sacrament service,
six sessions of Scripture study, one
babe blessed, slck administered to
elght times, and several marvelous
evidences of God's approval of our
work, a continuous evidence of the
world'6 and devil's dl~approval, and
yet I nm happy.

pertaining to this. board should
be addressed hereafter.
The
local society meets monthly in
the north room of church. All
th s' te 1·s who have attained
e is
majority should be active mem·
hers of this good organization.

Winifred B., , e1dest

sou

of

par· from
Bishop Kelley, recently returned
the Iowa State University

Jo~eph Smith; Henry Danielson,
son of Home Superintendent 1\f.

J. Danielson) Floyd Hopkins and
Arlo Huntsman; Srs. Clara. Las·
ley,.Hessel Vanderftugt, Florence
Baggerly, daughter of Elder I.
P. Baggerly; Della Criley, daugh·

1

where he has been studying law
for a time.
Yesterday1 June 3d, at the
Saints' church the morning ser·
mon was by Elder Salyards.
Bishop Anderson presided over
the afternoon sacrament service.
A child of Bro. and Sr. J uclson
was blessed under the hands of
Elders Scott and Gunsolley.
Earnest pl'ayers were offered for
Bro. I. l'I. W. Cooper. A numher of living testimonies were
given and all were enli.vened,
comforted and edified thereby.
The night sermon was by Elder
Elvin, his text being a proverb
of Solomon, "Words fitly spoken
are like apples of gold in pictures
of silver. I I The night sei·mon at
the Saints' Home was by Elder
C Scott on the restoration in
latter days, his chief text being
Isaiah29: 29.
ALAMONIAN.
June 4. ---,--:-::-'.=
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Branch headquarters, 716 W. Yan
Buren St., Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7:
45 p. m.; Lang Mission, 3411 Cottage
Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7~30 p. m.;
West Pullman branch, 1202! Unlon
Ave., 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Parkside ltrtsslon, 7124 Stony Is1and A ve. 1
3:00 and 7:30 p. m.; 508 W. 37tb St.
(colored mission) 1 10:30 a. m. and 7:30
p.m.

We were most agreeably sur·
prised recently by the presents·
tion of an enlarged picture, most
exquisitely execu led and nicely
framed, of our dear deceased
son. The picture was made u.nd
presented by our young artist,
Bro. Clare A. Sherman.
Bro. Arthur Garbett, one o!
Uncle Sam's letter carriers,
spent bis vacation at Kansas
City and Independence. He re·
turns in good cheer and full of
praise for Zion and her environs.
We want to keep Bro. Garbett
as one of our faithful workers as
long as possible, but when tho
way is prepared and the face
turns Zion ward we can't say
nay. Our hear ts yearn for the
redemption of Zion and the gath·
ering of her children.
Sr. Nettie L. Hughes, of the
Second Kansas Uity branch, in
passing through the city en1·oute
home from Michigan, attended
our sacrament service yesterday
and spoke encouragingly of the
work and her good desires therein.
By a united and earnest effort
our Sunday School workers sue·
ceeded in largely increasing the
attendance at our Sunday School.
Next Sunday is designated as
rally day, and on Saturday evening there will be given a Sunday
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Hchool entertainment at the ball 1
716 Van Buren. All are invited.
~ro. E. E. Johnson .and the
deaconess attended the conferellce at De1avan, Wisconsin, on
the 2d. Elmer is''still wrestling

Bro. Barraclough, CaseyviUe,
LETTER DE~ARTMENT. ·
Bro. Davis, Oak Hill; Bro. Chris·
1
4
tenson, Cheltenh~m in afternoon, Edi~:s~,:~~~~~~~~P~f; r~~:e . ot
Bro. Hitchcock at night. ,
the Southern.Wisconsin district was
The special literary program held at this place Jun~2d and 3d, and
of the Religio 1ast Thursday we bad a fine conference: a good spir-

being gladly received by the bearers. America, and the Jength 01' time beThe after9oon prayer and testimony tween walls, we would be comparimeeting was in charge of Bishop Short tlYelv lrnppy.

with poor health. We hope his
outing will do him good.
Brn. John Midgorden, Goodman and Alonzo Hayer, the building committee of the 1\.fission

evening proved quite a success.
No vote was taken' to decide
whether the teachings of the
book 11 In His Steps'' could be
-practically applied to our lives.

time tor tills meeting to stop1 Bishop
Short gave the Saints a talk on the
duties of the Saints, the work of the
Bishop1 in part, aJso giving us the

church, were ln the city on the
Anoth~r good prayer meeting
30th ult., and purchased chairs yesterday. One of the kind that
for their new building; they se-- makes tis glad we are Latter
lected a very neat opera chair Day Saints.
~
Sunday School business meetWhl"ch, with good preaching, will
bring comfort to the occupant.
They intend having the church
ready for dedication at the quarterly confer,ence which convenes
there on 23d and 24th of this
month. Bro. Joseph Smith and
our missionary in charge, Bro.
-

Heman C. Smith, are expected
to be in attendance. The Mission Saints have the honor now
of building the i first and last
church house of the Reorganiza·
tion.
We are glad to report another
excellent union meeting yesterday which was well attended,
and many excellent testimonies
were heard.
Remember, in
three weeks from Sunday we
hope to have another one still
better.
· We have divided the city into
sections, and the brethren to
labor, and expect to commence
street work as soon as possible.
We hope to do much in this line
during the season. Brn. Graves
and Fuller. hav_e already done
some work l~. this way.
can
a~sur~ t~e pr10stho~d of Chicago
if they will with all diligence lay
to the work and look only to the

w?

preaching of the gospel and
building up of God's people, and
labor in earnest unison, they
will find peace and joy to_ their
souls as a cherishing fountain.
Th
e ailing verdict 0 f the
e pr v
Saints here is the work must move
on.
395

J. M. TERRY.
Ogden Ave., June 4.
ST. LOUIS, MISSO)JRI.

Elder T. J. Bell, of Lamoni,
has been with us since Friday.
Spoke at our church twice yes·
terday.
Bro. Christensen and family
contemplate moving to Benton,
a suburb of St. Louis. While
the fresh air is a great temptation to people in the summer, we
dislike very much to see the
Saints locating too far from
church. When, we have to. go a
long way, small excuses usually
serve as an excuse for remain·
ing at home.
.
At our last priesthood meeting Bro. Thomas was telling. of
when he used to walk some nme
miles to attend council meetings
of the priesthood, getting home
about two o'clock in the mornIna, We need more of that kind
n

·

of faith.now da.ys.
We ha.ve
some of it here: in fact, cons1d·
arable bordering onto it, but
then there are people in the
world who think attending
church a few times per week is
a great and mighty task, when
the church is not more than a
milo away.
"Deny yourself,
follow
take Up Your Cross "nd
""
me."
Bro. T. J. Elliott represented
our work at Belleville yesterilay,

d1strl~t president. Earl D. Balley, been detained about three weeks on
who discoursed upon the divinity. of account of the <iuarantlne. Bro. Bur~

::aw;;~ ~:af~51~~~ ~~:tit th;h;pt~~~: ~:~~ ~i:a!~~ ~~rb~!~;· 0~ 0~~!~ gr~~:~

::a~re;~~~ed:~!:~:r waa:dth:~~:h~oa~s~ ~~: ~f ':~:.,a~~so~~t:;~:t.m~~~~~ ~::

and the Saints ret.uro to their homes
today rejoicing, feelli:Jg encouraged in
the work of the Lord. The reports
were good, and vou would have been

~~~~s:,~ r!~o~ta;:a~~e~~~ st~~t~~:~~;: ~~~~~n:. g~~~o~r:;~n~ei;; 0~~!~t~or~

district are coming to Lhe front on
tithing, and we hope and pray' they
wm continue, as the Lord will bless
them. Some will lielp on lifting the
Collegedebt.
·
ing Friday night, at which· time The missionaries go out to their
arrangemer:its are to be mad~ for fields encouraged and feeling thankthe Fourth of July picnic.
ful that the Master still b1esses and
.T. C. H.
that the work is still onward in this
JU.ne 4th.
state.
ln bo~_sA. McDowELL.
SEOONDKANSAS CITY BRAN OH.
Corner Sixteenth street and PennlNDErENDENCEi l\Io., June 5·
1
.
S d S h 19 30 .Dear Ensign:-! am glad to say that
:: ~~.n~~e~~t~~~ll a~ii1i.,a~ra~e~°me~t- the work in the dist~Jct is progressIng 2:30 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.
ing fairly well. During the past
Sr. Eva Bailey, district p·resi- eight or nine years in ,which I have
dent, reviewed the Sunday acted as president of the IndependSchool last Sunday, and sug- ~~~ d~s~~;~t s~:;v:~:r:: ;:r~t i!~~
gested that the_ teacher lead the this part or His vineyard. My heart
child to do most of the talking is now made glad tbat some deliverand asking questions.
The ance has come; a mission in Kansas
morning preaching service was City, which I have long looked for,
conducted by Bro. ·John Swen· has a.ow come, and a brighter day I
still hope for, when we shall have
son.
Bro. Thomas Newton thousands for every hundred we have
preached on the twentieth chap- now. I pray that every Saint will do
ter of Revelation.
their duty. Elder John D. White,
Sr. Grace Cairns was baptized who has been appointed to that fie1d,

ing, baptism was administered to
three, Elder Bai1ey officiating, one
being the wife of Bro. Spencer, 1ate
from Colorado, but formerly of Lamoni Iowa
Mo~day ~ight Bro. Irwin was the
speaker, and gave us one of those
earnest, interesting sermons so common to Bro. J. D. Tuesday evening
Bro. J. W. Jackson occupied the stand,
assisted by Elder A. Z. Rudd. Tonight Bishop Short will discourse on
the ''tempora111 part of tbe gospel.
Expect to bave meetings all the week
and over the coming Sunday. Thus

0

in the Armstrong font and con.firmed at our afternoon prayer
meeting by Elder Joseph Emmett, who also preached tho
evening sermon to an apprecia·
tive aU.dience composed mostly
of young people1 who are very
much in ~vidence lately.
His
t~e~e w~s the '.~UnchangeE:l~ili.ty_
of Gcid,"' Using the following for
E
d
d
a text, " very goo an perfect
gift cometh from God and he
changeth not."
JOHN C. GRAINGER.
2124 East st., June 5.
SAN FRA~CISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Services at Golden West Hall, 320

~g~~oftrge!: ~~r~r~~~~i~ ll8~~d:i_

and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
residence 3010 Ieth street.
We had preaching here Sun·
day morning by Elder J. B.
Price. Chas. A. Parkin went to
F Ito
S
t
d
u n,
onoma coun y, an
preached ther.e.
The writer
preached at Oakland at 2 P· m.,
and in this city at 7:30 p. ·m.
Bro. Fred B. Blair was here
and preached for us a week ago.
He is now at Santa Rosa.
Bro. PhiUps is at Sacramento.
Our new missionary, Bro. Allen,
passed through our city a few
days since.
The Religio had a fine meeting
Fritlay evening, good attendance
and qu1"te a number of v1"s1"tors
present.
The Sunday School held its
picnic Wednesday at Golden
Gate Park.
The day was beautiful, clear and warm, and a very
enfoyable time was had.
The
f
h
t
d
d

~~.:i::~t~':.~t~nd~~r~o. g~hei!:r-

1

1

1

In b~~~- PETEnsoN.
WEST OAKLAND, Cal., May .
27

Dear Ensiqn:-I see that my sub-

scription runs out today so I must
h t t
ld
as en o renew, and avo careless-

~=s: l~a~i:~e~:ss~~~~l~/'}~~~~q~ea~~~:

what you like.
fancied that I saw
1
the sluniberlng church
wake up to
duty and began to gather tbe good
fish out of the nets (or branches) into,
vessels, or Zion and her stakes-all
who were determined to come up
higher and be pure in heart. nut
some bad to be thrown back into the
nets for the destruction of the flesh
!~:r ~~~~ir:~~~~I ~~:.~~~ear~dgh~~i ~t. wenittlhy 1a·tsteall,,e.cbt lon s ;:ndcalmu' ts.up Prroems1 10 110 ., 1
0
1
~ ~;soft~o~~i:.n as Ki,ng of kings and ~!e :~:1~ a~~:!l ::~:r:~n~~~le:~:r:~
Yours 10 bonds,
after they had been brought to know
A. L. NEWTON.
tbe truth, and others down ln tbe
-F=•-uL_T_O_N_,-=1-ow-a, :May 31.
darkness were howling too. Ob, the
Edito1·Ensign:-Are there not some terriblehowlings;Icannotdescribeit,
of the Saints who are desirous of it is still ringing in my head. And I
adopting a nice baby? Sr. Teters who thoughu our loving Redeemer was
died last fall, Jeft a young baby. The shaking his finger, saying, "'Vhy call
father, Bro. Wm. Teters, having sev- ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the
eral small children, is unable to take things I say." And our good Father
care of it longer, and would Hke to looked very stern and disappointed as

0

1

~~c~~~e:goh~mw~~kilfelc~~~d~~a:etl~ f~~=l~·tb~~;1°:~gno:adrl~~;:!~u~!~~h: ~~~~~hof1:a:~~l~e~a~eni!~1 ~~= p~r~

all the Saints in Kansas City, Missourf, and Kansas Clty1Kansas.
Elders Alfred White and Wm.
~:~t~~s~~:ea~::n !ppt~!:t~~s~~c~~.n~
can also heartily recommend them to
the confidence of all the Saints in this
district. as men of n~·~· aiid 1'at_t'11'nl
workers in his vJney-- ·'·:.;we e:Xpe~t
to prosecute the work n the district
as falthfulJy as we can, and we ask
the local elders and th•\ Saints to as·
slst, and i where an op'ening can be
made that cannot be :filled by the local ministry, report to the missionarles it they are near you; if noti
wr1te me at Ind~eu~~e ~c~~~~s.souri.

1

1

R. MAY.
CovE, ArK., May 24.
Editol' Ensiqn-I write you again,
that those who are interested in the
Saints away down In southwest Arkansas, may hear from us through the
columns of your paper. The wor,k in
these paits is onward and upward,
and Sunday was a "red-Jetter day"
for us here. While in many viaces1
the Saints have good preaching, and
splendid opportunities -for improvemeat in the various departments of
church work, but few are more tavornd
than we at times, 8unday being one
of the times.
Bishop Ellis Short and wife arrived on Thursday from Kansas City,
also J. W. Jackson of the seventy.
Frlday evening J. D. Irwin, also of
the seventy, came. On Saturday our
district president, Earl D. Balley, and
family came up from Grannis, and
our little town was well nigh full of
"high up officials." It was of no
little interest for one to pass around
the old Stanley Saints and hear the
remarks, ".Say, Bro. and Sr. Short and
Bro. Balley are In town, now H Sr.
Eva was here we would be glad; this
puts me in mind of old times,' 1etc.
The pleasant smile and the hearty
hand shakes, to me, indicated that
theseold Stanley Salntsmeantevery
word too. For many of them first
heard the gospel over there, and

ry-go·round was well patronized
by the children, each one being
supplied with tickets for two ~~:e~r~~~:r~~ri:~~h~~~l:y~r~~!; ~~od
rides, by ~he school
that of Bro. W. R. I'lckering also,
br~:e°£~~t;~nwtt?a;~ra~~~yfi~~!~ will ever be remembered by these
of cannons and decorating the Saints whlle life Jasts.
graves of o~r heroes.
General Sunday morning was bright and
Otis, from the Philippines, ar- clear: 10 a. ru, found our Sunday
rived here in the evening1 and School crowded, having all that we
b'
could well seat. After an interesting
t~e c;mnn~nshsa1uting
im was a fit session and a practical, well rendered
0
c osmg
t eG:~· LINCOLN.
review by Sr. Amy Moxon, preachln~
M•Y 31.
was had. The speaker was our worthy.

s.

ro! aw: ~~: ~~~es~n~% t~~; ~~;~~~~~::
we were trlends of the ~overnment
and not trying to get the natives to
become American, they have liberated us1 and, we trust, are our friends.

old. Any one desiring ally information can correspond with me as I have
the correspondence in charge. Ad·
dress me at Fairbank 1 Buchanan
county, Iowa.

I~. ~~~:~LL SuTT~N.

PAP~ETE, Tahiti, April 21.

poses on earth.
Now, dear brothqrs and slsters,
what shall we do? Oh! let us throw
otI the devil's livery such as dressing
in costly appare1, and everything that

~;:r~r:h~~~t ~~m~~;e u:i~~;:e:~ :i~~

than to receive. Now, we can make
Editor Ensign:-lt has been a long to ourselves friends with means and
time since I sought to send 3 few money by giving to Christ, bis cause
lines to your paper, but I have been and llttle ones. etc., etc. In his favor
th d
l
busy reading what others have writ- ~r!~efo~~~e~~~~~~ig~io:°uiua:t ~ee:~:
!::~s ~ee :::d~~g f:~~l~w:~w~h~~o~ deemed, the schoo1 of the prophets
here when thev are 80 long time in built, ihe revelations of heaven come
making their appearance.
through It, the house or God fixed as
Our conference passed off much as a city on a hill that cannot be hid,
other conferences do, with the excep- the pi11ar and ground of truth. God
tion that 1 believe we are in advance ts feeling after us, then Jet us fully
here ot some things in America, and consecrate our all to the will and servin other things far behind.
le~ of the Master.
Tomorrow we go to ·the Tuamotos Come along, my dear1noble ENSIGN,
and may not be back till January or tt would take eternity to tell the good
February next year, but we will con- you are doing; cheer up. you have the
tinue to get our mail at Papeete. We greatest future before you of any
do not have very many members bere preacher I know. You started right
and so we think to travel among the with foot on all quarrelUng, etc., etc.
various islands where we have the Go on, and bring us the mandaLcs of
largest membership, and cut our- hea\•en, then we can all speak the
selves away from all English speak- same thing and be filled with the
ing people until we learn the Ian- Hght o~ reve1ation. Truly, 'tis a
guage more perfectly. We under- glorious thing to be in the lJght and
stand quite a little of the Janguage have fel1owship one with another, and
and speak a little. very brokenly. :~~~~~~!,~~~~~~el~~!, :!!:e:~eed ~~~
This mission is so very different from gethcr with charity that never fails
others that we haYe scarcely gotten
accustomed to its needs yet. In our to make pure In heart. We have only
work heretofore, we have made a to give ourse1ves up and be like clav
specialty. of leaving the branches in the bands of the potter. then he
alone and spreading the good news to will fix us up all right by a;.d~~V.
others, but here there is no opportunity of doing that. We have two tl11 1 uTHE Autobwgraphy of Elder
sand members in this mission and Joseph Luff, of the apostle's
when Bro. Burton goes home tbere
will be only one white missionary, or quorum, is a book full of interest
rather one foreign missionary here. from beginning to end. Bro.
Bro. John Hawkins and Bro. Herman Luff is so widely and so favorably
Janson have lived here for years, one known in and out of the church
an Englishman. the other a Swede.
in his years of service in gospel
On account ol tbe news tbat the work, that the mere mention of
plague was prevaJent In San Francisco and Sidney, all boats have been aworkofthislrindbeingoffered
quarantined for a time. and the good~ should create a desire to possess
fumigated.
The Jast boat from San it~ Two fine sermons are in~;::~~~~~e~~~s~~~ i:tei~!~~~t~~~ eluded in its pages and the price
ever, says there Js no plague in San is so reasonable_ that every
Francisco, nor has there been, and SS:int's home should have this
there ts Hable to be trouble between book in their library. It's a
the ship company and the govern- splendid thing for the Sunday
ment. A few davs ago there was talk School library also. 75 cents
01' closing the port for eleven months,
'd
but since the last news from San cloth, postage prepai ·
Francisco, we have heard nothing of DoN'T fall to read Bro. J. H. McIt. Bro. and Sr. Burton leave on the Mullln's Crystal Uement "ad" on
Gallilee ln about a week. They have page 7.
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far, at lea.st, as the saints conld

"Think not,that I sin come to darers of mothers, !or

man· burnt offerings, to wit, !or the

obey th'! laws of the land with: destroy the law, or the prophets: slayers. "-1 Tim. 1: 8-9.
morning and evening burnt of·
breaking the Ia.w of Ohri~t. I am Dot come.to- d0~troy, bU.t to
Yes, the la.w .is good for that ferings, and the burnt offerings
11~.~:S~~J~in~~~n?~~ 1<t Indl)pendimce. out
But this was to be done "for the fulfill." (Ma.fr. 5; 17). And then class of ·people !or whoni it was !or the sabbaths, and for the
THE TWO COVENANTS.
Lord·'s sake," Peter say~; while follows the ·s~temetit that none made.
But is a law that was new moons, and for the set
Paul says, '!and this I do for the of the Jaw shall pass "till all be made for the lawless, for the un· feasts, as it is written in the law
ELDER 1· M. sinTn.
gospel's· sake:" that is, b"ecame fulfilled."
·
godly, and for· murderers, a good oftlte Lord. "-2 Chron. 31: 3.
(CONCLUDED.)
It is. sometimes assumed that
the decalogue is God's "moral
law, .. and that it was never abol·
ished. that it was only that part
of the law which some are
pleased to style "the ceremonial
law" that was taken "out of the
way." But this ifJ an assump·
tion for which there is no warrant
in God's word.
Search the
Bible, from the first chapter of

as a Jew, to the Jews. and. as a
Roman to the Romans, etc., etc.
And this principle of obedience
to magistrate~, obedience to the
laws of the land, must not be
overlooked, nor ignored, in the
investigation of this subject. It
enables us to understand how

But we are lnet here with this:
"Fulfill does not mean to abolish,
nor to disannul." And we are
referred to the words of the
Savior, "For thus it,becometh us
to fulfill all righteousness."Matt. ·3, 15. But this is simply a
play upon words. "Fulfill" may
Paul ~ould consc~entiously c~n- or may not mean to disannul, it
form to the Jewish law of cir· depends upon the sense in. which
cumcision and, at the same it is used. Adam said that man
time, teach that "circumcision should leave father and mother

law for men and women who have
been made "free from the law of
sin and death?" The law was
given to Israel after they had
rejected the gospel: "added be·
cause of transgressions;" it was
given for a definite time: "till
the seed should come," which is
Christ: it was made for a cerlain class of people, for the law·
less, the ungodly, and for all
criminals; and now to take this
Exodus to the last cha,pter of is nothing, and uncirc~mcision and "cleave" Unto his wife; (Gen. law, after the seed has come 11 to
~evelatidn, and you· will find is nothing;" and ho_w he could 3: 24); while Zecbari<>h said that whom the promise was made,"
that neither God nor any of the conform to the Jewish laws of the mount of Olives should and try to bind it upon the

"Blow up the trumpet in the
new moon, in the time appointed,
on our solemn feast day. For
·this was a statute for Israel, and
a law of the God of Jacob. "-Ps.
81: 3, 4.
According to these texts, the
burnt offerings for the morning
and evening, for the sabbaths,
for the new moons, and for the
set feasts are all a part of the
"law of the Lord;" while to blow

prophets or apostles ever refer purification and, at the same ' 1cleave" in the midst1 and half church of Christ is as unreason-

\"And when the days of her

up the trumpet in the·new moon,

and on our solemn feast day, is
a "law of the God of Jacob."

to the ten commandments as the time, teach that the law bad of it go· north ·and the other half able as trying to make the prison purification according to the law of
"moral law;" neither do - they been abolished.
He obeyed south [Zeeb. 14: 4); but it would laws of some state's prison, ~roses were accomplished, they
ever refer to the remainder of magistrates, the laws of ·the not be sensible to contend that binding upon all the free citizens brought him to Jerusalem, to
the law a!3 "the ceremonial Jaw." country where he was, "for the "cleave" meaJ!,s to unite or join of that state.

Nn such distinction is made any·
where in God's word; and no in·
spired writer has ever intimated
that <>DY such distinction ever
would be made. But Jesus
taught:
"For verily I say unto you,

gospel's sake.".
And, so far as "the law of the
Lord" from Mount Sinai is con·
cerned, it will not help you to
keep one part of it-the ten com·
mandments, for instance-unless
you keep it all:

together, in the latter text,
simply because it means that in
the former. Just so with "ful·
fill:" sometimes it means to dis·
annul, while at other times it
may mean simply to obey. A
man steals a horse, and is sen·
"For whosoever-shall keep the tenced to serve five years in the

The law is good if present him to the Lord. ''-Luke

a man use it lawfully. But it
must be used as a schoolmaster;
it must be used for the lawless
and for criminals, and it must
be used within the time for
which it was given, "till the
seed should come to whom the

2: 22.
"(As it is written in the law of
the Lord, Every male that open·
eth the womb shall be called
holy unto the Lord)." (v. 23).
Where is this written? "In the
law of thn Lord."

Till heaven and earth pass, one
promise was made."
To use it
"And to offer a sacrifice accord·
jot or one tittle shall in no wise whole Jaw, and yet offend in one states prison; he goes and serves for any other purpose or for any ing to that which is said in the

pass from the iaw, till all be ful· point, he is guilty of all. ''-Jas.
filled. "-Matt. 5: 18.
2: 10.
l{othing, not even the offer·
"For as many as are of the
ings and sacrifices, were to be works of the law are '!llder the

his time out faithfully, fulfilling other time, only that for which law of the Lord, A pair of turtle
all the requirements of that it was given, would be to use it doves, or two young pigeons."-·
sentence; now. that sentence is unlawfully.
'" 24.
fulfilled. It is also disannullerl,
"THE LAW," "THE LAW OF
"And be [Simeon] came by the

taken from the' law till all of it curse: for it is written, Cursed and is no longer binding on
should be fulfilled. It was all to is every one that continueth not that man-never was binding
go together. The Savior said:
in all things which are written on any one else: That sentence
"Whosoever therefore shall in the book of the law to do now becomes ;; dead letter. It
break one of these leB.st com- tbem. 11-Ga.L ·s: 10.
~ay_._r_e~J~h~;!
... ~:- .the records, but
mandments, and shall t.each men
Is the l~w in force now? If so, it is ·absolii, ··.;de~d,·. Just so
so, he shall be called the least in then every jot and evety tittle with "the la 1 :~' it Was "added
the kingdom of heaven: but who- must be obeyed, even the "least because of trtnsgressions," just
soever shall do and teach them, of these commandments."'
If as the sentemf.J·Was passed upon
the same shall be called great in one fails to continue in "all the man for breaking the law of

Spirit into the t0mple: and when
the parents brought in the child
Jesus, to do for him after the
To assume that the law means custc;m of tlte law. "-v. 27.
the ten commandments and
Here the same writer, in the
MOSES1.,
THE

11

THE LAW O:F'

LORD,",

LAW

11

THE

OF GOD."

th~, ten comman.dments Ol\lY,, i11. same ~bapter, .and speaking of

'One text,- alid then to assume th0. s3.rll0 thing, ·1·efers to the
that the law, in another text, Mosaic law as 11 the Jaw of Mosmeans everything else in the es,., "the law of the Lord," and

law except the ten command· "the law."
the kingdom of heaven. "-Matt. things which are written in the his country; it was added for a men ts is, to say the least, draw·
"God's law" given by Moses.

5: 19.
book of the law iodo th.em," even definite time, 11 till the seed inglargely upon the imagination,
"They clave to their brethren,
And, when he had healed the if he fails •1in one point, 11 he is should come to Whom th.a prom· and is an asstlmption th"at can· their nobles, and entered into a
leper, he told him:
cursed and is guilty of all. But ise was made,"just.as the ma)l not be sustained by the Bible. curse, and into an oath, to walk
"Go thy way, shew thyself to the law was not in force when was sentenced to prison fol' a It is on a par with tb.e assump· in God's law, which was given by

the priest, and offer for thy James and Pt1ul made the above definite time, live years; our tion that "the law of the Lord," or Moses the servant of God, and to
c1eansing those things which statements: it· bad been 11abol- Savior, "the seed to whom the "the law of God 1 " means the ten observe and do all the commandMoses commanded, for a testi· ished."
Hence, when they promise was made,., came and commandments, and that the men ts of the Lord our Lord, and
mony unto them. "-Mark 1: 44. taught, "beware of idols," "steal fulfilled the law, by obeying all law of Moses means everything his judgments and his statutes."

Matthew records it:

"And no more,"lienotonetoanother," its requirements, just as the in the law except the ten com· -Neb. 10: 29.

offer the gift that Moses com- "horiour thy father and thy man fulfilled his sentence, by mandments. Those expressions
God's la.w as given by Moses,
mantled, for a. testimony unto mother,'' etc., etc., they taught obeying all its requirelll.-·nts; and -the law, the law of Moses, the included the commandments ot
them. "-Matt. 8: 4.
it not as the law, but as the now, when Christ had fulfilled law of the Lord, and the law of the Lorff, and also his judg·

·tFor information on the gifts gospel.

When Paul kept the the law and "took it out of the God-are used interchangeably ments and his statutes.

Please

to be offered for cleansing lep· Jewish laws of purification, or way," disannulling it 1 Israel was by the inspired writers all notice that the judgments and
rousy, read Lev. 14: 1-32.)
circumcised 'J.1imotheus, it was 11 delivered from the 1aw,'' that through the Bible; and there is statutes are as much the Lord ·s

The Savior also taught, both not because he felt that be must wherein they were held "being not one text where those writers as are the commandments. Tbey
his disciples and the multitude:
11
Thescribes and the Pharisees
Jnt 1n Moses' seat: All therefore
whatso~ver they bid you ob·
serve, that observe and do."Matt. 23: 2, 3.
Paul taught, many years later:

11
keep the 1aw, 11 it was 11 for the
gospel's sake 1 " "because of the
Jews that were in those qmtt··
ters 1 ' ' and, 11 ~hat I might gain
the Jews." He obeyed the laws
of his country as n. loyal citizen.
But our Savior honored and

dead,'' just as the man, after
serving his time out, was delivered from the power of that
five years' sentence, i!- now
"being dead"-disannulled.
The prison 1a.ws govPrning
this man during his term of five

"Put them in mind to be sub' respected that pa1·t of the law years

may have been

refer to the ten commandments
as "God's moral law1 ''or where
they refer to the law Of Moses
as the "ceremonial law."
I
know that some writers a.nd
speakers use the terms, 11 God 's
moral law,'' and "the ceremonial

all belong to God's law.
11
The la.w of Moses" given by
the Lord.
nThis Ezra went up from
Babylon; and he was a ready
scribe irt the law of Jloses, which
the Lord God of Israel had yzven. ··

good, law," as flippantly as though the -Ezra 7: 6.

ject to principalities and powers, which is called, by some, "the wholesome prison laws, good for Bible was fuJl of such expresNehemiah says: •1God's Jaw,
and to obey magistrates. "-Tit. ceremonial law" as much as he lawb1·eakersi but who would be sions; and they are always pre- which was given by Moses."'

3: 1.
Peter said:
"Submit yourselves to every
ordinance of man for the Lord's
sake: whether it be to the king,

did th~ ten commandments.
Among the last things h~ did
before he was betrayed, was to
observe the Passover.
•·Then came the day of un·

so unreasonable as to try to
make these laws binding upon
all the citizens of our free republie? Would you? If not, then
how about the law? It was add·

pared to tell just when the nioral law is meant, and just when
the ceremonial law was in the
mind of the inspired writer.
But all this nice distinction is

Ezra says: "The law of Moses,
which the Lord God of Israel
had given."
Of the book which Hiikiah, the
priest, found in the temple, in

as supreme; Or unto governors, leavened bread, when the pass· ed, because of transgressions, till made by uninspired men who the days of

as ·unto them that are sent of over must be killed.

And be the seed should come to whom have a bobby to ride.

Josiah, king

of

The men Judah, we read:

him for the punishment of evil
doers, and for the praise of them
that do well. "-1 Pet. 2: 13, 14.
"Render therefore unto Cresar
the things which are Cmso.r's;

11
sent 'Peter and John, saying, Go the . promise was made. "-Gal. who wrote the Bible, men of God
And when they brought out
and prepare us the passover, 3: 19.
,
' who "spake as they were moved the money thut was brought in-

and unto God the things that are
God's."-Matt. 22:21.
To obey magistrates, keep the
Jaws of the land, was taught by
the Savior and his apostles: so

you before I suffer. "-Luke made for a righteous man, but the following texts-all italics
22: 7, 8, 15.
for the lawless and disobedient,. being mine.
The Savior did not come to for the ungodly and for sinners,
"THE LA w QF THE LORD."
destroy any part of the law. He for unholy and profane, for
"He appointed also the king's
sahi:
J murderers of fathers and mur· portion of his substance for the

tb.at we may eat.

And he said

But we know that the law is by the Holy Ghost," made no to the house of the Lord, Hilkiab

unto them, With desire I have good, if a. man use it lawfully; such distinctions, as you will the priest found a book of the
desired to eat this passover with knowing this, that the law is not see by a careful examination of law of the Lord given by Moses.

And Hilkiah answered and said
to Shapham the scribe, 1 have
found the book of the law in the
house of the Lord. And it came
to pass, when the king had
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heard the W~rd~ of the Jaw1 that 11Tliou shalt not kil1, 11 for the
"For Moses. sai~~ :.·HonO\l_r thY a. woman, made under the law, to
The law dOes not s1Ly to me,
he· rent his clothes>'-2 Ohron. s·avior says:
father and thy, motlier. "-Mark redeem them that were under "Thou shalt not swal," but >11id
34; 14, 15, 19.
"Did not Moses give you the 7: 10.
the law, that we might receive so to Israel.
"And he read in their ears all law, and yet none of you keepeth 'Matthew. se.ys that God com- the adoption of sons. And be·
The law does not say anything
the words of the book of the cov- the lawP Why go ye about to manded this, while Mark say• cu.use· ye ara sons, God hath sent to you or to me. No, for Pan!
enant which was found in the kill meP" (John 7: 19). To ltill, that Moses said it: Which is forth the Spirit of his Son into says:
house of the Lord."-v. 30. (See t.hen, would be the breaking of right? Both are right: God your hee.rts, crying, Abba,
"We are delivered frow the
2 Kings 280 2).
the "law~wliich was given by gave it to Moses and Moses Father. "-Gal. 4: 1-6.
law, that being dead wherein we
"And the king stood in his Moses."
taught it to Israel.
"But if ye be led of the Spirit, were held," iiml we serve God
place, and made a covenant be- · But here is a text that seems,
"And I will give thee tables of ye are not under the law. "-Gal. now according lo the "new ""d
fore the Lord, to walk after the at first sight, to discriminate.be· stone, and a law, and command- 5: 18.
living way which lie hath cuuoe·
Lord, and to keep his command· tween what the Lord says and ments which I have written; that
How long is the child kept crated for us, through the 1·ai1,
men ts, and his testimonies, and wl}at Moses says: 11 0nly if they thou mayest teach them." (Ex. "under tutors and governors?" that is to say, his llesh." Aud
his statutes, with all his heart, will observe to do according to 24: 12). And the Lord then gave Paul says, "Until the time ap· this new and living way-the
and wit)l all his soul, and to per· aU that I.have commanded ·t)lem, him the ten commandments. And pointed of the father.'' Just so gospel-says, and ""Y" to you mul
form the words of the covenant and according to all the law that you will please note that the with God's people; they were me too, "lie not, ·'dteu.l nu lllu1·e
which are written in this book." my servant Moses commanded Lord says, 11! will give thee a kept under the law until the ful- '1 boware of covetousness,"
-2 Ohron. 34: 31. (See also 2 them. "-2 Kings 21: 8.
Jaw and commandi;Ilents." Are ness of the time was conie, and "honor thy father itnd thy moth·
Kings 23: o).
Should it be claimed from the the commandments something then God sent forth his Son to er," "keep yourselves !rum
"His commandments, and his above that what God command- different from the law? If not, redeem them that were under idols," etc., etc.
testimonies, and his statutes," ed them is the ten command- then why should "according to the la.w, that they might receive
We are not at liberty to lie u.ud
are all in this covenant in the men ts, and what Moses com- all that I have commanded them, the adoption of sons. And 11 be- steal and murder and worship
book of the covenant. (See also manded them is the statutes and and according to all the law that cause ye are sons," the apostle idols, simply because the Jaw has
Ex. 24: 3-8). .
judgments; then we ask, how my •ervant Moses commanded says, "God hath sent forth the heen abolished, or because we
"And they removed the burnt about this text?
them" he considered as two Spirit of his Son into your are not under the law, for all
offering, that they might give
"Remember ye the law of iaws? Why should "all that I hearts;'' and then, "But if ye be those Lhings are forbidden in the
according to the divisions of the Moses my servant, which I com· have commanded them" be led of the Spirit, ye are not un· gospel; and we bttve already
fainilies of the People, to offer mantled unto him in Horeb for considered as
a
different der the law." And elsewhere learned that the law mmnot disunto the Lord, as it is written in aU Israel, with the.statutes and law from "all the Jaw ·that he says:
annul the gospel covenant that
the book of Moses. ·'-2 Chron. judgments. "-Mal. 4: 4.
my servant Moses commanded
"For as many as are led by the was given to Abraham four bun·
35: 12.
This makes the law of Moses them?" It is quite common for Spirit of God, they are the sons dred and thirty years before the
"Now the rest of the acts of separate and distinct from the Bible writers to connect two of God."-Rom. 8: 14.
,law.
"Thou shalt not kill,"
Josiah, and his good.ness, ac- "statutes and judgments;" hence clauses or sentences meaning
The sons of God are those who ' thou shalt not steal,'' and many
cording to that which was writ· it makes the law of Moses to the same thing, by the conjunc· are led by his Spirit; tliose who other similar commands were not
ten in the law of the LOrd.''-v, mean the ten commandments. tion "and.''
are led of his Spirit are not un- repealed when the law was 11 abol26.
Should it be argued that this
"Now therefore, ifyewillobey derthelaw; henc-e the sons of ished"and• 1 tookoutofthewav"
This book is called ''a book of text is corrected by the trans· my voice indeed, and keep my God are "not under the law." and then ,.e enacted by the Savi~r;
the Jaw of the Lord," "the hook Jators of the Revised Version, covenant. "-Ex. 19: 5.
"For Obrist is the end of the Jaw they were u part of the gospel
of the law," "the words of the and is made to read "even stat"Keep my covenant" is the for righteousness t.o every one before the law was g:iven and
law," 11 the book of the cove- utes and judgments,'' instead of same as "obey my voice;" but that believeth. "-Rom. 10: 4.
they remained in the gospel after
nant1 " Hthis covenant,'' Hthe "with the statutes and judg- they are connected by "and'' just
"Christ is the end of the law" the law was abolished. It was
11
book of Moses 1 ·' and the law of ments, ''my reply is: 'rhe other as the text in 2 Kings 21: 8. God because it was given as 11 our ''the law'' as a code 1 as a system
the Lord."
text is corrected by the same gave this law to Israel_ and it schoolmaster" to bring us unto of laws, that was abolished. And
And Nehemiah speaks of this translators, in another place, 2 consisted of his commandments, Christ. But when Obrist came ·it was abolished in its entirety,
book as follows:
Chi·onicles, and is there made to his judgments a;nc;t ~is _statutes- he abolished t·he "schoolmaster" the whole thing from beginning to
'_!Al_l_d al.I. t]le., peoP.le gathe~ed read:
011e law . . "W,b,~~,'<:JJf,!i~th joined· and "took it out of the way." finish.
But when that code or
1•Sci that they \vill iak.:. he~d to together"· man" wl~ hardly be And with this agrees the follow· system of laws was abolished,
tiie'inselveii together ii:s" one man
...
ing:
"the ministration of righteousinto the street that was before do all that I have eom rnanded able to separate.
the wat0r gate; and they spake them, according tu the whole
NOT UNDER THE LAW.
"Wherefore then serveth the ness" remaineth;" and the clisunto Elora the scribe to bring the Jaw and the statutes add the or·
"Tell me, ye that desire to be law? It was added because of annulling of the Jaw as a code
book of the law of Moses, which dinances by the hand of :Vloses." unde1· the law,. do ye not hear transgressions, till the seed does not disannul the gospel, nor
the Lord had commanded to Is· -2 Ohron. 33: 8.
the law?"-Gal. 4: 21.
should come to whom the prom- any part of it-nothing that be·
rael."-Neh. 8: 1.
This is the same text found in
"For sin shaU not have domin- ise was made. "-Gal. 3: rn.
longs to the gospel
"And Ezra. the priest brought 2 Kings 21: 8, and it represents, ion over you: for ye are not un"And to thy seed, which is
AN ILLUSTRATION.
the law before the congregation correctly too, tbat the Lord com- der the Jaw, but under grace. Ohrist."-v., 16. Christ is the
As an illustration of how the
both of men and women." (v. 2). mantled "all the Jaw and the stat- What then? shall we sin, because seed to whom the promise was law as a code could be disitn·
11
And the ears of all the people utes and tile ordinances by the we a1·e ·not under the law, but made, and the law was added be· nulled and become deii.d, while
were attentive unto the book of hand of Moses." And lo this under grace? God forbid."- cause of transgressions till he much that was in the law is still
the law."-v. 3.
agrees the following:
Rom. 6: 14, 15.
came. But be came to redeem in force as a part of the gospel,
"So they read ·in the book in
"And it [the law] was ordained
"But before faith came, we them that were under the law, let us take the original "Articles
the law of God distinctly, and by angels in the hand of a medi- were kept under the law, shut delivered them from the lawi of Confederation" between the
gave the sense, and caused them ator. "-llal. 3: 19.
up unto the faith which should and now that they are led of the states and the "Constitution of
[the people] to understand the
And this:
afterwards be revealed. Where· Spirit, they are no longer undlfr the United States."
11
reading. '-v. 8.
! stood between the Lord and fore the la.w was ou1- schoolmas- the law.
During the war for independ11And they found written in you at that t.imei to shew you the ter to bring us unto Christ that
But, says one, I am not .under ence the colonies or states united
the law which the Lord had com- word of the Lord. "-Deut. 5: 5. we might be justified by faith. the law. I obey the Jaw and Jive under a code or system of Jaws
mantled by Moses, that the chi!And this:
But after that faith is come, we above it. The law is still oind- known as the "Articles of Con·
dren of Israel' should dwell in · "And I will give thee tables of are no longer urider a school· ing and in force, and is for us federation" for their common
booths in the feast qf the sev- stone, and a law, and command· master. "-Gal. 3: 23-25.
and for all people; but I am led protection and welfare. "But
enth month. 11-v. 14.
meuts which I have writteni
This -"desire to be under the of the Spirit and am not under experience at length seemed to
"Also day by day, from-the that thou mayest teach them."- law" made much trouble in the the law because I obey it. But show that, how wisely soever it
first de.y: unto the last day, be Ex. 24: 12.
church in Paul's day, and he listen to Paul:
may have been framed for a time
read in the book of the law of The people wern per111itted to here teaches that God's people
"Now we know that what of war, it was not adequate to all
11
God." (v. 18). And they stood see the Jightuings aud the:-.moke 1 had been ''kept under the law" things soever the Jaw saith1 it the needs of the country in a
up in their place, and read in and to bear the thunderings and as their schoolmaster till Christ saith to them who are under the time of peace;" and When the
the book of the law of the Lord the sound of the trumpet, and to came; but after Obrist came and law. "-Rom. 3: rn.
Oonstitutional convention met in
'their God one fourth part of the hear the Lord speaking with established the faith they were
Wlmt does the law say? It May, 1787, to revise the Arc',.Jes
day. "-Neb. 9: 3.
Moses when he declared the ten "delivered from the la.w" and says, •'Thou shalt have no other of Confederation, ''the defects of
11
God's law, which was given commandments; but the Lord were "no longer under a school- gods before me." But to whom the old systam were such that it
by Moses the servant of God." spake with Moses (Ex. 19: 9), master."
does it say that? "To them that was finally determined by the
Neb. 10: 29.
and Moses had to stand between
And in the next chapter the are under the law."
majority to form a new system"
It is again, "the book of the the Lord and the people to shew apostle illustrates what he here
The law says, "Remember the -the Oonstitution.
law of Moses," "the law," "the them the word of the Lord (Deut. teaches, as follows:
Sabbath day, to keep it holy;"
'I'hose Articles of Oonfedera·
book of the law," "the book of 5: 5), and to teach .. them that
"Now I say, That the heir as but it does not say that to you tion, among other things taught,
la.w of God," "the book of the which was engraven on the long as he is a child, difiereth unless you are under the law.
First, That this was to be a
la.w of the Lord their God," and tables of stone (Ex. 24: 12); hence nothing from a. servant, though
The law says, 11Thou shalt not "perpetual union." See pre11God's law.'' And keeping in it is called the law of Moses 1 or he be lord of all; but is under kill." But does it say that to amble.
•
mind that God's law was given the words of Moses, because it tutors and governors until the you? Not unless you are under
Se~ond, E!lch state was to rec·
by Moses, I ask you to read this: ca.me to Israel through him- time appointed of the father. the law; for ''what things soever ognize the public. acts of every
"For the law was given by was given by Moses. Look, for Even so we, when we were chi!- the law saith, it saith to them other' state. See .i}rt. 4.
Moses, but grace and truth come example, at these two texts:
dren, were in bondage under the who are under the law."
Third, No state, without the
by Jesus Obrist. "-John 1: 17.
"For God commanded, saying, elements of the world: but when
The Jaw does not say to you, consent of Congress, was al·
And this law that was given Honour thy father and fuother." the fulness ot the time was come, "Honour thy father and thy moth lowed to: (1) Enter into any al·
by Moses is the law that says, -Matt. 15: 4.
God sent forth his Son, made of 1er," but it said that to IsraeL Iiance or treaty with any other
1
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in

power:c~C?l::Ifeep -i~·~~I~ of war 1unless_ it is also ta)lght- the
in time of 'peace. (S)' Engage in Cons ti tu tion; and what the law
war.. ,{4) Nor grarit Cpmmis· 'says =is not bin~ing on us ,now,
sions ·~i; '1ett8rs. of niarciue and unla'ss it ~s also taught in ,the
reprls.n.1 .to vesse:ls of war~ s·ee llew covenant, the gospel
Art. 6. •
.The Al'ticles of Confederation
Fourth,· Congress, alone,. had say· that the dele$'ate~ .to Con·
the.right to: (1) Grant letters of gress · shall be "annually apmarque and reprisal. (2) Regu· pointed," but the Constitution
late the alloy and value of coin. says every two years, for the
(3) Establish and regulate post- representatives, and every six
offices. (4) Build and equip a years for the Senators.
By
navy. (5) And regulate the land which are the states now gov·
and naval forces. See Art. 9.
erned?
Those Articles of ConfederaThe Articles of Confederation
lion served their time and pur· say that each state sha11 main·
'on
of
tain
i'ts own deleaates, hut the
Pose' and Upon the adoptl
,..,
the Constitution weredisannulled Constitqtion says that the mem·
and abolished, and the states bers of Congress are to be paid
were no longer u:qder them. out of the United States treas·
Wh' h 19
.
h
?
But, instead of the "perpetual ur,y.
ic
t e 1aw now.
union" being dissolved when Who would think of saying that
of Confede1·at1'on all the members of Congress
the AI"1'cles
11
became dead, the Constitution, must be electea annually by the
the new covenant between the people of the different states, as
under the Articles of Confede·
states, provides for a "more per·
feet unioll."
See preamble. ration?

Ing. Bibles. · When it became
known·wbatoui: object and bnsi·
n0s~' iwas, the people were or._
der.~d, under penalty of excomrµuD.icJlition, not. to buy a Bible,
while an effort was made to gath·
er all the Bibles distributed in
the a9jacent territory, and the
parish priest sent the following
note to our landlord:
----June-, 18-.
MR.----,
City.
Esteemed Sir:-It causes me deep
pain, but duty impels me to intimate
~you, that you being a Roman and
Apostol;o Catholic, it ls not lawful
!or!yout nhany respect to give hospi·
tal ty o eretics, without making
you'rselt liable tp a terrible censure
Reserved to the Roman Pontifl'. It
is true that Ignorance respecting the
Jaw, and at the same time of the indi·
viduals that you at present have in
house
t
h b ti
yourld ti were ordno s~c ebre !cs,
wou
ave excuse you .irom av ng
incurred the said censure; but now
that by the presentJ your priest advises you of it, you would be inexcus·
able, if by your consent they continue
to lodge without taking serious meas-

,JUNE 7, 1900

A 'determined· effort will be
made to raise the ban on danc·

DROPSY TREATED FREE.

ing, card playing and theater go·

$3,75 WORTil OF NEW Tu&AT3lENT
WILL BE SENT FnEE TO ANY OF
Oun
READERS
llY Tm~ "WELL
KNOWN CmcAGO SCIENTIST, DR.
FRAh'KLIN MILRS, M. D., LL. B.

ing, and arguments advanced for
the consecration of bishops of
limjted jurisdiction, the drop·
·
i· ·
0 r th 0 t'
and
election· of conference editors,
secreW.ries and book agents to
the
'tt
.
th
commi ees governrng
e
different societies. It is also ex·
pected that some steps may be
taken looking to the reuniting Of
the South branch of the church
with the main body. There will
he a gener·al mo .
.
f
rnrng session o
the entire conference every day
except Sundays.-The Kansas
Oity Stm· MaY 4th.

---~

Dropsy is a terrible disease in its

t~:~.0~:1~:i;; ~~s~~~ b~8r~~\~~e~o~efi h~~~l~~s? 1 ~cf,~11~ 5p;&:
~~~l~~~t:c0~Ytl!~dle~f h~~gfesor0~ 8~lffa~
1
men. Yet no death is more fearful.

~~=~

1

Passing of the Shakers.
The Shaker sect is rapidly
passing out of existence. Ac·
cording to recent returns the
Shakers, who in 1870 had eiaht·
n

een communities,

with aboµt

The unfortunate patient slowly
drowns in the water or his own blood.
Dr. Miles specialty is diseases ot
the heart, 1iver, kidneys, nerves and
1

~rr~~?~:~t ~n;r~11l°:1;~ 1~~;; ~18,~0~

worth. Hundreds of testimonials of
1

~~ ;t ~~~~q~~~:rkQ~~e g;~~f!ru~v~llw~;

cured arter having been giyen up by
ten Grand Rapids pbyslchms· a lady
after six able Chicago doctors had pro·
00
r.-~~~e~.hf (}igc~~P~r~~4 Mountain
8t., Elgin, 111., aged 12 was thought
to be incurable from dropsy, which
reached to bis lungs and caused
smothering spells coughs shortness
of breath. He rCports: ;:Dropsy all
gonej better every way.'' ~rr. James
Pinkerton, editor or the Russiaville
Sun, Ind., writes: "Mrs. P. was given
li~ebfot~~~e J\~?1~~c~~?i1. 8s11b"c 0nwocws phcer~
forms her household dutiasat 65 years
of age." Alex. Ethier, Calumet,
1

~::hp:~~: ~~: :u~~h:~c~;i:~: Sa~~:;~~a;:'f;ir~~;~~:~~~ ~!~ ~~:,!~:.~k~.:~~~csd~~~~~:~~~ og,~~ :~~ s~~:::n! :~~:~':~ ~::~ ~1:~'Jr~::~r~~~:~~::1~il~~~~~~

just as much as when, they were
under the Articles of Confeder·
ation: not because the articles
say so, hut because the Constitu·
tion says so. See Art. 4, Sec. 1.
A state now, is just as much pro·
hibited from making treaties,
keeping vessels of war, engaging
in war, g1·anting commissions to
vessels of war, etc"! etc., 1;1os it
was while under the ·original
articles of confederation; not be·
caµse these things are forbidden
in the articles, but because the
constitution 1 the living law, for·
bids them. See Art. 1, Sec 2:10.
No man would he silly enough
to contend that any state had the
right to engage i;n war, make
treaties, etc., etc., as soon as the
articles of confederation were
taken out of the way; and yet
some men will tell you that, if
the ten comma)ldments are
abolished, a man now is at liberty
to steal, lie, and do anything else
forbidden in the decalogue. It
hardly seems possible that any
man sbouid be so blinded, for

the gospel says:
"One man est.eemeth one day
above another: another esteem·
eth every day alike. Let <!very
man he fully persuaded in his
own mind. n-Rom. 14: 5.
The law says, "But the seventh
day is the Sabbath of the Lord
thy God: in it thou shalt not do
any work;" while the gospel
says:
' 1Let no man therefore judge
you in meat, or in drink, or in
respect of an holyday, or of the
new moon, or of the ·Sabbath
days: Which are shadows of
things to come; but the body is
of Christ. "-Col. 2: 16, 17.
Which is binding on us now?
Which will you accept, the new
or the old? Which.will yon obey,
the law of the spirit of life in
Christ Jesus, or the law that
"was· added because of trans·
gressions, "till Christ come? Will
you obey the law that was given
to you and to all mankind, the
gospel, or will you obey the law
that was given to Israel only?
~~: ~~:pe!~t~~~i=~ c~:::an~ Paul says, "If that first cove-

first was taken "out of the way'"
-positively forbids stealing,
lying, murder, etc., etc., just as
strongly as the law forbade
them; and we have learned that
the la.w could not disannul this
gospel covenant, but that it ure·
maineth1" when that which was
written ancl engraven in stones
was donn away. No man who
believes the gospel of Christ, the
New TesW.ment1 to be now in
force and binding on man, can
believe that a man has a right to
steal, lie, ,and worship idols,
simply because the first cove·
nant, including the ten commandments,hasbeendisannnlled
and taken out of the way.

intey~~~ a1i~ct. servant and friend,

Rev. _ _ - - .
The above is a translation from
the Spanish, and when our landlord stated the case and showed
us the letter, we of course made
preparations to leave_ his place
at once, and secured a room in
an old house that was partly in
ruins, where we swung our ham·
mock and stayed, some days.
Strange to say our landlord's
wife was very much opposed to
our being put out. As a rule the
women are much more loyal to
the commands·of the priest than
are the men.-~ev. R. W. Crich·
ton, in TM· Yi · ~u~lacNotes, Tole·
do, Ohio, for 1 arch, 1900.
.
A Victory for Laymen.
Chicago, May 3.-By a unanimous vote the delegates to the
Methodist General Conference
decided to give equal la.y repre·
sentation in all Methodist con·
ferences. The announcement of
the vote was greeted with cheers,
as it was a victory which had
been fought for 100 years. A

~:~~!db:~ p!~:nha~aeu~!:~s~o~!~~ ~:r~tb::~te:i~e~~~~a~::i!~i~e~at·

for a second." But, like the
Articles of Confederation, in one
respect the law was good for the
purpose for which it was given,
as "a schoolmaster" for Israel,
until the coming of Christ, but it
was not adequate as a law of sal·
vation: it could not take away
sin, bring perfection1 establish
righteousness1 nor give life.
Hence, "for the weakness and
unprofitableness thereof," in the
above important respects, there
11
was a disannulling of the com·
mandment going before." "He
taketh away the first that he
may establish the second"-as
the Articles of Confederation

The matter was introduced by
the Rev. J. M. Buckley, of the
Central New York conference.
He asked for a vote on equal Jay
representation in all Methodist
conferences annual and general.
The proposition was read and
the unanimous approval followecl.
The book of discipline in refer·
ence io representation was
changed to read thus:
11
The lay delegates shall con·
sist of one layman for each an·
nual conference, except such
conferences as have more than
one ministerial delegate, which
conference shall be entitled to
as many hiy delegates as minis·

An Incident.
related to the 1aw now, as the
states stand related to the
The words which we quote beArticles of Confederation: what low will give our friends some
the Constitution says the states idea of the attitude of the priests
must obey,
regardless
of in South America toward the in'\iihether it was in the Articles troduction and circulation of the
of Confederation or not; and Bible among the people there.
what the gospel says we should The incident that called forth
obey, regardless of whether it this expression occurred in one
was in the law or not: wha.t the. of the interior towns which the
Articles of Confederation say writer entered in company with
is not binding on tho states now, two others who were distribut-

not allow of more than one min·
isterial representative for every
fourteen members of an annuitl
conference·, nor of a less num·
her than one for every forty·:five;
nor of,more lay delegates from
any annual conference than
there are ministerial delegates
from such annual conference;
provided that no conference
shall he denied the privilege of
one ministerial and one Jay dele·
gate."

1

sand souls in all.
The only
means of keeping up the nnmhers of the Shaker communities
is in accessions from the outside
world, the rule of celibacy being
their distinctive law. Their life
of isolation and monotony appeals to few persons, nor is the
idea of working merely to throw
1
one s earnings into a general
fund very much more attractive.
The consequence is that the
Shakers, whose community life
was founded as far back as 1758,
have witnessed the summit of
their prosperity and are in al·
most the last stages of their de·
cline.
But for the commercial
value of theil' community prop·
erties, it is said, they would
have already dispersed. - Tile
Baltimore News.
Baby Sinners on Judgment
Day.
The talk about the revision of
the Westminster Confession has
brought to light a poem written
by a clergyman who was settled
in Malden, Massachusettsi from
1656 to 1705 _ It was a descrip·

tion of the great and last judgment, and the poet thus repre·
sented the Lord replying to the
cry for mercy from babies that
had not lived a day:
5
8
You !f:;!~sa!ie~J?~~p e~~h a share as
Snell ~g~e sbh:llm~a~·!;a ~~~cl. do save
Yet to compare your sin with theirs
Idoco~~e~c;~i;~~r~f~~;~ht\~;: though
every sin s a crime.
A cri~ea~tn~t ~g~~efg'J~.!fl. bliss you
But unto you I shall allow the easiest
-The r;~~s!: ~~~~·Joumal, May H.

~~~at:i1~~~s Ife~i'~~~l. Ro f1~~~1i.afi~

Mo~elan, or Rogers, Columbiana Co.,
says: "Dr. }!Iles saved my life

Oh10,

~fo~~';:'!d IJi~.~~ t~i~~t 1;wr~I ~~~:r~"J
terribly." Miss Sophia Snowberg o!

f~· ::t 2~.W 1~:;a:~~niri~~~~~~~;~~:

~:s tge;: ~e ~fe:~~e~n!r~~~ i~gsKn~~
1
pathic and two hommopathlc physi·
clans had failed." Mr. A. P. Colburn

~e~~e~~::~r~~~~~d P~t~~~l~s~o'i~~~:

11

C. after her leg burst from dropsy."

ri~ri~~l~~' ~~~~~~en°J ~~ ~~~~\~uf~;
best result it is prepared for each

r::~e~~r ~~f!Y~~~c;1~~~e~roe~~~00 \d
83.75 worth sent tree upon reqt;e~t:

~t~~'61'1c~:~.M1~Te'as~0 ;Jg~tig~ 8 ~~\:

paper.

=;.============

EXPER;S -of.aclrnowledged reputation have been engaged by
the University of California to
make explorations and excava·
Uons in parts of the world which
are rich with relics of ancient
learning. The entire expenses
will be borne by Mrs. Phcebe A.
Hearst.
The material collected
by the archroologists will be
placed in the archmological musenm which will be established at
0

:::~;?hav~r~li~~;;,g:f~j,~ :;:

plorations in Egypt. Dr. Uhle
will pursue investigations in
South America, Yucatan, Cali·
fornia and New Mexico. New
Mexico will be searched for
specimens by Dr. Philip Mills
,'!ones. Dr. Alf reel Emmerson 1
recently professor in the School
of Arcbreology at Athens, will
work in Greece and Etruria.Scientiji.c Ame1·ican, 1\.fay 12.
The Old Men and Women do
Bless Him.
LONG articles appear in relig·
Thousands of people come or
ions journals to prove that there
is no real decline in the church· seud every year to Dr. Bye for
his Balmy Oil to cure them of
es.
Yet the net increase in cancer and other malignant dis·
membership of the Presbyterian eases.
Out of this number a
1

no!~ a~t~~~ :~~~!:ds~~~~e r~~=~:e~ :t~~:ti~:k:ig~~~e !!::b~t.~e~~n. te'.''.~~~e~:::::j Conference shall ~~;:.c! :~s3~ail~e~s:~~~f~~~:r~n ~:::e :g:°:ra:~'? fr~! s~~~~I~
to the Constitution; and we stand

I

gational churches from 19,018 to
2,370, while the net gain of the
Methodist Episcopal church in
1895 of 76 000, is chanaed
to a
0
'
net loss of 3,700 last year. Reportsfromnearly all denominations

to one hundred years, on ac.
.
..
count of distance and mfirm1t1es
of age, sencl for the ~ome treat·
ment. A free book 1s sent, tell·
ing what they say of the treat·
ment. Address Dr. Bye. Drawer
shrnv a steady falling off in gl'Dwth N, Kansas City, Mo.
(lf not qf.
foi· the past ten years.
It is by flicted, cut this out and send to
facing, not ignoring, the facts some suffering one).
that th!' conditions will be
THERE is nothing like poverty
changed for the better.-The to give one a practical knowledge
(Boston) Congregationalist (Pres· or the scarcity of the milk of
bylerian), Feb. 22.
human kindness.-Ex.
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Through Joseph the Martyr, or Jo-

ECHOES.
_
n.

seph bis son,

The c~:~es un~te and.all blend into AN

II. WIGHT.

--

Samet/~~ in depresslon_affilcted ones
That !~~Yd~~::.~rgotten, and ~11 seem·

Not. a discordant note toJarum the
Then l~rhot the suffel;'lDg or stronger

SERVICE RULES. 8,000 yenrly,.appol.ntmci;i.ts. Prepares by mnil for ult UoYorumC'nt
OFFER PROVING FAITH TO cxe.mlnnttons.
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific course In nil cle-

SUFFERERS.

UIC6.J;"s, cancers, eating sores,
painfui swellings, effects of blood
poison, persistent eruptions, that
refuse to heal under ordinary
treatment are quickly cured by
B B B '(B ta le Bl d B 1 )
. . ·
o n
oo
am,
made especially to cure all terrible,
obstinate, deep·seaWd
blood and skin troubles.
·1s
bl d th' ,, A
I ?
your oo
Ill[
re you pa e
All run down?
Have you eczema? Pimples? Blotches and
bumps? Skin or scalp humors?
Boils? Eruptions? Skin itches
and swollen?
Aching bones?
S
Rheumatism?
crofula?
Catarrh? To cure all th.ese blood
troubles take B. B. B. (Bota~ic
Blood Balm), because it drains
from the blood and entire systern all the poisons and humors

Their though~s wander so, when at-And ~~~~nffe~aY~~:'' seems far, tar
away.
Thelru!pat!!olntgse akoyd, weakness mount
h 5
And darkness envelops the couch
Hope fa~~~~ :~~Yr!\~h struggles, while
fancy runs wild,
Till harsh seems the tones of the
meekest and mild.
Then, chide not their ~eakness 1 'twill
Jance like a speari
.
Too s~:r~l~e~~.e echoes wm tell they
.t\nd eclJOes die not, but forever will
Thus rp~~~Ing the fact of an immortal

But ~~~ei,tet~B- echoes 1 and blending
as on.e Push yn~ard and upward tlll this ltfe
' s one.
DELTA, Col., Jan. 1.6.
Convicted~olygamy •
Salt Lake City,
June 2.-In
the case of John
Graham,
,
. h
f I
h b'ta
charged wit un1aw u co a I tion, the jury this afternoon
rendered a verdict of guilty, accompanying the same with a
recommendation for mercy.
Graham was formerly .. postmas-

As sh5g~~ by regret an~ approval's
sweet hum,
Life's shadows and sunshine that conOur ;~~~~~Y1f~:1~he Savior's, with
For u!lgi~~s;,S:U~~l~tifff~eetly they
sing.

ter at Provo, Utah, but was removed by the president on account of polygamous charges
made against him.-Tlie Kansas
Oity Jom-nal, June 3. ·
Christian Scientists Convicted

0
you, and
Or pain may distract you till con0
Yes,
throes all
\nd ;g~b:~1iuds with your foes all
fall Into line,

Milwaukee1 Wis., June 2.Mrs. Crecenzia Arries and Miss
t
f II0·
All tb
Emma Nichols, two Christian
blood i:
Scientfsts, were found guilty to· made.
day of practicing medicine in vi·
Everyone says that B. B. B.

·~ho~~~uf~~eiii:afe;J, rch
~~~~us~ci~1~ ~kony's

U.,

c.

:Pe>si
tie>:rl..s
sec-u.red. !
We nld those who want GOVERNMENT POSITION8. 85,000 pluces under CIVIL

,FREE 13LOOD CURE.
--

pnrtments. Requlre<l spnt'o time only. Snlurles·twice n~ 'tnuch ns prh-11.to firms tor the
same kind of work. The bom·s of labor nre S~ort duties light, posilions lor life Tako
our course of study and we guarantee that you_ will pass theUivil Service Exnmfm,tions.
Write, enclosing stamp, for our Catalogue <lescribing course, to

::~c~h~a;::s:ll :!i~h;sree=~~~~:s~
~:;:a:~ aC:::e:. ~:h

Bureau ot Civil Service Instruction. Washin[ton. D. C.

LAMONI ACRES I CRYSTAL
1

-Three beautiful tra_cts of land close
to church andschool. m the suburbs of
Lamoni, 3, 5 and 10 acres each. TJ10y
are all smooth, rich ground, well set
to grass with nice shade trees on front
border.
Will offer them chellp and on terms
of payment to sult purchaser. There
are no other tracts iike them for salei
and if you ever expect to locate your
home at Lamoni, this is an opportunlty seldom offered.
Correspondence invited.
D. F.

Ni?a~~fa~~~a.

in

Of

rrlge~a~dle1",g:e~arkness

h

awaiting for Npheawt1ycol_rnk Chi1· 's·Y· disecdlaercaidt1'eodnly tehmat. laaeresormegmaorddaiotlgoorso,uteasp,prlaytestaondulo1doteerl·

As they heed or reject the precepts
This

for it has cured the most deepseated, obstinaW cases (even the
most deadly cancer) after doctors and patent medicines had
failed.
Thoroughly tested for
thirty years and never known to
fail. Our faith is so great in B.
B. B., that we will send to any
sufferer a trial bottle f_r:e 1 so that
they may test the med1cme at our
expense. Large bottles for sale
at the drug store fOr ·$~.99 1 !J~' six
~<•t.,
large bottles ~ .. (f~_ ;:,: ·treat·mant,
$5.00. For free t ml bottle enclose five cents whfoh pays exact
cost of postage (the medicine is
free)1 and address Blood Balm
Co., 86 M"1t ch e11 s•""' At!an ta1
Georgia, and bottle and medical book will be sent1 all
charges prepaid. Describe your
trouble, and we will include free
personal medical advice.
Write
today.
Missouri Pacific Specials.
YellowstoneParkexcursions. Tickets on sale June 12th. Full particu-

I

~1~~h. or salvot!oo triumphant

Presbyterianism needs a new signed.

Ca1l!ornia 1 Missouri, June 11-14,
1900. State Sunday School conventlon. Tickets on sale June 11th and
12th, return June 15th. Rate $3.75
round trip.
Four t\pecial Excursions. Glenwood

but a simple, brief Saxon stateThen 1;':i~fht it to others all over the inent of a half-dozen or so of the
This plan is not mine but to me it was
sent.
vital ingrediments of Jesus
Directly from heaven to prove my in- Christ's message to the world."
To te~~~t 1or be taught in JehovaWs -St. Louis Okristian Aclvocate1
high school
M 2
ay ·
And Jive as I ~ugbt-by the great
Golden Rule."
There were 903 post· offices in
Thus, floated tho echoes from Cal- 1800; today we have 751000-that
As Jei~:y,~sa~rp~·ching the penitent is, in America alone. It took a
how
letter sixteen da.ys to go from
The P~~~e,of salvation applied to our Philadelphia to Lexington, KenAnd gave us access to the fountain of tuckyi twenty-two days to Nashgrace.
.
ville, Tennessee. The cheapest
These ,~;~g~~w8:1ll floating, spread letter postage was eight cents,
0 each J~rd that our Savior and to send a letter more than a
Repeating
did say
hundred miles cost a shilling.
fv°0~\~,a;,~:!~ 1~~:~~!!~:v:~~~~h1fc~i Th~ee minion le.tters and. papers
we1e then ~ent 1n a year, at the
there ts ttme.
present time the post· office
Yet, a~il'':ii~nrepeat them the same to handles about BO,OOO,OOO pieces
And when in' our time he ls speaking of mail in a single day.-May
Ladies' Home Jonrnal.
again

Also to certain points in Soutb Dakota aud Wyoming, at rate
one
fare and $2.00 round trJp. Tickets on
sale June 20th, July 9th, July 17th
and August 1st1good to return on or
before October 31, 1900.
IIomeseekcrs' Excursions. Rate of
one fare and $2.00 to all authorized
terrltdry via any line. Dates of sale
May 15th, June 5th and June 19th.
For full particulars ot all the nbove1
see
F. A. MILLARD1 Agt.
Telephone17.
Missouri Pacific Ry.
WE still have some copies of
d
11
the duet, Evanel~o.Lost/'~or s
by Bro. J. Cole Maxon, music by
Prof. Leib, price ~5 cents, postlige paidi better order co~ies
for yourself and friends. It is a
.
.
I
sou vemr of ~he }!ttle ~ospe
boat aud contatns a good view of
it in the San Francisco harbor.

wm be:
Itrfec~~~ss~~~ll roJl like the waves of
But the Culness of glory comes not
In hei'~ ~0;~~sdc~~~sels that all must
obey.

1

11

With lm•c and dlspatcll, if its fulness
ln not~~{~r g;~~; could their Savior
I

1

tion.

maud,

or

~~~J~en ~~: ~;~1~~ii:~:· c:r~::,i~,~~le~~::\~:;~~:~~
0

in the U. S. aS we do. Thousands of
testify that we do as
we say.

and smoked pJug,;tt~~~~TALEY.'1
Three boxes o'r Quit-to·back sent
postpaid anywhere in the United

Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits 1
four button, round or ~quare cut. 1
ounce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounc
$8. 25; 20 ounce $8. 75.
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
Same goods assaclcs. 14. oz. $9.50: 1

,,_;;~~EO~c~c~t~~fh~~~ 2~~e1:?~n· our customers

CLOTHING.

~\~~~o~fti~:n;~:ri~[e~~~Yc:i~52; ~1· 0~~0·~je~~~zT!\}i~0 k;gk~~- ~!~~5t~
money cheerfully refunded. U.S. $18.00 price $9.00. Prince .Albertt:t

1
worth $25.00, $13.50. Extra tine1strict
ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy
God·condemned habit? Address1
worth 818.00, price $9.00.
·,.,
{Bro.) B. F. Onp~~;i~: Ill.
MEAsunEMENTs.-Give size of bust
around chest just under arms with
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - coat off, size of waist, length of in
~!t1;thg,r pant leg, your height an
B1•oken B1•ic-U· B"l'acs. New watches $1.0o; $! 5. 00 guitar
Mr. Major, tho fnmous cement man, of and mandolins $5.00; violin string
New York, explains some very interestl.tig per dozen 20c prepaid.
facts about Major's Cement.
1
Ro0s~1~sgke, ;thaymoposttbaeke nr.ee fyroomu trhui."s
1

ar'£~j6 k~~~t~g::1~vr8° ::i~~;~~nd~!1:t~~~ orfe~!~:iai1:~~·s::~riu~1 a*~· ms:~a

~f~t1 :t~:i~hso:r:~:d:,eb~~~sg!~~t%b~:; =~d ~~;i~i-~~cf:l~:r~ td~!:~~ab~<J:~

~ga~o~~.~oMaJ~~·YUs~h~h~i~~1~ ~:~:ial:
ever discovered and other manufacturers
do
not use t.bem, because they are too Mr.
expensiveanddonotallowlargeprotlt!'I.
~:jg;m~~t :!'lt'shfi.-?on: ~~u~hd~ ~l:d::~h~;

ili~~o!:af?e~~!~~~·ts~~i~e1 l'q~dg:1 ~~a~;g~

the market are nothing more than sixteencent gluo, ihssolvt"d in water or citric acid,

:~g ~1d~~~; ~~~e:da~t\~~~f~~~!~ a~dc~!~~

less mnterials.
Major's cement retails atfirteen cents

~~i!~iri~~-~::h~t~tib~ift~i~ ;~~ ;;::~:

fa~~~;1~~~Jttbathisonlyobjectistomake

THEE. T.· ATWELL CO.
Cumorah, Mo
,
TIME TABLl!lb.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.
a.m
No.
tl5-Wichita and K. C. Mall.12:49
11
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
11
93-Texas1 Joplln&K.C. Ex. 8:15
:: 7~~xf:i~~n ~fa1;~~··pass: ~;ll
u
7-Fast ail ............... 10:00
9~-Joplln and K. C. Mail. .. P3~6

R. R.

as~~~PJri~~:~u~:i~!1!i~:~;:~!~ ~~:ri~~t. ::

~1!~ :~h ide~~~~~~~~1s i:b!~~n;,fi~!i!!~~ '' 71-Lextngton
~t tg~~: ~:U.~~~~~::: ~;~i
Branch.
6:45

fit of Mr. Majcr's advertising, which now
amounts to over $.'i,OOO a month throughout

Tickets on sale June 18th to likely to find that you are a goOd deal more

pro~~t;l~"'responded to every com- ~::~:u~ ;:e:~~~y~o!~!s~~:: i~~ ~~~:1~,~-~:i~v'!f~1~Z ';;i~~o a~S'c~:d!!'.

1

LAMONI, !OWA.

abled to quit tobacco alter the use

22d, return June 23 d, $6. 95 round trip. so than you tmnglne) you can repair your

1

COMMERCIAL BA.I Nl{,

Two Boxes ot Quit-to-bac Cumorah Leads New YorK.
No other firm can make these prices
Cured ~Him.
and prepav all goods to any address

M~~~ M;!:~~e!~:V"N~:;~~;;t~!~o~~:: ::7r~~~:ff:"::~~h~~fi.~~;~:~;:~:·::

confession offaith. He says: "lt
is surprisiug that the Presbyterian church is ab]e to do as
much as it is doing, with such an
incubus strapped upon us, as we
are tottering under in our prest
r ss·
I
th :fi t
en con e mn.
n
e
rs
place, the thing wanted is not a

~n~~~n;~~g~rl~;~e~rth~~r~~!~~:~:~

able too numerous to mention, which
otherwise you would have to throw
~way or lay aside. Try it and be convince~. Remit by Post O~ce or ExFl::'D!~on_:~d~~~;,rs or u. 8 · postage
J. H. :McMuLt.lN,
Lock Box 4.
Independence, Mo.
n. F. NICnoLsoN,
u. c. x1cHoLsox,
cashier.
Asn Cnshicr.

Farmi; and town property for snle.

A::·er.J:~f~;;i::: Y::~l::~eo:•::~ ~~ti;~v~!gth~i=ta!:c%~!~ca; ;:;~ ~e!h~tt~~ :::d:~~ln~o~~::~;~: ~~~~{t:ri~j:.x~£iifa~l~~~~

His fr~~~~:~?1 rfci~Sook him, hC sweat Neelon cited the decision of the
A d hdrops of bloo3,h.dd
b d th' United States supreme court in
1
n :~;f~} f1~~d.e
en Y ea s the Mormon case, hold in~ that a
man's religion is subordinate to
'The E;1~~~ay of sorrow he trod here the laws of the land.
An ap·
He taskted wof death that mortals might peal was taken.-Titl3: Kansas Oity
00
That his was a power surpassingly Jowrnal, J une 3.
That ~~a~~ld not be held
death's
AT A consistory held in the
So, kt~d~el ~~~~~iin the thief b, his Vatic~n palace~ Count ~apo
sid~
g
l
Grass1 1 an official of the papal
And pleading with heaven for mercy, court known as the Consistorial
.Fatbe~e f~::f,~e them, in ignorance Advocate, preached a sermon in
th d
The sam';;'un°to-me·as to these whom w~ich; he_. 'Yarmly advo~teq. the
they slew.
canomzat10n of Joan of Arc: In
'I Jay down my life, for 00 man can 1431 Joan was burned by the
it take;
Church as a witch, the Bishop of
Then b~e~i~e it again, perdition to Beauvais presiding over a court
.
f
its
1
t
ct
d f
1 · t•
R ob th
de~t:~~vt~S~ting; v c ory, an compose o ecc esms lCS appar·
And bring all creation thy praises to ently selected for the purpose of
sing.
convicting the accused.
And
1
Tis lf~~~:i~e~~~l:~:shed! redemp- yet we are told that the Roman
No longer shall death hold its sway Church does not change and that
But alolvmeremosahna; 11 come forth, as even its head is, and always has been,
do I,
infallible.-St. Louis Ohristian AdAnd :g~;;:~ef~~ch grave shall its vacate, .May 2.
"Yet, each shall cowe forth where
DR. CHARLES H. PARKHURST,
Their t:~~~~e;ftf~eet:~u}J~e the grade the well khown clergyman of

CEMENT.

Send twent.y-five cents for a bottle
of Crystal Cement it wlll save you
dollars.
It me~ds g1ass 1 china,

rubber boots and family shoes, and rmy

~~~f:r'!ub~~b~:rd ~~he~rt a:!Wle~aj~~~~

L~~~o;~ ~f1\1e surprised at bow many

0

dollnrs a year you will thus 56\'e.
h~u~~ 1~~~~~~dt ~;n:'!us;upfi~bc~o~in~~
Free of postage.

wM

8UB8CRlllE I•'Ol\ THE

Pas~.

11

TR.A.1NS EAST.

a.ill

::· ;~tx~0t~':J.~~~~~:.!~:•:·: rn
:: 92-K. C. Texas&Jop1inMail S:;-n
2-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ... ··· ........... 10:1
11
74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. P5~
11
4-St. Louis Through Mall

94-K.&C.p~~~.. & JOPit'r; ·r..:x:: r~

II

8-St. Louis Through b1Hll
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11
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1
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'13-Lox. Branch
Pass .. 8:30 e..m
11
11
71- "
•• 6:40 P Ill
TRAlNS EA.ST.

Col lcge Oit11 Ch1•onicle
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'l'be Leading Local Paper
of LAMONI, IOWA.
Published Weekly by the Chronicle
Publishing Co

JfP· ~Z=111x. Br~pch P~~s.: :g;~~ ~:

1VANTED.-Every salesman and
agent to write us and get description

CHICAGO & ALTOJli.
EAST BOUND.

0

~!riri~ gM:e:r~~!~~ b:~~~~: ~:d s1ea~~

1

U!·!.a6~.~ljj~yt~~'ggf:,L SurrLY

&

Missouri Pacific Railroad.
Quick time. g~connections, low

!i~sct1e!!~JW~n~~rnrs~~'!m:Pc;i1~:!

Tel. 17.

1

F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

'
a.m

;; ~~=~ic~~;~ ~i~a~~ M~"ti ~;~
No. 61-Chicago Limited ........ P6~
u 49-St. LoWE11s!sTFBolyUeNrD
.......... a9.m:3
:: 660-82-Cht.lLcaoguolsLL!m!m!ted!ted..... ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 68:. fio

102-Local Way Freight...... P2~
48-Cbicago&St. Louts Mail 5:50
trainsmakeregnlarstops.
Through tickets to all points in tb
ANY one desiring back numbers of United States and Canada. Fo
Sunday School Quarterlies, HmMs, further Information regarding rates
00
~;~~~~~ll~~tfo°~~o ti:;:YL~te;~,~P11,;~~ Iet;;,1':"z\l.
J, w. DUGAN, Agent
clrnnge 1Bux 261, Independence1 Mo. ! J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt., Chicago
tlon.
F. A. ~lILLARD, Agent.
Telephone11.

11
11
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Th'e Dominion -of Canada.
·TO the Ministry and SD.lots of the
'Above l\JJsslon, Grecting:-Ilnv'Jng
been appointed In charge of this mis·
·s1on tor another year, I address you
with" pleasure. Wilen I think of the
years of nsrnclatlon we have had together, years fraught with toll and
sacrffice, sunshine and · glqom 1 suspense and tranquility, my soul doth
bless the Lord that I am permitted to
return to you.
. Neyer in all tbe past were prospects
so bright for the advancement of our
work in this Dominion as now, nod 1
trust that we all wJll feel that we are
called of God to perform our part
promptly and well.
During part of the past year we
were successful in obt11lning the labor
of four extra missiobarlcs. Dy pressing the requirements of this. large
mission upon the general church authorities, we have secured the permanent appointment of those four 1 and
two others. Now these six General
Conference appointees are all good
men, and while we are all, doubtless,
glad to know that we have six new
mlssionarim~, I trust we will all remeruber our dutv to those missionaries and their familles 1 now lonely, at
home, and give tangible evidence of
our love for God, the work, the missionary, and the lonely; ones at home1
by paying our tiLhlng, and bv a life
of prayer and gocd works, so tbat in
all parts of this large mission the
cause of Zion may advance.
· To the Saints in British Columbia 1
1 would say: We deem it wise to
request ·Elder Daniel MaCGregor to
remain in charge of the work .there;
report your needs to him, and he will
report.tome. D. Y., I fully expect to
visit you in October.
Let the Saints in Manitoba be
patient1 your several petitions have
been heard, and after June conference
we hope to arrange to send an elder to
Jabor there if finances permit. Will
Manitoba Saints send me their ad·
dresses and oblige?

That the many Parts -ot this Do·
nltnlon, which baVe· not lieard the
beautiful gOspel, may soon hear and
obey, I trust tbe Jocal staff In eacJl
branch wm live in harmony with "the
law, sO that wisdom, love, diligence
and tranqutltty will reign in your
respective branches.
Should this
blessed condition· obtain 1 It wlll unshackle the hands or the missionary
force, so they can give mucli more

Maine, baS ~ell d~JY BPPolnted agent
in his-Stead,- ·We. bespeak tor Bro.
CunnlnghaID: the confidence1 aid and
co·operatlon.~of_ the Saints 'tn the
Western Maine district. Let each
and all put tOrtb. a helping band and
thus glYe enCoul-ag"ement to the new
agdnt and materially aid in the work
of the Master.
For the faithful and timely labor of
Bro. -T. C. Kelley as agent the past
two years, in connection with his
duties as an active missionary, the
Bishopric cxtelld to him special
thanks; and we trust that the Lord
will bless the new agent and all the
Saints In their efforts to aid the
gospel work.
In behalf of the Bishopric,
E. L. KELLEY,
Presiding Bishop.
LAMONI, Iowa, May 26, 1900.

DR:

time to the new and untried fields.
·As I have requested all the mission·
arlcs to meet me at the St. Thomas
conference, June 16, 1'1, I wlll not, at
this time, make any appointments;
let them remain in their present field
ttli time for conference when. they
will receive further instructions as to
fllture labor.
wm each missionary observe the
lilw fully this year; you are requested
to report to me on the FIRST days of
SOUTHERN INDIANA. DISTRICT.
July1 October, January and March,
To the Saints aricl Friends in Southern
giving all the items of labor per- Incliana:-.This will give notice of the
formed: (1) services attended; (2) reBignation of Bro. W. U. Marshall,
times preached; (3) times assisted; (4) bishop's agent for the 8olitherll Indiother services held; {5) baptisms; (6) ana district of the Reorganized
confirmations; (7) assisted in confirm- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
ing; (8) total ordinations and to what Saints, and the appointment of Bro.
offioe; (9) organizations effected: (10) David Hurbaugh of ByrnevilJe, In.di·
marriages; (11) children blessed; ll2) ana, as agent.
administrations to sick; (13} new
Bro. Marshall resigns the agency so
openings. Before entering into de- that he can give more time to travel
bate please confer with me.
outside or the branches in his field or
I have heard remarks and read labor and heartily with other of the
1
statements in the Herald that have ministry of the district endorses Bro.
caused. many to think that our late Hurbaugb for agent. We take pleasGeneral Conference had much to dis- ure in making the appointment at the
courage and weaken in it. Permit me instance of the brethren and trust the
to my, I attended every business Saints will find in Bro. David Harmeeting of the conference, and of the baugh an active and energetic worlcer
apostrilic quorum 1 and as many prayer, in his office. We also trust that no
preaching and Sunday School meet- one will be found to criticise the
Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
ings as my official duties would permit agent for teaching and preaching the
me to attend. In the fear of the law as required in the discharge of
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Master I say. Never in all the past the duties of his omce. Only criticise
conferences have I seen so much to if he does not.
Superior to every other known. Makes
encourage, bulld uP and strengthen
We especially thank Bro. W. C.
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
as 1 saw 1 felt anq. realized in thti con- Marshall for his faithful work while
ference just closed. 'Tis true, evll agent and trust the Lord. may bless
griddle cakes - palatable and wholesome.
was condemned, firmer and more im- him with all Saints in the discharge
proved business methods were ·sug- of his great obligations as a mission·
gested, strong, good, honest men gave ary for the Ma~ter.
expression to views reR"arding methods
PRICE BAKINQ POWDER CO.,
which they thought inlght.be adopted
_In b~b~l~-~:~~~;~~~~~~~~-~ · ........ ,
for the triumphant, rapid march ot
·~ Presiding Bishop.
Zion's cause. - These methods were ' LAMONI, Iowa May 26, 1900.
1
not matured and the wisdom of adopting them was honestly questioned by One Thousand-for Graceland
College.
1
some1 while others, "true as steel,'
thought these methods were the one
fercnce, and you will get the benefi.t'3
Conference Notices.
Are you one of this number? And
thing needful. This evinced a splen- if not, why not?
of the reduced rates on tbe return
The conference and reunion of the trip.
did evidence of moral worth, inde·
The proposition that one thousand
pendence and individuallty1 and for· subscriptions at $25 each be obtained northern J\linnesota district will be
Br_nnch secretaries please make out
ever crushed the cruel suspicion •1tbat at once so as to clear the college of held at Perbam 1 Ottertail county, your reports as soon as possible and
the church is controlled by a design- all indebtedness and place it where it Minnesota, commencing June 16th. send them to Elder R. C. Evans, 474
tng few. 11 To me all this Is hopeful can run without this great disadvant- Perham is on the line of the Northern Adelaide street, London, or send
and encouraging; tlle prophet never age is now before us. No part of this Pacific railroad. Come all who can them direct to conference.
None
gave better evidence. of being God's subscription is to be paid unless the and make this one of the best meet- should fail to report. Ministerial reings ever held.
appointed Jeader to the church; the entire number ls obtained.
ports should also be sent.
T. J. MAHTlN, Dist. Pres.
Patriarch never enjoyed more of the
:MAGG;IE MAcGnEoon, Sec.
There are now extant in the bands
:M.Ancus ERICKSON, Dist. Hee.
Chilliwaek 1 B. C.
spirit of his high and holy calling. The of elders, agents and Saints, 216 subDETROIT
CITY, Minn., .Tune 3,
presiding bishop, In his report to the scr1ptlon lists. We have 2CO more
Convention Notices.
apostollc quorum, said in substance lists on band and would be glad to
The conference or the Northeastern
'·the financial arm of the church was supply any good brother, sister or Illinois district will convene at Mis·
The convention of the Northeastern
never so strong as at present, you friend in any part of the world who sion, Ill!nul~, June ::nd, at 10 a. m. Illiuois district Rellgio Associatlan
may, without fear, send to the mis· would like to make the effort to help It is cxoectccl that the new cburcll 22iJ~ c~tn~~~~ ~ ~~~slo{~c~ll~~~if0r~~~:
sion field e\'ery man whom you know the college work. In this way they wlll be dedicated at this time, and it ls notice in this issue for directions as
God has called to the work. As a will also help the church work, and hoped tobave Bro. Joseph 8mith pres- to how· to reach Mission). The clecresult we have, from this late confer· help to aid young men and young wo- ent. Mission is alJout eight miles ~~g~,c~so~~~~r:so~~~~~ i~p~J;l~~iivuest
~nce sent out the largest mts<Jion- men for }ears to come in gaining from Seneca, on the Chicago, Rock ness, and it is ltopcd that all the
ary force ever appointed by the Re· proper information and training for Island & Pacific Il. R. and about the Religio workers and friends in the
the practical duties of life. There is same distance from Sheridan, on the district will make an especial effort to
organization.
God favored his church, in that, at no more worthy object to work for, c. n. & Q. R. R. All persons coming ~~ref~5 ~~~· co~Z~netil~~~~~'J~o f:g01t~~~
this conference there were more high and none where our work will have a by rail will therefore please notify make it a success.
l'IAmE II. ULAim:, Dist. Pres.
' - - - - - - - ' - - . . . , ! priests, seventies and bishops or- more lasting effect than in this benefi- Bro. Thomas Hougas. 8t.avanger, IiliG row th,. becomes
dnined than in any Previous confer- centline. If you only haYe time to nois, what road th~y will come on,
The London, Ontario, Sunday
Vigorous -and all dan..
cnceof the Reorganizationj surely the send in your own name, place it on a what time, day, etc., Do not put off School convention will meet as per
d ff .
d
\Vhite rose of hope never blossomed, postal card and send to the under- writing Bro. Hougas until Lhe las~ appointment on the day hefore the
0
0
day but write ·him in pJent,y of time, district co11ference at St. Thomas, at
1
0
2
so that arrani.rcrnents can be made Lo :~~lP~s~~~:~~:{~ ~1 ~~ecn1~~1.our Suncolor to gray or faded
M~ay ",our Father'i>11 sweet peace be i~~~a~?~ ~~o~t1!~ ~~:.~i~~sia;~G~~- mcet every one.
day 8cbool conventions in the past cJo
EL:llEH
Ji~.
JonNrnN,
Dlst.
Sec.
not need to be told that they are a
-hair. Retain Yo Ur
on Zions children, now _and ever, Is eral Conference being that the lists
very important, edifying and enjoyyouth; don't look old
my prayer.
could br. completed within nlaety
Conference oft.he L•mdon, Ontario, able part or the conrerencc.
bf
i
Your co·laborer,
days. Full list of names together
Those who come tou late for it miss
will meet wlLIJ llh~ St. Thom·
e Ore YOllf t me.
R. C. EVANS.
r~~~u:hb~~;~p~~~:ld~~~JC/N~~~~l;~ district
a~ branch June 16th aud 17th, ln<;tead Lhat wbicti cannot be regained In U1e
after
of the conference, no
LONDON, Ont., lifay 21.
soon as the work Is completed.
of 9th aud 10th, as pl!r coufernnce res· mattersessions
how good the conference may
The attention of all Saints and
The 8unduy School worl{ has
Appointment of Bishop's
friends of education and the truth is olution. 'l'he change ur dale having he.
been made on account oi an expected come to the front ancl is supported by
Agents.
:~~e'&~i. called to this propo~ition 1
visit from President .Ju:-<eph Smith on every true, lntelli}.!cnt Latter Day
we feel pleased to know
1 ancl
Very truly and respectfully,
the 16th. We hope a ~pleudicl repre- SaiurWES'l'ERN MAINE DISTIUCT.
that the clrntcb recognizes its value
E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop.
sentation
1,f the district· will be pres- trio much to ever let Ir. tnke a back
Lock Box 18, Lamoni, Iowa.
ent, and an exccJ.!tlOually good con- seut again. We cordially Invite the
The Saints or the 'Vestern Maine
The Annual Reunion.
ference c11joyed. Come in time !or attendance of aJJ at tbe convention,
district of· the Reorganized Church
pray that Goe] will bless you.
the Sunllay School convention on Fri- and
wi111>lease take notice that owing to
Sunday School secretaries make out
The general annual reunion of the day, 2:3J p. m. Arrangements will
the change of the mission of Elder T. church wi1l bo held at Dow City,
your reports, aml superintendents
C. Kelley from the Eastern to the Iowa, commencing Friday. 8eptem- be made with the several railroads of please write out a brier account or
J.lle interest and ( onditiun or your
Southeastern mission he bas resigned ber 28, 1900, and continue io session Ontari11 fnr reduced rates. Purchase !-=chools,
anrl send them to Willie
the posit.ion of bishop's agent for the ten days. FurLbcr announceme11ts a slngh! fa1e !h:lrnt for St,. Tlwruas, F.van~. 4i-I Adelaide street.. London.
will be made in due time.
and ask lh1~ t.id~ct ai;enl· for a dclelIAGnrn
)[Ac:GnEGOii, 8ec.
Western district of Maine 1 and that
A. II. RUDD, 8cc.
Ullllliwack, B. C.
gate'~ c.. r11ticate t11 111,. L. D s. ··011·
Bro. S. G. Cunningham of WestSurr,; 1
Dow CITY, Iowa, .June 5.
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Independence, Mo.

ABLE MINISTERS.

'.'Wbo also bath made us able minis\\ ters of the new testament; not ot the
\\letter, but ot tbe spirit: tor the letter
kllJetb, but the spirit giveth llfe.-2
Car. 13: 6.
An able minister is one·who is
well qualified to dispense the
truth, and correctly interpret
·· - · the"'<teachiugs· · of.Jthe. Word of
God. This cannot always be
done from the basis of an education or trainiug such as may be
acquired at the institutions
founded for the purpose of imparting such instruction.
In
fact, such a course of study too
frequently acts as a barrier to a
correct understanding of the
Scriptures because of a disposition to place an explanation upon
them entirely foreign to that
which the written word plainly

~~di~::~~·er:u:: •;:s~i~;:~~~:b~~

those who are seeking to know
the way of salvation. The fact

1

and endeavor to make the Scrip·
tures teach that which they do
not teach. They will assert cer.,.
taln propositions wholly at· variance with what Christ and his
ministry' taught, and yet seek to
make the Scriptures responsible
for those propositions, though
they expressly declare the very
opposite. For instance, it is almost universally claimed by the
different religious organizations,
that there is now no communications from the heavens as of old.
That all men must depend exc1usively upon the written word,
claiming that it is sufficient, and
that it is. not necessary for God
to speak to the children of men
in this enlightened age. But the
apostle taught very widely different, in fact, just the opposite
to this idea, for he says distinctly, "the letter killetlt. 11 The 11lett'er" tells what is required, but
conveys uo authority to auy individual to act in the execution
of those requirements; hence,
may be a condemning, instead of
a commendatory, force.
The
laws of the Unlted States indicate what is required of foreign
born claimants to the rights of
citizenship, but it confers no au·
thority upon any one to initiate
sitCh· ·ril8.iill8ntS intO.. the Privh·
eges of a citizen of this country;
that authority is conveyed in another way, aud derived from another source.
So, Peter says, it is the Spirit
that makes alive; that is the
medium of all power aud authority, and as the Lord has defiuite·
ly promised that this Holy Spirit
should supply his place as the
meaus by which the things of
God should be revealed to those
who are heirs of salvation, the
necessity that he should continue
his office work through, all generations until Jesus comes again,
should be plainly apparent to

~:;s ~::n ~::~n:~ ~ ~ ~::s~:!~ ~ve~y re~o~~~le 8 m_i~~· The
. t
t t'
av10r sa1 o
e pm :
vat e or persona1 in erpre a 10ns If ye love me keep my commandupon the Scriptures, moved the men ts. And I will pray tp.e Father,
apostle to utte·r a note of warn- ~:r~e~1,\~~:1~:1~ea~o~b~:~t~~~hc~:~
ing regarding the matter, and
forever; even the Spirit of t.rutb;
so put every one· upon their whom the world cannot receive, beguard against such unwise and cause it seeth bim not, neither know"':
unwarranted assumption; he eth him: but ye know him; for he
says:
dwelleth with you, and shall be Jn
!{nowing this first, that no prophecy you.-Jobn 14: 15-17.
of scripture is of any private interObserve the positive assurpreta~ion. For the propbegy came ance of this promise: 11 The Fanot In old time by the will or man: ther shall give you another Com.
.
but holy men or God spake as they tcere
mover! by the Holy Glwst.-2 Pct. 1: forter, that he may abzdewztl< you
20, 21.
fm:ever;" "he dwelleth with you
'rhe revelations of olcl were and shall be in you."
,
not 'the product~ of men; "holy
Again:
men" were made the medium of Howbeit when be, the Spirit ot

truth." How then· will it be pas- resentations, and even abuse, and lecture on Mormonism, and
sible for those who are seeking patiently; to love all men, even Bro. White was left to take care
eterna1 life to· attain it withollt his enemies, for the gospel's of the interests of the Saints
the guidance and 'revealings of sake, and try to do them good when he did appear, which he
the Holy Spirit? Hence the ne· though meeting with no manifes- did, not long after the close of
cessity ot continued revelation ~tions of appreciation for such the mee\.ings.
now as of old.
efforts. He must be a careful
Sn. MACEY STOUT, Galeua,
. That it was intended of the student of God's word and all
Father that all His children, in good books, that his "treasury" Kansas, desi•es the prayers of
the
Saints in behalf of her husevery age1 should" be thus en- may be stored with information
band that his taste for intoxilightened and directed, will be subject to the call of the Holy
shown when we call attention to Spirit, for the enlightenment of cants might be taken awav and
the declaration of the Apostle others. He must be pure in his that he may obey the gospel.
Peter when addressing the as- life, prayerful and full of faith She earnestly prays that he may
sembly in the "one place" .on the in God's promises, tha.t his min- be spared, until he obeys the
day of Pentecost, and speaking istrations may be profitable to truth.
directly nuder the guidance of men and acceptable to God. If,
IF ever an appeal reached the
the Holy Spirit, to the different with these and other quali- heart of a son or daughter of the
nationalities there represeuted, fications of an "able miuister," land of "Bobbie" Burns, that of
and who had been brought in- there be added the power to our euergetic, faithful young
to that house out of curiosity move men by natural gifts of brother, Daniel MacGregor, m
at the reports which came to eloquence and oratory, it may be this issue, should touch that orthem on the streets of the strange helpful, but these latter are by gan in every faithful lover of
action's of the Saints on that oc- no means an absolute necessity, truth. Those who have followed
casion; some of the reporters for above all and every other the labors of our worthy brother
had evidently asser.ted that they force, it is the "Spirit which in his efforts to open· up the
were a lot of drunken men, maketh alive," aud it will not work in British Columbia, as
which, when Peter had earnestly dwell in unholy temples, nor evidenced iu his interesting letdenied, and explained the mani- make use of 11 untempered mor- ters from time to time, will have
festations they beheld, and some tar." The admonition of the some idea of the difficulties in
of them asked what they should Apostle Paul to Timothy is war- that field, and of the brave, un·
do, he declared:
thy of adoption:
daunted spirit with which he
Repent, and be baptiZed ev~ry one G~J u~1w~~:~oa~ :g~:e~te:K![~v.~~~n:,g f~e~ and met t~e obstru~tio~s
or you in the name.:~.·~~~u.~,\8~~1s~ be.~~bariled,_rlghtlY dividing the Word _of th~ adyer~~~Y:h~s th~9SV~. in _hi_~,
!or the remission ot •I i and·ye shall truth.~2Tlm.'2:15.' - · '. · · way. ·•-Read his' ap!iea.l ·and then•
receive the gi~~ .or-t ·:'RoIY GhoSt:
If this instruction is rightly in- read it again, and il th~ spirit in
d d
· d
For the vromise ·rs unto y~u, and to
yom· child·ren, and to all ihat are afar off, terpret~ an ca.rr10 ~U~i it will which it was written is upon you,
even as many as the Lord our God shall result in an "able m1mster of send him at once, while it warms
cal!.-Acts 2: 38, 39.
the word."
your heart aud touches the founThis plaiuly indicates that it is
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
tain of your sympathy, whatever
the design of our ·heavenly Fayou feel you can devote to this
ther, that all who accept and
SR. C. C. HURD, Green, Iowa, item of the Lord's work, without
obey the gospel under divine au- desires the prayers of the Prayer detriment to the demands of His
thority, shall have the Holy Spir- Union, that if it is God's will she work as represented by the bishit to "guide them into all trutb,u inav be healed.
ops and their agents. The mites
which gives them comm_unicaBRo. AND SR. F. G. PITT will be helpful but don't send
tion with the heavens, and the reached their field Friday, June any United States postage
importance that all who desire to 1st, and are located at 805 East stamps.
keel? the co~mandmen~s of Allegheny avenue, Philadelphia,
As AN_e_v_i_d-en_c_e_o_f-the estiC~ns? sha~l ~e m possess10n of Pennsylvania, with Bro. and Sr. mate of worth placed upon our
this hfe g1vmg power, must be Hosea H. Bacon. Bro. Pitt says Historical Engraving, which we
admitted. 11Able' 1 ministers will they had a pleasant visit en 'route are now offering as a premium
~o teach and practice _because it with Brn. Miller aud Fairley at for 25 cents when accompanied

1

1

of th~
or .
e av10r a so warne
men against being ·followers of
"blind guides'' "lest all fall in
the ditch tog.2ther, ,. and "Come
short of tbe alory of God "
·
t:>
'
Because a man may be en<lowed naturally with the gifts
of oratory and eloquence, and
have power to sway multitudes 1
it is ·no indication of his ability
as an "able minister" for Christ,
for some who possessed these
gifts in a marked degree were
infidels or skeptics. Some of
tho prominent characteristics
essential to success in an "able
minister" are a spirit of true
humility; a fervent zeal, tem· :~:i~~:~!~~~g ~~at~~~~· t~~~ ~~~t~~~h~o%e; ~: :~! f~:: :;:a~n~~ pared with wisdom; a disposi·
with that which was revealed; himselr; but whatsoever he shall tion and willingness to le.y his all

~ t~e ~x~~es~d ~eac~mg

1

1

hen~~d ~: :~:;~~!~~:,:t~:,g: ·

1

1

~1~~~ ;~~~~~:!~~:c•i:,~~_'._~~~::a~1 !'. ~~~:ss~ ;;, ~~:~·h~fm~;~~i~~~ac~

And he will make it plain.
These are the instructions of Christ; to g_ive up· all worldly
It is rem.arkable with what the Lord Jesus himself, and he ambitions (Ye cannot serve God
complaisance and assurance
some indivicluals will, without
the slightest pretext of authority, assume the role of teacher,

specifically declares that it is the
work of the Spirit, not the writteu word, to guide and direct.
"He will GUIDE you into all

NUMBER 24.

aud Mammon); to leave home and
loved ones for months aud even
years at the call of ·duty; to endure scoffs, insults aud misrep-

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Bno. PETER M. HINDS, Cedar
Falls, Iowa, is lookine- forward
to tlie ti' me, which he ~hopes wi'll
be soon, that an elder will visit
his place. He will do what he
can to assist in getting an open-

~~ ;:~:~:!,,o~h~:a.:h:e ;:t~~~

by one dollar advance subscrip·
tion (new or old) for the ENSIGN,
by those who have secured a
copy, we quote from a recent letter of one of our live, earnest
and diligent workers:
I only send' one dollar as I have had
the Htstorical Engraving" tor some
time, aild it is an ornament to my
room, and I am proud of it. My husband said when he firstsaw It, "Well,
!:~~ ~1~~ : :~~~ I~~~ecf:~~ P~:~·~It!
1 don"'ars, it could not
It tor twenty
1
get another one in place or It.
We are mailing these engr~vings in strong tubes everyday
to those who are taking advantage of our offer.
Send in your
orders; the only ·conditions are
that you remit us amount to p!ly
ENSIGN subscription one year in

were holding a reunion at El
Dorado Springs, Missouri, some
years ago. Bro. White states
that while the meeting was going
on Elder Braden sent circulars
or haudbills aunouncing that he
would shortly visit that section

twenty·five of those engravings
one day this week; if you have
not secured one, better do it
soou. You will not have a more
favorable opportunity thau the
present.

11

ing-, and will try to make his
home a pleasant stopping place
for the elder.
There are no
other 8aints in that region known
to him 1 though he thinks there is
plenty of material there from
which to make them if they could
hear the gospel preached.
BRo. I. N. WHITE corrects a
discrepancy in our. editorial of
Jviay 31st, where we stated that
Elder Ulark Braden appeared

0

1

1

0
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~;·i' .netiVe!', co1Qruct~,~-1-·Wf!d~~sd~Y. N~~CiY ·n·unia~;-·'flfa'.?1 with

three 1·• . sT. J~_SEP~,r·M1ssou:R.f.

Thur~day ,;\ght in the tent. It
1
Sr. Poi.vars and faw.i!y;:frill' re·_ .children, Cpr.~ __ ,<'Jrysler, _Jylfs,_ '·<The series_of meeting's.held bv Was like m0 eting an old friond
In order to rid~~·~rime "iµoney side ther~ fci~ sol:iuftihl6 a~lea~~:'. John Sullivan a~4 Cbar1~£>: S. Elder I. N, ·white in this city t6: m~et Sr. Anclerson, as her
within the next ·~~W weB~s, .\v.e '.l.'hey-,Wlll be'inisse4 from.Church Crys~er, .-,tb,e .,Ka.o~as City .. a.t- clo~ed June 3d. About a.· dozen mother and th~ Writer were old
have decided to ~ii.Ire the follow~ aliifSunday Scho6Ihei·e butthB torriey, survi.ve him. He was strangerswerepresentatne11rly school- mates away back in the
ing offer:
Den\rer church will be gainer. captain of D Company, 122 New every meeting.
With some of early days of the Reorganization.
To those who remit their sub- They are good workers a.nd we \or~ Vo~unt~ers ~nfantry, re- these Bro. White had 11 personal Success to them in their mis·
scription to the ENSIGN one year wish them abundant success in signing at Fredericksburg Vir· visit, and they seemed to receive sionary field.
in advance we will send a copy their new home.
ginia, in.1863, when he returned the truth with gladness. We
Bro. Roush is assisting in the
of our Historical Engraving for
The Olmri:h Bells, official organ to Syracuse, New ·York.
He trust the seed sown may bring tent meetings but expects to
leave this week for the southern
2o ce~ts; that is, for $1.25 we of the Episcopal church_ for -the was an attorney, graduating forth a harvest in due time.
Children's Day
exercises, part of the state to do missionary
will send the ENSIGN for one Kansas City diocese, is now pub- fr_om the law department of the
year and a copy of the engrav- Jished in Independen'ce by Mr. State University, at Albany, New •June 3d, passed· off very plea.s- work, and to join in wedlock one
ing. This picture sells at 50 A. Newman, and printed at the York, in 1854, and practiced his antly. The pulpit was adorned of our sisters who has found
cent.s each and is the same Jackson Exarniner office, this city. profession until the , breaking with beautHu! palms and flowers, some one that she likes better
which we fornierly sold at 75 Rev. D. G. MacKinnon, rector of out of the war. He was a good and the sweet songsters in their than home folks.
cents.
Trinit.y church, is editor. The l;Ilan and citizeu, a lover of right cages suspended in the windows,
Bro. John Brennan has gotten
This offer applies to either re· first number under the neW and justice a.nd on more than one seemed to vie with the children a position as conductor with the
newals" or new subscriptions. management is bright and occasion manifested a friendly in their songs of praise. In the Tramway company and will
If however, any one secures a newsy and presents a much im· interest in the welfal'e o.f the afternoon two children, Arthur move his family here1 making a
subscription from another party, proved appearance.
It will, Saints in this vicinity and used Eno and Grace Bacus were bap· desirable addition to the Denver
they, as well as the subscriber, doubtless be much appreciated his influence ill their behalf be· tized by Bro. D. J. Krahl.
branch.
S.
June 11.
will be entitled to the picture at by the members of the diocese cause of his love of fairness and
A strawberry and ice cream
-----25 cents each, but in order to se- into whose homes it comes.
justice.
Surely He who ·said, festival was given by the Ladies'
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
cure it at this price the order
Children's Day last Sunday "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one Aid Society Monday evening.
Brancll headquarters, 716 W. Van
must be accompanied by the was a very enjoyable occasion of the least of these my brethren, Across the church lawn were Buren St.. Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7:
45 p. m.; Lang Mission, 3411 Cottage
amount to pay ENs1c;rn' subscrip· for all. The day was clear and ye did •it unto me," will give a strung Chinese lanterns and Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
tion one year ·in advance, and comfortable, and nearly four bless~d recogllition to the gener small tables set here and there 'Vest Pullman branch, 1202'1 Union
Ave., 10::-JO a. ru. and 7:30 p. m.; Park25 cents for eaoh copy of the hundred were at th~ regular ous, noble spirit of Cornell over the ground made quite a side nlis~ion, 712'1 Stony Island Ave.,
and 7;30 p. m.; 508 \V. 31th St.
engraviag; otherwise the regu- session of Sunday School. At Crysler in befriending those who, pretty scene.
Weltey and Ni- 3:00
(colored mission), 10:30 a. m. and 7:30
lar price of 50 cents will be i·e- the conclusion of these e'xercises for the sake of th0ir allegiance gro's Harp and Mandolin Or· p.m.
quired to obtain it. The size of the school marched up stairs to Christ's word, were despised, chestra rendered their services
Another blessed day's _service
this Engraving is 20x28 inches, singing 11 Ring the Bells of maligned an<l unjustly treated. free, and the music was much was rendered by the Chicago
and it contains photos of the Heaven;" and when all were seat- The fun.eral services were con- enjoyed. We have not as yet Saints o:i yesterday for which
members of the Quorum of ed the church was comfortably ducted by Rev. Dr. A. D. learned the exact amount of the we hope all who participate<l
Twelve; the standing High Coun· filled. The auditorium was taste· Madeira, of the Presbyterian proceeds.
were rendered better, and the
cil: the seven presidents of Sev- fully decornted, and there were faith, assi<ted ·by Rev. L. W.
A number from here attended sick strengthened through the
entfes; Seven brethren repre· p, number of fine bouquets of Denier, Wednesday u.fternoon, district conference at Stewarts· prayers offered.
sen ting tbe different priesthoods flowers. Sr. Edith Clow was June 6th.
ville, last Saturday and Sunday.
Sr. Gonyo, one of our humble,
in the church; the martyrs, adjudged most successful in the
The next district conference will patient ones, is sorely afflicted
Joseph and Hyrum Smith; the excellence of design, her offer·
LAMONI, IOWA.
be held at Cameron, 1v1issouri 1 by a cancerous affection in the
present president and patriarch ing being an anchor about three
President Josepb Smith ex- September 29 and 30. District nose. She is reconciled to God's
of the church; the Bishopric; feet long. A bouquet of sweet pounded the gospel law at the officers elected were T. T. Hin· will. Pray for her.
the three witnesses to the Book peas from Sr. G. H. Hulmes was Evergreen c Ul·ch on Sunday, derks, president; J.. S. Con·
Sr. Sloan, who met a painful
of Mormon; the church record· awarded second choice, though B.4 i~st.. , and,, .eparted on Thurs· stance1 vice president; C. P. accident some time since was
er, secretary nnd librarian_; the a basket of red clover blosson1s day 7tb, to C ':' da. _
Faul and A. Leverton, secretar- rema_rka.bly blessed and relieved
Saints' Home; Graceland Col· was much admired. The exer·
At the reg ltir ··monthly busi- ies.
Bro. ·Walter Smith·· was from· pairi through administra:
lege; the Nauvoo and Kirtland cises of the morning wero si.~g- ness meeting Jast week three chosen district president oft.he tion recently.
temples; the Hill Cumorah; the ing by Sunday School, anthem were added by letter, nine letters Religio.
The Sunday School entertainTemple Lot; the Saints' church by choir, vocal solo by Sr. W. N. of removal were granted and
Bro. Agenstein, formerly of ment on Saturday night was well
at Independence and the church Robinson, an address by the su- one expelled. The branch re· Omaha., Nebraska, now of Stew- attended and a nice program
at Lamoni, etc. i in all, sixty· perintendent, Ilrn. W. N. Robin- port for the past four months artsville, Mis•ouri,
passed rendered. While the boys were
eight pictures
artistically son, baptism being the theme, was 1307, a net gain of 32, 15 of through the city Friday night on a little loud in their demonstragrouped in one. We send with and for references to the points whom were baptized.
his way to Omaha, called there tions of appreciation, yet good
every picture a key which ex- he brought out, he had the difresulted, and through the efforts
Apostle H. C. Smith addressed by the sickness of his mother.
plains it throughout-.
ferent classes rise and read from Religians at their last meeting.
Sr. Pearl Fifer was married the "record" of the school was
Send along the amount at Bible, Book of Mormon and DocPresident A.H. Smith accom· on June 2d, to Mr. Huffman; the raised to the highest point yet
once, and thus help us financially Lrine and Covenants; it was quite panied Bishop Kelley to Auburn wedding was private and a com· reached since being on the west
and secure this beautiful en· effective. At a quarLer past one Iowa, week before last; Bro. plete surprise. They are resid· side. May the good work go on.
graving at one-half regular twenty·four Suuday School pu Kelley returned and went to St. ing with the groom's parents.
Bro. "Fred' is proving himself a
price. · Address all orders to
pils d.nd one adult were baptized Joseph, Missouri on the 8th.
We have two announcements champion in Sunday School
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
work, and he enjoys a good,
in Shultz' pond by Bro. W. N.
Bro. and Sr. D. A. Anderson, for baptis,m next Sunday.
Independence, Mo. Robinson. The entire time of Bro. and Sr. E. Smith and Elder
hearty support by the Saints.
G. L. K.
the afternoon service was re· C. Scott departed to their mis- June 11.
'rhe Religio is doing an excelUENERAL CHURCH NEWS.
-----quired in the confirmation, and sion :fields in California and Des
lent work by holding prnyer
DENVER. UULORADO.
INDEPENDENCE.
the meeting ran over time about Moines district1 Iowa, reSpect- Clmrcb, corner of 22d and Arapahoe meetings at the houses of isolat·
SorvicesSunday:-Sunday School ed or afllicted Saints. Our home
Sr. C. A. Bishop was_ quite ill half an hour. Brn. J. A. Robin ively. Apostle Lambert went to Sts.
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.
Sunday, but
was relieved son, Sr., W. H. Garrett, Ellis Short attend 1~ di5trict conference at and 7:30 p. w.; sacrament service the was blessed and cheered b.v one
first
Sunday
in each month at Op. m. of these meetings which we
through administration. Sbe is and H. R. Mills officiated. At Burlington, lown, and from Prayer meetin~
Wednesday evening.
7:30 the auditorium was again thence he gues to other parts of Zion's Religio-Literary Society Fri- failed to report at the time. We
feeble.
day c\•ening.
needed the cheering voice of the
Bro. R. J. Parker left for his well filled, and a large number Iowa aud lJlinois.
Rain Sunday morning near.ly young.
field, the Rocky Mountain mis were in the galleries. Songs and
Yesterday, Sunday 10th, Elder
Bro. F. Haynes, of Aurora,
sion, 'rhursdaf evening of la~ t recitations followed Until nine StebUins went with Bro. M. J. spoiled our meetings, but few
o"clock when the audience was Danielson to tho Evergreen out to the Sunday School and Sundayed with us, visiting relaweek.
morning service at the church. tives and attending services.
Sr. Earl Corthell had a severe dismissed, well pleased at the church west of here to preach.
chill Monda.y evening and her success attained.
At the Saints' chapel here Bro. Roush was the speaker. He· preached for us at night at
We inadvertantly omitted last Elder Jos. Clapp discoursed ac- The evening service was trans· 716 Van Buren street, giving
temperature went to 110; it was
thought for a time that she could week the mention of the death of ceptably at the morning hour; ferred to the tent, and the larg· good counsel to all present-.
not survive, but relief was ob Captain Cornell Crysler, which his text was Luke 13: 24. At est congregation of the tent Come again, brother.
We were delighted in an hour's
tained and she is improving occurred at the home of his night Apostle W. H. Kelley, series greeted the writer as he
again, her temperature now be daughter, Mrs. John Sullivan, with good liberty, spoke on the prese'n tecl the gospel as we be- conversation with Sr. S. C.
lieve
it;
we
feel
quite
encour·
Swank,
of Lincoln, Nebraska,
ing 99, about normal.
North Liberty street, Saturday, promises to Israel and the need
Sr. H. H. Ro)linson has been Jµue 2d Bright's disease being of present day revelation to aged now at the prospect of the whom we met at her sister's
home, Sr. Sloan. We found her
having a hard time this week. the immediate cause of death. u1abor together with God. 11 (2 tent work.
Bro. Francard, of Kansas City, a whole hearted Saint of thirty
Coughing attacks, difficulty ju He was postmaster here for Car. 6: 1, Inspired 'rranslation.)
getting her breath during at- twelve years, and was the first At night Elder Stead discoursed is making his home in the city; years experience, having been
tacks of vomiting, and pain from Republican to hold the office of at the SaintR' Home, his subject he is employed on a fru~t ranch baptized by Bro. G. E. Deuel in
on the outskirts of town.
his palmy days. We were both
a. tumor has made it distressing mayor of tbis city after the Civil being the agency of man.
Bro. Will Blair, of St. Joe, met acquainted with many of Nebras·
not only to herself but to those war closed. He also held the office
Sr. C. Stebbins is able to be
She 'longs for
around her. We are, however, of'.city recorderand United States about once more. She attended with us in Religio the first Fri- Ira's Saints.
church privileges at her home
hopeful for improvement in her assistant marshal for the census church Sunday for the first time day.
Bro. D. A. Anderson and wife city. She will remain in the
condition.
of.1870. He was born in Auburn, since the first Sunday in April.
Sr. Schmutz, Sr. Powers, her New York, September 27, 1829,
stopped off a couple of days last city for some time.
,\ LAMONIAN.
Street work is opening up in
week, and Bro. A. preached
daughter, and children left for an<\ ml\rrled iu that state, Miss
June II.
. A SPEC I Ali' OFF;_ER.
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goOd_· Shape~
Brn. :GfaveS arid ho1dilig tho· aebatC,· 11rid \Va8 royally
Fuller have, commenced;.· also entertained. Bro. H. 0.-Smltb, misslon'ary Jn charic Snut,hwestern misBro. ·m. ·J. Lang in his quarter, slon, wa~ present nt; th6 discussion,
and· Erm S. C. :Good and J. F. and was mmletntor for ourslrle. nro.
Kier 9pen the battle in their sec- T. J. Shepherd ·lives at Oklaunlon,
tion on Wednesday night. We Bro. Shumaker and now Bro. Wilcox,
are pleased ·to note the earnestness and unity of the brethren
in this -work, and e¥pect goodly
returns in blessings upon the
brethren as well as salvation of
souls. Let the sisters with their
musical voices also aid in this

1ire c11ffoCi ~·a11Ct~aryi' thei ti.abei-i1irc1C
nud the t~rupleJ1a~l,a compartment
qalled "the ~m.uut.uary:" but that de-:
partment or the clu~ri:h known as thP
sanctuary is ·In hC1l\'en wh~rc Jesus,
our great high p1·iest1 now mlulsters
fur us. Other priests ofllciate in the

~~~ 0:1 ~~e~~s~:-~~\.~~/~~~~~~~t"~; : ~~~ i~~ce~~~~ ~l:e ~~:1:~ ~~~~~· ~~!
1

ciii.y hclfe in the Tabor b.ranch. The
e:xorch1es or ·t11t1 day as follo,'\s: 10 a.
m., 8unday Si..:hool; ut 11 a. m. short
speeches ~Y llru. Chas. Fry aod H.
Xe mp. Afternoon fi \'e of the scholars were baptized, two of the. Tabor
and three of the Egypt school, as both
schools were united for the day. Then
confirmation meeting which was well

tcrs not what we may be called so God
ls with us.··

'Ye weut from therh to Joy, to attend
district cotiference, which
passed of! very nicely. Ilro. Hiilin.rd
was present ancl gave us a good sermon on Saturday night. Rrn. Sheldon, Coo11er and Crabb were the
speakers Sunday. We came here to
start tbe tent and succeeded in getting it in running order after somewhat of an effort, and began operation
last night with about tlllrty Inside
and a number outside the tent. Prejudice runs high and reports are afloat
that we are from Utah and are aner
women to take west. (We haven't
applied for rates yet so we don't know
just wtien we will start). There are
five members living here.
Your brother and co-worker,

all those with ·whom we ussoclatml. high priest alone once a year. Ia attended by our neighbors and friends.
we were cordialJy entertained at Hebrews 9: 1, 2, Paul seem·s to use the The Spirit's presence was felt in
Beaver (Waggoner) fifteen miles east, word sanctuary in its mctonymlcal power ln the confirmation of these
by Bro. A. Z. Moore and family, and sense, applying the word sanctuary to dear ones; they were truly accepted of
other Saints resident there. :Met the tabernacle, but. I am unable to Him who said, "Feed my lambs." ,U
with Saints at both places in social ·find the word applied to the church night the house was packed full and
services, and was blessed of divine as such in the Book. So there is no the little ones as well as the older
work if it is "sect!iriau, 11 for re· Spirit on both occasions.
ground for this application for this ones acquitted themsel\•es very praisemember "it is better to be secBro. Ed. Henson was ordained a uew chronological idea.
worthy indeed. The program was
tarian and right [do good] than seventy on Sunday, May 13th,- by the
He assu1qed that all saints are good and nicely arranged by Bro. Chas.
Fry
and the superintendent and
non·sectarian and wrong. 1 •
direction of Bro. H. O. Smith, by the priests and kings-the sisters also.
Sr. Stevens, one of our effect· writer, Bro. A. J. Moore a·nd himse1f. All of equal authority, just like those teachers. This school is in excellent
We were blessed in the ordination 1 at Corinth that Paul met.
(See 1 working condition, due largely to the
J. w. An~nis.
ive workers, has passed through even the outsiders noting the fact1 by Car. 12: 29, 30). Now we can conceive entire membership of the branch, as _ Home address, Eliza, Ill.
a severe sickuess; at last ac- some special manifestation to them. of the idea or all tllecltizens of a king- they nearly all attend Sabbath School.
DANSTOWN, w. Va., May 30.
We are still alive in the interest of
counts she wSs better.
I arrived at home again from Texas dom being believers and professed
Dear Ensiqn:-On the 19th I left
There will be quite a number on Saturday, May 26tb 1 and expect to citizens of a kingdom, but surely an the work in this field of the Master's home and after three changes on the
be in my fielrl of labor by June 5th are not lrings.
We of the United great harvest. Both general and
from Chicago attend the Mission inst.
States republlc are republicans, but local laborers are trying to do what railroad I arrived at Emns 8tatlon 1
where I had arranged to meet Bro. J.
conference to be held on 23d, go·
Elder Chism is a representative of we are not all governors or presidents, they can. There are no big 11 I's" or L. Williams, president of the Union
ing by way of Sheridan.
the radical wing of the Disciple therefore, Israel was "a kingdom of little "You 1s: 11 we are an one as far as Grove branch in West Yirginia; be
J. M. TERRY.
church; is active, shrewd, reads priests" (Ex. 19:5), being a govern- I can see, seeking to preach the word was waiting for me with horses to
395 Ogden Ave., June 11.
Greek but does not translate good, meat of a priesthood nature and char- and Uve exemplary Jives, striving to conduct me to his home about six
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
restrlct-s the three elements of the acter, but only the males of one tribe let the light uf the Christ reflect miles distant. The weather was ungospel, "Holy Ghost," "power.'' in thirteeq constituted the official through us to both saint and sinner, favorable and we arrived atter a dark
Reunion talk is becoming very "much assurance," to the apostolic priesthood. All the members of the that God may be glorified, his cause night's ride, wet, muddy and hungry,
prevalent, and it is expected our age, claiming onlv 'the one element, church of God, all who partake of the honored and the world of manlcind but hopeful for the morrow. Bro. W.
arranged for meeting on 8unday
success this year will be more "word" {1Thes1: 5), as essential now, heavenly caUing are believers in, and blessed. Long may the light and had
10:30 a.m. at 11 Seldom Heen" schooltruth with the knowledge and power at
marked even than last year. and that the "more exceUent way" members of a government governed
house
(where we were closed out three
(1 Cor.12:31) 1 was to change the Lord's by "a royal [kingly] l)riesthood 11 (Heb. of the gospel be }lromulgated through years ;igo), which appointment we
Many who were doubtful a.bout arrangement of the body of Christ, 3: 1; I Peter 2:5), but all are not, there- the columns of your faithful 1ittle tilled ;rnd arranged to continue meetings tllrough the week. Public sentigoing last year appear anxious the church, as set forth in chapter fore, officiliting priests, only such as dispenser of truth.
ment has greatly changed since I was
Yours for the right1
for the date to arrive now.
twelve, and destroy the offices and are called to so minister. · (Heb. 5: 4,
here before and we were greeted with
HENRY
KE)IP.
a fair audience, although r.he appointBro. Allen, our missionary, functions of its members by doinJ? 5; Eph. 4: 8-13). Says Isaiah, speakment was not very generally known.
ut in an appearance Saturday away the Holy Ghost and -its gifts ing of Christ's11 latter day work and of
GALYA, lll., June 12.
Interest increased to the close, also
p
that animate the members of the his ministry, But ve shall be named
Dem· Ensign:-The last I wrote you the audiences, and we were sorry to
evening, speaking at the church body; just as though Paul, after de- the priests.of the Lord: men shall call was in Marcil while at Chillicothe. close, but our arrangements were
morning and evening and at Oak scribing at length how God "set the you the ministers of our God. 11We went from there to Dahinda 1 madu to. go to Sand Hill, about 25
miles further. Bro. Jeffries was to
Hill in the afternoon.
members every one of them in - the Chapter 61: 6.
Galesburg 1 and on to Burlington 1 meet me at Ripley on Monday and acAppointments yesterday other body (church) as it pleased hlm,JJ
Elder Chism tried his hand at try- Iowa. We held meetings a week to a company rue; but rain, rain, rain, and
than as mentioned above:
Bro. would then assum~ the affrontery or tag tile work by an attack on the good audience of interested Jisteners, still here without any arrangements
presumption to set forth a more ex- character of some whom God called to although the weather was rainy. We for the future except to go on as soon
Barraclough, Cheltenham; T. J. cellent way than God's way or organ- establish the work, but in his effort left many friends there both in and as possible. I had to promise to return this fall if opportunity was afElliott, Oak Hill at night, Belle· izing and endowing bis church. But he overdid the matter and so failed out of the church.· From there we forded. Invitations were given to
ville, Ivor Davis.
the truth ts, some then 1 as now, in his effort. for the :people saw the journeyed on to the city or the Saints dine and lodge for the night with Mr.
and we
Mr. Wm. Barraclough (broth- thought that all were priests or Injustice of the. meas~Je ·.ahd would to ··attend General Conference, it be- Stone, which was accepted
were certainly "well fed 11 and cared
er of. o. ur. h.u,s.~ling_ :i~.eorge'')and 9fficers of equal office and authorJty,_ not a:vvrove the::.~.. r~e, but· con- ing our first visit to the pl~ce. I en:- for and invited to return. .Mr. Stone
lience his questions: "Are all apostles? demoed it, and Elder . went down joyed it very much, meeting so many is one or the trustees.
wife, of Edwardsville, Illinois, Are all prophets? Are all teachers? before it.
On Friday we had the pleasure of
of God's chUdren, both of the minisattended services yesterday, and Do all speak with tongues? Do all
It is not with the spirit of presump- try and laity, about many of whom I meeting two of the Utah elders, wuo
remained with Bro. 1Yilliams o\•er
at a meeting held at 5:00 p. m. Interpret?" To all of which is an- tlon that we state that at the conclu- have read in the church papers. Af- Sunday
and attended all of our meethis wife was baptized.
William swered no, tor I show unto you a more slon of our debate I realized the calru, ter three weeks stay and the day be- ings. Of course we had some 11 tllts"
has been standing on the"brink excellent way than to suppose all quiet, joytul assurance of the Holy fore conference acljourned, I turnecl over the "twin relic" question and its
doctrines. Their names
for a long time, and it seemed occupy one office in the church; and Spirit gi\•ing the seal of divine ap- my face homewarcl, arr! ving at 9 a. m. concomitant
Mecham and Handers. They bein pursuance of this idea or truth, proval or our effort, and l thanked next day (Haturday). The day follow- are
lieve in the 11 principle 11 of plural
pretty hard for him to wait any Paul says, "Follow after charity and God for the latter day work. I feel ing (Sunday) I drove thirteen miles to marriage but not. the "practice" since
longer yesterday. He says he desire spiritual gifts," (1 Cor. 14: 1), satisfied that good wlll grow out or Millersburg and preached at 11 a. the 11 hlanifesto." They also told me
neYer beard of the doctrine of
is coming back again next and repeats the command, at verse the discussion at Oklaunlon, Texas.
m., and after dinner we went to the 1they
• Adam for God," ''Blood Atonement,"
Sunday, indicating a strong twelve1 11seek 11 the gifts, and at verse
Yours for the truth 1
creek north of town, and tbe place etc., in Utah, nor of the "Journal of
Discom·se.-;,"
from which we quote.
where Bro. l\.L T. Short baptized the
probability of following the wise thirty·seven be tells us that the
C. SCOTT.
writer six and one-half years before, Elder Mecham said that it tile doc. example of his estimable wife.
things he there writes are God's comTAnon, Iowa, June 7.
mandments, hence, we are bound by
Editor Ensiqn:-Our conference of and baptized Bra. WaJter and William ~~.~~¥~~·~~~~1f:t f~r 11f:Jidt;:e~~cby 1lfi~
Brn. Joseph and Ollie Swift God's commandments to 11 covet ear- the Potlawattamie district passed Wakeland, father and son, and both Mormon people he never would ha\'e
assisted materially yesterday in nestly the best gifts.'' for the wa'.v is off very pleasantly. Elders present of beads of families. They were con- been seen in 'Vest Virginia. They
thought it very strange that such
helping to overcome the difficul· open to obtain the gift,s of the Holy the general missionary force, J. W. firmed at the arternoonmceting, arter teaching
could have been in the
ties attending church work here Ghost till "that which Is perfect [was Wight, Charles Derry, I. Ji.I. Smith, which I drove home.
church there where they were raised
On the 1Vednesday following I up from childhood, and they were enon account of the strike. by ta.k- perfect when Paul wrotel is come," David H. Chambers. with a goodly
when Paul will know as he ls knowi number of the local elders and priests, started to Davis county, Iowa, to bap- tirely Ignorant of it. They seem to be
ing Brn. Allen and Hitchcock to and we will 11all see eye to eye. 11
with other olllcers or the district; all tize Bro. Willey, whose wife I had "honest and sincere" in their work,
but bave been bllnded from childhood
Oak Hill in their surrey.
The
Bro. C. wanted members, evangel- equally Jntercsted in this great work baptized some time before. On my it seerus 1 and the rottenness of the
novelty attending the street car ists and deacons, pr~sent and living, of latter days; all taking an active way back I stopped over Sunday in B. Young doctrines are sought to be
strike has worn threadbare.
now In the church, but claimed the part in tbe businesS of the district BurJington, Iowa; preached twice COYered up by the leaders or that
church at the present time. We did
Bro. Howard ~Molyneaux went original twelve apostles and prophets presented before us for consideration, and witnessed the baptism or two wllat we could to Inform them and
of olden times, as bis apostles and and with the able and efficient work little boys by Bro. J. B. Wildermuth they gave us an order to get one half
to' Lamoni recently to visit. His prophets. But that was noli the way of the secretary, Bro. Chas. Jenson, who was stopping there a short time their mail on our way to Sand Hill, as
they both have papers from Utah and
happy, congenial features are with the church as described in the all moved off lively and satisfactorily. en 1·oute to his field.
uot care for it all. Where can the
On my arrival home again I spent a do
sadly missed from our numbers. New Testament. hence be had no
The preaching and prayer services
JouJ"nal oj .DiscouJ"ses be purchased and
St. Louis district conference identity anywhere. He asserted that were all we could ask for. A goodly few days there arranging matters so 1 where can lt be seen to rerer to.
Quite a sad accldeot occurred to the
meets at St.. Louis, June 2ad and Paul was chosen in place of Apostle number in attendance, both members could again take the field. While at
Judas, and that Matthew's surname and non-members, both from the home I preached some at Union little babe or Bro. George Williams
while they were eating dinner 8un24th.
Good attendance antici- was Barnabas; and hence, Barnabas country and t.lm little town of Under- chapel. The next week I made a trip day.
The coffee pot was set on the
pated. Bro. I. N. White is to be was Matthew. But if this be trun, wood, where to t,be credit of the to Chicago; was there two days; met floor to be convenient and the little
present.
J. C. H.
either Matthew was ordained twice members of the branch we have a nice with some of the Hain ts whom I found one was also on the floor on the opposide or the table, and as we supJune 11.
to the apostleship or be never was little church In which to meet and alive in the worlr. I preached once site
pose crawled under the table and
ordained tiH Paul was at Antioch. worship in God's own appointed way. while there. On returning home I turned the coffee pot over, scalding
Acts 13: 1-5: 11: H.
Sunday evening, May 26th, we re- received word to meet my co-laborer1 herself from her body to the bottom
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
The only new Idea that be pre- turned to Council Bluffs in company F. A. Russe11, at 1tluscattne, Iowa 1 of her feet, making a solid scald over
more than one-half or the lower limbs
LAMONI, Iowa, June 1.
seated during the entire discussion wltll J. W. Wight, our worthy mis· which I did, and we went to Mil1ers- and of one arm rrom the elbowdownEcW01· Ensiqn:-On the 10th ult. I was that the 2300 dtiys of Daniel 8: 14, slonary In charge, where he dis burg, held a series of meetings, and a pitiful sight Indeed_ to behold. 'I'he
left •Lamont (home) bv arrangement began with the opening or tile coursed to a good attentive audience. baptized the wife of Bro. Wakeland, child continued In screams until anwhich was about an hour, as
mnde by missionaries in charge, and Peloponnesian war, dating It B. C. Monday be moved on to Woodbine, and tried to persuade the Saints to 01nted,
Bro. Williams and I were about two
went to Oklaunion, Texas, where, 473. and terminating at A. D. 1827, your humble servant staying over the heed the admonition to come up high- miles away at the time or the acciAs usual, some said we were dent. After anointing It ceased its
beginning the 15th of May, I held and that the commencement of the foUowing Wednesday evening. The er.
eight days debate with Elder Chism, cleansing or the sanctuary was the Saints of Council Bluffs with Bro. cranks, while others tried to profit by cries and soon fell asleep. Today,
Wednesday, it seems to be out or
or the Church of Christ. Four days ot baptism of Wm. Amend, grandfather Calvin Beebe as president are, as we putting away those things which God danger
and the wounds arc healing
two sessions each, be affirmed the of Bro. J. H. Amend, November, 1827. believe, trying to bold up the has said to avoid. 'Vell, perhaps we nicely.
identity of the organization and doc- Now Isn't that imaginative?. But banner of truth to the breeze as best arc cranks, but cranks are ner.essary
Moral. Beware of bot drinks! Do
on
grind
stone3,
and
this
church
is
a
not set the coffee pot on the floor!
trine of the church he represents what was there about the Peloponnc· they can. Thero aro some good,noble
Best place to leave It Is la the tlnshop
with thatdescrlbed in the New Testa· slan war that concerned the sanctu- workers in that branch, both In Sun- large grind stone grinding away at or
store. Bro. Geqrge says no more
ment, I amrmlng slmllarly for the Re- ary, the datJy sacrifice or the host day School and Religlo work, as well sin and sinners, trying to grind them cofl'ee Is to be made la his home.
smooth
enough
to
get
ta
at
the
door
organized Church or Jesus Christ or of Daniel 18: 14? Whore in tho Bible, as in all other matters or interest perWell, we wlll not got away till toot the celestial klngdomj hence, there morrow. More anon.
Lattor Dav Saints. We made our either t~stamont, is tho church called taining to the kingdom or God.
J, L. GOODIUCH.
home wlth Ilro. J. H. Amend wbllo the snoctuary? Palesttno and Judah
Sunday, June 3d, wns Children's Is need ot some cranks~ We11, It mat-
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came the more distressing, 11nd I sought to 11\ke and maintain a the gr11ce of God, sa.nctlfled uµtc such a way by the grace of God
outside of her absolute trust in stand for tbe dignity and the· my strengthening, unto a re· as tc make of them Ebenezer

Indepo11detioe. God, and her dependence upon righteousness Of the gospel mes· newal of my hope and to a re· stones upon which her knees
the confirm11tion of his divine sage, 11nd to make a struggle tc consecration of my trust in God, rested

!I

thousand times, while

THE HOPE SET BEFORE US. Spirit which had been furnished subdue wh11t, within my mind, believing that there would some with outstretched arms she of·

her in reference to the truth she was contrary to right; so that day be an outcome to. the strange fared supplication tc God, and
Funera·l Sermon of Sr. Jane Mooney, bad embraced in 1843, she was the gospel principles might shine mysteries 11ssociated with this fresh from the celestial throne
· Delivered rat Independence, Miswithout religious consol11tion. in beauty and splendor, or as latter day philosophy, that would received in return such streams
souri 1 May 6, 19001 by Elder
There were societies of different nearly so as God could make it furnish ample explanation for as made her soul rich in heaven·

Joseph ,Luff.
·
kinds a.round her, and she would possible with one of my natural 111! that so agitated my ·mind and ly experience.
REPORTED nYDELLEnonrnsoN JAlIEB. mingle ,,;ith them at times, and make-up. While in. this condi· stirred my spirit.
H we turu our thoughts t-0 the
I have selected from the Scrip· in 11 soci11l way, participate in tion, spending hours sometimes,
Our sister passed away from exit from this life of a soul so
tnre two brief portions from their movements and contribute 11lone in prayer and in tears, earth-life on t\le 13th day of blessed and sanctified, we have
which to form a text; the first, her mite to assist them, be!iev· try~ng t-0 keep up the fight February, 1899. She had be- no longer any occasion to use
from 1 Corinthians, the fifteenth ing that it was a benefit I~ a agamst hard odds, I well re· come the mother of twelve this portion of th\l language of
chapter, fifty-fifth versei "Oh, moral sense to the commu~1tyi member that Sr. Mooney unex- children, six of whom three my text in the form of a quesdeath, where is thy sting? Oh hut ber soul longed and waited pectedly came to our house from sons and three daughters, pre- tion that expresses fear or anxi·
' grave, where is thy victory?" and hoped for something that Alli~ton, and how like a my of ceded her to the life beyond. ety or dubiety, but to ring it out
The second part is from the would come ·to her that would sunlight, or, as though there had We have with us this morning as I stated as an anthem of
Hebrew letter. the sixth chapter, be as a resurrectio~ of the old joy been a parting somewhere in the three, two sons and one daughter. praise, an expression of triumph,
the last few, words of the 18th and the old association.
clouds, and the sun had found its One son still remains in Allis- as a challenge to the grave and
verse, HThehopesetbeforeus.''
About1875,asllearneditfr~m way to that particular spot and ton, I believe, and two are in achallengetodeathto bringout
The situation in which I find her lips, she heard somethmg from the hlue ethereal there was Toronto, Canada.
Upon the their greater arguments and tell
myself this morning is a trifle definite regar.ding the Reorgani shining in upon us that day a lives of these, what.ever subse· us where are to be found their
embarrassing because of what zation and took a trip from her something that I can never for- quent events may be, an impress signs of victory or their evihas already h'een announced, place of residence in Alliston, get and that made the memory has been made, from which, if dence of sting.
that the sister whose ·funeral Canada, away to Kansas1 that she of Sr. Mooney linger with me they were disposed to ha.ve it so,
The argument is ta.ken from
sermo~ is to be preached by me, might obtain more information through .the years ev~r since; they never can free themselves. all the~ mooted darkness of the
passed away and her remains with reference to the gospel and because, not orily was her dis·
The life of mother and the shadows of the tomb; the terror
have been laid to rest in the the reorganization of the work. position such as to shed sun· character she maintained under is removed from the thoughts
quietude of the grave for about
A tract had fallen into her light and the mellow influence of conditions that they, better than that cluster aud associate themfifteen months. And I do not hands called the "Succession" in peace and pleasantness about any others who now live know, selves around the idea of death.
think that any amount of per· the presidency of the church, her, and especially when sbe was were very trying at times, and Instead of a form withered and
suasion could have influenced and in the reading of that little with those of like faith with her· severe at critical periods, stands blasted hy the touch of time and
me to talk upon the subject at pamphlet there came back to her self; but coming as she did out before them in evidence of the influences of decay; instead
this late date but for one par· 11 confirmation and 11 rebaptism under those circumstances, there the fact that there is something of fixing our minds upon the ob. ticular thing, 11nd that has al· of the Spirit similar to that was a volume of blessedness in more than human associated ject that is engaging our
·ready been i;eferred to.
The which had been given when she her company that made us pe· with the gospel that she had thoughts and seeing the shrink·
sister, I am safe in saying, at was baptized into the church. culiarly glad; and I can safely embraced, and that there were ing form, we see a brilliant spir·
least a dozen times during my The result of this was that her say that there· never has been some sacred lines along which it, a spirit looming up brightly
acquaintance with her in life, re· afiili11tion with the Reorganization one among the laity of the church were communicated to her life before us.
As the vision of the
quested me that should I remain began at that date.
unto whom .I have extended my under those trying ordeals, a mortal recedes, that spirit grows
longer in this life than did she,
The following year, I think it hand through the years that divine energy that made her not brighter and freer from the re·
I would preach her funeral ser· was, or in the spring of 1877, I have gone since, with more of only equal, but superior to the strictions that have hampered
mon; imd. when we met for the atri . not certain, probably the ple~sure ··and {delight, and in conditions that confronted her it, and merging forth from those
last time before I started oli ,ny fall, of '76,· she attended confer· whose con\pal!Y: I .have felt more and made her stand out. before conditions, we. behold . it as it
mis~ion in the east two y·eais ellce in.London, Canada, bring· of realhapPiilt~~in&gosi)el way, tb.0m in a· special nl."Gnrier as ·a iooks'\1pon tliE!'bOdy-that.. it lias-·
ago, in her familiar way she ing with her Sr. Drury, her than hers.
monument of divine grace. Be· left, and the environments from
patted me with her hand upon my daughter, who is present with
The thought, as I witnessed fore these chifdren the double which it has been freed at last,
back and said: "Remember, Bro. us this morning. I was present the baptism of her daughter at revelation has appeared-the 11nd with a smile divinely sweet
Luff, th0 promise made to me, on the occasion, and her daugh- the time referred to, that this unswerving loyalty of mother to upon its features, it gazes and
that should I die before you do, ter was there bap;ized.
To me aged sister had for over thirt.v truth and the clear attestation asks nthat Oquestion, ''0 death,
you are to p'reach my funeral there was something associated years stood alone, without hear- also of the interest that the Lord where is thy sting?'' Lay the
sermon." I told her I remem· with the event, and there still is, ing a sermon from the lips of a God has iu the institution that mortal body away into the quie·
bered i\, and would attend to that lingers like a sacred halo Latter Day Saint,and whilelisten· she had accepted as his church tude of the sepulchre, but talk
it. This furnishes all the ex- around the sight as I witnessed ing to what was falling from the and which, by the grace of God, not of victory, except for tho as·
planation that is necessary and it.
lips of others, who claimed to be llad been sanctified as a channel cending spirit.
Triumphing in
all by way of apology that-might
My baptism into the church God's ambassadors in the world, through which the streams of the atmosphere of the divine
be called for, for occupying. I took place on the 22d day of she had never been able to find divine energy were constantly that has been prepared for
doJ
May 1 1876. It occurred in Lon· the nourishm1mt for which her communicated to her, so that those whose lives being conseOur sister was born at New- don, Ontario. Returning from spirit called, and tba.t after the passing through distress~ng con· crated to the service of God,
castle·on-Tyne, in England, on that place to my native city, lapse of all those years, the ditions, some of which those who hu.ve taken advantage of all that
the 4th day of October, 1818. Toronto, I remember, as I sound of restoration, of reor1wni· were acquainted with her in is associated therewith, and perWith her parents she moved to stepped from the cars at the zation had charmed her heart to this life know nothing of ex· mitted themselves to be raised
Canada when but thirteen years depot, the feeling of weight or that· extent to make her sacri· cept as she may have made by the God-levera1rn from earth
of age, and there later she mar- the burden of responsibility that fi.ce what she had and undertake reference to them, she was conditions into the association of
ried Mr. John Mooney, who was seemed to rest upon my shoul- the journeys at her ago, that she enabled to abide until the end, the blessed-let the real beingremoved from earth-life on the ders. In tho midst of one bun· did, to make manifest her trust and then quietly speed away to the spirit talk of victory. Let
23d day of May, 1889. She was dred thousand people I stood in the original faith in the man· the rest for which she for years the grave be silen~
baptized together with her bus· alone as a believer in this latter ner in which I witnessed her had been hoping.
The other part of my text is
band into what was known as day or last day philosophy. Not doing it., impressed me in such a
Now, I turn, under conditions simply an isolated portion of a
the Old Church, in 1843, and one to whom I might turn for way as to make her stand before attending the occasion, to the sentence, "The hope set before
moved to the neighborhood of counsel, or from whom I might me then a':; a monument of de- passages of Scripture to which us;' and right at this juncture
Nauvoo, Illinois, and was in that expect u. word or encourage· v0Lion 1 u. monument of fortitude, I directed your attention. The the mind turns to consider whu.t
neighborhood at the time Of the ment. To stand in the midst of a mollument of consecrated trust one is in tho form of a question there is embodied in the thought
dispersion from there, after a people who looked with sus· to which my thought has turned and that question follows a series of the hope set before the right·
which she moved Oackto Canada, picion upon my every movement, a hundred times since, and I of strange announcements made eous. You will remember where
and remained for about thirty and who were disposed to ad· have wondered if, under like by the apostle; announcements the revelator went, when he
years before learning anytlj.ing versely criticize every expres- conditions, with the nature that of a character to make the skep· wanted to talk in regard to some·
definite with reference to the sion, and interpret all as hearing I carry about with me, I would tic stop and think seriously; an· thing that was to be blessed in a
fact of the reorganization of the the marks of hypocrisy, in that succeed as well as she did. nouncements of a character to peculiar sense. He leaves the
church; and during all these I was seeking to defend a re· Sometimes, when alone in the inspire, and to renew already in- avenues that are lighted up with
years she remained alone, and I ligion which1 notwithstanding all world since that time, alone in spired hope within the believer's earth's luminarieSi he leaves the
think my memory may be trusted Protestations to the contrat•y1 in the sense of being isolated from mind, and to make him catch up spheres of the song and the
in recalling the statement she the public mind always associat- those of like faith with myself- the question as it f~lls from the dance, the music and merriment
made to me at different times, ed itself with what was known and questions have arisen that pen of the inspired writer and and the festive chamber and all
that she had neVer heard a. ser· as the Mormonism of the Utah havo challenged my fears and in chant it as a pean of praise, an of the spheres of carnal pleas·
mon upon which she could feed valley.
turn have made heavy drafts anthem of honor to God, 11 0 ure in this world, and passing
with saftty of spiritual assurance
After my wife's return from Upon my confidencei and when DEATH, WHERE JS THY STING? 0 over to that place that men. outand hope, through all those London, where she had been events have transpired that have ORAVE, WHERE IS THY VICTORY?" side of the gospel, have called
years. Her companion changed visiting, and where she, too, had stirred my faith In some things as I think and as they think of the darkness and gloom and refer·
his religious thought during that united with the church, I hnd to the very depths; I have character to which I am refer· ring t-0 those who hnve taken ad·
time, and, ns a consequence, the her as my sole companion in the thought of her 1md of others, ring this morning; fo1· life and its vantage of tho privileges divine·
loneliness of bur situation be· faith to help nnd comfort me, as and my thoughts biive been, by perplexities wore sunctilied in ly extended to them, he de·
1
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clares, "Blessed are the desd nessed sometqing of her devel· sleep in the \lust of the esrth impress of a divine hand. I s.ee I look as the wrinkles groove the
that die in the Lord, from hence- opment and feel warran"8d this shall awake, some to everlasting the revelation of a Divine com· face, as the expression of care is
forth; yea1 saith the Spirit, for morning in making reference to lif0, and some tO shame and ev· prehension. I see at least· a traced upon the brow and I see
they rest from their labors and her as I have done. I could erlasting contempt." [Dan.12: 2]. something that is superior to the the hands as they hang wearily
their works do follow them." cheerfully and willingly, with all He notes it. as it moved_ along human and it agrees because of down and the •!-Bps falter and
There he locates the. blessed; the candor of my spirit, make through the ages, first upon one its grandeur, its beauty, its un· the form is tottering. I think of
and I believe the inspired pen- selection of this sister as· one in and then upon another of those excelled g-reatness, that no ene· ibat furrowed and weary form
man had in View what the whom was evidenced the divini- whom God would make minis- my to mankind ever ordained as encasing a something that
ApostlePaulhad before him when ty of the gospel, the mercy of tars in the testimony of the di· those conditions; it is man's best God is particularly interested in:
he used the language, "the hope God, and as one who had, by fol· vinity of the great gospel mes- friend who did it, because in and I think of that form at l•st
set before us," and there clus· lowing Christ, prepared herself sage committed to the trust of so far as man will adapt him- going down, irt~!llstic and shriv·
tared around his thought of the cheerfully, trustingly for the en- men. He found one after anoth· self regularly to environments, elled until it dttip~ into its .,rest:
dead that had died in the Lord, joyment of that which is compre· er of them rising and almost vy· they become things of beauty ing place in the grave; but in- {
all that is comprehended in that handed in "the hope set before ing with each other in inscribing and a joy forever to him, and it stinc\ively I alsu think of the
idea. In his vision, the sweep us," and speak of her in the Ian· upon imperishable tablets for is only the abuse of those things newer form of life; I think of the
of which had been given by di· guage of the other inspired writ- history's sake, the testimony, that invites distre_ss. And if I beauteousarrangementintheway
vine inspiration, he makes the er, "Blessed are the dead that that hope was not furnished as a can hut feel that to bless my of devdopment that lies beyond,
circuit of the eternal realm or of die in the Lord."
somethingbywhich toawakenjoy three score years and ten in this and my spirit1 when I contem1
the dwelling place of the great Yon know that when Paul in theheartofsomeoftheancient life there has been such infinite plate this, is carried away from
God, embracing within its area stood before the ruler he was ones alone, but was, as the Book wisdom employed, with' such in· the atmosphere of gloom that en·
all the fullness of peace and com· charged with a good many of- of Mormon distinctly affirms, in· terest as to create all these con- shrouded the thought of death
fort, the gladness and the satis· fenses, nearly all of which he de· tended for the race of man. Ac· ditions in and forman and adapt and of the grave in years past.
faction that the infinite mind nied, yet rallying after entering cording to that book, God does them to the very brightest and I say to the people, Reserve your
could make possible for those a general denial, .he makes the nothing save it be for the benefit and broadeot expansion of his tears for those that are altve.
who wonld prepare themselves single exception and says, "Af· of all men. He has no favorites intellectual power so that he can When I 11m dead, put a smile on
by His means for it. After tra· ter the way they call heresy, so in the world, and that which He be almost glorified under these your face. Weep for me if at
versing this elysian he brings all worship I the God of my fathers, provides as a means is capable conditions I must confess a pur· all while I live. It is uncertain·
the possibilities of that celestial believing. all things which are of serving its purpose, begin· pose in it all; and as I think of ty while I live. I do not khow
provision, within the scope of written in the law and the proph· ning with the first who fell un- this, I ask, what can be that pur· where a week from today will
his intended utterance, then ets: and have hope toward God, der the influence of its touch, pose? If man climbs the ladder find me; I do not know how far
strikes off that portion oi the which they themselves also al· and extending until the last son that is thus provided until he the effort at integrity that has
sentence, ''The hope set before low, that there shall be a resur· of Adam who shall stand upon gets as high as these possibilities characterized the few years of
us."
"Blessed are the dead rection of the dead, both of the the· earth, shall he enraptured by of earth will permit, he must the past will remain with me;
who die in the Lord from hence· just and unjust. And herein do its inspiring excellence, and find a stepping place somewhere but when the conflict is over and
forth."
Why?
They have I exercise m,yself, to have al· saved by the energy or potency at the top of the ladder where he when my form, though wrinkled
em'erged from the conditions ways a conscience void of of- that is connected with it.
can launch abroad and above, and and bearing evidence of care, is
mortal; they have simply been fense toward God, and toward
It was "the hope set before" it cannot be a God who when he lying before you then look upon
transferred from an estate that men." [Acts 24: 14, 15]. So the all, and looking nnto .Jesus Christ has shown so much interest here my casket with a smile upon
was hampered by continual re- apostle makes reference to the as the embodiment in letter and will lose that interest in the life your face and think of me as
strictions,andhavesoaredawayto resurrection of the dead as hav· in spirit as a focns in practice beyond. No; with the increase having figured for something
find the atmosphere prepared of ing comprehended in it the and theory of the divine in ten· of human capacity and power as else than the grave and as having
God, where the fruition of that "hope" of all Israel. His mind, tion, he could hear, as you and I he steps from the highest round passed on to my inheritance; and
11 hope" shall be found, and where evidently under the touch of inmay, if our ears are attuned to of the ladder here on earth to the unless all creation is without de·
men shall be as satisfied with spiration that he then felt, had things divine thi~ morning, the lowest round of the ladder be· sign or ultimate, unless my hope
the conditions tha.t confront darted away back through the words: "I am th~. l~~1:1~r~~tion yond, men will merge into bet-· in the gospel is vain, unless God
them, if they have' been faithful years and he bad n9ted the de- and .the life. ,,Re ~!IV,be\ieveth ter conditions and the increase is isolated from the gospel 1 have
· .... t(i'the trust c0nfided; as· God· Al· scent ·of· the· Spirit ·upori Job, in me, though be ~ore dead, yet will continue, and he needs no embraced; think of me under the
mighty is in His own sphere; as and, putting his hand to his ears shall he live; a.nd be that liveth Bible to demonstrate i~ All tbe light of the "hope set before us;"
Jesus Christ is in His, where, to catch the utterance, he heard and believe th in me shall never indications are that this life is think of me under the testimony
the mysteries of tan thousand the words: "Oh that my words die.
but the vestibule and that there of the wise men who wrote,
Ah, if we think and think con- is a sphere beyond better than "Blessed are the dead that diein
Jmspeakable and inextricable were now written! Oh that they
conditions of thi• life will melt were printed in a book! that they nectedly and steadily but for a this where the utility of present the Lord." Turn then to those I
away under the light· of a single were graven with an iron pen short season we are warranted growth will be demonstrated. It may leave behind and weep for
revelation of results, and where and lead in the rock forever! for in believing that the vain imagi· is a fact that the impress of God them if you have tears to shed.
the clouds thathad gathered and I know that my Redeemer !iv- nations of the past when death is on everything that is natural
It is our loss of companionship;
the torturesome distress that etb, and that he shall stand at appeared as a monster came in the world around us and as it is not a thought of fear or
had mingled therewith, making the latter day upon the earth: merely as the suggestion of an we reason and study and hope, doubt with regard to the spirit
life almost insufferable at times, and though after my skin worms enemy rather than a friend, the more we do so the more we that is gone, that brings the tear
and causing the soul to wonder destroy this body, yet in my when we saw dear ones decaying actually enter into the expects- to the eyes of Sr. Drury andBrn.
why the Almighty God, in His flesh shall I see God: whom I and passing away as to this mor- tion of an estate beyond, where Cyrus and Thomas today. It is
the thought of separation for the
wisdom, could allow such con di- shall see for myself, and my tal life, and we questioned the perfected conditions obtain.
tions, shall be forgotten, except eyes shall behold, and not anoth· wisdom of God; I say, that these
I take a grain of corn plucked time being; it is what we are de·
as parts of a holy discipline. By er." [Job 19: 23-28]. He saw bitter feelings are swept away from the ear, full, plump and prived of. We think of one gone
a single word that shall fall from that inspirational grace moving and we feel like calling upon all fresh. It is a marvel. I lay it on before and as our thoughts
the lips of God himself shall be down through the years and fall that is within us to engage in the here on the shelf or away in a turn towards her, there comes
dissipated all the impenetrabl~ Upon the Psalmist, inditing upon anthem of praise to Him who has cave like some of this Jaredite bMk from the realm of Paradise
mists as haze before tho sun of his pen tile language, "God shall ordained that this life will be corn that has for some two thou· a satisfying response. It is like
the morning.
redeem my soul from the power very short at best, so that hence· sand years·been stored away in a holy shower from the God-land
"The hope set before us." If of tho grave, for he will receive forth, as we accept of the divine a cave where the moisture did u.nd it moistens the atmosphere
provisions and develop under not reach it.. By and by it is around us; it bathes our faces; it
I were anxious, or the duty me."
were assigned to me, to select
He noted it as it fell upon Isa· them, we can make seemingly exhumed and it does not look softens our feEitures; it soothes
some who, in my judgment, iah and moved his hand to write, short our career here and hasten like it did in the beginningj it is the brain; it mellows our hearts,
might be named as having pre- ''Thy dead men shall live, to· over to the better estate that the shrivelled up and dry.· It is not and by its influence hope is nour·
pared themselves for the enjoy- gether with my dead body shall Infinite mind has made possible plump and rounded out. l'lo, ished and we feel that we are iu
ment of the fruition of the hope they arise. Awake and sing, ye for men.
but put it in the ground and an atmosphere that is celestial
referred, I could willingly and that dwell in dust: for thy dew
But you ask me, Outside of the await results. The Jaredite corn for the while it abides with us.
cheerfully, without tmy hesita- is a& the dew of herbs, and the Bible, what do you know about hidden away for over a thousand
Now this may not in a special
tion, point out, as one, the sister earth shall cast out the dead." things being better beyond than years is re-producing of its kind, sense run in the way of a funeral
who . is the subject of om· [Isa. 26: 19].
here? I will tell you how I know. things of beauty and fresh and sermon. It may be outside of
thought this morning.
1 knew
He saw it fall upon the brain of Ilook about me in the world to· pleasant to the eye throughout the regular lines, but when I get
of her when it meant something Hosea and witnessed the result day, I see in the interlineage different parts of the states to- into contemplation upon the
to stand, when the war waged; I of its descent as the words were of every leaf, on the delicate day. I think of the wrinkled theme of the "hope set before
knew of her under the. burdens inscribed: 11 1 will ransom them tracing of an oyster shell that no faces; I think of those whose us'' and I am called upon to
of anxiety with reference to her from the power of the gra.ve; I human skill can imitate, in the hairs were whitening, of those speak with reference to those
family; I knew of her when, in will red0em them from death: human eye with all its possibili- who are feeling the touch of of whose experiences ·I have
the integrity of her spirit, she 0 death, I will be thy plagues; ties, and the drum of the ear time and are under the in- knowledge, every thought or refgave a fuller range to God and 0 grave, I will be thy destruc- with all its susceptibility; I look lluence of mortal decay, and erence thereto is like a thought
his purposes ~han to herself; tion." LHosea 13: 14].
upon tile human things about me as I think I cannot satisfy of joy, and I gather strength and
when she threw open her heart
He noted it as it rested upon that are out of the range and myself that the great God courage therefrom. I feel just
and brain and spil'it, and said: the heart of a Daniel, and raising skill of man to reproduce, and as who formed these beauteous be· as I have stated, li1rn breaking
"Lord, I am not equal to the oc- him from the conditions that I canvass this vast territory be· ings with their masterly and in· forth in harmony with the in·
casion, step in and occupy in my burdened him, inspired him to fo1·e us aud see .myself ns but a imitable qualities intended that spired mau's words and demand·
life and form my character 11s is put on record those wondrous d1·op in the ocean of nctnnl, nat· they should simply become food ing, "Oh death, where is thy
pleasing to thee."
I wit- words, "And many of them that urnl nncl physical ftlot, 1 see theJ rur inscuts am\ for worms. No, sting? Oh grave, where is thy
1
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DROPSY TREATED FREE.
· vic~oryY" .Y~u know he sa.ys 1 ·white suCcessfully met some of 9hurch, (2) That he ·iS -sound in
2. 'l1he .. words: I have chosen
u'ftfo Sting of den.th is sin and the p~sit_i?~s ._adv!'l:ncecJ. by hjs the faith as they hold and teach as a text suggest some very im· $3.75 "'ORTH Ol" NEW THEATllENT
WJLL BE SENT FnEE TO ANY OF
the- strength of__~jp..is 1:1\fi'···ou~ oppOn0nt, members of tµe Chr_is· it;."(~) 'J,1hat he is_ a Ch"ristiall g~m- portant matters to my mind.
Oun
READEHS
HY 'l'IlE WJ·~LL
if sin-is.rootcd:out and ChrisL tfon ··church have d0clared that !~~~~~rt~ii:~sopo)one~uJ~rs;!~:~ These, I repeat-1 are not matters
KNOWN CmCAOO SCIEN'l'IS'l', Dn.
FUANKLlN
'?ilILHS, }f. D. LL. Il.
takes· the pllic~· ·thereof and they did not believe nor accept from tP~se editqrs, covering the of a. light or trilling character,
righteous desires are .Planted the positi9n taken by tl~eir rep· points asked for, is all I require but such as are of \'ery great Dropsy is a terrible disease in its
·
I
· · ·
tat"
d B
White has of Braden.
and grave import
last stage. At first no disease is apand- ripeued1 t4en tie stmg 18 resen ive; an
ro.
··
''If he is so much admired by
· .
parently more harrnless 1 a llLtle purrreIDoved. Death hns no signifi-· ·decided "that when he next meets the Campbellite church, why is
3. The context is also very ing or the eyelids or hands
or a slight
11
cation except' the significance a l-epresentative C?f that Church Braden and his like dodging fine.
Be ye therefore follow- swelling of Lhe fcet 1 ankles or abdomen.
Yet. no death is more fearful.
that the doorway from my outer that he shall present the sa~e around Robin Hood's barn ers of God as dear children: and Tbe unfortunate
patient slowly
yard into . my parlor has on a kind of an endorsement he· is hunting for endors~ments? I walk in love, as Christ also hath drowns in tlrn water of his own blood.
Dr. Miles' specialty is diseases of
stormy day-Lh.e transiLion into willing to furnish for himself challenge and dare him to lay be· loved us, and hat·h given Him· the
heart,
liver,
kidneys,
nerves and
fore me (such as iny repeated
a beLter condition, opening unto such us was published in the EN· challenge demands) an endorse· self for us. But fornication and drlopsy. r_ro introduce this new Dropsy
Treatment he will give away $l01000
pleasanter. realizations. Itis the SIGN for May 10, 19001 page 8. ment from the two chief editors all uncleanness or covetousness, worth. Hundreds of testimonials of
taking off of these outer gar· The conditions named do not of the two journals named. (1) let it not be once named among the most remarkable cures will be
on request. One gentlemen was
ments that press and fret and se~m very hard and should not That Brad~n is an ~ccredited you as·becomethsaints. Neither sent
cured after having been given up by
1
chafe and worry and weary and be very rliflicult for a man rec· (;)Pf:~~n~:y;e of dt~eirthchufr~hh. filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor ten Grand Rapids physicians; a lady
after
six able Chicago doctors had pro·
f
soun m
e a1t . .
h'
. d
fit
t t"
hamper. and harass the soul. I t ogmze as a
represen a ive o as they hold and teach it. (3) Jestmg, w ich are not conven- nounced her case hopeless.
Mr. H. A. Groce, of 40.J: Mountain
uncages ·the spirit and allows it the faith held by the church of That he is a christian gentleman ient; but rather giving of thanks.
8t. Elgin, Ill. aged 721 was thought
in the very atmosphere of God to which these men are members; to an. opponent.. Will he. do it? Fo: ye know that no unclean per· to 1be incurat:le1 from dropsy,
which
take flight and move to the height simply to obtain the endorse· or will he contm';'e. to play the son, nor covetous man, who is an reached to his lungs and caused
spells. coughs, sbmtness
of the possibilities for which it has ment of the chief editor of two of cotwardf by mvdehighndg bodards, idolater, hath any inheribmce in smothering
of
breath.
He
reports:
"Dropsy
all
.
.
.
e c., or secon an en orse·
prepared· itself. Oh, that I may the chief papers ;pubhshed m the ments, on purpose to evade my the kingdom of Christ and of gone; better every way. 11 !\Ir. James
Pinkerton, editor of the Russiuvillc
die the deatli of the righteous interests of that church, and repeated challenge.
God."
Sun, Ind., writes: ~Irs. P. was girnn
and my last end may be like His; recognized to be such by its
"l laid my challenge at Bra·
4. All filthiness is an utter up by three physician. She owes her
to Dr. Miles' skill. She now perand that when the call sha11 members, that Mr. Braden is den's fee~ on the evening of No- abomination in the sight of God. life
forms her household duties at U5 years
12 1899• at the ~lose of H
· 111
· h'is of age. 11 Alex. Ethier, Calumet,
Come for Ille to ha.sten hence, I sound hi the faith as they
. .hold vember
tbe Alma • debate.
This chal· e w1·11 no t t o1erat e it
Mich., states: "I suffered seriously for
may be in as good condition as it. and a representat~ve m1mster Ienge was repeated in circular presence nor among his cbil- years from dropsy, rheumatism and
was Sr. Jane Mooney to lay down among them, and that he is a form December 27th 1 and sent dren. Filthiness in one's per· heart disease. After taking Personal
Treatment I gained 60 pounds and
this mortal coil and ris_e to condi- Christian gentleman to his op· b:foadcast and met Braden's son, filthiness of body, is an in- now always feel well." Mrs. l\.I. B.
tions divinely hlissfuL
poneut in debate.
This endors· c?wardly circular that he put out tolerable dis!:!race to any one Morelan, of Rogers, Columbiana Co.,
Ohio 1 says: "Dr. }Illes saved my life
.
right after the Alma debate,
~
May ·the Lord· bless.those who ment also to be su(ned by the wherein he claimed 'White had who is a professing christian. by curing me of that awful disease.
and heart trouble. I suffered
are chief mourners. ,'J.'emptation, pastor and clerk of the church backed out' and had refused to Many persons who have to toil dropsy
terribly." Miss Sophia Snowberg of
trial, doubt and darkness await where debate is to be held, is meet him in debate at Independ· in various ways and avocations No. 282 21st Ave., Minneapolis, test!·
them-some of them· in particu- about all there is to it. Instead ence."
Here, sir, is seven cannot avoid having their outer fies that "Three days after commencing to take Treatment for dropsy it
lar. Strong natures, fixed habits, of meeting these simple require- months since I laid my challenge
h
at Braden's feet1 and not an en- garments soiled, but this as was nearly all gone, after two allo~
pathic and two homu•opathic physioperate as barriers against the ments, state boards and others dorsement has he furnished me. nothing to do with filthiness of cians
had failed." 1Ir. A. P. Colburn
influx of divine influence and have been asked for. endorse· Now, after waiting nearly seven body.
of Blessing, Iowa: "Dr. l\files' Treatment has performed a miracle for Mrs.
power; , but1 ·,tu:rn·,_...tb mother's ments 1 and on such endorse- months1 1 am promised 'certi5. All ministers and their C.
after her leg-burst from dropsy."
chaf~cter, let memory bring up ·ments as they have given, Bro. fiedcopies'ofsomething!! Pray, families, especially, should he
Dr. Miles' Treatment is much supethe incidents of her life when .White is asked by his opponents sir, where are even those 'some· models of neatness and cleanli· rior to any others and to obtain the
best result it is prepared for each
things?'
under thu weights that wer~ up· to meet Clark· Braden. Rev.
"You say, 'That no prevent· ness.
The Rev. William G. patient. Every atllicted person shoulcl
for this manelous Treatment.
on her through years that" you Isaac Beckelhyiner, of Murphys· inK providence, we shall within Caples1 a master spirit and a send
$3.75 worth sent free upon request.
know of, and as you saw her rise boro~ Illinois, ···wrote him in a a few weeks1 put Braden into noble maJ.i. 1 once preached r.. ser- Address DR. l'IILES 1 No. 201-20!) State
Chicago. Please mention this
from the midst of these condi· very insolent inanner, demand· Independence, and keep him mon on 8aturday at 11 o'clock, at St.,
paper.
tions to where she could praise i~g that he should meet Elder there until he turns Mormonism one of his quarterly meetings in
out,"
. ining
You will
per·
God WI.th a freedom that 'nas
,." ·a B rad en on the end orsemen t s inside
ceive, sir,
h
the first
order to getthe statio~ed preach·
marvel to your ·eyes in those they had secured, and declared part of my
·g·e, ·that Bra· er to get out· of tind ·keep out of f..n. 01.d .f?aw that ,Js Senseless.
In olden times when a person
days, there read your possibili· they had made arrangements to den has had that opportunity of· his soiled linen.
died it was customary to toll Lhe
ties and allow no influence or place Elder Braden in Independ· fered him ever since earlv in
6. The beds with ouly one
or
teniptatiou
or
doubt
or
M'
.
d
1
.
h'
1895.
Yon
will
also
perceive,
r
Powe
encei
ISsouri, an
rnep tm sir, that Campbellism, at the sheet, or only some old blankets church bell a certain number of
fear to for a single moment there until he had turned "Mor· same time, comes in for its share and quilts that some circuit times to indicate whether it was
1
11
weaken your confidence in God monism'
inside out and out- of turning 1inside out.' Don't preachers have to sleep on, and a man, woman or child. For a
woman it was tolled three tiLies
or make you underestimate his side in, upside down and down· forget thati will you?
wrap themselves in 1 are enough
and for a man thrice three times.
power1 or in any sense minimize side up," etc; all this we pre·
"Braden claims to have had
to
sicken
the
body
and
the
soul
our love for the truth she set
. d
d t f
fifteen years of experience at
stroke of a bell was called a
sume in epen en
any en· turning 1 Mormonism inside out.' of any man whose mind and The
Y
11
teller 1 " and hence it was nine
before you.
In so far as she dorsement.
The following is If his success is to be measured heart are clean.
The torture
represented the character of Bro. White's replyi neithor Bro. by the number of Mormons he these things inflict is just simply tellers for a man: or, as folks
Jesus Christ whom she sought White nor his brethren are a bit has converted to Campbellism, beyond expression. Bishop As· said in those days, "Nine tellers
mark a man."
This say!ng,
to pattern after, follow you in scared over this demonstration. they will he found as scarce as
11
0 1 for a clean
her steps so that at last when If h
.
t . 1·
•t hen's teeth. Will you or Braden bury exclaimed:
which was continued long after
t e promise ma eria izes 1 please name even one be has so board to sleep on!"
the
tolling
custom
was
abolished 1
the wrinkles and the pain and will work nothing but good to converted. Give name, time and
But these sermon outlines are
the casket and tho grave are for· the cause represented by the place, please.
Braden's dirty only intended to be suggestive. finally became converted into
the present saying, '·Nine tailors
gotten you may ri.se to those Saints. This is assuredly the efforts to kill the faith of the
7. Ill-prepared or filthy food make a man," which is devoid of
conditio~s unto which she has Lord's ,vork and the puny ef- Saints has been as destitute of
success, as would be the puny is also a curse to soul and body. both sense and reason.-J une
hastened and, striking mother's forts of all such opposers will efforts of a monkey to demolish
hand again, may never need to only make their own weakness the wall of Gibraltar with a pen· Some corn-bread and bacon and Ladies' Home Joienwl.
an egg is food good enough for
say good· by nor ever think of apparent.
As Jude says they ny tack hammer.
"Strong Drink Not Good."
::t king if it is perfectly nice1 and
11
Yours for honest work,
the necessity of shedding a. tear. are merely 11 foaming out their
11
perfectly prepared. Filthy food
Alcohol is uot a food for an
1. N. WHITE."
God hless her memory. Peace own shame."
11
is nauseating and horrible. A athlete, and if not for an athlete
to her ashes. May we make of 11 INDEPENDENCE 1 Mo., June6.
FILTHINESS.
REV. ISAAC BECKELHYMER:
great many cooks never learn then not for any one. It hardlife's struggle as grand a success
11
Sir:-Yours ofthelstreceived
as did she and find infinite glory and noted. Rev. McClure called Text: Eph. 4: 5. Neither Filthiness. what water and fire are for. ens the tissues of the body, and
And they never learn how to' that is not desirable; besides, it
as our reward and satisfying on me May 25th, at a time when
I had not the time to fully ex·
1. The Epistle to the Ephe· prepare the simplest food prop· hardens the liver at the same
portion at last. Amen.
amine claimed endorsements. sians is a very noted and a very erly.
time. VVhen the question arises
He positively refused to leave wonderful portion of God's Holy • 8. Now, then, if filthiness in between a ma.n and alcohol 1 the
GETTING DESPERATE.
them with me for exu.mination;
body, and clothing1 and bedding, safe side-for the alcohol- is
but agreed to furnish me 'certi· Word. A,fter giving it lately a
Mechanically1 it
The challenge issued by Bro. fied copies' in two or three days. very close and prayerful read· and coo.king1 is so absolutely ab· the outside.
I. N. White in the defense he Not an endorsement nor a copy ing, this thought came into my horrent and disgusting1 what may have its place, but its use is
not
to
be
commended,
either as
must
the
case
be
where
there
is
has been forced to make aaainst ~as he plac~d in '!''!hands to the mind. If many of our able min·
b
•
time of this wr1tmg.
I chalfilthiness in heart1 mind, spirit, a beverage or a food.-June
~he attacks of som_e ?f the mm· lenge you to do it, sir, in fulfill· isters were shut up to this one
isters of the Christian church, ment of my challenge to Braden. brief epistle for foundations for thought, a.nd expression? The Laclies' Home Jou'i·nal.
or Disciples, or Church of Christ, If Braden is what you claim for their discourses for an entire truth is this: A pure heart and
THERE wero only fi \'0 large
whatever mo.y be the correct him, pray, why do you have to yeai\ they would have no trouble mind and a clean body and life cities in America. in 1800. Phildenomina.tional name of the fol- ~o f!·om Da~ to Beersheba and whatever, about those founda.· are vitally essential to christian adelphia, with 661 000, was the
mve1gle this nnd that board
and womanhood.
largest, the seat of government
lowers of Alex~nder Cnmp~ell, for an endorsement, when my tions. I am entirely confident manhood
11Having therefore these prom·
nncl the center of wealth and cul·
has created quite a. commotion, challenge bas made it so easy to that I could prepare 200 or more
ises,
dearly
beloved,
let
us
and Elder Clhrk Braden has obtain simply by writing to the sermons myself upon the texts
ture.
New York was next with
seemingly made widespread ef· ~ditors of two of your church and thoughts in this brief por· cleanse ourselves from all lilthi· 60,000: Bn\timore was third with
forts to 0aot an official endorso· J?uru~ls? Let Braden C?mo to lion of the New 'l'eslnment. Of ness of the flesh und spirit, per· 26,500: Boston fourth with 25,
ttme hke a nul.n, and fnrmsh en
holiness in the fenr of 000: und Chnrlcston, South Cnro·
mont such ns required by Bro. dorsemont from these twn edi· course, mon of rent learning nnd feeling
11
White. In a numbur o( debates tors, sll1tlng (1) Tlmt ho is 1111 ac· ability could do muoh morn, ancl Goel. -2 Cor. 7: 1.-Sr. J,ouis Jinn, filth with 19,000 peoplo.Christian Advocate, May 2. IUOO. ~!uy Ladies' Jlome Jo1m111/.
·
hold with llmt
whon lll'll.
ropresontntivo. of their better.
1
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Books and. Pamphlets

CANCER.

ST. Loms, Mo., May 23.--,At
the afternoon session of the
Pr~sbyterian gen0rai '~~sembly,
by. an almost unanimous vote,
the report· of the committee on
bills and overtures providing for·
a committee of fifteeq to inquire
of the presbyteries their views
as to the revision of the confession of faith was adopted.
This committee will report at
the pext general a,ssembly. Rev•
Dr. Charles A. Dickey, moderator of the assembly, was appoint·
ed cbafrman of the committee.
The_ other members will be ap·

7..

olsEAsE AND cimABLE.'
Editoi·ofZion'sEllsign:-Twenty
PRICE LIST.
or· twenty-five years ago; ·old I!r.- ·uJraoM p ALMY.RA TO lNDEPEND·
~illa.m, tQ.e distinguished spe~~3:;: bL El~~g~·, E~;th
cialist of Atlanta, demonstrated·
bound ........................ tl
that Cancer, hi any form, was "AuTomoGRAl'HY OF l!.'LDEn Jodue to
malignant, deadly poib~~~a~~_F/ii:ilrNt1~~s; c1
son in the Blood, and by using
duced from$1.00to.... .• .. . ..
B; B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) "THE Boox oF MOR?imN V1ND1this poison was gradually drained"
l'fzT~~g~~Yl~:i~~r~~l~g;
from the system, then the sores
~~lh ~g~;;ci,"
healed, and a real permanent "SrrnrTOALGIFTsANDTHESEER
cure was made. Up to the presl::a~~l~eb§e~~~~~; 1gg
ent time B. B. B. has. cured hunpages, paper bound, with fine
0
dreds of cases where the knife, "T;~:~aB~£i! ~0~~~~ ~; • ·oy
doctors and patent medicines
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
pointed later.
failed to cure. Here is one case. 11 FA~~~~n~:E~ris~k~f iJi~~i- ·:R:
Rev. Dr. Abraham L. Latham, Mrs. E. Swry, of Fredonia, Alaa.Evans; 6for$1.00; each ...
of Pennsylvania, said: "The truth bama, writes under date of Oc· "T1::~Kd~1.i!;,1i'i~~niii!;
is there is no general dissatis· tober 15, 1898:
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
A BLOOD

4

1 .Ji!

a

2"io;.i:oo; ·each:

25
75

UL r:ood
forf?O.

ilkharl Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co.,· ~-,!'~.!',~!;~'.T· Elkhart, Indiana.
~i I""======-=============::====.,,===--

Pc:>sitie>D.S
Sec'1.1red. !
s~\:1/giht:'3L'~S.wi~~~e~~~~P~~~'!:~g~1i1r~~~~ ;;'~iP}~~e:uuG~~·~1~;~~1n~

W.

25

examinations.

Fees cash or"instalmen1s.

A thorough and scte1.titlc course in

all de-

r:::::1i:fntd.or ~~~~~r';~~~;u~~r~~lfo·r a~~1~~~~5t,td~~~~t~~t~bp~:iii~i~~~~:Ir;: roT!~:

our course of study and we guarantee that you will pass the Civil SnviceExaminations.
25 Write, enclbsing stamp, for uur Catalogue describing course, to

20

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction. Washington, D. c.

tb~ ct;~l~~~:~-o;o~d~~ ~i~~·~?e;,e~.~0 ~3 ~~

CRYST AL CEMENT.

11La,tely • an eating Cancer "T~ ~~!i2~' t~ 25i£i:;~~b;
broke -out in my head and
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
ears, and ate· all the small
cover:. 3 for 25c: each........
bones out of. my mouth, and I TH~tc1!~~~~n~~TI~fae~Fw~~~
could scarcely eat and talk. I
Smith; 39 pages 1 paper cover,
could eat a little strained soup,
a for'25c; each,..............
that was all.
I tried nine doc· "WHo Was .TosEPH· S:mTni'tors, but none could cure me, my
: AE~: r.ALW~ ~~~~nT~~
case was pronounced hopeless1
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
so l tried B. B. B., aud was
pages; vaper cover; engravcured.
The disease made me •·T~-~~f ~u~~o;io~~~N~iJnet;~
has arisen· over the ·historical most deaf. B. B. B. helped my
TRANSLATOR," by Elder R.

:::lend twenty-five cents for a bottle ~5.00, new; secomlhaml, S;·,.oo to $11100,
of Crystal Cement, it will save _you sent with privilege to examine before talt·
dollars.
It mends glass, china, ing'. Guitnrs, Mandolins, Banjos and
10 marble, wood, leather, earthenware, Violins, i2.00 to ~'l.OO, good, hut seeondand many other wares that are break· hand. Sewing Mn<'bin~s. !>econd Jmnd, but
able to~ numerous to mention, which ~~V~~r0~1;~:1~~~~;s~v~~·~fC~i~ffO~·t~~1~~~~
otherwise you. would hi;i,ve to throw Organs, good makes, secondhand, $HUIO to
10 away or lay aside. Try 1t and be con· 1::;.~5 GO. Pianos. seconohaml, Squarn.$'!5.UO
vinced. Remit by Post Office or Ex- to $-l.0.00, boxed: Upright ~no.oo to troo.oo;
press Money Orders or U. S. postage New ttoo.ou to $2uo.uo.
stamps. Addrj.s~. McMULLIN
T!i:a'Jiedg~;:i~o:s~'YJ~~r:ast:~s ~:S~~~~~
L I
I d
d
' M
at wholesale pnce. 'VIII answer eon·e-

confession.

10

faction in the Presbyterian
church with the Westminster
confession of faith as a whole;
there are less than half a dozen
sections in the entire confession
·
d" t b
that cause any ser10us is ur ..
ance, and in one or two sections
the change or omission of a
single word or phrase would
settle all the contrOlf'ersy that

11

This movement is hearing.

the outgrowth of rationalism. It

10

We will

"M~:~~~c~~~ir~.

JI

0
~t::;:hg~~~rbJ~: ~:~h~1• ~~~;~

10

s~nd any reader of "T~po~:i:1-~w~1Wf;1~~~~b~P~~

Three beautiful tracts of land close

demand attention and which invalves widespread misrepresentation and therefore misapprehenslon of the doctrinal proposi·
tion of the church.
Therefore, he said 1 hf:" recommended with other members, of
the committee on bills and over·
tures that the corumittee be ap·
pointed.
The report of the committee
on bills and overtures was then
adopted by an almost unanimous

W:-.r. C. CUlBUNliS.

Ml!

Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

Cumorah Leads New YorK.

Complete

I.:t.ntn, eorgia.
Describe Y?ur E~'~i,fg~d~rb;heEfJ;::eJ." J:cJi~~ta'7i
trouble, and personal medical pagesi Illustrated.
ad vice will be given.
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences
~~ ~t:g~i.vlntty," by Elder R. c. Evans;
Missouri Pacific Specials.
"The Law of Life," by Elder F. M.
Cooper; 38 pages.
National Republican Convention, E{~~~§. ~~i:>.rS~t~:
Pi:~~I, by
Phl1adelphia, June rn, 1900. Rate
"A Retrospective View o:t the Re$28.35 for round trip. On sale June organization," by E. C. Briggs: 36
14th to 17th, good for return .Tune 26. pages.
Prohibition National Convention, J~~~;~~~lt~~~~a~:~~~Y President
11 }.Iodern Knowledge or the AntlqChicago, II1., June 27th and 28th.
Rate S12.50 for round trip. On sale ulttes of America/' by Elder H. A.

fJ

JS~,;',

COMMERCIAL BANK,

S. orCanada................. 75
instructio!ls
with each bottle. "Ev:i.~~1;-n~o~~~~~ ~~~~;~Yst
For trial bottle and other infor·
Cole Moxon; music by W. H.
t"
fi
t
h" h
Lieb.............. . . . . . . . . . . 25
ma ton enc1ose ve cen s w _}_~
pays exact cost of postage (medi- SERiION PAMPHLETS.
cine is free) and address Blood The following pamphlets 5 cents
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., At· each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents1
G
.
.
or 25 cents per dozen:

go

Room

D. F. NICHOLSON,
II. C. XIDHOI,SON,
Lamoni, 3, 5 and 10 acres each. They
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.
are all smooth, rich ground, well set
.LO to grass with nice shade trees on front
border.
LAMONI, IOWA.
Will offer them cheq,p and on terms
of payment to suit purchaser. There Ample responsibility. Firn per cent interest
are no other tracts iike them for sale, palil on time ileposits. Corresponilence soliclteil.
Fn.rms n.nil town property for snle.
and if you ever expect to locate your
home at Lamoni, this is an opportunity seldom offered.
Correspondl•nce invited.
No other firm can make these prices
.
D. F. NICHOLSON,
and prepay all goods to any address
Lmuoni, Iowa. in the U.S. ns we do. Thousands ot'
our customers testify that we do as
we say.

d"

(full treatment)$5.00.

article worth HI cents, user! by c\•eryono;
something new, and will last a lifetime.
Write me.

10 to church and school. in the suburbs or

by Apostle .T. W. Wight; 40
paid, so they may test the me I·
~:~~s.'. ~.~~~~ .~~~~~:-~ .f:.r. ~~'.
cine and know. for themselves "THE JosEPH SMITH lNTEnthat B. B. B. is the remedy for
VIEW;" Elder .Tciseph Lufi' 1s
cancer, eating sores, ulcers, per·
b;sE.eL~K!f~~~ ~~;h~~rfr~d
sistent eruptions, and all malig90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOCi z
before the assembly the report nant blood troubles. It is refor ......................... .
of the committee would be adopt·
I I Is w ATER BArTISM ESSENTIAL
ed. He said that to· enter at markable how quickly it heals
TO 8ALVATION1 11 by Eld~r Joonce either upon the revision of every sore, improves the diges·
~~~hd~~~·for~~~ :~:~~.~~~;. -~~~
the present creed or upon the tion, and gives a cleH.r, healthy "WHAT WE BELIEY~~TheEpitconstruction of a new creed, or appearance to the skin. B. B. B.· .
ome of Faith, :· th qQota·~=·" -·uponthe preplLflitiOll of'e.suJ>p1e~tfonsgiven in ru· J 2oc·Per
mentalcreedorofanexplanatory is for sale in large bottles by His~g~]cffo]i,;;.niVill(.;··,;i:;e
statement1 would commit the druggists at $1.00 or six bottles
20x28 inches; postpaid in u.

assembly to undertaking some
one of the propo~ed method~ of
creedal charge withou_t suffiment
knowledge of the mmd of the
church to warrant reasonable
expectation of approval.
On the other hand, he said, to
decline all action would be to ig·
nore a condition lihat seems to

n

O

does not come from the heart of Zion's Ensign a sample bottle of
doz.; 3for 25c; each.........
the church. 1rhe effect of the B. B. B. free of charge1 arid pre· "APOSTASY OF THE Cuuncu,:'

committee will be agitation."
Dr. Herrick Johnson, of Chicago1 a member of the committee
on bills and overtures, made the
closing address. He said if the
facts were brought intelligently

I
LA'iio"N I AC RE 8" ~~rid~f1~:.~~~t1'~~.:_i~g:.~:~£~0:;;,r~~~

11

Two Boxes of Quit-to-bac
·Cured Him.
"KIEL 1 Okla., March 29, 1900
"Bro. Orclway:-l have been enabled to quit tobacco after the use
of two boxes of your antidote
(Quit-to-back). I have used tobacco for thirty years and both chewed
and smoked plug tobacco.
··L. 8. STALEY."
Three boxes of Quit-to· back sent
postpaid anywhere In the United
States or Canada for only U.60,
with positive guarantee or cure or
money cheer:tully refunded. U. S.
postage stamps taken. You run
no risk, why not be free from this
God-condemned habit? Address,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
Peoria, Ill.

--======:::::::::::::::=

CLOTilING.

Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits,
four button, round or .square cut. 14
ounce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
$8.25; 20 ounce $8.15.
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
Same goods as sacks. 14 oz. $0.50; 16
oz. $10.00; 18 oz. $11.00; 20 oz. $11.50.
14 oz. French Twill. ·Sacks, worth
818.00, price $9.00. Prince Albert!:!,
worth $2.5.00, $13.50. Extra fine, strictly an wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;
worth $18.00, price $9.00.
MEASUREMENTS.-Give size of bust
around chest just under arms with
coat otI, size of waist, length or In
seam of pant leg, your height and

weight.

New watches $1.00; $15.00 guitars
and mandolins $5.00; violin strings
per dozen 20c prepaid.
l!Iake all drafts, express and money
orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send
all communications, letters, orders
and registered letters to Cumorah, Mo.
THEE. T. A~~.!J:~ ~~o.

B'roken B1·ic-lt· B t'ltcs.

1

Mr. Major, tbo famous ·cement man, of
R. R. TIME TABLl!;t:>.
Now York, expluins some very interesth1g
vote.-The Kansas Cit11 JOU?'nal,
Stebbins; 34 pages.
May 24_
~~~e ~~~Oo~Oth, 27tlJ, good for return A~,~~g~o1::;:atk:irr~!nt~:Wor"f~~ fil1_!hse8~0uJ~i~~g:'~vri~m::et.this standard ~118SOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
know that it I~ many hundred per
DEPOT.
Cancer of the Breast Cured.
YellowstoneParkexcursions. Tick· God;" by Elder I. M. Smith; 36pages, article
cent better thun other cements for wbieh
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
claims nremnde, but a great many No. 95-Wlchita and K. C. Mall.12:49
ets on sale commencing June 12th. in; 1g~i'h~~~~~~f 1i;~~::i~~~~' g~~J~; similar
0
0
LUCERNE, Weld Co., Col.
Full particulars regarding routes1 E. L. Kelley; 40 pages.
~~a~
~
~~
Ma'j"
~Y~s~h~h~i~~~~
::~~~la~:
u 9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4::i4
1
0
11
Oct. 8, 1899. rates and hotelaccommoclations, apply ''Jo~cph ~mith; 11 Was He a Prophet ever discovtired uud other manufaclurers
93-Texas, J opltn & K. C. Ex. 8:15
3-St. Louis Express ....... G·33
DR. W. 0. BYE,
to undersigned.
or Gud:' by Elder R. C. Evans: 40 do not use t.hem, because 1hcy are too ex·
0 0 8 1
1
7
Kansas City, Mo.
M:j~;~~Jsdu~
3i
a\
~
~~vo~a~~~
~~~!!~t:
~f
::
~=~i!infl~W. ~.r.~1;~~..~~~~:l~;~g
Dea•· Dr.:-Please allow me W Des Moines, Iowa, June 10th to22d. pa,¥Srgn Seekers," by Elder I. M.
0
11
:~~~e%e~~
~
;!r1::i~vhfi~~n:~r~~d
sa::;:~f
91-JopHn and K. c. Mail ... ~~6
thank you for what you and your Music Teachers' National Assocla- Smithj 32pages.
medicine have done for me. I tion. Tickets on sale June 18th to L~'~:o;~~la~:S~iquity,uby Elder Joseph ~~~ ~g~~k1!~~,~=u:i~~ti:;~~;~u~~fi!~~x~!~~ :: 1-St. Louis Mall and Ex... 5:17
had a. very bad cancer in my left 22d, return June 23d, $6.95 round trip. "God Is Light," by Elder w. H. cent glue U1ssolv~d tn water or citric acid, 11 5-St. Louis Mall .... · ..... 6:65
tn r.ome cases, altered slightly in color
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45
breast; liad almost given up all Four special Excursions. Glenwood K~i1.Wr ~4 £~f:Sihe Baptist Church,'' and
and odor by the addition of cheap and useTRAINS EAST.
a.m.
1 H. Kephart: 33 pages.
hope of 1;10ing cured, but I am Springs-Denver-Colorado Springs, by ElderW.
less materials.
No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52
very thankful for your oils for Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden. "The Marriage Relatlon, 11 by Elder
they have cured my breast; the Also to certain points In South Da· J. W. Wight; 41 pages.
cancer is all out and It is healed kota and Wyoming, at rate of one 11 The Personality of God and Doc- larger profit.
2-St. Louls Through Mail
nicely. I will gladly recommend fare and $2.00 round trip. Tickets on ~~i~~J.!<;;?hrlst," by Elder J. S. Rothi The profit on Maj~r 1 s Cement ts ag much
& Pas!!! ................. 10:17
p.m.
your oils t.o any one suffering as sale June 2Uth, July 9th, Julv 17th
"Save Yourselves," by Elder I. M. as any dealer-ought to makoon any cement.
And
this
is
doulily
true
in
view
of
the
fact
u
74-Lex.
Branch Passenger .. 6:10
I did. You may use my name and August lst1 good to return on or Smith; 34 pages.
that eacb dealer gets his sbare of tho hene- u 4--St. Louis Through Mail
and statement if you like, and I before October 31 1 1900.
We also fill orders for all Herald
i:i~~~~:;g~~ u 94-K.&C.p~:~.. & JOPit"ri "EX:: ~;~z
will gladly answer all questions Now on sale specially low round trip om;;fi.~ 1 ~~~ 10 ~~ers and make all :!~~~~·t~~i~~~'i~c:~s~~fb.
about your treatment that any tickets to points in Colorado and remittances to
tbfn~s11n~1Jha~~t;~!fo~s1.n ~~~'t accept
8--St. Louis Through Mall
nny ofl·hand advice from a druggist.
& Pass ................ 9:30
one wishes to ask.
Utah, wlt.h final return llrult Oct. 31,
E
p
H
lf you are at all handy (and you will be 11 10-.Kan. &Neb. Limited .... 11:12
1
Yours truly,
19
likely to find that you are a good deal more
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
Excursions. Rate of Box
MRS. W. A. SouTHARD.
~~g:: b~~l~m:ranelaJll; ~h~e~p=~~y~~;
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
Write for Illustrated Book on one fare and $2.00 to all authorized
other rubber and leather art.lelee, with
TRAINS WEST.
Branch
Pass
.. 8:30 a.m.
Cancer, sent free. Address Dr. territory via any line. Dates ot sale 'VANTED.-Evcry salesman and Major's Rubber Cement and Major's No. 13-Lex.
11
11
Cement.
71- 11
, .6:40 p.m.
Loather
agent to write us and get description
Bye, Drawer N, Kansas City, May 15th, Juno 5th and Juno 19th.
~~.W~~s~: s~~e~ow many
'fRAINB EJ.ST.
Missouri. (If not nffilcted out For fu11 particulars of all tho above, or the greatest labor saving devise on doti~~/~~e~!l~~
'
'
No.
i2-Lex.
Branch
Pass
...
6:56 a. m.
enrth.
Merchants,
bankers
and
law8
0 1
11
11
this out nud send to some suffer· sec
F. A. ~fILLAHD, Agt.
•
. . 6:15 p.m.
yer~ all buy.
NATIONAL SUPPLY & wM t~ufo~~~~~~dt ~;n~~IJ ;upe~!f.e~ ~1 n~~ 11 '14- 11
ingoue).
Frcoorpostago.
Tel. li.
F. A. ~ILLAlm.ARent.
'fclephono 17.
Missouri PnclHc Ry. MFG. Co .. Dayton, Ohio.

l

~gJ~f~:1~r~f~1:~~li~~~~i~J~~~~ ~: :EstJ.~~:?ii::~i::-:;; ri~

0

~~meseekers'

~~IGN UBLI~:d :nde~:,EMo.
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. PASTORALS.

. 70 ~he Saints of. Oolorad-0, Easte~
JYyOminq·and 1{e11:i Me.xioo, G1-utinq:By.tlle.concurrent action ot Bro. Josei)h LUff -Sod the president of the
church I have been given the active
overslgh_t or the field . c·omprisCi:l ln
the abol'e named territory. Brn. a.
~· Duncan, M. R. Spott, Jr, J. Fr~nk
1
(Jqrtls and A. B. Hanson wilJ
b6 my

ij~Jsta~ts

the pi:ayers·of·tQe Saints for. w1Bd1Jm
to direct tlle ~ork, and pb;fsicft.l
strength to- -endure.
'J;'rustlng we
mav, _by wl~e and upright conduct,
merit th~ esteem and confidence of
t~e Saints a~ong whom we ~ay be
called to 1abor, and_ above all that we
may live so as to be Worthy ~r the
blEisslngs and .favor ot our heavenly_
Father, I am
Your brother and cfroworker,

be,reckon~d

amongst the poor. Street
pie8.cbi_ng IS out Of ilie -question; It
rains _al;JDu~ every _otber dayi am safe
in ·saying that all t)le dry days in the
year do not total much more than
three- months. One cannot go to the
country and obtain 8 free school very
hondll.T because country sc)lools are
scarce slI~ce there ls so little farmlllg
carried on; ranching on 8 large scale
and mining .are the prominent occu·

JUNE

14, 1900.

Two Days Meeting.

run assurance of n glorious resurrec--

There will be a two days meeting at
Burtvllle, Missouri, Saturday, June
30th, and Sunday July lst.
All
branches In the eastern end or the
Independence district are especially
requested to attend.
R. 1iiAY. Dist.. Pres.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., June 13.

tton. Ho lett. a devoted wlte and five
small children to mourn his ·1oss.
Funeral senlces conducted by Elder
Z. Decker, sermon by Prle..qt D. N.
Tillman, to a large concourse of friends
but strangers to tbo gospel. Hls
works will follow him. It was re-marked, "we knew he was achristtan,
but did not know what church he
bel

In the missionary force. I
JOHN B. ROUSH,
patlons .• To reach the people one
Conference Notices.
onged to." - - 1
q,)110 hope tor and expee:t much valu·
Wrav1 Colorado. must get in the towns, but how shall
-·
HENw AnD.-At Haverhtll Massa$)1,le assistance from the'local P.riest- Yn>IA, Col., May 19.
we surmount the already suggested
The St. Louis district conference cbusetts, May 29, 1900, o! typhoid
hqod In _the dlflerent locnllttca where
To the Dear Saints ot Spring.River difficulties? After careful thought I wlll convene In the Saints' chapel, pneumonla1 Sr. Elmira S. Benward.
they reside. Move'out. brethren, and DI Strict, Greetlng:_._Havlng been ap- can only see one way It we wish to 2518 Elliott A venue, St. Louis, Mis- She was born Aprll 11, 18-10, at Addi,occupy, and tile Lord.wlll bless your pointed by Bro. I. N. White.as sub- curtail expense-and curtail it' we sour!,
on Saturday evening, June 23, son, Maine. Baptized Mal'ch 26, 1812,
9
'work it Jt Js done in the- spirit ot love missionary In charge over this dis- must-tor it seems Jmpossibl~ to meet l 00, at seven o'clock, and on the fol- by Elder J. C. Foss. Sr. Elmira was
and bumiUty. Let us make this year trlct I desire the CQ-ooperatlon or all all financial demands unless one be lowing Sunday.
instrumental in bringing the gospel
a more active one than any heretfro the Satnts ot the district that' this endowed with the powers ota mtllionJ. G. SMITH, Dist. Sec.
to Haverhill, bas always borne her
2816
fore In our llves. Do not bury your year may be one ot activ.it~ in an de- alre. The operation ot a tent seems
Lyon St., ST. Lou1s1 June 1.
testimony to its truth when occasion
talents by aHowlng the things or this partments of the work which God has the only feasible plan.
Conference of Texas Central district presented itself. Three or her daugh·
world to absorb all of your attention; intrusted tti our care. Inactivity is
Brethren and. sisters, can I have will convene with Cooks Point branch tcrs are in the
1
church and mourn
you will suffer loss ft you do. You spirltllal death to Latter D3.y S lntsi your assistance ID this matter? Itso, July 7th, at 10 a. m. Branch officers their mother s departure. Funeral
have said many times, no doubt,·that therefore, let us all try and do ~l we please contri?ute and send the finance will please see that their reports are services at the home other daughter
you loved this work and desired to see can tor the spreading of the angel's to me at Ch1Uiwack1 British Colum- made out correctly. Let all officers and son-In-law, Bro. and Sr. Frost, 8
It progress. Is your desire to see It message. Our llves should be in bar- bia. •
report in person tr able~ if not. send Carlton Place, by Elder R. Bullard,
progress sumclently strong to move many with· the testimony we bear.
I want to see the work progress, report to district.secretary.
assisted by Elder Geo. W. Robley.
you~t!l activity? I believe the Lm;,d While it Is God's hastening time so it and, unless present difficulties pass The Sunday School convention will One by one the Master calls his loved
wants men who can be depended on is the adversary's; we must watch as away, it will be impossible1 judgrng convene the 6th, the day before the ones home.
and who mean what they say. -I wlll well as pray. When the corn grows from ap11earances, to turtber and ex- conference. Come au, with the Spirit
MOLYNEA.ux.-..\.)r, 8arah Molyneaux
?e pleased to bear from the local min- fast, weeds grow too. It you raise tend the cause. Have baptized some ot the Lord, and let us have a profit. born November 51 1824, at Stockport,
istry from time to time as to what good corn you must keep down the thirty-two since my advent, but we able conlerence.
Cheshire, England. died May 12 , 19001
you are doing. I want to keep in weeds. Let us keep ourselves in line are too weak to undertake this work
S. R. HAY, Pres.
at St. Louis, Missouri. Early in the
close touch with all of the brethren or duty and au will be wen.
alone. I hJL.ve traveled some bunsouth Misso~ict conference fatties she united with the church in
appointed to this field o! labor so we Those wanting preaching let us dreds of miles and know the dtmoul· will convene with the 8weden branch her native land, and later, the descrlp·
may counsel together and try to ar- know. My permanent address is Le- ties and impossibllittes.
I wish, in the Saints' chapel, five miles east tive powers or the elders concerning
range plans so as to labor to the best beek, Missouri.
therefore, that Saints would take of Ava, Douglas county, MiSsourl, the beauties of Zion, induced her to
advantage possible. l will be grate·
I left home May 4th, preached in this ·matter to heart.
commencing Saturday, July 7th, at 10 come to Ame'rica. In crossing the
ful for suggestions at anv time and se\•en different. places, held one de- Yl_b~e~~cl~it~s~aa~dli~~ ~~;~ noo?
a. m.-sharp. Branch presidents and plains, she shared the same sad and
trust we may labor, together harmonl- date of eight sessions with Elder p, lt,or what can brawny Scotchman dae clerks, please take notice; provide unfortunate fate as did many other
iously and peacefullvi helping each w. Shick, of Christian chµrch; R. w.
When he's the de'il tae pay?
I
blanks, call your business meetings r~:e:~~:r~~~ec~s~l~h 1!::o~i~~po~~t
ot~er ag we can.
Davis was our moderator who ren- They turn me oat 0 , sehil1s and kirks about ten days before conference1 and however, steel her heart against truth
1
ra. · R. Duncan and J. F. Curtis dered me valuable assistance.
And balls o' every name,
forward all reports, petitions and and the Spirit of God, hence, she
wlll ha Ye charge of the gospel tent
While at Walker I baptized two. T111 oot o' cash and down in hent.
communications to my home address 1 united with the Reorganized
0
1
3church
work, ~sslsted a par~ ot_the time by All the missionaries are at work. We
I turn my fitsteps hame.
Beaver, Douglas county, Missouri. ~;i~~ t~~i~~e~\~;. E}~'e( -Wm~ A._~~~~~
Bro. A. B. Hanson and Others as we are holding forth at Echo, Indian Noo where can I get place tae preach We shall look tor a large delegation as son. For about thirty-six years she
may be able to arrange.
Territory. I will labor in the terr!I kenna where tae gang;
' the election of district officers takes served faithfully under this banner,
.Bro. M. R. Scott, Jr., will look after tofy and in Kansas tor a few months. The preachers 1iae sic awfu' po'er
place at this conference.
and even now her ever pleasant reathe work In western Colorado and
Yours in the confiict for truth
Tae mak the folk dae wrang.
J. C. CIIRESTENSEN,
u~~Sof";,~~ ~~~t~:edFl~n~~:l ~Oa~~~~~;:
New Mexico.
F. C. ~CK.
Had I a tent tae preach within
Dlst. Pres. and Sec.
ly attended by relatives and friends.
E~stern Wyoming will receive at- Ecao, I. T., May 23.
Owned by nae Gentile crew,
May 31.
Perhaps some or lrnr England friends
tentlon from me a little later. I
I'd sing my sang, like nightingale,
will remember her·as Sr. Bradshaw.
And shout the gospel true.
Convention Notices.
Services conducted by J. C. Hitch·
would like to correspond with the Canatjian Saints Take Notice.
Saints scattered throughout the misSo come along wl1, your baubees.
cock.
slon to a5certain the prospect tor
We have made arrangements for
Andsyi;i..at~~~'We'llhae;
TheconventlonoftheNortheastern
openings in dlfierent places.
reduced fares· to St. Thom"as ··canter- Then spite o'--p. chers and a' cranks, Illinois district Sunday School assoDear pi;ethren and sisters, we need ence with the Grand Trunk, Canadian
The gospel wt' gain sway.- ~-.- "
cla~ion -will;convene at·Mfsslon 1 ""'Illiyour hearty co-operation. Sustain· us Pacific, Michigan Central, Lake Erie
Hurry up the· aubees [pennlesi U. nots, June 22, 1900. Business session
by your confidence, yoilr .faith and and Detroit River railways. Dele· S.], everything counts.
1:30 P· m.1 entertai!J.ment 7:45 p. m.
In holy bonds,
We trust every school In the disydur prayers, and I believe a good gates must purchase first class, full
work will be done in the Colorado fare one way tickets to St. crbomas;
DANIEL MACGREGOR.
trict will be represented; also a re·
mission this year. Whatever may be and obtain certificate to that eflect on
CnILLIW.ACK, B. C., May 25.
port from all the schools sent to secour Influence in the world let us see standard certificate form (form 98}.
NOTICES.
retary.
MAMIE WILLIAMSON,
that it leads away from all that is Ticket agents are supplied with
Dist. Sec.
sinful and impure toward that which standard certificates and are InOklahoma Saints:-At our last an· NORWAY, IB., June 5.
ls pure and holy. I hope the success structed to issue them on appllcation. nual reunion a committee was ap·
South liliss~strict Sunday
of the work in the Colorado mission Purchase rour ticket and get your pointed to consider and report on the
will be a matter ofpeJ"sonal interest to certt.ticate at least fifteen minutes advisability of a co·operative board- School convention wlll convene at the
each Saint residing bere 1 and each before tr'ain time, and on your ar- ing house at our reunion this year. Saints' chapel, five miles east of Ava,
one wl11 feel the burden resting upon rival in St. Thomas, present your The committee have canvassed the July 6tb, 10 a. m. {the day before conhis own heart. Let each one wbo certificate to me1 I will sign it, and ground, and alter reporting, were au- ference), and close at night with an
ma"y read these Unes ask himself the you wlll, when you go to train to thorized to arrange for a boarding entertainment. The schools throughquestion, "'What am I doing to ad- return borne, preSent your certificate place where all Saints who attend out the district wJll please take no·
vance the work of God and what can to the agent1 and you wm receive the can get their meals at the actual cost tice and come well prepared with good
ot preparing them. Such arrange- thoughts, recitations, essays, etc.,
I do?" This is a day or Sac.rltice; following rates, as per agreement.
suitable for the occasion.
what sacrifice are you making? I
If three hundred have certificates men ts are now in progress.
J, C. 0IIRESTENSEN, Supt.,
The plan is about as follows: The
would not contend that our ministry you go home free; if fifty you will
MA.RY STEELE, Asst. Supt. and Sec.
should sacrifice Jess, but I do believe return at one-third of the one way committee pro\'ide a place, hire a
'many of the Saints could sacrifice first class fare; if less than fifty, at cook, provide provisions, etc. At the ~[ay 31.
more, and then the burden would be two-third3 of the one way first class close of meeting the entire expense is
DIED.
more equally borne. There will be fare. This mef!:nS over all the roads summed up, the cost per meal deterWAnE.-A t Richmond, :?-.Hssourl 1
the families of three missionaries to mentioned. All members are dele- mined, and those boarding pay their May 7, 1900, Sr. Martha A. wife of
1
receive their allowances from the gates; ticlrnts are good tu go from proportion, according to number of Elder R. L. Ware. She was born at
tithes and offerings of tUis mission. 13th, to return tiH 19th 1 no stop over. meals talrnn. The committee have Butler Bates county :Missouri, Feb1
1
1 hop~ the bishop's agent may not be Conference meets June 15th, IO a. m. m_ade an estimate and find that meals ruarv 4, 1842, and was baptized in 1871
embarrassed for laclr of means, but We expect President Joseph Smith can be furnished at about J cents per by Joseph Lee. A kind husband and
timb you will come llobly to lits as- wlll be presi;rnt.
meal per capita.(not to exceed 7c). One and four children mourn their loss.
slstance. We hope to see many new
R. C. Ev ANS.
among tbe manv commendable fea- Funeral sermon by Elder J. C. Foss.
WA'IERFOim, "May 30.
tures of this plan is it relieves the sis- Text, St. J obn 11: 25.
names on the oisbop's agent's boolc
tbls year. Make an inventory of your
Can We Have a Tent?
ters of the drudgery or cooking during
WoonwAnD.~ine N. WoodFor over half a cengoods and see If there is anything
tbc meeting1 gives them much needed
tury this has been the
which yCJu have not tithed. Send
Editor Ensign:-May I.use your val- rest1 and leaves them free to de\•ote ward, born April 2, 1844, at Stafford,
Connecticut;
died
May
21,
1900
at
St.
1
your tithes and offerings to the agent·, uable columns to state condition of their minds and time entirely to the
standard hair preparaLouis, Missouri. She united with the
llro. Charles E. E\•crett, 2925 West. affairs in British Columbia? Some services.
tion. It is an elegant
Slxteeuth avenue, Denver, Colorado, ten months ago your writer started in
Prospects were never more flatter- cburch In Pro\·idence, Rhode Island,
dressing; stops fallProviand have your name written tu his at missionary work in this province lag tor the work in Oklahoma than and will be remembered by the
11
ing of the hair; makes
book.
·
where never berore the gospel trump- this year. Now 1 let every Saint in dence Saints by the name of Pond 1 "
ber
maiden
name.
During
the
past
the hair grow; and
We hope Bro. LutI may find it pos- et had been blown. It is not neces- Oklahomaarrangetoattendour fourth
cleanses the s ca Ip
slble to be with us a little later to sary for me to recite; the numerous annual reunion, and show their ap- twelve or fourteen years she bas been
a
sufferer
from
paralysis,
and
has
counsel und direct.. TiH then the dinlcultles; suffice it to say that It preclatlon of all the good things of
from dandruff.
brethren of the missionary force will has been up-hill work eyer since. The lite by "Praising Him from whom all been unable to attend church serv~
please report to me qlrnrterly so I may diOlcnlttes ot city or town work lie blessings flqw." If you intend coming, ices. Having received convincing
be able to report properly to him.
In getting halls at J:easonable rates; drop Bro. G. M. Hiles, Downs, Okla- evidence o! the divinity of our work
she remained a belie\'er until the end.
! Would suggest arid appoint tbe this cannot be done: one is forced to homa Territory, u card so ~tatlng.
Funeral services condncted by J. C.
first Sunday or June, being the third pay from $3.00 to S20.00 a night., and Any informatton about
the boarding
1
0
Hitchcock.
day, as one to be set apart by tasting had we a number of fairly wcU-to-do ~~ ~t ~~~te~~slr'ii.c:: :~be~het:: ~~m~r
NuTT.-At Albia, :Mlssourl 1 May
and prayer by the Saints of this mis- citizens to bear the burden we would August 3-13; place, four miles east:
slon for the snccc~s or t.hc work here not complatn 1 but It is otherwise: tl'ra and one-halt miles south of Hen- 20, 1900. Bro. Wm. C. Nutt. Deceased,
was born November 16, 1862, baptized
aud that wisdom and power rntiy be there were about a halt dozen 8alots nessy, Oklahoma. W. S. :MACHAE,
In May 1880, by Eide!' Atwell. Ile
J.?h·en to Illsserv11nts. YuUI' flelcl om- in Urn province when I came, and
~ronmsoN, o. T., ~¥,~~m:?.~ll~r, o. T. lived a consistent Saint and died In
ct•r ts younR, a~d 1 earnestly l'CQ.ncst they widely scattered, .and a.U •must
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Clouds and sunshine, storm
and calm, light and ·darkness,
heat and cold mRke up the sum

NUMBER 25.

I

gives each one the exalted priv- noying and petty dt'filculties to dealeth with you as with sonsi "* * *: rents and two sisters at "\Veldon 1
il~ge of forming his own charac- be met but the apOSt:fe evident- But if ye be without chastisement, DewHt county, sixteen miles
'
.
-· ;_:,
.
whereof all are partakers, then are ve
ter, having mercifully provided ly seeks to impres~:":ilhe_m with; !::>astards, and not sons. "-Heb. 12 :s-s. east of Clinton, the cpunty seat.
It is thought some are ready to
for him the pattern so that he the thought that the.~e is to be
The Savior tauaht:
should know just how to build1 something in the e~1ferience of Ei:eiy branch in 111~ that beareth not obey the gospel, al though the
not alone for time, but for eter~ every one which is. t4 be in the :rruit he taketh away: and every only knowledge they have has
nity; and through the ministry nature of a cleansing~)md puri· branch that beareth fruit, be purgetb been received through the ENof trial, temptp,tion, and some- fying force, and which· is out of it, that it may bring forth more fruit." SIGN, tracts1 etc. Sr. Lehman
15
times aflliction1 the development the domain of the : {ordinary; -~h: • : ~· "t .
says her mother told her two
needed to qualify the individual something which Wii( try the T:a:\i:r~ 1 .~a~· of your faith, beinq years ago that she was ready to
for the highest cpndition of life very depths of the·. s~ul to en- much more precious than of gold that be baptized when opportunity
in the world to come, is attained; dure; something tba~ Will make perisheth, though it be tried with came. Elders should inquire for
without such experience be could e;uery· soul experience~ part of tire, might be found unto praise and J. D. Brown, Police Magistrate,
not be prepared for that blessed that which our loving~ ~av10r en- honour and glory at the appearing of arid say that Sr. Lehman reestate. It is a severe test which dured ·in the agony: :of bis last Jesus Christ. ''-l Peter l: 7·
quested them to call.
is applied to the gold in its re- mortal hours, when he: felt as if
~et every Sa~nt ~hen str~v: 0t~ REv. DENTON COLLINSi Secor,
fining; it is heated, it is said, un- all had left him to sufi\ir and die ;: .uref -~~en ~he er_y tria d Illinois, in the CJ/wistian Leader
ti! the operative can see plainly alone, innocent, pur~ Jand holy f ei~ dai . wit · patience ~n for June 12th, has this to say conthe reflection of his ima2'e in the as he was·, when,..qP. ,\felt that . ort1~lul e, ink the asdsur~nldce 11that ce1·n1"ng tl1e Wl11"te-B1·aden' en·
··
·
"·-c\u
it w1 wor out an yte
t e
molten liquid, before it is deemed even His Father, wlios) will He peaceable fruit of righteousness doi·sements:
sufficiently pure from dross to had always don~, and \o whoU: unto them which are exercised Whit·~ is just now pressing Braden
be useful. And it is a fact that He had ~hown H'.mself ·an obecli· thereb . ,, ·(Heb. 12 , ll).
for a debate. Braden does not seem
the individual passing through cnt Son in all things,- ,bat even
y _,,,,....,,..,........,.....,,,..,,,
able to give satisfactory endorsement
the furnace of aftliction and trial 1 He had left Him; aiI~ in the
EDITORIAL ITEMS. ·
~~r=~~~t of ~; l~i!~i;~~~u~;e: ~h~h~i~~
if rightly exercised
thereby, depLhs of Bis agon~J at tbis
BRO. J. F.PATTQN,Alexandria1 tian Stmularcl and Ghri.;;;limi Ernnqclisl
takes on more and more the thought, that cry burs.t~from His South Dakota nearly 'i2 years before he will meet Braden. Cannot
1
character and image of the Di- parched and pallid U,\s which old, desires the prayers of the these socletyite editors gh•e Braden
vine One1 as he is brought to has echoed all along ~he ages, Saints that if lt is the will of the their endorsement and let him and
White proceed with their work? Do
realize that only in the promises and today touches the j1eai~ts of
.
.
H"
·lh h .
Lord his health may be restored Lhey really think White Is too strong
of the Lord is there cnd1.wing th ose W.h o 1ove 1m, "'."/~ ~ ~_In· that he may be useful in the for Braden? It seen;is to me au achappiness and peace, and that to tensity of iis expi:-essi?;1:· . ~ 1 M~ spread of. the .gospel h~ bei_nO' knowledgernent, on their part, that

1

11

.g[~tf.~~f1~ ~f~~~5~~~;; ~~~~~:~~t~r~~J;~~Fi~~~~~~~~~~~·~,,

r .

sunshine th0re could be no
The impetuous Peter at one things required, by hi~ Father,
growth ill field or orcbard. With· time in his early experience should it be thouaht U: stranO"e
•
n
•
n
out the storm the condensations would have killed those who or unnatural thrng that his fol·
of vapors and miasmas could not sought to barm his Lord; but lowers wouldi at some time in
be scattered and dispelled to later learned that the weapons of their warfare1 have the same exgive pluce to pure air and life- the warfare that he, with all perience? It can be safely said
. giving elements. All the chang- Saints 1 was called to wage, were that every indhidual whose exing conditions may not be pleas- not of a carnal character, but perience in the church reaches
ant to endure, and there are were more mighty and weighty; any considerable length will have
some from which we shrink; but for whereas the former affected sooner 01• later been made to feel
these different seasons are or- only this present existence, the that for some reason their praydaiued by a wise Creator to work latter influences not only tbis ers were unavailing; that the
for goofl to His creations 1 nnd life, but the greater life to comej Lord would not answer when
they are made to bring bless· and he learned that trials were a they called, even though the ex·
ings to all. The earth resting part of tho experience of every tremity seemed to be the greatduring tho winter, warmed by saint. He, therefore 1 gives the est of their lives und ·the necesthe genial rays of the sun, wa- following exhortation and ad· sit-y most urgent and pressing;
tered by the springtime showers, monition to the samts:
that God had forgotten his promtakes on the now robe of emerald
Beloved, thinl( it not stnmqe con- ise to be with them in trouble
hue 80 pleasing to tho eye; and ~·~~~ic~fft1~~!~1~e.~J'11 ~:i~ln~~!c8tfi~yt~ 1 ~~: and that he would never leave or
the eager cattle feast upon the pened unto you.-1 Pct. 4: 12.
forsake them: But it is equally
tender grasses 1 while as the seaIt would seem as if some had as certain that he has not forsons appear the fruits of field complained because their peace saken any of his children ap_d
and tree are made to give forth had been ru(\elybroken and they when they have patiently abided
abundantly to bless mankind. were made to feel the force of. in the integrity and loyalty of
So with the experience of an enraged adversary; and the their faith until the Lord's time
those who put on Christ, the apostle tells them they should came1 they have se·en and been
natural seasons of time seem to not think this was a strange and thankful for deliverance.
He
be reproduced in their spiritual unusual thing, but rather infers loves his children and always
life. The new convert1 not nu- that this experience was simply works for their best good. Why
· derstanding the wiirfare before the natural result of service to ~hen should not every child of
him, may think that because be God, and should be as much ex· God have ~s sublime a faith and
is a child of the Highest that -he pected and counted upon as be- confidence in the love of the
will be cared for and shielded ing a part of their gospel life, as Father as had grand old Job
from the powers which assail the blessings, peace and favor when he, in the fullness of his
him and seek his overthrow; but of the Holy Spirit when giving trust in the wisdom and mercy
he fillds as he progresse$i that he faithful and diligent service in of God, exclaimed 1 11 Though he
has had a misconception of the their calling. Note the signifi- slay me, yet will I trust in him."
intentions of tho Lord with re- cance of the apostle's admoni·
Do not then fret or faint under
gard to tho part he is to. take in tion, "Beloved, tbinlr it. not trial. Paul says:
1vm·king out his own salvation.
strange concerning the FIERY My son, despise not thou the chast 1 g f th L d
f 1t
h ·
0
0

are but two other Saints in the
place beside himself nnd they do
t
t t b
1·
no ge 0 ear any preac ung,
consequently the sermons in the
ENSIGN aJ·e helpful to them.
Pekin 4.s in Tazewell· countyi and
perhaps some of the ministry
may be able to call on the scat·
tered ones during the year.
ELDER J. W. WIGHT will, for six
nights 1 beginning l\1onday, June
25th, at Council Bluffs, Iowa,
discuss
church propositions
with Elder Nephi OLteson, who
affirms for the church presided
over by P1·esident Snow. Time
will be equally divided and they
will have chairman, moderators
and rules; something unusual
in a discussion with Utah representatives. Elder Ot.te~on will
probably know more when he
comes out of this effort than he
does when he enters it.
BRO. J. P. BIERLEIN, Kiddor,
South Dakota, sends the ENSIGN
to a friend 1 an Adventist, and
asks us to commeuee· with the
issue for May 24th, contaiuing
"those excellent articles on the
Sabbath," etc. He says:
1 just think it Is grand, and just
suub reading as these people should
have to consider. There are others
here of the same pe.rsuaslon to whom

!h~nt::ide g~~J~:t.myB~:.;.~~s~:i~t~~~

efforts 'arc of the best, and I value
them very highly as they are so easily
comprehended and it seems no one can
misunderstand him.
Sn. E. C. LEHMAN, Cameron1
d
b

or .any other Mormon_, to meet your
h_umn.Ie s?rmnt in debate. This notLcc is rndorsed by the elders and
deacons of nine congregat.ions of
faithful brethren. We hold ourselves
in readiness to meet any of these in- ·
dorsed men at any time after due no-

:~~:t 81:n~0 ~0 ;~~t t!~~t~ ~~::~ ;~~~~

dation of Mormonism Is revealed."
Bro. White advises that he is
still without the certified copies
ofendorsementpromisedbyRev.
J. D. McUlnre, Mav 25tb.
Among these purported endorse·
ments which Rev. McOlurn had
in his possession when he came
to Independence was one writ·
ten with a typewriter and signed
with a 'i'Ubber slamJJ, "Uhrislian
Lemler,1' but no name or initials
were given as authority for tbe
paper or signature, and it was
the only' one so far as a hasty
glance revealed, which complied
with the requii·ements of Bro.
White, certifying that Elder
B:vadtm was 11an accredited rep·
resentative of their .church 1
sound in the faith as they hold
and teach it, and a chrisLian gen·
tlemau to an opponent in d9bate."
Tho absence of any
means of identifying the writer
or authoriLy by which this en·
dorsement was written, ma.de it,
of course, valueless. However,
we need not feef anxious about
this matter. If Elder Braden
and his associates really desire
a fair· debate, they know· perfactly well how it may be had,
and Bro. White has submitted
very plain terms, easy to be un·

t11~:edf:t~~:ld~:~ ns :o~::t~~~! ~~~~;~·~:·a:: :~ ~: t~~u~;din~:; ~~~:r'.';~1 r~0~:~~~1f0r !~~:!~~h7\0:~ ~~s:t:~~ ~'.~e;:~fng ~~~:~ryt g~~ ~~~~to~f~h ~l1e~sa:~i~ 0~o~0 ~:

their oharactel's made.ready to and trivial trials incident to this scourgeth every son whom borccelv· lug to Centl'al Illinois, would mains for his oppol)outs to do
put on lilrn 11 gnrment, hut he life, the every day vexatious, an· oth. It yo endure chastening, God make iL a point to visit her pa· likewise.
,7
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were well reported on and ulation were also offered. And
proved satisfactory. Bro. Fran- so the evening passed.
Tues.day night a priesthood
cis Earl occupied at the Lang
Sr. H. H. Robinson still COD·
mission in the morning, and for meeting was held. Wednesday
tinues quite ill.
She desires
Br.a. Graves at nigbt1 while the night the branch held its busi·
that the Saints will continue to
writer was filling his monthly ness meeting.
make intercession in her behalf.
Our city is somewhat excited
appointment at West Pullman
1
Sr. Earl Corthell is improving
where he held two quite enjoy- about a scare of the bubonic
nicely1 and if nothing hinders
able services with fair liberty plague in our China town. So
will soon be out again, which her
and good attention. We made far we cannot learn whether
many friends will be glad to see.
an effort to attend the Religio, there is really cause for alarm,
Brn. Arthur H. and Frank W.
being interested in that move· or whether it is only another po·
Mills have again resumed their
ment, but either the Religio litical scheme to use the cit.y's
places in the book and stationery
failed to materialize, or we failed money and pull political wires.
business with their father, Bro.
to get there. Courage, young Our board of health is being
H. R. Mills, but in a somewhat
people, don't falter nor fail very strongly censured by
larger cai)ahity than former1y.
though you may have to fight the many. All is going well as far
May they be abundantly successbattle alone. The Religio is a as known among the Saints.
GEO. s. LINCOLN.
good movement and is doing a
ful.
We learn that Sr. Jennie Newgrand work in the Book of Mor· June 6.
ton, of Cove, Arkansas, eldest
tnon study and should be en· FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCII.
daughter of Bro. and Sr. J. A.
couraged.
Chapel, 232-1 'Vabash a\'enue. Take
street line to Prospect A\·e.,
Robinson, Sr., is very ill with an
\Ve meet at times some noble 15th
transfer t.o Prospect, get oIT at 2-lth,
attack of partial paralysis. If
examples of true love and dB\ro- and walk one block west or to the right
she can be moved she will be
tion; we lately learned of one hand. Time of meetings: Sunday
School at 9:30, preaching at ll a. m.
brought here the latter part of.
where a mother and son and and 7:30 p. ru., social ser\'ice at 12:30 p.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday e\'endaughter, membersofthechurch, m.
the week.
ing at 7:30; Religio, Friday evening at
Sr. Fannie Lee left for Den·
fast once a week for the conver· 8. Strangers are cordiall}' invited.
ver, Colorado, this (Thursday)
sion of the father and a son who
Children's day is over and 1111
morning, for a three months re·
are not as yet mem hers.
A voted. it a grand success from
cuperation of her health which
beautiful example of true filial start to finish.
All who took
has been failing recently. We
love.
part should be congratulated.
trust she may be successful and
Bro. 0. B. Thomas called a The music was exceptionally
come back renewed and vigor· These are two very estimable
Elder H ~ry A. Stebbins has
young people and we wish for been delivering some Book of few minutes as hepassed through good. The morning sermon by
ous.
them peace, happiness and pros· Mormon· l~ctures at the Ever· the city on Saturday en rou.te to Elder G. H. Hulmes was an ex·
Bro. R. May and W. H. Gar· perity.
G. L. K.
green chu~ch of late.
his field of labor, southern Ohio. cellent one. The social service
rett drove about five miles east June 19.
Presiden:t Joseph Smith start- Success to him and all the brave was spiritual and the evenina
of Buckner last Saturday on a
LA.~ION 1, IOWA..
ed on a mi,l,;ionary tour to Chat- ''ensign" bearers in the field of exercises by the school all tha~
call from Bro. M. R. Scott, Jr.,
Yesterday, 17th, was chi!· ham, Ontario, on the 7th, ex· action.
could be desired, and though the
for administration, he having dreus' da.y here. Several hun- peeling to be absent a month or
Now we would love to see evening was very warm tLnd
been attacked with a hemorrhage dred were in attendance at the two.
some 11 Jots by the Wayside." the house crowded, all seemed
while resting at his cousin's, 1\.fr. regular 9: 30 service, and at 11
Some bllilding and improve. With bright hope and a cheerful well pleased.
Edgar Hostetter, while en ,.oute to
~
Our Sunday School had a visit
his mission in New Mexico. He o'clock they assembled in the ments goi g on in the cit.y and heart I am yours for victory.
J.M. TERRY.
and a short talk from our dis·
was feeling better when the upper auditorum. which was c.oun.t.··ry,·.·P .o.p.le. gen.erallyhealth· 395 Ogden A Ye., June 18.
tastefully decornted with ·flags, ful,.wea.~h .delightful for sum·
trict superintendent, Sr. Eva
brethr:e.u le~t. A Bro. Eoswell, flowerS, etc"' and on an ai-chOvel- mer tim· :18.nd<.crops, gardens,
Bailey, on Sunday.
w0' belieVe it was, is with Bro. the platform ,were the words, orchards, etC.' growing and 8A.N FRA.JSCISCO, CALIFORNIA. Bvn. Arthur Allen and Walter
Scott, also assigned to the Colo· "Are all the children in?" below yielding nicaly.
Services at Golden West Hall, 320
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday Smith have left us for their rerado mission.
l
A L AMONIAN.
whic.h was a gilded stiu- repre-,
School 10 a. m., preachinJ? 11 a. m. spective fields of labor.
Owing to the small attendance sentmg the star of Bethlehem June 18.
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Our missionary, Bro. J. D.
Sunday or each month at 12:15 ooon.
at church last Sunday morning and name of the school. RecitaCHICA.GO. ILLINOIS.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder, White, has secured a tent for
residence
3010
16th
street.
the effort to raise the church tions, appropriate songs, birds :i,~~nS~.. ~~~~~~a~t:::ta!!6z:~·a:i\~
city work. We trust he may
debt was postponed until next and organ music, motion exer· 45 p. m.; Lang Mission, 3411 Cottage
Bro. and Sr. Jos. F. Burton meet with results commensurate
Sunday morning. Let each one cises and a questioning address Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; arrived from Tahiti last Thurs- with his energy.
carefully consider the matter by Elder Gu1tsolley was enter- rve:.~ 1~~~~.u~. ~riidc7~3o ~~o~.; 'i>~~k~ day, and were welcome visitors
Notices of services in our
and come prepared to give all taining and edifyiug to old• and side Mission, 712-1 Stony I~laad Ave., at the Religio Friday evening, branch will hereafter appear in
· the assistance possible, that we
3:00 and 7:30 p. m.; 508 W. 37th St.
where
after
the
exercises
of
the
all
the daily papers on Saturday
1
may present to the ~ord aud his young. Excellent sermons were (colored mission), 10:30 a. ru. and 7:30
evening, we had the pleasure of of each week, so that visiting
church a building for worship preached at night by Elder Gun· p. m.
.
h solley at the Home, ou the sub·
Bro. and Sr. B. F. Durfee. pa· having him entertain us with ac- friends will be able to find us.
free from mcumbrance. If e~c ject of "Anti·Christ," and by rents of our Sr. Warliek, have counts ot his travels and experi·
Bro. T. Grabske, of 2330 Holly
does l!is or her part as ~e~ Bishop Kelley a~ the ?hurch. been visiting in oor city for ences in the Sou th Sea Islands. street, this city, wants to secure
have been prospered, the
The afternoon social service was some days, prior to returning to They also sang some hymns in the a small farm in Lhis vicinitvi
can soon be cleared off.
profitable to all who attended.
their California home where they Tahitian language.
would tru<le some Uhicago propSunday was rainy and threu.t
The preaching at the Decatur are deprived of the church priv·
Sunday morning Bro. Burton erty.
ening and the attendance at Sun- district conference held at Lucas, ileges.
was the speaker 1 11 Christ tbe
R. E. POHTEH
day School and church was con- Iowa, 9th and 10 inst., was by
The faithful sisters of the Redeemer,·• being his subject.
June 18.
siderably reduced. This was re· Elders R. M. Elvin, Joseph West Pullman branch have pur· At 12:15 we had our monthly
gretable, especially at the eleven S . l
dB" h
W
A d
chased " beautiful silver sacra· sacrament meeting. There were
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
o'clock service when Bro. Jo
mve ran
IS .;Pb mh
n ~- ment service for the branch. two prayers offered, eighteen
seph Luff preached a stirring :~~nde~ ':~\1s~~e by t ose w o Are the i-isters in advance of tbe testimonies given, and five
MOUND CITY, Missouri, June 12.
· and uplifting sermon on the mineuu a very
Eclilor Ensilm:-I sem..I a rew llnes to
We had a nice,
istry of suffering.
W_e wish goucl confereuce.
brethren in point of diligence in hymns sung.
report progress in our tent. work at.
quiet, peaceful meeting.
every member of the branch
Two marriages occurred on the work?
i\found City: good turnout as usuaJ.
At 2 p. m. Bro. Burton We closecl our meetiog on the ith tor
could have heard i~. The after the 10th inst-, one here, by Bro.
Two of our brl:Lve, work loving
noon communion service was W.
Sc?tt, Mr: J. H; Kratz~r, sisters (PiLt and Penney) seeing preached at Oakland. and again a few days, as Lile district c.:unference
good and comforting. At night of Camsv1lle, M1ssour1, to M1.ss the necessity of new paper for in San Francisco at 7:30 1 contin- was to convene at the lledJson branch
on the 9th and lOt.h ancl we thought
B
G
t
. d th
. 1 Mabel Coats, of Blythedale, Mis- our hall, started out to draw on uing his subject of the morning. best ror the ministry to be present.
ro: arret occupie ;. e rain souri. The other at Pleasanton, the gentile purse strings for a Sr. White having been bap· The
conference was a very good one
bavmg ceased the audrnnce was Iowa, by Elder M. M. Turpen, douation, and were happily sur· tized by Elder Chas. A. Parkin, in every wayj good representation or
very much larger than at the D I M Lovett1 of Lineville1 prised at the first application, was confirmed by Geo. S. Lin· Saints, splendid meetings and the
morning hour.
r. ·
· .
•
people out uf the church seemed well
·
Iowa, to Miss Maud Bteknell, a after some explanation and pre· coin and J. H. Anthony.
ST..JUSJWJI, MI8SOUR1.
daughter of Bro .. and Sr. Robert sen ting a recommend ff om the
Monday evening the branch pleased. Two were baptized and
three young men were ordulned 1 two
Elder i:l. F. Cushman and Bicknell, of Pleasanton, Iowa.
pastor, to get a donation of suffi· gave a reception to Bro. and Sr. to the cider.ship, one to the office or
Priest Walter Smith, lately ap·
The seventy,ninth birthday of cient paper to do the work. Brn. Burton at the residence of Bro. deacon. I luok for good results as
pointed ruissionarles to this dis- Elder Winthrop Blair was cele· S. C. Good and W. F. Sanderson, Roy Davis. His spacious par- they are splendid young men.
trlct, addressed tho Saints here brated at bis home here on the expert paper hangers, will see lors were filled to overflowing The Saints or tbls district have deto bold a reunion this year, the
Sunday morning and evenmg. 12th by his relatives who brought to the putting on 1 and then for a by Saints and friends, many of cided
notice ur which you will get soon.
·Both sermons were edifying,
presents of remembrance tb his grand rally about the second the Oakland Saints being among V. P. 'Veish, D. C. White and the
Bro. O.F. Guinaudheldpreach· comfort.
Suuday of July, which will be the number. A literary program writer did the preaching at confer·
ing services at Elwood, Kansas,
Apostle W. B. Kelley left for the first sacrament day for the was offered, after which shells ence.
I came back to take up the tent
from the Islands were distriblast evening. A school-house his mission field in Ohio; he bap- west side.
Bro. R. JC Ross and I wlH look
was obtaiued by Bro. G. W. Best tized two persons in the Home
Elder F. M. Pitt preached at uted oy our returned missionar· and
after the meeting tlli Bro. White gets
for tho purpose. Tho Brigham- pond before his departure; one branch headquarters at 2:45 yes· ies. A contribution was then back: then I will go to Skidmore, a
ltos have boen holding forth over was his daughter·in·law, wife of terday, and Elde1· S. C. Good at taksn up au cl donated to them. place north about fifteen miles. Bro.
there for some time and Bro. his son Cassius.'
i:45 sumo pince. Both efforts Speeches of thanks and congrat- Ross is a live mun. 8ome of his faru·
UENERAL CHURCH

INDEPENDENCE.

0

NEWS. Guinand will show the differ;

ences between the two churches.
Last evening the Religio bad
an. outing at the lake. There
were tweri.ty-three ill number,
making four boat loads. It was
an enjoyable time.
We learn that Bro. E. T. Dob·
son, who has been in Dennison,
Iowa, for several months, is
quite sick again, not able to re·
turn home as yet.
Grandma Jones of Stewarts·
ville, Missouri, (Sr. Wm. Lewis'
mother), is very low and though
standing on the brink of the dark
river, she has no.fear. She receiVes wonderful relief from
time to time through administration.
Bro. and Sr. George Leach's
house is quarantined.
Their
little daughter is said to have the
smallpox, though the parents
are not wholly persuaded.
Sr. Marcus Shaw bad a very
sick turn last week and is left in
"very weak condition.
Sr. Mabel L. Douglas and Mr.
John r. Lynch. were united in
marriage on Thursday evening,
June 14, by Rev. Henry Bullard.

Bro. Ed. :srafford and family
moved to T~as.
Grandma.~. Bunt, great-grandmother of rnro. Grenawalt, of
Lamoni, cel~brated ·her one-hundredth birthday at her home
five miles south of .here on the
11th. She has six children !iv·
ing, thirty-fotir grandchildren,
fifty-seven ;great-grandchildren
and four gi-eat·great·grandchil·
dren. Some .two hundre\l and
fifty persons attended her cen·
tenary festivities, and the old
lady perfoime d the feat of baking her owri. birthday cake, aud,
with one of her daughters, Grand·
ma Mary A. Gren'awalt, aged
seveuty-twO, treated the crowd
who enjoyed the occasion hugely.
The semi-monthly prayer and
testimony meeting at the Saints'
Home, on the night of the Htb;
was led by Bro. M. J. Danielson;
the good Spirit was present to
console and enlighten.
Elder Fred M. Smith, eldest
son of President Joseph Smith,
besides being a counsellor to
Bishop AJderson, is assistant
editor of ~· Saints' Heralcl and
editor of th College Oit·y Gkronicle.
0
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fly were present nt the teat meeting had intended. rrhe urgent request to' tore and I have nev~r replied, and if even if we know we are tirm in tbe along the sides and ends, then I
nearly every night, coming a distance y1slt tbe Saints of Jones and Clayton she sees this she will Ji.how it Is not faith, yet flelr examination Js still re- thought I had to stretch them across,
or eight mUes. Bro. Smith ·of the counties while golnJ{·cast, accompan- because of n lack ofhiterest or of ap- quired, and it takes keen eyes to de- over this abyss, to the other side. It

city and his wife have been very kind
to us in look-Ing after our wants. May
God bless Lhem.
The outlook is good in this mission
this year. I must say Mr. and Mrs.
Collins .have taken care of us too und
they are good people. They are not
members of the church, but do all
they can to help us with the worlc.
Your brother in bonds,
J . .AnTrrµn D.A.v1s.

led with assur<rnce that extra car fare
would be pro,·lded for, which has
been abundantly made good, together.
with permission from the mi~sionary
in charge, made me feel that I was
not transcending the bounds of my
privilege in so doing.
Having enjoyed rjch seasons of
heavenly grace and spiritual blessings
with the Saints of the Green Valley
church on Sundays, May 27th and
June 3d, and splendid visits at their
homes. in the meantime. I came to
Clayton county one week ago today1
preaching once at the home of Bro.
G. W. Seward in Edgewood. Tbenc~
to Elk Ureek for three e\'enlng meetings in a school-l10use, where 1 had
labored much with an interested
people and some success.
He.re, on Friday evening at the
close of sermon, a stranger {to me) requested the privilege to ask a question.
Without giving particulars1
suffice it to say that I very soon dis·
cerned that my interrogator, and
quickly, opponent, was none other
than D. H. Bays, who is now pastor
of the Chrlst!an church at Greely,
Iowa {only. a few miles distant.), and
had come there by the request of an
enemy to oppose our efforts. The
house was well filled by attentive listeners both to the discourse and following controversy.
The subject
was continued from the previous
evening on the text, "Son, go work
today in my vine}ard," which not being yet .finished, the conclusion Was
already announced for Satu;day evening before Mr. Bays began. He called
for e\•idence on the laying on of hands
for ·the gift of the Holy Ghost from
the Book of ~Iormon.
'
Ila\•ing soldmymal'l.:eclBookofMormon just before returning from the
west, and wishing to be sure that I
had all the te..i;;timony 1 I deferred re-

WAsJinUHN, Aroostook Co., ~le.
June O.
Editol' Ensiqn:-1 came to tbis place

one week ago just in time to tirid the
Seventh Day and Second Day Advents in a bran, and holding a discussion on the Sabbath question; they
rushed at me lilre t,wo mad curs, the
standing man t.he first night I got
here, and the under man the second
night. The man of tlie first night
·was my old opponent {CoUcss), with
whom I held a discussion twentythree yeaIS ago 1 but I bad nothing to
fear from him as at lllat time, though
I was but a mere boy, he was easily
vanquished and went from the field of
battlc very rouch crippled-it was
thought he was very tame and acted
some 'frightened-his main points
were the sleep of the dead and tile
resurre~tion is Urn birth of the spirit.
Not having time to re\'iew him that
evening, the fo11owing evening was
devoted to that, but he and his pets
wilh their pcL theory, did not materiallze-hence, like the cur, bite
your pant leg and run. The under
man being the one ll. J. Da\'ison used
up last fall in discmsion, got in the
second night, and after the 111eeting
was·clused we tallrcrl for one hour, the
congregation listening and laughing
at him, as our easy thrusts would so
quickly down him. He claimed that
Moses was t-ranslated and when I told

preclatlon that I lmv~- not written. tect the spot or blight or the dry iot seemed the ropes were stretched tn a
However, I do not thi~k the Saints in ourselves when the outward ap- sort of net work along the sides and
are g[\·en to judging e?c~ other harsh- pearance is fair and flourishing; but it ends, something Hke the lines of a
ly. llmow they will not tr their hearts may be there all the same, and if we spider's web, and the only way I
are filled with that "Jove that think- cannot find it our;;elves let us ao;k could cross was to grasp hold ~f a
etb no m•il."
the Master to show us if it exists, and rope, swing out as far as I could and
I wlll jiist give a gll_mpse of my then let us submit ourselYes into bis grasp another; and then go hand over
situation, so that any to whom I owe hands even if he find it necessary to hand, with my body hanging over the
letters may know ft is n~xt to impos- use the pruning knife. You know abyss. There were a number oflights
sible for me to write more than I am even the branches that bear fruit. are of some sort on the platform, where
doing at present. My: four oldest to be purged (cleansed or pruned) that my friends were standing, but it
chi1dren are working and·pay me their they bring forth more,fruit. And oh! seemed the platform on the other
board {I mean of those with me; two how earnestly should we examine our- side was in a bright light, but the
daughters are in the north, one of selves to see if there be any worin at abyss was awfully dark and deep.
whom is iu.arried), and-I also have two the root, any little vice or sin that will My friends, as they saw me prepare
gentleman boarders, and three small eventually destroy our vitality, or at to swing out over this dark pit, begau
boys beside to do for". sci my tim'3 js least, impare our usefulness.
to wring their hands and cry out.,
pretty weH filled up, as I ha Ye no
At a prayer meeting of the .Apos- begging me not to cross that way; but
help. And I bave bad sickness of tollc people recently {and I do so I -paid no heed, but catching hold of
l~te; measles visited m.~·i first one was much enjoy their prayer meetiqgs; the slender rope, I swung off the platsick, then two, now two mtire have they are what I think the Latter Day form out oYer the abyss, which
the measles and one comp~aining. Saint prayer meetings should be), I yawned black and fathomless beThe older ones who had it first are was much impressed with the say- neath my feet, then grasping another
able to work again. I amsittini:?" with ings of a young lady who had given rope I began crossing over, hand o\'er
tbe sick ones in my chamber tonight, her testimony, and was telling how hand, shouting back to them 1 "The
and am utilizing the moments "re- good God was to give her his Spirit rope hold.s! 11 "Bless the Lord, oh my
deeming tbe time" r trust.
to guide her, and to correct her, too, soul and all that is within me, bless
I am glad to hear tbat two elders if sbn needed it. She said she had a bis holy name. llless t.he Lord, oh
wiJI be sent here instead ·of one as I habit, as so many do, of adding some my soul, and for~et not all this benethinlc there wllI be more to do this little thing to her statements to make fits. 1' And just as I swung in safety
year. I am hoping and praying and them more emphat.ic. or to confirm on the other platform, 1 awoke with
working in my weak way to make them (such as, "true as I live," ''I1 I1 these words on my lips. I thought
some Httle preparation in a few be blest, if it isn't so"), and she said while swinging across I could see tile
hearts for the receptiop. uf the good just as sure as she forgot herself and white. upturned faces of my friends,
seed. Not many days go by that I do i..ndulged in any such expression, the and see them wringing their hands,
not have a cliance to speak to some Spirit would chide her, but oh! so and h··;Lr them crying out for my
one, and generally to a person to gently, with "Your word ·is enough." safety. And I believe tile dream bad
whom I have not.spoken before, and 1 Let your communications be yea, yea, a meaning for me. The rop3 hold'i,
trust that some little good may be nay, nay, "for whatsoe\'er is more no matter what stress and strain may
done by the way of mellowing the than these cometh of evil."
,-,A be brought to bear on it. The rope
soil and preparing the seed-bed in a saint's words.'' she adds, "needs no woven of God's word1 every strand a
11
few hearts.
'J
contirming.
Oh 1 dear 8aints, we promise, and e\'ery fiber a truth, and
One lady I mentioned in a former cannot set our standard too high, and it cannot break, for the words are
letter, whose lrnme is near Baltimore, if we are ever able to come up to our "yea and amen. 11 Ye:;;, the rope hold~.
told me she was sorry she did not standard, we can still expect to hear
ALICER. ConsoN.
obey the admonition of the Spirit the l\Iaster say, "Corne up high:1829 Fourt.h St., Fulton.
whi'Je Bro. Goodrich was 'flere. Her er111 and the blessedness of it is, the
P. ~.-I can use old Jfcmlilsand EKaddress is as ~follows: Ti~rs: C. A. higher up we get, the purer the at- SIGNS to a good advantage, I think,

!~~tG~:a~a~c~o:::·~~·ts~::~~~~i:e~~a:~ ~~1~1~ ~~IP~:::n~:~n;~f!~sk~e ;::~is~
then said .Moses had been resurrected;
I sa 1d t b at cannot be f or J esus was
the first to arJse froni "the dead,' and
Jesus had not yel died at the time of
the transHguration. Tbe above is a
sample of his ideas advanced.
While l am here for a sbort Ume
sball hope to do all l can to advance
tbe cause, and defend it when assailed. The Saints living here, seem
ingly are trying to live up to tlieir
high callin~; those who have been investlgatlng are yet slowly enquiring
about the work. A good congregatlon out on Sunday to hear the

sion to reply. This being granted,
tl1e b ouse was Jt·tera 11 Y pac 1re d on s a t ·urday night. ~'irst the sermon, with
one of the richest blessings I ever en
joyed in that house; then the contraversy 1 unfinished, preparing the way
for an organized discussion, which
must be had in response to a dec1ara
tion by 1\Ir. Bays, twice stated, that
he would meet any man in the Rearganization, from Joseph Smith down,
on the issues between us. I have
written to Bro. J. ,V. Wight (missionary in chai-ge) about it 1 asking for
prompt action. From }Jere I met the

~na~el~1 :~:a~~rsp~:e~o ~·0m;~ ~ ~11~! ~~~~~~kw::atn!~.st:~ ~:1~nr:;u~~~
0

1 0

place just now; it helps to encourage place

of

meeting on

11

Updegraf

~::e~:l~~s ~:~~ean,~h~o ::en~~q~~~l~~~ ~~~~~; ~~::~hi~a~t t!:.~~i:~mel~e~e~
1

Clark, 212 Gaugh street, Ilighland
own; Baltimore coun.t~;: ....~,rYl.a.n.d~
So
any elders
or SiJ.tnt
·;are
her if1 trust
they WiJi
hlli:lt :er
up.near
That lady of the Utah 'taith was
very ill receutly, and h•~r mother
came to nurse her. She ik a Baptist
and an excellent woman.
had many
good talks with her, and elieve she
fully accepts the gospel as it is ta.ugbt
by the Latter Day Saints, which is
indeed the same old gospel as taught
by the apostles or old. Alas! that so
few can see it! She lives among people
or the Utah faith and speaks very
highly of them as a people; and she
said, "When Hester wanted to join
T.

J

them I could not say one word against

!~ i:u~~e~e~::r ~~~~ r~:1:11 =~~ c~:~~
not say anything against them.

or

~U:g!~e:;:~mt!~a:::; a~~~alf~~~s ~~ :~~:~!a~~d \~:f~~:,1::~· I ~~!~1 ~l~:a~.~
t¥afthly' plea'Sures, and carnal. desire~\
and Instead of cb1'Jlln"
,., shadows. \Ve
can bask in the sunHgbt of God 1s love,
and instead of the burning, scorching
breath of the Sirocco of human passions 1 or the chilling, blighting winds
of scorn and pride, our cheeks will be
fanned and our brows caressed by the
balm laden breezes that come to us

~1?t~ tt~1ee sotdmo~: ol;e~~!te~;sbtrbeae:ecsalnadoen~
u

ly grow ·in hea\•enlv soil; love, joy,
peace, contentment1 Yirtue, truth, are
the names or some of them.
"Come up higher!•• How the words

~~~i;lt:°m ~~~C::e!.im~0Is:::a~~;~ti~:

a constant climbing upward, if we

:~:~le t~ 0 ~~a~~gl:~re u~o~~a=b~~~tb\s;

Shall remain here "until after the Wlll preach this evening at Coles- ~:;~~nt:~e!oerns~~db:~:~: ~~d~I~.Yff~ minds can concel\'e of, unaided by
24th, then go direct to South Rawdon, burg by the request or Bro. Hosler, not teach it any more,,, but 1 tbink the Spirit of God. No standing still.
Hants county. Nova 8cotia 1 to attend priest of this branch, llvlng there. she is getting her eyes opened some- for if we stop our upward climb for a

~~= 3c0ot~~ere;~~s~oa~e t~=l~a~~~rew~~ T~~~~:~':i~~l~~ ~~~~h

can will attend and make the confer·
ence a success. Saints, let's be united a nd make ourselves and the work
an honor to all mankind. Peace be to
all within the fold.
Hastily,
S. 0. Foss.
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OSTERDOCK, Iowa. June 13.
EdiloJ' E11siy11:-En 1·otde for Ohio,
my new field, I am bastlfy visiting
the Saints and friends of eastern
Iowa, among whom I labored six, and
again four years ngo1 and who are Uv~
ing within an easy reach from my
route. I have just been reading in
the la.te Hernld the first letter of the
. conference year from some of the
\brethren, giving the account of their
~takln~ leave of home and endearments there; also the opening or the
new year's work by which I also feel
inspired to write a few lines to your
readers, remembering that at the
close of the conference Bro. Garrett
arose and said, 11 Remember the ENBlON.11 Also that many of the Saints
where I have labored in the imst take
this paper who do not have the Herulcl.

Ilnving determined not to take time
or mono\• for n trip home till tlic
year's w~rk ts done, it became necessary to remain a little longer preparing home tor a year's ubsence, than I

to say to all what.

the Saints and friends or Colorado and
those just over the line in Nebraska
and Kansas, in whose labors or love in
the gospel work I have joined during
three years 'Past1 that although I bad
anticipated a mission in my native
state at no distant time, U is with
feeling of regret and disappointment

I could not help. ·but think moment. bow many forces are ready

~~~t~~t~~e ~~::~;~:~e;i~:i!~:=~~~t~~ ~: i~r:~ ~=r~o:,n:t~~d\::dd~~~!~~~

descent, or .to recover the lost ground.
polygamy and false doctrin0s, can still
have the power to work out so much Let our motto be "Excelsior,u and
good among those who have accepted ~~:~~i~:,:~~r ~~tpta~e ~a~~~:i~ ~\~
it, what g{tnd ~nd glorious results seductions 1 but rather give heed to
ought to 1~ ow t IC acceptance of the the Voice that bids us come up high1
1
:~~e~i~~~u~;~~ ~~::: ~t=:dg~~~~ ~: er, and waving our banner, marked
11
11
~~:: ~ ~:~.~ 8 ~~o~nu~e;e;:j!~=~~1:~~~~ atlons that have been added. Satan with our talisman, Excelsior, let u~
their oft rep8ated manifestations or could not destroy the gospel, there- press onward and upward, nor Jet us
brotherly love and kiqdest regard fore he devised a plan to cover it. up ever stop short of the summit-tlle
have endeared them to your humble and darken iL so its pure light could :i~,~~~~!~lghts. Oh, may we all at·
wb ritker wit~! tleGs ~m~l can nedve~ be
0
ro en.
J• ay
ess an
eep
them every one to inherit the celestial glory.
Yours in the bonds of the everlastIng covenant,
0. B. Tnm1As.

RICllMOND 1 Va., April 10.
To the Deur Saints, Bl'othas micl Sisters in Ghrist Jesus, Kindly Greeting:Once again I take a little time to
chat with you concerning the things
that are nearest and dearest to our
hearts, or at Jea5t should be, the
things of the kingdom. Several kindly responded to my appeal for literature for that larly of the Utah f!lith 1
and as my time is so fuJly occunted I
carmot reply to alli but I intend to
write to Sr. Abbie L. Webster as soon
us I .ean, for she has written rue be-

0

1

1

~~~8s~1:1:!h~~~~~~:uitt w:~e~~~s ~~!!

These thoughts remind me of a

II b
Th h
th
l 1 d d little dream I had a few nights ago,
g t.
ey ave
e gospe n ee 1

but it reminds me of.the old time tin
lanterns; the light inside might be
ever so good, but it was bidden and
darkened by its hideous and foul coverlng 1 while with us the light Is open
and unobstructed, with nothing to
make any one turn away with loath·
inJ,t noel disgust.
And l wonder if sometime3 there is
not too much resting Cm our church
membership, and living off of past experiences among the Saints. Past
blessings will not suffice for present
needs. 11 Give us this· day our daily
bread." The bread of yesterday wlll
not do tor· today if the supply was
ever so ample.
'Ye are told to examine ourselves
whether ~\'e Ue in the faith. But

which I would not think wort.h tellIng were It not for the rapturous,
jOyous uplift of soul that was mine
on awakening. I dreamed -I was in a
very large building, something like a
framed barn, only its dimensions were
immense; along each side ran a platrorm, quite elevated from the ground
level, and through tile center was not
even a floor, but was a dark abyss,
over which it seemed the building
was erected 1 and where l was stand·
ing were many of my klnspeople and
friends, and it was my business to
climb up still higher and stretch
ropes or cords, like small clothes lines,
from one corner to another, and from
one beam to another, far up over our
heads. And l had got all stretched

be thankful for any that may be sent,
and will d. o the best I can wltl1 tl1em.·
A. R. C.
NEBHASKA CITY 1 Neb., ~lay 15 .
Eclilor Ensiqn:-Our district conference was held here Sunday and yesler·
day. It closed at 4 p. m. yesterday.
There was not muclI business transacted either forenoon or afternoon
sessions, but what wasdone, was done
quietly. The attendance was Yery
small, all too busy to attend conference business.
Sunday at 11 a. m. Apostle James
Cafiall preached; at 2:30 p. m. Priest
H. ,V. Belvi11e preached; at s p. rn.
Elder Chas. H. Porter of the Heventv
prear.bed. All was well performed;
the weather was warm all 8unday.
At 2 p, m. Elder Walter }I. Self immersed two in the ri\'er. They were
confirmed at the close or Lhe evening
sermon by Elders J. Catfall and M. H.
Forscutt. The Spirit was felt. at
both the baptism and confirmation
service. The candidates were Mrs.
John Huffman or this city and Mr.
1'.Iorris Crissman of Lincoln, Nebraska, daughter and son-in-law of Bro.
and Sr. Jesse Ervin of this city. Both
were about one age, 25 or 26 years of
age. :Mr. Crissman's wife belongs to
the church: they were married here
by Elder Forscutt In the church last
July and they are one in the gospel.
He is a printer by trade and a very
nice appearing young man to look at:
uses no tobacco or intoxicants. He
came from Lincoln, Nebraska, to be
baptized.
•
Tbe Sunday 8chool held two busine5s sessions Saturday forenoon and
afternoon; attendance small. They
held a nice entertainment In the
church Friday m·enlng; the small
girls did wen and kept time to the
music accurately with their mnrclling
and ringing of their bells that each
had in their lmnds, and their innocent
singing was pleasant to listen tOi they
had pretty voices that blended nicely
together. The Daughters of Zion
held their concert Saturday e\·enlng
for our benefit In the church. }:;ome
of thme old daug'hters were not as
well trained as those prcLty little
girls were to take their part, ·in
1

r~~~~ir ~~~rg~~g~~~sgF;JJ~y ~ ~·~g{~~:
Your sister,

ANNA N°IELSBN.
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1me te1i you right now, that if ·he
has Jost his privilege and right
Entered-at ths Post omco l\t IudCpcn~J··nca. an_d power to rule, that he bas
ldo.,asseoondCin&&~n~~r.
lost it -tbrOugh transgression of
G0d's laws; that it is an unwritMAN'S DOMINION.
ten law of Nature that no crea·
Sermon by Elder Heman c.' Smltb, tu re that God has made is fit to
Delivered at Grand Rapids, ·
rule who does not himself obey;
Micblga~Sg~.ecem~er,
that whenever man becomes a
[REPORTED BY AmzoNA BREEDEN]. law breaker himself, he is unfit
Permit me t-0 invite ·your at· to govern others. And if he has
tention to the 26th and 27th lost his place among the crea·,
verses of the first chapter of tures of God, and no longer exerGenesis:
cises .dominion over the beasts
And God said, Let us make roan in of the field, and the fowls of the
our image, after our llkeness: and let air, and the fish of the sea, then
them have dominion over the fish .01 it is because he is unworthy of
tbc sea. and over tbe fowl of t.he air, th8.t place· because being a
and over the cattle, and over all the
. •
. .
earth, and over every creeping tiling transgressor of law h1mse_lf, he
that creepetb upon the earth. So has. no rightful title to his suGod created man Jn his own inrn._gei premacy as ruler of •the uniin the image of God created he bun; verse.
• male nnd female created lie them.
This Janguage gives us to unIt has been truthfully said derstand that man was com·
that the greatest stu?y of man- missioned to be a supreme ruler,
kind is man; and lociking back to but you need not be told, ybu
the beginning of his creation, as who have given _this subject auy
this text invites ns to do, we thought, that man has fallen.
nave a fair presentation of what Instead of directing the beasts
God intended that man should be; of the field, he is afraid to go
and tonight we wish to compare where they are. It is with ter·
this with what man really is, and ror that h!3 approaches the jun·gle
possibly invite your attention to where lie the beasts of prey. He
what his possibilities are, that knows he cannot command the
we may be able to discern what beasts of tbe :field now and theygreat privileges God has granted obl'Y him. Ofttimes he is afraid
to man.
of the mere reptile that lies in
The sa_me t~ought that ~s ex- his path. We are afraid today
pressed in· this language, is ex- to trust those we love where
pressed also by the Psalmist lingers the poisonous serpent,
David, as you will :find recorded lest that poisonous serpent exin the 8th Psalm, only ~ore ex- ercise its nature and insert a
plicitly·and more in detail. He deadly poison in the life blood
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Something· ~a.y .~m~ that will· This is an indictment brought fulness. He has learned a.lesson
control hi mi 'Ai:id how often we against that people by the proph· or ought to have learned it; he
find men _t~~Y iD,_thiS condition. et Jeremiah.
And do you say bas had an experience tbn.t
I find me~ ·_~Verywhere r go1 that that is worse than we are ought t.o teach him that it is unwho, in cOhV0rsation with me1 nowP You know but little, if safe to disobey the laws of God.
te!I me that they cannot control you say so, in regard to the cor· He might well learn that what
tbemselvesi; , Ttiey say 11Babit ruption of the world now; in re· he lost by disobedience, he can
has fastene,il i.tsel! upon me, and gard to the debased condition in gain by obedience; that as he
I am subject 'to my passions. I which man finds himself. The fell because he was unfaithful,
have tried, I have prayed, I have prophet says, trust not any he may rise through faithfulness.
diligently ~ndeavored to over· brother for every brother will God has done more than that.
come, and- have failed.
I am deal treacherously, and that is He has not only given us the
subject to my tastes and I have true to the extent today that we promise that by obedience to
no power to control them." And dare not in business trust our the gospel of Jesus Christ, we
this is the creature that God brother. It might be true that may in future time regain our
created to· bear rule, a'ud into he would take no advantage of dominion, huh to a certain exwhose haucj ~11 power was given, us, but the business man finds tent he has restored that dominto have dominion over every it necessary to have everything ion and has given us the privilege
creature t.hf.t.t God had made. 'secure, and although he may of occupying here a higher plane
No wond.er thait he has lost his know nothing in regard to the than we could occupy by nature1
powe1· to control, if he cannot man with whom he is transact- if we are faithful to the requirecontrol his own passions and his ing business, that is, adverse to men ts made at our hands. Let
own will. I .think it is tjme that his honesty, yet he must have me invite your attention iu this
every soul which concedes this everything in black and white, connection to what Jesus said
to .be a fact, should make an ef- and he requires him to make a and did for his disciples in the
fort to break the bands that bind note and sign bis name to it, and dispensation that is past; the
him; to unloose the fetters Utat if back of that note there is dispensation when the Lord ap·
have kept· him in bondage, and not sufficient property to make peared in the !lesh and chose
arise in the liberty that.God has the note secure, he requires that men to represent him upqn the
given him and vouchsafed to some one else who bas the back- earth. What did he do? We
him, .that he may overcome ancl ing shall come forward and read in the tenth chapter of
be restored to his former su· place his name thereon that there Matthew as follows:
premacy as a ruler among l±od 's may be no mistake, ancl that
"And when he had called un·
creatures. · Again the Psalmist treachery shall not ruin the man to him bi.:; twelve disciples, he
says. as you Will find r~corded in who is engaged in business. gave them power against unthe 119th Psalm and 133d verse: That's our condition. I do not clean spirits, to cast them out,
"Order m.v steps in thy word: say t.hat it is not necessary to and to heal all manner of sick·
and let not~any iniquity have do· do business in this way. It is a ness and all manner of disease."
minion over me." "Let not any necessary precaution, but a sad
You will note in that, a restoriniquity ha Ve dominion over me." comment, however, that it is ation of the dominion lost by man.
Afraid th~t he should be a sub· necessary, and that we can trust Not a complete resto.ration 1 but
ject instead of a ruler, that in· no man his brother; that in busi- a partial restoration. He had
iquity shollld have dominion and ness affairs it bas become so that been given power to control the

that will take away the life of his .contro·l·..· h·. ~".·; and..·. t.. h· e. se· are only we absolutely. do not trust, nor
f qrmer,~,Q 1~r. '· S-~ h.. ~~-~~i;i.f a___
11 ?~. !~t}.9.~~I_?_n
. d'
.
• h e general con d'i· 1d are we t rust f or f ear a 11 we
oft
in thiS·regard, and'tt>·such.d0pth tiOti ··than,· t.a,d, obtained among have will be swept from our
1.":\:
has• be gone from his high es" men in th >Se~dll.;}rS. · -·,
<. ·,·
grasp ·in ".a· ·moment of time.
tate, that be is coustant.Jy afraid
Israel 1 "ls·tt favored people of But some one says, 11 If this is
that he shall be o\•ercome, while God 1 antl_ a people with whom the chosen people of God 1 the
~ti~~nt~e c~~~~~r a:i~ ~eeav:::,n;~;~ tho very element.s a.round him God communed. A better people people to whom God had trusted
work of thy lingers, the moon and the seem to conspil·e against him. morally abd in every other re- his revelation: if this people of
slars, whicll thou hast ordained; He once had more power than is spect perhaps, than any other whom such things were true ha<l
·what:. ls man, that thou art mindful expressed in these words. He people living upon the earth 1 and fu,llen so far from the standard
of him? and tlrn son or nrnn, that could not only control the crea· yet to what depth of degredation of right, and were subject to
thou vlsltest him? For thou hast tions of God, but he could con- did Israel fall? How absolutely 1 iniquity and sini was not the
made
himhast
a little
lowerhim
than
the
an~ tro1 t b e very e 1ernen t s th em- power ]ess tliey were ·m th e creat10n
·
gels, and
crowned
with
glory
o f man a f ai'l uue.• IT
·as
and honour. '£hou madest him to selves, as in some instances he power of sin and corruption? not God failed in accomplishing
have dominion O\'er the works of thy has· done; as the prophet clid Let one o_f their prophets tell his purposeS when he created
hands; thou bast put al1 things under when be prayed Umt the heavens the story as it appea·red to him, man for the purpose of ruling
his feet: all sheep and oxen, yea, and would retain the raiu, and they and then you ca.nnot but feel that over all his crcmtious, a.nd man
the beasts of the field; the fowl of the
air, and the fisb or the sea, and what- did. And he 'tskcd again and man bas lost a. great. privilege has proven unwol't.hy of his high
soever passcth through the· paths of they gave forth rain.
At his that God. had vouchsafo1l to him calling?'' It does appear somethe seas. O Lord our LorcJ, how ex- bidding and his supplication the in his creation wheu you read 1 times to a candid thinker as
ce1lent ls Lily name in all the earth:
elements surrounding him were that among the better people- though there had been a mistake
From these passages of Scrip- controlled in bis fa.vor, and lie the people that God had rais~d madB, but let us pause f1.1r a moture we understand that Go<l de- was u.bsolutely in control of all up; it h> sall that these things meut and be uoli hasty iu judg·
signecl in the beginning when he that God had made. In the 19th were true.
In the 9th chapter meat, for the destiny of man is
called man into being, that he Psalm and 13th \'erse we read of Jeremiah we read this:
not yet complete. We want to
should be secondary to none but something thal:r is very signiti
"Oh tha.t 1 bad in the
wait until we sha11 be able to
God himself; that he should be cant in this com11:ctioo.
'l'he ness u. !ndgiug-place of way· for· trace thH possibilities of mau ere
ruler Qyer all the creations of Psalmist Dadd there utters ct iug men; that l might leavn my 1 we decide tha.t u. failure has
God. He has given him domin· prayer aud says:
people, and ~o from theui! for: been made. That man hus lost
11 Ket_•p back thy twn·ant. also they be all adulterei·s, a.u assem
ion, su.ys the Word 1 over all the
his right; thaL man has Jost. his
creations of his hands. n.1au was from presumpluous sins; let bly of treacherous men.
And high privileges 1 is certain; but I
created for such high desti~y us them not have dominion over me: they bend their tongues like belimre that God has provided a
this 1 and if I understand the then shall I be upright, and I their bow for lies: but they are means whereby he can rise. He
word domiaion, it implies th1Lt shalJ be innocent from the great not, valiant for the truth upon has placed within his reach a
all beasts of the field, and fowls transgression."
the earth; for they proceed from mea.ns that will restore him to
of the air, 'and fish of the sea,
'Vhat a pi liable prayer that is! evil to evil, and they know not bis former condition, and ele·
and the things that pass through A creature created of God to me, saith the· Lord. Take ye vate him to a higher plane than
the paths of ·the seas, were sub· rule1 now asks that some power heed every one of his neighbor, that which he was created to oc·
ject to the direction of this crea· would intervene in his behalf aud trust ye not in any brother: cupy in tho begiuuing, when he
ture called man; that he had a and keep him back lest pre- for every brother will utterly was given dominion over the
right to command and they sumptuous sins should have do· supplant, and every neighbor beasts of the field, and the fowls
would obey; that he had but to minion over him, and that he, will walk with slanders. And of the air, and over all Goel had
direct the beasts of the field or created to be a ruler, should not they will deceive every one his I created.
any of the creatures that God be rule·d by passion which would neighbou;, and will not speak
In the gospel of Jesus Chris~
had made, and they were sub- control him and bring him under the truth: they have taught is found the means of his re·
ject to his will. How is it now? transgression of God's laws. It their tongue to speak lies, und demption; in the plan of salvaHas man retained the dominion rtppears to me that this is a con· weary themselves to commit in· tion ns revealed through the
that God gave him?
Does he fession that he has fallen from iquity. Thine habitation is in Son, man has been given the
stand today as s ruler of the his high estate; and instead of the midst of deceit; through de· power to rise and promised that
universe under God? Or has he being a ruler of the universe ceit they refuse to know me, he shall inherit again his pos·
lost that privilege to rule? Let under God, he is afraid lest saith the Lurd, "·
sessions upon condition of faith·

says:
0 Lord our Lord, how excellent i~
thy.nafl!c in all tpe earth!. w_ho hast
sc~ thy g_I<;uy abo.~e.t~e ~eave.as. Out
of the mouth of babes and sucklings
bast thou ordained strength because
of thine encmies1 tbat thou mightest

I
I

wilder-1

elements and all things fOl' his
goo d . H e h a d comman d ecl t h e
beasts of the field 1 and Lhe fowls
of.the air and the fish of the sea;
now when Christ began his
work among men by calling the
twelve apostles and ordaining
them to this high and holy calling, he said to them: "I will give
you power over unclean spirits
to cast them out 1 and over all
mannei· of diseases." A partial
dominion, therefore, i's 1·esto1·ed.
They have a right to control to a
certain extent.
They are no
longer under the power of the
evil one. rrhey h<l\'e been given
power under the gospel of.Jes us
Christ, as Chri~t's r.mbassac1ors
to sa.y to the evil ~pirit, depurt
and that evil spirit controls them
not, but they control it. He had
given them power also to say to
the diseases Lhnt were torment·
ing the physical man that they
should lose their power, antl thus
dominion was partl.v reslore<l in
these chosen embassadors, so
that in a spiritual and in n.
phyr.ical sense t.hey could cont.rol the po 1vei·s tlm~ would do
them harm. A grand step to·
wards t.he place from whence
they bud falJen. Did you ever
notice how nearly the three
evangelists, Matthew, Marki and
Luke, agree upon this? I read in
the third chapter of Marki com· (
mencing at the rnth vet·se as /
follows:
"And he goeth up into a moun·
tain, and he callcth unto bim
whom he would: and they came
unto him. And ho ordained
twelve, that they should be with
him, and that he might ·send
them forth to preach, and to
have power to neal sicknesses,
and to cast out devils."
Exactly what Matthew said
they hnd power to do.
Murk
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says they had power to heal dis- any means hurt you." (v. 19.)
eases and cast out devils. They
.Ah, how great was that privihad power to .rllle, govern .and lege!
Did man ever have a.
bear dominion given to them to greater privilege than· that?
a. c'ertain extent.
They had Was he ev:er given a. greater po&power over unclean spirits and sibility than this? Yes, sir,
to heal diseases; and the.evange- greater still. You will rememlist Luke,, as you, will find re· ber that it was first a serpent
corded, I believe in the 9th that became at enmity with the
chapter of his writings, also seed of woman; that it was the
says:
first; one to rebel against its
"Then he called his twelve dis- natural ruler, man; enmity was
ciples together, and gave them es,tablished between the seed of
power and authority over all the serpent and the seed of the
devils, and to cure diseases."
woman, and from that time
There the word authority is forth enmity has continued to
also used which means the right grow until all the creations of
to bear dominion., He gave them God are at waT with each other'.
power and authority over all There is lurking in every hiding
devils and to cure diseases. place something to devour the
These three witnesses agree that life of another; and even among
God, when he introduced the these higher creatures called
gospel throrigh his son Jestis men, there is a thirst for blood
Christ, restored the dominion to and a disposiMon to _conquer,
men in part, in so far that they over-run and tread into the dust
could control evil spirits and the rights and liberties of others.
sicknesses, and thus might be That spirit of war and contenprotected in their efforts io rise; tion. and destruction is poured
that the satanic power should out upon those who ought to
not be strong enough to govern, stand as rulers among men, and
that be should not deter them in govern with equity and justice,
their efforts to rise to their high all the creatures of God. But he
desti~y, but that they. c,ould con- says, notwithstanding, you shall
trol in this way and keep the have power. As I said before,
powers of darkness from de- the serpent was the first to exstraying them, and sickness ercise enmity towards man, but
from wasting away their physical he says to the seventy, "And I
bodies.
will give you power to tread on
In the tenth chapter of Luke I serpents and on scorpions and
read that he also gave power to over all the power of the enemy,
others beside the twelve apostles; and nothing shall by any means
that this dominion was restored hurt you."
Dominion is renot only to the twelve, but to st-ored in part, then, to men.
seventy. Aud he chose other But, says the Master, "Notwithseventy we are told, 11and sent standing, in this rejoice not.''
them two ancl two before his That is a minor thing; tba,t is a
face,>into .every~city- arid :·place; merfr::Cciirimence·men-t: ··thtlt" i~
where he himself would come." only a beginning of your rights
"And the sevent.y returned again and privileges. Rejoice. not that
with joy, saying, Lord, even the you may tread on serpents and
devils are subject unto us scorpions and over all the power
through thy name." (Luke 10: of the enemy, but rather rejoice
1, 17). Row glorious ·was their because your names are written
experience? They had, like the in heaven. Something greater
rest of mankiud, fallen into that than this awaiting men.
condition that error had power
And now let me invite your at·
over them; but now they had tention to one thought in U1is
gone fort.hand returned with joy, connection, for I know there are
saying, 11Lord, oven the devils honest 'people throughout the
are subject; unto us through thy world who are labdring under a
name." \Ve have been able to delusion. If God has restored
command and they obey us. Ah! dominion in part to that extent
that is a step towards returning that his servants 1800 years ngo
to the high position .from which had power over devils and unman had fa.Hen.
Yet when men ciean spirits and diseases 1 and
undertook to exercise that au· they could tread on serpents and
tbority without command ol God, on scorpions and over all the
they found the devils were more power of the enemy, if his serpowerful than they, as in tho va.nts have not that power today
case of the 5.even sons of Scevu 1 what must be the conclusion?
as you will find i·ecorded in the rrhe conclusion is that we are
nineteent.h chapter of Acts, when further down tha.n they .were
·they said: 11 "\Ve adjure you by 1800 years ago; we a.re farther
Jesus, whom Paul preachetl1" from out· promised destiny. We
and the devil said, "Jesus I know have lost that temporary or parand P.aul I know; but who are tial power given to the church in
ye?" Then they leaped upon the the early age. And today if the
ones who adjured them, and they po1ver as given to the servants
fled out of the house naked and of God does not exist with the
wounded. The devils had power ministry, if they cannot rebuke
over men, but God ga.ve to his and cast out evil spirits, and heal
chosen embassu.dors, power over sicknesses and diseases in the
evil spirits, and when they went name of Jesus Uhrist, then has
aut they returned with joy, say- thechristian1'etrograded and not
ing, "Lord, even the devil are advanced; then are we farther
subject unto us through thy from the dominion that God gave
naf9e." But the 1vlaster said, us in the creation than we were
11 1 beheld satan as lightning fall then, and the gospel of Jesus
from heaven." (Luke 10:18). Christisprovingu.failut·e. Men
Now marl< you:
are going down under its influ"Behold, !give unto you power ence instead of up. But if! find,
to tread on serpents and scor- as I firmly believe, that in every
pions, and over all the power of age, in every time when God
tho enemy: and nothing sh&ll by calls men, hu endows them with

power a.9 i~ ~ncient times, that
under Proper conditions the
d~vils are stjbject to them in the
name of Jesus Christ, then is
the gospel .-Of Jesus Christ a.
success. Then is their hope
that throu#?µ t~is provision made
by the Almighty and revealed
through his son Jesus Christ,
we may yet rise to the high condition from , which man has
fallen.
I invite your attention in this
connection ,to a promise made to
a disciple of Jesus Christ as
found recorded in the nineteenth
chapter of Matthew, 27th verse,
where Peter had, it seems, become~ little discouraged, like all
of us do sometimes, and asked
the qu.estion: nBehold, we have
forsaken all, and followed thee;
what shall we have therefore?"
That was a legitimate· question.
They had forsaken all from a
worldly standpoint. They had
lost much. They bad not only
left their busilless affairs and
had given their time and their
talents to the work of this gospel,
but they had been hated and
rejected by former associates.
They were looked upon as the
offscouring of the earth. Their
association was only among those
that were ostracized and spurned
in those days, simply because
they had espoused the cause of
the lowly Nazarene; and it was
proper that they should ask the
question, 11Lord, we have forsakenallandfollowedthee: what
shall we have therefore?" This
is a question that every man
asks ofte~. if. ~(~.J~-;-~,~~~i~Q~~g
for the work o(Gild. There are
ti~0s- of a·0sp0Ilaellcy; there are
times when clouds obscure his
spiritual horizon, and he can interrogate, what shall w9have for
what we have sacrificed in this
cause? The Master answers the
question (v. 28), and says:
"Verily I say unto you, That ye
which have followed me, in the
regeneration, when the Son of
Man shall sit on the throne of
his glory, ye also shall sit upon
twelve thrones, judging the
twelve tribes of Israel." There
is dominiou promised beyond
that w'hich is recorded in our
text.
In the beginning they
were given power to control the
beasts of the field and the fowls
of the air, and the fish of the sea.
Now they are told that if they
are faithful they shall sit upon
twelve thrones, judging the
twelve tribes of Israel. Faithful
men who prove themselves
worthy shall be given power to
judge among men in time to
come, and you know the Apostle
Pcrnl said that the 11 saints shall
judge angels." '"l1hey shall be
given power and judgment in
time to come. They shall rise
higher than they were in the
beginning, and dominion shall
be given to them, but only when
they hav~ proven themselves'
worthy of it by being pure and
holy, and by having proven their
faithfulness by obedience to the
law of the Eternal One.
Let me give vou a passage of
Scripture in this connection, a
further promise made by the
Son of God, as found recorded
in Revelation, 2d chapter, where
the Lord appeared to John upon
the Isle of Patmos, to which he
bad been banished for the wit-

ness of Jesus, and told him to
write to the seven churches of
Asia; ancl among other things he
told him to write is the follow·
ing: but before I read it I want
to tell you that there are different translations of this passage.
I shall give you two now and
you can take your choice, but
the one idea in each is, that man,
if faithful, shall be given domin·
ion and power to rule in the by
and "by. not only over all the
creations of God, but over the
nations of the ear,h. 26th and
27th verses:
"And he that overcometh, and
keepeth my works unto the end 1
to him will I give power over
the nations: and he shall rule
them with a rod of iron; as the
vessels of a potter shall they be
broken to shivers: even as I re·
ceived of my Father."
, I will give power over nations
to him that overcometh.
Mark
the only condition. If you can
overcome you can claim the
promise.
If you overcome you
ha'Ve the promise that you shall
be given power and that under
God you may rule.
''And be
shall rule them with a rod of
iron: as the vessels of a potter
shall they be broken to shivers:
even as I received of my Father. l l Now the idea is that the
faithful man shall be given power to rule in the by and by. I
do not like this translation, however, where it refers to the process by which he will rule. I
tbink it is contrary to the spirit
of the gospel of Christ that men
shall havff·poWer to rule other
than by virtue of faithful adherence to laws of righteousness; a
follower of the meek and Jowly
One; one who shall, by meekness
and longsuffering and pat.ie~ce 1
overcome the world and be at.
peace with God ancl all men as
he is commanded to do; then
when he shall receive power
over nations, they shall be bro,
ken to shivers, by him, even a.s I
have received of my Father. It
seems to me that a man who has
over~ome will have no disposition to bt·eak into shivers. I
1ike this translation better:
"And to him who overcometb,
and keepeth my commandments
unto the end, will I give power
over many kingdoms; and he
shall rule them with.the word of
God; and they shall be in his
hancls as tho vessels of clay in
the hands of a potter; and he
shall govern them by faith, with
equity and justice, even as I received of my Father."
I like that.
'l1hat sounds reasonable to me. 'l'hat sounds like
Christ to me.
It sounds like a
man who has learned of God.
His rule would be with equity
and justice. That other spirit,
to break in shivers, has got too
far down. It has deluged our
world in· blood.
It has brought
suffering instead of peace; it bas
brought lamentation and mourn·
ing throughout the world, and it
goes on and on, brillging de·
structions and cruelty and tyr,
anny wherever it is demonstratSd by ma:n.
Here then was
promised that sovereignty and
dominion shall be restored to
men.
Now, I want to call your attention in this connection to a
prophecy made by the prophet

Isaiah in regard to the tutu re
reign of Christ, and see how
nicely and. harmoniously it
blends with this spirit of the
gospel of God's Son, who came
with love to the world, and
sends bis rain upon the just and
upon the unjust, and causes his
sun to shine upon the evil and
upon the good. I will read from
the 11th chapter of Isaiah and I
want you to mark it well and remember that man and beast are
at enmity now because of the
fall, and see what the difference
will be.
"And there shall come forth a
rod out of the stem of .Tesse 1 and
a Branch shall grow out of his
roots: And the spirit oft.he Lord
shall rest upon him, the spirit of
wisdom and understanding, the
spirit of counsel and might, the
spit-it of knowledge, and of the
fea1· of the Lord; and shall make
hirn oI quick understanding in
the fear of the Lord: and he
shall no~ judge after the sight of
his ·eyes, neither reprove a.fter
the hearing of his ears: but with
righteousness shall he judge the
poor, and reprove with equit.y
for the meek of the earth: and
he shall smite the earth with the
rod of his mouth, and with the
breath of his lip~ shall he slay
the wicked. And righteousness
shall be the girdle of his loins,
and faithfulness the girdle of his
reins. The wolf also shall cl well
with the lamb, and the leopard
shallliedown with the kid; and
the calf and the young Hon and
fatting together; and a little
child shall lead them. And the
cow and the ·bear shall feed;
their young ones shall lie down
together: and t.he lion shall eat
straw like the ox.
And the
sucking child shall play on the
hole of the asp, and the wen.ued
child shall put his hand on the
cockatrice' den. They shall not
hurt nor destroy in all my holy
mountain: for the earth shall be
full of the knowledge of the
Lord, as the waters cover the
sea.. u
All these will . then be at
peace when the former condition of things will be restored
and Christ shall reign upon the
earthi then the wolf shall d~ell
with the lamb, and the leopard
shall lie cl.own with the kid: and
the calf, and the young lion 1 and
the fatling together, and a little
child shall lead them. Then not
only will strong, mature men
have dominion over the beasts
of the field, but these beasts
that now [I.re at enmity with
each other shall lie down in
peace and a little child shall lead
them. Dominion will be given
to the child as well as the man.
Control will be given to us and
our children, and the wolf shall
dwell with the lamb and the
leopard shall lie down with the
kid; and the calf and the young
lion and the fatling together, and
a little child shall Jend them because of the gentleness of the
child, because of the power of
the child over the beasts; and
because he shall have a tight to
rule and directi peace shall come
upon the earth, and the beasts
of the field, under his dominion,
shall no longer be at war and
enmity with each other. "Aiid
the cow and the bear shall feed:
their young ones shall lie down
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together, and the lion shall eat of God came down from heaven, favor now as th0y :ever did in woman .;rites 11 Miss in brack-J "INCURABLE" HEART DISstraw like. the ox.,, The:i;e will and when the king looked into any age ~f· the wm;ld, and tp.e eta, before her full name, to a
EASE SOON CURED.
be no more disposJtion to live the fiery furnace, he saw, not consummation of thi§ will be stranger when a reply is ox- BY THE GREAT 8PECIALIST IN TnEATupon prey: These. beasts that three men, but four walking what Daniel describes here when pected.
ING 'VEAK
AND DISEASED H&AnTs 1
1
now live upon the flesh of: ot,h: therein ari.d they had no hurt; speaking Of a beast which repreType written letters are on1y ~;~ *':i:1L ~~~~~' $~5o ~Vo~~·Il ~~~
ers, shall eat .of the ·yegeJii.ble and one of them was like un- sents the evil pow~r. He says admissible for business com· i:~~JT ci~t1;,;~ET,:0 ~'.;~ 1 ~r·F'i~~~~;;
kingdom.
"And the ·cow.: ~and to the form of the Son of (7: 26):
muuications. In such epistles READEU.
the bear shall feed: their young God, and they testified after"But the judgment shall sit, the signature should be written
. To demonstrate the unusual cmra~
ones shall lie down toget\ler. wards that the angel of God was and they shall take away his by hand.
t1ve powers of bis new and complete
And the sucking child shall piay ·there. How was this done then? dominion, to consume and to deSpeak first of the interests of special treatment for heart disease
s~ort breatb, pain in the side oppres~
on the hole of the asp, a,nd the They had "Jost dominion; the stroy it unto the end. And the your correspondent and after- s1on in . the chest, irregular1 pulse
weaned child shall put ~ii. hand power to control the elements kingdom and dominion, and the ward of those which concern palpltatmn, smothering spells, pumni
of the ankles or dropsy, Dr. Miles will
on the cockatrice' den.,.., We was gone; they were subject to greatness of the kingdom under yourself.
send free, to e\'ery allllcted person,
dollars and a half worth of bis
will no lqnger be afraid .~6~r~'00r the 11ames. But one who had the whole heaven, shall be given
Never write anything over two
new treatment.
children to.. play among t\le poi- kept his first estate, one who had to the people of the saints of the your own signature of which you It is the result of twenty-four years
study, ext1;mslve research,
of
careful
sonous reptiles that now infest not lost dominion through trans- Most High, whose kingdom is an might later be ashamed.
and rem_arkabl~ experience in treating
the land, because they will have gression, who through faithful- everlasting kingdom, and all doNever allow any one to read the varrnus ailments of the heart
power to control them, and do· ness could still bear dominion minions shall serve and obey a letter intended for your eyes stomach and nerves, which so ofte~
complicate each case. So astonishing
minion will be given to men, and over the elements that surround- him. Hitherto is the end of the alone. It is in trusted to your are the results of his complete special
the child; the weaned child, shaU erl them, came and e~tered the matter. As for me Daniel, my honor, even if not so explicitly treatment in most cases, that he does
not hesitate to freely offer all patients
play upon the hole of the asp fiery furnace with them, and at cogitations much troubled me, stated.
a trial free.
without danger, for the asp will the rebuke of that angelic per· and my countenance changed in
One does not use the word Certainly nothing could be more
generous-more philanthropic. Few
be subject to the control of the sonage to whom dominion was me: but I kept the matter in my "house party" in an invitation, physicians have such confidence in
their remedies. And there is no reachild. "The sucking child shall given, and which he had retained heart."
but says_, "I am asking a few son
why _every afllicted per.son should
put his hand on the cockatrice' by faithfulness-at the rebuke
He saw the time when judg- friends, etc."
~ot avail themselves or this exceedden.''
of that authority and power ment should sit and dominion
A letter sent by hand should mgly liberal ofier1 as they may never
ba\'e another such an opportunity
There will be a time when the vested in the angel the fiery would be taken from the evil be left unsealed, unless a ser· No death comes more sudden t ha~
that from heart, disease.
children of men will be recog- flames were quenched and these power and be given to the saints vant be the messenger.
Mrs. Frank Hmitb, of Chicago was
nized as supreme ruJers, and men were protected.
of the Most High God aud they
Business letters should bCgin cured of heart dropsy aflei· fiye leadthat condition of things will be
Daniel, you remember, was would take it and possess it for- with "Sir," "Dear Sir," or "My ing pbysi<?ians had given her up. A
L~ousand re~erences to, and testiruorestored which was at the be· thrown into the lion's den. He, ever. There is then hut one dear Sir," or if in the plural, mals from Bishops, Clerl;!"ymen, Bankginning when God created man too, had lost dominion. Be was hope for man. There is but one with "Gentlemen," and end with ers1 Farmers, and their wiYes will be
sent free on request. These include
to have dominion over the beasts powerless in the }Jresence of thing he can take hold of t.hat 11Yours trul;(' or "Respectfully many who ha\·e been cured arter from
of the field, and the fowls of the these beasts of prey, as power- will rid him from the fall and yours"-never "Respectfully'• five to firteen physicians and processors had pronounced them incurable.
air. and the fish of the sea, and less as you or I would be. He place him in a position that God alone, omitting the subject of the Send at once to Franklin Miles :l\I
ov~r whatsOever passeth bore dominion no longer. But intended he should possess sentence. Ladies are addressed D., comer 8Late and Adams strCcts.
for free treatment before il
through the paths of the seas. while in that condition we are through the gospel of Jesus as "~Iadam," whether married Chicago,
is too Jate, and please men! ion name
It is our privilege to rise by obe· told that God's angel came down Christ. It is a· means to that or unmarried.-Mrs. Burton of this paper.
dience, to the heights from and in the presence of those eud. We have the testimony of Kingsland, in the June Ladies'
whence we have fallen by diso· beasts he walked with Daniel. those who went out in the name Home Joi1,rnal.
was an operation, but to this she
bedience. · Remember that cor- They submitted to his command of .Jesus Christ and returned,
WE are overrun with magnetic would not consent, she said she
ruption and crime aud evil will because he had dominion and saying: "Even the devils are healers, so-called, but the trouble would prefer death to a.n opera·
sink us lower. Faithfulness and had not lost it by transgression, subject to us in thy name." They is, they do not heal. It is said, tiou. When one day I saw your
purity and righteousness will and the beasts of the field were were told tl'\at ·:these were but "a drowning man will catch at a advertisement iu a paper, and
caUse us to · rise uli,til We .shall docile in his·p~esence ·and dat;~d
_m_ inor ,ble~!?Jn. g,,•1.,
·
f
;z: , G:reater bles.s- straw." Lately, two men en· somethinsr
..... told me I must write
stand in the presence of God not to interfere with the life ·o ings were 1Jl•-' store' for those
to you at once! which I did} and
and receive the crown that he the prophet because God pro· whose names ~ei:e written. i~ tered.'my room and proposed to 011 ·receivin!!' y·oul· ansWo~· I
cure me. I said, all right, gen·
...
has ]aid up for the faithful, when tected him. It gives me joy and heaven, and the time would come tlemen, on this one condition: hurried homeward with your
we shall receive the dominion comfort-while I mourn, while when thefaithfulsoul who should 1 ,No cure, no pay.,, For two 11 1\ifessage of Hope.'' Mother
given to us in the beginning, and my heart aches for the condition keep the Commandments of God, months they came and mai;iipu- concluded to !!ive
you a trial, we
.....
under God we shall rule; but we of my fellowmen-it gives me and thus purify himself and lated my body from crown to sent for home treatment ancl ap·
are unfit to rule until we shall joy and comfort to think that make himself right in the sight feet. But now I am as I was in plied your Balmy Oils at once,
have learned righteousness, un- God sent an angel to protect of God1 when he should bear do- the beginning, and they are she began to get better right
til our souls are redeemed from those who were striving to do minion1 and with equity and somewhere else. Humbug, yes; H.way; she took home treatment
the dominion of sin, until our his will; to think of the deliver- justice rule over all the creations but some people like to be hum- for two months and at theend of
whole beings shall be given to auce of the three Hebrew chi!· of God, and all the creatures of bugged. 1 write this to warn that time the cancer became
good, to virtue, to holiness, to dren; of Peter when belay bound God should be subject to man; others. Never pay until you are quite painful and Dr. Bye re·
righti and then we shall be wor- with chains in prison, and an the wolf shall dwell with the kid, healed.
Magnetic belts, the quested that she should come to
thy to stand a~ the head of God's angelic personage not having and the cow and the bear shall electropoise and other treat· Kansas City for personal treat·
creation, the place that God de· lost his dominion and power to feed and their young ones shall men ts are frauds. 1 have not, ment, which she did, and on leav·
signed us to fill in the begin- control, could command and the lie down together, and a little nor will I trv, Christian Science ing us wo had grave hopes for
ning. I pray that God, in his chains would fall off. I believe child shall lead them, and 'right· and the faith cure that costs $B a her recovery and as her many
infinite mercy, will help us to un- that God still reigns in heaven eousness and peace shalt cover week.-Rev. E. L. Armstrong, friends bid her "good-by" more
derstand that sin and corrup· today, and that the dominion the earth as waters cover the Corsicana, Texas, in St. Louis thau one of them thought it was
for the last time. But on arriv·
tion and transgression will cause which was restored to men sea. Ah, that is what we ought Ckrislian Advocate, May 2.
Us to Jose our inheritanCe, while through the gospel of Jesus to be striving fol\ and as honoriug in Kansas City Dr. Bye inthrough the gospel of Jesus Christ anciently, will continue able and virtuous men and wo
WE meet at the table three formed her that the cancer
Christ we may have partial do· with the servants of God today men, ought to strive to rise by times a day in most families, and would come out in a few days
minion restored unto us while if they are faithful and keop the the means that God has given us our best opportunity for conver- She remained in Kansas City
here, dominion over the evils of commandments of God.
That until we have overcome and been sation is found there. To sit at only two weeks and at the.end of
this life1 and by and by, if we he is just as full of love and made free from the dominion of a meal in silence, speaking only that time she came home cured
shall overcome, we shall be given mercy as he ever was, and in sin and be worthy.to dwell in the about·the affairs of the moment, of cancer. It is now entirely
power to rule.
our distresses if we need it, the paradise of God with all the asking and answering questions, healed over, it did not even leave
Then we can understand the angels of God will be around faithful that have gone before, but having no genuine table talk, a scar. Mother feels like a new
statements of the prophet Daniel about us to protect us by the where we may join in the ever- is a mistake.-May Ladies' Home woman: she is sixty· three years
when he speaks of the dominion power that was retained, and to lasting chorus, Hosanna! hosan- Journal.
old and does all her own hbuse·
that God shall give to us in the us will be given partial dominion na! hosanna! to God and the CANCER OF THE BREAST work, which is no small matter
by and by, and also understand so we may rise through faithful- Lamb; and may God in his in·
CURED.
as she cooks for five men. She
the instances of which he gives ness to the condition where finite mercy and love help us to
says she cannot say enough for
a record here. You remember devils will have no power over prepare for this great cons um· GratefuIN';;gf~~.,o:.:.;~.18 e from Dr. Bye, and the kind and loving
tho story of the three Hebrew us, and where diseases may be n.iation, is my prayer.
treatm.ent which she received
children that were cast into tho controlled by the power of God Correct Form in Letter-writCOZAD, Neb.; Oct. 14, 1899.
while there will never be for·
fiery furnace.
They had no and Christ through men. I be·
ing.
DR. W. 0. BYE, Kansas City, Mo.: gotten. I shall be willing and
power to control tho elements lieve that. If I did not believe
DEAR Dn.-I wisi1 to state in delighted to answer any and all
surrounding them. 'rhe element that I could not accept the gos- POINTS FOR 'l'IIOSE Wno MAY DE IN behalf of all suffering humanity letters that I may receive in reof fire would destroy their bodies pel of Jesus Christ as taught in
DounT AS TOTDE BEST UsAoEs.
of cancer what wonderful work ~:::-t,toa~cf· ~~·~~em~l~:i~~ tr:~i;
in a very short time for it was the sttcred word.. For if men
Toeveryoneoutsidethefamily you did for my mother.
About letter I trust that God may ever
seven times hotter· than usua}j so are lower now than tbey were circle the Christian name and two years ago a lump began to bJess and guido you in curing
hut tha.t the pe1:sons who placed 1800 years ago with the light of surname should be writ.ten in grow under her le.ft breast, t-h~ poor suffering humanity of
tlrnm in H were slain by the fire the gospel given to us, then that full. A married woman writes which gave her much trouble this world. 1 remain,
ns they neared Lhe mouth of the gospel has failed. I cannot be· her name, Mary Bruce Talbot., and great fear. She was treated
Mus. G. W. ARTHURS.
pi~ and yet those three Hebrew Iim·e that. I believe men will and in " business letter adds by our family physician but
Write for illustrate<! book.
ch.ildren were presorred thoro. have just as much power if faith· beneath it, in brackets, Mrs. gradually grew worse, and e1•ery- Address DR. BYE, Drawer N,
How was it done? Why, uu augt•l ful and just as much of divine John Tn\bot.
An unmarried, one told her that the only cure, Kansas City, Mo.
0
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THE

PILGRIMS' BELIEF IN pose, but the Pilgrims separated
REVELATION.
themselves from the Church of

Boolcs and· Pamp' hlets

-John and Charles Wesley are
often quoted ·by Latter Day
Saint elders to shoW that they
believed in the restoration of the
gospel with all i~s blessings and
perfection in organization, ]:mt I
do not remember ever hearing
any testimony of that nature
from the Pilgrim Fathers. I
'herewith present something I
recently run across which shows
the Pilgrim ·Fathers not only
believed in revelation from God,
but enjoyed it themselves.

Secn..::a.red !

:I?c:>sition.s

We aid those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS, S'i,000 plncos under CIVIL
SERVICE RULES. S,000 yearly appoiutmeuts. Prepares by mail for ull Govem111l'Dt
examinations. Fees cash or instalments. A thorough um.1 scientific com·sc ln all de
partments. Require;i. spare time only. Salaries twice us much as privute firms for th

England entirely, but the Puri-0
tansheldtothechurchandtried
PRICE LIST
~~1;1~~~:e °.fr':~~~; a~3~v~0~!:;:n\~~ ih~~eyso~~;br~!~~\~~t\·vf1°S~l:~r~e~;~~~fnl>tTo'1i!<s
to reform it, or at least worship 11Fno:11 PALMYRA To lNDEPENDWrit.e, enclosing si..amp, for our Catalogue describing course, to
11
a-ccording to their higher and
ENOE1
by Elder R. Etzenadvanced ideas without severing
gg~~~'.:. ~-~-~~~.6.8.; -~~~~~$1 25
11
their connection.
AuTomoGnAFnY oF ELDER Jo.
2
0
ORY ST AL CEMENT. tn~ ct~~1~~~i~i ~o~d~~ ~1~~-~?e;,c~1c;'.~~ ~
This quotation from Edward
~~~~d~"[Fi;;;;ir~t~';;'J,c1~!
~end twenty.five cents for a bottle s 25 .oo•. ~ew; .se~mdhn~~· ~.00 to f.1000
Winslow I copied from Self Oulduced from
to........... 76 of Crystal Cement, it will save vou ~:;.twG~i~~~~~Ic.K1 ~~1 ~~1j~51,uori'ac~j,;: ~~~k
dollars.
It mends glnss, china, Violins, t-2.00 to ~i.00, good, hu-. second
turte for February, 1896.
urr~A~~~~' b~FETh~~¥.0ii. ~~~~
marble, wood, leather1 earthenware. hand. Sewing Marhlnes, second hanil, bu
W. H. DEAM.
112 pages; ,Paper cover, 4 !or
and many other wares that are break- in order; Domeslic, White, Singer, Whcrile
too numerous to mention, whlcb & Wilcox and others, C'ralcd. :f5 OU 1n ,?:111 uo
ECZEMA ITCHING HUMORS
6~Jh ~g~;;ci;2'io~.i:oo;·.;~.;ii: ~~ able
Otherwise you would have to throw O~gans, g?od makes, sccmu.llmnd, HO oo to
away or lay aside. Try it and be con- ~20.00. Pianos. seco~llhnn!!. Squar..- ~:!5.00
'
PIMPLES, CURED
' 11S:ernITUALGIFTSANDTHE8EER
vinced. Remit by Post O~,ce or Ex- 1Ne~o,~ob ~~~d$z~.~~ght ~°lu.oo to trno.oo
BY B. B. B.
~ l~~At~eb~e~~~i~;:rg:S
press Money Orders or U. S. postage I I want ugents Cormy celebrated Exc!!bio
-pages, paper bound, with fine
stamps.
Addrj.s'i!. McMULLIN 1
!~t!~b~~~;l~P~;'.J~:: ~Wfl0 u~~s\~.~~ ~~~~~~
BOTTLE FREE TO SUFFERERS.
engraving of the author..... 26
11 TnnEE BIBLES COMPARED, Of
Lock Box 4.
Independence, Mo. , spondence when siamp is cnclosC'll. Can
save you money on ;\ll\'thinit You wuut.
John Robinson was the pastor
Does your skin itch and burn?
E_Ide~ R. Etzenhouser; paper
25
~~:f~:~~~~l1;:rfo0~e!1~~ ~~~~o~~·~,~~~~.~~~
to th:e Pilgrims, and came with Distres · a erupfo
s on the "FA~~~~n'ii:if~s~'~.o~; :fu~~~~
1
·
som_ething new, and ~"iH l~st. a life!jp1i;-,
them from England to Holland, ki
Sllln f
hn d t 0
C.Evans; 6forSLOO; each ... 20
1
Wr1teme.
1
ntending to go :with them to 8 n so you ee as ame
be 11 TREB00KsANDUTAH MORMON~
--\V:..L C. CL'.\BllM·!'.
1
America1 but it was decided that seed in company? Do scabs and
~~E~e~'h=:r~Tp'~P~~ ~~~~~
Three beautiful tracts of land close
Room IS!,!, 4!Jl Madiimn St., Chicag_~, II
he go or stay with the majority. scales form on the skin, hair or
20 for SI.DO, 3 for 25c; each ... · 10 to church and school. in the suburbs of D. F. NICHOLSON,
11. c. -x1ciIOLsox,
Lamoni, 3, 5 and 10 acres each. Tbey
ca~llicr.
As;n ca~!:il·r.
0
10 are all smooth, rich ground, well set
I
to grass with nice shade trees on front
l
<
A
A
B 01.1 ?
P' 1 •
WICKED," by Elder w. J.
n four years. Of him Edward the skin?
border.
LAMONI,
row
A.
39
Winslow, one of the Pilgrim
s
imp es.
Smith; pages,. paper cover,
Will offer them chel1.p and on terms
Fathers who came to America1 Bone pains?
Swollen joints? uw 3 for~c; e~ch, · 11
· · · · · · · · · · · · · lO of payment to suit purchaser. There
aid·
_Falling hair?
All run down?
W.As~AF~~ P:O;;p;;
are no other tracts iike them for sale,
·
Skin pale? Old sores? Eating
by Elder J. W. Peterson o!
"He charged us before God sores? Ulcers? All these are
the Quorum of Seventy; 3~
and if you ever expect to locate your
and his blessed angels to follow symptoms of Eczema and impur10
is an opportun- No other firm can make these prices
and prepay all goorls to any address
him no farther than he followed ities arid poisons in the blood. "THE BooK OF MomrnN AND !Ts
Correspondence invited.
in the U.S. as we do. Thousands or
1
Christ, and if God• should reveal ~o cure take B. B. B. (Botanic
~~te~~~~~~~ ~i ~ag!!?~~~1;~
D. F. Ni~!~~~~~a. our customers testify that we do as
we say.
anything to us by any other in· Blood Balm), which makes the
cover: 3 for 25c, each,....... 10
CLOTnING.
Blaclr, all wool worsted Men's Suits,
trument of his to be as ready to blood pure and rich.
B. B. B .. "THfpo~hl:~~w~1WY;~~~~b~P~~
four button, round or square cut. H
receive it as ever we were to will cause the sores to heal, itch- "AP~~;:1;Yfo~F25;~~ac~BU~C·E:;:-1 10
ounce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.2-5; 18 ounce
$8.25; 20 ounce SS. 75.
receive any truth by his minis- ing of eczema to stop forever,
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
l'RINCE ALBERT SUITS.
try. For he was very confident the skin to become cleai· and the
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50: 16
0
oz. $10.00; 18 oz. $11.00; 20 07.. $11.50.
"KIEL, Okla., )larch 29, 1000
the Lord had more trnth and breath sweet. B. B. B. is just. "Ta":chJosE:ri"sM:i.rH' ..i,:,;,:.;&: '
"Brn. Onfo;ay:-1 have been en- 14 oz. French Twill. Sacks, worth
light to break forth out of his ~he remedy you have been look·
::.~;:~~ t~~ldefR.ef.hpi;~~;~
abled to quit tobacco after the use $18.00, price $9.00. Prince Alberts,
of two boxes of your antidote worth $25.00, $13.50. Ext.ra fine, strictholy word.
mg for. Thoroughly tes led for
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
(Quit-to-back). I have used tobac- ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;
0 He took occasion to bewail the thirty years.
ENSIGN readers
:oc; per doz. 15c; 6 tor lOc; 2
$18.001 price 89.00.
5 co for thirty vearsand both chewed worth
MEASUREMENTB.-Give size or bust
and smoked plug tobacco.
,
ate of the reformed churches, are advised to try B. B. B. For.: 11 Is WATER"BAPTiSir.ESSENTiAi.
around chest just under arms with
"L. ~- ST~LEY.
who were come to a period of sale by druugists
at
$l
per
large
TO
8ALVATroN,'
:Q~
~ldei:
Jocoat off, size of waist, length of in
0
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent
of pant leg, your height and
religion and would go no farther bottle; six large bottles (full _ ~~~hd~~~·fqr~~~·.~tr.~~-'.".~~~ . 5 postpaid anywhere in the United searri
weigbt.
11
States or Canada for only Sl.50,
New watches 81.00; 815.00 guitars
than the instrument of their treatme_nt)
Complete direc· w~;~ ~f BFaif.i~~'1ihh~~~£::
with positive guarantee of cure or and mandolins $5.00; violin strings
reformation, as, for example, the tions with each bottle.
So suftions given in full. 20e Per
money cheerfully retun(Jed. U. S.
vrepaid.
5 postage stamps taken. You run per dozen 20c
1
Lutherans could not be drawn to ferers may test B. B. n., a trial His~g~I;c1Lf0::fu·NGRAYING:··si·z·e
8
no risk, why not be free from this or~~~!~:~ a%f:~~'sri;Eir~~~. ~1~. m~:~tl
go beyond what Luther saw; for bottle given away at our oiflceJ
20x28 inches; postpaid in u.
God-condemned habit? Address,
all communlcations 1 letters 1 orders
75
(Bro.) B. F. 0RDWAY 1
and registered letters to Cumorah. Mo.
whatever part of God's word or sei:id five cents, which pays uEv~~~~nL~:.r;;,·a·auct·iorso:
Peoria, Ill.
TIIE E. T. ATWELL CO.
he had revealed to Calvin they exact eost of postage (the mediprano and tenor; words by J.
Cumorah, Mo.
had rather die than em.brace it, cine is free), and address Blood
Cole Moxon; music by W. H.
and so, said he, the Calvinists,
Lieb · .. · -.... -.. · - . .. .. .. .. . 25
Balm Co., 86 Mitc~e~I St., Atlan- SERMON PAMPHLETS.
B1·0Tcen B1·ic-n- Braes.
R. R. TIME TABI&b.
they stick where he left them, ta, Ga, and med1cme sent at
-a ursery much to be lamented
The following pamphlets 5 cents N~·y~~~r~xt:i~l~as°!i~':!e':e~,~'i~t:~~h~gf MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINF.
n
· once by return mail
Describe each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents, facts about Mujor's Cement.
DEPOT.
For, though they were precious, your trouble and free, personal, or 25 cents per dozen:
The multitudes who use this stanclard
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
shining lights in their time, yet medical advice given.
E~,l~lr~~~?rb;heETJ:;i." s~e~~~t a'1i ~~:~itbe~r~;~~::\'.~h~~. c~~~)~t~ur::e~hf:~ ~~· s~r~~~!~a&aN~b~~s~S li[~~:1!;~
God bad not revealed bis whole
pages; Illustrated.
similar claims are made, but a great many u 93-Texas. Joplin& K. c. Ex. 8:15
0
will to them, and were they now
Missouri Pacific Specials.
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences ~~11~ ~~-~o~~a]~~Y~ 5 ~h~h~O:,~;~ i:!:~iJ! " 3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33
alive they would be as ready to Prohibition National Convention, g~ ~:g~.vlnlty1" by Elder R. C. Evans; ~~e~o'!i~~~vt~~!. a~~c~~~~r t:e;n~;~~~br~~~ :: 7~=~~infi~1l.~.r~~:~..~~~~:1g;gg
8
embrace further light as that Chicago, Ill., June 27th and 28th. Co·~~~r~ r:~a~~::-ifei" by Elder F. bl. :i:j~:~e~~du~o ~ho;ta~l~~v0~ ~~~ ~fg!~~t:1~f 11 9l-Jopltn and K. C. MRi1 ... ~~6
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YellowstoneParkexcursions. Tick· page~.IZ
.I
y t.
•
r ggs;
ets on sale commencing June 12th.
"Gospel Message," by President
weigh it with other scriptures Full particulars regarding routes, Jo,~if~d~~dti{h~;pearf;!'· of the Antiqbefore we receive it.''
rates and hotel accommQaattons, apply uittes. of America," by Elder H. A.
Concerning John Robinson we to undersigned.
Stebbms; 34 pages.
th t
E ·
l
't'
Four special Excursions. Glenwood "Creed Makingi Man ShaU Not
;ra::oun:ed a~m ra~sc~~: o~r~~~ Springs-Denver-Colorado SP r l n gs, ~g3;,~%~~id~:~~ :;~os~flh~ ~~~~e~~
1
3
1
cellent parts, and the most !~: ~ ~~ :~:a~a~~i~::~na;~u~:d~:: in~1~: 1J~~~ ~t 1i;~~~~~1
g~nifJ:;
1
learned, polished and modest kota and Wyoming, at rate of one E.,,L. Kelle;y; 4~ p1~ges.
· "t
ever separated from the fare and S2.00 round trip. Tickets on
,Joseph Smlta; Was Ile a Prophet
6~:~c~sof England. u
sale June 2Jth, July. 9th, July lith ~~g~.d~ by Elder
c. Evans:
Edward Winslow was one of and August 1st, good to return on or
''Sign Seekers1 11 by Elder I. M.
.
Smith; 32pages.
before October
311 1900
1
11
the foremost of the Pilgrim
Now on sale specially low round trip L~ ~.o:C~la~~<itlqulty 1 byElder Joseph
Fathers. The exhortation which tickets to points in Colorado and
"G°od ls Light,, by Elder W H
he relates was in Robinson's Utah, with final return limit Oct. 31, Kelley; 46 £ages.•
.
. 11•
farewell address to them on their 1900.
b;':i~:rlv. ~~ :J:~~h~~E:t~s;11p~:~~.ch,
departure for America. From
For full partlcular!i of all the above1 "The Marriage Relation, by Elder
.he i·elates i" i's evt'dent that see
F. A. MILLARD1 Agt.
J. W. Wight; 41 pages.
"'
"'.rhe Personaltty ot God and Doc-What
they not only believed in revela- Telephone 17.
Missouri Pacific Ry. trlne of Christ," by Elder J. s. Rotb;
tion but received divine instrucFOR SALE.
38 pages.
1
tion, from what he says of the ct~y7Mi~~~surf~!~~~/~i:\, ~~k~~~~~~ s~~t't~e3l;~:;:. ves/' by Elder I. M.
what we received for truth, and
well to ~xamine, compare and

0

R.

1

Calvinists, that "were they now :~'t l~fonB~~~ rfs~~k. wfir:e~a:~ d'r~anr~
allve they would be as ready to gain or trade; for Improved Independembrace further light as that ence property.
they had received. u
Box -l2~i~cie~!~~!~:e~1iio.
25 . 4t.
It is not generally known that "TnE FALL OF MODERN BABYLON,
the Pilgrims and Puritans were AND How IT W'ILL BE Acco::.u0
distinctively separate and op· ~li~:~fe·~~les~:~~ ~~~{r;~frve~i~~~ b!
posed to each other, the latter ly journal of rellglous 1 social and
bein~ persecutors of the former. ~~~t~~ifi~ fr~~kern"f 1¥:~ ::~~fd~~~~
They started out with one pnr· 1 RI.lode Island.
25-2ru.

2

ENSIGN PuBLISHING HOUSE,

Independence, Mo.

ag~~t~T:r?t;-~v:~~ g~aid~~~rlPM~~

of the greatest labor saving devise on

;:~~b~11 ~~~1~lla~~,T~a:!~rg~~~L~~%
MFG. Co .. Dayton 1 Ohio..
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Nu.
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Iargrr profit.
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11
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. 1f you ure at all bandy (and you will be
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1
1
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Publishing Co
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1
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t11e respo~sibility mu.'y be lifted, J?llt
ti11 such time, I wm do the best I can.
In bonds, .
J, M. BAJIBn.
[Tune, "I am so glad tbnt Our Father
Dow CITY,
June 7·
BY .ALEX.ANDEH.:\1 1::\IULLIN.

Iowa~

,- in heaven. 11 (

FAREWELL.

I am so glad tlrnt the gosp,el's been

.r.

W. Waldsmith, A ... j_ MYers, J.B.
Gouldsmith, Jas. ThomsOn and W. M.

JUNE 21, 1900

Two Days Meeting.

Committee on Histories and
Encyclopedias.

Self; Priests Jas. FerguSop 1 H. "\Y.
Two days meetlng will be held at
The abo\'e committee met at the
BelvJlle 1 E. D. Briggs, '.R.-O. Self, H. B
I
1
Historian's office, April 23, lfJOO, and
A. Higgins, R. Meredith and Deacon
formed
a permanent organization by
Jas.Perrin; givingl16!miles traveled, Johnson county are specla11y invited

30~~t:~~ej 11~ ~~~~uiA_1~a~~~d~;:in~su~~

16-6 sermons preached.'

to attend and also all others. Elder appointing Heman e. Smith chairman

schools bad been organized and good
interested workers found ~o keep the
work going. E. D. ·Br~ggs reported
the work of the Zions' Religio Literary Society, and spoke of its helpful
influence with the young.
The committee for reunion for HJOO
reported unfavorably, and the following was adopted,
Resoli:u1. That we dispense with reunion for 1900. Further,
Resolved, That the president of this
district appoint two days meetings
when and where his judgment shall
approve.
Reports from Hebron, Blue River
and Nebraska City branches were received, also Sunday School Association and Religio reports. The missionary in charge and all General Conference appointees were sustained.
J. W. Waldsmith was sustained as
district president and bishop's agent,
E. D. Briggs and M. H. Forscutt as

together with the district authorities'.
Come prepared to have a good spirit
ual feast.
'
R. :i\IAY1 Dist. Pres.
·ALFRED WIIITEi Yice-Prcs.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., June 14.

given,
To the 8aints of Washington and
,V, M. Self reporte~ the Sunday .Joseph Luff will be present and per- and Frederick )ladison Smith secreRestoi:e~~~~~ again by an angel from Oregon, Greeting:-It is with feelings School work to b~ gaining. New 'haps others of the general ministry tary.

Light to the world is now brought
back again,
Glory lo God for His goodness to
men.
Cnonus.Tidings of joy-to you and to me,
'l'o you and to me, to you and to me;
Tidings of joy-to you and to me,
•
. Wonderful tidings so free.
'£be gospel so pure by the Savior was
given,
A tokfi~a~~nlo\'e from our Father in
To free us froru bCtndage the fetters
1
of sin,
~
And give. us the joy .of his presence
agam.
Ono.Tbe church has emerged from the
.
wilderness drear,
.And offers her blessings to all, far and
. near.
Ber ~::t~~~dn frnm glory again is
'l"o gi\"e her apostles as stars for her
crown.
Cno.The voice of tbe Spirit-, though silent
so long,
Now whispers to Israel and gladdens
their song;
With visions and healings again as of
old,
The signs are conferred as lhe story
was told.
Cno.-

0

d

Tbe bride of the Lamb is now clothed
with ttrn sun,
Awaiting the bridegroom 1 our Sa\'ior,
to come.
Her serYants are toiling 0 1er land and
o'er sea 1
To bring the glad tidings to you and
to me.

.

tere to and improved enough to
reach borne, but took down the second
day after getting there. Four weeks
have past ·and
am still unfit for
1
duty. My trouble
is mostly with
gat.l1ering in my head tlmt commenced
some six weeks ago. Eave had it
lanced twice t. t th
d .
The Saints ~-he~e-0~ _e~o/~~0 ~ !:.:
have been very kind to me. iow I
did enjoy meeting them again after a
ear~ bsenc
S
. .
~ ~ ~ t. ~h u:ely 1 ~ is good to
Le a
~n ese atter ays, and in
os
nge es two prayer meetings
were :ws~1Y ~evoted to praying fur

a

Cno~-

PASTORAL.

of sadness not unmixed wlth.plea•sure
that I bi d you adieu; sadness to think
of the long years that will probably
pass ere we sba11 meet ag~in; and
P,leasurc in remembering the pleasant
times we have spent together. :l\Iemory will often recall those occasions
before me to brighten Ufe 1s path as I
journey on towards the better world.
Three yeafs ago I entered tbat field
by direction of the Spirit and have
never regretted doi?g so. Bro. Chase
and I were abl~ assisted by near1y all
the Saints of the mission. I do not
now call to mind a single one who did
not help some and by reason of this
aid and our heavenly Father we baptized over one hundred people and I
preached over twelve hundred sermoos, for which we feel to thank God
and the Saints.
It has been thought best to appoint
Bro. Chase and the writer to another
field, but good men have been appointed to take c>ur places, who I
trust will meet the same warm recepti on and hearty support. that we dfd 1
and that we will all work, watch and
pray for the dawning of the perfect
day. Memory will always love to
linger around some of the scenes and
events of the past three years.
I was sick when I left. that field·
got worse at conference; was unabl~
to attend much of it; was adminis-

1

~ ,.

To All the Saints and Local Minis·
tcrs In the Ht. Louis District in llli·
nois and the City of 8t. Louis and
8uburbs 1 Grectlng:-Having been de·
tained on account of business, I did

1m

1 ~i~s bee~
ap~·~int~d ~o ~~is1:1~~s~nary

•

secretary and a~sistant secretary.
Bishop's agentis report, receipts,
balance on

$360.95; expended, 8270.07;
hand, $90.88.

Adjourned to meet wiLh Hebron
branch in September next.
E. D. BmGGs1Sec.
Convention Minutes.
The Kewanee Djstrict Sunday
School Association convened at Joy.
Illinois, on June 1st at 10:45 a. m·.
with prayer senice1 followed at 2 p.
m. with business session which proved
very profitable to all present, and io
th~ evening the Joy Sabb~th Scb_ool
fa~ored us w!th. a very rnterestmg
program cons1stmg of songs and dee:lam3:~i~?S 1 ~ddr~es by Jmise 1'I.
Pec~·and iF;·.A\.:-J(qss~ll. ;',llld a chalk
talk by W./f"M. 1{e~_k.:,,:-.-·: ·:··. ;~--· .:, . ,.... :
~·ns. En LA:lln 1 Dist. Sec.
'i22 N. ·walnut St.;Kewanee, Ill.
June 11.
Eastern Reunion.

~~t rc';;'ll U:,~ mlss~on field until June :~e:n su"c11 "; ~:!~:!in:~d ~~'~[.,~~~

NOTICES.

The Central Illinois district, the
new district organized by the la"te
General Conference 1 will convene at
Beardstown, Illinois, July 7th and
8th, to fully organize and officer the
district, in order to put it in ·runningi
order. .All the braoclles are requested to send delegates aod full reports.
Come Saint5, and let us ha Ye a good
time.
1

I. X. WIIITE
Minister in charge.
16
HIGBEE, Mo., June
•
The branch at .Weir City, .B..ansas.
having erected a church building
some four or five years ago which is
getting damaged for the want of be·
ing finished, as being one or the building committee and one of ti.le soliciting committ€e I appeal to all whom
this notice reaches 1 to assist us with
what finance they can contribute to
the cause and help the good work
along. Send all donations to Alonzo
Peterson, clerk of the branch.
WEIR CITY, Kan. 1 June 15.
The commi~ the Northern
:Missouri reunion, more generally
known as the "~foysville reunion"
met OD the 9th inst.. ; members present,
'r. T. Ilinderks, A. W. Head, Een
Die~ and C. P. Faul. The c~mmittee
decided to move the reumon from
l\IaysviJle. ~his is. to give notice that
Northern ~Itssoun reunion will be
~1~.1~ a~ th,~ ~!~Y of ~tewar_t~villei Mis·
sourl,·· commenclhg August 31St/8.nd
closing September 11 1 1900. The citizens of Stewartsville offered every
inducement that we could ask for the
holdl~g of the reunion in their city

th~

The Massachusetts reunion will We ask tile Saints and friends of
when we love each other. Oae e\·cn- open August ..J., 1900, at Sih·er Lake, sur~ou~ilng 'distri~t
t~ meet with us
t
on ye ' ience Ing as I lay nursing my bead my wife Plymouth, Mas:;;achusetts.
;\.. more as Ill
e p~s 1 a.n t iisi the eighth
~~st that the local ministry wiil give entered the room and said, "Can you delightful place cannot be found. annual renmon will be a success .•
a the assh~tancc they can. I sha11 uet up and go 1 t ti itt"
.
C. P. FAUL, Sec.
be pleased to hear from any regarding nl f II IS· I tn ~ diel!s mg roon:, it This is the spul we have been seeking
CLARKSD!L.E, )Io., June 12.
new openings and t,he needs of the s u o _an s an
you could Just for years, and at last have found rt..
Oklahoma S((z'llts:-At our Jast anwork. The lield is large yet I feel by see the dml~g roon_i table1 I_ don't The 11ine gro\'e cannot be excelled, nual reunion a committee was ap·
1
united and rightly directed
efforts know but wllclt it will break. if they healthful, cool and refreshing. The pointed to consider and report on the
that we shall be able t.o accomplish continue to pile things on it.JI I was lakc1 with Jts pure water and sih-ery advisability of a co·operatl\'c boardmuch gc.od. May God bless each not able to go in, but as the music and beach, surrounded with wooded hills
ing house at our reunion this year.
member in this mission· tlmt we may song floated out from the room 1 I that will resouud with Zion's songs, 'l'he committee hava canvassed the
fcei·•tlmt at the close of this conf~r- thou~h~ how good .it is to lm amongsL ~orm a picture impressh•c and g-rand, ground, and after reporting, were au·
ence· year lie has been with us and the Sarnts eve? If one is sick. A JUst far enough from lbe noise of thorized to arrange for a board Ing
that through his aid we have ac- warmer, more Jiberal hearted people ll9ston and near enough "to old Ply- place where all Sainls who attend
complisbed much good. My mission than tbc Los Angeles Saints we do mouth to invite all who wish for a can get, their meals at the actual cost
spiritual and restful season of joy; it of preparing tbem. Such arrangeaddress will be 2615 Nortll Marlrnt not meet the~e days.
street, st.. Louis, Missouri.
I am anxious to meet my own is twenty-elght. miles from Boston on
mcnt.s are now iu progress.
In bonds
branch, Garden GroYe, for another the Olcl Culonr railroad, Plymouth
The plan is about as follows: The
An-ruun Ar.L~N, Sub. Mis. noble band of Saints li\'C there, 8aints Iii vision, ancl atiout nine miles from committee
provide a place, hire a
for whom I ham preached and prayed Plymouth, th·e minutes· wall{ from
Juno·li'i,
coolc, provide 11rb\·isions, etc. At the
for the last twenty years. I often Plymton station.
close of rueetlng the enl-ire expense is
To UJC Saints and friends of the wonder whut the next twenty years
Th IE> will be largely a lenting reunsummed up, the cost per meal deterLittle Sioux and Ga1lands Grove dis- will bring. I hope Christ and ttic ion; the committee will secure a few ruinC'd, and those boarding pay their
tricts 1Greetin}.!:-Ilavin~ been placed end of this preaching.
places for aged Sainls auli for those pro.portion, according to number of
Bro. Chase is in our field of work in feeble health, but the rest will have meals taken. The committee hnve
as sub·mlsslonary of the Little Sioux
district, I desire the eo·operatlon of and it ls needless to say Is hard aL the delightful experience of camp- made an estimate and find that meals
all; and if the Saints or friends want work. l 110pe to be with him the ing out. There wiJi be a commissary cau be furnished at about 7 cents per
preaching in thelrlocnlltles, wm they middle of this month. We will be tent. on the ground and meals sup- meal per capita (not to exceed ic). One
glad to hear from Saints and friends, plied. '£cnts can be secured through among the many comruendahlr. feaplease notify me.
As to tlle Gallands Grore district especially those of theCentraldlstrlct Bro. l!,, P. Bnsic:I, 21 Melvin street,
tures of this plan Is it relieves the sison account of the ~eriuus illness 0 ur California who want preaching Sumeryllle, :\Iassachusells, who will ters of the ~lruclgery of cooking during
Bro. C. E. Ilntterwort.1 1 I retained my don_e. Mail adclrc.ssed rue at San Juse 1 gladly furnish prices, etc. Your com- Lhe meeting, give; them much needed
position as assistant president of Lhe Cahf?rnia, wi11 always reach me. The mlttee would be pleased lQ know at rest, and leaves them free to devolc
dlstrlct 1 nt hls r<.?qucst. 1and ha Ye been dlstnct has a new tent which we want once llow many are going, so that their minds and time entirely to the
requested tc.i take charge of the mis. Lo make good use of this summer, and they can maim proper accummoda- services.
'
slonary work until he ts abJc 1 or other to do so must lun·e the co-operation of tlons.
Prospects were nernr more flatterarrangements are made; and If ihere Is the Saint~. Ho all Saints wan ling
There Is a great deal of work for ing for the work in Oklahoma than
a necessity for any especial wm·I' lo tent work done In their neighborhood the committee to du, eYen if you all this }'ear. Now, let eYery Saint In
be done, will you ltindly notify me at. please write us. My home address Is try to make it as light as po~sible for Oklahoma arrange to attend our fourth
them. IC you lea\'e your orrlcr for annual raunion, ancl show their ap·
my home address, Dow City. I hope 1224 Wall St., Los Angeles1 Ca.1.
we may be able to work together for
Hmu1 L. Il.OLT.
tent early you will be supplied. If preciatlon or all the good things of
good.
June 2.
you neglect this until the h1:>t few
lire by "Praising Him from whom all
Will the missionaries and local
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
dnys before date of opening ~·ou will blessings llow." ,If you intend coming,
brethren, or the above named discertainly be looking for what you can- drop Bro. G. :M. Hil(!S, Downs, Oklatrlcts, please refer again to the notice
'l'he Houthern Nel.Jraska district.met:. not find, as we cannot afford t:> order homa Territory, a card so t-tatln~.
or Elder J. w. Wight, in IIeralcl for in conference wlth Nel.Jraska City }~~~s11i\1~~ 1:'l1/ie idle. More full In- Any information about thd boarding
tent you desire, write the above or
r R. llULLAtm,
April 25tbl page 284. regarding our re- branch, May 13 and H, moo. J.
the writer.
Reruc'!mber the time
portlngj please note it and compJy Waldsmtth and Ja.!'.1, Caffall tu charge.
.\rll11g10111foh~ltb, llnss. August 3-HI; place, four mile~ east:
two and one-half miles south or Hentherewith. May God bless us alJ: and Sunday was derntcd to preaching the
II. D.
SncpsoN,
5
let us sec to it that we are doing u11 word, by Jus, Catiall, II. W. Belville
Com.
"W11 hlngion SL, !.laltlen, ~lo~s. nessy, Oklahoma.
W. 8. MACRAE,
we cnu. .As one of the weak ones, I nlld 0. H. Porter. Monday, reports
F:}.~ie~l~~~~~;mun·ll!L" .\In;.:<,
Sumner, 0. T.
earnestly hope that Cre long some of were read from Elders M~ II. F<Jrscutt,
June 15.
:MoRRISON1 O. T. 1 May 2!l.

f

,v.

t

We are trying to systematize our
work :ind will make an effort to correct existing misrepresentations in
histories ancl encyclopedias as .soon as
possible, and will use eyery effort in
our power to preYent the occurrence
at future errors. We will, however,
need the active co·OIJCJ·a"tion of all who
are interested in Lhis work; and hence
we earnestly solicit t.l1e aid of Saints
and friends. We shall be glad to ha Ye
information of any works mentioning
the latter day work !~sued or prospective, especially the latter; and
where practicable send us copies of
books. Any infotmation addressed to
either of the committee wii1 receive
prompt attention. Copies of the
books should be sent to the secretary.

it;x8~~t~1tamoni 1

Iowa.

BE::1IAN

F. M. SJJEEHY,

5 l".Iontgomery Ave., Somenille,

~rass.

FnEDER~~~ :J~Dl~~~o~~~If~~~a.
The Annual Reunion.
The general annual reunion of the
church will be held at Dow City,
Iowa 1 commenciQg Friclny, Sept.ember 28, moo, and continue in session
ten days. Further announcements
will be made in due time.
A. 11. RUDD, Sec.
I1ow CITY, Iowa, .lune G.

DIED.
GnEEN.-Near I> in oak, Wayne
county, Illinois 1May W,1!100, Bro ..John
J. Green. Ile was H years, I month
and 20 days old, being born April
n, 1858. \Vas baptized by E:der Emsiey Curtis, 1\Iarch 1. 1895. Ile leaves
a companion, 9 children, und a ho%of
relati\'eS and friends to mourn. The
funeral was held i u the .Methodist
criurch, Elder F. J\I. 8lo\'er 11reachinJ.!
the ~ermon.

HAIRZq'+v,zA-V.
So many
persons
have hair
that is
stubborn
and dull.
It won't
tll 1
grow.
lo
What's
the reason? Hair
needs help just as
anything else does at
times. The roots require feeding. When
hair stops growing it
Io s es
its luster. It
looks
dead.

acts almost instantly
on s u ch h a i r. It
awakens new life in
the hair bulbs. The
effect is astonishing.
Your hair grows, becomes thicker, and all
dandruff is removed.
And the original
color of early life is
restored to faded
gray hair. This
always the case.
$ f .oo a bottle. All drugglats.
"I lt.1:•;e used Ayer'!I Hnlr Yigor,
!lnd am really ll!ltoni!lhed at tile

r~r:1 J:o::;'l3c~l~l)~g li~u7.ee~1~nfs n~~
best tonic I

ha\e tried, and I

sh.111 e<Jntlnue to recommend it

myfrlend!I."

to

1ifATTH: IIC•:,T,

Sept. U, 18!>3.

Uurlington, N. O.
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=============-THE SCORNFUL ABOUND.

is, nevertheless, true.
They
cannot, it seems, resistthetemptation )?;"'Jelittle and make 'the
argum"iit of their opponent
seem ridiculous, though that argument may be the words spoken by our Savior or by the Holy
Ghost.
Because the Lord Jesus Christ
saw fit to sharply rebuke hypo·
crit-es, and because the Holy
Ghost has occasionally condemned sin, men who have not
the pure love of God in their
h earts, an d W h o are not inspired
by the HplY; Spirit, assume the
same prerogative;s, and justify
themselves in using harshness
•
an d ac f mg man
ungent1eman1y,
unchristian and inconsistent
manner towards those who OP·
pose them.
It is a safe rule by which to
judge1 that no man who truly
loves God, despises his fellow·
mani an excuse may be, and
often is given, that it is not the
individual which is despised; but
the weakness of his arguments.
At the same time they fail to
recognize that "as a man thinketh so is be," 8.nd that his be·
lief, to which be is entitled, and
for which he is accountable to no

changed all this, and the command of the Highest was, "Love
your enemies, bless them that
curse you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use you, and
persecute you," and adds, "That
ye may be tbe cllildren of your
Father which is in heaven.''
(Matt. 5: 44, 45).
No man should b0 despised be·
cause he happens to comprehend
things differently to even the
majority of mankind. The ma·
· · t"10s b ave b een wr-ong more
JOrl
often than right 1 when it comes
to a consideration of spiritual
things. ThedespisedNaza.rene,
h a t ec1 an d persec.u t e d an d sco ff e d
at by the majorit.y of the world
in His day, proved to be all that
He claimed for Himself. The
despised and scoffed at Noah
proved he was right in his mes·
sage. of warning, and so have
other notable servant,s of God
anciently. Why should not history i·epeat it.self in this as in
other regards?
We confidently affi~·m that tbe
despised and martyred Joseph
Smith will yet have the truthfulness of bis messaue rrid claims
vindicated.
Tho';,g~S. all .the

NUMBER 26.

SR. NANCY BoYDSTO:i<, Settles
Station, Missouri, says she
would be glad to have Elder J.
M. Terry of Chicago come and
preach in their neighborhood.
The people all around Buckeye
and Farm"r school-houses think
there is no elder like Bro. Terry.
ELDER I. N. DELONG is now at
Portland, Oregon, and is work·
ing at the sewer pipe plant. If
there are any Saints in or near
Portland he would be glad to
ha"e them call and see him. He
boards at 411 North Eighth

The scoffer is in numerous evi·
dence in this age of the world,
possibly more so than in some
other periods. J?ut he has al·
ways been conspicuous when a
message authorized by the Lord
0
to be clelivered to the human
family was. being declared... He
He,
therefore,
has
the
right
to
doctors
of,thela~·and,~fdivinity
is one of the most active agents
the ad versauy of souls bas at bis demand that his claims shal1 be deride: though the l:nasses of
command; and how zealously and candidly and courteously exam· the "common" people reject it
willingly he places himself in ined, and that they shall receive now, as all refused to hear the
the hands of his master; there respectful consideration if they message of Noah, r nd as so
many despised the command·
is no shrinking from the taski are at all called in question.
Nothing so quickly arouses the ments of the Lord Je«us Christ,
no urging is required. He is
never the subject of reproof and natural antagonism of an indi· so shn.lJ those who today reject
admonition for failure to do vidual as to have his honestly, the angel's message delivered
service; he seems to be watch· and to him, truthful opinions, through Joseph Smith and his
ing for every opportunity, and harshly 11nd superciliously at- co·laborers down to the end of
glad to embrace it as though it tacked; and the one who does so, this age, the encl of the world as
was a meritorious deed.
loses, at once, any power he may it now exists, be made to realize
The chief weapons of the scof· have for benefiting the other ~hat his claimsweretruthfuland
fer are derision, contumely and. party, however erroneous be JUSt, and that God the Father
if need ho, misrepresentation. may think to be the opinions and H~s Son Jesus Christ did
He may make use of tho Scrip· held by him; hence, he is de- ~end him to restore the e~erlast·
ture to oppose the message be- prived of the only legitimate and i~g gospel and gave t? him a~d
ing delivered, but if he does, he possible creditable excuse for !us co laborers authority to bmld
clothes his arguments with ridi· introducing an argument1 or in u.p His_ kingdom for the I_ast
cule and derision in order to, as any way interfering with the time p~·10r to the se.cond com~ng
he thinks, weaken the other side riyllt of his brotherin the opinion of Christ, scoff at it aud dende
in the estimation of the hearers, which has obtained with him as us they may; but,
and divert their attention from being sound, logical and. truth· Surely he scorneth the scorners: but
f 1
he giveth ~rnce unto thelowJy.-Prov.
the truth and importance of the u ·
3, 31 ,
message being presented. But
The Golden Rule is the only Now therefore be ye not mocker~,
while the careless, indifferen·t one worthy of adoption by those IesL your bamls be made strong.-Isa.
and the weak minded may be in· who profess to be the disciples 28: 22.
!luenced and deceived by such of Christ. He plainly said:
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
A new commanclment I give unLo
procedure, the thoughtful, conscientious mind is disgusted, you, That ye love one anotheri as 1
EDWAHD
ANDERSON, Mullan,
have loved you 1 that ye also love one
and the side of the scoffer loses another. By this
shall all men know Idaho, would be pleased to make
force with him because of its evi· that ye are my disciples, If ye have love the acquaintance of any of the
dent unfairness and its lack of one to another.-.Tohn 13: 34 1 35.
Sain ts who may reside in that
Under the Mosaical ln.w1 or a.t region of country. He requests
sense and ~bod reason.
least
the
manner
in
which
it
was
It would . probably astonish
such to address him as above.
a.nd vex soine of th0 ministers interpreted by the chief teach·
-·--·--BRO. A. C. BARMORE advises
who are always so eager t-o an· ers of that day, it had been ac·
tagonize the positions held by counted the pl'oper thing to love that by an u.gl'eement between
others, to be told that they, in those who loved you, and to de- Brn. R. C. Evans and J. H. Lake
their dem:eanor 1 methods and spise your enemies; to revile and he has been transferred to Can·
manners, occupy 11 tbe seat of persecute those who made them· ada, and his mission address
the scornful," and are 'f:icoffers; selves obnoxious to you, or if will bo 8 Waterloo Terrae.e, Toas much so as tlie man who sim- you happened to take a dislike to ronto, Ontario. All who wish to
ply uses derision and mockery them either with or without correspond with him will be gov·
But the gospel law erned uccorclingly.
as his chief weapons; but such ca.use.

festatious should be in the
church. Bro. Foss states that
arrangements were being made
by the citizens to obtain the
school-house. He was at Lex
ington Junction, Missouri, the
25th, and reports having hap
tized Emma B. Graham the pre
vious Sunday, and that other
are "near the kingdom."
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS
-ELDER J. N, STEPHENSON, El
dorado Springs, Missouri:
Tb e V eve conference just closed
street. He desires to know who was one or the most spiritual I eve
has charge of that mission. Bro. :~~e:~,~dioo~ir~~ !~~
o!~!~~ ~Dh~r
G. T. Griffiths is missionary in wemaypresentthegospcl.
charge of that st,.te.
MR. J. R. HACKE!!, Big Cabin
B
T W C
. Indian Territory:
RO.
·
·
HATBURN agaln
I would like to have Elders Keck
makes bis appearance with his and Sruart remember us at Big Cabin
faithful and appreciative uJots I live three .miles east or Cabin
by the Wayside.,, If our good Switch. I do not belong to th
Bro. Terry, of Chicago, could al- church but am interested in Iii.
ways have his wishes so prompt·
BRO. ETHAN BAnRows1 528
ly gratified as they are on the East 2d South street, Salt Lake
occasion of the reappearance of City, Utah:
the "Jots," how happy he and nn~ld:;f~· ~nt~e~l~~~~er.A!~~~~~~m~!~
everybody else would be, for his wife 1 after a pleasant stop over here
great, warm heart would always departed on the 12t.ll for California
be wishing for blessings upon their field of iabor, in good spirits,
mankind, and bis brethren in hopeful of doing good.
particular.
ELDEI< J. J. CORNISH, Bay City

.!

:a~~· ofb~i: i~d~~d~:l ~~~;·a~:0l~ :;,~~t:co:~h·~~:~ :i\~~1t~!~~I ~~~g~~~~~~!r~il'~~~~~~ M66~j~t:r~~~nc~it'iiay P<lrt:"Mlchi~'.i"' c<;.
school-house,
near
Calhoun, il""ti over. w:h/ust hadda ;ra
Henry county, Missouri, u'ntil f;. Inmoe~r~.:~~~~chl~~ P:n~e o~r t:sct~~
0

the 18th, and on 19th Bro. Newton baptized Bro. Barson Houts
and wife and Sr. Bramder. They
also blessed Bro. and Sr. Houts'
three ch.iltlren. They then returned to Henrietta 1 helf}. some
additional meetings, and on the
2Bd Bro. Newton baptized Bro.
Wm. M. Landon.
They also
blessed his child.
BRO. J. H. LAWN, Mulberry,
California, commends Bro. Haw's
"Sabbatarian Theories a Delusioni'' having carefully read it
through; be finds that in many
places it sparkles with a new
Jiabt never before to his knowledge1 having bee~ thrown upon
that much discussed question,
the Jewish or Seventh Day
Sabbath. He advises every one
to
d f
b .
h sen Cor a copy, as
emg
e1pful.
opies can be obtained
at the ENSIGN office, price, paper
covers, 15 cents each.
BRo. J. C. Foss says he was
refused the use of a church at
Richmond, Missouri 1 by one of
the trustees, upon the plea that
be "denied the plan of salvation
and power of God as taught 'in tile
Bible." It is possible that Bro.
Foss may have taught different·
ly to what the trustee interpreted
the Bible to teach on those ques·
tions 1 but one of Bro. Foss' main
contentions is the necessity for
the power of God to bo made
manifest today, precisely as it is
taught in the Bible, aud the opposition he encounters usually is
on that ground, becauoe men do
not now believe that such mani·

1
:

1

od,
1

mony meetings we enjoyed mucll of
the 8pirit or the blaster. The next
conference will be held at Flint in
October.
SR. J. B. HOLMES, Mondovi
Washington:

an~~:::~~~·~~a~~r~~~t.~~: ~~~!~n

one o! like faith since we left Illlnols.
The Utah elders have been through
here preaching, but we could not at·

~~~d~i tfa0~~da~!k;a~~ 1 :;v:h~;:g~d~:

live three miles north or 1ilondovJ
Expect to leave here, however, In
three months. 1Vould Uke to see
letter in the ENsmN rrom Bro. Jame
:~~l:t:t~~· We nsk the prayer<J 0
ELDER H. E. MoLER, Wilming·
ton, Illinois:
As the result ot continued and re·
peat.ad effort on the part of Bro. A. J
Keck and myselt, I have the pleasur
ot reporting that during the pas
week eleven persons have been bllp·
tlzed and confirmed members of th
church 1 ·sevt?n or whom are heads o
tamilJes, and all are respect.able people.
Others are near the door, and we look
tor a goQd work to be done here. We
are to continue here for near a week
yet1 or until time to attend the dis·
trlct conference at Mission.
SR. (Mrs.) MARIA TAYLOR
CEDAI< RAPIDS, Iowa:
We live two miles from the pos
office just on tile outsldrt.s or Ceda
Rapids. We are in a measure isolllt
ed, there being only a few ot us-fou
Jn all. Would like more preaching I
we could have It., My nephew, J. R
Sutt.on, and Elder Hand held fortl
here tor awhile, with sorµe lnterestc
hearers. The people seem to be tire
or fables.. I send my ENSIGNS to a
many as seem to want to read them
I hope the day Is not far dist.ant when
we wlll havo a branch here. Success
to your valuable paper. May God's
blessing attend it on It< m tsslon of
love.
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UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. fects of the visitation in broken is a painstaking, careful official,
limbs, uprooted trees and pros- watching closely the financial inIND~PENDENCE.
Lrate telegraph poles. The1·oofs terests of the body, and striving
Bro. Ralph G. Smith's new of the towers on the' Saints' to prowote the comfort Qf the
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and people, made up a congrega- School Sunday, with six teachtion of about four hundred and ers, six officers and fifteen pupils
A special effort is
fifty.
The business sessions absent.
were quite lia.rmonious, there be- urged to have 150 present next

house on West Maple avenue is church suffered to some extent worshipers, both of tbe -Saints ing but few dissenting Yotes. Sunday.
At the Z. R.-L. S. election of
rapidly looming up.
in the tearing ~ff of some of. the and the stranger who may come Bro. Henry Southwick and Bro.
Sr. Earl Corthell is out of dan- board covering; the damage was 11 within ~he gates" of the Lord"s .John Midgorden were placed as officers on Tuesday night.. Bro.
ger and convalescing rapidly. small, however. \Ve feel thank- house.. Other brethren in all presidents, with Bro. James F. John A. Gardner was chosen
The little boy was quite low the ful the damage to our city was these orders named, priests, Keir, of 710 Carroll street, Obi- president; Sr. Ida Pearson, vice
past week but he also is recov· so slight. Fol· a time it seemed teachers ancl deacons, render -cago, Illinois, as secretary, Bro. president; Arthur Smith, secreermg.
as if the storm might carry good service in their various call- Johnson being reliever.l on ac- tary; Pearl Smith, organist;
Sr. J. A. Robinson Sr.. is having everythin'g before it.
ings, but are more or less bin- count of ill health. On Friday Josephine Isleib, chorister; Blair
a new porch built to her house on
Sr. H. H. Robinson is still dered in their work by the de- the Sunday School and Religio Dobson, treasurer.
The little daughter of Bro. and
West Lexington street., having quite ill, and suffers consider- mands incident to providing a work was presented in a routine
moved the old one to the side. ably, especially in the bot days living.
Unity and harmony way, and at night we were nice- Sr. G. J. Whitehead was blessed
ltwill be a very great improve- an·d nights which have recently abound among the active work· ly entertained by local talent Sunday afternoon by Bro. Wm.
ment.
prevailed. She has an occasion- ers, and we are anxious to have with some oul;side help. At a Hawkins, assisted by Bro. R.
Bro. Geo. Hayward has made al good day or night's rest which ever.y member of tbe priesthood cost of twenty-five hundred and Archibald 1 named Bertena Har·
s number of improvements in fortifies her for unfavorable re· place themselves in line for act- ten dollars the Mission Saints riet.
his house, repapering, painting, lapses, but on the whole we iveservice, that tltey may be ap· and friends have built a nicely
Bro. C. E. Guinand has been
remodeling, etc., and everything think- she is gai~ing slightly. proved and found watching when arranged house, 36x60 feet, with ill for the past week.
G. L. K.
is as neat as call be. Sr. Hay· Her malady has been pronounced theMastercomes. Morelaborers incline floor and opera chairs, to June G.
2
ward i• a continual foe to dirt by a council of physicians as a are much needed. May the Fa· be heated by furnace.
This
-----and disorder
fibroid tumor, for which they ther-call them into work. Bro. house was dedicated to the Lord
ST. LOUIS. MlSSOURI.
Sr. Jessie Orrick underwent a cannot successfully treat. They George Hortori, our worthy jani- on Sabbath morning. Bro. T.
Sr. R. B. Trowbrid,ge bas resevere surgical operation Satur- admitted, however, that she had tor, is always at his post, faith- Hougas, president of t.he branch, turned to the city from an exday of last weelr, our brethren, been wonderfully helped from ful, painstaking and obliging. in charge, opening ·pra.yer by tended visit in Kansas.
Drs..J. W. Mather and A. H. some source, but gave no en· He always bas the house of wor- Bro. Southwick, aml the sermon Our district conference which
Baldwin, being the operators. couragement for reco\•ery. She ship as comfortable as possible of one hour and four minutes by met at, St. Louis, .Tune 23d and
Their work was successful and should have the faithful prayers for those who attend, and there Bro. H. C. Smith, president of 24th, passed off nicely.
Rain
Sr. Orrick is recovering nicely. of the Saints that the Father are numerous meetings-every the m1ss1011, the dedicatory and mud both days prevented
Sr..Jennie Newton and cbil· may continue to bless her unto night in the week being occu· prayer by the -\vriter.
These the good attendance we usually
dren1 accompanied by Sr. New- final recovery.
pied, usually, except Sa.tnrday, were interspersed by anthems have. Bro. J. C. Hitchcock was
t:m's mother, Sr. J. A. Robin·
Bro. and Sr. W. T. Bozarth ar- and some of the afternoons 1 so and song appropriate to the oc- the sp:·:1L--11r in the moruiug(Sunson, Sr., at-rived from Cove, Ar· rived safely at :Manitou, Colo· that he is kept busy. '11 he Lord casion. The new house is e1e- day), Bro. Arthur Allen in the
kansas 1 Sunday mor:i;iing last. rado, June 25th, after a five bless these faithful bretliren, gant., commodious and with good evening.
She stood tho journe,y excellent· weeks trip overland, weary, but and continue 1heir usefulness accou.;;tics, a:ffording a pleasant
The reunion committee have
ly and has been slowly but stead- in good health.
Bro. Bozarth and de\•otetl service many yea.rs. and comfortable church home secured the use of Nor1mtn!ly
ily improving ever since, and joined Bro. C.R. Duncan and J.
LA:iIONl, IO"\VA.
for worship.
The
service Grove for the reunion this ye;_tr.
we hope will soon be as active as F. Curtis in the tent a.t Colorado
Bro. George V. Brown (whose seemed impressive and satisfac- It is said to bo the "finest locaever.
Sprmgs, Sunpay, the 24th. family lives on a farm south of tory.
Bro.
Frank Russell tion in the count.v~" In many
Mrs. Mary Kurtz, daughter of These brethren intended keep· here in Missouri) who has been preached on Saturday night, and respects it is much better adaptSr. \Valdron, died at her home ing UIJ the meetings this week,
Brn. F. I\1. Cooper and H. E. eel to our use than Ramona Park,
'on Teruple street, on Monday perhaps longer.
Sr. Bozarth aiJing for ~me time, died at St. Moler on Sunda.y at 3 and 8 p. besides we lutve exclusive USP. of
1
last. Her illness was of short says ·they miss the" meetings en_· Jos-eph, ~ ·.souri, ]ateJy and was m: respectively, with a prayer it during the entire ten - days
dur_atiun 1 but severe. The skill joyed while here, and thCy feel brought}:-. ·Ii. for burial \.Vednes- service in the morning,. co.nsti· which we could not have of the
of three physicians and the ca.re it a trial to be so separated, but ~~~a~~ ~~s~ :!e~~~~~=t~:i.:~:i:~ tuted tbe sen1 ices for tbe day.
park.
of ldnd relatives were brought lo are :;trh•ing to be conteuted and the brick c lurch.
Stella Timmons, of Essex, IIThe St. Louis, Cheltenlmm and
bear, but failed to ward off the thankful f01; present blessings,
Bro. Martin McKim is crippled linois, and Jessie B. Smith, of Oak Hill Sunday Scliools are Lo
death stroke. rrhe funeral serv· and trustful for the future. A up with a sprained kneei caused Chicag-0 1 were baptized during haveajointpicnicatForestPa.rk,
ice was conducted at the house clipping from Tlw Denver .News by a runaway accident.
our late conference, making an July ·4th. Preparations of an
on YVednesday by Elder Joseph regarding some archroological
The faculty of Graceland Col- addition 1 as we believe, tlutt will unusual clmructer are in hand.
Luff.
discoveries in New Mexico will lege for fall term is Professor count for good to the cause. We It is also reported that some of
Sunday was quite warm but be given the ENSIGX readers Harkness, president; Pi·oiessor welcome such to our numbers.
our people from BeHville are to
there was o. fairly good sized au· shortiy.through the kindness of Gunsolley, principle of the com·
'rhough twenly·six were in at- come over.
dience ltt all services. Bro. R. 8r. Bozarth who is thoughtfully mercial department: Sr. Hatch, tendance at the conference1 yet
Saints were in attendance at
May occupied at the morning intent upon benefiting those hi· professor of languages and Eng- the services in the city were our conference yesterday from
hour giving some good instruc- te:restecl in these development~.
well attended, Bro. P. Pement Caseyville, Taylorville, Bellville,
1
tion. At the close of the service They intend making their home ~~:~s~~~r; ~~;e~~s~:· ~~~:~ ~! ~~~~ preaching at the 2:45 hour, and Godfrey, lllinois, Oak Hill, Chelabout $125 was collected towards in Colorado Sprioµ-s for the tal music: and Sr. Ruth L. Bro. Wm. Strange a.t night. tenh:1m and Normandy, Missouri.
liquidatillg the ~hurch debt.. present.
Smith. professor of elocution.
Good words for both efforts were
Sr. Fred Johnson returned re·
The afteruoon ·service was char'rlie Independence branch is
The usual \Vednescfo.y night heard by the writer on his re· cently from a visit to her old
acterh~ed by splendid testimo· b}essed with good, faithful, do prayer meetings at the church turn, a.nd we were glad. The home, Little Rioux, Iowa. She
nies, strengthening and edifying. voted oflicials in the importanL and Mite Soeiet.y Hall were held Sunday School is doing well and wns accompanied by her sister,
At night Bro. Joseph Luff oflices of the lesser priesthood, last week.
increasing in numbers.
Sr. F'red Blair, of La.moni.
pr_eached with fine liberty and and so far as their secular duties
Thll Religio had an excellent
.J. M. TERRY.
Bro. Duncan, brother tu C. R
power.
-the sustaining of their families and attractive program last 393 Ogden Ave., June 2.;.
Duncan, was in attendance at
rrhe Hawthorne Societ.y, of In- -permit., a.reactiveallcl diligent. week.
ST. JOSEPH, .Ml8tiOURL
the conference yesterday.
dependence, arc amopg our most Bro. J. w. L'l.ytoH, a noble, la.rgo
The preacldng here yesterday,
Five children from Aspey misReunion talk is getting nu mer·
active and successful worker8. lteartPCl servant. of God, has for SundH.y 24th, wu. s by Elders sion ·wore baptized in Lhe church ous, and it. is fully expected we
They. make nil kinds of fancy a number of conspr·ut.ive term~, Gunsollt-y and Stead at the font Sunday afternoon by Elder will have about double the tents
needle worlr1 both useful and or· occupied as pre:-i<ling priest,. Saints' church, tmd by 8amuel Marcus Shaw.
rrhis mission is on the ground this year as com·
in charge of Bra. Slrn.w and Jef- paretl with \\•hat we had last
nament:il, and have cleared since aud bf•fore his or(liu.~:inn as
January 1st, this year, $136.24, priest, was presiding teacher. Bailey at the Saints' Home. fries, and the brethren report year.
J. 0. H.
f
h" 1
• 1o ~
The afLeruou1:1 prayee and testiJ
r0
o .w tc 1 amount $ 1.' 0 1ms He is a man of faith, patience, many meeting was in charge of good meetings and interest.
une · - - - , - - been donated toward paying off charity and Jove, whose greatest Elder J. A. Gunsolley, assisted Bro. Walter Smith, of Kansas 8AN FRANCISCO, CALIFOl\N!A.
the indebtedness of the church. interest is in seeing the work of bi· Eldei· James Allen. Good City, bas preached there several Services at Golden West Ha11, :120
Their baza
d
t t ·
l
b
Post street, every Sunclay. 8unday
ars an
en er am- tho Lord prosper.
He has pruyers and testimonies were of- times of ate, and is efforts tichoul 10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m.
men ts are always succe'ssful in served several terms, and still ferecl.
ha.Ye been much appreciated.
~~i~d~;oof"c~i! ft~~~~~ !!"1tci~~ff 0 ::~~~
their social, as well as financial occupies, as p1;esident of the
A LAMON1AN.
Bro. M. Shaw preached u fu. Elder c. A. Parkin presiding elder,
features. They are doing a good local Religio society, and is loved Junc21.
neral sermon one week ago, a residence 3010 16th street.
work and are deserving of the and respected by all. Bro. Les·
Cil-IC-,-~G-O-,-1-L-L_l_N_OIS.
grandson of Sr. Bartlett, who
We had preaching here Sun·
patronage and encouragement tel'
Brackenb-ury, presiding Brancll headquarters, 716 w. Van was drowned in the river.
day at 11 a. rn. n.u<l 7: 30 p. m.
given them.
teacher, is considerably handi- Buren St., Sunday mcetings·2:45 and 7:
Services across the river at by Elder Chas. Crumley, mis1
0
Quite a severe storm visited capped by his duties as c1crk in flrE\.c!111~vJ:,a)if:4;~~~~~~~;j ~:3~ ;.t~tg.~ Elwood, Kansas, h;ive been well sionn.ry en route to Oregon.
Independence shortly before the post office, but is an humble 1 'f\~!.~ ~~~r~.a~. ~r~"Wc t~30 ~~o~:.; ~\~~ attended and there is a growing Albert Haws was the speaker at
7
1
eight o'clock \Vednesday even- faithful and devoted servant of side )Ilsslon, 7124 Stony Island Ave., interest among the people. The Oakland.
ing. It rage'd with considerable the ·Master, and has the con- f~~?o:e°actu; :~~io1:.'),~~: 3500~.
!~~1 7~JO brethren feel there are some
Elder Etzenhous.er
passed
1
violence, amounting almost to a fl.deuce and support of the Saints p. m.
honest in heart who will receive through our city this week, makcyclone1 for probably" half nu in his efforts t-0 preserve the in·
Just arrived from our quar- the gospel. Bro. Swen Swen- iug only n. short stay, but seeing
hour, when it gradually pa.ssecl tegrity of the chttrch.
Bro. B. terly conference at :Mission, IJ. son will occupy there each night a little of our city in that time.
away though tho rain fell steadily C. Smith, our energetic presid- linois. Thero was a large rep· this week.
He is now at San Jose but will
nearlyall uight-. 'rhnrsday morn- ing deacon, bas occupied for, we resentation of tlw district pros
One hundred and thirty-throe return here soon.
ing came clear nnd showed the ef- 1don't know how mauy year•. He ent-, which, \\'ith 1he local Snint< were in attendance at Sunday
Fred B. Blair is at Sacramento.
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0
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Bro. D. A. Anderson and wife
d
d
d
were also there We nes ay an
a.re expected here every day.
We had good attendance at the
Religio Friday, night, at the residence of C .. A. Parkin, B364
17th street. The notable$ pres-
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I would again SUJ!gest that we are
In a condlt.ion to use thOUF:ands or
in our sum~er'.s ca~paign if
the Saints will only supply them. The
brethren will need ~hem in the tent
work and we can use a quantity iu our
city canvass. Do not destroy your
cald1durrechs• pb.ea p ewr;:.• bDu t s etnsdentdhe~ 'Ptoesmoyr
ENSIGNS

10

0 00

0

..u:i

sent were Bro. and Sr. Jos. F . .Aullmm Leaves, for we cannot. use
Burton, Bro. and Sr. Elbert them.
T. 1V. WILLI.AMS.
Smith, son of David H. Smith,
1014 Alpine St.
Bro. Chas. Crumley and nine-----teen others. The program was
ST. JosEPH, Missouri, Jun~ 14.
iJear Ensign:-! left :Kansas June
good and some of the papers ex- 4th and made a short visit to Holden.
cellent.
Missouri,toseemotherand the Saints.
As Bro. Balshan has been Strange how sweet hallowed memories
seriously sick for a long time cluster around the place one embraces
the Religio has set Sunday, the this work.
th, apart as a day for fasting
I left home the 7th for Stewarts·
24
Yille, Missouri, to attend the conven·
and prayer in his behalf. They tions and conference or tbe Far West
are a]so to invite "the branch to district. I stopped over night in
unite with th0m. The ]ast Fri- Kansas City and arrived in Stewartsday evening this montb 1 they ville the 8th in time to see our widea~ak~ assistant superlntenden~of.the
are to hold an open meeting; a D1str1ct Sunday School Assomat10n,
literary program is to be the Sr. Carrie Lewis, conduct the last
chief feature, and non-members session of the convention.
are to be special guests.
At 8 p. m. tbe 8th our district ReOur weather is beautiful now. ligio convention convened with a full
We have bad a little rain of late, house and good interest. The election
or officers resulted in placing added
which has cleared 'the atmos- responsibilities upon my shoulders in
phere, and now it is clear, sunny the way of district president. I apand warm. Our heavy fogs have preciate the confidence of the Religians and shall lab
itl
n
passed away for thP. present.,
or w I a my
fresh fruits are in the market, st~esnC-Og~fidteoncper.ove myself worthy of
such as peaches, apricots, cberWe enjoyed a spiritual feast in the
ries, strawberries and the ever- district conference which followed on
present oranges, also vegetables Saturday and Sunday and met the
ju abundance, such as lettuce, missionary force of the Far West district1 where I expect to labor this
green pens, sugar corn, etc. conference year wi.th Bro. Swen SwenFlowers are blooming freely son.
everywhere, and our parks are
I came to 8t. Joseph the 12th by difull of song birds, so all nature rectlon of Bro. Foss to look after the
is gay.
All is well with the interest of the Sunday School and
Saints here now.
Relfglo. ·we hope to do much good
GEO.

June 14.

s. LINCOLN.

Interest here in Black.well isn't very the results in tbe hands of a merciful
flattering, but the seedurnst be sown. Father.
So manv are 11 l11vers-of pleasure more
Bro. J. A. Davis put in a few good
than lovers of God," that the attrac- sermons at a prirnte I.louse in 8kldtioos of this ga.y world demand the more; the efforts seem to take well
attention of the masses. The few and no doubt in time some will be
Saints here who have kindly cared for gathered in there.
us, I pray the good Lurd to reward
Tomorrow (25th) I go to Barnard,
them.
Bro. Wm. Woodhead having secured
Oklahoma is a beai:ttiful country so the use of ·the M. E. church for me
far as I have seen. The "Free Home one week. Bro. .T. A. Davis has gone
BilV 1 and the ellormous crops this to Napier to preach at the Banks
year, are giving the cOuntry a boom.
school-house1 and continue for some
A gentleman remarked to me but days if there is an interest. Bro. c.
yesterday, that during the rJry season P. Welsh will remain in charge of the
here the people were ·very religious1 tent up to .July 2d.
but since prosperity had come they
There seems to be a wakening in
had forgotten their Got'l. It reminded this distric~ among the local help, all
me of the history of ancient Israel. desiring to be out doing what they
But I wiU say that the prospect for can for the Master. It is. cheering
the work in some localities is to me, indeed to see those whom the Lord
very encouragin~. ?try ca.workers a"re 1has called wanting to honor their
all busily at work, so.far as I have standing before God and the church.
heard, and there are many more calls Truly "the harvest is great, but the
for preachin~. The harvest truly is laborers are few. 11 The cry was made
great, but the laborers few.
by the angel to those tn Babylon.
We expect to move the tent to Pond "Come out of her my people that y~
Creek the first of next week, and be not partakers of her sins;" surely
some of the brethren ·will occupy in that time is now at band for the
the Christian church at Nardin, ten "abomination of desolation~' spoken
miles west or Blackwell.
of by Daniel, tbe prophet,· is among
Having been appointed sub-mission- the false systems and doctriues of the
ary in charge of both Oklahoma and day.
Indian Territory, I would be glad to
May the Lord save his people.
hear from the Saints regarding the
Yours in the faith,
needs of the W<?rk, and desire your
D. c. WHITE.
co-operation~ faith and prayers. My
1 ·
dd
l b
Hoon RIVER, Oregon, June 14.
m ss10na res~wi 1 e, Okarche, care
Erlilo;· Ensign:-! came from my
ofTLh. W. Pate.
home at Condon, Oregon, on June 5th
e brethren of . . pbe missionary
force in the above named territory at the request of Bro. Thomas Uhapwill please remember to send in their man, whose home was in Persia, Iowa,
reports promptly to me, on July 1st, but now he and his young wife have
October lst1 January 1st and March located on a strawberry and fruit
1 t
farm in tbis beautiful valley of Rood
s . Your brother and co-worker,
River. We held three meetings in
HunERT CASE.
Bro. Chapman's house, after whicb I
was invited to occupy the Cbristian
NEAu CALHOUN, Henry Co., Mo.,
Advent church; but it being lncon·
June 18. ve~ient ~n. account of distance we
Editoi· Ensiqn:-According to ar- on V use It once. Then we got the

as we are on the side or God and truth
we need never fear for the outcome;
God will not let his cause suJier so
long as we trust in him.
I wish I was able to put the ENsmx
in a hundred families, but I cannot, I
am too poor and getting too old 1 I am
in my nst year.
J. Y. GRAU)!LICU.

· HARTINGTON, Neb., June 19.
EditoJ' Ensiqn:-Under direction of
Bro. l!'. A. Smith, our sub·missionary
in cbarge 1 Bro. Oscar Case and I are
running the gospel tent; we have
made two new openings of late, one
at this place, the other at Coleridge,
points where the true gospel had
never been preached.
We went to Laurel last Sunday and
baptized one, Sr. Liddie Jestes, a
s:.i.int indeed of latter days. Others
are near tbe kingdom at that place.
The outlook is good at present., in this
north part of the district, and we are
hopeful in Zion 1s cause.
Your co-worker in Christ,
H. W. BELVILLE.
WALKEH, Mo., June 12.
Ec71to1·Ensiq11-Ijustcamellerefrom
the Vt \'e conference and must say,.•
lJ
was the best one I C\'er attendedj the
Spirit of the Lord was there to cheer
the kind 8aints. I came here to bar.tize a man and his wife by the name
of Yates, the man has been sick for
seven or eight weeks1 but through the
kindness of the Saints who have rendered him assistance and ta.ll{(~d the
gospel to therri, they made up their
minds to obey the gospel. Sarne of
the outsiders said the man would die

~~~~:~~;t=~Ti::~:~t:~~~:£~ :;:~~~~~:.,;J1:;:!::~~~~:¥-~::!!-. ~~H:~~:~~E~t~~!~:Et~e~:;,; ~:l'~of~t~~\~:~~¥.~ ,:z~r~~:iE ~~~

Any one wishing to reach me by let·
tised to show the difference between
d0
Johnson county, Misso-~rl, ~n .. q?hurs- us. .We went to their place and in1
day, June 7th, be ha lilg·preached ·Vlled them to be present. Their
Los ANGELES, Cal.1 June 18.
there three tlm·es be_! ;e,I came; I e1der not being at home, we did not
immedJate1y.
preached on the samo.' evening and have the pleasure of meeting him·,· we
Edito1· Ensiqn:-Will you please announce to the wor1d tlrnt we are going w~r:,m as ever yo~; :~.~!~:~~~:.he continued until the 13 th with a very found out afterwards that .he arrived
good inter~s over fifty present the that evening, but failed to show him·
to have a reunion in Southern Call·
last night
On the 12th 1 had the sell. One man at t.he Christian AdBLACKWELL1 Okla. 1 June 21.
fornia this summer? This reunion
will be held beginning ttie 10th and
Editor Ensiqn:-I pen my first letter pleasure
adoptlni: two. precious vent church got up and left when one
lasting over the 17th of August. 'Ve to vour columns. The ENsmN Is soul~ unto t~e famlly and kmgdom of of his brethren introduced me as
bavenot ru11y decided on the location, laden 'with good news to all Latter God 8 d;ar Son, and on the 14th two speaker. I had an infidel out last
but we are planning to secure Syca- Day Salnts1 and while I have not more, Sr. Nettle Heard, young ~ro: night who ~old me to keep on as we
more Grove, which lies within the written I have been a reader, and Rowen Oak Landon, Bro. C. M. Staf· were doing good wherever we went.
corporate limits of Los Angeles and ls tried to assist in other ways to get ford and :Myrtle M. Da\'is. Bro. A. He said he might have believed our
one of the best places In the country. the ENSIGN into the homes of my ·white preferred that I should do the doctrine had be not been raised a
watering, but the most of the work strict Methodist.
We will be able to make detinite an- brethren.
'Vell, I desire to say to the confernouncements as to this in a future
Leaving home and Javed ones on was done by him. I find him a most
communication. It is proposed to May 17th, en rmltc to mv new field of congenial companion, and a fearless ence appointees that as usual In this
part I have opened another place for
institute the ''Co-operative Table,ll labor, I spent a very pleasant day in derender of the faith.
Bro. Alma Houts came with a them. So wl1en you are traveling on
The experience of last year will serve Independence, Missouri. A.mong the
us admirably this year. I belle\,'e that number I met was Sr. Burton's spring wagon, took us to his home, the railroad, don't forget to stop off
committees of other reunions should mother, Grandma Davison, also others the same evening we preached in the at Hood River and inquire for Thos.
consider this feature 1 for it ls such a of her relatives, with whom the writer Merritt school-house In Henry coun- Chapman. He lives across the road
saving both in time and means and spent a very pleasant few hours talk ty, and have held meetings every tram Mr. Howe1l's blacksmith shop,
the sisters are as free as the men to about experiences in those far away night to the present. We are going about two miles from town; be and
enjoy the services. We fully expect isles of the sea. These anxious heart- to baptize some more tomorrow, his wife will be pleased to meet you
either Bro. Joseph or Alexander to be ed people, to learn or the safe arrival please God1 as there are some who and wi11 make you comfortable, and
with us. Ilrn. Griffiths, Burt.on, of Bro. and Sr. Burton to their native have given their names. We are hav- In the late iaU and winter this will be
Anderson, Smith, Chat.burn, Gibson land, served as an examt>le to the lug good liberty and good attendance. an excel1ent opening. 'Ve have made
Your brother in bonds,
many friends so far. I leave for home
and others wJll be present.
writer of the anxiety of other mothers
W.lr. NEWTON.
tomorrow, the 15tb 1 bavJng prea:ched
Bro. Elbert Smith is at Santa Rosa; and loved ones under Jlke circum·
-----eight times.
will remaln•there a couple or weeks. stances.
MA1TLAND1 :Mo., June 24.
May the good work ri:,11 on, I!:> the
Bro. Anderson ts expected here this
I entered my new field or labor on
EclitoJ' Ensig11:-0n the 17th inst. prayer of,
week, likewise the Inimitable Chat- May 19tb, in company with Bro.
Your brother Iii Christ.
burn.
Macrae; arriving in Perry 1 we ruet we closed the tent meeting at "Mound
·w. A. GaOnwrN.
Bro. llarrls Is better and visited Bro. and Sr. Budworth, and on Sun- City; just the amount c.f good done
bere last week; he Is now at Garden day met with the Saints In Oak Grove the great by Hod by must reveal. No
L0WER LAKE, Cal., June 18,
_1i!r1i!vr Ensign:-We have a small
Grove. Bro. Holt spent a week at _branch. Bro. Aylor preached a good one obeyed, but some few ~P.eY!:>:a.1 albranch way up in the ruountalns.
Garden Grove 1 but expects to start for discourse to the Saints at 11 a. m. and most persuaded.
bis field In a few days. Bro. Danu. Is the writer made an effort at preaching
We moved our tent to this place on There arc but few at us who meet
nil ready to start for bis field and only In tbcevening.
the 19th, and open up with a fair in· every Bundayi the branch have never
awaits spcclfic directions.
·
Monday Bro. A. and I began tent terest; If our crowd was as large on all been together at one time from the
So far as I know there Is general meetings at Morrison, continuing the Inside of the tent as It Is around fact that the members are so scatgood feeling all over this district. I about a week, tile Saints nobly nsslst- the outedgcs and at times In the grass lered that it is impossible for them to
know of no breach of good chrlstian Ing and caring for the missionaries. and weeds, hiding for fear they wlll get together. But the few who do
decorum.
Being relleved by Brn. Davis and be seen, we would feel like we were got together try to llve as it becomes
Last week I visited Downey, calling
rae, a! our care for t11e tent, we doing some good. It makes us feel Saints. We nre all poor, so we have
on the few Saints there. Bro. and Sr. w t to Pond Creek and held meet- the day has surely come to which tbe not been able to put up a house to
Van Fleet arc as active as ever In the
gs over two Sundays; four were bap- prophet referred when be wrote: "Be· holtI meetings in; we hold meetings
work. Preached in Garden Grove ized and others very much interested. hold ye despisers and wonder and per· at private houses, and that makes It
Sunday morning and returned to the By card from brethren at Morrison Jsh, for I work a work In your day, a bad, for outsiders don't like to go to
city In time to attend to baptizing we learned that f}ye were baptized work wblcb ye shall in no wise be· a private house to meetings. But we
and preaching in the evening, We same date as the baptisms at Pond lleve, t11ough a man declare it unto are not all tongue tied, the people In
had previously announced that Bro. Creek.
,
you." We take satisfaction in the these parts know what we teach, and
Burton WQUld be In the city and, itso,
Where the scattered Saints live the thought that Jesus said, "This gospel the ministers of the different church~
he would occupy the stand; he failed doctrine we are sent out to preach, or the kingdom shall he preached In es leave us alone, and some or them
to materialize. Bro. Earl supplled men and women are always attracted all the world for a toitnas unto all na- have closed their dbors against us.
·the deficiency In the morning, giving by the gospel of the meek and lowly tions: and then shall tbc en.d come." The Campbcllltes have let us lmve
good satlslac tlon.
·
Christ.
It's our duty Lo preach tt., and leave tb~tr church a few times.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

I have been a member some thirty four years, and have never tailed to
unfurl the banner or truth. I have
had quite a number of bard debates,
some with outsiders, some with ministers and infidels. But you know
truth will prevail and stand against
error and false doctrine; and so long

~~ss~~~ 1 • ~~~it 1 ~~ ~~~~:r~!~~d:;
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water, about a quarter of a mile away;
quite a crowd gathered to witness the
ordinance1 theSplrltoftheLord was
theretocheertheSaints, and some of
the outsiders now say he looks so
much better. May the Lord have the
praise.
I spoke here last night to a good
crowd, with fair liberty; wlll preach
over Sunday. Bro. A. c. Silvers will
join me soon. I find him to be a noble
worlrnr; I feel well in the work. Any
one in the district who desires preachIng write me at 17 Monroe street,
Fort Scott, ICansas 1 or to T. R. White
at Lowry Ci Ly, Missouri.
Yours in gospel bonds
LEE QuICJ\..
PACIFIC GRO\'F., Cal., June 18.
Editm· Ensign:-! think the ENSIGN
is doing a good work, and will try to
get a few subscribers for you here, as I
reel as tr every Saint should have it
to read.
My husband is away in his mission
fie?d, preaching every night to Interested audiences and expects to bap·
tize many this coming year.
Bro. Chase and Allen are in San
Jose with the tent, this dJstrlct having purchased a new one for them. I
l:!da;- they are well Jlked there, and we
hope \a have them here this summer
before \.be season Is over 1 so that the
crowds a: health seekers may have
the gospel p:eachcd ~o t.bem also.
We are stUl !>:~nplng up the Sunday
School and our Wednesday e-vt:ulng
prayer rueeting1 holding them at the
homes of•the Salntsj but we are lookIng forward to the time given us 11 by
that sure word of promlse, 11 or a
branch raised up here, and a house or
our own for the worship of "our Father. 11
Beautiful !or situation with its
health giving climate, no place more
desirable among the manv than
this, and with our hearts attuned
to God's service,
we hope to
see tbe results of our labors In the
saving of many precious souls. Sr.
Peck, or St. Joseph, Missouri, bas ar·
rived, adding one more to our num·
ber. All are welCome.
In hope of aternal life,
Your sister,
FRANC.ES KEELER.
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NOTES AND COM.MENTS.
ALICE R. CORSON.

says, . 'Say unto them, Thus saith I Well be calleU the vine of Sibmah,
the Lord God; Behold, I will or captivity: Isaiah says of
take the stick of Joseph, which this vine: ·,They
wandered
is in the band of Ephraim, and through the' wilderness: her
the tribes of Israel bis fellows, branches are stretched out1 they
ai:id will put them with him, even are gone ove1· the sea.' (Isaiah 16:
with the stick of Judah, and 8). Also Jeremiah 48: 32, Oh
make them one stick, and they vine of Sibmab, •thy pla-i;its are

The friend for whom I 'Yrote shall be one in mine band.'
my ''Notes'' on Christian Science Now 1 God says by the Psalmist,
wrote me that she liked my ar- Psalms 60: 7: •Ephraim also is
ticle very much, only she could the strength of mine head; Judah
not see how I could, claim the is my law giver.' Now we know
Book of Mormon was meant in the Bible came through Judah,
toe passag~~ referred to con· and it contains God's laws1 so

gone over the sea.'

JUNE

speaks (9th verse) of the speech
of Ariel being out of the ground.
'low out of the dust,' 'that shall
whisper out of the dust,' and
these descendants of Joseph
were included in 'Ariel,· which
was a name applied to Jerusalem
and means not merely the city,

28 1900

the same as from any othe'r
friend who should belong to any
other church than yours 1 but
you do not care to hear an:r more
about '1vlormouism.' Now 1 my
dear friend, I do not wish to
force my views on you 1 but I
wish to say this: Our faith,

but the people of the city and which the world insists on calling

''Now, turn to Deuteronomy country pertaining toit.; and how 1 Mormonisru, 1 is nothing more
33: 13-17, where Moses pro· literally <lid they 'speak out of nor less than pure New Testa-

nounced his prophetic blessings the ground' when those who
on the tribes of Israel: •And of escaped from Jerusalem at
Joseph he said, Blessed of the that Lime those judgments were
Lord be his land, for the pre· fulfilled on Ariel kept a record

ment Christianity. Utahism or
Brighamismis another thing and
has no right to be called Mor·

monism; but 'Mormon' is not
earning the book that was to Judah is- the law giver. .And cious things of heaven, for tCe that was buried for ages to speak the name of our church no more
come forth any more than M. B. the law, when written on long dew, for the deep that coucheth as 'out of the dust' to the people than Ranters was the name of
Eddy's book.
Also she said rolls of parchment and rolled beneath, and for the precious of this age.
the Methodists-a name giYen

while she would always be glad ~pon sticks, the rolls were called fruits brought forth by the sun,

"Also this book was to be a them in derision; and had not
B. Young and kindred spirits

to hear from me or see me, yet the 'sticks' of the ]aw; and as for the precious things put forth sealed book which one was to
she never want~d to hear any the law came through Judah, by the ffiOOilj and for the chief give to One that was learned,
more about Mormonism; to was properly called the 'stick of things of the ancient moun- 'Saying, Read this, I pray thee,'
Judah.' Now, Judah's stick was t-0.ins, and for the precious and the learned man replies, 11
which I replied as follows:

to be united with Ephraim's, or
"Jfy <learfriend:-I am glad you Joseph's stick, and if Mary B.
liked the article on Christian Eddy's book is that bo.ok, then
Science; now,·I just wish to tell she must be a descendant of Jovoti 1olty I think the Book of seph.

things

of

the

lasting

hills, cannot, for it is sea1ed.'

brought condemnation by their
evil teachings and practices the
word 1 Mormon' today would
Now have been more highly honored

and for the precious things of this was fulfilled by Professor than Methodist or Baptist or any
the earth and fulness thereof, Anthon when Ma.rtiu Harris took other sectarian name, for the
and for the good will of him that some of the characters for him church was growing so rapidly it
dwelt in the bush: let the bless- to read. He asked to see the soon would have become popular1

Mormon is the book spoken of
"But who were Joseph's de- ing come upon the head of Jo· plates, but was told they were and popularity was neverintendm Revelation rather than Mary scendants?
We find several sepb, and upon the top of the sealed and he replied, •I cannot ed for Christ's church. It would
B. Eddy's book:
proph_ecies which show that Jo· he9d of him that was separated read a sealed book.' Anthon's have been no test of Joya!Ly to
11

First. M. B. Eddy's book is seph was given a Jand other than from his

brethr~t}.·

***And they own testimon.y, although desir- Christ and bis kingdom to have

not described, nor the manner the land of Canaan; a land that are the ten thousands of Eph· ing to prove the book a francl joined it had it become popular.
of its coming forth, in the Bible, was given to the children of Jo· raim, and they are the thousands l(olten up by Joseph Smith, cor· 'lt muot. 'leeds be that offence
while tlie Book of Mormon is. seph, that is, it was to be gh•en of Manasseh.'
roborates this. Then the book cometh but woe unto him by
1

Read

Psalms

"Truth to his (Joseph's) posterity, who
would be the descendants of
Ephraim and l\fanasseh 1 his
two sons. Read the bfP.::;sings
promised upon Joseph by Jacob.
earth. Also Isaiah 45: 8, 11 Drop Genesis 49: 22-26: •Joseph is a
down, yo heavens, from above: fruitful bough, ,even a. fruitful
and let the skies pour down bough by a well: whose branches
righteousness: let the em·th open, run over the wall; the archers
and let them bring forth salva- have sorely griev~~ him,· . and
. tion, and let righteousness shot at him, and hated 'him: btit
spring up together; I the Lord bis l;mw abode. in strength, and,
have created it." Notice, in both the arms• of his hancls were
verses refe"rence. is made to made strong by the hands of the
'righteousness co~ing down mighty God of Jacob; (from
from heaven,• and •truth spring· thence [that is from .Jacob] is the
ing au t of the earth,' and in the shepherd, the st\Jne of Israel)
latter verse, 'Let righteousness [that is Christ of cour::.e]i even
85: 1,

shall spring out of the earth; and
righteousness shall look down
from hertven." M. B. Eddy's
book did not "spring on t of the

" 1 But1 ' you may ask 'what has
this to do with the little book?'
:Much; as the book was to be tbe
stick of Epbraim 1 ' it is neces·
sary to locate Ephraim, and
these prophecies and others
plainly show that Joseph's descendants, known as Ephraim 1
were separated from Israel, and
yor~re , 1go~e.~.ter the sea,' and

was to be ghyen to one that was
not learned and who says, 'lam
not ]earned.'
Joseph Smith
was not a learned man and yet
to him was given the power to
translate the sealed book.
"Now, Mary B: Eddy's book
did not fulfill any of those pre·
clictions; but here is another witness, Jeremiah 15: 16, ,rrhy

whom the offence cometh.'
,,rrhe word of God must be ful·
filled. Read 2 Peter 2, where he
so graphically pictures Ulah
:Mormonism; read it carefully 1
the deser!ption tits to a letter.
And Peter says, 1 lvluny shall
follow their evil works, by
reason of whom the wau of
truth
shall be evil spoken

that· their ·1,;; id':·was rich in_ aU words were found, and I did eat µf.' , 'The
manner of pr ,<Haus t.hings, those
brought forth by the sun1 the
fruitagc, as well as the precious
things of the lasting hills, gold,
silver, precious stones, and
'chief things of the ancient
mountains,' iron, coal, t,in, etc.

them; and they Were unto me the
joy and rejoicing of mine heart:
for I nm called by thy name, 0
Lord God of hosts.' As I men·
tioned in a pre\·iou& article, the
Book of Mormon fulfills this, for
it was found and it is the joy and

way

of

truth"

mind you. \Vha. t is the way of
truth? It the way that is 1evil
spoken of' on the account of the
wrong doings of the wicked ones
herein described? Are the other
churches spolrnu evil of on their
account? Nv. Are the Catha·

spring up together' with them by the God of thy father, who '"Could a prophetic description rejoicing of the hearts of those lies? No. '!'he Mohammedans?
(truth and salvation).
Now, shall help thee; and by the Al· given in a few words more plain· who believe it, the same as God's No. The heathens? No. Are
when the heavens opened, and mighty, who shall bless thee ly indicate America? Especially word in the Bible.
the worldlings? No. Who then
the angel messengers came io with blessings of heaven above,
eartl1 1 and showed where the blessings of the deep that lie th
book was hidden.and also showed under 1 blessings of the breasts,
the pattern of the church to Jo· and of the womb [I hat is fruit·
seph, these words concerning fullness]: the blessings of thy
righteousness
coming down father have prevailed above the
from the skies were beginning blessings of my progenitors un·
to be fulfilled; and when the to the utmost bounds of the
earth yielded up its treasures of everlasting hills: they [these
truth, that part was fulfilled: blessings] shall be on the head
and let them-righteousness of Joseph, and on the Orown of

that part of America described
in the Book of Mormon as being
the place where Joseph's de·
scendants dwelt after going over
the s0a, and of which it is~~ his·
tory; of their wars and progress
in science and ci\•ilization, in
arts and in religion, too. For it
also gives an account o[ Christ's
visiting them ~nd establisliing
His church alter the same pat·

11
Notice too, tbat three of the
prophets speak of eating this
book, which is accepting it, as
we speak of feeding on God's
word, the Bible. Now M. B. E's
book does not claim to be words
that were •found,' neither was
it given to a people 1called by
thy name, 0 Lord God of hosts.'
So I think there are many goocl
reasons why the Book o! Mor-

from above, and truth from the the head of him that was sepa- tern, with the same officers, hav- mon shoul<l fulfill the prophecies
earth-bring forth salvation, and rate from his br"'thren.' Now, iug the same gilts and powers as rather than the book of Mary
let righteousness 1spring up to notice Ju.cob says: The bless· his church in the o1d world 1800 Baker Eddy.
gather,' on the earth, of cour.se, ings of thy father' (thu.t was him· years a~ui and thesu arn, 110
"Fourthly, also the book pre·
with them.
'rruth and right self) hu.ve prevuilo<l above the cloubt., Lhe •other sheeµ which 1 clicted was to come forth at a
eousness to bring forth sal· ble85ings of my' (.JacoU"l') 'pro· are nut of this fold' (liSrael). certain timei •Yet a very little

are thus evil spoken of on their
aceount. Why 1 this Church of
Jesus Obrist o!Latter Day Saints
as reorganized in thesamepuriLy
and with the sauw power:;, aud
after the same pa.ttern 1 and hol<ling tho same Jait.h a.s the original
church of Christ of former <la.vs.
''But, my friend, '\Vhn hath
ears to hear, Int him 1ictt.r, · saiti
our Savior, and what is mc1re,

the Bible-which you all claim lo

believe-ha::. also told us that tho
Spirit would teach us all truthguide us into all truth; then why
1
need one fear to heed Paul's
words and 1 prove all thing6'
vation and ·were to spring genitors' (Abrdham and Isaac) Now students of history and while and Lebanon shall be aud to use our ears lo hear as
up, or to grow and flourish 1 to the utmost bounds of the ev· scientific explorers are finding turned into a fruitful fielcl, and our Savior said. When we stand
1

together.
"What then truth and right·
eonness brought forth, was snl·
vation, or the revealing of the
perfect plan of salvation.
"Second. The book that was
to come forth was 11redictec1 by
Ezekiel 37: lG-20: 'Moreover,

erlasting hills.'

Then Joseph's out facts every year that pro\•e tbe fruitful field shall be esteem- before the judgment seat, what

blessing of ownership or inh.eri· beyond a doubt that the Indian ed as a forest.' 'Vhat could cause will our answer be if we are

tance of land was to be greater of North America is of Israelitish this change? Why the returning asked why we did not hear? Will
than that ~f Israel. And from descent. I have read much to of the e~rlv and latter rains and •I did not care to hear' be a
the place where \hey then were, show this and not written by be· the heavy dews which bad been sufficient excuse in the face of
to go. to the utmost- bounds of lievors in the Book of Mormon withheld for so many centuries our Savior's words,

them among the everlasting
hills of America, just where tho
Book Or ~form on describes them
as being.
Notice also, they
were to rCmove the wall; what
wa.s that wall? Will the Bible
tell us? I think it will. There
riam, and for all tho house of Is- is n. prophecy concerning the
rael his companions: and join vine of Sibmah 1 which means

, thou son of man, take thee
one stick, and write upon H, For
Judah, and for the children of
Israel his companions: then take
another stick1 and write upon it,
For Joseph, the stick of Eph-

He

1

the everlasting hills, would laud either, but I have not time to that the country hacl become. hath ears, let him hear?'
dwell upon that point.. God is
no respecter of persons, and if
some uf His chosen people were
in one part of the world and
some in another, what more like·
ly than that He would give bis
word to both?
uThirdly, the book was to have
certain things said concerning it;

parched and barren. Now the
Book of :Mormon came forth in
1830 and these changes in climat·
ic conditions did take place in
1852-3 and have continued since
and Lebanon is again fruitful.
M. B. Eddy's book came too late
to fulfill that prediction. Again
weighed in the ba1ance of truth

that

'I'ruth

is never afraid of r.rror, for she
well knows that finally she will
triumph, though 1crushed to
earth will rise again.' 111he
eternal years of God are hor's.'
11
1 hope you will at least read
this carefully and 1 Lnkc it to
the Lord in prayer' and not co.st
it aside as unworthy of your

them one to another into one 'captivity' according to my Bible that when it came forth people and found wanting.
consideration.
stick; and they shall become one dictionary.
Joseph hacl been a need not be in doubt. Rr.ad the
"You say you will always be
"Sincerely and affectionately
In thine hand.' And 19th verse captive, and his po_sLerity might 29th clmpter of Isaiah 1 where he glad to see me and hear from me your friend,
A. R. C."
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A TRYING EXPERIENCE.

Dear Ensign:-Through rily inability I have never fel~ competent to contribute anything of
value to your pages, but tQ.is
be'autiiul afternoon as I sit bolstered up in my bed, just recovering from a severe sickness of

ZION'S ENSIGN.
God gave me sufficient strength us feel to thallk God again that medicine to absorb the hemor· so that it became impossible
for the occasion, and after the he-had given us the· _privilege of rhago in the eyes and said tha.t to move it., and rem:lined sn fot·
shedding of many tears and the being among so mal;ly of his if the blood was not absorbed ill nine days, there also broke out
good-bys were said, and after noble hearted children.
twelve hours more I would upon my body and limbs thil'ty-

four days of noise, dust an4 cinIn less than a year we had be blind for life, but unfortunate· eight large blind abscesse5; the
ders we arrived in Independ- tlie pleasure of°gr-eeting my pa- ly for the medicine's sake, the suffering and pain I endured
ence, tired and weary of body, rents and one brother!J.nd sister, stomach would not retain it ov9r during those nine days was inbut with glad hearts; at last we which made all joy and blessings ten minutes after it was taken,· tense. During this hLst afflict!on
were in the land of Zion.
brighter and trials easier to and the elders were sent for there was not a drop of medicine
over six months' duration, and
All nature seemed to be bear. We were then even more and they were blessed greatly taken, for on the Sunday men·
as my hands are lying idly upon dressed in her height of loveli- contented and glad that we had with the Spirit as they anointed tioned 1bo promise was m«de
the coverlids craving some· ness; the trees and lawns, fields come, and there was much pleas- and prayed for my eyes; and that we would trust God alone;
thing to do, I thought per· and pastures were robed in their ure in trying to make our loved when the doctor came the follow· but, dear reade"'. if ernr faith
haps I might write some of our beautiful green; the air was ones feel ·at home, and making ing morning he wa.s very much was tried, ours wa:; duriug tho-:;e
experiences since coming to fragrant with freshness. All them acquaint~d with those we surPrised, he said he had ex· days of extreme suffering.
I
Zion, and possibly it might be of was a treat to us, for when we had learned to love. We were pected nothing more than to find knew that within ten feet of me
some little interest at least to bad left our home in California, soon enabled to secure us a little the optic nerve paralyzed, but was relief, nnd wh~n the pain
those of my friends and relatives at that time of the year, all that home, and there came to us sucli instead found the hemon·age was almost unbearable I thongbt,
who reside in the far away land was so beautiful in winter was a contented and happy feeling, absorbed, but the thanks we gave 0, would God condemn me if I
of California, who are readers of dead, dry and dusty, except that so perfectly at home, with no de- to God; but the other hemor- resorted to that relief, then I
the ENSIGN.
which was kept green by irri- sire ever to go elsewhere, a feel- rhages
continued
for
two knew that the promise was gi\~en
My thoughts wander back gation. Here we found all was ing we had never experienced months. My life was despaired to God and I dared not1 but ob,
about two years and a half ago, kept green and fresh by their-. while in California.
of from the loss of blood; there how many times during my six
to when myself and husband ancl rigation from heaven; and oh,
We began to put forth efforts seemed to be no chance':~~i· me1 months of suffering would death
three little ones were comfort- how delightful were those beau- to help what little we could in and finally death seemed to have have been sweet; more than once
ably situated in a cozy little cot· tiful showers on a summer after- the church work in the branch, laid its cold hand upon me. I I have longed for it to come to
tage 011 the seas~ore enjoying noon, making everything fresh which gave us much joy, for we became conscious of the fact and my relief, but tht·ough much
·thesemi-trophicalclimateofCali- and fragrant1 after which the had a great desire to do some- felt to resign my will to God's, fasting and prayer God again
fornia.
But for all that has sun.would show its face shining thing for the Master, even yet it was with a struggle when came to my rescue, and it wag
been said in praise of climate forth in its old glory ai<ain, mak- though our ability was small; I thought of my little ones ancl told me through the Spirit that
and beautiful flowers and seen· ing all things look so cheerful there has alway!3 been pleasure those who were so dear to me, Satan bad set all his forces toery and choice fruit of that not- and renewed again. :Many times in doing our little.
whom I should have tolea\Te be- gether to destroy my life but
ed state, we were not satisfied; we have been made to exclaim
Though the climate here is not hind, but through God's help I that God's power was the
tb·ere was always an unrestful with joy as we 1ooked around us, always just what we would most was able to say, Father, thy will stronger and to continue to trust
and unsettled feeling, never feel- "Oh, how beautiful and grand desire, yet there is so much be done. But while friends and him and that I should come out
ing that it. was home. Our hearts are the handiworks of God."
more genuine enjoyment in the loved ones were watching for my victorious; that although at many
and minds wandered Zionwarcl,
We attended church the fol· glorious church privileges to be last breath, the elders, who had times I had thought my God had
longing to be situated where our lowing Sunday at the stone had here, and the association of been sent fm\ were earnestly forsaken me, he had been looking
associations could be among the church1 and a-s our eyes scanned so many noble hearted Saints, supplicating the throne of grace upon me in pity, that he had
children of God in that land, for the congregation of about eight that it far outweighs what is for my recovery, and through been near when 1 thought him
it is so much harder to live one-'s hundred we wondered, "Could lacking in climate; and it is so their earnest prayers I was al- far away and that he would
religion when we are compelled it be possible that the;;;e \Vere all much easier to climb higher most snatched from the grave. abundantl,y bless me for all I
to go to the world for amuse- Saints?''
After the services when the jnfluences a.round us Yet it seemed that Satan was not had endured. And now I am
men ts and associates; there is a were over we felt somc\\-hatlone- are high and noble. V'/e have satisfied, I took a relapse with rea.lizing that his promises are
continual drawing awa.y of one's some among so many strangers, struggled in our w~k!1':!.S~-- to ~a. grippe and .an absces8: in my true; I am now fast improYing,
mfnclfrom spi~·,itual.~J::iings. So ~ven_,tho~gh .they were Sai.n~s, livo near to Goµ ~a~h.pay as We head; but w"as bless8dagain1 only and I now see the silver lining
we (myself and husband) took for there was not a farriiliir' face pt·omised him we would, though to be again attacked with bemor- of the cloud that was so dark.
the case before God with fasting to look upon; but after we made our trials have seemed to come rhage and a complication of oth3r I have tried to bear my aff:lic·
and prayer, telling him our de- acquaintance with a. few, they thick and fast. Our baby boy diseases, among othe1:s a serio\:.s tions patiently and my faith and
sires; but that we wished to sub- were very kind in making- us ac- was taken very sick again last compla~nt which the cloctor sa~d confidence in the love of God is,~
mit our will to his 1 and that if it ciuainted with other:;, nnd all September with a serious dis- nothing but an operation could as strong as eve1-.
was his will for us to go to Zion, seemed anxious to make us fell ease, and our faith was severe- remove and he wished them to
Now, I hope that what I have
that he woulcl make his will at home. We found the Saints ly tried; i:. seemed that we would remove me to the hospital that I written of our experiences in
known to us by helping us to to be very sociable, and we soon have to give him up, and during might be built up preparatory Zion may not discourage rtny
dispose of what we possessed at began to feel very much at home these trials, when our hearts for the operation, and· said I one but that it might possib1y
a certain price, and if not his among them. We were delight- were nearly sinking with de- could not live long in the con- convey the thought of what we
will, to bar the way, by which ed with the country and the spair, there seemed to be a voice dition I was then ia, but while are able to endure through the
we would know his will. We Saints aud soon felt quite happy. whisper, "Now, don't you wish this condition was existing there grace of God. I feel confident
covenanted to pay one· tenth of But the weather was somewhat you had never come to Zion?" gathered at the house some four that Satan has done all in his
price received as tithing, which warmer than we were used to, but we have always felt to say or five e1ders and some eight or power to shatter our faith in
covenant we kept.
We a1so coming from the seashore, the from our hearts, No, we knew ten sisters on a Sunday after· God and cause us to regret our
prayed that if it was bis will for month being August, and we all that it was God's will for us to noon. They all came fasting coming to Zion, but he has not
us to come, that he wou1d plant became very sick (~oon after our come, and if he would give us and the Spirit of God came with succeeded thus far.
a love in our hearts for bis land, arrival) from which we came strength to bear these trials, we them, and after many beautiful
I dearly love this p~irt of Zion
so that when we came we might very near losing our bu.by boy; would try to bear them patiently; and soul cheering hymns were and also the many noble hearted
be perfectly s11tisfiecl and con· but through the gospel ordi· and I can truthfully say we have sung and prayer was offered by Saints that dwell here, and hope
tented with our surroundings. na.nce we all received our health never desired to return, or never the- elders, I was then adminis- that I may prove worthy to
Later you will find if God an- again, and felt to thnuk God that hu.ve regretted coming.
tered to, through which I re- dwell in the place he has assigned
swered these prayers.
God we were where we could receive
Through thB mercies of our ceived the blessing and the for his children, and that through
knew that our desire to come such,relief.
Father and Friend our little son afliiction was removed for which His grace, I may be able to be
was for spiritual gain, though
"\Ve were again severely tried was spa.red again, for which we the operation was to bn.ve been one to help to make it Zion in
friends and neighbors tried to the following winter through gave God our praise and grat..i- performed; likewise the other very deed. Praying that I, with
discourage us by telling us that sickness; myself u.n<l Lhr~e little tude; but yet there were more aftlictions were also removed, the rest of his children, may be
it was useless, for it would tie ones fell the victims of the triu.ls awaiting us. The second of and 0 1 the joy that was felt in counted with the true and faithimpossible to sell anything, as me<;sles, and while we were all the following November I was our household that Sabbath ful, I remain,
times were too bard. But in sick with this disease my hus- stricken with what the physi· .arternoon will not be soon forYour sister in Christ,
less than three weekS from time band became afflicted with Job's cia.ns called pe1·pm·a hemo'rthagia, gotten; it seemed that our joy
Mns. HATTIE NEw1cmK.
the request was made the last of tria.ls; he had thirteen large a disease of the veins; the tissue was full, and many times during MY GENERAL CONFERE~CE
our possessions were sold at the boils and carbuncles in all, and of the veins and arteries break those blissful houl's did all in the
EX\'ERIENCE.
price set on them, and the will which lasted for three months. and the blood settles in large house lift their hearts in praise
of God w.":~ proven; ancl in one Some of tho time he wus unable spots, some as large as ones and gratitude to God for the
rrhursday morning, .April 5,
mouth from said time, we were to feed himself. I think Job hands, next to the skin, resem· wonderful blessing, ancl all re· moo, I left Nebraska City to at·
i·eady for our journey, trusting could best tell what his suffer- bling a bruise. I began spitting tired feeling so happy.
tend General Conferencei April
to God for what lay before us.. iugs were; though we sometimes blood and had hemorrhage of
But yet Satan was not content, 6th, at Lamoni, Iowa. I arrived
But a few days previous to oU.r felt that our trials were hard, the bowels, kidneys ancl stomach, and while aU were peacefuJly safely the same evening at '3: 15,
journevtt" seemed that I had un1 yet they were .always attended all the vititl parts were bleeding, sleeping at three o'clock the ancl ten minutes later, was sitdertn.k'en something almost more with blessings which gave us also hemorrhage of the eyes (the\ ~;...llowing morning I was very 1ting in the Saints' church listen·
than I was able to bear to be faith and confidence in our heav· doctor said near the optic nerve), suddenly attacked with inflam- ing to a Sunday Scho;>l business
separated from parents1 broth- euly Fat.her, feeling Lhat we· had and I was totally blind for six mu.tOry rheumatism in my left session which was prolonged ti1l
ers and sisters ancl JOved ones, a friend in him who would never d<1ys and my eyes were so pain· elbow and from there it spreacl 10: 30, in hopes they woulcl have
to go so fo.r to a strange land forsake.us1 but who always en.me ful that I could not bear a single to every joint in my bcclyi my finished up their business, but
and among strangers; it took all to our rescue in time of trial. ray of Ugh~ I had to have the joints and limbs became stiff, they bad to adjourn till 8 o'clock
the strength within me to fortify The Saints were very kind to us room kept dark and my eyes swollen and inflamed, my arm next morning.
myself for the last moment, bu ti cluringoul' ufilictions which made bandaged. The docwr gave me was stiff to the end of my fingers
I found the church packed to
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6
the doors wiLh Su.int::;:, Sunda.y
School delegates from all parts
of America ancl some from
Australia1 England, Honolulu and
Canac}a. From the reports I
heard there. the Sunday School
work bad been spreading in the

t

lecture from a chart on the
priesthood, or the different
places the priesthood occupy
in the church; I heard Elder R.
Etzenhouser lecture on the Book
of Mormon, illustrating the hill
Cumorah on a chart; I heard

tor a college; it is built on the
highest and prettiest g1·ound in
Lamoni; 'tis a handsome building too, and lias able persons as
teachers of the different branches of learning taught there. The
Saints ought to patronize their

past two years and had advanced Apostle I. N. White lecture own institution of learning for
considerably.
I noticed that twice on the different gospel dis- the educating of their children
those who were delegates to this pensations, from Adam, in the when they own a college like the
convention were young men and garden·of Eden1 down to Jos-eph beautiful Graceland college, in
women of culture and refinement, the Seer, p).'aying to God for Lamoni, Iowa, and ,where tuition
· 1 ligh t 1 when b e was v1s1
· ·te d b y is
· as c h eap· as can b e obta1ne
· d
showing superior educat10na
talents, and understood what it the angel of God, and the gospel anywhere else, and the teachers
constituted to be a delegate to was restored through him by and professors are as µroficient
represent their different Sunday the angel. This chart, showing in their teachings as · can be
Schools at this general Sunday the various illustrations, must found. I think it should be well
School cOnl?ention.
I beard have been over six yards long, patronized by all. .
I also visited the Saints'
many take their parts in the as it was attached to the church
business in argument and vote. wall its full length. Noah's ark Hbme and found it inside like a
April ·6th at 10 a. m. the was on this chart and angels palace in beauty. All the rooms
General Conference of the church with wings. I objected to the were well furnished, the inopened for 1900, and all were in angels with bird wings on their mates all happy, and the place is
their places when the hymn was backs, as angels have no wings, worthy of the title 11The Saints'
given out.
nor are they of the bird creation, Home." It is two stories high
This conference was largely but are created as we are, with· with a large basement; then it
attended, the .elders had com0 out wings, though their bodies has a high tower overlooking
from Australia, Honolulu, Eng· are celestial or pure, and do not Lamoni for miles. The grounds
land, Canada, California, and come flying in the air as a bird, are level, and trees are set out,
from all other parts in America, but come with fuU speed as we so in years to come it will be a
to be present-, and I heard them come in a railway train which is beautiful ground; 'tis close to
all talk and give their experi- called the flyer, or with double the church, a ten minutes walk.
ences of the past two years in speed from an ordinary pas- The first time I was there,
their ministerial fields.
senger train in speed. So take Wednesday 11th, there was a
The preaching and testimony those wings off and represent funefal in the afternoon; a sismeetings all through were good. the Lord's angels in correct ter had died, so I attended it.
I remained in Lamoni till Satur- form, then it will be all right. Sr. E. L. Kelley led the singing,
day, April 2lst, 6: 30 a. m., when These lectures were all good and Elder H. A. Stebbins preached
I left for Nebraska CiLy where I easy to comprehend, and all did the funeral discourse; the sister
arrived at 5 that evening. So I their best to enlighten us in the received a fine funeral; had a
heard preaching and testimony gospel and concerning the Book beautiful casket, and she was
meetings in those two weeks o.f Mormon.
dressed in fine nuns veiling, with
every day. The business meetI attended Sunday School the beautiful flowers on her breast.
ings were, to me, just ordinary two Sundays I was there. In The funeral was held in the fine
all through. The next General the basement I was a scholar in parlor of the Home. 8.ix breth·
Conference will be held in Inde· the Book of Mormon class with ren bore her to the hearse and
pendence, Missouri, April 6, Elder A. B. Hansen as teacher, we followed 9lose by, to the cem1901, which seemed to please all and an efficfont teacher he proved etery, wherJ ..t h.e casket was. de·
present, as nearly all voted for to be. He made the lessons in· posited in other earth till the
Independence.
teresting by having a chart from resurrection morn. The Saints
The weather was changeable which he ex.Plained to ns con· were her mourners. Her name
at this conference, snow 1 rain, corning the traveling of Nephi, was Sr. Greenwood, of Califormud, wind and sunshine; many Moroni, Mormon and all the nia, aged 70 years.
caught heavy colds and the meet· others who were included in the
I had a nice boarding place
ings at times were disturbed by lessons. It was a big class of across the street from the
coughing and sneezing which us small scholars, but we !is- church, where.I received good
could not be prevented.
tened to bis instructions and got attention for two weeks.
I
I met many Saiil.ts there whom anideathatitwasnotso easy to be could not ask for it any closer
I have known since 1874, the a Sunday School teacher if we had or for better treatment than I got
first General Conference year to teach from a chart like it· is in from Sr. Cave and daughter. I
that I attended conference, in a day school, and that we should met Elder J. M. Tarry and wife,
Conncil Bluffs, Iowa; they were be acquainted with all the routes of Chicago. Sr. Terry I had·not
then the young men and women tho ancient saints traveled. I seen since 1886 when they moved
in this church; now I met some saw at a glance that I had better away from here. I was glad to
of them with sons and daughters be studying geography if I find them as cheerful as posof twenty years of age along to should be able to keep up with sible under their present loss
conference, helping in Sunday the new methods of the day, con- and sorrow over their only son,
school and church work, and cerning tho holy lands and who John M. Terry, who died March
those members of 1874, bearing dwell there.
13, 1900. Elder Terry µreached
their testimonies to this great Though I have belonged in here and was superintendent of
latter day work, as faithful in this city to our Sunday School our Sunday School, so wo all
1900 as I heard them in 1874. twenty-eight years, and am to· know the family well, and symThis made me rejoice to hear day the teacher of the Book of pathize with them in their sorthem true and steadfast to the Mormon, we have no chart that row.
true gospel of Jesus Christ, and I know of concerning the Book 1 honor and esteem all Saints
I felt glad I too could say I was of Mormon, therefore, I paid for Christ's sake, therefore, I
in this work as steadfast as when good attention to Elder Hansen's love their services above all
I joined it, April 21. 1872. explanation of his chart, and things.
Twenty·eightyears have wrought wished we had such a teacher in
In the gospel of Christ,
.changes in this church, yet the all our schools to teach and ex·
ANNA NEILSON.
gospel plan bus not been changed plain as he did to us there. I 1123 3d Corso, NEBRASKA CJTY, Neb.
or remodeled to suit any in the visitecl every department of that April 24.
church, or to the fastidiousness large school as the superintend·
WELTMER LOSES.
of a darkened world, but the ent told us to look it over, and I
glorious light of this everlasting found it as we1l 1·egulated as any
The decision of Judge Amos
gospel shines out as brilliantly could wish.
M. Thayer, of the United States
·
d'd
·
1872
l
I
1
·
d
·
d
to a.y as it 1 m
to me, anc
a so vis1te the college and circuit court of appeals, at St..
I am thanldul to God that I found it nice and in perfect or- Louis, in the application· for an
obeyed bis gospel in. my youth, der for its various studies. Hope injunction restraining J. ~I. Mc·
and that today I can testify of the Saints will send their chi!· Annuity, postmaster at Nevada,
its great power and worth to me1 dren there where they can re· Miss.ouri from returning mail
'
,,
and that I !mow it is God's work 1ceive all branches of learning to to the senders under a "fraud
alone.
.
flt them for 1iny position in life. order, was received by the clerk
I beard ApostleG. T. Griffiths rt is a beautiful, healthy place of the local United States cir·

I
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cuit court yesterday. The de· "INCURABLE" HEART DIScision was a complete victory for
EASE SOON U RED.
the government in every way. BY TnE GnEAT SPECIALIST IN TnEATThe applica.tion for an injunction Jri~A~~i:i~ A~~g_,~~sU".s~ 1£t~n~~;
was refused and mail addressed
Wno WILL SEND $2.50 'VouTn OF
to the school will be returned to ~~T C'ii~1is;ET,:0 ~;~IA.!:ni~~i:'~
the senders.
READEn.

S. A. Weltmer and J. H. Ke!·
.
0
ly, who conduct the so·called tiie P~~~~:~~rt1: ~~;. ~~~s~~!n~Y!t;
school of magnetic healing at special treatment !or heart disease,
Nevada, were indicted
the ~r0°~ti~re~~~' ~t~~fn fr~~;~Y~~ 0 P~f::·
federal grand jury several weeks palpitation, smothe ring spells, p~mni
u
th ree counts f or u_smg
. the send
of thefree,
anklestoorevery
dropsy,
Dr. Miles
will
a0 ~ on
afllicted
person,
mails to defraud. The rnforma- two dollars and a half worth of his
tions charged that they claimed neu r~et~t:1r~~~-lt of twenty-four years
t.o successfully treat all and of careful study, extensive research,
every manner of disease through ~g~ ~~~i~~~ab~U:~;[~e~ieih~rhae~~!,
the mails. They also made a stoma~h and nerves, which so often
specialty of treating persons for ;~~f~~c~~:ul~~~[~si~· co~;i~~~ni~~~~a.1
poverty. In some instances pa- treatw~nt in most cases, that he does
tients died under their treat- ~~~i~r;:;;,e to freely otier all patients
ment and the defendants it is Certainly nothing could be more
clairo'ed, sent in bills to 'their ~~~~ig~~--;mri~~ep~i~~~nt,~~~~~~nc;\~
heirs for treatin()' them after their remedies. Aqd there is no readeath.
r.i
~~~ ~~~iyvtf1~~~~:~~~d 0fe[b.j~ c~~~~~~
About the same time that the ingly Uberal offer, as they may never
indictments were returned, the ~~Yede~~~tl~~m~~c~o~~ 5~~~~i;ur1;t;{'~
postmaster general issued an or- that froru heart disease.
der directing the postmaster at cu~~if·Jr~,~~r~~)~~~~~~~~ 0~\7~i;~~'.
Nevada, to stamp all mail o..d- ing physicians had gh'cn her up. A
dressed to the school with the ~~~;~s~r~C:U ~f:fi6~~~(;}g;g~·~~e~~~!11~~:
word "fraudulent" and to return ers, Farmers, and their wi\'es will be
the same to the senders through ;;;~~/~:o 0:a:.~b~~~'·cu~lc\e~~t!~~lr~:
the dead letter offine. The de· five to fifteen physicians and profesfendants sought to enjoin the sors had pronounced t.hem incurable.
0
postmaster at Nevada from com- D~ec~~nactr o8nl~et~ a~Ja~~!~;1~i~~e~~:
plying with the order on the gh;gggi°~t!~~JJe~1 ~~~~t;:;~~iio~r~~;;~
ground that it incladed their of this paper.
personal mail as well as that re·
lating to their alleged fraudulent master general necessarily in·
business. They also alleged that valves the proposition that the
the order violated their constitu- statute under which he acted is
in \~iolation of the federal constitional i·ights.
In his opinion, Judge Thayer tution, and for t-hat reason, void.
says, in passing upon these two
11
It is hardly necessary to ob·
contentions:
serve that if the right to use the
"It is manifest from an in· mails is astatut.ory privilege and
spection of these statutes that not properly within the meaning
congress has in express terms of the filth amendment to the
conferred upon the. postmaster federal constitution, then no
general the power to prohibit fault can be found with the
the delivery of any and all mail statute now under consideration,
matter to a person whom that because it devolves upon the
officer, after due investigation, postmaster general the duty of
finds to be engaged in conduct,- ascertaining by satisfactory eviing through the mails either a dence if one is using· the mails
lottery or a scheme to obtain to defraud, and makes his right
money by false and fraudulent to use tho mails dependent up·
pretenses; and it is doubtless on that finding."
Harkless O'Grady & Crysler,
true that it intended to confer
that power because of the diffi- of Kansas City, assisted by At·
culty which would be generally torneys F. N. Judson and David
experienced in separating lawful Overmyer, appeared for Welt·
mail matter from that which is mer and Kelly, and the govern·
unlawful if the postal depart- ment was represented by United
States Attorneys William War·
:a~towa~n~~:rinr~u!~~~1:tte:~ ner
and Edward A. Rozier.-Kanas relate to the unlawful bnsi· sas Oity Journal, June 15.
ness in which a party is found
to be engaged. The first ground
CURED OF CANCER.
of objection to the order, namely,
ONE OF ~IICIIIOAN S MOST PnmnNEN'.r
that it is too comprehensive in CITIZENS, AT TilE AOE or· i4, CURED
its terms, is untenable and must OF CANCEU, PHONOUNCED !Neun~
be overruled.
AULE IJY SEVEHAL PITYSICIANS1
"In support of the second and CunEn nY Dn. W::u. O. BYE.
most important objection to the
Caledonia, Mich.,
order of the postmaster fgeneral,
it is urged, in substance, that Dn. W. 0. BYE: Aug. 19, 1899.
the right of a citizen to make ti'se
of such facilities as the postoffice
Dea1· Sir:-I can report my
department at any time affords cancer as entirely herded up and
shows
but a very slight scur,
for the transportation of mail
matter, is properly within the which is more than I expected1
considering the very large cavity
~:a3;~{! ~~~~aJ;~~·~ ~ tt~e~e~'. after the cancet• came ont. I
era! constitution; that the acts had shown it, previously to us·
of congress aforesaid under ing your treatment. to our local
which the postmaster general physicians and they all pro·
derived his authority to issue uounced it incurable, except one
who thought perhaps the knife
the-order in controversy devolve would help, but advised not to
~~:~ e~~~n~~c:~d tf~e dl~~:;.';;;i~~ meddle with it, but your cure
in the light thereof whether a has dona the job, and that with·
person is engaged in a scheme out any pain, and I am sure I
to defraud; that, as tba result of am very grateful.
Very truly,
such adjudication, a citizen may
be deprived of bis property by a
J. B. PROC''OR.
proceeding before an executive
This case was cured with home
officer, which is essentially of a treatment. A free book is sent
judicial character; and that such telling what they say of the
power cai;i.not be devolve.d upon treatment. Address Dn. BYE,
an executive officer consistently Drawer N, Kansas City, Mis·
with our theory of government. souri. (H not afilicted cut this
Jn other words, tho second ob· ont and send to some suffering
jection to the order of the pnot· ."'"'·)

by
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RHEUMATISM.

JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.

BY

T.

W.

CIIATBURN

A' BLOOD

DISEASE .AND

'

B.B.B.

CURED BY

a very
BOTTLE FREE TO SUFFERERS.
pleasant visit through northern .Rheumatism ls as much a "FR0.:11 PAL"MYRATo INDEPENDMissouri, viewing 'the Old land- blood disease as cancer,- ulcer or
~~~:~;: b[44Eld;~g~·: E~f.;t%
scapeo'er~treadinga,gS.mhervir- scro.fula, and to cure- to stay "Au~~~~RllITT«;;:NC.-i>ER"j(;_8125
gin soili grasping the hand oflov- cured, it sh.9uld be treated as
sErII LUFFi" 37'1 pages; cloth
ing Saints, With whom our tears such; hence ~otanic Blood B:.ilm
~~~~S~roami~i~~Jt~~~~~~:. -~~
ancljoys have mingled in by gone (13. B. B.) should be used. It "THE BooK oF MORMON Vrnmdays, was a real treat indeed nen.tralizes the specific poison
j'f2T~~g;;,.~Yf1~;:~~~r~"i1 ~~;
that ye missionary seldom th3t causes rheumatism, expels
·l.00; each,................... 30
meets. , At the Stewartsville it from the system, and per ma- ''SPf~~~og~;~1~g~~hii 60
Dea,r Ensign:-After

conference. we met our towns- nently cures after .everything
men, Brn. I. N. White and J. 0.
Foss, who kindly permitted me
to occupy on 8unday evening to
a crowded house. The conference, under the guiding hand of
I. N., was a grand success, and
many say the grandest conference in the history of the. dis:
trict.
May the good Lord continue his blessings with these
brethren to the weal of Zion.
We visited F. J. Chatburn in
Grundy county, found him in
good- spirits an cl striving to keep

OF

PALMYRA./' by Elder

M.

else fails.
George W. Leonard,
:a-g-:,n~~P~~ ~~~n~~~i~W'"k~:
of Atlan~, writes under date of
engraving of the author.....
July 21 1899, that he was cured "T11:iderBR.LE~z~~~~~nPap~~
Of Rheumatism ten years ago by
binding, 5 for $1.00; each....
B. B. B.; that before that he suf- "FAJ.L~:afs~Erffo~'~ii~;~:ci~.~:
tared most excruciating pains in "TIIEBooKSANDUTAHMoRMONbones and limbs. . His hands
~fze~1::~~Ti'~P~~ ~~~~~
.would puff: up and swell, his
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c; each...

ii:n

knee caps would get so stiff he
could hardly bend them, and he
could hardly walk without the
aid of a crutch. He tried doctors and medicines, but none

reached the root of the trouble,
the fires burning in the North· which was in the blood.
Some·

"Tn~101;~;~~~~TI~fde~Fw~~

Three beautiful tracts of land close

to grass with nice shade trees on front

20 border.

Will offer them cbe!lp and on terms
of payment to suit purchaser. There
10 are ho other tracts iike them for sale1

~~~~f lt°~a~~~i~~fii~tist~~og;~~lt~~1~

W As REA FALSE

PROPHET?"

:·

§.<;.~~~~~ ~~

ffie EJ~';;,0~

Lamoni, Iowa.

10

Nutt are still living with him, was cured ten years ago by the
~t:g::hf~~~r~ ~: ~~~~'--~~~~~
looking well and bearing their use of eight large bottles of B. "THE LEGAL SuccEsson, 11 by

10

Bro. anq Sr. would come back again until he

5

advanced years nicely, the only B. B., and he has been perfectly
~.R~~tJ•1 ~; 11~~~~,t;_ 9?~.~~'.
trying ordeal being that 8r. well ever since. John M. Davis, "ArosTASY OF TIIE Cnuncn,a
Nutt is still au invalid, only :tble rof Tyler, Texas, had been subby Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
5
to sit in a chair. At her request ject to attacks of inflammatory
~~~~ .'. ~-a-~:~ _c_~'~:~;..~ _f~_r_ ~~~'.
we asked the Father. ~o c~mfort rheumatism since ten years of ' Tn.:;E,~~'~EE~der8 ~~~:phl't~If~
1

her· and her compamon in the
twilight of their lives.
On Friday last we arrived here
in the Queen city of the plainsDenver-and since coming our
eyes have been almost glued on
the snow capped peaks of the
Rockies that stand s·o fascinating
on her western border.
At the
request of the Saints I went up·
on the street to hear t.he Brighamites.
Six of the noble eld-

age, yet he was permanently
answer to Elder R. J. Parker;
cured, with no trace of the dis~J0 ~p!:· ~~1_1 ~~~t~~~~u~g~ie~
ease left, by eight large bottles
for ......................... .
0
of
'I1o further convince Is ~1s~ttv~·:1~;;;rb;~W.~~1ft
you that B. B. B. cures the most
seph Luff. 90c per 100; 15c
obstinate case, we will send a
per doz.; 3 for .... ·.·- ........ .
sflmple bottle free, so you may "W~~~~~n;~~~~~~{r~~~g[;
test the remedjr at our 0xpense.
~~z~~ 11 f~~- ~~- _r·u·l!'_'.. ~~ ~~~
Ca.a anything be fairer?
Il1sTomcAL ENonAVINO, size
You will find Jn,rge bottles for
~~xo2:d~;!dC:'..~;~~~~i.~.1 ~..~:
sale by all druggists for $1.001 11 EvANELIA. LosT," a duet for soor six bottles (full treatment),
g~~~o1t~~o~~~~~i~ 0b;~~

B. B. E.

Cured Him.
"KIEL1 Okla.,

by Elder R.

10
.tO

IOWA.

0

Two Boxes of Quit-to-bac

10

humble domicile.

COMMERCIAL BANK,
;::============ *-1111.P~en ~~:,feLAMONI,
~!~~~~nr- c!~ir~~"~~~1c~~cnct ,,!n~1~~~~
Corresponde1b~ ~~'Yi3HoLSON,

east district1 from which he had times he thought he had found a
pages; -paper coverj engravreturned to receive us a.t his cure, but alas, his symptoms "T~gB~f0;u~~ 0£i ~~~N2!%,6~;~

0
TRANSLATOR,"

CRYSTAL CEMENT.
:::lend twen.ty-frre cents fur a bottle
of Crystal Cement, it will save you
dollars.
It mends glass 1 china,
marble, wood, leather, earthenware,
and many other wares that are breakable too numerous to mention, which
otherwise you would have to throw
away or lay aside. Try it and be convinced. Remit by Post Office or Express Money Orders or U. 8. postage
stamps. Address,
J. II. MCMULLIN,
Lock Box 4.
Independence, Mo.
D. F. NICIIOLSO:S-,
II. C. XlCilOLSON,
Cashll!r.
Ass't C:ishlcr.

10 ity seldom offered.

Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,

uw!~ 0 rJ.~~ ei~~~Pi:;'··g~:;~?~

1

25 to church and school. in the suburbs of
Lamoni, 3, 5 and 10 acres each. They
25 are all smooth, rich ground 1 well set

"TEid~~Efi~:~o!!:~Ep~;!r
cover: 3 for 25c: each ... ,.,..

LAM QNI AC REs

~larch

Fnrms nnd

town properl\" for s:1le.

Cumorah Leads New YorK.
No other firm can make these prices

291 HJOO

"Bro. On1way:-I have been enabled to quit tobacco after the use
of two boxes of your antidote
{Quit-to-back). I have used tobacco for thirty years and bot.h chewed
and smoked plug tobacco.
·
"L. 8. STALEY. 11
Three boxes of Quit-to-baclc sent
postpaid anywhere in the United
States or Canacla for only Sl.50,
with positive guarantee of cure or
money cheerfully refunded. U. S.
postage stamps takea. You run
no risk, why not be free from this
God-condemned habit? Adclress,
{Bro.) B. F. 01mwAY 1
Peoria1 Ill.

Broken B1·ic-ct-B1·cws.

and Drepav all goods to any address

in the U.S. as we do..Thousands or
our customers testify that we clo as
we say.
CLOTHING.
Black, all wool worsted :Men's Suits,
four button, round or square cut. H
ounce $i.00i 16 ounce $i.25; 18 ounce
$8.25; 20 ounce $8. 75.
!'HINCE ALUEHT SUITS.
Same goods as sacks, H oz. $0.50; 16
oz. $10.00j 18 oz. $11.00; 20 oz. $11.50.
14 oz. French Twill. Sack~, worth
$18.00, price S0.00. Prince Alberts,
worth $25.00, $13.50. Extra tinc 1 strictly all wool Oxford steel gray, hcaYy;
worth $18.00, price $0.00.
::\IEASUHEMENTS.-GiYe size of bust
around chest just under arms with
coat off, size or waist, length of in
seam of pant leg, your height and
weight.
New watches $1.00; $15.00 guitars
and mandolins $5.00; violin strings
ver dozen 2oc vrevaia.
Make all drafts, express and money
orders payable at Seymour, ~Io. Send
all communications, letters, orders
and registered letters to Curhorah, Mo.
THEE. T. ATWELL CO.
Cumorah, Mo.

Mr. Major, the famous ecmcnt man, of
fa~?', ~b~~t M£1:~~ss cg:;::"~:ry intcrcsttt1g
Th,·. multitudes who use this standard
artic!O know that it is mnny hundred per
75 cent better than other cements for which
similar claims are made, but a great many
do not know why. The simple reason is
that Mr. Major uses the best materials
ers, with smooth faces and sleek $5.00.
For free trial bottle enLieb .............. -.. .. .. .. . 25 d~e~odti~~~\'t::~. ab~c~~~~rt~~n~:~~~~r~~~ -·-,.-,R-_=R"_""T=n."'r"'E=T..,A=B"u=·L"'_=,.,,
pensive and do not allow large profits, Mr.
u
tongues, were holding forth to close fiye cents, which pays ex· SER~!ON PA)!PHLETS.
Major tells us that one of the elements of
about one hundred listeners, ~ot act cost of postage (the medicine
The following pamphlets 5 cents bis cement costs $3.75 a pound nndanother MIHHOURl PACIFIC-M.AIN LINE
0
DEPOT.
a w.ord1 however, about Brig· is free), and address BLOOD ~~~~'ce;{so~elrOd~~~~~' 6 for 15cents, ~g~~o~~r~~ ~;~~~'ts'~~ii 1 fg~;~g:1 ~:a~~~!
the market arc nothing more than sixteenTHAINS WEST.
a.m,
ham1sm, and I never let such BAL):f CO., 86 Mitchell St. 1 At·
"Signs of the Times," Revised and cent.
glue. l11ssol\'•·d in wuter or citric acitl, No. t15-Wichita and K. C. Mall.12:4g
fine opportunities pass without lanta, Ga., and bottle and medi- ~.:'.)!:f'i~iu~la~1Jl"' J. S. Roth; 70 an1I in &ome cases, altered slightly in color "11 9-Kansas & Nebra8ka Lin1. 4:34
aurl odor by the addition of cbenp and use·
03-Texas, Joplin & K. C. Ex. 8:15
1 'The Book of :Mormon; Evidences
trying to tell the other side of cal book will be sent1 all charges
1
fiCteen cents •• 1~=i~x~ogu~nFlffa~~~· ·p~99: ~;~~
the story.
It may be a. little prepaid. DescribA your trouble, g~ ~~~;.vinity," by Elder R. C. Evans; Ie~~!Jo~~ C~1~ent retails at
1
1
i-Fast Mail ............... 10:00
mischievous in me, but it does and we will include ft·ee medical
"The Law of Life,11 by Ehler F. M. d~~1!~v~1~~~-~~-~cli~t~:b~~tt1 1~~ ;~~ '::nedc~ '
r:i~~;ig~~J~_that bis only object is to make II 01-Joplln and K. c. Mall.. - ~~{6
amuse me to see the awful con- advice.
Cooper; 38 pages.
11
"'I1he
Restoration
of
Israel,"
by
Tho
profit
on
Major's
Cement
is
as
much
1-St.
Louis Mall and Ex.,. f,:17
sternu.tion of the boys in about
as any dcalerougbtt.o make on auy cement.
5-St. Louis Mail ... , .... , . 5:55
Elder 8. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
11
ten minutes after we open up.
Missouri Pacific Specials.
A Retrospective View of the Re- .And t.his fa doubly true in view of the fact " 71-Lexington Branch ra~s- 6:45
TRAINS EA51.'.
a.m
organization," by "E. C. llrlggs; 36 that each denier gets his share of the bene·
As soon ns the "amen" was spo·
pages.
~~~~!i~·t~l~~.~~~5 ~~·~:~~fi; tl~~~~,~~g1~~ No.
96-K. C. & WJchita Mail ... 2:l2
11 72-Lexington Branch PB.Rs .. 6:53
ken I stepped into the ring, and Anmml reunion Roose\"elt.'s Rough 11 Guspel Message," by President the couutry. Established
in 1870.
Riders Association; Oklahoma City,
Insist on hnving Major's. Don't accept 11 6-St. Louis Mail ......... - 7:23
modestly asked the indulgence Oklahoma Territory, July 1st to 4th. Jo,~~~1d~~lt~b~;reacf;~· ot
Antiq- nny off-hnnd advice from a druggist..
g2-K. C. Texas&Jopllu .Mall 8:1i7
of the crowd, inviting the elders Ooe regular fare for round trip. On uities of America, II by Elder n. A. If you are at. all bandy (and you will be 11 2-St. Louis Through Ma.II
likely
to find that you arc a good dt'al more
& P&S!; ... , .... _., .•.•.. 10:17
34 pages.
to remain and reply; for nearly sale June :~Oth aud J uJy 1st, good to Stebbins;
11
Creed Making; Man Shall Not
two hours we had a running fire1 return July 5, moo.
Add To Nor Take From the Word of ~~~~~~ b~~l~m~g~nc{aJ~~ C:b~e~~p~~~/~~; 11 74-Lex. Branch Pa?;SCD•!er. P6;1o
Annual International Convention God;" by Elder I. M. Smith; 36pages. ~~f:r·~·ub~~b~:rd ~~~C:t ":~Wle~aj~~~~
4-St. Louis Through Mall '
they trying to answer my al'gu11
& Pass .... -.. -.. -..... l 37
Baptist Youn~ People's Unlc.n of
Antiquarian Evidences Concern- Leather Cement.
ments, to the amusement of the
And you will be surprised at bow many 11 g4-K. C. Tex. & Joplin F~x .. 7:40
Amerka; Cincinnati, Ohio, July 12th ~.gi.11fce~l~~~ 4ifp-::'g~~~on," by Elder dollars a rem• you will thus sa\'e.
8-St.
Louis Through Mall
thrice doubled crowd. One of to 15th. One fare and $2 00 round trip·
& Pass .. , , ............ 11:'m
''Joi:;eph Smith;" Was Ile a Prophet If ) our llrugglst cannot. supply you, it.
them seemed to want to be pugil· On Sale July 10th, 11th, 12th, return of God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40 ~~~e~i:~~~~~~~It•cl by mail; dther kind. ·~ols~.~a:~cri:~~-~lf11~{cig:···11.12
istic, but the police gently re· July 17th. Upon payment of50 cents pa,~~fgn Seelrcrs, 11 by Elder I. M.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
I cA 'l siwc you from 25 to 50 per cent on
minded the elder that a "cop" jolnt agency fee ticket w!U be extend- Smithj 32.pages.
TRAINS WEST,
tl10 following goods· Bicycles, $12.50 to
00, 111•\\': secondhand, ~'>.00 to $10 00,
was watching him; the enthusi· eel to August 10, woo.
L~'~:~~C~la~::S~tqutty,,.byElder Joseph $'25
sent. wi•h t•ri\•ilcgc to examine before tak· ~?· ~i=L~1x. Bra1~ch Pa.~s: :~~:g ~-~:
Guitars, Mandolins, Bnnjos 11nd
11 God· is Light,11 by Elder w. n. Ing.
asm of the crowd was indeed un·
Yellowi:tc.neParkcxcurslons. Tlclc·
·rnAINS EAST.
Violins, t2.00 to $.;).00, good, hut second·
,, ets <m sale commencing June 12th.
K 11 y 46
1
hand. Sowing Machines, scetind ham:l, but ~~- ~t=L~1x. nr~~ch P~~s·: ::~f~ ~.::
corked, n.nd the elders 'trekked Full particulars regarding routes,
~.~h~ I E~ft't11e Baptist Church,'' in
order; Domestic, ·white, Singer, Whef'.ller
off with an understanding that rates and lwtel accommoclations, apply by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
& 'Vllcox and others, crated, t5 00 to t'-IO tXt
Tel.17.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
Organs,
we renew the contest tonight.
to unclerslgued.
J.'~~.h~Ji~a~na41\cp~:~~~1on," .bY El_der ~25
00
CHICAGO
& ALTO~June 18.
· Four special Excursions. Glenwood
''The Personality of God and Doc- to t-m.00
BAST BOUND.
a.m.
Sprlng:s-Denrnr-Colorado Springs, trlnc of Christ 1 " by Elcler J. S. Roth; I want agents for my celebrated E:cci:l::lor I 11 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
FOR SALE.
38
Twin BHl Sprin_gs. Single sets to Saints
47-St. Louis& Chicago Mall 8:27
Pueblo, 8alt. Lake City and Ogden .. .~8~f,~~· Yourselves," by Elder I. M. at
wlloles:llo pnce. 'Viii answer correp.m.
ci'f;~~Ii~~~~tr~~~~~tfs~~Lbi~~k~~~~~1~ AJso to certa1n ~olnts.in South nci- Smith; 3,i pages.
sriondence when slamp is ~nclosetl. Can No. 51-Chicago Limited .... ,.,. 6:38
easL of Budd Park. Has east front kota and Wyomrng1 at rate of one
We also fill orders for all Herald '!Ht~i ~lluor:l~~~ 0r tr.~ci~.1~~ie >} 0,\~ilr;h~~ 11 49-St. Louts Flyer .... ·· · · -· 9:38
1
1
and is on nice rise. Will sell at n bar· fare aucl s~.UO round Lrlp. Tlclrets on office publications.
.
article worth 10 cents, used by c\•eryono;
WEST IlOUND
a.m.
Address an orders and make all something new, and will last. a lifetimP. 11 50-St. Louis Limited ... _... Cl:f>5
gain or trade for improved Inclepeml- sale June 2Jth, July Dt.h, Julv 11th
11
cnce property.
an!l August lit, goocl tu return on or remittances to
Write
mo.
W:u.
C.
Cu:mnxos.
1
52-Clticago
Limited
........
ps::s
1
2fi-4t..
Box .12f i~cle~;~k~~~:, t.0 . before October :n, 1900.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Room !Sh, Hll 1\lndlson St., Chicago, Ill. 11 102-Local 1iVay Freight.,,,,. 2:20
I Now on sale specially low round trip Box B.
Independence, Mo.
11
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
48-Chicago &St. Louis Mail 6:50
A~'J"fi~~~LL1 ~F ~~~i~R~EBAX~~g~~ t,i?lrnts _to points in Colorado and
-All trains make regular stops.
1
l'LISllED." Read the PmpTietic Ncirs, Uvah, with final return limit Oct. 31,
Quick time, good connections, low, Through tickets to all points lo the
'VANTED.-E\'ery salesman and
a live, fearless and progressive month- 1900.
For
agent to write us and get description rates to all points. Rates, time cards, United States nod Canada.
the greatest labor saving cleYise on i?tc., cheerfully furnishecl on applica- further Information regarding rates,
~~le~ot~fi~altr~~h:ell!}I~~!; :g~1~sa~i, For fuJI part.:~nlars of all the almYe 1 of
etc., call on
earth. )ferchants1 bankers and law- tion.
cents. 121 Federal St., Pro\'lclence, I ::ee
I•. A. 1'hLI.AHD, Ai;t,,
F. A. MILLARD. Agent. ' Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
yerf; all buy. NATIONAL SUPPLY &
Rhocle Island.
25-2m. ! T~l<·ph(lue jj,
~llsgourl Pacific Ry. MFG. Co .. Dayton, Ohio.
Telephone li.
J. CnAnL'fON, G- P. &'f, Al{t.,Chfca~o.
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

8
Appointment Of Bishop's

Agents.

·

To the Saints in Nova Scotla:-AL
the request of Bro. J. W. Dimmack,
of Ard0Jse1 Nova. Scotia, to be reJieved

from the duties of bishop's agent for
tbe district Of Nova Scotia, and upon

the recommendation of Bro .. bimmock and others in Nova Scotia, Bro.
Robert Newcomb, of De1baven, Nova
Scot.la, has been appointed bishop's
agent f9r said district or Nova
Scotia for and in behalt of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Day Saints.
· Bro. Newcomb is Wen known to the
Saints in Nova Scotia, and we earnestly hope and trust that they will
give him material sympathy and sup-

port in the vertormance of the duties
ot this office, putt.Jog forth In every
time of need a helping hand in order
tbat the gospel may be preached in
the Province and the worthy poor
cared for according to tbe wisdom
manifest In the Jaw of the Lord.
AU tithes and offerings o! the Saints
In Lhe said Province, or district of
Nova Scotia, should be sent to Bro.
Robert Newcomb, at Delbaven, who
wm issue a receipt for a11 ofieriogs 9f
every description so placed in his

haads.

Remember, the Lord helps

those who make an effort to help his
cause, and that a11 who put forth a
hand ~o help move the cause of Zion
will be strengthened and blessed in
their efforts, and finalJy receive the
reward that belongs to the faithful
doer of the word of life.
E\'er confident in the tllll fruition
ot the promises made In Zion's behalf,
I am,

Hopefully in the fait.h, yours.
E. L. KELLEY,
Presiding Bishop.
LAJIONI, Ia. 1 June 19.
DISTRICT OJ<' :!'oIONTANA.

The Saints in the Montana district
· of the Reorganized church wlll please
notice the change in the agency of
the district by the death of Elder J.
E. Reese of Bozeman, Montana. Bro.

Reese was a worthy and faithful servant of the Master, and answered the
call to the other side wliile-striving for
thc truth here, and we-miss him in the
financial work as elsewhere;his son,GomerR~ese, ofAnaconda1 Montana has
been appointed btsllop's agent in bis
stead for the Montana district by advice of the Montana Conference1 and
we trust thi Saints will give to the
new agent their hearty support. Let
each help, now the Master calls tor
workers, for it is but right to serve
the Lord and we wUl desire the reward of the well-doer by and by. Remember the address of the new agent,
Bro. Gomer Beese, and send him some
help.
Hopefully working for the
Master's cause.
E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop.
LAMONI, Iowa1 June 23.
General Church Recorder's
Notice.
I again call the attention of those
whom it may and should concern that
from several districts the branch reports _have not come into my hands
up to this 12th day of June1 some of
which are long overdue1 and I now
give a summary of the situation
throughout the church:
The thirty-one branches on record
as existing in the South 8ea, or Society Islands, have not been corrected
by reports of gains and losses since
1896, but I hope that progress is be·
tng made by the officers there toward
perfecting their records, and with the
purpose of supplying- the general recorder with full details of changes of
all kinds.
The church in the Hawaiian Islands
was reported up to Defember 31, 1899,
as were also the branches in the Victoria district of Australia. The liist
reports of the branches in the Sydney
district of New Honth Wales ·(Australia) brought their records up to
March 31, 18991 those made during
tbe past year not having arrived.
Bro. James Baty, clerk of Manp
chester district, England1 sent reports up to December 31, 1898, but
those for 1899 have not yet arrived.
The records of London, England,
were brought up to March, 1900, and
those of Sheffield distr1Ct to Decem~
her 31, 1899.

AprII 2, I received from Brn. Caton
and Walton a summary of the Birmingham district, England, but no d8'"
tails of names and of births and baptisms have yet arrived, nor accounts
or deaths and other losses during several years past. 1 am hoping that
tbc brethren arc doing !altb!ul work
toward soon supplying me with complete corrections.
Eastern 'Vales' branches have been
corrected up to April 30 1 1900, which
Is good, but Western )Vales has not
been properly reported !or a long
time.
ln America nearly every district
was brought up before my annual report was made to General Conference.
For eome cause September and February reports of Kewanee district did
not arrive and have not yet.
After
The Central California distrlct·was
using It
to meet Aprll 131 but the branch refor two'-~~~~~~ ports have not yer. come tu hand.
or three weeks notice how
IIopc they will soon.
much younger you apThe :May conferences appointed
pear, ten years younger
were: Alabama, Florida 1 Pot ta wattn·
at least.
mie, Western Maine, Northern NeAyer's Hair Vigor also
braska, and Southern Nebraska, and
cures dandruff, prevents
the reports haYe already arrived from
falling of the hair, makes
Pottawattamte and Northern Nep
hair grow, and is a splenbraska. The others are looked !or.
did hair dressing.
Conferences have ·been appoln~ed
It cannot help but do
tor June In the following districts:
these things, for it's a
Chatham, London {Ont.), "Mobile,
hair-food. When the hair
Northeastern Illinois, Kewanee1 Nauis well fed, It cannot help
voo, Southeastern Illinois, Decatur,
but grow.
Des Moines, Fremont, Galland's
It makes the scalp
Gro\•e, Little 81oux, Northeastern
healthy and this cures
l{arnms, Spring River, Eastern Maine,
the disease that causes
Eastern, Northern and Southern disdandruff.
trJcLs1 Michigan, Nodaway, Far
$1.00 e bottle. All druggists.
'Vest, C11nton, St. Louis, Northeast
":lly hair wa!J coming out badly,
Missouri, Montana 1 Southwestern
Texas, Northern Wisconsin and
Southern 'Visconsln, being in all
!~~1~~:i~r~'l,uiro 13 C~~:~l~f. }~~~ 1 lt for
twenty-seven districts holding June
April '.!.5, 1899.
Yarrow, I, T,
sessiuns. That their oOlcers will be
Wl'llo tl1a Doolor,
prompt in sending reports forward ts
expected.
Some conferences adjourned to meet
11
00 call," and the followinK have
either published no n(lticesyetor their

f~\~~¥E~:t~~¥,r!r:~ntHiJ~r~~lJJi

JUNE

28, 1900.

dates are unknown,- p.amely: Eastern
Colorado, Indiana Southern 1 Massac'Qusetts 1 Central Nebraska, Oklahonia, Pittsburg, ~hiladelphia and
Northwestern Texas.
July conferences are to be held by
Kentucky and _Tennessee, Southern
Missouri, Central Texas, and Northeastern Texas and Choctaw.
August conferences are: Pottawattamie, Northwestern Kansas, New
York, Ohio, West Virginia.
September conferences appointed:
Eastern low~, Independence 1 and
Northern California.
October conferences: Central and
Southern California districts, and
Kirtland 1 Ohio.
The Nevada conference adjourned
to meet in November.
I again urge promptness in copying
upon the district records the names
and items1 and forwarding of the reports to me1 according to the provision in the "Rules o:f Order," sections 173, 174.
Upon the subject of district records
my idea Is that a complete and perfect record of everv branch within its
bounds should be kept by each district, for the use and satisfaction of
district officeT.::, and also in order that
district clerks may see that imper-

fect reports wbea preseated shall b.e
corrected before being sent to the
General Records. Where this is done
and district clerks are faithful and
zealous, Yery much aid is given in perfecting the General Records.
The
district secretaries are upon the
ground, so to speak, and can see to
details that the General Recorder
cannot attend to, or if he tries to do
it he may be ignored, or he is too far
away to accomplish the work needed
to be done among local records.
There are repeated contradictions
arising in regard to birth dates and
places, baptism dates and places, and
as to who baptized and confirmed,
and as to ordination items1 and other
facts and details; hence each district
needs a live and active district recorder to keep reports and records
well in hand; and in this there is a
great lack in the church, only a portion of the dlsti:icts having any record o! nR.rileS arjij ttems 1 at least in "an
11
up-to-date11 nl:inne-r; Sizch'BR Wm aid
those who need intormation 1 district
pr·esidents, the General Recorder and
others. Respectfully submitted for
consideration,
H. A. STEBBINS,
General Church Recorder.
LAJr6N1, Iowa 1 June 13.
CONFERENCE MINUTES.

Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Superior to every othe1· known.
Makes
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
griddle cakes - palatable and wholesome.
PRICE eAKING POWDER CO.,

Non~.-A void baking powders made from
alum.
Tht'.Y look like pure powders,
and may 1:.1i;;e the cakes, but alum

1

:~i~~l~~~~l~ it~!.iili°ou~ i~tj~~ t~at1e;l~~

next munion reported that It would
meet at Nine Woaders, near ElDorado
Springs 1 on August 3, 1900. Bro. C.
Budd was added by the conference to
the executive committee as selected
at tho last reunion.
It was voted tbat we request Bro.
Alexander Hmith, patriarch of the
church, and his stenographer, to attend our next reunion throughout,
and that we pay their expenses from
Lamoni berc and return.
The election of district officers resulted In t11e choice of Elder T. R.
White, as president, and Sr. Vina Il.
Gofl', as clerk,
Elder W. H. Lowe was granted a
new license to replace bis former license lost by tire.
A request from the district Sunday
School association for one whole day
and one hour of each other day at the
next reunion for Sunday School work
was graaterJ.
Adjourned to meet at Rich Hill in
the light of tbe moon in October.
VINA II. GOFI·', clerk.

The conference of tbe Clinton distrlct assembled at Veve chapel, near
E!Dorado Springs, Missouri, June 91
1900, district president, Elder A.
Lloyd, In chair. The clerk being absent, Sr. A. C. Silvers was chosen secr·etary j}l'O. tem., with Sr. Vina H.
Goll a~ststant.
Elders reporting: S. C. Andes, A.
I. Roberts, T. R. White, F. :M. Sbarrock, A. A. Gorr, n. L. Kinning, W.
R. Lowe1 C. P. 'Vclsch, Lee Qulck1
Joseph Sterling, and G. W. Beebe.
Priests, A. S. Leeper, A. C. Slivers,
John .A. Silvers, Joseph N. Stepbenson. Tcacber1 M. M. Leatou.
Branches reported: Rich Hlll, 150,
los9 3; 'Vhcatland, 53, no change;
Tabervme 1 30, nochange; Lowry City,
79 1 loss 2: 'Valker, 24, gain 2; Lebanon, 481 gain 4; Veve, 1201 loss 4; El8pring River distrkt conference
Dorado Springs, 181, loss 6j Tebo, 32,
loss 6; Nevada, 52, gatn.1; no report convened at Weir CJty, ICan~as, June
8th, A. :M. llaker1 chairman, T. 8.
from Deepwater.
It being reported that a member Hayton, clerk.
Visiting 8aints gi'antecl prh•ilc}!e of
of the disorganized Butler branob had
been sent to the penitentiary on con· taking part.
Rbport
of mini~try: Elders, Ii'. C.
fession of guilt, the president ot the
district was requested by the con!er- Keck, sub-missionary in chargo (hap·
tized
7)i
8.
0. Lo\'e, J. W. Tl10rpe 1 0.
ence to correspond with the president
o! tlie branch nearest the said mem- P. Sutherland 1 Noah Karahoo, W. 11.
Smart,
z.
Declrnr,
E. E. Bradley, F.
ber for action.
Letters or removal were granted to L. Eng11sb, E. A. Da\'is (baptized 2) 1
W~
S.
Taylor,
A.
1\1. Baker, J. T.
Sr. Haley North and Bro. James
Stoumbaugh from the cllsorganized Ri1ey, W. H. Prewitt (baptized 1}, A.
H.
Herke
(baptized
1),
J. ~I. Rlcba~ds
Butler branch to the Rich Hlll
(baptized 5), T. S. Hayton, J. C. Sevbranch.
.Bishop's agent, G. W. Beebe, re- erlnc. Priests, H. T. Curtis, II. E.
ported receipts since last conference, Jones, W. Il. Hillen, J. S. Young, M.
A. LOVl'. Teachers, L. JI. 1tfcCulJ 1
$238.0G; disbursements, $202.'ii,
On request of tbe Wheatland Bullard and Bird.
branch, Bro. Jessie W. Paxton was orBranch reports:
Blendviile, 136;
dalned to the omce or priest-.
Colurubm1, ;J7; Webb Cllr, 111i Weir
The executh·e connnittee of the i City, 9-l; Pleasant View, 1:u: Trav-

11

1

erse, 45; Fairland, 46; Mays\'ille, 82.
Bishop's agent reported balance last
report $54.:J:l; receipts $137 .33i expenditures $15::1.50; balance 839.18. Audited and found correct
District Lreasurer reported balance
in treasun' $-113.05.
Audited and
found correct.
E. A. Davis was elected president
and T. S. IIayton, secretary and treasurer or the Spring River district.
On petition of the Fairland branch
J. D. Kelly was ordained to omce of
elder. The time or holding our reunion was changed from September,
and it was decided that the district
reunion be held, beginning Friday,
August 10th, on Cherry Creek, about
two rntle5 west of Sherwin Junction,
on the St. Louis and San Francisco
11.R.
The next confer·ence will be at
Blendville, .Missouri, beginning Fri~
day before full moon in October1 l!JOO.
T. S. lIAYTOn, Sec.
GALE!fA. Kan., Lock Box Ml3.
Conference Notices.

r_r1ie N art.beast Texas and Cbocta w
Nation district conrerencc wlll be held
at :'\.Ianche.:;ter1 '!1exas, July 28. We
hope all 8a!nts who .can will be in
attendance, and most e!tpecia1ly the
c]elegate:l from each branch. Remember God Llesses the earne,:;.t., faithful
laborers.
r.rhe cl bt rlct :-:iunday School deleg-ates will. meet E'rlclay, 27th. Now,
come, let l:s boom Lhis feature of the
work in Arkansas also.
EAHL D. BAILEY, Dist. Pres.
J. COLE ]iloxoN, Dist. Sec.
COVE. Ark., Juoe 20.
BORN.
CnAWFOi:n -At Kirk, Colorado,
:\larch 31, HlOO, to Bro. noel Sr. R. E.
Vrawford, n son. Blessed June 17th,
hy Elder E. D. Bullard, aud named
1.•irio Lu11z11.
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CREED:

have compassion on the son of her
womb? yea, they may forget, yet
will 1 not forget thee.-lsa. 49 : 141 15 ·
~~!~~ o'::~~u~~t;~i~fs;~hu~~~dsy,nt.Independenc-e, Surely in th0 light of the experience of every Su.int. there is
PRICE. $l.OO PER _"[EA1;, IN ADVAN?E· ~fo room for doubt, nor for denial
ENSIGN PUBL:;\;HING HOUSE, .1'tbat these promises will be ful01
0
oz the Reorgn~~~te, ~~~c~a.l!desus Christ
&filled to the letter; not alone in
the ages past, but now, in this
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
present time, and as long as
Makea.llrcmiltnnces,o.ndaddresso.ncommun- there shall be left a faithful
l~~t!:~~di:n~e~~::k~o~n5~~~~~l[1~~:~ii~ox B, Saint upon the earth, down to
the encl of time; no limitation of
New aubscrlptionScan begin e.t any time.
time attaches to these "good
0
11!~fe0ig\~~~~ ti~;;~:~tih~e;~~:{o1i>~ ~!~n:~~!ls gifts" of the Father in heaven;
Alwn.ys give thennme of the post office towblcb
your paper is aent or we co.n not find•your no.me hence the statement of Amos
onourhsts.
that "God will do nothing, but
When deslrlngyouraddress changed, give both
'be old and new nddress.
.
[until_-Inspired Translation] he
Papers will be discontinued one monlh from
\he time subscriptions exphe, unless ordered revealeth the secret unto his
oontlnucd.
In milking remlUances, money orders are pre- servants the prophets," is as
ferable for they are absolutely En!e. H you can fully applicable now as in any
1.vold lt, do not send coin or stamp~. Canadian
~!~~r; ~:;,~~ e:1~~iio~!h~~do~'W.~d~ao~l~~rf~nnc!, age since its utterance, and n9
torthn.t ls nil we can get rorJt at the bunks.
amount of sophistry and fallaLetters sl1ould be addressed, aud orllers and
tSufts mnde pa.ynhlc to
cious reasoning can alter the
ENSIGN PUBLISHING IIOUSE,
Independence, Mo, plain statements of the Scrip-

ZION'S ENSIGN.
0

0
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SIGNS IN EVIDENCE.

ALL TRUT:E-:L"

INDEfENDENCE, MISSOURI, THURSDAY, JULY 5, l.900
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The ·dreadful famine's in India
oflateyears,theBubonicplague,
the fierce and vivid ligbtnings 1
tornadoes and cyclones; the tidal
waves; the appalling fires, on
sea and land, all testify.in unmistakable language that the message of the latter day prophet
was true and inspired of God;
and appeals strongly to the candid, re"asoniog mind to.carefully
examine and weigh the evidence
regarding the restoration of the
everlasting gospel wit:h. all its·
powers and prerogatives through
him, by obeying which, a joy
and peace unattainable under
any other plan, may be realized.
The Savior said:
Take heed that no man deceive you.
For many shall come in my name. saying 1 am Christ; and shall deceive

NUMBER 27.

of Bro. Samuel A. Burgess; and
in aletter to the editor of the
ENSIGN 1 Bro. Hicthcock refer·
ring to this fact says, l'Bro. S.
A. Burgess, General Treasurer
of the Religio, and son of S. R.
Burgess, is No. 12 in the picture,
but of the eighteen young men
in his class 1Sammy' stood first.,,
We are glad to note the efliciency of our young brother and
the bright prospects for bis future. He is said to be a very
closo reader and persistent in
his studies 1 which together with
the blessing of the Spirit will in
time to come give him grand
capabilities in the work of the
Lord in which himself and parents are so deeply interested.
'l'hey are gifted people anyway.

doing before the Lord Jes us ap·
peared to him while on his way
to Damascus.
Elder Braden, we understand,
is about seventy years old, and
must1 in the natural course of
life, ·soon appear before the bar
of God to answer for his stewardship1 and we fear from the
record he is making, and has
been making, he will not receive
just the recognition tbere which
it is natural to suppo>e he· is
anticipating.
Elder Braden's ma.uner of con·
ducting debates, from all ac·
counts, is not such as commends
itself to fairminded, candid
people, and it is for this cause
and for no othe1· that any of our
peoJ_)h- may have refused to meet
him, aud not because they fear
1
:nadn~~m!~do/~:!~ ! !1~a; ~f n:t~~~ REV. CLARK BRADEN ex- bis prowess, much as he would
shall rise against nation, and king- pressed the ENSIGN office, this like to make it so appear.
dam against Kingdom: and tbereshal~ week, from Exchange, Illinois 1
We should like to comment

0

tu~~:~ ~~:t ~~::~nment of the ~:~~'.ne~~and~::,~til~~~~.~~~~:~~: !~~pl~7!i~hi~~

United States was about to be
Thus in the mouth of two
At one period in the world's rent with the strife of civil war witnesses the Lord has estab·
history the Lord moved upon in 1861-65, the Lord, through lished his word, that \he will
one of His servants to make this the latter day seer, Joseph reveal the secret to his ~ervants

:e ~::e:ntf~;~ 'tE-~:en :::ke:t~! ~i:n;~m:!r:::.
50

0

"Christianity vs. Mormonism," but space will not permit it here.
"An Acceptance of the Oba!- We may P?s~ibly take it up in
lengesof Josephite .tvi;orr'.'onism," the future if it seems necessary.
and requests us to distribute the .....· :· . .· .. '· .
. ...· ... : :

.

,

p~o.;;~;~t~~ed~~~~·':!~~~m do noth- ~:~t:~ ::~; ,:a~~:;~~e~h~5~~: !'.1:e~~ofi,~ei~~:!~:~~~1J~ ~~f'i;TlJi:}frtw\~Ji~J~~\¥l~{~~~~ ~*-J'fi~S:J's,;E,!i~Mii£1>'rTj3Rs;~~''''Co.

Ing, but he reveuleth his secret unto 1832; and not only that,. but ·also are concerned, and when!i\iif ai'e' complying with this request as
bis servants tho propllets.-Amos 3:7. declared that by "sword and by overtaken unawares it is~evident being tho very best means t.o
This is a promise in every bloodshed, the inhabitants of the they have no~ been wise Jn heed· show what Mr. Braden has ac·
way consistent with our heaven- EARTH shall mourn, and with ing the information in:lparted; complished in his efforts to get
ly Father. It is natu1·al to think famine and plague and earthquakes but have been heedless ~~nd un· .himself 11 endorsed." The siPlthat as He has i~ the past, and and the tltunde:·-. of .heav_en1 and concerned, therefore they suffer ilarityof wording in the endorse·
all along the history of man, the fierce and vivld Z1.ylttning, also with the uninformed.
I
ments by a number of "State
manifested His interest in their shall the inhabitants of the
But this claim for the )ciresent Boards" of the Uhristian c.hu~ch
welfare, that He w?ulcl. not take eart~ be_ ma~e to feel the wr~th fultillment of tbis promise of the h~s the appearance of bemg
any important uct10n m those and mdignat10n,_ and cl!astenin~ Lord through Amos, the.jlrophet, dictated hy _the same_. party,
matters in w~ich the wel!ar~ of hand of an A~m1ghty ~od until makes it necessary ·that there though the_ signatures a_re, of
His children is concerned, with· the consumpt10n deer eed ha.th should be prophets of tlte; Lord in course, all drfferent. But 1t does
out first advising them in ~mple ma~e ajull end of_all nations;" or this age, which the majority of seem strange th~t Mr. Braden
time to give them opportumty_ to untll the Lord Himself shall as· christians dispute; but they are would go to all thlS trouble to get
make whatever preparation sume the reigns of government certainly inconsistent if such what no. one bas ~sked fo~, and
might bo needed to meet the ex- over all the earth, and put an claim of the Scriptures are to be yet so signally fail to obtam the
igencies ol the occasion.
end to a~l strife an_d cont~ntion: accepted as a safe guide. The simple endorse~ents asked ~or
Even an earthly parent who . Is ~his revelat10n bemg ~ul- language of Amos is plain and hy Bro. I. ":· White. It be,<:rns
loved his chiJdren as it has been filled in our eyes today? T~rnk unequivocal, and agrees with the to. look as if h~ c.annot c?~ply
abundant1y proven God loves of the war between the Un1ted Apostle Pa.ul who diStinctly with Bro. Whites cond1t.10ns 1
those who make the effort to do 8t..'Ltes and Spain covering a vast states that 11God hath set \some in with which Bro. White has himHis will, would not for one ~o- distance and fraught with ques· the church, first apostiJs, s.ec· self complied, and. puts up this
ment permit them to be clis· tions of deep importance in the onclarily prophets, etc. (l Cor. document to make 1t appear that
tressed unnecessari1y because opportunities for the spread of 12: 28). This, then, is G0d's plan; he has fulfilled these demands.
he failed to provide them with the everlasting gospel.
And it is safe to follow. Th~ signs He states be has had fifteen
the means of self·}ll'Otection be· now comes tho contest with are herei •the end is a:ppro~ching, debates· with prominent repre-·
forehand.
Universal iudigna· China, which from a movement "What 1 sa.y unto one I Say unto sentatives of
the
Mormon
1
tion and condemnation would be to release tho representatives all. Watch."
·
church, and yet has the assursurely visited upon so unnatural aud citizens of various governance to say our people are afraid
a father. How much more cn.u ments in China, appears to be
EDITORIAL JTE~~·
to meet him. Thinking people
we not depend upon our heaven· rapidly developing into a bloody
STUDENTS of the Book of Mor- will conclude in the light of· this
ly Father to nmplv supply tho war, with probable unpleasant
.
record that there is certainly
information from timo to time, and difficult after-complications mon {and all Saints should be) some good reasons for Bro.
b t
ff d
d should follow carefully Bro. S. WI· • I ·
d
by which His children may be e ween a le powers engage 'V L S t '
t" 1
Oh d
ute s aymg own some spe·
delivered from any suffering in the present conflict over di·
· · co ts ar lC e, '.'. ?r ~ cific rules npon which to base an
of Ep_1*atm. endorsement. especially when he
Wlii.cli i·s to b""' vi's1·ted upon the vision of territory or the effort Fl'om thef Harp
·
'll b
ungodly? Consider this testi- to prevent division presents a Much use ul mformation j'fi
e has himself complied with them.
f
II
possible
breadth
of
contest
that
gained
thereby,
and
good
.points
If Elder Braden and his like
m~ny care u y:
t d
·~ '•
,jr wbat man ;s there of you, whom none may foretell what or where no e ·
!.
would try to compute the reif his son ask bread. will give him n the end will be reached, nor what
BRo. J. C. fIITOHCOalJ 1 2511 sults they have accomplished in
stonc'! Or if be ask a fish, wl11 llc great changes may be made.
Slatlery street, St. Loui8,i Mis- their desperate efforts to oppose
give him a serpent? Hye then, be--: ·The Boer conflict, the mutter- souri, always watchful tO:fecog- the work of the J;..ord, ns reprelag
how ~ogive
good more
gifts ings in India, Egypt, Turkey, uize ca.pabilities for g00d
untoevil,
yourknow
children,
how much
, 11 • in sented by the Reorganized
shall your Father which ts In heaYen Italy and many other countries others ~nd to speak encoun1gmg· Church of Jesus Christ of La.tter
ghc good things to them that ask show a spirit of deep unrest, and ly of b1s brethren, sen~ us n. Day Saints, the paucity of reblm?-Mntt. 7: 0-11.
·•
t'·nt
t'·ere
is an undercurrent copy of the St. Lottis Ren.iii~ic for suits for their side should lead
u
u
.1..~.
llnt Zion snld, Tha Lord hath for- working, which, like !I volcanic June 24th, containing pict res of them to consider seriously if it
1
1
saken ~ nnd my Lord huft.h fotrgloiotr- fire, may burst forth at any time tho Washington Universitv class is not possible they are doing
teu me. 0 nu n womnn on~e
.
,
.I
h
I f T
sucking child, that sho sliould not andcnusemlserynncl destruotwn. of 1900, nmong them hen-i;; that just w at au o
arsus was

s

I
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BRO. 0. J. CHILDS, 17 Dary
street, Titusville1 Pennsylvania:
l would like to have some or the
elders come this way and stop with
us and give us a few sermons. I will

~~~s~~r~:td ~~~:a;~f~~c~n 1~ 8 ~r:~~!~

this region that we know or, and we
are Jrnngry for a good, Latter Day
Saint sermon.
Bro. C. Ed. Miller, have your
district president make a note of
this opening. Titusville is a fine
little city and there should be
good accomplished by a fair effort there.
SR. MYRA McANINCH, Bache·
lor, Missouri:
The ENsIGN is a comfort and " joy
to me in my loneliness, as there is no
church near me and there arc no
Saints to this country except myself.
People hero have ne\'er heard uur
faith preached. l thought there was

:~tc~~~rf!~n~te~ P~~1~~~ 1 ~a~ ~h~~~~

crowd out to hear, but it was a Brlghamite. so every one was clisappolnt4
ed. I thlnK tr some of our ministers
could come here they could do some

~:d~ 0 ~"s~t~~t:~c~~~~~: ~~~~~~t~:v!
them come to my home. 1 give my
ENsIONs to any wbo will read them.

ELDER W. E. PEAK, G1>lien,
Michigan:
We had one of the most spiritual

and harmonious conferences at Cold·
water1 Michigan, June 0-11, that I
ever attended. Bro. J. H. Lake and
Columbus Scott, besides those of the
district1 were present. Bro. Lake.
was cheerfuJ, confident of Zion's suc-

~=~~c~°odnl~~~~kes~~~~a~~;~o~~:;c;~~~

cs, besides preacblau one sermon1 and
as usual he was cqu:1l to the occasion.
It docs one good to meet such thor·
~~~~isc~~:~~~:~~~~ts ~~1:: :: ~v:a~ce t
1 1
3
of the district, branch and Sui:tday
Sehnol officials, are worthy o! com·
mendation. We are fee1lng well and
allvo In the work.
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UENERAL CHURCH NE\VS. ceremony which made Sr. Clara
L. Clark and Mr. Homer B. CurINDEPENDENCE.
tis life· companions under the
Presiding Bishop E. L. Kelley marriage bond.
It was a "jolly

to meet her cousin, and expects 1'.Iacon, Missourii for a visit
Bro. Allen went to Belleville
to about the 15th of this month, '~ilh relatives.
Friday and spoke there yesterwhen he will visit our city. She
At the regular monthly busF d~y.
Other appointments for
is a cousin on the mother's side. ness meeting Bro. and Sr. Warn- the day were: Bro. Barraclough,

was in the city Sunday and Monday, departing Tuesday morning.
Bro. and Sr. Harry Hn.tty arc
to be congratulated over. the a<l·
vent of a pretty little daughter,
June 11.
Bro. and Sr. L. P. Caldwell are

She was accompanied by anoth·
er cousin by marriage.
R. Sena Nayaka, a native of
the Island pf Ceylon, India, at·
tended our services yesterday.
He had met Brn. R. C. Evans
and Pres. Smith at Tilberry,
Canada, a few weeks ago. In

happening.". Elder Joseph Luff
officiated, and the observance of
the rite ·was followed by congrat·
ulations ·and refreshments in
roYany characteristic style and
order. The groom looked proud
•and happy ·over his acquisition,
as well he might, and Sr. Clara

caring for a young son who took looked the pink of contentment listening to Bro. Lang upon the
up his abode with them Friday and joy. At 6:20 p. m. they left street he recognized the gospel
night, June 29th.
for their home at Memphis, Mis· sound and so fell in with him.
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock souri 1 where Mr. Curtis expects He is bright and intelligent, stat·
Bi~hop E. L. Kelley was the soon to open out in the practice ing he was converted to our
speaker, much to the satisfaction of medicine, he being now a stu- faith. He may be one to carry
of the Saints. At night Bishop dent in the closing· term of the the glad tidings to bis far off
EJlis Short presented some college at Keokuk, Iowa-. Sr. home to which he expects to rethoughts on the resurrection, Clara has many acquaintances in turn in the course of time.
receivinggoodattention through· and out of the church and all
We are getting in some excelout. The afternoon service was willj~in us in heartiest congrat· lent work on the streets.
Brn.
also profitable.
ulations.
J\fr. Curtis, though a Lang and Pement on Cottage
Bishop Billiard aud bis son·in· stranger to us, has excellent en· Grove; Brn. Graves and Fuller,
law, Mr. Miller, from Illinois, dorsement in the fact that he is on State; .Brn. Good; Pitt, Keir,
arrived Monday evening.
It is Sr.' Clara's choice.
May their !11erry and others on Madison
possible Bro. Hilliard will com· days he many and full of divine· ·and also Forty-eighth avenue;
ply, next Sunday, with the spe· ly appointed happiness.
Brn. Strange and Henley in the
cial request of the local Daugh·
region of 63d and Halstead. Let
ters of Zion Society, and preach
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURl.
the good wo1:k go on, not forgetupon a subject selected by them.
Bro. Walter Smith was the ting to keep before the people
Everyone should he<Lr it; let speaker here 8unday morning, the permanent places of meeting.
there ho a large attendance next and Elder Swen Swenson at Don't waste your ENSIGNS, nor
Sunday.
nigh~
send them all to the T. w. ·s in
Judge G. E. :McConley1 of
Preaching services were held California1 but divide Llp with
Ster1ing, Coloracloi was in the every night last week n. t Elworid, Chicago. Send to E. J. Lang,
city Tuesday, and called on the Kansas; as a result one name 3411 Cottage Gt·ove 1 or the writ·
ENSIGN for a few moments. He was given for bapt.i.sm.
Bro. er.
is a delegate to the National G. W. Best has worked faithfully
Bro. H. E. Moler preached at
Democratic Convention which is to make these meetings a sue· the mission yesterday morning,
holding its sessions since the cess, and if it be only one pre· Brn. Pement and Lang 011 the
4th. Bro. McConley hopes to cious soul that obeys now, the street near b,y at night.
Bro.
hav~ the elders with them this gospel seed has been planted. A..r. Keck occupied at church
summer, and to make an effort and those who heard Elder Swen- 1J.e.adqu~ters at the eVening
to /{et the work opened up there. se':l we believe- will never\ 9e able Ii·o~y~c;i'h :i~,~ 1 ~ ~i~~~d.~m," Bro. F.
Bro. J. W. Layton, who bas to forget tbo words of eternal M. Pitv Jreaching at 2:45 p. m.
been employed at the Nut & life.
Brn. F. J. Mottashed, of LonBolt Works, Sheffield, between
Bro. M. Shaw baptized and don, Canada, rejoiced with the
here and Kansas City, for some cm;itirrned lL middle a.ged man Saints in worship yesterday.
time. past, has leased the black- near Avenue Cit.y, on Sunday.
Ile may remain with us for "
smith shop of Mr. Hang•t on
Bro. Walter S111ith preached time.
Tust Lexington street, where at Aspey Mission Sunday even·
Bro. J. Midgorden has been in
Bro. A. J. Cox does business, ing.
the city for a few days, attending
and will hereafter be fonncl at
There 11re some who are sick, the services yesterday.
Bro.
that stand. We are pleased to but the sickness yields to the John was ordained high priest
have Bro. Layton so centrally marvelous power of Gou through at our late .Conference by Bro.
located.
the administration of tbe elders. H. c. Smith and the writer; the
Those who allowed tho storm
At the Sunday School last Sun- new office fits well on his shoul·
clouds to keep them at home duy the following officers were ders.
missed a very interesting ses· elected: D. J. Krahl, superin·
Yours ever for victory,
sion of the Religio las~ Friday tendenti Sr. D. H. Blair1 assist·
J. M. rl1€RRY.
night.
In addition to the regu· ant superintendent; Harry Clay,
395 Ogden A vc"I Ju1y 2.
lar lesson study two good papers secretary; Ruby Jackson, as·
were read, one by Bro. 0. M. sistant secretary; Martin Mc· FIRST KAN8A8 CITY BRANCH.
Mills, subject, 11Patriotism;" the Kiin 1 treasurerj Alvin Christen· Chapel, 2324 'Vabash avenue. Take
other by Bro. Howard Daniels, sen 1 librarian; 1\fa.bel Brooks, as- t~~~sf~~rct~t J~~;P;cit, ~~isg~ci~t
subject-, 11The Problem of Our sistant librarian; Amy \Vinning, andwalkoncbloclcwestortotl1erlght
Existence." It was also decided organist; Viola Blair, chorister. ~~1~g~ 1 8f 1 ~~o. 0~re~~ei~~g~:t ~lui~.d:.
togiveamusicalandliteruryen·
Two names tt.re given in for ancl1::JOp.m.,socialservlccnt12::10p.
tertainment in the near future, baptism at the chnrch next Sun~r~!:{~i~ W~~~l~~·J~~~'l.~~~;~,~~c>1~t,
proceeds to be used in paying day.
G. L K.
s. Strangers are t•orclia1ly 1nvltccl.
the church debt.
July ::l.
The rrdn on Sunday morning
While tbe great Convention
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
causedii.•small atleudance at the
Hall in Kansas City, with its fif· Bi!!.~~"S~ ~~~~i~a~L::itn~~6 :1!·a~n ~ services, but those in attendance
2
7 were il1lerested and profited.
teen thousand perspiring Demo· 45 p. ru.; Lang Mission, 3411 Cottage
crats 1 was almost alive with po· zy~vte·~J~-~~~4t~~~i ~nf ~i:o ~ii~~ Elder F. C. Warnky spoke to the
1
2
liticalcommotion, and the streets Ave., 10 ,30 a. m. and 7 ,30 p. m.; Park- Saints.
of that city were thronged with side ~Ilsslon, 7124 Stony Island Ave.,
At 2:30 p. m. " few gathered
pedestrians, ventilating their f~~~o~~dd ~ 1::~ita\°1~: 3~0 ~.1~: :~~1 7~3tc, at the tent1 at 18th and Cherry,
patriotism by fizz and snap and p. m.
and 11eld a Sunday School ses·
bang and blaze of explosives, in
Our union service passed off sion. If an interest cn.n be ere·
noisy celebration of tho "Glor· very pleasantly. There was in ated, regular sessions will he
ions Fourth, 11 another event-- attendance a first cousin to Pres· held e\'ery Sunday at 4:30 while
<1uietin its way, hut in its im· identJoseph Smith, a lady about tent V<prk continues.
The atportanco to the ma.in pa.rtici· tho same age. She has never tendance at the preaching scrv·
vauts, eclipsing for the 'time all met Bro. Joseph nor heard much ices nt-U10 tent bas been very
16 to 1 or gold standard, or na· of the work he hns in ho.ud, yes· good 1 a~d some seem to be iu·
tionnl independence considera- terda.y being her first attend- terestecj.
tions-wns transpiring at the ancc u.t any of our meetings.
The sfsters of the 1st Ka.nsu.s
pleasant home of Bro. nnd Sr. Sho cxpr~ssed herself us ,~ery City bliauch have organized a
Clark of th!lt plnce. A few iru- much interested in tho meeting, Hawthorne Society, with Sr.
mediate frlencls of the family which was a sacrament and tes· Geo. Hi\iy as president.
had nssemblecl to witness the timonr service. Shu is anxious
Sr.
F. Winn has gone to
0

t\t;

?:ig

..

q.

ky and family, and Sr. Burch
and daughter, Maggie, were ad·
mitted by letter as members.
Tent meetings everv evening
at 18th and Cherry until further
notice.
July .
R. E. PORTER.
3

8

Caseyville; Bro. Christensen,
Oak Hill; Bro. Davis, Chelten·
ham, evening; Bro. Hitchcock,
Cheltenham afternoon, St. Louis
night.
Bro. 0. 0. Randall has re·
turned to St. Louis for a short
visit.
One would judge from

~~~n~~~~:e~~~~:r!! !!:~~!~ !~:Ym:~h ~~,~~xwp~:~sf::s ~~: ~:

sylvania avenue. Sunday School 9: 30
a. m., preachingll a. m., prayer meet,..
lng 2 : 3o p. m., preaching 7 :3o P· m.
At a business meeting Monday night, June 25th, the Re·
ligio elected the following offi·
cers: J. A. Koehler, president;
George Edwards, vice president;
Amelia Koehleri secretary; Mar·
ga.ret Kienevy, treasurer. This
good work is moving along, but
more could be done. Who will
do it?
The Sunday school elected the
following officers last_ Sunday:
Fred Koehler, supermtendent;
John Grainger, assistant; Amelia Koehler, secretary; Ada Koehler, treasurer; George Edwards,
librarian.
Efforts a.re being
made to obtain a new library,
and there are hopes thata better
appreciation of the value of the
library will obtain among the
scholars. Bro. Edwards is com·
petent to manage this.
At the prayer meeting last
Sunday a. condition of peace ancl
love prevailed, the Lord speaking words of admonition ins true·
tion and prophecy. The Saints
were exhm tell to adhere strictly
to tbe Word of Wisdom that they
might be free from the plagues
and i1estilences that are shortly
to be poured out upon the earth
among the children of men, for
the great and terrible day of the
Lord is nigh at hand.
Bro. John D. White has been
successful in obtaining a tent for
gospel work and the voice of
warning has been lifted for the
past few weeks at corner 18th
and Holmes streets. The tent
will be down this week until Saturday night on account of the
danger from fire works.
The National Democratic Con·
vention is occupying the atten·
tion of man.v, and it ma.y hinder
the Lord's work for a time, but
He will never let it stop.
Two pure little spirits went to
the Master from this branch last
monthi George C. Koehler, age
eleven months, son of Bro. and
Sr. Fred Koehler, also Harriett
E. Grainger, age seventeen
months, daughter of Bro. and
Sr. John C. Grainger. Through
this means greater degree of
love and unity has been brought
about to the glory of God among
the Saints of this branch.
JOHN C. GRAJNGER.
2124 East St., July 2.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
Another rainy Sunday yester·
day. Mud, rain and street car
strike rendered publicly serving
the Lore! here a little difficult;
yet many of the faithful faced
the conditions bravely.
Bro. Bert Dawson. of Kansas
City, surprised his parents and
friends by suddenly putting
in his appearance Saturday even·
ing. We ni-e pleasecl to see his
smiling features in onr midst
again.
1

a

1

addressed to him, that he bas
numerous warm-hearted friends
here. He is also a very much
alive Latter Day Saint.
Bro. S. A. Burgess1 general
trea.surer of the Religio society,
graduated from Washington University recently. To those who
know him best it is perhaps use·
less for us to tell you that out of
eighteen men iu the class he
stood first.
Education makes
some men wise, some foolish,
hut w" are pleased to say "Sammy" 11nquestionably belongs to
the former class. He don't al·
low his ''worldly wisdom" to
warp his religion out of joint
either.
The s<v1l harrowing problem
of securing new quarters for
holding our services here in the
cit.y continues to successfully
undermine the perfect peace of
the faithful.
A silver lining
has, however, commence<l to
show a little.
.T. C.H.
July 2. _ _ _ _ _ __
DENVER, UULORADO.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Sts. Services Sunday:~Sunday School
at 9:45 a. m. i preaching at 11 a. m.
and '1:30 p. 111.; sacrament service the
first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m.
P't-aycr meeting Wednesday evening.
Zion's Rellgio·Literary Society Fri·
day evening.
The weather 1 for a week past1
has been very wal'm 1 the mer·
cury reg-istering near the one
hundred mark several days, but
the nights are cool so one can
sleep and get the neP.clecl rest
preparatory to the next day's
heat and labor.
Since last writing Bro. Chat·
burn paid us a visit, and interviewed the Brighamites two
e\Teniags on the sLreetSi good at·
tention, whether good was done
in any other way or not.
Bro. J. W.Gilbert, who has been
worl!ing extra in tho post. otlice,
begin;;; regular work the 2ll inst.;
his hours from 1 to 10 p. m., will
deprive us of his usefulness for
the Sunday night service.
Sr. Brennau and family have
arrived in the city and aro
settled at 2416 W~st Thirty-third
avenue.
Srs. Ranie and Sylvester, of
Omaha, stopped over Sunday in
the city; they are making a tour
of the west., their final clestina.tion being Portland, Oregon.
Sr. Emma Hamlin is quite
poorly, and the doctor says a
change of climate is necessary to
her recoveryj of course be does
not take into consideration the
promises of Goel to the faithful.
Sr. BeHrose is spending tl10
summer with relatives near Fan·
ning1 Kansas.
Bro. David wiH
follow a. little Inter.
The branch deacon is in Colo·
rado Springs to better his for·
tune financially.
By postal can! from Bro. G. T.
Griffiths wo learn that ho will
Sunday in Denvor tho 8th.
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At the Sundn.y School election
of officers, Sr. 'L. A. Schmutz
was again elected superintendent, with Sr. Lou Fishburn, as·
sistant.
At the semi-annual business
meeting of the branch ~Ionde.y,
the 25th ult., the following o:ffi·
cers were elected: E. F. Shupe,
president; S. H. Eye and 0. A.
Westland, priests; Elder J. W.
Gilbert to act as teacher, Les
Shupe·secretary·il.nd Sr. Blanch
Lawis' treasurer.'
'
.
.
La.stFr1dayevenmgtheZ. R.L. S. gave a lawn social at the
residence of Bro. J. Schmutz,
1846 Li.ncoln avenue· the attendl g' as it miaht
ance was no t as ar e
.
,...,
have been, but a good time was
had and a substantial addition to
the treasury was made.
The last program. rendered by
the Z. R.-L. S., the 22d, was one
of the best in the history of the
society.
Preacbing Sunday morning at
the church by Eldei• E ..F. Shupe.

i=.

LETTER DEPARTMENT.
UnmGIIYILLF.:, o., .June 28.
Editor E 11 siqn-Slnce leaving lode
pendence, the center of the Zion o~
God, I have 1ahore"d in CieveJand,
Akron and Blakes Mills, Ohio.· At
the last two places named llave been
ably assisted by Bro. II. J. Davison.
Since last Monday we have been
tr~lng to obtain a hearing bere in a
hall, ·but the people are not in a
hurry to enter halls this hot weather;
so we concluded, like the great prophet
Mohammed, 11 H the mountain won't
come to us, we wm go to it," hence,
we obtained permission of the mayor
to pr.each on the street, and the
Parson and 11 D~rson/' as the report
bas us in the daily, are developing
int-0 street preachers. We preach on
the street and then invite the people
into the 'haJl and then we preach
again.
One thing sure1 we have quite an
audience on tbe street, but :rew we
have been able to pursuade to enter
the ball. We continue this week and
will know later on whether we like
street preaching or ~ot, as a business.
May peace and love prevail in
Zion.
A. H. PARSONS.

Elder J. W. Gilbert conducted
M~YSYILLE, Mo., June 22.
the service at Lakewood in the Dem· EnStqn:-I am a reader of the
afternoon.
Sacrament service "Silent Preacher" and havlng seen
at 6 o'clock p. m., quite a large nothing from this part of the vineyard
I thought I would contribute a 1ew
attendance and a good degree lines. Gospel Hill bas a fine little
of the 8pirit present.
No even- church 26x40, located three and oneing preaching.
baU miles east or Maysv11le, Missouri;
Bro. Mansel \Villiams, a book- it is well finished from top to bottom
binder formerly in the Herald of- and not a cent indebtedness on it. It
.
is backed up by as good a country as
fice, is in the city seeking em- is in Missouri, and all we lack to make
ployment.
it the most pleasant place to live, is a
Sr. 8tuart, fcirmer]y of Cali· few more SalntSi bowever1 I suppose
fornia, Who has been visiting in we should not complain for we 3re
Independence, has come to Den- gathering In a few sheaves along the
Hne.
ver.
Bro. Stewart is employed
Bro. J. N. York and J. D. ii~landers
in the Globe Smelter, and they were up from Stewartsville June the
are living at Globeville. They 17th; we had a fine tirue1 for after
were in attendance at the sacra.- preachJng we went to the water where
ment meeting Sunday evening. four noble souls were baptized by Bro.
York and confirmed by Bro. J. D.
Flanders. Three of them beads or
July 2.
1amilles: they were Bro. and Sr.
SAN FRAlSCISCO, CALIFORNIA. Lewis Linn and Mrs. Cora Veerkamp
Services at Golden West Hall, 320 and a daughter of Bro. Linn's, age
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday twelve years; they arc fine people and
8chool 10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m. will make good Saints. By the way,
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first I wish to say that Bro. York is a com-

s.

but "the greatGod."11 Profound, Isn 1 t 1me that you had a go~d time raUy
it? Lord Roberts leads the armies or day.
Great Britain, therefore, Lord RobIpreachedtnSanBernardinobranch
erts ls Great Britain.
once since I came here. 'Bro. Jones is
Their claim was, as usual, that the presiding elder now. Sr. Cross I met
presidency does not ·come down from here; she Js \'isiting ber rnn. This
rather to son, but tbat H, fell upon sister, Lute, my son 1 and myseU are
the Twelve. But Elder' Mortonsen all the members who belong to the
iid say that if Joseph of Lamoni had church that I know '1r here. My son
presented him~eU to the church (in and family wiU visit Independence
Utah) he, no doubt, would bave been this summer to see home folks. He
given the presidency,-but be never bas been _out here about fourteen
even presented himself to the church, years, bas a nice home here, and a
so how could they receive him or good business.
make him president. Wen, I had to
May God bless his people and the
be so rude as to ask the question why, ENSIGN employees.
if Joseph held no right to the presiYours for truth,
dency, butitdevolvedupontbeprcsiJ. W.BnAGKENllURY.
dency of tbe Twelve, tuey would bave
taken the office from the Twelve and
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., June 19.
given it to Joseph when he was not a
Editor Ensiqn:-In your issue for
member of the quorum of Twelve 1 to 28 inst.~ is an article from the pen of
say nothing about its president.
Sr. Anna Neilson, or Nebraska City,
The result of the debate ts evident- Nebraska. The sister makes serious
1y good, as it pointed out distinct dtr- objections to that part of my large,
ferences between us, and also in pictorial dispensation chart, where
brightening the Saints up some in re- angels are represented as wearin2'
gard to what is in the books.
wings.
The sister says: uso take
As far as I ba\•e been able to judge those wings otr and represent the
since entering this district, the Saint,s Lord's angels in correct lorm. 11 Did
are anxious to assist in moving the the J!OOd sister forget the cxplanawork aJong, and show that they are tion Lhat the lecturer gave in regard
athlieveRilnchllta. nd0Curreceoknrearenntcse, hpealsdsewd·i thf! to the angel wearing wings? He said
the wings were no part of the angel,
8 1
0
very pleasantly, and r believe it was a they belonged to the apparel 1 the
profitable gathering. I will probably clothing1 equipment, dress1 with
remain in this region the remainder which the angel was decked, to disr.it this month and will probably reach tingufsh him from other personal
Bro. Kepbart's part of the tield and characters which appear on the chart,
assist him some during the coming such as Moses, Christ, Paul, etc., etc.
month.
Both men and women wear hats, bePermit me to say to the kind Saints ing part of their equipment of dress1
and_ friends of the Jast tour years in but the distinguishinJ! features are in
Nebraska, that I remember your kind- the win~s attached to the apparel,
ness and trust my labor with you will not to the person themselves. I, too,
be blessed to the good of all. My object to "bird wings 11 being made a
health bas been much better this part of the angels: also object to the
year than tor the two years prececd- 11 bird wings" being made a part of
ing.
the good lady that wears them. So
Bv way or pastoral to the Saints and take those wJngs off and represent
ministry in the Des Moines district I the good women in correct form 1 then
only say, Let each one do what th~y it will be all rlgbt. I make this excan to live as weJl as .to!acb the P!an~tio_n. ti?. assist tls~to see eve .to
m>spel. L~tJDe hear :trOID' mU if'fOU eye;_, ManY copies have been taken
desire JabOr dotie, and we ·u'do our from my chart, and it ts liable to be
best to see that your call is answered. heard from at many points in this
My permanent addre-ss Is Dow City, wide world, and the foregoing explaIowa. Address your letters there and nation, which our good sister bas Inthey will reaeh me.
advertently drawn out, will no
ta bonds
doubt assist others in making their
M. Runn.
explanations of why angels are represented as wearing wings by Latter
IlIVERSIDE, Cal., June 14 _ Day Saints.
The slo::ter's article was good and

D.

I was called to San .Bernardino on
Friday to preacb the funeral sermon
of Sr. Ridley, and remained until

after the Sunday morning service,
preaching there, and returned to the
city for the evening. Bro. Harris de-

ll verecl the eYening sermon at San
Bernardino. Bro. D. A. Anderson
reached the mission June 23d. They

are the first to arrive. Bro. Cbatburn, we learn, is in a tight with the
BrJghamites in llenver. Bro. Elbert
Smith and wife were helping in the
northern district at last accounts.
As evidence that we are not idle in
this western metropolis, will say that
aside from the Sunday services we
have meetings announced In different
parts of the city for four evenings this
week. Tonight I addressed a body of
school teachers on the theme, 11Envlronments: their etrects on the lives
or men." Thursday night w6 begin a
series or inrormal meetings for the
general information or the entire
branch. It is intended to take up
general church polity. Bra. Jones
and Wixom, or 8an Bernardino, are
filling -regular appointment at Cucamonga, and they report fair success.
T, ,V. WILLTAJIS.
lOH Alpine St.
_ _ _ _ __
GmrnNSEY, Cal., June 22.
Dear E11sign:-We have had very
little preaching in this part of the
Lord's vineyard durinu the last year,
but trust there will be an elder sent
this way at no distant day.
We Have saeramenL meetiag in
Tulare Uity tbe first Sunday in each
month, and in the Linder neighborhood the Lhird Sunday in each montb.
Last Sunday, as the Saints were
gathering at tbe home of Bro.
ICraskie's for sacrament meeting, the
sad news came that 8r. :Mary A.
Twaddle bad met \Vi th a serious accident. She and her mother (both
Jived in Tulare City) had started out
to Bro. Kr:askie's place (about nine
miles from Tulare City) to attend
sacramentmeetlng, tlie horse became
frightened as soon· as they started,
throwing them hotb out or the cart.
Sr. Twaddle lived about four hours
after the accident; her mother received some Injuries but nothing
serious.
Sr. Twaddle was a noble Saint, was
wllling to make any sacritice, for the
cause she loved, willing to share anything she had with those who were In
need. She wiU be greatly missed by

!Y§i~:~:r1::~~{FtWjf,~Jl1~~5 ~1~":r: ~1~iv~~a":e;r~fn~h~:;{;u':::~ !~!th;;; IyD:::~ ~~~~sn;;;aAI!~~e~g~~:;' ~;~~ !~~t~r~~~d~o t~oo~1;;;,m~~! ~~n~Il~t~~ ~~~s~"~i~~o~~t i:~e~ob:~to:"~;e:r~:
Preaching Sunday at 11 by .J.
"'· Burton.
His discourse was
...
much enjoyed, and he was greeted by a full house.
A number
of visitors were present; among
them we noticed Wm.
Clark,

o.

. an old time elder; also Srs. Tup·
per and Etta Cooper, from Santa
Rosa; also Bro. Mehrkens, re·
cently arrived from Honolulu.
After the sermon Bro. Chas.
E. Crumley, m. issionary to Ore·
,
gon, was called to the stand and
presented with a Bible, Chas. A.
Parkin making the presentation
eech, to which Bro. Crumley
Sp
replied with grateful aud touch·
ing remarks.
At 2 p. m. Bro. Burton
preached at Oakland.
Bro.
mley spoke for us in t-he
Cru
evening.
The attendance at all
services was good.
Wedding bells have been ringing in our midst, and Saturday
evening Bro. Chas. A. ParkJn
united in marriage Miss Ettalyn
Broback and Roy N. Douglas.
A happy band of about fifty persons were the favored guests at
the residence of his mother to
witness the ceremony. Tlie festivities continued until near mid·
ni~ht. .
Our pleasant weather still continues. We have a. little fog and
wind, but we don't mind that 60
long as -wo have wa.rm sunshine
most of the day.
All generally well with us.
GEO. S. f,JNCOLN.
Juno 2:1.

hands of the Master in bringing
people to see the light of this blessed
gospel. I pray the Father to send
more laborers like him in the field.
Bro. York and Flanders will bold
regular meetings at Gospel Hlll for
the next three month, and as we ext t
b
hb
1

r::g,
~ z~1::.::eawo~~°:an :~~:::::~
here again; as to the country it is a

fine place, good water, and wood for
:fuel. good son and fine people, and I
would say to any of the Saints who
wish to come to Missouri, this is as
good a p}ace as 1 ever lived; land
reasonably ebeap, and some can be
bought at a bargain. This part of
the country is adapted for the raising
or all kinds of grain and tame grass,
d f it t
ki d d 1 1 1
~~re; r.::,d'a~ ~11ls o:iy
.~:ty~~e11
miles to Independence, 1 think we
are in the regions round about. I will
answer all letters of inquiry about
land, and tr any of the Saints wish to
b
!~~~te here, 1 wi 11 assist t e-m all 1
In gospel bonds,
T. L. FLANDERS.

1

a;ou:

EAGLE Gno\'E, In., June 17.
Editor Ensiqri:-l have held four
nights debate with Elders Hawkeswood and Mortonsen, or the Utah
ehurch, and to say the least I was
disappointed in the fight they made;
I expected more. They positively
would not touch upon their doctrines
to mak{' a fight, but the last speech
upon the last night Hawk~swood
launched out upon the Adam·God
doctrine. This is the only evidence
he presented that Adam Is God:
Adnm or Michael ls to lend ono army
nnd the tlovll tho other, and "then
shall bo tho battle o! tho great God."
So you i::eo .Adam Is not only a god 1

vour home, yet I Jind you on thetable1
where I am stopping with my son and
family, full ot news lrom home and
the doings there. I hope the increase
of your numbers wlll double until you
are found in every nation on the
earth.
Riverside is located twelve miles
from San Bernardino1 my old home,
where I united with the Reorganized
church when Brn. A. B. Smith and
Wm. Anderson first come to CaHrornia. When Illved at San Bernardino
this locality was looked upon as n
desert, and it would be now were it
not for the water that runs through it
in 8 cemented Sanka about eighteen
feet wide. The San Bernardino folks
were silly enough to sell lands that
they thought were no good 1 and the
Riverside folks sank wells, sapping
the water from San Bernardino lands
until San Bernardino is nearly dry,
and Riverside has made the desert
blossom like a rose in very deed.
It ls the nicest town I was ever inj
fine houses, streets covered with asplialt1 all kinds of fruit. lly son's
team hauled oft 450 busbelsof oranges
and dumped them out on the ground;
they were good but would not do to
ship. This an every day Job1and that
ls only one team; rrom three to five
teams do that every day. Tbey wlll
be done gathering the last of tbls
month; there are young oranges and
bloRsoms on the trees, also· ripe or·
anges now. 1 do not Hke tbe"llmate,
cold nights and mornings, a11.d bot In
the middle of the day, or tt tias been
since I hnvc been here. Wb~n I lived
at San Bernardino1 some forty years
ago, It wns not so. I was married
there forty years ago; I find but fow
now, nod but tow old hou;es, thnt
woro there thoa. I nm aot as young
ns I was thon. Tho homo tdks write

catch my .point upon angels' wings at
the time of my lectures at Lamoni,
where I was crowded tor time to do
justice tb the chart.
I. N. WnITE.
Los ANGELES, Cal., June 27.
Edit01· Ensign:- 11 Hot" for Callfornla, but not to be compared with the
eastern humidity. The thermometer
bas a bappy faculty here or scaling
the heights, but somehow it does not
get excited as with you, hut keeps a
close mouth generally so that even its
Intimate friends would not know bow
11
1
hoV It Is unless they took a close
survey or its lace. The protracted
drought is showing its effect. Much
of the decldlous trees are barren it not
wholly killed; all crops are short. I
do not think that aay other state
could stand the strain that Southern
California has been passing through.
I occupied at Garden Grove, June
10th, being called there to preach the
funeral or Bro. Carter who was recently burned to death in this city.
I returned to the city in time to conduct the Re1igio, of wlllch I am president, and at 7:30 preacheLI on the
' 1 Resurrection" theme.
Bro. D. L. Hanis occupied at Garden Grovo·tn the ('Vening. Bro. Harrls bas been making a round or the
branches, and it is a pleasure to tho
Saints to behold his genial counte·
nance again.
Bro. and Sr. J. F. Burton arrived In
the city on Thursday, the 21st, and
hied themselves away to the "Green
Meadows," to visit their daughter
Dora. After n two days' sojourn, Sr.
Burton went to 11 the Grove, 11 Bro.
Burton remaining here O\'er Sunday
mornlag, glviag a touching tecltal o!
his Ioland oxperlonees, thea on to tho
Grove tor tho evening sen•Jco,

are cheered with the thought that If
faithful, we shall again meet beyond
this vale of tears where sorrow, slckness and death will be no more.
The funeral services were conducted
by Elders Joseph and Ebenezer Burton
In the 1\Iethodlst church Jn Tulare

CI~. does it not stand us in band to
live as Halnt.s, lor we know not what
a day may bring forth. May we so
llve that we can have God's SpJrit
with us to enable us to overcome the
evils by which we are surrounded in
this world.
our trials at times seem bard to
bear, but when cast down with the
cares or this life, let us think of what
our Savior has suffered for us1 and
d
1
1h
:n~ renewe courage et us press
Oh, that we might, under all circumstances In lite, be able to say,
uTby will bedone,u but how often we
murmur and think our lot is hard.
ti · d H d t
d
B!i 1 1lW:~ yo~~f y~u~ee~~~f~o~d,

Your trials shall all dross remove,
Temptations shall love for me prove.
I have a sister who has been aflllcted
with spasms for about twenty.five
years, she has been a great care to us;
we have besought the Lord that be
would heal her, but as yet the ailllctlon bas not been remo\•ed from her,
and I do pray the Lord wlil glvc us
vatlence to endure all things tor his
sake, and 1t it Is not bis wlH that she
shall be hea1cd, we may be wilHng to
say, 11 Tby wi11 be done. 11
Sr. Jenn lo Pa2e, let us bear troru
you; may our Father In heaven bless
you is my prayer.
E\·er praying tor the prosperity or
this Kreat latter day work, I remain,
Yourslsler in Christ,
MOLLIE A. FLom-.
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the great apostasy which still the eternal God, manifesting No, the fact is, the prophecy is Red Sea. "-1 :Nephi 1: 19, 20-22,
pollutes the -tongue of Christe~- himself unto all-Dations."
true, the things written are and it is alleged no river can be
M~.~~'§!~~J1c~ai'i~o.?~r~ a.t Independence, dam. * * * From the language
lt is these manifestations of mocked_ by the gentiles.
found emptying into the Red
of Jews, th~ language of Ashdod the eternal God which are so obA great ado is made over the Sea from, the Jerusalem side.
CHORDS FROM THE HARP must be expurgated.
Thus noxious to this class. It is tbis statement of the book, that the Suppose the river named cannot
OF EPHRAIM.
many terms that were trite class "that makes manano:ffen~· language of the Jaredite col- be found at the present time,
and dear from their familiar as- er for a word;'' that lays a sn<tre ony to this continent was not does that prove that such a
ELDEU $. w. L. SCO"JT.
SOCiation in religious liie, were fqr the Lord's ministry; that confounded.
"And it came to stream Of water did not exist six
objected to as improper, and re- "turns asido the just for a thing pass that the brother
of hundred years, B. C., or upwards
P.ART n-No. r.
jected 38 misleading. "-Hist. of of naught." (Isa. 29; 20). Aud Jared did cry unto the Lord, of twentyjive hun<lred years ago.
As we have before noted, the Disciples in Western Reserve1 and the sad part is, "the scorner and the Lord hacl compassion
We read of cities existing at
message of the sealed book, giv· pp. 54, 55.
is consumed.;, "Now, therefore, upon their friends and their that period of the world, in both
en to the English speaking world
With Rigdon's lengthy experi· be ye not mockers, lest your families also, and tliey were not sacred and profane history, yet
in 1830, does not "seek its own ence and critical schooling, in a bands be made strong; for I confounded."-Ether 1: 9 large they do not now live, save Gn the
11
glory."
In striking harmony system of religion which "ex· have heard from the Lord God edition.
There," says the gilded page.
The terrestrial
with the message and spirit of purgated'' sect language, elimin· of hosts a consumption) eYen de· school of opposition, "is a con· disturbanc.es of 600 years B. c. 1
the Bible, it "speaks that which ated the "relating of a christiiln termined upon the whole earth. tradiction. to the Bible statement and subsequent periods, it is
it has heard of God," whether it experience," 11sifted out what Give yo ear, and hear my voice; which says, 1Therefore is the very probable, changed the face
suits or non-suits the fastidious was erroneous," even from hearken and hear my speech.''- name of it called Babel; because of things, and especially in Asia
taste of.the times. Its speech is hymns and prayers, characteriz- Isa. 28: 21, 22. "And my speech the Lord did there confound the Minor. In tho year 404 B. C.,
robed in the "gentleness" of the ing the "trite and dear'' terms and my preacl!ing was not with language of all the earth.' - there happened the most dread"wisdom which cometh from 11 rendered familiar by associa· enticing words of man's wisdom, Gen. 11: 9.
ful eartbcrrnke that had ever
above.'' Like the true teachings tion in religious life,•• as the bnt in demonstration of the spirit
While the Bible affirms the been known; in several places
of God, which do not conform to "language of Ashdocl, ''"objected and of power." (1 Cor. 2: 4). confusion of the language which the country was entirely swal·
the alienated condition of the to as improper, and rejected as From theforegoingwelearnthat the earth used, our opponents lowed up." In the year 373 B.
world's worship, but seeks with misleading," it is very inconsist- it is a sad goal awaiting those try to make it appear that every 0., 11a great shock did fearful
spirit familiar to the doctrine of ent, not to say improbable, to who 11 mock and scorn" the individual was also confoundec.1. damage for Greece during the
Christ,, to entice to do good, and charge him with the retrograde Lord's doings because they do Bu tit is not fair to the dialect of night; the inhabitants of the
Jive righteously, in order that work of supplying those "camp· not conform to the wisdom of Scripture, to argue from this, Peloponnesus waited for the
the great "bar of God"-the re- meeting expressions, 11 or damp- the world, nor to the ad\.~ancecl that every single man, woman morning. Dawn showed that the
minder of just judgment-may hellite-meeting·objected·to.reject standard of the higher criticism. and chilcl hail their lttnguage two beautiful cities of Bum and
be 11 pleasing'' when brought to ed terms.
But t.he prophetic st.atement re- individually and indiscriminately Ilelice were no more. The sea
stand before it.
But we cite you to a prophecy ceives ample vindication in the,confused. The word "confound" ro1led above. Long a.fter, on
"\Vero the terms of its message of the sealed book unsealed-giv- progress of the great work, daily, is from the Hebrew balal, and calm, c:"·~?· cloys, Helicc 1 once an
in exact accordance with the en to the world in English, 1830- and the entire 11 SpauldingStory" signifies to mix, to mingle. So inland town, could be seen at the
range and standard of modern of which the foregoing and simi· regime is urged as proof.
the language of the earth was bottom of the Corinthian Gulf,
literary or classical criticism, lar characteriz::ttions seem the
In certain di1mussions with mixed or mingled.
Not a silent and beautiful in its marble
we would have some ground for fulfillment. The prophet 1foroni 1 other church represeutntives, tot.al confusion of individual ruins." '•By the same shm;k
the belief that it "seeks its own by inspiration, fQresaw· the da.ys we have been confronted (yet tongues, but a. confusing of the the Jake in Oomi, in Japan, was
glory." Did it conform to the when the record would be among not abashed) with the soa.p· prior clearnegs with respect to created."
creeds and dogmas of "mystery the people; also the religious con- bubble theory that Spaulding, speech.
In 217 B. C., cities in ltaly fell
Babylon's" imposing, or vary in dition of heart and mind toward Rigdon and Smith concocted the
\Ve are told in the tenth and Jakes and streams were
11
the least to justify the depart- the."marvelous work:''
sealed book. That Spaulding, a chapter of Genesis that the des- tumbled from their beds.,, 11 In
ures from the primitive and di"And I said unto him, Lord, graduale of Dartmouth college, cendants of Japheth, of Ham, the year 115 A. D., during the
vinely constructed system of the Gentile~ ~~il? m,qck., a_t th~~- .w?-~ au.th·~~· of ~h. e. histo. r.~cal por- an. d. of Sb~~ were dividm~ "after reign of Emporer Traji.ln 1 an
salvation laid down in the record tltings, "because of our weakness in tions;~o.n:. ->J3·n;nth and Rigdon of theu· fa.m1hes, after their ton- en.i;thquake t.hrew down mounoI Judah, we "could entertain 11.n-zting; for the Lord 'ha.s made the r0lig" \us·pOl-tion;. 'Also de· gu~s .in:. their !ands after th~ir ta.ins, turned rivers from their
doubts of its claims. \Ve are in- us mighty in.word by fallh, but tached sJµtences, phrases and nauons.
Is It not very s1g· courses, new streams were creatformed in discuSsion sometimes thou hast not made u:-; mighty in words-an thrown away from nificant to find them described ed,oldones disappeared" through·
that it contains some "popular writing; fur thou hn.st made an connections in which they stand as peopling the earth 11 after their out Asia 1\1inor. In the year
campmeeting expressions used this people th:it tiieycouldspeak and make sense; ,lifted away tongues,'' and this description 1202, 11All the cities of the
by Sidney Rigdon;" eXpressions much, because of \he Holy Ghost from natural and logical rela· given before the one language Ivlediterrauean coast were
characteristic of an extremely which thou hast giYt:m them; and tions, and
in conglomerate of a11 the earth was confused? shaken to pieces. 'I'he valleys
excitable and "sensational re- thou hast made us that we could masses hung up on the wall The statement is made aniici· ·of Lebanon were upheu.ved and
ligion."
But we have never write hut little because of the back of the sacred desk, tolpatively for the multiplicity of alterec\ throughout then- whole
been able to find expressions awkwardness of our hands. 11prove(?) tho point. Such words tongues (plura1) existed after the extent.
within it, that were not made Book of Ether, 5: 16.
and phrases as ''somewhat." coufu!?ion at BabeL
Hitherto
Indeed, in our own country,
alive by tho 11 breath of life,'' simThis purported llrop!J.ecy given 11 the enormity of our number,'' or before that, the whole earth ' 1dnring the year 1663, many
ilar to Bible expressions. More· almost 2,200 yeurs B. C. 1 affirms 11 it supposeth me," "the more was of one 1anguago and one streams were dried up, and tho
over, the "current reformation" without qualificaticn, that when part 1 " "stabbed by a garb of speech (Gen. 11:1), and the de- channels in which some had ruu
with which Sidney Rigdon stood t.he gentiles shou]<l be confront- secrecy/' and 11 no affliction save scenda.nts of Shem, Ha.m and were so altered as to be unrecog
identified as a bold and eloquent. ed \vith the reveal men ts of the swallowed up in joy."
, Japheth being divided "after niz:.tble 1 " by the earthquake at
defender, and in which he re- book, they would "mock the
And yet all of t.hese grammati-1 their tongues•· and after their t.hat period iu Nuw rnngb1nd.
ceived a strict discipline, edu· things written." Webster de- cal blunders-this murdered lfami1ies, argues quite strongly (See "Great. Disasters In lhe
cated its adherents out of the fin.es the word 11 mock," to de· synthesis-these incorrect liter· that the con~usiou of hLuguage \Vorld's History," page ·180." IF,
"sect Janguage," as the following ride, to laugh at, to make sport ary productions are found in the was systematic and orderly, nud then, Asia Minor ha.:; been th•J
1
will show:
in contempt, or to speak je.5ting· historic portion of the book. Who that families tongues were not victim of such extraordinary
"Tho st.yle o~ speech indicated ly." In view of tltis definition, wrote t11e ltislo1'ic portion? Solo· confused.
change in its physical as well as
the change of thought. Sect1nn- how often is the public called up· mon Spaulding, a g1·aduatc(?) of
The Rev. W. Fraser, LL. D., all other features, why may nor..
guage gradually gave place to ou to 1angh and enjoy the sport Dartmouth!
Is it a fact that says on this point1 "It would the wondorous change explain
scripture terms and phrases, made by mocl{ers at. t.ho expense such illiterate, ignoramus word£;, i have been inconsistent with tlrn the absence (if it is a fact) of the
as more appropriate and cm•recL of simplicily, when i\foroni has phrases o.ncl sentences of such: method of divine government, so 11 river Laman?''
and authorized by the sanction n. 11 rent" containing "writing'' unusual verbosity, are the pro- far as we can judge, to introduce
SrniLh·s Bible Dictionary says,
of the Holy Spirit. Instead of hung on a. "polo" iu; fl.tgof truce1 cluction of the classir(?) brain of a multitude of dialects, and make ''The land about tho head uf the
'relating u. christian experience, advancing to the opposing army? a graduate of Dartmouth college? each man unintelligible to his gulf [of Suez] has risen and that
converts now began to coniess How often do opposers fulfill the Just think of such words an<l companionj and it appears from near the M editerrane11n become
their faith in Christ. Church prophecy when criticising the phrases as "the more part," "it the recor<I itself that tho con- depressed. The head of Lhegulf
records assumed the scriptural "writing" of the Book of Mor- SupposoLh me, 11 etc., originating fusion was orderly or regulated." has, consequently, retired gruddesignation of disciples. 1 The mou! But the Lord informs Mo· with the well-moulded 1 rounded- -"Blending Lights,,. page 255. ually since tha Christian Era."
spirit of research was fully set roni, in verse 20, saying, °Fools out mind of a graduate of Dart Seeing then, that tho non-con· (Peloubetedition, page556.) May
free. It veered intu everything to mock, but they shall mourn; and mout.h! Compare these inaccur- fusion of the Jaredile tongue is not the same ca.use which consijt out what was B1''oneous, and to my grace is sufficient for the acies ofSpanlding's with the elo so probable, if not possible allfl tributed to "retire" tho gulf am\
make all things according to the meek."
quence, wisdom and accomplish· certain, where is the ground for raise the land, be the explanation
pattern shown by the apostles in
The Bible asserts that acer- ments of Nelson Dingly, leader such a collossal objection and as to why the. river. L•man has
the New Testament. Even from tain. class of "scorners delight in in the Bouse of Representatives, denial.
retired? Besides Lhis 1 we musb
tho hymnsanclprayersweJ'eelimin- scorning, and fools hate knowl· who also graduated from Dnrt
Again1 we are told that the a.How some changes to occur by
ated objectionable tenns and forms edge."
(Prov. 1: 22).
They mouth, classed in high rank, as book is false, for it states that reasori of the curse which was
of speech, can·ying in tltcni tlwuultts have •1snid in their heart there scholar a.nd debater 1 in 1855.
Lehi's company, on leaving Jeru- to "make your land desolate.''
and 11etitions unsanctioned by tlte is no God." (Psa. 14: 1). They
Dartmouth holds back the salem came into "the wilderness -Lev. 26: 39. The book affirms
ll'on! of Goel. The dialect of the hate the "knowledge" given by "sbeeps~in"from such a student in the borders which are nearer that such a stream of ivater ex·
Holy Spirit in the h1nguage of the revelation manifested in the as would[ cause his associates to tho Red Sea * * • and pitched isled six hundred years B. C.
apostles am\ prophets, it was "sealed book" unsealed, for its brand
Alma Mater with such his tent by tho side of a river of and it devolves upon tho school
urgecl must be substituted purpose is to "convince Jew and "bnngli1g absurdities" aud kill water, ancl they called the river of tbo opposition to prove that it
for tho corrupt lungunge of gentilo that Jesus is tho Christ., tho rephtntlon of its faculty. Laman and it cmplie<I into the did not then exist.
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Another proof that tho sealetl man, a1;1.d shall hide it up unto deny the Holy Ghost, which givbook, unsealed, is fraudulent., is the Lord,_ for I will, Saith the eth uttera~ce. "-2 Nephi 12: 3,
the· statement that the -inbu,bi- Lord, tl).at they shall hide up 4, large edition).
.
ta.nts of this contineht possessed their- treasures unto me; and
This Prophecy foretelling the
a monetary syste!I!~ iirnd coins of cursed be they.who hide not up religious condition of professed
specific denomination~ and value their treasures unto me; for christendom, when it should
are named, as 11 a senjne of gold, ~one hid.eth u:P ·their treasures come to the English speaking
a seon of gold, a shum of gold unto me, save if be the right. ·world, is like RU the prophetic
and a limnah of gold: A senum eons; and he that hideth not up term~ of the Book of Mormonof silver, an· amnor of silver, an his treasures unto me, cursed is clear and unequivocal.
'rhe
ezrom of silver and an anti of he, and also the treasurei and multiplicity of churches existent
silver" (Alma 8: pS, 39), together none shall redeem it, because of then and now, are not built up
with comparative value.
And the curse of the land.
And the unto tho Lord, else they would
yet, with all of the ancient Amer- day shall come that they shall exist according to the LoJ"d's 1iatican research 1 in all the anti- hi(!e up their· treasures ]>ecause tern, be built by commandment of
quarian findings, diggings, ex: they have set their heart$ upon God; would progress bv inspira·
plorations and discoveries, not richesi and because the$".. have tion of the Ho1y Ghost1 to be
one piece of money, gold or set their hearts npon their legitimate and divine.
They
silver, has been exhumed to at- riches, I will hide up their treas- each say to the other "I am the
t.est the truthfulness of the nar· ures when they sbali' flee before Lord,si'' 11 I am right, you are
rative.
theh• enemies; because they will wrong."
Well, if that be true, we want not hide them unto me, cursed
Even the buildings wherein
you to notice how the failure to be they and also their treasures. 0 they execute their ceremonial1
bring up coins attests the truth -Heleman 5: 13, 14.
formal, powerless and spiritless
of the statement with more force
This prophecy discloses the worship, are dedicated "to us
and convincing logic than to sue·_ far.t that "wickedness shall not and us alone"-clearly not unto
ceedin fillding them. Remember delivei· those that are given to the Lord.
The spirit of the
Jesus has said, 11 This1 I ha\Te it" (Ecc. 8: 8), and even their r:golden rule," which found a
told you, before it came to pass, "riches," "treasures," "silver bottom stone in the foundation of
that when it comes to pass ye and gold/' were "cursed," uhid the lowly Redeemer's 1·eligion,
may believe." And we call your a, way.'' 11nd unredeemable hence- finds no place in these supera,ttention to a prophecy of the. forth. Hence, when the ability structures built up "not unto
sealed book, unsealed, which is to disentomb the "treasures" the Lord." 11 Closed doors'' is the
strikingly against the disclosure (riches) of the people on this con- inscription hitherto, upon the
of ancient American money-as tinent, is foiled, a.notller evi· portals of these buildings. Could
money.
dencn of ihe diviuity of the Tee· we enU.merato the number of
In the eighty-fifth year of the ord is added to. the long roll. times the popular Babylonian
Judges of the ancient American For the terms of the prophecy seal has been attached to these
Israelitish nation, the people are clear and unarnbiguons1 that sepulchres-the stone of seclu·
waxed strong iu wickedness and because of wickedness and abom- sion rolled to the entrance-since
pride. They were false at heart; ination the "1and shoulcl be the above prophecy was given to
lost their steadiustnm;~; forgot cursed/ 1 and the 11 riches 11 or the world in 1830, we would per·
God, who prospered them in "treasures" of U1e people shall haps stand astonished.
silver, gold and all manner of never be.found.
Even the poor to whom the
·precious things, aud who de·
It is not to be considered mar· m;Jssage of life is especially sent,
livered them out of the hands velous then1 if wit.hall the arch· are. ov.er.lo.?~~d 1. t?~~,, ~·e.??~ni~ed~
of e~emies. _They did notdes_ir1:1 ~ologi_cal ~~ding.s, bu1.·fo4 _cities, be~muse u:Qabl•.f.t ~"pay pew rent;
God to rule and reign , over te.mples; glyphs, stat1ies;" orna' I{. the' popufar :societies were
the~; they set at nought the meutations1 astron1Jmical instru· "built up unto i-.he Lord'' they
counsels of God and were "quick men ts, coal.slate tablet~, gate· would conform to the Lord's
to do all manner of iniquit.y. ,.
ways with hingesi platforms and way, and he says, "the poor have
On the other hand t.he prophet porches. made of single stone, the gospel preached unto them. 11
tells them of the goodness and bronze, copper, tin, lead, gold (Matt.. 11: 5).
"The priests, 11
power of God; that at his com· and silver, etc., there has been leaders and representatives do
mand even the dust of the earth no money, "treasure," coins. "teach with their learning," and
moveth hither und thither, the All "hid" by the Lord, says tho they do "deny the Holy Ghost
hills and mount.n.ins qnake, "and book, and "found no more," be- which giveth utterance," and
if he sa;• to the water> of the cause of the curse which was which Jesus says "shall teach
great deep, Be thou dried up, it pronounced upon Lhe 11lund," you all things," 11 shall take of
is done. And if he say unto this "peuplei" and 11 trea.sure."
the things of the father and
mountain, Be thou raised up, and
In the archreclogical explora· show them unto you. "-John 14:
come over and fall upon tha-t' city tions of Bible lands, coins have 26; 15: 26; 16: 131 18.
that it be buried up, behold it is \leen brought to light, of grnat
Present the leaders of these
done." "And behold, if a man antiquity, the Eg;yptian, Assyr· churches with the doctrine of
hide up a tl'easure in the earth 1 ian, Roman, the copper coin of Cbrist-"the laying on of hands"
n.nd the Lord shall say, Let it bo Oossyra, aud the Tyrian coin. for Lhe°!l"ift of the Holy Ghostaccursnd, because of the iniquity All these have been urged and note how quick they will
of him who hath hid it up, behold against the skeptic as monu- deny it. Present the spiritual
it shall be accursedi ancl if the me11tal evidences in favor of the gifts, as laicl clown by Paul, to be
Lord shall say, Be thounccursed divinity of the.Bible.
But sup· in the church which is 11 built up
tbat no mn.n shall find thee from posH tho .Almighty should have unto the Lord" in our day 1 see
this time henceforth and for. pronounced against the finding hffw quick they will. deny it.
ever, behold no man gettoth it or t.heir coin, and nuue had ever Bring' to 1heir'notice the account
heucefort,h and forever. ''-He1a· be~n exhumed, would not that 6f 11 signs Iollowjng the believer, 11
man 5: 51-54.
fact, couplod with such state· or being done in our day, and
The foregoing is a prophecy of ment·1 be urged just as strongly mark how quick they are to
~ephi in the 85th year of the in the faces of tho infidels~ Yet deny it.
Preach to them the
;fudges. In the 86th yea.r the that i~ precisely the case with doctrine of continued and imme·
people still remained in wicked- the sealed book unsealed.
diate revelation by the Holy
ness, aud so great wore their
"For it shall come t.o pass in Ghost and watch the fulfillment
sins, and so widespread their that clay [the day in which the of this prophecy: "For behold,
abominations, that S11muel, a book comes forth] that the at that day shall he (Satan, devil)
Lamanite prophet, came among churches which a.re built up, and rage in th!) hearts of the children
them preaching rapenhtnce, and not. unto the Lord, when the one of men, and stir them up to anpredicted a curse upon the land, shall say unto the other, Behold, ger against that which is good."
and a part of the prophecy is an I, I nm the Lord's; and the other (v. 18). For .a vindication of this
affirmation of Nephi's, befm·e shall say 1 I, I am thf) Lord's. it.em of prophecy we cite you to
cj_uoted.
And thus shal1 everyone say, tho war of opposition waged
Samuel, without qualification, that bath built up churches and against tho Bo.ok of Mormon
prophecies "that whoso shall uot unto tho i\ord; and they shall from the time it was given to
hide up treasures in the ea.rth, contend one with anotb.er; aud the world, and~ little while beshall find them again no more th.eir priests ~hall contend one fore 1 until the Present.
because of the great curse of the with another; •Ind they shall
When the bard of Isrnel saw
land,' s11vo hll he n righteous. t.e11th with their learning, and. "truth spring out of the earth,"

he exclaims, nThe Lord will give
that which is goocl, and our land
will yield her increas;e." (Ps.
85). The Book of :Mormon dec1ares, by· prophecy, that whe~
"truth ShaIJ spring out of the
earth," 11 Satan or the devil, will
gain entrance to the hearts of
the children of men and sth·
them up to anger against that
which is good." The Book of
Mormon, the latter day work,
promises 11 good 11 to the house of
Israel, and also the righteous
among the gentiles, and the
devil ancl his emissaries are
"stirred up to anger against it. 11
How did the youthful trans·
lator of the book, who was surrounded with the religious sentiments of: 11The millenium is being ushered in" (when Satan
would be no longer at libert.y,
would be bound by a strong
angel), "Morality and religion
are flooding the earth," "'\Ve will
all recline under our own vine
and fig t.ree, mortals and immortals dwelling together, none daring to molest us, or I!lake us
afraid." (See Hist. Disciples,
Hayden, p. 185): I ask, how did
the boy, educated into the teach·
ings of these sentiments, know
the devil would wage such a re·
lentless warfare "against that
which is good?"
Tothns reverse the sentiments
of the till:!e and commit himself
to a prophecy directly opposed
to the teachings of the day, with
probabilities against its fulfillment 1 is a little more than huma;n or boyish sagacity. See the
vindication of this item of proph·
ecy d<?wn ~t ~iram 1 Ohio, in 1831,
With the ·iutrodu"ction' of the re·
stored gospel atthat point, Satan
was &o stirred 11 up against that
which was good" that he took
possession of the hearts of a
company of religious(?) people
who, failing to down the doctrine
by argument, was s.o ''angered"
they stepped over tho limits of
constitutional rights and applied
some 11 tarand feathers.'' Right
here iu this goodly land of ours
where the rights to worship God,
discuss doctrine, preach the
word, and receive protection, has
come down to us sanctified by the
blood of revolutionary fathers;
even here did the prophecy before us receive vindication.
They preached nothing but
11
good," as is attested by "His·
tory of the Disciples/' pl.ge 252.
"lt [Mormonism} then [1831]
gave11osiyn'ofmoralabomination"
say they. Oh no, 'twas 11 good''
and the devil raged in their
hearts aad through them opposed it. Ministers of later date
may gloat over the event and
parade the good character of the
actors therein1 but this infringe.
meat upon the rights of men,
this stab of the noblest senti·
men ts of the. great christian re·
ligion, this strike at the conse·
crated charter of human liberty,
bas stamped upon the brow of
those pious(?) and devotional(?)
men what they would do if they·
could stand invested with pre·
rogatives of law making 11 unto
Others as they wish others to do
unto them?'' "And others wi11
he pacify, and lull them into carnal security, that they will say,
All is well in Zion; yen 1 Zion
prospereth, nil is well."
Kind reader, when this proph·

ecy is touched by the prop1_~r interpretalion, it predict-. the most
popular song to he fuund on all
the sectarian keyboard-li'at
which is preached to the v~ople
and voiced to the cougrf'gations
of the twentieth century in pol·
ished tongue and ru1ling inslru·
mentation-the delu"'iye, the
siren song, the phrasing of which
is '·the world is-growing better,
growing better evc,-y day,·· or in
the prophetic terms 1 "Zion prospereth; all is well in Zion " The
book discerns that this senti·
ment would be prevalent in .the
day when its words would be re·
vealed and that old Satan would
be the author of such deceptive
sentiment.
Comparing this with the lesson
found in the stick of Judah-the
Bible-we see in it1spired words
that false vropllets have in the
misty past secluce<l t.he world by
Uaunting the banner of "peace''
when it perched not in any quar·
ter. T~e Lord says (Ezek.13:10)
of those who ''see vanity" and
"divine lies 1 " 11 They have 813 •
duced my people, saying, peace;
and there was no peace." False
prophets or teachers the devil
inspires to cleceive by educ'1ting
to the theory that "all is well in
Zion," "yea, Zion prospereth."
The Bible.denumimttes tho prin·
ciple "seclucLion" and th;tt is one
of the chief wiles of the enemy uf
all righteousness_
The Bible
predicts the "right about. face"just the grand opposite of the
11
worl<l·growing·better theory:
"As it was in the dayd of Noah 1
so shall it be in the dayd of the
coming of the Son of mtiu. "1
Matt.. 24: 37. "Because iniquity
shall abound [be abundant, increasel 1 the love of many shall
wax cold. "-Matt. 24: 12. 11Evil
seducers shall wax worse and
worse, deceh1 ing and being de·
ccived. "-2 Tim. 3: 13. 11 In the
latter days porilous [dangerous]
times shall come. i._2 Tim. 3: 1.
"The earth also, is defiled under
the inhabitants thereof; * * *
therefqre is tho eat"th burned up
and few men left. "-Isa. 24: 51 6.
Both the Bible aucl Book of Mor·
mon condemn the popular delu·
sion that ''the world is growing
better" or that it will be converted before Jesus comes.
Satan's wiles and craft is fur·
ther predicted and denounced as
involving the usual unscriptural
and unphilosophical tenet of
11
f11ith alono, 11 "only have faith,"
''simply be1ieve." 'rhcro is nothing in all the world calculated to
"lull men away into carnal security'' with so little burden to con·
science as the adoption of this
delusive dogma. Salvation and
rewards in a future world .are
based upon 11 yood wo1'ks," ''good
deeds'1 being performed.
"l
know his commandments are life
everlasting. "-John 12:50. "And
behold, I come quickly and my
re1vard is with me, to give evcrv
man according as his work shall
bo. 1 "Blessed are they thii.t do
his commandments."-Rev. 22: 12,
14.
·
By cloiny his commandments
comes the transformation of
character, the dO\relopmont or
nobility':'.:>! spirit, magnanimity
of soul, the pnttmg on of the di·
vine nature, tho moulding of dis·
position and the manifestation of
the "new mnn in Christ Jesus,"
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withoutwhichapassportthrough earth" with,_theirarmies are to be placed before-the public.in
It will certainmovem_ent1 and the three un- ly be a pleasure to know that
clean spirits"have already raised Braden bas secured endorsethe issue- 11 there is no devil"- men ts to .the effect that he is an
and are far on the way Of engulf· accredited representative Of the.
ing the D?Yriad;; who "i.·eceive faith taught by the followers of

JULY 5, 1900.

metrical, and her fingers taper "INCE'ii~s~O~NH1tfFfETD.DJS

the "gates" of gold into the be identified with this negative pamphlet form.

toward the tips like tbose of an

beautiful city cannot be obta.ined.
The arch enemy seeks to have
men lose their rewu.rd and salvation-going about seeking whom
he may devour-by foisting
these d~ceptive teachings upon
the world that •'he may thus

artist. It is likely that she was
talented and loved beauty, for all
the details attending the tomb
are those Of a Woman Whose taste
for the beautiful was well de-

BY THE GnEAT SPECIALIST JN TREA.T-

Alexander Campbell.
We will
soon learn from this "much endorsed man"justwhattheCamp·
bellite creed is.
We promise the Campbellite
church now, tbat when Braden
is endorsed as "sound in tbe faith
as they hold and teach it,'' that
we propose to put into print the
Campbellete creed from manuscript and writing we have in
our hands from Braden, their
creed maker.
They have attempted to "ride
in" on a false hobby by saying,
"that they speak where the Bible
Bsp.beaeks·s' sailnednatr.•: siTlehnetywh.havereec thme11 1
0
pletely failed to ride in upon that
hobby, when meeting the Latter
Day Saints in debate.
It is
gratifying to the Saints, if to ~o
one else, to learn that there is a

veloped.
When the remains of this
queen were discovered, all the
credit was given Professors Ger·
redette and Harper; the former
of the Carnegie Museum, and
the latter, a well known scientist
of the state. But, since then,
tbe work of excavation has been
carried on by others unt.il traces
of the mysterious queen have
been found as far north as Buffa.lo, on Lake Erie, and as far
west and further than Cleveland.
The theory is that once upon a
timed, probably atbhout th_reedthhousan years ago, ere 1ive
ere
a queen, not an Indian
we
now know the Indians, but a
queen of a pre-his~ric race.
This personage owned and ruled
the vast tract o.f country extend-

To. demonstrate the unusual curative powers of his new and complete
special treatment !or heart disease,

den saddled up with endorsemen ts from his fraternity that
he is an accredite<l representative,
and sound in the faith as the followers of Alexander Campbell
hold and teach it, in order to
make a creed campaign for the
so·called Christian church. We
welcome Braden to the list of
''creed makers,"' and hope the
Campbellite church may profit
by the experience.
I. N. WHITE.
lNDE·P~NDENC~,'..Io., June 20.
TOMB OF i:
;. QUEEN OF

and from Allegheny about to ers, Farmers, and their wives will be
Sandusky. This gave her a vast :~~/~1~ 0 °~;:b~~~·cu'fe~1e~~t!~1~~
square tract of land which could five to fifteen physicians and pro!csnot have been traversed, in the so~:~;~fri:~eu::e:r~~~~i~n~;i~:~l~L
methods oI those days, in less D., corner State and Adams streets,
than three weeks of travel north ~hlg~gfat!~~ide~ 1 ~~~~t:::g~ti~;r~;,~~
and south, and over which the of this paper.
queen probably traveled not
more than once a year.
the dead, nor are there any of
That she divided her time be- her household implements. No,
tween tbe north and south of the the queen died unexpectedly,
country is proven by the inscrip- and in a way not in her calcutions found on the tablets of the lations .
north. One, deeply buried and
When the scientists broke open
dis.qovered on the shores of Lake the mound and came upon the
Erie, told a story, it is presumed, bones they were touched at. the
of triumph, for it is exquisitely pathetic sight; for, in tbe arms
decorated with immense leaves, of the woman was tightly
something like the laurels of to· clutched a child, a tender infant
day. Another in the southwest, not over a few weeks old, and
just east of Columbus, told a tale around the child was wrapped a
of sorrow, for it had inscriptions thin sheet of stone, delicate as
which in all the tablets of those though a bit of cloth or the skin
days spoke of woe.
of an animal had petrified there.
But by far the most important
The queen and her baby had
of all are the excavations which been buried together, and at her
have been made near Pittsburg feet stood an urn, a great handand which at the time attracted some thing, probably that of her
so much attention. The hiero· husband, for none but he could
glyphics have never been fully lie so near tbe queen in death.
deciphered, nor have the puzzles. Around her lay many large
of their burled state been solved, skeletons, probably of her braves
but the tracery was so impor- who died after her and were
tant and so positive that it left buried as an ever silent bodylittle room for doubt on the im- guard.
portant details.
The English societies have
The story, as now believed, is read of this remarkable !ind, and
that the queen who traveled after much thought and delay,
have decided to send delegates
so constantly !rom nortb to over to investigate it, hoping to
south, found at last that the be able to read the tablets which
country was not suited to her have bailed Americans. It is
and to her people. As early as likely, from the difficulty of de·
three thousand years ago oil be- ciphering them, that they are
planned on the Chinese method
gan bubbling from the ground of appointing a sign or character
and when the people dug for for each word. But that has yet
stone they found instead, a to be determined. Meanwhile.

cheat their souls and lead them
away carefully down to hell."
Satan is very crafty. 11And behold, others he flattereth away
und telleth them there is no hell;
tl.nd he saith unto them, I am no
devil, for there is none. "-par.
19. How strange it seems to
read the; above prophecy in, the
sealed book unsealed as to the
infidelity· of the times when the
words come forth an<l hem· as
well as see the fulfillment thereof in tbe decrease of faith in the
great worlddalmostheverby dayt.h
This con1 not ave een
e
productof Joseph Smith, Sidney
Rigdon or Solomon SNulding,
for before the everlasting gospel
was recommitted they were enveloped and permeated in and

not the truth."
[To nE CONTINUED.]
THEY TALK DEBATE.

Editm· Ensign:-Sometinie during last April Bro. Matheny, of
Bellair, Illinois, wrote me about
one, Rev. Brown, of the Chri_stian church, lecturing against
the Witter Day Saints at that
place, attempting to make quite
a stir in regard to the position
held by the Saints on Mark 16,
and 1 Corinthians 12.
They expressed themselves as
wanting to debate our people on
somAe o~ t h ethdiffIerentcetsh namt.ed.
0 n pr1
, sen
em wo
propositions which were ac·
knowledged by Mr. Brown as
being logical and fair, and properly representing the difference
between us .. Rev. Brown asked

1 26

as

"Wi?A~:~~ \~fr.iPs~s1if:s1W 1Lt~n'fi~:
Wno WILL SEND 52.50 Won·rn m·
~~T cw:t~~ET:O ~!iU!'FFi~~E~T~
READER.

:r0°~~ i~re~t~· ~~:i~ f~~;~?:r 0 gRf:~

palpitation, smothering spells, puffing

~:n~ef~~~letsoo~,~rf 5[ftiPct~~1i~~~~~~~
two dollars and a half worth of his
nel~ f~et~t:1r~~~·lt of tmmty-four years
careful study, extensive research,

of

~g~ ~~~i~~~a~r1 ;;;~ne~e~~el\1 ~r~~et~~~

stomach and nerves, which so often

~~~£~~c~!:u~~~~rcbi~· cos~:i_~i~n;~~~ra~
~~~ag:~r;t~at~~rsetef;s;J~rt~fttp~~i~~~~

a trial free.

1

ge~:~~~is~~~r~t~ ~fia~£1h~gpig.e F~r.;

physicians have such confidence in

;g~i~f,cy~".,~~;· aftt~reJh;:;.,~~ ~~;~Id

not avail themselves of this exceedh°!v1% ~~~~fi~ro~~~hasa~help~o~{unn°i~~~
No deatb comes more sudden than
that from heart disease.
cu~d· 01i'rh~~rt~:~~S~~f~~;c;;iic~a:
ing physicians had given her up. A

by an atmosphere of fire, flames for a week or ten days time in shadow of hope of getting Bra- ing from Butta.lo to Pittsburg, !~~~s~:O~ rBfi~~~~~~f~;g~~e~~~~~~~
and demons. They were educat· order to write to Rev. J. B. Neal,
ed religiously under the 11 horns, '' of Kentucky, to get him to hold
"cloven feet" and two-tine fork tlie debate, as he did not care to
Of creedology in the hands of meet me himseif. Time asked
sectarianism, and were accus- for was granted, but I urged
tomed to smell brimstone in the Rev. Brown to secure Clark
air and listen to the deafening Braden if possible as .1 would
wails of captive souls in fiery rather meet him on account of
torment after the popular ser- his ability and notoriety.
mons of their day were delivered.
I waited tbree times ten days
But the angel restored mes- before I heard from Mr. Brown,
sa.ge reversed this sentiment in and was informed that Rev. T.
the convictions of Mr. Smith and H. Popplewell had been chosen
. ~.. R!gdon .an~· mould. e~ thei5 ;to meet me! ancl the propositioi;is.
hves m the 2ust1ce of Gods dea1- :would be signed and sent me m
ings. The sag.acity of the youth- a few days. Again I wrote tbem
ful translator of the Book of that Popplewell would do, but I
Mormon would have led him to .was sorry that they had failed
incorporate a different reading in getting Braden, and lll'ged upinto that book. If he had been on them to try him once more.
an impostor he would never have I told them to make up a purse
jeopardized his future success and offer it to Mr. Braden, and I
and glory by predicting such a could guarantee their success,
departure from the only method as I believed he would debate
a majority of churches had, to any one if there was money
convert(?) the masses and aug- enough in it. I put in another
ment their following. But faith· long wait, and presently they
fully translating the records of sent me from Elder Popplewell
the primitive inhabitants of a new set of propositions, three
America, he gives the English of which involved our church,
speaking world the prophecy be· and one the Christian church.
fore us, which since its revealI at once wrote them asking if
ment has received ample vindi- they wanted it to go out to the
cation.
public that they had gone back
The Universalists say, "there on themselves, having now been
is no hell" and all the punish- converted to my side of the issue.
ment men will ever receive is in If that was true.I ha<J no disposi·
this life. The Universalists say, tion to further crowd the iss\le
"there is no devil." The Chris· upon them for debate; but would
tian Scientists say, "there is nei- drop it if they would say in
ther hell nor devil." Tho Re'-in- writing that they wero convertcarnationists say, "there is no ed to my side of the two proposibell, there is no devil.•• The tions which had been agreed up·
Spiritualists say, "Lbere is no on before.
hell, there is no devil;" and about
in answer to this I was intime certified by St. Paul when formed that Rev. Brown would

AME~· 'CA.

'
--·
Allegheny, Pa., .June 7.-The
institutions of learning and archreological societies of Pennsylvania are much interestecl in
the news tbat an English ins titute has appointed a committee,
consisting of nine delegates, to
make a trip to this country for
the purpose of deciphering the
inscription on the tombs which
have been unearthed in western
Pennsylvania.
It is now two years or more
since these excavations began,
and the excitement which they
aroused to fever heat has not
died down in archreologfcal so·
cieties. What was before a matter of interest has become one of
intense curiosity, and instead of
solving itself by modern meth·
ods of hieroglyphics, the strange
writing remains as impenetrable
as ever.
It has been ascertained beyond
question that three thousand
years ago there lived in the
country, now known as the western part of Peansylvania, and

=============

~~~: :~:~~i~:tl~vo~~l!r~o::"c; :~gu~::.e;;:~i~:~~o~~~~: :~::~: !~:::~:.: p;~~o;~~~io;h~sb~:~~ ~~~-:~~s tob~~kusesdub!~~an::ildi~; ~!i:!~~:~t!i~~"J;:~~,f~C¥i
with all deceivahleness in th.rm
that perish" (2 Thess.), millions
will have adopted the seductive
dogrlla- 11 there is no devil."
If the denials to the old gentleman's existence now is not suffi·
cient to demonstrate tho divinity
of the prophecy before us, sure·
ly at that time when natiot<B enlist under his fiery banner and
pa.y for the ticket to his Saturna·
lia afLer tho tedious march with
blood, tea.rs and death, Armn·
getldon will furnish a pruponder·
unce. l•'or "the kings of thu

ti1e wording of the first one a
little. This I readily agreed to
and forwarded the same to them
yesterday, telling Rev. Brown
he was at liberty fo secure any
of his ministers to do his debating, just so they came endorsec"\
a.s accredited representives of
their faith. But I still urged
upon him to get Mr. Braden if
possible.
I understand Braden has gone
from Dan to Beersheba in his
church to secure endorsements
of himself, which will soon

territory as its queen. There is
record of her in the ancient
mounds, and there are refer·
ences to her in the archrnological findings of Northwestern
New 1ork yet who she was,
what she was, of what race, color,
style or description, there is no
record other thanthatto be ga.tb·
ered from her ashes and those of
her husbo.nd, whi¢h were found
standing in the uln by her side.
That this quee~ was tall, and
that she was prel~y nro lmown.
Her skeleton Is l,oug and sym·
1

i

and too dirty to be handled. It
was coal, but little did they know
its value.
The queen desiring to find a
new and better country, traveled
further south and west each
time, ever on the search.
On one of these expeditions it
is presumed that the queen was
taken lll and that she died before
she could be taken home. The
mound which holds her remains
hns no traces of her personal
possessions or of her clothing,
such as they used to bury with

Weekly Herald, June 21.
Oil Cure For Cancer.

Dr. Bye has discovered a com·
bination of oils that readily cure
cancer, catarrh, tumors and ma·
liguaut skin diirnases. He has
cured thousands of persons
within the la.st six yenrs, over
one hundred of whom were
physicians.
Readers having

~~:~:~ ~:~t~i 1 ~hS,~~.cutBt~~:

sent free giving particulars and
prices of Oils. Address Dr. Dye,
Drnwor N, Kuusas City, Mis·
"rnri.
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Roberts Is Fined.

WATCH YOUR BLOOD.

Salt Lake, U., June24.-In the
case of ·B. H. Roberts, found
guilty of unlawful cohabitation,
the judgment of the court was
that he ·pay a fin0 in the sum of
$1501 or in lieu thereof that he
be.imprisoned in the county jail
for a ·period of 150. days.
A thirty-days stay was.grat;ited in order that the defendant
"ght file a bill of exception_
JU
o·t Ji
l J~ne

IF IMPURE1 TAI{E B. B. B.

7

Books and Pamphlets ~?J~t.~:~~·~~~:~~;~~:~;;;~: LAMONI ACRES.
facts about :Mujor 1s Cement.

ar't~?e ~:~~!t~::: i~vf..,0 !~~i~~nd~dd~~~

PE:l IOE LIST

BOTTLE. SENT FREE.

cent better then other comer.ts for which

Three beautiful tracts of land close
to church and scboOt. in the subnrbsof

Any Zio:r:'s ENSI~N re~der "FROM PALMYRA To lNDEPENDsimilar claims are made, but a greatrnnny Lamoni, 3, 5 and 10 acres each. They
;rrhose blood ts .b?commg
~r
~~:~;:
E~f:th
~ga~o~l~~oMaVo~Y~s~h~h~b~~t ~~~~iJ~ are all smooth, rich u'rouml, well set
impure, or .who _already suffers "Aub;~~~GRA:PiiY ·o;.·~'i.DER"jQ~n 25 ~~e~ 0~i~~~,~~h:!, ab:c~~~~r tbe~n~;:~~~r:~~ ~~r~::.s with nice shade trees un fruut
!ram blood or skrn h':mors, sue~
SEPH l;IUFF;" 3n pages; cloth
~: ~;~e~lsdu~0 ~0;ta~~~v ~6~i~~f~!!~~~f Will offer them che:1p und on terms
as. sores, ulcer.·s, pimples, u. n·
bound; 3 illustrations, Re-h'
t t f3 -d d
h
t
htl
t
fl. tt
duced from$LOOto
75 c~~t'.:~2~~5 ~;nfton:'~~fi~U:iat'~~
:~ o payme.at ~uit ~urchaser. Til.e.re
sig Y erup IOllS,
u ering "THE BooK OF MORMON"V~1:
theso-calledcementsnndliquld glue upon are no otaer tracts 1il<e them for i-.l e,
heart, s~rof~l~, swolle? glands
cA.±ED1''byElderI. M. Smithj
the mat"ket are nothing more than sixteen- and if you ever expect to locate vour
1
1
and aching JOints, aching back,
P~fa:~~,~~~:~.~~;~~ .~. :~~
~~d\~ ~;m~ ~~~;7~:~e~~~~fi~~t~~1~ :i~; home at Larpont,. Lhis is an opp11r-1 unitching skin, falling hair, bone
Cloth Bound, for.l.OO; each, ~g and odor by the addition of cheap and use- ity seldom offered.
25~~ ansas i y OU'rna,
pains and shifting aChes, cancer, ''SFIRITUALGIFTS..!.NDTHESEER
l~~aj~~:iC~i=nent retails at fifteen cents Correspondence invited.
8
·
eating sores, eczema1 boils, scald
lc:tl:~Ai~eb~e~~~t;; ~8
~~1!;:1~~~-~;::i~~:b~~ii1~~6 ;~~ ~~d!
F. Ni:!~~ ~~·a.
THE head of the recent J.;l'hilip· head, rheumatism, catarrh, can
pages1 papef ihund, hith fine
fa~~~;1E~J:.that his only obJect1s to make
'
25
pine commission, in his report be permallently cured by using "T~::a~~~ia Co~~~E~; · ·,;.y
as~~;Pd::i!~~u~bi~·:i~:~~~~!; ~~::::. ORYSTAL OEM ENT.
to the President on the status of B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
-:11:c1fn~- 5~~~e~f.ig~e:~c\i~~~~ 25 And this is doubly tru~ in view of the fact 1 ~end twenty·five cents for a bottle
the islands, recommended that thoroughly tested for BO years. "FAULTY cirnEDs'1 J1 by Elder R.
~~a;fe~f: f~:j1~:,~e!~:!~t~:1~1;, 0~1~~hb!~~ of Crystal Cement, it will save yuu
the christian denominations of People who need more blood or "T~:;~~:~~~:!_·~o~~~~QN: 20 ~~o~~!i~Y~v~~~s~~~~t~s}:.rougbout ~~~~~:: wo~~. k:~g:r, ~~;~he;~.~~:;
this country should unite their who want rich, pure blood,
ISM IN CoNTnAsT," by Elder
Insist on having Major's. Don't acce-pt and many other wares that are breakff t
d if they sent mission
R Etzenhousel-· p
nny off-hand advice from a druggist.
able too numerous to mention, which
· people whose skin is pale or who
e or s, an
20· for $1.00,, 31 b~ ~~e~~g;~.r.; 10 . If you are at all hanay (and you will be otherwise you would have to throw
aries to the is1ands 1 should see suffer from any form of impure "THE CREEDS L.1 ~ BARE," by
hkely to fin~ tha~ you are a good del!l more away or lay aside. Try it and be conthat they were all of the same blood, should at once send their
Elder R. Etze ~houser; paper
:~;~:~ b~~t~m:~n~nJ~; ~h~e~7P:~d Y~:: vinced. Remit by· Post Off!ce or Exdenomination. "The multiplicity name and address to Blood Balm uTH~v~~~i~~: ;r;~;chOF' "Tii:E 10 ~:j~r'~ub~~bb:rd ~:~~;1"t a:~Jle~fo~~'~ E[~p~o°i~d~~~;,rs or U. S. postage
of denominations among the 001 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga..,
~ffti~b'pa~ :s.E~~;~r !~e~:
L~!~e~o~e!iir~e surprised at how many Lock Box 4. J. H.r!~:~;d~I:~e. Mo.
Protestants,-" said this gentle· enclosing five cents (stamps or
3 for 25c: each .. .. . .... .. ... IO dof}a;s0 ~!~f;u~~';~~~!~~~ ~~;~iy you, it - - - - - - - - - - - - man, "is a source of perplexity coin), to cover exact cost of post- "WHO WAS Jos ~PR SMITH?will be forwarded by mail·1 either kind
.
. age (the medicine is absolutely
WAsHEAFAL~EPROPHET?"
Freeofpostage.
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Cumorah Leads New YorK.

cated islanders who imagine that
Methodists, Presbyterians, Bap·
tists and others are really of
different religions."
At the

time, it was . freely predict~d
hat no attentIOn would be pald
at all to the gentleman's recommendation, and the actions of
several religious ho.dies in mak"ng preparations to be represent·
ed in our new insular posses·
sious, have demonstrated how
little practicality there was in
Mr. Scburman's advice.
Only
ast week a Methodist Conference
·n :hilade~phi~ adopted a paper
which was virtually a call for
voIunt~e.r 1?issionaries to ,g~ to
the. Ph11Ippme Islands. Similar
k
1
act10n has been ta en by severa
Methodist bodies and by the
authorities of other denominations, and it is safe t-0 predict
that within the next three years
every large denomination in this
country will be represented by
missionaries among the islanders.-St. Louis Olt1·istian Aclvocate,
May 2, 1900.
Don't Drink Ice-Cold water.
-lce·cold water is not so good
as iced water-that is, water
cooled by ice without coming in
contact with it. The less of
either the hetter. It is an ex·
cellent practice to drink wateran abundance of it-just before
retiring, also the first thing in
the morning. It is a c)eanser of
d 18
·
d
th
t
e sys em, an
a goo
diuretic.-July
Ladies'
Home

Jmwnal.
$1.00 Saved is $1.00 Earned.

I will save you from 25 to 100
per cent on most anything you
want. Bicycles, new, $12.25. If
you can buy as good a wheel out·
side of Chicago for less than
$20 I will make you n present of
one. Write to me for prices on
anything you want., aucl enclose
stamp a,nd I will surprise you on
prfoes. Spend ..~ cents, it may
sa.ve you $10 to ~... 5. Address,
"\VM. C. Cu:MMINGS.
Room 191 4lll ,V, )[adlson St.,
_____
C_ll_ieago, Ill.
FOR SALE.
Two lots 25xl27 feet 1 In Kansas
City, l\lissourl, aboutsix blocksnortbeast of Budd Park. Has east front
and is on nice rise.. Will sell at a bargain or trade for tmproyecl Indepeuclence property.
Il, 0. IlALLINOER,
25•1t.
Ilox 422 1 Independence, )lo.

free) 1 and they will forward, pre~~~es9u~~~1:r 1 lo~~~e~~~~a;~
paid by .mail, a sufficient free
Ing of author: 3for 25 o: each 10
trial bottle of B. B. B. to fully "TU,:i{!~~~~i'o~Lnb;NE~~ I'Ji~
prove its remarkable action in
Etzenbouser; -: 7 pages1 paper
healing every evidence of impure "Tsc~v~~!A~r ~~· hce:i:!10~;;,·
10
blood. The llledical Investigator
Apostle J. W. l\Vight; 90cper
says that B. B. B. is the most "Ar~~~i:Y1o~F25~,~~acgHURC"Il;;1 lo
wonderful blood l)Ul'ifier made,
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
as it cures after all else fails; the
~:g~s, paper ClPYer; 3 for 25c; 0
finest remedy made tor spring "TIIE JO~;.;~~- .. ~ m~. "i::NTE~~ .l
humors.
ZroN'S ENSIGN readrn~=~~ :~we f~.er.11~~~~
ers who suffer are advised to try
by E. L. Ke1lel7i per hundred
B. B. B.
Large bottles for sale
iOc; per doz. H\~c; 6 for lOC; 2 , 5
by druggists, $1 per bottle, or 6 "Ia W1°.ATE1i"BA'~ffu..ESSEN"TiAL
large bottles (full treatment), $5.
TO SALVATIONfQ' by Eldpr JoComplete directions for· home
~~~hd~~~- for:: : -~~~-~~~:. ~~~ 5
tre•tment go wi'th eac" large "WIIATWEBELIE 'E,''TheEpit...,
u
ome of ··Fa~t;l ~~lt.h-quotabottle. If yo_u __don't w~nt to buy_
tions glv~n,.tw
1:·:' 20C Per
a large bottle of the deu 00'!!ist be· HisTd oRZ. ;• A2Lto~: .. 1 :..-'.,~.N'o",' . .. .z.e'
5
0 10
....
.c.t.L'I
'"" i
61
fore knowing moro about B. B.
20x28~ inchesj ~ostpaid in u.
B., then write for a free trial "Ev8.:,;i;;2~n£~~;,;.>~«i~~t·i~;~;,:. 75
bottle.
It will convince the
prano and tem r; words by J.
most skeptical B. B. B. is perCole Moxon; rr uslc by w. II.
factly safe to use by old and
Lieb""""" "" · """"' 25
SERMON PA:MPJ!ILETS.
young.
B. B. B., while healing
The following pamphlets 5 cents
humors in the blood, improves each, 3 for ~~O empts, 6 for 15 cents,
the appetite 1 stimulates the liver or,~i~~tgl:i~ed*i"3~~," Revised and
and makes Lhe weak strong by ~:~!~F11iu:a~~ er J. 8. Itot.h; 70
p;iving new1 red blood. So write
"The Book of 1t lormon; Evidences
today, enclosing five cents to ~~ ~:g~;.vinity,ll blv Elder R.C. Evans;
cover exact cost of postage, ad"The Law of Li re 111 by Elder F. M.
dressing Blood Balm Co,, 86 c~?~{.~ ~e~~;;tt 0 01 Israel," by
Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga., and Elders. w. L. Sec tt: 46 pages.
the medicine will be sent day or· or~~n~~Ug~~~c~~ eJ'i~~ 'ifri~~~;R36
der is received.
Describe pages.
trouble and free medical advice J~~~Pti~e~ltfi~5s4a ~;~~~Y President
given.
"Modern Know edge ot tl.Je Antlq~
A UARD.
~~~~I~~; 1l";i~';,'; by Elder II. A.
11
To the Halnts who do not koow me
Creed Makin ; ·Man Shall Not
1
I wish t.o say, I have been in the real ~gg;,r~~~Jd~~ 1~ ~~°s~n?~t~ ~~~~e~~
ci:;tate business for about. firlcen years
1A ·
~.Id
c
In Jackson county, MlssourI. I am in~ t~~ICh~~k1a~r ~lor::i~~~, b;n-:ilif£~;

"bY

0

,

•"

;r11~rea~%uf~~~f~ tJ~~tir:tI~~:~· b~~i~

E. L. Kelley: 40 pflges.

1ban one who llas not harl experience.

01 ''~?,~ff b~ ~f3t.' ~asc~eEv~~~~h~~

1

11

And I wish to say there are other

8i:;~~N~ 328;:~::.s,

!a~~°'; 1 ~J :~oul~ v~~~i~{ 0 0 k~0°'~~v~~~: page.~.
1

1

1

by Elder 1. M,
GospelAntlqutty,"byElderJoseph
are not afraid of your brethren, please L~,i:0~9 ~~g£~K1it,l11 t1y Elder w. H.
~:~~le~~~ ~erlt~ 1 t~n~~he1n ~fu1;1;ge:0ct Kelley; 46 pages.
for reference any honorable person b;':S:r~~i:f~i~~i!~f:t~~t P~~~:.ch,"
~vri~~;~~::l'n~~~n~~g~~rf~dgp~~~lenn°~~; "The Marriage :Relation," by Elder
banker or merchant: also Brn. Wm. J, ·~ii~V~~:~~~!1f~~~~· God and Doct,~;&~~~~~~1;s~1~Ja~~t~f~1!~i:~ 1 ~~ trlne of Christ," by Elder J. s. Roth;
38 3
Publishing House; W. H. Garrett,
,~o::; f\?~· Yourselves, 11 by Elder I. M.
Editor oC the ENSIGN\vl. N. ·white of Smithj 34 pages.
5 1
~1~;. TtJ~v~~ll~~~~e~o sri~~~· V~~ ~ 1~~i, We also fiU orders tor all Herald
Latter Day Sain ls can be honorable om,ij!r~ 1 ~1rioo~~ers and make all
In real estate busln~ss as well as any remittances to
other business.
W. S. LOAU.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 1
BLACICSMITHING.
Box B.
Independence, Mo.
Having secured the blacksmith sbop
formerly occupied by ~Ir. Hangst on
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
East Lexington street·, Independence,
Mo. 1 I wlll conduct a generl biack· Quick time, good connections, low
smithing business at tbnt stand and rates to all points. Rates, time cards,
rcspectrul1y solicit the patronage of 1Jtc. cheerfully furnished on applicathose needing work In mv line. Sath~ tion.1
fnetlon guaranteed. Give me a trlnl.
F. A, ~fILLAim, Agent.
Telephone 17,
J, W. LAYTON.

tba;~~~l~:la~eah~~~n~::.e N~~,~~ey~~

11

j

TWO BOX0S Of QUit-tO-baC

Cured

HI'lll,

CLOTIII~G.

"KIEL, Okla., 1'Iarch 29, HlOO
"Bro. Orcfo:ay:-I have been en-

~rle~~o i~~e;ob;;c~;t;~era~~~d~i:
(Quit-to-back). I have used tobac~~J~~~~~~YJi~~~gg~c~ri~h chewed
"L. 8. STALEY. 11
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent

~~!~:i~ra'da~~~~e 1~~ ~1:i}yU~f:;~

wlth positive guarantee of cure or
money cheerfully refunded. U. 8.
R~s~~i~ ;t:;E~r. tg:e?r:_!e ~g;! [i~i~
God-condemned hablt? Addresg 1
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
Peoria. Ill.

D. F.

NICHOLSON,
Cashier.

an~o ~r~~C:,.fi~W ~g~d~~~e at~~s:Jcf;~~~

in tile U.S. as we do. Thousands of
~~rs~~:tpmers testify that we do as

fo~;~~tt~~' w~~~~~o~~t~~;~;~~su~.ui\~
ounce $7.00j 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
$8.25; 20~;:In;6E$~~~EHT suITS.
Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50: Hi

~~· 0~~o·WJe~~ 1 ~zT!\1i~ok;gk~~· ~;~~otoh

$18.00, price $9.00.

worth s1s.oo, price $9.00.

ar~~u~~~1tj~~t-:dJ~r s~~~~f ~~1tsl~

coat oil', size of waist, length of in

~=t:ht.f pant leg, your helght and

New watches $1.00; $15.00 guitar
and mandolins $5.00; violin string
per dozen 20c tJrepaid.
Make all drafts 1 express and moue
orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Sena
n. c. NICHOLSON, all .communications, letters, order
Ass't Cashier.
and registered letters to Curnorah, Mo.

COMMERCI J\"L BiNJ7,
A. \

THEE.T.A'fi:i!J:~h~io.

LAMONI, IOWA.
lmpl• mpon•lhlllty

Prince Alberls,

;;0~tr:~~io~::~j.~O.s~~fr;r~~~· h~~i;;;

R. R. TIME TABLl!Jb.

.,,, P" ooot tnt•w•t

~nld on time deposits.' Correspondence solicited.

11.rms 1rnd town prorertv ror sate.

Ml880URI PACIFIC-,-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
TRAINS WES'!',
a.Ill.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

College City C/1/roriicle 11~· ~=1l~~~!!a&a~~bi;:~s~·a~~!r;: 1 ;;~~
0

11

The Leading Local Paper
ot LAMONI, IOWA.
Published Weekly by the Chronicle
Publishing Co

11

Missouri Pacific Specials.
Annual Inlernational Convention
Baptist Young People's Untc.n of
America; Cinclnnati, Ohio, July 12th
to 15th. One fare and $~.OOround trip.
On Sale July 10th, 1lth 1 12th, return
July 17th. Upon payment of50 cents
joint agency fee ticket will be extended to August 10, 1900.
Yellowstone Park excursions. Tickets on sale commencing June 12th.
Fu1l particulars regarding routes,
rates and hotel accommmlations, apply
tu undersigned.
Four special Excurslons. Glenwood
Springs-Denver-Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, 8a1L Lake City and Ogden.
Also Lo certain points in South Da·
lrota and Wyoming, at rate of one
fare and $2.00 round trip. Tickets on
sale June 20th, July 9th, July lith
and August 1st, good to return on or
before October 31 1 1{}00.
Now on sale specially low roum1 trip
tickets to points In Colorado' and
~~~~1, with final return limit Oct. 31,

::

For full particulars of all the above,
see
F. A. MILLARD, Agt.
Missouri Paclfic Ry.
Telephone 17.
"TDE FALL OF MODERN BADYLON 1
AND How JT WILL BE ACCQ:l[•
Read the Pmplietic Neics,
a Jive, fearless and progressive monthly journal of religions~ social and
scientific truth. Three months 10
cents. 121 Federal St., Providence,
25-2m.
Rhude Island.
PLISilED. n

93-Texas1 Joplln&K. O. Ex. 8:1
3-St. Louis Express ....... li:3:
73-Lextngton Branch Pass. 8:3
7-Fast Mail·············· -.1 i~o
91-Joplin and K. C. Mall. .. 3:1
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex ... !.:17

11
11

11
11

1 r~;·x~ogut~nM~~~r:ici;P~SS:

~~~5

TRAINS EAST.

a.m.

~~'· ~t:i:ex'f~:t!i~~~~c~~!~~·.: ~~~~
6--St. Louis Mail .......... 7:23
:: 92-K. C. Texas&Jopltn Mail 8:37
2
-st&Lp~;:.. :~.r~.~~~--~·a·i\ 0 : 17
p.m.
11
74-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 3:1
0
·1-8t. Louis Through Mall
11
9!-K.&c.PT~;·, ·&J"OPfr~ ':EX:: ~~:l
11
8---St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ... · ............ 9:30
'' lO-Kan. & Neb. Limited··· .11 :12
11

~fB~A~'¥1 ~oT~:M~~s~R'PoT.

TRAINS WEST.
NCJ. 73--Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
71- II
II
II • ,0:40 Pm,
TRAINS EAST.
No. 72-Lex. Branch Pass... 6:56 a. m.
•f
74- II
II
II
• ,6:15 p,m,
Tel. 17. F. A. MILL.AUD, Agent.

::

1

CHICAGO & ALTO..IS.
EAST BOUND,

a.m,

~~=~ic£~~:~ ~llai~ M"a'ti ~;~~
p.m.

I'!~· ~~~r.lia!~sLJfy~~~:::::::: ~;~~
WEST BOUND
a.m.
50--St. Louts Limited ....... 6:l5l5
52-Chlcago Limited ........ 8:08
.
p.m.
11
102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:20
11
48-Chicago & St. Louis Mall 5:50
All trains make regular eto}ls.
Through tickets to all points Jn the
United States and Canada.
ll'or
further information regarding rates,
eto., call on
Tel. 29.
J. w, DuoAN, Agent.
J. CnARL"rON, G. P. &T, Agt., Chicago,
''
''
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

8
CONFERENCE MINUTES.

The Northwestern Kansas district
conference was held at Scranton, KansaS, June 9th.· Phineas cl1dwell· waS
chosen president: Bro. AI. T. Short,
assistant, and James 1V. Burns, clerk.
Tblrtiy minutes wasgi\'en for prayer
and testimony and the time was well
occuplecl.
MJnistry reporting: High Priest,
Phinrns Cadwell. Sev~at.y, M. T.
Short. Elders, Samuel Twombly, dis-

trict president, Wm: Gurwell, A. L.
Gurwel1, James 'V~ Hudgens, of ·the
mlssiunarv. force, J. B. Jarvis., Henry
Grcen Wm. Menzies. Elders Alexand~r Cherrr, James ·Baillle, 'nobert Warnock: Priests,. Jobn Cairns,
Harry Thomas, CbarJcs Ti1Iingbast
baptized 31 Frank J, Plerce, of the
missiouary force, August D. Ehlers,
Wm.~- llodson baptized 2. Teachers,
- Samuel Lyter, Harry Boston, Joseph
Weise. Deacons, James
Burns,
John Patterson.
M. T. Sllort, J .. w. Hudgens and
James Baillie were appointed committce 00 credentiuls.
·
Bishop 1s agent repvited as follows:
Balance and receipts1 $20!.79j expended, $152.00; balance, $52.79. John
Cairns, bishop':;; a~eot..
Treasurer reported as follows: Balance last report and receipts since,
17.02; expences none; balance on hand,

w.

87.02.

James

w.

Burns, ,district

treasurer.
The bishop's agenL's report was re·
ferrcd lo a committee and they reported the report and book of agent
correct·.
Branch reports:
Netawaka 1 66:
Baker, 27; Fannin)'.!', 80; Scranton, 111;
Atchison, 81: 'l'opeka, 23; CentraJia,
no report.
l•'anning was chosen for tbe next
conference on the first· Saturday in
October, 1900. Phineas Cadwell-was
chosen as district president and M.
T. Short, assistant; James W. Burns,
clerk; Frank J. Pierce, tremmrcr.
The Atchi!lon branch rccowmCnded
James 1V. Burns to be ordained to au

BALDA

db

+.&A

Without help, a
bald spot
n e v e r
grows
smaller.
It keeps
spread4ill>i"V ~ ing, until
at last your friends
say, "How bald he is
getting."
Not easy to cure
an old baldness, but
easy to stop the first
thinning, easy to
check the first falling (
out. Used in time, [
bald.ness 1s
made
impossi bIe
with-

eon,.ff

J

ttamr

l!!Or

It stops fa I Ii n g,
promotes growth, and
takes out all dandruff.
It always restores
color to faded or gray
hair, all the dark, rich
color of early life. You
may depend upon it
every time. It brings
health to the hair.
$1.00 a bottle. All Druggists.
u I h'.n-o uscll your Hnir Vi~r nml
nm greatly 11leasctl with it. I have
onl,r u:ied ouo lmttlo or It, nml yet
my lmlr has eto11ped falllngoutnnd
ll.19 11t:1.rtetl to s~ot.'rtff\~~;~~oly."
M:m:b 211, 1809.
Canova, S, D:l.k.

or the general missionary and subelder, and it was placed in the hands
mlssloilary in charge, Brn. I. N. White
and M:. T. Short.
In the evening Bro. Harry Thomas
gave an edifying address.
A Yote or thanks was extended the
Sc.ran ton Saints for their kindness and
hospita1lty.
J..U.IES w. BURNS, clerk.
Convention Minutes.

The ,No~~hwestern K~nsas district
Sunday School assoclat10n convened
at Scranto~, Kansas, June· 8th, distrlct superrntendent, Harry Thomas,
presiding. District imperintendent,
Harry Thomas1 and assistant, Wm. S.
Hodson, reported.
,,.
Schools reporting: Atchison, Netawaka and Scranton,.
A paper on 11 The Benefits of an Organization1" by Harry Thomas, and
an essay on "Duties of Parents to
Children 1 " by Wm. S. Hodson were
read.
Wm. S. Hodson, the assistant district superintendent, having moved to
the Western Kansas district, teodered his resignation and F. J. Pierce
was chosen in his place.
The chairman was empowered to
appoint a committee to prepare a program for next con\•ention. He appointed Sr. Lillie Munns, of Netawaku, James Baillie, of sc:anton, and
James W. Burns, of Atchison.
'Ve agreed to meet the day before,
at the place of next conference.
At 7:30 p. m. the Scra~ton School
gave an entertainment which was
:~t~~:.leYating. instructh•e and inter-

.

camp chairs same as last, year, 25 and
10 cents respectively.
Arrangements have also been made
to- conduct an eating house for the
benefit of those coming. The same
will be in charge of the reunion
committee, 15 cents pel' meal, seven
!or $1.00. This for the accommodation
of those who do not wish to do their
own cooking. Extra tents will be
arranged for those who only want to
stay one or two evenings, charging
so much per day, probably about 15
cents per night or less.
We expect two or three speakers
from abroad, and it ts to be" hoped ·
that every Saint in the district who
can possibly arrange to come without
too much inconvenience, will be pres- ·
eat. If there are difficulties in the
way that we coulcl consistently remove, write us. Possibly we can help
you out. Please hdvise about the
tent as soon as possiPle.
Very Respectfully,
ARTHUui ALLEN, t
~: ~.'Rt ~~~ciCx. Com.
2511 Slattery St., ~t Louis, Mo.

f

July 2.

Oklahoma Reunion.

The fourth annu l reunion of tbe
Oklahoma mission ill be held in W.
D. Frakes' grove 1 four miles east and
two and one-half m les south of Hen-

nessy, Oklahoma, A 1gust 3-12.

JULY

5, 1900.

CREAM

akin•

Powder

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is the
true friend of all the people, rich
and poor alike. It supplies a pure,
wholesome leavening agent, which
makes the biscuit and cake of
highest healthfulness at medium
cost and protects the food from
alum, which is the greatest dietary
danger of the day.

Present indicatio s are that this
will be by far the b t and most large·
ly attended of any r union held in the
mission.
Arrangements ar being made to
furnish hoard to all a·t cost. Pasture
for stock, straw for edding, etc. 1 will
Adjourned to meet at time and be arranged for.
Hennessy is on R ck Island R. R.,
place designated.
JA:lIEB WD~~.n~=~k.
sixty miles south of aldwell, Kansas.
Fourpassenger tral sdaily toHennesP. S.-The Fanning Sunday School sy; ,two from nortli as follows: 11 a.
report, and also the treasurer's report m., 10:30 p. m.; from south 1 6 a. m.,
were overlooked, we regret.
4:30 p. m.
The Sunday School workers or the
Those coming by ail ::1llould notify
Des Moines district met in convention the undersigned at llennessy. Any
a~ Ric~land _Creek, June 8, 1900, _s~~ 1~f9I}.l:l.ati_~n~~q~ire wtlteJ!f1.below.
PRICE BAKING POWDER co..
perintendeOt ll. A: McCoy in Chafge·.
Soirie ''isitlng~\. r~'-~nd:§.'3:!B.~~.,?:!-:.~ .-r-~ ,_ -~'~-r-'·''--.'?~-IP-?-,~8~i
The following schools reported: expected.
,
Charter Oak, Des Moines Valley, Qg.;.
Let every Saint Jn Olclahoma come. Henry Soutllwlck Thos. Hougas and
1
kaloosa, IncHne, Clear Creek, Des
R. "\\'.DA.VIS,
Frank Izatt.
:Moines, Hearl Grove, Grinnell, Perry
R. M. M \LONEY, Com.
Ladd, August 11th and 12th, by
BLACKWE~~,8Q.M, .~;~:~ 25•
Hope, Eden) Boonesboro, and 'Vhat
Henry Southwick and Jobn :MldCheer. niost of the schools show an
gorden.
increase in attendance, and several Notice of Ap ointment of
Mission, September 8th and 9th, by
new schools have been organized since
Bishop's Agent.
Henry Southwick, Henry Atkins and
last convention, which ts encouraging
George Howard.
DISTRICT OF
INNESOTA.
to those 1n charge.
Cort1and 1 September 29th and 30th,
The matter of Sunday School Jibra~
The Saints and fri ~nds of the Reor- by .John Midgorden and F. 'l'. Haynes.
rles was presented by the secretary ganized Church in· nd for district of
Wilmington, October 13th and 14th,
and a communication read from the :Minnesota please t.: 1ke notice that by H. E. :Moler and A. J. Keck.
general librarian in compliance with Bro. W. '\V. McLeod , bishop's agent,
By order of district conference.
whose request a district Ubrarlan was has duly resigned bis position as
RENHY SOUTilWICK 1
elected, Sr. Mattie Hughes being the agent in said dlstrl ct, and that by
.1. "MIDGOHDEN,
COlr.
II. E . .MOLEU.
recommendation of the district conchoice.
SENECA, Ill., June 26.
Treasurer's report shows amount on ference Eld~r Flore re D. Omans of
hand February 11, $6.80; June 8. Perham, Mino., ha~ been appointed
ERRATA.
agent lo his stead.
$16.95.
The question, "'Vhat good, If any,
Bro. McLeod resig 1s tbe agency on
In the middle of the fourth parahas the district association done your account of his age · nd inabllity to graph, page 7, issue of Juno 21st, in
school?" was di.scussed hy Sr. Mattie "travel in the district and perform the Bro. Deam's article, "The PHgrlms 1
Iluglres, 8uperintendent II. A. Mc- work necessary in the otnce. Ile has Belief in Revelation," read' "a misery
Coy, Elders C. E. lland 1 J. F. Mc· been a faithful and ompetent a~eot much to be lameutcd," instead of a
Dowe1l 1 D. 1'I. Rudd and Geo. Shimel. for a number of year.. The Blsl10prlc 11 oursery 1 11 etc.
-----Adjourned to meet the day previous !col that he lrns done a goodly work
Conference Notices.
and at tile same place as the next and bas faithfully ared for the ticonference, which, it was decided nanccs of the chmch vhlch bave come
The Massachusetts district conferJatcr 1 will be during our reunion at Joto his hands. W~ extend special ence wJll con\'CDe August 11, 1900, at
Colfax 1 in September.
thani{S to him for hi aid to us in this Sil\'er Lake 1 Massachusetts. Tllc
BESSY RrcnESON, Sec.
work and also begpe. k good word for above date is tbc second Saturday of
STATE CEN'l'RE, Ia., June 20.
the new agent1 El ler Florence D. the reunion, so we expect a large
St. Louis District Reunion. Omans. Trusting II~ the direction of gathcrlng-1 as both ses<Jions of the
the Lord in this wm[k as in the past, work can be attended at the same ex-I am, In behalf of thf Bishopric,
pense.
Arrangements have been made for
Very Respectfi lly
As I expect to be away from home
holding our dh•trlcL reunion August
E. . J{ELLEY,
much o[ the time h-~tween now and
2d to 12th inclusive.
Presiding Bishop. the 1st of Aug11st I would aslt the
1
We 1Ja\'C secured the. nse or NorLAMONI, Iowa, June 20.
branch cterko to kinc1ly assist me by
mancly Grove, a beautiful place for
having their ~tatlsf.lcal report.::: with
Two Days Meeting.
holding such meetings. Conditions
me not later than July 15, 1900.
were such as to render it Inadvisable
Let as nrnny as possible come tu the
Thero wlll be a two days meeting
to aiatn secure the use of Ramona
reunion
and remain to thcconfc>.1ence.
held
in
the
8helton
branch,
Central
Park, but so far as we can now see,
M. c. FISBEH, Dist.. clerk.
Nebraska
district,
on
the
14th
and
Normandy Gr~\'e Is much better
15th
of
July.
It
Is
expected
that
some
39
Hudson
St., •
adapted in almost every way for our
So:l1EHVILLE 1 :Mass., July 2.
or
the
general
missionary
force
wm
pur1mse. It ls locaL2d on the Suburbe
present
to
assist.
ban street car line, about eight miles
NOTICES.
LEVI G AllRT, Dist. Pres.
from tbe clty 1 two mlle.i !rom Wells.
To tbe Saiuts or :Northl!ast Texas
Loq. Fare from the city this year 1''0LDACI1, Neb., June 2S.
Two days meetings wm be held at and Choctaw dlstrlct:-.As our dJsonly lO cents.
Tents to be furnished for the entire the following named places, on dates trlct conference cou\'eoes July 2Stb,
at Manchestcr1 Texaf.11 we ho1ie you
ten days, puL up nnd taken down, Damed:
Chicago, July 28Lh and 20th, in all wlll feel a deep Interest In this
10x12, $1.10; 12xl4, Sl.50. Tl.lose de·
siring tents will please write Bro. J, charge of J. ]![. 1.'erry un.J Ilenry rueetlnl{ 1 and a-; muny attend as pm;;.
1sible. Wn think there will be n good
E. Dawson, 2510 Garrison Ave. lie Southwick.
wJU arraugo for yuu a tent. Ct.ts and Sanrlwlch 1 August 4th ancl 5th,
reprcscutnlion of the mluistcrlul furce

The foremost baking powder in
a.H .the world.

lf

f

I
by!

present, so come prepared to stay
three or four days if necessary. Bring
the spirit or )leacc with you, and the
result. or our meetiug will be farnr·
able. I shall make a strong effort to
be w~th you.
ELLIS SllORT,

Bish. N. E. Texas and Cboctaw Dist.
KANSAS CI'l'Y, .Mo., Juno 20.
The White Eagle branch wlll have
meeting at Eliza, 111., In the hall on
Sunday, July 15th, and basket dinnerj
services al 10: 30 a. ni. and 2: 30 p. m.
and 8 p. m. Ilope to see a large
crowd, all arc Invited.
.T. W. An.n1s 1 Dist. Pres.
VIOLA, Ill., June 28,
To the ministry and Saints of the
Gallands Grove district I wish to say
that by the time this notice reaches
the reader J will 1 by the help of God,
be able to resume tlie discharge of my
duties so far us correspondence is concerned. I wlll rc:-ponc1 to calls for
preaching as health and strength will
permit. Aoy information with refer~
cnce to tho needs of the work ancl opportunltirs wiil be gladly recelycd
frum Saint-; or trleads. Bro. James
1'I. Baker Is still acting ns assl5;tant
pre$ldent of the district and will answer any communication:-; addressed
to him.
C. E. Bu'l"I'En.wonTn, Dist. Pres.
Dow· CITY, Iowa, July 2.
DIED.

Gn.\INGBn.-At Kansas Ulty, Missouri, Juno 28 1 1900, of measles and
pneumonia! fever, Harriet I~IIr.abetb,
1nfant daughter of Bro. and Sr. John
C. Grainger, 11gerT 17 months and 2
days. Interment at Uuiou cemetery,
J uuc :!!.Ith, Bro ..Jost·ph Emmett olllcl·
atlag.
KoEnLEn.~At Kansas City, l\lls·
sour!, .I unc 11, lOOO, from effects of
meBslcs, Ge11rgc Ch~\'eland, infant son
or Bro. and Sr. Fred Koehler, aged 10

I~?'E\3~rn'J<,~s c p?1a·~~~11~~~l ic~i~~~~~~~~
17

1

In Union ccmekrv, Kansas City, :Mlss•iuri.
:i\!Aut.-Dro\~ Twin Lakes,
'Vlsconsln, in a tub or wat.i-:r, June 1,
moo, Ida Gladys, daughter of Mr. and
)Irs. D.n·e ~lair. uged l year, 4
months. und 22 days. Sh·· hacl been
ab.sent but 11 sl1111 t time when her
~randruu., )Ir.i'I. C. E. Weck~. who had
t·11rcd for the chilcl ever since Its
11111ther 1s cln11th, 1ui~scd her ancl found
l•t•r d1.:ad.
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,lt.e~tl~"~t~e ~~~er:::1~~0;~ 1!1e~~V:Efi~o p8"nbd true riches are secured whiCh warfare are rusting 8.p canker· THE many friends of Elder C. Benj. Chapin, dra.m~tic reciter,
l~~!~~°o~
! ·
shall never perish, and of which ing; the.ir. .·.<_;treasu~y
•_
l~.. eing· a. e- E. Butterworth will be glad to and E~tella Merryman Clark,
i~°i:~i;~~f.'.fo~~~~dey, a Indepen~enoe,
~-------~---- no one shall deprive him. Think plated, and they are: llying up learn tbat hejs fast getting well. dramatic reade~, have ~!so been .
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HOW ARE WE SEEKING?

The majority of those who live
in wbat is held to be civilized ·na·
tions, have a strong desire to
improve their condition from a
temporal standpoint. With the
greatest number it is a struggle
to m'eet the ordinary demands
of life. The lesser number have

for a moment of the import of
this instruction of the Savior as
found in Matthew 6; to build up
th0 kingdom of _heaven and es·
tablish the righteousness of God
means, first of all, to honor and
love Him ~bove all things else; it
is ·ro love olle another' and to do
unto others as we wish they
should do to us. under similar
circumstances: it is tQ use every
energy, faculty and po.wer of our
physical and spiritual being to
promote peace, happiness and
love among the. children of nien;
it is to subdue every selfis;h. pro·
· b
h' h
pens1ty y w IC our own individnal interests are enhanced,
to the undoing and hurt of our
brother; it is more: it means to
cultivate a disposition to make
sacrifice if necessary to aid tbs
needy, those who have shown
themselves as worthy, earnest
and sincere in their deportment
and efforts.
Christ the Lord d.id all of this
and much more. Like the poor
widow; He gave not only of that

for themselves a wei.i:}t of woe
in the time to comeJ ·$hnpljr because they will n.ot cqi/ply with
that which God h~s rWealed ·a~
His will, to crucify tliiir unnatural appetites a.nd · s;~rifice a
useless, filthy habit" ~elf the op·
portunity of being wo~·~ers with
God in building up His;3:ingdom.
Others are placillg b~riers Of
different kinds to their' .-jrogr0ss,
allowing themselves t) be engrossed in worldJy , tteasures,
·
some, at leas~, of whic.~are
sinful; not heedmg the :yird's admonition, "Come out\\_. of her
1
1 ]
[Baby on, my people, t~t ye be
not partakers of her sins, and
that ye receive not /of her
plagues" (Rev. 18: 4)/"j Others
are careless and indiff<f,ent, not
realizing that they a~e fuus pre·
paring themselves for nle in the
hands of the adverse,\y, the
devil, who, the apostle ~ys, "as
a roaring lion, walket~ about,
seeking whom he may-'.devour"'
(1 Pet. 5: 8), and in a mjment of
weakness may do some '•'~Jvhi(}h

which·He possessed, but He gave will both disgrace.

eng~ged for this 0.ccas10~. The
music~! program is vaned and
of a high order, so that a pleas·
t
fitabl .
.
an as we11 as pro
e time is
assured those who may attend.

A SISTER asks if our offer to EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
send our Historical Engraving
for 25 cents when accompanied
by subscription to the ENSIGN
one year in 3.dvance, is still good.
Our offer bolds good until further notice, so send in your ord
· t"
ers an d su b scrip
ions pr9mptly; our small stock is rapidly d1minishing.
MRS. D. E. WILSON, Adel,
Cascade county, Montana, who
is not yet a member of the
cbnrcb, but is a reader of the·
ENSIGN and Church History expresses the hope that she may
soon be able to meet with the
Saints and hear an elder of the
reorganized church preach, not
having ss yet had that privilege.
She asks the Saints to pray for
her.
B
~--.

-~~~lt;~R~O~.~V·

ELDER J. J. CORNISH, Coleman,
Michigan, July 5 ,
E_yerything moves on fairly in
Mic_higan. Our conrerence at Boyne
City. which closed two weeks ago,
was among the best we ever had in
"Michigan. Six baptized.

BRO. JOHN D. TENEY, Bartlesville, Indian Territory:
There are but two of us in the talth
here aud we have tried to make
others understand the everlasting
gospel as we understand it. We are
surrounded with Baptists and otber
denominations, and we talk our faith

!~a~~;~ ~een:::~ ~::a:~ a~do!po:~

talk to us for four years, would be
glad to have oae visit us. We are
unable to pay his way here but would

~.:;e~nd;~~e r:o:u~a~ee~:~~e:id;~I!~
Bartlesville?
SR. (MRS.)
CI

~,'5e;1r}:_.;D,~a

µ,r~·ct.•.~~b-~y(.,~hr_eeaLd··,iin,tg?'.iC '·' ,~

A.
ARS
tillo
. . .• y·
.•.
;,- "
"rerii'eih·
;u
not even i:efusing to lay down and, cause of.Christ:
"iJ:re
· · ·
your paper aad reading tho Blblei l
His life to inake it possible that willing to work actively. ?rovid.- their prayers that he may be re· believe It is the true gospel. Myself
stored to health. A severe atthe:ot
tack of typhoid fever two years
to work, or to have any anxiety eve111 one, whether they loved or humble and unselfish al to be ago has left him bedfast. and his' few 01 us, but 1 kaow I! we ore lalthconcerning how they shall pro- bated Him; whether they be- subject to "the powers that be" famiJy·have had a hard struggle !ul and ready to do our Father's wlll,
vide for their recurring wants. lieved on Him and followed Him, in the church, and if they" are to obtain the necessities of life·. he will show us what he wants us to
But it does not seem to make or whether they opposed His not permitted to follow otjt their The spirit of hurrible trust in the do. I waat to do somethlag for Jesus,
any difference how much of this work and did everything in their own plans, they do not ,+ark as mercy of God in which his letter ~~ 0:~n~ d~.;,r::. HI;," ~~~ewl~~t ;~
world's goods a man ma.y pos· power. to make it a failurei every willingly or cheerfully ~s they is written, evidences his worthi- through trials and the evil one is dosess, there is generally a desire one, both great and small, will should if their eye was ''single" ness.
Let your petitions be lag his best to run me away trom the
manifest to increase the store, be resurrected. "As in Ad~m to the glory of God. --~ppily offered in hi~ behalf.
truth, yet I am glad I havesometbiag,.
even if some one else has to be all die, even so in Christ shall all there are but few of t~is class
Bno. S. J. HINKLE bas chan«ed to eaduro !or the Lord. My husband
deprived and suffer in obtaining be made alive." (1. Car. 15: 22). and they are growin« less.
..
Is bitterly opposed to the Latter Day
it.
...., A
his address from Stillwater to Saint church, and won't let me have
Though "every man in his own
But the effort to 11 buil 1 up the B1ackwell, Oklahoma Territory, any or the elders about, and don't
It is an exceedingly unwise order;" and thus it is shown that kingdom of God and <!Stablish where he should be addresse-.: want me to go to the meetings; we
thing for any one who has ac- as "the disciple is not above his his righteousness" is ~at con· until further notice. He desires must come up through tribulations II
quired a sufficiency of this master, nor the s~rvant above fined to spiritual line~ alone; the Oklahoma Saints to know we are his followers. Elder 8 Utton,
world's goods to place himself his lord," so every one who takes that is, to preaching tbJ gospel
who was here preaching last wlater,
that the funds in his hands for baptized my sister and I; some oth.
and !amily beyond the reach of upon them the name of Christ, andadministeringitsordinances. the support of the Lord's workers are Interested aod I hope some
poverty, to continue in the sor- thereby covenants to also take lt should and must he einployed are quite limited and he desires elders will come with a tent; It Is
did pursuit of worldly wealth upon them the
Christ, in every business transahtion by to urge upon the Saints the ne· bard to get people out to hear preacbfor his own selfish interests and and by doing the things which the Saints, whether such" dealing cessity of doing their duty in the h':.t!~t ~:oti';;;t ;,1;8P~e~b~':,°r 0~~oltal~
aggrandizement.
The Savior He did, to make themselves like is with Saint or sinner. A just payment of their tithes that the too late.
bas said, "Where your treasure Him.
weight; an honest, painstaking work may be carried forward to
SR. EsTHER CRAMER, Oatesis, there will your heart be also"
Now, the question should pre· fulfilling of a contract; doing; in its accomplishment. All should ville, Indiana:
(Matt. 6: 21), and exhorted his sent itself to every Saint, "How fact, exactly as Jesns would do, respond promptly to this app~al.
Our ENSIGNS are banded around
hearers that they should lay np am I seeking to build up the and as He would have>you do,
~W: ;~v~~~~~eib"i~.u~a~e/[1,~~~f~
treasures in heaven, rather than kingdom of God and to establish no matter whether you'"tbink it
THE editor acknowledges with connection with the good preaching
npon the earth. One of the most His righteousness?" Through is appreciated or not, or wbeth- thanks the courtesy of a compli· ;:rf:~:r:g~·t~~a:o~~:r.
b~~iYi~r~
mandatory commands of the His servants He has de"clared, er you have been yours~lf treat· mentary season ticket for him· Alma c. Barmore, has heea preacblag
Lord is, "Thou shalt have no "Be ye clean." How is this com- ed unjustly.
The gospel law self and lady issued by Mr. ~eiitlg: 1 ~~~~u~~",!~;. w~,~~~J~~r~::.
other gods before me," and no mand obeyed? There are some does not say render evll!for evil, Palmer L. Clark, assistant secre· tlzed our two youngest sisters at o a.
one may violate this Instruction so unfortunately wedded to their but expressly says, "render good tary to the entertainments at ~'l;' tti'!:a:a~".':,6 ~'l,'i:,t~i?v:'~~~~~g~~
without incurring a severe pen· idols, that notwithstanding God for evil;" and in doing! this, no Lake Contrary, St. Joseph, Mis- tlon present, aad our slsteis are realty; hence the foolishness of has said, "Tobacco is not !or the matter in what department of sour!, which includes the First ~~~"ffth~r~h~ 0 trnu;1•• a~~~Pr'~r.der~~
placing all one's energies In the body, neither for the belly, and work your service ma~ be 11s- Annual Chautauqua, from the have one brother yet out o! the !old,
acquisition of something which is not good fa,. man, but is an signed, "the kingdom of God" is 14th to 'the 22d of July, and the ~f~?e~~~f~h<i-&~"{.~\s,~~ t~v~~i~~~b~~
will bring condemnation in- the herb for bl'uises and all sick being built up, and "His right- Fair, September Bd to 9th. Such Alma's call to Canada so soon art.er
8
obtaining because of a. greater cattle" (D. & C. 86: 1), and agdin eousness" is being. est8blish~d, lecturers as ~on. He_~ry Wattier· :~~~e~~~:r r!fd~r ~~ 1 ~1~e~~ 0f~:,~g&~
love for tho.t which is perishable has said later, "Avoid the use of at least so far as you are individ- son, Rev. Sam JoneR, Dr. A. A. trlct will call on us as I !eel there Is
than for the Creator of all tobacco" (D. ·& C. 119: 3), yet ually concerned, and the church Willits, Col. Geo. W. Bo.in and" ~~~r ~l~~sd?gt~l~r~.,;r~~["t~~~ s;;;
things.
wlll they not give up its nse; and is composed of individuals.
number of other celeb~ities have ~~,!'~r::tro~ t~~~e~he~a~ a~db~~~~~
Without question it is the par· some men of fine qualifications But seek yo first· to build up tho been engaged for this course. tho time when we wlll have 8 braach
01
amount duty of every one to arid talents as workers ·in the kingdom
God, and to establish his Besides these, S. M. Spedon, here. I bavo two boys and a daughi
"seek llrst to build up the king· establishment of righteousness, ;:~~~~oeu!~~:~
;~u,~:t:.h~:n::, who illustrates bis talks by t~~~~~r~l~~n~'t1\'i: ~~tr~ !Ji~st~~Y
0
dam of God, and to establish hls are· debarred from service on I. T.
drawings; Elias Day, "character!· of truth nod rlghtcousaess.
all that, as a man, he possessed, and cast reproag.\1-

;:::~::;~~:~~:roem;;,:;:ebe~ !~:~~~r!~a(n s:::i~~~u~~e~:!:~ ~!y,

'}j;>

He was able to attend church
twice last Sunday and if no back.
.
set comes upon him he will soon
have str0iigth to be a.bOut his
duties.-Dow Oity(Ia.) Enterprise.
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so lecttired Mond.il.y night on his te~d~f by ~i~er G; J. Whitehead.' crowd 'froin."' slight elevation. SEUONDKANSAS CITY BRANCH.
travels ~in Palestin(F-b0fore ~he
Brn. G./w. ·Best and D. J.
We are sorry to lose·EJ._der P. sy?v1:~r: a~~xn~:~th8~~~:; ~~g0 :ie~~O
INDEPENDENCE.
"Young Men's E4ucat~qnQJ ~O~ Krah~ m~t~tth the citv council Pement from our active ·and effi- a. m., preacbtngll a. m., prayer meetSrs. H. H. Robilisonand Jes~i~ ciety, ,, his.0ff0rt being ln.uch Sp· of Elwoo'c\J .~nsas, S~turde.y cient working force.
He Con- tng 2:30 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.
Orrick are improving nicely.
precie.ted by all present.
night, and s,~cured the use of the templates returning to his MisThe souls of the Saints were
M·rs. D. D. Hicks, of Pittsfield,
•
City Hall for Sunday evening souri home on the ·16th. We made to rejoice because of the
Illinois, ·is visiting her daughter,
LAMONI, IOWA.
services. -. hope this will be a long step to- abundant outpouring of the Holy
Sr. H. R. Mills, and family.
Elder Stebbins filled his regu·
After nmrly nine yea.rs of ward entering the field of con· Spirit last Sunday. Bro. and
Bro. D. Hougas and daughter, Jar appointment at Davis City, service. ail' superintendent of stant gospel labor, for which he Sr. Weedmark, of Lamoni, were
who have been visiting Bro. and 1st inst.
Zion's stllf Sunday School, of is fitted and to which he is called. present.
Sr. Wm. Pitt, left for home
Brn. F. A. Cochran and J. P. this city, Bro. D. J. Krah! yes· We love Philemon for his· earnest
On Monday evening, July 23d,
Tuesday.
Anderson spoke at Ellston, Iowa, terday offered his resignation, integrity !or the latter day work, at the above named hall, the lo·
Bro. I. M. Smith and claugh· same date.
change of Iocation thus necessi· and feel loth to part with him.
cal Religio society will entertain
ter, Gertrnde; arrived Tuesday
Elders Weld and .Clapp have ta ting.
·
We are very hopeful that Pres- all who will attend, with refresh·
evening, and are guests of Bro. heen holding a series of meetBro.
_.J. Whitehead was ident Joseph Smith will be with ment.s and other things.
Chi!·
and Sr. G. H. Billiard.
ings at Allendale, Missouri, re· chosen ~1perintendent of the us next Sunday. If here and dren 10 cents, adults 15 cents.
Sr. G. E. Harrington is suffer· cently.
Sunday l!(>hool, and Sr. Pearl able he will occupy at La.ng mis· Everybody welcome.
ing sevt!re1y from a complicaApostle J. W. Wight returned Smith assBtant·organist.
sion in the morning, at which
There is a movement started
tion of ailments. It is hoped home on account of the serious
Bro. D. Ii. Blair has accepted place further announcement will to have a union Sunday School
she may have a speedy recovery. illness of his wife last week. a position' with Frankel, Frank be made.
picnic soon, for the Chelsea Park,
Bishop G. H. Hilliard has con· She is improving.
& Co., of Kansas Cit.y.
He will
Bro. Charles Blakeley and Armstrong and First and Sec·
sented to continue next Snnday
Bro. D. F. Lambert, editor of be greatly missed in the Sunday wife, of Plano, were visiting in ond Kansas City branches. The
morning his subject of last Sun· Patriot, went to Kansas City, School.
tlie city last week and enjoyed children and members of the
day, '.'The Duties of Parents to Missouri, last week, he being a
Bro. C. E. Guinand was in at· the picnic with the Saints.
four branches will have an op·
Children." At night Elder I. delegate to the convention there. tendsnce 1t ·the prayer meeting
Sr. Stella Burwell, the Religio portunity to become better ac·
M. Smith, of the Iowa mission,
Sr. Lydia Campbell, age 52, yesterdaY,. Bro. Guinand has president at West Pullman, is quainted, besides it is good for
will ha the speaker. · There wife of Elder Duncan Campbell, been qudm the past few weeks, visiting in Zion. She may catch the health.
•hould be a large attendance at died at Pleasanton on the 3d.
but we am pleased to note the tbe "gathering ie\'.er" as some
Work on the basement of our
these services.
Elder Thomas France, age B7, prayer of faith has prevailed.
otl!ers have upon visiting there. chapel is progressing.
The
Lack of space crowded ont a died here same day, the funeral
G. L. K.
This fever won't hurt any one if bmnch may be able to invite all
number of items last week, sermon was preached at. his
the "system" is in proper condi· to assemble with them in their
H. A
Mr. Editor ancl Dear Rea.ders:among them being the account home ~n t h e 4 th ' b Y Eld er
·
tion.
· own quarters by Christmas.
of the celebration of the first an· Stebhms.
Owing to circumstances taking
We were informed that 11
JOHN C. GRAJNGER.
mversary of the marriage of
President A. H. Smith has re· us from 1he city I will be unable daughter of the president of the 2124 E i<t, St., July 9.
· ·
to
t-0 furth•t act as correspondent
.
h
d
f
Bro. and Sr. J. A. Robinson, Jr., turne rom is m1ss10nary ur.
Utah church was in attendance SAN FRA'NCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
The nation's holiday was duly for St. J seph. For the many
f
.
at t he family home, July 5th. A
.
kind words of appreciation I a.tour a ternoon service yester· Services at ·Golden West Hall, 320
large number of invited guests celebrated in this vicimty, at
day
Unfortunately we did not Post street every Sunday Sunday
· c·
dE
havu rereived I thank you one
.
8chool 10 a'. m., preachln~ 11 a. m.
were present, and a very enjoy· Davis ity an
vergreen.
and all, ufid now as we tnrn our meet her.
We hope the im· and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
able time was had.
By letter to Bishop Kelley,
I
pressions upon her mind were Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
Bro. Milton Bohall, of Nogales, President Joseph Smith is ex· ~~~:~. U~oni-ward, we bicl you good.
:~~~~n~ 1inf'.i'6~\:' ,R~~~rlng elder,
Arizona, came on an important pected home.shortly..
r GRACE L. KRAHL.
The street work continues.
Our Sunday morning sermon
mission to Independence last
Professor Harkness addressed .Tuly 9. \
Brn. Lang and Pement held the was delivered by Chas. E. Crum·
week0 and left fur home on Mon· the school institute at Decatur
C
AGO, lLLlNOlS.
people at 39th and Cottage Grove ley, and in the evening we had
dav, brimful ~f happiness over City, Iowa', lately, in behalf of
dquarters 716 IV. van l"st night.
Bro. F. M. Pitt the pleasure of hearing from
his· succ·ess. . Sr. .Margaret Gr~cela.!'\!Cpllege. , ...... ,.,;
meeUngs2:45and7: preached on Saturday night on FredB. Blair. At oneo'clocka
1
1
Bl\lley, daughter. of
arid
A:t:the last regular bnsiness
~~~n~;~ },3~;.t;',\!1 the west ~ide of city. Bro. Hen: number of the Saints attended a
Milton Bailey, changed her name meetm-7' of the branc~, held on West Pt 1 an branch1 1202! Unldn ley's stelltorian Voice will Soon meetincr at the "Holmes mis·
to Bohall meanwhile, and depart· the 3d mst., the followmg mem- ~;;:·:bf~~ 0 ~; l'lJ'S'l.,~;o f.i~J ~~:.: be heard in defense of the work. sion," ~o hear Mr. Holmes preach
ed with him. The transforma- bers were granted letters of re· f~~?o:'endd Jit~tJ!i),~~:f~~.
!~~h ~io Bro. F. M. Cooper occu~led ~t on "Prophets," it being his re·
tion occured on Sunday evening moval, David 0: Harder, ~· p. m.
West Pullman yesterday m his ply to remarks of J. H. Anthony.
0 rden and ~amily, M. B ..Wil·
in the presence of about fifty in·
There being two picnics held usual able way.
Those who heard the reply say
vited guests, at the. home of the ~tams and famll!• Sr. Em'."a Cri· by Sain ls on the Fourth, one at
J. M. TERRY.
he did us no harm by his effort.
9
395
brides parents.
Bro. Ralph ley and her children, Altce M., Washington and one at Lincoln
Ogden Ave., July ·
There was a good attendance
Smith furnished the music with Della, Frank H., and Emma, also parks, wishing neither to be par· .FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH at the Wednesday evening
the aid ~f the piano; Elder Bro. J. A. Gillen, about ten in tial nor neutral, we attended Chapel, 2324 Wabash avenue. Take prayer meeting, Brn. Blair and
Joseph Luff spoke the magic all.
both. We found a happy, loving ! 5th street llne to Prospect. Ave., Elzenhouser being among the
0
words, and what with smiles, osThe Re.ligio reported one hun- band at t>otb places, enjoying the ~~~ :.C:fk~~e~}g~~e;~sf~;fofit~~
number. The Sisters' Prayer
culations, congratulations, pre· dred and thirty-si1' members beautifUl parks and the associa· ~~ggc, 1 aTJ9:3o, 0~re~'iii~~g::t ~u~_d:r, Union also held its session with
sentations and a1imenta.tion 1 a and the finances in good condi- tion.
We dinnered with those ~~d ~:~~r~e:~f~~~ WevJ~~s~~;2~;oeE: good attendance Thursday after·
tru y royal tiJne wa'J enjoyed. tion.
at Washington where was spread Ing at i:ao; Religlo, Friday evening at noon.
May the current o! joy that
At.theSaints'Homelastnight, a "table" about forty feet long 8. Strangersarecordlallylnvlted.
Elbert Smith and wife are vis·
thrilled the hearts of the newly 8th, Elders .las. Allen and L whfoh was ladened with good
At 11 o'clock Sunday morning iting relatives at Ukiah. T. W.
wedded pair never be turned, is Gau]\er entertained and instruct· things even after about sixty ha.cl Bro. Robt. Winning, of St. Chatburn, the "Jots" man, spent
the wish of all who know them.
ed the inmates in the principles partaken. At Lincoln park such Joseph, Missouri, delivered an r. few days in our city, but has
Sunday last over four hun· of the gospel of peace, as taught athletes 11s Alma and Clare and excellent sermon. He is in the now gone to Los Angeles. Chas.
dred wero in attendance at the by the Master and his servants. Fred and Walter and James and city on business, and like all E. Crumley has gone to Oregon,
Sunday School. At 11 o'clock
A very edifying discourse was Simon !incl William and others other active Saints is always his field of labor. D. A. Ander·
Bishop G. H. Hilliard addressed de~ive~ed at 11 a. m. at the gave evidence of their suppleness ready to work in the cause of son is expected in the city any
, an audience which comfortably Sam ts church yesterday, by aml life by various means, re the Master.
time but has not shown np yet.
Wied the Saints' church, on "the· Apostle H. C. Smith (Doctrine suiting In much amusement 1md
The tent, which was taken
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
Duties of Parents to Children " i.nd Covenants 85 = E), wherein the sor.e joiuts, the sisters also par· down during the Democratic con- June 30.
as previously especially reque~t- way of rig.hteous living was ticipa1iag and sharing in the re· vention, is again located at 18th
ed by the local "Daughters of c!early e~umdated, an'.! the ~U· suits.
and Cherry. At 4: 30 on Sun·
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
Zion Society." It was a good ties or Sam ts and offimals ~lam·
The new paper 1Lnd paint, to· day the Sunday School was about
OncnAnDVILLE Ill., June 20.
effort but the time was too lim- ly expounded.
T.he spirit of gether with the new white cur· three times as large as at the Eclilor
Erisiqn:-1 came Jnto thJB,
ited for tlie scope of the subject peace, love and nmon has been tains give our hall at 716 Van previous sessions and interest my field of labor, according to conand our brother will contlnne it enjoyed at the social meetings Bur~n street, a very neat and good. Bro. Fred Koehler was ference appointment, May the 12th.
next Sunday morning. A good here of late, which. is evi~ence of tasty appearance, and the serv· chosen assistant superintendent. On the way I tarried a week at St.
t~stimony meet)ng was .enjoyed progress in the right direction. ices yesterday partook largely of At 8 p. m. Elder M. B. Wil· Louis, spent the time there protl.tnbly
in the afternoon, and at night ~re.sident and Patriarch A. H. 'that nature. The Sunday School Iiams discoursed to a good sized to myself, a.nd I trust in some degree
to the work. Tne kindness or some
Bro. W. 0. Clark, ofDrytown, Cal· Smith was ann,ounced to be. the was good, Bro. Fred giving the audience.
of the brethren and sisters who caMd
lfornia, lectured on Temperance. speaker at the church last mght. candle illustrated lesson which
Bro. W1tlter Smith, of the Far tor "ye mlsslonnry 1" is gratetu1ly reHe has spent some fifty years in July 9•
A LAMONIAN.
wits interesting and instructive. West district, .spent Independ· membered. I hod the privilege or
lecturing for the temperance
The preaching and sacrament ence day with Kansas City seeing the magnificently large Forest
Park, Westroorelands aggregation of
cause, ·having traveled exten·
ST. "JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
service was attended by a good friends, and Bro. Bertram Daw· wealth In palatial resHlences, the
sively over the old countries in·
Elder J. Arthur Davis visited spirit, ·Brn. Strange and Good son visited home folks at St. street car strlke1 etc. I could not
eluding Palestine, Egypt and our cil.y yesterday and was the being in charge of the latter. Louis.
sympathize with the violence or the
other Bible lands. He is eighty· spe•ker at morning and evening The attendance was fair.
Bro. D. H. Blair, formerly of laborer on the one band, more than I
three years old, and was blip· services.
Bro. E. J. Lang has invented St. Joseph, Missouri, has taken could the greed of capital on the otbtized in 1835, by Morris Phelps,
Our Rellgians report an excel· and made a folding stand for a position with Frankel-Franks, er.Isaiah said of tbe condition that Is
in Illinois, but has never identi· lent prayer meeting on Tuesday street preaching, prepared with of this city, and was a visitor at now developing and wm have Its clifled himself with any of the dif· evening.
a torch for light, etc. It will be one service on Sunday.
max, "It shall be as with the people,
so wl th the priest: as w!Lh the servferent organizations .since· the
Three young people from a decided advantage, nnd it is
R. E. PORTEil.
ant. so with his muster: as with tho
dispersion and apostasy. He al· South Park were baptized yes· easier to' .address and hold n July D.
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the lender, so with· the borrower," of the failh, Mrs. Van Born, an lo~
etc.· (Isa. 24: 2). · All equally ·guilty, terested r~ader ot the ENBrGN.· Found
none good who remain in Babylon, no her pleased with oUr work, and It la
not one. Shall we who are enjoined evident tllat the Lord's Spirit is
by a per!ect law to "resist not evil," working with her. Bro. and Sr. Korf
do so by even sympath~zlng with vlo- and Bro. and Sr. Chas. Curtis gave
Ience ori the part of either labor or out appolntmentfor.usat theirschoolcapital?
house tor 11 a. m., which Bro. Bullard
The spirit we are of, stiys, "And un· fl.Bed. At the evening hour I held
to blm who smlteth thee on the forth. There seems to be a number
cbeek, oiler also the other: or In other ot good, honest people up there. On
words It Is ·bettei to otrer the other the way back we left an appointment
than to revl1e again. And him who at Eckley tor meetings July 16.
taketh away thy cloak, forbid. not "to After the harvest Brn. Bullard and
take thy coat also, for it Js ·better I expect to bold nightly meetings,
that thou· suffer thine enemy to take and push the work more in earnest.
these things than to contend with I ttnd Bro, Bullard a congenial man
him. Verily I say unto you, your to labor wlthi he has a good amount
beavenly Father wbo seeth in secret ot the Spirit, and at times is greatly
shall bring that wicked one into judg· blessed In presenting the word. It is
meat." {Inspired Translation, Luke by his kindness, as well as that ot
6: 29, 30). Babylon Is falling. '.£here Bro. A. E. Tabor and F. D. Bullard
ts no reµiedy except In Zion through that I am provided with a means of
faith.
conveyance.
On account of the strike, I was not The Eastern Colorado· district consorrv to get away from the scene of ference wl11 convene her0 August 18,,
It. At Parrish, Illlnois, I found Bro. when we expect to have the tent, and
F. M. Slover awaiting me, and we oc- hope that It can stay in these parts
cupled in the S:i.ints' church over tor awhile.
Sunday by the aid al the Spirit en- ·May the Lord bless bis people and
couraglngly to ourselves and ·others. help them to live consistent lives, and
From Parrish we went to Tunnel also endow his servants with greater
Hill, the home al the Kelleys', W. H., power, ls mv prayer.
E .. L. and T. C., also of Bro. I. M.
Your co-worker,
Smith. Many o! the people being
ALMA B. RANSON.
away from home strawberry picking,
our audiences were light. Turning
ZENA, I. T., July 2.
back northward we held a series of Dear Ensiqn:-As there has not been
meetings at Springerton, and stlll any word tram this part tor some
northward another short series at time, I thought I would let you know
Dry Fork church, thence to district we are all striving to sustain this
conference at Brush' Creek, where great work. Right away after the
General Conference I started out
Bro. John T. Davis met us.
Bro. Slover and mvselt are now among the tun blood Lamapites with
holding meetings according to an- an Interpreter, who proved to be very
nouncements in the church papers. usetu1, being a Lamantte also; we did
We are feeling well In the work and a good work. One man, by the name
1
ot Henry Scraper a full blood and:;"the
:: ~~~d~~ P;::er :sn~~o~;~ue~~c::~ ~est citizen in ~11 this country; as
stiivlng to nJ1e b "ever 'word that soon as he became interested and
Y
Y
, began to read the Book of Mormon
;~~ce~de::tu~ ofd~~~ar:1eout~e o:,;~~}~ the Baptists began to roar and bad
coun'!~~t God '' in the fear of God him ~rrested tor some little frlvilous
. .
·'
' thing that·. amounts to nothing. I
and not at man. I am pleased with bad to ·have B· tllt with .one 'of their
this field thus far. It ts ample Inter- Baptist preachers; he did not amount
rltory and ?umbers for several mis- to anything, you could not tell trom
sionaries. Some ot f,he branches lack bis talk what he was, a man or anl·
omcers, which ls the greatert draw- mal, tor he seemed to have a bark on
back I have noted. We are hopeful one end and tales on the other. Such
of good in our work this year. Ask- as that don't take well with the
log the prayers ot the Saints.
people; he speaks here -again at the
Your brother,
Excelsior school-house next Sunday
_ _ _ _M_._F_
.. _GowELL.
night, I wlll be here.
WnAY, Col .. July a.
we have 8 few faithful Saints here
Editor Ensign:-A few items from whom I baptized two years agoj they
thls part of the Lord's vineyard wlll have lived lives above reproach and I
am thankful for It too one of them
doubtless be acceptable.
The Saints are doing what they c'an will soon be ordained 'an elder and
to malntpin the work In a local way. buckle on the armor too. I expect to
The branch wbtcb meets at a school- bold over here this week and next.
house about nine miles south of this r attended a good prayer meeting at
place, Is composed ot about twenty Bro. J. D. Kelley's to the new branch
resident members. Elder E. D. Bui· known as the Lamanite branch, the
lard ts president, and by his and Spirit of the Lord was vresent; at
others' valiant efforts the work has night we bad an excellent sermon by
been kept up and made to grow.
w. E. Haden, Bro. J. T. Rllev spoke
There Is a general cheerfulness here, at eleven, subject, "1'~uture Destiny
largely due to the excellent prospect of Man."
tor a large wheat crop. 1'.rls a beautl·
I did think some of going to Okla·
ftJl slr:ht to see the golden grain way- homa but wl1l not go yet for awhile,
Ing before the fuly zephyrs, showing there ts more here than we can do.
the Jl"OOdness of nature's God in re- Bro. Riley and Haden are busy all the
wardlng the sower with the toad that time: Bro. Karaboo is also out now.
sustains physical ltte. This thOUiht Bro. s. w. Simmons ts in Arkansas:
is all the more striking when we see be is giving Simmon's ••regulataru tor
the reports from India's suffering sin-sickness with success.
mtlllons.
Success to you all boys, battle on
Since entering my mission field I and on until the battle ls won. My
bave been as active as It has been pas- health is Improving and I am ready

:~~~:~b~e~:~:.sld;;!:~et~:1:::~v~~:~
on each Sunday at Ha1gler1 Nebraska,
and Laird and the Seward schoolhouse, Colorado.
Elder Bullard and I visited the
11 Soutll DlvJde, 11 on June 17th, near
Kirk, Colorado, where Bro. ·and Sr.
Zlmmernum kindly opened their
house for preaching. 'Ve held two
services on Sunday and one Monday
nlJ;~bt. Elder Bullard blessed Bro.
and Sr. Orawtord'e youngest child,
and administered to several sick.
Good interest was manifest and we
felt well repaid for tho lon'l drivefirty miles. We promised to return
there again.
On June 291 Bro. Bullard and I took
another long trip-this time across
the sand bills northeast to the home

tor the fight.

Your brother,
w. H. SMART.

SCRANTON, Kan., June 11.
Editor Ensign:-lt ailords me great
pleasure to again appear before your
many readers; I last communicated
to your colums early In February. I
left to 1abor to the Northeast Kansas
district In May, and was sorry to have
to part with Saints and many friends
of that so called buftalo grass county
ln western Kansas. It any of the
Saints desire to build up independent
homes tor theinselves, they would do
well to write, enclosing stamp to Bro.
E. H. Ebert, Bazine, Ness county,
Kansas, who will gladly furnish them
with all ln!ormatlon desirable.
I preached twice !or the Saints al

6

a~d 10th inst. l want' 1?J_! say that It
was by far the best coore1nce I have
ever attended Jn tbfs:dl~rl~t. The
atte.ndance was very g~q,tbe preachIng ,excellent1 peace a~ harmony
prevailed tbrougboUt, Rn~ the social
meetings were above ~r. Seven
prayers and tblrty-fQUT 1iestlmon1Cs
were borne on f'unday _at~rnoon, and
the Holy 8pirlt was tp.e~~ to gladden
every heart and to melt ~~py to tears,
being filled with joy UD~P'fokable. I
rejoice that the Saints m~ trying to
come up higher, and th.a~ ~he all-wise
and everlastingFatherls l«jlking with
tavor upon his people. M~y we con·
tlnue to go on In every gocd word and
work. Three ltttlechUcfrai were b<Lptlzed and r.ori.flrmed. -:.Iljgli Priest
Phineas Cadwell and Eller M. T.
Short1 ot the seventy, -p~ided and
w_ere elected to preside Ofer district
the ensuing term.
· ~
A good work was done in Sunday
School convention prece~ng confer·
ence, particulars ot which: I wlll try.
and write up for Sunday· School department in Saint-s' Berald. Were it
not for tear that this woild find Its
way to the waste basket, I would be
tempted to mention nanieS and kind
deeds ot Saints who llve"upon the
broad prairies al the West, ,
Wben will the gathering or the
Saints be? Echo answers, when!
Dear Saints, may we continue In welldoing. Remember that the reward
lies at the end ot the raCe. TheD
strive wlth might and main to earn
a GREAT reward.
~
Bro. Hudgens and mysel~start with
the tent right away and h0pe to contlnue with It until the se~son ends.
FRANK J. PIERCE.

near·· CLEBURNE, Texa.s1 June 5.
E11sign:-l left home some
three weeks ago, stopping in Ft.
Worth.' Preached a few times. to a
few faithful S~ints and tb:Ir trlends.
In the meantime Bro. R·10. Smith,
missionary in charge
thwesterl! mi~ion, ~-~me
maln.ed .over. 1:1 !~~
ant, fn this -preac
strengthened by his wise counsel and
proceeded to this place .. Atter my
arrival it was several diifs. betore I
could leave tbe house in consequence
of continual rain, and when It did
hold up I endeavored to ascertalI.J. It I
could do anything in ~~e llne ot
preaching, but for awhile I did not
seem to meet with much encouragement. I met such a bulwarkofprejudice that It seem~d to. me that it
would take something Ilk~ the guns
which were brought t~ bear on Manila
to make an impression;~ but an overrullng providence led Br~. and Sr.
Rtley {who by the way are rlght good
missionaries), to come to my assist,..
ance, and being better generals or
better acquainted and knowingbetf,er
where to strike, very soon effected a
hearing and a right good one too. In
this I see the truth ot the old lesson,
11
Try, try again."
I have mapped out tor mv work the
next two weeks Ft. Worth, Strawn,
B1.Jtralo Gap and Guion, t~ence tot.he
several school-ham.es in Nolan county
where I ha\·e formerly done considerable preaching without hearing the
question, What shall we do to inherit
eternal life? There I awaited the instructions of Bro. T. J, Sheppard, who
I bave been la formed will be my cap·
tatn this year, that Is it I remain in
Texas; and by the way I shall not

~

tion is rellable and may benefit others I passed his place going home, ran
out and balled me. "My friend,"

or the missionaries. David Riley's
address Is Cleburne, Texas, North
Robinson 912. In conclusion wlll say
I trust that Bro. S, W. Simmons'
prayer has been answered ·and tbatwe
wlll for this year have no complainers
In the missionary field, but all with
one accord labor together in love tor
Christ, preferring one another, having
the one great object In view-that of
persuading souls to come to Christ.
Yours in hope,
L. L. WIGH'l'.
(JUMORAH, Mo., June 19.
Editor Ensiqn:-By perseverance we
are winning our way in this part of
the world. Less than two years ago 1
moved from Kansas City to southwest Missouri. While many business
engagements have pressed themselves
upon me, and misfortune in some instances interfered with my success,
the Lord's work bas been uppermost in
my mind. The gospel in its simpllclty and original fullness and
grandeur was unknown to this Im·
mediate locallty till
disclosed its
1
beauty.
The beglnnln1< ol the blessed story
began in the Ragsdale school-house.
Large crowds came to beer the new

says he, ''that's the truth, and tt that
is what the people here call Mormonism, I wish this country was full of
them.' Yes sir, r do." The old man
assured me that I have another
frlcml and a place there to stop1 but
It doesn't end here. I have made
speeches for them by reque9t on dUierent occasions, and now have standing
invitations which possibly I mriy not
be able to fill. Better still, a business
man, from Seymour, came to Cumorah
but a few days ago; says he, "We
want you at Seymour. I belleve we
can _get the Christian church, my
wife is influential there and we want
you to come. It they don 1 t. permit
you to use their pulpit we will chip
In and hire you a place." Ot course I
agreed to go1 and expect to make this
my next call.
Another from ten miles distant last
Sunday was out to hear me and had
me take his name and invited me to
his neighborhood, remarking that be
wanted at least twelve to fifteen sermans.
These murky clouds o! prejudice
are beginning to break, and I pray
that the obscured skies of heaven may•
yet reveal to this people that this ls
preacherandtheyallpronouneeditthe God's work.
best representation 1 the gospel mes- Yours for the onward march al
sage produced in this part of the coun- truth,
try. To make out just where a man ot
E.T. ATWELL.
so great knowledge, with a St. Paul's
WnEATLANn, ~Io., July 1.
boldness and undaunted courage, came
Dem· Brothe1·s and Sisters:-It the
from,was the problem that became the
editor will be so kind as to allow me
topic of the whole country, and as to
space in the ENSIGN I would like to
what class ot believers he belonged write a tew lines to you in regard to
was more perplexing. Some said that
a pamphlet which contains the ad·
"It be turns out to be a Baptist, he
dress of David 'Vllitmer; it was loaned
will capture the whole country."
They all agreed it was the Bible, its me by an enemy of Mormonism. The
the truth, but where to locate the new book contains many things that tend
to worry me. Tberc are, doubtless,
man was the point;
many of you who have read tl1is book,
I preached the gospel of the New
Testament for some time to the satts- and 1 therefore1 do not need to be told
faction ot the people in general until what it cantatas. Were It not tor the
it became necessary to introduce an- tact that he was one of the witnesses
Qtb~r link In the proof of.Our nilsslOn to the. divine origin ot the Book ot
8'nd;- flke iPaul, 'llsaylng none othe~ 1'1ormon f."\YOUld pay no attention to
things than those -things which the the book. . It the author was in error
prophets and Moses did say should in regard tO the Latter Day Saints1
come."-Acts 26: 22. . Many "went will not some one write me personally
back on me.'' I, being true t:J my as to this matter? The owner of the
trust, was compelled to sacrifice world- book has-wl'ltten on the inside cover
1y pOpularity by "confessing unto the following:
them, that after the way which they
"TAKE NOTICE.
call herei;y, so worship I the God or on'~~~~~e ~~~~i~~ni~ ~~~s E~~tl1itte
my fathers, bellevlng all thing!; which original Mormons, one at the three
are written In the law and the propb- witnesses to the plates, and probably
ets."-Acts 2-l: 14. This phase ot ~~ie~7~~ ~ 0~~~ 1t~~~nrv11e I a~dv~r~;~~
8
chrlstlan philosophy embraced more tt, that all, both Salt Lake and R'!ortruth than was acceptable to many.
ganlzed Mormons are wrong, and rearWhen my attention was turned to fully wrong as to most of Joe 8mlth's
the conclusive and irrefutable evl- ~~6;l~~;~n~i~~e g~:~~f t~= ~~~!c~O
dences supporting this grand latter read pp. oz.-65 and othero. Sometearday work, its infinttudesoared beyond tul and silly beresles, that they are
the people's capaclLy, and I, when all decelved1 and so they are, but
catching a glimpse of the situation, t}10:;~r~tiJ~ce~~it~eSat~~m1sg1~etfe~~
felt a quantity that mu1t He percept- Ing in the Book or Mormon. See .Ii.Id·
able to all who bear this glad story. der's History of Mormonism. Again,
Against their wlll, I believe many suppose the case that their churcl:l.
have an enduring confirmation of our ~~:cahpeisr1~;~J~dt~t~i~rs ~Ji?tb~i1~t;~~
work being from God. "At my first cburcb to exist itm he comes'], and
answer no man stood with me, but all also suppose that the Mormon's docmen forsook me, * * * notwithstand- trlne of grace and salvation of the
Ing the Lord stood with me and ~~~1 ;::i~~~lp~~r~fe t~~~l ~i~g~u~~
strengthened me, that by me the Christ rrom the ractthatthelrchurch
preaching might be ful1y known and ls not a pure democracy, nil the memthat the genttles might bear. 11-2 ~~ds a e?ou~~\ ~~n~~:ge~tl~~~ b1:i~t~~r~~Y3
Tim. 4:16, 17.
centralized hierarchy; and not only
Persistence is now opening the way. so, but apolitie<d and blJJOi/,y centralized
A,l;llscusslon wt.th the Christians gave hiernrchy; which alone forever bars it
mC a lasting reputation among that {h~mN~~nq,;~~~~~~c~ritt~~~~~·sti~~~
people here. Every service held at also Dr. Grave's 'Landmarks' of Aposthat place since has been well attend- tollc Churches, chapter 11."

°
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as be pleases when be ls out ot sight,
and agreeable to my experience with
him he ls a real good. Companion in
travel, !or be Is always willing to do
all the preaching and I am wllllng he
should, so along this llne we have no
trouble. Com-eon, Bro. Sheppard, let
us bear from you right soon.
It Bro. I. P. Baggerly bas not gone
south yet, in behalt of Bro. and Sr.
Riley I wlll say they would be rejoiced
to have btm stop over on bts way.
They will take pleasure In carlnK for
him and wlll make an effort to get
him a congregation, and tor his In·
formation will say he csn reach San
Antonio by no cheaper route from Ft.
Worth than to come this way. He
can ~·t ticket !ram F~ worth to this

each time, and the interest seems unabated. This Is nine miles west or
Cumorah.
I have preached at Happy Rope
also1 which ts about nine miles southwest. My visit to the 11 Careck 11 was
one which secured considerable ac.
quaintancc and has made another
stopping place tor Latter Day Soint
eldcre. At the 11 Davls11 one man said
that's the best sermon that was ever
preached In tbls ·house, and In the
afternoon four men called on me
Y1here I stopped tor dinner, and talked
the gospel ttll dusk.
Last Sunday I went to the Finley
where many stories have been clrculated about "the Mormons." An old
gentleman (a well-to·do !armer) WIIO

at David Whitmer, tend to make me
reel bad, and doubts have arisen In
my mind as to whether I have taken
tho right step or not. I hope that
when you have read this you wm not
Jay it aside aud think some one else
can give more information· than you
can, but write at once and set at ease
the mind of a poor, stumbllng sister
who ts both young In years and the
work, nod please pray for me that I
may always be upheld and sustained
by him who Is the author ot all that
ts good and pure.
Hoping to bear from some one on
this subject In the near future, I re·
main,
Your sister In bonds,
Uns. NOllA CosTELLOW.
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ion which the Book of :M:;~iri'o'n
As ad<i.ikbnal ·~~oof that the
prophesied would .·be a: popular prophecy i~!true, we can remind
religion taUght when it comes to :yoti,_ re~deU . that B. Young as. a
,Jiio.,asSecon~C1~~ 5 :~tattcr.
the :Ei1glish-sp~8kh;1g wor1¢1.: "A lead_er ofj~e l?eople, with th_e
CHORDS FROM; THE HARP dance and·entertajnment will be suhbrdinail!:S of the Utah hie·
''' ··•of'· EPHRAIM. ·
given in.the school room, Colby rarchy, ta]kiit. the membership

ZION'S. ENSIGN.

- Entered

11t

tbe Pos-t o·mco,n.t Indcpendenee,

· ·•· ~·

· ELDER

'
s. w.

L.

scOTr.

n-No. 1.-coNTJNUED.
As further villdicating. the
trutlifulness of. the record w.e
cite. you tc another item of
prophecy foreshadowing the.time
when it should make its appear·
ance; and also the religious atti·
tude tcward the real spirit, form
and genius of the uncorrupted
worship of God.
"And there shall also he manv
which shall say, Eat, drink and
be merry; nevertheless, fear
PART

will be prevalent when the book great noise, and with storm and
is translated, he lays dO\Vn the wj_th tempest1 and with the flame

teachings. which ought tc be the oi devouring fire, and all the na·
standard and rule of conduct:
tions that fight against Zion, and

Weston on Friday,.Nov. 16, 1888. of their cbilroh to "lie a little"
"The Lord God hath command- that distress her 1 shall be as a
Dancing to commenc-e at 7:30 p. in that he tiPd his officer-s taught ed that men should not murder; dream of a night vision. "-Chap.
m. A good quB;drille hand will that JoseP,!.,Smith · was the ex- that they should not lie; that they 12: 63.

be in attendance. Refreshments
will be furnished. Tickets may
be obtained from the Rectory;
price 6d l)ach. The proceeds for
new church lamps. "-Sword and
Trowell.

'

This ·popular cons piracy
against the system of sincere
and true Worship is assuming
such ~ppalling proportions, the
unchangeable truths and respon·
sibilities of christianity are con·

God, he will justify in commit- sidered so :tiuctUating by a de-

ting a little sin: yea, lie a little,
take the advantage· of one be·
cause of his words, dig a pit for
thy neighbor; there is no harm
,in tbis. "-Nephi 12: 8.
. Could it have been possible for

O:nd corrupt doctrines whlch the the Lord of hosts with thunder
American Nephite prophet sees and with earthquake, and with a

generate religion that a wail and
denu11ciation sounds out over the
world with no uncertain words
as follows:
"Entertainments, concerts,
tableaux and such like are play-

ample in polygamy. They ful·
filled .the ,'prophecy when they
taught th•LMr. Smith was the
author of 1he polygamist revels.tibn. .An~!t):iat revelation, bear·
ing the imkess Of B. Young and
the producJ;of a "!atty brain," is
a notoriollS fulfillment of the
Book of Mormon prophecy that
many would.· teach "yea, lie a
little," for.that revelation given
by B. ·You~g is brim full of the
doctrine th~t if a. man marry a
wife, and is sealed according tc
appointment, and he or she shall
commit arJll:ain. or bransgression
of the DB'\ and everlasting cove·
nant whaie~er, and all manner
of blasphemies, and if they com·
11

should not steal; that they should
not take the name of the Lord
God in vain; that they should not
envy; that they should not have
malice; that they should not con·
tend one with another; that they
should not commit whoredoms;
that· they should do none of these
things: for whoso doeth· them
shall perish; for none of these
iniquities come of the Lord; for
he doeth that which is good

In the last days, or days of
the gentiles, is the time when
Nephi predicts his words are to
come forth. It is also the period
when the gentiles' time shall
come to the full. It reveals the
thought that, consequent upon
the rejection of the gospel, when
afforded opportunity t-0 share its
graces and blessings, the privileges would be taken away from
the gentiles, and they left tc learn

a.mong the children of men; and the lesson as did the Jews, by

he doeth nothing save it he plain
unto the children of men; and ·he
inviteth them all to come unto
him, and partake of his good·
ness; and he denieth none that
come unto him, black and white,

the fierce judgments, and direful calamities, inflicted by the
hand of God, whose philanthro·
phy and mercies they have been
taught by Satan, to esteem so
lightly.

any man in 1830, unaided by in- ing havoc with the church of mit no murder wherein they bond and free, male and female;
Webster defines "iniquity'' as
spiration, to foresee the rapid. God. In the name of religion shed innoce~t. blood, yet shall and heremembereth the heathen, "want of rectitude, au act of inand mdical change' of the sects onr children are being 'trained they come forth in the first and all are alike unto God, both justice or unrighteousness."
of christendom along this line? for the theatre, and under the resurrection and enter their ex- Jew and Gentile. "-Chap. 12: 62. Wicked is the generic term, in·

The sealed book unsealed affirms shadow or· the name of Christ altation. "-Polygamic
Revela·
What a beautiful code of pre·
prophetically that when its·words young people are introduced tc tion, par. 26:
cepts did this prophet present
should speak as from the dead, the world."
Note, this revelation "justifies to his people. What a beautiful
obligations . tc the system of Another, deprecating the "lead- sin," just as . the prophecy af· thought, that they have been
christianity_ 'would be esteemed er's" actions in the foregrriund, firms.

so lightly, the bands of religion
so unrestrictive and the people
so piously infidel that the great
God eternal and unchangeable,
whose irretractible word is that
he "cannot look. upon sin with

1
Thos~. who enter

iquity is the stronge,, denoting
a violat«m of the rights of oth·
ers, usually by fraud or circumvention.
"Nefarious" is still

the translated and given of God, to stronger, implying a breach of

says: "High Churchman clergy·
man on the stage. Preachers
acting in a drama with bare feet,
painted faces, wigs and theatri·
cal paraphernalia-all at Croy·
den, England. Name of play'-

sacred(?) relations and provisions
of that Brighamlte revelation are
licensed to commit any sin save
the sheddi.ng of innocent blood"yea [they' can] lie a little."
No w~~er Brigham taught,
the iea.st .degree . ·.o.f a. 11?."!a~.ce,~:':,.. C9~~Y~~~i?.~ of ~nglaQ~~:~'.~~~~4, ;a.!,.~~J.~:~ '. ·_ ~~.:· 't~?. ·.gr. ea. te_s.t .and
must tell a falsehood; retract an and/l'rpwell.
· .
smootl\. , 'l!f/'J. •1!, the world, the
unchangeable law and jusiify
Reader, do the foregoing state· cunnin st and inost ·adroit
men in sin.
men ts of the .religious condition thieves, ·and any other shade of

the world through a youthful
seer (as youthful as was Nephi
who wrote them), in these the
latter days. Just think, if tbe
first of these precepts prevailed
over the earth, we would look on

the most sacred obligations, but
the synonyms of this word given
by Webster, are "injustice, un·
righteousness, wickedness, sin,
crime." And all the nations,
gentile and Jew, on this land,

no scenes of bloodshed or car- and all other lands, are seen by

tell the people to "eat, drink and book unsealed true on this point? "Yea, lie a little." "God will
he merry" may be better appre· Surely the combined drHting of justify." We can commit "any
elated when we hear them sug· "Mystery Babylon" and her sin,s1;1vethesheddingofinnocent

nage. If tl\e second prevailed, the prophet, tc. be drunken with
the t.;illple of·goldeh truth would ail this ari·ay of ahominatfon, inreceive the cap stcne with shout· just.ice, unrighteousness, wick·
iogs, 11 Grace, grace unto it." If edness, sin and crime. Truly a.
the third one was carried out, deplorable condition? How true,
honesty would take form. If that the nations "have strayed
tbe fourth one was a universal away from mine ordinances,"

gesting, pJanlling and organizing numerous progeny presents a blood. 11

rule, reverence and esteem for and

so many church entertainments
connected .and always preceded
by "Supper will be served from
5 to 7 p. m.," "15 cents pays the
bill." And what a wide spread·

God would lift the fallen face.
If the fifth one were hut the
standard there would be no cov·
elousriess, discontent, nor ma·
levolence. If the sixth precept

spirit from the inhabitants of
the earth," also "Satan shall
have dominion over bis own."
Row true this prophecy, when
we look over the earth and see it

ing, glitterb1g and gigantic Gcid would justify sin, are receiv- God. "-2 ~ephi 12: 9.
were an associate principle, bescheme of thls· kin~ has· been in- ing abundant vindication. The
In its fulfillment we can com- lieved and practiced everywhere1
0
augurated sinc0 the wordB have infi.d01 item referred tO by the mitanysinsaveone; 11liealittle, we wou1d see nor bear provoked
been scatteredamongthe people. prophecy that "a ·little lying" "take advantage of men for a malignity. If the sevanth one
uchurch fairs," "church festi· would be taught involves the word," 11 dig a pit for uur neigh· followed in the train, peace
•1Yea1 lie a bor," and it "we are guilty, God would encircle in her healthful
vals," "church sociabl~'s," Utah departure.
"church suppers" and "church little." Hon. P. T. ·van Zile, will beat us with a few stripes;" arm, earth's myriads.
If the
entertainments," speak volumes United States District Attorney i e. we will be 11 delivered over eighth was not slighted, purity,

as a vast pandemonium. Treach·
ery intrigue assassination 1 hy·
pocracy1 insincerity1 priestcraft,

· How the popular teachers do prove the prophecies of the sealed character you

monumental attestation that
these items of prophecy given to.
the English speaking world in
1830, thatmanywould teach "eat,
drink and be merry" and that

or the teaching-"eat, drink and for Utah, says:
be merry"-wbich the Book of
"I have had him [the President
Mormon predicted should be of the Utah Churchl on the
prevalent in the dsy of its reve· witness stand on. two differ·

can

mention."

The prophecy further states
they will teach, "And if it be so
we are guilty, God will beat us
with a few stripes, and at last we
shall be saved in the kingdom of

to the buffetings of Satan" (as
saith the polygamous revelation),
but "at last enter intc the king·
dom of God;" i. e. we "shall come

11

1

I the Lord, have taken my

1

lying, subterfuge, double deal·
ing, fawning- sycophancy, cha.r·
1atanism and revenge seem to be

playing "pussy wants the corner," not only individually, but

with golden beams, would !lash n~tionally-universally. North,
as diamonds; earth, indeed, south, east and west there seems
would he heaven, and with such to he a perpetual shipwreck of
a good Father, who is not the principle. The earth seems tc

lation. Rev. Geo. F. Pentecost ent occasions, and on eqch forth in the first re.Surrection author nor source of iniquity, as be girdled-circumferenced and
expressed the conviction that occasion he swore-this man and enter into our exaltation" (as our sovereign director, what diametered-with torpedoes, po·

the church "he represented "has
degeneratedintO a great, strong,
social,. fashionable organization.''
He then says, "If a ship should
go t-0 sea with as many rotten
timbers as we have spiritually
rotten members, it would go to
thebottcmin twenty-fourhours."
-Oliristian Statesman, Jantiary
8, 1876.
On the point stated by the book
that meri would teach the doc·
trine of "justification of sin,"
when God says, "The soul that

of God(?)-that he could not
tell where the [marriage] recofd
could be Iound." He also says:
"4 third evil [of the Utah church]
is untruthfulness and when nee·
essary, false swearing. It is
instilled into the minds of all that
they must keep as a 'secret t~e
relation in· which their fathers
and mothers and brothers and
sisters are living; add if brought
intc court, it is no crime tc swear
that they have no knowledge on'
the subject or that these. parties

saith the polygamous revelation).
Can we fail to see the prophecies
or the seoled book unsealed ful
filled?
These items of prophecy were
given to a prophet of God 500
ye11rs before Christ, engraved on
plates, preserved in the hill
Cumorah on the continent of
America, translated by another
prophet of God and given tc the
English speaking world A. D..
1830, and it certifies the condition
of things religiously in the gen·

would hinder serene and unal·
Joyed joy, taking quiet residence
among usf No need of jails,
almshouses, penitentiaries, re·
formatcries, houses of correc·
tion, or moral lazarettcs.
But alas! the prophet Nephi
presents us with a picture not
so bright, but a latter day photc,
sad tc look upon and contem·
plate. For,
"Behold, in the last days, or
in the ·days of the Gentjles; yea,
behold all the nations of the

litical and theological, ready to
ignite into " flashing, seething
conflagration.
It is during such a condition
of things that another class· of
evidences should" be introduced
upon the stage, such evidence as
could not be resisted by any na·
tion, for the purpose or calling
the universal attentiQn to the
fact that God lives, and bas arisen
tc mait;tain his cause; the evi·
denc~ furnished by the rolling
and mutterin&' thunder; the evi·

lar -.teachers know God has said
it, Dr. Cumming says, "l believe
that one·half of the profes~ors.of
the gospel are nothing better
than infidels.''-Time of tlte End,
P· 183.
Again as to the sentiment of
"eat, drink and be merry" relig·

further adds: "At'the last session
of the Third District Court in
Salt Lake City I ile.ard .more per·
jury tc shield polygam(sts in one
day than I ever heard during all
the time I lived in the State of
Michigan. "-Paper read at De··
troit, May 21, 1880.

the day when brought to the those who shall come upon this
world. Surely the rule given by laud, and those who shall be up·
the Savior will apply at tliis on other l~nds; yea, even upon
juncture: .
all the lauds of the earth; behold
"This I have tcld you, bef(}re itl they will.be drunken with iniqui·
come to pass, that when it is ty, and all manner of abomina·
come to pass, ye may believe."
tions; and when that day shall
Aa contrasting with the false come, they shall be visited of

cursed earth when reeling In the
unsteady balance of the earth·
quake; the evidence furnished
by subterranean noise, a great
noise; the evidence furnished by
the storm, as it rolls a deluge of
destruction across the plains;
the evidence furnished by the

si~µetb, it shall ~i~,-,, and pppu· are not li:ving in polygamy.'' He tile world as they would exist in Gentiles, and also the Jews, both dance

furnished

by
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the sin-

JuLY 12,

moo.

cyclone, tempest, as it. -spi~s 1
r.iSeS and ~itlls, ,Vit\1:- death ahd
de~olationini"ts pathway;_the_eVi·
dence furnished bi the flanie of
devouring tire, as the ele~ents
roar. and the millioruµre fruit of

years is licked up into ashes and
All
ciftbis the Nephite prophet se.es
by ipspiratlon, shall cha.raeter·
ize the age and 'day when his.
"sp_eech should whisper out rif_
the dust." Could a more graphfo description, and a more truthful detail, have been given, .even
by a historian locilted in the
time referred ~y ·
It is not quite probable that
Joseph Smith or Sidney Rigdon,
living in a time when the atmosphere . was ·redolent with the
happy doctrine of "th" world's
growing better," 11 morality and
religion are about to flood the
earth," "the world is being ra'p-

"ciiiders,, by ·fiery_ tollgues.

1

tri~es. 8.rid, ·p:i~P4eC.ies

ih

bar: ~ai-~h(rU.~'1:~~.P_e~~."j~r.

m,Ony with the l~fidirig_ minds of
tJla._t day? it"would ha.ve contah~.ed teachings iJ;l Unison with
8.nd contradictory to th9
facts Of th~ age_- Sub.S0quently.

wrong,

IS it any
wonder that..the.' ..New ·York sUn,
speaking of "t1J.Os~ subterranean
battles on. this ~~d other Jallds,
sa.ysl "Such a. u~iversai pother
in, '~b!3 bowels of.: the plariet was

11 Cyclon'.~, i867, 8.t C~lc~tta,
killed ten· thouso.n(l persons in
the city alone, destroyed thirty
thOusand houses and sui{k six
hundred ships. 11
-·°Cyclone, 186-4, same pla-GeJ

joint with the doctrin.e· Or 11 pre~
destination,_~~-·:too universal-the
di.re cal~mities COQlprehended in
tQ.e fultillmettt of this prophetic
stA.t~meut.J are too indiscriminate
tq. Jiarmoniz~. with Mr. Spauld·

Yet we find Mr. Smith, whom the never known before [1879-80] in over sixty thousand people p.er: ing's

"elec;tion •_· _ proclivities.

worldcallsanignorantfanatic,and ~u~an _experif?n~e. · Certain it is ishedJ forty-three thousand in 4nd in the investigation of the

who; they say, "could learn nothing at school because cif stupidity," giving the foregoing proph·
ecy to the world by .translation,
as one of tbe sealed• book's
prophetic statements, alid when
translated .in 1828, was- the re·
verse of popular and common
religions ideas, yet fulfilled in
detail afterward.
An item of statistics ·at this
juncture will probably not be
overlooked. 'l'he prophecy fore·
tells the visitation of ·"earth·

that a great rebellion has taken
place from. some Cause or other
[not known to scientists], and
that the earth bas been shaken
from center to ·circumference.
So far from there being any de·
crease of vigor fn the igneous
energles, they are. more active
than ever. All qver the globe,
as by general conspiracy and
premeditated
simultaneous
movement, there has been a
regnlar Walpurgis hellabaloo,
and fiery dance of destruction

quakes",..:-universally-not only and death:"

City alone, and one hundred ships
sunk..
"Cyclone, 1833, at the mouth
of the Hooghly, three hundred
villages and fifty thousand people
destroyed."
"Cyclone, 1876, in the Backergunge district, and more t!la,:,
one hundred thousan.d people
perished."
"Cyclone, 1885, in the Philippine Islands, destroyed ten
thousand people and millions of
dollars worth of property."
11

Cyclone, 1888J

doctrinal portion of tbe book,
which, by the way, constitutes a
major portion ol the book, and is
closely int<irlaced with the his·
torical matter from start to fin·
ish, there cannot be found the
peculiar doctrines of Pres byte·
rianism represented by Spauld·
ing.
But, ac.cording to the reasoning of a certain class, the book
cannot be true by anv allowable
process of dempnstration. If it
is in harmony 'i)'ith the Bible in

st;lrting off doctrine, teaching and ministry,

upon tltis land, but all other These facts of the times, call- Jupiter Point, Florida, c_rossing why it is stolen from the Bible;
lands-in the day the hook shall ing loudly for explanation of the the Gulf of Mexico and striking if it differs any in phraseology,

idlyconverted-toGoci,"and"the "speak out of th0groun~u As cause (for it.is "llot known to Louisiana, the damage in that but contains thesamethoughtin

millenium is about to be introduced through the joint efforts
of 'the pulpit, press, and missionary societies," should come
out and reverse this popular
teaching by making up this true
prophecy, through their own wis·
dom or sagacity. All know that
when the universal sentiment
was, that ''the millenium is about
to dawn," to thus place them·
selves in the front of that marching column of sentiment, and re:
verse it, by asserting the uni·
versa! drunkenness of the world

proof that there has been an
appalling inc1·ease of these dread·
ed and heart !ailing disturbances
since the Book pf Mormon was
translated in 1829, we append a
a statement from the Prophetic
Times, of.1868;
"The attention of the world is
being forced t<r the contempla·
tion of very startling phenomena
of late, in the shape of earth·
quakes, etc. Disturbances of
the earth and of the course of
nature on an unprecedented
scale have been the subjects of

scientists") of such conflicts
within the bosom of "mother
earth," in the day (mark it), "in
the day" when Nephi's "words"
with those of other American
Israelitish prophets, teachers
and called ministers, should
"hiss forth for a standard" to
the nations (translated standard)
constitute an item in that class
of evidence called physical, in
favor of the divinity of the rec·
ord, as irresistible, as the earthquake is irresistible to those
swallowed up by it.-

state alone was $500,000.
"Cyclone, 1890, at Louisville,
Kentucky, described by an ob·
server as 'balloon shaped, twisting an attenuated tail to the
earth. It emitted a constant
fusillade of lightning, and
seemed to be composed of a
lurid, snake·J.ike mass of electric
currents, whose light would
sometimes be extinguished for a
few moments, making an almost
intolerable darknessIt was
accompanied by a fearful roar,
like that of a thousand trains

upon iniquity and abomination, excited tidings from all quarters
Ho claim is ~ad·e by us that crossing the big bridge.' This
would have been so unnatu.')·al, of th. e globe. Edit?rs and scien- these.qua.kings ~.n·~··d·· i;lelin~.s ~a. v~ cyclone killed abo:u~ one h~n-

and they would have knowingly
invited the indignation _of ortho·.
doxy upon themselves, ·anincirestalled their own success.
Is it not a fact that false teachers, impostors, "wolves in
sheep's clothing," most generally, if not always, seize hold of
some of the· popular doctrines of
the times, and incorporate them
int.o their

systems

and

tlfic men have been led to pro· not occurred in· . ~'er• .. ages;, ;Of area and: twerity people;. and.the

substance as the Bible, it is
plagiarized; if it contaibs some
words not as old as the ancient
original, yet representing ideas
as old as the "foundations of the
world," why it originated in the
brain of Solomon Spaulding, or
of Joseph Smith. It is untrue
from any standpoint.
Their position reminds us of
the perplexity Lorenzo Dow was
plunged into when considering
the tenet of "predestination."
You shall and you shan't,
yJ.,o~.';':1!~~0~ ~0~:,i~·t,

0

You'll be damned tr you do,
You'll be damned it you don't.

You are gon~. turn you at any
So the Book. of Mormon
is a fraud any way it is fixed.
Well, the revelation of that
nook comprehends a department
of the "lifting up of the Lord's
hand in the latter days'"-"the
hour of God's judgment, and
Isaiah, taking in that period, by
a sweep of inspirational power,

n,~u11C'e µpo~ them .us among the ~he World, ·•f,ti~. t l~'l!Feli.ie; 'tlie damage to property $2,000,000." angle.
most·' remarkable and extenslve
of which there is any wriUen
record." The London Times, of
1875, says: "Out of the 365 days
of 1875, one hundred were
marked Ly terrestrial disturbances, of which authentic record
exists. It is estimated that no

thus fewer

than

twenty

thousand

frerjuency and the whole.sale de·
sructiveness, seem to mark
them, not only as '·signs of the
enci of the world, but as a class
of physical evidence ostablishing
the divinity of the sealed book,
and the time whe~ it should be
unsealed.
As to

11

It was during this cyclone that

a block of iron casting, weighing
over one hundred and fifty
pounds, was blown into the
second story of the Chesapeake,
Ohio & Southern railway build·
ing, near the Union depot. No.
body knows where it came from,

tempestsJ u used by and the nearest building from declares, 11Lord 1 when thy hand

flaunt an attractive banner to people lost their lives during the scientists interchangeably with which it could have come, is is lifted up, they [the people] will
the breeze, in order to get a fol- destruction caused by these cyclone, it seems useless to nearly one hundred yards away. not see." But, evidently consid·
lowingP
Do they not dress earthquakes, while damage to tabulate the increase of those
Reader, it is usually said, ering the playful evidences of
themselves in the garb to which prop~rty was enormous."

I'

the sheep are used? And if the
prophecie; of the Book of Mor·
mon point out the exact opposite
of the popular trend, and the
logic of cold facts clinch the ful·
fillment, where is the "novel"
part of the book coming in? In·
deed, it i• quite novel to prove
such work a novel.
If the sentiment., religiously,
in 1830, was that "the millenium
is about to he ushered in," that
would put away the idea of the
regions of the air being torn by
hurricanes; or agitated by furi·
ous storm•, or destructive tern·
pests. 'fhe adoption of the
peaceful millenlum theory in
1830 would stab to death the ex·
pectancy of earthquakes bellow·
ing under ground. The acceptance of that millenium sen ti·
ment would have blown to the
four winds the least, or even the
. ghost of a fear, that raging epid-

death and destruction dealing "statistics are dry stuff,,, but the 11 storm's" sway, the "thun·
the foregoing seem to he quit~ der"s"' low crash from the tem-

"Fifteen hundred were killed missiles hurled froni the armory
in Italy by earthquakes in 1835- of cloudland, and which causes
6. [Only five and six years after tlie swept valleys and plains to
the book came forth]. Four groan, the silver turbaned ocean
thousand people perished in to writhe, and the forests to
Hayti, 1842. [Only twelve years moan, wave and fall.
after the Book of Mormon was
"Cyclone in 1878 entered the
translated]. One hundred thou· United States at Wilmington,
sand houses and thirty thousand North Carolina, passed over
people destroyed in Japan, 1854. Washington and eastern Penn·
[Twenty·four years alter the l~ylvania, crossed New England.
•words' came out of the dust]. 1n Philadelphia over seven bunTen thousand· people perished in dred buildings were totally deUalabria, 1857. Five thousand stroyed, twenty· two vessels
people destroyed in Ecuador, were sun.k, eight people were
1859. Thirty thousand people killed, hundreds injured, entail·
destroyed in Persia, 1871. ing a loss of two millions of
Antioch.destroyed in 1872. Three dollars."
thoµsand people perished in
"Cyclone, 1879, sunk one bunCashmere, 1885. "-"Great Dis- dred large vessels and two
asters," p. 585.
hundred yachts."
Mr. Godbey, M. A., the au·
"Cyclone, 1880; destroyed four
thor of ·the book says: "Belen- hundred people along the Carotific men have, within forty !Ina coast, destroyed $1,600,000
·years, made efforts to keep ·a worth of property."

eJilics, pestilence· or tempests Sort of catalogue of shocks, but

11

watery, and they. are copied
from the "World's Great Dis·
asters," a work of great painstaking collation. The few here
presented, ser~e to show with
-vhat accuracy inspiration can
furnish evidence of its divinity
thousands of years in advance.
Can it appear credible that a boy
twenty-four years of age, with·
out education or opportunity,
brought up in the back woods of
York state, branded by the
great world as extremely ignorant, could send down to generations of following years, a chain
of prophecy so unequivocal, so
improbable when compared ·with
the accepted teaching of his day,
so minutely fulfilled, and that
fulfillment in thunder tones and
physical form. I say, can it be
possible that he simply guessed
it? Such a thing might do to

CycloneJ 1873, in Nova Scotia "tell to the marines.''

pest's home, the electric arrows
from the lightning's quiver, the
sullen, rumbling "noise" singing
its requiem of death in the earth·
quakes, and the desolating "flame
of devouring fire," he immediate·
ly adds: "They shall see and be
ashamed. • • * Yea, the fire of
thine enemies shall devour
them. "-Isa. 25: 11.
The prophet is identifying the
wol"k and time of the latter day
gathering and salvation of his
people (Israel), and his testi·
mony is a unit with the sealed
book unsealed.
As we have seen, the prophet·
ic burden of both the Bible and
tho sealed book unsealed, 1s
weighty with the restoration of
Israel to ','fatherland," and to,
Zion, the establishment of the
physical kingdom among them.·
Upon this department we cite
the reader to a prophecy record·

would, in the future, sweep the the frequency of earthquakes destroyed on land and sea six It cannot be attributed to Sid- ed by Nephi 1: 79, 80:
multiplied tho\lsands down to liave render.cd this a profitless hundre\:l Iives, orie'ihousand, two ney Rigdon, for he was a Dis·
"Therefore, I write unto you .
untimely graves, or that des true.· task.

tive fires would exist anywl)e~e
outside the "literal lake -of fir<!.
and brimstone."
ls it not certain then, that had
the Boolt of Mormon been the
outgrowth of minds unilispired,
It would have contained doc·

* * *. one might as well !tundred and tW0nty·three

co.unI rainfalls."
In the thirteen years between
"1872 and 1885, there were 450
earthquakes registered, ocmwring
in the United States alone," says
Mr. Godbey, puge 556. ·'!'his
would muke au "verul{e of four

~~s· ciple, and was sittfog as spirit· Gentiles, and ,. also

sels."
"Cyclone, 1837, Island St.
Thomas, millions of dollars worth
of. property, mei•cli'anciise, vege·
tation, houses and vessels were
destroyed, and "tiiousands of
lives lost.''

ual ad visor and counsel)or in the
conclaves of that society, w\)en
this prophecy came to the English speaking world. It cannot
be attributed to Spaulding, for
he was a deeply dyed Pres byte·
rian, and the prophecy is out of

unto you,

house of· Israel, 1j'hen the work
sha!i,commence, tl\at ye shall be
about to prepare to ~eturn to the
land of your inhei-itance; yea,
behold, I wrlte'.Jinto all the ends
of the earth; ·yea, unto you,
twelve tribes of Israel, who
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shall )>e. judged according to
your wo,rks:'bft!ietwelvewhom
JesaS cl)oiie t0 b.e his· disciples
in tlie Iahd of Jerusalem. And
r·\vrite alS~ 1.illfo ·the-re:~na.ntOf
this people· who also shall be
judged

by

JULY 12, 1900.

no fruit, my God·shaUcast the.m and B~~jaU:.i~,'·ihe. only 8Qn. oj Time, that never waits for any
away because theydidnotheark· Jacob by his legal wife-the fair man, kept gliding swiftly by,

en unto him alld' they shall be RacJl,0~-and th1f~vorite one of and thinking that, - perhaps, in

wanderers among the nations." the twelve pairiarciis, called the the exceeding rnsh of their min·
11blessed

of the isterial work, ·this small affair

traceable in the Bible from his Lord.'' (Dent. 33: 12, 17).

had escaped their mind, I wrote:

-Hos. 9:.16, 17.

Ephraim is "beloved" a.ncf

the - twelve whom day down to the captivity of the

"Bethlehem and coasts" with·

..

BEYIER1

Mo., Feb. 6, 1900.

Jes us chose in this land, and
they shall be judged by the other
twelve whom Jesus chose in the
land of Jerusalem." Theprophet says, "And these things do
the Spirit manifest unto me;
therefore, I write unto you all."
-V. 81.

ten tribes, 721 years B. C. He
was in the Egyptian bondage dun·
ti! their redemption un er
Moses, and a.t that time his seed
constituted one-twelfth part of
the nation, until the revolt ·of
the ten tribes under Jereboam,
from which time ·until t.heir ClLp·

in which the ·edict of Herod was
~x:c~ted withhrigor, wBas Judah's
m er1tance, ence,
ethlehem
was the city of-David. (Luke 2;
John 7: 42). No, the vision re·
corded by Jeremiah discloses
the condition of Rachel's chi!·
dren in the· futur.e. as being so

Hence, We invita you tO a consideration of this prophe~y. It
is harmonious with the Bible in
foreshadowing the gathering of

tivity by the king of Assyria,
his seed constituted about one·
tenth part of tbe nation, and
when aw.allowed up'''in the cap··

lamentable and their calamity so
dire, that she, sorrowing moth·
er, refused comfort. But they
are to "return.from the land of

·that people and their future gov·
ernmental condition. It involves
the revelation of Ephraim's
identity, inasmuch as he ceased
being an organized people1 and
was Jost, as to his identity,

tivity, Bible history drops the
chain of his existence with their
"wandering" condition· "among
the nations."
The prophecies picture his- attitude, while playing the role of

the enemy." Tbey were to "come
The foregoing had the effect to
again to their own border.''
Could this occur and they de· wake up the Ri~ Van Winkle. of
stroyed in death?
three months, with the followmg
.[To BE CONTINUED.]
waspish reply:
617 East 8th St.,
CRAWF'ISHINGI
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 14, '00.

among the amaJgamated gentiles. prodigal-''their glory taken
It is an historical fact that "when away." Hosea 9: 11. "They are

ELDER JACOB N. LARSEN,
6
l00 fa~;:se ~ty, Mo.
I see by Kansas G(ty Journal
that you,are holding conference
in that city, and by way of a re·
m!nder to "stir up your pure
miuds by way of remem·
brance(?)" ~hat up to date no an·
swer to challenge made and
planted in your ban~s, Novem·
ber 11, _1899, I am still for trnth
and agamst all error.
On the watchtower,
ROBT. M~ ELVIN.

Ma ROBERT ELVIN

Not to forestall my report and
Bevier, Miss~uri.
the latter day work commenced" to be separated, one from an· letter of the Moberly debate of In answer to yours of the 6th
when the history of God's pleas- other," and thus destroyed as a Nove~b:r, 1899, but to exhibit inst., will in!orm you tlmt as to
ure and displeasure with the nation.
Verse 12.
He has the shiftiness and crawfishchar- your c~all.enoe I have not forg~t.
Israelites who inhah1'ted this "mixed himself among the acter of the representatives of But win. mform you that I will

continent, ·was taken, by heaven- people."

He

11

WILL SEND $2,50 F.REE
TO EACH R'EADER. FRANKLIN MILES 1
M. D., LL. B., TilE WEALTHY CnI·

CAGO 8PECJALIST 1 WILL 8END $2.50
WORTH OF HIS NEW INDIVIDUAL
TREATMENT FREE.

su~~:rii?rai!i~~a~l~~~ P~Y~lt;ia~~~
proven by hundreds or testimonials

~::'r'!"ctw:R:..n~:iru~! 0g1e.el~~~ P~~~~j

Rapids physicians, two arter having

~~~~ 1~1~~~,u~n~rti'~~ ~~t'eerv~~n~~~c~g~

leading doctors in New York City,

¥~~~,:'~~~la01 °1~~tin?.:::p;1~0 se~~ne,:i~

request
'J'he iate Prof. J. 8. Jewell, 111.'n.,

editor of the Journal of Nervous and

~;.~~:~ n:ii>;.a~~l~su~~s~~dya~ yh:;;eaagg ,
publisbyoursurprislngresults." Prof.
J. P. Ross, M. D., President o! Rush
Medical College; wrote In 1874: "Dr.

1

5

Mi_Ies has taken two courses ot my

h~~~i·a~'d"l~~~~?,n ~of.l'Ji.asGe.sPoafrktehre,
"" 0
1

?Pl'b~f~ea;~~:.~;f~ ~~b~a!~ ~~~~:~7'~~

and skillful physician in a field which

fi~~~i~~,s tB;1~~.t }\:~~~~~~~~ ~~;<1J0~~
era! Manager 01 N. Y. L. E. & W.
system o! railway~, says: "Dr. Miles'

success as a phys1clan bas been phe·

~~::':.%'\';~gu\;;'~, ~:SBA 811!i':im~~g~1

Cal., says: "Your speciai treatment
~~se 1:r~~W~~. w~r~1~~ ~~~~~~~d'~\'i~
best medical talent and had spent

• 2,000." Hundreds .or other !odorse·

.
.
,
.
be out in your country some ments from promrnent personages
is a cake not Utah1sm, herewith I submit the time next summ-ar, or as soon as could be given would space permit.

ly instruction, from the earth, a turned"-notwell baked, sowhen
wonderful preparation was in taken up falls to pieces. Hosea
t
1
th " 8 "H ·
·n d
'th
progr~ss, no on y among
e ': .
e is a s1 y ove w1 out
"house of Israel," but/or them, heart"-his attachments broken
on the part of gentiles, to facili· and left to wander .everywhere,
tate their colonization on the and not seek a place with any
"landoftheirinheritance"which particular people. But is this
has resulted in the gathering of the final condition oftbatpeople?
.
h'
.
1
'three times as many as re·
Is t is the ultimate fading of
turned from Babylonian captiv· the fair Jlower on the leaves of
ity, before Christ, to the land of which such great and glorious
Palestine.
.Promises and prophecies are
Tell me, did Joseph S.mith, ,written? Willthepropbeticdec·
carelessly and incidentally, niake larations as t'o "illl!ng.•'tlie worlcl
tbis as a gueas, then set to work With fruit1" -and ''pushing the
and iniluence the gentile govern· people together from the ends of
men ts to lift proscriptive disa· the earth," wreck upon the boul·
bilities from the seed of Abra· ders gentile desolation? No for
ham, and actually exercise
"Behold the days come ~aith
power over kings and queens the Lord, t~at I will make a new
till they became the Jew's "nurs· covenant with the house of Israel
·
fath era ·an d moth era ?" an d w1'th . th e. h ouse ~f J u dah : "
rng
Su~·ely, such a procedure v:ould "And I will di:ect their work rn
deliver such a charge as "1gno· truth, and I will make an ever·
ranee" or "stupidity" over to the lasting covenant with them, and
.
tomb.
.
.
th01r seed. shall be kn.own amo.ng
Th h 1Id
fE h
h G
J
d th
ff
~.en o P .ram~. are a t e enti es, an ,, Bir 0 sprmg
ec
~>~rt of t~e twe~ve tribes to be among the people. -Jer. 31: 31,
'Judged accordmgtotbe proph· and Isa. 61: 8, 9.
ecy cited. 'rhat they were to be What work is it that God will
"outcasts/' possessing neither "direct through Ephraim? Why,
.
domain nor recognized national the work to maugurate and
existence, is clear from the pro· "push to the ends of the earth"
phetic word of Isaiah. The the work of salvation among the
seventh chapter and eighth people. Hence, with the "two
verse predicts that they "shall sticks" united as with the
be broken," that they be not a 0 power"-uhorns of an unicorn,"
people "within three score and will they push the people togeth·
five vears"-65 years. The rea· er. So it is seen that inspira·
son assigned is that "Ephraim tion of ancient and modern
is confederate with Syria,'" times are very harmonious.
(verse 2) and had "taken evil Good old Rachel-Ephraim's
counsel against Judab," "to grandmother-was assured that
vex,'' conspiring and "setting a her "children would return from
king in Judah," inaugurating a the land of the enemy," and
rebellion.
come again to their own border."
Both Judah and Ephraim were (Jer. 81: 15).
"Gracious," says an orthodox
consigned to the some condition,
for the prophetic word by Jere· preacher, "wasn't that prophecy
miah is, "I wlll cast you [Judah] correctly applied to the slaugli·
out of my sight, as I have cast ter of the innocents throughout
out all your brethren, even the Bethlehem and coasts thereof,
whole seed of Ephraim."-.Ter. under the murderous edict of
7:'15.
.
Herod, who contemplated the
The subi"ect of their subse· d es t rue t"ion of th e b ab e, J esus,011
quent captivity and anonymous Hardly, for when it is remem·
condition is water-lined into very bered that those children were
nearly the entire prophecy of not Rachel's, but were of the
Rosea-"Epli~aim Is smitten, tribe of Judah-of the house of
their root is .dr.leil up [impossible David, through whose line an.d
to trace his lineage only by di· lineage Christ was \-0 descendvine revelation], they shall bear then the mind reverts \o Joseph

following:
t~e weather is. suitabl!' for trav- ph';'.~~l~~n c\'~~;:iet~ce~r~~~ 1 b"e"" 1}~~
PROPOSITIONS.
ehng. Then if you wish the de· S4o,ooo worth of Treatment for dis·
First, Is the Reorganized bate you can have it. I do not eases of the heart, nerves, stomach, or

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter know, however, that any date dropsy, it is conclusive evidence that
Day Saints with Joseph Smith, has been named for me to meet ~'h:tJ'~~~~d!~1l~r~~~!~~~i!;·en ~~~
son of Joseph Smith the prophet, you; furthermore, I want you to women freely testify to his unusual

as its president, the legal suecessor of the church organized
by Joseph Smith the prophet
a n d ?his co·workers, April 6,
1830
Second, ls the church in Utah,
known as the Church of Jesus
ChristofLat rDaySaints(com·
m~nlycalled formons) of which
Bw.•.1gfoJ:tr,f!<dm.w''"
Joh~ Taylo:,
11
were pres1
dents, and
h'iCh- · LOrellz~
Snow is now' president, the legal
and true successor of the church
organized by Joseph Smith the
pArporp1'lh6et 18a3n0d? his co·workers,
,
The above were the ro osi·
tion d b ted t M0 b
~·
s last
e a :November,
a
er y,under·
is
souri,
the
signed standing for the Reor·
ganization and Eld
T H
Cha b ' d J
beNrs L ·
·
m ers an
aco
. arsen
for Utahiem. At the close of
the debate and b'efore yielding
tbe floor, I read and handed to
Eide T H. Ch b
th f 0 J.
lowi r ·
am ers
e
ng
CHAI:.LENGE.
To Elders T. H. Chambers and
Jacob N. Larsen: I herewith in·
vite and challenge you or either
of you to repeat this debate at
Higbee and Bevier.
Respectfully,

f

.

0

ROBT. M. ELVIN.

MOBERLY, Mo., Nov. 11, '99.
The renson for offering this
invitation for further discussion,
was that these men kept boast·
ing of what they could do; that
Brigham Young was a true
prophet of God, that polygamy
was a true and divine doctrine,
and Elder Larsen waxed bold
and prophesied the speedy de·
struction of tbe Reorganization.
The Saints of both Higbee and
Bevier were willing and anxious
to have the debate at their re·
spect!ve places.
On the evening of November
11, Eiders Chambers and Larsen
.
d'1·
1nqu1red 1'f I wan ted an 1mme
ate reply, or would I grant them
a little time, and ii they might
furnish some other man. I an·
swered and told them reasonable
time was granted, and that I was
willing to meet any representa·
tlve man of their church.

understand that I don't want to skill and superiority of his New lodl·
get out of your way or to miss vi~ualTreatment,hlsllberalltyiscer·
the chal!enge, but '!s to the time ta¥'~~w.8~~~lr?J ~e;!:'~;;~ei:;;i~~r~~~~t
of meetmg you I reserve the ment is thoroughly scientllic and Im·
right to name it.
I must say mensely superior to the ordinary
that I admire the Christian methods,
~pfrit(?l that yoll: exhibit in writ·
;,1~rN:ug~e~r::t~~:i"t ':,';'/oc~::\I;
!ng me. Iamstillforthespread- prescribed tor each case, »REE, with
mg of truth, and for the expos· !ulldlr3ct.1ons,wewouldadvlselhem
0
ing of the counterfeit.
~fo;'b'bari ~tao~g~yrl'1~J;~~Ji,~':,'i:/\~:
JACOB N. LARSEN.
Miles Medical Association, 201to209
Mr: La.rsenis, perhaps, twenty- State Street, Chicago.
·
five years my junior; neverthe·
Jess, I loitered not in the lap of tbe same to your immediate
ease in a larae city but accept· field, namely, Kansas City, and
ing the situ:tion daily tried to Independence, Miss?U:ri, subject
'
.
to the local authorities of our
preach the word of salvat10n.
church. Let there be no more
On receipt of his letter I at crawfishing; toe the mark like a
once wrote:
man.
For truth,
POLLOCK, Mo., Feb. 26, '00.
RonT. M. ELvrn.
JACOB N. LARSEN,
And still the representative of
Kansas City, Mo.
y
f 14th b f
Had Utahism was dumb and silent,
ours o
e ore me.
you kept the promise made me, and as a rebuke to the evil spirit,
November 11, 1899, there would I wrote again, as follows:
have existed no necessity of my
LAMONI, Ia., April 24.
putting you in remembrance to
answer my challenge. As to JACOB N. LAUSEN,
Kansas City, Mo.:
your meeting me in discussion
As no reply to mine of the 20th
some time next summer, I confess and deny not that your ult. has been received, I adopt
Waterloo at Moberl,y has greatly this method to put you in mind
weakened confidence that you of the proposition made to you
will ever again attempt another and Chambers last November.
I herewith renew the said cha!·
debate With the elders of the Re· lenge,
as also that contained in
organization.
I pity those who in the fog of mine of the 20th ult., and will
make
this
additional proposition:
apostasy, deception and false·
you are unwilling, either your·
hood, are upholding a church if
self or by some other repre·
that has departed from the "old sentative of your cause, to meet
~:!~~" of truth and righteous· me In oral debate, I will meet you
From a watchman on the walls or any representative man of
your church, upon any or all
of true Zion,
·
points of difference existing be·
ROBT. M. ELVIN.
tween the dominant church of
The !oregoing failed to elicit Utah and tho Reorganization in a
any response, so I again wrote. written discussion.
As I have before written you,
INDEPENDENCE, Mo.,
I am fully convinced that you
March 20, 1900.
aud
the church of your choice
JACOB N. LARSEN,
are in deep darkness and with·
No r!;fy.s~~ C~t[,;e ~f' 26 th ult., out divine spiritual light, and I
am w!lliog to aid thos~ groping
bas yet been received.
Having learned of your lustily for the wall, that they may arise
crowing over the easy(?) victory and stand with their feet upon
the rock of salvation. Shall I
obtained over Elvin at Moberly, hear
from you?
during
For gospel truth,
her, andourasdebate
I am last
stillNovemof the
ROBT. M. ELVIN.
opinion that ypu are in the
meshes of o. vile apostasy, and
The above must have con·
that you are constantly misrep· tained a little of the dynamiw of
resenting the Reorganization on truth to arouse the represent.a·
every occasion that you refer to tive of the bird that fouled Its
our work, I, therefore, renew
my challenge of November 11, o'vn nest, for here is a gushing
1899, and will herewith extend Olle, buL the bate is not catchy.
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. JULY 12, 1900.
617 E.BthSt.,

Now a word in closing: ·you
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 5. are the hOOd ___ o_f . the-. Mormon
churi:h in ~~-B~~;of ~issouri,
Lamoni, Iowa:
and in a .__ num.9~r of.'.--t~~gs ·beIn answei- tO~Yours of the 24th lieved in, and ta ugh~ . by your
ult. inasmuch"ils you-~Se0m. to -be C~urch, _yon _a.re at -v_a.~1~nce-at
ver~ much .in, doubt· a:~· to. t~e e~i:µitv;:·wi:t~ the ~~r~~ll~zation,
truthfulness of your pb~ntion a~ lll an~ as ~e - Dpc~rI.~fi' ~.nd_ Coveevidence by :fou·r desire .·for dta- nants , in~.ti:~c~s ~1!-s: 1.~~Q~1 becussion, will say that I am hold, -this IS · wisdomi. ·_whoso
willing and; ready at any ti.me r.ead.ethlet l!im understl!nd and
to allow you to becOme acqua1n~ re_ce1ve ~~so; ~or u.n,to- Aim that
ed with our position by.meeting r'8ceiveth.it -sh~ll be ·g~ven, more
you in ·a f!'iendly .discu~sio~--1'."~ a]?:undall:tly, ·e"en powe~; wh~reIndepen.deJJce, Missouri, P.~o· f9re, ~nf9.~nd your,: e~emies;
vided you-will occupy one nigh~ ~ll. npon th_em :ID meet ;f:OU, both
and a.lloW me to occupy ~he ne~t in :i>Ublic ari.d in private; and innight, and ·so on until. you hBVe asmuch ·as ye are faithful, their
become satisfied. The standard shame shall be made !11-anifest.
of evidence to be the standard Wherefor.e let.the.m brmg forth
church works, i. e., Bible, :Book their .~trong r~asons against the
of Mormon, Doctrine and Cove- Lord. -:-Doctrine and. Covenants
n!lnts and Pearl of Great Price.
71: 2.
.
For truth and the aiding others
Having full faith and confiin finding truth.
dence in the foregoing, and beJACOH N. LARsEN.
lieving your church to be an
enemy to the truth as we hold
Surely Jacob is a smo.oth man, and teach c~rtain: qu0stions," I
and, as of old, desireth the bless· desire to fulfill the command of
ingof°thefirst born,-but-t}lekid God. Will you abi~e~i$ advice
skin mask wi11 not work as of and counsel? I await your reply.
yore. So I wrote as follows:
For the truth,
ROBT. M. ELVIN.
LAMONI, Ia., May 9, 1900.
Have studied Utah Mormonism
JACOB N. LARS~N,
closely during the past year and
Kansas City, Mo,:·
•
•
I almost feel myself elated that feel fully satisfied that the leadI have been so successful, after ers at least are aware of the
so much faithful labor in putting situation, and nearly all the
fOU in mind of your verbal prom· ministers tbey send out are
ise made November 11, 1899, at
h
f
ff "th
Moberly, Missouri, to meet me young men w ?are u 11 0 ai
or furnish a man to meet me in a and zeal for their cause, but who
public debate at Bevier and are without experience or knowlHigbee, Missouri, of drawing you edge of the history of Latter Day
out of t~at official &he!l-do not Saintism, and tbis is so noticable
debate with the Joseplnte elders.
.
And that you condescend to offer that the people make lnqmry,
ROBT. M. ELVIN,

1

FREE BLOOD CURE.
--

B1•okenB1•ic-a-Bracs.

LAMONI ACRES

N~-,j~~~r~xt:i'!i~a~~~e ~~~;~t:~tti?!
· .
•
facts about Major's Cement.
~OFFERERS.
The multitudes who use th ts standard Three beautiful tracts or land close
· -- ,
. a
~~~1i 1~f1te°r~~::t ~~h~~ ~~~eiu~g:e~hfg~ to church and scbool. in the subur.bs or
Ulcers, cancets. eatmo sores, similar claims nre made, but a great many Lamont, 3, 5 and 10 acres each. They
painful sWe~ings~.,effect~ of blood ~a~o~~o;f 3j!.Y~s~b~h~~~~ ~e:~rlJ: are all smootb 1 rich ground, well set
poison, pers1st.enterupt1ons, that ever discovered. and other manufaclurers to grass with nice shade trees on front
refuSe to heal under ordinary do not use t.hem, because
they are too exborder
1
1
t · · kl
d b ~:j~;ie~lsdu~o 0i0;t~ ::0~a~~: ~f~!!;5~i:- :r Wlll offer them che:ip and on terms
treatmen' are q~IC ycure
y hi•cementco•hfa"5apound ondanother otpaymenttosultpurchoser There
B. B. B. (Botam.c Blood Balm), costs tJ.65 a gallon:' while a l~rge share of are no other tracts like them. for flaie
made especially to cure all ter- i~: :~~~t!i.:°!~~~:;~~iou~~;~'!,~~~~ and if you ever expect to locate yo~1;
rible1 obsti~~te, deep·seated ~~\~1~gin~1~~~~~~t:ie;:~U;bti~trl: ~fgr home at Lamoni, this is nn opporumblood and skin. troubles
Is and odor by the addition of cheap and use· tty seldom offered.
bl d thi ? · A
'
? le~aj!~ri~~~ent retails at fifteen cer...ts Correspondence invited.
your oo
n
ra you pa1e and twenty-five cents a bottle, and when a
D. F. NICHOLSON,
All run down? Have you ec· deale1· tries to sell a substitute you can deLamoni 1 luwa.
zema? Pimples? Blotches and fa~~~:~~~J:.that his cnly object is to mnke
....
bumpsP Skin or scalp humors? .,"''.~•yPd~~:~~uMg:(r;:,'~~~~;~~!'y~~;::~;;~ CRYSTAL CEMENT.
Boils? Eruptions? Skin itches
d
11 ?
A h"
b
? And this is doubly true in view of the fact I Send twenty-five cents for a botLle
0
an swo en
c mg ones. i~a;re:r: ~e:l~;.ffe:Ji:~~t~:1~1;, ~v~~hb!~~ or Crystal Cement1 it wm save you
Rh
ti ?
S
f I ?
C amounts to over$5,000 a month throughout dollars.
It mends glass1 china,
euma sm
era u a . a.- thren~,·,"t"'orny.haEv,·'ntagbMlis•hJoedr•,1.n 'n"'o6n.•t accept manadrbmlea'nywooothd,erlewaatrheesrt'heaatrathreenbwreaarke-,
tarrh? To cure all these blood
•
•
troubles take B. B. B. (Botanic 110lf ;~::~ :td:AC::~~;1 (~d;~~st~m be ~~~~r~?s~~~~r~~~{'g i;::~!i~~' l"i!1r1g~
Blood B·alm), because it drains likely to fin~ tha~you are a good de~l more away or lay aside. Try it and be conci~~:1 b~~t~m:gi;e/a~; ~b~e~~P:~rdy~:r vinced. Remit by Post O~ce or Exfrom the blood and entire sys- other rubber and leather articles. with preas Money Orders or U. S. postage
temall the poisons and humors ~l~h~~C:r!:~:.r Cement and Major's stamps. Addrj_si'r.McMULLIN
1
which cayse ·all of ~hese troubles, And ycu will be surprised at how many Lock Box 4.
Independence. Mo.
a.nd the cause being removed, a doRa~so~l~~~u~~us~~!~~~ ~~~;iy you: it - - - - - - - - - - - - permanent cure fo)lows. All the ill b f
ddb
·1 Ith kl d
sores heal and new, rich blood is ];'(,eeo~pg~i:;~. e y ma'; e er D •
made.
No other firm can make these prices
anndtheprep.a v. aalsl gwoeoddso.toTahnoyusa"ndd1d ress
1
5 01
Everyone says that B. B. B. TWO
u. 8
is the most wonderful blood puri·
" "
\!,';,',~~~tamers testify that we do ••
tier of the age; and no wonder,
cLOTIIING.
Black, all wool worsted Men's Sult.s,
for it has cured the most deep·
"KIEL, Okla., March 29, 1900
four button, round or square cut. 14
seated1 obsti"Qate cases (even the
''Bro. Ordway:-! have been en- ~~~ 2~7 ~0~~c~6J.~g.ce 1· 25 i 18 ounce
most deadly cancer) after doc- abled to quit tobacco arter the use
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
tors and patent medicines had or two boxk) ~f your antidote
Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16
6
0
failed.
Thoroughly tested for ~~~~~~Pr~~ years ~~d h~~[,~~~~~';j ~~· ~~ ·WJe~~ ~z'r!\1i~oko2gk~~· ~~:t~
and smoked plug tobacco.
$18.00, price $9.00. Prince Alberts,
thirty years and never known to
"L. 8. STALEY."
worth $25.00, $13.50. Extra fine. strict·
fail Our faith is so .great in B.
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;

AN

OFFER

PR~'}11NG

'FAITH TO

0

I

Omnorah Leads New YorK.

Boxes of Quit to bac
Cured Him,

*

0

1

1
for the original
Say! why all this hesitancy ministers are youthful) fairly th
te 8 tth
d' ·
t
moneychecrfully refunded. u.s. coat off, size ofwatst1 length of la
upon your part?
well educated, dress quite re·
ey may
e m.e icme a our postage stamps taken. You run seam or pant leg, your height and
Please, why do you seek to
•
expense. Large b.'l.ttles for sale no risk, wpy not be free from this weight.
dodge the true issue of our con· spectably, and withal, rather at the drug s.to~eA·)~\· ~t,Ol>ifa' six God-coni)emnedhablt? Address,
New watches $1.00; $15.00 guitars
tention?
good looking, but they a.re only large ·bottles. :((u1. "treatment)
(Bro.) B. F. On~~~~i'i: Ill. ~~~d::;:i~~i~~e:Oi~; violin strings
Whyallthiscrawflshing? Has snfart.in the art of palming·off $5.00. For freet.(al bottle en·
Make all drafts, express and money
all your boasting of that great upon the people n spiritualist close five cents which pays exact I ·
~fee~~~':.{~~l~:~~;:,my~:t.~~~· 0 ~J::.~
!~~~7"w7~d'i Moberly been but gospel, a corruption of the angel cost of postage (the medicine is n. F. ~;!l:,~~~soN.
JI. ~~~/'i!!~.1r~,~N, and regls~l'i~li]:~s X'T~\:!l'i!~~o.
Why do you deceive yourself restored message; it is to be free), and address Blood Balm
Cumorah, Mo.
that I am not fully satisfied with hop"ed that many of that organi· Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta.,
my church and its position upon zation are hones£ in their re- Georgia, and bottle aud med·
LAMONI, IOWA.
R. R. TIME TABLlllb.
the issues that we differ upon?
ligion. I have lost all hope in ical book will be sent, all
Ah, sir! you arii fully aware Larsen fulfilling his pledge to
that I am both amply prepared
charges prepaid. Describe your
and abundantly able to repre- meet me in debate, and therefore trouble, and we will include free
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
No. 05-Wichlta and K. C. Mall.12:49
sent and to defend the ground submit this correspondence with personal medical advice.
Write
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
College Cit11 Ch'ronicle 11u 93-Texas,
occupied by the Reorganized a wish that it may accomplish today.
Jopltn&R.C. Ex. 8:15
11
Church, as also to expGse the some good.
The Leading Local Paper
3-St. Louis Express ....... H:33
o! LAMONI, IOWA.
$i.OO Saved Is $1.00 Earned.
~{,.~~h~~~h~alse dogmas of the
Respectfully,
:: 7~=~:!~ng>1t~.r~~~~-.~~~:1g;~g
Published Weekly by the Chronicle
PDl
From past experience I could
ROBT. M. ELVIN.
I will save you from 25 to 100
Publishing Co
11
91-Joplln and K. C. Mall ... ~:lo
not expect to become acquainted LA).101''"1, Ia., May 31.
per cent on most anything you
11
1--St. Louts Mall and Ex ... f::17
11
with either doctrine or practice
want. Bicycles, new, $12.25. If
Missouri Pacific Specials.
5-St. Louis Matl .......... 5:55
11
of your church-other than your A Thing Worth Knowing.
__
71-Lexington Branch PaRs. 6:45
you can buy as good a wheel outTRAINS EAST.
· u.m
proficiency in deception-as dem·
-side of Chicago for less than YellowstonePark excursions. Tickonstrated in your crafty manipuNo need of cutting off a wo· $20 I will nmke you a present of ets on sale commencing June 12th. ~~· ~t=f;,x~~:to'! 1~~~~c~:3!~·... : ~;~~
11
6-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:23
lation of that typewritten copy man's breast or a man's cheek one. Write to me for prices on Full particulars regarding routes 1
of Pre•ident Smith's letter, or or nose in a vain attempt to cure anything you want, and enclose rates and hotel accommoaatlons, apply :: 92-K. O. Texas&Joplln Ma!l 8:87
undersigned.
2-St. Louis Through Mall
you>" quoration from H. 0.
stamp and 1 will surprise you on
& Pass ................. 10:11
Smith's tract, number 18, p. 15. cancer.
No use of applying prices. Spend 5 cents, it may Four special Excursions. Glenwood
p.m
No, sir! I can learn more of burning plasters to the flesh save you $10 to $25. Address,
Springs-Denver-Colorado s pr 1 n gs, :: 74-Lex. Bran'*1iPas~t:;i1 .. 6:10
11
4
Utahism and her errors of both aud torturing those already
WM. C. CUMMINGS.
Pueblo, Salt' Lake City and Ogden.
-St&L~~=.... ~~.~~ .... -~ 1 37
doctrine and practice from the weak from suffering: Soothing,
Room 19, 491 W. Madison St.1 Also to certain points In South Da· 11 94-K. c. Tex. & Joplin Ex. 7•.tu
Chicago, Ill. kota and Wyoming, at rate ot one 11 S-St. Louis Through Mail
publications of that people, than balmy, aromatic oils give safe,
you will ever be able to com·
fare and 12.00 round trip. Tickets on
& Pass .......... · · -· ·. 9::10
municate to your fellowmen, un· speedy and certain cure. The
BELGIAN HARES.
sale June 20th, July 9th, .fulv 17th •• 10-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... n :12
8
less you abandon error and ac· most horrible forms of cancer
aad August 1st, goud to return on or NLlBi~~~ t,OT~E~~ ~iiPO'l'.
H
you
want
to
establish
yourself
in
cept the truth.
of the face, breast, womb, motith, a profitable business, or desire to Im· before October 31, 1900.
TRAINS WEST.
I do not admit the "Pearl of stomach: large tumors, ugly ul· prove your stock, it will pay you to Now on Fale specially low round trip l'f?· it:L?,x. Bra1~ 0 h p~~s:
~·::
Great Price" to be a stan.dard cers fistula catarrh; terrible write me. I can furnish you common tlc:ket!; to points In Colorado and
TRAINS &AST.
s.tock from $3.00 up, and pedigree or
text book of the church, neither
' .
'
Utah, with final return limit Oct. 3i, ~~· 72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6;56 a. m.
5
your book of Doctrine and Cove· skln diseases, etc., are all ~uc·
1
11
!~ll~~~~5~~i~lls~h:r~crs zg~i:~ ·~~
nants pnblished in 1876, as well cess!ully treated by the apphcamoo.
Te1~i7. F, A~ MILL~~n.·r~~ft~·
For full particulars ot all tbe above,
Fci:;~~et
:oa!e;111~~:;!re~.betrrd~eet~~~
as the later editions; I would, tion of various forms of simple
F. A. MILLARD, Agt.
therefore, ask that the Bible, oils. Send for book mailed free, raise four to six tamtlles a year or see
CHICAGO & ALTOJS.
from five to twelve ·kids. You can
Missouri Pacific Ry.
Book of Mormon, and Doctrine giving particulars and prices of keep them In almost any place, three Telephone 17.
BAST BOUND.
a.m.
and Covenants of 1845, be the .
feet square Is large enough for a fami" 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
FOR
SALE.
standard of evidence in our de· mis. Address Dr. Bye, Drawer ly or five, and an ordinary barn or
" 47-St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:27
p.m,
bate, all other books or papers 1111,Kansas City, Missouri. (Cut coal shed wm bold :fltty. Write me Two lot3 25x127 feet, in Kansas
wb9.t you want and I will quote City, 1\lli::sourl, aboutsfx blocks north- No. 51-0hlcago Limited ........ 6:8
to stand upon their merits.
this out and send to some suf- about
you a price. They can be shipped east or Budd Park. Has east front 11 49-St. Louis Flyer .... · · · · · · 9:3
and Is on nice rise. Will sell at a bar·
1 do not like the night about ferlng one).
anywhere by express wltb safety.
WEST BOUND
a.m.
plan of 'discussion, but prefer
-----E . .Eirz&NnousEn. gain or trade for improved lndepend·
50-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:5
ence property.
515 Mata St., Kansas City, Mo.
equal time, and Hedge's ru)es for
FOR SALE.
u
52-Cbtcago Ltmtted ........ 8:0
0.
BALLINGER.
B.
.
p.m.
our government. And also, that A. 40 acre farm with three room
Box 4221 Independence, Mo.
BLACKSMiTHING.
25-4t.
all books or papers introduced house and outbuildings: a nice little Having secured the blacksmith shop - - - - - - - - - - - - " 102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:20
by either party as evidence, shall orchard, good pasture. Land under formerly occupied by :Mr. Hnngst on "THE FALL OF MODERN BABYLON, 11 48-Chlcago & St. Lemle Mall 15:50
he subject. to the use of his op· cultivation. Good well water. Wlll East Lexington street, Independence, AND How IT WILL BE · Accmr- ~r~~aigst~:!:S r~~/f~fnf:·1n tho
Mo., I will condt,tct a generl biack- PLISllED." Read the Prophetic Neu:s,
ponent if he so desire. ·
sell cheap for cash. Addreas 1
smithing business at that etaad and a live, tearless and progressive month- United States and Canada. For
Will you have present at deba~e
GEORGE CoLLI&R.
!nrther Information regarding ratea,
0
"Journal of Discourses," Vol. 4? 28-4t
Stewartsvlile, Mo. ~\;"Ji~c~~~ln:':!i1g:~ 1t~':;,¥~f~~~·e;t1~~ ~b1e~ t~~~a\ri~11~ell~~~:~ :g~\,:~i
0
J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
faction guaranteed. Glrn me a trial. cents. 121 Federal St., Providence, e~e1':8~J. n
I desire to hear from you ag11ln "FAULTY CR&Ens," by Elder R.
J.
CHARLTON,
G. P. &T. Agt., Chlca110.
J,
W.
LAYTON.
Rhode
Island.
2-5·2m.
before giving my final answer.
c. Evans; 6 !or u.oo; eacb... 00

~r:;o~~ft~.ge

~:!':':u:~:?~~e !:a~ ~::~~e~! ~~ff!;~!:~ri:ieb:~~~ ~~::. :~ ~7t ~\;~t~~f;1~~/!i:.i~[.~~\Y~JJei:~ :r!~}l~l~~1~~~1J:r s~~"m~ ~f;~
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46; Cadillac, 30; b.,reeson. 72; Perseve?-- uS ba_y6 ~ ~oo_d, t1~Di~'.-, -~~1'.-_iµ_rtb~~-- ,_n-~
all~; 10; corema·n, ~-11.s; ca1k1DsV1nei fOrD:iatfon-Write 'Eds~- FaIIDo·n~ Beat~
Noi_t~erllji1Cb1ji~Ii-:~~1~ir!c~ ~nrer: 36;_Be~ve!~.D,,~.:
.
._
c
son, Mo:··· · ·
enc6~-con_V.C:nCci;0:t npyn~;Cit~.;-. }u_~e Sup~i;-intenden~. W~ D. Ellis re·
WM. Woo~n~AD, Bainard, Mo.
23d: J. H.-Lake chosen to preside, Jo _signed- and_O: E. Irwin eteCtea disD. C. W.HITE~ LatpQnl, Iowa.
CONFERENCE MiNUTES.

J. Cornish, associate, C. B. Joice, sec-

tric_ts~perlnten.dent.

·

re~::~cb reports:.

Fork, 44;Klngsley,
~apC;s -r~d: "Atten_danCe of Pa·
47, loss I; Colemao1:-14!, gJain 6; Mika· rHentst" an. S~Tndbay TShl:'.tJ.ool,B" ,bky ~- D.
. as mgs:
e
ree 00 . s," by
du, 19; Frcesoll,'159,· gain 7; Brinton, James-Davis; talk on early tralnfog of
181 loss2; Boyne Clty,.60, kssli Kas· chlldr~n by C." E. IrwIDi paper on'.
son, 43,. gain 3; Glovers, 21, gain 2; 11-1;'.b.e A~soclatlon, its Objects and
YaUey, 87; Chase 47, lo~s 2; Heaver· Benefits," by C. B. Jolee.
ton, fH, gain 4; Star.221 gain 2: South
The even~ng was spent In enter·
Boardman, 89, loss-_ l; Cadil1ac, 48; talnment by local school, which was
not only pleasurable, but instruCttve.
Greenbush, 37, gain 3.· ....~1· .

July 7.

· -

T~e Anoµal ~eu~i~-n

of i.be Spring
Riter d~sti'ict, wUl ·_convene August
10th and coritinue until the 20th. The
committee has located ft· in Cherokee
connty,K1:1ns~,llmileseastofHaUo-
well and H miles west of Sherwin
Junctioll. There will be 1r8e pasture
for the stock, for all tbat comes.
We are e:r:pecttng President Joseph

tt!~de;~ ~~p~:~etc;~ ~~:[1~~::: 4(~•:. J3!~e~~~:.'~ct~~Je~u:,n::Oo~ meet at ~1::~~~=::::~ :::m~::::::a:~::

W. Hugll (baptized' l), ,w,. D, Eilis
(baptized 10) 1 C. G. Lewis, David
Smith (baptized 10), J. R. Beckley
(baptized 9), J. A. Grant {baptized 2).
Priests1 James Davis, F. s. BrJlcken·
bury, A. Burr {baptized 9), G·. D.
Washburn (baptized 9), C. E. Erwin
{ba{lttzCd 4), E. A. Goodwin (baptized
~!;aJd. E. Hanson. Teacher1 A. WhlteBlsbop's agenL's "report read, audite.CI and approved. On hand .Jast report 084-!.36; receipt'3, $i56!.03; total,
$2408.41: disbursement1 $1,785.38; due
church, $623.03.
Resignation ol J. J. Cornish as district president, accepted. J. A. Grant
elected district president.: R. W. Hu·
gll, vice president:
B. Jolee, dis·
trict secretary. Six baptized.
Preaching by J. H. Lake1 J. J. Cor·
nlsb1 J. R. Beckley, J. A-_ Grant.
Conference adjourned to convene at
Beaverton, October 6, 7, 1900.
J. A. GRANT, Dist. Pres.
O. :S. JOICE, Dist Sec.

U. B. JOICE, Sec.

apiece, 10x12. Those want1'ng tents

Boundary Line of Districts, must write J.M. Richards, Box 446,
·
Etc.
Pittsburg, Kan., not later than July
20th. He must know by that date.
1t is necessary to have on record a
J, M. RICHARDS,
description or statement at the
'!j~~:J;i: ~Com.
boundaries o1 every'dlstrict1 1or the Pltt.sburg, Kas., July 2.
:~ec~!l~~e presidency and other church Tbe Clinton, MISsouri, district re-

tf.1§:

District presidents and secretaries
are therefore requested to forward
statements of the boundaries of their
respective di:ltrlcts. They are also
requested to give lists of names of
branches in their districts.
If boundaries have not been closely
defined, or.not speclfi~d at all, kindly
so report, and as promptly as possible.
H your district contemplates action
on boundary linBs; please report its
P.resent status, also its further action
when taken. It is necessary to com·
plete the record as soon as possible.
District officials are requested to be
prompt that unnecessary correspond·
ence be avoided.
Convention Minutes.
Please do not lrmlt list of names of
brancQ.es in your district.
Northern .Michigan district Sunday
R. s. 8.ALYAnns, Church Sec.
School association convened at Boyne
L~IONI, Iowa, June 29.
2 t.
City, June 22d 1 at 2 p. m., in charge
of Superintendent W. D. El1ls.
Absent Members.
The following _schools reported:
Elm Flats, 35; Intcgrlty 1 33; Maple
Absent members of the Columbus,
Grove,'40; l{logsley 1 3lj South Board· Kansas, branch take notice that un~
man, 62; Z_lon's Hope, !Bi. Boyne City, les_s·you, Joseph Van, Wm. Vandiver,
==,,,,;,,========""== -Je~sie. H~, n~ Pend6r, .Wm. J.
.,.
Rooker, James -MalloD. 1 -ChflStlai:i
Ghoul, Nancy Ghoul, Sarah Ellis, nee
Le"wel1ynn, and Louisa Short, report
and miike your place of residence
Does
kilown to the officers or Columbus
yot)r .hair
branch, your names will be placed on
split at
the church records for scattered
the end?
members.
Can you
w. s. TAYLOR, Pres.
SALLIE R.ANDALL1 Clerk.
pull out a
SnERWIN JUNOT., Kans., July 5.
handful

c.

HAIR

by run.
nlJ1g your
' fingers through it?
, Does It seem dry and
lifeless?
·
Give your hair a
chance. Feed it.
The roots are not
dead ; they are weak
because they are.
starved-that's all.
The
best
ha i r
f0 0 d
is-

If you.:don't want

your hair to .die use
Ayer's HalrVigor
once a day. It makes
the hair grow, stops
falling, and cures dandruff.

It always restores
color to gray or faded

union will convene at Nine Wonders,
one mtle and a' ha1f southwest of
Eldorado Springs, C~dar county, Mis·
sour!, on Friday, August 3d 1 and con~
tlnue ten days, o.r _until August 121
1900. The Salnti! and friends ol all
the surrounding'Country are earnestly
invited to attend and help make the
reunion a spiritual feast'lndeed. We
have the use of the amphitheater
·building, the grounds will be prepared and springs and Wells cleaned,
so good water wHl be plenty.
Bro. A.H. Smith, the patriarch of
the church, and his stenographer
have been :Invited and are expected to
be :present. Bro. I. N. White also is
expected. Bro. J. A. Gunsolley is
expected to assist Jn the Sunday
School and Rellglo work, and other
good1 faithful workers wm be present
to give good instruction. The Sunday
School will hold one hour each day,
1rom 8 to 9 a. ·m., and Friday, the
10th, will be given to Sunday School
work. It is hoped the Sunday School
workers will rally and make this a
b.lessed day. Ait.'e1/sh.lag tents should
wrlte:Jolin ~~;l.~f~.:~Veve, Missouri,
at once, what""~l~e',-.etc~·:· The;tent 'of
tents wm be fJO cellts apiece for the
entire ten days. Hay and corn will
be furnished at reasonable prices, so
also wlll wood and straw for just the
cost of haulingj bread and meat sup·
plies can be bad from· Eldorado
Springs. So come all who can and
let's have a rejoicing time.
G. w. BEEBE,
1
A. J. 0GLEVIE 1
California Mission.
JOIIN: HARDACRE1 COM.
WM. LOWE 1
C.A. RUDD.
Bro. C. Rich being unable to reach
July 5,
the field unttl 1ate in the summer,
Bro. E. P. Schmidt will labor in con- Southwestern Iowa Reunion.
nection with Bro. R. Etzenhouser in
tb.e tent work until further notice. TheFremontaodPottawattamiedis·
·aro. D. L. Allen will be associated tricts reunion wlll commence August
with Bro. E. E. Keeler in Central 24, 1900, In tbe grOve of Bro. Frank]{.
California district.
. Green, three miles south of Tabor.
· I left borne on the 21st ult., stop- We hope to be amply provided wlth
ping at Lewiston and Canton, Illi· some of the leading and most popular
nols 1 visiting relatives, having a fiae ministers or the church, nnd trust
time Sunday in. Canton. the place that the Saints or both districts wfll
where I was baptized. Stopped also make a strong effort to attend.
In Knox\'llle, Illtnols, then at Bevier,
Dear Salnts 1 let us all turn out once
:Missouri, to visit my mother-who is more In mass, and make this one of
now eighty~two years old-and two the most profitable meetings ever
~lsters, thence to Brookfield to see held ln this section or country.
my brother, preached at all these Further announcements will be
places, having exce1lent attention, made by the committee as soon as
good interest and llberty. Will stop practicable, with rega'rd to tents and
In Denver next Sunday, Snit Lake other conveniences necessary for the
City during the wee~, and Sacrnmen· comfort or a11 who may wish to at·
to the following Sunday, the 15th, and tend.
lIENRY KElrP,
expect to be In Los Angeles the 22d.
G. T. GRIFFITHS.
8Ub·mlsslonary lo Charge.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., July 6.
By order of chairman of committee.
July 10.
Reunion Notices.

The Nodaway district will hold a
reunion at Barnard, 1tllssourl 1 August
3d to 13th. The grounds are nicely
located about .one-eighth or a mile
"Ono boUlo of Aycr'a Hair Vigor
1 1
from town. Plenty of water, bay 1
:~J ! ~~iena11th.~fu*J~J~ceY:.~1
wood, straw; pasture for horses at
March 281 1699.
CanoT.a 1 8. Dall:.
about 6 cents a bend per day. Bishop
"A or
E. L. Kelley and a number or able
speakers w.JU. be ur.esent.
_Those wanting to rent tents, price
wlll be as follows: 9x12, $1_.25; 12114,
81.76i freight added. Send orders for
tents at once to Ed S. Fannon,· nedl·
11~:;.;;i;~:!:;~~!!~:;;!~! son; Mo. The Decatur and Far West
It
dl•trlcts nro invited tojola lo.and let

h~!~.i .'t~~:~r. !.~~~~:...
1

l

f

------

Conference Notices.
The PhiJadelphta dlstrlct confer·
ence will com•ene at Baldwin, Mary·
land, August 25th aad 26tb. rour
presence Is needed to help encourage
the work In t.bls part or the district.
GEO. w. RonLEY, Dist. Pres.
E. B. HULL, Dist. Sec.
1245 Harold St., Pblladelphln, Pa.
July8.
The West VJrglnla dldtrlct conference wlll convene with Mount Union
br"ancb, Goose Creek; Ritchie coun.ty,
West Vlrginlu, on Saturday bciore
the fourth Sunday Ia Augu<t, at 10:30

Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
·standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Superior to every other known. Makes
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
griddle cakes - palatable and wholesome.
Non:.~Avoid

PRICE BAKING POWDER 00.,
CHICAGO,

'

baking powders made from
They look hke pure powders,
and may raise the cakes, but alum
is a poison and no one can eat food
· · mixed ;with it .withou_t .i_njury.. to health.
ilium.

0 1clock.

All are invited. Come on
morning and evening trains to Corn·
warns stat.Ion oD Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad the day before conference
convenes, where you will be met by
the brethren with team!!, Hope the
missionary In c4argc will take notice
and put In an appearance.
G. H. GODBEY, Dist. Pres.

Two Days Meeting.
There will be two day meetings
held at tbe following places to the
Eastern Michigan district:
Cash, Sanilac county, July 28th and
29th; Grant 1 Buron county, August
4th and 5th; Shabbona, Sanilac coun·
ty 1 August 11th and 12th; DeanvUle,
Lapeer county, August 18th and 19th;

books. Any information addressed to
either or the committee wJll receive
prompt attention. Coples ot the
books should be sent to the secretary.
HEllAN c. SllITII,
Box 320, Lamoni, Iowa.
F. M. 8IIEEIIY,
5 ·Montgomery Ave., 8omervllle, Mass.
FHEDEHICK MADISON 8MJTJI,
Box 352, Lamoni, Iowa.
MARRIED.
8AYAGE-HEnmc1,;:s.-Near Watsonville, Santa Cruz county1 Callfornla,
at. the home of the brlcle's parents
{Bro. Joseph and Sr. Sarah J. Hcd·
ricks), June 22, 1900, Mr. Gomer J,
Savage and Sr. Eva L. Iledrlcks, Eld·
er J. H. Lawn otHciating.
DIED.

fi~~~~~:Yif:r~:~~:F~1¥~ci~:~;~; e1~:~A~~~;h~~'~/~~x.:T.~·~~~:

slonarles and local olllcers are cordial· klns, of Nevada, was born in Farm·
ly im·lted to. attend to help make ington, Utah, May 11 1 1858; was bap·
these meetings a success.
tlzed at Dayton, Nevada, May 81 1871,

A. BAnn, Pres.
~~ ~~~:;:· ~~:eoh ~~· ~~~g, a;r;;~•ur:~
AppJegatc, 1\Ilch., July 3·
juries received by the running away
Com.mlttee on Histories and of a hor::m; she only lived a few hours
Encyclopedias.
alter the accident. She was an earn·
est worker in the latter day cause to
The above committee met at the the full extent of her abilities.
Hlstorlan'.s office, April 23, 10001 and Funeral services in charge or Elder E.
formed a permanent organization by 8. Burtou 1 funeral discourse by Elder
appointing Heman U. Smith chairman J. F. Burtoa.
and Frederick Madison .Smith secre- CnnESTENSEN.-Near Rolfe, Iowa 1
tary.
June 20, 1000, Bro. James Cbresten·

1

1

';.~: :YiL:Ii::~,;:P;~:=~i!i~~s ~~u~ :::it th~~::u!':~~ ~1~:1!~ ~ ~e~:~~~r ~~
histories and encyclopedias as sooD as :~trn!1.ls ~;:: s!~u!~~g ~~:ate~':! t;~e;
possible, and
use every eflort In were standing looking out the door at
1

11

will

our power to prevent the occurrence
of future errors. We wlll, boweYer,
need the active co-operation of an who
are Interested in this work; and b~pce
we·carnestly solicit the aid or Saints
and 1rfcnd:i. We shall be glad to have
1Dformatfon of any works ment.Jonfng
the latter day work Issued or prospecttvc, especially the lattcri and
wbere pnwl(cable seni) ns l'O(>les ot

the storm when a bolt or ltgbtnlng
1:1truck the barn und ran down the
studding by which Dro. Chrestcasen
1
::: tt:r':id 1~g·~~ndi:~ri~d }J!~~~er ~~
1848; w~s bapt.lzed Into the Heorgao·
lzed Churchot•Chrlst August 131 1597,
by Elder C.E Butterworth, and was or·

~t~~~'b.aJ~M:~~t.Ja~:r:g:c\ ~:PahJ.

1.m mrmrn11 her ln~s. Funeral June
2:!d, serwun by Eltler Edmund Ford.
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'
and pfep~re themselves for its they ob.served to te~ch.the people thee what thou must do" (Acts the 16th and his address will be
to obey "all things••iwhatsoever 9: 6), and then gave one of His 3829 4th street, Fulton, Rich·

ZIO:N:'.S ENSIGN.

utbe~!:~r''le ~~~~r~:i~~~o:~01~1~~~~:E:i~c p8°nbd realities; an~ for t~e glor! and

He learns there
of whtch He lS the highest He had comm~nde~: them; an·<!- chosen representat\ves, Ananias, mond, Virginia.
type-absolute]y perfect.
in rejecting thes9;rrepresenta· instructions to go and deliver are a number of Saints scattered

rell~lo,uatrqtbieverriTliuraday,atlndependence1· power

Jao a~n:~o~~ ..!· M.uonrl.'

l'RICE,,$1.00PEB YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

tives when they so ~ught in pur' His message to l::laul and baptize through the state, of whom he
view of their eom·ifiission, the him (v. 18). It must be clear had not previously known, and
individual rejected·i not these then that in order that the ordi· very mucb desires that all such
men alone, but the',Christ who nances of God's house be prop· will send him their address.
sent them. Is this·:hot logically erly administered, there must be He feels hopeful for the future
and Scripturally tr)ie? If it be men appointed of Him to so offi· of the work in.New Hope, from
so acknowledged Will it not be ciate lest they act presumptuous- which point he wrote on the
12th, though the way seemed
perform. They who defied and further admitted :that all the ly, and incur His displeasure.
rejected the Christ, defied the penalties attaching\ to the per· Many will say to me in that day, somewhat impeded for the
pOW0fS OfheaV0ll Which He WSS sonal rejection of the Savior and Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied present.
-----will be visited upon in t~y name? and In thy name have
representing, and while· the con· His words,
.
, ~,
cast out devils? and in thy name have
ANOTHER faithful ·soldier of
sequences Of the impiety and those who despise atjd reject the done many wondertul works? And
Wickedness of these foolish and teachings of those w:hom He sent then will I profess unto them, I never the cross has finished his course,
.blinded individuals were not al· to minister for Him? . It must be knew you: depart from me, ye that having kept the faith, and h8.s
gone to his rest among the tried
ways visited upon them in the so, for if one proposition is true, work iniquity.-Matt. 1: 22, 23.
the other is equauy:so.
It will not do to claim that it and the true.
Bro. Stephen
sight of men, reason and the
Bible students
hardly be is because they prophesy or cast Butler, of Kingfisher, Oklahoma
Word of God assure us they
prepared to assume: the position out devils, or do wonderful Territory, departed this life July
c.ould not escape, but .all had in
that all authority ,to represent works in His name, that they are 6th, aged about 68 years. Bro.
time to answer for their sins.
In the affairs of this life if one Christ upon the earth ceased condemned, !or that would con· Butler loved the Lord's work
is .summoned before the courts with the termination of the work damn all the early apostles and and freely spent his means in
chosen ::.apostles of Saints; but it plainly refers 10 disseminating it through tracts
Of th0 land, ~O one, high or low, of these
.can defy th~ authority there rep· Christ, or of those' whom they men who act without authority, and other church publications.
resented and escape the penalty ordained to carry on the work. causing disappointment and loss He was careful in his life that no
for their contempt. Necessarily Such a claim would make the to those to whom they admini•· reproach should be cast upon
there must be a severe punish· further preaching of the word- tar because they have acted the church through any wrong
act of his, and we believe hi
ment visited upon those who the gospel of Christ;-ineffectual presumptuously.
despise authority, else there and unavailing to any; if there . If then, the Lord has author· integrity and honesty was rec·
could be no order, no protection were none having authority from 1zed men and delegated them as ogn~ed even by those who mos
· · te~ ..or.or., !Ii•. r~pre~en~aUves, and .these persistently opposed the faith he
for either life, liberty, or prop· Him to perform
f h ·
,,~'il;lf>if 1:D..en'!itlli!Qday?Mtii;igjn ·purvielV? !'"_PRused.. _M_ay the sweet con
arty._ So It .is that behind the d"
;:!;~';;iii- oftiiei(lialf callill'i in:'pr~~~J;iD.1( so1alloii0f'Gifd;s sP!rltcei!iitoff
IIlandaies of Aimighty God must i~~a':i:ifh ~;.;
there be penalties, and power to dividual might fuani:iest would the gospel,· teaching the tr~th the bereaved ones, and lead
enforce them, else sin would con· not serve to make him an heir of and administering in gospel or· the.m along the paths of peace
trol every inhabitant o! the eternal life· if there were none dinanc~s, will not the rejection which our brother sought to
earth, and humanity would go to admini~ter the ordinances of tb;::;le administrations be the follow, that in the eternity to
downward toward the level of which God has decreed as the rejection or the Lord just as un· come the companionship so rude·
means of induction into His mistakably as though the Lord ly severed by death may be
the brute.
Now, if our Savior represent· kingdom, man's faith would be Himself was the administrator? renewed and perpetuated.
Who can logically deny that such
Sn. A. R. CORSO>', 3829 4th
ed all the power of His Father in vain, for the Savior taught:
as claimed, those whom He sent Ver11y, ver11y, I say unto thee, Ex- is the fact? And if one of these street, Fulton, Richmond, Vir·
waler,·andol the servants of Christ today in the ginia, would like to receive back
out as representatives after Ris cept a man be bornol
1
resurrection must. have been ~g!ri~ng~eo:ibg~ G'~a~~fo~n ~~~~r Into discharge of the duties of his numbers of the ENSIGN contain·
clothed with the same power and There will be no questioning holy office calls at a house- ing her "Notes and Comments."
authority which He possessed, to of the statement that the work wliether it be of a member of She has use for them in lending
teach and have their works ac· of the bestowal of the Holy the church of Christ, or where to interested parties. She thinks
knowledged of God; after He had Spirit must he performed by none make a professiou of faith a calm reading of an argumen

The Lord Jesus came into the
world as the representative of
ENSIGN PUBLISHiNG HOUSE, .the only Supreme power and au·
or the Reor~~~~~rc~~~o~al!t:.e1us Chriet or thority; back of His teachings
and His work ·reposed infinite
W."·H: GARRETT,.EDITOR.
and unlimited force to sustain
Makeallremlttances,andaddressaUcomu;inn· Him in the work He was sent to
i~~t!~~!d~~:e~iy::k:;,i:in5~~i:::;.~ B1~~g:;1~ox

B,

=============
Ne'l'i'subsorlpUonaoe.nbeglnatenytlme.

u!tfe0:!~~~~0t:rvoo~~~~h~e::;:fu;~ ~!~eh:J~!t~1
Alwaysgivetbef?~meorthepostomce to Which

~~u~unFs~;.1s sent or we can not ~nd your name

ib~Idll~~6J~~~lJ'J1r~~~?~essoha:nged,giv~both

,h;ap1~! ~~is~~l:lf~~i~~~T~e~n:n~~:~:rJ!~~

co;:~:~~~gremlt~nces,moneyordJ.e-arepre•
~~r:i~1ft~~r0 t!:l :;~ 11a~~i!u~;1!t!~~S. I~~~~d~::
~:~'rif; ~:~rihe:1~~i;o~!h~:~~tW1~d~a01 1~~r:~~o!,

lorthathallwecana-et1orltatthebanka.

Jr~~:!e~sng~~!1~b': ~dressed, and ..ordeu and
ENSIGN PUBLISHING IiOUSE,
Ho:r B.

Independence, Mo.
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REJECTING CHRIST.

-To carefully examine and
weigh matters presented for our
consideration, especially where
grave issues are at stake, is both
a privilege and a duty in every
one. Particularly is this true
with regard w that which con·
earns our welfare and happiness
in the life to come. Mankind,
far above all the other creatures,
bas been endowed with the
faculty of reasoning, and the ca'
pability of judging under proper
conditions between that which
is right and that which is wrong.
And by reason of these powers
he must necessarily be held re·
sponsible for his conduct in life,
answering to God for the use he
makes of such powers. ·
For any ·one to determine to
become "a law unto himself" is

wiil

g:·

to a.ssume a prerogative which risen, He

c~me

to His dis.ciples, our

heavenly Father;

and it in Him-and there presents the is sometimes more effective than

has never been delegated to him, and in commissioning them, said: must be equally plain to every
He came into iife through the
"All power ts given unto me in reasoning mind that the admin·
operation of a fixed law, and he lteacen and in enrth. Go ye therefore, istration by which one is born
departs out of it by another car· and teach all nations, bapttztn0 them of the water, is a" work which
In tbe name of the Father, and or the
taiu law; and however much Son, and ol the Holy Ghost: teaching must bo performed UV a man, one
man may· boast of_ power and them to observe.all things whatsoever chosen and authorized of God to
ability, he is all his life subject I have commanded you: and, 101 I am act for him, that SUQh work may
to laws, the violation 'of which with you alway, even unto the end o! have the seal of His approval.
When the angel appeared to
resuits in distress, and, if con· the world.-Matt. 28: 18-20.
Then said Jes'us to them again,
tinned, final disaster. No man Peace be unto you: as my Father hath Cornelius (Acts 10), while he
is absolutely his own master, sent me, even.so send I you. And when could testify to the acceptance
notwithstanding many would be bad said this, he breathed on them, of Cornelius' nlms and prayers,
like to think they are. He can and sat th unto them, Receive ye the and tell him what·he must do, it
only_ use hiS thinking faculties Holy Ghost: whose soet•er sins ye remit, was not his privilege to go fur·
they are remitted trnto them; and whose
just so far; he can only move to soever si11a ye -rltain, they a.re retained. ther; but he commanded Oor·
nelius to send for one of the
a certain prescribed limit. He -Jolm 20: 21-23.
is circumscribed and bounded
This certainly sustains the J;A>rd's representatives-Simon
by environments on every hand, thought that when the Savior Peter-giving him explicit di·
11ll of which should emphasize finished the work He was com· rections where to find him, and
the fact to every thoughtful missioned of the Father to per· added, "he shall tell thee
mind that God rules, and shouid form, he delegated His power whnt thou oughtest to do," and
be reverenced, lov~d and obeyed and authority to His chosen rep·
for the excellence of the wisdom resentatives, and it then became
which He possesses, as manifest just as binding upon all men to
in all His creationsi for the hearken unto the instructions of

greatness of His love for man in
-providing for ·bis sustenance in
this lite, and fot•. tlie gift of eter·
nal life to all who, by subscrib·
ing .to the conditions, sboll fit

these. representatives, precisely
as though the l::lavior himself
personally spoke the words, for
He was behind His chosen ones
to sustain their work so long ns

gospel, or teaches the inmates
their duties ioward God and His
church, if they refuse to hearken
and clothe things he teaches, ac·
cording to the Scriptures, whom
ai·e they rejecting? Is it not the
Son of God, and will condemna·
tion not rest upon them for their
disobedience? Would not Cor·
nelius have been condemned !or
rejecting Peter's
teaching•?
Would not Saul if he had refused
to obey the instructions of An·
anias? Will not vcru, if you de·
spise ·those whom God seuds to·
day, and disregard their teach·
ings and admonitions?
et~~~~~~r~~U.:t~00~~i~h':;"~~ ;f."ak·

personal conversation. Those o
the Saints who may have these
copies to spare, will confer a
favor upon Sr. Corson, a gifted
and indefatigable worker in the
Lord's cause, by sending them
to her at.the above address. Sr.
Corson's articles show aremarkably rapid progress in her com·
prehension of the foundation
upon which this work Is based
and her arguments are clear and
pointed. She is not hiding her
light "under a bushel" either,
and if she continues in her dili·
gence and faithfulness will,
under God, accomplish much
good. Her poems are of a high
order also, and the ENSIGN is
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
pleased to receive her contri·
Bno. T. jW. CHATDURN's mis· butions. - - - - - -

it Cornelius had neglected to· sion address is Santa Ana, Cali·

send for and hear Peter, he fornia until further·noted.
would have been lejected and
untler condemnatiOn;-

ELDER G. H.

GRAYES,

Chicago,

lllinois:

·
We are preaching to hundreds of
BnN. J. C. Foss and 8 · F. people every night tn the weeki the

When the Lord Jesus stopped Cushman were at Fox, Missouri, work here ts onward to Chicago, and
Saul on his way t.O' Damascus ovet- 8unday, expect to go to thcLattcrDaySatntsareonthemovc.

to persecute the Saints, he com· Kingston, Missouri, Monday.
.,
manded him to "Ar.ise, a.nd go Bno. J. L. G.ooomc11 expected
into t~o city, and it.s~all l;>e told to ~each Richmond, Virgiµia, by

I baptized a very fine lady Wedaesday a!Lernoon, July 11th. I !eel hapPY tn the !atth. Pray tor us, dear
.satnts. .
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ments will be served, and a gew their 'homes.· '·01

AT HALF PRICE!

cou.~se

this is subject,

JULY 19 1900
11

A divine horiscope of came.

She bas two sisters in

era~_good·ti~~- will_ b_~ e;~joye~. optim;~a1;· b~t:~a'.~h~:r.~.than have n11itions.'-~the church. She leaves a babe
We CBI\ still furnish o.H His-. consistent wi.~h tlie objec~s o~ {he ·iiltlldreri: hliss. s~veral SabBr<\. R. R. Dana starts for about four months old.
When
torical Engraving 25cilents, on· this org8.niza.ti0n, ·The proceed~. bath.s it is contempli.ted. The Ogden 'L'uesday; he w;.il stop and first' taken sick she told her hus-

at

the following conditi.ous:

·

·

will

be devoted tO church _and two Sundays tollowlng we shall visit at some intervening points. band when the end would come,

To those who refuit their Sub- sOciety·Ileeds.
·
}?:eat th-0 reunitiri:.:8.Dci after that
Announcenients are out ·for and it was so to the hour.
scription to the', ENSIGN one year
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock services can be held at the Glas- the ·wedding of two of our fore-

in advance we will send a copy
of our Historical Engraving for
25 cents; that is, for $1.25 we
will send the ENSIGN for one
year and a copy- of the engrav·
ing, This picture sells. at 50
cents each and is the same
which we formerly sold at 75
cents.
This offer applies 'to ·either tenewals or new subscriptions.
If, however, any one secures a
subscription from ano.ther par,ty,
they·, as Well as the subscriber,
will be entitled to the picture at
25 cents each, but in order to secure it at this price the order
must be accompauied by the
amount to pay ENSIGN subscription one year 'in advance, and
25 cents for each copy of the
engraving·, otherwise the regu·
Jar price of 50 cents will be re·
quired to obtain it.
We send with every picture a
key which explains it throughout. Address all orders to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HousE,
Independence, Mo.
UENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

Bishop G. H. Hilliard continued
his subject of the previous Sunday, "The duties of parents to
their children," giving much
good instruction. At 8 p. m.
Elder I. M. Smith discoursed upon the necessity of believing AI,L
the gospeL A prominent physician of the city riot a member of
the church, noticing Sr. Belle
James reporting the sermon,
came to ~he ENSIGN offic~ Monday mornmg and stated if that
ublishedhewanted
sermon wasp
.
it. The afternoon commumon
service was eXcellent.
This year has been one of
marked trial and al!liction to the
Saints of this place. There
seems t.o have been a culmination of long standing physical
di'sorders and a number of very

ETTA.

July 16.
LAMON!, ·IOWA.
·Elder Salyards, wife, and son
Joseph, made a. brief visit to
Burlington, Iowa:
Bro. James Dorsey, an invalid
at the Home, died on the llth
.
.
·
inst., funeral sermon by Elder
John Smith.

Bro. BertBergerison was married to Sr. May Bradfield on the
7th by Elder Asa Cochran at
L '
'
eon.
A little son of a. Sr. Case, who
lives here, was baptized on the
8th, by Elder ,Gunsolley, in the
Home pond.
serious cases have developed.
Sr. John Smith made a visit
But while severe suffering has to New Bedford Massachusetts,
been endured and physicians and returned. '
have said-in some cases a conn·
cil of them-that recovery was
Bro. J.P. Anderson taught at
not to be expected under the con- the Center schonl-house, Sun·
day 8th.
Bishop Anderson
ditions shown, not one of these preached at Pleasanton same
sisters has been taken. The Lord date, and Eld~r Stebbins con·
has manifested his power as t"
d . B k f M
promised in the early part of the mue 11 is 00 0
ormon 1ec-

INDEPENDENCE.
8r. R H. Robinson is improv·
ing nicely.
sr . Earl Corthell is convales-

y_ear that our "sick should be
healed.,, There ha\·e been cases
in which the faith of the Saints
has beenseverclytested,· but the

ci~r~.a~:!~~ Kemp left

~~:~i!:~h~~ :::chf~~J~~jo~~:

for his

gow Avenue church.
Prayer Union. this week at
residence of Sr.. Cook, 2529 Slattery street.,

field Saturday last, and Bro. I. and are glad.
M. Smith on Tuesday morning.
.·'Frank Criley, Jr., bas been
ST. LOUIS, ;MISSOURI.
· , __ "·"qui'te i'll wi"th pleuri'sy.and.threat·
L
k'
t
•th
ast wee " repor was ei er
ene<l pneumonia, but is now Im· delayed or mis·scn t, [Too late.
proving nicely.
-Ed.]
Bro. Geo. Green has returned
Bro. Arthur Allen we~t. to
to his old trade and will now be Caseyville, Saturday, remmmng
found at Helf & Noble's barber over Sunday. _Bro. Geo. Barshop, south side square.
raclough occupied the hour at
Bro. Joseph Luff is preparing Oak Hill, while Bro. T. J. Elliott
to go to Colorado shortly, to addressed the audience at Che!-

~~~- upH~l~:~~~i~~ s;~r~n!~~is~ ~ett":~:~::i~~::~v~~:stion of
factory.
church property is decided, and
Sr. J. A. Robinson, Sr., has upon Tuesday of last week the
been quite ill with lung trouble 1 transaction was concluded which
anti is also otherwise pain· gives us possession of the Glas·
fully· afilicted.
She is some gow Avenue church: Now, all
better of the former, but the lat· of us must get to work and enter is quite painful
deavor to pay off the debt.
Sr. G. E. Harrington, who bas
At our business meeting ot
been ailing for some time, re· last Thursday, the Religio
ceived some encouraging prom- passed a motion to P"Y one-half
ises in administration last Sun· of the amount promised towards
day. We hope she may have a the annulling of the <lebt on the
speedy return to heultb.
"new" church; accordingly $50.·
After a few days severe illness 00 will be banded to the commit·
from bowel complaint, the sweet tee upon demand.
little baby boy of Bro. and Sr.
Sunday, the 8th, Bro. Allen
Earl Corthell returned to the occupied the rostrum, preaching
realms of the blessed, Wednesday from the 15th chapter of St.
afternoon. Everything known John; Bro. Christenson adto those in attendance was done dressed the Saints yesterday at
to restore his health, but noth· 11 o'clock, Bro. Hitchcock speak·
ing availed to that end. The Ing in the evening.
funeral took place from the home
A number of strangers were
this (Thursday) morning at 11 present at the service yesterday
o'clock, Bishop G. H. Hilliard morning; among them a young
officiating.
brother from Canada, who is goThe "Gleaners," the recently ing to locate here, we underorganized society of the young stand.
ladies of the church, will give a
Next Sunday, the 22d, the last
social on the lawn of Bro. and services will be .held in the
Sr. M. T. Short, next Thursday Elliott Avenue chapel; upon the
evening, July 26th. There will 20th, it is suggested that Sunprobably be a large attendance day School teachers will avail
to encourage these young people themselves of the opportunity
in a laudable work. Refresh· of receiving their classes at

tures at the Evergreen church,
and thus. the restored gospel of
latter days is being sounded in
the regions round about this re·
gion of Zion's blessed land.
The usual good attendance at

~lun::~e~~:i~~~lttd~~!~:~s~·; :;

.APo.s.tl~.i.~!!l , •,t,· on the Mas-

,
d ., · ter s wor s; ~·'t. is gospel ·of the
kingdom shall ·t;0 preached in all
the world for a witness unto all
nations: and then shall the end
come... (Matt. 24 , 14). Elder
Salyards was to speak at the
cliurch at ni"'ht. At the Home
Eld
C r0
dG
ers ar ls1e an . au 1te_r were

:~: :::~":es~n !~~:~~Wight at
Julv 16.

A LAMONIAN.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
Bro. D. L. Harris passed
tbJ¥1ugh the city last Saturday
en route for hi$ mission field,
Oregon; he expected to spend a
few days with the Tulare Saints.
Bro. Harris bas a host of friends
in southern California, the reason
for this is that he is a friend to
them" A friendly man is ne,•er
friendle,s.
Bro. Hult is 1Lt Garden Gro\·e
looking ufter his bu•iness affairs
there. Uro. Burton is resting
up and visiting among relatives
near Santa Ana.
Yesterday Bro. T. W.Chatburn
preached three times at Garden
Grove and came to the city this
a. m. to make final arrangements
for tent work. He and Bro.
Anderson will commence services at Orange on the evening
of the 13th.
Brn. R. R. Dana, D. A. Ander·
son and wife and Elbert Smith
and, wife worshipped with the
Los Ang<iles Saints yesterday.
Bro. Elbert delivered a practical
and carefully arranged discourse
in the morning. He is a close
·thinker and impresses one as
being thoroughly in earnest.
We occupied in' the evening,

s.

July 16· - - - - - SAN FRAl'<CISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Services at Golden West Hall, 320
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday
8chool 10 a. m. preaching 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
.Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
residence 3010 16th street.
·
We had preaching Sunday
morning by Charles A. Parkin,
and at 7:45 p. m., by John A.
Saxe. Both sermons were good
and wen received.
Friday evening was prayer
meeting night at the Religio.
The attendance was good, 8nd
DENVER, COLORADO.
the evening well spent.
Elders Fred B. Blair and R.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Sts. ServicosSunday:-SundaySchool Etzenhouser have gone to Eure·
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m. ka, Humboldt county, on mis~~~t ~~on~~~i~ :;~ha~~~~bse:;ig~_t::i~ sionary work.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
Brn. Allen and Chase spent a
Zion's Religio-Literary Society F.ri- few days, including the Fourth,
day evening.
yery "".arm; we had a hard here in our city, but have again
ram the mg~t of the Fourt?, but returned \o the Central district,
all traces of it are gone owmg to thefr field. of labor. They are
the extreme heat.
now with the tent at Mountain
Bro. G. T. Griffiths and dau"'h· View.
.
.
"
ter ~rrived_ Saturday mght, the Elbert Smith and wife have
7th rnst., with t~edelegates f~om gone to Los Angeles.
There was a very pleasant
the Kan~as City Convent10n.
Bro. Smith, co laborer of Bro. gathering of Saints and friends
Griffith, arrived Sunday morn· at the residence of Sr .. Douglas
Ing. Bro. G. · preached three last Saturday evening. The ocsermons for us, two on "Priest- casion was a surprise party giv·
hood," which were very inter- en to Bro. Roy Douglas and
esting
They left Tuesday wife. The evening was pleas·
·
·
antly spent with music, singing,
been recitations, etc., followed by ice
called to Iowa, on account of cream, cakes and lemonade.
The Sisters' prayer Union
sickness of his father .
Bro. Alma Hansen is doing ef· held its regular session Thursfective \"ork in a mi"nisteri'al day afternoon.
"
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
way in ea.stern Arapahoe county.
Brn. M. R. Scott and J. J. July 10.
Boswell, of Indiana, arrived in
cn_I_C_A_G_O_,_I_L_L_I_N_'OIS.
the city, Friday, the 13th, and Branch headquarters, 716 w. Van
will depart for the south part of J5u~~':u~;t.L~~~d'lili:f~~l.n3':i•1 r'\1!o~~~i~
the state in a few days. They Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
go to Antonito to combat the ef- West Pullman branch, 12024 Union
forts of the Utah elders who are ~J~·~l1~:1~~; ~J'§~ 0~;o
~~e~;

most church workers. Bro. Will
Badham is to be congratulated,
and Sr. Herminia Adam is not to
be commiserated.
One present gratifying feature
of our church work is the presence of Saints at the church
services who have been cold and
indifferent for years. A numher of Saints who have not attended services since we came
west, have been induced to renew their diligence and we are
encoura1red.
"X."
..
July 9.

1

m~;!~g/o~~b~~':;s:el~~s

fsi:.'.'J
m~k~:~a~u~~::~::~~\~~e::~rch ~;~e':idiJ1~~!r;),~Uoo~. !: :~~h 1~lo

preaching by Elder M. R. Scott.
A shower of rain came up in the
evening which made the attendance light, but those who did at
tend were well repaid for the effort.
We visited Bro. Joseph Gra·
ham at the hospital on Wednesday. Tber.o is but little hope of
his recovery; his right side is
entirely paralyzed, also his vocal
organs, and as his bearing fa
very bad it is difficult to converse with him at all, but he
manifested pleasure· at seeing
us as best he could. His appe
tite is good and he is looking
well, but is confined to the bed.
Let the Saints remember him in
their prayers.
One of the saddest deaths we
have bad to attend was that of
Sr. Bettie Stannard, who died
Friday, the 13th. She was seem·
!ugly iu the best of health till
the 3d inst., when she seemed to
have a premonition of something
of a serious character, and on
the 5th her mind gave way to
that degree that she had to be
confined in the hospital and died
Friday. She was baptized and
confirmed by. the writer, who also blessed her two little ones the
l::lunday before her sad al!liction

We were disappointer\ yesterday in not seeing President
Smith with us, but our disap·
µointment was dissipated this
morning by receiving word from
him thac he would be in our clt.y
soon to remain over next Sunday, the 22d. He authorizes us
lo announce three sermons,
only two for Sunday, so we arrange L•ng Mission on Friday
night, the 20th; West Pullman
Sunday morning, 11 a. m.; headquarters, 716 VanoBuren street,
s·unday night, 7:45 p. m. We
bespeak for him a hearty welcome.
Mrs. Patten and Mrs. J. Hale,
cousins to Bro. Joseph; Smith,
were in attendance at our after·
noon service yesterday, and
seemed to enjoy the sociability
of the Saints to them.
There were five or six of the
Utah elders at our service yesterday, and enjoyed the discourse which was in defense of
the cailiug and work of Joseph
the martyr. They were evidently attracted by the prospect of
seeing and hearing Joseph, the
son of the martyr.
Bro. S. C. Good occupied at
headquarters last night, in the
absence of the elder. His theme
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was the Christ, and he spoke land, Callfornla, he being secretary of
well.
the committee.
Stace coming to my fie1d 1 tbe middle
By invitation we preached st of May, my time has been oc.cupied in

We got started with_ our meetings
Tuesday evening, . apd have been
pounding aW~y · :ey-~ry ·night since,
with the exception Ot two; we missed

tent is right across the street from
the churc_b, so I thought I could "kill
two birds with one stoaej" I could
watch the tent nod proceedings in

one more, but when Bro. Maxon
showed how utterly inposslble it ls to
prove that the resurrection men·
tloned in the 4th and 5th verse:; of

Bro. Graves' mission last even·
ing, assisting in the confirmation
of Sr. Clara B. Joseph,, whom
he had baptized on Wednesday
last.
NQ doubt she will make a

going over the district and trying to
get an understanding or its needs.
Have visited a good many scattered
Sal~ts 1 many or wbom I found strong
tn the faith, though not baving
church privileges. Looking forward
we see great demands for labor and
feel the force ot the words, "there
must be no sleeping soldiers in the
army of the Lord." The true soldier
of Christ wlll be so busy that he won't
find time to be idle.
We started meetings at Cuddeback
last Friday niRht. and hope that results for good may· follow, but it is
to.a early' to attempt a forecast. We
expect to open up as many places in
this country as time wlll permit.
We bave some Saints in this countrv
that are the "simon pure artlcle, 11
and it has rejoiced our hearts to meet
them. At Eureka we were enter-

one night moving to this place, and
the night or July 4th.' ·Logan ls qulte
a nice town or abou~ six to eight
thousand inhabitan~ mostly Mor·
moos. One or thefr big temples is located there, and the people are. very
much set in their religious views.
The first four nights we preached on
gospel subjects, but v_ery few came
out. The next Sunday we went to
their tabernacle meeting, and just betore they closed, I sent a notice ot
our meetings, also Hie subject tor
that night, to the stand, and asked
them to please read it. They passed
it from one to the other on the.stand,
then one of them got up and said they
bad been banded a notice to read, bat
they did not read notices only for
their own organization, and closed
the. meeting. Their elders in the
East are always telling how liberal

the church at the same tlme. On the
stoop, or entrance to the cburcb, were
a number of young men smoking,
walking the cake walk, and dancing
different step dances; on the inside
the seats were alJ piled in one corner,
music was playing, and the young
ladies, nearly all dressed in white,
some with white slippers, each had
her partner of the opposite sex, they
dressed in black, and from what I
could see they were only htttlng the
high places on the floor. You may
wonder how I could stand across the
street, look througll the window and
see the ladies' sllppersi well, I saw
those as they were going to church.
Next, I went down the street about
a halt block, and although nearly
every one here are Mormons1 there I
saw a saloon with open door, men
drinking, smoking, playing pool, and

Revelation 201 c.Juld be the resurrec·
tton that took place when Christ was
raised from the dead, he began to get
very uneasy: but when the opportunity was given him, we noticed that be
did not try to prove that point any
more.
After Bro. Moxon had finished his
remarks, he stated to the audience
that on Sunday evening he would
speak to them on the subject of prophets. past1 present and future, at which
the gentleman said that he would
be right here to answer it, and asked
Bro. Moxon how that would suit him:'
Bro. Maxon said that such as that
would suit him every day or the week.
One thing was accompllshed by this
friendly exchange or thought,and that
is, many heard the gospel message who
Wciuld not come out to hear it at any
other time. We are glad we have

~::::Y aatn~h!e~~~=P~fd ~~~· ::: d~~~
comfort incident to the sea trip by
the generous bestowal ot the Spirit
both when in conversation and in administration to Sr. Kinsey.
We are now at the home ot Bro. S.
B. Robinson. about three miles from
Hydesville. It is pleasant, indeed,
to have ones lot cast in such pleasant

three years.
They have "four or five ward meetlog houses there, besiCies the tabernacle, and Bro. Condit asked the dif·
ferent bishops if they would let us
use tqeir house a night or two, and
he was only refused that many times.
'Ve Dreached there seventeen Mmes,

substantial help in the ca.use,
being intelligent and unemotiona.l.
Birdie V. 0. Searls and Wm.
Forest Searls, grandchildren of

Sr. Culver, were blessed at our
meeting yesterday afternoon.
Types of innocency, the lit'tle
ones are received. Elders Good,
Pit.t and Terry officiated.
Mr. C. W. Rice, grandson of
Hon. Cyrus Walker, who, with
Stephen A. Douglas, visited Nauvoo, May 2, 1841, and who, as a
lawyer,defended Joseph Smith in
some oft.he trials in which he was
arraigned under false charges,
attended our services at Lang
mission yesterday morning to
see the son of thE;) man to whom
his grandfathei.- was a friend.
Mr. Rice lives in the city.

Brn. Wm. Strange and S. places.

0

::~:~~~~e~; ~~ae~i:~~~bhuetret~:! ~:s~ ~nni:~e~l~ee~~~i:: ~:~:\:~:hs:re:1~:. ~~~!n;:~t!sa~~o·g!s~~~nt::~:sc~~fo~!
As I view conditions here, and see
the many things carried on in the
places that are supposed to be set
'apart :i'or holy purposes, and think of
the statement ot our divine Master in
the temple, tb.at bis Fatheris house
should be a house of prayer, I nm inclined to believe that we, a~ Saints ot

Bro. Etzenhouser has de- bad a slim turnout most or the time; God, should show the world a good

the people, so that they carr see the
difference between truth and error.
May God prosper his work, and bless
those who are so ably derending it betore the world, ii my prayer.
Your brother in Christ,
ELLJs Fonn.
CouNcIL BLuFFs, Iowa, July o.

Brothei· Edi!or:-Slnce our last let·

Everson have been doing street ·Ye{;~ei~:~ii~~~~::::c::re::yh~~~~~ only a few nights, when on "SuCces- example along those lines. and use the ter much of interest has transpired in
work at 63d and Wentworth,
sion1" had a lair crowd. We gave house ot God for the purpose for this part- or the country.
where there is quite an interest. ~~!~a~~s~1::r~:d t::i1~~!le~:atd~~~b~: them "straight goods a yard wide," which it was built. I am not opBro. D. R. Chambers and I conclud8

We held forth at 48th avenue on
Saturday night, with good interest and opposition, distributing 324 pages of literature ineluding 18 ENSIGNS, of which we

hanavsweerretcoeirveeqdue9s6t. nsumenbdermsorien.

that amount wlll be raised by reunion
time. I do not look at this matter
from a ool"lege standpoint, but from
the standpoint that the church is in
debt. and is my love of this latter day

~:rd q~::io~~P~~t~:~~;; ~~th f:;e:C,i!: ~~~e~o~:u~~~~~eo~~~e ~~:~~h ~~i~~~ ~~~~:s~':~i~~!~i:soJ:n~n~:ic~~!~~i

reason or other they did not feel to proper p1~ce to b~ld them.
story told to many who had never
reply. Perhaps it was their lenient{?)
My desire and prayer to God is that heard it before.
dispositions or their great desire to we may aU do well our part, and that The last Sunday in June was a red
treat strangers with ·courtesy(?); at our llves may prove our loye to him~ letter day for Crescent City. Bro.

~J.~::~1~1t:"~;op~:~:~~;~e~~ ~~; ~l~~ ~i~~e t!:~.t~~~ ~::1: ~~~~!~~ !~~t c~~rc~,aih~~a~bodt~~~ ~,:d;:;o~~ ~e~~:nb:~~!'~da~~~~.P::~c~~n~ t;~~~:
them made a few faces, yet they never
said a word.
From Logan we came to this place,
Richmond, Utah. Thi.. is a town of
about tourtee_~ hundr · L_~~pit.blta'ntS.
about all Morruons 1 n '.·~·bas· been
some eight or ten years since any of
our elders have preaChed here. ThB
first Sunday we were here I went to
tbe Mormon testimony meeting, and
asked if I might speak a-few minutes;
abundantly bl~s you tor the sacrifice. they consented. I bore my testlmonv
Your broth;~:Dci;.1~~Ain.
to the truthfulness ot the latter day
work, and related some or the bless• 301016th St., SAN FRANCisco.
lags or God which I bad enjoyed from
RICIDIOND, Utah, July 7.
my boyhood days until the present
Editor Ensiqn:-One month ago to· time, in the Reorganized church.
day I bid adieu to the fair land or Called their attention tothc !act that
Zion and her denizens, and started for there was a difference between us,
the valleys of the Roclry mountains, and asked how could we settle that
over the Union Pacific railway, con- difference and be united. Not by
dltlons at home having made it im· calling each other hard names, but by
practicable to leave sooner though taking the law or God and reasoning

Our monthly priesthood meetMay God inspire the hearts ot the
ing convenes Monday night, July Saints to help remove this as well as
all other obstacles to the onward
30th; thore will be two papers march ot this marvelous work and a
r~ad ·..~n~,. d~s~~~~e<!j. :.'.'f?)lo~)d Yi'.Q~~e,r.'.'...A~Y·. qt. .~lie.f$ailit-:S Qf.: ~his
Pailiam0ntarf ·Rules Be Ob- diStrlct who desire to be amoii:g the
served?" and uconduct and Duty thousand to pay twenty-five dollars to
.
cancel the college debt, can write me
of the P riesthood in Prayer and and I will put their niimes in thr.
Testimony Meetings." The first Northern California ltst. God will

forty minutes will be devoted to
hearing reports and experiences
in street work. Let all come

prepared to discuss intelligently
the question presented.

At a late election Sr. Mamie
Pitt was elected president of the
ReJigio, with Sr. Dell~ Braidwood vice president and Sr.
1
.
Maud Keir secretary. We hope_

the good work of the Religio we !elt anxious to reach o~r destl· together.
will go on.
For union and advancement1
J. M. TERRY.

instruments t-0 bring about the consummation of his great work.
I am stUJ In the conftict for truth
and right.
' ·n, J. PARKEn.
CovE, Arkansas, July 13.
Editor Ensign:- We have just been
llstening to the word· preached as
taught by man, and as it is taurrht by
those having authority from"' God.
One .Rev. Mr. Parker, who has been

sixteen went down into the waters of
baptism. A large concourse ot people
witnessed the rite, after wbich all repaired to tb.e chavel and witneSsed
the" confirmation, which occupied an
hour, and it was a time long· to be remembered.
The candidates, with one exce_p..
tlon 1 were adults and heads or famlHes, and represented some or the hest
and most inf1uential people In the
preaching at our lumber mlll tor the country. This makes eighteen that
past week, gave me reason to call have been added since conference.
some of his statements in questlon 1 Thus the good work goes on, as a re-

whereupon he asked me to take the sult or taltb!ul work.

stand and prove that bis statements
were wrong: but not feellng able In
mysel! to do the matter Justice, bad I
had the authority, I told him that I
would meet his statements1 and prove
them by the Bible to be contrary to
the Jaw or God. He said, ".All right,
bring on your man," stating that be

I felt good In my talk and would preach the next night on the

nation and get started to work. We they seemed to think It was all right.
were obliged, however, to lay over at The next night we had a good
Denver some five hours, so we hunt- crowd at our tent; the bishop and
ed up my nephew, Altred Clow, son several leading men or the town were
395 Ogden Ave., July 16.
or "\Vm. Clow, of your city, with there. I spoke on the subiect, 11 Is
whom we took dinner, and spent the Joseph Smith the Legal ·successor or
hours very pleasantly.
bis Father. 11 I don't think I ever enLETTER DEPARTMENT.
We resumed our journey at 5 p. m., joyed better liberty; evidence upon
HYDESVILLE, Cal., July 9.
and reached Ogden the next day evidence was furnished to sl1ow that
Editor Ensiqn:-Bro. Etzenbouser about noon. As we could not get 8 the Reorganization was built on a
and the writer, on July 2d, took pas- train to Logan, our destination, un· solid foundation and fortified on all
sage on the steamer Orizaba for tll next morning, I decided to go and sides by the revelations or God. We
Eureka, wh1ch will explain our pres· stay over night at Bro. and Sr. gave privllege for questions. I n~
ent whereabouts. we expect to re- Chase's; got there just Jn time to as· ttced sev"'ral glance over toward the
maln in this country unttl about sist them in consuming the noon day bishop as much as to say, 11 Can't vou
reunion time.
meali don't know whether they ap· say a word in defense or our posltion?H
Our reunion meets at Bushrod Park, preclated my assistance or not, but It but not a word from any one. I told
Oakland, on the last day of August. to was given with the best of feelings; them we would be pleased to have one
conttnue ten days. Arrangements have we always feel like we are at home ot their men present their side, then
been made for free water and lights, there; they have plenty at room, and, the people could judge for themselves.
and tents 8:110 can bB rented for al.60, better than all, they always give you Arter meeting I asked the bishop it
10:112 for 12.001 for the time or the re- plenty ot welcome.
he knew of anything in the law of
union. We will have plenty ot good Next morning, which was Sunday, God to Indicate that tho president ot
straw so that you need only to bring June lOtb, we arrived at Logan; Bro. the twelve should become president
a tick and your bedding. We are ex- S. D. Condit, who llvM there at pres· or the church. He answered rraokly
pectlng to run a co-operative eating ent1 was at the train to meet us. He that he knew nothing ln tbe written
tent where meals wm be furnished at bad secured the use of the Presbyte· word to that effect. It must be 1n
cost to all campers. We confidently rlan church (their minister being Brigham's law or c.keys that the writexpect that one of the first presidency away on a vacation), and bad me ten word never spoke of, nor never
will be 11resent. We hope that all of bllled to speak. We hai a nice sized would."
the Saints who can wlll come and crowd; the minister's wire played the
On the 4th of July we attended
brlng the Spirit of the Master with organ and helpec1 us slog. We spoke their church, where we beard a very
with good liberty and had good at. nice program rendered, but the most
them.
Whlle the reunion this year ts un. tentlon. When we got through the peculiar feature was at the close; the
der the care or the northern district, minister's wtre complimented the et· bishop announced there would boa
yet we trust that the Saints ot the fort, and said no one could find fault grand ball tonight In the church. I

''Spirits in PrJsou. 11 I told him I
would have a man to present our side
or the subject tor the consideration
or the people.
Wel1 1 I was as good as my word, tor
before sunset we had Bro. J. Cole
M.oxon out here, and we are so glad
he came, tor we surely heard the sulr
jects, "Soul Sleeping, 11 11 Spirlts in
Prlson, 0 and the "Resurrection of the
Dead, 11 bandied in such a wav that
those who heard, eYen the Rev. gen·
tleman hlm!!eU1 will never forget tt.
Bro. ?tloxon followed his hour's talkwhich was a labored eflort on the
"Spirits in Prison," attempting to
prove that the soul ot man is uncunsclous after death and the resurrecttoo-and presented the truth to the
people in such plainnesS, that It did
my soul good. Bro. Maxon presented
to the people the pure corn In the ear,
as the Rev. gentleman told him to
"tear the shucks air or it now, 11 and

be surely did, tor when be had showed

A number or the priesthood were at
the meeting and greatly helped Bro.

Chambers Jn hls labors.
The great debate is now a matter o!
history. I am sorry Bro. Wight did
not have a foeman worthy of his
steel. Otterson is no debater1 and
Bro. 'Vigbt was compelled to cross
over on his ground and assume an affirmative negative before be had any
ground for discussion. He spent the
first speech contending for those
principles Jn which all were agreed.
He seemed determined to keep Wight
out or disputed territory as long as he
could. But Wight forced the issue,
and finally drove bJm from cover.
All our people know Bro. Wight 1s llne
at argument, all know what they
were1 a grand defense ot the teaching
of the prophet, seer and revelator. I
actually felt sorry for Otteson, a weak
man with a weak cause.
I am not sure, however, that any or
the Salt Lake faction could have done

any better than Otteson did. His at·
tempt to bolster up polygamy by try·
tog to make the Seer Joseph its au·
thor, by Introducing witnesses who
had heretofore perjured themselves,
hurt bis cause more than anythin'l
else1 when Bro. Wight turned the
se~r~gl!th:r:tt:~~dc~rila~~~· out of
the discussion, for these men have
been contending to the world that
there was no dlfleronce between the
two organizations. But when driven
in a corner during debate, he said
that from the very fact that the Reorganization discarded plural ma,r..
rJage and baptism tor the dead, therefore .they could not be the successor
church. As to the matter ot bulldtna-

where the dead are to hear the gospel,
nnd where they wlll cry out with a
loud voice, "How long, 0 Lord, holy
and true, dost thou not judKe and
avenge our blood on them that dwell
on the earth, 11 and many other elmHar passages, the veople could plainly
0
see that, according to the light of the ~e~f~~1:: cg:J:~d;: ~~1cf iedm~f:s~
gospel, those who have departed this therefore they needed no command to
life, either to the prison world or to bu lid.
did not take a very shrewd mind
the realms of light. remain in a very toIt
discover th11t he believed in polygcentral district wlll meet with us and with that tor It was an Bible doc· guess I was a little like they are to· highly conscious state.
amy, nltbpugb he made no deteose or
enjoy a seasoq of refreshing trom the trlne.
wards us. rather curious to see how The Rev. gentleman tried hard to lt as a doctrine.

Lord. AddrMs all Inquiries to Elder The next two days were spent In they performed, but did not care to prove that there had been one resur·
R. Ferris, 030 Chestnut street, Oak· maklnll seats and putting up the tent. be seen at such a gatberln~. Our rectlon and that there ls to be but

In bonds.

J, 8. STRAIN.
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·This" latter_ "clause· indicates "tion.to·wlioth th<fkhigdom ·would timony" ofboth"Jesus Christ and ·servail.t fo"raise up the tribes of
that the discords will melt away, go, after Judah had rejected 'the ecclesiastical and prqfalle his- Jacob, and to restore the· prethe curtain hoists, the divine overtures or- Jesus Christ, was tory. JesuS says he will take served of Israel. "-Isa. 49:6.
><.~.n•.~tS~.!:1.J'c_:iar~.'M.i-,p·'".~~.... Tt. lnd•·i~ ...,_,,..n,;-.
d
"d ti
·
d
f ·th the "throne of his glory"-. when
It may be noted that it is ihe
baton taps, and one. great an ev1 en . y·· constitute
o
e
g~and symphony rolls out over "other sheep'~·'wl;tich would aheB.r he. com0s, when the heavens :fate of all governments Of human
·
FR. o.· M .THE HARP. tile natiOns that "EPhraim is my his· voice.~'-a: branch of t b e shall burst asunder and reveal support, to have their rise and
C .:,ORDS.
~'""
him, accompanied with angels· fall; but Moses' prophecy of the
OF EPHRAIM.
firstborn." «1 will make Eph· house of· Israel.
raim to ride, Judah shall plow,
To only such was Jesus sent. bright, and when he does take ntter dispersion of Israel among
ELDER $. W, L, SCOTJ'.
and Jacob shall break his clods." "Whose branCbes run over the the throne, "before him shall be all the people of the earth, did
PART rr-No. i.-coNCLUDED.
-Hosea 10: 11.
"They shall wall," was a promise of patri- gather~ALL NATIONS.'' When not comprehend destruction,
Once in awhile we bear it al· walk after the Lord, when be arcbal blessing as to Joseph's be is thus invested with the but a species of perpetual pres·
leged that. the red men of t)le shall roar, then the· ·children fr.uitfulness, 1689 years B. C. power of throne and kingly glory, ervation; particularly is this
forest-the copper colored tribes [R!lchel's] shall tremble from tlie The "multitude ·of nations" into then the apostles should be asso· miraculous, because no other
-the American Indians, are the west.·"-Hosea 11: 10. ·
which Ephraim was to grow after ciated with him in the judgment people can exist under every
climatic change or condition. It
Ephraimi~s; but the question
The word ''roar," according to he "ran over.the wall,1' and "in of Israel.
Again, both the Bible and au- is. historically established that
comes up...:.and to ask it. seems analysis, means to "cry out," to the midst of the earth," was
to. be the answer-Have they "speak," "to be disquieted." By blessed with special gifts from thentic history unite to present the Danes ihvaded, Conquered,
been absent from their own bar· reference to Joel 3: 16, we learn heaven as Moses prophesied, the stubborn fact, that "twelve and remained in England, yet
der, or have they been in ·an that the Lord is to "roar''- "even the precious things of tribes" were not in, nor any. the traces at their origin soon
enemies' land? Isn't ;ust the speilk~"out of Zion," and ''Ut· heaven," and for a period of 300 where around Jerusalem on began to disappear. The Nor·
reverse of this true? Hasn't the ter his voice from Jerusalem, years after Jesus bad visited and Pentecost day, for them to judge mans and Saxons did the same
enemy had possession of the.In· and then he will be "the strength conferred the kingdom upon from the apostolic thrones. Nine with like results. The Ameri·
dian's border? They have been of the children of Israel." Eph· them by personal ministrations, and one-half tribes having been can people have sprung from
crowded back, bnt not beyond raim being the Lord's firstborn they produced "the fruits" of led away in the Assyrian in· many peoples, and an amalgama·
the borders.
The Indian is in a restored gospel sense, will that kingdom. And now, in the vasion721B. C.,theBibleaffirms, tion of all these nationalities is
The
vithin his border.
constitute the Lord's chief organ latter clays, the history of the "there was none left but the general in this nation.
Rachel's vision contrasts with or instrument through which he building up of his kingdom tribe of Judah only. "-2 Kings English of India, and the Dutch
After the Babylonian of Java became sickly in the
f.he prophetic period called the "roars" or speaks.
Ephraim among them, has bP.en lifted "out 17: 18.
· urestitution" when the "out· will be the "strength" of the of the earth/' and placed beside captivity, when Cyrus had con- second generation, and would
cast," "wandering" condition of Almight.y, fulfilling the prophecy the history of the establishment quored the "head of gold," he cease to be if it were not for
her children would give place to o! the tuneful bard of Israel- of the same kingdom in Pales· issued a proclamation and "put fresh importations of vigorous
·one of "pushing the people to- "Ephraim also is the strength of tine; and, upon examination, the it in writing" which gave the healthy young people, while the
gether from the ends of the mine head."-Psa. 108: 8. Also, rule employed on both conti· Jews-the tribe of Judah and Israelite is peculiarly a true
earth," when they would be the "Before Ephraim, Benjamin and nents is the same. No change. some few of the tribe of Ben- cosmopo'itan, ubiquitous every·
depository of God's truth, and Manasseh stir up thy strength, .Jesus claimed "commandment" jamin-permission to return to where,·· from the coral strands
the conservator of his glory. and come and save us:• (Psa. and "authority" from God, for Jerusalem. They availed them- of India to the frozen shores of
"For lo, I will command aud I 80: 2.)
what he did, on boLh hemis· selves of the clemency of the Greenland.
will sift the house of Israel
Hence the idea of Juseph's pberes. The calling and ordina· head of the silver kingdom- The Hebrew journal says:
among all nations, like corn is "horns" receives emphasis- tion of twehe apostles, on the Medo-Persian-and under Zer·
"The low, crowded and filthy
sifted in a sieve; yet shall not "thev shall push the people to· "land of their inheritance" was rubbable returned to the city. district of Rome in which tile
the least grain fall upon the gether from the ends of the provided for by the same law Were there when Jesus came; Israelite dwells with impunity,
earth. "-Amos 9: 9.
earth," which will be by the res· which contained provisions for hence, "he came to his own, but could hardly be inhabited by
ln this prophetic utterance, toration of the priesthood au· them on the eastern continent, his own received him not."- another people."
inspiration touches the keys of thority committed by the Lord or Judah's.inheritance, and com· John 1: 11. Who were his own?
You will observe that they
Ephraim's T:estoration and identlft· speaking "ou~.9f Zion .... For be m!lo.n~rnen~.
·. nd. au. t.hor. it.y. wa. s. Answer: °For it is evident that ARE "the preserved" and the
.", •. 1-eation:· ·In the unfolding arid in· it r'imiemliered that "the inherit· cla1med-<-t
e worll; . they per, ()U!". J:,ord sprang. from Judah." abrasions. of _the. world which
creasiag grandeur of Ephraim's ance or patrimony pertaining to formed. · ·: · ·
·. ' · "· ' ·· -Heb. 7: 14.
Jesus is. called have been terribl~
tliem,'h~ve
"return," and his position in the the office of priesthood was ob·
The kingoom of God, com· "the lion of the tribe of Judah." not changed their ·nationality.
world's great history, Jeremiah tained by Jacob, conferred upon posed of inspired classes of ofli· -Rev. 5:5.
We will close the evidence on
says the Lord invite• universal his son Joseph, to be transmit· cers, its laws, authorities and
The application then, of Jesus' Israel's distinct ·existence by a
attimtion and consideration:
ted to the two hoys-Ephraim blessings were divinely intended declaration by the disciples is quotation from the Duke · of
"Hear the word of the Lord, and Manasseh-which, together to exalt, purify and educate to wrong, is a misapplication, for Argyle:
0 ye nations, and declare it in with the priesthood, descendGd that ennobling condition of spir- when the 8avior occupies the
"The preservation of the Jews
the isles afar off, and say, He by lineal right. Rachel'~ first· itual power and light that our throne, the kingdom in its physi· as a distinct people during so
that scattered Israei will gather born-:-Joseph-was endorsed of heavenly Father could place con· cal form will be inaugurated in many centurief:! of complete clish.im and keep him as a shepherd high heaven as the priest of the fidence in our integrity and abil· Israel. The question,
Lord persion is a fact standing nearly,
doth his flock. * * * For I am a family. He possessed both pro· ity to do business for him on the wilt thou, at this time, restore if not absolutell•, alone in the
father to Israel and Ephraim is phetic and seeric gifts.
By other side. Ancl the item in the the kingdom to Israel?" will history of the world. It is at
my. firstborn. * * * Therefore means of the same, he became prophecy cited from the Book of then receive answer in definite V\\riance with all other experithey shall come and sing in tlie the savior of the entire family Mormon, as to the order of juclg· form as certified by the Apostle ence of the laws which guvern
height
Zion and.flow together when famine blighted Egypt and ment, is in strict accord with the Peter, Acts 3: 2i. 11Tbe heavens the amalgamation with each
to the goodness· of the Lord; adjacent la.nds.
Savior's instructions to the must receive [retain] .Jesus until other of different families of the
* * • and their soul shall be as This "gathering from the ends twelve apostles in Palestine: the restitution of all things human race. It is not surpris·
a. watered garden; and they shall of the earth" was not accom- "Ye who have followed me, in spoken by the mouth of all the ing, therefore, that the presernot· sorrow any more at all"- plished through Judnb 1800 the regeneration [resurrection, holy prophets since tho world vation of the Jews, partly from
J~r .. 31!rn.
years ago, but is to be con· I. T., renovation, Camp. Trans], began." Then he will step his th<> relation in which it stands to
Beautiful aud comforting is summated through the tribe of when the Son of man shall sit on feet upon Mount Olivet and it tlleapparentfulllllmentofproph·
the promise of the Lord herein Joseph-Ephraim and Manasseh. the throne of his glory, ye also shall rend in twain. Then will ecy, and partly from the extrarevealed. No more will they Jin. Paul referred to it in the future shall sit upon twelve thrones be find the congregated t.ribes of ordinary natureof the fact itself,
gCr ~n the uout~r darknesS' 1 of from his day, and denominated judging the twelve tribes of Israel. "They shall look on me is tacitly assumed by many
whom· they have pierced" fol· persons to come strictly within
captivity so revolting and hitter. it "the ciispensation of the full· Israel. "-Matt.. 19: 28.
No longer shaken in the sieve of ness of times." (Eph. 1: 10).
When will the Son of man be lowed by faith, mourning, ·re- the ci:-t~gory. of miraculous
Au extraordinary· re·
disfranchisement as unworthy of Morecwef 1 11 lullness or times" seated upon the throne of his pentance and baptism in the ~~ents.
citizenship, or the sieve of ostra· signifies ripeness .of ltistm·ical prep· glory? Answer, "When the Son fountuin opened for sin in the sisting power has been given to
cistn as unworthy of social stand· aration on one hand, and Paul's of mau shall come in bis glory, house of David."
Then will the Jewish people against those
mg or est.eem; the sieve of "civil day was too early for that.
and all the holy angels with him, "judges ~sat the first 1 and.conn- dissolvil}.g and· disint0grating
disability" as unworthy the
'Tis true the prophetic word then shall be sit upon the throne sellors as at the beginning" forces which have caused the
(Isa. l: 26), be divinely installed disappearance of every other
rights of property-ownership, gave Judah a pre-eminence with of his glory. "-Matt. 25: 31.
or education. Sad and· soleinn the other tribes while they wer~
It is quite amusing to note the to equitably administer judg· race placed· under similar con·
the march into and through cap· in the Janel of Palestine, because strained. efforts of some devoted ment to the twelve tribes of clitions. They have been torn
from liome a.nd country, and
tivity. The Broken Harp mur- "the scepter shall not depart people, especially the blustering Israel.
11 But," says the objector, ''how r~moved, :r;iot ·in a bodY,, but· in
murs the plaintive allegro of from Judah until Shiloh come." reformation under Campbell,
sorrow and shame:
Judah was, therefore, chief Scott· and Stone, in making ap· will.the judgment apply especial· scattered. fragments· o~or the
"l have sunely heard Ephraim ruler. "But the birthright was plication of Matt. 19: 28 to the ly to the twelve tribes of literal world. Yet they· are as dis·
bemoaning himself thus: Thou Joseph's. Judah's crown was ever memorable Pentecost. Ac· Israel, when they are mixed up, \inct from every. other people
bast chastised me and I. was broken wh.en Jesus came in their cording to their application, the confused and amalgamated \vith now as tliey were in 'the· days of
chastised a~ a bullock [one of the 11).ldst, and they refused to be Son of man was crowned king, th<,> gentiles?" .Ah, altlwugh. ~olom 0 n. Neyerthe)e~s this re·
"flrstlings. of· Joseph's· flock~'] gathered.
The scepter was the throne of David.received him blended with other nationalities, sisting power, wonderful though
unaC<?us"tqmed.tO th0 yoke; turn shaken like the "reed in the as kingly occupant, and the yet do they maintain a distinct H be, is the result• of special
th~~ .me and I shiill be turn.ad; wind," and lost. The kingdom brethren assoGiated with him on existence-are "preserved." 18.ws overruling 'tho.Se in ordi·
for thoIi art the· Lord my God was also taken from them, and twelve thrones, began reigning The prophet Isaiah de 0Iares of pary .oper\'tio~:, It. 'h,a's !Jeen _af·
• *-·*.I will surely. have mercy given to a nation who would and judging the twelve tribes of the latter day gathering ,and fepwd. by.. t.he .us 0 . of means.
upon him, saith theLord."-Jer. honor it and bring forth the Israel, all on Pe11tecost day. salvation of Israel: "It is a light Those· means h1we been super·
81: 12, 18, 20.
•
fruits. (Matt. 21: 43). This na· This theory contradicts the tes· thing that thou shouldst be my <human, they have been· beyond
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h~rq.8.n cOniriva~c~--a:nd:S~f~n?ef
By'refer~n~e to Jer. 33:26, we have ma~e-a.-Covenant -with my ion. For.if he has no valid title, trouble, ~fount Zion and Jerusament.· -.-In ·.therr . concatena.tiort learn· that -the p_rerogil.tiyes of chosen, I hav_e _sworn urito David how can uthe kingdom and do 1em will afford deliv0rance. 11 80

kingship and judgeship are in th~ my. servant, ~hy seed will I esline of ·Israel: ·indeed, "David tahlish forever, and build up thy
Shall never want a man to set _thronetoallgeneratio~s." (Psa..
upon the throne of·the house of 89: 4). The angel promised ·his
Israel. "-Jer. 83: 17. Why, the mother before he was born, ''The
Israelites constitnte such a chief Lord God shall give unto him
or·principal factor in tlie eternal the throne of his father David,
well-being of the entire world, and he shall reign over the
that Paul says (Rom. 11-11, 12), house of Jacob forever. "-Luke
"through their fall salvation is 1:32, 33.
c0ine unto the gentiles," and
We have noticed in Matthew
"riches to the world," and their 25, that he takes this throne,
casting away the reconciliation "when he comes with all the
of. the world, and their receiving holy angels" in ·a tnnal glory-a
be "life from the dead. "-v. 15. threefold glory-the glory of
That .the seed of. Jacob and the Father, the glory of all the
David are to be rulers in the holy angels, and His own glory.
physical kingdom of Israel, is Surely sufficiently brilliant and
asserted in the following proph- intense, that not only the wicked
ecy:
desire rocks, hills and moun"Thus saith the Lord, If my tains to veil that glory from
covenant he not with . day and sight, but even the heavens and
night, and if .I have not appoint- the earth "flee away" (Rev. 6:
ed the ordinances of heaven and 16; 16: 20), the islands move, the
earth; then will I cast away the seas are perturbed, and the
seed of Jacob and David my earth is touched by the res ti tuservants, so that I will not take tionary power of God.
Woof.
a~y of his seed to be r:~_ders over .Joy to the world, the Lord will come,
· But if Ephraim is "mixed the seed of Abraham..{iisaac and Let earth receive her King.
among the people" and are un· Jacob! for I will cause their
But the apostles are to occuidentified, bow shall !).e be captivity to return, and have PY thrones also:
knowni Isaiah says, "God will mercy o_n them. "-Jer. 33: 26.
"And I appoint unto you a
i)lake an everlasting. covenant ·In chapter 30, verses 20 and kingdom, as my Father hath apwith them; and their, seed sltall 21, he further elucidates, "Their pointed unto me, that ye may
od:nown among the gehtiiles, and children shall be as aforetims, eat and drink at my table in my
their offspring a~o~g" ·. the and their congregation [church, kingdom, and sit on tll?"unes, judgpeople. "-Isa. 61: 8, 9;
This kingdom] shall be established ing the twelve tribes of Israel."
covenant made with tbem in- before me,· * * * and their -Luke 22: 29, 30.
v'olves revelation, and truly the nobles shall he of themselves,
These thrones of judgment,
Lord will sustain his attribute and their: governors from the and the equitable administra8.iid record ·~of unchangeability1 midst of them."
tions they imply, are to be loca.ta;,d make them known:as he did . In happy congeniality and con- ed at Jerusalem. · The throne of
'.·n d. ays.' of ol.d, wh.e.n.. doub·t·s. we..re. f?. ..r ·m!·t·y· to t.he ide.a ~.f th.e ·p
..ales- ~avid. occ~p. ied p_Y.'.',the ]{ing of
. _ e11.te.rta.iped as .to genealogy and. tmran al?~~tl~~--:-wh1c~. IVere of _kmgs,'.' wi!J~_b_e•l\Vj~it" · P~oof: ··
lineage-"raise up ·a servant" to •Judah'---' JUdgmg the . twelve
"At. that t1m<1 -they' shall call
•irestore the preservedoflsrael" American Nephite ministers- Jerusalem the throne of the
authorized to bear "the Urim who were of Joseph-we cite you Lord; an,d·al! tho nations shall be
and Thummim. "-Ezra. 2: 63.
to Zechariah .12: 7: "The Lord gathered unto it, to tbe name of
·when Jesus revealed the new also shall save the tents of .Judah the Lord, to Jerusalem; neither
anci··everlasting covenant to the first." Why save Judah first? shall they walk any more after
inhabitantsofAmerica,soonafter "That the glory of the house of the imagination of their evil
his ministry at Jerusalein.,-the David, and the glory of the in- heart."-Jer. 3: 14,
covenam promised to israel habitants of Jerusalem do not
"And the Lord shall be king
(J_er. 31: 31-34)--:he commanded magnify themselves against Ju- over all the earth; ill that day
them to write it, the covenant, dah. •· Jesus Christ, "the Lion shall there be one Lord, and his
as containing the fulness of the of the tribe of Judah/' once the name one.''-Zech. 14: 9.
gospel, "the great things of the Ll!.mb of Calvary, will occupy The thrones of the Judean
law," and it was incorporated as the kingly throne, pre eminently apostles will also be located
a part of their history. Being as "King of kings, and Lord of there, for the Psalmist referring
··
disloyal to the provisions of the Lords," and his dominion ex- to this time, declares:
same, they fell from their ex- tend from "the rivers to the
"I was glad when they said
alted station and apostatized, ends of the earth.'' The whole unto me, Let us go into the
and their last prophet, Moroni earth is included in the "grant," house of the Lord.
Our feet
by name, was instructed to de- the title of which is embodied in shall stand within thy gates, O
posit the wor<l, the letter of that the covenant made with. Abra- Jerusalem, Jerusalem is build···everlasting· covenant, in the hill, ham (Gen. 22: 15, 18). "and thy ed as a city that is compact· tocalled by Jaredites, Ramah, and seed shall possess the gate of his gather, Whither the 'tribes go
by· Nephites, Cumorah. This enemies; and in thy seed shall up, the tribes of the·'Lord, unto
w01·d· was to come forth in due the nations of the earth be the testimony of Israel, ..to give
time
the Lord, by way of blessed."
thanks unto the name of. the
gentile. Ezekiel testifies that it Clearly, If he possesses the Lord. Fortherearesetthronesof
was to he put into the hand of the gate of his enemies, the cit!· judgment, the thrones of the
Ephraim, not as his own history, dels of the world will belong to house of Davicl."-Psa. 122: 1-6.
but as the record of Joseph to be him, He will he the emperor
That those who occupy these
united with the record of Judah <if the world.
Be and his seed set thrones will judge the house
-the "Bible-which he had dur- will occupy central positions of Israel, including the "twelve
!rig· his ramblings· among .the from which blessings shall radi- ministers" of the seed of Jo·
gen~iles, and· he, having ·con- ate to all the nations of the seph, even. the whole house of
formed to the gentile customs, world. Hence Paul; in his ex· Israel, we cite you to the Savdrank .into their spirit.and bowed position of the same prophecy, ior's language once more, "Ye
to their .corrupted forms of wor- says: "For the promise _that he shall also sit upon twelve
ship which "denies the power of should be heir of the world, was thrones, judging the twelve
.. if~:dliness;" "the grea~ things of not to Abraham or .to his seed tribes of Israel." But if the do'
the law;" when presented to him, through the law, but through minion of Jesus Christ extends
''were ~ccounted as a strange the righteousness of faith.! :from sea. to S€ai ''from the riv·
thing. ":__Hosea 8: 12. But im- (Rom. 4: 13). Thus Abraham, ers to the ends of the earth,"
mediately following the union of Christ., and all .who are Clirist's there must exist another queen
the two records, was to he the will he the joint-possessors of dty, another metropolis wiihhi
gathe'l"inp and union of all the chi!- the world, when heirship shall the fair doinilln, and also, we
cfren of .Israel into one nationality he. superceded by po5session,. must ascertain where. tile repord
and one kingdom subject to "one Ohrist's throne, and his ·occu- of title may be found, which
k!ng. "-Ezek. 37: 21, 22.
·pancy of it, is pre·de·creed, "I Christ received, of such domin·and' atrang9·m·ent they s9efu to
:-indicate the:purpose:Of,,,.u'.ving
'Will, seeking-·aud=a1f'0Ctirig·the
fulfillment of its design.i~-Reign
_- 0/Lafl.?, p. ·20.
.
. _
:.ro ~he foregoing we will add a
flash· light of inspiration .from
. tlje,Bible,:
·
"Thu••·saith the Lord; which
·giveth:_tliesunforalightby.day;
and "the· ordinances ()f,·the moon
and of the stars, for a light by
night, which dlvidetk the sea,
'when the waves thereof roar;
the Lord of Hosts is his ·haine:
If those ordinanc~s depart from
before me, saith the Lord, then
the, seed of Israel :a1so .. shall
.cease from being.a h~tion ·before
·me forever.'1-Jer. 31:·35, ·a6.
Thus we perceive· that the
distinct national e:idstence . of
;rsrael is measured by the duration of sun, moon and stars. .No
'persecution, "civil disabilities,'•
nor humiliation have ever broken
the threads of national war'p ,and
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minion, and greatness of the shall ye know that I am the Lord
kingdom under the whole heav- dwelling in Zion, my holy mounens, be given to the Saints of tain: then shall Jerusalem be
the Most High?" For he has holy." (Joel 2: 32; 3: 17). At
promised that 11 he who over· this tim0 the nations are gath·
comes and keeps my work unto ered in "the valley of decbion,"
the end, to him will I give power tl:e Lord is pleading for bis her[authority] over the nations." itage, Israel, and "he shall roar
(Rev. 2: 26). And Paul's point out of Zioa." The Lord shall
of "joint-heirship," should he roar, not out ol heaven, but out
legally settled. Well, God, the ·of Zion.
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
This remarkable prediction
says:
connects the actual presence of
"I will declare the decree,* • • the Lord in Zion with the TIME
Ask of me, and I shall give thee '?'.hen Israel's enemies are overthe heathen for thine inberi- thrown; when "the Lord will be
ranee and tlte uttermost parts of the hope of his people, and the
the earth for thy possession."-Psa. strength of the children ol Is2: 7-9.
rael." (v. 16). This glorious
Then, "when the kingaorus of victory over the allied army of
this world become the kingdom nations, and the deliverance of
of our Lord and his Christ," Israel from gen Lile mischief,
there will be more than one city will surely restore the inspiraas capitols, hence we read:
tion of ·song, and praise to the
"Then the moon shall be con- "broken harp." They will chi.at
founded, and the sun ashamed the thanksgiving anthem at tlrnt
when the Lord of hosts shall time, of:
11
reign in Mount Zion, and in Je0 Lord, I will praise the1.1:
rusalem, and before his ancients though thou wast angry with
gloriously. "-Isa. 24: 23. (See me, thine anger is turned away,
B. of M., p. 409, par. 47.)
and thou comfortedst me.
BeAnd again:
hold God is my salvation, I will
"0 Zion, that bringest good trust and not be afraid: for the
tidings, get thee up into the high Lord Jehovah is my strength,
mountain; 0 Jerusalem; that and my song; he also is become
bringest good tidings, lift up my salvation. ·• • * Sing unto
thy voice with strength; lift it the Lord for he hath done exup, be not afraid; say unto the cellent things: this is known in
cities of Judah, Behold your all the earth. Cry out and shout,
God!"-Isa. 40: 9.
thou inhabitant of Zion:for great
"Zion,,, that bears good tid- is the holy one of Israel in the
iugs, the gospel law of judg- midst of thee. "-Isa. 12: 1-6.
m.~nt! .is tl:ie people representing David, the poet-prophet, and
the ~i,l:igdom
God on the west- king of Israel, finds his propheterli cbntinent, "the high moun- ii: muse· brightened by the co\itain," the model form of govern- templation of Christ's reign lh
ment and constitutional liberty Zion, and after the sacrifice of
under which the divine law of sleep to his eyes, and rest to his
the kingdom can expand. "Je- eyelids, finds, by revelation, a
rusalem," that bears good tid- habitation for the mighty God of
ings, doubtless, the people rep· Jacob "in the fieldsofthewooa,"
resenting the kingdom of God on and calls the Lord's resting place
the Eastern Continent at the Zion, where be "will dwelf fortime "the cities of Judah," will ever."
He· then announces,
be saluted with the gospel of the "We will go into his tabernacles,
kingdom, which is "a witness of we will worship at his footstool."the end of .the world, and the Psa. 132: 3-7.
soon-coming King.
By this we learn tlmt "Zion"
"When the Lord shall reign in is the "footstool" of the Lord,
Mount Zion [city], and in Jeru· and by reference to Isaiah 60: 13
salem [city], and before his an· we learn that the place for the
cients gloriously•" "And the Lorcl'sjeet is u. city-"The glory
redeemer shall come to Zion) of Lebll..n on shall come unto thee,
and unto them that turn from the fir tree, the ·pine tree,' and
transgression in Jacob. "-Isa. the box tree together; to beautify
69: 20.
the place of my sanctuary; and
·"And I will make her that I will make the place of my 1eet
halted, a remnant, and her that glorious." "They shall call thee,
was cast far off, a strong nation. the city of the Lord, ·tlte Zion oI
And the Lord shall reign over the holy one of Israel." (Isa. 60:
them in Mount Zion from hence- 13: 14). The "tabernacles" into
forth, even forever. "-Micah 4; which the Lord's people will re7.
pair for worship are in this beauLest some should get the idea tifril "city of the Lord," for Ezethat the Zion here referred to, kiel 37: 27 declares, "my taberas the Lord's throne and bead- nacle also shall be with them
quarters, is the palace royal of [Israel]; yea, I will be their God
the universe in heaven, we qu.ote: and they shall be my. people.'\
"And the Lord shall be king
Again the propl:iet bar.d1'trilrns
over all the earth.
In that day the tuneful lyre a11d ln":throbll)11g
shall there he one Lord and his torrents of inspired sori~··a~(in
name one. "-Zech. 14: 9.
strumentation celebrates' the
When the Redeemer conies to dwelling· of Christ in the llianZion, he will inhabit there, ·be sions of Zion i.n the lat.tar days:
will"dwen th0r·e. Proof!.
"Tliine eyes shall see the king
"For · the Lord hath chosen in his beauty." ·where· will "the
Zion;' lie hath ·desired it .for his king he seen in his .beauty?"
habiia.t!on. This is my rest for- And he immediately adds, "They
ever: here will I dwell for I have shall behold the1arid·that is 'very
desired. it. "~Psa. 132: 1~16.
fdt off." Far off frciµi . \Vhere
The strongest assurance is Jsalah'. dwelt and prophesiedgiven tliat at the time of Jacob's that is "far off" from Jerl1salem.
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going into their creed. They do mainly by advertisements.
By
TREATMENT FREE.
•
not stow away the ghost of a tbismeansourworkwasbrought
Notwithstanding
we
live
in
a
That
Dr. Miles is one of tbc most
glory and is •1 ver.y-far..oo:ff,,, and shadow of the 11one hope" into prominently before many people, world of extremes, excess, ex· successful
and reliable of physicians is
upon that land in the latter days their ecclj!siastical baggage. who, up to that time, had been
"a pr~sent shall be brought to ••The law is to go forth from in utter ignorance of it. Though ?itement1 sin and ·conf_usion, yet f:g~e~eftJk~~g~~~pl~~ 'dn~~~ri~~~

wings beyorid 'tlie"Hvers of _Ethi·
opia"-Ameriiia.:,,2- is the land
that-the sllafts o:e-prophetic in·
spiration in the Bible and Book
of Mormon be.vi( crowned with

the Lord" ·who at that time is
dwelling in· a city named ZION.
'fhis "present" is a pe 0p!e who
bavebeen"soatteredandpeeled;'.'
it will be a "nation terrible from
thei.r beginning/' one

11

trodden

under foot" (see Isa. 18). This
"present" will be a nation whigh
has come up through great trlb·
ulation: one which bas bitterly
realized the iron weight of captivity, baving passed alorig the
tedious and toilsome march of
slavery and exile with moaning,

Zion, and the word of the Lord
from Jerusalem." (Micah 4: 2);
And the "word" and the "law"
will constitute the standard of
judgment "among many people"
and of "rebuke 11 to strong nations "afar off." Zion will be the
dread of kings who will gaze,
wonder,. fear and pass on. Her
inhabitants will he the "nation
terrible hitherto" because "God
is known in her palaces" for a
refuge.. Her children will walk
about the city to observe her

sighs and tears, but as a "pres- magnificent

apartments,

small, the influence of the paper
was decidedly good; hut after
sailing along splendidly for eight
months it has been shipwrecked
-stranded on advertisement
sandbank.. But 11Nil Desperandum" is the motto of Austra·
lians. We have our hearts set
,upon launching a larger craft,
but we want to have a propel!·
ing power sufficiently strong to
keep it clear of that dangerous
-shoal-advertisement. The on·
ly power by which it could be

her propelled, of whi~h we have any

ent to the Lord" they shall come splendid specimens of architect· lmowledge at present, is that
with prophets who have heard ure. They will admire her pal· which would come from five hunthe Lord's voice; the rocks shall aces-"mark well her bulwarks" dred subscribers :at seventy-five
be smitten and ice melt away at -"that they ma.y inform the cents each per year.
generation following" (Psa. 48). Australians (Saints)

their presence; "they shall come
and fall down and be crowned by
theservantsoftheLordinZion."
Then will "solemnity" rest upon
Zion to that extent it will be
Called "Zion, the city of our so·
lemnities." (Isa. 33: 20).
_In harmony with the Bible
P.resentation of Jerusalem on the
eastern continent and a new Je·
rusaleµi on the western,

Information will go out; "the
law" is to go forth to the next
generation.
David, doubtless, smote the
same string when he exclaimed:
"0 send out thy light and thy
truth: let them lead me: let them
bring me nnt-0 thy holy hill, and
to thy tabernacles." (Psa. 43: 3).

we The command will

be,

Now~ we

are not
numerous enough to furnish the
necessary driving power. We
believe that the "stranded En·
sign" was propelled by "one bun·
dred and thirty subscriber pow·
er" only. No wonder that she
went aground! If we could get
about five hundred of the Amer·
ican Saints to help us with "one

"Say subscriber power"

each,

we

quote from the record of Joseph, among the heathen that the could publish a ·sheet about the
whos'e descendants were given Lord

this western land for an inheri·
ta.nee:
"Behold, Ether saw the days
of Christ, and he spake concerning a New Jerusalem_ upon thi_s
fand; and }le spake also concerning the lionse of Israel, and the
Jerusalem from which Lehi
should come; after. it should be
destroyed, it should be built up
again a holy city unto the Lord;
wherefore it could not he a New
Jerusalem, for it had been in
time of old, but it should be built
up again, and become a holy cit.y

reigneth

* * * be shall the size of

judge the people with ·his
truth." (Psalms 96: 10, 13).
"Then the heavens shall rejoice,
the earth will be glad, the field
-will be joyful, and all the ·trees
of the wood-rejoice, and the mu!·
titude of the isles shall be made
glad," and the cause of it is, "the
Lord reigneth." Why, even the
hills will leap. "Why leap ye, ye
h_igh hills; this is the hill which
God desireth to dwell in: yea. the
Lord will dwell in it forever."
(Psa. 68: 16). "It is there that
the Lord will command the bless·

of the Lord: and it should be ing, even life forever more."
built unto the house of Israel;
It is now seen that at least two

and that a New Jerusalem should cities will exist when Jesus
be built up npon this land, unto reigns-"Zion and Jerusalem."
the remnant of-the seed of Jo· Zion's children will consist of
sepb, for which things there has the. Lord's "firstborn" in the

been a type: wherefore the rem·
nant of the hou·se of Joseph shall
be built upon this land; and it
shall he a land of their inherit·
ance; and they shall build up a
holy city unto the Lord, like unto
the Jerusalem of old; and they
shall no more be confounded unti! the end come, when the earth
shall pass away."-Ether 6: 3,
4, 6.
Reader, how is it there is such
harmony between the two rec·
ords? These soul-cheering and
sublime subjects have been under a reek vault so far as human
wisdom is concerned for a period
of almost two thousand years.
And even admitting these pas·
sages t.o have been taken from
the Bible (which we do not ad·
mit), yet it would require inspi·
ration to properly locate time and

restoration of the gospel, and
"judgment" will proceed from
their city. David, according to
the Inspired Translation of the
Bible, says:
"Oh, that Zion were come, the
salvation of Israel; for out of
Zion shall they be judged, when
God bringeth back the captivity
of his people, Jacob shall rejoice
and Israel shall be glad." (Psa.
14: 7).
"In those days, and at that
time, saith theLord, the children
of Israel shall come, they and
the children of Judah together,
going and weeping: they shall
go, and seek the Lord their God.
They shall ask the way to Zion
with their faces thitberward
saying, Come, and let us join
ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant that shall not be

place with attendant circumstances forgotten.
which the combined wisdom,
"And the redeemed of the

scholttrship and deeply search·
iug criticism of the religious
wodd have utterly failed to do,
up to da_te, except upon the basis
of the Book of Mormon light it·
self. Think ye that Mr. _Spaid·
•
ing wrote this? Whero is the

Lbrd shall come to Zion with
songs of everlasting joy, and
sorrow and sighing will flee
11way."
In Zion and Jerusalem
Joseph and Judah ttnd their rest.
And Jesus shall reign over them,
Aud peace extend !rom east to wesi.

ZION'S ENSIGN,

each

month, and for each subscriber
we could distribnte one copy
free to outsiders.
Three good
ings would he
accomplished,,{ «;~4!' ,American
Saints can on! see their· way
clear to favor us in this matter:
First, we would be able ~ point
to a respectable sheet free of ad·
vertisements; second, those who
subscribed would he brought
more in touch with the work in
Australia.; third, besides having
a copy for themselves, each sub·
scriber would be putting a copy
of a. paper 1 filled with our doctrine, into the hands of some one
whom we cannot at present
reach in that way. Remember,
Saints, we have only three mis·

1-

it behooves us as Saints of the cured after failure of eleven Grand
Most High regardl~s~

o! ftlilures

:e~~~if!f~t;ib~sSt~~~ s:!.~ c1li~~!~~

of the past and v1mss1tudes of physicians, another ·atter nine of the

the present, to struggle onward
and upward in our effqrts to
learn to understand, believe and
comprehend God and his law
that we may ·more an~ m_ore, as
day follows day, ~be inclined to
keep the sa~e a~d abstain and
refrain from every evil and injurious way that we may please
God, shame or discourage the
devil so that at the end of the
struggle we may, with the redeemed of
ages, rejoice when
sin, suffering and death shall
have ceased to be.
A MITE.

all

~ga~"ci~I:i'!or~;g 1b't'l'ca!gr\Sl~~!

Thousands o:I' testimonials sent on
re:i,i:,°.;'tiate Prof. J. s. Jewell, M. D.,
editor of the Journal of Nervous and

!~;~~:~ nli';.a~ri~~i~s~g~ a~ifb~:f~~
publlshyoursurpr1singresults." Prof.

~e~·1 !~~01 ~gf,·w~~::1 ?:~~1 ~~ 1!;¥5~

Miles has taken two courses of my

t~~:iea~d5f~~~~~,n g10 ~ 1 jg~Q.~ P':r:~r~
Ex Treasurer or South Carolina, says:
4

~~ab:~i~Ifuf~hW~}~a~o 11:; :fie1~t~~}~~
requiresth~bestqualitleso!headand

~;;{tit~an~~~r Ao/'ii_T~~kr.· ~~~G;:
system of railways, says: 11 Dr. Miles'
~~~~sal~~ a ~Lsiil.a'k.h~~~1~:aEh;!

the 9th Regulars, U. S. A., San Diego,
-----Cal., says: "Your special treatment
For the World-wide Diffusion has certainly worked wonders when
Of Sunshine.
all else :failed. I had employed the
best medical talent and had spent

Mrs. Cynthia Westover .Alden
is the latest addition to the edi·
torial staff of Tiie Ladies Home
Journal.
She will apply her energies to a department that will
be called "Sunshine," which is

to be published in the interest of
an organization already having a
membership of eleven thousand.
"The International Sunshine So·
ciety,,, as it is called, aims to
put sunshine and good cheer into the lives of all. It has neither creed nor rules; its mem·
bership fee is a single act of
k~~dn.~.ss1

,and du_es .are ·paid· in

$2 1 000."

Hundreds of other indorse-

ments from prominent personages

could be given would space permit.
When an experienced and wealthy
physician offers to prescribe free
M0,000 worth of Treatment for dis~
eases of the heart, nerves, stomach, or
dropsy, it is conclusive evidence that
he has great faith in his skill. And
when hundreds of prominent men and
women freely testify to his unusual
sktll and superiority of his New Individual Treatment, his liberality ls certainly worthy o! serious consideration.
The Doctor's new system or treatment is thorou2hly scientific and immensely superior to the ordinary
methods.
As all amicted readers may have
$2.50 worth of treatment especially
prescribed !or each case, l<'REE, with
run directions, we would advise them
to send for a Copyrighted Examination Chart at once. Address The Dr.
Mile's Medical :A.~SoCflitloil, ·201 to 209. - ·
St.ate Street, Chicngo.

the same currency. Mrs. Alden
is founder and President-Gener·
al of the society, and it is her we sent for home treatment and
purpose to extend its well·doing applied your Balmy Oils at once,
to every section of our country she began to get better right
-in fact, throughout the whole away; she took home treatment
world, for its vast field is inter· for two months, and at the end
national. Light, air and sun· of that time the cancer became
light are important factors in quite painful and Dr. Bye re·
keeping the family and the house quested that she should come to
in a healthy condition. Nothing Kansas City for personal treat·
could be worse than the habit ment,' which she did, and on
some people have of keeping the leaving us we had grave hopes
house in darkness from early for her recovery1 and as her
morning until night. The house many friends bid her "good·
sionaries here, in an area of should he flooded with light and bye" more than one of them
3,000,000 square miles.
A real, air for several hours each day.
thought it was for the last time.
live paper would take the place
But on arriving in Kansas City,
of one or two others, and would CANCER OF THE BREAST Dr. Bye informed her that the
CURED.
cancer would come out in a few
be invaluable in getting our
day_s.
She remained in Kansas
work more prominently before
Grateful Words of Praise From
City only two weeks, and at the
the people.
We say to those
Nobie Women.
end of that time she came home
who can, "Do help us." The
price is only sixty cents for the
COZAD, Neb. Oct. 14, 1899.
cured of cancer. · It is now entirely healed over, it did not
paper. and fifteen for mailing. Dn. W. 0. BYE,
Kansas City, Mo.
eveu leave a scar. Mother feels
We would like to make a start
Dem· Dr:-I wish to state in like a. new woman; she is 63
with this work early in the com·
ing year, 1901, so if, on reading behalf of all suffering humanity years old and does all her own
'this, you make up your mind to of cancer of what wonderful housework, which is no small
help us, do not delay, but send work you did for my mother. matter as she cooks for five
She says she cannot say
us your name and address, now. About two years ago a lump be· men.
Do not send any money; simply gan to grow under her left enough for Dr. Bye, and the
your name and address, written breast, which gave her much kind and loving treatment which
She she received while there will
plainly, and when we have the trouble and great fear.
required number of subscribers was treated by our family phy· never he forgotten. I shall be
we will notify you through the sicitm but gradually grew worse, willing and delighted to answer
ENSIGN to send along the cash. and everyone told her that the any and all letters that I may
We do not wish money sent just only cure was an operation, but receive in regard to Dr. Bye's
now, for the reason that if the to this she would not consent; mode of treatment, and before
required number of subscribers she said she would prefer death closing this letter I trust God
When one day ma.y ever bless and guide you
are not forthcoming we could to an operation.
not publish the paper, and to I saw your advertisement in a in curing the poor. suffering bu·
send back the money would paper, ilnd something told me I manlty of this world.
I remain,
cause needless expense.
We must write to yoU: at once, which
'Mns. G. W. ARTHURS.
trust that we shall have a hearty I did, and on receiving your an·
swer
I
hurried
homeward
with
Write
for
illustrated book.
response from these who are
able to help us. Write now, and your "Message of Hope." Moth· Address Dr. 'Bye, Drawer 1111,
address your communfoations to er coucluded to give you " trial,- Kansas City, Mu.
1
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JULY 19, 1900.
CANCER.

J Love Thy Holy Temple, Lord.
ALICE R. CORSON.
I love thy holv, ,temple, Lord,
As pictured IIi:thy precious word,
How fai_r it~ courts appear;_ -- .
No spot or _w~iilkle hei'e; Is foµnd,But gooqly g~aces.do ~J,>oµnd,
And_ ~rµtbs divinely clear.
Towird heaven points_' eacli:-&binlng
Its alt~f~:1:urn wit~ holy fire;
Its fountain cleansing brings;
Here Christ bis humble servants
. meet,

wR~JalrJ~~hf:;:iiir{~~ ~~ ti~!~~t·

Within Its shades all discords cease,

Here dwelleth Purity and Peace,

Pulses with joy the air;

Here sweet Humility is found.
And Charity djsti11s around
Her Incense rich ai;id rare.
Here may ~ach wefl,ry soul find. rest,
And grievous burdens that oppressed,
May hei-c be laid aside.
Glad songs instead of sighs be given;
Instead of fears, sweet hopes of heav·

en,
And joys that.do abide.

Here

bruised hearts find healing
balm,
strife.worn souls a soothing
calm,
The wanderer finds a home.
Life's waters pure, and bread of heav·
And

en
_
Shall to each needy soul be given,
And all who will may come.

For wide its portals ope for all, .

F<g[~~~:~~l~~~sltc:fJ.reatandsmall,
Yet through a· straight and narrow
way,
Must
one pass; and blessed arc
Who enter through the gate.

tta;:

For here must selfishness and pride,

And folly, all be laid aside,

1

5

Sp~~l~~v;~~ ~~~~~t:~ l~; his sight,
And robed Jil linen clean and white,
Obrist bids you "enter in."

A BLOOD DISEASE

..\.Np CURABLE.

ciallst of ·Atla)lta;odemollJ!trat_ed
tlia.~ c~·iicer,··.in».~ny for~}~ . .~~s
due to a malignant;- deadif'p\>ison in the Blood,;·and-'i>f'_u!iing
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
this poison :was _gradually ii~l!ipj!d
rroin the syst.~ni; ,th.en the sores
healed,' and"''a: real - permanent
cure was made. Up to the pr~s
ent. time B. B. B. has cured.bun·
dreds of cases whilre ·the -knife,
doctors and patent medi~ines
failed to cure. : · Here is one case.
Mrs. E. St<i"~y, of F~ecionia, Ala·
bama, writes nuder date of Oc·
tober 15, 1898:
"Lately an eating Cancer
broke out in my head and
ears, and ate all the small
bones out of my mouth, and I
could ·scarcely eat and "talk. I
could eat a little strained soup,
that was all. I tried nine doc·
tors, but none could cure me, my
qase was pronounced hopeless,
so 1 tried B. -B. B., and was
cured.
The disease made me
most deaf. B. B. B. helped my
hearing.
Respectfully,
"Mns. E STORY."
We will send any reader of

':BiJ.!\n)

20

~~o:~!:~Y~v~~~s~~~~t~siE.roughout marble, wood, leather, earthenwar~,

26

duced !rom $1.00 to ..... _.....
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OF ELDER JO·
BEPH LUFF;'·'-37'1 pages; cloth
bound: 3 illustrations, Re-

THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDI·
dATED, 11 by Elder I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each, .................. .
Cloth Bound, 2 ~Qr•l.00; each,
1
'8PIBITUALGIFTSANDTHESEJm
OF PALMYBA, 11 by Elder M.
H.- Bond, of the Seventy; 58
pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving of the, author •....
"TIIBEE BIBLES Co:Mr ABED1 DY
· Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 for Sl.00; each ....
"FAULTY CREEDS, 11 by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each ...
11
THEBOOKBANDUTARMORMON•
ISM IN CONTRAST," by Elder
B. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
20 for 81.QO, 3 for·25c; each...
"THE CREEDS LAID BARE," by
Elder R. Etzenh_ouser; paper
cover: 3 tor 25c:· each........
"THE RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKED," by Elder
J.
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
3 for·25c; each, . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
"WHO WAS .JOSEPH S1il.TH?w ABHEA·FALSE PROPHET? 11
by Elder J. w. Peterson ot
the Quorum of Seventy; gg
pages; paper cover; engrav·
ing of author: 3 for 25a; each
"THE Boox OF MORMON AND ITS
TRANSLATOR1 11 by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
cover: 3 for 25c1 each,.......
"THE LEGAL SUCCESSOR, 11 by
11

w.

Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per

doz;; 3 for 25c: each. . . . . . . . .

pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
paid, so they may test the medieach.........................
cine and know for themseives
"THE J OSEPll SMITH INTER·
that B. B. B. is the remedy for
VIEWj 11 Elder Joseph Luil's
cancer, eating sores, ulcers, per-

markable how quickly it heals

Then welcome e'en the hammer's every sore1 improVes the diges·
beat,
tion, ~..nd gi.ves a clear 1 healthy
Ti~ ~g~:: 1 ~~~~:<i~~ee~~~ace heat, appearance to the skin.· B. B. B.

~~s;.ef,~K~f~~~ ~~~ h~~rfr~rj

90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
for ......•...................

1S WATER BAPTISM ESSENTIAL
TO SALVATION," by Elder Joseph Lt,rff. 90c per IOOi 16c
per doz; 3 for ............... .
11
WI1AT WE BELIEVE, 11 ~':'hc Epitome of F~ith,, ,.WI' ti- 8c\l,ota~,
11

3829 4th St., FuLTON,
RICHMOND, Va., May 7, 1900.

is·-foi" sale bl' lai'ge' bottles· by
~~z~i ~i~~~. ~?. ~~. ~·~ : ~••.•~~~
HISTORICAL ENGRA VING1 8 i Z e
druggists at $1.00 or six bottles
20x28 inches; postpaid ln U.
:. . . .
(full treatment) $5.00. Complete 11 S. or Canada ............
ANELIA LoaT, 11 a duct for soinstructions go with each bottle. Evprano
and tenor; words by J,

IT will be a aood lesaon for
any lover of tbe"' truth to take
down the New Testament some
day and run through it and see
hoV: many passages there are
that would make as good, or
better sense, if you leave out
the italicized words. The Bible
has been a1vfully butchered. It
has been cut to pieces, added to,
and taken from. Yet it is quick

For trial bottle and other information enclose five cents whic~
pays exact cost of postage (med1·
cine is free) and address Blood
Balm Co., 8.6 Mitchell. St., Atlanta, Georgia.
Describe y?ur
tro~ble, . and ~ersonal medical
ad vice will be given.
FOR SALE.
A 40 acre farm with three room
house and outbuildings: a nice little
0

God help us to ~~~:l~~·10~~ ~~:~t1::il ;:~~- u~~~
understand it.-W. E. Presnell, sell cheap !or cash. Address,
in The Gospel Missionary, May 23.
GEORGE CoLLIER.

and powerful.

28-4t

Stewartsville, :..\Io.
A CARD.

1

1

Ti~~~1~t."r.l'~~~fs~ ~~ ~t~n'd~ 11 •

THERE is a sensible article in
the Julv Delinw.tor that will be
read with pleasure by troubled
mothers. It relates to Amusements for Sick Childr~n. It is
the first of a series of articles
along that line by Lina Beard,
the famous sister of the famous
cartoonistand author, Dan Beard.
Miss Beard's volume, "The
American ,Girl's Handy Book,"
bas made her known in thousands of American homes. In
each issue of the Delinw.tm· there
are more colored plates, more
)lOvelties iu styles, more articles
of value and of interest to wo·
men than in any other pu blication devoted to fashions and

~i !a~ ~!1~:~e:!~is 1!1h~~~~f~~:t!~: rol~C~~s~~ef:~~~i.

. bouod.. -........ _............. 81

Zion's Ensign a sa.mple bottle of

sistent ernptions, and all malignant blood troubles.
It is re·

_______ ,,_To mould and shape mo till I fill

25

facts

nr~~iek~~!!t~:::it'~so ~~i:i;~~nd~~dd~~~

11 AUTOBIOGRAPHY'

OF THE C11unc11,: 1
B. B. B. free of charge, and pre· "APOSTASY
by Apostle J. W. Wight: 40

Pollahed and pure and bright;

B'W~~istPt~ ~l~f~~~~i~ht~ord,

25

about. Major's Cement.
--Three beautiful tracts of land tlrn;e
cent better than other cements for which to church and school. in the suburbs of
simil!J.r claims are made, but a great many Lamoni, 31 5 and 10 acres each. They
~~a~ 0 \~i:.~10~njv0~Yits':sh~h~i~~~~ ::~~1 J! are all smooth, rich ground, well set
ever discovered and other manufacturers to grass with nice shade trees tin front
g~n~i~te~S:dt.~~~Otba1~~sia:::~:~fi~~o M~: border.
Major tells us that one of the elements of
Will offer them chellp and cm terms
~~~~~f~ ~;!U!::'~~E~~g;r~~d :::;:~~ of payment to suit purclrnser. Tliere
the so-called cements and liquid glue Upon are no other tracts iike them for sa'.e,
the market- are nothing more than sixteen- and if you ever expect to locate your
1
1
~dttg ~~in~ ~~~~~c1Jfe~~~~:~t~~~i~ :,gf~~ home at Lamoni, this is an opportunand odor by the addition of cheap and use- ity seldom offered.
lesM.aj:~ricJ:~ent retails at firteen cents Correspondence invited.
and twenty-five cents a bottle, and when a
D. F. NICHOLSON,
~:_1e~~~!ittfh~~\ifss:i!i;t~:ji:cl1~utri~::e
Lnwoni, lowu.
larger profit.

--,-

PR I Q'E LIST
EdithrofZfon'sE11.Bign:=c~we_nty
oi; twenty,five,y~ar'~, ,.go;· i>!d;'.!~r. ''FnOll PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND;11. by Elder ·R. Etzen·
ENCE,
G:ill!'iri, : tli!l _-distinguished: spe·
houser, 444 .pages; cloth

~h~t:fa~l~ht?ii~!~s~~~i~st.t~es¥:lg:·
A "living stone" as saith the Word,

Books and Pamphlets :;~t,~:1~~.~~:~;~~:~~~: LAMONI ACRES.

30
60

as~~~Pci:~!igu~bl~,~~::~:~!;~:~:f. CRYSTAL CEMENT.
1
~filra:v~0;~~

fit of Mr.

Major's~ advertising,

which now dollars.

It

ir

mends

glass, china,

Insist on having Major's. Don't accept and many other wares that are break·
:my off-bnnd advice from a druggist.
able to!? numerous to mention, which
otherwise you would have to throw
10
away or lay aside. Try it and be convinced. Remit by Post Olllce or Express Money Orders or U. S. postage
10 other rubber and leather lll'ticles, wit stamps.
Address,
Major's Rubber Cement and Ma]or1s
J. H. MCMULLIN,
Leather Cement.
Lock Box 4.
lndenendence. MO.
And you will be.surprised at how many
n. year you will thus save.
10 dollars
If your druggist cannot supply you, it.
will be forwarded by ma.Hi either kind.
Free of postage.
No other firm can make these prices
and prepay all goods to any addresi;
in tho U.S. as we do. Thousands of
10
our customers testify that we do as
we say.
CLOTHING.
Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits,
10
four button, round or square cut. H
"KIEL, Okla., March 29, 1900
ounce $7.00;' 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
"Bro. Ordway:-I have been enounce $8. 75.
10 abled to quit tobacco after the use $8.25; 2-0PRINCE
ALBERT SUITS.
of two boxes of your antidote
Same goods as sacks, H oz. $9.50; 16
(Quit-to-back}. I have used tobac-- oz. IU0.00; 18 oz. Ul.00; 20 oz. $11.50.
co for thirty years and both chewed 14 oz. French Twill, Sacks, worth
J.0 and smoked plug tobacco.
$18.00 1 price $9.00. Prince Alberts,
"L. 8. STALEY. 11
worth $25.00, $13.50. Extra fine, strictThree boxes of Quit-to-back sent ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;
postpaid anywhere in the United worth $18.00, price $9.00.
MEASUREMENTS.-Give size of bust
States or Canada fbr only 81.50,
with positive guarantee of cure or around chest just under arms with
money cheerfully refunded. U. S. coat off, size of waist, length of in
postage stamps taken. You run seam of pant leg, your height aud
no risk, why not be free from this weight.
New watches $1.00; 815.00 guitars
God-condemned habit? Address,
and mandolins $5.00; violin strings
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
Peoria, Ill. .per dozen 20c prepaid.
Make all drafts, express and money

oumorah Leads New YorK.

Two Boxes of Quit-to-bac
Cured Him.

=============' l~ffe~~~~~~~:~!;l,m¥~[te~~?· o~J~
COMMERCIAL BANK,
Cumorab, Mo.
D. F.

75

Cole Moxon; music by W. H.

Lieb ....................... .
SERMON PA~IPHLETS.
The following pamphlets 5 cents
each, 3 for 10 cents 1 6 for 15 cents,
or 25 cents per dozen:
11
Slgns or the Tlmest'' .Revised and
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 70

NICHOLSON,

Cashlllr.

H.

c. NICHOLSON, and registered letters to Cumorah, Mo.
Ass't Cashier.
THEE. T. ATWELL CO.

LAMONI, IOWA.

R. R. TIME TABLEb.

Take Notice.

MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
.
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
No.
95--Wlchlta and K. C. Mail.12:49
11

9-Kansas & Nebraska. LiIIJ.. 4:34

These goods are worth double what :; r=§t,xtci~~P~~~e~S.~: .~: :~fa
,
Book of Mormon; Evidences I ask you !or them. Fine socks 1 5c. 11 7f.=~:~tni~t'l.~.r:~~~. -~~~~: g~gg
o! Its Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans; Suspenders.
1pni
12-lc. Envelopes, 7Sc per
681
P~t~sLaw of Llfe, 11 by Elder F. M. thousand. Rubber end lead pencils, u11 91-Joplln and K. c. Mail.._ 3:16
Cooper; 38 pages.
good lead, IOc per doz. Pens, 5c one·
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex .. -. 5:17
"The Restoration of Israel, 11 by halt doz. Aluminum pen and pencil 11
6-St. Louis Man .......... 6:fl5
11
Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
71-Lex!~'i..~s ~~~~~h Paes. a~~~
"A Retrospective View of the Re- holders, 5c each. 5x6 inch camera,
organization," by E. C. llriggsj 36 fine, $3.50. Perfect wringer, wood, No. 96-K. c. & Wichita Mail ... 2:52
pages.
and a good one, Sl •..J.O. Crash suits, " 72---Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:63
"Gospel Message, 11 by President any size, $2.60. Bicycles, new, $8.75 11
6-St. Louis Mail .......... 7:23
Jo,~~f~a~~rf tll:hg~p;dg;:· Or the Antiq- toU7.50. A good one $12.50. Good " 92-K.C.Texaa&JopllnMall 8:37
11
secondhand
wheels,
$-!.OO
to
$6.00.
A
2-Btsfp~::.. ~~~~~~~.~~.i~lO:l7
uities ot America, by Elder H. A.
Stebbins; 34 pages.
tandem blcycle 1 almost good as new,
.
p.m.
"Creed Making; Man Shall Not 818.50; a good one, $W. i5. Fine toned 11 78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St; Louis Through Mall
~g3i,'fi~~ld~~~~ ~~ 0~{lb~ :~~~~~ upright Emerson piano, $120. Balley
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ing the Book ot Mormon," by Elde; Sewing machines, new, nigh arm oak, 11 8-St. Louis Through Mail
E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
$11,50. Wheeler & Wilson No. 9, and
& Paso ............ --.. 9:30
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To the Hain ts who do not know me
I wish to say, I have been In the rea1
estate business for about fifteen years
In Jackson county, Missouri. I am
well acquainted with values. know
1
1
where to locate the brethren better of ~?;ff b~m~f~J~ :;asJ.1°i!~~~h~~ White Oak drop head, slightly used, ·~ ~~1ta.:'~d&l~~~·J:, f:~i: ll:l2
than one who has not bad experience. pages.
816.00. If you are not satisfied with
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
I know all about valuesj I know a bar"Sign Seekers," by Elder 1. M. anything you bus of me you can return
TRAINS WEST.
gain and am In position to advise. Smith;
32pages.
it and get the money. Enclose stamp
'13-Lex. Bfaneh
Pass •. 8:30 a.m.
11
11
11
And I wish to say there are other
GospelAnttqulty1 byE1der Joseph for answer to,
71- 11
u .. 6:40 p.m.
TRAINS
EAST.
11
Latter Day Saints here wb~ are In L1f,ifio~ ~:"t1ght, by Elder w. H.
72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:60 a..m.
the real estate business. Now, It you Keller 46 pages
18- II
II
II
, .6:}6 p.m,
are not afraid of your brethren, please ,uwh'y I Left; ihe Baptist Church,''
Tel. 17. F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
call and see them when in Independ· by ElderW. H.,Kepbart: 33 pages.
ence, or write them. I will give you
"The Marriage Relation," by Elder
BELGIAN HARES.
for reference any honorable person J.
Wight; 41 pai;ces.
CHICAGO & ALTON.
with whom I have ever done buslness1
''The Personallty at God and DocIf you want to establish yourseil In
BAST DOUND.
a.m.
~~~~~r b~rs~~ha~f.:tnafs~d'if::.dW~: trlne of Christ,'' by Elder J. s. Roth; a profitable
business, or desire to Im- " 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
381
your stock, it will pay you to " 41-St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:27
Crick; Joseph Luff; H. R. Mllls; J. W.
P~:;:· Yoursclv~s, 11 by Elder I. M. prove
write
me.
I
can
furnish
you
common
p.m.
~~gil~h~~;es~~~::~ag-W. ofJ~eJl~~~t~ 8~~b;ars~P~ff30rders for all Herald stock from $3.00 up, and pedigree or No. 61-Chloago Limited ........ 6:88
8
5
u 40-St. Louis Flyer .... ···· · · 0:38
1
1
r~el~ zgth1:~ ·~
~ft~~<aN\v1b1~. '!i~~fo~~ oftlA~cfr~ ~~f '°o~ders and make all ~vr~~~5~~~lts~he
WEST DOUND
a.m.
home affairs, no matter what the :~t:Fw°i1;:;e
present that wlll bring better returns 11 50-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:515
ary. I do all this to show vou that remittances to
for the money invested. A doe wtll 11 52-Chicagq Limited ........ 8:08
price ma_y_b_e_._ _ __
Latter Day Sa.lots can be honorb.ble
ENSIGN PuBLISHING HOUSE,
raise four to six familles a year or
p.m.
~ih::b~~\~~~s~uslncss aw.ws.lt~~:~v Box B.
Independence, Mo. from five to twelve •kids. You can
FOR TRADE.
Way Freight ...... 2:20
keep them In almost any place, three "u lOZ-L<>oal
48-Chicago & St. LOuls Mall 15:50
What have you to offer for a three
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
feet square Is large enough for a fami·
"THE FALL OF MODERN BABYLON,
room cottage with porch, well, stable; AND How· IT WILL BE ACCOM·
8
ly of five, and an ordinary barn or
~r~~~~ t~:~rtTa/f~ril~l:'tn the
and H acres of land at Lamont. Ghc rLIBilED. 11 Read the Prophetic News,
Qulok time, good connections, 101' coal shed wlll hold fifty. Write me
United Btatea and Canada. For
lull description In first letter. Thia a llve 1 fearless and progressive month· rates to all points. Rates, ttme cards, about what you want and I wlll quote further
information regarding raten,
cheerfully furnished on appllca· you a price. They nan be shipped
will onlv appear In this Issue of the !~1e{i°t~&~81tr~1ib~ell~g~:~ :ig~~\1s8 ~~ otc.,
etc., call on
anywhere by express with safety.
tlon.
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cents. l21 Federal St., Providence,
Rhode Island.
26-2w.

F. A.

Telephone 17.

~hLLAnD,

Agent.

E. IDrZENnOUSER.

· 515 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
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Agent.
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Is anl:.tclpaf..ed~ ·by - those: who: are
making Pfeparation·s for the Independence, ·MlssourJ, dlsti"lct! reuriion; to
be held· ·a.t· Washington Park, from
August 24th to Septeinber 3, 1900.
.lleautltul grounds, shade,' pavilion,
abundance of water1 and ve~y reasonalJJe rates !or provisions· for both man·
and beast. Four miles tro·m · Independenc_c1 and right on the electric
Une runnti:Jg from .Kansas City to

arid _you :wm surely be nm1:rlshed ~n,d
made glad.·
TbCre will be an abundance o:I' room
for those desfrlng to come ill wagons·
and camp.
·
For any further parttculiu::s that
may be ·d6;Sll'ed 1 addr¢ss Bishop · R.
May, Indei;iendenee1 Missouri.
I. N. Wmri:, }
R. MAY,_
CoM.
~LIS SHORT.
July 14.

------

c9NFERENCE MINUTES.

Independence, and a mago'fficcnt ! Tb6 · 00nference of the Northeast
place for camping, with ~v_erY desired Jillnols district ~as held at Mission,

June

~r:::::~c; ~~!~nn~~is~:~cr~d.iie:::

·nllnoJs,
23d and 2-!th. Elders
committee .ts notjfiE!d ·1 0 Lime, at very H. C. Smith, F. M. Cooper and Henry
reasonable.. rates........;.from 82.00 ·to 83. 00 Southwick cl].osen to pi:eside; Elmer
per tent.E. Jobnsoil elected secretary.
. Branch reports were read ·as :tolSom~
~l!c,.,~oi,~ 1'-ble· ministers of lows: C~icago, gain 8; Sandwich, loss
the church w:nl be present to interest
andJri~truc~, ~nd" there is no reaso·n to 2i 'Wilmington, gain 9; West Pullman,
doubt. that an unusUal time of re- gain 1; Mission, loss 1; Piper City,

qr

freshing will be enjoyed~ ·

m~~~~~::e;~~~!et~P;:~!~ie ~~: ::~
f

d

1

:~! :t°wn~~spe entertainment of ~ll
It ls believed tbat all the Saints
within a .large radius should feel a
S[lecial interest in the annual re.
h
umons t at are held In the lndepend-

los;b!; f~~~~,n~S:rtthr"en of the ministry reported: J. M. Terry, baptized
2; H. E. Moler, baptized 5i A. J.
Keck, baptized 9; E. J. Lang, baptized
4; Wm. Strange, baptized 3; F. J. ~~
Earl, baptized 2i Geotge Howard, F.
M. Cooper, Henry Southwick, J. Midgorden, 0. G. Lanphear, G. H. Graves,
F. T. Haynes and James F. Keir.

Dlstricl ;Pre&ldents aD.d secretaries
lir6 ~}?.er~fOre ·r~ques~d· : ~ forw~rd
statements of the boundaries o:f their
respective dl~tr~cts. · . ~h:ey are also
requested to give lists· of names o:f
branches in their districts.
I1' boundaries have p.ot been closely
defined, or not speeltiCd at all, kindly
so report,· and as.proinPtly as possible.
If your district·.contOmplates action
on boundary Hoes, Please ·report its
present status, also its further action
when taken. It Is neCessary to complete the record as soon as possible.
District officials are re<iuested·to J)0
prompt that unnecessary correspondence be avoided.
Please do not omit list of names of
branches in your district.
R. s. HALYARDS, Church Sec .
LA3IoNI, Iowa, June ~9.
2 t.

riCh

~Mb 14ctlw q.m .i y•
Is a pure baking powder-·
no. alum, lime or ammonia.
•' t-

ILLINOIS DISTBICr.
To the Saints and Friends. of Central Illinois Dlstrict:-Upon the or:.
·ganization or the new district known
as th6 Central Illinois district by
members of the Reorganized Church
·or Jesus Chl'ist of Latter Day Saints,
and the farther ·recommendation of
,
CENTR.A.L

7•30 ; paid out, ' 579 .&1; cash on tice or the ap~olntment or Bro. Stead
effort is put forth ·by the Saints,
thollsands of people can be attracted hati.d, $3!2.89.
as agent of the Bishopric of the ReElder" Henry Southwlck elected dis- organized church in and tor·the same.
to these meetingsj so let the adjoining trict president, v:Ice president, John BY such appointment he is authorized
distrJcts, and tbe members scattered Midgordenj secretary, James F. Keir. to receive and receipt for church
t.hroughout Missouri and Kansas: and
Adjourned to meet at Plano, Illi- funds contributed ·by members and
elsewhere, keep their minds on· the nois, time to be determined by dis- f.riends 1 and also pay out th~ same ih
date and make arrangements to at- trict president and missionary in
tend and participate, in, and it ts charge.
accordance with the rules and regulalloped it wlll prove one of the most The new Mission church, a very ~~~:e~~ the church governing i:p. satd
enriching spiritual seasons ever en- beautiful edifice, was dedicated during
Trusting that all wJll be interested
joyed at such gatherings.
the confBrence.
and give support to this :part of the
You.r little or big sacrifices to come
JAMES F. KErn, Sec.
may find ample renumeration tn
work in the new district, as every
blessed recuperation or spirit and
Convention Minutes.
other part of the work, I am, in bebody. Do not allow triftes to keep
half of the Bishopric,
you away. Come with consecrated
The Chatham District Sunday
Very respectfully,
minds and uplifted, expect~nt hearts, School Association assembled In conE. L. KELLEY,
vention at 2:30 p. m., .Tune 8th, with
Presiding Bishop.
th~ ':f:'llbu~y_SBcints ..Dls.trlct SUI>C!in~ ~All~N~,·~~., Jl~~~
tendentSr. Jessie A. Hackett, assisted· ConstitutiOfi""'~ d·.tBy;..L~ws·. of
by Elder R. C. Evans, presided; Srs.
Sunday Soho J Association.
~ary M. Green and Alice Corless as
secret3rJes.
Elders
Tyrrell
and
St.
The revised edition is now ready,
eimi]s
·this ilhisJohn and Sr. Bristol auditing com- Including all recent amendments.
mittee.
_trate your
The "J)lan of finances Is entirely
The schools reporting: Zone, Prince changed in late amendments, and
·experi·
Albert., Rtdgetown, Longwood, Bux- every school and district should proenc e·?
ton, Pine Grove, Zion or Wallaceburg, cure the revised edition at once.
And are
Cumorah, Wabash and Lindsley.
Old price, per dozen 10 cents. It orThree school reports were not re- dering only one copy, enclose one
ceived. Good interest and large at- cent for postage.
tendance reported.
Signed by Executive.
Report of Bro. G. A.. McFadden,
Reunion Notices.
dlsti-lct treasurer: Received, $5.47i
e:r.pencled, ~3.12; on hand, 82:35.
Written reports were read from Sr.
The reunion of Northwest Kansas
J. A. Hackett, Sr. M~ M. G~een, Sr. district will be held on Sr. Malinda
E. A. Leverton, Bro. J. W. Badder. Sloan's farm 1 seven miles southeast or
Bro. Wm. L. Ross and Bro. D.Thorpe. Minneapolis, Ottawa county, to comBro. Geo. Green gave an account or mence August 9t.h and last until
his visit and attendance at the Gen- the 19th. There wlll be a boarderal Convention, which was on mottOn Ing tent where meals can be had
accepted and a vote of .thanks ten- at cost, not to exceed ten cents a meal.
dered Bro. Green for his past labor as Missionaries provided for free. All
our delegate.
tbat can do so come prepared to keep
Officers for the ensuing term arc: themselves, as those having meals In
Sr. Jessie A. IIackett, superintend- cliarge wish to attend all services.
a S-'ent; Sr. Mary M. Green, 1st assslstant Plenty of wood and straw furnished
superintendent; Bro. J, H. Tyrrell 1 2d free, stores have been procured for
aesistant superintendent; Bro. Geo.A'.. use of campers, pasture convenient.
' It brings health~ to
McFadden, treasurer; Sr. Maggie S(leclal effort .will be made for com tort
Badder, secretary.
of all attending. As location ls more
the hair, and the fall·
· The evening session was·devoted to central or district, we hope for good.
Ing ceases.
.
music and short speeches and reclta- attendance.
·It always restores
tions. Those taking part were Elder There wm ·be speakers from abroad
'colOr to gr.ay hair.
R. c. Evans, Sr. Hackett, Sre. Annie beside 1our own missionary tOrce. One
You need not look. at
and~liceCorless, Elder Tyrrell, Bro. or tbc otllcersotthe GcneratSunday
. c. St. John, Bro. Ohas. Taylor, Bro. School Association will be present to
·thJrt}i :\~.if }(01} were
D. Thorpe, Sr. Ettie Taylor, Sr. F. instruct in Sunday School and ReJigio·
fifty, for your gray
Leverton, Sr. Bristol, Bro. Frederick work of especial Interest tri the you Ilg
hair may, .hv1< ... aga1n·
Gregory nnd Elder B. St. John.
people. Any coming by train notify
all the dark.,
~olor
Saturday morning for an houf and a Mr. Orcstas Resch, ·Minneapolis.
of youth;
ha1t was devoted to Bible class work, ·Wm meet any train, day or night..
conducted by Sr. , Mary M. Gre.en,
{ W11. LANDERS, Stockton, Kan.
. St.oo •bottle. All druntsl..
Elder Geo. Green, Sr. Hackett and COJ[. Mns.AD.S.OSmT11, Idyytwtid, KKan.
·aro. ,J, W. Badder. Benediction was
Mn.C. . AnsoN,. intng, an.
offered by ,Pres. Joseph Smith.
Utah ·Reunion.
MARY ltl. GREE~, SeC. jlrO tem.
The·annual
reunion at the Rocky
BOundar'y Line ·of .·p1stricts,
?ilountaln mission ·Wlll bo held at
Etc.
Pleasant Grove, Uta.bi September 1 to
·. lt is nece~liary to have on record 11 o lnclifslve. Saints are invilcd to
desct.~RLion · · or
~tatefl?-e,~~ or the bring '.teamS 1 ··tents; and sriclablllty 1
boiindlllies of every dfstrJot1 for the and enjoy the week.together.
use o! the presidency and other church . The Saints. o! Lhls ml•slon do not
enjOy the-privileges· accorded to our
omclals.

'"''~.·D~o

cream

Appointment of Bishop's.
Agent.

!;~~ £~:1~ti~t~~~J~:!.~1~~~~~::£~ ha~~h~;~~ ·~:;;,~~P~~;~:;; b•::c:~eo:. ~::::;~!~~\~~:i~Ii.~!:~!~tei!'.
™
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No acid . but that from grapes
-.which is pure, pleasant and
healthful-enters into Dr. Price's
Baking Powder.
Fruit acids are accounted by
hygienists the most important of
the elements of the food of man,
and of these the add of the grape
is most prominent.
Dr. Pricets · Cream Baking i
Powder is not only the most em-·
dent and perfect of leavening
agentst but owing to its constituents "is likewise promotive of health.

peoole in many places, and hence,
should make ·an earnest effort ·to so
arrange their affairs as to be present
at the annual gathering for a season
or worship and encouragement.
A portion of the time wlll be devoted to Sunday School work, and
secretaries or the dlHerent schools are
requested to send reports In sufficient
time to Miss Hilda Anderson, Provo1
Utah. We hope that brethren labor·
Ing in the mission will be vresent 11'
at all practicable.
D. w. W1GH1'.
MALAD CITY, Idaho, July 9.
Conference Notices.
Conference or the Salt Lake district
wlll,con\•cne at Pll!asant Grove, Utah 1
on Saturday, September 8th.
Branch secretaries arc requested to
send reports to Miss :Maggie McLane,
district secretary, Fairfield, Utah, by
September 1st.
·n. w. Wmn•.r.
MALAD CITY, Idaho, July 9.
Northwest Ka"nsas district conterence will· conv·ene August nth, at 10
8.. m., on. reunion grounds, seven
miles southeast or Minne?opolls. Will
all o( the priesthood in the aistrlct
please h~ve their written repor~ prepared and given· tri befoi'e'4riOpenJng
or· the bus\ness meeting, and all
branch reports should be sent ·to my
address at least one week before conferencc appoliitment. District ottlcers
are to be elected.
J. F. McCLunE, Dist Pres.,
Gaylord, Sml.th Co. 1 Kan.
ELLA M. LANDERS, Hee.
Stockton, Rooks Co., Kan.
July 1 6 ' - - - - - , NOTICES.
Tbe committee on program for
Sunday 8chool work at the Independence dlstfict feunion to be held at·
1Vasbhlgtoii P~rk, beg leave to· re~
pprt that the Suodav School will hold
daily. sessions during the reunion;
Hrst rueetiag will be held Saturday,

August 25th. Character of the work
will be announced later. The committee request those who expect to
attend to communicate lr.imedlately
with the secretary whatquestions they
wish discussed. Come with suggestions1 note book and pencils, and let
us accompllsh the greatest good for
the greatest number.
EVA M. BAILEY, 8ec.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Ju]y 16.
I wish to inform the Saints who e~
pect to atten·d the Oklahoma reunion
that there wiU be no tents to rent,
but you can buy first·class second
hand tents as follows, plus the freight
from Kansas City: 9!x12, 3 foot wall,
8 ounces $5.50, 10 ounces $6.50; 12x14,
3i root wall; 8 ounces, $7 .50; 10 ounces,
18.75, poles, stakes and ropes Included.
Write and send money to,
W. S. MACRAE.
POND URREK, Okla., July 13.
Having been requested by Zion's
Rellgio-Literary Society to take ac·
tion in the distribution or church llteFature, I inake special and u~gent re:
quest that the elders in tbelr travels
Who find a place to do good by mealls
of any ot the church papers or tracts,
notify me and from the materJal at
my command I .shall endeavot ~o sup·
ply tbC want.
Also that those either acting as Individuals or ns a diStrict, having such
matter .at their disposal, or who can
get it by a little efiort1 will notify
me and give me the vrlvllegc or having It forwarded to the ones In need
o! It.
Please don't overlook this, but let
the Sunday Schools, local or in districts, or indlvJduals, make an effort
with the Religlo in behalt of a i;creater
dlssemlnatton at "What we believe."

~e::::es~~~~~: i~ry:~~hl::a~l~~ :~

pointed to attend to this, choose ~mm~
·onned peetr,·ounr taoctWlohnobme palrlomtnapr arenpdortto,
8 IE 0
,..
the point.
M. H. OLAnK.
a:l37 Michigan Ave.,
KANSAS CrrY, Mu.
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"OUR CREED: ALL
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INDEPEND~NCE,

destroy men's lives, but to save tbem.
ZION'S ENSIGN.
And they went into another village.11ic~1~~rat'le ~~~er~:~l~~o~~ol~l~~~f!E:{no p=d Luke 9: 56.
h
•
i0 • •
~~~~~1:i8 ~~~!t;~~fs~~u~I~ ay, at ep.en ence, This is, pre· eminently, the misl'RIOE, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. sion of every servant whom the
Lord sends to represent Him upENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, on the.earth; and these servants
Of the Recirga'i!;:~:'B~;c~al!t~.eaus Chrtet of should not permit angry or rev.engeful desires to inlluence
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
them when they are opposed in
Hakeallremlttancea,andaddreasalloornmun· their work, but count it a joy
}';;'J~~:~dt:n!~~:%k!°:5~~~~~.£~~~~ii~ox B, that they are accounted worthy
to suffer with Him for the sake
New subsoriptlona e11.n begin a.t any time.
of saving, though it be but "
8
1l!U:i0i~':~~;0u~:;~:~~bee::~!{o~~ ~!deb:i~!t~ few souls, or even but one soul,
Always give the name of the post office to which
rnu!uf1Fs~~-ls sent or we can not find your name pJ.f;eious in the sight of God.
When desiring your address changed, give both '!~eJ it is a. trial, when one, out
1he old a.nd new a.ddress.
of a pure motiveJ is seeking to
•h!af1~~! ';~ts:~1:licin:'~~~i~e~nuen~~:i:tJ!;;d benefit another, to be met only
continued.
In making remittances, money ordere are pre· with rebuffs, and be misjudged
lero.ble tor thev are absolutely sare. It you can
avoid It, do not sentt coin or stamps. Canadian in motive and purpose; but as
8
r:~r; 1!.:!rt~ 0i!1i~~'ii 0~!n~~~~ tt~d~~~l~~rr~nucz the individual thus seeking anfor that is aU we can get for It at the h1rnka.
other's good knows_ his motives
Letters should be addressed, and orders and
drafts made payable to
to be pure, he can afford to move
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Independence, Mo. steadily onward with the assuruox B============= ance that in time he will be vin"BE PITIFUL.''
dicated and his good work recog-nized.
It seems to be one of the most
One of the tests of character
which the Apostle Paul applies difficult graces to exercise by
to determine an individual's the generality of mankind, to exworth as a child of God, is his tend charity and kindly recogniability to exercise the grace of tion of right purposes to others;
charity; and as showing the im- to believe that when an individportance which he, as an apostle nal takes a different v.iew or acof Jesus Christ, placed upon it, tion to that which we think
he wrote:
proper, he has any but an ulterThough I speak with the tongues ior or improper end in view.
ol men and ol angels, and have not But it is apparently one of the
cbarlty. 1 am become as sounding easiest things imauinable
to pass
0
brass or a ttnkJing cymbal. And
.
though I have the gift ot prophecy, a hasty Judgment and condemna·
and understand all mysteries, and all tion upon others.
Of all the
knowledge; and though I have all people in the world this should
faith, so that I could remove moun- not be possible among Saints.
tains, and have not charity, 1 am They have been in the past and
notbing.''-1 Cor. 13: 1, 2.
.
.
On another occasion he testi- are still made the sUbJects of
fies (l Tim. l: 15) that the mis- harsh, and what they know to be,
sion of the Lord Jesus was to false, bigoted and unmerited
sa.ve sinners· that He C!J.me into judgment ·on the part of those
this world f~r that express pur- ;<ho ~ill not tak~ the pa.ins. to
pose. In harmony with thio in- ~nvest1gate th~ faith an.d tea.chstruction we have the Savior's mgs of the Samts, and it would
own answer when called. to ac- seem as if this experience should
count by the Pharisees for eat- be valuable ~ Sain~s in enabling
ing with publicans and sinners: them to avoid makmg the same
Tbey tbat be whole need not a error, and that what they right·
physician, but they that are sick. fully think others should do in
But go ye and learn wbat that mean- their case, they should be care1

~~~·/a:l~~:"~':i~'ioa~:Ii"~~~a~~'::

eous but sinners to repentance.Matt. D: 12, 13.
When the Samaritans refused
to receive tb,e Savior and His
brethren on one occasion when
he would have lodged there, because He seemed to them to be
on His way to Jerusalem, and the
Apostles James and John in
their anger at the indignity offared tho Lord, asked permission to call down fire from heaven to consume tho unappreciative
Samaritans, they were doubtless
surprised that the Savior should
not only refuse the suggestion,
but that He would rebuke them
for entertaining the thought of
such a thing; and in concluding
His rebuke, impressing the fact
upon them that His mission was

fnl to e~tend to others. .
We rightfully and consistently
claim that all that is necessary
for a justification of the position
which we, as followers of the
Christ, occupy, is a fair, honest
and candid investig11tion in the
light of the Scriptures. But
wherein do we differ from others,
and how much less are we justi·
lied, when, without giving a
brother or sister an opportunity
to represent their own case, we
set up our judgment from our
onesided, and probably distort·
ed 1 view-distorted because of
our inability to correctly judge
motive-and from tliat basis we
perbnps, unjustly condemn another; wherein shall our con·
damnation · differ from that
passed upon those who mls3'udge,
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Jesus Obrist, and' insisting that
Let every one then, seek to be have it to do, and this work
all of its ordinances, gifts and patient, kindly affectioned, ha.v- should be done by the writer of
'
blessings are available now, in ing fervent charity. I f ali will the article. No matter how inti-

our day, for the hu·m Qle, fervent,
obedient follower.of Christ who
accepts the gospel. under the authority of his own appointing?
In Doctrine and Covenants 64:
2, the Savior declares: "My disciples, in days of old, sought occasion against one another, and
forgave not one another in their
hearts, and for 'this evil they
were afllicted and sorely chastened." And in .·section 122: 1
we read: "My servants have
been harsh one with another."
'l'his admonition should come
with great force to every member of the church, and all should
endeavor to profit by it, because
it is contrary.to the will of God
that his people should be so inlluenced. Should a brother or
sister fall into error it seldom
benefits them to de~l harshly.
II there is ever a' time in the
experience of the' children of
God, when helpful and kindly
chiLrity is needful, it is when
one of their number does some·
thing which. others think is inconsistent or unjJecl)ming. While
occasionally therl>'m\'7.,p.,.''!.'.·l!o'!o}n-.
stance wbere.shatf'illf:aiciplinary
action is the only(thfog'apparently capable of meetinw the necessity, in the majority of cases,
a sympathetic, kindly, brotherly
charit.y extended, will appeal
more sensibly and "effectively in
saving the erring, ·than all the
courts and trials that could be
convened.
Too often the fact is overk
1oo ed that the gospel is intended as a saving force for the henefit of those within, as much as
it is offered to those without the
fold. That is, the greatest interest is displayed in preaching
to the unconverted, and kindly
efforts, and even sacrifices a.re
made to induce others to see the
beauties and benefits accruing in
accepting the gospel of Christ;
but in how many instances do
the children of the Master ex-

amplify the Spirit of their Father in making kindly effort and
sacrifice for the sake of saving
those already in the fold, but
who through weakness, are in
danger of falling 11way and losing all they bad gained in obeying the gospel? The words of
the inspired apostle o~ Christ
seems to be peculiarly applicable in this case:
Brethren I! any of you do err lrom
the truth, and one convert him; let
hln;i. know that he which convertetb
the '~toner trom the error ot his way

:~;!1 !a:u~t~~~~!r~~~:~~1:_ a;a~!a!~

control a disposition to be impatient with others weaknesses,
in fact be as lenient with others
failings as one is with his own,
and pray more earnestly and
persistently for others as well
as ones self, there will gradually
develop a spirit of patience and
forbearance one towards a.nother, which will not only be beneficial to the person exercising it,
but helpful to others and most
pleasing to our heavenly Father.
Let us seek for closer ucity and
continuall.Y bear in mind that:
Unless ye are one ye are not mine.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

BRO. C. R. DUNCAN is now located at 429t East Willamette
St., Colorado Springs, Colorado.
BRO. M. H. BOND'S permanent
address is 103 Chapin avenue,
Providence, Rhode Island, where
tho!;e desiring to communicate
with him should address their
letters.
ELDER J. F. MINTON and J.
M. Baker are holding tent meet~J:lgs:,co_rn()r W.est 7th, and Perry
streeJ;'s;.Sfoux·city; Iowa .. -.·Any
(lftheENSIGNreaderswhowonld
like to visit them or write them
relative to any one in that city
upon whom tbey would desire
these brethren to call, are invit·
dt d
t
They h ope
e o o so a once.
to be able to open up the work
in that city as it has never been
before.
A NEW binding of that popular
k , 1F
p
I d
wor ,
rom a1myra to n e·
pendence," has just been fin·
ished, and we are now able to
offer it to those who ·desire it at
SIXTY-FIVE cents per copy.
The cover of this addition Is.
heavy pa.per, with a very neat
design on the face. Just think
of it! Sixty-five cents for so valuable a work as this. At this
price we should have a large
number of orders and every
member of tbe church who does

:~its :l~::~~nf~~;~s s:o~~f;o~
avail himself of this opportunity.
The cloth edition is still one do!lar each. Send in your orders
promptly for the book in either
binding. But be sure to have a
copy in your house. 'l:ou need
it.
IN preparing articles for publication especial care should be
exercised in referring to the
Scripture, to turn to the passages intended to be used and
copy them just as they are there
printed, capitals and every punc·
tu.ation included. Some who send
us articles are very careless in
this regard, and the editor has
to do the work in going over and
correcting every passage quoted.
It will not take the writers any

mate any one may think themselves with the scriptures used,
the punctuations are very important; and even if able to quote
every word correctly, the punctuations are not memorized) and
it is imporrant that they should
be correctly used. Please bear
this in mind, especially in writ
ing for publication. It should
also be the rule in private cor
respondenr.e.
The argument
used will be or much greater
force than if the scriptural pas
sages quoted are misquoted and

garbled.
It may be thought
that it is of little importance to
quote correctly so the sense o
the pa~sage is given, and the ex
ample of the apostles of Chris
may be referred to in this re
spect; but they bad not the
Scriptures so handy as we have
today, and were, for that reason
justified in quoting from mem
ory; but where any one bas the
Word so co~y~niently arranged
and easy of'B.ccess as we have it
today, it should be used with
scrupulous and painst~king ac
cu~a~~'"

EXT.RACTS FROM LE,TTERS

BRO. w. R. ODELL, Wayne,
West Virginia:
The work Is onward here; I am endeavorlng to open some new places tn
tbis county. c onslderable opposition
lrom tbe ministry ol other churches
~r:V~W.lest, but the truth will finally
ELDER H. E. MOLER, Pecatoni
ca, Illinois:
Bro. A. J. Keck and myse1f are at
this point engaged in tent work, and
are having lair interest. We will
~~~;~~~:;.s i;~~ ar~~!: ~~~!P~~~~~::d
us some.
Sn. ELLEN DrcirnnsoN, North
Bend, Nebraska:
1 am one at the Isolated ones,
twenty miles away lrom church, and
so hampered with work that r cannot
get to chur.ch very olten. I wish
tbere was some ol our people neare
~:~~;~e children could go to Bunda
ELDER J. F. McDOWELL
Wheeling, West Virginia.:
Pitched district tent here on the
10th Inst.; began meetings on 11th,
having quite good attendance and
close attention. Bro. V. M. Goodrich
~~~~! 0 :::i~~~P~~:7~~ !:'u:~1s;~dT~n
other practical ways. Think we shall
go to Bellaire, Ohio, lrom here.
ELDER E. J. LANG, 3411 Cot
!age Grove avenue, Chicago, Il
linois:
I wish, through the ENSIGN, t
thank the many Saints for sendln
me, through the malls, so many ENBIGNS tor distribution in our street
0
1

a::d

19 20.
:so:~J: [h~~~~~~~:~~~
t~e~d
It any' man ·see bis brother sin 8 sin
Am 00 the street almost every night.
which Is not unto death, be shall ask,
the Spirit ol the Master is with u
and he shall give him life tor them
and we tecl to go on In the good work,
that sin not unto death. There Is a
our gospel story and an ENsmN might
sin unto death: 1 do,not say that he
be tbe means 01 gaining a soul, and
shall pray !or it. All unrighteousto God we will give all the glory and
to save, He said:
condemn and persecute us for ness is sin: and tbere is a sin not un- more time to do this than it does praise; 60 come along with your EN
For the Son of Mun Is not come to preaching tho pure gospel of to denth.-1 John 5: 10, 17.
those in the ENSIGN ofllce who srnNs.
r
1
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v:ou r-~ad ~~ U~tic.e of tp.e p~i.sh-ed, bring th0,~ back and we po~ntment

Indepe:nden~e

at Greenville, Iowa. attendance a.t la.St nights service 1
At the brick church ·Apostle also Dr. Bertha Greer, of the

reunion to ..be belcl ·will pass theni·.through the fire

r!'he prayerful ~i:t'sider~tion- pf at 'Vasliingf.f;>n ;P.ark, Au_gust ~4 and temp0r theiµ. for

all the Religio members is in' to September 3,. published in work.
vited to the foilowing proposition:
The Lord has graciously answered our prayers 1md fasting
a number of times in the past,
in behalf of our convention work,
and in some of the locals in be·
half of our sick. This should inspire us with faith to come to
him in every time of need, especially when the need is of that
character that it is impossible
for us to supply it.of ourselves.
One of our active workers,
both as regards local and dis-
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high0r Wight was _the chosen. speaker same ·city.

They are sojourning

Theappli<istion was, that at 11 a. m., on the question,· ·a short time in the city to absorb

last week's ENSIGN? Make a11 some are fitted by the Lord for What Will Become of Those a little more anatomical and
your calculations now and get doing special work for which he Who Never Heard the Gospel.'' physiological lore.
ready to attend all the services, prep,.res them. If they are un- At night Bishop G. H. Hilliard,
Our worthy Bro. E E. Johnson
11

and enjoy a good, social time in
the "woods."
Rev. Dr. Alexander Proctor,
who for forty yea.rs has been
ioentified with the Christian
chnrch in this city as its pastor,
passed peacefully away Tuesday
morning about half past nine
o'clock. He was a liberal minded scholarly man, and while opposing shams, was of a. kindly
disposition, and had greatly en-

wisely urged by others to do
work for which ·they have not
been qualified, injury results
both to themselves and tlie work,
but if they occupy rightly where
they are called, be it in ever so
humble a sphere, when they
have finished their work in that
capacity, acting wisely and well,
they will be capacitated for higher wOrk by the Lord, and can
then work successfully in the

:~.c~;:r~~::s:e~: :~:~~yr::~:~ !e;,r~~v~!;s:!~~i~!:a.~~::s::~ :~~h::b:~::::· ofT~~: i~i:t~~:~

of Independence, Missouri, assisted by Elder E. L. Kelley, presiding bishop, delivered a very
edifying discourse on practical
righteousness, and the needed
preparation to the redemption of
Zion and her converts; his leading texts being 1 Cor. 3: 9-15;
and a portion of the 64th section
of the Doctrine and CovenantsLamoni edition 1 paragraphs 7
and 8.

is still confined to his bed. He
is receiving tender care and administration, hut rallies very
slowly. May the divine hand
intervene and heal is our prayer,
and of the l:laints.
Don't forget our two days
meeting appointed for Saturday
and Sunday .next,
Appoint·
men ts as follows: preaching
Saturday1 8 p. m.; Sunday at
2: 45 and 7: 45 p. m.
Special

:.u';!~Ya!ch~~li::i~i:s 6a~~: !~

July 23.
A LAMONIAN.
christian graces during his long The other was to Sr. Gould, of
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Bro. Southwick, district presilife in this and other comm uni- men going to work. Some per- Branch headquarters, 716 w. Van dent, is expected to be present
ties. The history of the Chris- formed their work with cheerful ~u;~':..~;t.i:,~':,~dili':,!;~'.n3gli.r''Eo~~~i~ and have charge. The usual aptian church of Missouri is prac· diligence, and receiving their re- Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; pointments at the mission 3411
tically a history of this good man, wa.rd returned with e:ladness f,?;.~ 1~~~~.a~. ~~~~3o ~~:.; 1i>~~k- Cottage Grove, at 11 a. m. and
and h0 has done much to uplift and contentment. Others neg· side j\Iission;7124 Stony Island Ave., 7: 45 p. m.
humanity and make men better. lected their work, were not dill- r~~o~e':idiJi;~iol/;), 0lif~~.
:~i\~~.
An effort is being made to
Last April be celebrated his 75th gent; this class returned with p. m.
organiz<i a Sunday School at the
birthday in his church here by murmurings _and complainings;
Yesterday was a blessed day Graves mission. There is cerpreaching a forceful sermon, others were slothful, sleeping for the work in Chicago. By tainly enough chaotic material
though· failing health had com· their time away; they returned the kindly and wise service of there if it can be "organized."
pelled him to resign the active discouraged and depressed. The President Smith a general up- Try it and see.
J.M. TERRY.
duties of pastor some two years interpret<ttion was that those lifting and advancement was exago. As a mark of the esteem who were active and diligent in perienced. · His plain, kindly, 395 Ogden Ave., Ju1y 23.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
in which he was held here, the doing their part in the meetings affirmative method, free from
mayor of the city issued a proc· were rewarded, having peace any substance of vituperation,
Last Thursday evening Brn.
lamation requesting all the busi- and joy in the consciousness of make him the more like the A. Allen and Geo. Barraclough
ness houses to close dnring the having done their duty, being Master whom he represents. were called away to administer
funeral services today (Thurs· blessed with the Holy Spirit: At Lang mission he was listened to a sister of Bro. Barraclough.
day), commencing u.t 2:30 p. m., the careless and neglectful would to by a goodly audience on Friday She was mucb improved after
which request was cheerfully feel dissatisfied ancl complain night.
At West Pullman he the ordinance.
honored. The services, in charge that they were not profited in the was greeted Sunday morning
Bro. 0. 0. Randall is also upon
of Rev. Lin Cave, the present meet.ings: ~e slothful, indiffer- by an appreciative and. ience, the sick list; Bro. Hitchcock was
pastor, Rev~- E. A. Hi~gasop. 1 ant wqµld f eY sorrowful when among whom were many of his called to him Thursday evening.
and Rev. ;T. H. Garrison, of trials .. ciliir ·., pat. they had not Plano neighbors of- the past, also Bro. Gordon. Smith's daughter
St. Louis, were very impress· strength tc{~Il.dure, etc. Many iL hearty welcome a·nd good is also ill; Bro. Allen adminisive. The church was crowded good testimonies werealsogiven. spirit. At 716 Van Buren the tered to her Sunday afternoon.
to its utmost ca["'city, all the It was an excellent experience. room was filled. His theme was
We are expecting Bro. I. N.
ministers of the city attending
the faith <>f his father, and the White in the very near future.
in a body. Not in many years
LAMONI. IOWA.
work as he found it: making a
Many people are talking rehas the death .of any of its citiMiss T. Venn was married to strong plea for the word as union; we are expecting a larger
zens so stirred the city as that Bro. F. W. White, by Elder F. written ancl received by the crowd of campers than last year,
of Dr. Proctor. An aged wife, M. Smith, on the 15th inst.
church, as against. any innova· and many are looking forward
one son, and three married
An excellent prayer and testi- tions. He read as a text or pre- to the opening day, Friday, Audaughters are the immediate mony meeting W<ls held at the face the Articles of Faith as gust 3d.
relatives who remain to cherish Mite Society hall Wednesday published by Joseph Smith in
Bro. Tom Elliott presided at
his memory.
night, 18th, Elder Carlisle pre- 1842, and as now used by the the last Sunday School session
UENERAL CHURCH NEWS.
Bro. Joseph Luff occupied at siding.
church in Utah. Why can't our held in our little chapel: an·
the Saints' church with good
The Religio bad a very good Utah friends see the force of our noun.cement that all b1..:Uolars
INDEPENDENCE.
profit to the hearers last Sunday program for Friday night, 20th. position? Bro. Joseph starts to- would receive credtt for the
Bro. Luff expects to leave for morning. At night Bro. R. M. The following officero for the day homeward. His health is three ensuing Sundays, as that
plan seemed to be the most pracColorado tomorrow
(Friday) Elvin discoursed, and though the ensuing six months wBre elected: quite good.
morning, going, probably, via evening was extremely warm h3 Brn. W. .T. Mather, pre>ident;
We were pleased to meet Bro. tical. Some of the teachers have
Missouri Pacific Ry., to Colorado held the interest of his audience Chas. Brackenbury, vice presi and Sr. W. T. Barnes. of Elgin, made arrangements to r~ceive
Springs for Sunday.
throughout. The afternoon serv· dent; Wilbur Paul, librarian; Illinois, who came to the city to their classes at. their homes next
Give the "Gleaners" a chance ice was instructive and uplifting; Srs. Jessie Cave, secretaryi 11go to church." They took in Sabbath morning.
Bro. F. S. Church, resident of
tonight ('l'hursday).
Attend two meatal picture manifesru Susie Mader, organist; ami Alta three meetings and one or two
their social on Hro. and Sr. M. tions were given, one lo Bro. Mather, chorister.
8unday Schools, returning on Lamoni, and in the cit.yon busiT. Short's lawn, and help them Luff, tha,t of 11 wurkman upon
Mr. Ben Vrnn was married to the late train last. night. We ness, Sundayed with the Saints;
make a success of this their first whom 01 hers were pressing tools Mrs. M. E. Vinn, at Tusl{eego, hope to see Bro. and Sr. Barnes he came early enou~ h to enjoy
the Sunday School, and gave "
effort
for doill~ work in which he was Iowa, by Elder \Yellingluu, July often.
Bro. Jos. Luff baptized Miss e11guged; thes~ louJs were re 15th.
At our meeting last night was brief address.
Brn. Billinsky and Elliott pre·
Mmme M. Eagle in Shultz's jected as unlittetl for that parSr. Ell" Whitehead ga,•e her Mrs. Creen, who was the wife of
pond, Wednesdayafternoon. She ticular work, but us it was urged 8unday School class a pleasant Frederick Smith, second son of sided at the social meeting yes·
was confirmed at the evening upon him to try them he did so social at her home on Tuesday the martyr. She has lived In terday evening, 6 o'clock. A
prayer service by Brn. Joseph with the result that one flew to evening, 17th, serving frozen the city for some years but great many present, and nearly
Luff and R. May.
pieces as if made of glass; an- crea.m ~nd delicious cake for re· never discovered till last night. all testimonies tinged with sad·
Bro. J. W. Brackenbury, since other was turned as if the m"- freohment
At our morning service a,t ness at leaving the endeared
Two or three of the
his return from California, has terial was too soft; another was
Patriarch A. H. Smith has his Lang mission was Sr. Sarah G. chapel.
re-opened his office and can now blunted, etc., and as the work- office now in the house formerly 8teele, the daughter of Duty testimonies were remarkable for
their
fine
expressions. An in·
be found next door to the· News man handed back these tools he occupied by Bro. Frank Criley Griffiths at whose house the
office, NicCoy building, on West remarked, "l told you how it and family, where he adminis- first or second conference of the fant, child of Sr. Whitney, was
Lexington street, ;.,arly opposite would ·be, but you needed a !es- ters patriarchal blessings to church was held. Sr. G., though blessed nuder the hands of Brn.
the tic]ret office of the electric son; those tools were well fitted those who call.
eighty-four years old has a vivid Allen and J. G. Smith at this
line.
for the work for which they
Elder Joseph Clapp has been recollection of hearing Joseph service.
Bro. Barraclough was speaker
Bro. and Sr. Lute Bracken· w01·e designed, but ·now it will preaching at Lucas, Iowa, re· relate his ~experiences in the
bury and children, of Riverside, require a great deal more work cently.
angel visitations, obtaining the morning hour at the chapel; Bro.
California, are visiting Independ- to fit them to do that work than
Bro. A. P. Anderson organ- plates, etc. She was present at Allen occupied the evening sesence relative• and faiends. He it would had they not been put ized a Religio at the Home on the the dedication of .the Kirtland sion.
Elder J. C. Hitchcock went to
is a son of Bro. J. W. Bracken· to work for which they were not evening of the 17th, composed of temple, and speaks of it as a
bury. They will probably re· fitted. Let them be used on the twelve members.
glorious time.
She was hap· Cheltenham for the evening
service; good attendance and in·
main until September unless work for which they are de- Sunday 22d, F.lder Stebbins tized in 1831.
Dr. Hansen, of Lamoni, was in terest.
called home earlier.
signed, and after it is accom· filled his regular four weeks ap·

material help from the Lord, and
that soon, his days of usefulness
in the church are about numbered. Bro. E. E. Johnson, of
Chicago, is rapidly declining,
and it is desired that we should
all unite our faith and prayers
in his behalf. that the Lord may
see fit to prolong his days, and
spare him to the work which is
in such need oi efficient helpers.
The day of the first meeting in
August is hereby set apart as a
day of fasting and prayer in behalf of Bro. Johnson. Let the
following order be observed so
far as practicable.
Abstain
from morning and midday
meals, so"far as wisdom will admit, and then all local societies
meet at accustomed time and
place, for a season of prayer.
In case of this arrangement not
being .cOns~dered wisest, locals
can make such ·arrangements as
will be most convenient to tham,
observing this order as nearly
as practicable. Let Home Class
members join in this also, praying at the stated hour, if not convenient to assemble.
In the
me,.ntime, let us as members,
and as societies, remember him
in our prayers.
J. A. GUNSOLLEY, Pres.
July 24.
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For ·the ,two coming Thurs·
d~ys the Religio will meet at the
home of Bro. Hitchcock, 2511
Slattery street.
ETTA.
July 24.

gatherings serve to bring our district;

p~ople

closer

togetl_iet·.

We

v

Bro. Bullard ·ts the right house or attentive listener:;.

v
At con- not losing any time.

3
No members

::~• ~~:!~r1:::01~'::~-:~: ~,';:~~~; ~~~~~~~:dt~: ~e;v;~ec~:~~:~:g~~;~;: ~~~e~1 ~~:8 ~ee:: t!~r::::\~~etn !:~~!

we

treated all of the children to a u:; re&-ards the needs ot the district, the week, which I filled, having good learn of.
have to sleep in the
boat ride.
and the practical administration of attendance throughou~hc entire tenta nd rustle for something to eat.
What a. change has come over affairs that will meet t11c approvlil of Hervlces.
Am feeling well and hope this wlll

the newspapers of ,this city in God and bring lasting peace to his

pe~~:iug

DENVER, COLORADO.
the past two years. When I
Church, corner of 22d and AraPahoe ca.me to Los- Angeles they would
~ts9:~Ser;.J~~?~~~:~~~µ~f8fi_8;~~~ not inser~ anything unlttss -we
and 7:30 ill.j sac'rament service the paid for it at the regular adver~~~~~~~:~t{~;aWedn':~~Ya!v6e~in~: tising rates. Of late, the Herald
Zion's Rellglo-Literary Society Fri- has published several articles;
t
d
the &press condescended to send
ay even ng.
The we&ther has been a little a reporter around for an inter·
coole~ for a few days.
.
view-last week. They also have
Bro. W. T. Bozarth and wife, published several of our articles.

been placed in charge of
branches both at Prcividence and Fall
River, a little more_ time and attention locally, I suppose, ma'y be reasonably expected. Providence, however,
is not without a good ruan at the
head, with some good helpers, and we
hope to have more· ere Jona to aid in
_the work or attempt at g;ttinG" into
-better shape and meeting present exlgencies. At our request Bro. Geo.

dependence, artived this week,
and have gone l'Usticating in the
mountains.
After our last week's items
were sent, we learned that
Messrs Scott and Boswell, instead of going to Antinito from
here, bought tickets for Indiana,
on Monday, the 16th. The reas-

ina recoanition where it will
co~nt in
years to come.
Our reunion will be held Au·
gust lO'h to 19'b 1·nclusi·ve.
ll
ll
We invite every Sain_t in Southern and Central California to
come ancl enjoy the same.
"X"
July 16.

anxious for office or "honors" whose
recognition or upraise is of men, 11 with~
out recognition from Him whose
rewards alone are worth the sacrifice:
beingfearlul of the fate of so many in

on for the change is unknown t-0
the writer.
Bro. Alma Chatburn is so far
recovered from the effects of his

LETTER DEPARTMENT.

a·

On Saturday night a ter preaching find you in the same condition.

~n~e~~~t~:!~i~.n~~i~:t~ ~r:::!~
able young manj Henry F. Reynolds,
a promising lad, and Leab Alice Shoemaker, the lovely 8 year old daughter
ot Bro. and Sr. Shoemaker. After
preaching a few nights I announced a
course of free lectures from my large
d th
1 t . 1 h t h" h .

~o~:::;ati~na~nd~e~~e~~C:::~~ wit~

Goodby:R. J.

PARKER.

-c----,,-,----

Edi~c~,:::~~~s~~~e!~ly111~m

holding forth in the 11 Sunny !:!Ide"
school-house to small audiences. Yesterday I hung up my ·chart on the
street as a means of adverttsing. It
brought out quite a number ·and I nm

the people who claimed it was an in- ::::~rb~;l~~
tellectual tril,at to them. The lectures ot man.,,

~::;c~h~nfit:a~ '~~!~~~

!:o·t!n~;~n~m~:!s:~~f al:~ :.:.:a:u:'!e~,e bb:f~~n;:~~~c~ ~co:m~:e~rd!a~bill~e;o~e'h. ~~:£:::otr~act~:at1:1 ~:~e~ :1a~~..t~~~~1:1:a~~~et;owa:;~~ ho;~: t~~~':sed~~vi:i!~~e~~I~go~~o:
the

:::s!as~h:!~ ~:~!~:orr~~va~:e gl~i~~

only, that. feed our vanity for a day
and leave us stranded, without God
or heavenly recognition or our course
and action, aud the eternal fruitage
~o~~~i~~~~s!~ a~~ii~~.n opposition to

SoMERYILLE, Mass., July 18.
It we can be helpful in assisting
Editor Ensign:-Hot! well, I guess struggling ones to restore order and
accident to again be at work.
so; comtort nowhere unless in an ice- vindicate
the law, and "make it honBro. Henry Hamlin bas se· house. The ucool summer prophet orable11 in the sight ot orderly disposed Saints nod in the eyes of the
cured a position in one of the bad better take in his sign, tor I have world, remove stumbling blocks to
leading laundrys of Salt LakeJ no recollection ot anything like it in progress, and live In the spirit ot
and the family left Monday to ~~~s al!::e!~:!~:: p~~:::~~nd :r~:~ peace aud greater prosperity, accord~
join hiin.
up in the country everywhere, entai1- ing to our strength we may undertake, but would be glad to exchange
Bro. J. W. Gilbert's hours in
ing loss to farmers, gardeners and all honors or credits Hable to come to
tbbeeenpocsbta·onffigecde, osno bSeuncdaanya, tbteanvde consumers. But the ice man laughs, us from this service through earthly
and the soda fountain and the tee- sources, for rest and release from care
all the services at the church; ~==~h ~;o~~~~~~;Y ~:t~=ag!:at~:: or responsibility that inevitably faces
good.
forces sweltering humanity into pat- a conscientious priest who seeks to re-

~re~::re appended from the

Ei:ening meeting and talking to whoever 1
could when opportunity was afYorded 1
1
Elder I.F .;:iteE~~u~:~·ependence, 1 met with an old gentleman and the
Mo., is still J?lving free lectures at the conversation run about as follows.
Latter Day Saints' church on Monroe After tbe usual greeting I apprised
and Thirteenth streets. His subjects him of the fact that there would be
~~: s~~~c~n;~~~~\V'tat ~!/~;i~nn~~~~ pr~achtng every _night t~~s week.
the 50J churches of today to. the
What denomrnation.
church Christ and his apostles organ''By the Reorganized Latter Day
ized lSOO year ago?"
Saints. Try and come to hea:r what
sa1bJ~~~.re3
,~W~~~: ana~o~~da~hnei~rf'g we,,have
to s~y."
American churches will we find the
I wouldn t go five steps to hear
•marvelous work:' and 'sealed book 1 them. They are nothing but. latter
predicted in Isaiah 29: 11, 12, 14. 11 day devlls. They believe o1d Joe
f~~ti~'ff.e~n~o~~1~;f6~d~~ t~o~i
Smith was a God_ and a prop~et and I
services.
g
can prove from Iustorles {wb1ch I have
On Sunday night, my closing effort in the house) that he was a mean
1 scamp .,
h ·b
1 t oug t to give ,a reminiscence of
·
the latter day work. I occupied '_'Did you e~~~ hear the Latter Day
about one hour, but the people were Samts preach.
unwilling to go without me giving a :;~ ~::~nas~~d~ ~=~~:t:s~~~eth a
01
sdyldnophsolsldl ngmthye cpheaorptle woonrekh. a!Tr hblosuI matter before he heareth it, it is folly
1
r
•
later1 which not only gave satisfaction and shame unto him. 1 "
to ruany that had been in attendance fr~'!~~~sB~~i:i~~!~ I~: s:~'~ ~r:s":
for the first time,, but to ~hose too prophet."
who had heard me m thee~tue course "I can do that very thing. Will
~~el:sctt~es. ff I tlo~e: :sk1~g ~:d t~ yon put down your scythe long enough

;r,;

0

1
m:!~n~~ac:d:~~::~: t~~n::r. ~~~~~;:~~~=~:~~1;-~:f:1~:~~~~~ ri!iv~i::F:::i~!~~~~nfr:~:~f;~;,0: fine
m;~~.welcome
::~=;~~~~~em:ke:am:de
:u: a ;~::t:::r :i~~~e.th~t"~nos~~~es~~:
home; although I had was a prophet and that you

ferers from famine in India.
relief, and the seductive ice in a vast
Bro. J. W. Gilbert was the and multitudinous "mixed" throng,
goes down the throat, into the atom·
speaker at the church in the ach, and out at the pores, "taking
morning, subject, ''LoVe of God the starch" out ot folks and of things
Toward Men, 8.nd ·parents' Love genelany"at rate feartufto contemToward Their children."
plate.
11
Wars and rumors of war 11 are the
The evening preaching was by
the writer, from the text, "Who actualities of the day and hour, and
to the fortunate who are gospel
then can be saved. 11
warned and are 1lvlng·near enough to
Bro. Nicoll and wife, of Ft. the eternal source of truth to rightly
Worth, Texas, are in the. city, Interpret these "signs of the times,"
aud were in attendance Sunday there ts the sign ot the approach ot
that "day of redemption" of God's
eveuing nt the church
eternal promise to the faithful fol·
S.
lower ot bls Son. A day of terror and
23
July · - - - - - of mourning to the careless1 the god~
LOS ANGELE81 CALIFORNIA.
less, and particularly to those who
Bro. H. L. Holt delivered a have "forsaken the covenant" tn these
last days1 and have turned ngain Into
very practical and logical dis- the world, and have been overcome
course yesterday morning, bis with the· fleshy lusts that 11 war
text being, ''Close up the Ranks. ' 1 against the soul's besttnterest; 11 but a
Some wholesome advice was day of rejoicing for those whose tear
toward God Is the constant monitor
giveni it was well received. He of their llves.
hns so far recovered that he ex·
Church matters are moving slowly,
pects to start for his mission· with tendencies In right direction.
field-Central California-next Compared as with the past, much im·
Thursday.
proVement surely; many are learning
B n. Chatburn and Anderson by the things already suffered, and a
r
.
taste for right and orderly things be·
are holding forth in the tent at ing developed tn many ot our young
Orange. Bro. Griffiths is ex· people especially. ·The old Idea, so
pected here next Sunday, the commonly and so disastrously enter·
tained or propagated in the past, that
2 2d.
A very pretty church wedding the Jegs a person was hampered by
. worldly learning, experience with
last 'rhursday evemng, ~r. Her· people in this world, or with devlJs
mina Adam and Bro. Will Bad- that Imitate a priestly service masked
ham being the happy partici- behind human torms1 tbe more suspants.
They have a host of ceptlble were they to spiritual In·
f . ds and are highly respected fluenccs 1 and as a consequence their
rien
opinion and counsel and Influence to
among all classes of people. The be preferred to the teachings which
head of the firm for which Sr. harmonize with law and order ot the
Hermina hu.s worked for over church.
four years, stated to me, that Quite a number of accessions to the
there was no better girl in the church in this district during past
spring and this summer. The Recity of Los Angeles.
Ugio in Providence has taken new
Bro. Elbett Smith and wife Ute and promises helpful influences
have gone to San Bernardino for to the church. FaU River la doing
a couple of weeks.
well considering the obstacles to lie
T "St
Thursday the Sunday met and overcome, and we hope for a
J-MJi
•
unity on pr8ctical llnes that wlll al·
School held a picnic at East Lake low raster progress In development or
park. We bad an excellent time. the posslbllltles which the Lord has
Every one was delighted. Such placed within our reach all over the

a

quarters ;h~re support· should, under many other kind invitations Crom the
the law, n its best guarantee and other Saints and friends, which I
truest and beartest co.;~·p. erat·.~on.. . would have been glad ·to have accept"'"-'\I~.· BoND~- ed had rnot been overrun with writ-TAYLORYILLR, .lit, J~ly 19.
ing,"etc. May God bless them au for
Editor Ensiqn:_..:Bro.: J. A. Robin- their remembering care of his servant.
son wtU be glad to k"now that the The Taylorvllle Saints bad arranged
gospel seed that he sowed at Beards- for meeting Jn a large front yard that
town, llllnois, only a few years ago faced on a prominent street. This
while on a business trip to that city, was fitted up in good order, and I
has grown till it has produced quite a have belLI three services to date; conrespectable sized branch. The tact gregatlon growing every night. I
and energy of some of th6se good may remain here a week or ten days
brethren and sisters ls commendable and then go to St. Louis.
since It bas produced a nice respectIn gospel bonds,
able house of worship 28x40, with a 10
I. N. WmTE.
foot vestibule and a 6x10 alcove for
pulpit, underneath of which is a finePRESTON, Idaho, July 17.
ly cemented font. '.rhe house is furEditor Ensiqn:-Please find enclosed
nished with nice s~ats1 lamps1carpets, one dollar to be applied as follows:
etc. The ground on which the church one Doctrine and Covenants 05 cents,
ts situated cost $317.00. The total and one Beman Smith True Successcost was U432.27.
or, 35 cents: I believe you have these
I had the pleasure of meeting the books at that price; send them to I.
members of the newJy organiZed dis· H. Nash, Franklin, Idaho.
trlct (Central IIUnois) in the house on
I bave broken my record, having
7th and 8th inst. lh the capacity or a preached the last two nights in tbe
quarterly conference. There being no Mormon church, at Franklin, to a
developed material residing in the large crowd of attentive listeners.
district to hold the office of president, We got the church for one night, and
Elder J. D. Stead, their missionary, l spoke till ten o'clock, told them I
was unanimously elected to that was about half through with my subplace. He was also recommended to ject, and asked them it they did not
Bishop E. L. Kelley tor an appoint- think It would be better to let me
ment as bishop's agent for the dis- have the house the next evening? The
trlct, and has since been so appointed. bishop said it would be alright, so I
Will ail the Saints In that district spoke last night till after ten, ~ave
take cognizance of this tact and re- liberty for questions and was asked
member the word or the Lord in re· se,·eral, which I answered and they
gard to their tithing and rree·wlll all seemed satisfied. Atter meeting a
otrerJngs? Brethren and sisters, you young man came up and ordered those
are a 11e10 district, now please start In books.
right by keeping tbe whole law ot God
I don't think any ot our elders have
and you wlll be blessed of Him both ev_er preached there before. I spoke
to a spiritual and a temporal way. both evenings oo succession, gave
"Prove me now herewith, saith the them the Jaw and our poslttonB, on
Lord of hosts, It I wlll not open you most ot the dlfierences between us;
the windows of heaven, and pour you <lid not attack their position very
out a blessing, that there shall not be hard, only showed Joseph could not
roum enough to receive it." Who can teach the revelation on polygamy and
hear these words and doubt God's the former revelations and be conability to fulfill them?
slstent. I belteve it will put some of
The conterence closed at noon on the young folks to thinking.
tbe 8th to mee~ again at Taylorville,
We moved our tent yesterday to
October 27th and 28th. The Beards- this place1 fourteen mUes, set it up,
town branch had extensively adver- then I went back to Rlchmoml, and
tlzcd dedicatory services to be held at then to Franklin, seven miles,
2:30 and I had the privilege ol ,con· preached there, and llro, Condit
ducting the services to a Jammed preached In the tent here. so we are

are_bll~d

ed with tradition and pre1ud1ce.
Good day." {No reply being given.)
So the world moves on. I am still
in the faith. May the Lord prosper
his work.
In gospel bonds,
A. M. BAKER.
JONESPORT, Me., June 29.
Editor Ensiqn:-I feel very thank·
ful to our heavenly Father for calling
me into tbls work, and I am trying to
throw all the r.:-ospel Hg ht ou others
that 1 can. Although my business
keeps me more or less from the field of
duty, yet wlth all the time I have to
spare I mean to put my shoulder to
the wheel with all the strength that
1 have.
The conference at this place was a
success with very large attendance,
tine preaching and lovely singing; it
had the Spirit's power present and
was the means of bringing souls to
Christ. After the conference u. w.
Greene led three into the waters of
baptism, all otmy family connection,
tor which 1 reel to thank the good
Master; be also baptized one in an adjoining town. I feel very thankful
for the help ot Brn. u. w. Greene and
w. w. Blanchard; may God's bless·
iugs go with them.
I tblnk there are many more near
the kinidom In this place. some are
having a confllct with Satan trying to
overcome their evil surroundings.
Satan 1, a bard Master In this place,
it being the place where Bro. Greene
had to inake an arrest some two years
or more ago with one or Satan's best
men. Brethren, do not forget that
we need you here as otten as any
place in Maine. Pray tor us In this
place, dear Saints, that this work
may grow and all the honest hearted
be brought into the told.
I also ask special prayers tor my
wtfe's mother, a sister in the faith, as
she ls dangerously slcki Saints, one
and an. when you read this, make a
special prayer to our Father In heaven
for her recovery.
Trusting that the work may grow
In this place, 1 remain,
Your brother to gospel bonds.
ALONZO M. BEAL.
"TnE CREEDS LAID BARE," by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
cover: 3 for 21ic: each.······• 10
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

ALICE n. consoN.

.,1 thought we were the Truo
Believers," said ·a lady of the
Utah faith, whom I met at the
house of Mrs. T. (the lady of
that faith of whom I have written before).
I had been attending the serv·
ices of the "Trua Believers," as
they style themselves, and on
telling their name the lady made
the above remark.
I replied
that I supposed all church mem·
hers think the same thing of
themselves, but one thing was
certain, they could not all be
right.
Whereupon two Utah
elders,i who were present, en·
tered into the conversation.
I will not attempt to quote all
they said, nbr my replies, as I
realize how nearly impossible it
would be to quote such a con·
versation exactly; even immedi·
ately after; but it would be much
wore difficult to do so after some
time has elapsed.
Therefore I
will not claim that I am giving
what they said in their exact
words, neither that all I say in
this was used in my argument
with them at the time. Much o!
it was, and a good bit I have
found out from "areful search·
ing of the books since.
I also know how ready these
elders are, and so are all I have
met, so far, to cry, "Misquota·
tion, Misrepresentation."
As. to their arguments, they
said there was no command
against plural marriage in the
Bible; that God sanctioned it,
and blessed those who practiced
it; tllat it was a righteous prin·
ciple; that David was a man after God's own heart, etc. They
also claimed that in reality it
was a necessary principle, as ac·
cording to the census, there
were always more women than

men, and said that in some
places there were seven times as
many women as men. Those
seem to be the strong points of
their argument.
One of them asked me what I
thought of the prophecy con·
earning the time when "seven
women will take hold of one
man," etc. I replied I thought
the Utah people must be fulfill·
ing that.
"Then you must give
us credit for dolng some good,''
said one of them, "we are fulfill·
ing Scripture anyway, and you
know the Scriptures must be
fulfilled.
"Yes," I replied, "the l'!criptures must be fulfilled, and our
Savior said offences must needs
come, hut woe unto him by
whom the offence cometh." He
laughed heartily, so did the hear·
ers. They were very gentle·
manly, and seemed true and sincare, and were it not for one or
two things they said, I could
think they were rea.lly honest in
their defense of polygamy.
They· argued that God sane·
tioned plural wives, in that He
sent Hagar back; but they do
not notice that God says (or the
angel of the Lord), Genesis 16: 9,
"Return to thy mistress, and sub·
mlt thyself under her hand."

'
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Not likely k, be a very light or
gentle harid in Sarah's mood.
But h0rein we see the justice
of God; Sarah had sinned in en·
ticing her husband to ta)l:e her
maid and in doubting God's
promise; Abraham had sinned in.
complying with Sarah's request,
and Hagar had sinned too, but
was also sinned against, there·
fore it was justice that Sarah
should care for her, and that she
should be punished with .a daily
sight of her, and the constant
reminder of her own fplly. Jus·
tice that Abraham should be
compelled to give her support,
and justice that Hagar should
bear whatever of hardship there
might be under Sarah's hand,
since she had sinned against
Sarah.
But there is not one word
about her going back to Abraham.
And we find after Isaac was
born, Sarah wanted Abraham to
cast out the bond woman and
her son, and the "thing grieved
Abraham because of bis son, but
God said, 11Let it not be grievous
in thy sight because of the lad,
and because of thy bondwoman
[notice bondwoman, not wife].
In all that Sarah hath said unto
thee, hearken unto her voice, for
in ISAAC shall thy seed be called~"Gen. 21: 9-12.
Now was the time, if God was
going to sanction polygamy, and
give Hagar equal honors and
rights with Sarah, but no, she is
cast out as a usurper; she is
called the bondwoman always, not
once called wife, that I can find
in all the Scriptures, and there
is no account that Abraham
knew _Hagar as wife' 'after she
returned to Sarah. Not much
upholding plural wifery in this.
If it can be proved that God
sanctioned Abmham's part in
the matter, it proves this word
false where he says he is no re·
specter of persons, that whoso·
ever fee.rs God and works 1·ighteousness is accepted of him. If
plural marriago is a righteous
principal, is it only righteous for
the man, and unrighteous for
the woman. Abraham blessed
and Hagar condemned?
How
absurd, hut she and Ishmael are
not counted as legal wife and
heir of Abraham at all.
These elders bad evidently
been educated in the defense of
this abominable doctrine, and
were therefore better equipped
with arguments (such as they
were) for it, than I wu.s against
it. And though I cannot say I
gained a victory over them, yet
I know they dirl not o\·er me,
and I do not think they strength·
ened the cause with their hear·
ers; neither can I boast of weak·
ening It as much as I desired,
but I hope I gave them all some·
thing to think of for a while, and
hope the little debate mav set
them thinking. I did not ex·
baust my little stock of argument, but I think they used
about all of theirs, as they
brought In all I ever heard of
their church using.
As to a commandment against
plural wifery, I claimed the com·
mand, "Thou shalt not commit
adultery," covered it.
They
claimed It did not.
I asked
them to define adultery, and
they said it w11s "h11ving· crimi·
nal intercourse with anol/1e1·

man's wife." . :"Now give us
yours." "!tis sexual intercourse
with. any other than the legal
husband or wit"-" They did not
agree with me; .but their defini·
tion gives a man almost un·
bridled liberty,)lq restriction except that his companion be not
the wife of another man, and
would give no condemnation to a
single woman or a widow at all.
What do you thii:tk of that? after
reading in the Book of Mormon
"for the Lord God delighteth in
the chastity of women." Those
who are well versed in legal lore
can see which. one gave a correct definition.
Now, if the tables were
turned, and God is no respecter
of persons remember, would
they be so ready to exclaim, "lt
Is a righteous principle?" And
how weak an argument, that
since God gives no direct com·
mand (as they claim) against po·
lygamy, therefore he sanctioned
it. Does God give a direct com·
mand against slavery, gambling,
forgery, pre_natal infanticide,
and many other sins of the present dayf And because He has
not, shall we dare say he sanetions them?
But we do find direct com·
ma.nds against it in Book of Mormon and in the Doctrine and
Coveuants, which I will notice
after" while.
But to continue with the
thought in my mind; God plainly
taught the one wife for one man
system when he gave but one
wifo to Adan\, one to Noah, and
one to each of his three sons.
... I~ eVE!J:Jbeii·'p·was a time when
plriral(t"y;·of,· ~v.es. ~eemed to be
excusable;'
n~c~ssary, surely
it would havirbeen in the begin·
ning of the world's. history, and
again in the beginning of its repopulation after the deluge. The
mind of God is taught plainly
enough here, to be only for one
wife to one man, for any one who
does not wish to excuse their
own wrong indulgence, or bolster up a false and corrupt systern of faith to which they have
become attached from association, or because taught to be·
lieve it the right way.
Moses permitted the wrif.ing
of divorcement, but "from the
beginning it was not so," but
was permit.ted because of the
hardness of their hearts. The
same may be said of polygamy.
"From the beginning it was not
so," but one wife to one man,
und thoy twain shall be oue
flesh, which i.s repeated three
times in the Bible, aud once it is
"thoy two shall be one llesh,"
which is again repeated in Hoc·
trine and Covenants, and reads
tho same in both Utah editions
as it does in ours.
"Whoso forhiddeth to marry
is not ordained of God, for mar·
riage is ordained of God unto
man; wherefore it is iawful that
he should have one wife, and they
twain"-ma.i:k you-"they twain
shall be one flesh," and all this
that the earth might answer the
end of its creation."
Now, in Doctrine and CoveMn ts again I find these words:
"Thou shalt love thy wife [not
wives] with all thy heart, and
shall cleave unto hor, and none
else, and he thaL looketh upon a
woman
Just after her shall de-

o;'
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nv the faith, and sh~ll not have in my heart to build a house of
the Spirit."
rest for the ark of the covenant
How like the Savior's words: of the Lord, etc.
"He that looketh on a wo·
Third verse: "But God said
man to lust after her hath unto me: "Thou shalt not build
committed adultery with her al· a house for my name, because
ready in his heart." Not much thou 'hast been a man of war,
agreement with this and the and hast shed blood."
elder's definition of adultery:
No longer a man after God's
he that looketh on a woman, and it own heart, and after he did this
is not restricted to "anotl:ter thing, by which he forfeited tile
man's wife" either.
right to build the Lord's house,
And in our edition of Doctrine and was no longer a "man after
and Covenants, also in the Utah God's own heart," then it was
edition, published in 1854, we that he begl\n to commit sin in
find this in the section on mar· other ways, and his progress
riage; Sec. 111: 4, our edition:
seems rapid in that direction.
"We declare that we believe
No account of his having more
that one man should have. one than one wife until after he had
wife, and on\l woman but one ceased to be a man after God's
husband, except in case of death own heart, that I can find.
when either is at liberty to
Solomon was allowed to build
marry again."
the temple, not because he was
Also read Book of Mormon, perfect, but because God told
Jacob 2: 6:
David that "Solomon, thy son he
"David and Solomon truly had shall build the house." And
many wives and concubines, God's word must needs be ful·
which thing was abominable be· filled; and if Solomon sinned,
fore me saith the Lord. * * some (lther punishment must be
Wherefore I, the Lord God, will meted out.
not suffer that this people shall
And again, although a man
do like unto them of old. * * * after God's own heart when God
Hearken to the word o!the Lord. chose him, yet not after he had
For there shall not any man brokeu God's plain commands,
among you have save it be one which he did in taking a n\Jmher
wifei and concubines he shall of ·wives, for there is a direct
have none, for I, the Lord God commandment of God concern·
delighteth in the chastity of wo· ing whomsoever the Israelites
men."
should choose for a king. You
And in Mosiah 7: 1, I find this: will find it in Deuteronomy 17: 14
"And he had many wives and -17. Here God laid down rules,
concubines, and did cause his or gave commandments, for the
people to commit sin, and do guidance of their king, should
that which was abominable be· they ever choose one. One of
fore the Lord."
which is "Neither shall he multi·
Ether 4: 5: •·Riplakish did not ply wives unto himself, that l:tis
do that which was right in the heart turn not away." Was God
sight of the :Lord, ·tor he had afraid that folloiving·a righteous
m"ny wives and concubines."
principle would turn the king's
Read Jacob 1: 4, and Mosiah heart away?
l: 6; 7; 5, 8, and Jacob 2: 9. Here,
Now, this command is not
in speaking of the Lamanites, he modified at all as is the command
says: "They have not forgotten concerning silver and gold:
the commandment of the Lord, "Neither shall he greatly multiwhich was given unto our fa- ply unto himself silver and gold,"
thers, that they should have, butitis,Neither shall he multiply
save it were one wife, and con- wives unto himself. No multipJicubines they should have none. cation, or addit10n, either, alAnd there should not be wore· lowed here. For the very bedoms committed among them." ginning of multiplicatinn is, "two
Now, if following or believing times one is two," and the
the Book of Mormon makes a adding of ono wife to another is
man a mormon, the Utah people tho multiplying one by two. One
have forfeited the right to the and one are two, two times one
name. And to be a truo "Mor· are two. Therefore, a man tak·
mon" there need be no cause for ing one wife when he already
reproach. But because of these, has one, multiplies wives; no
the deceivers and wicked ones getting around that. "And God
spoken of in 2 Peter 2, the way said neither shall be multiply
of truth, or pure, uncorrupted wives. How logical(?) that he is
":Mormonism, which is restored still a man after God's own heart,
christianity, "is evil spoken of." alter breaking God's plain com·
They make a great point on mand.
God's choosing David, 1md call·
Isn't this profound logic? A
ing him a man after his own righteous God giving a righteous
heart. So he was at the time of principle, ·then forbidding the
his choosing. I find these words king to practice it, lest his heart
wero said .of him in his youth, he turned away, then when the
before he got entangled in tho king broke this command to
evil practice.
According to bless him for it. According to
Bible chronology these words such reasoning one would be just
were uttered in the year 1093 B. as likely to be blessed for breakC., and it seems the first act of ing God's commands as for keep·
folly he committed was to shed ing them.
the blood of the Philistines In or·
It is equally as consistent as
der to win Michal, the king their claim that "it is a righteous
Saul's daughter, about thirty principle but wo don't teach and
years after. Ambitition to be practice it now, for we are told
the king's son-in-law caused him to obey tho laws of tho land, etc."
to do that for which he was not Now, In the 8crlptures we are
allowed to build the house of the told to be subject to tho powers
Lord, for be says in 1 Chronicles that be, ba subjeot to tho higher
2d verso:
powers, etc., 1111d lu Doctrine 1111d
"Hoar me, my brethren, I had Covo1111nts are told tl111t "it we
11
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keep the law of the Lord we need like, or similar to; of the same ate yourselves from the people thou hast dealt treacherously," polygamy.
If he . had been
,riot tO brei>k the laws of tha kind with, says Webster. And of the land, and from the strange says, "and did he not make one? preaching-and teaching that doc·
~nd," because, as the Bible bis heart was as, or .like, or wives."
and yet had He the residue of the trine or ·even hac:I been believing
·.eiays, the poWers that be are similar to, or the same kind
Now what ~was his pleasuref Spirit.
And wherefore one? it, be certainly would not have

ordained of God. Yet they claim with, the. heart ot David, his It was that· "man should have That he might seek a godly seed.
that they cannot teach and prac- father.
one wife and they twain should Therefore take heed tO thy spirit,
tice this "righteous principle
In· Solomon's prayer at the be one flesh/' as even Solomon _and let none deal treacherously
because con_trary to the laws of dedication of the temple, 1 Kings showed plainly that he knew against the ·wife of his youth."
the land. Strange inconsistency; 8, we find this: 11Let your heart) was the right we.YJ though he, ,But one more strong point in
a righteous God commanding the therefore, be perfect with the himself, had departed from it. the chain of evidence in favor of
people to obey the laws of the Lord our God, to walk in his In Proverbs 5:1 he says: "My Joseph's teaching, one wife for
land, then giving them a "right- statutes and to keep his com- son, attend unto my wisdom and one man, is the fact that in the
bow thine ear to my understand- Inspired Translation it is more
eous principle" that they cannot mandments as at this day."
obey without breaking the laws
This shows that Solomon knew ing;" then goes on to give him plainly evident that God conof the land which he bas com- that to be perfect he must "keep instructions according to his demns plurality of wives; even
manded them to obey, then after his commandments," so when in wisdom and his understanding more evident than in the King
finding out that the laws of the after years he broke the one thus: "Let thy fountain be James version.
fand will not allow them to prac- concerning the multiplying of blessed and rejoice with the wife
I give in parallel columns a
tice this "righteous principle," wives, his heart was no longer of thy youth [not wives]. Let few verses of each translation:
to command them to obstain perfect) but was as or like the her be as the loving hind and
KING JAMES.
INSPIRED TRANS·
from practicing and teaching it heart of David, his father. The the pleasant roe; let her breasts 1 Kings n: 1-4:
LATION.
any longer. Worse than childs meaning is plain to all who are satisfy thee at all times, and be' For it came to
For It came to
1
play, it reminds me of what I not blinded by false teachings, thou ravished always with her /:,a~ ;.~';:id ~~ ~t i:;';~ w"!.~~Yd,~~l~t
heard two boys say once, con- or worse yet, by the desire to love." Not much here to en- his wives turned his wives turned
cerning their father, who would prove that almost unrestricted courage his son to follow his
o~~er ~~d~~ :ft:~ 0f~:r ~~d~~
give contradictory orders, then liberty was God's will for man. footsteps in the matter of having ~~g ~~~re~~rtwi:~ ~~~ ~~~fe~irtwi:~
find fault if the thing be hap·
Now hear what the Prophet many wives .. Yes, the wise theLordhisGod, theLordhlsGod,
paned to want done wasn't done. Nehemiah says concerning 8olo- Solomon advised his son con- as was the heart and it became as
111t is no use trying to pl~se mon, after recounting what he trary to what he practiced him- ~~e~avld, bis fa· !~3 h~:%tt~!r.Dapa' anyway, he don't know him- had seen of abuses in the house self; would he have done so had 6th verse:
self what he does want, might as of God, concerning illegal mar- he.s6?n in polygamy a righteous dl~n~vll s~~oth~ di.fn:vn sf~0th~
riages.
prmc1ple?
slghtoltheLord, slgbtoltbeLord,
well do as we please."
Look at 1 Kings 10th and 11th
"Did not Solomon, king of
But the objection is m~de by fyn~t7e~n~h~0lJ~~; ~:tg~~. 1;:~if~~~i
chapters, in the last part of the Israel, siu by these things?" lhese Utah elders that 1t was as did David his notlul!yaltertbe
tenth chapter we find Solomon's Yet amon!( many nations was not the plurality of wives, but lather.
Lord.
wisdpm, and wealth, and glory) there no king like him, beloved the marrying women of strange Al~J 0~!;~se;;~
And have not
and greatness recorded, and the of bis God, and God made him nations, that ci>nstituted the walked in my walked In my
0
first verse of the eleventh chap· king over all Israel: Neverthe· trespass.
But Joseph's wife ;~]~ii ~a~ ,l:~~ ;~]gb. \~ ~l~;f't:;
ter 1 which should join. right on less even him did outlandish was an Egyptian, a.nd he was not in my eyes, and mineeyes,and my
to the preceding, says, "But woman cause t-0 sin. Shall we condemned for that. but rich ~i~e!~~d :~ j~t3; j~d~~~~t~?d a~a
Solomon loved many strange then hearken unto you to do all blessings were promised to him meats, as did bis heart Is bewomen," etc. Notice the word this great evil, to transgresS and his posterity. To be sure David his rather. i~Ui.:~ fn~vb~ ~~~
"but," if it bad been and the against our God in 1narrying marrying among the idolatrous
penteth not as
meaning would have been differ- strange wives?'"-Neh 13: 26. 27. nations was forbidden, but if
did David his taent and would liave been to
Alas that there should be in they had been; contented with asth verse:
J~;;iv~h~fm~ m~y
point to that as additional proof latter day Israel, those for whom the one wife for one man sys· And It shall be,
And It shall be,

:lt:i

~~ ~~~'.';~:;•,, ~~~a!~:~s;'bu~~i; ~:~~~~~~~isp:;::~pr~~te~w8,~:e: ~:~d ;!1~rar;;J~~~~:et:~:n~J~ ¥e~:~;,~~~ ~~~~ ¥e!~~!:J1 l~~~

put 'there b; the wisdom of in- member them, Oh my God,
spiration, and separates that because they ha ye d"tlled the
fact from the facts stated before. priesthood, and the covenant of
But, is a separate conjunction, the priesthood; and of the
it joins together to be sure, but Levites."
yet separates, showing the differNow read the tenth chapter of
enc.es; a 11 differentiating con· Ezra, in 2d verse Shecbaniah,
junction" it may be called. No· son of Jehiel 1 says unto Ezra:
tice: Mr. Blank is a good man,
-have trespas5ed ugainst
honest, truthful, kind hearted, our God and have taken strange
mt he will get drunk. Mrs. wives, yet now there is hope in
So-and-so, is a wealthy) hand· Israel concerning this thing.
someJ fashionable lady, but she Now therefore, let us make a
is not refinedi and you see how covenant with our God to put
but always separates the things away all the strange wives, and
it joins by proving' their differ· such as are born of them, acence or unfitness to be "joitied cqrding to the counsel of my
together."
Lord, and of those that trembled
"And his wives turned away at the commandment of our God.
his heart," not from sin to And let it be done ncCording to
righteousness, that thought is the law.
not once suggested, but from
What law but God's law that
righteousness to sin and folly, would only recognize the one
strange effect of a "righteous wile, as in the case of Abraham,
principle.'' "And his heart was as Hagar was neYer called his
not perfect with the Lord his wile. 17th, 18th and 19th verses
God, as was the heart of David are as follows:
his father."
"And they made an end with
Let us look at that text in the all the men that had taken
light of reason1 common sense, strange wives by the first day of
morality and modern English the first month.
And among
grammar.
A "not perfec~" the sons of the priests there
thing; what may be said of it? were found that had taken
Why, it is imperfect of course. strange wiVes. And they gave
Very well then, a not perfect their bands that they would put
heart is an imperfect heart. away their wives; and being
"And his· heart was not perfect guilty they offered a ram of the
[or it was imperfect], as was the flock for their tresspass."
11
heart of David, his father." I
And being guilty," guilty of
have not wrested the scripture· what? Of obeying o. righteous
at all, the prefix "im" means principle? Well, well, better not
not, and to read it, "His heart be so strict in obeying righteous
was imperfect," is to give it principles if this is the result.
identically the same meaning It Now when Ezra exhorted them
now has. "As. was the heart of to confess unto the Lord be says,
David, his father." As, means "and do hi• pleasure and separ·

'Vo

translated every verse in'such a
way as to make it condemn the
thing be was believing; teaching
or practicing. So whether Jo.
seph's translation was inspired.
or was just his doctoring over of
the Scriptures to suit his own
ideas, as many claim, yet he
must forever by this same translation stand acquitted of having
any part in fastening the abominable doctrine of polygamy on
the church.
But I fully believe he was
led by the Spirit to make this
trans1ationJ and as .ao weapon
formed against Zion shall prosper and the arch enemy is again
trying to overthrow the church
of Christ, yet be is again outwitted and his weapon turned
against himself; and the hand of
God has been in the protection
of his word and the preserving
of the manuscript in a safe place
to come out in due time among
his own people.
I do not wonder the Utah
people do not accept the Inspired
Translation. It would be turning the sword of the Spirit
against themselves or against
their false system. If they
would accept it and let it cut
them off and away from that foul
and fungous excrescence tbat
has deformed their church be·
yond all recognition, there would
be hope for them yet. May it
yet so be.
"To the_L_a_w_a_n_d_t_o_t-he Testimony."

I see in your paper an account
nation, especiJly if the Utah and 'wilt walk In and wilt walk in f P 0 f 8 A W It
to th
elders argument is true that l'.t~twfl'r1~~~ 1~ ~ii'atwtl'rl~~i ~~ ~ffec: that. th~ gov:r:~:nt ha;
5
there is always a large majority :::~ ~f~tt~t~~ ~~~S :::~ s~~:~~~s~e~~ made a case against him- for
of women-that the census re· my command- Dav!dmyservant fraudulent use of the United
ports would always show this.- :::;n~~rv":nf~1~~ ~l~t ln1 t1l,~ ..~~~ States mail.
Will some one who has access to that I wlll be him, I will be
As I have bad some experience
the census reports of the United b~fld ~~;g 1 a sri~~ b~ffd tt~:ea 8~~~ with him and as my f&.ther was
States and of different countries hom1.e, as I built house, as I built a doctor, and I have read a. great
please report.
~i~Ina;i~~ ~~r~e~ ~~~e n1~~;~1 u~~g many books and Journals on hyp·
That the word "strange" does unto thee.
thee.
notism, mesmerism, etc., some
not apply merely to women of ·l Kln~s 14: B:
of them written by the medical
other nations I think is evident. ki!:lomrenta;:; ki!-;ddo~eat a;~; Profession, usually called sug·
.~·They twain shall be one flesh) trom the house of trow the house or gestive therapeutics, the thought
and the addition of a third is to Ra~~~e: a~~i{~!~ Ra!~d·tg~~ "i~~ came to me that I ought to give
create a monstrosity. Further thou bast not cause he kept not my experience. They usually
additions but add to the mon· ~~1n:D~v1fl, 6~h~ ~!nis~~~t~~ 0<!; define hypnotism in ordinary
trousness. There can be on1y kept my com· hast not been as cases of cure the submission of
legal righteous union between the :!:ggd1~1~g~ed "!~ ~~. •;~.;'.:'t.
the soul of the patient to the will
twain, and to add another is an with all his heart, lowed me with all of the operator; and define mes·
abomination in the sight of God ~ht~h ~:st r't~~~ 8~8 ~~trtt'i~n~i~~ merism as an analogous opera·
and all right minded people. You In mine eyes.
eyes.
tion plus a psychical sympathy
who advocate that it was only 1Kings15: 11:
transferring a vital magnetism.
because the women were of tb!fdwht,'/:' g~~ rlA~d In~t~ e~~ They teach that a man must be
strange nations, just turn the right In the eyes ~!1;;;_.1:,~'e'a ·~~~ of pure blood, and kind heart:
tables. Let your wives take ~la VJ:v!~ 0~1s 1~~ vld his lather.
and sound mind, and that he
other husbands and even if of ther.
should beliove in God and in man
your own nation or kindred, you 1 Kings 3: H:
as a son of God; that his desire
11
would think it a. strange" pro· wlttn~alir 10t~~ wltn~al~ Int~~ must be to relieve human suffer·
ceeding. Would the fact that he ways, to keep my ways, to keep my ing and confer happiness, aud he
was of your own nation or kin- ~~~~:n~~en~l, ~~~~:na~en~ must believe in the possibility of
dred make the proceeding any as thy lather Da- then I will Ieng- miracles of healing in the sense
the less strange?
i.ld~M wr~!g~g~~ ~~~n tt~~ ~:m. that miracles are only the direct
Again, since God is no respect· thy days.
not walk in uo- action of mind or spirit on mater of persons, why should Joseph
~ 11~hteii:i;ne1i;;ith=~ ter. They give Scripture refer·
be allowed to keep his wife of a
David.
ence, but do not believe in the
strange nation and all others be
Nbw tho above quoted trans- gospel in its fulluess.
Jesus
commanded to put their wives lation is sufficient to prove to taught a doctrine when he said
a.way? That was not it. In tak- any candid mind that whether to Nicodemus (John 3: 3):
ing more wives than one they Joseph Smith was a true prophet
"Verily, verily, I say unto
bad broken God's law as taught or not, whether he was purpose- thee, Except a man be born again,
by precept and by example in ly deceiving the people or was be cannot see the kingdom of
giving one wife to Adam and in indeed God's servant sent by God;" 5th verse, "Verily, verily,
preserving one wife apiece to bim to bring the church again I say unto thee, EX:cepta man be
Noah and each of his three sons. out of the wilderness, he certain· born of the water and of the
Now, Malachi speaking of the ly was not the author and pro· Spirit, he cannot en tor into the
"wife of thy youth, against whom. mulgator of the baso doctrine of kingdom of God."
11
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Nicodemus ha.U Said~ "W0lfllciW ija·m.e? ·aD.tf ill thy na:i:Il0. CBSt OU.t Woi-Id·, '8.Dd 1080 .his o·w·n· SOUL
I Prof. Weltmer's journals, he
that thou art.'a. teacher• come .devils? and· in ·thy cname ·done want to be charitable; ·No doubt talks very nice, gives scripture
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these ;miracles ··that' ;,thou doest,• then will.I-profess ·unto them, I ters them away, but it has a ten- those who were healed by ab·
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from·.Go·d: ...for,_nc>·:riian can-.·'do ·many wonderful··:Works?

except -God.· -be,-::witJhhim.-ff -.•No1 never knew_·you-:,.departfrom me denCy to cau.Se them to forget sent,

as

well

as

M. D., LL. B., TllE WEALTHY CBI·

present

one·had power .of God· to perform: ye that work iniquity."·
God, and lose confidence in his treatment, I wrote· to severmirScles ·only thoSe who~Ob0';f.eQ.
When Satan, is~· t1!ying to de- word.
al whose names were in the su~~e..~f~ra:J~~a~l~~~ P~Y~~~iai:i~~~
Jestis' con;uriand&; neither ·:~id· Ceive, and there a~e.false prophWeltmer teaches that Moses paper and received reply that it proven by hundreds of testimonials
they have the gifts and;b]essingS -0ts, We ·know th0re are true was taught at Metropolis where was 3.11 ·right1 they Were healed, ~~~:iw:i~~o~:iru~: 0 ~}e·el~~~ P~~:~k
of the church.
. ·..
prophets. How careful we· aµ he was educated, and Jesus some of them from what seemed Rapids physicians, two after having
In·Acts 2,-··wheu tlie' ·filsciples -Ought to be, that we are not de· Christ by the Essenien priests their deathbed. I had had poor ~~~~1~1~~~. u~n~ri:~; ~~t:r'~fn~~~i!~
were-filled with the Hol;ii'.Ghostr,' «ieived; and ·as I came so near at Jerusalem. He says this oc· health for some time, so I cou- leading doctors In New York Olty
they began to speak with tongues· ·being deceived myself by it, and cult science designated by the ·eluded I would try the absent ~~~~~;!~~iaof at~~tl~~f:1~0 se~'ille d~
as the Spirit. gave them' litter'' wllS only delivered by the.power ancient priests under the name treatment.
request.
ance. The people were a~aZed< ·~f Gnd, :r feel it- a duty I owe 00 of Regeneration is that which ~t
When I received the instruc- ed'ft~~ ~~\1:'1J>J{ir~·a~· gtN~~1~ 0 ~~· a~d
and in doubt. 'But Peter· and' God and mankind to give my ex- the present day is known as An- tions,I was disappointed; he said Mental Diseases,publlshed at Chicago
• perience
.
. 1 magne t"ism, a science
.
th at "The kingd om of Go d is in you" advised
Dr. Miles to uby all meanS
the rest-of theapastle·s told therri'
to warn Others. I feel ima
publlshyoursurprisingresults.'1
Prof.
the disciples were not drunken· :my inability to deal· with this for more than three thousand and for me to place myself in J.P. Ros., M. D., President or Rush
0
as they supposed, but ''this is subject as I would like to, but I y~rs was the pecllnar posses- his ~ands, make myself passive ~\1~ca~~ r:~~~ 'r~':itec~~r\~~4 ~;'~y
that ·which was spoken by the 'will trust in God to guide me, s10n of the priesthood, and that to him at a certain hour, morn- 1mcate Instruction In diseases of the
prophet Joeh And· it shall come and·. r:want to feel that I have the titles of 11 R~gener~ting fire," ing and evening, and his thought ~~~~r:~~u~~~~~'~ot~~·cN.
~i Parker~8
8
to pass in the last days, saith done what little I could. I. feel ''Living fire," and "Magic'' were would pass through my temple, ' 1 beli~veDr. Mil~ to be ~~ a~~~:~fv ~
1
God, I will pour out of my Spirit pi:irtaill now we are living iu the given to it by them, and the in- stip np the kingdom, put the ~~:u~~:! {~~Pb~~~l~~a.:iil~e~ fire~d 'dhlc~
up011 all flesh: and your sons and latter days, and that these Sci- vitation into this divine science executive officer to work, which heart." Col. A. M. Tucke~. 1a~~ cf~n
your daughters shall prophecy, ences are the unclean spirits was participated in but by a is the will; his thought would ~;~ie!:~~ar~~fw~yr· si;:;.,1:.. 0~: ~n:;
and. your young meu shall see spoken of in Revelation 16i 13, 14: small number of the elect. If pass through my temple and ~~<;;;:~~J"~. a g~l"iila'li ha~ ~een phevisions, and your old men shall "And I saw three unclean spir- that were true, the Bible would clea~ out_ the house, sweep and the 9th :iteg~lars, u: s. A.~1S~~~~g~'.
dream. dreams: and on my serv- its like frogs come out of the be of no -use to µs, we would garnish it, and leave me free Cal., says: Your special treatment
·
h
d ·
J
f
the mala dies
.
.
. has certamly worked wonders when
ant ·and on my handmaidens I mouth of the dragon1 and out ot ave 00 a m1t that esus was a rom
which dis- all else failed. · 1 had employed the
will pour out in those days of my the mouth of the beast, and out deceiver and baptism was only a. tressed me; he said if I knew gi:'0t00~,ed~~1 j~J~~t a~~h~~1n3g;~~
0
01
Spirit; and they shall prophesy," of the mouth of the false proph- means to an end, as suggestion how I could throw off my load ments from prominent personages
etc. (37th verse). 11 Now When et. For they are ·the spirits of is to the Hypnotist. But no, no, of care, worry and pain as I can could be given would space permit.
1
they had heard this, they were devils, working miracles, which the Bible is true and in its truths throw off any other load that is ph'is~~i~:n ;~E;: et~ce~r~~g. 1 ~eal}~~
pricked in their heart, and said go forth nnto the kings of the rest our only hope of eternal pressing me down, the relief !i~~so~f ~~;t:Oa%,T;;:;~e~t~~~~hd~;
nnto Peter and to the rest of the earth and of the whole world, to life.
would be just the same; but dropsy, It is conclusive e~idence that
apostles, Men, and brethren, gather them to tlie battle of that Some of them say they teach he did not tell me to pray to ~'1,~.;'tJl~~~~d!~Ift~r~':n~:,~~~l~en ~~~
what shall we do? Then Peter greatdayofGodAlmlghty."
the principles npon which all God, nor say "In Jesus name." women freely testify to his unusual
said unto them, Repent and be
Welt~er teaches that all pow- the successful work is done in I did not like the tone of the skill and superiority of his New Indl5
baptized every one of you in the er is in the mind; that the mind divine healing; but if they be- instructions, but I thought it £!~~1~\;~;:~;i0ern:~;l~~~g~~~}~tlr~ tf;ii~
name of Jesus Christ for the and soul are one, and that will, lieved the Bible they could not .might be I did not nuderstandit, m;'n~ei.1:,~~t,':,'~~h~;~c'\~~t~ll'c oiS~~:
remission of sins, ind ye shall that sex, is God, and that God's teach that, for Jesus says all and as I had paid my money, I mensely superior to the ordinary
receive the gift of the Holy laws are natural laws; and that things are given him of the Fa- would try it, But I prayed to m~~ 0 ~fi afflicted readers may have
Ghost. For the promise is unto the law will act if it is complied ther, and Paul says he was not God all the time, and read my $2.50 worth o! treatment especially
you, and to your children 1 and to with, whether we understand it taught of man but by the Reve- Bible, and I said, 11 0, Lord, al- f~f1s%.~~~~t~~~'e;ceh;;~id :d:t:~ t~~:
allthatareafaroff,evenasmany or ilot.
I believe God's laws lation of Jesus Christ. Read2 though thou slay me, yet will I to send fora CopyrlghtedExamlnaas the Lord our God shall call." are natural law&, aud that Satan Thessalonians 2:, 9-13: "Even trust iu thee." I could not give ~~7{!,~ 1Af~~ 1~~f'.i",~0 c~gi~~~ss2 ciiht~ ~ifli
Read Acts 8: 9-24 inclusive, works through natural law, per- him, whose coming is after the up my Uod. I said, "0, Lord, if State Street, Chicago.
where Simon th.e sorcerer be· haps a~im.al ~agnetism, . the working. of R~tllg.:.with all pow- thou will :ake me unto thy kin.g·
lieved and was baptized:· "Ail.d same with which he deceived er and signs an'1I?.Ylng wonders, dom I will work for thee." No day; on Sunday Elder J. · D.
when Simon saw that through our first parents..
and with all dec,eivableness of one but God knows the agony of Stead, of the Reorganized Church
laying on of the apostles' hands ·The world, the flesh a11d the unrighteousness lin them that both mind and body I passed of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
the Holy Ghost was giveu, he devil arffat enmity against God, perish: because they received through, but the Lord sent an !faints, preached at our schooloffered them money, saying, Give we should crucify the flesh and not the love of the truth, that augel to comfort me. I had a. house, and every night for
me also this power, that on live unto the Spirit. Paul says, they might be saved.
And for vision, the angel took me by the almost a week. In a few nights
whomsoever I lay hands, he may Galatians 5: 24, 25: "And they this cause God shall send them hand and told me not to fear, I was able to go out to preaching,
receive the Holy Ghost. But that are Christ's have crucified strong delusion in that they that I was almost ready to enter and when I heard the gospel in
Peter said uuto him, Thy money the flesh with the affections and should believe a lie: that they into the kingdom, and God its fullness, I felt the Lord had
perish with thee, because thou lusts. If we live in the Spirit, all might be damned who believe wanted me, and that the king- answered my prayer. We inhast thought that the gift of God let us also walk in the Spirit." not the truth, but had pleasure in dam of God was built up of vited him home with us, and he
may be purchased with money. Satan can, no doubt, do wonder- ·unrighteousness," etc.
iufinitesmal parts, built up little explained the Scriptures to us,
Thou hast neither part nor lot in ful things, aud if it were pos· · I have spent some time and by little, and some things I could and also the difference between
this matter: for thy heart is uot sible would deceive the very money in the investigation of not comprehend after l roused tho Reorganized or true church,
right in the sight of God."
elect. He has come down upon those sciences, therefore I feel up.
I wrote to the professor aud the apostate or Utah church.
Jesus said to his disciples the earth having great wrath, many golden moments have telling him of my vision and On the next Sunday I was bap·
after he had risen (Mark 16: 15- for he knows his tim<' is short; been spent in vaiu; if others, as that. I had had visions before, tized aud have never regretted
19), "Go ye into all the world, he is goiug about as a roaring well as myself, are not benefited dreams verified, etc., but he it, although I have been perse·
and preach the gospel to every lion, seeking whom he may de· thereby.
Although it is very never gave me any consolation cuted.
The truth of Jesus'
creature. He that believeth and vour.
humiliating to me to tell of some in reply, only told me to follow statement found in Johu 7:16,
is baptized shall be saved; but he The thought came to me of of my experiences, yet I care instructions; so I wrote to one 17 has been verified iu my case.
that believeth not shall be the time our Savior was tempt- more for my duty to God, and of the ladies who was healed, "Jesus answered them and said,
damned. Aud these signs shall ed of Satau, Luke 4: 5, 6: "Aud my vow to him, than I do the telling of my vision, hoping I My doctrine is not mine but his
follow them that believe; In my the devil, taking him up into an opinions of man; and I might would receive some consolation, that sent me. If any man will
name shall they cast out devils; high inountain, showed unto save others from being deceived. but she gave me none, could not do his will he shall know of the
they shall speak with new him all the kingdoms of the I have beeu a member of the account for it, so I lost faith in doctrine whether it be of God or
tongues; they shall take np ser· world ina momeutoftime. And M. E. church since I was 11 it and almost gave np in de- whether I speak of myself." I
pents; and if they drink auy the.devil said unto him, All this years old. I always loved to spair. I thought we could go to was baptized the 18th of June,
deadly thing, it shall not hurt power will I give thee, and the read the Bible, and believed it Jesus without money and with- 1899.
them; they shall lay hauds on the glory of them: for that is deliv- a~ I read it, but I knew they did out price. "And there would be
Here is the test to tell the
sick, aud they shall recover." ered unto me; and to whomso· not teach it in the churches.
I false Christs and false prophets false from the true.
Isaiah
Read Acts 19, where many be· ever I will I give it. If thou heard miracles and· the gifts of that would deceive the very elect 8: 19, 20. "And when they shall
Jieved, came and confessed. therefore wilt worship me, all the church had ceased.
I if possible.·· He once told me to say uuto you, Seek unto them
Mauy of them also which used shall be thine." Now, it seems grieved and wondered why the just determine, I would be well, that have familiar spirits, and
curious arts brought their books plain to me that if the devil could gifts and blessings were not in but I was not willing to accept it unto wizards that peep, ancl that
together and burned them before not have given it to hiw, it would the church now as it was in Je· that way, I trusted in Jesus.
mutter: should not a people seek
all men-perhaps the same curi· not have been auy temptation to sus day.
I have had visions
Not long after that I told my unto their God for the living to
ous arts that are practiced now. him. For Jesus surely knew; and dreams verified, and prayers husband and children if I did the dead? To the law and to the
by Satan. Matthew 7: 21-23, but that would have destroyed answered, consequently, when I not get better soon I would not testimony: if they speak not ac·
"Not every one that saith unto the great plan of redemption, or heard of those great powers of live long, but I did not want to cording to the word, it is beme, Lord, Lord, shall enter into what he came to do.
healing that the churches did die before I was baptized, I felt cause there is no light in them."
the kingdom· of heaven; but he
I. think the devil could do not have, I thought there mnst better after I made up my mind I am now a child of the kingdom
that doeth the will of my Father mnch for those today who would be something wrong, aud what to be baptized, but did not know and I do not know how to keep
which I~ in heaven. Many will worship him, or trust In the arm was more natural than that I of any church I could feel at my \'OW unless by telling what
s:Lyto meiu that day, Lord, Lord,
flesh.
But what shall it pro· should try to become onlight- home in; but I trusted in God to li~tle I know. All the signs fore·
11 .. ve we not prophesied iu thy tit 11 man if he gain the whole ened on the subjecl
I read guide me. That wns on Satur- tell the coming ,of our Lord.
1

0

1
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Saints of God, arise, gird on the
whole armor of GoC: and go
forth to battle, for the enemy of
all righteousness is fully
equipped.· for ..the fray, getting
ready for the battle of the great
day of God 'Almighty; . "Behold
I come as a.tliief. Blessed iS he
that watcheth, a.nd keepeth his
garments lest he walk naked,
and they see his shame."
My husband has obeyed the
gospel. I have three children,
I desire to live to raise them.and
see them· brought iii.to the king·
dom. Dear s·aints pray for me,
that if it is the Lord's will I may
be healed and that we may be
faithful to the end, and receive a
crown of life with the faithful in
thekingdomofGod.. Everprayng for the welfare.of Zion and
to the Lord of the harvest, that
he will ·send forth more laborers
nto the vineyard. I am,
Your· sister in Christ,
MRS. E. J. McCULLOUGH.
ALMA, Ill., J"ilne'l5.
JOTS BY T~ WAYSIDE.
BY T. W. CH.ATBURN

Dear Ensign:-With your permission and assistance we will
now try to catch up to the "Jot"
man.
We found our son Almon in
Denver, who had been badly
hurt, improving very nicely, his
eye and arm nearly normal, a
broken hand was still painful and
healing slowly. We left him
rooming and boarding with Bro.
Frank Schmutz, who, by the
way, is slowly recovering his
voice. Frank is a rustler, and
bis conditiOil~ which··he senS.es·
thoroughly, is very hard indeed
:for him to endure. Time will,
perhaps, bring about a normal
condition.
According to appointment we
again met the Brighamites on
the street; we waited patiently
until the close of the sermon,
which was a continuation of the
previous night, which treated
upon pre·existence of spirits.
'Multiplied millions were still
n yonder world, who, together
with all who ever bad taber·
nacled in the flesh had voice
and vote in sending the Uhrist
to this unfriendly world as the
Savior of men ,,
We admitted the argument as
purely Brigbamism, hence the
necessity of the introduction of
polygamy to furnish the bodies
for the multiplied millions. They
would not reply, I was "beneath
their notice,;, however, a few of
the faithful listened to the end.
One young man followed me
hree blocks until we were nearly
alone, then spoke to me and
wanted to talk; so we sat down
n the moonlight and told him

ZION'S ENSIGN .
the Union Pacific railroad company are. expendi_ng ai) immense
amount ist. )llime;f on :their road
hed, hundreds' of ·miles of new
roa_d grade is beb1g · built,
str.aightenfug curves arid lessen:
lng the' grades, cutting tunnels,
etC. Time.is the· essence of all
things aµd especially with the
great .trunk r'!ads . over the
plains ..
. i was informed by orie of the
contra.Ctors that it would take
three years to complete the work,
and the company \ianted ten
thousand men this year to complate the grades. No man who
wants to work is permitted to
pass the camps; employment
agencies in Kansas City, Omaha,
Denver and cities on the coast
are sending all the men they
can find; hundreds of men are
taking advantage of a free ride
to the coast at the company's
expense: The employment agent
at Kansas City, for one dollar
gives the laborer a ticket that
will pas·s him to Denver, Cheyenne or Ogden; at either of
these places he walks into an
employment agency and says he
wants to go farther west., and
for· the one dollar lie again
boards the cars anci starts toward the setting sun, and when
at Sacramento he suddenly takes
a notion to go north into the
pineries to cut and haul ties for
the railroad; and thus for four
or five dollars he may ride three
thousand miles.
A short visit at Sacramento,
also Oakland and the- big city,
we are reminded by the rocket's
gla.:re and bµn_ting galo~e, that
McKinley and RoosevelL are the
candidates of the great Repu bli ·
can Convention at Philadelphia,
and from the enthusiasm manifested in California it would
seem they will do candidate
Bryan and his mate to mummified conditions nexL November.
We dare not enthuse, so
"trekked" our way to Los
Angeles where we took in the
Fourth, watching bulletins from
Kansas City, amid throngs of
people, the rattle of cannons and
more buntina
than we ever saw
0
Bryan and Stevenson at th~
mast head on every band, and
were wild with enthusiasm, and
now we modestly say, the riders
~elahf and the fighL is on.

My address nn til further
notice will be Santa Ana, California.
The Combination Oil Cure For
Cancer
Has the endorsement of the
highest medical authority in the
world. It would seem strange
indeed if persons alllicted with
cancers and tumors, after know·
ing the facts, would resort to
the dreaded knife and •burning
plaster, which have bereLofore
the wonderful story of Brigham- been attended with such fatal re·
ism. He thanked me and said snits.
The fact that in the last
the young elders bad to go away six years over one hundred docfrom home to learn the church tors have put themselves under
this mild treatment shows their
history, he would surely get the confidence in the new method of
books, and if he found it as I treating those horrible diseases.
had stated, he would follow Persons alllicted will do well to
them no_!onger.
send for free book giving parWe left Denver, going north ticulars and prices of Oil. Ad·
dress Dr. Bye, Drawer 1111,
to Cheyenne and on to Ogden, Kansas City, Mo.
then crossing the great desert 11
TIIE FALL OF MODERN BAnYLON,
to Reno, Nevada, and on to
Sacramento.
A second trip ~1~n!~,r ~ad'1~LP1~;het!~~:!:
a live, fearless and progressive month·
across the continent loses much lsyclelnotulfiroca,1trot rtltr.ellg_llolruese, m•o cnlatlhsan d
1
T
0
10
of its beauty and picturesquecents. 121 Federal St., Providence1
ness. It is worthy of note to say Rhode Islaod.
25·2ru.

ECZEMA, ITCHING HUMORS,
PIMPLES, CURED
BY B. B. B.
BOTTLE FREE TO SUFFERERS.

Does your skin itch and burn?
Distressing eruptions on the
skin so you feel ashamed· to be
seed in company? Do scabs and
scales form on the skin, hair or
scalp? Have you eczema? Skin
sore and cracked? Rash form
on the skin? Prickling pain in
the skin?
Boils?
Pimples?
Bone pains?
Swollen joints?
Falling hair? All run down?
Skin pale? Old sores? Eating
sores? Ulcem? AU these are
symptoms of Eczema and impurities and poisons in the blood.
To cure take B. B. B. (Botanic
Blood Balm), which makes the
blood pure and rich.
B. B. B.
will cause the sores to heal, itching of eczema to stop forever,
the skin to l;>ecome clear and the
breath sweet. B. B. B. is just
the remedy you have been looking for. Thoroughly tested for
thirty years.

ENSIGN

readers

are advised to try B. B. B. For
sale by druggists at $1 per large
bottle; six large bottles (full
treatment) $5.
Complete directions with each bottle.
So sufferers may test B. B. B., a trial
bottle given away at our office,
or send five cents, which pays
exact cost Of postage (the medicine is free), and address Blood
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga., and medicine sent at
once by return{iµaiL
Describe
your trouble a r free, personal,
·
.
me d teal advice iven.
·

,

i ·

·

·

Re;>-d '.fh! ';Wanted I
A bright, acth~e, congenial young
man of Latter Day Saint church, 17
to 20 years or age, to work tn a general
store, with opportunity for advance
In remuneration. ·To reside· with the
family. Location In Pennsylvania.
For particulars addre~~ FRANKLIN,

B'J•oken B'l·ic-a·Bracs.

asT:O; ~~~~~~u~bi~~,~~~;~;!; a:e:~:~
And this is doubly true in view of the fact

the country. Est8blished in 1876.

an~~~~h~!dh:~~e~~~!r~sdr~:g~:~. accept :~~ tg~;.~:::o~:~~S !~~ii~~ ~~f:b

lf you are at all handy (and you will be
likely to fin£! that you are a good deal more
so than you imagine) you can repair your
rubber boots and family shoes, and any
oth~r rubber and leather articles, with

~:~~~:~

c:::::.r

Cement and

WO OX0S Of Quit-to-bac

Cured Him.

u.i;!~E5;.dC:V~~:_f~~~~ 2:~i:-:0~ ..

0
abled to quit tobacco after the use

f~uf~~o-b~ock}~ ifhlv~u~se3an~~t~~
co for thirty years and both ch0wed
and smoked plug..~~~~ST~LEY."
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent
postpaid anywhere in the United
~1~~~ ~ftl~~n;g:rf~~e~~}Y c::e5g;
money cheerfully refunded. u. s.
postage stamps taken. You run
no risk, why not be free from this
God-con9emned habit? Address,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
Peoria, 111 •

0

:=:::==========::::'.
cashier.

J.

ir. McMuLr~m,

Lock Box 4.

Independence. Mo~

Cumorah Leads New YorK.
an~o ir~~'i:'vfi~ll gg~!:1t~e at~;s~cfJ~~~;

T B

D. F. NICHOLSON,

otherwise you would have to throw
away or lay aside. Try it and be convinced. Remit by Post Office or Ex..
press Money Orders or U S postage
stamps. Address
· ·

Major's

doft~:/:!1;:;~1~:: ~frhs;: s:~e~ow many
~f your druggist cannot supply you, it
~.;.,~~tg,;i!:~~ed by mau, citb•r lrind.

u. c. NICHOLSON,
At:s't Cashier.

COMMERCIAL BJl.{NI(,

In the U.S. as we do. Thousands of
~':,',~~~towers testify that we do as
cLoTmNo.

fo~;'b"~tt~~.wii~;.j'~~t~~ull,;~~;u~~i~4

ounce $7.0D; 16 ounce $'1.25; 18 ounce
20
$8.2S; :;:1r;;~E~~~ERT surTs.
Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16

~:· 0~~ ·~~e~~:zT!~}i~ 0 ka2~k~:· ~~~5t~

0

$18.00, price $9.00.

Prince Alberts,

fyo!f?:~ioo6:}~~~o.s~~fr:r!~~,~~~;~~

worth $18.00, price $9.00.

ar~;3u:h1:t~:t-;~J:r s~~~~f ~yts~

coat oft\ size of waist, Jength of in
seam of pant leg, your height and
weight.
New watches $1.00; $15.00 guitars
and mandolins $5.00; violin strings
per dozen 20c prepaid.
M~ke_aU.drafts •..eXpress ai:id money
orders payable at Seymour~ Mo. Send
aJ~d coliun~ftions1 letters. orders
an reg s ere etters to.Cumorab, Mo.
THEE. T. ATWELL CO.
Cumorah, Mo.

---

LAMONI, IOWA.

R. R. TIME TABLl!Jb.

-If you want to establlsb yourself lo
?eslre to.Im~ont~re~~t~fesm~~\ho~Jze~h!h~ ~~~; a profitable busiCe~,

8

Bend twenty-five cents for a bottle
Crystal Cement, it wm .save vuu
It mends glaSs, china,
marble, wood, leather, earthenware,

::.~~~·t~~~~~~ ~C:~s~!fh i:.~~~~/:~;J, dollars.

::iiJ~en ~f~e°3!~~1~f:f c:?r~~PE~~e'iiec~t s~ft~it:d~
FOR SALE.
Farms e.nd lown property !or sale.
A 40 acre farm with three room
Take Notice.
house and outbuildings: a nice little
__
orchard, good pasture. Land under
cultivation. Good well water. wm
These goods are worth double what
sell cheap for cash. Address,
GEORGE COLLIER.
I ask you for· thCm. Floe socks, 5c.
28-4t
Stewartsville, 1\Io. Suspenders, 12-le. Envelopes, 78c per
thousand. Rubber end lead pencils,
A CARD.
To the Haints who do not know me good lead, Hie per doz.. Pens 1 fie oneI wish to say, I have been in the real half doz. Aluminum pen and pencil
estate business for about fifteen years holders, 5c each. 5x6 inch camera,
In Jackson county, Missouri. I am tine, $3.50. Perfect wringer, woodt
1
a good one, SL.JO. Crash suits,
:~ ~reat%ur~ri~i: t~~t%r:i~~~~, h~~r~ and
t ban one who has not had experience. any size, $2.60. Bicycles, new, $8.75
I know all about values: I know a bar- to$17.50. A good one $12.50. Good
gain and am Jn position to advise. secondhand wheels, s.i.oo to $0.00. A
And I wish to say there are other
Latter Day Saints here Who are In tandem bicycle, almost good as new1
the real estate business. Now, tr you $18.50; a good one, Sl6.i5. Fine toned
are not afraid of your brethren, please upright Emerson piano, $120. Bailey
call and see them when in Independ· $75. Organs, secondhand, 810 to S25.
ence, or write them. I wlll give you Sewing
machines, new, nigh arm oak,
tor reference any honorable person
with whom I have ever done business, $11.50. Wheeler & Wilson No. 9, and
1
drop bead, sllghtlv used,
~~~~~r ~?;~~::1a~i: nals~d«jfre:.dW~'. White Oak
If you ure not 8atlstied with
Crick; Joseph Lufr; H. R. Mills; J. W. $16.00.
Luff, Buslnm~s Manager of the ENSIGN anything you buy of me you can return
Publishing Housei W. H. Garrett, It. and get the money. Enclose stamp
Editor ot the ENSIGN; I. N. White ot for imswM to,
tbe Twelve; Alfred White. mission·
W, C. CU:\DIJNOS.
ary. I do all this to show vou that
Room 191 491 ,V, Madison St.,
Latter Day Saints can be bonorable
_____
c_h_lcago, Ill.
in real estate business as well as any
other business.
W. S. LOAR.
BELGIAN HARES.
HOI FOR OKLAHOMAI

10

ORYST AL CE MI; NT.

that each de8;ler1 gets his ~hare of tl!-e bene-1 of

7C Water St.., WbeeUng, W. Va.

Kiowa and Comanche reservation-

LAMONI ACRES

Mr. Major, tho famou• cemoat man. of
t
New York, explains soine very interestlug
fncts about Major's Cement.
The multitudes who us6 this standard
'Three
beautiful
tracts
of
land
close
article know that it ls many hundred per
cent better than other cements !or which to church and school. in the suburbs of
similar claims arc made, but a great many Lamoni, 31 5 and 10 acres each. They
do not know why. The simple reason is
that Mr. Major uses the best materials are all smooth1 rich ground, well set
ever discovered and other manufaclurers to grass with nice shade trees un front
do not use t.hem, because they are too ex- border.
pensive and do not allow large pro.fl.ts. Mr.
Will offer them cbe11p and on terms
Ma]or teils us that one of the elements of
bis cement costs ts.75 a pound, and another of payment to suit purchaser. There
costs $2.65 a gallon, while a large sbnre"of
the so-called cements and liquid glue upon are no other tracts iike them for sale,
the market are nothing more than sixteen- and if you ever expect to locate your
cent glue, dissolved in water or citric acid home at Lamon1, this is an opportunand in some cnses, altered slightly in colo~
and odor by the addition of cheap and use- ity seldom offered.
less materials.
Correspondence invited .
.,Major's Cement retails a.t fifteen cents
D. F. NICHOLSON,
and twenty-five cents a bottle, and when a
dealer tries t-0 sell a substitute you can deLamoni, Iowa.
pend upon it that his only o1:>1ectis to make
larger profit.

o11

MltlSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
No.
11

a. JU.

TRAINS WEST.

and K, C. Mall.12'49
9-Kanaas &Nebraaka·Ltm. 4·:"1-1

~D-Wlchlta

:: ~~:.xi~;i~p~~~e~'.~: -~~: ~·~~
:: 7r-=~:!!nfl~fi .~.r~n·c·h·..p.•. s. s. ,_ 1s _:;~5

9

0 0
v

u
11

"

0

No.
"
"
::
;:
11

91-JoplJn and K. c:Ma.11 ... ~~~6
1-St. Louis Mail-and Ex •.. 5:17
5-St. Louis Matl. :· ........ 5:55
71-Lex~'i~ns-~i~~~h Pass. a~~~
96-K. O. & Wibhita Mail. .. 2:b2
72-Lexingtoi(Bfanch Pil.sa:. 6:53
6-St. Lonis Mail .......... 7:23
92-K.C.Texas&JopllnMall 8:37
1
2-St&1J'1~::.?~?~~~- ~~. ~ 10 , 17
p.m.
·
78-Lex. Branc)l Passen)!er .. 6:10
4-St. Louis TJ;i:iough Mail

94-K.&O.p~~~.~iJO[,i1·~ E~:: ~~~~

8-St. Louis-.Througb MR11 ,
& Pal!s ................ 9:30
·~ 0~~.ljia,:'~d&l:ifa~·:O\mlf::!: · · .ll'1 2
L~BERTY STREET DEPO'l'.

"

TRAINS WEST.

No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.ru.
1

•

71- "

11

"

••

6:40 pm.

TUAINB EAST.

l'f~· ~r-Lf[1x· Br~pch P~~s·: ::;~: ::::
Tel. 17.

F. A. Mn.LARD, Agent.

CHICAGO & ALTO!'<.
11

EAST BOUND.
a.m.
101-Local Way Freight ....•. 7:40

~rr~I! ~~~r 18 ~~~ furn~h v~~YcJ~~~~ " 47 -St. Louts & Chicago Mall P~;~
or No. 61-chicago Limited ........ 6:38

offering rare opportunities to secure stock from S3.00 up, and pedigree

~~e3, rPcie ~t~~:a1 v~l~1~!~ ~;'~1l~~i ~~v~~~f5b~i~lis~he~~c1~ ~g~1!~6.~

u 49-Bt. Louis Flyer ••...•••.. 9:38

openings for business and tlte prates- present that wiH bring better returns
slons. Morgan's Manual, a book or for the money invested. A doe wlll

"1

nearly 2UO pages. tells you bow to
tnU.iata and perfect. your claims A
complete settler's guide. Recog~tzed
authority. Morgan's Manual, a fine
1

0

raise tour to six famtltes a. year or
from five to twelve ·kids. You can
keep them in almost any place. three
feet square is Jargc enough fo! a faml..
1

0

~~cJ b~labo~n.0ra;:isa nb~k1c (1lltrl. ~aY sh~1e'willdh~ffi firi~~ar~~rt~

ii:!

trated) over 100 pages, run or valuable about wh•t you want and I wm quote
information concerning Ok1ahoma, you a price. They can be shipped
all three sent on recelpL o! 81.00. anywhere by e>:press with sarety.
Address DICK T. MonoAN, Land At
E. ETzENIIOUSEn.
torney, Perry, Oklahoma.
; 515 Mula St., KanSH• City, Mo.

'
11

11

WEST BOUND
a.m.
5o-at. Louts
Limited.······ 6:55

52---Chicago Limited.······· 8:08
P·~
102-Loeal
Way Freight.····· 2:
4s-,...Cbicago
&St. LouJa.MaU ti:50

~~r~~~bi~:::Sr~lr~rnlsa.1n the
United Statea and Canada.
For
further information regarding rates,
eto., call on
Tel. 29.
J. W. DuoAN, Agent.
J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt., ChleBKO.

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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8
Reunion Notices.

121 81.10. This lncJuaes·puttlng them
up and taking them qown. Straw
free. Thos8 qeslrlng tents please
communicate With Bro. J. E. Dawson,
2510 Garrison Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Cots 25 cents, camp chairs 10 cents.
An eating house wm be conducted
on the grounds by the committee.
Meals 15 cents, seven for 81.00. This
for the accommodation of those who
do not wish to do their own cooking
and tor those who can attend but one
or two days. Extra tents will be ar·
ranged also for sleeping, charging a
small sum tor the use of· the tent for
the night. E~ery possible effort will
be put forth on the part ot the com·
mittee to make your stay pleasant and
profitable.
Good speakers will be present and
it is hopeQ that every one of our people
in the district who can possibly do so
wJU be present. Let us hear. from
you If you think you can. come, per·
haps we can help you out some. If
,YOU cannot decide about coming until
almost time, come anyway. We will
make provision for you after you ar·
rive. Would prefer to hear earlier,
however.

Which lost to uS_.tbe r6bate at our dis·
trict conference:
ThO!~e desiring to p·artlclpate in the
"Community Table"_ should notify
the undersigned to tbi;:i.t effect at their
earliest convenience. Some ot the
objecttonal features whlcb necessarily we could not avoid last year, be·
cause of lack of experience. wlll be
entii;ely ellminated this time.
Come1 bi-ethren and sisters, one and
all, and Iliake this oi:te ot the grandest reunions ever held in the state.
Remember the date, August lO~h to
19th, inclusive. Get certificates on
whatever line of rat1road you ~come.
Please nottty us by postal it you intend
to attend, and when you will arrive.
We shall endeavor to make arrangements with the· Santa Fe Railroad
company to stop near the grounds and
deposite passengers. Those coming
to the city will take the Pasadena
car and get off at Sycamore Grove.
On behalf of the committee,

The Des :Moines dlstrlCt wlli-hold
f.helr annual reunion at Colt8x, Iowa,
August 31st, ten d8fs, twenty-three
mtles D:ortbwest a·r the city of Des
Moines on the Rock Island railroad.
It Is a beautiful location, good Shade,
water, and every needful accommoda·
tton, good camping ground. A cordfal
invllaLion is extended· to one and· all
to come and join in with us and en·
joy a good, spiritual refreshment froi:n
the Master, tor suc4 we expect. All
parties desiring tents ·or other camp·
ing articles wi11 please.· send in their
orders to George Johnson, Younger·
man Block, Des Moineil, Iowa. Please
get your order in early. The price of
tents tor the entire ten days is about
at1 follows: cheaper than was at first
announced in Herald: IOx12 wan
tents, lJi.oo; 12xl4 wan tents, 81.35;
14x16 wall tents, 11. 70; 14xl6 cofilpartmeats 1 $3.00· 14x21 compartments
T. W. WILLIAMS,
31.QO. All oiher camPing articles
1014 Alpine St., Los Angeles, Ca1.
reasonable ratesj feed for borsesJ hay,
July 16.
corn, etc. 1 will be on the ground at
The Tea_c_h_e_r_s_'_Q_u_a_rt-erly Now
very reasonable rates, and arrangements will be made for good board
Ready.
and low rates, buildings will be used
A.RTHUR ALL~N,
tor assembly meetings and also eating
~: N.t.r~!~~~K. Com.
At the last General ConYentlon
rooms, and not tents. Trains out of
July 22.
steps were taken toward a teachers'
Des Moines are as follows: 9:35 p. m. 1
quarterly, and tbe editor of the
4:45 p. m., 12:10 a. m., 12:48 p. m., 7 Southern California Reunion. Quarterlies was authorized to prepare
a.m.
It.. The Association takes pleasure in
W.O.NmK,
The annual reunion ot southern announcing that this Qu.m·terly is in
D. ?if. RUDD,
Com.
California will convene in Sycamore course of .. {>reparation and will be
J, W. MORGAN.
Grove 1 one ot the best natural groves published with the next quarter, beDEs »IornEs, Ia., July 19.
Jn the state, and situated within the ginning with October. It wm conSaints In St. Louis district wlll incorporated llmits of the city of Los tain all the lessons of the three grades
please not target -the dates of our re- Angeles, and about three miles from now in use. with such other matter as
union, August 3d to 12th inclusive. the post-office. All taclll ties tor a will be helpful and suggestive to
Tents will be up so all can move into ten day's sojourn outdoors are here t·eachers, both in the preparation 01'
them on the afternoon of the 2d. The afforded. Plenty of water, unexcelled the lessons and in teaching them.
location1 Normandy Grove, is located shade and a pavllllon tor general serv- The editor has spared no pains to
both on the Suburban Street car line ice, with ample room for as many make them ot use to the .teachers.
and tbe Wabash R. R. The Wabash campers as may desire to come. Past Teachers having this quarterly will
station is about one-fourth of a mlle experience bas revealed the tact that not need any ot the others, !of the
from the grounds. Good shade and the first day is invariably consumed text of the other grades appears in this
fine location tor grounds. Indications in getting ready; so we have an- just as it fs in the others. or course
at present are that our attendance nounced the meetings proper to comthis wm not tak~Lhe place or the
will be much larger than last year.
mence on Saturday, August 11 1 1900, t.eachers'me.etlng.s,' .'t to. such teacher..s
Tents entire time1 12x14, $1.50; lOx and to continue over Sunday, the 19th. as
cannot attend ,achers' meetings,
============= 'Ihe following brethrCn Of the Ke~ and to. such schoo. J as do not find it
cral mlsstoi:mry force will be Jn a"t- conYenient tO-'bOl. SU.Qh, meetings, it
supply this Jack.
tendance;Misstonary in Charge G. T. wm go a long wav
Griffith!!, Associates, J. F. Burton, Although tbis quarterJy contains
T. W. Chatburn, D. A. Anderson, El- much more than even the present
bert Smith and Wm. Gibson. These senior grade, the price ts within the
wm be assisted by numbers o! the lo- reach of all, being but slightly In
cal force, viz.: Albert Carmicbae1 1 A. advance ot the Senior. The price is
E. Jones, C. W. Earl, George Wixom, ten cents per quarter, or thirty-tive
cents per year. Every teacher of any
and others.
Best ot an we arc able to announce grade ought to have this quarterly,
that one and possibly two ot the pres- and It Is hoped that teachers will
idency will be In attendance. We avail themselves of this opportunity
tullv expect Brn. Joseph and Alex- to make their work more effecttve1 as
well as more easy, and send their
ander.
Here is afforded an opportunity orders promptly.
which may not come soon again to
Address Herald Publishing Bouse,
the Saints of the Pacific coast. I John Smith, business manager, La·
trust that all o! the Saints will ap· monl, Iowa.
EXECUTIVE.
preclate this, and as many as can pas~
LAMONI, Ia. 1 July 19.
sibly do so1 will attend this reunion.
w~ hope t'o make this one ot tht' largConference Notices.
est attended reunions ever held in
The Oklahoma district cobterence
Calltornla. You, by a co-operative
effort and a complete trust In God, will convene Tuesday, 10 a. m. 1 August 7, 1900, at the place of reunion,
can make it the very best.
Forego something which is not of tour miles cast and two miles south
so much vital interest as the develop.- of Hennessy, Ok1ahomo.
Branch presidents wlll please obment at your spiritual nature, and
I t
come and unite with many others of serve to send reports from their
feeds~~~~~~ your brethren and sisters in singing branch. Also those ot the priesthood
praises to your God. The signs at are requested to send written report
the roots, stops
the times indicate a great upheaval of all labors done. We are hopeful at
starvation, and the
among the nations ot the earth. Let a good reunion and conference and
hair grows thick and
us be wise and have our lamps trust the Saints In Oklahoma wl11
long. It cures danmoke special effort to attend. The
trimmed and burning.
druff also. Keep a
Tents can be secured at the follow- work Is onwardj let us each do our
bottle of it on your
ing rates: 10xl2, $1.95; 12x12: 82.30; 12 part that much good may come to the
xl4, e2.60; 7x9, $1.40; 10xl4, e'2.20. cause of Zion.
dressing table.
R. M. MALONEY, Dist. Pres.
This Includes putting up and taking
It always restores
·
down. You will bave nothing to do July 19.
color to faded or gray
but to move in and movo out. ProThe contere~e eastern Colo·
hair. Mind, 'We say
visions will be deliyereil on the rado district will convene at 'Vray,
"always."
·
grounds.
Colorado1 August 18, 1000, at 10
Grocery, milk, meat and vegetable o'clock a. m. It ls desired that all
St.OOabottle. All drui(l;laU.
wagons will visit the grounds dally. branches ln the district will send
" [ havo found 1our llnlr Vigor
There will be an abundance ot city statistical report~ to this conferencei
~l!: i~; ~~!t ~Tr~dM~ ~i~ e;:~
water In easy access. The grounds please du not neglect this, let us know
{~~~~!lo~v:~~~?o ~~ ~ 1 .th¥"£!1J
are lighted with electricity.
your strength numerically nod spiritused ontr
and my hair
and It b R?W
Parties should in no instance ta:U to ually; are you bot, cold or lukewarm?
secure from the agent where they Let the ministry report In writing so
purchase a ticket, a certlfloate to tbo as to expedite business. Ot course we
eO'ect that they have paid full fare shall expect you tbere In presence alone way. It fifty parties are In at- so. Send reports to A. E. Tabor,
tendance lt will entitle the bolder of Wray, Colorado.
each cortlllcato to return at one-third
E. F. SnUPE, Dist. Pres.
fnre. Please remember Lbl'I. It was
A. E. TAnou, DlsL. Sec.
the failure to secure said certificates July 16.
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Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Superior to every other known. Makes
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
griddle cakes - palatable and wholesome.
PRICE BAKING POWDEPl CO,,
OHICAQO.

NoTE.-A Yo id baking powdei-s made from
alum. They look hke pure powders,
and may raise the cakes, but alum

·~ix~d~~fh·:jt~~i:Ji~u~i~j~~ -t~~~-e!ltb~
1
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Convention Notices.

Northwest Kansas district Sunday
School Association wlll convene Fri·
day, August 17, at reunion grounds
near Mlnneapolls, Kansas. The Sun~
day Scbool children wlll give an
entertainment at night.
General
Superintendent T. A. Hougas will be
present during a part of reunl9n 1 and
the atternoon at .August 13th, 14th,
15th and 16th wlll be devoted to Sun·
day School and Institute work.
We hope that every Sunday School
worker In the district will make a
special effort to be present, and It you
are not a worker you ouRht to be, so
come any way. We wish that those
who can only attend part of the time
would arrange to be there Convention
Day and tor as much or Institute
work as pm:sible. Bring your Bibles,
Quarterlies and Winnowed Songs.
Come prepart!d to b&lp and to receive
help, and we ::ihall ba,·e a profitable
time.
NETTIE C. Jou, Supt.
BELOIT, Kan., July 19.
Two Days Meeting.

There will be a two days' meeting
held in Lhe Lone Tree schooH1ouse,
three miles northwest ot FairJie1d 1
Nebraska, un August the 11th and
12tb 1 with Brn. Chnrll" Porter and
Wa1ter Seit In charge. We would
llk"e tor all Saints wbn can to attend.
JA3IES J. TEET.U:R.
FAIRFIELD, Neb., July 2:!.
NOTICES.

To tbe :Members of the Second Quorum at· StiYeDtYi Dear llrethrcn:-Do
you wish your proper addresse~ in the
new circular letter which you have
authorized your officers to get out?
It so, please give this matter your lm·
mediate attention. Only two ot our
number, so fur, have responded to our
former uoLJcc.
We desire the Rd·
dresses ut t1ll tbosc wh•J have been

taken into the quorum since Apri1 1
1897, and also the addrosses ot the old
members who have made changes
since the afore mentioned date. If
you desire the letters soon, please asasist us by being prompt.
Address me at Plano, IJllnols, Care
llox 142.
H. E. MoLEH, Sec.
DJED.
YATE:3.-At Walker, lillssourl, July
13, HIOO, ot consumption, Bro. Miles
Yates. Although young in gospel experiences be was strong in the faith
and departed lo hope or the first
resurrection.
Bu'l;'.i;.,~n.-At his borne near Kingtiiiher, Oklahoma, July 61 1900, at
heart failure, Elder Stephen Butler.
He was born ln 1832, accepted the
angel's message under the preaching
ot his brotber-in-Jaw 1 Elder Zack.
Martin, in 1865, and was ordained an
el<Jer in 1867. He moved to Oklahoma
socio after the opening-and has been
an Important factor In the growth ot
the work in the Territory. Funeral
serruon by Elder W. S. Macrae.

STANNARD.-At Denver! Colorado,
July 13, 1900, ot brain fever, Sr. Betty Stannard, wife ot Albert Stannard,
aged 26 years, 6 montlis and 21 days.
She was baptized by the writer May
7, 1890, and was a firm believer in the
latter day gospel. She leaves a bus~
baud and two small children, besld&
!1:1.ther, sisters and others to mourn
her loss. She seemed to have a pre·
monition a few days before she was
taken sick or the near approach ot the
end: she had her children bles'.led July
1st of this year, and un the 4th sent
tor the writer tu come and see her as
sLe felt there was somethlnll going to
happen, und sho wanted to know my
opinion Jn regard to the matter; when
I left her she seemed more cheerful,
but the next day her mlncl gave way,
nod It was necessary to confine her in
the bospiLal. She ueviJr regained consclousaesi nnd died 1,he ahoYO date;
iaterment at Drlt(hton 1 ruaeral in
rharge oft.he writer.
E. lt". SnuPE.
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doctrine. Take for instance the
doctrine of the baptism' of infants, which is so universally accepted as a· doctrine of •Orne ·of
PBICE,81.00PERYEA~,INADVAN~- the churches, but for which·
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, there is not the slightest warrant in the Scriptures; men are
or the Reorgr.1£!:~~~!~~a~!t:.011 us Christ 01 by no means following Christ in
the teaching and practicing of
r-~·L%4l~.:;.f:t'Q,!'~AGER. that tenet. The same may be
said of the doctrine of infant
.,!tf~:,11 ~~~~~~!!';~:~~~!:~~r;~:!~';0i)o'i1n~: damnation, so much ·beli.eved in
rndependenoo,Jeoksoncounty,Mtuourl.
a. century or two ago. but hap·
pilynowrejected by most people.
The "mourners' bench," 11six
months proba.tibn, ., "sprinkling
in lieu of immersion, for haptism;" good, God fearing people
accept all of these, and yet it is
n•use of ei'ther the ex·m·
not be .......
...
ple or teaching of Christ. What
ency then is the legitimate conclusion
ll on y worth ninety cents on the dollar to u,
for that is all we csn get for it. attbe benk11.
regarding· -them? Jesus sa1'd,
Letteu should be r.ddreued, end orders and
1
"I am the light of the world: he
drafts lll:ade ~Wsi~ N ~UBLISHINO HOUSE,

ZION'S E:NSIGN.

1

Independence,' Mo.

]IOIB.

A GREAT PRIVILEGE.
One of the most gracious, satisfactory and cheering assurances given to the followers of
Christ is the promise that they
shall not walk in darkness, but
shall have the light of life; consider it carefully:
.

that followeth me shall Iiot walk
in darkness,,, and if we teach
and believe doctrines as cardi·
nal par~s of our faith whi~h our
Lord ~1d not teach, practice '.'or
authorJze, we are not followmg
Him'. and there can be ?nly one
verdict. We must be Ill darkness.
~"'':Y goo~, earnest people ~re

derstanding cleared, aud ·they
see' the facts as they are.
But it is not all to follow
Christ. in His doctrine, a.nd in
the pattern o"fthe-pofity·o:f the·
church He established. We may
not neglect these important
"truths and duties and be justi
fied, but there are other very
important ways in which all
mulit follow Him· as "the light of
life." Every individual Who em
braces the gospel ·0 f Christ
should sense in the very depth
oftheir soulsthattheyaremak·
ing a. covenanti not with man,
but with Gon; •and that, however much they might be able to
dissemble and deceive the most
astute among men, it is utterly
impossible to deceive God 'and

NUMBER 31.

save the soul alive, but will not at first meet with the BUC·
glorify God the Christ, 11nd the cess they merit. ·It is neceschurch.
sary to sow the seed, but the
Lord only can give the focrease.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
T~ereporter sta.t0d ihat ·t~eau·
BRO. F. R. TUBBS, clerk of the dience attending Bro. Parsons
England branch, has lecture "was not •large but the
London,
.
lecture was both loaical and in
removed from his former place terestin<> "
n
ofabode, 12 Paragon Road, South
.
Hackney, and now resides at . THE Autob10graphy of Elder
31 Chatham Place, Hackney, Joseph Luif, of the apostle's
London, England, where all ~or· quorum, is a book full of interest
respondence on matters rela~ng from beginning to end. Bro.
to the branch, or otberwise Luffissowidelyandsofavorably
should now be addressed.
known in and out of the church
l:!OME of our brethren have in h~s·years of service in gospel
somehow got hold of the idea wor , that the mere mention of .
"work of this kind being offered
that when sending articles to be should create a desire to possess
· t d "f h
'11
1
prm e ' ' t ey w1 on y mark it. Two fine sermons are inthe outside of the envelope or eluded in its pages and the price
the angels .. The Scriptures in- wrapper "Printer's Copy" or is so reasonable that every
di~ate forcibly h~w the Lord de- something to that effect, the Saint's home should have this
sp1se. s the hypo_ cnte, and what. a postanae will not cost so much. b • · th · lib
It'
t ernble f a t e, JU dgmei:it, awaits This is a great mistake for splendid
ooir m thing
eir forrary.
s a
the Sunday
such·• and yet' notwithstanding
,\>
which the ENSIGN' has to pay. School library also. 75 cents
the woe pronounced aga111st One such communication from a cloth, postage prepaid.
them, there are·too many hypo- foreign mail this week cost us
crites in .the Church ·of Christ eight cents, double ra~es being EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
today.
No~ among t~ose who demanded because the postage
BRO. SIMON SHEARER, Han·
h~n~stly strive to do right but was not prepaid.
Please re- nibal, Missouri:
fat! Ill various ways, but those member that full letter rates
Bro. J. A. Tanner, o! Bevier, made
who know they. are a\l,ting con- are charged on all written mat- us a ten days vlslt, and preached .the
trary to the Scrip.tu
om· tar,. even. though the envelope word In Its purity and .wltl! m'!ch as·

ea'i1~~~ ;v::r:u:1iJZ~~ ~~~o !!~::;; ~:~~~i:g o;~!!iz~~~:ch~:,.;h~~~ !~:~ :!:;::!v::rt~l
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~:NJ; ;<:a,~;Bi~iiiif ipi9·:1l'~hun~-~li~I''!~'~ ~1~~~~;~:~~1 dl

the slightest resemblance to the keep their duplicity·: from· the · BRO. JAMES M. BAGGERLY has
church organized by our Lord, o ffi cers o f the c h uroh··.'t.
,. h ey d e- a five
. column article in .the
and yet they all earnestly affirm ·ceive themselves,· however; and Ev_enmy . Telegram, of Superio_r,
. .
. ,
such orgamzat1ons
to be Christs
sooner or later, their transgres- W isconsm, f or J ul Y 26 t h ' Ill
church. How they manage to sions will be brought :to light ·if which he clearly sets forth the
dispose of the logic of facts when they continue.
.
distinction between. the Re·
they make a fair comparison be·
But even supposing they are organized church and the Utah
tween the apostolic church and able to hide their sins from the church. The article is interest·
~~:~et~e : 0~:·a:::~d w:a~so::i':e bl~ what ~s ~armed the "o;thodox" officers of the church, 'what must i~g an~ instruc~ive, and we
darkness.-.Tohn 12. 35, 46.
orgamzat1ons of today, IS a mys- they think of the disc~rnment of trust will a?compli~h much g_ood.
As our Savior came to the tery. They ~ust blindly close the Lord? It is not possible to Th_e ~ress 15 ~a".ormg the elderearth to carry out the plans and the eyes of their reason and af- cover up wrong doing so that He ship m. permittmg them to get
designs of bis Father, and did firm, 11 It is so,'' without regard ·will not kilbw of it! And i:t the these drfferences before so many
surely .manifest in His life that ~ the testimony o~ the Scrip· officers of the church are so rea.der~, and it is a privilege
He was the light of the world, tures. But there 1s a good ex· much to be feared that these which ?9 and always shou.ld _he
it ls.a logical conclusion, as cer- planation of the matter, after all, evil doers will hide their works a~precrn.ted.
Mu.ch preiudice
tain and sure as tl:iat good fruit for "it is written" by the proph- in darkness to avoid ·answering will be removed through these
to tho church tribunal; how vast· efforts and many will be prewill follow the planting of good et:
seed in good ground, when sup· For, behold, thedarknesssliall cover ly much more should they fear pared to listen to the preached
plied with proper heat and moist· the· earth, and gross dai·kness the God and His Judgment which word who otherwise would no.t
ure, that every indiv\dual who people.-Isa. BO: 2·
they can never escape. What take the trouble to go to hear the
follows Christ, can neither walk gr:~ at!~s t~:l~P~:~s ~:~r~u:: 0 ;:::~ transgressors expect·to gain by elders.
in, nor abide in- darkneSSi its an log, and. their eyes they have closed.- holding on to their niemhersbip
BnN. ALONzo' BARKAWAY
impossibilil-y.
On Lhe other Matt. 13: 15.
iri the church, and continuing in PARSONS, Francis James· Ebel·
hand, the conclusion is just as
This latter quotation from Isa· sin, is another myst~ry. They ing and Richard Baldwfn have
Inevitable that all who do not fol· iah 6: 9, ·10, was· used by the
· cannot· escape the : penalty for been doing gospel work in the
low Christ as the light of the Savior, and again by the Apostle breaking the law; iind the re· city of Meadville, Pennsylvania,
world, must abide in darki:iess, Paul in his sermon to the Jews ward of the liar and hypocrite in having secured the use of the
which· necessitates an entire sep· at Rome as sketched in the last eternity, if they do happen to do Court House there.
Friday,
aratlon from the presence of chapter of the Acts, and it Is sci here for a time; and these July 27th, at 8 p. m., Bro. Par·
God; for "God is light, and in just as applicable today; for facts ought to press 'themselves sous lectured on the question,
him is no darkness at all" (1 John though the Light has manifested in upon their inner conscious- "Is Man in the Image of the
1: 5). Consequently, those who Himself in the flesh, taught the ness with such force as to lead Christian God." At the same
are in darkness, have, so long as doctrine of the' kingdom, and to true, sincere repent~nce and hour Saturday evening Bro.
they remain under that influence, Himself practiced it, yet will right doing.
Ebeling presented the theme,
Follow Christ! the Light of "Hell is Not the Final Abode of
no place where God and Christ they not follow Him, therefore,
are.
must abide, continue, in dark· life, in fervent devotion to the the Wicked," and on Sunday at
Follow Christ! Where will an ness. There will be a great prlnclplesofliferevealed through 3 p. m. Bro. Baldwin took up the
Individual be found professing many surprised and sorrowful the gospel. Love God supremely, subject of "Infidelity and its
faith in the Son of Go!}, who is professing_ christians when the your fellowman next. -Seek for Cure." The T,-ibune--Republican
not firmly convinced in his hep.rt vail
' of darkness
- which now eli· a pure life, one of loving minis· (daily) gives a half, column ..'rethat he Is following th,e Lord velopes them is removed; when try to others, one that Is filled port of B~o. Parson s effort m a
Jesus in his religious. belie_I.?, they pa.ss over to the judgment with fervent charity and humil· very creditable manner. MeadAnd yet" that belief, in part at seat, or. from mortality into the ity; in a word, follow Ohi'ist, and ville is a very conservative city,
lelist.1 may. never have been,,ev(ln immortai world, and their com· 1he life which will itbus result and our brethren need not feel
suggested by our Lord· as His prehension is enlarged, their un· will not only benefit', others and disappointed if their efl'ol"ts do
'
.

he that followelh me shall not walk Jn
darkness, but shall have the llght o!
llle.-John 8: 12·
Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a
Jlttle
whlle le the light with you.
Walk wbllc ye have the llght, lest
darkness come upon you: for he that
walketh in darkness knoweth not
whither he goetb, I am come a light

0

~'.f!}f"~;;''

.
.
were Interested; It
ears o
reveal
the
amount
of
good
done,
but
we know the good seed sown will
bring forth fruit. The Saints here
feel encouraged. The Holy Spirit
was present in every meeting and we
have truly been blessed, so come again
Bro. Tanner.
Bno. IE.d_J. HYATT, New Har
m~?'seJ~o:n:~t to hear an elder
more than about once u year. Elder
George Jenkins was with us last Feb·
ruary and preached five times with
good liberty; did much good and

~~~:l m~~~/rl:cna~~~or t~~c 1~~~=:· de~
~artm~nt. i find m:ny, like myscl!,

have to undergo many things bard to
bear: but be of good cheer, dear
Saints, the crowning day ls coming
by and by. The Saints here are alive

~':i~r!t~~:1~!1:~~0 o~h~s ~~:t~;~s ;~~!~

many friends outside the church, and
some of them are wJlllng to obey the
gospel when opportunity ls afforded.
BRO. R. S. CooP, Garfield,
Oregon:
There
have been
two Utah
In
this
region
claiming
that elders
Joseph
Smith was 0 polvgamlst, and that
thev could prove It, but.they lallcd to
produce the proof. They said they
were coming back. I was baptized by
A. II. Parsons In the 8· Solomon

::i~:r:hth!:~:;~ n~':iai:~:~dd 1 ~;~!~

the Congregationalists, but haveslnce
seen my, mistake. I have not beard
a sermon for about twelve years; all I

~e:ul~ n~~~~g!lt~~~t~:;~~~~u~~: 1 ~

price. 1 wish 80 elder would come
this way: there are some honest and
interested people here. I tried to ex·
pialn tho dlllerenco between our
church
and tho Utah
some
ot
my neighbors
last church
Sunday,toand
to
show them that tho Utah people did
not get their doctrlno rrom the Book
of Mormon. My homo ls open !or an

~ 1g:~.at 'A% t!~~o~n~a~~l~~:~fn~hg;

day, principally, to make a living.
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UEN ERAL CH URCH.· NEWS.

iCelle:Y;- of 41no!'i/'h\s'·tjol1ns.el- May;'·; and>Bi•i{'RObect Winning Schools of· the city ha.ve ccm- would attend all the meetings
Jore, G.'H. Hilliar~, of Ipdepel)d-

was drdahied a hiiJi priest.

or Kansas City, Kansas, an~ W.
N~ Robinson, of Independer;1:~e.
The services were impressive
and-spirituaJ..
LAMONl, IOWA.
Elder F. E. Cochran· expounded the gospel• law. at Surprise
school·house; in this district, on
Sunday, 22 d inst., Elder Weld at
Runnels, Iowa, and A}:>Ostl~ Lambart an·d. Elder- Ray at Davis

A new, opening has been made
for the'woi-k·atElwood, n:ansas,
Bro._ Best h~Ving it in charge.
At teach~·rs' meeting Thursciay evening· Sr. D; H. Blair resigned as assistant superintendent in on·r Sabbath School. Sr.
Blair will leave this week for
Kansas C.iOy, .where Bro. Blair is
in business. -Sr. Blair has been
~n earn0st, efficient worker in
Sunday School for the past eight
years and will be greatly missed.
Superintendent of Kansas City
Sunday School-take notice.
At ·the last meeting of the
Sisters· Mite. Society Sr. Best
was elected _president and Sr.
Brooks secretary and treasurer.
This. band of sisters a~e· to be
commended, having earned li\25
as a society in_ the past six
months.
Sr. Ida _Pe~~son, another of
our Sunday School teachers; has
located in Kansas City. The
tendency seems to be to get
closer to Zion.
B. & B.
July 31.

',l.'he bined in an el)tertainment to be they would not miss any of the

INDEPENDENCE.
ence. atid--~ A.- ·BJS~es1e,e, ~Pf. serviCe WaS· Verfii:hpressive,the gfv'.e:n at Bro.. Graves' lnission, gOOd t;h.ings. Saints miss many
Bro. G. H. Hulmes will preach Gl)lien.'Micl)igaa·;.Bi.shoP.R;·M\ty, Spiri~beingpr_esenttocheerand 508 37th ·street, on Saturday good things on account of a.bat the Saints' church next Sun· 0 -f Independence, W. H. P~ase, tO bless~ · ,. ~
night, August 4th, and on the sence.
I think there are many
h

day evening. The pas!or ')'ill
occupya.tthemorninghour.
Edith Ruth, fofant daughter
of Mr. Nathan snd Sr. Minnie
Luff Carmean, was blessed at
t~e Wednesday e~e~ing service,
. Bishop ~· .H. Hilliard and R.
May offimatmg.
.
Mr. and Sr. C. P. Fann are the
proud possessors of a little son
who recently took ~Phis abode
with thein and claimed their pro·
tection. Sr. Fann was formerly
Anna Bradford.
.·
Bro. J. A. G~nsolley, pres1den to~ the La1?om, Iowa~ braµcb,
worshipped with ~he.Samts .here
Wednesday e~e.mng. :S:e is "'.'
route. to the C~nton, M1ssour1,
rann10n, we.behave.
, .
,
The servICes at the Samts
chnrchlastSundaywere~ellat-

t<inded. Bro. Alfred White oc. cu pied at the morning hour, and
· · th
.
B ro. R . M . ElVlll Ill e evemng.
The weather was clea,r and pleasant.
Bishop G. H. Hilliard r.etnrned
from Lamoni and St. Joseph,
Sunday night, and will go to
R" h Hill M'
. F .d
H
isleanticip' at:=gsou:~ S:Is~~~ o~

Ci:der H. A. Stebbins preached
the funeral sermon of Sr. Caroline Jarvis at Burlington, Iowa,
st, she diecl at Boston, Massa·
21
chusetts, on the lBth, age 77.
On the night of the 25 th, at the
home of Elder Elvin, Mr. Leon·
ard Dickey was married to Sr.
Clara Hilliard, by her ·father,
Bishop G. H. Hilliard.
The business manager of the
S .h
Herald office, Elder John m1t ,
has bought the property formerly owned by Bro. P. Silsbee, and

•

•

expects to occupy the same next
month.
.
Sr. Mary Barnes arrived fr9m
Council Bluffs, Iowa, last week,
CHICAGO, ILLlNOlH.
to dwell . at tbe Saints' Home
Branch headquarters, 716 W. Van
h
h · 86
0 f aue and BurenSt... Sundayrnectiags2:45and7:
western trip, but as yet is unde- ere, 5 e -~ 8
years
""' .
45 p. m.; Lang Mission, 3411 Cottage
cided which way he ·will be was baptized by Elder Olwer Grove Ave., 10:45a. m. and 7:30p. m.;
832
called.
Cowdery in ~
· Srs. Seeley ~:!.~ 1~~~~-a!!i.~;d~~Jo ~~~.;i~i;;::
7
0
Tomorrow, Friday, will be ob· :~~ ~~~eih~~:~~ ~:~~ b~:i~~~ ~;~ ~~~:~~~sl~~U ~~m~~ Jt~ W'.'~~L~vSt'.
served by many here as a day ditions t-0 the Home of late are, (colored mlsslon),.10:30 a. m. and 7:30
of fasting and prayer for the S H' t
d 84
d Sr C p. m.
recovery of Bro. Elmer E
r. . irs ' age
' an
· ·
Bro. H ..Sou.thwick sojourns in
Johnson, of Chicago, Illinois, Herrick, both of Keokuk, l~'?'fL· the ciiya.fewdays,a.ndpreached
G d
d t st1mony
a faithful Religio wor.li:er, who
· "?
prayer an
-~.. '
; a.t ~;4_5.:.;pf"terday at 716 Van
·is.· ·fa· .declining health. ·' ·vie" Il1~~tmgs_ '!'Yere- ·he.Id '-at '.:th~ Ilure~('lti~ lwfil,11,~,: to ~est·.Pull·
are glad to see.ihe sympathy Sain.ts'chui·.chimdut.theSamto· man _to;J,._o .c.u_.py at mght.
He
Home on Wednesday and Thurs
·
mamfested for Bro. ·Johnson d
. b
k
·B' h - goes to Sandwich from here on
1 t
and that the request of the gen· ~Y. mg ts as "'~." ·.
is op Thursday--next.
Bro. South·
HU
d wbo pr ·uled at the
1
era! officers of the Religio, pub
iar '
"'
.
wick is the president of our dislishecl in last week's ENSIGN .ii Home, gave some excellent m- trict and is anxious to see the
being honored. Earnest pray~r~· strnctions ~the inmates.
.
.work'move.
in Bro. Johnson's behalf were
Sunday, 29th, the mormng
On next Sunday wo pass an·
hour
was
occupied
by
the
preother mile post. Let us rally
offered at the meeting last Siin·
siding
priest,
teacher
aud
deato
and make this Union service
day afternoon and on W~dnes
con, Brn. 1\1. J. Danielson, A. K. the oest one yet. Let us come
day evening.
Bro. and Sr. Joseph ~father Anderson and Dan Anderson; to!!ether in prayer and humility,
who gave very good admonitions
"
are rejoicing in the advent of a and wise counsel in. the channel determined to make the meeting
fine little daughter Friday of of their duties accorcling to. the a success. ·3411 Cottage Grove
last week. l:lr. Mather is a .revealrilents to the church.
At the µlace, and 3 o'c]ock the time;
daughter of Bro. I. N. W. Cooper night .Elder Joseph Clapp dis- sacrament will be admioistered
of Lamoni; Iowa. Bro. Mather's
coursed accept.ably at the chapel, as usual.
services, we are glad to note, his text was, "There is a way
The last \Veek was spent in
,seem to be appreciated here and which scemeth right unto a. man; vigil with u. sick wife, .but thanks
he seems to be having a very enbut the end thereof are the wayd to the good Faitber, she is much
couraging recognition in his pro·
ofdeatb. "-Prov.14:12. Apostle better !Ind attended church yesfession as a physician i he uses
J. W. Wiglit was the speaker at terdt<y evening.
both homooopathy and osteo the Home last night.
Our Religio was very interestpa thy iii his. practice. He has
A LAMONIAN.
illg YP"'tt!rUay, in charge ol Sr.
this week bought the office fur
Della Bra.idwond 1 Bro. .Jus. F.
30
niture recently brought here by July · - - - - - Keir badng ohu rge of B11uk of
·Bro. Baldwin, who has moved tu
ST..I08EP!l, OM tSHO\JRl.
Mormon study, responses by
Kansas City. Bro. Mather thereSunday had the Iippearance o[ quotation .from Doctrine and
fore occupi~s the office so long oonference to the St. Joseph Covenants, a neat little paper by
had by Dr. Twyman on South Saints, so many being present Sr. Pem;y, made up an interestLiberty street, near Chrisman- from abroad. We had with us iog program. We feel that oth·
Sawyer Bank.
Brn. Joseph and Alexander ero should 'Share the benefits of
Bro. W. N. Robinson was or- Smith and E. L. Kelley of La-. these meetings.
dained second counsellor to Bish- moni; E. A. Blakeslee of Michi·
Brn. Ammon White, Arthur
op.R. May, in the Saints' church gan; G. H. Hilliard, W. N. Robin- L. ·Murphy and Wm. Pitt took
at St.· Joseph, Missouri, last son and R. May, W. H. Pease, advantage of cheap rate~ and
Sunday mqrning, as will be no- Srs. J. A. Robinson, W. N. Robin· came up to the great etty of
ticed in the St. Joseph items. A son and Belle James of. Inde- sights, arriving Saturday and
number from Independence, pen'dence. Bishop E. L. Kelley, returning last evening-taking
Mis.souri, Kans11s City, Kansas, assis_ted .by Bro. Blakeslee, occn· in a service at the church. They
and Lamoni, Iowa1 were present pied the morning hour, and Bro. were accompanied on their re·
on that occasion. One feature Joseph Smith spoke at evening turn bY.. · Srs. Mamie Pitt, Ada
worthy-of note was the fact that, service, assisted by Bro. A. H. Cudsworth and Julia. Braidwood,
for the first time in the history Smith. The sermons were time- who will ·visit a :few du.ys in
of the Reorganization, two ccm- ly and mµch appreciated by large Zion'• fair liorders.
We bid
plete qnornms of bishops were audiences. At the morning serv- them be happy and don't forget
present at one time and in one ice Bro. W. N. Robinson was or- to return.
place: Presiding Bishop, E. L dained as counselor to ~!shop
Tlrn three Saints· Sunday

following day a Sunday School
Will be organized there by Bro.
R. N. :Burwell, the district sup·
erintendent, and Bro. F. M. Pitt,
one of the general assistant snperintendents.
Telegra,m just now received
from Bro. L. W. Kahler, of Wilmington, calls us thence tomor·
row, to attend funeral. Particula.rs later on.
Bro. and Sr. Pope spent two
pleasant weeks in Michigan, visiting relatives and friends whom
they had not seen for fourteen
years. They return refreshed
in body.
Bro. G. H. Henley, during his
vacation from factory work,
thinks to spend the time in gospie work, and will try to attend
some of the two day meetings
advertized, also will do work in
the city as opportunity may offer.
With face Zionwal'd, Yours,
J. M. TERRY.
395 Ogden Ave., July 30.
FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH

who do not realize the good there
is in the Z. R. L. S. because
they never attend. Come out
Saints and find out what we arc
doing and help ns do it.
Bro. Luff was again the speak·
er at the evening service. The
congregation both morning and
evening was c-0mposed mostly
of Saints, and the instruction
was timely and we think will
result in good.
Our earnest
prayer is that Bro. Luff's health
may be improved to that extent
that he may be able to perform
the labor that is necessary to be
done in this mission.
By letter from the brethren
who have the tent work in
charge, we learn that unless the
Saints come· to the rescue in a
financial way the tent work must
stop. What do you think of it
Saints, shall we let the work of
saving souls cease on account
of a few cents? Surely not;
come up to the rescue; come
quick with your quarters, halves
and dullus, let it not be said
h
h
Chapel, 2324 Wabash avenue. Take t at t e Uolorado Saints could
!~~~sf~~ret~t ~;~:P~gti ~~is~ffc!t
~ot supphort a te)Jt for one season.
andwalkoneblockwestortotberight et us ear from you and send
band. Time of meetings: Sunday your contributions to E F
~~~~~~Oapt.!~.oso~i~r~~:~i;,;;t\\~iomp: Shupe, 3633 Clayton st.ree;,
!11· Prayer mee.ti!1g, Wednesday_ even- Denver, Colorado.

t'tb;

~~gS~r~~~~~e~~~1 ~~~~~~fj 1~v:lt~nl at

W.

Bro.
T. Bozarth and wife
The tent meetings have re- have changed their minds and
ducecl attendance at our regular have located at Rocky Ford,
Colorado.
services, but now that it has
Th S d Sh
been. moved to the west side at
e un ay c ool will give a
l7th and Holly streets· we hope social Thursday night, at the.
attendance will agaili improve.
church; ice cream and cake will
be served.
On last Saturday the four Sunday Schools of the consolidated
Friday will be observed. as a
fast day by· the Re11·g 1·0 for Bro.
cities held a union picnicatBndd
p
E. E. Johnson, of Chicao:o.
ark, and so far ns we have
s.
heard it was well attended and July 30.
8AN
FRA:-=l'<-:C~JS_C_O_,
C-A-L-lFORNIA.
all voted it " graud success.
There were also quite a few over Services at Golden West Hall, 320
Post street, every .Sunday. Sunday
from Independence.
8chool 10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m.
Sr. Eunice Winn is sick with and 7:30 p, m.; prayer meeting first
typhoid fever, but is some better Sunday or each month at 12:16 noon.
.IJ!ltlCr 9. A. Parkin presiding elder,
thun she has been.
I'~sldence 3010 16th street.
Sr. T. J. Franklin, who has
·~here was a. good attPnclance
been visiting Sr. L. H. Ashbaugh,
aL·. the Religio Friday eveninf!,
has returned to her home at Independence. Age is beginning thirty-four beiug present, nine·
teen of whom were members.
IA> tell on her faculties.
Sr.AdaCudsworthnee.Pitt,and Among them· was D. L Harris,
Sr. Mamie Pitt nee CJa.rk, of missionn.ry en route to Oreg-on;
Fred Lawn, from Santa Cruz;
Chicago, have been visiting rela·
Bro. Joehnk, from Sacramento,
tives here this week.
and three daughters of Elder
Bro. Arthur Gillen has been
elected president of the Literary Putney. ·The occasion was tin;
and we trust a new impetus will election of officers, with the fol·
lowing result: Sr. M. E. Saxe,
be given to tbe work.
Sr. Ida Pearson, formerly of presidenti Lizzie Parkin1 vice
St. Joseph, has taken a position president; Chas. A. Parkia,
with Brn, Robinson & Co. as treasureri Chas. \Vyatt, piaoistj
May Cross, chorister; Lizzie Par·
book·keeper.
kin, "librarian: John L::i.wn, cor.R. E. PORTER.
responding secretaryi
Brn.
Ju1y·31. - - - - - Wyatt and Lawn editors of the
DENVER, lJULORADO.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe "Electric Spark," the Religio
~~s 0 ,~5er;IC:~~~~:l~hi~u~~·[1 S~~1 ':::~ paper; Sr. Davis, secretary.
Our branch met with a sad loss
and 7:30 p. ltl.; saorameot service the
i~~;~~~g:t:~J?ea#1efui~~~~Ya~v~Ein1:: last week in the death of Bro.
Ether
Knight. He went to bed
Zion's Rellglo-Llterary Society Friin the evening in perfect health
day evening.
The weather is all that could as far as known. No sound was
be desired for this time of year. heard from him during the
Eider . Joseph Luff arrived night although one of his daughSaturday and was ·the speaker ters slept in the same room; bnt
e.t the church at the morning on calling him in the morning ho
service; he came unawares so was found dead. We can scarce
was not advertised. I suppose imagine ·their horror and surhad he been advertised there prise. Sr. Knight was not home
would have been a larger con- as she is visiting relatives in
gcegation present: If the Saints Lowell, Massachusetts. He was
1

0
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. ·an olci "time Saint, beini: si~iY·

not "clllb

f,Ogeth~r and buy a pair o~ all or us a.re Poorln-thi~ ~o-rid 1 s~nods, to points. north and west In the

Artbus Davis, who Is holding meet-

, six ye8.rs of age. HiS·fatlier was shoes. When u. young man tS to leave the uti.dertakiDI.! Kad ~3.Crltice will b~ vicinity ot Waco. Brn. Wlgbt Moore ings at Skidmore tlll tent arrives.
We look tor a good work this year,
'on·e ~f the early elders of the· home and friends to preach the or no small import. We ,are locat-ed and Renfroe, who did not attend the
church: The- funeral was held
at his home, 507· Height street.
Chas. A Parkin: preached the
sermon. .Six Saints acted as
pall bearers.
Many beaut.iful
Hower pieces Wer~ presented,
one of them being from the San
Francisco branch of the cbui"cb.
We· fully sympathize with the
grief-stricken family.
D. L. Harris has gone to Ore·
gon, his field of labor.
There is quite a marked improVement in the attendance at

all our meetings of late.
The
Saints seem to be putting forth
better efforts, and consequently
enjoy more of the Spirit.
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
July 20.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

Gospel Tent.

ExcELS~on1 Wis .• July 19.

Editor Ensign:-Bro. and Sr. E. M.

=~~~:r:u~t!n:~~o~h:vew~!i:

a::::

Excelsior, on Knap's Creek, to one
mlle and a half below Excelsior, near

gospel without. a purse Of sc_rlp, do
you tblnl:c tt ts no .trJal for hi~ When
the Saints wll1 allow him to go until
his shoes and ciothes are so sbRbby he
is ashamed to let anyone 8ee hfm on

in or _about the ceote_r or the SQuth
MlssoUrl dlstrlc~, allci _ou? ·aim sQall
be to put up as· large and ~:respectable
·a church as the-fncOniing means will
permit. We ber~with-extenci an in-

conference, are busy at work for the
Master. Bro. Wight in Nolan and
Taylor-counties, Bro. llentroe in Fall!!
county and Bro. A. J. Moore in Jack
and Young counties.

the word or the Lord,
Doctrine arid Covenants 83: 16: 11Who- Small favors will be thankfully reso recetveth you receiveth me, and celved, and large ones i_h i>rOportion.
the same wJll feed you, and clothe The church wlll be built with a free
you, and give you money, and he who pulpit and an open jllble to all defeeds yott, or clothes you, or gives you nominations when n9t In use bY. the
money, shall tn no wise Jose his re- Saints. Money may,.b_~ ·sent to the
ward, and he that doeth not these writer or J.E. Swegart; Beaver, Dougthings ls nOt my disciple: by this ye las county, Missouri, who wlli keep
may know my Qtsclples." H this ls an accurat~ account of all mean,s reGod's text of a true disciple it will be ceived, and gl;ve due credit. AS Beil.·
well for the Saints to eiamlne them- vP.r, Missouri, ~s not ~-.money order
selves and see who is in the faith.
· office, orders may be .drawn· on GianWe havi:; four missionaries, let us ai;la1 Missour!, but sent to our home
hear from the Saints . who need address.
preaching, we wish to make a record
The work in this dtstfict is onward
this year that will count for gOod.
with Elder D. W. Thomas Iii comI· go from here to GroYe Springs, man~; tbe missionary fo~ce are all in
thence to SprJngfield, to see about the~ field, crops are fine, and all n-astarting the tent again.
ture smUes, and if the Wheels of proYours for victory,
gress are allowed· to roll onward with~
HENRY SPABLING.
out hindrances we are assured or sueBEAVER, Mo., July 16. cess.
Editt.>r Ensiqn:-Inclosed you will
Ever watchful for the, 'Yeltlire of
find a few subscriptions' for the paper Zion I remain strong ia the faith once
preacher which is gradually winning deli~·ered to the Saints.
its way into the homes or the Saints
J. C. Cnnr.sTENSEN.
and the honest in heart throughout
the broad universe where Its weekly
CLARKSDALE, Mo., July 29.

v1!i:"ro
cause at the Saints' church near
Hearne, in the Texas Central branch;
began One meetln~ Saturday evening,
the 14th, and continued till the followIng Thursday. Several names were
given in for ba_ptism at the close of
the meeting; leaving Bro. Hay to
attend to the baptizing the next .day,
we hastened on our way to fill appointments sent on before, near
Dallas, Texas.. Bro. Smith will remain ·with me here till the 25th,
when be will pass on to points north,
and to meet with the northeast Texas
and Choctaw dJstrlct conterence
which wlll convene on the 28th or this
present month, with the Manchooter
branch, Red River county, Texas.
My association with Bro. Smith tor
three weeks bas been to me both
plea~ant and edifying. I expect to
remain_ in this section for some time,
where we are meeting with intere9 ted
congregations and kind 1'rleads to
supply us with all that is needful to
enable Us to reach the people.
Hoping and praying for the develop.
ment of truth in the hearts and minds

th~===:i~~r

;!t:~~o::r~ ~~ ;~;e~~i:t~ef:i~:r~:~~~

Hu"ia~~ ~~l~~r:~:t~e 'i:~:~;~

~;.r~~~eh::e ~~~~;~~~ ci!t':.'1~~~~~'. ~i=~~ a~': c~~=:t~uta~~;~~~~ro!~t:!~ ~r~~::;i:~~{~~~;{~~:!i~~~~~~l: or the p~o~~·yours in bonds,

'r:.

nacle and announced o~s:lves a~ and letters from all parts or the globe
ready to exl~latn what ;e e ~~ve ~-n t are very interesting, and for my l)art
why we be e\'e as we 0·
e as I do not see how 3.ny one Jnterested
place on .Rnaps' Creek, where we held in their own salvation, and who wish
forth four weeks, we wer~ kindly to keep pace with this grand and
cared ror and bad a goad hearing.
Mticb :prejudice was rchioved and gdloorwloluthsolauttttehredaEyNwS!oGrNk,ac:dn aa~':t~!~
d5
d t0 h
k
frien wer~ ma e
t ebwor b. kl d church publications, yet at the ~ame
We wlll a ways remem er t e o - time make smokestacks and tobacco
ness of Sr. Jane Beebe whob, wit~ ht~r presses of themselves, as well as coffee
0
husband
whonist not
b did
th a1 mem ert
k e and tea vats. Is it possible tha.J..."' God
chore ,
a n e rpower o ma e in making man made a mistake in
us comfortable while we were there; forgetting to erect a chimney to conothers of the Saints and friends did vey the smoke. Oh, no1 but men have
nobly in looking after our wants. sou•ht out new inventions, and by a
11 r th
i
"'
May the Lord· rewar d a 0
em s slow but su:i:.e pror.ess are cutting tile
Our't}fayer.
,.
.
_ 1
:
hi°
d tender threads of Ufe and committing
1
We feel that we ave t s gran suicide dally..
.
.
latter day work, and glad to be enBut this is not all; I believe that
gaged in ministerial work.
Our thousands ot natural born tobacco,
present address for some time to come coffee, tea and strong drink users are
wUf be Excelsior, Richland county, brought Into this world yearly. Ob,
Wisconsin, should any want to cor- how sad the thought that we as parespond with us. A two days' meet- rents wm, to some extent, be held reIng for all who desire to attend will sponsible for allowing a curse to rest
4
he held here In our tent the th and upon our posterity, even to the third
fith 01 August. Elders W. A. Mc- and fourth generation. ·If this be
Dowell and W. P. Robinson will be in true, charity upon our part should be
attendance. Let all come who can.
exercised in behalf of those who are
ELDER l!', L. SA,VLEY.
natural born slaves to any one or
ANN, Mo., July 19.
more filthy habits, .as-they are truly to
Editor Ensign:-! am at present be pitied. How oft have we not beard
llolding meeting out in the yard or the remark, "Oh I have tried to qult
Bro. Cook.
I commenced at the and overcome this or that habit, bµt
home or Bro. 8tepp, but the crowd I cannot' do it." In one sense this
soon increased, the house would not may be truej but in tbe gospel sense
hold them. I moved to the hbme It is untrue, tor by a godly walk and
ot Bro. and Sr. Cook, thinking to bold conYersatlon, fasting, and by the
in their house, but the crowds got too prayer or faith, God w111 he1p us to
large for it the first night, so I took overcome, strengthening our will
seats out uf doors, and I stretched powers, or removing the appetite and
my charts up on the side of the house. bankerJng desire for the cursed thing
I find my new charts to be a E\plendld that Grid bas so plainly spoken
help tn presenting the simple gospel against.
plan to the veople.
Dear Hatnts, think candidly over
This is the place where Bro. I. N. thls matter, especially you who hold
spiked the Carupbellitegun, RCv. Illl1, the priesthood, for the word Of the
state Evangelist, about five years ago. Lord ls to us, 11 Be ye clean tliat bear
We have three families here at pres· the vessels of the Lord. 11 Ofttimes Jn
ent, but the prospects are now very bearing our testimony we say that we
g~od for an increase tf those Interest- love the Lord and this latter day
ed are bold enough to follow their Work, but how far does that love excanvlctlons.
·
tend? Surely It ought to reach out In
We had a very fine conference at all directions far enough to make us
Ava; tho Saints there have done well Christrllke ·in all things. Zion is the
to so far complete their church as to pure to heart, and how can we be
be able to hold conference in it. pure in heart, and at tho same time
They will make an extra efi'ort to fin· ignore God's law and counsel? The
tsh this fall. I continued meeting redemption or Zion draweth nigh, and
there unt.11 Friday ni'tht1 assisted the faces or the Saints arc being
ably by Bro. Roach and Bro. Gray. I turned ttrward the center place and
left those two brethren to take care regions round about. During the last
of the interest and I moved on to this two months quite a number of the
point.
Saints have moved into these regions
I wish to call the Saints' attention and are well pleased, and still they are
to tho bishop's agent's account for coming.
tbe last six months; collected in tithes
At our business meeting on the 4t'1
only $35.75. I also notice one of.your JnSt. we resolved to build a church at
mlsstonario'sShoes so badly worn that this place. The writer and Bro. J, E.
be was walklnll on the bare ground. Swegart were appointed as u butldin'J
Is It possible the Saints are so poor committee, with power. to appoint 11
down here that three or four could third mao 1 sollcltors, etc. 1 aod as most

committee are hard at work to make
this, the eighth annual rellnton, a sue·
cess.
The reunion will be held in Stewartsvme, MJssourJ, August 31st to
September 11th, in Bro. ~en J". Dlce's
Grove, just one-fourth mlle southeast
oft.be city limits.
.
We have the promise or several of
our leadin" elders to be with us,- be"'
sides our own
missionary force; these
latter, I am pleased to state, are men
who, where the Saints hive had an
opportunity of getting ·iicquitinted
with them, speak in-,~~ h. lghest
IJ · t~r~s, ?~<!..~r~ tJlan~~-u.~ ~· ~~~::iH.~µ-.:.
eJal Conference -and
urum 'of
Twelve for seriding tb,~.~-~'!meri_ illto
this district.
In former years our antlual gatherlags were held in Maysvllle, but this
year the committee has changed the
location to Stewartsvlllei by the
change many new faces wm be seen
from the surroundtng country, atteodlog the reunion.
In order to make the reunion a sueccss we tnvil..e Saints from the sur~
rounding districts to come and enjoy
the spiritual blessing that we arc an·
tlcipatln'g.
Stewart.svllle ls the city wbere the
General Conference was held In 1884,
tlle city ls situated 21 mlles east or
t)t. Joseph, 15 miles west of Cameron,
Missouri, on the Hannibal & St: Joseph Railroad. 1wehave be~i:t granted
reduced rat-es on this railroad for certatn dates1 but we have asked, and
are expecting, reduced rates for the
w)lole meeting. This wm be adver~
tlsed later in the church papers.
We Bre promised a reduction In the
price of rent of tents, hence can give
the benefit at this feduetlon to the
8alots coming. The rent or tents
will be as follows: glxl2 fe~t, tor the
whole meeting, ai. 45 ; IZxl4· feet. 91 , 65 ;
straw ·free. Please selld in your order now, to the undersigned secretary
or the cotbmtttee. Board on the
grounds 16 cents a meal for regular
boarders, 20 cents for tra~~lent.
o. P •.FAUL, Sec.
ELAM 8TATION1 Texas.
Editor Ensiqn:-On t4e 'ltti and 8th
of this month I had the pleasure of
meeting with the Saints or Central
•rexas district, in their conference
held at Cook's Point. The conference
moved off smoothly and pleasantly,
Met wh.lle there llrn. E.
Ntinley,
S. n.. Hay, J. W. Bryan and E. L.
Henson, or tho missionary: force, also
our worthy mtsslona?y in charge, H.
0. Smith. At the close .of the confereb.ce Bro. E. L. Bensen ·left us tor
Snn Anttinio where he will meet Bro.
J. P. Baggerly and JabO~ \vtth. him hi.
that .ectlon. Bro. Bryan· to polnL·,
south and east, Bro. Nunley and Huy

w.

we are glad to have three good work· ,

er.a· in our district this yeari we have
had some good workers In the past

years 1 but only one and two at a time:
the good seed has been sown in a tew
places but there is much territory

that has not been worked by the mis·
slonaries as yet. The old ground has

been ·worked over each year but still
there are lots near by who have not
heard the message.
We were ata Christian prayer meetinJZ the other night and the leader
read or Jesus healing the blind man
and commented on it, then said the
Scripture said that there was none so
blind as they that wont see. I don't
know or that scripture.
Yours !or truth,

R. K. Ross.
-----Ore., July
PORTLAND,

22

•

Deur Ensiqn:-I have been
8
reader of your pai;res from the first
Issue, and take such a delight in reading the instructive and enlightening
sermons from the elders in the field,
and it makes one rejoice to know
that the gospel is being preached to
the inhabitant!i or the earlrh for a
witness that the end is nigh at
hand.
I and my son Sid., came to tills
part in June to work in the sewer
pl
did t
th E
1 t
fo~e ib~~t' :~x we~~s.se~ g:t h~~l:r~

:~ t~~;a:~~;~. ~~db~~~~r ~~~1~~s~

T. J. SnEPPAUD.
oh. what a feast I have had today
WATONGA1 0. T., July 25.
reading the sermons and letters.
Editor Ensign:---:-This finds Bro.
Portland ts a city of one hundred
Hubert case and I out in western thousand or more, and I have not
th 6 f
r S i t i
I h
Oklahoma, about seventy-five miles seen
ace 0 a a n s nee
ave
west oC KfngfisLler: we have been out been here, do not know whether there
here nearly a month. We erected an are any here or not: if there (s any in
arbor near Guy postomce, held forth the city or nelghbhrhood I would be
nearly three weeks with fine interest. glad to see them. I am boarding at
Bro. Case and writer did all the preach- 411North18thstreet. It there are any
Ing except one sermon each from Brn. misslontrles in thl8 coun t ry wou Id be
:Maloney, Durfey and Rhoads. We glad to ave them call and see me, or
baptized eleven at this place, aod left let me know their whereabouts, Th.ts
others saying, '''\Ve believe you have is an awful wicked place, I desire the
h
h" w I
·
prayers of the Saints that I may not
trut ·
e eft the Saints .re·
'!·t oiec1ng
· · · -d b'
ht b
·
· tan by the wayside Ever praying for
an raoc n etter condition , ,.
·
__
-·
Sptrltli·auy-tban SIµce it w8S- Orga;n· the redemption or Zion.
fzed. Bro. Case and I have ba:l)tlzed
Your brother in bonds,
fifteen so far this year, and have been
I. N. DELONG1
encouraged all along the line: But
PAms, Tenn., July 22.
there bas been some hardships mixed
Editor Ensiqn:-With my brother I
lo as well.
attended the conrerence of the TenThis Is a good country and I think nessee and Kentucky distrlct1 which
better cbaoce for poor people to get a was held at High I1i11 1 Kentucky,
start than in older country where July 14th and 15th, and only those
they have to rent, Homesteads are who are deprived or church privileges
about all taken, but with a.- Httle can realize how I enjoyed meeting
money you can buy a relinquishment, with Saints. Quite a llttle crowd o!
or there is lots of Indian land to lease, Saints and friends met Saturday tor
and they have the best land, they lebuslness 1 all passed ofI pleasantly, and
were allowed to take their allotments all :present seemed to enjoy tbembefore the 1and was open for white selves splendidly. Bro. c. L. Snow
settlement. You can lease one hun· gave bis bearers a rousing serdred and sixty acres for three to five mon Saturday night, and Bro. T. c.
years at thirty to t.itty dollar~ p~r Kelley entertained them Sunday at
vear.
11 a. m. All who have heard him
We have a good many Saints scat- ,know wha that means.
tered through this country now, I
One sister to be baptized at three
Hke to see our people among the p. m., but the day being very warm
Lamanltes, It is .going to convert lots and twenty-six miles of rough, bllly
9r them to the gospel in time. They roads to traverse ere we slept, we bade
appreciate good treatment.
adieu to Saints and friends at 1:20 p.
Yours truly,
m., and with five other visiting
W. M. AYLOU.
Saints, wended our•wuy homeward,
Mission address Okarche1 0. T.
reaching here atter 11 that night, all
tired out and sleepy, but glad we had
MOUND CITY, Mo., July 20.
been to High Hill. While there we
Editor Ensiqn:-The elders or our were comfortably cared for at the
district are doing some good work home or Bro. Warren.
Nearly all
and we think the angel's message Is were strangers except some visiting
finding favor with the people; several Saints.
we got O.cqualnted with
are ready for the new birth of the some 1 however, and hope to meet
water, but some hindrances in the them again.
way, some we think on account of the
We are living here lo Paris, a city
way their rolks conduct themselves or 4100 inhabitants, and there are no
who already belong to the ohurch1 by Saint~ at all here except four of my
being so neglectful of duty, but we mother's family. One man here llas
look for an ingatherlng soon. We read quite a lot at the Beralds and
expect to move our district tent to ENSIGNS, he has ,al:m read the Book of
Skidmore tomorrow; would have gone Mormon and is very well posted: be ts
today but hindered on account of ralDi
p~:;dgu:n~ :~~fdB~g· J~a~~cfi~
we also Intended commencing a series talk with him; my brother took htm
of meetings at the Christian church, the ENSIGN containing Bro. T. C.
some five or six miles north west or Kelley's article on "What Jesus
Mound City last night. Bro. Welch Would do," and I guess he thinks
alld D. C. White wou!d have beeb. there B~~~~:Yr~;:a~S~d ti~.'~lme when
to break the bread of Hte to the we may gather in the "regions round
people, but nothing preventing wlll aboQ.t," and enjoy the !moiety or those
meet the people tbere tonight and or 1hke ~alth, anp 88s1kltng
ttn8tl~terest
9
will continue tor awhile; one ot these h~.~:rt~;~~r=~the: t~e ;e. 1 re:1a~b.
brethren will remain, while the other
A slswr In the faith,
w111 go with tho "tent with Bro.
ADA IlonEnTs.
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detective. a party to the crimes il;ged thestj latte"~ 'to be right,
0. Smith knew· an.ythin~ ~f h~v~ Satan;~ patent .. on the vol·
he relates to have been done for rather than ·B!Lllm:Oft.> And yet suCh· arrangement, ·h0: never u-.n;t..e of hi~ _oppo&ition to the
not brin#iing the criminals to jus- of the books -US_ed-.J>Y-- BancrOft informed

tice at the time, instead of keepSOME MIS"STATEMENTS ing the stories secret tili after
. .
¢.oRRECTED.
their death. But· Elder Qhism
did not use this book after this
Ed.itor Zion's Ensiyn:-In Th~ was suggested.
.
.
Firm PCYUndation, a.Disciple paper
Elder Chism argued that the
·p'ublished at .Austin, Texas, organic structure of the church
:No:for June 1.2, 1900, pages 382--3, as fou~ded by God, and th"
is a.very. defective report of my spiritual gifts as developed theredebate held at Oklaunion, Texas, i~, as set forth in 1 Corinthians
with Elder.. tJhism,. and signed chapter 12, and Ephesians 4, was
by J. A. filng, ..whiclj needs spme changed; and the charige bou~d
correctwns. And as the 11rticle in heaven and on earth, by v1ris agitating the minds of some of tue of the. "keys of the kingour brethren. in Texas. I will dam," held and exercised by
correct some oL the. false im- Paul, and tried to prove it by
pressioJ:ls set forth in said re- statementsinl Oori~thian~, chap·
p-Ort, aJ:ld hope tJie ·ENSIGN will ter 13. Now, that idea might go
dp us the favor of publishing..
current· in Rome, where they
. Th~ first statement I notice is, think to change laws and divine
uOn_ Sat-qrcJ~y, 10 a. in., Mr.. institutioi;is,- but not among inde-.
8cott led.in his affirmation for pendentthinkersandBiblereadfollr successive days. This was ers.
" ha,nd to hand fight, war with
What Paul really does teach in
the sword to the hilt. No effort the thirteenth chapter of 1 Carbeing made by either party to inthians is, that church as orraise a false issue, no time for ganized of God with its officers,
this."
apostles, prophets and pastors,
As to Elder Chism 's intentions and others named-and the gifts
urmotives iu the premi~es I have of the Holy Ghost were ordained
nothing to say. But when we of God to bring all who become
state that Mr. Chism based bis his people by obedience to the
negatives to our affirmative al- gospel, to a state of divine permost entirely on the statements fection, and that these divine
from the work of John Hyde, means or agencies, so ordained
printed in 1857, and another book to bring God's people to this conwritten by an unknown author, dition or state of perfection
purporting to be a compilation (Eph. 4: 12, 13; 1 Oar. 13: 10-12),
of detectivestories, all may judge were and are designed of God to
as to whether or not false Issues continue till that perfect state is
were raised. Elder O. had plenty attained. And when the en!l deof lime to devote to this work, signed by tbem has been at·
while ignoring _the. most of the tained; the means ordained to
trriie~ our dstense froJn the.Bibii- bring about the end will be un~
cal and reasoµable standpoint.
neces~ary, and consequently will
John Hyde once joined the 11 he done a.way." Aud this will
Brighamite church during their all be fultilled withnut the plan,
early days in Utah. They sent as originally instiiuted of God,
him on a mission, and, be says, being changed an iot~. Human
took bis wife from him because ideas of religion change, but
he differed with their authorities God's gospel being with the
on some doctrinal points, never church, founded on eternal prin·
permitting him to see her again. ciples (see Mal. 3: 6; Heb. 5: 12;
He left them, and never having 6: 1, 2), cannot cba.nge. 'rhereknown auything of the faith, Jore, whatever was in God's way
save as corrupted by the Brig- of thinking, essential to the salhamites of Utah, he condemned va.tion and perfection of his
indisCriminately, as a whole, the people in Paul's day, is yet eswork from start to finish. He sential to that end, and will be
also manifests dishonesty in tbat till all his people attain thereto.
he perverts and garbles the
The idea tbat "that which is
Book of Mormon and the Doc- per~ect" which had not yet come
trine and Covenants, endeavor- when Paul wrote (1 Oar. 13: 12,
ing to make them appear to 13), was the law, gqspel, or "perteach that which they do not feet law" implies that the law of
teach. And this he does repeat· God was not then perfect., which
edly, as all who read him and furthe1· implies thH.L the gospel
compare can easily verify. And as Jesus preachml it, and HS
this we showed to be the case Paul wus then preaching it, was
during the debate.
not y~t perfect! aud is both ab
Elder Chism rep"resented John surd and consaquautly untrue.
Hyde ~s giving affidavits of SolJames, who lived then, says:
omon Spalding's old neighbors, "Whoso looketh into the perfect
when giving their partial, pre- law of liberty," which was then
tended statements to the identity untrue, if this Oampbellite idea
of the Spalding story, with,_ or i;nd interpretation of Paul's Ianas bein~, th~ basis of the Book guage is correct, that Saints at
of Mormon, as Hyde gives· them that time were still waiting and
from ·Howe's work, and which I looking for a "perfect· law" to
showed to· be false, as tliere is yet coine? The gospel law was
nOt the llaµ:ie of a single jtistice, then'., p0rfeat, and mUch · more
judge' or notal'y or commission- perfectly understand bv Paul
er' Signed. by· himSelf so certify. ·and many of the Saints, than by
ing. I: offered to go before a the popularly learned today.
oommltte_ e to be. appoin_ ted' by
In using Historian Bancraf· t's
the audience on this point, but Hiijtory of. utah ln ·the debate,,
our offer was.not accepted. . , while quoting him Elder Chism
.A.s to his o~he_r book used, re- read what Bancroft quotes from
ferred to, detective stories, if other authors who wrote against
stories are true (the author's the Saints, and they most genname was not g:iven)1 make the erully so.y what is not true, and

me of

(and he gives six pages of Book's or Bro. King

it:' . Bro. Ohisfu la.tte:i; day work,

never· i;t_ anv..: time

so we

repe"'t them here.

need not

iitles), he- sa.Y'S(--~ Most of the.se breathed of sµch· an ·ide& :to _me, · According to tho Pi1·m Founda·
are wri_tten ill·a sensational style, nor did any other person,· never; t~m.i Rc~ount of the debate, there
and for the pUrpose of deriving neither before~ at -or since the J\'ei:~e m~ny 8.tt~nding the debate
profit by pandering to a vitiated debate; so let no one be dis- who "felt and realized in pity
puolic taste, and are wholy un- turbed, by word, spirit qr letter, itn. d compassion" my "utter and
reliableastofacts." Nomorecor- tonchingthis·statement. Money J;telp)ess defeat," when presentrect statement could have been is not a consideration with us ing defense of the prophetic callutter.ad, but it 'was mainly these when truth-the faith~is' in- i11g of Joseph the martyr.
·
unreliable statements, devoid of volved. It is usually the otlier
This expression is surely made
"facts" that Elder Chism relied m.~n that is concei-Qed.about the for effect. It would be difficult
on to overturn our· faith. But mon·ey, and. as a rule does -not. to i;everse ·the order of facts
this is not a strange course for prosecute· the debate without it. as they !jave occured in the
the elder to pursue; for it is us- See?
'l)'Orld during the last forty
ually that the "unreliable·as to And to state frankly··aur ·own years,_ to defeat our claims. The
facts" is accepted a• agaillst the individual thoughts,. and holding restoration of the gospel in 1830,
.Latter D_ay Saints.
no one living responsible there- A. D., through the ministry
Elder Scott, never to his know!- for, I have wondered if· there of the holy angel (Rev. 14: 6, 7;
edge, by word or deed pretend- was not fifty ·dollars or one·h\m- Zech. 2: 1--0; Matt. 24: 14; Isa .
ed to be "one of the few ablest dred dollars urging opponents 40: 9, 10). the bringing to light
men in all their ranksi'' of the to debate, or even rendering and translation of the sealed
Reorganized Church' of Latter them anxious to even repeat book (Isa. 29:11-18; Ps. 85:11),
Day Saints1 as Mr. King asserts, debates. I do not so assert but containing the gospel as posbut on the contrary hold to the wonder if, etc. And a query of sessed by the forefathers of the
idea in bis own heart that he is this kind may have arisen in American Indians, and so wonone of the lesser lights among our mind at Oklaunion, and had derfuily backed up by the
the ministry of said church.
it been mentioned to me, I think scientific evidences of American
Elder Chism had to do some- I would have seen the point-, antiquities of recent discovery;
thing to rouse the ebbing cour- think you not?
and the agitation of society, reage of bis brethren, or of him"I heard Bro. Chism tell him ligious anci political, in .fulfillself during the debate, so at one (Bro. Scott) that if he would go ment of i •• prophecies, since its
time he very pompously cha!- with him to Vernon, and try his coming forth, and as seen in the
lenged(?J us to go to Vernon, the hand again, that if honest he revision of the creeds and the
county seat and repeat the de- would baptize him at tile end of outlawing of many of the items
bate. Neither Bro. B. 0. Smith, the debate at Vernon."
of their doctrines.
the missionary in charge, and
I do not think he could have
As also the restoration of the
who was then acting moderator done so, for be never showed by former and latter rains to the
for our side, nor myself, refused the Bible or reason that he bas land of Palestine and the renewal
to meet Bro. Chism again under any authority to baptize anybody of its fertility, as predicted in
proper circumstances, or when into Christ. 'l'ho only way he the book, and all since A. D.
conditions relating to our minis· claimed to have received au- 18~6. Also the beginning of the
terial labor favored it. And, be- thority at all to do religious regathering to their land of the
sides th~ considerations, the work, was by referring to the ancient covenant people, children
everiing· ·
d.ebate ended some words of Paul to. ·Timothy. of Abraham, aud the rebuilding
of the b1'e hreti 'of the "Church (2 Tim. 2: 1; 2). But 'the trouble by them· of their beloved city,
of Christ,'' among them one of in this pa1•ticuJar case is, Tim- Jerusalem. All of which events
their ministers at Vernon, said othy is not on earth now to "com- were to follow the re1•ealment
to Bro. Amend and wife, that mit'' these same words to him; and reading (translation) of the
they did not desire further de· and if these words of Paul had seaied book.
bating at tbe time.
been committed .to Elder Chism
Now the expectation of the
The next statement I notice he does not fulfill the mission, latter day Saints along these
reads: "And a fight by the Lat· for he does not teach that Paul's lines are being fulfilled so
ter Day Saints, that they i·e- doctrine applies in this age, wonderfully as to astonish even
fused to go to the to,;,n of V~r- much of it. Elder Chism denied tliem, and our hope is wondernon and repeat, though very being called by revelation of fully confirmed.
And as we
earnestly solicited to do so by today, through the mediµm of note the irresistible agitations
all, at the request of the elders either angelS, revelators, in -the religious world, we.~ken
of the Church of Christ at Ver- prophets Ol' the· HoJy Ghos.t. ing, disintegr1Lting an\.1 dividing
non.
The elders ev1•n raised Does not believe in or teach the them, their increasing uncerand had p~·esent on the last day doctrine of Christ on the subject tainty, their increasing confuof the debate, $50.00 cash lo give of divine ministerial u.uthprity, sion, all of .. which presages
Mr. Scott ·ta go to Vernon nnd as being applicable in our times. so. certainly their ine\'itable
repeat the debate there, Mr. As, see Exodus, chapter 3, where downfall, we feel confideuL that
Scott having said to Bro. Chism, and how Moses was called and the day hastens greatly when
when Bro. Ohis.m pre.ssetl bim 11uthorized of God.
vVas not the holy angel wilt° declare,
to go to Vernon with him and re· called of God as John the Bap- "Babylon is fallen, is fallen,"
peat the debate, "''If you
tist was. See Luke 3: 3. Was (Rev. 14: 8; 18: 1-4), and we feel
insure me $50.0b I will go... But not called as Timothy was (see constrained to believe that anwhen it came to the tes.t, Mr. 1 Tim. 1: 18 and 2 Tim. 1: 6) by other voice bas been proclaimed
Scott :mid he' .w1~s ollly jeS.~ini:. the yoice of prophecy, Christ's from on high 1 1•Come out of
So Mormonism is ready fcir:its doctrine on this great founda-. her my people, that ye be nuL
funeral here in these parts, nnd tional subject of the kingdom is partakers of her sins, 11nd re·
had as well prepare for the fun· set forth in Luke 10: 2, "Pray ye ceive not of her plagues," • * •
era! or emigmte."
thetefore the Lord of the harvest Therefore shall her plagues come
'l'his ....statement is remarkable that he. would ·send forth labor'. in o~e day, death, mourning and
·
·
famme. "-Rev. 18: 4-8.
for its unreliability. Our people ers .into his .harvest." Elder
Let the good work go on.
desire\!. to go to Vernon at first, Ohism's doctrine forbids .God The ·prophetic claims of Joseph
to bold the debate and ·our op- doing this work in this way, Smith are being confirmed, as
ponents utterly refused .to go, or now; that if we should so pray, our brethren of the Church of
have it ... held there. I believ,9 as. here directed by our $avior, ~:~~t, will see in their due
this is· known to Mr. King, as he would not answer our p1·ayer
Many now claim to be able to
well a•i to Elder OhiSm. ·rt Is
Mr. Chism used the. 'usual see in the unusual signs of the
kno:wn :by a nuln_ber both at "infidel mode of attacking· char· times, the coming world's crisis,
Vernon iind at Oklauui.on, Texa-,i. acter-personhl characte1;; when and the downfall of nations; but
I . . h th e · b re. th",en of th e una ble to mee t th e argl!mei:ios
... .
• as
seem to be
to
. . . WIS
seeyet
thethey
restoration
andunable
proclaChurch. of Ohri~t-Oampbellites ·in. defense of the wo.r)r," l)ase\l mation of the gospel Jaw, that is
-had letsonio of tbe·peqple know on the prophecies of the Bible to prepare· the .people involved
at .the time, that ''.$iiQ:.'eash;' had relating to the latter day -res to- in. this mighty overthrow, for
been raised and:.waii.rp~iiy to b.e ·ration, the teachings ·af th~ Book their. judgffient that follows.
handed me to go v0.:~on. a~cf of· Mormon, and Joseph SDl.lth 's
SCOTT.
4 2
"repeat'' the d~bate. If Bro. revelations; and all our opposers
~ ~~t;~.t~'i°i'ch., July 23.
11
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ZION'S ,ENSIGN.

AUGU§T. 2, ,1900.

A. TIMELY ixHOR_TA'l:ION~ unto an' a~·gel ~f li~hi, and .stlr0 the· greatness of the mercy not see: for they shall peris.h bind you fast; come unto tbe.t
retb,np the :c.hUdreri of men··uri' of our God, the Holy One of Is- also.
God who -is the ri;>ck of your sal_sF:=nMo~ ~Y·P~IEST-!Aco:i(. secret cOoibina.tions of mur· rael!
For he delivereth his
Wo unto the uncircumcised of vat.ion.
· ..... -~
.. . . .
. _
_
der, and all manner -of secret saints from that awful monster heart: for--a. -knowledge _of their
Prepare your souls for that

_:to

~EXT:-Awak_~ 1 awa~e, put -01?: thy work$ of darkness..

strength, 0 Zion; put on thy beauti·
f~I garments,· o Jerusalem., the holy

city: tor henceforth there shall no our God .. who prepareth

n;iore ·coine Into the~, the .unclrcum,
clsed and the u.nc!e.an. . .
.
·sh.~ke'th~ijel! from the .dust; a~lse,
sit down, 0 Jerusalem: loose thyself
from the bands o! thy rieck; 0 captive
daugbter'o!·Zlon.
Th~ minister spoke as follows:
And ·now, my beloved breth·
ren, I have read these things
that ye might know concerning
the covenants of the Lord; that
he has covenanted with all the
house· of Israel; that he has
spoken unto the Jews by the
mouth of his holy prophets, even

the devil, and death, ·arid ·-h~~ll, iniquities shall smite them at the· :glori9us day, when i·Ustice. shall.
-

0 how great· the goodness of and· the.t lake of 'fire and· brim- last day.

a. way ston.e, which is· elldless torment.·

for our escape .from·the grasp of
this awlul., monster; .yea; that
monster 1.. death and bell· which
'
I call the.death· of the body, and
also the death. of the spirit..
And because of the way of· de·
liverance of our God, the Roly
One of Israel, this death, of
which I have spoken, which is
the temporal, shall deliver up
its dead: which death is the
grave.
And this death of which I
have spoken; which is the spirit-

.0 how great the holiness of
our God! For he knowetb aU
things, and there is not anything
save he knows it.
·And·he cometh into the world
that he may save all men, if they
will hearken unto his voice; for
behold, he suffereth the pains of
all men; yea, the pains of every
living. creature, both men, ·WO·
men and children, who belong to
the family of Adam.
And he suffereth this, that the
resurrection might pass upon

be· administered unto the right.'

Wo unto the liar: for he shall eo:us; even the day of judgm~nt,

be thrust down to hell.
·that ye may not shrink with
Wo unto the murderer, who :a\vfui fear; that ye may l:iot. redeliberately killeth: ·tor he shall mem. be.r your awful bauilt in p.er·
die.
· :fectness, and. be constrained to
Wo unto them who shall com- exclaim, Hol.Y; holy are thy judgmit whoredoms: for they shall men ts, 0 Lord Gou Almighty.
be thrust down to hell.
-<But I know my guilt; I tr~ns·
Yea, wo nnto those that wor- gressed 'thv Jaw, and my. trans·
ship idols: for the cl<\Yil. of aU gressions are mine; and the d~vil
devils delighteth in-..them._
-. had obtained me, that i "Ill "
And, in fine, wo unto e.ll those prey to his awful mi•ery. ·
who die in their sins: for they
But behold,,.my brethren, is it
shall return to God, and behold expedient that I should awake
his face, and remain in their you. to.an awful reality of these

f

from the beginning down, from_ ual death, shall deliver· up its all nlen, that all might stand be· sins.

.tbi~gs?

generation to generation, until
the time comes that they shall
be restored to the true church
and fold of God; when they shall
be gathered home to the lands of
their inheritance, and shall be
established in all their lands of

O, my belove.d brethren, remember the awfulness in trans·
gressing against that Holy God,
and also the awfulness of yield·
ing to the enticings of that cun·
ning one,
Remember,. to be carnally

Would I harrow up your soJils
if your minds were pure?
Would I he pla\n unlo you according·to tbe plainness of the.
truth, if ye were freed from ·sin?
'Behold, i! ye were holy, I
would speak unto you bf ·boli-

itually minded, is life eternal.
0, my beloved brethren, give
ear to my words.
Remember the greatness of
the Holy One of IsraeL
Do not say that I have spoken
hard things aga\nst you; for if
ye do, ye will revile against the
truth: for I have spoken the
words of your Maker.
I know that the words of truth

ye look upon me as a teacher, it
·must needs be expedient that
I teach you the consequence of
sin,
Behold, my soul abhorreth.
sin, and my heart delighteth' in
righteousness; and I will praise
the holy ne.me of my God. ·
· Come, my brethren, every one
~hat thirsteth, come ye to the
waters; and be that hatb.' no

promise.

Behold, my beloved brethren,
• I speak unto you these things
that ye may rejoice, and lift up
ypur heads. forever, because. of
tlie' blessings which the Lord
God shall be~tow upon your chi!·
dren.
For I know ·that ye have
searched much, many of you, to
· know of things to come; where·
fore I know that ye know that

captive spirits, and the grave
must deliver- up its captiye bodies, and the bodies and the spirits of menwill be restored one
to the other, ·and it is by the
power· of the resurrection of the
Holy One of Israel.

fore him, at the. great and judgment day.
And he commandeth all men
that they must.repent, and be
baptized in his name, having perfeet foith in the Holy One of Israel, o«they cannot be saved. in

0 how great the plan of our the kingdom of God.

God! For on the: other hand,
the paradise of God must deliver up the spirits of the righteons, and the grave deliver tip
the body of the righteous; and
the spirit and the bocly is restored to itself again, and all
men become incorruptible and
immortal, and they are living
souls, having a perfect knowledge like unto us, in the flesh;.

And if they will not repent
and believe in his name, and be
haJ:ltizad in· his name, and endure
to the end, they must be damned;
for the Lord God, the Holy One
of Israel, h11th spoken it; wherefore be has given e. Jaw; and
where there is no law given,
there is no punishment; and
where there is no punishment,
there is no condemna,tion; and

-

m.inded, is d~a.tb, and to be spir· ness; but as ye are not holy, 8.nd

our flesh must -waste away and save it be that our -knowledge where there is no condemnation, are hard against all uncleanness; nioney, come buy and eat: yea,

die; nevertheless, in our bodies
we shall •ee God,
Yea, I know that ye know,
that in the body he shall shew
himself tinfo'those at Jerusalem,
from whence we ca.me; for· it· is
e:i<pedient that it should be
among th.em; for it behooveth
the great Creator that he suffereth himself to become subject
unto man .in the llesh, and die
for ali nien, that all men might
become subject unto him.
.For as death bath passed upon
all men, to fulfill the merciful
plan of tbe great Creator, there
must needs be a power of resurrection, und the resurrection
must needs come unto man by
reason of the fall; and the fall
came by reason of transgression;
and because man became fallen,
they were cut off from the pres·

shall he perfect: wherefore we
shall have " perfect knowledge
of our guilt, and our uncleanness, and our nakedness; and
the righteou~ shall hav.e .'!- per!ect knowledge· or their .enjoy·
ment, and their righteousness,
being clothed with purity, yea,
even with the robe of righteous·
ness.
And it shall come to pass, that
when all men shall have passed
from this .first death unto li!e,
insomuch as they have become
immortal, they must appear before the judgment seat of ·the
Holy One of Israel; and then
cometh the judgment; and then
must they 'be judged according
to the holy judgment of God.
And assuredly, as the Lord
liveth, for the Lord. God hath
spoken it, and it is his eternal

the mercies of the Holy One of
Israel have claim upon them, because of the atonement; for they
are delivered by.,.the power of
him:. tor the a\o.n~i!ct_sl\tisfieth
the demands of hls''justice upon
all those who have not. the law
given to them, that they are delivered from that awful monster,
death and hell, and the. devil,
and the lake of fire and brimstone, which is endless torment;
and they are restored to that
God who gave them breath,
which is the Holy One of Israel.
But woe unto him that has
the law given; yea, that has all
the commandments of God, like
unto us, and that transgresseth
them, and that wastetb the days
of his probation; for awful is bis
state!
0 that cunning plan of the

ence of the Lord; ·wherefore, it word, which cannot pass away, evil one!

mnst needs be an ·infinite atone·
ment, save it should- be an infi·
nite atonement, this corruption
could not put on incorruption.
:Wherefore,- the first judgment
which- c11.me upon .man, must
needs ·have remained to an end·
less damnation. And if so, this
flesh must have laid down to rot
and to· crumble to its mother
earth, to rise nffmore.
O the wisdom'of God! his mercy and grace! For behold, if the
llesh should rise no more, our
spirits must beqome subject to
that angel who fell from before
the presence of. the etorual ·God,
and becam.e _the devil, to rise no
more.
. Anet our spirits must have becom,,'. Jike,,unto. him, and_ we. be·
~Jlie c1evils;•angel~ to a devil, to
be.sl:iut o.u~,ftom th~ presence of
-.our God, ·and to remain with. the
father of lies, in misery, lfli:e. ini~
to hihrnel.f,' yea, to· that "being
wbo beguiled •ciur ·first pareqts:
who t~ans,formeth himself nigh

but the righteous fear them not; come buy wine and milk without
for they love the truth, arid are money and without price.
not shaken.
Wherefore, do not spend
0 ~hen, my beloved brethren; ·money for that which is of no
come unto the. Lord, the Holy worth; nor your labor for that
One.
which cannot sati.sfy:
Remember that his paths are
Hearken diligently unto me,
·righteous.
remember the words which I
Behold, the way for man is have spoken; and come untO the
narrow, but it lieth in a straight Holy One of Israel. and feast up·
course before him, and the keep· on that which perisbeth not,
er of the gate is the Holy One of neither can be corrupted, and
Israel: and he employeth IJO let your soul delight in fatness .
servant there; ancl there is none
Behold, my beloved brethren,
other way, save it be by the gat~,. remember the words of your
for be cannot be deceived; for .God, pray unto him continually
the Lord God is his name.
· by day, and give thanks unto his
And whoso knocketh, to him holy name by night.
will he open; ancl >be wise, and
Let your hearts rejoice; and
the learned, and they that are behold how great the· covenants
rich, who are puffed up because of the Lord, and how great his
of their learning, and their wis· condescensions unto the children
dom, and their riches; yea, they of men, and because of his great-

0 the vainness and the are they, whom he despiseth; 'ness, and his grace and mercy,

that they who are righteous, frailities, and the foolishness of
shall be righteous still, and they men! When they are learned,
who are filthy, shall be filthy they think they are wise, and
still; wherefore, they who are they hearken not ur..to the coun·
filthy, are the devil and his sel of God, for they set it aside,
angels, and they shall go away supposing they know of them·
into everlasting fire, prepared selve<; wherefore, their wisdom
few them; and their torment is is foolishness, and it proliteth
as a lake of fire and brimstone, them not, And they shall per·
whose flames ascendeth up for· ish.
ever and ever, and has no end.·
But to be learned is good, if
O the greatness and the jus- they hearken unto the counsel
tice of our God! For he exe· of-God.
cuteth all his words, and they
But wo unto the rich, who are
have gone forth out of his mouth, rich as to the things of the
and his law must be fulfilled.
world.
But, behold, the righteous, the
For . because they are rich,
saints of the Holy One· of Is· they despise the poor, and they
rael; they who have believed persecute the meek, and their
in the Holy . One· ot: Israel; hearts are upon their treasures:
they who have endured the wherefore their tr~asure is their
crosses of the· world, and de· God. ·
spised the sb.ame of it; they sliali And behold, their treasure
inherit the ldngdom of God, shall perish with them also.
which was propared 'for' them
And wo. unto the deaf; that
fr9m the foundation of the. will not hear: for they shall.per·
world; and their joy shall be full ·ish.
·
forever.
Wo unto the blind·, that will

and save they shaU cast these he bas promised unto us that oilr
things away, and consider them· seed shall not utterly be· .deselves fools before God, and stroyed, according to the flesh,
come down in the depths of bu: but that he would preserve them:
mility he will not open unto anj]_ in future genemtions; they
them,
. •ball become a righteous branch
But the things of the wise and .Hnto. tJle house of Israel ..
the prudent, shall be hid from , ,And now, my brethren(! wquld
them forever; yea, thilt hai>~h .speak unto you more; bu~ on. the
ness which is prepared loi'• the m_orrow I will declare unt9.1ou
Saints.
the remainder of my words.
0,. my beloved brethren, ·re,, Amen.
."
member my words:· Beholdi .;I
-take off my garments and I shake
Deai· Edit&>":~i: · was r.eading
them before you: I pray the <;lad the foregoing as d. morµipg, !es·
of my salvation that·he view ine. son, and was deeply ·iµipre~sed
with his all·searching eye; where/ with the sound .doctrili~· ancf the
fore, ye shall know at the last logic of this. Nephi!~, preacher,
day, when all men shall he judge~· and that his sermon was quite
of their works, that t.he God pf fitting.for our qv.n 'times, so felt
Israel did witness that I shook inoved -to transc~ibe it for your
your iniquities from my· squi; valuable and _intere\l>ting p~per.
and tliat !'stand wfth brightpes.~
In)lq~ds,,, , ,
before· Him, and am rid of your.
·:.', JL!'{.EL~N.
blood.
·
·
· · · "There Is • 0 · deatJli'..- . . ·"
· 0,•jny beloved brethren, turlJ T~sbl~~.. ~~~~ft~f·~~~~~!on,,_.
away from your sins; sh.like of!. Is but a suburb of'tbellte elysian,
the chains ·or him that 'woul~ Whose portal we call deatb."
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JOTS· BY ·THE WAYSIDE. reason, sin;· salvation; character
... _;.~
...~···
and .immortal de§itiny. Zion's
BJ;" T. :1y. 5:!1ATBU!lN
weal and her glory are the grand·· ,,.,
.
est :fields for you, young men.
Dear: ,.J(Jns,ign:-The glorious The Sunday School, Zion's Re·
fourth.;efas.~shered in with i;nore ligio, the ·pulpit will prepare you
than its ~sual gusto, enthusrnsm to put your stamp, not into wood
·rq.~ high ~~p. Independence d~y that will rot not into iron that
in the y<Jil.r, of g~.8.~.e~}j!OO will will rust, not into colors that
long b.e remembe.~ed; the eagle will fade away, hut into minds
screan1.'ed on"every hand, ·young and hearts and souls that are
America let hi~self ·loose, the immortal and thus making the
stars and stripes seemed .. to be church a "real college" in which
more in ev<dence than usual and ignorance •may be banished, a
~en sang and shouted mO!B real hospital for-hurt and bruised
loudly, "The army and navy
hearts, a real armory in which
ever." Its the day of days in to obtain weapons t-0 open t)le
the grand inspiring history of springs of life to the weary pi!·
the American Republic.
'grims and famishing souls on
While viewing the .crowds we life's great desert. "Choose ye
sit ~n reverie, our mind becom~ this day whom you will serve."
ing enthused with the exercises
.
.
of our natal day, we thought The Horse in Ancient America.
there were many ·reasons why
Additional evidence of the exwe should culebrate. In spite
of all complaints, cavilings, istence of the horse in ancient
calamity wails of pessimists and America is coming to light, provother birds of evil omen, the ing the statement of the Book of
.
1 0 f the United States were Mormon true, in spite of the
denials of its evidences.
The
·
peop e
never freer, never happier, following from Tiie Western {Ne·
never more prosperous, never
more patriotic, never more fully braska) Wave, for July 20 • l 900,
conscious of their freedom, their will be read with interest:
greatness, their prosperity, and MECCA FOR PALEONTOLOGISTS.
in the enjoyment of the bless"Carson City, Nev., possesses
ings of God, than they are today a more than ordinary interest for
I feel that· I am a bigger man the paleontologist. The western
today, spiritually and politically, declivity of the Sierra Nevadas
than ·aver before in life. Our has thus far proved a valuable
"Uncle Sam" has stepped to the field for their research.
At the
front, taking a hand in the des- grounds of the state prison, one
tinyof.natio11s~ becoming a world and a half miles from Carson,
power in the arena of history may be found foot-prints and
making events. Spii;"itually our fossil remains of both men and
mind broadens and the angel's. animals which inhabited the
message shines out with greater earth many thousands of years
brilliancy and grandeur evidenc- ago. The prison was constructed
ina to' nie. more and moi:e . that oil. a limestonA hill with a view to
th: ~ngel·did.cmne, .and the. boy utilizing •the convict labor in
seer built better than he knew; quarrying stone for commercial
for. the g1~and ·message needs no purposes. In doing this1 .the
patc)ling. to fit this momentous stone has been removed for an
age. Sail on then. thou ship of area of one and three·quarters
.state, anct'under the Almighty's acres to a depLh of from fifteen
guiding 'band the gospel· spread- to thirty-two feet. No attention
ingo'erlandand sea. May.w.~go was. P!'}\l, .for .. a time to ih_e di.~:
on ·and on to. still gr~ater tri· cov.edes, but in 1882 Warden
umphs in the deliverance of the Garrad made a report to the
oppressed, the 11plifting of the Geological museum at Washingsovereign dignity of God an!l ton, which at once sent men to
They
man, and the ultimate regener- make further research.
ation of all the human family. uncovered more tracks and were
"That thy kingdom may come, able to give the world their views.
thy will be done on earth as it is The prints are made in what
in heaven."
seems to have at one time been
.Dear ENSIGN, do not think me the shore of a lake, but is now
enthus.ed beyond measure; in-. solid limestone. There ar~ six
dulge me a moment more till I series of the human prmts.
say to the young men, especially The average length of stride is
those of the church, Never was two feet six inches. The foot
there a better time to be a young was incased in a sandal of a
man never a bettei· time to µre- length of eighteen and one-half
pare' for the new era of right- inches and a breadth of eight
,eousness and progression which inches at the ball aud six in~hes
is cominv in like a whirlwind at the heel of the foot. Besides
with the "aawn of the new cen- tbe human footprints are those
tury, and in all the fields that of , the mammoth, twenty.one
are opening, in Zion's field are inches in diameter; lw1·se, not
the greatest possibilities. Th!! 11nlike tile lw1·se of the p1·esent dau;
lawyer's field, enchanting as it immense birds, some with three·
is, is litigious in its nature, and and some with four toes, and
one must mo.vein the groove of deer, together with various
the sin of his client. The poll· bones and teeth of the animals
tici11.n is merely a thread caught named."
in warp and woof of his party,
Missouri's Public Lands.
to be clipped and cut to suit the
pa~tern.
But the servant . of
Jefferson City, July 19.-0n
God, the elder of Israel on the June BO, 1897, the area of gov·
walls of Zion, prayerfully study- .·ernment lands in, Missouri was
ing the l"w of God is the great- 498,264 acres. On June 30, 1899,
est stimulant the world .has ·ever the area of these lands had, been
known-eternal tru tits-the roduced to 445, 749 acres. The
greatest themes that !if~ can reports made tQ. the state labor
hold-God, Clil'ist, conscience, commissioner by the. registers
1
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·onhe United States land offices 1av.oid danger while a thunder, over eighty bugs and tho toad
atBoonville~IrontonandSpring- storm is in progress.
Many showed no signs of wishing to
field of the acreage yet available housewives a.re partial. to wire conclude his meal, I picked him
for entry on June 30 1 1900, show clotheslines, and insist in having him up. Previous to my begin·
a total of 337,948 acres, a .reduc- them strung across their back ning to count he had taken anytion of 107,801 acres during the yards, imperiling any building where from ten to twenty bugs.
last year. These lands are sub- to which the wires may be at- I found the toad equally greedy
ject to homestead or can be pur- tacbed. One dozen persons were for rose beetles, catiker worms,
chased at $1.25 an acre, and at killed last year in the act of ants, caterpillars, moths, June
th~ present rate of entry will be stripping such clotheslines. Sev- hugs, weevils, snails and many
taken up within the next five era! fires were started through other insects. So, too, in a house,
years.
wire clotheslines being stretched a room may be cleared of cockThe following table shows the between trees in the yard and roaches by leaving a toad in it
acreage and distribution by the house. It is never wise to over night.
counties, the decrease and in· take shelter under a tree during
"A single toad may destroy
crease of acreage during the last a thunderstorm. About 11 per over 2,000 worms during the
fiscal year, the increase being cent of all deaths that occurred months of May, June and July,
caused mainly by homesteaders last year were caused in that and one of these harmless creat·
failing to prove up their claims, way. People in the house dur· ures may well do a gardener
in which case the lands revert to ing a storm should keep away service to the amount of $19.88
the, government and are again from the chimney; and should each season1 and yet be can raise
su,bject to entry:
not sit between open doors or $20,000 worth of toads at an ex·
-Acreageby open windows. Riders should pense of not more than twenty
County.
Jrfo~~o, Ji':iig.30 er~;~. dismount from their horses and cents.
Barry
10. 856
Farmers in England buy them,
1i. 99 ,i • 1,138 stand a~ far from them as posBenton
3,740
8,980
760 sible during the storm.
paying as high as $24 per 100,
1 ·~gg
~~W:,ger
t~ti
~~g The greatest number of deaths for use in their flower beds and
Caliawav
160
160
from lightning in 1899 in any gardens. For household pur40,lOO
19•620 20•48 state of the Union was fifty' -six. poses a small number of toads
Camden
40
130
Cape Girardeau 160
g:~~r
1,o!g
6!g
400 These occurred in Pennsylvania. could be given homes in an
Christian
l,020 2,060 Illinois was second in the list of aquarian. At night the toads
3,080
Crawrord
· 3,HO
4,620 *780 fatalities, forty·one having been could be let loose to kill bugs,
16•920
1
Dallas
l;g~~
stricken here. Pennsylvania al- while in the day they could kill
~~~~las
~;!:ig
8,926 *526 so was first in the number of Iles. I have built a sort of cage
40
r.,i:.~~lln
·~g injuries, 124 having happened in or wire screen, a foot wide and
80
Hickory
5,580
4,160 1,420 that state. New York was a two feet long, the top of which
~~~ell
J;~g
1&~;g !~i close second in that respect, is kept open. It is only necesJell'.erson
135
55
80 with a total of 103. Illinois had sary to put in two or three toads,
1
1
h~~f~';.
~;~~i
~;~~ 2 ·~~~ more people killed than injured. provide them with shelters, a
Maries
2,620
2,080 · 440 It also had the greatest increase dish of water in one corner, and
4•200
1 in the number of fatal cases as then keep it supplied with bits
Ml~~~~sippi 4 ' 3 ~
McDonald 13,305
11,322 1,~~g compared with the previous of raw meat and any other re·
:g~;:g~
7 J~8
6J~8 l,290 year; though there was material fuse matter calculated to attract
Ozark
78,549
74,lfiO 4,590 increase in Pennsylvania Ohio, flies."
E~i:i~.
u.i~g
13,~~g 3~g North Carolina, Minnesota and In speaking of the bat, ProPolk
160
80
~ Michigan. Thestatesinwhichthe fessor Rodge said: "We have
~~~'!;'~~.
2:;~~g
529 greatest decreases were Texas, no animal more interesting and
Ripley
4'.~
3,840 .~~Q New York and Alabama. No cer- probably none more valuable;-.
~~~~~air
1~'.il~o·
~;~~ 79~ tain theory can be advanced tO and certairuy none less under·
St. b'rancls
750
280 •1~g account for the increase or de· stood and more abused than the
~t~~~g~vieveJ;~8
J;~88 20,050 crease of such cases. It is ques· bat. '11hey are easily tamed, ab'£aney
61,320
16,316 !~:ig~ tionable if the laws that govern solutely harmless when gently
1
~:.'l:1ngton 1~:~ig
N:ig •160 lightning will ever be discov- handled, and make pets as funny
Wayne
7,770
6:110 1,~~~ ered. Investigation in this di- as tiny monkeys. As destroy~~J;;'~ir
~;~~
3J~: 1,456 rection is considerably handi- ers of many of our most pestifcapped by the general reluctance erous night·fiying insects, like
N!~:~~~! 9io~~JJ8g year end- 107,so1 to fool too much with tbe light- mosquitoes, the bat is almost our
*Increase.
ning buzz-saw.-T/10 Kansas Oity sole dependence, and, as he is
-TlieKansas Gity(Mo.)Star, July (Mo.) Star, July 12, 1900, from known to hunt insects afoot as
19 1900
•
· --~--GMcago ]i}vening PoBt.
well as on the wing, he is also of
Lightning is Getting Worse. The Value of Toads and Bats. some value for larvro tbat do not
tty.
In view of the presence of the
As a result of experiments
"My attention was turned to
cyclonic period of the year, when with toads and bats, it has been the bat through the codlin moth,
thunder storms are of almost demonstrated that a house, or the insect to blame for most
daily occurrence, a report pre· even a community, can he rid of worm\eaten apples. In an orpared by Prof. Henry, of the various troublesome insects, in- chard near my home I found
United States weather bureau, eluding flies and mosquitoes. nine of the grubs of this insect
on the subject will be read with These experiments were made in a minute. Chancing to go inpeculiar interest. It is unµleas· by Professor Clinton F. Hodge, to another orchard, hardly a
~nt at the outset to note that the of Clark University, Worchester, mile away, I found only four of
number of deaths from lightning Massachusetts.
Professor the grubs in an hour's search.
stroke is increasing. For the Hodge's first experiment was There is an old barn near by, in
year 1899 it was the largest on with the toad. "l constructed a which live a colony of between
record.
During the twelve small pen in my garden," he seventy-five and one hundred
months 562 persons were killed. said, "and in it, in a pan of wa· bats. The owner informed me
In addition 820 received shocks ter, installed a male and female that his apples were always free
more or less severe, from which toad. To attract food for them, from worms. "-Boston ]i}venin(J;
they ultimately recovered. 1 placed within the enclosure bits Tmnsc1·ipt from Vu1· Dumb AniSome of these recovery cases of meat and bone. The results mals forJ__u-'ly_._ _ __
µresented peculiar features. In were as satisfactory as they were
To MAKE corn pone, put one
several instances the clothing of unexpected.
The toads spent pint of meal into a bowl; pour
the person struck was set on most of the tlme sitting within over sufficient boiling water just
fire and their bodies were badly reaching distance of the bait, and to moisten it; it must not be
burned, yet they ultimately ex- killing the flies attracted by it. I wet. Cover, and when cool add
perienced complete recovery. watched one toad snap up eighty- 8 tablespoonful of shortening,
In· some of the fatal cases there six house fiies in less than ten melted, and two eggs lightly
was no outward injury visible, minutes.
beaten. Adda pint of thick, sour
while in. others, discoloration of
"One day !gathered a quantity milk to which you have added a
the skin was observable ail over of rose bugs in a tin box and be· te11sµoonful of soda· dissolved in
water
anda
the body.
gan to fee d the hugs to a toad· two
mix tablespoonfuls
thoroughly. of
Turn
into
Some valuable hints are given At first I did not count, but find- shallow pan am.I bake in a moder.
in the report regarding tlie pre· iog his appetite so good I started ately qui cir oven for half an hour.
cautions that should be taken to to count. When I had counted -July La<lies' Home Joul'ltal.
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Mr.

Arloch Wentworth of
Boston.
Some·tim.e -sin'ce we were tell·
ing 0.' .prom_in0l;J:t: Boston lawyer
about an artiCl0 to he ptibliehed
in our.-Jr1:ntr numberr which W~s
serit ~ ·.Us·, bf tiie-- Am0r-ican

.--...: ~
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add to the above one half the
RHEUMATISM.
other good and generous deeds A BLOOD Drs~AND CURED nY
he has. ~one, it would ·ro~ke ·an
B. B.•B.
f!oftic}e. altogether 1ioO long for
BOTI'LE FREE TO SUFFERERS.
~biS. :pap~~-~~eo. T ... Ang~~l, _in Rheumatism iS as much a
Qw· Du~b .Animals, ; (Bo~toll blood disease as cancer ulcer or•
Mass.): .fo.r July.
.
scrofula, and t.o. cur~ to stay

7

STATE

SAVINGS

OF

BANK

LAMONI,

Incorporated under the laws of theStateofiowa 1 Julyl, IBDB,

~~::;:~rn;.~~~:s
aan~N{i~np~i~· :~~:~~~ c~~lijJ\~~ 1~~~f~~~\~~1i1 1~!! co~1°;.~~~l13~~~~ i~~- S~~~t~~~1~c~
~Jl\~
1
11
~:~ ~ 1~r~~~U~ft:J'~~~~i:~ru!Csntn?i3~~a~~ll~~r~i i~~1 f!i[~~t!'~~·~c~. i1{o~k1:~1!.rb'~~~1~~·~crkth'~ s~:~~
1
~~~~entl~:~~a~ ~0~~1~~~~~~·u~!u1t~~h~~e 1!~:~:· TV1f:'~i:r~ke\i~ i11~!nWe ~ cr,~! ~1~1~!1i:~\ftlcJl0~~~~;"~~ r~~
~~i~~elfj:~i~~e:r;~~~ dl~~;l!~~r~~::s\:e"~1H~tf:rr::,;~t.!i~i~;1!~,ti~i~i·.~!t~~\~~'i111~;: ~!.\!i'b~~~l~·~~~~~~·i~~
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Uonsul, at Malaga, Spain,_~hoW,; ·- USesof Lime and Charcoal. cured, it shoul~ ·.be treated as M~ . ~f{11sll:ci~\~hr~~d."rr~:.t~~;'£~':tc~~';t11 i~·,~!~ ~~~nJ!:!;,~ \\!~.P.n1~~~:t1i~~'.~~~~c-~ 11~~:'.~~~~ing the splendid .rehit1ons which
-such; hence Bote.n1c Blood B9Jlm Frirnk Criley aml Geo. w. Bhur.
•
had bee_n established.by a Je11d"The heat and moisture of the (B. B. B.) should be used. It
ingcapitalistofthatcitywithall summer months have a tenden- nentralizes the specific poison B1•oke-n B1•ic-a-Bracs.
his employees, which made him cy to rust metais, ~ildew fa- that causes rh0umatism, expels N!'1;·y~~~r~xi:i~~as~~':c ~~~;!~:i-~ti:~
,,
so much beloved that at the time brics and cover all sorts of snb· it from the system, and perma- tacts about MaJor•s Cement.
.
--0
of his death soril~ thirty thOu- ·s~Jices :·with mould," writes nently cures after everything ai·'fi~iek:~!!t~g;: 1 ~rs ;:..~':ii1;;~0d~~dd~~~ Three beautiful tractsoflandclose
sand~ citi~ens m~rched in proces- Maria. Parlcia; _of 11The Care of else fails. GeoEge W. Leonard, ~~!t~ret~:~5a~r:::~;,eb:~1: ~~~t~;~~ to church31and.school.
5
10 in the suburbs of
sion at his funeral:·
the House in Summer," in the of Atlanta, writes under date of do
notMr
know
why.uses
Thethe
simple
Lamoni,
andrichacres
each.well
They
that
Major
best reason
arorlolis are
aU smooth,
ground,
set
The lawyer,. in. his. turn, re· JulY.Ladies' JioineJOU"l"nal. ''Fer- July 2, 1899, that he was cured ever dis~vered and other manu:racturer: to grass with nice shade trees on front
5
0
lated to. us some Pf-.. the good inentation arid putrefaction de· of Rheumatism
years ago by ~~n~i~~'!is:at·~:1:htbatio~ ia:::~::~~ M~~ border.
deeds of the prorDinent capitalist velop ·rapidly in vegetable and B. B. B. i that before that he suf· ~ajor tells us that -~ne
of the elements of Will offer them cheap and on terms
1
of Boston, whose name heads animal substances if they are fered mos~ excruciating pains in ~~~i;:~:~;~1!!; ~~E~~n~r~~d~:;:~~ ~f payment to suit purchaser. There
this, article, and, as we believe not carefully watched.
Lime bones and limbs. His hands the so-called cement~ and liquid glu~ upon are no other tracts iike them for sale,
'd I and charcoal are.two a1'ds toward would u:ff u and
ll h" ~:t~i~~~~~::o1~~:~~1!:f:: !~~ii:i~~~d- and if you ever expect to locate your
P
P
swe , LS and in some cases, altered slightly in coloi~ home at Lamoni, this is an opportuntha t goo d d eed s s h OUId b e WI e Y
published, we requested him to keeping the house sweet and dry, knee caps would get so stiff he and odor h.Y tbe addition of cheap and use- ity seldom offered.
send us·in writing wha.t he had a~d the housekeeper should, if could hardly bend them, and he le~::;::;ri~~~ent retails at firteen cents Correspondence invited.
sta.ted which :was as follows:
possible, provide herself with c?uld hardly walk without the ~~!:1i~Z-~~:~~i::b~ii:1~~1 ;~~ ~~:~e~
D. F. NI~HOL.SON,
1
Some fifty years ago Arioch both of these materials. A bar· a1dof a crutch:. He tried doc· fa~~~:~~~flttbath1sonlyobjectistomake
LamonJ,lowa.
Wentworth, theri. a comparative rel each of lime and charcoal in tors and med1cn~es, but none TheprofitonMa.jor'sCementisasmuch
young but successful man, as- the cellar will tend to keep ·that reached the root of the trouble,
K.
1
0
0
ociated . with himself four part- part of the house dry and sweet. ':hich was in the bi:lood.
Some- ~~a!t6tf~ ~e:j ~:.:e!~!1~~t~~i~1:, !,i~~hb:~;; lln~ ~r~C:/~W ~;~d~~~e at:;s;~J~~~!
ners, who had been working for A bowl of lime in a damp closet times he thought he had found a amounts to over ~.ooo a month throughout in the U. S. as we do. Thousands or
our cqstomers testify that we do as
him for some years. Neither of will dry and sweeten it. A dish cure, but alas, his symptoms thin~~u~Jha~t;~i:ro~;.n \g~~'t accept we say.
CLOTHING.
them had any money to coll.- of charcoal in a closet or refrig- would come back agairi until he nnfr ;~:=~~ !d:i\~a1!g;-{a~du;~~st~m be
Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits,
0
tribute to the capital. Mr. Went- erator will do much toward mak- was cur:d ten years ago by the ~i:~{ra! Y!~~!~~~ii'g)u ~~ ~i~o~e~~~ ~~~~ four button, round or square cut. H
ounce 87.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
worth: did not- need money; he ing these places sweet.
The use of eight large bottles of B. ~~:;rr~~~~~·
t1~~~rs~,.or~i~i:s~d ;~h $8.25;
2-0 ounce $8. 75.
wanted men that could be power of charcoal to absorb B. B., and he has been perfectly Major's Rubber Cement and Major's
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
0
trusted. He took a note from odors is much greater directly well ever sine~. John M. Davis, L~!~e;0~ !~~1e sur riscd at how many Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16
oz. $10.00; 18 oz. $11.00; 20 oz. $11.50.
ach man for his share, and each after it has been burned than of Tyler, Texas, had been sub· dollarsayearyo'!IwnFthussave. 0
14 oz. French Twill. Sacks, worth
year on inaking up the a~counts when it has been exposed to the ject to attacks of inflammatory wi~f ~~ufo~~~~fedt ~;n~;us;upJ~be~ ~n~~ $18.00, price $9.00. Prince Alberts,
worth $25.00. $13.50. Extra tine, strictthe profit over what each man air for a length of time.
Obar- rheumatism since ten years of Free of postage.
ly an wool Oxford steel gray, heavyi
worth $18.00, price $9.00.
had drawn for living expenses coal may be purified and used age, yet he was permanently
:MEASUREMENTS.-Give size 01' bust
was credited on his note until again and again by heating it cured, with no trace of the disaround chest just under arms with
coat off, size of waist, length of tn
the note was fully paid. The to a red heat.
The lime must ease left, by eight .large bottles
seam or pant leg, your lielght and
plan proved successful.
As be kept in a place where there is of B. B. B. To further convince
weight.
New watcbes il.OOi $15.00 guitars
years passed changes were made no chance of getting wet, and you that B. B. B. cures the most
"KIEL 1 Okla., :March 29, 1900
and mandolins $5.00i violin strings
1
• BrQ. Ordway:-! have been en.._
per dozen 20c 11repaid.
n the firm and nearly all ac· not exposed to air."
o.bs.tinate .c.as.e, w~_·',\"\'ill send a abled
to quit tobacco after the \lSe
Make all drafts, express Bnd money
quired· 'a. competence. : Mr.
sa!Ilple b.ott\e fre ;'so you may of two boxes of your antidote orders
payable at Seymour, Mo. Send
Wentworth had a book-keeper
lF there is anything in the test the remedy at , m· expense. (Quit-to-back). I have used tobac- all communications, letters, orders
co for thirty years and both chewed and registered letters to Oumorah, Mo.
named Clark, a faithful, indus· world that is impossible, it is the Can anything be fairer?
and smoked plug tobacco.
THEE. T. ATWELL CO.
L. 8. STALEY."
trious man, but of very mod~rate task some men have undertaken,
You will find large bottles for
Cumorah, Mo.
Three boxes of Quit-to·back sent
capacity; still he had served his which is that of trying to cover sale by all druggists for $1.00,
postpaid anywhere in the United
employer well, and one day he up the glaring fact that the or six bottles (full treatment), States
R. R. TIME TABLl!]b.
or Canada for only 81.50,
said to him: "Clark, I am going "great reformation" of the 19th $5.00.
For free trial bottle en- with positive guarantee of cure or
cheerfully refundecl. u. s. b!lSSOURl PACIFIG-MAIN LINE
to give you an interest in the century is hopelessly divided. close five cents, which pays ex· money
postage stamps taken. You run
DEPOT.
business, but say nothing about And still some of our brethren act cost of postage (the medicine no risk, why not be free from this
TRAINS WE.ST.
a.ru.
habit? Address,
No. B5-Wlchlta and K. C. Mall.12:49
t."
Clark drew his weekly who pose as "loyal" servants of is free), and address BLOOD God·condemned
11
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
9-Kansas &Nebraska Lim. 4:H4
11
Peoria, Ill.
wages as usual and the matter God are either ignorant of the BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St., At93-Texas, J opltn & K. C. Ex. 8:15
11
3-St. Louis Express ....... o 33
ran on for a few years, when situation or have not the moral lanta, Ga., and botile and medi·
1
Clark was taken sick and died. courage to stand like martyrs at cttl bo~k will be sent, all charges CRYSTAL CEMENT. :: ~=~~!~nf{~ft.~:.~~~~..~~~~:18:~g
All his wRges were expended, t.heir respective posts of duty prepaid. Describe your trouble,
:: 91-Jopltn and K. c. Mall ... ~~6
and his poor widow went to Mr. and fight the good fight of faith. aud we will include free medical ortl6~~s:;re~~~!i,cT:~i~Yrs:Y~o;~:
dollars.
It mends glass 1 china, 11
1-St. Louts Mail and Ex ... f.:17
ma;rble, wood, leather, earthenware,
5-St. Louis Mall .......... 5:55
Wentworth and begged him to -Publishers Paragraphs in Tlte advice.
and many other wares that are break~
'll-Lex!~~s ~~~~~b Pass. a~~~
give her money enough to bury Gospel Missionai11 (Christian),
5
~r~~r~fs~~~~r~ri uf3 'hi~!ifo, t'~1ci! No. 96-K. o. & Wichita Man ... 2:62
her husband. Then for the first Covington, Indiana, May 23.
Read This-Wanted!
away or Jay aside. Try it and be con- :: 72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
ime Mr. Wentworth spoke, and Home Treatment for Cancer. A bright, act~congenlal young vlnced. Remit by Post Office or Exe
6--St. Louts Mail .... , ••... 1:23
aid to the distressed widow
-man ot Latter Day Saint church, 17 press Money Orders or u. s. postage :: 92-K.O.Texas&JoplinMall 8:37
01
stamps. .Address,
2-St. Louis Through Man
hat she was not so poor as she
Dr. Bye's Balmy Oils for Can·. ~io~~.Y~f:h 0~i~r~~:Ji~kf~r "a~":.":~~
·
J. H. :MclrluLLIN,
& PaRs .. · · · .. · ......... 10:17
thought, and that he had about cer is a positive and painless In remuneration. To reside with the Louk .Box 4.
Independence,
Mo.
"
78 _Lex. Branch Passenger .. Pti~O
1
11
$7,000 to her credit, which he cure.
Most cases are treated W~ ~~rtle~P.:'r~t~~~:~. Pennsylvania.
II. x~;:~~b11:2N,
4-St&L:3~~:. :':1~?.~~~. ~~-t~ 1:37
paid her. It is unnecessary to at horiie without the service of a
J. FRANKLIN,
n. F. g!~,~~~soN,
" 94-K. c. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40
70
11
enlarge on this noble conduct of physician. Send for book telling
Watsr St., Wbeellng, W. Va.
8-St. Louts Through Mall
.
& Pass ................ 9:80
a keen business man. The fact what wonderful things are being
HOI FOR OKLAHOMA!
1
11 12
LAMONI,
IOWA.
·~~i:.r.~a.:'nd&l~~~·J;,~rn;~:
....
·
'
s sufficient.
done by simply anointing with
-0
We are also glad to add that oils. The combination isasecreti 10 ~ ·~~rc~~et~lesm~~ibo~izeth~h~a~~~; ~i!fJ'~u i~~n°~!~~~l:l: c!~~~PE~~eC:~et 11 !ft~~~=~~
LIBERT!A~::~. DEP~T.
~?· 73 _Lex. Branch -Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
these are only a few of the good gives instant relief from pain, Kiowa and Comanche reservation- arms nnd town propertv tor snle.
0
71- II
II
II '.6:40 pm.
thing$ done by Mr. Wentworth destroys tho cancer microbes, ~;!,~lnfign:agr~~~ ~!t'.,n;~l~ t~~~·1~~~
BELGIAN HARES.
TRAINS BAST.
during his Jong and successful and restores the patient tohealtb. and rich mineral claims. Excellent
1
~.::
If you want to establish yourself In IfP· ~~11f· Br~?ch P~~s.:
life, among which ma.v be prop· 'rhousands of ca~cers, tumo~s, ~fo~~~og:i~~~a~~: M~~~~~ ~\~~~rccif n profitable
business, or desire to im·
erly called to remembrance the catarrh, ulcers, piles and mahg· nearly 200 pages, tells you how to prove your stock. 1t will pay you to Tel. 17. F. A. MILLARD.Agent.
0
write me. I can furnish you common
Wentworth home for aged people n~nt diseases cured i~ the last ~~~~::i.":e~tf::,~e~~fci e~r Ii~d:~Ize1 stock
from $3.00 up and pedigree or
CHICAGO & ALTO~.
at Dover, N. H., t-0 which he gave SIX years. If not afll1cted, cut authority. Morgan's Manual, a fine
5
1
1
00
1
~~Pf~~t5h~%~lls~li:r~cr.
~ii'.1:1~~ ·~~
EAST BOUND.
a.m.
$100,000, Rnd also the children's this out and send it to some suf· ~~eJ '8'~].:,;\l',,° a:3 sa n~o~k, (Jfit'{. present that wlU bring better returns 11 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
home in Dover, to Which he has faring one. Home treatment is trated) over 100 pages, full of valuable tor the money invested. A doe will
47-St. Louis & Chicago Motl 8:2'1
raise four to six familles a year or
p.m.
g~ven $10,000. Mr. Wentworth sent ·in most cases. Ad~ress ~f0~~:et~o~.en~o~~r~!~~lp~k~f~1~i: from
five to twelve kid~. You can No. 61-Cblcago Limited ........ 6:38
has always been very fond of l)R. BYE, Drawer 1111, Kansas Address DICK T. MonG.lN, Land Afr keep them in almost any place, three 11 49-St. Louts Flyer .... ······ 9:38
feet square ls large enough for a !amtWBBT BOUND
a.m·.
horses and has owned some of City, Mo..
tornev, Perry, Oklahoma.
15
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LAMONI ACRES
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Cumorah Leads New Yor

:.1

;;:::.============
Two Boxes ot Quit-to-bac
Cured Him,

11

11

COM ME Rel AL BAN I(

::;r:

1

11

~aY~h~de 1w~iid h~W firi~~aryw~r{e

0

the best.
We have written this without
Mr. Wentworth's knowiedge be·
cause we like to spread as widely
as possible the memory of all
tiobl~ and generous deeds.
-We are told by a friend of
Mr. Wentworth that if we should

i:! ::

about wh:it you want and I will quote
you a price. They can be shipped
anywh~re by expr~~ ~~~~~g~·En.
615 Main St., Kansas·Ci_ty, Mo.
"THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDI·
CATED," by.Elder I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 !or
1.00; each,................... 30
Cloth Bouna,21or.1.oo: each. HO

g~l~g~sL~~11~~::::::: g;~

p.m.
o 102--Local Way Freight.,, ... 2:20
11
48-0biOago & St. Louts Mall 5:60
~r~~ai~ 8t~::~ r~/i~~~f:· 10 the
United Stlt,tes .and Canada. ]J'.or
further Infomatlon regarding rates,
eto., call on
Tel. 29.
J. W. DUGAN, Agent.
J.CRARLTON,G.P.&T.Agt.,Chlcaao.
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C1tY'1n a-Building.
"--~'\.
-.-. r)
.
San~ F0,. July_ 24. - Poctor
George I.. Cole and Fay C. Cole,.
of· Los· Allgeies, Californiaj•·Prb·
f0sBor Ro W, Bullock, of Greeley;
· boloiado~ and the Reverend G.
S; Mdddon, of :BJaiid, wlio &r~
.
rived here today, reported .that.
in the exeavating' of,,; number of
large stone ruins .situated in Pa·
jars to Canon, · betwee~ Bland
an·d ··.Es:p8.iiol.ll, ·they, maf;l~ '. st~1rt:·
ling. discoveries. The buiJ'dirig
discovered was· 560x 450 feet; en·
.

.

· ... '

farely of srone, carefti!ly.?ress:d.

It was two or tll:ree ~tories ~1gp.

originally, bu't now only. ~lills
six to ·ten feet remain standing.

than those wov~n: by the Nav3jos
today,. bu~..they crumbled to
dust.when touChed .. IronkniveS;
stone battle· axes and polished
stone reflectors .were foUnd.
Iii ·the building are 1,200 to
1,500 rooms, only one of which,
ho ·ever was exc&vated,_:_The
W
• ,
•
:Republw, St. Loms, Mo., July 26.

Tidbits that N ourlslJ the
Brain.

.

.
'bram _and m~scle food, an~ t~e
,man who can include ~hem in his
:daily bill·oHare. will to quite an
~
.
. '
·.
extent, keepuph1s .menta~force
an~ cle~.rness.
J umv fruits al·_
develop more or. less of the
:higher µerve or brai~; but, un·
fo~rtunately, they do not agi;e~
with every one.-July Ladies

s?·

.g

rich copp~r ore, some gold· olD:a-

~

ments and a piece of beautiful
tOrquojs.

8

~

po~tery

of great beauty and brilliarn;iy

::::Y'.nf!~; r:::~ua;~:Yo;e;:
inch thick and decorated iriside
and outside with unique d0Sjg·ns,
one of which was tbe picture of
a three-frame building with
.
smokestack and ·smoke curling
out of· it. E.ach cOmmunal building had a different set of desigri.s
for itS pottery. Several baskets
jn the room Were more beautiful

:;-::;ve~!ri !i~~~:~tC:::~~s~e~ 0;1~~
use us as Instruments In his hands,

unless we place ourselves in a proper
attltudia? Nay, verily, unless we are
!1ungerl:rig and thlrstlng after righteousness. unless we otrer our bodies as
living sacrifices to him, unless we

keep his commandments we cannot
hope to receive •.nfthing from the
Lora.
I trust that the officers in each
the builglng up or the great work
which ls intrusted to our care. on

page. 96 of .Doctrine and Covenants

the duties o! the various officers are
pfainly given. Let

Us each strive to

labor In the caU!ng whereunto -we
bave been called, honoring each other

:::~~\~~~h~:~rc~l~~n~n/i:;:~::.
We, as his servants, are admonished

to see that his Jaw is kept.
I have visited Pre•eott and Whittl·
more branches since conference, and I
am In hopes to visit all, or nearly all,
o! the branches in the east<irn side of
the district perore the fall conference.
It was an understanding between Bro.
Hngil and myself that he would
visit as many branches as he possibly
81

~ 2~g S ~~u~~ ~~e~~s!h::C:~0 ~~t~~a!.wa~

~_;g:~.,\'l
"'

j,

~ g0

~~~ ~ C>
~ .::-g g~ ~
~ lf;6 :i ~ g;

0

should like very much to visit every
branch in the district, but I am satlstied I will not have time to do so In

th h t;
r t'
b t
an: ~h°.'ta~j~~!~re~:~ e ween now

I'ff:!~VJ;· "' ~ ~~~~g Pr~:!~~~~~~Yaa;:~d0 ~i:. ~·e;~~g i~~
I'l'Ip~!!hed.
I T1~(~~ed.
I Other
ervices
held.

0
g'.., s'"f

AUGUST 2, 1900.

reasonable duty. Can we expect the
promised blessings unless :we place

.. Blanched almonds are both branch will labor in love together !or

1'he upper st-0ry evidently, was
op·en to the ·Sky, 8.nd· upon this
the dwellers . in· the btiilil.ing
b .bi
. ·.t b 0 th ·;;ht ruid
0
PI'. a. Y spen ·
Ille ·
HomB Jou,rnal.
day.
In one of the rooms an old fljr,'
Missionary Rep-0rt Blank.
nace for smelting was found,
near which was a large iron bar,
~
deeply encrusted with rust.
t<~ 1-3.f6 td
There were found also pieces of
~ ~1=1'0'~

Twenty·five pieces of

ENSIGN.

~~

C:REAM

Bakinst
Powder
h1 Use the most Economical
Greater in leavening strength, a
spoonful raises more dough, or goes
further.
Working uniformly and perfectly,
it makes the bread· and cake always
light and beautiful, and there is never
a waste of good flour, sugar, butter
and eggs.

deed a very pleasant and profitable
time to all present. Bro. Lake was in
attendence and gave us some timelv
.....i
:li! i:i,m ctcounsel and instruction. I would
6
Cf1
-O'g'l=l' suggest that fr two day meetings are
- - - - - - i (J1
G~o.~ desired In various ·parts of the dis1111:.:~t~r hap·
fi~~rJ' trict, tbat you notify me at once, that
, __I_~_~:-~_,_'.
[;j~ ~ a:i ~:it ls it you desire us to appoint them.
.~§.!& ~
Wen, dear br9thers and sisters; let
1 -;:v
] Tt~mce~:O:~:.ted
o t:t a
µs "watc.h and fight and pray, the
r.11
:;~Wgbattle ne'er give o'er" until Zion is
1~fl:sts.
8
g:ll~ ~ redeemed and our Savior comes .to
\ Scv~tity:
O 0
..ai ~~'d
reign .. , '·· ~
.
·, ..
1--o-~---13.
~ . ~~!~
I WOulCtli,Efp \{UJed•toJi~ar.o_cc_aslon·
.,; •. .
' I .,
- . i" .:'" r; :" \ ~ ' ' - ·- , ("
1
NOTE.-Mnny mixtures, made in millation Of baking
_~1
_E
~
:::a:i
~o
a!ly
from
the
o
cers
of
brariches·,
and
_''_"_·
1
PRICE BAKING POWDER co.~
powders, arc upon the market. The\· arc
Priests.
~ -..:.....I assure you I wiH be glad to assist
sold che:ip, but arc dear nt :my price. beCHICAGO,
cause the}- contain alum, a corrosiye poison·
~.. 00
g
§.
you in nll that is right as best I can.
Te::rnhers .....
Q'"f
m
1-~---1
~
S
Your brother and co-worker In the
11
I Deacons.
~
~ g
gospel of Christ,
School Library;" The Value of the
MARRIED.
Sunday Sohool 1 11 ancl 11 0ur Young
J. A. GRANT.
WALLlNG-SUTIIERLAND.-At CusI Districts. o cV
g
913 N. 'Valnut St .•
Men and the Sunday 8chool. 11
ter; South Dakota, June 24, 19001 Bto.
I Branches. il§ ~
·
g,
W. BAY CITY, Mich., July 18.
The schools of the district are rea W. H. Walllng and Miss Fannie Suth~
quested to practice the following list erland1 daughter of Bro. and Sr. W.
8
Reunion Notices.
ot songs from the "Winnowed Songs:" R. Sutherland, the pastor ot Congre&::ti. ~
o.
~il s,
Nos. 13, 40. 43, 46, 591 68, 118, 120, 122, gational Church officiating.
7.lon'" Re· g
f:V
rr..
•• !F.
o~..,
The annual reunion of the Soutba 124, 158, 164, 169, l 84.
llglo•Liter· pt
~
Q
Qltn
1 nrySoclety.
eastern Illinois district will be held
All district and local officers reportDIED.
Marriages.
t:II
~ iJ in Brush Creek branch at the Saints' ing wlll Please send their reports to CWllIINGS,-At
Rosendale, Misa
chapel in our large district. tebt, bea the secretary at least two weeks be- souri, July·20, 1900, the infant son or
ginning Thursday; September 6th, fore the ·opening u! the reunion.
· Bro. and Sr. Wm. C. Cummings, aged
·\~~~~~tered
~
!fl p) ~
and continuing to 13th inclusive:
EDGAR H. SMITH, DJst. Sec.
1 year and 9 months.
o"'
'Ihe place selected ts beautftully loAve. 1
gg ~ cated with wood and water on the 76.Sycamore
KENNEDY.-David w. Kennedy, of
SAN FRANCisco, Ct1.l., Julv 16.
Logan, Iowa; be was born April ll,
grounds. In addition to our splendid
misslonarv and local forces we expect Independence d ts tr l ct Sunday 18381 and dlCd May 21, 1900; he leaves
Bro. I. N. 'Vbite to be with us. There School convention will be held at a wife and three sons and two daugh(6? 9
will be reed furnished at reasonable Armstrong, Knnsas 1 September 7th, ters besides numerous other relatives
Sg.
cost1 pasture free. So come one and at 2 p. m. We desire a good repre- to mourn his loss. He was a member
.;!,~ ~
all, and help make this oae of the sentatlon1 and written reports or offi- or the Reorganized Church of Jesus
very best camp meetings we have ever cers and superintendents. An inter- Christ of Latter Day 8aints for a
PASTORAL.
esting program will be furnished tor nuri:Jber of years, and died In that
had in this district.
Funei-al service from tho
There wlll be a restaurant run by the evening, consisting of instructive faith.
To the Officers ot Branches and to one of the brethren where board by papers and goo.d music. All are in- Latter Day Saints' chapel at Logan,
All the Saints o! the Northern Michl· the week or menl cnn. be bad at the vited' to attend. 'Yorkers come weU sermon by Elder F. A. Smith.
gan 'District, Greetlng:-You will very fowest rates. Any one wishing prepared with pencil and tablet to
notice in the minutes ot the canter· tents can write to I. A. Morris, Zen- help and be belped In the good work.
'VHlTEAKEn.-Cartlrnrine H. Marltlns. ADDIE A. HOHTON, Sec.
quart wus born at Springfield, Ohio,
once which convened at Boyne City, lth1 IUlnols.
INDEPENDENCE.
Mo.,
July
31.
June 23d and 24th, that your bumble
October 22, 1824. She was married to
I. !.. Jilonms,
Samuel H. Whiteaker August 15.
servant was chosen to preside over
~i.~,:.f>A!::'srna, I Com.
Tw-0 Days Meeting.
18.U, in Indiana. In 1855 tbey moved
the district. assisted bY Bro. R. W.
ZENITH, Ill., July 25,
Hugll, I can truly say that I teel
to 'Visconsfn, where they 1h•ed 21
The two day meeting that was ad- yearSi then In 1876 moved to Iowa,
our responslblllty has been increased;
Convention Notices.
vertised at Deanvllle, Lapeer county,
and lived one year a ha11i thence re..
we, therefore 1 do earnestly sollclt
Michigan, !or tbe llth and 12tll or turned again to Wisconsin. Sbe was
f9ur co-operation, us well as your
The Northern California district
August, ls cancelled. Instead therefaith and prayers. in our bebalt, that Sunday School association con\•entlon of it will be held at Five Lakes, Laa baptized into tbe L. D.S. church May
291 1870, at Osceo, Wlscom1ln, by Carl
we mny, by the grace ot God assist- will ·convene during the district re- peer county, on the same date. ,.
w. Lan~c. At this time she was up..
ing us 1 be enabled to acquit ourselves Union at Oakland, California, }. ugust
And another two day meeting will on a bed of atlllctlon ot many months
as true servants or Christ, and we do 31, 1900. Two days have been allotted be held at Huron City, Huron county,
duratlo9. was carried tu the water
humbly pray the goad· Lord to bestow !or our convention, and. a very appro· on the 8th and 9th o!f.e~~iTR~e:P"res.
but wlilked forth from the water
upon us .the spi_rlt ot wisdom, faith prlate program h'as been pre(lafed.
APPLEGATE, Mich., July 27 • . ,
healed. · Afterwards moved to Plano,
patience and dlscernment1 that by Methods, ways and means tor the
these necessary qualiflcatlons we may good ot the S\lodiiy School will be
There wm be a two days meetln1r at lllinois, where tbr.y bave lived untll
pfe8ide with equity and justice.
conSidered. A pleasant Bndprofitab1e Be11atre, Antrim county, Mlch'lg.an, her death, whluh occurred July 13,
Friday evenia_g, A trgust 1000, at the age of 75 years1 9 piooths
·;·.There ts a wol-k tor us all to do1 and time can be assured to an who attend, commencing
26th and 20th and contlnu.lng o~e<
·
I trust we may arise ln the sti-ength so be sure and be present.
Sullday._ Bro. R. W. Hugll.tti 9~~rge 1 llnd '2l day~;
Ot Israel's God, and work whlle the
Pa_pers ~~on the following subject.a assisted hy otllerso! the mlnlstry,wlio · Sbc lea vea an R}!ed husband and 11
11
can
inake
It
convenlent·to.attend.
~
children,
she
belul{
tbe
tirst
to break
day last,s, as .we are .admonished by wm be read a1Jd discussed: "How to
.
J. A. GnANT, Prea.
the circle. She 11lso lca\'CS 60 grand..
our blessed b~aster;" tor he has said Create an Interest in the su·qday
913 North Walnut St.,.
. ·
children and 1G grea~ grand children.
that when we have done ·au that ls In Schobl:" "Dutle, or Parents to the
.
West Jlay City, MIOh.
. . :ELDEH Il1~SHY Ho'u'rnWICK.
o·ur pow~r to do, .\re ba-v'e bµt..dolle our Sunday .f?choor Work;" 0 0~r Sunday
BEi:.LAUtE, Mich., J.uly 24.
•
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With finer food and a saving of
money comes the saving of the health
of the family, and that is the greatest
economy of all.
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have been and are rapidly being
fulfilled, so that we are now able
to say truthfully, "the end of all
things is at hand." The coming
of the Lord is "nigh at hand.,,
Consequently there sh~uld be a
diligent and earnest preparation
being made by every one who
expects with joy to meet Him.
The lesson ta.\lght by the
Savior in the parable of the ten
virgins illustra.tes the necessity
of being ready, so that when the
marriage supper is announced,
we may not be among the num·
ber who will be excluded because
they have failed to be ready; and
the parable of the marriage sup·
_

tb~ ft~~ ~~ts~;1;ti;::t~~Pf~e~":n~~:t:rl:~ed P.Br for the king's son (Matt. 22:
_
8

for this important privilege" is
a question that seriously concei-ns every son and daughter of
Adam.
It will be remembered that in
some of the cities of the United
States1 it was announced a while
ago that Admiral Dewey was to
make them a visit; great prep·
arations were made to receive

"Behold the Bridegroom com·
eth, go ye out to me~t him," in·
dicates a completeneS$" of pr.eparation which leaves no room for
concern as to havin!? left undone
.....
that which conduces :to that con·
dition. Not that evei-y one, or
even that any one shall be abso·
lutely perfect when. the bridegroom comes. We believe that
not fully be realized until
we are under the diJ:.ect tuition
of the Savior during!' the millenium, when Satan.s
' .bouncl,
and all th~. etivir
·
·

dignity and valor. The people
were in a fever of excitement
and expectation until the great
day on which he was to appear
among them, arrived·, and when
it came, the city and its citizens
put on their gayest attire, and
turned out en masse to do the
great man honor.
Everyone
worked hard and diligently to
complete the preparation for the
reception, even to the Jllinutest
detail, and all felt interested in
making that event an epoch in
their history. The Savior on
one occasion rebuked the indifference and negligence of the

of God; bnt when tha~ perfection
is attained, we will then be ready
to meet God the eternal Father,
and Paul says, "Jesus will then
become subi'ect to Hi'm that God
may be all in all." (1 Cor. 15: 28).
It is evident that very many
of the signs of the Savior's
comiug have been fulfilled and
others are developing. rapidly.
The midnight cry has gone forth
in the renewing of the gospel
under divine appointment, and
tbe ministry of Christ's chm·ch
have been warning the people
since 1830 to make themselves
ready for the Bridegroom's com-

continued.

0
te~!bie8~~:fh~~~~t~11.:b°::!u1i'el; !a;:i~de!f y~:r: ~~~ 1-14), emphasizes the necessity
of being properly apparelled
0
11
0
r:~r::r; ~!r~h e:1~!tii g:nt:do~ 1h~d~aoi1~~:r:~r:i !, when we appear at the feast.
fo:r that b all we can get for it at the banks.
Lette:rs should b~ add:ressed, and orde:rs and "What preparation am I making

avoid It, do not semi coin o:r stiimps. Canadian

d:rafts made :ifWs~t N ~UBLISHiNa HOUSE,
Independence, Mo.

1

Boxn.

THE LORD IS COMING.

For nearly eighteen centuries
God-fearing men and women
have been looking for the coming of the Lord and seeking to

:va0~~-~::~h~~:~:~:~~~o~orinth:i~

occasion, and those .,\.liq prepare
themselves to recei(e- Him will
be the recipients of~~lje highest
favors and blessingS:.. from His
presence. Jesus O~iS-t to whom
was given all power in heaven
and on eai-th1 has s·ignified His
intent-ion of returnit{g again to
the earth, and for a. thousand
years, dwelling with)I~s Saints;
those who have made themselves
worthy of His prese;nce, becom·
ing 11 like Him" bBcB.use they
have followed Him ;here; have
developed charaeterS-,· .of which
He is the illustrious eiample; having kept His sayingS;_His commandments.
·

will

~::n~h::fu~ 19~!:0 :ar~ b;~\~~= ;~:;:~~:ta!::!:/~:~~~:~\~: ;:~:i~i::~::~~~Y
seemed to think that it was passible tbat He would come again
in their day, and the ministry
exhorted the Saints to keep

themselves in r~adiness for His
appearing. Peter advised:
But the end of all things ls at hand:
be ye there!ore sober and watch unto
prayer.-1 Pet. 4: 7.
It is evident that some, in the
d ays of the apos ti es, th ought 1't
was imminent, and- expected
every day to see Him come, for
the Apostle Paul endeavors to
set their minds at ease on that
matter by showing them that
certain events must transpire
,_before the SaVior would "come

•

the second time without sin unto salvation." He says:
Now we beseech you, brethren, by
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,

~~!. ~~.':,u~.g~~h~r~:gso~:·:~=~c~n~

mlnd 1 orbetroubled,nelthcrbyspirit,
nor by word [false revelation], nor by
letter as !rom us, as that the day o!

~!~=~~~ ~~ ::;d~ea~:~ f~~ ~:: d~~

shall not come, except .there come a
fallinq away first, and that man o! sin
be revealed, the son o! perdition; who
opposcth and exalteth h!msel! above
all that ls called God, or that ls worshlppedi so that he as God, sltteth In
tho temple o! God, shewing h!msel!
that he Ia God.-2 Thesa. 2: 1-4.
There were also other events
which had been predicted .to oc·
cur before the coming of the
Lord, whiCh are described in
Daniel 2 and Mattilew 24. After
the 11 fa.lling away" there was to
be a "restoration; there were
to be 11 wars" and other commo·
tlons; Palestine was to be re·
stored to Its fertility; the Jews
were to gather to and possess
Jerusillem. These, with other
signs preceding His coming,
11

e'\fifr

NUMBER 32.

the Lord-the end of the woi·lddawns and th"G'tending heavens
shall reveal the rightful King.
Therefore be ye also ready: for in
such an hour as ye think not the Son
1 man cometh.-Matt. 24 ' 44 ·
"ARE WE BLIND ALSO?"

°

The New York Weeklv Witness says:
11
.Many Christian~ rewrite the Bible
to suit themselves; or, rather, they
~ead their own fancies into it: and
imagine that they are studying bow
to adapt its teaching to their own
idea~. And the people wbo do this
awr:rdnoGtodcoannsdcltoouwsaor!d IHrr.evetrraunthce tmo-·
15
51
•
ply because they are fully impressed
with the idea that they are honestly
seeking- tbe truth. So they are1 no
doubt, after a fashion; but they are
seekl~g to e\-olv~ truth out of their
own mner consciousness instead of
trying to open their hearts and minds
to the truth of God-the truth which
is eternally true and superior to all
human thinking; which is, in fact.
the basis ol all true thlnking."-The
Ram's Born, Chicago, August 4.
Both the Witnees and the Ram's
Hoi·n and their thousands of
readers will doubtless admire
the sentiment expressed in the
above paragraph as being cor·
rect in principle and expression;
-·,·
: ~·are Will-

good letters from adults which
we are holding for opportunity
to give our readers, and we trust
our little friends will consider
that we are trying to do that
which we judge to be for the best
interests of God's work and not
be offended'. Zion's Hope is the
children's paper, and it may be
that if our young brothers and
'Sisters will send their letters to
Sr. Walker at Lamoni Io
h
wa, s e
may be able to find room for
them.
WE are receiving orders for
1

Bro. A. Haws' little book, usab·
batarian Theories a Delusion,"
a review of the arguments of the
Seventh Day advocates. It is a
useful little 0 k
d
h
w r ' an we ave
heard only words of commenda·
tion fur it.
We can fill all orders, 15 cents each.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Sn. (Mns.) M.A. BARTMESS,
La Grande, Oregou:
The Lord still blesses me and keeps
me tbroui:;chmany trials in my isolated
condition, as I find none o! our faith
in this clty. May God soon send his
se~v~~,!rB ~ere to proclaim the gospel,

tliiiif'i>~~!/jJ~~~~ Y~il~~I'~~~{:~i~~i~fi%ti~i',,§

tion·or
ences? How many of them wonld
be willing to embrace the gospel
in all its ordinances just as the
Bible, theNewTestament, teach·
es it? And how many would be
ill"
d
w mg to en ?rs7 and accept the
church orgamzat10n of the New
Testament?
They would have to believe,
repent, be baptized by immersion for remission of s1'ns, have

Jews, in referring to the journey
of the Queen of Sheba, to listen
to the wisdom of Solomon. But
while the "Lord of life and glory"
was in their midst, yet would
they not hearken to that which
was for their own blessing, but
rejected the Messiah. And it is
so today.
The people mt1ke
every preparation to honor a
great man of this world, but neglect to prepare to receive, the
King of Glory.
How are
we, as individuals, treating the
same message, and using the op·
portunities which that people rejected? Are we striving to make

the hands of the ministry laid
upon their heads for the gift of
the Holy Ghost; would speak in
tongues, interpret, prophesy,
etc., all under the influence of
the Holy Ghost.
They would have to receive
ingi they are still making the li'vi'na apostles, prophets, sevenproclamation and will continue
~
to do so until "as suddenly as a ty, pastors, teachers, etc., just
flash of lightning in a clear sky" as the New Testament teaches
every eye shall behold Him com· were in the Church Of Jesus
ing in the clouds of heaven with Christ. But all this is by these
power and great glory, "in same orthodoxy(?) declared to
flaming fire," taking vengeance be the rankest kind of heresy,
on them that know not God, and and all who believe in such are
that obey not the gospel of our despised as fools and ·fanatics;
Lord Josus Christ." (2 Thess. 1: all of which but serves to empha·
8). The restoration of the fertil- size tho fact that those who see,
it.y of Palestine is a remarkable are yet more insensible to the
fact. Wars and rumors of wars, plainest kind of facts than they
fire, pestilence, famines, etc., realize or are willing to acknowlare in evidence to nn appalling edge.
u
extent, and we are admonished
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

ourselves ready? If not, why
not? The day of the Lord is at
hand.
The announcement bas been
made for nearly three·quarters
of a century that the ~ost distinguished character which ever
grSced this earth is comlng to

that the coming of the Lord is
very much nearer than men
dream of. But as in the days of
Noah they were eating u.nd drink·
mg (feasting), marrying, etc.,
right up to the time ·the flood
gates were opened upon them,
heedless of the warning of God's

WE hav·e recently recei'ved two
letters from young children for
publication in the ENSIGN, which
we are not able to use. We have
no space for a children's de·
partment, and if we should
publish one letter we would

Duluth Minnesota:
. .
Arrlv:d In the twin cities o! super!or and Dulutb, Tuesday, July 10th.
~ro. ~· ~· Mei"\, who is In business
ere, 8 icon Y atter Day Saint In
the two cities. We have secured
Union Hall, In Hammond block,
where I spoke last summer. Will
speak again tomorrow evening (July
22d). I am favorably Impressed with
the people here, and reel that many
will accept the gospel. We are busy
all the time, adverMsing by use ot
hand-b!lls, tracts, and the dally press.
Will labor here !or some time.
Bno. J. R. McKINNEY, Win·
thro'p, Arkansas:
I am wonderfully blessed here.
Tliough the preachers arc all the time
telllng- something about the uMormaonnest,'a'nldt ltshaellte!sotr, t hrreobrecsatn; nthet ttraunthd
0

0

0

8

Investigation. I have been living In
this place over a year and people have
begun to read for themselves. I give

::a:;::~~ t~\::~ ~~:~ b~o~r~i!

0

10

0

andJ. w. JackRon. come tn.on°ceJn a
while and preach. I hold out the
goapel l!ght to this people the best I
~:nit ~~ce a while1ont~ c~~:s :i°to
ls :e~r ;,,he,[ f~:::rw~II b: mc1:nb::
enough to organize a branch here.
Pray !or us.
Sn. (MRS.) MARGARET THOMP·
SON, Wheeler, Mercer county,
Pennsylvania: ·
I love the ENSIGN, having received

i:

~!le~~;• ,;~(i1fi7:, ~~·;1~ .~~~o!!w::~

loving letters and we are not left
without knowledge or comfort. I

!~~at~fst~~::1\~e tt0e1fr~ ~~bi'!Y e8~~~~r~~
bring the truth be!oro the people.

fnu~~l P~~~nh~l /r~vl~ !{~ &~~~~ 8~~
bas surely blessed her with a good

~hl~e~~~1~~!~:dnt~ hcl~dih:~%at~~

!t~:sa":d ~~sar:b~~~h h::.:o~h~ :~ft~in~~d th:e~:~:f:~~ ~~· ~~ f~~:r:ff:~s:o!':d ~~~e~~e.wh;: ~fs~~rwg~l:~i!~£:~t!:;il'~!f~!

\Vill give to Him a. reception be· servants today, men and women ha.ve therefore made it a rule all be !ou11d working In unity togethcoming His rank and power. Re will go heedlessly on the down- not to admit these letters to our ~;·th~~~~.;'~ i'hW'f'~!~ ~~~t~;~~~b.
will furnish all the glory of the ward road until the. very day o! columns. We have a number of ened In body and spirit.
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NEWS. not forget the date of the next organizedu.tAspeymission,with to either purchase or build a ing with the branch, at the home

~

meeting, th~' 15~h 'irist:- ,> .. SO'IJ:l.e a. ~ir~mbei·ship·· Ot:: twenty-five: Church~- which we· "think com- of Bro. and Si-. Einmett. It was
very fofurestjng '~~tu~eS·of t~e MUCh interest is ni'Bnifested. So m0ndable, ·and· hope for them sacrament meeting and it was
work will be presented. . The t~e work sp~eads. _··
abundant success. ·we find an indeed a.n enjoyable one, the
sisters are all cOrdially in'vi~d
A sOn of .. Bro. John B·urling- elem.ent of young S:aints there Lorcl meeting with us by the
to attend these meetings:
ton hA.d the 1nisfortune to have who are anxious for the Religio "signs following" in the gift of
Sunday was rather warm but his arm bro],ren last week, but work. Be patient Saints, the tongues and interpretation.
Tho Religio social and enter·
a fair sized audience was pres- we hear is doing nicely at pres- great Shepherd will supply your

,

Bishop Ellis ~hort returna_d
from Texas Sull9.0.y afte:fnoon,
- and reported an· excellent time
at the recent reunion.
Bro. E. H. Garrett, son of Bro.

and Sr. w. H. Garrett, arrived
with his wifeand little daughter,
from Cleveland, Ohio, Monday
evening.
It is possible they
may decide to locate here.
Bro. and Sr. H. H. Robiµson

ent at all the services at the
Saints' church.
Bro. J. W.
Adams, of Illinois, being " visi·
tor, was prevailed upon to occupy at the morning service, which
he did very acceptably.
At

have moved into ~heir new home night Bro. G. H. Hulmes was the

next to Bro. Bartho!omew's.
They have disposed of their old
home to Mr. Haldeman, brotherin-law of Bro. John McMullin.
Bro. J. C. Foss was called
home on Monday on account of
sicklless in family. He found
them feeling batter after being
administered to.
His address
hereafter will be Independence,
Missouri.
Little Chester Hawley, son of

ent.
, Unless we get rain soon crops
w.ill be damaged to a great extent. For two weeks past it has
been very hot and dusty, and
gardens and fields are suffering.
A good interest in the work
continues at the Aspey mission,
under the care of Bro. M. Shaw.
PreachingeveryFridayandSun·day evening.
Through plain

speaker, g1vmg some good
thoughts upon the important
events transpiring in the his·
tory of the nations. The afternoon communion service was a teaching and administering to
very profitable and enjoyable the sick, several of late have

wants by and by.
We have received for distribution 435 copies of ENSIGNS, 29
HeralrlAJ, 90 Hopes, for which we
are grateful. Bro. E. J. Lang
has also received a goodly number.

We can use ENSIGNS of any

date;
they
·pose.
elder

don't send other papers as
will not answer our purIf· you want-to sa1'e the
time, please fold them

right side out before sending.

Among the names we find on the

been led to investigate and learn papers we note, Anna Borden,

one.

-of the work.
LAMON!, IOWA.
The Sisters' Aid Society gave
P!e(lsant breezes but dry and an ice cream social Monday evendusty.
ing, which was an entire success.
Bro. T. L. Rider, who had A fine musical and literary pro-

tainment given in the hall July
23d was a decided success, although the weather was very
unfavorable. The social pa.rt
was all that could be desired and
the financial part very gratifying. $17.00 of clear profit was
realized, although the admission
was only 15 cents for adults, and
10 cents for children. The pro·
ceeds will be given to the new
church building.
The Prayer Union will meet
with Sr. Fred Koehler Thursday
afternoon. The sisters are having beautiful seasons of rejoic-

A. H. Adams, 'r. W. Curtis, Mrs.
S. M. Rogers, Emma Cace, J.E.
Nicoll, P. Batton, Lillie Spurgin, ing in their meetings.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Wm. Quick, L. L. Jones, H. G.
Hall, Abbie Horton, S. Simmons branch is also doing some ef-

Bro. and Sr. Gid Hawley, of this been ill for several weeks, died gram was rendered, and a very Sr. Burgess, Turner Sparks, L. fectu1Ll work in a financial way.
city, was baptized Wednesday 30th
ult.,
funeral
sermon pleasant evening was spent.
W. Kahler, A. E. Hopkins and P. Thev meet at the home of Sr.

preached on 31st by Elder
B. & B.
Stebbins.
August 7.
Two children were baptized
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
last week, Flossie Hhdson and Branch headquarters, 716 w. Van
Winnie Stafford, by Elder Steb- Buren St.. Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7:

evening, by Bro. J. W. Layton,
and confirmed at the evening
prayer meeting, same day, by
Brn. R. May and C. G. Gould.
Bro. John Inman and family

left for the Pacific coast Tues· bins. The first mentioned was ~rg~.~~v~.arcf:4:1~~!~ ~:J }:a~ ;.t~.~
day, in hopes of building up bis con:fi.r~ed at the meeting- held West PuHman branch, 745 119tll
0

1

0

health.
He has had heart in tho Mite 'Society hall, by 1#:• 3 }~~ st(C::i~r~~dm\;.~o~i. 'fo!38~~
trouble ever since his. attack of Elder Stebbins assisted by m. and 7:30 P· m.

10

pneumonia a year or so ago, and Apostle Wight.

The telegram. calling us

to

Wilmington meant the sudden
passing a.\vay of Sr. Barbara Lee
Bell, who, at the ripe age of
seventy-one<years, four months
and twenty-pne days, passed on
t-0 he_r.w,el,\il..rnlld reward duriniftlie ail~ \\l~atches of Sunday
night. Wi'J>f"itl!c the:tendarness
that loving ~uman hands could
bestow shei was returned to
motller' earth in the beautiful
country cemetery, July 31st; her
spirit !laving returned t-0 God
who gave it, to await the sound
of that trump that will possess
the magic power to raise the
dead.
Funeral services were
largely attended in solemn
memory of the departed loved
one. Sr. Bell is the mother of
On his return in of Lamoni, Johnson, of Chicago, our esteemed Sr. L. W. Kahler

M. Martin. Thanks; keep on.
Emmett every Monday afterYes, Bro. Adams, we know noon.
A. C. K.
much of the workers of stauncli August 7.
THE A_u_to_b_1_o_g_r-ap_h_y-of Elder
old Kewanee district, but with
Chicago workers in hand we will Joseph 'Luff, of the apostle's
measure tape lines with any, as quorum, is a book f~ll of interest
to self, denying, willing workers, from beginning to end. Bro.
old and young. Our childhood Luff is so widely and so favorably
and early manhood were spent known in and out of the church
in the Kewanee district, where in his years of service in gospel
also we learned to preach the work, that the mere mention of
gospel, and where we found the a work of this kind being offered
wife of our youth who is yet should create a desire to possess
standing nobly at our side in the it. Two fine sermons are inmissionary work. Some would cluded in its pages and the price
be astonished if I should tell is so reasonable that, every
you where she _is and .what she, $ai~t s .home. should hu.ve_-this
with others, ·is doing. for -the book in their library. It's a
ca.use. The wife thought is not splendid thing for the Sunday
specially for Bro. Russell.
School library also. 75 cents
J. M. TERRY.
cloth, postage prepaid.
3950gden Ave., August6.
SECOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
Corner Sixteenth street and Penn-

has bean gradually failing.
We
hope the change may bring to
him complete restoration.
Bro. Wilson S. Loar has
bought out the grocery stores o_f
his son, B. C. Loar, and of
Bridges Brothers, on the Wes_t
side of 'the square, and has
moved his· son's stock to the
Bridges Brothers' stand. Bro.
B. C. Loar will "run" the store,
and Bro. W. S. Loar will still attend to his real estate business.
Bishop G. H. Hilliard departed last Saturday for Rich Hil1,
Missouri, for service Sunday.
From there he went to St. Louis,
where he purposed spending a
few da.ys in the reunion at that
point, thence to the Massachn-

Srs. Wight, Fleet and Brackenbury, who have been ill, are
reported on the mend. Brn. T.
Stewart,_ at west end, and I. N.
W. Cooper are yet prostrate, the
first some _better.
.
: Apostle ~mbert held.forth at
the. Ev:ergreen church on Sunday, 29th ult.,. and yeste~day,
Sunday, 5th mst", President
Joseph Smit.h at the Saints'
church in tlie ~orning,. and
Apostle ~· ~· Swith at mght.
At the Samts Home Elder Frank
Cocbrani Elders Wm. Anderson
and F. M. Weld at Evergreen.
The monthly sacrament at the
afternoon service at the chapel.
Fervent prayers were offered for
Brn. Thos. Stewart and Cooper,

setts reunion.
the fall he expects to make a trip
to Texas, and after that perhaps
to California during the winter.
Bro. Hilliard is a very active and

ancl others. Soul cheering testimonies, spl~ndi~ adm?nitions
and exhortat10n, mterestmg and
instructive
experiences
and

and Bro. Wm. D. Be11, of Wil·
mington, IJJinois. Fivti children
mourn the loss of n. mother.
Sermon by the writer from Rom.

meetings,· as far as practicable1
in the tent-, to save expenses,
hoping io have our new church
basement ready to occupy before
winter.

efficient worker in the vineyard.
The regular business meeting
of the branch was held Monday
evening, President W. H. Garrett in charge, J. W. Luff, secre

songs by the Spirit, afforded a
spiritual feast enjoyed by all.
The young people's Religio
society held a fast nnd prayer
service on Friday night, Bd inst.,

2: 11 with Luke 2: 10.
Our union service yesterday
was attended by an excellent
spirit, tho Lord speakiug in
words of arlmonit.ion and counsel,

Interest at the tent is fine.
Meetings arn held as follows:
Sunday: Brancb Sunday School,
9:30 n. m.; Religio, 11 a: m.; mission Sunday School, 4:30 p. m.;

tary.
Treasur~r reported total in behalf of Bro. Elmer E. Johnreceipts $34.00, expended $17.75, son, of Cbic•ago.
bt:1rla.nce $16.25. On motion the
AuJ!u~t o.
A LAMONIAN.
branch u.greed to suspend all

giviug prPL1i11us promises con·
ceruiag 111e work in ou1· grt>at
city, t.baL il. would moVf~ u:, never
before. LPt ns tuke courage1md

preaching, 8 p. m.; a1so preaching every night during the week.
frbe tent is Jocated on the north
side of 17th street, between Hol·

ST. JOSEPil, ~II880Ultl.
We were misinformed regarcling the new mission in Kansas;
it is in charge of Bro. Guinand,
instead of Bro. Best, as stated.
Bishop E. L. Kelley was in our
city, Saturday, on his way to the
reunion at Barnard, Missouri.
Sr. W. A. Blair was elected
assistant superintendent of our
Sabbath School at the last ses-

press ou for the work is the
Lord's and he will care for it.
Man may falter and his purpo•es fail, but with God there is
neither faltering nor change.
Let us stand in harmony with
God ·a.nd his servants and the
body of his church.
While at Wilmington we were
impressed with the need for
pastors. We met and formed a

ly and Jurboa street.•.
Sunday
evening our presiding pastor,
Elder Jos. Emmett, occupied
the hour with splendid liberty,
and we have since henrd many
favorable comments by outsiders. Last night (Monday) Bro.
Adams, of the Illinois mission,
while passing through our city,
stopped off and warmed our
hearts with a splendid sermon

meetings in the church during
the holding of the reunion at
Washington Park, August 24th to
September 3d.
Some other
matters were considered and
adjournment was taken.
The Daughters of Zion held
their regular monthly meeting
on 19th of July, nineteen being
present. A lively discussion on
topics pertaining to child-train-

ing, also informal short talks on sion.

kindergarten-work and the read-

Sr.

hasty acquaintanco

Eldredge has

with

1

:~1~~~~~e~~~j~~· 11 ~-u~~~~r~~~~o~~~~

Ing 2:30 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.
Since the district tent has
coma within our branch, we
have abandoned the use of our
hall, and are holding our branch

Sr. on the

11

Signs of the Times."

returned Campbell, Bro. and Sr. Robson, We also heard some splendid

ing of the report ~f the "Glean- from Kansas City where she has Sr. Schiifcnan, Bro. and 8r. comments on his efforts among
era" society committee1 together been visiting for some time.
Allott and daughter, Sr. Manger tihose not of the faith as well as
with the usual opening and clmi·
Bro. G. W. Blair, of Lamoni, and daughter and Bro. George the t>rethren.

ing exercises, minutes, roll-oall,
singlng, etc., took up the time
which seemed very short, on account of tho interest manifested.
It is hoped that the sisters will

stopped a few hours with us on
his way to the reunion at Bal'nard, where he will look after
Herald office interests.
A new Religio society has been

POPLAR BLUFF81 Mo' July 23.
Editm· Ensiqn:-That the Saint~ and
friends' may know what we Jone mis·
slonarles in southeast Missouri are

doing, I write. you n. few lines. On
tbe 24th of May we began the first
series of meetings we held In our misslim. Thr. attendance was fair. order
wus good anrl we were ln\'it.t:tl to stop
with membera of the Christian (CampbelHte) church and those of the Holiness. One Christian said be saw no
reason why we could not unite with
thi!m we preacber1 so much lllrn them.
~rhe Ilolin'.?BS also seemed to think we
preached much like tbl:'m. or course
we tried to explain this in this way:
that. is, that they boLh hacl some
truth 1 and that the church of Christ
contained or believed the whole truth.
We next preached in Buf,Jer county
where a missionary Baptist preacher
came out to bear aad declared we
preached the Bible, but that It was
Baptist doctrine. I did not bellc\'e It
LO be Baptist doctrine. I wish the
people would study the Bible so that
when they hear the truth they will
not say wc are of this sect or that,

and arc preachlnJ{ the same as the
Saints.
lt rained so much here the people
got badly behind with their crops,
some getting no crop at all planted,
and others not planting till July. or
course this rainy season caused the
crowds lit church to be small. When
we got to Stoddard county we found
the people expecting us. A Christ.Jan
minister bearing that we were comlnl{ jmformed Bro. Hill that we could
use tbelr church to preach ln 1 so we
occupied In the Christian church tor
some elghti days, and were treated
well by some or the members or ttiat
church, but some bad boys came out

Young who have lately embraced
Last Sunday afternoon the Rethe angel's message add are !igio, not having been able to
rejoicing In the work, but need meet on Friday evening because and disturbed tbo meeting by being
the tender care. uf a ·wise shep- of tent meetings, met in their extremely noisy, and were indicted by
herd. 'rhey are making au effort, regular monthly prsyer meet- the Christians, causing eight In num-
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bef to be fined. There was no suit. aa
Aft.er a few weeks' labor In t.hat be remains to be i:;cen.
We are Bro. Love said, "I didn't say you the differences between their church
the boys went to the Justice of tbe part I Wok leave of dear Saints, preaching, distributing tracts, batch- wasn't, but the Bible says he who and the Reorganized (la fact, say they
Peace submitted their case and paid thankful In my heart for their kind· Ing, and·aleeplng mid~r four quilts n.t seeks for a sigD. belong-4 to a wicked ar'e counselled not to hold public de·
off their fines which amounted to ness, and breathing tn Him whose night. Ilow Is that for July?
and adulterous generation." At this bates with any one), I tall to see how

· 88.00 each Jf we were properly Jnformed. Friends fo those disturbh1g
the meeting tr led bard to get the one
who reported the· boys tO believe that
the laws of the land would not protect us, stating. that we were not rep"'
resentatives of a recognized religious
body, but, altho"ugh he was a young
man he was not to be deceived by
these statements.
We are not angry at the dJsturbers
of pubUc worship; but for the sake of
those who disturb, and that public
tranquility may be maintained we
llke to see the law enforced. We are
having but little trouble geittng
places to preach, but at most places
we preach we make new openings,
hence are among strangere much of
the j:.ime. There_ is much sickness
here as it is a malarious district, but
by the blessing ·of God our health has
been fair much of the time. At preseat I am somewhat afflicted, but hope
to be better soon.
Bro. Beebe, my co-laborer, is quite
congenial, and is, therefore a great
help to me in the ministry. It is not
good for ministers to be unequally
yoked together. We all have faults
that otbers can see that it ts bard tor
us to see unless some one points them
o·ut to us; hence, tbe necessity or the

ears are open to Our sllentthrobblngs,
a petition that they m!ght receive
sufficient strength to endur~ the severe trJals that wHI meet every child
of God before they lay their armor
down and can receive the 11 Weloome
home.''
On the morning of the 4th of July
I arrived in Durand, and after watttog some time for an opportunity of
conveyance to Porcupine. taking in
the oration and a few other parts of
the celebration, I finaUy got a ride
part way, and leaving part of my baggaJie, the remaining miles were covered by my own faithful team. In
Porcupine I found the Saints buslJy
engaged in tbe ice cream and lemonade business, which is a flourisht_rig
one on that day, affording an opportunity for ye missionaries to enjoy
some of the good things of Ute.
The following Saturday evening we
commenced a grove meeting at Ono,
holding forth over two Sundays; the
attendance was not very large, but
the Spirit was present and some good
was accompllshed.
Although the
the times are very busy, owing to tbe
harVest time, we have Occupied every
evening in trying to tell the story of
Jove; some are wllling to listen, while
tbemasses are occupied by tbe things

Our finance Is getting very low.
We wlU have to receive assistance
soon or close· i.be tent, as it costs
molley to operate a tent and buy
something to eat. The people are not
all Missourians here, if they were ~e
might fare a little better. Let us
hear from you Saints, especially those
of tbe Colorado mission. Send in
your mite and help to get the gospeJ
before the people.
Yours in the one faith,
J. F. CuRTIS.
429t E. Wi1lamette St., COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
GALENA, Ks., August 3.
.Dear Ensign:-! have an experience
to relate which may be or some interest to your many readers. In reading
Paul's missionary experience we learn
that he employed peculiar means at
times to get tbe gospel before the
people. Well, we have been doing
the same things.
Bro. David Love and mvselr have
been preaching at a private house out
in the edge of Galena. The few who
came were Interested and one lady
and gentleman are convinced and almost persuaded to be Saints. But
we were not satisfied to confine this
"angel's message" to this secluded
part or this great city; therefore we

~~:tr;::i~n;i~~ t~~:;di!w~~~ ~:: or~:~s :'o~~~ere is onward to victory; ag;:l~hue~o:rt~~ f~!~:1::q~~~:~ed

point an old gentleman, who believed
the way Bro. Love had been preaching, stepped to the front and gave
this sign seeker some splendid advice;
many also became involYed In argument, and after supplying the thirsty,
eager crowd with papers (ENSIGNS
and Heralds}, Bro. Love returned to
Bro. Powell's.
At night we had another interesttog time. At the appointed hour the
crowd began to gather and Bro. Love
made his affirmative argument on
"Water Baptism." While ·he was
speaking, a gentleman finely dressed
(I think he was a minister), came and
sat down by my side, to give me a
few pointers to use in my rebutta1. I
thought it be only knew that I was
one of those despised 11 Mormons 11 he
would not be sitting by my side.
However, I thanked him tor the instructtons. Well, when it came my
turn to speak, I finally drifted ofi' on
Joseph Smith and the Book or Mormoo, as i wanted these things explained to the people, and wben Bro.
Love was maklnR" hls second speech,
fn the presence or tbat vast crowd, I
walked away, and the Campbellttes
spoke to Bro. Love and said, "Your
man is whipped, he is goi~g home."
"Yes," Bro. Love replied, "that is

t.hey can hope to accomplish any good
for their cause in preaching here only
what we agree on. They seem very
earnest and manlrest a zeal worthy or
a better cause. In conversation with
the writer they affirmed their belief
in polygamy as a righteous principle
when it was taught and practiced,
but said that as soon as tt was made
plain to them that it was against the
law {in 1890) that Wilford Woodrufl',
then president or tbe church, issued a
manifesto forbidding the further
teaching or practicing it {so far only
ns relates to new marriages}.
Surely the way of the transgressor
is hard. It the claim made by the
followers of Brigham ~oung were
true that God revealed this "rlghteons prlnciplell it certainly would refleet upon the wisdom of God in.giving
a command that he knew bis people
could not keep because of the law
against it1 and at the same time give
the revelation to keep the law or the
land. 11 For whosoe\·er keepeth tbe
law of God bath no need to break the
law or the land." Bow idad I am
that truth bas nothing tu rear from a
comparison with error, and the cause
we represent nothing to fear from the
closest scrutiny ot investigation.
Time, remorseless and unrelenting,

~::'t~~!n~i::e ~~u::~,~e

~~;t~:~.e~~~~ o~;~~; ::~~:he~b~~~:~

in
fellows, they
the Saints are striving to come up the main-part of the town, so we deBut I had to go back to our aphigher, and It their lalth Is firm in clded to have a little theological tilt polntment. Bro. Love still preached
Him who bas all power, there is await- on the street (this may seem risky, about half an hour longer. Before
ing them grand reallzations in the but it worked all right in this case}. leaving the street Sy Han·ey, the
future. The young Saints". are doing As we came towards town, we sepa.- great Quaker debater, challenged Bro.
very well here and more are coming rated and went different roads, witb Love fora discussion on the subject of
in.to the ranks. Be faithful, young the understanding that Bro. Love "Water Baptism," to take place on
ch~~~h.
Saints, keep your bodies and minds should commence preaching on the tbe street tonight. Tbus the efl'ort
sou-rl. address Js Acorn Ridge, Mis- pu~eGa~d u ~pot~d from the wo r~d, street, right in front ot the post.of- resulted in somhe gdood we belie\'e1 and
an
o w ma e you power u m- flee. and that 1 should tall :In with expect to see un reds on tbe street
b
----::-c_._J,,,.,_s_runLocx.
~tru;:-~nts for good. Remember, God the rest of tbe crowd, and at the close night.
1
1 n gospe1 ands,
ONo, Wis., Aug. 2.
slw! luhs. I 11 th
k
d
ask questions when the privilege was
Edito-r Ensign:-It being some time
ee ope u n
e wor ' an am granted. When I <;ame on the scene
A. M. BAKER.
determined to press onward till tbe
s Inceyo~rcheerlngpageshave brought victory is won.
of action Bro. Love was. preaching an
WHEELING, W. Va. 1 Aug. 3.
any news from this part of tbe vineexcellent sermm;i to a:_la~~.,·~.n•.•d· .interEditor Ensiqn:-On the 10th of July
yar~, we bope a few words of fnformaEver ,praying for the onwt\rd march ested audience.. Bro . .z' i e is.a f;OOd th~ distrlc~ tent was pitched in
tio"n.may· be . accepta_bl~. ,_ ,· _. ~,. : ":. ~0 ' -~~?~ ~'·~~·~Ju~ -~~Jt~~:on.ds,
street preiicher.
'. ;t,
~q.;•.,: .-. ~ ?.. ·:· WheeuOg ·for the first time, and Bro.
p' M '
At the conclusion ot:':" ', sermon he J. F. ~ICDowen Commenced preaching
Some·ten months ago the writer, Jn
company with Bro. C. H. Burr (wbo PORCUPINE. Wis.
· ucErrs.
looked all around the croV and said, in it on the Iltb. Bro. V. M. Good1
11 Now, lf any one in this 8, dlence has rich arrived OD the 17th and they
bas DOW been my traveling compan·
Ion the last three summers 1 during
CoLOnADO SPRINos 1 Colo., July 23. any questions to ask, we -Dow give op· kept up the services each e\•enlng unwhich tJme we have shared experJEdit.or Ensiqn:-Perhaps the Saints portunlty." I said, 111 would Uke to til the 29th, wben tent was moved to
ences of both a cheering and a dls- in this mission are anxious to know ask a question. Will you please give Bellaire, Ohlo1 where it ls at present.
couraglng nature; but through all we what has become of the tent.
us a revelation?"
Bro. Love an- The preaching was good and instructhave been one1 and can truly say, God
Bro. J. B. Roush being appoJnted swcred that it was not within his Ive to all who heard. Wllat the rebas rewarded us for our feeble efforts, by Bro. Joseph Luff submlssionary in power to give revelations, that tbe suits will be remains for the future to
which we have made to be worthy of charge, appointed Bro. C. R. Duncan secret thlcgs ot God belong to the Fa- unfold; but of one thing we feel sure.
our calling, by giving us the Spirit, and myselt in charge of the tent for ther o! Lights. 11 WeU 1" I said 1 11 1t that it no baptisms result from thC
whereby we have been enabled to ac- the season. On the 5th of June we you have no objections, I· would like meetings, some have a better undercomplish some little good}, Jett our erected the tent in Denver and con- to make a short speech. Bro. Love standlngotourfatththanbefore. The
homes for the northern part o! this tlnued there untll the 15th. The In- replled tllat he had no objections, but seed having been sown by tbe servstate to attend the district confer- terest was ·not what It should bave w:ould take tbe privilege or refuting ants or God we trust blm for the barence held at Twin LakeS, June 9th been. There were quite a number of anything that I mlllht say which was vest. The outlook is encouraging for
and 10th. It being my first trip to the Salnt:.s who did not attend, while not tn harmony with trutb.
good to be done at Bellaire with the
the pine regions, tbe new scenery was there were some who did all in their
By thl!) time the crowd became curi- tent. Brn. Ullom and True are asvery attractive to me1 perhaps more power to make the meetings a success. ous, and the business men came from slating these meetings and caring for
so because it brought to my memory Bro. J. W. Gilbert took charge or tbe their houses of business to bear and see tent, etc.
happy experiences from days of youth singing, rendering acceptable service what was going on. I made a short
On last Tuesday two strangers apspent among the pine woods in my in that line.
speech of about ten mln.utes1declaring peared lo our midst who proved to be
11
native country; but as the physical
We moved from Denver on the 15th, that I knew all about Mormonism and Elders Fifield and Lindsay of Idaho,
surroundinj?s do not make Saints. nor and erected the tent In Colordo could show up its cloven foot.u The sent out by the Utah Church or
hlnder the transformation from the Springs on the 17th. We continued people gave splendid attention. In Brlgbamites. They came asking !or
world into the?' kingdom of light, I at this place about tour weeks, and concluding my remarks I challenged the use of our chapel in which to hold
found there, as at other places, those succeeded in removing a great amount Bro. Love to meet me in publlc dis· a series or meetings, which we granted
in whose bosom the Lord's campfire ot prejudice. Several are believing. cusslon on tbc subjects of water bap- them stipulating with them that no
- was burning, producing the force. WBoezawrtehreaansdslsEtemd beyy ECludretrsls. W.TThe. tism, laying on of bands 1 tbe "~olden impression or statement was to go out
81
whereby to run the spiritual man,
bible" and Joseph Smith.
trom them that they were the same as
whlch must be kept active In order to Utah elders have canvassed this place
Bro. Love replied to my 11ttle we; and also that if they preach the
accomplish the needed development, going from house to house. The speech in wblch he declared I made differences between tbem and us. that
and also to burn out the drosH which people1 as a rule 1 are dJsgusted with statements without proot, and that it will be replied to before the same
so closely adheres to the natural man. them, and they think that all Latter the 11 proof of the pudding was the audience. So they went to worlc dis·
We had a good, spiritual confer- Day Sn.tots are from Ut&h.
eating of Jt." I said, "Can you meet tributing their tracts from house to
ence; the Spirit of the Lord was man- The last b.Jgbt we held meeting in me on the street at halt past six to- house and selling their books whertreated both by glvlng us that peace- the Springs our attendance was falr nlgilt? 11 11 Yes, sir," he said, 11come ever they could. A small audience
ful, calm Influence that brings one's and the attention was splendid. The on the street this evening and we will greeted them last eYening !or their
mtnd forward to that rest prepared Spirit was present in power, and from eat the pudding."
first effort. In the opening tbey
tor the faithful, and by revealing his the expressions from outsiders at the
After we bad agreed to this I left stated to the people that they had no
mind concerning us through the gift close, I t~ink our efforts have not Bro. Love and came on back to Bro. connection with the Reorganized
or tongues and prophecy.
been in vain. From here we went to Powell's. But the crowd kept gath- Church, that there was as much dl!Nbout ·tea blJ.gi:;cy and wagoo loads Roswell, the first station north of crlng and Bro. Love went on preach· terence between the two as between
from Porcupine, Ono and Lost Creek Colorado Springs, and commenced Ing.
When he had concluded one day and night. And while admitting
had come a distance of seventy-five meetings. Our attendance at this man asked tbe question, "Will you that they once practiced polygamy,
miles to attend the confcreoce, thus place has been goQd with the e:r.cep- perform a miracle?" "Raise the said that no plural marriages had
manifesting their desire to JmprOve tlon of one evening. Last night was dead." 11 Give me aelgn, 11 Bro. Love been performed since 1890 and tbat
the opportunity of receiving spiritual tbc banner night for the tent. The sald, 0 1 wlll ~atlsty Your sJgn seekinR' they -no longer teach It. They also
strength so necessary to fight the largest crowd greetod us that we propensities It you wlll just acknowl- said that the Reorganized Church
battles of Hfe; and Jt I may judge have had since we started I.be te·nt. edge one truth." "Well, what is never had anything to do with polyg.
!rom appe 11 rance, I must say that all The attention was good.
Several that. 11 11 Just acknowledge that you amy. Then followed a short sermon
left tll~ conference with a feeling of were tn attendance from the Springs, belong to a wicked and adulterous on faltl1, to which we could find no
satisfaction, and conscious of the tact some ot whom became interested generation,ll The man became en- fault, but I was disappointed at the
that a kind, loving Fathor had recog- wblle we were there. Some expreosed rugcd and struck bis fist against h!s weakness ol the epeakers lo present,.
nlzed their ellortsnnd spoken to them themselves as being well pleased with hand aud said, "I will give you to un- Ing the subject.
wordsot encouragement.
our teachings. What the result wlll derstand that I am a decent man. 11 / As they decllne to publicly discuss
Missouri district? I saw a stirring
letter from E. T. Atwell that did me
good, but I want to hear from tbe
missionaries and others. Brethren
and sisters, remember us lone mis·
sionarles in this field that our work
may be pleasing to God and tbe

1

11

of ear111 life. Then it is that the
hope the gospel a!Iords is most appreelated; when the light of eternity can
be seen through the mists and clouds
that hang over tbe horizon.
On the 18tb or July death again
\'isited our home taking from our
presence our only son, Ralph Willard,
aged 5 months and 12 days. Bro. ~IcDowell conducted the funeral services
a nd clearly set forth the hope remain1ng unto those who in the wisdom of
God are called to pass through these
scenes of sorrow How comrorttng
·
the words of Christ who, when speaklag of the little ones. said, "Of such is
the kingdom of ,heaven."
With great desire-for the success or
the cause of Zion and with strong hopes tor the ultimate triumph of
rlgbt,
Your brother Ju the faith,
O. J. TARY.
NEW LONDON, Ia., July 23.
Editol' Ensign:-Bro. Dan Tripp
and the writer closed a \'ery interesting meeting here last night. Notwithstanding we had the tent out
about two and one-balf miles from
town,r1ght among the farmers, and
they all busy from early tlil late, outting and threshtng 1 we bad a splendid
hearing, and last night there was a
crowd out. But we have been here
over three Sundays and think best to
move1 so tomorrow Bro. L. Willie wJli
haul tbe tent to )It. Pleasant 1 where
Bro. Tripp will open the siege on
Tuesday night. I will start on the
6 a. m. train tor Amber, Jones county,
to tie the connubial knot for Sr. Carrle; Hinds and :Mr. Eugene Frankfurt,
of Fairmont, Minnesota: they will be
married ~on the 26t)l. Then on my return trip I expect to baptize Sr. EIIa

~;~r~~ h~i~g~~~.rT;1~P ~f{~ottie :~~

·Marlon, Iowa, July 2B.-The wedding is over, a nice time was bad.
Mr. Frankfurt and his estimable

:~!~' ~~i~:~~~; ~1~rhl~k~t~l;,b~fn:

nesota, after September, and Sr. CarrJe, like ber mother and Uncle Jack
Bradly, also her grandfather, James

~~ak~Yhe~eii~~~e hirh~~~e a~gn~~sU'~~

place for God's servants. Take aotlce, Bro. I. N. Roberts, hunt them
~1tfnaen~ ~~Et~:;rr. Frankfurt; he i.s
Last evening 1 baptized Sr. Helen
Cator; she Is a granddaughter of old
Elder Powers. Elder L. E. Hllls as·

0

!~t~n~ :1r~e~t ;grciaf~;:!cine~ ~n~f~
of Sr. Cat.or's and Sr. Hills' friends,
and the few Sain.ts who were preseot.
So now I will wend my way back to
!1f&iil~~1a~~Y~oz!!~o~~~nir~~~ig:~i!f
to be with, and be 18 careful and
keeps near the shore, and don't advance any speculative theories.
1rlay tbe Father bless everv effort
put forth for thT:~ri':~~~n of man.
J. s. ROTn.
Ilomeaddress,
1011 Summer St., Grinnell, Ia.
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ENSIG;N:

-g~tie·n me,"-th~y '"lrn.v~ bu~ned in- power to _Sa~'a-- those ,~ho believe "perfect l~w 1 referred to by both ter just as did Paul, as the follow-

cense to vanity, and they have it, unles~, for- some reason, they David and James, B.nd the upure" ing will show:
caused them to stumble in their s4ould beli~ve_ in vain; for else- word of God referred to by Sol"Seeing ye have purified your
ways from the ancient paths, to where we read:
omon, is that which the apostles souls [been converted], in obey·
walk
in
paths,
in
a
way
not
cast
"Moreover,
brethren,
I
declare
were
sent
to
all
the
world
to
ing
the truth through the Spirit
THE MORE EXCELLENT
np. "-Jer. 18: 15.
unto you the gospel which I teach, and which the people were unto unfeigned love of the breth·
WAY.
It is only in "the way, 0 the preached unto .you,- and which required to ar.cept, with promise ren, see that ye love one another
BY ELDER T, C. KELLEY.
"straight way," the umore ex· ye have received) and wherein of salvation for so doing; or to with a pure heart fervently:
cellent,"' yea, the most excellent ye stand; by which also ye are rejeQt at the peril of damnation; being born again [converted], not
CHAPTER I.
way, that the true happiness for saved, if ye keep in memory for David says it converts the of corruptible seed, but of in·
I am the way, the tfuth 1 and tlie which weary, tronbleci souls are what I preached unto you, nn- soul, and it is certainly convert- corruptible, by the word of God,
ll!e:-Jesus. (John 14: 6).
constantly longing, can be found. less ye have believed in vain."- ed souls, not unconverted ones, which liveth and abideth for·
But covet earnestly the best Ritts:
1 Cor: 15: 1, 2.
that are saved. Hence, Peter ever. * * * But the word of the
and yet shew I unt-o you a more ex- Hence, the prophet says:
"T)lµs saith the Lord, Stand
Nothing can be clearer than says:
Lord endureth forever.
And
cellent way.-Paul. (1 Cor. 12: 31).
ye
in
the
ways;and
see,
and
ask
the
fact
that
the
gospel
of
Christ
"Repent ye therefore, :md be this is the word which by the
To find the more excellent way
and walk therein, is to have the for the old paths', where is the is the means by which salvation, converted, that your sins may gospel is preached unto you."greatest blessing possibfe of at- good way, and walk therein, and or the privileg.e of entering into be blotted out, when the times 1Peter1: 22-25.
Surely, if it was the word of
tainment by man, for the reason ye shall find rest for.your .souls." the rest "that remains for the of refreshing shall come from
people of God," is to be secured. 1the presence of the Lord. "-Acts the Lord "which by the gospel
that it leads to everlasting life. -Jer. 6: 16.
11
Glorious promise! ''Rest for Hence, Paul says:
For we 3: 19.
is preached unto you, 11 by which
"Strait is the gate, and nar·
Assuming (and it is a fair as- those to whom Peter wrote were
row is the way, which leadeth your souls." How the heart of which have believed do enter insumption) that Peter understood "born again" (and without which
unto life, and few there be that the wayworn pilgrim rejoices in to rest.'' (Heb. 4: 3).
the very. thought! Rest, sweet
As before seen, the Lord, as well as David-just as did they could not see the kingdom of
find it."-Matt. 7: 14
· If the people whose hearts are rest!
"They shall rest from through the prophet Jeremiah, David-God's method of con- God, John 3: 3), and lf by the
"Iailing them for fear," and their labors and. their "!Orks do promises rest on condition. verting the soul; in other words, "la.w of the Lord" which is per·
whose minds are filled with follow them." It falls upon the "Stand in the ways and see1 ask assuming that Peter agrees with feet, David's soul was converted;
''perplexity, 11 could but realize, head of the weary soul like the for the old paths, where is the David that it is the "law of the and Paul's was made free froru
that in the more, or as we may dews of heaven upon the droop· good way, and walk therein. 11 Lord" that converts the soul, sin and its consequences by the
say1 the most excellent way, ing flower. ·What would one not And as Paul with his Hebrew and Peter's meaning in the above "law of the Spirit of life in Christ
there is a remedy for every ill, giveforafullandcomprehensive brethren had entered into rest, quotation is clear. He simply Jesus," then all these terms
a healing balm for every wound 1 knowledge of this "good -.yay," it follows that, somewhei·e along means that those men to whom mnst mean t.he same thing; and
a solace for every grief, a com· so that he might walk therein? the line, they bad stood in the he addressed himself, were to if this is granted, then there is
fort for every sorrow, and, What a blessing to tho human ways, they had asked for the old put themselves in touch with the no escape from the conclusion,
above all, life-everlasting life- family, if all would heed the com· paths, they had found tbem, had law of God, and by its operations that by ..:tch and all of them is
in the world to come, how infi- mand to 11ask for the old paths) "walked the:rein," and in so do· be "converted," so that "times meant the gospel of Christ, the
nitely better might their condi- where is the good way, and walk ini had found "rest to their of refreshing may come from the law of faith; for, saith Peter,
11
tion be. But alas, how few are therein)" until in e\Tery land, souls"-entered -"into rest"-all presence of the Lord."
This 'is the word which by the
able to do so!
among all people, there should because they had believed the
He enjoins them (first) to re- GOSPEL is preached unto you."
"Wide is the gate, and broad be heard the glad refrain, "Peace gospel plan of salvation as taught pent, and (second) to be convert· He was one of those, too, who
is the way, that leadeth unto de· on earth, good will to men."
by Jesus the Christ. This cer· ed. This shows that being con- were told to go into all the world
strnction, and many there be
It is very important to know tainly was a~ excellent, if not "a verted was something which and irpreach the gospel to every
which go in thereat."-Matt. something about the wa.y1 so more excellent way" to be saved. they could do as well as to re· creature;" and Paul wrote, :,I
7: 13.
that we may be able to so walk They had, no doubt, heard the pent; or, putting it in another declare unto you the gospel
The voice of the "Good Shop· that we shall never be found in voice of the Good Shepherd, say- form, they could do something which I preached unto you * * *
herd" is heard and heeded by the broad way; and it shall be ing:
that would bring about the oper- and by which ye are saved."
few indeed. The disturbed con- our purpose to place the two
"Comeito me all ye that la- ations of the "perfect law of lib· (1Cor.15:1).
dition of the religious ·world, the 'YO.YB~the.~tra.igh~a:n~ ,i:i~r~q-~, -w9P_ll~-,~g~,~v~~e;.!'j,· ·h.e,esatv.. lac;te~,and I arty," 11 the law of faith/' "the
Thus is clearly shown the fact
many conflicting theories that and the broad way-be.fore yoii - _ _ _ __
.
_]aw, of.the Spirit of.life·in Chri.st tha_t·· the. means ' used·· br ·the·
are being zealously advocated by in such a clear and logical man·
To thep-D: this p1·omise bad Jesus 1 11 upontheir soulsJandthus Almight.y in the conversion of
multitude of would-be teachers; ner that nou" of you need make been verill(O:(because they had be converted, and they would be the soul of the sinner is the law
the low standard of morality and a mistake. 1'o thi< end may the walked in '"the way"-had be- saved; their sins be blotted out; of the Lord, or word of God,
spirituality, and the lack of faith Lord bless with his Holy Spirit, lieved the gospel of Christ, and and times of refreshing would styled by the apostle to the
come from the presence of the gentiles, "the law of faith."
and confidence in God and in the Comforter, all those who had not 11 believed in vain."
Christ, in the more popular read, as well as the writer, that
In this way they were made Lord; and in this way they Any professerl conversion of any
churches; the direct attacks up- all may be mutually benefited free, not only from the law of would find "rest to their souls" soul by any otl1e1· means, would,
on the teaching ·of Jes us as set in our search for light and know!- Moses, but also from sin. On -be freed from sin and its con- to put it in as mild a form as
sequences.
possible, place the one making
forth in the New Testament·, by edge concerning this most mo· this point Paul says:
11
11
The ]aw of the Spirit of life
For the law of the Spirit of such profession on very doubtful
avowed infidels, agnostics et al., mentous question, "The more
all add to the difficulties of the excellent way."
in Christ Jesus hath made me life in Christ Jesus hath made ground; and when it is rememlt will not be disputed, I think, free from the law of sin and me free from the law of sin and bererl that there is no profit to
honest in heart, in their search
for, and their efforts to walk in, that such terms as "the way," death. "-Rom. 8: 2.
death," saith Paul. (Rom. 8: 2). be derived by gaining even the
the 11 more excellent way." The "the good way," "the way oflifeJ"
Jesus says:
And again:
whole world at the expense of
11
1
straightness of this way makes ' the more excellent way/' are
"If the Son therefore shall
But now being made free one's soul (Mark 8: 36) 1 the seri·
it still more difficult for those synonymous in meaning with the make you free, ye shall be free from sin, and become servants ousness of occupying a doubtful
who are accustomed to walk in gospel of Christ; howbeit, the· indeed. "-John 8: 36.
to God, ye have your fruit un- position forcibly preseuts it·
crooked paths, to follow therein. latter term, as used in the text
Again:
to holiness, and the end ever- self.
The people seem to be wholly en- at the head of this article, has a
"Where is boasting then? It lasting life. "-Rom. 6: 22.
This life is so short that though
grossed in a mad, blind pursuit primary meaning of a more spe· is excluded. By what law? of
Whatever he may have meant one had the world at his cumof earthly pleasures; and these cific nature, which we shall prob· works? Nay: but by the law of by the words, "law of sin and mand, with power to eujoy to
are so unsatisfactory, so \)tterly ably notice at some leugth later faith. "-Rom. 3: 27.
death," whether he was refer tbe fullest extent all that it 1tf·
incapable of bringing happiness on.
Thus it i:; se~n that salvatiou, ring to the law of Moses in an ex· fords, he could not in all this be
to the perplexed and troubled
'l'he author of the book of entranctl into "rest," "freedom elusive sense, or to everything recompensed for the loss of his
soul, that there is absolutely "no Rowaus says:
from ''sin ancl death," wu..r.; ob· that. produces evil1 or in any soul. If he has not been "born
peace for the wicked," as saith
"lam uot ushauied of the gos· tainod by obedience to the gos way causes sin, thero can be no again," if his soul has not been
the prophet. That which he pel of Christ: !or it is the power pel of Chri•t, ot· tho "law of the doubt that by the words, "Law "converted," if he has not been
thought would give pleasure, of God unto salvation to. every spirit of life," or the law of faith, of the Spirit of life in Christ made free from sin and death, if
gives pain instead. The rose, one that believeth; to the Jew taught by Jesus and the apos ties Jes us," he meant that particular it should be said to him: "Thou
that with anxious longings he first, and also to the Greek. For of uld; and the question, What is moral and spiritual code, that fool, this night shall thy soul be
seeks to pluck, and from which therein ls the righteousness of the nature or character of this distinctively peculiar system of required of theo" (Luke 12: 20);
he fondly hopes to breathe the God revealed from faith to faith: law? here suggests itself.
faith known as the gospel, which if it is said to him, "Depart from
fragrance of contentment and as it is written, the just shall live
David answers thus:
Jesus taught while on earth, and me, ye workers of iniquity;'' if,
il'Y• is iuotantly blighted, leaving by faith. "-Rom. 1: 16, 17.
"The law of the Lord is perfect authorized others to teach in all Dives like, he dies, is buried, and
nothing in his eager hand but
In the testimony of St. Mark converting the soul. "-Ps. 19: 7. the world, among all nations, . lifts up his eyes in torment, if ~e
the hidden thorn.
Tbe exqui- we read:
And James, thus:
with promise that, "He that be- Shall say, 11The summer is ended
site pleasures for which his soul
"Go ye into all tho world, and
"Whoso lookethinto the perfect lleveth and is baptized shall be the harvest is past and my soul is
constantly longs are illusive and preaCh the gospel to every crea- law of liberty, and continue th s1:t.ved 1 " and with solemn warn- not saved" (Jer. 8: 20); methinks
ev'asive, ~lwe.ys in some distant ture. He that believeth and is therein, he being not a forgetful ing that, "Be tha·t believe th (it] the· anguish of such a soul for
place or in the vague and uncer· baptized shall be saved; but he hearer, but a doer of the work, not shall be damned." (See one hour would cause to poss out
tain "tomorrow.~·
Like the tbat believeth not shall be this man shall be blessed iu his Mark 16: 15, 16.)
of remembrance all the pleas·
fabled suck of gold at the end of damned. '1-Mark 16: 151 16.
deed. "-James 1: 25.
Peter, 'as ~ne of the chosen ures, real or imaginary. that the
the raiulww, they cannot quite
This testimony clearly sets
And Solomon:
representatives of Jesus, and world bad given him in life.
be obtained-always a little far. forth the fact that the gospel is
"Every word of God is pure." one who enjoyed to a great de·
How import~nt then to be
ther on. And why?
that by which or thmugh which ~Prov. 80; 5.
gree the Spirit of bis Master, right in the matter of the soul's
"Becuuoe· my people hath for- God proposes to exerci;e his
It cannot be doubted thrit this evidently understood this mat· conversion. How necessary to
Entered at. the Post Office nt. IndEipeudcD¥o
Mo., as Seooud CI1111 Mauer.
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use the Go4-appointed,. heaven:
"My kingdom is not of this what h0 was to "eaY alld what he
ordaine!d meB.ris by which the world: if my kingdom were of should speak," and'if"the apostles
Pr~P~r- convers~on, the cO~plete thiS world, then would mY serv- were sent as he Was sent, they
salvation of the soul, ean be ob· ants fight; that I should not be too were sent with a commandtalned. Not only should we be delivered to .the Jews: but now ment in their mouth, what they
willing to accept God's plan in is my·kingdom not from hence." were to say, arid .'wh!'t they
preference. tO Sny other, but we -Joh;n 18: 86.
should speak. Ai;td having been
should be willing to accept a.full,
"The kingdom of heaven is thus commanded to teach the
free and complete operation of not meat and drink, but right- words Chris tr had· received of
bis perfect law with us; so th.i;t eousness and peace and joy in the his Father and gaye to them, of
our conversion shall be also full Holy Ghost," saith Paul.
course, they themselves, nor otb.
and complete, and that we may
"He that believetb and is ba.p· ers, ·not even angels, were au·
have miniStered unto us, abun· tized," not be who Is forced to thorized to teach otherwise.
c'.lantly, an entranceintotheever· accept in a formal way, what he
Further>
lasting kingdom of our Lord and does wt. really believe, "shall be
"l [God] will raise them up a
Savior Jesus Obrist; .and that saved." Nor would ft better the Prophet from among their breth·
we may be among those .who condition of any man or people if ren, like unto thee [Moses], and
shall be presented "without spot they wel'e forced to accept any will put my words in his mouth;
or wrinkle or any such thing." religious theory of hnman origin, and he shall speak unto them all
(See 2 Peter 1: 11; Eph. 5: 27).
or suffered themselves to be led that I shall command him. And
Men have "sought out many to accept it by the sophistry it shall come to pass, that who·
inventionsJI in spiritual as well or ingenuity of self-appointed soever will not hear_ken unto my
as temporal things; and it is not teachers, or by considerations of words which he shall speak in
surprising to a logical reasoner popularity, rather than to accept my name. I will require it of him."
to find that all man·niade plans "the way" as set forth in the -Deut. 18: 18, 19.
and human inventions for the life-work and teachings of Jesus
Thus we see that when God
·salvation of the race are in some the Lord,
By such a course sends a prophet with a message
respects at least in direct 'oppo· their condition might be made to the people, the people are un·
sition to the plan of salvation as worse, but not be..tter. "l am the d~r obligation to hear and give
revealed from heaven by him way," is the language of Jesus. proper heed to the message
who said: "!am the way;" and it And again he saith, "He that brought. This is true of any
is certain that any way opposed climbeth up some other way, the prophet of any age of the world;
to, or different from that, is not same is a thief and a robber.,, but with respect to Jesus, the
the "more excellent way." Any (John 10: 1). Robber of what? Lord, it is pre-eminently so,
way or plan which differs from Not of goods of this world, but it
Peter, in an eloquent appeal to
the gospel as revealed in the would be an attempted robbery the people who came together,
Scriptures, cannot be "more of the right of Jesus to be "the and stood in wonder and amaze·
excellent" than the plan there way;" in other words, the right ment at the sight of a man
revealed. To contend that some to say what is the way, to the whom they had long known to
other is more excellent, is to exclusion of all others, men or be a cripple and a supplicant of
contend that Jesus was not in· angels.
alms from the people at the
fallible and that the Bible is not
On this point Paul bears testi- "gate of the temple which is
to be relied upon in such mat- mony as follows:
called Beautifu1,,, but who, at
11
But though we, or au angel the commandment of Peter to
tars. Who, except an avowed
infidel, would make such a con· from heaven, pt·each any other "rise up and walk," was soon
tention? Who indeed?
gospel [way] unto you than that seen by them in the tei:ople,
Do not be.startled, kind friend, which we have preached unto "walking and ' ising God,"
· - whoever. you .may., be,. when .I y(lu,. let .• hi!ll b~ accursed. As madeapplicatiotl tbe'.toregoing
tell you that many, who
~nly we said.'.befor~, s~ '~ii.y,-I how prophecy to''' .
iti 'this wise:
are not avowed infidels, but who again, If any man preach any
"And he shall'. send Jesus
are -professors of religion 1 and other gospel [way] unto you than Christ,
which, before was
some of them professed minis· that [gospel or way] ye have re· preached unto you: whom the
ters of the gospel, do, though ceived, let him be accursed."- heaven must receive until the
unwittingly, virtually make just Gal. 1: 8, 9.
timAs of restitution of all things,
such a contention. This will
And why be accursed? Be· which God hath spoken by the
appear as we proceed.
cause be would be seeking to mouth of all his holy prophets
The fact that there are many climb up some 9ther way, and since the world began.
For
human plans and onJy one divine would influence others to do the Moses truly said unto the fa.
one, increases the difficulty of same; and all such would, as we thers, A prophet shall the Lord
many who are asking in all have seen, become "thieves and your l:lod raise up unto you of
earnestness for the old paths, robbers." It belongs, I repeat, your brethren, like unto me; him
and who really desire to be to Jesus alone, under the direc· shall ye hear in all things what·
saved. Not that the divine plan tion of the Spirit of God, hi• soever he shall say unto you.
is not plain ancl easy of compre· Father, to say along what And it shall come to pass, that
hension, provided one is in such lines, and through wbat p1aces, every soul, which will not hear
condition of mind as to be re· pleasant or unpleasant, shall be that prophet, shaU be destroyed
ceptive of the influence of the the way of life; not oven the from among the people. Yea,
Spirit of God. but because of the apostles were permitted to make and all the prophets from Sam·
conflicting theories, to the con· any changes or preach other- uel and those that follow after,
sideration of· which their minds wise than directed of the Lord. as many as have spoken, have
are invited.
"l have given them Lhe words likewise foretold of these days."Since the days when it. was which thou gavest me; and they Acts 3: 20-24.
thought by Luther, Calvin, Knox, have received them. "-John
The lattet· quotation, if any·
and others to be necessary to 17: 8.
thing, is stronger than the first
reform the Catholic church; and
Again:
in its condemnation of those
when, by the Wesleys, reforma·
"As thou [tho Father] hast sent who fail to bear the words of
tion: was thought to be necessary mo [Lhe Son] into the world, even the prophet, who was, according
in the Episcopal church, the so have I also sent them [the to this prediction of Moses, to be
work of laying out plans and a.post.Jes] into the world. "-(18th raised up. Of anyone who re·
organizing churches has gone verse).
fuses to hearken to his words,
steadily on, each new way claim·
Query: How did the Father Moses says: "l [God] will re·
ing to be the "good old way," send Jesus into the world?
quire it;" whereas Peter says
and its votaries have been loud
Answer: "For I have not that every such soul "shall be
and constant in giving invitation spoken of myself; but the Father destroyed from »mong the
to all the people to walk with which sent me, he gave me a people," and in another place the
them, promising them rest on commandment, what I should same apostle says:
condition. of accepiing the invi· say, and what I shouid speak.
uNeither is there salvation in
tation; some have gono so far And I know that his command· any other [than Jesus]: for there
as to employ physical force in ment is life everlasting: whatso· is none other name [than Jesus]
order to establish their faith ever I ~peak therefore, even as under heaven given among men,
when moral suasion failed.
the Father said unto me, so I whereby we must be saved."This, it seems to me, i.s not speak,"-John 12: 49, 50.
Acts 4: 12.
the "more excellent way." The
If then Christ was ·sent with a
And agah,1, the Savior himself
Savior. says:
commandment in his mouth is on record, thus:

riot

5

11
He that rejecteth me, and re·
ceiveth Dot my words, hath one
that judgeth him: the word tbat
I have spoken, the same sball
judge him in thelast day."-Jno.
12: 48.
What, kind reader, do you
think will be the character of
such a judgment, of such a one
as bas rejected him, in the last
day?
If you hesitate, let me
give you an idea from some of
the words that Jesus has spoken,
and by which you an'd I, and all
the race of man shall be judged:
"Not everyone that saith unto
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
the kingdom of heaven; but be
that doeth the will of my Father
which is in heaven.
Many will
say unto me in that day, Lord,
Lord, have we not prophesied in
thy nam~? and in thy name have
cast out devils? and in thy name
done many wonderful works?
And then will I profess unto
them, I never knew you: depart
from me, ye that work iniquity."
(.Matt. 7: 21-23).
"Whosoever
heareth these sayings of mine,
and doetli them, I will liken him
unto a wise man, which built bis
house upon a rock * * * and it
fell not.
And everyone that
bearetb these sayings of mine
and doeth them not, shall be
likened unto a foolish man, which
built his house upon the sand:
* * * and it fell: and great was
the fall of it. "-v. 24-27.
In the foregoing verses I have
emphasized the words "doeth"
and "doeth not1" to invite par·
ticuJa-r attention to theni. '1Who·
soever doeth these sayings" of
Jesus was to be accounted wise,
and everyone that did not do
them was .to be likened unto a
foolish man, Let us. reinenitier
that ''these sayings," all 'the
"sayings, "words" of Jesusar0
what we shall be judged by in
the last day, and in that judg·
ment we will be fonnd guilty, or
not guilty; we will be adjudged
wise or foolish.
The difference in the condition of the wise and foolish is
strikingly and forcefully set
forth in the parable of the ten
virgins, as found in the 25th
chapter of Matthew:
"And the foolish said unto the
wise, Give us of your oil; for our
lamps are gone out. But the
wise answered, saying1 Not so;
lest there be not enough for us
and you: but go ye rather to
them that sell, and bny for your·
selves.
And while they [the
foolish] went to buy, the bride·
groom came; and they that wero
ready [the wise] went in with
him to the marriage: and the
door was shut. Afterward came
also the other virgins, saying,
Lord, L'Jrd, open to us. But he
answered and said, Verily, I say
unto you, I know you not." (v.
8-12). I quote again: "Many [who
have not done the will of God
and are, therefore, of the class
represented by the foolish vir·
gins, or the man who built his
house upon the sand] will say
unto me [Christ, the bridegroom]
in that day1 L0rd, Lord, have we
not prophesied in thy name? and
in thy name cast out devils? and
in thy Ifame done many wonderfnl works? Then will I [in pass·
ing judgment upon them ac·
cording to their works, Rev. 20:
12, and hy "the word which I
JI

buve spokeu 11] profess unto them
I never knew you: depart from
me, ye that work iniquity.··Matt. 7: 22, 23.
In· the parable of the talents
the difference in the conditions
of t.hese two classes, the wise
and the foolish, the doers of the
sayings of Jesus and those who
do them not, is set forth thus:
"His Lord said unto him [the
one who was wise enough to improve on his talents], Well done,
thou good and faithful servant:
thou hast been faithful over a
few things, I will make thee
ruler over many things: enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord."Matt. 25: 21.
And:
"His Lord answered an<l said
unto him [the unwise, unprofit·
able servant], Thou wicked and
slothful servant, thou knewest
that I reap where I sowed not.,
and gathered where I have not
strawed: thou oughtest there·
fore to have put my money to
the exchangers 1 and then at
my coming I should have re·
ceived mine own with usury.
Take therefore the talent from
him, * * *- and cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer
darkness: there shall be weep·
ing and gnashing of teeth. "-vs.
26, 27, 28, 30.
I have been thus particular to
present the character and re·
sults of the judgment that will
be passed in the last day upon
all mankind, that the importance
of doing the "sayings" of Jesus,
and thus proving ourselves wise,
may be seen, a.nd the results of
a failure so to do, may be fully
understood. The importance of
being right in matters of re·
ligiori, cannot be overestimated.
To forsake the Lord and walk
in "paths not cast up" by him,
may be more pleasant, apparent·
ly so, at least, than to walk in
the old paths, the "straight
way," the "more excellent way;"
but such a course leads one into
the midst of dangers 1 very great
i!i.deed, yea, to certain destruction in the end. "Broad is the
way" of this world, and it leads
to destruction, and many are
gaily walking down this broad
way, heedless of tho dangers
that beset them on every hand.
Worldly pleasures engross the
minds'" and efforts to obtain them,
engage the talents of this im·
mense throng, and the gay and
giddy world looks on with satis·
faction and smiles her approba·
tion. "Mystery Babylon"'-fatse
ancl corrupt religion of every
kind and color, looks on the
scene as if enchanted, and eager·
ly asks: "May I walk with you
along this great, broad way?"
And the world answe,., "Yes,
we shall be only too glad to have
you."
Soon all are engulfed in
the busy whirl of pursuits of
such things as do not satisfy,
even if obtained.
Such may be
likened unto thoughtless ch\l·
dren, catching butterflies for
their beauty, and then careless·
ly, or wilfully and w_ickedly,
crushing them, and watching
them die in their hands.
Into the mouths of this class
Jeremiah put these words: "The
harvest ls past, the summer is
ended, and we are not saved."
(Jer.8:20), And John these: "And
said to the mountains and rocks,
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Fall on-us, and hide us from the will enable ·any ~ne to.keep his

America is More Ancient

are partially made of lave. blocks, made from lava. rock attracted

face of him that sitteth on the bearings as he walks along the

Than Asta.

hence built subsequent to the my attention, and I made a

throne, and from the wrath of way. You 9ould not wBlk in a
overflow. -I have traced to their careful examination of other
the Lamb. "-Rev. 6: 16.
meadow or in a wciod until you
Captain Cecil Deane, who ac- source the reports we heard ruins, which occur at frequent
Such will ·be the elld of those are in the meadow or wood, th~n companied the Cobern exploring while there relating to the exist- intervals for about six miles

who do not "ask for the old paths may you walk therein and enjoy party into New Mexico, in search ence of the ruin in the lava beds toward tho southeast till the
and walk therein;-' who· -will not the beauties ot each, or either, of a. sSndstone

accept "Tile waif.·thl!:truth, and
the life" of the worid; but who
prefer the broad way of des true·
tion instead. On the other hand
those who walk in the "more excellent way," even though it be a
"straight aild narrow" one, :will
"Sing a new song; :saying,· Thou
art worthy to take the book, and
to open the seals thereof: for
thou wast slain, and hast redeemed
us to God by thy blood,, out of
every kindred, and tongue, and
people and nation." (Rev. 5: 9).
And again: "Alleluia, salvation,

and glory, and honour, and
power, unto the Lord our God:
* .: * Let us be glad and rejoice;
and give honour to him: for the
marriage of the Lamb is come,
and bis wife bath made herself
re~dy." (Rev. 19: 1, 7).

but not before. But if you stay
on the outside, none of the in•ide
pleasures of the meadow or wood
can come to you. And this fact,
self·evident and.clear as it mnst
be to all,· is no more true than
the fact that only those who are
in Ghrist can walk in him as the
way.
"Therefore if any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold,
all things are become new." (2
Cor. 5: 17).
.

Just as the weary traveler, were afloat.

foot·sore and with parched lips;
leaves the dusty highway and
turns into the flowery woods
where winged songsters warble
forth their sweetest strains, and
where roses, rich with perfume
and beautiful colors, bloom forth

house

which and find they

would authenticate human habi·
tation· at a much earlier period
than ever before discbvered, has
r~turned to Denver. Mr. Deane
? 1 ~ not find the sandstone house
m. its bed of lava! b?t returned
with much l~ss faith m the truth·
~ul~ess of his fellow man than
e ·ad before.
Mr. Deane remained in New
Mexico after Dr. Cobern and
Pmfessor Cutler returned, for
the purpose of runninl! down
the· men and the storrns .t?at

a~e not

authentic. head of the valley is reached at

I have, however; found evidence
which apparently establishes the
fact that man lived in that region
prior tothe eruption of lava. At
a point about one mile northeast
of the extensive ruins on Monte·
zuma, which you examined, I
found a group of small cliff
houses built under a high and
overhanging rock-the exposed
base of which is about" 150 feet
in vertical elevations above the
level of the old and now narrow
belt of lake bed which extends

the present placita of Cebollita.
In no instance did I find imple·
men ts or fragments of Java
among these ruins when 150 or
more feet above the old lake bed,
but below that level, down to
its margin, and even on its sur·
face are ruins where lava is
found that was shaped for cut·
ting· tools, hammers, metates or
grinding stones, and even used
in the walls of their habitations.
Because of the many sharp
edges caused by air bubbles the

It was an exciting for several miles north and south porous lava is used for metates

chase, !'ecanse if the house was
fonnd it meant ~ great deal to
the party as discoverers and
also glory for the state of Colo·
rado.
With this to spur him on Cap·
tain Deane undertook the task

of this point.
"ln order to fully understand
what follows, it will be necessary
to keep in view this elevation.
This cliff embraces seven at·
tached rooms, three of which I
examined. The remaining rooms

by the present Pueblo Indians,
as they were used by an older
race, but among the ruins of a
still older people they are not
found, instead slabs of stone
were brought from distant
regions.

The reader is advised to read to please the eye and heart, and most cheerful1y, added to which are filled with great masses of

the wholil of the 18th chapter
and to the close of the 9Lh verse
of the 19th chapter of Revelation,
where will be found a vivid pict·
ure of the difference in the con·
ditions of those who are "con·
verted," "saved," "born again,"
"made free from sin and death,"
"entered into rest," "found rest
to their souls," "builded their
hou&e [spiritual house or life
work] upon a rock," "took oil in
their vessels with their lamps,"
and withal made themselves
"ready," and those to whom it
shall be said: "Depart from me
ye workers of iniquity, I never
knew yon," and who ·shall say:
"The summeris ended, the bar·
vest is past, and wearenotsave,d."
It is believed that when the
reader has looked upon.this pict·
nre until his conception is some·
what correct, his mind will be
made up as to which condition is
more preferable and in which he
would wish to be, and we trust

where fountains of cool, spark·
ling water burst forth to give
life to everything towards which
they llow; and sits himself down
on a grassy plot beneath the
thick, spreading branches of
some friendly tree well laden
with luscious fruit, may find rest
to his body; so may the weary,
sin·sick soul by leaving the highways of sin, the broad way that
leads to death, and getting into
Christ-the Christ life-find
rest, yea, sweet rest in him; for
saith he, "I will give you rest."
And it is all free. "Whosever
will, let him come." Precious
invitation!· -Reader, can ·you·af·
ford· to slight it?
. Many are ready, nay, anxious
to come and quench the thirsting
of their souls at the fountain of
living water and satisfy their
heart hunger by eating of the
"bread from heaven" (John 6:32);
but how to find the fountain, how
to obtain ·the bread, how to get

was the rumor that a 8mithso,
nian party was also on the trackand the race was between him
and several men backed by the
money of that great institution.
First of all an old Mexican had
to be hunted out who was tend·
ing his llock of sheep on one of
the altHudes down there, and he
refused to come to a lower one
to give the information. He was
said to have seen the very house
they were in search of, having
been shown it by Frank Crane,
one of. the members of the Moor·
man surveying party several
years ago. Aft~r a delay of two
or three'· daY.if:l?aptaiit Deane
went np ori th(;:mreen hill tops
thirty miles away and saw the
dreamy gentleman of the. South
among his herds only to find out
that it was a mistake, he hadn't
seen the house, only some one
else who had. Then came an·
other chase, and still another,
with the supposed Smithsonians

rock which have fallen from the
natural roof, and which have
crusbed their sandstone walls.
Two of the rooms from which I
removed the debris are similar
to those usually found, having a
floor of plastered clay, and evidence of human occupation. The
remaining room is the central
one of the group, is of irregular
size, but having an average width
and length of seven and eight
feet, as shown by the attached
plan of the several rooms. In
making my excavations of this
room I fitst removed two feet of
sand and material gathered by
mountain rats. At'that_ depth
instead of finding a clay floor,
similar to those in the adjoimng
rooms, I encountered a deposit
ot small flake of sandstone, six
inches in thickness, burned to a
bright red color, and so friable
that it can be crushed in the
baud. This had evidently fallen
from the overhanging rock, and

"What caused

he will be fully resolved tofollo

into the conditions of the Christ· in the same bot path of discov· has been subjected to an intense fissures in the

in the way that leads to the con·
dition of rest-eternal life.
Any son! that realizes to any
degree what it is to be saved and
what it is to be lost, very natur·
ally and with great earnestness
asks, "What shall I do to be

life, is the puzzling question. lt
must be answered, and I beg of
the reader not to lose sight of
the importance of having the
?'ight answer. Remember that
you can find rest to your soul in
no other than "the good way."

saved,"

11

wbere shall I find the

way that leads to life?" "Where
is the old path that I may walk
therem and find rest to my
weary, troubled soul?"
Gently as the zephyrs of a
calm summer evening; yea, soft·
ly as the gentle cadences of angel
songs the answer falls upon
waiting, listening ears. It comes
from the lips of Him who spake
us never man spake. Listen, 0
anxious one, whoever you may be:
"Hea,. and your soul sha11 live."
(Isa. 55: 3). Are you listening?
Are ·you willing to hear? Then
•
you shall hear as from the hps of
the Son of God himself, "Jam the
way," "Come unto me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden and I
will give you rest."
.
But,

11

Know ye not that so many of

us as were baptized into his
de~ii::;·;;;1:~y6 ~i· you as~ have
been baptized into Christ have
put on Christ. "-Gal. 3: 27.
From the above passages it is
e~sy ~o see th~t person.• a_re bap·
t,.e,d mto Christ; and 1t is also
clear that if a man who has been
"baptized into Christ •has put on
Christ," then he who has been
baptized into Christ is in Christ

,,

ws.y?" The answer to this question has seemed and really .has
. '
been, a very difficult one to many.
I shall try to put up the guide
boards a.long at such places as

heat. Beneath this I found a
quantity of corn, covering a clay
and rock floor, to a depth of from
t)lree or four to twelve inches.
The corn was in the ear, is as black
as jet, and the room was evidently
used as a granary. Many of the

line of

earth's

crust

blotted out the lake, covered
nearly all its area with a deposit
to a depth of more than 100 feet,
accompanied with heat and nox·
ious gases that destroyed all animate aud inanimate life. At a
much later period another race,

I

We have seen the necessity of tion did not begin and end in ears are quite two inches in di- having the same general char-

being in Christ; but as the moun·
tain side against which we talk
sends back the echo of our own
words, so many souls, if asked to
walk in Christ as the way, send
back the cry, "How can we get
in him that we may walk in 'the
good way?' "

and is, therefore, "a i;iew creat·
.
ure.
The converse is equally
says the anx19us one, true: 11For as many of you as
"how shall I go to him? In what have" not "been baptized into
sen.se can I walk in him as "the Jesus Christ have" not "put on
,,

ery. But all wAs naught. Each
time that the location seemed
about to be revealed,it was some
other man who knew it until it
fell b~ck on Moorman himselfand Mr. Moorman is dead.
But Captain Deane's expedi·

this

demarcation to be so distinct?
The effects of heat thrown off
from flowing lava may be ob·
served at a point about one mile
west of Grant station on the
Santa Fe and Pacific railroad.
There Prof. Cutler aud myself
recently examined its action on
the exposed sand rock of a
butte which rises island-like in
the lava bed. There the heat
has converted the sandstone
into quartzite, although not in
contact with the lava. The area
of this isolated lava· flow is less
than 2,000 acres; that west and
south of the cliff house in which
I f 0 und the'"corn"exceeds 400,000 --.
acres as shown by official
surveys.
"From the evidence I believe
the margin of this great fresh
water lake was inhabited at a
period of time, vastly remote,
by a numerous agricultural race,
that during the Tertiary period,
an eruption of lava coming from

Christ;" consequently not in
Christ, therefore not. "a ne.w
creature"-not. converted, not in
"the more excellent way" to be
saved.
[CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.]

will o'-the·wisp stories. He dis·
covered some evidences which
show that men lived in the re·
gion before the flow of lava, and
he turned in to Dr. Cobern the
following interesting report of it,
which will also be of value to the
scientific world:

ameter, have twelve rows of
kernels, and their size would
prove that these ancient people
cultivated a variety larger than
now raised by the several tribes
of Pueblo Indians. I secured
about two bushels nearly free
from sand, which I brought to

UTogether with an assistant I Denver.

have carefully examined about
five square miles of tbe lava
field in which the ruin is report·
eel to be located, but without sue·
cess.
The evidence is conclu·
sive that where hearsay locates
the ruin a large lake existed,
and its bed is now almost wholly
covered with a Java overflow to
a depth of over 100 feet. From

acteristics as the former, dwelt
ou the margin and now uncovered
portions of the old lake bed,
using the l11va for tools and in
part for the construction of their
dwellings-a material which was
not present when the older race
necessarily used other kind of

This granary room rock to supply the implements

bears north 61 degrees, 50 sec·
onds west-, 736 feet from the
southeast corner of section 13,
township 8 north, range 10 west,
New Mexico meridian.
"The corn has been calcined
by heat, but not brought in con·
tact with fire, for my most care·
ful search failed to find a particle
of ashes or charcoal in it-, or in

required in their domestic life.
"During the recent visit your.
self and others made to that
locality we found much that
proves the presence of man in
that region at a time anterior to
to that which scientists claim he
appeared in Europe and Asia.
The slabs of burned clay which
we found near La Boca station,

data procured at the surveyor its covering of burned so.nd rock. Colorado, having on their under
,
.
general s office at Santa Fe I re· Im bedded in the corn I found side the impresstons of roof logs

traced a portion of the surveys
made by Pradt and Moorman in
1882 and found tbe ruin they of·
ficially note nd plat to consist of
"'
. .
four small rooms, but 1t 1s a few
hundred feet east of tho border
of the lava deposit, und its walls

two stone hammers, and three
broken stone axes. They are
made of green stone and horn
blende, a variety of rook not
found in places within 100 miles
or that locality.
"Tho total absence of tools

and tropical foliage, the broken
pottery and stone tools found
buried beneath, the lava adher·
ing to the upper surface of the
once clay roof, over all the dis·
tinct evidence of local glucial
deposit, pro\·e• his presence
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there prior to the glacial epoch.
The twenty-six foot shaft sunk
beneath the foundations of the
great Pueble Bonita ruins in
Chaco canon, in Which each foot
reveals his p~~sen~_.wh~n_.~he
Tertiary a.oil was'. b. 'e..i.n.g·dap!is.ited, tells that Ile thimlived. '.Th.I!
stone walls, the; top o!w~ch ·~r.e
twelve feet.in like deptjsits ):ie:
low the face of other. ruins at
Rat.<m sp~ings, offen~d like proc)f~
The calcined ears of. corn embedded in: . lava froil:l-- C~no_n ·!in
Chilly speak emphati_caµy O~· .~
presence there St a.period J)ribr
to the overfloW Of lava, Which
period it is asserted by those
who have made 0X&1JljD~tiODS
under the direction of the nationa.l government, occurred -during
the Tertiary,era.:''-.penuer Daily
NewsJ June 24J 1900.

Honey an Excellent Food.

WATCH .YOUR B,LOOD.
IF IMPURE, TAKE B. B..·. B.
~,

Books arid . Pamphlets

c·.

BOTTLE SENT,:FRim
Any _z10N~$,'.~ENSrG:N, reader
whose bl00d is becoming thin or
im.'.·pure,.·o.r.• ·.w!>o alrea_dy:,suffers
fr<;ini bloo«iror:skiii)mUJ.ors, such
as. Sor"eS, :ulcers.- pirilples, unsightly eruptions, fluttering
hajt, 'Scrofula, :swollen' glands
ap.cl, _achillg ·jqi:nts,. ,8.chi.ng- back,
itchlng skin1 ·falling. b8ir 1 bone
:Pai;ns arid sb)f~ing ach~s, cancer,·
eating Soles, eczema, b_Oils, scald
11,eaCt, rheurµa~sm, catarrh, can
be permanelltiy cured ·by using
B. B.
_(Botattjc- Bl<>:<>~ Balm),
thoroug~y-tes~d, for SQ·years.
People who need mo~e blood or
who want rich, pure blood,
peqple whose skin is pale or who
suffer froin any forµi. of impure
blood, shoilld at o~ce send their
name and·addres~ to Blood Balm

:a.

FR0M PALMYRA".£:0-lNDEPEND-

~~g:;:;: bfu,Eld;;g!·, E~f;~

·

ssued un ~ent oll return mp.ii
business by keeping sur~lus fun s ln\·estctl in

0
1
cATED,"byEiderl.~.Smith;

~~fal::Ji,:.~~~~.~~~~~. ~- ~~~

Cloth Baun.di 2 for 1.00~ each,

"Sr~~!i'~~'~T::M~rEE:J.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58

~~=~;.f:6~~~1!1'-:u~iJ~~~~

"FAULTY CREEDS/' byElderR.

"T~ :;~::~°J!!":ioir~~~O:N:
CONTRAST/' by Elder
:; t!~$~~~~Wi~~·~~e~a~;~~-i
"THE CREEDS LAID BARE," by
Elder B. Etzenhouser; paper
IBM IN

"Ti:vR~~~~~;;chOF··~~

LAMON I AC. RE

0
Tllree beautiful tracts of land clmie
30 ar'ii~fe ~~~t~::: 1 ~Ps ~~~;1i:~n~~dd~~~
60 cent better than other cements for which to church and school. in the suburbs of
Lamoni,
31 5 and 10 acres each. They
d~m~~{~~:~~~m.ri:· :~p~egrr~~ts::ni~ are all smoOth
1 rich ground, we11 set
~~:; M:~:!~!tf ~3sot~~~ ::!uTa~~~:~: to glass with nice shade trees on front
25 ~~n~i~te'!iS:dt.~~~Otb:1~~sia:::~:-fi~~oM~~ border.
Majort-ellsus"that one of the elements of Will offer them-cbc!!p and on terms
20 ~~ci.{lt2i::: ~;!~!::;~~E~~n~~r~~d s~:rt!~~ of payment to suit purchaser. There
are no other tracts iike them for sale,
lt:~~~e.~i.~~~;~~i~te~~xri1e0!
and if you ever expect to locate your
10 cent glue, dissolved in wat-er or citric acid, home at Lamoni, this is an opportun::~ ~~~i:; ~~e:ddaA\~~~;~~~~1; ai:dc~~~ ity seldom offered.
less me.teriels.
Correspondence inYlted.
lO anW~~~~t~~fi~ee~~~:~~t~!•.fi~;:~v~;:t!
D. F. NICHOLSON,
dealer tries to sell a substitute you caD. deLamoni, io·wa.
pena uponittbe.thisontyobjectis to make
10 la~:~:~~g:-on Major's Cement is as much

.

1

0

0

lg

tend to make final s9ttlement thereof at
~~~k~~~t c~~Y~fs:!:'e ~rM~:!~u~~u:; ~
bald at IndllpJmdonCe, on tho toth da.y of
sepiember 1900
'
' A~mnEw ATwoon
Ex;outor.

~~nlb~e~!eJo~1t~~\~u:~!e~~;~ ~~~;:~t

THE.Y ADMIT IT.

Bro. Hull, Cbauncey1 Ohio; says we

~·:~/~ ~i:/:;.fe!~~!~,~~1~r:, ·~~:."!~:'; saved him $12.00 on a $UU.O suit.

amounts to over ~1000 a mOnth throughout Bro. Farrel1 1 West SulJlvan, Maine,
writes that we saved him $5.00 on a
thfu~s~0 ~~ha~~~~i:to~s1.n 1J~~·t accept 87.00
suit.
nnlt ;~~h=~: aatd;i\c~;!gr; (!du~~~st~m be Youth's heavy three-piece suit- age
12 to 19 1 $3. 50.
'
~~~lfa!~v~~~!~~M'~)u ;~~ ~~o~e~~~~ i;g: Goods are all sent prepaid.
rubber boots and family shoes, and any
.U.EN 1S SACK SUITS.
Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits,
~~f:r.:ub~~b::ra ~:!~'it a:!~I~e.~~~~ four
button, round or square cut. H
Leather cement.
ounce $7 .00; 16 ounce $7 .25; 18 ounce
1
20 ounce $8. 75. Extra fine, strictaofi~~5Y~;,;:~ ~:~ ~iW~~~: s~~e~ow many $8.25;
ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;
wii{ b~u~o~~~fe~t £;n:1!u~upc1i1e~0~inA~ worth $18.QO, price $9.00.
PfilNCE ALBERT SUITS,
Free of postage.
Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16
oz. 810.00j 18 oz. $11.00j 20 oz. $11.50.
14 oz. French Twill. Sacks 1 worth
$18.00, price $9.00. Prince Alberts,
worth 826.00, $13.60.
MEASUREMENTS.-Give size of bust
around chest just under arms with
coat off, size of waist, Jength of in
seam
,,;_;~~E5~2c~~~~lI~~';! 2:e;~o~n- weight.of pant leg, your height and
a bled to quit tobacco after the ·use
Make all drafts1 express and money
of two boxes of your antidote orders pay~ble at Seymour, Mo. Send
all communications, · ·Jette~s 1 Orders
~~~~~\:i;~~W~ar~ ~~a·b~~~~~~~'li and registered letters to Cumorab, Mo.
THEE. T. ATWELLOO.
and smoked plug11~~~~WTALEY,u
Cumorah 1 Mo.
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent
postpaid anywhere In the United
States or Canada for only $1.50,
R. R. TIME TABLJ<.:t:i.
with positive guarantee of cure or
money cheerfully refunded. U.S. MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINF.
postage stamps taken. You run
DEPOT.
no risk, why not be free from this
TRAINS WEST.
a.w.

Two Boxes oi Quit-to-bac
Cured Him.

God·coad{W,.~~)dG.ai~t~R!,~~;~'

!if~· f)t=:r~~~!~8&8N~b1;iis~a1ti::i: 1 ~~~~

Peoria, Ill.

93-Texas,Joplln&K.C.Ex. 8:15
3
0 1
7a_-¥,F~a'x~ g~snE_B_x_l'_a·~-~-~-_· _i>_·".· ,_· ,_·.•.· 8°,.-~o~
"M
v
91-Joplin and K. c. Mall. .. ~~l6
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex ... [ :17

"

-

CRYSTAL CE.ME.NT
r::;end twenty-five cents for a bottie
of Orystal Oement, It wlll save you

~~~t~:: WO~~. ~:tg:r, ~~S::hcri:1a~:;

0

"

0

7~~·xfo;lgnM~~~DCh"P~~s: ~~~~
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and many other wares that are break-

EAST.
r:ri
g
:
l'!P· ~t=!ex~D:to'! iJ~~~ac:::!~~·.: ~;~:
Tryttandbecon6-St.LoutsMan· ..........

~~~~r~ls:1;.~~r~u~ufci 1ii1:~: 1 :1

awayorlnyaslde.

TRAINS

~~~C:difo~:;16~a~s ~~sb~~;ep~~t~:;

c. NICHOLSON,

u

JI,

COMM ERCI l L BAll NJ(
cashier.

Ass't Cilsbler.
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D. F. NICHOLSON,

11.111

1

11

stamps. Address,
Lock Ilox 4. J. H.1~d'.';;~nLd';.'ti'C.. Mo.

.C
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7 8 01 1

"

7:2.'l

8:37

& Pas• ................. 10:17

78-Lex. Branch Passen~er ..
4-St. Louis Through Mail

Ptifo

94-K.&C.p~:~:& J"OPiJ~ "Ei:: ~:~6

8-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass................ k:;<o
10-Kan.&Neb.Llruited .... 11:12
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Fnrm~ and town propCrtv tor aale.

BARGAINS.
Brethren, try me on this lot:
One pair pants stretchers, 15
cents, worth 50 cents; one illumi·
num pen and pencil holder, pen
and pencil, 5 cents, worth 10
cents; one knife and sbeal's
sharpener, 10 cents, worth 25
cents; one pair suspenders, 10
cents, worth 20 cents: two pairs
socks, 10 cerits1 worth 20 cents;
total, 50 cents, the price of pall ts
stretchers alone. Two or three
parties send together for this
out.flt as it is a snap.
ROx60
inch Smyrna rug, $1.25, worth
Quick time, good connections, low $2. 75 in stores. Try me on any·
rates to all points. Rates, ttmecards1
P,tc., cheerfully furnished on applica- thing you waut.
W. C. CUMMINGS.
·tton.
Room 19, 491 W. Madison St.,
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
Oh!cago; JIJ.
Telephone 17.
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1

place

PLlSRED. 11 Read the Prophetic News,
a live, rearles~ and progresidve nionthly journal of rell~lous 1 social and
sclenttfl.c truth. rbreq months 10
cents. 121 Federal St., Providence,
Rhode Maud.
26-2m.
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from sb:teen d11fcrf.'11t states. All lclh•r:! conta
fQmptly
bound
81 25 depoatts
am;wcred.
•
"AuTomoGRA:PiiY
·OF" ~~Eil j-(,'.
1
5
1
1
BEPR LUFF;" 377 pageg; cloth
M~1• ~)1~5b~0{\ii~~b~s;d."'J:i;: £~ ~~r£~1kc~~~·}k ~{~ ~~r:nJ'!::~~ \\!~.r. 111~~~t1~~'.~6s~~!c.\ 1~~~~~~~;
Frank Criley aml Gl!o. W. Ilfolr.
bound; 'a illustratiobs, Re-"T,:O'id.Ji.i'~!\J°2~:.lii;.;n;"ov 76
Elder R. Etzenhonser; paper
B1•oken B1·ic-a- B1•ctcs.
s-1
"T~~6~~ 5 ~0 ~~i!~Ne~~ : 25 Mr. Major, tho famous ccme~t man, of

.
W
n b
Eld
W J
Co, 86 ¥itchell St., Atlanta, Ga.,
sni.~~9 pa/es, pa~~r coVer:
enclosing five cents ($tamps or
3 for 25c; each, . ; .-. . . . . . . . . . .
coin), to cover exact cost of post.
.A-:ir.';!A i~~IIPR~=p;;
age (the medicine is a)>solutely
by Elder J. w. Peterson or
and when used freely with bread fr:e), and th~y will for~ard, pre~~ges~upraumr ~O\~~;e;~~b~;~
makes an excellent food f0r child- paid by mail, a suffiment free ~ ing of autrar: 3 for 25c; each 10
ren. It is laxative and ~ay be trial b~ttle of B. B. Bo t~ fu~y "'T1TR~~~~:O:,?,nf:;~~ I~~
used advantageously in
of pro~e tts re~arkable oot10n in
Etzenhouser; ~27 pages, paper
medicine by persons of seden- .heaiingev.ery.evi~~nceofi~pure "TB~v~~:A~r~~CC:~~OR:j,'"bY 10
tary lives. Being also the dain- blood. The Medical Invest1gat01·
Apostle J. w. Wight; 90cper
tiest and most de1icious of says that B. B. B. i~. the most "AP~~~i:Yfo~F25~~~acBBURC"Il;:·, 10
sweets-an extract of blossoms- wonder~ul blood purifier made,
by Apostle J. w. Wight; 40
it is hardly possible to eat it to an as it cures after all else fails; ~he
~=~~s.•. ~-~~~~ .C:C:~~~~ .~ .f~·r· ~~'. .LO
injurious extent. It needs no di- finest remedy made tor sprmg 11TBE JosEPH SMITII INTERgestion, as sugar ~:loes, and even humors. ZION'S ENSIGN read;~!:~~ t:~?Jef¥:.ef.hp::~:;~
acts as a digestive aid.-Tlrn (;ass ers who suffer are advised to try
by E. L. Kelley; per bundred
News, July 20.
B. B. B. Large bottles for sale
ig~:.~~~-~?~:.1.6.~;-~-~~~-~~~;-~
by druggists, $1 per bottle, or 6 111S WATER BAPTISM ESSENTIAL
TO SALVATION," by Eldor JoFoR a Welsh rarebit, grate one large bottles (full treatment), $5.
seph Lulf. 90cier 100; 16c
pound of soft American cheese. Co~ple~ directions for home
pe.r doz; 3 for.!. '···.·.····.···
·Put. .this. into.,. a sauqepan , 'Vith ~r~~tmen.t;. g~ •. wit.4 . . -ea·ch large uw~!~ ~T B:#iii~;~ _iar~~ct::-i !
~ottle.
If
you-don't
want
tO
buy
ttons given in' f .11. ·200 Per
ha.If a teaspoonful of salt, a dash
0
of pepper, a teaspoonful of a large bottle of the druggist be· His~g~;~}Lf :fu;;;,;;;,v,;;;,; ··0i~;,
20x28 inches; postpaid in u. '15
Worchestershire sauce, two whole fore knowing more about B. B.
eggs beaten until light, with two B., then write for a. free trial 11 Ev~ii~nl~:.r;i·,·a d~~t·i~; BO:.
It will convince the
prano and tenor· words by J
tablespoonfuls of milk. Stir un- bottle.
Cole .Moxonj mu'stc by W. n:
til the cheese is melted. Pour most skeptical. B. B. B. is perLieb············· .. ·. · .. · • · · 25
.over slices of hot buttered toast fectly safe ~ use by old and SERMON PAMPHI,ETS.
and serve immediately.-July young. B. 1'. B., while healing The following pamphlets 6 cents
Ladies' H<>me Journal.
humors in the blood, improves each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 16 cents,
the appetite, stimulates the liver or,~i~~tril:bed~f:~ 11 Revised and
IN the August number of The and makes the weak strong by Enlarged, by Elder J. s. Roth; 70
11
3
JJelineatm· Dr.WMurray handles giving new, red blood. So write P fi~Je ~~~~a 1f'hormon; Evidences
very thoroug y a subject of 'today, enclosing five cents to orltsDlvln!ty,"byElderR.O.Evans;
58
great interest to mothers. The cover exact co.4t of postage, ad,P~t~Law of Ltrc 111 by Elder F. M.
sudden attacks o[ croup with dressing Blood Balm Co., 86 Oooper; 38 pages.
1
their very distressing symp· Mitchell St., Atlanta) Ga., and E1'~'!': s. ~~~.rS~t~: z~ p:=~~l," by
toms, and the alarming dangers the medicine will be sent day or- "A Retrospective View of the Beof diphtheria are treated with der is received.
Describe ~~t~:.1 zatlon," by E. c. BrJggs; 36
professional thoroughness, but troubleand free medical advice 11 Gospel Message," by President
in such a way that unprofession- given.
Jo,~~~d~~~tl{hg~p:dg::· ot the Anttqal people can understand and act
ultles or America," by Elder H. A.
upon the advice at the outset of The Old Meri and Women Do st:;gbtn~; 3:iip~fes.
Sh 11 N
an attack.
Of similar aid and
Bless Him.
Add~~ Nor ~.~llrr~~nthe \vord ~}
help to mothers in the same
d
f
1
G~~' t~y El~er l.EMiJmlth; ~Spages,
0
number is Miss Lina Bearers
Thousan s 0 peop e come or Ing tge 'h~~1k a~f Jlor::i~c:,~, by 1¥fifJ~;
cl 0 ver article o p t'
. &end every year to DIL BYE for E 1L Kelley• 40 pages
very
n as tmes his Balmy Oil to cure. them of ' J~scph8r~ith;" w~sEieaProphet
for Convalescent Children. Pa· cancer and other malignant dis- of Ot"l? by Eldor n. c. Evan"' 40
rents who aretbinking seriously eases. Out of this number a pa,~~~n Seekers," by Elder l. M.
a.t this time of the future of their !!re"t many very old people Smttbi 32pages.
groWing daughters will find in ~h;se ages range from seventy L~'g;o3C~la~~~lqu1ty,11by Elder Jose~h
the August number of 7'/ie Delin· to one hundred years, on account K"{fod.
Light," by Elder W. H.
eator an article of great assist- of distance and infirmities of ~1 Wh~ I £:ffihe Baptist Church,"
ance by ~s~ ~al~tead on "Pre- age, send for the home treat· bY,.~1lfer-J,; ~- Ke:/ihi"':i' 33.,P~K"":E1d
paratory c oo s.
ment. A free book is sent, tell- J. W. 'iv1g~[; afiepa~.'!. on, Y
er
Read This-Wanted!
ing what they say of .tbe treat· tr;~~ef fjg~r~t,?,l~YY ~ 1 £,~dJ."s.drfo~t..
A bright, active, congenial young ment. Address Dn. BYE, Draw· 38 pageg,
man of Latter Day Salnti church, 17 er 1111, Kansas City, Mo. (If si::~t~e37;~r:;.1 ves," by .Elder I. M.
to 20 years of age, to work in a gel"leral not afilicted, cut this out and We aJso fifl orders for all Herald
store. with opportunity for advance
In remuneration. To re8lde with the send to some suffering one).
om,i~cfr~i~~f 10~~ers and, make an
family.
Location In Pennsylvania.
remittances to
For particulars address
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
J. FRANKLIN,
Box B.
Independence, Mo.
'IO Water St., Wheeling, W. Va.
NOTICE is hereby Riven to all oreditors
.
and others interested in \be estate oi
Missouri Pacific Railroad.

Scientific men say that· honey
is a much more. healthful sweet
than sugar, and ~as -many valuable properties. It is nutritive

OF

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa, July 1, 1898,
OfTerli dl!poi;itors a i:!ifo hank for their so.vlngi;, nn•I solicits the corre5JIOllcll'lll'e anti tle1~·it~ of :ill
ENSIGN reader;;, 11
r 11n11um 011 Jellr tlepo,;lh;. Sen1l money by
llnnk Dr1<rt, or E
or your 11rlv:1te check oo nuy
. Hopkins, Cll!!hler of th•~ Stnte

PRICE LIST
11

STATE SAVINGS. BANK

LIBERT,;A~.}"~!,";,DEPOT.
73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
" . 11- "TRAn:: BAST~' .. 6:40 p IP·

No

l'f~· 72-Lex. Branch
Pass ... 6:60 a.m.
1
1
Te1.
°F. A: MILL~~D,·i=~:~i~'

f.l."

OHICAGO & ALTO])(.
EAST BOUND. a.m.
" 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
4?-St. Louis & Ohlcago Mall 8:2?
.
p.m.
No. 51--0hlcago Limited ........ 6:38
" 49-8t. Louis Flyer .... " " .. 9:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
" 51}-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:55
" 52--Chicago Limited ........ ·s:os

.

p,m,

" 102-Looal Way Freight ...... 2:20
" 48-Chlcago & St. Louis Mall 5:50
A.Ii traine make regular etoJJB.
Through tickets to all points In the
United States and Oanada. Jl'or,
further Information regarding rat.ea,
eta., call on
Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
J. OHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt., OhiCBKO.
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ZION'S. ENS!GN.
CONFERENCE MINUTES •.

,.· ....,.. ··'"
Conterence:of tho Northeast Mis·
sourl dietrlct convened· at Higbee,
iulle' 1ath and i'lth, Joseph A. Tan·
~µer'. president, Geo. A. Tryon secretary. Branch reports were received
fron1 Higbee, Bevier, Salt River and
Pollock branches:
Ministry reporti~g: Elders R. M.
Elvin, J. A. Tanner, Wm. Summer:field1 F. J. -chatburn; F. T. MusselJ,
T. · Wllllams, R. R. Jones, Chas.
Perry, J. F. Petre, F; Patrrey, F:
Evansj ·priests :p. L. Morgan, Robert
Tbrutchley1 M.~"Surri.dge, Wm. Kelso,
Wm. Chapman: Teacher3 H. W. Gip·
son, E. E. Petre.
Bishop's agent reported: on band
last rep.art $23.93 1 received up to date
$170..35, dlsbursruents $102.CO, on hand
$92.28.
Treasurer reported: On hand last
report 523.72, receipts i7.15, expenditures $26.39, balance 84.48, The reports were audited by committee and
round correct.
Chairman or tent committee report·
ed, and as not enouih was received
committee was continued. BiBs or
expense, ot president $3.50, and secre·
tary 85 cents1 were allowed.
Bro. Joseph A. Tanner was ordained a< high priest and Wm. Chapman an elder.
Election of officers resulted in the
sustaining of J. A. Tanner as presi·
dent, Wm. Summerfield, vice presidenti Geo. P.. Tryon. secretary and
treasurer. Bro. J. T. Williams was
sustained as bl:ihop's agent.
Ad·
journed to meet at Pollock1 October
6 and 7, 1900.
G. A. TRYON, Sec.

J:

ot cost. Th~,commlttee can. furnish
tents' tor Camvlng for 81.60 and 82.00
tor the time ot the reunion. W,e expect to have a co-opetatlve eating establlshment where meals can be bad
at a minimum cost. Two days will
be devoted to district conference
work1 and one day to Sunday School
work. There will be several of the
general missionary torce present ineluding the missionary in charge,
Apostle Gomer T. Griffiths. We hope
to have one of the First Presidency
with us also.
The Saints ot the Central California and all other districts are most
cordially invited to come. Those de-siri.ug to rent tents please write Elcter
R. Ferris, 630 Chestnut street, Oakland, the secretary of the reunion
committee.
Now, Saints, let us make the reunion the subject of our Prayers, and
then come togethef in the Spirit of
the Master, and we will have a season ot refreshing from the presence of
the Lord ..
By order of committee,
F. B. BLAIR, Pres.
R. F.ERRIS1 Sec.
July 21.

The annual campmeeting of the
Latter Day Saints or the Pottawatamie and Fremont Districts will be
held in the neighborhood known as
Dawsonburg, 'three miles south or
Tabor, commencing August 24th to
September 3d Inclusive. Tents will
be furnished at cost to an orders that
are in by August 20, 1900. Feed on
the grounds for horses; also a supply
tent where all can be furnished with
eatables.
There will be able speakers present.
Reunion Notices.
Come all and enjoy the meeting.
By order ot committee.
The reunion or the Northern CaliJ. F. GREENE, Sec.
fornia district will convene at BushAugust 3.
rod Park1 Oakhmd, on Amiust 31st.
The following program will be carTbe locaLlon Is a beautiful one and
can be reacbed by either the Tele- ried out at the Tabor reunion. There
graph avenue or Shattuck avenue will be a regular session ot Sabbath
electric cars. The grounds 1 lights School each day and the Institute
and water wlJI be furnishCd to us tie~ work will follow. Let every Sunday
Scliool.worker in the district make an
effOrt to be :Pre.sent ·and take pa.rt in
a·
. dJseUsslng these important questions.
Br1ng yo~r song books, ·Quarle1·lies and
Bibles. Let each one give thought to
what is to be brought before us and
endeavor to have at least one idea concernlng every subject on the program.
Look at your tongue.
Come thinking and keep thinking of
Is it coated.?
the work and what you can do to bet·
Then you have a bad
ter prepare vourself to help carry this
taste in your mouth every
great work on, Come to do good and
morning. Your appetite
get good and the Lord wm bless us
is poor, and food disand we shall have a joyous time totresses you. You have
gether. Preserve this program and
frequent headaches and
bring it to campmeeting with you
are often dizzy. Your
;~a~!~~
know what. to prepare
stomach is weak and

. . ,. .·a·., e··.
C0

===.===========

your bowels are always
constipated.
There's an old and reliable cure:

c:;:

c!~.N~~;.·-~:~~:l ~orkc;h~~~~ss~!
11

Preparation, General Superintendent. Paper, "Outside Help In Lesson
0

~~~:~~t~~~~~d!~:~~ 8~, ~::~d ~:~:~'.
TuESDAY.-Session

lo charge of

Joseph Roberts. Normal work by
General Superintendent.
Subjects:
''Object Lessons;u .. Topical Reel tati
11
p
"Q
tl 1 11 Ml
aper,
ues on ng,
ss
ons.
Maude Moore.
WEDNESDAY.-Sesslo~1 Jn charge of
T. A. Hou~,as. Paper1 fersonal Appllcations. 1.frs. J. V. Roberts. Discusston 11 Revlews 1" Charles Fryum ckboard Work 11 F. M. Pitt• "Re:

Don't take a cathartic
dose and then stop. Better take a laxative dose
each night, just enou11h to
cause one good free movement the day followlng.
You feel better the
very next day. Your
appetite returns, your
dyspepsia Is cured, your
headaches pass away,
your tongue clears up,
your liver acts well, and
your bowels no longer
give you trouble.

a

'

•

ports, Mr. and~Mrs. Joseph Roberts.
. TnunsDAY.-Session In charge of
District Superintendent.
Normal
work by ~!le General Superintendent.
Subject: Libraries; the benefit of the
Library to the teachers and officers,
and the school in generaJ. 11 Round
Table.
Mns. T. A. HOUGAB1 Dist. Supt.
11

August2- · - - - - - Stewartsville Reunion.

Sr. Carrie Lewis has been chosen by
the committee to take charge or the
sloglng during the reunion, August
31st to September 11. She wlll be asststed by Bro. Charles J. Craven.
n I hl.ve taken AJOr'a l'Jlla tor M
JOara, -.od 1 consider tbem tbe !Jest
Will the choirs of the several branches
0
1 0
practice the following numbers Jn
ih!~ ia8~\~~ o~ i~~'t~~r:Fn~1
have ever tried."
.
Hymnal: 1, 41 51 14, 15, 21, 241116,117 1
,
?tlra N, E, TALDOT1
March 801 1899. Anlngton, Rans.
119, 1201 1331134, 135, 1851 1881 1001 191,
193, 108, 199, 28, 44;5a, 60,6l, 69, 72, 75,
...,..._...._..,._..._.._..,_...._...._..,._, 13l, 141, ·142, 152, 155, 156, 161, 164, 200,

AUGUST 9, 1900.

209, 201•. 208~ .2~_1, 213, 2161 211, 80, 169,
218, Si; 1'11, ·219, 84, ·112, 223, 85, 1'14,
227, 86, 176, 2281 93, 177, 2301 96, 178,

249, 100, l~o;.102, 181, 1031 184:. From
Harmony and Harp: words 165 1 music
270~ words 638,
muslc298.
·
Thursday, September 6th, will be
special Sunday School day. We invite
all the Sunday Schools to prepare a
short program. Come, superintendents, br1ng your schools ..
T. T. HINDERKS, j
CHARLES P. FAUL, I
A. W. HEAD,
rCOM.
B. J. DICE,
BEN HAWLEY.
August 5_._ _ _ _ __

108i words 470, music

J

Grove Meeting.

The annual grove meeting or the
Latter Day Saints or Ripley county,
Southei:n Indiana district1 will convene September 1, 19001 at the usual
place near New Marlon.
All the branches are requested to
send one more -fepresentative. Let
there be a good turnout which will
speak well for the work. Those coming by fail can be met at Holton. the

nearest railroad station. AU are invited.
M. ANNA 0.A:MREN, Sec.

NEW MARION, Ind., Aug. 3.
Two Days Meeting.

There w111 be a two day meeting at
Glover, three miles north ot Bently,
Bay county, Michigan, September
15th and 16th, J. A. Grant in charge-,
assisted by others of the ministry who
can make. it convenient to attend.
Everybody welcome.
J. A. GRANT, Dist. Pres.
August _2._ _ _ _ __
Cohference Notices.
The conference of tbe Southern
Wisconsin district wUI convene at
Buck Wheat Ridge, Grant county,
Wisconsin, September 8th .and 9th,
1900. Meetings Wm begi~ on Friday
evening, the 7th.
The ~bove p'aifs ~Jght miles e~s.t
ot Lancaster,·~(;. eJght .ID.~les :Il<?rthwest of PlatteVfl .; B!Jd t110se Who go
by train from Janesvme go to Platteville (on the 7th}, and all west of
Janesv11le go to Lancaster (on the 'Ith)
and you wm be met.
All branch and official reports should
be sent to W. A. McDoweJJ, Lancaster,
Wisconsin, not later than September
71 1900.
W. A. McDOWELL, Pres.
J. 0. DUTTON, Sec.
NoRTII FREEDOM, Wis., Aug. 4.
The conference of the Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, district wili convene in
chapel of Fairview, West Virginia,
branch, beginning Septembers. 1900.
at 10 a. m. Let all branch reports be
sent to Edw. E. Omohundro, 435

Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Superior to every other known. Makes
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
griddle cakes - palatable and wholesome.
, PIUCE BAKING POWDER CC:.~
CHICAQO.

·,

NoTE.-A void baking powders made from,
~lu!ll ...· ·1'~~Y. lopk ,hke .pure .. powders, :.ancl may nuse the cakes, but alum

is a poison and no one can eat food
mixed with it without injury to health.

as it Should be, How to Obtain Means
BLESSED.
to Get Books, and What Books to BeWEDLOCK.-Barold Arden, son of
1
gin With, 'byW.N. Rob,nsonand Mrs. Bro. Silas and Sr. Cora \Vedlock, was
B. C. Smith. Solo 1 Ne1Iie Williams. born March 12, 1000, at Deloit, Iowa.
11
The Mother's Part ln Sunday Schoo) Blessed July l, 1900, at Saints' chapel,
Work, 11 by i.\Irs. Anna Murphy. Duet Deloit, Iowa1 by Bro. B. F. Wicks.
by Mesdames Myra Brackenbury and
FJo .McNlcl10ls. "Teachers' Meet·
HUN'l'.-Lowell Cbarles,son ot Elder
lngs, 11 by Mrs. Laura Harrington. C. J. and Sr. ·Etta Hunt, was born
Quartette 1 by Armstrong choir. "Dis- April 20,1900, at Deloit, Iowa. Blessed
trict Conventions; Are They Profit- July 22, 1900, at Saints' chapel by
able'/11 by E. Etzenhouser. Solo, by Bro. Wm. McKim and C. J. Hunt.
Mrs. W. N. Robinson. "The Most
~~:~~. : vt~a~:~ t~!~~e~fe'm!~0 :~~l- Important Feature of P.rlmary Work," HAOEN.-'-Thelma, daughter or Bro.
Reports from all officers or branches by Miss M. E. Winn. Duet by Mr. Segar and Sr. Edna Hagen, was born
April 20, 1900, at Deloit, Iowa. Blessed
should. be given in writing. State and Mrs. O. L. James. Closing song, July 29 19'.>0, by Brn. Wru. McKtm
1
what you have been doing since last No. 96. Benediction.
and
B. F. Wicks, her grandfather and
conferencej do not neglect to report.
The Sunday School conYention of great grandfather.
Branch reports should contain district
.
the easrern Colorado district will connumber of members resident and scat·
DIED.
tered, that a true standing of numerl- vene at \Vray 1 Colorado. August 17,
1900. All who are interested In Suncal strength be obtalned.
1r!cGALLIAHD.-At his home near
day
School
work
please
take
notice
Troy,
Iinnsns,
July
26 1 19001 Bro. Isaac
Trains leave WheeJing tor Easton
Everett McGalllard, aged 33 years.
O\'er B. & o. R.R. at 6:50 a. m.. and and attend.
Sn.
L.
A.
ScinrnTz.
8upt.
Ile leaves a wife and one child 1 and
5 p. m. Friends from of,her branches
F. CURTIS, Sec.
brothers nnd sisters to mourn. He
than Wbeelln govern ourselves acg,
Y
4291 E1st Wlllamettc St.,
wns baptized in 1894 1 and was for six
cordingly. If you desire to attend
COLOHADO
S1•n1NOS,
Co1.,Aug.
2
years
n faithful Latter Day Saint.
conference throughout, arrive in
Funeral sermon by Elder .M. Shaw.
Wheeling, Friday, the 7th, so as to
NOTICES
.
connect with B. &. o. train. Teams
Pmon.-AtGJadstone, lllinols, July
will be at Easton depot Friday evcnTo Whom 1'/lis ..11fc1y Conccrn:-lly 2S, 1900, Sr. Elnora Prlor 1 aged 14
Ing and Saturday 8 , m. and p. m.
Preaching in chapel Friday evening. concurrence of the first presldouoy 1 yenrs 1 10 months and 20 days. She was
Elder J. M. St.ubbnrt Is hereby u.p· born ut New London, September 51
E. E. O:MODUNDR DJst. Sec.
pointed to labor In Lho Onll11nd 1s 1885, and was baptized August 24 1
P
P Au ~·
IT"l'snunG, a.,
g. .
Grove district for tho ensuing llOr~ 1808, FunoraJ In cburge of F. M. Mc·
tion of this coaferonco yenr.
Convention Notices.
nonnld. 11 Blessed are the dead who
J. W. WtonT 1
dlo In tho Lord. 11 Surely she was one
FoHowlng is the program ot the In·
Mlsslonnry In Chtirgo.
ot these.
F. M. M.
dependence, Mlssour1 1 District Sun- LA1i10NI 1 Iowa, Aug. 6.
day School Association Convention,
.PAYNR.-At his home, Nortcmconnto be held at Armstrong, Kansas, SepAll who uLtcu<l tho rouulon nt Onke ty, 1\:nnsns1 April 11, 10001 of :perltotember 7, 19CO:
land, Cnlltornlo 1 Angust 31st to Sop· nltc81 Bro. J. Jl'. Pnyoc, aged 39 years
2 :p. m.-Regular opening exercises. tember 9th; lnclusl\•c, cnn procure ro· noel 10 months. Ile leaves n wile and
Winnowed Songs 126, 72. Credentials, bate certlllcatcs of a. A. Pl\rkln, 30l0 six chlldrou. Ile was born In Iowa.
reports ot schools. R~purts of omcers 16th atrcOt, Sim Frnnolsoo, OullComln. Ho was a consistent member or the
and super.ntendents. Reports of com- Alexander und perhaps Joseph Smith Ueurgn.olzed church, and was lo\'Cd
mittecs. Interobnage of Ex:periences wlll bo presout 1 nnd It Is oxpcolcd 1rnd respected by all Ills ncqunlntnnces.
ln Sunday School work.. [sbort speech· there will boo. lurgo ~ttondanco.
llis death leaves a void thnt seems
cs]. Closing song, 50. Dismissal.
ln hands,
hard to fill.
7:30 p. m.-Songs 100, 40. Prayer.
C. A. l>AnKtN.
l•'. I\. \VTLIK.
"Library Work in our Di•trlol; as it Is,
S.\.N FnANcrnco, Cal .. .\ng. 2.
WASlllNO'l'OS, Kaus.
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INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI, TH,URSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1900.

it is a very easy matter to ascer· acceptance with Gad;-'t~ all who
as faithful in o·ther· demands
.~~~~~~~1b~U:~t,'.v~~feiobu~~~day,ahndependence, that !Vhich is sound and whole· of the gospel law;.~~, in obeying
some doctrine, or whether his this requirement.-: '' ··
PruoE, $1.00 PEa YEAR, IN AnvANOE. teaching is such as to cause
The same procedure with all
those who accept it to become other doctrines taught by this
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, unworthy of the respect and con· ministry should be Scrupulously
01
0
ot the Reorga~;~ter B!~~ai!t;i:esus Christ
fidence of their fellows. For in- adhered to, and .if- ~hey are
stance, the ministers of the Re· found to be teaching anything
J:°·w~·Li.~~~l~Ni:!J~AGEn. organized chur.ch insist upon now,
essential t9 eternal life,
baptism in water by immersion which J esns and his servants of
0
~r::sa~~rt~!~~a;~~~~:a~~~rij~;!~':°Bo~
B:
for
the
remission
o!
sins
as
abso·
old
did
not
also teScµ,_ it will be
1
10
lnilependence, J"aokson C.ounty, Missouri.
Jutely necessary to an admission good evidence that iin that rein to the kingdom of God, alid in spect they are not producing the
New aub!orlp\ionB ca.n begin at any time.
Il po.11Slble to avoid It, never send silver as It Is order to recognition as "heirs of right kind of fruit;-:aµd no objecliable to wear throu~h the envelope and be lost.
Always give the naine of the post office to which God and joint heirs with Christ" tions could consistently be of·
~u~u¥ifsi~.le sent or we can not Hnd ymrr name
(Rom. 8: 7). Is this sound doc· fared to this manner of investi·
When desi?ingyour.11.ddress changed, give both
•he olil aud new address.
trine? Many who have been tra· gating the doctrines· taught, be·
Papera wlll be dlsoontlnued one month lrom
the time subscrlption1 expire, unless ordered ditioned to believe that baptism cause it is the only way by which
continued..
·
In making remittances, money orders are pie· is not necessary in order to be a true and correct result is pos·
ferable lor they are absolutely sare. Il you oau
avoid It, do not send coin or stamps. Canadian saved, will assuredly say no. sible of attainment.
lt is equal·
r:~~r; ~:ri~ 0:1~~~ 0!!h~~do~at1?i~d~ao11~~r{~1!i°!. But what saith the Scriptures? ly apparent to every candid,
for that is all we can get for Hat the banks.
Letters abould be adilressed, and orders aud Jesus said plainly:
honest, fairminded.m.an, that it
drafts madelWs~~N ~UBLISHINO HOUSE,
A good tree cannot bring forth evil is justly due these . ministers
Independence, Mo.
Hox-B.
fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring that just such com:Parison be
lorth good lralt.-Matt. 7: 18.
made; and it is also justly due to
JUDGING THE' FRUIT.
Now, if Jesus and His apostles every one individually, that for
The Savior, according t-0 Mat· did not teach this idea of bap· their own soul's salvation, they
thew 7: 16, laid down a very tism, then these ministers of the eandidly and kindly examine the
clear and just rule by which to Reorganized church are not pro- teachings of everyone who pre·
judge the teachings of those who ducing good fruit; but, on the sent themselves as fimbassadors
presented themselves as His rep· other hand, if the Savior did so of Christ.
resentatives. "Ye shall know teach, then they are truly mani·
To charge any.on ' 'th believ·
them by· their fruit," it would festing that they are teachiilg in ing and teaching t
· · "' ·
seem,"oughf ti>"be''acc'epted· by' harmmiy·.:with •the .Savior,·"ilnd; have never 'acce
every individual of reason and therefore, are producing. sound and from that basis'; ..U<amlne·and
honor; but, unfortunately-more fruit-good fruit. There is but try to refute, is u~;dnd, unjust
fortbeonejudgingtbanfortheone one way to decide it-appeal to and foolish, a waste.of time and
judged-this righteous evidence the Scriptures. All Bible read· energy. Neither is:it fair to asis often disregarded as being ers recognize the fact that John sert on the statement of some
inadequate to meet the require· the Baptist was especially sent other person, supposedly friend·
men ts when the fruit manifested to straighten out the crooked ly or otherwise, that certain
is distasteful lo •he opposer; and paths the people had beeu mak· things are believed. by certain
passion, prejudice and misrepre· ing, and that he r·equired all who individuals, and from that stand·
sentation are often used in order accepted his mission to be bap· point to assail thei.r positions;
to make the fr·uit appea>' bad tized by immersion for the re· that also is a folly and a shame;
when tho opposite is the truth, mission of sins. They will also it is an unreliable and uncertain
thus. maldng 11 false issue.
recognize the fact that he was di- procedure; it, may or may not be
When· the ministry of the vinely called to this particular true, with the probabilities large·
church of Jesus Christ-known work, and hence we have one ly in favor of the latter. The
as the Reorganized Church of good witness whose evidence is proper way, and the ONLY correct
Jesus Christ of Latter Day indisputable, that the elders of way, is to let the individual tellhis
Saints-raise the standard of the the Reorganized church are, in own belief, represent his or her
Master and present the angel's this instance at least, bringing own position either from conver·
message as delivered through forth "good fruit."
sation or writings;. then if it is
the prophet, Joseph Smith, a
Peter, the apostle, in Acts 2: thought that the doctrines advo·
very lively opposition is almost 38, demands that those who de· cated aro unscriptural and un·
at once encountered, as though sired salvation should be bap· sound an appeal to the Scriptures
some fearfully demoralizing in· tized for the remission of sins; will arbitrate the differences by
iluence, damaging to the welfare and we have witness number showing the character of the
of the community, had appeared; two.
Jesus himself declared fruit of tho gospel tree in the
but when they regain their com· that "Except a man. b." bom of early age11, and making a fair
posure sufficiently to enable water and of the Spmt, he can· comparison with that advocated
those who are thus unduly exor· not enter into the kingd?m of by your opponent. This surely
clsed to calmly investigate the God. (John 3: 5). Paul, m Ho· should appeal t-0 the reason and
teachings of these ministers, if mans.6: 4, _5, says; "We are ~ur· justice of every fair minded man
they are willing to accept the ~ed with b1~, [Christ] by b,~.1msm as being the only correct, logical
Bible as the rule of evidence mto death. and that If we and christian manner of testing
they will have to acknowledg~ have .been planted. together in any man's teaching.
·
tbat it ;. good doctrine, being the hkeness ?f his .death, we
Slanders, falsehoods, fables,
Identically the same that Jesus shall be also m the likeness of innuendos, are all the weapons
and the apostles proclaimed; es· his resurrection,,, all of which of the adversary of souls; why
pecially when it.is remembered should be accepted as evidence shouldanyintel~igentbeingbeso
that Jesus said:
of the Lord's mind in this mat· unwise and unjust as to make use
For I have not spoken of myselt; ter, and establishes the fact ol them, especiaUy in so impor·
but the Father which sent me,· he that, being in harmony with the taut a matter as the pl_.esentation
gave me a commandment, what I teachings of Christ and his of the doctrine of Christ; that
~:~': ~:~~n~~a~h;~sI c~i:~l:O~i:!:t bre.thren in the ministry, the whi~h is binding u~n all ~en to
Is me everlasting: What•oever 1 frmt p_rodu~ed by the e~ders of obey? The other ·_plan 1s the
speak therefore,""",,. the Father said the Reorgamzed churc,h 1s good, more sure and certam of correct·
unto me, so I spwk;-Jobn 12: ~9, 50.
and Is therefore worth~o~~I adop· Ly measuring the truth or falsity
In the light of this statement tlon, as insuring eternalllte and ofany man's teaching, and should
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J'~e~1~~~at?e ~~~er::i1~~o~~ci~r~~~:Eti~I) p6°nbd tain if·a Preacher is inculcating are

as

\l ..

•',/to;\

NUMBER 33.

be adopted by all who love justice
and expect it to be measured to
themselves.
Again, why should any one be
angry when another presents the
teachings of Christ and the
apostles on the point• necessary
for salvation, even though it is in
direct opposition to what one has
been taught to believe and adopt
as his faith; one may be mis·

move your effects in and out
when ready. The reception and
locating committee is Brn. Al·
ired and John D. White, and F.
C. Warnky, Bro. Dell White as·
sistant. Come everybody.

ta.ken; others have been; those

Elder Forscutt and myself were at

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
ELDER J. w. WALDSMITH, Ne·
braslra City, Nebraska:

Brownville, Nebraskai last Saturday
too1 who werejustasbonest, just and Sunday, held imme very laterestas ea.rnest as any of our oppo· 1ng meetinR:s tliere; had a !air turn.;·

nents, but they were mistaken. out, and good attention.
·
Why not others? A fair com·
BRO. F. C. KECK writes thus

parison of the doctrines taught cheeringly from Hennessy, Oklawith what the Scriptures teach homa Territory, August 12th:
will decide the matter, and the

We are having a spiritual time at

one who presents his views so the Oklahoma reunion. Elgbt were
differently to what one had pre- baptlzwl today; health ol camp fine.
viously been taught may prove
to be a friend and benefactor instead of an enemy. At any rate
his motives are to do good, therefore receive him kindly, but put
h. t

is. eac
par1son

hi

~~~e~~~-o~~~~i!"~0!:b~ebi~t a 6 ~e~~~~~

per meal. Brn. n. w. Dav1s 1 w. s.
Macrae and R. :M. ·Maloney have done
a fine work here. Bro. H. o. Smitb,
Hubert Case, Hougas and W. H.

t
h'
Smart arc with us. Bro. Piacrae and
n~s 0 a searc. ing com- I leave tonight to at.tend the Spring
with the :fruits (doc- River district reunion. All are happy.

trines) of the original tree and
S
(M ) A
v T
thus judge whether you will be
R.
RS.
USTA
· ILL·
MAN, requesting a change in her
justified in accepting or reject· dd
f
W bb c·t M.
ing them.
a r~ss rom. e
i y1
1~.It ;. always safe to follow souri, to Sprmgfield, M1sso~r1,
·;and'·the·a ostll\s·. as the (~o street or number bemg

Y.t~~li'tt~~~i\f'.~l:f~~~ai-1~ .~~€~~tfillJ~~!?i'tiftt:hta!\ffil('lft,~""''"7.i*"

tuteb; remembe.r always, 11By Wobb,··'WhO aro··comPetent· tO keep
their fruits ye shall know them." the good work going.
We find

in coming here that Bro. SparUng
and family are not asleep and that
they have kept the Saints allve 1 well
watered and fed spiritually. It they
HAVE you completed your ar· could ontv return the cou;.plirnent to
rangements for the camp at the Bro. S. we would probably see more
Independence reunion, Washing· results. · Howe\•er1 the members are
ton Park, on the electric line? all good,. faithful Saints, and are

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Remember it begins the 24th,
one week from tomorrow (Fri·
day). This is intended to be
mission reunion, not simply a
district or local affair, and there
should be a large attendance
from all over its limits especially. Everyone should be interested in its success to the extent that they will work for, and
do all they can in its interest, as
being representative of this very
important mission.
For speak·
ers this year, President Joseph
Smith, Presiding Bishop E. L.
Kelley, I. N. White and Heman
C. Smith of the apostles, Colum·
bus Scott and F. C. Keck of the
seventy, E. A. Blakeslee of the
bishopric, as well as the local
force, and probably others of
the general ministry contem·
plate being present. Send your
orders for tents at once, to Bro.
R. May, Independence, Mis·
souri, so there may be no delay
or disappoinment.
Koep in
memory that it requires some
time to get everything ready,
and you should render all the
assistance you can by getting
your order in right away. Tents
will be put up and taken down
without your having to be
troubled with it; all you need do
is to signify what kind of a tent
you want, where you want it Jo.
cated and pay for its u•e, and

cllmbing up.
BRO.

WM.

c.

West Jvladison
a Illinois:

CUMMINGS, 491

street, Chicago1

I arrived In Chicago about the 1st

or AprH and soon found church missions and bave been trying to Hve my
rellgion, giving oue-tentlI or my.
wages, though small, to church work.
There is a fine and an intelllgent lot
u! Saints here, and I hellcvc all are

trying to adorn their calllng.

Chi·

cago bas some very beautiful parks,
and notwithstanding the strikes that
have been KOing on in building trades,
the pea.vie are mostly employed.
Here is a big Held for church work,
but people are slow to take hold of
this latter day work; they would
rather listen to fables anrl music or
go after the pleasures of the world.
May God prosper Zion Is my desire.

Bno. C. H. ARMS, Hanging
Dog, Cheroke.e cou'Jty; North
Carolina:
I liave been in this country nearly
three years and have not heard a sermon; it no elder should pass through
here I would like to ha Ye him stop,
and will do all I can for him and help
him to get a place to preach. It does
me good to read every week the encouraging letters from the Saints, esvecially from Bro. I. N. White. I
would like lf such an elder would
come here. A !ow BrJgbamlte elders
have passed through this country, but
I have never met one or them yet. It
19 a hard mntter to get tbe peo.vle to

understand tbe difference bet.ween the
Latter Day Saint• and the Brigham·
ltes. I hope the time la not far dis·
tantt when some elder wlll come this
way.
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her wheel at,Denver;·Colorado,
and broken One Of her ar~.s. ·
INDEPENDENCE.
.
'l'be :Daughters«:ol: Zio~ "'!'d
THE REUNION: 'Next weeJr: Religio societies belcl their regu·

--.-.-

office of prieB;t,.:the others to the
~otwithsfandillg .the intense_ wishes for his restoration to
offl.ce. of deacon. : A vision was h~S.t our 8Unda.y- SchoqLattend- sourid health.
Seen ·during ·the--ordina.tionS in Snee was U!JJ.Iast SU.nda.Y. We -Bro~ Howard_Molyneaux has

which the three were represent· are still striving for that 150 accepted a position with a St.

Friday.
Th·~· weather Win ,be· lar ln~e-tings at th0 brick chur"ch ed by--thie0' ti:iarble pillars. A 'mai-k, Bro. Krahl.
goodly number testified to the
"good."
last week.
August 14.
SeJect your location early, so
All excellent prayer and testi- wisdom of the call, and satisfac-

that everybody will g-et the
"best" place.
·
The Herald tent will be OU the
groui:id, and ·the ENSIGN will also
be ready to receive your subscriptiOns and orders.
Hunt
them up the first thing, get your
receipt and have that.matter "off
your mind."
Bro. G. E. Harrington arrived
home from Ellwood City, Penn·
sylvania, Friday morning last,
on a short visit. Sr. Harrington
is improving slowly.
Harry Alma, infant son of Bro.
John A. and Sr. Keo Robinson,
Jr., was blessed at the afternoon
service last Sunda.J', Bro. J. A
Robinson, Sr., grandfather of
the babe, and Bishop Ellis Short
officiating.

mony meeting was held at the tlou prevailed.

yesterday was reported not quite
so well. Fo~ him we sincerely
thank the many who have taken
such a deep interest in his we!·
fare.
We spoke last night at the
Lang mission to a goodly numher of interested listeners. We

ance at the services at the stone
church. Bro. W. H. Garrett occupied at 11 o'clock and Bro. H.
H. Robinson at 8 p. ln. The
afternoon

service

was

very

good.
Bro. Omer Lytle was over·
come with the heat while work·
ing with Bro. D~ncan .Wednes·
day afternoon. He was tsken
home and the elders sent for; be
was quite ill. Bro. Lytle is a
diligent and faithful worker, and
we hope his 'illness will be of
short duration.
.
Srr'M. Walker, of Lamoni,

.-...----..,-10-Wa; is'. visiting- in· lzidep"e·µdence in the interests of the
Daughters of Zion. She is now
being entertained by Bro. and
Sr. R. G. Smith, and li>ter will
be the guest of Srs. M. E. and
Alice Hulmes.
Sr. Walker is
well known and beloved through·
out the church in the good work
shebasdoneand is doingin tb.eva-

about forgiveness. The after·
noon social service was in
charge of Elder R. S. Salyards;
a vision aud spiritual dream were

CHICAGO, ILL1NOI8.

Services at Golden West Hall, 320 well as in the better part1 or
8
11 ~~d~ spiritual matters.
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Bro. Wallace Robinson ren~YN~rayc~fA~a'ifar1f:~~r~tJ1;~5 :1~~~: dered us valuable assistance in

residence 3010 16th street.
Sunday School work Saturday.
At our branch prayer meeting, He remained over until Sunday
July 18th, the parlors of Bro. after the first session. The tslk
and Sr. Saxe were filled to over· to the scholars was compliment·
flowing. Apostle G. T. Griffiths ed by many, and all of us were
was in attendance and bad pleased to have him with us.
charge of the meeting. The 1 Bro. I. N. White shook the
time was pleasantly and profit· dust of the city off his feet Fri·
ably spent. , One of the most day night, bound for another

were followed, by invitation, by interesting events was the ordi· reunion,

Griffiths and Geo. S .. Lincoln.
Sunday, the 22d, at 11 a. m.
Bro. Griffiths was the speaker.
Onr little hall was packed with
interested listeners, all of whom

ers." Success to the effort.
services were conducted at the
A surprise was perpetrated on house by C. A. Parkin, and a.t

-

J. M. TERRY.

395 Ogden Ave., Aug 13 "

yearR ago, and bas always been
ready to speak in defense of the

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURl.
cause.
Last Wednesday evening, prior
Sunday, 29th, we had preacbto our regular service, two were ing at 11 a. m. by C. A. Parkin,
baptized in the church font. and at 7: 30 P· m. by H. L. Holt,
They were Bro. and Sr. Andrew who is on his way to Oregon, his
Ruoff, and were baptized by Bro. field of labor. Anoth~r young
Garlich.
lady was baptized and confirmed

rious auxiliaries, Sunday School,
Prayer Union and Daughters of
Zion; and as editor of Zion's
Hope and formerly the Autumn
Leaves.
She will have a cordial
welcome in our midst.

.

souri ·reunion, commencing 31st
At our last business session today.
inst. We read it o'er and o'er Bro. Taddicken was elected preBro. Griffiths and daughter
and recoguize<l some familiar siding priest, to fill the vacancy are now at Los Angeles but will
phrases in it, remiuding us of created by Lhe removal of Bro. return here again soon.
days past. There was a ris· D. J. Krah! to Lamoni.
Elder A. M. Chase is with the
ing up of a desire to share in the
Bro. D. H. Blair, of Kansas tent iu the central district.
8ome of the young folk• gave joys and bliss that will surely be City, bad business in our city
Elders Blair aud Cha.tburn are

Bro. Frank James, son of Bro.
and Sr. Thomas James, a sur·
prise party, Tuesday evening,
on the eve of bis departure for

there. We entertain a lingering
hope in that direction. We were
pleased to see tbefarnilinr names
of C. P. Faul, T. T. Hinderks, A.
Bozeman, Montana. where, we W. Head and B. Dice as still
understand, he bas . received a standiug pillars to the mov1!·
very advantageous offer from a ment. Success, h1·r>thrcn.
former employer.
The party
In our last we 11:..P.d t.be name

Tuesday. He and Sr. Blair find
their new home very pleasant,
and report the Saints of Kansas
City very friendly and agree·
able.

in Humboldt county.
All goes well with us; we still
claim that the San Francisco
branch is the best officered and
in the best spiritual condition of

At Lhe A:-pey mission last, Fri·
<lu.y evenin.¥ the Saints present
ed Bro. M. Shaw with a Teu.ch·
was a success, and was quite en- of B1·0. Adam'3 fur Bro. Russel ers' Bi Ole, in appreciu.tiou 1Jf his
joyable. Frank is a genial and in lhe lcLSt ilEiW, It wa.:'I in re- services then'>.
The occasion

any on the coast.
Brace up,
brothers and sisters, excel us if
11 Contend
you can.
earnestly
for the faith."
GEO. S. LINCOLN.

courteous young man, possess· ply to Bro. Russel's letter in was Bro. Shaw's sixty·tifth hirth·
ing good business qualities, and Herald. They ara so closely con- day.
and we feel sure will make a nected in gospel work that we
Bro. Wm. Lewis went to Be·
success ·in his new position, in got them mixed slightly.

were surprised at our meetings,
and one gentleman said of his
wife, "She promised to be home
ttt ten r>elock, but it was after
twelve, so you know she must

like you people."

All of us are

more or less aweary, but glad

tiHtt we bad such a good re·
union.
ETTA.
August .
13
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
PAULSON, Wis., June 7.
Editot Ensiqn:-Perhaps a word
from A. L. W. would not be amiS';; .
After Co"nfereDce I made for Craw~
ford county, 'Vlsconsin 1 did some
preaching t.hen went home to look
after my own affairs, preparing for
the summer's campaign in tbe great
worlr. On account of tbe president.
uf Valley Junction branch leaving, I
was obliged to stop there awhile. I
had some good meetings there, baptized one. We think there will be
more' unite with tlte branch before a
great whi1e If the proper work Is
done.·
On Frlclay last I received a telegram
to come to Chetek to preach a funeral
sermon, so 1 am in t.bls rnuntry
preaching every night. T lttu alone,
and nut alone, the Lord is wlt.h me.
We arc having some good meet.injls
at Twin Lakr~. some are near the
kingdom. I will remain here until
after our dist.riot cunference, whfC:h
will be next Saturday and i-:1111d11y,
then 1 may go to other Helds or labor.
I ne\•er felt better in the work nod
have been blessed with the Holy
8ptrlt since conference more than
usuali thank God for his blm;slng~.
Dear brethren, Jet us ruove to tho
front this year Ho a good wurk may be
clone; spread the work everywl1ere.
In bonds,

A. L.

WmTBAK1m.

Aug. 6· _ _ _ _ _ _
~IAYBVILLE, Missoarl, Aug. s.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
.Dear Ensign:-1! you will be so kind
Our· reunion Is ove.r and the as to allow me space in the silent

Sue- vier, Missouri, Saturdu.y, tci at- gelleral expression is that it was preacher's columns I wlll try and tell

which, with his many friends, cess to old Kewanee district and teud the funeral of his brother· successful.
Brn. I. N. White,
we join in bespeaking for him.
her many workers.
in·Ju.w, who was recently injured M. M. Turpen and A. Allen were
Our services yesterday were in the.mines at that place.
the principal speakers.
The
LA~!ONl, IOWA.
excellent in spirit and well at·
William and Clara, children of crowds of outsiders were not as
Nice showers in this region of tended. We were in almost con- Bro. and Sr. John M. Dempsey, large as last year, but there was
late.

busy.

At the close of Sunda.y night's
session, Miss Ada Evans was
baptized by Bro. T. J. Elliott.
Although our reunion was held
in a Co<tbolic neighborhood, we

Elder

~;1 3 ~~b308 :;(c:;J~r~~dm\~~~o~i. 'fo1a8~~ the world; fi ,twas a happy gatb· president of the San Francisco
m; and. 7:30 p. m:·
., '· ,
,
ering, with, f ,ch' cream and cake. brU.nCh --soin~thing Jike thirt.Y
is enjoying a pro1 rncted visit in
our city with Suinl,s and rela
tives.
She is aul'umprmied by
her capt.ivating da.ughter, Gail,
of six summers.
We received one of the adver·
tising bills of tho North Mis·

keeping

Bro. E. J. Lang has prepat'ed were well pleased with the ser- found at: least four or five who

a unique chart illustrating the
gospel principles and leading
virtues. He used it with good
effect ou the street corner last

~rEV:1~v~.ar:;4r~~~n~;J1~:3~o;.t~-~ night, . it blng the thirty· first Hart has been defending the
West Pullman branch, 74S !19th, a~niversa~:y :.of his advent into work for many years; he was
Sr. J. E. Gartside, wife of Dr.

thus

very intelligent young man, who the office of high priest) by G. T. on Tuesday, for home.

Buren St.. Sunday meetin~s 2:45 and 7: Bro. R. AJ, Penney l:la.turday the grave by J. B. Price.

Gartside, of Kingston 1 ~1issouri,

He

~cih~arIO~!: ~~r~r~~~~i~

vice. At i: 30 your correspond·
ent had the pleasure of occupying the pulpit. Bro. Griffiths
spoke at Oakland in the after·
related. and good evidences of night.
noon and evening. One young
the work expressed. At night
A new Sunday School has been lady was baptized and confirmecl
Elder Freel Hansen was the started at the Graves mission, in the morning by Elders
speaker.
with Bro. Wm. Wainwright as Griffiths and Lincoln.
ALAMONIAN.
superintendent. He is support·
July 27th Elder Wm. Hart was
August 13.
ed by some of our "willing work· buried at Oakland. The funeral
Branch headquarters, 716 W. Van

the city Monday evening.

knows that his many friends

R. Sena Nayaka, from Ceylon, a nation of Charles A. Parkin to Bro.. Turpen leaves St. Louis up·

explained something · of the
Buddhism of that country, which
was quite interesting. He is
greatly infatuated with our docSunday was very warm. but a very instructive discourse on trine and people.

goodly number were in attend- the parable in Matthew 18th,

Joseph house, and departs from

B. & B.

So may these SAN FRAl'<CISCO, CALIFORNIA. wish him well in temporal, as

Saints' Home Thursday night, dear brethren be pillars indeed.
9th inst., led by Elder John w..1.
Bro. E. E. Johnson, our beloved deacon, was blessed with
strom.
Elder J. H. Hausen, M. D., re· a comfortable weekJ no£withturned from his medical mission standing the hot weather, hut

at Chicago, Illinois. and departed to New Mexico to explore, lo·
cate and practice his profession.
l:lome here are making prepar·
ations to attend the Washington
Park reunion, near Indepeud·
ence, Missouri, August 24th to
l:leptem ber 3d.
_
Brn. D. Krah!, W. Shakes·
peare, D. Keown, and A. M.
Newberry held ;ervices at An·
dover, MisSoU.ri, on Sunday, 5th.
Yesterday, Sunday 12th, 11 a.
m., Saints' chapel, sermon was
by Elder John Smith; it was a

AUGUST 16 . moo

'.

the dear Saints more about Zion's
land. I have received forty letters or

~~i,~~Y ;:~:'.: s~:~t~.~~ d:;;;r~:1\~:r~

the ENsJON of July 5th, and as some
seem to want a more definite dcscrip-

st.ant meeting during the after- were baptized Sunday afternoon, a better feeling of peace and tlun of this part, I will try and give

te~~!":t ~avt; C~t~~~:~a;,i:!:: :o;;40;s;~!'::!i~;h~~~ir:',,m ;~~~ ~:: p~:;!r !:~c:as

blessed at

~:~~tn;::;.i:~e i~r~~=:re:t~e~:~

and departed to Kansas _on the sacrament and social from 3:30
Bro. · Russell Archibald, of many are the expressions as to
8th to at.tend e. reunion.
to 5:45, with preaching at 7:45 TyJer, Texas, who is visiting his the individual good done. We
Brn. G. W. Blair and E. L. by Bro. J. F. Keir. The spirit parents here, occupied the pul· are to have a reunion next year.
Bro. R. B. Trowbridge and
Kelley, presiding bishop, went of the Master was present large- l>it Sunday morning. His dis·
to the Barnard, Missouri, reun- ly.
course was logical, hopeful and wife have gone to Pu.rsons, Ku.nion.
Brn. Charles Culver, Clare A. fllll of encouragement for the sas, they will probably remuln

it

i" !~."\~:~• ~ithin

five miles or

:gho~r~fa;o~:~v~~!~.~ea~~tr~~~:::r;
know whereof 1 speak.

Now, dear

Saints. I am no land agent; only a
poor old farmer, so it Is or no interest
to me to make a ruts-statement to get.
1

:~~ 6 ~r ~~::;~~r:o:b~ ~u~~ ~e::~~

Sr. Adelaide Hanson, wife of Sherman and Wm. H. Deam were l:laints.
some time as Bro. Richard's these parts and who bu1·c preached
Bro. A. B. Hanson, mlsslon11ry, ordained yestereay at our afterA copious rain fell last night health is not wh11t it should be. in the Gospel Illll church to cull mo
is reportod l\S having fallen from noon service. The Inlier 00 the und WllS nppreciH.ted by all.
He is followed by the goocl down, for thcro arc muoy or those
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:~re~~:r~~:k~~:n i::n b8a;~;~~~~ ~ :=~~~:::: s::~le~ ~~~J~ ':t~~Ps~~~ :r~~;00~rt=:~ ~·~u~ -~tl:g;1:g:J~~~ ~~ ~~,~~: 0~r:~!~IC:b::i:~~ t~h~~k8~;::s~

~8;.t~whlletheShepberdls call·
Kelley, T.1V. Chatburn, :A.ltred White, Saints can and shoulcl take time. to night. Am announoed for tonight yet why ~tumble over that? That ts
Enter into the told and be blest.
J.M. Terry, M. T. Short and many pray and ~tudy God's word; without and tomorrow ntgbt. -.Carberry is a the way the infidel does. Look at the Already the storm clouds are gatberotbers who can bear witness.
Maysvtlle is the county seat of DeKalb county and has a population of
about 1 1500; ls a raUroad station on
the Rock Island, 33 miles east of St.,
Joseph and about 65 miles north of
Kansas City, so we have direct ratlrQad to markets including CQicago.
This country Js inostly prairie land
with timber sufficient to make fence
and fuel. In some localities there is
rock for building purposes. The soil

this one ls hardly ever.in peace.
To keep God'R commandments evidences our Jove for him-to dowbatscr
ever he has commanded us makes us
his friends; to know and keep his law
wm l1elp to make us fit subjects tor
the celestial al;lode; to neglect this
duty through avarice, jealousy, or in
any other way, or tor any other cause,
will cause us to meet with a sad tailure.
I love this cause and its subjects,

!~1~~. :t ~=:~.:Pa:1% ~~~~ ::io~sv:;Ygr~~~
such as wheat, rye, oats, corn, cane,
potatoes, and in fact wlll grow anything that Is planted. Fruit does
fairly well here, although peaches are
not so sure a crop as apples.
Water is plenty and that Is good;
we have many springs, and wells
range from 20 to 60 feet owing to locatlon. It is claimed to be one or the
bnesytthcolnu~ttrhlesey rroarlssetoacsk.theOreneacreanmseelnl
,.
who feed cattle and hoRs each year,
~~~ca~e.also takes all the corn that is

::!e r:;~!ero1~~~~r!Z:ra~~:~~.fi:r~~o~
worldly v1ew,and with othfrs it ts hard
to tight down self.
~lay all be provided with grace to
conquer is my prayer.
Hopefully,
S. O. Foss.
VOLINA, AJa., Aug. 7_
Dear Ensign:-I feel that 1 must

town of 1500 inhabitants. May the
Lord give me the honest, tor his
name's sake.
FREDERICK GREGORY.
CONDON,. Ore., July 2-!.
Detir Saint3:-I have just been reading in the church hiStofy or the trying
times in ?t!lssourl Sixty-seven years
ago1 and will write some ot the
thoughts that come to my mind. I
picture to myselt the poor Saints fleeing from their homes in the cold and

Make

lives of some or ti.le old Saints, Peter
ing,
lied, cursed and swore,~and even Paul
!.nd g~~~~· threatening thunders re5
and Barnabas bad a quarrel and the o where is your iefuR"ei my brotller1
contention was so sharp that they
When Babylon ls falling around.
would travel together no longer. There For s~~~~~:t~t long stand the fierce
is none good. {"Why callest thou me
When the storm of God's wrath
good, there Is none good but one. that
shall descend;
is God. ll-Jesus)- We must nll stand Even ~~fn:.er foundations are weakon our own merits.
And her speedy fall all things par- .
I have read Sr. Nora Costellow's
tend.
letter in the ENSIGN and would like Think not to erect you a shelter,
to say that David. WhJtmer's Address Though faultless and fair it may

:0ass~yan:~~t t~t~~o~~~~i:: ~~~i ~~~ Ir bui1~~~i on eternal foundation,
.
It will vanish and fade like a dream.
express my feehngs. I could not ac- IC it bears not the marks on the lincept his positi~n neither co~ld I antel,
swer bis argument, I have JUSt been
The destroyer will not pass it o'er;
waitini;,f for light. . H the revelations But 0 ~=a~;~ has the Shepherd made
bave been changed it is wrong, for
And Jesus htmselt ts the door.
11
man shall not add to:> or take from And the Shepherd is sending his servthe word of God." /l.ny one h~ving
ant 9 ,
the Book of Comm~ndments prmted
Here and there, they are gathering
between 1830 and 183!, and is wlUing
in
write you a few ltnes to let the dear
to part with it1 please let me hear His s~~el, from the dark and the dan1
~~~1:.rsth!~~~Pt~~~-t I ~:u~~:a ::!~
from you stating what you will take To cleanse them and save them from
last Saturday, and as all may imagine,
tor it, and I will be very thankful to
sin;
I felt deJighted over this; but a few
you.
And tlt~~~~~ge has reached rou, my
days after reaching home was caused
I wish some of the elders would
0, baste to respond to the uaH:
As to church privileges I think we to feel somewhat sad·by readi.ng a
answerthebookjlnmyopinion-itcan Seek shelter and peace in tbe sheephave six Latter Day Saint church
do us more injury than Fanny Stenfold
houses in this county· we have good letter written to papa by the leading
hous1 book or any book that I have E'er the walls or old Babylon fall.
read. The friend that gave me the And the "wilderness" t.oo bath its.
schools and good peopl~. Crops at the doctor of "Tuscaloosa Hospital,"
presen~ are !air· oats are good hay Is which read this way:
book seemed to be
h
~
d
dangers
good, wheat no~ much sown l~st fall,
"Your daughter's health has _been we more faith what blessings we
11
an ones man an
For the w~l! and the serpent are
but it ts fair; corn will be fair it it rapidly dec1iaing for the past two would receive. But we, when we otrer wi log to accept truth, but he bethere,
rains soon, a little too dry just now. months, and recent examinations up the least petition, we doubt in our lieved that David Whitmer was But Sl:"·ure in the fold of the Sbep1 would say to the Saints who think have shown that she has consump- hearts whether God wlll grant it, we ho;eist~a~~ believed ~s :t;temen;:,
No ~~f2~nd no serpent we fear;
of moving here to come and look be- tion. She is steadily losing her wish be would, but we hardly think
e prayer a
may e an And the Shepherd himsel!will attend
fore you move, as we cannot all see strength and though she is up a~d he wm. Then we complain because honor to the cause and not a disus1
alJke· still I think this is the time to about, I do not belteve that she will our prayers are not answered.
grace, and that all Saints may strive A F3ed ~from 1}!s bou~titul store,
buy l~nd here, as ft is campaign year· live· many months longer." Of course Then my thoughts go to those poor, todcome up high~, and so hasten the ~h~~e et~! tyife~~:;e~iii. P~~t~~esfree
and always some one scared and wants this caused papa to feel, anxious for deluded Saints crossing the plains to re emption or ion began so long
evermore.
1
to sell out. Land rates from $Z5.00 to my return home, and I felt delighted Utah. HoW they suffered! Had they ago, am,
O brotl1er, why will you not hearken,
$SO.DO per acre owing to location and over the same.
Our home is now on used their own heads and studied
Your sister in the faith,
'Tis the voice of the Shepherd you
FLORENCE I. D. PROPST.
You bl~~~r;learned from a stranger to
improvements.
a farm, ten miles from Evergreen, what was written, they need not to
Ever praying for God's children and and my address is Voliaa 1 Alabama.
have been deceived; but they were
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Aug. 2.
tell it1
tor the redemption or Zion's land,
We have quite a number of near llke so many people of \toda;1 believe
Dear Ensign:-I reached Richmond
So gentle its tones, yet so clear.
neighbors and some seemed dell ht- whatever their preach(X~ tells them, on the 16th ult., as arranged, and re There ts no mistaking his accents
In gospel bonds,
ed to take some sermons ham! to or what their cburc\~aper says, matned there two weeks nearly· but By one who has once caught the
"".DALTE.,LN..· FSL.,AJNDu!EyR20s.. rseiaGdN,. wlhllcebft wMlerses Ccaurtri[efrpomor' tlsbes• EN11'1.- without investigation. c hen their on account or the extreme hot w~ath- List, ~~gteher, again he is cal11ng,
WILLIA
preacher tells them we pre the same er, and some other hindrances, we And In love he ts luring you on .
11
. Dear .E1isiqn:-We ~an not tell. you_ Sai~t co.nvert a~ t,he hospital, and sJ.Ie as the Utah churCh-~IP ihat Joe were_.unabl~ to _bav~. mee~.tngs ~~c_ept .. _'!A-fter hearing Mr•. D. preach a ser.:~
hdwimuch -we .prlze· you, and bow ca- Seen:ied to reel so delighted td h6ar Smith" was a mean ma they swallow on Sunday at four o clock, when· only mon on the' Ideal Church at Antioch i
gerly we scan your pages after walk- me read letters writ.ten by dear it right down, but th Y wlll surely a few were out to hear. MOst ot the where he pictured out the church ~s
ing sometimes for quite a long dis· Saints.
suffer :!or it 1ust as well as those poor work here must be accomplished by It should be according Lo bis \'iew1
tance to the home of some dear friend
'Vell, It's useless to write more at Saints. We were creat(tl with brains personal vlslts1 and we find this place ~~~ :1;e~e!~g~e~~3i~~~J' 1 ~1g:~e oann~
or Saint that values you so much as present, unless Interesting news was and should use them1 God wlll hold to be especially prepared tor this there," our sister went home and
to have you mnke them your weekly more plentiful. Wish I resided near us accountable tor their use.
species of gospel work.
wrote the above lines. This, with
calls. Am sorry to say, that notwitb.. Saints so as to be administered to
When the Lord said, "Zion shall
We expect soon to try to open up other thoughts and expressions or
standing your inesteemable value, not often by elders. Please remember me not be moved," he did not mean It the work in Goochland county, where ~~ie~o~JfJ~~~i ~g~~e0Jr;;~f(¥~ 1h~!1 ~;~
more than one-hlilf of the Saints in in your prayers, dear Saints1 ·and help should go to Utahi and when he said we have been invited to come, and me to believe that. he is preparing his
my travels are willing to welcome you me to plead with our heavenly Fa- in the Book or Mormon 1 "There shall where the Utah people have become people tor the _"marvelous worl< and a
to their homes by sending to your of- ther to give me more faith, patience no man among you have save It be dissatisfied with many things in that wonder. 11
fice an invitation accompanied with and charity, and strength to over- one Wife and concubines he shaJI lmve church. 'Ye visit~done lady, recentJy, 20 ~h~a~d ~nr~~~o~~wN~:isn~sn h~~=
the small sum or one dollar-yet in come my many evlJ 1 wicked ways, 50 none/' he didn 1 t mean you can have accompamed by Sr. Corson, or Fulton, still in the faith. We will hold a few
many places among the would-be as to be ready when my time comes to as many wives as you can get. Nor who, with her husband and sister, meetings at the homes of 8rs. Top~
Saints several news papers are taken, pass away.
did be mean when he said, through have returned from Utab, disgusted ping and Taylor, and then expect to
someo!whtchtheyadmltarenotworth
I trust you all will spend many his Apostle Paul, that apostles and ~~~~e,t~~ir wh6~~~~~g:heab~u~~~tifu6: ~~~:nth~ore~~~i~n~ata~~ci~~~;~nui
reading; and yet In many cases their happy hours in future.
prophets, etc., we·re tor the perfection story of the "angePs message" and have been consoled by trhe news ti.lat
only excuse Is they can hardly spare
Most lovingly,
o! the saints and would remain until the latter day work, but cannot ac- my oldest son and his wife have been
tbc dollar to pay !or the paper. This
JENNIE PAGE.
we all came tn the unity of the faith cept longer the doings or Utah. She baptized since I came from home; just
0
1
0
excuse may answer, the Lord knows.
{Eph 4: 11-15). that when they died ~aJ\~~ ~ :~!gt bl6sJ 0~fcB:b; 1 ;.1h~~ ; ~~~rc ~. m{bg~!li~ecno~~gr~~":i/~ 0~:
I have noticed that such people alCARBERRY, Manitoba1 July 23.
there wou1d no one take their places; brother in Goochland county1 and soon. lam also glad to hear that
most always advance very slowly if in- Ensiqn Reculers:-Ileing appointed no more than be meant that when her friends there, and show them the after sixteen years of labor and exdeed they advance at all. With this to labor1 and if possible, establish our the elders died we should do without "latter day apostasy" and the 11 true pectancy the clouds of prejudice are
8 0
negligence and with corresponding work In Manitoba, I write to ask the them. God never contradicts him- ~~~;>=~~n~'ull~era c;~~b!r gisih~~':::i~ ~~fi~~l~~~e ~ b1i~g ~~s~Y~=d~~~i~~i
neglect in other religious dutles1 I Saints of Canada and elsewhere who self, although ministers may try to bers or the so-called apostolic church us, has been opened, a Sunday :School
question what the harvest will be.
know of Saints living in thJs province make him do so, but they only maim who wlll see the truth and obey it1 organized, and God again worshiped.
'l'oo often, through Jealousy, the or neighboring districts, to please Infidels.
~~:1 tbel:!~~~l ~g~fzo~.g Ji:g~eti~~~ ~r3~po~~~~; ~alb~~ ti~f~r~a}~z;;/~~
F-pirlt of contention arises with such send me the full name and address.
When I think of the prejudice that think their pastor is doini;r all he can home, and am glad to hear of its sucpersons as have not avaHed them- Since coming here I have by Inquiry exists in people today, In this com- to prepare them tor this step, and it cess. I desire to say here that not a
selves or opportunities to advance and through the malls learned the where- munitY and in our own tamllles, remains !or us to Jet them know wltere member of this branch at the time or
keep apace with the demands of the abouts of over tlrtcen Saints, scattered against the Reorganization because of ~::11';,:1~g~~~r~f";uotd~f ii3:~~fcinW~~ ~igg~gsaa~ilz~~~~hr~~~J;g~~e~~;~:c~
church.
tor the most part. What I wonder at the Utah church, it makes me feel they say (they came out of the Bap· upon the !air name of Latter Day
The Saints are so scattered here, ls that they move away from Ontario sad indeed. I! they would use their ttst church), but we are teJUng thl·111 Saint, but have endeavored to let
and so limited in organization, the and other places and remain so quiet own heads inqtcad of letting some one they are now 11 ln the wilderness."
their light shine, so that where we
work ts almost at a standstlll, and it and need hunting up. This mistake else think tor them, and read both se!~1:ri:1!1! ~~n11 ~~~ b~g~e~v::i{;~
~~~e m~:~~b~~~0d°teJd~~!Br~e~~~
looks like lti will take all summer to can be obviated if Saints intending sides of the questlon 1 they would not inspiration to Sr. Corson, to present receiving favor In the eyes of the
get it started again, as It Is hard to moving out into some new part, would feel so t'>ward us. When they hear tob}afvre. Jn.aw • Dd'.augherty, pas~or, which peopbl e, au\l easkt 1sn abedt~ger,een' 'lils field
1 "
010
teach those wlio are not teachable. communicate that fact to the presi- that we believe in prophets they 1
Tt 0 0 u100 1
vu
11 A Voice of Invitation."
Nominally speaking, the Nova dent ot the mls.slon who, let me say throw up their hands and say, Ob!
(Virginia) than ever before. but we
Scotians are a good people 1 and they as a reminder, has charge or the and gasp tor breath 1 and that Is nil 0 brother, why stand ye thus wait- ~b:ds:1~~th~~~ ~~:c~;~ :bf:itri'p~~~
are very kind and friendly, but not OANADAB; I emphasize the last word, they want With us. And then when
ing?
chase and so I have not said anything
The way to your view ts made plalni about It. I have presented the 11colunllke t b e t rue Amer Ican, wb en seek- f or some thl nk on IYo f 0 n t ar Io. 0 ur th ey Itear th a t we belleve In J oseph You have the clear call o! the sbep- lege proposition" to the Saints here,
Ing tor tho filthy lucre they lose sight missionary in charge is a pusher and Smith, then It is, "Mormons, Morherd,
and wlll get some encouragement at
of that which ls of more value than wishes this gospel of· the kingdom moos, how many wives bas he got?"
You have beard It again and again; least. r have $15.00 on my IJst, and
gold that glitters !or a while1 but sounded from one eud of Canada to or "How many wives bas that wo- And the Spirit to you hath borne the promise of a llttle more. There
Rrows dlm with use. All are seem- the other.
man's husb11nd? 11 Foollsh, foolish
'"TJ:it~:S:~lce or Lile Shepherd you ~e tuh~~V jf~£: ~·~ 1 ~ :i1e:eb~1i:a~n~~~~
ingly satisfied with a nomadic when
I left home and loved ones Monday, creatures. I feel satisfied that It any
hear 11
•t th
t
10 1 6
the pastor wUl do all the work, ·and l~th inst., reaching- here Friday la~t. one wlth sound sense (ulaybe that lri Why de1aY since he's yearning to told ~n", ~t:~~ ~1:t~~~norp~:~gh aln t~:
0
frequently in social service some are Same day I secured the best hall in too strong) would Rive the doctrine Semir~ufrom the dangers you tear? ~e~~b'wcL~~ont ~ twgx~~~t;!d· 8 go~
111
taken with a flt of tetanus [lock jaw], town for what we have a mlnd to glve. we teach a good, thorough investl- The waUs of contusion are crumbling, Could not the colleve otfer a free
thus making the social meetings un- Bro. and Sr. Jordan, with whom I am gatlon, laying aside aU hatred and There's no safety In Babylon more, scholarship to the district dolnR' this?
Inviting to Saint and sinner. I notice domlclled, think the proprietor has preludlce, they could not help saying Tb 0 She b rd his told has made Let us hear.
this spirit prevalls In many other forgotten himself, butlfhehas, Amen It Is the be~t doctrine they ever heard.
rea~y,e
Ever praying tor the wcltare or
places besides Nova Scotia-one rea.. to it. May be never be himself tlll How could it be otherwise? It Is not T~~~,;~e /k°~~: ~g~~fi1g ,f:r~~~~ Zion, I rem~~Urs Jn bondsi ~ '
you,
J. L. Gooomcu.
eon for this evidently ls the Saints do the people of Carberry become tired our rloctrlno but· Jesus Christ'•, or
not tako time to pr•y and read, to lo! our errand. Yesterday afternoon rather, God's. ·
Within thoro Is pcacn, lluht and )!lsslon address
Yet I can hardly blnme them tor
rest..
382~4th Sli., Fultoa, Illobmond, Va.
post themselves, und thus remove the and eYenlng wore our first services.

•

J.LU"J

"

dreary rifghts of November {how my
heart aches to think of them) from a
prejudiced and angry . mob--a mob
composed of professed chrtstians tooand the Lord permitted It to come
upon them because of the transgressions of some. Then I read bow
patiently the faithful suffered 3.nd
rejoiced that they were worthy to
suffer affliction for the cause o! Christ
and think of the crown awaitin~
them. I ask Myself the question, bad
I been there what would I have done?
Would 1 have been numbered with
those who murmured, or with those
who meekly submitted to the chasteningsofajust God? Then I thinkot
faithful Abraham, how his faith never
wavered even when he was commanded to otier up his only son. Ob! had

"

::l:a
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· was such a thing in.existence as his fooisteps, by hearing and do- way, "the more excellent way?" ciples mentioned, and

if this
the Democratic party. If he was ing his sayings. It means to Will any other way lead you to passage is applicable to the Jew. 1d~.~~~C:~J~ini'~ila?t!1r?° Rt Independen~ ~eally ill politics, he would, no live ill the en:Viro~n;ients that ob· the same happy condition of pur- ish form of worship only, and
doubt, have a perfect knowledge tain in the ·highest and best ification of soul? Nay, verily, not to the christian, then no

THE MORE EXCELLENT

WAY.
nY ELDER T. c. KELLEY.

of the· existence of his party, sphere of s.Piritualitvi that in "He that climbeth up some other christian is under obligation to

andatleastapartialunderstand- whichJesus.Chiist.moved, and way the same is a thief and a believeortorepent.
ing of its doctrip.es; and he
would be expected to vote and
Otherwise work for its success.
If he did not, he might sa11 he

CHAPTER rr.
• In the closing paragra.phs of was a Democrat ever so loud,
chapter 1, we showed the neces· and ever so many times, but no
sity of getting into Christ, for one would ever believe it.
we cannot walk in him unless we
Yet; strange as it may seem,
are in him; and if we are not.in when it comes to religion, when
hlm we are not in the m.ore ex- it comes to finding "the wayu of
cellent way; for he is "the'- way, whioh we are now in searchJ
the truth and the life." !twas many arrive, or.rather, jump at
also shown that Paul taught the conclusions eqnallyas erroneous,
Ro~ians, and also the Galatians, and say that believing in Christ
that they "were baptized into as the Savior (though such be·
Christ.'' The writer believes lieVer Js not sure he exists, nor
that it is yet a good way, a more has he done anything in the serv·
excellent way to get into Christ. ice of, or obedience to himi in
He does not believe, however, other words, has done nothing
that baptism in water alone, or to carry out or make successful
that 8pirit hapt.ism alone fills up the spiritual economy of Christ,
thP. full measure of the way, but as !J,pplicable to himself and to
that both are necessary, togeth- the world; in short, has not made
er with other gospel principles, a single move in the direction of
as will appear as we proceed.
doing the "sayings" oE Jesns, or
But before presenting other of obeying his gospel, save the
Sc,riptural evidences on this line, bare profession of faith in him
I will here give a simple illustra· as the Savior of the world) will
tion, which, notwithstanding its make a man a christian, or place
crudeness, will, I think, aid the him in Christ. Why is it that
honest investigator in his search we cannot use as much wisdom
for the way of life, and in under· in passing judgment in things
standing what it is to be in spiritual or religious as in things
Christ.
carnal or earthly?
Ardent Youthful is in love. No
To be in politics means to be
one would for a moment believe engaged in the interest of whatthat he has only heard a pleasing ever form of political economy
story of the existence of some one chooses to adopt, and this
sweet Rose Mary, somewhere in engagement mc~ns the e~ploy·
the world; though he has uot inent of both miud and_ b.ody, or
--;-;~.~:sti8n.herJ bo).": had.any cor;n~uni· ·faith 0.nd ..works~ in; the interest
.
- cation with her, nor is he sure o{such political economy or docshe is alive, or ever was; but trine. In like manner, to be in
still he hopes she lives, and that Christ means to ho engaged in
some day he wi1l be permitted to the interest of his 11 sayings,· 1
bask in her smiles, and that she his "doctrine/' his "gospel," his
will then reciprocate bis love. spiritual economy, or 11 law of
If he is in love it is because he faith," which, as we have seen,
has some knowledge of the sweet is perfect and converts the soul.
Rose Mary who is the object of And this engagemeU:t must be
his love; and with hjs faith in with all the heart, mind, soul
her qualities that render her lov- and body. Putting it in another
able in his sight, he will unite lorm, it must include an intellisuch works of honor as will sat· gent service of .both •oul and
isfy all the laws of his goddess. body, or a union of faith and
Thus he is in the conditions ol works.
11 For ye
the new environments, new life,
are bought with a
new service, entailed by the price: therefore glorify God in
magic word "love," and in such your body, and in your spirit
new life, conditions of service to which are God·s.''-1 Cor. 6: 20.
his fair goddess will he patiently
As a man cannot be iu politics
continue, beini: careful not to of· by simply believing in the exfend her by vioJation of, or re· istence of bis part.y, or so mu
bellion against any of her laws great party leader, and nut workthat must shape the life of the ing and voUng with his partyi
man she weds. He no lunger and as n. man cam1ot be in love
lives for himself nor in himse1f by simply believing in the Axistalone, but has moved out of the ence of some fair one of whom
old condition and into the new; he knows nothing, and for whom
is, in fact, a "new creature," and he does nothing to please and
occupies, relatively, a new posl· satisfy, even so no man can be
tion. ·
IN Christ who has gone no furAgain:
ther than to believe in his existWe frequently hear statements ence as his Savior, or the Savior
such as: "Mr. Jones or Mr, of the world, without doing
Davis is in politics." Every one something to satisfy the deunderstands what is meant by mands of his law. Merely say·
such statements. They know Ing, Lord, Lord, will not satisfy
that.Mr. Jones or Mr. Davis be.- the demands nor answer the re·
lieve in, and are working with quirements.
11
r~asonablti persistencY to carry
Ye must be born again," or
out the pulittcal doctrines of the from "above," saith the 8avior.
party to which he belongs snd But how can it be done, "how can
has pledged himself.
No one " man be born when he is old?"
would think Mr, Jones was " is the ever important question.
democrat liecause he said he be·
To he In Christ means to be in
lieved, though he was not quilo the Christ life, In the conditions
sure-dill not really know-there of life produced by wulking in

Whowould

the ethics JR.of which he presented robber."
take such a position as that?
to the world in .the "more excelBut what had those servants The Savior says: "Repent ye
lentWay." l~meanstoberaised of righteousness believed and therefore, and believe the gos-

from the low standard of earth:
life to walk in the spirituality of
the higher life in Christ Jesus.
It means that "old things," old
conditions of the lower walks of
earth-life, of Sinfulness and rebellion against God and his le.w
have 'passed away, and· all
things"-environments, conditioris, laws gpverning us-have
been changed, "have been made
new." In a word it means be~
ing delivered from the "power
of darkness, and translated into
the kingdom pf God's dear son."
(Col. 1: 13).
"For we are his workmanship,
created in Chris~ Jesus unto
good works, which God hath be·
fore ordained that we should
walk in them. "-Eph. 2: 10.
"Created in Christ Jesus!"
Such an one is in Christ1 in the
conditions o! the Christ life, having heard and having done the
sayings of Jesus. Such an one
has asked for "the old paths,
where is the good way," has
walkecl therein, has found rest
to bis sOul, bas been ''convert·
ed," has been "born again. 11
And still the question comes,
"How can a man be born when
he.· is. old1"~··A.nd ins·p.imtion .is
ready with~ le answer: "Born
1:1.~~~., * ,~ ... :.,'. tpe ~ord of God,_
* *'and:this if!_the word, which,
by the· goSP: iS. pr'0aCh0d untO
you."
This word evidently includes
all that is cclinprehended in the
announcement of Jesus:
"My doctrine is not mine but
his that sent me. "-John 7: 16.
And also this:
"He that a.bide th in th" doc·
trine of Christ, he hath both the
Father and the Son. "-2 John 9.
And again:
"And they continuecl stead·
fastly in the apostles' doctrine
and fellowship, and in breaking
of bread, and in prayers. "-Acts
2: 42.
I presume that no one will disputetheproposition that Christ's
doctrine and the apostles' doc·
trine were one and the same
thing. Whatever then, is on
record, authoritatively, as tmving been taught by the Savior
and by the apostles, must be r~·
ga.rded 1Ls Christ·s doctritw, tlrn
aposMns' doctrine, t.h~! g-ospl'I
which Jesus t1imself taught, !Incl
sent his apos~les out to preach
to all the world. And tho•e who
believed and were baptized wore
sa,·ed, "born again,'' born into
the Uhrist life, and all this be·
cause they heard, believed, and
obeyed the "word, which by the
gospel was preached unto them,"
for thus saith Paul:
"Ye have obeyed from the
hear't tbat form of doctrine
which was 'delivered you. Being then made free from sin, ye
became the servants of righteousness. "-Rain. 6: 17, 18.
And Peter:
"Ye have purified your souls
in obeying the "troth. "-1 Peter
1: 22.
· Render, is not this the good
11

;f

obeyed? What were the principles of faith and d0ctriiie ac·
cepted by them? And what the
word preached unto them and
by which they were born again?
And an apostolic dignitary stands
ready to answer thus:
"Therefore leaving the principlesof the doctrine of Christ,
let us go on to perfection; not
laying again the foundation of
repentance from dead works,
and of faith toward God, of the
doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal
judgment. "-Heb. 6: 1-4.
Here we h"ve a clear and
succinct statement of what Paul
or Barnabas, or whoever this
writer was, calls 11 the principles of
the doctrine of Christ;" tlnd in
tho previou.s chapters he refers
to them as the "first principles
of the oracles of God," and it is
clear that belief in and obedience
to these "principles" of faith or
doctrine, was what "purified,''
"converted,'' "saved" the souls
of those who were born again by
the word which was preached
unto them. And this being true,
it follows that this heaven-ordained plan was for them, and is
for us, the more, yea, the mos~
excellent way to be saved.
This is objected to, however,
by':soaie;·and·,the' clliim 'ls Iliad8
that the principles referred to
were parts of the Jewish econ·
omy under the law, and that the
"ha.ncl writing of ordinances"
was blotted out by Christi and
nothing is uow necessary save
only to have faith, and that it,
alone, will purify, convert, save
the soul. To the writer, this
does not seem to be the "more
excellent way." The principle
reason for such objection is to
make it appear, if possible, that
b!Lptism in wu.ter for the remis·
siun ot sins, and the laying on of
hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost are not essential, the one
to forgiveness of sins a.nd the
othor to tho reception of the
Holy Spiri~ Many couscientiously believe that they have
received and will receive a full·
uess of hlessiug <md glory, ,who
luwo observed neither. They
think thoy hu.ve found an easier
if not n. mot•o oxcellent way. No
good, In thoir judgment, can
como to thom by n.n observance
of tho cmlintLuco of baptism or
of tho ho11ullful rite of the lay·
11
ing on of lmnds.
lly fu.itb
011111 sins aro fm•given; by faith
only wo 1u·e born ngllln, convortecl," s11y thuy; !llld, as some
of old lmvu s11icl: "What profit
is it th"t wu have kept his ordl·
nance1"' (Mill. 3: 14). "How
mm buptism su.ve? \Vhu.t is the
use in the lu.ymg on of hundsY
Whu.t profit is there tu either?"
But if the "priuoiplos" rolerNid
to in the p11ss11ge from Hebrews,
.. re 1>pplic1Lblo to tho Jowisb
order ulone 1md not to tho chds·
turn, thun thu pouplo should not
be urged to luwo r11ith m• 1•opout:
ror 1.110so 11ro two of tho prln·

pel;" and Peter says, "The Lord
is willing that all should come to
repentance." If Jesus Christ
who announces himself to be "the
way" "wills," nay, commands that
men should repent, is it not
getting out of 11 the way" to say
it is not in the christian; but belongs exclusively to the Mosaic
order. I think so.
11
But," continues the objector,
"this was faith and repentance
toward Goel, and that was required by the law of Moses; but
in the gospel we are required to
have 'rnpentance toward God
and faith in our Lord Jesus
Christ,'" and the above words
of Paul are cited as proof. Let
us reu,d the statement with its
connections. P.uul bad invited
the elders of Ephesus to visit
him, and when they came, among
other things he said to them:
"l ke:n. back nothing that was
profitable unto you, but have
shewed you, and have taught
you publicly, and from house to
house, testifying both to the
Jews, and also to the Greeks,
repentance toward God, and
faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ. "-Acts 20: 20, 21.
This is the scriptural knife
with its razor edge, with which
so much hairsplittin~ is done in
a vain attempt to prepare ma·
t0ria1<·from which··to' CollstruCt
another way than that "cast up"
by the Lord.
Just how any
people can have faith towards
God from a christian standpoint of view, and not have faith
in Christ, or vice versa. on which
ever side of his earthly career
they Ii ve, I confess I am not
able to see. Let it be remem·
bered that Paul, in both in·
stances, was addressing those
who professed faith in Christ,
and it is reasonable tn n«ume
that to both Hebrews t.ad Ephe·
&ians he preached the same
things, the same word, the same
gospel, and when he talked to
th~ Hebrews in one place, of
''faith toward God" and to
Jews (Hebrews) and Greeks, in
another place, of "faith toward
our Lord Jesus Christ, evidentJ_y he was talking of one and the
same thing.. He certainl,v was
not double minded nor double
tongued. lf so, he was not in R.
very excellent way just then.
"Tho double minded man is unstable in all his ways,'" saith
James, our Lord's brother.
Further: if this contention be
allowed, then the doctrine of the
resurrection and etemal judg·
ment can not be regarded as
part of the teaching of Christ,
'l'hat he and his apostles taught
both, is too well known by Bible
readers to need any proof herei
and if those who make the ob·
jection we are considering, in
order to have it appear that the
obserV1\llM of. the ordinances of
b"ptism in water for the remis·
slon of sins, and the laying on of
hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost, <ire unnecessary lu our
dny, do not wish lo give np the
7
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-ble·ssings ~hich come by fait4
and repentauce, Bnd if they do
not wish to Io.Se the hope of the
resurrection of the dead, and if
they are not ~eady' to give up
the doctrine. of eternal judg- ment, then· they must withdraw
this objection; for, if the objec·

tion is valid, and does away with
baptism and the laying on of
hands, it is equally valid in do·
ing away with faith, repentance,
resurrection and eternal judg·
ment. Why not?
This argument, then, proves
too much, and, as the old adage
goes, proves nothing, only that
those who make it do not know
the more excellent way.
It will not take long to find
out whether the .Principles of
doctrine as referred to by Paul
in the 6th chapter of Hebrews,
belonged alone to the Mosaic dis·
pensation, or whether they be·
longed also to the gospel as
taught by Christ If it can be

the only thing- th~<S-inner is requiredtohave0r.4oin order to
be conVerted, save~, the·n. when
Christ liad taught the principle
that have done evil, unto the of faith, he had taught all that
resurrection of damnation."- was necessary ·to_. convert and
Johll 5:28, 29.
save the soul, hence he had
Did Jesus teach the doctrine taught all the· Jaw of the Lord·
that are in the graves shall hear
his Voice, and sllall e01rie.forth;
they iha.t ha.ve.dolle good, unto
the resurrection of life; and they

of "eternal judgment?"
"He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one
the.tjndgeth him: the word that
I have spoken, the same shall
judge him in the la11t day. "-John
12:'48.

It follows, then; that repentauce
baptism, resurrection and eter·
nal judgment are not included in
"the law of the Lord," or "per·
feet law of liberty," or "law of
the Spirit of llfo;" for if they
were they would convert, bless,
or make the soul free from sin
and death. (See Ps. 19: 7; Jas.
1: 25; Rom. 8: 2).
It further follows that repent·
ance, baptism, resurrection and
eternal juogmen,t are not the
principles of the doctrine of
Christ, nor yet· of his Father.
Why, then, should he teach themP
If they are not his doctrine, then
whose are they? He found fault
with the Pharisees for "teaching

Again.: If a direct statement of
JesusChristonthepoint oflaying on of hands for the gift of
the Holy Ghost, would prove it

of Judas, and Peter as mouthpieceorspokesrp.anforthewhole;
in anSwer to the inquiry, "What
shall we do/' said: "Repent, and

to be a principle of his doctrine, be bap,ized every one of you in
then the same kind of a state· the name ofJesusChrist., for the
ment on any other point would remission of sins, and ye shall

also prove it to be his doctrine
too. Listen.
"And these signs shall follow
them that believe: * * • they
•hall lay hands on the •ickand they
shall recover. "-Mark 16: 17, 18.
Are my objecting friends wiiling to stand by the logic of their
own position?. If so they must
accept the laying on of hands for
the healing of the sick, and if
they can do that they should not
object to it for the gift of the
Holy Ghost, and if they cannot,
then, with them, a plain statement of Jesus is not regarded as
proof; hence they are not willing
to walk in the light of his teach·
ings; they do not have confi·
dence in him as being "the way,"

receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost. "-Acts 2: 38.
This settles the question as to
baptism being a part of the
"apostles' docol"ine." And when
we consider that these men were
filled with the Holy Ghost at the
time the above statement was
made and that.they were acting
under theauthorityofahighand
holy calling aud ordination to the
apostolic office (and their ordina·
tions all but one under the spot·
.less hands of the Son of God
himself) we cannot doubt that
they were fully qualified to point
out with certainty "the more ex'
cellent way."
Notice, too, that a promise was
made that those who would re·

"When the Son of man shall
come in his glory, and all the
holy angels with him, then shall
he sit upon the throne of his
glory: an'd before him shall be
gathered all nations; and he shall
separate them one from another,
as a shepherd clivideth his sheep
from the goats," etc., etc.-Matt.
2.5: 31, 32.·
"As therefore the tares are
gathered and burned in the fire;
sh6wn that each of these prin- so shall it be in the elld of this for doctrine the cOmmandments or as teaching ''the more excel- pent and be baptized should, in
ciples of faith or doctrine were world. The Son of man shall send of men."

(Mark 7: 9).

taught by him, the question wili forth his angels, and they shall do the same thing?

Did he lent way" to be saved.

No, a thou·

be settled in the minds of all gather out of his kingdom all sand times no.
except those referred to in
chapter 1, who, unwittingly or
otherwise, make the claim that
the way .of life as revealed in the
gospel, as set forth in the New
Testament, is not so excellent as
some of the ways invented by
men.
Did he teach faith as a part of
the gospel law by which souls
were niade free from sin?
1
·Ye believe in God 1 believe also
in me. "-John 14: 1.
"For God so loved the world,
that he. gave his. only begotten
·Son, •,that-whosoever. believel.k iµ
him should not perish, but have
everlasting life. "'-John 3: 16.
"Repent ye, and believe the
gospel. "-Mark 1: 15.
:Did he teach repentance?
"Except ye repent, ye shall
all likewise perish. "-Luke 13: 3.
"Thus ft is written, and thus
it behoves Christ to suffer, and
to rise from the dead the third
day: and that repentance and
remission of sins should be
preached in his name among all
nations, etc. "-Luke 24: 46, 47.
"I came not to call the right·
eousness but sinners to repent·
ance."
Did he teach the ·baptism of
water as being efficacious in the
salvation of sinners?
"He that believeth and is bap·
ti.ed shall be saved. "-Mark
16: 16.
"Baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost."-Matt.

for

The reception on

however, for the present, and in· the part of the repentant, bap·

things that offend, and them
"My doctrine is not mine but
which do iniquity; and shall cast his that sent me. "-John 7: 16.
them into a furnace of :tire: there
"For I have not spoken of my·
shall be wailing and gnashing self: but the Father which sent
of teeth. Then shall the right· me, he_gave me a commandment,
eous shine forth as the sun in what I should say, and what I
the kingdom of their Father. should speak. "-John 12: 49.
Who hath ears to hear, let him
Who, that believes these stat<i·
bear."-Matt. 13: 40-43.
ments of Jesus, can believe he
We are informed in the Scrip· spent more time in teaching and
tures that "in t4e mouth of two explaining things that were not
or three witnesses every word ·essential to salvation, than he
shall be established," and I have did in teaching the p,ne and only
given three testimonies or evi· thing needful to Pconvert and
den.ces, . from .the ~'sayings" of 'save the soul? Ye1t this is· ·BX·
Jes.us..while on .ea~_tll, \Vhich show aa. cs: t1_Ys·. wc'obma~mhoen ~idt;'a};t.;!!:'.hi~ti,th:s..· ·~t~blyat'·
1
that be did ·teach five of the six
J
.\i~
principles of doctrine referred which converts or[. saves, to the
to by Paul, years before the exclusion of ail ·otil.er principles
book of Ile brews was written. of doctrine as taught by Christ.
11
Then, reader, is it not an 11 esBut. '' says one, 11 yoU can
tablished" fact that these five find no three statements of Je·
tenets of faith constituted just sus in which is taught the laying
so much of the gospel plan of on ot bands for the gift of the
salvation, or "law of the Spirit Holy, Ghost; you cannot, there·
of life in Christ Jesus," and are fore, prove it to be one of the
tberfore "principles of the doc- principles of his doctrine; why
trine of CbristP" Yes, most as· did you pass over it without no·
suredly.
tice? Was it not because you
Is it riot an "established" fact knew there was nothing in all
that these five "principles of the sayings ot Jesus in favor of
doctrine" constitute just so the laying on of hands for the
much of the law of the Lord, gift of the Holy Ghost?"
which is perfect and converts
Now, kind reader, I will be
the soul? If you say "no," then perfectly frank with you; I free·
I answer that Jesus spent a ly confess that I know of no
great deal of time in teaching statement in the New Testament
what was not his doctrine, nor accredited to Jesus while be was
yet his Father's. Could he do on earth, directly touching the
that and yet be "the faithful and laying on of bands for the recep·
true witness?" (Rev. 1: 5).
tion of the Holy Ghost.
Will
If, as is claimed, faith is the y•u ar1:rne because of this fact,
28: 19.
only condition of salvation, or that it is not one of the prin·
"Verily, verily, I say unto the only prerequisite essential ciples of his doctrine! If so,
thee, Except a man be bom of to salvation, or in 0th.er words, if then if the:re were such statewater and of the Spirit, he can· faith is the only point of doc· men ts of his on record directly
not enter into the kingdom of trine that it is necessary for the teaching it, it would certainly
God. "-John 3: 5.
sinner to accept in order to be prove it to be one of the prin·
Did he teaeh the resurrection saved, or to be converted, then ciples of bis doctrine, wouldn't it?
of the dead-all the dead?
when Jesus bad established that
"0 yes," continues the ob·
"And iis touching the dead, one point of doctrine, he bad jector, "it w:ould prove it, but
that tltev rise: have ye not read taught all qf the "law of the you ~an find no place where he
in the book of Moses, how in the Lord," which is "perfect." To mentions it, therefore you can·
bush God spake unto him, say· deny that proposition is to deny not prove it."
ing, I am the God of Abraham, that faith only is sufficient to
Wei!, I have found where he
and the ·~ad of Isaac, and the 11 convert" or save the solll. All taught rep~nta.nce, bap~ism, res~ad of Jacob, etc.?"-:-Mark 12:26. tl:iose, theri, who .believe in the urrection, eternal judgment, and
"I am the resurrection, and doctrine .of salvation by faith if your logic is. good that proves
the Jlfe: he that believeth in me, onl!I are bound by the logic of that each of these is a principle
though he were dead, yet shall he the above proposition.
of the doctrine of Chris·t. Yon
live. "-John 11: 25.
Now, remember that it is the ·must accept that proposiLio11 or
"Marvel not nt this:
the ,"l~w of the 'Lord" that converts reject your owii logic.· Which
hbur is coming, in, the which all the soul, and if faith in Christ is will yon do? ·
·

1

some way, receive the gift of the

I will here leave this point, Holy Ghost.

1

troduce another line of argument
to show that Jesus did teach the
doctrine of baptism for the re·
mission of sins and also the lay·
ing on of hands for the gift of
the Holy Ghost.
As before stated, the apostles
wera sent to preach the gospel
of Christ as be instructed and
commanded them. Obrist sent
them, as he was sent. He was
sent with 11acommandmentwbat
be should say and what he
should speak." In addressing
his Father in prayer he says:
. ''I have· given unto them [the
apostfos-'-disciples] · the .·win·ds
which thou gave.st me and they have
received t11em:"-John 17: 8.
Long before this Goel had
promised:
"I will raise up unto them a
Prophet like unto thee, and will
put my words in bis mouth; and
he shall speak all the words that
I shall command him. "-Deut.

tized believer, of the Holy Ghost
was included in the apostles'
doctrine, and as such was evi·
dently a part of "the more ex·
cellent way." In the Btb chapter
of Acts we read:
"Then Philip went down to the
city of Samaria, and preached
uhrist unto them.
And the
people with one accord gave
heed unto those things which
Philip spake, hearing and seeing
the miracles which he did."-vs.
5, 6.
What did Philip preach? J:ie
preached Ghrist. What or who
was Obrist? Hehimselfanswers:
"I am tll.e way." Philip, then,
preached "the way" in preaching
Christ, or, in other words, be
preached the way that Christ
preached, that the apostles
preached, for we must not forget
that they all preached the same
thing and that they all taught
and walked in the old paths, and
18: 18.
in so doing found rest to their
If God put his words into the souls.
mouth of Jesus and he again
We have seen that Peter on
gave them to his apostles, "and the da.y of Pentecost enjoined
they went forth and preached baptism as a part of the more ex·
everywhere" in such an accept· cellent way to receive remission
able manner that the "Lord of sins and the gift of the Holy
worked with them confirming Ghost. Did Philip preach that
the word with signs following," same way? Let us see.
then who can be so obtuse as not
"But when they believed
to be able to see that they were Philip preaching the things con·
teaching as he had commanded cerning the kingdom of God, and
them? Or in other words, Who thenameofJesus Ghrist, they were
can fail to see that they taught baptized, both men and women."
the peo'plejustas be taught them? -v. 12.
H tben we can find that they
Query: Why should they be
taught baptism for the remission baptized when they believed the
of sin and the laying on of hands preaching of the things concern·
for the gift of the Holy Ghost, ing the kingdom of God?
who could ask for stronger proof
Answer: Because, "Verily,
that they were just so much of verily, I say unto you, EKcept a
"the more excellent way" as man be born [baptized] of wate:r
taught by Obrist himself?
and of the Spirit, he cannot ente:r
As we have seen, those who into the kingdom of God. "-John
were converted and added to the 3: 5.
church on the day of Pentecost Thus had Jesus taught; thus
"continued steadfastly in t)le hacl · Pllilip believed; thus J:ui
apostles' doctl'lne." Their doc· taught, the Samaritans i1$ he
trine was Christ's doctrine, for preached Christ-the way-to
he had sent them to "preach the them; and it is no wonder they
gospel to every creature," 'to w0re baptized after hav:ing been
teach [it--the gospel, to] all na· taught that they could not enter
tions," and these apostles tO intQ the kingdom without it.
whom this commission was given Do any of my readers doubt
stood there, and Matthias also. that they were so taught? If so,
stood with them in the plaee tI;iat then they doubt the statement
had been made vacant by the fall ·that Philip preached "the things
1
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of ·the kingdom'' or else tlley way, they came unto a certain endea.vor holds aloft the torch but to ca.st our care on the Lordi better attendance.

Tb.e presi-

doubt that Jesus ever said what water: and tbe eunuch said, See, o! life.
and commit our all to his loving dential campaign will militate
l:ie is repoi:ted to hav0 said to here is water; what doth binder
While the good Lord has. ever trust, is like this state emblem, against the spread o! gospel
Nicodemus in John 3: 5, or what me to be baptized." (verse 36). spoken to ns through ,tbe. mo· even the sunflower, that harbin· work awhile. Political quibblers
is probabl;Y

still worse, they

Why did he ask this question? tions of the heavenly bodies, the gers the rising dawn, and bids and advocates of these secre~

doubt the truthfulness of what Because Philip preached it to diurnal and a.nnual revolutions adieu to the dying day ere the societies retard · the cause of
he did say.

him as one of the things concern- of the earth; the seed time and night falls soft over the Wide truth.

· Query again:. Whr were these
Samaritans baptized when they
believed the things concerning
the name of Jes us Christ.
Listen! "Go ye therefore and
teach all nations, baptizing them
in tlte name of the Father, and of
th.e Son [Jesus Christ], and of
the Holy Ghost."-Matt. 28: 19.
In preaching t-0 them the
things concerning the nanie of
Jesus Christ Philip had told
them of this command to the
ministry of Jesus t-0 baptize in
Jus namej hence they were haptized when they believed it. Who
would have done otherwise then?
Who could do otherwise now?
Who indeed?
He who announced himself to
be "the way" had commanded his
apostles to baptize the nations in

ing the kingdom of God and the
name of Jesus Christ; or, if he
did not, then the eunuch did not
believe the things of the king·
dom, and if he did not believe
them then he was not a proper
subject for baptism; for "he that
believetli and is baptized shall be
saved." Philip could not do
better than to preach the way to
be saved; so this must have been
"the more excellent way," and
wo to him who "climbeth up
some other way."
[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]

Pre-aching and Preachers.
A minister of the gospel ought

to be punctual in all the services
under his care and charge. His
meeting and greeting should be
frank, full and free, but timely,

his namei and this was tanta.- dignified ancl orderly.

mount to a command to the na·
tions to be baptized; and this
command was doubtless based
upon the principle that they
could not enter into the kingdom
of God without it; and these
Samaritans, comprehending this
fact, evidently regarded it as a
more excellent way to enter the
kingdom of God, hence they
were baptized, both men and
women, and had great joy; and I
ask again, Who except those who
do not believe "the things con·
earning the kingdom of God and
the name of Jesus Christ" can
ever do otherwise?
. In the same chapter we. find
the account of the baptism by
this same Philip of "A man of
Ethiopia, an eunuch of great au·
thority under Candace. queen of
the Ethiopians." He had been
up to Jerusalem to worship and
was returning to his home in his
chariot and was reading from
the book of "Esaias the prophet"

harvest; the animal, vegetable
and mineral departments of nature; electricity, steam, fire, wa·
ter, air, magnetism, affinity, re·
pulsion, ether and the action of
the five senses; he has decreed
to save man through the efficacy
and power of a heavenly called,
lawfully, ordained, divinely in·
spired, legitimately qualified
gospel ministry, as set forth in
the Holy Scriptures. To run
without tidings; to speak with·
out lief; to minister in the ab·
sence of au.thority; and to execute church rule and government where there is no warrant
for such work is all vain indeed!
Blind guides, hireiing hypo·
crites, fanatical bigots, presump·
tuous pretenders, the devil, his
angels, and ministers have well

prairies and broad fields of the
pulseless land. Thou God seeth
me said poor Hagar of old. He
that calleth to the plow will give
soil to the share. The vine
dressers will receive of the rich
fruitage. The kine turn not the
milk in vain; nor yet the bee
store the hive without a well defined purpose. The fisherman
would not operate in river, lake
or sea if the finny tribes were
not known. A shy pickerel, pike
or salmon may be difficult to
take. A coveted prize, precious
jewel, good trade, professional
skill, or a polished education
come not usually by chance; nor
yet will ministerial endowment
happen to the indolent, careless
and unconcerned.
Honest in·
tegrity; untiring humility; hope·

Extremists and ardent

adorers in· Babylon chime in,
while untoward environments
abound, and the spirit of war to
extermination is ripe in the
earth; rapine and fraud, under
the title of business, is honored
and protected, and morality is
away down and spirituality is
hardly at half mast; it behooves
the church and ministry to exert
every faculty, to improve every
opportunity to counteract these
evil influences, to rescue the
perishing and to maintain and
vindicate the cause of truth and

righteousness.
The watchman from the tower
must not be a sleeping sentinel,
but sound the warning cry at
the approach of the enemy, lest
the fair fields and the growing
grain would be overrun with

A good nigh clogged the wheels of prog- ful activity; a .fair arr..ount of tares, and ruin, want and deso-

beginning on time secures confidence.
A proper procedure
guarantees
admiration
and
praise. To close in season, on
the top round of an ascending
climax, is a cap sheaf, or a
crowning blessing.
Persona.Ji·
ties seldom, if ever, should be
indulged in, either to censure,, or
eulogize, and damaging compari·
sons, and sarcastic criticisms,
and adverse arraignments of
creeds are alike intolerable. The
work in hand is affirmative, pro·
gressive 1 uncompromising, irre-

futable, and invulnerable. Cour·
tesy, patience, sobriety, constancy, urbanity, faith, hope and
charity must attend the banner
bearer, as he breaks up the fa!·
low ground, casts abroad the
seed, cultivates the field, reaps
down aud gathers in the golden
grain. Petulance, pride, popularity, priestly jealousies, pelf,
pomp and power, and all such

ress, and choked the avenues
of justice.
Spiritual quacks,
popular frauds, and scheming
charlatans manipulate the clam·
orous to their own financial ease
and profit. When their craft,
from which they obtain' their
wealth, is called in question, all
hell is full of rage, and the min·
ions of darkness tighten their
bans and darken the world.
Those who teach and practice to
deceive, and for their personal
aggrandizement are Joth to a.ban·
don the.i.r e. r··~r.s,. and relax t.h.eir
grasp on th ir votaries from
whom. they: btain bqth sympa·
thy and supp rt:· ;"
The love o, money to obtain
prestige, eas wealth, notoriety
and power
ath invaded the
sacredotal order, and permeated
the zones and nations of the
world. Aaron's golden calf hath
long disappeared, but the pre·
cious metal is in great demand
still Of a certainty the niinis·

self-esteelfl; a vigilant, well bal·
anced mind, with a heart brim
full and flowing over with light
and truth, yea, even doctrine
and duty, are some of the neces·
sary qualifications ofa first class
gospel orator.
When a servant of the Most
High is armed and equipped with
inspirational eloquence, it would
be sacreligious blasphemy to call
in question or quibble at the facts
of the gospel. His terse and co·
gent reasoning, set out and
se.nt. for.th in. the power, and
light of. God, exonerates the
obedient, and condemns •the
wicked; · The word is ever as a
two edged ·sword, to either save
up to life, or remit down to
death.
It is an antidote to
Satanic poison, a panacea for woe,
and the leprosy of sin, and the
great emancipator for an en·
fee bled, enslaved world.
To
magnify the name of the Lord,
and to tell of his wondrous

be provident, frugal, industrious,
and practice decent economy.
To dress in keeping with his
calling; to receive a fair com·
pensation for his· time and ta.I·
ents, and to see his family have
the common comforts and ne·
cessities of life is the imperative
duty of all that go forth bearing
the ark of life and salvation.
The deep anxiety, responsible
care and intense longings of the
traveling eldership cannot be
described with tongue or pen.
To behold the swelling tumult,
and the great avalanche, and the
tempestuous uproar of sin, with·
out power to stay, avert or turn
the rushing torrent, saddens,
sickens and discourages the
heart. Were it not that God is
at the helm, and Christ Jesus is
our sympathizing Savior, and
the Holy Spirit is the Comforter
and guide, the burden would be
unbearable.
The forests look
dead, and the fields .brown and
sear in midwinter; but the
spring· time resurrects sleeping
woods and gray hillsides. A
shaft of light from the quiver of
the Almighty lifts the gloom and
dispels all fears and doubts.
To behold and· reflect upon
mortal mail ls altin to the noxious
"Blue Peril" weed of K 11 nsas;

must be heralded from zone to
zone, and from polo to pole as
fast as opportunity offers. 0,
that our Father would raise up,
equip and send forth more
laborers armed with his eternal
might, to declare his inexorable
law of right. If the effectual
doors were but open, or even
ajar, the asperities of the minis·
ter's career would be softened.
'l'hey have to deal with things
largely as they find thel)'.l, but
pray for, and trust in better
times ahead. Varying condi·
tions obtain, but it is morally
sure that he cannot force him·
self on a community.
The old, rotten Utah heresies
with their lying, lustful mis·
sionary satellites, are intensify·
ing the prejudice at a fearful
rate in all these parts. The
nominal churches are about all
closed against us, and the school·
houses are following suit. When
meetings are announced preju·
dice and an ignorant indifference
runs so very high that but few
venture out except the Saints.
Empty seats or a few mischiev·
ous young people are poor ob·
jects to encourage and inspire
the speaker.
After the heated term ancl the
busy season Is past we look for

things ought not to influence or
when Philip saw him, and at the sway a man of God.
try, as well as the laity, should works,

command of tho Spirit went up
A flaming pulpit orator, in the
close to the chariot and finally active discharge of his duty, will
upon invitation of the eunuch lose sight of self, his companion,
took a seat with him in the and family, and urge fidelity to
chariot and "opened his mouth, God, loyalty to Christ, and in·
and began at the same scripture tegrity to the in!luences and de·
[that the eunuch had been read· mands of the Spirit. Noble bu·
ing] and preached unto him man examples, experiences, and
Jesus." (verse 35). Preached triumphs are praiseworthy as
what? Preached Jesus-tlte wp,y object lessons, but the wisdom,
-"the good way"-"the more grace, goodness, love and power
excellent way." Evidently he of the Lord Jehovah is incompreached to this man just as he parably grand. An honest in·
had preached to the residents of spired heart, with a well·in·
Samaria-preached "the things formed mind, bearing a 111esconcerning the kingdom of God" sage of light and truth, before
-how that it is impossible for a an appreciative audience, can
man to enter into it except he is tenderly warn the unruly, com·
baptized of water and of the fort the feeble, and exhort all to
Spirit; aud how that the Savior render intelligent service and
had said salvation should come honorable obedience. The min·
to those who believed and were isterial mind should be a treas·
baptized in his name; and hence ury, open volume, and light
it is no wonder that he, recogniz house of knowledge. With a free
ing tbe importance of walking ill distribution of his mental ac"the way" which was preached quirements and belongings,
to him, and understanding that come growth and development.
Jesus whom Philip had jus,t been The more he dispenses abroad
µreaching to him, had taught the greater his mental horizon;
that entrance into the kingdom whereas the best native and ac·
of God on the part of any man quired ability that lays dormant
depended upon whether he was will wane and perish in ignomin·
"born of water and of the ious obscurity.
The ocean's
Spirit" should be anxious to ho depths 11re robbed of their glit·
baptized. ·
taring pearls, the pick 11x and the
"And us they went on their spade discover the di.amond, and

his

precious

lation ensue. A broken cistern
cannot hold water: au empty
purse is a poor showing at a
grocer store; an uncultured
mind is not the wellspring of
wisdom.
A public speaker must be a
private thinker. When thoughts
are well in hand and properly
arranged, methods and manners
of delivery will take care of
themselves, as also stress, tone,
emphasis and gestures whenever
and wherever there are occa·
sions to call them into action.
The beauty, versatility and
power of language, ,the strength .
of verbs and. the adornment of
adjectives will aid, strengthen
and equip the speaker for this
task.
Repetition of words,
phrases or sentences are irksome and tasteless, and to strive
to copy after or imitate some
clergyman or divine is a farce.
Comparisons and timely illus·
trations are legal tender, and

doctrine ever at par when done in wisdom;

honesty and sincerity are im·
portant factors.
The speaker should avoid the
trivial, all burlesque and the
commonplace, and explore in
advance. From the caverns of
of the ocean, amid the isles of
the sea, by the gurgling springs
and !lowing streams, among the
flowery plains and plaintive
woods, on the evergreen moun·
tains and up to the topmost
crags, along the milky way aud
up to the throne of God the
wrestler in divine things can go
with an imaginative mirid and a
stately tread.
When a preacher can move the
hearer with the motion of his
body, the wave of the hand, and
the elegance of speech to alierna·
tively laugh and weep, there is
rich, powerful variety at hand.
A prelude of explanation and
apology is worse than wasted,
for the hearer is bored, dis·
gusted and tired ere the address
proper has fairly begun. As the
sculptor sees the statue in the
unchiseled stone, and the artist
beholds on the plain canvas the
beautiful picture, so should the
orator bring to view from his
vivid mind the temple of argu·
ment.
The p~th of duty is a living
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way, the highway of political
freedom; nnd religion is a grand
boulevard, and the thoroughfare
of holiness .is the royal road, all
of which are open to the march
of the good gospeler and his
associate disciples. J;tollin, tJ:i.e
erudite French historian, allowed
that the power of eloquence was
irresistible.
Roman orators,
Greek philosophers and Oriental
savants h!we swa;ited largely the
destiny of the world; while the
young_ Occidental, in the land of
the free, are being heard in the
forum, at the bar, in the field, on
the stump; great truths of elo·
quent statesman have given life,
symmetry and beauty to' our
beloved nation.
This ·child of freedom hath
shaken off the black man's
shackles, gone abroad among
the islands of the high seas, and
is peeping over intO China. The
preacher, with eagle eye and
vigilant watch, avails himself
with knowledge of current
events, as the Lord breaks
down governmental barriers to
throw down and demolish if
necessary.
May these effectually be
thrown wide open so that peoples
afar can come to the light and
glory of fair Zion, through the
power and authority of God's
ministers, and be saved up to
everlasting life and a fullness of
glory for evermore, is the prayer
of,
M. T. SHORT.
By w_a_y_o_f_E_x_h_o_rt-atlon.
Surely we are living _in the
tim<! of the end .. All nations are
sii'war. ·The Jevts
gither.'
ing home. Satan and his hosts,
knowing their time to be short,
are doing all they can to deceive,
lead astray, overcome and de·
stroy.
Let us, as children of the light
and Zion's converts, keep ever
on our guard, earnestly, prayerfully and trustingly traveling,
and battle onward, always ready,
willing and obedient, that when
the crash of kingdoms, empires
and nations occurs, and the in·
habitants of Zion only are at
peace, that we may be among
the favored ones, and joyously
welcome the Master's return.
AMITE.

·are

FREE BLO'cio cuRE.
AN -OFFER

PR.OVING

Books and

P~mphlets

FAITH TO

painful swellings, effects of blood
poison, persistent eruption.s, that
refuse to heal under ordinary
treatment, are quickly cured. by
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
made especially to cure all terrible,
obstinate, deep-seated
blood and skin troubles.
Is
your blood thin? Are you paleP
All• run down? . Have you eczema? Pimples? Blotches and
bumps? Skin or scalp humors?
Boils? Eruptions? Skin itches
and swollen?
Aching bones?
Rheumatism?
Scrofula?
Catarrh? To cure all these blood
troubles take B. B. B. (Botanic
Blood Balm), because it drains
from the blood _and entire systern all the poisons and humors
which cause all of th.ese troubles,
and the cause being removed, a
permanentcnre follows. All the
sores heal and new, rich blood is
made.
Everyone says that B. B. B.
is the most wonderfulblood purifier of the age; and no wonder,
for it has cured the most deepseated, obstiuat<i cases (even the
most deadly cancer) after doctors and patent medicines had
failed.
Thoroughly tested for
thirty years and never known to
fail. Our faith is so great in B.
B. B., that we will send to any
sufferer a trial bottle free, so that
they may test the medicine at our
expense. Large bottles for sale
at the drug store for $1.00, or six
large bottles· (full· treatment)
$5.0ci. For free trial' bottle enclose five cents which pays exact
cost of postage (the medicine is
free), and address Blood Balm
Co., 86 :.ntche!l St., Atlanta,
Georgia, and bottle and medical book will be sent, all
charges prepaid. Describe your
trouble, and we will include free
personal medical advice.
Write
today.

WE still have some copies of
the duet, "Evanelia Lost/' words
by Bro. J. Cole Moxon, music by
Prof. Leib·, price 25 cents, postage paid; better order copies
for yourself and friends. It is e.
souvenir of the little gospel
boat and contains a good view of
it in the San Francisco harbor.
FOR SALE.
Cancer of the Breast Cured.

11

STATE

SAVINGS

BANK

OF

LAMONI.

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa, July 1, 1898,
Offers depositors n safe bnnk forrtlieir i<n\·lngs, aml solkits the correspnml~·uce nml de1ms\ls or fill
·BlielllN renders, nnd will pay four per cent interl'st pl'f mm um 011 yenr dPJIOS'its. Send money by

PRICE LIST

SUFFERERS.

mcers, ·cancers, eat!ng sores,

7

~£~~~rt~~~~7i~~~1i~~ti£1~~~n~~!.:~.c~~~~:
!~~~~~~~~ ~~);~0i~1fW~:~f;!r 1i~~~~w~:~1~~~:
Issued and sent on return mall to the sender. Tlif~ bank has fncilitic" for Jmm!llug n
large
1
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PALMYRA. .;..O lNDEFEND•
ENCE," by Elder_ R. Etzenhouser, 4« pages;

FROM

\"t•ry

Cloth binding, ... ' ........... $1 00 ~~i~~!£P~::.e:l~?e~~uJfJ~:c~~~~~f~s\:?;;X18 t~t~:: c ~~ W~i~~~~i~i~i ~!t~~'\;~:!i n ~~~ ,~.\W'b~~~~~~tl~
Paper binding............... 65 List of Stockholders:-Wm. Amlerson, Geo. II. Illlllard, Mr;;. Du\·id Dancer, Ml~!' AliCll DnnceJ,

''AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER JOSEPH LUFF;" 377 pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustrations, Re-

11

76

11 T~nJ~~~ ~!0M~i~J;~~ni:

25

Taft.EE BIBLES CoMPARED 1 ny
Elder R. Etzenhoµser; paper

GATED," by Elder I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; . each,. . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . .
Cloth Bound) 2 for 1.00; each,
11
SrmITUAL GIFI."sAND THE SEER
OF PALMYRA/' by.Elder M.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving of the author .....

1'FA<r'i:a~~~Efo~'~1~b;Ei~;~-~:

DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.

Office,• Liberty St., One Door South of
Chrlsman-8awyer Bank.
80
60 Phone 190-3.
Independence, Mo.RESIDENCE 1 301 $. 8l"BlNG ST..
CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
25· - - - - - - - - - - - - -

20

A SPECIAL BARGAIN.

"THE BOOKS AND UTAH MORMON$575.
ISM IN CoNTHABT," by Elder .
For 6 ACres, with small cottage, barn;
R. Etzenliou·ser; paper cover;
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c~ each... 10 etc., in 'Vest Lamoni. Only small
11 THE CREEDS LAID BARE1" by
payment required to secure a valuable
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
Lock Box No. 71
cover: 3 for 25c: each........ 10 home.
Lamoni, Iowa.
"THE RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKED," by Elder W. J.
9

~Td;~;: ia~'l.~: .~~~:~. ~~~:.r:

10

"WHO WAS JOSEPH SMITH?-

ot Seventy;

39

pages; paper cover; engraving of author: 3 for 25Ci each
''THE BooK OF MORMON AND ITS
TRANSLATOR," by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, \)aper
cover; 3 for 2.0c, each,.......
"TBE LEGAL SucOEsson1 11 by
Apostle J, w. Wight; gocper
doz.; 3 for 26c: each.........
uAPOSTASY OF TBE CBURCH,= 1
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25Cj
each .............. !. ••••••••••
uTBE JOSEPH SNIT' INTERVIEW·'' Elder Jos :ph Luff's
answCr to Elder R J. Parkeri
by E. L. KeJley; P r hundred
~g;~. ~~~. ~~~: 0l05.~;... ~~~ .1.~~;. ~
"Is WATER BAPTISM SSENTIA.L
TO SALVATION,'' b Elder Joseph Lutr. QOc-p •rlOO;_ 15c
per doz; 3 for.~~ .•.... -• . . :~ ..... ."

'~W~~~ ~~B#:ft1ii~~;' 1 fh~t~ft!:

tlons given in fu11
20c Per
doz.; 2 for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . •

Ilrs~g:~~~c:;~i~~s N:id i~i U~

S. or Canada.................
11
EVANELIA. LOST," a uetforsoBr~nolt~nd tenor; i~bd\QY~·

B1·oken B1·ic-a- Braes.
Mr.

:A~~!f J_AL~~ ~!~~T~;
the Quorum

1

1 1

Mrs. Elin. D. \lhitchend. 111rs. Lucy L. Resseguie,.\, J{, Anderson, W .•\.Hopkin~, Usca.r .\mforsou,
Frank Crlley aml Geo. W. lllnir.
•

duced fromU.OOto. ....... ...

11

11

Major,

the

Two Boxes oi Quit-to-bac I
Cured Him.
11

KI11:L 1 Okla., March 29, HlOO
"B1·0. Orc1way:-I have been enabled to quit tobacco after the use
of two boxes of your antidote
(Quit-to-back). I have used tobacco for thirty years and both chewed
and smoked plug tobacco.
11
L. 8. STALEY."
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent
R_Ostpaid aaywhere in the United
States or Canada for only 81.50,
with positive guarantee of cure or
money cheerfully refunded. U.S.
postage stamps takea. You run
no risk, why not be free from this
God-condemaed habit? Address,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
Peoria, Ill.
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famous cement man, of '::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.

i!:~s i~~~t ~~£1:~s ~~:!;n~:ry intercstltig

THEY

ADMIT IT.

The multitudes who use this standard Bro. Hull, Chauncey, Ohio, says we
article know that it is many hundred per saved him $12.00 on a $13.00 suit.
10 cent better thun other cements for which
Bro. Farre11, West Sullivan. Maine,
~i:1n~~r k~~:~v~1;, m~~°e ~:'p~egrr~aats~nani~ writes that we saved him $5.00 on a
that Mr. Major uses the best materials $7.00 suit.
ever discovered and other manufacturers
Youth's heavy three·picce suit, age
10 do not use them, because they are too ex- 12 to 19, $3.50.
pensive and do not allow large profits. Mr.
Goods are all sent prepaid.
Major tells us that one of the elements of
.:\lEN'S SACK SUITS.
10 ~!~e~~~:~;!fi::;~~E~~n~ 1~~d:::;:~~
Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits,
the so-called cements and llquld glue upon four button, round or i;quare cut. 14
the market are nothing more than sixteen- ounce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
cent glue, lhssolved in water or citric acid, $8.25; 20 ounce $8. 75. Extra tine, strict.iO and in some cases, altered slightly in color Jy all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;
and odor by the atJdition of cheap and use- worth $18.00, price $9.00.
less materials.
FRJNCE ALBERT SUITS.
n1d1 ~t~~~ty<?:~ce~n~i:~~tU~,fi~:J~vb:~t! Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50: 16
0dealer
tries to sell a substitute you can de- oz. $10,00; 18 oz. $11.00; 20 oz. $11.50.
fa°r~~:1~~~J;_ibat his only object is to make ~~S.~, :M:c1~ 9 .~;rnpr~!~!s1Al~~:t~
The profit on Major's Cement is as much worth $25.00, $13.50.
as any ~ealerougbtto m~keon auy cement.
MEASUREMENTS.-Glve size of bust
~~~!!~~ 1~!~~~!re~~~~ 8 1:h~~~~2{£:i!~~ around chest just under arms with
:fit of Mr. Maier's advertising, which now coat ofl\ size of waist, length of in
r~o:~:~y~'·'E~~s~ed~~ir ~g_r~ug~~ut ~!f;hr.r pant le_g, your height and
Insist on having Major's. Don't accE1pt Make au drafts, express and money
My off·hand advice from a druggist.
orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send

8

lik :1~~~ ~~e~a:h~y :::~~e ~:~0~ Ne~'ri~o~: =~d ~~:::~r~~f:l~~r~ td~~ni~1rahrt~s
1

0

50 ~~~:~: b~~t~m!~dne/aJ~~ cs1ioe~ep=~~Yri~;
other rubber and Jeather artiblea, with
~:J~~~~ c!:',;;::t~r Cement aml Major's

LYeL ~.·.~~: .~~~t• ..:... :.. : 26 dofi~:sy.";e'::~l~~~ :~ilfit'~: ,:~.~ow many

S~~!I~!1~:i;1:~~ni::iots 5 cents wfij h~ufo~~~~!~dt
each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents, Free of postage.
or 25 cents per dozen:

b;n~;Us;upJ~1c~o;im\~

E~,l~ir~~~?\;heE'fil:e~.'' :erf~~g; a~~ D. F. g:~~i'u~.Lsos,
pages;
lllustrated.
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences
ggt:g~.vln!ty,"byElderR.C.Evans;

THEE. T. ATWELL do. ·
Cumorah, Mo.

R. R. TIME TABLl!;::,.
MISSOURI pi'ilJ~MAIN LINE
TilAINB WEST.
a. m.
No. 96-Wichita. and K. C. Mall.12:49

11. ~~~:~!?L~~r~N, ::

~~:::~s J~~ ~b1a~a ~~: ~;~~

11

73-Lexington Branch Pass. 8:35
7-Fast Mall ............... 1g~~

1
0
COMMERCIAL BIJl. N}(, " 93-St. Louis Express
....... 0,33
LAMONI, IOWA.

F. M. ~i!fJ~en ~i:rieo3:~~~n;,· c!~~~P~~~e°nccnets~~~1~!~~ :: 9~~t~~~u~:~!fi1 ~'Of~!::: ~;~~
"The Restoration ot Israel," by Farms and town property for sntc.
5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
11
Elder S. W. L. Scott~ 46 pages.
·
71-Lexfngton Branch Pa8s. 6:46
11
A Retrospective View of the Re·
TRAINS EA.8'1',
a:w.
organization," by E. C. Briggsi 86
No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mail ... 2:f·2
0
pages.
72-Lexlngton Branch Pass .. 6:ila
11
11
"Gospel Message, by President
....___
GOLLE~g::
6-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:2!~
11
1
37
Jo,~~f~d~~ tlrh~~fea!;:· ot the Antt~~
g~t.cL~1~a~itfg9~1~M:H 8:
11
A. 40 acre farm with three room ultles of Amerlca1 by Elder H. A. LAMONi, IOWA.
& Pass ................. 10:17
house and outbuildiai.<~; a. nice llttle Stebbtm~; 34 pages.
p.m.
Lucerne, Weld Co., Col.
11
78-Lox. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
Oct. 8tb, 1899. orchard, good pasture. Land under "Creed Making; Man Shall Not
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DR. W. 0. BYE,

Dea,~~~~~P~!:~ ~~i~w
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thank you for what you and your

Will

C~~~~r~ ~:;a~~fite," by Elder

0

11

E-.8;.!~l:i;r,;,tM~g~~' He a Prophet

Read This-Wanted I

breast; the For particulars

FRANKLIN,

70 Water St., Wheeling,

w. Va.

I will gladly recommend

will gladly answer

one

wisbe;.~u~:ktruiy,

25-2m.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLE:MENT.
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Tel, 17.
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F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

CJIIOAGO & ALTO.I'<.

EAST BOUND.

47-Bt. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:21
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No. 61--{)bloago Limited ........
11

and make all Send for Catalogue, to

re]A~~~~~s~LISHING HOUSE,
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" 101-Looal Way Freight ...... 7:40
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a.n~o~~~r!s 1~:!;~t~:Jvi~ tib~ll :srt'.:i~~to~~ Box B.
Independence, Mo.
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Missouri Pacific Railroad.
MRS. W. A .. SOUTHARD.
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a.bout your treatment that any Rhode Island.
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lif?· ~tL?,x. Br~~ch p~~s.: ::;~: ~:_·

by ElderW. II. Kephart: 33 page•.

11

all questions

73 Lex BranchPaRs 8•30em
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T11E FA.LL OF· MoDEltN BABYLON, J. ~~W1fg~[:a4~e P~:~~~ton, by Elder
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ZION'S. ENSIGN.

8

doing her share· bravely,_ oper- opening serviCes and remarks by Elder
J. D. ~r'Jih, ~-xPlanatory of i.he principle of baPtlsm, seve'll precious souls
were baptized by Elder E, A. Erwin,
The audience then· returned to the
arbor for confirmation services; the
missionary in charge gave some excellent instructions 8.nd advice in confirming members in the church. Confirmation attended to by Elders Short,
J. D. Erwin and Smith in the order
as named. Remarks by the bishop
regarding his duties.
At the evening service the sePmon
was by Elder J. Cole Maxon.
The preac~ing was exCeUent
throughout, and we feel assured much
good was done. Visitors in attendance departed with a much better understanding of the church and the
Saints than when they came. A number or the Saints took their departure
homeward Monday, and by Tuesday
evening but few remained. It was
stated that over five hundred were.in
attendance on~Sunday. No disturbsas, preaching the introductory disscend-making a few struggling course. Shortly after noon Brn. Ellis anOO of any kind. All passed oil with
per!cet tranquility. But little sickmotions - gathering a fearful Short, of Independence, Missouri) H.
ness in camp.
momentum, and struck the o. Smith, missionary in.charge1 Earl Thanks are extended to our Dis-

JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.

ating· the· organ deftly indeed,
BY T. W, CttA.TDUUN
and blending her voice with her
liege lord,, making the singing
Dem· Ensign: -'rhe glo~ious service a huge suCcess. She will
Fourth has ·passed leaving its return ho~e in the latter part of
usual casualities, aside from August, to again take the
many severe burns and bruises. school i:oom. D. A will then be
One young- man of· 24, while in a missionary, instead of a young
the bicycle race, collided with married man.
the street car, breaking his
Look out for our reunion.
neck, dying without a word to
his weeping wife and child. An .. CONFERENCE MINUTES.
aerial professor lifted three thou· Northeast Texas and Choctaw dis·
sand feet into the heayens by a trict conference held at Mancliester,
small strap fastened to the ba· Red River county, Texas, July 28,
loon; which he grasped with his 1900. Previous to the assembling of
teeth, and with folded arms shot :~!n!sn;~e !~~!~re~ P~~fctar!~~~n:~~
up to the dizzy heights, watched Saints began to arrive two days preand cheere\l. by thousands, but vlous (26th), and on Friday at 11 a.
alas, the Strap broke, and th~ m. preaching services were begun by
doomed man commenced to de- Elder D. D. Babcock, of Cove, Arkan-

ALUM BAKING POWDERS.
Congress Acting to Suppress

Their Sale.
The report o:r the Senate Committee
on Manufactures upon the subject of
food adulterations and food frauds
has created a sensation in Congress
and awakened great interest throughout the co.untry.
It there could be published a list or
the names of all articles of food found

by the Committee to be adulterated
or made from poisonous ingredients,
it would be of inestimable value to
the public.
The recommendation of the C0mmittee, that the sale of alum baking
powders be prohibited by law, wlll
make of special interest the following
list ot names of baking powders containing alum sold in this vicinity:
K. C................... Contains Alum
Mani, by Jacques :Mlg. Co., Chicago.

LIBERTY BELL .... Contains Alum

Haul. by Geo. .A.. Kennard Grocet Co., St,J"osepb,

CALUMET ........... Contains Alum

Mane. by Calumet Baking Powder Co., Chlcsgo.

PERFECT ............ Contains Alum
Man!, b.y Perltct Baking PowdC!r Co., St. Loub.

ground with a heavy thud, that D. Bailey, district president, J. Cole ciple friends for the use or their JACKFROST ........ Contalns Alum
Mnnt. by nnln & Chnpmnn Mlg. Co.. St. Louis.
made ~omen screa~ and men ~~~~~: ~i~:~!n:,e;r:!::Y~r:i~~d ~~ church seats by which we seated the BON BON ............ Contains Alum
arbor,
and
for
use
or
the
church
It is unfortunate that many manuturn swk; he was picked up- the grounds. .Evening preaching by

0

some one said something about missionary in charge, subject, "Duties house for sleeping apartments, and facturers o:r alum baking powders,
sbelter during the rain, it being In even some in the above list, falsely
ujel1y." The man who will risk of Saints," whioh was in line of the close proximity to the arbor.
state that their -powders do not con·
his life for the protection of oth· subject presented in the forenoon dis·
Your$ for spread of truth,
tain alum. It is only right that conD.
D.
BABCOCK.
e:fs,. for release or rescue, is a co~~~~·rday 28th, twenty teams on
sumers should baYe correct informahero, but he who risks for a ground. Some few teams camped a
little ch~ap notoriety, or a few short distance out. All came prei:}altry dollars is a - - - ?
pared to camp and care for themselves
Conference Notices.
·wednesday 1 August 29th, wlll be
The drouth is again on; in and to extend comfort to others who
The semi-annual conference of the
0
Religio day at this reunion. Prayer
southern California many of the m~~~~~~
!':::e:!~~:a~=~e~~ or- service at 9 a. m. Institute (metb.ods New York district will convene with
dry land ranchers will be com- derby the president, E. A. Balley.
and principles) from 10:30 to 12. Regu- the Broad River Saints, at Broad
palled to abandon the farm, turn·
Ministerial reports: H. O. Smith, lar Rellglo sess.ion in the afternoon: River, Connecticut, September 1, 21
ing their faces eastward towards missionary in charge; High Prlest1 Lesson 45 wmi be used. See June 1900. All members of the priesthood
the Zion land. Old Missouriis the Ellis Short, also Bishop; J. D. Irwin, Autumn Lem.·esJ Bring Books of Mor- are requestej to be present, and also
to report as provided for by our last
thing for an all around country, or the Se\'enty. Elders: E. A. Ir- mon and June ~utmnn Leaues.
conference. lt is desired that all atwin, Peter Adamson, D. D. Babcock,
A~DION WHITE,
if she has a "blow" occasionally; J. Cole Maxon and A. Z. Rudd. Four
Pres. Indepen ence District Rellglo. tend who can; bring the Spirit of. the
our mind is wholly made up- priests1 three teachers also reported. August 14.
Master with you, that we may have a
.our message is all true, "gather
time or rejoicing and refreshing from
Request presented to conference
-~----Stew
a rt ville Rellglo.
the Lorcl.
into the regions round about," is from the :Manchester btanch of the
·.·ALBERT E. STONEi Pres .. ,
still on, good and wholesome church that. Bro. P .. B. Bussen be ordaiiled· an eldCr. · .. Reqlle'st ·re·c.eived, 'ReHgians, t'lli: ·"(n;ottce:.. th.at· SaturS~L GUlFORY~ Sec. ··
doctrine.
and by vote was granted. MoYed f,h8.t day, September, 8£11,·"wm be devoted
The conference for the Southern
Only for the oil fields which wllen this conference adjourns, its entirely to Rel glo work at the re- Nebraska district wi11 convene with
are so rapidly developing now in next convening be at Cove1 Polk coun- union at Stewar sv11le. Let all come, the Hebron branch, some four or five
southern California, money mat· tv, Arkansas, on December 1st next, and make it a p int to attend the re- miles south or southeast of the town
at 10 a. m.
union so Rs t-O en oy Religio day. J.
ters would be vory tight After a.short intermission audience A. Gunsolley, prcisident of tbe General of Hebron, Sunday and ?tionday, Sepindeed.
Three years of drouth was again called to order, and Bishop Society, will be With us. An elabo- tember t1Ie 9th and 10th. Presidents
and secretaries of branches will please
bas disposed of all the surplus, Short addressed the Saints on the sub- rate );lrogram ha~ been prepared.
take notice and haYe their reports
1
WALTER w. SlIITII,
and the farmers have nothing to ject of • Titbing or the Temporal
ready, also a full report of the min·
11
Pres. Far West Dist. Rellgio. istry is desired and expected. Memsell.
The oil industry gives Law, and gave good instructions,
showing the necessity of giving strict
STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., Aug. 13.
bers will come prepared to act in the
work and employment to thou· heed to the requirements of this law
matter o! the proposed change In the
sands; a :four inch pipe is being in order that the gospel may be more
Reunion Tents.
boundry line of the district., on the
laid to San Pedro harbor, twen- widely disseminated.
north. Come and act intelligently.
ty·threo miles away; the new The sermon in the eyening was by For the annual reunion which will
J. w. WALDSMITTI1 Pres. of Dist.
Elder
J.
D.
Erwin,
in
his
characterisbe
beld
at
Dow
City,
~owa,
commencNEBRASKA. CITY, Neb., Aug. 9.
pipe line will be for the purpose
tic way, 11 The Law of the Lord is
of delivering fuel oil to the great Perfect Converting the Soul," illus- ing September 28th and continuing The Indevendence, Missouri, disten days 1 tent.s can be rented as fol·
ocean steamers tbat plough the trated on his chart. Good audience lows: 10xl2,
$1,60; 12xl41 el.85; and 14 trict conference wlll convene at Armmain.
There is a constant in- in attendance. ·
xl6, 22.10! 25 cents extra for setting strong, Kansas, September 81 9, rnoa,
crease in the demand for this oil Sunday, 29th, metat9:30a. m., com- up. When ordering tents send money at 10 a. m. sharp. Officers tor the en·
suing term are to be elected and
where manufacturing is carried munion and social servlcees in charge along. Tents must be paid for it or- many other matters of importance
H. 0. Smith and Bishop Short. A dered. PJace your order as soon as
on; it is cheaper than coal for of
very profitable meeting was enjoyed. po8slble. Address tent orders to A. are to be considered and a good rep·
rcsentation from every branch In the
steam purposes. 'fwenty-three At 11 a. m. preaching by H. O. Smith. B. Rudd, Dow City, Iowa.
district ts earnestly desired.
miles of pipe line would mean Text, 2 Corinthians 13: 5-11 "Examine
A.H. RUDD1 Sec.
Would llke to have branch clerl{:s to
yourselves,
whether
ye
beln
the
faith;
121,000 feet of pipe-2000 feet to
Dow CITY, Iowa, Aug. 8.
11
mall their statistical reports and
tbe carload, it would take fifty prove your own selves, etc. At the
credentials
so as to reach me at least
opvortunlty was given to any
Following Is tho program. tor the
or sixty cars to haul the entire close
wishing to be baptized to make it man- Northeast Kansas District Sunday two days before the convening ot conamount needed. This is only a ifest by rising. About fi \'e arose.
ference.
Would
also like to have all
School convention:
single ·instance showing the At three o'clock social service was 11 \Vhy this Convention?" by F. J. members holding the priesthood man
bearing of the new oil industry held. After a tew remarks by E. A. Pierce. 11 1Iow Can tbe omcers of a their reports to me at least three
days before conference, so that I wHI
on the generul business of this Erwin the meeting was given to the Sunday School Create and11 :Maintain have time to arrange my work sys·
country.
One other industl'y Saints. An hour or more was taken an Interest in the 8chool? by Abra- tematlcaUy, and by so doing avoid an
up in prayer and testimony; many ham Gurwell. "What are the Beneupon which tho people have gone comforting and encouraging words fits of a District Organlzation? 11 by unnecessary delays and confusion durwild, is the Belgian haro busi· expressed, after which Bro. P. B. Bus- Harry Thomas. Instrumental music ing our conference session.
In bonds,
ness; the roads are lined with sell was ordained to t1Ie office or an by Minni• Warnock. "What Should
.D. RoBERT WINN, Sec.
·advertisements, "Hares for e_lder as per previous arrangement, be the Character and Qualifications of . 24J8Chesnut Ave., Kallsas bity, Mo.
11
Sale," and they are down in Bro. B. O. Smith being spolccsman. a Sunday School Superlntcndent? by
Five chtldren blessed.
Elmlre Miller. Recitation by Neille August 6, - - - - - . , . , price to 25 cents each.
Tho Congregation met tor the evening Wtlllams. A few points on Sunday
Convention Notices.
hills will soon be full of 'em, and service. At~er the usual opening ex· School work by AllceSpra~ue. Vocal
the country will then be a "Hare erclses the missionary ln chafge gave duet by Srs. Mtller and Munns. The Des Moines district Sunday
a most excellent discourse, usliig all "Why Should tho Aued Take an In- SchooJs have arranged to meet in conOil Country."
three o:r the Books to Illustrate his terest ln Sunday School Work?" by vention August 3lst1 the first day or
We have our tent pitched at subject, thereby disabusing the minds ~Iary Hopkins. Vocal duet by Srs. the dtstrJct reunion, at Colfax, Iowa.
"0l'ange," where we are hOlding of many or his hearers or false Ideas Fanny and Helen Gurwell. A paper Let those who are interested in this
forth every night to an interest· t.bnt had been and nre still heaped up- by Robert Warnock (he to choose bis part ot the 1ilaster's work be on the
grounds Thursday evening preceding
ed audience. Bro. ·n. A. Ander- on the Saints. Closed by singing, •ubJect).
convention.
son and young wife are with me, "Guide us 0 thou great ·Jehovah." We hope that each will prepare to the
A great deal of special work has
Benedlotlon by Bro. Babcock.
assigned them.
D. A. is doveloping nicely as a July 30th, 9 a. m., met on the banks take the part that IsLILLIE
been planned along Sunday School
MUNNS.
speaker, and is a "host" on the of Pine Creek, as per announcement 21Q North 5th St.,
l111e• to be accomplls1Ied during t1Ie
reunion. Let cJch one discharge bis
singing line; Sr. Anderson is on 1nevlous evening, nncl after usual
Atchison, Kaus., Aug. 7.

i::.

personal re".sponslbll\ty, and our
schools wlll receh·e such Impetus as
was never before known in the district.
Among the questions to be discussed are: "ls tbe Sunday School
work as important to the church as
the preaching o:r the word:-'" "The
pupil's part in the Sunday School;"
"Would a good library increase the
interest and attendance of the Sunday School?" "Islt right to hold festivals, suppers and sociables to raise
money for Sunda,.v School purposes?"
There wtll be a literary and musical
entertainment Friday evening, August 31st. Let each one come prepareq to assist, ~nd if possible notify
the secretary In advance as to what
part you wtll take so that the program may be partly arranged.
The superintendents o:r schools wlll
please see that the secretary fills out
properly in. every pmticulal' the blank
report sent them and returns it to
the secretary several days prior to the
convention.
H. A. McCoy, 8upt.
Perry 1 Iowa.
BESSY RICHESON t Sec.
State Center, Ia.
STATE CENTRE1 Ia., Aug. G.
The Sunday School convention of
the New York district will conYcne
at Broad River, Connecticut., Septem-

ber 3, 1900, at 10 a. m.

All those In·

terested in this department or the
work will please faYor us with their
presence, and come prepared to talk
upon matters pertaining to the growth
and development of this work as we
feel that our heavenly Father has as
great a desire that this work should
progper as any other branch of church
work. Come and let us reason togeth-

er.

A. E. STONE, SUPT.,
VIOLET

E. 8<lUIRE, Asst.. Supt.

DIED.
TANNEBILL.-At Kansas City, Mis·
sourl, July 12, 1900, Lavina 'l'annehlll,
infant daughter or Bro. Clark and Sr.
Anna Tannehill, aged 2 monLhs; born
:May 17th and blessed by Elders Joseph
Emmett and l\I. B. Williams. Interment at Blairstown, Missouri.

Lots of
people
have thin
hair. Perhaps their
parents
had thin
hair; pe~
haps their
children have thin
hair. But this does
not make it necessary
for them to have thin
hair.
One
thing
you
may
rely
upon-

nAIR

makes the hair healthy
and vigorous ; makes
it grow thick and
long. It cures dandruff also.
It always restores
color to gray hair, all the dark, rich color
of early life. There is
no longer need of
your Iooki.ng old before your time.
tt.OO a bottle, All drulf!ISU.
11
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Faith Healers, Holiness people, every way, whether ir:(p,?ete11se or in the commandments of the Lord,
ELDER F. M. SLOVER, an ac·
truth, 0HR1ST IS FRE.ACBlID, and I
therein do Tejoice, yea and. will rejoiu.- such as baptism in water for the tive, energetic and faithful mis·
'
.
remission of sins, laying on of siona.ry, has an "opeu Jetter to
r~lou1truth,ev~1?huraday,aUndependence, Therapeutics, ~tc., all more or Pbll. I: 15, 18.
1
s~n county, 1.11ourt.
less claiming to work under rec· '·Nothing narrow about Paul's hands for the gift of the Holy Elder Isaac Hill" in another col·
views;
Christ
was
pr'eaclied
and
Ghost, necessity for prayer and umn of this issue, which we give
PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. ognition of the Almighty. It is
of this class of "workers'' that men's duty to Him'·wa.s ma.de a righteous life, love to God and onr readers at Bro. Slaver's
'ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, we desire to offer some thoughts. plain; if they did not' obey the man, etc.
request. We are, however, not
Ot the Ileorga~:~~rc~~~o~a'l!t;,esus Christ or
There is no doubt that these true gospel condemnation would
The Saints should be broad partial to this manner of con·
individuals draw whatever of di- follow, for every uidiyidual is re· enough to recogni.ze the good in troversy for the reas~n that it
}".\f.·L<fr1'1J;~JrJ.i',;.,,~~AGER, vine authority they think neces· sponsible for the triith and the all phases of life; but that in no reaches but a. very small number
sary to their success, from the light received, no matter from wise commits them to the neces· of the readers of the opposition
1o~r::,a~r~~i~!f:~~~~!~!:ri:~:!~~Bo~uB: words of the Savior and His what source it may c~nie to him; sity of accepting the fo!Jies and paper, and occupies space that
Independenca, Jackson County, Mluou:rl.
apostles, though they will not originally it came from God, it vagaries and errors that may· be might he used to better ad·
New1ub!ortpt1on1oanbeg1natanrt1me.
honor God in obeying the gospel still belongs to Him;.and a.II will practiced in connection with the vantage in promulgating the
I
~~!l~ as it has been revealed.
It is have to give a good.iaccount of good manifest. It is well to bear doctrines of Chris~ There may
1
an notnn yourn~~~ apparent }ram the Scriptures the use,,made of it.. ·\Alma., one in mind that all benefits to be de- be occasional times where it is
""•••••••·•'•••••• that this same class existed and of the high priests ·()t_ Book of rived from any method outside necessary for the integrity of
l\1ormon times, thus v?rote: ·
of the gospel plan and authority, some local interests of the work
nued one month from operated right in the days of the
Iha t me subsorlptlona expire, unle11 ordered Savior a.nd His apost.!es; for
I say unto you, that whatsoever i:J relate solely to relieving the physi- that some notice be taken of
continued.
good, comethfwm G<Jd, and whatsoever
!e~~bTe"f~ifb~~~~!a:~:!iu'ro~~efof'e~def: yr;,r: ~~~ on one occasion the disciples is ev,11 cometh from the devil; there- cal man, and are temporal in unfair attacks, and where this
avoid it, do not sencl ooln or 1tamp1. Canadian came to Jesus with this report:
fore, it a man bringetb · forth good their nature; hence, it is not wise kind of a reply is the only means
::~i:f; ~:r~~ 0:1~~~ 0:!ni~do~atb~d~ao~I~~r:~'!i0!, Master, 'we saw one casting out works, he hearkeneth unto• the voice to submit one's intelligence a.nd of placing one's self upon record;
ot
the good shepherd; aiid .he doth
tor that i& all we 011.n get for It at the banks.
Lettera should be addressed, and orders and dcviJs in thy name, and he followeth follow him; but whosoever brlngeth sympathy to the faulty theories and this is evidently an instance
not u": and we forbad him, because forth evil works, the same beriometh a
d'rafts made l~1,t~N ~UBLISHING BOUSE,
be followeth not us. But Jesus said, child at the devll; for be. hearkeneth advanced simply because they of this character, but the less
Independence, Mo. Forbid him. 11ot: for there ls no man
BoxD.
which shall do a miracle in my name, unto hls voice, and doth follow him.- may have power, either through we have of it, we think, the
that can speak evil of me. For he Alma 3: 55, (Large Ed.)· ·
the name of ·Jesus Christ or better. We might easily give a
HEALINGS.
that is not against us is on our part.
Mormon, many y0ars_ after,
otherwise, to heal the body. The great part of our space each
For whosoever shall give vou a cup ot gives the same testimony.:
It is astonishing how many water to drink in my name1 because
gospel is perfectly formed to issue in replying to slanders and
0
1
0
0
methods for healing the sick ~riu~e~~n~~~u ~~istio~~r~fs r~~a~d~~ n~ brr:: ig;t~ ~;~~r ~~~~;:a~~ 1 £g~; meet every requirement of man unfair articles which are conhave sprung into existence since Mark 9: 38--41.
can a good fountain bring torth bitter physically and spiritually, and ste.ntly being published by the
the tidings were first heralded
While this individual was not ~~~~~t w~;etir~r~e~l1~~:~~6~nf01 ~h: those Saints who put their trust enemies of this work, but it
abroad through the ·prophet, even a member of the church of Christ; and It he tollowj_Qb.rlat, he in other than the gospel ordi· would not be profitable in the
the means which have sense of preaching the gospel;
Joseph Smith, in 1830, that the the Savior and His apostles, yet 'il\~:,~)or~.•
m;~,ntwl?i~ tb_e ·devil.
~d, pr0vided.Qf pa.rticular_ly;:· as .th~- .great :ma:
gospel with all its· ancient privi· from the results that seemed to coM&Tn oF Gon; and.
8
0
leges and prerogatives was ag.ain bo manifest, he must ~av0 1 been ~!~ii ~!!1:~~e;~tyt~eto
restored· to 1' ea1~th; ·find·' that laboring with a. pure purpOse and etb ·aga1nst blm contl
through obedience to its laws a good principle-the desire to ~~~ett':.~Pc'l. •p.M;,'.'i\hc~n~lrifvaI1y.~'l.ro~ hi the instrumentality of men, would never see or hear of these
and ordinances all men might benefit others-for the apostles roni 1: 8, 9, (Large Ed,) \I
than in the power of God,
answers. We therefore use our
Obey the gospel, live humbly, space to better purpose we think,
now be partakers of those bless- said, "We saw one casting out The most skillful physician or
ings which the Saints anciently devils in thy name," so that he surgeon living is only proficient in righteousness and faithful· and the results are justifying
enjoyed.
Among 'those gospel must surely have relieved those because he has used the intelli· ness, and everything that is the correctness of this view.
gifts manifested and bestowed who were possessed of evil gence given him in acquiring the needful fo1• peace and salvation,
This will therefore explain
upon God's children who were spirits. It dicJ not, in, this in· use of the truths wlifoh existed not only possible of attainment why we fail to make editorial
ihus obedient, was the heaven- stance, detl'act from the merit thousands of years before he by other means, but those which notice of such articles sent us
ordained authority to lay ha.nds of the result that it was dono knew anything from a human are not possible of realization in from time to time.
upon the sick for their recovery. through one who followed not the standpoint; hence, the only honor auy other way, will be secured.
From all classes, almost-par- Master; for it will be recognized attaching to his possession of
EDITORIAL ITEMS,
WEgaveour readers last week
ticularly from religious circles-,- that after ail it was God who those qualities so esseµtial to his
a pathetic and touching letter
BRO. GEO. H. HILLIARD, of the from Sr. Jennie Page, formerly
persistent opposition to tho cor· gave the blessing; no individual success is that which is due to
rectness of this tenet has con· possesses in himself the power honest, in~elligeut and hard work bishopric, reports the Saints' of Evergreen, Alabama, lately
tinned until the present; but to effectively command tho evil in correctly applying the know!· reunion in Massachusetts a suc· from Tuscaloosa. Hospital, in
Along with other en· which it seems, so far as human
notwithstanding these evidences ones, hence, the good accom· edge and understanc.Iing in his cess.
of disapproval, the embassa.dors plished was not ·of man, but of profession which he has secured. couraging work at the reunion, and medical skill can see ·and
of Christ have moved forward God.
•t The glory belongs to God as the subscription of $310 for college, a.va.il, she has but a short time
in harmony with the gospel plan,
Because one may be permitted author of the blessings of life, part of which was from outside this side the vail. Sr. Page has
The been remarkably patient, un·
a.nd the sick have been, and still to manifest power in performing and the remedies which may be the church membership.
a.re being, healed under this di· good works does not in any used to sustain it. No one, how· eastern 8aints are far away complaining, bright and cheerful
vine provision of the heavenly sense make him the solo posses- ever, envies or fr:clS jealous of from the place where onr col· under the severe experiences to
Father which was made a part sor or owner of that power or the good which a successful and lege is located and the best of which her ma.lady has subjected
of His gospel plan and one of its its benefits, He simply makes efficient practitioner ~ccoraplish· schools and colleges at their her, and has been, it seems, nn·
opportunity and
ordinances.
use of that which already exists; es; but notwithstanding he does doors as it were, and yet they tmng, as
The contiuued preaching of he has not invented it, nor is it good, he is not a competent au- readily lend a. helping hand to strength permitted, in her ef·
this doctrine and the marvels of peculiar to him alone, for bun· thority in spiritual matters, ex· the educational w01;k of the forts to brighten the lives of
results so often obtained, se.t dreds have probably used it be· capt as he may himself be a. fol· church, This is in keeping with other unfortunate a.nd a.lllicted
many individuals to thinking, fore and may use it after be is lower of Christ, And it is just the progressive and wide awake ones, as well as those enjoying
until the:1 have come to recog. forgotten among men, or, at so of Christian Scientists, Mag- spirit of the New Englander. the priceless boon of health; ex·
Bro. plaimng to them the principles
nlze that 'the Scriptures justify lea.st, is only a memory. All neticHealers,etc.,etc.,whilethey We expected as much.
those who accept them as a. rule good is from God, and if He possibly may do good in one di· Hilliard has appointments ahead of her faith, the gospel of Jesus
of action, in the exercise of the chposes to permit, at times, rection theyarenottheexclusive as follows: Sunday, August 19th, Christ, reading from her papers,
belief that God will 11~.l}l the sic,k s~ine who are not identified wi~h owners of that good; they have Boston; 26th, Dixfield, Maine; loaning them, and in every le.
if they have :faith to take Him a.t Hts church, to make use of this nothing pertaining t;q the wel- September 1st and 2d, confer· gitimate manner at her com·
His word.. But thousands who good for the benefits of others, fare of mankind, wbiOh the gos· ence at Lamoine, western Maine; mand, endeavoring t-0 truly win
now accept the doctrine of divine who shall say him nay? It is a pel of Jesus Christ
restored September 8th and 9th, Indian them to Christ. She has been
heallng. of the sick would not foregone conclusion that whoso- to earth in these latter days River, Maine, eastern district blessed in this work though de·
humble themselves to obey the ever is permitted to work a mir· does not now-today-ofter to conference; Stonington, _Deer nied the gift of health, and has
gospel under divine appoint- acle in the name of Christ, doing those w,ho obey it; not one Isle, Maine, Septembei· 16th. brightened the burdened life of
ment as restored through God's it with a pure purpose, will never blessing; but they ! mav have After September 16~h he will' a number of the alllicted. We
servant in 1880, but have gone be found antagonizing that part very ma11v thi11us whicli are abso- return to Massachusetts and ma.y not be permitted to know
about to obtain results in some of the gospeL economy. Paul lutely injurious to th~ spiritual Rhode Island, visiting Provi· this side of tho day when all
other·way, just as they have in once wrote:
interests of the individual; not· dence, Fa.II River and other tbings shall be revealed, why
seeking salvation, until, today en~~\i':dl~~f•~ f~·~~~h!/:~ ~~~~gJ ahly where they ciehy the effi· points as per future arrange· restoration to health is not per·
mi~ted this dear sister, whose
we have Christian Scientists, wlll. WbatthenP NotwithslandlnR, cocy or necessity of obedience to ments,
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life in the church has been so ljENERAL ·CHURCH NEWS. st:ute<l. by.his efforts. There
fruitful in gClod woi.~s, but .it
Seems. to be not~µg which gives
·will l;>e made appar~ht soine time
INDEPENDENCE:
him_ keener -_delight than to _talk
th t
h
] F th
t8d
Sr. A. H. Parsons and dO.ugb- the go~pel to·_any who will listen.
ju:tl;::d.~:::~y: ;ut: ~=r it ·t9r returned home Tuesday Conveyances will be at the
may' be truly said,, 118.he ha.th done evening.
church next: Sunday morning at
what she c0u1d," and long after
Sr. Vida. Elvin, of the Herald 8:30 to take those of the Sunday
her life work is completed and office force, is visitillg Sr. J. W. School ~hiltj.ren who wish to go
she is enjoying the bliss ·of the Luff; her sister, and family, dur· ttat way to ·tlie exercises at the
· ing the reunion.
park at 9:30. The schools of the
d
d h
paradise 0f G 0 'an t e associaNo services in the church next Kansas Citys will also J01·n 1"n the
tions of the good, the noble and
pure there, the work, that she Sunday, or Sunday following. service and a very interesting
hath wrought will testify of her Everybody go to the reunion at session will be the result. Get
devotion to God and the princi- Washington Park.
there on time, children.
Be
I 0 f H" t th
d · th d
Bro. ,~nd Sr. F. M. Pitt and sure to be at the· church not
IS rn ' an m
e -ay two children are "vacationin1<" late,r than half past eight Sun·
p es
of final accounts, some will rise
up to call her blessed. The time in Independence, and will join day morning if you wish to go in
19 short, very short, when our in the services of the reunion.
the conveyance there. Compeblessed Lord will come trinmBro. and Sr. W. R. Mills ar· tent parties will be in charge to
phantly with all his saints 1~ and in rived home from Colorado, t8.ke care of tbe children.
tho brightness of his glorious Wednesday afternoon, looking
Bro. Frank Criley, former~y
resenc~ sh"ll
the Saints a!!ain
brownandfeeJingwellaftertheir businessmanagerofHeraldPuba.
••
enjoy the beauties of the grand outing experiences.
lishing House, is now engaged
earth, mother, resp1endent in all
Srs. Fannie and Tessie Wil- in the business of pictorial adth3t makes man blessed; when Hamson, who have been recup·er- vertising and sign work with
sickness 1 pain and distress will ating in Colorado, returned home Brn. G. H. Hulmes and Victor
be unknown to the faithful May last week somewhat !>enefited. Kress, in Kansas City, he being
we alJ, as we.feel assured our Colorado seems to be a favorite business manager, and they are
sister wlll, be prepared to share with those 'who :feel the need of all m·eeting· with deserved sue
in this glorious condition.
a change of air and scenery.
cess. Bro. Frank takes hold as
Bishop May. and his counsel- if born to the business and is
STOCK LIMITED.
lors1 Brn. Pease and W. N. Rob· well pleased with his new line of
inson, were in council aU last work. Bro. B. F. Hu1mes, of
Those who wish to secure 11
Sunday afternoon. The bishop Kirtland, au expert sign writer,
copy of ou.r Historical Engrav·
reports a profitab]o session. It is also with them, and is doing
ing sb ould send in their orders was the first meeting of the some fine work, adding bis share
at once as we have .only a few b~shopric of th0 Independence to the success.of the firm, as is
copies left. While they last we
district.
also Bro. Kern in the artist de·
will let them go at the special
Bro. J. C. Foss preached Sun· partment of which Bro. Kress is
price of 25 cents, on the follow·
day morning at Chelsea Pa.rlr, chief. The firm's work is highly
ing conditions:
Kansas, and attended the social complim·ented and admired by
'ro those who remit their sub- meeting.
In the eVening he
scription to the ENSIGN one year preached at Armstrong, enjoy- every one. 1 ·.
in advance we will send a copy
ing good liberty at both places.
of our Historical Engraving for
Next Sunday he expects to be at
Branch.
adquarters, 116 w. Van
25 cents; that is, for $1.25 we St. Joseph. _ .: : Buren 8~.
day, meetings 2:45 and '7:
1
send the. ENSIGN for orie
Brauch busi.ness . meeting: ill 45 p. m.;
··MJsslon, 34.11 Cottage
· ~
W'~,iie ApL~jJ 'an· ·-tr!:1iict~·d ~~io ~i:ti:
yea~ 11iid ii. copyof the ellgrav·
the church :Monday, SeP.tember St., 10:30 iJ nm. and 7:30 p. m.; 508
ing. This picture sells at 50
2d. Every member oft he branch ,V. 31th St ~;olored mission), 10:30 a.
cents each and is the same who. can make it possible to at· rn. and 7:30 ·· m.
which we f9rmerly sold at 75 tend should be JIT<?sent; deloOur indefatigable Bro. F. M
cents.
gates will have 111 he elected to Pitt, wit.It Sadie and Willie and
'rhis offer applies to either re· district conference with Arm· our pet Ada, start at two o'clock
newals or new subscriptions.
strong branch, Kansas City, Kan- today for Independence1 Mis·
If, however 1 any one secures a
sas, September 8th and 9th. souri, to attend the reunion and
subscription from another party1 Keep this in mind.
rusticate for a few days in Zion.
they, as well as the subscriber,
Sr. Lucy Ha.mil ton is quite ill We wish them a safe journey and
will be entitled to the picture at With stomach trouble, a.nd a.n op· sm·e return.
25 cents each, but in order to se·
eration was to have been per·
Bro. R. N. Burwell will spend
cure 1t at this price the order
formed '\Vednesday morning. his well earned vacation at Five
must be accompanied by the
She has been more or less affiict· Lakes 1 Michigan, whence his
amount to pay ENSIGN.subscription one year in advance 1 and ed with this malady all her life1 family has preceded him. R. N.
25 cents for each copy of the but it hns grown worse until is one o.f our standbys.
~ro. G. H. Henley has r~t.urned
engraving; otherwise the regu· during 111.st week she was unable
to leave her bed, and could not from a short missionary tour in
Jar price of 50 cents will be re·
partake of nourishment except tbe
district, reporting hot
quired to obtain it. The size of
to a very limited extent..
We weather aud Successful meet·
this Engraving is 20x28 inches,
hope she may have R. speedy re· ings. He will soon be out ngain
and it contains photos of the
co\·ery.
at work. His appointment may
members of the Quorum of
Sundu.y was cl•.'nr a11d warm, Uecome p11rm:u1Pnt.
Twelve; the standing High Coun·
\Jut the "ervices WPl'U fairly well
J;lru. c. E Hubacher and wiiu
ell;. the seven presidents of s~v·
entiesi seven bre.thren repre attended, notwithstanding tho Minna. are t.he 1:rnests of 1hi! eldeT
senting the different priesthoods oleva.tion of the lemµerature. and wire at this writiuµ-. Tiley
in the church; the martyrs, Jo· Bro. W. H. Garrett was the come from the faithful, sacrific·
seph aud Hyrum Smith; the speaker in the morning, and Bro. ing unes of the band of Saints at
R. M. Elvin preached a good ser· St. Joseph 1 Missouri, and bring
present president and patriarch
of the church; the Bishopric; the mon at the evening hour. A gladness and good cheer into
three witnesses to the Book of number of prominent residents our household. They will return
Mormoni the church recorder, of the city w~re pt"esent at the tonight to their Missouri home.
Cards are out announcing the
secretary and librarian; the latter service. There was an ex·
cellent spirit at the 2:30 p. in. wedding of our esteemed young
Saint's Home; Graceland Col·
lege; the Nauvoo and Kirtland communion service, and all pres- sister, Grace May Williams to
Mr. W. Arthur Webster, an
temples; the Hill Cumorah; the ent were edified and cheered.
Temple Lot; the Saints 1 church
Bro. J. A Robillson, Sr. 1 oc· estimable young man; the wedat Independence aud the church casionally gets to spend a Sun· ding to occ·ur at her home, 39
at .Lamoni, etc.; in all, sixt.y~ day with family and friends here, Bryan Place, Chicago, August
eight
pictures ar tis ti ca.Uy b t l h
•th
h
3
grouped in one. If you want u le· as, _wi. many ot ers, a 25, 1900, ~: 0 P· m.
.
one, send your order at once; if yery busy hfe ln gospel as well
Sr. B_ratdwood and Sr. Mamie
you delay you may not be able to a~ secular lines. It would be a Pitt have both returned from
obtain it at any price.
difficult matter to tell how many their visit to Kansas City. While
We send with every picture a have lieard the gospel message they speak well of Zion yet
key which explains it through· through Bro John A
h
th
, d
ht ·d to
' to
out. Address all orders to
•
••
·1 or
ow
ey, ai:e e 11g e
return
ENSIGN PU!lLISHING HOUSE,
far the mrchng of the waves loved ones at home.
Independence, Mo: have reached which have been
Bro. John C. Hitchcock was in
0

P

will -
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our city and attended the serv·
ices at he;adquarters, giving the
Religio

a good

talk and the

Saints a. good sermon. Come
a.gain Bro. John, we will try to
be ab home next time.
Brn. E. J. Lang and Francis
Earl occupied at the mission
yesterday morning and evening.
Bro. Earl and Bro. Hitchcock at
716 Van Buren street.
In the last year this branch
alone bas paid in $345.76 tithing,
beside keeping up local rents
and other expense to the amount
of about four hundred dolla1·s.

WILLIA"lls BAY, Wis., Aug. 15.
Dea'Y' Ensign:~We greatly appre-

~~~t~t~~t~~n w;;!~~ :i!~ts_;e11~~~. wi;:

the ENSIGN we find so many inspired
articles, letters, essays, and sermons
which are spiritual food Indeed; en~
coura~ing and soul satisfying.
We are, with the blaster's help,
striving to magnify our office and can.
ing. And so immediately alter our
June conference, as president of the
district, in company with Bro. w. P.
Robinson, assistant president, we
concluded to take a tour through the
district, and at once set about !t. We
called on the 8aints at Lyons, stop·
ping over Sunday, holding two rueetings; we found the Saints alive to
the work, and also remembered our
needs. From there we went to Janes\'ille and got tbe district tent ready
tGorove.
ship to
Bro. there
Sawley
Soldiers'
While
we at
stopped
at
Bro. 0. N. Dutton's who always bas
an eye singJe to the latter day work.
And as we were about ready to start
on our journey Bro. D. said, '•Breth-

We find twenty-eight different
names on our tithing book.
There is beside this a vast
amount of local gospel work done
in street .preaching1 in the Sunday School and R9ligio works.
Certainly such sacrifices· and
efforts will bring a rich reward
if we hold out to the end, and
that is the determination of the
1
Saints.
~~nt;a~:~ Y'~~tl~e=~ ~~ ~~s\:n~~~g~~
Bro. E. E. Johnson is resting reach rhe homes or tbe Saints in
quite easy 1 though very weak. many IJ.trts of the district. and so
General health of Saints good.
there is old Jack in the bara, you're
Your brother,
welcome to use him this summer."
J. M. TERRY.
We at once arranged to put Jack
into the missionary work; and so in a.
395 Ogden A ve. 1 Aug. 20.
short time we were on our way. CallST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
ing at Thna we found the Saints
Many of us are pining for the ~tri\'ing to uu the Master's will; and
cool weather enjoyed at the re· then on to Wilder where we found a
union; weather is intensely hot, liLtle band or Sain Ls with our bishop's
agent, C. C. Hoague, at the head,
ancl we wish for a heavy rain.
each one trying to bold 00 to the roci
In our last we neglected to of iron; a good spirit \Tas prei:;ent.
mention that Bro. Geo. Hi1liard From there we \\eat to the Orl'gon
was one of the speakers at the brani·.h: the Saints are so ~cattered
reunion: he treated us to several here that it is hard to get together
1
rousing sermons and made ~~~ ~~i°t~::~edbu~ ~ ;~~-orieo~ree!~~~
friends for himself with out- point was Madison; held a few mcctsiders who were camping with iugs there. r.r11e must of the Saints
us.
,
tl.Jcre are faithlul, but sorry to say
- ! Bro: Allen said-yesterday. that that sow~ are not: we are sorry to
learn thali some wfll give tb Ir tfm it Was his oi)i~ion. it ·w[)1ifd ·ha Uurl ~wney fur .·thut which ~estroy:·
necessary to do some night work lire and is degradi!Jg to man; we hope
in order to get the new church fur the better.
ready for occupancy Sunday,
We next called at the home or 8r.
September 2d. Efforts are being Luvelaud, at Hell ville; she ls an aunt
made to baye it a.U in good shape to Bro. H. A. SLebblns. AJt,Jiuugh we
1
for that date.
!~~~~a!ie; ~~s:~ :~li!:~~~ !~db~:~.~:~
'rhere'S a promise of wedding n~que.st we admlnisLercd tu lwr, ask·
bells in the near future. Guess? iflg t.lie good )faster to hless her in
The Religio, Thursday night, her old age and affliction. Sile is a
8alnt.
is alsoAtherArgyle
claughter
was well attended; escaping faithful
who cart-s
fur solier.
we
from the heated house to the called <•n Bro. and 8r. Gn·gory, who
front steps, some time was spent are alive iu tlrn work, tbuul!h miles
in social con verso.
frum other Saiuts. 'l'bey tukc mlClrccul
1
J. C. Hitchcock went to Chica· ~, ;~n~l~~~~a~:i::~ ·~~dtl:~e~:7~u:~
go Friday evening on business; t.tiem kt!e[Jin).!" Jmce wit.Ii the work.
he expected to visit with the Frow there ...,t~ went to Yellowstone,
Saints there on Sunday.
where we found a few famil!l:-i of
Bro. Arthur Allen was the S<dnt:;. Some arc doing well iu tlu.:
speaker afternoon and eveniTig, work, others lack enerJ,£y and pu~b:
1
1
1
at Cheltenham, Sunday. A good ~ ~ '; ~.~~m~~l:~ ;~:~~t \:efJ ;\:~L!~ wLJlilic~:
sized audience greeted him at arid encourngc.1 them wliat we couhl.
the evening service.
Next we called ou the Saluts at
Mite Society meeting Monday Adam:.wllle, and held some mHti11gs.
1
of this weeki at the home of Sr. ~~ 11 ~t~~dw~~~ ~ ~~~ a:~~ 1~~e~he a/;~en~:~~
Burgess.
We wPre Juvlted to atte11d a picnic
Mrs. Crawford and family J,!al.hl~riug ur tlw4tti or July. uud were
have removed from this place to ahm t(•queslcd to give them u talk
Collinsville, Illinois, joining Mr. which we did, tell in~ them or the day
1
1
1
Crawford who has secured lucra· ~~~ ~ ~<~, '!i:cc~:.; \~~' w~~~ ~~ ~;e~::b~~
tive employment there. Many acedlul assistance to help us 011 our
of the young people regret Miss way.
Crawford's departure, while our rr1m lll'XL day tuuC1d u~ on our way
own little son grieved bitterly <'11llln• at the howe uf Brn. Anderson,
1
11
over the loss of his little play- :~w~::~.gst~·~.l~.,.~~;da~~e..~:~ :b ;:,~~;~ •
mate, Pearl. Bro. Charley Peat's Saiut..;. We called at the home or
family removed some little time Bro..Johu Blackbuurn, at 'LancdsLer.
since to Lamoni, Iowa. ETTA.
Here the eldc>ri;; ure always made wel·
August 21.
come which ruuoy can truly say. Soon
we were on our way to the Buckridge
· WE still have some copies of brauuh where "e round the presldeut
the duet1 "Evanelia Lost," words f Bro. Ifrury n ,b,,oo) and the few
by Bro.~- Col~ Moxon, music by sarnls ready to c11rc Cor us and ready
Prof. Leib, price 25 cents, post· tor B'nue rueetln.1.:s. We stopped wl~h
1
age paid; better . order co1~ies them a rew dtt)'B, and we hope good
for yourself and fr1eucls. IL IS a was douc. We hupe some w!!I strive
souvenir of the little go'spel tu he more faithful
bo11t and contains a good view of our next polnL was Flora Fountain
it in the San Francisco harbor. . branch. Herc th•i Saini" arc sent·

1
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iered;-bu'i ·we

. ZION'S ::EPNSIGN.

held forth oYer Sunday Jt tbrougbout:

to quite a good tiirnouli, and called at
the homes pt many; a- good spirit was
enjoyed, but we are sorry ta· see that
some are not Uvfrlg as they sbou1d .l)O
as to be a light. hi the bands or ·the
Masterforthegoodofhiswork. That

they

are

going

to

make other lmprovenlenttlj met wlth
them Saturday and Sunday and the
good Spirit was present to comlort
and Instruct.
Went t-0 Dalen, visited the Saints,
found them in the faith and busr

faithful Bro. James Edgington saw with harvest; all .spoke checrlngly Or

1.

that "old Jack" needed bis shoes re·
set so It was ·not long until Jack was
lo the shop; the Lord will hless such
brethren for their deeds of kfridness.
There are others, we regret to know.
who seem to live for self aud self
alone. CalUng at Bro. Blackbourn's
again, we found that Srs. ·,Blackbourn and My!'tle bad our washing
done, and we were soon on our way.
We called on Bro. Dodge and family
and stopped over night. with them
and found them firm in the work.
. Bro. Dodge saw that Jack was iu need
of a net so that the Oies would not
annoy both horse and dri \•er, so Bro.
Dodge saw that Jack had a new net.
On we went, putting up-that nigbt at
Bro. John Anderson 1s: here, to our
surprise, found Ilrn. Sawley and E.
M. WHdermuch and his faith[ul wife
witb the district tent. The writei·
was invited to speak that night, and
did BO with good interest. We believe
that Brn, S. and W. and Sr. Jane
make a good teiit force 1 and we hope
they wm b°" blessed this season.

the work. I next went to Western to
hold over Sunday, round Bro. Wm.
Brolllar contending for the faith once
delivered to the Salnts 1 and with the
assistance of the family, held five
preaching servicesi good was done
and the word from outsiders was,
"Come again and visit me." My next
stop was .Hebron; found an well and
cheerful over the good· rains that had
come on 15th, which they needed very
much; preached three times to Saints
and others.
Bro. Porter and I opened up the
services for a two days' meeting at
Fairfield next1 the brethren from
Shelton were there; we had a good attendance and the Spirit was with us
for our good; we were comrorted and
cheered.
We are having heavy ralns,in western Nebraska1 and all the farmers
feel good as the corn will make quite
a crop. Bro. and Sr. .Jarrad are talkingot moving to Independence, MissourJ, this fal1, as they have sold out
in Nebraska. We don't like to lose
We called on tbe Saints o! tbe them in this district, we will !eel tbe
WbeatviJle branch, stopping over two loss1 as they are good Saints and worSundnys; held_ wbat meetings we thy of the good wlll and confidence of
could, and vi<Jitcd the Saintsi held all Saints, and will help the cause of
one business meeting; some officers Christ wherever they goj wish we had
were elected, and some corrections more such. Love to all Saints.
were made In the manner of adminisIn gospel bonds,
tering tbe sacrament. I hope the
W. M. SELF.
error may not occur again. It is alWILKESVILLE, O .. Aug, 11.
ways wise tor tlrn brethren to stand
Editor Ensiqn:-At.ter tarrying a
by the law ot God; It Js the only sate week with the Saints of Creola 1 enjoyway in all thing~: we wJll long re- Ing with them the exercises of Chilmember the Saints ot that part of the dren's day, we accompanied Bro. s. J.
district, and also the many friends.
Jeffers that evening to his home1 somo
We next called on Bro. Carl W. Hfteen miles in the direction of the
Lange; no doubt, many of the breth- Vales MUls branch, of which be ts
ren and sisters will remember him; presiding officer. RemalninJ? till Sathe labored so long and faithfully in urday we went to Alice to be with
the work In an early day, traveling Bro. A. B. Kirkendall, president of
many rqlles on foot to tell the gospel the Creola branch, in a contemplated
0
:~ ;_~~:~:~:~~~ ~~~e.~:! J~a:~s ·::,~i controver.sy .with on~ ~e".. Lee, of .the
.1
Methodist Pr6testarit church~ ·which
be loves to talk Of tbe work, and ls bad been agreed upon partly through
alive In it, and only waiting to be Bro. D. J. Lambert, of Allee. The
called home. We next called at Wil- controversy was not arranged in the
low Creek, where we found some of customary form of discussion, but In
the old Saints; among the rest was the manner of reply to eaoh preceding
old Sr. Wildermuth, almost ninety dissertation, Bro. Kirkendall leading
years of 3ge, and came Into the work out on the church in harmony with
in an early day. She is as firm as the the New Testament pattern, bis oprocks, and she too is only waitlng the ponent being unwilling to debate the
call, "Come home."
questions of tbe two churches In the
Stopping on our way at Sr. Lee's. more usual manner. When the time
0
aod then ° t£l North Freedom, we came tor tbe work to begin Rev, Lee
found that Bro. Hackett bad arranged was (as we learried it) informed by his
for some meetings. We held forth congregation that ff be went on with
oyez: Sundayj not many ou·t to hear, this controversy be did It at the risk
but the good Spirit was present, and or bis 11 job1 " and, as he was 11 under
may God bless the brother and tamHy. contract,•1 tbe discussion "went by
The next day we called at Madison, default'' for tits sake.
spea1dag to a few tbat eVening; the
Sunday afternoon Bro. j.(trkcndnll
w;~~:r ::s tv:::e~ 0 :·ur faces home· presented to a full house ot attentive
listeners, in a most effective manner,
ward, arriving August Bth; the the outline of the kingdom of God,
writer did not find his tamlJy \•cry not once reterrlag to bis expected opwell, two boys being sick. but today ponent nor bis church, after explain..
they are better, for which we KIVe Ing to the congrcgatton why the debate was '·declared off. 11 At evening
God the praise.
We bad tra.ve1ed almost six huo- the Saints (preachers and a number
dred miles through sunshine and rain. ot members present, some from OreHave felt blessed in the work aud ola) all attended Rev. Lee's meeting,
hope good wns dune. I have found only to sit there and be ridiculed and
In Bro. Robinson a faithful laborer1 slandered without any opportunity
one wllllng to do all he can to :.tsslst tor defense, and that too, after one or
others to see the ltght, and he has the leading actors in the opposition
made many friends; we hope he may to the debate had promised that no
continue falthrul.
such attack would be allowed. 8ut'.rhc work :Is onward In some places, flee :It to say that Bro. A. B. acquit;..
ancl In others tho work moves slowly ted blmsclt in his defense be[ore a full
because the Sai'1ts are slow to heark- house the following evening.
en to tho word or the Lurd. May the
The writer remained preaching
time com~ when the Saints will be only once In the same p}ac0 because
more faithful. But we wlll try to of very few being out. We repaired
labor on for the upbullding or. this to a school-house, a mile and a halt or
more distant where a good audience
. great latter day work.
In bunds,
had greet.ed ~son Saturday nl~ht and
W. !.. Mo DOWELL.
Sunday morning. Remaining a week
FAU\P'IELD, Neb. 1 Aug.12.
bad a fair hea.rlng 1 to which we reEditor Ensiqn:-1 started from turned two weeks later for three servhome on the 5th of July for Wilber Ices, In tho meantime holding a short
Nebraska, to bold two days mcetinJrsi series some four miles easterly from
stopped oil at Brownville, preached to Radclltl. The attendance here was
the Saints and orjlanlzed a Sundn:i gratifying and the Interest encouragSchool, in caro o! Sr. Moore; started Ing,
tor Wilber next day and found ·tho
After retiJrntog the second tlme
Saints altvcnnd worklngi th~lrchurch tram Allee we held a series of elghlooks flne,hnvlng painted nod papered teen meetings lo n house not previous-

ly occupied by the Saitlt.::i, yet at no
i.creat distance from the YaleR-J\li11s
branch, resulttng in: the baptism of
four, nn of whom have long been 11cquatnted with the latter day work.
One lady, havIDg reSOlved to be baptized without further de1ay, on the
way to the Monday -night meeting,
with two·Jittle cbiJdren, one in her
arm~, sat it down on the·grouod while
she looked out the p!arie fot her own
baptism, not knowing that any others
were contemplating baptism. Coming on to meeting,· change of apparel
ready, made request before service
desiring to go to the water directly
from the meeting. Opportunity being given at the cloSe' for any wbo
wished to foJJow Christ to manHest it
by rising, she led the wav, when three
others quickly followed the example.
Nearly all the congregation went with
us to the water where, by the cheerful moonlight, these precious souls entered the fold ot Jesus .. Confirmation
:followed the next evening, and the

undecided, requiring a special testt ..
mony for himself, and praying for the
same. Ile dreamt that he was in a
large bulldlng full of people; the door
opened and a small but fierce looking
tiger entered, when in the wildest
commotion and terror the people
rushed out or the bul1dlng, and a
voice spoke, that as nothing Could
prevail against the tiger, so nothing
could prevail against the latter dny
work. This dream was repeated, only
the second tiger was a larger one but
not as fierce looking as the first, and
he heard the same voice and words as
before. The next morning when telling the dream be said-1 the first tiger
is you, but who is the second tiger?
The Adventists had sent for their
preacher, a large man, to butt against
mej but Mr. Whiteaker concluded
that he could not be the seqond tiger
as the first one got the advantage
over him, and at tbe arrival of Bru.
Wait he was wiUing to be baptized as
be was the second tiger, and he was

following day the ble"8ing ol tbls sis- baptized.
ter's two children.
Closfog the work at that p1ace on
Wednesday even1ng for the present,
with promise to return after a short
series at tbe place at which we write,
work was begun here the next evening with fair au11ence. and good attention. The wrlter is comfortably

domiciled with Bro. and Sr. Aring-

Sr. Whiteaker and Bro. John
Spaulding went to see her daughters
near Menominie, and through her
testimony and the preaching or Ilrb.
Spaulding twenty-two were baptized.
A couple of ye&.rs thereafter I rode
ovBr (on shank's ponies) to see them,
but the~ branch was broken up {by
selecting an Advent as their president,
the doctrines got mixed up and the
sheep scattered).
The impression made at Crawtord
among the Whtteakers is greatly due
to Sr. Catharine and Elder Wm.
Savage.
I am now: seventy-six years and six
months o1d, confined to my bed these
last eighteen months with Bright 1s
disease, so·called. For forty-six years
I have been known and ca11ed a Mormon, but I have never objected to It
as long as I endorse the Book ot
Mormon.
In bonds.
CARL W. LANGE,

ton, who were in servitude before the
rebelHon, and are now rejoicing in
their emancipation and knowledge of
the restored gospel.
Yours in the work,
o. B. TIIO:MAS.
VIOLA, Wis., Aug. 11. ,
Editor Zion's Ensign:-Will you publish these lines In regard to Sr. Catha·
rlnc H. Whlteaker's baptism and
restoration to health, I bein~ the one
who baptized her, as her restoration
to health is one of the most rcmarkable cases on record. Through .Bro. C.
Howery's Jetter in the Saints' Hemlil
I took the notion to go to Osseo,
Los ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 12.
which I accomplished. u~def considerEditor Ensiqn:-It is with a sad
able difficulties and obstm'·es, d.·ep. end.Ing, as usual, on."slia-nk ~onles'l.and heart that I write ot the death of
GriLndma Webster, who died ill. Toperseverance.
. -:·~), :~.>_,· .:· ' -,
The "Mormon" elder , arrival was l~do1 Ohio, Juno ·~th·, whfle:on ·her
duly circulated, and ul~y wefe the way from SpriogfleJd, Mfssouri, to
Interviews with the_ 6urlous ones; Saginaw, Michigan, to vJstt her son
speaking on the gifts- ot henltng, two and other relations. I have been
females \Yere anxious to be sick for very closely associated with this dear
the fun of the laying on ot hands: sister for fifteen years, having bethey took sick, one died In the course longed to the same church (Methoor a week; no Interdiction against dist) for a number of. years. We were
both converted to this latter day
that honorable name then.
I \Tas requested to visit Mrs. Wblt- gospe1 1 and baptized at the same time
eaker. laid up for eighteen months under the ministration of Bro. John
with tumors In her womb, given up Davis, of Washington, July 5, 1896,
by tbe best medical talents as tncur- uniting with the Orting brancb. I
able. I called upon her and found have often heard her affirm that ft
her Ute.
her in a \'Cry pitiable condition, ~ma was the happiest day of all
11
11
elated to a ske1eton, unable to get out Everyone knew her as grandma 1
of bed and suffering great agonies tor she was a friend to everybody.
Her purse, as well as l1er hearr, and
continually.
The prayers of different dcnomlna- home, was ever open to the missiontlons meeting with her, produced no aries of the church, and they will
miss her kind face and hearty weleffects wbatcverj wblle the preachers come. She ever bore ber testimony of
ln[ormed her that tbe gospel gifts
were all done away and no more t.he truth ot this work, believing it to
needed; she wished It was otherwise. be of God; and it was her sole desire
I to1d her p1alnly the demand o[ the that she might Jive !aith!ui and be
gospel upon her, and the promise of wortby of the salvation promised to
the same to her, even to the complete the faithful. She bad passed her
restoration of her health: and al· eightieth milepost; and during the
though ·a great pressure was exerted years since she accepted this gospel
upon her by her rellgloUs friends, she she 11as seemed to enter into a new
concluded to bo lmmerBed In ice cold sphere that tiJ1ed a Jong-felt want in
water (whJch they said would surely her sou]. She had made her homo
ktll her), trusting in the Godot her for a number or years with her dauM"h·
ter, Sr. Welts, who has cared for her
salvation.
Two men, John Spaulding and Chas. mother as tenderly_as a mother would
Ol1Yer1 carried her on an armchair to tor her child .. To you, my dear sister,
the water, brlnlllng her< into the I wish to extend my sincerest sympa·
water, and after Immersing they took thy. iJou~ so~~ow is my ~orr~~· fo~
her to the chair after which I bap-1 we w
m ss
e compan ons P o
tlzed those two ~en; then they took this beloved mother Jn Israeli but let
up the chair to take her to the house I us not sorrow as those who have no
but she bade them to put down the hope, for it we are faithful to the end
chair, got up and then· Walked to the we can meet dear grandma again.
house, which wag a great surprise Your sister In hope of life eternal,
Indeed,
SARAII J. LINDSEY.
At tbe l;}VC-Dlng meeting she bad to
LADD, Ill., Aug. 13.
get up and walk, she was completely
Editor Ensign:-We are alive and
restored to a new body and eyesight. having our portion of the Spirit here
It created~ great excitement in that. in our little branch. At a l'peclal
whole section of country1 and various meeting lost Friday evening It was
were the opinions. Tbe church people our Intention to take up a lltt1e work
attributed the samo to the devll 1 tor the church, but the Spirit seemdd
wblle tbe skeptics and inlidels said it to direct otberwlse, so we bad a
w1111 ur divine Providence; it wa~ pub· prayer meeting Instead. Brn. 8outh·
lbhed lu u Templeton paper.
wick and Ileuley were with us. Dro.
Her husband (a U. B.} l'lfood yet Ilr.nley made a few remarks and then

spoke in tongues and interpretation
to one of our brethren who had been
glven up by our medical men, but who
has been spared us, teUing bow the
prayers had been heard in his behalf
and he liad been healed. Bro. South:
w_lck spoke witb good advice to alli at
his conclusion the Spirit agaln rested
upon Bro. Henley, and words of admon~tion and exhortation were given
to some of the Saints.
Bro. Southwick said in his remarks

tbat he !elt that this would be a
meeting never to be forgotten, and I
think we are all or the same opinion,
tor there bas never been such a display of the Spirit in this place before.
I wish our absent members had been
here to enjoy such a good time wltb

us.

On Saturday evening Bro. Henley
addressed the friends in the church·
Sunday morning we had our ·counsci
meetlng1 and bad an Interesting time.
Bro. Southwick addressed the friends
at the church after this; then in the
afternoon social meeting, also sacramenti one child was blessed by Bro.
Henley. In the evening Bro. Henley
spoke to a good audience on the
words, "What shall we do," and he
knows just how to du when it comes
to a talk of this kind.
Asking an interest in the prayers of
the Saints.

- - - - -LEON
- SNOW.

Mo., Aug. 19.
Dtar Ensign:-! attended the reunion at Barnard, Nodaway county,
Mlssourl 1 where I met with many of
tbe Saints of that district and enOur
joyed a real spiritual feast.
hearts were made glad by the Lord
speaking to us In prophecy and giving
us encouraging words, and strengthening our faith In him. We had a
good reunion and an enjoyable time.
After the close at the reunion, I
left for the Clinton district, where I
had been appointed by Bro. I. N.
White, missionary in cbarge1 tor the
remaining pa.rt ot the conference
year; arriving in Clinton district I
found the Saints awaiting my arrival
and anxlo~s ~~r p_reacblng, so I enter
uj>on my labor with a determined effort to push ·the work as it never has
been before. Pray tor success.
In bonds1
ELD. C. P. WELSII.
MONEGAW 8I'RINOS,

GROVE SPRINGS, Mo., Aug. 18.
Edilot Ensirm:-Still hot and dry,
the people are still wishing and hoping for raln Instead of doing what
the standard says, "a~k and ye shall
receive."
The Saints are doing wen at this
place spiritually, but not so well
flnanclailv. Elder Sparling, ofSprlngfield1 Missouri, held a weeks meeting
the latter part of July with quite an
Interest; many are near tbe kingdom.
Preparations are being made for the
organization of a branch llere at this
place, to be known as the Grove
Springs branch. We have Sunday
School every Sunday at three o'clock,
prayer meeting every Thursday erenlng, with good attendance at both.
Yours tor tbe truth,

- - -L.-D.-LINDER.
TEKAMAH, Neb.1 Au~. H.
Editor Ensign:-! saw in the ENSIGN
ot July 19, in Chatham, Ontario, district Sunday School convention min·
utes the names o[ Hackett and Corless. By request ot my mother I
write to know who they are, as I
would be pleased to find any relative
in the church if it ls a way back. My
grandmother was a daughter or Isaac
Corless by his first wife; be married
his second wife, Miss Annie Hackett,
In Haverhill, New Hampshire, about
1853 or 1854,
Hoping to hear from some ot them
soon 1 I nm
Your sister In the one falth 1
Mns. W3I. REYNOLDS.
A VA, ~Io., Aug. 14.
Dwr Saint.a:- We have our cburch
so we can have services in It, but :ire
not doing anything on it now: waiting tor cooler weather. I have some

mw:yh~~i1:~?:i?{ttf: ~~r:JS!;t~~~;oa1

organized and have preaching twice a
month. Bro. 'raylor preaches every
first and third Sunday in each montb.
We have a prayer mcetlug started and
bold It every Thursday night. We
were glad to see a letter la the EN·
BtoN from Bro. Spurlock, and to hear
that he Is ~ettlng along well. I re·

main

Your sister tn the [altb,
MISS ROSA
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alw~y, even unto the end of the
world." And Mark bears testi·
'mony to the acceptability of their
teaching thus:,
11And they went fortl1, and
WAY.
·
with prayer for the gift of the p1'eacbed everywher.e, the Lord
Holy Ghost; and while there is working with them. and confirmDY ELDER T. C· KELLEY.
no mention made of the laying ing the word with signs followon of hands at Jerusalem on ing."-Mark 16: 20.
CHAPTER IJI.
Pente.cost day, I think it is more
This is proof of the strongest
The object of this writing is to excellent to believe they did, character, that the apostles
show that the- more excellent than to believe they were double preached as instructed and com·
way to be saved is by the gospel minded,. and preached and prac· manded by Jesus, unless we can
of Christ in its fullness and per· ticed one way at· Jerusalem and believe the Lord worked with
faction, and not to raise any one another way at :;lamaria.
them and confirmed something
' principle or part of that gospel
Why should the ·•apostles which he had not oommanded.
.to a higher importance than an· which were at Jerusalem" send Who would take the responsibilother. And though, so far, I Peter and John to the Samaritans ity to charge the Lord with such
have said mnch more on the two when they heard that they had work. Notice, too, tliat "they
'principles of \laptism and laying "received the word of God?"
went·forth and preached everyon of hands than upon other
Answer: Evidently because, where," in such manner that the
points, faith, repentance, etc., it "This is the word which by the Lord was pleased to confirm to
ia not to make it appear that they gospel was preached nnto them." those who receiv_ed the word the
are more important or more es· It was a part of the apostles'. truthfulness of the message the
sential to sahation, but because doctdne.
It was "t Samaria, apostles bore.to the world. Je·
fewer people see that they are at any rate; why not at every rusalem and Samaria were inof equal importance in making other place? The ''word of God" eluded in wbat was contemplatup "the more excellent way."
through his Son, was that a man ed in the "everywhere" where
I do not wish to weaken the cannot enter into the kfngdom they preached and where the
faith of any, nor do I desire to of God except through ihe.birtb Lord worked with them; hence,
discom•age any one in a genuin.e of the water and of tbe Spirit. at Jerusalem, and at Samaria, as
repentance, for these are so Philip, Peter and John all also at other places-"every·
much of tbe way as "cast up" by preached the word of God, or where"-they were evidently
the Lord, and cannot he dis· the things concerning the king· teaching the people to observe
pensed with by those who would dom of God, which the Samari· only what, and all of what Jesus
walk therein. But no more can itans believed and received, and had commanded.
The Holy
baptism in water, and the laying. this preacbing on the part of Ghost, too, which he had prom·
on of hands, resurrection, eter· these ministers, and especially ised, came, as he told them it
nal judgment, or any ()ther part of Pliilip, and the belief and ac· would, and by it "signs and great
of the teachings of Christ he dis ceptation of what was preached miracles" (Acts 8: 13, margin)
pensed with by any one who on the part of the people at 8a- were done in confi1·mation of the
would follow the Lord "whither· maria, led to their baptism and word preached. This fact, of it·
soever he goeth.
(Matt. 8: 19). also to their confirmation by the self, is proof sufficient to sh~w
I trust this fact will be made laying on of bands. I presume that the Spirit that Jesus prom·
pla.in to all in what. has been, and that no one will dispute- that ~sed was .~,.iv~d; and a part. of
is yet to be, presented, so tha.t "(act.
.
. its ofiice;.W
was:
every one .who has any desire to
If, then, the bapti•m "nd con·
"He sbal
ach you all things,
walk in the "good way" may do firma.tion .of these Samaritan and bring l: things to your re·
so, and in· so doing find rest to converts resulted from the membrance: whatsoever I have
their souls.
preaching of the things concern· said unto y~u.''-John 14: 26.
Returning again to the Sal!Iar· ing the kingdom of God and the
If, then, Peter and John (with
itans we read:
name of Jesus Christ, it is cer· others) were filled with the Holy
"Now when the apostles which tain that baptism in water for Ghost on the day of Pentecost,
were at Jerusalem heard that the remission of,sins, as also the a.nd if these men, togother with
Samaria had received the wora laying on of hands for the gift of Philip, were filled with it at Saof God, they sent unto them the Holy Ghost, was included in maria-and evidently tbey were,
Peter and John: who, when they the .apostles' doctrine, and if it or they could not have imparted
were come down, prayed for was included iu theirs it was in it through their prayers and
them, that they might receive Cbrist"s, and if it was included ministrations-and if the Holy
the Holy Ghost: (for as yet he in His, it was in God's, for Jesus Ghost performed its office work,
was fallen upon nohe of them: says, "My doctrine is not mine as previously announced by
only they were baptized in the but his that sent me, and it is Christ, then whatever 1 hey said
name of the Lord Jesus). '.rhen no wonder the converts at Jeru· or did under the inspiration of
laid tbey their hands on them, salem continued steadfastly in the Holy. Ghost·, was whtLt Je•us
and they received the Holy that doctrine.
himself had said to them, and
Ghost. "-Acts 8: 14-li.
It was Peter who said at Jeru· told them to teach otbers-"all
We have already seen bow this salem, "Ye shall receive tbe gift nations"-to obsm·ve; for the
same Peter, with this same John, of tho Holy Ghost." It was Spirit was to uring to their re·
and ten other men, all clothed Peter wbo was sent (with John) membrane•.• what be had said to
with apostolic authority, stood by the re•t of the apostles ut thew.
up, and, under the. inspiratiryn of Jerusalem, to Samu r1a, that those
Therefon•, when tbE~Y prPuchl.'tl
the Spirit of God, promised the· whom Philip had baptized might the things concerninl( the king·
people who were anxi6us1y in· recuh·o theHuJyGhoJt. In both dom of God, anti the name of
quiring what to do, that they cases he wa;, canying out tbe Jesus Curist, it wns becuuse
should receive the gift of the commis.sion he had received from they remembered that he had
Holy Ghost on condition: "Re· Jesus Christ, to "preach the gos· said tb<'Se things uoto them.
pent, and he baptized every one pel to every creature'-' (Mark 16: When Peter said, "Repent every
of you in the name of Jesus 15), to "teach all nations baptiz· ono of you und be baptized in
Christ for the remission of sins." ing them in the name of the Fa· the name of Jesus Chriot," it
(Acts 2: 38).
.
ther, and of the Son, and of the was because he remembered
The people at Jerusalell\ on Holy Ghost, teaching them to ob· that Jesus bad said tbe same to
the day of Pentecost, or some of serve all things whatsoever I him (and others); and when he
them at least, gladly received have oommanded you." (Matt. added "for the remission of
the word and were baptized. We 28: 19, 20).
sins," it was because he rememare not told how they received
Does the reader believe that bered that Jesus had sttid, "He
the Spirit, nor are we ,told that Peter taught to observe more or that believeth and is baptized
they did receive It; but It stands. iess than Jesus commanded? If shall be saved."
And again:
to reason that .they would not so, then you can have no faith "Except a man be born [baptized]
have "continued steadfastly hi in his' ministrations, for it was of water and of the Spirit he can·
the apostles' doctrine" "if \.hey upon condition that he and his not enter into the ldugdom of
had not. It is ·evident too, ·thllt brethren should teach the ob· God." He remembered that bis
these apostles taught and prlic· servance of such things as he Lord had taught him that it was
tice~ alike at Jerusalem and 811· commanded, that Jesus made a saving ordinance, for else·
maria·, ns well as all other places, the promise, "I.ii! I am with you whore h~ says:

and hence the "doctrine called
"the apostles' doetrine," and in
Entered at the Post. omce at Independen~ which the Pentecostians are said
Mo., asSeoondClnliS Mattet.
to have "steadfastly cdntinued, '!
THE MORE E~CELLENT
in.eluded the laying on of hands,
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"The like figure whereunto
even baptism doth also now save
us (not the putting away of the
filth of the flesh, but the answer
of a good ~conscience toward God)
by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ. "-1 Pet. 3: 21.
When Peter and John went to
Samaria and laid their hands up·
on those whom Philip had bap·
tized, they did it because, under
the inspiration of the Spirit of
truth, they remembered that
among the principles of the doc·
trine of Christ was to be found
the laying on of hands for the
gift of the Holy Ghost. They
mnst have remembered it as one
of the "all things" Jesus had
said they should teach the people
to observe.
We must either believe this,
or else we must believe that
these men did that which they
were not commanded to do, but
that they did it upon their own
authority; and that they acted,
not under the direction of the
Holy Ghost, which would co.use
them to remember "whatsoever"
Jesus had said, but under the
influence of a spirit that caused
them to forget that they were
sent out to represent Christthe way-and not to set up their
own ideas (Jewish or otherwise)
instead, thus tryini; to "climb
up some other way."
I cannot believe they would
do that; and if any of my read·
ers do, let them read the defense
that Peter and John make for
themselves, as if against~ this
imputation:
"For we cannot but spe~k the
things whiCh we have seen and
heard. "-Acts 4: 20...
11
Seen and ltem·d!"
Fr,om
whom? From Jesus Christ, of
course. How, then, can any one
doubt that when they were
teaching and practicing bap·
tism and the laying on of hands,
they were teaching and practic·
iug as Jesus bad instructed, nay,
had cummanded?
"And it shall come to pass,
that whosoever will not hearken
unt-0 my words which be [Christ.]
shall •peak in my name, I will
require it of him. "-Dent. 18: 19.
Again:
11
Him shaJI ye bear in all
things whatsoever he shall say
unto you, and * * * every soul,
which will not hear that prophet,
sball be destroyed from among
the people. "-Acts 3: 22, 23.
To the apostles Jesus said on
one occasion:
11
He that heareth you heareth
me."- Luke 10: 16:
And ag:ain:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
He that receiveth whomsoever
I send receiveth me; and he that
receiveth me receiveth him that
sent me. "-John 13: 20.
Now in the ligbt of these
statements, who can for a mo·
ment doubt, that any one who
receive.s (obeys) the testimony
of Jesus and of the apostles
with reference to baptism for
the remission of sins, or the
laying on of hands for the gift of
the Holy Gbost, or any other
matter, will receive reward for
so doing? On the other hand,
those who do not receive, hear
(obey) tbe same testimony "shall
be destroyed from among the
people."
Wherefore, dear reader,

1
•See that ye refuse not him
that speaketh [whether by bis
own mouth or by the mouth of
his servants]. For if they es·
caped not who refused him that
spake on earth [Moses], much
more shall not we escape, if we
turn away from him that speak·
eth from heaven[Christ]:"-Heb.
12: 25; see also Heh. 2: 2, 3.
In the foregoing statements
and others that might be given,
two very importaut points are
set forth clearly.
·
1. Baptism and the laying on
of hands are both included in the
principles of the doctrine taught
by Obrist and his apostles; that
is, the words of teaching on these
subjects and others, as quoted,
were put into the mouth of Jesus
by his Father, and he, in turn
had given them to his apostles:
and they had received them,
and t~ught them to others, not
as their own, but as the doctrine
of Christ.
2. "Every soul" who hears his
words on these as on all other
subjects, is required to receive
them, or to refuse to do so under
penalty of being "destroyed from
among the people."
The reader is now invited to
carefully consider wbat is set
forth in the following verses of
Scripture.
"And a certain Jew named
Apollos, born at Alexandria, an
eloquent man, and mightv in the
scriptures, came to Ephesus.
This man was instructed in the
way of the Lord; and being
fervent in the spirit, he spake
and taught diligently the things
of the Lord, knowing only the
baptism of John .. , And he began
to speak boldly in the synagogue:
whom when Aquila and Priscilla
bad heard, they took him unto
them, and expounded unto him
the way of God more perfectly."
-Acts 18: 24-26.
The above quotation repre·
sents Apollos as, (1) an eloquent
man, (2) mighty in tbe scrip·
tures; (3) instructed in the way
of the Lord; (4) fervent in spiriti
(5) teacbing diligently the tbings
of the Lord: and thosP are cer·
ta.inly very praisewort.Ly qualifi·
cations in a minister; bu tit also
represents him as "knowing
only the baptism of John" or
b"ptism in water as practiced by
John.
In Mark 1:4, 5 we read:
"John did baptize in the wilder·
ness, and preach the baptism of
repentance for the remission of
sins. And there went out unto
him all tbe land of Judea, and
they of Jerusalem, and were
all baptized of him in the river
of Jordon, confessing their sins.''
(See also Matt. 13: 1, 5, 6).
Three important points are set
forth in the foregoing:
1, In
John's message was the doctrine
of repentance and baptism. 2,
He baptized those who came to
him,. giving evidence of their
repentance. 3, Botltrepentance
and baptism were "for the rem is·
sion of sins."
Now, Apollos knew all tbis;
but it seems he did not know
the baptism of the Holy Ghost
through the laying on of hands;
b'ut at the same time he was "in·
strncted in the wu.y of the Lord"
so far as he had gone. More·
over; "he spake and taught .dill·
gently the things of the Lord."
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' N~~ 1 .fr Ap9il~s kne~·

oniv the

after him," and b~ptize them not do anyt4i~g ·With him if I tion

baptism of John, and at the "with the Holy Ghost." . (8ee would.
Same timewa.s· 11insti:µoted in the
way of the Lord 1 " how can we
e.scape the conclusion that the
baptism of Joh~ was the way of
the Lord? And i_f it is the way

also Mark 1: 8). That is to say,
John baptized such as brought
11forth fruits meet for
repent·
ance1 ' 1 and did ih "for the remission of sins," and told the

of the Lord,.is there "a more 1people that Christ would bap·
excellent way?" I think not.
tize them with the Holy Ghost,
Again: If Apollos knew only and I believe he told them that
the baptism of John, or, baptism the Holy Ghost should be given
in water, preceded by repent-· through the laying on of hands.
ance, based upon proper faith in
But there is no reference made
the Messiah, and all for the in any of the statements at·
remission of sins, as we have tributed to John, in the New
seen John taught-if he knew Testament, that even mentions
only these thingl, and yet the laying on of hands, says one.
"taught diligently the things of Well, what of it? , If that proves
, the Lord,·: how shall we escape that he did not understand'and
the can·cl~sion that baptism is teach the laying on of hands,
one of the "things" which the then the !act that no mention is
Lord requires of the penitent made by him of the resurrection
believer "for the remission of or of eternal judgment, proves
sins."
that he did not understand and
But up to this time Apollos teach them. Again, there is no
had not learned all the way of place in the New Testament
the Lord, and so Aquila and where mention is· made of any
Priscilla took him into their assertion by John, that faith is
house and gave him a more per· necessary to salvation. At least
feet understanding of "the way the writer knows of none. Shall
of God;" "expounded unto him' I say because of this, that John
the way of God more perfectly," did not believe that faith is nee·
says the record.
essary to salvation? Surely not.
In the way of God, then, there
But whether John did or did
was something besides baptism not teach the laying on of hands,
in water, or "the baptism of Paul evidently did; and when
John;" something besides re- the disciples, whom he found at
pentance1

something

besides Ephesus,

abstract faith; something with·
out which "the way of the Lord"
as taught by Apollos was n.ot
complete.
The following will explain.
more fully the way of God.
"And it came to pass that
while Apollos was at Oorintil,
Paul having passed through the
upper coasts canie to Ephesus:

received

to be the ·judge of quick were neces$ary Lo the salvation

of the three th~usand who gl;1d·

11

man just 1ike 'Cornelius was, I
Should be much pleased to take
him into the church in the same
way Peter.did-,Cornelius and his
household, and that is more than

To him give all the prophets Jy received the word_on that dny.
witness, that through his name1
"But was not. Cornelius alwhosoever believeth in him shall ready saved?" do you ask?
receive remission of sins. While
Let the angel tbat appeared to
Peter yet· spake these words 1 and talked with him answer.

any objector with whom I have
ever talked, would agree to do.
Let it be remembered that the
Apostle Peter who. ministered
for Cornelius and his house, :was
the same Peter who, about seven
or eight years before, had stood
up with his fellow apostles, and
told that -vast concourse of
people at .Jerusalem to i"repent
and be baptized," and promised
them that they should "receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost." Do
you think the gospel order has
changed_ during these ·years?
Certainly not. Has Peter found
out he was wrong on Pentecost
day and changed his faith and
ministrations? I think not. Well,
what is the trouble; there seems
to be ·a change somewhere, for
in the one case the Holy Ghost
was promised on condition that
the people repent and be hap·
tized, and in the other the Holy
Ghost is received before baptism
is even mentioned.
Cornelius was a gentile, and
did not have the privilege of
hearing and obeying the gospel

the Holy Ghost fell QJl·:all them
"Hesballtelltheewordswherewhich heard the ,.fiord. And by thou and all thy house SHALL
they of the circumcision which BE saved."
believed were astonished, as
If he were already saved,' then
many as came with Peter, be· what need for Peter t-0 be sent
cause that on the Gentiles also for, to tell him words whereby
was poured out the gift of the he might be saved? Echo an·
Holy Ghost.
For they heard swers "what need?" and no man
them speak with tongue's, and can give fi better answer.
magnify God.
Then answered
But what words of Peter, on
Peter, Can any man forbid water that occasion, were clothed with
that these should not be bap- 1the power to save? Not those in
tized, which have received the verse 43 alone, nor those in
Holy Ghost as well as we? And verse 48 alone, nor yet in both
he commanded them to be. bap· of them. The key is found in
tized in the name of the Lord. verse 44.
Then prayed they him to tarry
"While Peter yet spake these
certain days. "-Verses 44-48.
words, the Holy Ghost came on
I have been thus particular in all them which heard the wol'd."
presenting this matter to show,
What word?
(1) that there is nothing in the
"And this is the wm·d which by
case, when considered in all its the gospel is preached unto you."
bearings, to justify any one in -1Peter1: 25.
using it as against baptism or
Harmonious word! always the
the laying on of hands; and (2) same.
to show that, as has been said
Again:
before, not one who offers this
"I am not ashamed of the
objection, is willing to stand by gospel of Christ: for it is the
the logic of the facts in the case. power of God unto salvation to
Cornelius was a devout., pray· everyone that believcth; to the

additional as yet, and hence, as one who ing, God-fen.ring man; not an or- Jew first, and also to the Greek."

light from his,instructions, and
were baptized, he laid his hands
onthem,and,asaresult,theHoly
Ghost came upon them, thus
showing that God approved what
was done and sairl.
Why were they so reudy to
receive the laying 011 of hllnds,
if Paul bad not tuught them in
regard to it? Evidently Paul

had no law, was doing, as best
he could, "the things contained
iu the law," and showing "the
works of the law written in his
heart." (See Rom. 2: 14; 15). Of
him the record says:
"A devout. m~, and one that
feure.d God. wit '\all ·;his. house,_.
and gave ·muc :l>alms; to ·the
people and pmy ~·to God alwav.

and finding certain disciples, he was as able to "expound the w~y He saw in a v-ision evidently

said unto them, Have yo re·
ceived the Holy Ghost since ye
believed? And they said unto
him, We have not so much as
heard whether there be any
Holy Ghost. And he said unto
them, Unto what then were ye
baptized? And they said, Unto

11

But if I could meet a and dead," and of the fact that:

of God'' perfectly, as wiis Aquila
and Priscilla, and it seems they
were able to instruct one who
was, "mighty in the Scriptures"
and "fervent in the 8pirit," and
who was already "instructed in
the way of the Lord," but uot
perfectly, because he knew only

about the ninth hour of the d,.y
an angel of God coming in to
him, and saying unto him, Oar·
nelius. And when he looked on
him, he was afraid, and said,
Wh11t is it, Lord? And he said
unto him, Thy prayers and thine
alms ~re come up for a memorial

dinary sinner.
So devout, and
so humble had he become, that
he received a visit from an
angel, who gave him instruction
as to what he should do to be
saved, as witnes• the following:
"Send men to Joppa and call for
Simon whose surname is Peter;
who shall tell thee woi·d~ whereby

-Rom. 1: 16.
Now, if the gospel is the po_wer
of God unto salvation and Poter
was to tell Cornelius words
whereby he should be saved,
then he was to tell him the story
of.the gospel. From that logical
conclusion there is no escape.
That story, as we have seen, ls
thou and all th11 Twuse shall be not complete until "all things
saved. "-Acts 11: 13, 14.
whatsoever he saith unto you"
Wonderful privilege was Pe- has been told. Until Cornelius
ter's to tell these precious souls "nd his friends bad heard and
what to do to be saved.
Won· observed "all things" that Jesus
derful responsibility is his. He had commanded Peter and the
must not fail.
The cause· rest of the apostles to teach, they
quences are too awful. The hap· had not heard and obeyed the
piness of immortal souls de· word which by the gospel Peter
pends upon his faithfulness. preached unto them and which

John's baptism. Then said Paul, the baptism of John; and ·Paul before God. And now send men They a.re "ready to hear all was the power of God unto their
John verily baptized with the was able to instruct those who to Joppa., and call for one Simon, things which are commanded salvation.

baptism of repentance, saying
unto the people, that they should
believe on him which should
come after him, that is, on Ohriat
Jesus. When they heard this,
they were baptized in the name
of the Lord Jesus. And when
Paul had laid his hands upon
them, the Holy Ghost came on
them; and they spake with
tongues, and prophesied."Acts 19: 1-6.
Perhaps these people had been

had, as they thought, received
the baptism of John, and didn't
know auy more, having never
heard of the Holy Ghost, through
the layinjl' on of bands, or otherwise.
Presuming, aud I think no one
will say that it is not a fair pre·
sumption, that Paul taught those
disciples at Ephesus, "the way
of God more perfectly," just as
Aquila and Priscilla taught it to
Apollos, and who can doubt that

baptized by Apollos bef9reAquila.

11

and Priscilla had taught him the
way of God more perfectly,
while he yet knew only the bap·
tism of John. Perhaps they had
been baptized b~ some one who
didn't know even as much as
Apollos; at any rate, they ·had
not received the Holy Ghost, nor
had they, according to their own
statement, heard there was such
a thing; they had, however,
heard of John's baptism in

factly taught, bus in it the laying
on of hands for the gift of the
Holy Ghostr Aud, if that is
God's way, who can doubt that
it i• the more excellent way to
receive the Holy Ghost?
"But," continues the objector,
"you forget that Cornelius and
his household all received the
,Holy Ghost without baptism or
the laying on . of hands." No,
reader, I do not forget it. I re·

the way of God" as

morA

per· a :!entilr. 1 su.id:

water, and-bad received it1 or member to have read it time sud

thought they had at least; but
Paul's reasoning seems to have
convinced them that there 'was
some mistake. He says: "John
verily baptized with the baptism
of ·repentance, sayb1g ·unto the
people, that they should believe
on him [Obrist] that should come

whose surname is Peter: he
Jodgeth with one Simon, a tan·
ner, whose house is by the seu·
side: he shall tell thee what thou
oughtest to do. "-Acts 10: 2-6.
Cornelius sent for Peter as di·
rected, and Peter, having his
prejudice against the gentiles re·
moved by a vision, and the voice
of the Spirit, went as requested,
and took six of his brethren
with him; and after making apol·
ogy for entering in the house of

time.again, and I have not only
not forgotten it, but I hope I
never shall.
"But what are you going to do
with him then?"
Nothing at all. He has passed
over to the other side, and entared Into his reward and I could

11

him of God." Surely he will be
faithful and tell them just what,
and only what, he has been "com·
manded of God." The only com·
mand that Peter gave th~m so far
as the record states, is that in
the 48tll verse: "And he com·
manded them to he baptized."
"Ah! but the words by which
they were to be saved are found
in verse 43, where it says 'who·
soever believeth on him shall re·
ceive remission of sins,'" says

CASE.

But how many professed
christians of today will accept
this case as a proper rule by
which sinners are to be convert~

1 ask therefore one.

for what intent ye have sent for
me." (v. 29).
The next three verses tell in
Cornelius' own words how he
was directed to send for Peter,
and the 33d verse says:
"Immediately therefore I sent
to thee: and thou hast well done
that thou art come. Now .therefore are we all here present be·
fore God, to hear all things that
are commanded thee of God."

A part of the gospel as taught
by Christ was baptism in water
for the remission of sins, as we
have already seen, hence Peter
"commanded them to be bap·
tized." So even in tho case of
Cornelius this ordinance was a
part of the more excellent way
to be saved. IT IS so IN EVERY

But do you know that these ed and received into the church?
were all of his words to which Not one who uses it as an arguthey were required to give heed? ment against baptism or the lay·
I have no objection to the words ing on of hands have I ever seen
in verse 43; I rejojce in the who would, as a minister, receive
thought contained therein. But such a one as Cornelius into his
I also believe the words in verse church or as a lay member would
48.
I believe that they, togeth· be willing to have him received.
er with those in verse 43, and all
In the fall of 1806 I met and
others that Peter spake unto conversed with a Rev. Mr. - Cornelius on that occasion, were in the st_ate of Florida. During
the "words whereby thou and all 1the conversation \he questton of

Verses 34 to 43 te1l 1 in Peter's thy house shall be saved, "·and baptism came up and at about

own words, of his perception
that God is no respecter of persons, of "how God anointed Je·
sus of Nazareth with the Holy
Ghost and with power;" of his
crucifixion, of his resurrection,
of his being shown openly to
chosen witnesses, of his ordina·

as such were necessary to the
salvation of that household; as
the words spoken on the day of
Pentecost by this eame apostle,
and sanctioned by hie brethren
of the same high and holy call·
ing, and· also by tha Holy Ghost
with which they were filled,

the usual place the regulation
question, "What will you do with
Cornelius?" was asked by him.
I replied: "I will take all the
men you ·can find like Cornelius
into th1,1 church just like Peter
to-Ok him in, bu\ you wouldn't
do it."
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"Do you think not?" he
as if in s.urpris~.
After assuring him

a~ked,

the Holy Ghost or not, nor does
it state as a fact that they· were

that I baptized.

meant ·what I said, I asked:

SUCCESSORSHIP IN
CHY:J~:Jcrv~Es-

But I think it very

11

attempted to defend the doctri~e what will be the condition of
of "Blood Atohement." His de· that, which is not worth pruningP
fense was weak, not worth re· God's word tells us they shall

reasonable to believe that they Testimony of Martin Harris'
Ntece, ~:~~-oPhta K.
Why should they after they
had received the Holy Spirit, do
July 31, 1900, the writer called
yon ask? The answer is easy upon Mrs. Cook·'and obtained
enough. ;Baptism is not only for, the following written statement
or in order to. remission of sins, from her;· with the understandbut it is also for the retaining of ing that it was for publication,
remission or forgiveness of sins viz:
once pardoned.
PROVO, Utah, July 31 , 1900.
Evenifweadmit(athingwhich With no other motive than that
cannot he proved) 1that all the the truth may be known by all men
sins of each individual in this to whom this affirmation may come,
company or of any of them were 1• Mrs. Sophia K. Cook, do hereby affirm tbat I was born near Pontiac,
remitted, blotted out, and that Mlchigad, July 28 , 1828. -.1 was bapbefore baptism, is it not reason- t!zed into tho church o! Jesus Christ
able to believe that those same o! Latter Day Saints in inssouri in
sins or others, and perhaps both, my childhood.
1
would.have come back on them if of ~r;:tt~~w ~a~~~~:;5o!w~~~ec~~:~~
they bad refused t-0 heed Peter's quarters are located at Salt Lake
command to them to be baptized? City, though r do not endorse polyg·
and especially so as he was to amy. I was present at a meeting
tell them what was commanded held in a bowery in Nauvoo, Illinois,
him of God? So the necessity of the date 01 which to the best o! my,
1
b~ptism is clea.r1y seen even in :~~ ~;t~~:3 ;:.a;s~~~ sir1;:s 0 ~ 1 :~:1~
this case.
west !rom the speaker's stand only a
And, though they received the rew reet.
Holy Ghost before the laying on At this meeting I heard Joseph
of bands, yet as Peter had prac- Smith, president or the church ol Jeticed this ·rite at Samaria and as ~:s.~~:~!~~!: Latter Day Saints, sav,
it is one -of the principles ot the "I haveoften been asked who would
doctrine of Obrist, if they had succeed me as prophet to the church.
refused to accept it they doubt· He is here in the stand.u He then
less would have Jost the precious turned and led his son, Joseph, be'ft th t G d h d
.
1 b rore the audience and said: "My son,
gst'oweda onoth a ~ramous y . el- Joseph, will be your next prophet."
em ior a spec1a ·Approximately, I shall say there
purpose, as any one who will were several hundred people present
read the history of the case with at this meeting.
honest purpose can see; and
[Signed]
SormA K. CooK.
hence we see that even in their
I arrived at Provo, Utah, May
case the rite of laying on of hands 26th. The effect of my· short
was necessary, as otherwise how missionary experience in this
could they. have retained what state has been Vi. make me think
they .had received, ·viz., the· gift more.· o·f . t,h e:· i;,L·~-i.\h..;._ anll· of the
of the Holy Ghost.
people and• ofc• . ·e· ·wor.k here,
I think it is a· more excellent than I did at the rst. I iike the
way to accept the doctrine of country.
"Thl valleys of the
Obrist as a whole than t-0 accept mountains are beautifully situ·
only such parts as may suit our ated, rendered productive by ir·
own notions; and hence I still be· rigation, and the pure, mountain
lieve in baptism and the laying air is refreshing.
on of hauds, notwithstanding
With rare exceptions, the Mor·
what is written concerning the mon people h11ve treated us with
reception of the Holy Ghost by kindness, and even with hospiCornelius and his friends; for, tality. This is partly due to the
as we have seen, there is :i::toth- kind reception our people in oth·
ing in it to prove that either er states have accorded to their
ordinance is not necessary or missionaries. I think the interessential to the purpose tor mingling of their elders with
which God ordained it; the one ours and.with our people in the

"NoW if I should send_ men to received both.

··you and tell you that I had seen
'an angel, and that the angel had
told me to send for you and that
you would tell me words where~
by i: should be 'saved, would you
come .and receive me into. the
church as Peter did him?"
"No sir, ,,,said he, "I don't believe in any such foolishness as
that."
I think these were bis exact
words. He :was a man with a
collegiate education and was well
equipped so far as that part is
concerned, for preaching; and
yet, everything connected with
Cornelius' history as set for.th in
the 10.th chapter of Acts, except
the fact that he received the
Holy Ghost before baptism, and
ClwhoE!oeve:r; believeth in him
shall receive remission of sins,''
is by him brushed to one side as
is trash before the broom of the
housewife and bluntly Called
"foolishness." I do not think
that is the more excellent way.
But who could do any .better
while walking "in a way pot cast
up" by the Lord and prefers. to
walk in 11 a way that seemeth
right unto a man" even though
"th
d th
f
th
f
eth~~. (Pereo 14ai;e12) e ways o
d ea .
rov. : ·
No such man as Cornelius
could secure a membership in
any of the popular churches of
today in the same way and with
the same experience that he did
then. His. claim that he bad
been visited by· an angel wonl,d
. reiec
· t'10n
be enough to cause h is
by any minister; and· any-church
who would reject baptism ·or
. laying on of bands because Cornelius received the Holy Ghost
before he had received either of
these ordinances; and every
minister and every layman, and
every church that refuses to believe in the efficacy of baptism
and the necessity of laying on of
hands, would prefer charges
against any of their brethren and
cast them out as heretics, if they
should "magnify God by speakIng in tongues as did Cornelius
and his company.
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peating.

Also Elder S. D. Cum- be cast into the fire.

Se.tan is

mings discussed the question of b'usy1 his manoouvering skillfully

"Church Rejection," one evening at Heber. He scarcely ap·
pealed to the books at all, but
rather to the prosperity of the
Mormon people, as proof they
were not rejected..
Have been pleasantly and prof·
itably associated with Brn. D.
W. Wight, P. Anderson and S.
D. Condit in the work. 'rhe
Lord has sustained us, the gifts
of the gospel have been occasionally manifested.
Why should
we falter?
Uiitil permitted to compare
our principles with those of
Utah Mormonism, I did not so
fully realize their unassailable
character. Let us have faith in
God, in his methods and in his
counsel, and follow these to a
legitimate and happy consumma·
tion.
·
At Heber, where there 11re but
three Josephites, the writer and
Bro. S. D. Condit found pleas·
ant home for two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Giles, and with
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Aird.
Dr.
Aird is a son, and Sr. Giles a
daughter of Bro. Wm. Aird, now
deceased.
Prof. Henry Aird,
another son, is principal of the
c1'ty schools and super·1'ntendent

planned, and they who are not on
the watchtower canuot claim
protection from his grasp. Then
let us, as Saints, honor the
cause we love by coming up
higher, that the light that is
within us may be made mani·
fest.
Nothing but loyalty to
God and his cause will ever
win the prize in the great day of
of accounts.
Jesus said, 11He
that loveth the world more than
wi
me is n9t warthy of me."
Your sister in the faith,
U. E. C.
CANCER OF THE BREAST

cu RED.
GratefulN~gf~~ii~~i.se From
Cozad, Neb., Oct. 141 1899.
DR. W. 0. BYE,
Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Dr. :-I wi~h to state. in
behalf of all suffermg humamty
of ca~cer what wonderful work
you did for my mother. About
two years ago a lump began to
grow under her left breast,
which gave her much trouble
and great fear.
8he was treat·
ed by our family physician but
gradually grew worse,and everyone told her that the only cure

of public instruction of Wasatch
county.
He is· a gentleman
whom it is a pleasure to know.
Neither he nor the doctor are
connected with the church.
I esteem it a privilege, an inesteemable privilege, to repre·
sen.t th'
. lB Ia tter. d ay wor k . · N or
would I.· hesitate, ·if God .com'.
mand~d, to go to. the ends of the
earth "without purse or scrip,"
to represent so noble a cause. I
would rather "without purse or
scrip" than to go with a salary,
because I would prefer to have
the Lord with me than to have
a few paltry dolJars with me.
Unhesitstingly for truth,
W. S. PENDER.

was an operation, but to this
she would not consent, she said
she would prefer death to an op·
eration. When one day I saw
your advertisement in a paper,
and something told me I must
write to you at once, which I did
an.don. receiving your answer I
IJ.urried .. boll).eward. with.· youJ'
"Message of Hope." Mother
concluded to give you a trial; we
sent for home treatment and ap·
plied your Balmy Oils at once,
she began to get better right
away; she took borne treatment
for two months and at the end
of that time the cancer became
quite painful and Dr. Bye requested that she should come to
An Admonition.
Kansas City for personal treatment, which she did, snd on
Dem· Ensign:-Nearly ever leaving us we had grave hopes
since your first publication, my for her recovery, and as her
heart has been comforted by the many friends bid her "good· by"

:o~:e~~:',t ;~~: !~e~~!~i~:~ ~:~~rt~~~:~~:si;~t0~:~~~ "H~~; ~:;t~t:~i~':,:' o~:iv~~:~:st~~yw~~. ~~:p~·::~:r:~i;~~r ~~ea~~:!il;~ ~o~:st~:rn t~:el:.ft ::::: t~ou~g~:

beA
was and to the same faith in Ghost."
every particular, .. and seek to To believe that Peter taught
fortify themselves in such claim one way at one time and place,
by the experience of Cornelius and another and different way at

ship, is proving of benefit lo the
Mormon· people. The two religious bodies, JosephiLes and
Brigbamites, are getting better

and hours of solitude have been
cheered by your holy influence;
and, feeling that honesty and
purity were dominant traits in

arriving in Kausas City Dr. Bye
foformecl her that the cancer
would come out in a few days.
She remained in Kansas City on·

of disciples were saved because
of their faith in God and in Christ
the Lord. They also believe they
will themselves be saved by
their faith in God and Christ.
They 'believe tbat some day they
will be permitted to enter into
the presence of.God and there
meet Cornelius and join with him
in singing praises to God and the
Lamb; and yet his faith aud oxperience was so much di:fferent
from their own,' that if he could
appear am9ng them today as he
appeared in that little company
in his own house in Coosarea
years ago, they would cast him
out of their company and at once
pronounce him a heretic. Can
this be "the more excellent wp.y."
The record does not Inform us
as to whether they received the
laying on of hands for the gift of

We have had a generous hear·
ing here in tent work, far more
so than in other states where ·I
have labored. While immediate
results are not so apparent, bun·
dreds have heard ciur impreg·
nable positions and we can safe·
ly trust for results finally, to
Him who has said, "My word
shall not return to me void."
They seem to have no repre·
sentatives capable of defending
their positions oven fairly well.
They have not attempted to do
so longer than for one night, as
yet. I would as leave meet them
in discussion, as "D. Collins, of
Secor, Illinois.'' They come
about as near as he, in proving
that Joseph Smith originated po·
Jygamy
·
.
For ono mght Prof. Nelson, of
the Brigham Young Acadamy,

But, oh! like the once beau ti·
ful home in Eden, it has to be
disgraced by the intrusion of
the same arch enemy, bringing
discord and sorrow to every
true Saint, for when one member
goes astray the cause is re·
proached. 0, what a fate awaits
the truce breakers, the person
of unclean heart and lips! As
Saints, orir acts and words are
criticized by the outside world,
and it is right they should be;
for if our hearts are right before
God, our acts will stand uncondemned before him, and we need
not fear what public Opinion may
say of us; but if our hearts are
not right, we have reason to
f~r and tremble, for God will
have none but 11 pure church;
h
and if even the branch t at bears
fruit has need of pruning,

of canMr. It is now entirely
healed over, it did not even leave
a scar. Mother feels like a new
woman; she is 68 years old and
does all her own housework,
which is no small matter as she

~:~e~i:v:~::t~~is Jt~~:c:~~f::; ~~~:b:~!~m:ea:~!'1 ~:i ::.~:e~ ~~~::~~t~~ :edo~~=r~ot so fear- ;;:u~a:~:·I ~af:~ ~:mn:,:r~~a~~ ~:;~:::~: ~~~:th~':e e~:r:1
with the Holy Ghost; not "endued
with power from on high;" but
that be was double minded,
double tongued and "unstable in
all his ways." I cannot do that,
and hence I believe that at Oms·
area, at Jer)lsalem, at Samaria,
"everywhere" he preached and
practiced alike and that God ap·
proved of his labors. And as he
taught baptism in connection
with remission of sins and the
reception of the Holy· Ghost at
Jerusalem (Acts 2:88); and as he
practiced laying on of hands with
prayer for the gift of the Spirit
"at Samaria (Acts 8:1'l)i and as be
commanded baptism at Cmsarea
(Acts 10:48) it is easy .for the un·
prejudiced to see that in all these
phices he was teaching the prin·
oiples ot "tho more excellent
way."
[coNOLUDEn.J

cooks for five men. She says she
cannotsayenougb, for Dr. Bye, and
the kind and loving treatment
which she received while there
will never be forgotten. I shall
be willing and delighted to an•
swer any and all letters that I
may receive in regard to Dr.
Bye's mode of treatment, and
before closing this letter I trust
that God may ever bless and
guide you in curing the poor,
suJtering humanity of this world.
I remain,
MRS. G. W. ARTHURS,

Write for illustrated book.
Address Dr. Dye, Drawer 1111.,
Kansas City, Mo.
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Books and Pamphlets

A Phenomlnal Year for

Finance.
The total foreign commerce of
the United States_· .during _the
fiscal year 1900, exceeds _by 6!
per cent that of any precedmg
year,- beil1g ,32Q million. dollars
greater than that of 1899, the
heaviest one on record preceding
the one which has just_ ended.
The total commerce of the, year,
as shown by the figures of the
Treasury Bureau of Statistics, is
$2,244,193,543. The exports are
$1,394,479,214, or 163 million dollars in excess of those of 1898,
which held the record of the
largest exports until the record
of 1900 was made. All of the
great classes show an "increase
in exportation:· fisheries a mil·
lion dollars; mining and forestry,
nearly 10 million dollars each;
agriculture, nearly 50' million
dollars, and manufactures nearly
100 million dollars over the phenomenal year 1899.
Imports are also heavy, espe·
cially in the class designated as
"articles in a crude condition
which enter into the various pro·

23.06 per cent; in 1895, 25.6! per
cent; in ·1896, 24. 57 per cent; in
1897; 26.00 per cent; __in 1898, 32.16 per cent; in '1899; 3f:82 per
-PRIOE LIST
cent, and: 1900, B5)5' p.er.:c"ent. 11 FROM PALMYltA TO !NDEPENDENCJE1" by_ Elder R. Etzenput if in
single Sejitence,
llouser, 444 pages;
the imports of"the year increased
Cloth bindirig ............... $1
162 million donars, of w~ich 1 Paper binding ...... _.........
OF Jili:.DER Joincrease two-thirds was ·_,in ' AUTOBIOGR.AJ>Hy
S~II LuFF; 11 377 pages; cloth
·bound; 3 illustrations, Remanufacturers' materials, and
duced from$1.00to...........
the exports increa,sed 167. mil- "THREE
BIBLES COMP.A.RED, nv
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
lion dollars 0 { which increase
binding,
$1.0o; each....
one-half ..;a~ . m~'1;trfactu~ed 1tr· "THE IlOOK 5OFtorMORMON
VINDI•
ticles.
·
CATED,''byElderI. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each,...................
CANCER.
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,
11

f To

in

a.

Sl'ffiITU.A.LGIFTSANDTHE8EER

OF P .ALMYRA,,' by Elder M.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 68
pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving of-the author .....

A BLOOD DISEAS_E AND CURABLE.

EditorofZion'sEnsign:--c-Twenty
or twenty-five years ago, old Dr.
Gillam, the distinguished spe·
cialist of Atlanta, demonstrated
that Cancer, in any form, was
due t-0 a malignant, deadly poison in the Blood, and by using
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
this poison was gradually drained
from the system, then the sores
healed, and a real permanent
cure was made. Up to the pres·
ent time B. B. B. has cured hun·
dreds of cases where the knife,
doctors and patent medicines
failed to cure. Here is one case.
Mrs. E. Story, of Fredonia, Alabama, writes under d~te of October 15, 1898:
·

uFAc:ga~s~~~~'.~1~b;E~~;b.~:

"THE BooKS.ANDUT.A.Il11 MORMON·
ISM IN CONTRAST,
by Elder
R. Etzenbouser; paper cover;
Z-0 for $1.00, 3 for 25c~ each...
"THE CREEDS LAID BARE, 11 by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
cover: 31'or 25c: each........
"THE RESURRECTION
OF THE
WICKED, 11 by Elder w. J.
9

~fd;~;:

"WHO

WAS

faac'iie.s: -~~~~~- ~~~~~:
JOSEPII Sl!ITH?-

75

DR. JOS. MATHER,

PHYSICIAN.
Office, Liberty St. 1 One Door South of
Chrisman-Sawyer Bank.
30
60 Phone 190-3.
Independence1 Mo.
Rssrn~xci:, 301 S. SrRIXG ST.
CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.

25 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

oo A SPECIAL BARGAIN.
$575.

For 6 Acres, With small cottage, barn,
10 etc., tri West Lamoni. Only small
payment required to secure a Yaluable
Lock Box No. 7,
10 home.
Lamoni, Iowa,
10

OF

LAMONI.

Brolr,eu, B1"*iC-lt· Braes.
Mr. Major,

lbe

Two Boxes o! Quit-to-bac
Cured Him.
"KIEL, Okla., March 29, moo
"BTo. Ordway:-l have been enabled to quit tobacco after the use
of two boxes of your antidote
(Quit-to-back}. I have used tobac·
co for thirty vears and both chewed
and smoked plug tobacco.
"L. 8. ST.ALEY."
Three boxes of Quit· to· back sent
postpaid anywhere in the United
States or Canada for only 81.501
with positive guarantee of cure or
n;ioney cheerfully refunded. U.S.
postage stamps taken. You run
no risk, why not be free from this
God-condemned habit? Address,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY1
Peoria, Ill.

famous cement man, of '.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i!~~vs ~g~~t j.~£1:!~ssC~!;n~~ry interestl11g
The multitudes who use this standard

e

1

R36

=============

BANK

25

J:

f

SAVINGS

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa, July 1, 1898,

Offers depositors a i;nfe lmnk for their saving,;, nml solicits !he corre~11nmlt·nee nml de1msit;; or nll
1~semn remler;;, nnd will 1my !our per
·e11r de 1oshs. Sund money by
Hnnk Dr11ft, or
or l'ost.Olllce
·
nny
in the Un
'
issued 11n sent on return mnl to the sen nr.
1
1!~.r~·i~l,~!tor bu,oiitcss will bc" 11rom11tly
oo ~~~~~i:: ~r'.;!'.e:flfe~~uJfJ~;er;tn~~l~s\:es~8 f~t~rrse :~~~:~i';;i~~
·
65 answered.
List of Stockbolders:-Wro. Anderson, Gl'o. JJ. Hilli:ml, Mrs. D:wld Dancer, Mi";; Allc11 D11nceJ,
Mrs. Ell11 D. '\hltehend, Mrs. Lucy L, Resseguie. A. K. Anderson. W ••\. HoJJkin~. Oscur AndPrson,
Frnnk Criley nml Geo. W. Blair.
·

: A~~!: f~L~~ ~!~~~:~~
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
f:l';;i aR~E~~: ~;;:b~~~~ac~

X

STATE:

1111.n~

10
''THE BOOK OF MoRllON AND lTs
TRANSLATOR," by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; 27 pages1 paper
Of the five great classes of imcover: 3 for 25c, each,........ 10
ports, articles in a crude condi"TIIE LEGAL SUCCESSOR, 11 by
tion for use in manufacturing
Apostle J. w. Wight; 90c per
doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........1 10
show by fa.r the largest growth.
1
' APOSTASY
OF TilE CHURCH 1 :
11
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
Manufactures show a gain of
La.tely an eating Cancer
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
about 20 million dollars over last broke out in my head and
each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iO
year; articles of voluntary use, ears, and ate all the small 11 TH~m'!.~,~~~defJ~~~ph~~~1:"~
luxuries, etc., also abont 20 mil· bones out of my mouth, and I
ayasEw.eLr to.KEellld~y~, Rpe' rJ .hPuanrdkreer~
conld scarcely eat and t.'\lk. I
b
lions; articles of food, about 15 could eat a little strained soup,
a
90c; per doz. 5c; 6for lOc; 2
millions; articles wholly or par- that was all.
I tried nine docfor..........................
11
IIJ WATER BA
Em ESSENTIAL
~tially manufactured for use in tors, but none could cure me, my
TO SALVATIO ,"by Eld<H Jon;,anufacturing, 25 millions, and case was pronounced ho1Jeless,
seph Lufl'.
~per 100; 15c
.
so I tried B. B. B., and was
art~_cles in • a crude ~onditton cured. - , The disease made. me- 0 wEi~ cw~ ~i~~ ~E.\i Tii~'EJ;t't;.·'
_whic,h .~nter_mt_o t)le V!l:\'Iou_s pro; .most deaf,, -B. B. B •. Jrnlped _my
· orµe of ·-Fait ,·...,_wi~h·quotation~ given i .full.
20c Per
cesses of domestic industry over .hearing. ·
' Respectfully,
·
0
76 million dollars..
"MRS. E. STORY."
111sggiic;Lr E°NG Vi~G: .-. ~ i ~·
20x28
incbesj
postpaid
in U.
The most notable features of
We will send any reader of
S. or Canada................. 50
the year's commerce are: 1st, Zion's Ensign a samµle bottle of 11 EVANELIA LOST,,, a duet for soThe increase in imports of man· B. B. B. free of charge, and preB~t~ 0J~:o!?~~;sl~ob:~~
nfacturers' materials not pro- paid, so they may test the mediLieb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
duced at home; 2d, The increase cine and know for themselves
S~~!tof!n~:t~r:~~!~:i·ets
5 cents
in exports of mannfactnred ar- that B. B. B. is the remedy for
each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,
ticles; and 3d, The fact that the cancer, eating sores, nlcers, per· or 25 cents per dozen:
foreign commerce for the first sistent eruptions, and 1tU malig- "Signs or the Tlmes,1' Revised and
time in the fiscal year record nant blood troubles. It is re- Enlar~ed, by Elder J. S. Roth; 70
"TheIllustrated.
Book ot Mormon; Evidences
crossed tbe two billion dollar markable how quickly it hel!ls pages;
o! Its Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans;
line. Imports of manufacturers' every sore, improves the diges- 5B
pages.
materials form in fact nearly one· tion, and gives a clear, healthy
Co ~;e~~ ~: ~a~~s~He, II by Elder F. M.
half the total importations if we appearance to the skin. B. B: B.
''The Restoration or Israel,'' by
consider as manufacturers' ma· is for sale in Iirge bottles by Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
terials the class "articles wholly druggists at $1.00 or six bottles or~~n~~~f~~~,~ctt;e il 1 b~ ifr1t~~;
or partially manufactured for (full treatmentJ°$5.00, Complete
pa,~&~spel Message/' by President
use as materia1s in the manufac· instructions go with each bottle. Joseph Smith; 54 pages.
tnres and mechimic arts." They For trial bottle and other infor"Modern Knowledge of the Antlq·
uittes of America, 11 by Elder H. A.
alone amonnt to about 90 million mation enclose five cents which Stebbin•;
M pages.
dollars, while"articlesinacrude pays exactcostofpostage(medi· A~:f!tri'ko~tT~ik':kr~nt~hWorcf g~
condition which enter into the cine is free) and address illoocl
various processes of domestic Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., At· Go~;" ~y EI~er I.fidSmlth; ~6pagcs.
'h~~ka~f ?llor:U~~~' b;n~J~;
Industry" amonnt to over 300 ianta, Georgia.
Describe your ln~.ti1~~
E. L. Kelley: 4.0 pageR.
"J 11 ,..:i•pll Smith;" Wai; He a Prophet
million dollars. Thus the me.nn- trouble, and personal medical
of Grnli' by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
facturers' materials imported advice will be given.
page>.
"Sigu Seekers, 11 by Elder I. M.
during the year amount to about
400 million dollars out of a total
ONE who has tried it says: s~.~~jp~~~tltiiiuity/'by Elder Joseph
of 849 million dollars. In 1890 Throw a bit of alum e.bont the
L~,i:o3.f Y:"£iK11t, 11 by Elder W. H.
manufacturers' materials, in· size of a marble into a small bowl
4
eluding both classes-articles in of water, wet the hands and face K?~~I1~ £:~:Sihe Baptist Church, 11
by EldcrW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
a crnde condition, and articles and any exposed parts lightly 11 Thc Marriage Relatlon,l• by Elder
wholly or partially manufactured with it. Not a mosquito will ap· J. 11W. Wight;. 41 pages.
'.rhe Personality of God and Docfor use in mannfacturing- proach you.
They will hum trinc of Cbrlst111 by Elder J. S. Roth;
formed 33 per cent of the im· about a little and disappear. 381
11 by Elder I. M.
~:::·
1
ports; in 1895 they formed 87 This is a very simple remedy Smith; 34Yourselvcs
pages.
'Ve also fill orders for all Herald
per cent; in 1898, 42 per cent; in and is worth tr.ving.-Sel.
1899, 41 per cent, and in 1900, 46
om~Jcfr~t;~floo~~ers and make ~11
per cent. Taking raw materials NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. remittallces to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 1
alone, tho group classified as NO'I'ICB Is hereby given to all orediWrs
Independence, Mo.
11
lirticles in a crude condition and 1others interested in tho estate ot Box n.
Mlssoul-1 Pacific Railroad.
which enter into the various pro- ~!~! ~:w~Ott\!~~~U~ercC:fs~~ld t:s~~:~.1\:~
11 tend to meke final settlement thereof at
cesses of domestic industry, the next term of the Probate Court of Quick t1me good connections, low
1
County, State of Missouri, to be
the per cent which they formed Jackson
held at Independooce, on the 10th day of rates to all points. Rates, time cards.
of the total Importation was, In Sep1embcr1 1900. AXDHEW ATWOOD,
z1tg;:,checrlu~~ 1~;R1~~~~~~A':r~t~•1885, 20.64 per cent; iu 1890,
E::recutor.
Tclephone 17.

cesses of domestic industry.,,

7

THEY

ADMIT IT.

Bro. Hull, Chauncey, Ohio, says we

~~!~ :et1::~~~!t ~~h~~ ~!~~t~"~21~·~byg~ sa~~~.h~~r~!~·,0~~tJ~rif~a~~i~aine,
1

~i:1n~~r kc~~~~vt1;. m~i~ ~~p~egr:eaats~:ni~ writes that we saved him $5.00 on a
that Mr. Major uses the best materials
e\•er discovered and other manufacturers
do not use t.hem, because they are too expensive and do not allow large profits. Mr.
~~j~~~~i ~st;h;;,i~n: o~u~h:. ~11::r:~~~h~~
costs t-2.65 a gallon, whfie a large share of
the so-called cements and liquid glue upon
the market are nothing more than sixteencent glue. d1ssolwd in water or citric acid,
and in ~ome cases, a.lt.ered slightly in color
~eus~ C:::[e~i~l~~e a..id1t1on of cbeap and use-

$7.00 suit.
Youth's heavy three-piece suit, age
12 to 19, $3.50.
Goods are all sent prepaid.
l\!EN 1S SACK SUITS. '
.
Black, all wool worsted Mens Smts
four button, round or square cut. 14
ounce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.25; IS ounce
$8.25: 20 ounce $8. 75. Extra tine, strictly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;
worth $18.00, price $9.00,

dealnr tries to sell e. substitute you can de.
penduponitthathisonlyobjcctistomake
Iarg-er profit.
The profit on Major's Cement.ts as much
as anr ~ealerougbtto m~keon any cement.
-:'b~~!~~i~e~~~1?~e~!':i1s 1:h!~~'~fo~~:b!~~

oz, $10.00; 18 oz. $~1.00; 20 oz. $11.nO.
14 oz. French Tw1l1. Sacks, worth
SIS.OD, price 89.00. Prince Alberts,

an~~~~~;tl~A~ee~n~:i:~:tU~.fi~;~~b~~t:

1

Same ~~d~~s~~~k~~T l~u~i.s$9.50; _16

worth $25.001 $13.50.
, MEASUREMENTS.-Give size of bust
around chest just ~nder arms with

:~~~~~·t~~~~;~~:;e:~~~fh ~~~~~~hg~ ~~::a

:r· ;!~ t· Y!~~a~;u;ehir:b~f a~d
0

0

country. Established in 1816. .
weight.
Insist on having Major's. Don't. ·accept Make all dra~ts, express and inoney
n"f1 ~~~b:~2 aatdril1cb:!·~~ (a~du~~~t~vu1 be ~ff e~~~::K~~}~::i~:lmY~:te~! 01 • ~J~r~
likely to fin~ tha~you are a good de~l more and registered letter~ to Cumo rah Mo
:~~!~b~~t~m!~dne}aiii~~ ~~1:,e~~P=~~Y~~;
THEE. T. ATWELL do. ·
other rubber aocl Jeatber artlclcs, wltb
Cumorah 1 Mo.
t1:1~~~~ C~~~:;r Cemeot and Major's
R. R. TIME TABLJ£b.
dot1~~sya°;e~~l~~~ ~llr~i~~ s:~.e~°'v many
the

0

wlif b~u:o~~~f.H~dt b;n~;ll~upJ~be~o~i'nJ~ MISSOURI p i<il6~MAIN LINE
Free of postage.
TRAJNS WEST.
a.m.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - No. ~5--Wichita and K. C. Mail.12:49
11
n. F. NICHOLSO::i,
JI, C. NICHOLSON,
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
Ass't
Cnshler,
11
Cashhir.
93-Texas1 Joplin&K.C. Ex. 8:15
3-St. Louis Express ... , ... 6:33

COM MERCI ~ L BA.NI(
~

•
I
LAMONI, IOWA.
~:i1J~cn w:te0g:~~~n;: c!~~~pg~~e~c0e1s~n~tr:~~
Fnrms and town proportv !or sale.

11

7

::

9

11

8UBSCRIBE FOR THE

0

~=~:~i fi~it~.r~~~~- -~~~~:1g;~g

~~~~~~u~:t:~·l ~~r~: ~:

pm.

i;M

5-St. Louts Mail .......... 5:65
71-Lexington Branch Pa~s. 6:45

No. 96-K.

c.n~Wtc1ft1i!· Ma11 .•• 2~~2

College Oit11 OWrO'J'J,icle :: 'l~~xino~~~nJaW~~~.:.8•8.s.'.' ~;~
The Leading Local Paper

11

111 LAM.UNI, IOWA.

Publl•hed Weekly by the Chroaicle
PubHshlng Co.
A OARD.
To the 8n.ints who do not know me
I wish to sny, I have been In the·real
estate buslnes!' for about fifteen years
In Juckson county. Missouri. I am
well acquniated with values, know
where to locate the brethren better

11

,,
"

QZ-K.C.Texas&JopltnMa.11 8:37
2-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ................. IO:l'l
p.m.

7~=~:.xr!~t:':Flt~~~~~~·li

94-K.&c.p.\\~~.'& Jopil·~ ':E~::

8-St. Louie Through Mall
& Pass ..... , ..........

6:10

rn
9:~:IO

•• 10-Kan. & Neb. Ltrutted .... 11:12
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.

LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
THAINS WEST.

~11:1~1u~~1)v~bn1~isv~Y~e1!~i k~~~i:g~;: ~?· ii==L~,x. Bra,~?h P~~s: :~;:g ~·::

~~d i'1~1s~mtdnsa~os~~~r~ ~rca~tbs:r

TUAINB EAST.

ri~;~~~1~:£a~ab~~~n~:~.e N~~ 1 ~~ey~~ ~P· ~t~,x.
Br~~ch P~~s·: ::;~g ~.::
17

are not afraid of your brethren, please
call and see them when in IncJependence, or write them. I will give you
tor reference any honorab1e person
with whom I have ever done buf'iness 1

6~:~:~bgrs~~~~l~~t/ afs~d<JfrC:dWi:::

0

Tel.

·

F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

CHICAGO & ALTOJ)I,
BAST BOUND.
a. m.
" 101-Locnl Way Frelght ...... 7:4-0
" 47--St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:27
p.m.

Crick; Joseph Luff; II. R. ?iillls; J. W. No. 61-Chlcago Limited ........ n:88
• 41)-,9t. Louie Flyer ........ " 9:38
Luff, Buslne~s Mana,er of the ENSIGN
WEST BOUND
a.m.
~PJ~~h~f fh:1E~~i~N;Vi. .$g~f:t;! " 60-St. Louis
Limited ....... 6:55
the Twelve; Alfred White, mfsslon- " 6l!-Cblcngo Llmlted ........ 8:08
ary. I do all this to show vou that
p.m.
Way Freight ••.••. B:llO
f:ia~~:f cft~lesg~~}~c~:nasb~~yn3~r~~~ "11 102---Local
48--0hlcago & St. Loots Mall 5:60
other buslnes~.
W. S. LOAR.
8

If:

~gr~~ig t~::rs r~::r~g~~·la the

ll'or
ANY one desiring baCk numbers of United States and Canada.
la!orruation regarding rates,
~~~gi 8~c:roj}0~ ar!<;jlC:e :!~~\'{!~ further
eto. 1 caU on
-upon npollcatloa to the Literary Ex- Tel. 29.
J, w. DUGAN, Agent.
J. CIIAllL'rON, G. P. &T. Agt., Chicago.
cha11ge 1 Dux 261, Iadepeadcnce, Mo,.

1
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JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
BY T. W, GHATBUUN.

I
. 'l,ent meetiugs a.re quite encouraging at "Orange," 'this is
th0 tliird week of the series;
int'erest increasing, prejudice

giving way and the preacher.a at
their wits eµd to keep their llocks
from attending. Prayer meet·
iugs are in order in all tlie
churches ·every night, yet. we
have·~a very respectable,' intelli·
gent audiet;tce. -

heat in an anticipation of Bro. as fully and compietelyendorsed
J o,seph .and: Alexander Smith by both the ~!I\ tors l\f the Stand·
visHillg us in th0 near future; it ard ~nd · Evan.Jlelist. and as Mr.
will alinost be a shame if they Braden has lately issued a great
disf:ioPP_!~int u~.
. _ . \ big windy tr~ct·of.eµ.dorsements
We have. been rustling 8. ham- over the signature of Cl~rk
mer ~~d _chisel the pas~ :few Braden, I the~efore chBUei:ige
days, .putting new fl.~es in .aro. y9µ and Eld~~ Clark ~raden! and
Pankey's "pony boiler." Flow· the whole Campbellite fraternity
ing wells have ceased to llow and to show in that pa1!1phlet of en·
pump plants are in order to dorsements, the pag~ anij. the
water parched earth.
line, where the prese.nt editors
SbrrA ANA, Ailir. 2.
of the Ohristian Evangelist and
An Open Letter to Elder Isaac Standard have said that ·Elder
Hill, of Exchange, Illinois.
Braden is "sound in the :faith as
preached and practiced by the
ELDER ISAAC HILL,
Christian or Campbelli te
Dear Sir:-I have just.received church.'' Now, gentlemen, until
3' copy of the Leader for August you come forward with the
7th, P.Ontaining a communication. plain English, I call upon you to
from Elder Clark Braden. I send cease that long, howling cry of
you a letter trom Elder' White coward, coward, and that· I. N.
which appeared in the ENSIGN White dare not meet Mr. Braden
for July the 5th, moo, also a in debate. lf I do not hear from
letter from the Saints' Herald for you soon I will consider that you
July 25th.
have become converted to my
I h!Lve also received Elder side of the question .. Address
Braden's pamphlet of endorse· Orchardville, Illinois.
ments and it seems that Mr.
F. M. S.
Brade~ has been very hard WHEN wit is kind as well as
~pressed, as he has gone back as
playful, when information knows
far as the year 1855 in order to
how to be silent, as well as how
meet the late demand of I. N.
to speak, when good will is
White. There is no doubt in
shown to those who are absent
the mind of Elder White and myas well as to those who are pres·
self but that Mr. Braden, in his
ent, we may know that we are in
former years, was considered good soeiety.-August Ladies'
sound in the faith as held and
Home Journal.
taught by the Campbellite
church; but that is not the ques·
NOTICES.
tion, my dear sir, as to what To the Officers and! :Members ot the

28, 1900.

cream

(fM,ii§tlM q.A\iu 9it

Bro. D. A. Anderson.and wife
have gone to the Uatalina Islands
for a short visit. B.ro. Burton
and "Sr. Enl:ma" are .recuperat·
ing, visiting their children and
numerous friends. Bro. B's.
"native tongue" is as glib as if
it was greased; so .lo~g as t~e
church needs a m1ss10nary m
the "Pamudas•· Joseph is the
right man in the right place.
Bro. Carmichael, the bishop's
agent; has his eye on the finance
and is ever on the alert for the
weal of Zion. T. W. Williams is
the '.'cyclone" of ~outhern Csli·
forma.
You might as .well
try to stop the Santa Ana wmds
from sweeping down the canyon,
or the blessed sun from shining
in California as t.o keep T. W.
still.
·The serious condition of this
country at the present time is
the droutb, for three years ft
has been on, money is very
scarce indeed; in fact, none but Bradenwasinhisearlyministry; Southern Cal1tornia {District, Greetthose'who work for corporations but, the question is: Row does tag:-! herewith glv;elnotlce that Bro.
have any; wages very low and B d
ta d now in the esti· T. W. Chatburn has been appointed
ra. en s n
.
. in sub-charge or: satd · lstrict. Please_
plenty of idle men.
mat10n of the ed. itors of the Ohrzs- refer aU .matter.s .to him tba.t will
Expectancy is almost at fever tian Evangelist and Standard.
require the attentl or the missionIt has been eiuht months since ary In charge ....A~ i>s•·hlm, Santa
I. N. White p:blished his de· ,Ana, Orangllccountt,1 Jaiitornla: · ·
t=h=e=6=t=b=,=w=as=a=l~=o=e=n=jo=y=e.=d=b=y=~=ll=pr=.e=;.T'·Y=;~=.r=k=M=a=r=ch=l=6,=1=82=0=.=S=h=e=u=n=lt=ed=w=lt"'b ~.;.;
:
.
.
,,· I
f
t
G. T.GRIF.ITHS,
.
.
'
:.
mand in mrcu .ar orm, r~ques 1\Ilsstor{ u;y In Charge.
eat as was the entertainment at the Methodist Church when quite
ing those editors to endorse SANBEnNAnmNo, :a.1.,Aug.10.
night which was very interesting and young. Sbe first heard the restored
Braden as being "sound in .the
Stewartsvllle .Reunion.
enjoyable.
gospel about tour years ago and
faith as they hold and teach it,"
S. N. Gray, Dist. Clerk.
obeyed it, being baptized by Elder
and now, after so long a time,
Once more we call the attention or SPRlNGFIELD, ~Io., Aug. 10.
John Davis at Orting, I>ierce county,
Washington, and confirmed unrlcr the
Mr. Braden puts out a great the Saints to the above reunion, as a
Convention Notices.
hands of Elders John Davls J. C.
d number ot Saints have overlooked
long lisb of endorsements, an tbe notice ta the church papers. The
CJ a pp and N. C. Enge.
tries to prop himself up by what meeting will commence on the morn- The following is the program tor
YANCEY.-At the home of her
s tale boards, colleges, churches, lag of August 31st and continue to Sunday School and ReHglo Associadaughter, Annie Milgate, 8acramen-

a third of .a century the inF. ORvaluable
qualities of Dr. Price's

Baking Powder have been familiar
to American housewives, who have
found its use invariably a guarantee
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome
food.
The renown of Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder, in these

closing years of the nineteenth
century, is not only continental but
world-wide. Its. unequalled qualities are known and appreciated
everywhere.

Alway.s makes the perfect biscuit,
cake and bread.

H.A.·1·a

1

and preachers have had to say September lltb, one-fourth mile tions to be held at Moorhead, Iowa,
AUR'USt 31 ant'I September 1. l!JOO:
about him in former years, and southeast of St.cwart.svllle, Missouri, 10:30 a. m.-Openiog exercises. Ad·
h in Bro. Ben Dlce's grove. Tents can dress by District President 01' Renot an endorsement from t e be rented Dlxl2 feet, 3! foot waits,
llglo. Song. Regular SeS!liOD or
editors of the Standard and Evan- el.45; 12xl4 feet, 31 root wall,, SU5.
Religio-1ast. Jesson for August.
gelist that he is "sound in the Plenty or straw tree, plenty of pasture
2
p.
m,-Oponlng exercises. Addrns!
faith as they hold and teach it." for teams cheap. You can live as
by and report of District SuperinHus Mr. Braden met the late cheap here as at. your home, so come, tendent. Reports o! other dh·trict

demand of I. N. White?

No,. he

1

br~r~.Y;~~'."ii~~ ::~ will be here dur-

oftlclals. Reports otSunday Schools.

to, Calitornia, May 12, moo, Sr. Mary
R. Yancey. She wa~ thrice married,
all her companions being members or
the church, and preceded her to the
spirit world. She was the mother of
ten children, seven or whom survl ve
ber. She was baptized in New York
by Benjamin Wlnchegter1 In 1835, and
was well acquainted wiLb Joseph
Smith the mart.yr and others ot the
leading men or the church. She was
a noble llearted woman and a faithful
Latter Day Saint till tbe time of her
death. Funeral sermon by Elder
George Daley.

Reports of superintendents. Relog the meeting to conduct the Sunports or Ilellglos. Business of conday School work, and we have the
vention. Question box.
promise at several leading elders to be
7:30 p. m.-Opcning e':erclscs. Norwith us. Do not target to bring your
mal work. I. How to Interest paquarterlies, A1,lumnLeaves, Bibles and
rents to Sunday School work? {a)
song books. The committee ts hard
Why they sbonlcl be Interested. (b)
Guur.-Another spirit has entered
at work to make tbls meeting n sucBenefits by tbelr interni;1t. {c) How into tbe rest prepared for the rightcess us far u.s their lu.bora ore conto gain their co-operation, and, (d) eous. Sr. Winifred Grim, after a lln·
'------'-.."1 his bragging and begging he has eerned. So come, bring the Spirit or
Bow to rrtufn their cu-operation.
Grow th'· becomes
failed to secure the endorsement tbe Master with you and we will have In charge or 8. B. Kibler. II. What gcrlng Illness or several months1
passed away at tlle home of her pa·
vigorous . and all danrequired. Poor Bro. Braden, a spiritual m~~~~~::~u:~~i:::· Sec.
is a conv .. ntion and its worki' In rent'i in Canton, Illinois, on the 7th ot
charge o! J. F. Mlntun.
drufl' is removed.
while you are in a great struggle CLARKSDALE, Aug. 18.
August., HIOO. She was born near tbo
It always restores
tr · h
od thing
September hit, 8 a. m.-1. Use ot same place, August 14 1 l8i8. On the
ye
WIS you every go
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
class books illustrated; by District 4th day or 8eptember, 1809, she en~
color to gray or f a d e d
and that you may obey the truth
Secretary. Il. Prac1.Jca1 teachers' tered Into covenant. with God, being
hair,
Retain You r
and be saved.
Conference o! the South liilssourl
meeting; lesson for September 2di baptized by Elder F. A. Russell and
yoilth; don't look. old
Your• for the right,
dlstr1ct convened at the Saints' chapel
in charge ur District Superlntcnd- conllrmed by Elder J. S. Patterson.
before your time.
·
F. M. SLOVER.
:five mtlcs east or Ava, July 7th, and
ent. Ill. ProgMm comrulttee or Tho same night sbe bore a beautiful
Sl.OOabottlo. All druggt1u,,
was talrly well attended by ~faints
Rellgio. 1. Thek work. 2. How testimony rt>gardlng the truth, and
P. S.-I also send you a copy trom various p1,1rts of the 'district.
best accomplished. {a) Duty ot astrhm that dliy utJtil she was called
of Elder White's endorsements
The tollow1a·g amcera were chosen: signing part~. (b) How to adapt
away her faltb ever grew stronger.
which were given him by the D. W. Thomas, district president; S.
Jcsson to chtldren from 8 to tG years Many arc the ble.1slngs she received,
editors of Saint8' Herald aq.d N. Gray, Jr., district clerk; Charles of ngej in charge or Sarah J. IIotr- cOnor~log her .hope even to the end.
Ber kindly acls and mlnlstratlon.s,
ZroN's ENSIGN, January 17, 1900. ~~nG::~ '!!s:~~ctc~~~~~~~er.th: ndae~I~
man.
J. F. MIN'l'UN,
yoll will notice that both of those ot the Bruner branch to that ot Johns
Dist. 8upt. s. s. Assoclat.lon. ber highly developed sense of right,
and
t.bc puro motives which bad ever
editors have endorsed Elder Mllls. A committee was ap.polnted
J.M. BAKER,
guided her, all beamed with exceed"White as being sound in the consisting of Brri. H. Sparllng, R. T.
Dist. Pres. Rellglo Association.

knows he has not; and notw1thstanding there has been a great
deal of bragging concerning him
in former years, according to
h" l t 9
mphlet1 insomuch that
lS a
pa.
he has come to be a great brag·
gart himself, and yet with all

faith as preached and practiced Waiters and D. W. Thorue/l to ar·
b the Reorganized Chnrch of range tor the reunion to be held dur·
y

.

Je~us Christ_ of Latter.

~egr~r~:l~~~~;i~11~~1fY1~~hi1~k~r, ~hu°d ·

DIED.

bear .wJtne:o:s that her pe1ge ot Ute,
Ohl J
WEUSTEU.-At Toledo,
o, une though short., w11s well written. FuDay wm be at Sprlngft_eld, Missouri, com: ~s.1000, Mrs. Mary~· Webster, aged neral Friday, August 10, conducted
tog the next dlstrfctconrereuce which

Saints; and as. Elder White has menclng October 6th.
so years, 3 months, 12 days. Mother
dema.n<led that Elder Braden be The Sunday School convention, held Wcboter was born lo ea•tern New

I

~~d!;~.r .t: ~us;~w.ter,r~~'t &:~~tit 1~:
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love .the Lord, and seem, in a
ZION'S ENSIGN.
~et1~~ra,1Je i~~er~if1~~0~~ 01-:-1~~~f:Efi~o p8~bd ce~ti:n sense to be zealous in
1ullgloustruth,everyTbursday,atlndependence,
dOlDn· what they have been edu1

cated to understand was beneficial to the interests of His service; but it is a singular fact that
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, when some of this class have
O! the Reorga~;~~rC~~;c~u.f!t~.esus Christ of been invited to do What the Lord
p'lainly commands as a means of
f'w~·Li~~~JJ.'f,ra~~~~~AGER. becoming identified with His
- - - - - - - - - - - - - body, the true church of Jesus
lo.~r::,a!~ rE~!i~~Wirii~~:II~~~r~~;!~~ 0:c,r;u~: Christ, they have angrily and

.laokeonCounty, Mhsourl.

.

PRICE, 81.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVA.NCE.
--------~----

reasonably refused.

Indepeudenco, Jackson County, Missouri.

un-

Do they

Neweubscrlptlonscanbeglnatanytime.
love God? or do they love to
u!tfeoi~':!~~0thr"o°~~~tib~e:~~:1~;~ ~1!deb:i~!l9 ha.ye their own way rather than
Alwaysglva tbenai:neOfthepostofficetowhich have the Lord's way sustained
~u~u¥ifs~;.1uentorweoan notn.ndyourname and honored?
The members of
When desiring your address changed. give both

the council of tlle Pharisees

lbecld and new add?jiSS.

th~afti:!~ '!~~s~:1::r;~~t~~~~~o~Duen~~~~~1:~~
te!~.:fe8f01~fh~~°!~~a:ise:iu1t1e~~ 0!n 1~de{fY'::: ~~~

Which plotted to have the savior

oontlnued.

6

:l:::~\~:an:!n t~~'\~~!~a~~~!;:1id~'.an~~~:~~~

:~:ii~, ~o:f?w!1:0e!~ecter~: 1 ~~t'~:e i~~k~.to us,

4r~i~~!~'lg:o~~~:i: r:dressed, and ordera and

lNsIGN PUBLISHING IIOUSE,
Hoxn.

Independence, Mo.

SINCERITY.

'

put to dea tb, doubtless thought
they loved God, but what J3ible
believer today who accepts the
divinity of the Lord, will agree
with that conclusion?
If, then, a disposition to crucify one sent as a servant of God,
was an evidence of the insinceri·
ty of the devotion offered the
Most High, by those thus acting,
is not the same disposition man~
ifested in opposing those sent of
God today, who teach identically
the same doctrines and church
polity inculcated by the Savior
and his apostles, equally a mani.festatioll'
'the'· ilisincerity arid
nnreliability of the profession of
love and devotion to God which
they make? Where is there any
difference? The mere fact that
one act transpired long ages ago,
and the other before our own
eyes, cannot logically change the
case,
The truth has never asked
more at the hands of men than
that they should Jay aside all
prejudice, and calmly, sincerely,
and earnestly investigate what
it offers for their benefit and up·
lifting. It offers to demonstrate
itself to all who will honestly and
humbly apply the test which it
submilsi but how few there are
who show a willingness to do
this. Jesns said:
My doctrine ts not mine, but bis
that sent me. If any man will do his

The evidence of sincerity in
an indiviclual is manifested in
bis actions. Long ago it was
said-and the correctness of the
estimate so giveu is indicated in
our owl/ day-that "Out of the
.,c'r<· .... abundance : of.. the. heart the
'-c.c.2-<~~. mouth:·speaketh'!, (Matt. •·12: 34),
and as ·a man "thinketh in his
heart so is he" (Prov. 23: 7).
True, hypocrisy or deceit may
be, and is, practiced; an individ·
ual, to gain certain selfish ends,
may pretend to be that which he
is not; may manifest a friendli·
ness he does not feel, in order to
gain confidence by which to worlr
injury; but eventually his actions
will bespeak what have really
been the sentiments of his heart
and mind, and thus reveal his
true character.
But an upright man, a man of
Integrity and honesty of purpose, will always show in his ac·
tions the sincerity of his professions; and such a character is a
true, friendly man, whether he
speaks in commendation of our
good qualities, or condemns the
weak places in our charact~rs.
When an individual is truly
sin·cei'e in his service to God he
will indicate the strength of it
by heeding the requirements of
tbe heavenly Father though such
obedience should for a tlme
cause him to forfeit the esteem
, of his fellows. This has often,
in the experience of those who
have heard the voi.•e of the Good
Shepherd calling tUem to follow
Him, been the test by which
their integrity has been tried.
Some have been unequal to tho
sacrifl.ce and have •gone back;"
but many, very many, have been
true to their convictions, and
have endured "as seeing him
who Is invisible;" and •the
strength of their purpose has
been demonstrated in their abillty to "stand fast in the liberty"
wherewlth they be.ve been called.
Many individuals think they

of

:~!'th~~ ~~n~e k:fo~~~: !~ew:~~t~:ei

speak o! mysel!.-John 7: 16, 17.
Can a more sincere and fair
proposition be submitted? There
is no distinction to be shown.
Anv one, who ln integrity of pur·
pose to do that which is required
of him by the Lord, may be a
participant In the divine recognition thus promised and fore·
told.
But therein comes the
test of his sincerity; to submit
himself freely and entirelv to the
will of heaven, seems to be, for
very many, a. very hard, even well
nigh impossible, task. Notwith·
standing the example so plainly
set by the l::lavior, and hb commandtofollowhim;in!aceofthe
!act that he commanded his disciples to teach all mell to be bap·
ti•ed; and' regardless of the declaratlon of Peter under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost on

NUMBER 35 .

\

the day of Pentecos\i. but few,
comparati~ely, are wi$.ng to sincerely accept bapLism for the
remission of sins at the hands of
the servants of Christ today, in
view of which, the test laid down
by the Savior is valueless to
them, and the promised knowledge of the truth unattainable to
their understanding; it is utterly impossible to dembnstrate to
them that the gospel is true be·
cause they will not comply with
the conditions essential to such
demonstration. Are:,such men
or women really sincere in their
devotion to God?
It is a fact to which thousands
willingly testify thaL God does
now, in this day anci.;ag0 of the
worldi demonstrate the truth of
His promise, and give satisfactory knowledge to every man
and woman who obeys His com·
mands. Age, rank or condition
of life acts as no 'barrier; every
one who honestly, humbly and
since1·ely does the w~ll of God in
obeying His gospel-the plan of
salvation-is made cognizant of
the existence of Go'd and the
faithfulness of his pfQlliises be·
cause of the person.al)ixperience
and knowledgl) of,
'
.. re-.

ceived; an'1 no: ·
''.!i:~A
anioun.t of/unfavoi-·"
.....,(~'t.
or argu~ent tO tli~·· .i-•
··has
any weight as again~·~- t2~t per·
sonal, direct knowle,Jge of ·tbe
truth of the gospel ~nd the fact
th t th
h
d
th.
ill f
a
ey ave one· e w , o
God in obeying its· principles.
God is a searcher of heai·ts. He
knows the purpose and intents
of the hearti He is never de·
ceiv~d and it is vain to dissemble
before ~Iim. Let all seek sincerely
uro worship Him in spirit and in
truth,'' for Jesus said 1 11He seek·
eth such to worship Him .,

====== ·

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

outside the gospel of Jesus 2, we sampled the contents of the bas·
Christ, no matter how "cunningly kets. The dinner was all that the
most exacting could desire. Before
devised."
the morning service we repaired to
BRO. W. D. CUSTEAD, of Wacoi the waters of Eel river and buried
Srs. Lillie and Daisy Robinson beTexas, bas invented and is now neath the liquid waves to arise and
building an air ship, consisting walk in newness of life. These young
of "a bouyant1 canoe shaped women have shown true integrity in
body * * * having a central taking their stand for the Master,
cabin space, and a given number
of wings operating on each upper
side.
The principle is based
upon a combination of the bird
winµ--, balloori, aeroplane and
hoat. The ascending, propelling
and steering is governed entirely
by the speed and angle of the
wings. Equilibrium is governed

by a<moveable aeroplane, mount·
ed at each corner of the ship * * *
ancl also by increasing or decreasing the angle of each or any wing
on down stroke, the speed of the
wing and the angle of both wing~
and aeroplanes are under direct
control of the operator * * *
The down stroke of each wing is
very abrupt while at any angle

and the up or return stroke
gradual and always at an inclined angle, the wings are concaved and flexible downward,
air tigh.t on down and open on
up stroke: . Th.e main hull fram·

~:db~inr;1 :;r~zh;~~l t~e 6:~~~~.me~~a;
1

work in this country ls not done yet,
and we hope ere we depart to see oth·
ers obey the angel's mes!'lage.
SR. CLARA J. YouNa 1 Madison, Maine:
We are striving to get people to
read what we can and we now seem
to find them more ready to learn about
our work than formerly. February
1st last, we commenced holding meetings and Sunday School every Sunday1
that.is. when the weather wlll permtt
us. W1 1 agreed February llt11 to take
up a penny collection for the purpose
ot paying for Quarterlies, etc.
we
have paid out ninety-five cents for
Quarterlie3 and have one dollar and six
cents left. One or mv neighbors,a Baptist, who recently moved here, never
knew or our work untll I told ber or
~t, came into our little meeting one
Sunday and the next b1onday sbe
asked for a Q«arlerly so that she might
study with us. 'Ve are living on
Water street near Madison Woolen
~!Llls, and If any ol tbe elders happen
!~/~ ~':n~bls ..way we will b.e glad to

1

i~§~;'.]~!,~1'.2!,1c:P"l$l~~e~h~!;JS!1'! dBiio.eJ.oiit1;,:pi;TID:1i;ii}Qc)leb ,,_s

~y.~IJ;·~~r"~yea;·1,-pi~~~.ve,":"Rl'.>.~p~r:~~s· ~fi;~Iifclftif'T?f~i'$if':0 ~f'.\~~~!;i~!~1%~W:~J:;
in o~-bydr?ge~ rot'lry explosive
engine, we1g~1ng fi~e pounds per
horse power mclu_dmg fuel sup·
ply. The hull is pointed at each
end, and for a small capacity
.
.
.
machme is .thirty·seven and onehalf feet long over all, and five
feet wide at center.
Wings
eight feet long, five feet wide
and oval shap.ed."
. The ab?ve is extracted from a
mrcular issued by Bro. Custead
who is a son-in· law of Bro. I. N.
White. We will watch with in·
terest the success of Bro. Custead's invention.

ELDER ALBERT HAWS' address EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
is now 205! Polk street, San
BRO. OnESTAS RESCH, MinneFrnncisco, California.
apolis, Kansas:
IT was a little singular that the . Our reunion here is o\•er. Meetings
editors of both the ·saints' Herald were good: Saints blessed and went
and the ENSIGN were moved to l19me feeling to rejoice in the work.
take up the same subject for
ELDER D. C. WHITE, Rea, Misleading editorial in last week's souri:
I
came here the 16th and began tf'11t
issues, that of "Hee.lings . '' We
were struck with the coincidence meetings. Big audience from the
when we received- our copy of first. Excitement running high. We
pitched the tent within one rod of the
the Hei·ald Thursday morning of :M. E. church. Meeting was held in
last week, and e.s is'our custom, It Saturday anrl Sunday, but the tent
turned to read the lea.ding ar- got the crowd. The battle Is Waxing
warm and 1 feel there is 1;10tbing to
ticlP.
The subject is :~n important !ear. The Lord Is with us. People
are coming from three to four mlJes
one because of th~ 1leceptive and to hear. We have the 11 tbioklng 11
misleading influeuces exerted people out and the preaching is comupon the unwary through fol· plimented from all sides. Shall eon·
lowing a system or philosophy tlnue the conflict another week. I am
whose chief or - p~incipal tenet doing all the speaking and find it hard
to do. Look for help soon.
is the ·healing of the ills of the
BRO. FRED B. BLAIR, 3010 16th
flesh, leaving the l'P~itual needs
for secondary consideration or St., San Francisco, California,
giving It no attention whatever. was at Waddington, California1
Better to suffer· all our lives August 13th, and thus reports:
Yesterday we held a basket meotfrom physical infi~mities than to lug near Ferndale, and had a 11rand
1
risk our eternal·!)iappiness by KUOd time. There were about lOOpres·
eat
and
between
the
sermons
at
11
and
following any so~eme or plan

There are 'but few Saints here and,, , .. -we are scattered, Bro. Mason DaYenport and wlfo, Bro. Andrew Reed and
rnysel!. We live about nln; miles
soutb or Bartlesville on tbe Skiatook
wagon road. Bro. Recd and myself
have belonged to the church about
!our years, and have not heard a sermon from one ot our clclers since Bro.
A. C. Hart administered the ordi-

~~~':e ~frcbs~~1\ ~~mai~o~~e ~~~t~.tl~~
1

hope the ENSIGN may long wave out
a warning to ungodJy men, and still
go on ~n the good work. 0 1 bow I
would like to hear a sermon from one
of our elders in this place. lt!y wite
ts very much interested and I believe
it an elder was here she would unite
witb the church: others are also interested, and Ir there are any ot our
elders Ii vlng anyways near Bartles·
v111e I should like to hear trom them.
BRO. S. EvISION, 7239 Vienna
street, Ohicago1 Illinois 1 in ~end
ing for a copy of the Inspired
Translation of the Bible, says:
This book is !or a young man not
yet a member of the church, a Campbelllte. He ls honest and looking bis
way to perfection. His Interest Is
the result of our street work, and
things look favorable tor hlm to be
with us soon. He spent several hours
at my house la!:!t Sunday, asking questions, which I tried to answcr1 per·
haps not so clearly as others could
have done, but I hope, to bis satisfaction. May the Lord help him to
see clearly that he .may act wisely.
We still haYe the people from the
Salt Land to contend against in our
city. 1 1 with other brethren 1 meet
them often, and we try to put the
truth before the people so tba.t they
may know for a tact that there Is a
great apostasy Jn these days and that
the elders trow Utah belong thereto.
Elders Strange and Earle are doing
the preaohlng chiefly. I assist as best!
can; I! only to hold the llght, I !eel ·
that I am· of some service and not
1d1c; to see the work progress is my
grea~ desire.
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,Jas~

evening ,at our serv-

A

fair

attendance

at

the

ices.· He report~ many changes church Sunday morning to hear
day night of las_t week: which ton on September Bth.
.
INDEPENDENCE.
brought a considerably lower
On .·tl\e 22d inst. the Sun,day in church circlOs in St. Joseph. Bro. Luff; the sermon was very
The incoming throngs will !Ldd instructive and we hope good
Quite a number of the Inde· t<>mperature ror a time. Friday School held their annual picnic
In the evening Bro.
pendence Saints~a.re camping at was clear and the reunion start- in the' church grove. Though over ha.If a million to our already was ·done.
'Washington Park.
ed out in good shape, the first the weather was threatening in populous cit.y. The G. A. R. en- A. B. Hansen was the speaker.
campment
is
the
exciting
occas.
.All evening meetings· in the service being held at 8 P·' m. the morning a goodly number
church will begin hereafter at with Bro. Columbus Scott, of came ·and enjoye(l. the program sion.
August :27=-.==---i: 30 p. m. Keep it iu memory Lamoni, Iowa, as speaker. About at 11 o'clock, which consisted of
We wero pleased to greet our
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
and be on time.
~ixty tents were on the grouud, recitations by the children, a veteran soldier, Bro. Joseph L.
Our ten days' meeting was a
Bro. A. H. P"rsons arrive<t and everybody appeared happy. vocal duet .by Charlie and Alice Terry, and wife, also our sister, success in every way
We had
home from his field, called here Saturday another rain made Chase; vocal solo, Miss Clara Esther A. 8mith, and husband, with us of the general ministry
by the unsatisfactory condition things rather cool and damp, but Dudley; and speeches by Brn. G. t-0day at our home, to take in the the patriarch, Alexander Hale
Sunday was. a fine, warm day, W, Blair and D. J. Krahl. Lunch city for a few days.
8mith, Apostle Gomer T. Grifof Sr. Parsons' health.
Reunion cloi;;es Monday morn· and there was a large e.ttenda:nce was spread at 12 m. and we have
Bro. N. L. Cummins, of Michi· fiths; of the seventy, J. F. Bur·
ing, T,here have, as yet, been at all the services. Monday an- reason to believe was enjoyed gan, Bro. F. B. Bailey and wife, t-011 and T. W. Chatburn; High
no baptisms, but a good many other hard rain came, but the greatly by all participants. In- Sr. Striley, Bro. Eclward W. Priest A. Carmichael; elders, D.
have heard the doctrines of the balance of the week has been nocent games prepared for the Voelpel and Sr. Voelpel, of Clin- A. Anderson, C. W. Earl and
church who will have a better clear and warm. The sermons children and social converse ton, Iowa, and a sister from Ne- Thomas Brown. Quite a numunderstanding hereaiter.
preached have been excellent, among the older ones brought to bra.ska1 were among the devotees ber of the lesser priesthood.
at church yesterday.
The Saints were encouraged and
Bro. and Sr. Clark and daugh~ and the prayer services have a close a. most happy day.
ters :Marie and Clara, form_erly been gloriotJS. Brn. E. L. Kel~
The Sunday School and ReNow for another spiritual, many outsiders reached: much
of Chicago, more recently of Kan- ley, Columbus Scott, F. C. Keck, ligio district eonvention will be rousing union service at the prejudice was removed and the
sas City, have become residents Henry Sparling, M;- ~.r. Short, R. held at the Evergreen church, Lang mission, 3411 Cottage columns of the city dailies were
o.f our city, and now occupy one M. Elvin ·and Swen Swensen six miles from Lamoni, August Grove avenue commencing at at our disposal. We took atlof Bro. M. T. Short's houses. have so for been the preachers. 31st, September 1st and 2d. three o'clock. Come everybody, vantage of this as we had time.
We welcome them.
President Joseph Smith arrived An excellent program has been and let us rejoice together.
What a change is noticeable in
J.M. TERRY.
this direction in the past two
Bro. and Sr. EdwinH.Garrett Wednesday evening, and announced.
are ba.ppy in the possession· of a preached this (Thursday) morn·
The attendance at Sunday
395 Ogden Ave., Aug. 21.
years. The grounds were de·
ni.ne and a half pound (by the ing. One notable feature of this School yesterday
was 371.
ST. JOSEPH, MIS80UR1.
lightful; a large pavilion, well
scales) son, who 11rrived Friday reunion is the very fair aud im- Apostle Heman 0. Smith was the
Bro. Howard Molineaux, of St. lighted; a piano; large dining
night of last week. Our g'Ood partial representation it is hav· speaker at 11 o'clock hour, and Louis, has accepted a position room and kitchen with about
brother, Dr. Joseph Mather, was ing in the Kansas City papers, Elder R. S. Salyards occupied in with a wholesale house here, and seven large be<l rooms; plenty
chief of the reception committee. the Time,s and Journal especially the evening.
The afternoon is a regular attendant at our of dishn.;; n.nd nearly everything
A young artist has began tak- doing commendable work. There prayer service was well attend· Sunday School and church serv- necessary for the entire camp.
ing lessons a:t the home of Bro. should be a far larger camp next ed. Preachjng service was held ices.
We glad1y welcome the The whole grounds were well
and Sr. Victor Kre'ss, on north year.
at Greenville church at 4 p. m. young brother.
lighted and watered all for the
Delu.ware street, and they are
by Bro. D. J. Kmhl, assisted by
Bro. J. c. Foss occupied the small sum of :325.00. We could
quite pleased with the progress
LAMON!, IOWA.
Bro. Newbury. Ap1stle J. R. pulpit at the brick church Sun· have accommodated five times
he is making. His arrival was
We had hardly expected to ap- Lambert preached at the Home day morning. and Bro. Guinand as many people.
celebrated a week ago last Fri- pear so soon again in the columns Sunday eveniug. Elder Frank in the evening.
Bro. Foss
Bro. Chatburn only remained
d"Y·
of the ENSIGN, but by request uf E. Cochran held services at the preached at the Aspey mission, a couple of days and then re·
Three or four tidy, industrious the editor we havo consented to Surprise s chool·house.
and Bro. :r..1. Shaw at Elwood turned to his excellent opening
girls who know how to do house· assume once more the duties of Apostle~.,. H. Kelley returned Sunday evening. 8everal of the at Orange. Brn. Burton and A.
work, and who are desirous of correspondent.
, fr.rp m.hi.•,_1 .·~ion.field Saturday local brethren fill.appointments H. Smith left, one on Wednesday
Gc;>DJing to Independence to liv_e,
Since_.~omipg tO L'a.moni, as a ni~r1:1-in"f1;-~!J.. :1';:__-· .'
\
.
in differ~nt·pu.rts of tµe city each U;~d_ t!1~ ·,c;>.~P,e_r,_ on :_~xiilu.y, ;in :011··_..~.~~z~
cari find· good homes. at fair family we have felt 11." measure of 'j~vo bap. 1,sms occu~red !'t the Sun.day.
der to attend the two days' meet·
wages, in families of thO Saints, peace u.nd contentment that was Home pon- .,·Saturday evening,
Our Sunday School has un ing at San Bernardino. Bro.
by inquiring of the editor of the. unP.xpPcted.
We have made Sr. 8avage lmd daughter Grace. outing at Lake Contrary on Griffiths and his daughter, Lulu,
ENSIGN.
many plea-;antacquaintauces aud
GRACELAND COLLEGE opens Thursday. 8pecial street cars left on Sunday night for the
Bro. and Sr. Luther Bracken· found true aud cle\'•'tod Saints to September 10th.
have been engaged! u.nd all are north.
bury's son, Byron, has bee~ very the cause of Christ.
GRACE L. KnAHL.
goi.ng for a good time.
There will be a two days' meeL·
low with an attack of typhoid
Quite a number of.Saints are
Augnst2_1_._____
Sr. E. J. Bluir and Bro. and ing at Gardon Grove the corning
fever the past two weeks. He leaving for various reunions.
CHICAGO, ILLlNOIS.
Sr. John Smith, of Lamoni, Saturday and Sunday, with Brn.
is receiving the very best of at· Those who departed last week Branch lieadquarters, 716 W. Vnn passed through the city en ?"oute Smith, Burton, Anderson aad
tent1on,. an excellent trained were Pres. Joseph Smith for Buren St.. Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7: to the Washington Park reunion, Chatburn in attendance.
nurse being in nttendanco all the Tabor, Iowa, thence to Independ· lJirE~:1~vJ:.arK: 4 :1:~~~~ 0an3A 1 }: 3~ 0;.t~.~ and toolr dinner with friends
Now a word as to co-operation
in the culinary dP.partment. I
time. He has been repeatedly ence: J. W. Wight. Ta.bor; Bishop West Pullman branch, '748 119t.11 and relations Saturday.
30
1
administered to and is dding as E.L. Ko1ley and daughters Laura ~~·. 3 ~~~ 8 ~·(C~~r~~dm1~~~ 0ri·):1fci~ 3 g~~
Bro. Robt·. Wbning is in New am in no ways discouraged
well as could be expected,
and Jeanette, Columbus Scott, m. and 7:30 p. m.
York city, on business.
therewith, but am fnrce<l to
Presiding Bishop E. L. Kelley, Bro. and Si'. John Smith and Sr.
We are grateful for the hearty
B. and B.
conclusion that it will i..ever be"
success until each one does his
August_2_1.
_
_
_
_
_
president of the Board of Publi- Vida Elvin, all for Iudependeuce. responses of the SainH ia sendpart. I would advise all those
cation, made " brief call at the Bishop Kelley will also attend ing ENSIGNS. We have received
DENVER. UULOUADO.
ENSIGN office, Wednesday morn· the Stewartsville reunion, which 606 at a postnl expens~, Lo the Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe in other dist.ricts who contem·
ing, accompanied by his daughter opens on the 31st.
senders of $l.08. As the season Sts. ServicesSunday:-8unclay 8chool plate attempting a. community
all 9:45 a. m.j preaching ar, 11 a. m.
Laura and Sr; Estella Bartholo
Bro. I. McCord, wife and sou is waning- we think WI:\ have and 1:30 p. 111.; sacrament service the table that they hi re all of the
mew. Bro. Kelley and daughters Archie were in the city a few enough for this year, so you may tir.sr, Sunday in each month at 6 p. m. work done and t.110n each one
Prayer meeting- Wednesday evening.
retumed home this Thursday days last week. They were en address to others who m".v still Zion's Rcllglo·Literary Society Fri- pay his quota. When the Saints
do all of the worli, the very thing
morning, Bro. Ke1ley. haviug route o\·erlu.ml to Mi~1'onri wher~; want them.
Bro. E. J. Lang day eveninu.
The wed.ther fs cooler with but for which co·operation is insti·
some matters requiring his thu.v PXpect to purchafie Juul!. think~ hu hns received nn:'r a
Lnted is not realized. Most of
little moisture.
presence.
Urn. ~IcCnrd adYi:.;.1~.; U!i he will t.housn.ncl.
Our conference at Wray, Colo· t.he sisters go to a reunion to get
T~~ regu~ar branch b~:line!3s furnish a .st.ucleut fo•· Gra.celaud
The aunounced weddfo;! of Sr.
u. rest from the drudgery of
meetmg will be held In the Culloge the coming year.
Gracle ~L Williamsand 1!r. W, A. rado, wus u. decided success.
Bru. Joseph Luff and E. F. housework. If tho cooking- i.s
church next Monday evening at
Elder J. M. S1ublmrd left for Webstel' occurred, and was very
7: 80, This will be an importaut his mission field, Gullands Grove elaborate. Mr. R. B. Webster Shupe returned from conference done by hired help then in most
places yon will find no trouble ia
meetin!( as delegates are to be district, on the 15th inst. He and Mio.< Florence Midgley were Monday.
Bro. Hansen Ctl.me up frotn securing enough waiters who
elected to the district confer· reports five baptized since last best man.nnd bridesmaid. Sixty
ence, the following Saturday. Sunday week at Harlan, Iowa.
guests partook of a sumptuous Wray, Thursday. Sr. Hansen will serve the table for their
The report of the branch for
Elder ,Fred A. Smith made a supper. Independence, Moline, fell from her wheel a short time board. I am assured that suc·
the next slx months will also be short stay in Lamoni last week. and Bowling \}reen were repre· ago and broke her arm, hut at cess will be realized in this way.
presented. Let there be a full He preached a most excellent sented. The presents were fine this writing is getting along If this is not feasible the next
attendance.
sermon Sunday evening, 19th and in part as follows [space too nicely, and with her sister, Mrs. best way is to have some broth·
Bro. Harrington is busy pack h:.st., and departed tbe following limited]. Prof. S. H. Rhys, with Shinnick, will leave in a few er run a boarding tent and make
a very low ptice for meals. At
ing his household goods and Tuesday.
vocal· talent and musical skill, days for Detroit, Michignn.
We cannot give the names of our meetings we taxed the Saints
shipping them !<> Elwood City,
Dr. Bertha A. Greer returned added much tn the enjoyment of
Pennsylvania. Himself and fami· ·from Chicago last Thursday. Sr. the happy occasion. The'happy all that attended the conference, ten cents per meal; we will come
If out some ahead at this price.
ly. are preparing to departtomor· Gre~r·s mother, Sr. Anderson couple, u.mid showers of rice, but there were lots of them.
row, Friday evening. We shall of Kansas City, is visiting her.
st1Lrt0ct at 11:30 for Kansas City, you want to have a good time We.hired a cook and the· breth·
ren and sisters took turns at
miss them, but are consoled in
Elder N. C. Enge from Wash- to be absent about a. week, tak· with the Saints, go to Wray.
the thought that they will re· ington, lately appointed mission· ing iu the reunion. RaLurning , The Doqver Sunday School waiting. When it is considered
how much higher living is in
will
picnic
at
Golden,
Labor
Day.
turn here in due time.· They ary to Norway, arrived in Lama- will reside in our city.
Bro. Joseph Schmutz is lying California than in your country,
are useful people in the Lord's ui yesterday afternoon. He exWe were pleased to look upon
work an<l will.do good wherevu1· pects to be accompanied by Bro. the smiling face of Bro. John very low at St. Luke's hospital, I do not see why the meals could
not be served as low as six or
they may be.
.
IM. P. Hanson or Ply mun th, :Vfoss. Burlin)(tnn, of St. Joseph, Mis· with little hope of recovery.
1
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seven cents there.
I am satis
fied where· the , meals are all
served 'together and the work
done by hired help that the sis·
,ters especially will get the best
4

results from reunions.

Please tell Bro. Lincoln that
we are willing for him to "claim"
that San Francisco is the best
branch north of the Tehichipac,
.but we,demand proof when he
comes south.
Down here we
claim everything and grant noth·
ing. - Come down and visit us. ··
There are some indications of

an early fall here. If we do not
bave rain this winter I do not
know what will become of the
people. Were it not for the irri·
gation and our transportation
facilities ·we would be in a simiJar condition to that of India.
A Mrs. Griffiths came all the
way from Oregori to attend our
reunion, and she is now a sister.
Mr. IL'\xto.n, who has been ac·
quainted with the church for six
years in Wisconsin, will be bap·
tized this wer.k.
Please express our thanks to
the dear Saints in different parts
of the country who have assist·
ed us in our church building.
Will send a list of names soon.
''Xn
August 24.
SAN FRAl'<CISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Services at Golden 'Vest Hal1 1 320
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday
HchooJ 10 a. m., preaching- 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
.Eider C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
residence 3010 16th street.

s.

Willie and Ocean Topbam; found
and bold a protracted effort for two them firm in the faith, and rejoicing not left when he did.
weeks or more.
in the truth. And as Willie said, we I wish some good, wide awake, spirOn Mondav the 16th I met Bro. C. had a testimony meeting all day long itual elder could be sent here to asP. Welsh near Bedison; he had been Sunday. An aunt of theirs, a young sist Bro. G. wben he comes back.

to Guilford and preached for the
Saints OYer Sunday. We took 11 Fannic/1 the gospel horse) and went to
R. K. Ross\ a 27 miles trip, there met
J. Arthur Davis. Arrangements were
ma:Ic to begin services at the Chris·
ttan church located eight miles west
and south or Bro. Ross'. Bro. C. P.
wm be in charge, expecting to continue ten days or more. I opened up
with the first sermon on the night or

Sunday, August 5th, we had the 20th.
Yesterday the 21st we hoJsted the
preaching at 11 a. m. by H. L. gospel tent in the yard of Bro. E. C.

Holt,

missionary

en

'route

to Wildermuth. This is about one-half
mile .au~ o~ , town. nortl;len!'lt•. The
''Free Methodists" are holding tent
meetings on the west edge or the
town. So those who want Free Met.hodlst doctrine can be accommodated,
and those who want the gospel or the
Son of God-we are here to teU it to
them. We expect to continue here
for a week or more, and then the tent
will go to Barnard for the Nodaway
district reunion beginning August 3d

Oregon .. · In the evening John A.
Saxe was the spea-ker. ·At 12:15
we assembled for sacrament aud
prayer meeting. There was
good attendance, our ball being
well filled. Many prayers were
offered and testimony given; a
good and peaceful spirit pre·
vailed throughout.
August 1st, Chas. A. Parkin
was called to Napa, to officiate at
the funeral of Harriet Emma
Lea, daughter ,of Elder J. H.
Parr, nineteen years old. The
services were held at the unclertnker's parlors at 2 p. m.

It was prayer meeting niIJht
at the Religio on Friday evening.
F1·ed ·Lawn, of · Santa Cruz,
was asked to preside, and he did
so quite nobly.
Tho evening
was pleasantly and profitably
spent.

Brn. D.

A.

Anderson

and

Schmidt are at Lorin, Alameda
county, with the tent, doing good
work.
Our Sunday School holds its
sessions every Sunday morning,

and is doing well under the
supervision of Sr. Ella Lytle.
On the 12th D. A. Anderson
was our speaker, and delivered
a very excellent discourse, with
w.hich all were well pleased. In
the evening your correspondent
had the pleasure of addressing
the 8~ints and friends on the

subject of "Beware of ~·false
prophets."
He enjoyed fine
liberty In defending the cause.
There was a good attendance
at our branch prayer meeting
Wednesdaf evening, and quite
an in~erest was shown in what

hnY

why ncit? That
was· bea1ed by the lieve there is, it is onJy a sign or their
power of God whPn ten years old; ~aw setting apart to the office or a deaat.hers healed; so he bad that tcsttmo· con.u
ny.tbat cannot be tri.ken'away trom
Howe\'er, I musL say in justice that
young people, as they enjoy the him. Saints praY for him and I that one at least or the deacons. Dr. ..B., Is
literary exercises of the ~vening we may prove ratt.l1tul and be round a praying man, and no doubt would
and also the present historic11l worthy when the SavJor:comes, and be ready to lead in pr:lycr H be could
lessons in the Bouk of Mormon. that tile way may be opened here for always· be there, but what ails the
our elders to show the beauties of the rest of the members? H nothing is imGEO.
LINCOLN.
gospel to this people.
parted to their oftlcers by the ordiAugust 20.
This is a lonely Ute away from the Dilnce or laying on or hands 1 what can
one family, so much to discourage, yet the membership have who hold only
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
my faith has never failed me yet. I to a part or the form or godliness?
am always found defending the cause,
The pastor o! the church met Bro.
contending
for that faith that was Goodt;ich last winter, and so misrepreSKIDMOREi ~Iissourl; Ju]y .. 22.
Edit<Yr Ensiqn:-On the 3d inst. I delivered to the Saints, loaning my sented their conversatlon1 making
made a short visit home1 round four old papers, reading to those that can- out that he perfectly whipped Bro,
or my family with the whooping not read and there are many in this Goodrich .. and completely shut him
cough, two of them quite dangerous, land with locks white with age that up; that Bro. G. got angry, etc. 1 while
all the witnesses say it was right the
but before ! left they were some bet- cannot read. Pray for me.
other wav. Some or us remarked at
ter. The worry and care to which
_ _ _ _C_AL_L_IE HICKS.
my wife bad to be exposed in caring
the time that something would hap·
FULTON, RICHMOND, Va., Aug 16.
for them and the losing or sleep
Ed1to1· Ensiqn:-l feel like chatting pen to him to cause his true characbrought on a chill and suffered much with the dear Saints, brothers and ter to be shown up. We1l 1 he became
for a few days. Having arrangements sisters in Christ Jesus a few minuteS implicated in some way in a murder
1
made for preaching I had to return to this morning, and those
of you who trial that took place in that county,
my field ot labor. Trusting that our have no companionship Jn the faith, and made statements contradictory
heavenly Father will care for our dear know how one yearns for someone to to the truth, and his members and one
ones at home.
speak to once in awhilei I feel thank- deacon, if not both, knew it1 and the
On Saturday the 14th I preached at ful for the ENSIGN and other church church was about asking him to reSweet Home branch) a1so spoke Son- papers as a means of interchange of sign, but he forestalled them, and reday at 11 a. m. and 4 p. m. I round a thoughts, hopes and words or encour- signed without as much as a word of
explanation. Now his reputation is
little ba.nd of good 1 warm ·hearted agement.
Saints there. I promised them to reI went up to the country, and all gone1 torn to shreds, and he was
turn soon, at which time I expect to stayed over Sunday with Bro. and Sr. the man who would have gotten some
one to help run Bro. G. away had he
take the gospel tent to Ravenwood

the Religio arnl a "Vefy plea.sa.nt
evening was :!!pent,_ Fi:iday is
alWays welcome among our

to 13th. 'fhc outloolc is very bright
for this reunion to be one among the
best, and the invitation is extended to

the editor ol the ENSIGN and all other

lady from New Jersey, was there; she
bad stopped witll me for a week, and
I went with her. I had many good
taJks with her and tried to sow some
of the gospel seed in her heart; I
think the soil Js good, warm and mellow, and hope it may bring forth
much fruit in the future. She said
after reading the epitome of our
faith, and a few tracts and papers I
sent her, she felt better about Willie
and Ocean joining usj sbe could not
see any thing contrary tc>'God's word,
and although her past told brr
there Was not~ much dffii ~ell~. in.ot\r
f~fth .and thf' ·"Marmo . '(if U~~J,
yet &be said ~he had f~f" , Cllough~jn
their goocl sense and s6it d jtidgment

Now, is there not one of tile riJ?ht
sort laying around idle somewhere
that wants to do something for the
Master's cause here? If there is one
who feels to make His cause .first, I
wlll be glad at any time to welcome
him, and entertain him as best I can.
I think my letter is long enoug-h for
this time, and not wishing to crowd
out more interesting matter I will
close. May the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with us a1I, and may
we all be found ready and waiting
11
whcn be cometh."
Your sister in the one gospel,

to feel sure they would pull ·out if

Editor Ensign:-! am g1ad to report
tllnt I am once more at workj it
seemed for a while that I was not going to take up the line of march
again, thanks to God und the prayers

they found this church did teach polygamy. A far more cbrlstian course
than so many over-righteous ones fol·
1ow or berating and vlJlirytng anc!
abusing those who accept this fa\ th.
Charity that thlnlrnth no evil and
bopeth aJl t.hings, that, rejoiceth not
in evl1 but reJolceth in the truth is
quite rare in tlle orthodox churches
o! today, and is very refreshing when
found.

good veople to come to the "Barnard
I said to their hrother Eddie, who
Reunion."
is not a member of any church, "Well,
Your brother in the gospel,
Eqdie, how is it? Does Wlllie's and
_____n_._c_. w.n1TR. Ocean's
change or faith make any
HUNT, Arkansas, Aug. 10.
worse people or them?'' i.No, indeed,
Dem· Brothers and Sisters:-It has it Js religion all right," Ile replied.
been several months since I ha\'e
He said he had not read the Bible
heard a word from any of you, ns I am much, but he llad read It enough to
one or the isolated ones and have not see we taught the truth. I hope he
been taking the church pubJlcations, may soon see the necessity of obeying,
which I so much mlss1 but as I was and not wait till he ba9 to learn obewr1ting to have tbe ENSIGN renewed dlence through suffering1 as many doj
I thought probably I could say some- but ob, I am so thankful for a go9pe1
thing that would benefit others.
or hope for-those who are careless and
We have had no preaching here ~Y lndl1Ierent.. The Lord wants them to
our elders In tour years until Jn Ju1y come, and if wooing words of the gosllro. J. W. Jackson came Jn with his pel 1 the Father's love words1 won't
charts and preached a few times here win them to obedience, then he will
In the grove, the trustees not allowing npply the lash or cbastisemen t. as do
him to enter the school-house. Con- our fathers Int.be flesh, and for the
gregntions were sma1l 1 but consisted same reason that a good father does,
of Hie best people of the neighbor- to correct and make better, not out of
hood and many are believing, Ile a feeling o! revenge and spite. I do
made e\•erything so plain by the thank God ror a clearer understandcharts that all who heard him say it lug o! his nature.
Is surely the doctrine or the Bible and
A lady ot the Baptist church or
desire him to come again. He bap· which Willie was a member, said to
tlzed a man and his wife living On the him, 11 J am sorry you ever joined the
mountain seven miles from here.
Latter Day Saints." 11 Why," said
Bro. Jackson has tm11roved In the Willie. 11 0h, we ha\'e no one to lead
last !our years. I do not know that In prayer at Sunday School," to which
I ever heard any one or older experl- he r~vlled he would_ go and open Sunence do better.
day School tor them if they wished
My only son Came to see me after an him to, but they don't seem to desire
absence of six years; said he had not blm to do so. A poor showing for a
seen a Saint· in that time. That son church with as large a resident mem·
joined the church when twelve years bershlp as that, and two deacons :in
old, is now thirty, has not been a.sso· it. But they are the deacons or whom

was said and done, nearly all elated with Saints but little since ho I wrote that the past-0r said while or.

.

,

b~came a member, yet he is firm in duiOing them, "l do not Jay on hands

ALICE ~· (_]ORSON.

· 3820 4th St.

-CArITOLA,
---Cal., Aug. 12.

of the Salo ts.
I left home some tbree weeks ago,
and I must not omit to tell or 11
pleasant surptise that was given me
tl1e last night I was at home; it was
something that often occurs in Los
Angeles though. On the above mentioned evening a knock was beard at
the front door1 on opening it several
of the Saints presented themselves,
who were soon followed by others, untll a large part or the branch were as·
sembled in the sittlng room; arter
greeting and a few moments' pleasant
con\'ersation, Bro. T. W. Williams
arose, aud in behalf or the branch,
stated that the object or the gathertng was to present me with a purse
that the Saints had made up of $22.001
which he handed me as a gilt from
the Los Angeles branch. I felt, and
still do, very thankful to them !or so
Jiberal a gift. I did not reel, as I told
them, that I had any claim on them
for anyt.hing or the kind, as I had nor.
been laboring among them or httej
but such causes one to go out into the
world with warmer feelings and a
stouter heart; it does me, and I think
I am no exception in this case.
'Vel1, I found Bro. Chnse and Allen
holding forth at this place In our new
gospel tent; the interest is not very
good but ls increasing sorue. These
seaside resorts are poor places In
which to preach this gospel, and don't
purpose to have It even gi\'en to them.
I stopped at San Francisco and
Oakland a few days! ft seemed J;WOd
to meet old friends again and make
some new ones; the work in San Francisco seems to be tn a good condition;
at Oakland I had the very, great
pleasure of meeting Bro. and Sr. Jasper Wixom, ot San Bernardino, so
well and favorably known In southern
U11Hrornla; 1t was a Surprise indeed to
meet them so far from home. I was
4

takmg part Ill the meetmg.
the faith. Some say the chlldren bc<ause we believe anything is imAgain we had a full house at \Jave no need being in the church;, pnted by that act, as we do out be· Invited to go sight seeing with thew,

so went and took In the beauties and
wonders of "Golden Gate Park." We
gazed upon things both new and old,
on the bed on which Napoleon slept,
and the chair lu which he sat while
he swaved the scepter of power; on
people who had ll\'ed in times ot the
Pharaoh: on the lordly bison o! the
western plains, calling to mind the
wondrous tales or the past when he
roamed the broad plains or the West,
almost monarch or all he surveyed;
and on old bruin or California fame;
I was quite tired when we concluded
to stop seeing, and so were those who
plJoted me around.
Augu~t lStl.J, Santa Cruz.-~Iovcd
here four days agoi set up our tents
and hung out our shingle, stating
that we were here to do business on
the old Jerusalem plan, but one came
to see what the plan was, I suppose
she came for that1 but she did not
remain long enough to find outi it
looked a little disheartening; Bro.
Chase felt, wen 1 .wiJl not attempt
to tel1 1 'cause he might not like it. I
did not feel real good over the outlook; one thing we both did feel like,
and that was praying, which we dh1,
-~nd both were impressed that, iL was
our duty to go on the streer. unrl tell
the storr.
Now, Mit and I barn ueYer had any
great relish for that kind or work,
have always supposed, kind or touk it

for granted, that street preaching was
not our forte, we have had quite varied ex11eriences 1 but none along that
line, n111· have we desired any. But
the instructions or the Spirit must be
heeded, so about 8 p. m. two fellows
might have been seen marching doWn
to the center or town, one carrying an
organ, the other 11 stool. "How did
they look?" 0 quite bra\'Ci but I am
not going to tell how we felt; it was
our first efl'ort o! the kindj the sisters
said Mit did look real gritty; well perhaps he looked that way. We opened
up with four small boys and a dog or
two1 I think, as an audience, and for
once Mit wanted me to lrnlp him sing,
and that was a new experience, so you
see it was all newi well we sang and
the audience listened, and, better
still; it.i?rew untll it became "quite
good in size, which encouraged us, as
did the presence or some tbe 83.ints
who came along and joJncd in the
singing; after singinJ.r awhlle we did
a little preaching and invited them to
the tent, and quite a number came, so
matters began to look a little more
cheerful. But 1 am not much in love
with street, preaching, tent is hard
enough. I think the gentiles have
about all the gospel they want.
We will remain here until t.ime to
attend the reunion at Oalcland. 8aints
desiring tent work done will please
write U9 at San Jose, California.
limAM L. HOL'l'.

Editm· ~::~:~~~· ~n;~~~.~ug~:~cr
written to the ENSIGN yet, 1 reel de·
slrous of writing a. few lines of testlmany to the 8aints and readers or
8

~g~~~ ~o;~a~n5~~rcC:tlnTirfta~~~yeJ~~:

true gospel at Jesus Christ, being bap·
tized and confirmed by Elder B. St.
John. I thank God for the bles!ilngs

fe~~ d~J~vs~~!r~si~~t~~~d~r~1°l~~i

I

bave a great reason to thank God tor
bis goodness and mercy to me as I
~:dm~;:~ a~~ns~Ji~r ;,.be:;;_; ~~~e;d;~~d
neighbors and the doctor thought I
would not get better a':i I was in a
rather dangerous condition; but I improved in health a Httle and got a

~~~leqs;f~en~~orY~111 ~~i~~£~~il~g~~nd~

any or my work~ and there not being
an elder here I was preparing to go
and see the doctor the next day, and

~~te~ 1 !~t~~ a~~{ef3~nc~~ee d~fo~~ro~~'
expectedly, and tb.e thought of going
to the doctor banlsbed frome me.

~~~r~J'm~~~i~e~~f·t~1b~~1Jli' g:~l~~~l~

say that I am feeling better now than
I, haYe for a number ot months.
1 feel, dear Saint:i1 that I have re-

~e~~~? ~h~rtea{ ~!;;s~g1~!r~'{; ~e~~·1 ;~~

greater blessing It I strJ ve t.o do Ills
will, and the earnest prayer or my
heart is that God may bless us all and

~:~cs~: :go~Xa1:i~Te 8 ~~f~e tti~t u~~

saved and tbat we may be a bright
and shining light to those around us.
Let us show to the world that there
:fg~o~1~[8.i~s~;a~l~~lsl~ living the reI ask the prayers or an the Saints
that I may never leave nor forsake my
dea.r Master who has done so much for
~io ~.~! ;~13,t I may prove faithful
Your sister In gospel bonds,
MM. ALICE BunLJ<Y.
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COMMENTS ON SWEDENBORG.

can any one .see his hands and,,: their escaPe.. They made it n.t
the Wounds therein? It would the only ti~e that it was pos·
be impossible. All these- pas· sible. ,It: could not have been
sages and all. others relating to! d_one eith~_r sooner or later, as
bis second cdming imply a rea.J, i the way would not then have

those who are in the faith from
charity; and thence in good
works; and also to those and
concerning those who are in faith
separated from charity, and

tangible body of llesb and bones; 1 been open.

thence in evil works."

the same . body, in fact, wi~h I Now, in the light of these hisIn commenting on the stateLAMONI, Ia.. July 21, '00.
which he ascended into heaven toriGal ·facts, I ask, which inter- ment, "And h*e sent and signified
Editm· Ensign~
after his crucifixion.
pret8.tion of our Savior's words it by his angel unto his servant
Dear Brotber:-'l'be following
Again, Mr. S. says (p. 114, should be accepted as correct, John" (Rev. 1: 1), Mr. S. says:
·letter was written toe friend in par. 208):
the literal or the spiritual? If
"By the Lord's twelve apostles

acknowledgment of a 'Qook re·
"As soon as an angel of the
ceived from him entitled, "Heav- third heaven looks down int-0 a
en and Hell," by EmanuefSwed· society of the second, and speaks
enborg. By request of some of with any one there, bis third demy friends here, I send it for gree is closed; which being
publication, provided, of course, closed, he is deprived o! bis wis·
that you consider it worthy of a dom, for bis wi•dom resides in
place in your columns.
the third degree, and be bas none
G. L. JONES.
in the second and first. These
Dem· F1·iend:~I have received are the things which are underthe book you sent me, entitled stood by the words of our Lord
"Heaven and Hell," by Emanuel in Matthew: 'He that is on the
Swedenborg. ·I have examined bouse·top, let him not go down
the sawe r.arefully and thought;.- to take what is in his house; and
fully, and, though I find some he who is in the field, let him not
goodand valuable thoughts there- return back to take his garment.'
in, I liud others which I cannot (Matt. 24: 17, 18)."'
approve, and which I hardly
If, however, we read the whole
think you, yourself, accept.
chapter, we shall see that Christ
Of course, it cannot be expect- had just been predicting the deed that I can give a. thorough re- struction of the temple, and his
view of so large a work witbin disciples were greatly surprised
the limits of a letter, but I will and were feeling considerably
notice a few of bis more promi· exercised over it, and they were
neut ideas such as appear to now asking further information
form the framework of the in regard to it. He then gives
structure be bas erected.
them this warning:
In the first place, he takes
"When ye therefore shall see
away the en.tire meaning of the the abomination of desolation
Bible by bis peculiar methods of spoken of by Daniel the prophet
spiritualizing. Notice, for in- sta!ld in the holy place, (whoso
stance, this description of the readeth, let him understand:)
seoond coming of Christ, given Then let them which he in Judre'L
in the·introduction to .bis .work. flee into the mountains; .. Let,\1i;m.
H~ sa~fs:
.
.
which -is_, .on . the hou~et-Op not
0
By·the coming.Of th0 ~~din Come down· tO tBke anything oUt
the clouds of heaven, with power of bis- house: Neither let him
and glo~y, is meant, His pres- which is in the field reLurn back
enca in the Word, and revela· to take bis clothes. '"-Matt. 24:
t10n; by clouds is signified the 15-18.
sense of the letter of the Word;
Where was tho holy place? It
and by glory, the internal sense was the temple. According to
of the Word.
Luke's account of the same in·
But what said the angels at terview, Jesus says, "When ya
the time of Christ's ascension?
shall see Jerusalem compassed
"This same Jesus, which is with armies, know that the dcsotaken up from you into heaven, lation thereof is nigb. 'rhen let
shall so come in like manner as them which are in J udrea ftee to
ye have seen him go into beav- the mountains; and let them
en." (Acts 1: 11).
wh1cb are in the midst of it de·
How did Jesus go into heaven? part out; and let not them that
With a real body of llesb and are in the countries enter there·
bones (sea Luke 24: 39), through into." (Luke 21: 20, 21).
real clouds, into a real heaven.
These sayings of our Lord,
What says Paul on the same taken together, clearly foreshow
subject?
that Jerusalem would be be·
"For the Lord himself shall sieged by armies; that it would
descend from heaven with a be captured and desnlaled; that.
shout, with the voice of the arch· at somu time duri11g the siege
angel, and with the trump of there would be a.n opportunity
God: and the dead in Cht•i.st for tlrn Lord's disciple3 to esshall rise first: 'rhen we which CJ.pi!; that the oppnrt111dty would
a.re alive and remain shall bo occur just about the Lime that
caught up together with them in the besieging armies should gain
the clouds, to meet the Lord in a foothold in the temple; that
the air: and so sb~ll we ever be the opportunity for escape would
with the Lord." (1 Thes 4: 16, be very brief, and that the es17).
cape would have to be ma.de in
Shall we be c~ugbt up togeth· great haste, or, as we would say,
er in the letter of the Word, to 011 the spur of the moment,
meet an intangible something
Now, history informs us that
tba.t knows not time, space or the seige took place exactly as
material?
the Savior predicted1 and that
Again, what saith Zechariah on when the besieging armies bad
the same subject?
gained a foothold in the temple,
11
And one shall say unto him, Ces'tius, the Roman general, for
What are these wounds in, thy some unknown reason, withdrew
bands? Then· be shall answer, bis armies from the city, for a
Those with which I wa. wound- short time, and that our Lord's
ed in the house of my friend·s." disciples, remembering bis words
-Zeeb. 13: 6.
of warning, and understauding
If Christ is to come only In the them literally, improved the op·
letter and spirit of bis word, how p·ortuuity thus afforded and made
11

the disciples had understood
them spiritually (according to
Mr. S's interpretation), they
would have .remained in the city
and shared the sad fate of those
who knew nothing of this warning. How fortunate for them
that they bad not learned the
new interpretation!
In order to give a more full
and explicit undersmnding of
Mr. S's ideas of the written
word and of bis disposition to
spiritualize away its entire meaniag, changing its statements into something entirely different
from the thought expressed by
the plain language of the Scrip·
1,ures, I will here quote a. few
passages from his "Apocalypse
Revealed," to which he has referred so frequently. Take, for
inst«nce, the. first chapter of
Revelation. He says:
'John to the seven churches,'
signifies to all who are in the
cbristian world, where the Word
is, and by it the Lord is known,
and who draw near to the church:
'Which are in Asia,' signifies to
those who from the Word are in
the light o~ the truth. 1 • 11 1And
eye 'Shall see him,' signifies,ct
· illacknQwledge him,
~p;<
- tiOi:i ·.are in the
U[JJ~:.
.ii';lg .,~f ~J4Ville ·t~·uth":
'And they ,:ho pierced Him,' signifies that they also will see, who
are in falsities in the church."
" •"Twas in the Island called
Patmos,· signifies a state and
place where be could be enligbtened. ''
" 'And I turned to see the
voice that was speaking with
me,' signifies the inversion of
the state of those who are in
good of life as to the perception
of truth in the Word, when they
turn themselves to the Lord."•
" •Clothed with " garment
down to the feet,' signifies the
proceeding divine which is the
divine trnth."
11 'And bis eyes as a fta.me of
fire,' signifies the divine wisdom
of the divine love:
'Aud bis
feet like unt.n fine brass, !LS if
glow in~ in Ro furnace,' signifies
the divine good natural: 1Aud
his voice ns the voice of many
waters.' signifies the divine
truth natur11l.'"
Ulmpter II. " •Unto the angel
of the cburch in Ephesus write,'
signilias to those and concerning
thusa who primarily regard
truths of doctrine and not goods
of life."
"•And unto the angel of the
church in Smyrna. write.' sign!fies to those and concerning
those who a.re in goods of life,
but in falsities as to doctrine."
11 'And unto the angel of the
church in Pergamos write,' signiftes to those and concerning
those who place the all of the
church in good works, and not
anything in truths of doctrine."
" •And unto the angel of the
church in Thyatira write," signiiies to those and concerning_
11

probationary state and its en·
vironments to interpret its Ian·
guage cot·rectly, if its real mean·
ing is according to Mr. 8's
interpretation?

But if the Bible does not mean
what it says, or if its language
is so obscure that a. man must
a.scend intl) heaven (as Mr. S.

claims to have done) and there
be instructed by the angels,
were meant all within the church before be can penetrate its
who are in truths from good and meaning, of what value or bene·
in the abstract sense; all things fit, as a guide, can it be to us?
of the church; and by Peter, all If it does not mean what it says,
who are in faith, a,bstractly faith but something far different, bow
itself; by James, they who are can it properly be called a reve·
in charity and abstractly charity lation?
itself; and by John, they who
But Mr. S., at the very be·
are in good of life from charity ginning of his book, "Heaven and
and its faith, and abstractly good Hell", makes a statement as a
itself of life therefrom. That fundamental principle of his
these things were meant by John, doctrine, which, if it were true,
James, and Peter in the worrl of would render our acceptauce of
the evangelists, may be seen in the Bible as our guide a very
the small work on the 'New serious and even a perilous
Jerusalem and its Heavenly Doc· matter for us all. I will quote
trine,' published in London in bis own words:
1758."
"Those who come from the
I might quote numerous other church out of the world, with
passages, but the foregoing will whom there is an idea of three
give a. fair idea of the entire Divines, cannot be admitted into
work.
heaven, since their thought
Now, Jesus says that except a wander> From one to another;
man receive the kingdom of and it is not lawful there to
heaven (that is, the teachings think three and say one. * * *
whereby he may attain that Those, therefore, who, in the
kingdom) as a little child, be can world have distinguished t.he
in no wise enter therein. And Divine into three, and received
again, we are told in the Scrip· a separate idea concerning each,
tures that the way of holiness and have not made that idea one,
is so plain that the wayfaring and concentrated it in the Lord,
man, though he be a fool, need cannot be received: for there is
not err therein. But what little given in heaven a communication
child or what wayfaring man of of all thoughts; on wbicli acmed~?cre a_~t~i~me~t~...(0_1:,_o~ .high _CCJ:Q.p.~1 _if .~z;ie_sh.ot?-14
~o~e ~h.ither.. -....._
1
a-tiaiUtll6nt·E;OithCJ.; to'r ·tll'ir.t\b.at! 'Who ·-th,inks - tbr~0-'an«i sli.Ys ~ne, , . .,~~\i!~
ter) would ever understand those he would be immediately dis·
passages as Mr. S. interprets covered and rejected. •·-p. 10,
them? Let us take a few pas· par. 2.
sages of Scripture and for the
Now every chapter in the
names of Peter, James and John New Testament which speaks of
substitute Mr. S's definition of Christ or of the Holy Ghost,
those words and see what kind either states directly, or clearly
of sense they make.
implies, that they are to be rlis
"And Jesus, walking by the tinguished from the Father and
sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, from each other. Let us exFaith and Andrew his brother, amine a few passages.
11 And lo a voice from hPaven
casting a net into the sea: for
they were fishers."
saying, This is my belnvccl Son,
"And going from thence, be in whom I am well pleased."
saw otb~r two brethren, Charity, (~1.tt. 3: Ii). He did not say,
the son of Zebedee, and Good of "This is my beloved self in whom
life from Charity and its Faith, I am well pleased."
in a ship with Zebedee their
"My Father is greater than I"'
father, mending their nets: and (John 14: 28}, noLi 11 I am greatl!r
be called them."
than myself."
"And Faith having a sword
"I camA down from hmtven,
drew it, and smote the high not to do mine own will, but the
priest's servant and cut off his will of him that sent me."right ear.''
John 6: 38.
11
"And u.s Faith was beneath in
For tlie Father judgeth no
the palace, there cometh one of man, but hath committed all
the maids of the high priest: judgment unto the Son."-John
And when she saw Faith warm- 5: 30.
ing himself, she looked upon him
"I can of mine own self do
and said, •And thou also wast nothing: as I hear, I judge: and
with Jesus of Nuzereth.' But my judgment is just; because I
Faith began to curse and swear, seek not mine own will, but the
saying, 'l know not this man of will of my Father which hath
whom ye speak.'"
sent me. "-John 5: 30.
As to the seven churches and
"I came forth from the Father
the Isle of Patmos, they bad an. and am come into the world:
actual and tangible existence and agaill~ I leave the world and go
their location can be found in to the Father. "-John 16: 28.
any classical atlas< and Peter,
"Father, if thou be wiJJinµ- 1
'James and John were real per- remove this cup from me: never·
sons (not myths, qualities or theless 1 not my will, but thine,
principles) and Jobn;s banish- be done."-Luke 22: 42.
ment to the Isle of Patmos was a
"My God, my God, why bast
historical fact
thou forsaken me?"-Matt. 27:
Now, what morta.I, taking the 46; Mark 15: B4.
Bible for his guide to eternal
"And when Jesus had cried
life, would ever he able in this with aloud voice, be said, Father,

I
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into thy hands I commend my
"And I will pray the Father them and not they in us. The and of thy brethren the proph· Verily I say unto you, ·rhat ye
Spirit."-Luke 23:46.
and he shall give you another Lord in heaven measures the ets, and of·them which keep the which have followed me; in the
11 Behold,
I see the ·heavens Comforter, that he may abide time of the world, appointing the sayings of this bciOk." It ap· regeneration when the Son of
opened and the Son of Man with you forever; Even the times for great and important pears from this that Uod's ·Mau shall sit in the throne of
stam;ling on the right hand of Spirit of truth; whom the world events, and the duration must people· become angels after his glory, ye also shall sit upon
God.~'-Acts 7: 56.
cannot receive, because it seeth be the same throughout the uni- death, and as I believe that we twelve thrones, judging the
I might quote numerous other him noti neither know0tb. him." iverse, whether measured by will retain about the same form twelve tribes of Isntel. "-Matt.
passages to the same effect, but John 14: 16, 17.
the same standard or by some in the next life that we have in 19: 28.
the foregoing, I think, are amply
Another Comforter than whom? other.
And since we are to this, I must conclude that the
Paul writes to the Corinthian
sufficient to prove th&t Jesus Than Jesus himself. Il{is, there- have material bodies in the res- angelic form is similar to the brethren:
and bis Father were not the fore, evident that Jesus and the urrection-for our bodies are to human.
"Do ye not know that the
same individual person. If they Comforter oould not have been befashionedlikeunto Christ'sglo
But I can hardly accept Mr. saint.s shall judge the world? and
they were, all these passages the same person.
rious body (Phil. 3: 21), which is S.'s idea. that heaven itself is in if the world shall be judged by
would be. false, trilling, ridicu·
"But the Comforter, which is a material body composed of the form of a ·man, or that a you, are ye unworthy to judge
lous and wholly inconsistent the Holy Ghost, whom the Father flesh and bones (Luke 24: 39)- whole society<of angels appears the smallest m~tters? Know ye
with the character of Christ.
will send in my name, he shall we shall require space to dwell like a single individual; except not that ye shall judge angels?
The strongest passage that teach you all things and bring in and a substantial ground to in the sense in which Paul How much more things that percan be found to support Mr. S's all things to your remembrance, walk upon, unless we would pre· speaks of the church on earth, tain to this life?"-1 Cor. 6: 2, 3.
position is this, "l and· my 1whatsoever I have said unto fer to float around in empty comparing it to the human body
John, speaking of those who
Father are one." (John 10: 30). you. "-John 14: 26.
space through the everlasting with its several members: Christ were martyred for the cause of
But the language of that state"But when the Comforter is ages.
being the head and others per- Christ, says: "And I saw
ment is no stronger than that come, whom I will send unto
I believe there will be degrees forming the offices of eyes, ears, thrones, and they sat upon them,
referring to the marriage cove· you from the Father, even the of goodness.and varieties of dis· hands, etc.; and all so intimately and judgment was given unto
nant, vtz, "And they twain shaU Spirit of truth which proceedeth position in the next 1ife1 and connected that when one mem· them, * * * And they lived and
be one flesh. Wherefore they from the Father, he shall testify that we may choose certain ones ber suffers, the whole body suf· reigned with Christ a thousand
are no more twa.in, but one of me."-John 15:26.
as our special associates because fers with H. In that sense I years."-Rev. 20: 4.
flesh." (Matt. 19: 5, 6). Those
"It is expedient for you that I they seem more congenial to our think that heaven may very ap·
But the laws will not be bur·
are Christ's own words..
go away: for if I go not away, natures than some others do, propriately be compared to the densome or oppressive, but will
he such as we shall delight to
Now, will any one claim that at the Comforter will not come just as we have our special human body.
marriage the two parties lose unto you: but if I depart, I will friendships here.
But I cannot
I believe that heaven corre· obey, knowing that they repre·
their individuality, so that one send him unto you.
* * How· agree with Mr. S., that we can- sponds to man in this respect: sent the will of a loving Father
of them can eu.t1 drink and beit when he, the Spirit of truth, not associate with, or even see that as man's environments in and were established for our
breathe for both, and so tbat is come, he will guide you into and recognize any who differ this life correspond with the re· good.
We shall need no penaleven death will be impossible all truth: for he shall not speak from us in the least degree in quirements of his human nature, ties to keep us within the limits
to either one apart from the of himself; but whatsoever he disposition or in the amount of there being air for his lungs, of the law.
other, seeing that they are both shall hear, that shall he speak: their goodness. Such a heaven color and beautiful landscapes to
I believe with Mr. S: that an·
one and the same individual and ho will show you things to would be too clannish for God's gratify the eye, and musical gels wear garments, for the
person?
come. "-John 16: 7, 13.
people.
Moreover, there would sounds to charm the ear,so bis en· Bihle informs us that they wore
Jesus and his Fdther are inThus we see that the Com- be too much· sameness in it. I vironments in the next life will them in ancient times (white and
deed one, but in what respect? forter, or Holy Ghost, was not believe there will be variety be such as to satisfy his spirit- shining), and those who have
They are one in love, one in the Father himself, but was to over there. I also believe that ual nature. And as I believe visited the earth in modern
goodness, one in perfection, one be sent from the Fa.ther by the our minds and meµiories will be that we shall retain our individ· times were also clothed; but I
in thought, will and · purpose. Son. Neither w11s he w- speak so improved and quickened that uality there, beginning the next believe their garments are ma·
Jesus himself makes that point of himself, but Wits to speak we shall remember our experi- life about as we end this, retain- terial and substantial. I do uot
, cle~r--i~ ~is prayer for bis dis· those things which htj. should ences here, better. eveµ than ing our present nature and char· believe that we shall go parading
'·:"~-··_;~ ,~_.Q~P,}~~,,,,;. ~~,,__~~--·~}:1}~;., _ .~,~l~· .. .-~'~?~_Y. he,~~ _}~~m ,~ho .~at.her,· fi\•en ·as w0 do ·p.owfJ~~t·,~-~ 'sb~~tr0mem· acteristics, 'except _so far as tbe about heaven _clothed in imu.gin·
Father, keep-through thuie own ·Je5us liad.done. _ . .
.·
ber the .frie. fr.1Y.~~:whomi;,we ,loved same will be purified and exalt- ary garments.
name those whom· thou hsst
Now, if the words or .Jesus are whild here, ~9!1 shall "'IJsh to see ·ed (wliicli'process will itself be a · In speaking of the speech of
given me, that they may be one to be taken at their 1 l'ffu value them again: ' If we and our work of time and progression, angels, it seems to me that Mr.
as we are." (Jonn17:11). "And (~nd we certainly hav" ""other friends shall be so fortunate as not a sudden and miraculous S. is a little self-contradic..tory.
the glory which thou gavost me rule by which to interpret them), to reach that happy place, l be· change of •ourselves into some· On page 129, paragraph 237, he
I have given them; that they we are forced. to the conclusion lieve we shall see and recognize body else), our environments sa.ya: 11 That angelic language has
maybe one, evenasweareone." that there are tbr~e Divines- one another, and rejoice in the there must correspond in some nut anything in common with
v. 22.
Mr. S. to the contrary, notwith· meeting.
Abraham, Lazarus degree to our environments human languages, is evident
Now, did Christ mean that his standing-and that it is just as and the rich man all saw and here, only they will be much from this, that it is impossible
disciples were all to lose their allowable to think of them sep· recognized one another, although more grand and delightful.
for the angels to utter one word
individuality and become merged arate]y and tu conceh•u u. distinct they probably differed somewhat
I believe that heaven corre· of human language; this has
into one and the same person? idea of each one1 as to think of in their natures and their sever· sponds with the earth in the been tried but they could not."
Certainly not.
the several members of a human al degrees of goodness.
fact -that they are both governed
Then on page 1R4, paragraph
·Mr. S. tries to sustain his family separately.
I can agree with Mr. S. that by the same natural laws.
The 246, he says:
position by quoting John 10:88:
Now, is it conceirnble that an love to God and to one another same God created them both,
"The angels who speak with
11
That ye may know, and believe, all-wise and infinitely just and constitutes the chief happiness and as heaven was created be· man do not speak in their own
that the Father is in me and I in loving Father would give to us of heaven, for that is the doc- fore the earth, tbe laws which language but in the man's Jan·
him." But this also is clearly (his children) a book for our trine that Christ taught. More- God there established were ex· guage, and also in the other lan·
explained in Jesus' own prayer, guide to eternal life1 telling us ov0r, everyone who has o. heart tended into this world.
In oth· guages with which the man is
when he prays, "That they all that it contuios a. re\•elation of so constituted that ·it can love er words, the earth was created acquainted." On page 135, para.·
may be one; as thou, Father, art himself and of his. will concern' with a pure and unselfish affec- in accordance with the laws of graph 248, he says, "The speech
in me, and I in thee, that they ing us, that we must live in tion, knows the truth of this heaven.
of an angel or a spirit with man
also may be one in us. 11 11 ! in strict accordance with the in· from bis own experience. If
As we are to have material is heard as sonorously as the
them, and thou in me, that they structions therein contained, and everyone loved God with all his bodies in the resurre~tion, coru· speech of a man with ll.. man; yet
may be made perfect in one."- then judge and condemn us to heart and his neighbor as him· posed of flesh and bones, like it is not beard by others who
John 17: 21, 23.
everlasting torment because we self, this earth itself would be a Christ's glorious body, I believe stand near, but by himself alone."
Bas th~ Holy Ghost also an took him at hi• word, 1rnd be· he1wen; and for that reason, with Mr. S. Lbat we shall have Then he goes on to explain why
individuality? Let us see.
lieved tllat whou he gave us in- casLe 0>11d clannishness would be dwellings in the next life, but it is impossible for an angel Lo
"And Jesus, when he was hap· structious, he meant just what out of place in heaven. They they will he composed of the be heard and understood by
tized, went up straightway out he said? Impossible! Such a would be out of their element most beautifnl and substantial more than one person.
of the water: and lo the heavens course would be in tlirect con· there.
material•.
They will not be
And yet when the angel spoke
were opened' unto him, and he tradiction to the character of the
I believe with Mr. S. that an· gaseous or imaginary. Mr. S. to the women at the sepulchre
saw the Spirit of God descend· Almighty.
gels, and God also, have the bu· has much to say about corres· (Matt. 28, Mark 16 and Luke 24)
Ing like a dove, and lighting
I believe in three heavens, but man form; for when they have pondences, but an imaginary they heard and understood. So
upon him: And lo a voice from not exactly in the sense that visited the earth, they have been dwelling for a material body also did the shepherds when the
heaven saying, This is my be· Mr. S. does. There is the high· taken for men, as was the case would be entirely out of all cor- angelic choir sang "Glory to God
loved Son; in whom I am well est, or celestial (and by .highest when they appeared to Ah°raham respondence.
in the highest, and on earth
pleased. "-Matt. 3.16, 17.
I mean highest in glory), which and to Lot.
(See Gen. 18 and
I agree with Mr. S. that there peace, good will toward men."
Now that Holy Spirit could P1ml compares to the glory of 19).
Paul saya, "Be not for· will he governments, laws, or· (Luke 2: 13).
not have been the Father, for he the sun (1 Cor. 15: 40, 41); the getful to entertain strangers: der and regulations in heaven. I Again, ou page 136, paragraph
was speaking from heaven after second, or terrestrial,· compared for thereby some have enter- There will be no anarchy or con· 249, he says,
the Spirit had descended to the by Paul to the glory of the moon; tained angels unawares." (Heb. fusion there; no strikes, lock·
"To speak with spirits at this
earth. Neither could the Spirit and the lowest, compared to the 13: 2). John says (Rev. 22: 8, 9), outs, ·boycotts and rowdyism. day is seldom given, since it is
have been Jes us himself, for glory of the stars. All these "I fell down to worship before God will he-king and angels will dangerous; for then the spirits
the Spirit was seen descending heavens I believe to be real the feet of the angel which be officers. ·Some of the men know that they are with man,
like a dove and lighting upon places, substantial ~ntities, con- showed me these things. Then who have pecome angels will which otherwise they do not
Jesus.
formahle to the laws of time and saith he unto me, See thou do it share In that authority.
know. * * * Some also who lead
Aud again:
space, and LhuL we shall dwell in not: for I am thy fellow servaut,
"And Jesus said unto- them, a solilary life sometimes hear
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sptti~~ ,_speaking 1with t~em, an~ can only touch Upon it briefl.y human race (in fact, nea.rJy the same is a thief and a robber."- and that they were at some
w.itboiit.danger: but the ;pirits here.
.
whole from Adam down· to the John 10: 1.
future time to be comforted
with- them

are for interv-als

removed -by . the Lord,
they should know· that

I know that it is a _generally present geJ!eration) have never

lest accepted belief among Protest- beard of Christ.
they ant christianS that a man's eter·

But very few of the human there.

race,

The pit is evidently in

comparatively speaking, the heart of the earth, and the

' 1How then shall they call on ever heard of Christ in this life. graves in the sides qf the pit,

are witb'. man: for most spirits nal destiny is fixed at death; that him in whom they have not he- And yet we'are told concerning spoken of in Ezekiel 32: 23, are
do

nCit know

that

there is he then enters his eternal home, lieved? and how shall they be- him, that,

any other world than that in
:wbiqh they are; thus also they
do not know that there are
metl elsewhere; and therefore it
is not.lawful for man to speak in
turn with them, for if he should
they would know it."
But we learn from the Bible
that the angels are God's mes·
sengers and were often sent to
men on errands of mercy and
for man's instruction; and Paul
says, "Are they not all ministering spirits, senfforth to minister
for them who shall be heirs of
salvation.,,. (Heb. 1: 14).
Now, from my study of the
Bible I have 11lways gathered

that home being either heaven or
beli. I once held that view myself, hut having since made a
more careful and thorough study
of the Scriptures on that point I
find that that idea is a great
mistake.
Peter said on the day of Pante·
cost1 ,11For David is not ascended
into the heavens." (Acts2:34).
And Jesus said to Nicodemus,
"No man hath ascended up to
,heaven, but he that came down
from heaven, even the Son of
man which is in l:ieaven." (John
3: 13). Some will remind us that
the thief went. to Paradise with
Christ on the day of bis cruci-

the idea that angels were supe· fixion.

lieve in him of whom they have
not beard? and bow shall they
bear without a preacher?"Rom. 10: 14.
Will God then condemn all
those people to everlasting torment because they have not believed in a Savior of whom they
never heard because they were
so·nnfortunate as to be born at
such an age and place that to
hear of him was impossible,· and
at the same time save us because
we were born under more for tunate circumstances? We are
told that God is no respecter of
persons (Acts 10: 34), but this
would be partiality of the very

Very true; but Paradise worst kind since the time and

rior to men and were able to in- is not heaven. Christ himself
struct us. Is it possible that sai_d to Mary three days later,
God's messengers, having been "l am not yet ascended to my
sent so often to minister to man· Father." (John 20: 17).
kind, never knew whither they
Paradise is a place of rest
were sent, to whom they were where the spirits of good men
sent, or that there ever was such and women await the first resura world as this, or any men in it, i·ection, which will take place at
or any world other than their the coming of Christ and the
own; or any people outside of ushering in of the millennium.
their own special sphere?
Then, if we are worthy to have
I can easily accept Mr. S's part in that first resurrection,
idea that there are schools and we shall reign with Christ a
divine services in heaven, for I thousand years.
believe that our life there will be
Christ said, "I go to prepa~e a
one of eternal progression. We .place for you.
And· if I go
were not created to sit still and and prepare a place for you,
vegetate through the eternal I will come again and reages. There can be no such ceive you unto myself; that
thing as remaining stationary. where 'I am, there ye may
We must either advance or retro· .be also. "-:-John 14: 2, a. Christ
grad~, _and heaven'. is- a place. for has not yet.come agai~. He did
growth and development. And not come in 1757. There was no
as the school and the church are resurrection then, neither was
important agencies in our mental the millennium ushered in then;
and spiritual growth in this life, nor is it here now. The devil
so there will be corresponding does not seem to be chained yet.
agencies to help us in our mental The nations have not ceased to
and spiritual advancement there. learn war, but at present they
From these things it is quite are !Sarning more of the science
natural to suppose that there are of war than ever before. The

place of our birth is a matter
over which neither we nor they
had any control whatever. How
then is this matter to be righted?
How is justice to be rnndered in
this case? We are told (Luke 12:
48), "But he that knew not and
did commit things worthy of
stripes shall be beaten with few
stripes." Few stripes cannot
mean everlasting tor,m en t.
Again, "Verily I say unto thee,
Thou shalt by no means come
out thence till thou hast paid the
uttermost farthing. "-Matt. 5:
26.
These words clearly imply that
when the sinner bas suffered the
full penalty of his sin, the punishmen~ will ce!!!'e.
What is
God's P.!lfpos!'. \11jl>.11nis)ling the
sinner? -rs -it kf~t·atify h,is de•.
sire for 1fevenge?,,,.No, in\ieed.
That would be contrary to God's
character. He punishes the sinner for the same reason that an
earthly parent sometimes punisbes his child; not because he
hates him, bu tin order to reform
him, to raise him to a higher,
nobler and more desirable con·

evidently at the surface of the

"That was the true light which
ligbtetb every man that cometh
in to the world. "-John 1: 9.
And the angel said to the shep·
herd, "Behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall
be to all people. "-Luke 2: 10.
Notice that the light, the joy,
and the good tidings were for
all people, every man, not for a

favored few: favored, not for
their superior goodness or piety,
but because of the times, places
and circumstances of their
birth.
"For therefore we both labour
and suffer reproach, because we
trust in the living God, who is
the Saviour of all men, special1y
of those that believe.
These
things command and teach."1 Tim. 4: 10, 11.
"And he [Christ] is the pro·
pltiation for our sins: and not
for ours only, but also for the
sins of the world. "-1 John 2: 2.
But bow are all these statemen ts and promises to be fulfilled
in the case of those who have
died without a knowledge of
Christ? Has God held out false
promises? I think not. Jesus
says (Matt. 16: 18), "Upon this
rock I will build my church; and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it." But if death ends
all opportunity for salvation, the
gates of hell (or what I consider
a better translation, the gates of
the grave) do prevail against the
power of~ha-chlir'ch.:-·ButChrist
says positively that they shall
not. They may seem to prevail
for a season, but they shall not
prevail in the end.
The Bible often represents the
soul of the wicked as confined in
a prison. It is also called a pit.
But how shall they be delivered?
"The Spirit of the Lord God is

earth.
"And they shall be gathered
together, as prisoners are gatbered in the pit, and shall he shut
up in the prison, and after many
days shall they be visited."Isa. 24: 22.
Now when did these promises
of being visited and comforted
and delivered from the prison
begin to have their fulfillment?
Jesus said (Matt. 12: 40,) "For as
Jonas was three days and three
nights in the whale's belly; so
shall the son of man be three
days and three nights in the
heart of the earth."
He must have referred here to
his spirit, for his body was in

Joseph's new tomb at the surface of the earth. But what was
he doing in the heart of the
earth? Peter says, 1 Peter 3:
18 to 20:
"For Christ also hath once
suffered for sins, the just for
the unjust, that he might bring
us to God, being put to death in
the flesh, but quickened by the
Spirit: By which also [the original and the revised both say, in
which also] be went and preached
unto the spirits in prison; which
sometime were disobedient, when
once the long-suffering of God
waited in the days of Noah while
the ark was a preparing."
Why was he preaching to those
spirits in prison? See fourth
chapter, sixth verse.
1"Fof- for thiS CauSe 1·Was · ttie--··
gospel preached also to them
that are dead [the origidal and
revised say, For unto this end
was the gospel preached even to
the dead] th1tt they might be
judged according to men in the
tlosh, but live according to God
in the spirit."
What were some of the results

books and writings in heaven. In earth is not yet freed from its dition.

upon me: because the Lord hath of that preaching?

fact, we are told in the Bible that thorns, thistles, weeds and
a hook of remembrance is kept, briers. The lion has not yet
that there is a book of life there, learned to eat straw like the ox,
that the names of Christ's people and if the wolf is dwelling with
are recorded in heaven, and that the lamb and the leopard lying
Vie are to be judged at last out of down with the kid, the lamb is
those things which are written inside of the wolf and the kid in·
side of the leopard.
in the books.
It is also natural to suppose The man who.is destined for
that there are books there heaven at last is not yet fitted to
to be used for our mental enter that place where God and
and spiritual improvement. I all the holy angels are. He would
do not think, though, that the be very miserable if he were
writings in those books will say placed there now. He must pass
one thing and mean another, or through Paradise, the resurrec·
the.tthe instructions therein con· tion, the millennium, the little
tained will be obscured and bid· season and the Judgment day
den from those who study them. before he can enter the New
In fact I believe the instructions Jerusalem. (See 1 Thess. 4: 13that we shall receive there will 18; 1 Cor. 15: 12-28; Rev. 20 and
be much clearer to our compre· 21).
hension then than our earthly
But how about the heathen
studies are In our present state. man who bas never beard of
I believe with Mr. S, that. the Christ; who bas died without
future of the heathen man who law? Can he ever get to heaven?
has lived up to the best light We are told that no one can be
tbnt he bad will be preferable to saved except through Christ.
th.at of the christian, so-called,
"Neither is there salvation in
Who hns lived a wicked life. I any other: for there is none.other
believe this, not only from my name under heaven given among
es ti.mate of God's cha.racier~ but men whereby we mustbese.ved."
also from the teachings of Scrip· -Acts 4: i2.
ture. I do not exactly agree
"For other foundation 1cau no
with Mr. S,, however, as lo the man lay than that· ls laid, which
future state of the heathen man; is Jesus Christ. "-1 Cor. 3: 11.
hut this subject is so rnst that I
But a great perc'entage of the

anointed me [Christ] to preach
good tidings unto the meek; he
hath sent me to bind up the
broken-hearted, to proclaim lib.
erty to the captives, and the
opening of tho prison to them
that are bound. "-Isa. 61: 1.
"I, the Lord, have called thee
[Christ] in righteousness, and
will hold thine hand, and will
keep thee, and give thee for a
covenant of the people, for a
light of the Gentiles; To open
the blind eyes, to bring out the
prisoners from the prison, and
them that sit in darkness out of
the prison house."-Isa.'42: 6, 7.
Again,
"That thou mayest say to the
prisoners, Go forth, to them
that are in darkness, Show yourselves. They shall feed in· the
days, and their p11sture shall be
in high places."-lsa. 49: 9.
In Zech. 9: 11, we road:
"As for thee also, by the blood
of thy covenant I ·have sent
forth thy prisoners out of the
pit wherein is no water. n
This is evidently the pit where
the rich mo.n was praying for
water. In Ezekiel 31: 16 to 18,
we find the expressions, bell, the
pit, am! nether parts of the earth
all refer to the same place: that
Pharaoh and.bis host went there,

"For they [our earthly parents]
verily for a few days chastened
us after their own pleasure; but
be [God] for our profit, that we
might be partakers of his holiness. Now no chastening for
the present seemeth joyous,
but grievous; nevertheless, afterward it yioldeth the peaceable
fruit of righteousness unto them
which are exercised thereby."Heb. 12: 10, 11.
Now what possible good can
accrue to either God or man by
continuillg the punishment after
the purpose for which that pun·
isbment was instituted has been
accomplished?
"As I live, saith the Lord God,
I have no pleasure in the death
of the wicked; but that ·the
wicked turn from his way and
live. "-Ezek. 33: 11.
But what is to be his lot· after
his punishment ends? Can he
then enter into the kingdom of
heaven? If so, he must come in
through the door, tbatis, through
Christ. Jesus says:
••I am the door: by me if any
ma.u enter in, he shall be saved,

and shall go in and out, and find
pasture!'-John 10: 9.
"He that entereth not by the
door iuto the sheepfolcl, but
climbeth up some other way, tho

"Wherefore he saith, When
he ascended up on high, he led
captivity captive l the marginal
reading says, a multitude of cap·
tives] and gave gifts unto men.
Now that he ascended, what is it
but that he also descended into
the lower [or nether] parts of the
e1trth."-Eph. 4:8, 9.
"And be laid bis right hand
upon me, saying unto me, Fear
not: I am the first and the last:
I am he that liveth and was dead;
and behold I am alive foi·evermore, Amen; and have the keys
of hell and of death. "-Rev.
1: 17, 18.
[To nE CONTINUED.]

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Havlog boon Jn Ill health during tba
past two years, I haYe not been actiYe~
ly engaged in business; but my health
now being much lruproved 1 I have
accepted a proposJlilon from a large

Clothing and Cloak Establishment to
handle their line ot goods, and am
again prepared to oiler my old patrons
Good Value in clothing at very low
prices. Thanking all for past favors_.
I now solicit your patronage in the
future; I also desire to make new
friends and sollcit correspondence.
wm give special discounts to ministry.

Prince Albert Sultq a specialty,.
Ilespecttully1
GILBERT
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ed for a branch meeting. The will cause the sores to heal, itch· "THE CREEDS LAID BARE, 11 by
payment required to secure a valuable money
postage stamps taken. You run
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
grounds are beautiful and very ing -of eczema to stop forever,
Lock Box No. 71
no risk, why not be free from this
cover: 3 for 25c: each........ 10 bome.
Lamoni, Iowa. God·condemned habit? Address.,
convenient indeed.
Brn. A. H. the skin to become clear and the "THE RESURRECTION OF THE
(llro.) ll. F. ORDWAY,
WICKED, JI by Elder w. J.
Smith, Gomer Griffiths, A. Car- breath s...:eet. B. B. B. is just
Peoria 1 111.
9
michael, Van Fleet, T. W. Wil· the remedy you have been lpok~1fd;~;:
J:.~'!i".":
-~~~~~.
?~·~_r'.
10 B1•oken B1•ic-a· Braes.
11
WHO
WAS
JOSEPH
famous
nemcnt
man,
liams, D. A. -Anderson, Joseph ing for. Thoroughly tested for
WAsHEA..FALsEPROrHET?"
Now York, explainssomeveryintercsti11g
THEY ADMIT JT.
Burton and T. W. Chatburn thirty years. ENSIGN readers
~~e EJ~~~u~ ~· {e~~~~~~ ~~
fa~t~ea~~~ir~~~:'~~~m;:et.this standard Bro. Hull, Chauncey, Ohio, says we
make up the ministerial force.
are advised to try B. B. B. For
pages; paper cover; engravarticle know that it is many hundred per· saved him $12.00 on a $13.LO suit.
ing of author: 3 for 25c; each 10 cent better then other cements for which Bro. Farren, West Sullivan, Maine,
Preaching is fair to excellent; sale by druggists at $l per large
"THE BOOK OF MORMON AND ITS
similar claims are made, but a grcatman_y writes that we saved him $5.00 on a.
Gomer's chart sermons on the bottle; six large bottles (full
TRANSLATOR,'' by Elder R.
do not know why. The slmple reason is $7.00 suit.
lines of priesthood are educatQrs treatment) $5.
Complete direc·
~~:~h~~~';k;~: ~:g~~' ~;~:~ 10 ~~:~ :f;~~;~~r i!1ns~sot~~~
~e:!ufa~~~:!~ 1g~~h~ ~iiayy three-piece suit, age
5
o both elder and laity. A few tions with each bottle.
So suf· "THE LEGAL SUCCESSOR/' by
g~n~i°vte'!i~dt~~~~tb:.~~ ia:::~:~:t;~o:r,'i~~ Good~ are ah1 sent prepaid.
Major tells us that one of the clements of
1'IEN S SACK SUITS.
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
of tbeBrigbamite elders attend· ferers may test B. B. B., a trial
doz.; 3 for 25c: each......... 10 bis cement costs ta.75 a.pound, and another Black all wool worsted Men's Suits
ed, President Nye heading bottle given away at our office, "APOSTASY OF THE CHURCil1:1
~g~1:o~t5ed~:!~~'t.s·~~i£e1rq~~g=1~:a~;g~ four bulto~l T?Und or squa~ecut. 14
them; he was anxious to have an or send five cents, which pays
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
the market arc nothing more than sixteen- oun~e 37.00 1 16 ounce $7.25, 18 OU!JCC
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
cent glue, dissolwd in water or citri.c acid, 88.25; 20 ounce SS. 75. Extra tine, st.rictintroduction to the "Jot man;"' exact cost of postage (the medi·
each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.0 and in some cases, altered slightly in color ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavyj
SMITH INTERand odor by the addition of cheap and use- worth $18.001 price $0.00.
bad heard considerably of him; cine is free), and address Blood "THE JOSEPH
VlEWj 11 Elder Joseph Lufl''s.
less miiterials.
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
aid, however, he was not a fight· Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlan·
answer to Elder R. J. Parker;
.Major's Cement retails at fifteen cents Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16
ng man, he was a man of peace ta1 Ga., and medicine sent at
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
~:~1 ~;~tl;~-~:ell~~:b~~[t\~~ ;~~ ~~ede~ oz. $10.00; 18 oz. 8~1.00;, 20 oz. $11.50.
90Ci per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
pend upon lt thnt his only object is to make 14 oz. French Twill. Sacks, worth
0 bow the mighty have fallen once by return maiL
Describe
5
Iaff~! ~~·gR~·on Major's Cement is as much ~g?'fi; $fil~~1 ::s~&>. Prlnce Alberts,
how smooth and sleek they your trouble and free, personal, "Is WATER ":BAMiSii ESS~NTiAi.
TO 8ALVATI0~ 1 by EldGr Joas any dealer ought to make on m.1.y cement. :3IEASUREUENTS.-Glve size of bust
are, so "overwh~lmingly affec· medical ad vice given.
seprhdoLzu;.ri . ~.,-9..-c,,·P·_e,_r_ .1._ 0.,0_;_ ·1·5·c·
tbh1 is doubly true in view of the fact around chest just under arms with
5 And
thnt each
1leal~1~ gets bis ~bar_e of the bene- coat oft\ size of waist, length of in
0
3 10 1
tionSte. ''
.,
1
Low .Rates.
*'WH.AT.WEBEL
YE.'~'J;'h~Epit:~~~:~·
~~~~~:gri'i sweealmhtof pant leg, your height and
·· Bi-0~ -·AleXBn:der ~o-es :to .- San
1 ~~i~~·$.:s,~~~s~~fh
"--....:..:....
om~/
or
Falt,
1,
_
wllA1
·uotaE bl" h d 1 1876
Big
·
1
0
1
IIOlIE SEEKERS 1 EXCURSIONS.
Bernardino for next Saturday
ttons given ttl fulJ. 2 Per
t iu~fs~ :fhav:i~~ M:jo'i.·'s.n nou'1 t r:ccept Make" all drafts, express and moQey
doz.; 2 for ..-..'...... ,.........
5 nny off-band advice from a druggist.
orders payable at Seymour,.Mo. Send
and Sunday, then to Garden The 1.Il~sourl Pacific Rail way and lhsTORICAL ENGuAVING 1 size
lf you are at all handy (and you will be all communtcatlons 1 letters, orders
2ox28 inches; postpaid In U.
likely to fin<'! that:you are a good del!'t more and registered letters to Ctimorah Mo.
Grove on the following Satur- the Iron Mountain Route are now
S. or Canada.................
50 ~~~~:: b~~t~m=~~nefar!g~ ~h~e~~P:~dy~:;
THEE. T. ATWELL do.
day and -Sunday. ' The Saints running a 8crles of excursions to the
11
"EVANELIA LOST, a duet for soother rubber and leather articles, with
Cumorah, Mo.
are delighted to see "Uncle west and southwest and to points in
prano and tenor; words by J.
Major's Rubbor Cement and Major's
Cole
Moxon;
music
by
W.
H.
Leather
Cement.
Arkansas 1 Louisiana and Texas, at the
Alex."
R. R. TIME TABL!Gb.
Lieb ..... ,, ........ , ... , , , , , 25 dofi:~sya°~e~~l~:~ ~~t~fi~s:: 5 :~,e~ow many
We have held four weeks of very low rate of one fare for the round SER;)ION PAMPIILETS.
It
d
· t
t
l 0 .,
trip, plus two dollars. Detailed intent meetings at Orange, and tormatton will be cheerfully tur· The following pamphlets 5 cents will b~u:~r'~~~fed b;n:ansiupJt~o~ ;ind. MISSOURI pi~fJ~MAIN LINE
each,
3
for
10
cents,
6
for
15
cents,
Free
of
postage.
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
will continue another week, com· nished, as we1l as maps, rolders, time
or 25 cents per dozen: 11
No. t15-Wichita and K. C. MaiJ.12;49
mencing again on Tuesday night. cards 1 and illustrated pamphlets ·on
''Signs or the Tlmes, Revised and D. F. NICHOLSON,
H. c. NICHOLSON, II 9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
We had quite a tilt with the the various states1by addressing H. ~:~!:fl1iu~Cra~13,er J. S. Roth; '10
Cushh!r.
Ass't cnshler.
::
g~t.xici;i~PM;p~e~s·.~: -~~: g;~g
1
Brighamites on the streets of C. Townsend, General P&.ssenger and
0
1
1
Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 1.Io.1 or F. A.
Santa Ana last Saturday night; MH1ard City Agent, lndependence
1 581
1
11
by pre·arrangemnt we bad the Mo.
0
PTt~sLaw of LHc, by Elder F. M. A 1 LA~ ~NI~ IOWA. t 1 t ,
91-Joplln and K. c. Man ... ~~·
boys to chcle them around and
CURED OF CANCER.
C~?~i1r~ ~~;~iion ot Israel, 11 by ~~~o:na~~~:~:E 0;;~!~,~~rf~h!~~c~:c~ soiicl;:~. :: ~k t~~~~ ~~U.~~~. ~~::: g;~~
not let them out, which they did
Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
" 71-Lexiugton Branch Pass. 6:45
1 8
8
very successfully-while we told ONE OF MICHIGAN'S MOST PROM· or;:n~:~;~~~~,ctt;·e E:iecv. 'llr1~~~;
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
No. \16--K. 6.u£ W 1c1fi1~~'. Mail ... 2~·
INENT CITIZENS, AT THE AGE
them a "bit" of their history, to
7
OF
74,
CuuEo
OF
CANCER,
Puopa,~8'~spel
Message,"
by
President
College
City
Ch1•onicle
::
tli.x£n
'1,\~nJ.W~"~-:.a.~'::
~:~
0
the joyful satisfn-0tion of the im·
NOUNCED INCURABLE BY SEVE Joseph Smith; 54 pages.
The Leading Local Paper
" 02-K. C. Texas &Jop11n MaJl 8:37
11
mense crowd.
They would not
RAL PHYSICIANS, CURED BY
Modern Knowledge ot the Antlqot LAMONI, IOWA.
·· 2-St. Louis Through Mail
uities or America," by Elder H. A.
& Pass ................. 10:17
reply.
Du. WM. 0. BYE.
Stebblnsi 34 pages.
f'ubllsbed Weekly by the Chronicle
p.m.
7
Caledonia, M-lc-h., Aug. 19, '99. A~~~g~:~~ik:i?r~:_nt~~Worl~~
.
Pub1lshlng Co.
:: !=~£.xr!~~~'i?1 ~~~~e~~~~-1 j 5:l
ENTERTAJNING conversation is
DRW.
0.
BYE:
God;"
by
Elder
I. M. Smith; 36pages, -- - - - - - - - - - - - &
Paes
...............
1:3
not alone dependent upon a well·
1
1
Dem· Sfr:-I can report my ln~1h! 'buo~~a~t t'~~~~~~ 1 ~;n:&TJ~; To the 8aln~s ;~:~~not kaow me :: 9:=~t. '£o~rsx·r/fi:o~~~e Wi1·1·1 i:.i
stored mind, a ready wit or
L. Kelley: 40 pages.
I wish to say, I have been in the real
& Pass........
. . v:·t
broad culture.
It lays under cancer as entirely healed up and E.''Joseph
!;rult'u;11 Was Ile a Prophet ei.tate buslnes~ for about fifteen years '" 10-Kan. &Neb. LJrulted .... 1: :1·
Nos. 7, 9and10 do not 8t.op.
contribution qualities of heart as shows but a very slight scp.r, or God:' by" Elder lt. C. Evan::1: 40 In ,Jackson county, Missouri. I nm
well acquainted with values, know
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
well as head, and should reveal which is more than I expected, pageo.
considering the very large cavity S i·p~Nn 32Scekers1"
by Elder 1. M. where to loca~e the brejhren bet.ter
TRAINB WEST.
3
sincerity, sympathy and sim·
9
1
11
~~~~~g~~: ~?· ~f=L~,x. Bra,~ch Pn.~EJ::~;:~
plicity.
We must feel an inter· after the cancer came out. I had 1?,Go~petl ift~~uity, bY Elder Joseph ~h:~ 0':~1i~gou~ v~Y~e~~I
08
'l'RAINB BAB'l'.
est in our subject before we can shown it, previously to using L1:~o3: ~;g£~R11t," by Elder W. H. laid i8~1siimt~nsa~ ~~~r~ ~rea~t~:;
'
K lleY' 46 pa
.
Lantter Day Saints here who are In N•.o. 72-Lex.
Branch
PaBs
.•. 6:56 a.m
11
11
11
5
inspire it, and enthusiasism is your treatment, to our local plzy- ?1w11Y I ~ft?5ihe Baptist Ohurch1" the real estate business. Now, 11 you
~8• • 5:t p.m.
are not afraid or your brethren, please Tel. 17. F. A. MILDARD, Agent,
contagious when it is sincere. sicians and they all pronounced by11ElderW. H. Kephart: 3311pages.
The Marriage Relatlon, by Elder call and see them when in JndependIt gives animation to the face, it incurable, except one who
CHICAGO & ALTOl'I.
1
EAST BOUND.
a.m.
vivacity to the manner, and has thought perhaps the knife would J. ,~h~~e~~h:!1P~g~. God and Doe- ;gief~r~;:~~; t~~ef.ho~o~!~1~ ~~r~6~
11 101-Loca.l Way Freight ...•.. 7:4
a thought-compelling power that help1 but advised not to meddle ~~l~:g~~.Chrlst,'' by Elder J. 8 · Roth; :l~~;g~~n~~a~:~f~rfgd:P~~~::~:;
!7-Sb. Louls&Cblcago Mall 8:2
11
11
p.m.
Savc Yourselves, by Elder I. M. banker or merchant: also Brn. Wm.
aids lluency of expression.-Au· with it, but your cure has done
80. 51-Chicago Limited ........ ~:3
gust Ladies' Home Journal.
the job and that without:any sy}~h;ars~P~f1es~rt'lers tor an Herald ~~~~'if~it'ife~s~~:Ja~e~Or~I~~~:a1:N u 49-St. Louis Flyer .... ······ 9:3
pain, and I am sure I o.m very offi_Ijfr~l~~flo:r~ers and make
Publishing Bouse; w. H. Garrett,
WEST BOUND
a.m.
811
Dairy For Sale or Lease •.
fio-Bt. Louis Limited ....... 8:55
gratefuJ.
remittances t-0
f:~tTw0e~;~e ~~~~~N\lhi~~1 ~?i!'fo~~ "" 6z--Oblcago
Limited ...... ,. 8:08
Very truly,
ElNSIG~ PuBLISHING HOUSE,
ary. I do all this to show vou tbat
Fifteen good milk cows, one twoJ. B. PROCTOR.
a:ox B.
Independence, Mo. Latter Day Saints can be honorable " 102--Local W•y Freight •....• PS~
year old short horn bull. Mllk and
This case was cured with home
in real estate business as well as any " 48-Cblcago & St. LOnls Mall 5:50
Ml~souri Pacific Railroad.
other business.
W. S. LOAR.
butter route, cans and wagon; also treatment. A free book is sent
~r~~~g~~:::. r~r~~r:·1n th
house and barns to .,., shelter all telling what they say of the treat·
United States and Canada.
J'o
Quick
time,
good
connections,
low
or stock; also 30 tons o! hay !!wanted. ment. Address Du. BYE, Draw·
rurther intorma.tlon regarding rates,
rates to all points. Rates 1 time cards,
Inquire or John Alllsop 1 702 South er 1111, Kansas City, Mo. (If P.tc.,
etc., call on
cheer!ully furnished on applicanot afllicted cut this outaud send tion.
Avenue, Independence, Mo.
Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agenl.
F, A. MILLAUD 1 Agent.
J. CnARVl'ON, G. P. &T. Agt., Cblcaao.
to some sufferiug ouu.)
35-4t.
Telephone 17.
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Two Boxes of Quit-to-bac
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

8
Missouri School For The

'ture, and is, therefOre, strictlyaState

Blind-St. Louis.

£cbool. Liberal provision has always
been made for 1ts support, and there
Is 1io charge lliade for tuition or tor
board and Io~ging.
.Pupn·s must be provided with ample
clothing, ar;id their expenses to and
from the scbo,ol must be borne by the

·

'1'o tlte Press of .Missomi:--Vt'Biit:·· of
proper loformatlcm concerning this
scbotJl has been the cause of lnnny
blln_d Children growing up in fgnoranee, wheu they in![~t baYe been ed-

ucated and fitt~d to-earrl a support.for
themselVes.
·
,
The school lias' been established
since February 21 1 1851. The title
"Blind Asylum,u by which it is some:.
times called, is a misnomer that put~
the scbool in a wrong light and docS
it harm.
The blind of the State shoum not
be deterred from taking advantage of
the opportunity that tl.J.e State ofl'er.s
heretobecomceducated,becauseofthe
belief that the school is a "home" or
11 hospital' 1 where tho blind of au ages
and conditions are admitted for treatment, or that it is an asylum for the
helpless and infirm blind. The inst!tution is simply a part .of the great
pubUc school system or the State. It
Is I a no sense a home or asylum, but
simply a school where the bllnd children or tbe State arc admitted for a
li~1Jted time tor tbe purpose of being
tducatcd and put in a position to do
something for themseh'es. The chief
object of the school ts to make the
blind seU-sustaining. The several de-

partments are under tbe Eupervislon
or competent instructors, especially
adapted to the work undertaken. In
the llterary department a thorough
course is glrnn in all the elementary
branches, as well as in the branches
of a high school course. In the department of music an extended course
Is pursued t.n vocal and instrumental
music, as well as in theory, harmony
and composition. In the work department the boys are taught a num·
ber of useful trades, and the girls to
sew, crochet, knit, and do a Yarlety of
other useful work. Tbe departments
ot physical ·culture and kindergarten
are features of much importance.
The school is supported entirely by
appropriations m'ade by the 1egis1a-

parent or guardian.
Applicants for admission must be
of good menta~ and physical capacity.
Those who are feeble-minded or who
suffer· such physical deformity or
weakness as to necessitate special
care, are not admitted. None are receh·ed under the age of nine years 1
and whi1e applicants are sometimes
admitted as old as twenty-four, they
should be much younger. The school
being supported by the State, none
but bona fide residents are admitted.
Attention of the County Clerks of
the State js called to Section 9770, R.
S. 1899, which provides: "The County
Clerk o! each County shall certify to
the Superintendent of the School for the
Blind in Bt. Louis, the names of all
bllnd persons of school ·age in bis
county, giving name, age, sex and
color, and the name and postoffice address of parent or guardian of such
persons."
J. N. HOLMES1 Pres., ·Piedmont.
E. C. Waters, Vice-PresJdent. Van-

~~~~~; J#~?J~~~e;~ 1~:;J;~~!~s~~~

I really believe an elder of good
address could collect nearly a thousand
dollars from the business men o:r the
city. We b8.ve received Considerable
money from outsiders to buy tffe lot.
Who will help us?
C. EDWARD MILLER,
112

LUUan St.,

AugUBt 24.

President of Branch.
PITTSBURG, Pa.

------

THE GENERAL REUNION.

The general reunion will convene at
Dow City, iowa, September 28, 19001
and will continue for ten days, if the
Lord is wllllng. President Joseph
Smith and a goodly number of able
ministers are expected to be with us
to conduct the services of the reunion.
An invitation is extended to the
missionaries_and local ministers and
Saints everywhere, but especially to
those of the Gal1and's Grove and
Little Sioux districts, to come and
help us. We want you to come to
worship God and receive ar;id enjoy
the influence and power of the Holy
Spirit, as God shall be willing to
bestow it upon bis people The
grounds are in good condition and we
think there will be room for au who
may come.
An effort is being made to secure
reduced rates over the lines ot 11 Tbe
Western Passenger Association, 11

er, St. Louis: Dr. J. Harvey Moore, should the effort prove .to be success-

· Oculist, St. Louis; S. M. Green, su- ful we will give notice of the same as
. perinten_d_e_nt_·---~
soon as possible.
Pittsburg's Proposed Church.
In behalf of the reunion com. 1

.Dear Ensiqn:-PittSburg don't. take
much of your space very often, but on
this occasion we want to try and
reach any former residents of this
place who are interested in church
developments here. We own a lot,
free from debt1 and want to put up a
church building, and ask the help of
any on whom we may have any c.lalm
of.past association. We find that a
ball1 situated Jn the very heart of the
business portion of the city, located
on the top floor, is becoming more and
more of burden for us to bear, and
is a hindrance to the development of
..,....._.--.;..-....---. the work l;lere,- so we want·. to get
away lrOm thf~ hall qnd :rent bondage;
the· branch has paid out nearly fifteeri thousand dol1ars in rent since it
Why let'
was establlshed here.
all your
The cut below was made from the
neighplans ior a brick church that will cost
bors and
about "three thousand dollars, not in·

a

=============

friends
think you
must be
DSArll twenty
na.ftl\J y e a r s
older than you are?
Yet it's impossible to
look young witq the
color of 70 years .in
the hair. It's sad to

AUGUST 30, 1£00.

J.M.
Dow

CITY,

BAKER,

C. E. BUTTERWORTH.
Iowa, Aug. 21.

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

The Eastern Colo'rado district conference convened at Wray, Colorado,
!_ug. 18th, E. F. Shupe in the chair,

assisted by Joseph Luff, A. E. Tabor
secretary.
Ministry reporting: Elders; E. F.
Shupe, J, B. Roush, C. R. Duncan, J.
F. Curtis, E. D. Bullard (baptized 4),
J. W. Kent and James Kemp; priests,
A. B. Hanson, F, J;l. Bullard,.R. E.

Cr~wf.or~.·apd,G.~·x~~~~; teac~er, A .

E. Tabor.

J ..

De,nver!J69~

.. • ·

Branch rJports:
H1°gbJand, 22; 'Mt. Vlew1 \11; -Eustis, Nebraska,61; Rocky Mountain, 39; Cedar,
23; Laird, 48. Branches not reporting: Cottonwood, Nebraska, '11; Fair
View, 26. Total membership of diseluding the basement, whlch would be trict, including disorganized branches,

omitted.

Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Superior to every other known. Makes
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
griddle cakes - palatable and wholesome.

488.

ST

cept the responSibillty for hindering
the progress or that work by tailing

PLEASE NOTICE.

Brethren in church authority residing within lJmits of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, dl~trict, out~ide of branch
associatloai1, wlll plem~e report to our
conference if doiag anything or not
for• the cause, and the prospect for
missionary effort:. In your localities.
The district in Pennsylvania extends
eastward to line of 77th meridian,
from nortb to south lines of the state:
westward to western limit except
Erle, Crawford, Mercer and Lawrence
counties; Jefferson and Belmont counties in Ohio; l\Iarsball and Ohio counties In We.st Virginia. Send your
statement to J. F. McDowell, 4H9
Jacob St., 'VheeJlng, We:::.t Virginia,
not later tlian September Jtll.

to do their plain duty ln sending
their tithes and offerings to the authorized agent appointed to receive
and disburse them, lest blessings
earnestly desired and urqently needed,
be withheld by reason of such neglect
of dutv. Let me hear from all as
earJy as possible.
F. D. 0.llANS, Bishop's Agent.
PERIIA"ll, ~Ilnn .. Box 337.
BORN.

Washlo~ton, Kan..
81.1-ptember 11, 1899, to Bro. and
Sr. CbarJes H. ·woodford, a daughter,
named Mary Audcntla, and blessed at
narnes1 • J{unsas, August, 23 1 1900, byElder H. A. Stebbl nH.
WOODFOHD.-At

~as,

REscn.-In Concord township, Qt;..
tawa county, Kamas, December 11,
1899, to Bro. and Sr. Orestes Resch, a
Two Days Meeting.
daughter, named Hazel lrene 1 and
There will bea picnic and two days' blessed at Minncapo1Js (Kansas) re·
meeting in Gilmore, three mi1es and union. August HJ, 19001 by EJders II,
a half south or Furwc11, Isabel1a coun- A. Stebbins anrl J. A. Robinson.
t.Yi Michigan, September 8th and 0th.
MARRIED.
Everybody welcome. Those cumJng
NOYES-KECK.-At the home or tho
by rail wlH he met at Farwell.
bride, Lebeck, Mls:murf, at O a. m.,
ETHEL G. Pmrrs, Sec.
dugm1t 10, 1900, Bro. Johu W. Noyes
GILMORE, Mich., Aug. 21}.
and Sr. 1da M. Keck, daughter of
Elder
1''. C. Keck, Elder R. T. WalThere will be a two days meeting
held in the Wilder school-house, live ter:; offioiat.Jng. A host of relatives
ancl
friends
were pMrnnt to offer con..
miles east; ur Ev11nsvllle, Rock connty,
Wisconsin, St!ptcmber 29 and 30, 1900. gratuJatlooR. Aft.er the ceremony all
Meetings will Login Friday evening; repaired to the Coal HllJ church foron Saturday e\•enlng t.he Re1lglo wlll Sunday Sebool and preaching services,
hold a literary cntertaloruent. Urn. at. the conclusion or which a dinner
Heman 0. Smith and 11. A. St~bblns was served at Bro. Keck's.
are expccLecl t.o be present.
DIED.
,V. A. :McDOWELL, Dist. Pres.
HEEBE.-At Scandia, Kansas, AuWILLIA)H! BAY, 'VIN., Aug, 2-1.
gust. 61 1900, Mnrllla Isles, wife of
James W. Becl:le, aw-et1 79 years, a
NOTICES.
mun tbs und 20 duyl'I. She was born In
Knox couoty, Oulo, November 16,
To the Saints and Friends of :\lln- 18:!0, and was ruurricd to Bro. Beebe,
nesota, Greetlnir:-We are very much September 191 1839. Sbe united with
In need of money; please send lu your tlrn Reorj!anized Uhurch of Jmms
Christ of 1.~attcr O;iy Saints, July 20,
tithes Rud otrorJn~s at once. '!his 183!, liven a consl<tcnt llfo and died
money IK nuy. tor the Lord":i work, I rt a full a~suranco ot n glorious resur..
and no Saint should be wllliml to ac. rt•ottou.
J. F. McD.

August 2_2_.- - - - -

For over half a i:en·
tury this has been the
standard hair preparation. It is an elegant
dressing; stops falling of the hair; makes
the hair grow ; and
cleanses the scalp
from d.andrull'.

rlTTSDURG 1B PHOPOSED CIIUHCH.

We arc now trying to raise a thou-1. Receipts of tent committee, U49.80;
sand do11ars so we wlll not llave to expenses tor tent and furnishings,
go over two thousand dollars in debt. $110.65; operating expeneea 1 837.81.
To boom the matter we are going to
John B. Roush was elected preslhave a rally meeting or the branch on dent and A. E. Tabor secretary for
Sunday, September 16th. Old Pitts- ensuing six months.
burg hns been draining its flnanclnl
Next conference to . be be1d nt.

I

Ille blood to bulld up tbo work in Denver the tblrd Saturday and Sunot.ber p1aces, so any who can ltelp us day in Fcbruury,
who have boon the recipients of lt9
alcl1 may now reclprooate.
Wl1AY, Col.

A. E. T.<.non.
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discouraged with their efforts ried spirit more thail. can be u:oril [hypocritically],

neither in beading,
Strangers Beware/'
tongue [deceitfully]; but in dud and in stating that the Mormonism of

ZION'S ENSIGN.

11

1t~er1~~rat1?ej~ier~:l'~~o~~ 01~1~~~Y!Eti~opa~bd and imagine they are doing no measured, and it is du~ her un- truth ..-1 John 3: 18.

Utah is a departure from the
thus be made .aware of' the ap- INDEPENDENCE REUNION. faith of the church organized by
preciation of her work. Why
Joseph Smith in 1830; he enu·
should any member oi -a family
The reunion closed with the meratP.s some of the doctrines
be slow to manifest such kindly services Sunday night; four were taught by the Utah people and
evidences oi loving interest and baptized Sunday noon, and two says the church which holds
affection towards the others Saturday, five of whom were services in Memorial Post Hall
1
forming that circle. There is confirmed at the afternoon ser· 170 Superior street, every Sunnothing unmanly or weak in hon- vice and one child blessed. Sun· day at 11 a. m. and 7: 30 p. m.
est, sincere affection m~nifested day morning the pavilion was rejects those teachings and intowards ones own, and no one crowded and President Joseph vites the people to "come and
should be ashamed in their Smith delivered a very -strong hear the truth."
homeli.fe to let it oe seen that discourse, marking some of the
every effort put forth for the distinctive doctrines which the EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
happiness of 'the household, biS church has proclaimed the past /
-.
ELDER R. M. I\1ALONEY, El
the hearty appreciation, and co- seven t Y years, f or wh'icb • m
·
f
h
b
early days, they were strongly Reno, Oklahoma:
operat10n o a11 ot er mem ers opposed, but latterly many others We are bope!ul in the work. Bro.
of that home.
S. ::;, Smith and I are engaged at FairThe apostle, on one occasion, have expressed a belief in them view with fair attendance and interexhorted the Saints that they as being the doctrines of the est, be•t we have seen at that schoolshould "See that ye love one Bible.
President Smith has house in five years.
another, with a pure h_eart fer: given some remarkably powerMRS. A. R. BANKS, Walla
vently." (1 Peter 1: 22).. The bu- ful sermons at this reunion. Walla, Washington:
man heart naturally craves sym- Bro. A. H. Parsons was the A lady friend sent me a copy of th
speaker at 2: 30, Sunday, and ENSIGN, and I enjoyed it very much.
pathy and affection, arid if a
My husband and I wrote to one 0
true, sincere affection is ,had, as spoke with good liberty. At your ministers and he wrote that h
7
enjoined by the apostle, it will : BO Bro. Columbus !:lcott was coming through the place In
manifest itself in kindljr deeds; preached the final sermon of the which we then lived, but before be
in ministering ·to the w6].l-being reunion and it was a sple~di~ came we bad moved here, and we did
oftbehouseholdof faitb·asweJl effortonthefutureoftheSa1nts. not get to see him; we were very
as in the home life.
Re held the attention his aud_the world that he' gav~-~b-<:Jnly_ j."tc~hve~y _~losely unt~l t~ etnd; hc_ av..• '."ould be pleased _to h_ave .the_m
Begotten Son as an of!l(t.in&"-a
, e usme~s.. sess10n, ."'a ur 011
,__ ..,_,
propitiation-for the ·sins of day aft~rnoon, it was UJ~ammous·
We are unable to answer
those who are willing t_o show ly decided to contmue the whether or not any of the minis
their appreciation of sueh love, reunion next year and the mis- try of this church live in the
"Perfect love casteth oilt fear." sionary in charge together with neighborhood of Walla Walla, but
"There is no fear in love" is the Bishops R · May and Ellis Short trust our brethren of the trav
language of Holy Writ, and as were made committee of arrange- eling ministry assigned to tha
the mind and body are moved by men ts, with power to select territory, will make a note o
that which occupies chief place place and name time. Votes of this call and arrange to meet i
in the heart, so if the heart is appreciation were given to Kan- when convenient.
filled with ·a pure affection, it sas City papers for the very fair
Eno. WM. C. BUilROUGHS
must naturally manifest itself in [md full reports of the proceed- Troop F., 4th United States Cay
a mannm· that wil1 be comfort· ings; to the committee for their alry1 now stationed in Philippine
ing and assuring.
good work in preparing for this Islands, in a letter written July
One of the striking testimonies reunion, and to Sr. Belle James 10th, and received August 31st,
of the Apostle John is, that,
for faithful services in reporting. tb.us writes:
We know that we have pasSed trom A vote of thanks should have The ENSIGN is my only preacher In
death unto lite, because we love the been given the chorister and this country; I wouU be Jost without
brethren. Ile that loveth not his chorus for untiring and devoted it. When I read about some good
brother abtdeth in dcatb."-1 John as well as efficient service, which meeting it makes me wish I was there
unheeded upon the one to ·whom a: l4.
contributed very much to the I don't bear any preaching or sing
they would have been of most
ing, no prayers or testimonies, no
benefit. This is not 'the right And Jesus declared:
success of every service, It music or any kind except when I go
1
0
1
way; give cheer and comfort to
the weary and heaviJy laden of another.-Sr.. John 13: 35.
The reunion was a success, timer; all r can hear is some protan
life's children while the battle is
If this requirement is en· though but six were baptized; or vulgar word; no one can imagin·
on and the heart grows faint joined upon the followers of the moral effect in a better un- how I desire to beamoag some Saints
with the force of the conflict.
Christ-, how strongly should the derstanding of our position is cg;- ~mo~gh~ome ~ho ~av~ ref pect ro
0
How gratefully words of pmise necessi'ty for· thn ' •t8 of the incalculable. Now prepare fur !altb,
aahoping
s wor
am prepared
•ti I In th
to be· better
ro
fall upon the ears of a childi how Spirit being manifest in ones 190 1.
the trials to come, and that I may b
their little hearts warm towards home life, be impressed upon
placed among Saints soon. Pray to

','•"•'',•.•n'c"ouutnht'y",'M'f,;,h.",l'.''" at!ndopondon"· good because some one does not selfish devotion that ·she should
k
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GIVE PRAISE.
__
indeed a remarkably
phlegmatic temperament which
is not susceptible to words of
commendation. There are but
h
·
It is

~;:h:::~::~in~:i~f g::~i~=~~:::

!

the outspoken . adm\ration of
others for the ·talent and ability
manifested in some directions in
which those offering the words
of praise may be interested.
And it is not an unnatural desire
that one's best efforts for the
bottering of conditions-whether
in this life or the one into which
every soul must. enter-of his
fellowmen, should be recognized
and appreciated. Every one who
is earnestly seeking to work
righteousness and bring his life
into unison with the Divine will,
is moved by the hope of receiving tho loving approbation of
the Father for the sacrifices
madeinaccomplishing that work.
But it is interesting, and,
sometimes, sadaening to see how
differently some natures are affected by the applause or com
menclation of others. Some na:
tu res cannot stnnd worldly pros·
perityj it is their ruination, spir·
itually. So it is with somo indi·
vi duals with regard to 11 the
P raise of men·," they be0°in to
have a very exalted oj>inion of
their abilities, and take credit to

openly manifest appreciation.
But when such is given, it acts
upon their spirit as a "healing
balm," and they move along
complacently, satisfied that their
fellows think well of them.
There does not seem to be any
.particular harm resulting from
this "mede of praise," and as it
is-a stimulant to increased en·
deaVor, it accomplishes a good
work in them-and harms no one.
Other natures there are, upon
whom the approbation of their
fellows falls with pleasure and
t' f ·
b
h
r
sa is act10n, ut w o rea me a1so
that the good they have been
able to accomplish has been
through the grace of God, and
while this kindly feeling of their
brethren-is pleasing and encouraging, a feeling of humble gratitude to God as the source of
h .
t mr success is e~pressed,. and
strength is given to renew their
efforts along the same lines, or,
if possible, to enlarge their
sphere of usefulness.
Judicious praise is due to
every one in well doing. Our
heavenly Father is not slow to
acknowled-ge the efforts His
children put forth in obeying
Him; He sends the Holy Spirit
to cheer, comfort and aid; when
afflictions seize them, and the ordinance of His house is performed1 acknowledgemen~ is
given, and relief is had; warn·
ings, admonitions and commen·
dations 1tre given from time to
time, and thus His people ara
cheered and encouraged.
Too
often is the kindly word of appr,eciation withheld until after
death's icy hand bas stilled tb.e
pulsation of the heart, and paralyzed the life forces, so that the
tardy acknowledgement given
for good works performed falls

G.otTI~~oloved

~f

:a:c!n~i=i~~~:~;:~e~~ohu:ret?t. I~;~u

1

ar~;11 i~:1 :~~~ie~, ~r~:~c~: 1;L.:~~~ ~~

•

0

,,.,,,

::~~==l~~=/~:·i;h:l~~ ~il~n~:·d~~: :;e~~:~"~::~tift:::!~uar~:!n~: ~::r~.:=i~~!1~o:ffect%~e~v~:~
and tlmt to Him belongs all honor inordinate love for praise, it will
for the success they are able to do much in assisting him to do
attain; imperceptibly to them- right and to resist evil temptaselves, perhaps, but very per- tions. How often is the life of a
ceptlbly to others, they gradual· fitithful, devoted wife made un·
ly assume a rather condescend- happy for lack of a loving testiing manner to others, and ma.ni- monial of the appreciation with
fest the exaltation of spirit which she is really regarded,
which possesses them. This is but the expression of it has been
the sad and distasteful effect neglected. A tender, thoughtful
sometimes manifest.
solicitude for 1her comfort; a ca·
There are other natures which ress from her loved ones, that
seemingly constantly crave the speaks, more strongly than
good opinion of their fellows, words, the emotion of tho heart,
11nd If they do not receive it would lighten her burdens and
about every so often, become stimulate and refresh her well·
0

;:: ~::rl~;k:d ~:r~e ~~~l~n~~ ~oa~a1~ ~· c~:~di~f e;:i~etr:oa~~~t~:

toward another." Give words
of praise and commendation
when you feel it is due; but never
descend to !lattery; hypocrisy is
abominable. But if any should
feel that they do not sincerely
love his brother; if 8 Sister feels
that she has no affection for her
sister (in the family or church),
it is an evidence that something
is not as it should be, and a selfexamination in humility and
prayer, should not be delayed,
for it is impossible to truly love
Gm!, and not love one another:
My llttlo chlldren, let us not love In

~:~·b~~~f~::;~~:~~;!~:t:.m:s:~~g::

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
Oun patrons will please take have Is aood health, considering th
"
notice that our stock of Histori·
cal Engravings is exhausted, and difficulties la this country.
We are glad to know that ou
~~ta~:::. P;:!e~!v~~p~~~e~a:r,b: bthreothweorrkkeepfstuhpe hLiosridnt:rnedstrien,
0

few copies which are very slightly damaged, which we can. furnish, while they lo.st, at 15 cents,
when accompanied by $1.00for
ENSIGN subscription.
Eno, EBEN MILLER is trying
to prevent the denizens of Cleveland Ohio from being "mixed"
'
:
.
as to the identity of the. c~urch
he represents. He bad prmted
some hand bills with a display

~

members his baptismal covenant,
and that, though surrounded with
so much of evil amid the tempts.·
ti~~~ be1etti~~I the path:ay
~~ a
0
b.~ i~e~·~ol~i:: in rttC: :re:~~rmay
of the Lord, and longs for those
associations which bring peace.
joy and comfort in the Holy
Ghost. May our heavenly Fatber protect him in his integrity,
and give him grace to abide in
faithfulness.
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/GENERAL CHURCH' NEWS.

Srs. M. A. and Marie Clark, bert and ·Elder M. M. Turpin; home, St. Joseph, then hasten come; we felt that our King "re·

frOm ·chicago 1 were i•eceived l;>Y
letter aS members of the branch.
The usual services will be Letters of removal -were granted
held in the church next Sunday; Bro.. and Sr. Wm. Curtis, to
preaching at
a. m. and 7: 30 p. Centerville, Iowa. 'rhe statistical report of the branch ·for the
m. Social service1 2: 30 p. m:
Sr. Lucy Hamilton is convales- past six months shows net incing nicely.
. erease, -39; present number,
INDEPENDENO;E.

n

Sr. Pliny Sherman was quite
ill Monday.
The editor is at the f?tewartsville reunion this week, repre·
sen ting the ENSIGN.
Sr. Agnes Farrow has secured
a school at Grain Valley and will
teach this winter.
She will
make a competent instructor.
President Joseph Smith left
this (Thursday) niorning for
Stewartsville, Missouri, reunion.
Bro. Columbus Scott also left
for the same place a·,day or two
ago.
Mr. G. w. Coakley, recently

1063. The following were elected
as delegates to the district con
ference convening with Arm·
strong branch 1 next Saturday

LUQas, Iowa; September 22d and back to our blessed work in Chi- ceived upon yesterday/'
23d 1 in charge of Elders Duncan cago.
We may be absent over
We bad visitors yesterday

Campbell and J. C. Clapp; Pleas- two Sundays.
Bro. F. M. Pitt and family re30th.
turned safely yesterday, and soon
District- conference will be hied away to the places of worheld at Lone Rock, Missouri, Oc- ship. We welcome lihem.
tober 6th and 7th; and on OctoBro. A. McCallum called our
ber 13th and 14th, meetings will mind hack to pleasant scenes of
be held at the Evergreen church. the past by his presence in our
On the 14th President Joseph home. Alex loves the work and
Smith will conduct dedicatory fails not to tell others the "pleasservices.
ing story" when opportunity ofYonr pardon please-Decatur fers.
Yours in love,
district Sunday School workers
J.M. TERRY.
and Religiaris-your convention
anton, Iowa, September 29th and

and Sunday; W. H. Garrett, H.
H. Robinson, A. H. Parsons, G.
H. Hulmes, M. T. Short, JosJab
Curtis, Ellis Short, W. N. Robinson, B. J. Scott and Wm. Clow. occurs next Friday Saturd"ay
and Sunday, not as stated last
LAMONI, IOWA.
week.
GRACE L. KRAHL.
A delightful change in the September 3.
1

weather, the memory of

the

------

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

395

Ogden Ave., Sept. 3.

from Belleville,

Godfrey ancl

Alton, Illinois; also from our

home folks, Cheltenham and Oak
Hill. One child blessed by Brn.
Allen and Gordon Smith. Total
collectiom• and offerings, $85.80.

A party of our young people
visited with Sr. Crawford and
family, Collinsville, Illinois, Sunday, August 26th.
Sr. Tena Archibald went to
Independence, visiting the reunion at Washington Park.
Bro. R. B. Trowbridge is at
present at 8edalia, recu perating 1
expecting to return here Thurs-

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
day, then on East with wife and
Yesterday, from the heart we baby, intending to sojourn with

could say, "Beautiful morning, Bro. Bond and uAunt Nelly."

Sunday School business meetpractical thoughts in the Sun- Branch headquarters, 716 W. Van day of Hope," for the sky was
day School lesson, yesterday, Buren St., Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7: beautiful in its delicate coloring ing Tuesday of next week.
45 p. m.; Lani? Mission, 3411 Cottage of blue and white, and we were
and the testimonies, in the after- Grove Ave .. 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.j
Prayer union at the home of
postmaster here, has moved his noon service, of faith in God, all West Pullman branch, 748 119th glad that so fair a day greeted us Sr. Mercer, this week, No. 2576
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.j 508 upon our entra11ce into our new
goods to Los Angeles, California, inspire us to renewed diligence St.,
Montgomery
street.
W. 37th St. (colored mission}, 10:30 a.
church. As early as 8:45 the
where he has relatives and in the work of the Lord. The m. and 7:30 p. m.
The Mite society will have its
friends. Him sell and family will Sunday School had its usual •Yesterday adcled another pleas- Saints could be seen hurrying meetiug the last Monday of Sep·
follow in about ten days.
good attendance and everyone ant milestone to the work in towards our new place of wor- tember instead of the first MonBro. W. C. Duncan and family seemed to be of good cheer. The Chicago, in the pleasant and ship, and a little after 9:30 Sab· day of October; we meet at the
left overland, Tuesday, for Colo- forenoon sermon was by Dr. J. spiritual union service which bath School was commenced home of Sr. Maria Cook, 2730
rado lo reside. Bro. Duncan's H. Hansen, subjecL "Healings. was well attended and encourag- with a fine attendance. As we Rutger street.
Mite society
health is quite poor, his lungs Elders Salyards, Allen and ing. Let us. begin to look forth witnessed the children and membC?·s please take notice and
being affected.
We hope his Gaulter were in charge of the to and prepare for the next one, young people filing in one after let us have ft good attendance.
the other, heart and eyes overhealth. may improve until it is afternoon sacrament service; October 7th.
Sr. M. Walker is visiting in the
restored fully, and that pros- Elder H. N. Snively delivered
Bro. Joshua Terry Hackett, flowed with gratitude to God city, arriving this evening; she
that
once
again
we
were
permitperity may attend them.
intends to remain three weeks.
the evening sermon at the newly appointed missionary to
Sr. Jennie Newton has so far church, and Apostle Heman 0. our district came to the city ted to assemble as a worshiping
ETTA.
body;
we
thought
the
opening
recovered her health as to he Smith spoke on "Friendship" at Saturday to enter into the work
song,
"Revive
thy
work,
0
able to return to her home at the Home.
assigned him. He preached last
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
A
Cove, Arkansas. That much
Elder H. A. Stebbins returned night at the mission. He is a Lord" very appropriate.
esteemed brother, A. L. Newton, from the Northwestern Kansas young man and we bespeak for souvenir was provided for each
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Sept. 1.
came up the latter part of last Reunion, Tuesday, having been him care from the Saints, and on child, and, I believe every one E<Wor E·11sign:-The Pottawataweek, took in the reunion, and absent twenty days and deliv- his part l.rnmility and hard work. present, through the kindness of mlc district conference ic:i again a
thing of tbe past, and taking the Sun-.
on Wednesday departed with his ered seveD.teen discourses. He
Sr,: -~ioqry, of the Shelton, some kind hearted persons.
Leaving the Sabbath School
family for Cove. filled bisregul"r appointment at Nebra~\:J./branch, is visiting in
e:~e:~~o;~I~~;.v~:·~~i ·b:~~~t~:
·Bro. J. ·w. Brackenbury was Davis City, yesterday.
city,. aiui' worshiped with the room we ascended to the audi- it was the most successful gathquite ill Jaso week, but we are
Apostle W, II. Kelley preached dear Saints, also Sr. Wheeler, of torium, and were somewhat ering of the church forces herepleased to note he is out again, at· the Evergreen churcb, Sun- Stark county, Illinois, rejoiced agreeably surprised by the num- about for many da}'S. Perfect harthough still feeling the effects of day; Elder F. M. Weld held serv- in -meeting with the church ber present; this main room is mony prevailed in all departments of
much larger than our former the work. The Sunday School conthe attack.
His grandson, ices at Spring V1tlley, Elder F. people.
vention listened to two excellent
Byron, son of Bro. Luther Brack- E. Cochran at Greenville, A post le
Bro. S. C. Good preached at quarters, and at this time was papers Ga features of the worl< by
well
filled,
and
the
number
conenbury, of California, who has J. R. Lambert at Pleasanton, the ball yesterday at 3 p. m.
Sr. Julia Hansen and Sr. George UnPromptly derwood, which elicited discussion.
been quite low with typhoid Elders Isaac Carlisle and J. P. He is very busy in gospel work tinued to increase,
the
voluntary
WILS played by Sr. The officers of the district were con·
fever, is also improving.
Anderson at Center school- in a private way-a very effect·
Walrond, then hymn No. 156i in· tinned for the ensuing three months,
Bro. Levi Cheney met with ,;n house, and Priest Davicl Keown ual way.
and no change in the forces jn the
accident last week that was at Andover.
Bro. L F. Hills, of :ri..Iarion. vocation by Bro. J, C. Hitch· ficJd.
almost fatal; he was -standing
EldGr Fred A. Smith leH on Iowa. an honored employee of cock. As the choir sang, and The meeting on Sunday was held
near where the pipe was being Friday for Carroll county, to the Northwestern Railway Com· the music of the anthem soared In Parish'~ Grove, three mllfls from
drawn from the well when a hold a ten da.yS meeting.
pany, to whom the company bas heavenward, our pra.ver went Hazel Dell chapel, with soc..:ial service
at 9.~0, preaching at 11 o'clock by
stick of wood, used for a lever,
Bishop E. L. Kelley left Satur- tendered a promotion, was in the fervently upward that as we llro. D.R. Chambers, after which the
flew up and struck him under day for the Stewartsville re- city a few days. He has decided were permitted such a beautiful baskets were opened and everyone
the cllin and prostrated him union.
to engage in the gospel work, place of worship, that we might was provided with all they could eat
senseless; assistance was proSr. T. J, Bell and daughter and will soon enter upon his make it holy also, and worship out of the good things provided by
cured and he is now around are visiting relatives near Byrne- mission despite the flattering of. the Lord in spirit and in truth. the sisters. Dinner over we fl·paired
to the water where five precious soul-;
again. Coming so closely upon ville, Indiana.
fers of worldly remuneration. Bro. Arthur Allen addressed tbe were buried with Christ by baptism.
waiting cm;igregation. The sacthe stroke or paralysis which
Sr. Roxanna E. Anderson re- Success! 11 Lou."
ReturninJ{ to the ~round Bro. Joshua
attacked Sr. Cheney, his wife, it turned from California on 'rhursSr. T. A. Phillips, wife of our ramental serviee was he1d in the o.ulisle cliscoursed on the gospel in a
was felt that the old adage, "mis- day, to take up the duties of the honored Canadian missionary, is basement at six p. m, Good at- manner satisfactory to all. Indeed
1

11

1

ti::£·

fortunes never come singly," school·room. Sr. Anderson has visiting a. daughter in our city, tendance and a splendid meet·
was verified in their case; it been spending her vacation with and was in attendance at the ing. At eight p. m. the audito·
surely came in pairs in this in- her husband, "doing missionary union service yesterday.
We rium was cl'owded, ma..-.y not of

stance.

Sr. Cheney is slowly work" on the Pacific coast.

were pleased to form her ac· our faiLh being present.

Sr. Frances Davis gave a re· quaintance and to learn that R.
The regular monthly business ception on Friday afternoon to C. was "digging" into the work,
meeting of the branch was held those interesed in the Kinder- trying to complete a church
Monday evening, President W. garten work. She gave a very house before their distric~ con-

improvi.ng.

H. Garrett presiding, John W,
Luff secretary. The-usual re·
ports were read, showing work
done by the officers. The treasllrer reported for month of
August, receipt~, $31.24; expenses, $15.32; balance, $15.92.

interesting talk in explanation of
methods., The "grown up girls"
participated in the little songs,
games and plays, and thus obtained a very practical idea of
the work. Sr. Davis will open a
Kindergarten at her home, SepIn consideration of the immense tember 10th, to continue three

amount of work required in car- months.

recting and

transferring the

Elder F. M. Weld, missionary

records of the branch to the new in charge of Decatur district, inrecord, a vote of thanks was forms us that arrangements

tendered the brother doing the
'work, and the compensation in·
creased to $15.00. Bro. John
Joseph Luff, from Lamoni, nnd

Bro.

Allen was again the speaker, assisted by Brn. Barraclough and
J. C. Hitchcock. The anthems
by the choir were inspiring in

both discourses were well received by
all present. '1'he writer spoke Jn the
chapel Saturday evening, and Sunday.
Bro. Wells, of Atlantic, Iowa, discoursed acceptably at the chapel, to
which place the meeting was called.
I never witnessed a greater interest
than was manifested at these meetlogs. and the prospect of an early in-

~~~:rllsn:e~~cs~~~s m:~: ~ocr:~~ ~:t~:~
We suggested that the their beauty of melody.
Canadian elders come over to The seventh day is God's reception field. OuJy two of us engaged actlvech~y;
ly in the work, It is impos<;lble -to
Chicago to take lessons in street Six days in every week He comes to cover all the field.
preaching.
To bi~;Y our strength with His tor Our arranJ!'ements .so far 1 arc as
Sr. Laura Paden, a zealous
dally taHks.
follows: Bro. Chambers goes home for
Saint of Lima, Ohio, rejoiced with To bring us comfort or to give us joy; a t.en days needed rest, tile writer
the Saints in worship yesterday. But ogl~ldm~~:,enth He throws wide will go to Honey Creek station the
us enter.
All heaven's first Sunday, second at Ransoms'
Any elder passing that way will And bids
couns are filled
school-house, Ukely preach durlnJ.? the
receive a welcome at her home, With bloom and beal!tY and the sound week, assisted by Bro. Adolph Madl
of song.
son, and Saturday before the third
808 Pine street,
Through the kindness and aid Our little "court" was filled Sunday go to Neola to meet Bro.
of the dear Saints, and at the with bloom and beauty and· the Chambers, and again try that hotbed
urgent request of one nearest to sound ?f song, and we rejoiced of Is:~!~!~~l~~~k to get a foothold in
us, we start tonight for the North exceedrngly, thn.t upon our en- the cities, ~speclalJy without money,
ference.

4

have been made for two days
n;ieetlngs as follows: Davis City,
Iowa, September 15th and 16th, Missouri reuuion at Stewarts- trance God sent bis ambassador, J and that Is a scarce commodity with
in charge of Apostle J. R. Lam· ville, expecting to visit our old the Holy Spirit, to bid us wel· the missionary. Jlro. Chambers made
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- nlJusJon to this at the conference, and respon~ible tor tbe Insurrection. I ts two miles from the China sea. The
if any of the Saints have more money do not. belleve they would tolerate Chinese are the most pro3perous busithan they have use for.at Present1 it any other re1igious helief than their ness men in thi" country.
These people, in my estimation, are
own it they could 1Je1J.! themselves,
1

:J~:;~n~~i~ts~3::f1~ ~~ !~t';~~~k~Y

ye

from this part of the world regarding
the people, their modes of livlng, and
religious belief, would be interesting
to the Saints. I will try and give the
best 1 can.
I have been in the Pbi11ppine Islands since October 27, 1899, and have
been almost through the Island of Luzoo. 1 left Manna the lst of Decem-

but the time is now clm;e when they
wlll have to give ear to others. In
1ifanil1a other churches have a"lready
got thejr mis5:.ionarie..~. The peopJe
themselves do not seem to know of
anything but Catholicism; but the
padres know that Amerlcan rule will
damage their church. Some of the
priests have led charges against the
Americans1 and some have been kilJed
Jn battle.. They collect money
through tbe church to cafry on the
insurgent army.
"Aguinaldo's
March" is a tune they pJay in their
churches quite often. The people
stand at attention, and cross themselves while it ls being plaCed. They
have frequent parades.
They have cockfighting almost in
the church yard everY Sunday after
their meetings are over. They fasten
sharp knives or gaffs to the legs of
the cocks, and one, and sometimes
both of them arc killed. The people
are confirmed gamblers; most of the
priests keep Monte games going in
their own hou!le, and "bino" {a kind
of rum) is sold _in the rear of a great
many of the churches. "Bino" is as
bad an cnei:ny to the _American soldier as the msurrecto is. It sells at

bundfed and fifty miles to Vigan, the
second city in size 00 Luzon. I stayed
in \'Jgan six months, and then came
to Lapa, my company being ordered
here for garrison.
The FHipinos arc divided into
many different tribes, and each tribe
bas a separate language. 1 believe
that is one reason the Americans
make such slow progress. The Taga1os and Illocanos are the most clvJlized, and live in the cities and towns
of any size, while the Jggorrote tribes
Uve in the mountains and in small
towns called barrios. Ii'rom six to
twelve bamboo houses are as many as
is usually tounff in one barrio. · The
)~g_op:·_9 t~s, g~, alu~ost ~ak;ed, and live
by fiSbing, raising rJce, arid on -the
bananas, cocoanuts and other fruits.
They wear long hair like our Amerlcan Indian. Some of them folJow
head hunting. They travel around In
bands armed with spears. and occasionally attack a barrio of some other
tribe. They cut the beads and hancls
ofl' of those whom they murder and
then eat them.
'.rhey ran a spear through an Amer!can soldier who belonged to E company of my regiment. He was sick
and tired and had fallen a short distance behind Ills company. They
severed his head and hands and att!
them. They usually put the heads of
their Yictlms on sharp pointed poles
and carry them off in that way. I do
not know that this practice ts carried
on Jn southern Luzon.
Tlic only reJigion I have ever seen
or heard of them practicing ls the
worshiping of idols. The women
wrap beads around their forearm from
the wrist to the e1bow. They keep
their bodies tatooed and wear strings
or beads and shells. Once in a whtle
they come Into the towns niong the
Whenever they have their
coast.
picture taken they pJace their idol at
their reet. They bury the dead about
the same way our Indians do, by interring rice. tobacco and their spears
with them.
The Tagalos and Illocanoes live in
the towns on the coasts, and raise
ricc, hemp, tobacco, sugar and cocoanuts,. and most of them, especially
those In tho cities, speak Spanish,
ancl are a mixed race of Spanish, Chinese, F11lplnos1 and a row Japanese. The real Filipino is short of
stature, black in color, with black
eyes and coarse, black lmlr. The
mixed breeds are caHed ."Mestlzas. 11
The only religion Js Roman Cathalie; that is, they use the rites or tb1i
Roman Catholic church, but they do
not recognize t11e pope ot Rome as

_My company bad an engagemerrt
with t?e enemy last Sunday evening.
I had Just written a letter _home and
had mailed it, and the mail was put
on a wagon and sent to VJgan. A
squad ot about fifteen men were sent
as an escort and when about one mile
and a halt south of here they were
ambushed. One American soldier
and two horses were killed on the
American side. Five were found on
the enemy's side. We tried to make
a flank movement on them with the
rest of the company, but faildd, as
they did not run the way we thought
they would. About all the rebels left
now are "ladrones" (thieves). They
L~ought ~he .wagon we ha~ sen~ out•
had_ the pay. master with it as lt was
about time for him, but they were
mistaken.
There was nearly one
hundred of them.
Their church buildings are all large
brick or stC1nc structures, and have
lots of bells attached to them.
One of the customs ot the people is
to build what is called skull pits.
When the relations or friends of a
dead person are too poor to pay the
taxes on tpe grave, the bones are
taken up and put in the t>it which is
Ji. square pan made of brick In the
rear of the church.
Wheat flour is almost entirely unknown; in tact, I have never seen any
of f,hc natives have it unless they bad
traded for it from the soldiers; rice
is used in its place. Thenatlvescarry
everything on the top of their heads.
They are all filthy people: smallpox
is in nearly all the towns.
The rainy season is here now. It
commences In i\Iay and lasts until
November in southern part of the
island; it does not Jast quite so long
here; it rains some every day. I am
expecting to start baclc home in November or December. I have learned
to talk some Spanish.
AH the natives use tobacco, men,
women and children. The women
smoke cigars that are as much as a
foot In Jength, and some are longer
than that.
There is but one railroad on the
island; it ts a narrow gauge. The
cars are small and the road runs from
Manilla north to Dagupan, 185 kilometers, or about 115 American ml1es.
All hauling or freighting done by natlves ts· done with caribou, or water
bufl'alo, and two wheeled carts.
Earthquakes are felt very often
here; some very severe shocks are felt
at times. I have seen the boys jump
out of bed at night, and get outside
during one of them. All brick buiJdings have walls about four feet thick,

any money away from their own country for thelr church. · WHges are very
low (about 20 cent.~ .Q. d11y) 1 and most.
or the moncy 1 goes to the church. I
believe that the priest-Si or padres ns
they arc culled, ore almo,st entlroly

three stories. My regiment b'as bad
some ''.ery brisk engagements with the
enemy since it has been here.
All houses are built up high off the
ground on account of so much water
during the rainy senson. This town

About tWenty-five have been -received tllto the church the past three
moi:itbs, and others arc onJy waiting
· for the troubling of the waters. Io
Bro. H. N. Hansen the missionaries
have a fr1end 1 who, by his wise counsel and his unfailing impartiality and
kindness, strengthens their heart~
and hands, and it is a pleasure to
visit their home. presided over by Sr.

Agnes, Ills better half.
Pray !or us, brethren, that God will
bless us, and send more laborers into
the field for the harvest ts all ready
for the reapers. Ever praying for the
success of the gospel 1 I am
Yours in bonds,
J. 8. STRAIN.
L~\l'O,

Phillppine Islands, July 22.

.Editor .Ensiqn:-Perhaps a tew llnes

her and traveled north about three about two centanos a glass,

~~; ~~:?n~~~~~~e~~fy~~·d d;~~r:!:ci ~~!1~r: h~~trl~;~~1J;;~ss~~~:~esr ~~ga~

not capable ot runuiug .good government. I hope the time will not be
long till elders wlll be sent here.
Other churches have riien in the field
already. I ask_ an interest in the
prayers of all ?faints.
Your brother in tile gospel,
LAWRENCE C. SMITH.
F. Co., 33d U.S. V. Infantry.
DENVER, Col., August 2G.
EdttfJr Ensiqn:-We left Denver
Thurii;day night on the Burlington
"Flyer" tor conference 3.t Wray, Colorado. After we had proceeded some
distance, we were informed by the
conductor that our train did- n-ot stop
at Wray, and we would have to get
off at Yuma. thirty miles short ot our
destination, and take the local freight
in the morning. As the laws ot railroads are as unchangeable as those of
the Medes and Persians, we had to
submit and so we waited in the depot
at Yuma till 6:30, when the freight
train arrived one hour Jate; but we
boarded it, thinking we would be in
Wray for a late breakfast; but freight.
trains are very uncertain· we i:!Ot to
Wray at 10 o'clock, thr~e and onehalf hours making thirty miles.
We

are always full of good news. Your
sermons, letters, editorials and general church news are read with delight, Jove and joy. Your coming to
us in this far away land makes us
realize how good you are. In making
vour journey on ocean and se'.:L to the
Holy Land where our Lord and Master
did so much for a lost and sinful
world, I hope you will not stop your
visits to me, for we would be lonely
without vour weekly trips. I am very
thankful to the dear Saints, those
who sent me the Heralds, ENSIGNS
and Hopes, and pray that the God of
heaven will bless them for their kindness to me, for indeed it was like
visiting with them 1 for I love tbe
children of God dearly.
I will give you a few lines about the
city of Jerusalem. It has jndeed the
appearance of becoming- a great city
'before a great while from the great
amount Of building going on contlnually. The Jews are, I think, doing a
great deal of building and some very
fine and expensive. They are building
a new 110spital th.at is very larjl'e and
beautiful. The Jews are a very industrious people: they are pr&ying
and •\eeping weekly for God to restore
their beloved city Jerusalem and
country back to them. Other people
are spending much money and labor
in making Jerusalem a great city. We

School and ReHgio work was gladly
received and highly "Praised by teachers and members generally.
Friday afternoon was taken up by
Ziou 1s Rellgio-Literary Society. A
t>rogram was introduced consisting of
numerous subjects which related to
tbe Religio work and were profitably
discussed by a number. A new featuro of the Rellgio work, "The Home
Study Department' 1 was explained by
Bro. Gunso1ley. At the conclusion of
this service the baptism of Will Sherwin and 1\laud Thomas occurred, Bro.
Warnky officiating. The presiding
and preaching was done by the followingpriestbood: Brn. E. A. Davls1 T.
S. Hayton, F. C. Keck, F. C. Warnky,
J. ~I. Richards, "\V. H. Prewit, J. A.
Gunsolley 1 W. 8. Taylor, S. D. Love,
M. A. L0Ye1 A. liL Baker, E. E. BradIcy, Noah Karahoo (Lamcinite elder),
E.W. Depew, John Thomas, "\V. B.
Hillan, H. Thurman, J. W. Thorp, J.
T. Davis, J. C. Severine, W. E. Hayden, J. T. Riley, M:. S. Frick, w. s.
Macrae, J. Briggs. The preaching
throughout the entire ten days was
stamped with Latter Day thoroughness. Ilrn. F. C. Keele and 1N. S. Macrae arrived on Monday, 13th, from
the Oklahoma reunion, Bro. Macrae
leaving for home on Thursday on account of sickness of wife and child;
Bro. Keck going home Friday. On

were met at the depot by Brn. Hao- have been nine years here and we Thursday Bro. J. T. Riley and W. E.
sen, Duncan and Bullard, who had
come, expecting the district tent to
arrive from Colorado Springs on this
train; but no tent arrived. .Bro. Duncan was pretty blue, as he bad
shipped the tent from the Springs on
Monday, and might reasonably expect
it by Friday. So we interviewed the
agent as to when we might expect. it,
and were informed that it had not
vet been received by the Burlington
from the Denver & Rio Grande, but
he promised to do all he could for us,
and telegraphed to Denver to have it
shipped that night on tbc fast_ freight
to Akron and transferred to the local
there {as the fa!lt freighl __ do~. not
stop at Wray), and so sd~~~t(],ay' mornfog the tent arrived and\fii-o~ D. was
all smlles.
~
In the meantime the brethren had
arranged for the use of the schoolhouse if the tent did not come. Friday afternoon the Sunday School Association met at the house of Bro. E.
D. Bullarrl: the session was short but
very interesting; three children were
confirmed who bad been baptized prevlously. Friday night prayer meeting; the house was filled to overflowing, and a good time was had.
Saturday morning we met for buslness, E. F. Shupe and Joseph Lull'.
presiding; the tent was comfortably
filled with Saints from the surrounding country, who had come from firty
wi1es around to attend the conference; anotlJer was confirmed; busine:;s
again at 2:30. At s p. m. the tent
was crowded and more than could be
accommodated, to hear Bro. Luff dispense the bread of life. Sunduy at
9:30 Sunday School; at 11 a. m. Bro.
Lufl was again the speaker to a large
congregation.
After the morning
service Bro. Bullard burled two prectous souJs beneath the liquid.wave; at
2:30 sacrament and contirrnation in
charge of E. D. Bullard and A. B.
Hansen; another good time. At s p.
m. the teat was more than crowded,
almost as many outside as in, Bro.
Shupe was the speaker foJlowed with
a few remark.:: by Bro. Lufl'. This
closed, according to tbe opinion of
the writer, one or the most successful
conferences of the district. The attendance was large both of the church
ancl others, and the best of attention
was paid; in fact, we never saw better
attention, the people seemed almost
starving for the bread of life. The
brethren are still continuing the tent
meetings.
Bro. A. B. Ham:en d.ld
good ser•iice Jn printing and dlstributlag bl11s announcing ·tb.e services.
The writer and Bro. Luff returned to
Denver Monday morning.

have seen some improvements, some
resembling a little our country, such
as sprlnkling the dusty streets, although in a very bomeJy way 1 but
they sprinkle the streets all the same.
Also butter making is another improvement; we can get pretty fair
butter now. There is another improvement I would Jove to see take
place, that is making syrup from the
sweet cane. The natives raise it to
eat, but know not how to make syrup
and sugar. 1 believe some one will
come yet and make sugar and syrup.
Syrup and sugar both are very high in
price here. Jerusalem is a lively city1
good markets, plenty of fruit 1 and
vegetables. Figs will soon be ready
for market; olives will not be rea~y
for four months.. The vineyards are
all ripening and sendlni:!in their lovely grapes filling the market. We will
I.lave plenty of grapes and cheap too,
until some time in October. Then
the oranges will begin to COlllP. in and
will last until May. There are some
apples, but very poor and little and
rnry hij!h. Plenty of peaches and
some very fine 1 l>ut high In price.
Last Thursday, August 2d. the news
came here by telegram that the King
of Italy had beep assasslnatedi we
have heard nothing more since.
I wlll bring this to a close hoping
you may do much good.
Your sister in Christ,
Mns. W. P. BROWN.
Camp Grounds,
Near SrrEllWIN JuNCTIClN, Ks.,
August 20 .
Editor Ensiqn:-The Sprl::ig Iliver
district reunion began Friday, August IOt,b. By the energetic supervision and labor of the committee,
Brn. Taylor, Richards and :McCall,
the pleasant, grove or tall oaks and
hickory was made in readiness to receive all who were Y1ll1ing to come.
The large pa\'illon was reared in a
convenient location, and although it
covers a large area it would not ac·
commodate all the attendants at all
times. The general oversight of tile
services was in charge of Bro. E. A.
Davis, our district president.
The arraag1rnient of senlces was
such as is usually followed at reunJons. After the arrival of Bro. J. A.
Gunsolley, on Tuesday morning, from
eight to nine o'clocl{ we lield a Sunday School ses~lon, aficl repeated the
same program on Wednesday, Thursclay and Sunday mornings.
Thursday afternoon was occupied
by the Sunday School workers, Brn.
E. A. Davis, i\I. s. Frick and J. A.
Gunsolley occupying most of the allotted time in talks calculated to in1
0 0

Hayden, from Indian Territory, and
Bro. 8. W. Simmons, from Arkansas 1
arrived. The latter was sick on arrival; 11e was relieved by administrati on, but did not feel well enough at
any time to fill his appointments; on
Sunday, 19th, he returned home.
The Saints were immeasurably built
up through the inspiring character of
the prayer and testimony meetings,
the word of the Lord again being confirmed to his people by speaking in
tongues, singing in tongues, interpretation of tongues, prophecy and reYe1ation, the melting influence being
present in ql·cat power; at one session,
at least, I belie\•e that every one of
the large audience was shedding tears.
Many persons present 1exclaimed that
tb~y never before saw such evidences
of the divinity of this latter day work.
We were warned against the results
of ineffective discipline In the homes
of his people; tlmt he was pleased
with our good desires, but was grie\•ed
that our actions were not more in harmony with our desires; that upon the
rising generation depends a great
worlc and upon the present fatllers
and moth<:>rs rests this great rcsponslbility. Another confirmed this in
speakJng by the power of the Spiritthat parents should sec to preparing
their children, for it would be the
children of this generation that would
have to meet the great and trying
events just preceding tbe coming of
the Savior. Another declared that
the children of this generation would
be those who would· be tried as by fire.
These were indeed joyful seasons, and
tb.e outpouring or the Splrn of God at
the different meetings was like showers in a very clrouthy season.
'I'he sermons preached and instructive lessons by the elders were ne\•er
more enjoyed. The weather was all
that could be wisbed throughout:
_l10we\'er, it ls too clry for the farmers
best Interests; roads areawrully dusty.
The attendance was goodi about forty·
famllles camped on the ground. Some
of our Lamanlte brethren from Indian
Territory were present. and to our
Bro. Karahoo (Lamanlte) was deli\'ei:ed a qreat l>romisc through prophecy.
I will not forget to mention that
the sisters did not fall to remember
the prayer union on Thursday afternooa. when they had a good spiritual
feast. On Sunday evening, the 19th,
closed one or the best reunions ever
held in the southwest. A resolution
was passed that we ask next district
conference to take Into consideration
the time and place or a reunion next
fall. On Sunday at 1 p. m. ten more

f1L~~ !~ t!1:rs: ~~~o~;u! e! ~!~: ~~ t~= w~; ~a~~~zee~f the congregation

E. F. SnurE.
JEn.usALE:-.1 1 Palestine 1 July 30.
church. Sessions of instttute work
iJem· Ensign:-Wlll wrlte you a were t.aken up at the conclusion ot
letter and thank you tor your weekly the afternoon preaching services, Bro.
visits. You uro a welcome friend. J. A. GunsoHey taking charge. His
Wish In~ you were much lu.rgor jsen·lces ancl Instruction in teaching
ancl cuulll come twice n wC'ek. Ytin nnrt 1.rnneral management. of Sunduy

the
district president, E. A. Davis, was
requested to preach the closing serman.
The whole community for
miles around came out.
Yours truly,
:\I. S. FmcK.
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have tasted of the heavenly gift, rich man mil.y get there as well
Mr. S. makes the resurrection it will be necessary for most of
and were made partakers of the as a Poor man, if he has come by to mean the separation of body us 1 if not for all, to make the
Hoiy
Ghost,
and
have
.tasted
the
his
wealth
honestly
and
uses
it
and
spirit and the introduction best improvement possible dur111
good word of God, and the pow.:: properly, and does not make a of the spirit into the spirit world, ing the entire millennium, with
COMMENTS ON SWEDEN- ers of the world to come, if they god of it, nOr allow it to pervert while the Scriptures define it as all the advantages of having the
BORG.
shall fall away, to renew them his nature or harden his heart the coming forth of the spirit devil chained, hardships arid
CONCLUDED.
again unto repentance; seeing against the poor. The rich men f1·om the spirit world and the temptations removed, our bodies
The Apostle John, looking they crucify to themselves the of Palestine, in the time of the reunion of the spirit with the perfected, our minds quickened
down through the ages to the Son hf God afresh, and put him early church, were the aristocra.- body.
and strengthened 1 and Christ
final consummation of all earth· to an open shame."
cy, the potentates, who acquired
"It doth not yet appear what himself for our companion,
ly affairs, says (Rev. 20: 13):
These cannot hope to inherit their wealth by extortion, by we shall he: but we know that teacher and ruler.
"And the sea gavenp the dead any of thgse glories, for they robbing the laborer of his hire, when he shall appear, we shall
I believe that Mr. S. is-·carwhich were in it; and death, and are vessels of wrath, doomed to and by oppressinl( the poor and be like him. "-1 John 3: 2.
rect in his idea tbat God rules in
hell.delivered np the dead which suffer the wrath of God, with making them slaves.
James
"Who [Christ] shall change hell (the Bible teaches that), and
were in them: and they were the devil and his angels, in eter- therefore had good reason for our vile body, that it may be that he modifies and ameliorates
judged every man according to nity.
scoring them as he did. Bnt fashioned like unto his glorious to some extent the sufferings
their works."
I believe with Mr. S. that no though I believe that the rich body. "-1 Thes. 3: 21.
there. That would be according
The keys of hell and of death man was created for hell, that and the poor µiay both gain an
Christ's resurrected body con· to his mercy. If the power of
1
were ·formerly held by Satan, God desires to save all, and that entrance into the New Jerusa· sisted of flesh and bones. (Luke Sa.tan were wholly unrestrained,
but now, thanks be to the Lord, those who come short of salv"- lem, I do not believe, as did a 24:36-43). !twas the same body the sufferings of his victims
they are held by Christ, he hav· tion at last, are those who refuse certain wealthy church member that was crucified.
would be far more severe than
ing obtained them through his to be saved.
They gravitate whom I once knew, that if the
"And the graves were opened; they are.
own death and resurrection. towards hell by a natural law of poor ever reached heaven, they and many bodies of the saints
I believe also that he is right
(See Heb. 2: 14).
attraction.
They go to that would have to be servants to the which slept arose, and came out in his statement that the punishFrom the foregoing passages, place for which they have lived rich while there.
The great of the graves ·after his resur· ments there are manifold, being
I am .forced to the conclusion and for which their natures trouble with both sides is that 1·ection, and went into the holy more gentle or more severe acthat every person who is 'born adapt them; they seek their own there is too much envy, jealousy, city1 and appeared unto many.'' cording to the evils which men
into the world, at some period of kind and they find them.
If hatred and ma.lice displayed be· -Matt. 27: 52, 53.
have committed.
That is achis existence (either in this life they are miserable there, they tween the rich and the poor.
Our resurrection is to be like cording to reason and justice.
or in the spirit world), has bad, would be still more miserable if This ought not to be, especially Christ's.
Were it otherwise, llod would
or will have, the privilege of they were transferred to heaven. among christians.
. "But now is Christ risen from not he rewarding every man
hearing and accepting, or reject·
I agree with Mr. S. that dying
THE SPIRIT WORLD.
the dead, and. become the first according to his works. Jesus
ing, the gospel of Christ. They infants'are immediately received
Mr. S. says (p. 265, par. 421), fruits of them that slept. For himself says, speaking of certain
can neither accept nor reject into a state of blessedness, for "The world of spirits is not since by man came death, by cities:
what they have never heard.
they have committed no sin for heaven, nor is it hell, but it is a man came also the resurrection
"Verily I say unto you, It
Those who accept and obey its which to be punished; and if (as middle place or state between of the dead. For as in Adam all shall be more tolerable for the
requirements and remain ever some claim) they are infected both; for thither a man after die, even so in Christ shall all land of Sodom and Gomorrah in
faithful to their duties under it, with the guilt of original sin in· death first comes, and then after be made alive. But every man the day of judgment than for
will come forth in the first res· herited from their ancestors, that some time he is, according to his in his own order: Christ the that city. "-Matt. 10:15.
urrection and inherit the celes- sin has been fully atoned for by life in the world, either elevated first fruits; afterwards they that
That was a positive statement,
tial glory, compared by Paul Christ. And believing, as I do, into heaven or cast into bell."
are Christ's at his coming."- emphatically expressed, that
with the glory of the sun.
tha~ we shall all begin the next
He also represents the spirits 1 Car. 15: 20-23.
there are difierent degrees of
Those who accept it and re- life about as we end this, and of the good as going thence, after
This last passage clearly places punishment in the next life.
ceive a remission of their sins that the future life of the chris- a little preparation, directly.into the resurrection in the future.
I believe also, as I have al.
by obedience to its first pr.in· tian is to be one of eternal pro· heaven, at·d the spirits of the So also do 1 Thessalonians 4: ready explained, that God forces
ciples, but afterwards prove gression, both mentally and wicked 3:s ·doing thence directly i6 and ~Revelation 20: 4-6, 12, no man to hell; that he goes of
neglectful of duty, though never spiritually, I believe that educa- into hell.'· fl ''agree with him in 13, whereas Mr. S. makes each his own accord to that place and
becoming positively vicious, nor tion for the infant is just as nee- the idea that the spirit world is man's resurrection coincident to that society which is most
letting go their hold on the essary there as here, and that an intermediate place or state of with his death.
congenial to his nature. Every
gospel, will, I believe, come forth they are placed under the tui- existence (as I have already oxI agree with Mr. S. that a man has originally both good
in the first resurrection and in· tion of those best adapted to plained) and that some degree of man's spirit is in a perfect hu· and evil in his nature, and if, in
herit the second, or terrestrial that work. I do not believe that preparatio:n may there be made man form (as I have already the exercise of bis free moral
glory, compared by Paul with they· are always to remain in· for a higher state of existence; stated), for we read in the Bible agency, he will cultivate the
the glory of the moon.
So also fants, but that they grow up to but I do not think that the good of the spirits seeing and recog· good and ever strive, with God's
will those who have been blinded manhood and womanhood the and the bad spirits are inter- nizing one another in the spirit help, to overcome the evil, the
by the craftiness of men and by same as they would have done mingled there, nor that we step world, as in the case of Abraham, tendency of his nature will lead
false eclucation and traditions as had they remained here.
directly thence into heaven.
Lazarus, and the rich man, and him upward.
His desire will
to what God really requires of
I do uot agl'ee with him
I believe that the spirit world also that the angels, who are all then be to do right1 to please
them, but have led good and though, that they are all evil, includes both paradise, a state ministering spirits, were often God, and 'to obey his command·
noble lives, and have been obe· and nothing but evil, nor that of blessedness, where the spirits taken for men. And, as I have ments1 as far as he understands
dient to the best light that they after they have become adults in of the good are received; and already stated, I agree with him them. This tendency, if guided
had.
heaven, they are let into evils the prison house or 1·it, where in his idea that a man begins the aright, will eventually lead to
Those who lrnowingly reject there, in order to show them the spirits of the wicked are con- next life about as he ends this. the salvation of his soul. The
the gospel after having heard it bow awfully wicked they are. fined and punished.
In the The body is the house in which most serious obstacles in that
in its fullness and have led Jesus said of them, "OI such is spirit world, both the good and the spirit dwelb,; and when a man's way are false teachings
11
vicious lives, cannot come forth the kingdom of heaven.
(Matt. the bad spirits await the resur- man steps out of his house, he and false traditions, but the
in the first resurrection, but 19: 14; Mark 10: 14; Luke 18: 10). rection of their bodies. Tbe is not miraculously changed into Lord will take all such things
must remain in the spirit They cannot be so vei'Y wicked good come forth at the begin· somebody else.
He is the same into considemtion in judging
world till after the milleni· as to be adjudged totally de· ning of the mUlennium and reign man with the same character, him.
These will come forth µraved. But if it is necessary with Christ a thousand years (1 feelings and disposition as beBut if, on the other hand, he
um.
in the last resurrection, and hav· that they should see evil in or· Thes. 4: 13-18; Rev. 20: 4, 6), but fore.
And 1 believe that the cultivates the evil and allows it
ing suffered the full penalty for der to recognize it and so be able the wicked will ilot come forth same traits of character that a to overcome the good, his tendall their sins, having paid the ut· to avoid it 1 and to give opportu- till the end al the thou~and years. man possesses in this life he will ency is downward as surely as
termost farthing, will receive a nity for the exercise of their (Rev. 20: 5).
retain in the next (for a long by the natural lawofgmvitulion.
reward proportioned to the free moral agency, and to learn
Again, Mr. S. says (p. 277, period at least), except that in Thus it is that a man becomes
amount of good that they have what it is to resist temptation, par. 447):
the case of Christ's followers, responsible for his own destiny
done. These will receive that there will be abundant opportu·
"Death in the word, in its in- their undesirable traits will, in and enters that condition in the
lesser glory which Paul coni- nity !or all that in the little sea· ternal sense signifies resurrec· the course of time, be overcome next life to which his conduct
pares with the glory of the stars. son ·fol.lowing the millennium, tion and continuation of life.".
and purged away.
in this life has adapted him.
But there is still another class when the devil shall be un·
And again {p. 278, par. 447):
I agree with Mr. S. in the
HELL.
of whom Jesus said, "He that chained.
"By resuscitation is meant ideathatheavenmustbeentered,
I think Mr. S's explanation of
shall blaspheme against the Holy
I fully agree with Mr. S. that the drawing forth of the spirit of if at all, through a long period of hell fire, that it is the result of
Ghost bath never forgiveness, in order to reach heaven, a man man from the body, and its progressi011, not by an immediate envy, hatredi malice, selfishness
but is in danger of eternal dam· does not need to walk like a dev· introduction into the spiritual act of mercy at the time of the and all the other evils of a wicked
' nation." (Mark 3:29). 11 Butwho· otee, with a sad and sorrowful world, which is commonly called man's death. We must become spirit's lower or infernal nature
soever speaketh against the Holy face and drooping head, but may resurrection.
perfect beings, as perfect even intensified, is a very plausible
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven be joyful and cheerful. In fact,
Thus we see that Mr. S. makes as the angels are, and adapted to one, to say the least, and I am
him, neither in this world, nei- the best christians I have known death and resurrection identical the envirqnments of heaven, be· not disposed to contradict it~
therintheworld to come." (Mat~ have usually been of the cheer- in meaning, while the Scriptures fore we can enter there. With· We all know by experience that
12: 32). This is the class de· ful kind.
makes them the opposites of out this perfection and adapta- those feelings tend to fierce heat;
scribed by Paul in Hebrew 6:
I also agree with him that a each other.
tion, we could not be happy in so much so that the expressions
4-6.:
man is not admitted to heaven
"For as in Adam all die, even heaven, even were we permitted bot with anger, burning with
"For it is impossible !or those because of his poverty, nor ex· so in Christ sbn)l all be made to dwell there.
hatred and heat of passion are
who were once enlightened, and eluded. because of bis wealth. A 1 alive. "-1 Cor. 15: 22.
But to attain to that condition, common household words.
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Now, in a p1ace and condition
wherein all the evil senti.ments
and characteristics known to
man have full sway, wh0re every
person is fille9. to overflowing
with hatred ·and malevolence toward every other perso.n, and

perfection, adding to our faith THE WORK IN RICHMOND.
virtue; and to virtue knowledge:
Dem· Ensign:-! Ieel like chatand to knowledge temperancei
and to temperance patience; ap.d ting a few moments with the
dear
Saints this morning 1 for
to patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly kindness; and there are many things of an ento brotherly kindness charity." couraging nature to tell you.

menting one another, l;low many
times more fierce arid intense
must th1't heat become than any·
thing of that nature that we have
ever experienced here. I think
that fire is the most appropriate

graces.
We must continually strive to
become wiser and better; to overcome the evil withiuournatures;
to do right because it· is right
and to avoid wrong because it is

and brought a message and the
priests were as disbelieving today as was Zacharias." He said,
1
' I do not look for angels
always
to come with wings either, for
they would most likely come in
the garb of man.
I used to
Bro. Goodrich has been with notice, and if I heard a strange
where the chief occupation is And we must also live in the
persecuting, harassing and tor- daily exercise of ~11 the christian us for some time1 although not preacher speak of his trade, or

figure by which it can be ex- wrong, and not because we hope

pressed. Therefore I have no
desire to controvert that position, b;,t .am satisfied to let it
stand npon its merits.
Although evil spirits naturally

to gain a reward by doing the
one or avoid a punishment by

abstaining from the other; to do
by all (both enemies and friends)
as we would wish to be done by;

seek one another's society as to become more and more like

being more suited to their tastes
than the society of good spirits,
as there is no love there but the
love of self, there is nothing in
their congeniality to restrain the
fullest exer9ise of all their worst
passions.
In this description I am not
referring to the spirits in prison
to whom Christ went. and
preached after his death on the
cr9ss, many of whom were susceptible to good influences, but
to those who absolutely refuse
the proffered salvation, those
who have "trodden under foot
the Son of God, and have counted
the blood of the covenant, wherewith they were sanctified, an un•· holy thing, and have done de-

Christ and to hold out faithful
even unto the end.
I believe in the resurrection
of the body, that the dead in
Christ will rise first, and that
the rest of the dead will not live
again until the thousand years
{the millennium) are expired.
I believe in the doctrine of
eternal judgment, which provides that men shall be judged
and rewarded or punished according to the degree of good or
evil that they shall have done.
I believe that a man mnst be
called of God as was Aaron, and
ordained by the laying on of
hands of those who are in author·
ity to entitle him to preach the
gospel and administer in the

spit!3 to _the Spirit of grace." ordinances thereof.

(Reb. 10: 29).
I believe in the same kind of
I have no objection to offer to organization that existed in the
Mr. S's vie.w of the expression primitive church, _viz.,

gnashing of teeth, that it is the
continual dispute· and combat of
falsities and of those who are in
falsities with each other, because
every one fights for his own
falsity and calls it truth and that
·these disputes and r.ombats are
heard like the gnashing of teeth.

~postles,

prophets, bishops, seventies,
elders, pastors, teachers, evangelists, etc.
I believe that in the Bible is
contained the word of God so for
as it is translated correctly.· I
believe that the canon of Scripture is not full, but that God by
MY OWN VIEWS.
his Holy Spirit will continue to
I will now give you a brief sy· reveal bis word to man until the

holding many. meetings as yet,
still I think he has done some
good work for the Master. It
was so extremely hot the week
after he first .came, that it was
almost impossible to go out

of his place of residence, some·
where, then. I wonld conclude
that he could not be an angel,
but I don't do that any more, I
have come to the conclusion that
I do not know anybody anymore.
much, but vie made several calls I sometimes think that I may
together, and he made some by have turned away angels un·
himself, and we told the gospel a wares, in fact I think I have•
story, and distributed tracts; man.y of them." So many came
we find quite a good number crowding around him to speak
willing to read, and that seems to him, I had no further opporabout the most we can do to sow tunity. 8traws show "!hich way
the gospel seecl in every fertile the wind blows, and I am glad to
spot we can find. No, not all, note so many straws of thought
we can pray and trust. Paul showing that the current is
may plant and Apollos may setting in the right direction.
water, God only cau give the
Bro. Goodrich and myself
increase.
visited another lady of the Utah
The Apostolic minister here is church and found her thoroughly
doing good work, and if the min- disgusted with Utahism, having
isters of our church, or of the been to Utah and seeing with
church of Jesus Christ, were all her own eyes that they still
as consecrated and as fearless as practiced the accursed doctrine
he is, there would soon be a con- of polygamy there. But she is
vulsion in the religious world, so firm in the gospel faith.
We
called, that wonld overthrow spent a very pleasant and, I
Babylon. He is preaching much trust, profitable time with her 1
truth, and is really preparing Bro. G. telling her, as he genhis followers for the reception of erally tells all with whom he
the angel's message. I have not talks, that if they will ask God,
time in this short letter to tell He will give them a witness that
you all I wish to concerning him his words are true, and that he
and his work, but I want all who is indeed sent of God. As we
really feel an interest in the arose to go she said, I feel that I

acquainted, and at first I was
tempted to keep still a.nd not say
anything about our holy faith,
but wait till. some other time to
speak to Mrs. G., butremembering my promise to my God, and
that, 11We want no cowards in
our ranks," I ventured. I had

with me my article on polygamy
in reply to those Utah elders,
and asked permission to read it
while they sewed; so then I explained to this lady that my faith
was that of the Latter Day
Saints, with a few words of explanation as to tbe differences
between us and the U\i'h people
who call themselves by tbe same
name.

I

also read her the

Epitome of our faith, and she
agreed with every word of it,
which surprised me '30mewhat

as I expected to find her a strong
Baptist, as all her friends and
kins-people were;. but she told
me that she once joined the
Methodist church, but not till
she was forty-seven years old,
"and that is what kept me out
of any church for so long," she
said, 11one teaching one thing
and one another." At present
she is not a member of any
church. About several points in
which we differ from tbe orthodox churches, she said she had
held the same views for a long
time. 11 1 wish," she said, "you

could have a talk with old Mr.
-, naming an old gentleman who
is one of the pillars of the particular Baptist church to which
her friends belong. Thank tho
dear Lord with me that 1 did
advancement ofi the Master's want you--tc bless my baby, so h.ive courage to speak; I, at
cau~e here in..t}~~ place, to pray, we had prayer with her, and least, have shown her wher<". to
and pray earn~tly, for Bro. then her babe .was brought in look for truth, and she said she
Daugherty, that be may see the and he blessed it. It was the wonld gladly read all the papel"S
truth clearly, and, seeing the first I had ever seen blessed. I would give her.
truth, may have the courage of Bro. Goodrich is in Newport
Last Sunday afternoon
his convictions.
News now; will be back next went over to the home of a Mr.
I expect soon to send a long week, I expect, to hold a series of Murry, a member of the Aposarticle under the head of "Notes meetings here. Many thanks to tolic Church, who I think is led
and Comments,n then you can all all who so kindly sent me of the Lord. He has a clearer
see the reason I have for being papers.
knowledge of God's word than
so hopeful. He does not seem to
Now my word to each is, if almost any man I ever met, and
antagonize me at all and one you have not laid all on the altar, yet he cannot read a word. It

nopsis of the religious doctrines end of time.
which I believe and accept.
I believe in the powers and night as I gave him a tract and to do so at once, hold nothing is at his house I attended the
I believe in God the Eternal gifts of the everlasting gospel, told him to read it, so he could back. Lie not to the Holy Ghost, prayer meetings I have mention-

Father, in Jesus Christ his Son, viz., the gift of faith, discerning see what I was giving his people a :Cull aud free giving up of all to
and in the Holy Ghost.
of spirits, prophecy, revelation, to read, he said, ~'Go abead, sister, God is our duty and our reasonI believe that men will be pun· healing, visions, tongues, and Pm not going to kick." I gen- able service. A whole heart or
ished for their own sins, and uot the interpretation of tongues, erally go to him and sa.y some· none. Remember me in your
for Adam's transgression.
wisdom, charity, brotherly love, thing to him about his sermon, prayers.
I believe that through the etc.
after service is over, especially
Your sister in the faith,
atonement of Obrist all men may
I believe that the religion of if he has touched on some points
A. R. CORSON.
be saved (if they so will) by Jesus Christ as taught in the of our doctrine not accepted by
Dear Sainls:-Since writing
obedience to the laws and ordi- New 'festament Scriptures will, the orthodox churches.
the above, some things have ocnances of the gospel.
if its precepts are accepted and
L"st ni~ht he preached on the curred of which I would like to
I believe those 9rdinances are: obeyed, make men and women angels' visit and message to speak, if the editor can Jet me
(1) Faith in God and In his Son better in the domestic circle and Zacharias and showed how it was have a little more of his valuable
Jesus Chri!lt; but that faith must better citizens of town, county a devout and consecrated priest space. I went again to call on
be an obedient one, not a mere and state, and consequently bet· who believeth not the angel's that lady of whom I wrote in the
historical belief in their exist- ter titted for the change which message, and said it would be so above, and she told me many
ence and their divinity. The cometh at cleath.
today. He touched on the pos- things of her life in Utah, and I
devils believe in them that way
I believe that man shonld wor- sibility of angels' visits today, don·t wonder at her being dis·
and acknowledge them as God. ship 'God in spirit and in truth, and showed how the dumbness gusted. But she says she can
(2) Repentance, and by that and that such worship does not that fell on Zacharias was not never turn to any of the orthoword I mean turning away from require a violation of the cons ti· the only sad effect of refusing to dox churches, for she realizes
sin, ceasing to do evil and learn· tutional law of the land unless I believe the angel's message, but that truth is truth no matter in
ing to do well, and rectifying so ·can clearly perceive a law to be the people had to suffer for it what company it is found. A
far as lies in our power whatever directly opposed to justice, nio· also.
He bad no blessing to diamond would be a diamond
rality and the law of God. In
wrongs we have committed, not that case I would obey God give them, no benediction, no just the 3ame if found on a dung
a mere empty regret for sin with- rather than man.
words of .cheer and encourage· hill as if found in a king's palace.
out a cessation of it or any at·
I believe that obedience to law, ment, might as well have n·o
I took her a number of Heralds
tempt at restitution.
~~~~~~ u,;r~o~~~'ts'hl~~td:~~s ~~~ priest. I went to him after bound together, containing The
service and said, "Bro. Daugh- Succession to the Presidency."
(3) Baptism by immersion by should be practiced by all.
those in authority for the remisI believe that every one should erty, why did you not go a little The siSter who sent them to me
sion of sins.
be allowed to worsµip God ac- farther?" · He said, 11 ! would, will be pleased to know that
(4) Laying on of hands by those cording to tho dictates of his own but I saw the people were get- they went to a soul who was
in authority for tbe gift of the conscience so far as the exercise ting restless.'' I was determined hnngering for just such meat as
Holy Ghost.
of that privilege does not interhe should know what I meant, so they co.ntained. I found a lady
fere with the rights of others.
But w~ must not stop at these
Your brother in Obrist,
I said, "You ought to have told there from Powhatan county,
G. L. JoNJ,;s.
ordinances. We must goon unto
them that the angel had come with whose kin people l was well
11

ed. I took a few tracts along and
while gathering them up I was
impressed with the thought that
I would need an "Epitome of the
Faith." Wel1, after conversing
awhile he said, "Sr. Corson, I

want to ask yon one question and
I know you will tell me the truth
and you will not be offendecl at
me."

11

No1 indeed," I replied,

"ask all the questions you wish."
"Well, does your church teach
that a man can have seven
wives?"

11

No1 indeed,

it does

not.," I replied; and now I
know why I was told t-0 bring
the "Epitome of Faith" with
me; I did not know when I
started, but something seemed
to tell me I would need it.. Ho I
read first the paragraphs on
marriage. He said he knew bet·
ter, but the persons that said it
were so sure I thought I would
ask you. Then he said he had
asked the Lord about me and the
Lord had shown him that-1 was
to be believed. I do not care to
say all he said as it would sound

like boasting, but I thank the
Lord that he is witnessing to the
truth of my words.
The next night I had a little
business with him, so I went
over to his house and it so
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~h_anc~d (shall I say chanced?) you, siSter? So we marched. on jority of Women, and this is a tended with the greatest amount
the same sister who and all at Once I was surprised premise upon wh_ich the conclu- of pure enjoyment and the most
'tOid him about the seven wives, to discover the low.· paling all sion is predicated that polyga1J].y advantageous results1 but this
· came in, so Bro. ~furry said, gone alld there was ·nothing is the ... natural marital relation can only be attained by the union of
"Sr.. W., you knqw wh.at· you separating us. ·Then I noticed between the human species. To one male with one female."
told me about the church Sr. that the path began to ascend show that the Utah representaLet us now compare the do·
Corson belongs ·to :auOwing and was leading up a very ste'ep tives are incorrect in this state- mes tic relations of polygamy as
a man to have sevtin wives?" hi!L I could see a large throng ment, I herewith forward you a portrayed by Brigham loung,
·.~·thBt

11 Well,
"Yes."
'taitik·ito such ascending the hill rapidly, the quotation froip Dr. Combes'
thing. . Sr. Corson hacf 'the art' summit .of which was bathed in "Moral Philosophy," published
icles of her faith with her when the most· beautiful light as we first in this country (Scotland),
I asked her, and read them to sometimes see when the sun sets 1840, but in America some time
me, and let me tell you they are behind a hill, only there was a earlier between this date and
Bible, sister." He said to ·his peculiar. softness about this light 1836.
little girl, "Go to my Bible and that was not like sunlight. I
Lecture 6, "Polyg\'my and Di·
bring me that little paper in it." told this ·dream at Sunday School vorce:" "On the subject of po·
Then he asked me to read it. in the class and the teacher'.s lygamy I may remark that it is
Meanwhlle a man from Halifax eyes filled with tears as she ex- pretty well ascertained by stacame in, also one or two board· tended her hand. I also men· tistical researches that the pro·
ers, so I had quite a little audi- tioned it to another who said on portions of the_ sexes born are
ence. As I pead each paragraph my remarking how Bro. D. was thirteen males to twelve females.
Bro. Murry would say, "that's preaching more and more as we From the greater hazards to
Bible,,, or nthat's truth" or believed, and. that it looked as if which the male sex is exposed,
11 that's all right."
"Sister," he my dream might come true and this disparity is reduced in adult
said to her, "I have always felt that fence be removed at last, life to equality; indeed in almost
to-have confid~nce in Sr. Corson, 11 Yes 1 he keeps pounding away all Europe, owing to the injurhaven't you?" 11Yes," she re- at it." And so he does; he ious habits and pursuits of the
plied, "I have always felt to knocked several palings off last men, the ha-lance among adults
have confidence in whatever she Sunday night.
is turned the other way, the fesays." And then Mr. Murry
I also dreamed a few nights mates of any given age above
said that he never has been mis- ago that I was at Bro. D's house puberty preponderating over the
taken yet when God shows him and ·,he had the table set, and males."
what a person is. That is his many guests there. He asked
From the foregoing it can be
way of speaking it.
me to dine with them; I replied, seen that so far as nature is con·
Once he told me after my "No, but I will takealittlemilk." cerned equality is the rule and
speaking in prayer meeting con· I thought milk seemed to be the disparity· the exception.
The
cerning the true church, that principal thing on the table. I reasons given for the greater
God had shown him tho trne sat down on a low stool at bis number of females in Europe is
qburch and he will knbw it when feet when he poured some milk because of the hijurious habits
he sees it. We are nearly cor· in- a saucer and gave it to me, which may be classified as war,
rect, but the true church will and as I was drinking he took drunkenness, vice and sensual·
have all things common.
He up a bottle and poured some ity, drink alone being responsaid he asked the Lord to show beer, it tasted like, in with my sible for more deaths, than war,
him the truth about Joseph milk; without saying a word I famine and disease combined.
Smith and God showed me this, immediately spit it h!!_ck in the Of course, the.r\ursuits in y;hich
said he. Joseph Smith is the saucer and said, "I told you I men are ·erigai>;i.i w.11re, and still
Elias that ·was to come to make wanted nothing .but milk," and are very dang~fOU.s; but since
all things ·ready before Christ poured the rest out. He seemed 1840 matters have been still
comes in his glory. He knows hurt and surprised, but just more equalized by the introducnothing about the work of Jo· then I awoke with these words tion of dangerous pursuits for
s.eph only the little I have told in my mind, "Nothing but the women which have increased the
him and possibly others, but I sincere milk of the word."
mortality among females by dis·
do not think that idea advanced· Since I began writing this P. eases such as phthisis, renemia
at all.
S. I received a letter that set and pnlmonary consumption,
It is not common for the P. S. the joy hells ringing loudly in which diseases have become al·
to be longer than the letter, but my heart. It is from Sr. Martha most epidemic in European coun ·
I do not know just when I may Proctor. Dallas, Polk county, tries, and some, such as Eng·
get time to write again, as I ex- Oregon, who says my articles land and Germany, are t~·eating
pect to go to Newport News to· have been a help to her 1 and the them as contagious diseases, and
night and stay until the 7th, published correspondenco be· isolation is being adopted. So I
when I expect Bro. Goodrich tween myself and Bro. Goodrich think we can safely claim equal·
will be here, and my spare time helped her to see the truth, but ity in the present time. Furwill be taken up in other ways. she is in a little trouble yet about tber:
But I wish to relate two dreams the Inspired Translation of the
"In some Eastern countries
I have had recently that seem Bible. I have not got it, there· more females are born than
to have a spiritual meaning.
fore am not prepared to help as I males; and it is said that this inI dreamed that I was walking would like. I shall reply soon, dicates a design in nature that
along a narrow brick paved path ancl if the little discrepancy she there, each male should have sev·
in company with several of the finds between this and the other era! wives. But there is reason
Saints, among whom was Bro. books is all, I think it will soon to believe that the variation from
G. All at once I noticed _there be made plain to her.· 1 hope the proportion of thirteen to
was a low paling fence runn~ng some one will write to her. She twelve is the consequence of
along separating the path in two is even more alone than I am in vicious habits in t.he males. In
parts, and on the other side from the faith, as I do have Dr. Starke our own country it is observed
me was the Apostolic people to talk with once in awhile, and that when old men marry young
whom I know.
We were all have met several of the Saints females the progeny are gener·
marching along in the same di· since my baptism and feel thank· ally daughters, and I infer that,
rection, but we on our side of ful to God for the privilege of in the eastern countries alluded
the fence seemed to be moving a Bro. Goodrich's company. Lest to, in which an excess of females
little faster so that we were pass· I woa.ry yon will say God be with exists, the cause may be found
lug them. Nearly all had their you all. Amen.
in the superior vigor and youth
heads bowed as if troubled about
Your sister in tho true faith,
of the females.
11
something; especially was this
ALICER. CORSON.
The equality of the sexes,
the case with Bro. Goodrich and 3829 4th St., Fullon,
therefore, when the organic laws
Bro. D., the pastor of the Apos·
Richmond, Ya., Aug. 3 ·
aro duly observed, affords one
tolic church, but I had my head POLYGAMY NOT A NATUR- strong indication that polygamy
up watching to see what was
AL INSTITUTION.
is not a natural institution. This
going on and so did many others
conclusion is strengthened by
on both sides, and as I in passing
Edito>' Ensiyn:-In your issue considering the objects o! the doon came opposite to such as were for July 26th, in an article by mastic affections. Harmonious
watching they would seem sur- Sr. Alice R. Corson, entitled gratification of the faculties coo·
pris~d to see me, alld would "Notes and Comments," I.notice stituting the domestic group in
reach their hands out ove~ the that the Utah elders a.re still accordance with the moral sentifence und exclaim, \Vhy, how are i stating that. there is a large ma- men ts and tho iJJtellect, is at·

and by comparing the scanty
records of the domestic relation
of even Bible worthies we see
plainly that polygamy in its ef·
fects is diametrically opposed to
monoganiy, and so judging by
fruits, premising first that "God
is the author of peace and not
confusion," we present in con·
trast the •·Moral (or immoral)
Philosophy of President Young:"
11
Men will say, my wife, though
an excellent woman, has not seen
a happy day since I took my
second wife. No, not a happy
day for a year, says one; and another has not seen a happy day
for five years. I am going to
give you from this time to the
6th of October next for refiection, that yon may determine
whether you wish to stay with
your husbands or not, and then
I am going to set every woman
at liberty, and say to them, Now,
go your way."
GOD says, "1P'hat I the Lonl
have joined togethm· let no man put
asunde,.." Whataboutthedivine
authority for polygamy? I think
Brigham Young forgot when he
uttered the foregoing language.
"Ancl my wives have got to do
one of two things; either round
up their shoulders to endure the
afflictions of this world, and live
their religion [so this suberb
apostle. of. polygamy _evidently
makes the admission that his
polygamy cannot produce any
other fruit to these poor souls
than unntterable afllictiou, and
yet we have got to believe (or be
damned) that God devised sueh
a diabolical scheme. Not so long
as it is written 11 God is love,"
and "Great peace ha,•e they
which love thylaw,OGod." Let
God be trne and Brigbo m the
liar. 11He that is sent of God
speaketh tile words of God. Then
upon scriptural authority we de·
nounce this man as an impostor
in claiming to be a servant of
God.] or they may leave, for I
will not have them about me. I
will go in heaven alone [yet, don't
forget his revelation made it im·
possible only on condition of pas·
sessing more wives than one]
rather than have them scratching and fighting around me.
Prepare yourselves for two weeks
from tomorrowi and I will tell
you now, that if you tarry with
your husbands after that I have
set you free, you must bow down
to it, and submit yourselves to
the celestial law. You may go
where you please after two
weelrs from tomorrow, but re
member that I will not hear any
more of this whining. "-JoU'rnal
of Discourses, Vol. 4, pp. 55-5i.
Then by its fruits, polygamy
stands condemned, and cannot
have eminated from God because it produces the very oppo·
site to God's nature. uThe fruit
of the Spirit is love joy, peace,
long suffering, gentleness, good·
ness, faith, meekness, temperance. Against such there is no
law. * * If we live in the Spirit,
let us walk in the Spirit. Let us
not be desirous of \'aiu glory,
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provoking one another, envying
one another. "-Gal. 5: 22-26.
Evidently the spirit of Utah
Mormonism is no relation of this
spirit so sublime in its majestic
simplicity.
Again hear Dr. Combe:
11
Further 1 when we consider
that in married life the pleas·
ures derived from the domestic
affections are unspeakably en·
hanced by the habitual play of
the moral feelings, and that polygamy is fatal to the close sym·
pathy, confidence, and respect,
andreciprocaldevot.ion 1 whichare
the attendants of active moral
sentiments, we shall be fully con·
vinced that the Creator has not
intended that man should unite
themselves to a plurality of
wives."
Then indisputably the moral
philosophy is arrayed against
this offspring of Utah Mormonism, and when we consider too
that God's aim and object in the
establishing of the gospel economy is that by a ntilization of the
helps and government attaching
thereto, we are to become par·
takers of the divine nature, this
nature being God's nature, holiness, purity and spirituality, it
is impossible that this high spiritual standard of godliness can
be obtained by feeding the ab·
normal appetite of fleshly lusts.
Why, God would frustrate the
very designs Ris inscrutable
wisdom had conceived. Outside
of the glamour and disrobed of
its sophism, the grim, stark fact
remains that po1yga1?y is only
an unnatural, godless method,
adop,ted by mankind "for -the·
feeding of their carnal nature.
Let us heed then, the admonition
of the inspired apostle:
"For they that are of the flesh
do mind the things of the llesb:
bnt they that are after the Spir·
it; the things of the Spirit. For
to be carnally minded is death,
but to be spiritually minded is
life and peace. Because the car.
nal mind is enmit.y against God,
for it is not subject to the law of
God neither indeed can be.
So
then they that are in the flesh
cannot please God. ''-Romans 8:
5-8.
The sorrowful history of the
riso and declino of polygamy, es·
pccially so far as Utah is concerned, in livid Jetters of sin and
misery,attest in pitiful e:oquence
that Paul spoke the truth. For
foHowing contingent, as it were,
upon their open disregard of
God's sacred law governing marriage, · it seemed as though the
very sluices of sin aud rapine
were flung back wide aud outrushed the overwhelming torrents of licentiousess that completely swallowed up every ves·
tige of truly manliness and in·
spiration, and a. protracted de·
fense of such anti·christian, unnatural doctrines, is only evi·
deucing that the light that was
in them, having become darkness, the darkness is unutter·
able.
J, W. RUSHTON.
1

HA~IILTON, Scotland.

Dairy For Sale or Lease.

Fifteen good milk

cow~, one twoyear old short horn bun. Milk and
butter route 1 cans aod wagon; also
house and barn-; to shelter all
ot stock; also 30 ton-; ot bay IC wanted.

Inquire or John Allison, 702 South
A venue, ladepcndence, :Mo.
35-lt.
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RHEUMAT-ISM •.

Teach Children Economy In

Little Things.
Teach children not to waste
trifles which· they ofteµ throw
away without thought, and which
if saved might be of use to oth,ers, if not to themselves. Wrapping paper,_ pieces of twine, odds
and ends of various kinds may
do service a second time if put
away until the need for them
arises. The habit of economy is
one that ought to be cultivated,
for careful saving makes lavish
giving possible.
Hoarding is
not a vice of childhood, nor
should it be encouraged, but tho
wise husbanding of resources
for future expenditure is a valuable lesson that cannot he
learned too early.-August Ladies' Home Jou:rnal.
Grains of Truth.

Good efforts will not be lost.
They conquer who endure.
1
Tis well to save1 'tis well to h3.ve1
A goodly store of gold, •
To buy and give to those in need,
For this world's charity is scarce in~
deed.
Bear and forbear are the best
bears to have in a family.
Ministers of God should not
be like the finger boards on the
highways, always pointing the
road for folks to go on, but never going that way themselves.
AMITE.
To Clean and Polish a Piano.

In cleaning and polishing ·a
piano go over the woodwork
with a cloth wet with para.ffine
oil, being generous with the oil
where the woodwork is very
much soiled. Let .this remain
.two.-or_• three'.~o.urs~ _this .is -~
,soften the dirt.
Then ·wash
with soap and wu.ter and a soft
cloth, being careful not to let
any water touch the works inside the piano.
Use a good
white or a white castile soap.
Wipe dry with 11 soft cloth and
polish with soft old linen or
chamois leather. - September
Ladies' Home Jowrnal.
THE Collegiateand Educational
articles that appear regularly in
The Deli11eat01· from the pen of
Carolyn Halsted, are far more
than newsy chit-chat.
They
have the serious intention of
either informing the outer world
regarding purposeful developments in College methods, or of
aiding the student to be more,
to do more, aud to get more than
appears on the surface of College life. Her September con·
tribution consists of "Suggestions to the New Student." It
is wise and can be read with
profit by the now to whom all
things collegiate are novel, and
by the old student for whom the
early experiences of Collegiate
life are becoming mere hazy
memories.

A

BLOOD DIBEABE AND CURED BY

Books and Pamphlets

B.B.B.

DOTTLE FREE ·To BUFFERERS.

Rheumatism is as much a
blood disease
canCer, ulcer or
scrofula, and to cure to stay
cured, it should be treated as
such; hence Botanic Blood B1tlm
(B. B. B.) should be used. It
neutralizes the specific poison
that causes rheumatism, expels
it from the system, and permanently cures after everything
else fails.
George W. Leonard,
of Atlanta, writes under da.te of
July 2, 1899, that he was cured
of Rheumatism ten years ago by
B. B. B.; that before that he sufiered most excruciating pains in
bones and limbs. His hands
would puft up and swell, his
knee caps would get so stiff he
could hardly bend them, and he
could hardly walk without the
aid of a crutch. He tried doctors and medicines, but none
reached the root of the trouble,
which was in the blood.
Sometimes he thought he had found a
cure, but alas, his symptoms
would come back again until he
was cured ten years ago by the
use of eight large bottles of B.
B. B., and he has been perfectly
well ever since. John M. Davis 1
of Tyler, Texas, had been subject to attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism since ten years of
age, yet he was permanently
cured, with no trace of the disease left, by eight large bottles
of B. B. B. To further convince
you that B. B. B. cures the most
obstinate case, we will' send a
sample bottle' free, so you may
test th6 r0m:edy at our expense.
Can anything be fairer?
You will find large bottles for
sale by all druggists for $1.00,
or six bottles (full treatment),
$5.00.
For free trial bottle enclose five cents, which pays exact cost of postage (the medicine
is free), and address BLOOD
BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga., and bottle and medical book will be sent, all charges
prepaid. Describe your trouble,
and we will include free medical
advice.

·as

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Having been in ill health during the
past two years, I have not been actively engaged in business; but my health
now being- much improved, I liave
accepted a proposition from a large
CJothing and Cloak Establishment to
handle their lin.e of goods, and am
again prepared to offer my old patrons
Good Value In clothing at very low
prices. Tbanking all for past favors,
I now solicit your patronnge in the
future; I also desire to make new
friends and solicit correspondence.
Will giYe special discounts to ministry. PrJnce Albert Suits a specialty.
Respecttully,
G1LnERT J. W1nTEREAD.
1019 Francis St.1 ST. JosEr11 1 Mo.
Low Rates.

PRICE LIST
"FROM PALMYRA TO INDEPENDENCE," by Elder R.' Etzenhouser1 444 pages;
..
Cloth binding ............... $1 00
Paper binding............... 65
"AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER JOSEPH LUFFj 11 37'1 pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustrat1ons 1 Reduced from $1~00 to........... 75

"~1~!rBfr.L::i~z~~:a'°:.;~npap~~

binding, 5 for 31.00: each....
THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDICATED1,, by Elde:r I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 tor
1.00; each,...................
Cloth Bound 1 2 for 1.00; each,
USPIRITUAL GIFTS.AND THE SEER
OF PALMYRA," by Elder M.
H. Bond, ot the Seventy; 68
pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving of the author .....

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI,
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa, Julyl, 1898,

~§1~i~:~E~:~r&~~~~~ 1.a11k_ ~~~:')~~ c~~~~ii.~g~:::n1~:t::~~~t!::~;:;~~~l~~~J~~~~1~::::~!~~:c0~~~1;~~ll~~
Savings Jlnnk of Lamon

issued und sent on return lll!iil to the.sender.
business bv kee_ping surP.lus funcls invested in

deposits fiom Sll:tccn d1ffcrcnt states. ,\ll Jet
answcrcc1.
List of Stockholdcrs:-Wm. Amlcrson, Geo. II. Bllllnn1,

David Dancer. ~liss Alic1• DnueeJ,
Mrs. Ella D. \\·blteheac1, Mrs. Lucy L. Rl'Ssl'gllie, A.1{. Andcrsou, W .• \.Hopkin~, Oscar .\ml(·rs011,

Frunk Criley and Gl'O.

"FAJ.L~a~~~1%~~1~b;E~~;b..~:
THEBOOKBANDUTAB. MORMONISM IN CONTRAST," by Elder
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c; e\Ch...
"THE CREEDS LAID BARE1 II by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
cover: 3 for 25c: each........
11 THE
RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKED," by Elder w. J.

~1fd:~J:

9

faac1i°;5: -~~~~~- ~~~~.r:

,V. lilair,

DR. JOS, MATHER,
25

PHYSICIAN.

11

11

Office, Liberty St., One Door South of
Chrisman-~awye~ Bank.
30
60 Phone 190-3.
Independence 1 Mo.
RESIDENCIB, 301 S. SPRING ST.

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
25 - - - - - - - - - - - - 20

tlcsnnd has11\rl'ntlyr1•celvc
or busilll'SS will be promplly
~lr.s.

A SPECIAL ~ARGAIN.
$575.

For 6 Acres, with small cottage, barn 1
10 etc., in West. Lamoni. On1y smaU
payment required to secure a -valuable
Lock Box No. 71
10 home.
Lamoni, Iowa.

Two Boxes o! Quit-to-bac I

"KJE~~k~~. "~~~·29,

1900
1
' Bro. On1wny:-1 have been enabled to quit tobacco after the use
or two boxes of your antidote
(Quit-to-back). I have used tobac~
co for thirty years and both chewed
and smoked plug tobacco.
11
L. 8. STALEY."
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent
postpaid anywbere in the United
States or Canada for only $1.50,
with_ positive guarantee of cure or
money cheerfully refunded. U. S.
postage stamps taken. You run
no risk, why not be free from this
God-condemned habit? Address,
(Bro.) B. F. 0HDWAY,
Peoria, Ill.

I
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10 B1 1 olcC'l/J B 1ric-lt· BJ''(tCS.
Mr. Major, tbo famous cement man, of :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'
~~l"s i~~!t ~j£1g;p8s C~::n~~ry interesttug
THEY ADM IT IT~

pages; paper cover; engraving of author: 3 for 25c; each
"THE Boox oF MOR:llON AND ITS

article know that it is many hundred per saved him $12.00 on a $13.CiO suit.
10 cent better than other cements for which
Bro. FarrelJ, West Sullivan, Maine,
~~m~~~r ~~~~~~v~1:. m~i~ :~Piegrr~aats:na~~ ;;~~~e;ufl~at we saved him $5.00 on a

cover; 3 for 25c1 each,...... .
T11E LEGAL SUCCESSOR," by
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90cper
doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........
"APOSTASY OF THE CHURCII,:1
by Apostle J, W. Wight; 40
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
each , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"THE JOSEPII SMITII INTER·
VIEWj 11 Elder Joseph Luff's
abynsEw.eLr to.KE 1 d ey~, RP . rJ.hPuanrdkreercl·
6
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
:tor..........................
11
Is WATER B.ArTIS]f ESSENTIAL
TO SALVA'l'ION 1 11 by Elder Jo-

10 do not use t.hem, because they are too expensive and do not allow large profits. Mr.
Major tells us that one of the elements of
10 bis cement costs t 3.75 a pound. and another
~~1:0 ~:at~g~!~~~'tsw!i~elfq~i~g:1 ~:a~~g~
the market are nothing more than sixteencent glue. Cltssolwd in water or citric acid,
iO and in wme cases, altered slightly in color
and odor by tbe addition of cbeap and useless materials.

WAB

"WHO

JOSEPH

SMITH?-

the Quorum of Seventy; 39

~~z~tin~~~~,'~'l ~ag~~~~~p~~

11

61 1 6

11

The multitudes who use this standard

~;~hd~~~· for~~O'.:.. ~~~..~~;.. ~~~
WnAT WE BELIE rn.'.' The Epit-

~~:s ~{~~~~ ({;N;ith2~i'i}!;

doz.; 2 for...................

Ilzs~g:J~~~c~~~~~l:aia t~iU~
S. or Canada................. 50
EvANELIA LOST," a duet for soprano and tenor; words by J.
Cole bloxon; music by. W. H.
Lieb ... , .... ,..... . , . .. . . . . . 25
SERMON PA~IPHLETS.
The following pamphlets 6 cents
each, 3for10 cents, 6for15cents,
or 25 cents per dozen:
"Signs of the Times.'' Revised and
Enlarged, by Elder J, S. Roth; 70
pa~es; lllustrated. 0
1
11

or ~rsbii1~i~~y~,t, ~~ ~ld~~jR~ ~~~~~~
1

58 pages.

~~~~. kt:~~~!':[ i!1:~sot~~~ ~:!u%~i~~::~

an~~~~~tr~:~:~!n~~~~.t~~.fi~:~~v~~~t!

dealer tries to sell a substitute you can depend upon it that bis only object is to make
larger profit.
The profit on Major's Cement is as much
as any dealer ought to make on any cement.

Bro. Hull, Chauncey, Ohio, says we

Youth's heavy three-piece suit, age
12 to 19, $3.50.
Goods are all sent prepaid.
)lEN's SACK SUITS.
Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits,
four button, round or square cut. 14
ounce $1.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
$8.25; 20 ounce $8. 75. Extra tine, ~trict1y all wool Oxford steel gray, heayy;
worth $18.00, price ,9.00.
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
Sa$fg g~od s as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16
oz.
.0 i 1 oz. $11.00j 20 oz. $11.50.
14 oz. French TwiJl. Sacks, worth
818.00, price $9.00. Prince Alberts,
worth $25.00, $13.50.
MEASUREMENTS.-Give size of bust

8

~1~~ !~~~i~e~i~~i:~~~si;h~~~\~fl~:i!~~~ ~~~~n:ff ~~~~! ~~s;,a¥s~?i~n~~'JJ8 o;vii~h
!~~~~~·t~~i~~~~C:~s~~fh Ui~~~~~gri~ seaf1hgr pant leg, your height a11d

thfn~rs~n~~ha~~~1!~er~s1.0 ~~~'t accept w~~k0 all drafts,

nny off-hand advice from a druggist.
0

1

express and money
orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send

mt1t1:~~ i~~at~~~::::~e ~:~0~ 8e~'r ~0~~ ~~d ~~~i~~r~~Jf:lt::~ td~~~~'rahrt£~~

;~~~=~ b~~t~m~gidne;a~S; °sah~e~~P=~dyri~;
THEE. T. ATWELL do.
other rubber and leather articles, with
Cumorab, l\Io.
Major's Rubber Cement and Major's
Leather Cement.
R.
R.
TIME
TABLJJ;b.
And you will be surprised at hmv many
11
8 5
do11 ~ 0~1?'~ :u~~~t~~!~~~ :~~~iy you, it MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LI~ F.
will bo forwarded by ~ail; citller kind.
DEPOT.
Frecofpostage.
TRAJNB WEST.
a.m.
No. 95--Wichita and K. C. Ma1l. ]2:49
D. F. NfCIIOLSON,
H. c. NICHOLSON,
II
9-Kansas & Nebraska Llw. 4:34
11 93-Texas, Joplln&R. C. Ex. 8:15
Cashier.
Ass't Cnshicr.
U
3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33
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11
Tlle Restoration of Israel," by
Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.

or~~n~:l;6~~~c~;e;,tec. Jlri~~~:Ri6
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and town propertv for snle.

6-St. Louis JltlaiI, .. , ...... 5:55
11
71-Lexington Branch Past>. 6:45
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2-St. Louis Through Mull
ulttes o! America," by Elder II. A.
34 pages.
Published Weekly by the Chronicle
11
Crced Making; Man Shall Not
Publishiug Co.
Add To Nor Take From. the Word of
God;" by
Elder
I.
M.
Smith;
36pages.
A UARD.
1
in~1~: i~6'~a~t t'~~:i~~ 1 ~;n~J~; To the 8atnts who do not know me
E. L. Kelley; 40 pages.
I wish to 8ay, I have been in the real
llJo!'ieph 8mtth; 11 Was He a Prophet estate buslnes~ for about fifteen years
of Goel'! by Elder R. C. Evans: 40 In Jackson county, ~lissourl. I am
va,~Sign Seekers,ll by 'Elder I. M. :r11~rea~%uf~~!f~ tb~tir:t~~:~1 b~~r~
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Baptist Church,'' Latter Day Saints here who are In No. ~::.L?1x. Br~~ch P~~s·:::;~: ~:::
by EJderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
~~: ~~tla1~~i~eo~~~~;bs;et~~~~: ~1/a~~ Tel. 17. F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
-----Oil Cure for Cancer.
J.'~.hW%a~{:aJiei!::~ion," by Elder ~ri~e~~~ ~erlt~h~~;.hef ~~1l~1;~e;~~
OHICAGO & ALTOri.
HOME SEEKEHS' EXCURSIONS.
11
The Personality of God and Doc- for reference any honorable person
EAST BOUND.
a.m.
Dr. Bye has discovered a com· · Tbe MlEsouri Pacific Railway and trlne of Christ" by Elder J. S Rotli· with whom I have ever clone business, " 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
bination of oils that readily cure the Iron Mountain Route are now 381PS:::· Your~elvesi'' by Eide; I. M.' ~~~~~r b~s~:~~~i:tnafs~dCWren~dW:: .. 47-St. Louis& Chicago Mailp~;'.
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word, that is, if there is "any

T IS IT?
FAITH-WHA
ELDER A. H.

PAllSONS.

\sick among you."

Often this question is asked by

::faints as well .as those who are
not members of the church. ._A
few thoughts, though imperfectly expressed, might help s'ome
one t-o a deeper consideration of
the subject.
It's not as some have supposed
d
that but few are permitte to
enjoy as a. blessing of their OW1:J.
Yet observation teaches the
thoughtful mi0:d that a great
many who profess to enjoy this
lous yet natural result of
marve
d f Gd" d
11
bearing 1he wor o
O
O
not understand bow to manifest
the fact that they are possessors
of the usubstance hoped for."
It's good not. to be an extremist, hence the better we under, stand ourselves and our religion
in all its powers and privil~ges,
the better equipped we are for
1

lif~i:~~:r~~~~e in

the church

that treats of God's means "of
healing?"
"Yes, I have heard but cannot
8.ct. ''
Is it not strange that hearing
in one instance produces such
marvelous results, insomuch
that people will go' down into t.he
cold, icy water and be baptized,
yet the same preacher and the
sawe God ' and the selfsame
word fails to create substance or
f 'th
ffi - t to
th e
Bl
su men
cause
es
same individuals to call for these
same elders to ask God, who so
marvelouslv blessed them in the
waters of baptism, to now b~l
them of their sicli:ness, though
·they can easily believe he can
.and did heal their sin sick soul?
:Why not believe he can heal the
;bodily sicknesses?

A vote of tloa. Apostle W. H. Kelley and one

~~::: ~~: ti::d:;~~n!~s s;~:~~:~~ ~~:~~e!~~~o;~;~~~~::::c::id •:e~~~

Burr was chosen to preside over the and Sunday in October.
JoaN L. BuRGER, Sec.
Hutchinson were in attendance. A.
Reduced Rates to Reunion!_
V. Closson was chosen 11resident of
By the assistance of Bro. George N.
the Northwestern district., and Louisa Derry, Wooab1ne, Iowa, we have
M. Shaver, secretary-.
been enabled to secure reduced rates
Branches reported as:follows: Frank- of one and one-third fare, on the
fort branch, no, gain l9i Reed, 51, certificate plan, over the lines of the
gain 5; Evergreen, 89i loss 9;
"Western Passenger Association" to
Elders reported: A. V. Clossoni bap- those attending the annual reunion at
tlzed 4; A. L. Whiteaker, baptized I; Dow City, Iowa, from September 28th
Wm. Hutchinson, baptized 14. Priests to October 'ltb, 1900. Those attendWm. Closson, Murry Shedd, S. E. ing the reunion should come early
Livingston and Geo. Hewitt. Speak- as we must have at least one hundred
_ers during conferenec were, C.H. certificates by the third day of the
Burr. A. V. Closson and Peter Muceus. session, Sunday not being counted,
Conference adjourned to meet at Por- before the certificates will be availcmpine, Pepin county, Wisconsin, able for reduced fare on the return
October Gt~~~. 7~~~ssoN, Pres.
tr~;ocure certificates from the local
..Lou1sA M. SHAYER, Sec.
agent of each line over which you
0No, Aug. ~1.
pass in coming to the reunion. It
The Massachusetts district confer- will be necessary for you to pay full
ence convened at Silver Lake, i\Iassa- fair in coming to reunion, but if you
chusetts, August 11th and 12th, dur- are careful to procure certificates as

~n~~~~=ker~~=::/t;;~~~~s:~nW!:

this conference a success, and that we
mi::;;~~ :~,~~!~~:~:~:s:~lended to
the Saints and friends of the PJttsburg and Wheeling district to be
present, and the Spirit and bride say
come, and him that heareth say come,
and let him that is athirst come.
Business will be transacted at 2 p.
m. Saturday, October 6th. Branch
secretaries get out your branch reports in good time, see to having them
correct, and address them to W. J.
Baldwin, 95 Elm St., Sharon, Penn-

~ll'iiae~~ah:oa;y~ c83r;~~h~~\~~t ~~W~a

toreporttolastdistrlctconferenceat
Sharon, Pennsylvania, in 11Iarch, 1900,
please make out your reports for one
year.
w. J. BALDWIN, Sec.
SnARON, Pa., Aug. 25.
The conference of the London dis-

~~~c't r~~lla1:~e\t~ ~frbc\~b~r~t~~~i:

The Sunday School convention meets

1

~~;o b~f~0' !~re~~'n~~to~~ tt~Pe t: ~

the Saints will put forth an efiort to

,tb!::~;~~~~!:::ad~:t~~:nt~~~ !~!.t~:d ~~a:~~e~~~:!~~~:~~!c;e::~:~ ~~reec~:~d~~~v:~:~! t~= :~!~sa~~e:~~ ~~;:~~s ~~~s L~~fe~;~c;ai~n?t cg1~!~~;
ing

word."
'rhis substance, or faith, comes
to man by the preaching of ~he
word; hence a preacher is need-

·prayer is the thing needed.
If
we can not pray for ourselves,
how could we command grace,
exercising good, common sense,

minister. Yet we often hear
11
·people say, He iS a good preach·
er,'' but so far as the sermon
helping such person or persons
to a better life is not made ap·
·
parent by their acts.
By hearing the word, faith is
begotten in the soul, and when
tbat word treats of baptism like
tbe eunuch of New Testament
times, we wbuld say, "Here is
water, wbat doth hinder" of me

Past services as secretary.

6, 1900.

But," says the objector, ''l Wisconsin district was beld at Paul- tion shown to Sain~ _attending con- sentation of the ministry or the Klrthave not f8.ith."
son 1 Chippewa county, Wisconsin, ference.
Conference then adjourned land and Pittsburg districts present.
"Have you not heard the word June 9th and 10th, 1900. Elder C.H ..to meet at Ttironto the first Saturday Let tbe Saints turn out and make
11

alone will not make our faith perfeet. Jesus said, "he that will
do tb·e will of my Father" Will
11
know 1 " have an increase of
tbat obtained by "hearing of the

Ed, and he, as the instrument of
God, sows the seed which de·
velops action upon the part of
the hearer. Not all in an audience are "hearers.'' In fact,
b h
but very few out of t e undreds who are present in preach·
ing seDvices are bearers in the
sense of being practically benefited by the effort made by. the

CONF.ER~NCE MINUTES.

Thecon!erenceo!tbeNorthwestern

SEPTEMBER

"afflicted" and "sick."
the first case we are
instructed to pray.
It would
not be in keeping with the rule
of action to call the elders when

In

was chosen to preside, viz.J w. H.
Kelley, Richard Bullard, ~I. H. Bond 1
F. G. Pitt and G. H. Hilliard, and
the other reunion omcers 1 with the exception of the secretaries, were appointed to act.
Missionaries reporting· Bishop Bul
lardi M. H. Bond, G. H. ·Gates, G. H~
Smith, N. R. Nickerson, Teacher John
Marchington.
Branches reporting: Providence,

1 2

c::!:

to ask somebody else to do the ~~~:in~~~! °~0 ; ~~n!~~r~i~~~'
thing we are commanded to do ston, 37; North ;I>lymouth, 35t Brock·
and fail to do?
ton, 23; New Bedford, 21; Little CompIf we would just stop and ton, 1-1.
think these matters over prayerBishop Bu11ard reported receipts
and expenditures since January 11
fully, I am sure there would be 1900. Report referred back to be
better results accruing to the completed. Bishon: BulJard tendered
members of the church.
bis resignation as~istri.~t presld. ent1
It's not always a pleasant task request granted, .. 1d r~tiring presi·
for.our elders to tell parties just dent given a rlslii ··vote. pl thanks,
the vacancy to be lled by selection
:what they think about such mat- of missionary in cliarge.
ters when they are called to ad·
Recommendations from Cranston,
minister to them. Some good Boston and Providence for ordination
people, no doubt, would get very or Delmont Smith to office or teacher,
much incensed if the elder or E: L. Traver, deacon, and J. T. Ji.lacKinnon, teacher; Mills B. CottrelJ,
elders would tell them they were teacher, respectively.
not Sick, yet ,some will pa.y a One baptized during conference.
physician two or three dollars to
Adjourned to meet at Providence,
tell them the same thing.
Tho Rhode Islaad, the last Saturday in
difference must arise from the February, 1901.
fact we have been more studious
W. ~s~~:1~~!1~ierk.
hearers of traditi~n than the F 'LL R1v&n. 'lass., Aug. 26.

1

secretary1 Bro. A.H. Rudd, by Mon·
day1 October the lst 1 you will be
able to purchase your return tickets
for one-tb.lrd rare. There will be no
reduction for tickets of fifty Cents or
less.
JA]fES J.I. llAlrnn,
C. E. BUTTERWORTH,
Dow CiTY, ::.• ~e:P~l:~~~;~mittee.
Two Days Meeting.

There will be a t~o d~ys meeting at
Millersburjl, lllin01s, September 15th
and 16th. We bopeSaints and friends
will take notice, and a goodly numher be in attendancei the Saints there
bave made preparation to receive vou.
They hove enlarged their church and
repaired it, and will be glad to care
for all that come. All arc cordially
invi~ed. J. w. AD.A.Ms, ~ist. Pres.

hi§1r~~;~e 5te~~!t~~~~s~ms~pe~l ~d.get
5 and
their statistical reports made out

send them in; please be very particular in making out vonr reports as even
l~~t ~~d ~~':e~e ;.6~~esf~r 1 ~~·e~~~~~~~
Let u• try to have it said that at the
Toronto conference there was not one
report turned back for correction.

;:!~a~~i°:~~~o~e~~r~s t~~; ~0°;;~;e~~~

Sunday School secretaries please send
:vr;fct0 r!i ~~~~~ra~u!~~h ~i1;;'6~~ ~rc~

1
1
!a~~~;t~~ c~~sn~~P~~t~oo1 ~~~~ftul ~ft

will accept this notice and every one
who possibly can try to at.tend this
convention and conference.
Sec. ot Dist.J~ii1dNJi~t~S~~S~X'ss'n.
G. '.r. Ry. H.oundhousc, 8t. Thomas.
Alter October 1st., address reports
to 75S King street, West Toronto.

MOLINE, Ill .. Aug. 28.

Two days meetings will be held at
the following places:
Joyfield, Benzie county, :Michigan,
September 22d and 23d, and Freesol1 1
Mason county, :Michigan, September
29th and 30th. Those coming to Joyfield by train take Toledo and Ann
Arbor railroad to Beulah, where train
will be met Frld•y evening and Saturday morning, and take Perre &
Marquette railroad to Frcesoll. 'Ve
hope Bro. Cornish, Berve and all
others of the ministry who conven....
n
icntly can, wlll attend.
being baptized?
word of God.
The London, Canada, district conJ. A. GnAN'.r, Dist. Pres.
You who havo passed through
All that is required of Saints fercnce convened at st. Thomas. On· BELLAIRE, Mich, Aug. 28.
this part of the gospel system in sickness is to be just as faith- tarlo, June 16, 19.0. Elder R. U.
conference Notices.
ought to know just bow you fully or earnestly engaged in do· Longhurst1 president. or tlrn district,
obtained faith to be baptized; ing the Father's will as when opened conference at 10 a. m., Elder Having received a favorable reply
also what effect the act of hap~ they moved forward into bap- Longhurst presided, assisted by Pres- from most of the branches, as to their
ident Joseph Smith and Apostle R. wl11lngness to ha\·e the date of the
tism had on the faith obtained by tism. Do just what he has com- o. Evans: Brn. Jobn L. Burger and Northern Michigan district. conferhearing of the word.
In the act mantled, let others say and do John Shields, secretaries. Tbe elders ence changed, we, therefore, announce
11
of baptism your faith was in· what they please.
Yes," says reports were then read; a11 were cn- that it will he held o·n the 13th and
creased; this you know, which one, 11 but the law compe1s us to ~~~·~a~:e~ at1~c~0 ~ °~b~c~h:;~~~~~ 14th of October, instead of 6th and
7th as per conference resolution.
could not have occurred if you have a physician." That's all several new openings have been made
J. A. Gn!.NT, Dist. Pres.
had failed to comply with the rfght, be "subject to the powers In the past nine months.
BELLAIHE, Mich., Aug. 28th.
word heard.
that be/' is the advice given, but. Reports were rcceh·cd from the fol- The annual conference of the Ohio
How many Saints say they that does not change the counsel lowing branches: Arthur. Corinth, district will be held at Vales MilJs,
have not faith to be administered of God, neither ought it to EIHce, Egremont, Garafraxa, Hum- Ohio, beginning October the 6th at
.
. t h e. means ber
King Lake,
London, Proton,
:Mason· ten o'clock, a. m. All b ranch orn cers
to, just as thong h .it took a grea t weaken our f Luth
1n
ville,Bay,
McKtllop,
Oliphant,
effort upon their part to do what ordained of God for healing the Selkirk, St. Marys, Stratford, St. arc requested to have full reports
God has said in his word should sick. He knew when ho gave Thomas and Toronto, maklnu a total made out on proper blanks, ancl bring
to
or send tbem to the undersigned at
be done when sick, than when this command that tbere would of seventeen branches reporting to Vales Mills, Ohio, not later than Oc·
baptized. If wo should do, when bo other means in tho world used, conference. The district treasurer'• tober 5th.
we feel that baptism is necessary, but as u. special favor he be· report was read: On hand last report lfe desire to see tbc district well
d
t"
h
h.
f
823.60; October conference collection represented as there will be some imas we o some imes w en we queathed t IS me~_ns o gr.ace as $37.72i total 'expenses 815\89i balance port.ant business considered. "\V. II.
are sick, how many would he a panacea for the Ills of his cov- on hand $45.43. . Preaching by Presi· Kelley and a number of the ministry
baptized?
onant children.
deot Josepll Smith, Apostle R. O; will be present. All come oo the 5th.
"How is that?'' says one. Well,
As such we want to be hear· Evans nod Elder A. C. Barmore.
Those wishing to be assisted from the
when we begin to believe in bap- ers oi this word· not hearing Three were baptized at this confer- railroad stations please address S. J.
tism as the result of hearing of the sound onl;1 but· doing ~~~~ ~~ll~~:~:r~ J~~~~~d~ml:~~~ Jotters, Radcliff, Ohio. or Jasper
0
1
the word, call in a. doctor of that required at our ba.nd1 so c. Longhurst was sustained as presl· Bowen, V~~e;~!! i~~L~!~ .D 1 st. Pres.
theology of the evangelical sort, that God can incrase the sub· dent ot district, and Bro. John H.
LnrnmcK, Ohio, Aug. 28.
1o diagnosis our case and apply stances first obtained, that we Taylor a!! vice presldenti Bro. John
The Kirtland district conference
e often do when may become rich in eternal l.J. Burger, nt St. Thomas, was chosen
"' panacea, as w
secretary of district, and Bro. Samuel will convene with the South New
"ickness overtakes u•, eall the things. May the Lord so help Pope, of London, was chosen treasur- Philadelphia, Ohio, branch, October
1,bysicinn ins tend o( the elders US is the earnest prayer Of your er. A hearty vote ol thanks was o, 7, 1900. Jn councctlon with con"' uuthorized to do by God in his co·worker.
tendered to 8r. ~Ia~gle McGregor for forence there will be church dcc11ca·

0
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him in which to make himself. this life or the one to cbme, withrich for eternity-will be a loss out obedience to law.
which an eternity cs-nnOt repair.
The second class who are deThe paramount object of this ceiving themselves, are they who
life is to give every individual, say they believe in God, and acwithout regard to race or condi - cept Jesus Christ as the Savior,
ENSIGN PUBLISH~G HOUSE, tion, an opportunity to build a but fail to do the things he has
Of the Reorganized Church or Jesus Ohrl1t or
This is a very
character which will stand the commanded.
Latter Day Saint~.
-W-.-H-._G_A_R_R_E_TT_,-ED-T--n-.-- judgment and meet the approval numerous class, notwithstand1 0
J. w. LUFF, BUSINESS JIIANAGER. of the eternal Architect. ')'he ing the Savior has said; "In vain
Scriptures assure us that "every do ye call me Lord, Lord, and do
0
10 ~t!':sa!~rt~!~~~~~~~~:u~~~r4j;~;!~~ ;:,~uB: man's work will be tried so as not the things which I say," and,
Independence, Jackron County, Mla1ourl.
by fire," and that· if any man's that «Re that heareth these saywork cannot abide the trial "he ings of mine and doeth them not
New subscriptions cnnbegln at anytime.
11!U~o:!1!!~!ou~'ioo~~~tih~e:!~!io~~ ~!~e~:~~!tl.a shall suffer loss." Now, as obe· shall be likened unto a foolish man
to the principles laid which built his house upon the
!.lway1 give thenameottbe po1t office to which dience
~u~uf /:.~~.ls sent"or we can not ftnd your name down in a plan is an essential sand."
The argu~6nt of the
1
When desiring youraddreu changed, give both that cannot be successfully ig· Apostle James is very logical
the old and new addrf!H,
Papers will be dlsoontluued one mouth from nored and the design of the ar- and forceful on this line.
He
the time subsarlptlops expire, unlese ordered
chitect fully carried out, so says:
with the plans of the Creator, ·what doth it profit1my brethren,
though a man sa"y he hath :tatth, and
there should be,. no deviation
have not works? Can faith save him?
tort at is all we mm get tor lt11.ttbebank1.
' from the principles """He has re·
Latten should be addressed, and orders and
Why, certainly, would be the
dratts mllde payable to
vealed as the plan upon which
ENSIGN PUBLISBING HOUSE,
instantaneous reply if this quesIndependence, Mo. our salvation is to be secured;
Bo.i:B.
tion propounded by James were
there must be no liberties or
presented to many religionists
license taken i~ evading any of
ACCEPTABLE FAITH.
.
t 0 d ay, C an f at'th save
a man?
the requirements indicated as
Assuredly it will, woµld be the
One of the striking features of being a part of the great scheme
answer, and they would quote
·any large city of modern times of life, else will our work be tor
Paul's words1 ri~elieve on the
is the towering buildings of naught, and we shall "suffer Lord
Jesus Christ, :and thou
iron and steel, some of which loss." ·
shall b~ saved" (Acts·, 6: 31); but
.
run up from fifteen to twenty·
The Savior indicated that t!iose they fatl·-to .read
,
~S~'6--·'..:--toiff·Soortes· in'.h"eight. · ·.The ·va.- who were ..wise-"yrere __ they- who
.rious striges reached,in the. erec~ diggeiJ, deep,.and ·1a;d the founda.·--tiOil oi'thBs-~imrrlensestrU,CtU~0s tion - Of :.their... hOuse "Upon. 8.
excite quite a goo<l deal of atten- rock;" and they 'who carefully same hour, "-confirn1.ed by his
tion from many observers, but lay the foundation of their hope
works; and so James proceeds.
none are of. mi>re absorbing in- upon the revealed will of the with his argument, and after
terest than the preparation for Lord Jesus Christ as the rock showing that it would do no
and the laying of the foundation. of safety, and continue to build
good to say to a ne0dy person
No part of the building receives upon it are building both wisely
"be thou warmed and, filled," if
a. more thorough inspection. or and surely. The individual is
the things needful to such con·
more careful thought and work truly unfortunate who allows
than the initial ·stage, making himself to go through this life
the foundation substantial, se· refusing to avail himself of the DEAD, being alone. Yea, a mun way
cure and dependable; for every opportunities, privileges and say, Thou hast fatth, and I Qave
one is aware that the security blessings which they who have works: shew me thy faith wltl1out
and durability of tbe structure faith in the promises of God, thy works, ancl I will sh_ew thee 'my
faith by my works. For as the body
depends very largely upon the experience.
without the spirit ts dead, so faith
•olidity and quaht.y of the work
But there are two classes of witbout works 1s aeaa a1so.-James 2:
done upon the foundation. First this kind in the world, and they 14, 17, 18• 26·
of all, an excavation so deep is are often encountered. One deThis ought to ho an end of con·
mnde · tbat, standing on the sur- ceives himself in the thought troversy on this point. Faith,
face and looking down, the work- that he is a freeman; sees no ne· no matter how strong, is as the
men seem much smaller in stat· cessity of subscribing to any body without the spirit-deaduro than they really are. This gospel law1 and sometimes would unless it be supported by those
will convey an idea of the depths like to annihilate all earthly law, works commanded of the Lord,
sought in beginning a structure so that there should not be a such as repentance, paptism in
in which, when completed 1 sev- single restraining element to the water for the remission oi sins,
era! hundred individuals may perfect liberty(?) which he should laying on of hands of an inspired,
carry on different avocations in like to exercise. Reis a sad tes· or divinely authorized, ministry
obtaining a livelihood.
timony to the shortsightedness for the gift of the Holy Ghost,
This careful work upon the of humanity; he is just as cor- together with the practice ol
foundation manifests the wisdom tainly and surely in the toils and those virtues which made our
. with which men are endowed in powers of the adversary as Lord Jesus Christ the admired
doing work which is of the great· though he had regularly and of all nations-love, justice, holiest importance to the stability knowingly enlisted in that serv· ness charity, etc. . From the
of the edifice to be reared upon ice. He is biinll to his true con language of Jamesi it is u.ppar·
It; and if all men were equally dition and a veritable slave to ent that this 11 fuith-a.lune'' class
wise in tho va1\ious callings and his own imagination. No man existetl in his day, they who depursui.ts of lil0, the conditions is free to do entirely as bis own pended upon Jesus doing it al1 1
would be far in advance of U1ose will dictates, for such a course and they nothing, simply helievwhich now prevail. An individ- leads directly to an invasion of ing in Him us the Chiist; and he
ual who allows bis selfish propen· the rights of others, to an in· endeavored to disabuse their
sities to predominate in his life, f'ring-ement upon their liberty: minds of this pernicipus theory.
is building upon a·--.1.rery sandy hen·ce 1 every good man is willHe did not in the ieust Jessen
and insecure founda.t~on; it will in~ly S\lbservient to good and the importance and n,ecessity for
not stand the test to which it wholesome laws which always faith in God and in' Obrist; be
will surely bo subjected, and the make for the peace, happiness simply desired to impress this
sweeping away of the labor of a and security of all, and there class with the fact th~t it was a
life time-the one time allotted can be no enjoyment, wb.ether o! lit1ing. uctivo, intelligent faith,
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not a dead form, which is essen·
tial to find acceptance with God.
And when they did otherwise,
they simply deceived them·
selves."
The argument of James is just
as effective today as it was when
he wrote it, because it is truth,
and truth never changes; and no
man need be deceived who is
willing to believe that which is
written in the Scriptures.
CAMP NOTES.

The reunion in Bro. Ben Dice's
grove near Stewartsville, Missouri, which commenced August
31st, and closed last Sunday,
September 9th, was marked by
the presence of the Spirit of
Peace. It is said there were
thirty tents on the ground. Brn.
J. C. Foss, sub-missionary in
charge, and T. T. Hinderks,
president of the district, were in
charge.
The preachers were
President Joseph Smith, Bishop

recently.
lt is rea,lly both
a.musing and pathetic to see the
distracted efforts Elder Braden
is making to do everything in
the way of obtaining endorsements that he is NOW (not what
he has been) sound in the faith
as held and taught by those of
bis brethren who are accounted
as pillars in their society, except
the reasonable demand made of
him. Bro. White'~ proposai.on
is very simple indeed, and he
has shown hi• consistency and
justice by being first to comply
with them, before submitting
them to Mr. Braden. But Mr.
Braden's movements seem to
give substantial evidence to the
claim that he CANNOT obtain the
endorRements of the editors of
the O!tristian Evangelist and the
Oh1·istian Standard, testifying in
just so many words that he is
now sound in the faith as they
hold and teach it. Hence the usual t~ctics, throwing dust to
blind the readers of his articles
to his inability to show that he
really represents the church
which he claims to re resent.
P

E. L. Kelley, J. M. Terry, C.
Scott, J. S. Roth, John Smith,
Swen ~wensen and J. C. Foss.
The discourses were unusually
good, .and had, the very closest EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
atte!1t10n., ... '..l'he or<;ler through:
. •

~~~~: ;~;,~:;~~di4\ li~"the '!~~r~~?b~~~~~!f~1¥w
meetings at 9 o'clock in the
morning were seasons of grace
and uplifting, the Lord manifasting Himself. to His Saints in
tongues1 interpretation and revelation. Brn. T. A. Hougas and
J. A. Gunsolley represented

1

go

~~~~f~!~~f;~;1'!~4~rif{~~ff

trlct conference.

Have preached

e~~: ~~~e~a~~~~~;e:~:~~;~e~~ 1 ~g~~a~~

to Bar Harbor and on to Lamoine to

~~:ier;~~;:v~~see~tl~ ndit~!~~n~~~.con

ELDER J. J. CORNIS!:!, Minden
City, Michigan:
Our two days meetings in the cast-

0

di~~! :oe:~~t~~~f~:~~t~e~;t s!~!~ ts !~~ i~~~~;i:t :e~~~~~~~~b~;!:o~ if:~~ii~~~ii~~~·:XJ~i~'}J~~l:i~~~

1

1

entertainingly. Thursday, Sun- extra good one. Much J.!OOd was done
day School day, the Slewarts· ~~z:~1;i1~~~e~~~~·.cJi':r:;s'~i~eb~~R~
ville Brn.ss Band attended and one at Riley Centu, and six here1 at
Minden City. Otliers are obeying the
assisted greatly in the exercises gospel at other places, and the work
without charge, remaining until is moving on nicely. All of the mtn1
1
after the preacbing at night b.v ~~:~u;~~ 0 ~ 0 :;1~d a~E ~~~
President Joseph Smith. They to our work.
also returned Saturday, assisting
ALEX. McMULLEN, Sunbury,
in the R.eiigio exercises.
British Columbia:
A good representation on be·
r have Jocatec1 In a new place and
half of Graceland College was ~;~e ~~~nt~;a~~~n~ 0h~~loit,~o~et o~g~
made by Bishop Kelley and Bro. ENSIGN as soon as possible. We ba\'C
J. A. Gunsolley Fl'iday after- ~~~;:'·~;:~ t~/o~;~~1n~h~ :ri~s~~~;
noon. Peace1 love and happi· School and am pleased to say that it
ness characterized this "camp ~~ b;~~~rl~;~t;Je~~;cg~idoto~d~;:e i~
of Israel 1, on the Zion land.
Is only Latter Day Saint inasmuch as

f;;g:abY!

~fJ~r0 ~l~;G~e~~~ ~~~~~~~~t~s;;~~l~;:

EDITORIAL ITEMS

moos here In June and I think tlH~re

Oun correspondents should T~et~~~~t~rr~~rail ~~bd1~r;1i~t~~;~~
always mail their items on Mon· ENSIGNS after I read them, and find
day; if they delay longer, they them very useful.
sometimes reach us too late.
ELDERS. W. L. SCOTT, Colcl·
water, Michigan:

~;0 t~~s5t~}0:~1~1~!~~~0$6~i'g:~~~~
07~bL~:i~e~,~hi!~,.., 0;:::~~] 0;~~ 10three
miles north or the Bradenpreacher, sa.vs he cannot see fl~~~~~a~~~d~ro~~g~ta~u~~cntc;s~~~~i:
how any Saint can do without our services were crowned with the

~:!ks ~=~1~:0 : 11:ef:=·~~~y

::

i~~~~~ng~t~{~~: J1;~~b:~1 ~~·3 ~e~~~

two married daughters, Srs. T..iou

~~7~a.!?o~: p;:::es!~:g, :~pr~ci~~ r~P~~1f:e~i:g0t~~1:ea~dmr;~0 eia::~r0t:;

.....
ly the street work.
THE Gltristian Lead~r (CincinIla.ti, Ohio)1 for August 71 1900,
contains Elder Clark Braden's
"endorsements" entire, a~ he
published them in circular form

wa1klng by baptism iato the king·

~l<;m~u!se~fg: ~i?E:,na~~/nt,?;1~~:~
services, October 6th and 7th.

Pros·

p~c~so~[ge~~ttj~8Ni;~.r .~0 ~~~atdo~~!~

everywhere.

Twenty sermons, tour

~~1~s0~si~ 0 r0~:f:ot~od!;~~ 5a~~I~~~

ord tor August.
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UENERAL 'CHURCH

---,

!"EWS. talt0tf tio •a .large Q.9tel at a ho"t AssoOi.8."tion made report which warm and : pleas~Iit~, an~ goOd or interest is not - so good as

INDEPENDENCE.

springs~· _anc:l,'' boal·ded . at-'. tli~
company's· expens~. · ··1\t las\ ac:c_ounts: thB rep_air~ bad !lo.t·beeri
Co~pleted, but passengers were
transferre~ 1 and Sr. Hefi:lon was
expected to ·reach h~r destina-

waS adopted.
A ., -motion Was health prevails generally.· All
·Wade lo chang0' the rules .of Well among the.SaintS. . GEO. S. LINCOLN.
l·epres~ntation to ~pe delegate
August 31.
for every six members instead
--of one for every twenty·five or
LAMONI, IOWA.
fraction, which prevailed, t'md
Preaching yesterday morning

Sr. Smart, . i;ecen:tly of Montana, has comriienCed the founda·
tion for her new home, qn ·her
lot between Brn. - J oaeph Luff's
and Geo. Hayward's residences tion Tuesday.
the representation will now be
Sr. Mary B. Skillinan, who one delegate for every six memon West Electric street.
Brn. D. B. Jarrad, recently of was baptized during the reunion bers. Ori election of officers for
Fairfield, Nebraska, and W. Ros- at Washington Park, was for- the district Bro. R. May was
son, oi. Kenton, Tennessee1 are merly a member of the Christi.an elected president for ·one year,
the latest arrivals to take up (Campbellite) church at Deep- be to choose his assistant. Bro.
their abode on the Zion land. water, Missouri. She was quite Alfred White was so chosen.
We are glad to welcome them.
a prominent member there, and Bro. D. R. Winn was sustained
Sr. Drury, who has for some when she began investigating as secretary and treasurer. On
time been keeping house for her the latter day work very earnest motion it was decided to hold the
brother, Cyrus Mooney, depart- efforts were made by ministers nextconferenceatlndependence,
ed for her home in Canada, Mon- and laymen of her church to pre- the second Saturday in March,
day of this week. She has many vent her from leaving that com- 1901, which will be March 9th.
friends here as well as at her munion; but the testimony was Some items of business were
home.
too strong, and her love for transacted at the evening ses·
A very interesting and in- truth Jed her, not without a great sion, the balance of the time
structive Sunday School teach- struggle and sacrifice, to accept being occupied in five minute
er's meeting was held on th:e the gospel in its fulness. May speeches. Sunday morning Bro.
11th. 11 Words and Phrases" in she now experience that peace R. :Af. Elvin was speaker and
Senior Quarte1'ly lessons were and satisfaction she has so long Bro. J. A. Robinsion, Sr., at
discussed, and also attended to a: sought, lint hitherto failed to se- night.
Social service in the
little business.
Twenty were cure in other faiths, of which we :tfternoon.
present.
are assured she will if faithful
The prayer meeting Wednes· and diligent in the service of our 8AN FRA::SCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
1
day night was a good one, and
heavenly Father.
p!i'~ i'r":et~te~e~ff·su:'a~~ HS~~J;~
the attendance very much better
The Daughters of Zion held 8chool 10 a. m., preachinf!' 11 a. m.
0
than for some time past. With
their regular monthly m~eting ~~~d~; f·e~~ ~~~~~b. ~tei~~~f 0~~~~
the advent of cooler evenings last month, seventeen being Elder C.0 A. Parkin presiding elder,
tb.e Saints should attend these present. Visitors from abroad residence 3010 16th street.
meetings promptly and regular- were Srs. M. Walker and Jennie
August 19th, we had preachly; it will be a blessing to all who Newton.
Sr. Walker gave a. iug at 11 a. m. by D. A. Anderdo so.
very· interesting talk on the kin· soo, and at 7:45 p. m. by Elder
Bro. R. M. Elvin was called dergarten work, and Sr. Pointer Schmidt; bc;>th sermons were
home on business connected read a paper ·on "the Entertain· much enjoyed by the hearers,
wiLb the Graceland College ment of Children at Home," a number of strangers being
board, of which he is a member) which was well received. There present on both occasions.
and left for Lamoni this (Thurs- were a few interesting short
We had a~ne prayer meeting
day).morning. His labors while talks on. "Books for Children to Wednesday · evenip.g, ··-Elders
here have _been of lJlUCh benefit. Read." They will hold their next Gr.l:fiiths·~~ ,111rea Blair b~ing in
H~ is:O. 'diligent --w.orkei\and ~ meeting on Wednesday, Septem· attendan.cewr,,Some very imporuseful man: · ·
··
ber 19, 2:30 p. m., in the north tant busmEJ~,8 was also attended
Sunday was clear, bnt exceed- room of the· church. The pre- to.
ingly warm, but the services at pared reading in Home Column
The Sisters' Praver Union
the Saints' church were fairly of Heral.d, August 8th, will be held its regular session Thurswell attended. Bro. A. H. Par- considered; then will he a sup· day afternoon, with about an av·
sons was the si;eaker at the plementary discussion of the erage attendance. All those remorning hour giving good in- question, 11 Is Work in Madera· questing prayers were remem
struction. At 7:30 p. m. Bro. B. lion Good for Children? If so, bared.
J. Scott occupied to the edifica- How Shall we Teach Them to
Tb.ere was a full house at_the
tion of the assembly. The after- Like it?" Let all the members Religio Friday evening.
Bro.
noon meeting was spiritual and attend, and all who are interest· Balsban read Hr very fine paper
11
enjoyable.
e"d in this important work are on Ideals," which was well received.
There were several
Bro. Geo. Horton received the cordially invited.
sad news of the death of his
'rhe semi·annual conference of other good things on the probrother, Wesley B. Horton, the Independence district was gram also.
wbicl;t occurred August 28th. held with.the Armstrong branch,
La.st Sunday morning Bro. G.
He dfed firm in the faith and Kansas City, Kansas, Saturday T. Griffiths gave ns a very nice
had lived a long and useful life, and Sunday1 September 8th and disc1lUrse, using an illustrated
having occupied positions in the 9th, Bishop R. May and Vice chart, which mude his remarks
public service as postmaster and President Alfred White presid- more impressive. Our hall was
superintendent of the county ing. The usual reports from filled, oue soldier brother among
farm in Manistee, Michigan. branches aud ministry wer;? the number. Geo. S. Duvl:!, of
His wife, daughter and grand· read, ull but one or two branches Morrisite fame, was u.lso there.
children and many friends mourn making report. District ~ecre- After the sermon u. child who
their Joss.
tary mu.do report nnd presented had been b>Lpliz"d was coutinned
8r. Willis Campbell. daughter statement of Bro. H. A. Stebbins bl' Chas. A Parkin, Gl'iffit.hs
of Bro. and Sr. Henry Kemp, is with regard to work done on a~d Bl•ir; an infaut was ulessed
in yery poor health. Sr. G. H. district record, and on motion by Elders Griffiths n.nd Blair;
Hilliard has been suffering se- the sum of fifteen cents per Bro. Uhas. J. Kuighin was or·
verely from a heavy cold on the hour was allowed as corapensa- dained au elder by Brn. Griflungs, but was much relieved tion for ninety hours work. Bro. fiths, Blair and Phillip•. In the
by administration Sunday. Sr. C. F. Scarcliff was recommended evening we had preaching by
P. Peterson has been bedfast by the Holden branch to he or· Bro. A. B. Phillips. It was a
with an attack of rheumatism dained an elder, which was on fine discourse aud well received
the past week but is some bettor motion referred to missionary by all present.
again.· 8r. C. A. Roeil has also in charge and president of the
Bro. Albert Haws and family
been under aflliction's hand, but district. Recommendation of have located in our city, so we
is better again.
first Kansits City branch foi- expect them to unite with our
Sr. F. Befllon, who departed ordination of Bro. J, Arthur branch soon.
Two members
for San Diego, California, Thurs· Gillen to office of elder was pre. joined us last week.
day of last week, is having quite sented, and on motion his ordi·
Quite a number of the travelan experience in reaching her nation was ordered immediately, ing ministry are here now to atdestination. When ahoutaday's under charge.of President May. tend our coming reunion, to be
journey from her objective point A hymn was sung and the .held at 011klaud. Our p,.triarcb,
a bridge on the railroad was brother was ordained by Brn. Alexander H. Smitll, will be
swept away, effectually barring R. M. Elvin-and J. A. Robinson, among the welcomed ones.
progress. The passengers were Sr. The district Suncjay School
Our weather uow is clear,

before pulling up stakes tbe last
tim.e. Hope we may at least get
blick to :Qormal again, ere long.
Last night, Sunday, the at·
tendance was better than at any
time since our return f.rom the
reunion, and Bro. F. C. Warnky
gave us a splendid discourse on
the "Immortality of the Soul."
Mrs. Noland, who has for some
time been investigating tho
truth in our midst, was baptized yesterday (Sunday), at
Armstrong, by Elder J. D.
White. We are glad to have her
numbered with our little band,
and as she is the mother of
several grown up children, we
hope to see them all led to follow
her example ere long.
The Sain ts are highly pleased
with tb.e work done by Bro.
Daniel Hough, of Chelsea Parlr1
on our church basement. It is
indeed a credit to him.
A. C. K.

was by Elder Earl D. Bailey,
from Arkansas.
Elder H. A.
Stebbins delivered the evening
discourse, subject, "The Wages
of Sin." Bishop Wm. Anderson
o~cupied at Pleasanton, Elder F.
M. Weld at Surprise schoolhouse, Elder J. C. Clapp at Tuskeego, also John Ford and Isaac
Carlisle, who have been holding
tent meetings there, Priest
David Keown at New Buda.
Wave Monroe, daughter of
Bro. ;rsaac A. Monroe, was baptized in the Home pond yesterday after Sunday School, by
Elder H. A. Stebbins.
We learn that the convention
of the Sunday Scbool and Religio, held at the Evergreen
Septt-mber 10.
church, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, passed off pleasantly;
DENVER, UUL.ORADO.
prayer meetings were quite spir· Church, corner. of 22d and Arapahoe
itual.
Sts. Services Sunday:J.Sunday School
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.
Elder E. A. Stedman returned and 7:30 p. Itl.; sacrament service the
the last of the week from his first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m.
Prayer Tll"Pting Wednesday eyening.
Minnessota mission.
Zion's Rt:l1,;io-Literary Society FriOur branch president, J. A. day ernning.
Gunsolley, returned yesterday,
Hot, clry and dusty.
after a five weeks tour among
A little shower, Sunday, cooled
the various reunions in the in· the air and laid the dust, but
terests of the Sunday School there was not near enough of it.
and Religio.
Bishop E. L. Kel·
Bro. Luff bas gone home.
Jey returned from Stewartsville
Bro. Hiram Harder and wile
reunion today; he brings good arrived Friday from Wray. Sr.
reports of meetings.
Harder was taken to St. AnAmon~ the arrivals who will thony•s hospital; she is very low
attend Graceland .. College, we with consumption, and unless.,
note Miss Floy Lewis, of Den- tb.~ Lord se~s fit tosla.f the prog:
ver; .Carl Sheen from Highland, ress ·or tb.e disease 'her d1'ys
South Dakota; Brn. Parker and are few. Bro. Joseph Schmutz,
Turman from Smithland Iowa. at this writing, is somo better.
Sr. Lucy Ressigue left' Friday
8r. Lum, of Chicago, arrived
for six weeks visit at Detroit, in the city Thursday and was an
Michigan.
attendent at the church Sun8r. W. W. Blair returned Sat- day.
urday from Washington P<Lrk
Bro. ancl Sr. Hollenbeck, of
reunion.
Omaha, called at the church SunBro. David Harder, of Cove, day evening, between trains;
Arkansas, is visiting re1atives they have been rusticating in
here.
the mountains and were on their
way home.
Bro. G. J. Whitehead, of St.
h
Joseph, Missouri, arrived in the
The Sunday Sc ool picnic at
city last week and has opened up Golden Labor Day, wa.s a pro·
a stock of new fall clothing and uouncec.l success.
ladies· cloaks.
By letter from Bro. RouslI we
G. L. K.
learn that the tent work at Wray
September 10.
was very satisfactory.
Eldet· C. R. Duncan bas gone
SEUONDKANSAS CITY BRANUH. home to prepare for the winter;
syf~;~;;[ .~~x t~~~tl's~1;:°c'i~; ~~g ~•t,;:o his health has been poor of late
0
0
a. m., preachtngll a. m., prayer meet- but he hopes to be ablH to move
log 2:30 P· m., preaching 7:30 P· m.
out again soon. Sr .. Duncan has
Several of our branch were secured u. school near their home
encamped at tbo reunion at aud will teach the young idea
Washington Park, eight families how to .shoot for tbe next seven
being represented. This, how- months.
ever, did not appear to illterfere
Born, to the wife of Deacon I.
greatly with the work on our C. Edwards, August 28th, a
newchurch oasement,forthrough son.
the untiring efforts of our branch
Sr. Lenore Schmutz bas gone
officers and others, the work has to Lawrence, Kansas, to attend
moved gradually._ on, until now the university.
our basement is ready for the
Bro. Sam Brannan and Sr.
roof and floor; it is the intention Floy Lewis left Friday for Grace·
to fit it up for occupancy until land college.
we are better supplied with
The Sunday morning services,
means to further complete the both Sunday School and preachwork.
ing, were well attendedi preach·
Our Religians have volunteered ing by the pastor. No evening
to put the roof on the basement, meeting.
but there are still many more
s.
ways when all tbose who feel
Septemb_e_r_10_._ _ __
benevolently inclined can work 11 FROll PALMYRA TO 1NDEl'ENDENOJ!i111 by Elder R. Etzent-0 a good advantage.
houscr, 444 pagesi
The missionary tent is again
Clotb. binding ............... n 00
Paper binding............... 65
in our midst, but the attendance
1
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o~ August 25tii at BankEZ, Maryland;
Baldwin is tbo name of the railway
station. Here I wn!-1 joined by Bro.
Robley, and we ltave been laborGeo.
Editor Emiqn:-Perbaps a tew Hoes
from these parts .wlll 1,1e of interest to tog together ever sinCe.
We
had a peaceful conference, after
your readers.--- It •may be_ sorue have
wondered why we have not._wrltten ::!~hf:e B~:~a;;. ~:~~~~;s ;:~;~ ::~
0

LETTER DEPARTMENT.

BANK, Maryland 1 Sept. 7.

before. WelJ, I think it ts for Jack of

something Important enough to write
about.. You know it ls natural for
one to want to write something goodi
to tell of our successes, whi1mwe keep
silent about our !allures. And does

the traveling,_ elder ever meet with
failure?

Yes indeed, many of them,

even though bis letters do not reveal
them. And it has been a quest.ton in
my mind whether it Js just right to
tell only one side as It conveys a false
hilDresslon and makes things appear
brighter than they really are. I be·
Ueve it ls best to state facts abou~
as they are unless tllev are too bad,
and will get us into trouble if we ten
them, when it may be hest to smile
at t.hem ,and pass on; but even then
we must not smile too·loud or someone
will go for us.
I reached my new field, Pennsylvania, last May; cal!ed at Pittsburg
and. spent a few days very pleasantly
with the good ::,;aints there1 and tben
pushed on to my objective point,
Phi1adelphia. Was made welcome by
the little band of ·saints here, and
was soon in barne.i;s1 but found it

rather up bill work to accomplish
very much.

The Saints have a good

have had excellent interest and good
attendance. 'Ve are right out in the
country, over two miles from the statlon. It was estimated one hundred
and fifty wefe present 13.st Sunday
night. The air Is so still and clear
tbat our voices reach a long distance.
One lady said sbe e:ould hear every
word on her front porch and she liYe~
about three-quarters at a mile away.
This mav sound pretty big to some
but we have her word for it, that is
aJi. Two have been baptized and ft
is reported three more_will be ready
by next Sunday. We are preacliing
every night and\tbree times on Sunday. Next week we begin a series ot
meeting in a grove a few miles distant. Bro. Robley Js a good companion, an excellent preacher, and a man
who makes friends for the cause.
·
We hope to make an opening at
Easton, Pennsylvania, where Sr. Tate
has been sowing the good seed, sometime this fall.
Later on hope to
reach Scranton, and still later1 per·
haps Pltt.sburg. Hope the Lord will
direct. May the Lord prosper t b e
Saints at Pittsburg In their efior~• to
erect a church. l!'riends, kindly as-

tatn just people enough to do the bustness of the communitiV.
Upon my arrival in, Dakota soon
arLer General Conference, I visited
for a few days at. the home of Bro.
an? Sr. DeJap1 of White, South ,Dako-

~:·int~~;Go~e:~d:e~~ a~d ;:[i~~l:~=
in gospel warfare are standing as true
witnesses of the Master. May their
faith and courage, and all such among
Israel be sustained by our heavenly
Father.'
I also called for a short time at the
home of Bro. and Sr. Stone1 of Arlington; while arriving afoot and alone in
the darkness of the night, I soon
found something to eat, and a pleasant place to rest, as well as the cheerful association of the children of God.
Mv short visit there was pleasant and
I had hoped to return and attend the
grove meetings which were to be held
at their home soon a.fter I left, but1
like many other bright hopes of life,
it faded when the time came to materialize.
Fron:lthere I went to Boward, and
found a few kind Saints who dij what
they could to help the missionary in
his work. There I also met Bro. S.
IC. Sorenson who seemed full of courage and hope. \Ve preached a few
sermons in Howard and talked the
gospel to those we could reach.
F ram H oward I wen t t o L a k e coun-

however, we had a nice congregation
out last Sunday night.
There are sorue noble Saints at Savanna, though none who hold the
priesthood, but they have a nice Sunday School, of which our young Bro.
NOrton Grayless is in charge; they al·

~~f

settled in

asatisfactory way to

~~;a~~a~;;alm~=:~!;g a:ve~e~~~:::; T;~~k~~flrJ.uF~a~~t\>ie':~e ~a0°j 6 mty~

night. I wish others would follow
their example, and go and do likewise. The Lord has a work for this
young brother, and it faithful he will
be called to preach the gospel. He
was baptized by Bro. F. A. Russell In
18891 being the first one he baptized.
We are receiving much assistance
from the Saints of this place, and also
Rock lsfand and Davenport. Srs. Leland and Howard are at Rock Island
at present1 and are also attending the
meetings; interest seems to be growini, and some are anxious to ~sk questions. Some are attending who'claim
to be unable to sin (am sorry their
bands are so strong), and are incorruptible. One woman said she was
resurrected. She does not 1ook old
enough to be one of those that came
out of the grave at the time Christ
was resurrected.
She says she is
reigning with Christ now, and ·the
thousand years are over when Satan
was bound, that he was bound up in
the Catholicchurch 1and when Luther
came out S atan was 100sed. P~etty
1
ty anrl held as many meetings as op- hard ~n Mr. Luther, don~
vou thrnk~
port.unity seemed to afford. The few
Ever your brother in tbe one faith,

ball, but they have it !or Sunday on- slst them all in your power. We~an- Saints and friends were kind; l hope

that time of year, and since I haYe
been In the church have never witnessed such peace and harmony;
eYery kind or business was brought
up and dlscuss~d. but with the best
of feeling throughout, everything be-

J

w

ADAMS

self having been appointed to take
charge or the Northeast Kansas dis-

~!ctid~~ij~gni0aff~~~~e wnsl:er:~~~~

Topeka. With the aid of the Topeka
brethren we got the tent to the locatlon, raised ready for living and work
'!>Y T~ursday .evening, when our meet-

~~~~t~~j~; :~~~~h':~,1 ~~ 1 t~~e :iii!1 ~6:

people, and canvassed from house to
house. Wlth but few exceptions we

~:de s~T:~d~n~;~wr3;e~~~~·1 :n~llh~~:

time, with good interest. We have
had the best of liberty, have done lots
of. bard work, but Wh!lt the result
r~~l bb~~e know not. but we hope for
'Ve shall al wars remember the
Topeka brethren for the many kind·
nesses we received from them, and
also do we very gratefully thank each

~f~fic~a~~i~~ry~ist_li~~ ~o;;~~~~e~i~g~~
weeks, we will tomorrow, Wednesday,
July lltb, move the tent to south

';i1Ye~j~~fyK:1dsa1~ 5a1·~n~:~,~~~.Du{$~

cannot now say what the results will
be, but w~ fin~ this, that wheu tent.
work begrns, m order to make any
success of It, one must say good-by to
everything else: there is no place to

shut up the tent, for by 80 doing you
have all the grounds to

over

go

again.

·
·
·
Bro. :\I. T. Short, our missionary in
ly. AH other meetings are held in Dot succeed in these 1arge cities with- some good was done while tllere. I
PUEBLO Col., Sept. 2.
fi~cirtti,m ~~dbe u:li~es~~r~h~Is~tJrk ~ri
private houses. Another peculiar out a place of worship that we 'can soon afterwards visited Dlcky county,
1
1
thing there is not an elder in the en- use every night in the week, as wen North Dakota, and was kindly cared w~t~i~~u~ ;~~i:li!e:~~~:~ ~ ~ ~~~! ;;:d~ t~n~~"~f k~~~l;~d~ici~dtoaW:~~~
tire district excepting one brother as Sundays.
for at the home or Bro. and Sr. Peck. or my whereabouts. I am living here under him. We find Bro. Pierce ever
I am feeling well in the work1 They are the only Saints In that part since the latter part of June, when ready to do all in his power, so we
whom we seldom see, as he is a trav·
hope for a go~d summer's work. Alellng man. Therefore the local force would like to be able to accomplish of the country. I held a number of
is quite limited, although we have more, but am trying to be faithful meetings In the "regions round we moved from Kansas City. I feel though we find many hardships and
about.'' and while it was a very dis- :::t!~~e~~~e ~:~~~a~~\~~ d;~~~:~~~ ~~it~~ebestto t~~~:'~~~·ai1~t 'iea~oy~
sevei:al good brethren of the lesser and exercise patience.
In gospel bonds,
couraging time, on account of drought seen anv Saints since coming here.
the work.
priesthood, upon whom the work de1
F. G. PITT.
we managed to keep chcerrul. I a1so
J, W. HUDGENS.
pends in the absence of the mission805 E. Allegheny Ave.,
ca1led at Hecla, and then on to Kid- have heard that there were some livBAXER 1 Kan.
ary.
PBILADELrnlA, Pa.
der, where I was kindly cared for by ing here, and I would be glad to meet
w----==---One of the first things talked up
Bro. John Blerllne and fami1y as one with them: if they wrn write me at
E Z
IlI1'E Rocx, Kan., Sept. :l.
was the consideration of a lot for a
PICKERING, La., Sept. 7.
could wish for wblle in missionary No. 114! West Fourth street 1 would mucc~to~·o~11f1~~-tiJ~ ~~h!;al~t~~r sJ.
church building. I puichased a biEd1tor Ensiqn:-It has been Jo the.i;e work. Their kindness 111 not soon be so glad. My husband and I would wrote you, I thought I would write
cycle with the money which I re- many days since I have written a line be forgotten. Pn~3.c
g in be irlnd to meet any of the ministry again and let you know about it
ceived ,for my bicycle which I sold in to the ENSIGN.· This leaves me wen the- harvest field,
ting;: ·and if they sho'uld come to Pueblo.
Shortly after. my letter appeared ill
England, and began .tbe search for a and holdldg meeth~gs Jn. Pickering. talking tile gospel occ
~the tttne· I wo~ld -be gJad to start a Sunday }J~~r j°luAmb~ ~ec~lve1 a le~ter
from
8
Jot whk:h resulted in ·securJpg ·what We are having pretty fine meetings, while there.
School for our chlldren and others.if com·e· ~~d · prea~~: sa{vclf 1 r~s~Y~~
appears to be a bargain, in the rJgbt baptized two ladles and hope others
I am now at CUfford, N~rth Daleo- they'wiU assist me. 1Ve have to send around and tried to find a place for
neighborhood. It is estimated that will come in before this meeting ta. which will be my permanent ad- the children to other Sabbath Schools ~!~alt~b8!;~~~ ~Jlln~necr~~~t~~~nr~u~~~
we can sell a part of the ground, if we breaks. I am trying to get tbe dress during the rest or the year. or keep them at home. They have Ing with the Utah church. You
desire, for enough to get a lot large work planted In Louisiana.
Bro. William Sparling, our sub-mis- been used to J.?'Oing every Sabbath know all about what it means, dear
enough for our church, free. So far,
Yery little preaching bas been done Nionary In charge, Jives here. He has morning while at home in I\:ansas ENSIGN. We11, I finally secured an
the Lord seems to have prospered us1 in this state. Eighteen hundred done a good work In the Dakotas, City. Iri 1ooking over your pages for ~?n3~~'8 d~:!f~g;,te~ndn~om~:!t~f t~~
and a Saints' church in this city is people are said to be here, about half and is a kind, earnest worker for the church items Crum our first Kansas five chairs.
We made up the cleamong the possibilities of the near negroes. We have a nice house, blaster. I baptized two adults here City branch, 1 seldom find any items, ficle~cy with boards, and here Bro.
future. .The Saints seem anxious to 32x501 erected by W. R. Pickering recently as fruits of Bro. ,Sparling's and often wonder why it is that the Davis preached four sermons, comdo their part. We have a gqod Sun- Lumber Company; the "Methodist and labor. 1 expect to go further north reporter for the branch is so dilatory ~~~;~n~~~e t!~;,~e~~~d1eo~c~~nfii~~J~~:
day Schoo], presided over by Bro. Baptist both preach in tt 1 but error is from bore soon.
lo writing up articles of interest. My the same persons being present two
ChrJsty, and a nice lot or young harmless where truth ls free to comLet all scattered Saints in the Da- husband was baptized last April Jn evenings, until 8unday evening quite
people 1 therefore things ought to bat it.' There are also three saloons kotas. or others who would like to the font in the first Kansas (Hty a goodly number were out and seemed
move forward.
aud a great deal of Immorality of the have meetings in their community, branch by Bro. B. J. Scott, and was :~c~b~1~€~h:td?rr~~en~l~~~Pl!j ~1 ~~e~~
I have been absent from the city worst kind; drunkeness 1 murder and address Bro. William Sparling, cur- confirmed at the afternoon servlce1 sations. Our dau)'.{hter Eunice, was
1
the last five weeks~ it was thought everything or the kind. We are hold- ford, North Dakota.
but be did not get to enjoy the meet- baptized and confirmed on 8unday,
best for me to attend the MassachuJ ing up Christ and the gospel to them,
Ever praying for the success of our ings as he came out here a few days June 17th, and then Bro. Davis left
setts reunion1 and it was a spiritual hoping a few more will accept, I may Lord's work, I nm
afterward.
~;' B!~~~\~1[r_to \~~ri~r:bfo~tkf~: I~~~
feast for me. The grove, weather, try other towns before I return 110me
1 hope the Saints wlll rernemb;r us hiw. 1 have tried to keep the seed
Your brother in gospel bonds,
Prcachlng 1 peOple, in fact, everything to Cove,
LEONARD HouanTON.
In our isolated condition and that sown, from dying out altogether by
connected with the reunion was simsome elder w111 come here and bo1d p1acing my ENSIGNS and some ~ermon
We hope to havC Bro. ,V, S. :Macrae
ply fine. We had also a good choir with us in October. Dr. W. B. Toney
°MOLINE 1 111., Aug. 28.
meetings: I long t.o be In the society ~~~Y~~~\ike t!1:ctp~:~d:mS~ui~r r~~j
and exceJlent singers, so of course I backed out and wlll not meet me at
Dear Ensign:-It has been some or ruy brethren and sisters. I rejoice and some did not.
was happy.
Cove, September 25th 1 atter all his time since I wrote anything for vour to know tbat my father 1 II. L. A5hFor the last two months we bave
One ot the treats in connection blow. I have an insulting letter from colunrns, but I have not forgotten baugh, who was a teacher for four ~eeen ~,~vl~~~tr!~%Jr r;:;;,thb~Ta~~~on 1,
1
0
you.
"\Ve
have
been
actively
engaged
with the reunion was a visit to Ply- him to that effect.
He says the
years or more, has been ca11ed and or- every two weeks and alternating bemouth; I shall never forget our feel- Latter Day Saints are a "humbug, 11 in tile work o! tile blaster since Wf} dalned to the ofllce of a priest, and tween us and llw. Da\'Id Marple's,
ings as we stood on old Plymouth but ts afraid to undertake to prove last wrotei have been with the tent tbatatthe next regular monthly busl~ twelve miles south of us. Last 8unmost of tbe time since returning from ness meeting he was elected presidia~ ~alres wi~ndv~nett ~t d~ ~~a~ ~em~f o~'jf;~
Rnck and sung as only Saints can It.
1
In bonds 1
the Jand or Zion (where we were for a priest of the First Kansas City branch Bonner, near Scandia. 1There are six
sing, "The Breaking Waves Dashed
J. D. Enwu;.
1
11
1
11
few days the fore part or August}. for the remainder of the term, Rro. famllles of us, though two can only
Bigh, • :My Country Tls of Thet>,
11 Marchlng Through
We have attended a two days meet- Walter Smith having gone to his Held attend when the meetings are nearest
Georgia," and
CLlFFOnD, N. D. 1 Sept. 4-.
• 1Pralse God From· Whom all BlessEditor Ensign:-,Ve are trying to do ing llt Pleasunt Vailey where we had of labor In the Far West district. ~~~C.: 1 ter;:noc1 ~~e:~jgf~d ~ii~ ~~~i!~~
logs Flow."
We created quite a what we can to publish the latter day a very good time and a goodly num- Bro. James Armour was also ordained ot Sr. B. V. 8prlnger, from Republic
little sensation among tho lookers on, message on these great prairies or the ber of Saints were there. One young to the office of teacher, and was also City, who gave us some earnest ac1one old gentleman Jumped down rrom Dakotas; though I sometimes wonder man, after the sermon Sunday after- elected presiding teacher of the bran Ch monitions and counsels to fnlthfulhis carriage, swinging his hat, while when the final day shall come if on noon, came forward and said It was for the remainder of the term. May S!!~ts !\101 ~r~oyg~~e:f!\eb~n~o~. ~g
every feature beamed with patriot- these great prairies shall be found enough, he was ready to go to the these brethren magnify their calling have the blessed privilege or hearing
ism, exclalmec1 1 11 Good, good 1 you many visible marks or our labor or wateri he had been attending tbe and become useful In the church is a testimony from one so old tu tile
work as 8r. Springer.
make a fellow reel young agatn. 11 travels. But the field ls the Lord's Sunday School and Rellglo for some my prayer.
Somo inquired who we were, and we and I hope to do my part. in sowing time, and he was surely brought to a
Your sister tn Christ,
Br~a11r;~;1 ~~~je~~~r~~;s~~~~~w:~
Mns. R. E. GIVENS.- can have a Httle preaching once In a
were pleased to tell them that we the seed anci" thus show myselr a will- knowledg-e of the work by those
No. 114! West 4th St.
wbtle too. It this chances to meettbe
werc followers or Christ, and were tog servant, and leave the results helps.
TOPEKA, ;Kan., July 20.
eye ot Bro. Davis we would be glad to
members or his church restored In with the Master.
On Monday, August 13th, we
these latter davs.
· A majority or the farms here I pitched tbe tent ta South Moline 1
Edito1· Ensiqn:-Perbaps a sbort g~~~ rr~~t ~~mbea:o~n wBhr~~ b0av~!;~g~
After the reunion closed we bad think would average a mlle square and have been holding forth each sketch concerninl{ the work Jn this we may nots be bere more than a
the pleasure or visiting the ~alnts at and some a great deal larger, so you night since, Bro. J. C. Crabb being place might interest some, June 71 month longer, and I would like to
Boston, Fall J;l.lver, PlalnvAle and can easl1y imagine bow easy tt would the speaker on the first night; since 1900, I Jett borne for Scranton, Kan- have these people hear a little more
Providence, and Indeed it was a pleas- be to travel five or six miles and only then F. A. Russell, Ii\ M. Couper and sa~1 conference, meeting with some ~grt~I i~e~~f1 ~~v!~c:J"aJ'rid ~ris{8~i
ure. May God bless these kind Saints pass two or three houses {there belr:ig a the writer have been the speakers, ns brethren on the way, and at Topeka the fodder cut. and I do not think
tor the warm welcome atiordecl us. road on each side or every section} Bro. Crnbb went to Savanna to look nu taking the train tor Scranton, to work could be their excuse now.
my great pleasure I found a Jo11y Ever praying for the advancement or
We could only give a flying visit; Then most of the people here are a utter the wurk there.
would like to have remained longer, busy people; not many come to Dako~
I w111\ alsu nt Savunn11 a few davs crowd of Saints from Atchison, Net- ;~rnk~¥dr!~~~~~theranw or the gospel
but had to attend the Philadelphia ta !or their health, but !or wealth. uud ~poku tlJl't"e times to Saints there, awak11, and other places. We had a
Your sldter In the one taltb 1
Mns. LOTTA M. JonNSON.
district, conrerence whlcb convened Tbe towns nre usuRllY small and con· uut many being out us It wa!i' ralulng; good attendance at tile crmfercnce tor
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"ls not that enough?" Well,
there is where we think such
have made mistakes, i'n that
they have taken certain passages
and pinned their faith right up· REMISSION OF SINS.
on that statement, and that stateSermon Delivered by Elder .T. J. Cor- ment on1y; and if we are to do
n1Sh, at Ch_icago, Illinois, .Aprll 22, that, then I ask the que~tion, If
1900.
"the blood of Jesus Christ his
Son cleanseth us from all sin,"
Repor~~:~~~~oo~!s~:~i::s~~ Bro. why use the other passage, 11 be·
Mabel Sanderson.
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ
Dear brothers, and sisters, and you shall be saved?" If the
and friends, it affords me pleas· blood does it alone, why say be·
ure to be with you, and io ad· lieve in Jesus? Some may say,
dress you from the word of the believe that Jesus' blood does
Lord. Being a little wearied in atone. Very well, on the other
my Journey, and not having prop· hand, why not use that passage,
simply believe that he is the
er rest, I ma.y not occupy so long Christ, and leave out the blood?
a tinie as usual, not feeling so Now, we have often heard men
well.
There is"' passage of say ONLY believe, and you shall
scripture I would like to use for be saved. Some times we have
a starting point, though an oft heard them in testimony meet·
repeated text by some; probably ings arise and testify to "0NLY
not so much by our people, but believe and you shall be saved,''
we will use it, aud bring certain and that is all that is necessary,
other. passages of scripture to and then perhaps the congregabi:.mr in connection with it~ such tion will sing, "Nothing for me
85
we think might be appropri- to do1 nothing but the blood of
ate for the occasion. It is found Jes us," with "There is eternal
in the first epistle general of life for a look at the crucified
John, the first chapter, and a one," and so forth.
part of the ?th verse:
I wish to call your attention to
Tbe blood ot Jesus Christ his Son
cleanscth us
au sin.
another passage of scripture;
I will repeat it, "The blood of this one is found in the second
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth chapter of the Acts of the
us from all sin." Found in the Apostles, it is the thirty·eight.h
first epistle general of John, last verse. This passage was given
part of the seventh verse. Why as an answer to a question that
I say that this is an oft repeated bad been asked the apostles on
text by some people who believe that memorable day of Pente·
a little differently than we do, is cost. The question was "Men
because they, in their belief, dif· and brethren, what shall wedo?'
fer with us somewhat; and ·in The answer in that thirty-eighth
. the difference, that. passage ·of verse says,- "then ·Peter· said,un·.
scripture is ·brought to boor to them, Repent and be baptized
more than many other passages every one of you, in the name of
tbat we may perhaps use more Jesus Christ for the remission
frequently than they. And I of sins." Now, some people say,
believe this afternoon I will "Well, that is t.\w passage you
quote a few passages of scrip· Latter Day Saints harp on so
ture that seem to come along in much." Yes, well, what of it?
line with this one1 and also those Is it in the Bible? You must.all
that to some may appear to be agree that it is in your Bible.
in another line; and we will Then is it not the scripture? Is
bring them together and see if it not the word of God? Should
we cannot bring forth from the it not be believed in by us? Now,
Book of God the same plan of I have quoted that passage to
salvation in all thoso passages. people who dwell so long. on
They may at first appear contra· "only believe and you shall be
dictory. to some, but upon a saved," and asked them why not
more thorough examination, we believe that passage as well as
will find that there is no contra· the other one, they sometimes
diction, but they all bring us to have answered that is enough,
the same end-bring about the what more do you want? It says
same results by complying with to believe, and am 1 to believe
the order as it is recorded there· that one and discard the other?
in.
Vice versa, the opposer may say,
Another passage of scripture But am I to believe, "Repent
is used very frequently too, with and be baptized for the remis·
this one, by those who dwell so sion of sias," and not believo
much on the blood of Jesus that one which says, "Believe on
Christ cleansing us, and it is the Lord Jesus Christ," or the
found in the sixteenth chapter of one that says, •"The blood of
the Acts of the Apostles:
Jesus Christ his Son cleansetb
"Believe on the Lord Jesus us from all sin?" I answer, No!
Christ. and thou shalt be saved, take them all in. Now, if the
and thy house."
other parties who disbelieve the
I believe that it is also found faith of the Saints today would
in St. John third chapter, about be fair, they would grant us· the
the sixteenth verse, after the right to use those passages as
same manner; and some people we grant them the right to use
have used those passages, dwelt the passages that they love so
upon them frequently and at much; but while we tell them
length, to the exclusion of many that we beHeve in all these pas·
other passages which we think sages, and that it takes all those
should be brought in, in connec· points to bring salvation to us,
tion with the plan of salvation.
we differ with them upon the
Some may say, "Well, this idea. that they can be saved by
passage is in the Bible that 'the taking a part of them. I want
blood of Jesus Obrist bis Son to read another passage,of scrip·
cleanseth .us from all sin.' " ture. It is following riitht on in
That is true. One niay say then the second chapter of tho Acts
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Entered at tho Po!t Omce. at lndopeii.den,ce,
Mo., as Seoond Clan llatter.
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from ihe thirty-eighth verse that
I referred to; it says:
"And with many other words
did he testify and exhort, saying, 1Save yourselves from this

untoward generation."
Now, may. be somebody thinks
we have got mixed up a little.
First, the blood of Jesus Christ
his Sou cleanseth us. Second,
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and you will be saved.
Two
ways.
The other one, Repent
and be baptized for the remis·
sion of sins. Three ways. The
other, Save yourselves. Four
ways. Says one, that is kind of
mixed.
First, the blood of
Jesus is to do it. Then, faith
does it, Then, baptism does it.
Then, do it yourself- 11 Save
yourselves from this untoward
generation." What are you going to do about it? These passages are in the Bible, they are
there, and we believe in them,
and we are going to look over
them separately; reacl the text
and context and see if we can·
uot prove from those passages
and others which we may think
wise to bring in, that the great
plan of salvation cannot be obtained unless we comply with ~ll
"
of them.
I do not believe "to only beIieve and you shall be saved,
and nowhere in that Bible does
it so state. If that be a fact we
read that the devils believe and
tremble, aud if only believe and
you shall be saved, then why are
not the devils savedP And that
passage which says that the
d.evils be~(ve and tremble shows.
tb;lt•the \fii'lly believe, and you
ONLY,o 9ve,.then. your salva·
tion wou. be no greater than
that of the devils.
Would it?
Now, the devils do not comply
with the requirements of the
law, and then wheu I speak up·
on that other part which you
leave out, you say, I believe it is
there as you say, but I will not
go forth and obey all these
thiugs that you speak of, because
I do not believe it is necessary.
Then if tbat doctrine be correct
to only believe and you shall be
saved, we have not gone any
further than his Satanic ~fajesty,
the devil. Judge ye.
Now, let me can forth that. pas·
sage agaiui found in the six·
teen th chapter o! Acts, and give
.you a brief history of it, to show
you the idea of what brought
fortll that language. This was
at the time when two of the min·
ist.ers for Christ were preH.cbing
lhe gospel; some of the people
were opposed to Chat µrmJ.Ching,
and Lbey brought those meu in·
to the market place to the magis·
trates, and the magistrates com·
mantled them to be whipped and
placed in prlsoa; and when the
jailor received the charge t<ikeep
them safely, he put them in the
inner prison and made their feet
fast in the stocks, etc., and no
doubt they thought over the
matter then, and conversed over
it, and Paul says to Silas (perhaps), • WelJ Jesus said we
would receive tribulation in the
worldi here it is." Silas, "Yes,
thu.t is so." 11 Jesus said, re·
joice in that day. If they perse·
cute me, they will you. If they
have keµt my saying, they will
keep yours." "Yes, but Paul,
do you not remember thut they
11

1

1
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persecuted him without ace.use."
"Well_ then, we- may expect the
same, - if they have called the
master of the house Beelzebub,
what will they call or do unto

twenty-eighth chapter and nineteenth verse, and tell you I think
it was that. I will quote it. and
then will give you my reasons
why I believe that was the pa.sthem of bis household? Be of sage that they quoted. It is the
good cheer, Brother Silas our last commission, you remember,
cause is just, we have done no where Jesus sent them to preach
wrong, we ha,ve nothing to fear. the gospel unto all the world.
If they killed that Savior. they He said:
can do no more than that to us."
"Go ye, therefore1 and tea.ch
So they thought the matter over, all nations, baptizing them in the
and finally concluded that they name of the Father, and of the
would sing a hymn; and so they Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
sang praises to God, and the Teaching them to observe all
prisoners heard them, and God things whatsoever I )lave com·
moved for their good; he caused mantled you: and, lo. I am with
the foundation of that prison to you alway even unto the end of
be shaken, and1 every man's 1the world."
bands were loosened and the
Why, I think that· they made
jailer awakening out of his sleepi that statement that Jesus has
andsupposingthattheprisoners given, as written by Matthew,
had been fled, would have killed was because the very following
himself, but Paul said, Do thy- verse in that sixteenth chapter
self no harm, we are all here. of Acts says, "he took them the
We did not run away. We did same hour of the night, washed
not do anything wrong.
We their stripes and was baptized."
have been whipped and put iuto So they must have taught them
this prison uncondemLJ.ed. The baptism, and tbat was the last
jailer then called for a light, and thing the Savior had to tell
came in trembling, and fell down them before he left this earth
before Paul and Silas and and was seated on high, at the
br9ught them out and said, right hand of God the Father
"Sirs, what must I do to be where hn was before.
saved?" Now, that was the quesAnother passage I wish to call
tion he asked. "What must I do to your attention. I remember
to be saved?" Now, the answer one time in public discussion in
in part is, and they said, "be· Canada, we occupied for nine
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ evenings, and the elder who took
and thou shalt be saved, and thy the other side of the question in
house." Now, that is not all referring to · tbat passage said,
that they told them. Thero is "I am going now to admit that
where we make a mistake; we baptism, after the manner of
stop too soon sometimes, like burial, as the elder has said, is
tbat old man who was in the correct; but" he says, "to barhabit of. stealing chickens. Orie inonize with our disciplfrie,' I ain' ··: ·,,;,
of his: breth\·en wanted_.to,;knov;: going. to;prove ·from.this. pas, .. _::"·1,,1;
why he did so. Why, he says, sage that oui· mode of sprinlrthe Bible says steal. Why, no, ling and pouring, as well as im·
the Bible does not say that. Yes mersion is also correct, and also
it does. Well, where? It says proves that infants as well ns
let him that stole steal.
\cs, adults, are proper subjects for
but you did not read it all; there baptism."
11
is more than that; it says let him
Now," he says, 11 there was a
that stole steal no more. Shut little stream running under the
up, he said, I don't want you to wall of that prison, coming in at
read that other part. I read all one side and going out the other.
I want. This is in the .Bible. Now1 " be said, 11 it was not deep
Just so with somebody else who enough for them to baptize t.l10se
says, only believe, ot', the blood parties there. It was not deep
of Jesus is enough; "Nothing enough to baptize them by a
but the blood of Jesus," etc., burial.
So hence, he either
and when I tell them that they sprinkled or poured them, one
stop too soon, and there is more of the two." Furthermore," he
to do, Shut up1 they say, I read says, "according to statistics,
all I want tOi it reads, believe on and as history will bear me out,
the Lord Jesus Christ and you at that time there would be an
shall be saved, and that is average of about five persons at
enough. It is not enough any every house; H would average
more than let him that stole that; that would be the man, and
steal, and leave off, 11 no more." his wife and two children that
I read on, an<I you will see had arrived to the years of nc·
that there is more than only be- countability, and one child that
lieve, as some would have it. hacl not.
So the scriptures
And the next verse says, "and showed that they were baptized.
they spoke unto him the word Now, then," be says, "I have
of the Lord, and to all that were proven sprinkling or pouring;
in his house." Then what? The one was spriukled, one poured,
next passage says, "he took etc., for all I know. We give
them the same hour of the night them their choice, no doubt they
and washed their stripeg and did the same; and, furthermore,"
was baptized, he and all his be says, "there must have been
straightway. 11
Now, then, let one there, at least, that had uot
us go back to that passago ago.in. arrived to the years of account·
They said "believe on the Lord ability."
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
Now, in answer to that (mak·
saved and thy house, and they ing it brief), I told him that it
spake unto him the word of the was uJreasonable to think that
Lord and to all that were in his there would be a little stream
house." Now, some might ask, running there under the wall;
"Elder, can you tell me what the that it would have to be arched
word of the Lord was that they up there to lot that water
~pakef" I believe I can. I will through, and if that should be a
turn your attention to Matthew, fact, what would hinder the pris·
1
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oners from getting a.way?' They To believe on the. word of the you said there was only one save Yourselves from this unto· Tben he buries me in that water;
woµld not mind getting a little Lord Jesus Christ. To say that gospel; now _you say gospels." ward generation. There is a now what am I buried in that
wet to get out, and that argu- we believe that Jesus is the "For Christ's sake, and the plan laid down, will you accept water for? To be baptized for

ment' was, therefore unreason· Christ, and then do not do what gospel's .sake," Christ and the it?

Then they that gladly re· the remission of my sins.

What

able; and I don't find~ any ac- Christ said, is an argumeri.t to gospel both t inseparably con- ceived the word were baptized;- else? To be translated out of
count of any such stream going me that· we do not believe in nected.
We I must believe in they went forth in obedience to the kingdom of darkness in
through tha.t prison. Further- Jesus Christ at al1. Let me give Jesus Christ and in the words of that plan, accepting that pa.rt through the door, into the king·

more, I said, the baptism was
not performed in that jail at all.
Now, it says he brought them
"out."
"But," the opponent
said, "he· brought them out of
the inner prison into the outer
prison. There is where this
rite was performed." I say now,
it was not performed there. He
brought them out of the inner
and outer prison, and took them
over to his house, and that scripture says he preached to him
the word of the Lord, and to all
who were in his house, not in the
jall, and then the jailer took them
the same hour of the night and
washed their stripes, went away
out of their house where there
was snfficient water; why, these
men had been whipped, no doubt,
until the blood ran down their
bodies; he went out and washed
their stripes and was baptized,
he and all his, straightway. He
and all his household.
And
when he had brought them into
his house, he set meat before"
them, and rejoiced, believing in
God, with all his house. Now,
that is not true that the baptism
was done in the outer prison.
Well, says one, how are you
going to account for the sprink·
ling of the little child? Well, I
get out of it in this way: I said
the elder made the remark that
there was the jailer, his wife and
c two.cliildren that had arrived.to
., .. the-year,s Of accountability, and
-· one that had not; and they were
all baptized, and that too in the
jail; that proved that sprinkling
was tho mode of baptism and
that an infant as well as adults
were baptized. Well, I told him
that he was wrong in that case,
that there was an exception to
that rule, for the man only had
one child. Had a daughter, and
she had grown up and was married and her husband was a shoe
maker anti liviid across the road
from the jail. "Where did you
find that?" said he. 11 Just over
on the other page there, where
you found your statement."
You may ask, What do you
prove by that?" Oh, nothing
mucb. I merely offset his story
by another, that is all. What
good h1<ve you done? I simply
have shown that there was no
proof on either side.
Now, let us turn to the Bible
to get some proof. I now turn
tu that scripture, und a.fter they
were bap1ized he "brought them
into his house, and he set meat
before them, and rejoiced, be·
lieviaginGudwithallhishouse."
Tltey all believed. That is the
poiut l w~ut. There were no
children t.here; they all believed
Bild rejoiced. Th1<t is !Lil we ask;
so Juul( as they are old enough to
believ" in God and rejoice in
God, such parties are fit sub·
jHcts fur baptis111:s, such parties
who truly r~pent of all their sins
aud m~ke a covenant With God
tlm.t th~y will serve him, may be
admitted into the church.
But when I read "believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ" I must
not ¥top too .soon, but read on,
imd see what else there is to do.
11

you an outside illustration. Sup·
pose I go along the street and I
see a gentleman withhls feet up,
perhaps higher. than his head,
resting himself and reading a
newspaper, _and:,I, see that his
honseisonfire,andheisunaware
of it,aii.d I say, "Your house is on
fire" and he drops the paper
down,looksoverhisshoulderand
says 'Wbat?" "Why, your house
is on fire, u I say again. He says,
"ls it?" and he goes right on read·
ing. Well, I know the man does
not believe me. You would k:Ilow
that he does not believe what I
said to him; but if he drops that
paper, rises up and moves to
act, then you make up your
mind that he believes what I
said to him; he is moving now
to try to put out that fire if pas.
sible. So, when a man says, "l
believe in Christ" but goes right
on and pays no attention to that
Christ, and does not Jio what
that Christ said, I have but little
confidence in his faith in Obrist.
That is a kind of a lazy way
anyway, to have him do it all and
they do nothing. They do the
sinning, and the sinless one is to
do the saving, and do it all for
them. Move to act; do some·
thing; obey the gospel. Christ,
upon one occasion, said to the
Jews which believed in him.
-they believed remember, if
belief does it; they were .saved"If. ye continue in my word,
then are ye my disciples indeed,
and ye shall know the trnth, and
the truth shall make you free."
What is truth? Pilate asked
Jesus that question one time
when he was about to give him
over to be crncified, hnt he was
so excited he did not wait for an
answer; but upon another oc·
casion Jesus answered and said
in his prayer io the Father,
speaking of his disciples, "Father
sanctify them· through thy
truth: thy word is truth." So
then, "ifyoucontinueinmy worcl
you will know the truth [my
words], and the trnth [my
wordsl shall make you free."
Then another may say, '"Well,
hnt elder, does not the Bible say
that the Son shall make you
free?" Well, I understand that
to be in connection with this
passage, if you will take what
the Son said, and do it; maybe I
can give that idea a little plainer
by calling your attention to an·
other statement. You remember
Jesus sent his disciples out to
preach, free.
Freely ye have
received, freely give." So one
day the disciples came to the
Savior, and they said, Lord, we
have left all and followed thee?
What will we have therefore?
what will we get therefore?
And Jesus said to them, there
is no man that has forsaken
houses or land, or brethren or
sister, or father or mother for
my sake and the gospel's, but
wba.t shall receive now in this
time a hundredfold, and in the
world to come everlasting Ille.
For Christ's sake and the
gospel's. Then11nother one (kind
of a critic),, "But, elder, I thou2ht
1
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Jesus Christ and we will have
salvation.
,
Then another may say, "Well
then, elder, what about that hap·
tism?" That is what Obrist
said, Go teach the nations, haptizing them in the name of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost."
Then again, in St.
Mark 16:16, 17, "He that he·
lieveth in Christ shall be saved"
is sometimes quoted, but it
reads, "He that helieveth and is
baptized shall he saved; but he
that believeth not shall he
damned." And so I notice in
this connection, "Repent and be
baptized for the remission of
sins.'' If you will read that
chapter (Acts 2) you will find
that Peter.had been telling them
about that Jesus. Yon will remember that it was the memor·
able day of Pentecost, when the
Spirit had come upon them;
when people heard them speak·
ing in other tongues, they were
pricked in their hearts and were
in a great quandary what they
should do to he saved. Peter
told these people that they had
crucified Jesus Christ, that he
had ascended up on high and
that ·he had shed forth that
power they there saw and heard,
and he tried to inspire faith in
them in Christ, that same Jesus
whom ye have talken and crucified
with,.Your cru'ei((w
. icked_):tands,
h~ hath ascen~· up on high,
and hath shed idrth this ·which
you now see and bear. They then
being pricked in their hearts,
said, "Men and brethren, what
shall we do7" "Repent." True,
you ha.ve crucified him, but repent, then he baptized for the
remission of sin, then you shall
receive the Holy Ghost.
You
can have that same power and
gilt of the Holy Ghost.
Joel
said, in the last days that God
would. pour out his Spirit upon
all flesh. We are now receiving
that Spirit that will come in latter days, as well as they, and
you may he the rich recipients
of that same Spirit if you comply with the requirements of
the gospel of the Son of God.
Another may say, "l wish you
would explain those passages
where they •hould save them·
selves. Then they have to be
baptized to do it, and Jesus has
nothing to do with it.•· Now let
us see ii he has no~ I read
right on in connection with that
passage which says, "repent and
be baptized for the remission of
sins," "and with many other
words did he testify and exhort,
saying, Save yourselves from
this nntoward generation." Now
read the next verse, "Then they
that gladly received his word
were baptized." Ah! here the
gospel plan has been introduced
to them and he tells them that
Jesus has done all that he can
do. He has now sent forth his
ministering servants to tell you
what the law says that you must
do in order that you may obtain
salvation. Now then, will you
do it? Will you come to him
that you may have lifeP Now
11

that Christ had done for them. dom of God's dear Sou. When
Jesus did not do• it all, you that brother buries me in that
have to do something for your· water, that 1 may be baptized
self.
·
for the remission of my sins, the
Th'e question might arise in blood of Jesus Christ meets me
the minds of some, where the there. That is the time; it meets
blood of Jesus cleanses, I can't me then. And so Jesus Christ
see where the blood of Jesus has shed his blood for us, that·
takes effect. Well, maybe I can through our obedience to that
tellyoualittleaboutit. Wewill gospel that he gave, his blood
see. Supposing, now, you have will atone, and so he baptized me
a brother preaching here, sup· for the remission of my sins, and
posing I had been one of the by obedience to that gospel the
congregation and I came out to blood of Jesus Christ his Son,
meeting; I attended the meeting together with a compfotuce with
for several evenings, say twenty the ordinance of his gospel, my
or thirty as the case may he; sins are remitted; I rise to walk
time after time had a little con· in newness of life. I am born
versation with the elder about it, again from the kingdom of the
and I made up my mind that world to the kingdom of Christ..
they must be right: I believe it I start anew in the divine life:
must he true, and believing that thus I think I can see how all
it was true, I felt that I should those passages bear ont the same
comply with it in order that I idea.
obtain salvation with the rest.
Says one, That it is not clear
I would go up to that elder and to me yet about the blood of J e·
say, "Now elder, I have been sus Christ. It reads, "the blood
listening to your preaching right of Jes us Christ cleanses us from
along, night after night, day all sin." Yes, I know. Well,
after day, I believe that it is let us see. Here is "man that
right;" give him my reasons, has been drunk
He fell in the
tell him bow I feel about it and ditch. Poor fepow, I get a stick
say, "Elder, if you think that I and scrape the mnd off. Well,
am a fit and proper person to then I wash him; clean him up,
become a member of your and he stands there staggering.
church, I wish you would hap· His eyes are all swelled.
I say
t.ize me." Well, of course, he is to him, 11Do you believe in Je11
suppo~_ed to know something sus?" He answers, Yes." Does
about it, ·that minister that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanse
preaches to the people i.s ·sup· that .man in that. filthy state?
posed to know a little something Well; if you ·are goiqg to take
about it whether or not tbat that passage unqualified, you
party has been learning the must take that person.
It
gospel plan; whether the inspira· would. I answer, it cannot aftion of the Almighty doth tlow feet him in that condition. You
from him to his congregation, maY take another man, and you
drawing them together in that have, no doubt, perhaps read of
one faith; he will have some idea him; he has committed murder;
about it. If he is satisfied that maybe three or four persons he
I am a fit and proper person to bas killed. He may have fled,
become a member of the church, but is brought to justice, he is
he may say, all right, I will hap· 'tried, proved guilty, and con·
tize you. The lime is appointed damned to die. He stands on
and arrangements made, and he the gallows, the rope is bound
takes me in the water, he stands about his neck, he is about to be
in the water side by side with swung off, should you ask him,
me, and raises his hand and "Do you believe in Jesus?" he an·
says, either uhaving authority swers1 "Yes." 'rhen does the
given me by Jesus Obrist" or blood of Jesus Christ cleanse us
"having been commissioned by from all sin? No mnrderer hath
Jesus Christ," whichever term eternal life, you remember. Yon
he may use, "l baptize you in notice that won't answer. That
t.hename of the Father, and of the won'tdo. Well, says one, what is it
Son," etc. You may wonder at there for? That is like that oth·
the saying, "Having been com· er passage may be, that says, let
missioned by Jesus Christ." him that stole steal. They stop
You know I would believe of too soon, or something is wrong.
course that he was, because I It certainly does not contradict
believe that that church was the other parts of the scripture.
right, but you may wonder at Let us read all that verse1 ' But
the idea that the others do not if we walk in the light, as he is
use that. But I did not know in the light, we have fellowship
that the others were commis· one with another, and the blood
sioned, but I had an idea that of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth
this man is, because he is telling us from all sin." When we walk
me the same old time religion in the light as He is in it, and
that obtained in the days of not until then, wiil his blood ~ake
Christ and his disciples, when effect. People who are constantthe same kind of ministers were Jy rebelling against God, and aro
called and sent to administer in not walking in the light, but kill·
the ordinances of that gospel. ing, cursing and doing all man·
And so he says with the under- her of wickedness, does the
standing that he has been com· blood of Jesus Christ affect then?
missioned, "Having been cotn· It cannot, except by condemn·
missioned, I baptize vou iii the Ing them. Well theri, don't you
name of the Father, and of the see, when we walk in the light,
Son, and of the Holy Ghost." then his blood will atone, and
1
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.not until tllen,---wiil .his blood. have salvation-_ without obeying ""Well/' say$ one, "hilt you· but better. 'Aside fro·m these was not to continue until tho
atone for ~DY of us.
that pt•inciple or truth, or that' mean probably that nobody but fleeting clouds, the horizon of Savior should come. For Paul
What kind of a light was there Jesus will turn around and-tell a. you fellows are going to be our reunion has been bright, and had said: 11Let no man deceive

reflected by the

S~vior?

I .re· lie to·save us who do not obey saved." Well, I would be glad our hearts have already been you by any means, for that day
No, he would not.
If I if all of-us fellows would be made glad by the presence of shall not come except there
ior Ca.me to John the Baptist; thought be would, and thus enabled to obey all of his com- the geniality of Saints and the come a falling away first, and
saying, "I want to be baptized of change tho. order of things, I mands, and live up to them and Spirit of the Master. The more that man of sin be revealed, the
thee." . What, Son of God to be would feel quite different about be saved. I kind offeel all right do we appreciate these, as they son of perdition; * * * even him
baptized? Why, if he was the it from what I now do. I certain- just now. I want to do right all appear in such striking con- whose coming is after the worksinless and stainless one, why ly would. He told the truth, and along the journey of life; hut we trast to the coldness of spirit ing of Satan, with all power and
need be be baptized? He did it be _said that it is the truth that are in a very wicked world, and and darkness of mind so char· signs and lying wonders and
to fulfill all righteousness, and would make you free, and He I do not know how many tempta- acteristic of too many in this with all deceivableness of unbe came to lay the example for cannot, turn around and cll.ange lions I may fall into before my country.
righteousness in them that pertbe race. Now then, we, the sin- it, and thus tell a lie to make you race is run; but my desire is to
The preaching thus far has isb; because they received not
ners, and the ones that have free.
stand for the right, living ac- been done by Brn. S. D. Condit-, the love of the truth that they
.. been wrong, surely we.ought to . Let me bring· in a case before cording to the plan that God R. J. Parker, R. R. Dana, D. W. might be saved." (2 Thess. 2:
follow that example, that we the Judge in the day of Judg- gave me, and when my life's Wight, P. Anderson and W. S. 3-10).
After the gospel bad
might. becpme like him. John ment; we are supposing this work is over, that I might hear Pender. Of the ideas presented been preached several years,
thought, iike some of you, that case. It won't be the way I am that welcome plaudit, "Well which impressed themselves up- and many did not "receive the
be was the Savior and did not going to tell yon, but it is the done good and faithful servant," on the mind of the hearer as love of it, the powers of dark·
need baptism, or that be was not way some other people say the etc. But before I close I call important, we mention a few in ness began to be made manife•t,
fit to baptize him. Yes, but said Judgment will be.
One will your attention to somebody that condensed form.
to work "in the hearts of the
Jesus, "Suffer it to be so now, come in, then another, etc., and said, Well, if I do all but that
In four discourses by three children of disobedience," to try
for thus ithecometh us to fulfill·all then our turn will come to stand borne of water, etc., I guess I speakers attention was directed to imitate and counterfeit the
righteousness," and when John before. the judge; we will just will be saved. All right. Well, to the difference in method of blessings ·of God bestowed
learned that fact1 that Jesus stand before him and of course supposing you do one part1 then work as employed by our heaven- through obedience to the gospel
must be baptized to fulfill all we will plead .our case, and the you live to that parl;-and then ly Father, and by Satan, to acIn speaking of those who have
righteousness, then b., suffered Lord will have the recording you come up in the day of ac· complisb the purpose of each. _departed from God, Doctrine
him.
And so it says that, "Je- am:el turn over that great book, counts, can you expect full re- Satan makes miracle the bdsis and Covenants 1: 3 reads: "They
sns when be was baptized, went and find your name, and all the ward?-Can Jesus say "well of his operations, and points to it seek not-the Lord to establish
up straightway out of the water: black marks and all the good done" when you did not do it at as infallible evidence upon which his righteousness, but every
And lo, the heavens were opened marks, etc., one is sent to hell, all? I answer, No. He cannot to rest ones entire hopes; also man walketh in his own way,
unto him and he saw the Spirit another to heaven, etc.; finally say "well done" when you only points to miraculous manifest.a· and after the image of his own
of Gori descending like a dove Nicodemus' case comes up, and obeyed what suited you.
It tion, bestowed frequently with- God, whose image is in the Jikeand lighting upon him, and lo a the books are opened and we are would not be well. done if you out rendering obedience to the ,ness of the world, and whose
Think over law of God, as proof that it is substance is that of an idol,
voice from heaven saying, This to be judged according to our left a 1ittle out.
May the Lord not necessary to keep the law which waxetb old and shall peris my beloved Son, in whom I works. Well now, then, when these things.
am well pleased." (Matt. 3: 15- the books are opened, supposing bless you, is my prayer in Jes us' of the Lord.
Our heavenly ish in Babylon, even Babylon
17). God says, by his own an· that the passage is brought up name.
Father makes truth and his law the great which shall fall." In
dible voice, that Jesus was His where Jesus says to Nicodemus
Utah District Reunion.
the basis upon which the hope a sense, every denomination bas
Son.
He was.th~n about thirty in the 3rd chapter of St. John,
of the race may securely rest, a cbrist and a god of tbeir own,
years of age, and was baptized1 11Except you are born of water
The reunion is being held in giving his endorsement and because they represent the Faand God says, I am well pleased and of the Spirit ye cannot enter the Saints' chapel at Pleasant approval to miracle only so far ther and the Son and their docwith what be has done. And i~to the kingdom," and· Jesus Grove, Utah; organization was as the same is bestowed in trine differently.
This is esdon't you think,. dear brother having made that st'!tement, and effected Septem~er 1, 10 a. m., harmony with his law, and as a pecially true of the dominant
and sister, that God will be being truthful, etc., says, "Well, by election o* the. following result of faithfully observing it. church in Utah, and hence the
well pleased when we comply Nicodemus, were· you b'orn of officers, vii.: pr li:ient, Elder D. Miracle, as something we can language above quoted has eswith. the same thing? We will water and of the Spirit the way W. Wight; se
tary,·Elder W. neither understand nor explain, pecialapplicatlon tOthem.·· They
th.in· have, fellowship with him I told you when I was down S. Pender; chorister, Elder R. is not a safe basis upon which to worship Adam for god, and
when we walk in that light; then there?" Answer, No Lord, I J. Parker: orga~ist, Bro. D. W. predicate our hope of eternal claim that be, and not God, is
bis blood will atone.
did not do that just that way. Wight, with privilege of select;. life.
Hence, Christ advised the father of our Lord. (See
Jesus made the statement that Now, what are you going to do ing assistants. By motion the against such a standard, declar- Jou,.,ial of Discourses, Vol. 1, page
except a man was born again of in this case? Did I not say that chair. was authorized to appoint ing that false teachers would 50). "The faith that was once
water and of the Spirit that 'be except it was done you could not a reception committee, Brn. perform "great signs and delivered to the Saints," i;s mancould not enter into the kingdom enter heaven? Do you not know Hosea Sterrett, R. J. Parker and wonders insomuch were it pos- ifested in the peculiar but very
of heaven. Now, I understand that what l said unto one I said W. S. Pender were appointed as sible, they would deceive the successful method adopted to
except a man (Jesus was a. man, unto all? Now, Nicodemus may such committee. The president very elect.''
capture Jericho; to select men
Miracles, when performed by for "Gideon's band," to diSperse
and he was God manifest in the plead and say, Lord, don1t you on invitation addressed the meetflesh)-but except a man be born know that wheri they were about ing briefly, stating that he knew ignoring or violating the ''doc- the Midianites; the preservation
again; Jesus, I understand, was to crucify you I held the law up too much time and means might triue of Christ," instead of being of three Hebrews in the fiery
no exception to the rule.
If he beforo them and I cried out in be spent in. holding reunions1 a. means of safety, are, in fact, a furnace, etc., were cited as ex.
then, in whom was found no the midst of those wicked people but be baci looked forward lo a means of deception.
"He that amples of possible attainment,
guile, must comply with that and said, Does our law judge any reunion in Utah as being pleasur- abideth not in the doctrine of and impelling us to contend for
order, don't let any of you think man before it hear him and able and of profit. To uccom- Christ hath not God."
Yet such faith.
that you can get through this life know what he cloetb? I stood plisb our work, we must pos· many, if not all, the miracles of
The possibility of putting loo
all safe, and land over on tho for you there, Jesus.
I did the sess spirituality and sociability. moder.n spiritualism, under its much confidence in religious
other shore, and find an abun- best I could, under the circum- The surroundings of the Saints multiplied forms of various leaders, especially those endant entrance into the kingdom stances, to defend you.
All in Utah generally, do not con- schools of "Faith· Cure," "Chris- <lowed with the miraculous gifts
of God, without you comply with right, pretty good plea. Now, tribute to the development of tain Science," etc., are claimed of the gospel, was cited. A close
the same thing
Jesus, you lie for me now1 and these characteristics 1 hence, a without any reference to obedi- acquaintance with such persons
Says one, "I cannot see how save me, will you? Well, will he reunion here is especially desir- ence to the principles of the doc- frequently develops th<tt they
that can be." That was just the say, I remember that was a good able. The order of services pro- trine of Christ.
Jesus warned are imperfect.
Their defects
way with the old man that Jesus thing that you did for' me, I vided is: preaching daily at10:30 ugainstsucb deceptions. "Many should be scrupulously avoided.
was talking to. _He said, "How guess I will save you. Do you a. m. and 7: 30 p. m., and prayer shall come in my name saying I The presence of the gifts of the
can it be?"
Jesus says we think he will do it? He cannot meeting at 3 p. m. Thursday, am Christ, and shall deceive Spirit in such instances, is not
speak that which we do know, do it and be God. He cannot September 5th, was given to many." Nearly all phases of an endorsement of the individ·
and testify ./of· that which we and be my true Savior. He will the Sunday School workers. modern spiritualism are ready ual's defects, but rather an efhave seen and you receive not not not go back on bis words. The prayer service in the after- to proclaim that Jesus is Christ. fort on the part of our heavenly
our testimony; and while the old He must stand upon that prin· noon, September 1st, was in Then how are they "to deceive Father to eliminate them. Man
gentleman still marvelled over ciple, "My words are Spirit and charge of Brn. R.R. Dana and many?"
Evidently, by those is com posejd of body and
it, Jesus wound up the matter they are life," not a jot or title of Hosea Sterrett, it was a spiritual miracles they have power to spirit.
The body requires phyby again saying, "Marvel not it shall fail. "Heaven and earth meeting. Only about forty visit· perform, and by ignoring or vio· sical food, consisting of tbe same
that I said unto thee, ye must be shall pass, but my word shn.11 ing Saints first day, which, com· la ting the "doctrine" which Je· elements of whieh it is composed.
born again.' 1 Who can truthfully not pass a.way until all shall be paratively1 is a. small reunion, sus taught. Thus they use the Hence, the same kind of food
say Jesus told a lie? He told the fulfilled." If you have not done but began with excellent pros· influence of bis name, but do not which is now required to sustrutb. He said it would be the it, Nicodemus, you cannot enter pacts of a successful session. teaclrand practice the truths of tain the life of the body has altruth that would make them the kingdom of God. Jesus can- Bro. D. W. Wight was taken the gospel and so deceive ways been required in the past
free. 1f Jesus then, while here not change it. Dear brothers sick and was unable to attend "many."
and will always be necessary in
upon the earth, never t.old a. lie; and sisters and· friends, we must either Saturday or Sunday, after
When the gospel was first com· the future. The inward man, or
but always told the truth, in or· bend to the gospel of Jestis the opening service, but is well mitted to this generation, in 1830, spirit, also requires food, intelder that he might bring the Christ and not endeavor to make agam. No sooner did he eon· miracles were universally de- lectual food, the truth, to sustruth before the people, and God bend to our plan. Let us valesco, than Bro. R. J. Parker niod. The world had "a form of tain it. Tho appetite, if not per·
bl'ing salvation to the ruoe, do coma· to that plan and it will bol was similarly am feted, not be· godlinese but denied the power verted, will orave just tho kind
you mean to tell me that we can well.
ing yet able to nttend meetings, thereof."
But this condition of food necessary to sustain the
member of reading that the Se.v- him:?
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body: All the· elements essen:
tial to physical life may be found
in the .flesh of animal;;, vegetation, water and the air around
us. so, if our intellectual appe'
tite is not perverted, and we de·
sire earnestly to know the' truth,
it may be found, "Ask and it
shall be given; seek and ye shall
:find; knock and it shall be
opened unto you."
If the flesh
is lacerated, suffering . results
and nature begins to repair the
wound. If we violate God's law
we suffer, but alleviation and
cure are found in repentance.
The same brethren who did
the preaching, also conducted
the pl'ayer services daily. They
have been of a spiritual and edi·
fying character.
Tomorrow will be devoted to
Sunday 89hool work.
Bro. Parker is still confined to
his room this evening, Septem·
ber 5th.
W. S. !ENDER1 Sec.
Perfect Foods Are Very Few.
There are very few single
foods containing the proper
amount of nitrogen and carbon.
It is intended that we shall mix
our foods to get a perfect diet.
The whole wheat grain is very
nearly a typical food; it may
lack a little fat. Milk and eggs
are also nearly perfect.
The
pulse or chick peas of the East
are quite perfect food.-Septem·
ber Ladies' Hom.e Journal.
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IN the selection of trees for
planting, it is quite an item to
avoid forked trees. The forked
apple-or-pear t_ree ~early always
coine: tci ruhi_·sooner.or lat~r 1 by
the splitting of the foi·k .. If the
tree is forked, avoid the difliculty by cutting off the smaller,
weak limb, making a smooth,
slanting cut, and securing as
nearly an upright growth as pos·
siblo with the remaining limb.Sei
·
GOSSIP may be friendly and

WATCH YOUR BLOOD.

IF IMPURE, TAKE B.

B.

B.

Learn Shorthand.

7

STATE

SAVINGS

BANK

A Knowledge of Shorthand and

eating sores, eczema, boils, scald
head, rheumatism, catarrh, · can
be permanently cured by using
B. B. B. (Botania Blood Ba,lm)1
thoroughly tested for 30 y~rs.
People who need more blood or
who want rich, pure blood,
people whose skin is pale or who
suffer frQm any form of impu~e
blood, should at once send their
name and address to Blood Balm
Co 86 Mitchell St. Atlanta Ga.,
en~losing five ce~ts (stam~s or
coin), to cover exact cost of postage (the medicine is. absolutely
free), and they will forward; prepaid by mail, a sufficient free
trial bottle of B. B. B. to fully
prove its remarkable action in
healing every evidence of impure
blood. The Medical Investiyato>"
says that B. B. B. is the most
wonderful blood purifier made,
as it cures after all else fails; the
finest remedy made tor spring
humors. ZION"S ENSIGN readers who suffer are ad vised to try
B. B. B. Large bottles for sale
by druggists, $1 per bottle, or 6
large bottles (full treatment), $5.
Complete direQtions for home
treat~ent go ~ith each large
bottle. If you don't want to buy
a large bottle of the druggist before knowing more about B.'B.
B.,' then write for a free trial
bottle.
It will convince the
most skeptical. B. B. B. is perfectly safe to use by old and
young.
B. B. B., while healing
humors in the blood, Improves
the appetite, stimulates the liver
and makes the weak strong by
giving new, red blood. So write
today, enclosing five cents to
cover exact cost of postage, addressing Blood Balm Co., 86

1

hitcbeatl,

Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews, now Chan·
cellor of Nebraska Unlversisy, and recently
Superintendent of Chicago Schools, comments on his character and ability as follows:
Board of Education,
Office of Superintendent ofSchools,
Schiller Building,
Mr. John H. Sch~~\~1~',~cJ~·a~~ ~:~~rably known to me as the successful director
of a large shorLhand coHege in Providence,
R. I. I consider him not only one of the
most expert practical shorthand writers
whom I have ever known, but nlso an upright, honorable and perfectly trustworthy
gentleman.
E. BEs;.nmi Axnnxws,
Superh~tendent of Schools.
Commenting!)~. Mr.
hofield'sabllity and
character, Presid6nt-:1~i'.,.. G. Robinson. of
B~·own UniversitY, ~rb fa~iiCe;·'R.·1., con-'
tr1butesthefoll~wlng:, ·~:-•,
,
I b1!~~w:n~;~vM~~t;Oi1:1rt;~iecli6A~d Iior
years as stenogrophfc reporter for the
Provideoce Journal. His worlr has given

.
-;t

1

~lbs

Dn11ceJ,

.\ntlcr~on,

·

=============7""============
DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.

0
~~oau~~ 1:ete;:ac~;~~s:~:~t:::: \~tt;~c~;~ A SPECIAL BARGAIN.

::;:n:!:t0~es~o:t~:~t.ic:!r:~:::0:~:~.~

Alice
llopk!11,., Oscar

Rcsse1wle,

their time

are herewith published from leading educators:

1

Ll5t or Stockboltlers:-Wm, A11derson, Geo. H. Hillinr(l, ':Hrs. Da\·ld Dnncer,
D. \\
!Trs. Lucy L.
A, K. Anderson, W. A.
Frank Crlley 11.ml Geo, W, lll:i.ir.
·

Mrs. Ella.

Office, Liberty St., One Door South of
Chrisman-Sawyer Bank.
Persons intendiiig the acquirement of
Independence, i\Io.
shorthand and typewriting should select Phone 190-3.
RESIDEXCE 1 301 8. 8PHIXG ST.
:::~:::~~::c!:~!~a~tberwise
As success in shorthand is largely de- CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
pendent on the teac4er as well as pupil, it - - - - - - - - - - - - no others are compenent to teach. Benn
Pitman system taught.
0
ha;:e ~~:~~~s ~ 0 ~!h;t~:~o~~ 1 :.h~~~
wen known journalist and shorthand
writer, and member of the National Shorthand Writer;;•. Associat_ion. In order to

LAMONI.

~~=~~;~~~,~~ r~~~s 1~1~t~\~ll~~~~- :~~:~·~t; c~~iirr:i~·r:~t'~1~~ 1~~1\~~:i! co~1°;~.~1~Pd~~~~1i~~-ni~~~~I1 ~~~~c~~ ~1~
~:1111~.//iri'~!.· U~1i;-:.r~~1e;ro~;C~,\,~g~~c11 ~~I1 di~e~~ )~~iii!~::~ t!'~~·~c;.:. llo~k~~1~:rt~1!~1~~~crkth':in s~~!~
1
1
0
~..~~ :dg!!111a~ !;1~~1~~:t~~~·;:!'n~~n~~:~·e1~3~~~- TV1f;'t:1~~e\rats r~1~1iiW~~ c~~:i?i~~1~!1~~l!tl~~l(l\~~~;\'~~!r~:
1
1
1
1
1 1
~~~~'Jlf£]i~::ic~f1fe~~uJfJ~:1:~~t ~~~f~s~es~i~ :~ t~~ [se ~~"i:!:i'11~i~~ i~cqs~i~i~!t!~sb~:i 11 ~'.~~ :!.\W'b~~~~~~~~~j~
1

BbTTLE SENT FREE.

Any ZION'S ENSIGN reade! Typt.writing Will Enable You
whose blood is becoming thin or
to .Be Self-sustaining.
impure, or who already suffers
from blood or skin humors, such
--as sores, ulcers, pimples, un· The Missouri Shorthand College of
sightly
eruptions, fluttering
St. Louis, Mo., is one of
heart, scrofula, swollen glands
the Leading Shorthand
and aching joints, aching back,
Institutions in the
itching skin, falling hair, hone
United States.
pains and shifting aches, cancer,
_ __

OF

Incorporated under the laws of the State oflowa 1 July1 1 1898,

$575.
For 6 Acres 1 with small cottage, barn,
etc., in West Lamoni. Only small
payment required to secure a valuable
home.
Lock Box No. 7,
Lamoni, Iowa.

B1•oken B1•ic-a-Bracs.

Mr. Major, the famous cement man, of
fa~rsib~~tMJ;1:~;sc~::n~~ryintercstwg

Two Boxes ol Quit-to-bac
cured Him.
11

KIEL 1 Okla., March 29, 1900

"Bro. Orclway:-1 have been enabled to quit tobacco after the use
of two boxes of your antidote
(Quit-to-back}. I have used tobacco for thirty years and both chewed
and smoked plug tobacco.
"L. S. STALEY."
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent
postpaid anywhere in the United
States or Canada for only $1.60,
with positive guarantee of cure or
money cheerfully refunded. U.S.
postage stamps taken. You run
no risk, why not be free from this
God-condemned habit? Address,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
Peoria 1 Ill.

::==========
THEY

ADMIT IT.

The multitudes who use this standard
Bro. Hull, Chauncey, Ohio1 says we
article know that it ls many hundred per saved him $12.00 on a $13.CO suit.
Bro. Farrel1 1 West SulliYan, Maine,
cent better than other cements for which
similar claims are made, but a great many writes that we saved him $5.00 on a
do not know why. The simple reason is $7.00 suit.
~~~~ M:~o~~~~r :!1:~sot~~~ ~e::ufa~i~~~~ Youth's heavy three-piece suit, age
do not use t.hem, because they are too ex- 12 to 19, $3.50.
pensive and do not allow large profits. Mr.
Goods are all sent prepaid.
Major tells us that nne of the elements of
::HEN'S SACK SUITS.
his cement costs t3.75 a pound. and another Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits 1
costs $'2.65 a gallon, while a large share of four button, round or square cut. H
l~:~~t~~~~!n:i~~~~na;!~(eu~g;~~~x~!~~ ounce $7.00i 16 ounce
18 ounce
cent glue, d1ssolv1·d in water or dtric acid, $8.25; 20 ounce $8. 75. Extra tine1 strictnnd in some cases, altered slightly in color ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;
and odor by the audition of cheap and use- worth $18.001 price $9.00.
less materials.
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
anW~~~~ty~:~e~n~~~~t:i! fi~!~ 1 ~v~:~t! Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16
dealer hies to sell a substitut~ you can de- oz. $lO.OFOj lShozT. $11.00;, 20 oz. $11.50.
14
pend upon it that bis only object is to make
OZ.
renc
wlJl. Sacks, worth
1ar1?~r profit.
$18.00, PEiee $9.00. Prince Alberts,
'l'he profit on Major's Cement is as much worth $25.00, $13.60.
os any dealet·ougbtto make on any cement. MEASUREMENTB.-Give ,size ot bust
iti1:i~ !~~~ 1;je~~~~~ef!"ti~s 1~h~~~\'6f{~~b!~~~ ~~~~ngff c~~! i~s!a?nder arms with
fitofMr.Majcr's advertising, which now 8
t'
t l
Bt 1 Je~gfhh Of in
~h'!o~~~:~/;>v~~ii~s~edf~trs~g.roughout ;;ir:h~ pan eg, your e g t and
Insist on having Major's. Don't accept l\Iake all drafts. express and money
nny off-hand advice from a druggist.·
orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send

$'7.25:

ift~c~h a~~~:~~ 0a"6~1~~tf~~t~~~~~~~:~n~~~ n~i1j~6 ~~ d ~~ ~ ::~~~o ~:~o}d dea~ ~o~ :~d ~~;;l~ur~~cf!i~rs~ td~~~6'ra~r~~s
08

1

0

1

THEE T ATWELL do ·
. . Cumorah, Mo.

also commanded respect, nnditakoplensuro so thnn you imagine) you can repair your
1

~~od~~~ille:fd!'1 f\~lt~ ~h!~e hc~:ifia~e::e~~~ ~::;r r~gg~~. ~~~ ~~;~~rsha~;~~l:a~d ,;i~h

with whom he may have business rel11tions. Major's Rubber Cement and Major's
E.G. Rournsox,
Leather Cement.
Pre!iident Brown University. dofi~~syao~c':~'~:~ ~~ilfW•;: s:~,e~ow many

wfif

5

R. R. TIME TABLl!:b.

0

~~ufo~~~~S~~lt b;n~;U ;upJihe~ ;inA~ M!SSOURI P i~(j~MAIN LINE
Bnither Fabrh:ian,-;;; La Salle College,
Philndelphia 1 Pa, odds tho fo1Iowing F_r_e_e_of_P_0_'t-ag_e_.________
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
testimonial:
No. D5-Wtchlta and K. C. Mail.12:49

neighborly. I like the wori be·
ML·.1o~~a~~ ~?~~8«.!i·d~h~~~~!as~::.rt n. F. ~!~tNt!~~soN,
n. ~·s~lcg!?h~:::>N,
en.use it conveys the suggestion
gives mo much pleasure to say a llmely
l
of good news or good comment,
0
1
~v::n~~nbd~~~~~~bfiit;n a~ i!1Jo~~~~li!i ~:d
ll
11
,
but it is no longer -gossip when
;~~~-t~ff~~ts~v7n~~hn~~gt,1 ~b~~~ef;ag'u ;:;:;
LAMONI, IOWA.
it ceases to deal with pleasant
~!i~~s~h!o i:~~~~~.!hgfSu~~~!s b!,~;~~a~~~~ A'rcf1e0 ryspo~stbllf:Y·
cFlve Pe~ cent tftt~re~t
happenings and loving wishes,
0
0
and becomes critical or censori- Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga., and latents, your ~nergy and your uccom:Pllsh· ~!rm~ a~~n~o:K :ro~"ert~r;~:~~fe.ence Bo te ·
mcnts must wm You nre, however, too
ous or lapses into slander. The ~~~ m~~ici::c:t!~~~ sen~:::,~~ well and favorably known to need this note
d~:~~~Jf~~~~'d,trom your very sinccro and
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
most unworthy talk in tbe world trouble and free medical advice
sno. F.,,,""'A".
College Cit11 Chronicle
is that which is carried on in given.
whispers and semi confidences,
Tbllse so situa~~bat th<> cannot atThe Leading Local Paper
ol LAMONI, IOWA.
A Thing Worth Knowing.
and which retails the unfortutend school sessions, taught by moll, as
Principal
John
H.
Schofield
hos
bod
gratil'ubllshed
Weekly by the Chronicle
nate errors of people whom we
Publishing Co.
No need of cutting off a wo· tying success by this method of teaching.
know. Never to say an unkind man's breast or a man's cheek Mail students who will devote two hours
thing, never to imply an un- or nose in a vain attempt to daily to practice, cannot fall to obtain a
A CARD.
friendly thing, ·.even by our si· cure cancer. No use of applying good general lmowledge of shorthand in To the 8atnts wfio do not know me
twenty week~. 'rbls is a short time to ac- I wish to say, I have been Jn the real
Jenee, are rules which we should burning plasters to the flesh and quh·u
n prore~slon that will enable persons estate business ror about fifteen years
make, and to which we should torturing those already weak to bu :.elf supporting. Ttiose who attend In Jackson county, Missouri. I am
from suffering.
Soothing,
scrupulously adhere.-Margaret balmy, aromatic oils give safe, schoolgenerallygrnduatedtnaboutstxtecn well acquainted with values, know
weoks, but this depend 3 Jarµ-ely on the where to locate the brethren better
.ID. Sangster, in the September speedy, and certa.in cure. The nbillty nnd general knowledge
of tho 1rnpil. ib::0c;.,n: 11\':bo~~sv~?~~~1 ~~~~~b~~:
Laclies' Home Journal.
most horrible forms of cancer As a knowledge of shorthand is of no
I
i
ltl t
d I
0
of the face, breast, womb, practical utility unless able to spell and land i8~113}i \ 0 nsa~osth~r~ :rea o't~ri;
THE text books of the Ben Pit· mouth, stomach; large tumors,
man or American system of ugly ulcers, tlstula, catarrh;
u
shor.thand
writing,
recently terrible skin diseases, etc., are ..:barge. Shortbaml and typewriting furnlshes Iueratlve, ns well 6 s pleasant em- call and see them when in Independadopted by the St. Louis Board all successfully treated by the
ployment
for
both
sexes,
but
moro
cspeclnli~;6;e~~i:~1;;
t~~e:°.ho~o~~~
! 1 ~~r~~~
of Education for the public application of various forms of ly for young ladles, as there are always with whom have ever done1 business,
1
simple oils. Send for a book positions for those who nro capable nnd or any business
man in Independence1
schools of that city, can be ob- mailed free giving particulars
1
banker or merchant: alsQ Bro. Wm.
tained from the Missouri 8bort- and prices of oils. Address Du. competent.
Crlclq Joseph Luff; H. R. ~Ii Us; J. W.
hand Colfege 1 918 Pine street1 BYE, Drawer 1111 1 Kansas City,
Luff, Business Manager of the ENSIGN
St. Louis; Missouri, for one dol- Missouri.
Publishing Bouse: W. H. Garrett,
(Cut this out and Position.~
1
lar. Hon. W. T. Harris, United send to some suffering one.)
~~t¥w°i1;:;e ~ft~~~N\v 1i1fC. ~?~fo~~
for Graduates. Instruction In
States Com missioner of Ed ucaary. I do au this to show vou that
Bookkeeping and run Commertion, Washington, D. C., sta.t~s:
Dal~y For Sale or Lease.
cial Course It Desired. Room
f:ia~!:f e{l~{e8g~~f~e~:nasb~~fna~r~~:
hThe Benn Pitman sys tern of
FlfteEln good milk cows, one twoother busiues9.
W. S. LOAR.
and Board furnished pupils
shorthand· writing is Use1~ more year old short horn bull. Milk and
from abroad nt moderate rates.
than- any other system.
The butter route, cans and wagon; also
only shorthand institut.ion in the house and barns to shelter all UB MISSOURI Sil R
O EGE ANY one desiring back numbers of
state using the Benn Pitman text or stock; also 30 tons of hay if wanted. T
• It TllAND CLL •
books ts the Missouri Shorthand ltoqulre or John Alllson, 702 South
No. 918 Pine St.,
upon npollcatloo t-0 the Literary ExCollege, 8t. Louis, Missouri.
A;H"t~' lodepeodeuco, Mo.
ST. LOUIS,
)!IHSOURI., clmuge, Bux 261, Iadepcatleucc, Mo.

:: 9~~!~::.sJ~~t~bla1fac~k~: ~;i:
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0

3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33

1

::

9

pm

l~~P~~u~~~!J·1 ~~r~i· ·· ~;}~

5-St: Louis ~fail. ... , .. : : : 5;55
11
71-Lexington Branch Pat:ia. 6:45
TRAINS EAST
a m
No. 96-K. C. & Wtchlta' Mail ... 2:f2
11

::
::

'

7

tl~'l"Ju~~·J!w~ 0 ~1 .~.~·.s:: ~:gi

9~SKt. CL. oTuelx,asT&hJopllhn MMallll 8:37
~

·

&

roug
a
Pass ................. 10:17
p.m

''11 78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St. Louis Through Mall
11
94--K.&C~~:~. ·& J"~Pii·~ ":E~:: f~3
11
8--St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ................ 9:-W
11
10-Kan. & Neb. Lirultcd .... 11.1:'.
Noa. 71 9 and 10 do not stop.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.
~?· ~i=L7,x. BraHch P~~s: ::;:~ ap·::
•.rnAINS EAST.

~:~os~1:eo;r:c:~Y1ta~~U:i°n~lt~::~1e~~t!: fa1r~e;tnr~, .~tlDaef~rta ltedSaoil~y;o~u"h,et:,."etlN1r~e~n',."p1~leeya~s~e N:el.~~11'~.B~;~::~~~:,:f!!li~·

~~~~~ia~"~,0~0P~~."'~W1e~0 lJ~;i\~J

CHICAGO & ALTOl'<.
EAS'l' EOUND.
a. m
101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
1
•
47--St. Louis & Chicago Mail 8:27
p.m.
No. 51-Chlcago Limited ........ C:83
" 49-St. Louis Flyer .... ······ 9:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
" rm-st. Louis Limited ....... 6:155
•• 52-Chlcago Limited ........ 8:08
p.m.
" 102-Local Wuy Freight .....• 2:20
" 4s--Ohlcago & St. Louib Mall 5:50
11

4gr~~ai~ t~::is r~~lr~~~i Jn tbe
United 8Lates and Canada.
For
further Jntormation regarding rater.,
eto., eall on
Tel. 29.
J. W. DUGAN, Agent
J. CHAt:L1'tlN, O. l'. & T. Agt., Ch1Cll20.
8
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

8
Christ Blessing Little
Child ten.
.ALICR
11

n.

1

CORSON.

Why troublest thou the ~laster?"
1

The dlsclpleS roughly said,

As the weary, care·worn mothers
Their babes to Jesus led,
That he might Jay In blessinf:{
His bands upon each .head.
See bow the people throng Him,
To bear hJs precious word;
No time has He for children,
Why troublest thou the Lord?"
But lovlogly the Master
RCbuked them when He heard.
"Suffer the little chtldren.
~·or bid them not, 11 said he,
As with kingly condescension
He took them on HJs knee.
11 0t such is heaven's kingdom,
So Qring them unto me."
11

So sweet His smlJe and tender,
As He drew them to His breast,
And there in sweet confiding,
In His arms at love -they rest,
As He Jatd His hands upon them,
And each one rlcbly blessed.
Ob, happy little children,
'l.'hus favored of the Lord,
To lean upon His bosom,
And hear HJs loving word;
Methinks the memory always
With joy their pulses stirred.
And Jes us loves the children
As dearly now as then,
And through His.cbosen servants

He blesses tbem again;

And gives to them His Spirit
To keep them from all sin.
So nlc.thers, bring your children,
His servants will-obey
The dear Lord's word so gracious,
~Nor turn one child away.
Grieve.not His love so tender
By dbubtlng and delay.
FuLTON, Richmond, Va.
Amusing Sick Children.

It will pay educators and
mothers of families to preserve
a set of tbe interesting articles
contributed to The Delineato'I" by
Lina Bea.rd, sister of Dan Beard,
the famous cartoonist., .These
articles, wri'tten 'and illustrated
by Miss Beard, deal with a.niusements for sick children, showing how fun and pleasure for the
little ones can be obtained by

Program of Sunday School if not all,_ o! You iQ. regard to our pare to render "Winnowed S~ngs"
work. 1 now make. the following numbers, 92, 100, 170; and come preand Rellgio at Dow City
gCneral requests:
DO all in _your pared to contribute to the program to
Reunion.

SEPTEll~ER 28 TO OCTOBER 7, 1900.
Saturday, September 29 , 4 J>. m.-Organtzatton ani:l inst.ruction.
Monday, October 1, 2:30 p. m.-Sunday School and ·nellgto exercises.
4 p. m., Sunday Schoo], Leseon 1 ,
Tuesday, October 21 2:30 p. m.-Bellglo, regular lesson (last lesson for
September). 4 u. ln., Sunday School,
lesson 2.
Wednesday, October 31 2:30 p. m.Sunday School work. 4 p. m., Sunday School, Lesson 5.
Thursday, October 41 2:30 p. m.-Sunday School work. 4 p. m., Sunday
School, Lessons.
Friday, October 51 2:30 11 , m.-Rellgio
work. 4 p. m .• Sunday School, Lesson 10.
Saturday, October 6, 4. p. m.-Buslness.
·
Sunday, October '1, 7:30 a. m.-Sunday
School, Lesson 13.
Bring Biblr. 1 .Book o! Mormon,
Qum·terlies1 Autumn Leaves, Winnowed
Songs and a prayerful heart. Come
prepared to take part in all these exercises, either as teachers or scholars,
preparing lessons beforehand as far as
possible. Teachers' meetings will be
held frequently. .
May God's blessing attend all In
their preparation to come, and in the
duties assigned, tbat all done may be
both.Pleasant and profitable.
J. F. MrnTUN, }
J. M. BAKER, Prog. Com.
DORA YOUNG1

power to make a success ot your work.
Look on page 266 or the Ge.neral Conference minutes tor 19£>?, and ke~p accurste account of your labors accordfog to that bla~-never get a day behind. On March 11 1901, elt dolJD and
compile your report from the date ot
your last report, or_ from March 1,
1900, and forward to me at Lamoni,
1owa. I will sen~ you a blank report
previous to that time.
I sollclt your correspondence-in·
quirJes wtll receive caretul attention,
and any information which you think
wtll be to the advancement ot our
work w111 be duly considered by the
omce~s. It any have failed to receive
the cucular letter inform me and one
will be mailed you immediately.
Address me at Lamoni, Iowa 1 or
Santa Ana. California .•
Yours tor better work,
D. A. ANDERSON1 Sec.
SANTA ANA. Cal, Sept. 1.
Conference Notices.
~

CONFERENCE MINUTES.
Conterence ot the West Virginia.
district convened with the Mount
Zion branch at Goose Creek1 August
25-28, 1900. Brn. J'. F. McDowell and
G. H. Godbey presided over the meetIng.
The folloWlng branches reported:
Buffalo40;City,
22i Zion,
Wayne,
49: .Bellegrove,
Mount
23i Harmony,
27, Cabt~ Rui:i 1 '28j Cla~ksburg, .26;
~:~n ~rove, 23; Mt. WaYne,-il; Fair-

3

Ministry reporting: , EldCrS L .. B.
Devore, T. K. Ferrell. L. D. Ulloni.
G. H. Godbey, W. R. Odell, D. L.
Shinn 1 J. ll. Huffman, John Carperiproviding them with cones, ter. Priests reporting: n. Beall and
J. M. KelJey. Teachers, J. M. Jetthorns, thistle-down, etc. These fries and J, Il. Russell.
articles are really exceedingly Bishop's agent reported on bands at
clever.'* * The October number last report $14.05; received since last
of Tlte Delineator, in addition to report $100.45; paid out since report,
U65.47i balance in agent's hancls
Miss Beard's article and the $24.98.
eighty or more sketches of pres- Election or officers: G. H. Godbey
ent·day styles, which are promi- was sustained as prcsidsnt of the disnent features of the magazine, trlct; B. Beall1 bishop's agent, and J.
contains twenty other valuable B. Russell, secretary. Preaching by
contributions. For thirty years the following brethren: J. F. Mcit has been trustecl by American Dowel1, G. H. Godbey, V. M. Goodrich and J. L. Goodrich.
women for guidanqe in home
Officers present, high prlests 1 2; sevdressmaking and home manage- enties, 2; elders, 6; priests, 2; teachers, 2. The following were elected to
ment..
rcpresent us at General Conference:
IN nothing else as in the words G. Il. Godbey, W. R. Odell, B. Beall 1
we habitually use in the common Sophia Smith, Louisa Osuer, T. K.
talk of daily life do we show so Ferrell, J, F. McDowell, J. L. Goodplainly our degree of refinement, rich, V. M. Goodrich, :Mary J, Bea1l,
our culture or the lack of it, and J.B. Russell, Clarrle Williams, L. D.
Ullom, A. McCoy, L. R. Devore, J.
l\ie plane on which our thoughts M. Kelley, iJ. Huffman, J. W. Trout,
move. , It is, therefore, worth Mary Huffman, Luclllda 'Vllllams.
our while, do you not see, to take The district was wen represented
some pains with our conversa- at the confcrencej it was one of the
tion, not ·in such a way as to best ever held in tbe district. Conference adjourned to meet with the
rnnke us seem stiff and pedantic, Wayne branch in Wayne county, on
but to recognize the fact that Satutday before the fourth Sunday to
here, as in other departments of August, 1001.
J. Il. RUSSELL, Sec.
1ife and learning, it is training
September, 19j0,

t.hat tells in results,'._September
Ladies' Home JouYnal:

-----NOTICES.

To All Whom It May Concern:MILK is not a beverage; it is a
perfect food.
Where children This Is to certify. that on the 20th
of Augus~ 1 1{100, and in the city
drink milk at meals it should day
or West Superior, 'Vlsconstn
I

1
take t.ho place of nitrogenous silenced Bro. James J.J. Baggerly from
foods-meat, of course, being nil missionary duties, tor causes pend-

It is far better when ing,
J. N, ROBERTS
the chilclrcn eat meat to give
them wnteJ" to drink. Whet·e Sqb·mlsslonnry In charge of l!Ilnn.

omitted.

1

two sorts of nitrOgenous food
11 re used, like meat nnd millr,

SEPTF.MBBR

WEST SUPERIOR. 'Vis.I Sept. 4.

To the Firth Quorum ot Elders;
Dear Brethren:-! have lately malled
t•1mslipation is univeJ"sal.-Au· you each a cupy or our circular letter
!;!Ust. Latlies' Home Journat.
1\11d ha \'C nmdo sumo requests ot most,

be rendered. We desire a fu11 represen"tatlon from everv school in the
district.
DORA EVANS McFARLAND,
Dist. Sec.
TEMPLE, Ohio, Sept. 7.
The Far West district 8unday
School convention will convene with
the Delano branch on September 28th 1
at 10:30 a. m. Tbe following program
has been arranged:
"What Can I do to Assist tbe Sunday School Superintendent?" Sr.
Samuel Simmons. 11 How Can We get
the Young People Interested in Sunday School Work?" Sr. Taddicken.
11
What·is the Duty of Parents to ChUdren?11 Sr. Seeley. 11What Relation
is the Sunday School to the Church
and How WiH it Benefit us in Our
Homes? 11 Bro. Swensen. "Is it Best
to Give Rewards to Sunday School
Pupils tor Good Lessons and Prompt
Attendance?" Sr. Mary Hinderks.
These subjects will be tallowed by
a general discus!tion 1 so please come
prevared to take part. All are inTlted to come and bring the Spirito! the
Master with you that we may have a
profitable time.
C. J'. CRAVEN, Dist. Supt.

Conference ot tbe Fremont district
will convene at the Saints' chapel,
Thurman, Iowa, October 6th, at 10 a.
m. Please send branch and ministerlal reports to me. in care or Bro.
Wm. Leeka1 Thurman, Iowa, not
MARRIED.
later than the 4th.
NORBURY-ZUBER.-At the home ot
CIIARLES FRY, Sec.
the bride's parents, Knob Noster,
TA.non, Ia., Sept. 4.
Missouri, \Vedncsday, September 5,
The quarterly conference ot the 19001 Mr. Ernest Norbury, ot Jefl'erson
northeast Kansas district will con- City, Missouri, and Miss Julia May
vene at Fanning, Saturday, October Zuber, ot Knob Noster, were united
6 1 19001 at 10 a. m.
Sincerely hope all in marriage by Elder J. A. Robinwlll be present, especially a11 the son.
omclalS1 with their reports. letting
DIED.
love abound-in our hearts.
BIERLY.-At Seligman, Missouri,
P. CADWELL, Pres.
September 7, 1900 1 Sr. Martha J.
Bierly. She was born June 191 1849,
J. w. BURNS, Sec.
at ,Janesville, Roane Co., Tennessee.
The conference ot the Northern Was baptized into the Reorganized
Church
of Jesus Christ or -Latter Day
Wisconsin district will convene with
the Frankfort bra*ch at Porcupine, Saints, Jan 251 1886; Lived a consistent cllrlstian lite until death. Only a
few hours be!ore death she bore a
P.ep.tn
co·u-,nty
.•_Wiste
.•___ o_c,tobe_r-6th
and 7th.
We
hop _n•_
to Jn
have
nll ot the strong testimony to the work. Fuministry present.. / eoni6 Orie 3.nd all neral sermo~ by Elder J. F. Grimes:
·-~~~:brfog thC
':~~ ~~~ ~.o,rd wJtb

$ff

A. V. CLO SON, Dtst. Pr.es.
LOUISA M! SHAVER1 Ulerk.
ONO, Wls., Sept. O.
The Northeast Missouri district
conference wm convene with the
Saints at Pollock, MiBsnurl 1 October
6th, continuing over tbe 'Ith. We desire aU who conveniently can to attend and bring your talents with
you, and let us use them harmontously for the good or the conference.
Branches and ministry pl~ase forward reports to clerk, Geo. A. Tryon,
Huntsville, Missouri.
J. A.. T.ANNER, Dist. Pres.
BEVIER, Mo., Sept. 1.
Tbe conference of the Northern
1-iltnnesota district wll1 convene with
the Audubon branch, on the 13th and
Hth or October, 1900. Branches will
please take notice and send their reports to T. J. Martin, Detroit, Minnesuta, by the 10th of the month.
Elders, prlest'l, teachers and deacons
please report 1n person. Come Salnt.s
and aH, let us have a good conference.
I. N. RommTs, Pres.
T. J. MAitTDf 1 Sec.
September 5.
Con_v_e_n_t-Jo_n_N_o-ti-ces.
The Sunday School convention cir
tile Northeast Kansas district. will
convene at Fanning, Kansas, October
5th, at 10:30 a. m. 1 tbe morning session to be devoted to prayer an·a short
talks on the Sunday School work; all
the Sunday School workers are invited
to attend so that we might have a
rirofltablc convention.
IlARRY Tno:nAs, Supt.
J. W. IlURNS 1 Sec.
NETAWAKA1 Kan., Sept. 4.
The Sunday Schools or the Kirtland
district wlJI meet In convention at
Blakes Mills. Tuscarawas c.ounty 1
Oblo1 ~Ionday, October 81 moo. It is
expected that Elder T. A. IIougas1
general superintendent ot the Sunday
School Association, wlll be present.
The schools In the district desiring to
be enrolled tu the district association
will please report to tile district convention. All schools Intending to attend the convent.Ion ·will please pre-

Hlckirig
There is nothing so bad for a
cough as coughing. It tears the
. ~1nti~rili~~~r:~~
lungs, and the
wounds thus
made attract the
germs of consumption. Stop
your cough by
using the family
remedy that has
been curing
coughs and colds
of every kind for
over sixty years~ You
can't afford to be without it.

loosens the grasp of your
cough. The congestion
of the throat and lungs is
removed; all inflamma·
lion is subdued; and the
cough drops away.
Three sizes: the one
dollar size is the cheapest to keep on hand;
the 50c. size for coughs
you have had for some
time; the 2Sc. size for
. an ordinary cold.

'13,
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Books. and Pamphlets
PRICE LIST
11

FJ.tO!l p ALMYRA
TO lNDEPEND•
ENC]j::1 11 by Elder R. Etumhouser. 444 pages;
-

1

~~o:~r ~:~~:~~:::::::::::::: :Sl gg

AUTOBIOGRAPIIY OF JilLDEH Jo.
BEPII LUFF;" 377 pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustrations, Reduced
from$1.00to.... .. . . . . .
11
THREE BIBLES COMPARED1 oy
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 tor 81.00; each....
11
THE BooK OF Mon.MON VtNDI·
CATED."byElderI. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 tor

'

1

75

6~Jh 8ig~:ia; 2·if,; i:oo: ·each: ~g

8PIBITUALGIFTSANDTllESEER
OF PALMYRA,'' by Elder M.
H. Bond, ot the SeYenty; 68
pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving of the author......
"FAULTY CREEDs, 11 by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
"THE BOOKS AND UTAH MOR?1ION•
ISM IN CONTRAST," by Elder
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
20 tor $1.00, 3 tor 25c; each...
11
THE CREEDS LAID BAnE.'' by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
cover: 3 for 25c: each. . . . . . . .
"THE RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKED, 11 by Elder w. J.
Smith; 39 pages 1 paper cover,

'

25

11 w!~ 0 \v~~

j~~p·n · 'Sll1~~;1~

25

20

10
10

10

WAS HE.AFALBE PROPHET?''
by Elder J. W. Peterson o!
the Quorum ot Seventy; 39
pages; vaper cover; engraving of author: 3 for 25ci each 10
'ITIIE BOOK OF }.IonMON AND ITS
TRANSLATOR, 11 by Elder R.
Etzenhouseri 27 pages, paper
cover: 3 for 25c, each,... . . . . 10
11
T11E LEGAL SUCCESSOR, 11 by
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
doz.; 3 tor 25c: each......... 10
"APOSTASY 01<' TIIE C11uucn,= 1
by Apostle J'. w. Wight; 40
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
each ......................... _1_0
11
THE JOSEPH 8MITII INTER·
· YIEW;" Elder Joseph Lutl''s
answer to Elder R. J. Parker;
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
for .............. _......... .
''Is WATEH BAPTISM ESSENTIAL
TO SALVATION," by Eld€r Joseph Luff. {)Oc per lOOi 15c
per doz; 3for,·,:.·,·,;1~--.~... ~.-.·-,, ·
"WnAT WE BELIEVE, 11 The Epit; .:ome,·ot.:FaltbJ-::·wftµ quota-_,.-_,
ttons.glven' in ·fulJ. ' 20c PCr ·
doz.; 2for .................. .
IIISTORICAL ENGUA VING 1 Si Z e
20x28 inches; postpaid in U.
S. or Canada._............... 50
11
EvANBLIA LOST, 11 a duet for SO•
prano ancl tenor; words by J.
Cole Maxon; music by W. H.
Lieb.............. ......... 25
SER1ION PA~!PHLETS.
The fo1lowing pamphlets 5 cents
each, 3 for 10 cents. 6 for 15 cents.
or 25 cents per dozen:
"Signs of the Tlmes 1 " Revised and
~n~;;~?iu~a~l~er J. S. Roth; 70
"Tl.Jc Book of :i\Iormon; Evidences
or its Dlvinity, 11 by Elder R. C. Evans;
58 pages.
"Tile Law of Life/' by Elder F. M.
Cooper; 38 pages.
"The Restoration ot Israet,i' by
Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
"A Iletrospcctlve View of the Re·
organization 1" by E. C. Briggs; 36
pages.
11
Gospel Message/' by President
JosephSmitll; 54 pages.
"Modern Knowledge or the Antlqultie!i of America," by Elder H. A.
Stebbins; 34 pages.
"Creed Making; Man Shall Not
Add To Nor Take From the Word of
Godi'' by Elder I. M. Smith; 36pages.
"Antiquarian Evidences Concern·
Ing the Book of Mormon," by Elder
E. L. Kelley; 40 pages.
''Joseph Smith;" Was He a Prophet
of Goel? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
pages.
"Sign Seekers, 11 by Elder I. M.
Smftl1: 32pages.
''GospelAntlqulty1 ' 1byElder Joseph
Luff: 39 pages.
"God is Light," by Elder W. II.

K?l~bj 4-J! £~ftsihe Baptist Church,"
by ElderW. ll. Kephart: 33 pa~e!i,
''Tile :Marriage Hclation 1 11 by Elder
J. \V. Wll{htj 41 pal!eS.
"The Pcr:sonallty ot Goel and Ductrlno of Christ, 11 by Elder J. S. Ruthi
38 pages.
"8a\·e Yourselves," by Elder I. M.
Smith; 3'1 pages.
We also fill orders tor aJJ Herald
office publications .
Address all orders and make all
remlttanceH to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
gox B.
Independence, Mo.
Missouri Pacific Railroad.

Quick time, good connections, low
rates to all points. Hates, time cards 1
'3tc., cheerfully furnished on app1lcathm.
}!.~. A. MILLARD, Agent.
Telephone 17.
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are obnoxious to some of the of Mr. Dowie's society should be bility.

NUMBER 38.

Something is, therefore, to the efforts of onr sister and all

iie~1!~11t1e ~~~er~r~~o~~c 1~1~~~f:E:i~oPaU:d denizen~ of the OhiO city, an_d attacked in aprit1ate house of one radically wrong that the contrary those engaged in this good work,

r111~1oustruth,everliTbursday, atrndependenefl,
Jao aon County, M asourl.

t1:iey bemg unable t-o secure theu· of its members, in this enlight- is the fact, and that mobs, in- that the high standard of right·

e~pulsion by the due process of ened age1 when the power of the stead of lawful power, may hold eousneas in the homes of the

$1.00 PEn YEAR, IN ADVANCE. law and order, undertook to ex- )aw is so capable of controlling
pel them by force, unlawfully the uhruly; but it is the more
nnd in a disorderly manner. astonishing that two officers,
0~~~;?o!a~~~~!?c~!~!!s!~~~~~r
L•tt" D•y ••'•"·
But these disciples of Elder supposedly guardians of the
w. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
Dowie would not stay downed; peace, should lend their aid to
J. W:. LUFF, BusINEss MANAOEn. and the following.from Tile Kan· take the minister from a private
sas Oily (Missouri) Juurna! and house, lead him through a storm
0
0
lc~r::sa!~ri~!~~a;~~~:s~~!r~~;!~~ :0'i' B: The Kansas Oily Star, of Septem- of missiles and permit him to be
Independence,JRcksonCounty,Mtssourl.
her 17Jh, is the latest regarding otherwise shamefully assaulted
this outrageous proceeding. We and abused. Not a line has,
New 11ubscrlptlon&can begln at any time.
0
11!ife0t:~~~~!0u:rvoo~~~~b~e::;:fu~~ ~!~ ~!~~!le have no sympathy with the from the first, appeared, which
Alway& glvo the na.me of the post office to which methods, system or teachings of we have noticed, showing that
rnu~uiifst~.is sent or we oan not Jlndtyour name
Mr. Dowie, so far as we under· the slightest attempt was made
When desiring ,.our address changed. give both
stalld them, believing that what by the authorities to disperse
•ho old and new address.
06
•h~~fi~~ ~~is~:1;U:i~t~~~I~e~ u n~~~t~r1!~~ truth he has incorporated in his the riotous throng. Apparently
continued.
In making remittances, money orders are pre· system is dishonored and nulli- they gave these uri1awful proterablo Ior they are n.bsolutely sate. If you can
avoid It, do not .!lend coin or stamps. Ca.nfl.dlan lied by the use to which he puts ceedings, at least, a tacit con·
0
0
1
0
~;~~f; ~:,th ~1~~i; ~:ni~do~ W1~d~fl.oi1~~rf~~ !, it; butwecannotseetheslightest sent. What an exhibition of
1ortbe.t Is all we can get for it at the bfl.nka.
who solemnly
Latten should be addressed, and ordera and excuse for the action taken by perfidy-men,
r&fh made payable to
the residents of Mansfield.
swore by the name of the Most
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Independence, Mo,
MANSFIELD, o., Sept. rn.-A mob High to preserve the peace of
BoxB.
today drove Zion Elder Ephraim Bas- the commonwealth and protect
MOBOCRACY.
singer, of Bluffton, Indiana and two every citizen in his rights so far
-of Dowie's converts ber"e out of the as was in their power, apparently
The infamous and shameful city and thus broke the monotony or making no effort to execute the
spirit of the mobocrat is showing ~!:ru~~~~:~~~lne followed rorthe past law when one or more of its
'tself in various parts of this Elder Hassinger was in tlle city yes· citizens were· assailed for the
country, disgracing the common- te~day, held several meetings without stand they occupied iiI asserting
wealth and dishonoring the con· mo1estatton and had a _number or con- his or their conscien"lt9us belief.
stitution of the land, which sultatlons with his attorney, A. A.
It would appear to·~, r011soning
guarantees to every citizen the :;,~~~~~~.~.:1't~~~; !~~ nl~h:, ~~t ~e- min~ that if the co#j.t;'lt of· i,:rK
right of "life, liberty aml tho meeting at the home orw~. H~ Le~~Y~ Powie's followers- ~:r;JMansfield
mrsuit of happiness." Of all the when the·ofllcers went there and took was not sufficiently unlawful
subjects of this lawless element him to the depot, followed by a jeer- that a charge of improper con·
which, for the time being, defies Ing mob 01 several hundred. He was duct, before the proper au.
. a target for app1es1 tobacco cujs h
·
the laws by winch the country 2s missiles and kicks as he was escorted t orities, could be successfully
supposed to be governed, and to the depot, and when he arrived prosecuted, that they should
ruthlessly tramples upon the there he was a pitiable sight. The have been left unmolested to
rights of some of their fellow passenger train was missed by about worship as they deemed best,
citizens more law abiding- than two minutes, and while they .were no matter how obnoxious their
waiting for the next train the mob
th~y, none ?a~ a less ex.cuse for· went to tlle home of E. H. Leiby and methods and belief were to
this unchr1strnn and inhuman took him and Frank Calver, both Zion others, so long as they did not
exhibi\.iou of hate and prejudice, followers, and marched them to the commit a breach of: the peace.
not to say bigotry, than the re· depot. When an express train ar· '.rhere is absolutely no power
Jiuious views of those thus per· rived all three were put ou it and which can compel any man to
s:cuted.
hustled out ol the cltv.
accept that which any other man
It matters not what a man's °MANSFIELD, 0 · Sept. l 7.-Ephralm teaches 1 if he does not desire to
an elder of the church, do so, and under these c1'rcumbelief is, so long as such belief Hassinger,
headed by .Alexander Dewie, and two
does not extend to an infringe· Dowie com·erts, were driven out of stances those men should not
ment of the laws of the land or town yesterday. Hassinger was hold· have been interfered with: tbose
an encroachment upon the rights Ing a meeting at the. home or E. H. who did not sympathize with
Leiby. Officers went to the house who.twas taught by them, should
and liberties of others; and even and
broke up the meeting. Then
when it does, only those prin· they took the elder to the depot. A have gone on quietly about their
ciples adhered to which so con· mob or several hundred lollowed business; nopossibleharm could
lllct with the freedom of others, them. The elder was pelted with have accrued to them, or any
can lawfully be the subject of missiles. While the ontcers were one else for .that matter, and the
waiting tor the train the mob returned
corrective inquiry. One man and got Leiby and Frank Calver. Hlaud of the free"(;:"· would not
has as much right to worship The three were put upon toe train ancl have had such a spe'titacle forced
in his way without interference warned not to return. 8evera1 times upon it as\ the failu~ to act lawas has another; and the moment before have Dowiettes been run out or fully resulted.
this is denied one, it may with this town.
Mansfield is a city of considerequal justice bo denied all, and
The correspondent does not able size and import1ance, situat·
woe to the people where such a mince matters in the least, in ed somewhere about half way
spirit and rule may prevail.
giving those engaged in this un· between Chicago, Illinois, and
At Mansfield, Ohio, there has holy work a name; he plainly Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. Three
been a great deal of confusion called it a "mob," and Webster trunk lines of rr,ilroad pass
and lawlessness of this character defines "mob" as (1) "The lower through its outei precincts.
exhibited with regard to the classesofacommunity; thepopu· The Pennsylvania Company beministers and adherents of one lace, or the lowest part of it. (2) tween Pittsburg and Chicago;
Alexander Dowie) of Chicago, A throng, a rabble; especially the Erie railway b~tween New
Illinois1 who, it ap1~ears from an unl8.wful or riotous assembly; York city and Cbi~o; and the
the Ram's Horn, a religious paper a disorderly crowd." It is not a Baltimore and Ohio: railway be·
published in that city, has Rs~ difficult matter to classify, ac- tween Baltimore, Maryland and
sumed to himself the title .of oording to these definitions, Chicago, and it wciuld seem to
"Doctor" without the assistance those who took part in the action every fair· minded· ~person that
of 11ny university or college of above noted.
sufficient civilizatlorl and lawful
learning. It appears the .math·
It seems almost incredible pr~stige should be resident there
ods !Ind doctrines of those men that these olders and members lO make mob rule 'an impossi
PRICE,

1

1

1

1

1

undisputed sway whenever the
spirit of frenzy moves the "popu·
lace.''
It may be suggested in the
minds of some, that being so far
distant from the disgraceful
scene and unadvised as to all
the facts in the easel a correct
judgment cannot be passed upon
the matter. This thought might
be worthy of consideration if
there could be two sidebsutto wane
unlawful proceeding;
cannot bring ourselves to believe
that a violation of Jaws made
for the express purpose of protecting the rights of every law
abiding citizen, can, under any
circumstances, be justifiable. If
the law is inadequate to meet
certain cases, amend the law to
cover the deficiency; that is
proper and correcti for no
statute can be maintained which
infringes the rights and con.sciences of good men. The law,
primarily, is made for the evil
doerj hence the righteous man
has nothing to fear from any law
which can be maintained accord·
ihg tCi th,~ constitution of the
land: That constitution was ill·
spired of God, and under its
rightful exercise no man can be
deprived of his rights.
Mob
·
h
·
h
aot10n, t en, 2s repre ensible
and uncalled for, and should be
insistent.Iv condemned every·
where as a relic of barbarism,
unworthy of a nationality or any
community which occupies the
position among the nations of
the world which the United
States of America has so dearly
won. The orderly portion of
the city of Mansfield, Ohio, owe
it to themselves, to their mighty
state, and to the United States,
and to tho whole world of pro·
fessing christians that they take
the proper steps to rid themselves of this dark blot upon
their fair name.
THE DAUGHTERS OF ZION.
__
With this issue we present to
our readers a new, and what we
are confident will be a valuable
and much appreciated feature in
the greatly needed and important
work the noble band of workers
known as the "Daughters of
Zion" are doing-a department
for their work. As will be seen,
the services of Sr. Clara Clark
Curtis have been secured as its
editor; and the n10re announcementofthe name of this talented
sister will to her numerous ac·
quaintances make this department eagerly sought for when
the ENSIGN makes its appearance
each week, and wilJ, we are sure,
commend itself to the thousands
who will thus become acquainted
with her through her work in
this department.
May our
Futhergivegrace11udinspir11tion

Saints may be more nearly ap·
proximated and· thus the requisite preparation be made to meet
the soon coming Lord Jes us
Christ.
Read carefully the
"Introductory" on page 6 of this
issue.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
ELDER F. QKECK has. re·
moved from Lebeck, and is now
domiciled at 700 North Ash
street, Nevada, Missouri.
Do NOT send any more orders
for our Historical Engraving.
Our s•1pply is entirely cle.ared
out.
Not even an imperfec
copy left.
BRO. C-.-M-.-Fu-L-1-,8,- Lehigh
Indian Territory, says if any
Saints or friends want work in
coal mines, they can find em
ployment there, strip pit men
$1. 50; man and team, $2. 50 pe
day.
Everything reasouable
good country and people. Those
interested may write him.
BRO.. W. S. PENDER, one or.
our missionaries to the Rocky ·
Mountain mission, recently sent
us the testimony of Mrs. Sophia
K. Cook relative to the reply of
Joseph Smith, the martyr, to the
inquiry as to h wo Id b I ·
w o
u
e n
successor, in which he present
ed and named his oldest son, the
present president of tilis church
(Reorganized) which statemen
bl" h d ·· th E
f
was pu is e In e NSIGN o
August 23d; but Bro. Pender did
not at that time get the lady'
affidavit to the statement. Thi
he has now done, and submits i
for the use of the elders of the
Reorganization. This is our ex
planation for republishing th
statemen_t_.- - - - THE General. reunion will be
held !Lt Dow City, Iowa, begin
nin 0~ Septembe,r 28th, and lasting
ten du.ys. The committee are
doing everything they can, that
if possible, the success of previ
ous years may be more than
realized; they have sectired the
use of a fine grove and ample
preparations are being made to
care for all who may attend. It
will be noticed from reading the
Sunday School program in last
week's issue there will be but two
preaching services, oue in morn
ing and one in evening each day
the afternoons being occupied in
Sunday School and Religio work
President Joseph Smith will be
in attendance, and many other
good speakers also, so that if the
wea.ther is propitious 1 a good
profitable time will be enjoyed
The ENSIGN and Herald will be
represented as usual, giving
those in attendance a good op
portunity to secure valuable
books !Ind t\ids, and to renew or
initiate subscriptions to the
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ENSIGN and H~rald, "'hie!;' no uE·N.E.RAL CHURCH 'Ni;;ws. thepreferenceoftir~ bridalpair .JohnSc~tt. Afewoldacquaint·
Bro.·NoahCook was called to
live, earnest Saint-is'willing or.
the affair w~ quiet and void·.of anc0S were.in,vited to enjoy the adminis~ter to Sr. Mercer's
can afford to neglect.··" We -~DP8: ·
INDEPENDENCE.'8.n uli#ecesSary ce.remony, - the Occasion, and the afternoon was dB.ughter Esther, last week, the.
there will be an extra large en·
Bisl;lop R. May, president of bride's.'father and brother being happily spent. Some very pretty child suffering with diptberie.
campment this year. Dow City Intj.ependence district, will in the east. The happy couple useful gifts were bestowed and
Bro. Allen bas returned from
may be reached either vi(t the preach at t4e stone church next left. immediately for Eureka were highly appreciated.
the Illinois Reunion, and left last.
Springs, and upon their retui-n
GracelSnd college opened last evening for Holden, Mo, intendChicago & North Western, or Sunday-morning.

the Illinois Central railways,
both roads affording excellent
e ·ca we believe.
s rvi
.
.
.. ·s
To show how impossible it 1
~or human power to search ?ut
the north country, G~d havmg
set an effectual barrier to all
p~ogress. in that d~rection unt~
Hts set time to deliver the see
of Israel (Isa. 23 =8) has come,
the following from the Harrison·
ville, Missouri, Cass News, of
September 14 th, will be of in·

terest~OLE DEFENDED

Bro. Wm. Crick's fine new
house, · i>n West Electric, ad·
joining Bro. M. T. Short, is loom·
ing up. It will be a very com·
plete and comfortable as well as
beautiful home when completed.
Sr. Sarah Richner, of Temple,
Ohio is visiting her son Bro.
W.
Hands, Kansas City: Mis·
souri. Sr. Hands and children
started, last week, to visit
friends in Piltsiield, Illinois, and
will be absent about two weeks.
The Saints should ·come to

O.

will probably make their home
in Kansas City, Emily's friends
and admirers, who are legion,
will join in wishing· her and her
life companion bon V<YIJage.
Bro. Geo. A. Gould and wife·
are much delighted with the
advent of a ten pound girl
Wednesday. Congratulations.
·
LAMONI, .IOWA.
A sudden drop in the ther·
mmneter made us hurry to our
fireside Sunday morning and

Tuesday with .encouraging pros·
pects. Fort.y students entered
in colleg~ proper, twenty-two in
musical department, fifteen in
elocution. This is a larger en·
rollment for• the first week than
at any time heretofore, and we
are advised by the board of directors a. number of new stu·
dents will enter this week.
GRACE L. KRAHL.
September 17·
SEUONDKANSAS CITY BRANUH.
Elder Arthur Gillen, who was

ing to visit with homefolks for
several days.
Bro. and Sr. Trowbridge de·
parted Sunday evening, for the
East, where they will visit for
some weeks.
Sr. Maud Crawford was over
from Collinsville to attend the
wedding, and remained a few
days. Brn. Christensen, Bar·
raclough and Elliott have been
occupied preaching at different
points of the field the past two
Sundays.

BY JCE.
church next Sunday morning don our wraps for out of doors. ordained September 8th, at disBro. Allen was speaker twice
There arc four hundred miJes of ice- prepared to mal,rn a liberal conQuite a number of teachers trict conference, as told in last yesterday: we are informed that
bergs, floating ice, plains of Jee and tribution to secure our winter w:ere absent from Sunday School issue of the ENSIGN, preached in the attendance last night WlLS

all other sorts of artic obstructions to supply of coal before another but there was a good representa- the tent at 1ith and Holly, Mon- very gratifying; a number of
traversebetweenthenearestdlscovery advanceinpriceismade. There tion of scholars. Sr. Roxanna day night, September 10th, on Utah elders were present.
to the pole and the pole it.self. Per- is also the rent for janitor s house Anderson offered her resigna· "The necessity of absolute obe- s•ept"m~r lS.
ETTA.
1

haps some means of overcoming these to be met. "And whatsoever ye t'
. t t
. t d t
" ""
dilliculties may pr~sent themselves
.
.
ion as ass1s an super1n en en ' dience to God's commands,"
wit.bin tbe next. century as science do, do it hea.rtdy, as unto the stating that. other duties would drawing the lesson from 2 Kings HAN lt'R.AJ'..lCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

goea on In its progressive way.
Science will never overcome
these obstacles, the power of
God alone must do it.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
ELDER JAMES MCKIERNAN was
six miles southwest of Gladstone,
Illinois, September 11th, and
thus notes his experiences:
Elder J. S. Snively and I are on
the Mississippi bottom, opposite Bur-

lington, In Illinois, holding tent meet-

~~! iu;np~a~:~0r>~~~e~~s~~i:o~~:~!~;
8

Lord, and not unto men."
Only fifty-two were present at
Religio, Friday night, less tban
half the enrolled membership.
Were you absent? Can you
afford to continue to be? God
has said he will use this.organi·
zation for the establishing of
Zion and choose out of it those
who shall be warriors in his
cause. Would you he one of the
chosen ones? Now is the time
to prepare. Come and give your
best efforts W the good cause.

not permit her acting further in
the office. The resignation was
accepted and Bro. D. J. Krahl
was chosen for the unexpired
term. At 11 o'clock Bishop E.
L. Kelley delivered an excellent
discourse to a large audience.
The afternoon prayer service
was very good.
Bro. W. A.
France was at this meeting ordained to the office of priest,
under the hands of Bishop E. L.
Kelley and High Priest R. M.

fifth chapter. He made a noble
effort and was blessed with the
Holy Spirit.
This branch is straining its
resources to get their chapel in
condition for use and they need
assistance. Our president, Elder
Joseph Emmett, and others are
laboring faithfully to get the
structure enclosed, that the
Lord's work may be done ac·
cording to his will.
The district tent will go to

Elvin.
Bro. Elvin was the Wyandotte, Kansas, this week,
/ blend their music with our songs, add
People who wish to keep speaker at tie evening hour, de- on 9th and Ohio avenue1 on the
--~- points to our remarks, and glve ex- ~ecretsfrom the reporters should Jiver~ng .a.ry· profitable ser- Grandview electric line. ..
erclEc to· the·audience, so tbat non·c av~i~ . a~r8:ying ther_nselVes . in -~6·~ 'qii.t~~'"'~ .c~•~f compens~tion.
S1:1n4ay and We~n~sday .. s~rv,.

Services at Golden West Hall, 320

Post street, every Sunday. Sunday
!:3chool 10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p, m.; prayer meeting first
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
residencl~ ~010 16th street..

Our reunion is over and a thing

of the past. Ten days have been
profitably spent in teaching,
preaching and strengthening
~:faint.s and friends of the cause.
It was the largest gathering we

have had for a long time. A good
spirit prevailed throughout and
every one was well pleased with
the meetings. The general order
was prayer meeting at g o"clock;

preaching aj;l1 a. m., 2,and ,(:3~
get sleepy. We began here September strtkmg attire and gomg off with
The Reltg, . held an interest· ices will probably be held in Bro· p. m.;· all of which were well atl ...
li bl
t
f th
·
1·
Today the wind bas been blowing a e g e escor s o
e opposite iug session Friday evening, good Emmett's house, 1i20 Dripp, for tended. Some of the time the
tent was too small for the cousevere gale, so we had to lower tbo sex on a fine morning. We take attendance. A beautiful duet a few weeks.
tent to the ground and put,weights on i:>leasur~ in introducing to our was sweetly rendered by little
JOHN C. GRAINGER.
gregation assembled.
it all around to prevent the wind citizens Mrs. Thomas Faunce, Zadie Salyards and Jviaggle 2124 East. St.
Sunday School was also estab·
from wrecking it. We will remain formerly Miss Hattie Cheney, White.
ST. =L-::O:::u=1"°s:-.-:M-::I=:s=s"'o=-=uRI.
lished and held its sessions every
here about a week yet, guests of Bro. the change having occurred in
The Dau!!hters of Zion held
Thursday September 6th, the afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Lawrence Wllley and Allen Pryor.
.....
The Religio formed a district
Bro. McKiernan's hol"ll:e ad· the office of the probate judge, their regular monthJy meeting first marriage to be solemnized
8th, and so tar have bad good interest.

dress is, Box 225, Farmington, Kansas City, Kansas, some three on Friday afternoon.

Iowa.

weeks ago. No cards, no cake,
but congratulations just the
Bno. THOS. KNOX, Terryville, same. 1\1r. Faunce is a resident
Connecticut, September 2d:
of Nebraska City, Nebrnska.

1

1

The ses- in our new place of worship was organizationi and one session was

sion was a profitable one; we that of Sister Elder Novise and devoted to conference business.
earnestly wish more mothers Er.warcl C. Bell. Elder Arthur Six members were added to the
were able to attend these meet- Allen performed the ceremony1 church list and many people
ings.
af~er which a number of invited came to a better understanding

wi~~ia:es~~~~ ~at~~~e ~! ~~ncdl~~!~~;~ Sunday was quite cool, making Ruth Evangeline, daughter of guests repaired to the bride's of our c1ai ms. Chas. A. P.irkin
1 bave taken the "silent preacheru wraps necessary for comfort out Bro. and Sr. I. N. W. Cooper, home. A num.ber of beautiful was ordained bishop und Chas.
this two yearsJ and have been blessed of doors, and fires needful in- was baptized Tuesday evening presents were received; the Kaighin and John Saxe were or
and edified through its Inspiring doors. Bro. M. T. Short preached by Elder Columbns Scott.
happy couple left on an early dained counselors. One child
letters which I love to read; I have a practical discourse at 11 a. m.

Elder H. A. Stebbins left Fri- train for a bridal trip, being the was blessed.
f or w·iscousm.
·
·H e was ....,
!!Uests of relatives in Indiana.
Preaching
. . . . was done by Elders
Atchison, Kansas, accomptmied by Sr. Stebbins
Bro. Allen was called by wire Alex. H. Smith-our Patriarch,

beenLatter
an Investigator
of for
the two
claims
or He 1eft shortly after five o'clock day
tbc
Day Saints
years

or more, and decided to obey the P· m.

for

gospel the first time I had an oppor- where he was announced for the
tunlty. As there was not any Saints evening. The communion servnear by us, I wat.cbed for the nearest ice, a.t 2: 30 p. m. 1 was a blessing
X~!~ta~~ :i~~r:!lt:Sh!~~;~:o'::°w~~:~ to t.bose participating, a comfortI live, so decided to go to the reunion ing and admonitory reve1a.tion
at Silver Luke, Plimpton 1 Plymouth being given by the Spirit., en·
count.y, Mnssachusett.s, August 4th; couraging the Saints to faithful-

as far as Burlington.
Sr. Steb·
bins will visit. her sister at that
point..
Bro. and Sr. I. N. W. Couper
left rrhursday evening for De~
Moines, whes,1: Bro. Cooper will
undergo treia.t.went.

~~~:~.
~~:! ~~!"~0 :~~:gr::~·~:!! ~:::·onsAp\·~~~~e~ :·g·!~o•. e~i~y·
r knew until r arrived t.herc, but. as
1

Dr.hJ. dH. Iia nsen 'As ft;mil.y (ex ·
cept is aug 1iters, udent1aanc1
soon as I made my case known and ing and instructive sermon. A Zenobia, who will spend the
my Intentions, I found that there number of non members were winter in Om(lha) left Sunday for
were brothers and sisters awattlnK to present.
Vernon, Texas, where they will
befriend me, and the wtu or the Lord
The hymeneal altar was make their home.

:~~;~;:~ 10~ ~~iae~~:: :~:;,~~~~,i~~~~~
1

erected at the home of Bro. and

It unto me." I pray that the Lord Sr. George Bartholomew, Sr.,
may bless you in your every effort to on Friday evening last. Before
spread his

kingdom through the it stood, in characte1:istic place
and. attitude, their daughter,
righteousness and truth; my desire is Emily May, Mr. Lawrence 0.

::;t!:~: ~~~~~~~;1t.~= 1;1~~d ~~~~

1

to Jive the gospel.

to 0 Fallon, Illinois, to adminis·
ter to a sick brother; he left immediately after the wedding
servicei not being permitted time.
t-o mingle wiLh the wedding company.
He found the brother
very low, and we have since been

Gomer T. Griffiths, ,Joseph F.
Bui·ton, Fred B. Bhtir, Keeler,
Phillips, Alleni Geo. Daley, C. A.
Parkini R.Etzenhouser, Schmidt.
Chase, Hiram Holt, 'Vm. 0. Clark
and others. Beside these we
noticed present Elders Jos. Parr,

in~~:aeady,o~ehp~se.:~::i~~h,a~~~: ~.BH;'~~:~.JO::t::yr,m~.h1:~w~:
J. C. Hitchcock addressed the Jos. Vernon, Wyatt, Willey, Rich·
congregation at the rock church, ard Ferris and others. We held

both morning and evening no meetings of any kind in this
service.
city during the reunion so that
Elder Columbus Scott depa1•t·
Quite a number are on the sick all could attend at Oakland, and
ed Monday for his mission field. list; among them J.C. Hitchcock, our members who were not lo·
Apostle W. H. Kelley went to Esther Mercer, Sr. Cook, and Sr. cated in the camp were continu·
ally passing to and fro on the
PJainviHe, Nebraska, on Satur- Lula Dawson.
day, called there by the illness
Sr. M. Walker, of Lamoni, ad- ferries.
The eating tent was managed
of his brother, Mr. Geo. T. dressed the Sabbath School

I was baptized in Wells and Elder Joseph Luff. Kelley.

He will attend the Dow September 9th.

by Srs. Ella Lytle and H. P.

Silver Lake on the 5th or August, by The last named, after a brief City reunion.
The yoU.ng people of the Chel- Brown, and the financial part
Elder N. R. Nickerson, of Plymouth, prayer, ut.tered th1Jse .words of
Elder R. M. Elvin came in Fri- theham Religio were entertained was under the control of Elder

&~~. cni~f~~~nblb!1'at~: .~~n1 ~~~ the church formula which have du.y evemng, called home on col· at the home of Bro. and Sr. Pond, Phillips. Elder Chase was happy
truly say It bas been a calm ever gladdened so many hearts on lege business.

~lt'l:'.:'' ~fgd \fg~~X ~i~r~"Tt0f18~~& similar occasions, and the two

Sr. Susan Burgoyne celebrated
and thou hearcth the sound thereof, former, as husband and wife, her seventy-eighth birthday last
0
1
iit1 i~~:\r ~~lL 'l'P~~,~~ ~."~,mes0 ~~ stopd legally and lovingly obli· Tuesday in a very pleasant man:
that Is born ol th~ Spirit.
Y
gated lo each other for life. By ner, at the home of Bro. and Sr.

Thursday night of last week. in his part as conductor of the
The same evening a goodly crowd choir. The preaching ·uas grand

of married folks assembled at and much lasting good was done.
May It.ever be remembered.
Bro. and Sr. Burgess'. They
GEO. 8. LINCOL:-1.
reported having a fine time.
September 11.
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LATEn •.:..:....Wc g~t out tho word that sick were administered to and re- an see alike? Would not we be
We lmd the ashamed to meet our Savior face to
we expected solllu of the elders. here ceived the b1esslng.
STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., Sept. 11. ' soon, either Bro. D. R. Chambe_rs or pleasure' of listerilng to_ the young face who has suffered and died for us,
men
of
Stewartsvllle
playing
o·n tbe and to be asked, "Do you believe in my
Bro.
I.
M.
Smith,
to
tell
us
more·
or
Editor E-nsign:-Seated in the pavil·
11
PRICE LIST
Ion at the reunion, I drop you a rew that glad news. So nuw Paul bas brass band two days on the camp word? and then to bear him say ye
ground.
planted
(not
sparlngly)
·now
when
have not kept my commandments?
1
lines. We. are at the c1osing of a very
''FROM PALMYRA
TO INDEPENDBro. Head, Ben·. Dice and their
How many, many churches there
ENCE, 11 by Elder R. Etzensuccessful meetlngj in some regards David or Isaac come and water, we
houser, 44'1 pagesj
surpassing any of the past. After an pray the Lord or the harvest to give noble, saintly wives, did well to feed are in- this day. I often wonder how
Cloth binding ............... Sl oo
absence of over two years we were us a bountiful increa~e. even sixty or the multitude which came on the they read1 the Bible; they must think
Paper bind lag............... 65
very, very happy to meet so many an hundred !old. We think some ground. C. P. Faul acted well his the Lord s word is not much account "AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF }!}LDEU. JOnearly
ready
to
trouble
the
waters.
part,
as
usual,
to
collect
money
to
or
else
they
cannot
see.
whose hand grasp and smiles and
SEPH LU¥Fj 11 377 pages; cloth
I trust I may live to see the gospel
bound; 3 illustrations, Re·
hearty greetings bore witness thit The conference of this di'ltrict was pay expenses, and seeing that the
the gospel fire of years agone . was to be at Hazeldell 1 11.ear Underwood, elders didn't leave the ground with- spread far and wide and that I may 1 duced lrom$1.00 to........... 76
burning brighter and brighter. It is the 25th and 26th. I started on the out enough to purchase tbeir ticket. mingle with his people more, and that 'THREE BIBLES COMPARED 1 Dy
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
this 11aper may be the means of bringa continuous feast to my soul. We 23d, stopping. at Harlan to see Bro. J. (Thatts right, Charley).
binding, 5 for $1.00i each.... 25
President Joseph Smith was made ing many into the kingdom.
11 THE BOOK OF Mom110N VINDIlook With plty westward and see Jn W. Chatburn, but he was ·away from
Went then to Bro. D<i.vid the choice to deliver the closing serYour sister in the one faith 1
our mind's eye T. W. C. with heaving home.
CATED!" by Elder I. M. Smith;
S. A. HOPKINS.
112 pagesi Paper cover, 4 for
breast and face Zionward, saying in Brewster's, wll.o I found' just ready to mon on Monday eyel'ling, and dclh··
thought, 0 ! wish I were there." So go east about thirty miles to Audu- ered a fine sermrin on spiritual gifts1
6~J11~g~:i-ci;2 ·io~
·~a~h: ~g
STOKES BAY, Ont., s cpt. 9.
do many others, T. W. 1 we miss fOUi bon, to set up the tent with Bro. true and false gifts. .As it commenced
1
Editor Ensiqn:-I thought I would ' SPIBITUAL GIFTS AND THE SEER
be of good cheer, there will be another Stubbart,...of Lainooii they bad bap- to rain 1 and the wind was blowing so
OF
p
ALMYRA,
JI by Elder M.
tized Certain at Harlan, and felt Jtke hard, only about one hundred were write a few lines to the ENSIGN,
next year.
H. Bond, of the Seventyj 58
present to hear the wise instruction which is a very welcome visitor at
pages, paper bound, with fine
The prayer meetings and preaching pushing the cause.
engraving of the author..... 25
services have been good, and many ·From thence to the conference,found given. Thus closed the best reunion our home. We also take the Glad
Tidinqs. I feel that I have a great "FAULTY CREEDS," by Elder R.
citizens bave heard the gospel, and a good spirit present with a fair gath· ever held in old Far West district.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each... 20
deal to be thankful for; I am very
Yours e\'er,
we trust much prejudice wUl _be re- erlng. The reports showed a desire
J.C. Foss.
g1ad that ever I obeyed the true gos- "THE BOOKS AND UTAH MORMON·
moved. On Sunday School and Re· to forward the cause. The spirit of
ISM IN CONTRAST, JJ by Elder
pel
of
Jesus
Christ.
I
know
it
is
the
The
preaching
was
peace
prevailed.
llgio days the Stewartsville brass band
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
EAGLES CORNERS, Wis., Sept . .J..
20 for $1.001 3 for 25ci each... 10
favored us with their music free of by Bro. D. R. Chanl bers1 J. Carlisle Dem· Brothers and Sisters:-1 am still true gospel, I know by the Spirit that
11
he
gives
me.
THE CREEDS LAID IlAJUo::. 11 by
charge. From what we see the. gospel and the writer. I came home rejoic- at my post operating our gospel tent.
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
work in good old Far West Is moving ing in the.truth, with a renewed de- I am alone so far as human help is It ls now a little over a year
cover: 3 for 25c: each.... . . . . 10
on nobly, and the old pillars to the termination to make a greater effort concerned, and yet I feel that the since my husband and I obeyed "THE RESURRECTION OF THE
the
gospel,
and
my
heart
goes
out
to
push
the
cause
in
this
vicinity.
work still stand. We miss, however,
Lord is with me. My associate Bro.
WICKED," by Elder w. J.
Ever praying for the spread of the F. L. Sawley, a week ago today1 took with gratitude toward God when
the familiar figure of Bro. J. T.
Smltbi 39 pages, paper cover,
I realize bow good he has been
3 for 25c; each,..............
10
Kinnaman and his musical voice. truth,
his departure, and so I must fight the
My little boy who ls "Wno WAs JOSEPH SMITH?The meeting ls favored by the pres_ _ _ _G_E_o_._n_. WELLS.
battle alone. I am having large audi- to me.
now a llttle over two years old bad
W AS HE AF ALSE PROPIIET? 11
ence of Bro. Joseph Sfuith and Bishop
GnovE SPRINGS, Mo. 1 Sept. 13.
ences, my tent full every evening, and always been very delicate tm last
by Elder J. W. Peterson of
Kelley, also Brn. Scott and J. S. Roth
Editm· Zion's Ensign:-Bro. D. W. on Sunday evenings 1 have a regular
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
are here and have rendered noble Thomas, tlie district president, and overflow. I am now having a tut winter. Elder J. L. Mortimer adminpa~es; vaper cover; engravistered to him and now he is quite
ing
of author; 3 for 25Ci each 10
service.
the writer arrJvad here at the pleas- with the Seventh Day Adventists on
AND ITS
We go from here to 8t. Joseph to ant home of Bro. and Sr. Anderson, .the Sabbath question. I told Mr. healthy. How much I love this lat- "TIIE BOOK OF Mom1roN
TRANSLATOR, 11 by Elder R.
remain m•er next Sunday, then turn- and although. neither of the older Westcott, their champion 1ast nlght1 ter day work. I feel that God is blessEtzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
ing our face eastWard 1 stopping in members of the housP. were at home, that I would let him have the use of ing me every dayj we have some very
3
for
25c,
each,.......
10
cover:
Burlington, Iowa, and h:isten back to and it was away past dinner, it did my tent this evenin~, and he could spiritual meetings here, although "TnE LEGAL SUCCESSOR1 " by
Apostle J. "\V. Wight; 90c per
our blessed work In the great modern two hungry men good to see little Sr. place before this people his views on there are not many Saints. Thank
God he Js not confined to numbers,
doz.; 3 for 25c: each... . . . . . . 10
Babylon, Chicago, I1linols. AS we Clara lJght a fire and cook a meal in the Sabbath questioll.
but has promised to be with the twos
write we hear the musical voice of Sr. short order, and a dinner worLhy a
''Ar~;Ti_~~sS~~ l~. ~~:i;;rr4i~
l expect. to move my tents to Bal- and threes.
Josielsleibslnglng ''Abide With Me. 11 king, to set to. We shall commence moral on Mill Creek, about three
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
Elder John Shields has been among
each......................... .tO
Prof. MiBard was present and favored meeting at 11 a. m. tomorrow. and miles north of this place, next week.
us with some excellently rendered preach twice a day, There are many There never was a time when the us for a few weeks but is going to "THE J OSEPll 8M1Tll INTER·
0
selections. We now hear, 11 0 for a here near the kingdom which we hope peop1e of t11ese hill8 and valJeys leave us again to attend to his heavr~~~~~
t~~fdef~. f.hpfr~~;~
eniy Father's business elsewhere.
·faith that will not shrink," which ls to help a little nearer.
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
seemed to be so anxious to hear the May God bless him in his efforts to
90Cj per doz. 15ci 6 for lOcj 2
my. closing prayer.
Before leaving home we took down pure gospel of Christ as now.
proclaim the true gospel of Jesus
for ......................... .
Yours ever,
t~e tent, or what was left of it; for
My wife's rlleu!ll~tlsm becaµie so Christ. a.e ha,s indeed been a great ''IS WATER BAPTISM ESSENTIAL
J;M:TERRY.
~his seas~n witJi its high wlndS bas bad that she was. cQr~~e_l.Jed ~o re.tur.n blessing. to the Saints here since he
TO SALVATION/' by EldQr Joseph Lulf. . 900 per 100; 16c
· ATLANTIC, Ja;, Sept. 2} · ab_out >finished ft for . fui-ther ·use. to ber home .IP. ~1~i./IH1nois 1 tWo came here; we regret very much to
Editor Ensign:--f:Hnce coming here But in putting it away we breathed a weeks ago. PraY foftllie', brothers and see him lea,·e. I pray that God wilJ 11
~i;ii~iEV'ri,'1 iTJi~·ip1~
have Jived our faith, but bad not done sllent prayer for the noble ramtly of sisters, that I may hllve strength both prosper him in this latter day work.
ome of Ii'aitb, with quotamuch talking until In June1 when I Saints who gave it 1 for it indeed has physically and mentally, to carry on
tions
given in full. 20c Per
The prayez: of my heart fs that God
stumbled and loosened one of my ribs; been a means of giving the Ught of the work assigned to me, and may the may make me a Saint in every sense 11 doz.; 2for .......... : ....... .
A.NELIA LOST, II a duet for SO·
had to call the doctor, and as I live the gospel to many a soul. My last Lord bless and prosper his people in of tbe word, tbat he may make me a Evprano
and tenor; words by J.
by tlle main road, and have become sermon in it was on the divine mission all righteousness, ls the prayer of blessing to those around me. I want
Cole Moxonj music by W. H.
Lieb.............. . .... .. .. . 26
favorably acquainted with my neigh- of Joseph Smith, tn which I was your old brother and co·laborer1
to show hy my daily walk and converbars, of course it was only natural for greatly blessed and I believe it did
In gospel bonds1
sation that I have indeed been born SER~ION PAMPHLETS.
them to caU on me; but I had sent much good.
E. "M. WILDERMUTH.
The following pamphlets 6 cents
of God. I beg an interest In the
eacl~, 3 for 10 cents, O for 15 cents,
for some tracts, and when they called
The Saints In Springfield have
prayers of tb.e Saints that. I may al- or
25 cents per dozen:
I would introduce the subject and bought a very fine church lot on one
NEW FLORENCE, Mo., Aug. 2fi.
ways be found falthrul, doing my
"Signs of the TI mes, 11 Revised and
give them some tracts until I had of the main streets on the north side.
Edito1· Ensiqn:-.After reading the Master's blessed wil1.
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 'lO
several interested. But I Jay here and while it wHJ tax the pocketbook many encouraging Jetters Jo the ENpages;
Illustrated.
Your sister in gospel bonds,
not able to do anything for four of the few Saints here to build, yet SIGN, I feel to press forward Jn serving
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences
Mns. ElHLY BURLEY.
of its Divinity," by Elder R. C. EYans;
weeks, when Bro. n. R. Chambers we have many friends on the outside the Lord. I loan my papers to my
581
came to Fontanelle, and from there who are giving us good help. Any neighborsj some or them are interestDE S0To 1 Neb., Aug. 2i.
PTre8r.law of Lite," by Elder F. M.
answcrcd to my call.
one who feels Interested Jn a church ed, but others wJll not take them.
Editor Ensiqn:--The ENSIGN Is truly Cooper; 38 pages.
Meantime many or the nelglibors building at Springfield, and can. help
There are no Saints near us, so It ls a welcome guest at our home. were E;~~~1 8. ~V~~-rS~~: ~~ P~:~~l," by
got to understand from the doctor us any, it will be thankfully recel\'ed not all sunshine. but I am glad I have we compelled to be deprived of ft I
"A Retrospective View or the Rethat I wOuld not be able to work for and receipted for if serit to the writer been so near to a Latter Day Saint. am sure we wotild feel Jlke we bad organization," by E. c. lirlggsi 36
some time yet; but when Bro.. Cham- or any of the bulldlag committee. I hope we may be able to so Hve that lost one of our best friends. It has pages.
bers administered to me I received 'Ve expect to commence work right we may In tbe future be entitled to often cheered me Jn times or darkness J~~~P~~'i!iit~?i4a~:~~ ~Y President
8
the blessing. the rib straightened to away.
enjoy many seasons or refreshing from when it seemed that all my earthly
11Modern Knowledge of tbe AntiqIts place, and the next day I went to
There are at present more calls for the presence of the Lord.
frlends bad deserted me. Three years uities of America," by Elder Il. A.
May God bless all efforts for good, ls ago this winter I obeyed the blessed Stebbins; 34 pages.
work around the house; the second elders than one can fill, and the
day I jumped upon the seU-blnder, Saints who need eider's assistance my prayer.
command or the Lord; never, since, A~'~1g~ 0~~~i~J!~r~!.n t~eh\Varr~~
and then into the field shocking oats, should not forget that it takes money
Hopefully yours 1
have I regretted tbl~ step. I was God;" by Elder 1. M. Smith: 36pages,
and that caused some Interest and to travel on railroads, and horse shoes
E. L. CoLEMAN.
;:e
questions with these. I lost 00 good and· money to fix buggies, and someHoRNRllSTOWN1 N ••r., Sept. 9.
opportunity to get the gospel prlncl· times fifty cents or one' dol1ar to stay
Editor Ensiqn:-This pleasant Sab· ness or this being His work has been E. L. Kelley; 40 pages.
pies before them with a llberal suv· over night while traveling from place bath morning, belnj? isolated from proven to me many times since I bav~ of,,~~~ef\~m~fj1J~ r,as0~e~v~~~~h:~
ply o! tracts. Well, about the Ot.h of to place. We shall always try and do our own church, I bllought I would been Jn the church. There is no pages.
"Sign Seekers," by Elder I. M.
August who should step in but Bro. the best we can.
let the dear sisters and brothers know branch here. I hope and pray U1at
Paul M. Hanson, or Underwood, a
H. SPARLING.
how I love this Jittle paper so frelgbt- the time ts not far ofI when the Lord Smithj 32pages.
the
way
here
and
send
forth
L~1g:o;~~a~~;,1qulty,'•byElder
Joseph
will
open
STEWARTSYILLE 1 Mo., Sept. 11,
ed wl.th good reading; and I felt in
priest1 so we started to hunt a suit·
able place to blow the gospel trumpet;
Editor Ensiyn:-The Far 'Vest Mis- my heart that we ought all try and the light of the gospel to the people
"God Is Light.'' by Elder W. H.
went to Atlantic first: failing, went sourl district reunion which was held pen a few words to help cheer them here Dear ENsIGN readers I ask an Kelley; 46 paJZes,
next to Marne; failed-crowded out at Stewartsvllle, Mtssourl, from Sep· along, for we, as a people. cannot inte;est in your prayers to; all or us b;'lt:lrtv~~~ i:~h~~f:t~s t p~~~:.ob,"
by the "Methodists-so we called for tember 1st to the 10th, was a gran~ praise our Father too much for his Saints in tbls part of the Lord 1s vine"The Marriage Relation, 11 by Elder
the neighbors to come to my 11ouse success. under the presidency of T. great hlcsslngs he is bestowing on his yard. I reel that lt ls hard to llve J. W. Wlgbt; 41 pages.
11
The Personality of God and Doc.and Started in; had meeting two Hlnderks and J.C. Foss. TPc preach- people Jn sickness and in health. And the Ute of a true Latter Day Saint
nlghts 1 then went to the school-house. ers were President Joseph Smith my prayer ls, 11 Lord, help me to come and be Jn a seatter~d condition, de- ~~l~:g~~?hrlst." by Elder J. S. Roth;
11Sarn Yourselves," by Elder I. M.
invited the people to come, and they Bishop E. L. Kelley, Ephraim Sum· up higher and live more pure, and prlved of the benefits gained from a
did, from thirty to forty each even· mer.field, Swen Swensen, .J. A. Gun- trust in thee every clay," and I pray
SV}~liafioP~f?s~rders for all Herald
ing. We bad eight good sermons soHey, J. S. Roth, J. C. Foss 1 S. F. that as others read the good advice branch. Your sister in the rYJth,
0
1
10
_which just about covered the gospel Cushman, J.M. Terry, John Smith, and tile gospel sermons that they
MRs. F. V. TUCKER.
n;\Jcfr~ ~~f 0~ders and make all
grounds with good Hlustratlons.
C. Scott.
.
may understand them. l praise our
rem I ttances to
Dairy For Sale or Lease.
Bro. Hansen Js young but be made
Brn. T. A. Hougas and J. A. Gun- Maker that I ever"lrnd the great prlv·
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Independence, Mo.
many friends here, both for himself solley represented the interest of the Hege ot obeying this gospel, and I
Fifteen good milk cows, one two- gox B.
and the cause or our Lord and Master. Sunday School and Rellgio work. want so to llve that I may bring those year old short horn bull. Mllk and
Mlssourl Paclflc Rallroad.
We agnln bad a supply of tracts and Thirteen were baptized. God's Holy who are dear and near to me Into the butter route, cans and wagon; also
gave liberally or them to all who Spirit was present to aid ln present- kingdom. Every one who ls honest house and barns to shelter all
Qulck tlme, good connl)Ctlone, low
wlshcd to read. Bro. Hanson did some Ing tho word or Ille. Tongue• and In- In heart and desires to be saved, must of stock; also 30 tons or hay ti wanted. rates
to all points. Hates, time cards,
vlsltlnK among the neighbors and ten terpretatlon and several prophecies study the word or God; lt seems so Inquire or John 'Allison, 702 South ot-0., cheorlully furnished on appllcathew with warm invitations to come were given, which greatly helped to plain to me, tor It IS one straight road, A vcnue1 Independence, ~lo.
tlon.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
Telephone 17.
hack ngnlo.
cheer us on our way. Many who were and I often think bow I~ it we can't
3.5-4t.
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associates, pain or trouble to OU~
fellowman, or bad after results
111~.~~.tS~O:~J1b~J~i.ia?t!!.~ at Intlepoadenee, to ourselves, cannot be otherwiSe
than sin,' "for sin is the transgreasionoflaw."
FRUIT BEARING.
We can easily see that an nature is ··designed to be governed
ELDER W, E,· PEAK,

and controlled by law, and when
"Then answered Peter and any part is so situated that the
said unto him, Behold we have law designed to govern is not
left all, and followed thee;· what strictly observed, bad results
shall we have therefore?"-Matt. follow.
Vegetation is to be
19: 27.
brought to perfection and beauty
Peter with other disciples of in the manner ordained. When
Christ, had gladly left their posi· we wal.k through the gardens
tions in life to be with Jesus. and in the groves in the spring·
Their love for home and worldly till!e, just before the approach of
success was perhaps as strong, summer 1 and see the blooming
if not stronger, than the aver· 'fiowers and tender sprigs, while
age. But when the beauty of the warm breeze, like the breath
the gospel was seen by them it of life, makes its way over the
was so appreciated that they landscape, the sun shining in
were willing to forsake the com· his beauty, the soil moistened by
forts of home and t.he pro•pects copious rains, we expect the
of tiratifying worldly ambition to best results, for the laws which
obtain a better understanding of should govern are being en·
it. While they were permitted forced. In the fall of the year,
to drink from the fountains of when vegetation has reached its
truth to quench the burning full development, compare some
thirst for knowledge of spiritual of the same species that have
things, as few men have been grown under such favorable con·
permitted to do, vet upon this ditions with those that grew in
occasion, as Peter views thepast some less favored place; where
trials and sacrifices· he had made, the chilly winds blew long in the
he desires further light as to spring, the sun was almost
"the reward" or recompense for scorching hot in the summer,
his labors.
and the rain was so scanty in
When the thorns of trials, and quantity that the plant was hard·
the burdens of life press heavily ly able to find nourishment to
upon us as a result of our relig- bring a few seeds to maturity.
ious duties, the question natur· One will be thrifty, strong, perally comes to our minds, as it feet in shape and beautiful to bedid to Peter, "What shall we hold; the other dwarfed, scrub·
/ have tber~fore" if we retain our by, ill shaped and almost repug-·
···-• integrity. The Lord has given, nant to see. Why this differ·
tq his faithful servants, light on ence. One was enabled to com·
'this question, and _they have re· ply with the Jaws to govern its
fleeted that light, to a degree, in development, and the other was
their writings. Therefore, let not. To the extent they comus endeavor to obtain from these plied with the law designed to
precious pages as much as pos- govern their nnt.ure, to that ex·
sible under the circumstances. tent came perfection The same
One of the first promises, and principle holds good throughout
the conditions on which it was nature. See the difference be·
made, is found in John 8: 31, 32: tween the well kept and proper"Then said Jesus to those ly trained horse, with every
Jews which believed on him, If muscle developed, bis limbs pro·
ye continue in my word, then portioned, and his glossy coat
are yo my disciples indeed; and shining, as he nimbly passes by1
ye sbal1 know the truth, and the with the poor, unkept, over·
truth shall make you free."
worked ono.
When the evidences are pre·
Is man an exception? The ansented sustaining the fact that swer comes rolling back in thun·
Jesus is the Christ and we prop- Ger tones, 11No." As we look at
erly understand tbem, belief in so many of our fellowmeu who
bis Messiahsbip is the result. are dwarfed, warped and crook·
Then we are in the condition to ed, both mentally and physically,
be addressed hi the above Ian· we trace tho cause, easily, to
guago of our Savior.
sin-"transgression of Jaw."
11
If ye continue in my word, We examine ourselves and fin<l
thenareyemydisciplesindeed," the effects of sin lo such ade·
clearly indicates that something gree that we cry out in alarm.
is required of man beside "be· We realize we are sinking far be·
lief" ot "faith" in ·order to be low the mark we might have
his disciples in the proper sense reached.
We see others who
oftheword. Wemust"continue have lived lives of sin, and the
in his word." This implies an results were premature weak·
acceptation of and· obedience to ness, mental imbecility, bloated
every requirement of his "law." faced, bleary eyed, drunken
(Gal. 6: 2). As men will not re· sots, and disrespected, foulspect nor observe the teachings mouthed criminals, whose very
.of a man until they are satisfied presence was a disgrace to the
that bis teachings are true, the society. We feel that our enyifirst step required of us is to be· ronments have fastened a habit
Jieve that Jesus is the Christi or disposition on us that ·will lead
when we can really accept this, us into one or more of these con·
we believe all his teachings to ditions. We try to resist and
be:true. .Then, when we look then realize for the first time
back. over the narrow path of how weak we are. We struggle,
life, we see various mistakes we but so often, oh how vain. We
have mil.de and sins committed. have been serving Satan, per·
We know they are such by the haps unwittingiy, yet the effects
results. Any act of ourg which are the same, an cl wo realize the
brings sorrow or distress to our truth of this verse, "K_now ye

not, that to whom ye yield yours'elvesserVantstoobeY 1 his se~vants Ye are to whoin ye obey;
whether of sin unto death1 or of
obedience- unto righteousness.,.
-Rom. 6: 16. As the "servant''
is to a degree under the control

20,

moo.

transgressing the laWs of God.
Repentance is the result of
knowledge. Give a person an
understanding of the "'effects of
sin, and he knows that for his
Own good in time and eternity he
should refrain from it; and if he

that 11 God is no respecter of
persons." (Actsl0:34.) AndPaul
declares the fact that Christ is
"th0 same yesterday, today, and
forever." (Heb.13:8.) Bycoupling the two statements together
we learn that the Lord required

of his Master, and to this ex- has been unwise enough to sin
tent has lost his freedom, so it in the past, he realizes the effects
is with all who becomA servants and feels sorry. Then he will
of Satau by committing sin. cease to do evil, which includes
This bondage is in proportion to those things he is sorry for
our work in the service of Satan; having done. This is "repentfrom the slightest loss of free· ance to salvation." But there is
dom to the condition of the man no use to tell a man to repent
who dwelt "among the tombs." till he understands that what he
(Mark.5: 2-16).
is doing is not for his good.
Having once placed ourselves When we desire to have men
under Satan's influence, our repent, let us be ]aborers to·
minds are darkened, the way to gather with God" (1 Cor. 3: 9)
liberty and happiness is covered, and teach them to see the better
and while one sin brings sorrow way. This can be done on our
and trouble, in our blind rush part by calling their attention to
for liberty we fall into worse experiences in their own lives
conditions and go from one sor· and the lives of others, and also
row to another. Thus the thief, by setting an example which
drunkard and gambler pursue will give them to understand tbat
their downward path, and if left we have been with Jesus and
to themselves, there would abso- are as "a cit.y set on a hill and
lutely be no hope. But thanks letting our "light so shine before
to the Almighty, there is a men that they may see our good
rescuer; "My Spirit shall not works and glorify your Father
always strive with man.''-Gen. which is in heaven."-Matt.
6: 3. This gives us to under- 5: 16.
stand that by the "Spirit of God"
With a correct understanding
light is flashed across the path- of repentance and a desire for
way of the sinner from time to reformation of character we are
time, enabling him to see, not prepared for the next require·
only the end of his career, but ment of the Jaw of Christ, which
the way out of the bondage. The is baptism, as may be seen from
sinner fully comprehends the the following:
fact that his wickedness has
"Then Peter said unto them,
caused him trouble, and that• Repent and be baptized every
men who have avoided such one of you in the name of Jesus
~ri'."es ._ar~.,~~~p··..p.. i.er; b~t .as he Christ for the remission of sins,
is m. them;~}i,sees no way for and ye shall receive .the gift of
bappmess hn:i.self, but by a con· the Holy Ghost. "-Acts 2: 38.
tinuation in• that which bas
This passage is so plain that
brought him trouble, only it all may understand that baptism
should be done with more cau· is the next step after repentance,
tion. Thus reasons the thief, and Peter also informs us, the
drunkard, etc., etc. But when object is "for the remission of
tho Spirit "strives" with him, sins."
he sees himself living a righteous
PauJ, in speaking of the mis·
life, and longs for the character sion of Christ, says, "Christ
and environments which will Jesus came into the world to
enable him to reach such a con- save sinners; of whom I am
dition. Thenifhecanbebrought chief" (1 Tim. 1:15), and ex·
in contact, and associated with pressed in few words the work
a true saint, what a lesson he of our Savior, and tells us the
will learn! He sees his theory condition he was in when the
demonstrated; he cow pares his gospel found him. While he was
st.ate of bondage with the free· a sinner, and of such a character
dom of the saint and heurs the that he could be"' 11chief 11 among
Savior say, "If ye continue in tllem, yet his sins were pardoned
my word, then are ye my dis· by obedience to the requireciples indeed: and ye shall ments of heaven. By an exknow the truth and the truth amination of Acts, ninth and
shall make you free." He turns twentv·second
chapters,
we
to Christ and t~agerly obeys the learn that he was converted to
gospel, as a sturviog man uc· the fact that Jesus was the
cepts th~ proffered food. Is it Christ. He repented of his sins,
necessary to o~hort such men to which is manifested by his fast·
repent? No. Explain to bim ing and praying for three days
the laws, obedience to which, (Acts 9: 9). At the expiration of
brings man to the highest con· this time, Ananias, by the
dition and places him in touch command of the Spirit, came to
with his maker,-and be reaclily him and laid his hands on him
accepts them and forsakes the for the restoration of sight,
"ways of sin," as he has already which was immediately received.
learned that they lead to death. His sins were yet unpardoned.
"Repentance, "how much clus· What more was required, may
tersaround the word. Paul says: be asked. Listen, and we learn
11 For
godly sorrow worketh bow be was to be freed from
repentance to salvation not to them.
be- repented of: but the sorrow
"And now why tarriest thou?
of the world worketb death."- arise and be baptired and wash
2 Cor. 7: 10. ·
away thy sins, calling on the
We should not suppose that name of the Lord. "-Acts 22: 16.
''godly sorrow" is ''repentance/"
When Peter had witnessed a
but it is a condition of the mind wonderful display of God's
that brings about repentance; it power at the household of Corne·
is a result of nn understanding lius, his mind was so enlightened
of the mistakes we b"ve made in that he learned the grand truth

a sinner to believe on the _Lord
Jesus Christ, and repent and be
baptized, to have their past sins
washed away, and that he is the
same today. As he is no respecter of persons he requires the
same of you and me. By thus
continuing in his word we obtain
pardon for those sins that made
us "aliens from the common·
wealth of Israel 1 and strangers
from the covenants of promise,
having no hope and without God
in the world." (Eph. 2: 12).
When our sins are forgiven,
we stand uncondemned before
God, but:
"Now if any man have not the
Spirit of Christ, he is none of
his. "-Rom. 8: 9.
Thhi shows how necessary it
is to buve the Holy Ghost as an
abiding comfortet·. To have this
we must "continue in my
word."
'•ButwhentheybelievedPhilip
preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God, and
the name of Jesus Christ, they
were baptized both men and
women. Now when the apostles
which were at Jerusalem heard
that Samaria had received the
word of God, they sent unto
them Peter and John: who when
they were come down, prayed
for them, that they might re·
ceive the Holy Ghost (for as yet
he had fallen upon none of tllem:
only they were baptized in the
name of Jesus Christ): Theu laid
they their bands on them, and
they received tbe Holy Ghost."
-Acts 8: 12-17.
They have now received "the
adoption of sons," "and because
ye are sons, God haLh sent forth
the Spirit of his Son into your
hearts, crying Abba Father."Gal. 4: 6. By obedience to those
ordinances we are grafted in
(Rom. 11: 17-23) the olive tree or
true vine, and form a branch.
"As the branch caunot bear
fruit of itself, except it abide in
the vine: no more can Ye except
ye abide in me. I am the vine,
ye are the branches."-,John
15: 4, 5.
To the extent we lutve cor·
rupted our natures or character<
bv sin, to that extent we dis·
qualify ourselves to bear fruit
when we are grafted in the true
vine. "Every branch in me thnt
beareth not fruit he taketh
..way."
While pardon is offered to all
on condition of obedience, yet
the diseased and weakened char·
acter of thosewhohavewallowecl
in sin, to a great extent remains,
as is represented by the parable
in Matthew 13: 3-8; 18-24.
The ground on which tbe seed
fell is represented as being in
four different conditions. 11By
tb'.e wayside" was ]and that was
not tilled 1 the fouls came and
devoured the seed that fell there.
It could not be expected to be
otherwise by any farmer when
sowing his grain; he would expect no crop from the seed that
fell on such· groun<!. This represents a class that has reached
such a condition of Satanic bond·
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age that the servants of God do

As the vineyar~ is valued by shall neither be barren nor un- of no pa.rticula:r benefit to us. by un iudividual and he would be

not expect them to accept the the fruit it produces, so is the fruitful in the knowledge of our It may be of God, but if we are glad to have his blood shed" That
go:Spel.
.
.
The second class is as ground
coverEid with.~ones; so n:iany:
stones and so little soil, that -a
wise farmer would not expect"a.

Saint. We do not expect fruit Lo/d Jesus Christ. "-2 Peter 1:
tillafter the manifestation of life 5-8~
'
is seen in the vines, such as
Paul clearly presents the difbuds, leaves, blooms, sprigs, ference between· the manifests·
etc.; neither ·do we expect the tion of the Spirit in what is

not in the condition to profit by
it, it is lost lo us. The whole
law of human redemption, wit.h
all the gifts and manifestations
of the Spirit, is for the purpose

would be loving themselves even
unto an et~rnal exaltation. \Vill
you love your brothers and sisters likewise when they have
committed a sin that cannot be

crop from seed that fell on such Iruit of the Spirit till after the called "Wfts" wilh the "fruit," of developing within us a charground. While it grew for""a manifestations of the Spirit have in 1Corinthians13: 1-3:
acter like the one exhibited in
while, yet it could not continue been produced.
' • 0 Th~ugh I speak with the the life and work of our Savior.
till it developed fruit. So it was
"But the manifestation of the tongues of meu and of angels, and Therefore,
with the third class.
These Spirit is given to every man to have not charity, I am become as
'·Let us hear the conclusion of
would obey the gospel ordi- profit withal. For to one is given the sounding brass, or a tinkling the whole matter: Fear God and
nances and have their sins for- by the Spirit the word"of wis- symboL"
keep his commandments: for
given, be grafted into the true dom; to another the word of
"Tongues" is a. gift, and "char- this is the whole duty of man."vine a.ncl become a branch; but knowledge by the same Spirit; ity," "which is the pure love of Ecc. 12: 13.
would be one that "beareth not to another faith by the same God," is the fruit of the Spirit."
So the most glorions promise
fruit" and itwouldbetakenand Spirit; to another the gifts of
"Though I have the gift of madeto man in this life is the
cast into the fire and they a.re healing by th e same Spirit; to prophecy and understand all opportunity of becoming Christ·
burned.
another the working of miracles; mysteries, and all knowledge; like by continuing in His service
The fourth class is represented to another prophecy; to another and though I have all faith, so according to His word.
as "good ground, and the seed di~cerning of spirit.s; to another that I could remove mountains,
WHY 1 LEFT THE UTAH
that fell on it brought forth fruit, divers kinds of tongues; te an- and have"not charity, I am nothMORMONS.
some an hundred fold, some other the interpretation of ing. "-v. 2.
sixty fold, some thirty fold.
tongues: But all these worketh The gifts of prophecy, and
I will give a few reasons why
It must be borne in mind that that one"and the selfsame Spirit, knowledge, and power to remove
left the Utah Mormons. I
·these conditions bad been dividing to every man severally mountains, or miracles, are know there are quite a number
reached by the people before the as he will. "-1 Cor. 12: 7-11.
given by the Almighty as means of good people who belong to
word of the"kingdom or gospel
This clearly explains what to bring about a certain end or that church, those who are honis preached to them.
Young some of the manifestations of condition. The end sought is to est and faithful, aud would leave
man, when you conclude that the Spirit are; and as the sap enable man to bring forth the that church just as quickly as I
you will spend a few more years from the viue permeates every fruit of the Spirit; and if after did if they bad the same truths
enjoying the pleasures of sin, branch, giving it life, and mani· receiving all of these gifts from put before them. I will give a
remember" that you are forming festing this life by leaves aud God, having received all these few quotations from Brigham
a character for the gospel seed blooms,preparingittebrlngforth miraculous manifestations, then Young and other leading men of
to fall on. What kind of a char- the fruit in due time, so the if we have brought forth no that church. It must be dis·
a<iter will it be? Such as is child of God receives the Spirit fruit, of a truth we are nothing. tincly understood that Times and
represented by the wayside, of Christ, which manifests it· Like the branch of the vine that Seasons, Journal of Discou?"Ses,
stony places, among thorns or self in these various gifts, pre· has been tenderly cared for and Millennial Stm· and Deseret News
good ground. Our every thought paring the Saint to bring forth pruned, which fails to bear, it are papers published and enand act in life assist in this for- the fruit of the Spirit. The should be removed to give place dorsed by leading men of the
mation. We can live recklessly fruit of the Spirit is as much for others.
Utah church. I would not be so
just a little too long, so the more important than the mailiIf we would always bear in particular about this statement,
"wisest plan is to rnu no risks.
festations_ of the Spirit, as the mind the fact tha~}he gifts are but I know that some are liable
A careful" ex11mination of this fruit of the vine is more value· means to bring ,a\to'!_t "the pur· to thiuk that these papers were
parable' may throw light on the able than' the bloom or tbe poses of God, and:1f,fot an infal- published hy"tbeir enemies. "
"race question." It is not the leaves. While we would not ex- lible sign that the individual has
Some of their elders say,
rapid growth made by the pect the grape unless the leaves reached, or nearly reached, per· "Why go back aud bring up
branch or the seed sown, that is and bloom were seen in their fection, we would not stumble so what Bxigba1I1 Young said so
profitable, but the amount of proper time, neither should we often when we see some brother long ago?" We answer we are
fruit that is matured. "Herein expect tho fruit of the Spirit till or sister exercise thl> gifts willing to cease quoting him,
is my Father glorified, that ye after the manifesiations of the without producing as much when they repudiate him as the
bear much fmit: so shall ye be Spirit are enjoyed.
fruit of the Spirit as we mouthpiece of God; but so long
my disciples." (John 15: 8). And
In walking through the or· expected. 'Phe gift may have as they claim him as their proph·
"every branch that beareth chards or vineyards, in the been of tho Spirit, and its et, given by God to guide the
fruit, he purgeth it that it may spring of the year, we some· divine origin should not be Saints in this latter day, so long
bring forth more fruit," shows times see a great many thrifty doubted on account of the in· they must uphold und sanction
that God will work with every branches and numerous blos· strument through which it was what he taught his people.
fodividual in the way that will soms; the air is cool and balmy, given. Balaam was addressed
Brigham Young said March
bring hhu to the highest condi· and everything indicates an by the Lord when his donkey 27, 1858:
"I say rather thau that
tion that is possible for him to abundance .of fruit in the fall; was used as tho instrument. It
reach. Yet all who bear fruit but before the harve"st, the with· was a manifestation of divine 'apostates should flourish here,
will not be equal, on account of ering frost, the plagues, or the power. But we read,of no fruit I will unsbeath my bowie
the condition they were in before drought comes, and all the fruit being produced by the one used knife, aud conquer or die
the gospel reached them. Some is destroyed; we are disappoint· as the instrument upon this oc· [great commotion in the congrewill bring forth ''thirty-fold, some ed, yet the manifestations at the casion, yet God's purpose was gation, and a simultaneous burst
sixt.y·folcl and some an hundred· beginning were all that could be accomplished.
of feeling assenting to the dee·
fold."
desired. The conditions at first
Nebuchadnezzar bad a wonder· laration]. Now, you nasty apos·
What kind of fruit is a cbilcl of were favorable, but they did not ful dream by which the future tates, clear out, or judgment will
God expected to bring forth? continue and a complete failure history of the world was repre- be put to the line, and righteous
may be asked. See Galatians 5: was the resul~ So it is some- sen led. This dream was given to the plummet [voices general·
22, 23 for the answer: "But the times with the Saint. He re· by t.he God of heaven, and "mak· ly, •Go it, go it']. If you say it
fruit of the spirit is love, joy, ceives of the life·giving power- eth knowu to the king what shall is alright, raise your hands [all
peace, long-suffering, gentle· the Spirit-and its manifesta- be in the latter clays." (Dan. 2: hands up]. Let us call upon the
ness, goodness, faith, meekness, tions are numerous, which 28). This was a manifestation Lord to assist us in this, and
temperance: against such there causes us to rejoice aud expect of the power of God, not because e1•ery good work. "-Journal of
is no law.
a.n abundance of gospel fruit, Nebuchadnezzar was as right- Discourses, Vol. 1, page 83.
The apostle said, "Examine but how sad it is when we see eous aud as pure as he should · How different this is from the
yourselves, whether ye be in the his failure. Some seem toimag- have been, but to bring about teachings of Jesus.
We find in
faith: prove your own selves," ine that the manifestations are "the desired results. Many oth· Matthew 26: 51, 52, that "one of
and it is good advice.
If we do all there is to seek for; that when ers may be mentioned. They all tllem which were with Jesus,
this carefully and prayerfully they are obtained all has been re· teach the same lesson, that is, stretched out his band, and drew
we can tell whether we are ceivecl that is necessary, and they are given to enable us to bis sword, and struck a servant
bringing "forth the fruit of the fail to follow the apostle's in- understand the great principles of tho high priest's and smote
Spirit" o.r riot. If we can see structfon.
of man's redemption, God's off his ear. Then Jesus said Uh·
that we have developed any or
"Add to your faith virtue; and work among the children of men, to him, Put up again thy sword
all of those traits in our charac- to virtue knowledge; Imel to and to assist us in working out into his place: for all they that
ter, to some extent, since we knowledge temperance; and to our own salvation, which con- take the sword shall perish with
obeyed- the gospel, we should temperance patience; and to pa· sists in bringing forth the fruits the sword."
feel encouraged.
If not, we tience godliness; and te godli· of the Spiri~
P1·esident Brigham Young
should "!mow that it is only a ness brotherly kindness; and to
Any manifestation given that preached February 8, 1857, as
question of time when we will be brotherly kindness charity. For does not enlighten the mind on follows:
removed by the husbandman's if these things be in you, and some important question, or as·
"All mankind love themselves;
prunin.'l: knife.
abound, they muko you that ye; sist us in living our religion, i" i and l\!,t the"se principles be known

atoned for without the shedding
of blood? Will you love that man
or woman well enough to shed
their blood? That is what Jesus
Christ meant. He never tuld a
man or woman LO love their enemies in their wickedness. He
never intended any such thing.
I could refer you te plenty of instances where men have been
righteouslyslaininordertoatone
for their sins. I have seen scores
and hundreds ofpeoplG for whom
there would have been a chance
in the last resurrection if their
lives had been taken and their
blood spilled upon the ground as
a smoking incense to the Almighty, but who are now angels
to the devil until our elder brother Jesus Obrist raises them up,
conquers death, hell and the
grave. I have known a great
many men who have left this
church, for whom there 1s no
chance whatever for exaltation;
but if their blood had been spilt
it would have been better for
them. The wickedness ancl ig·
norance of the nations forbid tuis
principle being in full force, but
the time will come when the law
of God will be in full force. This
is loving our neighbor as ourselves; if he needs help, help
him; and if he wants salvation
and it is necessary to spill his
blood upon the ground in order
that he may be saved, spill it."Journal of Discourses, Vol. 4, page
220; or Deseret News, Vol. 6, page
397.
The Utah elders try very hard
to make the people believe that
Brigham had refereuce to criminalsbeingputtodeathaccording
to the law of the land. Now ask
the honest reader to re·read
these quotations and then see if
you don 'tcome to our conclusion.
Was be. not preaching to the
members of his church? Was
he not talking about men and
women who had left that church?
If he bad reference to criminals
who have been executed accord-'
ing te the laws of the land, why
does he say, "The wickedness
and ignorance of the nations forbid this principle being in full
force." Were not the laws of
the land in. full force then and
now?
My conclusion is that he meant
to teach his church members to
kill every man or womau who
left that church. He tries to
make thom believe the proper
way to love your brother if he
leaves the church is to spill his
blood, and that by killing the
body they would save the soul•
of their brethren. I must add
that I am truly glad that so far
I have not been exposed to those
loving brethren. This doctrine
certainly is of the devil. _Did
JesuS teach such doctrine? Did
any of the apostles teach such
doctrine?
I do not thinli: these quotations
need much comment. I think
there are quite a number of Utali
Mormons like the writer \who
will say, "If these statements
are true I am done with that
church." Dear reader, they are
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true, a,nd you can Ree the origi- April ,9,·..~\352. ·. Jom-nal of Dis· chariot to stand still; and they you have treated lightly the especin.lly feel t-0 congratulate
nal papers as they came from the coursl"', \fold, P.P· 50, 5~.
, went. down ho.th into the water, things you have received, which themselves, as well as all who
_ Utah press if you wish to d'? ·so. . ~_.t;"igham calls on both Jew and both Philip and.the eunuch, and vanity and unbelief bas brought are interested in the advanceTrue, there are not•a great num, gentile, also saint and sinner to he baptized him. "-Acts B\ 36-- the whole church under con· ment of the work in which they
berofthemD.Ow, buhiamtruly hear.him.

He says ·that Adam 38.

TheBible,theBookofMor- damnation*** and tp_ey shall are engaged. upon having ob-

thank.ful that a few have been brougl)t one of his wives with mon and the Doctrine and Cove· remain under this condemnation tained her consent.to take charge
_
him.--ifGodhadever intended to nants unite in testifying, 11Nei- until they repent."
of this column. Sr. Curtis will
Now listen to J. M. Grant, have polygamy practiced in this tber is there salvation in any
Baptism and the Holy Spirit herself explain the scope and

kept.

Brigham Young's counselor:
"I say there are men and wo·
men here that I would advise to
. go to the president immediately,
·and ask him to appoint a commit·
tee to· attend to their case; and
then Jet a place be seiected and
let that committee shed their
blood."~Deseret l.'ews, VoL 6, p.
235.
Suppose that one of _Joseph
Smith's counselors, of •Lamoni,
Iowa, was to preach these words
ve1'batimJ would not every one,
even the Brighamites, say that
the "Josephites" were teaching
blood atonement? Yes, he would
be teaching the Saints to commit
murder. I thank God that we
have no such blood-thirsty men
at the head of our church.
Hear the Prophet(?) Brigham
once more:
"Now hear it, O inhabitants of
the earth, Jew and Gentile,
saint and sinner! When onr
father Adam came into the garden of Eden, he came into it with
a celestial body, and brought
Eve, one of his wives, with him.
He helped to make and organize
this world. He is Michael the
Archangel, the Ancient of Days!
about whom holy men have written and spoken.
He is our
FATHER and our Goo, and tile
. ONLY G.on with whom we have
- to do. Every man upon the
earth; professing christians or
non-professing, must.hear it, and
will know it sooner or later. * * *
When the Virgin Mary conceived
the child Jesus, the Father had
begotten him in his own likeness.
He was not begotten by the Holy
Ghost. And who is the Father?
He is the first of the human
family; and when he took a tab·
ernacle, it was begotten by his

world, then was the time. Why
did He not have Adam to bring
.two or more wives and thus set
an example for all mankind in
the future. · When He. took out
one rib" to make Eve only, why
did He not take a rib from the
other side and make a body for
one of his other wives?
He says that Adam is our
Father and our God. The Utah
elders tr.y to make it appear that
Brigham said that Adam would
be a. god sometime as we are all
sons of God. ·That kind of ex·
planation will not do, as Brigham
uses the present tense, "is." If
I say that Charles T. Conner is
my father, do I mean that he is
not my father now but will be?
No, it would mean tha"t Charles
T. Conner is my father now;
then we must come t-0 the ""me
conclusioninregard toBrigham's
teaching. He simply taught that
Adam was at the time he was
speaking our God; not only a god,
bnt the ONLY Goo that we have
anything to do whh. Then if
this is true we should pray to
Adam and Adam only. Please
re-read and you will see that he
teaches that Adam is the father
of Jesus Christ. He says that
he (Christ) was not begotten of the
Holy Ghost. He says he (Christ)
was begotten of the Father. He
then asks the question, ·~Who is
the Father?" and a11swers it himself by saying, "He is the first of
the human family."
Dear reader, how can any one
believe in such a wicked, profane
prophet? He even makes sport
of the Bible teaching of the birth
of Jesus Christ. You may talk
about such infidels as Thomas
Paine or Robert G: Ingersoll,
but I do not think yon will find

other;· for there is none other
name [than that of Jesus Christ]
given under heaven or among
men, whereby we must be
savea.:';
They also unite in
teaching the same doctrine, "the
principles of the doctrine of
Christ." ·(Heb. 6: 1, 2).
·
In speaking of the object of
the publication of the Book of
Mormon and the effect its puhlication would have on the former
commandments contained" in the
Bible, Doctrine and Covenants
3: 12 reads: "Behold, I do not
bring it to destroy that which
they have received, but to build
it up." The doctrine of the immortality of the soul, as taught
in the Bible, is "built up" and
made so plain in the Book of
Mormon, page 311, that there is
no room for "disputation/' It
reads:
"Behold, it has been made
known unto me, hy an angel,
that the spirits of all men, as
soon as they are departed from
this mortal body; yea, the spirits
of all men, whether they be good
or evil, are taken home to that
God who gave them life. And
then * * * the spirits of those
who.are righteous, are received
into a state of happiness which
is called paradise," etc. "And
then the spirits of the wicked
" * ·• shal~·"be cast in.to outer
darkness."· 1 - .
On page 4 4 the Book of Mormon is so plain in its teachings
concerning the mode of baptism,
that no room is left for the nn·
happy controversy which has
been going on so long among the
different churches.
"Whoso repenteth of his sins
and desireth to be baptized in
my name, on this wise shall ye

Father in heaven, and after the any worse and probably not so baptize them. Behold ye shall
same mannei· as the taQernacles badaoneaswas Brigham Young. go dowri. and stand in the water.

of Cain, Abel, and the rest of the We had just as well accept Mr. * * * And then shall ye immerse
sons and daughters of Adam and Ingersoll as prophet as Mr. them in the water and come
Eve. From the fruits of the Young. Mr. Ingersoll did not forth again out of the water."
earth the first earthly taber advise his followers to kill any
On pages 58 and 72 the Book
·nacles were originated by the one that left his standard. of Mormon treats of predestina·
father, and so on in s.uccession. Ingersoll certainly will come up tion, showing plainly it does not
I could tell you much more in the Judgmeut and condemn interfere with the agency of
about this; but were I to Brigham Young.
man. It also "builds up" and
May the Lord h~lp the honest makes clear other Bible doc·
tell you the whole truth, biasphemy would be nothing to in heart to accept the gospel and trines.
it in the estimation of the be saved, is the prayer of
As another theme for considsuperstitious and over-righteous
Your humble servant,
eration, the importa.nce 1 applica-0f mankind. However, I have
JOHN C. CONNER.
tion and results of repentance
told you the truth as far as I INDEPENDENCE, Mo.
were shown.
The Ninevites
ht1ve gone. * * • I h&v'/ given
Utah District Reunion.
were saved from predicted de·
st.ruction because they repented
you a. few leading items upon
this subject, hut a great deal
September 7th two sermons "at the preaching of Jonah."
mpre remains to be told. Now, were preached on the value and Repentance is demanded before
romember from this time forth use of the sacred books of the baptism and frequently after,
and forever that Jesus Christ church. Their chief use is to until, In fact, we reach gospel
was not begotten by the Holy point to the divinity of Christ perfection.
The church has
Ghost. I will rep.eat a little and define the religious system been admonished to repent of
anecdote. I was in conversation he established. Belief that Jesus lightmindedness, carelessness,
with a ce.rtain learned professor is th~ Son of God and an under· and other evils. Doctrine and
upon this subject, when I replied standing and a belief of his Covenants 87: 2: "And all they
to tbis idea-if the Son was be· teachings qualifies one for b~p- who receive the oracles of God,
gotten by the Holy Ghost, it tism. Belief of other matters let them beware how they hold
would be very dangerous to hap- is only incidental or not material. them, lest they are accounted as
tize and confirm females and give "See, here is water; what doth a light thing and are brought unthe Holy Ghost to them lest he hinder me to be baptized? And der condematlon thereby." Un·
beget children, to he palmed up· Philip said, If thou believestwith belief and vanity should be reon the elde1·s by the people, all thy heart, thou mayest. And pented of. Doctrine and Cove.bringing the elders into great he answered and said, I believe nants 83: 8: "And your minds
difficulties. "-Sermon by Brig· that Jesus Christ is the Son of in timespasthaveheen darkened
ham Young, Salt Lake City, God. And he commanded the because of unbelief and because

were considered. Baptism is
the "counsel of God" and ought
not to be neglected. Luke 7: 30:
"The Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against
themselves, not being baptized
of him." We have also the command and example of Christ:
"Go ye therefore and teach all
nations, baptizing them." God
manifested his pleasure_ when
Jesus was bapti~ed, the~ Spirit
descending and alighting upon
him, and "lo! a voice from beaven saying, This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased."
If we live right, God will give
us the gift of his Spirit, which
in His wisdom we need, though
possibly not the gift we want
and ask for. But all these worketh that one and self-same spirit,
dividing to every man severally
as he w1ll. 1Car.12:11: "Covet
earnestly the best gifts." The
gift which is best for one might
not he good for another. The
best gift is the one we need.
Another speaker showed that
while the various churches had
been changing their doctrines
to meet the demands of these
progressive times, neither the
first organization, nor the Reorganization in succession had even
c&ncelled a single doctrine, or
modified its announcement of
gospel principles, from 1830 to
the ,present.
Beloved breth·
ren, do not err, every good and
perfect gift is from above and
cometh down from the Father
of lights, with whom is no variableness nor shadow of turn·
ing. (Jas. 1: 16, li).
The social services were full
of interest and marked by spiritual activity that betokens good
for the faithful workers and for

object of the work contemplated,
and we earnestly bespeak for her
a most hearty co·o.pera.tion upon
the part of those in whose inter·
est, without money or price, her
labors will be given.
In the word of God we are assured that in the exercise of a
gift lies its profit to us, hence
we desire that the free and
cheerfully bestowed labors of
our young sister may be fully
appreciated. The scope of our
work is broad and its influence
extending. God is raising up
helpers from unlooked for
sources to aid in carrying it on;
and his ministry are nobly sec·
onding our efforts.
We hope that the young and
middle aged who have not yet
forgotten the "gladsomeness of
their youth" will realize and ap·
preciate the opportumties which
the present, with open hands, is
offering them.
In addition to the labors of Sr.
Curtis the column will be held
open for such notices and com·
munications in regard to the
work. as the Advisory Board ·
may, at any time, deem it advisable to insert, and while again
thanking all who have contributed to the starting of this column,
we feel constrained to say we
anticipate that its final results
for good, not our thanks, will be
their.. richest reward1 .
By Order of Advisory Board,
Mns. M. E. HULMES, Pres.
MRS. R. H. ROBINSON, Sec.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Sept. 17.
FACTS.

To thoroughly understand that
God the Father, the Son, Jes us
Christ, and the Holy Ghost are
three persons we will examine
Zion's welfare "in the valleys of a few quotations of the Bible on
the mountains.''
Four were this subject and see if we can
baptized the last day of the re- separate those three. Our Savunion, September 10.
ior means just what be says, and
W. S. PENDER, Sec.
when he went out to pray he
said, 11 0h my Father, if it be
DAUGHTERS OF ZION.
possible, let this cup pass from
INTnonucTonY.

me: nevertheless not as I will,

For some time the Advisory
Board of the Daughters of Zion
have had in contemplation the
introduction of their work
through the medium of a column
itJ ZION'S ENSIGN 1 but various
causes have contributed to delay
the movement. Now, however,
the Board are happy to announce
that all arrangements have been
completed, and with the present
issue the work will begin.
In consummating this most
desirable arrangement the Advisory Board feel themselves
greatly indebted to the editor of
the ENSIGN for his most hearty
co-operation and cordial sympathy in the same; also to the
Board of Publication through
whose courtesy the space is given
for their occupation. They deem
themselves iortunate in having
secured the services of Mrs.
Clara Clark Curtis as editor of
this column. Sr. Curtis htLs from
her childhood been intimately
known to some of the members
of the Advisory Board, and they

but as thou wilt. "-Matt. 26: BU.
Now to whom was our Savior
praying? Was he asking a favor
of himself?
I will now refer to the martyrdom of Stephen; while being
stoned to death he looked up to
heaven and saw the glory of God
and Jesus was standing on the
right hand of God (Acts 7: 55).
Would it not be impossible for a
person to stand on the right band
of himself? Jesus is a separate
person from his Father.
Examine the account of his
baptism; on coming up out of
the water what was it that
lighted on him in the form of a

dove? (Matt. 3: 16). We are
told it was the Spirit of God.
Whose voice was it that spake
from the heavens, "this is my
beloved Son in whom I am well
pleased?" (Matt. 3: 17). Jesus
who bad just been raised frocn
the water, being one person, the
the Roly Ghost, which descended
from above and rested upon him
in the form of a dove, maliiug
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FREE lolLOOD CURE.

tWo i:>ersona.ges, and dO-es llOt
the voice from heaven belong to
the third pers9ii? ; ·:

AN

OFFER- PROVING FAITH TO

We are told in the Bible, ''And

Learn Shorthand.

SUFFERERS.

A Knowledge of Shorthand· and
Typewriting Will Enable You
might know· the~. t1,1e only ·true painful swellings, effects of blood
to Be ·self-sustaining.
God, 8.lld "Jesus Christ !VhOm poison, persistent ~ruptions, that
this i!f-- life ete.rnal, .- tlia.t-,.th~y

Ulcers, cancers, eating sores,

thou h·ast sent."~John 17: S.
Therefore it is our duty to find
out the character and being of
God; the Bible says these are
what must be understood if we
desire eternal life.
We can only understand the
things of man by_ the spirit of
man,· but to comprehend the
things of God we must have the
Spirit of God; and to understand
the true and living God, also
Jesus Christ whom he sent, we
must be assured that he has a
body and parts. Did our Savior
have them? If so, then his
Father had also, for the words
of Paul ·says that Christ was
"the express image of his per·
son." (Heb. 1: 8).
Jesus ap-

refuse to heal under ordinary
treatment, are quickly cured QY
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
made especially to cure all terrible,
obstinate, deep-seated
blood and skin troubles.
Is
your blood thln? Are you pale?
All run down?
Have you "ec·
zema? Pimples? Blotches and
bumps? Skin or scalp humors?
Boils? Eruptions? Skin itches
and swollen?
Aching bones?
Rheumatism? - Scrofula? Ca·
tarrh? To cure all these blood
troubles take B. B. B. (Botanic
Blood Balm), because it drains
from the blood and entire sys.
tern all the poisons and humors
which cause all of these troubles,
and the cause being removed, a

The Missouri Shorthand College of
St. Louis, Mo., is one of

the Leading Shorthand
Institutions in the
United States.

7 ·-..

STATE

SAVINGS

BANK

Offers tle11osltors n. snfo lmnk for their snviugs, n1uJ solicits the
0

1

0

~~,-I;l~J?.Se~se_;" ~-ut _i~ i~ is noµ-

sense it IS Bible evidence.: . B~t
an·other~may--say, "God isju·st·a
spirit." Does that prove that
he has no body? We are also
told that we must worship him
in spirit. Am I to understand
from this that we must worship
him without a body? Have you a
body? Have you a spirit? yes;
were you made in the image of
God's body and spirit? So I
understand the Bible; man was
made in the "express image of
God." (Gen. 1: 26, 27).
W.R. RUSH.
THE Autob10graphy of Elder

1

DR .. JOS, MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.
Cbrisman:-8awyer Bank.
Independence, :Mo.

Phone 190--3.

RESIDENC~, 301

S. 8I'RING ST.

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
-------------

A SPECIAL BARGAIN.
$575.
For 6 Acres, with small cottage, barn,
etc. in "\Vest Lamoni. Only small
pay:nent required to secure a valuable

'l'he Missouri Pacific Railway and

0

from beginning to end.
Bro. ~:r~ 1~~~ ;ift~u~;t;~: r~1~~ fu~~~~~ ~~;~g
Luff is sowidelyandsofavorably trip, nlus '""dollars. Detailed ln8

~~~Ji1:J'.i~~ w~N 1 as 0:ia~~'eii~{d1c!!~. t~~r~
1iamphlet~ on
1

"KIEL, Okla., March 29, 1900

"Bro. Orclicay:-I have been enabled to quit tobacco after the use
of two boxes of your antidote
(Quit-to.back). I have used tobac·
co for thirty years and both chewed
and sr;nqked plug tobacco.
"L. 8. STALEY.n
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent
postpaid anywhere in the United
States or Canada for only 81.50,
with positive guarantee of cure or
money cheerfully refunded. U. s.

postage stamps takea.

(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,

=============
Peoria, Ill.

THEY ADMIT IT~

Bro. Hull, Chauncey, Ohio, says we
saved him $12.00 on a $13.CO suit.
Bro. Farrell1 West Sulllvan, Maine,
writes that we saved him $5.00 on a
$7.00 suit.
Y9utb's heavy three-piece suit., age
12 to 19, 83.50.
Goods are all sent prepaid.
)[EN'S SACK SUITS.
Black, all wool worsted :Men's Suits,

$8.25; 20 ounce $8. 75. Ext.ra tine1 strictand odor by the atldition of cheap and use- ly all wool Oxford· steel gray, lleavy;
less materials.
worth $18.00, price $9.00,
Major's Cement retails at fi(teen cents
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
and twenty-five cents a bottle, and when a
Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16

~~~~~~~i:~tt~b~°fhfs s::i;t~~l~cti~ut~:i::~ ~:· 0~~ 0·¥?Je~~~zT!~}j~ 0 ~a2gk~z. ~~~;~

..
laf{.~~ :~gfi·on Major's Cement is as much $18.00, .p~Jce $9.00. Prince 'Alberts,
Commenting on Mr. Schofield sab1hty and as anv dealer ought to make on any cement. worth $25.00, $13.50. .
MEASUREMENTB.-G JVe Size or bust
cbaracter, President; .E .. G. Robinson of Anti ihis is doubly true in view of the fact
BrownU.niversity Pro~ence _RI. con- 1ha~each dealer gets bis-~hareofthebene- around chest just under arms with
tributes ~he follo~Ing: ~ ,.~'.;:-' ::·,., .: . '_
:~~~~~·t~1~f~~~~.~~·~s~~fh ~~!~~:~~ ~~:!i o~, ;!~; Y!gw·~.~;U~e~~f:htf a~1!i.
'

I

~~~\vkn¥;~vM~~)"J1f .:i'.1 iechcglt~d 1ior thfn~s~n~rii'ha~~~~~ro~s~ 0 1-J~~'t accept

years as stenographic reporter for the
Provideace Journal. His work has given
special satisfaction to nil pnrtlcs concerned.
His character ns n. Christhm gentleman hn.s
also commanded respect, aml I take pleasure
in commending him to the confidence aml
good·will of nil with whom he may meet or
with whom he may have buslnegs relations.
E. G. Ronrnso:s-,
President Brown University.

1

·weight.

nny off-hand advice from a druggist.
Make a11 drafts, express nnd money
lf you are at all handy (and you will be orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send
likely to find that you are a good dt>al more all communications, 1etters, orders

so than you imagine) you can repair your and registered letters to Cumorab, Mo.
rubber boots nnd family shoes, and any
THE E. T. ATWELL CO.
other rubber and leather arLiclca. with
Cumorab ?.Io
1
Major's Rubber Cement and Major's
•
Leather Cement.
And you will be surprised at how many
R.
R.
TIME
TABLjj;t::i.
dollars a year you wHI tbu~ saye.
.
!f )"Out' druggist c11.nuot. supply you, it
will be forwardccl by mail; either kind. MISSOURI PACIFI~MAIN LINE
Brother Fabriulnn, of La Salle College, Free of postage.
DEPOT.
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93-Texas1 Joplin & K. C. Ex. 8:15
Mr. John H. Schofield; My Dear ~:iir-It
3-St. Loujs Express ....... 6:33
gives mo much pleasure to say a timely
word to bear witness to your character as
" 73-Lexlngton Branch Pass. 8:35
a man, and your ability as a journalist. and
7-Fast Mall ............... 10:00
LAMONI, IOWA.
shorthand ·wrlter. I hope and pray that
pm
your e.fforts, in whatever cbnnnct you may
11
91-J oplin and K. C. Mall. .. 3:16
choose to direct them, will be rewarded
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex ... f.:l 7
with the mea">urc of success which your
5-St.
Louis
Mall..
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_
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5:o5
talent11, your energy and your accomplish· - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11
71-Lexington Branch Pru;s. 6:45
ments must win. You arc, however,. too
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
well and favorably known to need this note
TRAINS EAST.
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no risk, why not be free from this
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Two Boxes of Quit-to-bac
Cured Him.

~~~1!~;~~1t~t1:::n~ J!We~~cci~s~~~ilJ:~~ ~~~ :~~~~~~:~~~~na:~~~~g;~~~x~fe~~
~~~~~~~~8C;· ]~O~~~~: $~~g~~gu~~n~!
1

R. I. I consider him not only one of the
most expert practical shorthand writers
whom I have ever known, but also an up·
~~1h~fe!~~~rable and perfectly tmstworthy
E. BEN.JAlrIN A:s-nnEws,
Superintendent of Schools.

0
work, that the mere mention of g~~~!~:~~~d~tG~e;~r~{ ~~~~:;~~~"l a~ ci
;;~~n;l::!:a~~nb~ t~~:::t~odb:~ h~~c~~:~~
a work of this kind being offered Ticket Agent, s~. Louis, :?.Io., or F. A.
should create a desire to possess ~f~.lard1 CJty Agent, ladepcndcnce, Moil students who will devote two hours
daily to practice, cannot fall to obtain a
J\
it. Two fine sermons are in· ~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;:; good ~neral kaowledge of shorthand in
twenty week~. ·rhisisasbort time tone..-..__
eluded iu its pages and the price 1
.. aprofossion thntwlllonnblc persons
~
is so reasonable that every ~MERICA'.S.MOST POPULAR RAILRO~ quh·
to bu self supporting. Tllose wl10 attend LAMONI, /OWA.
Saint's home should have this l\
A. school gl'ncrally graduated in about sixteen
weeks, but this depeod3 laritely on the
book in their library. It's a
ability and general knowledge of tho pupil.
splendid thing for tho Sunday
As a knowledio of shorthand is of no
School library also. 75 cents A.
A. practical utility unless able to spell and
compose correctly, students deficient In
cloth, postage prepaid.
those lines aro taught without extra
PERFECT PASSENGER SERVICE TO l.lharge. Shorthand and typewriting fur·
nisbes lucrative, as well as pleasant em·
ploymcnt for both sexes, but more especial·
ly for young Indies, as there arc always
positions for those who aro cnpable and
competent.

<i

111111 deposits of 1111

1

COMMERCIAL BANK,

Low Rates.
nmlE SEEKEilS 1 EXCURSIONS.

Joseph ~ufi\ of the apostle's ·~~~nl~~1!i :!~~~~l~x~~~frin:r; °tb'!
quorum, IS a book full of Interest w£st and southwest and to points in

known in and out of the church

0

Ui

in his years of ser:vice in gospel cards, aud lllustraterl

1

0

nnswercd.
.
List or Stockholders:-Wm. Amlcrson, Gl'o. II. Hilliard, ].(rs, Duvill Dnn.:l'r, Milis Allco• Dsncl'J,
Mr". Ella. D. '\hitchend, Mrs. Lucy L. ResSc!,".Uie, A. I{. Anderson, W. A. Hotiki1111, Oscnr Aml~nrn,
Frank Criley and Geo. W. Illlllr.

ar'ii~fe ~:~~!t~~:: i;vfs :i;~;~~nd~~~d~~
cent better than other cements for which
similar claims are made, but a great many
do not kriow wby. The simple reason is
fier of the age; and no wonder, ments on bis character and ability as fol- tbat Mr. Major uses the best materials
lows:
ever discovered and other manufacturers
for it has cured the most deep·
Board of Education,
do not use them, because they are too ex.
O.fflce of Superintendent of Schools,
Ki~j~i~e~fsdu~o 0:ta~l~~v0~3 ~t~ ~f~!~~;1!f
seated, obstinate cases (even the
1
Chic~~~:li~:b~;l, ~~'. bis cement costs t3.i5 a pound and another
most deadly cancer) after doc· Mr. John H. Schofield
is well and favor· costs $'3.65 a gallon, while a large share of

3

OOTTl!iJ>Ollci~·ucc

~~~~iencf~!1d ! ~1~~~~~r~~1~·i:!u~~~1~~~e1~S~\~: · T~1f~b:~1~~e\r;s la~:Hli!e ~ cr,;; r.;~1'ir1i:!;1 ~! 10,~.~~t~~1r~~
1
1
~~;~~1:: rr~~e=/~~~~'dfJ~:e~t~~~::s~es ~] ~ t~\ f~~: ~~~:i~i~~~~:l~i~i~! t~~\;~~i\1 ~~= ~~-~~l'b~Yp~~~~;~~j~
11 1

made.
Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews, now Chan·
Everyone says Lhat B. B. B. cellor of Nebraska University, and recently
is the most wonderful blood puri- Superintendent of Chicago Schools, com·

tors and patent medicines had
failed.
Tboroughly tested for
thirty years and never known to
fail. Our faith is so great in B.
B, B., that we will send to any
sufferer a tri1<l bottlo free, so that
they may test thA medicine at our
expense. Large bottles for sale
at the~rn~ store for $1.001 or six
large bottles. (full . treatment)
$5.00. For f;·ee trial bottle en·
close fiveceuts which pays exact
cost of postage (Lim medicine is
free), and address Ulood Balm
Co., 86 Mitchell S~, Atlanta,
Georgia, and boLtle and med·
ical book will be ·sent, all
charges prepaid. Describe your
trouble, and we will include free
per•onai medical advice.
Write
today.

1

bank in the Gnlted States or Cnnndn •. and direct )'O.ur letter lo W. A. Hopkins. (;11i;hlcr of the St:1le

:;!~er~:;~e:~~;:~~~e ~!io:::~:::i home.
Lock Box No. _7.
hand Writers• Association. In order to
Lamom, Iowa.
show that he is a practical and recognized
exponent of shorthand, reference letters B'l"OlCeJI, B'l"iC-((,- B-l'UCS.
pears in the midst of his disciples, pe_rmanentcure follows. All the
are herewith pUblished from leading edu·
Mr. Major, the famous cement man, of
after his resurrection, with a sores heal and new, riCb blood is cators:
~~~!b~!tMJll:~PasC~::n~~ry interesting

body of flesh and bones, and
called upon his disciples to satis·
fy themselves on this point by
touching him, and said, "For a
spirit hath not flesh and bones,
·as ye see me have."
(Lllke
24: S9). Then he called for some·
thing to eat. (verses 41-48). With
this tangible body he ascended
into heaven and stood, as Stephen
said, on the right hand of God.
(Acts 7: 55).
Now if he has no body, what
became of the one he took away
11
1
with h~m?
0h," says one, 'this

LAMONI.

ll~rik ii:,~r::e~~·E~~~~e~~l~~ }~~~~QrlJ~~ ~~d~!. ~:<'R~8(1;~ ~~uLe~~r:-''~~ )~eJr0 ~~1i~;nt~l~J~ck 0~~Yn~;~

Office, Liberty St., One Door South of
Persons intending the acquirement of
shorthand and typewriting should select
a. responsible school, otherwise their time
and money are wasted.
As success in shorthand is .largely dependent on the teacher as well as pupil, it
Is absolutely nece'5ary that instructor.
should be practical shorthand writers and
no others are compenent to teach. Benn
Pitman system taught.
The Principal of "The Missouii Shorthand College" is John H. Schofield, the

OF

Incorporated under the laws of tbe Stat~ of low a, July 1, 1808,

11

49-St. Louts Flyer .... ····· · 9:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
60-St. Louis Limited ....... 8:615
62---Chlcago Limited •....... 8:08

p.ru.

" 102--Local Way Frn1ght •.•••• 2:20
48-Chicago & St. Louls Mall 6:M
All trains mnke regular sto)s.
Through tickets to all points In t·be

"

Send !or Catalogue, to

United State' and Caoada.

further lntormatrlon regarding

ete., call on

Fnr

ra.~.-;,

I. W. ALLENDER, Secretary,
Tel. 29.
J. W. DUGAN, A~eor..
Lnmoal, Iowa. J. CHARLTON, G. !l. &T. AMt., CblcBl./U•
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call your attention to. In the Imme- departments, twenty in. music, and already received wm be applied when
.PASTORAL.
dlate past you have paid .too little at;.. fift~en in elocution, making a total tbe Quarterly ts issued.
J. A. GUNSOLLEY,
To the Saints ofNortherri Nebraska tentlon ·to the district conference. of seventy-five;
..
l!,or executi..-c.
· DfstrJct, Greetfng:-We have ~en How can you expect the mJsslonarles
At cliclpef exerclSes, a number of
-----look.Ing over the field the past summer to do this work for you wben they are visitors were present, among them
NOTICES.
and tind there is great need for a more not members of the district, or take several. members of the Board of
earnest and determined effort upon the very much Interest when you do not Trustees. The opening song was,
The South Missouri reunion which
part of each member to live as becom- manifest sufficient interest to come "Praise God from whom all blessings was to convene October 5th wlll have
eth a follower of the Christ. There yourselves, or -even send representa- flow," aft.er which Elder ·Fred M. to be :postponed altogether for this
Js a disposition to become 80 wrapped tives in many instances? You should Smith read a scrlDture lesson from year, as the district tent is now unfit
up in the things of this world that we manifest an interest in the business Proverbs. Fred was formerly Protes- to hold meetings lDi and to send otl'
cannot spare the time, energy or that may come before these confer- sor of Science and Mathematics, and for the mission teiit at a cost of permeans that might be required of us to ences1 and they should be made times our first alumnus. Elder Wm. Andcr- haps $20.00 or more, with no money in
l!ivC to GOd some Jittle tribute of ot refreshing, rejoicing and instruc- son} president of Board of Trustees1 the bands of the committee, ls im·
praise and a small but reasonable tton; helps along the way to mutu- offered prayer. 11 0h reapers of life's practicable. So by consulting the
servic~ in the interest of his work.
ally benefit one another and liclp on harvest" was sung with animation by missionary in charge, Bro. Whlte,and
Now, Saints, this. should not be! this great cause we profess to love. all vresent. Announcements and as- other rulssionaries1 lt w.as concluded
We should be·active! This work ts And some effortshould be made to signmentof work were made by the that for this year it would be unwise
Highest Honors, World's Fair
worth all tbe labor we can bestow on attend, even ir it does require some teachers, and all dispersed to their to trj to have a reunion.
it; and when we find a branch too Jn· little sacrifice of time and means. several duties.
Oold Medal, l\'iidwinter Fair
The district conference was to conThus opened another year which vene October 10th, but will be chanRed
different to hold services, and where Can you count the bl}nefits of this
Avoid Ilaklug Powders conb.lulur::
they do have services only two or gospel ln dol1ars and cents or in time promises to surpass former years Jn to convene Satui'day the 13th at 9 a.
alum. They are lnjo.rious to lumlth
three come out wben there should be spent here? Think it over seriously. excellent results. What shall the m. We hope as many as can wl11 come;
sb:t.y or more, it Js evidence of cold- Can you think it is plCasing to God to harvest be? ·
leave the spirit of fault finding at gram committee for next meeting.
ness in the work and of a very poor have his people so careless in transact;..
J. A. GUNSOLLEY.
bome1 but come with the Spirit of the Adjourned to call or superintendent.
condition very discouraging to the ing the business he has intrusted to
LAMONI1 Iowa, S0pt. 15.
ELLA LANDERS, Sec.
Master, and we will have a spiritual
STOCKTON, Kan., Sept. 12.
few activ~ workers.
··,
our care? Do you think it would en·
time together.
General Reunion.
For shame on such a condition.
courage you to trust any one with
D. w. THOMAS, Dis. Pres.
The Kewanee District 8unday
Blessed with the grandest work in more when they manifest so little inSchool Association will convene at
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.. 1 Sept. 14.
At the general reunion which wUl
Canton, Illinois, Friday, October 5th,
the world and the greatest privileges terest in that already given them?
at 10:45 a. m. The Canton Sabbath
Conference
Notices.
be
held
at
Dow
City,
Iowa,
from
Sepof any pe~ple, we should find no eff?i~- We think not!
.
School extends a cordial Invitation to
or sacrifice on our par~ too g~ea~ .!iO;, ~. We hope y~u will arouse yourselves tember 28th to October 7th, there will
The Kewanee district conference all schools to take part In an enterbe
preaching
services
only
in
the
foreruake in the interest of our feHOW \o the necessity of belnR" more enerwill convene at Canton, Illinois, Oc· tainment to be given Friday evening.
beings, and the furthering of this ~etic and active than ln the past; and noon and evening, 1'rom the 1st to tober 6th, at 10 a. m. Please bring or .Any one who is willing to take any
part will please notify Mii>s Ida L.
gospel hope. Besides, we cannot af- a11 our district conference is near, try the 5th of October, arrangements hav· send in branch reports.
Jones, Canton, Illinois. OIHcers will
ford to stand stll1 1 but should progress and have ~ach branch send a good ing been made by the Sunday School
please see to their reports, and local
J.
W. ADAl!S.
librarians will please remember our
and grow in grace and knowledge, representative, and be sure and send and Religio committees to use these MILLERSBURG, Ill. Sept. 16.
1
district librarian and send in their
\•Jrtue, e.nd tile power of the Holy all reports promptly and properly afternoons in their work.
Home address, New Boston, Ill.
reports to her (Mrs. Be8sie Clark,
Board without lodging can be had
Spirit for good. God bas said, "Come made out.
Peoria 1 Ill.) that she ruay bl! able to
The Clinton district conference will make out
up blgheri" and the Apostle Paul
Now, Saints. we plead with .you to at hotel and private residences at
her report.
1
Mns. Eo LA~m, Dist. Hee.
said, ''Be not conformed to this wake up and take hold anew, and let 83.00 per week; board with lodging convene at the Saints chapel in Rieb
Hill at 10 a. w., on Saturday, October 722 N. Walnut St .. Kewanee, Ill.
wqr1di" and agaiu, the Lord spoke to us put our shoulder to the wheel and $3.50 per week.
September 11. ·
The reunion committee will be run- 6, 1900.
us through tbe seer of latter days, roll the work forth as it should be,
T. R. WnrTE, Dist. Pres.
DIED.
saying, 11 .And that thou mayest more with an earnest zeal that will evidence ning a boarding tent on the ground,
VINA H. GOFF, Clerk.
fully keep thyself unspotted from the faith in the work, active fait11, that our where single meals can be had for 25
RYAN.~Near Angola, Kan:;as, Sep·
NEV ADA, Mo., Sept. 18.
tember 2, 1900, Sr. Alice Ryan, aged
world, thou shalt go to the bouse of light may shine brightly like an arc cents, Jive mea1s for $1.00, or $3.00 per
34 years, 7 months and s days. She
prayer and ·otier up thy sacraments light1 in which the electric current week. All who can are requested to
The St. Louis district conference was born January 25, 186G; baptized
upon my holy dayj for verily this is a flows uninterrupted, for where the patronize the boarding tent because will convene Saturday evening, Sep· March 15, 1874; waR married to C. IC.
daf appointed unto you to rest from Spirit of God flows among his people, any.profits derived therefrom will go tember 29,1900: at 7 o'clock, in the rock Ryan October iS, 1897, and leaves an
your Jabors 1 and to pay thy devotions there is light, and lt will shine. May towards defraying the expenses or the churcb 1 Glasgow A venue and Dickson infant a few days old. She was a
of Bro. R. W. Davis and her
unto the :Most High."
God bless you and help you in this reunion. The committee will donate street1 St. Louis, Missouri, for the sister
life was that of a true christian. 8be
Now, how little heed is paid to these warfare of life, that you may come off all of their labor and will do an in transaction of business, and on the was loved by all ancl hacl no enemies.
Funeral sermon at t.11e Uichland
commands; and if we become careless more than conqueror, Is the prayer of their power to the satisfaction of its following Sunday for worship.
scbuol·house by Elclor F. C. Keck.
and indifferent as to these things Goel your. humble servants Jn gospel bonds, patrons.
J, G. SMITrr, Dist. Sec.
Board for teams can be had at liv·
bas given us, how can we expect to
FREDERICK A. Hm~H 1 Pres.
2816 Lyon St., St. Louis, Mo.
ery barns- ..Wher~:bey will be fed and
have any claim on him, or that be
JAMES HUFF, Sec. ,
The c;onterence of the Eastern Michcaredf.1rat60'
ts.per.day. Barn
Y.:ou1d answer us when we call upon
fgan district wUl convene on the 6th
him? .And how can we ever expect to Succession In Church Presi- room without fee. 2-5 cents per day.
and" 7th o! Qctober1 with the Flint
Bed
springs
can
be
rented
for
25
get In suitable condition to be gath·
dency.
cents during the session and cots tor branch 1 at Flint, Michigan. Branch
ered together, or to enter the presence
presidents and secretaries will please
of our God and Savior? Jesus said his AFFIDAVIT OF JI.AUTIN HARRIS' NEICE, 20 cents.
The grounds are la good condition make out reports and address them to
MRS.
SOPHIA
K.
COOK.
disciples should be the salt of the
and the citizens and their committee Elder Wm. Davis, Flint, Michigan.
earth, and 11 the salt have lost Its
Pnovo CITY, Utah, Sept.13, 1900.
Elder J, H. Lake, president of mis·
With no other motive than that the are doing all in their power to make sion, is expected to be with us. All
savor, wherewith shall the earth be
ralted? It (the salt) ts good for noth· truth may be known by all men to our meetings a success, and the town others are cordially invited to attend.
Ing but to be cast 9ut and trodden whom this affirmation may come, 11 council have especially favored us.
A. BARR1 Pres.
you want
We espechlly urge all who want
under the feet of men. Now it we Mrs. Sophia J{. Cook, do hereby sol·
APPLEGATE, Mich., Sept. 10·
are alive and active, we are as good emnly swear that I was born near tents, springs or cots to send their orConvention Notices.
salt; but as sure as we become careless, Pontiac, Michigan, July 281 1828. I ders at once to A. TI. Rutld 1 Dow
~-==-===- your gray
indifferent, and negltgent, we cease to was baptized into the Church of Jesus City, Iowa: and all who ba\•e any
hair a week longer than
The Cllnton district Sunday School
lm good, and arc fit for nothing but Christ of Latter Day Saints In Mis· business with the committee in any
you wish. There's no
convention
will
convene
at
Rich
HUl,
other
way
to
either
write
to
to be cast out-to be trodden under sourl, in my girlhood, my parents
guesswork
about this;
Friday,
October
12
Missouri,
A.H.
RUDD,
Sec.,
1 1900.
the feet or men. 8ball it be said of having previously united with that
it's sure every time.
or J.M. BAKEH, Chr.
The presence ot the teachers lo the
churcbj that I am now a member of
us that we have lost our sa,·or?
To
re-•""=,--===:=
Dow
City,
Ia.
district
is
requested,
as
the·
work
of
Again; while we should be a light the Church of the Latter Day Salnts1
the convention wlll be principally deto the Gentiles, an electric light the headquarters of which is located
Important Notice.
voted to their instruction and the
tower set upon a bill that cannot. be at Salt Lake City, though I do not
need or more thorough consecration
lJkJ, we by our carelessness and sloth- endorse polygamy; that I was present
For reasons which will be explained to duty.
fulness become as a lamp with a very in a meeting held in a bowery ln
Do not excuse yourself lf vou are
at
the
proper
tlmi!,
the
time
of
holdnrnall and smoky chimney, and it ls Nauvoo, Illinois, the date or which, to
with great difficulty that we arc able the best of my rccollectlon, was the ing the Ohio district conference is not a teacher; you may be some day.
Come
praying for the success of the
changed
from
October
the
6th
to
Sep·
to penetrate the gloom sufficient to spring or summer of 1843 or 1844; I
find the small flickering llghL that was sitting west from the speaker's tember 29tb 1 Just one week earlier work.
. MJNA KEARNEY1 Supt.
stand, only a few feet; at this meet;.. than formerly announced. All branch
may be there.
WARREN "McELW.AIN, Sec.
It is essential for every member to Ing I heard Joseph Smith, president officers please prepare your reports
be thoroughly alive in this work, and of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat~ accordingly.
The South Missouri district Sunday
J
A~lES MOLEH. Pres.
11
1
~speclal1y every officer. They should tcr Day Saints, say, In substance:
School Association convention wlll
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio, Sept. 12.
be diligent and active in their have often been asked who would succonvene at Springfield, J4lssourl, Ocofllce. The officers in this church ceed me as the prophet to the church; District Rellglo Convention. tober 12, 1900. As I was elected secwere not set there for the vurpose he Is here In tbe stand, l l He then
retary for tbe district July 7, 1900,
or honoring some men by giving turned and led his son, Joseph, before
Northeastern IllJnols dl~trlct Re· and do not know how many schools
· them (ifllce, but to perfect the Saints the audience and said: ''My sun,
there are in the district, I lJope all
and edify the body of Cllriot. And Joseph, will be your next prophet." llglo !\.s.sociatlon convenes at the the secretaries of the dlfl'erent schools
stone church, PJano, Friday, October
we should seek to honor the omce Approximately, I should say there 5th, at a: 15 p. m. for business. An wtll take notice nod send me their
1
l1y dllJJ!CDt eflort to perform the were several hundred people '()resent
instructive program will be rendered statistical report. H any have not
~utles belonging to the office we may at this meeting.
blanks please write me at Pomona 1
at7:30p.m.
Sornu K. Come
!;old; In great humlllty and prayertul·
nud I will send you one. I hope to
ADAM J. KECK, Vice Pres.
neM before God that it may be effect· Subscribed and sworn to before me PIPER CITY, 111., Sept. 14.
hear from you soon. I hope to have
mll unto the purpose whereunto God this 13th day of September. A. D. 1
your report at least one week before.
The Teachers' Quarterly.
gave lt-.
1900.
J A11Es ?ti. RUDD, Dlst. Sec.
___._
JoIIN
U.
Bucm,
Po:.mNA, Mo., Sept. 10.
1t lms been our desire to have every
BEAL. 1{
Notary .Public.
Owing
to
unavoidable
circumstances
one ot the priesthood who can do so Jl ..-.--Sunday
School con\'entlon of the
!>ly Commlnlon F.xplrca Feb. 5, 1ro1.
we have to announce that the Teach- Northwest Kansas district met at
to be at work. Where not engaged Jn
Fall Opening of Graceland. ers' Q1mrterly could not be issued in Minneapoli~, Kansas, August 17th, at
branch work1 seek for places in your
the form originally Intended for the 2:30 p. m., General Superintendent T.
ucar vicinity, und warn your neighThe sixth year ot Graceland College quarter October, November and De· ~-g~cu~:i~:3. c8:1~:; G~~:gr~=t~e~~~~
\,urs as the Book ofCovenantsdlrects.
'rhe laity can be of great help in opened September lltll, at ten o'clock cember; but the matter tor teachers, Rapids, Sterllni.r, Minersville, Minne·
this also, it they wlll in wisdom and with a creditable Increase ot attend· supplementary to that found In reg· apolis, Idylwih1; Horuet1tead not re·
0
0
0
l1umblene~s ot spirit make the ctfort·. ance, there being a goodly number ular quarterlies, Is being issued as a
~~~~e~~d ~~~~ru~:~, rJ~. ~ie~f:1£~~t ~f
You should study to use wisdom and more tlmn on the opening day ot last supplement to Senior Quarterly. Fur- Greenleaf w11s elected district librayear. Thu day's work showed about tiler announcements will be uiade as rian. Srt1. Vcrnlo Nelson, OllveGrout
JI tie111:0 In nll )our efllort.:,
There l:: ttuol1l'~r thh1t: we desire to forty ~nrollecl In literary and husincss the work progresses, and remi1.rtances bnd ~ettle Joh wore nppr1intcd i1ro·

YEARS ~e~~~·ik~e~

------
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These tf/oughts Mad us to the Reorganized, has wisely made good result.

Baptized one and

thinkers, good men, who seemed theme in which we desire to in- provision for this need of a organized a Sunday School. He
to think the word "necessity" terest our readers: namely, the sound and practical, as· well as a desires that this little branch at

inadequate, and so coined the value of an education.
PRICE,

TRl:. .YI':E-:L"

Every thorough education, in the erec· Hebron will still continue to ad-

$1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. word N.EEDCESSITY, and clung to one who can possibly attain it, tion of Graceland ·college at La- vance and hopes for the welit, notwithstanding their at- owe it to themselves, to their moni, Iowa; equipping it with a fare of Zi_o_n,...·_ _ _ __

· ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
01
0
Ol the Reorga7f!:!rcB!~ ~a~!deaus Christ
w. H. GARRE=, EmToR.
J. w. LUFF, BusmEss MANAGER.

tention was directed to its im- fellow maI<, and to their God, to corps of teachers whose work
Again, there have obtain the best ed.ucation which does honor to the interests :11bich
President
been others who, while publicly the facilities at their command they represent.
proclaiming themselves as for- make possible.
But few are Harkness, a man of wide experimer school teachers, would yet able to fully estimate the worth ence and reputation as an educa·
0
0
1~r~;s !~ri':!~~~W~~~~!~~r~~:!~~ ~i;u~: persistently use the word or excellence of a good tool, until tor, is a gentleman of fine quali·

Independcnce,JaoksonCounty,-Mluourl.

propriety.

in quoting John 3: 3, actual experience forcefully de· ties and attainments, and an en·
earnest worker.
"Except a man be bm·ned again, 11 monstrates it. So it is of educa- thusiastic,

Missouri, last week on account

of the sickness and death of his
eldest sister, Mrs. L. Robbins.
He returned home this week.

BORNED

New subscriptions can begin at any time.

Prof. J. A. Gunsolley, at the
1t!lf!Of!l~~~~ot:i0o~~~~h~e::;::io~~ ~~~e~:~~!t~B etc., instead, as it is written, tion. Until one arrives at an head Of the business a2partment,
Alwnys give the nRme or the post office towhloh "Except a man he born again, he age, and is placed in a situatmn,
your paper Is sent or we can not find your name
cannot see the Kingdom of God. where its use is a positive neces- is so well known that no word
onourllsb.
When deslrJng youraddress changed, glve both M uch of this is probably merely sity, its inestimable value is not which we can say can raise him
the old and new address.
11

Papera will be discontinued one month from
the time sobsorlpiions expire, unless ordered
oontlnoed.
In making remittances, money orders are pret11rablc for they are absolutely sole. It yon can
avoid it, do not sen<:t coin or stamps. Canadian

BISHOP C. J. HUNT, of Deloit,
Iowa, was called to Golden City,

THE editor
ance at the
representing
ests, and will

will be in attendDow City reunion
the ENSIGN inter·
be glacl to receive

all renewals of subscriptions and
He
a "mannerism,, but the careful discerned; and it is only when it in the esteem and affections of a great many NEW ones.

student avoids such expressions
as militating against the good he
0
0
r:~r:r: ~~rth :1~~ii ~=~~:~~Dt1b~d~~lJ~~r1~nU!ll. is seeking to inculcate and estabrorthat Iii all we can get for it at the banks.
lish.
Letters should be nddressed, end orders and
1
!\\Pd has expressed clearly that
drafts madetrs~t N ~UllLlSHING HOUSE,
Independence, Mo. it i;;'His will that His Saints shall
BoxB.
be educated. His admonition to
"WORDS FITLY SPOKEN." them is to study all good books,
and to gain a knowledge of the

is too late to correct the unfortunate underrating placed upon
it in the days of public school attendance at our disposal, that
we learn its priceless worth, and
mourn our laek of interest when
it should h~ve been most in·
tensely engaged.
Personally, we are made sad,

all who know him. He is a thor·
ough worker, and those gradu·
atecl from his department will
be a better testimonial of his ef·
ficiency as an instructor, than
any mere wordy recommenda·
tion that can be given. The other instructors )lave been as carefully ·selected for their· special

will also have a supply of books
and ~ra-:ts issued by the Ensign
Pubhshmg House for sale, _as
usual. Sus~m. the ENSIGN with
your subscr1pt10ns and patronage; it is church property, and
your 'own interests are involved
in its :financial success.

LET every one read Bro. E. J.
The ability to rightly and histories of men and of countries. and sometim0;s indfgnant, at the work, and together compose .a Lang's letter in this issue and
properly express one's thoughts Now good books are valuable; and short sighted and 1mwise policy faculty whose finished work will be convinced of the necessity of
or ideas is an acquirement of they are "e:ood," as they C'on· adopted

much value to its possessor. tain truthful information.

Some ·may th.ink it an easy mat· cation enables us to sift that
., . , J~r _to.}!')! ."!.hat <>ia/<n~vs, '!-nd which. we i;ead and sepan1te_ the
·· ·perhaps ·nearly all can do··s·o in· a chaff and the·tares from tliegobd
manner. . But when there comes.grain. Whileitmi>ybesaidthat
a time...:.as it will come to eyery all educational books contain
.Saint who is anxious to make many

known to others their testimony
of the gospel truths they have
experienced-when it is desired
that their words may be effective·
ly spoken, then it is that the

by so

inany school compare fworably with any oth· taking good care of each copy of

Edu- boards today, in the ctmnm.ing er in the{ d.nd.

p.roc.ess ad.opt2d. !1~-~·~~!l.'.~.Hi,~.-~~.11. l",.'
Not only are the pu ·~-'fl)!cea to
study hard durillg·_·cho'ol hou1's,
butarecompelled to continue the
studies at home and. far into the

the

Graceland, really needs the
s\ip~ort.of the Saints.',· ids woi:::
'thy; and 'where. parents ·can ar·,
range to give their children an
education whlc.h will serve them

ENSIGN

received.

See that

they are kept clean and smooth

ailc1.Pllf~-~!-Jlly;,Py,?:°i:~'C'.''.~~·):}l't~~l!Wr.-;S;,c,p:

tent· work. season liegms; 'tlien: ·. ;, · · ·
send them to those en'gaged in
tent work, breathing an earnest

truths, errors and un- night, continuously, in order to faithfully in years to come, thay prayer for our heavenly Father's

truths are also often found in
them, necessitating wise dis·
crimiuating powers to en1tble the
reader to absorb only that which
is good. A good collegiate course

maintain their grade.
This is ruinous to health, and
is frequently the cause of so
mauy bespectacled young girls
and boys seen in our schools;

should consider the claims of
their own college in preference
to those of any other.
With increase uf patronage will come in·
crease of facilities, by which

value of the power to do justice is of very, great assistance in and in order to preserve their still

greater

blessing to accompany the offerings, that precious souls may be
enlightened and led to the light,
and to obedieuce to the gospel.
Be sure to make it possible, as

results may be our good Bro. Lang says, that it

to the subject is recognized both this regar\1. It is not altogether health parents are often com- reached, and if those who are shall be said of all, that you have
by the speaker and the hearer.
what one absorbs from books pelled to withdraw their children really able, would honor the ap· "done what you could."
Especially is this ability to while going through the course from school, just when it should peals of those in whose hands
BRO. T. W. CHATllUHN has nol
fuJly and fittingly represent of study prescribed, which tends be of most service to them. the eradication of the debt now retired to an innocuous clesuetheir subjects in a clear, concise to tho finished scholar, but that This is all wrong. _The course upon it, and of those appointed tude even if his "Jots by the

and convincing manner desirable which is of greatest value, after of study should be so arranged to secure the necessay funds for Wayside" have thus been relefor those who stand as embassa· the laying of a good solid foun· as not to burden the life of the current expenses, would "lend to gated. '.!.'Ile Evening Blade of San·
dors of Christ, in preaching the dation in the fundamentals of the pupil and make the school life a the L01Yl1 " in this direction, a ta Ana, California, in its issue
law of life, as it also is to those course is the methodical training drudgeiy.
Strong men howl small amount of the prosperity for August23d, contains nearly a

who enter int-0 the different pro· the student obtains; the ability about having to work ten hours with which He has favored them, column article replying to some
fessions in life, such as lawyers to study without feeling that it a day to earn a living, but appar· it would truly be as "bread cast misrepresentations of the Brigor instructors of men; and while is study, because of the pleasure ently think nothing of their chi!· upon the waters," whose return- hamite elders and an unfair acoccasionally

there are

found realized in gaining knowledge; dren, w1th far less strength than ing waves should bless ''both tion of the city council enjoining

those to whom facility of good
expression is natural, by far the
greater number of mankind must
acquire thii>' most helpful accomplishment by close study and
observation. Who cannot recall
sometime in their experience
whe.n, to their sensitive natures,
a good sermon or address has
been robbed of its force and
power to edify, by the use of
some grossly improper terms
In' conveying the thoughts of the
speaker? We have known good

the ability to concentrate the
powers of the mind upon a sub·
ject until the object of the re·
search is attained.
This ability makes men and
women "polished shafts in the
quiver of the Lord" when they
enter his service for work, and
gives them a vantage ground
and a prestige they would otherwise not possess. It is true the
Lord is able to do the polishing
when He has to do it; but it
takes years to complete it in

they possess, working hard
mentally (the most severe strain
with which the physical nature
can be tasked), for six hou'rs in
school, and as ';llany and often
more hours ou~ of school, and
yet wonder why their children
have such a· distaste for school
and its studies. If they really
appreciated the torture so often
imposed upon their children by
this cramming process, such a
mighty protest would be thun·
dering against those responsible

the sower and the seed." God
bless Graceland and her noble,
self-sacrificing workers-they
truly are such-and may His
face shine upon her interests 11n·
ti!, as a power for good in His
hands, her walls may echo and
echo again with a throng of earn·
est, happy workers, who shall be
"epistles known and read of all
men," in the granduer of results
manifest in the work of God for
the salvation of men and the re·
demption of Zion.

him from following up the said
elders on the street, and showing
up their errors an<l unreliability
and unworthiness of acceptance
by the people. The council it
seems acted without hearing
Bro. Chatburn'• side. Against
this injustice he protests and
after telling what the Utah elders
really believe and answering
some of their untruthful state.ments, he closes his article in
the fallowing characteristically
vigorous and emphatic manner:

men, in handHng an intensely
interesting theme, to greatly
lessen that interest by t.heir inability to properly express them·
selves, though well acquainted

ordinary individuals, as they can
only attairt it by diligeiit study
and service. Hence, it seems
betterfroma.philosophicalstandpoint to have as much of the

with the subject; their awkwarduess in handling It through the
dlfficiency in their vocabulary
attractedtoomuchattentionfrom
the theme.
!u our e:u·l.I• exparleucas in

polishing process done in youth,
before the time for active service
in the vineyard arrives, so that
efficiency may be possible from.
the beginuiug and not deferred
until neady the oud of life.

for it as would compel the es·
I do not ask any favors or prh·Heges
tablishing of a more consistent
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
~fu~~s~~~~ 51°J 0t~~J~~6 f1°~~;'!~d~;
and considerate course of study.
rights to be heard on the streets or
This cramming pOlicy results in
SR. J. F. BURTON bas changed ia~~~tc!"~~tUz~;,b:rt ~~~· {d ;~:d
a smattering knowledge of a her address from Santa Ana, a minister or the gospel 1 but have no
California, to HoWard's Summit,
t st
k
ttl BJ 1

0 50 1

little of everything, and little of
value of anything in particular,
and a college course becomes a
necessity ifa substantial educa·
tion is to be obtainiid.
The Church of Jesus Christ.

Los Angeles Co., California.
~~:,:~~o~~irs ~:O"m~ywwlsh :ogs1:r~~
BRO. H. W. BEL''ILLE, Bebi·on, thf i~~~b~"Cf:e t~~tVc".er{i:'it h~a~l~i
speak uvon the street next Saturday
Nebraska, says their conference h~~~ln:L:t"1l'l~~g ~~ l~~l~'.estf~u~~
convened there September 9th kindly,
an<l 10th, 11nd prol'ed to be of
ELDEn T. W. OnATnunN.
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c. HITCHC<?CK.

SEPTEMBER 21, moo.
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Livingstone county, Il~nois, and with his motb.-~r; survives him. waiting for us in those shining Thursday evening of last week,

the never·to·be-forgotten. night

·"Besides bis own consoling realms of glory he spoke about.

when he_ passed ·away fr_pm us w·ords, the

. We are again called to mourn was Friday, September 21st, of poem;

preach_~r

'There is

read us the

brought word that he expected

"And so we hope that the spirit to be back to his office by the

No Death,' of love which has come to us and following Monday; but this, alas,

the loss of .a good man, an- earri· thi.s. preSent year of ~909; at his which is said_ to have been our drawn us together, and also the was never realized. The funeral
est, devoted, faUbful and Conse· home in this city. Between those dear brother's favorite poem, resolve to strive to the utmost took place Monday.
'·crated laborer .in the vineyard of dates, bow much to tell, 3.nd bow and which1 therefore, seems to in the gospel cause 1 may never

the Lord, who, in theinscrutible, impossible to tell it all in words. come as a blessed message from grow less than now; that our
LAMON!, IOWA.
but infinite wisdom of God, was He united with the church in his lips. The church was full, sorrow may ·be accompanied by Very heavy rainfalls Saturday
permitted to close his mor_tal 1888, on February 5th, at Lamoni, as he would so love to see it; peace instead of bitterness, but and Sunday nights and Monday
life work in the prime of his life, Iowa, and came to St. Louis about the scene was one of impressive that that love and that resolve morning.
and at a point where, to human nine years ago.
W.,e are so and solemn majesty-the in- which are born of our sorrow The attendance at Sunday
knowledge, his labors seemed to thankful for . the privilege of terior draped with black, the may never alter, except to grow 8chool yesterday passed the
be so much needed. Bro. John having known him during these awe-struck crowd, the minister even stronger.
Then we can four hundred mark. A circular
C. Hitchcock died at his home, year&.
whose voice would falter even as hope to meet him ere long in letter was sent ~nt by the super2507 Slattery street, St. Louis,
"Sev:en years ago, when the he spoke· words of cheer; the that place of which it is written, intendent last week, requesting
Missouri, Friday, ·September Reiigio, which has spread so Jlower-laden casket, and himself, •God shall wipe away all tears each teacher to act as a visiting
21st, of Bright's disease. At the well, was first thought of and the most peaceful and most ma- from their eyes; and there shall committee of their own class.
time of his decease he was Gen- begun, he was one of its odgina- jestic figure of all.
be no more death, neither sor- We believe many absent scholars .
eral Secretary of Zio:p.'s Religio tors, being its first Gen01·al Sec"And now, since first the sense row, nor crying, neither shall can be brought back by this
Literary Societ.y (as· he had been remry, which office he still held of his departure was borne in on there be any more pain.'...
means.
since its incipiency)1 president of at the time of bis death. It will our unwilling and unbelieving 2933Harper St.1 ST. Louis, Mo.
Apostle J. R. Lambert disSt. Louis district, and president, serve to show how great was the hearts. the question uppermost
coursed to the Saints at the
of the St. Louis branch. He growth he helped to accomplish in our minds has been, 'The
morning hour upon the subject
was a hard, systematic worker, in the society, and also· his own Religio, the Sunday School, the UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. of "Charity." President Joseph
and seemed to put all the energy ceaseless labors in that direction, church, what will they do withSmith -preached at 7: 30, topic,
INDEPENDENCE.
"Our Duty to Our Fellow Man."
of his nature into his work, im- to say that in those seven years out him?' Yet we feel that we
parting -his enthusiasm to others, this young people's work had must not give up; we know that
Bro. Geo. Hayward was quite Afternoon prayer service was
by which much was accom- grown t.o such size and impor- hcwouldnotwishitsoifhewere ill Sunday, but isagain 1 we are well aLtended and in charge of
plished in the furthering of the tance that during his last term here; that he does not wish it so. glad to say, improving.
President J. A. Gunsolley and
work of the Lord. To know Bro. he sent out 1628 letters and 160 And thus there comes a strong Elder Jos. Luff will preach at Elder Sparks.
John was to love him' for the postal cards, besides Constitution determination to be brave, to be the Saints' church Sunday mm·nBishop E. L. Kelley preached
devotion he manifested and the and By-laws, leaflets of instruc- far more diligent than ever, and ing, and Elder R. J. Parker at at Saints' Home Sunday evenlove which he had for the Master. tions, sample progams, and the carry on th.e Master's work after night.
ing. Brn. Frank Cochran held
It seems hard, very hard, to like.
the manner thathe did, as nearly
Bro. John D. White left Sun- services at Surprise schoolhave to give him np; to lose his
"He was ordained a teacher in as possible.
day evening for St. Louis to house, and Bro. John Ford at
counsel and work. but the Father. the church on November 5, 1893,
"Things that he said are so apt attend the funeral of Bro. J. C. Center schoolhouse.
has taken him, and we can bnt a priest on December 13, 1896, to come back to us now with Hitchcock.
Sr. Mabel Blair, daughter of
pray that he, upon whose shonl- and an elder on March 12, 1898, renewed force, and there comes
Sr. Clara Clark Curtis left Bro. George Blair, met with a
ders his work may fall, may be all at St. Louis, Missouri. Two to me the remembrance of a Sunday evening for St. Louis to very severe accident on Thurs:
richly endowed with grace, wis- years ago he was chosen as pr0- sermon I once heard him preach, join her husband there for the day evening while out riding.
dom a'!d strength to carry it on siding elder of our church, and in which he spoke of the different present. They expect to return The carriage was tipped over,
not long past was superintendent degrees of glory, the celestial here in the future.
throwing Miss Mabel to the
to victory.
To Sr. Hitchcock and to his of our Sunday School, perhaps being the highest, and the one
Sr. M. Walker, of Lamoni, ground, llreaking her limb below
bereaved familY, our ten,derest the most thorough and earnest which aspir;f-·
· g souls would aim Iowa, returned from St. Louis, the knee. The physician says it
-<.
_ §}'mpa~hies. 11re· .extended; we we ever.had .. All of th.is too, to·'reilch."\ -described, foo, a Missouri, Thursday .even.ing, of will be several months before
.. J n1onrh· with them; bu·t have the while he was filling a ·rather im- vision he h.a. )uid,.represendng last week, and is the.guest"ot''si:? she will !Ye ·able to walk, but we
consolation that, having wrought portant position as one of the the beauties of··heaven.
The M. E. Hulmes. It is probable trust through the goodness of
a good work, having fought a most trusted employees of .the ending of tha>t sermon clings in that both herself and Sr. Hulmes our heavenly Father ·she may
good fight, having kept the faith, Missouri, Kansas· & Texas rail- my mind, it was so impressive. will attend the Dow City reunion. have a more speedy recovery.
his rest will be glorious, and the way, and was in daily attendance The last words were: 'As for
Sr. W. T. Bozarth returned
G. L. K.
morning of the first resurrection at his work ·there. To think of me, I shall never be satisfied from Colorado, Thursday, of last Septemb_e_r_2_4·_ _ __
will bring him again to a life it all is to be filled with wonder until I see the gates open, and week, and is now again domiciled
CIIICAGO, ILLINOIS.
from which all sickness, pain at his determination, his strength hear the great King say to me, in her cottage near the stone Brancb headquarters, 710 w: Van
and sorrow has Jled away. Till of mind and spirit. _
"Enter into thy celestial rest." • church. She has been tenting it Buren St., Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7:
8
1
0
then, dear brother, farewell.
"And now, just as we have ob- Oh, we feel that be is sure of in the mountains and looks and ftrE~:1ivt, ~if:4~~~~n~;J ~:3~ ;.t~.~
The following beautiful tribute mined, with him at the lead and that entrance now, and so he is ±eels much better than when West Pullman branch, 748 !19th
30
from his late pastorate, through cainly through his efforts, a satisfied. And if he is satisfied, herself and husband took their ~'.'3}~~ s:.·(c:iOr~~dm1~~o~), 1i01 3 8~~
Sr. Florence Burgess, received beautiful rock church, so much why should we mourn?
overland trip. Bro. Bo~arth has m. and 7:30 p. m.
after the above was in type, elo- larger and better equipped than
"At another time he read in the gone into the mission field again,
Starting from St. Jo;eph at
quently expresses their sense of the little chapel we used to have, pulpit that beautiful little poem as he has long desired to do, and 8:15 a. m., after bidding adieu to
our brother's worth:
he is taken from us, and at first called 'Som"etime. • Tiie words is also feeling well.
the many dear Saints of that
"The church in St. Louis feels we feel as though our rejoicing I cannot quote, but it expresses
8undav was cool and cloudy, city, Brn. C. E. Hubacher and
almost overwhelmed by the is all turned to bittArness. On the thought that sometime the turning to rain about half past C. H. Isleib seeing us safe on
crushing blow that has fallen the first Sunday in the new clouds of mystery an cl darkness eleven a. m., but slacked up nice· board the cars, from whom we
upon us. Our beloved president, church he was so pleased and will be swept away ancl we shall Iv so as to permit those at church were lo th to part, we sped our
John C. Hitchcock, has been happy; on Lhe second he was understand; and then, so the to return home comformbly. way through Stewartsville, Cam·
called to the world beyond, and feeling ill, but preached in the fast stanza concludes, •I think Bishop R. May preached a good eron, Chillicothe and cbai,ging at
thefirstfeelinf(ofnnbelief,afeel- morning and evening notwith- that we shall say, !'God knew the discourse at11 o'clock on some Laclede through Pollock and
ing that the sorrowful fact could standing, as our missionary elder best.•· • How appropriate that is things required in the gathering; Farmington, where we dropped
not possib]y be true, has been was away: on the third Sunday now, and how comforting, when and at night Bro. 1. N. White some of our cards thinking some
followed by anguish of heart and he was not able to be out, and on we are so puzzled in our grief as was the speaker to the comfort Latter Day Saint might find one.
an almost unbearable sense of the fo•irth Sunday, sorrowful to what l!OOd reason Lhere could and edification of the Saints. The We arrived at Burlington at 7 p.
oppression. Yet with it all such congregations, with bowed heads, be for his departure being so afternoon service was very good. m., where we were met by Srs.
a blessed feeling of sympathy met throughout the day, and sudden and sorrowful. We pray The announcement Sunday J. L. Wright and H. D. Ennis
and love has drawn us together; wandered, between the services, that some enlightenment and morning of the suclden death of with her son Lowell, with whom
for grief iB a bond that unites to his home, to gaze in a sort of comforting assurance may be Bro. J. C. Hitchcock, which oc- we spent a pleasant hour in con·
more strongly than anything dazed wonder at his face, so given us, clinging to this hope curred at his home in St. Louis verse.
We found Sr. Ennis
else.
beautiful and peaceful in its last that, even if not given soon, we last Friday, was a great shock much improved in health from a
shall know all 'sometime.•
to his many acquaintances here. severe sickness. Boarding the
"Of bis life, to know him was sleep.
to feel that it was one of purity,
"The next day, Monday, Sep
"I wonder if Whittier ever Sorrow was shown in the conn- 10:25 train we arrived home early
of self-denial,.of tireless energy tember 24th, the funeral was wrote anything prettier than tenances of the Saints and re- Friclay evening to find wife glad
in working for all that is good conducted from the church which these lines:
grets were expressed on every to welcome us though arriving
and noble. The example he gave he obtained for us, and from "Alas tor him who never sees
side at his untimely demise. some hours ahead of time. We
ns by living his belief so thor: which (oh, the crushing irony of The BUD shine througb his cypress Immediately after th!' close of were pleased to get back being
oughly, speaks to us even more the contrast) he was the first to Who tr;:~! not learned,·
hours or the mornfng service the local greatly benefited in health by the
eloquently than did the sermons be carried to rest. The sermon,
faith,
societyofReligians met in special trip, being built up by the pure
which were wont to encourage by Elder. Arthur Allen, was a Tba~n~~~~ to flesh and sense un- session and passed resolutions air of "poor old Missouri" and
and inspire us. This example touching as well as comforting That me ls ever lord or death,
expressiye of these feelings at the kindly treatment of her noble
will always remain in our minds, one. It included the dates we And love can never lose its own.
their loss; their resolutions will eons and daughters.
urging us on to ambitions of the have given in his life, and also
"It is true that we cannot lose be found in anothe1• column. He Our beloved deacon, E.E. ·Johnnoblest sort.
the fact that on January 9, 1895, him; we have not Jost him, we, was only confined to his house son, lingers in about the same
"He was born on December he was married to Etta M. Izatt. who loved him as pastor, as for a short time, and Sr. M. condition without any material
19th in the year ~867, at Ancona, A son blessed this union, who, friend, as brother. He is only Walker, who came from St. Louis change ·either way. Pray fo1"11im.
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Our. :Religio is very prosper·
ous. Each member has -agreed
to raise one dollar b;Y some extra
work
means for the purchase
of a new organ. When the work
is done each one is to· tell how
they earned their dollar. This
little mcident illustrates what
can be done by a united effort.
The secret is for each p?'iestlwod
to do something.
Our president meeting occurs
next Monday night. Let all the
priesthood come together and
have an interesting session.
Some papers will be read and
other interesting matter presented.
Bro. A. McUallum spent several days in our city on business,
recently departing for other
fields.
Our services yesterday were
interesting, tbe Saints enjoying
each other's company under the
spirit of peace and unity.
Being absent on the third Sunday and not being able to fill our
West Pullman appointment we
will be there next 8unday, the
30th, for the evening service
only.
Bro. E. J. Lang baptized one
last Sunday, a lady of goodly
presentment aud we trust will
be active in tbe work. We welcomo her.
In good cheer and charity for

or·

although there are difficulties
presenting thmnselve:3. \
At Sunday afternoon prayer
meeting, all pre•ent took part in
testimony,a.nd they were cheered
by the Comforter.
JOHN C. GRAINGER.

ENSIGN.

face the. brother that prayed that mm1t
earuest prayer for us, and say 11 All ts
well, and your prayer bas been beard?"
God forbid. Did we intend to convey
the idea in our letter for some one to
pray for a way tu be opened for us to
get revenge 1or a wrong? It so, we
bave not made It plain and the broth-

er who prayed for us misunderstood us
September 24.
and prayed amiss. See his prayer,
==L=E=T=T=E=R=D=E=P=A=R=T=M=E=N=T=.= bear his words, 11Help them to over-

come the world by tbatsplrltot Iove/ 1

Rll'LEY, Okla., Sept. 17.
etc.
Editor Ensiqn:-1 baptized one fine
Let us ask the simple question,
sister Jast week, one who had been after an is done who is benefited? Jn
convinced of the divinity of the latter my opinion this is the sum of the
day work for some time, but bad de· whole matter~ time spent1 talent
layed in joining the fold. We had a spent1 the two wrongs does not make
very good meeting at Servado. Bro. a right, our case is no better and we
Ralston and family, late from Colora- are only to blame. May ~od help us
do, are good, worthy Saints and have to wal~ in accord with his law, and
aided In establishing the work among I keep his commandments which he
their neighbors. Sr. Alice~ a young h~ ~lven u~1 and onl! ask in accord
Saint of 15 years and less than two with his w1l1, live nghteously and
years (I believe) in the church, ls firm thus brighten the pa.th~ay for all
in the faith and manifests it to her who may know us in this hfe. I am,
many friends and aCquaintances who
Your brother in Christ,
seem to think the dance ts the proper
J. T. DAVIS.
place for young people; but Sr. Alice
CmcAGOi lll. 1 Sept. 16.
has stood nobly for the Lord and his
.Dtar Ensign:-! thought best to
cause and has refused to be influenced send you a few lines to let you know
by the vanities and fo1lies of the that our street work bas not been
world. How true it is and bow fruitless; we have labored nights on
sublime the thought which su:ys:
the street when we felt more like
111
TJs a war that calls for valor,
staying home, so tired after the day 1s
'Tis a conflict with the world. J·'
work; but when In active service,
The hope of this nation is the young never felt better; we talk to large
and the unborn of the nation. So the crowds and they listen with great in·
hope of the church are the youthful terest, as the gospel story is someones. For even if those who now con- thing new to them. Have given away
stitute the church should be true and about one thousanµ ENBIGNs; the
faithful they must finally lay down people are not u~ed to having papers
their work, and the generation of given to them free, and they wonder
young who will soon be called forth how it can be done; they are very
to carry on the work must be fitted to eager for tlie papers, and as a result
take their place.
of han9ng an ENSIGN to a lady on
au,
J. M. TERRY.
But the many good things that arc the street some time ago, this morn395 Ogden Ave., Sept. 21.
being done now; the auxiliary organi- tog we had the pleasure of baptizing
zations in the church; the Sunday her into the fold. And now, dear ENDENVER, UULORADO.
School; Zlon 1s Rellglo; Daughters of SIGN, we kpow that you are doing a
Church 1 corner ot'. 22d and Arapahoe
Sts. ServicesSunday:-Sunday School Zion; 8ons of Zion; and with a more good work, and we tµke pleasure in
at 0:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m. watchful care of the home; a more handing you to the people; and as a
and 7:30 p. ltl.; sacrament service the complete understanding of the duties silent preacher, your testimony
first Sunday in each month at Op. m; otbranch and district omcors, should speaks louder than tA'tinder,,and :may
0
and we b~lieve it wlll,prove a glorious the God of he.aven 1?J~~-,·:\
.. o~ <\D~.•.~P~e!=]
~f:K~r,:e~r;:~Li~~~~~~6~1:;;
Irfi:
day,~vening. ,.
-- · ·· ·
-.i
safeR"Uard fo_r- the young of the church.
f
I 1
f IJ ht
d
.An~
Yet
the
text
of
PauJ
wm
·a1ways
r~:t;n
T~
r~~·~n~.
a~~~s·wfto
h~~e
Still no rain.
remain a good one, wherein he says, sent me the papers-, "!et us all join to·
The weather has been cool of "He that thlnketh he standeth talrn getber in pralslni;cthe Lord ·for the
late and if we only had rain -to heed lest be faU." I expect to visit one sou1 hoping for· future results
1
lay the dust it would be delight· the Oak Grove branch near Sllmner, from our labors; and in our labor ot'.
ful, as this is the best time of then work westward to Dewey county. love let us feel that we did what we
In bonds yours,
could. I have about four· hundred
year in Colorado for weather.
papers on hand that will lat t through
Bro. and Sr. D. :EL Bellrose SUMNER, Okla. Il. M. MALONEY.
the open air season, so Saints please
and children have returned from
OZAUK, 1'Io., Sept. 16.
send your ENSIGNS to other calls or
their visit in Kansas; they were
Editor Ensiqn:-If you will be so hold them till next season.
in attendance at the Stewarts- kind as to permit me space in your
Your brother in bonds,
E. J. LANG.
ville reunion and report a very columns, which are always laden with
3411 Cottage Grove A vc.
words
of
comfort
and
cbeer
1 I will try
enjoyable time.
to pen a few thoughts in regard to one
NEOLA 1 Iowa, Sept. 21.
Sr. Wormley and sister, of writing to church papers.
Editm· Ensiqn:-As stated in my
Moline, Illinois, are sojourning
It our minds are burdened because last letter we were to begin work in
ali Is not sunshine, or because the Neola the third Sunday in the month1
in the city.
Bro: Joseph Schmutz is 11 world does not see as we do, should and the fight Is on. Bro. Paul Hanwe seek to relieve ourselves by writ- sen began at Ransoms' school·hOuse
little better at this writing.
ing a pathetic letter? or, in other tbe first. Sunday, lmldfng until tbc
Sr. Harder is very weak with words1 lodge a complaint through the second, when I came and continued
nci prospect of improvement.
church papers to our brethren, of our the meetings until 'Vednesday. Bro.
Bro. Frank Schmutz does not surroundings, and at the close of our Hansen baptized one young woman,
get any better; he has been tak- letter, ask the Saints to all pray for the daughter of Bro. Cole FJsher, on
ing treatment of a specialist with us.' But, at the same time, could we Sunday, as a result of his labors.
hear the earnest petition of some
Tllo third 8unday, as per notice, I
no benefit.
honest brother or sister to our heaven· went to Nevla to arrange for our
Preaching Sunday morning ly l!,at1Ier1 In the name ot'. Chrlst, for meetings, but no place could be had
by Elder J. W. Gilbert, in the us. nod the words of that paayer for love or money, until Sunday night
would be about as foliows:
we secured the room ot'. a polltlcal
evening by E. F. Shupe.
0
Bo1y Father, remember, I pray club,. and began work. Bro. Chamthee, in the name of tby dear Son1 bers came on Saturday, but was
September 24.
those who have so earnestly asked an called to go to Lincoln, Nebraska, to
interest In our prayers. Ob 1 righteous see Br~. John ~apwortb, who was
SEUOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
Father, help them to have patience in hurt at Lincoln in an accident. Be
The Sisters' Aid Society all things: to sutler all manner of evil did not return until Monday, was not
cleared eight dollars at the so- for tbe gospel's sake, and when they bore more than an hour until he was
cial in the tent last week, for the arc reYlled that they may not revile called home to see his father, who is
again. And help them to overcome very sick. He came back on Wednes·
building of the chapel.
the world, by that spirit o! love that day, but owing to illness did not
All the branch meetings yes· should be manlfest by everyone of thy preach untll Thursday night.
terday were held in Bro. Alex. chUdren. Amen. JI
Bro. Roy Wood 1 of Carson, has been
Mcintosh 's house.
There were
Do you suppose we could then begin with us, renderlnJ valuable service
fifty present at Sunday School. to see the mistakes and shortcomings until yesterday, when be got a mesThe morning preaching service of our lives? .And lt'. so, think you not sage stating that bis little son had
that we would not see that the trials broken his arm, and he went home on
was conducted by Elder Joseph we bore were perhaps justly ours? first train; so you see we have bad an
Emmett, assisted by Priests Or would we stlll persist in thinking, up hill worlc from the start, but we
Thomas Newton and George Ed- to tho old selfish way, tha~ we were are not discouraged and wtll continue
ward•. Bro. Ed wards preached mistreated without much cause, and over Sunday.
It Is our intention to begin a series
upon the eleventh chapter of we wOuld seek· revenge to make the
ot meetings with the Boomer branch
wrong right.
.Job.
'
Now let us sec~ does two wrongs on the 28th If we ure able.
The Saints are hopeful and en· urnko a right? Can we conscientiously
Bro. Chambers Is not well and lms
lhuslastio concerning the chapel, take •he letter we have wr1'ten and not been tor some time, and 1111ght to

s.

have a long rest; but tbe Saints seem which we are engaged, and inspire us
to think the missionaries are made of with renewed energy and greater de·
cast irou, and they dfag him all over termination to press onward "till
the distrJct to see· their slck 1 when every foe is vanquished and Christ is
Lhey have elderd at home.
It is Lord indeed. 11 It now remains the
wrong, and I hope the Saints wm ex· duty of those who "drank from the
erclse judgment when ther know his fountain freelY" to impart to others
condition; besides, bis poor old rather ot the goodly things received.
needs all his spare time. We want
We young people also were blessed
him to rest next week and hope he wlll in tlrnt we succeeded in organizing a
not be troubled.
dlstrlc~ Re!iglo Association.
This
Pray for us that God wlll give organization is certainly becoming a
strength tor our work.
factor for good in the bringing of
In bonds,
souls into the kingdom of God. May
_____J_._s_.STRAIN. our young Saints be made to rejoice
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Sept. 17.
in this new field of labor and improve
Editor Ensiqn:-Leavlng Chicago on the opportunity thus given them to
the 4th I was soon carried to Stew- prepare for greater usefulness in the
artsville, Missouri, where I found in service at'. the loving Master.
session the North Missouri reunion.
We are striving here as a Htte band
In the midst of kindly greet- ot'. workers to do our Master's will In
ings of the dear Saints1 and all things and have been blessed in
astonishment at the changes of many ways: but feel there are still
the last two years, we hugely enjoyed greater blessings awaiting us it we
the meetings, and the fresh country but keep humble and faithful and
air beyond our powers to describe. worthy of receiving them. Bro. I. N.
We missed the jocular vol~e and pres- White stopped with us on his wav
ence of T. W. C.,of whom we thougbt1 through from reunion and gave us nn
and wlshed\for his presence, but thou- excellent talk Friday evening on the
sands ot'. miles lay between us. Hope subject ot'. 11 faith. 11 Many have been
on 1 hrother, they voted another reun· beard to say they were greatly bene·
ion for 1901.
tited and given renewed strength to
On Tuesday I came to St. Joseph, push "Onward and Upward." He en~
where we spent the- first five years of couraged all to work in their respectour active ministry. We found the ive places without murmuring or
city muchly improved 1 and the spirit· complaining, assuring tl1em it'. they
ual interests by no means dead. We did their reward would not be small.
met the Aspey mission Saints on Fri- To him we would say, "Come again,
day night; was greeted by a full -Bro. vn1ite. 11
house. Yesterday we occupied at the
Our IJranch was well represented at
church morning and evening, with our forenoon meeting today to partake
good spirit and full house, especiallv of the sacred emblemsi and the sweet,
in the evening.
At the close one peaceful influence or the 8pirit was
asked for baptism, which will be at- manifest to a good degree. Bro. Stamn
tended to on Wednesday evening. Oth· was announced as our speaker for th ts
ers may come. We preach again to· evening.
morrow night at the mission. Our
.As a whole the work here Is protime ls fully occupied in making cans gressing and getting into that condiand renewing old acquaintences.
tion in which we may live stlll nearer
11
1
We find some sickness here. Grand· t~ Gob~JPe~~ ;~fl~:~~~ ~fu; ~~I~~~
maJones1 mother to Sr. Wm. Lewis, befoundstrivingto"Comeupbigher"
ls very sick.
We found Sr. Pearl that we may have God's Spirit to enParker also quite sick with typhoid bi~~~s1fi~~d fi;ia~~~~=~~r0I ~~;l[~~~
fever.
Bro. A. Worden'a youngest
dt
te i t th
'I
r
cPi1d _passec1 away ycst-erday morning. ¥!:ft~r:t t~eeglo"s~ gt'. ¥hisa;a~th~;eftr~.
We':find the work here.. in c4arge of is my prayer in the dear Redeemer's
Bro. Wm. LewJs, ably aided -bv· Brn. name."
·
H. Taddfcken, G. w. Best and Co\•en·
Yours In the most hhly faith,
try Archibald.
Many famlllar face~
J. R. EPPERSON.
are missing, which brings sadness.
BOTTINEAU, S. D., Sept. 7.
Bro. D. H. Blair and wife were up vi~t~~· af~tr1~:~~°a~dalea: t~;1~~¥:..T
from l{ansas City, also Sr. Ida Pear- 1 am able to read your pages. I often
son and Bro. Harrington. We feel feel like writing, especially when l
that our short visit is doing us good ~~;hg~~d t~::i~:' t~u~~~t~~r~s ~Tn~eJr
physically and spiritually.
Sr. Jennie Page, iL is so lrnrd for her

11

al~~~c~f~~~~ ~~~~t~~ ~ew.u a;~u~tta~~ t~;'I1~~~~ i~enw~~i~; :r0~~;t:g~;~~

home Thursday) stopping one night
in Burlington, tlrnn on to our blessed
Chicago charge and dear ones, where
we expect to arrive Frfday1 8:30 p. m.,
to enter with renewed energy intO the
work before us. We are more and
more in love and rapport with this
work, and hope to see the triumphant
armlesi of Zion be crownecl with tile
victor's laurels.
Yours eYer for trutb 1
J. M. TERRY.
Dx_s_M_o_1_N_E_s,-I-o_w_a_,Sept. 16.
• Edtto1· Ensiq11:-0ur church Is at
the corner of East 161.ih and Des
Moines streets. 8ervlces Sunday:
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preaching
every alternate Suuday at 11 a. m.;
every Sunday at 8 p. m. Sacrament
meeting every alternate 8unday at 11
a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesrby
evening.
Zion's Rellglo-Llterary
Society Friday evenJng. M. H. Cook
presiding elder.
Our district conference and reunion
held at Colfax, Iowa, September 1st
to 10th, ls over and we who ·bad the
great pleasure ot'. there meeting with
the Saints and friends ot'. the district
are again In our accustomed places
better equipped, prepared and encouraged to go on faithfully discharging
the duties devolving upon us m the
carrying on of this precious work.
Certainly no Saint who was blessed ot
God with the privilege ot'. belni pres·
ent at those meetln~s could go away
feeling no stronger for the race tn the
remainder of the "battle of llte,u for
not a session passed tbat did not pre·
sent food for the hungering and drink
for the thirsting soul. Especially did
the closing sermons cause us to more
fuily comprehend the lieautv ».nd
magnitude or \his glorious work In

ly Father may rest. upon her.

Dear

si8¥i{~ ~~~:h~!~~l~svfnm/oc?J~~~~sit.iou;

we have our meetings every firBt 8uoday and this summer we harn had

t~i°l oi~e,?ee~~nl/~Js~~d~~i~~:ri~~:

I am not strong and get very tired,
but I am well
Id r
J
B

Sparling and /;orbu~~ gi~~e b::~
here and and did a good work. Bro.
Thorburn ls here yet. Last :Monday

~~ s~~!~. ~~;. ~~~1t~z~Jd~~~ g~;~~~

0

band is an unbeliever. 'l'he way the

~~i~~~e~~gp~~Q~~ ~1: 1 ~~: ~t~sr~~?~~~

his wire's people arc nearly all Latter
Day }faints, and he said he had great

!~:v~~~ 1 )1~f1~er;:~d ~o~~Ya~3dg~e :f~b

us. The other baptized was Mabel
Grainger, a bright young girl. A

g~~~ch11~lre w.:~~ ;~~~~~lob~!~~ ~~:

county.
Calrnl Wla.stLaEn~sc~.\lN 1 w'"nsw m" Yletatetrl err,o mn
1 1 1
"' 'Ill

0

~~:rfe~P~~ ~~:Sai~ 1 it!i~~~L~gs1 t~~~

an Adventist.. I was baptized the
Sunday that Sr. Whiteaker was, who
was healed. I was with her nearly

:;~ryf~e~:~r0 ~ 1 1:?Jr~'ri.k~~:~ ~fsige1:;

were small then. lam wllling to glve
In my testimony to all the facts uon·
cerning her sluknes!i nod being re·

~~~3~;~k ht1!'~~~· an~ro~i;,11 (fgd d~11es~
him with health again.
Saints of God, Jet us all be up and
doing our duty; let us examine our-

~~;~~; 0s;~/ra:n:vif 3!!~~rg~:~~y0 g~

heart, tor Lbls side of the grave Is the
place for us, as Saints, to get rJghti
we must love one another. May my

~r~t~~~; 1 ~f;;~ ~i{:~h{u;oufdhe~

very glad to see, but I do not expect
to do tiO Jn this life. May God grant

n:a:~!\n~~erte~~n!'e:r r~~r{~c;tg~f

prayers. I am,
Your sister in the gospoJ,
MATTIE S. IlO\\'ERY.
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·might feel that it was right. could not do So.

Years have heart, tha.t I e:au look up toward these books, that you may ac·
c_om,e and gorie and th0re has my heavenly Father and say, as quire that knowledge, and you
n~ Ind~pendence, sent1 there came a direct revela- come to me thi~ conviction, wide anti as far as my association will discover that there is a
'

ZION'S ENl;!IGN..
Mo.;~

SEPTEMBER

A~d before I had given

mY con-

tion to appoint nie to another of· while I· may have the same re· with the Latter Day Saints has cherishing fountain that

.

LOOSE THE FETTERS.

An Earnest Plea.
BY ELDER It. M. ELVIN.

fice 1 that of eldei.-; and with the spec~-, the some love for men
_revelatipn caoie the evidence and office now as I had then, a
that it was my duty to accept, so refusal to discharge my duty
before I was twenty-one years of will not excuse me to my heavage, I had begun in -the active enly Father, and I have reached

elder in the this conviction that I am not the
servant or- the president of the
From the time of my entering church or of any leading man in
into the work, there settled upon this church. I am their fellowmy soul the. conviction that the laborer and the servant ot God
thought suggested in the text and the Lord Jesus Christ; and
was the all important one, that I while I recognize them in their
should acquire knowledge. I do place, and ofttimes think as I
not believe there has ever been have this morning, that although
a time that has ·come and gone that which I have to present to
since the time of my uniting you might be presented better
with the church, but lllY soul by someone else than by myself,
has thirsted, and my prayer has that does not for a moment regone up tci my heavenly Father lease me from the responsibility
for more knowledge, and for that rests upon me.
I have heard the president of
that divine_ knowledge' that will
assist me in accomplishing good the church say that no man was

Wise men lay up knowledge.-Prov. ministry as an
10: 14.
.
church.

None should be more anxious.
than latter day Israel t-0 put
themselves in line ·with the fore·
going. For of old itwaswritten:
"They shall not hurt nor de·
stroy in all my holy mountain:
for the earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord, as the
waters cover the sea. "-Isa. 11: 9.

·Many are of _the opinion that
. the signs bespeak the near ful·
fillment of the above prediction,
and the "Army of the Lord"
should stand in the front rank of
those possessing ,knowledge,

will

gone, that there is· a universal
testimony that rises up from all
directions, that our people desire t-o become wise and ac-

spring up unto eternal life in
accepting God at bis word, and
doing that which he has commantled and directed you to do.

quainted withall the duties that
God has imposed upon them.
Somewhere back there in the
tradition of the elders, I do not
know when, and where, and how
it came about, hut I can remem·
her it in my early youth. I hear
but very little of itat the present
time, there was so frequently
said to us that all we had to do
was to go out and open our
mouths and God would fill them;
and there is a degree of truth in
t.his, there is a· degree of what
is right in this, but for one let
me say, that my understanding
of this is that I shall not go with
an empty head; that there shall

You will have thestrengthaud
confidence that when your faith
is assailed, you will have right
away in the knowledge box that
God has intended that you shall
keep well filled, the answer to
give to every man in the hour
that he shall demand of you.
You will not be at a loss for the
Spirit will come illstantly and
tell you what will be the proper
answer to the question that is
presented.
Now there is a work in this,
and while our subject this morn.
ing is not strictly of a religious
character, there is a religious
business connected with it; and

agreeable to ancient and modern for others. The crowning glory excused until he had first made be stored up in the store-house you will discover already that
re\"e]ation, as pointed out in this that comes to man is a manifes- attempt to do that which was re· of knowledge, that which will be there is ~omething at the end of
paper.
tation of divine knowledge: it is quired of him; so·remember, you for my good, and for the good of Bro. Elvin's talk to you that

Now, 'dear Saints, we (the that which should be the pass· who are younger in the ministry
trustees of Graceland College) port into the circle of the re· than your speaker, if the presi·
need money for running ex· deemed oues, and will take away dent of the church ever asks you
pensei and as your servants, the veil from off our faces, that to do anything, go and try to do
duly appointed at the General we may stand in the presence of it, and if you fail, let me tell you,
Conference of 1900, ask your aid, our Redeemer and Mediator and you will never liud a kinder or
that we may have the opportu- holy angels, and that without ruore sympathetic friend, than
nity to perform our duty as fear or shame.
you will in h.im who requests
faithful stewards, in an accept·
It must be apparent to the
able manner, but without promt thoughtfuloues thatadisparageaud liberal response to this our meut in knowledge here is a bar·
appeal, it will be impracticable rier to our associating with those
for us to accomplish that which who are further advauced in ed·
you appointed us to do.
ucation and the science of life
We do not hesitate in making and the affairs thereof,
I have
our wants known, for as yoUr had some lessons, object lessons,

servants in this church work, that taught me clearly; I could
we indulge the" thought that you not misunderstand that -fellow
would n'ot appoint .faithful, will· feeling·that ls in our hearts, of a

my felfow creatures, that I have
laid to heart the lessons of
the past; that I have been
stuclious]y engaged in gathering
together a goodly store of that

Hemld:
which shall help me in the disGRACELAND COLL1WE NOTICE.
charge of every duty; and then Graceland college will open on the
when the hour and the necessity !;i\~ ~a~·:pt::;i~e;· m~~rre~~o~x~tn~r~
comes, and I stand up trusting Elvin has been requested and author-

to my heavenly Father, the Spir· !zed by the trustees to visit the dlf·
it of God will go to that store· ferent branches and solicit subscriphouse of knowledge that I have
already laid up and Be will bring
out of that store-house, and
bring on the tongue such words
as shall be words of comfort1 and
cbeer, and instl'uction to those
'YJl.o

~~:ht~~~ g::lt~~e1 ~:~~~~ 1~:S::i~:
1

three hundred and 1ifty dol1ars per
month. "\Ve cannot afford to burrow
any more money to run tlle college.
·we have about forty yearly tweotyfive dollar subscriptions. We need
sixty more. Wtll the Saints and

sh~ll ~~~~--~n,cl li~~~!1·1-. ,_ ····- ,.. fr.len, a. s_, Qf. •.the .college.:..Go,i;n.e:.- tµ· ... t.he; . , · -·

For

ing men to work,· and then tie diffidence which we experience

points in that direction.
We
wish to ·read a little notice iu the
Hera/cl for August 29, 1900, on
page 571, being this week's

'01i'e; 'l pledge .you this rescue? Trusting that the Saints will

morning, that I refuse to become receive Bro. Elvin Jn a friendly,
as a fledgling in the nest and practical spirit, that this branch of
open my mouth to receive bug the work may be a grand success.
or worm as the mother bird may Yours for the triumph of every
church institution,
bring them1 without first knowW)I, AlmEnsoN,
ing what it is. I have reached
President Board of Trustees.

their hands by withholding the in the presence of those whow
means' whereby that work can we. consider our superiors. I
be successfully done.
remember that for five years,
No apology is uecessary for while serving the govern·
this appeal1 as it is impolitic for ment, that men, far in advance

ELDER R. ~I. ELYIN.
us to borrow mouey for running of me in education, and with
that stage of manhood that I do
This clearly sets before you
expenses, which would only in· wealth beyoncl everything that I - - - - - - - - - - - - - not propose to receive and adopt why we have choseu wisdom or
crease interest, and to run· the have ever hacl anv thought of, you to do that work; and I believe as a part of my belief and life· knowledge as the theme of con·

College without money is utterly would come in, remove their that this is but a, manifestation of work, the statement of any man versation, and that this may be
impossible an<l impracticable.
hats, pay respect to me, that I Him whom we seek to serve, that nor any set of men, until I am spread wider and more helpful

Some one has said: "A friend could not under any considera·
need, is a friend incleed," tion exp.act of them; and the On·
8.aints, we are in need, will you ly reason that I ·can now assign
hear and respond to this our for it was that it was not to me,
appeal?
but to the position that I occu·
"But to do good and to com· pied. As if you should enter in·
municate forget not, for with to the presence of a judge, a gov·
such sacrifice God is well ernor, a senator of the United
pleased. "-Heb. 13: 16.
States, or the president of the
Prior to my baptism into the United States, there would come
Ill

church,· I might say that if there from your heart1 your feelings,
c&me to me any aspirations in the position that the individual
life, it was that I might become occupied, and you would pay re-

a politician and a lawyer-that
was the profession which seemed
to have attracted i)ny youthful
attention. After I had accepted
of the gospel, it was but a short
time until I was requested to
submit to an ordination, and the
first question I asked of those
who prese.nted this propositiou
was, "What will be my duty?"
The elder kindly brought to me
the book of Doctrine and Cove·
nan ts, and on o. piece of paper
marked out the pages point·
ing to the duty of the office to
which· they· purposed to ordain
me.
I asked for time to study and
to seek for divine guidance, that
if it was the Lord's will that I
'should take this office and re·
sponsibillty upon me, that I

spect and deference to this ind!vidual that you would not, did he
not occupy the place that he does.
I have heard many, very
many, of our elders express
themselves that , they would
rather takea good, sound thrash·
Ing than to stand up and preach
in thepreseuce of President Jo.
seph Smith, or in the presence
of some of the twelve apostles,
and I remember my first experi·
ence of tbis stage fright, that
c1>me over me in }869, in returning from the Galland's Grove
conference.
I was the compan·
ion of the presidentof the church,
and as we went to the school·
house, he says "Robert, you will
have t-0 preach tonight.,"
It
scared me so, frightened me,
and I protested that I possibly

when He asks us to discharge a satisfied that Goel will set the
duty, and we shall make the ef- seal of his approval thereon1 and
fort to clischarge that dut.y1 then when I have that seal, then I
he will help us,and our infirmities shall abide thereby.
·
will ,be an appeal to Ris sympa·
This requires study, it re·
thy to give us strength that we quires consideration and prayer;
need in the hour thereof.
it requires an acquaintance with
Simplicity, to me, is the that which is contaiued in our
strongest evidence of a de, ire to text books. It is an astonish·
do right; and I have thought of· ment to me when I come in conten of the poor, colored man who tact with those in any form of
was tempted and an effort matle what is called Mormonism by the
to discourage him in hh. relig· world, that they shall go out to
ions efforts when tho inticl>'l said preach the gospel, and that they
to him: "Snmbo, yon are very manifest their ignorance of the
religious, you believe in God. text books and the history of the
Now, what would you do if God church.
And· permit me to
commanded you to jump through counsel you people of the Re·
that stone wall?" And the poor, organization that are here pres·
black man looked at the wall and ent this morning, that in your
looked at the one who had made getting knowledge-ancl above
the proposition and said, "Massa, all things get knowledge-let me
afore God, if God commanded urge upon you that the foundame to jump through tl)at wall, tion, that the leading text books
it would be my business to jump, of your acquiring knowledge
it would be God's business to shall be as God directed; the
put me through that wall."
Bible, the Boole of Mormon and
If God requires me to do any· the· book of Doctrine and Cove·
thing, it is my business to try nants, and then add to it the
and do that, ancl then I. am will· history of this church from its
ing to leave the results with my earliest incipiency up to the pres·
heavenly Father.
Now "wise eut time; and if you have time
men lay up knowledge."
to acquire additional Imowledge,
I am glad this morning, glad then go out according t-0 the
from the deep recesses of my direction that is laid down in

to others; that there is 11n uuder·
taking in the church 1 and that

work is the work that we shall
present to you this morning. I
ask your attentiou to the Book
of Covenants, and perhaps the

most of my time will be occupied
in this book on this particular
subject. Section 122, paragraph
13, page 373 of the Book of Cove·
nants, as I hold it in my hand,
reads as follows:
"The Spirit saith further,
The Twelve should remain in
Lamoni and continue in council
with the Presidency and tho
Bishop and his Counselors if
practicable, a sufficient time after
the adjournment of Conference
to counsel togeth01·1 and agree
on the things of the law and the
yeneml a.tfai>'s of tile churcll, so
that when the traveling Couucil
shall separate for their several
fields, there may be no longer
reason for distrust1 suspicion, or
dissention, and if these officers
will so couns~l together in the

spirit of moderation and mutual
forbearance and concession, my

law will be more perfectly un·
derstood by them, and a unity
of sentiment and purpose will be
reached by them. It is the will
of your Lord and your God that
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this should be done. ·It should
"Thus ended the ~ork of the was an ignorant man; possibly, more than ten mi11ion people these contracts running for five
have been done b0fore; but the council convened in accordance in a certain sense, that was true; occupying t)l0m there."
years, paying twenty· five dollars

~dversary hath hindered, desir· with the requirement of the hut if true when God first called
I do not know how many annually, that you hitve a five
ing ~O preverit the 3 ucc0ss-of ~y tevel8.tion which had been for- him in his youth, it is not true eldersi if they had been pressed year scholarship in the school
workin th~ earth."
.
· · nuilly accepted by the church. at the time. that he laid down his to tell when this Spanish- and this is tl'an•ferable. If you
The adversary bad_ prevent~d All preSent were convinced that life fbr the testim.onyOf the Lord American

the culihinatfon 'of a ceriain :work
that· was not brought about until
1894, and as wise men, as a
church, we should have the guid·
ance of God's Holy Spirit, we
should not permit that there
should come within our breasts
or within our ranks, anything
that may bring about a recur·
rence of that of the past, when
the wrong or the misfortunes
that the Lord speaks of, should

the appointment had been wisely
made- and that the results were
and would he such as would
fully attest the divinity of the
call."
One of the things considered
by that council that we have this
endorsement from, was the col·
lege at Lamoni: and this was to
be an institution of learning.
We turn now to section 85, para·
graph &6, page 226, and in that

recur to distress_ or- harass the section We read:

people of God.

We should be

Jesus Christ. So long as life re·
mains, I am a student at the feet
pf every man who can bring in·
telligence and knowledge and
light to me; and I expect t,o progress forward steadily; and after
I have laid down this life, in the
higher school I expect still to be
a student at the feet of the great
teachers in th.at sweet by and by.
Now this book ·tells me that we
are to seek for this knowledge.

first

broke haven't a child of your own 1 you

may select a child and the con·
tract is good until t·he scholar·
ship is received, u n ti! the work
is received by the scholar. If
you do not feel that you are able
to meet that, confer with one of
your brothers, and if you can
unit.e, two of you may subscribe.
This is payable twenty-five do!·
Jars annually. This is one of
the means by which we may ex·
pect to meet this immediate

I turn to section 90, paragraph be entertained, retained and pre· demand.

"Therefore, verily I say unt-0 12, page 239; I find here an addi· served by the church is for the

wiseJ that there should not again you, my friends, call your solemn tional encouragement

come to us any distress, any sus·
picion or any dissension, and we
ought to he wise in laying up
the kno;wledge, that whenever

war

out, had they been asked
concerning the whereabouts of
the Philippine Islands, would
have been prepared to answer.
But here is a commandment
given away back there in the
early history of the church
which is binding upon you and
me, that we are to have a know!·
edge of history and countries
and nations. .And the object or
reason· why this knowledge is to

for my welfare of Zion.

We further plead with you for
immediate help, donations right

assembly, as I have commanded thus seeking knowledge:
There is the reason for it. God
you; and as all have not faith,
"And verily I say unto you, never spoke a vain word to his
seek ye diligently and teach that it is my will that you should people, but we have pel'haps
one another wurds of wisdom; hasten to translate my script· been neglectful for "ll these

out, if you can afford it: and
every college in the broad land
receives these donations from
those who can afford it. Wehav~

there comes to us a difference of yea, seek ye out of the best books ures, and to obtain a knowledge many years in acquiring the ncit received a proposition from
views, that at once we accept words of wisdom: seek learning of history and of countries, and necessary knowledge. I believe any individual for a million dol-

the counsel of God, and in moder'. even by study, and also by faith. of kingdoms, of laws of God and that it is a matter of duty which Jars, more or less, but we will

ation and with mutual forbear: Organize yourselves;

prepare man; and all this for the salva· rests upon the church that indi· be satisfied with the twenty·fives

ance and making needed con· every needful thing, and es tab- tion of Zion."
cessions,

not

compromising lish a house, ev.en a house of

God's law in that which is right,
and concessions of the radical
positions perhaps that we may
have occupied, that there may
be no "sprag i11 the wheel," as a
coal digger would say, that the
cause of Gqd may not be hin·
dered, but that it may grandly,
and in all its parts, move steadily
upward to the accomplishment
-Of that whereunto God hath di·
.rected it.
· I turn next to section 123, I
read paragraphs 1-6 and 29, mi
pages375, 6, and.381. You will
-S,ee 'the reaSon for 'reading these.·
·:.,.:,';<ifjp:1i1hripli'!ltice''witJr·.t!l'i('f;i:
qui~ement of paragraph 13 of
the revelation receivecl during
conference and by agreement

prayer, a house of fasting, a
house of faith, a house of learn·
ing, a house of glory, a house of
order, a house of God; that your
incomings may he in the name
of the Lord; that your out.goings
may he in the name of the Lord;
that all your salutations may be
in the name of the Lord, with
uplifted hands unto the Most
High."
·with all the work that we
should do for the church, we are
not permitted to neglect this
house of learning.where educa-

vidnal members thereof make a or the fifties or the.hundreds as

My view of Zion and her work; study of every nation, her laws they may come to us.

I try to lift it up and make it a
cosmopolitan work-a world
work. I believe that the eternal
God foreshowed in the thought
presented by the Lord Jesus
Christ to ·his apostles when he

~i~n_ may be furnished to the

But this

and the governments thereof; of
every island and wherever the
face of man is found; that we
should become acquainted and
be well prepared to answer when
God shall say, Go hither with
the gospel.
Now, the college has fallen into
the misfortune of fighting debt
and some have thought that this
debt was in the building of it.
Part of this debt has been accu·
mula.ted by rnason of borrowing
money for the running expenses
and the increase of interest. I

is a work of the church. The
responsibility rests upon you,
and as a Trustee recognized of
niy fellow brethren of the Trustees, I feel the responsibility rest·
ing upon me to present this mat·
ter plainly to you and to tell you
that I believe it will be d1sas·
trous to the church if you fail,
and allow that college to go down.
I believe it is to the interests of
the church, to the interests of
our work, now, and for all time
to come, that it shall be sus·
tained and made a success. But

church is paying about fifteen
hundred dollars a Yjar interest
upon the indelrtedness, and the
effort was made last April-and

we need y 0ur words of encour·
agement·and cheer. W~ have a
library; we need what books you
may feel able to donate to it. We

beli~V~ ·in l'OUnd numbers the We need ID.Ql'e than your money;

youth':df.tlie'clitirch•·'.Leti no
one here understand that the
college was built by the church
with the intention that it was to

b0tween the quorums affected, furnish to the leading men of

it was a wise movement, I think have there a museum; we need

the first presidency, the twelve, the church a place at which they
and the bishopric met in joint might educate their children at
council in the editor's room of the expense of the church, for

-in which there were sent out what curiosities you may send
subscription lists throughout the thel'e to attract the attention.
church that you should subscribe We have many curiosities ancl

the Herald officeJ at 9 a. m., Fri- the college was built that every

day, April 20, 1894. There were
present, Joseph Smith, and W.
W. Blair, of the first presidency;
AlexanderH.Smith,E.C.Briggs,
James Caffall, W. H. Kelley, J.
H. Lake, J. R. Lambert, Heman
C. Smith, Joseph Luff, and

one coming knocking at the door,
might receive the same oppor·
tunity and the same privilege.
It is to he a house of learning,
not a house in which preachers
will be made-far be it from the
church that we should reach the

Gomer T. GriffithsJ of the twelve; conclusion that we must have a

GRACELAND COLLEGE.

said, "Go ye into all the world
and preach the .gospel to every
creature," is a component part
of the mission that we have to
perform; and let mo tell you tbat
there came to me a beautiful
lesson of ~be necessity of this
knowledge. I heard Represen·
tative Dolliver of Iowa (he sits
in the halls of Congress); was a
possible candidate for president
or vice·president of these United
States. In that ~peech he told
us that when Dewey went down
to Manila and sank Montejo's
flee•, 1tnd the question was, What
was the Go.vernment going to do
with Manila and the Philippine
Islands. The next question was,
Where are they? He says, "I
took the Atlas and I ,looked
around Cuba and those southern
islands in the Caribbean Sea and
Gulf of Mexico and I found no
Philippine Islands; and then I
looked up and down the shores
of the Pacific and I saw no Phil·
ippine Islands, and I wondered
what about my geography?
Where are these Philippine

E. L. Kelley, G. H. Hilliard and place after the manner of the
;El. A. Blakeslee, of the bishop· world to prepare our ministry in
,ric."
the college, and send them out.
Paragraph 3. "A number of That would be incompatible with
questions were named and l)Oted the teachings of the church for
for discussion, and considerable the past·seventy years. Do not
informal talk was indulged in, for a single moment think that
after which resolutions were the oburc1h is changing from its
presented, discussed and adopt· position, that God has the right
ed in• the following order, all to select his ministers wherever
decisions being finally made he sees lit to select them;
unanimous with the sole excep· whether the man is cap11ble of
tion noted:"reading a single verse in the
LAMONI COLLEGE.
Bible, or whether he may be a
Paragraph 4. "Resolved, That graduate from the best college in
'lj'e look with favor upon the the land. That is not the con·
effort to build a college at La· dition or status of qualification:
moni, to be controlled by the the qualification that God looks
church."
at is the purity of the· iridi·
Paragraph 5. "Resolved, Fur· vidual's intention, and his desire
ther, that .we believe it should1 to serve God, and his willingness
he purely an educational institu· to work for God; but if God
tlon and free from sectarian in· shall select him while he is unffU.ence or bias."
able to read "a b c,"' it is no Islands?
..Paragraph 6.

11

twenty·five dollars and only a these are attractive.

thousand of these subscriptions
would meet the entire indebted·
ness of the church upon the
college, so your twenty-five do!Jars pays the entire indebtedness.
I was talking with Bro. Kelley
the other day about this, and he

We have a herbarium there,
and we need the selections of
vegetation from all parts of the
world. I have written to Eng·
land, to the Sandwich Islands
and the Philippine Islands, Cali·
forniit and elsewhere asking for

told me that he was going to call help in that direction.

these subscription lists in the
first day of next month and make
an immediate effort to settle the
indebtedness; Bro. Kelley will
take care of that; but there is
something else we trustees have
to provide for, there is some·
thing else we have to look after
and that is this: The college will
have to be run, and we will have
to raise money from the Saints.
Wo have nowhere else to go, and
as you read in this notice, about
three hundred and fifty dollars
per month for ten months will
be thirty· five hundred dollars
per year we will have to raise.
The raising of the twenty· five
thousand dollars to pay the debt
embarrasses the Board of Trust;
ees for the reason that those who
contribute to the paying of the
debt do not feel like paying ior

We want

to make it a success: we want
our young men and women who
shall go in there shall come out
bright people, not only in the
affairs of life and to battle with
the aff6irs of life, but we want
that when they come out of there,
if God shall so direct them, that
they shall be grander and better
able and fitted to represent this
glorious work, this truth of
heaven.
Some are busy finding fault
with what has been done and is
now being done, forgetting that
the whole of this work and re·
sponsibility resulted from the
several acts of the General Con·
f.erences.
· Now to the grumblers and dis·
gruntled a parting word; Holy
Writ says.
"Give, give and it shall be

I thought they lay the running expenses, and the given unto you; good measure,

Resolved, Fur- reason in the world that he should right at our door, butJ,, he says, embarr~ssment for 'bhis year will pressed down, and shaken to-

ther, that we give our hearty
support to the present moveIilent, looking in the above di·
rection." And in the 29th p11ra·
graph of this section, it reads:

remain there. God expects him
to become a student and to advance steadily.
The world has said that the
putative ,founder of. this church

"l hunted and I searched and
after I got ten thousand miles
away I found them, and to my
astonishment I found more than
a thous'.>nd ·of these Islands and

he the hardest year that Grace·
land College perhaps will ever
have. We have here blank contracts; these contracts propose
t1> you.that if you will take one of

gather, and running over, shall
men give· into your bosom. For
with the same measure that ye
mete withal, it shall be measured
to you again. "-Luke 6: 38.
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Some have gone so far in their
opposition to this w9rk of the
church that they advocate the
payment of the debt and the
burning of the building.
"Perhaps thou shalt say, The
inan [churchj bas brought upon
l\imself [itself, ·the church] his
misery; therefore I will stay my
band, and will not give unto him
[the church] of my food, nor ·impart unto him [the church] of my
substance, that he may not suffer,
for his punishments are just.
But I say unto you, 0 man, who·
soever doetb this, the same bath_
great cause to repent: and excapt be repenteth of that which
be bath done, be perishetb for·
ever, and bath no interest in the
kingdom of God. "-Mosiab 2: 3.
We beg! not for our individual
necessities, but for the cause of
God-the work of the church;
will you permit us to beg in vain?
To one and all, let me close
his appeal with the inspired and
truthful words of Paul:
HBut this I say, He w.p.ich
owetb. sparingly, shall reap also
sparingly; and be which sowetb
bountifully, shall reap also bountifully. Every man according as
be purposetb in his heart, so let
him gh'e; not grudgingly, or of.
necessity: forGodlovethacheerful giver."-2 Cor. 9: 6, 7.
Do you desire that we write
you up and report you to the
next Conference as among those
whom God lovetb?
JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
--

w. OIIATBURN.
-Tent meetings are still in
order, weather could not be
nicer for the purpose.. Six b1i.ve
been baptized here. Brn. G. T.
· h
G ri'ffith s an d Alexan d er H . S m1t
have gone north to attend the
Oakland reunion. Bro. Alex·
ander will return in October.
The Los Angeles reunion was
not·declared off by Apostle G. T.
Griffiths-as published of latebut by the agreement and concurrence of the officers and mis·
sionaries of Southern California
district. Wealltbought, because
of the droutb, the expenses
BY T.

would be too great for the Saints
this year in their straitened
conditions, and the sequel has, I
think, proved the action was
correct.
We received a flaming poster
of the 8tewartsville meeting,
the names were familiar ones
indeed; dads and grandads of
the "Far West reunion."
We
"sighed for the days of auld land
Zion."

The Brighamites aro still
whining; their whine before the
city counml and cowardly attack
of the officers of Santa Ana was
,. real boomerang. President
Nye was sent for, and from misstatements und whines from his
little ones, he rushes into the
papers; poor Cbatburn. How·
ev er, be bas not seen the 1'ns1'de
of the hobo cell yet.,. "Brigham"
told it straight when he dared
the world to 11 produc~ as mean
devils and as smooth liars as bis
" Ji
l if D'
eId ers. - otwna 0
zscom·sea,
Tolume 4, page 7i. Of course
Bro. Nye will call tbls persecution. Please lookup the Joumal,
Bro. Nye, and take your mediciuo.
We are glad Bro. Nye quote;;

us from the ENSIGN so freely,
it's an indica.tton he is reading;
read on Bro. Nye; don't whine,
but meet squarely the record
you have made, or discard and
repudiate it as simply "Brigha.mism" and a. very low grade
at that. Be a man, don't whine;
do you hear me, Bro. Nye?
A Very Peculiar Incident.
__
Upon the eventful morning of
May
1884, a little before one
o'clock 'a. m. myself and wife
were very suddenly aroused
from slumber by some unusual
rappmg at the sitting room door;
her ear seemingly first caught
the unexpected sound, and iri a
kind of an irritative and sharp
manner said, "Sam, Sam, there
is some one at the door." With
this I sprang to my feet and was
instantly there, interrogating
sharply, "Who's there?" Re·
ceiving no answer, I opened the
door and to my surprise beheld
my wife's brother, Joseph D.
Charles, with nothing on him- as
clothing but shirt, drawers and
socks, ·standing in the following
position: his back as if leaning a
little against the kitchen wall
fronting me, bis right leg crossing bis left, and having procured
a broom had turned it end for
end and was as if resting bis
arms andbead upon its sweeping
part. In the midst of my amaze·
ment from the peculiarity of the
scene I said, "My God, Joe, is
this you?" Receiving no answer
I repeated sharply, "Joe, is this
you?" But still no answer came.
This brought my wife and her
father (now deceased) to see for
themselves. In ordei· to· make
this narrative as plainas·possible
to the reacy.r I will .here state
that at this epoch I bad not been
lung in married· life, but bad
gone to live with my wife's parents, it being advantageous to
us as well as an accommodation
¥>them, as the old dear mother
at this time was suffering from
sickness, which in a little while
after liberated her from all
ear tbly t 01·1 an d care. B ro. J os.
D. Charles was also married, and
like myself, living with bis wife's
parents or rather occupying an
upstairs room in their dwelling,

a,

nearly three-quarters of a mile
between us.
Joseph at this
juncture was and bad been ex·
tremely ill for quite a time,
ff ·
f
hi h
su ermg severe1y, rom w 0
he· departed this life May 12,
1900.
Receiving, as we said 1 no
answer to my repeated in.
"J
. th'
?" I
qmry,
oe, is
is you
took him in my arms as a child
and carried him to the sofa,
whereupon he awoke, emphasizing the saying, "Thank God I am
deliv1wed." "Sam," be con tinued, "go, will you, for the elders
that I may be administered
unto. 'J
My father, Samuel Garland, is
"n elcler and res1'd1'nu
some
0
...
twenty or more rods west of
the dwelling; I immediately
called on him, who upon bearing
my. say quickly re~ponded, and
'ti J
h'
f th
Eld
Wt 1
O$ep 8 a er,
er
Thomas Obarles present as before stated, t.bey unitedly administered to him. Great power
attended the ministration, but
not to his entire recovery.
After 11 little time had el!lpsed,
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Joseph said, 11 Sam, will you s t e p ! ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
across to our hOuse and acquaint
Emma of my whereabouts?" , I
Mrs. Mnry H, IIulmcR, Pres.,
replied that I would and immeJndepom!P.uce, Mo.
Mrs.11, H. Robinson, Cor. Seu.
diately started; maki)lg nearly a
In<le11emlence, Mo.
Mr;;. D. C. Smith,
straight cU:t east across the
Indejlendence, Mo.
Mrs. J,uclnn Etzenhouscr,
slough1 having, a.s before stated,
Kansns Chy, Mo.
Mrs. Clnra. Frick,
nearly tbree·quarters of a mile
Independence, Mo.
to go; and upon my journey as I
might have expected by a little
foretl).ought, it having rained
+ MRS. tt. B, GURTIS, Editor. +
heavily the whole of the entire
day before, flooding the slough, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . :
etc., my legs even with rubber
SALUTATORY.
yes! That is the great and far
boots on b~came extremely wet
-reaching purpose of the Daugh·
by the grass and brush laying in
It was not without prayerful ters of Zion-to improve upon
my pathless way. Upon my re· consideration that I felt to yield that which we have, and provide
turning home as I took the road, to the request of the Advisory better for the future.
being much farther around, mud Board totakechargeofthisspace The mightiest and noblest
and clay was ankle deep.
in the ENSIGN so kindly accorded work of nature is given into our
Upon arriving at the house I them by the management, to bands. To no mean extent we
found the whole of the family enter upon the work required make the world what it is. Look
sound asleep as if nothing un· of me in these columns; and I do into the vista of tl\e future, girls,
common had occurred-especial- so, not because I feel competent and see what perfect, cultured
ly bis wife whom I had come, in the fullest se)lse, but because womanhood can accomplish. It
as stated, to notify of her I know the Lord will always is a glorious thing to be a woman,
husband's
whereabouts-with second our "best," and further- a true woman, such as we are
doors that had been locked .the more, believe I am acting in going to learn to be. Let us all
night previous open and ajar,one ha~mony with his will concern~ work together through this me·
of which could not have been ing the work I should do in bis dium that bas been opened to us,
opened by Joseph as the key was cause.
willing, one and all, to receive
not accessible, being on the other
I address myself particularly :ind impart strength that will
side of the door. This amazed to the girls at this time, because establish us more firmly in our
a little the whole of us.
we very much desire to interest true sphere; and our faith.
The writer will make this in- them in the great work the older
I have not left my girlhood so
quiry more especially to those in minds have brought out; and far behind me that I cannot
Christ who believe in and preach here, in these columns, by the realize what it is to be a funa restored gospel with signs and free interchange of thought and loving girl, but life bas taught
wonders following, What power experience, we hope to teach our me some lessons that I would
was it that escorted Bro. Joseph young and growing girls to wear, teach you, ancl the most important is that woman is at her
D. Charles from one dwelling to with royal dignity, the great best in her home, and in all the
the other in the dead of this crown of womanhood, and later, conditions of life I have seen the
dense and dark night? Did be wife and motherhood.
truth of the saying-"The band
arise from his "sick couch" when
I believe more is required of that rocks the cradle, rules the
in dreamland and travel alone Latter Day Saint womanhood Ki~rld. "-Rules it for good or
the described distance? If so, than any other. There are many
We will aim to move steadily,
.why was thet'l>:f.O.t the· slightest good, cbristian homes through· even ... th.ougb, .. s\oVl'ly . .P,erhap~,
symptoms qt tli,ii perilous·. sleep· out. the .lan:il; but w~; who· ·have keepmg our· eyes fixed upon (the
walk upon him;· when I myself more of the truth than others, mark of our high calling, which
few hours later- under·took the mus t 1e t our l'ight t ru1Y s h'me, is
thewise
heavens,
like
a
theset
starin the
men and,
followed,
task and had become besmeared and, as women, can best do that stands still above mother and
with mud, clay and wet and that in our homes.
child.
extremely so. Was he conveyed
I would not have you old and
I will compare a good woman
by some friendly mortal in a wise beyond your years, but do to a beautiful sail ship cutting
its way through the water.
vehicle of some kind? If so, who earnestly pray that just a hit of Silently but steadily she keeps
was the merciful one that did the the responsibility that is ours to her course, responsive ever
saintly deed? Surely it would may rest upon your lives, like to the touch of the guiding
have come to light ere this, a the shadow upon the hilltops at master hand; and ller influence,
period of sixteen. years having noond w y, that veils and re- like
the waves
that follows
follow after
the ship,
forever
her,
elapsed since the strange oc· freshes but does not conceal nor forever widens, until it reaches
currence.
darken the beauty of the land· from shore to shore.
The question might be asked, scape.
To the older Daughters of
and that wisely perhaps, What
In the beginning God made Zion I can only say that the best
great blessing did he derive by
impulses of my heart and life
being "delivered" as stated, woman the helper and home are centered in this ciuestion of
when he first spoke? This I maker; and it rests with us to good homes; and I yield them
suppose, he imagined that be magnify our calling.
Man goes my service gladly, willingly, but
would find better nursing and out into the different avocations humbly withal, trusting that
care at home with bis dear pa· of life, and upon us devolves the whatever mistakes I may make
rents, but the more especially by
(and I surely will make some),
bis sister Carrle, my wife, as duty of sustaining him with good, they will believe are those of the
bis wife, poor soul, was unable pure homes, the fragrance of bead, and not the heart; and for
to do for him as desired and which will linger about him like all such I bespeak their indulg·
means produclive of comfort tl1e perfume to a flower, and ence.
very limited I can assure you. sweeten other lives than bis
I hope we may all so work
And another may be asked, Why
together In harmony, thl)ot our
was not the affair made public ere own. Perhaps he goes into the individual efforts may go up to
this? It was not agreeable with mission field. Who can estimate the throne of God as one great
his feelings that it should be so; the help a strong courageous effort, and there be accepted of
he had made it known to some of wife will be, or bow the know!· him. I pray that bis blessing
the brethren aud they seemed to edge of a good home will hedge may be upon us, that this reach·
make light of it, as if the merciing out by the mothers in Israel
ful God would hardly notice poor him about and preserve him may prove to be a gathering in.
Joe. Hence it seemed in the from the temptations that wait and cementing together of those,
province of wisdom to let it rest upon him in this lino of '1uty, who love the latter day work.
until now after hi• demise. perhaps to a greater extent than
It appeals to me in this wise:
More of interest might be said, ny other. Let us think of these the young learning at the feet of.
but we forbear by just inserting ..,
those who have passed thr0ugh
that Joseph repeatedly informed things, and determine within the experiences of life; the olcl_
us of the whole affair, how it ourselves we will be that which drawing their inspiration and
transpired, as he had been in God, in his wonderful economy, strength from on high, all united
prayer
to our heavenly Father designed we should be, in the and hap.py as mother and
1
for ' deliverance" for several ~•·e•t l•tte'r day pl•n of sn}vn- daughter in truth.
days and miraculously found it ·· .. "'
...,
.... ....
Again soliciting the hearty co·
at last· More anon.
To the tion.
operation of young and old, and
truthfulness of this narrative we
We are living in the days whe11 asking thllot you remember me
in the fear of Goel sign our names. Zion is to be rebuilt. "Zion" always in what I desire to ac,
SAMUEL GARLAND, Jr.
means the pure in heart; Does complish, I remain,
OARRIE GARLAND (Wife).
that. not call for better and wiser
Youi· sister in Christ,

Df\UGHTERS of ZION
.... DErt\RTMENT. ....

0

0

0

KEwA~!,~~~r;a~~tif~A.~;.' I5.

wen. wome11 und ho1qc•?

Ah

Sr. Louis,

fti~~.~i. ~:i. CURTIS,
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What the Boxers Think of Us. their doctrines, we shall suffer
eternal punishment.
Tliey
We are accustomed to look at frighten our children and the
the Chinese as backward, un· most weak-minded of our older
progressive, ;we,dded ,to the past people, and create all kinds of
in fao,t, '.as 'not ',m9re ,tl,i11,n, )lalf disseusions between families and
oiviliZed. That 'being .otfr 'view individuals. No wonder that we
of thein, it Will· b,e interesting to will not tolerate them.
know, what tbey,think of us;', An
"If we wanted your railroads
intelligent Chinaman,:,,. member and machines we could buy
of the Boxers, living in ,L9ndon, them, bnt we do not. We have
has lately spoken:for hi!\, coun· iearned to do without them;
trymen to a reporter. He says: Yet you say you will force us to
"Yoll EngJish oll1y look.at Chi· buy them. Is thatjustP I say
nese nia~ters· ·from· -your own it is an impertinence, an o_utrage.
point Of view. · Oh, if you could A good deal is made of the fact
only look at them fro~ ~:mrs! that we are.not soldiers.
Well,
Western civilization is to us a we have ceased to be soldiers
thing of yesterday.
Chinese because we have beCome civi·
civilization is unnnmbered thou- lized. War is a barbarism."sands of years old. We consider Om· Times (New York),.Septem·
ourselves two thousand years ber 15.
ahead of you. There was a time
when we had, like you, our
CANCER.
1
struggle for life,' our race for
wealth 1 our ambition for power, A BLOOD DISEASE AND CURABLE.
0

Le arn Shorthand.

STATE

SAVINGS BANK OF' LAMONI,
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa, July 1, 1808,

Offer,; depositors n 1mfe hank for their snvlngs, anti Eolkits the
1

corrc~pondl'nce

Rnd de1mslts of all

A Knowledge of Shorthand and ~~~~fi::~;~e~~·E ~J~e~~I~~ 1ro~~ gJl~~ ~~3;~~~i 'RtE!i1~:~tlu~c~~t·~~ y~c1rr ~~·1~:n1~~~:~c~ ~~Ya~~
Typewriting Will Enable You ~s~~~)t~~~¥:~~~:!i~!~~J!,~~~l~~!~1~~~·c:Vi\~~U1~~~e\PJ:L~;tfr~~~ ~~!~ i~~~f1~~:s~l~~~~;1·\~:~:
to Be Self-sustaining.
~~g~~it: ~;~::ie:r;fe~!1FJ~:c n°t~~~:;:;:es~l~ {~1 ::!s c"o~~n"1~i ~~ ~~~q~~l~~l~! '!~,;b~~j\, ~~~ ~~.\!i''~~)~~~~~~~~~
1

11

1

1

0

0

1

10

1

1

0

.:m{:!!~r~?Stockholdcrs:-Wm. Andt!rkon,

The Missouri Shorthand College of
St. Louis, ~{o., is one of
the Leading Shorthand
Institutions in the
United States.

Geo. II. IIllllnrd, Mrs. Dnvld Dancf't, Miss Alice Da11cN,
Mrs. Ella D. \'thitchend, Mrs. Lu!!y L. RcssC!gule, A. IC Anderson, W. A. II011klm1, Oscnr .\nduson,
Frank Criley nod Geo. W. Blnir.

DR. JOS, MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.

Omce, Liberty St. One Door South of
Chrisman-8awyer Bank.
Persons intending the acquirement Of
Independence, Mo.
shorthand and typewriting should select Phone Hl0-3.
a responsible school, otherwise their time
RESIDE:SCE 301 S. SrRING ST.
a~m~:::e::e 1::~::tband is largely de- CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
pendent on the teacher as well as pupil, it - - - - - - - - - - - - Is absolutely riec<"sary that instructors A SPECIAL BARGAIN.
1

1

0

:: ~~:e:: ~:c~C:P:!~:~h:~~~~r~:::

ss75.

Pitman system taught.
For 6 Acrcs1 with small cottage1 barn,
THEY ADM IT IT•
The Principal of The Mlssoul'i Short- etc., in West Lamoni. Only small sa~:g·h1f~l~if.g~~~c:~1 :f~~i~hist~ys we
~v:~~ ~~;;e"j~:i~:~tH~~;ho!e~~ih!!~ payment required to secure a valuable w:ff~ ~~~~e\~e":~~~u~\~~a~ .~a~~e~
writer, and member of the National Short- home.
Lock B~:!~~~' Iowa. $7.00 suit.
hand Writers' Association. In order to
Youth's heavy three·plece suit, age
0
12 1
our haste and hurry and worry.
EditorofZion'sEnsign:-Twenty ::~:n:::t0~es~o~t~~~~~iC:!t:~::: :!::~ B'l"Oketb B'l'"iC-U· B-1~acs.
J~ 0 :~ ~:~ii sent prepaid.
M.EN's SACK su1Ts.
We, too, had your clever inven- or tweµ.ty·five years ago, old Dr. are herewith published fromleadingedu- Mr.Major, tho famous cement man, of
tions-gunpowder~ printing, and Gillam, the distinguished sne- caters:
fa~~s;~~~t~~~l:!~ssJ~:!:n~~ryinterestlug fo~~~!tt~~,w~g~:cio~~t;~;!~~:;u~~it{.i

the rest; but we have lived Imig cialist of Atlanta, demonstrated
that Cancer, in ar:y form, was
.ly unnecessary all these things due to a malignant, deadly poiare.
We have also had our pe· son
the Blood, and by using
riods of doubt, fanaticism, and B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
dissension in matters of religion. this poison wRs graduallyhdrained
We have had our martyrs, our from the system, then t e sores
reformations, our non-conform- healed, and a real permanent
ists 1 our intolerance, and, finally1 cure was made. Up to the presour toleration; yes, thousands of ent time B. B. 8. has cured hunyears ago.
dreds of cases where the knife,
-'But, as I say, we have out· doctors and patent medicines
grown it all. From the experi- failed to cure. Here is one case.
ence of past centuries we have Mrs. E. Story, of Fredonia, Alalearned wisdom. Our passions bama, writes under date of Ocand ambitions .have se~tled down tober 15, 1898:
·in~ a calni d~sire for ~apph~. ~S~ .1 ''Lately. .an eating Cancer
in'".tbis- Worldo Our- religion· -is br~~e. out in my _head. and.
reduced to_. a philosoi)hy· of ·life ears, and ate ·all the small
which the test o_f the iast two bones out of my mouth 1 and I
d
b could scarcely eat and talk. I
thousand years has prove to e could eat a little strained .soup,
absolutely sound.
You think that was a.11. I tried nine docwe liv0 lives of ignorance, and tors, but none could cure me, my
squalor, and idleness, but I as- case was pronounced hopeless,
I tried B. B. B., and was
Sure Yo u it is not so. We are as so
cured.
The disease made me
well off as we want to be, and no most deaf. B. B. B. helped my
m~~~~~~~r::so~~~a~hatyou bearing.
"M~:~¥n~c~;uiJ~.,,

~enough to find out how essential-

in

11

5

Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews, now Chancellar of Nebraska University, and recentJy
Superint~ndent of Chicago Schools, com:~ns~ on his character and ability as fol·
_,_ BoardofEducation,
omce cf Supcrintend~~tii~~rc~~i~ing,
Mr. John H. Sch!1~1~a1~\;'e~~·a!~ If~~rably known to me as the successful director
~- ~-Iarf~:s~~~~a::!ico~~tg~~I~ 1:~~·i~:n:e
most expert practical shorthand writers
6

1

:l;~~ ~o~~;ab1~"J!l~~~~t~u~r~ :~;~~:;
gentJeman.

E.

2

ai~~re :1~~t~~:: 1;vrs :i~~i1t:~n~~~dd~~~ ~~~ ~7~~Jc!6s~~~c~~l~~A~~. soo~rc~~
cent better t.han other cements for which ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;
d~m~~~r k!~~~~1;, mTi':; ~i~piegrr~~ts::ni~ worth $18.001 price $0.00.
!~~~ :f:~:!~~~ ~J~t~~~ :ie;!uTa~~~~: Same ~~~~;~s~~~k:.T 1~u~;,s$ 9 . 50 : 16
do notuset.hem, because tbeyarotooex- oz. $10.00; 18 oz. $11.00; 20oz. $11.50.
0

F.~j~:~~~du~ t~~~~~:o~aiti ~f~~~~tr~f ~f8.~ 1 ~rl~~c~ 9 .!:rnPr~:ci:s,Al~~;~~
c~~~e$2~6s ~;a~lon:'~vtS~~1R1~~ sbn:re ~f w~~s~~~:.~Give size of bust
~~= :;~~~~:u:.~~~a;~~icuig;!~h~~~ around chest just under arms with
0

cent glue. dissolv~d in watoi: or citi:,ic acid, coat oil', size of waist, Jength uf In
=~~~nd~~~; ~~e:ddA\~~d0 ; 1~'6~~1J' a1:dc~;~ ~!i1:h~.f pant leg, your height and
leM:aj:rt:3;i~l:~ent retails at fifteen cents Make all drafts, express and money

B&Na~HN Axnn&ws,
~:~.!~~ri~~-~:eft·~i:;b~~~~~~~ ~~~ :ihne~e~ ~Jre~~~~~~l~::1 ~;:,m1~:te~~· 0 ~f:r~
Superintendent of Schools. pend upon it that his only object is to malre and registTeHrcE~ IEet,lieTr,sAtoTCWuEmLorLahc'.o~~o.
laff~!
Major's Cement is as much
Cumorah, i\lu.

cb~~::~~ti;;;~:!:~ s:. 0 :.1 d;0~~~!~8

g;g::·on

:1 ~~nlh?sef~eJo~b!f~\~u:~~ev~~\~°o'f
~:~;~;i. ------------that esch dealer gets
share of the banebis

Brown University, Pro~d'e~c~, ,~:-~·'. ~on- flt of Mr. Majcr?s ~advertising, which now
trib~tcs tl:ie foJlowlnsE{ ~:_•hf.. ·~'.. -_ '
amounts to ·over$5,000 a. month throughout
1 h1!~~"kn!1!~"~;~t;Jfurtt~ie~;A:fd 1for th:n~s't0 ~Jha~i~~:roer~;.n 1J~~1t aCcept
years as steaographi.c -,reporter for the nny off-hand advicp from a. druggist;,
Providence Journal. His work has given If you are at all handy (and you will be

D. F. NICHOLSON,
Cashitlr.

II. C. NICHOLSON,
Ass't Cashier.

COMMERCIAL BA.NK,

LAMONI, IOWA.
ifi~c~h n~~~:;:~~ r!1 &1~~1Y:~t~~~~e~:~nb:~ ~i:~tfu!°Y~~~!~~~g)u ;~~ ~:~o~c~~i~ i;g~~ ;itl1f~en t~~e0 ~~~~~t[;'," c!~~~PE~~e'ii(!c~t s!U~l~~d~
also commanded respect, andltakepleasuro rubber boots and family shoes, and any Farms
1md town propertv for sale.
in commen'dinghim to the confidence and other rubber and leather articles, with
~:i~:·:g~~f :!\~~~\~v:e°giu:i~~:~e~ti~n~~ i'!:ir~~~ c:ii::~:.r Cement and Major's
R. R TIME TABLl;b.
PrcsidenfB?~::u:i~0e~Sity. dol}~:/11°;e':~1 ;~~~~1~r~~~:s:;e~ow many
If your druggist cannot supply you I<
will be forwarded by mail; either k~nd. MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
Brother Fabridnn, of La Salle College, Freo of postage.
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
~~!~:1:!i:1i~, Pa, adds the following - - -8-U-B_S_C_R_I_B_E_•_F_O_R_T_H_E_ _ No, ~5-Wlchlta and K. C. Mall.12:49
" 9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
11
93-Texas
Jopltn&K.C.
Ex.
8:15
1
Mr.fn'l.~"i:l~.fi~~"A':1lh2fff~~~·sf.'1.n CollegeCityCh!ronicle
3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33
11
~~;J ~\:~~~it~~es~s~i 13y~r ~~r:c~~e!~
The Leading Local Paper
.,~=~:!inC~1~ .~.r~~~~- .~~~~:1~;gg
~h~:&a~~d ~~Y:~;~n1t)i:~ea ~~r~~~;t t~~i
or LAMONI, IOWA.
pm,
11
91-Joplln and K. C. Mall. .. 3:16
~h~~s~ff~~tsdi:~clv~:i::e;vi~a'b~e1r~~~:.d:a Published -;~g~~~i~~ ~~-e Chronicle
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... f.:17
5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
~~~t!~; 0~;a~~~~~r;~~c;~~r'::~~~pYfs~:
11
'11-Lextngton Branch Pass. 6:45
ments must win. You are, however, too
1

0

call new ideas. You bring us
We will send any reader of
your religion, an infant of nin,e- Zion's Ensign a sa.m ple bottle of
teen hundred years. You invite B. B. B. free of charge, and preus to build railway~, so that we paid, so they may test the medi·
may fly from place to place at a cine and know for --themselves
speed which, for us, has neither that B. B. B. is the· remedy for
necessity nor charm. You want cancer, eating sores, ulcers, per- ~i,0~~~~:0~~~i~' 0?r1!~'~~~: igr~0%1~~::: nao~
to build mills and factodes, so 8.s sistent eruptions, and all malig- dm•oted frieml,
Bno. FA1rntc1AN.
to deb11se our beautifui arts a.nd nant blood troubles. It is re·
crafts, and produce tawdry fi. markable how quickly it heals Th1Jse so situated that they cannot atery in place of beautiful textures every sore, improves the diges· tend school sessions, taught by mail, as
Prlucipal John H. Schofield has had gratiand hues, which we have evolved tion, and gives a clear, healthy fying success by this method of teaching.
after ages of experiment.
appearance to the skin. B. B. D. Mail students who will devote two hours
"Against this 'we protest, We is for sale in large bottles by daily to practice, cannot fail to obtain a
good general knowledge of shorthand in
want to be let alone.
When we druggists at $1.00 or six bottles twenty week~. This is a short time to acask you to go away you refuse: (full treatment) $5.00. Complete quird a profes.siou that will enable persons
and you even threaten us· if we instructions go with each bottle. to bu self supporting. Thoso who attend
sohool generally graduated in about sixteen
do not give you our harbors, our For trial bottle and other infor· weeks, but this depends lal'g-ely on the
lano, our towns. And now hav· mation enclos!O\ five cents which ability and general knowledge of the pupil.
ing carefully considered the mat- pays exact cost of postage (medi· As a knowledge of shorthand is of no
practical utility unless able to spell and
ter, we, of the so·ca.lled Boxer <;iine is free) and address Blood compose l·orrectly, students d"eficicnt in
Society, have decided that the Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., At· those lint!s are !:.aught without cxt.ra
only way to get rid of you is to Ianta, Georgia. Describe your uharge. Shorthand und typewriting furnishes lucrative, as well as pleasant emkill you: We are not n~turally trouble,. and personal medical ployment for both sexes, but more especialbloodthirsty. We certamly are advice will be given.
ly for young ladles, as there are always
positions for those who are capable and
not thieves. But, when persnasion and argument and appeals
EVANELIA LosT, a duet by Bro. competent.
to your sense of justice are of no J. Cole Moxon. Fine souvenir
avail, we find ourselves face to engraving of the little gospel Posit·ions
Secured
face with the fact that the only boat. Everyone should possess
for Graduat~s, Instruction In
:resourse is to put you out ·of ex- a copy. Not a very great many
Bookkeeping and full Commer·
istence.
, of them left, better send in your
clal Course If Desired. Room
riYour missionaries come with orders for one or inore before
and Board furnished puplls
a. new religion, upon the main there is nothing left you, but !rom abroad at moderate r~tes,
principles of _)Vhich they ar') bit· regrets that you do not possess a TOE MISSOURI SHORTHAND COLLEGE,
terly divided themselves. They copy. Only 25 cents each. Let
No. 918 Pine St.,
tell ns that, unlefis we accept us hear from you promptly.
ST. LOUJS,
MISSOURI.
0

Two Boxes of Quit-to-bac
Cured Him.

Okla., March 29 1900
"Bro. Ordway:-! have been enabled to quit tobacco after the use
of two boxes of your antidote
(Quit-to· back), I have used tobacco for thirty years and both chewed
and smoked plug tobacco.
11
11

KIEL,

.

1

0

L. S.

TRAINS EAS1-'.

11

p.m,

11

11

I---------J?~orla 1

111.

Low Rates,

'18-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4--St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ................ 1:37
94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40
8-St, Louis Through Mall
& Pass ................ 9:30

STALEY.

Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent
postpaid anywhere in the United
States or Canada for only $1.50,
with positive guarantee of cure or
money cheerfully refunded. U. S.
postage stamps taken. You run
no risk, why not be free from this
God-condemned habit? Address,
(Bro.) B. F, Onnw,AY,

10-Kan. &Neb.Llmlted .... ll.12
Nos. 'l, 9 and 10 do not stop.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.

11

TRAINS WEST.

No. '13-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
''
71- ll
II
II ',6:40 p lfl,
TRAINS EAST.

No. '12-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m.
~8- II
II
II ', .6:15 p,ffi.
Tel.17. F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
CHICAGO & ALTO!<.
EAST BOUND.

HOME SEEKERS 1 E:xtcbnsIONS.

The Missouri Pacific Railway and
the Iron Mountain Route are now
running a series of excursions to the
west and southwest and to points in
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas, at the
very low rate of one fare for the round
trip, plus two dollars. . Detailed Information wm be cheerfully furnished, as well as maps, folders, time
cards, and illustrated pamphlets on
the various states, by addressing H.
C. Townsend, General P&ssenger and
Ticket Agent, St. Louis, ~Io., or F, ,A,
Millard, City Agent1 Independence,
Mo.

a.w.

No, 96-K. C, & Wichita Mall.,. 2:62
11
'12-Lexington Dranch Pass .. 6:53
6-St, Louis Mall .......... 7:23
92-K.C.Texas&JopllnMail 8:37
2-St, Louis Through Mall
& Pass ... ,,,.,,,,, ... , .10:17

11. ru

.. 101-Local Way Freight.,.,., 7:40
47-St, Louls&Ohlcago Mall 8:27
p.m.

No. 51-0hlcago Limited ........ G:88
49-St. Louts Flyer .... ···· · · 9:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
60-St. Louis Limited .......• 6:155
.. , 52-0hlcago Limited ........ 8:08
11

11

p.m.

" 102--Local Way Freight;, ..... S:20
" 48-0hlcago &St, Louis Mall 5:50
All trains make regular sto:rs.
Through tickets to all points In the
United States and Canada. For
further information regarding rates,
etc., eall on
Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent,
J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T, Agt., Chlcuo.
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, work ns seen from his vlew point. Ma~y ;i:. Richards, very 'ably superln.An Object ·Lesson.
Statemeots were beard from two of tended the pieettngs. GeO. A. Tryon
As evidencing some : of the the delegates to Ge~eral ConterenCe. was secretary:

varied experiences

an

editor

~!~~:~~~%~e;!~~~n~~~~sF!~: ~: re::;~~.ands~:r~:~~~::::, ~~~~~!:
1

meets we ~ive our readers a part datned teacher, and McClellan Lydick
of a letter sent to.us for publica- a deacon, Brn. McDowell and Perrie
tion. Tho other part was 11 pre- officiating by request. J. F. McDowell
pared", a_nd- _p.~blis}i.ed. No, one w_as ~ustl)ined as d~strlct president,"
should write for publication un- adnendt·,J~m. ~. COrmaioghuansdraossoacsiasetecreptraesryi-,
less they have something to say
which will be of service in_uplifting others ahd cheerilig thein
on in their warfare.
not

we«. do

thinJr.our.readers .wiU.find much
of tii.iS character bi the-iubjoined.
We publish it just as We received
it, not in a spirit of ridicule, but
in the hope tl1at it may Serve as
·n t .
f h t NOT to

an. 1 us ratrn~ ~ w ~
write when it IS desired to do
something helpful to others. It
will also illustrate the work some·
times i·equired of an editor in
''prenaring" copy for the press:
4"'

Now i am goJng to say just what i

~~!~kmi t~~~i~:aJ':1:;3ufshi 1:!~y;g
a man that dose not belong to eny
den.omltion an more than that dont
;oaodt
0~0gretn.fu a~ee~~s~~in:.a!~
have rote 5 or 6 leters to the Editor
aod have not seen my nam lo the ensign but once, an if thire is eny thing

i

i:t

{~ ~~e: e~;rf~uEf!n;~t'{ J~~tna~~~dn~~

take your paper if you cant acounten.ces me, .
b~tdt'be;1:!~stonl~~r~u~~in~1:i~ feelings
Oh i Want to live near to god 80 as
to consecrate myselt to the service of
our divine master, Witch enable us to
see more Clearly how far We are be~
~~~ r:rss;~~~~~iwg=\~~t~~~~ints of
CONFERENCE MINUTES.

Uonference of the Utah district convened at Pleasant Grove, Utah, September 8, 1900; Elder D. W. ·wight
was chosen to preside and Elder W. S.
Pendef secretary.
Branches reporting: _Ogde~, 63i

.;!~t~~-~~.

,L~ke,

Grove, J2i. Salt
'1ao;
Ministry reporting: Elders W. S.
Pender, Peter Anderson 1 R. J. Parker,
S. D. Condit, It. R.· Dana, D. W.
Wl~ht, Il. B. Sterrett; Priest Jas.
Downsi 'Teacher John Hendrickson..
Bishop's agent reported: Balance on
hand last report, $58.87; receipts,
$229.60; expenditures, 8202.99; balance
on band1 $85..18.
omcers elected: Missionary in
charge chosen president; Sr. Maggie
McLane sustained secretary and Sr.
J. D. Cooper bishop's agent.
Following named were selected
delegates to the next General Confer·
ence: Brn. John Hendrickson, Peter
Anderson, R. J. Parker, S. D. Condit,

27,

1900.

NOTICES .

To All Whom it May Concern:This is to certify that by mutual
consent Bro. n. T. Walters is transferred from the South Missouri dis·
trlcli, to the Central IJlinoJs district,
by reason or an urgent demand for an
efficient laborer for that district.
I. N. WHITE,
Minister in General Charge .
lNDEPENDENCEi Mo., Sept 21.

were bad from .Bro. Robert Thrutchley and David L. Morgan.
Treasurer's report was read, referred
to an auditing committee and found
correct, as follows: Balance Febrllary
.c. .c.
8 1 1900, $5.86j recelpts $6.84, expenQland L. D. Ullom as bishop's agent.
tures, 20 cents; balance on baud $12.50.
The routine business of conference
LibrarJan of the district, Wm.
This is to ~at Bro. Earl
having now practically closed, action Chapman, reported. The report was Corthell is appointed to labor in the
was taken by those inter.ested in or- adopted and on motion bis request to lndepenjence and Clinton, Missouri,
in the stead of Bro. Lee
:~:i~~~:O~ ~:t~~~o~~n~:Yt~:h~~~t~~ ~~t :xe::~:e b~~~= ;~;;;n~;d~up~:1!~ districts,
Quick, who has been released at his
favoring such action. The following tendent '15 cents, assistant superln- own request, the First Presidency and
brethren were elected as officers until tendent $2.40, secretary '11 cents, 11- Bishop concurring in this appointnext conferencej J. F. Mc:powell, brarian 12 cents.
ment.
I. N. WHITE,
s~perinten.d_ent; James Craig1 assistResignation. of Sr. Louise Palfrey,
Minister in General Charge.
ontj L. A. Serig, secretaryj J. E. Ebe- as superintendent of district, was aclNDEPENDENOE1 }.lo., Sept. 21.
ling,- treasurer; Preaching 7: 45p. m., cepted 1 and election of one to fill her
To scattered~s of church in
Suiiday1 io: 30 a. m. preaching; 2: 30 p. p1ace was deferred till next conven.Northwest Kansas distrlct:-Wehave
m., social meeting with sacrament. tioo.
not
names of all so take this means of
A few sick ones were administered to,
The local choir, with the assistance
after this service Bro. Craig baptized of'.Sr. Thorburn, helped in the conven.- asking you to help in buying a conveyance
for our missionaries. We
a Mr. Carr. The preaching wa~. done tlon. to the pleasure of all present.
by J. F. McDowell 1 James Craig and Considerable time was spent in insti- have been offered a buggy or road
Robett Perrle. Conference closed to tute work1 the discussion of questions wagQn "at reduced rates or cost."
meet in Wheeling, W:est Virginia, of interest to workers ill the district. Now is our chance to give in a much
·March 2, 1901, at 2 p. m. Sun.day
The Suild:lY School Sunday morn· needed cause. It will be a great saving
School assoCiatton Friday evening, ing was well attended. Al1 of the for us, as wen as provide a wav for
M~rcb 1st, at 7: 30 p. m: A Peacefu1, district officers were present except our missionaries to travel without
spiritual sel3.son was enJoyed through- one. The school was divided into six depending on railroad trains, and enout.
classes. There were fifty scholars able tbem to reach point~ tbat are
E. E. OMOHUNDRO.
and after the class work the school now somewhat Ileglected. Please read
~35 Otb Ave., PITTSBURG,'Pa.
was reviewed by Bro. I. N. White. action of district conference as re.AJtbough the work in some parts of ported, aud send remittances to IdylConference of the Philadelphia dis- the district was slow, the convention wild, Clay county, Kansas.
A. SMITHJ Bishop's Agent.
trjct convened at Baldwin, Maryland, was an enjoyable and profitable one.
August 25th, Geo. W. Robley chosen Adjourned to meet at Pollock, octo- IDYLWILD, Clay Co., Kas. 1 Sept. 12.
to preside, F. G. Pitt, associate; E. B. ber 5, 1900.
A Correction.
Hu11, secretary.
Branch reports:
G. A. TltYON, Sec.
Philadelphia 107, gain 2; Baldwin 57,
The notice of the Sunday School
no change.
Grove Meeting.
convention in the Cllnton district1 as
Ministry reporting; Elders · F. G.
appeared in last week's Issue of
Pitt, G. W. Robley; Priests D. C. CarThe annual grove meeting o! the ENSIGN, should read October 5th inter, H. H. Bacon, M. 0. Matthews; New Marion, Indiana, branch was stead of October 12th.
Teachers A. D. Angus, J. V. Carter; held September 1st, continuing over
WARREN McEL"\li'.AIN, Sec.
Deacon H. Hargon.
the 9th. District President M. R.
ELDORADO SPRHi'GS, Mo., Sept. 24 .
Treasurer reported: On hand at last Scott was present and had Chargei M.
report $3.llj collected U.65; expended Anna Camren, secretary.
David
Conference Notices.
S4.25; balance @3.51.
Hurbaugh, J. J. Boswell and M. Ann.a
~he liceiJsC 0~ :Peacon .Tohri SWank Ca~ren .. we.i:~·,Rp)?~.~n~ed a.1c6mmittee
The Conferenc~ ~f the ~~.rtheast~~!1

1

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid B3klng Polvders contalnlnr,
alum, They are injurious to hcnlth

least five days before the time for conference to convene. All local ministers and branch officers will please
send their individual report':! to the
district secretary in due time.
In addition to your report~ to conference it is necessary that every
minister and branch officer in the
district should send an itemized report or their labors to c. E. Butter·
worth, Dow City, Iowa, by the first
of October, January and March, in
order that he may be enabled to make
a ful1 report to our general missionary
in charge, J. W. Wight, in harmony
with instructions receiYcd. We barn
prepared and sent you blanks on
which to make out your reports, hop·
ing that all would report promptly.
C. E. BUTTERWOHTU 1
J. M. BAKER, Pres.
Dow CITY, Ia., Sepli. 13.
MARRIED.
SELBY-f:icrrnonEn..--At the home of
the bride's parents near Lebeck, Missouri, 8eptember Hi, 19UO, John H.
Selby and Sr. Mattie Hchrocler, Elder
Abner Lloyd officiating. A few of
their immediate friends only were
present.

·w~. ~~;~~ ~::~:ed~ted-.dJstrlct·· pres- .~:e a~~:~~e~~!tS~~.6-~;i~~~Y,;~n:i;~~~~' :in:~~1~;· g~:~t~r~r:·;~~e;;:_t'ri;~~~~; ~~~-;~:,:;.o;-~· ;.:.-·-u. ;·'.•".'c.<. t·-·1i.--l_·'.··-"u· s·· '~'~K· ,-.-,·n·
.•' .;:/~J:,.~(-t"J.f
"i

iden.t, E. B. Hull," secretary and
treasurer. John Zimmerman wassus·
tained as bishop's.agent.
Preaching Saturday evening and
Sunday evening by F. G. Pitt, and
Sunday afternoon by G. W. Robley.
On-the 20th Priest M. 0. Matthews
baptized his daughter, Lulu E. Matthews; and Ira Humes was ordained
a deacon. Adjourned 1 time and place
left to district president.
E. B. HULL. Sec.
Northwest IC an 8 as conference
convened on camp ground at
Minneapolis, August lltb, J. F. Mc·
Clure in charge, assisted by H. A.
Stebbins; Ella Landers secretary.

Ke1ley and G. Jenkins, subject, "T.he
Two Coven.ants/' fo1lowed in the
afternoon by M. R. Scott and David
Hurbaugh, on the "Plan Of Sahration;" evening, W. C. Mar.Shall and
J. J. BosweJl, subject, 11 The Narrow
Way." :Mon.day evening G. Jenkins
and .r. J. Boswell took up the subject
of 11 Duty of the Creature to the Creator."
Meetings were lleld each evening
during the week and three discourses
on Sunday, the 9th, with increasing
interest. There were several visiting
Saints from a distance whose presence
wa':I gladly welcomed.
Prayer and
social m~etings were held afternoons

R. R.
Conference adjourned subject to call ders, J. F. McClure, · Alma Kent.
of president.
Priests 1'. G. Gurwell and W. S. BodYV. S. PENDER 1 Sec.
son.
Branches reporting: Blue Rapids,
Pittsburg district conference nssem·
bled at Fair\"lcw, West Virginia, Solomon River, Beloit, Rural Dale,
September 81 1900, at 10 a. m., Elders Scandia, ldylwlld. Branches not re·
J. F. McDowell and James Craig ported: Homestead and Norcatur.
were chosen to preside, James RaisBishop's agcntJ Arthur Smith, rebecl{ and J. E. Ebeling secretaries. ported amount on hand last report,
Credential committee, L. A. Serlg, L. Marcb 17th, $132.75; received since,
2224.95; paid out, $158.25; balance on
D. Ullum aod Thos. Gaski!i.
Branch reports: Pittsburg, l61i hand, $199.45. Books audited; found
Wbeellng 1 160; "Fayette City, 60; correct.
Officers elected, Alma Kent, preslFairview, 50; Beaver fa11s, 15; Bandent; Ella Lan.ders1 secretary; Edwin
ning, no report.
Elders reporting: James Cralg1 bap- Sandy, treasurer. Motion carried to
tized 3; V., l\!. Goodrich, J. B. Wayt, buy a horse and buggv for our mis·
J. F. McDowell, O. Edward Miller, s1onarles. Presidents of branches ap·
L. D. Ullom (baptized O), W. H. pointed as commjttee to solicit money
Forbe9 1 R. Perrl"c, 0: J. Tary (bap- for this purpose. Clerk of district
tized 6). Priests: Joho Bright, W. and missionaries to ask help from
W. Hodge, Louis A. Serig (baptized 1), scattered members.· Money, when
J. F. A. Smith, W. E. Rush 1 Tllos. collected, td be given to bishop's
GnskJll. Teachers: H. L. Benner1 '!'. agent, A. Smith. Adjourned to meet
S. Hadfield. Deacons: J. E. Ebeling, at Idylwlld in "light of moon In Ncr
vember.
E. E. Omohundro.
BlsJ1op's agent's report: receipts,
ELLA LANDERS, Sec.
Sl,135.4ii expenditures, $954.32: bal·
8TOOKTON1 Kans.1 Sept. 12.
uuce on band, $181.15. Report audited
by L. A. Serlg and Robt, Perrle and
Convention Minutes.
round correct.
Bro. McDowell made a statement as Convention. of the Northeast Mis·
to the condition of the work in the sourl dlstTlct association met in Hlgdlstrlct, and the growing tnterest Jn bee.. .Jane 14 and 15, 1900. District
the lln•uclnl part of .the work. Bro. supe.ltiteudent, Louise Palfrey; being
l 'ral}{ ~pokl\ or the eondit.·fon ·ot ·tbe1 ubse11t1 a~lstant superintendent, Sr.

:u!ee
thirteen discourses delivered, wherein
the true principles of the gospel were
set forth in a clear and Biblical manner. We think much good was done.
liI. ANNA CAMREN,

;;'~n~·a::~~~~J~~ ~hn~~;~t,

S'EPTF.MBER

M!~i:~~~~~1 r;~~~J~~v~~d~~~La~~

e~;~;~~ h~~e~ll wt~ ~~~ ::~:
1

Resolutions of Condolence.

The following preamble and resolutions were passed' by the Indepencl·
encelocal Religlo, at a special meeting
Sunday, September 23, 1900:
WHEREAS, In the infinite wisdom
of God he has seen fit to remove our
brother1 John C. Hitchcock, from our

;:~~~!~ ~~~s 1 :::i~~~i:~~ ~sss~!ti~::e ~t;

so. wi!linrrly rendered.
Therefore,
"'
be it,
Resolced, That we, as a society of
RcUgiansi express our deep sympthy
for his hnruedlate fam11y and friends;
and be it further
Resoll:ed, That it Is the sense of this
society, that in the death of our coworker and friend, the ReHglo sus·
talns a most serious loss, and whi1e
we deplore the necessity for his re·
moval, yet we bow to the will of Him
who doeth all things well. And be it
further
Resolt:ecl, That a copy of these resolutions• be sent to the church publications.

i
g~~;;~~l~;g~~ER. f Coru.

MARTE H. CLAUK,

,-1,n;..

clerl{s will please have their reports
up to and includJng Heptember 22d.
HENRY SOUTHWICK, Dist. Pres.
The semi-annual conference of
southern California district wi11 meet
at 10 a. m., October 2Gth, with the
Newport branch. Branches please
take notice and be properly represented by delegates.
Saturday arternoon will be devoted
to Lile Sunday School work.
Let all come who can and Lbus keep
pace with the work.
A. CAn::.ncHAEL1 Pres.

co!~e~e~;:t!~1~s~e::veI~~in.~!~o~~~t.r~~~
and 7th, at the stone church at Plano.
Illinois.

Branch officers wi1l please

~~~r~~~;Yth:!~ re;~l~;ti;e~~:te~~besT~:
minisliry are required to report in
writing, so please sec to it, that your
reports are in. Come one and all and
~~:::. prepared for a good, profitable
HENH.Y SouTrrWICK, Dist. Pres.
WILLIAMS .BAY, Wis., Sept. 22.
Northern Michigan district conference will Convene at Beaverton, October 13th, at 10 a. m. We hope there
may be a good representation, both of
officers and members. Branch secre·
taries please see that statistical nports are propnrly made out. and sent
in. Elders, priests, teachers and dea·
cons send in written reports as the
laws and usages of the church require,
and if convenient be present in person. Please send all branch and min·
isterial reports to C. B. Joice, South
Boardman 1 Michigan. After October
Uth, Beaverton) MlcbJgan, care of J.
A. Carpenter.
J. A. GR.ANT, Pres.
C. B. JOICE, Sec.
WEST BAY UITY, J.Iich., Sept. 18.
Galland's Grove dJstrlct conference
will convene at the Sain.ts' chapel,
Galland 1s Grove,-lowa,.. Saturday, October .27, 1900, at JO o'clock, a. m., continuing over Sunday. We hope every
brancb lo the district wlll forward
their reports to our district secretary,
Sr. Nellie Il.urld, Dow City, Iowa, at

~

We know of
nothing better
than coughing
to tear the lining of your
throat and
1u ngs. It is
better than wet
feet to cause
bronchitis and
pneumonia.
Only keep it
up and you
will succeed in
reducing your
weight, losing
your appetite,
bringing on a
slow fever, and
making everything exactly
right for the
germs of consumption.
Better kill your cough
before it kills you.

arer.:s
,,~,=
kills coughs of every
kind. A 25 cent bottle
is just right for an ordinary cough; for the
harder coughs of bronchilis you will need a SO
cent bottle; and for the
coughs of consumption
the one dollar size Is
most economical.

11~;1!~~ufbt~fedd1c:i~::;/r1::e'J1e:s~

~~;:~~!~~~~f1·1i!!t:J1~~f;t~~

gan to Improve, and three b-Ottles
relltored ma to health. I believe I
owe my life to tt."
RARAU F. ?tlonnA",
Oot. 7, l&l8,
l:rd\rntown, Va.
{
~.,
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has had this ordinance administered to them many ·times,
s0emingly ineffectively, and the
administratiolls of the Savior;
PmcE, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. they point to His work and
assert that He healed every one
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, wlto came to Him; they then
ot the Reorga~!~~rc~~;0 ~a.?!t[esus ~htlst _ot make the deduction that if the

ZION'S ENSIGN.

~

anoint the man's. !eyes twice
before he fully tjiceived his
sight, as relate~~lr.. in Mark
8: 22-25, upon any otp,er hypothesis tha.n that there 'f'~s a Jack of
proper conditions e::tisting somewhere? Again, it recorded in
Mark 6: 5, 6, that H4, could in his

ji

NUMBER 40.

dividual from earthlife, it is
assumed at once as an evidence
that there is no gifts of healing
in the church today, just as
men will point to an unruly
member of a church as a sam11le
of all who belong to the church.
This is wrong, and no fair-minded

are not discouraged yet, but still entertain bopes that in the near ruture
the Saints can have the gospel
again proclaimed to the citizens or:
Rosedale. While we realize there are
many who will not hear, we believe
there are also many who will It. l.s
by the preaching of God's word tbat
11
the honest in heart come to uncler-

own country on a Certain occa- person will judge from such ~~~~d~~:;'a~~~e~~~~r~h~~~~~n~~~o:e~
sion do no mighty \vork, "save evidence.
"glad tidings." May the blessing:.
that he laid his 1\~nds up~n a
The scriptures provide for the of God attend the preaching or His
0
!ir~;sa:~rt'ii~~~n;~iiB~~~~~rijg~!~~
Bo~uH:
few
sick
folk
and
healed
them.
ordinance
for
the
healing
of
the
word everywhere ls the prayer of your
10
Independence,JnoksonCounty,Mbsourl.
And he marvelled at:their unbc- sick; as has been shown, abun- brother in gospel bon.ds.
New subsorlptlonsoanbegln ata.nyUrae.
lief.'' If the eterruiJ."Father can- dant promise is given that when
ELDER G. H. GHAYES 1 Chicago,
n!U!o:~':~~;oui'ioo~~~\:h~e:~;!Io°p~~!1e~:~~;t1.s
not save men unless ibey exercise the conditions are obeyed- Illinois, September 29th.:
Alwaysgtvethenameorthepostomoetowhlch
faith in Him, and; mariifest a obedience to the gospel-the I Joye street work because I can
!~ui 0 nfsl~~ssentorweoim notJlndyourna.me
willingness to comply with His Lord will recognize such lawful reacb many of our brethren who will
,h~:i'~i°a~cd~~~vglddr~~~~ress oba.nged, give both
revealed will, can, 01; rather·, will act1 and bless with health, if the not come in a mission to hear this
blessed gospel. Prejudice is dying
0
,h~nf1~~ '~~ts~:1 ;fr0°ii:t~~~~:0 ~ :n~~:t!1rJ!~~
He be likely to do that which is sick are not at that time "ap- out here; on September 22d and 23d I
0010~~~k1iig remltta.~oes,money ordere are pre·
not of so great an ini:Portance as pointed unto death;" hence some had tbn pleasure of standing on the
~~r:i~1ft~~r0 tg~l ::~<ta.~~f!u:; 1!t!~~S. 1 b~~~d~::
compared with the Pecessity of other reason thall that urged by street wiLh three colored ministers
r:~r::r: ~;~ri~e:1~~~)~ 0~:nt:do~ati~d~aoi1~~rrgnuc!.
the spiritual mail.T-hea.l their its opponents must be found and two white ones; they started
1
roL~~:'etr~s:~~~:i~ct~~e(Ur~rs!~:;i~~b~~~~~ a.nd
bodies-unless thei have faith when those who comply with the their meeting at 8 0 clock which lastdrafts madel~~i~N ~unr.ISHING HOUSE,
and comply with HiS)aw.
gospel laws are not healed under ed till 11 p. m., and the writer was
chosen to speak last 1 which I did with
Box B.
Independence, Mo.
But whether or not the Savior its administration. God is true 1 pleasure. On the 2-!th
I preached at
really did heal every one who loving and wise; His promises the SalYation Hall to a good crowd 1
came
asking
His
clemency
and
endure
forever;
they
neve>'
fail.
my
heavealy
Father
blessed me
and
WHY FAILURES.
with good liberty. I expect this win·
ministration, is not essential to
Our divine Lord, after his
the explanation as .,to why all EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. ter to preach around in a good many
places in this city. Have already
crucifixion, came to his disciples,
sick are not now healed.
No
-~ been invited by some. May the col·
and among other gracious and
one will claim that ·bhe apostles
ELDER F. C. KECK, Maysvi • ored people come up higher, is the
kindly gifts, promised his fol·
healed every one if they are Arkansas, Sept. 28:
. praver of your colored missionary.
· h h' / -- ,.. We are now in the middle of a de·
lowers,, included that of the
conversant wit t .\lJ1'fe'\'O'i.Testa· bate wltb .Elder Carlin of ttie Baptist
ELDER T. C. KELLEY .writes
healing of the sick. The language
ment. , In th.e.
·
•·i.cJD.. .A'.: n.avls ls;cjol.9g · · ·
1
there certainly
;;9:i1ur~iilo·a'!i'd>.(a' ..
. attribl!ted to him by th<i;'sacred
.-.-~wfififr -is:.,::..~,·'.·- '"'.-!<_L·,.~~ ... ~"·~.. :.L,,.(;;,~·.,,, .._,,
~he.n~the-mris
~fiit'Or:<JS~~iti.'r 'tre'
our Work IllO\'eS slowly along in this
They shall lay hands on the sick
tration, the ~ost ea1.ii~st ~f sup- ly satisfied that truth is gaining the mission. Elder C. L. Snow aad I held
. and tbey shun reeover."-~Iark 16: 18.
plications 1 availed tot a"ainst
victory and God ls standing hy His
0
,
·~
servant and the work introdu~ed by a very interesting meeting near Fulton, Keatucky 1 from August 25th to
James,. the apostle, also wrot~:
the powers of d1seas,~.and ~eath, Josepll Smitli. Good crowds.
Is any sick among you? [Saints] Jet
for all, without a]ic exception
. September 2d. "\Ve had the assistance
of
D. \V. Cook on the first night,
him call for the elders of tbe cburcb:
outside of the Apostle John, and
BRO. WILLIS W. KEARNEY JS he Bro.
preachingLbe introductory sermon.
and let them pray oi•m· him, anointing
some few others on this continent at Sedalia, Missouri, and is try· Crowds not large, but, attentive. It
him wWi oil in tlte name of tlrn Lorc1: and
have die.d; 11 it is aJJPointed unto ing to get some of the people in- bas seldom been my good fortune to
the p1'Clyer of faith sHALLsave the sick1
man once to die.,, The apostles tersted in the gospel message. see such good Jisteners. Three were
and the Lonn shall raise him up; and
He says:
baptlzed 1 all good material, others
u he hs.ve committed stns 1 they shall
Let us suppose in this connec- could not cure the young man
While bere working at my trade 1 were moved
to tears under the Spirit's
be forgiven hlm."-James 5: 14, 15.
tion, a not improbable case,-at possessed of the ·devil (Matt. have been talking the gospel to a most power. 8everal near the kingdom,
The terms in which these least it is not. in this age, and 17: 14-21) because they lacked excellent young man and bis wile; and prospect fair for a branch organstatements are given are very men are alike in all ages; the faith. Yet they pi·obably had they seem much interested and want ization in the not very distant future.
positive: they "shall recover," traits of character we see mani· healed oth&rs on other occasions, to Investigate. Bro. J. A. Robinson 1s Good prospects also at Da:vis chapel,
Marshall countf, Kentucky, where
the Lord shall raise him up;" fest now are but the repetition of as had the seventY, (Luke 10: ~~~~~~:~r~~d~~~lc~ar~~ as~~!~~~~~ quite a number of fine people are inand yet among 'those who believe that which was· manifest when 9, 17). Paul, mighty as he was impression upon these people. 1 also terested, and to whom it is a pleasure
these promises, and who have our Lord was in the active min· in faith, was compel~ed to leave added my own testimony in the same to preach, because of their interest In
accepted-obeyed-the gospel as istry upon the earth-aud the Trophimus sick at Mi!etum. (2 line. I am trying to do wbat I can hearing the glad •Story. Will hold a
protracted meeting tbere1 commencJesus our Lord committed it, promise of healing was precji- Tiin. 4: 20).
:
for the gospel we all love.
men, w6men and children die, cated upon the right exercise of
The fact is, it is,\aud 11lways
ELDER H. 0. SMITH, McGee, ing 2d Saturday and Sunday in Octo·
ber. Hope there will be a troubling
and, apparently, this promise, faith m the promises of God, must be, a matter siibject to the Indian Territory, September
the water at tLmt time.
made so definitely, fails. To because of faith. in the Lord wisdom and will of OlJr heavenly 15th:
tllese cases the scornful and nn- Jesus. Now, suppose a man bad Father that the sick« are healed 1 went to a Methodist and Baptist
BRO. F. M. WILLE, West Oakbelieving refer as proof positive presented himself, having some by His power, throuS·h the means joint meeting last nigh ti got a chance landi Cahforniai September 8:
that God does not now heal the ailment, who did not believe He He bas appointed. :
to hand a few tracts to tbe people and Our reunion bere is, In my opinion,
·
took one subscription for the ENSIGN. a success; three baptized yesterday,
sick as he promised; and that it was the Savior of the world, the
The thon•ands of. ~ases where Was balding meetings bore and they tbe preaching grand, joy and happlis not now an ordinance of the Son of .God, but sought for a miraculous healings\ have been came In and crowded me out; I b"P· ness pictured on every face. l do not
gospel though he Once did estab- sign 1 a mitnifestation of His performed under this ordinance tize~two or three tomorrow and hu.ve lilre to l'.{ive anyone the preference: all
lish it as such. And they angrily wonder·working
power 1 and are seldom mentiori~d abroad- gotten the thinking element interest;.. are giving precious pearls or truth
insist in instances where the which,
if
received,
would they are occurring Blmost daily, ed. May continue next week it they and dropping them in hcartis deep
illuess has resulted fatally, that straightway be ascribed to Satan· and often in cases .w'here pbysi- Wilburton.
elm~ tomorrow;
not,give
will my
go adto be
well.desired,
Tbe attention
is alltestlmoay
that can
You !!may
the Saint's
if a physician had been called in ic influences; and the Savior cian& of skill and in.tegrity have dress as Wilburton, Indian Territory, meetings are much enjoyed also many
time the result would have been refusing 'to gratify so unworthy said there was rio1 hope, and In eare or Peter Adamson, until Oc· are melted to tears, and eternal
different, the patient would have a demand, it would be sneeringly from a human standpoint it was tober 15tb; as next month Is report loyalty ls pledged to Him who bore
been healed; as though it was ascribed to His lack of power, true; but the Lord ·h~~ mercifully montb !or all the missionaries they our griefs and suffered !or our tranean acknowledged fact thatphysi· and as an evidence that He was intervened, and thro_\.igh the ad- wm want to know my address.
gresslons. May yourkindadmonltion
5 1
clans posses'3 a sure panacea for not s0nt of God. Is it reason· ministration of His ·s,~rvants has
BRO. ALBERT T. DAvis. Rose· ~~~fn t~r:~:::~o t~~~ : !h~~s=o~p~~
every ailment, and people never able to suppose that such an miraculously restor~\i health to dale, Kansas, Sept, 23:
belps which specially cheers the
1
die under treatment of even the individual would be gratified by those who were aflliQ}ed. But it 8 ~::~ ~th;;:~:: :;:::~rce::::u:i ~~~~~~o~dto:eaii'ie~~l~~e:1~ :::r~~
most skillful of practitioners.
being healed of his infirmities? is not blazoned aliro~a._ Thapks- ed here in Rosedale under the man· -publications, Increase till It shall be
Some who oppose. the teach- Many such cases have been met giving to ~od for ~Ji.is blessings agement ot Bro. J, n. White, which called !or, and be as indispensable to
ings or claim that the healing or today, is it unreasonable to sup- is manifest, but m~ifi a few are bas, we think, resulted In much good those that wish to grow spiritually as
the sick is a gospel ordinance, or pose they were manifest in the generally acquaiut~d with the to those who heard. Whlle the num- tbe dally bread tbat we all need lu
one of the gospel gifts in OUl' Savior's time in the earth?
circµrilstances, oute:iae of those hers out to bear were small, the order to live.
With love to all
•
1
- ·::.·
preaching was excellent. We have workers who labor in bringing forth
day, make a comparison of the
Cau any one present a satis- of the family connejftions. But heard some favorable remarks since the kingdom al God and establ!shlng
example shown lu the colltlnued factory explanation as to why it when there does h.~. f·'..pen II case tbe meetings have closed from those rlgbteousne>S. I am your brother and
Illness, or death of some who was necessary for the Savior to wherein the Lord kes the in· living uear the meeting place, •a we co-laborer In Christ.
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
J. w. LUFF, Bust?raS\MANAGER.

ministry of this church were
sent of Rimi and authorized by
Him to administer in this manner
today1 the sick thus administered
to, would 1 in eve"J'Y case1 be
healed, which conclusi~n they
think both logical and convincing.
We are not going to assert
that our Savior did not heal
every case which came to Himwe bad much l"at~~l believe that
He did-we are i-Jnfident if He
did not, it was thr1Jugh no flaw
in bis authority, or that He was
unwilling to do so; but at the
same time there is not the least
proof for the assumption that
such was a fact, .nor does it
detract from His majesty, power
or glory as the Only Begotten of
the Father, to say that it is passible, that even when He ministered, some may not have been
healed, as was the case with
some of the ministrations of His
apostles. , Jt y;;ill be remembered
tha.t-·not··t1ritff dfter~·his ·i-e~urrec··
tion was. all power in heaven and
in earth given into his hands,
though it is certain that He did
possess the requisite authority
to administer the gospel, and to
make promises under its ordi·
nances which are certain of ful~
fillment.
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A LATTER DAY SONG.
BY ALICE R, CORSON.

consider the matter. The branch
should be well represe11ted. at
that ti·m··e.
------

My heart overflows with the joys ~t
LAMONI, IOWA.
salvation,
.
·
We could fully appreciate the
1 1 m longing to tell it abroad,
How Christ will soon come, the desire glorious sun and clear sky of
ot all nations,
yesterday after having passed
And with us take up His abode.
And it we would His presence and through a very gloomy, stormy
0
Our s~~fsb:ii:i eggu~l~ ansed till ull week. We a,,aa.in had an excelspotless and pure,
Our election and calling will then be lent attendance at Sunday
School, there being presen~ four
made sure.
hundred and three.
Bishop,
No tlme then, 0 Saints, for the lashdd
d th
Wm. Anderson a resse
e
lon and !oily, oJrh~al~~~s ~:st ~~i~~l~.~~ ~:~ertect Saints at morning service an4
Les:;~~~%' my p~esence be ~·nst.,, Elder G. J. Whitehead at the
No time !or the pleasures thatdle 10: evening hour.
Usual prayer
a day,
service was held at 2:30, in
h tb t ill
No tlme to heap wealt
• w soon charge of President J. A. GunNor tomgealttbaewrauyp, treasures to rust and solley and Elder· S . Ackerly·
Elder I. N. Roberts spoke yes·
decay.
Only time to be sure for the Master's terda.y morning and evening at
ou/ert~~in~fe kept spotless and Evergreen church.
wbite,
We rearet that we omitted to
Our lamps filled with oil, and trimmed
. ~ .
, ..
and kept burning1
mentrnn in rast weeks 1tems1 ~he
That wanderers, seeing the light
baptism of Sr. Howard Wh1te1
And htb::v.gi:~?,ice that is bidding which occurred on the 19th inst.
Mavfind theoue pathway that leadeth Elder D. C. White officiated in
•
Sh
them home1
No more in the deserts of darkness to the ordinance.
e was confirmed at the Wednesday evenroam.
All glory to God who so plainly bas iug prayer meeting under the
Thes~~~~ci11!.v glorified home~
hands of Bishop E. L. Kelley and
Tho' a wanderer long, yet He ever has Elder D. C. White. The little
Anl~~~:hrezhe and wooed me to babe of Bro. and Sr. Howard
eome;
White was blessed at the same
Reml~lsn:Oi/flg,•lns and my fears all meeting by Brn. White and
Wben 1 heard and obeyed, Oh, 'tis joy Kelley.
What b;i;,onnd~;e~~gheart wlth sweet
President Joseph Smith left
rapture is swelling.
Wednesday noon for Dow City
Oh! all ye who hear, will ye list to the reunion; and Bro. John Smith in
story,
the interests of Herald Publish0
0
St~a~~~{~~~o~~~:'o~ J,~ ';a~?'lf:tit ing Company, and Bro. R. M.
leadeth to glory,
Elvin in the interests of GraceAndt~~~a:y.Jesus that marked out land College, depar~ed Friday
And "!:~ d':~ldn~t follow thongh all night.
What need we to fear wlth His Splrlt
Elder I. N. Roberts was here a
to guide'/
t h , .
tew days last week on business.
His gbr"e'"'tidels. sulllclen w ate er may H.e leaves tomorrow for . 8tew-,
artsVille,. Missouri, thBnce ·-tri
Dow City reunion; Bishop E. L.
J7eJley i's also an attendant at
"
the reunion.
N~,11ti~~g 'l'! \~~ v:.;1fd:~ge~!v;oi;;r1re Apostles W. H. Kelley and
'secure,
Heman C. Smith left for their
Nor i~o~e!~a~~e~an-made that shall respective fields of labor last
It is only the house on therockstands week.
secure.
Bro. Geo. Blafr stated at the
3829 4th St., Fulton, RrcIIl\lOND, Va. 8unday School yesterday that
Where .else can we go 1 for Babylon is
!alllng,
Tohmeedayye oofultw, rOdl10,ommydrpaewopelteh,,n, etahre;
''C
Master 1ts calllng,

NEWS. he would, next Sunday, present
his resignation as superintendINDEPENDENCE.
ent, the reason being that he
Bro. Arthur Sm.h, of Lamoni, will ?-0 lo~ger be. located in LaIowa, is visiting in our city.
moni 1 havmg decided to engage
Our editor is in attendance at in the banking business at Kel·
the World's Reunion at Dow erton, Iowa. It is a source of
City, Iowa.
regret, not only to the 8unday
Bro. Leonard White, son of School that they should lose
Bro. and Sr. Alfred White, has their wise aud faithful superin·
purchased the dairy business of tendent, but to the branch in
Bro. John Allison.
general.
•rhree hundred and seven.
Sr. Mabel Blair had the most
teen were in attendance at Suu- comfortable day yesterday since
day School Sunday morning. her severe accident of ten days
At eleven o'clock Elder Joseph ago. She has been remarkably
Luff was the speaker, and Elder patient and cheerful through all
R. J. Parker at night.
her suffering.
Her friends are
Bro. w. H. Garrett, branch now permitted to visit her and
president, being absent, Bro. J. they are not slow in embrac1ng
w. Layton, presiding priest, was the opportunity.
in charge of the regular branch
Bro. John A. Gardner, of St.
business meeting Monday night. Joseph, Missouri, arrived in LaBro. T. J. Foulkes was received moni last Wednesday. He will
on <)ertificate of baptism, and remain indefinitely.
letters of removal were granted
G. L. K
8r. Celestia Weldon to San Jose, Octobe•_i.______
California, branch, and William
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Tillery to Delano, Missouri,
Branch headquarters 1 716 w. Van
b1•11nch. Thematterofplacinghot BnrenSt.,Sundaymeetlngs2:46and7:
3
air furnaces in the church before ~rEV:1~v~1 lff:4f~~!~na;f}:3~~~-t~.~
cold weather was discussed at West Pullman branch, '148 119th
0
some length, and resulted in the ~·.' 3}~~ sf.' (c~~r;~dm\~;~ 0~·), 'fo1 3 t~~
appointing of a. special business m. and 7:30 p. m.
meeting for one week from next
Sr. Fletcher, of Sandwich, with
Monday night (October 15th), to Srs. Randall and Fannie Vernon,

UENERAL CHURCH

of Downers-~rove, were with
the Saints .•· ·'their 3 o'clock
serVic0 yesie day;- also the Sab/
'
bath School. -.
.·.
Mr.

w.

LETTER DEPARTMENT.
reasons, for the hope that is
within us, whereby those who
are seekin£ t.htJbody of Christ,
NEELEYsv1LLE, Mo., Sept. 28.
••
Deal' Ensiqn:-Ilro. Spurlock and
or the Uhurch of th0 living God, wyselt are now at the home of Bro.

~: ~ebster and Sr. the Lamb's bride, may recognize Joseph Robertson; expect to com-

1
Gracie, his newly
wedded wife,
have retui-nec1i. from their wedding tour aril. settled do'fn to
real marri0d ~fe.
Mr. F. ]li Harnew and Sr.
Fan ie M. Flood were made
hap;y in ma.rriaae at the alder's
parsonage on Th"ursday even'ing
last. From present appearances
they have b~ore them a happy
:rparried care~r. So might it be.
They will res1'de near Oak Lawn

just outside 0. hic~ao city limits.
Blessinas to .ou
and F.
0
1 '
•
W~ hope tb.e reader took ou:
last items for what the~ mean
~µd not what they said ~ltogather. The typo got us mixed
a, little.
.
Bro. Atkin~, of Aurora, mingled
with the Safnts in prayer and
worship ye~terdaf
He will
spend a few days i'n the city tak
ing sketches.
We drink· the hitter cup of
bereavement anew with Sr. Etta
M. Hitchcock, in the loss of her
widely ,kno_wn and muchly be·
loved husband, John C. With
our John he has preceded us a
few days to the better estate.
Our hope is like a cherishing
fountain ullder such trying ordeals.
Bro. RA. Stebbins is expectd
to spend Su'nday, October 14th,
with us; occupying at 3411 Cottage Grove, at 11 a. m. and at
716 Van Buren street, at 3 p. m.,
and if ah!~.
'nd willing at West
Pullinatd{ ght.
•
. ,
, .B.U:t:~e'!. .il~tte~<U!!~~:E:'!!'nQ,
conference romllere so the
t•
'll
o'n as usual
mee mgs wt go
.
Union service at the mission
beginning at3 o'clock; preaching
morning and evening, also Sabbath School· and preaching at
headquarters at usual hours;
Bro. 8. c. Good occupyfng at 3
p. m., ·if in the city.
Sr. Dottie Logan, daughter of

F.

Bro. and Sr. Good, has lately
returned from a protracted visi·
tation to health resorts. She is
benefited yet not wholly rnstored.
She was at her post in the temple
of service yesterday.
Our street work is about done
on account of the weather, so we
must look after other means to
spread the word to this great
city. How would cottage meetings do? We shall see.

the system l?rganized by the
First Born.
He referred to
Scripture for authority.
The
gospel should consist of. faith,
repentance, baptism, laying on
of hands for four objects, conferirng the Holy Spirit, blessing
of children, healing of the sick,
and for ordination to the priestboo?; n~me,. Ch.urch of Je.sus
Ch~1st; inspirat10n, . re~elatrnn;
priesthood, consisti~g of
tl
p
h t
b h
apos es.,
rop e s,
is ops,
evangebsts, pastors, teachers
d d
'ft f S ' 't
an
eacons; gt s o
piri con·
sis ting of wisdom, knowledge,
faith 1 healing, miracles, prophecy, discerning
of
spirits,
ton a
in t'er r ·t ti 0 n 0 f
bues,
.
P e a . .
tongues, fr-uits of the Sp1r1t consis ting of virtue, Jove, joy, peace,
longsuffering, meekness, gentle·
ness, temperance and patience.

mence meeting in a school-house near
here tonight.
We were here last
June and preached a row tlmes ond
le~ s~~::PJea:t~~ly~~te; :~ed~e are
breaking new ground, haven't been
privileged to Initiate any Into the
fold of Christ as yet, but have made
friends to the work. They are findlog out that we do not belong ln
Utah.
Most of our preaching 1'3 in the
rural districts as we can hardly ever
get a building In town. We were
promised the use of the building
where the Chrl•t1'ans (Campbellltes)
hold their meetings, ln Doniphan, tbe
county seat of Ripley county; but before the time came that we were to
occupy we were informed by the mtn·
ister that thQY had reversed their declston a?d we could not get the butlding, savmg they thought we were Adventists when they promised it.
Bro. Spurlock had a short discussion
with a Christian minister, commenciog September18th, lasting four days.
. .
We feel that good was done, notwitbAny orgamza_t1on that bas not all standing the attendance was small,
these land marks cannot sue· owing to the busy time of year. It
cessfully establish a claim as the was held ln daytime.
covenant people of God.
We have received through the mail
JOHN a_ GRAINGER,
several rolls of church papers, for dis11
1
October 1.
~~ ::~i~~~ s~o;de;~~icl~f \~~h:r:si~:si~~

1

to send papers we will try and sec
SAN FRAl'<CISCO, CALIFORNIA. that they are put to good use. Acorn
Services at Golden West Hall, 320 Ridge, Stoddard countv, Missouri,
~g~~o1tfge~'. ~~r~r~~~:l~ s~nd:;!. will be our address for some time.
Y0urs 11opefully,
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first

11

iYN~rayc:~~a'il1arkiO:~t!~a\~~5 ~1d0e~:

residence 3010 16th street.
We had a full house at our
prayer meeting September 12th.
It was almost like a conference,
there were nine elders in attendance; it was a very pleasant
meeting, enjoyed by all.
.
.
.
-We-had.ifreilchirill'' Sunday,'
16th, at 11 o'clock, by Alexander
H s 'th
d t 7 30 b G T
. mi , an a
:
y . .
Griffiths. There was a good at·
tendance at both sessions, aud
remarks were much enjoyed by
all
Tuesday evening we had a
special business meeting, to con-

;~~~~e;~~v=u~s t::~a::a~s o:::,

city and neighboring toV?ns.
All were united in their desire
to do all they could to help the
work. Some interesting experiences in church work were related by the missionaries.

Wednesday, Bro. David was
baptized by G. T. Griffiths, and
contirmed in the evening by
Alexander R Smith. The prayer
meeting was well attended, and
the peaceful spirit prevailing
Yours in hope and good was much enjoyed.
cheer,
J. M. TERRY,
There was a full house again
Friday evening at the Religio.
395 Ogden Ave., Oct. 1·
We offer our apology to Bro.
SEUONDKANSASCITYBRANUH. A. B. Phillips; we got him mixed
Elder A. H: Parsons preached up with Bro. D. A. Anderson,
at the eleven o'clock service, in and have beau crediting the lat·
Bro. Mcintosh's house, assisted tar with work done by the forby Bro. Thomas Newton. He mer.
Bro. Phillips was the
spoke upon the scripture found preacher here, while we have
in the .sixth paragrph, section been calling him Anderson.
It
90, page 238 of Doctrine and was fine preaching all the same.
Covenants.
Earl H. Babcock
Our missionaries are scattered;
was baptized in the Armstrong Bro. R. Etzenhouser is at Sacrafont, by Elder Joseph Emmett. mento; Fred B. Blair, Lower
and confirmed (lt the afternoon Lake; G. T. Griffiths, San Jose;
prayer meeting,· of this branch, A. H. 8mith, Santa Rosa; Elders
by Brn. Par·sons and Emmett. Allen and Hiram Holt areat WalIn the evening Bro. Parsons nut Creek; Brn. Chase and Philpreached a very edifying ser· lips are with the district tent at
mon, with plainness that was Golden Gate, Oakland.
easily unde1•stood, showing· forth
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
forty points 6f identification, or September 23.

GEO. W. BEEBE1 Jr.

Romr ISLAND, 111., Sept. 30.
Eclitoi· Ensiqn:-The Saints of the
tri-cities have got started in their
new hall, 002 Rock Island. Both
money and labor were freely contributed by the Saints to get the hall In
proper condition for meetings. Some
additional ·improvements may be added in_ tpe not "'!ery r~~ote future.
Th-e - branch ;~prajcr· meetJnQ-s _on-., -~·,y
Wednesday evenings are fairly well
attended and are spiritual and interesting. If any of the resident Saints
doubt it, let them corue and see for
themselves. The Religlo is having
some interesting meetingsi a very
nice program was rendered by the society at the hall on Saturday evening.
Some excellent readings were had, besides other important features. The
social closed with a very interesting
debate, led by Elder F. A. Russell 1
one of our live missionaries.
Elders J. W. Adams :mr1 F. A.
Russell were the speakers Sunday.
Bro. Adams preached a good sermon
on tbe mission of Christ. Attend·
ance was very good; •twelve or fifteen outsiders were present. Bro.
Russell preached a real interesting
sermon in the evening on, "'!'be Old
Landmarks." A number of outsiders
were present. The Sunday School Is
increasing in numbers, and the outlook ls hopeful for continued succest:.
All have need to work. Sr. Benson Is
sick with malarial fever. Branch
business Monday evening, getting reports ready for district conference.
F. :M. COOPEU.
COOKS POINT, Tex., Sept. 27.
Eclitor EnsiQn:-I have visited
Brazos, Lee and Robertson counties of
late, and preached to the people as circumstances permitted; sickness and
business among the people prevented
some. I met a doctor at Hearne, in
RobertsOn county, whom I had been
acquainted with for about twenty
years; he had been a dissipated character and bad professed to be an infidel In years gone by, but of late bad
quit drink and joined the Baptist
church: J was teHlng him that I
gave him much credit for tbc refv
ormation, when another doctor, a
Methodist prea.cber1 came up and
commenced tO talk to me. 'Ve had
not talked long before he told me
if he had me tied and off to one side
he would teach me sometMng. As a
rule preachers are the greateSt means
in the devll's hands in preventing the
people from hearing the truth as con-
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talned tn the gospel Jn itS fulness.
·They c~y out •1Mormonlsm 1 delusion,"
·etc., to kCep the .masses of tho people
tram investigating !or themselves.
Paul said, 11Prove all things and hold
fast to that which is good.". But
11.no," says the preachersi
they know
as long mi· they keep the people In the
dark they-can keep them in their
ranks; that 1.e the way. their mother
did Jn days ·or yore; she kept .the
masses of the people in the dark, bu~
when the light was turned on, through
God's.own appointed means, the honest people rebelled against Roruanlsmj
and so it .will be with modern Babel,
she will fall, !or tbe kingdom that
God.has set up will break in pieces all
these (or 0ther) k,lngdoms, and wlll
stand forever. I am yours in the con·
fllct untU the battle is over.
E. W. NUNLEY.

Cowdery and wire, the latter n. fine
pleco ot urt painted from Jlfe.
I b1we visited wan·y places pointed
out as the land marks or f~rmer
ttmeSi and as au evidence that the
mobbers were really in earnest when
they were driving out the Saints, I

plain, and -1 do bell6~6 it Is just as
you exPlalned It, und:.!lbelieve this is
the church ot Chrlst. 11 I sald, "Now
is the time to obey I . " May 'God
help them t~ so do.. ··
This is in the nelg , orhood where
I was raised, and I Pray that God

8

Grande Western rnilroadj. there are go to all the world noel preach this
trains running from tho main line beautiful gospel

of

Jesus Christ.

here every day. Asking the prayers Feed those hungry and thirsty ones
ot all the Saints,
with this breacl and wnteror llre, that
Your sister in Christ,
tihey may never hunger and thirst

again.
I teel my inability to say or do much
that would influence others, but as I
was brought into the kingclom by the
power of God, in answer to prayer, as
I have stated in a previous article,
and I had made a vow I would work
for his kingdom it he.would take me
in 1 I feel depressed and condemned
every time I neglect an opportunity
to spealt for Christ; I feel like Paul,
necessity is laid upon me, woe is rue if
I teach not this gospel. It is a pleas·
ure to me to work for Jesus, though
in my weak way; I feel that if I sow
the seed, God wlll give tlle increase,
and in persecution I try to feel thankful I am accounted worthy to suffer
NEW FLORENCE1 Mo., Sept. 24.
for Jesus' sake, for he that will live
godly in Christ Jesus shall sufl'er pert1!!it:;~:1~i~1~~-:;I~r~tt~nb:e:yt;~i~=
secution. God be praised, I teel like
for your columnS, but I have not for·
Editor Ensiq11:-Thanks ·tor your
t::t
some are not far from the kingdom.
gotten you. We are doing but little kind acknowledgment of my subsQrlp- country and that many will yet obey Ider R. C. Ev.ans, and ~roceed to Pray wJth me, dear Saints, that I may
in this )}art of the vineyard. We have .tlon now being due. Yes, I do ~is~ the truth. It seems to me that we explain to them ma way with _which be given wisdom in all my efforts,
just organized a Sunday School; the to receive the ENsIGN as usual, for it IS have moved mountains ot prejudice· all Latter Day Saints are familiar. I and that my children, brothers and
1 1
writer is the superintendent, and a comforter and an instructor, for its find the people everywhere
then 'give them ENSIGNS, Heralds, and sisters, as well as other.:1 way be
1
teacher of the Bible class. Myself columns contain that which nourishes, have been misinformed iis to w::t ;~ other pa~p~!ets. I have the ''Voice brought into the fold.
and wJfc arc tb·e onJy Saints who live delights and is, of course, strength· believe·, tbev are tauabt by our ene- of Warmng and have been letting The first of April my hu-sband went
here, but 'there are some who would enJng to the Saints of God here on
t>
th
d th t
d ll
d
1
em rea
a ' an a seem P ease to St. Joseph, ~lissouri, to work at his
join 1f an elder would come, I think. earth. Many, I can say all of my mies th.at we a.re Utah Mormons, or
trade (which is carpenter) as we
I wish BrO. I. N. White would send nei2'hbors and shopmates 1 say both the in other words, just the same in doc- who have read it.
some one to tb!s place to start the Saints' Heralil and tbe ENSIGN, in fact trine. But they are finding out tbe How c?uld they help but~; pleased wanted to select a home where we
1
· work here. We are tryfna to do what all our publications, contain that difference. and it will not be long un- with this beautif?l gospel.
te~l could have church privilege, give our
"
til all will know that we are the .~hem to read and m vestigate, that i! children a good education and live in
we can to publish the latter day mes- which is good talk and common sense, chosen people of God, because of our it does not come in harmony with the the re}!ions round about Zion. He
sa~e the best we can, hoping to see yet I am surprised to find so few in obeience to the gospel. The Lord Bible not to accept it. But I know it was ta1rnn sick a few days after he
got there, with pneumonia; he got
better and went to work but the
died
keep
in bonds,
smallpox broke out there and work
and a procession followed it to the the priesthood. Well might the Lord
J. N. STEPHENSON.
I am so thankful I have been led into became so scarce he got discouraged,
grave a quarter of a mile long; the say, "My people perish !or the lack of
the knowledge of the truth f,hat bas and receiving a letter from his brothwriter took charge of the funeral, text knowledge" to Toronto branch.
MILLERSBURG, Ill., Sept. 27.
so blessed my Ute, once so full of er-in-law, living near Pond Creek,
Oklahoma Territory, stating they
Job lD: 2-5-27. 1 sha11 always do the When I ask the reason why some do
Edito1' Ensiqn:-The two days meet- doubt and uncertainty of anything were
going to have a house built. and
best I can to advance the cause of not take in these papers, they usually Ing held at this place, September 15th the future held !or me, for God does would give him the building of it if
Christ.
answer they cannot afford it. I ask and 16th,· was well attended and not want us to be in doubt. Jesus he would come out, and they thought
Yours in the faith,
them It they take In the daily papers, greatly enjoyed by all present; three says if we will do God is will we shall he could do well as times were good
there; so he went, their house is
_ _ _ _ _F_.M. BAss.
"Oh yes.'' Then why not the church were baptized.
Bro. Russell and know of the doctrine, whether it be out
built, and another, but there is not a
OLD FAR WEST, KERR P. 0.,
papers?
Adams of the missionary force ·were of God, or whether be (Jesus) speaks house to rent in Pond Creek; be is
Sept. 10_
One brother, an elder, says to me present and didmostofthepreaching, of himself. {John 7:16, 17). That ls now working sixteen miles soutbwest
Dem· E11siqn:-The Stewartsville re- with a deep sigh, "Oh brother, I wish which was very good.
what God's servants are trying to tell of Poncl Creek,buildinK a house ror Mr.
near Coldwater post office.
union passed ofl'. a grand success to 1 could de".ote more Of my time to the
I have remained in this vicinity the people-God's will; the gospel, Orr
lf it is God's will I would rather
the Jm1t; over eight hundred (800) in Lord's work." I said you can easily awaiting some correspondence, and as Jesus .taught it eighteen hundred llve nearer Zion, but I trust in God to
attendance the last Sunday, Sep· do that, and wl.th surprise he looked last Sabbath visited the old historical years ago1 showing them bow they
~~:~~s u~.earlf t~~;~e ~te~e br;bn;r~ ~~
tember 9th. We. bad hope!} to close straight at me~ and said, uHow?" ·I Buffalo Prairie Branch~i ~ Yi'._~1~-~.nown may b,ecome members of that ktngplenty of work. I would be so glad to
with a sort of flourish. Bro. JoSeph said -just take in the church papers to' early missionaries of i;,\_Reorgani- ~om a!1d, 9es_aved • .- Show.Ing~h!'l!e h~s hea,r from some one_ or have· them
~~s_ th-e c!.9sing. speaker.at 8 a: :.m~,-. the ~:1he2~6~!ii~~:rsa~dt; P~~!c~p-ie!~P~~otue-~ z~tlon.. I~_ compaqy__ . ._ !!~~.-J. -W. been a great apostasy during the dark meet him if conyCnient. I Iiav"e felt
· ioth:'alld.as he said,· ttie flourish Was
·Ter1',f;--we·arr1ve at e church in ages, but was resto'red again in 1829 lately that God had a work for me to
mostly in the clements, as the wlnd church and the restored gospel; then time tor Sabbath School, at 10 o'clock. and 1830 according to ;Revelations H: do here, and would not permit me to
leave until it wasaccomplislJed; God's
blew a gale and the rain !ell in tor- whenever you come in contact with While there is perhaps riot as large an 6, 7; I:mlall 29th chapter :J.nd Ezekiel wUl be done. I love this people here
rents, but the Saints enjoyed-the ser- any one else you will be able to ln- attendance as there has been in days 37th chapter.
and have felt that God had a people
man, whicll was addressed mostly to Struct them and lend them the church that are past, yet we noticed deep
Since I have been led intotheknowl- here, for Satan has been working so
them, there being but few other than papers, and he being a meek brother earnestness and true devotion on the edge of the truth my great desire has bard to k~ep down the truth. I have
charity for them as on account of the
Saints present. There were thirteen accepted my advice without being part of many, to make the work a been to bring uthers to the same great latter day apostasy tile way ot
In all baptized during the reunion.
offended with me. 1 hope he will see success. At 11 a. m. the writer, as- knowledge also. I fully realize that truth has been evil spoken of. I pray
On the following Friday, the 14th, it his duty to put it Into practice.
sisted by Elder Terry, preached from Amos s: 11-13 bas been and ts being I may open up the way so an elder
may get a hearing in this place, and
We have nearly got through with the text found in Philippians 3:13, 14. fulfilled today. "Behold, the days these
Bro. Benjamin Dice, ot 8tewartsville,
people may hear this beautiful
Buffalo Prairie will ever be remem- come, saith the Lord God, that I will gospel. Satan's host is working bard,
hauled the district tent to this place our, new church and hope to have it
(Old Far West). Here we met Bro. ready by conference. October 3d and bered by me, for in the little grave send a famine in the land, not a !am- God needs brave soldiers in his army 1
like Paul and others who were wllllng
to risk their lives for truth's sake.
:e
o! hbreaid,
a
ft%
I am corresponding with several
friends and relatives, have told them
of the angel's message, and they are
interested. I have sent them some
literature; one lady, Mrs. John T.
Stewartsvllle1 coming on wheel, actLownY City, Mo. 1 Sept. 20.
crate themselves to the work, which the word of the Lord, and shall not Grayes, llvlng near Cherokee, Iowa,
ing as a sort of !ore-runner, but had Editor Ensiqn:-It Is raining today Is good._
find it. In that day shall the fair says she never heard the Latter Day
gotten !Ost in the bills nortp. of here so I thought a few jots from ye misMay we ever be faithful to the virgins and young men faint tor Saints but once, and she thought it
beautitul. She is a Baptist but is not
aod came in late. We pitched the slonary would Interest some, and at truth Is my prayer.
thirst."
satisfied, wants to hear more about
tent on Saturday, with the asSlstance the same time Jet you know that I
Your brother,
People are seeking to and fro for the Saints; she has a sister living in
of Bro. Harry Friend and Mr. Dan and 'mv traveling companion, Bro.
WlLL E. LARUE.
something big-her and better than Cherokee. Will some elder please
Carp1 others lending us tools and oth- T. R. White, have not been idle.
SCOFIELD, Carbon Co., Utah,
they have ever known; some join one hunt her up and explain the gospel to
I believe she would obey.
er things. We made all things ready Bro. White is a most excellent comSeptember 26. church, some another, yet they are her?
Elder M. F. Gowell preached at
and at 8 p. m. the battle was on, Bro. panion to travel with, and an earnest DeaJ' Ensi<m:-I wlll endeavor to hungry and thirsty. !.nd to those Brewer chapel from 18th to 21st of
Swensen the speaker, and thanks to worker in the vincyar.:1 ot the Lord· write a few lines !or your paper and who are seeking signs, Satan wlll give August inclusive, at night, and on
kind providence it was not a battle We have been blessed in our efforts let you know where we are located. themi he has many servants who will Sunday, 19th, at 11 a. m. 1 we hnd our
prayer and tesLimony meeting, and
wlth shot and shell, as was fought on fairly well as this is our first mission- We are at Scofield, Carbon county, perform miracles to make bellevers: relt
that the power or the Spirit was
this very ground in those by-gone ary work./ The 30th ot this month Utah, 112 miles from Salt Lake City. but faith in God 11 cometh by hearln~ there to bless. I enjoyed the meeting
and
association of the i'.falnts as I am
days. We have bad good attendance wm have found us putting in our first ?il"y husband belongs to the Brigham- the words of God, as told by tbuse
and exc·eucnt Interest, the tent being six months in trying to cbnvlnce men ites and I belong to the Josephltes, as whom he has called. Jesus never per- not permitted to meet with them
often. I enjoy reading the sermons
full Sunday ntght1 notwithstanding o! this great latter day work. We we ate called by tb~se people. There formed a miracle to gratify morbid and letters in ENSIGN and He1'Ulcl trom
the meetings were poorly announced. have visited several sections of the are Jots o! Mormons here and several curiosity; but instead, he called them the dear Saints, Sr. Alice Corson and
Oh! how the mighty ones have fallen; country and made some new openings. have been readlnit my llterature. ~Iy an evil, wicked, adulterous generation others. How I do pray we may all so
ourselves that God wJll gather
right here where the Saint.s were At our two days meeting in the husband is not satisfied with his and tells them plainly that they purJfy
his people to Zion.
drh'en and spolled, we are invited to Wheatland branch, in Hickory coun- church as he don't believe in polyg· should have no sign only as bis death
Dear Sr. Jennie Page, how my heart
return, and an excellent !eelinJr exists ty, we baptized two. This is certain- amy or blood-atonement or Adam· and resurrection after three days goes out to her In her allllctton; she
should be a sign unto them. God's seems so patient and humble and
towards our people. We have six ly a most excellent branch, no schisms' God.
to have such faith. Can sbe
members hero now.
to be found in it or among any ot its
I see through the ENSIGN that Bro. way is that signs shall fellow the be- seems
not be administered to? Have the
During the day we visit among the members. Oh, how pleasing this Is to W. S. Pender ls In Utah. if this llever; Satan's way ts different. And Sister's Prayer Union prayed !or her?
people and are kindly received. I our Father in heaven. May the Lord letter should reach his eyes I would there shall arise false Christs, and Arter all earthly power has tailed God
l1ave had the pleasure of.visiting with continue to bless them.
very much like !or him to call down false prophets, and they shall show can heal her. l pray, it It is his will,
may be healed, and be a Ii vlng
We came from there we.<Jt to St. -this way as my h~sband wants bap- great signs, and wonders, Inasmuch, she
Bro. Swensen, Mrs. Sarah Kerr, a
witness tor Jesus; but I want to feel
daughter or John Whitmer, one of Clair county, 1even miles; commenced tlsm. We knew Bro. Pender in Kan- that if it :were possible they shall to say from my heart, not mv will,
the eight witnesses to the Book ot meetings; held five or six nights; bap- sas. - I believe there.are honest souls deceive the very elect. (Matt. 24: but thine be done, O God 1 for we
Mormon. She, with her daughter be- tlzed one and others gave their here to besaved and I believe he could 2-11}. False Christs and false proph- know we ba\•e need of patience, that
we have done his wHI, we should
long to the Whitmerites; they re- names. Our last efl'ort at that place get the Mormon church here to preach ets are to do the working of miracles after
receive the promise.
celvcd us kindly and talked of old was to convince them of tlle divinity In. There are two churches here, one to make bellevers. God wlll send thetll
May the Holy Spirit be wlLh us all,
times, as they had been informed by ot the Book of Mormon. I was re- in town and one a rlllle up the canyon· strong delusion that they should be- and may we all be ready and waiting
thelr parents; they showed us several quested to take up that· subject and 1 from us. The winter bas started in lleve a lie, that they all might be when the bridegroom comes. Pray
me that 1 may be faithful.
pictures ot old time Saints 1 among Was only too glad for the opportunity. here. There ls sb: inches Of snow on damned who belleve not the truth, !orYour
sister In hope of the first
thorn was tho picture of David Whit- A!to,r the service• several came to me the mountains. This place Is twenty but have pleasure In unrighteousness. resurrection,•
Mns. EFFIE J. MCCULLOUGH.
rnur and au oil painting of Oliver and said, "Well, you made that so miles from the main line of tbe Rio (2 Tbes. 2: 8-12). Ob, servants ol God,
1

so~:eo~;h~;l~:~;:;~;.:~~~idren

was shoWn the stump and parts ot
one•rCOLton wood tree wbJcb stood
near the house of Joseph the Seer,
which tree had been cut down and
out of Jt have been picked eighty-four
leaden bullets shot there in the
troublesome times. I secured five of
them mysclt.
•
There are fine prospects for the
work in this immediate neighborhood and we hope ere long to see the
waste pJaces built up. We continue
here over Sunday, then to the district
conferance at the ·Delano branql1,
north of Cameron.
Yours in bonds,
,WALTER w. SmT:a.
TonONTO, Ontario, Sept. 23.

~~~~~·~~~1:!0 ::~e:~~~~.~~ ;1:.,~~

Mns. NELLIE MYEilS.

wlll draw them yet in~' his kingdom 1
AL:MA, Ill., Sept. 13.
that they may-rejolce:fu the gospel as Edito1' Ensign:-! take this method
0 1
them of old.
·
.\
~t;!~ ~ ~~:~;, ~~di~:d~~:~n~I;~;::
From thence Bro,' ~hlte came to
his home at Lowry City, and I went and Marie H. Clark. of Kansas City,
to Concord school-hoise and held Missouri, for their kindness in sending
forth tour nights.
me literature for missionary purposes.
Last week we held, forth at the I also received the twenty-tive cents'
Merritt school-house, i'Qur miles west 11worth of pamphlets and the book,
of Calhoun 1 in theTebo.brancb;found 1!,rom Palmyra to Independence."
1 have been giving them to my
them thirsting !or the !gospel, so we,
friends to read, and all who read them
by the help of the Lord,. did all we Seem pleased. They can 'find no
could'to.quench their tliirst.
Conference nearing we concluded fault with them, only some of them
to visit the Lowry duy br'anch, and (_say they cannot believe Joseph Smith
hold forth a ~ew night.Bi then go to was a prophet of_God. l say .to them,
Rich Hill to attend c-0nference the if I can prove it by the Bible they
6th and 7th of October.,
wil~- believe, will they n~~? They say,

1

go~~e~~

d~!:rei~ ~~7;e~!c:i~~ ~~ !:iE~~i ~:~!n~~veo~hi~~ D~~i~~i°;, '~~;

us;~~t:~~~tber

~~~:~ba~tdt~e i~;;:~t::l~t; w;~i° s:::~:~

0

~=~:~nfr:!o~~~~~~~~e:e~: ~a?d !~~· c~:c~~~~:t~:dg;;su~o~~~~= ~~ ~;:Yn:~t~~rue;~~ew:~~!~~~~~i~: ~net

:~: :r~:~E:;I~ ~r~~~:.-a~~~f

bui~:~~ br~:1~:aii:~b::~~;~~=~N.

~~r t~lrs~

w~te~,

~a;£;:t~:d~i!~·3E:~dl;:~:~~ :~~~~::F~~:~~t~~~~Y~1 :;:;~~
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baptized,

WILL NEVER E>ITER IN·

him in the thtd chapt.er of John. tized, as attested by the example man sent of God

1900,

(Joh~

1: 6)

TO THE VISIBLE NOR INVISIBLE Who, then, ~~c 8.n forbid that" all of Jesus and also by the voice of to baptize with · water, re·
1
So affirms who truly·. "bblieve and repent his Father, was by immersion in paired to that place to baptize
the president of Yale. "-p. 132. should be· ba~tized "for the re' water, or going down into the because there was much water
Again: Dr. Whitby', a scholarly mission of sirs," as, without it, water and coming up out of the there.
rrhe only method of
Presbyterian, in commenting on none can en1er into the "visible water as did the Savior.
baptism in which a large quanJohn 3: 51 says:
nor invisib!ehringdom of God."
But did John baptize all others tity of water would be neces·
1

M~.~~i~~~dt'b1ni~i~n?i.~r:° nt Ind?pendence, InNGDOM OF GOD.

=============
THE MORE EXCELLENT
WAY.

""J:hat our_Lorg here speaks of
baptismal regeneration tlte wltole
CHAPTER rv.
Cln'istian chuo·clt from its eai·liest
I notice h~re one more objec- times bas invariably taught."tion made by those who do not History of Sprinkling, p. 133.
believe in the saving efficacy of Thus it is seen that Dr. Graves
baptism, and then pass on to (Baptist) and Dr. Whitby (Presanother line of thought.
byterian) agree in their testi·
It is claimed that the words of mony, that the opinion of scholars
Jesus (Jobn3:5), "born of water" in the various denominations, "in'
clo not mean baptism in water. all ages" of the cbristian church,
The writer once held a discus- "from its earliest tiines," was
sion with a minister who made that the words, uborn of water,"
some µretentions to being a man in John 3: 5, refer to baptism.
of learning, and though he At least this was their opinion
w~uld not say what the words, until, "A. Campbell frightened
"born of water," did mean, he them away from" it. Dr. Dwight
claimed that they did not mean adds his illustrious name to the
baptism, and said the idea of list, and emphasizes his opinion
baptism was not in the meaning by saying, "He who, understandoftheword"born''oritsoriginal. ing the nature and authority of
That the words are figurative, this institution, refuses to be
there can be no doubt, and that a baptized, will never enter into
real birth in the sense in which the visible nor invisible kingdom
the word is ordinarily used, was of God."
not meant, is eq_ually certain.
More testimony on this point
What could be the reality of it would seem would be superwhich "born of water" was the fluous, but some people have to
figure? Or what idea did Jesus be literally overwhelmed, sub·
wish to convey when he said, merged, covered, baptized with
"Except a man he born of water proofs in order to convert them
and of the Spirit he cannot enter to the scriptural idea of bap·
into the kingdom of God?" I tism, so I give the following
offer the following as the con· from Dr. Wall, aµ Episcopalian:
census of opinion of the scholars
There is not any one writer
of the world on this subject:
of any antiquity in any language,
"But does born of water cer- but who understands it (John
tainly mean baptism? Dr. J. R. 3: 5. •Except a man be born of
Graves, Bro .. Moody's senior water and the Spirit he cannot
editor, says: 'born of water' re· enter into the kingdom of God')
fers to .the baptism of one pre- of baptism; and if it he ·not so
, viOusliborn of the- Spirit/'_- and :und~rsto~d, i.t·i_s .dift\cult.•to giv_e
then adds: •It means nothing else, an account how a person is bcirn
and, no Baptist that we ever of water any more than born of
heard or ever read of, ever be- wood.''-Hisfory Infant Baptism,
lieved otherwise, until A Camp· Vol 1, p. 147; Scriptural Bapbell frightened them away from tism pp. 120, 121.
an interpretation that is snsHere I let the. argument on
tained by the concensus of this point rest with the remark
opinion of all scholars of all de· that, as a Baptist, Dr. Graves
nominations in all ages.' I have did not believe in baptism as
quoted Dr. Graves to establish essential to salvation, nor did
the one point, that 'born of water Dr. Dwight nor Dr. Whitby, as
means baptism.' "-Nashville Presbyterians; but they evidentDebate, page 142. The debate ly made honest statements of
was between Rev. Moody, Bap· truth touching the point under
tist, and Rev. Harding, Christian consideration, notwithstanding
-Campbellite-and the quota- the fact that their testimonies
tion is from one of Mr. Harding's militated and still militates
speeches.
against their respective creeds.
Allowing that Dr. Graves was And while, under. snch circnmcorrect in the above statement, stances, their testimony might
and the fact is established that have more weight than if they
"born of water means baptism," testified in favor of their own
otherwise, nothing relating to creeds, we see no good reason
the meaning of words can be for rejecting the testimony of
established by human testimony. Dr. Wall, who, as an Episcopalian,
And if, by the words, "born of may have believed in the saving
water," Jesus meant baptism in efficacy of the ordinance of bapwater, then no one who refuses tism, since they all substantially
to be baptized, when the oppor· agree.
tunity is afforded him, can hope
If the testimony of Drs.
to enter into the kingdom of Graves, Dwight and Whitby be
true, tlleii' creeds are utterly
God.
From "The History of Sprink- at fault as to the question of
ling," by L. C. Wilson, Oskaloosa, baptism, i. e. its saving efficacy,
Iowa, I quote as follows:
and if human testimony can
"Timothy Dwigh~, the greatest establish a point at all, then it is
Rabbi of Presbyterians the New established that "born of water,"
World has produced, says,· Vol. as used in John B: 5, means bap4, PP· 300, 301: 'To be born again tism in water, and the whole
is precisely the same thing as to question regarding the saving
be born of water and the Spirit.' efficacy of that Holy Rite is
•To he born of water is to be settled in the mind of every perbaptized.' 'He who, understand- son who believes in the divinity
ing the nature ancl authority of of Jesus, the Christ, and who
this institution, reftfses to he\ believes the statement attributed to
DY ELDERT. C. KELLEY.
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Who will ta~e upon himself the
responsibilitf. to cast out the
sacred and ll.oly ordinance and
refuse to .~ve it a place in
the more etcellent. way to be
saved.
Now, sinoo the importance,
yea, the necessity of baptism, is
so clearly s~t forth, let us inquire what\~ is. to be b~ptized.
How is it to ~e performed?
· Upon this 'question there are
differences .of opm10n again.
One class s~ys, "By immersion
only;" another, "By effusion
only;" and s~ill another, wishing
to appear more liberal minded,
and perhaps, to please all and
avoid controyersy, "by either of
these methods, as best suits the
fancy or co~venience of therecipient of the ordinance, "just as
though God was dependent upon
the taste or caprice of mortal
man, to point out the method of
keeping the solemn ordin1mce,
without which, as we have seen,
it is impossible for him to enter
into the kiugdom of God.
Has God no will in this matter?
Has that will not been expressed?
If he has a will and has not expressed it, is he not at fault?
Would it not be strange if he
should not express his will as to
the how, when so much, yea, entrance int-0 his kingdom, depends
upon the doing of what is conveyed in th~ word baptism?
There are' three ways by which
men. ·.·P. rofe.~.9,.to. ob.ey this h.o\y
o:rdinanc~~ _ ·p.t_.which is .the more_
excellent·••' iY?~WhiQh·•is·'·the
way "cast up" by the Lordf
Listen:
"Then cometh JelntS from
Galilee to Jordan unto John, to
be baptized of him. "-Matt. 3:13.
Does Jesus know the way to
be baptized? Will he walk in
that way? Yea, verily. Now
read:
"And Jesus, when he was bap·
tized, went up straightway out
of the water: and lo, tile heavens
were opened unto him, and he
saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon
him: and lo a voice from heaven,
saying, This is my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased."Verses 16, 17.
If, when Jesus was baptize<!, he
up went sbraightway out of the
water, does it not follow that
just befol'e he was baptized he
went down into the waterf
Nothing can be clearer than
that. So if Jesus knew the way
ancl walked therein, in bis example we have the proof that
the more excellent way to be
baptized is to go down into the
water and come up straightway
out of the water.
Remember
that he is "the way," and this
way of baptism pleased not only
himself but his Father as well;
aud the Father manifested his
pleasure by permitting his own
voice to be h9ard from heaven,
saying, "This is my beloved Son
in whom I am well pleased."
Would the Father be so well
pleased with any other than the
more excellent way? So the
more excell~nt way to be hap-

in that way?
"And there went out unto him
[John] all the land of Judea, and
they of Jerusalem, and were all
baptized of him in the 11v1w of
Jordan, confessing their sins."Mark 1: 5.
Jesus went to Jordan unto
J~hn to be baptized; and was
baptized by going down into the
water and coming up out of it
again. The people of Judrna
and Jerusalem went to the same
John and were baptized in the
river of Jordan. Can it be possible. for any one to read these
two accounts and have any
doubt as to the manner of baptism in either case? John was a
man sent from God (John 1: 6),
andassuchcertainlyunderstood
what would be pleasing to him,
and so baptized by taking his
candidates down into the water
and baptizing them in ~he river
of Jordon.
Philip understood the matter
just as did John; for when be
had preached Jesus unto the
Ethiopian eunuch, and the
eunuch demanded to kn.ow why
he could not be baptized, and
being informed that he could on
condition, "If thou believestwith
all thine heart; "he commanded
the chariot to stand still: and they
went down both into the water,
both Philip and the eunuch; and
he baptized him. And when they
were come up out·of the water,
the. s_ P..irit. o.f .t.h.e. Lo.r, d.. ca.11.g·h·.t
away , Phi~ip, ... thap., t}:le ,:-.eu_n~ch
'saw him· rio more: and Ji~ 'went
on his way rejoicing. "-Acts
8:38, 39.
Here it is easy to see that
Philip baptized in the same way
that John did, and that God
sanctioned the work, else his
Spirit would not have been present in such power that it caught
away Philip that the eunuch
saw him no more. In the mind
of Philip and the eunuch also, it
was necessary to go down into
the water in order that the
eunuch might receive baptism.
Have any of my readers a more
excellent way? A way that
merits and receives the sanction
and blessing of God is surely
good enough, anyway. In the
foregoing cases of baptism, but
ane method is pointed out, and
that is immersion in water and
coming again straightway·up out
of the water.
Sprinkling and
pouring are entirely out of the
question.
Again:
"And John also was baptizing
in .Enon near to Salem because
there was much water there:
and they came and were bap·
tized. "-John 3: 23.
If John had wished to sprinkle
the peo:Ple in the modern sense
of that term, he would pot have
had any need for "much water.,,
A very little would have sufficed
to baptize all the people in JEnon,
if a few drops of water sprinkled
on the forehead was baptism.
But Johu."s way of baptizing re·
quired muoli water, and this
element was to be fonnd in great
abundance at JEnon, hence the

sary is immersion, hence John
must have immersed the people:
and he being sent of God to do
such work1 as is shone above, it
follows that he must have bap·
tized in the more excellent way.
"But," says the objector, "it
was not that much water was
needed in which to baptize the
people, but for culinary pur·
poses, and for the multitudes to
drink, and also for their horses."
Mr. A. 0. Rogers, a Pedobaptist writer, says:
"Again (John 3: 25), we read
that while Christ was baptizing
in Judea, and John was baptiz·
ing in Enon, near to Salem (because there was much water
there-'Polla Hudata, • many
spring-s, or watering-places for
drinking and culinary purposes
necessary to the multitudes),"
etc.-Ohristian Baptism, p. 16.
But how did Mr. Rogers, or any
one else, find out that it was for
drinking <tnd culinary purposes
that much water was needed?
Not from the Bible, for it does
not hint such a thing. On the
other hand it expressly declareo
that the reason why John bctp·
tizecl at .!Enon was because there
was much water there.
Not long since the writer visited one of the largest (if not tlie
largest) electric plants in the
world. It was keeping in motion
the street cars of the little city
in which it is located, and those
of a larger one twenty miles and
~~re _,,~~~;r:.,,,-.~r~--' -~-~~~-- ~s_.E!_e_n_4h~g_
cars back and f61'th' bet\viiti'n tiie' ($1\'.·,i.~,
two cities at regular intervals of
only a few minutes. The machinery that generates the elec·
tricity which runs all these cars,
is all run by water. The plant
is situated ou the banks of the
famous Niagara River, and con·
venient to the rapids.
Why dicl the designers and
builders of the plant select such
a place for its location? "Be·
cause there was much water
there." Why should they want
much water? Was it because
tbey expected . to have great
crowds come to see the wonder·
ful machinery, and they wanted
to furnish them water to drink,
and for culinary purposes?
Nonsense, do you say? Not any
worse than to say that such was
the reason that John baptized at
.Enon. There was much water
at Niagara, therefore the great
electric plant, whose intricate
machinery was to be moved by
water, was placed there.
That
proposition will not be disputed
by any one, I am sure. Nor
wonld it be disputed if I should
transpose it and say the plant
was located at Niagara because
there was much water there.
No one would ever dream the
much water was for "drinking
or culinary purposes," but all
would understand that much
water was needed to move the
machinery and operate the plant.
There was much water in
.Enon and therefore John went
there to baptize, not to give the
people a drink of water or a
chance to wash their hands or
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to cOok a metJ;l of vituals. To
se.Y anyt:p.ing· else is to ·dispute
ihe Bibl0 1 for its language is
clear, "John also w~s. bp.ptizing
in 1Enon·near to.Salem because
there was much water there.,,

writings, and have failed. "--Richard Fuller, Scriptural Baptism,
page 16.
Some, perhB.ps, will sa.y: Fu1ler was a Baptist, an immersionist, we cannot 8.ccept his testi-

On this passage Richard Fu!- mony.

when Jesus· said, ·"He that be·
lieVeth and_ is baptized shall be
saved,'~ ~nd, "Baptizing them,"
etc.1 ho had in .his mind, and
conveyed to the mind of his
apostles,, the i.dea. of immersion

5.

And Heraclides Pontious,
"When a piece of iron is taken
red hot from the fire, and is
dipped (original, baptized) in water, the heat, being quenched by
the peculiar nature of the water,

Well, here ·are state- only, and that, tO use Prof. An- ceases. "-Scriptural

Spirit and then spl'inkle a little
water U:pon them to ''represent
the work of grace in the soul. 11
Such a practice is ~leariy at
variEj.nCe with that of John and
so it cannot be the more excel-

Baptism, lent way.

ler says: "The Greek for 'much ments from those whO are not thon's words· to Dr. Parmly1 p. 17.
Again:
11
water' is 'polla lmdata,' and the Baptists, but believersinsprink~ "Sprinkling, etc., are entirely
Here it is 'easy to see.what the
Then cometh Jesus from
Pedobaptist translators have ling 01' pouring, and yet candor out of the question."-See Scrip- Greek word baptizo means, viz.: Galilee to Jordan unto John to
correctly r~ndered it •much seems to have compelled them tural Baptism, p. 62.
dip, plunge, immerse.
None be pu,.ifiecl of him. "-Matt. 3: 13.

water.' But it is now pretended to testify against themselves
But now comes Mr. A. F. dispute that, but when "tw.o
What! Jesus Christ purified?
that the phrase only means and their creeds:
Rogers in full war-paint dress, hundredandeighty-fiveyearsbe- From what? Sin? No; for he
•many streams!' Again· I· ask,
Calvin.-"The word baptizo sig· and heing duly aroused and en- fore John the Baptist was born," was "without sin." Neither was
must there not be sonie mutiny nifies to immerse, and the rite of thused; deposeth as follows:
when, according to Mr. Rogers, "guile found in his mouth.,,
of conscience?
First, hudor immersion was performed by
"Whatever may have been the "the old Hebrew Scriptures From what else could one need
never means 'stream.'
It al- the ancient church.''
meaning of bapiidzo in classic were translated into Greek," and to be ''purified?" Echo answers,

ways means •water.' The plural

Luther.'--"Baptism is a Greek Greek, that has no bearing what- the action of l\[aaman, the leper, What else? .Jesus then was a

hudata, means 'wat~rs,' and, of
itself,-imparts quantity. "-·Scrip·
tural Baptism, page 76.
Aud on page 77 he quotes

word, and may be translated im- ever on its meaning in the Bible; is described, and the translators sinner and needed purification,
mersion, as when we immerse and to go to this source for its wish to r~nder into Greek the or cleansing, or saving or else
anything in water 1jhat it may be meaning there, is an insult to all Hebrew word taval (spelled tabal Mr. Rogers' definition of baptidw

wholly covered."
intelligence, both human and di- by Mr. R.) they say: "And Naa- is wrong.
Doddridge thus:
Beza.-"Christ commanded us vine, for this reason: Two hun- man ebaptfaato en to Jordane. "- But Mr. Rogers claims that it
"Nothing surely can be more to be baptized: by which word, it dred and eighty-five years be- See Scriptural Baptism, p. 45.
is the spiritual baptism that

evident than that polla lmdata, is certain, immersion is meant. fore John the Baptist was born,
Mr. Rogers thinks it an uin- saves. He also claims that the
1many waters ' signifies a large * * * To be baptized in. water the old Hebrew Scriptures were sult to all intelligence" to give spiritual baptism ·has a "signlJ
1

quantity of water, it being sometimes used for the Euphrates.
Jeremiah 51: 13, (Septuagint).
And from Olshansen (vol. 2,
p. 101) thus:
11

signifies no other than to be im·
mersed in water, which is the
external ceremony of baptjsm."
-Scriptural Baptism, p. 23.
Vitringa.-"The act of baptiz-

translated into Greek; and in
this translation there were two
Hebrew words, "Ra/tats" and
"Tabal," that must be rendered
into Greek, and they both signi-

John baptized at JEnon, be- ing is the immersion of believers fied the same thing,

ca.use there was deep water
there, convenient for immer·
sion.''
And again from Kuinol, vol. 3,
p. 248:
"An abundance of water, so
that the human body could be
easily immersed in it, according

in water. Thus also it was performed by Christ and the
apostles.''
Gurtlerus. - "To baptize
among the Greeks, is undoubtedly to immerse, to dip, and haptism is immersion, dipping.''
Salmasins.-"Baptism is im·

WASHING

the same meaning (dip, plunge,
or immerse) to the same word.
Pshaw! Some people's intelligence is very easily insulted. I
wonder is it because of the quan-

or symbol and says: "The one
saves really and the other emblematically." (Christian Baptism,
P· 12).
The baptism of Jesus by

or tity, and if so, is it large or John

With this differ·
ence: Rahats signified any washing in things of common life,
while Tabal was never used in
this sense at all, but to express
only purification from sin. It
was a religious ordinance only,
hence, these translators find

PURIFICATION.

small intelligences that are most
easily insulted?
But for the argument's sake
we will grant that Mr. Rogers'
definition is correct and see how
quickly his argument will ex·
plodein his own hands. Baptism,
according to his rendering,

in the river of Jordan,

then, was a sign or symbol
or emblem of something that
had taken place or was yet
to take place.
Mr. Rogers
would have us to believe that it
"represents the Spirit's worlr m
our salvation." (Christian Baptism, P· 35). Then the Savior

to the mode of baptism as then mersion, and was administered Lano in Greek exactly answer- means intlteBiblepurijicationfrom was a sinner and was saved by
practiced; ltudata does not signi- in former times, according to ing to Raltats in Hebrew, and sin only. Let us now read, sub- "the Spirit's work in his salwi.-

fy many streams, but an abundanceof water as in Revelat10n 1:
15, and other places. "-Ibid p.
78.
These three authors, Mr. Fu!, !er.· claims, • were Pedobaptist
·writer~, ·and;yetJ;hey agree·y;ith
. 'him/that the Greek wbrds' fr6in
which the English "much
water" comes in the common
version, signify "a large quantity of water," "convenient. for
immersion," "that the human
body could be easily immersed
in it.'' We all know that the
English of it means the same
thing, and so we have a strong

the force and meaning of the
word."
The author of the Free Inquiry
Respecting Baptism, Lepsic,
1802: "Baptism is perfectly
identfoal with our word immersion or. submersion.
If immer·
sion: und.;r "'ater
for clearising or washing, then the word
means cleansing or washing."p. 7. "The baptism of John and
that of the apostles were performed in, precisely the same
way, that is, the candidate was
completely immersed under wa·
ter. "-p. 36.
Bretschneider. - "An entire

Is

they substituted the one for the
other; but when tliey look into
the Greek for a word answering
to Tabal, it is not t!tere! Why?
Because the Gre.eks were heat.hens, and had·n.Ois·e.·fo·r· aw.o.r•. d
that expressed•
a• religious
ordinance,. ot-·pu;:-ification. fronf
sin. Now, there was but one
thing they could do, and that
was what they did: they substituted Baptidr.o for Tabal, not be·
cause they were synonymous, but
because it had some resemblance
to the one they wanted.
It's
original among the Greeks,
therefore, has nothing whatever

·ffi.lY'

stituting purify or purification
for baptize, baptism, etc.:
"I indeed have purified you
with water, but he shall purify
you .with the Holy Ghost.• ,_
Mar kl: 8.
Mr.· Rogers· and others• who
believe wi.th him may say it
sounds all right, and that the
"water of purity" (Num. 19) represented the blood of Christ just
as our water of baptism does.
(Chris. Bap., p. 12). And so
John was simply sprinkling the
water of purity on the people
and promised them another hap·
tism by the Christ when he came.
0

tion" really, and was emblematically savecl or "purified" by his
baptism in Jordan at the hands
of John. Can Mr. Rogers or any
one else really be in earnest in
professing to believe such an un·
·reasona.ble :and .· .unscriptural
proposition? If so, then I am
sure they need to be "taught the
way of God more perfectly," for
they are not in "the more ex·
cellent way."
Again, if "Bapti<b:o" or baptize
means to purify, then to purify
means to baptize, and purification means baptism, etc.
Now let us read:

presumptive proof in favor of immersion belongs to the nature to do with its Bible meaning;
immersion as the more excellent of baptism. This is the mean- since it has been made a substi·
way, yea, the only way to be ing of the word."
tute for Tabal, it means, as any
baptized.
8choly, on Matt. 3, 6: "Bap· child ought to know, precisely
Now. let us 0xamine the mean- tism consists in the immersion whatTabalmeantbefore. Nothing
ing of the word baptize. When of the whole body in water.''- more, nothjng less. The word
Jesus Christ commanded his Scriptural Baptism, pp. 24-26.
baptize, or baptiilw, then, in the

But wait a minute: Does Mr. "Seeing ye have baptized fpuriRogers "purify" by sprinkling fied] your souls in obeying the
"the water of baptism" on those truth through the Spirit, unto

apostles t-0 baptize the nations,
he certainly used a word, the
meaning of which they fully understood. They could not have
been ignorant of its import, or
neither they nor the people were
nnder any obligation to obey. To
say that there was, or is, anything in the great commission
which cannot be easily under·
stood is a reflection against
Christ. None can·afford to do
tha.t. That the pure Greek for
baptize is baptizo, and for hap·
tized is baptistlteis, I believe there
is no variation of opinion among
scholars.
"The question before us, then,

Holy Comforter? Why change
the order and refuse to baptize
with water until after the candidate has been already baptized
with the Spirit?
"John verily baptized with the
baptism of repentance" (Acts 19:
4), "unto repentance" (Matt. 3:
11), or in other words baptized en
water those who repented or
"brought forth fruits meet for
repentance," or in other words,
gave evidence of a genuine repentance ·and in this way gave
"knowledge of salvation unto his
people by the remission of sins."
(Luke 1: 77). And then seeing
they had believed his message

is this, what does

These are selected from a
large number of authors of great
learning and it is believed that
the testimony of these men,
when united with the testimony
of those fayora.ble to immersion,
and the plain statements of the
English Scriptures. concerning
the different baptisms of the
New Testament, where we are
told that people were baptized
"in the river of Jordan," in a
place where there was "much
water," that "they went down
into the water," and came "up
straightway out of the water," in
the performance of the act of
baptism, will be enongh to con-

mean? Vince even the ~ost skeptical,
It provided they have honesty of
to po'ur or heart and a desire for truth,

baptfao

Iansweritmeansim:merse.
no

more

means

sprinkle than ·it means to fly. that tha meaning of the word

***

Bllt in Greek baptizo means baptizo1 or baptize, is immersion
immerse. Our opponents have and nothing else. And if that is

been, over and over, defied to
produce a single instance where
it means sprinkle or pour. They
havll ransacked all the Greek

the meaning of the word in
Greek, the language in which
the New Testament was written,
it is certainly very clear that

Bible, has but one meaning-pU>··
ijication, or salvation from sin.
Not the condition of salvation, as
some stupidly confirm, but sal·
vat10n itself."-Christian Bap·
tism, pp. 10, 11.
Thus does this author dispose
of the al'gument based upon the
meaning of the word baptiw or
baptistlteis, in classic Greek. A
Greek word in any other book,
whatever its meaning, may mean
something quite different the
moment it is put into the Bible
by a translator or writer. At
least, that is the position of this
writer as to the word baptizo, and
if it is true of it, why not of other words?
Orpheus said (Argn. 5: 14):
11
But when the sun had dipped
himself (original, baptized him·
self) into the flood of the ocean,
and the dark-shining moon led
in the stormy night, then went
forth the war-like men· who
dwelt in the northern moun·
tains."

who are yet to be "purified" with unfeigned love of the brethren,
the Holy Ghost? Does he not see that ye love one another with
"purify" those who claim to have a pure heart fervently. "-1 Pet.
been already purified by this 1: 22.

Again:
"Cleanse your hands, ye sin·
ners: and baptize [purify] your
hearts, ye double minded."~
James 4: 8. ·
Any one can see that the sense
and true meaning of the above
passages are destroyed by this
way of defining and interpreta·
tion, hence no further proof is
needed to show that Mr. Rogers'
way of defining the word "baptidzo" is not the more excellent
way. To believe Mr. Rogers is
to believe that Christ was a sinnei· in real,ity and that the Holy
Spirit's baptism saved him· really
and that his baptism in Jordan

and repented of their sins u.nd was a sign of the Spirit's baptism
were baptized of him en, i.e. in and.saved him emblematically.
water for the remission of sins, It is difficult :for the writer to

John could very appropriately see how persons with intellipromise them: "He shall baptize gences large enough to be

you with the Holy Ghost."
But Mr. Rogers and his ilk do
not like John. They wait until
the people, in their judgment,
ltave been baptized with the Holy

11

m·

suited" can possibly believe that.
To believe Mr. Rogers' theory
is to believe that John the Bap·
tist was wrong both as to design
and the subjects of baptism, for,
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"John verily btLptiz~d with tli0 though they ."arose from the capt and example, yea, and by than that on a woman's. His
baptism of repentance, s'aying dead."
commandment {in that he saith, hair does not receive the nourunio the people, that they should
Our case is proved with all "follow me"), that the way to he ishment thnt is imparted to the
believe on him which should upon whom evidence, borne baptized is by immersion and not hair of a woman by reason of the
PRIOE LIST
come after him, that is on Christ either by human or divine by sprinkling or pouring, let us layer of adipose tissue, a.nd the uFnon PAL!t[YRATo lNDEPENnJ0sus. "-:-Acts 19: 4.
witnesses, will have any ef- say in the language of Israel's result is that bis hair becomes
ENCE, 11 by Elder R. Etzcn"l indeed have baptized you feet.
Others we know not sweet singe:v:
more readily dry and diseased,
gyusgr, 444 pages:
with water: but he [Christ] SHALL how to reach. We. give them
"Therefore I esteem all thy falls out, and baldness ultimate·
Pa~er ~l~~l~i:::::::::::::: 81 g~
11
BAPTIZE you : with the Holy over to the belief of their own precept-s concerning all tltings to ly ensues.
A bald woman is a A~~~1;°t~~i~1; ~FP~:~~~i%th
Ghost. "-Mark 1: 8.
traditions without proof; to the be right; and I hate every false rarity. If the cuticle of a wo·
bound; 3 illustrations, Re·
That was John's way; . Mr. belief of the traditions and doc· way. "-Psa. 119: 128.
man's head fitted as tightly as
duced from$1.00to.... ... .. .. 7U
"ers
reve1·ses
the
~rder,
waits
trines
of
men
which
have
been
God
does
not
approve
of
faise
that
of
a
man's,
a
haldheaded
"THREE
Ca>rPAUED, ov
Ro"
ElderBIBLES
R. Etzenhouscr; paper
until his candidate professes to substituted for the doctrine of ways. Never at any time has woman would he a common sight.
binding, 5 for $1.00; each.... 25
receive the baptism of the Holy Christ; but once more we wish he signified 'his approval of Wouldn't she be a funny object? "T':,~~,;'g~g;Ji~~~¥.oif.¥~~~~;
Ghost and then performs what to warn them, in the language of sprinkling or pouring by sending Ough!
112 pagesi Paper cover, 4 ror
11
he calls the rite Of baptism with the wise man, that 11There isa his Spirit upon those who Were
There is not one woman in a
~~Jhe:g~:ici; 2 ·rori:Oo;·e~Ch: ~g
a few drops of water sprinkled way that seeU:.eth right unto a baptized in that way, as he did million that knows nature was "SPIRITUALGIF'rSANDTIIESEER
upon the party already baptized, ruan, hnt the end thereof are the upon Jesus, John, Philip, and the kind to her in the manner I have
OF PALMYRA," by Elder M.
professedly, with the Holy Ghost. ways of death. "-Prov. 14: 12.
eunuch. Not a line nor a verse mentioned.
In fact., it is not
:,;g~~dap~~ ~~~n~;~/U!ii~:
Any one can see that John's way
Gently as the zephyrs of a can be fonnd in the Bible show- known outside of the medical
engraving of the author..... 25
and Mr. Rogers' way are op- calm May morning; yea1 tender ing that he did. But he did, as profession, and in that profes- FAdL~~a CnE Efs,'~ % Elde~ R.
6 1
20
Posed each to the other, that is, and sweet as the angelic song of we have seen, approve, and sig- sion not sufficient importance is "T~Boo;:~ND~T~iu~~~~~~
if his intelligence is not too badly "peace and good-will" at his nified his approvaI of immersion. attached to it in treating dis·
ISM IN CONTRAST," by Elder
11
insulted'' and I ask the reader birth, the voice of the Good Therefore I conclude that i't is eases of the scalp. It also furr~;$e1~~o~~s~~i ~£e~acg~~~: 10
to decide honestly as to which of Shepherd is heard, saying unto the more excellent way.
nishes an explanation as to 'why "THE CREEDS LAID BARE," by
the two is the more excellent all:
[To BE CONTINUE?.]
women can go around in the
~d~:;. ~\. Et~nh~~~~r; paper
10
11
way.
Iam the way." "If any man
A Relic of Ages Ago.
winter time with a postage "THE R~su~~Ec~oN ~~··~~~
Again; John took his C!\ndi· serve me, let him follow me; and
stamp for a hat and not take
WICKED," by Elder W. J.
dates down into the water, as where I am, there shall also my
Another artesian well is being cold.' It is not altogether be·
~1f~:121~; ~~~:,' ~~~~~.~~~~~'. 10
seen in the baptism of Christ; ·he servant be: * * * him will my driven on the asylum grounds, cause their hair is thick and "Wno w AB JosErn SmT1r?baptized them "in the river Of Fatl!e1'11onou1". "-John 12: 26.
near the one driven a short time long, but because the extra lay·
~A~~~: rA~~ ~~'?.';~::~;
Jordan" (see Mark 1: 5), and in
"Come unto me, all ye that ago, close to the old reservoir. er of fat imparts to the head of a
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
so doing gave ''remissionofsinsJJ labor and are heavy laden, and I There was a peculiar incident woman a warmth that is not fur·
r::~laR:E~~; i0;i:b~~~ra~~ 10
(Lnke l: 77), an<l "knowledge of will give you rest.
Take my yesterday when, the pipe had nished to the cranium of a man. "TnE BooK OF l\IomroN AND lTs
11
salvation unto the people by yoke upon you, and ]earn of me,· reached a depth of about 75 feet. This is a scientific explanation
i~z~~~!~~~· '~ ~ag~!~~~P~~
such remission.
This way of * * * and ve shall find rest to The men at work at the well which I do not recall reading in
cover: 3 for 25c, each,....... 10
baptizing was accepted and sub- your souls."-Matt. 11: 28, 29.
were amazed' when they discov- the public prints."'-Tfle Mo1'1ing "TnE LEGAL SuccEsson," by
mitted to by the Christ; was apReader, do you wish to he ered that the drill had bored Record, Traverse City, Michigan,
t.fz~~~~t; fo~~~gct~;. 90 ~.~~'.
10
probated by his Father, which honored of God? Do you wish through the trunk of a tree three September 18.
"ArosTASY o>' THE CnuRcn,"
approbation was clearly 111ani· to find rest to your soul? If so, feet and two inches in diameter. How to Save School Children.
~~g:,,; 0~~~e/co!r;':f'i~;:25~~
fested by the Holy Ghost de· then follow Christ in all things The chips that were brought up,
each ...................... :.. 1 0
scending in the form of a dove whatsoever he saith unto you, some of them four inches across,
In the October Ladies' Horne Ta~E'~~'~EiD~der8~~~:ph 1 Tuiff~~
and resting upon the Lord, while by precept or example, other· were hard and dry and the wood Joumal Edward Bok takes up
answer to Elder R. J. Parker;
The chips the cudgel again against the
~il'e~iifi: foePintfi!:ru~gf;"~
a voice from heaven-the voice wise you "shall he . destroyed was well preserved.
of God-made known the fnct from among the people" of God. had the appearance of being a cramming methods inflicted on
for ......................... .
that the work of John and Jesus
Now, if we really wish to fol- species of hemtock, although it school-children, and urges as a "ls ~t'!~~;I'cii,'~.~,b:'lllfci~';'Ifo~
was ·accepted. by Him.
Could l?w Christ in.. this matter of hap· i~ impossible.,.~\ d.eter. ini.ne. defi- st.ep. toward .·a· ref.orm of ·t.he.
seph Lui!. 90c per 100; 15c
there be a more excellent way to tism, what wip we do?
nttely.
, _j..,
,
_
abuseJ "< 1 that ~very parent Who ·."w~:~ ~iJi~~y·~;,i i,rh0':EPii;
baptize than that?
First, as he werit to John, a
The mystefy, i~; bow fong the has a child at scliool wiii° send' ·ii. · · t~:.: ~f~;,1i;•J~hr~Jrtll£i\1cu~:~'
Thus we see that God and servant of God who had been body of the trea,·haitoe'en b1fried· note to the teacher, that, under
doz.; 2 for .................. .
Christ, and also the Holy Ghost, sent to baptize with water, so we seventy· five fee,t below the sur' no circumstances wh!ltever, will "EVANELIA LosT," a duet for so·
and John the Baptist are on will go to one of God's servants face of the eB..rth.
Probably the father and mother permit
8~~~ 0M~~o!~~~;81~ 0b:~~J:
record as approving immersion who is authorized of God to hap· ages, and it illustrates that a any home study by the child.
Lieb.............. . ...... ... 25
as the proper w11y to baptize, for tize, "to be baptized of him."
forest existed at that point long
"This may seem a very simple SER~ION PA~lPHLE'l'S.
the idea of baptizing "in the
Second, with this servant of before the hills were formed.
thing to do," he contends, ·•but eaii~.e f0j~~,~~n~eift~'."PJ1 ~~~\L~~~~
riverofJordan,"thegoingdown God we will go down into the
The well had reached a depth often thesimplestthings·arethe or25centsperdozen:
into the water and coming up water in order to a proper hap· of one hundred and eight feet most effective.
If the teachers E~~~~~~1~f b;heE'fJ::e'!( f"]'fg~g; a~g
out of the water, is unalterably tism by immersion; otherwise last night and a flow of water of this country should, within pages; Illustrated.
opposed to the idea of baptism how can we follow his example had been struck.. The other the next month, receive thou- or';t,,hJ'il~i~iy~'~ ~j0];fa~~;R~I~~~~~~
by any other method than im- in "coming up straightway out of well has a flow of 125,000 gallons sands of notes from parents, to 58 pages.
mersion.
And if any of my the water when he was baptized?" a day.-T/te Morning Rec01·d, Trav· the effect pointed out, which they C~~~~r~ ~:;a~~~itc," by Elder F. "bl.
readers are yet unsatisfied and
God approved of this method erse City, Michigan, Septem· could-and I can speak for hun· E;z~~. ~¥;.r~~gi'.1,; ~~ p~gs~~~l," by
wish corroborative evidence, of baptism and signified his ap· temher 18, 1900.
dreds of teachers when I say "A RetrospectlYe View of the Re·
then I add to the list of witness· probation by sending his Spirit
Why the Hair Falls.
that they would gladly do so- organization," by E. c. Briggs; 36
es tho whole of that great multi· and acknowledging the divine
hand to the heads of their pa,~&~spel Message," by President
tude that went out from "Jeru· Sonship of Him who' received it.
"The popular explanation of
h 00J81 't w Id
t' II Joseph Smith· 54 p· ges
11 J d
d all th I J'k
d'd h · 'f h' tl10 i·eason why men are bald, sc
l ·
ou
prac ica y
"Modern Khow1~dge. of the Anttq·
sa1em, an d a
u ea, an
e n 1 e manner 1 e s1gm Y is
mean a readjustment of the en· ultles or America," by Elder H. A.
region round about Jordan, and approbation of ·this method of why their hai1· falls out more tire system of study. This may Stebbins; 34 pages.
were baptized of him in Jordan, baptism in the case of Philip and than women's, is because women he better understood when it is A~f!f~dN.,1::j!';~J''i.-r~nt~e11 'W 0 r.fgi
confessing their sins. "-Matt. the eunuch by sending his Spirit do not wear closely fitting hats, realized that the entire system God;" by Elder I. M. Smith; 36pages.
11
3: 5, 6.
in such power that it caught as men do, and consequently the of study during school hours, in in~1h! 1 'b~~~a~r ~!~~:.~~~~, g; 0ifd~;
''ris true we have no direct away Philip" and caused the air circulates more freely in the many of the schools is so ar· E."1o~pe~'lf,;,tih1?,.~gii.\'asHe a Prophet
testimony in words from any of eunuch to go "on his way rejoic· hair and cools the scalp, thereby ranged as to allow for some of of God? by Elder R. o. Evans: 40
this multitude, bilt their action ing." Were not these persons tending to keep the hair in a the work to he done by the pu· pages.
in submitting to the ordinance honored of God the Father? Cer- healthy condition," said a promi· pils at home. Let this taken· for· s.::~ti\l;n 32~:::::,'' by Elder I. M.
of baptism "in Jordan"-"in the tainly. Well, then, the fact that neut Washington skin specialist granted home study be stopped, L~'fl:o~~~~;,~lqulty,"byElder Joseph
river of Jordan,'' shows that God honored 'them is proof of the to The Star.
and a change would at once have "God is Light,11 by Elder w. H.
their belief was immersion and strongest character that they
"This theory is a deep rooted to be made.
The studies at KT.1#t~ 4jE~ft'the Baptist Chureh,"
not sprinkling or pouring. A were following Christ-the way- one, but is only partially true. school cannot he increased in by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
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~~nt~rt:i,:~~:~e~::J:;1~~ ~~~ "t~~.::~; ~::~::~;.a~ ~esitat· ~e~•:!~.tell ftonisth:o;un;::~.~~; ~o~m~~~;or *h=a~h~~Trho~~~ J. :~:~~:i~b~:~i~1~1~:~· ab:d E~::

the Father, and of Christ the ing still? Then I invite them to
Son; ~nd of the Holy Ghost, cor· listen once more to that same
roborated by John, Philip, and as gentle voice of the same Good·
we have seen, by a whole multi- 8hepherd, and note that this
tudeofpeopletowhomJohn·had time there is a tone of solemn
given ''knowledge of salvation 'warning in_his voice:
by the remission of sins" by hap·
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
tizing them for the remission of He that entereth not by the door
their sins, is entirely beyond the into the sheepfold, hut climboth
reach of evidence.. To such an up some other way, the same is
one evidence would be as pearls athiefandarobher."-John 10:1.
to swine. He would not believe
Now, therefore, as our blessed
une, nor a thousand, nor a million Lord has taught us both by pre·

known that the skin of a woman
fits differently over the cranium
from that of a man. Beneath
the cuticle on a.woman's cranium
isathin1ayerof adipose tissue,
of 'fat,' ab~ut a sixteenth of an
inch in thicknes. This layer of
fat is not present on the cranium
of a man. His cuticle fits and
draws ti«htly over the skull.
· "
.
.
"The resultr~ that the cuticle
on a man's cranium atrophies,
or dries and withers, qu.icker

cannot be lengthened because
the tide has set in to shorten
them.
Hence, some studies
would have to be thro'!n .out, if
home study •were eltmmated.
And this is the1•esultdesired."
. WE are receiving orders !or
Bro. A. Haws' little hook, "Sab·
batarian Theories a Delusion,"
a review of the arguments of the
Seventh. Day advocates. It is a
useful little work, and we have
heard only words of commenda·
tion for it.
We can fill all orders, 15 cents each.

trlne ol Christ," by Elder J. s. Roth;
38 11pages.
8ave Yourselves," by Elder I. M.
SV}~biafs~P~ff 5~rdera tor all Herald
omce publications.

;re~fit~~e:~o orders aad make all
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

aox B.

Independence, Mo.

Missouri Pacific Railroad.
Quick time, good connections, low
rnLt!s to all points. Hates tlmecards
P,tc., cheerlully turulshed on appllcatlon.
F. A. :\[lLLABD, Agent.
1

'fulepho1w 17.

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Learn ·Shorthand.

Arizona's Burled Cities.

The bureau of ethnology in
Washington purposes to dig
up the buried cities of tbe Gila
(heel-ah)
valley in Arizona,

7
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Offer,; depositors n ;;:afl! bnuk for their

BOTTLE FREE TO SUFFERERS.
Does your skin iteh and burn?

where, as has long been known, Distressing eruptions on

the

A Knowledge of Shorthand and
Typewriting Will-Enable You
to Be Self-sustaining.

OF

BANK

LAMONI,

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa, July 11 1898,
1

s11.Ting~,

nntl sulicits the

corre~pnn1lt•1n:t>

nn•l dc1m~ils of n.ll

~~~~fi:,~~t;e~~·_E~~e~~llo~ ~~~'t'gJ!~~ ~~3~:.~~:"R~&fsrt~~d"Lc~~t·~~ }?oc1~~o~~\~;nt~~~:~ck ~~ya~~
1
1 0
~~~~l~~ t~~l~ '~l~n~~~~1~ ~i CL1~\~~ri1: ~~~-~[.ec~[.'~~lr ~:~~1~~~ ~~~;'ii ,! ~~U1fl~n~~ ~~( !~~.~~~W;1-~1\u~:
Issued nnd Sllllt 011 return mnll to the
11

sendc~.

10

Th\s bnuk has r11cllille.:: for lrn11t!l111!! 11 w•ry laq;:u
1

1

1

1

?i~~;·:i:1 r.~;:"Jfi}~:.~;~i s~~l~~~es~{1~ :!U::.~ ~~~li~ 1~l~; l~e, 1S:i~i .~!'~~b'!.~i n~·~~ ~!-\lrlJ~)~J~~~~~~~~

Stockl1old{'fS:-Wm. Anderson, Geo. 11. Hllllnnl, Mrs. n:wi<l Dnncer, ~l!sll Alice DnneN,
skin so you feel ashamed to be
D. ''diltehencl, Mrs. I~ucy L. Resseguie, A. I{, Anderson,\\'.,\. Hopkin~, Oscar .\ndernon,
rllcy and Geo. W. lllalr.
seed in company? Do scabs and The Missouri Shorthand College of
scales form on the skin, hair or
St. Louis, Mo., is one of
scalp? Have you eczema? Skin
the Leading Shorthand
DR. JOS, .i1£ATHER,
sore and cracked? Rash form
Institutions in the
PHYSICIAN.
on the skin? Prickling pain in
United States.
Office, Liberty St., One Door South of
the skin?
Boils?
Pimples?
Chrisman-Sawyer Bank.
ing works on a vast· sea.le, and Bone pains?
Swollen joints? Persons intending the acquirement of
Independence, Mo.
some remains of buildings of Falling hair? All run down? shorthand and typewriting should select Phone 190-3.
great size. The period of their Skin pale? Old sores? Eating a responsible sehool, otherwise their time
RESIDENCE, 301 s. SPRING ST.

there was anciently a great/pop·
ulation. Through· causes w.holly
unknown, the people who built
these towns dissappeared or
perished, leaving behind· them
plentiful evidences of a high civ·
ilization in the shape of irrige.t-

occupancy of the region can o:nly sores? Ulcern? AU these· are an!sm::::a::e 1::~~:thand is largely de- CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
be guessed at, but the best J?os~ symptoms of Eczema and impur- pendent on the teacher as well as pupil, it - - - - - - - - - - - - sible reasons exist for suppos· ities and poisons in the blood. is absolutely necessary that instructors

ing that it . was at lea.st 1000
years ago; 1t may have been
2000 years, or even mo~e.-Our
Times, New York, Sept. 15.
KNOWLEDGE of the Bible will
efine enlarge and elev0..te the
};
'
vocabulary of any one, and the
girl who studies her Bible daily
and reads Shakespeare, Scott,
Macaulay ·and Ruskin will be a
·alker that she who limits
better t
her reading to the daily newspa.per or the latest agreeable
book. Dickens, Thackeray, William Black, Blackmore, Barrie,
Crockett, Wirs. Oliphant and
George Eliot are all helpful
od,
to those Who Would be go
bright, varied and entertaining
talkers, because in all these
authors you continually find
.wholesome tboughts expressed
in forceful and strenuous Englisb, and bit by bit you r~ceive
of the wealth these masters of
English have so carefully be·
·stowed upon their w~rk.-:--~ Sep·
tember LtidiCs' Home Jdt.tr(ial. -.J •

To cure take B. ~- B. (Botanic
Blood Balm), which makes the
blood pure and rich. _ B. B. B.
~ill cause tbe sores to heal, itching of. eczema to stop forever,
the skin to become clear and the
breath sweet. B. B. B. is just

~he remed7 you have been looll:-

m~ for.

rhoroughly tested for
thirty :ears.
ENSIGN readers
are advised to. try B., B. B. For
1 b d
ts t '1
]
sa e Y i:uggis a ~ per arge
bottle; SIX ...large bottles _(full
t~eatm:nt) $a. Complete d1rect10ns with each bottle.
So sufferers may test B. B. B., a triu.l
bottle given awa.y at our office,
or send five cents, which pays
t
t f
t
(th
d'
exac r.os o po~ age
e me 1cine is free), an address Blood
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga., and medicine sent at
once by return mail.
Describe
your trouble and free, per.5onal,
medical ad vice given.

:! ::e~: !::C:OC::P:!~~!h:1dte7c;~~r~:::
0

Will buy4! acres with !our room cotTHEY ADMIT /T.
The Princtpal of "The Missouri Short- tage, barn, wi°U, etc.1 in west ~a~oni. sa~~g·hV~l~i~85~~c:~ pJ~i~~ft~ys ~e
~:~t ~~!e" j~:i~:~~tH~~;ho:he~:th::~ ~~!::.ea t::::ah~~~Y:~n:t i~e~ub:~ga~~ Bro. Farrell, West Sullivan, Maine,
writer1 and member of the National Short- for some one. Apply to Lock Box 7, $-r~~te:ufr.at we saved him $5.00 on a
hand Writers1 Association. In order to Lamoni, Iowa.
Youth's heavy three-piece suit, age
show that he is a practical and recognized _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 112to19, $3.50.
exponent of shorthand, reference letters
Goods are all sent prepaid.
Pitmansystemtaug•t:

1

are herewi'" published from leading edu-

cators:
Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews, now Chancellar of Nebraska University, and recent1y
Superintendent of Cbieago Schools, comments on his character and ability as follows:
Office of Supetin~~~~~i~fducation,

Chic~~~.

B1·oken B1•ic-a- B;•acs.

~~a~o'k~~oiia%~Y~s:fsh~h~b~~i :!~rial: oz~a$i5_ff~of~ ~~~a~f1~0o~4 2oozo:~:1oi.5~~
~;:e~o~i~~vt~!!, a~:~~~~r t::Yn~:~~~~~~~

14 oz. French Twill. Sacks1 worth

~~1~:ti~lsdu~o:Jio;ta~~~v0~a~~~~t~!~t:1~i ~g~i~$~~gg1 :ia~gO.

Prince A1berts 1
MEASUREMENTS.-Give size of bust
of a large shorthand college in ProYidencc the so-called cements and liquid glue upon ~oroautnodff,chsesi·zte i0'ufswtaulsntd, elrenagrtmhsofwiltnh
R. I. I consider him not only one of thC the market arc nothing more than sixteenmost expert practical shorthand writers cent glue. dissolved in water or citric acid, ':!{:thif pant leg, your height and
:f;~~ ~o!~::bl~v;~·d~~de~t~u~r~:~;:r~; :~~~d~~~; :~e:dJ'A\~1;~f1~~~;;; ai:d~~°:. Make all drafts, express and money
gentleman. E.BENJA~nNA~"llREws,
lessmaterials.
orderspayableatSeymour, 1\fo. Send
Superintendent of Schools. anW~~~~ty~i~ee~n~~~~t~~.fi~:~~v~~~t! :~d ~~~!1£!~~~~!l~:rs~ td~~~~'rag:tf~~
::~~~~!it~h~~h~ss::1;t~:,3t:c£i~ut~~~
THEE. T. ATWELL co.
ch~~:::~ti;~:s~:!~~s:,o~.Id~~~~!!a:~ la~~~ g~gg~·on Major's Cement is as much
Cumorah, Mo.
Brown University, Pr~yidei:ice, R. I., con- A~~u?hrsef~ 0J0~1fi~\1:"1u:i~ey[~,~':;f ~!!1~~!t D. F. NICHOLf;JON,
II. C. NICHOLSON,
Cashier.
Ass't Cnsbler.
t1ibutes the.followlog' ~·.
.
t

ab~·rk~~~~~~~ha°sfi:~~s~ccessfuldirecto~ ~~:~~~~~;!t1 ::i~tfi~'!!1~r~~d~:rt~~~

('.,,.l?f\Gi:;Lt\ND
h~~~wkn~~~v~;~~O /~ie~:A!fa ior
-L ~
f,~~~d!~ces~~~~~~b\f~ r~~~~f:1iia~o~;~~
41---GOLLEGG,
al~partles

U l\

MEN'S SACK SUITS.

., Mr. Mnjor, tha famous cement man, of
Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits,
0
-New York, explains some very interesting ~~~~~$~~QO;• 1~ ~~~~: $i:25~i8u~Un~!
fa~r:ea~~~~~g;'~v~~m::et. this stand1U'd $8.2-5; 2-0 ounce $8.75. Extra fine, strict·
article know that lt is many hundred per ly all wool Oxford ste I
I
1
cent better than other cements for which worth $18.00, price $9.oi. gray ieavy;
similar claims are made, but a great many
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.

1

COMMERCIAL BANK,

1

Insist on having Major's. Don't accept
LAMONI, IOWA.
special satisfaction to
concerned. nny off-hand advice from a druggist.
_.,,,
His charactel" as a Christian gentleman has lf you are at all bc.ndy (and you will be ~a'fd~en ~~~e0 3~~~11:ti': c!~~~pf~~e°nec~t s~ft~1~!~~
nlsocommanded respect, and I take pleasure likely to find that you are a good deal more Farms and town property for sale.
Swallowed a Saw.
in commending him to the confidence and so than you imagine) you can repair your
l-AMONI, IOWA.
~v)~f-~~~~~ ~~~~hh~~e0~n~~~=~efa'i~~nos~ ~~~;rr:~~~~. ~~~ ~:1t~~rsha~~~~l:s~d :1~h
"0 mammal I've swallowed a
R. R. TIME TABLl;b.
Presiden~B~~~:i~~~~ity. t1:J~~~~ c:::~:.r Cement nnd Major's
seed!"
And you will be surprised at how many
dollars a year you will thus save.
"Don't say 'seed,' my child.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
0
8
0
DEPOT.
Brother Fabriclan, of La Salle College,
Only ignorli.nt people sa.y seed.
h~ufo~~~£~1t b; :~il ;u~)ihe~ JdnA~
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
Philadelpbia 1 Pa, adds the -following Free of postage.
No.
You should say •saw.'"
95-Wlchita and K. c. Mail.!2:49
11
tesUmonial:
-------------1
9--Kansas & Nebraska Liru. 4:34
Nothing clears up the brain
La. Salle College, Philadelphia, Pa.
93-Texas, J oplln & K. c. Ex. 8:15
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
..
11
Mr. John H. Suhofield: My Dear Sir-It
and makes grammar easy equal
3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33
gives me much pleasure to say a timely
word to hear witness to your character as College City Oh!ronicle :: 7 ~=~;!infl~1~.~.r~nch..P~~·: g;~g
to one of Ayer's Pills at bed·
1
a man, and your ability as a Journalist and
time.
These Pills cure bilious·
shorthand writer. I hope and pray that
~h~;:r::~~i: ~~;i;:a.per
" 91-Joplln and K. C. Ma1l. .. ~~6
ness and constipation.
~b~~s~ff~~tsdi~~ctvrb::; 0 ~v~r1a~~e~.~~~~:~
1-St. Louis M:aiJ and Ex ... 5:17
11
with tho mea!!iurc of success which your Published Weekly by the ChronlcJe
5-St. Louis Man .......... 5:55
11
talents, your energy and your accomPlishPublishing Co.
71-Lexington Branch Pa!ls. 6:45
EvANELrALoST, a duet by Bro.
mcnts must win. You are, however, too
TRAINS EAST.
a.m.
well and favot·ably known to need this note - - - - - - - - - - - - - No. 91!-K. C.
J. Cole Moxon. Fine souvenir
& Wichita Mall. .. 2,~2
or recognition from your very sincere and
0
72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
devoted frioncl,
engraving of the little gospel
6-St. Louis Mail ........ "· 7:23
BRO. F,rnmcu.N.
11
boat. Everyone should possess
92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMail 8:37
2-St. Louis Through Mall
a copy. Not a very great many
'!'hose so situated that they cannot at& Pas~ ................. 10:11
tend school sessions, taught by mail, as
of them left, better send in your
p.m.
Principal John H. Schofield bas had grati"
78-Lex.
Branch Passenger .. 6:10
orders for one or more before Send for Catalogue, to
"KIEL, Okla., March 29, 1900
fying success by this method of teaching.
4-St. Louis Through Ma.11
"Bro. Ordway:~! have been en·
there is nothing left you but
I: W. ALLENDER 1 Secretary1 Me.il students who wUl devote two hours
& Pass ................ 1,37
abled to quit tobacco after the use
11
94.-K. C. Tex. & J opUn Ex. . 7:4.0
Lamoni, Iowa. daily to practice', cannot fail to obtain a of two boxes of your antidote
regrets that you do not possess a
8-St. Louis Through Ma.ii
guod general knowledge of shorthand in (Qult-to·back). I have used tobaccopy. Only 25 cents each. Let
& Pass ................ 9:30
twenty wcokg. This is a short time to ac- co for thirty years and both chewed
11
10-Kan. &Neb.Limited .... 11:12
us hear from you promptly;
quird a profession that will enable 11ersons and smoked plug tobacco.
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
to he self supporting. Those who attend
"L. s. ST.ALEY."
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
school generally graduated in about sixteen
Low Rates.
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent
TRAINS WEST.
weeks, hut this depends larjrely on the postpaid anywhere in the United No. 73-Lex.
Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
abllity
and
general
.:.rnowledge
of
the
pupil.
ROME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS,
'll- II
II
II , .6:40 P fil,
States or Canada for on1y $1.50,
As a knowledge of shorthand is of no with positive guarantee of cure or
TRAINS EAST.
practical utility unless able to spell and money cheerfully refunded. U. S. No. 72--Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.ru.
The. '.Mtssourl./~:-;.;lfic R-allway and
compose correctly, students deficient In postage stamps taken. You run
78- fl
II
II
• .6:16 p,m.
the Iron J.f~:~iltain Route are now.
those llnes arc taught without extra no risk, why not be free from ttits
Tel. 17.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
rllnntrig a s:e·r1es of excursions to thC
charge. Shorthand and typewriting fur- God-condemned habit? Address,
West and southwest 9.nd to points in
(Bro.)
B.
F. ORDWAY!
nishes lucrative, as well as pleasant emCHICAGO & ALTO:N.
PeoriR, Ill.
. Arkansas1 Louisiana and Texas, at the
ploymentfor both sexes, hut more especialEAST BOUND.
a.m.
very low rate of one fare for the round
ly for young ladles, as there are always
11
101-Lool\l Way Freight ...... 7:40
trip, plus two dollars. Detailed lnpositions for those who are capable and
4'1-St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:27
BEST.
fOrmation wlll be cheerfully furLARGEST.
OLDEST.
.
p.m.
competent.
No. 51---chicago Limited ........ 6:38
nished, as well as maps, folders, time
35TII YEAR
11
49-St. Louis Flyer .... ······ 9:38
cD.rds, and illustrated pamphlets ori
WEST BOUND
a.m.
the various states, by addressing H.
secui·ea
11
50-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:M
Q. Townsend, General Passenger and
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
" 52-Chicago Limited ........ 8:08
for Graduates. Instruction in
(l!iCOJ\l'OnAT&Dl
'l'tcket Agent, St. Louis, Mo., or F. A.
p.ru.
~ookkeeping and full CommerE11st Wing, N. Y. Lire Ill<lg,
Kansns City, Mo.,
11 102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:20
~Ulard, City Agent, Independence,
cial Course If Desired;
R-oom
11
48-Cbtcago &St. Louis Mail fl:60
:ri(o.
Hookkeeplng, Shortbund, Tniewrlting, Tel{'!:·
and Board furnished pupils
All trains make regular sto)s.
mpby. English Drnno!Les. Twenty Rooma. Sb·
Through tickets to all points in the
from abroad at moderate rates.
ANY one desiring )Jack number& of
teen Teocllers nnd Leotnrus. -Xo Yncntlcins.
United States and Canada.
For
l'ruJlknl Couu<'s,
Thorough Instruction.
Sunday School Quqrterlles, Hemlds;
further
information regarding rates,
THE MISSOURI SilORTilAND COLLEGE, Rotes ~foderate. Free Cntnlogue.
ENSIGNS, or Hopes, may be· suppUed
eto. 1 call on
No. 918 Pine St.,
FREif! EMPl..OYl'tfENT BUREAU
Tel. 29.
J.
DUGAN, Agent.
upon application to the Literary ExJ. F. Spalding, A. M. 1 Pres. J.CilAP.L'rON, G.P. &T. Agt. 1 ChlC!!.)(O.
~USSOURI. Tcl.1174.
ST. LOUIS,
chBng~, Box 2611 Independ~nce, _Mo.
AND TERRITORY BEYOND.
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Two Boxes of Quit-to-bac
Cured Him.

SPALDING'S

w.
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JOTS BY "J'H,_E WAYSIDE.
ADVJSOHY <(OM1Ul'I".l'BB.

·:Mrs.Maryl
:'>!rS,11.H.J

·

Mr:<. TI. C. Inde1:emlo11ce, Mo.
Mr;;. J,uclu:1 Etzcnhouser,
Kumrns City, Mo.
Mrs.Clllrt1. Frlck,
1ndcpem1ence, Mo.

BY T.

Df\UfiHTER.S of ZION
"'·"' DErf\R.TMENT. "' ..
+ MRS. tt. B, Guims, fdltor. +

"OUR Am, iIANKIND To BLEss."
conditions and exigencies of life,
will learn to accept it as a practibelieve it is only cowards cal guide and safe counselor.
who apologize; but feel thRt I Let us next invite into this home
shall have to be a coward this love and unity, twin virtues that
once. The iood "house wife" wait upon its happiness and suecan appreciate to the-full extent cess. Love is charitable, it is
the ever present discomfort of
t" t 1•t · h 1 f 1. ·t · th
il
.
.
. pa ien ' IS e P u ' 1 15 8 9
nrnvmg, more espemally when It that makes the domestic mais from one city to another. I chinery run smoothly.
cannot, however, consistently
Order is heaven's first law.
dwell at length upon the general It is therefore a niuch to be
"up·side-down-ness" of every- desired factor in the rearing of
thing, because, in the midst of a model home. Order and meth·
our household chaos, my m~nd od enable us to accomplish twice
has turned to the contemplat10n as much as we could otherwise
of the model home, from whicb 1 "nd wi·th far less ,·nconveni'euce'
hov.ever, moving and the horrors to ourselves. A home should be
incident thereto have been ex- like a hive of bees, and this
eluded. ,In view of the above, I brings us to industry; not one
hope the editor bas Y?ur sym- or two busy ones, butall working
lJathy, for whatever imperfec- together in proportion to their
tions this week's columns may ability. No drones in our model
present. In calling it the model J home.
Patience·, knowledge,
home, I mean it in a practical cheerfulness, economy, hospisense and not one of those vis· It 1.t
d ll th
th
.
'
al Y an a
e o er Vll'tues
i!Jn.ary model homes, not possible'! are the legitimate offspring of
othp.rnan attainment. . Into this these great primary principles.
h~W--e'....1. would first mtroduce. Health, re1igion, .order, Jove and
g~~~c~_~e_altb as tbeautocrat who industryi _I. can only add one
r!'/.~~ ... us morally, me~tally _and thing more; what a beautiful
p~y~ically.. Th.. e ancient\'}.reeks thirig it would. ·be if our children
pM!ed side by sid_e, good. health ·
ld.
· h
· th· h ,
THE MODEL HOME.

ui

0

w.

CIIATBURN.

NEWPORT BEACH.-It's sel·
dom we conie -'down here; this
time I came to see president of
district, Bro. °C," who, with his
family1 are sunburning oll the
beach.
This is a sandy place and
every time I visit it, it seems
more sandy than before. There
are two planks laid down for
sidewalks, the campers paying
tribute to keep the sand shoveled
off. I heard they had found the
plank one.a or twice this summert
bu.t sand IS clean and healthy for
children! and there, are scores
of the little scamps~ sunburned
and browned, who will never see
ba ier da s
PP
Y·
.
.
People never get sick 01· die at
Newport beach, unless they
drown, then the people will stand
on the beach an_d see them carried out to sea and merely
wonder why there is no life sav·
ing apparatus at Newport. The
bathing is very nice1 the surf is
fu~ of happy fol~s, wome!l and
child:en predo~1nate. . Cream,
vasehne or armca are m gr~at
demand at the b_each, to anoint
the sunburned fair ones. There
a~e no doctors here, no on~ gets
sick nor are there any chlldren
born .. Chur_c~es are an unknown
quantity; this is a place of pleask
.
G
ure1 see. ers instead of
.od.
Sunday IS an ~~usu~l bathing
da!, ~-ll .know_ It 8 ~icked 1 but
think It 1s .aw~ully ni~e. Newport ?each ca~?' never be made
be;i..l!:tifu.l. bl.l. J. 1 ~ .ma.Y. b.e m.ade.
comfortableiz"' •nd ,... should . be.
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crest with a splash and a shout
that makes the blood tingle with
joy. But we must be away, back
to the gospel tent to assist Bro.
Anderson in telling the message
we bea.r to those who are hungering and thirsting for the bread of
life.

I
I

1·

I

I

commandmg from one dolla1 to
twenty per wee~., O~r brothe~,,
Wm. McMullen, wharf ma~.ter
at the beach, greets one with a
·ir
f
d
f
d
s~J mi; ace. an 1ots 0 goo

!~ 1~~;:t~1::~:!h~:~e:~;~::~

a sandy foundation. He is son·
.
m·law to the much lamented D.
S. Mills, deceased.

·DR:

Wonderful Ruins in New

Mexico.

A party who recently returned
from Pajarsto (pah-yahrs·toh)
canyon, iu New Mexico, report
the e"cavation of a number of
large, stone ruins between Bland
Highest Honors, World's Fair
and Espanola. The building dis·
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
covered was 560x450 feet, entire~:'!~ ~~~~n:r;~~;~~~~l~~o:;,t~ 1:i: ~~
ly of stone, carefully dressed.
It was two or three stories high
originally, but now only walls
dt~e t?i~t~~o::'~legf ~~~ £~~~saa~d
six to ten feet remain standing. twenty-five dollar subscriptions, and
subscribers will have due notice and
The upp~r story evidently was opportunity to fulfill tho obligation.
open to the sky and upon this bJ~~~r~~~ t~rh6~~ ~~~ ~~~ jnda:!!
the dwellers in the bui1ding in behalf of the bishopric,
probably spent both night and
Very respectfully,
day.
EPr~Si*i~~L~fubop.
Butitis the finds madein a room LA><ONI, Ia., Sept. 2.i.
nine by twelve feet in size that are
DIED.
the most suagestive of the civili· DAYIDSON.-At Long Pine, Ne·
zation of theeancient people. An braska, September 9, moo, Evallne i\I.,
daughter of Brn ..John J. and8r. 'Mary
old furnace for smelting was G. Davidson. :-;11e was burn .January
found, near which was a large ~ii~~{Ja~,ta~dww'i~ 0£'~~i~;~~1~~ 0~?JKr
iron bar, deeply incrusted with R. S. oiengel, near Coxvi!le, Nebraska,
i·ust, also pieces of rich, copper gg~~~~~:fa~~9:i c~t~;~t1'.alL~~~~ici~n~~
ore, as well as gold ornaments conducted by the pastor of that
and a piece of beautiful turquois. church.
Twenty-five pieces of pottery of F1sHE1<.-At the rcsiclcnce of her
great beauty and brilliancy were §{gni'tr~~~~r·Bt~·li~~s;~~;,: lfc!~a~ofj~
in the room. They were heavy Fisher,. aged 11 years. She was born
at Burlmgton November 2 1889 and
fully one·quarter of an inch was blessed by her gr~at g~andf~ther,
thick, and decorated inside and fo1 i~~l~~~l~ri~a~~1~j ai~13 ~~II~t~~h~t~f,
·outside with unique designs, 19QO. F~meral ser~ices at the family
showing some degree of uni-~~~~~· la;c:e~'r.1¥~k~~~~eu~b~~t~tr~e~~
formity.
.
. at Aspen Grove cemetery.
.Am
.. ong the other articl.es.fou.nd
were beautiful.,woven, baskets

1

1 1

ii\T:d

11

1

0 1

1

::~ s~~~~ m~:~~1cio:~:~~ho~~~'1 E:g:~F::~~:£y ab~£~:y~ !e~~. ·::;t!'!~~i~i.1~~ ~~~~~~: ~~~sb:iv:~~n:tti~:ft::t~!:. )~:::~

enough of the body of mau to. brother or sister in Christ. How
give special instruction concern-! grand if they could be trained
ing it, and it seems like egotism! from childhood to look only for
on our part to slight'it
Strive h
d
Wh
.d f
.
t e goo .
at a str1 e or·
then for a SO'lnd body aud be ward in spirituality, ancl how it
sure'.' sound mind will be the would bless the homes of the
natural ~ec1uence.
future. I believe it would do its
To this end I hope soon to part toward abolishing wrong
b· ve ready for insertion when-Id .
S
.
"W
~
.
,•
omg.
ays Christ,
ha.tsoe\ er space permits, a senes of I ever things are true, whatsoever
the ph~sical culture movements; thing3 are just, whatsoever
that will tend t.o de.v elop our things are of good report, if
I
Th
~ro':n an d ?rowmg gi.r s. _ . e j there be any virtue and if there
mspired writers have reco;;mzed be any praise think on these
the close allegiance of body and: things."
'
· d
A
·
t h i ·
mm ·
r~~me~ ~ yts c~an With such homes, our boys
was one~ as e ..or e es ru es and girls are safe. The world is
of byg'.en~. ,, The !lospel of not apt to sully, but will be the
Jesus Christ was bis prompt•gainer for their having lived in
reply.
"Love one ano. ther,,, 1i·t. Above all, let us be generous
"pray for them that despitefully in distri·buting the .nftuence of
1
" d 'd
d t 0 th
use you an ' o goo
em I these good homes, that they may
that hate you" will keep the be.
heart and mind pure, and in turn I As' the refteetlon 01 a light
react upon the health.
Between two burnished mirrors'
That faitliand trust the Savior Or iaJi~.a~;~n a bridge at night
1
invites will lighten our spirits Streteh on and on before the sight,
aucl thus stimulate the proper Till the long vlsto endless seems.
1
functions of the body, and the
'·THEwoman who does woman's
1
temperance in all things coun· 1work needs a many sided, multi·
selled will save us from the form culture; the heights and
ravage of excesses.
; depths of human li~e must not
I believe every true hol)Ie be beyond the reach of her
should bo consecrated to God by. vision; she must have knowledge
erecting the famlly altar therein. of men and things in many
There is nothing which enters states, a wide catholicity of syminto that home life requiring' pathy, the strength that springs
arbitration that cannot be settled from knowledge and the mag·
by the Word of God. Let re·: nanimity that springs from
ligion into the home, let it do strength. She bears the world
its full work and the Lord will ":nd she ':"akes it. The souls of
recoanize and bless. Children htt!e children are ma;velou~ly
"
dehcate and tender thmgs, and
should be taught, not oul,\' the keep forever the shadow that
beauty of religion, but by famil· first fiills upon them, and ·that
iai·ity with it as applied to all i• the mother's. ,.-Selected.

A PURC GRAPE CREAM Of' TARTl\R POWDCI!

several musical instruments.Our Times, New York, Septem·
ber 15th.
-----THE Autob10graphy of Elder
Joseph Luff, of the apostle's
quorum, is a book ful,l of interest
from beginning to end. Bro.
L 11 ff ·
idel
d so f
bly
is so W · Yan
avora
known in and out of the church
in bis years of service in gospel
work, that the mere mention of
a work of this kind being offered
should create a desire to possess
it. Two fine sermons are in·
eluded in its pages and the price

Newport, however 1 is a place
for people who want to rest and
save laundry bills; where the
quiet minded and hard working
people find a pleasant outing;
they can lie on the warm sand
and lave in the 'sunshine alter- is so reasonable that every
nating with the white surf and Saint's home should have this
book in their library. It's a
appropriate all thegood, bracing, splendid thing for the Sunday
browning oriean winds for a few
blissful weeks.
Convention- School library also. 75 cents
alities ·and style are not known cloth, postage prepaid.
here.
·
a.-,,.celan~l~~l~l~~s.subscripThere goes a girl in her bath·
ing suit, bare footed, with a rake
All persomi having in their hands
and pail; she is going clamming.
There comes a whole family, subscription lists for cance11ation of
Graceland College debt are hereby
they are going at it systematic. requested to mlike return of the same
ally; there are alwaya strangers by the 15th of Oetober next. It ls
tu be initiated, they will be desirable to get thu full number in
wiser by sundown, but lots of and ascertain how mnnv, 11 any of
fun. Up towards the end of the the one thousand subscribers are
lacking. Any parties who have Jtsts
tent row there are eight strap· In their hands and who have not preping big fellow•; they have been sented them to branches and indisplas.hing in the surf all morn· viduals as requested please do so at
ing, and will be out soon with onre ahd then forward subscription
appetites that cause the cook to list to tbc undersigned and obllge.
Wo have on lists already returned a
groan for· sympathy. See that goodly uumber ot subscribers, and if
fat man and slim lady, and ·the those to come In clo as well it wlH
pretty girl dipping her dainty place our educational work where Hi
bo.
toes in the surf, reluctant to ·should
To those who liavo not subscribed
devote her body to the devastinu to tbls fund already, we hope you wm
." do so nt onco,·and If subscrlvtton Hst
wave, but here comes the big is not presented to you by local agent,
breaker; as It rolls toward them please send your name to the undersigned at Lamoni, Iowa, and oblige,
they dive through its foaming Du not delay this a day. We wlll

(OftSUM PTION';: .~:;
Do not think
for a single
moment that
consumption
will ev.er strike
you a sudden
hlow. It does
not come that
way.
It creeps its
way along.
First you
'think it is a
little co Id,
nothin1& but a

cough; th!~t~llit~l~c~~~
in weight ; then a harder
• cough ; then the fever
and the night sweats.
Better stop the disease
while It is yet creeplng.
. Better cure your cough
' today.
You can do It with

II

The pressure on the
chest is lifted, that feeling of suffocation is removed, and you are car·
ed. You can stop that
llttle cold with a 25 cent
bottle; harder coughs
will need a 50 cent size;
IF it's on the lungs the
one dollar size will be
most economical.

1

1

11 I confidently recommend Ayer'•
Cherry l'ectoraJ to :i.11 my p~troll3.
lam using It now Jnmyownf:imily.

•

~orWc~/~rs ai°. ~~~r1r:s~~~. 't~~~

3tn.

4 1 1893. Fort Madison, Iowa,
Write the Doctor 11.t an1 time. Ad·
dreu, D•,, .J.C. AYEll, Lowell, Hau.
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EN~IGN.
dent Joseph Smith at 7:30 p. m.
Bro. J. F. Mintun called the as1 0 ·
1
1
0
-,,,~e~ ~~ra,, i~~~r~:i ~~ ~~~ ~~'!!j:E:i~c.P~d sembly together at 4:15 p. m. and
~':~ra°o~ ~~ii!t,", ~fa~~hu~i~~sy, a In ~P-~_.-~~--enoe,
organized for ·Sunday School,
"PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR, mAnv~ira. Religio, and Daughters of Zion
work.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Sunday dawned clear and

ZION'S

1

Reorg_a1f!!~~r~f,~~0 ~al!i!.0 sus

war:QI and a good number were
in attendance at all the servic'es
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
of the day. The morning hour
~· w. LUF1!, BUSINESS ~AGER.
was occupied by Pres. Joseph
0
0
10 ~r::sa~~ 1 E~!~~a;~~~:n~~~r1ijg;!~~ fui~ it Smith) who delivered at the reIudependence,Jacksonqounty,Mtssourt.
quest of Sr. Melinda Mcintosh,
the funeral sermon of her daughNew suQsorlpilons can begin at any time.
0
8
8
0
0
11!tfu f~\~~~~ t~:;,o~~~\:h~ !~i!1°o~~ ~!~ t:i;!t~ ter, Sr. Maggie Mcintosh, the
Always give tbena.me"oftbepost office towhicb youngest child of Bro. 'John A.
7our pe.per ls sent or wo oan not find your name
(deceased) and Sr. Melinda Mconourllsb,
Intosh who died last May. In
the afternoon Elder R. M. Elvin
1
••j;,;;~•1~. remtttnnc".money ordere are pre· was the speaker and at the close
~~r:i~1ft~c:ir0 t~:l::~u~g~f~u~;1;t:~;s. Ib!~~dl:: ·of the sermon Mr. Green, ma.y"or
r!~':!f; ~~r~h.c:1~~~i 0~=~~:~0~ati~d~a0, 1~~r{~1!i0!, of Dow City, delivered an address
rot!~~cw1 :~~~h{t~'iii;:J~~!!:.t!~~bg:d~~·s and of welcome to the visiting Saints,
·duttsme.datWsI1G1N~unLISHIN·GaousE.
which was fittingly acknowlBox B.
rnd•p•••••""· Mo. edged on behalf of the Saints by
=============President Joseph 8mith.
At
night Bishop E. L. Kelley disTHE REUNION.
coursed to a good sized audience
Dow City, Iowa, a nicely situat- of-attentive listeners.
ed little hamlet on the lines of
Monday dawned stormy, the
the Chicago & Northwestern and rain and Wind making the sur·
Illinois Central Rai!way11, about roundings very uncomfortable.
sixty-three miles east of Omaha, While the ·brethren were at
Nebraska, was the scene· of a breakfast .the. wind c11st the.roof
' pleasant gathering of the_ Saints ,of_th0.. J;>ig .tent JlPOll some Stl\nd'
''b'i)Dfili.iiiliingFtfday}'s~j)'tliii;-ir~i- ards whieh'were placed tO hold
28th an.d closing Sunday evening, up the lamps,. tearing the can·
October 7th. The place selected vas badly in three place. New
by the committee for setting up canvas was procured by the comthe camp was the city park, about mittee and the willing hands and
five minutes' walk from the rail- deft fingers of a number of the
way station, the end of the prin- sisters present on the grounds
cipal business street terminating soon made the t~mt better than it
at the midway entrance to the was before. The morning prayer
park. It is a Jevellot of about meeting was held in the 8aints'
two or three acres, .well shaded, church and a good spiritual exand having an abundant supply perience was enjoyed by a full
ot

tho

Christ of

chairs on one side'of the pulpit
were quickly carried ·across to
the other side, 'Jea:ving a· vacant
space intc which Pres. Joseph
Smith stepped simultaneously
with the occupancy 'of the organ
stool by Sr. Nellie ·Martin of
Perry, Iowa, w46 sounded out
the notes of a well" known march
and out from tent No. l; occupied
by Bro. W. A. Carroll arid wife
of Auburn, Iowa, ... ~ marched a
young couple i!1to ~the tent, up
the aisle to the p!atfo1•m where
President Joseph Smifareceived
them, and in a remarka'\>ly short
time she who had- been Sr. Ellie
Abbie Rounds, a comely Jass of
some 19 summers;,'daUghter of
Oliver and Abbie Rounds, be·
came Mrs. Yokely CS:r~oll Congratulations followed-:·.'.the banediction. Bro. Carroll-"is··the eldest son of Bro. and-Si-. ·w.. A.
Carroll, and is a tonsorial artist
at Auburn, where the newly
wedded· pair will make their
home. At night Pres-. ·Joseph
Smith supplemented tli13 effort of
Bro. F. A. Smith Tu!isdfiy by a
sermon on the sa.me;' subject.
The afternoon was use<V=for'Sun\lay.School Insti
,,_.,,;-, "
·Thursd1Ly "mo
Lambert addresse'
0

Xt'2:'30-p;~nkJ:.frg~

was the speaker, _(ind at the
close of the sermtln ·srs. M.
Walker, of Lamoni; _Iowa, and M.
E. Hulmes, - of In!lependence,
Missouri, tcok the· stand and
presented the interests of the
Daughters of Zion society. Sr.
Hulmes madea brief but interest·
ing' address, outlining the aims
and obiects of the :'So.ciety, and

then introduced

S1~. "Walker,

the

NUMBER 41.

preached a splendid discourse Fred Scarcliff was OL"dained an
upon the duties of the Saints. elder in the afternoon, an excel·
At 2: 30 p. m. the business ses- font spirit being present. Bro.
.
sion was held, and after a read· May returned Sunday evening.
ing of committee's report, and
other necessary preliminaries,
BRO. JOSEPH KIRBY, Box 507,
the place for holding the reunion Allegan, Michigan, desires the
for A D. 1901 was presented '.address of some Latter Day
and Dow City received the unani· Saint living in Leavenworth,
mous vote of the assembly, the Kansas.
-----time being left to the committee,
SR. ALICE R. ConSON, B829
Brn. C. E. Butterworth, J. M. 4th street, Fulton, Richmond,
Baker, A.H. 'Rudd, D. M. Rudd Virginia, desires a few copies of
and W. A. Carroll, who served the ENSIGN of July 20th. Those
this last year, and are continued having a copy of that date will
for another year. Bro. Obas. confer a favor by sendina
tc
0
Derrv occupied at night, in bis her.
usual logical and philosopical
WE regret to learn that Bro.
manner, to the edification of the
Arthur Allen is in very poor
audience.
Sunday morning was clear health ao his home, Holden, Mis·
but quite cool.
At 7:30 a. m. souri, suffering from malaria.
Sunday School was conducted, His friends regard his condition
in charge of Brn. T. A. Hougas, as rather serious. Remember
General Superintendent, who him in your Pr~yers, Saints.
badarrivedThursdayafternoon,
~RO. and SR. L. R. DEVORi"
and J. F. Mintun; a successful have moved from their former
session was enjoyed. At 10:45 home, Gravsville, Ohio, and are
Bishop Kelley was the speaker, now locating at Holden. Missouri.
four being baptized in the Boyer They are much pleased w_itb the
river, at the close of the sercoun.try, and wheµ ~b.ey i~~ fii\IY.;
mon!,Bro. D. M:Ruddofficiating,
· · , tiiii sii'

ve sermon ~n authority;
using the blackboard tc empha·
size his points. At night, in a
splendid spirit, President Smith
delivered the closing sermon; it
was a remarkably good effort,
and thu audience, which filled
the tent, listened with unabated
interest to the close.
There was a large crowd pres·
ent1 the largest since the opening of the reunion, but the or-

.
Ill ormed,;tbat Bro:'
James Moler and fa~i!y ..;(ll
shortly take up their residence
at the same place. We extend a
welcome tc the Zion land to these
faithful Saints.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

ELDER F. c. KECK,
ville, Missoun:

Blend-

Conference is over and we had a

good time.

Bro.

I.

N. White will

~is~:d ~~·~ :~:!~ ~e;:!e:Ii:~:~ ~~:~~:45~~~~~:~ !::i~=l~~:·::~ ~,~z:~er~~d fa:i~e e:~~~~:::·d ~~~ =~:e;::d~nb;~~e:~:t~/:: ::ti:; ::~::l~~:z"r~Ftt:\~t:r~:~s:;;~ ~!
0

into a large tank bv a l!- horse tent, Bro. Chas. Derry preach· importance of the work to" be
power gasoline engine.
ing a fine sermon. The after- accomplished, and· the weighty
Organization was had by plac· noon was devoted to Sunday responsibility ·resting· upon the
ing Presidents J<Jseph Smith 8chool work in charge of Bro. J. "daughters of Zion," for the
and E. L Kr.Jley, Aposae J. W. F. Min tun, Bro. T. A. Hougas coming "army of , the Lord."
Wight (m.isflionary in charge) and being unable to be present owing She was listened to.with earnest
High Priest C. E. Butterworth in to illness. At night Bro. J. R. attention. Several the sisters
charge; A.H. Rudd, D. M. Rudd Lambert of Lamoni, - Iowa, spoke in support
the moveand Oscar Case secretaries; S. preached in his u•ual forceful ment, and a.number'Cihhe brethB. Kibler and James Pearsall manner.
ren would baveadde<l their testichoristers; andBrn. W.A.Carroll,
Tuesday morning was clearand mony bad time permitted. An
J. M. Baker, J. L Butterworth, the morning prayer service in enthusiastic local 'iyas organized
R; Wight and Wm. Pott police. the tent was well attended and as a result of the effo1'ts of these
The first session was held Friday, enjoyed. Bishop C. J. Runt of good sisters, and th~ ·prospects
Sept. 28th at 10:45 a. m., and Deloit, Iowa, spoke upon the are encouraging' filr a wide
after organizing preliminaries tithing requirements at 10:45. spread of this tn'iich needed
had been completed, short, en- The afternoon was occupied with "help."
·
couraging talks were given by Religio work, Bro. Mintun being At the evening · bom· Bro.
President Joseph Smith, C. E. in charge; an interesting session J. W. Wight led' his audiButterworth and J, M. Baker. was passed. At night Bro. Fred ence up the gospel ladder in
At 2:30 p. m. after a half hour's A. Smith of the Omaha mission, his usual energetiC:and forceful
prayer service short talks were preached iJ, very instructive dis' manner. Friday morning Bro.
n,rnde by different brethren. At course upon the promise of the R.' M. Elvin ably -pfesented the
7:30 p. m. Bro. 0. E. Butterworth Savior, "If any-man will do the claims of Graceland.College. At
was th6 speaker, taking as his \vill of .the Father he shall know the close of this S'ervice nine
theme, "The Jaw of th0' Lord is of the doctrine," etc.
were baptized by Apostle J. W.
perfect."
.
Wednesday morning Presiding Wight. The afternoon sermon
Saturday morning prayer ser- Bishop E. L. Kelley of Lamoni was by Bro. Fred 'A·. Smith, of
vice was led by Brn. A. Jackson was the speaker, cl,osing .his the high priests . .",'. President
and Oscar Case. Bro. J. ~' sermon a little before the noon ·Joseph Smith preaciied ·at.night,
Stubbart of LaiUoni, I.owa, hour. As soon as he had taken to a good sized ,'a\tdfolice, who
preaching at 10:45; Bro. J. F. bis seat1 to the surprjse of most listened very atteritlvely. SaturMintun at 2:30 p. m. and Presi- of the audience, at least, the day morning Bro. J,"R. L~mbert

of

of

as police were vigilant but wise,
and everything ·passed off with·
out any unpleasant experience.
The weather unfortunately,
doubtless, prevented a good
many of the Saints from tenting;
there were but eighty·Iour or
eighty-five tents on the ground,
but two hundred or more could
have been easily accommodated~
•rbe hotels and many private
houses were full of guests at·
tending the reunion, but tbe'1tt
tendance was not so great as in
former years: however, the
thought was expressed that the
reunion ·of 1901 will bear a dif·
ferent testimonv, and we believe
it will.
The prayer meetings at 9
o'clock were very enjoyable, the
testimonies being cheering and
the gifts of the Spirit being
quite freely manifest in proph·
ecy, tongues and interpretations.
The reunion of 1900 was a success.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Spring River district please take DO•
tlce, remember these dates arid attend.
ELDER HIRAM L. HOLT writes
that Bro. D. Allen and himself
are in the Joaquin Valley, and
that his address will be Tulare
City, California. He adds:
We have the district tent wltb us·
ready to do work anywhere In theSe
parts, either with the tent· or wrth·
out. It is a bard year to get the
gospel before the people, but who
knows when it wlll be any bet.ter 1 so
let us go to with our might and We
wlll be free.
,·

BRO. WM., J. LEVITT, Chip·
pewa, Michigan:
There nre twenty Saints bcre1 all
starting on new places 1 but we are
hopeful and trying to Jive as becomes
Saints of God; we have Bible reading
and prayer meeting every Sunday afternoon, and God recognize~ _us l;>y a
goodly -port.ion of His blessed Spidt1
untll1 as one good sister saici last Su ii.day: 11 1. tell you, one needs· a hand·
kerchief in such meetings as· these."
I think, if we continue. to Uve. ns 1:we
are now doing, we shall be ti}~ ~~ans
In God's bands of spreading 'the
a-ospel light abroad tu tb18 pfa.ce. ·I
have an Invitation to g6 ·to a new
place tour ·miles from he~e ancl pre~ob
next Sunday. I beUeve there Js a ~.I·

BISHOP R. MAY was at Holden,
Missouri, last Sunday and re- vision in Babylon over there, so
ported a good time.
Bro. C. now Js the chance.
·
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INDEPENDE_NbE.
In editorial,
fifteen ill'.
stead of thirteen _baptized.at tb0
late reunion at Dow Uity.
Weather very pleasant this
week,nights and mornings cool.
Sunday morning Elder Joseph
Luff preached at the Saints'
church, Bro. Geo. H. Hulmes
occupying at night.
We. will try to tell you next
week about the ringing of the
wedding bells in a city not a
thousand miles distant.
The platform at Short and
West Electric streets is proving
quite a convenience for the
patrons of the electric line who
reside in that neighborhood.
Sr. Smart's new building, ad·
joining Brn. Joseph Luff and
Geo. Hayward, is assuming
goodly proportions. It will be a
nice, modern home and a credit
to the neighborliood.
8r. James Hendrickson is
spending a week visiting her
brother and family, at Arkoe,
Missouri, whom she has not seen
for sixteen years. She was ac·
companied by Sr. W. H. Garrett.
Mr. Charles H. Peek and Sr.
Maggie A. Blatt were married
last Saturday night, October 6th,
at the home of the bride's moth·
er, Sr. W. H. Blatt, Bishop R.
May officiating. The ElNSIGN ex·
tends cong1'atulations and best
wishes.
{
Bro. anH Sr. J. A. Robinson,
Sr., and: Sr. Belle James are
visitt,"ng. in. To.ran. to, Ca.n. ad. a,. re.·
riewin old acquaintances.· and
·- ·- _ ..t11<!ri g a. much. needed rest.
The,fare enjoying .the association
very much as well as the good
meetings had there.
Mrs. Louis H. Horn, of St.
Joseph, Missouri, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gustavus A. Horn, of
Ogden, Utfth 1 gave us a call
Wednesday, of last week. Mrs.
G. A. Horn is the niece of Bishop
James Taylor, one of the oldest
and most prominent Mormons of
Utah.
Bro. Wm. Crick's new home
on West Electric .street, adjoin·
ing Bro. and Sr. M. T. Short's
reSidence, presents a fine ap·
pearance; the first story is stone
veneered, slated from second
story to roof. This ~ind of a
residence gives the city an inviting appearance.
The old weatherboarded'log
house, corner West Lexington and
Osage streets, just opposite the
old ENSIGN office, has been torn
down preparatory to building a
number of cheap, one-story
buildings on the ground from the
corner up to those already erect·

teacr·

tbe!ri; in mti.trimdilial . : bonds,
whichli0:_pr0Cee4ed··to·.d0.forth-_
with. The next)rain out from
towp.--· carrieCl _the· h~ppy-pitir-·to
~xington, Mii:.souri, where they
will make their home.
They
carry with them the congratulations and good wishes of all
who know them.
The brethren, Hulmes, Kress
&·Co.· (Geo:· H. ·Hulmes, Victor
Kress and Frank Criley, the
latter late business manager
Hemld Publishing House), are
meeting with deserved recogni·
tion in the fine, artistic work
they are putting up in Kansas
City, U. S. A. Their picture
work is life· like, and their sign
work up· to date.
They have
been regularly . enrolled among
the manufacturing concerns of
Kansas City, and are acknowl·
edged as the f.oremost firm in
their line in the city, and this in
the face of the opposition cif the
Chicago "Gunning's" system,
which occupied first place prior
to the advent of this firm. Bro.
B. Frank Jfolme~ is chief sign
writer and does work of the
finest character. We are proud
of them, for· besides being good
business men, they are faithful
members of the church.
Next Monday evening an important meeting of the branch
will be held at which every mem·
ber should be present, as the
business to be considered is of
the deepest interest to them.
The meeting is called to consid·
er the necessity now pressing
upon the branch for. a system of
heating which wi!L' make th~
churchcomfortable at all seasons.'
An offer has been mad~,nccompa·
nied by a guarantee, . which
seemsquitesatisfactory,thechief
question being
the amount
required to 11_ut iii in. Every one
must see the immediate need of
this improvement and should
carefully consider what they are
able and williny to give towards
it, and when they name the
amount, should be ready to respondassoonascalledupon. One
brother has voluntarily offered
one hundred dollars towards it,
and such generosity should be
prompt1y met in the sam.e spirit,
and there will be no difficulty or
delayinputtingintheheatingappai·atus.

LA~IONl, .IOWA.

_

I_n.!3~ir~d

._

Translath~n,

bound· in· morocco, and Wii:iiiOWe_ci. Songs.w:e.r~:present~d-~
her. '.Bro. J. A. (\unsolley:made
the · Pti~c)llli.\?n -~.. speech: · to
which Ut. "'~v.l -_ · ..-~sponded with
a few w.ell chosen remarks.
She was accompanied by Sr.
Fred Blair and Master Wayne,
and Sr. Alice E. Cobb; they will
join' Bro: F~ed '.Blair at O~kland;
California,' where they will be
located for the winter.
Bro. John Shippy met with an
accident which has cOnfined him
to bis bed for the past week.
Sr. Shippy 'is also sick.
We
trust the administrations have
been effectual.
A little son was born to Bro.
and Sr. l}aro.n Allen on Thurs·
day.
The Decatur district confer·
ence met with the Lone Rock
branch last Saturday and Sunday. Brn. R. S. Salyards, Wm.
Anderson .arid H. N. Snively delivered the sermons.
Good
prayer meeting in charge of the
district officers, on Sunday at
2:30. Bro. Francis M. Harp was
ordained to the office of teacher,
and Bro. W. T. Rook to the
priest's office. Next conference
to meet in February, at Green·
ville church at call of district
president.
The Evergreen branch will
dedicate their church next Sunday.
President Joseph Smith
will conduct the exercises.
How disappointed we are when
we fail to find St. Joseph items
in ENSIGN. ·:
G. L. K.
Octoter_B_
. ..,,•.',,..- - - ·
. qm9} ~O;':W
IL~L~INOIS.
: Brancb !J~i uarte.rs 716.. · W, Van
Buren St.L~rl
.
ngs2:45 and 7:
g· m~vf\ •45 a m a:~1}.3~o~t~~

t1

i'.'8,t:0 J0uii'."~. ~~in~~'o P'.4sm.~,i~i~

W. 37 th St. (colored· mission}, 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m.
There was a fair representa.

tion of the district at our confer·
ence just closed at Plano. The
walls of the old stone church
resounded with the firm testimony, the song of joy and praise

and the preaching of the word.
Brn. H. C. Smith, H. E Moler,
A. J. Keck, J. T. Hackett, G. H.
Henley a.nd H. Southwirk1 of the
ministry were present, u.nd if
there were any other the writer
might be mentioned. The business passed off smoothly, though

some of the business was not so
smooth. Bro. H. C. Smith gave

The usual services were held us Hi very able sermon Sunday

at the brick church yesterday. night, on "Tlie two Covenant•,"
President J. A. Gunsolley ad· showing the contmst and the
dressed the Saints both morn- superiority of the christian over
ing and evening, delivering two the

Mosaic.

Bro: Southwick

very profitable discourses. We was contiu9ed president and
would like to hear from the Bro. J. F. K!Jir, secretary. The
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.. , 'Ve h~_da_yery e_njoyable_pries_t- stirring up quite an interest in

hood meetipg on- the night of the the work. Fred Blair is at Sanfirsl.. A fini~ersa1.' wuiingness hi.-R~s~; A. B.<Phillips has gone
was ·expressed by all present to to. Stockton; Pres. A. H. Smith
enter anew into the prosecution is in San Jose; A. M. Chase re·
of the city work and seek new mains at Oakland, putting in
fields in which to present the good licks and keeping the cause
word, also to continue street before the people. Brn. Allen
work as long as possible. So if and Holt were at Walnut Creek
this spi.it is prosecuted, and we when last heard from.
With
so believe, the work will surely this scattering of the mission·
move.
aries it seems like the people
Bro. Charles Culver, one of ought to learn something about
our good, careful deacons, is the Saints and their doctrines.
spending his vacation in the land
Our winter rains have comsouthward from Zion, getting menced and already tbe hills are
acquainted with the Lamanites beginning to tinge with green,
while recuperating in body. We but it is still warm and pleasant
hope for Charles a profitable trip here. Business is dull and times
and safe return.
are quiet. Politics interfere with
Bro. H. · A. Stebbins has the general run of things.
changed his route and will not
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
visit our city as expected. Bro. October 5.
H. C. Smith will occupy as anSECOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
nounced.
Eider J. D. White preached
We hope for a good, large day
next Sunday in all our .services Sunday morning from the third
chapter of John.
all av.er the city.
The afternoon prayer meeting
Bro. G. H. Graves is without a
ball just now, the owners of the was a season of rejoicing beone he occupied renting to other cause of the presence of the
parties for more money. He 8pirit in power.
At the evening meeting Bro.
will soon be located again, how·
ever, and continue the work. Joseph Emme'tt spoke on the 9th
Bro. W. H. Fuller is engaged and 10th verses of 2d chapter of
busily in street work at various 1st Corinthians. The efforts of
points, reaching colored and the day will surely bring forth
fruits to the glory of God and
white.
A resolution was passed at the the upbuilding of Zion.
Our chapel is under cover; the
conference asking the district to
share in the expense of the mis- roof was put on last week.
When
it is finished it will be
sion work among the colored
large enough to hold a district
people in Chicago.
If each
conference in.
branch will share a little in this,
' JOHN C. GRAINGER.
the work will be prosecuted more
2124 East Street.
vigorously. The money. to be
expended ..by the joint counsel of
LETT
tile .bishop's agent and. mission· ··-'. . . ER _DEP,A:,RTM_J:fNT. ·".
ary in charge of Chicago. Bro.
BRIDGE, Oregon, October 2.
Midgorden will counsel each Editor Ensign:-This writing finds
branch in this matter.
This me up for repairs, but I hope soon to
fund will be reported to each be/1:i~~ ~~ '~~::t~~ '; l~~i:::s~'; exconference with complete state- pressing my thanlrn to those Saints
ment.
Any wishing to com· who came to my aid last sprlug to
mence at once can send to Bro. J. assist me Into my field of labor. May
Midgordeo, Stavanger, Illinois. the good Lord bless them for the
Post office order on Marseilles, same; and while 1 did not receive
the necessary amoun t I had some
Illinois. Hoping for final rest.
given me to purchase clothing, which
Your brother,
(though I wasgreatly!nneedollt)l
.T. M. TERRY.
took from that fund and paid my
395 Ogden Ave., Oct. S.
wav to my field. One good •ister took
SAN FRAlSCISCO, CALIFORNIA. ~~;af~:~~t~n;~d s:~~~d ~~~th~~~~~~~~:
Services at Golden West Hall, 320 imme to another one, till now they
~g~~ 0 }trge~: ~~r~r~~~:I~~ 118 ~~d;:[. look fairly well, but three years o!
and 7:30 p. m.; prn.yer meeting first service to a suit is nearly all it can
~Yd~;Y0 ~fA~a~n~f:~:S~l1~~5 ~I~~~: stand.
residence 3010 16th street.
This county (Coos) presents a very
Ou1· Sunday School held i"ts lnv!t!ngtieldforlabor,althoughmuclt
prejudice remains. Some twenty odd
regular Session at 10 a. m. Sun~ years ago the work was first intro·
day. The attendance holds np duced In this county by Bro . .r. C.
to the usual number and the in· Ulapp, when some twelve accepter!
terest continues. We had preach· ;::.;:u~~~e ~\~:!rt~~~=n~:~· ~~e;
ing at 11 a. m. by A. B. Phillips, ever this Is not to be wondered at
and at 7:30 by A. Haws; both when we come to consider. that for
sermons were good. and well re· some twenty years they were not

15

1

1

~:~ ra~~:i;l~b;~:~a':.S:ks are be· :~=~he;: ~~- theT!oc~f~e~::~~ ~:::::~;!~~a:d~s good and the ce~::· branch prayer
Bro. J. W. Brackenbury and
family left, with his son, Luther,
and family, fOr Califo~nia last
week, where they will make

prayer meeting was a very spirOur brother, E. E. Johnson, is
itual one; the gift of'tongues and gaining in ~trength ·slightly, is
exhortat10n were present, edify. resting quite comfortably, yet
ing and enco11raging the hearts confined to his bed. He gets re·

2:~~~:Jed~~~~l~s:f:e~~~le:~ ·:~~

meetings
are better attended than ever. d!ea!one."
Bro. Saxe's parlors are crowded But some few years ago Ero. Joseph
every Wednesday evening of Luff came and revived the work and
late. At the last meeting we baptized • few; then later Bro. Holt

their home for some time. The of all. Bro. Will France spoke lief through administration.
had the pleasure of having Bro. and Chase came and did HkewJse, and
western climate seems_ to agree {lit Andover, Sunday evening.
Bro. H. O. Smith, our general J·. F. Burton with tts.
: ~:r :~~r~~~ ';.11!f:ea:!r::~~e:d ~~

with Bro. J. W's health better

Wednesday afternoon, about missionary in charge, will be

0

1

At the Friday evening Religio baptism.

0

This year Bro. c. E.

than that of Missouri. We trust 5 o'clock, the ~fficers and teach· with us over next Sunday1 14th, there was good attendance. Bro. Crumley and the "triter have been
they may be prospered ·every ers of the Sunday School gath- preaching at the mission, 3411 Edgar Smith ?ad.a fine p~per,· g~~~ b1:~~~;~~a~e!·~~~r,::i~e t~t~:~:
way and accomplish good for the ered at the home of Bro. and Sr. Cottage Grove .avenue, at 11 a. very well written and mealy have gtveD. their names and we hope

work of the Lord.
D. F. Nicholson, to pay their m., arid at branch headquarters read. There were also several wll! obey ere long. We now have
Mr. William A. Harper and Sr. farewell respects to Sr. W. W. at 7: 45 p. m. There will be held other very interesting numbers thirty-one or thirty-two members !n
Susie L. Burba.rt, both of Inde- Blair, who left for California the the usual sacramental service at on· the pi.:ogram and all were this county in a disorganized condi·

pendence, 'called at the home of
Elder Joseph Luff, on Wednes·
day evening of last week, and
presented him with a document

following day. As a token of
love and esteem of her co-work·
ers in the Sunday School, a beautiful copy of the New Testament

3 o'clock. We would love to see active and energetic.
allthese ser.vices well attanded.
Bro. R. · Etzenhous?r
Br.o. Smith will preach at West Sacramento, where, with
Pullman. Monday nil(ht..
sistance of° the branch:

.
~:e:u! ';~.';;'~~~- ~hr~~~~~! !em~;,
1s at wbich we expect soon.
the as· I wish to say to all who have writ.he is ten me !n regards to labor, be a little
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patient, I hope to, reach you all: in
t.tme. I may be a little s1ow 1.but, I
hope, sure. My plan is to .work the
ground good as I go, then when I
1eave a place I feel I hav.e done my
duty. Observation h"as tSught me
that to run over the ground often
proves detrimental to the work. A·
small· farm, _wen wqrked, wlll yte.Id
better returns than a large· one only
partly cared for.
·
Bro. Crumley wm settle his famUy
in this county and will be a great help
to the work. I fill.ct µtm' a very.agree:.
able co-worker and an able defender
of tbe faith, and I feel to recommend
hfn'
..._. to ·au, ag worthf of cpnfldence
and support, Which I 'pray will b6
given ht.m. He is, now in another
part of the county, while I have been
at Camas (Douglass county}1 a new
opening, where I held some thirteen
m~etlngs, and met some who knew
an about the trouble in :Missouri and
of Joe Smith's bad work, but an in·
vestigation prov.ed all they knew was
hearsay.
My meetings were fairly~ well afr
tended considering everything. I am
to return there again before leaving
this part or my field, and one
to be
baptized on my return. Those wbo
thought they knew so much about
the 8~i~tsf heard 1 for the first time1
the fait o tbe Saints, or any part of
lt; the effect was good, Ii.ad today we
are held in more favorable light than
~efo~. I thin~ if i~~e effor\ ts ~~1owe up, goo w
come o
e
church in more ways than one; and
while I have anything to say in the
matt-er, it will be.
The ~ai~ts i°t this ~eldb a; i~ aU
p1ace~i d av~ r~ve1el' a e een
very n , an ta e p easure in administering to the wants of the

band. Yes; we. have to believe God
4as .a people in Cove.
We frn.ve
labored to build them uv and ~111 c<m·
thiue so to do; 1md ·s~ will we tr.Y to
dO wherever we tllay-be.
Bro. Smart returned to Wilburton
wh,ere be·Ie.rt bis horse and buggy1
the animal being much -jaded and
needing rest. We found the brother
a most congenial companion~ n wise
and good counselor, arid truly a man
ot God, and in the work in dead earnest. May many more such be added
to the church and ministry. Hope to
have him tor a yoke fellow sometime.
Yours for the good of the cause 1
·
D. D. BABCOCK.
CHILLICOTHE, Mo~ Oct. 4:
.Dem· Ensign:-! have just returned
from tbe Far West district· conference~ had a splendid time. -Our noble
brethren, J. c. Foss and Swen Swensen, gava such good instruction, proving that the Lord had put his seal
upon them; that God is true; that we
are hie servants, preaching the gospel
of our Laid Jesus Christ.
I was requested by 8 ome of the elders , to give a description of Chilli·
cotbe and Livingston county, Missour1.
the Saints have turned their
heads for land; Jooklng to locate.in
this beautiful land of Zion. I advise
all who want to buy to come and 10ok
for themselves. If there are any
questionS you wish to ask, write me,
incloslng stamp. There is no'branch
here. The country surrounding Chillicothe is second in agriculture to
none in tbe West; a city of 8000. inhabltants 1 eiglit"y-three miles north·
east of Kansas City. Good land can
be had for $20 to $35 per acre.
Yours in bonds,
R. S. PARKER.
PONTIAC, Mich., July 18.
Dem· Ens«Jn:-I thought perhaps a
few lines of experience from me might

moved up ·into Cmwti1rd county, ·nen;.
ly two hundred wll~s from here;. a few
months after tp.y husband took sick
with dropsy pf the heart 1md lingered
along for about twO years, and died,
leaving nlevery sud and lon€!ly, among
strangers and away from relatives,
~nd a.ll I had left was just one duughter, ~lvln~ in Pontiac.
1
In the c,ourse of a year and a halt, a
man, by the name of George Thayer,
moved in th6 neighborhood with his
wife and family, and in du"e time I
called on them, and· the more I became acquainted with ·theni the more
I became attached to them, they were
so kind to me. l went often to see
them, and in time Mrs. Thayer gave
me some of the ENSIGNs1 the 8aints 1
Hemld and Glad Tidings, the first I
had ever seen.or heard or the Saints..
I read them and got more, for I w&s
very anxious to get acquainted with
their religion, and th6y were very will·
ing to give me all the information I
wanted.
In about a year after1 by Sr.
~hayer's wrlti.ng1 ~Ide~ Uornish came
and held meetiags m our scllool-housej
such preaching as I ~ever heard be·
fore, the second sermo~ he preached I
s~td to myself, that ls far ahead of the
Quakers, that surely ls the true
gospel, the only way to salvation, and
for a few moments it seemed to me
that I was in another world-of light1
I never can explain. I attended every
~e~i~g, which I :hink was e\'ery
mg t or over a wee and on Sunday.
I shall never forget bow very much
I enjoyed those meetings. I was fqJly
convinced that it was_ the only .true
gospel preached on earth1 and l lon~ed
tobecon:ie a good Latter Day ~aint.
A year ago last spring I was taken
sick with palpitation -Of the heart,
and feared 11?st I iotght die, before
there would bf? a chance for me to be

same gospel which has been restored
to earth In these tbe latter days; iuy
heart· goes out today for all humanlty. Ob, that all would hear and accept the glad tidlags of great joy and
keep the faltb. that was once dellvcredtotbeSaints. Weknowthatour
probation here 1s short and growing
shorter every day, so let us as Saints
endui-e to the end, be faithful in all
things, observe all the command·
ments, Jesus Christ being our helper,
and we shaU be crowned with glory
and reign with him a thousand years.
Dear Saints, my object in 'writing
tihis letter was to show you the de·
sire of a lady friend of mine: seven
years ago last April I was very sick,
lay for two davs and nights and did
not move only to turn mv head on the
pmowj we tried the best physician in
town 1 I got no better bnt grew worse.
We sent for Bro. J, H. Wells and W.
S. Macrae; they came and adminis..
teanrded_ntoam!ee,wldgaoyts b etwtears rwlgeh t agwaainy'.,

ing of lo\'e and friendship I find no· am a new member. 1 was born to
~~etr:e eSl~~~'tstsbbaotulids taaskiettsbbeolueladdbien. 18321 in the state of New York, a
Quakeress1 and brought up by parents
an good works.
who llved yery close to their disci·
I thhlk the West is headquarters
for his Satanic majesty, but there are pline; they moved to Ohio whpnl was
- .
b~tw~e!l- tp.~ee.and tour yeaT$ old, and
~~DY· --~~bl.o _~o_u1s." thrmfg~oUt _·-this well do 1 remember it too. for they
· countrY,.and I hope they. may hear niovedwithayokeotoxen; they were
. and obey the truth, that srnners may eighteen days on the road, and I got
tllrn and live·1 for such we labor and very tired. They moved into a new
Pray.
,
dd
t'll N
b
i country, where there were no meet·"1y a ress 1
ovem er 1st w 11 ings or Friends or Quakers as they
be Myrtle Point1 Coos county 1 Oregon. are generaUy caUed. In the course of
Yours in hope of eternal Jife,
two years there were ten families that
_ _ _ _D_._L_._HAnms.
bad moved_ in that neighborhood. all
COVE, Ark., Sept. 18.
relatives, and they felt that they
Ediloi· Em;ig1l:-I arrived home on must have a place of meeting for worthe 12th inst., from 'Vilburton, Indian ship; so they held meetings at my
Territory, where I had been laboring father's house a year, then it was
for a time, having accomplished but taken to one or my uncles in t110
little; but being invited to give them neighborhood, finally they ·concluded
a ca11 1 I did so, doing the best I could. to build a meeting house; they went
The branch was, and stlll is, in a together, cut logd, hewed them andmuch divided condition. At the edd built a Quaker meeting house, as it
of ten days, found my efforts a failure, was ca11ed 1 where we attended meet,..
and was on the eve bf taking leave of Inga till my parents and a1ittle broth·
them when Elder Smart arrived in er took sick and died, and were burled
the place, coming to Bro. Peter .t).dam· near it in a week's time, leavin11 myson's, the priest ot the branch, at sup· self, three sisters and one brother to
per time. After tQe meal we· talked battle with tbe hardships that come
the matter·o\'er, and nothing would along in this wo11d.
do but I must remain awhile longer,
When I was nearly twenty-two
and together with th~ newly arrived years of age I married a Qual{er and
brother make aDother trial to bring went with him to Canada to Hve
about a unity in the branch. So work among Friends, attended meetings
was begun again. and tor a while we twice a week wben health and weather
thought the prospect was good tor a would permit; llved there some twelve
better condition to be arrJved at, but years, when we moved back to Ohio;
bad to give it up and leave it for but the· meetings bad gone down, as
those to higher authority.
many of the old members had died,
Bro. 8mart cam~ with me to Cove, some younger ones had moved away,
where a hearty welcome was awaiting but the old meeting house stood there,
us. He came to visit some old ac!· looklnl{torsaken. In1861wemovedto
qualntances and remained some five Pontfac where there was no church of
days preaching to the people, deliver~ our own that we could attendi there
log five discourses with increasing were plenty of churches, the Method•
_congrega ti ans, an d In te res tr romstart 1st, Baptist, P resbyterinn,
Congre-

daughter's, and a few weeks after I
received a letter from Sr. Thay.er saying that she had written to Elder
Durand, of Detroit1 to c(lU when passing through Pon•-tac , ~
In a few days i6l
"?; , . ietter
from Elder Durati.d 1· s~7 iik·'tbat'-·be
would call to see me··on a certaln
date; himself and wife Came, en ·route
to Oxford to visit amon:.."' some Saints
and preach. so I arranged to go with
the elder and was baptized in Stony
Lake, near Oxford, the 30th day of
last Ju1y, by Elder E. H. Durand.
Dear Saints, I wouldn't be placed
back where 1 was a year ago, not for
all the world, for 1 have been gaining
slowly in health ever since I was
baptizedj I wished that I might live
till 1 could be baptized. then 1
thought if God saw fit "to take me. I
was ready to go. Pray for me, clear
brothers and sisters, that I may have
health and strength to support myself and that I may be able to do some~
thing for the church. I am Jiving on
the Auburn road, just about a mile
from Saginaw street1 just beyond the
toll gate, lo Mr. Bartlett':1 tenant
house, just across the driveway from
their big brick residenc_e. They arc
very kind people.
1 would be much pleased to receive
a call from Elder CorntSh, also Elder
Durand or any of the _good Latter
Day Saints. I often· wish that the
Saints could hold a tent meeting here
tn Pontiac; I can give sleeping room
for two men, or two ladles, or a man
and his wife, and I wJll feed all that I
can. Please call, tor J; am a lonely
Saint here In Pontiac.
Your sister in the gospel of Jesus
Christi
ELJZADETH S. WILLSON.
In care Smith Bartlett.
LEESVILLE, Henry Co., Mo.,

day as I was thinking of what I bad
llad in mind and heart about a sister,
having gone the day before to confess to her and ask.-her forgiveness,
the thought came tom· e that ·I bad
· t · r
d Ji
d
J b
no co~ e~e a _, ~n_ · t~~t ._o~ Y . Y
ciIHgenCe 3b6ut mf· dUtf.in -tliis niattercould I clear myself.
Io ENSIGN dated September 6tlt1 is
f oun d a Iette r rrom s r. c arson, 10
·
which these words occur: "Now1 my
word to each is1 if you have not laid
all on the altar, to do so at once, holdIng notl1lng back. Lie not to the
Holy Ghost; a full and free giving up
or a11 to God is our duty, and our
reasonable service." etc. And in the
same number of ENSIGN there is aletter from bl. 8. Frick, in which, in
speaking of meetings they had, Ile
~midi "We were warned against the
result of ineffective discipline in the
homes of His people; that He was
p1eased with our good desires, but
was grieved that our actions were not
more to harmony with our desires;
that upon the rising generation depends a great work and upon the
present fathers and mothers rests this
great responsibility."
Now, Saints. I don't know that I
can make you see what all this was tc.
me, but with refereace to Sr. Carson's
remarks, to Jay on tbe altar; a fuJl
and free giving up; I had not made
all things right that I had donej I
had not confessed my sins, and this I
must do to Jay all on the altar, anll
come out and be what I am and riot
keepsomethlngsbackand makepeople
believe I am all right, and had laid all
on the altiir, and thus Ile to the Holy
Ghost If it were possiblej but I be·
lleve the Holv Spirit would know and
would not stay with me.
,
In Bro. Frick's letter; God was
pleased with the good desires or bis

We went to an, especially to all the
protracted meetings where we( were
always very strongly Invited to come
forward to the mourner's bench to be
prayed for, which looked Very queer
and ridiculous to me. Many times
we were asked wby we did not Join
some church and not stand out alone.
Oh! how often t think of It now, of
what I used to ten them, that I never
wou1d join any church till I found one
tb•t. I thought was better than my
own. Eight yea~s ugo last Aprtl we

Editor
!solated Saints who are trying to Uve
worthy or the name Saint. We feel
oft.times that it ls hard to be separated from the brothers and sisters and
church prlvlleges 1 yet we know God 1s
band is over us, and be wJl_l lead and
guide his children-tr they firm1y trust
him and try to live acceptably to his
sight. How alad. I am tor the hope I
have tor a better life; I .feel to thaak
my heavenly Father more each day,tor
leading me Into tlle marvelous light
of the gospel or bis dear .Bnn, this

(or 1 have at Jiast) that 11 they take Smwlteh; 3 4 pafigles . rder• tor all ~--'~
31 5 0
.I: 0
.Ll(;"T~
::~ !~n~~h:% d~~~~n~~k!hi:thbearc~t 0 ~3J:.~ 1 ~tfi 00~~ers and make all
ls worth any thlno to the person or rcmEitNta n cNesPt.ouBLISHING. HOUSE,
"'
8 10
not. it ls stealing just the samej so it aox B.
Independence1 Mo
•
ls too; but have I. as a parent, done
t~~: no~~v:t ::utht~ d~x::1ifieZiak~· Missouri Pacific Railroad.
Ing all things rljlbt, as tar as I can 1
Quick time, good connections, low
that I did wrong, I ask the Saints to
rates to all points. Rates, time cards,
~~~rit:tg~s1bTd ::~ 1 may do ~ll the otc.,
cheerfully rurnlobed on applicaremain,
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
tion.
Telephone 17.
Mns. JESSIE WALKER.
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never met With a people who made
him reel as it hEf were right at home
so 'much as the branoh at Cove. He
thinks we have the model branch of
aU the southwest.
our branch Is Indeed in fine conditlon, owing 1arKely to tile emclent
JabOr of tho pr&Jldent and other oftl·
cers ot th€ branch. It is most encouraglng to the mtsSto~ary, havln~
been gone for pionths. to .return and
be recei~ed ·\vlth open arms, "gldd to
,.cc you," und· kind_greetlngs on every
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the b~nes of a human being 600
feet· below .the solid rock;· -the
111- .. • 0
•
~ o_bjector, ofoourse, qlaiming"that.
'-Mo.,us~C-OIJ:dCluss,Mnttcr.
-·
·
, "'' _,
the short duration ·ascribed ,by
DiV:INrr.Y OF, T.HE BIBLE'. the:.historian.Moses as. the age·
of this earth is entirely too short
(l~rwon.by_~lder_J;-~:.'.,rerry, August for 600 feet of solid rock t6 accu.·: 12, i!ioo,at Chicago, Illinois.
'mulateupon tlie bones of an lndi"' '"'
.
.·
vidual; therefore the· opponents
fR&Pii~~i>)lf;,~'.f.»,~~··sANDEnsoN]. of the divine word of God object,,:We .have before.tis•a variety of e<l to the Bible because they say
exer~}~~f;.~li\~'.'.~~t)ir11oon;. sa~ra- this is. a matter of importance.
!1l,ent.. ()~'a\!iatiori; sociie.1 meeting But when we turn to the word
and pree.¢hi.l!gi an.c,l, I trust that of God, which is supported by
we vi~ 'ge_~)i:oni: ~.lie ~ervice.s of scientific research, the testimony
the hour. some good that will be is there foupd that at one period
df las'fli'ig b*rtefit '·ti> .us: I shall in this world's history the founproni\$~:,You to' <)urtail my time dations of the deep were broken
aboulr' <il'li''.lialf, at least, if not up a1ld there came out the mighty
mprS:·"kp, :i\s ·' ti:ot'-to weary uil·. lfoods of water that covered .the
necesSarily'•those in :·attendance. entire surface of the earth, which
As a teffl'fiir th~ subject we hav.e fact is testified .to by scientific
in llai(ifJ wfu' Cill-yciur attention testimony. Suppose you that it
to th•i'•42d·chapter of Isaiah and would.be a thing incredible that
tiie 9th i.erse,' whi~h re.ads:
at the time of this wonderful upThe iormer t.hings are come to pass, heaval, when the very founda•nd new things do I declare: be!or.it tions of the deep were broken up;
they
spring
forth,!
telltalking
you 01 them.
· ht
Jes\ls
said:
.while
to his· tha t ·w h en th e~e mi.g
_ Y . ft oo d.s
apostles ooncer~ing" his death r.eceded to their ongmal condi.. t'
tmn, that they could not carry
an d resurrec ion:
.
f
· d'
And .rio\V j ha~e'.told you be!ore It with them the bones o an m 1·
comes to pass, that· when It Is come to vidual and the lapse of a few
pass ye may believe.-John 14: 29.
thousand years would seal them
In this text, with the corollary over and leave them to he disstatement of the Savior, we have covered by investigation? Thus
the foundation upoil which we altogether it is probable accorddesire to build a few arguments ing to divine revelation. · Thus
in defense of·the divinity of the we see when we come to examine
Bible. Before entering upon an these objections that seem to
investigation of unfulfilled loom up like mountains against
prophecy, or prophecy fµlfilled the divinity of the Bible-God's
more especially, ·we want to have divine word-that when they are
something. l,llorii to, say about examined by the X-Rays of reathat history-the Chinese his- son and of correct history, they
tory-"-oi"wilidh'.wii .spake briefly dissolve like the dews of the
at O\lr·,iast. ~ff()~t.' -''f..s .. W!'/ turn morning,arid ih~y are ilissipatec]
·again}:qt)i,0,,hl,~tor.l' ofth\l.Chi11ese before }he light. of God_'s "ciination, wetheredlscov1fr'. aiiac- vine word. After all these obcount_ d{a·hl~g wlio lived years jections the word of God-the
ago under the name of "Yao." testimony of the divine witness
Their.history declares that in the of God-stands firmly fixed
time of this king there was "a against these seeming objections.
day lo'~t'" and the sun grew ex- We leave this thought and the
ceeding hot so that there was examination of these objections
danger of all perishing.
By to the examination of that which
comparing this with the Mosaic is more directly spoken of in the
history, we find a .beautiful bar· text, ''New things do I declare:
mony. In the days of Joshua· before they spring forth I tell
the power of God was made mani- you of them."
fest when he commanded the sun
If there is 'one evidence a.hove
to stand ·still, and the moon not another that sta11ds in defense of
to move, and for the space of a the divinity of God's word it is
day did ..these things continue. thatwhichwefindcouchedin that
Inswad· of the Chinese history divine word, prophecies that
being'a refutation of the dhinity have been remarkably fulfilled;
of the Bible it comes to us as a and the very nature of their fulbeautiful witness testifying to fillment is so remarkable as to
the sariie things and according place it beyond the possibility of
with that which we find recorded human ken or human wisdom to
in the· ~acr'ed writ.
foretell. Now, some might ob;,There,livedapoetbythename ject that it is a very easy matter
ofO~id who amused the children to foretell the decay of an empire
by·. writing poetry concerning or the overthrow of a naLion; bePhrotori's chariot, and during cause as events follow each other
the time of this event there they will in the course of time
Wl\S a,. day lost and there was produce the effect to mu.ke wongreat heat." When we come to derful changes and revolutions
ehmine again we find that Phro- in matters as we find-them now;
ton was· a Oanaanitishprinceand and when we come to consider
that.,tWs fable originated with that in the prophecies not only
the,. Phamicians, · the nation the bare event is told, but cer·
ag~iqs't :whom Joshua fought ta.in peculiar conditions counectwhen the moon stood still in the ed with that event are also forev~Uey . ofAji>lon, · when the sun told, and when we firid according
stood··still in the midst of heaven to authentic history that the cona11d !:\l!..~tAJd not to go down about ditions have been fulfilled to the
the space of: a whole day. So, uttermost it proves b'eyond the.
al'l!l1n, :,rN.,~¥<1 fro~ tills history peradventure. of. a doubt. that
that there is a beautiful harmony there must hav:e been wisdom
concerning:: •:these' important superior to the wisdom of mail'.
eyent!i; ' ' ' ' '•
' '
'
rn n\ight be very easv for f!IS tO
::~'l'e· a.\'~:,iiometimes . confront- say that my brother or sist~r..:_
e~ ·: 'lv,\t~ '.P~~, ?1Jient10~ to ~-h~_ ~.any 1ndi~idua!"'7t~at :yon 'slia~
B1b1e llecause there wa~ found die. ·I· might d,eliver · such· a
,
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·
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prophecy as that with.all conll- or that which holds or supports
Thus we hav~· the testimony:
dance that it·)vould ·be fulfilled; the candle whic_h gives the light:. of both infidel. and christian
because I., krio:\V ·that death will If I should have here a candle, concerning·thiii matter that Ephh
.\ dl.
b ·]
a.·;
· · h - ·ft- ' ·
come to every indivi.dlml; . but if t at can e would e pace. m .a esu~ · as ful lleP, every condiI shoµl\i cii11.11ectwith that proph- candlestitlk, and the light, of tion of _prophecy, placing it as
ecy, "Yoµ'..shfl.11 di~ at.a certain course, would be attached· to the irrefutable evidence in favor of
'place on Thursday of next week candle. If I should say I will the divinity of the Bible. But
at 10 minutes past 2 o'clock of a remove the candlestick out of ·we hasten to one more, and that
certain disease;" ·then I would 'its place, it would mean that I will fill the time alloted.
lay myself, liable to detection, would re!llove not only. the
We want to talk now about
and the lapse of time would prove candle, the -light, but· that which ·Philadelphia.
"Philadelphia"
as to whether my predictions contained the candle and sup- means brotherly : love.
Our·
were founded upon actual fore- ported it. So with this church present Philade)pbia fn Pennsylknowledge or whether· it .was at Ephesus.
The church was vania, be)ng foundeq by William'
mere guess ,York. If s.uch a pre- located at Ephesus, and the Pei]J;I, the Quaker, was so named
diction as that should come to church was the candle of the because of the pecular feature of.
pass it would he 11Timajacia evi- Lord, that which was given to that work, the Quaker mov·e- ·
dence that I. was possessed of give light to the world, as Jesus ment, that they were bound td···
knowledge 'fr'om some sou·rce or had said, "Thou art the light of gether in the bond oflove. Philother beyond the ordinary; but the world." And this candle adelphia anciently was one of the
foretelling death without any was located' in Ephesu.s, a city in cities of Asia Minor; also, where
specification is a prophecy' that Asia Minor, one of the seven .was located one of the seven
any person could utter and that churches. Now, the Lord says: churches to which the Lord dithe lapse of time would fulfill. "I will remove thy candlestick." rected John to send a mess~n-.
And so it is With the overthrow Now, the question is, did the ger,. the account being .as fol-'
of nations or of cities. Any per· Lord fulfill that prophecy?
lows: "To the angel of the
son .might sa.y that the time
History, in speaking concern- church of Philadelphia· write"would come
·
h
E
I
d
'
E
h
d
'b
th
w en ng an or mg
p esus,
escri es
e we h ave h ere a prop·h ecy to t h e
France or Germany would. be splendor and the grandeur of reverse of the orie to Ephesusoverthrown. We are well aware the city, one of the grandest of "Because thou hast kept the
·
of the fact that if this world the East, and a stronghold it word of my patience, I will also
stands long enough that the mu- was for those who worshipped keep thee from the hour of temptations of time will produce this idols. It was a great resort for tation which shall come upon all
change; but if we should accom- the learned, and grettt after idol- the world. "-v. 10.
pariy that with certain specifica- atrous love; and it was also a
Now, as we look in lo the histions it places it upon a role of stronghold of evil powers. tory of Philadelphia, we find
predictions by some supernatural While the church was locate.ct that during the subsequent days
powe1-.
here it was in the height of its that the Mohammedans swept
Now, under this line we want grandeur and wealth, and riches, through that country, and Philato present a few of the plain but as time passed, we find that delphia.--while subject to their
prophecies of God's 'divine word, instead of the church heeding ravages, being compelled to
and if the history will carry out the warning voice of God, and all either take the sword or the
these prophecies and testify to repenting and doing their first Koran and accept Mohammed as
their. ·exact fulfillment, it cer- work, they continued in their their prophet--thatPhiladelphia,
tainly will bi:. evidence that the spirit of indifference, and in by some means, was protected
PO'.".er'.••. ~9~.Mi'. . r.p.d\lce.d th...em ,r>."S keeping with God's threatenings, from ' their ravages, and- the
power div! ','.',° l'l:ow; .I want ta we.read concerning Ephesus: . church continued at that place;
call ·you~' ttenti~n this· afterC '."But''now'.~ ':ievi'heaps'·•·of andthAhistotiante\ls,-·US1i.haC!r•·
noon, of the many in harici,· to stones and some miserable mud
"It has retained a better fate
just a few, because our time is cottages, occasionally tenanted than most of its neighbors, for
half gone now. I call your at- by Turks, without one clwistian under the name of Alasher or
tention to some of the prophe- abiding there, are all that remains City of God, it is still a place of
cies of John ~he divine, as he of ancient Ephesus. Its streets repute. Gibbon says that Philawas caught up in the Spirit and are obscured and overgrown. clelphia is still erect, though in
the Lord told him that he would A herd of goats was driven to it possession of the Turks1 yet there
show him things th"t should for shelter at noon, and a noisy are a thousand christian inhabicome hereafter. Here is a claim flight of crows from the quar· tan ts, mostly Greeks."
made by John of prophetic ries seemed to insult its silence.
A remarkable fulfillment of
power, and· if these things that We heard the partridge ca.I! in prophecy: "1 will keep thee from
he declared shonld come here- the area of the theatre and the the hour of temptation." But
after, and if the very nature of stadium."
m,y time is out. Wa leave the
their fulfillment was such as to
This is the description of Dr. matter with you and at some furender it impossible for him to Chambers who visited this ture time will take It up, and
have foreseen these of himself, it scene.
A wonderful and re- present some far more rema.rkcertainly must appear as evi- markable fulfillment of proph- able evidence• than those we
dence in support of his inspira- ecy, "I will remove thy candle- have given you today.
tion. I want to call your atten- stick if thou repent not." Thus
tion to his prophecies concerning we have the history and destiny THE MORE EXCELLENT
some of those churches of Asia of Ephesus standing as a firm
WAY·
Minor.
stake in favor of the thought
nY ELDERT. c. irnLLEY.
"Unto the angel of the church that John, the revelator, who
coNcLUDED.
of Ephesus write; These things spake hundreds of years before,
saith he that holdeth the seven was moved by the power of God.
CHAPTER v.
stars in his right ·hand, * * * I But that the opponent may not
Only; a fractional part of the
know thy works, and thy labour claim that tbis Dr. Chambers evidence or proof in favor of
and thy pa_~ience. * * * Never- probably was favorable to Chris- the necessity of baptism and the
theless I have somewhat against tianlty and formed the his- laying on of hands, and showing
thee, because thou hast left thy tory to suit their case, we quote that they are a part of .the more
first love. Remember therefore from'. GibbQns.
Those of you excellent. way, has been pre·
from whence thou art fallen, and who are acquainted with the his- sented in the foregoing chapters;
repent, and do the first works; tory of Gibbons,· know that he but, as stated b'Eifore, enough has
or ·else I will come unto thee was an a,vowed _opponent to beep _g·i.ven, to p1'0.ve our case.
quickly, and will remove thy Christianity and to the Bible,. wi~h all who. can. b~ moved by
ca11dlestick out of. hi~ place, ex- and w.e could not expe,ct from th~- force. of l~gical · argument,
cept. thou repent. "-Rev. 2: 1-5. him favor, except so far as his based upon evidences of the ..
Here we have a declaration honor as an historian would com- strongMt·char~cter.,'both human ·'
conc~rning''the' church which p'el him .io write.
We quqte ag~·diVine.•..· .
.
w~s..ti,f;EJ)he~us,_._f.'1,il~I'\· is._.th~t 'frpw' him: · .• ' , . ·
., ., .~.ut. ih~re, ape twQ· questiqns .
except,. they, ~hnajcJ, ..rep9nt, ~he
"In. the loss ot Ephesus the stjll1 in connection with baptism,·
Lord• would- Cllllle .io '.them and church· deplores the ·fall of the toilVhioh.we call abt<lntiop, aud to
remove. their candlestick out of first angel, and I tbe 'ei<tinctimi thl'I. a1;rnwering of·. which'. this
its J.>lace .. N6w, tlli~ idea of a of the first calld)es'tlck of the cliap\ei:l is devowi-/ .. .. .,::.-·:
.
c.~~~liistfoi! .m.igll,i ~~·- 111.tei;i>.riit-I r0.v·01i1t.ion.- t)lis '..%a~,,. accom:
:whom ~h~;bl\P#aw ba.
ed to meaµ t)le. plape or locality, phshed by the, Ottomans m'1812.:. a.dmtinstered? .
·
0
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2.. By whom:· shall· iLbe''i:e" ·<lne'or· more witnesses attest. pie: likewise will· ten::you. by::whii.t or there will be no validity at- · D~-you-,;bt know further,. u;i!t
eeived?
. ·J.: :, . I '"'" p•ocee.dings; " thai deed 'is cie- authority'I.,dirthes.ii ihihgs .... -The taching·to the ministry ·anci: hap' itl'tli\ise. days', Just· as Iii' da.Ys .or
Hei·e again, . as·'elseWheref'd'ri 1iv.8i.-ed to·· B.. Snd-'h~ is· _ in· .f~11. ba.j>tjs_ni of ·'JO~ll-~-WhenCB'was;it? tism of a'ny one who- fani3·-·- to old; tbel'e ar.e·'th6usarids of So-

<mr 1iearch for the .true way;..:We possession' of ·the .. title .to the :from· heaVen,'.·dr · O'f -mei!?'.. And "tarry" at. Jerusalem or soi:ne
Bra· invtt0d .by-· the ..wo:ddJy.:WiSe land.- -r
·.-_ -r --'-~ 1they rea~olied· Witli. them.sel_ves,- other place until he is· uendU.ed·
to willk in a. number cif:.different · Again:·D.· sells a parcefofland ·saying, ..If .we':S'liaµ · say;· ·From· with power· from on high"'· anci
ways, and wELaie:aSsur0d.by'.the to _E:i, and .-F.~;-WhO is;i,ll.neep. of a h0{Lveµ; he·· ~µi·_:··~·~y -·-u:ntO.- uS, ;nOt fre>m- the- facu_lty -of ·s·ome
devotees of; each'thEl.t· it is "th~ little moriey, ,hea.rs .. of ·the tr11nsc Why dli;i y<Fnot" then·· believe theological seminary.
good· way" in,which •ive,.shoµld action·.,.,J:d. alters ·•t6' write. the hini?"-Matt:.'21:24,.25,.
The commission to theaj>ostles'
walk,- and th\),t.therein. we may deed and take ·ihe acknowledg~· , The a\iove verses show thlit does not, and cannot authotize
"find - rest to our souls." But men ts of . D. a.ncl:wlfe·.fo 'the same. Christ "recognized.. ·that :John's any man now living to' pre1i'ch or
these ways do not agree; .they F. has no.coiniliission as a notary ba]'i'tism 'ivas from heaven, for he to baptize, unless some of· them.
do not.Jiealong.-the same rout0, publiO;-· magistrate""- or other· ·V.1rtfiitlly confesses to the chief are ·now living, aud if theyare,·
do not r.;n.in·the sa-me direction, officer. but neither D: ·nor·E. a.re ·priest$ that .his authority to· dci . their commission does not au'
and can.l).okall ·be. right. , From aware of. the' fact,•or if they are, these· things was from· tlie same thorize ariybody outside of 'the
among the_m we must· .choose. their..:.. questiOilings are soon source as Johll's _-b1_1ptisni1 or au- eleven, to either- -preach or bapj Then,
dear reader, let us. be sj)enced by.,the smooth words of thority Ui baptizll.U'. It was a very tize, any more 'than Noah's comeareful to select the "more ex- F.;.and· his assurances that he logical .conclnst6'il-'" that these mission to bnild an ark authorizes
cell~nt_way...
can-. .. write a deed that
an· chief priests and ';;iders came·to;· them to build another ark, or
As . to who shall administer, swer as well as if written and when they reasoned that, "If we Moses' commission to lead the
not a great deal need be said, for acknowledged. by C. or . any shall. say, from heaveii, he will Is1·aelites out of Egyptian bondsince baptism is a heaven-or- cither>notary public; and they say ·unto us, Why. did ye not age authorizes· them to lead the
dained and God-appointed ordh elliploy:him to·do.thework The ·then believe him?" If he had Jews froin Russia over into
nanc~ .. it stands to reason tha.t deed is writien, signed, acknowl· received authority from men Palestine today.·
no man could administer thia edged; F. adds his certificate, they would not have been uuder
When God wanted Jnhn to

will

holy rite, with acceptability

tQ

called :·"baptisms,

sprlnklings,

potirings_i:.·an:d· _Sv{jn · irrimersionS,

without uutli<irity; which God ·
does .n~t' :ie.fmgnize1 ·or. ·_~pprov·e

by sendjng his ·spirit upon those
who 'administer, or those who.
receive them·? Such administratOrs may be likened unto the
notary who ·makes deeds and
ackno·wledges, without'anv com·
mission; and hence ''ci!m'not con·
vey title; ·and those who Teceive,
such ba.ptisliis, if (t ·were pruper .·

to call "them such, are in the
fame oondition as the parties
who were deceived by the fraud-.
'ulent work of .the pretended
notary who had· no commission,
and no seal with which. to attest
and make good·"his work. No
one ought to mistake that for the
more excellent way, yet many

but affixes no -seal, -for 1 he has any Obligation to receive bap- preach and baptize he called and do, and are S;eemingly satisfied

God, unless God had called him none, which fact shows that he
and authorized him so to do.
has no anthority. The deed is
In Matthew 28: 19, in address· then delivered to E., who goes
ing his apostles, Jesus is made to ·home in fancied, but not in real,
say:
possession of the title to the land
"Go ye therefore, and teach all Result: On test examination the
nations, baptizing them in the deed is found to be of no value,
name of the Father, and of the because of. F's lack of authority.
Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
E., therefore, has no real title,
For one party to do anything hence he cannot legally hold it
in the· name of another party, is nor convey it to any other party.
to do it· by the authority of that D. must go to the trouble and
party. This is a well known and expense of making another deed.
universally accepted principle,
Meanwhile F. is arrested and
as applied .. to transactions be· punished for violation of the law
tween men·;,·wiit does it n.ot q~i~, of the _le,nd for presuming to do
good whenapplied to transactions· ·what he was not, under the law,
"
between God and man? There is;. commissi~;;~a'~o d~.. ·.·;...
indeed there can be, no good reaNow everyone. kno:w~, this to
son.why.it should.not hold good. be true, and .every"orie kno.,.,8
·If then, the eleven apostles whom ,th.at it is i·ight that it sho,uld be
;resu~ · addres.sed ,in . the".'l'i'.or.ds true.;.• It> is· n,ecess'ary ;for .the
quoted· above, were authorized protectiori of the rights of men.
to baptize "in the name of the Now, do any of my readers think
Father, and of the Son, and of it is rigllt for the law of the
.the Holy Ghost," it was because land to punish those who act
the Father, and the Son, and the w.ithout authority in earthly mat·
Holy Ghost had given them that ters and at the same time think it
authority; and without it they rightforanyonewhoispresump·
could not have baptized a single tuous enough to do so, to step
soul, in the sense in which the right over into the sacred realms

tism.at his hands:· ~Nor are we
today under. any obligation to
receive baptism at the hands of
any man who has not been authorized of God, i.e. called and
commissioned of God to ]Jap·
tize.
· "But," says one, "Jesus says,
•Go ye into all the world, and
preach· the gospel to every creature.' (Mark 16: 15). . That is
our authority to preach; and
again he sa.ys; •Go ye therefore,
and teach all nations, ·haµtizing
them' etc. That is our authority
to teach and baptize."
Yes, I have read that he said
.that; but did he say it to you?
Did he say it to any of the reiOr.mers .and -!'hn_r\\1J.-,.. HJl!l'!ers,
sµch as Luther,. Q~f.tv~f!r}"nox!.
fli0nry VIH, W?sl'l )' ;p~m.Ph,e.I!
or Ellen G. White,_ or any one
else?
··
"0 yes," says one, "he says
so to them through. the Bible,
but not by revelation direct."
And they went out on the authority of the words of Jesus to
eleven apostles, but not to them·
selves, and preached, baptized,

word is usecl in the commission. of the kingdom of God and pro· and builded churches?

11

sent him to the work. When
Jesus wanted the apostles to go
and preach and baptize, he knew
that John's commission, though
it was from heaven, was not
sufficient for them, and so he
gave them a commission for
themselves. When he wanted a
quorum of seventy, he "appoint·
ed" a.nd sent them saying, "Go
~our ways." (Luke 10:3). When
he wanted Paul and Barnabas
he called them by the Holy
Ghost, speaking through the
prophets at Antioch, ·and they
were "sent forth by the Holy
Ghost." (Acts 13: 3, 4). ·When
he wanted elders they :..were
called by the Holy Ghost, and by
it ;they· were mad~ overseers
oy~i,- ,,tlili>· flocks -ot·:.God .... '(Allt'
tR;'.2~)-..,"·_r'•.' -. ,,.;.; .';'<'_;.cc->"., r :·. •:_->
,. ·For none of these,.-nor·for. 11nv
other minister for God; of. which
the Bible makes mention, would
a.ny former commission to some
other party, answer; but· everyone must, and did, have a call
and commission for himself, and
that by revelation from God,
either directly or indirectly.

without the approval of Gou ·s
Spirit l;Jearing witness with
their spirit, that they are the
children of God and have a right
or title,_ properly conveyed by
the authority of God, securing
to them a home in· the land of
peace. Is. it not strange that
that should be mistaken for the
more excellent way?
SUB1ECTS OF BAP1'ISM.

Let us take up now the second
question referred to at the beginning of this chapter, viz.,
Who are proper subjects of
baptism, or by whom should
baptism be received?
One party says those of mature age, who have already received the baptism of the Holy
Ghost, and been made new crea,tur~~ i.tl 'Christ Jesus, <·:Another party says that· little'
_childteli; infants, are proper
subjects of baptism as well as
those of mature age, who have
previously been baptized of the
Spirit.
And still another party says:
"Penitent believe1·s, whose sins
are not yet forgiven, are to be

Yes,' 1 Such were authorized to bap- baptized for the remission of

Thev might have immersed ceed, without proper authority, and the words "go ye" are to be tize; none others were. Such sins."
them, and that would have been to administer the laws and applied to every man who chooses are authorized to baptize toda.y;
Possibly there are other views
a baptism so far as the classic sacred ordinances of the same? or "feels impressed" to go? none others are.
entertained, but this will suffice
meaning of the word is con- Surely not.

No one with reason· "Yes."

Then the commission,

earned; but christian baptism- a.hie judgment could be so incon- though given to , the eleven
while, as we have seen, it cannot sistent.
apostles,' may be used by any
be administered by any other
The elev~n apostles were au· one who chooses to apply it to
-method than immersion-means thorized to baptize. No one will himself, and by the authority of
more thari immersion. It means dispute that. Now, who else?
the words "go ye'' he ·may go
immersion "in the l)ame" or by
"There was a man sent from out and preach and. baptize?
the authority of the Father, .Son, God whose name was John."- "Yes."
·
and Holy .Ghost. Without such John 1: 6.
Well now, reader,.if you.insist
authority, immersion of itself Now read verse 33:
that· the. coml!l.ission "to the
considered, is not baptism; .. "And I knew him not: but he apostles, as: giy,en by Matthew
hence all those who have been that sent me . to baptize with- and Mark,.is:-applicable to. men
immersed by upauthorized per· water, the same said unto me, today, in .elothing .them .with
sons, 1: e., · tho~e no~ called of. u;pon. whom tb.oµ shalt s.ee the authority to pr~.aeli: and .. bap.tize,
God, have not, in reali,ty, b~e1,1 Sp\rit descending, a.nd r'em11inipg may I just askJ~. tne same co-m:
bapti~ed in the sense the coni-..
him, .:.the sam'! yP he w.hich mission to. thl'.l. 'same· eleven
m1ss10n rec.iulres.
Th~y, .ai:~ 1b,aptizeth with the Boly Ghost." apostles !ta recorded .by_ Luke, is
right• Ii~ tci ·~he ,.manner,,.,lmt .,:;i;'his scriptu,N sqows, (1) that also applicable?.,_ Aud,-. of.course,
wrong as· tci authority, an'~ a11;r-. ','fohn the :S";ptist, ·was sent from~ 'to this question.YOlJ•must answer
thing done ;i,it,hq~t. &ut);icirlty i~ '.l'.l:pd;,11,n~:;th(lt (2)h.e was sent to ;res.
.
not really. d?.ne.a~ ¥J,.;
.; ".',~)>_:p~i,Z~.with.water." . No room No;v read;-.w ;o . ,: . ,.. :
Illustration: A, sells aparHel !),f for -any qoubt that he had. au- . "And ye are witnesses of these
land, to "W.htill);he;11o\d~ legru:M~-; .t1'P,1•ity}P,.baptlze._ al).d it was .the things.; A11f'.1 .. ?.~\>.old,:I.send the
to B .. ·O;; ·a r,e~u)ar1Y;. !'~Pmµt~,11; y,~t;l' i;;es~ authority~the.!luthor- promise of;l_Ily.dfat!le~ upon yow
and pro\i~·r1;!\co.!'11'1i~~jo.'?oe.d ~!':\ ltf; 'of 'God hims~lf. Thi,~ _.is but . tarry. . . •Y,'l..;i~ ,tlie . citr of
tary public, 1s called m to write ,{!\':"~h~;,/•tte_sted by th~ fact :ha.t J~rusalem;>i\ln.t1I ;Y.'l. -.-l;>e ·~ndued
the deed an4 take the aclmowl· ..Jesus Y{el!t to..:John fo• baptism. with· power. :..from . on b1gh. "edgpm~npl, !l~
11:nd his w~fe to .He kn~;ov. Jo~n,'s bapti~~ was 'a1.1 Luke 21: ~8•. ~\l.' ' ,
the same. lf'?<l' ~S?~}s signed rii;ht, tl),a~ it_ Will! froln -heayen "Now.. Jf,,\'lgo .»Y§'' .in ..Ma.tthew
by A. and wf!~,; ~h~J,c'&:no"'.led~e- ..~;nd n?t. of .~~nt" _.,,; ;, . .. .
\L\ld MaFJi_-iJl 0appUoable to any
ments are tWen ,accordmg· to .. :.'A.llf\,{~~l!/l ll.n~'\'l~fe~ an.d,,~aid, ll)!ln, to4.aY,\th<J.n w'i!')miist that,
law;, the notat'Y.''~·ublic 'ce!tiJies ll~t<!: t.Mff!i)~..Ulo yiil\ 11. y. ou;Q~~ ·'~mrp:;.:.)10,'~·il.il: Lµ~e,ii_is,:e~ually
to the so.me, anci'affixes ,Ii~~ .~!ll'l; ~\u~~\:j!}?.i'?lqf y_e tc\]],.:,.I!'~· I. 1,iL "PP.l~c;al>.\fl alfd ~11st•be1heeded,
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Hard on those who do not be- for our present purpose.

Here

lieve in present revelation," did are three ways of looking at thi;
you say?
"Friend, I do thee question, and as they are differno wrong." Did you not agree ent, essentially so, they cannot
to take the "tarry ye" in Luke, all be right. All are not in bar·
as well as the "go ye" in Mat· mony with the teaching of Him
thew? The fact that God ap- who said, "I am the way."
proved of baptisms that were Let us look at this first posiperformed by those whom he tion, that is, that those of mature
called, such as John(Matt. S), the age, who have ·been baptized
eleven (Mark 16: 20, Acts 2: 38), with•the Holy Ghost, a.re the on·
Paul (Acts 19), Philip (Acts 8), is ly proper subjects of water hap;
of itself, strong proof that the tism. The writer agrees '#itli ...
position for which we are now the party making this claim, 'ljif' ·
contending is .true, viz., that far as relates to those of matudf'·
only those"".ho are called of God age, at least sufficiently mattii'<i. ''
are authorized to baptize in his to be taught the priildiples'.-of
natne. These are they who may the gospel, of which"biiptlsq\' is'.'·
be likened .unto the true notary one; but he disagrees' wii!I t'ire'fif' '
who had authovity to make deeds in that only those whd" Jil(V\P':·
ancf:• 'take acknowledgement's previou.sly been baptized of th'e" ·
thereof arld convey title, even the Spirit, are -fit 'subjects for water
remis$ionofsin.. Who could wish baptism,
for. a . more. excellent way than
In these articles scriptural ev·
that?.~;.;:
. ... ,idences have been adduced in
. Reader,- did you know, that· in' great al>1mdance to show that
pur time•~- just as: in .:.tlmes...of "Jo~i~,'_baptlzed .·si1i1r_e•'•-:. pro~,p~ ,,,
014,; baptisms are . bemg . per• WJ:iO"~Ol)f!JSSed ~hei: ~m~;
Ii no
formed0-,that . are approve·d. of aftel' he had· bap~ized the~hit,th,..;
G~d byt)lfi givi11g, . \lf' his Sp!ri~; 'water, _he ·prom1,s.~d . tJi.em, ~~Y
attesting.the fa 0t .th_at ~\ns have· should·. yet re~eiye ~he Holy
been r_e';"_!tted, that ~.pard?n hils Ghost, '.__\See Mark. 1: 8). If
been·rM01ved?,
:.
·
· these . people had received the .·

·
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HcilfGhp~t; 'j.~hn did nut know and. yes.hall ·receive the gift of did,onthe day of Pentecost, "shed without water baptism. I say no Now, having seen what Mr.
it;.and. .)'eth,e.had baptized.them: the.Holy Ghost,"
.
forth" those wonderful things such thing. But ,I do say, that Rogers and Mr. Calvin believe
or if.lie did. know,·he promised That was.· Peter's answer. It which were'done and 'said, thus if they are saved in heaven the about the condition of infants at

that th:~y· .i:thoUid· receive; soµi~·tim·~ .in·:. ihe :future, that which
:~h~v already had 'received, ·a.nd
.wer~ ~tlll.in poSsession of at tbat

time. ·To believe John did that,
is to beiieve-.him to have been
.knavish or foolish, or both. We
can Iia~dly afford to do that.
Again:' The Sam·aritans were
.baj>tized)n water by Philip, .but
had not. 1et receive<l the .bap·
tis!ll of the H91Y Ghost. The
apostles.:heard of their baptism,
and sent Peter and John,. "Who,
when they were come dow~
· Ii~ayed for, them, that they might
receive the Holy' Ghost: for as yet
h!l.WBS fallen upon none of them:
only they were baptized in the
name of the Lovd Jesus. "-Acts
8: 15, 16.

.

was th0 an-ewer. of "the ·rest· of signif;Ying hiS approval and we only thing in the universe that birth, let us see what Jesus
·the apostles," for they stood .1i'p unhesita~ingly write Him as our saves them is tlle baptism oftlteHoly ta.i.tght respecth;ig them:
with .him and not· one of them seventeenth':witness. AndasGod Ghost, of which water baptism is
"But Jesus said, 8uffer little
d~JD.urred or objected, or ex- the Father, Sent or 0 pour~d out" the sign. "-Christian Baptism, children, and forbid them not 1

cepted to his answer, and that
conipromises them again. It
was the answer of .the Holy
Gho&t, for Peter and his breth·
ran were filled with' it· at the
tim.e, and "spake with tongues
as. the Spirit gave them utter·
ance." (Verse 4). · It was the
answer of Jesus Christ, Peter
says: •
"This Jes us hath God raised
up whereof we all are witnesses.
Therefore being by the right
hand of God,. exalted, and having received of the Father the
promise of the Holy• Ghost, lie

'his Spirit upon those who
taught and. those who ac·
cepted the doctrine that water
baptism precedes Spirit bap·
tism, with confidence we write
Him as our eighteenth witness
in the case of the matter before us.
Eighteen witnesses,. especially
when three of them speak di·
rectly from heaven, and the oth·
ers are in good standing and of
good repute, as member& of the
kingdom of God qn 1'3rth, ought
to be sufficient to Rrove any
cause. There can be no doubt
that they all agree, that their

pp. 71, i2-. (Last eniphasis ruine).
Again:
·
"But if Christ saves them, it
is from sin; and what sin have
they to be saved from? Guilt?
No; they have none to be par·
doned. There is, therefore, but
one sense in which he can· save
them, and that is from the de·
pra·vity of tliefr nature that unfits
tltem for heaven. "-p. 73. (Empha·
sis mihe).
On page i4 he says: "The uni·
versa! necessity of the new birth
arises from the fact that we all
have been 'born of the flesh'-

to come untO me: for of sucli is
the kingdom of heaven. "-Matt.
19: 14.
Again:
"And said, Verily I say unto
you, Except ye be converted and
become as little children, ye shall
not enter into the kingdom of
heaven. "-Matt. 18: 3.
This scripture shows that
Jes us regarded that the charac·
ter of infants-"little children,"
is exactly the kind that men
must have in order to enter into
and inherit the kingdom of
heaven. Jesus was right; and if

llath slledfo1'th tkis, which ye now testimony is all on one side, and that is of sinful parents; con- Mr. Rogers was right in bis

To say that none are entitled see and hear. "-v. 33.
in favor of the idea that penitent sequently we have a sinful na· claim that infants have a "de·
to water baptism only those who lt·was the answer of God, the persons may receive baptism in tnre, for 'like can only produce pravity of nature that unfits
ha'!e already received the Holy FatherJ for in verses 16 and 17 water previou·s to the baptisw like.' "

them for heaven,~' and if Mr.

Ghost, is to dispute the forego·
ing verses of Scripture; and to
say that Philip made a mistake,
t]).at Peter and John also made a
mistake, and that the rest of the
apostles at Jerusalem were com·
promised in the mistake with
them, is ·unwarranted by the
facts and, worst of all, it is to
say that God sanctioned the
mistake; for the 17th verse says:
'"!'hen laid they [Peter and
John] theix hands on them and
they (people who had been bap·
tized in water] received the Holy
Ghost."
Now, we have two positions
before .us, either. one of which
wemay:accept.
L ·That God,. the Holy Ghost;
P,eter,_ John, 1 the ·,1·est ,of'., the
apostles at Jerusalein, and Philip
all ma~e a mislake in teaching
that. persons . who had not re·
qiived the f!oly Spirit or its bap·
tism, were proper subjects for
baptism in water, or
2. 'rhose who now teach that
only .those who have received

Calvin was right in his claim
that infants-some of them at
least--"arevipersof vengeance," ·
then for us to "be converted and
become as little children" and
consequently fit to enter and
abide in the kingdom of heaven,
we would have to become "total·
ly depraved;" that is, we must
become "wholly corrupt," "en·
tirely wicked" and "completely
destitute of holiness," or to use
Calvin's words, we must become
"vipers of vengeance" in order
to enter into the kingdom of
heaven. Nonsensical as this ap·
pears, we must believe it or dis·
card the heresy upon which Mr.
Rogers bases his argument in
favor of infant baptism, viz:;tlia.t
children'are born into the world.;
with "a depravity of nature that
unfits them for heaven," and that
"without the birth or .baptism of
the Spirit they cannot be saved.".
But Mr. Rogers does not be·
believe this heresy himself. In
fact, no man of sound judgment
can believe it unless he refuses

we read:
"But this is that which was
spoke by the prophet Joel; And
it shall come to pass in the last
days, saith God, I will pour out
my Spirit upon all flesh," etc.
Now, if God poured out his
Spirit on Peter and others, as is
here declared, then whatever
Peter said under the power of
that Spirit :was the voice of
God's Spirit, therefore the voice
of God himself. So it is easy to
see that God sanctioned, or ap·
proved the answer of Peter.
Now let us sum up the ques·
tion and the answer.
1. People who havjl received
neither the baptism of water,
nor. the. baptism 'of"the ·Spirit,
·btlt .. \vho arii 'sinners;, and, in ,a
s'e)lse, the slayers .of Christ (v.
37), ask, "What shall we do?"
2. In answer they are told (a)
to repent, (b) to be baptized, and
(c)ye[who repent and are bap·
tized] shall [future tense] receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost.
Any one can see that accord·

of the Holy: Ghost.
On the
strength of this evidence we
rest our case, confident in the
belief that our way is more ex·
cellent than any other, because
it is God's way; and that the
idea that only those who have re·
ceived the Spirit's baptism are
entitled to the baptism of water,
is not "the good way" because it
is "not cast up" by the Lord.
But are there no witnesses on
the oiher side; are there none
who answer the question, "What
shall we do," in a different way
than did tliese eighteen wit·
nesses?
Yes, plenty of them. Friend,
if you are.jn. the other side of
the quest} ,_ .. you are not by
your~elf.Ji'. 'nY,.meiLns. Millions
of people; ·including. great ·and
mighty Doctors of Divinity, testi·
fy for you and say that no one is
entitled to water baptism until
hehasbeenbaptizedoftheSpirit."
"Well, then, have I not the ad·
vantage in the number of wit·
nesses," do you ask?

Further along on same page:
"Our infant children, then, need
and must have both the sign and
the thing signified (water and
Spirit baptism), for they are born
of the flesh even as we, and with·
out the birth or baptism of the
Spirit they cannot be saved." (Em·
phasis mine).
Mr. Rogers' position is now
pretty clearly set forth.
1st. Infants come into the
world totally depraved, or at
least with a depravity of nature
that unfits them for heaven.
2d. This depravity of their
nature must be taken away by
the baptism of the Spirit or "they
cannotbesaved."
Bd. Mr. Rogers ass.umes with·,
out one scintilla of evidence -to
support him in the assu~ption
and not a syllable of proof does
he even try to offer in its sup·
port that water baptism is a
"sign" of the Spirit's baptism,
and must be given to infants by
the minister because it is sup·
posed that God has saved the

the Holy Ghost, or its baptism, ing to this answer, the baptism
Yes 1 as to numbf!1·s you do have poor infants from that 11 deprav- to use his judgment. After takare entitled to water baptism, of water preceded the baptism the advantage; but as to charac- ity of their nature that unfits ing the ground, as the quotations

are making a mistake in so of the Spirit, just as when John ter, credibility or reliability of them for heaven;" hence he con· already given from his little book
teaching. To believe the for· baptized the multitudes in Jor· witnesses, bow is it? Is not the eludes that infants needand must show, that "the only thing in the
mer, is to at once destroy the dan, and when Philip baptized advantage with the eighteen wit- have the

foundation of all religi0n, so far
as Bible revealments are con·
cerned. To believe the latter,
therefore, is certainly the more
excellent way to dispose of this
matter. lt is better for us to
enter into life with no human
creed, yea, with all creeds (ex·
cept the creed of Obrist) blotted
out .of existence, than to have a
hundred, or a thousand, creeds;
and, viith them, be cast "into
outer darkness, where there
shall be weeping and wailing and
gpashlng of teeth."
Again: On the day of Ponte·
cost a vast number were con·
"inced by

the denizons of Samaria.
Who are the witnesses to this
order, and how many are there?
(1), We write Peter's name on
the list as he is spokesman.
Then we write (2) Andrew, (3)
James, son of Zebedee, (4) John,
(5) Philip, (6) Bartholomew, (7)
Thomas, (8) Matthew, (9) James,
son of Alpheus, (10) Lebeus, (11)
Simon, (12) Matthias.
These
are the names of the quorum of
the Twelve, and they stand as a
unit upon this matter.
John
the Baptist baptized persons in
water who had not yet had the
baptism of the Spirit (Mark 1: 8),

the powerful dis· and so we write him as our thh-· is reason enough why infants

course of Peter, insomuch that
they
"Said unto Peter and to tho
rest of the apostles; Men and

sign."

universe that saves them [in-

fan ts] is the baptism of the Holy
Ghost," and that to withhold
water baptism from infants is to
"deny their interest in Christ
and their title to heaven," and
that tho baptism of the Spirit
saves them from. "that depravity
o! their nature that un.fits themfoi·
heaven," and that our infant chit·
dren " " " are born of the l!esh
even as we, and without the birth
or baptism of the Spirit they can·
not be saved"-after proclaiming
this monstrous heresy with as
great a flourish of trumpets as
Joshua's priests did when they
encompassed the city of Jericho

"Reprobate infants are vipers -there seems to have been a

teen~h witness that water bap· need not to be. baptized; but hear of vengeance which God holds mutiny of liis stilled conscience,

tism precedes Holy Ghost bap· Mr. A. F. Rogers tell why they over tb.e flames of hell, until they a revolution of his misguided and
tism. Philip, the evangelist, as s!umld be:
turn and spit venom in God's mistreated judgment until final·
we have seen, did the same thing
"I claim that infants (children) face" (See Calvin's Institutes, ly, in spite of himself, he "llops"

brethren, what shall we doP''- a.t Samaria, so we write him are proper subjects; that God redown as the fourteenth, and quires it; that we have scripture
Paul did the same thing at example for it; that if we withhold
Ephesus (Acts 19: 1-4), so he it we are guilty of violating posi·
makes the fifteenth; while the tive Jaw; and that in thus with·

Aots 2: 37.
There"s an important quell·
tion; and the answer, as given
in the Good Book, throws Jjght
on tile question, who shalJ be
baptized?· Let us read it, v. 38:.
'.•Then Peter said unt<;> them,
R~porit, and tie baptized, every
onu of you, In tile name of Jesus
Christ for the i·emission of sins,

11

nesses who are against you?
But Mr. Rogers' premise is
Yea, verily., Sur.ely nothing wrong to start with; his concln·
more need be said on that point. sion must be wrong also.
INFANT BAPTISM.'
Webster defines "depraved:"
A little time and space devoted Cormpt, wicked, destitute of
to the question, "Are infants holiness or good principles.
proper subjects of water bap·
"Totally" he defines thus:
tism?" and we are done.
Wholly, entirely, fully, complete·
What we have already present· ly.
ed proves clearly that they are
If, then, infants come into the
not, for they are not sinners, and world in a totally depraved state,
as already proved, water baptism they are born wholly corrupt,
is for repentant sinners; and as entirely·wicked, completely des·
infants are not sinners-and if titute of holiness or good prin·
they were, would be utterly in· ciples; can any sane man believe
capable of repentance-baptism that"!
is not intended foi· them. That Calvin's doctrine that:

Holy Ghost came ro different
one~ at different times, who had
previously been baptized in wa·
te\', hence· we may safely write
him as tho sixteenth witness.
.T PSllS Christ, ll"I we h'ave seen,

holding it vie deny their interest
in Christ and their title to heaven.
* • * If infants are saved they
must be blipti•~d, for· there is no
salvation withOut it. Not that
they cannot be saved in 'heaven

Vol. l;• Saints' Herald, Sept. 5, and explodes his own arguments

1900), is no worse.
"But," says one, "the Bible
doe• not say anything about
reprobate infants." Very true;
but it says fully as much about
reprobate infants as it does about
infants that are totally depmved,
wholly wicked, entirely corrupt.
The devil himself is not worse
than that.

by contradicting himself thus,
page 78:
"Here, then, is infantile justifi·
cation.
Christ purchased the
blessing and the Holy Ghost ap·
plied, and our infants came into
tile world in this state of gracechildren of God <m<l heirs of glory.
Many of them die and go to glory
before t/i<y ever Ree tlie liglit of thil
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world," etc..

(Emphasis mine). I hoped that.at least a few rays of
Now, if our infants Cbme·'i:hto light have_ be~n _t)l.rown across
this world cbildren of God, heirs tlie path of some ·who may be in
of glory, .then} aill.much puzzled search of the more, yea, the most
to .kliOW ·hQw.:·theY,
~. wt_~h "a excellent way-"tlte good way"depraVtty 'bi .· . ' ·'
.. ;:u~ts and may they be able to find it
th.en~(:for :lie~~~ll~~, .. Jni~~~ of and ''walk t~erein, '' and so doing
theni ili0" sud gof.-0 g!6rv' before "find rest to their souls."
they ever·s~~ thelight of this
RHEUMATISM.
word," ! am·a.t ·a loss to know
. why tlie)<''~~).D:d)nu.!t, have" A BLOOD DJS~~~~ it.ND cui;En BY
both the ba.ptisin· of water and
Spiritand why:l".1~k-oµt'tiielatter
BOTTLE FREE TO SUFFERERS.
"they "ca,nnpt ~be, saved:",' Does
Rheumatism is as much a
God HbaptiZ0't~0ir sOiils'~--before blood disease as cancer, ulcer.or
they Bre born? If so, then they scrofula, and to cure to stay
a.re not born totap.y depraved a.re clired, it should be tr~a.ted as
they? Or do they ubackslide" such; hence Botanic Blood Balm
in their pre-natal state so that (B. B. B.) should be used. It
they "need" the baptism of _neutralizes the specific poison
Water and of the Spirit that the;i that causes rheumatism, expels
may be saved?
it from the' system, and permaIf God does baptize their souls nently cures after everything
before birth, neither Mr. ~gers else fails.
G.eorge W. Leonard,
nor any othe1: man knows any· of Atlanta, writes under date of
thing about it, for there is no July 2, 1899, that he was cured
revelation of the fact in the Bible of Rheumatism ten years ago by
or elsewhere. If God ever hap- B. B. B.; that before that he suftized the soul of a single infant tared most excruciating pains in
since the world began and by bones and limbs.
His hands
that baptism saved that soul would puft up and sw~l1 1 bis
"from that depra.v1't.tr of n•tur·e" knee caps would get so stiff he
J

a.

that unfitted it for heaven, then
he has kept it a profound secret;
for there is not one liue,sentence,
word or syllable of revelation in
regard to it. Mr. Rogers-simply
assumes it, but does not prove
nor even attempt to prove it.
WhY is this? Echo answers,
Why?
But there is no need for me
~.say moi:e. Mr. Rogers bas,
as we have seen, blown up his
.
.
d
- d h
own magazine an burste
is
only gun.- He-ba9eS. his whole
arglllnent on the de~ravii.Y of ill-

iaiitS :3.nct th~fr 'Colis0C[~e-nt--n·eea

of the Spirit 1s baptism, and then
~v_er.throws his position. by adm1ttmg that they come into the
world in a state of grace-"chil·
dren of God and heirs of glory."
Baptism in water is "for the
remission of sin." Infants have
rio sins to remit. Therefore in~
fant baptism is not a part of the
:In.ore excellent way.
Baptism in water is for those
who .believe (Mark 16: 16; Acts
B: 87), and fop those who repent
(Acts 2: 38). Infants can neither
believe nor repent; therefore infant baptism is no part of the
more excellent way.
"G0
th
f
d t
h II
ye ere Ol'e an eac "
nations, baptizing tltcm in the
.name of the Father, and of the
$on, and of the Holy Ghost.''Jesus to the eleven, Matt. 28: 19.
They were t0 baptize those
whom they tauglit. Infants cannot be taught, hence there nel·
ther was nor is a commission
baptize them·, therefoi·e i'n-

•n
yu

fant baptism is no part of the
more excellent Way.
Suffer little children, and for·
bid them not, to come unto me:
for of such is the kingdom of
heaven. And he laid his hands
on them and depal'ted thence."Matt. 19: 14, 15.
. "And-.he took them up in his
arms, put his hands upon them,
and blessed them. "-MarklO: 16.
'. That is the more excellent
viay, for it ls acoordlng
·the
mind of him who said: "I AM

to

ri-HEWAY.",

'; I~ is not pretended .that· anything like an exhaustive discussion of matters presented In this
paper has been made,. but it is

could hardly bend them 1 and he
could hardly _walk without the
aid of a crutch. He tried doctors and medicines, but none
reached the root of the trouble,
which was in the blood.
Some·
times he thought be had- found a
cure, but alas,, his symptoms
would come back again until he
was cured ten vears ago by the
use of eight large bottles of B.
B. B., and he bas been perfectly
well ever since. John M. Davis,
.
of ~yler, ~exas,.-J?,ad.. been subj0ct to at~¢kS. o~ .i~~~m~atory
Z.h~u-IriatiSill :shice'' ten' ·years -of
ri.ge, yet. he was permanent~y
cured, with no. trace of the disease left, by eight large bo~tles
of B. B. B .. To further convmce
you that B. B. B. cures the most
obstinate case, we will send a
sample bottle free, so you may
test the remedy at our expense.
Cau auything be fairel'?
You will find large bottles for
sale by all druggists for $1. 00,
or six bottles (full treatment),
.$5.00.
For· free trial bottle enclose five cents, which pays ex·
act cost of postage (the medicine
is free), and address BLOOD
BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga~, and bottle and medical book will be sent, all charges
prepaid. Describe your trouble,
and we will include free medical
advice.
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L.AMONl, IOWA.

Le a· r·n Shorthand.

STATE

SAVINGS

BANK

OF

LAMONI,

Incorporated under the laws ot the State or Iciwa, iuly I, 1808,
sitars n. i<nfc bnuk for their Sll1'in~s, antl &ollclh; \he corre~11011111•11cc 1111tl deposits of nil
nnd will pay four µer cent lntere11t per annum on Yt'ar 1lep0Hlls. Send monc!\' by
x ress or Post Onlca order, or Registered Letter, or your 1nh·nte check on· n.ny

A Knowledge of Shorthand and
Typewriting Will Enable You
to Be Self-sustaining.

1:~~~~-~ne11~3~~-e:Vifsi}~~~e\p]JL~1 W~:~opki11s. c

~~;~~'I:: ~;~::ic:l~fe~~uJfJ~:e~~tns~~f~s~es~J1 :~tf:i~ c o~~n~~~~ l~cqs~·1~\ :! ~~ b~~l\ 1 ~~= ~
answered.
- _
List of Stockholders:-Wm. Ander~on,. Geo. 11. Uillinrd, Mrs. Davitl Dancer, Miss Alice Dancel,
Mrs. Ella. D. \\'hltchead, Mrs. Lucy L, Resseg!lie, A. IC. Anderson, W. A. llopklni., Uscn.r Ander~oft,
The MissOuri ShOrth.and College of Fr11nk Criley nnd Geo. W. lllnir,
St. Lou.is, Mo., .. is one of
· the Leading Shorthand
DR. JOS. MATHER,
Institutions in the
PHYSICIAN.
United States.
Office, Liberty St., Ono Door South of
Persons intending tb0 acquirement of
Chrisman-Sawyer Bank.
shorthand and typewriting should select Phone 190-3.
Independence, Mo.
a responsible school, otherwise their time
REsrnEscs, 301 s. SrmNG ST.

an!sm::::e:;e1:~~~!han-d 'is

11

1

1

1

11

1

largely de· CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.

pendent on the teacher as well as pupil, it -'~----------
is absolutely necessary that instructors
0

:! :::e~: !~~c=~!~~!h:d~~r~:::

THEY ADMIT IT.

Pitman system taught.
Will buy 4-! acres with four room cotThe Principal of "T1!-e Missouri Short- tage, barn, well, etc., in west_ Lamoni.

Bro. Hull, Chauncev, Ohio, says we
saved him $12.00 on a $Ul.<JO suit.
=~ :~;;e" j~~~=tHJ:ho!e~=th:!: ~~~ea t:::°'~~~=Y:~n~t :Se!u~:er~a~~ Bro. Farrel1 1 West Sullivan. Maine,
writes that we .::;avcd him $5.00 on a
writer, and member of the National Short- for some one. Apply to Lock Box 7, $7.00
suit.
hand Writers' Association.· In order to Lamoni, Iowa.
Youth's heavy three-piece suit, age
12 to 19, $3. 50.
show that he is a practical and recognized
0
Goods are all sent prepaid.
0

1

::: ~:::,::h s:~~~~s~1! ;:::~:SC:i::t~::~ B'l1olr,e'/'b B'l1ic-a- Bi1acs.

MEN'S SACK SUITS.

Mr. Major, tha famous cement man, o! Black, all wool worsted Men 1s Suits,
button, round or f!quare cut. 14
NewYork, explainssomeveryintercstlDg four
ounce $i.OO; 10 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
Prof. E.BenjaminAndrews, now Chan- factsaboutMajor'sCement.
~.25; 20 ounce $8. 75. Extra tine1 strict·
0
00
liar ?fNebraska University, and recently ar'ft~fe ~~~t~::: l~rs !~;;1J:~n~~~~d~~~ ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavyi
8 upermtendent of Chicago Schools, com- cent better then other cements for which worth $18.00, price $9.00.
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
:~:~ on his character and ability as fol- ~~m~~~r ~~~~~~';. m~i~ :~p~egrre!ts~nani~
Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16
Board of Education,
~~:~ M:oc,:!;~':{ :;d~t~~~ ~e:!ufu~l6~~~ oz. $10.00; 18 oz. $11.00; 20 oz. $11.50.
Office of Supc"1ntend~~~ffr~r°1lf~\~ing, do not use I-hem, because they are too ex- 14 oz. French Twill. Sacks, worth
$18.00, price $9.00, Prince Alberts,
Mr. John H. Sch~1::1~~~\;'e~fa;J If~~~r- K~~t~:~-e~lsdu~o &o;ta~I~~vo~a~r;; ~f~!~t:1~f worth $25.00, $13.60.
ably known to me as the successful direct.or bis cement costs f.3,i5 a pound, and another MEASUREMENTS.-Givc size ot bust
5
around chest just under arms with
ofalargeshorthandcollege inProYidence, ~:~0 ~~~ ed~~~~·ts~~i~e1rq~~g:1ri:a~~g~ coat
off, sJze of waist, length of in
1
of pant leg, your height and
~x~e~lid;~~~~~rosthg:tla~de :~t~~.: ~:t~i~~~~is:01~~~h~~~v1!:fu: ~~~itrl~~~t seam
weight.
1
~~g~ £0 ~~~:b1~v;~d~~d~u~u:r~:i;~r~ :~~ ~~~~; ~~e:dd~ t\~~edo~~~!~1J' a~d~~~~ Make all drafts, express and money
orders payable at Seymour, Mo~ Send
gentleman. E. BENJAMIN ANDnEws,
less materials.
communications, letters 1 orders
Superintendent of Schools. an:W~~~~tyC?:t~~n~~~t:i!,fi~i:~~vg:~t~ all
and registered letters to Cumorah 1 Mo.
dealer tries to sell a substitute you can de-THEE. T . .A.T\VELL CO.
Cumorah, Mo.
CommentingonMr.Scbofleld's.'abilityand fu~~:E~~J:_tbathisonlyobjectistomake
1
_character, President E.G. Robinson of Thepl'OfitonMa]or sCement is as much - - - - - - - - - - - - Brown University, Providence, R. I., con· l5n~nlhfse~eJo~'h1~\~u!:"1i!e~!,:~~ i~:;:!t. n. F. NICHOLSON,
H. c. NJCHoLSON, •
tribu~thefoll9wlng::.~~--jt,,;.... .
thateacbdealergetshlsshareofthebeneCashier.
Ass'tCnshler.
Brown UntvCr.stiY, ·p,rl!d~~~- Ji. I .. - flt of~r.
~ajcr's wiadvertislng, which, now
0
:ve~~avnes ~~~~::p-~1~h~~;/~!~b-1~~d·-i~~ ~h! :!!:ty~v~~gyrs~edi~t~s:3.roughout
: ·
.
·
,
;;~f8~~~~s~~~[i~~\0 ~}~~ife~ ~~~lfn~~~ 111!-;~~~h~~l:X~~~eWi~!1';dr~~i~~-accept
LAMONI, IOWA.
cators:
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arms nnd town property for sale.

with whom he may have business ~elations other rubber n.nd leather articles, with
R. R. TIME TABL!i:b.
Presidenf:B~~N~t~oe~~ity · t1:i~~~~ 0
Cement and Major's
1
· do~:/a°~e':! ~:~~:i~rn;•;:s~;e~ow many MISSOURIPACIFIC-MAINLIN.R:
Brother Fabrlctun, of La Salle College, !f your druggist cannot sup~ly you, it
DEPOT.
Philadelpbia, Pa, adds the following ~;~e ~~ £g:;::~?ecl by mail; ether kind.
TRAINS WEST.
a.ro.
1
testimonial:
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fying success by this method of teaching.
Mail students who will devote two hours
daily to practice, cannot fall to obt-0ln n

Two Boxes of l\u1·t-to-bac
Cured Him,

& Pass ... ····· ..

nKIEL, Okla., March 29, 1900
"Bro. Orclway:-I have been en~
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to be self-supportlog. Tho~~ who attencl
schoolgenerallygraduntedtnaboutstxtecn
weeks, but this depends Jarj!ely on the
ability and general knowledge of the pupil.
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compose correctly, students deficient In
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uharge. Shorthand and typewriting fur1
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eto.,
nail on
I. W. ALLENDER, Sccrot.ary,
, No. 918 PJno St.,
FRrur EMPL.oYMrrNT BuReAv
Tel. 29.
J. W. DuoAN, Agent.
Lumonl, 1<.wa. ST. -LOUIS,
MISSOURI. Tcl.1174. J. F. 8paldlng, A. M., Pres. J. CnARL'roN, G. P. & T. Agt., ChloaKo.
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THE _WAYSIDE.

BY T. W. OIIATBURN.

Tent meetings moving o~ nic13:·
l.f, cr_oivds all we could· aslr, in·
terest
fair
to middling.
'
...
.
-·1.
'·
••
On F.riday niglit a Chr1stmn
mii:tister, Rev. .Mr. Hyder,
challenged.me to-discuss church
propositions; had them writ.tsµ
up and signed when he presented

them. They. are the regulat;_
church questions and have the
"ear riia.rkB" of Braden.
Of
course I signed them, and". we
oomm,0nce discussion toiµght; to
continue six nights. Excitement
augmented and expectancy of
Chr..istians greatly of the san·
guine type. Bro. D. A. Ander!lon
is m.r moderator; more anon.
OCEAN V,IEw, Cal.

~ RECR~ITING
_.,
...

SONG.

BY ALICE R, CORSON.

S. F. Cushman, baptized 2, conflra;icd
1, bless.ed 2 chlldr6ni J. W. Roberta,

W.

Ai-oold Nesser, 'A, W. Read,

A •u1u; QAAPC CFll:llM OP" TAftTl'R POWFillll

E.

Sulnmerfield, Ben J, Dlce 1 J.C. Elvert,

i

have taken my stand 'neath the
banner of love,
WithChrJstfor.mycaptatnandking,
His sweet. voice-I heard and accepted
Andt~Y~YfU his service I bring.
I have t~ken my stand 'neath the
bimner otlove,
Too lm~g have I lingered, but now

blessed 2 children, solemnized 1 marrlage; J.C. Foss, baptized G, confirmed
2; M. Hhaw, baptized 5, confirmed 8,
blessed 2 children; R. Archibald, confirmed 2, blessed 1 child. -Priests:
Robert Garlich, baptized 2: Walter
W. Smith; R. S. Parker. Tcach_er,

c. J. CraYen.
hav:0 ~8a_~';;.!1~aj 0 fgl, choice and my Branch reports: Wakenda, 60, gain
As in hµmble subfi1:ission I bow.
1; Delano, 111, los~ 2i German Stew·
. CHORUS:
artsvllle, 77i Edgerton Junction, 42,
I have taken my stand 'neath the gain :J; neKaib1 5t loss 1;. ~[ount
banner ot love,
Hope, 42; ·StSewartsvme; 1561 ·gatii' 3;
.
.
"OUR AIM. MANKIND TO BLESS."
I'll desert its fair colors no more;
Pleasant Grove, so, gain 1; St. Josepl1
And ntoal~~~~~~l tear wlth my cap· 468, gain 19. - .
.
Highest Honors, World's Fair
MHS. 11.·B. 6UHTl5, ~ditor,
Soonr soon wHI.the conflict be.01er.
Bro. H~ B.. 'r~d(!mken was recom·
Oold Medal, Midwinter Pair
mended by the S_t. J'oseph branch to
The Daughtei.-s f!l Zion is an orgSnization) with the hope that it may offer a
Avoltl Ba.king Powders eontalntn"
I ha~a!~:~~t ~~e stand 'neath the 1be ordahi~d to ~he·~~ceof ~ldei-..This
0
0
al11n1. They 1no injurious to health
!~at~n~e~!:::i:rt::, !1:it:! !r :~~e~::!~ suggestion
two to others
And here will I eVer abide;
was granted and re~erred to 'the presi.Underthesup·orvislonofthegener11lsocle"ty have but recently orga.ni_zed and
· 1ocal soclotles are established, wliere they are not yet familiar with the With a~ri~~~ to alarm, for 9afe from ~~:! ~:r t~r~i~;t~~~~ph branch to pro-- Taylorsvllle, Illinois, October 1, .l~Oo,
may ~eat to consider together the~r work work.
Is \~~e~oul who keeps close to His
Bro. W. E.B.aden wasrecommeoded :t!~~· ~~n R~~:e~~e:r ::o~r~li::~~t~
8
0
taken my stand 'neath the by the Stewai:tsville branch for ordi=~t:r~m;~~P;i;;P:~ 1~ m~u:::::a:~ ~06;"~ . Our
is t-0 make I havebanner
of love,
nation to the Office of elder. This was year and 12 days. Funeral service in
for the honie, to promote social purity, to every one feel· as free and easy
And the armor otfaith have put on, also granted and r0ferred to Bro. F. charge of Bro. Luther !-:impson, at his
0
1
:~~ii t~::t t~:::~:; ~:;~:~~!~e;:~:~ as possible, so. we Observe ?nly ReadyOra:t~~d~mmand, to go forward c. Keck, of the Spiiog River· district, residence.
themselves for their responsibility as wives enough formality to keep thmgs
KeepinR guard till ·the victory is to provide for ·this ordination. Bro. AGENSTEIN.-At Oma~a, Nebraska,
w.oo.
Haden is now laboring in the office of September 2.l, moo, Sr. Susanna Agenand mothers, and
from the home
ruhning
order. For that
1
1
16
at love is my shel- priest as missionary in that district. stein. She was born October -1 18:1.5,
!~~:= 1 :~~:~~=:~ ~~:~ 9~~ ~!!:~::i~ son, remar~s. are addressed to 'Neathtertheandbanoer
A motion carried authoriziog the in Switzerland; came to America in
shade,
local in your branohf If not, can you not the one pres1d1ng, and by so doMy refuge when danger is nigh;
secretary of the district to -purchase a 1810 and went to Utah: becoming disorgaiilzo one! Send to the ,corresponding ing it seldOm becomes necessary All my wants I may bring to my Cap- suitable valise to carry the district satisfied she joined the Reorganization
0
1
and King,
~~ ~::rc!a.;1~::t!~~~°:asto:e~~~!: ~r;;:, for the chairman t-0 suggest that Andtain
each need he will freely supply. books, etc., and present his account to October 8, 1871: moved to Omaha the
same y.ear and l)as lived there ever
and will gladly furnish you any assistance there should but one talk at 'Neath the banner of love there is the next conference for allowance.
rest, peace and joy,
Bro. B. J, Dlce presented a bi11 of sioce. She li\'ed and died true to ber
in their power. Send you1· list of names of once.
Unshaken by conflict or storm,
Lord. Iler home
members to the recording secretary.
We follow the program pro- No cares can oppress1 nor griefs long U0.53 for materials bought for tent covenant with her
0
seats furnished the difitrict. A col- ;::: :~~d ~ ~{~;a{ ~0~h?n~~~~~~'J ~l~i~
.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
vided in the Herald. The chair· Thedistress
work. The poor lost. a friend, the
soul tha~ doth lean on Hts arm. lection was ordered to pay same.
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde- man freq~ently calls upon one
Moved that the president and sub- church a staunch and faithful mem..
And ~~tlgv!, abide 'oeath the banner missionary in charge appoint two ber and society a noble citizen, and
p_e~~:~ceH~~~o~~btnson, Corresponding
more of the other sisters to
6 0
111
~ccrelary, Independence, Missouri.
engage in prayer, but reads the And walk with my face to the days meetiogs in branches through- ~e~th~~ll~rietJ~:~.e~ 0'~ ~~~ 1 ~ ~~~~~~~
llght1
ollt the district; carried. Meetings daughters, besides many :-.orrowlng
so~~)~· n. c: Smith Independence, Mts- scripture lesson he~self, having No enemy'R
dart shall enter my heart appointed as: follows: Mount Hope, friends to motirn her <leparture. The
Mr11. Lucina Etzenhouser, Kansas City, carefully noted beforehand if " Thr~g9~e~~br~~bi~tplate of right- October 27th and 28th, in charge at !h~~:~ ~v;: z~~:tl ~rteei~1~~~'f~r~l!~~~
l\'{:~~~~lara Frick, .Independence, Mis· there are any points in it ha.ving While onwai:d I march 'neath the J, 0. Foss. and S. F. Cushmao; Wa- ly t,hirtv years; sermon by Elder F.
banner Of love,
kenda, October 27th and 28th, ·J. C. A. Smith. The genuine sorrow of the
souri.
be~~ing upon the subject of the
Elvert and w. W. Smith; Pleasant Prayer Union as they gathered around
Whatever the powers that assail,
~I~~. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secre- other lesson, 01' are particularly
With
:t~~:~i(6f1hie:teodr~~ord
in
the
~rove, October 27th and 28th, M. ~~ei~ !:~k~~e~,·iS!~~~de~\'] r:~:~~i
t.'l'rj, Lamoni, Iowa.
calculated to' give encourage·
O'er my foes.I will surely prevail.
Shaw and C. E. Gutnand; Delano, in which Our departed sist~r was held
Mrs. Anna Murphy, T1·casurcr, Inda· m.· ent i.n.OUr work, .and Calls "at·
NoYember 3d and 4th, T. T. Illnderks by those who knew her well .
.P,~de~-~t~issouri.
·.
For the ba~le we fight 'neath the and-0.ha.rle.&E.- E'.aUli. St; Joseph, N.0·
,Eoltor•s aadr•"· 3210 Laclede ·Avenue; \0,l.l~\on, of sist~r(to ...~h~m:.. ,We
Is
B.
~~~%T
~~}i~e8Bta~1and
sin;
vember
l~t~ and .l_lt_h, J'. C'. Fo~s ar;id
~t~~}lls, bpss~_ur~ .. ; , =: ,·:·:.::- .~; ;. : .->: hav~ be_~-~- ~n the ha~it-o~·~~~~ing And tho'· fie e the war wage, tho' au _s: F_.prishD:ik'*;
·S~eWa"r'tSViJJ~ 1 ·,NoVem: ..-..~.,~•-----~~"!".,..!"·.'"· ':I,
'
or calling.
"chie of th·.;: sisters
Yet~~lr~~t"~Wiet'lfe";f.;tory
win.
ber 17th and IBth, H.B. Taddlcken
THESE column/{ ;tre open to to reiuJ:: the.. cii,lture lesson Who would not enlist 'neath the ban· aod M. F. Bryant; Kingston, Novemthose WhO· d·es\re ·tO"aSir' ques- throu_gh, a11d then dJscl\ssing it
ber·24th and 25th, A. W. Head aod
ner of love
Since Christ is the captain and Ben Dice: DeKalb, November 24th
lion~ inregard tq.the Daughte~s afterwards,
of Zio~ ,work. .S!l!'d . same to
There is another plan that we This k~~~iare to wage 'gainst the and 25th, J. 8. Coo~taoce and J. W.
powers that eogage
Robertsj Ge!mao Stewartsville, Dethe editor who. will be glad to think has some a.dvlintages over
His soul into bondage to bring.
cember 1st and 2d, D. E. Powell and
giye. them space, and they· will the former, and w.hich we think
Who would not ellllst 'neath the ban- AtlndreDw St.beLrelws1t·s;. Ed ~gder.A.tonNJuncbe answered by some member of we .. shali' adopt for ·a time at
ner of love
on, eceru
an esser,
Jr., and D. J. Flanders. Any minist\1e .A.dvisory Board;
· least, and that is to have sisters And to the end bravely endure?
bring Heralds ~nd read ~~ turn .And on yonder fair shore when the ter findiog he cannot fill the above
A h~~nefl!~~:Ta~~~~1g secure?
~ppointment will sec that substitute
..I- WISH . fo ~ia:te :ior 'the. en· parts of the lesson and discuss
Who would not enlist 'neath the ban- is sent.
cburagement . of tbose who so as .we go along.
ner of love,
Officers elected were T. T. Hinderks,
much desired to 'inte1:est the
Either plan has its advantages; Since the Captain stands ready to president; J: S. Constance, vice preslgifls in· this great worlr, that I ,by the tirst we get a better com· In h~:~en's pure gold, every soul de_nt; C: P. Faul and A. Leavertoo,
that's enrolled?
secretaries; Obarles P. Faul sustained
fe~eiveii a·Jetter. liist weelr from prehension of the whole on which
as bishop's ageot.
a.dear· young sister, who lives a 'to base our arguments. We Oh! why should ye longer delay?
Bro. Swen Swensen, because at
lpµg w~;v. from .us, but whose often find that sisters are not Ob! come and enlist 'neath the banoer secular affairs _ wUI be compelled to
ot love
1
heQ;rt is evidently in the. Da_ugh· v·ery free to express their That
floats tram the ramparts ot return to his home. A vote of thaoks
heaven;
~.ers C)f ~ion w_ork. She said she thought~, so we find it quite
was tendered him for his faithful
bouoties to all who aoswer Hls senice while missionary in the dis·
was so glad that the girls could 1!elptul to he prepared with Rich call,
The Captain has said shall be tr let.
b~ ·, represented, and among questions to J:>Ut to them, and we
giYen.
Preachiog by Bro. Swen Swenseo,
ot~¥1; g?_od things she said was endeavor to look at all questions Oh! come aod enlist 'neath tbe baa- ·Wm. Lewis and J. C. Foss. Social
,this: ;, · . ·
.
from both sides; that is, for and
ner at love,.
meetlD!l in charge of Brn. Ji.I. 8haw
and D E Powel
"""'1;l#.11il;:,~pe ~f. the gfrls I ap· against. As often as we think And angels thy helpers shall be;
•Jl.'rieci~~!'. ,the mterest. that .is practical we appoint one 0 f th9 And ~p~~~bstt~f?ewo of lite at the eod Ad i~ur~ed to, m~et with the St.
~tllRen .b~·i•those experienced m .
.
The Captain baS waiting for thee.
Joseph branch, December 15th and
helping• the ·youth.to guide their sisters to write a paper on the 3829 4tp. St., EuLTON,
Hith.
Herc is evidence :
feet aright.'•
lesson, and we have been en·
RIOBMOND, Va., May 7.
C.P.FAUL.
-----Is' that not good cheer? It-was couraged when we have heard
"My wife was troubled "';th o
Conference
Notices.
CONF'ERElllCE MINUTES.
dup-ualtd tougli cu fur lung; for
to me, and I ·sincerely hope them read, to find that our sis tors
thtw ytars, One day I thought
others of "my girls'.' will come have been led to so good an un· Conterenee ot the Far West district Quarterly conference or Northwest
of how Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
forward, as this one has done. derstanding of the responsibility convened ')'Ith the Uelano branch, Kansas district wlll meet at ldylwlld,
saved the life of my sis1er after
the doctors had all given her up to
It will not do one· half the aood of their position in the church near Cameron, Missouri, September November 31 10 a. m. Please send all
die. So I purchased two bottles,
for you to read what other; say and in the world.
29th and 30th; Bro. T. T. Hluderks reports to district president.
and it cured my wile completely.
A. KENT.
aocl J. :t;, Constance in the cllalrj
II took only one bottle to cure my
!l,Sjt will to try-.to·say something
We have felt many times that Charles P. Faul and A. Leaverton sec- lDYLWILD,, Clay Co.1 l{s., Oct. 8.
sister. So you see that three bot·
'!i;qpf,~,'lJ.f\:,.\'.l:',li:,~,i'.~;·;~,W~!f.. such a God has b.een very near to us in retarles.
The Texas Ceotral district conferties (one dollar each} sa\'cd two
'J.1.fH\l'ty arid sincere God speed to our meetmgs, and we have re- c. p, Faul, bishop's agent, reported ence wlll meet 8.t Texas Central
li\•es. We all send you our heart.
'the ·new "'"dii\?~i-t\i~'e;•" that it ccived help to go on with our as follows: On handlastreport,$138.61; braoch, near Hearne November 3d,
fell thanks for what you have done
for
us."-J. H. BURGE; Macon,CoL,
eheered me very much. I hope work.
received and on hand, 1613.12; dlsburs0
3
·Jan, 13, 1899.
~ss~~i~~~!~ ~ta~a:~ P~~6cd:~ ~::·~~·~
1
0
at
10
o'clock
a.
m.
Let
~very
officer
to hear more from this sister.
h;:r
in the district make a report. Come
As I hJ>ve been asked by the from our visiting committee. Committee examined the books and evei.ybody who call Rnd let us have_a
edit!Jr Of thls'department, also by committee appointed over young reported the same to bo correct.
good lime.. ·
Now, for the ~rst time you
the Advisory Boa1·d, _tQ prepare ladies• society, and attend to any ~!lnlstry reporting: Elders, WI\'
E. w. NUNLEY, Dist. Pr.es.
con gel a 11i1I bottle of CLctty
tr
·
f
1 l
f
h
Lewis, confirmed 2; T. T. Illnderks,
'"!.;'1.u me . '? our oca ll)ee mgs ot er business we may have on· blessed 1 ohlld; J. s. Constance, D. E.
DIED.
Pectoral for l5 cents. Ask
111,. Independence; , I do so, nol hand, theu close wUh song and Powel, baptized 6; c. E. Gulnand, STONE:---At tho home of llro. aod
your dru5gis1.
wi~~}!1e t.111\\18'\lt th1\I it wlll.be. a prayet'.
sat on. one elder'• court; Swen Swen· Sr. Thomas Lllly (who have had the
mode!Aor othlJrs tu go by; but.
Mas. B. C. SMITH. son, conHrmed5, blessqd twochlldren; cti.re ot hlm ~IncJ D.!cember, 1899), at
I
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There are hundreds of cough medi.cines which relieve.
coughs. all coughs,
except bad ones!
The medicine which
has been curing the
worst of had coughs
for 60 years is Ayer' s
Cherry Pectoral.
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and :free them from this hated for the benefit of t)lose who may
bonclaae,.
Not the suspicion of a not have read it. \ ·..
0
10.
, __ 1
suggestion apparently entered And now it came_to"riass that there
their minds that the Lord did 'Yere a great multitude gathered to-

NUMBER 42.

the name or the Most High God! And
they did fa'.I down _at the feet or
Jesus, and did worship him.-Nepht
5: 1-7, Book of Mormon, small edition.
Th S ~
th
d d to

gether, of the people.of Nephi, round .
e a ·,,,or . en. procee. e
PRICE, Sl.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. not acknowledge them as His about the temple which was in tbe instruct them in His doctrine as
chosen people) hence, when the land Bountiful; and they were mar~ He had taught in Palestine.

be able to secure a copy. There
should be a large demand for
this work setting forth so clearly, as it does, the principles of
the gospel, and logically disposing of many of the erroneous
claims made as to church organizations of the day. It is a scrip·
tur1>land reasonable presentation
of the plan of salvation, and
should be widely scattered as a
means of introducing the gospel
to others. Send in your orders.
Address ENSiGN"
Publishing
House1 Independence, Missouri.

Lastly He. is to come in this
age in w'hich we now live. All
,'
.
.
t~e s:gns which He gave as ind1cat1ve of the near approach of
the supreme day, are being rap·
idly shown, and the cul~ination
must coriie ere many more years
h
d
B t
d 't . t
ave passe ·
U sa
i is O
realize that so many are making
preparation for that day in their
own, and not in the Loi-dis, way, EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
deceiving themselves as others
ELDER L. G. GvmvELL, Alex·
h~aft~~!
'!~is~~1::r;~~t~~~~~c~n:n~~~t!1rl!ie~
pro?hets had test1~ed;. Then, ~i~~~~a:g!~; ~tm~:1?:l~s:~:~dvo~~;, have done.
Many, tooJ who
t 01'!it~~k1Dg remittances, monoy orders nrepre· agam, the place of Hts birth was, it did pierce them that did hear, to have been once awakened and ander, Rush county, Kansas:
Bro. 'Aiannering and I are doing
~~~1~1 r1~i:0 i::l::: 11a~~r~11~ 1lt!~~~. 1 Li~~d~!: in thei~ estimation, .a complete the centre 1 insomuch that there was felt the power of the world to good
work here now. Four have
r:~i::r; i:..~~r~he:1~~t~o~!h~~do~at'6.~tl~aol1~~r~~~c!. refu~t10n of th_e claims to ~ro· no part of their frame that it did not come, have grown careless and obeyed the gospel. We find prejudice
foi.~~retr~s :~~:ftict~'ii1J~s~~S~~~':ib~;u~~~ and phetm prero~atives, for n~thmg cause to quake; ye'n1 it did pierce neglectful, apparently thinking whereYer we go.
drarts mndelNl$i1cJN:~uBLISHING uousE.
ha~ been written, accordmg to ~:=~::a~:: t:e~u~~~ 11 ~~~ ~i~ ~aeu~~ that just so they have a member- ELDER W. T. BozAHTH, 3116
Box B.
Independence, Mo. then· knowledge, that would sup· pass that again they heard the voice, ship in the church, they are Gilpin street, Denver, Colorado,
port the assertion; for 110ut of and they understood it not, and again safe whether or not they are October 1st:
Galilee ariseth no prophet"(John the third time they did hear the livi~g faithful.
How awful is I landed here safe last Friday night
THI:: LORD'S COMINGS.
7: 52), and under this conviction voice, and did open their ears to hear this deception.
But Jesus said after a ride oYerJand of two bun~
The importance of the age in they continued to oppose Him, it; and their eyes were towards the there would be five who are fool- dred miles. 1 am well and feel line.
Pre!lched yesterday.
which we now live-"the dispen- until the awful tragedy of the soundd t~ere~fi a~d t~ey did / 00k islt.
8
0
ELDER J. C. Foss, St. Joseph,
sation of the fullness of time"- cross was the culmination. Their ~;~:n~ t;e so u:~ c~me:eaa:e:, beh~~~
Let every oi:ie rightly estimate
is understood and appreciated "loo~ing" and their "prepara· the third time they did understand the importance of this dispensa- Missouri:
by but compar8.tively few. Im- tion'' were a failure, being mis- the ,·oice which the::y;heard; and it tion, make the best use of the We1 are having splendid meetings,
God s power is present to bless. I
unto them, ~~;~.Pl.?t,f!!:?.-.1~.~~.~!e.·d oppo.rtu. n.ities and privileges af~ spoke on Sunday at the DeKalb church
P. ortant events- have been 1 and guided. By too many, we fear, said
Ron, in whom 'I· a Hv.au~~P1eased; to· _
_
_
, are now, transP.iring, and_o~hers w.tI.I _.tf1e~~ er~·ors be__ r,epeatecl whom I have glor1fie ·.:my nBine:-be'iir frirCi~Cl' ana ·se-ek .t(fdo- the .. will of at.11.o'clcick; ~-i; ve -hot; _enjoyed such
equaCslgnificance remain to when .He shall come· the last time, ye him. And it came to pass as they God, .worldng with Him hi the a power of G6d 1s· Spirit in presenting
be developed in the futurn in the "the second time without sin understood, they cast their eve• up up building of his kingdom and His word for many a day. Saints are
ful!illmentjf the designs of our unto salvation."
again towards heaven; and behold, the establishment of righteous- enjoying the gifts of the gospel. I am
heavenly Father, preparatory to
The second time His appear- they saw a man descending out of ness. Live each day approved l10ldlng forth tbis wee1c at the Aspey
mission. Preach in St. Joseph church
was looked for and for heavea; and he was clothed in a white f H'
th
·11
t "th t d
the Secon{l advent Of the 0L'av1'01·, a.nee
•
•
'
robe, and he came down and stood in o
Im, en Wl no
a
ay next Sunday.
whose coming is the theme of which preparatrnn was made- the mtdst or them, and the eyes of come upon them unawares."
BRO. J. G. HODGES, of Grove
many sermons and the expecta- though directly connected with, the whole multitude were tur~ed (Luke 21: 34).
Hill branch, Eastern Iowa distion of perhaps millions of people. and in reality, a part of His first upon him, and they durst not open
trict:
All who thus look for and desire coming-was to His sheep on their _moutbs1 eYen. one to another,
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
Heretofore we ha,·e not had much
His coming, a.re striving to make this continent of America 1 after and wist not what it meant, for they
preaching, but thi~ spring and sum•
•
•
thought it was an angel that bad apSR.
J.
O.
HITCHCOCK,
2510
mer
we have bad. Elder~- R. Sutton
such preparation as their con- His. crucifix.ion at Jer~salem. peared unto tl1em. And it came to
cepLion of what is needed to As, after His resurrect10n,_ He pass that he stretched forth hls hand, North Garrison Ave. St. Louis 1 and family rnO\'ed to. Fairbank la~t
,
•
'
spring;
Chas. Hhlppy sold Ins
properly commend them to His appeared to His disciples at J eru- and sp•ke unto the people, saylog, M1ssour1 1 feel~ very deeply the place at Bro.
Grove nm and bought a
divine favor, admonishes them salem, and again, to more than Behold I am Jesus Christi w~om the many express10ns of sympathy place in the precincts of Arlington
to do.
"five hundred of the brethren'' prophets testified shall come rnto the tendered to her by the Saints in branchj he is president, of Grove Bill
She branch. There have been no bapIt is the third time in the his- (1 Cor. 15: 6), so on this con ti· ~';;':~~;:;f~~=~~~: ~';:d t~i~~!~~~::~ her deep bereavement.
tory of this world-so far as it nent He appeared to His follow· out of that bitter c~p which the Fa- says.ina note to the editor of the tisms for some Lime. E~cept the
Lord helps us our branch will be dishas been glv0n us-when the ers as Be testified He would do, ther bath glYen me1 and haYe gloriENSIGN:
organized in the spriag, unless Bro.
coming of the Son of God to this recorded by John.
fied the Father in taking upon me While I deeply appreciate them, I Sutton remains with us. Brethren
planet was anticipated; twice And other sheep I ha Ye, which are the sins of the world, in the which I cannot just yet make any response and sisters, let us be faithful, 11 For
8
personallv. Later on I want to do so. the day of the Lord draweth nigh. ' 1
were the expectations realized,
but not right now; I can't.
Satan knows he bas but a short time,
and the third will be just as there shall he one fold and one shep- And it came to pass that when Jesus
We are sure that none will feel therefore he will, if possible, 11 desurely, and as literally, accord- herd."-John 10: lti.
had spoken these words, the whole that their affectionate offerings ceive the very elect."
ing to tho prophecies, as were
Some have interpretecl this multitude !ell to the earth, !or they
SR. (MISS) KATE BE·rz of Can·
remembered that it had been prophe- in her time of sorrow and \uial
are the less grateful to our sister ton, Ohio, will spend the winter
though she cannot yet bring hei·· in Columbus, Ohio, and will be
tions of the servants of God. found untenable when it is re- censlon into heaven. And it came to self to the recital of sorrowful locateCi at 285 Lafayette Street.
But ea.ch time not all were pre· membered that the gentiles pass that tho Lord spalre unto them,
details which personal replies In sending a remittance for the
pared for his coming, though were never denominated His saying1 Arise and come forth unto
entail. She is trying to bravely ENSIGN for a friend, she savs:
some had endeavored to make 11 Sheep," that appellation being ~~~ t!a: :i~~~a~d t: :~stuiaotu~eh~~; adapt herself to the situation and I wish I could send mor.' names ancl
preparation, their failure result- given to the house of Israel, or feel the prints o! the nalls in my do what. she can to be useful in dollars for the ENSIGN, i/ut people at
1
0
ing from a misconception of what descepdants of Abraham only: hands, and in my feet, that ye may
the Lord s work, from which she ~~:~ ~ tte~l ~l:itrh:~:rc~~~~~ec:~ ~~t~
was necessary to be done.
furth/r.·, no gentile body ever know that I am. tho God o! Israel,
will surely realize the blessing religion their ministers tench; that all
At His first ap· pearance there hear/'._. is voice 1 so far as we ha.ve and the God of the whole earth, and
'
have been slain for the sins of the and peace of Him who is abun- denominations are partly right and
was so much disappointment reco r. But when we turn to world. And it came to pass that the dantly able to comfort and sus- partly wrong in some things. They
amon~ c/J/tain classes of church· the descendants of those who multitude went forth, and thrust tain His children.
tell me they don't belle\'e there Is a
true church on earth today. They go
men th/// they could not be in· emigrated from Jerusalem to thetrhandsintohisslde, and did feel
duced k, accept Him or acknowl· America and who were of the the prints of the nalls in his hands
WE have ready for mailing the to ~hurch in the morning, the afteredge His claims, though the same n~tionality as were those and in his feet; and this they did do, excellent article which has been noon is spent at the lake or some other
pleasure resort; during the week they
0
miracles and wonder working to whom Jesus ad~ressed him- ~o~:nro;!!e 1~~t~Ya:~edi~nst:! !~:ii running through the ENSIGN can be seen at all the shows and
power that testified of His clivin· self when advising them of the t:e!r eyes, and did feel with their recently, from the pen of Elder theatres in the city. It Is very hard
ity were so convincing in their other sheep, we have at once the hands, and did know of a surety, and T. C. Kelley; entitled, "The More to Jive the life of a true Saint when I
character. Tho statement is rational and only consistent in- did bem: record, that it was he, of Excellent Way." Lt is a booklet have to associate with that. class ot
generally credited that these terpretation of His declaration.
whom it was written by the prophets, ~f sixty-eight pages, and we have people everv day. I have spent many
an hour in secret prayer to God that
devout people, chafing under the
The account of His appearance shouldf~~:;:e, .!iu~ w:en ;~e{.s~~d ;~! placed the price at the lowest my Ille may be made brighter and
yoke of the Roman dynasty, to His people on this land is so ~~~~selves,' they di: orywout with one limit-ten cents each, pos~ge happier by being permitted to assoc!·
expected the Deliverer to come beautiful that we reproduce it accord, saying, Hosanna! Blessed be paid-so that every one might ate with true Sa( ts.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Savior came, of course He would
or the Reorg11.1i!::!rc~~~c~S!t:.esus Christ ot come directly to them, assume
th
·
f
t
d
w. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
e rmgns 0 gove~nmen an
J. w. LUFF, BnsINEss MANAGER. destro~ their .ene~ies.
.
Holdmg this view of His ad·
0
1
0
10 !{j::5a~~rE~!~~n:p~~~~:0~~ H~:~~~ :0~ ii: vent, it is small .wonder that
lndependence,JacksonConnty,Mlssourl.
they would not give credence
t.o the claims of the lowly born
New subscriptions can begin st any time.
,
.
.
h ·
11!U~oi~~~~~ou~ioo~~~~h~e::;:1eo~~ ~!,.tn:~~;ls l?fant, coming. into t e wo:ld
A.IwaysgivothenBmeotthepostoftlcetowhlch like other men, insteadofcommg
~~u~unfsl~~ssentorwec11.n notftndyourneme in the "clouds of heaven with
•b~:.~rn~d~~~.fldd;e~~~resscheoged,glveboth power and great ~lory" as the

vellng and wondering one with another, and were shewing one tu another the great and marvelous change
which had taken placei and they
were also conversing about this Jesus
Christ, of whom the sign bad been
given{· concerning his_d~atb. And it
came to pass_ that while they were
thus conversmg one with another,
they beard a voice, as if it came out
of heaven; and they -cast their eyes
round about1 for they understood not
tbe voice which theV ·heard: and it
was not a harsh ''olce, neither was it
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GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

Bro. arid Sr. A. L. Newton, of amount, thirty days being given that they may gain additional City, Bro. A. R. Wilcox, of Plano,
Cove, Arkansas,. will' give a ~e- in whi.ch to pay ·p~edges. K~ep qualifications, and co-op{3:rate Sr. Norris, of Kewanee, Bro.

INDEPENDENOE.
Ernest Walburn is very ill
with typhoid fev~r; all th0 re~t
of the sick are improving.

thls in view then, and give with the parents in the best Norris, of Sandwich, Srs. Ran·
liberally. It is a "'.ork that 1nust methods of dealing with children. dall and Vernon, of Downers
be done; th{;l; lo'Yer auditorium is
Sr. Dorcas E., wife of Bro. H. Grove, and J:Jro. Atkins of Aunow too small foi"-the attendanCe, A. Harder, who returned from rora1 were among the happy

caption at their home, Sat.urd!i.y
evening(; October 20th, at , 8
o'clock,. on ihe .'°occasion of the
twelfth anniversary of their
TheWedne~dayeveningprayer marriage.
We should very
meeting this :week was marked much like to be present, but the
by a splendid spirit and interest. four hundred miles intervening
The testimonies were fine.
is an unsurmountable obstacle.
Bro. Joseph Luff will preach True, in these days of electricity
next Sunday morning at the and swift motion, a 1ittle thing
stone church, by special request, like that should not be allowed
on the subject of "Does death to intervene, but those whose
end all.·•
busfoess it is to annihilate disThe pastor preached the morn- tances, are insistent upon being
ing discourse last Sunday at the remunerated for services renSaints' church, and Brn. H. H. dered, and so, dear brother and
R,obinson preached at the even· sister, regrets, and many happy
ing hour.
returns of the day.
Sr. J. H. McMnllin, who has
The building committ~e, of
been spending several months this branch, Brn. R. May,
in Colorado to benefit her health, William Crick, Ellis Short, Geo.
returned home this week de· H. Hulmes and John A. Robincidedly improved by her trip. son, Sr.,.are to be congratulated
Bro. John says he is feeling on the good work done in clear·
better himself now that she has ing off the church debt, after so
1·etnrned safely.
many years of hard pulling and
Sr. Lydia Billinsky, of the EN- faithful work in connection with
SIGN force, is having a very seri· their
predecessors.
Monday
ous experience with a threatened last they had sufficient money in
attack of typhoid fever. She hand, except about forty dollars,
was improving, but unfortunate· which the committee were comly suffered a relapse which is pelled to advance; though more
malrmg it hard for her to endure. than enough had been pledged,
We hope she will speedily re- all have not yet met their agree·
cover.
ment, bnt of course will yet do
Elder W. T. Bozarth reached so as they are expected to do.
home Tuesday evening, being Tbe party who held the mortgage
called here unexpectedly on was out of the city on Monday
business.
The change in cli· but returned home Wednesday,
mate 1s affecting him quite pain· when the money was paid over
fully already, but he is unable, to him, fully satisfying the inowing to his business affairs, to de\ltedness. This will he wel·
return to his mission work at come intelligence to the Saints
present.
here, and to all interested in the
. Bro. Geo. F. Campbell and progress of the work here. Now
wife, Sr. Ida V. Campbell, were for the work of finishing the
baptized in Shultz's pond last building aIJd getting it in shape
Sunday, the 14th, at the close of for dedication. Let all work to
the afternoon service, Bro. H. H. that end.
Robinson officiating. They were
Monday night a. special busi·
confirmed at the evening service ness meeting of the branch was
by Brn. G. H. Hulmes and B. J. held, according to the resolution
S
tt
t" I
h 1
1
·
co respec ive y.
of t e ast regu ar sess10n to
Bro. Geo. Hayward has been consider the question of heating
having a very sore attack of the entire church building. The
what is thought to have been ivy pastor presided and took notes
poisoning the past ten days. We in absence of.the secretary; after
are much pleased to note his the opening exercises were con·
gradual return to health. Bro. eluded, and a few remarks made
Hayward is a useful man, especi- by one or two, a resolution pre·
ally when there are administra· vailed that it was the sense of
tions to the sick to be 11erformed. the meeting that the church
Bro. A.H. Mills, of this city, should be heated at a cost llot to
eldest son of Bro. and Sr. B. R. exceed five hundred dollars, that
.Mills, and Sr. Maud Larubert, of being the lowest tender for satisLamoni, Iowa, daughter of Bro. factory work. Immediate steps
and Sr. J. R. Lambert, were were then taken to ascertain if
married at the home of the the necessary funds could be
bride's parents, Wednesday, Oc· raised. The chair, at the sugtober 17th.
Their numerous gestion of some brethren, ap·
friends will join in wishing them pointed Brn. B. C. Smith, Dell
a happy and prosperous life voy· White and George W. Nesbitt as
age.
The·ENSIGN extends con- solicitors to wait upon those
gratulations and bids them God- present., and although a very
speed.
small number. comparatively,
We forgot to menMon. last bad manifested sufficient interweek that Bro. J. Jos. Luff has est in the matter to he present,
opened up what he styles a $156 was subscribed, which,
"Candy Kitchen" in the McCoy with Bro. Wm. Crick's offer of
block on West Lexingt-0n street $100, the Sunday School donation
nearly opposite the Ticket office of $20, the probability of being
of the Electric line. While his able to borrow $40 of Religio
products may be classed in the funds, and from other sources,
line of "luxuries" it is doubtless swelled the amount to $311. On
a great satisfaction to those who motion Bishop May was request·
indulge in them to know where ed and authorized to present the
to get an article which they know matter again at the morning ser·
is pure.· We hope he may meet vice next Sunday, when it is
with sufficient encouragement to hoped that sufficient will be
justify his continuance.
Sr. secured from those who have
Mittie Luff is the obliging sales· not yet pledged assistance to
lady.
this fund, to raise the entire

1

and the sooner this is finished Wray,

Colorado,

week

before worshippers yesterday, all re·

the better, so that we can have
the use of the upper room at all
seasons. Let every one do what
they are able, if only twenty-five
cents, and if all will thus work
together, it will be very easily
accomplished.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
We are pleased to know that
Bro. Allen's condition is better,
and he will he welcomed· to his
field of labor, whenever health

last, passed from this life Wed·
nesday morning, 10th inst. Sr.
Harder had been gradually de·
clinmg for a long time and was
a great sufferer from the dread
disease, consumption.
She is
spoken of in hlghest terms by
her many friends, who, with a
loving husband and dear little
boy, mourn her departure. May
the Lord comfort the bereaved
with His Holy Spirit. Funeral

permits his return.

oc?urred Thurscla.y morning at Illinois, in the Kewanee district,

Bro. Billinsky visited Oak Hill
mission yesterday morning, and
then spoke at Cheltenham, in the
afternoon. Bro. John Da.wson
went to Alma, Illinois, by early

brick church, sermon by Elder
Asa Cochran&
Bro. J. S. Snively returned
from his mission field, Illinois,
bringing with him a good sub·

where he will spend the thlrd
Sunday, thence, probably, to
Kewanee and Rock Island, the
tri·city mission, for the fourth
and first Sundays respectively.

tr~in, putting in the day doing scription list for Graceland Col-

The street work still continues

good work, and assisted Bro.
Geo. Barraclough at thil evening
service.
Bro. Barraclough
preached the funeral sermon of a
Mr. Crossley who departed this
life some few weeks auo.
Sr. Belle Crocker a~d children
have returned from their Utah
trip.
Bro. Jas. Christenson was our
speaker Sunday morning, assisted by Bro. Gordon Smith.
Bro. C. took for subject matter
the 43 d section of the Doctrine
and Covenants.
The infant son of Bro. Geo.
Croweil and wife was blessed,
under the hands of Bro. Smith,
at the afterno; meeting, named
Harold Emers n.
Bro. Tom·
"ott occupied the
rostrum, evening hour. His
effort was commended, and we
ure always glad to see our young
men stepping onward and up·

joicing under the good influence
so prevalent in the services.
We enjoyed a flying visit from
our cousin, E. S. Campbell, of
McKeesport, Pennsylvania, on
Thursday last.
Bro. H. C. Smith has made
plain the way of life so far as
time has permitted. He occupies
here again tonight, at West Pullman.on the three or four follow·
ing nights, then on to Peoria,

lege.
vigorously in some parts of the
Dedicatory services were held city, :ind will as long as the
at E~ergreen church yesterday, weather.permits. Good is being
14t~ inst., the Evergreen branch done.

lmvmg cqmpleted the building
and payment of a neat house for
their services.
President J 0
seph Smith delivered the dedi·
catory sermon. Quite a num·
her of the Saints from Lamoni
attended the services and report
an enjoyable time.
Elder M. F. Gowell arrived
last Saturday to assume his dnties on the auditing committee
soon.
Sr. M. E. Ronat, from Racra·
mento, California, arrived in the
city yesterday, to join the family
at the Saints' Home. Apostle
G. T. Griffiths accompanied her
as far as St. Joseph. Bto. Grif-'
ti.th will visit his fami1y at Kirt·
land, Ohio, who are having a
siege with scarlet fever, before
ward.
he returns to his mission.
The Mite Society are making
G. L. K.
preparations for a Thanksgiving October 15.
dinner and Bazaar; particulars
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Bro. Pement now has his family
with him and has become a fixed
ingredient in the Chicago work.
Brn. F. C. Good, F. M. Pitt,
E. J. Lang, G. H. Graves and
Wm. Henry Fuller were the
preachers last Sunday, all to the
good of the cause.
The Sabbath i::lchool work is
doing well. The superintendent
asked the children how many
would like to be baptized, when a
number of little hands went up,
so look out tor good news from
Chicago next week. In the cove·
nant of peace,
Yours,
... '- ·ifr·M, TERRY•

Bro. Chistenson officiated, and w. 31th St. (colored mission), 10:30 a.
the happy couple departed the m. and 7:30 P· m.
same evening for their future
Yesterday was a good day for
home.
Congratulations,
Sr. the Chicago work. The day was
Brown.
fine and attendance and spirit of

to lay the dust.
Bro. Joseph Schmutz is con·
siderably improved in health so
much so as to :tttend the services
at the church Sunday morning.

395 Ogde_n_,_l_ve_._ _ __

DENVER, UULORADO.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Sts. ServfocsSunday:-SundaySchool

~~a ~~~o ~. ~j ~~~~~~~!t ~~r;~c~· t1t:~
9

first Sunday in each month atop. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
Zion's Rellgio-Literary Society Fri-

later.
Branch headquarters, 716 w. Van day evening.
Sr. Mary Brown, on last Tues· !-1u~~':n~tLSa1:i~d~ 1~Tg~~n31~i:~0~i~~~
The weather is fine, days clear
da.y, was married to Dr. TB man Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:ao p. m.; and warm, nights coo]. A shower
Brown, of Winfield, Kansas. ~~st10 J0ul!'.°ai::. ~~~"~'.!Jo ~.4sm.~1~i~ of rain would be very acceptable

ETTA.

Oct. l<•.

the meeti~gs were very good.

Sr. Fern "Hamlin, has ret.urned

In the morning Bro. H. C. Smith
occupied at the mission to a
good house of attentive listeners,
who listened not in vain, hearing,
as they did, some excellent
thoughts from "What L~ck ·I
Yet." At the evening hour he
preached at branch headquarters
to another full house, with a
goodly number of strangers,
some of whom heard for the
first time.
Sr. J.E. Brown, of St. Paul, is
visiting in the city, and her testi·
mony indicate<! much joy in
meeting with the Lord's people.
The Saints to the number of
thirty, counting two or three
·sweet babies, gave the parson

from Salt L'11rn and is in attendance at the North Side High
School. Fern has lots of push
and will undoubtedly malre her
mark in the world.
Mrs. McNall of Omaha, with
her family, has lately come to
Denver and seems to be interested in the gospel. Among the
late arrivals in the city are H. 0.
Smith, .Jr., and Miss Black of
St. Joseph; Sr. MamieChatburn
of Independence, and Bro. J. B.
Roush and family of Wray, Colo.
Bro. John Brennan has been
confined to the .house with his
old friend, the asthma. This is
the first severe attack since he
has been in Denver.

LAMONI, IOWA.
Elder M. F. Gowell addressed
the Saints Sunday morning and
Elder John Smith at evening.
Afternoon prayer meeting is re·
ported very good.
The Sunday School teachers'
meetings, held every Monday
evening, are.very well attended,
and much interest is manifested
by them to become. proficient
teachers of the sacred word.
The Wednesday evening
prayer meeting held at the brick
church was fairly well attended.
Good interest was shown in the
time being well occupied. The
prayer meeting held at Mite So·
ciety HaH 1 same evening, is re- and wife a complete surprise

At the Sunday morning meet·
ported good.
and spent a happy hour, leaving ing Bro. and Sr. Edwards' new
Friday afternoon occurred the tokens of substantial regard. If baby was blessed by Elders

monthly meeting of the Daughters of Zion.
It was one of the
most profitable and interesting
sessions we have ever attended
of this organization. The school
teachers of the town have expressed a desire to join with ns,

you let us know the next time
you surprise us, we will have
seats prepared. Thanks, dear
Saints.
Bro. J. B. Roctger, wife and
two daughters, of Batavia, Illinois, Bro. S. M. Rogers, of Piper

Roush and Bozarth.
Bro. S. H. Eye got a fall a few
days ago that canie near being
quite serious. One arm is in·
jured from the effects so that he
cannot use it.
The meeting of the Religio bus
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1
been changed to Sunday evening to beat In harmony with the work, spot on their eterrlal damnation doc· keeping themselves und~r subjection wl\'es and mothers, subdued fathers,
at 6 o'clock, and from present though we never met, before. I found trlne and one said he would ha\'e a to the.gospel of our salvation and not barefooted, half-clad, weary, forlorn

him a good faithful Saint who is doln~
for him when he returns next be doing such things as cause the children; exiles, wanderers; no home,
appearances it is the right move. all he can to get the truth before the dose
year1 and would take the stand half truth to be evil spoken of. Mav truth no retreat or safety to rest at the

1
The meeting Sunday last was people there. I wish we had all or our of the time, to which Bro. Hayer spread unto all tbe honest In heart mercy of an enraged, Intoxicated
mob;

well attended and the program people equalJy earnest. We had two
well rendered. The •tudy of or three invltsations to COQle a1?aln by
the Bookof Mormon is becoming outsiders where we stayed at. times.
The last night or our meetings, Oc
more in tares ting to all.
tober 3d, we took the midnight train

and the prophets and- senants of the
agreed. Would that-be or some one and error be exposed is my desire.
else will not wait a year.
J H ScoTT
Lord ·
t
d
d
Ith t b
-,------·-·
·
least s~mlr soafe.' ~? '!' tl au,,, It e
I love the restored gospel in its rulness and the prayers of all of God's
DETROIT, Mich., Oct. n.
a ow o JUS 1ce1 m le pr son
Saints. Yours for Christ,
Dem· Ensiqn:-1 enjoyed the Wash- seen dimly in the distance.
ington Park and StewartsvlJle reWe hurried, returning from the
The Sunday preaching was by and crossed over Into South Dakota,
JAs. M. BLOOD.
unions much. The association with view and the horse sweating to a
Elder J. B. Roush in the morn- Grant county, where I preached nine
Saints th
I It lit 0 f th 6
lather in the hot sun and dusty road,
LA.MONI1 Ia., Oct. 16.
. d ' c sp r ua Y
prayer we hasten_ to Bro. Robinson's to din·
ing and W. T. Bozarth in the times In ,fune1 1899. Held two meetEditor Ensiqn:-Permtt me to say to an preaching services, the humility ner, then on to the park again to the
ings there last Sunday, assisted in a
evening.
8.
all
those
who
read
the
article,
"Loose
and
earnest
devotions
of
the
vouag
temperance meeting in the afternoon.
October 15.
I am satisfied I was considered quite the Fetters.,, that we are still muchly ~eople, and their anxiety to be useful afternoon services, for we· had gone
earnest
and
alive
in
behalf
of
m
the
work1
and
their
promptness
in west to attend the reunion. The
In
SECOND KANSAS CITY BRAN OH. extreme in my remarks on that quesGraceland College, and as "eternal Sunday School and Religlo work was ~~~~Jo~r~:e~o~~n:in I~~~sa;, C~yh:~
Corner 23d and Holly. One block tion by somei the tobacco ls some- vlgilence" is the price of liberty, so very commendable and encouraging. ried dive into, and a hastened scan or
thing they had not considered. Bro.
south of Observation Park line.
Wa1ling 1s efforts there in July, 1899, the keep-at-it policy shall be our rule, All was a season of refreshing to me.
Bro. Wm. Clow preached the are remembered and will not Mon be until success shall be assured to this Nor shall I soon forget how that on the implement concern, superintended
the last Saturday of the reunion at by the Robinson company, and away
first sermon in our new church forgotten by some; trust Bro. Walling church institution not learning.11
Let none wait until they can do Independence, Bro. John A. Robinson we go to the camp of the Saints, and
at the morning meeting yester· wm be able to return sometime.
something
big;
nay!
wltlihold
not
bus.tied
me around over the adjoining Bro. John. arterall this rush, preached
day. After a few brief remarks I expect to labor in Pipestone, your mite, for the old Seate~ adage is regions, with horse and buggy; down an interesting sermon at night, exof commendation to the branch Nobles and Rock counties until cold still true, umany mickles make a towards Independence, past the old planatory of his experiences in his
weather, when the eastern part of the
for their efforts to obtain a place state Js preferable on account of the muckle." So send to the undersigned {new) English castle, with its shady, ~no~:.~~ction to "this great latter day
to assemble, he presented the shelter, there being more timbered or to Daniel Anderson, your donation, undulating surrou~dings, i~ stone
But time and your patience would
lesson· taught by the Savior to country. I desire to reach all south· and thus become a willing helper In tow~rs and turrets, 1tssmall wrndows1
fail were I to enter into all the details
the Samaritan women at Jacob's ern Minnesota Saints as soon as pos- the Lord's work, and the coming and its miniature lake and fish pond. at my visit to the reunion~; ~umce it
sibJe. With best wishes for the work generation will rise up and call you But we bad no time to scrutinize dewell.
·
tails, so over the hilly, rocky cross to say it was "peace on earth, good
in i::reneral and success to the ENSIGN, blessed.
At the evening meeting Bro. I am as ever,
In behalf of Graceland,
road~ we hasten1 around to the park, will to men" all the way round. The
ROBT.
M.
ELVIN,
take in Bro. Elvin's experimental only cloud o'er shadowing the bow of
Thomas Newton address.ad a fair
Your brother In the faith,
sermon, or rather, sermon of experi- promise was the leave taking of Saints
Box 224.
congregation, nsing the first
ELI BAYEH,
ences, and then, without stopping for and of little family after a brief visit
twenty.one verses of chapter
KIRK, Col., Oct. 9
LEXINGTON, Tennessee! Oct. 13.
dinner, we were out hastening past at borne. On my return to the city
17 of St. John, as a foundation Edito1· Ensiqn:-Elder J. B. Roush Dem· Emiqn:-Your weekly visits Fairmount Park and on to the "old by the lakes (Detroit), I found the
for the lesson. He presented and the writer- have been conducting are as water to a thirsty soul. Being stone road 11 that leads north to the Saints here generally well, and a halo
forcibly, reasons for the people tent meetings near this post office, at isolated as I am from the church Missouri river crossing, and leading of peac~ glowing over the branch.
The branch place of meeting is 3-!4.
to have a knowledge of God in Bro. D. W. Zimmerman's place. The only as one of the elders comes on to the town of Libert:.y.
attendance has been fair, not Iarge 1 in and preaches a few times.
It was down this road that the Grand River avenue 1 and preaching
order to comprehend him.
because the weather has been cool, Bro. T. C. Kelley of Independ- Saints were driven by angry opposers, services are held regularly Sundays at
The Wednesday evening and at this time of year meetings in a ence, :Missouri, was in here em- when compelled to leave Jackson 10:.30 a. m. and at 7: 30 p. m., prayer
prayer meetings and the Religio tent are rather cold. Last Wednes· bracing the fourth Sunday in Septem- county in 1831, I think; Jesus, our meeting Wednesdays aL Sp. m.; Re·
meeting, Friday evenings, will day Bro. Roush returned to Wray, ber. That day he preached thefuneral commander and leader, was, in his llglo Literary society meetings held
but Friday evenings at 8.
be held regularly in the church Colorado, bis health not being the sermon of BrO. S. Reed's wife to a humility, "led" from Judgment;
I was privileged to attend the east·
best-took a cold in coming down to large Qrowd of as attentive listeners his latter day followers were 11 driven"
at 7: 30.
this place. From that time until as I ever saw. He preached on the b.efore the lawless and enraged mob, ern Michigan district conference held
The branch extends their last Sunday I preached every night. resurrection with good liberty and from their homes and possessionsj and at the city of Flint, the Gth and 7th
thanks to all who have helped us At the last meetingJ Sunday night, God blessed the word spoken, for that too. in a land guaranteeing to all instants1 as also the Sunday School
in the erection of the buiiding we had a large crowd. Was assisted three were added to the church by lt-s citizens liberty to worship Jehovah district convention of tlte day prcvi·
and trust the Lord will reward in the meetings by the local brethren. baptism; one was a ~:thful member according to the dictates of con- ous. Botl1 well attended; Brn. J. H.
. Large congregations in thtssparsely of the Baptist Churc
science; but alas 1 "things are not al- Lake and A. Barr, presided over the
themJ and we wish to extend an settled western countrv are the· exElder T. 0. Kelle:y1: _o-ur inisslonary ways what they seem." Human in· former, and Bro. Lake and Sweet over
. invitation to the Saints every- ceptlon. Somo came ~s far a.s four- in charge, is the r1~ ht man in the consistency Js a puzzle, who can E"olve the latter.
A host of young peopJc attended
where to visit and worship with teen mlles t.o hear us. Considerable right place and can -·delve deep into it?
·who can tell why tlle 8aints suffered both conference and convention. How
us in our own home1 upon which prejudice exists in these parts. The the mysteries of the kingdom of God
the Lord.has set his seal, by his faithful lives of the Saints are having and His righteousness and make them as they did for eight years1 in the splendid it seems, oris, rather1 to barn
a good effect in lessening opposition plain to his bearers.
lovely state of :Missouri? Was it per· the young preferring to attend the
Spirit. We are encouraged to against the angel restored message.
Elder C. L. Snow1 another· one or mitted because of their pride? Dis- church gatherings 1 and Lake an In~
make continued efforts to for·
Monday last the tent was taken our beloved preachers, paid us a visits obedience to di\'ine command? Dis- terest in the Lord's worlc. District
ward this wonderful work of down and storCa away for safe keep- last spring and preached several good regard of the ... state laws? Lack of reports over twel\'e hundred memIng till next spring. No baptisms sermons and baptslzed four, two of wisdom:> Polluting their inherit· bers.
God.
J. C. GRAINGER.
were made, but I believe much mis· them were my own children, for ances? Disregard of the Jaw of
But the Religio socieLy ought, by
.i
East
Dt.,
Oct.
.
understunding was corrected in re- which the Lord be thanked. One of equality in temporal things? Was it all means1 to send a missionary or
212
15
gard to our belief and doctrine.
them, my daughter, a while after she the result of the spirit of speculation their department into these districts.
I feel encouraged to press onward came into the church was bitten by a by wl1ich they sought to devour ~ach Theyoungpeople<wiJi ne\•er know how
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
and sound the gospel trumpet.
very large copperhead snake, but her other? Did they stop doing the work much they are losing till organized
Your CO·WOrker,
faith in the gospel promise or Christ comruanded, and beg-Jn to say, ".Might and in good Religio working order.
PIPESTONE, Minnesota, Oct. 10.
A. B. HANSON.
brought instant relief _and no harm not this qioney be given to the ex- What grand spiritual de\'Clopments
Editor Ensi<1n:-We cannot boast of
WRAY, Col.
was felti all to the astonishment of cbangers1 for there is no need of these await our young people, by organized
any great progress being made in this
BAY]JINETTE. Ala., Sept. li.
my neighbors. This has strengthened things?" All yes, who knew best and concert~d studies of God's work.
Sunday, the 7th, was a day rul1y
part of the Lord's vineyard, but have Dear Ensign:-Ourconference passed the Saints in this part of the collntry what was needed, they, or the Noble·
reason to believe that our claims are off a few days ago with that peaceful- very much1 but has not made any be- man? And we may inquire. will his· devoted to the ~laster's service.
now better understood than formerly ness that attends the Saints or God Bevers ns I know or, although they tory, in this particular, repeat itself? Young people a::;semblccl in ·prayer
I am anxious for the Saints to ca11 a service at 8 a. ru., general prayer seramong the people genera11y speaking. when they come together in bumble- saw the snake and the place where It
Some are Investigating and interested ness of hearts. Our force was small, bit her, also the scripture where it bait right here, ·scan those eight years vice at 9 to 10: 30 a. m. During these
enough to help us in our financial so wa'i our attendance 1 but we en· says "they shall take up serpents and or suffering, examine our own hearts, s01vices Bro. F. C. Smith was ordained
needs; one laay (an outsider) lert joyed tbe Spirit of God. Bro. w. L. they sball not burt them" (Mark 16: lift our eyes and look carefully around, to the ofllcc of a seventy 1 by Elders
view the prospect; and when this is J. H. Lake and C. Scott 1 and Bro. Jas.
in the hands of a sister $1.00 for our Booker occupied the chair, preaching 18), yet they cannot. believe.
benefit. May (\od bless all such will- being done by Elders w. B. Booker,
Now at tbls time tbe Campbellltes done, w111 some one give us our exact Davis was ordainecl a priest, under
ing hands. Certainly they will re· G. T. Chute and a Elder Allen from are making inroads among the dliier· bearing as to' the redemption of Zion? the hands of Elders C. Scott, J, II.
ceive their reward 1 and may the8pirlt Florida, The prayer meeting began ent sects in this country so the fight Are WP. sttll deciding that our Lord Lake and A. Barr. Bro. Hawn bad
of the Master lead them to obey the with the ordaining or Bro. E. A. Bank- is with them for numbers only, very hath no need or the things enjoined, charge a! the young people's prayer
truth.
ester to the office of teacher, ,blessing 11tstle for truth. But I think the ex- and move right on doing what ls not meeting, and Elders J. J. Bailey and
For the past two wcelrs I have of two cblldren, and administered tG citement wm put a goodly number to commanded? Yes, the parable wJll Wm. Davis tbe 9 to 10: 30 services.
labored at Corrcl1 1 Blgstone county, a two affiicted sisters after prayer and reading the Bible. I have been bat- be fulfilled, but not to our credit or Bro. Wm. Hartnell, of Junlatsa, was
place where the gospel bad never been testimony were had to the good of all. tling for the truth for a number 'of advantage. Doctrine and Covenants designated to be ordained to the elderpreached, Bro. James 1'.I. mood being
Sr. Carson's writing is instructive years and have had quite a time with 98:6. Go right on givingourstrength ship, through the gifts of tongue and
interpretation.
the only member of our church at indeed. May the Lord bless her with the adversary of tsrutsh in getting the to stocks and stones.
But I must not forget Bro. RobinBro. A. Barr preached at 10: 45.
that place, and by his request and the bis Spirit that she may bring many gospel or Christ before the people.
advice of Bro. I. N. Roberts I to knowledge of the truth. Yours But while we have been closed out of son nor Bro. Lentcl-1 belie\'e Is the Dinner and supper were served In
preached there seven times. Bro. tor the upbullding O[ Zion,
their houses and ordered out of the name-nor the lovely fruits, plums dining rooms of the hall (G. A. R.) we
lllood had secured the use of the
G. w. BANK.ESTER.
country and our lives threatened, yet and peaches, so red and fresh and occupied. Bro. Liddy preached at 2
Union church tor us, therefore felt
we are spared to see some of our luscious. then growing so llke beautl· p. m. and Bro. Lake at 2: 45i at 5: 15
free to occupy while therei to regard
ConnELL, Minnesota, Oct. 7.
friends coming to the Jlght and some ful ornaments on the land of Zion. E. I{. Ernns, of Grand Raplds1 Mich·
to our e1Iorts the future must reveal.
lJem· Ensiqn:-I have received a who were our bitterest enemies have Nor must I forget the tears or joy lgan 1 by request, preached. He de·Wlll say some felt Q\llte interB!>ted, spiritual blessing In having my re· turned to be friends of this Jntter day that fell from the eyes or the brother, livered a clear, clean cut sermon on
others bitterly opposed and espectaUy quest in HeJ"ald answered by Bro. I. work.
as we received from his hand the tree the 11 FullnessoftheAtonement." At
I do hope that Latter Day Saints gilt of fruit, which we enjoyed so 7: 50 Elder C. Scott discoursed to a
was the latter true of the Norwegian N. Roberts In sending Bro. Eli Hayer
element. While I was speaking on to this place. He arrived on Septem· one and all will soon see the necessity splendidly.
crowded hall-a large one at that-on
t11e subject of the resurrection one at ber 28th at 3:30 p. m. and I took a fly- ot Jiving up to our prlvlleges tn Christ
.t\ rter drinking in the beautiful the latter day work, concluding at
them told me1 111t you will come back log trip around town and at 8 In the so that when our eld~rs come lo our scenery presented to the eye, by the 9: 05. It was rather a notable day for
11cre in a year, I wlll fix up a dose tor evening bad a fair crowd-considering midst their tea.~htng wlll have such forests fringing the river at that us. I go next week to St. Clair to
you to swallow. 11 This was especially the time-of attentive listeners.
Influence that people can have .the sorrowful crossing place; the gradual hold a series of meetin~.
on the future punishment of man. I
Bro. Hayer preached on the first confidence in them that is expected bend or the river resembllng a silver
I think another conference or two
suppose I shall have to prepare for the principle of the gospel, °Fattb," with they should haVe; until this Is done bOWi the foliage or variegated colors, like this one, If held at Flint, wlll Jar
dose o.nd swallow It It necessary. good sptrlt, followed with the others. the elders are going to have a heap or with tile town or Llbery·1n the dis- It sensibly. The few Saints there did
Gave away many tracts and on the On Sunday morning he preached from trouble In getting new openings and tance, looking gray In the back ground nobly, entertaining such a large numwhole I truly belleve a foundation tor 1 Corinthians 15, on the resurrection. getting the people to hear. So I be· of the view. But Lbrough all Its ber. May all Saints be awake.
future work ls laid there.
Tbe Lutherans said, "It Is a shame to lleve that the spread or truth depends beauty, saw, mentally, the mingled
Hopefully,
C. SCOTT.
Bro. Blood's spiritual pulse seems ll!ltcn to such preaching." lt put a upon 811lnts llvJag their rellflfOn and scene or sorrowrul Saints, weeping
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a system could continue to im·

°Feared with a stronger feu.r 1 ing to light those parts of my something as dirty from another
page of bis book, and I do not
M~.~~1!~!Jiiai~~~B?~r: 0 nt. ln~opendenoo. that Mr. Hyde claims for it in veneration, but not loved ·with
Here he entirely changes the doubt it in the least.
his book. I.f Mr. Hyde were tlte same clinging
tenderness meaning of one clause, making
ivloroni, in writing his account1

v·rove its' advocates if it is all venerated with a more rational scriptures. "-Hyde p. 251.

alive we might ask him to arise
and explain, but as he is dead,
will some of his arde~t admirers
please stand up?
. That he was densely ignorant
The above is the title of a book of what transpired in the early
issued in 1857, from the press historv of the 'church, and even
of W. P. Fetridge & Co., of New much that was done in his own,
York, an<j, written by one John or the Brighamite church, we
Hyde, Jr. As far as I know have only to call the reader's atthere has never been a reply tention to his frequent asserwritten to the statements made tions inregard to Joseph Smith's
therein, and my only apology for having children by his alleged
doing so at this late date, is, plural wives. On page 4 he says
that in the "Southwestern mis- that Joseph Smith began pracsion" our elders have had the ticing polygamy as early as
book to meet; and in the seven 1838, and says that as ea.rly as
different debates held with Elder 1846 he "had children living who
Chism, of the Christian church, were the offspring of this very
he has made it the basis of his practice." On page 84 and 85
attack upon us.
he tells of a son born to a Mrs.
In the late discussion held at Dihbie by Joseph Smith-and
Oklaunion1 Texas, between Bro. yet he does not exaggerate!
C. Scott and Mr. Chism, he Everyone knows that the Utah
stated publicly that if we could people would long ago have proshow one·garbled quotation from duced those children had there
Hyde's book he would discard been any; b'lt on the contrary
the book and never use it in Wilfred Woodruff admits that no
a discussion with. our people children were ever born to
again. Bro. Scottshowedannm- Joseph Smith in that way.
ber of misquotations hut it did
On May 30, 1892, Mr. Nedig
not satisfy Mr. Chism because (not a member of any church), of
we quoted from an edition of the Wampum, Pennsylvania, wrote
Book of Mormon and Doctrine Mr. Woodruff on this point, and
and Covenants published after Mr. Woodruff, through his secHyde wrote his book. I have retary,.Geo. Reynolds, replied as
gone to the trouble, therefore, to follows:
get the editions of the books
"The facts that vou refer to are
published prior to 1857, so that almost as much a mystery to us
subterfuge might avail nothing. as they are to you; but the reaI shall not try to answer the son generally assigned by the
.,,/ arguments as they have been so wives themselves is, that owing
often refuted, but simp1y con· to the peculiar circumstances by
tent myself with showing the which they were surrounded,
Inconsistencies and garbled they were nervous and in such
statements made. One thing is constant fear that they did not
noticeable in all exposes (?) of conceive."-Was Joseph Smith a
Mormonism; the various authors Polygamist? pp. 9, 10. Thus it
start out by protesting that is conceded by the<Utah people
they are sincere, and what they themselves, that nothing of the
have done is for love; each one kind ever occurred, and in this,
flatters the public that they are Hyde ont-Brighams Brigham in
competent witne:;ses and have false assertions. But Hyde has
told the truth, and nothing but gone through the Brigham
the truth. Ou pages 26 and 27 school in which he says, "They
Hyde says, ''That I have done publicly defend lying- for exright I am convinced; God knows pediency, believing the end
I have done it in the love of justifies the means. "-p 49,
right * * * If in the succeeding and he certainly was an apt
pages· I have been guilty of ex- scholar and did not entirely
ageration, I am not u.ware of it; apostatize from the Brighamite
I certainly do not intend it. faith.
Mormonism licenses too much
On page 137 we are given this
corruption under the name of bit of llist-0rical information by
religion, to need any exager- this man who does not exaggeration to make it atrocious."
ate.
Speaking of Brigham
Hyde was born in 1833, hap- Young he says:
tized 1848, and was, therefore, at
"He was convinced by Elder
his baptism but fifteen years of Samuel H. Smith, brother of the
age, and ca.me into the church Prophet Joseph 8mith, who has
four years and a little more after since apostatized."
Joseph Smith was killed-he
This is something new in the
was baptized September 4, 1848, way of history, that Samuel R
Joseph Smith was killed June Smith apostatized, as he died
27, 1844-(Hyde p: 17), therefore almost immediately after the
could not have known anything murder of his two brothers,
about the church at Na~voo, or Joseph and. Hyrum, having
in Missouri; and yet he says on passed away J nly 30, 1844. With
page 50, "They were far worse Hyde, Brigham was the honest
at Nauvoo than at Salt Lake; man, Joseph Smith the knave.
were far worse at Missouri than One he knew, the other he did
at Nauvoo." No exaggeration not know. On page 152 he says,
11
hereB
Smith was not a man ofgeniusi"
In his introduction he men· 153, ''Brigham was superior not
tions "the meanness of its ori- only to Smith, but also to Rig·
gin" and "as ensuring human don. 11 On page 154, 11No man
misery and consummating hn- ever lived who had more deeply
man degradation, it should be devoted friends than Brigham
noticed by the philanthropist." Young." On page 145, of BrigIt would be curious to know how ham he says:
"MORMONISM.

''Its Leaders and Designs.u
ELDER n. o. smTn.

that the people still felt fo1' the qualitv of the witness de- said that his father had written
Jose'ph Smith, Brigham swayed pend upon the manner in which the account of the destruction of
them at his will. They learned the testimony was given, also his people, but onl.v had written
to dread his iron hand and were teaching inferentially a plurality the intent thereof or an abridgdaunted by his iron heart."
ofgods,whilethebookmakesthe ment, "And behold, I would
Italics are mine, hut there is value of the testimony depend write it also, if I had room upon
evidently a contradiction here. upon whether it came from God the plates, but I have not; and
The clinging tenderness with or not; and in the 12th para- ore I have none for I am alone."
which the people regarded graph making seventeen words He does not say that he bas "no
Joseph Smith was the power do duty for seventy-two.
more room" on the plates; does
that Brigham wielded over his
On page 273 he quotes from not say that he "had filled them
people, never undertaking a Doctrine and Covenants, Eu- up;" nothing of the kind; simply,
measure without the use of ropean edition, page 108 (late that he had no room for that exJoseph's name, and, good or bad, editio11 Sec. 10: 3), as follows: tra matter; that is all. His fait won when he once convinced "Seelr not for treasures but for ~her had written his account of
the peopl,e that Joseph began it. wisdom; and, behold, the mys- the battle, and Moroni wanted to
On page 146 I find this:
teries of God shall be unfolded write his, but bad no room for it,
"Colonel Kane who had em- to yon; and then you shall be and also to complete the record
braced Mormonism in Iowa."
made rich." Then says that Jo· or to write what he had been
This is the first time I ever seph had to "rebuke him [Cow- commanded t-0 write.
On page
knew Colonel Kane was a Mor- dery] for his too impetuous de- 222 Hyde says, "Lehi propheman. On pago 168:
sires to be rich," and says the cies on page 11, European edi·
A Mr. Howard was a Mor- inducement held out ·to Cowdery tion (p. 9, large edition), 'these
mon merchant, but grew dis- was rich~s; but here is the quo- plates shall go forth to all nasatisfied in 1845 and determined tation as it really is in the book. tions-never grow dim, nor perto leave Salt Lake."
I quote the whole of verse 3, ish. • These plates are not, as
How could he leave Salt Lake Hyde begins in the middle of a the Mormons often try t-0 apply
in 1845 when they did not go sentence and just after a comma: the passage, the plates upon
there until 1847? It may be
"Now as you have asked, be- which the Book of Mormon was
pleaded that this might be an hold, I say unto you, keep my engraved, but the 111ates of Laban.
error in the printing. True, but commandments, and seek to The Mormons claim liternl inHyde ought to be more careful in bring forth and establish the terpretations of Scripture. It
the printing of a book that is to cause of Zion.
Seek not for was the plates that should never
overthrow tho faith of thousands. riches but for wisdom and, be- grow dim, the plates that should
For if such palpable errors as hold, the mysteries of God slmll never perish, the plates to go
this are allowed to creep in how be unfolded unto you, and then forth to all nations.
Where are
might it not be with something shall you be made rich. Behold, they?"
more important?
he that hath eternal life is rich."
I have heard of a man setting
I pass on, however, not notic'.rhe reader will notice that up a man of straw and kicking
ing only a Ji~t<>of his inaccurate Mr. Hyde changes the word it over and then applauding the
statements l ·td contradictions, 11 riches 11 to "treasures," ancl performance, and here truly is
and come
his manifest dis- "unto" to "to," and leaves out an instance of it Now, see how
honesty in° , 'noting from the the qualifying ·clause or sen· simple a; tale will put you down,
books of the 'church. On page tence denoting what kind of Mr. Hyde; T know you do not
184 he quotes from the Doctrine riches are meant. Is this the want to "exaggerate," but you
and Covenants, European edition, work of an honest man? Is it have, consciously or unconsciouspage 138 (section 45:13 in late the work of a man who does not ly, done so. Let us read the pnsedition):
want to exaggerate or misrepre- sage just as it is.
"And it shall be said among sent? Assuredly not. But the
"And now, when my father
the wicked, let us not go up to end is not yet, for thus far his saw all these things, he was filled
battle against Zion, for the in· misrepresentations are tame be- with the Spirit., and began to
habitants of Zion are terrible; side his mangling of Book of prophecy concerning Ttt. seecl;
wherefore we cannot stand."
Mormon quotations and state that these plates of brass should
Hyde quotes it as follows:
ments. On page 215 he tells the go forth unto all nations, kin"And the wicked shall say, let falsehood that others have so dreds, tongues and people, who
us not go up to battle against often repeated after him. He were of his seed." (Italics are
Zion, for the inhabitants of Zion says:
mine).
are terrible and we can not stand;
"On page 509, European edi·
Now, you see that by omitting
when one shall chase a thousand tion [large edition, 439], we are five words you have "exaggeratand two put ten thousand to told Moroni fills up his plates, ed" what was meant for only a
flight."
.
and says, '!have no more room on small portion of the human fam·
The latter clause is not found the plates, and ore I have none ily, in to "all nations." It is a
in the section at all, and the rest for I am alone.' The plates of· wonder that your "love" had
is not quoted verba~um. Page his father, the book with rings, not made your vision more acute;
110, European edition (section are all full.
He has no more but then they say love is blind.
6: 11 late edition), reads:
plates, nor ore to make any of;
On page 223 he represents
"Did I not speak peace to your arid yet the matter of forty-seven Nephi as building a ship all by
mind concerning the matter? closely zn'intecl 1iar1es of pretendecl himself am! in a short time. But
What greater witness can you tmnslalionfollows directl11 after." unfortunately we rend in the
ha.ve than from God?"
A more glaring misrepresen- book, that
Hyde renders the latter part tation of facts could not be found
"And it came to pass that they
thus, "What greate,. witness can anywhere, unless Mr. Hyde is [Nephi's brothers] did worship
you Ttavefrom a god?"
like the storv of Daniel Web· the Lord, and did go forth with
Paragraph 12 reads:
ster, who, when a boy going to me; and we :did work timbers of
"Verily, verily, I say unto school, used to have very dirty curious workmanship. "-Euro·
you, that there are records hands; and when the teacher pean Ed., p. 41 (large Ed., p. 35).
which contain much of my gospel, called him up one day to punish
So he was not alone. On same
which ·have been kept back be- him bv ferruling his hand he page Hycle says, "One thing is
cause of the wickedness of the held his right hand out to re- painfully noticeable, Smith iSo
people; and now I command you, ceive the blow; but when the very cautious not to give the
that if you have good desires, a teacher saw how dirty it was slightest clew as to where they
desire to lay up treasures for she said, 11 Daniel, if you can sailed from, how long they. were
yourself in heaven, then shall show me another hand as dirty in reaching that point, in which
you assist in bringing to light, as this one in this room, I will direc.tion it lay from Jerusalem.''
those parts of my scriptures let you off without punishing
But again we find the book
which have been hidden because you.'' As quick as thought the very explicit in these matters, for
of iniquity."
left hand was placed beside the it says they traveled "nearly a
Hyde renders it:
right, and as it was equally as south son th-east direction," (p.
"There are other recorcls kept dirty, Daniel escaped; and so 34 E. Ed., p. 29, L. Ed.), and
back; you shall assist in hring- J Mr. Hyde may be able to show that they "sojourned for the
11
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spB.ce of many years, yea, eYen darkness and abomination over
"And Jared cried unto the ferentstateinents, given by four- that the gospel which was
eight years in the wilder~ess. "- alJ the face of the land, until he Lord, we shall all perish, there teen different individuals, and preached of me is not after m.1tn.
E .. Ed., p. 36, L. Ed., p. 31.
dragged the people down to an is no light to steer by, and in one that he claims was signed by For I neither received it of man,

On page 228 Hyde calls atten· entire destruction and to an them we cannot breathe, for fifty-one di!Ierent men-although neither was I taught it, but by
tion to what ho calls contradic· everlasting hell; yea it is that there is no.air."

tions, and says, "On page 3 (3, same being who put it into the

, ,-

he does riot give their names- the revelation of Jesus Chrisc;."

No comment is necessary.

I how can we know that those men
Reader, are you now fully
May it satisfied that Paul preached
lem because 'God directed him on the work of darkness and of 235 Hyde says, "Another strong not be that he has changed those the true gospel? If you are,

L. E.) it says Lehi left Jerusa- heart of Gadianton to still carry will only give one more. On page made such statements?

in a dreani;' b~t on page 411 secret murder; and he has evidence of forgery maybefound statements to suit his conven~ do not forget that he said,
[p. 354, L. D.] we are gravely brought it forth from the be- on page 513 (442 L. Ed.) 'For do ience just as he changed the he would not. have them
told Lehi was 1driven out by the gfoning of man, even down to we not 'read, that God is the same words of the Book of Mormon, ignorant concerning spiritual

people.• "
Another misquota. this time. And behold it is he
tion.
Here it is as the account that is the author of sin."
gives it, p. 3:
A child of ordinary intelligence
"For behold it came' to pass could tell that there is no contrathat the Lord spake unto my fa- diction here.
On same page
ther, yea even in a dream, and Hyde says:
said unto him, Blessed art thou
"The Nephites built on AmeriLehi, because of the things ca a temple like unto Solomon's:
which thou hast done: and because and this poor family had come t-0
thou hast been faithful and de- this laud destitute a few years
clared unto this people things before. 11
which I commanded thee, behold
But the book says it was not
they seek to take away thy life. like Solomon's temple.
And it came to pass that the
"And I, Nephi, did build a
Lord commanded my father temple; and I did construct it
even in a dream, that he should after the manner of the temple
take his family and depart into of Solomon, save it were not
the wilderneSs. 11 On page 411 it built of so many precious things;
reads, "Our father Lehi was for they were not to be had upon
driven out of Jerusalem, be- the land; wherefore it could not
cause he testified to these be built like unto Solomon's
things."
temple. But the manner of the
It does not, in either case, say construction was like unto Solohe was driven out by the people, mon's temple; and the workmanbut it infers in both places that ship thereof was exceeding fine."
the people were the primary -BookofMormon, page65; (L.
cause of Lehi leaving Jerusalem; Erl., p.,57).
just as Herod was the cause of
Hyde cannot or does not even
Christ being taken into Egypt. quote the Bible correctly. On
Herod really drove Christ's pa- page 230 he quotes JOhn 16•7 as
rents int-0 Egypt, and yet God follows:
11
warned them to flee into Egypt
If I go not away, the Com-in a similar manner in which forter cannot come."
Lehi was told to go into the wilBut correctly quoted, it reads:
·derness; but to impute a contra"For if Igo not away, the Com- diction would be far fetched in- forter will not come· un.to you;
deed.
·
but if I depart, I will send him
On page 229 Hyde says: "On unto you."
page 517 (446, L. E.) we are asHe then mixes up the 26th
sured that 'tlte Loi·a led Jarecl verse of the 14th and the 13th
a11d ltis b1·othm· out to Amel'ica;' verse 'of the 16th chapter of
but on page 406 [349, 350, L. E.] John and renders it like tbis:
the reader is divinely instructed "He, when he is come, shall
that it was 'the devil.' "
bring all things to your remem·
The words I have placed in bra.nee, and show you things to
italics, Hyde encloses in quota· come." Then tries to reason
tion marks, as though quoting that as Jesus Christ said the
the words of Moroni.
But the Spirit or Comforter could not
exact words are as follows:
come until alter Christ went
"And when thou hast done away, that because the Book of
this, thou shalt go at the head of Mormon claims that they enthem down into the valley, which joyed the Spirit before Christ, it
is northward. Aud there will I could not be a true record and
meet thee, and will g6 before says, "If we believe the New
thee into a land which is choice Testament is true, we must re·
above all the land of the earth." ject the Book of Mormon as an
The contradictory quotation is imposture." "For [says Hyde]
lengthy, but I will give it so the in the Scriptures we are informed
reader muy see how reliable this tbat the Savior had to die in
non-exaggerator is, "Now behold order that his disciples might
those secret oaths and cove- obtain the gift of the Holy Ghost."
nants did not come forth unto It would be interesting to know
Gadiantou from the records where the Scriptures say so.
which were delivered unto Hela·
But his reasoning would do
man; but, behold, they were put away with the Bible, for we read
into the heart of Gadianton, by that the Spirit rested on seventy
that same being who did entice elders, as also on Moses (Num.
our firsts parents to partake of 11), and in Deuteronomy 34: 9
the forbidden fruit; yea, that Joshua received it, and in 1 Samsame being who did plot with uel 10: 6 Saul was promised it
Cain, that if he would murder and in the 10th verse he is said
his brother Abel, it should not to have received it.
be known unto the world. And
Another garbled quotation is
he did plot with Cain and his fol- found on rage 231. On page 520
lowers from that time forth. (448 L. Ed.), I read:
And also it is that same being
"And, behold, 0 Lord in them
who put it into the hearts of the there is no light, whither shall
people to build a tower sufficient- we steerr and also we shall perly high that they mi~ht get into ish, for in them we cannot
heaven.
And it was that same breathe, save it is the air which
being who led on the people who is in them: therefore we shall
came from the tower ~nto this perish."
land; who spre11d the works of
Hyde renders it:

yesterday, today, and forever,
and that in him. is neither variableness nor shadow of changing.'
The lirst part of this sentence is
to he found in Paul's epistle to
the Hebrews, chapter 13:8-•The
same yesterday, today, and forever.' The closing clause was
written by James 1: 17-'Fo,ther
of lights, in whom there is no
variableness nor shadow of turniug.' TheNephites do not.pretend to have these epistles: how
then could they read what they
did not have? Smith made a
terrible oversight here."
As usual Mr. Hyde does not
quote correctly, but there is only
a slight variation in language,
but it is curious to note that that
variation makes the language as
given by Mr. Hyde just a little
more like that from which he
claims it was taken than that of
the Book of Mormon. We know
Hydeclaimstobeanhonestman,
but we think it will do no hurt to
watch him; so we give it as it is
in the Book so the reader will
have it as it is:
"For do we not read that God
is the same yesterday; today,
and forever; and in him there is
no variableness neither shadow
of changing."
~- -..
But Moroni w~ not quoting
from Paul's epistle to the Hebrews nor from James, but from
previous hooks written by former prophets from among his
ownpeople;onpage103(89L.Ed.)
and page 107 (93 L. Ed.), I find
the language "the same yesterday, today, and forever" used
by Nephi who had written nearly
o. thousand years before Moroni
said, "do we not 1·ead;" and on
pages 228, 229 (197 L. Ed.) I find
Alma using the words, "neither
doth he vary from that which he
hath said; neither bath he a
shadow of turning." Smith's
oversight was not so te>Tibleafter
all, but one cannot help but think
that Hyde has proven himself a
dishonest man, notwithstanding
his protestations of honesty and
love for the truth.
I might add much more of the
same kind, but will forbear, for
I might weary the reader; but
wish to say this in conclusion
that I have read and closely
examined many books written
against the "Mormons," socalled, some of them by men who
have at one time been members
of the church; have also held one,
and listened toother,discussions,
and have failed yet to find one
man among our opponents whose
method of examining or searching for the truth I would care to
follow; and while Mormonism
may be a delusion, I am certain
of one thing: it condemns me if I
lie or misrepresent an opponent
in the least.
If then, as I have shown, Mr.
Hyde has misrepresented and
falsified the records, how can we
believe him· in anything? And
although he· gives fourteen dif-·

Doctrine and Covenants and
even the Bible, when by so doing
he could make a better showing
for his side.
I cannot believe that Mr. Hyde
did not know how the books read
because his quotations show a
familiarity with them, that will
not admit of such a thought; but
that he deliberately falsified the
records presuming on the ignorance of the people to carry out
the deception is evident on almost every page. But Hyde was
only twenty-four years of age
when he wrote his book, and his
desire to become famous as a
writer against Mormonism got
the better of his love for the
truth. But what shall we say of
mature men, men of sound judgment, who will take him as the
criterion by which t-0 judge
Mormonism.
WILBURTON, I. T., Oct. G, 1900.

gifts.
For we shall undertake to reason with yon conceraing those ·gifts. In the first
place weasktheintelligent world
when and where did God first
give such blessings to man? We
go back to the days of Adam and
Eve and we find God talking w
them, giving them counsel as to
what was for their benefit, yet ih
the face of all this they erred;
they put at naught God's counsel and did that whicb. he told
them not to do, for wbich He
chastized them by putting them
away from him out of his presence; and while we find little in
the Bible concerning their lives
for a time thereafter, yet they
must have called upon God, and
that too, in au acceptable manner, for we find Him once more
accepting the o!Ierings brought
before Him. And we find Enoch,
the seventh from Adam, proplleSPIRITUAL GIFTS.
sying(•meoqhosespiritualgifts)
concerning the second coming of
ELDER w. A. ooonwm.
Christ (Jude 14th verse), and
good old Noah who served God
''Now concerning spiritual in righteousness was blessed
gifts, brethren, I would not have with the privilege of conversing
you ignorant. ''-1 Cor. 12: 1.
with Him, He making a covenant
The above language was used with him and sealing it by putby the Apostle Paul some fifty- ting the bow in the cloud, that
nine years after the birth of never while the earth should
Christ and was directed -to the stand would man be swept oft its
saints at Corinth, who it seems face by a flood. Then look at the
were gentiles, and at some ;ime great blessings given to Abraprior to the declaration here ham, that in him and his seed
made by Paul were worshipers should all the families of the
of dumb idols, that is, they were earth be blessed.
What joy
made of wood or stone. We will must have filled his righteous
now briefly consider who was soul to know that the God of
this man Paul, who has said he heaven placed such implicit conwould not have these people ig- fidence in him.
norant concerning spiritual gitts,
We will next notice Moses 1 a
and we ask:
man of such sterling worth that
Paul, were you one of Christ's God made choice of hiru to bring
true followers from the begin- his brethren, the Jews, out from
ning?
Egyptian bondage, whither He
Let him answer, Acts 26: 9, 10: su!Iered them to be driven be"I verily thought with myself, cause of their wickedness. See
that I ought to do many things them on the desert about to percontrary to the name of Jesus of ish for want of water when God
Nazareth. Which thing I also told Moses to smite the rock and
did in Jerusalem: and many of water wouldissuefortb; contrast
the saints did I shut up in prison, the faith of Moses with the
having received authority from modern leaders of the people in
the chief priests; and when they this, the nineteenth century.
were put to death, I gave my Moses went before his people
voice against them."
and carefully looked after them:
This shows the state of mind but today the people must dig
that this man Paul was in before and delve to keep the minister.
he accepted the terms of the And we migpt mention David
gospel; with his conversion near- and Solomon, men of great wisly all are familiar, it is found in dom when they were obedrnnt to
Acts 9.
And although it is God; then follows the prophets
claimed by millions that they in Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, Daniel
their inmost soul believe that and others; all receiv~d great
Pan! was converted as is related spiritual blessings and although
in the chapter given, yet if a man they were tortured, whipped,
claims couversion in this age of sawn asunder 1 stoned, reviled
the world even in the same man- and some thrown into lire, yet
ner as Paul did, he is called an none of those things had the efimpostor. Now as we find him feet of making them deny that
converted t-0 the religion that God lived and that those blessJesus Christ taught I ask him ings which they received were a
again,Paul,youhavebeenpreach- free gift from Him.
ing to the saints at Corinth,
Dear friends, stop a moment,
where did you get the doctrine and ask yourselves the question,
yon teach. Again let him answer, "Am I willing to undergo what
Galatians 1: 11, 12:
those ancient worthies und'.er"But I certify you, brethren, went, for a true knowle~ge such
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as they possessed? or when per-·
secution cOmes to me, do I, in
the strength of Israel's God,
w.ithstand it as did those noble
defenders of truth, u and while
you thus reflect let the voice of
the reverend diviiies, of these
latter days, coine sounding in
your ears, listen: 11 God does not

was the gospel plan changed, if
at all?
Look over ·the world-today,
see the sickness, suffering, pain
and dread diseases over which
man has no control, then tell me
there is no need of the power of
God now. How much easier it
seems to me, would it be for us

are no prophets now, only false
ones like Joe Smith.,, 11 Well,
was Joe Smith, as you call him,
a false prophet?" "Why, of
course he was.~' , "We11i how do
you prove he was?" 11Well, eh
hum, well, everybody says he
was." Oh! no they don't; do you
kndw that there thousands of

talk in this age·as he did in days to go to God in humble sincerity, bright minds, in the United
of yor81 "

Oaromm 18, 1900.
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JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
BY T.

w.

CHATDURN.

The discussion is over, we
Still live and the church is mov·
ing on.
Three were baptized,
Saints encouraged and. a better
understandingofourworkamong
the unbelievers, obtained.

ing into the dark of night, the
air is scented with blossoms and
new mown hay, all nature is indeed going quietly to sleep.
Man should and of right ought
to be happy, yet we can conceive
of conditions that this serenely
beautiful place would seem to
be a mockery to those who are

Bro. Hyder, our worthy oppo· tasting the bitterness of life,

"God has done his repenting of our wrongs1 be bap- States alone, who beiieve him to nent: when driven to the wall, whose misiortunes and environ-

work," "You cannot know from
nod as they knew," ·"You cannot
1eceiveof those great blessings
!S they did for they were only
for those.in early days." But if
thiR be true,· and the Apostle
Paul was to write to th_e

tized by one whom He has sent;
have the hands of His servants
laid upon our heads, and thus
have that greatest <.>f gifts of
.God to mortal man, bestowed
upon us, even the gift of the
Holy Ghost; from that time on

Saints of God now, concerning live

lives

of

purity,

have been a true prophet?"
Well, they are all fools or else
they wouldknow better." Yes.
Well, if thJs is the evidence you
bring to prove him a false
prophet, then you would con·
demn the prophets of old in the

ments shut out the sweetness of
love and affection for God, his
gospel !!Dd promise, without
which life's worth is gone, and
existence a farce even amid such
beauties of nature, and the unbe·
liever must ultimately pay trib·

doing 1same manner, for just such evi· out any revelation since John, ute to the future 1 inevitably so,

spiritual gifts, he would have .to good instead of evil, then when dance

was

brought

against was a rocky road indeed.

write somewhat like this, "Now, our loved ones, or ourselves, are them.

days.

love and mercy, restore such an church?

Now, reader, if you have never
felt the balmy influences of
God's Holy Spirit, if you have
never heard the gift of tongues,
nor heard a prophet speak in
the name of the Lord, neither
seen a vision nor had dreams,
don't let your heart sink in de·

one ·to perfect soundness.
·"But," says one, "I never saw
any such done." No, my friend,
neither did you ever receive re·
ward until you had earned it;
when you obey God, he will be
true; don't ask him to stoop to
our level, but let ns come up to

spair, at those man-made the· His.

We might follow J"esus all
through his ministry, and find
him bestowing those great blessings upon the needy; restoring
the withered limbs, healing the
lepers, giving sight to the blind,
casting out evil spirits; in fact,
not only in word, but in deed,
dropping a blessing wherever
faith: could claim it.
But,
friends, if now we go on from
year to year, serving God as we
·call it, and we never have one of
those great blessings bestowed
upon ns or our loved ones, where
is the proof that ever man re·
ceived them? Do you notseo that
the proof is wanting? And thus
Paul says, "Concerning spirit·
ual gifts, I would not have you

whose demands gleam like tears

Bro. Hyder is assuming to of regretful fire, and yet they

concerning spiritual gifts, breth· stricken with disease, let us be
But let us examine this church
;en, I would have you ignorant," true to our trust, sending for a little fa1·ther.
Paul says,
and thus he would ·directly con· the elders, as the Apostle J"ames after the prophets were teach·
tradict his statement of former says, have God in His infinite ers; h~ve you teachers in your

ories such as I have just given;
for just as sure as God ever
spoke to his people in any age,
then will he spealr today. But
you may ask, Why is it that
among all the great churches,
with their college and seminary
schooled divines, their wealth
and splendor, with members
counted by the millions, that we
hear all these things ridiculed
and spoken against as .of no use
now? I wili answer you, and let
you look for proof of what I say.
They are all man-made churches;
they each have their peculiar
beliefs, many of their doctrines
are the doctrine of men; God
never authorized them to teach
nor preach, and thus He is not

repudiated Campbell and his
Christian system, and finally
claimed he belonged to the
Church of Christ, set up nine·
teen hundred years ago; of
course to bridge over the 1900
years-to Rev. Hyder-and with·

"Oh, yes."

Braden's shoes; he is a very im· turn away and are lulled to sleep
portant man in his own estima- upon those peaceful tunes:
tion
Said he had "been laying Come unto me all ye tbat are weary

for ~ur elders for thr~e years; And la~?1f;~;{ ~g~er~ii:
Then mir- had challenged Brn. Keck1 Dun·
Many thanks for the picture

acles, do you perform miracles?
"No, we don't." Then gifts of
healings, do you have the gifts of
healings in your church? "No
sir, we don't aspire to such high
things." Then helps, govern·
ments, diversities of tongues;
do you have the gift of tongues
in your church? "No sir, no
one but the Mormons or Latter
Day Saints, as they call them·
selves, claim any such high
things as that." Well now, let
us look at it; you claim to be the
true church, and out of all the
spiritual gifts spoken of in this
chapter, you only lay claim to
having teaclte:rs, so your church
compares wit! the New Testa·
ment's church •!>on t like the boy"s
horse, when . e gathered up a
little hair in tlie stable, and then
told his mother he had a horse.
But if these things were not
to continue in the church in all
ages, why did Paul write as he
did to the Saints at Ephesus
(Ephesians 4:8), that when Jesus
ascended upon high, he gave

can, Simmons and others, but
they were all afraid of his question for discussion, and it re·
mained for a Missouri tender·
foot to take the bait and he was
so glad of this opportunity; he
was going to do what no other
man had ever done, take out the

sent by true hearts of the Far
West reunion; we can feast upon
the faces of those we love; with
you our heart has warmed with
the Spirit of God, and it was a
pleasure indeed to serve the
Master; we testify "He" was in
the planting and will not forsake

very mudsills and let the "delu- you

sion" drop into the hole and
bury it foreYer. l, Edward Hy·
der, am the man that can do it,"
etc., etc.
"Re had· lived at Stewartsville
among the Saints for seven
years, knew the weak points and
would expose them-had wit·
nessed the death of Annie Jones,
almost under the hands of eld·
ers, and they were to blame for
her demise-he had been offered
a high position in the church and
his family well cared for, if he
would only condescend to preach
for the Saints; had beeu called
by an apostle that I would not
object to," etc., etc.
The above are the main points
aside from the proofs given of

in

the

gathering-never

cease the conflict-never furl
the flag-and .when the roll is
called (sometime}, Bro. Terry,
we'll be there.
Darkness has settled around
me, the whip·poor·will is singing
his doleful song, the sad waves
of the sea roar more distinctly
their woeful story, "so we hang
our harp on the willow and think
upon thee,'.'
Da_u_g-ch:-t:-e_r_s_o_f::-::Z::-ion.
Editor Ensign:-! want to con·

gratulate the Daughters of Zion
and the church because it has
made another forward move·
ment in opening the columns of

ZION 's ENSIGN to Zion's mothers.
What could be more appropriate?

bound to give blessings where He "ignorant,'.' for had they been ig- gifts unto men, while you say his church being in harmony Why, your name, ZmN's ENSIGN 1
and His doctrines are not hon- norant of the bestowal of such, that he took them away; which with the Christ Church, also the would be a misnomer without
01•ed-.
then it would have only been a shall we believe? And among negative arguments when we Zion's mothers to help lift it up

Having briefly examined some question of time, nntil they those gifts were apostles, proph· were affirming.
and keep it up as Zion's banner.
of the great bles•ings given would have become as the world ets, evangelists, pastors, and
It is not necessary to state To my mind this is a nail driven
prior to the coming of Christ in is today, believing they were not teachers; here again you are how we met this modern giant of in a sure place; a stepping right

the flesh, let us look in His life's
work and see if He did not confirm His work by giving to the
faithful such blessings as were
for their good. And if we find
Him still continuing the work as
God had given befo1·e, is it not
then proof that they were to be
continued?. In Matthew 3 we
first find Jes us coming to John
to be baptized of him; ·not that
Jes us had personal sins to be re·
mitted, but that by his example
the world, in following, might
have their sins remitted.
Look

for them:.
Paul says there are diversities
of gifts, but the same spirit;
how wondrously did God provide
for the human family, providing
they would obey him; but here
again the objector comes for·
ward and says they were not
for all the human family, but
only to the apostles; but I ask
them, "Are you the church of
Christ, here on earth?" "Oh!
yes," they say, "to he sure we
· no t a ll ei"th er;
are; an d th a t is
any who claim to be Christ's,

confronted with the evidence
that out of fivo officers named
you have only the least and last
-teachers, and yet I suppose
you will claim to be the true
church. In the thirteenth verse
Paul says these were to continue
until we all come in the unity
of the faith, and of the know!·
edge of the Son of God unto a
"perfect man." Have you ar·
rived at perfection, brother? if
not, then those spiritual gifts are
needed, for it was only through
their
operation
become
perfect. that we could
In conclusion I will say that

the peat lands of California; we
are fully satisfied with results,
and so are all the brethren. Another tilt is brewing with him on
the Book of Mormon; he is not
yet satisfied, seemingly. I am
perfectly satisfied and I am rest·
ing so nicely this pleasant, cool
evening within hearing and see·
ing distance of the ever restless
ocean, ou the wonderful peat
lands of California.
From where I sit I look off
towards the north and east, and
see the ever undulating stretch·

to the front where we should
have been long ago, ancl where
all roal reforms and governments
must commence. We may build
great churches, establish col.
leges, preach the gospel, boom
reunions, Sunday Schools, Re·
ligios, literary societies, and all
other reformatory measures, as
helps and nurseries to the church.
These things should all be well
and carefully done, for they are
of great benefit to the body; but
after we have said and done all
that we possibly can along these

at the blessing given at His hap· who do not believe as we do, are either in the true church, much es of green meadows, dotted lines, they are only secondhand
tism; not alone did God speak, impostors," say they. Then if less out of it, whore those gifts with the darker green of the nurseries, helps and govern·

but the heavens were opened,
and God proclaimed to nn many
as heard, that He was well
pleased with this.act of Hls Son.
Immediately He began teaching
the gospel; and in Matthew 4: 23

you are the church, let us see
what it was. Paul says God set
in the church; 1 Cor. 12: 28:
"And God hath set some in
the church, first apostles, sec·
ondarily prophets, th\rdly teach·

are not bestowed you may rest green trees, and awu.y iu the far
distance, some seventy miles or
be what he may; so let us, with· more, the "everlasting hills,"
out bias or prejudice, examine majestically grand in the soft,
all things, then when we find purple beauty of their vast, roll·
truth hold fast to it, for:
ing outline; on the west the sun
11
preaching the ers, after that miracles, then 5~u!Cr~~t~~~t~~ ~~I::;~~e~~~g~nd. i.s fast sinking into his watery

we find Him
gospel·of the kingdom, and heal- gifts of healings, helps, govern·
ing all manner of sickness and ments 1 diversities of tongues."

uJl manner of disease among

Remember,

now,

God

~;:,~;~ f~~a~i:ei~e ti:u~~'f.,~tl:!~~

ments, because they do not nor
cannot rock the wonderful cradle
that lays the foundation and so
largely forms the characters that
rule homes, societies, churches,
states, nations and the world.

Mothers a1one can do this, either
Oregon.
grave, amid the rolling sea of wisely, or fashionably and un·
WE are receiving orders for the mighty Pacific; his Ia.st wisely. If the 1atter, then the

CONDON,

set Bro. A.Haws' little book, "Sab· gleams of light are playing glee· Sunday Schools, the Religios and

tile people."
Now, look, dear these in the true church, so I batarian Theories a Delusion, 11 fully upon the walls of the dis- the chtirch can commence to
one's, if in the preaching of the n.sk iny emphatic friend 1 "Have a review of the arguments of the tant sombre hills, and al~ nature counteract and to unlearn that

gospel when. Jesus was here, the
sick were healed, or lf a part of
the gospel plan was to cure dis·
eMe when, where, aud by w11om,

you aposties in your church?"
"Oh! no, they are not needed
uow. ·· "Well, have you prophets
iu your church?" "Oh! no, there

Seventh Day advocates. It is a
useful llttle work, and we .have
heard only words of ci>mmenda·
tion for it. We can fill all or·
ders, 15 cents each.

is quietly sinking into sweet re· which has been rocked, stamped,
pose; the beautiful twilight is and instilled into the young and
gently falling, the soft, tender plastic mind in the cradle.
sky colors are fading and blend·
'I'hen I repeat· what I wrote
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several years ago, i. e., that
parents .and. homes must
reache.d, and. t~er~ pur~y
fountam head. through which

the ~:~:;f:l~d none bas ever proved so
be The consumptive will soon find.a
the ~:r~~f0;0:a~~er~W~~:a~f the above inthe
I have tested this plan in hundreds

lives a,~~ _c~ar~.~te~~- o~ ~!1-~ whole ~~;;se:h!~e
wor~~·:. m~_~t

1 p~~s;-

t:; li~0!::0a~a1;i a~~e~
0

f9r'. J~~.~- ~o whose lives ;might be saved if the

long-'~~-, ohi,l~~~~: a:~e_ -:~~~-~Y ~g~:ie~~~t~g;~~1:i.~~~~e1r~~r::!ou~~

Learn Shorthand.
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A Knowledge of Shorthand and
Typewriting Will Enable You
to Be Self-sustaining.

born ;1nto,the ,:world1 ·t~ougl;l.Im· or medical treatment is also neces·

proper.motives, and. Unla.\i;ifully
cradeled in.the.honie.s offashion,
contrary to physica.l Ja.ws1 just so
Jong th!l cburohiwith all of its
powers~:. helps',-· and. llU.rs8ries1
must a.rid ·a.re playing second
fiddle. This is unwise; therefore,
Jet us .b'oom the mo~her's efforts
to purify the fountain head, then
the streams of life will run clear
and pure into the great ocean of
!if?, the~ingdom of our G?d and
this ~hr1st.
So, dear sisters,
orga.mze and rea~h every mother
an.d every c~mmg mother as
soon ~s po~s1ble, and educate
them m their power for good or
for evil, and in what God designed them to be.
More anon,
if health will per~i~
.
Your brother m Christ,
SAN FnANcrsco1 Cal.,

~t~~s.

A Flesh Builder.

The following clipping sent us
by an observant sister, explains
itself:
Dea,. Bl'Other:-Inclosed you
will find this little piece that I
can heartily indorse because I
have tried cream as a flesh
builder; it is far ahead of many
things that are being used, anci
there is hardly any person that
cannot retain it on the stomach.
I see every little while some of
the Saints who are sick. with
consu,mption, and as I have lost
friends· with that complai,;t, feel
for others and would gladly put
anything in their way that would
do them any good, especially
anything in the line of food. f
believe in Ralstonism.
With
best wishes I am in the gospel,
Your sister,
M. C. P.
11
STRIPI'INos" AS A FLESII·BUILDER.
n ..J. KENDALL. M. D.
The last quart of the milking, or
the ''str.lpp10gs' 1 taken immediately
after mI1k1ng, before it has parted
with any or the animal heat1 is the
most valuable thing known to build
¥fo:ipae~sod ~~~~eis thin and emaciated
l\Iy ti{eory for' years bas been that
the ' 1stnppfngs"wasnearlyallcream
which I have demonstrated to be

1

Bary.

WATCH YOUR BLOOD.
IF IMPURE, TAKE B. B. B.

BOTTLE SENT FREE.
Any ZION'S ENSIGN ·reader
whose blood is becoming thin or
impure, or who already suffers
from blood or skin humors such
as sores ulcers pimple~ unsightly 'eruptio~s
f!utt~ring
heart, scrofula, sw'ollen glands
and aching joints, aching back,
itching skin, falling hair, . bone
pains and shifting aches, cancer,.
eating sores, eczema, boils, scald
head rheumatism catarrh can
be p~rmanently c~red by ~sing
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
thoroughly tested for 30 years.
People who need more blood or
who want rich, pure blood,
people whose skin is pale or who
suffer from any form of impure
blood, should at once send their
name and address to Blood Balm
Co, 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga.,
enclosing five cents (stamps or
coin), to cover exact cost of post·
age (the medicine is absolutely
free), and they will forward, prepaid by mail, a sufficient free
trial l)ottle of B. B. B. to fully
prove its remarkable action in
healing every evidence of impure
blood.
The Medical Investigator
says that B. B. B. is the most
wonderful blood purifier made,
as it cures after all else fails; the
finest ·remedy made tor spring
1
humors.
ZION S ENSIGN read::
ers who suffer are advised to try
B. B. B.
Large bottles for sale
by druggists, $1 per bottle, or 6
large bottles (full treatment), $5.
Complete directions for home
treatment go with each large
bottle. If you don't want to buy
a large bottle of the druggist be·
fore knowing more about B. B.
B., then write for a free trial
bottle.
It will convince the
most skeptical. B. B. B. is per·
fectly safe to use by old ·and
~oung. . B. ~· B.} while healing
thuemaorset'i!'tetse· b ood, impr~~es
PP
' tlmulates the In er
and makes the weak strong by
giving new, red blood. So write
today, enclosing five cents to
cover. exact cost of postage, addressmg Blood Balm Co., 86
Mitchell SL., Atlantal Ga., and
the m~dicine
be sent day ?r·
der IS received.
Describe
trouble and free medical advice
given.

a

f~0!edfai~~~ b::~~;e ~rl~~;,h, c~h\i!e1t

contained all the animai"' heat and
before any change had taken place it
would be absorbed at once· into the
clrculation without going through
the ordinary process of digestion.
This I have also found to be true.
I direct my patients to begin with
one· half pint and graduaUy Increase
the quantity until at the end of a
week they are takJng a quart at a

v.:n1

SAINTS who contemplate making Independence their home,
or those already here, who de·
sire lo secure a Jot in eligible,
well situated property, would do

The Missouri Shorth3.nd College of
St. Louis, Mo., is one of
the Leading Shorthand
Institutions in the
United States.
Persons intending the acquirement of

DR. JOS, MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.
Office, Liberty St., One Door South of
Chrlsman-8awyer Bank.

shorthand and typewriting should select Phone 190-3.
Independence, :M:o.
a. responsible school, otherwise their time
RESIDBNCE 1 301 8. SPRING ST.

and money are wasted.
As success in shorthand is IBrgely dependent on the teacher as well as pupil, it
is absolutely necessary tbat instructors
should be practical shorthand writers and
no otpers are compenent to teach. Benn
Pitman system taught.
The P1incipal of "The Missouri Shorthand College" is John H. Schofield, the
wen known journalist and shorthand
writer, and member of the·National Shorthand Writers' Association. In order to
show that- he is a practical and recognized
exponent of shorthand, reference letters
are herewith published from leading educators:

Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews1 now Chan·
cellor of Nebraska University, and recently
Superintendent of Chicago 8cbools, comments on his character and ability as follows:
Board of Education,
Office of Superintendent of Schools,
Schiller Building,
Mr. John H. Sch!1t.1!:1d11~\~e«J1>·a~~ ~~~(n·ably known to me as the successful director
of a large shorthand college in Pro\idencc,
R. I. I consider him not only one of the
most expert practical shorthand '\Vritei·s
whom I have ever known, but also an upright, honorable and perfectly trustworthy
gentleman.
E. BESJA?.IJN A~DRBWS,
Superintendent of Schools.
Commenting on Mr. 'Schofield's ability and
ohnracter, Prasldent E. G. Robinson of
Brown University, Providence, tt. I, con·
tributes the following: ~·
Brown University, P. 'fdencC, H.. I.
•I have known Mr. John ·. Schofield for

i'>~~~d~~ces~~~.~~i~b\'itsr~e~~~eiia! ~i!~~

0

special satisfaction to allpnrtles concerned.
His character as a. Christian ~entleman bas
also commanded respect, and I take pleasure
in commending him to the confidence and
good·will of nil with whom be may meet or
with whom he may have business relations.
E. G. Ronrnsox,
Pl'esident Brown University.
IlrotherFabrivlan, or La Salle College,

:~~!:':!r:1i~, Pa' adds the following
LaSallo College, Philadelphia, Pa.

gi~~· ~:~1iiC~c~1~~:~dr~ ~Y s~;a~ ~:~---;f;

word

to

bear witness to your character as

~hi::::J:n~dd ?'v~i[e~~nit).:;0 ~~~r~~~;t. tb~i
11

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR; DAY.
-------------

Will buy 4! acres with four room cotTHC.Y ADMIT IT.
tage1 barn, well, etc., in west Lamoni.
Bro. Hull, Chauncey~ Ohio, says we
Only_ a small payment required to saved him $12.00 on a $13.00 suit.
Bro. Farren, West Sullivan, Maine,
secure this home, and it is a bargain
writes that we saved him $5.00 on a
for some one. Apply to Lock Box 7, $7.00 suit.
Lamoni, Iowa.
Youth's heavy three-piece suit, age
12 to 19, $3.50.
Goods are all sent prepaid.
·
1
)[E:N S SACK SUITS.
B1•oken B1•ic-a-Bracs.
Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits 1
Mr. Major, tho famous cement man, of
New York, explains some very interesthJg four button, round or square cut. 14
ounce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
facts about Major's Cement.
The multitudes who use this standard SS.25: 20 ounce $8. 75. Extra tine 1 strictarticle know that it is many hundred per ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;
cent bettor than other cements for which worth $18.00, price $9.00.
similar claims are made, but a great many
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
do not know why. The simple reason is Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. 80.50; 16
that Mr. Major uses tho best materials
ever discovered and other manufacturers oz. $10.00; 18 oz. 811.00j 20 oz. $11.50.
do not use them, because they are too ex- 14 oz. French Twill. Sacks, worth
pensive and do not allow large profits. Mr. $18.00, price $9.00. Prince Alberts,
Major tells us that one of the elements of worth $25.00, $13.50.
7
MEASUREMENTS.-Give size of bust .
~~:~~6: ~;!~1!!: ~~fi~~~r~~d ::~rt:~~ around
chest just under arms with
the so-called cements and liquid glue upon coat off, size or waist, length of in
the market are nothing more than sixteen- seam of t>ant leg, your height and
cent glue. dissolved in water or citric acid, weight.
and in !'.Orne cases, altered slightly in color
Make all drafts, express and money
and odor by the addition of cheap and useorders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send
less materials.
Major1 s Cement retails at fiCteen cents all communications, letters,· orders
and twenty.five cents a bottle, and when a and registered letters to Cumorah, Mo.
dealer tries to sell a substitute you can de·
THEE. T. ATIVELLCO.
pend upon it that his only object is to make
Cumorah, Mo.
lu.rger profit.
The profit on MBjor's Cement is as much
as any dealerouKhtto make on any cement. D. F. NICHOLSON,
H. C. NICHOLSON,
And this is doubly true in view of the fact
Ce.sbitir.
As;;'t Cnsbler.
that each dealer gets his share of tho benefit of Mr. Majcr's advertising, whioh now
amounts to ovor$5,000 e. month throughont
the country. Established in 1876.
Insist on having Major's. Don't accept
LAMONI, IOWA.
nny off-hand advice from a druggist.
lf you aro at all handy (and you will be
W~e°~~~~~n;: c!~~~PE~~c°nc:Ct s~~~i~:d~
likely to find that you aro a good den! more ;~K~en
so than you imagine) you can repair your Farms nnd town property ror s11Je.
rubber boots and fomily shoes, and any
other rubbe1• and leather articles, with
Major's Rubber Cement and Major1 s
R. R. TIME TABLl!:b.
Leather Cement.
And you will be surprised at bow many
dollars a year you will thus save.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
0
DEPOT.
~~ufo~~~~tedt b;n~~ll~upJibe~ klnJ~
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
Free of post-age.
No.
~5-Wlchlta and K. C. Mail.12:49
11
------------9-Kansas &Nebraska Ltru. 4:34

COMMERCIAL BANK,

wfif

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

your efforts in whatever channel you may
~h~:~~;l, ~~;~aper
choose to direct them, will be rewarded
the measure of suc:cess which y~mr Published Weekly by the Chronicle
1
Publishing Co.
~~;~sln~~~rwi~~rg? ~n~!e~u~ ~~~~,1!1f,1 ~~

with

0
0
~i.e~~~~:n~~~~-a~il~r;~~: ~~rne:1~~~~! na~d

devoted friend

I

Y
Bno. FADRICIA.N.

Thllse so situated that they cannot attend school sessions, taught by mail, as
Pl'lncipnl John H. Schofield hns bad grntifying success by this met.hod of teaching.
Mail students who will devote two hours
daily to practice, cannot ran to obtain a
good general knowledge of shorthand in
twenty weeks. This is a short time to acquireap1·oression thatwillonable persons
to be self supporting. Those who attend

Two Boxes oI Quit-to-bac
Cured Him.
"KIEL, Okla., March 29, 1900
''Bro. Ordway:-! have been enabled to quit tobacco after the use
of two boxes of your antJdote
(Qnlt-to-back). I have used tobacco for thirty years and both chewed
and smoked plug tobacco.
"L. 8. STALEY. 11
Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent

~~:k ~:1~iio~~c~~~=i~~c{0~a~R~f{~~~ ~i~~~~ ~!~etktyWAl:i1kfo~w8nh~~~ school genernlly graduated In about sixteen
~~~~~~Y t;f~ :~~'\~d be followed up and situated near Pacific Bridge, :b~~i a!~~::!~1d~c~~~:1~::E!:i~h~~u~~~ ~t~~:i~ra(!ari~rl~e f~~ ~~~Yugf ::~
l have known ~tiny people who Independence.
As a knowledge of shorthand is of no
could not drink cold mtlk or even
practical utllity unless able to spoll and
mtlk which bad stood for an bour or
BEFORE YOU YOTE, read np on the compose l!orrectly, studonts deficient In
!wg~~~f 1~~~d~~t~~;s~~t~~u~t?~l~~ ~~~~e;:,~~~~~o~h~n,~E g~~~~ 'f 0Ln~ those !Ines nro taught without extra
without the slightest derangement of Questions 111 ten books, 1452 pages. c.:harge. Shorthand and typewriting furthe digestive organs.
Publisher's price $1.85; ours $1.00on]y. nishes lucrattvo, as well as pleasant em·

1

0

0

!:if~f~:~cgr t~:~ri~h~n~~~r 1~~~~ t~:

taken, and of equaf Importance that
this should be taken Immediately
after milking, whlle It contains all
the animal heat. No other food ls so

9t=It.•t~,;'i~p~~p~c~;.C: ~x: n~

:~t~e¥0c8~~~~~u1g,a~~~~;~1~!i. cub~ g~

postage stamps taken. You run
no risk, why not be free from this
God-condemned habit? Address,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
Peoria1 Ill.

11

"
"

91-Joplin and K. c. Mall. ..

~~6

tjtJ:g~\al~\L~ncl. Ex::: ~:~~

71-Lexington Branch Pal's. 6:4.~
TRAINS EAST.
a.ill
Nu. 96-K. O. & Wichita Mail ... 2:12
11
72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
6-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:23
1
•
92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMafl 8:37
2-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass................. 10:17

p.m.
78-Lex. Branch Passen~er .. 6:10
4-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ................ 1:37
" 94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:~0
8-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ................ 9:30
" JO-Kan. &Neb.Limlted .... 11.12
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.
No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
lo
71- II
II
II • .6:40 pm.
TUAINS EAST.
No. 72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m.
II
~8- II
II
II
• .6:16 p,m
Tel. 17.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
''

CHICAGO & ALTO.N.
EAST BOUND.
a. m
" IOI-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
them. Address the Headquarters, positions for those who are cnpnblo and
" 47-St. Louis& Chicago Mail 8:27
BEST.
LAUGEST.
Western Supply House, ~ebraska competent.
·
OLDEST.
p.m.
City, Nebr.
35TH YEAR
No. 61-Cbicago Limited ........ 8:38
-----" 49-St. Louis Flyer ........ ·· 9:38
NOTICE.
WEST BOUND
e..m.
Positions secured
11
50-St. Louis Limited .. _.... 6:55
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
To all who expect to buy or movo
1
•
52-Cblcago Limited ........ 8:08
for Graduates. Instruction In
to Independence with a view of resid·
(I:SCOUPOUA.TED}
p.rn,
Bookkeeping and !ull Commering here permanently:~! am prepared
:Ensl 'Vlng, N, Y. Lite Bltlg,
l\1msa;; City, Mo.
11 102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:20
to furnish vou witb an the fnforma·
11
cial Course if Desired.
Room
48-Cblcago & St. Louis Mall 6:60
tlon needed in regard to real estate,
Hookkecplng, Sborthnnd, Typcwrltlng, Tcleg·
and
Board
furnished
pupils
.All trains moke regular sto)s.
tr you wm enclose stamp for reply.
r11pby, English llrnnches. Twenty Room5. Sli:from abroad at moderate rates.
Through tickets to all points In the
0
teen Teachers and Lecturer~. Xo VncaUon5,
For
~a~~esi!rea atv~r~er~ ~~wt!b~, ~d b~i~
Pra~Ucnl
Cour;;:es.
Thorough lnstrucUon. United States and Canada.
further information_ regarding rat.en,
l:lalnts may as well take advantage of THE MISSOURI SHORTHAND COLLEGE, Rntcs Moderate. Free Cnlalogue.
eto. 1 ce.11 on
.
It.
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
Tel. 29.
Your brother,
No. 918 Pine St.,
J.
DUGAN, Agent
w. s. LoAn. I ST. LOUIS,
MISSOURI. Tel.1174. J. F. 8palding1 A. M., Pres. J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt:, Cbice.w:o.

lo:~ ~~n:,~~fi\~O~Il~h:1r1~~~C:i~ ~t:d~l~ ~~~~fsiSb~Il~e~~~:~jfS~·~'. D~ci~C~~~Sci r; r:e~!~~~~at:,::,x::I ~:!r~O:l~ee~~!~l~

methods arc used faithfully to try and
l)uild up the strength, yet the patient
steadily loses flesh. It is no uncommon thing tor my t>atients who have
followed my instructions to gain five
11ounds In weight each week. No
other plan I have heard of has proved
so successful.
Itsho'uld be remembered tbat it is
very important to select a cow that is
healtby llnd one that gives very rich
milk. Then it ts a1so ·of very great

"
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,.OUR AIM. MANKIND TO BLESS."

Ml!5, !\, B. GUl!Tl5, Editor,
·
idolized mother is an invalid, and
0
-~~et:1note~~f:<f\gtthe ;~:i~::Cn~f~~~eh:::s~ goes a.way to Europa f& her
g~(~:~~rl!~e~~5 ~5~~~}1~~~~;b!~~ci'b~' health, Ellen being left with an
may meet to consider together their work aunt, a half-sister of her father.
=~t!1r~m~~ii,~p~r:;:C,~~ 01~ 1t~ufg~:i~~ cp0":~ This is her first great trial, and
~~~a~:h~~n;;bi~m1:f0~~l3~~~1 :~d~~;~10~ one very hard to bear. Added
to the pain of separation from
her mother, there is the dis·
w ell s•~man
ess." Have you i:. agreeable character of her aunt.
·~or~~i~l~~~ 1br~~~~1 101 th~~~o~:s:::ar:; The latter is devoid of sympathv1
1]',,",;,'i:,~[fu!~'if~~t!\~~~·ioJ.~;t:~~~~ sbarp·t.on.gued, uneducated, a";d
and will gladly furnish you any assistance very trying to one of Ellens
!::e1:~~~~~v~h~r~:r~f~~~~~~t~~;~mesof sensitive, ambitious temperADYISORY COMMI=EE.
ment. ·
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, IndeOne day, Overcome by the in0
peM~~~c~.MiH~ ~binson, Corresponding justice heaped upon her, she
s~~t_ni~ I8?eJ!~~:~c:f~fi~~°a.~~Ce, Mis· went to a mountain near there,
sourt.
for her aunt lived in the country,
Mf'!:~i:ik~cina Etzenbouser, Kansas 'City, and gave herSelf up to grief.
Mrs. Clara Fl'lck, Independence, Mis- During a. space of fprced 9uiet,
sour!.
betw.een her spells of. v10lent
Mrs.CallleB.Stebbins,RecordingSecre- sobbmg, she heard a voice say,
tary, Lamont, Iowa.
''What is the matter, my child?"
pe~l!Dc~r:1fss~!~hy, Treasurer, Inda·
"The silver sweetness of the
Editor's aildre51s, 32lli Laclede Avenue, ~ne C~lll:e ~rru~arly ·upon Sthe
St. Louis, Missouri.
mpes Ill • ens mmd.
. be
~============= got up hastlly, and brushing
The Elder Sister's Part.
away th~ tears from her dimf~d
eyesd,. s eh saw a young a y
"Good advise and counsel sage,
stan ing t ere, and a face whose
.. Andy, o~r ~ge!~r,, did so when I was svwo1'eceet.~ess well matched the
So have I heard the attitude
Needless to say that Ellen had
of an older i:;ister to a younger f~n~ ~ tr~e ~~:md 1 Hnd oh, how
one half humorously described. t s rren •
ICA
umpbreys,
The 0 gooa advice and counsel helped ~er, not only then but
many times afterward. They
sage" are well enough, but does called themselves sisters later
not the second line imply some- on, and surely no stronger tie
thing w.hich we would be better ever existed between realsistar·s.
without? I mean the complain- After Ellen's mother had died
.
abroad, when the first intimaing spirit which we g1r1s are tion of it reached her, it was to
The Daughters of Zion 1S an organization_

CONSISTENCY.

highest importance to mankind

(Isa. 29; Ezek. 37; Isa. 60; Rev.
If consistency were cultivated
14: 6), a denial of which is a deand accepted as one of the
brightest jewels and a stricter
adherence to the same observed,
a greater harmony and other
benefits would be derived therefrom, not otherwise attainable.
For this reason the injunction of
St. Paul to Timothy, "Be instant
in season who are out of season"
[or be consistent, steady minded
at all times] (2 Tim. 4: 2, etc.)1
is pertinent. for they would not
endure sound dQctrine., Consist·
ency should be the regulator of
our judgment and actions, the
principle and means t.o attain a
higher standard of perfection,
but which were, and are1 lost
through inconsistency. Th'ose
characters enumerated by St.
Paul (2 Tim. B: 1-6) were the
losers by having only a form of
godliness but denying the power
I

moo.

nial of Christ Himself, but they
will share the same fate. He
will deny them before bis Father.
At that grand reunion of all
the Saints in Zion, those of the
latter days will be hailed as the
champions and vict.ors of the
greatest conflict between the
power of light and those of darkness upon this mundane sphere,
and the fulness of the everlast·
ing gospel of Jesus Christ will
be accepted by the ancient
s&ints, when the kingdom and
dominion and the greatness
thereof, will be given to the
Saints of the Most High, etc.
(Daniel), while the Lord Jesus
Christ rules supreme.
CARL w. LANGE.
VIOLA, Wis., Sept. 29.
Resolutions of Condolence.

thereof.
Eloquence and liberality with- The following resolutions were
out charity are of no avail (l Cor. voted by the 8t. Louis RP,ligio Dis13).
trlct Convention, September 28, 1000:
For those with velvet lips and tongue
WHEREAS, It bas pleased our
fiil n~;h~mpos~ th.1,he~venly throng. heavenly Father in bis infinite wis~
Tti.e w1 wn{u~g ~n ~a H~e I I
dom and mercy, to remove from our
Y throne. rr un
is g or ous midst our beloved brother and coSt. James (1: 27, etc.) points worker, John c. Hitchcock, be it
out the nature of true religion R esol>:ed, That we, the St. Louis
District Religio in convention asand necessity of consistency. sernbled, do hereby tender our sincere
Those who transgress and abide and heartfelt sympathy to the benot in the doctrine of Christ have reaved family and relatives, in this
.
h .
not God (St. John 2: 9) IS ap- ;u;~~ie~our of severe tria1· And be it
plicable to the Utah body espe- Resolt:ed, That a copy of tbe. same
cially1 who, in substituting polyg- be sent to the: family of the deceased
amy as the only means of exalt.a- brother. And be it further
.
.
·
t~on instead of the pl~u of salva- Resolced, That
copy be sent to

a

A PURE GRAPE CfU:AM 01' TARTAR POWDE•

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Be.king Powders contulnlng
alulll. They nro injurious to hl'alth

we hereby extend our deepest. sympat.by with the bereaved family, and
pray God to grant to them Lhat consolation that He alone c1n give in
this hour of their great trial.
Adopted by the Far "\Vest district
association, Cameron, Missouri, Sep·
tember :-m, 1900.
W ALTEH SliHTH. Pres,
H. H. SnnrnNs, Rec., Vl'O t~m.
Conference Notices.

Saints of the Central Illinois
district have changed the date of
their conference to be held at TaylorThe

~~l'1~'t~l1b~~~<;ill~~rrn15~c!~~e~J.7 i~~oo~~~
order to get their new church finished
to hold their conference in .
R. T. WALTEns.
BEAHDSTOWN, 111., Oct l::J.
DIED.

WEEKs.-At Paulson, ·wisconsln,
October 3, moo, Bro. Channey E.
Weeks, nged .!f> years, a months and 20
days. He was born at Xpringville,
Wisconsin, June 13, 1851; baptized

f?:gd~~e~o~~r;i~~· b~,Y E~~~~\v'~de~~
muth and ,V, s. Pender, and died in
the hope of a glorious resurrection. A
wifei and four children mostly grown,
fans~. F~~S:ra~rs:f:c~ity nr_1L~ ~~~~

a

~~i~~,: :st:;~.~m~o~':~~!n °~: !!~e ;r!e~bef::~.fo!nc;fn!~:r:; !~:·F:~~!~~~:;ut:~~r~~~ :~~ ~i~1:~~u~::r: ::;Y :::::::i:e:~ :;~~~~·boars1 "~;n&~~~~g0 \~~ii~n~~t:e~
treat her witn a supercilious air, Alice's tender car~ she passed other abomi~L~!e heresies, have olutlons be spread upon the minutes and respect for the deceased.
as becoming our, superior age the. first d~ys of WeJg~ty sorrow, lost all clai on God, the latter of the meeting.,,
while coming to realize that the
;,
•
•
•
and wisdom, or perhaps conde- happy retnrn of her mother to day :work or 11 Mor1?on~sm. berng
Respectfully submlttej,
scend at times to quarrel with which she bad looked forward an mdependent mst1tut10n or
FLORENCE BuRGEss, I
her.
would now never be.
system; and consistency de~~~·s~iBR~~~s:T~N. fCow.
A great deal bas been said
One bas to read the book t.o mands the st.opping of classing Resolutions adopted by the St.
about the mother's duty in her ~ee whn:t sympathy as well ~s them with the "latter day work " Louis district conference, September
rnstruct1on came from this
.
'.
.
h?rn_e; but a young g1d h as a adopted older sister. 'l'o me, any m.ore than class1~g the devil 30, 1900:
d1stmct duty as daughter and' who am especially found of little and his adherents with the host WnEREAs, It has pleased our
sister, and may easily assume a girls, it seems that it would be of heaven.
~~~sv:~! !~a~~:~ ~~r t~~l:\;;~~r:h:;
Jarge'sbare of the responsibility. beautiful to w!n, as Alic~ did,
The Savior prayed for those and president, Elder John c. HitcllAs daughter and sister I say the love of a cb!ld so affectmnate that God had given him (John 17) cock, and
.
'
' and earnest as Ellen. But may
and the one comprises the other; there not be more than one Ellen and so through the Holy Scrip·
WnEnEAS, The departed one has
for bow can she show herself a Montgomery in the world? And ture the fact is prominently always shown himsel! an untiring
better daughter to her mother, if so, why not more than one placed before us that only those worker, e\'er ready to com!ort those
0
than by helping her cast a good Alice Humphreys? Th? tiny are accepted of God who receive ~:aso:~~:~rat:e s;1~~ ;;1~~n sl~~: a~e:~
influence round the other mem- damsels of your acquamtance and live up to His glorious gospel times to consider his own convenience
may not have such deep·seated
.
bars of the famrly? If, then, ariefs as our heroine but their to the best of their ability.
when duty called, be It
this girl has a smaller sister, she ~hildish troubles se~m big to
DisoJ:>edience (inconsistency) Resolvec1, That in the demise of our
0
can be even more helpful and them.
They may even have was the cause of all the ills and ~:~ ;~~t~;:!~"; 1 ~~; ~t~e~~~::~'.~t~~!
sympathetic with her in some loving mothers t.o care for. tbe1!', woes with which ,mankind were unexpected, and be It !nrther
ways than her mother can for and happy homes; yet it will aillicted; Adam fell, the Antedi- Resolved, That tile St. Louis dis·
'
please them for you to take an
,
she bas more recently trod the interest in them. You may think, luvians were destroyed by the trict in conference assembled extend
path, bas more recently been a girls, that I want each of you t.o flood; the Jews were scattered to his berea\'ed faml!y and many
child herself.
conduct an infant class in Sun· among all nations, while judg- mourning friends their deepest symBut perhaps there is no little day School. Not that. necessari- men ts . were, a.re, and wiH be pathy, and further
.. .
ly1 but we can do so much good
II
.
f
Ilesolvecl, Tllat while the loss to us
gul m your household, and so incidentally if we only think poured out upon a nat10ns, or is so serious tlrnt our poor human
rejecting the gospel of Jesus judgment would at ttrst question, yet
you say that nature has not as· about it.
signed to you the elder sister's
If you have a younger sister of Christ, who, by the brightuess through all we feel our Father knows
part, and hence this does not your own, let this form of. char- of His coming, will consume the best and we belie\'C our brother has
apply to you. We want to be ity, like every. other, begi~ at wicked and rebellious.
but gone to per!orm labor blessed
. .
.
. home. There 1s a pretty idea
I
with greater !rultage In another
broader in ou~ view ~ban this. connected with the Penates of
Saul, king of srael 1 tried to sphere of usefulness, And be It
What of the httle maidens who the old Romans, the household bribe God by a sacrifice, but was Resolved, that a copy or these resohave been denied the advantage deities, of which every family rebuked by Samuel the prophet lutions be sent to theberea\'ed family,
of an older sister? Cannot our bad its own, to preside over its and t.old "that obedience ia bet- to the church publications, and to
girl form a strong friendship ~omestic hapl'iness. We believe ter than sacrifice," and Saul lost the district secretary' to be spread
.
S
upon the minnte•.
.h
.
m no such berngs now, but may .
wit some of them, which shall they not suggest a pleasing bis kmgdom (1 amue1 15: 22).
Jis. CrrmBTEN~EN, /
~:ii. B~~~~,;',:;~·
f Com.
l!ive mutual benefit? I think thought? Just as we read of the Therefore strict obedience to the
she can, for their little hearts Romans bearing with them their laws and will of God is the only
are very easily impressed.
Penates when. breaking up one safe plan t.o escape dire punish· We, the Rellgluns of the Far West
The 25 cent size is just right
Have you ever read 11The home and see~mg another, so we ment and destruction in this life District, realizing that in the removal
for an ordinary, everyday cold.
or Bro. J.C. Hitchcock by the hand
\\"d W'd W Id?" Th h
can carry with us when we
h f ,
. l ~'
l .e
or_
e ero· travel, love, industry, cheerful- and t e uture one. .
. .
or deatb, t11e soaiety has lost n worthy
The 50 cent size !•.better for if'e
rne is a httle girl uamed Ellen i ness, patience, and set them up
Who are the foohsh v1rgmsY member and a talthtul oOlcer, one
cough of bronchtl19, croup. grtp,
l\lontlo{omery, a child of intense, i1! each abiding place. Let these Those who, in th~ garb of a who was ever ready and willing to
and hoarseness. The dollar size
tmssiono.te feeling, but thorough-·1virtues hover over our homes, 8aint1 serve the devil,Emd who are use both tiwe and means for the adis the best for chronic coughs,
ly lovable
At first her heart is Ithese. be, oui· PenC\tes, and our ashamed of the name God chose vancement of the society, and one
as in consumption, chronic bron·
.
',
.
dwellmgs shall then be lilied
.
whose place It will be hard to fill; yet
e11t1rel~ bound up 111 her mother, i with sweetest harmony and for the book that contams the we humbly bow to the divine will,
chitis, asthma, etc.
and wllh such a nature this peace.
fulness of the gospel of Jesus believing that his reward will be commeans a g1·e11t deal. But this,
FLORENCE BURGESS.
Christ, and other matters of the mensurate with the labor done; uad

The

Whole

0

Truth!

3

There's nothing
so had for a cough
as coughing.
There's nothing
so good for a
cough as Ayer's
Cher1'y Pectoral.
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A HOPEFUL SIGN.
Weare indebted to the thoughtfulness of Bro. R. R. Dana for a
copy of a pamphlet entitled, "The
First Presidency of the .Church
and Kingdom of God; How
Ch0 sen," by N. Tanner, Jr., from
the press of W. W. Browning &
., Qe:•.. QJl',d~.~!,lJ.t<th: . .Jt is an.:irg~·ment· n.gamst the plan pursued
bytheUtahOhurchofpermitting
the quorum of Twelve to choose
the presidents of the church, and
especially 'exploiting the disqualification of Elder George Q.
Cannon for that position.
A
pa1·t of the preface reads:
Upon investigating the laws of God
upon tbe subject nnd comparinJZ tbcm
witll tho present method of choosing
the First Presidency there appears to

God bas given in plain and explicit written; and learning which,
languageJ hence the question is as
pert1nent today as it ever was1 "What there may be manifested a perIs the proper method or choosing th.e sistent willingness to do the
commandments of the Lord and
Flrst Presidency of the Church.u

Another chapter
heading:
'lHow Chosen," is sub· headed,
"Neither the Twelve nor the
President of the Twelve entitled
to choose.-Nor does Seniority
of Ordination to the Apostleship
entitle one to be President.-All
the Faith and all the Prayers of
all the Twelve and of all .Israel
not sufficient to induce God to
change His Law and call the
President of the Church by Rev·
elation through the President of
the Twelve.-Heis notRevelator
to the Church.-The Saints must
Choose First Presidency or incur
God's Displeasure."
The headlines of another chapter read: "President-Cannon as
a Candidate-Unsuitable on Account of His Apostasy from Certain Doctrines of the Gospel, and
his Record in .Relation to Manipulation of Tithing.-Church
Bonded Heavily and Carrying
Vast Amounts of Unprofitable
Stock of Private Enterprises of
which he was Chief Promoter,
and the Stocks appear to have
become the property of the
Chm·ch only after they· wei;e
\rnOW:!.1_$. b!\ _CTnpro_fit.~~le.-,H.?w
much Church .Funds were ll).'
vested in Saltair and the Power
Dam and in Mines and Railroads.
-Did he turn over any of his
Unprofitable Stocks, and if so
why did he not turn over others
that werePaying FatDividends.''
There is some pretty good
philosophy in some of the argumen ts made, and coming from a
Brighamite standpoint is indica.

to disregard everything taught
which is not in harmony there·
with, no matter by whom it may
be advanced. In. this alone is
there freedom and salvation.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
THE prayers of the Saints are

requested in behalf of Sr. Nancy

NUMBER 43.

ALWAYS use a separate sheet of
paper for business, making remittances, etc., then if you have
some items of interest t-0 our
readers use another piece of
paper for telling it. Otherwise
it m1>y not at times be at all neeessary to wonder why no note
was made of those interesting
bits of news you sent.

J. Lake o~ Bellair, Illinois, who
is very sorely afflicted and in
not large enough to hold the people.
consequence has l;>ecome de· work in this way and arouse an Some stood up outside, others sat in
ranged in_m_i_n_d_.___

ELDERT. W. WILLIAMS has a
new address. He may now be
found a~ 1322 Myrtle Avenue,
Los Angeles, California. Don't
send any more mail for him to
1014 Alpine Street.

interest that will result in saving
precious souls if carefully and
prayerfully followed up. Give
it a trial and note the results. A
few dollars from each isolated
member in the church, used in
this m&nner, will be treasure laid
up on high. Now Saints do not
.
'
'
?ass this care'.essly by! ;re are
in earnest in this propositrnn and
if the suggestion is followed out

would like to have them.

sown

upon good

up see a disposition manifested to the proper. title i)l which they ground, and that the harvest
~~~t P~~~~~r l~h;~e ~~kc: ~l;ePr:J~~ disregard the "keys which the should be addresSed. Besides may be a bountiful one, in richof being cllosen and placed there written word never contained," designating themselves as "Your ness of the fruit. of righteousness
by the body o! the Church as God referred to by Brigham Young Sister," if a member of the resultant.
has directed; and considering the at one time, a,nd to come back to church, they should add the pre·
!urther!actthat by theestabllshmcnt the standard given by the Al- fix to their names "Miss" or EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
of this rule the rJght of choice by the
.
.
"Mrs." as the case may be. We
body ls denied, whereas God has said IDighty to preserve His people are unfortunately not personally
ELDER W. P. RomNSON, Ore·

such choice shall exist, there seems from just such an experience as acquainted with every member

to be an Imminent danger of tile dis· the Utah Church has been hav-

the President,. and he In turn bas
chosen his Counselors, and this is

cited as a precr,dent forever settling

the que•tion the answer ls that nel-

of the church, or .even with all
our valued corps of correspon-

dents, and a. little attention to
this matter will assist the office
may yet co~.tmue, as he says on force materially.
page 30: ~ have taught th_e
·
.
.
Elders labormg under my presi·
PLEASEDONOTwr1tebusmess
dency," etc. His arraignment matters and church information
of President George Q. Cannon for publication on· the scime sheet.
is quite severe, though it is made We, too frequently, receive let·
more as a statement of facts ters containing l'emittances and
·
.
. .
.
h
than as " complamt; yet he did mterestmg c urch news " 11
at one time lay charges of apos- written on the SB.lJle sheet. We

ther the Tw~lve nor the "President or
the Cburch can mnke or !~peal a law tasy against President Cannon
or ttod, eltQer byc_stabUslitng a prece. before the stakepresident,Angus
~~:~ ~~!~i:~~~~al5~~:c;:~~~· ~~I:: M. Cannon, which were ignored
Twelve and the President possess the and an appeal was taken to the
authority claimed for them, that au- First Presidency, but with what
tborlty wlll be found In the word or result is not stated. May God
God, ni;i.1 if·notfoundintbewordo~ grant that there may be an
God 1t¢foes not exist, because no pre- awakening among that people
cedent o! men can grow Into a law o!
.
God no matter ol bow long standing; whrnh shall lead them to a study
mudh less cnn It repeal a law which of the Books in which the law is

to a marked degree. Audience spellDebate
was a success and did much good.

Bno. ~UTHE~ ELVIN, Balsam
Lake, Wisconsm, ha.s removed
from Seattle; Washmgton,. to
Balsam Lake recently and writes:
Sr. Martha Mano was baptized Into

State have occasion to thank the Lord various

moved

half a century the Twelve have chosen.

with the Spirit or the Lord upon me
bound under its inHuence.

denominations

tor

many

how many are wanted, when f?i ~he oppor~unit~ given you to ~~:~:~ ~aav~~~is~:~b~~a~e~~;'1~~~c~~
you Write to above address.
aid in spreading His gospel
she had long sought. I reel that she
will be a zealous worker and by her
SEVERAL weeks ago, a sister
Bno. SAMU~L ROWLEY, Lib·
others may come into the church. I
in Missouri wrote the editor of erty Center, Iowa:
was sorry to leave Seattle, as through
.·we are well pleased with the ENthe ENSIGN, relatrv;~. _.to a home SIGN. ·when we are through readi~g our efforts quite a few have embraced
this
work\'.~:~lde_r_.:p~vi~ is a plea,sa_~~ ~_._,-. :
for her daughter····gity. tbem
·
If the sister wil
·~~~i pq - ·

~~d,a:o~~;~~~1:~1~~= ~~~~~=:~~z:c~i !~v=b~~a:h~~:: ::e t~:g:::~e~~ te:E:i,~a~~;~ee~~e~!t:~~st~~ ~~~

In the chapter headed "The
First Presidency" on p1>ge G this
argument is presented:
Il It shall be said that for more than

their vehicles. I preached H hours

L. A. LYON, Prairie City, Missouri, has a. "lot" of old ENSIGNS,
the church September 29th by Elder
Heralds, Hopes and Autumn
John Davis. She ts a conscientious
Leaves to donate to any who in the pr.oper spirit, you will woman who has been battling the

address she will '
·~orwY· -we
ble reply.. The-' ormer letter . This is just what nearly every
has been mislaid. .
one can and should· do with
prayerful earnestness.
Many
B no. J. · B · R ousi;r; h as c h ange d an
honest heart, seeking the way
his res1den:e· removing fro~ of life, may thus be brought to
Wra!, Colot ado, to 3010 Cali- obey the gospel, adding a star to
1
forma street, Denyer, Col01:ado. the crown of those who have
Those who wish tti.commumcate
with our brother and desire been instrumental in bringing
prompt service wjll not hereaf- the knowledge of the gospel to
them. The sending or handing
ter address h1"m at.Wr•ay.
of these papers to others should
be followed by earnest prayer to
the heavenly Father, that it may
It is

favor of God and a consequent neces- ing. The author seems to have
slty tor a word of warning and protest occupied a position of responsi·
agal.nst c~lstlng conditions vitally bility in the church and possibly
aflecting ernry soul In the Church.
.

~:~~~ 1 ~ 0~:!:~~o!::'"t'::'!~f~ G~;fio[d

and 1 to this place. 1 am holding
meeting in the Christian church at
Bodison; crowds rather small, but I
am feeling well in bodv and mlnd,and
have the best or liberty. May the
Lord bless his work.
ELDER F. C. KECK, Mound
Valley, Kansas, Oct. 15:
I am holding fortb. in the neighborSuBSCRIBE for the ENSIGN and hood where Elder P. w. Shick ol the
get it out a.mOng your neighbors Christian Church and I held a discusas a missionary. The isolated sion last May. We are having fine
Sai~ts especially can do a good Interest; last night the building was

men to maintain a rule whereby by comprehend the situation.
getting themselves into line they a. hopeful sign, and we rejoice to ENSIGN, to in each Case designate be as seed

will be automatically

fair hearing, J. Vaughn, Davis and

file and preser.~e aU business
letters, and wheri. these ''a.malgamat~d''. letters are _received
the editor is compelled to copy

. ·.

Bno.

~Jg,~:~r~~tt~~~i~U&~~t:~;<@Y~~i'tl'
ei in.Its true llgbti
JAMES

RIPLEY,

· ·. ·

,. ·

River

Philip Centre, Nova Scotia:
Elders S. 0. Foss, and W. W.
Blanchard have left for their homes
after traveling and preaching in
Nova 8cotia 1 Delhaven, Lockhartv11le,
South Rawdon, Waverly, Glenvllle,
River Philip, and at Williarusdale
where they organized a branch. We
were vcrv sorry to see them leave us,
as there appeared to be a move in the
work and more unity wlth the Saints.
We who have taken charge or the
branch feel a great responsiblllty in
guiding, leading, and doing the work,
In the way that wlll be acceptable to
the Master. ·we ask the prayers of
all the Saints, that we may be united
and our faith strong in the latter day

work. If this should be read by Bro.

Ralston, in Servado, Oklahoma, whose
name I saw mentioned in ENSIGN recently, lie would confer a favor upoil
us by writing us, as my wi!e's name
was Ralston, from Greenville, Nova
gon 1 Wisconsin:
Scotia.
I have just started the work In Blue
Bno. D. rr. WALDRIP, Benton,
Mounds, Wisconsin; have goorl lnterest, and some near the kingdom. Iowa:
Bro. c. Jl. Burr has been Iaboriog The ENSIGN is eagerly looked forwith me the past week. I expect to ward to in our home. 'Ve find it a
great help tu us in our isolated conreturn there ..
being filled as It is with letters
ELDER H. A. STEBBINS, Bur· dition,
of courage and strength from those
lington, Iowa:
we Jove. There is one other family
I arrived here yesterday [Oct. 18th] or Saints living In this town. Brn.
tram mv trip to northern Illinois and Lambert and Bell have preached here
southern Wisconsin. Expect to be a tew times, but the people seem to
here over Sunday and then go to La- be satl'3fied with what they have.
monl. Visited Lyons, East Delavan, There is quite a number here who
Janesvlllc, Wilder, Oregon and Madi· say they are free trom sln. I often
son, Wisconsin, and Mission, Illinois. wish I could say the same thing,
ELDER D. o. WHITE, Bedison, truthfully. but I find that the nearer
I Jive to the Master the more I recogMissouri, Oct. 18:
On September 20th r commenced a nize the impurities or my nature and
find weaknesses that must be overseries of meetings tn the Christian come. And when I find such noble
church at Ravenwood and continued brethren as Bro. Terry, Bell, and othtwo weeks with fair Interest. Weatb· ers, testitying that the 11Chrlstllte11
er was against us, so much rain, but is a lite ot continuous warfare, I am
our crowd run from 50 to 200. Some apt to think that _my 11 sanctffied 11

off the items of interests, before
handing the letter to the account·
ing department;
this ]D-ELkes
extra work and inconvenience
'
or the business men out to hear. Our friends are decelvf;!ig themselves.
for both departments. We there· conference at Sweet Homo cbureb, Success to the ENsiGN ln Its noble
fore renew our request to October Otb and 7th, was good and a work.
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NEW~. was' ql\ite attentiye; but the r'.'in in Book of Mormon study. This to see their parents follow them. Parkin; at.12:15 sacrament meet·
again· kept maiiy away. The wm·make eight ui all.
"A little child shall them:" The ing was held, and a very good,

INDEPENDENCE.
Earnest Walburn, who haS
been very ill with typhoid fever;
is getting along nicely.
Sr. H. Sly left Sunday even·
ing for Ashland, Wisconsin, to
spend ' the winter wi_th her
daughter.
Bishop G. H. Hilliard reached
home Wednesday evening, bring·
ing good reports from the dif·
ferent fields he has touched in
his travels.
The rain staid with us Mon·
day but the sun came out clear
and warm Tuesday, and bas
been so ever since; which change
is quite agreeable to all.

afternoon se.cralnehtal -service
was 11.'JrtemC>rable one and :much
-enj0Y0d.
.
Bishop Hilliard will preach at
the Saints' church next Sunday
morning. Bro. B. J. Scott will
occupy the evening hour.
Religio
tomorrow, Friday,
evening. LessonAlma3:7-9: 4:1
Alma's ministry at Zarabemla.
We are glad to note the con·
tinued interest in the lessons
studied in this society; but now
that the evenings are cooler and
longer, we hope to see a much
larger attendance, more propor·
tionate to our branch member·
ship. It is doing most excellent
work, the result of which will
be. clearly manifest later on.
Prepare yourselves for the
Lord's work, by taking advantage
of the most excellent oppor·
tunities afforded in the syste·
me.tic study of the Scriptures.
It will bring yourself and others
much rejoicing by and by.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.

Sr. Hattie Newki~~ left T~es·
de.y for Iowa to VISit relatives
and to ben~fit her health.
A
ch~nge ~f au· and "?enes should
brmg this much desired result.
Sr. Lydia Billinsky is s~ill
confined to the house with what
seems to be a malarial attack.
We trust she will soon be able to
return to her case in the EN·
SIGN composing room.
The
force misses her.
The Gleaners held a conclave
at Bro. and Sr. Farrow's home
on Pendleton avenue, Tuesday
afternoon. Our young sisters
are taking quite an interest in
this society, alld we are confident
much good will result if rightly
continued.
Sr. J. G. Torrance was quite
ill the early part of the week but

James Christenson assisted.
Bro. and Sr. Dukes, of Collins·
ville, Illinois, visited with the
Saints yesterday.
Just average attendance at
Sabbath School.
Teachers'
meetings are now held at seven
o'cl?ck, Frida! . evenings, precedi~g the Rehgw..

improving; his strength returns
qulte Slowly • but We al•e much.
Pleased to note i·m.p·r·ove·.m·. ent' ·1·s·
being made if not, so s.Pe8dy aS
We Could ;,,.'sh.
"
'
Bro. Fred
Gerber bas trans·
ferred Bro. J. S· Lawton's house
from North Spring street to
Crysler street, opposite Bro.
Skinner's. Bro. Gerber is an
adept at that kind of work and
gets considerable of it to do.
We believe Bro. Pointer is also
engaged in the same line.
A temperance lecture was de·
livered at the Saints' church last
Tuesday evening; Mr. 0. J. Hill,
of Kansas City1 being in charge,
with Bishop May. The pastor
bel·ng deta1·ned by s1'ckness. A

month.
Bro. Noah Cook presented the
t
t. th
f th
.
.f .
'.u s. 0 • e gospe1 0 a .atr
d
S d
sized au l~nce un ay evenmg,
Bro. 1Allenl assisting. .
.
A ong ooked for ram put m
an appearance and we have mud
instead of dust.
Brn. Allen and Christenson
presided at "the social meeting,
2 30
p. m.
Five prayers and
'
about ten testimonies occupied
the time.
The sisters of the Mite Society
are working systematically, and
with enthusiasm, to make the
bazaar and Thanksgiving dinner
a success.
We rejoice with our people of
Independence in the present satd" .
f
.
.

Many folks gladly greeted
Bro. Allen yesterday morning at
the 11 o'clock service.
Bro.

- One hundred B.nd ten stud0nts
are enrolled in. Graceland Col·
lege:
Sr. Savage and daughter,
Grace, le~t Thursday morning
for Boi~e· City, Idaho, where
they will reside in the future.
Our chorister, Bro. Ben An·
derson, is on the sick list.
Bro. and Sr. Henry A. Stebbins returned today. Bro. Steb·
bins from Wisconsin, where he
has been doing missionay work,
and Sr. Stebbins from Burling.
ton, Iowa, where she has been
visiting relatives. They leave
tomorrow for Fanning, Kansas,
to be present at the marriage of
Sr. Fannie Gurwell to Bro. W.
S. Pender; Bro. Stebbins will of·
ficiate.
Elder Fred A. Smith arrived
home on Saturday.
The wedding of Bro. Arthur
H. Mills, of Independence, Missouri, and Sr. Maude Lambert,
of this city, occurred at the
bride's residence, on last Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Apostle J. R. Lambert, father of
the bride, performed the cere·
mony, assisted by Elder H. R.
Mills, father of the groom.
Those present were Bro. and Sr.
R R. Mills, and son and daughter, Frank and Mabel, of Independence, Missouri, and relalives and a few intimate friends
of this place.
G. L. K.
October 22.

0

Other was·On0 of the cl8..ss spokell
of by Isaiah (29: 24) who has been
looking for something substantial for a long time, and found it
finally in the "marvelous work,"
Bro. Henry P. Qualls, by name,
who, if faithful, will be of use to
the work, and to whom the work
will be of couµtless benefit.
We formed the wquaintance of
Bro. J. W. Matthews, who has
temporarily located here.
He
was a member in the old church,
and passed through the scath·
ing times in Salt Lake, where he
endangered himself by giving
Bro. E. C. Briggs a home and
protection on his first mission to
that wandering people. He relat·
ed a remarkable healing of blood
poison recently whileinSt. Louis.
The doctor said he could not live,
he sent for the elders, they came
and as they entered the room he
could feel the power of God with
them.
It was a miracle too
lengthy to tell here.
Bro. Mat·
thews still loves the work.
The Religio held a meeting at
Sr. Braidwood's to tell how each
had earned his dollar. It was
amusing to listen to; some in
meter told the story, and others
in prose.
"Jimmy" was the
master of ceremonies, and when
he counted the cash he reported
$19.37 as the proceeds. The 01·gan will be repaired and the rest
will probably "go up in smoke. 11
Bro. S. C. Good preached at
the three o'clock hour yester·

Si}iritual tim0 w:as enjoyed; many
prayers were offered ancl tesli·
monies given. Determination of
better service to God and tbe
cause were made.
As a branch
we enjoy much of the Holy
Spirit, not in open demonstration so much as in unseen satis·
faction and personal influence.
At 7:30 your correspondent was
the speaker.
The Wednesday night prayer
meeting was well attended, and
very satisfactory to all present.
The Religio was over·crowded
Friday evening, thirtv·three
were there. The room is get·
ting too small as the interest in·
creases.
The Book of Mormon
studies are proving very interes ting and instructive.
Bro. G. T. Griffiths has left us;
he is now working bis way up
through northern California and
on through Oregon. Bro. Chase
has gone to Santa Rosa.
La:it Sunday J. A. Saxe went
to Irvington and held services
there; J. H. Anthony went to
Stockton, held a sacrament meet·
ing, and also one preaching
meeting, he occupying the pul·
pit. He reports a fair attend.
ance, but only two strangers to
hear him.
Two of our warships are here
in mu· bay, the •"Iowa" and the
"Philadelphia." They expect to
sail away soon.
All well here.
GEO. S. LINCOLN.

good house with many strangers
present. We told them of "The
G
l"
'ti
d J'b t · d
ospe - w1!1 goo -·~_er y an
fair·attention.
A spema
. 1 program h as b een
prepared for our next priesthood
meeting, Monday night, October
29th, at 3411 Cottage Grove ave·
nue. Five papers will be read
on vital questions. Let all come.
Bro. E. J. Lang baptized a Sr.
Della E. Johnson on Sunday
night, 14th. She was confirmed
same evening. She lives in Beselin, Illinois.
Bro. W. H. Deam, Srs. Della
Braidwood and Gracie Webster
are among the afilicted, with othB
J hn1:.on is ab ut the
ers.
ro. o ...
a
same, with a little more strength.

LETTER DEPARTMENT.

~::fieo;i:~:=r~~s~1:~ ~o~f; th~r1:~:,~: ~::~~;gs0 :ree~:;~ 458 ~~;n;;~~~~~~~~~:r~~~~.•~a7~ ~:Y~h;i:;:~in~oo!e s::~:c:~o: 1==o=c=to=b=e=r=13=.========
P· m.; LanaMission, 3411 Cottage
Grove A've., 1
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
West Pullma branch, 748 119th
St., lO:BO a/
and 7:30 p. m.; 508
W 37th St{. oredmlsslon} 1o·aoa
m.' a:nd 7:3o'p. .
' .
.
Deacon Cu'l~v~er·. arr·1·ved home
happy in heart and bettered in
body, from his trip to the land of
the Lamanites. He reports an
excellent visit, the kindest treatment and a pleasllnt, all around
visit.
We are glad to see
Charles back again, the question
now being, can we bold him here
after such a pleasant trip.
We
shall try bard.
A high grade entertainment
has been arranged for the night
of the 31st of this month. First
grade talent, in the church and
out, w1'll be employed, comb1'n·

!'

·ALEXANDER Kas Oct 16
:Dea1· En8ig#n:-Bro:'-i;. ,G:--Giirw~i1'··
and mysell l1ave labored tl1e last few
weeksinNesscounty.

:a:sgh~o~~dee~rl;v~~ie!,1e~~~d:::di:;

and hearing the latter day message,
bad no e1tse of coasclence until sbe
accepted it.
Saia ts in this sparsely settled coun-

~:! 0 ::~ ;~ltte ar::ti~n

as the proceeds are to go for the
building up or the gospel work
in Chicago.
Srs. Pitt, Penny
and Sanderson have it in charge,
aided by others.
"t"lTe 11acl a very plea""Ut meetu
~....
ing yesterday morning at West
Pullman, where we addressed
the Saints with good spirit. The
efforts of Bro. H. C. Smith were
highly spoken of, as they are in
other parts of the city.
Bro. Bachelder has about re·
covered from a severe operation,
and his musical violin added
much to the interest of the serv·
ices yesterday.
With Sr. Worrell, his sister, he has located
in our city.
Our hearts were gladdened on
Wednesday evening in seeing
three precious souls inducted into the kingdom by baptism.
Two of them were the precious
fruit of the Sabbath School,
Ethel and Blanchey Bellaw, two
bright children.
We hope soon

°; d~.~!!~\:e, a~~
0

fifteen miles to attend church. Such
zeal cannot bclp but be appreciated
by the preaclrnr. \Ve are for the
cause of Zion.
Your brother,
\V. II. ~IANNEmNo.

::e~:r::;~:~:~i:! I~~~:::.~it~ ~~:;:i,~y ;:nt;~10c~esi~e t:hs~: ~~ ~::;,:s~msee:\:~del:n:::~~~::~: on~':;!1!o;r~':! ~:n~:~:_~~:::~

good sized audience being pres· .the day when our place of WO!"
ent. The meeting will be con· ship may be dedicated.
tinued next Tuesday evening.
Sr. Sarah Cook is on the sick
The first Sunday in December list.
Sr. Lydia Billinsky has
(2d), at the morning service, has our prayers for her speedy re·
been designated by the pastor• coovcetroyb.er 22.
ETTA.
for the annual collection for
Bethany Hospital, Kansas City.
LAMONI, IOWA.
This ls a very worthy institution
Inclement weather yesterday
where, occasionally, some of the interfered somewhat with our
Saints have been cared for with· usual good attendance at Sunday
out charge. The institution is School. At morning preaching
doing much good and should service there was a good attendreceive all the encouragement ance; the Saints were addressed
our circumstances will authorize. by Elder R. S. Salyards. Bishop
Keep the date in memory.
E. L. Kelley occupiecl the even·
Sunday morning was rainy ing hour.
and cool, for .which cause the
A few of the Saints gathered
audience at the stone church at the home of Bro. and Sr. J. D.
was not so large as was tO be Stead, last Tuesday evening, and
expected -from the character of held a prayer and testimony
the sermon as announced, "Does meeting. Sr. Stead has been afDeath End All?" by Elder Joseph llicted for some time and unable
Lufi. At night Bro. J. A. Robin· to attend meetings.
son, Sr., was the speaker on the
'rhe officers of the Religio met
experiences realized in his late Sunday afternoon and decided
trip to Canada. The audience to form some additional classes

Wenrepleased

to report some interest; under our
hands four were bap~ized 1 among
whom was Grandma' Roush, age
eighty-three years; her former hope

Ia., Oct. rn.
Ec1it01· Ensiqn:~It is grntifylng lo
read the encouraging reports, from
J.M. TERRY.
different parts of the field, and I
395 Ogden Ave., Oct. 22.
should be glad i! my reporL could le
SAN FRAlllCISCO, CALIFORNIA. of the encouraging ldnd too, but It. Is
S i
at Golden West Hall 320 not.
Pos~r~gr~~t, every Sunday. suhday Some three weelcs ago I went t•J
School 10 a. m., preaching- 11 a. m. Fontanelle, Iowa, and began preachand 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first ing in the Advent church 1 which the
~Jd~rayc?'A~a'ifar1f:'f:~re~fJ1~~5 ~l~~~: Saints there have rented when not
residence 3010 16th street.
used by the Advont brethren. But
Sunday1 8eptember 30th, we ~.:/~:~u~aus;,het;~e :r:d~~i::~ n'~~~:
had preaching at 11 a. m. and Saints there, and they are trying to
7:30 p. m. by Apostle n. T. Grif· keep the work moving: but it Is not
fitho. These were his farewell all smooth sailing, as the burden fails
sermons for us 1 as his departure on the few, as it usuaHy does. Bro.
0
from this city and district is ~;?!~ ~~~";' ~rl~~~~~r~~~ °_" ~~:.t~~
drawing near. There was a full Butler and bis noble wife live there,
house on both occasions. Among and are both firm in tlte faith. The
others present we noticed Bro. Elder made his home with them while
Bohall, from Eureka, Humboldt :h:~~~g i:~~~aa:~da~~!e v~et~s a;~!~t,
coui:ty, 8». Page, from San One week ago last Wednesday, 1
Benito, and Sr. Montgomery, went to Atlantic, where Bro. G. R.
from San Jose.
Wells lives. lie and his tamlly arc
Fred B. Blair and Chas. A. In the faith, but their neighbors seem
Parkin went to Santa Rosa to to be "established" in their determln·
administer to the sick.
atlon not to hear the gospel. Alter
going to the school house for fl\'e
Last Sunday we had preach· evenings, with audiences of o, 1, 2, 1,
ing at 11 a. m. by Chas. A. o, (not Including Bro. Wells' family),
RED OAK,

ber 4th.
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I gave It up and ·left, hoping t"lley I must .not forget to_wentlon that the by the local Saint.., In conducting a tuc, and punishments for \'ice and festal board.

Another thing to be
considered, it relieves all the sisters

may finally change thqlr minds and Saints whosecl.rcumstances permitted scrie-. or meetings that were well at- crime?
invcstlgnte the truth before it ls too

~worked

or cvening:-1 utter their day's tended. Bro. Pierce and myself ha\'e
10. What conditions are necessary or drudgery and work around camp,·
late.
·
work. They also wortrnd on holidays been holding forth several evenings to to be an up·to·date Splrltua11st?
which Is of no little importance. calBllt I stlU feel tbnt I would rather and Saturday afternoons. Some did fair sized, attentive audlences1 three
11. Does your philosophy promote culated as it is, to make It a place

. ._ be in the "straight and narrow way"
with the few than to be In the "broad
way 11 with the many. God Js in this
work, and I hope to spend my life in
helping to build uP the kingdom of
God among men. Men mav refuse to
listen to the preaching ot·the· gospel,
but that does not relleYe the servants
or God from the responsibility or
preaching it.

more and some less tbau others, for
which there may have been reasons.
We shall not the1efore mt3.ntion any
names for we could not do justice to
all concerned; It is not wise or necessary to say much about tlle part Bro.
Osborne and I performed, for although
a single man, he doesn't care about
creating a reputation among the
young ladies and my ch'aracterlstic

mlle.::1 ·south or the hamlet, and
Alonzo i~ advert.ized for this 7:30 p.
m., in the white seminary of rural
lore that adorns the h111side.
We have had fine weather and good
roads. The autumnal changes have
touched the forest and field, so that
the woods are assuming a variegated
aspect, and the corn is drying rapidly.
The ears are not large, solid and plen-

May the Lord bless his people, and modesty(?) prevents my say.
tlful, and the blades are light brown
The missionaries have departed for or buff, and quite sear. The gray
their fields of labor. My acquaintance cloudH are more or less in the sky, and
with them is not very great since I the warm south wind still passes over
have not been over the mission much, the land. Fall wheat clothes many a
fuGNOLIAi Iowa, Oct. 15.
but mv association with them at the landscape with tbe emerald so beautiEclitm· Ensiqn:-Slnce arriving home two conferences I have attended has f ful and refreshing to behold. The
I have been undergoing a spell or ill- been pleasant indeed. They impress husker's song may be heard, as the
ne...~ •. not very severe, but quite un- one as being an honest, pure class of jolly swain drives bis team afield. and
pleasant, having lost my appetite for men. They appear to be, and I be- garners in the rq.aize of a thousand
about two days, and became very lieve are, free from that Jealous spirit hills and valleys. Fruits on tree and
weak and slightly feYerish; but with which mars the happiness and useful- vine must be plucked or digged to as
the exception of a slight cold I am ness of some ot the ministry.
well. I trust the spiritual toiler and
now feeling quite wen, for which I
From what I have been able to husbandmen ma.y reap and garner the
feel thankful. My family are quite glean from the church papers there is goldengfain of humanity. The fruitwell, children are all reading and no reason for being disappointed with age that abides is of more considerastudying while I write at this even- the progress the work is making. The tion than tlle bread that has to be
manrouvres of Bro. Griffiths and co- often replenished.
Ing hour, 7 p. m.
Since last Wednesday Elder F. A. workers have been watched with
Prejudice, indiffcrence1 ignorance1
Smith held services in our chapel, pleasure, and while I surmised the sectarian bias, and pride, the love of
having only a fair hearing, but few San Francisco correspondent got world, and its emoluments and honnon-members attending.
He re· things a trifle crooked once in a great ors, bigotry and stubbornness, and
turned to Omaha today.
while, still I understood approximate- sin in all its forms 1 phases and power,
Elder J. w. WJght is holding serv- ly what he meant. California seemed interspersed with Satanic measures 1
Jces about five·miles northwest of this to me like home, I was there so long. agencies and influences1make a thorny
place; he has baptized nine, and oth- I enjoyed my stay though it embraced way for the pilgrim feet of faith and
ers a.re ready, so I learned today.
some of the most trying experiences morals. Were it not that there is an
Bro. Fyrando is feellnu quite well of my life. The drouth which bas Almighty back of, and in this work,
today. He was out ov;rseeing the obtained in· some parts at least for we would reef sail and cast anchor. I
gathering in of his apple crop. His three years hinders progress, a.oubt- find the only reasonable course to 11urimprovement comes very slowly, with less, in every department of busrness, sue is to give the gospel canvass to
many discouragements along the not excepting that of our heavenly the breeze and sail onj our land forces
route.
Father. The brethren who are labor- must burn the bridges, and know no
Elder D. R. Chambers started again ing so bard to get the gospel before retreat, armistice or compromise.
tor his mission Saturday 1 first stop tho people under such circumstances
Our envoys to foreign strands
being at Crescent. He is much betw have my sympathy and prayers.
shourn remember that Christ quieted
ter1 and with care, he expects to be
Soon after my arrival in this field I turbulent Galllee, and hence he is on
strong in a short time.
was placed in cbarge of missionary the mighty ocean as well as the solid
The barves~ time ls here, and tbe work in ~h~s city•. It is.a conservati~·e land.
'
winter is neaf, With activity are the cit~ of n~~rly 30010.00 inhabitants. It
It is good to trust ~td:·con~d~ in
farm~rs gnthedng Jn their cfops, and has not a snperior'among cities of its our Father~ nor doutf 'h~s. goOdness.
preparing tor the time when tbey can size: I shall remain here until the ablltty, disposition and. wUlingness to
neither sow nor gather, but should end of 1900 and possibly until the save, even to the uttermost. We sure
enjoy the fruits of their labor.
But close or the conference year. I have wlll reap in due time if we faint not1
all do not enjoy the fruitagc they had a. chronic dislike toward traveling nor be discouraged, dismayed or
anticipated, or, If they do, it already rapidly from place to place as I for- alarmed.
Courage, const.ancy and
belongs to another. This is a lesson merly did, and as many of the mipls- fidelity wilJ see us all through for certull of meaning. 1\Iay we enjoy splr- try have done to tbe detriment or the tain, therefore onward and upward
Itually the fruits of our labor when work. Within the last two years I we wUl go, nor fear what puny man
tbc winter of llfe comes.
have remained in a place until I re- can do1 say or think.
Your brother,
cehed orders from the missionary in
One Mr. Carpenter, of 8pirituallstic
J. F. MINTUN.
charge to move on. Under his direc- fame, announced that he would antion I have made trips which seemed swer questions from lils lecture and
TORON'l.'O, Ontario, Oct.16.
tomeunwiseandunnecessary. I may exhibition platform, whereupon I
EditO)' Ensign:-Your paper's visits have been mistaken in this since I do banded him the fifteen questions
are enjoyed and Its contents perused not cl8.tm to be infalllble.
written, but behold! be passed all by
with pleasure. Despite this I cer·
My work in Canada bas been some without a reference or comment. His
tatnly owe it more than a reading. tbe same as elsewhere althouJ:Ch I entertainment was rendered in the
This is so of many more. We should have had some new experiences. The opera at Atchison1 and I reviewed
reqiember, dear readors 1 there is such Saints have treated me as well and in soinowhat next evening. Please print
a thing as a literary pauper. People some cases better than each other. them in the ENSIGN for any or all of
who cat but do not work are paupers, The following sayings apply to this that cult to consL:ler and respond to if
no matter what their social standing. country the same as others:
they find time, disposition and ability
They are consumers without being
''Thewoofoflifc'swebisofmingled to do so. '.rhere isa great deal of
producers. So also of those who read yarn, good and 1li together."
something akin to that system or or1
11
but do not write. They derive benefit
E'en in the midst of earth s beau- der or things in many movements, and
without giving any in return, but tlful places there always is something the numbers are eyer on the increase.
1
Slince 111t is more blessed to give than that isn't quite rlght.'
I will not, at this time1 enter into an
to receive" these lines are written.
I shall begin a series of meetings examination of the witch ball of
The conference held ltere the 6th the 21st inst. at Humber Bay, five darkness. !loping that truth and
and 'lth is a thing of the past. Both miles away. There is a branch of ex- light may spring forth speedily, and
it and the Sunday School convention cellent Saints there who are anxious that graces and peace may adorn the
held the day previous were good and to have missionary work done In that highway or holiness, I am stlll In the
well attended. Reports gave the locality. I have preached there once conflict, harnes:i on, and at the plow.
London district a total membership and sometimes twice of Sundays ever
With pity for the weak and needy,
of two thousand. The Saints here en· since I came here. June 19th. They and charity for all concerned, I am as
1oyed the meeting although they had take a commendable Interest in the ever your most obedient servant·,
worlccd hard to get the new church church literature and have supplied trustlag co·lnborer. and unchanging
ready therefor. For two weeks pre- the writer with papers which he has friend,
M. T. SnonT:
vlous nrn. Evans, J. L. Mortimer, sent to various persons.
'l.'IlE
QUESTIONS.
Jos. Osborne and the writer worked
The greatest cl~~lre ot my heart can
from 'l and s a. in. to l l p. m. and be ex~~essed ~~ Nearer, my God,_ to
Please answer the following, as adsometimes unttl 1 o'clock: the follow- Thee. a?,d Oh, for a closer walk vertised at close of your lecture, or
Ing morning. The same may also be wltli God.
exercises 1 viz.:
Ever praying a nd laboring for the 1. ls·tliere an Almljlbty God 1 with
said of Brp, w. H. Smith who made
1
the scats. Sometimes work went on spreading or God ~ work and the ad- size and shape ot a man?
longer than this, especially by Bro. vanceruent ot His people, I am,
2. Was Jesus Christ His only beMortimer. He was the regular brick
Yourg 10 0 sDel bonds,
gotten, immaculately conceived Son?
LlIA C. BARMORE.
mason, but did the plastering and
3. How do vou regard His life?
some other work. Re earned quite a
4. What about His doctrine?
FANNING, Ks. 1 Oct.19.
reputation among the people near as
5. What value or the atonement?
Our conference here on the 6th and
6. Is there forgi\'eness of slns 1 or a
well as among the Saints as a man of
Industry. Bro. Evans did considerable 'lth inst. was well attended, and law of life and salvation?
work besides bearing his responslblll· passed o!I all right every way. Bro. .7, What avail ls there In baptism?
ties as chairman or the building com- A. H. Parsons w11s present and aided 8. 'Vhat about a llteral resurrecHo has been connected with tion?
mittee: muel1 anxiety was connected much.
\vlth his work along that line. We your humble servunt 1 and assleted 9, Is there future rewards for vlr·
give them strength for the confilct;
In gospel bonds,
IsAAC M. SMlTII.

_t

faith, morals. and purity of lire·~
12. How ls it that some of your accredlted mediums are drunken, vulgar
and profane?
13. Tell us of the origin, power and
destiny or the devil.
14. Are wonders and miracles in!allible tests of the genuineness of anything?
15. Give us your views about magnetism, mesmerism, hypnotism, amn
tty and i'epulsion?
Respectfullv submitted,
ELDER M. T. SHORT.
OnL:n.A.N, Ill.1 Oct. 14.
.Editor Ensiqn:-l beg leave ror a
little space In tho lettier column of
your consoling paper, the ENSIGN,
which is a very welcome guest at my
home. and has been since August last.
I have been in search of the truth of
the gospel for some time, and my
heart wells up with gratitude to God
for the privilege of finding what I
belieYe, by inyestigation, to be the
true gospel, by reading the ENSIGN
and other papers and books or the
Saints' church and doctrine. I do not
belong to the Saints' church.
When I first began to be Interested
in the matter, I prayed God that If
the Saints' doctrine was the true doctrine of Jesus Christ, that be would
not let me spurn nor reject it; but if
it was not the true doctrine Jet me
not accept it, for I want to be right
in this matter; so I began to investigate it, and In comparing the printed
sermons with the Bible1 I.find them
to be according to the Scriptures. I
want to say here that I am fifty years
c.ld; I have been a member of the
Methodist and also the Baptist
churches, and in neither of them did
I find their doctrine according ·to the
Scriptures; and now since, by prayerful investigation 1 I earnestly and
honestly beJievc t~at I have found it,
and my prayer to God is tbat I may
be per~1itted t~ llve.u~til opporturiity
Is 3.fforded rile to DC baptii0d·; ··this is
my sincere desire. There are no
Saints li\'lng here. and when I speak
of the Saints' church and doctrine to
the people, they say that they are
none other than the Mormons; and
then I explain the difference as best I
can 1 and some of them seem ready to
accept ruy explanation as being correct. Being ignorant at first as I mysell was, they were ready to put it
from them. Oh! that I had an opportunity to obey tho gospel by baptism,

that I might be enabled tQ enjoy tbe
full blessing of the gospel. Could It
be possible that an elder could come
into tl1ese parts~J I would gladly welcome him into my home. I have
never heard or been permitted to hear
any of them preach as yet1 but I trust
that l may in the future. Remember
me in your prayers.
Your brother in the faith,
W. H.BASs.
SE1tYADO, O. T.,

Sept. 5.

Dem· Ensiqn:-The banner of l{log
Imanuel waves here In Oklahoma,
as well as In other portions of God's
heritage, and evidences indicate that
the work ts constantly advancing; but
under conclltlons that are familiar to
all representatives in other part.;,
and that by diligent, persistent and
honorable work. Tbe prospects for
the work are as good, if not better,
than at any other time for Oklahoma.
A goodly number has been gathered
into the fold of Christ since general
conterence, and it evidences to us
God's marked approvaVl bas rested
upon his people.
Our reunion, August 3-13, was one
calculated to stimulate to greater activity. It was the most profitable one
yet held. Tbe co-operative boardJng
house was a decided success. Meals
were given at six and two-thirds cents
per head after all expenses were paid.
Children under ten, one half. There
are several features at this experience
that would pay the candid observer
to notice. First of all it Js an educator along lines In which the people or
God are considerably Interested.

more to be dreaded than enjoyedi but
tbis plan gives them ample opportunity to attend all the services where
otherwise It woq.ld be impossible. As
tor the expenses I do not belleve that
ts to be considered when it ts rated so
low; and when you come prepared to
board yourselves I dp not belleve you
could get it much cheaper unless you
would wish to cut the rations down
fr.om plenty to one half fare.
A good representation of the Saints
of Oklahoma was present. The mis~
sionary force was all tn attendance.
Bro. H. 0. Smith's presence among
us was very much enjoyed and appreciated. Bro. F. C. Keck and Bro.
W. Henry 8marts genial countenances
were also much appreciated, but some
of their spare time was occupied in
fixing cots etc., as the ones we had
were not able to resist their avoirdupois. The prayer services were spiritual and strengthening. Oh that we
could always feel so joyous and happy
as we do aft~r enjoying a ~ea~on of
prayer with God's people, where the
cheery influence of His Spirit is bestowed. Eight were led into the
waters of baptism by .Bro. ,V. 8.
Macrae at the close of the reunion.

We truly re~ret the departure of Bro.
W. S. ·Macrae to Arkansas. He has
done much of the pioneer work here,
but our loss is their gain.
The writer with Bro. R. M. Maloney
held a very good meeting nine miles
northeast of ElReno at Fair View
school house and left some about
ready for baptism. \Ve came from
there to this place. The work never
bas been opened up at this place.
Our meetings i;o far are well attended,
but the people are yet curious, though
I think we have opened their eyes,
and the force of the angel's me:;sage
is beginning to dawn upon some of
them. 1 think we will baptize some
here. Bra. R. W. Davis and W. H.
Rhodes are laboring near Blaclrwell.
Bro. Htibert C~e and W. R. Smith
are with.the gcispel tabernacle. They
were at Okarche last we knew of
them, with the intention of going
west to hold a meeting in Dewey
county 1 and also Blaine county.
Bro. W. M. Aylor has been associated
with Bro. Case but has now gone
howe to 5pend a few weeks to recruit
up in health. Our aged Bro. D. s.
Crawley, I understand! has been quite
sick, since our reunion, but I trust
the mercies of the Lord have J:irnn
him strength to battle on. The
Kiowa and Commanche reservation
wiJl be opened for settlement before
long, this will afford homes for many.
Mav the great work of the Master
roll on until it is clone and may our
eO'orts be united.
In the go~pel,
S.S. 8JilITII.

STon:Es BAY, Ont., Oct. O.
Eclttor Ensiq11:-Will you allow me
a little space in one of the best of
papers, which I would not like to do
without. There Is .a little band of
Saints in this part or the vineyard
and God has blessed us bere. Last
Sunday was sacrament, but it was so
rainy there were not many outi we
had It held at Sr. Alice Burley 1s, as
she was too poorly to get out. She
has just buried her little boy, and
asks tho prayers of the Saints tor her
health that she may be restored.
We ha\'e lovely meetings and Sunday 8chool, God 1s Spirit is with us,
and I am not sorry I bear the name

or Latter Day Saint; I am not
ashamed or it. I thai:tk my dear
heavenly Father for His goodness and
kindness to me, 1 never had such
health and strength; He bas blessed
me In many ways, and I Intend to
press my way onward. I also ask the
prayers ot the Saints that we o.11 so
live so that we can say we have been
with God.
'Ve are looking for Bro. John
Shields back; he bas many frleods
here, and Is thought a lot Ot by all,
being esteemed as a good, spiritual
llvlng man.
May God bless us nil Is
my prayer.
Your sister In the true ralth,
You see the principle makes us to be
MRS. HRNBY RIDBBt.
as one large family, eating from one
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The use of our intelligence, (which have been allowed and matter; but for those who have, cation first in 1562, and again in
judgment and agency Is de· authorized heretofore, and which by reading and study, become 1571, that the true and living
11~.~~~~~Jtia!'~~a?t:r~ nt Independence. mantled alld from which we have our Clergy generally have sub- acquainted with the written God had no body, parts or pas·
no escape.

For any minister or scribed unto) do contain the true word, it might be quite difficult. sion, they evidently made a seri·

church organization to oppose or doct>-ine of the Church of England, Accepting the Bible as the best ous mistake.

A POPULAR CHURCH.

Possibly in draw-

Weighed In the Balance and deny such inv0stigation would agreeable to God's word; which and most authorative teacher, ing up this article on the GodFound Wap.tlng.
but indicate fear and weakness, we do therefore ratify and con· there arises some difficulty in head, the bishops neglected con·

possibly in the presence of that firm requiring all our loving harmonizing the views of the suiting the above Scripture, but
which is foi'eign to the true pat- subjects to continue in the uni· bishops with the testimony of accepted as authoritative the

ELDER FREDERICK GREGORY.

"Ir there come any unto you,
and bring not 'this doctrine, receive him not into your honse,
neither bid him God speed: foc
he that biddeth him God speed is
partake'r of his evil deed."2 John 10, 11.
"Be not deceived; God is not

tern in the examination-the
doctrine of Jesus the Christ, so
clearly presented in the written
word, and of which there need
be no difierence of opinion.
As there are so many ministers
and churches, eaoh advocating
their own peculiar philosophy

form profession thereof, and
prohibiting the least difierence
from the said articles; which to
that end we command to be new
printed, and this our declaration
to be published therewith."
From the 4th paragraph the
following is taken, "Froin which

inspired men whose statements
none would dare question.
In Exodus 33: 9-11 we are told
as Moses entered the tabernacle
a cloudy pillar descended and
stood in the door of the taber·
nacle "and the Lord talked with
Moses, face to face a• a man speak·

mocked: for whatsoever a man and making claim to godliness, we will not endure any varying eth unto ltis friend."

so.weth that shall he also reap."
-Gal. 6: 7.
"And Jesus answered and said
unto them, Take heed that no

it would be impracticable to
place each one on trial and re·
port complete findings in this
little work. One of the many is

or departing in.the least degree."
The 6th reads, "We will that all
further curious search be laid
aside, and these disputes shut

Pertaining where, who seeth all things and

to another but similar experi- governeth the universe.
ence had by Moses, God says in
Q.-Why do you say that He is
23d verse: "I will take away a spirit?
mine hand and thou shalt see my
A.-Because He is a supreme

man deceive you.
For many selected1 namely, the "Church of up in God's promises, as they backpm·ts but my face shall not
shall come in my name 1 saying, England," because of its promi· be generally set forth to us in be seen."
I am Christ; and shall deceive nance, age and claim. ·The es· the Holy Scriptures, and the
Upon another occasion, as we
many. ''-Matt. 4: 4, 5.'
tablished church is not made the general meaning of the Articles read in Exodus 24: 9, 10: "Then

"Prove all things; hold fast
that which is good. "-1 Thes.
5: 21.
·There can be no question as to
the meaning of the above pas·
sages of scripture. Man is made
a responsible creature and amen·
able to God. He is, therefore,
admonished by the Master and
his ministry to make thorough

special creature for investig_a·
tion because of any ill will or
prejudice, or, using a common
expression, that we wish to pull
it to pieces. A fair examination
is intended; so if it be as claimed,
the church in question should
welcome such a work, rather
than cry it down. If agreeable
to the teachings of Christin fact,

of the Church of England accord- went
ing to them.

examination of any matter claim· the examination would only make matical sense."

ing his attention and which de- that fact still clearer; but if

up

(Italics mine.)

We gather the following from

intelligence who has neither
body, nor figure, nor color, and
who cannot fall under the

senses.-Catechism of Catholic
Moses and Aaron, church, by Rev. P. Callet.

And that no man Nadab and Abihu, and seventy

hereafter shall either print or
preach, to draw the article aside
any way, but shall submit to it
in the plain and full meaning
thereof; and shall not put his
own sense or comment to be the
meaning of the article, but shall
take it in the literal and gram-

idea of God as taught in the
creed of Catholicism and ex·
pressed in the catechism as
follows:
Q.-What is God?
A.-God is a spirit eternal, independent, infinite and immut·
table, who is present every-

of the elders of Israel and they
saw the God of Israel; and there
was under his feet, as it were, a
paved work of a sapphire stune,
and as it were the body of heav·
en in his clearness." In Genesis 32: 30 Jacob bears the testi·
mony, "for I have seen God face

However good the intentions

of the men formulating this ar·
ticle, we, with God's word in our
hand and before us, as a reliable,
authoritative light and teacher,
cannot allow such a conception
to be trn0, and correctly represen ting the Maker and Preserver
of all things. God being a spirit

to face and my life is preserved." does not prohibit Him from pos·
Going back of Moses' time to sessing a body.

Now, woulcl it

mands more or less consider· weak and lacking1 we may ex- the king's declaration:
the morn of man's creation, ac- follow that His body should be
tion. We are particularly warned pect the error to show itself
1. Arch-bishops, bishops and count of which we find in Gene· composed of fiesh and bones,

against bein1>; deceived, being when compared with that which clergy in general consent to sis 1: 26, we read, "And God
told that ''God is not mocked. is universally acknowledged to articles as drawn up.
said, Let us make man in om·
That is, he cannot be swayed be the proper standard of evi·
2. Said articles do contain the image after oo,. likeness." This
from the true principle of reward dance in such matters. Without t11te doctrine of the Church .of was agreed upon as shown by
ss· referred to by_ Paul when he :further rea.soning' as to the. ad- England. ~'
verse 27, "So God created man
says, ~·for whatsoever· ii' man visabHity and actual necessity . ·· 3. The,_- . t difierence · from in his own image, in ,the image of
11

soweth that shall h0 also reap." of the

Work

contemplated;· we said articles ls prohibited.

but most likely would be composed of matter consistent with,
and eternal as spirit, if not spir-

it itself.
Passing on we next notice An.
TICLE xr, the .la.tter part of which

God created. he hiin.;, · -.JO.ri:i.es~ reads,·-- "WherefcirEVt!fa't. we·'are·-- "",~~~,:

Knowing then that God will only
permit us to reap accordingly as
we have sown, should we not be
careful and first "prove all
things," after which, "hold fast
to that which is good;" for if
there come any (any man) unto
you and bring not this doctrine
and we receive him and bid him
Godspeed, the word of God de·

proceed first to make inquiry
4. No further change or
into the
amendment of articles contemARTICLES OF RELIGION.
plated.
That no injustice bo done the
5. All are to submit to the
adherents of the church in ques- plain and full meaning of the
tion, and that we might know the articles.
full meaning and extent of its
6. None are to put their own
doctrine as by them taught, we sense to the meaning of any
quote quite freely from the Book article, but accept in the literal
of Common Prayer, it being an and grnmmatical sense.

living four thousand years later,
so unclerstoocl the work of creation. James· 3: 9: "Therewith
bless we God, even the Father,
and therewith curse we men,
which are made after the simili·
tude of God." Jesus, the Son
of God, and who "came from
God," testified, John 14: 9, "He
that hath seen me hath seen the

clares we are partaker& of that
man's evil deeds and would,
therefore1 have to share his con·
damnation.
Then in the light of the scrip·
ture quoted it should not be
thought presumptuous or un·
Christ-like for me, or any other

acknowledged authority to the
church, and especially drawn up
to express definitely and uni·
formly, the doctrines of the
church. The articles of religion
as found in the prayer book used
by the church today, were agreed
upon at a convention of arch·

With the abovein mind we now
turnourattentiontoARTICLENUMBER ONE which reads, "There is
but one living and true God,
everlasting, without bocly1parts
or passions; of infinite.power,
wisdom,andgoodness; thoMaker
and Preserver of all things, both

Father."
John 12: 45, "He that
seeth me seeth him that sent
me." On this point Paul testi·
fied, Hebrew 1: 21 31 11Hath in
these last days spoken unto us
by his Son whom he hath ap·
pointed heir of all things, by
whom also he made the worlds;

commanded, inasmuch as it is a
God-given privilege and duty.
Moreover it is' a most holy safe·
guard thrown around weak, un·
fortunate man, to protect him
from the many forms of god)i·
ness denying the power of God,
and the spiritual wickedness that
has crept into bigh places; from
different forms of deception re·
ferred to in the Word as being
the methods employed by the
evil one, and all that is calculated
to keep the soul of man in degra·
dation.
To investigate the claims,
teaching, organism, practice,
etc., of any minister or church

helcl in London, 1562. The folfowing' is part of the king's
declaration which serves as pref·
acetothesaidarticlesas agreed
upon:
"Being by God's ordinance,
according to our just 'l'itle, Defender of the Faith and Supreme
Governor of the Church, within
these our Dominions, We hold
it most agreeable to this our
kingly office, and our own re.
ligious zeal, to conserve and
maintain the Church committed
to our charge, in the unity of
true religion, and in the Bond of
Peace; and not to sufier unneces·
sary disputations, altercations,

of this Godhead there be three
persons, of one substance, power
and eternity; the Father, the
Son, andthe Holy Ghost." Let
us remeinber that these articles
"do contain the true doctrine of
the Church of England" and that
said articles are to be "taken in
the literal and grammatical
sense."
Article number one, as quoted,
gives us the united opinion of
arch.bishops, bishops and clergy
relative to the Godhead, and all
within the borders of Episco·
palianism are expected to endorse this conception of God,
Christ and the Holy Ghost, as a

glory and the express image of
his person." Philippians 2: 6,
"Who being in the form of God
thought it not robbery to be
equal with God."
2 Corintllians 4: 4, "Christ, who is the
image of God." Colossians 1:
15, "Who is the image of the in·
visible God." Now a question.
Where is theharmonybetween the
true doctrine of the church of
England and the texts quoted?
Moses says he "seen God face to
face, as a man speaketh unto a
friend." Jacob says he "seen
God face to face."
Moses,
Aaron, Nadab, Abihu and seventy elders saw God standing on a

organization is a duty binding on
every intelligent man or woman.
The Word speaks pointedly when
it says:
11
Know ye not1 that to whom ye

or questions to b~ raised 1 which
may nourish faction both in the
church and commonwealth. We
have therefore upon mature de·
liberation and with the advice

Trinity. The "least difference"
being "prohibited," churchmen
are under obligation to believe
that the one true and living God,
the maker and preserver of all

most beautiful work. God made Can faith save him?"
uman in his own image,'' after
Seventeenth verse:
his "likeness. 11 Jesus said 1 "He
"Even sO faith, if it hath not
that seeth me see th him that works is dead, being alone."
sent me," while Paul also testi·
Twentieth verse:

yield yourselves servants to
obey, his servants ye are to whom
ye obey; whether of sin unto
death, or_ obedience unto right·
eousness?"-Rom. 6: 16.

of so many of our Bishops as
might be conveniently called to·
gather thought fit to niake this
declaration following:-That the
Ai·ticles of the Church of England

things, is "without body, parts
or passipns."
For such as have unshaken
confidence in the opinion of the
clergy, this may be an easy

lied Christ was "the image of
"But wilt thou know, 0 vain
God"-the "express image of man, that faith without works is
his person."
dead."
When the archbishops, bish·
Twenty-sixth verse:
ops and clergy agreed in convo"For as the body without the

justified by faith only is a most
wholesome doctrine, and very
full of comfort."
"Wherefore we are justilied by faith onl11. Is this a fact
and agreeable with the word?
This justification by faith only is
emphasizecl in the next article,
treating on good works, wherein
it is said good works are the

fruit of faith, and do spring out
of a true and lively faith, but
they follow after juf'tification,
making it conclusive as the bish·
op's teaching that "good works,
pleasing and acceptable to God,"
have nothing whatever to do
with justification; that we are
person, to make the test therein bis4ops, bishops and the clergy, visible and invisible, ancl in unity who being the brightness of his justified by faith only, and there-

fore it is a gryod and wholesome
doctrine, very full of comfort,
etc.
In so concluding the clergy
may bave been strictly conscientious, but to be honest with
ourselves and true to the light
that has come to the world since
1571, there can he no question
but what a second mistake has
been made, as shown by the following texts of scripture. James,
whose writings are acknowledged
as inspired, and therefore correct, says, James 2: 14:
"What doth it profit, my
brethren, though a man say he
hath faith, and have not wo1·ks?
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s:Ptrit i's dead 1 so faith without men think, then salvation comes ciples, The harvest truly is plen- people the infallible will of God? delivering to him a New Testaworks is dead n.lso.,,
to them in· tb0ir unbelief.
The teous, but the 18.borers are few; The incorrectness of this position ment, adds, 11 Takethou authority

This article setting forth the Church of Engla11d lacks the or· pray ye therefore the Lord of the
true doctrine of the church of der and authority of th'e primi- harvest, that Tie will send forth
England, separates faitll from tive chlll'ch.
laborers Into his harvest."
works, ~n that it places justificaARTICLE XXIII introduces the
Is it not plain to be seen that
tion in between, thus justifying call and work of the ministry. It God reserves the right to him·

has been already shown, so we to read the gospel in the church
pass on to another thought found of Goel and to preach the same,
in same article.
if thou be thereto licensed by the
1

•8ometimes

the

evil

have bishop himself."
If the reverend father had
nie~ and women by faith only, reads:
self to appoint laborers and send tion of the word and sacraments." said, "Take thou authority to exwhich the inspired writer says is
"It is not lawful for any man them into the harvest? Who is If the "cbiefauthority" he some- ecute the office of a deacon in the
clead because of it being alone, or to take upon him the office of the Lord of the harvest? The times ·"evil," what of the ones Church of England," we could

chief authority in the ministra-

thns separated.
Think of it. public preaching, or ministering "bishops and pastors" occupy chosen by him and ordained un- have no objection, but when he
Faith when alone is dead; yet a-0- the sacraments in the congrega- the holy position if the doctrine der him? Cim he or they being comes to do such business for
cording to the established tiim, before he be lawfully called, of the archbishops, bishops and '.'evil" make proper choice of the church of God we have reason
church this dead :faith becomes and sent to execute the same. clergy of the established church men to serve in the sacred min· and right to reject.

the only means of justification, a
wholesome doctrine and
very fu
comfort."
Faith
orks are inseparably co
, the la•ter elemonstrating faith and justifying

"$1~10st

the pel'son,

as

James

And those we ought to judge
lawfully called and sent, which
be chosen and called to this
work by men who have public
authority given unto them in the
congregation to call and send

be true, and thatlooksliketaking
the "honor unto themselves."
Paul, speaking of the priesthood,
remarks, Hebrews 5: 1-4:
"And no man taketh this honor
unto himself, but he that is

says, ministers into the Lord's vine- called of God as was Aaron:"

James 2: 24, "Ye see then how yard."
To the Corinthians he wrote, 1
that by works a man is justified,
To help explain the meaning of Corinthians 7: 17:
and not by faith only." James the above the prayer to be read
"But as God hath distributed
1: 22, "Be ye doers of the word, or said in behalf of the men hav- to every man, as the Lord hath

istry? And where is the safety
of the people who blindly yet
meekly submit to such evil chief
authority? Such looseness bears
the mark of the beast and has no
place in the word or church of

A prayer

follows that deserves the sharp·
est of criticism.
·'Almighty God, giver of all
good things, who of thy great
goodness hast vouchsafed to accept and take these thy servants

God. The idea of a corrupt min- unto the office of deacons in thy

istry ministering acceptably to church."
God and profitably to the people Where has God, by Himself or
has long since passed away. through any one of His servants,
Men must be "called of God as vouchsafed lo accept these deacons

and not hearer only, deceiving ing this public authority, so called every one, so let him walk: was Aaron/' not appointed by into His church? There is no~
your own selves."
By works called, found among the "Prayers And so ordain I in all the man or a congregation, else his the least to show that God had
a man is justified and not by faith and Thanksgivings npon Sever· churches."
ministrations will "not profit this anything to do with s11ch ap·

only.
The theory can not be as
"wholesome" nor as "full of
comfort" as our Episcopalian
friends imagine, if James rightly represents the facts.
James
is against the established church,
and now a question.
Which
shall we endorse? If James be
a true servant of Christ, and inspired when writing, is it not
clear that the uninspired bishops and clergy have made their
second mistake?
Before passing on to another
point we tui·n to Luke 7: 29, 30
. and c1uote, "And all the people
·that ll~ar~ him, and th_e · publicans;· Justified• God, ·being baptized with the baptism of John.
But the Pharisees and lawyers
rejected the counsel of God
against themselves, being not
baptized of him." 1'he point
m_ade is that the people were justifled by their obedience to the
counsel of God, i. e., the baptism
of John.
Works accompanied
faith and justification followed
the works.

al Occasio11s," is quoted in part.
"Almighty God, our heavenly
Father, who hath purchased to
thyself an universal church by
the precious blood of thy dear
Son; mercifully look upon the
same, and at this time so guide,
and govern the minds of thy
servants the bishops and pastors of thy flock, that they may
lay hands suddenly 011 no man,
but faithfully ancl wisely make
choice of fit persons to serve in
the sacred ministry of tby
church."
From the prayer as quoted, we
learn it to be the work of "bishops an~ past:<>~~" to "!aithfully
and· wisely make chmce ·of fit
persons to serve in the sacred
ministry of tile church," and
from the article we gather the
fa-0t that these "bishops and
pastors," men who have public
authority, have that authority
"given unt-0 them in the congregation, also when they make
choice of persons whom they
deem fit to serve in the ministry,
sucll persons are properly called

.We pass AR'I'ICLE XIX for the and sent into the Lord's vine·
present and· examine ARTICLE yard.

xx.
We are told,
"Wherefore although the
church be a witness and a keeper. of the holy writ, yet as it
ought not to decree anything
against the same, so besides the
same ought it not tO enforce anything to be believed for necessity of salvation."
Taking the literal and grammatical sense of the above, the
church ought not to enforce anytltinu to be believed for necessity
of salvation. In New Testament
times the church of God and its
divinely called ministry had
something definite to present to
the world as the doctrine of
Christ, and from which their
commission would not permit
them to vary, and these clearly

The selection of seven men
(Acts 6:1-6) to "serve tables" and
their appointment by the apostles
is not sufficient evidence of a call
to the "ministry of the word."
The apostles were engaged in
the latter, that being their special
work, and this serving tables or
caring for the poor prevented
them in their particular work,
hence seven are chosen and set
apart by laying on of hands for
the serving of tables, and it is
gertain the laying on of hands is
not always .to confer priesthood
authority. Note the distinction
between serving tables and the
ministry of the wfi\:a: The mere
fact of Steph1li: ·,afterwards
preaching is no evidence that he
received priesthood at that time.
He may have held it prior to his
being chosen to look after the
poor. So for Episcopalians to
refer to this instance and make
it the rule of action to forever
govern the ordination of men to
the "ministry of the word," is
unfair and unscriptural to say
the least.

*

people at all, saith the Lord."
(Jer. 33: 32).
Before leaving the manner of
ordaining of men to the ministry
it will be in order to carefully
examine what Is called "THE
FORM AND MANNER OF MAKING,
ORDAINING AND CONSECRATION
OF BISHOPS, PRIESTS AND DEACONS," used by the English
Church.
That of the deacon
comes first in the Prayer Book,
hence we consider it firs<. The
bishop is seated at or near to the
holy table when tile archbishop
or deputy brings before him
those to be made deacons and
addressing the bishop, says,
"Reverend father in God, I present unto you these persons
present, to be admitted deacons."
The ·expression "Reverend
father in God," to say the best
for it, is blasphemous falsehood
and borrowed as a relic of Roman
Catholicism-theMotherChurch.
Our blessed Savior would not
permit an inquirer to say "Good
Master," but the bishops are to
be addressed "Reverend father

pointment. It is the degenerate
offspring of Rome, done by a
"Reverend father in Goel" acting
professedly as vicegerent of the
Almighty.
In the preface to this form of
making deacons, priests and
bishops we are told, "And none
shall be admitted a deacon ex·
cept he be twenty-three years of
age, unless he have a faculty.
And every man which is to be
admitted a priest shall be full
four and twenty years old. And
every man which is to be or·
dained ~r consecrated bishop
shall be fully thirty years ofage."
Might I ask, Is _this the order of
the church of God or is it alone
peculiar to the due order of the
realm? Evidently the latter, for
no such rule is given by Jesus
or. fuund in the practice of the
primitive church.

authority in the congregation.
The holy table is likewise a relic
of Romanism, but we proceed.
The bishop asks, "Do you think
you are truly called, according
to the will of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and the due order of this
realm to the ministry of the
church?" •ro which answer is
made, "I think so." While the
deacon only thinks so, or guessing
at it, there is no doubt about his

tunity of hearing the Book of
Mormon defended by Ameri·

a

[CONTINUED NEXT WEE1<.J

IS

IT A "FRAUD"? AN
"IMPOSITION"?

Ensign
Rcaclers. -Attention!
11 Lend us your ears!"
11 Variety
is
the
spice
of life. 11 You have
Paul said) "As the Lord called in God." Wonderful presump* * so ordain I," and "No man tion indeed for such as get their all, no doubt, had ample oppor·

The Church of England may taketh this honor * * * but he
be able to point to time and place that is called." 'l'his divine call
when its doctrines and church means nothing short of revela·
were established bv law-human tion, as instanced in Acts 13: 2:
wisdom and autho;ity-but with
"As they ministered to the
all its establishment, can it be Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost
said it was established on New said, Separate me Barnabas
Testament teachings or in bar- and Saul for the work whereunto
mony therewith? Wilen and I have called them."
where in the true Christ church,
We now quote part of ARTICLE
the history of which is given in xxvI:
the New Testament, did bishops "Although in the visible church

c:tns, but it is not often that an

opportunity is offered of hearing
or reading a defense of it by an
A us tralian.

Well, we are going

to afford you such an opportunity 1 for once in a lifetime at
least. Some time ago, an 11 evan-

gelist" of

the "Campbellite"

stripe created quite a stir in the

Newcastle district by visiting

and pastors get their authority the evil be ever mingled with the call being according to tbe order around among the people and

giving free readings from the
book written against the church
by D. H. Bays. We challenged
him to debate the issue, but he
declined, preferring to do his
dirty work single handed.
Nothing remained for us to do
but to reply by lecturing. So
your humble servant delivered a
defined teachings were given to wisdom entirely to appoint men the receiving of the sacraments." baptize infants1" which claims series of lectures. The Book of
the world by them, as the only to work in_ the Lord's vineyard.
Here we are informed the ·min- attention later on. After prom- Mormon was placed upon trial
illeans of salvation.
The Lord held the reins of isters appointed as before men· ising to "reverently obey your The main allegations made
in the congregation? What authority had the congregation
relative to con:tlrming priesthood
authority upon any who may de·
sire the office of bishop or pastor? And when did the Lord re·
tire from business and delegate
sole authority to bishops and
pastors and leave it with their

goocl aud sometimes the evil have
chief autl101·ity in the ministration
of the word and sacraments, yet
forasmuch as they do not the
same in their own name but in
Christ's, and do minister by his
commission and authority we
may use their ministry, both in
hearing the word of God and in

of the realm, but serious doubt
as to it being according to the
will of our Lord, for no such
order was ever instituted by
Him or His church.
The duty of the deacon in part
is set out as ''instructing the
youth in the catechism," and in
the "absence of the priest to

But how with the church es- government in His own bands tioned minister "not in their ordinary anci other chief minis- against it anc;t its translator were

tabllshed by law? In their own and did all the appointing him· own name but in Christ's, and ters," "following with a glad treated as the evidence for the
words it is not to _enforce any- self. He personally appointed do minister by bis commission mind and will their godly admo- prosecution, our usual Book of
t~it1gto be believed for necessity the Twelve and Seventy1 and and authority."

to salvation; Then people may
join the church and not believe
what the church presents as the
doctrine of Christ, and if it be
the church llf Uhrist, as church-

speaking of those who should
afterwards be needed ~-0 labor in
preaching His' word, He said,
Matthew 9: 3i:
"Then saith he unto bis dis·

Bishops and nitions," ~he "Reverend :father Mormon arguments constituting

pastors receive their authority
in the congregation and then
they make choice of others. Is
this ministering by ChriBt's commission? Is the voice of the

in God," laying his handa upon
the person, says, "Take thou
authority to eJ<ecute the office of
a deacon in the church of God
committ~d nnto thee," apd then

the defense. Joseph Smith was
defended against such charges
as "false prophet," "polygamist," "author of the polygamic
revelation," etc., etc. Many of
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the.Saints expressed a desire to place your orders with your
POssess the subject matter in branch book agent as soon as
permanent ,form for future ref· possible? Wh9re you have no
erence. So we decided to have agent, will some one come to the
it pllblished in pamphlet forn:i at front and act for us? Should
the jhst opportllnity. The time there be any place~ in which on1y
has at last come, and now we are seven or follrteen decide to take
"killing two·birds with the ·one a cop~, they may send ~ one or
stm;ie. ''
two dollar bill as the case may
The 'Vallsend branch, where be, by i·egistered letter, we will
here are only a few Saints have _be able to use paper money, in
naugurated, a "building fund," paying Herald office accounts.
with a view of erecting a per- So if seven Saints want a copy
manent p1ace of worship.
A each, let them send a.long a
few of us ha.Ve scraped together dollar bill
Where Saints are
he money required to publish isolated, or where seven copies
hese pamphlets, and we are are not ordered, you may send
getting out so many that when all your orders and cash 1p Elder
are sold there should be quite a Gomer R. Wells, Deer Lodge,
.. substantial amount to hand over Montana, U. S. A"' and he will
to the ''building fund." A·s we send all such orders and money
cannot depend upon the sale in to us by money order. When
Australia of such a large num- sending letter to· Australia, re·
ber as we are having published, member that the postal rate is
wedesireto place them onsale fivecents. Ifyoudonothavea
to the American Saints. Th0 five cent stamp on your letter we
>l'ice is only fifteen cents per are fined double the amount
copy, and we are certain that no lacking, at this end. When send·
one can afford to do without one ing money orders (and be sure
at that price. Those who have you get an international one)1
een the "advance sheets" de· make them payable to Walter
clare that anyone getting a copy J. Haworth, Wallsend, New
at fifteen cents will be getting South Wales, Australia, and send
heir money's worth ten times all orders to same.address.
over. We desire to say, how·
Now another word about
ever, that we wish it understood Australia's ENSIGN. We would
that we do not publish this so like to get live hundred subpamphlet, as an answer to Bays' scribors, so that we could soon
book. One should not expect to begin the paper. Will the mis·
find the answer to a dollar and a sionaries, aud others, stir the
half book in a fifteen cent mo.tter up a bit for us, and see
pamphlet; besides we leave that what can be done? Bro. Caffall
work to abler men, if the church says we ought to get fi\•e thoudeems it at. all necessary to sand; well, I can assure you we
answer the _book.
We believe, will not object. I am sure you
howev.e!, that the. charge1!3 mad"e cannot send us too many names;
itigoinst th0 Book· of Mornion ·are I'm reunY. afraid, :BrO. Caffall,
successfully o.nswered and re· that if the Saints sent us· five
futed, as are the charges against thousaucl
subscriptions
we
Joseph Smith i;lready referred would be inclined to buy a printo. Now, Saints, will you not ing plo.nt, and flood the country
come to the front and assist us with our paper. No we won't
n om· effort to get the truth o~ject. Send them along. You
more prominently before the will no doubt be rather surThe ptised to learn that so far only
people of this country?
books which we will sell to them thirt.y·six promised subscrip\•ill do good, and if you will only tions have arrived1 and. fifteen
aka those which we cannot sell of them.have been pro~1sed by
o them, you will materially two Saints. Now, Saints, can
assist us in the building of an- you not do better than that?
other church in this country, Can you not sacrifice seventyand who can tell how many live cents a year in helping us
hearts may be made !!lad, and spread the gospel in this land?
......
•
•
7
how many souls saved through You could not begin to estimate
the gospel of God's dear Son be· the amount of good that seventy·
cliuse of your assistance? Do five cents, spent in such a cause,
not turn o. deaf ear to this ap- might accomplish. Do help us!
. Ire up your mm.
. d to These
Engl1'sh s p eakinu
pea.,I b u t ma
.
i:,
counassist us. Send for one right tries are the places where the
away, if you delay, you may for· gospel should be spread. Will
get.
you help us spread it here? •
And now just a word about
Trusting we may receive a
the way in wbicb to send your hearty response to both our· ap·
money. American ·money is of peals, I o.m,
no use here; so the best way for
Yours fraterually,
WALTER J. HAWORTH.
you to do is for a number of the
Saints to club together and send
THE Autob10graphy of Elder
their orders and money in one Joseph Luff, of the apostle's
letter. If, say, twenty persons quorum, is a book full of interest
in one branch decided to take from beginning to end. Bro.
ono. copy each they_ could ~end Luff is so widely and so favorably
then· money by rnternat1onal known i'n and out of the church
money order, just as cheaply as in his years of s·ervice in gospel
one person could send !if.teen work, that the mere mention of
cents. In fact, twelve dollars a work of this kind beinu offered
ca~ be sent ~t the same cost. should create a desire t; possess
"\V1llsome one tn each branch try i't. Two fine sermons are i'n·
tu sell at least twenty copies for eluded in its pages and the price
us?
Book agent (Herald and is 80 reasonable that eve
ENSIGN), will you take the matter Saint's ·home should have t:l~
up for us? Wewillallowy?u.the book in their library. It's a
UBUO.l teu · Per Cent commission, splendid thina for the S d
to cover expenses.
Saints! School library also. 75 u.::in?s
where it is possible, will you cloth, postage prepaid.
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of

Zior-i.

"OUR AIM, MANKIND .To BLESS."

~\llS, fl, B. 6URTIS, fdltor.
of Zion ts an organization clean and wholesome "every
~1!.etrnete~~f~: 1:tt:!io~:if!:1:~r ~~~e~~:":s~ whit.,,
Underthesnpervisionoftbegeneralsociety,
This is the lesson I drew from
~:i :~!~t\!s~~:i~!~a~~:t'fi~r't~:i~,!~;~ the old Ra.bbi's illustration and
:~t:r~m~:ei~p~r;:pao~~ a1~ mt,';,uf~~:!a~~cp0~~~ it has served me, as I hope it
for the home, to promote social purity, to
~~:£, t~~~{~1i{~~~~~hl~aC:~ee~~~~er~~~~~ may others.
!~~m~~it::.o~~~eih~rfi.~:i~~t~:~:1i::; . "I DIDN'T ;HINK!" A woman
go the influencetha.t shall fulfill their aim, fhngs the whrteness of her repu~~'t:s;~i:; 0~::0~1 bi~s1!i~t. ~~v;l~~o~ tation in the dust) and, waking
~~~!'f:~~~~~ 0 ~;:~~;:,e ~h!e£d°v~~~; to the realization of her loss
Committeewillbepleasedtohearfromyou, when the cruel O'lare of the
fi!1~h-:ft1#~~~il. 1S:~dhy~~~1'i~lo~1:J:;:~~~ world's disapprov:l reveals it,
members to the recording secretary.
she seeks to plead her thoughtMrs. ~~;s~.~l~~~~'!:';!~i. Indc- lessness as an entreaty of the
peodence, Missouri.
world's pardon. But the flint·
0
1~ep~db~::~.ni.fi~~~!;(P nding heart~d world is slow to grant
so~J~· B. c. 8mitll1 Independence, Mis- it, if she be a woman.
"You
A-::.~si&~;!~aCi~i~e~:::i'. 2417Prospect have thrown your rose in the
Mrs. Clara. Frick, Independence, t.lis- dust, go live there with it," the
souri.
_
worldcries,and there is no·ap·
t8r~~l~~!i,¥o~~~bhins, Recording Secre- pea}, although the dust become
Mrs. Anna Murphy, Treasurer, Inde- the grave of all that is bright
pendonce, Missouri.
and lovely and sweet in a
Lo~?si,t~so~1.rc:;;s, srns Olh·e St., St. thoughtless woman's really innocent life. A young girl flirts
I ATTENDED services at the with a stranger on the street.
Jewish synagogue not long ago, The result is something disaand among other good things, greeable, rnd straightway comes
heard this bit of condensed phi!- the excnse: "Wby, I didn't
osophy: "The best way to keep think! I meant no harm; I just
a man out of the mud is to shine wanted to have a little fun."
bis shoes."
Now, look me straight in the eye,
"Shine his shoes, shine his young gossamer-head, while I
shoes," like a refrain it sounded tell you what I know. The girl
in my ears, aud I drew a, to me, who will llirt with strange men
valuable lesson therefrom, not- in public plaees, however harmwithstanding I applied it a bit less and innocent it may appear,
differently than did the Jeo.rned places herself in that man's
Rabbi. My application was a estimation upon a level with the
literal one. How far will it re· most abandoned of her sex and
fine a ma~, an~ lift him- out of courts the same regard. Strong
the mud of cartft~sslless to keep language) perhaps you think,·
him neatly and respectfully but I tell you it is gospel truth,
dressed qll tl!c time. How much and I feel like going into orders
more careful and dainty will a aud preaching from a pulpit
womau be, if, about her work, whenever I see a thoughtless,
her hair is neatly combed, her gay and giddy girl tiptoeing her
dress is whole and clean, .and Ki~~c;fi:J.e:~r~i:S~~. th;~eli~~~
her shoes carefully laced, and that dances like a feather on the
made ueat?
cmrent a mile above Niagara's
It Is a misto.ke for a woman to plungeisjustasmuchlostas when
think an old gown, no. matter .if ~r~~~er~;h:.~:~~linif~l:~i~~i_!~
to~~ a~d perhap~ d!rty 1 "w1.11 stronghandheadilupstreamand
do untll her mormng s work is out of danger. A flirtation today
finis bed.
is a ripple merely, but tomorrow
Such a figure, with her hair I it will be a breaker, and then a
tightly screwed into an unsight- whirlpool, and after that co!"es
I little knob at the b k 0 f her hopeless loss of character. Girls,
Y
~c
I have seen you gather up your
head; and her shoes tidy or not, roses from their vases at night
as happens, is not a pleasant and fold them away in damp
memory for the husband to paper to protect their loveliness
carry in his mind during the for another d~y" I haye seen
d ay. Sh
. compar1·
. sparkle
you pluckfrom
youryour
Jewels
like and
sun
. e may suff er in
fingers
son with some other woman. your ears, and Jay them in velvet
Neither do children like to see caskets which you locked with a
their mother so1 however much 1 silver key for safe keeping.
the mother .may think they do You do all this for flowers which
not notice or care.
fnth~~~:~~ 9 ~~~ ~~~llje'!,':,)~ic~~~
"Shine your shoes," dear which a handful of dollars can
women, in other words take a reimburse your loss; but you
few minutes, (and it only takes a are rnfinitely careless with the
f )
ange your h . b
delicate rose of maidenliness,
ew arr
air ecom- which, once faded, no summer
ingly, even tbough plain, put on shining can ever woo back to
a clean gown and apron, you will freshness, and with the unwork better, aud accomplish sullied jewel of personal reputa·
quite as much, if you feel re· tion which all the wealth <?f kings
specto.ble and tidy.
can never bur back agam, once
.
.
lost. See to tt that you preserve
:S~mg careful .1n i_natters per-J that modes~y and wome..nline~s,
tarnrng to the toilet is bound to Iwithout which the prettiest girl
have its refining effect. We are Ii~ the world is no be~ter th~n. a
sure to be more careful in bit of scentless 1awn in a mllhn·
speech act and attitude
er'~ windmy. as compared to the
white rose in the garden: around
So with the girl. Never dress which the honey bees gather.
up; girls, and have on torn or See to it that you lock up the
untidy under linen, or holes in. unsullied splendor of the jewel
your hose, or o.ny such thinu, :of your reputation.as carefully
~f 1as you do your dtamonds, and
Y on canno tb 0 th 0 refi nedl a d Yi
carry the key within your heart
The Daughters

ser.;::taJi;

'.

·

I

I

you do, that you can if you have of het1rts.
the consciousness that you are.

·
"AMBER."

Jackson County (Mo.) Schools.
-Starting from Independence
on Wednesday morning, October
10th, we bad the pleasure of
spending four days with county
superintendent. W. H. Johnson,
in the district schools of Jackon
county.
On Wednesday night
we taiked to the people of Buck·
ner and vicinity, and on Thursday night to those of Oak· Grove.
Wherever we went we found
the people practically unanimous
in their support of the schools.
We found nearJy all the country
school-houses in fair condition,
many of them as good as new,
well furnished, well arranged,
clean and attractive. In a few
cases the walls were tastefully
decorated with ftowers 1 grasses,
leaves and pictures. In perhaps
one-third of the schools· visited
wefounda small libraryofwell
selected books. These are prov·
ing valuable sources of interest
and information.
Nearly all the teachers we met
are vigorous, young people who
are growiug professionally.
A
majority of them are reading
and studying educational and
pedagogical literature, and are
taking an interest in the discus·
sion of methods of teaching in
their township and county meetings. If the average holds good
throughout, the country schools
of Jackson county are in charge
of teachers with an average experience of more than four
years.
The average number of
pupils attending each school is
about twenty-five.
The largest
school we saw had forty pupils;
the smallest, -sixt~en.,
_ . ,
With her ·excellent rock roads;
rendering distance a minor con•
sideration, and her intelligent,
enterprising people, we believe
that Jackson will soon have a
rural high school within a few
miles of every home in the county.
A few country districts are
too small in enumeration and
valuation to support a good
school; while some others are
too large for a one room school,
and too weak financially t-0 support two.
An easy solution to
these problems, where the roads
are so good 1 is to enlarge the district in the one case sufficiently
to support a good one room
school, and in tbe other a two
. h a two years '
room sch ool wit
high school course.
Jackson county schools give
an emphatic, affirmative answer
to the question, "Can country
district schools be graded?"
Superintendent Johnson has had
charge of these schools long
enough to affect a pretty thor,
ough or.!!'anization, graduation
~
and classification.
The results
of his work are apparent in au
increo.se of interest on the parts
of parents, pupils and teachers,
uniformity of work and o.rticula·
tion of district schools with.
schools of higher grade.
We found pupils of a certain
grade doing practically the same
kind of work in the several
schools visited.
In a few in.
stances the teacher followed the
book slavishly and the pupils
seemed to take little interest;
b t th'
th
c t'on
not
u
is
e
ep 1 '

was

ex

the rule.
If it were in oruet· for uo to
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make su~ge!?tion 1 .- we s~~uld ~e.y
to the rural teachers of Jackson
coupty: Get_ olos!> to nature,
make _,.rour ~c4,ng m~re concrE;\_te~ -- more ~atidllat ~ -~t ._~he
book,-be -the ''servarit/-not<the
master, and·: try :_to• develop in
yom'- pupils independ_ence of
thought aijd, 11xpres~ion. ,
We should say_ further: Procure, if possible, few books on
nature, -literature, histOry and
geography, and use them to supplement' the _work -of ·f;Jie text,
and ,to :form in the children the
reading he.bit.

FREE HLOOD Cl,JRE.
AN

OFFER

PROVING

FAITH TO

SUFFERERS.

Ulcers, cancers, eating sores,
painful swellings,,effects of blo?d
poison, persistent eruptions, that
refuse to heal under ordinary
treatment, are quickly cured by
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
made especially to cure all ter·
rible, obstinate, deep-seated
blood and skin troubles.
Is
your blood' thin? Are you paleP
All run down? Have you ec-

a'

zema? Pimples?

Blotches and

Learn Shortband.

STATE

A Knowledge of Shorthand and
Type\vriting Will.Enable You
to Be Self-sustaining.
St.

Louis,

Mo.,

is

one

SAVINGS

BANK

OF

LAMONI,

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa, July l, ISUS,
sltors n. i;n.fo bnnk for their !'UTingi;, nud solicits the corrc~pomlcuco nml 1fopo.~1ts of n.11
nml will pny four per cont lnterl'i;t per nnuum on YN\r 1le11osils. ~<·ml money by
or l'ost OOicc

Registered Letter, or ynur prln\lu ol1l•Ck on nny
W. A, Hopkin:;, t;u:<l1ler of the Slnle
rnmc n certlllcnlt• of th"J'o~\t will be
for hummuiz a very largo
icsnn1l !111s 11lrc:11h·rcccl\'C:d
h111uirh•s or bushw:;s wi!I bc promptly
0

of

the Leading Shorthand
Institutions in the

United States.

DR. JOS .. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.

Persons intending the acquirement of
shorthand and typewriting should select

Office at Residence, 301 S. Spring St.,
INDEPENDENCE, :MO.

Ass't. State S~p·,[.;o~~~ls. bBumilp?s? ES1!:int. or ?scas~pkihu~tcohrs? :::~~::~~::'!~~!~d~therwtse their time CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
O S

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 23.

KitchenWeightsand Measures

rup

n 1 es As success In shorthand is largely deAching bones? pendent on the teacher as well as pupil, it
Scrofula?
Ca- is absolutiily necessary that instructors

To cure all these blood :: :::e:: ~:c:::P·::~:~h:1~'::~r~::!
B. B. B. (Botanic Pitman system taught.
because it drains
Tho Principal of "The Missouri Short'
d
d
t•
hand College" is John H. Schofield, the
fr om t h e bloo an en ire sys- well known journalist and shorthand
tem all the poisons and humors writer, and member of the National Short-

Four teaspoonfuls . of liquid
make otJe tablespoonful
Four tablespoonfuls of liquid, which cause all of.these troubles,
one gill or a quarter of a cup.
and the cause bemg removed, a
A tablespoonful of liquid, half p~rmanent cure follows. All the
soreS heal and new, rich blood is
an ounce.
A pint of liquid weighs a made.
pound.
Everyone says that B. B. B.
A quart of siftecl flour, one is the most wonderful blood puripound.
fier of the age; and no wonder,
Four kitchen cupfuls of flour, foi· it has cured the most deepone pound.
seated, obstinate cases (even the
Three kitchen cupfuls of corn- most deadly cancer) after docmeal, one pound.
tors aud patent medicines had
One cup of butter, half a failed.
Thoroughly tested for
pound,
thirty years and never known to
A solid pint of chopped meat. fail. Our faith is so great in B.
one pound.
B. B., that we will send to any
Ten eggs, one pound.
sufferer a trial bottle free, so that
A dash of pepper, an eighth of they may test the medicine at our
a teaspoonful.
expense. Large bottles for sale
A pint of brown sugar, thirteen at tb0 drug st-ore for $1.00, or six
ounces.

large

bottles

(full

1

~:~! ~~::~:·is~~: :t~~~·an ~\ 0°;0:~z:
1

exponent of shorthand, reference letters
are herewith published from leading educators:
Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews, now Chan·
cellor of Nebraska University, and recently
Superintendent of Chicago Schools, comments on his character and ability as follows:
Board of Education,
Office of Superintendent of Schools,
Schiller Building,
Chicago, Feb. 21, 1900.
Mr. John H. Schofield is well and favorably known to me as the successful director
of a large shorthand college in Pro\'idcnce,
R. I. I consider him not only one of the
most expert practical shorthand writers
whom I have ever known, but also an upright, honorable and perfectly trustworthy
gentleman.
E. BENJA:\UN AXDJ!EWS,

Superintendent of Schools.

CommenlingonMr. Schofield's ability and

character, President E. G. Robinson of
Brown UniYersity, Providence, R. I., contreatment) tributils the fo~lowing:~·_ ,
.

.Two cupfuls and 1>half·of,pow- $5.00. For· fr~e tri~f bottle. en- I i?!~~"'kn~;~vgf;~~~ n~~~~~:fi~d 1ior
dered sugar, ,one :pouni:l:~No, Close fiVe cents ·WhiCb' paY_S _exa~t ~~~~d:~ces%b~.~~~~bic ~r~~i:i:ba!o~;::
vemb0r Ladies' Home Joio-?ial.
cost of postage (the med1mne IS special satisfaction to all parties concerned.
WE have ready for mailing the
excellent article which has been
through the ENSIGN
.'-~nni'ng
A.
iecently, from the pen of Elder
T. c. Kelley, entitled, "The More
Excellent Way.
It is a booklet
of sixty-eight pages, and we have
placed the price at the lowest
limil;-ten cents each, postage
paid-so that every one might
be able to secure a copy. There
should be a large demand for
this work setting forth so clear·
ly, as it does, the principles of
the gospel, and logically dispos11

ing of many

$495.

0

tarrh?

A LIST THE COOK SHOULD KEEP CLOSE troubles take
Blood Balm)
HAND OP.. COMMIT 'l'O MEMORY.

AT

Phone 190-3. ·

lOilS

and swollen?
Rheumatism?

free), and address Blood Balm

trouble, and ';e w1ll

1~clude f1~ee P~::~!l~bfa~br~;11~, ~~d~a ~~lef~~~:fne~
Write testimonial:

La Salle College, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. John H. Schofield: My Dear Sir-It
gives me much pleasure to say a timely
word to bear witness to your character as
a man, and your ability us a journalist and
To all who expect to buy or move shorthand writer. I hope and pray that

B1•oken B1•ic-ci-Bracs.

·coM-M-E·RCJA. L BANJ(,

i::Lt\ND
r._QLLi::r..i::,

are receiving orders for
Bro. A. Haws' little book, "Sabbatarian Theories a 'Delusion,"
a review of the argumeuts of the
Seventh Day advocates. It is a
useful little work, aud we have
heard only words of commendation for it. .We can 'fill all or·
ders, 15 cents each.
WE

SAINTS who contemplate mak·
hqme1
or those already here, who de-

ing Independence their

sire to secure a lot in eligible,,:'

0

0

other rubber and leather articles, with
Major's Rubber Cement and Major's
R. R. TIME TABLJ£b.
Leather Cement.
And you will be surprised at bow many
dollars a year you will thus sa.ve.
MlSSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
If your druggist cunnot sfipply you, it
DEPOT.
will be forwarded by mo.il i either kind.
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
Free of postage.
No.
95-Wlchlta
and K. C. Mall.12:49
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 11
9-Kansas &Nebraska Lim. 4:3'1

The Leading Local Paper

o! LAMONI, IOWA.

Two Boxes oI Quit-to-bac

Positions

secwrea

for Graduates. Instruction in
Bookkeeping and full Commercial Course if Desired.
Room
and Board furnished })Uplls
from abroad at moderate rates.

~:=§:,xi~;i~p~~p~e~S.~: ~~: g~~3

College Cifl/1 Ollll'onicle :: 7 ~=~i~infi~it~.'.~~~~- -~~~~: 1g;~g

with ·the measure of success which your Published Weekly by the Chronicle
Publishing Co.
:~;~s'mt.~ir~~~rgf0~n~;~u~ 011~~~'!1f,li~!~
well and favorably known to need this note
or recognition from your very sincere and
------~------:
de\•oted friend,
Bno. FAnmc1As.
TbQse so situated tbat they cannot attend school sasslons, taught by mail 1 as
Principal John H. Schofield has had gratifying success by this method of teaching.
Mail students who will devote two hours
daily to practice, cannot fall to obtain a
good geneml knowledge of shorthand in
twenty weeks. This is a short time to ac!Jllire a proression that will eno.blo persons
to be self·supporting. Those who attend
school generally graduated in about sixteen
weeks, but this depends lar~ely on the
ability and general knowledge of the pupil.
As a knowledge of shorthand is of no
practical utility unless able to spell and
compose correctly, students deficient in
those lines are taught without extra
~barge. Shorthand and typewriting• fur·
nisbes lucrative, as well as pleasant employment for both sexes, but moro especially for young Indies, as there aro always
positions for those who are capable anrl
competent.
·

9

11

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

11

claims made as to church organi- It.
Your brother,
W. S. LOAR.
zations of the day. It is a scriptural and reasonable presentation
of the plan of salvation, and f:.Rfll:
-should be wiclely scattered as a UI\ UL
means of introducing the gospel
.-..._
to others. Send in your orders.
--U
LU i.,
Address ENsiGN - Publishing t..AMONI, 1owA.
House, Independence, Missouri.

1

0

;~~~:~ b~~t~m:g~e{a~U; ~~~e~::~1;i y~~~ Farms and town property for sale.

f~i~~~~~~~:,{~e~~~~:.':.Jji~ ~:e~~~~~ ~~~~·s~ff~~tsdi~~cf~:!::e~v~~1 b~elr~~~:d~

to furnish you with all the informa~ion needed in regard to real estate.
If you. will enc1ose stamp for rep1y.
Now IS a very good time to buy;
values are at, a very low ebb, and the
of the erroneous Saints may as well take advantage of

ADMIT IT.

tage1 barn, welJ, etc., in west Lamoni.
Bro. Hull, Chauncey, Ohio, says we
Only a small payment required to saved him $12.00 on a $13.00 suit.
secure this home, and it is a bargain
Bro. Farren, West Sullivan, Maine,
for some one. A~ply to Lock Box 7, writes that we saved him $5.00 on a
$7.00 S!lit.
Lamoni, Iowa.
Youth~s heavy three-piece suit, age
12
- - - - - - - \ \ - -- - - - Jgo1ci~ :~:~·u sent prepaid.
>mN's sAcK surn.
Black, all wool worsted 11-Ien's Suits,
Mr. Major, the famous cement man, of
New York, explains some very intercstlllg four button, round or square cut. U
ounce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
facts about Major's Cement.
The multitudes who use this standard $8.25; 20 ounce $8. 75. Extra tine, strictarticle know that it is many hundred per ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;
cent better then other cements for which worth $18.001 price 89.00.
similar claims are made, but a great many
PRINCE ALBERT BUl'l'S.
do not know why. The simple reason is
Same goods as sacks, H oz. $0.50: 16
that Mr. Major uses the best materials
ever discovered and other manufacturers oz. $10.00; 18 oz. $11.00; 20 07.. $11.50.
do not use t.hem, because they are too ex· 14 oz. French Twill, Sacks, worth
pensive and do not allmY large profits. Mr. $18.00, price $9.00. Prince Alberts,
Major tells us that one of the elements of worth $25.00, $13.50.
his cement costs '3.75 a pound, and another
MEASUREME...'ITS.-Give size of bust
costs $2.65 a gallon, while a largo she.re of around chest just under arms with
the so-called cements and liquid glue upon coat off', size of waist. length of in
the market are nothing more than sixteencent glue. d1ssolv~d in water er citric acid, seam of pant. leg, your height and
and in some cases, altered slightly in color weight.
Make an drafts, express and money
and odor by the nddition of chenp and useless materials.
orders payable at Seymour, "Mo. Send
Major's Cement retails at fifteen cents all communications, letters, orders
and twenty-five cents a bottle, and when a and registered letters to Cumorah, Mo.
dealer tries to sell a substitute you can deTHEE. T. ATWELL CO..
pend upon it that his only object is to make
Cumorab, Mo.
larger profit.
The pt'ofit on Major's Cement is as much
as any dealer ought tQ make on any cement.
NIOHOLSON,
II, C. NICllOLSO.N,
And this il'I doubly true in view of the fact D. F. Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.
that each dealer gets his share of the benefit
of Mr.toMajor's
advertising,
whichnow
amounts
over$.5,000.
a month throughout
the country. Established iri 1876. '
nn1;~~~h~~J1:X~~~e 7};.~J!r~sd~~;gi~~- accept
LAMONI, IbWA.

u~:l~~ ~~°aa~~~ :::~i'e ~:~o~ ~ea'r :!o~~ :~cf~ n ~~:Jc 3!~~~1:l: u!~~~pE1~~cC:cncts~ft~~~~d~
!i~~~~:!~~J!isr~s~~~~~~:~f~:~~e;i!:s~~!
d- hh
fid

1
0
Co., 86 lvlitchell St., Atlanta, g~o~~~file:r!iigwt: ~h~m hC:~aye~:e~~~
Georgia, and bottle and . med- with whom ho may have business relations.
•
l b k
' ·u b
ll
E.G. Ronrnsox,
ICa
00
~l
, 9 S~nt, a
President Brown University.
charges prepaid. . D~scrrbe your

!'e;sonal medical advice.
0
ay.
NOTICE.

THEY

Willbuy4tacreswltbfour roomcot-

pm.

" 91-Joplln and R. C. Mall ... 3:16
1-St. Louts Mall and Ex... 5:17
5-St. Louls Mail .......... 5:55
71-Lextngton Branch Pass. 6:45

"
11

TRAINS EAST.
1

~~- ~t:~eiln~tJ: ~~~~~:1:$!~;-.:

rn

6-St. Louis Man .......... 7:23
92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMail 8:37

11

2-St. Louis Through Mall

Cured Him.

& Pass ................. 10:17

"KIEL, Ok1a., March 29, 1900

Bro. OJ'dwny:-I have been en-

•1

abled to quit tobacco after the use
or two boxes of your antidote

(Quit-to-back). I have used tobac-

co for thirty years and both chewed
and smoked plug tobacco.

"L. 8.

a.w.

STALEY. 11

Three boxes of Quit-to-back sent
postpaid anywhere in the United
States or Canada for on1y $1.501
with positive guarantee of cure or
money cheerfully refunded. U.S.
postage stamps taken. You run
no rlslc, why not be free from this
God·condemned habit? Address,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
Peoria, Ill.

p.m.

78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ................ 1:37
11
94-K.. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40
8-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass................ 9:30
11
10-K.an. &Neb. Limited .... 11:12
Nos. 71 9 and 10 do not stop.

"

LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.

No.
I•

73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
11
fl
H •• 6:40 p.m,

71-

TRAINS EAST.

No.

72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m.
~8- II
II
U
• ,6:16 p,m,
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

Tel. 17.

CHICAGO

&

ALTO!'<.

EAST BOUND.

a. m.

" 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
" 47-St. Louis&. Chicago Mall 8:27
BEST.
LARGEST.
OLDEST.
p.m.
35TII YEAR
No. 61-chlcago Limited ........ 6:38
11
49-St. Louis Flyer .... ··· · · · 9:38
WEST BOUND
a.m.
" 50-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:55
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
11
52--Cbicago Limited .••...•• .;:08

SPALDING'S
(1:sconPORATED)

Enst Wing, N, Y. Life Bldg,

Ifansas City, Mo.

p.m.

102-Local Way Freight .....• 2:20
48-Chicago & St. Louts Mail 5:60
All trains make regular stops.
Through tickets to all points In the

11

11

llookkeeplng, Sborthund, Typewriting, Teleg·
mphy, English Ilranohes. Twenty Rooms. Sixteen Teachers and Lecturers. Xo Yac.atlons.
Pm~tlcal
Conr~es.
Thorough Instruction.

well situated property, would do'
well to see the Wilson Lawn ad·
-dition, owned by Bro. Ellis short send ror catalogue, tp
THE MISSOURI SHORTHAND COT,LEGE, Rates i\loderate. Free Catnloguc.
and situatecl near Pacific Bridge,
I. w. ALLENDER, Secretary,
No. 918 Pine St.,
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
Independence.
Lamoni, Iowa .. ST. LOUIS,
MISSOURI. Tcl.1174. J. F. 8paldlng, A. M., Pres.

United States and Canada.

For

further information regarding rates1
etc., call on

-Tel. 29.
, J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
J. CnARL'roN, ·; r. P. &T. Agt. 1 Ohlca20.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIGN.

8
CONFERENCE MINUTES.

The Fremont district conference
convened at Saints' chapel, Thurman,
Iowu, October Otb 1 Elder ~enry Kemp
was chosen to preside 1 Charles Fry
secretary. Branches reported: Hcnde.rson, Riverton, Bamburg, Tabor,
8beiiandoah, Glenwood, ~Thurman.
MJnisterJal reports:' ~lders G. Kemp.
E. S. Wilcox, G. w. Needham, N. L.
Mortimore, A. T. Mortimore. G. F.
Walllag, J. B. Cline, I. M. Smith, J.
CoIIJstock, J. C. Moore, F. Becksted,
i>. Hougas, T, A. Hougas, Vfm. Leeka,

H. Kemp. Priests L. C. Donaldsoa,
J. B. Lentz, JOs. Robert9 1 C. Fry, F.
Goode, u.· C. Gase, A. J. Davidson,
Jas; Vinnerd. Teachers S. Dyke, O.
M. Roberts. Deacons E. F. Wilcox,

S.S. Clark. ·
Wm. Leeka, bishop's agent, reported: On hand January lst1 $.J35.'70; receipts, 3524.86; total, &960~56i expendlturesJ 890:1.Gl: balance on hand, $55.95.
An auditing committee reported the
account correct.
A communication from the Tabor
branch recommending the ordJnation
of Charles Fry to the office Of elder
was adopted and ordination provided
for. All those having missions were
continued in the same. T. A. Hougas
was elected to succeed himself as one
-0! the trustees of the district tent.
Officers sustaliled: Daniel Hougas,
president; Henry Kemp. associate
president; Chas. Fry, secretary; Wm.
Leeka was sustained as bishop; also
other church authorities.
Preaching by Chas. Fry and Henry
Kemp. Sacrament and social service
Sunday afternoon, in which all profited. At the evening service Charles
Fry was ordained an elder by Brn. H.
Kemp and Wm. Leeka and was granted an eider's license.
Adjourned to meet at Shenandoah
at a date to be set by district president, and sub·missionary in charge.
CHARLES FRY, Sec.
TABOR, Iowa, Oct. 13.

A. S. Leeper, S. C. Wllllams,
Aohey.

c. B.

Agent ·reported, cash on
hand last report, $36.19; receipts 1
$261.81; expcndltures1 $283.83; balance
on han.d 1 al-l-.1'7. Found correct.
Branches reporting were: Rich nm,
Taberville1 Walker. Nevada, EIDora·
do Springs 1 Veve, Wheatland, Lowry
City; no reports from Deepwater,
Tebo or Lebanon branches.
On account of discrepancies existlngbetween branch reports and dis·
trict records, it was ordered that each
branch clerk bring or send· his branch
recofds to the district clerk at the
next conference, for comparison.
The district treasurer reported
$1.05 received as per capita tax. Resolution from the Wheatland branch
requesting the next reunion to be
held there was referred to the reunion location committee. The treasurer was authorized to defray the expenses of the missionary in charge.
The time and place for next conference was set for the last Saturday before the full moon in Febreary at
~!shop's

Coal Hill chapel.
Much encouragement was received
by the counsel of Bro. I. N. White.
The preaching and prayer services
were spiritual, enjoining sacrifice and
more rigbtous living on the part o!
the Saints1 with promises of greater
blessings to be poured out. All felt

repaid for time spent in attending.

Sr. Allie Thorburn read a paper·on,
0 What Should Be the AttttudO or
Parents Toward th0 Sunday Scbool? 11
Bro. Morgan also read a paper on,
11
HolY Are the Sunday School and
Religio Associated?" At night an
entertainment program was rendered,
consisting of songs1 recitations, etc.
Sunday School, Sunday morning at
9: 30. A review was given by Joseph

Tanner, when a collection was taken
amounting to 1.05. :
The convention then adjourned to
meet prior to the next district conference and at the same place as conference.
D. L. MORGAN, Sec. 1J1'0 tem.
Kirtland district Sunday School
Ai:;sociation convened at South New
Philadelphia, formerly · Blakes MiUs,
Ohio, October 8th. Superintendent,
assistant superintendent and secretary all being abSent1 Bro. Francis
EbeUng was elected chairman pro tem. 1
Sr. I. J. McMillen, secretary; Sr.
Bessie Darst., organist. Short talk
by Bro. Htniard on the importance of
Sunday School work and the training
of young minds in the right direction.
Report of fiecretary read and approved.
Report· of Kirtland, Ohio, Suilday
School read and approved. A verbal
report of Blakes Mills1 Ohio 1 Sunday
School by Bro. Charles Cramer. Bro.
Dalberg, of Akron 1 Ohio, Sunday

School;

Bro. Tary

0cTODER

with Bro. J. Da1..is In Washington,
the remainder of the conference year.
The res~ of the ministry wlll continue to lahor in their pref?ent fields.
Two of our children are sick with
scarlet fever; have been quarantined
for five weeks and will be for some
time. One of them is Improving
nicely, but the baby girl Is not past
the dangerous point.
All matters requiriug my atlention
must be referred to those in charge of
the respective fields, as I am not
allowed to write while under quarantine.
i; shall be glad to hear from you but
will not be able to answer, so be
patient in expecting a reply. Desiring an interest in the prayers of all,
I remain,
Yours in gospel bonds,
G. T. GRIFFITHS.
Per LULU GRIFFITHS.
T.EMPLE, Ohio, Oct. iv.
To Whom it 1\Iav Concern:-The
following ls a Jist of names of scattered members of the Kingston
branch: Harsha E. Casto, :Marv E.
Dlotter, Sarah E. Owens 1 Sarah Han,
Zelpha M. Rains, Louella W. Hilt,
Sarah. A. Bond, Thomas King, Madge
S. Bender, William L. Frost, Rebecca
Ryerson, Samuel Ballinger, Mary J.
Patchin, Isabelle Crouse, Elsie M.
Branson, Phebe M. Colvin, Joseph H.

for Wheeling, Phillips, Anna Smith, Henry Colvin,

:i\Iyrtle 8mitb 1 Effie P. Colvin, Amy
VENA H. GOFF, Dist. Clerk. West Virginia1 Sunday Schooli Rich- T. 8mith, Ellsworth G. Carpenter,
ard Baldwin for Sharon 1 Pennsylvania,
Convention Minutes.
followed with short talks by Bro. Laura Fu11er, Joseph J. D. Craven.
The undersigned would be glad to
Ebeling on the influence that chil·
Northern 1\Ilchlgan district Sunday dren exert over their elders, and Bro. bear from any or an of the above
named
persons, as the whereabouts of
School association convened at Beav- McDowell on the importance of the
erton, October 12, 1900. C. E. Irwin Sunday School relative to church most of them are unknown to the otncers
of
the
Kingston branch. Would
was e1ected district superintendent; work. Sr. Bel1e McMlllen on importH. J. Badder, a8Sistant superintend· ance of woman's work in the Sunday like to hear from them in regard to
their
spiritual
condition.
Come,
ent; C. B. Joice, secretary; A.Hee Jos- School. Sr. Cramer and others also
Saints, please wake up and give an
elyn, treasurer; J. J. Cornish, .T. H. spoke briefly.
Peters, J. A. Grant1 delegates to GenThe question, shall we adopt the account of yoursehcs.
C. J. CRAVEN.
eral Association.
interna,ttonal lP.sson text, was disAdjourned to meet at Fork second cussed, and the convention resolved Teacher and Clerk of the Kingston
.Branch.
Frlday in June, 1901.
tbat the use of our own lesson text be
KINGSTON, Mo., Oct. 14.
C. E. IRWIN, Supt.
continued.
The Kirtland district confereece
c. B. J OICE1 Sec.
Bro. Dalberg asked the question,
Convention Notices.
was calied to order by associate presiwhat benefits are derived by a Sunday
dent, F. J. Ebel1ng; w. H. Kelley was
The Massachusetts district Sunday
The Philadelphia District Sund~y
belong.l~.~p t.he· 1'· sso_c.lation?
made cl)alrman. of cQnterenri;e, with School association wi11 convene in School
Bro. McDowe !-'.an~wered, showing School Associattoi:J. will meet fo ·conF. J. Ebeltng as bis assoclatC. · Rich· ~l~:r~~2~~ve~~ae~~~!~,s:~ti:a0s:~~~: tbat the same "en6fits Were dE:rived
ard .Baldwin was appointed associate continuing over Sunday, A good pro- as for a branch to be1oni to a district
secreliary; Bro. C. E. Warner usher.
conference, and then showed the bene· at 4 p. m. 1 at f'>th and Huntingdon
The following branches reported: gram is under way. We hope to see a fits accruing from having a Sunday streets. A good time is being pre001
Entertainment in the
Cleveland, Youngstown, Washington· ~~;~i~:~~~t~ae~~~:;: ~ ~::~~ =~~ i: School Association. On motlon the pared for.
ville, Kirtland, Vonneautville, Blakes
Akron 1 Ohio, Sunday School was ad- evening.
0. T. Crm.ISTY, Supt.
Mills and Akron, Ohio, and Sharon 1 i~:~so~r: ~~~es t:~!~a~e :e:; ~~~~::: mitted to membership in the associaPennsylvania.
tlon.
E. B. HULL, Sec.
tion.
The following ministry reported:
:l\I. c. FrsHER, Supt.
Officers elected: Bro. Richard Ba1d- 1248 Harold St., Phihdelphia 1 Pa.
W. H. Ke11ey, G. H. HHliard, J. F.
o. v. HOLMES, Sec. win, ·superintendent by unanimous October 14.
-----.McDowell; J. Cramer1 Bro. Gordon, J, 123 Sutton St.
vote; Bro. Charles Cramer, assistant Notice of
Committee on ImMcConnaugby, C. E. Warner, Rlchard
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct. 16.
Superintendent; Sr. Dora E. McFarprovements
of Sunday
land, Secretary; Sr. Sarah Baldwin,
School Association.
treasurer. Committee on projlram:
ti!ar
Brn. Francis Ebeling, Charles Cramer,
Brn. J. Ho1llbaugh and A. Morgan four miles north of Cameron, Septem- Srs. Hattie Grilllths Bessie Darst and
To all interested in Lhe upbuildlng
1
God's kingdom on earth:-The time
ordalued to the office ot priest.
~:~r~~~~d i!::r~~~s {~0 ~h~m~:-r~~h~= Isabella J. l\IcMtllen. Bro. F. J. Ebe- of
is
nearing when we must formulate
chosen as chairman of committee.
an!Is:~~sot~~:n~~sr~~~~t o~!~n t~e~~ ports or locals sbow an increase in ling
our report and publish it, and feeling
Resoh:ed, That tlle association work
audited at our next district confer- membership of slxty·eJght1 two locals. in the Interest of the tent, to raise a deep anxiety that nothing that
ence, February la, 1901 ,
A committee on good literature for
·
should be noticed in this report shall
money for tent and equipments.
Matter or disorganizing Youngs- the district was appointed, Bro. Samescape being noticed, we urge upon
Motion carried that when the astown and Toledo branches left in the uel II. Simmons, Cameron, Missouri, soclaton convenes in February that a1l lndividual1y, or as schoools or dis1
bands of the missionary in charge.
chairman. A called meeting on 8ep· the Sunday Schools go enmasse.
trict associations, to send to my adPreaching Saturday evening by tember 30th 1 passed resolution of con·
dress any suggestion for impro\'eruent
ResolL'ec1, That we meet as an instiof anything connected with the SunIlro. G. H. Hilliard. Sunday, 9 a. m., ~~~~~~r~~a~~~ :::.t~. °6.o~~t!~~eoc~~n- tute, and that the place of meeting
day Schoo} work, with any friendly
prayer meeting; preaching at 11 a. m.
WALTER w. SMI'l'II, Pres.
be left for the district officers to decriticisms of any feature of the work
by W. H. Kelley; sacramental, 2:30 p.
cit.le.
SA::II',L H. 8n1M0Ns 1 Sec. 1 1ll"O tcm.
m. The Spirit of God was present
An interesting Jiverary program as it is now being conducted, with
suggested change for the betterment
and all made to rejoice 'In the gospel.
OA::uERON, Mo., Oct. 11.
was rendered In the evening by the
11 reachlng Sunday evening at 7 p. m.
Convention of the Northeast 1\Iis- Blakes Mllls Sunday Sclloo1 1 Sharon ot that crlticizecl.
By order of the corumittee 1
by J. F. McDoweU.
souri district Sunday School Associa- Sunday Schoo] not being represented
J. F. :fl.IIN'lUN, Chairman.
Questlon of meeting place or next tion met at the Pollock.. branch 1 Oc- as was expected, owing to the sad
dlstrict conference left in hands of tober 5, 1000; Mary J. Rlcbards, super- death of one of the scho1ars. Bru. Box A, Magnolia, Ia., Oct. 15.
district pre'lident.
intendenti D. L. Morgan, secretary, Richard Baldwin ,:lave the address of
Message of Sympathy.
Election of officer:;: F. J. Ebeling, pro lem. Reports were had from welcome; Bro. l\IcDoweH gave a very
Since our respected and beloved
president: Richard Baldwin, associatei Pollock, Bevler1 Ilfgbee and Salt River interesting talk at ten minutes duraW. J. Baldwin sustained district sec. schools.
tion. '.rhe most interesting feature brother1 John C. Hitcbcock,has passed
retary; Eben Miller sustained bishop's
Treasurer's report was read and ap- in the evening's entertainment was a from the active duties of life to enter
agent.
W. ,J. BALDWIN. Sec.
proYed of as fo1lows: balance last re· motion song by "Six Little Sun- upon that more abundant Hte which
100 Oakland Ave., Sharon, Pa.,
port, 812.50; receipts, $3.-11; expendl- beams.11 Adjourned to weet the last God has for the faithful of his chilOctober 18.
lures, $3.08; balance, October 1 1 1900, week In February, 1901 1 at place de- dren, and
Since the place once filled by him in
811.03. Geo. A. Trvon 1 treasurer. signated by district. superlotendcmt.
Clinton district conference con Librnrlan, Wru. C. Chapman, reported
the home, In the cburch, in the SunISABELLA J, MCMILLEN,
vened at Rich Hill, October G, 1900. asking to be released.
day
School, and In our society is now
Sec.pm tem.
Missionary in charge, I. N. White,
Superintendents Robt. Tbrutcbley
vacant,
GLENWOOD 1 Ohio,
was elected to preside, asslsted by and D. L. Morgan reported.
We, the Re11glo Society, or Lamoni,
Bill of
district president, T. R. ·whttei sec- expense of assistant superintendent
feel keenly the loss to our work, and
NOTICES.
rotarv, Vena A. Go!l', assisted by amounting to e-t.92, was allowed and
sincerely sympatlltze with his com\Varron ?ilcElwain.
To the Saints or the Pacific Slope panion and chlld 1 who, because at the
ordered paid,
Ministry reporting: ·Elders T. R.
The election of superintendent, Mission, Greeting:-! hereby give near ties of love, must realize and
White, A. J. Roberts, A. A. Golf,. F. which was deferred at last convention, aotloe that Bro. H. L.·Bolt will per- mourn hie departure wost of all;
M. Sharrock, II. L. Kinning, C. Quick, wns again deterred tm next conven- form missionary work la the branches And we teel in our hearts tile ro·
S. C. Andes, G. W. Beebe, Sr., A. tion. Bro. D. L, Morgan was chosen or the northern aad central districts sponse to our Father's teaching,
Lloyd, Swen Swensen, C. P. Welch. chorister wltll .Annie Williams as In harmony with the local authority. 11 Thou shalt live together In love, inPriests N. StephCnsoa 1 A. 0. SllvCrs 1 organist.
Bro. D. L. Allen will be a8'oclated somuch that thou silalt weep tor the

A&rtc GRAPI: CRl:AM OF TARTAR POWDl:ll

·DR:

1'\ICfi
-~CREAM

·nAllNfi

PODm

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Oold Medal, Midwinter Pair
Avohl D111dng Powders cont:i.lnlnr,alt:m. They nro lnjurion:4 tu l:t.·alth

loss of them that rlie, 11 while we find
comfort aJso in his word, that death
is sweet to them that die in him~
We seek to smtain our sorrowing
sister with the strength of this assurance, arid the brightne~s of this
hope1 and pray our hea\·enly Fatber
in her behalf Lhat he may be with
her in her hour of trial, that she be
not left utterly desolate.
It i~ well with our brother: may it
also be well with our sister and child.
ANNA 8.ALYAHDS,
C. I. CAHPEN1'lrn,
ROXANNA E. AN"DEHSON.

For tl1e Re1igio of Lamoni. Adopted September 28, moo.
LAllrDNI, Iowa, Oct. 13.
DIED.

OLSEN.-In Nettle Lownship, Grundy county, Illinois1 Ocloher 15, moo,
of disease of brain anrl spiue, En1
Ann, daughter of l\Ir. Jacob and Br.
8arah Elizabeth Olsen, aged 10 years,
3 months and 23 clay::i. For eight
months she .rntrered wuch. Bro. and
Sr. Austin Bayes were her grandparents. Bro. Ilenry A. 8tebbias
preached the sermon iu Lim Mission
chapel, La Salle county 1 on the 17th,
Bro. Tlmma·s Hougaq having charge.
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tor never
come?
When there
· - is croup in
-.· the house

!~stwft~t~~: ~:i~~~ ~~~:~~:

you can't

• get the doc·
tor quick enough. It's
too dangerous to wait.
Don't make such a mistake again; it may cost
a life. Always keep on
hand a dollar bottle of

It cures the croup al
once. Then when any
one in the family comes
down with a hard cold
or cough a few doses of
the Pectoral w i II cut
short rhe attack at once.
A 25 cent bottle will cure
a miserable cold; the 50c.
size is better for a cold
that has been han~ngon.
k"ccpthi:dollualuo11hand'.

''About2l5yeara agolc-arno near

iAf~~~\lt'i1~!~~~~~k~p~1~!:~

medicines In tho houH nn~ rccomm11nd rhcm to all my trlonWt."
18!)9~· I>. ll.\TJ!:~~~~~~'vt.

Jnn. IG,
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testifying to the correctness of
A.••L•"i'n"•'•'•',".•,,,n,,•,"•.','',.',,N,,•,w,•,•,•.•,',',·,•,·.•.· !tis faith. Who is to decide be·
~~~~~°o':i8b'o~t:t;~bfls~~hu~~~day,aunAependence, tween these claims?
The Holy Spirit comes as a
PmoE, 81•00 Pmt YEAR, IN ADVANCE. pe'l'sonal witness, like the wind to
- - - - - - - - ·- - - - - which tlie Savior made reference
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, in John 3: 8, or like the elements
01 the Reorga1L':~~rc~~~0~f!d,esus 'Christ (If of heat and cold.
No one can
impress another with the sen·
r·w~·Li~~lJJ'NE~~~i;AOER. sations pervading him, and it
can only be unde1·stood or com-

'l.

in my w01·d then arJ ye· NOT my
disciples indeed," Wou1d be the
]anguage of the te·~q~l!g a& ap·
plied to those who.'faiied to do
"the will of the Father."
This, then, is the· manner by
which it may be ascertained who
is· in possession of tlie "Spirit of
Truth." Those who abide "in
the doctrine of Chri~t hath both
the Father and th0 Son," and

NUMBER 44.

to live in a i·ealm of truth, and
happiness forever. "The wages
of sin is death." No escaping
that fiat. True rei:entance may
be exercised so as to escape the
results of a continuance, but the
sca?'s will. show, when one has
knowingly and wilfully sinned,
even though it be forgiven, because of a repentance. When an
individual knows he is doing

Jenee and other great calam!t!CB and
even the tragic Ylsitatton which over·

:V~~~~:~~~es~~i;~~n~:l~~s~~:ip~~:;

and Christian charity by virtue 0
which we are one united people.
Now, therefore, I, William McK!n·
ley, President of the United States,
dO llereby appoint and set apart
Thursday, the 29th of November next,
to be observed by all the people of the
United States at home or abroad, as a
day of thanksgiving and praise t

to!iT~:sa!~r~~~~~S:~~B~~!~:r4ii~:!~~oBoi;u~;

Pl-ebended when, under the same t~ey manifest th~t they are w1·nrg·onwgr,onangd, asntidllatptehresissatsmeint1'dmoe· ~tb~al~towtwhohefoy;gi~altdl~1ear·!~i~n ;talt1'ei~icrno~.i.en':i.:t:h.de
influence, the same feelings are Christ's by doing tllat which he
..
experienced by eachi as the did-,cioing the will: of the Fa- seeks to hide his transgressions places of worship and devoutly glvl
u!U~of~1;~~~ou~icio~~~tib~e::~:i(l~~~~deb:l~!t1.s apostle says,
ther-cont.inuing in His doctrine; from the officers set in the Him thanks for the prosperity where
Alwo.ysglvetheualneorthepostomce tnwbloh We ha\·ing the same spirit of faith, and those who do not so continue church to guard the fair name of with he has endowed us, for seed-tim
~uJu~~&~;.is sent (Ir we oan not find your name according as it is written, I believed, -abide in the doctrine of Christ the church, as well as to save ·and harvest, for the valor, devotion
Whendeslrlngyouraddressobauged,givebo~h an~ therefore have 1 spoken; we also -cannot have the· knowledge the erring, he adds to the hei· annadvi"~."amnadnfiotyr alolflli?surbenaerfi~tisestoanuds
the old and new address.
beheYe, and therefore speak.~2 Car.
. d
d
d'
d
~
th~aft~! ,~~is~i;:i~~t~~~i:e~nuen~~~1irJ!~~ -l:l 3.
promise an pre i~ate , upon a ousness of his transgression the as indiYiduals and as a nation; and
l!IOI~t~~~t~gremlttances,moneyorder11arepre·
Oras he says on another oc- faithful adherence ~o the prin~ sinofhypocracy; bµthe seems tbattheyhumbly pray for the con
terablefor they are absolutely safe. It you can casion
ciples of truth as laid down by to forget, astonishing as it is, tinuam·e Of His divine favor for COD
•voidlt,d(lnotsenc1coln(lrstamps. Canadian
,
the Lord Jesus Christ. Hence thathecannot deceive theLord cordaml amity with other nations
r:~~r; ~J~r~~e:1~~~;o~iit:do~"t1:i!d~aoi1~~rf~~?, For what man 1rnoweth ~he things
'
and his ancrel watchers. A won~ and for righteousness and peace in al
rortbatlsallwecnngettorlte.tthehanks.
of a man, save the spirit of man it surely follows tba.t those who
. 0
our 'Ways.
dr~ft~%~ldg~~~~b~! f0ddressed, imd o_rdors and which is in him? even so the things disregard the path Which Jesus derful blindness seems to take In witness whereof r ha,·e hereunt
ENSIGN i•uBLI~~j~~n~~~~~·Mo. of God knowe~h. no man 1 but [except Himself trod 1 so fa1-.. as the doc- hold of individuals of this class, set my hand and caused the seal o
Box B.
be has] tbe Sp1nt of God.-1 Cor. 2:11.
.
~·
This makes it plain to the sim· trmes d'.'clared to ?e nec:ss~ry and they think if they can only the United States to be alllxed.
KNOWING.
plest mind that, when two or tos.alvat10n, and the:,orgamzat1on keep it in the dark so the officers Done at the city of Washington
h bH
t
d
t
t h ld 0 f 1•t th
this twenty-moth day of October, m
1
-more are possessed of the same w lC
e se up, ar~ concerne ' cann.o ge
?
ey. c~n the year of our Lord one thousand
To have so distinct a kllowl- Spirit of frutlt, they will see and can at best. only P0{3S~ss an as- continue holdmg membership in nine hundred, and of the independ
edge of a inatter as to be certain understand the principles of s~rance which com~p from a b_e- the church, and are safe. <Ii How ence of the United States the on
of ones position with regard to t th l'l
l'k .
t 't b lief that they are dorng all that is awfully are they deceived. They hundred and twenty-fiftn.-W!ll!arn
1
e required by the Sav'ior.
overlook the declaration of the McKinley.
it, is both desirable and needful ru . a 1 rn; 1 ewise mus
Especially is this true in so im- true that when two or more
Knowledge, of_ diVi.fie·.'01• .sph:it-. S. ..
c rip.t_ures, "Whatsoevm· a man By the President, John Bay, Hee
·. .. .- . · . . . _ ..
.- -·
possess the same spirit of_ ~n~
retary, of State.
portantaquest1on as th~twlilch truth they will see alike .0 n the ual thiii'gs, is th0'r ,j1He,)frconi"' soweth,THATshallhealscireaps."
concerns our future . life· and .
'.
, .. .
pliance.with certai ~"ia~s:whic'h (Gal; fH 7);,and that·iii'ls de'cfared ·' · E;DITORrAL. ITEMS.
h~ppirieSs. -As much that passes hnes suggeste~ by that spirit.
govern the spirituat" r0alm. It of the end of the hypocrite that
-- .
. .
To wl10m ye y1e1d yourselves sen··
JOUR "Item" space is all occu
for, and is called worship 1s but ants to obey 1 his servants ye are to cannot be sought QUt by man's his portion shall- be among those pied, and those who desire to re
a lip service, while the affections whom ye obey.-Rom. 6: 16.
inventions, for it is~ 1•s.piritually whose habitation is where there port items from their respective
of the heart are predominatingly
The Savior taught:
discerned, 11 and {that which is "weeping and gnashing of branches should put them in
1
worldly, and sensual, so much Ye shall know the truth, and the claims to be knowlePge, if it bas teeth. 11 Job says "The joy of the letter form, and they will appear
of that which is accepted as truth sh~ll make Y?U free.-!ohn 8:32. not been obtained 'through the hypocrit is but for a moment," in letter department as we hav
knowledge is purely and solely
Here is a defimte promise made channels ordained '.of God-the and his condemnation will not room.
a belief, <tnd thus is far short of by the Son of God, and there· laws set to govern it-cannot be tarry.
IN a recent note to the editor
actual truth. Knowledge is the fore of the most absolute author· the truth, and is therefore unreTHANKSGIVING.
Bro. H. A. Stebbins mention
trntll, and tho lack of it leads to ity. "Ye slwll KNOW the truth." liable.
So then, if an individual
error; it matters not how earn- No·reasonable ground here for says, ''l know I am right, have Thursday1November29th, has the pleasinginte11igence that the
est one may be in his acceptance the assertion sometimes made been born again and am saved, 11 been appointed by President health of Sr. Stebbins continue
of an erroneous view, this hon- that no one can know now, as while at the same time he is liv- McKinley a day of Thanksgiving to improve. All those who re
est.y and integrity of 1nv1J1ose can men and women once had oppor· ing under a broke~ law, reject- by the nation for the blessings member how low she was at the
neVer change an error into a tunity of knowing, for God is no ing baptism; for instance, or lay· kindly vouchsafed by our heav- April conference this year wil
truth.
That is a philosophical respecter of persons. But how ing on of hands
the gift of enly Father during the past be gratified to hear of her im
impossibility.
is it possible to obtain the know!· the Holy Spirit, by those duly year. As law abiding, as well as provement, and that her usefulNow while the truth of the edge here promfoed? The verse commissioned of the Lo1·d, it is a God-fearing people, the recom. ness in the work1 and in the
plan of salvation is capable of preceding (v. 3l) makes it very .afe to conclude that the know!· mendation of the president of home circle, is still continued
being satisfactorily demonstrat· clear; ponder it carefully:
edge claimed is deceptive, and the United States should be re· Bto. and Sr. Stebbins were to
ed to every individual who seeks Then said Jesus to those Jews which will result in disappointment ancl spected and honored .by the return home Monday last.
"t accor d'mg t o tile ru I e b y Ueliei·cl1
on him, It 1/C CONTINUE in 1m/ I
. h
d I t is safe to fo I - Saints, and so far as possible
AN entertainment was an~
i
u:ol'C7, TDEN' are ye my disciples tn- oss, m t e en .
which it is governed, yet the deed.
low the Savior's example and in· they should gather at their nounced by the Chicago Saint
sources of knowledge are not
What more could be said to struction, for,
places of worship, and hold serv· for October 31, at the hall corne
always open to the observation give emphasis to the simple plan He that followeth me shall not walk ices consistent with the pur· Van Buren street and Winchesof others; that is to say, it is not of our heavenly Father through in darkness, but shali ·have the light poses of the day; the following ter avenue, in that city. A very
always possible to demonstrate which knowledge, satisfactory o!H!e.-John S: 12 •
is the Thanksgiving proclama· interesting program was prepared consisting of solos, in
to others that one possesses that and conclusive, shall be realized HYPOCRISY UN PROFIT- tiou:
which he claims to have. For by the child of God: all that is
ABLE.
Washington, Oct. 29.-The State strumental and vocal 1 readings,
tableaux,
etc. A fine orchestra
instance: every ear-nest individ- needful is to continue in the doc-department today Issued the ronowwas engaged to assist, and from
lng:
No one should b~ hypocritical nY TIIE rnEsIDENT OF THE UNITED the names on the list, we are
ual, no ma..tter what system of trine which Jesus Christ, as the
belief or philosophy he may royal representative of the Su· anywhere, but especially in the
STATES oF AMERICA-A i•nocLA- confident that every number was
a pleasure to hear. We trust
espouse, if the name of Jesus preme Power of all creation 1 church of Jesus Obrist. It is
MATION.
Christ is the central tenet, has tanght and delivered to his dis· both a folly and s~ame for any It has pleased Almighty God to tbe patronage was as satisfacto
ry as the program and partici
bis connection with that form of ciples. But this continuing in one to try to deceiV,e their breth- ~~~~~g~u~n~::~~ny~~:.afe¥h:~o~~:~~ pants were excellent, and tha
doctrine because he believes it is Ii.is word, does not mean in a ren, especially the bflicers of the religion and charity have everywhere the work in Chicago will be ma
Scriptural and justifiable; and superficial, or incomplete sense church, when livlng in sin. been manifest. Our couatry through terially assisted as n. result
will maintain that he is right, be· -continuing in a part of what That.sin will ~urelY. :find you out. au its extent has been blessed with
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS
cause the Spirit of God bears He taught, and disregarding at God cannot be dec0ived and the :~::ta~:!u~t~~==s~~ th~a~~~P~:d b!~:
witness. Others just as honest, the will or teaching of any claim· hypocrite will be s*re to reap a prospered beyond all precedent. Our
Sn. SARAH HILL, Westend
just as earnest and devout, be- ing priestly prerogatives, what- bitter reward. The church is commerce 1rns spread over th~ worid. Illinois:
I could not do without the ENSIGN
lieve the first to be in error, that ever of those teachings which men es'tablished to assist men and Our power and Influence in thC cause not
having tbe prlYIIcge of attending
he is deceiving himself, and so think and si;i.y are "nonesseu- women in doing righti in living of freedom and enlightenment have any of our meetings. If any of the
Illinois missionaries are
hold, to a clifferent form of belief, tials"-Christ makes no excep· pure, virtuous an\i upright lives; extended over distant seas and lands. Southern
t.ravellng this way, come to my house
divergent from tiou. , 11 If ye continue ill niy word in building up a ·ch. aracter that The lives of our official representatives they will lie welcome. We will try t
Per.haps widel'"T·
J
and many of our people In China have get a house1 believing there are lots
·the other, and so believes, be· then are y,e my disciples in· shall be acceptable:to OUl' heav· been marvelously preserved. We have of honest people here who would obi:;y
cause he has the Spirit of God deed." "If ye do not continue enly Father, and thns prepare us been generally exempt from pesti- the gospel.·
Independence,JacksonCounty,Mlssoul'i,
Newsubscrlptlonscsnbeglnn.tanytime.
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UENERAL CHURCH NEWS; be ·consistent and ·when the
-Loid s· busilless· i~ .und0r cOn·
INDEPENDENOE. ·
slderati1>n, cion~t,:get impatient
Bro. W. T. Bozarth will preach and. go· home before it· fa ail
at the morning service next Sun· finished.
de.y.
.
Nex.t Sunday has been desigAn interesting .priesthood nated,by the pastor as a day of
meeting was held Monday even· fasting and prayer, for' a greater
ing, and matters of importance earnestness and ·deeper conse·
to the Interests of the work were oration ·to the service of the
discussed.
Lord, that the Saints may make
Brn. R. J. Parker and J. C. tha• preparation by which the
Foss returned home this week, greater
blessings promised
some matters here requiring therein may be realized. The
their presence. Thewetweather morning and midday meals
and bad roads have interfered should be abstained from as far
wit.h meetings.
as possible.
Those who are
Religio prayer meeting Friday weak and sickly should partake
evening (tomorrow), . subject 1ofalittlenourishment; sufficient
"Apostasy and Pride."
Let to meet the necessity, but should
there tie a full attendance u.nd deny themselves a full meal so
hearty response in considering as to make the offering accord·
the subject. Think it over care· ing to their strength. Let there
fully.
be a general compliance with
The carpenters were to com· this request for the benefit and
mencetheworkinthechurchthis blessing of the body, and for
Thursday morning, preparatory the advancement of -the work
to putting in the furnaces. It here.
will require about twenty days
Bro. A. J. Headlee, wife and
to complete the work, but it is stepdaughter, Miss Dora Walker,
not thought that the services will arrived in Independence over·
be interfered, witli.
land, last week. Having had a
Sr. Bowker lost a black cash- desire the past two years to be
mere shawl about four weeks baPtized, which, owing t6. dis·
ago, while attending the morlling tance from the Saip.ts, they had
service. It has fringe on two not had opportunity, Mrs.
sides and a mended place on one Headlee and daughter made re·
corner. Any one having found quest to have the ordinance per·
it, or knowing where it may be formed here, the daughter a
found, will confer a favor by in· life-long but patient sufferer
forming our sister.
from curvature of the spine) ex·
Mr. Herman Farris, of Olin· pressing the thought tl:iat she
ton, Missouri, lectured at the would not long survive; arrange·
stone church, Tuesday evening, men ts were made and on Tues·
in the interest of temperance day Bro. · H. .. H.· Robinson .ad·
a11~ .. th1dProhihition party. He ministered. the rite. in ShuUz's
is a fluent speaker and was lis· pond. They were confirmed at
teued to very attentively Bro. Robinson's house in the
•throughout, though the "udience evening, Bro. fuibinson and the
was very slim, owing to the rain pastor officiating. Wednesday
which came down copiously morning 8r. Walker passed
about the time for the meeting. away very peacefully at the
Sunday was again rainy and home of Bro. and Sr. Robinson,
disagreeable, but a good sized the funeral taking place this
audience listened to an excellent Thursday morning, from the
sermon hy Bishop G. H. Hilliard, church, Bro. Robinson preach·
on the responsibility attaching ing the sermon. It seems her
to the Saints iu warning the life was prolonged until she
sinner and the righteous. At could obey the Lord ·s commands,
night Bro. B. J. Scott oc- when, at the call of her Lord, she
cu pied very acceptably, though gently fell asleep in Him, to
the audience was quite small, awaken ,in resurrection happy
owing to the rain. Tl:ie after· and free from pain. The sympa·
noon service was most excellent. thies of the Saints are extended
We have the sad intelligence to Bro. and Sr .. Headlee in their
of the death of Bro. Thomas B. bereavement.
Rice, at Clinton, Missouri, Octo·
------ber 26th. The Brn. White speak
LAMON!. IOWA.
of him, after many years of asso·
Sunday was quite a. dismal
. .
f t r
h
1

0

::~~~·a~~ a;.:~~. sG~r~:~~sl:~ ~:;n~:~ :::i~t s~!~i::~~ i~~~=
writes of him as being known as
a very exemplary brother. Our
sympathies are tendered those
bereaved in the loss of a kind
husband, father and brother,
and to the community in which
he lived so long, in the loss of a
good man and citizen.
Next Monday evening the
regular business meeting of the
branch will be held.
At this
meeting there will be an election
of oftice1•s for the ensuing term.
Let every one come prepare d to
remain until all the business is
completed.
You can surely
make this sacrifice in the interest
of the cause once in si.X montl:is,
even if you are detained a little
late. Very few think it 11 hard·
ship to remain at a reception or
party until eleven or twelve
o'clock any time. Let us try to

or less during tl:ie day. Many
were kept from services.
Apostle J. R. Lambert dis·
coursed to the Saints at 10:30,
and Elder J. C. Clapp at 7:30.
Elder M. F. Gowell spoke at the
Home.
The Sun"ay School classes are
planning l:iow they will earn their
Christmas offering. Sr. Colum·
bus Scott's class has already
had u. "sewing bee," and Sr.
Vida Keown's class gave a "Hard
· lm
· th e h a111
T tmes " soma
· as t F ri-·
day evening, which was largely
attended.
Colds and sore throats have
been prevalent among children
the last two weeks, but all are
recovering nicely.
·
The Wednesday night prayer
meeting last week at ·brick
church was very well attended

indeed.
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Tlie tjme was

well to see a number Qf strangers in west, Thursday and Friday of
last week.' By the way, if these
prayer.
..
The choir delighted us with elders passing back and forth
Th<1 Book <?f 1Jormon class at twonewanthems yesterday; what through Denver, do not arrange
Saints' Home; in charge of Bro. ·subtle •ncl unspeakable delight to stop over Sunday, there is
Will Mather, is becoming quite comes to us adown the avenues going to be trouble; all ye please
interesting; about twenty-five of musia; truly, as the.words take notice.
·
were present.last Tuesday even· say, "He helpeth the weak heart·
Bro. Roush, with the branch
ing.
,
ed."
ETTA.
officers, has been doing some
Sr. T, R:· ·White, of Lowry October 29.
pastorial work the past week,
City, Missouri, arrived Satur·
OHIOAGO, ILLINOIS.
the fruits of which were mani·
day night and will. remain about B
b h d
te 716 w y
fest at the Sundaymorning serv·
a week visiting.
Bur~':inst., s~'iid'f.~a1~ie:i1ngs 2:45 'anda~ ice.
0
0
Apostle J. W. Wight returned ~rE~:1~v~,a~~ 4 r~~~ a:f-~: 3~ ;~~.~
The singing Sunday, especially
bomelast week.
ft'.;"t J ul~'."ai::. ~~~n~~O ;,48m.~~i~ in the morning, was fine. Bro,
10
0
Sr. Emma ·Franks and Bro. w. 37 th St. (colored mission), 10,30 a. Gilbert is training the singers,
Clark Brower, from Colorado, m. and 7:30 P· m.
and prospects are that we will
one of Graceland College stu·
Bro. F. M. Pitt occupied at have the choii· of the city in the
dents, were baptized last Wed· the mission yesterday morning near future.
nesday.
with fair liberty, on the subject
The church was fairly well
We failed to mention last week of "The great image." He spoke filled Sunday morning to hear
that Bro. Gilbert J. Whitehead also at 716 Van Buren street at Elder J. R. Roush on the sub.
had returned to St. Joseph on 3 o'clock to a good audienae. ject of "God's law the only rule
account of ill health. He has Bro. S. C. Good occupied at the of church government."
moved bis family to Severance, evening hour at headquarters
A good attendance at the even·
Kansas, where he will go into and Bro. E. J. Lang at tl:ie mis· ing service when Bro. Alma B.
business.
G. L. K.
sion. The Saints are reported Hansen discoursed on the char·
October 30.
as feeling well and the services acter of the plates of the Book
were of an encouraging nature. of Mormon and their translation.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
Sr. A. F. Daily and daughter
GI~~~~ ~!e:ci:s~~~:D~g~~onc~~~~~; arrived from Pingree, Michigan,
services: Wednesday evening, prayer to make their home in our great SAN FRAJWISCO, OALIFORNIA.
!~r;.'.~eJr~a~~~~~· fi.•~?J~~ks~~:~. 9~~ city. We hope for them sue· p~ir~1;,~set~\~e~ffesu~~~. H~~:,J~
cial service 2:30 p. m., preaching at s cess.
8chool JO =1. m., preaching 11 a. m.
~v:.1."' 5~~v~~~~hS~hg!;1 ~:ii1oc~~st~~ The elder is undergoing a den· ~~~d~;? 0 f·e~~ ~~K~h ~ei8~f5g n~~:~
a. m., social meet!n~ 2:30 p. m., tal operation wl:iich will resnlt in Elder O. A. Parkin presiding elder,
g~~aS~~~~l ~~~ ~.'
~nal 6!1~lC~u~i a complete renewal of the den· residence 3010 16 th street..
2:30 and 8 p. m.
ta.ls. In •he midst of the opera·
Our Sunday School still holds
Bro. Dave Hilliard and Bro. tion we were severely attacked it sessions every Sunday at 10
and Sr. Dukes, of Collinsville, by the "grippe" or. something of o'clock. It is quite well attend·
Illinois, were among our visitors that na.ture, which has held us a ed, and is doing good work,
lately.
prisoner for near a week, most teaching both old and young the
The young. people of the Che!- of the time on the bed; but by tl:iings of the kingdom.
tenham Religio enjQyed a social the tender nnrsing of an angel
At 11 a. m. Elder J. B. Price
evening, at~;J;he 'liome of . Br0. wife; the ·prayers of the Saints, was the speaker. His remarks
Earl Foii'd\• aturday last. . We the kindness of (Bro.) Dr .. Reise, were much enjoyed by the
are sure t .'>Y had ·a splendid I find inys6lf this m'orning Saints and fri0nds who filled otl·r ·
time. Bro. doe Jaques, of Belle· growing better.
This will ex- place of worship, and were at·
ville, came over for the party.
plain to the Saints our absence tentive listeners.
Two of our members met with from their hearthstones in pas·
Chas. A. Parkin preached at
accidents lately; .Bro. O. O. Ran· toral calls. As we grow able we Berkeley at 11 "· m., and at Oak·
dall had .a heavy box fall upon expect to occupy to the extent of land at 2 P· m., enjoying good
his foot, somewhat crippling our strength.
liberty on both occasions.
him, and Bro. Jim Lloyd was
Dr. J. A. Reise has written a
Elder Geo. Daley, president of
11
thrown from a wagon; the horse tract on 11 Bible sanctification the Sacramento branch, was in
he was driving became fright· and at considerable personal ex· attendance at our morning serv·
ened, and as a consequence he is pense had it printed. Samples ice.
confined to the house, with his can be had on application, or 10
At 7:3o P· m. Elder J. H. An·
foot in a plaster of paris bandage. cents a dozen by sending to the thony preached on the evidences
Bro. and Sr. R. B. Trowbridge writer.
The proceeds go for in favor of the Book of Mormon.
have returned from their eastern gospel work.
It was quite an able discourse.
trip; theywere welcomt>d by their
Bro. G. H. Graves' mission is
There was a good attendance
many friends, Sunday.
still at the same number 508 at the Wednesday evenipg
Sr. Harah Cooke, and Emma, 37th street, but is on second prayer meeting, and a peaceful,
daughter of Bro. Gordon Smith, floor instead of the first.
Bro. pleasant time was had.
It
are on tl:ie sick list,
H. C. Smith made the arrange· was an hour well and profit·
Bro. A. Allen was our speaker, ment when here.
ably spent.
•
morning hour, assisted by Bro.
J. M. TERRY.
There was a larger crowd than
Billinsky.
395 Ogden Ave., Oct. 29.
ever at tl:ie Religio Friday even·
ing, tlrlrty-three being in attend·
1
ed :h:na;t:;
Sunday School business meeting Sts. ServicesSunday:-SundaySchool mittee must be doing good work.
9
the last Tuesday of every month. ~~d ~~~o~. ~·.\ ~~~~~!::~fft ~~r~1c~· t'lte
A. M. Chase has gone to Ore·
Sr. Crawford and a lady friend first Sunday In each month at 6 p. m.
were attendants at the afternoon Prayer meeting Wednesday evening. gon. Sr. Uhas. E. Crumley and
service yesterday.
~~~n~~e~f~~lo-Llterary Society Fri· family are here, on their way to
The social service was in
Tl:ie weather is better than if the same place, to join her bus·
cl:iarge of Brn. Billinsky and we had the ordering of it our· band.
They will live there for
Barraclough. From its begin· selves, dry and warm with no the time being. F. B. Blair is at
Santa Rosa. Bro. Allen is at
ning there was an activity that prospect of change for the Seattle.
was, doubtless, pleasing to the worse.
We are having lovely weatl:ier
Father, for the meeting was full
Bro. James Chesley, formerly now between the rains, It has
of that quiet, peaceful, nplifting of Little Sioux, Iowa, but of late
b
t
t nl
0
and strengthening infl.uenne, of Larkspur, Colorado, has not een .very we as ye.'
Y
h
h
ti
·
.
d
.
th
h"
f
.
to
D
enough
ram
to
wash
the
air
and
1
w le bene ts and cheers; at its move w1
is am1 Y
en· 1purify the atmosphere.
close there was a feeling which ver
made us wish to leave the room . ~",:Eliza ~1:atton, of Husted, is st:~~Hc:p::e:set~~= r;~:w~:;
with sandals cast aside, for the v1s1tmg he1 sISter, Sr. Brannan. more plentiful as election day
place was holy. Bro. Allen ad·
Bro.AlmaB. HansenSuudayed approaches. Crowds listen to
dressed the Saints at 8 p. m., in the city on his way to their harangues while the gospel
Bro. John Billinsky in charge.
Lamar to assist Bro. Duncan in is neglected by them. We are
Sr. Curtis and her husband gospel work at that place.
still holding the fort, neverthe·
were among the audience SunElder R. C. Evans made a less.
GEO. s. LINCOLN.
day night;'we were also pleased short call in the city on his way.· October 20.
sP0n~- in t0~_tinl0_ny, song ·and attendance.
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LETTER DEPARTMENT.
WILDERSVILLE, Tenn., Oc~. 14.
.Editor .Ensiqn:-We are a few Saints
who are trying to serve the Master.
I am sorry that we, as Saints, can't
bave our •church privileges as we
ought, but thRt is no reason why we
should not keep the laws of the Father, though it seems hard to think
that the real law or Jesus Chrlst
would be objected to; but the good
book1 tbe Bible, tells us that the
things o:t God are foolishness unto
men. or course that explains that
the Jaw of Christ ls foollshnedS to man
unless be has been born of the water
and of the Spirit (John 3: 5), been regenerated, then ;b.e becomes subject to
the laws of Christ.
O, says one~ I know I have been
changed, been born ·or the water, been
regenerated. Then why should such
people reje~t the laws of Christi' Becausefbe who does not keep the commandsdoesnotlivethelawsosaysJohn;
"He ·tbat salthi I know him, and
kelllJeth not his commandments, is a
liar. and the truth is not in him."
{l Johll 2: 4). So it is with every one
who sil.ys. ur know I have had a
change of hearti I have been regenerated," and does not keep the commandments.
James l: 22 says, "Be
ye doers of the word and not hearers
only!' Was not Abraham justified by
works? If we have faith and not
works, our faith Is dead, being alone.
(James 2: 17).
lbcealnlenvoet steheehNo';'ewanyToensetacmaenntclaa1n'md

to

not keep its teachings. If any are
christtans they should let their light
so shine, that others may see their
good works, that it may be pleasing
unto them. o, that the Saints of
this neighborhood might show this by
their good works that it would draw
others, and cause them to Obey the
angel's message. May God so bless us
all. that we may be enabled to lay the
plan of salvation before others that
they may be partakers of this gospel.
I can_not see why anyone should ob·
ject to.the same laws of Jesus Christ,
th~t wer~. kept by .the apostles and
saints eighteen hundred· years a1w.
why is not tbe same law good now?
There ts nothing wrong with such a
law being kept today.
Yours in the one faith,

_ _ _ _ _w_._R. Rusu.
Dow CITYi Iowa. Oct. 23 ,
Editor Ensiqn:-As it has been a
long time since I penned 8 letter for
your columns you will perhaps pardon
me for writing now. The Hemld and
ENSIGN are both fiJled with encouraJ?ing letters, sermons, good articles an•]
Yaluablc information.
When one
reads them carefully it seems strange
that any famUy of Saints sbould be
without them. They are of special
worth to scattered Saints and their
friends as well as to all others. To
understand the development of the
work and its present needs it is of the

ZION'S ENSIGN.
sonable effort to warw our neighbors
that tl1ey with u~ might rejoice In
the truths and power manifest In this
restored gospel. It would be weJJ !or
the lay member:; as well us the mtnistcr to remember the beautiful state·
ment found in section three In the
Book of Covenants, as follows:
".i\nd faith, hope, charltY1 and love,
with an eye single to the glory ot Godi
qualifies bim, for the work. Rememher, faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance1 patience, brotherly kindness,
godl!ness, charity, humlllty1 dill·
gence."
Love makes all nature bloom afresh,
And gives new life to hearts of flesh;

~~~e 1;m:e~!::e~g~1to;¥:~kl~e~~::1ty
light.

~~de br~:~~~~e ~~11 ~~re~~ieel"rus~~~S
beams;
Love makes

the stars to sparkle

AnlfiW:~hfs world with God's pure
Ught.
Love helps us see our Father's bandi

£~~~lr~~~~:~~~bte~tgnd_0[~~ s~Jf,and;

Where life and love shall never tail.
Love makes the home a blessed place,
Where love beams bright from every
face; .
Love gives the housewife health and
Andc~e:k~s our children seem more
dear.

~h~ecf~~~stf::i:Yifet~ d~:pj~~~~J'.,low;
Love gives the rose a brighter hue,
And teaches Saints just what to do.
Love helps us to perform our part,
Without a fear of Satan's dart;
Love makes a heaven here below,
And helps us in God's favor grow.
Love parts for us the van above,
Aad makes us know that God is love;
Love helps us see our Father's band,
And makes us know that life is grand.
When gospel love is in the soul,
It helps us press toward the goal;

!~Jtkln~c; ~1~~~~g~~t?Avl~%ine.

Love helps as to endure in faith,

t~:C %i~:t~~a~~rt,~ ;~fe~::diplace,

Anq shows ~o·us God's smlllng face.
Yours in bonds, ·
.CHARLEsE. BUTTEmVoRTa·.

OLD F Au WEST, Kerr P. 0.,
October 16.
Dem· Ensirni:-We closed our meetIng at Far West, Sunday 14th; they
were well attended to the Jast, there
being one hundred and fifty present
the last night;. good interest and a
fine feeling among the people. We
have made many friends for the
work, and will surely be able to bapttze some; several are Jnvestlgating.
We have been here thirty days, and
today we store the tent away at Bro.
Samuel Simmons', north of Cameron.
This will close the tent work for 1900
in Far West district. May God bless
the work in the waste places.
Your broth;. in gosp~ b~ndsi
A~ER · MITH.
8
TEWARTSVILLE, 0 ·

Just what they wanted,to see and ure peoses us I am well aware ot the hard·
restless. Bro. Grlffit!Jg• letter in a ships an elder h~ put to, and know It
back paper, explained everything just takes money to ride on the trains as
right to my intnd. The pure In heart, tbe conductor "counts his Worthies."
1t this call was _made, how many are I ask a prayer tu our behalf.
I think there would be a great deal
ready? Some who haven't anything
want to lay it all down at th.c bishop's of good done if a good live elder would
feet. If any one bas anything to dis- come and do preaching for ten days
pose of in this way, I am sattslied the or two weeks and make my borne his
bishop would receipt them.
home. I hope and pray tbat·tbts will
I know tour years ago, when I was cclme to the notice of the district
first ,ordained I was like most all officers, and that some one w1ll come
young pigeons, bigger when first before cold weather sets in.
batcbed than will ever be again; but
Yours in the faith and love for all
I found the best remedy was to pull a the Saints,
few feathers out ot tb_e wings o:t my
_ _ _ _ _w_._F. HEAM.
Imagination, and stfok them in the
CENTRALIA, Nemaha co., Ks.,
tall of my judgment. and learn to tty
Oct. 12.
better. The order of Enoch in DocDem· Ensiqn:-~Iany times have I
trine and Covenants is all right, and ~bought I would .write to your colneeds no fixing by me; the only thing umns, but would think, why should I
is to fix my life to fit It. Gen. 4: 7 take the space of more able writers,
would be good for every one to read. for I love to read the letters. It ls
We can't rush anything that pertains encouraging to read of the prosperto God's work, only prepare ourselves tty of the church, how the Saints are
which will bring it about quicker being blessed in tWs gospel work.
than anything else we can do. There Though we are sheep without a shepis to be a resurrection of tbe·dead too, herd, and have not the privilege of
but that is God's business and none meeting with God's people, and reof ours; because there is to be such a ceivin2" of his blessings it Js encourthing as the restirrecttJn, that fact agim.{ to know Be is not partiali and
w111 not justify us to act like a pack will bless His people evervwhere alike
of wolves and dig up the dead before if they live for His blessings.
the time of the resurrection.
I have not bad the privilege of
Of course this is my view, hope it meetJ_ng with the Saints in prayer
will not offend any one else whose meetings since last December. That
views are not like those I have ex- seems a long time without feasting at
pressed. May God help m, and may tbe Lord's table, as It were, for wben
we all help ourselves to see more we meet in a rlght way, we receive
alik~.
such great blessings that it is a feast
May this good work roll on and on, to our souls.
until the bai!'~~:s ~~~her.
We are but few in this place and it
W. H. S2'IA.RT.
seems not enough have that desire
so we are deprived of that blessing.
C_ASIIION, Okla., Sept. ~·
do pray God will pour out bis Spirit
Ed1to1· E11siqn:-I have been lookmg on us few Saints that we will have a
for a letter from Oklahoma, ever since stronger destre to do his will. We
tbe reunion, so I thought that I have to stand much persecution in
would note down a few lines. It is this place all because we started a
with pleasu!e that we. recall tbe ten Saint Sunday School last summer.
days spent m camp, and the benefits The Methodists are building a church
derived from it. The 11 Family 11 table, here, and they make their brags that
from the general verdict, was a sue- we can't use it. The people have two
cess and that we -~us~;_Qlave it estab- preachers here, one ts a Methodist
lished at our .. next·"":r'l.u~·eiP1:1i,:,I ~bin~ the other I don•t know· what he be:
the advantage _galµ~~;~ ~)P..-~x~e~~<?f longs to, but I tl;link the Methodist
all tbat could be sa~ ··against it, preacher has Caused the people io
There were severa' in attend- have more hatred in their hearts than
ance who couldn't· have come if they ever had before. I.pray that we
they had been forced to get up a may be able to endure all things for
camp of their own. I think that one Christ's sakei that the dark clouds
reason we had such good meetings, may roll away and brighter days will
and the sisters were able to get the come for us; that we may lead lives
benefits of the meetings as well as the worthy t,n be called Saints, and that
men; financially it was a success, 6i- we may not brJng any stain upon the
cents per meal. and I think that it church, that when we are called to
could be furnished for less than that, depart this llfe we may be worthy to
but those who go must have a desire dwell with bis chosen ones. Pray for
to please anrl to be p1eased, and not to us, dear Saints.
be too easily offended! for tt ls imposYour sister in Christ
sible to have everything in a camp
Mns. AmE BRooxs.
that one would like to have at home.
VOLIN A, Ala., Oct. 15.
The preaching was ·good and well
Dem· Ensiqn:-Slnce my return from
appreciated by all, and the prayer the hospltal 1 instead of improving in
~.~~~:!:. w~r: 7~~dt:antdw~n;~~eedlo~~ health, I have, as I have before made
at home financially, was more than mention, suffered terribly In various
paid spiritually, and those who staid ways.
Besides . the lung trouble,

i

11

r~~~;:gg~~~;:fi;~i~;1~f~!l~~ ·=~!~~~~~A~:?~~:~ri:~~:~l~~ ~~~~;i~~.r:~:rf;!r:~~~;r2:y:g1~ft~~\~~~:!;~:~~~:~~~1~·~~:1~;~~1
wJden and their power for good increase 11 unttl.the clawnlng of the perfeet day. 11
Thecitizensofourtown seem to be
pleaSed that there was such a strong
vote in favor of holding the next reunion at Dow Clty, and all those who
attended this fall seem to think that
we had an excellent reunion, and that
tbe attendance will be much larger
next fall, if all goes well.
"\Ve have bad some lovely weather
in these parts since the close of the
reunion. though rain bas been falling
the greater part of the time during
the last three days. The Holy Sptrlt
Is enjoyed by the Saints and the gifts
are received to the encouragement of
all. The power and blessings of God
are enjoyed by His people when they
make a reasonable effort to discharge
thelr duties and live In harmony with
the Rospel of Christ.
surely t11ere ls nothing which
brings so much joy and satisfaction to
the souli nothing that gives such a
living assurance of the life to come
and tbe glories of tbe Saints' eternal
home, as tho revealnlents of the Holy
Spirit to thoso who wall< with God.
Wu should 1 each lt.Dd n.11, maku area~

Opened six new ·places and baptized
five. I labored nearly all together in
new tields1 was well treated by everybodvandespeciallyatCove1 Arkansas.
The Cove branch is a model, such
system, order and unlty I have never
seen before: our worthy Bro. A. L.
Newton, is president, tbe right man
in the rJgbt place, Such kindness as
I have received on this trip I shall
never forget. I did not want for linything.
It may seem useless to some for me
to make such trips as tbts1 but I have
labored so long within fifty miles
square, and there are plenty left there
to do the work any way, there being
four conference appointees within
thirty miles square besides the local
elders and priests who arc all at work;
so I thought I bad better step out
a ways and examine the picket line,
and hope I have done nothing wrong
in so doing.
In my travels I have found some
wanting the gathering to take place
at onCej they have been waiting for a
home long enough; othera trying to
lay up something to help when the
time comes; somo looklo11 for great
thing~ to trnngplro nnll haven't seen

in knowledge of this latter day work.
Your brother in Christi
GEO. M. HILES.
LINDSEY, Pa. 1 Oct. 15.
Editor E11siqn:-We are few in numher. myself and wife came to this
place three years ago; there were
three more aclded by baptism and are
doing good; Elder A. H. Parsons did
the baptizing.
We have started a
Sunday 8chool, 17 teachers and puplls
enrolled. We also have prayer meettog in our house Sunday and Wednesday evenings. There are some who
are investigating thls work, and two
that I know of who will obey when an
elder comes this way. I have written
to some brothers at Fayette trying to
get Bro. J. F. McDowell's add.ress1
and I also wrote to a brother in
Wheellag, West Virginia, and stilJ
no answer from any one. Either they.
arc too busy in other matters or are
sleeping soldl~ns in tbe army of the
Lord.
At times I hn.ve neglected to ltve as
I should. but I do want to live right
In the sight of the Lord. I wUl do all
I can to mako ao elder feel at hurue,
and will bear part or all of his ex-

such pains.
With all this I feel
thankful that I am not confined to
bed all the time, but am unable to
walk two hundred yards, owing to
pains in limbs, etc. 1 being so severe.
With all this I feel that in some way!'
I have been greatly blessed and this
is a Httle encouraging.
My affilctedi sympathetic father
seems to possess love of both father
and mother, and is ever ready in an
affectionate, patient way to watch
after me, whi1e my stepmother's
smiles and kind words and offers are
ever gladly received by me, saying
but little of my affectionate little
hall brother and slster1 wbo seem ever
ready to befriend "poor sick sister,"
and inquire it there ls anything they
can do for me.
Neighbors are also so kind and generous; while dear, precious Saints,
whom I have never met1 have caused
me to spend many pleasant hours la
readlng their highly appreciated, encouraging letters, and oft.en looking
over their much prized gifts; such
favors as 1 often wish I was able to
return, to prove my appreciation of
tho samo.
I nm now making men·
tlon of darling Sr. Newberry, of

Ithode Island, and Sr. Patienco Rem.
lngton, or St. Louis, Mlssourlj Sr. S.
J. Riblet, of Ohio; Sr. Eliza Shaw, F .
H. Cowen and M. H. Duffield, of Mlssour!; Srs. B. Day, M. E. Russell and
Myrtle Elliot, of Iowa; Srs. A. Page,
M. A. Flory and E. Pickles, of Calilfornia: Srs. E. L. CbedeH, :M. c.
Paree and Susie, of Rhode Island; and
Sr. E. Weise, or Idaho, and •kind Sr.
Schwartz, of Nebraska, with many
others from whom I feel ever dellgbted to bear; even It I am unable to answ.er their encouraging letters.
I
trust that each dear Saint wlll remember my condition and forgive my
seeming negligence. It seems tmpossible to persuade kind neighbors to
accommodate me in this way1 as education doesn't seem plentiful, and
neither can bear the idea of exposing
their ignorance to those they have
never met; and stepmother is unable
as housework, etc.1 is so plentilul,
time scarce, and no servant to (assist,
and me not allowed to aid ~to any
thiag,-even when I strive to stay out
of bed and hover around the beater
the entire day.
I trust that all elders and Saints
wlll ever remember me iu tlteir
prayers, as my main desire is to be
prepared to go when I am called,
which I feel sure is near. .My craving
desire is for more faith 1 patience,
charity and strength to OYercorne my
many evil, sinful ways. How I wish
some kind elder would call by occas·
slonally. and I could be administered
to, as I (eel so anxious to be relieved
of the same severe affliction which
was suffered by the boy of whom we
are told in Mark 9: 17-22, before consumption, etc.1 force me to bid fare.
well to al1.
Uncle Sam Page, of Bay 'Minette,
has been visiting usi and caused papa
and I to feel better by telling us how
he expects Bro. Turpen to visit us ere
long, and bow I hope this will soon
come to pass, and that he, with other
kind elders 1 can visit us.
Our home
is now twelve miles from Evergreen,
and seven miles east or Castleberry,
which is a small town almost midway
between Mobile and Montgomery.
Well 1 must close as good ·news is so
scarce and me feeling so badly. With
much love to all, and a quantity of
good wishes, etc., to Hrs. E. ,J. McCullougll and 1\I. 8. Howery, I am as
ever,
Your devoted sister,
JENNIE PAGE.
GALENA, Kans. 1 Oct. 9.
Editor Ensign:-! want to say that
I am enjoying this great latter day
workj I know that it is of God for I
have had many tesiimonies of it before I came in it, and also since I
obeyed the gospel. I am not two
years old jn the church until the 19th
of February, and I think that it is
the grandest thing out. I am fifty
years old and have thrown away my
time since eighteen years of age io
other churches, first in the 1\Ilsslonary Baptist, and then in the South
Methodist, but never found perfect
satisfaction until I found it in this
great latter day work; and I just want
to say that in order to show to the
world that the prop is knocked out
from under the Seventh Day Adventist, a few months ago, I, from some
cause, was led to ask the Lord in regard as to whether we were keeping
the proper day for the Sabbath, and
an angel of the Lord appeared unto
me in a dream and told me to give
myself no uneasiness for we were
keeping the right day since the dav
of Christ, and it is today tbat I am so
wonderfully impressed to write this
to tbe ENSIGN.
I want to say that God blesses me
in visions and spiritual dreams, and
my desire is to ever be faithful Io doing what the Lord has assigned me to
do. I want to be instrumental in the
hands of God in brtaglng souls to
Him. I and an that I have ls for the
work.
I stand alone In this work, I
haven't a relative in the work, and I

r::~~ ~~~ Pi~~:~sh~~g?! ;~3 ;~a~~~

missive to God 1 that the rest or my
folks may soon come In, and this Is
my prayer that aU of the Saints wlll
live faithful, In order that we may be
permitted to come up higher. I re·
main one In the faith of the great
latter dny work.
~rns. N. E. W1LLJA)IS.
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11Reverend Father in God," and
he received it from the congreEntered at tlie Post:omce at.Initopeadenet\; gatiOn.
Wb~taweapono"fpower
11
Mo.,ass.eco~~.01 ~~ Jtat~r.
this is in the bands of these
priests,
and
who. is there that
A POPULAR CHURCH.c-an question their having it,
Weighed In the Balance and according to the authority con'
Found Wanting.
' ferred upon them by the bishop
at their 01:dination? If these
ELDER FREDEnICK GREGOR;Y,
fathers in God have such au·
CONTINUED].
thority, the priest has power to
The manner of ordaining forgive sin or retain it, as best
priests Is much the same as mak· suits bis good or bad judgment.
ing of deacons, so we pass with Fortunate indeed, are the people
but few additional remarks. -The whom he judges "penitent," if
1iReverend Father in God" is so be that 11 wboso sins ye forseated at the l!oly table when the give they are 'forgiven," but
person to be admitted priest is alas, how unfortunate are those
presented for examination. In who do not stand in the good
answer to the question of the graces of the priest, and are,
bishop~as to whether he be truly from the priest's standpoint,
called according to the will of judged impenitent. This doc·
our Lord and the order of the trine makes the people answerChurch of England, he makes able to the clergy and not to
similar answer as when ordained God.
deacon, "I think so." While the
The Prayer Book says:
man is in doubt and only thinks
"Our Lord Jesus Christ who
so, the ~ishop urges upon him hath left power to bis church to
the idea of "whereunto it hath absolve all sinners who truly
pleased God to call you." In repent and believe in him. * * *
connection with the authority as By his authority I absolve thee
conferred upon him by _tbe from all thy sins." No obedience
bishop, the following is signifi· to-the word of the Lord required,
cant for what it.implies. "Re- merely a confession to the priest,
ceive the Holy Ghost for the who, judging him sincere in such
office and work of a priest in confession, says, "I absolve thee
the Church of God, now com- from all thy sins." Am I too
mitted unto thee by the impo- se;ere when I brand such teachsition of our hands. Whose sins ing as a work of the beast? Is
thou dost forgive they are for- it not the Roman Confessional
given; and whose sins thou dost without the box? And is the box
retain, they are retained."
not innocent?
That we might know the exTouching the true ministry of
tent of power granted unto these Christ, "called of God as was
priests to forgive and ret.ain the Aaron,'' they bav.e autltorit'l!. fr.om
sinsofmenandwomen,weallow G'od, but nOt-tO'."absOlve thee
the Prayer Book to speakfurther from all thy sins. u~ They -are
before making comment. Found delegated with authority tci
in the. order for the visitation of preach the gospel of Christ and
the sick is the following: ' 1Here minister in its ordinances, and
shall the sick person be moved when people are baptized in tha
tomakeaspecialconfessionofhis name of Jesus Christ for the
sins, if he feels his conscience remission of sins (Acts 2: 38) the
troubled with any weighty mat- ministry had the authority from
ter. After which confession the Christ to baptize them for the
Priest shall absolve him (if he remission -of sins; but they
humbly and heartily desire it) simply performed the rite, and
after this sort.n Now foHows the Giver of every good ·and
the words to be said by the perfect gift granted the absolupriest:
tion, and not the minister of the
110ur Lord Jesus Christi who ordinance. Following this John
hath left power to his church to says, 0 ifweconfessour sins Heis
absolve all sinners who tru1y willing and just to forgive USi 11
repent and believe in him, of h1s Christ, and not the priest of
great mercy forgive thee thine Rome or her offspring.
offences. And by his authority
Next comes the manner of
committed to me, I absolve thee consecrating bishops, which is
from all thy sins, in the name of much the same in subject matthe Father, and of the Son, and ter as the forms already con·
sidered. We notice, however,
of the Holy Ghost."
Again, to make no mistake the archbishop sitting at the
about this matter, we quote "The ltoly tables is, upon this occasion,
Absolution," used in every addressed
"Most
Reverend
- morning and evening service of Father in God." Possibly the
the church. The priest stand- idea of "most'' reverend indicates
ingand people lmeeling, he says: a greater degree of sanctity; if
"Almighty God the Father of so, it can only be in the eyes of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who de- men who have been cradled in
sireth not the death of a sinner, such blasphemy, and who now
but rather that he may turn have not the hardihood or good
from his wickedness and live: sense to push such idolatry from
and hath given power and com- them asa cunningly devised plan
'mandment, to his ministers, to of him who savors not the things
declare and pronounce ·to his which be of God, but those things
people, being penitent the abso- which be-of men. We return to
lution and remission of their ·the articles of religion and
sins."
quote,
Now, what have we got in the
ARTICLE NUMBER xxvn.
above? Unquestionably another
This article treats on baptism.
The forgive·
"Baptism is not only a sigu of
relic of Popery.
ness of sin is left in the hands profession and mark of differ·
of, and 11cco1•dlng t-0, the judg· ence, whereby Christian men are
ment of these priests who re· discerned from others that be
ceived their authority from the not christened, hut it is also 11
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sign of ;Regelleration or new
birth whereby, a.s. by an instru·
ment, they that receive baptism
rightly -are gr-afted into the·
church * * The baptism of
young children is in any wise to
be retained in the church as most
agreeable with the institution of
Christ."
There are but four -points in
the above to which we will give
attention.
1. Baptism is a mark of dif·
ference whereby christian men
are discerned from others.
2. They that receiv0 baptism
rightly are- grafted into the
church,
3. 'Baptism of young children
is t-0 be retained in the church.
4. Bttptism of children is most
agreeable with the institution of
Christ.
Taking these thoughts into
consideratiou we can reach but
one conclusion, and that is, infants
or adults being properly baptized are grafted into the church
and by that means marked as
christian, while those infants or
adults unbaptized are necessarily
outside the church and marked
unchristian. This is evidently
the reason for holding infant
baptism in the church. Little
chilclren not baptized would be
lost, as plainly inferred, and as
we shall see as we proceed to
investigate the question from an
English church point of view.
A foot note to "Public Baptism
of Infants,•· reads "It is certain
by God's word, that children
which are baptized, dying before
the~ c01i:1mit' aytua~ sin 1_ ar~ ~ndmibte'dlysfte·~-~,
-·_-. If baptisr!'is a: mark 'whereby
christianmenare discerned from
others, it is a mark whereby
christian babies are discerned
from others, and if they that
receive baptism rightly >tre
11rafted into the church, then
those who do not receive haptism (be they adults or infants)
are certainly not grafted into the
church; therefore, the foot note
cited expresses no doubt as to
the salvation of the baptized
infant.
But what of the unbaptized
infant? It is as undoubtedly
lost as the one baptized is undoubted1y saved, if the true doctrine of the Church of England
be the true doctrine of Christ.
To bear us out in the statement
that unbaptized babiesorchildren
are lost according to the estab·
lished church doctrine, we quote
more of the Prayer Book, from
the "Public Baptism of Infants."
"Dearly beloved 1 fora.smuch as
all men are conceived and born
in sin; and that our Savior
Christ saith, None can enter into
the kingdom of God, except be
be regenerated and born anew of
water and of the Holy Ghost; I
beseech you to call upon God the
Father, through our Lord Jesus
Christ, that of his bounteous
mercy he will grant to this child
that thing which by nature he
cannot have; that he may be
baptized with water and the Holy
Ghost, and received into Christ's
holy church, and be made a
lively member of th.i same."
In this the priest publicly
beseeches the people present to
call upon God that "he will gmnt
to this child that thing which by
nature he cannot have." The

*

1

child bas been "conceived and unbaptized, but the Prayer Book
born in sin" and has not, up to teaches it nevertheless, and it
this hour of baptism, received must stand as the true doctrrne
the favor and blessing of God, of the Church of England until
hence the earnest supplication of such time that the church au·
the congregation is requested thorita.tively disowns tile miserthat God, in his bounteous mercy, able creature, and then it would
would "grant to this child that only evidence the cleai·er that lo,
which by nature he cannot have; for these mauy years she has
that he m~y be baptized with been fondling and idolizing one
water anl'.l the Holy Ghost, and of Mother Rome's unscriptural
received into Christ's holy doctrines. The "private bap·
church, and be made a lively tism of children," and "baptism
member of the same. ., Is it not to such as are of riper years"
plain from this that the child are similar in teaching to t,he
by water baptism is received form examined and are therefore
into Christ's holy church? But already answered.
we read again in the prayer that
Now, to the second part of
follows:
the article.
"We beseech thee for thine
Is it a fact that infant bapinfinite mercies, that thou wilt tism is "most ag-reeable with the
mercifully look upon this child; institution of Christ?" Is not
wash him and sanctify him with this an admission that infant
the Holy Ghost; that he being baptism was not instituted by
delivered from thy wrath may be Christ, but merely ag1·eeable with
received into the ark of Christ's what Christ instituted?
And
church."
does it not as clearly infer that
Can there be any doubt now infant baptism was instituted
as to the condition of the child later than Christ's or the
before its baptism? When pre· apostles' time? The only claim
sented for baptism, God is asked made for infant baptism in the
to look mercifully upon the child, above, is that it is agi·eeable with
wash him, sanctify him; "that he the institution of Christ, and for
being cleliverecl frmn thy wrath us to k1:mv whether or not it is
may be received into the ark of agreeable to tile institution of
Christ's church." If not de- Christ, necessitates an underlivered from God's wrath, which standing of what Christ taught,
deliverance comes through its touching the question of baptism
baptism, is there not serious and the salvation of infants.
doubt as to its salvation? Can
This _ is importaut, for by
the child enter the kingdom un- Christ's doctrine we must measwashed, unsa.nctified, and with ure the bishops and priests even
God's wrath upon it? Church- though they be the '"most revei..
men, this is the doctrine of your end fathers in God," to know
archbishops, bishops and clergy. whether they bring to us the
What think you of it? Do you doctrine of Christ, or u.r~ adVa-·
say I am: mistaken? If so, 'let eating 'another introduced· long -·
us•readagain.
ago iu the darkest period of the
"Almighty ancl immortal God world's history. Jesus does say
* * +-=· We call upon thee for this to Nicodemus, "Except a man be
infant, that he, coming to thy born of water ancl of the Spirit
holy baptism,· may receive re- he cannot enter into the kingdom
mission of his sins by spiritual of God," and unmistakably re·
regeneration."
fers to the water baptism and
No spiritual regeneration for the Spirit baptism as two essenthe infant until he comes to this tial features to entering into
holy baptism, and can he enter God's eternal kingdom. It is
the kingdom without regener· noticeable, however, that Jesus
ation? If not, and he dies with- says, 11Except a man be born of
out this holy baptism-spiritual water," etc. I.f he bad said 11 Exregeneration-is the infant. thus cept babies be born uf water 1 "
neglected, not unsaved and lost etc., the established church and
forever if Episcopa1ianism be others might have some reason
true? Again "Almighty everliv- to believe in the regeneration of
ing God * * * and grant that babies, or their being grafted in·
this child now to be baptized to the church, and delivered
therein, may receive the fulness from God 1 ~nvrath 1 by the spTinkof thy grace, and ~Yer remain in ling of a fow drops of water up
the number of thy faithful and on them.
elect children." By the holy
To make it conclusive that
baptism it becomes elect but of Christ did not teach an infant
necessity unelect if not thus bap- baptism, we have only to show
tized.
Afte·r christening tbe the pre-requisites of water bapchild the priest says, "We re- tism.
11 He that bclievetlt and is bap.
ceive this child into the congregation of Christ's flock and do tized shall be saved, but he that
sign him with the cross," etc. belieueth not shall be damned."This sign is to mark the infant Mark 16: 16.
as a christian but he is not thus
"If thou believe.•t with all thy
marked till truly engraved into heart thou mayest. And he anthe church by holy baptism. swered and said, I believe that
Continuing he says, "Seeing now Jesus Christ is the Son of God."
dearly beloved brethren that -Acts 8: 37.
this ,child is regenerate and
"But when they believed Philip
grafted into the body of Christ's preaching the things concernchurch let us give thanks unto ing the kingdom of God they
Almighty God 'for these hene.1 were baptized both men and, wo·
fits."
men. "-Acts 8: 12.
With all this from the Prayer
"Men and brethren, what shall
Book can we in reason doubt the we do? Then Peter said unto
position occupied by the English them, Repent and be baptized
church on this infant question? every one of you In the name of
English church people may not Jesus Christ, for tho remission
believe in the damnation of the of sins, and yo slrnll ro·
1
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·ceive. the gift of the Holy Ghost." things for the child, but in so· do·
Tne Master thoroughly under· converted and become as little believe a falsehood 01· Jose snlva-Acts 2: 371 38.
ing tlieYexpress_ their otiJn inin·<:l stood his mis~iOn to earth, ·and children. ye shall not enter into tion. In support of my position
I .could colltinue to quote and not the mind or Will of the ma'de no mistakeS, so :we can de· the kingdom of heaven, would I first cite the words of Christ,
scripture proving the water bap- babe. To make binding on the cide the matter ·by.an .appeal to hiwe a ver,y peculiar interpreta- then Paul and then John:
tism taught by Christ and his infant in after years anything him. We read Matthew 19: 13, tion from the standpoint of the
"And shall come forth [all
ministry was i,Jlegal unless pre- the godfathers or godmothers 14:
Prayer Book. Jesus would be men]; they tbat have done good,
ceded by proper faith ·ari.d re· 'miiht promise at its baptism, be
"Then were brought unto him made to say, '~Except ye be con· unto the resurrection of life; and
pentance, but, believing all Bible it good or bad, means nothing little children, that he should put verted and become as unwashed, they that have done evil, unto
loving and intelligent Episcopa- less than to take away Hs agen- his hands on them, and pray: unsanctified, unregenerate chi!- the resurrection of damnation."
lians will yield the point, I for· cy, and it becomes a slave to the and the disciples re)rnked them. dren of wrath, ye shall not enter -John 5: 29.
bear; for "without faith it is im- will and wish of the godfather. Bnt Jesus said, Suffer little chi!- into the kingdom of heaven."
The question is, Are all· men
possible to please God," if Paul The p~inciple is degrading and dren and forbid them not, to Such methods of interpretation raised at the coming of Christ or
bad right understanding. Bap· they who teach it ought t-0. move come unto me; for of such is the may suit the English church, is there a certain amount of time
tism in water, then, was not ill- out into the light where they can kingdom of heaven.
but are an insult to Christ between the ''resurrection unto
tended for babies, bnt for nien breathe the sweet air of liberty.
Luke18: 15 says "they brought "counting the blood of the cove- life" and the "resurrection of
and women who gladly received Lest it be thought unfair to so unto him also infants." ·
nant an unholy thing.'' ·Little damnation?" Let Paul answer.
the word of God.
conclude, let me emphasize the
It is evident Jesus had then, ·children ·are not lost if unbap- 1 Thessalonians 4: 16, "For the
In this connection I cite a following: "Dost thou not think or at some time previous, given tized.
The atonement of our Lord himself shall descend from
c1uestion from the Catechism:
that thou art bound to believe parents to understand that it Lord "taketh away the sin of the heaven with a shout*** anci tbe
"Q.-What is required of per- and to' do as they have promised was their privilege to bring their world," so that little children dead in Christ shall rise first."
sons to be baptized?
for thee?" And the child old children to him for a blessing, or are redeemed by the blood Qf 1 Corinthfans 15: 23, "Christ the
"Ans.-Repentance, whereby enough to learn the catechism they would not have done so. Christ.
first fruits, afterwards they th<>t
they forsake sin; and faith, prior to confirmation into the Jesus rebuked ~is disciples, Rnd
There is but one text that are Cbrist's at his coming."
whereby they steadfastly believe church, is taught to answer, does Re not rebuke the priests speaks of being born in sin; that
We get the idea clear that the
the promises of God made to "Yes verily, and by God's help of the established .church and all has been woefully abused and dead in Christ rise Jirst and at
them in the sacrament."
so I will:
And I heartily thank who hold to the baptism of ba- misapplied. It is the statement the time of his coming. 'l'his
Churchmen, do ye not yield the our heavenly Father that he hath hies as a means of regeneration, of David found in Psalms 57: 1-5, will be the resurrection unto
point? 'rhen why baptize babies? called me to this state of salva- or their entering the kingdom of "Behold I was shapen in iniqui- life, no doubt, as made still ciearThey cannot exercise "faith tion."
God, when he says, "Suffer little t:y: and in sin did my mother con· er by John, Revelation 20: 4-6:
whereby they steadfastly beNow, where does the choice of children and forbid them not to ceive me." David here makes a
"They lived and reigned with
lieve," or. repent "whereby they the young man or woman learn- come unto me, for of such is the confession of guilt and attributes Christ a thousand years. But
forsake sin."
Even if they ing the catechism anQ. about to kingdom of heaven?"
Will any his weakness largely to the con· the rest of the dead Jivecl not
could repent, or it was permis- join the English church, come in? say these "infants" or "chi!- ditions surrounding his birth. again until the thousand years
sible for some one to repent for Have they any choice at all? Are dren" had been sprinkled previ- He was born in the days of po· were finishe<l. This is the first
them (which is an absurdity), they not bound to believe and do ous to this, or that Jesus bap- lygamy and knew it, but all are resurrection.
what sin have they to forsake? all their godparents promised in tized them by sprinkling? Will not so conceived in sin or sbapHere we have the first re<urIs it agreeable to the institution their name when baptized as an any say that Jesus made a dis· ened in iniquity.
To so state rection-the dead in Christ-one
of Christ that one person should infant? Yes, verily. Then the tinction between the circum· means to dishonor the marriage thousand years before the "rest
assume to repent for another? young man or woman entering cised and uncircumcised? That law. Sin is the transgression of of the dead." Am I not correct
If so it wonlcl have been well the estahlisbed church is a slave, he received the circumcised and the law, and those born in viola- in saying the Catholic Faith, sohad the bishops given us chap· with no liberty to choose a reject.ad
the uncircumcised? tion of honorable wedlock are as called, is misleading and when 1
ter and verse. But now having course agreeable to their own in- Surely there are none so blind.
David, and can make such a con- have to believe the Catholic Faith
said that faith and repentance dividual judgment.
Moreover
The invitation extended to fession, but this is not to be con- to be saved, of necessity I am
are required of persons to be they are further taught to thank every child born irrespective of founded with 11 oriuinal sin " so forced to believe a falsehood.
baptized, w,e are led to won- God for calling them to this the parents' .creed, suffer little called, as cleaving ~o every' man What think yon reader? We now
der hoW1n·the name a·f consist- state of salvation.
In answer to children, means·°'"~J!.. children who making them children of wrath quote ARTICLE xrx.
To tbis
enc.i::.and in,· the light of Scrip- this last expressfon I cannot are little and· "\~h~;,)iave' J\Ot etc.. The idea of original sin bad article special attention is inture, they could baptize infants think of any better reply than' to reached the years of responsibil- its origin in Romanism and has vited:
.
"The visible church of Christ
inc11pable of either faith or re- cite the Litany, or that part said ity. When we stop to think of met with strong support in Protpentance; but we are not left to by the people, which reads, what Jesus said, 110! such is the estantism, unfortunately.
is a congregation of faithful ni'en,
guess, as the followlng from the "Good LJrd, deliver us;" for kingdom of heaven," what are
Before concluding t.bis brief in the which the pure word of
Catechism helps ns ont:
what is so sacredly named a we to say and do with a church examination of the Prayer Book God is preached, and the sacra·
11
Q.-What is your name?
st..'\te of salvation, is but another or doctrine that will not allow we give attention to TWO OTHER ments be duly ministered ac"A.-N. or M.
name for slavery, and if taught children to enter and become MATTERS of interest:
cording to Christ's ordinance in
"Q.~Who gave you this name? outside the church, Episcopa· members of the kingdom-chi!First, Every morning and even· all those things that of necessity
"A.-My Godfathers and God- lians would be among the first to dren of God-until a number of ing service includes a prayer for are requisite to the same."'
mothers in my baptism; wherein raise their voice against it.
godfathers and godmothers go the Queen, part of which cannot
Allowing this definition of the
.I was made a member of Christ,
Before leaving the question of responsibility for them, and they be otherwise than objectionable visible church of Christ as cm··
the child of God and an inheritor infants there is another point have the child baptized?
If to any just person.
And ob- rect, there are two points to keep
of the kingdom of heaven.
taken by the English church re- these little ones were "children jection can be raised without in mind in cousidering the claims
11
"Q.-What did your GodfB.. quiring all examinatiou. 1Ve are of wrath" and conceived and conveying the idea of disloyalty of the church under question.
thers and Godmothers then do for told repeatedly in the Prayer born in sin," 11nd required wash· to her Majesty.
It reads,
1st. In which the vui·e word of
you?
Book that 11a1l men are conceived ing, sanctifying, regenerating, 11 Strengthen her that she may God is preached.
"A.-They did promise and and born in sin,'' and are "by etc., did not Christ know it? vanquish and overcome all her
2d. And tbe sacraments dulv
vow these things fa my name. nature born in sin and the And if so would be handle such. enemies."
This no just person ministered according to Christs
First, that I should renounce the children of wrath."
We are al· unholy creatnresP Would he could endorse, <inasmuch as it ordinance.
.
devil and all his works, the pomps so told the infant, by baptism, is say "o~ such is the kingdom of judges her ever in the right and
In the acceptance of this defiand vanity of this wicked world, washed, sanctified, and regener- heaven?" Let churchmen an· her enemies always in the wrong. nition how about the established
and all the sinful lusts of the ated or born anew.
If the first swer.
Why, is it not clear that The judgment of the nation is church? Is it a or the visible
flesh. Secondly, that I should were true then the latter would if Christ believed as the Church held up as infallible and the church of Christ? It is quesbelieve all the articles of the be a necessity, but what of this of England teaches, he would people pray for her to prevail ir- tionable indeed according to
Christian faith.
And thirdly, doctrine "by nature born in sin have suggested godfathers, god· respective of justice. We sug- their own accepted idea of the
that I should keep God's holy and children of wrath," and mothers, b11ptism, etc., but alas, gest that people pray for the visible church of Obrist, but to
will and commandments, and where does it come fromP
he lays the axe at the root of the right to prevail and let the AJ. settle the question we call for a
walk in the same all the days of
Is it a fact that the child born Episcopalian tree, and down it mighty decide.
strict compliance with ARTICLE
my life.
into this world is so impure that must come sooner or later.
Second, That part of the Oath- xix, which no good, honest Epis·
"Q.-Dost thou not think that it needs regeneration? or washThink of it, my friends, where olic faith which reads, "At whose copalian should have any objec·
thou art bound to believe, and to ing? or sanctifying in order to our Lord says, "of such are the [Christ] coming all men shall tion to, and it is only just to
do as they have promised for share the glory of the Father's kingdom of heaven," the great, rise again with their bodies; and measure them by the rule they
thee?
kingdom?
So says the Prayer established church says they are shall give account for their own measure others.
"A.-Yes, verily, and by God's Book, but what saith the Scrip- "children of wrath," nnregener- works. And they that have Having examined the true dochelp so I will. And I heartily ture? Did Jesus represent the ate, unwashed, unsanctified, un· done good shall go into life ever- trine of the Chu1·ch of England
thank our heavenly Father that little ones as unwashed, or nn· christianized. How about this lasting, and they that have done as found plainly stated in the
lie hath called me to this state of regenerate? If so, then they being most agreeable with the evil into everlasting fire. This Articles of Religion and other
Salvation. And I pray God to need washing, hut if he does not institution of Christ? Another is the Catholic faith; which ex- forms used in church service,
give, me this grace tbat I may so represent them, woe to the man convocation of a"rchbishops bish- cept a man believe faithfully he twice endorsed by archbishops,
COntinue in the same unto my or men who reftects on his judg- ops and clergy in general might Cannot be saved;"
bishops and clergy in convoca·
life's end."
ment.
be a good thing, and make a big
The statement that all men are tion, first in 1562 and again in
In this baby baptism the child
"Woe unto them that call evil change, hut as things stand now, to rise with their bodies at the 1571, we have unmistakably
is neuiral. Under no circnmstan- good and good evil; that pnt the church of England is most second coming of Christ is not proven said articles and forms
ces can the iiifant exercise either darkness for light, and light for agreeable with the Church of true, yet it is the Catholic Faith unscriptural in many respects,
faith or repentance.. The god- darkness; that put bitter for Rome, in this and other matters. which 11 man must believe faith- therefore justly and fearlessly
fathers and godmothers may be sweet and sweet for bitter."- The words of Obrist found in fully or he oouuot be saved. So charge the established ohurch
sincere In promising these three Isolah 6: 20.
Mntthew 18: R, "Except ye be the Cathollo Faith Is that I must with teaching the following Rom11

11
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ish' {foi· the most part). doctrine 1ratqer tha,; . men." What will
in· . . oppg$jtlon to the pure word our English church friends. do?
of·God,.·and. proper ministration Will they follow and trqst in the
· of 'the· sacraments according to opinions of the clergy-the words
Christ's ordiuan·ce:

of men?

. ··1st. That God is without body,
parts' and passions.
2d .. That we are justified by
faith oriiy.
ad. That the true church ought
not enforce anything to be· be·
Jieved necessarv to salvation.
4th. The blasphemous title of
"Mos~Reverend°Father in God."
5tb. That a true bishop re·
ceives authority in the congre·
gation.
6th. That bishops and pastors
are to make choice of ministers
and send them into the Lord's
vineyard.
7th. The idea and use of a holy
table.
8th. Tha.t priests and deacons
should guess at their calling.

read, "Cursed is the man that
trusteth in man, and maketh
flesh his arm." Then let us and
let them turn to the word of God
and obey it, inasmuch as it comes
as "a la.mp to our feet and a.light
to our path."
Now let me conclude with the
words of God as delivered by
Daniel to the king of Babylon,
and which we can accept as the
only verdict in the disposal of
the established church as the
visible church of Christ, churchmen and all concurring, Daniel
5: 27, · "Thou art weighed in the
balances and art found wanting."

9th. That the priest has power
from Christ to absolve the sick

lill;e any of the sects of the day
are; for we have the more excellent way, ·being organized,
and a.re blessed as was the

Nay, surely not, for we church in· Paurs .day.

BURDEN BEARERS.

The gonstant rotation of the
wheels of time brings to all a
period of experience when life's
burdens be~,r more beavilv than
at other seasons, and perhaps
the knowledge and understand·
ing of this,.prompted or inspired
the great apostle to the Gentiles
to write: ·
"Bear ye one another's bur·
dens, and so fulfill the law of
Christ. "-Gal 6: 2.
To this we add:
"See that ye love one another;
cease to be covetous; learn to
[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]
impart one to another as· the
"A MORE EXCELLENT WAY" gospel requires.''-D. & C. 85: 38.
Were the two above injunc·
0

ELDER E.

w.

NUNLEY.

ship of the church; ah, do not "INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE SOON CURED.
put this aside with a. pooh! pooh!!
for that which has come to the During the last two or three years
youth of the church, is liable to very great improvement has been
made in the treatment ot the dlfl'er-

come again to those thus ex· ent kinds or disease of the heart.

posed.
.
I feel fully assured that if we
had enrolled as students of
Graceland, all the children of the
church now in attendance at the
many colleges patronized by our
church membership, our church
institution "of learning" would
be under no necessity of pleading for help for the running expenses.
Please, dear reader, before
you permit this plea to slip from
your mind, immediately .make
such provisions to bear your
portion of this burden, as will
encourage and relieve
the
anxiety of the present Board of
Trustees, and assure the success
of running the College this year

We propose to offer a very few
thoughts as to what we nnder·
stand the Apostle Paul to mean
by the above language.
By
reading the entire chapter we
see that Paul was teaching the
church at Corinth about the
organization of the church, and
the different gifts which were
bestowed upon the different
members of the church, to qua!ify them to do· the work that
Christ designed they should. He
asked the church these ques·

Once more we turn to our daily
guide book and read:
"Behold, I say unto you, that
ye must visit the poor and the
needy, and administer to their
relief, that they may be kept un·
ti! all things may be done according to niy law, which ye
have received. "-D. & C. 44: a·.
Graceland College is a creature
of the church's creation, and· it

Jife.

tions, viz.:

is 1 'po01· 11 and it is ' 1needy1 ''as all there should be a mouthpiece for

13th. That the child is bound
to live as. the godparents may
promise and so deprived of bis
or her agency.
14th. That we should pray for
the Queen to vanquish all her

"Are all apostles? are all
prophets? are all teachers? are
all workers of miracles? Have
all the gifts of he_aling? .do all
speak with tongues? do all inter·
pret? I say unto you, Nay; for I

such institutions are in their
infancy.
Here is another forceful re·
minder: .
''And reine ber in all. things,
the poor and e needy, the sick

_,.
1

name and amount that you will
be willing to contribute for this
purpose on or before April 1,
1901.
For success,
ROBT. M. ELVIN.
Box 224 LAMONI, Iowa.
Oct. 25,_i9_o_o_._ _ __
Was Joseph Smith a Seer?
Does the Book of Mormon say

0

Let me ask you, dear Sa.in ts:
After Graceland College was
brought into being by the
"HEAR'l'Y SUPPORT" of the
First Presidency, the quorum of

and a gift which is grea.tercan no
man have, except he possess the
power of God, which no man can;
yet a man may have great power
given him of God."

Book and enable us to decide as chapter referred to what the Twelve, and the Bishopric, in

Now, from this we learn, that
to whether or not the established way is to which he has made council April 189~, and by the God may or does raise up a man
church preaches the pure word reference, and the excellent way voice and vote of General Con· on whom he bestows this "high
of God and duly ministers the as well; so we are not left to ference, can you afford to let gift, that of a seer who is a rev-

sacraments according to Ohrist's guess at it as some have done.

This liberal otier is tor the purpose

of

demons~rating

the great superior-

ity of his new system of Treatments
for heart troubles, such as short
breath, pain in the side, oppression in

ly
in the State Sunday School Union:
11

We desire to state that from personal acquaintance we know Dr. Miles to
be a most skillful specialist, a man
who has spared neither labor nor
money to keep himself abreast or the
great 11advancement of medical
science.
A thousand references to, and testi·
monials !ram, Bishops1 Clergymen,
Bankers, Farmers, and their wt veQ,
will be sent free on request.. Tb~e
include m:iny who lrnye been cured
after from five to fifteen physicians
and professors had pronounced them
"incurable. 11 Among them are H. A.
Groce, 504 ~Iountain St., Elgin, Ill.;
Mrs. Sophia Snowberg, No. 282 21st
Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. A.
B. Colburn, Blessing. Ia.; Mrs. M. B.
:Morelan, Rogers, Ohio, and the presi·
dents of two medical colleges, etc.
Send at once to The Dr. Miles Association, Car. Adams and State Sts. 1
Chicago, Ill., for free treatment before

the Lord? No, not in so many
words. But it does say on page
209, that a man who had the in·
terpreters through which to
look, "T.he sam-e. is called seer," It ls.too late.
and it is a "high gift from·God."

enemies without conSideration of have shown unto you a more ex- and the afflicted, for he that
"And the king' saith, that a
her enemies' cause.
cellent way, therefore covet doeth not these things, the same seer is greater than a prophet."
15th. That all men, just and earnestly the best gifts. "-1 Cor. is not my disciple."-D. & C. Then, Ammon said, that a seer
unjust, are raised frl)m the dead 12: 29-31, I. T.
52: 9.
is a revelator and a prophet alsoi

The abovo shows us conclu·
sively that the apostle was con·
trasting the more excellent way
with some other way referred to
by him. Now, be tells us in the

vidual Treatment tree to any of our
aflllcted readertt who will mention this

paper.

the chest, irregular pulse, palpitation,
smothering spells, puffing or the ankles
or dropsy.
They are the result or twenty-live
years of careful study, extensive research, and remarkable experience in
treating weak, dilated,hypertrophled,
rheumatic, fatty or neuralgic hearts,
each one of which requires different
treatment.
The Treatments are carefully selected for each patient, as regards their
3ge, weight, and stage of each kind of
heart disease. All afflicted persons
should avail themselves of this liberal
offer. No death C1Jmes more unexpectedly than that from heart disease.
Rev. J. W. Stokesbury 1 of Fallport1
tion~ lived up to, never would without the necessity of borrow- Mo., bad head,heart, stomach troubles
and nervous prostration. '.rluee phythere appear a word in our pub- ing money to meet running ex· sicians failed to help him. Ile writes:
"I regard myself curea. 11
lications asking for financial help, penses.
The eminent Rev. W. Bell, D. D.,
for the storehouse of the Lord
If yon are not now prepared of Dayton, Ohio, General Secretary
would be full and running over. to remit, please send us your of Foreign Missions, writes editorial·

or a wor~hipping congregation
upon their confession.
10th. That infants are by na·
ture the children of wrath; un·
washed, unsanctified, unregen·
orate, liable to eternal wrath and
damnation, etc.
11th. That infants are born
again and becoine members of
Christ by sprinkling.
12th. The doctrine of god·
fathers and godmothers making
promises and going responsibility for the child's course in earth

at·Christ's coming.
We might mention other Rom·
ish features connected with the
Church of England, but the fore·
going are taught in the Prayer

Oases tormerly considered incurable

now rapidly recover. The well known
specialist, Franklin Miles, M. D., LL.
B., of Chicago, wlll send his new Indi-

that institution suffer, languish elator and

only, "but to the convincing them
of my word, which had already

gone forth," meaning the Bible.
From this we learn, that this
"seer" not onlv brings forth the
Book of Mormon, but also has
convincing power given him1 to
prove to them tha.t the Roly
Scriptures are true. That the
two "shall grow together1 unio

the confounding of false doc·
trines, and laying down of contentions, and establishing peace,

a prophet also." and also to a knowledge of my

ordinance.

We call attention to verses 27 and die? Where, 0 where! are and when in possession of the covenants,saith theLord. "-vs. 6
Measuring the Church of Eng· and 28 of this chapter.
our philanthropic men and interpreters ca.n also translate. to 12. Hence, being a seer could

land by their own statement of

"Now yo are the body of women of this church in this the Yet it is possible when not pos· be a translator, and was evi·

Christ's church, what shall be Christ, and members in pa.rticu- hour of our necessity?
Yea! sassing the interpreters, may dent1y a revelalor and a vroplwt1
our decision? Can we endorse lar. And God bath set some in where, 0 where ! ! are the hu- still retain the gift of seer, hence, mouth piece, inasmuch as

it as the visible church of Christ?
These are questions that require
. answering and what shall we
say? Churchmen may feel in·
dignantat this apparent boldness
and may perhaps turn away terribly disgusted and insulted at
such questions, but they remain
to be answered nevertheless.
As m~n and women of in·
telligence and freedom, shall
we hesitate in reaching a
conclusion? We need not fear
the established church now as
did they who lived and saw it
established It is but an ins ti tu·
tion of men, established by law,

the church, firs.t apostles, sec·
ondarily prophets, thirdly teach·
ers, after that miracles, then
gifts of healings, helps, govern·
men ts, diversities of tongues."
Then Paul proceeds to ask the
church to which he was then
writing, Are all apostles? are all
prophets? are all teachers? etc.
Nay, he says, for I have shown
unto you a more excellent way.
Now, what was that more excel·
lent way? He had showu them
that they were the body of
Christ; and that God bad put in
the church apostles, and proph·
ets, and teachers, etc., and this

manitarians of this church that
live not for themselves, but for
the good that they may do for
others?
I am asked "Bro. Elvin, why is
the College not self supporting?"
Thank you. brother for firing
that question at me. I will try
to answer: notwithstanding the
church authorized the building
of Graceland College, and it is
therefore, a child of the church,
and largely dependent upon the
church for support, in both stu·
dents and money, nevertheless I
am safe in tho estimate, that not
one· fourth (t) of the children of

hence be a. "Revelator and
prophet also." This places him
in condition to know of things
past and to come, by which secret
or hidden things come to light,
and Lhings which are not known
shall be made known by them
which otherwise could not be
known. (Mosiah 8: 13-17).
Now if you will examine verse
13 you will there learn that no
man can use the interpreters to
"look in them, except he be com·
mauded, lest ho should look for
that be ought not, and he
should perish." We hero learn
that only he· who has the gift of

a prophet speaks in the name of
the Lord .
I have quoted from "The
Nephite Records."
L. H. EZZELL.
Atonement Day With New
York Jews.
Thousands of Hebrews who
failed to get into •the crnwded
synagogues, halls, theaters and

every other COilCeivable building
which was devo1ed to prayer
went to Central park yesterday,
where, under clouded skies, they
celebrated Yom Kippur, or the
Day of Atonement.

a fact of which it·appears proud. was the more excellent way, for the Saints who are now attend- seer, is commanded to· look.
It was an inspiring and pa·
Our duty is, "Fear God and keep it was more excellent to be thus ing College are in attendance at "Therefore be becometh a great thotic sight. Men with praying
his commandments."
Peter organized and endowed, than for Graceland. Where are they go- benefit to his fellow beings."- shawls, white and black gowns

said upon one occasion, and his them to all be apostles, or all ing to College? Going! why to v. 18.
and skull caps, sat on tho benches
words are applicable to any in prophets, or all teachers, etc., the institutions of the world,
On page 77, v. 6, the Lord the Ii velong day and prayed.
such a dilemma, 11 We ought to and all have the sn.me gifts, and and sectarin.n institutions of promised to "raiRe up a seer," They were not all grouped to·
obey God rather than men." as it was then, so it is now; it is learning, exposecl to the possi· who was to be a "choice seeJ"," and gather, but kept separate, so as
(Acts 5:29). How true tho words more excellent to be organized bility and probability of being to him the Lord would give power tu tlot violuto any 9f the park
and yet how few tlwro nre who and endowed just like the church educated s.imy from the foith of to bring forth my word, 11ncl not onlinancus:
Although it ddzzlod at times,
think 01· whu do "ouoy God w1~$ thua, t.lmu to bo m·g11nized lhuir fathers, und out of 11 fellow· only the bringing forth my word
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Books and· Pamphlets Learn Shorthand.

they remained iii the park until
sunset1 when they-weht to their
homes to eat their first meal in
twenty-four hours. They had
PRIOE LIST
· fasted from 5 p. m. Tuesday:
' 1FROM PAL1dYRA TO lNDEPEND·
ENCE,"
by· Elder R. EtzenThe Thalia, Windsor and Peo·
. houser, 444 fiages;
pie's theaters on the Bowery
were so crowded that a detail of 11 ~~;~ gl~~1~L::::::::::::n
AUTOBIOGRAI'BY OF ELDER JOpolice and firemen was on duty
SEPH LUFF;" 3'17 pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustratlons 1 ~ea
at those places for fear of an ac·
duced !romil.OOto .......... ;
11 THREE BIBLES COMPARED, Of
cident.
1
Never before in the recollec·
:i :jfn~· l~~~~-~r.~~e:~ct~~~~
tion of the oldest East side citi· "THE BOOK OF MORMON YINDI·
cATED,"byElderI.
M.Smltb;
zen has the observance been so
112 pagesi Paper cover, 4 for
rigidly kept.
1.00; each,...................
Hundreds of places in the 1 Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,
' 8PmITUALGIFI'BANDTHE8EEB
wholesale district along Broad·
OF PALMYRA,'~ by Elder M.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
way were closed, and no woman
pages, paper bound, with fine
could purchase a hat in any of
engraving of the author.....
the
seventy-eight
millinery "FAULTY CREEDS," by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
stores along Division street for 11 THEBOOKS:ANDUTAH MORMON·
IBM IN CONTRAST,'' by Elder
Jove or money.
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
'According to the Rev. Dr.20 for $1.00, 3 for 2-5Ci each...
11 THE CREEDS LAID BARE " by
1
Leopold Zinsler, rabbi of the
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
Congregation Sharai
Zedek,
cover: 3 for 25c: each........
there are about 15,000 more 11 THE RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKED," by Elder w. J,
Hebrews in the city than there
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
3 for 25c: each,. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
were a year ago.
"Wno WAS JOSEPH SmTH?So many Hebrew boys are em·
WAB HE AFALBE PROPHET?"
by Elder J. W. Peterson of
ployed by the Western Union
the Quorum ot Seventy; 39
and Postal Telegraph companies
pages; paper cover; engraving of author: 3 for 25e; each
that the messenger service was
THE BOOK OF MORMON AND !TB
somewhat crippled yesterday.TRANSLATOR, 11 by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
The Kansas Oity (Mo.) Sta,., Oct.
cover: 3 for 25c, each,.......
11
26, from N. Y. Wo1'ld.
THE LEGAL SUCCESSOR, 11 by
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
Baptized in His Chains.
doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........
11

11

gg
25

Shortha~d

Persons intending the acquirement of
60 shorthand and typewriting should select
a responsible school, otherwise their time
and money are wasted.
As success in shorthand is largely de25 pendent on the teacher as well as pupil, it
is absolutely necessary that instructors
20 should be practical shorthand \vriters nod
no others are compenent to teach. Benn
Pitman system taught.
The P1inclpal of "The Missouri Short10 hand College" is John H.- Schofield, the
\Ven known journalist and shorthand
10 writer, and member of the National Shorthand \Vriters' Association. In order to
show that he is a practfoal and recognized
exponent of shorthand, reference letters
10 are herewith published from leading edu·
cators;
Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews, now Chan·
cellor of Nebraska University, and recentJy
10 Superintendent of Chicago Schools, comments on his character and ability as follows:
Board of Education,
10 Office of Superintendent
of Schools,
Sehiller Building,
10

Mr. John H. 'Sch!11!:ida1~·:o1f·a~~ ~~~rably known to me as the successful director

of a large shorthand college in P.rovidence,
At Wichita, Kansas, Frank
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
R. I. I consider him not only one of the
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
Allgood, sentenced to three years
expert practical shorthand writers
each ... : ....•.....•........•• .iO most
whom I ha\'e ever known, but also an upin the penitentiary for horse ''TIIE MORE EXCELLENT WAY,u
right, honorable and perfectly trustworthy
by
Elder
T.
(J. Kelley; 68
gentJeman.
~tealing 1 was baptized by im·
pages; paper cover; e&ch....
10
E. BESJAMIN A.~DREWs,
Superintendent of Schools.
mersion at the Christian church. "THE J OBEI'H SMITH INTER·
VIEW;,,
Elder
Joseyh
Luff's
His hands and feet were shackled
Commenting
on
Mr. Schoficld'sability and
h~s::.et~~~/1~~~ ~Br h~~rl.:-J
and he had to be carried to the
character, President ,E. G. Robinson of
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 tor lOc; 2
.
. _
.
. baptistry.-Tl!e Oass News, Har·
for .•-.-: ..••..••.•••••.•••••••.
B~·~w~.l!mvers~ty,, -~.-i·vidence, R. I., con1'18 WATER BAPTISM ESSENTIAL
risonville, Mo., Oct. 26. ..
tributes the followmf(.' .. ,:: · ·
11

·:ANYONE· ill a ·position ·to Use

TOSALVATION1

byElcl~rJ<r.

church literature to good advan·
tage apply to M. H. Clark, Box_
4, Station A, Kansas City, Mis·
sonri. We have a large supply
on hand and at our disposal, and
~~:0Jg:oitr~~;s1~0bff~;1
Lieb.............. ..........
trust you will make your wants
SERMON
PAMPHLETS.
known.

i:

-The Missouri Pacific railway will
make a one fare round trip rate
between aJI stations on the system.
Tickets on ~ule November 3d and 4th,
good to return on or before November
9, 1900.
F. A. M.tLLARD, Agt.
Tel. 17.
";::;;;;:;;;;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;;:~::;
~

ANGELS

Wl-jlSPER

~~l,lf :;:~~~c~i"n~~~bi:~op~~V:sc~i:e

U

l1

26

Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 70

pages; Illustrated.
11
The Book ofsMormon; Evidences
of its Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans;
58 pages.
"The Law of Lite," by Elder F. M.
Cooper; 38 pages.
11
Tbe Restoration ot Israel," by
Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
11
A Retrospective View of the Reorganization," by E. C. BrJggsj 36

pa~es.

J'

Go~~el it~e~~age,

11

DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.
Office at Residence, 301 S. Spring St.,
INDEPENDENCE,

~IO.

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
Phone Hl0-3.

$495.
Will buy 4t acres with four room cotTHEY ADMIT IT.
tage, barn, well, etc., in west Lamoni.
Bro. Hull, Chauncey, Ohio, says we
Only a smaU payment required to saved him $12.00 on a $13.C.O suit.
Bro. Farrell, West Sullivan, Maine,
secure this home, and it is a bargain
for some one. Apply to Lock Box 'l, writes that we saved him $5.00 on a
$7.00 suit.
Lamoni, Iowa.
Youth's heavy three-piece suit, 1:1ge

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1I2to19, $3.50.

B1•oken B1•ic-lt· Braes.
Mr. Major, tb.e famous cement man, of
New York, explains some very intorestillg
facts about Major's Cement.
The multitudes who use this standard
article know that it is many hundred per
cent better than other cements for which
similar claims nre made, but a great many
do not know why. The simple reason is
that Mr. Major uses the best materials
ever discovered and other manufacturers
do not use t.hem, because they are loo expensive and do not allow large profits. Mr.
Ma]or tells us that one of the elements of
his cement costs $3.75 a pound, and another
costs $2.65 a gallon, while a la1·ge share of
the,so-called cements and liquid glue upon
the market a.re nothing more than sixtcencent glue, dissolved in water or citric acid,
and in some cases, altered slightly in color
and odor by the addition of cheap and useless materials.
Major's Cement retails at fifteen cents
and twenty-five cents a bottle, and when a
dealer t1ies to sell a substitute you can depend upon it that his only ob]ect is to make
larger profit.
•_rho profit on Major's Cement is as much
asunydealeroughttomakeonanycement..
And this ts doubly true in view of the fact
that each rlealer gets his share of the benefit of Mr.,Majcr's advertising, -wl;lioh now

Goods are all sent prepaid.
:llEN 1S SACK SUlTS.
Black, all wool worsted Men's Suits,
four button, round or square cut. 14
ounce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
$8.25: 20 ounce $8. 75. Extra tine, strict·
ly all wool Oxford steel gray, heavy;

worth $18.00, price $9.00.

PRlNCE ALBERT SUITS.
Same goods a_ssacks, 14 oz. $9.50: 16
oz. $10.00; 18 oz. $11.00; 20 oz. $11.50.
14 oz. French TwUI. Sacks, worth
$18.001 price $0.00. Prince Alberts,

worth $25.00, $13.50.

MEASUREMENTs.-Give size of bust
around chest just under arms with
coat off, size of waist, length of in
seam of pant leg, your height and

weight.

Make all drafts1 express and money
orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send
all communications, letters, orders
and registered letters to Cumorah, Mo.

THEE. T. ATWELL CO.

Cumorah, Mo.
D. F. NICHOLSON,

H. C.

NICUOLSON,

Ass't Cnsbhir.

COMM ERCI AL BJlA N. K'
~~o:-~~:~y;v~;:agws:ed~~t~8 ~g.roughout
Cashier.

'

Insist on having Major's. Don't accept

anft ;~::~: a8t1:Ac~:~g;i

{a~d~~~st~m be

LAMONI, IOWA.

;i!~ ~~!7i~Je~sr~s~~~~~:df~~~~e;f::s~~~ ;1:~~!oy~~~!~~~~)u ~~~ °J~o~e~~~~ ';~~~ ~~~~:na~¥~:~~E~!!!·~r~ff~h~fe~e°uec~ts~ft~~~=~~
~~o~~e:P!ng,~l~ ;~h~::ie hC:~a~e~~i~~ ~~~~;t·r~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~t~~/ha~'i1~1:s~d :i~h

with whom he m.ay h~oJ.u:R~iI~;~i;~~10ns. ~~:~~ c~:::.r Cement and Major's
R. R. TIME TABL.ll;b.
Pre!:.ulent Brown Umvcrs1ty.
And you wlll be surprised at how many
dollars a year you will thus save.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
If your druggist cannot supply you, it
DEPOT.
Brolhe1• Fabriclan, of La Sano College, will be fol'warded by mail i either kind.
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
Philadelpbia, Pa, adds tho foUowing Free of postage.
No. 06-Wlchlta and K.
li!all.12:49
testimonial:
------------- "
9-Kansas&NebraskaLhu. 4:34
La Salle College, Philadelphia, Pa.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
" 93-Texas, Joplln&K.C. Ex. 8:15
Mr. John H. Schofield: My Dear Sir-It
"
3-St. Louts Express ....... 6:33
gives mo much pleasure to say a timely
word to bear witness to your character as College City Chronicle " 7 ~=~~!~nfl~ ~-~.'.anch __P~~·: g:~
a man, and your ability as a journalist and
pm
shorthand write1•. I hope and rrn.y that
The Leading Local Paper
11
91-J oplln and K. C. Mail ... 3:16
of LAMONI, IOWA.
~~~~s~ff~~tsc'u!~civ~:~:e~<mai~e r~~~:d:a
1-St. Louis MatJ and Ex... fi:li
with the measure of success which your Published Weekly by the Chronicle 11
5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:05
talents, your ~nergy and your accomplishPabHshing Co.
" 71-Lexington Branch Pasf'. 6:45
ments must mn. You are, however, too
TRAINS EAST.
a.m.
well and favorably known to need this note
No. 96-K. U. & Wichita Mail. .. 2:!2
~~:~f:'fl~~~~d, from your very sincere and , - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : 11 72-Lexington Branch PasR .. 6:63
Bno. FADHICIA.N,
6-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:23

c.

1

1

by President
" 92-K. C. Texas&JopllnMall 8:37
Khowfeadg::· of the Anttq- Those so situated that they cannot at2-St. Louis Through Mall
ulttes of Amertca1 11 by Elder H. A. tend, school sessions, taught by mall, as
& Pase: ................. 10:11
Stebbins; 34 pages.
p.m.
Principal John H. Schofield has bad grati·
" '18-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
fying success by this method of teaching.
CURES THE
4-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ................ 1:37
God;"
by Elder I. M. Smith; 36pages, Mail students who will devote two hours
11
11
94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40
Anttquarian Evidences Concern~ daily to practice, cannot fall to obtah). a
TOBAOOO HABIT.
8-St. Louis Through Mail
tng the Book of Mormon, 11 by Elder good general knowledge or shorthand in
& Pass ................ 9:30
twenty weeks. This is a short tlmo to acE. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
3 BOXES, POS'.rP.AID, $1 50
" JO-Kan. &Neb. Llmlted .... ILI2
quh·~ a profession that will enable persons
(U.S. Stamps or Mcney Order.)
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
to bO self supporting. Those who attend
pages.
.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
school generally gratluated in about sbdeen
"Sign Seekers, 11 by Elder I. M. weeks, but this depends larl!ely on the
TRAINS WEST,
With Positive Guarantee of Cure,
Smith; 32 pages.
No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a..m.
11
or Money CheerfuJly Refunded.
GospelAnttqutty, 11 byElder Joseph abtllty and general knowledge of the pupil.
I•
'11- II
II
II , ,6:40 Pill,
As a knowledge of shorthand is of no
You Run No Risk; why not trv it
Luff: 39 p_ages.
·
TRAINS EAST.
"God is Light," by Elder W. H. practical utility unless able to spell and
and be a free man?
No. 72-Lcx. Branch Pass •.• 6:56 a. m.
compose correclly students deficient in
'18- II
II
II
, ,6:15 p,m,
Address,
K~,l{;fiiy £!f:~he Baptist Church, 11 those lines are 1taught wit.bout extra
Tel, 17. F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
{Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
charge. Shorthand and typewriting fur11
The Marriage Relatton, 11 by Elder nishes lucrative, as wen' as pleasant em.
Peoria, Ill.
CHIUAGO & ALTO.N.
J.
God and Doc- ployment for both sexes, but moro especial·
EAST BOUND.
a.m.
trine of Obrist," by Elder J. Roth; ly for young ladies, as lhoi-o arc always - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
positions for those who aro capable and
38 pages.
·• 47-St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:27
B
OLDEST.
"Save Yoursel ves1 11 by Elder I. M. competent.
LARGEST.
EST, [
p.m~
01

QUIT-TO-BAC

~ifode~

A~,r~~~o1:~i~lk-r~!\~~'Wor"l~~

f'..OLLPLU1',
r.. i:
or"~~~efhb~m~f3J~ ~asd.Ie~.~~~~h:~

............. U

1.AMONI, IOWA.

5

or 25 cents per dozen:
11
Signs of the Times," Revised and

I

I':::=:::'.::=::'========
Rf\l'..ELf\MD
.quick sellers. Agents wllnlod for nhove
and othm· goods. Address (Bro.) B. F,
Ordway & Co., Peoria, Ill.

6l\

;;~'fa~es~;?s~~~[i~~\0 ~1~~~1~~ c~~~ero~~~

ea~e f0J~~'i~n~eJi~'."1:ih~~~'iL';;',,~~

Reduced Rates For Voters.

OUR

Bi'own Universit Providence R I
I have known Mr. john H. Schofie1d· for
year'! as stenographl9. reporter for. the

seph Luft'. 90c per 100; 15c
per doz; 3 for ............... .
"WHAT WE BELIEVE. 11 The Epitr
ome of Faith, with quota·
tions given in full. 20c Per
doz.; 2 for ......... , .•......•
11
EvA.NELLA. LosT," a duet for so-

LAMONI.

College of

St. Louis, Mo., is one of
the Leading Shorthand
Institutions in the
United Stat.~s.

30

ArOSTASY, OF THE CHURCH/ 1

OF

Incorporated under the laws of tbe State of Iowa, July 1, 1898,

A Knowledge of Shorthand and
Typewriting Will Enable You
to Be Self-sustaining.
The Missouri

76

STATE SAVINGS BANK

.

4:

•~h:J.ll~~~:!1ftf~·

s~~hiafs~ P~ffs0rders
0

~j/r~i~~f o~~crs

10

s.

and make all

remittances to

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

e:ox B.

35TH Y!'lAR

for all H6Tal<l

Independence, Mo.

Missouri Pacific Railroad.

Positions

for Graduates. Instruction .1n
Bookkeeping and full Commer·
cial Course lf Desired.
Room

and

Board furnished pupils

from abroad at moderate rates.
Quick time, good connections, low

Send !or Catalogue, to
I. W. ALLENDER, Secretary,

rates to all points. Rates, time cards,

13tc., cheerfully furnished on appUca-

tlon.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
Telephone 17.
Lamoni, Iowa.

TOE MISSOURI SHORTHAND COLLEGE,
No. 918 Pine St.,

ST. LOUIS,

No. 61-Chleago Limited ........ 6".:;,,
4

Secm•eaSPALDING;S " 9-St-~:~~:~z;:~
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Enst Wing, N.

/ ~~~R~~l1°g~TED:in,ll!aS CUy, Mo.
1

Bookkeeping, Sbortbn1111 1 Typewriting, Teleg·
1
0

::!YT~a~~ ~:: ~~~n~:siur~;.cnt~: ;:s~11:!~~

rra·:i1tcal Coum~s.
Thorough
RntesM01lernte. Free Cntaloguc.

"

p. ru.
" 102-Loeal Way Freight ...... 2:ZO

11

48-Chieago & St. Louie Msll 6:&0

~r~~~gst~::~ r~:/r~f~£:·1n

tbe
Jnstruotlon. United States and Canada.
"tor
turther information regarding l'Ateo,

e~e 1;~~-on J. 'w. DuoAN, AgenJ.
J. F. Spalding, A. M., Pres. J. CllARLTON, G. P. &T. AKt., Cblca~o.

FRl!E IIMPLO'fM•NT BuR•Au

MISSOURI. Tel. l!f-l'.

...... a~':.i;:

~~l~a';~sL~:.,i~~:::::::

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZIO~'S

8

Da..1--1.gh ter~

o f Zi·ori.

ENSIGN.

CON~ER~~CE

MINUTES.

NOVEMBER

i, rnou

:i~~l~fl~:~~~:s~~ll~i:ett~l~;~:r~~ ~~~:~J~~~a~nu~ ~r~~n~e::i~~rl::~ef~~

Th6 quarterly , conference of tbe that use it.
years been In the missionary scr\'lce
South Missouri district convened at
Yours for the wo:r:k,
of the church.
Sprlng6eld1 Missouri, October 13th.
T. A. HOUGAS, Gen. Supt.
Preceding tbe ceremony Bro. Steb·
The meeting was called to order at 10
HENDERBON 1 Iowa, Oct. 20.
2t blns·prcached upon the marriage cov·
c

••OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BL.ESS."

Ml!5. fl, B, GUl!Tl5, fdltor.

by the. President. Elder D. W.
enant as defined In God's word; Bro.
Thomas. The wecither belng favor-- Boundary Lines bf Districts, A. TI. Parsons assisted In this service.
able there waB a very good attend·
Etc.
Then the couple came forward, the
ance. Preaching services at 7:30 P·
groom being attended by Elder M. T.
m. by Elder Merritt, Sunday morn- It i~ necessary to have on record a Short and ~Ir. Leonard Whitlow, the
ing, priesth-ood meeting at 9:30, description or statement of the bound· groomsman, and bride by her parents
preaching services at 11, meeting in ary lines of everv district. for the use and her sister. Helen, as bridesmaid.
charge of D. W. Thomas and preach- of the Presidency aiid other depart- Thus, standing under a leafy arch, the
lag by Bro. J. T. Davis. At2:45p. ments. Dlstrictpre~identsandsecre- two, already united In heart, were
w. prayer and sacrament service in taries are therefore requested to for- made one accordln(J' tu the laws of
and sympathy for "the sometime charge of Elder D. W. Thomas. At w~rd statements of the boundaries of God and uf tbe land~
guest."
this meeting Bro. J. T. Davis was or· their resvectlve districts. They are During tbe sermon and ceremony
seare ry for constitutions. The Advisory 11 Tbe choicest garb, the sweetest datned to the office of priest. - At '1:30 requested to also give lists of names the chapel was filled with interested
Comi:nltlco 'vlll be plcase4 to hear f~m you,
grace,
p. m. there was· a large attendance of branches in their districts.
~~l~~~sh~~e06Jg~~gr~.nd ~S:.na~~1:.~f1~
aod will gladly furnish you
in tbelr powel". Send your list of names of T:-:~~~\:S~ ~~~~~e£~es~~o~~ing face, and a good discourse by Elder H.
If boundaries have not been speclfi- the wedding feast was partaken of.
members to the recording secretary.
Are given to our own.
Sparling. Confeience closed to con· cally defined, or not specified at alJ, Rix of the ten sons and daughters
ADYISORY COMMITTEE.
We flatter those we scarcely know,
lv9e0nle. at Pomso. nNa.• GMRI~syou' Dri,lsJta.nCulearrky.5, kindly so report1 and as soon as pas- ~~~t:~~v r~t~r{~e~~ tl~;<Ro~~~dMo~~:
We
please.the
fleeting
guest,
....
sible. If your district contemplates tain mission work about December
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmas, President, IndeAnd deal full many a thoughtless SrRINGFIELD1 Mo., Oct. 19.
action on boundary lines, please re- first.
pendence. Missouri.
.
Mrs. H. H. Robinson, ColTespondmg
blow
.
.
port its present status,· also its furSecretary, Jndepondence, Missouri.
The Northern ]ibchigan district ther action when taken. It is necesMrs. B. C. Smith, Independence, Mls- To those who love us best."
So often I have seen the pa· conference convened at Beaverton, sary to make the record complete. CALKINR.-At Hamburg:,Iowa,Octoso~~. Lucina Etzenbouser, 2417 Prospect •
berS,1900,Sr. Nancy Jane Calkins, wife
. .
October 13, 1900, J. H. Lake presidedi DI t · t m I I
t dt I
of Bro. Myron Calkins. She was born
s~d}~.30~f:!i~rfc1i:s~r~vendence, Mis- tient, uncomplammg mother set J. J. Cornish. R. W. Hugil and J. A. s nc o ca s are reques e a g ve September
2, 1850, in Buchauan counaside as it were until she seemed Grant associates; c. B. Joice, secre- ~~~~s:~~u!!~ 0~~!r1ise~r!~ b~!~~~t~~n. ty, "Mjssouri; baptized August :<H, 1870,
souri.
Mrs. Callie B.Ste~s. Recording seore- but little more than a servant tary; E. A. Goodman, assistant.
The foregoing request, made in at Riverton, Iowa, by Thomas Nutt,
conlirrued by James W. Calkins. Fu-~~~aA~~a.IM~i·pby, Treasurer, Incle- in her home; the home where she Branch reports: Mikado 19; Green- June, moo. has been responded to by neral at ~aints' chapel, Hamburg,
pendence, Missouri.
should be (iueen and as such bush 37- 35 ; Coleman 146 -l 50; South but eighteen out of a total of sixty- Iowa, Elder Henry Kemp ofliclatiog.
. •.· i '
.
should be treated by all of her Boardman 93, gain 4; Hersey 104. gain nine district.q. Responses from all Husband, three sons, one daughter
and many friends mourn for her.
E{Utdr'S addrelii:>i 3188 OliYe St., St.
8; Glover 21; Iosco 77 1 gain 8; Valley are earnestly desired.
~Lou!S, Missouri.
loved ones and especially by you 83, loss 2; Boyne City 59, loss l; WhitR. s. SALYARDS,
RICE.-At Clinton, 1Iissouri, Octogirls.
temore 45; Kingsley 46, loss 1; FreeChurch Secretary.
ber 2G, 1900, of a complication of disMOTHER.
In all your experience you will soil 1621 gain a: Bellaire 84, gain 11; LAMONI, Iowa, Oct. 15 , 1900.
eases, Bro. Thomas B. Rice, aged 6:J
fi d
.11'
Chase 45; Prescott 32, gain 4; Fork 45,
years. He was born in Medora, 1111·
I am not one of the mothers, n no one more WI mg, more gain 1; Wilson 23 1 gain 7; Star 20. gain
NOTICES.
~~~.1 ~~tW~;ga~1~~~0t~d2 t}'~!~:o~g~f
ready
to
sacrifice
to
do
anything
3;
Alpena
40,
loss
6.
m health, was engaged in mercantile
11
but am Mother's girl,'' and as
Ministerial reports: R. ,V, Htigil,
Information is wanted of the where- pursuits. llis wife, formerly Miss
mother's girl I would like to for your good than dear, kind,
baptized 3; J. H. Peters; Levl Phelps; abouts of Isaac Newton Gore or his ~~~agneCdh~~~~t'.er~rw~~f1d~~~·r ~nit~~~~~
have a chat with some of 11 our loving mother.
"There are words that speak of J. R. Beckley. baptized 14: W..D. wife, Clementine Gore. The last and five sisters sun·ive him. noue of
girls' 1 on the treatment of 01ffi"
quenchless love,
Ellis1 baptized 10; David Smith 1 bap~ heard from they were in St. Joseph, them, however, being identified with
Which burns in hearts we cherish; tized 6; John Schreuer, baptized 5; Missouri. Anyone knowing- their ad- the church of which the demol/ie1's.
At present writing I
am many miles from my borne And acc~~;e~~at tell or a friendship Amos Berve, J. A. Grant; c. G. Lewis; dress will confer a great favor by ~I:;;da ~~~b~~. w~t~1!..v ~~~k~x~~
That will ne\•er bUght nor perish.
J. J. Cornish, baptized 19. Priests: sending same to the ENSIGN or to
Elder H. II. Robinson, of Independand am in a position to now fully
LAWSON PASCHAL,
ence, "Missouri, was called tu adminlsThere are soft words murmured by C. E. Irwin, baptized 2; F. S. Brack·
appreciate a mother's love and
'
dear, dear Ups 1
enbury; G.D. Washburn, baptized 12;
Puryear, Tenn.
ter to him, from which temp1)rary reca.re.
Far rJcher than any other;
Abram Burr; E. A. Goodwin. Teach· To the Second Quorum of Elders; ~l~~ h~~ ~~~l~z~~· ~i~tr~:,:~cJ.n 'i~18J~sr~~
. Much has been said and writ· But thh~~;3~est word that ear hath er A. Whitehead. Deacon C. B. Dear Brethren:-! have lately malled Saturday. October 27th, conducted by
ten on the care of children, but Is the blessed name of mother.
Joice.
to each member of the quorull:1:."'?P:e· of. ~:;c~U~h~.rruex, pastor of Urn B_~Phow
, Blshop'sagen.t:ren.orte~,.amo.unt_.on
I I I tt s If
one should
'
ll·t.tle has· been sa1'd as·•L<U
'~OFhr'ommatgliiecalllpwsotrhda,tmloavyeittonespvee.arkdllet·, hand last· rep- ;: $623.03; received our c rcu ar e er.
any . ~=.,.,·=_,,_=,,.....-=~---=
children (grown ones) should Nor melt away from the trusting since, 8658.33; itota.1
.. . . disbursement1
.
fall
receive
•. please
inform
me -o···-:n· -,~-u··~·RD'
arid to
I will
mailone
you
ltnotber
Rt once".·
care for mother. Mothei· is a.
hearts
3760.10; due chu'rch, 85'U.26. Audited Each member wm please seek to do
great and grand blessing and wi~t~:r~e:v:ro~l~a~~ath!i r1~~~ \~·k; and approved.
all they can to magnify tbeir calling,
like many another, is not apprethis?
J. H. Peters elected district Prest- and keep a correct account of all their
The warning
ciated until we are dep~·ived of Wlll there ever be such another?
dent, C. B. Jolee elected district sec- labors, so that on the first of March,
cough is the faiththe same. My 11 dear girls,,, let The aa~~~~:eave reared In heaven a ~~!~~f~e'!i·. J. ~~r:~s~~t:~!h~~~s e~::~~ ~9~:~::~: 1~! mi3~~ ~uste~~u~~i o~t~e~
ful sentinel. It tells
us not wait until the mother has For the holy name of mother!''
as delegate to General Conferance, fore that time and you will send it to
- of the approach of
gone home and then think with
MOTHER'S GmL.
with such· other officials as may at- me, so that I can have our reports all
consumption,
whichhaskilled
pangs ofregretofwhatwemight
How much beautiful truth is tend.
in order when we meet at General
more people
have done. Let us begin now embodied in the above; truth ni!1:.e~l~gE~~;s·, ~-L~~~.~~.J.J~~~ Conference in April at lndepemleoce,
than war and
and lighten hor overburdened that I want my girls to consider Beckley. Four bapLlzccl.
E. A. Missouri.
F. c. WAnNKY, Sec.
pestilence com-shoulders and help her to enjoy well. A great wave of 11 child Goodwin ordained elder, ,Y. P. Buck· 2.122 Wabash Ave., Kansas City, ~Io.
bined. It tells
the remaining 'years of her life. culture" is sweeping over our Icy and John McKnight priests1 Ed.
of painfnl
Conference
Notices.
11
c
h e st s, sore
Let us be such helpers" that land which is well and good so ward S. White teacher. Adjourned
lungs, weak
mother can truly ~ay "My last long as we do not fall into the ~~c~:~~~!!~:~ !!~b~~~~:;~!Yj-!~: To the Northeast Texas and Chocthroats, bronyears are the best.'
mistake of making the child the 1901.
.r. H. PETERS, Pres. taw Distl'ict:-The Saints in the
chitis, and pneu·
above district wlJI please remember
Let us so plan our work that cent.,· of our world. For the
c. B. JmcE. Sec.
monia.
Do not
that tbc conference of the above dis"mother" can have a chance at good of th.e child .all things should souTH Bo.AnDMAN, Mich., Oct. 22.
suffer another
trict convenes at Cove, Arkansas, on
day. It's useless,
least once in a while to ugetout" not gravitate his way. I quote
December 1st, and not on the Sth, as
for there's a
and see friends and neighbors. fr?•so";;itZ!~~t~o\~['~k rather
Christmas Programs.
some have uaderstood. Please reprompt and safe
Try it, girls, and you will be sadly, that despite all 'that has The Ghrlstmas programs issued by member. It Is expected tllat a profitcure. It is
pleased and amply repaid by the been clone for the children of this the General Sunday School Assocla- able time wrn be bad. The mission·
renewed look in your mother's generation, they do not and can· tion will be ready to mall about No- ary in charge wlll be present. Let us
have a full turnout.
face. And a.gain_, let us not leave :i°:~t ~~~Treabe~!u!~t:b!:e T~j~b'~ vember 10, 1900. Price will be 5 cents
all the hard thrngs for mother; much of the dead level of con tinKANSAS C1TY1 i\Io.,
let us take up some of the un- ual entertainment a.bout it."
to the Business Manager or the Hei·ald
Convention Notices.
pleasant duties and not with the
It is a homely saying, yet true. Office, Bro. John Smith, Lamoni, Ia.
The semi-annual conYentlon of the
face and air of a martyr, but "Keep in the middle of t~e road." Order your programs early and begin
Massachusetts District Sunday Ochool
With the love of mother in There,andtherealone,~ssafety. workonthematoncc.
our faces and it will indeed be a I hope to hear agSln from
We have examined the manuscript will convene Saturday, November 10,
which cures fresh colds
"Mother's Girl.,,
of this program and consider It ot un- 1000, at 2:30 p. m., 54. Broadway,
and coughs in a single
labor of love, for which we will
usual merit and will do credit to the Somerville, Mass. E\·erybody come.
night and masters chronic
ON
account
of
the
growing
feel amply repaid.
Take any Broadway--Suruen·Jlle car.
many
contributors
and
to
the
commitcoughs and bronchitis in
needs of the general society tbe
M. c. FISHER, Dist. Supt.
In this age of the world we too Advisory Committee have de· tee which prepared it. It is adapted
a short time. Consump·
tlon is surely and ceroften pass our loved ones by cided to call upon all the locals to the use of tbe smalll~st school In 39 Hudson St, 1Somen·ille, ~lass.
October
22.
the
Association
or
to
the
largest.
tainly
prevented, and
without a token of affection.
for fuuds to carry on the work.
You may find pnrts for anv individual
cured, too, if taken in
MARRIED.
God is Joye and the closer we We trust all will respond as soon or class in your school. It has been
time.
tbebome
come oo Him· the more of the and as liberally as possible.
prepared with this point especially in of ALBERTSON-ME.SSICK.-At
A 25c. bottle for a fresh
the bride's parent~, Kansas 01ty,
spirit of love will we possess 1
THE Advisory Board of the view. So do not think that yom· 1\Ussourl,
cold; soc. size for older
Sunday, October 21, 19001
and the more loving we shoultl Daughters of Zion take this op· sclrnol could not use It.
colds;
$1 size for chronic
Mr. HarrJson D. Albertson and Sr.
coughs and ·consumption.
be to all, and especially to those portunity to return thanks to We hope that all sclwuls whether Alice M. Me.._~lck were unlted in mar0
"loved ones" who first loved us. Bro. Haws for his kind words of largo or small wm celebrate the riage by Elder F. C. Warnky.
ci'1'e~:~~rc~~r ~~~~!~ d~r Aif,~~
.
encouragement in ENSIGN for Christmas with appropriate exercises.
every time ! gf!t cold I talw a Httlo
of It nml I nm better :i. t onc-e."
It has been beautifully said October 18th, also to other breth- Do not desecrate the day or treat the PBNDRn-GunwELL.-ln the Saints'
JA»ES 0. JlUQUOR 1
• that, 11 God could not bo every· ren who have given them ·such occasion Ughtly, but. make It one of chapel 1 Fanning, Doniphan county,
Oct.1s 1 1s93~ro 1 Tcxa1.
where, so he mo.de mothers.", words of good cheer of late. The pleasure, worship and reverence. Kansas, on Wednesday evening, OcToo often we sit idly by and pet·· editor would also be pleased oo These programs are Issued with the tober 24, moo, Elder W. 8. Pender and
have some more good words for hope to assist those who wish to cele- Sr. Fannie n. Gurwell were united In
mit these same mothers 00 bear her column from Bro. Haws, who brate the day with appropriate exer- marriage, Bro. II. A. Stebbln" oDlclall tho burdens. Lot. us come a so fully appreciates the needs of clses by ruruishinK them with mate- ntlng h1 Lile ceremony. The bride Is
little closer to t.lio s.,riptures nud the present day.
rial such"' they cannot find without 11 claughter of Bro. auri Sr. Wiiiiam
Tho Daughters of Zion is an organization

learn to

bear

One another's bur·

~':-et~~~f::i~\h1e0!~;11f:::~f ~~~0~6::s~ den~ and thus fulfill the la.w of
~~ e~;~,~~(!~e~~s~s~:U,~:~~rg~~~~Y Christ.
m11y moot to consider' together their work
Many, many times I have seen
"nc'tehro.moThkeelsrpeprusr'po"",d as moutndcerress~~ o~0~~ .. dear, loving mother grieved by
0 18 10 1
..,
1
!t~d~fh:;~bt~om~rr°~i3Ja~~ !~dd~J~'1'o~ the unkind_ words of a thoughtth~~~el~~tf~~~he~~~~~~~it1~~r!sr~~~: le;~s~~ughter 1 ,whic~~a.n:t~daugh·
ter had only words of kindness

a. m.

1

any assistance

11

~1~c:Jr:g,~eo~~~::~r~~!~~: ~~:ci·~~d~~~

1

0

~:t~g:SnonT.
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bretlli·en ye have done it unto ME."
But it may be urged the ac·
(Matt. 25: 40).
This thought tions of one again.st whom unshould impress itself upon the favorable reports may be circumind so strongly that the last lated tend to confirm the truth
PRICE, e1.oo PER
IN ADVANCE, thing we should be willing to do, of the reports and at least give
should be to needlessly and color· to the truthfulness ·of the
causelessly inflict a wound stories told. SuppoSing this to
0~~~i?o~a!~;3~~~o~!~~s~~~~~~r
Lntt" Dny sotnto.
fraught with such distressing be true and for the sake of the
results, upon any one. God's argument allowing that it is true,
}:·.J.·L<fi1''\l.~1f;.J;IE~'i\:~';AGER. children are required
be llel1J· what liberty does that fact be- - - - - - - - - - - - - ful in their influence, to cheer stow that any one may use it to
lii~i~se:~rE~~~~:P~B~~:n~~!r~~~!~~ 0Ilo~u::: and encourage, under all condi- spread the shame of it? What
Indepeudenee,Jackson County, Missouri.
tions, leaving judgment for authority does that confer upon
transgressions with the Lord, anyone to lower the individual in
New su\lscrlptlons can begin at any time.
·1!l/!ot~l~~~~ot1~i'oo~~~\:h~e:~~!fo°p~ ~!~eb:~~!l8 and in the hands of those ap· the estimatiou of those who may
still hold a good opinion of such
Always give the na.me of the post office to which pointed overseers of the flock.
~~u~ur~fs1~.is sent or we oan not find your name
The plea is often made wheIJ____ an one? Where is there a warWhen desiring youraddress changed, give both confronted with the direful evi- rant in God's word for the Iithe old and new address.
6
tb! 8 fi~! ·'~~~s~;1::i:~L~~~i~~nu n~~~i:rJ!i::f dence of havoc wrought in some· cense so often assumed to en·
continued.
·
In making remlttnnces, money orders are pre- one's character, "l did not intend large upon the demerits of those
ferable for they are absolutely safe. It you mm to do harm;" perhaps not, but who are said to
be erring?
avoid it, do not send coin or stamps. Canadian
00
r:~~f: z::gr~g 61~\~~~~og~n~~do~8tt~d ~8oi1~~r~g u l, the result is precisely as though Things are not always what they
forthaL Is nll we can got for It at the banks.
harm
had
been
intended.
It
seem
and
it
requires
keen peneLetters should be addressed, and order;; and
drafts made payable to
does not lessen the woe of the tration, a well balanced tempera·
ENSIGN PUBLISHING BOUSE,
Independence, Mo. sufferer that the harm was but ment and a very strong sense of
BoxB.
incidental, unpremeditated; not justice and as strongly tempered
a particle; the fact, stern and with mercy, to enable one to
EVIL SPEAKING.
uncompromising, is that hll.rm judge righteously always, as the
Speak not evil one of another breth- has resulted, and a great deal of disciples of Jesus ~re enjoined
ren. He that siieaketh eviJ of his
brother, and judgeth his broth0r, bard work is imposed upon some to do.
There is one rig4t- way and
speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth one, and much humiliation will
thc·lri.w: but if t11ou judge the law1 be ~xperienced, before restitu- only one way to act ~when wrong
thou art. not a c1oei· of the law, but a tion can be made and effective doing by a mem;~~i; . ()f the
,/;0-t.'"':·,_ }t;i_dge.-.+-Jns.A:U.,,~--: .... ,_ .. ~- ... _ , res-toration·- of. character, com- chu~ch is, rev
,
·
TPOu _shalt not:, speak e\'h OC -thY
-. ' '~e;1gp_)?or;;,nor-do blni any harni-:-D! & plated. Butthose.instrumentaf is· to tell it ·to -tlie. ,
in' ~preading • an unfavorabl~ of the church- .:h
c. 42:7;
it·would seem to an observant story, seldom display anywhere ONE ELSE; you ha~~e. then per-

YEAR,

to

mind tha~ if there is anything to near the interest .and energy in
give possible color to the theory trying to correct the wrong done.
of the total depravity of the Seldom indeed.
human family naturally-unre.
The story is told of a member
generated, which is sometimes of the Roman Catholic church
advocated, it is the almost uni- who in her confession to the
versal inclination to find pleastt1·e priest, mentioned having told
in hearing or relating something certain things derogatory to the
of the weaknesses and imper· character of a fellow parishoner.
f ections i~ another's character. T he pri.etst lisdtenehd carefully to
1fjust a tithe of the interest that 1ier reel a1 an w en it was comis now used in unseemly gossip pleted, he imposed as a penance
in all classes of society, inside as upon the culprit, the necessity
well as outside the church, was of going upon the highway and
displayed .in speaking of the gos- scattering bits ot paper alorig
pel, how. different would be the the road, after doing which she
conditions existing.
Or 1 if as should report to him again.
much assiduity were used in The woman hastened joyfully
speaking of the good traits char- away, congratulating herself up
acteristic of others, entirely on the lightness of the sentence
ignoring the baser sort-in con· and the ease with whicb it could
versation-a.s some seem to show be performed. In due time she
in spreacling and magnifying evil returned to the father confessor
reports, the de.vii would be and told him she had complied
raging, instead of well pleased with his decision, and after be·
and delighted as he must be un- ing.assured that she had done
der the existing conditions.
her work thoroughly, the wise
MaJ!Y a young personi lacking priest commanded her to imin discretion, but innocent of mediately return and gather up
wrong intention, has been cruelly every piece she had scattered
wounded, and in some instances and bring it to him.
Upon her
even ruined in their lives by the st<Lrtled assertion of the impos·
despicablehabitofsland6r, super· sibility of doing this part of the
induced by a spirit of evil sur· penanc0, as the winds baci sca.t·
misings .. ·It will be a heavy bu1•- tered them far beyond reach,
den to bear in the judgment for the priest impressed the lesson
those who are the principals and upon her of the mighty task of
accessories in this unholy, un· gathering up the effects of a
christia.n work, for the decla1·a.- slander, and she went thoughttion of the Savior with regard to fully out from his presence im·
blessings given for kindly acts, pressed with the magnitude of
will apply with equal force to the evils resulting from this arm
• hdoreso n~~Aharita bly w oun~t- odf the athdver sary's
th.o scehw

1

1

~ervice.

formed your cl:tt·~ }in the case
and the respons1billfy rests upon
that ..o~cer (the tm1cher) to s.ee
that 1t is corrected.) If he fails
to take r..oticeafter ~~~.time the1:1
the pastor-the pre3tdmg officer
of the local churcJ:i-sbould be
informed, and if h'e fails, then
the districifi;residi~g officer and
frhom therBe to the mis ~_ionary in
c arge.
ut no ones iould bind
themselves to secrecy in conceal·
ing a misdemeanor from which
the fair name of· the church
would suffer or thB work of the
Lord be hindered. In so doing
one becomes a vci?·taker of the
evil.
An unsavory report is
sometimes told another in confi·
dence, 11You wont tell anyone else,
will you?" "Don't yon say a
word about it to anyone else," 01·
"Don't tell anyone that I
tolcl you," etc. Generally the
person thus pledged bas some·
one in whom thell place confideuce and in imparting the in·
formation to that other one under
the same kind of .an assurance
they forget they have violated
theh· promise and soon the report is public pi·operty; then
stop it if you can. ·_
The remedy for .'this evil is not
to give pledges of_~his character.
Better crucify - the feeling of
curiosity and re-lliain in ignoranee of the fearful thing than to
be made a parte.k0r in the evil
by keeping it frqm those who
are set in the chur.~h by the Lord
to see that no evil exists, and in

1

wishes to bind your conscience
in this manner t-0 understand
that it is your duty to make
known to the officers of the
church any wrong which may
be existing, and to give them
your authority f01,· your information so that they may be able to
trace it down to its source and
have justice done, and that you
would be under condemnation
before the Lord were you to act
otherwise. This would stop all
the evil if every one would act in
this manner, and the adversary
would lose a fruitful assistance
in his unholy work. Brother,
sister, what think you? What
will you do in this matter?
"Every man shall be rewarcled
as his works shall be."

of the Saints with 11 group of
workmen in front. Bro. R. C.
Evans, with cap and overalls,
being among the number, as
well as several ladies and boys.
We feel proud of the appearance
of the church as being a credit
to that noble band of self-sacrificing and ha.rd working Saints,
whose love for the work and
diligence manifested made such
a church home possible. It is of
brick, neat but plain in desig-n,
aud will surely attract the
citizens of Toronto to the fact
that the faith of the Saints has a
good foundation in Toronto. The
brethren and sisters represented
in the larger picture are intelligent and pleasant looking people,
and with such earnest workers
EDITORIAL . ITEMS.
to mo,·e it, tbe gospel is sure to
make progress in Toronto. V/e
Sn. DELLIS A. PERRY, 104 bid them Godspeed in the good
North Willard street, Burling- work.
ton, Vermont, would like to know EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
if there are any of the Saints in
that part of the state.
She exELDER J. C. Foss, St. Joseph,
pents to remain there for about Mo., Oct. 19:
three months, and a call from
Am preaching again this week at
any ~faint living in the vicinity, the Aspey mission, assisted by Elder
·11 b
1
d
·
M. Shaw, who has charge of tlle miswi
e we come at any time.
sion; he stands by me nobly and ls a .
~~}?.~~ R~QHA:_RD·B.AL1;nvg,i, ~f; good WQl'.k~r. 8 ~· ~~e -~!i~i?:· -.-- ~as_t -

.

....«i~1~~"~.-~k.~.~-{~-~-;~:;_·_:~C}9\~-~-g:

' ' ·, ·.· ,.. ·

. .

ennsylvania1 seve~ have
been baptized, and is preaching
to a fuH house every night.
He
says, "The work is onward here;
more openings than 1 can fill.,,
This is in a reuion where but
little of thB work is known and
we rejoice with our brotber in
the interest
"f t d
mani es e ·
ELDER J. W. RUSHTON, on
v1 e,

., ..J, .·:.:i~--~P.t·

a-kllld-fnther to-t110 brllnCh. Bro. s."
F. Cushman, and Walter W. Smith
closed a long series or meetings in the
tent at Far West, on Sunday 1ast. A
hundred and fifty people present.
Our district is in a healthy condition;
~~~~~~~~there is a good chance to
ELDER H. E. MOLER, Wilming·

ton, Illinois, Oct~ber 30:

1a:;:t·n!·~-r~~~de~e~~~1 ~r~~f·~r ~~~~
!~rc~=t i!lt~h:h;a;,:~t~~t ha(:c:t~ t~~~i;.~d"g;Y£·ro.'1~ ~~:k!~~s~0~a~i~

land) Advertiser regarding the
faitb of the Saints.
To this
article one Sneddon, apparently
a Brighamite took exceptions
an4 in the issue of The Advertiser
for September 22d, in an article
11
headed Utah and its People,"
made some statements and referre~ to Bro. Rus~ton in un·
complimentary terms. October
13th Bro. Rushton in about a
ugalley" of "mini.on" presents
the facts in the case, citing au·
tborities on Brigham Young''::;
teaching and other officials, rtla·
tive to polygamy, biood atone·
ment, Adam-God, and lhe character of tbe people of Ut<Lh as
described by President Young.
It is a very able statement ·and
the people of Scotland who have
sufficient interest to investigate,
cannot fail to be impressed with
the truths in Bro. Rush ton's
presentation.
THE ENSIGN gratefully ac·
knowledges the thoughtful con·
sideration of Bro. F. M. Freeman,
496 Givens street, Toronto,
Ontario, for two large photos of
a group of the Canada l:laints1
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self still alive in the worl<, and de~~reo~:j~{cf~~i~gtii~,.~~1~~~~~ iJ~~~
light which they possess. We held a
~~~~=rs~~er~~~o t~s~v:~i:lte~3.t -W~
go, the Jatter part of this week, to

~g~~hab~~!1fi~~~;~n~ll~s ~o~~h:~~ti~f

bere1 to the first effort that has e\'er
~:;ns~~~e ~~~e~pe~fJl:;t0 ~~; 0 ~;t;
City later on.
:Buo. J. L. TERHY, Millersburg, Illinois:
Zion's cause seems to be gaining

g~~~~~b~~a~~ri~~an~~e~~ 1\I~~~rs~~:~
things that should not be.

We have

{~ist.th l~asd r~p~s~~°w ~:~~~x~O~~di1~~
the Scriptures to the denizens or our

;~naf~at 1 1~chh1asth!~:e~:~h~0n~~got~~~

2~~nf~ 1 ~ridsg~,~~~1~e ~~ ;~ 1°:~ ~g~ 0~:
Bro. Smith is very convincing !n his

~~~u~;~J~t ·~~d~;:t~~~t i\'i~;:"a;~"l'~

God's work, and in harmony with His

!fi%:

~~~~s'.'1w~1vg;~~Y;.ed ~~e.;J'ayB\,~

J.

w.

Aclams.

Bro. Smith had a

N~~l~~:z;~3np ~1~f~ka~rs°~i~~ ~~~~~eg

us, tbougb or short duration, will re-

f~i~ ~~egfu1~' 8~0jbh~f1 1 ~~nf~~gs~f~:
to a better undcrstancllng or the du-

liWi~r~i~;~n'f.~~~nb~~~mbles~e~n~~lg
spiritually and temporally.

~:;~ r;f"~1b'!~h~~ech~~~~r~~

They

'J''\i;i",;
0

worth, which was a large undertaktYcf.; ~f~~~ds~\~~s \~eo~~g~{!~\,.co'ii~t

Row bw_ht"incgh" c artesgluo ryde~:,)1·astspoefcl'fi'bcaacllky· awnidthApP 1•et~eidRen. t , J~~:~~ le~~~"~ t~!~v 1~etl~e~~·~~~irtaok?n~~~~~·~~~
0
•·
result Is, they have the repairing done
Give eve\.y person who features-and the new church and paid for.

H18 11 n:
s ye iaue <one 1 oes
e 1esson impress you, 1 1
unto one of t/le least .of these my reader?
named.

0 0 1
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Combination No. t.-$1.00.

From Palmyra to Illdcpendence
(paper cover) ................... $
Book of Mormon Vindicated
(paper co\'er)...................
The Book of Mormon and its
Translator.....................
The Books and Utah Mormonism In Contrast................
.The Legal Successor In tbe Prest·
dency of the Church...........

65

30

10
10
10

Total, $1.25
All the above post paid to any ad·
dress for $1.00.
Palmyra to lndepenclence ,..,-m be
sent in cloth cover for 30 cents extra,
or Book of Mormon Vindicated in
cloth co\'er for 20 cents extra, or both
for 50 cents extra.
Combination No. 2.-$1.00.

Spiritual Gifts and the !':leer of
Palmyra .............. ······ ... .
Faulty Creeds ................... .
Creeds T.1aid Ba.re............... .
Tile He:.urrectiori of the Wicked.
Who Was Joseph Smitb? Was
Ile a Ifalse Propliet? ......... .
The Book of Mormon and its
Translator.................... .
The Legal Succe8sor in the Presidency of the Church .......... .
The Apostasy of the Church .... .
The Joseph Smlth Interview. I
What We Believe.
i
The Law of Life.
The Restoration of Israel.
A Retrospective Yfcw of the

25

Bro. Willi~ W. 'l'ousley · and
Mrs .. Lillie Stickley·were married at the home of Sr. Ifouglils,
Bro. Tousley's sister, on South
Delaware street, property formerly owned by Bro. J: W. Brack·
enbllry1 Sunday afternoon, November 3d; Bro. W. H. Garrett
officiated.
Sunday was a most delightful
day, the sun shining clear and
warm. Bro. W. T. Boz~rth being
unable to fill his appointment;
Bishop G. H. Hilliard consented
to take his place, and occupied
very acceptably. Apostle I. N.
White preached at night to a
good sized audi0nce. The after·
noon service was fair but a little
slow. There were large audi·
ences present at all the services.
A beautiful cantata to be given
in the church for the benefit of
the organ fund, is a contemplated event for some time during the winter. It wil( be pre·

~~ ~:~e~~e ~~:e:'~~ w~~b~:·::

sisted by our best talent., and
10 will be a treat for our music
loving people.
The church
JO should be filled to over flowing
when it is presented, it will be
10
10 well worth hearing.
The weathe1· has been bright
05
and warm the past weeki grass
is green aud in some places
heavy, the falJing Jeave·s being
15
G~er:~ri1~~~ion.
the only indication of approachThe Marriage Relation.
ing winter. The editor of the
Save Yourselves.
ENSIGN gathered nearly a half
Total, $1.25 peck of ripe tomatoes from vines
'.rhi,s combination will also be sent in his yard the past week,' and
to any address on receipt of $1.00. there were blossoms a.nd green
For either of the above the cash must
tomatoes yet un the vines. Sr.
accompany the order.
J. B. Smith, on West Electric
Address,
ENSIGN PUBLJSHING i:roUsE,
street has, we hear,. been ·having
, In~cPendenc;e, Mo. fottuce ahd radishes all fall
taken from her ga1:den; othe~s
GENERAL CHURCH NEWS. are h1Lving similal' contributions
from their ganl1•ns. We hope
INDEPENDENCE.
to be favored with another mild
Sr. Joseph Clarlr has just re- winter.
turned home from a three
Monday evening the branch
months visit with relatives and business meeting was held; W.
friends in Pl'Ovo and other points H. Uarrett presiding, J. W. Luff
in Utah and in Idaho.
secretary. The usual reports
Bro. John D.• White.'s new were read. The treasurer re
house on.Short street, is looming ported receipts for October, $27.up. The Vernon additi0n is a 90; exp0nditures $17.82; balance
popular part of the city ·and is $10.08. His report for the six
getting some nice residences.
mouths showed receipts $194.10;
Bro. Bert Eaton will !~ave for expenditures $184.02; balance
his home1 Stonington, Maine, $10.08.
Niue additions were
this (Thursday) evening; he is made to the branch on letters of
in poor health; Bro. John· C. removal. Election for officials
Foss will accompany him to look to serve for the ensuing six
after his welfare.
mouths being called, those serv·
Elder Alfred White will preach iag the pa•t six months were,
next Sunday morning at the under a suspension uf rules relct.·
Saints church, and Bishop G. H. tive to manner of voting1 sus
Hilliard at 7:30 p. m. It may be tained.
This summary action
necessary to hold services in enabled the session 10 tinish its
the lower auditorium for a Sun· work about half pasL eight when
day or two until the furnaces adjournment was had.
are in shape for use.
The Oratorio of the Creation,
We congratulate Bro. A. H. by Haden, was splendidly ran·
Smith, our good natured Patri- dered before an audience tha.t
arch, on the advent of a sweet nearly filled the great Convenlittle granddaughter at Inde· tion.Hall, Kansas City, Thursday
pendence last Saturday. Bro. evening of last week, under the
and Sr. W. F. Kennedy the direction of Prof. Carl Busch.
happy pa.rents will see that she The soloists, Mr. Hamlin, tenor;
gets the best of ca.re.
Mr. Clark, baritone, and Mrs.
.Every official of the branch, Clark Wilson, soprano1 received
the Sunday School, and the Re· generous applause for their ex·
ligio, are earnestly requested to cellentwork. The chorus, among
meet the pastor in the north whom are a number of our Inroom of the . basement, next dependence Saints, Bro. W. N.
Monday evening .at 8 o'clock Robinson Ming the secretary,
sharp. lmportant questions are did splendid work and were
to be discussed looking to ad· frequently applauded for the
vanced and enlarged work in fine rendering of their part~.
some departments.
There were nearly fi\•e hundred

of them, and besides their splen·
did singing, they. made a fine
_a'ppeU:tanCe. It was u.n enjoy8.ble
Success.
"
ST. Louis. MISSOURI.
Places of worship: Ro~k CLmrch,
Glasgow avenue and Dickson sLrceti
services: Wednesday evenln~. prayer

:~r~l.~~r~~i1~~' fia~~:i~~ks~~:~, 9~~~

cial service 2:30 p, m., preaching at 8

~v~.; 8~~vi~~~b8~h8!;1 ~;h~:i:st~~
a. m., social meetin~

2::10

p. m.,

8~;as~~6~1 ~~ o r: ::,; ~nadk s1:r !lc~;u~L
0

1

2:30 and 8 p. m.

Bro. Arthur Allen departed
last week for Belleville, where
he has beeu busy doing preaching.
,
Sunday morning was bright
and cheerful; quite a well filled
house greeted Bro. Barraclough;
his text was from the 10th chap·
ter of Matthew, and we much
enjoyed his clear1 logical reason·
ing.
One point, made beau ti·
fully clear and impressive was,
that we may not BUY God's
blessings, but through OBED!·
ENCE merit them. He was as·
sisted by Bro. Jas. Oilristenson.
A fine showing of strangers at
the evening services, of late.
Appointments yesterday: Bro.
Allen, Belleville, two services;
Bro. J. G. Cole1 Cheltenham, in
the "fternoon, Bro. N. N. Cooke,
night service; Oak Hill Mission,
Bro. Ivor Davis in the afternoon;
Bl'o. T. J. Elliott, occupying at
night, while Bro. Henry Roberts
spent the day at Alma, Illinois.
Bro. John BilJinsky was in
Belleville during the day, on
Sunday School and teacher's
business.
The loolrs! the interior of our
~hurch baS~ , en some little. im~
proved; it. irs~so very_ ~ice at
fi.rs"tl we tho ght it couldn't be
improved ve~y much, but yes·
terday 1is w~ looked at the fin·
ished panel, and our eyes were
pleased with the added -drap·
eries, we could heartiJy .congratulate the gentlemen who have
made this their pleasant work.
Our church organ has been
added toJ and at present looks
very imposing wit.h its adornment.
Sr. Ward "nd family. late of
Pleasant Hill, are locitted here;
permanently we hope.
Sr. Sethena Ashton is quite
sick; Srs. Cook and ~iercor are
ailing.
The Mite Society is beeoming

i

very much enthused over their
forthcoming bazaar and '!'hunks·
giviag tliuuer.
We hn.ve bright
pro~pect ..;;.
Bro. John P.wrish adt.l.rei:;sed
the e\•ening- cougregatiu11, Bro.
Barraclough, assisln.nt.
ETTA.

No\'Cmlier 6.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Branch headquarters, 716 W. Van
0

f5°~~r:n~rL~°n~d~i:~g~~ a~~~=4Jo~i~~~

Grove Ave. 1 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
West Pullman branch, , 748 119th
St., 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; 608
W. 31th St. (colored mission), 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m.

'rhe criminal court of Chicago,
surpasses any court in the world
in point of number of criminal
cases tried last year, there being
3,501 against 3,234 for London,
England, with twice the inhabitants. Can the Saints withstand
this high tide of evil? yes, by be·
ing prayerfu1, careful and wise.
We rallied str~ngth sufficient
to meet with tho Saints in union

NOVEMBER

service yesterday, which was
well attended, and imbued with
the.good Spirit. A number how·
ever, were: deprived the privi·
lege of taking part by others oc·
cupying much more than their
portion. "Wisdom is the princi·
pal thing.''
The entertainment passed off
smoothly, there being displayed
good talent, especiD1ly in the
musical line.
An excellent prayer meeting
was held Thursday night, all
present taking part, young Sr.
Ethel Bellow telling how she felt
the holy influence of the Spirit
at her baptism, and when she
prayed, and felt it there at the
meeting.
Sr. Mamie Booth, sister of
Deacon Culver, starts Tuesday
for Denver, Colorado, probably
to make her future home there.
Peace and good will attend her.
By telegram we learned of the
death of Sr. Seaton, o.f Sandwich
on Friday last. Tbe funeral to
occur on Sunday 2 o'clock. We
were wholly unable to comply
with the request to attend and
preach the sermon which we
sincerely regretted.
We are
convalescing slowly.
Invitati0ns are out announc·
ing the wedding of Sr. Emma L.
Little to Bro. Philip Rogers, on
Thursday next at 3411 Cottage
Grove avenue. May this change
prove a mutual blessing.
Bro. G. H. Henley has returned home after a summers
tour in the district as a mission·
at·y, looking and feeling well.
We enjoyed a call from Bro.
Nelson Caselman, of near Cowgil1, Missouri. He is 81 years
old, was baptized in~1840, and
yet delights to talk of the latter
day work.
We love to meet the
old veternns. His daughter, Sr.
Martin accompanied him.
Brn. P. Pement 1nd G. H.
Henley occupied the mission
pulpit yesterday1 and Bro. F. M.
Pitt and Wm Strange at branch
headquarters.
Next 8unday is our monthly
sacrament meeting at 716 Van
Buren] commencing at 3 o'clock.
Bro. F. M. Cooper will preach at
uight. a1soa.t 3411 Cottage Grove
at·ll a. m.
J. M. 'I'ERRY.
395 Ogden Av. Nov. 6.

8 1 1900.

Elder F. C. Warnky is an·
nounced as speaker for Sunda.y
erening1 November lObh. He is
a forceful and logical speaker,
and "W0 hope to have a. good au·
di~:~:~ber n.
R. E. PORTEH.
8AN FRA~CISCO,

CALIFORNIA.
Services at Golden 'Vest Ilall 1 320

~g~~ 0 ~trg•!: 'i,';~'~,~~~~i;i'i( 1 ~~~d:;;',

and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
:~~d~n~e 1-0158irJ~~ ft~';~r,lng elder,
Sunday we had preaching in
the morning and evening by
Fred B. Blair.
He used bis
chart, which made his remarks
very interesting, as the lines of
his discourse were pictured be·
fore us, making his sermons
doubly impressive.
Our hall
was well filled on both occasions.
Bishop Chas. A. Parkin went
to Berkeley in the mornin~ and
preached there, John A. Saxe,
following him at the same place
in the evening. Bro. Blair also
preached at Oakland in the alternoon. We had quite it number
of visitors during the day, among
them we noticed Sr. J. M.
Range and daughter from San
Jose.
Our p1·;1yer meeting Wednesday evening was well attended,
and a good time was had. At
many of our meetings of late,
our place of worship is well filled;
the interest is increasing, and a
good spirit nearly always pre·
vails.
The sisters' prayer union held
itS regular session Thursday
afternoon.
Friday evening we had a spe·
cially fine meeting at the Ruligio.
The lesson· was· intereStiiig; and_
the program fine; the room was
over-crowded, some having to
sit out in the hall. It was the
evening our paper, "The Electric
Spark," was to appear. This
was a tine number, some of the
articles were splendid.
We
have some fine writers n.mong
our young people. who are sure
to make t.heir mark in the world,
if they continue.
If they use
their talents aright, they are
sure to bo an honor tot.he church
and themselves. We uudersln,nd
that a copy of tb.e "Spark" is t.o
be sent East.
We ai·e putting forth extra
efforts here for the Rpr.ead of the
truth, and the cause is prosper·
FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH. ing.

9

::52.:. :.~b;i~ac~lvneg, ~1"~f~: ~-c~~0J

7:30 p. m.: social service 12:15 p. m.
D. F. Winh, pastor, 230li Bellfontalnc.
Things are moving along in
the usual way with us.
Since
our last report Bro. and Sr. D.
H. Blair have located in our
midst., and are quite an acquisi·
tion to our Sunday School.
Bro. M. Leeton arid family
have returned and are again
members of our branch.
The regular semi-annual alee·
tion of officers held on Monday
evening resulted as follows: D.
F. Winn, presiding elder; L. H.
Ashbaugh, presiding priest; M.
Leeton) teacher; Geo. Hidy, deEt·
con; Will MacLaren, Clerk; Arthur Gillen, chorister; Sr. Lulu
Sandy, organist; E. Etzenhouser1
press agent.
Bro. James Armour, who has
served the branch faithfully for
the last two yea1·s, will move to
his former home, Olathe, Kansas, soon.

GEO.

Oct.

s.

LINCOLN.

28.

=L=E=T=T=E=R=D=E=P=A=R=T=M=E=N=T=.=
LA)IAH, Colo., Oct. :Jlst.
Editol' E11siq11:-I wl:sh to ask the
missionaries of northwest Kansas to
call on James W. Scott, wbo Hvc"'
seven miles northeast of Oberlin, Kansas. I met him on the road, or rather
in camp, while making a trip by
wagon from 'Yray to Colorado Springs,
in company with .Hro. Tabor and
family. We camped near them one
night·, and talked the gospe1 to them.
They seemed -very much interested
and requeated that we send an elder
to preach in their neighborhood,
whom they promised to entertain .
Will the brethren please ca11 on
them?
I came to this p1ace nearly two
weeks ago; found Bro. Ralston and
Bradshaw Uving he"rc. Began preach·
Ing at once.in Enterprise school-house
where I held eight services: interest
and attention was good untU the poll ta
teal meetings began la the neighbor·
hood, and then we found that we
could do very little until alter election. Prospects arc quite good for
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the work here, tr I can Jujge correctly on short acquaintance. This ts
our "first effort here.
Bro. A. B.
Hanson Joined we yesterday and ~e
will labor here as the way may open.
We have Instructions from Bro. J. B.
Roush to labor here as the conditions
may demand, an·d to extend our Jabors
later on to the San Luis Va Hey.
We would Jlke to hear from the
Saints in the Arkansas and San Luis
Valleys, and otl;ler points in southern
Colorado. We do not believe in the
11
galloping" policy, he.nee may not
cover as much ground as we might
otherwise do. '.rhc counsel. of Bro.
,fas. CaffalJ some years ago was to
labor "systematically." Experience
ha.s taught us, that his counsel was
good. Less travel and more preaching would certainly not be bad advice
to give.
By the way1 does anybody know of
any Latter Day Saints living in New
Mexico? If there are any we might
find it ~onvcnlent to cross over the
Jine while in southern Colorado, with
very llttle additional expense. Write
me 1 brnthren, where to find you. If
any have friends that care to l~sten to
the restored gospel give us their name
and location. I should be glad to
visit Pecos Valley, New ·Mexico,
witllln the nex~ year, if there is any
chance to obtam a foothold-·for the

zro~·s

ENSIGN.

Schoo] association com·enes in our To such we wouM

fllll{gest., If

you feel

Our conference convenes at Garden dangers above mentioned, the ques-

chapel, Novemh1!r 10th. 2:30 p. m. 1 you must telJ uf mistakes that ure GrO\'C next D'ridny and we expect a tlon arlse.:z, What ls our duty In the

and after reading their program, I being made by tile child ot God, tell
predict not only an entertaining ses- your own and give otherr< the same
sion. but an Instructive one JlS well.
rights you woulc'I wish for yourself;
CHAS. H. LAKE.
and thus far, du' unto others as you
WEST GOULDSBORO, Mc., Oct. 2i. would that they Rhould do unto you.
Editor EJlsiqn:-Havinl! just recentI had the privilege of meeting with
ly returned to my home from my the Saints th Conference at Plano, Ocmisslon field for a short time, and as toher Gth and 7th; had a very enjoythe Saints are always anxious to hear able time and feel that I for one was
about the wrirk it may be well to greatly blessed, After conference
briefly report conditions.
closed we r8malned a few days at
On reaching the southern part of Plano, and l1ad the privilege of hearthe mission 1 found the work in fairJy in8' Apostle Heman C. Smlth 1 Monday,
good condition, vet not moving as Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
briskly as it should there being He also preached on Sunday evening
some hindering causes 'which prevent- of the conference a sermon Jong to be
ed the speedy advancement of the remembered by those who heard it.
work in that locality.
On Friday, the 12th, Bro. H~ E. Moler
Moving on up into the northern and myseH came to this p1ace to conpart of the mission the work was not duct a two days meeting, which we
in good condition· jealousy had found have done to the best of our abllity 1
itg way to tbl! hearts of some, and bo1ding three prayer meetings, one
after long. and patient labor find it sacrament and five preaching services.
quite impossible to bring about an There is a noble band of Saints here
amnesty, henc& there remains a cica- and though a goodly number of them
trice (scar) yet. Satan does his work ar~ young in the work and several
by using some members of the church young in years! they are working tofor his agents. We have some yery getherin the spirit of this great work,
good members living there and as we holding their regular prayer meetings
have organized a branch there now I and young people's meeting. They
believe they w111 work together more are greatly in need of a shepherd and
acccptabJy for the future.
we hope God may lead some one here
Priest James Ripley, now presiding, or raise up one of their numbers to fill

Iarue delegation. Bra. Obatburn and
Anderson arc looking after tfte work
in that Jocallty. Brn. Gibson and
Elbert Smith are reaching some school
houses in the neighborhood of San
Bernardino.
They worlc together
nicely. Bro. Elbert'R health is gradually impro\•ing.
1 recently took a trli> up to San
Bernardino county, and spoke at
North Ontario, S;:t.n Bernardlno1 .ii1verside 1 Redlands and Hemlt.
We have lately organized what is
called a Christian Socialist league
here in the city. Here is their deelaration of principles: "The league of
Christian Socialists is established for
the purpose of uniting, so far as passible 1 all those wl10 desire the reaUzation and practical application of the
teachings of Jesus Cllrist1 and we
agree in recognizing that the surpassIng problem of the times is the problem of social and economic justice.
We seek to understand and emphasize
CHRIST'S HOCIAL GOSPEL to the
human race.ll Quite a number of
ministers are in the movement and
the interest is constantly increasing.
It b an excellent way for us to do
some proselyting. I have delivered
several addresses for them and tomorrow night I speak at the East

premises: It Is a delicate matter to
SUR'gest that brethren arc in error, but
are not the interests ot the people of
paramount importance, and has not
the Lord laid it upon us aR a duty?
Here is how be refers to George (~.
Cannon. 11 Is it not a fact as regretable as it is notorious, that when President George Q. Cannon became the
most potent factor in dictating the
policy of the church the reputation o!
the Saints became and was that they
were almost anything else buL honest:1
'Vho shall ever compute tlle amount
of injury to the church, and the sorrow, suffering, shame, and persecution that many of its members have
endured at the hands of the enemy
and the government, because of the
reputation of the ·Mormon church for
unreliability, and who does not trace
it to the misleading pulley and in·
fluence of President George Q. Cannon.
When be came into the First Prcsidency, the church was not involved in
debt, but since he became influential
in the manipulation of its finances, it
is bonded and otherwise indebted for
millions, and the church i~ Llw uwtuJr
of vast amounts of unpwfitable stocks
in private corporate concern~. And
not the least singular feature of it is
that the concerns in wllich the stocks

gospel tl!ore; my bomeaddress for the ls at least one of God's good men and that place. May the blessings of God Side Congregational clmrcb. I am in are held were launched as prirnte enpresent ls Ellicott, Colorado, where
we are temporarily located while Sr.
Duncan ls engaged in school worlc.
Some have written me concerning
this country, and the opportunities of
a business nature. I can say that
chances for employment at Colorado
Springs and PuebJo have been good
thls vear; c~rpenters and bricklayers
have been in demand in both cities.
The brethren at Pueblo request that
some good sound. elder, wbo ls able
and wUling to labor during the week
and preach Sundays1 locate there.
Pueblo offers good ~ndrrcementfor t~e
right man, A family or two that will
turn tijelr attention to Sunday Schoo1
·- .work_.Ci\t;l be .()f _Iastinl![ g~oµ ~o the
cause thore. "\Ve want people who
arc wide awak~ and wHiing_~o_ hustJc.
1f they won't hustle we don't need
them. Bro. W. E. Wolfe1 of 936
Claremont Avenue, PuebJo, Colora~o.
wm be glad to lend a helping band in
securing employment for Saints desiring to locate therq. ·Lamar and
vicinity ofiers good inducements to
the tarml(_r. The valley Js under irrigatlon and Is producing fine crops .of
grain .and alfalfa.
The sugar beet
industry promises excellent results
here, the beets having made th,e highest test in the world. We don twritc
this to b~om Colorado but for infor~atlon to those who may find that the
Zionic atmosphere does not altogether
satisfy them, and wl~o may therefore
desire~ chang~ of climate.
.
The Dowle people have qmte a
membership here, and at other places
In this vaJley. Will write more of
them and their teachings later on. I
am still jn the faith and desirous of
advancing the cause.
In gospel bonds,

loves the work and has it pretty weU
at heart1 and with him at the bead 1
see no reasons why the work will not
progress. Thomas Murphy serves as
deacon and he fills the office very acceptably as described in 1 Timothy a:
21 except that he is nOt the husband
of even one wife.
I have labored and preached i'n Delhaven, Pereoux, Hil1svale1Houth Rawdon, Waverly, Glenvme; River Phillp
Center, Wflliamsdale and Lakeland I
trust in an acceptable manner. Have
done fireside talking as conditions
permitted. Though I have been kept
busy, yet 1 cannot say 1 am satisfied
as 1 think new places should he opened
up and a stranger can hardly do that
without money or assistance othe~wise by those acquainted. The 8 alnts
as a rule arC bard working people be1
Ing mostly farmers and can hardly
spare the needed assistance, neither
do 1 think it wisdom for an elder to
go into a new place and hire a hall,
intending for the congregations to
pay the hall rent and continue the
meetings with small audlences1 leaving a bill for some poor brother to
settle and all this against his judgment and protestations. To my mind
a good way ·to prosecute that mission
some elders should be furnished a
wheel, and a small supply of money
and plenty of tracts to distribute; in
this way new openings can be made.
During my short stay there two
were baptized and confirmed, one
priest and one deacon were ordained,
one branch was organized, one child
blessed, one marriage solemnized.
Bro. Blanchard came later, but
worked hard while there; his Jabor was
appreciated by au. Our short stay in
Amherst with the Srs. (~ulgley was
____o_._R_._DUNCAN. very much enjoyed. We remember
with pleasure and wish to express
llosTON, Mass .• Oct. 29.
Our chapel ts located at 54 Broad- thanks to the donors in trying to pur~
way, Sowervllle, Massachusetts, with chase a fur coat for the preacher.
, Sunday services as fo1lows: preaching
Hasti1y,
10:30 a. w., 7:30 p. m.i Sunday School
_ _ _ _ _ _s_.0. Foss.
12:15 p. m.: z. ~R.-L. S. o:OO p. m.
WILMINGTON, Illinois, Oct. 16.
prayer meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p. m.;
.Dear E11sign:-Jt bas been a long
Bro. Rlcbard Bullard, pastor.
time since I have written for your
Ye~terday (Sunday) was a damp, pages, but during this time I have encblllv · day1 with an east wind blow- joyed reading the soul-cheering letters
Ing, Jet a goodly number of Saints from others.
were out to the services. Our young
The first of September I entered the
Bro. Calvin Rich, missionary to the general missionary force, having been
Maine district, was the speaker morn- appointed to the Northeastern IIUIng and evening.
Morning theme1 nols district. Since I entered the
Man's loss of dominion and how to district I have labored in several dltregain it; evening, Gospel principles. ferent places 1 and have been made to
Two excellent sermons. Bishop Bul- rejoice In this great work. I find the
lard and H. D. Simpson labored to Saints as a rule muking an effort to
Haverhill, Massachusetts.
come up higher,· to ltve purer lives,
Sr. Julia Glover has returned to that they might receive greater
her store after two months of sick~ blessings.
ness, and one month spent in New
Satan, with bis helpers, is ever at
Hnmpshire recuperatllig.
All are work trying to lead the child of God
glad to see her looking so wen. Bro. away from the path of duty, and
Calvln Rich expects to rejoin Bro. sometimes metl1inks I see bis ugly
Holmes J. Davison, tn tbe Maine dis- presence among the Saints of God.

be upon his churcb.
Your brother in Christ,
'
J, T. HACKETT.
MONROE1 Mich., Oct. 28.
Deal' Ensign:-! don't know that the
true gospel has e\'er been preached
here in Monroe or not, neither do I
know of any other 8aints in or near
this place: we have lived here since
the first of August, and have not seen
or heard of any while we have been
here; if there are any we would be
p1eased to have them call on us.
l believe that this would be 11 good
place to hold meetings for I believe
there are some of the Lordts people
fiere, and all tha·t Js wanting to have
them accept and ob6!¥ the restored
gospel Is a clmuce to~~r.it. ·If.any
of our elders will .co__ here, .we will
do all we can to have the truth· Presented to the people .bt Monroej we
wHI welcome any of,'the elders and
glve them board and lodging as long
as they want to stay.
It does seem that Monroe should be
opened up; it is one ot the oldest
towns In the state; there are three
Catholic churches, two Lutheran, one
Baptist, one Presbyterian, one Methodlst and Church of England churches
in this place. I think we could find a
hall where there couJd be meetings
heJd.
We have not, heard a sermon since
last June, and that was when we
were in 8prlngfield, Missouri. Neither have we met a Saint since we
left there. I often look back to the
pleasant meetings we had in Orting,
Washington, and often think of the
dear Saints tbere1 the little band of
seven that would meet at our place
every Sabbath and hold our prayer
meetings, and to think thatweshou1d
be scattered so soon, one (Mother
Webster) has been ca11ed home. two
in California, two here in Michlgan1
and only two Jeft of that little band
in Orting; and to them will say, be
faithful and true to the Master, and
i~ we should never meet again in this
hfe, let our lives be so that we may
meet ln paradise and enjoy the blessings that t11e Father has in store for
his children. If any of the elders or
Saints should come this way, they will
find us at the cornerot Jerome and 5th
streets I remain.
Your brother Jn the one' cause,
R. E. WELTS.
Los ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 25.
We are haviDJ? 10\•ely fall weather
here. Not enough moisture, however.
Have had one slight sprinkle. Bro.
Smith, Burton and Gould are in·the
city. Bro. Burton gave us a remlnlstic sermon a week ago. Bro. Smith
spoke yesterday morning. The pastor fllJed up tbc remainder.
We arc having quite a time with
Mr. Nye of the Mormon church
through the columns or one of the

trict, tbe latter part or the week. Sometimes we meet Saints wbo reel It city dallies.

this way reaching people that I could
in no other way.
I am in receipt of a smaJI pamphlet
issued by one i.\L Tanner, Jr., of Salt
Lake attacking the First Presidency
of the Brigliamite church and particularly George Q. Cannon. He makes
some sweeping accusations. Attacks
the policy of president choosing in
vogue with them ever since the Winter Quartcrs 1 affair: asserts that the
quorum of the twelve have no right
to choose a president but that this
right ig inherent in the body. One
would judge from the tenor of the
book that it is a covert way of hedging: It may be a sedulous way in
which to bring Cannon into disfavor
and to boom the candidacy of Joseph
F~ .~avin~:donc.away with ~~e High
CoUncll they liave made obsolete thil.t
clau~e which reads, 11 The President
of the church1 who Is also the presldent of the council, is appointed by
revela~ion, ~nd acknowledi:ed in bis
admimstrat1ons, by the v01ce IJf the
1
church.'
No~· i ~ they bring the pe.ople to
belle\e that the11 have tile nght to
choose the President instead of the
Twelve there is no doubt that Joseph
F. Smith will be the nP.xt President
o~ ~he church .. So might it be for in
g1vrng the choice to the people it wiJI
be a long stride in the right direction,
It will establish a truer Democracy
among them and, when the people
fully realize that they ha,•e anything
to do in shaping the destiny of the
church, the living oracles will lose
their hold.
In the preface ?irr. Tanner says,
"Upon investigatinJ?" the Jaws of God
on tile subject, and comparing them
with the present method of choosing
the First Presidency, there appears
to be an irreconcilable inconsistency,
und, considering the disposition ot
men to maintain a· rule whereby, by
getting themselves into line, they
wlU be automatically moved up anrl
placed in the office of President,
rather than take the risk of bciug
chosen and placed there bv the body
of the church, a'i! God has directed;
and considering the further fact that
by the establishment of this rule the
rlght of a choice by the body is de·
nled, whereas God has said a choice
shall exist, there seems to be an tmminent danger of the disfavor ot God,
and a consequent necessity for a word
of warning and protest against existing conditions, vltallv affecting every
soul Jn the church."
In closlDg be says, "Considering
the evils and dangers possible under
the present method of cbosing the
First Presidency, and that, like every
thing else that Js contrary to the
word of God 1 Jt has neitbc1 wisdom,
reason 1 law nor justice to support it,
while a choice by the body, being

terprises, with President Cannon as
c,hief promoter, and the stocks appear
to ban~ become the property of the
church only after it bad been ascertained uhat they were not paying concerns."
Tbe following letter is addressed to,
11
The First Presidency of tbe Church
s~i~~~~~airt~~~ Cfty~atter Dar
Deal' lfrcthrcn:-l hereby appeal to
you from tbe actic.n of Stake President Angus DI. Cannon, iu refusing

~~af~~~J!':e~~d~~~ G~~~·~r~rnm~~~a:fz~

"!hereby cllargePresictentGeorgc Q.
Cannon with apostacy, and with
1
te~ching f~Jse doctrine.'
Among the

~~~~rar;h~~h :~allash~au1~!~t, f~~~e~f~

taught, and to the word of the Lord
are, that the kingdom of God Js not
set up. that the Church of God1 and
the kingdom of God are not one and

~~i~~~~0~f~~~~~~ft;b~~:~ ~ff,erb~~:

may be omcers of the Kingdom, who
will not at thcsame Lime, be members

~!rti~~~~f~~~f t'iie:~~h~h~:~; ~~ ~~~
who has committed the sin of murder
before hearing the gospel, will not be

~~1:~~1~1n~~h~~~f~Mii00~1:~a~~j~bnt~

fully lay on hands and' rebuke disease
in tile name of Jesus."
He then quotes from the J111:emle Insln1clor :iltarcll Ist, ISUG where President Cannon says, 11Tbc Kingdom of
God is a separate organization from
the church of God, there may be ollicers in the Kingdom of God, who will
not be m~mbers of the Church or
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Xaints.
r.rirn Kingdom when established wiJI
not be for the protection of the Church
or Jesus Christ or Latter Day Saints
alone, but for the protection of all
men wbate\•er their religious Ylcws or
opinions may be."
This conf1icts with tlle statement
of John 'l'aylor who stated as follows:
"Was the Kingdom that the Prophets
talked about that should be set up in
the latter days going to be a church?
Yes. And a state? Yes, It was going
to be both Church and state, to rule
bo~h temporally and spiritually."Journal of Discourses 6: 2.J. President
Woodruff testified that "this (Morman) Church was tbe church and
kingdom of God. 11 Lorenza Hnow
stated, 11 Tbat this church is the
kingdom which Daniel prophesied
would be set up In these Jast days."
On the question of membership ot
the kingdom, Mr. Tanner quotes a
statement made by Mr. Cannon in
1871 that dues not coincide wltb hlS
prCsent position. "Now here is a dcfinite doctrine laid down by the Savior
that unless a man Is born again he
cannot see the kingdom ot God, and
unless he is born ot the water and
the spirit be can not enter into thekingdom of God.n
'
Spencer's Letters, p.106says, 0 Without being ordained to the priesthood,
no man can ever rule In this great

What straits men get rounded upon the word or God, has all kingdom."

Come agatn. Bro. Rich.
t a duty-or a privilege-to teJI tbe into when once they practice to de- these principles for its foundation,
"rho Massachusetts district Sund11y taulls and unfalt11ful ll\·es ot others. celve.
and is not subject to the· evils and

Yours looking forward,
·T. W. WILLUJIS.
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Independence.

·A POPULAR CHURCH.

Weighed in the Balance and
Found Wanting.
PART II.
ELDER }'RED~InCK GU.EGOHY.

[coNcLUDED].
This part of the inquiry is
given to the _relation ~f some
few important items of history,
touching the origin and establishment of the church under question. Our object is to know and
make plain the meaning of the
term "by law established." It
will be necessary to go back into
the early days of England's bistory and note first the ,introduction of the Catholic religion. 1
qnotequitefreelyfrum "Cabbet's
History of the Reformation," believing the story is best told in
this Englishman's words.
He
says. Letter 1, par. 11.
"Then, coming nearer home
and closer to our own bosoms,
our ancestors liecame Christians
about six hundred years after
the death of Christ. And bow
did they become Christians?
Who first pronounced the name
of Christ to this land? Who con·
verted the English from pagan·
ism to Christianity. * * * The
work was begun, continued and
ended by the Popes, one of whom
sent over some monks (of whom
we shall see more by and by)
who settled at Canterbury, and
from whose beginnings the
Christian religion spread, like
. the graino,fmu,starci_seec1;,rai>id·
~ ly_- oyer t~e _Jand. .Wh&tever,
therefore, any other part of the
world might have known of
Christianity before the Pope be·
came the settled and acknowledged head of the church, Eng·
land, at any rate never bad
known of any Christian religion
other than that at the bead of
which was the Pope; and in this
religion, with the Pope at its
bead, England continued to be
firmly fixed for nine hundred
years.
Quoting ·from Letter 2, para·
graph 45, the thought is con·
tinued:
"England at the time when
this religion was introduced, was
governed by seven kings, and
that state was called the Hep·
tarcby. The people of the whole
country were Pagans. Yes, my
friends, our ancestors were
Pagans; they worshipped Gods
made with hands; and they sacri·
ficed children on the altars of
their idols. In this state England was when the Pope of that
day, Gregory I, sent forty monks
with a monk of the name of
Austin (or Augustin) at their
bead to preach the gospel to the
English:"
As to the time of this work
partLgrapb 44 says:
"It is supposed by some, and
indeed, with good authorities of
their side, that the Christian
religion was par~ially introduced
into England so early as the
second century after Christ.
But we know for a certainty that
·it was introduced effectually in
the year 596; that is to say, 923
years before Henry VIII began
to destroy it."
11

Saint Augustin upon his arrival applied to the king and
obtained permission to preach t.o
the pe0ple which he did, meeting
with great and immediate sue·
cess. As time went on the number of monks was greatly increased and the work spread
rapidly. In process of time the
church ac!quired an . immense
amount of land and other prop·
arty; having built majestic
church edifices, monasteries,
nunneries, etc., and for fully nine
hundred years England knew no
other religion, during which time
the nation cheerfully submitted
to the rule and authority of the
pop~.
But the time came for a
change. The reign of Henry
VIII was a most unfortunate
one to the Catholic church. Of
him Cab bet says, Letter 2,
par.61:
"This king succeeded his
father Henry VII, in the year
1509. He rJUcceeded to a great
and prosperous kingdom, a full
treasury, and a happy and contented people, who expected in
him the wisdom of his father,
without his avarice, which seems
to have been that father's only
fault. Henry VIII was eighteen
years old when his father died.
He had an elder brother, named
Arthur, who, at the early age of
twelve years, had been be·
trothed to Catharine, fourth
daughter of Ferdinand, ldng of
Castile and Arragon.
When
Arthur was fourteen yen.rs old,
the princess came to England,
and the marriage ceremony was
performed; but Arthur, who
was a weak and sickly boy, died
before tbe·year was out, an:dtbe
marriage neVor -was consummat·
ed; and indeed, who will believe
tbatit could be? Henry wished to
marry Catharine, and the marriage Was agreed tp by the par·
ents on both sides: but it did not
take place until after the death
of Henry VII. The moment the
young king came to the throne,
he took measures for bis marriage. Catharine being, though
only nominally, the widow of bis
cleceased brother, it was neces·
sary to have, from the Pope, as
supreme head of the church, a
dispensation, in order to render
the marriage lawful in the eye of
the canon law. The dispensa·
tion, to which there could be no
valid objection, was obtain~d 1
and the marriage was, amid
the . rejoicings of the whole
nation, celebrated in June, 1509,
in less than two months after
the king"s accession."
(Par. 62). "With this lady, who
was beautiful in her youth, and
whose virtues of all sorts seem
scarcely ever to have been ex·
ceeded, he lived in the married
state, seventeen years, before
the end of which he bad three
sons and two daughters by her,
one of whom only, a daughter,
was still alive, who afterward
was Mary, Queen of England.
But now at the end of seventeen
years, he being thirty-five years
of age, and eight years younger
than the queen, and having cast
his eyes on a young lady, an
attendant on the queen, named
Anne Boleyn, be, all of a sudden,
affected to believe that he was
living in sin, because he was
married to the widow of his
brother, though, as we have

se"en,' tb0 marriage between
Catharine and the brother bad
never been ~onsummated, and
though th.e parents of both the
parties, together with his own
Council, had. unanimously and
unhesitatingly approved of his
marriage, which had, •moreover,
been sanctioned by the Pope, the
bead of the church, ot the faith
and observances of which Henry
himself bad, as we shall here·
after see, been, long since bis
marriage, a zealous defender."
(Par.· 63). "But the tyrant's
passions were now in motion,
and he resolved to gratify his
beastly lust, cost what it might
in reputation, in treasure; and in
blood. He first. applied to the
Pope to divorce him from his
queen. He was a great favorite
of the Pope, he was very powerful, there were many strong
motives fo;. yielding to bis re·
quest; but that request was so
full of injustice, it would have
been so cruel towards the virtuous queen to accede to it, that
the Pope could not, ancl clid not,
grant it. He, however, in hopes
that time might induce the
tyrant to relent, ordered court
to be ·held by his Legate and
Wolsey, in England, to hear and
determine the case. Before this
court the Queen disdained to
.plead, and the Legate, dissolving
the court, referred the matter
back to the Pope, who still refused to take any step towards
the granting of the divorce.
The tyrant now became furious,
resolved upon overthrowing the
power of the Pope in England,
upon makin.~·himself the head of
the·'church·· a this country, and
up~µ." dOin:g· b~ie~er··~ise -might
be necessary\ fu insure the grati·
fication of b.is beastly desires
and the glutting of bis ven·
gence."
(Par. 64). "By making himself
the supreme head of the church,
he made himself, be having the
sword and gibbet at his com·
mand, master of all the properl.y
of that church, including that of
the monasteries. His counsellors
and courtiers knew this; and, as
it was soon discovered that a
sweeping confiscat.ion would take
place, the parliament was by no
means backward in aiding his
designs, every one hoping to
share in the plunder. The first
step was to pass acts taking
from the Pope all authority and
power over the church in England, and giving to the king all
authority whatever as to eccle·
siastical matters."
'rhe accession of Henry VIII
to the throne in 1509 introduces
a new era in the history of Eng·
land. From the' year 596 or
earlier, till Henry's rebellion, all
was quiet and the people of
England knew no other religion
but that of the pope. Henry
stood at ·the head of a great and
prosperous kingdom, with a
fnll treasury; a very zealous
Catholic and favorite of the pope.
Martin Luther, the leading man
in the work of reforming the
Roman Catholic church, had
commenced his work in the year
1517, at which time, and for nine
years after, Henry was very
much attached to the Catholic
religion.
While Luther and
others were railing against the
great church Henry took occa·

a

sion to defend the claims of the same year that saw the encl of
See against the great onslougbt Anne Boleyn, for the suppresof the reformers, and in the year sion, that is to say, confiscation
1521, four years after Luther of three hundred and seventy.
made his attack on Rome, and six monasteries1 and for grantfive years before he became dis- ing their estates, real and persatisfied with Catharine his wife, sonal, to the king and his heirs!
which led to the quarrel between He took plate, jewels, gold and
him and the pope, the king wrote silver images and ornaments.
a book against Luther and the This act of monstrous tyranny
reformation work, in which he was, however, base as the Parvery zealously maintained the liament was, and full as it was of
Catholic religion. For this noble greedy plunders, not passed
defense of the pope's authority without some opposition. Hume
against Luther's assault, King says, that 'it does not appear
Henry received from the pope that any opposition was made to
the title of "Defender of the this important law.• He fre·
Faith," a title still held by our quently quotes Spellman as an
soverign lady, Queen Victoria, historical authority; but, it did
though it is noticable she and not suit him to quote Spellman's
her subjects deny the faith so 'History of Sacrilege,' in which
nobly defended by Henry.
this Protestant historian says,
Henry was married in 1509 that 'the bill stuck long in the
and lived with his wife for seven· Lower House, and could get no
teen years, which would bring passage, when the king camus to the year 1526, when, having manded the Commons to attend
grown tired of his wife, and him in the forenoon in his gallery,
becoming infatuated with Anne wherH he let them wait until late
Boleyn, who is believe<l by some in the afternoon, and then, comto be his own daughter, he ap· ing out of his chamber, walking
plied to the pope, the head of a turn or two amongst them,
the church, for divorce, but this and looking angrily on them,
the pope, be it said to bis honor, first on one side, and then on
refused to do under any pretext. the other, at last, I hear (saith
whatever. At this the king be), that my bill will not pass;
became enraged and resolved but, I will have it pass, or I will
upon overthrowing the power of have some of your heads; and
the pope in England and making without other rhetoric, returned
himself head of the chnrcb in to bis chamber. Enough was
England. ·He could not very said; the bill passed, and all was
well, nor did he ask for Luther's given him as be desired.' "
assistance, for he and Luther
Thus, by act of Parliament,
were at a disagreement already, after making himself head of the
so he remained Catholic in faith church, and having the sword
but refused longer to submit to and gibbet at bis command,
.the rule and authority of the made .it an act of high ti-eason· ..
holy See, becaus~ his holiness for;1ny person in the.. realm re·
had ncit given' ·oohsell't :·t<f: him fusirig ,tO- '.ackllowl0dg8 ,.his-~inil:"'
putting away bis first and legal tbority as head of the chm-ch in
wife for snch a trifiing cause. England, the king seizes all the
Henry at once set to work in property of the Catholic church
earnest.. ·He could not be a in England and forces this Parprotestant nor did he wish to liament, under penalty of death,
serve under the pope, so that it to will to him and his b~irs all of
became necessary for him to said property. The facts as pre·
establish a religion of bis own sented by Gobbet, are confirmed
unto which all England must by the following from Edith
submit.
Thompson's School History,
His first step was to appeal to pages 161, 162:
Parliament and have it pass acts
Henry at first only in hopes
taking from the pope all au· of frightening the Pupe, went
thority and power over the along with the general desire for
church in England, and giving a reform of ecclesiastical abuses;
to the king all authority what· and as the breach between the
ever as to ecclesiastical matters. King and Rome widened, step
This was followed by other en- by step, the English church was
actments forbidding the people, withdrawn from the power of
all Roman Catholics, in England, the Pope.
A statute in re·
making payment 01· appeals to stralnt of appeals enacted that
Rome. In the year 1528, an act from Easter 1534, there should
had been passed to exempt the be no appeals to the Bishop or
king from paying any sum of See of Rome. All payment,s to
money that he might have bor· Rome were stopped, and the
rowed; other acts of similar im· king was declared to be Su·
port following.
preme Head of the Church of
At the time of Henry being England.
Denial of this title
crowned king, Cob bet says there was one of the many matters
were in England 645 monasteries, which were now made· high
besides 90 colleges, 110 hospitals treason, and men bad not liberty
and 2374 chanteries and free even to be silent, for suspected
chapels. The whole were seized persons were liable to be called
on, first and last, and taken into upon to express their acknowlthe hands of the king, and by edgement :of the royal suprem·
him granted to those who nid- acy."
ed him in the work of cutting
"British Empire" history,
off the authority of the pope. page 161, under the year 1535,
In Letter 5, , paragraph 162 1 remarks:
speaking of the sundry acts of
"This was the final breach
Parliament necessary to estab· with Rome.
Henceforth the
lishing the church under Henry, bhurch of England had a sepa·
Cob bet writes:
rate existence. Paul III, now
"However, upon reports thus Pope, hurled the thunders of exobtained, an Act of Parliament communication at Henry; but
was passed In Mnrch, 1586, the itho English king heeded not."
11
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I could quote other histories royal highness, and to save the England, and soon the church
wba.t h~a.s · already good Danie of the king, Cranmer established by law became prot·
been stated, but pass on to other is again on hand and executes estant in faith. . Cranmer's
matters. Suffice it to say that some further work. No time Book of Common Prayer was
Parliament went so far.as to pass was lost, a court was held and amended to suit the latest turn
an·act in1537, making the !ring's Cranmer cited the Iring and of the established church, the
proclamations oi' the same force queen to appear to show cause great and only church of Engas acts of Parliament, except in why they should not be separat- land. Mass was abolished and
cases of mere private right; thus ed, as their marriage was unlaw· there was no longer to be an al·
law and justice were Jitid pros· ful and they were llving in adul· tar, but a t.aule in its stead. This
trate at the feet of this nnprin· tery, therefore, for the salvation is undoubtedly the holy table we
cipled king, whose only qnartel of their souls this court was have mentioned in, the Prayer
with the Pope was because· the held. This court was held on Book and referred to in part 1.
latter would not Jegallze his the 17th of May, and Anne was
England was now flooded with
beastly lust.
executed on the 19th, so there protestant advocates and a genHenry, now Pope and Iring of were bnt_two days for Cranmer era! break tip of Catholic cere·
England, made Thomas Cran· to piay on; but he soon .wound monies, customs, etc., took place.
mer archbishop of Canterbury, a up proceedings, saying, "in the Edward's reign soon closed, but
dignity just vacant.
Cranmer name of Christ, and for the England's established church
became Henry's chief advisor, honor of God," that the marriage had gone protestant.
and judge in all ecclesiastical '-'was and always had been null
We now come to Mary's reign
matter.
The king was still and void!"
and again England is thrown inwanting divorce from his first
Henry married Jane Seymour, to confusion and excitement.
wife with whom he had lived his third wife, the day after The. new queen was a Catholic
seventeen years, and being mas· Anne was beheaded. She died and her endeavors were to turn
ter of Parliament and all Eng- the next year shortly after the England back to its first religion,
land, he soon arranged matters birth of her ~on Edward VI. that of the Pope.
Many obto his satisfaction. Speaking of The fonrth unfortunate woman stacles were in her way, bnt as
the ready help the king found in figuring as the wife of the brut- protestantism was young, and
Cranmer, Cob bet says, Letter 2, ish Iring was Anne, sister of the the majority were longing for
paragraph 68:
Duke of Cleves.
'rhis match the restoration of the mass, but
"Cranmer, in Ap~il 1533, wrote was brought about by Cranmer, who dare not openly express
a letter to the Iring, begging him, but Anne was not good looking themselves, the new queen
for the good of the nation, and and a pretext :was soon found soon bad the mass restored and
for the 8 .,fety of his own soul, to for having this marriage de- the protestant church, es tabgrant his permission to try the clared null and void. Anne was lished by law, begging the
question of the divorce, and be- well pensioned off and spent the Pope's pardon. No doubt but
seeching him no longer to live in rest of her life in England, while what many were put to death
the peril attending an 'incestu- the Iring· without delay married which gives her the title of
ous intercourse.'
Matchless, Katherine Howard.
She was "Bloody Mary," but she was
astonishing hypocrite!
He found guilty of some misconduct bent on redeeming England.
knew, and the Iring knew that he and beheaded February 12, 1542. Listen to Cob bet tell the facts
knew, and he knew that the king The next year Henry, with cour- here. Letter 8, paragraph 226:
knew that he knew it, that the age undaunted, married his sixth
"But, there were the plunderIring had been actually married and last wife, Katherine Parr, ers to deal with! And, now, we
-, : "·'·''to ··Anne· three· months before, who kept her place. as ffenry's are about. to .~.~,ne. s.s.,.a . s...c.· e.n.e.,
she being with. child at the time qu~en until his cJ,eath in 154i. . ·.- which were· not\)ts,:existence so
"wheti hi{married.heri" ·
· ·
· We return· to follow the well attested, ~ust pass' for the
The Iring tOo felt anxious church established by law, wildest of romance.
What?
about the safety of his own soul backed up by the sword and bay- That Parliament who had deand graciously grant1;;1d Arch· onet.
U.ader Henry, 'it was clared Cranmer's diVorce of
bishop Cranmer the privilege of Catholic, but broken away from Catharine to be lawful, and who
trying the divorce. The court the Pope's authority.
Henry had enacted that Mary was a
acknowledged
that
was ordered held in Dunstable, doubtle.ss would have been a bastard,
and the Queen, Henry's wife, protestant, and made his church same Mary· to be the lawful heir
Catharine, was cited to appear, protestant, but for the ill will to the throne! That Parliament
which citation she wholly ig· that existed between him and which had abolished the Catholic
nored. After keeping the court the reformers; however, by sev- worship and created the protesopen the number of days re- ering England from the Pope, he taut worship, on the ground that
quired by law, he pronounced prepared the way for this the former was idolatrous and
sentence against the Queen, de- Church of England, established damnable, and the latter agree
claring her marriage with the ·by law, to become protestant. able to the will of God, abolish
Iring null and void from the be- Henry maintained the mass and the latter and restore the forginning. This done, the Iring was the sacraments, putting to death mer! What? Do these things?
asked to submit to the will of God protestants and Catholics, refus- And, that, too, without any force:
as voiced in the decision of the Ing to acknowledge him as hav- without being compelled to do
spiritual court, which he was ing all authority1 whatsoever in them? No; not exactly SOi for it
very willing to do as might be ecclesiastical matters. In ·the had the people to fear, a vast
imagined. But one child was death of Henry . Catholics re- majority of whom were cordially
Jiving afterwards, Mary Queen joicad, but alas! England was with the Queen as far as related
of England.
gone from them. This church· to these matters, respecting
Following this divorce the had become firmly established which it is surprising what de·
king's wish had to be gratified. and the Roman yoke rejected in spatch was made. The late Iring
He wished to marry Anne and so toto.
died only in J:uly, &nd, . before
Bishop Cranmer ordered anoth·
Edward the VI takes his fa· the end of the next November,
er court, at which he declared thers place on the throne. Cran· all the work of Cranmer, as to
that the king had been married mer, the man that did such neat the divorce as well as to the wor·
t.o Anne Boleyn; and he con· work for the Iring, also proved a ship, was completely overset,
firmed the marriage hy his pas- valuable help in establishing the and that too, by acts of the very
t.oral and judicial authority. church.
In Henry's reign he Parliament who had confirmed
One daughter was born to them, prepqred a book of homilies and a the one an<i •established' the othafterwards Elizabeth, Queen of catechism, allowed the clergy .to er. The first of these acts de·
]lngland. Anne was not very have wives, and finally drew up clared that Henry and Catharine
chaste for soon she is charged the first Book of Common Prayer had been lawfully married, and
with having committed 'adultery and Administration o{ the Sac- it laid all the blame on Cranmer
with four gentleman of the king's ram ents. Edward is a weak, by name! The second act ·cailed
household; and with incest with siclrly boy, ai:d dies in 1553, si:S:'.- the protestant church, 'as by
her. brother, Lord Rochford. teen years of age.
law established,' a 'new· thing
All were adjudged guilty and The reformers had made many imagined by a few singular opinsentenced to be put to death.
attempts to propagate their do'c- ions,' though the Parliament,
But for Anne to he put to trines in England, but King Hen- when it established it, asserted
death·, as Henry's wife and ry had kept them down, but in it to have co.me froJll the •Holy
Queen, and because of adultery Edward's short reign the work Ghost.' What was now said of
\ and illoest, would disgrace his of the protestants crept into , it was true enough: hui it might
confirniing

have been added, established by tbeir estates piece
German bayonets."

qy piece, -and

when in arre!Lrs the new heud of

Paragraph 231, letter 8:
the church was authorized by
"On the 29th November the law to seize all personal property
two houses petitioned the King and two-thirds of their real
and Queen. (The Queen mar· estate every six months. Those
ried Philip, Prince of Spain, July having no money or property to
25, 1554). ln this petition t.hey pay fines were thrown into the
expressed their deep regret at prisons which were soon filled.
having been guilty of defection
This proved both troublesome
from the true church: and and expensive and to overcome
prayed their Majesties, who had this feature the Queen and Parnot participated in the sin, to in· Jiament enacted u law compelling
tercede with the Holy Father, all "recusants" not worth twenty
the Pope, for their forgiveness, mai;ks a year to quit"the country
and for their re-admission into in three months alter conviction
the fold of Christ. The next and lo punish them with death
day, the Queen being seated on in case of their return. Altothe throne, having the King on gather the reign of Queen Eliza·
her left, and Pole, the Popes' beth was one of terror to the
Legate, on her right, the Lord Catholics. They were forced
High Chancellor, Bishop- Gard!- under penalty of death or an exner read the petition;_ the King tortionate fine to deny their re·
and Queen then spoke to Pole, ligion and fall in line with the
and he, at the close of a long revivers of the church "estabspeech, gave in the name of the lished by law." She died in 1603
Pope to the two Houses and to in the 70th year of her age and
the .whole nation, absolution, in 45th year of her reign. Catholithe name of the Father, Son and cism by that time was completeHoly Ghost, at which words the ly overturned and defeated as
members of the two houses, be- subsequent events show, while
ing on the knees, made the hall Protestantism was again estabresound with Amen."
lished in crude form under the
Thmk of it! This much estab- penalty of death, imprisonment
lished church is now altogether or fine.
undone. Both houses of ParliaJames I succeeded to the
ment go down on their knees be· throne. In his reign tho present
fore the new Queen and ask her authorized version of the Bible
to intercede with the pope for was given to the world which
them that they might obtain par- more firmly rooted the system
don. Hume in his history makes of Protestantism. The Catholics
mention of this humiliating act. are charged with trying to
How agonizing it must have been destroy the king's life and
to bow and ask the pope's par- to have "rranged the famous
don, but such is the case and Guy Fawkes' plot to blow .
well might Cob bet in his zealaslr, both king a.nd Parliament into .
'..'Are,, the ·-people ·of England: eternity.. We find but little ·.
aware of this? No, not one man of interest in the long list of
~nt of fifty thousand." By act sove1\~igns that follow and con·
of Parliament everything but the s.equently pass with but little
property seized goes back to mention. During the reigns of
Catholicism· under the reign of Charles I and Cromwell England
Mary,and the established church underwent a second change or
confesses a most horrible defec- reformation.
Protestantism
tion from the true church.
needed reformation, for it was
But we pass on to the end of about as tyrannical as CatholiMary's bloody reign which was cism. Hence arose the Puritan
about five years.
Elizabeth, Fathers, who did much to purify
daughter to Henry by his sec- thereligiousatmosphere. Charles
ond and polygamous wife, now II and James II follow as heirs
ascends the throne and she by to the throne. The latter being
her espousal of the P1'otestant a Catholic at once undertook to
faith caused considerable blood favor that people by his lringto flow before redeeming Eng- ly office, which only added to
land from the power of the pope. England's trouble.
8he found the ParliamAnt as
Being set aside as Iring, Wilwilling to turn with her and Jegis- liam, Prince of Orange, in~aded
late to support Protestantism as England with an army to prein Mary's day it conceded to the serve peace and quiet, but more
wishes of the sovereign lady. so to save England from CatholiVery soon acts of Parliament cism. He was made king. ln
were passed putting down the his reign, well known to all, the
Catholic faith and re-establish- no-popery war was carried on
ing the Protestant. The Prayer 'extensively and quite satisfacBook was again taken up but re· torily to the establishment of the
vised to suit the new condition purer Protestantism of today.
of things.
Taking a retrospective view
All persons were compelled to we cannot help but see that from
take the oath of supremacy on the rebellious Henry VIII to the
pal~ of death. To say mass or present time the religious hishear mass, to make or hear con- tory of England is nothing more
fession, to teach or be taught the than Ii: reformation within a refCathollc religion, or to absent ormation. The great and much
one's self from the newly es tab- established church from the
lished church were considered coronation of Elizabeth down to
great crimes and all punished the reign of George Ill enfo1·ced
with a greater or less degre.li of a penal code of laws .shocking W
severity, so that the gallows and .the intelligence of any honest,
gibbets and racks were_ In con· just person loving sweediberty
stant use. Cobbet says the pun- oi conscience. This multitude
ishment for keeping away from of enactments had for its object
church service was an extreme- the punishment of <lissenters and
ly heavy fine in money, which in allsenters-all who refused in
order to pay many. had to 'sell any degree to support the church
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h1·-.f~'J.'ci-.ig its way upo1.1- ,tile the ground that a cofl'~pt tree
people;' bµt in 17·78 the reign of ·cannot bring forth good ~ruit.
George .III -these. terrible laws
The ~op9st and true hearted
Were _[Q..Qdified ahd the punish- are worthy ofa better cause, but
ment-softened.
they Cannot better the origin or
It is possible that by tliis·time status of their cause, nor cap.
the Ch.nrch of England- had t?e· they with _the_ greate~t of so phis·
come ..:firmly and safely estab- try make it tlie hand1w~rk of oui·
lished and so no need of such beloved Master. He said he who
compulsory-measures; but it is takes up tbe sword shall perish
· more ·likely, that this heathen with the sword, and here is the
penal code ·of laws was broken death knell of the established
by a combination of forces out· church.
~id.A and ~d~pendent of the
Its origin, ·organization, docchurch. est<1blished nuder such trine and practice all mark it as
laws.
the'work of man, for in no sense
In the reign of Georg0 III does it correspond witli the
the American people threw aside church of Chri~t as outlined in
the British yoke and declared' the word of God.
their independence and in this
Reader, think and "judge not
movemen.t they were supported afte1; the appearance, but judge
by other pow~rs, which drew the righteous judgment. .,
attention of. the nation to the in- VESSELS OF HONOR OR
justice of such measures, hence
DISHONOR.
ca.me the change1 but no thanks
to the established church. Were
ny )IRS. ]f. J. rnrrrs.
it not for this happy change of
affairs, the first measures of
Those of us who have watched
which were taken by the Ameri- the making of vessels, know
can peopl~ when they b!_act
·something of the work it takes
Congress m the year lt16 lard to make a perfect, or even an
twelve ~erious. cbarg~s of tyr.an· impe.rfect vess:l. How easy to
ny agamst Hrs Ma.iesty Kmg mar m the makmg, and for ns to
George and procl~imed th~m- behold. a vessel of dishonor at
selves free, there rs no tellmg the. fimsh.
when liberty of conscien_ce would
To make a vesse1, I have seen
have found its .way into the the potter's clay placed upon
British realm.
the table, th0 wheel begins to
. In conclus"ion we rehearse the turn, water is added to make it
facts relative to the establish- pliable, the paddle is used, while
ment of the Church of England the clay ani1 .water are mixed just
and we do this in all fairness to a little at a tiime. It is pounded
the church in question.
and beaten, the wheel kept turnIts history commence_s about ing, until it begins to assume a
~.r-···-. - the year 1526. King :Henry in different color, not so much re·
· d. of h"rs sem bl"mg_th e l"f
1
l
·
th -rs year b ecame· llre
I eess. ump of
wife as he bad learned to love clay as at first., Pretty soon the
youngand beautifulAnneBoleyn. bottom or foundation is seen nn'
The pope refused Henry a di- der-thehandsofthepotter; then
vorce which caused Henry to the sides begin to grow; but we
rebel and withdraw from the stilt do not know ,what kind of a
church, and at the same time for- \l"essel it is designed to make of
bid England to do homa!!e
r"s very busy
.. to the it. 'rhe desi!!ner
....,
pope. By act of Parliament he watchingeverylump and smoothbecame head of the church and ing it out or throwing it aside, as
all Eagla~d had to bow to h!m as he sees is best for the perfection
such, or death soon found them. of the ,vessel under his hands;
·Gradually by act of Parliament he rubs, and wets, and smoothes
the Church of England was it constantly, neve1· for a moment
formed and articles of religion stopping to rest, or the vessel
drawn up. In Edward's reign might·b~ marred in the making.
big improvements are madei but His whole mind is intent on his
in Mal"y's reign all is upset and work, and he du.re not for a
the church "estd.blished by 1aw" momerit turn his gaze aside.
apologized to the popeand begged Now comes the tinishing touches;
pardon. When Elizabeth ascends it is curved at the top until bnt
the throne this church now con- a. couple of fingers can be p1aced
demned as self-confessed apos- inside: The neck is made, then
tates· from ~he true faith is re- a handle is formed from mm·e of
vived alld more firmly estab· the clay, is fastened on the· out
lished. But how? Just as in side,_ and we behold a perfect
Henry's day, forced by the edge vessel, a jug. It is now a thing
of the sworcl, the rack, faggot of excellence, and as we contrast
aud other instruments of torture it with the clay from which it
and death.
was made, we wonder at whu,t
Thus organized by the polyg- the 11 knowing how" will do.
amist Henry and forced by act
Is there a lesson in this? Yea,
of Parliament, backed np by the a very deep lesson, and there
sword, etc., it was maintained by are but few who do not find its
forceforovertwohundredyears, meaning at some timo in their
wheu by the American revolution mvn lives. There aro times when
the compulsory Il)easures were we feel that we are being ground
moderated o.ud since abolished. upon the wheel of events until in
But can it be that this is bitterness of spirit we are made
the history of the church of to cry out in excruciating mental
God? Can we allow the claim of torture, and even question the
churchmen that the esrablished Almighty as to why he permitted
church is the tt·ue church of these things io come upon us.
Christ? Nay, there may be For a time wo are unable to walk
honest, true hearted people es· by faith; we want to know the
pousing the "t1rticies of religion" why and wherefore of things.
and believing Ure church to be We are not willing to be as the
the church of Chrbt 01· a part clay iu the hands of tire potter;
thereof, Uut it cun11ot. he ~0 on v.-e would Jike to talce our destiny

?f

1

into 'our: owp. hani;ls, and have
things come" to pass according to
our own desires; And while :we
constantly ask God to "lead us
in a straight patb, 11 yet we are
conscious all the while that we
want God's way to coincide with
o.ur own wishes; ~nd at times it
takes all the will. power we
possess to bring the words to our
lips to say, "not my will, ·but
thine be done."
.
How truly, ,at such times, we
pass through our Gethsemane
as literally as did our Savior in
the garden; darkness may cover
p.s as it did Him; we may cry and
plead oh so ea
tl f
h 1
rnes Y or . e P1
' '
for one ray ot comfort or hght,
day and night the agonizing cry
may go up in . one long prayer
that never ceases, and still the
light, the comfort is withheld
until we are ready to cry out,
"God has forsaken us. 11 We
have praye~, but Re will not
answer. It is useless to longer
ask, for He refuses to listen and
leaves us in darkness and gl~om.
Ah, verily, we are being ground
upon the wheel as the potter's
clay. But still We continue to
plead, for where else can we go.
If God really does forsake us _we
are indeed lost. Then we begin
to think how very little we de·
serve, and as these and .kindred
thoughts come to us o'er and
o'er, we are led to the foot of the
cross to humbly say, We have
not deserved the great blessings
we ask at thy hands; we see so
many errors in our lives, so
much that needs the purifying,
cleansing procet, ,. even as the
·cay
1 mt
· h. e h anct.
· · ·,of .. the potter.
·
Father; only· let s know that we·
are accepted of thee, we ask no
more, for we are unworthy. We
will be content with this. But
oh, don't let ns be marred in the
making. We want to come forth
a vessel of honor, and not of dishonor. What will all this life be
worth without this knowledge of
our acceptance with thee.
Copifort and encouragement is
sent us through one by whom
we prayed we might r:eceive
light, and during his serfilon we
felt that he had indeed been led
by the Spirit to tell us what we
most needed; at the close of that
discourse we have felt that God
had not forsaken us, but that he
had heard every cry, every
prayer, seen overy tear that fell,
and with this assurance we were
comforted. "Not to be marred
in the making," had been our
desire all alongi and we were so
glad that God knew our heart.,
our life; that every thought, act
and desire were all known to
Him, and that through the all·
sufficient Christ every error was
cancelled, and we felt that we
stood before him pure and stainless. For me what a sweet consolation. God knew what was
best, and His band, had been
leading me in a way that I knew
not, for t\lis loving care had been
eonstanUy over me, and I believe to the sending of angels to
support me.
And wherefore then this trial?
I do not know, but God does. It
may not bo for me to know ·in
this life, but in the great here·
after, I may even rejoice that it
was sent. If it fits me for a
better work in His name here,
making me more efficient in giv-
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ing help and encouragement to
the lifting up the fallen, and being a benefit to mankind, then it
will have fulfilled its mission
and I may rejoice in presen~
afflictions, believing, with Paul,
that they will work out for me
a far more and exceeding weight
of glory.

"INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE SOON CU RED.
During the last two or three years
very great lmpro\'Cment has been
1

~~dekt ~a~qeo~r~~:~~~t 0~f tt~e ~~~~t
~g~~af~{J1t;r~%co~·~~~ldered incurable

specialist, Franklin ~J1~.J.tlli;.~l,"£'.

~idg!8H:;:f~e~~llf~~~dt~l~~ey~f!1 ~;

0
afflicted readers who will mention this
paper.

Does Cutting Promote Growth 0 ?J~.':i~~;traiS~;'tt"c ~~et~i°sE~~ft~~:
of Hair?
~~~ Yf.~:~ ~~6'ugf.;';,e~gJ ;i'r;:t~g~~
1
breath, pain In tbe side, oppression in
The question is answered by the chest, irregular pulse, palpitation,
the Frankfurter Wochenblatt ~':'8~~~~~~g spells,puffing 01 the ankles
in this wise: "It is believed by They are the result or twenty-five
1
lajmen and professional hair- ~:;;~h~ra~dr::~ a~~~i1~ e~~~ri:~vc~ Y~~
dressers that cutting largely in· treating weak dilated hypertrophl d
rheumatic, fatty or n~ura1gic hearets'
creases the growth of the hair. each one of which requires different
This belief begins with the in- treatment.
voluntary comparison of the hair edTr~~ ~!~~t:a_~~!~:,r;~a~:~~~1Js s~~~f;
with a plant. As grass that is 3ge, weight, and stage of each Idnd or
1
often cut short grows again and ~~~~fd ~ ;:~1s~he:S~iv~~l~~t£g 1 f1~~eor~~
~ecomes thicker, so, it is be- offer. No· deatb cumes more. unex1
~ie:ved, the ha_ir should. do when pe:R~C:, ~.W.nst~~~;b~~~~~r~~H~~~t
it is c:it· This comparison, how~ !~d·:ear~~~:~~~~~;~ti~~~a.ri;~gu1}!C:
ever, IS. a. false -one!.. A devel- sicians failed to help him. Ile wrfte~:
oped hair is a perfectly formed "I regard ~vself cured."
mass or horn w~ich has nothi~g ofT-8:Yi~~.ne9~i~eGe~~Je~~c~t~;;
further to do with the case
y~rrn;,n ~);,i; 1 1;~;~;<1;;;; 1~~ho~? 1 ffi:/g,::
which the hair rests than to re· "We desire to state that from personceive from it from below further b~ a~cJ~a~~tt~tifi~i ~~~~~afi~t,,~~l:~~
growth and to be held firmly by who ba• spared neither labor nor
it. * -r: * In this mass of horn, ~~~~Y t~~~=~c~:es;if a~~eas~o~clf~~~
as in the nails of the fingers and science."
the toes, there is no longer any m~nf~~u~~~~~e~r:~i~~' toCt~~gy~~t~:
3 ap in circulation; this mass, so Bankers, Farmers, and their wives
to speak1 is a product which can- ~i~lu~~ :~~/r~ gn ~~-~u~~t~n ~~;;~
not be quickened and Strength- after from five to fifteen physicians
ened by new nourishment, be· ~.rgcEig~~;~,~rs1;.~ 0~r~~~~n~~g ii_~ef.
cause the latter cannot enter it. Groce, 504 Mountain St., Elgin, Ill.:
On the other hand, what happens ~!~'., ~~P~\~~~~;~~i~:gMi~~:~ ~frs~11~
in a blade of grass is totally B. Colburn, Blessing, Ia.; Mrs. M. B.
different. The blade of grass is fe~:;i~~,t~~g:ir:di~~11 ~~ 1~!~e~~;tr.resia network of fine ducts in which Send at once to The Dr. Miles Assa.is constantly c1'rculat1"n' g· the elation,
Cor. Adams and State Sts.,
Cbica.go,IJL,forfreetreatmentbefore
nourishment which the blade l~,lstoolate ..
draws from·the root; it presents, =============
in contrast with the dead body MEMORIAL FUND NOTICE.
of the bair, a living, vegetating
substance which has a most inti- Since publication of tbe letter of
mate connection with the condi- Elder J. W. Wight describing the
tion of its lroot, and which dries p1ace
conditions
surroundlnJ.!
the resting
of tbe
martyrs, Joseph
and
up infallib Y when it is separated Hyrum Smith, Haints seem interested
from its root, while the hair will In putting in proper condition this
remain unaffected for thousands buria1 place and some ham contributed
of years after its papilla has to this purpose.
1
witherecl away.
We need cite to~ ~~:!~ ~g;~~~;i~ ~~~s~:tior~~s~
only one irresistible proof of purpose that they may do so by taking
this, the hair on the head of names and amounts contributed by
mummies. The root of the hair each one and forward to the Bishop
as long as it exists can produce a of the church, or place in Urn bands
1
1
new hair when the old hair has ~h~nyw~~~h~~~~~~~nttl~; ~~~ e,bi~~~~
fallen out, while the root of many means to be duly expended for the
a plant gives existence to one purposes gh·en under the ad,·lce of
sprout only and then together Bro. Joseph and Mexander II. Smith
with it declines and dies. The and the Bishopric of the church.
more a hair is disturbed in its pu~~!c~et~~:t~~~~~:i;nt~: r~~ce;~~e~~~
natural growth by continual1y ENSIGN.
Respectfully,
cutting off its ends the less rest
E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop.
its papi11a, the real producer of LA:uoNr, Iowa, Oct. :m, HlOO.
the bair finds; the papilla, beTHAT MEJIOHIAL FUND.
ing constantly incited to 0."'{Ces· The letter of Bro. J_ W. WJgbt, pubsive production, wavers finally lished awhile ago in the Ilcrald, call-.
in its activity, decays and dies. iog attention to tbe neglected condiFor this reason a woman with a tion of the supposed burial place o{
tbe martyrs, Joseph and Hyrum
bald head is never or seldom Smith, has started n wave of sentl~
seen, as tbenatural and very slow ment and feeling In many places, and
processofthegrowthofawoman'• letters concerning it are finding their
hair is not disturbed.
The way to the Bishop, some or which
individual hair reaches a definite contain Inquiries, money, and proffers
of money.
length; after years it falls out of Secrecy regarding tbese graves was
itself, and a new hair begins to for a long time enjoined and observed
appear as soon as the papilla has through fear or a possibility or dese·
had time to rest itself thorough- oration for selfish purposes or otberly and to prepare itself for the wisej so that the location is known to
but few persons, probably less than
process of a new growth. These five, though many ha \'e conjectured
a.re _the reasoi:s which le~d to the touching it.
obvi_ously val~d _conclus 10 ~- _th~t The fawtly or Joseph Smith has not
cuttmg the hair 18 r.ather m_iuri- been financially able to place a suit·
ous than ~seful.-Lilemry Digest. able monument or other memorial
stone or inclosure to Indicate where
the remains or the martyrs are lytn'g
No~·icE our Combination offers since the passing of lime may have
pa~e 2; they a.re barg,1ins.
1u-•<l1! it tiafo rn "'' mark the 11luce.
1

m1;
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Hence no effort has ever been made
by them to point out"tbe spot.
Tho family Is not given to superstition or overmuch sentimentality; and
believe that the angel, at the resurrection will not· need a stone at recognition by which to find the bodies ot
these and other witnesses when the
dead shall be raisedo
The movement for a suitable marking of the spot doeS not originate
with the fam11yi but the members of
it wlll not resent ,nor resist such
movement if those who choose should
raise a. fund for the purpose; nor wlll
they refuse the trust proposed by the
Bishop to execute the· purpose o:t the
contributors; stipulating only that
they may associate with themselves
such other persons as wUJ properly
secure the carrying of the trust into
faithful execution.
JOSEPH SMITH.

Books and Pamphlets Learn· Shortband.

-An
---Appeal.

We ask you to Join it.

We also have

a department devoted to the interests
of those who wish church literature
for distribution and can make
use of it. Be your own missionary,
and believe the church counts its
strength not on]y in a divinely appointed priesthood, but an intelligent
and active laity. Leaflets outlining
our plans wl1l be furnished all on appUcntlon, and we earnestly appeal to
you 1 whether siclc or welJ, young or
old, rich or poor. to DO something,
and we hope you will be sufficiently
interested in this movement to write
us. Addres.s 1
)IAmE H. CLAmc,
Box 41 Sta. A., Kansas City, Mo.
November 6.
We are in esbecial need of about
one dozen Autumn. Lcm:cs each for
January and October, 1900; if any of
our Rellglnns, or those interested 1
can furnish us rnme of tbese we
would appreciate it.
Address as
above ..
SAINTS who contemplate mak·
ing Independence their home,
or those already here1 who de·
sire to secure a lot in eligible

~~:=~;: 4~l v1::~~~

R. ~tzen·
Cloth binding ...... '......... U 00
Paper binding............... 65

11AUTOBIOGUAPHY OF ELDER JO·

BEl'H LUFF;" 377 pages; cloth

bound; 3 illostratlons 1 Reduced from81.00to...........
BmLEa C<>MP~ED, ov
Elder R. Etzenhouserj paper

11 TnREE

binding, 5 tor $1.00i each....

75

25

"THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDICATED,'' by Elder I.

M. Smithj
112 pagesi Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each,...................
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00i each,
1
' 8FIBITU.A.LGIFTBANDTHESEER

30
60

W.
ltn1:J~Al~ebAe~!~~~; lJs
pages, paper bound, with fine

11

by Elder J. W. Peterson ol

;~:es~~~~~1!r ~o!~~e~~~~a~~

ing of author: 3 for 25c; each
"THE BOOK OF :MORMON AND ITS
TRANSLATOR," by Elder R.

!~:~hg~~~b~: ~~~~~ 1• ~~~~:

"THE LEG.AL SucOEssoR," by
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
doz.j 3 for 25c: each.........

"Ar~;Ti~"iistY:

l1W. i~~~B4'~

pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
each . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .
1

"Trr~y ~~~~:rET.c1C1:LK~Ji:tY(i ~

pages; paper cover; each....
"THE .fosEPH SMITH INTER·

10

10
10

10
10

1

r~:~~ t~~fcfef~.eY. i>I:~:;~

LAMONI,;

11

for ......................... .
w ATER BAl'TIBM ESSENTIAL

:P~At~t:1~::o~ ~r~1&ft

ire

per doz; 3 for ..........•.....
WnAT WE BELIEVE." The Epit.ome of Faith, with quotattons given in full. 20c Per

5

11Ev~~L;}LOST/1 ·a dUet ·10~ S~

25

The following pamphlets 5 cents
each, 3 for 10 cents 1 6 for 15 cents,
or 25 cents par dozen:
''Signs of the Times," Revlsed and
Enlarged, by Elder J. 8. Roth: -;o
pages; Illustrated.
11
The Book of Mormon; Evidences
o:t its Dlvinity, 11 by Elder R. C. Evans;
58 pages.
"The Law of Lifc 1 " by Elder F. :\I.
Cooper; 38 pages.
"The Restoration of lsraeJ,'' by

Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.

i

nn~~~i_r~t·StOckholllcrs:-Wm, Ai:ulcrsou, Gco.11:11..1111n~d. hfrs. DavldDnO!!or, llls5 ·.\lice bnnci:-J,
Mrs. g}lii; D:,ltbltchend. Mrs. Lucy L. Resseguie. A. K. Andcr~(lll, \\y ••\.Hopkin~, o~citr Amforso11,

the Leading Shorthand
Institutions in .the
United States·.

Broken B1•ic-rj-B1;acs.
Mr. Mnjor, the famous cement man, of

•

'

PHYSiCIA N.

at

:h

:t

Commenting on Mr. Scho.Held'sability and wH[~~ ;~~~el~~e'~:~~~ 1~~~a~5.~a~~e~
cburactcr, President E. G. Robinson of $7.00 suit.
Brown University, Providence, R. I, conyt ,,u t1,1:s .b e a. vy tbree-p_iece suit, age
12 0 10 ~ 3 50
ttibutes the followlJ\.""~J.
Brown Unlve;.si .,-,;Pi-o~ide:ccil R. 1.
Goods are all sent prep~id. ·.
ye~~s8';.~ k~~~~::Pbtch~e~O~~~o f~~-{~~ ·. Bl~~k, ~ftE:~~18!~~si'~~·en 1 s Suits,
Providence Journal. r.His work has given four button, round or Fquare cut. 14
~i~c~~a~~~~~~tio:ci~ri~t1:~t!~~~fe~:~U:~~ ounce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
also commanded respect, and I take pleasure $8.25; 20 ounce $8. 75. Extra tine, strict~~o~~~ffie:fd!~ g; 1 ~h~~e h~~~~e~:e~~~ ~o~tlb$~~~ 0 ~~~~ :~i: gr;~, heavy:
with whom he may have business relations.
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.
E.G. Ronn1sox,
Same goods assacks. 14 oz. 39.50; 16
President Brown University.
oz. 810.00; 18 oz. $11.00j 20 oz. 811.50,
14 oz. French Twill. Sacks, worth
9
Brother Fa.briuiun, of La Salle College, ~~~i~ $~~~gg, : 3~~0. Prince Alberts,
Pbiladelpbia, Pa, adds tho foll{lwing
MEASUREMENTFl.-Glve size of bust
testimonial:
arvuncl chest just under arms with
LaSnllo College, Philadelphia, Pa.
coat off, size of waist, Jength of in
gi~!~· ;';:nm~~;e:l~~~~dr~ t:,Y s~;a~ ~~!"n-;f; ~!ir:th~f pant leg, your height and
~v~~:n~~:d~~~v~~biiit;o ~0i!1f ~~~~ifs~1~:d Make all drafts. express and money
shorthand writ.er. 1 hope and pray that orders payab1e at Seymour, Mo. Send
rnm•efforts, in whateyel'chnnnelyoumay all connnunications, lettcrs1 orders
Chooso to dircot them, wlll be rewarded and registered 1etters to Cumorah, Mo.
with the measure of success which your
THEE. T. ATWELL CO.
!;~~~s,n!u~~rwi~~rg?o~n~re~u~ 08!~~1!1t 1::~
Cumorah, Mo.
.well and favorably known to need this note
or rccogni~ion from your very sincere and ..
devoted frmnd,
Bno. FAmnmAN.

i:

1

8 0

QUIT TO BAC
-

-

CURES THE

T Q BAO 0 Q

HA BIT.

3 BOXES, POSTPAID, $I 50
(U.S StamiH or Mcney Ol·der)
Wlt.h Pl1sitive Guarantee of Cure 1
or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
You Run No Riskj why not try it
and be a free man?
Address 1

{Bro.) ll. "b". ORDWAY,
"The Marriage Relation," by Elder nishes lucrative, as well as pleasant em·
Peoria, Ill.
lndependence.
'.. J. ·~h~il1e~~b:!1ftf:;'l· God and Doc- ploymentfor both sexes 1 but more cspeclal~;;;:;;;::;;:;::;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;;:;;::;;;;::;;::;, trlnc of Christ," by Elder J. s. Roth; ~s~~~o!s0~:; !t~~:s\::o t!~.:' ;~cilb~!w:;~
35
BEST.
LARGEST.
OLDEST.
OUR ANGELS WHISPER 1 ,p~:;:·Yourselves," by Elder I. M. competent.
1
1
35TII YEAU
l'
~:::~~e~,n~ ~i~:;oP~~~~:scai~~ S~~b;urs~ P~fFOrdcrs tor all HuaUl
0
1
~~ ~tt~~~ioa:-geA~d~~~~tfi11!g. ) ~~~~ om1gfr~ 1~~~10~~er$ and make aJI
Ordway & Co., Peo~la, Ill.
...~- remittances to
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
for Graduates. Instruction in
I
(IBCO:nPORATED)
ENSIGN PuDLISHING HOUSE,
Bookkeeping 11nd full CommerRnst Wing, N. Y. Ltro'DMg,
J{unsns City, Mo.
a.ox B.
Independence, Mo.
cial Course if Desired.
Room
Bookkeeping, Sborthnnd, Typewriting, Teleg·
and
Board
furnished
pupils
Wlll buy 4l acres with four room cotMissouri Pacific Rallroad.
mpby, English Brnnohes, Twen'y Rooms. Sixfrom abroad at moderate rates.
tage, barn, wen, etc., in west Lamoni.
teen Tencl1ers nnd Lecturers. So VRcnllon!.
1 1 1100
Only a small payment requjred to Quick time, good connections, low
:;:~~:·:~~ ~~:.";;;,, c::~.~~~~~~ "' '"' '
rates to all point.s. Rates, time card~.
seoure this home, and it Is a bargain 13,tc.,
cheerfully furnished on applicaNu.
918.
Piao
St.,
FRI!£ EMPl.OYMl!NT BuREAu
for some one. Apply to Lock Box 7, tion.
F. A. ~IILLARD, Agent.
ST. LOU JS,
,
~llSSOURI. Toi. llH. ,J, F. Spalding, A. M., Pres.
µamoni, Iowa.
Telephone 17.

Positions

sewred SPALDING'S

$495.

THE MISSOURI SHORTHAND COLLEGE.

•

•

fa~~s i~~~t M:1~~~scg::nt~ry tntcrcsttug

and situated near Pacific Bridge

0

DR JQS MA'T·H·ER

The multitudes who use t\lis standard· .
· , · ... · · _
1
Residence, .3018. 8Prlog St.,
Persons intending the acquirement of ~!~i~ be~:;~~~!t ~fb~~ ~~~~~u~:1~e,~by;~ .Office
shorthan~ and typcwrliing should select ~~m~~~r ~~~~~';. mT~':; ~i:-p~e~e~\~i!"1i;
INDEPENDENCE, MO.
arespons1bleschool, otherwise their ~ime that Mr. Major uses the best materials CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OH. DAY.
and money are wasted.
·
ever discovered and other manufacturers·
As success in shorthand is largely de- do notuset.bem, because tbeyaretooex.:
Phone l\J0-3.
0
pendent on the teacher as well as pupil, it ~~j~;~~rsdu~o
a~~~vo\a~t~ ~f~!~t:1~f
is absolutely necessary t:hat instructors his cement costs ta.75 a pound, and another.
should be practical shorthand writers and costs $2.65 a gallon, while a l~rge s~are of
n~ othei·s are compenent to teach. Benn i~: ~~~~~~:~~~na:~~iou~g~~h~J!i~~
P1tnrnn system taught.
cent glue, dissolved in water or citric acid,
The Principal of "The Missouri Short- and In ~ome cases, altered slightly in color
band College" is John H. Schofield tbe and odor ~y the addition of cbeaP. and usewell known journalist and shoriband le~aj;r~ri~~ii:i.ent retails at fHtccn cents
writer, and member of the National Short- and twenty-five cents a bottle, and when a
hand Writers' Association. In order to dealer tries to sell a substitute you can desbow that he is a pr~ctical and recognized p;..';;!;1~~~J:.that bis only obje~t is to make
exponent of shorthand, reference letters The profit on Major's Cement is as much
are herewith published from leading edu- as any dealerougbtto make on any cement.
caters.
And this is doubly true in view of the fact
·
that each.dealer gets his share of the benefit of Mr. Major's advertislng1 which now
amounts
to over $0,000 a nionth throtighout
Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews, now Chancountry. Established in 1876.
cellor of Nebraska University, and recently the
Insist on having Major's. Don't accept
Superintendent of Chicago Schools, com- nny off-band advice from a druggist.
1f you are at alt bandy (and you will be
ments on bis character and ability as follikely to find that you are a. good deal more
lows:
Board of Educ.ation,
~~~~:: b~~t~m:ra_ne/a~U; ~h~e~~P:!~Y~~;
Office of Superintendent ofSchOols,
other rubber and leather articles, with
Schiller Building,
Major's Rubber Cement and Major's
Chicago, Feb. 21, 1000.
Leather Cement.
·
Mr. John H. Schofield is well and favorAnd you will be surprised at how many
ably known to me as the successful director dollars a year you will thus save.
of a large shorthand college in Pro\·idencc,
If soul' druggist cannot supply you, it
R. I. I conside1• him not only one of the will be forwarded by matl; either kmd.
most expert practical shorthand writers Free of postage.
whom I have ever known, but also an upright, honorable and perfectly trustworthy
gentleman.
THIEY ADMIT IT.
E. BESJA~IIN ANDREWS,
Superintendent of Schools.
Bro. Hull, Clmuncey, Ohio 1 says we
!.::avecl him $12.00 on a $13.C.O suit.

11
A Retrospective View of the R-eorganization/' by E. C. Briggs: 36
pages.
"Gospel Message, 11 by President
01~if~d~~~lt~h~~vFea3;:· of the Antiq- Tbose so situoted that they connot atuities of America." by Elder H. A. tend sCbool sesslons 1 taught by mail, as
Stebbing; 34 pages.
•
11
Creed Making; Man Shall Not Pl"lnclpal John H. Schofield bas had grati·
Add To Nor Take From the Word of ~~~~f s~~~:e~~ ~;h:i~vi~t~!~~t:~:a~;~;~
God;" by Elder 1. M. Smith: 36 pages.
tlaily to practlco, cannot f11ll to obtnln a
1
in~1~! 1J°o'6~a~f t~~~~~~~' ?rnifJ~; good general knowledge of shorthand in
twent.y week!\. 'l'his is a short time to nc·
E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
''Joseph Smith:" Wa~ Re a Prophet quird a profoMsion that will enable persons
of God? by Elder R. C. 11~vao!-: 40 to bu i.elf supporUog. Those who attend
generally graduated In a.bout sixteen
paH~fgn Seekers," by Elder I. M. school
weeks, but this depends Jar~ely on tho
Smith; 32pages.
•1GospelAntiqulty."byElder Joseph ability and gene1·al knowledge of tho pupil.
As a knowledge of shorthand ts of no
Luf!: 39 pages.
practical utility unless able to spell and
ic~;f~y~ 1~ ~~~!~·" by Elder w. H. compose
conectly, students deficient In

i:ril,

10

I

The Missouri Shorthand· College of Frnnk Criley nml Geo. ~V. Illnlr•.•
St. Lo~is, · 1\·lo., is one of

1

prano and tenor words by J
Cole Moxon; mu'sic by W. H:

Lieb.............. . .. .. .. .. .
SERMON PAMPHLETS.

1

Siwlngs Hnnk or Lamoni, at Lamoni,

0

~fic~p!:·· ~~~ 1 ~lb;P8f:ru~&r~~
u Is

Typewriting wm Enable Yon
•
to Be Self-sustaining.

would d~
Lawn ad·
"Why I ~ft the Baptist Church "
dition, owned by Bro. Ellis Short by EldorW. H. Kephart: 33 page,. '· ~~~~;e. li~~or~;:n~a~!~t t~;!~:;i~~nge~~r~

well situated prop.erty,
well to see the Wilson

OF

10

"FROM PALMYRA TO INDEPEND·

~~rm:~! ~~~~teC:tu~e: ~~m:e~; ~a\~~
faith when inactive: we need workers,
and this appeal is directed to all
,those who ar~_lsolated, ~bat they join
Us - fo. our effort· to esta\>lish ourselyes on a :flrme~. footi_ng. The R-e:,
· Ilglo1 aD auxUlary to tbe church, has
a department devoted to the home
study class, where those not able to
attend a branch or loca11 may have
the same privileges and folJow a
course of study of the church hooks.

BANK

Olfers depositors n snfu hank tor their snTIOJrS, and sollclts'Uic corre~pono11•11cc iuul cle11osit~ or nil

strength tlle church possesses? With
our isolatei:l membership working
earnestly to build up church Interests
in their locality I our church would
receive a wonderful impetus. We
have such a larg~ scattered membershiPi it is not necessary for us to-all
be In the same place and doing the
same thing. We know of more than
one, men and women, YihO have sent
to our Bureau for church literature,
saying tbrre was no one there to help
tbein, so they were helping themselves 1 and when an e1dc,r did come
their way thern would be something

SAVINGS

Incorporated under the laws ot tb6Sfote ~f Io~a, July 11 1808,

A Knowledge of Sho1thand and ~EEF&:~1£~!.1f-~1ill~~~1~~J~i~:~!~~~~~tSt~i:~~Nri~~:~F~~~{·~~ l~~1~ r ~~,1~=1L 1 ~ ~1~c~ ~~~YI\}:~

PRIOE LIST

engraving of the author..... 25
FAULTY CREEDS," by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00~ each... 20
"THE BOOKS AND UTAH MORMONISM IN CONTRAST, II by Elder
There is l1ardly an issue of the Her• R. Etzenhouser; paper cover; ·
ald or ENSIGN which does not contain
20 for $1.00, 8 for 25Ci each...
10
11
a letter from some one Who desires T~ld~~1R~~t~:n~o!!~Ep~p~~
the elders to come that way and labor;
cover: a for 25c: each·........ 10
who feels cut off from branch priYi- "THE RESURRECTION OF THE
ileges-in a worci, isolated. Did it
WICKED," by Elder W. J.
ever occur· to such individuals, we
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
10
know it lias to some; that they may uwi~o~c~ ~3acs1i:Pii · "S:MiT.H?.:..:
become one of the greatest sources of
W AB HE AFALBE PROPHET?= 1

Oct. 31, 1900.

STATE

••

D. F.CN•I•ChIIl,o,,LSON,

IT. C. NICHOLSOX,
Ass't Cnshler.

COMMERCIAL BilNK,
LAMONI, IOWA.

~a1ff~en ~~~eo3!~~1;:U: c~~,r~~P~~~e'ii~~t ~~ft~~::d~
arms and town property ror ;mll'.

R. R. TIME TABLJ£b.
Ml880UR1 PACIFIO-MAIN Ll N }f,
'l'lt~~~~i'i:.sT.
a.m.
No. tJ5-WJchita and K. c. Mall.12: 4g
"
9-Kansas &NcbraAka Liru. 4::H.
11
93-Texas, Joplin&K. c. Ex. 8:15
11
3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33

::

1

r-:~:!lnfit~J'J.~.r~~~~ •.~~~~:1g;~
1

pro
91-Joplin and K. o. Mail ... 3:16
1-St. Louis Mul1 and Ex ... 5:1-:
5-St. Louis Mall. ......... 5:nfi
" 71-Lexington Branch Pat's. tl:.i:.
THAINS EAS'l".
8.rn
No.
96-K. C. & Wichita Mail. .. 2:!-2
11
72-Lexington Branch Pn~s .. 6:53
6--St. Louis Mall .......... 7:2.1
9
"
B::l1
& Pass ................. lO:li
78-Lex. BraIJch Passen~er .. p6~o
11

t=~t. CL~l~a'lr~fit~\~ ~:::

4-St& Lp~~~. :~1.1~'.'.~~~1. -~-a-i~ l'3i
94.-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:411
8-St. Louis Through MaiJ
& Pass ................ U:atl
" 10-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11 12
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not ~top.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.

"

~?· ~i=L7,x. Bra,~oh P~~s:
No.

::;:g ~-~:

z.-Lei 'it:::c~A.~i~s ... 6:56 a.rn.
7~8u
u
" .. 6:16 p.t\J
1

Te}. 17.

F. A. MILLARD, AKent.

CHICAGO & ALTO!';.
EAST HOUND.
a.w
" 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
.. 47-St. Louis & Cliicago MaJJ 8:2i
p.w.
No. 61-Chlcago Limited..... . . 0:~8
11
49-St. Louis Flyer .... ··· · · 9:3b
WEST BOUND
B.lu.
11
50-St. Louie Limited ....... 6:f.!
11
62--Chicago Limited ........ 8:0~
p.n ..
11
102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:21·
11
48-Chloago&St. LoulR Ma.II 6:fiv
All trains make regular etopa.
Through tickets to all point~ In th,..
Orilted States and Ganada.
F"'
further Information regardJug rate".
eto. 1 call on
Tel. 20,
J. W. DUGAN. A~ent-.
J.OnAltLTO!':, G. P. & '1'. A)ft., Cl.:iice.i.:u·
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AIM. MANKt~D TO BLESS."

A,ppolntmeht of Bishop's .
Agent 'for Brltl!>h ·.
Columbia.

~IH5.

"· B. GURTJ5, fdltor.
The SatntS and tr16nds or British
We rea·d i'n the Bible tha:t His Columbia wlll please take notice that
to aid thB bishopric In Its .work in
~~tf:te~~f:Si:rtf:1e !~:i~!:en~t ~~~o~~:":s~ Spirit will not -~well i_~~. unholy said territory and better perform the
Undartbesnp(.'r\istonoftbegeneraisoclety, temples, and pa.rt- or the_.).6th work ot iooklng after the poor and
·~~1 ~;!~t~c~~: 13:~a~~:t~r~~~r;;~~k ve.rse, Bd ch~pter of 1-Qbrin- church finances, upon recommenda118 bomo keepers, and as moulders of cbar- tbums1 reads
Know ye not that tlon duly presented 1 appointment has
~g;efbe 't~~~. ~~rg:~~~ ~~~~r~r~t;~~~ ye Br': the, ~emple of <;lod an~ been made this day ot Bro. Daniel
study tbeproblemofcb.lldcareanddevet~p- tha~ ~ 18 ~plr!.t dwell~t~ m. you. MacGregor, of Cbllliwack, British
ment; that tJlus they may 1bq~t~r"prepare
Some of the young sisters who Columbia; as agent of the bishopric in
!~~mr!~h~~!1°~;~eii;~si:i;: ~~~th:!:1ni':; oll_'im this par~ o~ the ~SIGN and for said territory.
gotb.e·tnfluenoe tbe.t shall fulfill their aim, may say this simple article be· Bro. MacGregor has been ·duly au1:!!n~s;~i:;:u~:Ch°1·b\~s~~t, !!~v~l~~o~ longs .to the Hope and _not to this thorized to act in receiving tithes and
organize one! Send to tbe correSpondiDg department.
Are we not all offerings, and expending the same un~::i:te!0!1~b:t~\1:!,;~sto:e~~fr.g-:f;~~ Hopes of Zion, both old and der the direction or the bishopric ot
and will gladly furnish you any assistance young?
The . mo~to of tpe said church, and will _look after the
in their power. Send yourlistotnamesof Daughters of Zion JS "Our aim same and give receipts and perform
members to tbt> recording seoretary.
Mankind to Bless."
Can we
beain too soon to teach our all other work incidental to the duties
.ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
b..
ot a bishop's agent within said terriE
p
id t 1 d
young the need of pure hearts tory.
l_le1:!"J:n::.aM~~soU~~Imcs, res en ' n e- an_d li~es, that from their youth We hereby recommend him to the
Mrs. JI. H. Robinson, Corresponding they ma.y be firm in right living,
s~r~.8 1j{~ 1C~e~!i?:1nc1e~li~~~od~~~e. Mis· loving ?"iglt~ because it is r!uh.t, Saints and friends in Brltlsh Columsour!.
,
and -shunni_ng evil because It IS bla, and bespeak for him the help,
s~,J{~!'s1:!iC~t~,tMis~~~~?.r1 2417Prospect wro~g 1 and not for fear 0 ~ the good-wi11 and aid possible for them to
Mrs. Clara Frick, Independence, Mis"' pumshment that follows evil do- give.
sourl.
ing. So if their eye is single to · Witness my hand this 30th day or
Mrs.CalllaB.StebbiDs,RecordingSecre- the glory of God, their whole October, A. D., 1900.
ary, Lamoni, Iowa.
body will be able to see the obIn behalf of the bishopric,
Mrs Annn Murphy Treasurer Inde- · t f th ·
t'
E. L. KELLEY1 Presiding Bishop.
Missouri. ,
'
J0Who
the par- Resolutions of Condolence.
Editor's addreios, 3138 Olke St., St. ents of our v.ery elect, who will
Louis; M_lssonri.
be able to withstand the trials WHEREAS, It has seemed to be'tbe
that are to come in the last days,
11
Blessed are the pure in heart for but our ~oys and girls who live ~~~of e~~~:i~~ve~!~ ~~~:::;:o ~~:~:~
they shall see God."-Matt. 5: 8.
in the light of God? Having
Every word here spoken by our hearts pure the Lord will and fellow worker in theRelJgio work,
the Savior is so simple tbat our direct them and they will see the Bro.
W John O. Hitchcock,
W
. and,
need of crucifying the lusts of
HEREAs, e are mstructed to be
very young boys and girls can the flesh and 80 present their in sorrow with those who are in sorunderstand, and· to reach the bodies "a living sacrifice, holy, r ouwr :bbr~st~ee:f;oemfeaeclttl~ee dseerpva_r t urwei·tohf
10 0
youngest that may read this col· acceptable unto God, which is 0
umn we want to make this ar- our reasonable service.'' They us to beourloss as well as those re· I
·
will be the parents of the right lated to him by natural ties; therefore
tic every su?ple.
eous seed that the· Lord has said be it,
. The h~art is called t?e seat of he must have to carry on his
Resolreil1 That while we feel our Joss
hfe, for by the pulsat10n of the work and prepare for the coming deeply as Religiaos, we as the Galheart the blood is caused to cir- of His Son.
land's Grove DJstrict AssocJation exculate through the bod:v, so you
We may look at t~e Temple tend to the more deeply bereaved ones
see that it is the chief or vital Lot_, a ~ear, _but tha~ •.s not the the sympathy of souls filled with
··,. ·;
. d
h" ·a
- begmnmg of· the buUdmg.
We ~roth.erlysolici~udf,~:n.~a~i_ng_tpa~.·G~d1
organ, an as two t mos cannot only .hB~e to m,a~e _o~r .hear.~s cooumrhfoeratvenneleyd·eFd~,tha' lr.,:~,~~,,~:e~~der_the
occupy the same space at the pure, 11·ve by eve·ry·-word· that
same time, the heart cannot be 'proceedeth out of the mouth of ResolVed, That a copy ortbese resofull of both good and evil God, tha.t is our part .toward the lutlons be sent by the secretary or the
It is either the seat r~storat10n of an thmgs. God convention to the bereaved wife of our
t houghts.
. will do the rest.
If we who call deceased brother1 and to the church
of courage, honesty, love, good- ourselves Lg,tter Day Saints will publications for insertion.
will and all that is approved of not, He will fincl a people who
MARY SonA>"ER,
~[i~~~~· \Com.
God, or it is full of cowardice, will, for know, my dear young
hatred, dishonesty, ill-will and people, we are too weak to frus·
all that goes to. make an evil tr:i-te the purposes of _God, He Boundary Lines of Districts,
. d d
·p
b lO w11l have a people pure in heart,
Etc.
min e person.
rover s
: His. Zion.
,
20 sa.ys 1 ·'A wicked heart is little ·
MRS. C. I. CLARK.
It is necessary to have on record a
worth.'-' We hop-a ·the young of . "! AM thoroughly disgust0d description or statement or the boundthis church have a desire to be
ary lines of every district, for tbe use
with .the way in which most of of the Presidency and other departof worth, not only to themselves, young mothers are raising their meats. District presidents and secrebut a benefit to mankind.
childfen now·a·days, "said an eld- taries are therefore requested to forActions are the thoughts of erly mother the other day.
ward stateruents of the boundaries of
the .Peart put in motion, 80 obehThey.think by honeying and their respective districts. Thev are
. augh. ,·0rs or·zto~'ls an or,,...niziitlon
Th. D
....
0

pE!nde~ce,

a~~r ~~'t~~~~e

"§.·I:

l

dience to God and our parents, ~~~~::ri ~t~:
~r:I. are going ~~\~:s~::C:~na!~~i;i~·~~~~~:~~f names
11
"Doing to others as we would
Now 1 there is Sr. A.1 she is If boundaries bave not been speclfiha.ve them do u'll.to us," comes afraid to correct her baby for ca11y defined, or not specified at all,
frorll a pure heart.
fear she s~ould ~ake her cry; klnd1y so report1 and as soon as pos'l'he good book says, "As a and Sr. B. IS lettmg hers do as sible. If your district contemplates

u;g

:;::~ !:~n::t~~:: ~sh~:·~h~e::~:r. ~:~~:::.~bl~U:!! ~ln~~~ ~~1~7~ r~~~oJ;ii:~;ii:~~~tt:r\1:~:1~~:~~~:

tion of ou_r heart whether. it be · What a refl.ection upon the
pure or im-puto: Jesus IS our mothers. of today, I thought.
I
example: his hfe was full of wonder if they are really deserv·
good deeds; no uncleap. words ing of it. I know we used to
came from his lips. We read hit've unwise mothers when I
again that ".out of the abundance was yom~g, but as ~ look back
of the heat t the mouth speak· and consider them, 1t seems as
eth, ,, so we may judge the ~eart if they erred mo~e in. their
Uy words a_s we.ll as act10ns. h~rshness to, th~n in _their ten·
Jesus, keo1?tug his h~a;t pure, I derness for, then· cbJldren. I
~as fil~ed with the Spmt. of the 1 can recall very few 1!1others of
!lather i was able to fimsh t~o i my early recollect10ns, who
work he was sent to do, and 1s seemed to have the sympathy
now at tho right hand of God; so 1 and careful solicitude for their
if we walk in His ways shall we· children then, that I sec in many
not see God?
mothers now, which gives rise
We are apt.to think that it was i to ·this question, Are the mothe~sier for Jesus to be pure and ers of today going to the othe_r
1
stea.dfasJ, even under the trying extremeP and in their tender·
circtimstances through which he 1 ness and solicitude for their chilw~s called to pass, because he! dren 1 going to lose sight of the
had u knowledge o_f what was ii) facit that each child that comes
store for himi but ~0 bas prom- to them, comes with an individuised to send us his Holy Spirit if ality and will of its own, that
we wm be pure in heart, tlind that must be directed and controlled
i• the Spirit .that enabl~~· ·him' by· the parent, which calls for
llJ triumph.
'\Ve are not pro,m- 1 the. administration of Correction
i"•d Gou '.s Spirit if_ we are not :md denial, as well as lavish' af·
pure.
··foction?

II
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sary to make the record complete.
District officials are requested to give
this request their early attention.
Please do not omit lists of branches
The foregoing request, made '1n
June, moo.· has been responded to by
but eighteen out of a total of sixtynine districts. Respons;s from all
are earnestly desired.
R. s. SALYAuns.
Church Secretary.
LAJIONI, Iowa, Oct. ·15 , rnoo.
Christmas Programs.

The Christmas progams issued by
the General Sunday School Association will be ready to mail about No•
vember 10, 1900. Price will be 6 cents
each; 50 cents per dozen, or $4-.00 per
hundred,postage prepaid. Send orders
to the Business Mane lier ot tbe Herald
Oftlcc, Bro. John Smith, Lamoni, Ia.
Order your programs early· and begin
work on them at once.
We have examined the manuscript
of this program and ~onstder it ot un·
usual merit and wlll'do credit to the
nlany c"riniributOrsaod to the com ID.it-

~s adapted
to the use or the smallest school In
the, Assor,latlon or to the largest.
You may find parts for any lndlvJdual
or class In your school. It has been
prepared with this poCnt especially in
view. So do not think that your
school could rlot use i~.
We hope that all schools whether
large or small wlll celebra.te the
Ohrlstruas with appropriate exercises.
Do no~ desecrate the day or treat the
occasion lJghtlyi but make it one at
pleasure, worship ~nd reverence.
These programs are JSsued with tbe
hope to assist those who wish to celebrate the day with appropriate exercises by furnishing them with materJal such as thev cannot find without
much efl'ort if at all. We believe that
all will be pleased with the program

tee 'which prepared It. It,

that use it.
Yours for the work,
T. A. HouoAs, Gen. Supt.
HID-1---0ERSON, Iowa, Oct. 29.
2t
NOTICES.
To the Saints or tile Northeast
Texas and Choctaw district, Greeting:
As the end of the current year is
drawing near, I be¥ to say that the
worlc in our district, on the whole, is
in a very favorable condition, there
ha\•ing been about fifty baptized since
January 1st, mostly in western Arkansas, where the work Is in a most
encouraging condition; all the conference appointees being activelv engaged in the work, and the local force
is doing well. Also the missionary in
charge, Bro. H, o. Smith, has been
laboring for several weeks in our district, with excellent results.
Now, Saints, we hope you will not
forget the temporal arm or God's
worlr,nsmuch i~ now.depending upon the manner Ill which His law is
honored and observed. The families
of the missionaries must not be lert
without food and raiment 1 while the
husband and rather-on whom they
depend-is expected, by the church 1
to go forward and unfold to the
.p_eople the great, restored gosp6l, so
grand, <?O Cte~-~~in~, so marvelO~s, blit
yet"som 0wbatuniioimlar.
_.:, ·.
God requires of us one-tenth of all
our net gains annually. Will we
honor His law and therebv loosen tbe
hands or His servants? Courage,
brethren, and on to the victory!
Bro. E. A. Erwin will receive and
forward all tithes in the branches in
the Texas portion of our district, Brn.
Newton and Bailey In Arkansas, and
Bro. Peter Adamson in the Territorv.
Invoking God's blessing upon yon, r
am,
Your brother,
B1'shop "''· rn,. Tex. an•lECLLhiosctsa·nwonDTl,st.
.i.' .l!l
INDEPENDENCE 1 i\Io .. Nov. 1.
A Card of Thanks.
To the dear friends who in the dark
hours ot our misfortune so nobly assisted us when our beloved daughter
passed from this earth Hfe to her
home in tbe paradise of God we tender
our lteartfelt thanks. May our God
greatly multiply his blessings to youwar<l. 1.Iay He d~al as lovingly, kindly and tenderly by you as you have by
us and our loved one that has gone on
before~ ls the wish of your unworthy
brotl.J.er and slster,
.A. J, AND LURENA HEADLEE.
· 1NDEPENDENCE1 Mo., Nov. 1.
Conference Notices.
The Oklahoma digtrict conference
will convene with tbe Canadian Center brauch In Dewey county, Oklahoma, Friday evening, Novemb'3r 30,
lffOO, at 1:30.
It is expected thaL each branch wm
send statistical report; p1ease do not
fail. Also, as per resolution, each
elder. priest, teacher and deacon is
required to report. We kindly urge
that this provisitJo be complied witb,
tbat the contereoce may know what
labor is being performed. Many of
the 8aints in the clistrict have not as
yet visited the , Canadian Center
branch or tb6 ta vored spot or Oklahomn-Dewey county-hence this wiU
be a favorable opportunity, therefore
we ~arnestly. invite the Saints to atte'nd the conference. It will benefit
you, strengthen you in the taltb, en·
liven your spirituality aad help you
to bless others.

moo.

The place or meeting wm be ut the
Guy school-house (so far us ts now
known}. i::evcn miles northeast or TaImm. The busy season will be over
and we hope the Saints will make an
effort, an EXTflA effort to attend.

n. M. :MALONEY, Dist. Pres.
SErLtNo, Okla., Oct.. 29.
Convention Notices.

Notice is hereby given that the
Sunday School con~·ention of the Far
West, 'Missouri, district will be held
in St..Joseph, Friday, December 14,
moo, beginnlni:r at 10 a. m. Owing to
the rainy weather there was no conventton held at. the Delano branch
one month ago, therefore the program
that was to have been rendered there
will be rendered at the next convention. Parties who ~vere assigned
duties at that tim Will pl
t k
notice and come pre~ared th::~~e ~a~
have a profitable time.
Notice io; flirther given that Sr.
Grace Constance of Cameron, Mis·
souri 1 bas been appointed secretary of
the d istrlct to fill the vacancy caused
by Sr. Blair moving out or the district,
therefoCe all reports mny be sent to
ber at ameron, Jo.f.i 8 sb~r}: CnA ,~EN,
Supt. Far West Dist.
KINGSTON, }fo.1 Oct.. :n.
MARRIED.

en~!~~i~~~~1~CN~:~;~~ 2~~g3~eM~~

Richard Billings ;rnd Harah Gallup,
Elder J.C. Foss omcluting.
Huons-FERGUSON.-At the home
or the bride's parents. Hardin, )Ussourl, Octoher 31, !!JOO, Mr. Ansy A.
Hughs and Sr. Laura Ferguson,
Priest Walter W. Smith, olliciating.
DIED.

HANSON.-At Ar>pledore, Kent
cLountit Ontario , .?ctoberb2-l, rnoo\:~r.
e3;b . ans~n.: 8~ e was orn m ' rfJJ1d1:r}~J.8 tal<~~dF~~~e~1~~~11~~~ ~~
0
a faithful testimony to the truthful~
ness ot the restored gospel and died
peacefully, leaving a daughter, grand~~~~~erll~~~o~~eai 1~~af~~~1;~\d;;~.i~~
was conducted by Elder Geo. Green in
the Haints' church, Lindsley branch.
The funeral was largely attended and
~a~r{!~~ respect .W~'-1 paid to_t~e-:..~~: '~'"
'• · · · ·•

c .-·

·'

•

- ·

···c·.·,· o··-"u'···''c'h·····n·,. ·,u\·•!-; , ,.
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In every cough there
lurks, like a crouching
tiger, the probabilities
of consumption.
The throat and
lungs become
rough and inflamed from '
coughing and
the germs of
consumption
find an easy
entrance. Take
no chances
with the dangerous foe.
For 60 years
there has been a perfect cure. What a record! Sixty years of cures.

'
I

soothes and heals the
wounded· throat and
lungs. You escape an attack of consumption with
all its terrible suffering
and uncertain results.
There is nothing so bad
for the throat and lungs
as coughing.
A 25c. bottle wlll cure
an ordinary cough; harder coughs will need a soc.
size; the dollar bottle ls
cheapest in the long run.
u One of my sons was spitting
blood wit~6u c:~~~ 1~~:8fy ai!1~ :~;

,.,

life Jn blm. Tbe doctoni

ond

s:i.li:.

co~~1~01~l1~~~f!~!i- ~~A 01i\e~~;ree ~h~

but medical AdYl!'e. wrlte the Doc·
tor frefill..J.AC~~~~~R, Lowell, llau,
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it charity.
It cam;wt possibly
11~e~1~~ralle 1~tcr~:l'~~o~~ci~i6"~~'l!E~i~o p11~bd be true that two di:fl'~rent under~~t!~~~~s6~u t!t,••.~~fs~:!1u~~~d11y,alindependel\ce, standings of one subject, diamet·
ricaHy opposite to each other,
PRinE, 81.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. can be correct.
It is possible
that both may be incorrect, but
ENSIGN PUBLisHING HOUSE, it is certain that but one of them
01
or the Reorga'E~:~rc~~;c~a¥!t;.esus Cbrtst
can be true. It is evident that
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
truth alone is saving inits effects,
J. w. LUFF, BusINEBSMAN.AGEii. hencei.:{one party holds wrong
or errdbeous views of that which
0
10 ~f~;sa!~r]J~~~~n;~~B~~:a~~~'i{g;!~~ ;i0i;u::: is essential to salvation, it is not
Indepeudence,JncksonCounty,Mtssourl.
charity in any_ sense to permit
him to continue in that way, or
New 1mbsorlptiou11can begin at any time.
If possible to nvold it, neyer11end silver as it ts to refrain from at least making
1Jable to wenr through the envelope and be lost.
Always give tbe nnlne of the post office to wbloli the effort to enlighten him as to
~~u:u~tfs~~-111 sent or we can not ftnd your name
the trrith of the matter as the
When desiring yournddress cbnoged, give botb word of God teaches it.
At the
the old and now address.
tb~af1~~ '~~is~~i::f~:t~~~'t~e~n:nk~~~rJ!:~ same time due consideration
continued.
In making: remittances, money orders are pre· must be given to the fact that he
le111blc !or they nre absolutely sn!o, Ir yon onn
•void it, do not send coin or stamps. Canadian has rights with regard to his
11
f!~1:!f; ~:~r~~ eii1~~~~o~~n~:do;11ti~~~ oi1~~r~~nue!, views which the spirit of charity
lortbat is all we cnn get for it attbe bunks.
This spirit
Letters should be addressed, and orders and will always respect.
will never cause one, no matter
drafts made~Ws~~N ~UDLISHING IIOUSE,
Independence, Mo.
how correct his position, to speak
Boxn.
slightingly or contemptuously of
another's
belief, nor will it perCHARITY.
mit railing aceusations or slanOne of the mostconsist.entand derous references Ito be indulged
effecLive traits of character a in. On the contrary it will inchild of God can possess is the cite candor of speech, and genbeautiful and kindly grace of tleness of demeanor, soothing
charity. No one can be a true ·aud -c-alming to a perturbed

0

C'<·· •
'-.,.,

,-.·-

of the sl{(t'e>·ing character. It re- our faith" certain virtues in
quires a good degree of self-con· which we may find. our charactrol, and
Christian fortitude, tei·s deficient, and to eliminate
when our motives are miscon- certain traits that are destrucstrued and impugned, to bear tive of peace and progress.
patiently an unjust estimate of Let all who truly lo\•e the
our character, to which circum- Lord seek for a broader exercise
stances, over which we· may of this precious and lovely grace,
have no control, may seem to charity; then will unity abound
give strength unti1, as· the truth more and more, and the Holy
will sooner or later be revealed, Spirit, acknowledging His own,
it shall sweep away the false, flow as a river, to the comfort
and clear us of misrepresent.a· blessing and salvation of the
tion and wrong acqusatidn.
faithful in Christ J esu~.
But, difficult as it may be to
attain to~ that charity which
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
"suffereth long, aud is Lstill]
BRO. JOHN R. RANK, Knox,
kind," it is a virtue to which Indiana, has been holding some
every child of God should attain good meetings at Seafield, Indi-and the sooner the bette1:-b_e· aua, and at several school-houses
fore Lhat degree of perfection m south ·and east from Knox havcharacter i_s reached, which wi!l ing good interest.
He 'antici?on;imen~ us to. God, b~cause it pates increased attendance since
1s like H1~. His bless1.ngs fall the close of the political camupon the JUSt ;tnd the UilJUst; He paign and hopes more aood may
bears long with the wickedness resul~.
"
aud folly of the rebellious and
stiff necked.
He withholds not
ELDER W. M. AYLOR, of Inde·
the rain, the heat, nor the light pendence, Missonri, who is dofrom the fields of the ungodly, ing missionary work in Oklamore than others.. He bears homa ten:itory, recently baplong and patientl.Y, with their tized two at Pond Creek, and othwaywardness. Why should not ers are believing. He has had
1

--,·:1!.cJgf;i~~-~~~: b~~~!~~n~i~~~:~ ~f~~~~~~~~7ti'::ut c:;;r:uteo~~0:~ -~~~~~;~~'::.i ~~e~ia~'

..
ction ·iS'
every. one ~ltl1-whoin it comes in has terminated.
riot reached in a day; a- month, in
contact. And while mercy may
Charity is an influence of love; some regards, in years; we rµust
not rob justice, charity may while it hesitates to wound, yet bei:tr patiently until. her work is
legitimately, and often does1 it insists upon manifesting true perfected, then shall we have re·
mitigat'3 the severity of thejudg· friendship and brotherly regard ward that shall place us among
ment, passed at the demands of by tellina a brother of that which the blessed
"
·
justice, leaving sweet hope to is harmful to his best interests,
"Charity envieth not." 11 0,
blossom and bloom in the bur· if occasion demands; warning but none of us will so far forget
den.eel heart, that when justice him against an insidious enemy ourselves as to envy another.
has been satisfied, mercy shall that may deprive him of what he Hav_e we not been taught from
claim its own, and bless the re- has previously merited by sacri· our youth,
'Thou shalt not
pe~~:~.~t~~d l~~:v:~te~lt~~:e~e:~d fice and earnest work, if con· covet?
Tru~, in~eed; and yet
tinue~; but it will also seek to we sometimes hear it remarked,
qualities, is susceptible of being present the matter in the gen- "Why don't the Lord prosper me
misapp1iecl and misused. One tlest manner possible so that it as He does Bro. Aye? I am try·
very striking proof of this fact. may be shown that love~ not harsh ing to do the best I can to serve
is found in the position assumed criticism, is the basis of the the. Lord, and I am. as good as
by popular teachers-ministers effort at warning.
that brother." No answer comes
-of the popular sects of the day,
The Apostle Paul seemed to to the inquiry, but' plainly the
in, that the distinctive doctrines comprehend the significance and charity that 11 envi~th not" is
of their belief must seldom be a scope of this grace of charity, lacking there, and any inclina·
subject for sermonizing, lest and his explanation found in 1 tion to make comparisons, showoffense be given to othe1•s who Corinthians 13: has been the in- ing ourselves as being the viediffer in their interpretation and spiration, the instruction, that tims of discriminatfon, is proof
comprehension of what consti- has, all along the ages, wherever of the presence of a spirit of en·
tutes tho church of Jesus Christ. it has been known, borne rich vy; for charity "dotli not behave
A few items, such as faith, re· fruit, and blessed those influ- itself unseemly, seeketh not her
pentance, temperance work1 etc. enced thereby, "Charity SUF· own, is not easily 1Ytovokecl, THINKmay be very freely commented FERETH long, and ;s kine!." It is ETH NO EYIL. ·• (v. 5).
upon, and in some cases even not under circumstances most
A close examination of our
baptism may be dwelt upon; but complacent and pleasant that we "profits and losses" occasion·
any energetic effort as to the are ofte'n called upon to exercise ally, would, if we w'0re wise as
'mode, must be carefully avoided charity.
We may sometimes children of the light, as are the
lest ,0the1•s who hold opposite congratulate ourselves that we children of this world, probably
views should be led to antago- are exercising a good degree of be beneficial to our spiritual
nize that effort, and thus cause a charity when we have patience growth and devefopment.
We
division and strife among the with others' failings 1 when our have before us .alw_ays the. one
- churcljes.
Hence to abstain equinimity. is not pB.rticularly perfect pattern, the Lord Jesus
from this ~~vestigation, to re· rufH.ed; but it is quite a differ- Christ; how much of an assimifrain from reasoning upon the ent matter, a more difficult thing, latlon to that example has been
subject, is deemed to be the ex· to control our thoughts and feel· made in our characters d;,ring a
ercise of charity and forbearance ings, when we are innocently certain period? Wherein are we
in love.
made the t"rget for unjust, mi- lacking? ·And this examination,
This procedure may, and merited and uncalled for asper- if candidly made, ought to show
apparently does, satisfy some sions, when, under such circum- us some things wherein it would
minds; but it is a mistake to call stances, the charity exercised is Ibe profitable fo1• ns ·to "add to
!"Ct~ri~tic, .bl~ssing as -it does,. i~s work loiig after the interview her pe1fect work."
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NUMBER 46.
pass unimproved, to speak for
the advancement of the gospel
infiuence and power. May our
brother be aided as he desires
that his life and testimony may
be effective witnesses for the
truth as it is in the Lord Jesus
Christ, and as revealed and restored in these last days.
WE were saddened last week
at the receipt of intelligence of
the death of Sr. Anna Nielsen,
of Nebraska City, Nebraska,
which occurred after an illness
of but a few hours, October 21st.
She was a very zealous, earnest
Saint-, hating s)iams but admir·
ing faithfulness and integrity.
She beli0\·ed the latter day work
with all her soul, and worked
diligeu tly in her sphere for its
advancement. The appointments
of the Lord's house were ever a
delight to her, and none were
more pleased at the progress of
the gospel work than she. The
church militant has lost a faith·
ful member, but the church tri·
umpbant has gained one more,
who hath been redeemed by the
L~rd Jes~s Chr~st, t~ be with
Him at His comrng. Peace to

·[;~rfj~Jl~;?~d;_fJ~~~~gh~~·\flr~ .~~~:Jtv~::;te iu~(i;;~:) irer~ic1, ·_, ' . ··
former home, seventy -miles
south of Pond Creek, on the 6th.
Sn. SARAH A. SXODGRASS, 257
North Myers street: Tucson,
Arizona, has recently moved
from Eldorado Springs, Missouri,

to Tucson, in the hopes of benefiting her son's health, be being
consumptive.
She asks that
the Saiµts pray for him that be
may be spared to obey the
gospel. She would be O'lad to
have any of the Saints \vho may
be living in the city, to call upon
her.
ELDER F. C. I CK Sherwin,
Kansas, is feel" g well and is
diligently a
t the Master's
business.
e baptized two at
Angola, {au.sas, Monday, No·
vem ber 5th, and two at Sherwin
on thellth. He finds the branch
at Sherwin in fine condition Un·
der the supervision of Bro. W.
S. Taylor. He has enjoyed the
Spirit in all his work toa marked
degree and says he is in the conflict for life.
He reports the
brethren all at work.
Buo. J. R. McKINNEY, Winthrop, Arkansas, thinks that
prejudice is gradually giving
way in that region, and hopes
the time is near when the people
will be anxious t-0 read sound
literature and be ready unto all
good works. His family is the
on1y one-belonging to the church
in that neighborhood, and he is
seeking to walk and live consist·
ently that others mSy see there
is a reality in this latter day gospel, - worthy or their considera·
tion and acceptance.
He be·
lieves some are near obedience,
and he never lets an opportunity
1

October lOth, gives Bro. D. L.
Harris the following kindly
notices:
A i·noTI:AcTED JIEK'l'ING.
Elder D. L. Harris of the Reorgan!zed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day ;;aints will begin a protracted
meettng at the little church next Saturday night. Be sure to hear the
first service.
Elder D. L. Harris, who preaches at
the little church Saturday night represents the church which Js erroacous~ca~a~~~t ~feo~~~~~·sa~ome out and
Remember the meeting of Elder
Harris to begin Saturday night at the
little church. Come out to the first
meeting and decide whether or not
you wish to hear the whole services.
Elder D. L. Harris, of Sau Bernardino, C11lifornia representing the Reorganized Uhurch of Jesus ChrJst of
Latler Day Sain ls, who has been holding meetings at Bandon passed
through town yesterday on his way
homeward. Ile is making fairly good
progress in this county, ha\•lng some
thirty members within its limits. C.
E. Crumley, a minister of this faith,
will be at Bandon soon to look after·
the interests of their organization.
This is the church which is constant·
ly being confounded with the Morm~m
church, but which is a distinct organization. with headquarters at Lamoni,
Iowa.
This is pretty good for one
issue. The editor shows a surprisingly liberal spirit in these
notices.
1

1

ELDER w. s. MACRAE, Blends·
ville, Missouri:

Sa~~~s3~Y~ 1W:,~!~:b:~ GfJ~ 0 ~Ja01 ~lli

preach tn Saints' church here next

~~gf1:~ ~~ett~tli~~f;,emonnkeln~a~rt1g~

since beginning ser\·lces here. Sep-

~~~~ae: ~~~~t '.r~~~J~; trsihl~t 1s~~r~

vresent.s an unlimited field for mis-

~~g~'Jt~~b~1~~ul* ~~"~b~~~"V;:-er~~

city.
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The weather is quite cool,
some little freezing, though it
has been clear for the most part.
Bro.Burr Loar is sellingtickets
at the electric line station during Mr. Groes beck's absence in
the south.
Sr. Anna. Flower has been
ailing for some time past, !Lnd
lately confined to her home: is
contemplating a trip to St. Louis
and other points as soon as she

labors. Sr. Robinson will also
be missed from the work here,
but we· are assured that her
earnes:t work in her new home
will tell for good.
Next Sunday, being the third
in this month, the young people
are requested to attend prayer
meeting at 6: 15 p. m., fasting
and praying for a deeper conse·
cratiou of every power in the
service of God; that a fuller,
more spiritual and self·sacrificing devotion may be given,
thus preparing themselves for
the greater blessings promised.
There should be a full attendance, and so far as possible 1 all
should comply with the request
to come fasting for this purpose.
Bro. and Sr. L. N. Totty's
home is having a siege of sick:
ness that calls for sympathy.
The two little children of their

is able to stand the travel.

daughter, Sr. Adam Tignor, and

ALL PdAYElt UNIONS are requested to meet Thursday November 22d in fasting and prayer in behalf of· Sr. W. A. Smith,
of Persia, Iowa 1 for the rem'oval
of an aftiiction from which she
bas been suffering the past
eight months.
UENERAL CHURCH

NEWS.

INDEPENDENCE.

Bro. Wm. Roberts commenced one little boy of Sr. Chas. Tignor
the work preparatciry to the are all sick with pneumonia, !he
1~rectiou of a new house for Sr. latter having a succession of
Letitia Orick on the lot between spasms Monday. The little girl
Sr. Walter Weeks and Bro. of Sr. Adam 'l'ignor was proRobt. Kemp on Clark St. Wed- nounced pasL human skill last
nesday morning.
NI on day, but notwithstanding
Mr. Ralph Justice, son of Bro. this, hopes are entertained that
and Sr. John Justice, died at she will yet recover. We trust
the home of his brother on Lex- that all may speedily be restored
ington road Wednesday night, of though they are very ill.
consumption, an:d was buried
At a meeting of the officers of
Friday, Bro. H. H. Robinson con- the branch, the Sunday School
ducting the exercises.
and the Religio, n.Ionday evening,
Bro. W. T. Bozarth will be the the advisibihty of insLituting "
speaker at the Saints' church weekly young people,s prayer
next Sunday morning, and Bro. meeting was considered. SixG. H. Hilliard in the e\rening. teen were present and a general
The furnace men promise to discussion was held, the unanihave one of the furnaces ready mous expression being in favor
for next Sunday, and say it will of. the movement.
Time and
be of ample. force to make ·the p18.ce .were factors consid.ered 1
mam auditorium comfortable all but. one or· two being of the
this kind of weather, and ser· opinion that the regular night
vices ettn therefore be held there set. apart fot· praye;·-Wednesas usual.
day-should be designated as
Bro. R. May has been making the Lime. It was linitlly decided
some extensive improvements to leave the mattet· in the hands
in his mill machinery recently, of the officers of the branch to
snbstituting his old engine for a arrange details.
The branch
twenty horse power Weber officials also have in contempla·
gasoline engine, 11dding a new tion the re-establishing of prayer
mill for grinding corn, and cbang· meeting Wednesday evening on
ine; bis elevators materially. the South Side, during the winter
Bro. May is up to the times, and months at leas r.1 if satisfactory
always arranges to meet de- arrangements can be made, the
mands upon him in his increasing opinion being that the prayer
business.
service is one of great importBro. Alfred White was the ance to the welfare and progress
speaker last Sunday mt'rning at of the Saints. _We trust these
the Saints' church, and Bro. Jos. efforts for advancement1 !'comLuff •·t night, Bro. Hilliard hav· ing up higher," will meet with
ing gone to St. Joseph.
The the earnest and united support
afternoon service was also quite of the Saints.
well attended and was a good
r_,A_M_O_N_l_._l_O_\_V_A.
meeting. The lower auditorium "Blow, blow, Ll10u winter wind,
was occupied for all services as rr110u art not so unkind
the furnace work was still in·
As man?s ingratltud'3i 11
completed, and it was too cool in
A cold wave reached here last
the main auditorium for safety week which made us feel that
to health.
winter was upon us. The heavy,
Bro. and Sr. H. H. Robinson leaden clouds obscuring the sund
ti · k h
b
have decl'ded to move to Lee's h'
Summit for a time, in the in- ~e::e~:,a
~~:Id ~: ~f et~:
terests of the work there. Bro. glorious sunshine of God's love,
Robinson's health is such as to as manifested in the gospel, was
make it impracticable for him to still obscured by the "doctrines
be from home any length of and commandments of men."
time, and there being opportunity So may we each day breathe a
for good work at Lee's Summit, spirit of gratitude to our heavenwith the consent of those in ly Father for his great love to·
charge, he has concluded to locate ward us.
there and try to build up the
At Sunday Scl\.ool yesterday,
cause in that vicinity. We re· there were present three hnn·
gret his reinoval1 but· are confi- dred and thirty·three.
Only
dent that what we may lose, our four teachers absent, three be·
brethren in our neighboring_ ing out of town. Elder Fred A.
town will gain, and we trust Smith preached at 11 o'clock, a
abundant success may attend bis \•er.v profitable sermon-we judge,

u:::

from the comments we have
helird. Good reports conie from
the afternooµ_ prayer and testimourmeeting. Twenty-two tes·
timonies were . given, bringing
out some fine thoughts. Bishop
Ellis Short, of Ind.ependeuce,
preached in the evening, subject "The Straight Gate and
Narrow Way." He also touched
upon the educational results of
the gospel in some localities
where he had been. Elder H. A.
Stebbins preached at Saints'
Home Sunday evening.
Elder R. M. Elvin has gone to
Ellston, Iowa, to look after the
work-there.
Bishop Short and wife are
visitfng Sr. Short's parents,
Bro. and Sr. S. V. Bailey.
The Religio was divided into
eight classes last Friday night,
and the prospects for a thorough
study of the Book of Mormon
are ve1:y encouraging.
They
voted to take up a penny collection at each meeting.
At the branch business meeting Tuesday evening, it was decided by vote to take up " col·
lection to assist the Second Kan·
sas City branch in their effort to
prepare their church building
for the winter.
The Daughters of Zion helcl
another very interesting meetiug ou l;tst FricltLy afternoon, the
Ja.rgest attendance for some
time.
Sr. Lewis, at Sa.ints' Home,
had the· misfortune to fall and
sprain her arm quite badJy; she
is getting along nicely wit.h it
now.
Mr... playlt°
__ · Fdsbee1 of Ovid,
Michigan, ,~.' Charles Hurp, of
Evergreen, · Iowa, Miss Flora
Salisbury, ·~f Fountain Green,
Illinois, Miss Grace Badham, of
Henderson, Iowa, and Miss Ida
OH ver 1 of Malvern, Iowa, were
enrolled in Graceland College
last week.
Elder Jobn Smith spoke twice
at the Surprise school-house
yesterday.
The sad news of ·the death of
Bro. M. P. Hansen, at Arendal 1
Norway, October. 25th, reached
us this morning-.
Bro. Hansen
was appointed to the t:c·-t.udana~
vian mission at last General
Confer~nce, and he, with Bro. N.
C. Enge, sailed on September
9th. We regret to ha.ve his missionary work brought to an end
so suddenly, yet we feel that. He
that 11 marks the sparrow's fall"
doeth all Lhiags well.
ll. L. K.
November 12.

He eujoyed our social sacrament
meeting very much.
Bro. J. W. Morris has re·
tu1•ned to Chicago for the winter. \Ve welcomu him.
Four papers will be read at our
next priesthood meeting to be
held November 26th next, 11How
Can the Priesthood Add to the
Spirituality and Interest of the
Social Meetings," "What Oonsti·
tutes a Good Elder," "What Can
a Good Deacon do for the Work,"
"What is •Wisdomi' How Does it
Effect Our Conduct, Especially
in Social Meetings." An interes ting meeting is expected.
Our sacrament service yester·
day was of a very high order.
In point of wisdom displayed it
surpassed any meeting we have
attended for a long time. An
aged brother, 88 years old, while
not of our number, arose and
testified that there was present
the Spirit of Obrist, for he felt
it. 0, that such could be in the
fold; but the Good Sheph~rd wiH
provide a goodly place for such.
The meeting was in charge of
Brn. S. 0. Good and W. H.
Dea.m, assisted in the service by
Brn. J. F. Keir and Wm. J.
Cochran.
Among t.be scores of expressions of g1adnes$ a.t our recov·
ery, we n1>te especially the kind
words and proffered assistance
of lvir. Logan 1 who 1 while .not of
our number, yet is of a broad 1
charitable beart1 trying to live
by the Golden Rule. We would
love to see him on the other
side of the church dom·~within
the fold.
Sr. Sloan has pass~d another
siege o.f Sickness. She was so
far recovered as to be ab]e to at·
tend the service at the mission
yes tei·day.
Bro. E. E. Johnson still lingers
in about tho same condition,
probably some better.
Bro. F. M. Pitt occupied at
headquarters last night, comparing former times with the pres·
ent, making some good points.
The wedding of Sr. Emma L.
Li tt1e to Bro. P. Rogers passed
off pleasantly, Bro. E. J. Lang
officialin~.

Bro. F. M. Cooper remained
in DeKalb yesterday, and we
learn with joy of the revival of
Lhe work at that place.
Zion and the Gathering is a
subject welling up in the minds
of many of our Saints. It seems
to come by intuition of the Spirit, not that it is agitated by anyone-this is proper.
In hope of an inheritance,
am your convalescing brother,
CH_l_C_A_G_O_._l_L_L_l_N_lOIS.
J. l\1. TERRY.
Branch headquarters, 716 w. Van
Buren St.. Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7: :195 Ogden Ave., Nov. 11.

~rE~!°~v~.arcf: 4 :r~~~n~;J 1 }: 3~ 0;.t~.~ B'IRST
West Pullman branch, 748 119tb
St., 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; 508
3
-:: ;~~\~J·J~~?red mission), rn: o a.
The morning sermon at the
mission was by Bro. Earl, on the
gospel of reconciliation in the
hands of a mediator. Attend·
ance good, also the sermon.
We were pleased to form the
acquaintance of Bro. R. T. Cooper, formerly of Mount Ayr,
Iowa, now iii the employ of the
railroad, having a rnn from Ohica.go to Los Angeles 1 California,
spending every alternate Sunday in these two cities.
We
told him of the branch, and resi·
dence of Bro. T. W. IV. there.

KANSA8 CITY BRANCH.

2324 Wabash Ave., Suaday School
n. m.j preaching at 11 a. m. and
p. m.; social service 12:15 p. m.
D. F. Winn, pastor, 230U Bellfontatne.
The attendance at Sunday
School was better than nsual.
Quite a number of visitors were
present, and the review by Sr.
D. H. Blair was splendid.
As previously announced, the
morning sermon was by Elder
M. F. Gowen, showing the dif·
ferent dispensations, with an
illnstrated chart. The discourse
was very interesting.
In tho evening the attendance
was unusually good.
The announcement in the papers of
Elder Warnky's subject, no
9:30
7:30

doubt brought some out who
otherwise would not have at·
tended. As far as is possible
the presiding elder intends to
publish the announcement of the
speakers and their subjects in
the future.
We are informed
that Bro. Geo. H. Hulmes is to
be tbe speaker on next Sunday
evening.
Bro. Hulmes is a
pleasing speaker and we hope
the attendance will be good.
Tb.a time of the social meeting
has again been changed and,
until further announcement, will
be held at 12: 151 as it is the
choice opinion that meetings held
at tbat tim0 have been better at·
tended and more spiriti;ml than
at any other time.
We noticed in last week's In·
dependence_ items mention was
made of the Oratorio aud the Independence Saints who formed
a part of it. Thern was a few of
the Saints from the con8olidated
cities who took part., namely:
"Brn. "\\T. H. Pease, E. C. Harring·
ton autl Arthur Gil1eu; Srs.
Russell Etzenhouser, Ida Pear·
son, aud Mary, Mabel and Myrtle
Warnky, which shows that we
have some musical talent among
our nurn hf't•. One or two with
excellent voices were not mem·
bers of the Oratorio.
Bro. Frank Rudd is at present
connected with the Kansas City
Commercial Agency, and we
trust will move into our midst.
R. E. PORTER.
Novemb_e_rl_3_th_._ _ __

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
Places of worship: Rock Church,

~J~~~~~~ w:N~ :sa~; ~~~~~og~ ~~~e:;~

1

1

~:r;;r.t,~eJr~a~'h~~~i ft~?cl~~ks~~~~~ 9~~~clal service 2:30 p. m., preaching at s
p. m.; Cheltenham, 6731 Manchester
Ave. service!'!, Sunday School, 10
a. m. social meeting- 2::-io p. m.,
preaching 7:30 p. m.; Oak Hill, Sunday School 9:30 a. m., aad services at.
1

1

2::m and 8 p. m.

Our Sunday School wore an
enlivening. look yesterday; the
attendance was noticeably increased, and the review conducted by Bro. Trowbridge, was
brief and r1ooil.
Sr. Whiting has been sojourn·
ing iu Denver, autl while 1here
hunted up the Saints.
We understand the Reli.do
session of Inst Friday night was
especially good, and judging
from the program for next Fri·
day night a very pleasan 1. and
illstructive evening may be ex·
pected.
Sickness is in our midst1 cam;
ing us anxiety i Bro. Gordon
Smith's daughter 1 Emma, is
quite sick, also Sr. Bethena. Ash·
ton; others are somewhat aftiict·
ed.
Busine~s meeting of last Tues·
da.y evening was fairly well at·
tended, Brn. Allen and Christen·
son, presiding. Reports were
given by a number of the priest·
hood, of which there was a good
showing present.
The· deacon
and financial clerk's report
showed balance of nearly $30.00.
A number of items were talked
over, and taken altogether, we
think the meeting was a splendid
one 1 because of the desire·to im·
prove and do all for the best,
manifested by those present.
We are expecting Bro. E. L.
Kelley some time during the
month, and, of course, when he
comes, he may expect to be
called upon to preach a goodly
number of times.
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Friday night. was prayer meet·
A Thanksgiving prayer meet·
ing will beheld in then.Uditorium ing night at t..hB Religio. They
bad
a fu'n house, and seVer11l
of the church, nt half pa.st teu
strangerR were among- those
o'clock November 29th.
Bro. Barraclough visited and present1 and they seemed to en·
preached at· O'Fallon, Illinois, joy the 0\rening- as well as the
yesterday; Bro. Ivor Davis, members did.
There is not much sickness
Belleville, Illinois; B1·0. Cole oc·
cupied the pulpit at Cheltenham among the Saints here now, all

in the afternoon, Bro. Henry are comparatively well.
Robei'ts, evening service, Bro.
Jno. Parrish being the speaker

GEO.

s.

LINCOLN.

November 2.

at Oak Hill mission.
L.ETTER DEPARTMENT.
The Cheltenham folks will give
a song service Sunday evening,
SouTn GouLDSnono, ·Maine,
November S.
November 25th.
Bro. Arthur Allen left for Dem· Ensiqn:-Malne is all right.
Cunningham, Ames, Blanchard, Foss,
O'Fallon, Illinois, today, intend- Rich and myse1f all at work in the
ing to hold a week's meetings

mlsslonary field, local men not idle.
there, endeavoring to arouse an Several new openings made and pros·
interest, and comfort the Saints pects good for lots of good work to be
done this fall and winter all along
scattered in that region.
the line. Maine is not dead by any
Practices :tor the song service
means, neither is she going to die.
of Decembel' 2d are now in Tbere is a whole state full of as good
order, here.
material for Saints as there is in the
Bro. John Billinsky visited world, and about as easy to reach as

go·

3

in contact with ministers of the Re- 1the meetings thatnnother reunion for
organized Clrnn·h: but still lea\'ing 1901 wns \•oted without a dissenting
behind tbem howc\'er, the mul-odoroui; \'Olce. Tbe idea ts to make it larger
influence of the admixture or Brig· and better than this one If possible.
bamism with ILs puzzling and deroga- All Saints please take notice.
tory combination of,truth and error,
This scribe fa\'ors district reunions,
fo,r us to battle w.ith and overcome.
but not toO many ''general" reunions.
One or two of their ..con\•crts" have General reunions nre costly In both
applied to us for baptism, haying got time and money. District reunions
their eyes open, or out into daylight, need not be. Some one of the general
and among people who arc given to authorities could arrange to be at one
the discussion of both or all sides of a or more of the district reunions with
religious question.
no more expense than would be necesThe work of the Religio is progress- sary in reaching the same terrlton·
ing in Providence, Fall River: Boston, tOr other work. No missionary should
and increasing interest being manifest go far out of 11is field to attend rethroughout•the district in this worlr unions even though they be known by
of the young people, and o1d also~ as the high sounding title of "general."
we think we may properly add, unless No member sh~uld go long distances
too old to learn new things or better atgreatexpense in attending reunions
method in the study of God's word, just because some noted preacher-of
especially the Book of Mormon and ·whatever quorum-is eXpected to
~het:verdi~.crieatting evidence. of tts co~mtt ~~c folly odfdleavtng hf is fiel d
0
~
ru an l\' n y.
an spen , ng sacrc o11 ars o c11urc11
'~ r yranitk.'~lx months before you •say
Th~ churcth is w~thout dboubt1 bint- m oneyt in attendin g the same reunion,
1
creasmg no on1y m mem ers, u w1ien 11 ere wasp1entyof work just as
I could tell you something else, but usefulness, influence and power in the laudable and just as necessary to be
I won't, this time.
world. Silently though it may be, done In his own field and which he
Yours in tile work,
the leayentng process is going on, that could do without needless expense.
H.J. D..A.YISON.
was init.ugurated through the angePs
But I did not set out to writ.e a
P. S.-Bro. Haw's book on the Sab- visit, to the boy seer.
Clearer and lecture nor preach a ::;enuutJ. My

ruoniol! too hli!h fnr greater effort
just then. Some a1cc peopi'e ia\'ei:otlgating.
·
LeaYlnl! Bangor J arrived here ye~·
terday, where Ilro. Rich lms se\'erul
places all ready for se\·eral weeks
meetings; will begin this evening if
all goes wel1. :May tbe j?Ood Lord
bless our efforts, giYe us wisdom, heal
our bodies, forgive our sins, and
crown us In His kiggdom.
I have this to say, whatever fail·
ures I may make, or what eYen others may do that ,Js w!ong1 I am convinced that God is fn this work, ap.d
the man or woman that is not engaged in it is making an awful mil:itake. Another thing, I have some
cOnvmcrng e\•idences that "hot
drinks" in Word of Wisdom means hot
drinl\:s in every sense or the word.
Dow much evidence? Ten pounds
ag~~~:~~~o~bo~~d Yf e:~ ~teotmte rc.hs Satopd

0

0

1

0

0

1

the Cheltenham school yester· ~~: ~~~:~~hs~~Ie ~~~~~!nt~:e'rc
::~h ~s:n~o;: i~~!~r~' give itH~ ~~~ce ~eC::e:1::dt~:~e~~fng~o ~a~ :~:~~: :;~si~:: ~a~~::sa, tl~la~~:~~r ~~~~~~
day morning.
Some six or seven weeks ago r left
FALL Rn'"En, Ma'5s., Oct. 29 _ God1 even the God of the ancient spondents please take nutice.
Bro. Allen was ou1: speaker
Oxford county, wbere, in company
l!JcUtor Ensiqn:-We are trying to prophets and the apostle!:' or Jesus
In bonds,
twice upon yesterday, Brn. with Bro. C. II. Rich, we spent a few 11 keep up with the procession" in the Christ, with this young man.
T. C. KELLEY.
Smith and Noah Cook assisting we'eks in blowing the gospel horn in Magsachuselts district, and with as If th& foundations of the religious
HA)muno 1 Iowai Nov. Ii.
six places in and around Dixfield. creditable show as circumstances will work laid years ago through the inEditor E1rnig11:-The news that your
him.
Sr. Mary McDonald was one The most of the Saints are alire and permit. Glad of the weekly visits of strumeptality of Joseph Smith Jr. weJcoml! little visitor brings to us
well, standing by us nobly in our ef- the ENSIGN, and sorry that news are not true, then there are for me no weekly cheers our hearts, and is an
of our visitors; quite a number
forts, by their presence and interest, furnished from this part of the conn- rellglous certainties in this great incentive inspiring us to move for~
of strangers Sunday evenings, and to even those who are not mem· try seem to be so scarce. The prog- world of ours. But in the spirit of ward in this noble, and grand worl{,
also two of the Utah brethren bers, we are indebted for encourage- ress of worlr in the church is or what 1 conscientiously believe to be a 11 the redemptic.n of the race of man..:
have been dropping in fcir the meat and .favorn, as well as financial interest to all, in all parts of the true worship, 1 many, many ttmes am kind." We are still in the faith,
aid. And what shall I say more for country, and I have tried to urge up· gratefully
led to exclaim and repeat- working as best we can, to bring souls
evening. service.
11
the time would fail me to tell of the on many of our young and capable Praise to ~he Lord! for the great unto God, such as may be eternally
The heating service of the
Holmans, and Blanchards, and Tools, bretllren or sisters the duty of corresrestoratrnn,
saved in his kingdom: also endeayorchurch was in fine condition last and -Kidders, and Andrews. and pondence, or of furnishing to you
Br?ug~~ by Lhe angel, to Joseph the ing to build up and encourage the
11
evening, a.nd it was pleasant and Tainters 1 and Ventons a1so, who items of interest to all. But it seems
Seer.
fiock of God" under our care, to
enjoyable to have the privilege through fatth 1 fed us on honey and a hard matter to pursuade veople to
In the faith,
press onward and gain the crown, ancl
of.being so comfortable within, sweet corn, loaned us horses and ferry exercise and ·develop inherent talent
MYRON H. BOND.
obtain the victory, through Him who
while outside was the wailina
boats, gave us good homes, and tn and ability in this direction, or to
FULTON, Kentucky, Nov. 6.
has triumphed OYer death, bell ancl
0
' many ways made us feel that there awaken a sense of obligatlon 1 pri\'. d f d
N
b
Ec7itm· Ensign:-The conference and the grave.
wm 0
reary ovem ~ 1 "
are miiny pleasing features In the Hege or duty to enlarge upon ones reunion of the Tennessee and KenThe rainy weather has hindered us
Sr. G!'ace -:fohnson, httle son the missionary life.
talent in church serle,·..e. "..nd alonlil' tucky district was held October 27th some of late, but we must not comLyman, and Sr. Walrond's. little "\V. ·W. Blanchard's work ls well these 1ines.
to November 4th. The attendance plain. Since leaving home 1 have
_µ.aughter ~ade a brief visit with spokQn or iµ that section. There are
Matters in Provide ce an·a Fan was riot near so large as we would preached in the Tabor branch, at·
Kansas City friends and rela· some noble young souls who will sure~ River over which we hRve cllarge, are ha Ye liked to see by the Saints, nor tended our district conference 1 and
tives over Sunday.
lyFacrcempt tthheerfalt h b,veefonrte lao n gn.e Into moving up toward~ better conditions, were we favored with an over quan- Sunday School convention held with
0 1
10
0
we belleYej elowly, to be sure, but we tity of preachers, tbe. writer being the ~~P:~~tin8fatT~a~~'J!~~ 1 a~de~~~~e~~
Bro. Alleu was in charge of the Aroostook county, Bro. Rich taking trust permanently . .At least we are de- only preacher from outside the dis- in this place, making 1 in au seyen
afternoon social s1,3rvice; we have Hancock county for a while. My ex· slrous of laylng foundation for future trict, and Bra. D. W. Cook, C. L. weeks, and feel that our work has not.
record of several prayers, and perlence in Aroostook was,•arled. In building, so solidly in alignment with Snow ancl J. II . .Adatr being the only been altogether in vatn~
0
fourteen testimonies; a splendid one place opposition ran so strong God's law, that whether superstruc- ones or the home e1ders who put in an inBBar~~t~~es Ffle wi~s a!lv~o·f:b~h~
time was had and the joy in the that I was even stoned at, but I guess tton built thereupon by whomsoeYer appearance. However, a good spirit interest of the work, is doing well,
1
•
'
they bad some Spanish blood in them maybe in the future-to stand or to prevailed and from the meetings a and is belOYP,d by all the Saints and
hearts of t~e Salnts, foun~ fre- for none "hit." However, after hold- fall, because of relatiYe strength or good influence went out in all direc- friends. We have enjoyed a goodly
quent vent In songs of praise.
tog two more meetings, thus show_, weakness of material employed-or.in tions.
f1~~~i; ~~ ~r~~~[l!ga~geb~~o~a~ellW!
ETTA.
Ing them that we did not care any- manner of construction, that if it The reunion was held in the new leave here tomorrow 1·or Mill Creek,
thing for their stones {that did not shall fail or fall, be or thev who shall church recently erected near Swan, thence on to Shenandoah, and the
November 13.
SAN FRA-is-·c-IS_C_0-,-0-,A-L-lFORNlA. hit), we left them to think over the or may be obliged to clear away the Kentucky. The church Is not com- ~ffi~~~~i~~~~:~nt~p~~~np~~ta~~~~
matter, ~nd struck into other neJgh- debris or ruin of an unstable building, pleted yet, but by dint of slrong ef- tamie conference, after which we exServices at Golden West Ilall, 320 borhoods, where we left a number of may find the old foundation and basis forts on the part of Bro. Jeff l\Ivers peet to do some work In that district.
Post street1 every Sunday. Sunday fair minded people seriously thinking still intact not laid in untempered who was chief carpenter, with some I think most of the 8alnts are feeling
1
:::lchool 10 a. m., preachini:.r 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first and investigating our claims. Only mortar, or out of alignment or bar- aid from others, it was near enough ~~~l ::ltt:.e Q~i~~ a:c~llla~ebesrt~~0 ~ ~~
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon. one, out of several who knew they m<JnY with the directions of the Mas- completed to be comfortable for the members attend our meetlngs and 0we
1
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder, ought to obey, and would have but ter Builder Illmself.
conference and reunion. The house hope to reap a plentiful harvest in the
residence 3010 16th street.
for hindering ·causes, was baptized,
The grand, consolidated, aggrega- Is 22x3-1 1 with arched celling and floor near future.
Thet•e is a great deal of same·
but lie is a good man1 and, tf faithful, tive (aggravation) and niis·rcprcsenta- inclined so that back seats arc higlter to~u°n~!~d ~~ih~aa~eayfp1~~inp~~~l~e~i
ness to our course of services ls destined to do a good work.
ti Ye force from Utah are no more than front ones, and is strongly and God ha Ye eyer had, bul the watch
here evel'y Sunday.
Sr. Ella The meetings in the pretty vil!agc with UR or to be seen upon our streets, substantially built, and when com- word Is "Push on, fear not.'' "He that
Lytle still superintends the Sun- of Washburn Increased in size and in- or heard from anywhere, but, like" the pleted will be q1ilte a creditable place has promised, is abundantly able to
In which to worship.
peflci~vmB': 0 . Editor, may God bless you
day School, which holds its ses· tcrest to .the last, some of the most Arab have
influential people of the place stand"Folded their tent
The burden of caring for visitors In your labor.s of lO\'C for His cause,
sionsregularlyat10a. m.,and its Ing right by us. May the Lord bless
And silently stole away.JI
was cheerfully borne by Bra. J. H. and help you in the arduous task im·
interest never lags.
them.
Neither carrying with them anywhere and S. B. Adair 1 A. 8. Snow, D. W. posed upon you as the presiding
At 11 a. m. Elder Albert Haws :My permanent home was at the res- near theeapture their loud advertise· Cook1 Jasper Jones, Jeff Myers, each ~~;~d~~tl~h~b~~a~ghp~~~r~a!U ~g~
was the speaker. At 7: 30 p. m. ldence of Sr. E.oote, who, in more men ts nncl boasts gave us assurance aided by their better half (and in,facr. labor required of you as a servant of
the better half did most of the wull\:). God. My health has not been the
your correspondent had the than one way, is proving herself a of.
great support to the work, yet lt will
We agree with President Cannon of Half brother Thomas Snow anr1 his best for the last month, but is Im·
honor of filling the pulpit. The
not. be detracting anything from her the t:tah church, when in bis speech sister, .Alice :UcFaddcn, and also f1~~rl~tt; 1 ~g~0~ ht~f: fi~h~,h~~~tbei~~
Saints seemed to be satisfied to say that the Saints in Aroostook, at their late conference in Salt Lake brother-in-law and Sister Bennett my
helper, while life shall be granted
with both addresses.
Priest as a rule, arc only behind to the ex· City, he deprecated the policy of Sanders, are entitled to credit for me on this earth.
Balschan wa• the speaker at tent that their opportunities differ. keeping "a great number of elders in their share in the same good wgrk. With1 best regards for all lovers of
Berkeley at the morning hour, Dear Saints and friends, I appreciate the field, at large expense to the The preacher enjoyed eating of the truth, am yours in ~~~~Y KE~n·.
your kindness to me and am glarl to church, with small 1'ewards so to good things furnished by these good
and J. M. Saxe followed him in know that your love for the work is speak" (Italics mine); and that "they Saints and others whose names we
FmrnosA, ICans., Oct. 21.
Dear Ensi1Jn:-l thought perhaps
the evening.
at the bottom of it. I could mention should transfe¥ their work to coun- may have left out unintentionally, a letter from this parL of the vineFred B. Blair was at Stockton the Nortons 1 Philbrlcks, Grcenlaws, tries where no preaching had been and he hopes they enjoyed partaking yard would be acceptable. We bad
8unday. J. H. Anthony went to Scotts1 Duncans, Ballards, Htoddards 1 done." And if we are permitted to of the spiritual food with which he Bro. J. A. Davis, one or the north·
western Kansas missionaries, visiting
Santa Rosa. It was quite a busy Herseys1 Harrfses and many others add a little to this advice-''Where tried to feed them. We heard a num- us and while he was here, we got Lhe
with .pleasure, but space forbids. Josepbltes are not to be found."
ber say they neYer before enjoyed a Hockdale school-house for him to
day with our locals. Chas. A. Why
did I leave? Just because Jt
The hall on Westminister street in meeting so much.
preach lo. He had a large and atParkin was at Oakland adminis- seemed to be mo1·e necessary that I Providence, has been abandoned by
Hro. Snow gave excellent sattsfac· tentive audience, who assisted In the
Bro. Davis bad good libertering to the sick.
should be somewhere else. "Don't them tor some time. We see or hear tlon Thursday night preaching on the slnJrlng.
ty in setting torth the truths or the
There was good attendance at forget the assembling or yotirse1ves nothing of them any more at all, and laying on of hands. The Spirit's gospel. The people in the neighbor11
together
as
the
manner
of
some
Js.
believe
they
have
left
this
part
of
the
power
was
felt
In
the
prayer
service:
hood invited hlm back again and we
our Wednesday evening prayer
0 0
1
meeting.
Bro. Saxe's rooms I stopped over two nights at Ban- country, and tor good also, taking outsiders were vlsiblf affected by it. hoWc ~~ew~~ J6~~~ al,~~ 1~ g~~ Kan~as
gor where Elder G. I. Cunningham ls with them (some of them) a better Th0 young were spoken to by way of home where the ENSIGN ls a welcome
wel'e well filled.
A peaceful spending a day or two getting the knowledge of the true history o! tbe caution and exhortation and the old
visitor.
quiet spirit preyai\ed thl'ough· work before the people after the cot- church they are commissioned to rep- by way of e~uragement and prumYours In the faith,
Ev.A.LYN A. RAll5EY.
tag'e meeting qrder. Election tide resent, than they had before coming ise. All were so muCh pleased with
out.

''
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occupied. by them, to give an
ii.pofogy to the people, to the
M~.~~res'!~~J1c~ni~~a?:r:C nt Ind~pcndcnce, slate, to the national gOvernment,. of. their fidelity to that
CHARI:rY.
· which is for the1best interests of

do than forgive these, they know
not what they do."
As I understand charity, it is
a principle.
I would like to
think it to lie ingrain in human

not confined to the Master, na·
ture, God. It is not confined to
the high and the haughty, it is
not confined to the learned or to
'those \vho live ill grandeur; but

brother so excellently painted
before us last night, as having
ta.ken this warfare into His own
heart, and going down into the
confines of the pit, wrested from

Sermo~ by President Joseph Smttb, the human race, a - part of that natur~; I know it is ingrain in it finds its best development in him who held rule over death

r::~o~:i:~~-e~~=:e,~~~~: I~~ :~~l~;~n~:::~:~s t~e::~~;~~: :i::::h~o:~epo~~.7: ~0~~sth::~· ::~ !~~ ::: r~:~: ~: s~~s t~z::~:
1

April 8th, 1600, at Lamoni Ia.
1

Sn. :ll. EU_NICE wINNd not regard the language of the of life1 subtle a.Q.d latent, that poor in spiriti it finds its rest in tives free. I am obliged then,
We eall your attention this Apostle Paul as ·the language of God implanted in all human kind. the home, on the highways, in in the interests of this Man,
morning to the reading of a par· God, nor yet the language of But my experiences, my obser· every condition where the soul is when l teach, l am obliged by
tion of one of Paul's letters, that Jesus Christ, I do regard (it as vations, my dealings with my· intent upon doing that which my christian education and my
. to th~ Corinthian brethren, the being of that character spoken self, my dealings with my fellgw· God has commanded. l will not hope, to find motives of good for
first letter: "Thnugh I speak of in prophecy, in which it is men, all of these point to the stop to attempt to describe my the acts of my fellow men, and
with the tongues of men and of said; "To the'law and to the tes· consideration thatifitbeingrain, understanding of the different to refuse to believe them evil un·
angels, and have no~ charity, I timony, if they speak not accord· it has become sorely over· kinds of faith,. it is unnecessary; ti! they have been proven to have
am hecomo as &ounding brass, or ing to this word there is no light charged with that which is sel· suffice to say that that faith been evil by intention.
l know
a tinkling oymbal. And though in them." The w_ritings of the fish; that as man has lived upon which Paul is writing about here, in this l strike at the popular
l have the gift of prophecy, and Apostle P<tul are his testimony, the earth, he has gone out from 'is that which endureth, and if opinion that the act is the indica·
understand all mysteri~s, and they a.re to be reg,arded in this the presence of his God' in more you know what endurance means, tion of the motive, and that the
aJiknowledge; and though I have light, as his t.estimony, the his- sens'es than one, and-to his ex- You may comprehend what that only measure for the intention is
all faith, so that I could remove tory of his life, so far as it is treme detriment-in no other faith is.
the act itself.
monlltains, and have not charity, writt.en; the delineation of his direction so far, as in this deHope endure th to the end.
We are enjoined to be careful
I am nothing.
And though I character. so far as it appears parture from that which should We, who have grown gray, my how we judge our fellow men be·
bestow all my goods to feed the from his writing; the hope that take into consideration the love fellow-laborers,
upon whose cause for the things which we
poor, and though I give my body he had, and the expression or his of man.
heads and faces I see1 as upon condemn, we ourselves do them;
I know that hi is well for us to my own, the blossoming hairs and before I get through, I shall
to be burned and have not kindly regard uri.to mankindcharity it profi.teth me nothing. the kindliBst gentleman ~vriter ta.Jk of the sacrifices that we that indicate that life's fitful weave this moral into my effort,
Charity suffereth Jong, and is of the New Testament.
make, and of the sacrifices that fever is almost over, and that and emphasize this principle by
kind; charity envieth not; charity' Events tha.t are transpiring we are willing to make for our they are standing just a step a few statements of every clay
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed persistently present to uS' this fellow men. I honor those men this side of the place where all life, coming· within my own ob·
up, doth not behave itself un· thought that there is not that who have taken their Bibles in must cease to labor, c~n re· servation and at work in my own
seeruly, seeketh not her own, is advancement in Christian ethics, their hands, and have gone out member the scenes along life's experience, circumstances in my
not easily provoked, thinketh no the observance of Christian de· into the field, into the stubble pathway, when we began this own life; then you cannot blame
evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, portment, the performance of field, into the wild and barren battle, side by side-strong and me if l, by this example, empha·
but rejoiceth in the truth; Christian concluct as it is taught field, where man has never hearty-knowing no ache and no size the virtue of the principle
beareth all things, believeth all in the New Testament scrip· rea.ped before, in the sense that pain, recognizing no fear, being before you. The indwelling of
things, hopeth all things, endur- tures, as it is imp1·essed upon us they go out that they may reap. exercised by no doubt, and I ask ibis peculiar spirit, the operat.ion
eth all things.
Charity never in the Book of Mol'mon, as it I honor them for the sturdy in· myself the question, "When of the principle, closes the ear to
faileth; but whether there be comes home to us by direct!}rev· tegrity of their natures n.nd their hope was then in my heart1 and tbe tongue of scandal, it closes
prophecies, they shall
faili elation of J ~sus Obrist to the persistency in preaching the in their hearts, does not that the ear against the insinuations
whether there be tongues, they church itself. And as we have love of God to men; but while I same prospect now make us of evil. It absolutely refuses to
shall cease; whether there be sung, and talked, and have honor them I can see a failure in greet each other as boys, and take within it.self the cankering
knowledge, it shall vanish away. uttered treatises in regard to growth in that which shoulil young men in the field, hoping weight that results from theconFor we know in part, and we that wonderful invita.tion that mark them in every condition of and hoping ou forever? It en- sideration that my brother or
prophesy in part.
But when God bas given us to "Come up life; the exer~se of !ihat pecul~ar dureth. It is the conjoint work sister has done wrong, or is evil .
. that which is perfect is come, higher," it seems to me that one q~ality that: ,belieye_and re~og· of desir'! and expectation. He
It refuses to stoop to the repeat·
then that which is in part shall of the reasons why we do not re· mze as chartt . l find there is a who hath'hope desireth·,to rest; ingof that whioh theeilrmayhave.-<·
be done away. When I was a spond in directness and in full· field that is being left unculti· he expects it. He dare not de· heard that is injurious to tbe
child, I spake as a child, !'under· ness to this invitation to "Come vated in their own hearts; and sire it and expect it unless he is reputation of a brother or sister.
stood as a child, I thought as a up higher" is oecause we have as l regard ~yself, the condi· wiiling to work and suffer for it, One of the first questions which
child; but when l became a man failed to lay the sure foundation, tions and things that have sur· and he that doe th this, his hope it asks the mind is, "ls that
l put away childish things. · For upon which we can build, and rounded me from my yon th un. shall endure forever.
which is stated of this man or
now we see through a glass, make an establishment in our til now, and look forward on days
I turn now and ask myself the woman like the man or woman?''
darkly; but then face to faca; own hearts and minds to govern before me and see u.11 the diffi- question, 11 Wha.t is the nature of And if the mind says, "No,"
now I know in part; but then and control our thoughts and our cul ties upon the right and upon the work of charit.y in my there is a refusal to entertain
shall l know, even as also l am actions, based upon the charity the left with which l mus~ meet heart?"
And it strikes my that t-hought. The next ques·
known. And now abideth faith, which Jesus Christ taught and and contend, I am sadly aware heart with all the apostle says, tion is, "ls it probable?" And
hop~, charity, these three; but exhibited to the-world.
that for me, as well as for them, "lt knoweth no evi1." Under from the consideration of th!3 iuthe greatest of these is charity."
I guarantee that if I were to there is a failure to cultivate the discipline of this principle dividual and his or lrnr snr·
-1 Cor. 13.
ask this congregation separately, that finer quality that, God has in me1 I am compelled, by virtue roundings, there musL come an
While l present the thoughts to announce to this people what intended men should exercise of my christian education, by answer, and the mind mus~ tttke
that may be presented to me, I they understood the word charity towards their fellow men; and virtue of my faith in God, by cognizance of the consideration
want this congregation to think to mean, they would say The hence I call your attention to the virtue of my desire and expecta· of the charge and refuse to give
and decide, if they possibly can, love of God." But would they reading of this epistle of the tion, l am compelled to believe credence to the evil charged; an<!
what charity is, and Jet this run mean the love that God has for Apostle Paul, this morning, my brother and sister innocent the next, and last questiou to be
through every thread of the dis· humanity, or would they mean found in the 13th chapter, and of wrong, innocent of evil, until determined is, "ls that which is
course, and your consideration that reflected Jove in the human repr.esentiog the statement of my spirit and my heart and my stated true?" If not, this char·
of it.
heart which it must have for its the apostle as being true, that brain are eompelled to accept ity refuses to be governed by it.
"Charity vauntetb not itself. '
l am reading from what is own kind, and respect for God? faith, hope and charity, these the untoward influence of evi·
called the two records, the con· The love of God is an indefinite three endure, but the greatest deuce which proved them to Charity vaunteth not its ow11
jointure of the Book of Mormon, quantity. As l consider the his· of tbese is charity.
have been guilty.
If l am goodness, its own acquirements,
commonly understood to be the tory of the past, as I look out
Faith is a tru::.t in God. Faith wronged in any sense, either as its own hopes1 but carries itself
stick of Ephraim, and the New upon•the present, as I look for· is a quality in the human mind, an officer or as a man, l must seemly before its fellows. And
Testament scriptures, supposed warcl to the future, I can but ac· a confidence and hope in the hu· look at him who has done me now let me inquire how far
to be the stick of Joseph. The capt to myself the thought that l man heart that, looking forward, wrong, not seeking to find an reaching is this charity? How
two records made by the Lord can not comprehend the height, sees that which has not yet trans· evil motive for what he has done far is this work carried? "Doth
Jesus Christ, and his disciples, or the depth or the breadth of pired, in contemplation, and growing in his heart, with an in· not behave itself unseemly."
one upon the olden continent, tlie the love that God has exhib· works under the difficulties that tention to do me injury; l must What is the meaning of that?
other upon this.
l choose to ited for man. .1 can not place may surround, and under all the measure him by his environ· As l regard it, in the expression
read this from this record be· myself in the position of that disparities that conditions may ments, by virtue of this resident of this principle, it is that if, in
cause of that which has come to Man of Calvary, and look upon have imposed, and, ;without fa!· charity in my son!. I must find, any of my goings hither or thith·
us as a commandment by direct things as he looked upon things, taring, pursues that steadfast if I can, a proper motive for his er, I betray a sense, or the lack
· revelatiOn, in which the church regard men as he must have re· course to reach the goal that action. I must not lay his act at of a sense, of due propriety of
was charged to take these things garded them, see the future of must finally give the triumph. his feet and say1 11 You have done the occasion in which I am en·
which are written in the Bible, nationalities as he saw them, ancl That faith that can not be turned me evil, because your heart is gaged; if I am careless of the
in the Book of Mormon and in comprehend the largeness of the to the right or to the left by evil." I have no right to judge proprieties, no matter what they
the Commandments of the heart that under all these con· fears; that faith that regards the outside world in such a spirit may be, I am behaving myself
church, to be the things. which ditions could patiently take that not death, but feels an assurance as that, how much less have I a unseemly. Whether in the pub·
they should teach. And as an which had come to him of sorrow of life unshaken under all con· right to judge my fellow men of lie highway, in the home, in tbe
individual I believe that if there and grief, and looking up unto ditions, if the soul be but sub· like faith with myself, who are pulpit or in the pew, it matters
is a people upon the face of t-he God in the merest pathos of hu· servient unto that which the joined together in an effert .to not what may be the character of
earth in civilized lands tba.t have mility, say unto him, "I com· Master bas commanded; such present Jesus Christ, th.e lov~r the conduct that disturbs the
been compelled by the position mend my spirit unto thee, but faith as that is sublime. It is of mankind, the one whom my peace, and the dignity of the oc·
. LnEPORTED nY
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casion· upon Which-· I uiay be
called tO act, or participate in! if
it disturbs or annoys, then it is
an ullseemly act, and disregard-

himthatweareththege.Yclothing,
and say unto him, Sit thou here
in a good place; ancl say ~ the
poor, Stand thou .here, or sit here

pleased to recognize the peculiar
conditions that took her back to
the days of her youth, and thus
enabled her when mingling with

served the county as county
judge. One da.y I met him.in the
bar of the court house. I was
passing through the bar to speak

under the dews of loving lrind·
ness and
tho s1mlight and
warmth of God's love, bleachecl
by ·his kindly aclministi·ations:

ful of this peculiar quality called under my footstool: are ·ye not the Saints of God, even in her to Judge Edmonds, and this and if we shall continue it will
charity.

And &gain; if there is then partial in yourselves and youthful habiliments, to partake gentleman started from bis seat not be long until our soul:i shall

that which takes place in the
character or conduct of an indi·
vidual which is the result of
some peculiar· disability, charity
refuses to take cognizance of
thu.t particular act, c):iarity refuses to recognize the.t there is
anything out of the ordinary in

that individual's conduct.
I want to call your attention to
a circumstance that will, in a
sense, emphasize this teaching

are · become
thought?"

judges

of

evH of tbe spirit of love and of her and met me nearly 'at the open· be whiter than

Note, he says to Master.

theni, "My. brethren, have not
the faith of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Lord of glory, with
respectofpersons."
The Apostle Peter gave utterance to that which points this
charity that "God is
respecter
of persons: But in every nation
he that feareth him and worketh
righteousness, is accepted with

no

Now in both of these ing of the bar.

instances there was an unseemli·
ness of behavior, but not in tbe
individual who mayhavelost her
mental powers; if it were so, so
11\uch more should there have

109ked him squarely in his face
and I thought the man would
drop. I stepped to one side to
allow him to pass, but just in
that brief glance I saw that pe·

been that long suffering that culiar self-consciousness

could take cognizance of that, and
feel pity rather than contempt,
or a recognition of it as vanity.
. Charity 'will not permit us to

fuller's soap

I stopped and could make them, and ere long

wo shall be redeemed and sane·
tilled if ive will.
"Charity suffereth long, is
kind." 'Tis kind to man, 'tis
kind to beast, it has the impulses

that of kindness,

restraining that

made me pity him. Afterwards which does injury or harm.
I saw this judge of the county
"Charity envieth not.··
court seated upon a wheeled know something about thu in·
chair, having the power to think fluence of envy. I have had its

of the apostle; two of them.
him." Hence we who are Latter take, I might say, observant and see, but unable to utter a baneful influence exercised upo!l
I was, at one time, in the lead- Day Saints today 1 we who are notice of the shortcomings of our word that could be recognized, a me once for about three-fourths
ing church, in the city of Wash- congratulating ourselves upon Jellow men, of the deformities helpless paralytic. In the im· of an hour and 1 never want to

ington. I was near the door of
tl\e pew-they had those old
fashioned pews where the doors
swing open-it was the fash-

the thought that. we have a sys· either of mind or body. of our pulse of the moment I shoojr his pass through an ordeal more try·
tern of religion tbat brings us fellow men. The right kind of hand and intmduced Bro. Kelley ing than this. Envy and covet·
near to God, we ought to have at charity in of that sort that if we who was with me. Afterwards ousness bad for a brief period

work in every breast not only
ionable church of the national the consciousness that we are
metropolis.
I had listened to followerS of faith and hope and
to the sermon and to the singing. charity, but that we have the

meet a m~n or Woman who may
have become deficient by accident of any member of bis body
tb'at we never see the shortcom-

I received two or three letters
from some of those people who
had been in Hancock county, be·
canse,as they wrote, they learned

possession of me. I was walking
along the road between the broad
acres of a man who could stand
in his door and looking out upon

I had tried with all my powers principle within ourselves, that ing; the missing fingers of the that I was shaking hands with his domain, say, "This is mine;"
to engage in the worship in the it may be called the love of God hand or disfigured face or fea- murderers. But I thought down and I was traveling the sLreets ti
spirit thereof, and I confess that for man; it may be called the ture. True charity never sees in my heart, "l would not change
I was pleased to think that I reflected love in the human heart these things in an observing places with that man for all that
might, in 11 strange city, in a wl\ich it has for its own kind and way, never calls it to the mind of this earth has, and if God could
strange house, and among a for God. But it is a never fail- the individual who may be suf- bear witb him I surely could."
strange people, mingle my wor- ing principle that when it be· ferin.g mental distress because The cherishing of enmity toward
ship with the theirs 1 in such a comes ingrain in the man it of consciousness of his deform- the man_ who may have slain my
satisfactory manner.
But this makes him as nea.r like his Mas- ity. The same principle applies father was not in keeping with
condition of mind was disturbed. ter as he can bei until he is to those who may be of oblique my profession of faith in Him

poor man-I envied the man, I

coveted his possessions, aud for
an unfortunate three-quarters of
an hour I was suffering the tor·
men ts of this command, "Thou
shalt not covet;" therefore I can
emphasize this language of the
apostle, "Charity envieth not."

The cause of the disturbance was disrobed of the environments of vision mentally as well as of ob· who lifted His face to the Father
"Charity vaunteth not itself,
this. Right near to the pulpit the flesh and exemplifies the lique vision physically. Those and said, "Father, forgive them, is not puffed up, seeketh not her
there were two ladies meeting, teachings of the l\tlaster in every
one in the aisle, the at.her in the word, in every a~t.
door of the pew, but beyond
Now my brethren and sisters,
them and nearer the pulpit, and can we not possibly grow in this

who because of their surroundings may have taken a. different
view of human kind and conditions than -we, why should we not

they know not what thev do,"
saying it of those who were slay.
ing tbe Lord of life and glory. I
tell you that in that particular

own. ' 1 How frequently do we
injure our own interests and
those of others by unduly seeking and contending for that.which

in a seat like these, a wonian had particular? Can we not respond express for them a charity that moment I felt within myself is our own or that which w~ seem
ee.t· during ·the service 1 and a~ to that inquiry and tqat ~ea.Uti· We ._wouid dema~d from them? what I thought to b0 a reflection to recognize as our own.

the close she arose and' started ful, helpful invitation to "Come Christtaughthis ..·.sciplesto·sa;i:, of thatprincipleofcharitywhich

"ls not easily provoked, Jong

·to go through· the aisle o·ccupled up higher,·,, to·assimilate to our- "Forgive us om~ trespasses ·as I -believe that. the Apostfo Paul suffering, patient, thinketh no

by one of the two women-and I selves these things that enable we forgive those who trespass intended to teach should be one evil," can weep for the downfall
must tell you that they wore hoops us to so live and be, that when against us," and mlly God pity of the chief characteristics of the of an enemy as well as a friend.
at that time, and this ·woman's sinned against we can take into us, if we never learn to say this christian.
I heard on yesterday, it seems to
skirts were so extended that it recognition the things written of prayer in the blessed recogni·
I hope you will pardon me for me, that Dr. Lamh who wrote
wasim.pos~ibleforanyonetopass

her as ·she then stood.

Him who in his Jove for man tion of what we should mean the little•emotion I may have his book called

This wo- left His high estn,te1 took upon when we suy,

11

the

•·Golden

Forgive us our shown, but I feel the importance Bible," was suffering the clark-

man who wanted to pass was Him our· nature, put Himself in trespasses as we forgive those of this subject. l feel the neces- ness of blindness. I felt moved
dressed in calico, she had a fad· touch with fallen humanity, be· who trespass against us." Breth· sity within myself for this char· to pity that the man who wrote
ed shawl over her shoulders. came our example untl help, and ren and sisters, never use that ity. I feel the necessity im- the "Golden Bible" to destroy
Her bonnet was not like some of
these bonnets that I see before
me today, but was like herself,
characteristic of want -or decent

poverty.

who bore our sorrows, and by
whose stripes wo are healed?
and who said of those who had
sinned against" Hhn1 ' 1Father 1

prayer in public or private in
this form, "Father,• forgive us
our trespasses for we forgive
those who trespass against us"

pressed upon me by the things the work I was trying to build
that are surrounding me. I see up bad been deprived of the
it i·eflected in the faces of those blessed boon of sight
11
with whom I am speaking and
Beareth all things." 'rbat is

As she came to this forgive them, they know not in the spirit of self·justification, meeting in this conference.

I a characteristic of charity.

We

woman stand~ng in the aisle, she what they do.''
making a plea that because our feel it within myself that we must have borne some things, but as
said, ••Will you please allow me
The other illustration is this: forgiveness has gone .out to an- understand the full meaning of we look back over the sixty years
to pass." The wom_an in the an aged sister: 'Jne who had other we are entitled to forgive- this christian charity and give it of the past we are assured that we

aisle looked over her shoulder obeyed the gospel in the days of ness, but remember instead that
I thought the Martyr, had retained a par- we are commanded to forgive
that poor woman looked like she tion of her youthful spirit, and, all men. Why? Because with
would faint, and with quivering when fast approaching the age the shortness of the human in··
lips she repeated the request, of eighty years (she had been tellect we cannot see that which
"Will you please allow me to very careful in he~ wardrobe aud lies hidden beyond the human
pass;" the haughty woman had preserved a number of gar· sight in the heart ana the brain,

and never moved.

acceptance in our lives.

It is have not begun to bear as much

not needful that we have it in as some of those who presided

principle only, but it must be in
practice. It must become the
chief keynote of our development
of charii.cter. Am I asking too
much of you? Elders, members,

looked around her, gathered her men ts worn in her youthful days), tha.t. which moves the individual; delegates,

men holding

here in the confines of the land
called by us the "regions round
about" were compelled to bear.
"Charity believeth all things,
hopeth all things, endureth all

public things, never failetb." Now, my

skirts up and stepped into her one day took 11 fancy to an<\ hence we cannot give that positions, men aud women hold· friends, go out from this house
pew, holding har dress carefully dreas herself in some of the righteous judgment that we ing private positions, am I asking with the understanding that your
lest the other should touch her, habiliments that. she wore fifty should; and God saves us from too much that you take this ser· charity shall never fail you, Jet
All the influence of that sermon, years ago, when the fashions the consequence of making a bad mon into account?

it become that particuar part of

of the singing, everything that
made me think that possibly
there might have been a place
where men might worship in
spirit, all that.passed out of my
heart, was overcome, and the

your being that shall never wear
out. Walk safely the ways of
this life that in His divine wis·
dom He has fitted for you, and
never use carelessly the gifts
and attributes for doing good

were different froin what they
are now. And-:1.ressed in the
peculiarly old garments that
they wore at th11t time she
entered the church, walked up
the aisle and was the.observed

question that arose in my mind of all the observers; and some

wae, "ls this tbe house of God, who

are so

Jacking

judgment by telling us to forgive
allmen,andHewillforgivewhom
He will, it is His right to reserve
forgiveness if He will.' I want
to illustrate this, and shall do so
at my own expense.

Answering what is charity, Jet
me read this eloquent disquisi·
tion of the apostle and leave the
subject with you.
"Charity suffereth long." How
long? Listen to the prayer of

You who are acquainted with those under the altar, "How long, with which God has so wonclrous-

in . the tbe history of the church remem· O Lord, dost thou not judge and ly endowed us all. "lam thank·

and do these have the faith as en- principle that should take cog- ber quite well the character rep· a-yenge our blood on them that ful that there is a God on high
joined by the Apostle James, niza.nce of the individual rathe1· resented and known as Thomas dwell on the earth?"
White who judges righteously." I have
who. reproving that peculiar th~n her clothing, were so rude C. Sharp of the Warsaw Signal. robes ·were given to every one of heard men use that expression

lack of charity in those who pro·
fess christianity, charged them
that if one came in their midst,
· ·
"m goodly apparel, and there
come in also a poor man in 'vile
raiment; and ye have respect to

as to laugh, and eYen go so far as
to say that she was lacking in
brain and mental power, when,
if they had only taken into. account all the feelings of the old
sister, they would have been

After the driving out of the
Saints from Illinois he became
an active and able lawyer. It
was never iny opportunity or
privilege to meet him-or my
misfoi·tune-until after be i:tad

them and they were told to rest
for little season; so also shall
white robes be given us and we
.
.
.'
·
are bidden to wait. White robes
signify the righteousness of the
Saints, pure and white, bleached

a

when arraigned before human
courts, yet they were rejoicing
that by and by they would stand
before a Judge who would Judge
justly. Do not use it carelessly.
I thank you for the kindness with
which you have listened to me.
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who have been members for "INCURABLE" HEART DIS-

years and have never partaken.
Then said Jes us unto them, Such u. course is d0.ngerous 1 and
11
Verily, verily, I say unto you, can not he overlooked by Him
MRS. tt. B. GURT15, fdltor.
Except ye eat the Jlesh of the who said. "If ye love me, keep
The Dnughte~s of Zion ls an org11niz11Lion ceive benefit therefrom. It is
Son of man, and drink His blood, my commandment-s."
0
~~ett:te~~i;~J\~rti:1e ~~clf!1~en~r ~~~eb~:':s~ my desire they should be as there is no life in you. "-John
There is another feature of
Undertbesupcr\-islonoftllogenel'lllsociety, little like "essays" as they can
6:53.
this subject, which is equally im!~~;l
~~!~ti~s c~~~i~:~u~~~:th'!:r~t:l~ \!~~k
us home keepers, nnd us moulders ofche.r- be made, believing.in the friend·
Paiufulobservatiou guarantees portant with the foregoing. We
~g~orho 'f.~~~. ~~r&~:~~:c ~o~fn~r~;~!t.)~~~~ 1y and infl)rmal interchange of safety in saying that many of haYe met a. still greater number,
studythaproblemofchlldcnreanddc\•elop· ideas will lie our greatl!st sue·
the Saints do not fully realize who entered the church in good
t'li~~~el~~t r~~ihe~~~~:C,~~iii1\\~:S\~~~~i cess.
the iufiuit<l importance attaching faith, observing all these ordi·
~~~~ 0::~~~·n~~~bi:ta~~~fi°rumii 1:hci~ :ii~
To be perfect1y rounded men to this scripture. The life here nauces, partaking of the emwbiohls"manklndto bless. 11 Have you a and women, we must give heed
spoken of can not be the three blems once or more, who have
1 1
0
~~~~1~l~~~lbrS~~~ 10 ~b~ ~·0~~:s:::d:; to and cultivate that which wiH score years and ten, but life for
not sat around the festal board
cei~~1~·rc~~~i~b:t~~~~~~~5f-0~~.t~~~·~1J. build us up morally, mentally, eternity. From these words of for years; apparently forgetting
iit0 ~h~l:1&~~l1~ 1 8~~dhr~i~i'i~lo:~~:~~~~ physic.aUy
es~hetically. Jesus it is evident, that partak- that while baptism and the lay·
members to the recording secretary.
Anythmg, then, that will tend to
"OUR AIM, -MANKIND TO BLESS,"

and

ing Of the emblems of the body
so build us up, is what is de·
and blood of the Sou of Man, is
sired here, as all this should be
as essential to the obtaining of
incorporated in the home.
everlasting life, as is the birth
Suppose one has read a book
of the water and the Spirit.
wherein were lovely descriptions
It is then the positive duty of
of nature, telJ others about it as
every servant of Christ, bap·

ADY180RY COMMITTEE.
Mrs. Mury E. Hulme£=, Pre~ident, lndependenco. Missouri.
Mrs. H. H. Robinson, Corresponding
Secretary, Independence, Missouri.
Mrs. B. C, 8mitb 1 Independence, Mis-

souri.

1

Mrs. Lucina

Etzenbouser~

St., Kilt1sas City, Missouri.
Mrs.

souri.

Clara

2417 Prospect

iug on of hands are required but
once for life-on conditions of
ha'dng received them at tbe
hands of one having the authority of Christ, and enduring to

the end-it is not so with tbe

orclinance of the sacrament of
graphically as you can; it might
tizing repentant believers, to see the Lord's supper. Jesus said,
teach some to look upon nature

Frick, Independence, Mis·

Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Reco1:ding Secre· with new eyes, and see the to it, that they have the oppor- (Luke 22; 19), "This doiuremem·
ar;, Lamoni, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna Murpby, Treasurer, Inde· beauty by which we are every· tunity of receiving these em· brance ot me." Paul also wrote
pendence, Missouri.
blems at once; also to instruct (1 Cor. 11: 26), "For as often as ye

where surrounded.

r..~f~~i~s~~rte~s,

Or perhaps

3rns OJh'e st., st. one is privileged to look upon a

f1mous painting, tell othe.rs
ANY one kuowing of a bright about it; by such.means we are
little girl, about eleven or twelve I developed esthetically, and are
years of age (iu the church or i rendered more keenly alert to
of God aud the
Out)1 who nee ds a. .h ome, p1ease II the . goodness
f
correspond with the editor of ge~ms 0 h"'.'an.
this department
'veryt mg good and beau ti·
__
·_
ful is what we want, for all such

I
I

[Many who read the following know is soul-uplifting.
God made it
and love the gentle siOger. Though. for our happiness and well-being.
forced to be separated from those she Above all, let us bear in mind

1

I

~~'~e~,e~~~:~:~~~~~e~'·e~~~rt~~ !~ ~e::1 that simplicity is a virtue, and a
God in His mercy will soon restore tale, simply t-0ld, always appeals
her to health and loi·ccl ones.]
to our hearts.
"HO}!E, AND LOVED ONES."

';!can never forget tile loved ones
Around our social hearthi
Tbesunny smUes or gladness,
· The songs of artless mirth:
Though for my health t'will woo me
Io other lands to roam,
I can never forget the dear ones,
Who cluster round our home.
"Ah, I know those hearts are turning
To me, when far away;
That their love so pure and tender,
Was witl1 me on my wayj
And wherever I may wander,
Wherever I may roam.
I can never forget the dear oqes
Who cluster 'round our home.
''l can never forget my father,

Who so cheerfulJy toils for me;

A~e!?1~~1~~~~1friarr1fi~i;ng care;

I
,

BE THYSELF.

ii".rwas' on.ce well said,

It thou be true,
Unto thyselt as God to you,
It foJlows as the night the day,
Thou canst not tben e'er falsely play
To any one. So look you weB,
Let every act the truth foretell,
Proclaim to all from sea to sea,
Let come wbat wm, ruyselfl'll be.
Yet be thyself, where'er thou art;
In honesty act we11 thy part.
Uhoose thou to do thy 11eart1s command,
And fearlessly employ thy hand
In building firm each friendship
strong;
A void deceit, eschew tbe wrong,
In truthfulness malce good t11y aame,
. And just and true shall be thr fame.

I

I

I

II

-1'....ew lYm·ld.

I

:MyThey
sisters
myfor
brothers,
'1Would you have success meet
willand
long
me to come,
And cheer them with my presence,
your endeavors? "\Vould you
1
As they cluster round our home.
have the ambitions of early
"But, by and by tliere 1 will be,
youth ~radually satisfied, until
Then no more to roam:
I your hfe becomes one grand
Come back to my friends and loved 1 series of conquests? If so, be
ones,
yourself.
A::~:~e~ ;1/a~I~~~i1~e~~me:
"Lot us repeat, /Je yowrself.
Will bappy be once more
Don't try to be some one else,
:-don't ape others.
Aud live to meet our:-;avior
Upon the other shore.
I "Let your individuality assert
'·There no more grief nor sickness
! itself. Let it develop along lines
Will mar our peacefulness;
! distinct in itself.
Don't enterllut with our blessed Savior}
tain too much respect for printed
We'll all find peace and rest.
1 opinions.
You have a:s much
T1r~d ~:~~~~! ~~~~ed~n~1~~~ren
right to your opinions as the
1 writers have to theirs 1 and, per·
A,$e~W~g1~~i~r~~~~ggrJt~'l~~ine.
"RENA."
~:r:~r:our brain is clearer and

I

them of such necesdty, as well eat this bresd and drink this

as "to expound all things con· cup, ye do show the Lord's death

EASE SOON CURED.

Duriag the last two or three years
very great improvement has been
made in the treatment of the dlfl'erent kinds Of di!H~USe or the heart.
Cases formerly considered lncurable
now rapidly recm·er. The well known
specialist, Franklin Miles, M. D., LL.
B., of Chicago, wlll 8end his new Individual '.rreatment free to any of our
afflicted readers who will mention this
paper.
'l1 bis liberal offer is for the purpose
of demonstrating tbe great superiority of his new svstem or Treatments
for heart troubles, such as short
breath, pain ln the side, oppression in
the chest, irregular pulse, palpitation,
smothering spells 1 puffing of the ankles
or dropsy.
They are the result of twenty-live
years of careful study, extensive research, and remarkable experience in
treating weak, dilated, hypertrophied,
rheumatic, fatty or neuralgic hearts,
each one of which requires different
treatment.
The Treatments are carefully select·
ed for each patient, as regards their
::t.ge, weight, and stage of each kind or
heart disease. All aftlicted persons
should avail themsel\•es of this liberal
oiier. No death c0mes more unexpectedly than tbatfromheartdisease.
Rev. J. W. Stokesbury 1 of Fallport,
Mo., had head,heart, stomach troubles
and nen•ous prostration. Three physicians failed to help him. Ile writes:
"I regard myself cured. 11
Tbe eminent ReY. W. Bell, D. D.,
of Dayton, Ohio, General Secretary

of Foreign :Missions 1 writes eclitorial-

ly in the . Stnte Sm1dw1 School Union:
cerning- the church of Christ to till He come."
Not once only; "We desire to state thiit from persontheir underStauding," as set not at the stated times for one al acquaintance we know Dr. Miles to
be a most skillful specialist, a man
forth iu Doctrine and Covenants, year nor five, but "Till He who has spared neither labor nor
money to keep bimself abreast or the
sec. 17, par. 18. In fact, this sub· come."
great advancement of medical
ject should closely follow the
Another thought. If any per· science. 11
A thousand references to, and testipreaching of the first principles sou in the church of Christ monials
from, Bishops. Clergymen,
of the gospel, that each one pre· suffer himself to get into such a Bankers, Farmers, and their wirns,
will
be sent free on request. These
sen ting him or herself for bap· state of mind, either as a conse- include
m~ny who have been cured
tism, may already anticipate this quence of unchristian conduct, after from live to fifteen physicians
professors had pronounced til1em
most sacred duty and privilege. or hardness of heart 1 or think- and
"incurable." Among them are H. A.
If those entering the fold of ing that someone else holds Groce, 50! l\Iountain St., Elgin, Ill.;
Sophia Snowberg-, No. 282 21st
Christ are living in the immedi· aught n.gainst him, that he will :Mrs.
A-..·e., S. Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. A.
ate vicinity of a branch of the not attend the sacrament meet· B. Colburn, Blessing. Ia.; Mrs. M. B.
Rogers, Ohio, and the presichurch, and the next regular ings; or, being present, refuses Morelan,
dents or two medical colleges, etc.
sacram~nt meeting da.y is near, the emblems, gives Satan vanSend at once to Tile Dr. Miles Assa~
elation, Car. Adams and State Sts.,
and the o.fficial. 'o has. inducted tage groun-cl which it will require Chicago, Ill., for free treatment befm:e
these converts;· to the kingdom a struggle to regain, and Con- it is too late.
1
is assured tl,iat ' 13,y can and will tinuing .in this spiritual condibe present, it m y possibly do to tion through life, is just as sure which, during the opening

:i.

trust to such opportunity, chancing only a few days of life.
Otherwise au opportunity should
be made at once. It is not sup·
posable that any person com·
iug int-0 the church with full
purpose of heart, will be in such
a condition of mind, as to render
them unworthy, nor that they

to lose :i,ll he has, and meet with
disappointment, as he dares to
risk it. /?uch a position is more
unsafe than to never have start·
ed in the service of Christ.
· What is my duty if such is the
situation with me?

prayer of the meeting, by anotb;
er, asked the Lord, in deep con·
trition, for a blessing today. The
abovo scripture flashed into our
memory.
To comply with it,
and get a blessing today was im-

First of all, possible.

A fervent promise

repentance. I must. so correct was instantly made to the Lord,
my life as to be worthy. Second, that recouclliatiou ·should be

will have any. reluctance in ob· I
must make reconciliation, quickJy made upon returning
serving this part of the covenant whether f am the offender or the home. No som:.er was the prom·
with the Lord. Then the subse· offended. But says one1 Suppose ise made than accepted. There

quent life, hope and reward, that I was in a sacrament meet· instantly followed

one of the

rests with the individual, so far ing 1 having a desire to receive choicest blessing of thii·ty years
as the ordinances and their effect the blessing attending the Lord's of a weak and feeble service.
are concer.ned.
True, the en- supper. and there remember ' ".I.1is needless to say that the

during to the end may depend that my brother
largely upon the instruction, ad·
monition and
encouragement
given by the ministry in charge,
as well as the missionaries to

against me?

has

aught promise was promptly kept in

Jesus said (Matt. the humblest manner.

5: 23) "Leave there thy gift be·

On the other hand it is pos·

fore the altar, and go thy way, sible for the offended one to so
first be reconciled to thy broth· rise abO\'e the offense, as to re·

!

whom they may listen; but tile er, and then come and offer thy solve before God, iu silence. to
so fully and freely forgive the
responsibility of continuing in gift..,

!

11
But, ··you say, 11He is so "far
the exercise and enjoyment of
church privileges, or means of away that I cannot do so and get
A bit of ex·
grace, each one must assume for a blessing today."
perience of the writer, here,
himself.
11 1
"o· E I
. ·
! '1 ake the written works of
1 uwe ''"' tten to me a~d supposed authorities upon almost
Ou the other hand, if the may serve to show our possibili·
1
asked, "What shall I write any subject, and often you will official bringing souls into the ties in such cases.· '1. his was

offender, as, never to harbor nor
mention itagain 1 and geta bless·

just our position at a certain
time some thirty yea.rs since,
with these exceptions; the meet·
ing was only for prayer and tes·
others do your thinking.
Besides this, the of·
space, was for mutual improve· follow this advice, and if suffi.- somewhat depict the s1tuat10n. timony.
ment u.nd enlightenment~ along cient physical vigor is a..cquired Though. the one obeying so far fense was Ilot simply remembe1·ed

final triumph.
The saddest thought in all the
work of redemption is forcibly
portrayed in the pnrable found
in Matthew 25: 1-13, "And five

i

Q

••

about?" For the benefit of all I
will reply here.
'rhe desire of those who were
. t
t
.
.
h"
ms rumen a1 m securmg t 1s

find a radical disagreement iu
their conclusions; therefore de·
duce Y?Ur own.
"Tbmk for yourself. Don't let

fold, is neglectful relative to
this ordinance, as also the re·
cording of names, the scripture
f
d . Ez k" 1 33 . 7 8
uld
If you oun 1n
e ~e
. , . w~

those lines in which we, as
daughters of Israel, most need·
ed assistance. It is, therefore,
not necessary tbat an article be

and retained to give you the
necessai·~ physical. energies,
success is ag certain as day
follows night. It may be slow
coming. The necessary oppor-

as instruction was given, might
suffer loss, the necrlectful
serv0
.
.
ant w.111 certainly be held respons1ble.

au exhaustive exhibition of
rhetoric or learning. Aim to ex·
press, us simply as the English
language will permit, some truth
of which you have 'Je.1i·~1ed the
full sigLificai;ce, uud all "ill re-

tuuities may not appear as rapid·
ly as one ?ould wish. but if t~e
oyes remam_opeu, and th~ bram
clear, there is not the sbghtest
doubt as to their ultiml\te ·ap·
pearauce. "-October
Physical

The writer of this article is
moved to thus write by having
met pei:sons who have been into
'
'
and out of the chur<jh, who ~ev~r
partook of the bread and wme m
& single instance; and others
1

Cullme.

ing there and then.

Such a res·

olution carried out will be a vie·
tory over Satan and self, which
will be a long step toward the

of them were wise, and five were
on the occasion, but n. knowledge fooJisb. '' This cannot be ap·
of it was carried there, with no plied to the world, for H_e said,
thought that the offended broth· "The kinydom of heaven shall be

er might not bo present. The likened unto ten ''irgins." The
reading aloud, before the hour thought that half shall fall away,
of meeting, to the Saints gath· or at least be overtaken without
ered, a sublime poem iu the Her· oil (the Holy Spirit), would be
aid, written by Sr. Braby, long unbearable indeed, if the doc·

I

since gone to her rest, complete· trine of "popular theology"
Iy melted the stubborn heart, were true, wbich would consign
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PRICE LIST

STATE

SAVINGS

BANK

OF

LAMONI,

Incorporated under the laws of tbeStllte oflowa, .1uly1, lSIJB,
Offers tle11osllors n. :<nfo lmnk tor their savill{?s, and solicits the

corrc~11omfr1u:"

nml <fo1'0>·ll>< ofn!J

B:-;s1os fl!n!lcrs, -nud wlll !Hl ·four er ccul lnterl'st. per annum 011 yeur ,1.,11o;;i1s. ~··utl u1011ey by
I
order, or Ueglstered Leller, ot your prh·nl!i clll'ck nu nny
. llotiklu;;. t:11~hh.'r or tlu• Slnte
o!erll!lc:1tt!oftle1>osltwl\l b1•
for hnm~lln!! a \o.'ry luri;:('
It,~ 11ml lmsnlrendvtcceived
contnlnlng- m111lrl+'.~ o.r boslnt•ss will be- promptly
List of Stockholdcrs:-Wm. Anderson, Geo. II. Hilliard, Mrs: David Dum:cr, ~lls;; Allee D1rne!:;,
Mrs. Ello. D. \\hltcbend, Mrs. Lucy r~. Rc,,~cguie, A. K. Anderson, W, .\.Hopkin,,, O~Ctll Alldi!?Soll,
Frank Criley and Gc'J. W. lllnlr.

B1·olcen, B1•ic-a-Bracs.

DR. JOS. MATHER,

Mr. Major, tho famous cement man. of
New York, exploins some very intcrcsth1g
facts about Mslor•s Cement.
The multitudes who use this standard
article know that it ls many hundred per Office at. Residt:ncr, 301 S. Spring St.,
cent better than other ccmeots for which
similar Claims arc made, bu& 11 great mmi:y
INDEPEKDENCE, MO.
do not know why. The simple rcison is
that Mr. Major uses the best materials CALLS ANSWERED NIUH'l' OR DAY.
ever discovered and other manufacturers
do not use t.hem, because tticy are too exPhone lU0-3.
pensive and do not allow large profits. Mr.
Major tells us that one of the clements of
bis cement costs $3.75 a pound. and another
costs $2.65 a gallon, while a large share of
the so-called cements and liquid glue upon
tho market are nothing more than sixteencent glue. d1ssolvi;>d in water or citric acid,
and in eome cases, altered slightly in color
and odor by the addition of cheap and useless materials.
Major's Cement 1·etails at fifteen cents
and twenty-fi\•e cents a bottle, and whl:n a
dealer tries to sell a substitute you can depend upon it that his only object is to make
larger profit.
Tho profit on Major's Cement is as much
as any dealer ought to make on any cement.
And this is doubly true in view of the fact
that each dealer gets bis share of the benefit of l\Ir. MajGr1 s advertising, wbicll no.w
amounts to over$5,000 a month throughout
the country. Established in 1876.
Insist on having Major's. Don't accept

PHYSIGI.IN.

an[r ;~~h!~: aatd;l,c~:!d;1 (a~du~~~st~ill be
likely to find that you are a good deal more
so than you imagine) you can repair YQUr
rubber boots and family shoes, and any
other rubber and leather articles, with
Major's Rubber Cement and Major's
Leather CementAml you will be surpl'ised at how many
dollm·s a year you will thus save.
If your druggist. cannot supply you, it
will be forwarded b.r mail; either kind.
Free of postage.

THEY

ADMIT IT,

Bro. Hull. Cbauncey, Ohio, says We
saved him_ $12.00 on a $13.CO suit.
Bro. Farren, West Sullivan. ·Maine,
write' that we saved him $5.00 on a
$7.00 suit..
Youth's heavy three·piecc suit, age
12 to 19 1 $3.50.
Goods are all sent prepaid.
:lIEN 1S SAO!{

SUITS.

Black, all wool worsted Men's Snits,

four button, round or i:quare cut.

14

ounce $1.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce

n. F. NICHOLSON,
Oasblur.

II. C.

:XU:HOLSO~.

Ass't Unsbler.

COMMERCIAL
BANK,
LAMONI, IOWA.

$8.25: 20 ounce $8. 75. Extra fine1 strict- :ani'J~en ij{rf(l0 ~:~~~n;_- c~~ir~~PE~~e'iiec~ts~ft~i~!~~
~o~ilh$l~~O~~rt~ $J~il. gray, hcavyj Farms and town prop.,1ty ror salu.
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS.

R. R. TIME TABLl:b.

Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16

oz. 810.00; 18 oz. $11.00; 20 oz. $11.50.

~~8.i~. ~:i~c~oiri'.illi>r~g~~s,Al~~{t~

pi~l6rMAIN LJ:'.'I<

MJSSOUR!

worth $2-5.00, $13.50.

TitA!NS WEST.
a. m
:lIEA8-UREllENTi:i.-Glve size of bust N11. ?lfl-Wic11ita and K. c. bla11.12:4il
aroul1d chest just under arms with ·· U--Kan~as & Nebraska Liru. 4::H

~~::U '~~·;!~et J!g7a~s~~1eh~f:h~f a~d

weight.
Make all drafts1 express and money
orders payable at Seymour, Dlo. Send
all communications, letters, orders
and registered letters to Cumorah1 Mo.
THEE. T. ATWELL co.
Cumorah, l\Io.

-------------

::

u

·•

TOBACCO

"

··

CURES THE

HABIT.

1

•

Address,

(Bro.) B. Ii'.

72-Lexington Branch Pa.,.1;1 .. 6:1)3
6-St. Louis ~fall .......... 7:2:J
~2---K.C.Texas&JopllnMall 8:07
2-Ht. Loui!:I Tbruugh MaH
& Puss... . .... _....... lO:li
p.lll

78-Lcx. Branch Passenj!er .. G:lO
4-·St. Loni~ Tl1rouJ!h :i\-IuJl
& Pass ....... .".. _.-· .. 1:37

Tex. & JoplJn Ex ..

i:4{i

&Pas~ ...............

O:W

94-K. C.

H---St. Louis Tbruugb Mall

3 BOXES, POS'l'P AlD, $1 50
(U.S. Stamp.; 01• Mency Order.)

With Positive Guarantee of Cure1
or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
You Run No Risk; why not try it
and be a free man?

~=~~!inf1~~i7. ~-r~~~~1 ..~~~~: 1 g;~g

pw
91-.loplin and K. u. MnJ1_. _ ;;i:rn
1-St. Louis Mu.11 and Ex... 5:17
5---St. Louis ·r.ran .... - ..... 5:65
71-Lexington Branch Patis. 6:4:-

TRAINS EAST.
a.ill
No. 06-K. C. & Wlchlta Mall. __ 2:!·2
11

QUIT-TO-BAC

1 Jopltn& K. c. Ji~x. 8.15
3--St. LouiR Expre&. ....... 6:33

93-Texas
7

"

LO-Ran. &NcL. LJmitcd .... 11.12

Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not .titop.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
No.

TRAINS WEST.

73-Lex. Branch Pat:!i .. 8:30 a.ru.
7)-

II

U

"

,

.6!40 P

JO.

'!'RAINS EAST.

No.

72---Lex. Branch
78- ..
"

Te1. 17.

ORDWAY,

F. A.

Pas~ ... 6:56

a ru.

.... 6:15 p.tn

MJLLARD,

Agent.

Peoria 1 Ill.
CHICAGO & ALTO.I'<.
EAST BOUND.
OLDEST.

LA1.::~--;_lT.

BEST.

35TII YEAR

SPALDING'S

To all who expect to buy or move
to Independence with a view of res~d
ing here permanently:-! am prCp:ircd

to turnlsb you with all the loforma·

tton needed in regard to real estate,
if you wlll enclose stamp for reply.
Now is. o. very good time to buy;
values are at. a very low ebb1 and the
l:lalnts may as well take advantage of

It.

·

Your brother,

w.

S.LoAn.

COMME.RCIAL COLLEGE.
(nrconror.AT£Dl
Enst Wing, :S, Y. Lite BM_g,
Knnsns Clty, llo.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Missouri Pacific Railroad.

College Cit11 Chronicle
The Leading Local Paper
ra~l~.•~\~~in~?d R~r.'!~i~i;;~~a:8:,

Bookkeeping, Shortbund. Type'l\-rltlng, Teleg·
wphy. English llranohei. Twenty Rooms. Six·
teen Teachers und Lecturers. :Xo Vncntlona.
Prn.:::tleal CouHell.
Thorough Instruction.
Rates )[oderntc. Free Cnt:i.logue.

a.ru

·· 101--Lucal Way Freight •. _... 7:40
47--..0t.. Louis & Chicago Man 8:27
p.m.
Nn. 61--0hlcago Limited ..... _.. ft:38

·•

49---St. Louis Flyer .... ····· - 9:38

"
"

50-St. Louis Limited ....... 6:05
52-Cblcago Limited .•.. _... 8:08
p.ru.

WEST BOUND

11.m.

" !OZ-Local Way Frelgbt ...... 2:2-0
" 48-Chlcago & St. Loul• Mall !:!o
10

~r~~~b~~:::~ tcFnff~gfrilss.tn the

Oultcd State• and Canada.
For
further Information regarding ratel'i,

ol LAMONI, IOWA.
ot-0., cheerfully furnished on appllea·
et.o., call on
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU•
Tel. 29,
J. W. DUGAN, AKent.
Published Wookly by the C'bronicie tion.
F. A. 'PihLLARD, Agent.
Tel.11 H. J. F. Spalding, A.~!., Pres. J. (~DAHLTON, G. P. &T. Agt.,Chlcai.:o.
· Publishing Co.
Telephone 11.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S• ENSIGN .
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MEDITATIONS.

arisi~;v~r~1:u~~!y::.~i'::~ '::~
intelli~

NOVEMIJE:R 15, !000.

cbnrged, und then I will cease from 8alnts paying 6 cents.each meal dur· tatk>n, drafting, also Elder Tyrrell are gevereJy hampered by the present
troubling you. Sttll upon the watch· ing conferences_ was rescinded. .
gave several selections from a phono· system.
ln the e\·enlng an entertainment
was held, which wag eajoyed by ull;
tower.
.RonT.
M.
EL
YIN.
2
9
Box 2'1, Lamoni, Iowa, Nov. .
be Book of Mormon neatly· bound, n those who st.rove t.o make t.11!s pu

ve~::~"!:r~~~~ ~·::.~~:,re~~~:c~:~ :r~~~rr~!e ~~P~;:~~1!!fi:1n!::F:

Sai~::i::d~~~~:~~~~/~~~~~;:~;·

dered if my prayer. was
gent, after asking the Lord to. ·coNFERENCE MINUTES.
our delegate to General Conference
help me to think right that I ~~y The conference or the Southern and that heJ1ave power to choose any
speak right and act right. Is it Nebraska district was held with the :chtow~: : '::.olng from the district to
1
according to the idea o.f free Hebron brancll SeptembBr 0-10 1 1900.
a.,aency to ask God to think for Preaching by Elders C. B. Porter,
Resoked., That we request the Ffrst
Presidency of the church to return
us? Must we not of our own free Caleb Blodgett and W. M. Self. One Elder R. C. ·Evans to the Canada
will and acco,d, so think1 write, ba~~~~~!ns~~~:nc~;!~ !!~::~df. order mission.
talk and make efforts to do r~ght by the president, J. ,V, Waldsmith. anBdls huonpd's a grernetc'ts.books were audited
10
00
b
h
1
th
C. H. Porter was chosen secretary pro
Officers tor the ensuing term were
t at we way t _us P ease
Lord and be enlightened and tem.
then elected as follows: President, R.
strengthened by Him?
.
R~ports from omc.ial memb.ers were C. Longhurst·; vice.president, JohnH.
1
Should we n?t observe stri?t~y ~:~~;;,cti ;:~~.~~;s !:~d~::: :e~~oa! Taylor; secretary, John L. Burger;
the Word of Wisdom, though it 18 preached, 2 funerals conducted, 3 bap· treasurer, Sam'l Pope; bishop's agent,

Hymnal, and History of Joseph the
Seer; those who did ,the •best were
Frank Shippy, Sr. Annte Kettlewell
and Bro. Levi TyrrelJ. All did re·
markably welJ.
:Saturday morning
session was opened by singing and
vrayer1 then responsive reading from
1 Corinthians, 13th chapter. Bro.
Willlamson was then chosen to take
charge of tlle Bible c1ass which
brought oat some -very interesting answers.
The following resolutions carried:
That we meet at ~ o'clock on Friday afternoon, prior to the meeting of

not a command of God? Are we
not commanded to live by ever.v
word of God? If the Word of
\Visdom is one of the words f.hat
proceeded from God, and as we
b
d d to }'
are comman e
iye .Y evory
word, then in that sense are we
not commanded to keep the Word
of Wisdom the same as that
.
, • •
.
word with p1om1se ID Matthew
24: 39, Inspired Translation,

and credential
committees be released.
That a. vote. ot thanks be tendered
Sr. :Maggie Baddm\ :::·ur retiring secretary.
Tbat a vote of thanks be given to
the Chatham Saints for their lrnspi·
tality.
· That Bro. Tyrreil, Sr. Hackett and
Bro. Williamson see after the drafting for the next con-vention.
MARY M. GREEN, Sec.

0

°

2

,

"Whoso treasureth up
shall not be deceived?"

my wor

d

tisms1 8 chHdren blessed, 4 marriages
solemnized,, 38 sick administered to.
J. W. Waldsmith and M. H. Forscntt
of the high prlests; C. H. Porter, Seventy; Elders W. M. Self, A. J. Myers,
James Thomas and C. E. Blodgett;
Priests R. 0. Self, H. W. Beh'ille and
E. Robertson reported.
Branch reports were received from
Blue R_tver and Nebraska City branc?-es1 glnng a membership of 386, garn
IZ; Elmwood branch report receiYed
after conference· adjourned.
Bishop's agent reported total re·
celpts $364 M· paid out $359 64· bal
ance on ba~d $4.90.
. '
•
Tb Di t . t S d S
I e s nc udnbay 'chool Associat on was reporte YSuperintendent
W. "M. Self as being well carried on,
everythin)? considered.
.Elder C. E. Blodgett was granted a
license; the one he had was worn out.
On motion.the following resolutions
0
w~~:: f~~d:conference does hereby
endorse the action of our missionary
in charge, Elder James Caffall, in the
d
t·10 t th S th
~~~:::1ma~i~::i:t :r s~ m:ch ~~ ;:~
and Buffalo counties as tieforetlme
belonged to the Central Nebraska
district.
Th t
f
th
ti
""
a we. avor e ac on as suggestr
e~ by 11etitmn from t~e ~orthern Ne·
braska dlstrJct relative to boundary,
~~e~ and ~h~t ~:I pr~~n\t~e/a~: ~o

!~~· !~~~l~w~:p~k~~sBf~:.:~::.e~::: ou~:::\~oenf:,~~~~i~g

A. Rbbinson and R. C. Evans. Prayer
and sacrament meetinJ(,was held Sunday from 8 to 11 a. m. The Saints
met again Monday Sa. m. for business
meeting,
Resolcecl. That hereafter branch sec·
retaries lliake out their statistical reports and send them to district secre·
tary one month before each conference
t
.
so as o save time in correcting mis·
takes in reports at coriferences.
Re8olred, That railroad rates be publlshed in the church papers one month

CnATrrAX, Ont., Koy, I.

The

achieved.
As this

also Liie yearly anniver-

the children on the necessit.y of remembering now their Creator in tbe
days of their youth, followed by sacramental sen·ice anrl preaching in the
evening by Geo. W. Robley.
Adjourned to meet at Baldwin
Marylanp, about six months fro~
date.
E. B. IluLL,'Dist. Sec.
12-18 Harold St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nm·cmber 8.
Con_f_e-re""'n_c_e~N-o-t-ices.

Tile Xew Hope district conference
will convene at Ilichruond. Ylrginla
at ·rrearse's hall on OrleaaS street, it~
Fulton, on Saturday, December 8
1900 1 at IO o'clocli: a. ru. A weik's re~
union will be held In connecLion with
this conference. All the Saints in
the district who can are expected to
attend. 'Ibose comlag on Friday
please give notice, and tllcy will be
met at the depot. Besides the elders
Jn the district, W. II. Kelley, apostle
in charge, is invited to attend.

3829 4th St., It'ultoa, Richmond, Va.
November 5.

DIED.

NIELSBN"-At her Imme in Nebras·
ka City, Nebraska, October :!l, moo,
Sr. Anna Nielsen, aft,er an illness of
eighteen hours. She was burn in Nor·
way, November 18, 1853, came to
America and to Nebraska Cit.yin 18661
and has since resided here. Was married December 1, 1870, to Mr. Niels
Nielsen, who departed t-his lire April
l, 1889. She was baptized April 21,
1872, by P. G-. Bergsteen and was ernr
dernted to the service of God, and was
an earnest worker in t.be 8unday
8chool. A brother. John Dahl, is the
only surviving relative. 11'uneral ser·
mon by Elder Mark ll. Forsentt, text
Revelation 14: 13. Funeral was large·
ly attended, her body being laid to
rest beside that or her lrnsband in
Wynka cemetery.

You can cough
yourself into
bronchitis,pneumonia, and con ..
sump1ion.
Bandaging
and bundling
your throat
will do no
good.
You must give
your throat and
lungs rest and
allow the cough
wounds to heal.
There is nothing so bad for a
cough as coughing. Stop it by
using

111:;;. M:.

111.

·
WtlS

sary of the Philadelphia school, presents of Bible.sand ut.11er books were
gi rnn to meritorious scholars.
Sunday morning F. G. Pitt spoke to

J, L. GOODRICH.

Convention of the Clinton Sunday
before each conference.
School district association convened
A LAMONL\N.
Resoli:ed, That the Grand Valley at Rich Hill, Missi:1uri, Friday, Octa·
-t_h_e_C_h_l_ld--"Plays
branch be disorganized and that the ber 5, 1900. Prayer meeting at 9
When
_
district secretarr call in the branch
Hookey."
records and furn~ish letters of removal a. m., in charge of BrD. Stephensen
to those who wish them to tbe Gara- and Swensen. At IO a. m., after the
Children sometimes pretend to
fraxa branch.
usual opening exercises, Sr. Kearney,
be ill to escape going to school
Conference collections amounted to ~~~t~i.c~.s~R~:ir~t!~~ecn:~s~°:~s~i:::::t
Feigning illness to escape duty
$38.83.
Conference expenses were secretary pm tew.
is called in the army malingering
$2.65 and the balance, $36.18, was paid
Reports of officers, Sr. :rtlina Kearand is always punished when
ornr to the Toronto branch to go on ney, district superintendent; Warren
detected. A child who habitually
their church building fund.
McEiwain. secretary and treasurer.
The ordinance of baptism was ad· Sr. M. J. Phipps, librarian, were read:
complains of headache just be·
ministered to four persons by Elder
The following schools reported:
fore school time should be put
Il. C. Evans and contirmed by G. C. Rich Hill, Coal Hill, Veve, Walker
on a sofa in a darkened room,
~~:~~~s~n~ ~-B~~:\1::.on, R. B. How- and Nevada. The report of the Jatter
not permitted to read, nor look
_ Resolce--,,· That .we tender Toronto school was given TerbalJy by Sr.
· t
l h
h t t
u
Kearney, also verbal report was given
a t pie ures, anc .ave a 0 wa er
branch a hearty!·ote of thanks for of the Kennicutt home school by Sr.
bag placed at his feet. If the
the kindness, am µOspltality-.sbowa· Maude Kennicut,t. A large per cent
ailment is real this iS tho best
to Saints att0ndl ·conference,
of th13 officers. and teachers of. the
treatment for the early stages;
JonN L. -.B _rnoEn, Dlst. ~ec.- schoo1s of the district rep6rted, show·
.if it is feigned the silence and ra~ifi~:~i~ne8 a~d i:PP~~~:a~ w~~b ~~~ ST. THmrAs, Ont., Nov. 3.
tag a better interest in Sunday School
solitude soon become so irksome structions to them to report their
Convention Minutes.
work in this district..
Blank reports w!!l be sent out early
that the culpl'it is glad to do. any· ac~~n tto the next~lst~ict conferencef
The semi-annual Sunday School this time and Euperintendents of
1
0
thing to escape from them. th : . tw_e t r~ques t ettecre~~ry f convention of the Chatham district, schools will see that all such reports
Other affected pains sh,~ ul~ b~ th~s c~~fr:~enc~ ::~~~ sev~cra~cb;~~c~- met with the Chatham Saint8 on Fri- are made out and "ent in to next, contreated as if they were real, and es relative to the proposed change in day, October 121 1900, Sr. Jessie A. vention.
it should be distinctly under· boundary 1ines.
Hackett, district superintendent1 A talk was given by Bro. I. N.
·a·
n J H T
n
i
White, followed by a short talk by
stood in the family tba.t the child
present district officers were all r~:~: ~Dr~·
Gree~rrseec~e~!~;: Bro. Warren McElwain, Teachers'
who is too.ill to go to _school~ and ~~s;a::teia ;:~b~~~~e~:~::r~~j~O~~~~~ with Sr. Annie Kettle\vell as her as- consecration to duty in Sunday School
to learn his lessons, IS t?o 111 ~o can of district president.
sistant. Elder B. St. John, Hr. E, work. Tall< by Bro. G. W. Beebe,
be out of bed. If a child play
E. o. Bmoos, Dist. Sec.
A. Levarton, Sr. Nellie Burr chosen Sen.1 The greut aim of Sunday School
truant the lessons he loses
as credential coinmittee. Elder A. E. work as viewed by a teacher. Goocl.
The London, Ontario, district con- Mortimer and Bro. Moroni Traxler Then followed a talk by diStrict sushould be made up at home in
ference convened at Toronto, Ontario, chosen as auditing committee.
perintendent atter which the ''round
his play-time, and the mother October G-S, 1900; Elder ll. C. Evans,
Visiting Saints were granted all the table discussion'' was taken up. and
should take pains to see that this president of Canada mission, presl· rights and prlvileges of the conven- the "pros'' and ''cons" of ten imporis clone, so that he may find dent, assisted by the district presi· tion. The following reports were tant questivnR !"elating to Sunday
truancy unprofitable. He may dent 1 n. C. Longhurst and vlce·presls then read: Longwood, Lindsley 1Chat,. School work were discussed effective·
be put to bed as soon as he re· dent John H. Taylor; John L. Burger ham, Cumorahi 'Yallaceburg or Zion, ly.
and John Shields secretaries. By reso-- Zone, Pine Grove, Pl'ince Albert,
Tbe next convention will be held at
turns home on the assumption lutlon of conference the presidency Illdgetown, 'Vabash and Buxton, giY· Coal Hill chapel, six miles east of El·
that he must be ill, because noth· appointed tlrn following committees: ing a total enrollment of 374 persons. Dorado Springs1 the day before quar·
'!'be report of the treasurer, Bro. terly conference. An Interesting en·
ing but illness should keep him Credential committee, Jno. McKenzie,
from going to· school.-Novem- N. Ovel'holt and Jas. L. :\Iortimer; Geo. A. l\IcFadden, was read, audited tertainment W:l!; enjoyed at night1
auditing committee, Geo. Buschlen, and found correct. '.rhe report from given principally br Rieb Hi11 Sun·
ber Laclics1 Home Jou:tnal.
R. B. Howlett and Thos. 8eatonj ad· Bro. J, H. Tyrrell in regard to the day School.
It is all Over.
ministering committee, S. Tomlinson, library fund, was read.
Have re·
'YARREN McELWAIN, Sec.
G. C. Tomlinson 1 R. W. •.rarzwell, A. celved from schools and injlviduals ELDOnADO 8PRINGS 1 Mo., Octr. 29.
What ts all over? Why, the presl· C. Barmore and Charles Neal.
812.50, also two books donated; it was
Sunday School association of the
dentiui election that lms been attract·
Reports were receh•ed from seven· mored and seconded that it be a trav· Phlladelphia. district, convened at
Ing the attention ot the people, caus- teen branches In the district, showing ellng librnry and th11t. the committee Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, .Novem·
Ing them to forget or lleglect my a gain in membership of 41 for the b~ continued. The superintendent ber 3d and 4th, O. T. Christy, super·
cam.est appeal in behalf of our Grace· past three months. There were sttll was giren an order on the treasuter intendent1 in the chair, E. B. Hull
land. But.1 <lear Salnts1 do not de· fifteen branches in the district who for 81.26 for expenses such as postage, clerk. Report of Philadelphia school
ceive your::elves, by any means, that I bad not reported. Secretary's re· etc.
as follows: enrollment 51, ayerage atr
have gone to sleep on duty, or in any· port of district from October 1809 to
The selection of officers for the en· tendance 44. Treasurer reported on
wise forgot the responsibility put up. June 1900 was as follows: Last report1 sulng term was as follows: Sr. Jessie hand at last report $5.02, cu1lected
on the trustees by the action of last 1911; present number, 1982t gain by A. Hackett, district superintendent; since $5.4tl, expended $5.04, balance on
Geoeral Conference.
baptism, 31; by letter, 29; loss by let- Elder James J. 'VUllamson, first as· habd 14.6i. A bill of $1.50 was pre·
We, your servants, do not propose tors of removal, 23; by death, 15; ex· slstant superintendent; Elder J. H. sented and ordered paid.
to lea Ye a stone unturned that will pulsion, 1. Not gain 71. Ministry: 1 Tyrrell, second assistant superintend·
The following officers were elected
contribute to tl1e success of Grace- aposLle, 1 high priest, 3 seventies, 40 ent; Sr. Mary
Green, secretary; for the ensuing term: superintendent,
laadi the attendance wns never 1arger elders. 34 priests, 27 teachers, 25 dea· Bro. Geo. A. McFadden, sustained as H. II. Bacon: associate superintend·
this time of venr1 and we expect· an cons; 10 new ordinations and 6 mar- treasurer; Elder .J.B. Tyrrell, district ent, Williard Hettrick; secretary and
Increased attendance for the winter riages: 18 branches reported to June librarian; Elder B. St. John, appoint- treasurer, E. B. Hull.
term.
conference. Jolln.L. Burger secretary. ed delegate to the y-:nernl Sunday
The following delegates were chosen
Now, dear. Saints, I once more apA r~olution was passed for an order School ConYentton. All present were to represent tllls district. at Gr.neral
peal to you for needed financial aid 1 on the treasury to the amount of then invited to take part in the m·en- Convention, F. G. Pitt1 Sr. C. Pitt
to meet the. mooing expenses.
87.9:1 due secretary for postage, sta- ing entertainment. The evening ses· and G. W. Roble\'. Motion made in·
May tlte Rrace of God move upoiJ tlonery, etc. The treasurer's report 8ion was devoted to entertainment. structing the delegates to use their
your ~oul~ 1 ·t,lJut. with a liberal hand showed a balancctn treasuryof$45.43. The program consisted or speeches, Influence toward having tbe delegate
y11ur duty to G"raceland shall be dts.. A rule now on the books to regard to music and singing, l'eadlog and reel· system corrected, as small cllstrlct!:l

0

ot the progrnm a surccgs, nC'ed to be
complimented upon the succe$S they

JlYer~!

ee1mi

Even the cough of early
consump1lon is cured.
And, la1er on, when the
disease is firmly fixed,
you can. bring rest and
comfort in every case.
A 25 cent bo11le will
cure new coughs and
colds; the 50 cent size is
beuer for seuled coughs
of bronchllls and weak
lungs; the one dollar size
ls more economical for
chi-onic cases and consumption. It's the size
you should keep on hand.

i

"All famllle!I ougl1t to ho on the
watoh for sudden auack!I of croup
oracu
Evervcoun·
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NUMBER 47.

'

Tliere can be no question of earned, who occ~ties .the land of will say Come, and "God speed continued four nights. It closed last
the right of these people to come Zion while tbe(-f;r•edemption is the day," no matter from what night and I wa!l baptized today. I
to Jackson "county, Missonri, or still unaccompUsh~d. There is place or party. Under those acted as Bro. Sruart's moderator. He
also baptized two last week, one tile
any other place, so long as they no room for u~\lertainty .that conditions it .will be as the ex-judge of McDonald county, ltUsare law abiding, and so ]orig ..f..S when the gatheri~g, according to Apostle says, "All are one in souri, and his step-son. The iudge ls
the "appointment by lot" is ii.at the Lord's plan, is;consummat0d, Christ Jesus;" and may our just one year younger than the
in force. But it is a very different matter to essay to build the
temple, or to occupy on conse
crated grounds where direct
guidance of the Lord is an es·
sential to the work. The Lord
has intimated that His Spirit
would not dwell in unholy
temples, and those who are
called and chosen to do His work
must possess a willing and obedient heart; must possess those
characteristics which made the
Christ so eminent in His life,
and which have made His example the perfect pattern for all
ages and nations ·Of mankind
wherever it has become known.
If the Utah people, by a change

only those who

nfo prepared to Lord turn and overturn, govern,

known

The Kansas City, Missouri, Reorganized church attain that standard which He. P,as set up,
high standard to which many of tbat of RIGHTEOUSNESS. It is

dailies of Friday, November 16th,
containeci a lengthy at·ticle purporting to be a sermon by Presi·
dent Lorenzo Snow, of the Utah

its membei·ship ure npproximat- His own character; .. and- to be
ingi they wj]l be chosen; if our righte.ous is to ..b~ god•like.
brethren of the Hedrickite a11d Righteousness · '
' ·
church; in which the st8.tement oth~r fo~ds,com~.~p to t~e cqnd_i- int.o divine .. faV
··was tllade .. thiit,they. (the mem-· tionS, .they.also' ·will ullite' ih the 1h~l :glory the h ·b: es.
bars of the Utah church) would grand work now before the life, evm·lasting lifiii ·c·an eternity
soon go to Jackson county and people of the Most Bigh. It all of existence in which everybuild the temple which it was pre- d~pends upon the purity of life, thing shall be harmoniously perdicted by Joseph 8mith, the the consecration of powers, and feet; no wish beyond· that which
martyr, wonld be built upon the the most perfect obedience unto is enjoyed; perfect love abound·
Temple Lot at Independence. the revealed will of God as to ing; no selfishness, no woundThe papers commenting upon Whff shall he favored of Him in ing; all serene, perfect bliss;
that declaration locally, say that doing the work He l]as designed and to attain this glorious condialthough it J.ms been known for for the happiness and salvation t.ion we have only to sacrifice
years that Indepenclence is re- of the human family.
now those principles which are
garded by all who acknowledge
"Zion is the pure in heart." at enmity with this standard,
belief in the mission of Joseph There can be no question as to and diligently strive to now
Smith as Zion, no appreciable the correctness of this state! build our characters in conform·
rise in the price of real estate ment. Long ages ago the Psalm- it,y with the rules which g-overn
has resulted.
ist, in contemplation of this mat- in the world to come in which
While1 doubtless, the Brig· ter, propounded the question, we desire to dwell, and victory
hamites are sincere in their 11Who shall ascend into the hill is assured. It requires a strong
hope to take up their residence of the Lord? or who shall stand effort and a fierce battle with the
in this land, and that !lope is upon the holy place?" and an- powers which are from beneath;
used by the leaders of that swers, "Be that hath clean hands bu.t 'f0 have the assurance in
church as a means to incite a and a vure heart; who hath not the conllict that we are on the
payment of tithing, which it lifted up his soul unto vanity, side of right, and right will pre\Vould seem is a little slow in nor sworn deceitfully. He shall vail. Do not be discouraged,
coming, yet the fact remains receive the blessing from the though the strife be long and
that the Lord has decreed th1tt LORD, and ?'ighteousness from the tbe engagement heavy.
All
tbe "wicke<l and the rebellim1s Uod of his salvation." (Ps. 24: heaven is interested in our we!·
shall NOT inherit the land," and 3-5). Every one; therefore, who fare and rejoices in our successit is patent to others, if not to entertains the hope of partici- es. We can afford to be patient,
themselves, that the conditions pating in the glories and bless· to press &teadily forward, for
prevailing among the members ings which are to be manifest at vioto1'y is at the end; already ihe
of the dominant church in Utah the completion of the temple and end of the conllict draws nigh,
at this time are such that a very the redemptioa of Zion; who and the result is presaged by
radical change will have to take has a desire to assist in the the desperate efforts the adverplnce among tbe\n before their work of the Lord in any way, sary is making on every hand.
hopes in this direction will be "'"st, absolutely MUST, bring There need be, therefore, no
possible of realizat10n.
Those with that service an humble, uneasiness felt over the stateconversiant with the manner of pure, consecrated life and pur· ment of President Snow that
life among the rank and file of pose; must have a heart filled within the next twenty years
1

that people know that it is ri.ot with love to God and His chil· many of-their number "will re·
of a spiritual character as the dren; free from the spirit of turn to Jackson county."

As

word of God indicates the mean- jealousy or envy, delighting i11: has been shown they, nor none

seeing the Lord's w9rk accomplished by the hands of those
whom He has chosen to do it.
It really does not matter,
therefore, so far as the purposes
of our heavenly Father are con·

church; born 1831i I hope and -pray

abide the law of;zion, the ptl'te direct and inspire, until this for tbe welfare of the church. We
have eleven Saints within eight miles
in ltem·t, will have'an inheritance happy and much longed for con· of each other 1 and hope it may be
there no matterj~y~ what name dition is attained, and the re- sometime in the near future that I
they are now
religiously. deem eel shall come to Zion with may have the opportunity of meeting
regularly with them. My desire is to
There. will be 11 Sfrting-and we songs of ever\'lsting joy.
labor on and on until the Lord comes.
believe that pro~eSEi is now goELDEU J. B. RouSH, 2942 CJ.ii·
ing on-by which those who are
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
fornia street, Denver, Colorado:
worthy to abide ·shall be made
known; so that it :behooves every
BRO. RUSSEL KENNEDY1
.n!~:::w~;o:et~:~0!.~~}l~v~~~i~~~~~·~

man and woman who profess
the name of Christ to be watch·
ful, prayerfnl, diligent, lest our
character should not be suffi1
•e~:bT:f~ifh~~~ r~a:6s~iu're~~%r~~def2 y~~ ~~';;
ci\)ntly broad and deep to with&Vold it, do not sencl coin or stamps. Canadian
0
0
stand the measure of trial, and
::~~f; ~;gr~b i!\~~~i ~:ii~~do~att~d~aol1~~r~~nu°l,
lorthat Is all we can get for it at.the banks.
we should slip through the
Letters should be addressed, and orders and
dratts mndenayableto
meshes of the sifter into the
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Indepond.ence, Mo.
heap of the rejected.
BoxD.
in their lives, conform to this
In all reason, what can be
inspiring example, they may be more inspi~ing, more to be deCOMING TO ZION.
chosen; if the members of the sired by a child of God, than the

lfig of spirituo,Jity; anc1 until re·
pentance "ind correction in deportment- to\~IU'ds tb.e Almighty
ls manifest, it is a mere idle
boast t-0 talk of doiug any work
.appointed of tho Lord.

v

others, can dwell here unless
they comply with the conditions
laid down by our heavenly Father-righteousness and purity
of character; and to all who are
willing to thus live, every Saint

West

Wheeling, Ohio, calls attention visited In the interest of the gospel,
to a typographical error in EN· and will send me their address, I will
SIGN for November 1st, in Bro. be glad to call on them. Sometimes
Gregory's article,

.i_A. Popular a little introduction in this way en-

Ohurch Found Wanting," 4th

~~~e~~~rt~h~nc~e~~i~~rc~!~ei~~::sc~~!

column of 5 th page, the refer- improving in the Denver branch

ence to Psalms 57: 1-51 should be quite perceptibly. Meetings arc bet·
Psalms 51: 1-5.
ter attended and more life manifested. The music being furnished by
BRO. HENRY YORK, Elk post· our choir, lately organized, is exceloffi.ce, Chaves county, New Mex· lent. I think the Ileliglo is doing
ico, says he is going to do his better work now than at any time
best to have some of our elders since my acquaintance with DenTer.
I hope any Saints coming this way
come there and preach. He is will not fail to come to our church
confident of one or two openings sen·ices on Sundays at 11 a. m. and
besides. his own }Jrivate house. 1:30 p. m., also Religio at 6 p. m. Our
T

r!iril:~

0

... ..,_

w~1:t~W&~~i~!,;:~'.!t~ L:~i;:.~;~~Ac:,M;:~,

with them, but.Bro. York' got to
read the word of God to some of
them, and has convinced them
that the signs of the gospel should
follow the believer as Mark records (16: 17, 18). Bro. York
says any who can come· will con·
fer a favor by writing him at
the above address.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Su. (Mus.) liELEX SHEUWIN,
Blendsville, Mo:
Our branch here is doing very well,
eighteen new recruits lately, and we
feel spirituaUy benefited.

ELDER J. W. WALDSMITH, Nebraska City, Nebraska:

ELDER ·JOSEPH WARDi Moun_.
tain Home, Arkansas:

I had a good meeting near Hardy,
Arkansas, but my meeting at Ravenden Springs and Martln'sCreek would
have been a complote failure, as I
was seized with an attackofla grippe,
had it not been that Bro. D. R. Bald·
win was with me. I baptized two at
Martin's Creek this timr. and Urn
when I was there in August. I have
announced to begin meeting next Saturday near Henderson. This is a
new opening, but there is no trouble
to get a place to preach In this field;
the difficulty Js to geL them to turn
out to hear. I have preached in ilYe
new places in this, Baxter, county,
but bad very poor interest. I do not
expect L:o altogether revolutionize
Northern Arkansas tbis year, but wfll
do all I can for the cause of our Master; the people must hear the sound
of the angel's mes<;age so I will continue to preach it. to them.

We had two very excellent sermons
yesterday and last night dell vered by
our worthy Presiding Bishop E. L.
BRO. JOSEPH W. WHITEAKER,
KeUey. The weather without was
very gloomy, yet he had a fair hear- Belle Centre, Wisconsin:
We enjoy the sermons and letters
ing. I wish that be could make his
visits to Nebraska City more frequent. in the ENSIGN from different parts of
the world which shows that the latELDER J. L. GOODRICH, 3829 ter day worlc is matclng commendable
4th, Fulton 1 Richmond, Virginfo.: progress everywhere. The work In
The way seems very much hedged up the Wheatvme branch Is on the up·
here just now1 but may be the dawn ward muvej nineteen have been addof day wlll soon appear, as the darJc- ed to our number by baptism in the
est hour fs said to be just before day. last year and a half. We bafe no
I have found the location ot the Utah building in which to worship only as
elders and some of the members, and we meet at each other's houses tor
expect to spend most or my time sen·ices, but are contemplating build·
among them unbll conference, Deccm· ing a church next spring. Bro. Saw·
ber 1st. There are six elders here Jey and Houghton have done a good
and they hold Sunday School. They work here: they are men ot energy
also have a number of members about and well qualified to make the gospel
J;wenty-five miles from here whom I plain; they are held in great respect
want to visit.
by all who become acquainted with
them. Others or the ministry hale
BRO. WM. CHRISMAN, of l::louth also
done good worlc here. Our branch
West Oity, Missouri, Writing ls scattered over quite a territory but
from Grove, Indian Terrijt>rY, as a rule we are united and are
blessed of the Lord In the enjoyment
November 6th, says:
V
'.rhe debate is over and there is • or a good degree or the Holy Spirit.
better understanding of the gospel We are trying to llvo In such a way

amoag the people. The debate was that the gospel wlll hove a good el·
between Ilro. W. II. Smart and J, A. feet on our lives, making WI pure and
Fra1.ler; n lillsslonary Baptist prench- lntelllgent In the benutl!ul work o!
er. Commenced No\'ember 2d nnd th~ Lord.
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Bro. H. H.' Robinson moved
his goods to Lee's Summit Tues·
day.
The little Tignor children who
were so ill a few days" !.'go are all
better and are playing around as
usual.
The furnaces will be complet'
ed before next Sunday. The
work of completion was. begun

we•e offered beforli
ar1smg. The; prayer, Bervic~~s
aro increasing in interest arid·
8.ttendaiice very encouragingly.Sr. Anna Flower has gone to
St. Louis visiting friends and
will likely he away for some
time.
Bro. Geo. H. Hulmes will
preach next Sunday morning at
the Saints church, and Bro. R.
J. Parker at night. The furnaces
will be completed and the tem·

ENSIGl'~.

.
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. r···

and·.Religlo ·ap~reciate her 1·e·
turn. ;.'·
,,:
.. ':.
President and_._Sr. Joseph
Smith; welcomed· &--little son. a.t
their home on Sunday, the 18th
inst.
'l'wo excellent sermor>S were
preached
on
Sunday
by
Apostles Heman C. Smith and
J. W. Wight. Each chose the
same text, "'Ye are my friends
if, ye do whatsoever I command
you." Bro.· Smith brought out

night at 3411 Cottage Grove av·
en~0. We hope_ for .a·veri inter·
eSting and instructive meeting.
Begin to prepare for th0· Union
service on December 2d. We
want to have the best one ever
held-why should we not? Let
each one try to make it so.
. In good cheer,
.
J. M. TERRY.
395 Ogden Ave., ~ov. rn.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.

assembles at the home of St·. S.
Cooke, 2529 Slattery street.
Pray'er service Thanksgiving
mornirig, at 10:80 a. m. in the
Auditorium.
Appointments yesterday: Oak
Hill, Bro. Barraclough; Cheltenham, Bro. Davis afternoon, J. S.
Parrish night service; at rock
church, Bro. Beebe morning,
Bro. Sparling night; Bro. T. J.
Elliott, Belleville.
ETTA.
!~veNmDbie:A1N9:SAS CITY BRA NOH.

·\, Tuesday.
peratur6 of the auditorium will some fine thoughts on "friend· GI~;~~; ~!e:ci~s~~S: n~g~~onc~~~~ t:
· "Leona Samantha, daughter of be quite comfortable.
ship," Bro. Wight dwelt upon Services: 'Vednesday evening, prayer J.!.'V
lo.
Geu. F. and Sr.
Samantha
Bro. J. E. Lewis is laying a the "commandments."
:~r~i.~e·.pr~~n:1~~ ~~\~a~~ ~~~o~~~i!~ so~~hn;{ J~~er~~~io~~!iz.k i?n~~ block
Chen~.:y Thompson, and grand· fine granitoid walk on West
GRAGE L. KRAHL.
service at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at s
1

~~!~ey~f w~:°b1::s~d S~un~:;'. ~~~~!;i.~ :~:::r f~~mB~:\i,· ~: Nove~~:~:~o. ILLINOIS.

November 4th, ~rn. W.
Sbort.'s corner (Walnut to Short
rett and H. R. M11Js officiatrng.
streets) We believe it is being
Religio Friday night., subject done on.the cit.y's requirement.
And now for a pleasant and
for discussion Parliamentary
Practice, Book of Rules, chapter concerted pull in behalf of our
four. This will be a very val· furnace fund. The sisters, al·
uable exercise. Be sure and at· ways ready for a good work, will
tend it, and be prepared to make. give a supper in the lower rooms
nso of what you learn when the of the church next Tuesday
occasion arises.
Every one eveajng November 26th, under
should acquaint themselves with the auspices of the Building
so useful a help.
Committe0; for the benefit of
Thanksgiving services, con· the furnace fund. In addition
sisting of a thirty minutes ser· to this treat, Bro. Geo. Hayward,
mon, and short talks by different who is never behind any one
members present, will be held at when he can do anything for the
the Saints' church, Thursday cause wo all [o,,e, will give a
morning of next week, at eleven grand phonographic entertain·
o'clock. This is the plan fo11owed ment, in the main auditorium.
heretofore and has been found Every one knows he ha~ asplendid
most satisfactory. Evel'y one instrument aud "'very extensive
should be present and join in collection of hymns, songs and
·these services. Let all do so as instrumental pieces which are
far as possible.
very entertaining. ·rhe admis·
The wea the'. ha s b een v a1·1"able sion to supper and entertainment
·
··-------.the-past few dtiYs, ranging from has been fixed l_:lt the very
freezing to thawing, interspersed moderate price of twenty·five
with conside1'!1ble rain. Today, cents; and to the concert alone,
Thursd8.y, is warm and spring· adults fifteen cents, children
like but the indications are that ten cents. Every one should at·
this conditioo will he of shm·t tend and do their pat·t in meet·
duration, and another change ing this debt.
It must be
will soon come, to colder weather. cleared u.r befo•·e the close of
The leaves on some of the trees the year, which ]eaves but a
are yet quite green, though the short time before us. Be sure
trees are mostly bare.
to give this effort your earnest
Our genial and faithful broth· support.
er, A. L. Newton, of Cove, Ar·
LAMONI. IOWA. •
kansas, has been buying goods
At Saints' Home, November
· K
C"t th
t
Jr
~:d ;~;::ip~e~ wi:h ~~: ~~:t~ 13th, Sr. Mary Anu Seelye(aged
here last Sunday. He made the 85 years) passed from this life
ENSIGN a brief visit Tuesday into the great beyond.
Sr.
evening, before starting home Seelye obeyed the gospel in
on the 9.30 p. m. train.
He 1837 at Savannah, New York,
looks much better than when he ancl.wa~ reaeived i_nt<! ~he Reor·
resided here, and with his es· gamza.tiou on her orig1nal bap
tism. Apostle w. H. Kelley,
timable companion, has been in- who has charge of her estate,
strumental in doing a splendid
work at Cove and in the regions was called home from Cleveland,
thereabouts.
We are 8.Iways Ohi6, and accompanied the re·
glad to see Bro. uBert. ''
mains to Savannah, New York,
Bro. W. T. Bozarth preached where they will be interred be·
side the body of her husband.
a fine discourse at tho Saints' Beautifu.1 tol1er, thy work all done,
church Sunday morning upon Beautiful soul iatu glory gone,
the theme of "Man's Responsi· Benut~g~, life with its crown now
bility to His Creatol' as au Intel- God giveth thee rest.
ligent Being." At night Bishop
Bro. Jones at Saints' Home is
Hilliard made"' forcible, practi· very low with consumption. He
cal talk upon the duties of the expresses a willingness to go
Saints and the characters they when the Master calls. He re·
should possess. Both services quested the prnyers of the Saints
were held in the main auditor- Sunday afternoon that he might
ium, one of the furnaces being be relieved from his sufferings..
temporarily arranged so that
Bishop E. L. Kelley left Mon·
the building was quite comfort· day evening for Plainview, Ne·
able though not more than bu.If braska, to visit his brother, Mr.
the heat reached the auditorium. G. T. Kelley, who has been ill
The afternoon se .. vice was well for some time, Bro. Kelley ex·
attended and a good, spiritual pects to visit Nebraska. City,
meeting was had. The young Independence and St. Louis he·
people's prayer meeting a~ 6:15 fore returning.
p. m. was a splendid one, Bt·n.
St'. Allee Thorburn rotumocl
Layton nncl Cl'llcy being in Inst week from 11 \'lsit to Higbee,
ohargo.
At ono time twoh•o Missouri. Tho Suuclny School

"!f·. <Jar-

1

8 0

~v~:; ;J~?~:~i~:~ 2lg~~fs1~ a ~~~:;u~~:~es~~~~ i:::J~Y~~~
7

Brancll headquarters, 716 w. Van 8~;a~~t~~ 1 ~~3°0 ~.' ;;::, ~al felr'!i~~~u~i, ~::~:~~c!~:~n~o~;i:gf:;t~e~~~:~
Buren St., Sundaymeetings2:45 and 7: 2::m ands p. m.
ifrE~!11.A'vi.'3 r<f:4~~~n~;j1~: ~o:~~-~ The- busiest people around crease.
West Pullman branch, '148 119tll here now are members of the
Our deacon, Bro. Brown, ad·
~~:· 3 }~;;i 08 t,· (c:il~r~~dm\~~~o~i. IJ10 13 g~~ Mite 8ociety we believe, ·as all dresse\]. the branch this morning,
m: and 7:30 p. m.
are prepal'ing for the bazaar and elucidating the 2d chapter of 1
A dense fog harigs over our Thanksgiving dinner of next Peter. He was followed by Bro.
great city this morning, repre- week.
Thomas Newton in exhortation
senting the spiritual condition of
There were but few at the alld instruction. Altogether the
the masses of the people. The Wednesday evening pr~yer serv· meetiug was edifying and prosunlight of l'evealed truth is ice, but those present enjoyed a dnctive of good.
shut out by moral sins and spir· quiet, sweet1y solemn hour 1 and
'rhe Saints aro more active
itual blindness, yet there may qe went away refreshed and streng. and· take a more lively interest
found a remnant who love the thened for the morrows and in the work since we have our
truth dearly, and are shining their demands.
own pince of meeting. The poswith electric brightness under
Thursday evening we had the sihilities for good have been
the influence of the restored pleasure of visiting with the greatly itlcreased in this branch
gospel. The Saints are growing Cheltenham
Religio.
These and much more could be done if
in spiritual strength and the young people though few in num- we could have a series of revival
blessed clove of peace and good her are ffiaking strenuous efforts meetings under the direct.ion of
will spreads its wings over the in the right direction, and we re· Bro. I. N. White or some other
Chicago branch.
joice when we feel the enthusing missionary to stir us up. There
Our investigator, R. Sena influence of the Spirit of God. are many outsiders attending the
Nayaka1 froi'Ceylon, who is An especial program was ren· meetings who need the applica·
talring .a -.F,-':[!~· ~1 course at the d ~re d an d t h e-young folks then tion of the Spirit of revealment
Rusti. ~1edu~ ).dollege, gave a repaired to the home of Bro. and to give them understanding.
1
very interesti . talk before the Sr. R-efilington for a social·.·time.· -·-~~-~ 1.o.cal_~e_ligi~. i.s. P~~~p~~·ing.
Religio, on Oriental history and
Bro. Billinsky and wife, Bro. for a Thanksgiving supper at. 6
Brahmanism and the "Vedas" Trowbridge's family 1 including and entertainment at 8 o'clock,
(book of knowledge).
Sena is a Mr. Caldwell, Bro. S.A.Burgess, Thursday, November 29. Adults
bright you.ng"man of twenty-four were visitors at Cheltenham Re- 25 cents, children 15 cents. All
summers, small in stature, and ligio Thursday evening.
are invited. Proceeds to beuefit
very gentlemanly in demeanor.
Brn. C. J. Spurlock and G. W. the church.
He received a vote of apprecia· Beebe came in Saturday evening
The afternoon prayer meeting
tion by the Religio.
and Sundayed with the Saints.
was very spiritual and enjoyed
Bro. F. M. Cooper, after
Bro. ,A. Allen has been doing by 1111 present. Much good seed
spending "' few days with his some preaching at O'Fallon, Ill., was sown and renewed courage
family, hied away to bis field of all of the past week.
and determination were given to
work. We were pleased to learn
'l1he morning service was in overcome evil and do right.
h
f B
Ch ·
Elder J. D. White occupied the
ot his success in his field.
c arge o
rn.
1·1stensen and stand in the evening.
w~l~a!~::~~i i~h: f~!~~~i~~ t~~ ~:e:~~~.k, Bro. Beebe being Bro. Chas. Emmett and ~fiss
why does not ou1• fatiler talk to
Our Bro. Fred Johnson was Miriam Haldeman Were married
his children a little more accompanied to tho church at the at the Methodist Episcopal
through the mediumofthechurch morning hour by his father, church of Kansas City, Kansas,
papers. A worcl from 11im is al· from Burlington, and a cousin. by Rev. Hancock. The young
d "'h
B
Ch · t
• b
couple are Jiving at 9th and Har·
ways rea w1, eagerness. ,
ro.
r1s ensen s rot1ier was
Two articles attracted our also among our visitors.
ri~on, this city. We congratulate
t
·
·
"l
..
F ·d
·
h d
Charlie, and wish his young
spema1 a tent10n, one on -'nvei
1·1 ay evenmg we a occa· bride joy and happiness in their
by Bro. Guwell, in Herald of the sion to admire the courage of a new state. Their voices in our
7th, unothet' tho editorial in EN- young sister and her escort who choir Sunday evening- were help
SIGN of the 8th. They are wort!Jy drove fourteen miles that they ful.
J. C. GRAINGER.
of note.
might have the privilege of at· 2124 East St., Nov. 19.
Bro. \Vm. Strange occupied tending the Relt!{io at Belleville.
the morning hour at tho mission, A goodly number of others were SAN FRAl'<ClSCO, CALlFORNL\.
assisted by the elder, Bro. Wm. in attendance, and our eyes were Services at Golden 'Vest Hall, 320
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday
Wainwright preached at night. dimmed on our homeward way 8chool
10 a. m. 1 preaching 11 a. m.
Bro. S. C. Good pl'eached because of the interest being and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
of each month at 12:15 noon.
"Trnth" at headquarters, and taken in the Book of Mormon. Sunday
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
Priest J. F. Keir gave us a good 8urely it seems to us that the residence 3010 16th street.
little sermon at night on "Spil'it· Lord is gathering ' out from
Sunday at 11 a. m., we had the
nal Ethics." Bro. James is just among the honest hearted.
pleasure of having Bro. Fred B.
commencing in this line-he posThe evening session was fairly Blair as our speaker.
The hall
sesses two points that us older well attended, but we were un· was well filled, as it is at all
ones would do well to follow-he fortunate in that our choir was our morning services oflate. It
does not indu1ge in repetitions "the choir invisible" and we bad is very encouraging to see the
and when he gets· done he takes no antbems. Bro. l:lpurlock ad· attendance increasing, ancl the
his seat. .
dl'essed the waiting assembly; a attention so good.
But tho
The Saints voted yesterday to few visitors. ·
sweet, hallowed influence that
hold a . pmyer and testimony
Sr. Josie Billinsky, Sr. Cook attends the speaking is still
meeting on Thanksgiving day, and others are on tho sick list. moro so.
begiunlng 11t 10 o'clock; there Mt'. R. J. Craw!orcl of Collins·
At 12:15 wo hold our sacra·
will also be tho usual prnyer ville ntteudod tho afternoon mont moating, many prayers
mooting l\t night.
sor\'lcc.
wol'O offered and 11 num bor o!
Priesthood mcutlu~ Moncl11y
'fhe Pmyor Union this weok tostlmonlos gh·cn, nm! expori·
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tlon ·naturally arises:, How often do
the .HrJghamlte authorities have lO
seal those who reject t.lu•lr message
to get them to stay sealed to endless
woe? It does not look much like
God's work; He has ·to ·chunge too
often according to their theory. He,
according to_ their theory, baS to yield
to their visionary caprices often,
seems to find plJices to renew bis potents so often, and for improvement.
They once taught that the presi~
dency or the church was vested in
tbC prophet and seer, Joseph Smith,
and his seed, and so they waited a longtlnie for Joseph Smith, the son of the
seer, to come to Utah and take the
presidency; but because he would not
go, then the second son of the seer,
Alexander, wouldi but as he for good
reasons would not go there, then they
said It was little David's place to
come and be inaugurated president
at the bands.of Brigham Young, hut
David would not1 and so published to
the world, and then they changed
about, and gave the presidency of
their church to a tribe of whom nothing was said, as relating to presidency
over the church, in any of the revelations to the church. And so God
changed in umard to this grave matter according to the Brlghamites. •
From 1835 to 184.5 A~ D. 1 some of
these Brigbamite leaders said that

ences · related. We bad o. real
good meeting, enjoyed· by all;
two children were blessed by J,
M. Saxe and the writer. J. H.
Anthony held services at Ir·
vington, Albert .Ha.ws occupied
the pulpit at Santa Rosa, Even·
ing preaching here by J. M.
Saxe. ·
Th0re was a good attendan~e
Wednesday evening at 1911 Mission street, filling the 'rooms
with interested Saints, an;,ious
to speak in the Master's cause.
The time was well spent in
prayer and praise.
The sister's Prayer Union met
as usual Thursday afternoon,
and spent a profitable hour in
prayer and praise.
Friday evening was Religio
night, where the full attendance
was encouraging to all, and the
studies and program were interesting and instructive. The ReIigio has been very prosperous
under the presidency of Sr. M.
E. Saxe, and our place of meeting is growing almost too small
to hold all who attend.
polygamy was not a doctrine of the
All generally well here.
church, and their second president,

when they may

10

~NSIGN.
I

~

on J.!OSpel duty nately IQ buggy or surrey, M:r. W. and
1

and reporting tl;:rntlSaine evening tor
prayer service at B~o:· J. A. Saxe's was
close con~ection we/ell.. Installed as
I was as a regµJar, at Bro. and Sr.
Anthony's made l1_ome-Uke feellngd.
The new arrivals were willing to be
pardoned for a view of the ocean and
other pleasant scenes .the next day,
Bro. Crumley and Sr. Roberts acting
as guides.
I next spent pleasant days at San
Jose visitfog tWo of my sisters and
aided Brif. Chase and Allen in tent
work. The stay was an all around
pleasant affair.
After these few br1e·r days 1 reported to enter the tent campaign, but
being not yet In the land "where
changes never Cornell my first ocean
voyage to .Eureka! Humboldt county,
occurred in the pleasant company of
Bro. F. B. Blair. We fed the fish, etc.
Had a nleasant visit with Bro. and Sr.
L. T. Kinsey; wCre off next day for
rural parts and work. Two pleasant
months were spent, delivering about
forty sermons each. Bro. Blair bautized two daughters of Bro. D. A.
Robinson, who, if faithful, will be
very useful. A Mrs. Wilson became
deeply interested, as did also some
others who may obey later. Bro. s. B.

s. LINCOLN.

~

1

schoolmates were met, Dustin, Carter,
Connell,
Kennetick,
Peck1
Smithson, Hunting, Smith, Presbury,
Calaway,
Shinn,
being
some of the names. All received a
call or visit pleasantly and some with
marked satisfaction to them as also
myself. The happenings of other days
of the long ago were recounted pleasurab1y, when we boys and girls sang
sometimes, "Hurrah for the school
boys' happy lot; the school girls' sunny hours." The boys and girls of
then had boys and girls at the same
school-house now.
We felt older,
changed much of course, yet recognttion was easy In numerous instances,
muchmoresotban Ithoughtsomany
years would allow.
My father's old home was little
changed, but few of the native forest
trees remained, decking the farm for
shade. The orchard and vineyard
bad given place to grow wheat. The
buildings are as we left them, simply
older.
Memory was stirred to its depths In
many ways as we chatted on various
topics. Here our family and several
o~hers had obeyed the restored gospel. ·while no opportunity to reach
the public was at hand the issue came

people wero present, the Saints were
edified and Hrengthened tor further
duties. Bro. l\loler staying for a rew
days to look out, possibly, a location;
those in charge thought It best tor
hlm to preach each evening he would
be here. Then Bro. Devore would
continue, in the which he will lecture
for two evenings on the "Society Is_
lands' mission." PoUtical meetings
in vogue have a tendency to keep
people away, besides shows, lectures,
and the inclemency of the weather.·
There are not many young people
here in this branch, but those who
are seem, to an obser\'er, to take a
deep interest in the different exercises. The song services are sweet
and attractive.
In the: Sabbath
School Sr. Ruth Allen presides at the
organ. At Religio and preaching Srs,
Fannie Davis and F. Scarcllff seem to
each be mistress of the situation.
Bro. Resch and family will moye
back here in the near future; their
worth to this good cause the 8aiots
here know and appreciate. Bro. Fred
Scarcliff, our energetic prc.:1idcuL of
the branch and superintendeut of the
Sunday School, is constantly lookiog
out for the best good for both the
branch and Sunday School, and has a

Robinson and family, Sr. Vedder and up and was considered, affording me smiling welcome for the aged and tbe

Alta, Bro. Worthington and family,
Jolin Taylor, denied it as late as 1850, with others. cared for us.
and he and others dented that Joseph
The reunion next engaged attention
November 10.
Smith ever taught or practiced it. and was an Cnjoyable occasion. The
But in 1852 at a special conference cream of the feast was to me the exLETTER DEPARTMENT.
held at Salt Lake City, tbey took it periences of Bro. Burton in his South
all back and turned about face, and Sea Islands mission, from which he
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 12.
said Joseph Smith, before bis death, had so recently returned. I believe it
EiUt01· Ensign:-A word from Detroit may not be amiss, and may in June, 1844 1 did teach polygamy as was so generally, while the whole
eri.rly as July 12, 1843 1 thus loglcaUy quota of services were good. The
work good in some way. Winter ls
admitting that they falsified when services of the Patrlarr.b and his
drawing on and the sullen roar of the
denying that Joseph Smith taught it, scribe were in demand.
winds among the tops or the tall forThe whole business feature of the
ests of Michigan contrast to us vivid- or that it was a doctrine of the church
prior
to 1845. And some years afler affair was directed and much of it
ly with keen, relentless prairie sweepthey put two o[ Lhe lady members of executed hy Bro. .Blair in commend3
ers of aw~y out west, those northwesters from the Dakotas. But Jn their church on th~ stand to swear able manner. J ie worked hard from
point of variety a'nd bracefulness the under oath that they (John Taylor, start to close and after. Bro. Phillips
.Brigham Young and others) were and a hosr, ofgoodh~lpersmadeasucsweepers are preferable.
The work ot the Lord in •netroit falsifying ·when they In Times anrl
and vicinity, and in fact in all the Seasons, prior to 1845 and 1850 denied c~;~h~r t~~e~r~.:~!~: i.:~:~;:t11:1J::ive
that po_lygamy ~was a church tenet, or Sons of the GoldCri' -§St"'--was ·On 'Jn
Lak~ mission, seems to be upward and
San Francisco. 'The ·parade was a
oriward. ·A season· of peace preVans that JoseP'b.-had ever taught.it.
Later along, under the presidency thing of beauty and wonderment. Bro.
among the Saints in the city: old and
Woodruff,
a
mantfesto
of
Wilford
Alexander remarked of it, i.se\'enty1 or
former trou~les seem to be forgotten,
and all are working harmoniously for revelation ostensibly from God, was five thousand dollars spent and not a
'leleasing
the
Utah
promulgated,
thing In it to point men to the
advancement and victory in branch.
Sunday School and Religlo. The Re- church from the further practice of Savior of the world." Pleasure loving
llglo is enlarging now at the rate of polygamy, and they say it is not to be Californians do not trouble much with
one to two members every meeting, practiced any more by the BrJgbamite church matters within church hours
and the interest Is growing. A num- church; yet one of their elde rs tried on Sundays, to say nothing of other
ber of outsiders have joined, and the to prove to me, just a few Sundays times. The parade represented the
Interest in the study of the Book or since, that Jesus teaclJes polygamy. Red man in bis day, the pioneer days,
Mormon and the work from that Am unable to find the text however. and all the material progress since;
standpoint Is increasing. A goodly Well, as they say they have given up one float representing the fruit innumber of outsiders are also attend- the doctrine of polygamy will they dustrv veneered as it was with the
log the preaching services and it is not have to abandon the doctrine of various truits was certainly a thing of
evident that the knowledge of the "going by the angels and the gods to beauty. It was named, "The P~ide
work ls spreading here.
kingdoms which they created, before of Santa CJara. 11 The veneering of
Sr. Condit, c.f :Malta, Idaho, who ls they ever went there?" And aban- fruit was relie,·ed and interspersed
attending one of the special schools doning those ideas they will leave the with bottles in rich profusion; bad it
of the city tor a brief term, has hunt- angels and gods in the lead after all. all been catsup and pepper sauce,
ed us up and Is seen quite often at
Now, all these old Brlgbamtte ideas tbought about the curse of drink
our Sunday and weekly prayer meet- wlll have to be left In the background might ha\'e been dispelled iind how
tags, also at Sunday School and Re- if these young elders now travellng "The Pride of Santa Clara' 1 brought
llgio, and usually brings some of the around are sincere when they tell us misery as weU as prosperity. Clv111students with her. She 'is a worker they are now representing the new zation? Are we civilized?
for sixteen. An East Indian attend- Ltah-tbat ls Utah church now reThe Sacramento Saints made a comed Rellglo recently and ls getting in- formed. Reform is to form anew or mendable effort to warn the city, protensely interested in the .Book of reorganize, vou know. Men have now curing a down town central place, fitMormon.
\
for over four hundred years been call- ting it up neatly and maintaining
11
! am urged to' come to Toledo, Ohio, Ing their reformed churche'3 The service there four full weeks at conand also to Metamora, near Toledo, Reformation," and they keep the siderable expense and efforts in atand do sorue preaching, as the work reformation rolling on by reorganiz- tendance and other ways. The atthere stands greatly in need of atten· Ing.
These fellows out In Utah tendance wus not large, yet quite a
blon. Some of the Toledo Raints are change their base so ofte.n that we do number were reuched. The preaching
moving a'.way because of neglect by not know where, very often, to find tell mainly to mej Bro. GrlIDths spoke
the ministry or the word, so I hear. them. l hope they may be able some twice, Bro. Chase and PhHllps once
cannot the missionary lo charg6 in day to see their inconsistencies and each. During this time the chapel
Oblo"see to this call? When going forsake them, and come out 01 dark- was refitted nicelyi another mark of
to Metamora. wrltC to James Courson· ness into light.
credit to the Sacramento branch.
who resides near there. · May the
I did not intend when beginning
At Bro. Askew 18 solicitation tried
Master "send more laborers into HJs this letter to write so lengthily, but my luck at Eldorado and like all my
\'lneyard."
if a thought ls dropped tba t will ad- predecessors had a limited hearing. A
Brlgbamlte elders are hardly ever vp.nce the cause of truth I wlll not re- pleasant vlslt1 however, aiid splendid
seen at our services here nny more. gret having written.
opportunity for'studv.
C. SCOTT,
The desire of many years to visit
~~~va;a~~~~;~e~f~~ Pr:~:~e~a~n t~~: 482 Scotten Ave.
the scenes of my chlldhood, where in
my
4th year In 1860 we settled and
city, but we are unable to tltld out
-----from where in 18U we removed to
WALNUT CREEK, Cal., Nov. 11.
who and where they are, or to confirm
the report. It Is said that when they Eclilo>' Ensiqn:-My trip westward Missouri, was realized. Mr. T. E.
thoroughly canvass n district and some months since with stops at Den- Wllkinson, who had married Miss
gat\ier out all they co.n, they seal that '"' and Salt Lake City and with such Colllsta. Dustin-one ot my schooldlstrlot up to otcrnal woo: but tor plo11snni comp1mlons ns Bro. Elbert mates, met rue at Aoumpo. I was
somo rea~on thoy nro succeeded by A. Smith and wife, and Bro. D. A. soon installed tn thetr pleasant homo
others _who unseal the district, and Anderson and wtro, was enjoyable per!eutly at home. I was furnlshod
ro-eanvass.· and seal again. Tho quos~ tndee•l. 'rholrs porhnps more so than o\•cr one lrnndred runes ot ride nltorGEO.

Bro. Devore has been preaching

11
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much satisfaction to defend the cause
I love above all others. The election
was during my stay, in which my
friend 'Vilkinson and some Others
took a deeper interest than I. While
memory endures, the visit will be
cherished as one of the delightful experiences of life.
Mr. Wilkinson first to greet me
gave the parting hand last at the
train and as I sped away my thoughts
flowed back to his kindness and that
of his household {my place of abode)
being of large measure throughout.
Others were as kind, but I was wlth
them less. Some were Catholic1 some
rotestant of one sort. and some of an·
other, others not allied to any. In
this the community was still as it
used to be. Christ preached but one
gospel1 ~stablished but one church.
The overthrow of it developed varlations. The variations should be avoided; the original restored sought for.
This I urged upon thelP attention.
Wishing each other wel1 we parted 1
hoping to meet soon ag-ain. In the
faith and at work,
R. E1zENIIOUsEH.
HOLDEN, Mo. 1 Oct. 30.
Editot E11siqn:-Sund11y, Oct. 28tb,
was a day long to be remembered by
the Saints of this place and by the
visiting Saints, one sister remarking
that the moment she stepped into the
hall, she felt the presence of the Spirit, while others testified that from the
beginning, through to the close, they
enjoyed that blessed influence that
lifts up the heart in praise and thankfulness to the Gi\'er of all good. Otbers again told what the Spirit indicated was to follow the faithfulness and
upright. living of the Saints. All who
were present rejoiced.
Bro. James 1tioler, from Ohio, accompanied by bis brother and sist.erin-law (Bro. and Sr. Moneymaker, of
Lee's Summit)1 and Bro. E£sig, from
near that placei came in while our
meeting was in progresSi they too partook of its life-giving power, Th~
rain kept many from attending '' uo
otherwise would ha Ye been there;
however, there was a goodly turnout.
This was the fourth Lord's day the
writer has sojourned in Holden 1 yet
the first one that she was able to attend the exercises or the day. Although it poured down rain, she made
ready to go, hoping Sr. Arthur Allen
would come along with her surrey
and take her to the hall, as she had
done each evening the writer was
well enough to go. Yes, she came
with her interesting family all snugly
housed In the surrey. She halted and
found rue ready, said she would take
the children up two blocks away,
then return tor me, husband having
gone on before, not thinking I would
get there. Tho exercises were first
Sabbath School, after a: few minutes
recess, prayer und testimony services,

then at O p. m. Rell;rlo, at 1 preach·
Ing.

youth, a kind word!for all. This ls as
it should be. We greatly admired
the beautifully arranged report of the
Sunday Schoof secretary. Bro. Frank
Resch has charge of the Religlo, an
earnest, energetic brother.
By request of the superintendent,
the writer is to take charge of the
intermediate class in the 8unday
School.
We preferred listening to
Bro. Fraok Resch teach them on this
first time we were present, that we
might get a little acquainted. While
listening our heart went out toward
those dear cblldren 1 and we felt tbat
nothing greater would we ask than to
have health and the blessed Spirit to
enable us to teach and instruct and
be able to plant within their hearts
the gospel truths, to win them to
Christ. 'Ve breathed a sincere prayer
for help both in body and mind, for
that worlt1 for surely we need it.
Several from elsewhere are talking
of locating at Holden. "'e notice
that many, in and out of the church,
who have left Holden in the past,
sooner or later returnj it is a striking
feature to the writer.
ELLA.

ALTON, Mo., Oct. 20.
Dem· E11si1111:-Upon your arriYal I
lay all my other papers aside and give
attention to the dear ENSIGN which
has so many good sermons. Oh, how
they do feed my soul 1 and when I read
letters from IJllnois it makes me
homesick to see the Saint.a. I could
not help shedding tears when I beard
the news from their branches. My
prayer ls that the Lord will bless
them. Pray for me, dear Saints, because I am so far away from you. I
am :io proud for Chicago, Plano and
Sandwich; may the Lord bless them.
It would be a good opportunity to
open up a branch on our place. Bro.
Spurlock, Lon McGuire and Ward
ha \'e sown some good seed here; Bro.
McGuire came here every third Sunday wheµe\'er be could, but it seems
that the care of bis family prevents
him from doing much missionary
work. I ;wish a good missionary wlth
family would move in our branch and
take the third Sunday and a meeting
for a week. I think our Saints all
would be very willing to keep a family. It needs a missionary to visit
the branch and preach around. Bro.
Ward, don't. spend your time in Arkansas too long because we all need
you and we would all be glad to have
you here.
Bro. Chrestensen preached a rew
good sermons here, but the people
abused him; however they got their
pay tor It. I am thankful that the
Lord has power over all. I would be
glad to see Bro. Chrestensen again
for we think he Is a good brother. I
ask all the Saints to pray for mo and
n-iy neighborhood that tho Lord may
opon their oyes.
Your sister In the ono falth1
TnEnmlJA GRAFF.

At Ca'e Spring.
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are told over here in the first sheep how long;• think you? He redemption of man. He informs leisure. Isaiah· 24th· and •12d
chapter of the gospel as record· gives us to· uii4erstand that he us, as we find recorded in the chapters, Zechariah 9th chapter,

M~.~i:s~~!J~~a~!'~B?:r?° at Independence. ed. by !=Jt. John, 10lih verse, of
Jesus ·that He was "in the world,
. THE POWER OF CHRIST.
and the world was made by him,
and the JVOrld knew him not."
Sermon by Elder R. c. Evans.
Indeed, this chapter informs us
that "all things were made by
[REPORTED DY "·EUNICE WINN.]
him, and without him was not
The singing of the first hymn any thing made tbat was made."
this evening has directed my we· learn from these passages
mind to a train of thought upon that Jesus Christ was the Orea·
which I shall invite your atten· tor of the world, that he made all
on and consideration:
things; now we ask, Why did He
"Glory to.God In lull anthems 01 joy, make them? Wbat was thii pnr·
The being he gave us, death cannot pose in the mind of God in mak·
Sad ~~~0[i;. li!e we must part with ing the world an·d peopling it
tomorrow
with the sons of men? This
It te;~~:g~~~~d~irttirJght, and death blessed volume gives us informaBut Jesus bath cheered the dark val- tion upon this momentuous queswc•\g 1~~ ~~~~'lhe dead and lmruor· tion.
We are told in the 4th
chapter of the Book of Revela·
ta! ascend.
Llftb~~n your voices, in triumph on tion 1 that God, who is the Lord
For Je•us has risen, nnd man shall worthy to receive glory, and
honor and power, "created all
not die."
All our hopes depend on this things for Bis pleasure." Note
unique figure, who is represent· this thought-the Lord created
mi. to us, in tbe volume caUed the me.n for his pleasure. That same
Bible, as the Savior of the world. God revealed through his sor·
Statisticians inform us that vant, Ezekiel, as we find record·
since the creation of Adam 11ntil ed in the 33d chapter, "I have no
now there has been over one pleasure in the death of the
hundred and forty· three billions wicked." If he has no pleasure
of people upon the earth. The in the death of the wicked, and
best information that we can all things were made for His
gather informs us that less than pleasure, shall we believe that
one billion has ever worshipped God has made a. successful rival
Today to thwart the design of God?
in spirit and in truth.
there is over one billion of heath- But, least I weary you, I appeal
ens. I tis estimated that the life to God to answer this question,
of man is about thirty·threeyears and turninl{ t-0 ltiuiah 46th chap·
and a third; if this is correct, ter, the golden tongued prophet
it.follows that this whole mass of is tllere made .tu say for his
·heathens will have died within Creator in these words, "l will
the next thirty·three years and do all my pleasure." We. are
,. four months; in other. words told in the Record, by that grand
thirty million die nearly every character, impetuous Peter,··tha~
year, two million, five hundred God is not willing that any should
thousand every month, 576,923 perish: and because the Lord is
every week, 82,191 every day, not willing that uny should per·
3,524 every hour, 58 every min· isb, it seems titt.i11g to us that
ute, 1 nearly every second. We He should provide ways and
narrow it down, and say that ac- means for the rescue of men, as
cording to these figures one dies they sail out upon the dark,
every pulsation of the human white-crested foam of human ex·
heart, every tick of the clock, periences, surrounded by the
and this dying bas been going triune enemy, the world, the
. on until this present hour. flesh and Satan; nnd hence, We
This being the fact it proves look to this wonderful person·
that the great majority of these age, whom we call Jesus the
fearful billions, as represented Christ, for help in the hour of
by these figures, have gone down humanity's extremity.
to the tongueless silence of the
Turning to John's gospel 38tb
tomb, sunk into the vortex of verse, 6th chapter, we read that
despair, irretrievably lost, if it Jeous came into this world to do
be t1·ue-as commonly asserted in the will of his Father. We have
the creeds which claim to repre· learned what that will was-that
sent the Christ of God-that in none should perish. Again Jesus
this life only there is hope, or, in informs us, "I came as it is
other words, deatlt ends all.
written of me, in the volume uf
The word of God is the only the book, to do thy will, oh ·God."
source from which we may seek 'I1he Master gives us a. full con·
information as to the facts of ception of this thought, as we
God's purposes, and. the nlti· believe, when He told those
mate result of these purposes pathetic stories recorded in St.
regarding humanity.
In this Luke, as referred to in the 15th
word of God we are told that chapter.
You remember that
Jesus Christ is to act, and has one of these stories says, The
acted, and will act a very im· Kingdom of heaven is like unto
portant part. We are told, in a woman who lost a piece of sil·
the first chapter of Paul's· letter ver, and she swept the house
to the Oolossian brethren, that from cellar to garret, if you will
all things were created by Jesus. allow me that expression; she
Pan! supplemented this state· did not weary in her search, but
ment when he wrote to the the Master tells ns she swept
Hebrew brethren in the first the house, and searched until site
chapter, saying: "God, who at found it. This Shepherd of the
sundry times and in divers man·· sheep, who, withon~ any degree
ners spake in time past unto the of egotism was able to say, "I
fathers by the prophets, hatli ln am the good shepherd" in one
these last days spoken to us by of these pretty llttle stories,
his Son, whom he hath appoint· which he relates there, says that
ed heir of all things, by whom he would lel\ve the ninety 11ud
also he mtldo the worlds." We nine 11nd search for tho lost

would

wam;iet ·through

the 16th of Matthew, 11Upon this togetherwithEphesians4thche.p·

forests, over the mountains, in rock I will build my church, and
the dells, in the ~arKest caverns the gates of hell shall not prevail
of the univ0rse Until lte finds it. against it.
Now I know that I
And so we do ~otlfmit tile power must be brief tonight; I want to
of God, the wisdom of God, or show yon just one point in con·
thll love of God·, but acknowledg· nection with this text. A large
ing that He is omnipotent in all and respectably and worthy
His attributes·,, and has absolute portion of the religious world
power thatcannotbedescribedby takes the position upon this text,
the stammering tongue of man, that therein Jesus made promise
11

ter, Ezekial 32: 18-32, give us a
little information with regard to
those who pass from this stage

of action to try tbe realities of
that other world. We are told
here of· whole nations that have
:•gone down to hell," "to the
sides of the pit," "to the nether·
ly parts of the earth." We are
told in these chapters that they

we are led to believe that He that no error would be permit- are prisoners of hope; note this

will work His eternal pm·poses,
until the ultimatum shall reveal
the fact that the last wandering
child shall have been rescued

ted to creep into the church;
that He would protect it, and
that His representatives would
never go astray as far as doc·

cheering thought, prisoners of
hope. The reason for this hope
is given in these chapters, in
that it is said they are to be

from· the vortex_ into which sin trine was concerned; and that visited after many days. In the
and humanity's weaknesses have he would so protect his church tenth chapter of Hebrews we

hurled him.
·Now this cannot be accom·
plished in this probationary
condition. It is admitted by all
creeds and societies that if this
was the objec.t of God at the

that it would never go into are told who is going to make
apostasy. I fail to see a single this visit-"He that is to shed
hint of such a promise in this His blood to seal the covenant."

text. Jesus in this text does David, in describing this hero
not say that the powers of earth who is to mal!e a triumphant
shall not overcome the church. march in hell, there describes

beginning, it bas failed, so far Re is t~lking about anothe1· Him as a personage that is to be
as its having been accomplished country. He does not refer to free among the dead; the

in this life, is concerned. The
recor<l is quite prolific in state·
men ts that reveal this thought,
that so far as this life is con·
cerned the path is so narrow
that very few there be that go in
thereat. And so we have some·
times heard the choir sing,

what shall transpire upon the shacklt,s of death shall not hold

eartlt, he is referring to some- Him, the furies are powerless
thing that is going to be enacted
in hell. He says after this
wondrous truth that Jesus is
the Christ, with all that it may
mean-and I cannot go into that
tonight-aflerthiswonderfulfact

to stay Him in His triumphant,
victorious march through hellfree among· the dead. (Psalms
88: 5-11) Who was this character
who shed His blood to seal the
covenant? Every man, woman

with all that is couched within it1
"even the gates of hell shall not
And crown him Lord of all.
prevail against it." And so we
And as soon as the choir was may examine the scriptures with

and almost every child in· this
audien{!e who has been privileged
to attend the Sabbath School,
will te~l us that this personage

All hail tlle pow.er of Jesus name,

B~~; t.;;~g1 ~J1:~~~;1t~f;~~m,

seated, the parson, from his
text, would begin to urge upon
the people the fact that the devil
was ·a.n et··.e.ia...l jai.ler, and n per·
petual turn ~ey; God's great
representati ·... in the dark pit'
beneath,' O\,_ !
·be presided
throughout the eternal years, as
prince of hell. Thus yon dis·
cover tbe parson contradicts the

wnfoh

regard to the work that may be
performed on the other side of
the grave, or in hell, if yon
please,. and see whether. this
prophecy has met or· will meet
with fulfillment.
. It is a fact, demon~trated: by

is none other than Jesus the
Christ. Now, did He fulfill this
prophecy? I hurriedly draw
your attention to the New Testa·
meat.upon this thought. Jesus,
as recorded by John,5:25,informs
ns. that the "dead are to hear His
every pt;otestant sect; that th0re v0ic0;,. Pauf informs u's·in ·the
has been an apostasy from origi- fourth chapter of Ephesians,
nal christianity, else why the "He that ascended," and you

choir, and not wishing to be necessity for a reformation? To will all say that was Jesus, "He

guilty of such an offense tonight the protestant world let me ap- that ascended W\lS the same also
I have selected my text from peal tonight; if Catholicism has that descended, first into the
that which the choir sung to us.

remained pure in doctrine and lower parts of the earth, that be

Is it a fact that the devil will church organization, yon have might fill all things."
be an eternal jailer? The L1:1tter no business in a protestant Now, let me draw your attenDay Saints have been accused o[ church. But what do the prot- tion to this closing thought: He
being narrow·minded, contracted es tan ts say in regard to this descended into the lower parts
in their theological views, but we matter? Taking up the book of of the earth that He might till
are here to say tonight, that "Homilies on Perils of Idolatry," all things. Allow me to di,;,;:r~ss a

keeping in strict touch with the p. 261, appointed to he read in moment. ln Chicago uuring the
divine word, we can afford tu be the time of Queen Elizabeth, World's Fair, I heard an indibroader than those who accuse when the church of England was vidual deliver a lecture in which
us of na.rrow·mindecJnes'i. We brought into existence by an act he made use of this statement,

refuse to believe that Goci made of Parliament, I read: "Laity and that the "Sword of christi;Lnity
a successful rival in the person· clergy, learned and unlearned, has been bathed in blood. from

age of Satan, or that be bas a
successful rival in this character:
and so, turning to the record, we
learn that it is the purpose of
Jesus Christ to "destroy the

all ages, sects, and degrees of
men,· women and children, of
whole Christendom (an horrible
and most dreadful thing to think}
have been at once drowned in

Betblellem's barn unLil this
present hour, und I have no use
for the one-horse God of the
Jews," referring in this state·
ment to Jesus the Christ. Why

works of the devil," 1 John 3: BJ abominable idolatry, of aU other did this individi{al say that he
while creedology gives him an vices, most detested of God, and had no use for the one· horse
everlasting situation as prince of damnable to man, and that· by God of the Je·ws? Every oue
the damned. If I can read this the space of eight hundred years will acknowledge that a one·

New Testament aright, it tells
me this story of the hope that
Jesus Obrist was manifest for
this purpose; that he might de·
stray the works of the devil and
that he will rule, and govern and
control until Satan, his enemy,
is bound, imprisoned, and the
kingdom, glorious and triumph·
ant, is handed over tothe Father
who shall be all in all. See 1
Tim. 2: 6; John 12: 32; Rev. 1:18;
!Joi. 2: 15; Rev. 20: 1; 2 Tim.
1: 10; 1 Oor. 15, 25, 26, 54, 55;
Heb. 2: 14; Phi!i. 2: 10; Rev. 5: 13.
Now we must look beyond the
grave, as the place and time
whore Jesus slmll accomplish
much of this great work-the

and more." I might occupy the
time tonight and cull from prot·
estants, such as Buck, Mosheim,
Wesley, Bowers and others to
prove there has been an apostasy
upon the earth, that the gates of
hell had prevailed. If that is
what it means Jesus would have
been made a false prophet; but
it is too late in the day to try to
prove the Son of Mary a false
prophet. Our hope depends on
His being all tllat He claimed to
be, and so we look fo1• a fulfill·
ment. I hurriedly turn your
attention to a few passages from
tho Old Testament relative to the
subject. You may take these
down and examine them 11t your

horse blacksmith shop, carpen·
ter shop. or grocery, is a busi.
liess on a small scale.
When I
heard that man make that state·
ment it caused me to think, Wbo
taught thn.t individual that Jesus
was a one horse God?
The
creeds that say that only the
few who have been fortunate
enough to hear Him or His ,mes.
sage in this life, they only, and
no other, will be saved; tllese
creeds have taught that Jesus
was a one-horse God. The sta·
tisticians tell us that less
than one billion, out of the
one hundred 11nd foriy-threo,
would bo saved; and If that wm·o
true Jesus woul<l only be- I\ one·
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horse Hod.

So I took the priv. hell why did He go there? What acter who Came to Jesus by night, thekeydand uutborit.y and power finding or cluiming to find their

ilege Of contradicting _the gentle- was His. purpose in desce.Qding ref0rred. to in tP.e -3d Chapter o.f over he11, and -so we find over different and

conflicting doc-

man, and he treated me very
kindlyi beh~g small be indulied
me somewhat, and being niceiy
treated, I took up the two points
referred to. Firstltriedtoshow
that the creeds and parsons who
had taught him that jesus had
only made provisions to save the
few who, in this life, had the
privilege of hearing the gospel,
had misrepresented God's great
p1an regarding human redemp·
tion, and that the Fenny, Furness, Spurgeon, Wesley, Edwards, Moody, Benson, and in a
word, the idea of the hell fire
and blister doctrine, as taught
by 'those men, and their followers, was as revoiting to) justice
and mercy, as it was silly and
nnscriptural.
Second, I took
the position that the sword of

word

into hell?

The Bible says Be John. Well, there is· a book in
dic.1 1 your creed says He did, llow the world said- tq _b-a.ve b0~n writwhy? If t!:tere is no hope be· ten by this character in which He
yond the grave, why did He go describes -Chrls~:s visit to hell
there? You would not tell me TheBookofNicodemus isfound
He went just merely to tantalize in the work called '"The Apocthose who were suffering in rypbal New Testament.•• The
Satan's dominion, and say, "I .story says· that when the Master
told you so." IfBeweretosay approacbed·the prison house or
that, millions wouid rise and say.. hell, Satan and his angels knew
"Who ever you are, sir, we and. feared him. The prince of
never saw you or heard of vou." hell shouted) "Shut the brass
Millions would rise and say, gates of cruelty and make them
"Who ever yon are, free among fast with iron_ bars and fight
the dead as you seem to be, 1'le conrageonsly, lest we be taken
do not - recognize you.''. And captives." When the promised
.that would be true. So that He conqueror of death, hell and
could not say "you shunned my Satan arrived before those
counsel ·upon the earth, and mighty "gates of hell" they flew
hence you are from this time wide ajar; entering, He displayed
forth turned from the sunny His omnipotence and commenced
way that leads to the true life; the work of preaching tp the

hers in the 5th chapter what Be trines in th.a
is going to do:

It is said in this

He could not say that, because,
it would not be true, they bad no
opportunity to hear Him, for the
most partc
But what does the Scriptures
say that He did do, when He went
there and led captivity captive
and gave gifts unto men.
That
is what the Psalmist said He
would do. Peter throws some
light on this (third chapter of
1 Peter), ''Christ also hath once
suffered for sins, the just for the
unjust, that he might bring us
to God, being put to death in the
flesh, but quickened by the Spir·
it: by which also be went and
preached unto the spiritS in

Satan endeavored to encourage
his angels and they perhaps intended to be brave and obedient
to their cruel leader. But when
the voice of the meek and lowly
yet mighty Christ was heard, it
is said that they concealed ~hemselves behind the sooty doors,
and the conquering Obrist approached them with these words,
"Lift up your beads, oh ye gates;
and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting
doors; and the King of glory shall
come in." (Psa. 24: 7-10). Now
I draw your attention to this
thought that in both of these passages in the Book of Nicodemus
and also in the Pa~lms the word

prison; which sometime were gate is referred ·to.

11

your

enemies," and

"Je•us is risen, and man shall
not die," I thought-clustering
around that unique figure-that
man without a shadow in the
world was the hope of the universe, and so I present to you
these scattered thoughts, praying that they may help you so
that you may love Him more and
serve Him better in this life. I
thank you.
"INSTANT IN SEASON."

Dear Ensign:-Once more
want to use your columns to chat
a while with the dear brothers
and sisters of like precious faith;
a privilege 1 highly prize, as the

HIS RESURRECTION,

and thus

l.:-

filled all the law; and afte» bis
resurrection He instituted a new
order of th,ings, as He was Lord
of the Sabbath, and had fulfilled
the law concerning the old Sahbath under the old covenant; so
in the new covenant Be sets
apart 11 new day even the first
day of the week, and I could see
the wisdom, and love of God in
this? It would have been im·
possible for the early disciples
to have met together, on the
seventh day uf the week, with·
mit breaking the Jewish law that
they were under to some extant, the national laws I meaa,
which were in force among t.bem-

Are they opportunity to chat face to face selves even though they wete

disobedient, when once the long the gates referred to by the with even one or two, is so sel- under Roman government.; and
suffering of God waited in the Master when he id, "The gates dom mine,
However I have as they would ever be watching
days of Noa!), while the ark was ?f. hell shall not-, ,_.·:~.. ",.~il..,~"g. ain.st been permitted, by the grace of for something to accuse the early

i.

sir," I answered, .'"I-a.m·aware ap)·Gparing,wherein·few, tbatis, _It?~'; l_J;e ll8:~

of that, but I am not here as an
apologist for• John Knox, John
Calvin, Queen Elizabeth or King
Henry the Eighth. I am here in
defense of the Man who said "love

of God.

Yes, she replied, "And I can11

5thcbapterofRevelation, "Every >;10t se.e how any can ·help but see
creature which is in heaven Snd that all are wrong in oae t.hing.
on the earth, and under the What is that? I queried. "In
earth, and such as are in the sea, keeping Sunday for. the · Saband all that are in them, heard I bath." She was a Methodist, I
saying, Blessing, and honour, believe she said, bu{- ,ad been
and glory and power, be unto attending the tent me.-'.ings of
him that sitteth npon the throne, the Seventh Day Ad\ 9ntrnts,
and unto the Lsmb forever and and said Lbey had made the
ever." So then he recognizes Bible so plain to her, and she
that Jesus Obrist is the hero of felt they were ril(llL?
every struggle, the chief among
I g;we her some reasons for
ten thousand, the one altogether not keeping Saturday, that she
lovely, the hope of this world bad never heard before; she
1argued that Obrist was our exand every other.
Now how this is to be brought ample and he kept the seventh
about, when it is all to be accom- day Sabbath and so should we.
plished, I cannot say; but I have He was circumcized, too and
this to say, as I listened to the kept the passoveL", and other
sweet voices behind me tonight, Jewish rites and feasts, BEFORE

christianity had never shed one you have chosen this part." No, "prisoners of.P,ope." Doubtless singing that woiidrous song-

drop of blood and offered evidance to support my claim.
While the old gentleman petted
me, being a youth, and he drew
\t very mildly on me, he said,
"My friend, if you· had read the
history of christianity, yon
would not have made a display
of your diminuitiveness on this
occasion. Have you not read
that John Calvin burned Servetus at the stake? Have you not
read that John Knox burned the
very mouasterydown in which he
received much of his education?
Have you not read that Henry
the Eighth slew hundreds of
Catholics, and that lJa.tholicism
bas slain her thousands? Have
you not read that over fifteen
'. mimon men have been martyrs
tothecbristian religion?" "Yes,

11

eight souls were saved by water.
The like figure whereuuto haptism doth 1tlso now save us.·· Of
course you who believe that bap·
tism does not save us will ex-

he that cuse me for quotfng this.

1'.<>

P:lip.~re. 01: _all GOd, to visit the few Saints at Christians of, how gladly would

these prophecies: ·would ·have
failed. He came to do the will of
God, and the will of God was that
man should be saved, and in
order to reach the great majority

:NeWp'oi-t News, seeing' 'an ·of
them but Sr. Harland; I went,
iu company with Srs. Rand and
Taylor, to call on her, but she
was absent froin home. I re-

of those who had never been gretted not seeing

smites you on one cheek turn to This record informs us that
him the other; the character He preached to the spirits in
that stands behind the cb1·istian prison, that is "bat the proph·
religion nev!lr inspired His fol- ets i11 the Old Testament said He

·reached before Be came He bad
to go to hell, and the record said
He should go, und the record said
Be did go. I fancy I see Him

they have charged them with
Sabbath breaking, had they rode
on beasts of any kind or even
walked farther than the allotted
Sabbath day's jou1:ney. But they

her very were at liberty on the first day

much; I had set so ma~y times
to go to Newport Newa and had
been disappointed each time,
and I often wonder if my disap-

of the week to celebrate it in any
manner they chose; so we find
them always coming togAther on
the first day of the week and

lowers to shed a drop of blood, would do, and they went back there, waking strides towards pointments ~ere indeed His ap- Christ meeting with thew before
but ratheL· to suffer.,.
into their history, back to the those brass gates. I see Him pointments in these cases. I be- His ascension, thus sanctioning
Now, back to the thought. Je- ante-diluvian times, to the days there, grappling in deadly con· lieve all our disappointments are 1 their meeting together on that

sus was the one that ascended, of the flood and refers to the llict with Apolyon,
yOu all acknowledge that; if you miJ.lions of earth's

do not I turn your attention to
first cllapter of the Acts of the
apostles, where the. men, gazing
heavenward, saw two personages standing before them, say·
ing, "Ye men of Galilee, why
stand ye gazing np into heaven?
This same Jesus, which is taken
up from you, into heaven, shall
so come in like manner as ye
have seen him go into heaven."
I quote this just to support the
thought that Be ascended, and
Paul says, "Be that ascended,
is the same also that descended,
first into the lower parts of the
earth that he might fill all
things." He is not a one· horse
God then, but is going to "fill all
things." He declared, "If I be

sons

struggling and when I am disappointed, I day; also sanctioning the same by

and for the supremacy of worlds and like to "watch out," as the chil- the giving of the Holy Ghost on

daughters who were born in ignorance, lived in ignorance, and
who bad died in ignorance,
from the flood to the time
of Obrist who bad never
heard the name or felt the power
of the Christ in earth.life, yet
they would hear Him in their
prison home. These were the
people referred to, and of whom
we are told were prisoners of
hope, to be visited after many
days; so we found Him there
speaking to the spirit> in prison.
Now why did he preach to them?
The next chapter throws light on
the thought and says that because He was the judge of the
quick and the dead he preached
t-0 them that they might live ac-

after that struggle vas over and
the victory won He arose triumpbant over hell and the grave,
giving to earth's burdened chi!dren, who were then feebly following Him, .this wondrous
promise, "Because I live you
shall live also."
In closing let me draw your
attention to the thought referred
to in the 1st chapter of Revelation; there we are told tbat on a
bright 8unday morning-"the
Lord "s day" it is called-John
the beloved, yet the prisoner of
Romish hatred, was exiled there
on tbat rocky shore, and while
he sat amid the shadows of the
gray dawn of that Sunday morn·
ing a bright messenger appeared

dren say, for the why. for there
always is a why to every thing
God does, even to thwarting our
little plans. And I wonder if
the why in this case was that I
might meet just the parties I did
meet, and have just the ctmversation with them I did have; and
I wonder too, if 1 said all God
would have me to say, Ol" if I
kept back any part of the mes·
sage Hs wished me to deliver.
One of the bluest blooded of
the blue-blooded "F. F. Vs."
[First Families V:irginians] was
the first lady with whom I had
a conversation, and she was very
pleasant and nice though she
lost no time in letting m~ know
her station in life.
She is a

Pentecost, ·Which was the first
day of the week or "the morrow
after the Sab'.lath." (8ee Lev.
23: 15.) And by a careful, un·
prejudiced reading of the new
Testament it is clearly seen that
the early Christians did not
keep any other day as the Lord's
day, bnt the first day of the
week. Before I left the boat I
told what my faith was and she
seemed never to have heard of
the Latter Day Saints at all; I
gave her some tracts and leaflets containing the epitome of
our faith and she promised to
read them. "What will the har·
vest be?"
Anot)ler young lady member
of the same Christian Church

lift0d up, I will draw all men cording to God in the spirit but to him from glory and said, "I noted lawyer's wife1 and from that I was in Pennsylvania-not

unto me." Did Be descend into be judged according to man in am be that liveth and was dead; appearances is quite wealthy.
the lower parts of the earth? I the flesh.
So we find Him and behold; _I am alive forever Gradually I turned the convertake up the Church of Eng1and's preaching to spirits in prison more, Amen; and have the keys sation into a. religious channel,
Prayer Book and· the Catholic that they might liveaccordii;ig.to of bell and of death." How did mentioning tbeApostolicchµrch;
Catechism and read: "As it is to God in the spirit and be judged He have the keys of hell? He when she said she had often
be believed that Jesus rose from according to man in ·the flesh.
wem there for them. Be went beard of Mr. D's chnrcb, · and
the dead, so also it is to be be·
A very pretty story is told in there for that express purpose, than I remarked how strange it
lieved that He descended into the Book of Nicodemus. You to conquer that which was never was that there should be so
hell." And I stop and ask tho people will remember reading of conquered before and to destroy many different churches and all
question, If he descended into Nicodemus, that wonderful char- tho works of the devil. He held clniming to be right, and all

that branch of it known as Campbellite or disciple church-made
my acquaintance, or I made hers,

and found her an intelligent and
earnest young woman. We were
soon talking on the subject of
churches and doctrines when I
told her bur faith, though I first
gave her 11 tract "The Law of
Life" lo read, as it was raining,
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pass~ng~rs w~rH g~~i.d-"i>f as I sH.wher; and l tallied-mu-ch endUra·

SOmething· 1 ·ro=:1iass·'·H.Wa.Y' :tiID0.
sli6-sB.id"it W"a_~f exCe11ellt'3.uQ. she
would be" gJBci tc;. read ·niore.
She· bad heard
Utah elders
j>r·each·o'tic~, Arid-Wit~ not···awS.re

Scirlle

With her, mostly sowing seed
for thou~hts, and stiiring the
son·a little at the same time, to
prepare for fll;tur0 seed sowing
let it be- by whoi:h, it· me.y. Oh

the 'a.wflll Crushed-in
sensa'tion, as if· I was between
two millBtohes, ·and the burr be·
ing tightened; I. can hardly describe it. I felt it was permitted
as a test of my faith, and would

NOVEMBER 22, 1900. '

But as for ·man there is to HEART DISEASES TREATED
come anoth0r morning of life and
·
FREE.
advancement, so, to this land TnE 0ELKllRATBD CmOAOO HEART
with t~e expected winter rains, 8PECIALIS'l', FRANKLYN MILES, M.
an a·wakening of life and of beau
~Ou~LOF Bii 18 "fli~ ~;:~~"m•;t~
ti.fol growth such as seems most TREATMENT FREE.

· ' th\it there was ·anothifr.'k!nd" of mo.y· the· Holy Spirit drive the not use any 'o! the· many rem- marvelous to one who is not ac~'Mormon~".

The aflllcted reader wm certainly

Sbe:Se0med to ·see ploughshare of truth through edies suggested by friends, for I quainted with the conditions of never have a better chance

the ii'ecessity of a reAtored gosPel, 'as I-pOinted hut to' her how
the"early churcli.lost its author·ity, wheri the "Man child Was taken up to heaven," and.' admitted
{estpr'ed again by the one who
lirsi;gave it. It wa<I good to see
·the lighting up of ·her counte·nanceiisanew(tO'her)truthwas
shown her, She· gave me her

all their hearts and· fit the s_oil had said I had taken God as my
for tb"0 reception of the good healer, and I did not intend to
seed.
share the honor with another.
I attend the ladies' meeting One Sunday night while at prayer
for the study of the ~criptures, before· retiring, and asking God
and oh, how I wish the oppor- to relieve me, if it was His.will,
tunity was mine that belongs to that I might be able to do the
the leader of that meetillg. Will work required of me, and as
I be condemned for coveting evidence that my work in the
that, whenilongsoforjustsuch gospel, such as it is, was acan opportunity?. However I do ceptedofHim, something seemed

·nRm0 and address, ibUrt I might
notify tier when Bro.· Goodrich
"WouJd have meetings again, and
said if she wii.s back in the city

drop a thought now and then but
it is not as well received as I
could hope, but all things come
to those who wait alld · trust.

thattheauthoritY-could ·only. be

00 say, You need
that any more, no
for that ally longer;
if I could not have

try a

h0re. - Two months hence, with

~fibt ~~a~:~b~, ~1::.1s:~s~;>ni:P~tf:~~

abui:idant rain fall,southern Cali- Neuralgia, Backache, Weak St-Omach:
fornia will look like another world, ftg~:~~~~ess, Sleeplessness, Prostraall the brownness of fields and hill· Dr.1 "11les• Individual 1'rcutment Is

not ask for
use t9 pray
and I felt as
asked again.

then she would try to attend, Speaking of the Galveston hor- I retired with· the misery as

She· ~as -goin·g io the Country ror, the leader told of a certain severe as before 1 but left it in

for ber healtli, cuud did not know Dr. Buchanan, who prophesied His hands who doet.h all things
·when-she would b0 ha.Ck. I gave the fall of Galveston ten years well, and felt an assurance that I
her ·several i·rtictS - and leaflets ago I think it was, ''prophesied would be healed, and the next

and told her I' wanted to leave it now," she said "prophecied it" mornh:.g every vestige of the

my testimony With her_ as' to the with emphasis.

to

nature and rapidity of growth new and· highly recommended Treat-

sides will have vanished and

~~Ta ~~;:i;~~~~~!s~fg!rf~~t)~-:Jee~~:~

~~~~xy~n~::i"l'~e~~~. h~~i!!%ltlc;r~~~
three times as successful as tbe usual
m~~~~~simndreds 01 prominent people
have testified to the almost mlraculous results of this new treatment.
bandman, as they go ruahing on :fnhJ ~ao;~~:bl~ask~~w~ea:: ~e~~aJ'l~~
to the sea and the sona of the specialist in these diseases, and his
waterfall ~s it leaps fi~m hill- ~g:raWl~~~~ ~;~~~~~Jy be· accepted by
side and mountain; cloud~ w~ll ca!~ng~~~s g~e~ ~~~~~d ~'fn£~1~a~~~
sweep across these blue skies m system of personal treatmen~ by mall.
angry battalions, giving their ~ist~~~~t~~r:;~~~~~~v~fci~~~ r~:.
gushing rains to enliven the yers, Farmers, etc., sentu,ponre'quest.
b~bb~ng sp~·ing~ by the. mo~n- er~f°F~r~6a:it~ti~~:~o1t~~~:s ~~~:d
ta1n sides, p1ercmg the au· with after six eminent physicians of Chitheir silvery lances, bringing life cago and elsewhere
had1 failed. Mr.
0

they will be garmented with rich
grasses, jeweled with multitud·
inous ftowers, and w~ shall hear
tile voices of rushing waters,
cheering the hearts of the hus·

"That is not pain and soreness had disap· and animation to millions of the

:es~nf:ti~e ~lt~~aN~~ YO~kLir:I~:

truth of th.is gospel;-that I had strange," said I, "of course there peared, and has not troubled me slumbering vegetation; the sun 6ir~~~~ ~i~s~~!n~~red after failure

had many.evideniies of its truth· were to be prophets in these much since.. Having to get rid will burst forth, fiooding
fulness. ·

r

latter _days.''_

1

11

Yes.,,

the

Dr. Miles has bad twentycfive years

"Have of my servant I-.sOmetimes find world with w.armth and glory, ~!v~~~bfi ~~~;~d ~iro~gh~~~ ~~~

know. no· one in Newport you ever read any of Joseph
News, and as Si·. Taylilr did not Smith's prophecies concerning
receiv.e• my las,t' letter, telling the 'things that should come to
·her_.! ·was cor:riing·, I woitld have pass in the latter days?". "No,
·bem{in a bad·- predicament had I never have read Joseph Smith,
·not pr.oyide:nce so ordered it that for I do not believe in Joseph
a ·gentleman whom I had met Smith." "No?" "Well, I do. I
several ye~rs llgC>at his brother- believe he was a prophet sent of

00

my shoulders aching from bringing growth, life, wealth and country. .Ile has an able and extenfatigue, but a little rest and color, and the resurrection will ~':~r~0{J'1 1~1 P~~~1:~;~~c~~d i.ll:~e~~;
they are all right again, I am be complete.
patients In every State, Territory
so thankful.
It is not the slow transition Canada, Mexico, South America:
Well, as usual, I have written that comes with an eastern ~:J~~b~;:-~.~~e:~1u~:~1~ie~at~d~rft~

a long letter and hope it will not spring, but the exuberant, swift ~th~~rge~andid advice given withbe crowding out something bet· unfolding of life; today will be a You may never have another such
0
ter, for I do want to talk with soft- mist of green, tomorrow ~gr fl~Jt;~:t&·of fr~e~~~::~e~t~v~~~

·in-iaw's house,·~ ·ii.ear neighbor God. Then-I told her how in one you all. As ever,
of mine in the COU:r;i.try, was on revelation he said, "Thus saith
Your sister in bonds,
\ma.rd,- and hf:i.Ving lived ill New- the Lord, * * * and after your
ALICER. CORSON.

millions of tiny blades are lifted dress Dn. FnANKLIN MILES, 201 to
above the sod, each miniature :~n~t~~ihi~r~~~erc~~da~~·rerufi~~d~:
spear perfect in form and glori- scribe your case.

port News until 1'ecently, was testimony cometh the testimony 3830 4th St., FULTON,

ous in color; the skies will look =============

·going thete 8.gltin \viLh an elderly of thunders, lightnings and of

more clear, and as if it never the same faithful force and ener-

lady; his ·wifo's :sister, and two earthquakes, and of the voice of
·nieces frOm Tennessee;

their the tempests, ari.d of the sea

routelayalmosiallthewayin the heaving herself

beyond

her

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 1.

JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
nY T..:·«.~.en. A._'.J'~U~m.

'If.__.'

bore a cloud; the air takes on gy, it would be fully completed,
more telescopic powers, a new and from its tolling bell would be

life of radiance and beauty is heard.the pealing tones and sen·

dh:.·ectio·n I ;wiSheci to go: and he b.otinds, '' etc.
And th0y adThe Southei-n California con· opEjning, for· it's nature's resur· timent of the inspiring words:
directed me right to Sr. Taylor.'s mitted that these things were ference, late1Y ended, was· large- rection morning.
Ye sl~~n~~f~11r.atlons, who've slept a

'door, Was ·it pi·ovidence too,
that made irie' forget my lunch
and threw. Dia· Ofi the mercy of
these· people 'f'oi" -something to
eat; which· theJ ·kindly offered
me, thus opening.the way for
our acquliintan'ce,'· and for iny

more often seen now than formerly. The lessons are on the
second coming of Christ, and I
marvel,, that people who get so
much light will refuse· to see
more, unless they are-so blinJied
by the sudden - brightness that

ly attended, the good Spirit attending in all its deliberations;
the social meeting was excep•
tionally good and very encouraging. Uncle Alexander, Joseph
Burton, T. W. Williams, Elbert
A. Smith and the writer ,were

No one thoughtfully watching
this marvelous renewal of life in
the material world, this quicken·
ing of the dead, but will gather
from it the lesson of man's im·
mortality. Who cannot hear the
melody of hope in every spring·

My address until otherwise or·
dered will be Santa Ana, Cali·
fornia.
Sm BEnNAnDINo, Cal., Nov, 13.
-----The lrl R. Hicks 1901 Almanac.
Whatever may be said of the

'firiding out Who this gentleman has shown around them

that the speakers.
Sunday School h1g blade of grassi in every un· scientific causes upon which the
was 1 ·as I Would not h8.ve recog· they cannot seer' any farther convention and Religio were also folding flower? Mani the crown- Rev. Irl R. Hicks bases his yearniZed him? ··r found the lady wa.s light present. Bro. D. preached well attended and a fine interest ing glory of creation, is not to be ly forecasts of storm and weath-

a. Methodist, anti yet she was not on the healing of the blind man was manifested throughout all left to unending death; when, er, it is a remarkable fact that
a Methodist-. She was a reader not long ago, and said when he the sessions oI both. Bro. D. A. year by year, new life comes to specific warnings of every great
and a thi~~0r, and, he_ld many saw, he knew it. While sh8.king Anderson gave valuable· assist- all nature, surely the highest of storm, flood cold wave and
1

views I am sure· would not be hands with him I said, "Brother, ance, addi~ to the effectiveness all created things is not to be drouth, have been plainly printed
recognized !\S orthodox.
She I want to tell you that I see." of these auxiliaries in the dis- left to perish, for the emblem of in his now famous Almanac for
read the tract I gave the young 11 God bless you, sister, I'm glad trict.
His r:surre?tion is found i~ all
lad y, and was weli pleased with you do." "But, brother, I did
Bro, T, W. Williams was elect· gro-;mg thmgs.
There is a
a, so I gave her' a little word not see all at once, and you know ed district president, which will glor10us tomorrow f~r these dead
glimpse of the kingdom, explain· one man that Christ healed, after give him "room that ·he may fields and .brown bills; for ~he

ing a little of tho differences
between us and tlie Utah church,
and gave her some traqts. So
the. seed of the kingdom may be

Christ had anointed him once
with the clay, only saw men as
trees walking, and it took an·
other anointing too before he saw

quite widely-scattered, a.nd I can clearly."

11

dwell" more conspicuously about
the district, which will be great··
ly appreciated.
Bro. Albert
Carmichael, relieved, feels light·

hushed riv~rs a~d. sleepmg
streams. With man its the glad
tomorrow of a bet.tar life, the
glory of a new bemg and the

Yes 1 " said he, 11and ened from one of tha many bur. freshness of eternal day.

many years.

The ]atest start-

ling proof of this fact was . the
destruction of Galveston, Texas,
on the very day named by Prof.
Hicks in his 1900 Almanac, as
one of disaster by storm along
the gulf coasts. The 1901 Alman·
<1c, by far the finest, most com·

His pleteand beautiful yet published,

only trust that-it will fall on good I presume there was quite a dens imposed on his faithful spring time will come we feel as· is now ready. This remarkable
ground.
·-'.
·
distance between where t.his head.
sured; after the wintry blasts,
01
200
- Expecting to c. ome back Mon- blind. man was and the pool of
Bro. Anderson and the writer the hush and silence of the book near
pages, splendid·
ly illlustrated with charts and
day morning,' I "'ent to the wharf Siloam, and he did not receive will try street preaching for a· grave, will come his glorious res- half-tone engra,•ings, goes as a
at the regular lioul', and found his sight, or did not see clearly, time in Riverside and Redlands, urrection,
premium to every subscribei•
the boat on wliich I came down till after he was washed." * * * Weather is hot and dry, the
We noticed an eulogis~ic let~er who pays $LOO a year for Prof,
was not going to return, and I "Tbat was the way with me, drouth is still on, many anxious of l~t~ from Tenn~ssee m w~nch Hicks, jOurnal, lVord and Jf'm·ks.
would have to wait till the next brother, I saw, but I see more faces are looking heavenward for ye JOt~ m~n call,'e m for a slight The Almanac alone is sent pre·
morning, and ~·eturn on another clearJY.

since I have been a sign of welcome raint:1 1 thosebar- share i~ that if we h~d never
This gave. me an oppor· washed." Oh, I praise God for bingers of beauty and plenty.
built wiser w~. had built larger
tunity to efpl:tin the gospel ton. the gospel light.
'
No wliere in the wide world do than we knew,-,
Wr~ng, bro~hyoung ladyWltO lives in the house
I must tell you how wondel'· the i-ains typify more fully than er, we "knew of. two in one dis-

boat,

with Sr. Taylo)', tind. I thanked fully the Lord has dealt with Jlle
God for" the privilege;· and hope on the line of healing. After I
He will opEm her .iives to see the had testified to His healing Jlle I
truth as it is hi J'esus, On board was attacked with rheumatism
the next day i·met aW. C, T, U. \n the left half of my chest from
·1i1dy, II 't.fothbdist" uiid one in my waist up, and it was agony
.whom I 'Ielt,fln· ii1torest as soon, oven to bre!i.tho; I could hardly

I

in this clime, tho coming morn
of the resurrection. For months
the earth hns laid· brown and
bare, all the grasses' upon the
hillsides and fields are dead, as
the physical man when he is laicl
away iu his earthly sepulcher,,

trict, each of which were larger
and finished from foundation to
belfry. We admit it looks rather 'large for a thirty day job
from the stump, but we feel as·
sured no;,,, if we could be por·
milted thirty days more, wilh

paid for only 25 cents.

Order

from !Vorel ancl Works Publishing
Company, 2201 Locust Streeti
St. Louis, Missouri.
LooK over our price list on
p;1ge 7 n.nd see if you cannot find
something for Christmas µres-

ents,

Wh11t won Id be more suit·

nhie than a copy of Elder Joseph
Luff's

A1111°hiogr1~p~y

at i5 cents?

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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E)!:HORTATJONS.

Being desirous. of discharging duty as a deacon in the
church and not heing an officer

in a· branch, ·f will endeavo.r to
write a few words for the "silent
preacher, IJ ZION'S ENSIGN.
We are instructed to exhort
each other as we see the day of
the Lord approaching. We are
·evidenced by what is now transpiring and by what has been
transpiring during the present
century, that these are the I11~ter
days, and the times of the restitution of all things. Signs have
been seen in the sun, moon and
stars, wonders on the earth and
in the sky, fearful sights, war

and

greater · famines,

earth-

quakes, etc., than usual; the
gospel restored gifts, etc., as at
the first; former and latter rains
to Palestine.
Then let us all try to so live
that we may endure and not be
overcome and destroyed by the
tid0 of evil that is. spreading and
increasing in the world. Let us
be prayerful and diligent, to add
to our faith virtue, etc., that we
may not fall or fail. Let us seek
often the help of the Mighty
One and make the coming days
or years of ·our future. life over~
reach our crumbled past a~d
thus be enabled to. abide and
finally inherit and enjoy eternal
life as promised.
A DEACON.
Best Way to Treat a Sprain.

HOW

IS TtUS? Books .and Pamphlets

bY l&ying 'it in

a tbiCk .'towel and
•twisting the ends in opposite
directions; shake it to cool it a
little, lay it on the painful part
and cover it with a piece of dry
flan~el. Change the fomenta·
tions until six have been applied,

f

being careful not to have them
so hotas to burn the skin. Bandage the part if possible and in
six or eight hours repeat the
application. As soon as it can
be borne rub well with extract
of witch
bazel.-,-N ovem her

Ladies' Home Journal.
SAJNTS who contemplate making Independence their home,
or those already here, who desire to secure a lot in eligible,
well situated proper.ty, would do
well to see the Wilson Lawn addition, owned by Bro. Ellis Short
and situated near Pacific Bridge,
Independence.

'._:'.:=·===========
$495.

wm buy 4-! acres with

four room cottage, barn, we1J, etc., in west Lamoni.
Only a small payment required to
secure this home, and it is a bargain
for some one. Apply to Lock Box 7,
Lamoni, Iowa.

UIU\GELf\ND

...._()OLLEG~,

LAMONI. IOWA.

E. L. lCP.llcy: 40 pages.
''Joseph tim1tbj 11 WaH Ile a Prophet
of God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
pages.
"Sign Seekers," by Elder I. M.
Smith; 32pages.
L~'3:oi~~~5~tqulty,''by Elder Joseph
"God is Light," by Elder W. H.

known.

Brolcen:B1•ic-a- B1·acs.

DR. JOS.- MATHER,··

Mr. Majoi·, tbq famous comea.t man, of
New York, explains some very interesthig
facts about Maior1s Cement.
PHYSICI.1 N.
The multitudes who use this standard
article know that it is many hundred :per Office at Resldtnce; 301 S. Spring St.,.cent better then other cements for which
similar claims nre made, but a great many
INDEPENDENCE, MO.
do not know why. The simple reason is
that Mr. Major use~ the best materials
ever discovered and other manufacturers CALLS ANSWERED ::-nuHTOR DAY.
do not use them, because tbey are too exPhone 1!J0-3.
pensive and do not allow large profits. Mr.
Major tells us tbnt one of the elements of
7

~~:~~~: ~;!~:!: ~v~E~~?~r~~d :i!1::~~~

the so-called cements and liquid glue upon
the market are nothing more than sixteencent gluo. dissolved in water or citric acid,
and in some cases, alt(;red slightly in color
and odor by the addition of cheap and useless materials,
·
Major's Cementi·retails at fifteen cents
and twenty-five cents a bottle, and when a
dealer tries to sell a substitute you can depend upon it that his only object is to make
larger profit.
The profit on Major's Cement is as much
as any dealer ought to make on any cement.
And this is doubly true in view of the fact
that each dealer gets bis share of the benefit of Mr. Mnjcr's advertising, which now
amounts to over$5,000 a mont.h throughout
0 1
10
tbin~fs~ ~ Jba~~~~!fo~s. ~~~'t accept
nny off-hand advice from a druggist.
1f you are at all bandy (and you will be
likely to find that sou are a good deal more
so than you imagine) you can repair· your
rubber boots and family shoes, and any
othor rubber and -leather articles, with
Major's Rubber Cement and Major's
Leather Cement.
And you will be surprised at how many
dollars a year you will thus save.
If your druggist cannot supply you, it
will be forwarded by mail; either kind.
Free of postage.

THEY

ADMIT IT.

nro. IIull: Chauncey, Ohio, says we
saved him $12.00 on a $13.l.O suit.
Rro. Fafrel1, West Sullivan. Maine,
wrlle~ Lh11t we Saved ltlm $5.00 on a
H. s. DILLER & co., 305 Dlmborn St., Chicago,··
7
heavy
suit, age
12w-rn1 $3.50;
.
SUBSCRIBE .£1,UB. '.rliE
Goods are all sent prepaid.
C l
O"
Black,
Suits,
ot egti '1,t'fl Ch:ro-nict.;
four button, round or ~quare cut. 14
The Leadlnl! LormJ Paper
ounce $1.oo; 16 ounce $'7.25; 18 ounce
or LA.'\lONl, 10WA.
$8.25: 20 ounce $8.75. Extra fine, strict- PubUslu:d Weeldy by the Chronicle
ly all wool Oxford steel gmy, heavy:
Publishing Co.
worth 318.00J price $9.00.

$ ~?,~~:1~~

three~piece

.w:~~ls~~:.';.~J'}S".n's

~6~~;~s~~~:::T l~u;i.s$9.50;

Same
16
oz. 810.00; 18 oz. ULOOj 20 oz. $11.50.
14 oz. French Twill. Sacks, worth Ml>;8CJU!ll i'ACIFIG-MAIN LINK
$18.00, price $9.00. Prince Alberts,
DEPOT.
worth $2.5.00, ern.50.
'!'HAINS WEST.
a.tu
!IEASUREIHENTs.-Give size of bust ~11. tib--Wlchita and K. c. Mall.12:.J\I
around chest just under arms with "
9-Kansas &Nebraska Lilli. 4:::i.;
coat off, size ot waist, Jengtb ot In " 93-TexHR, JopHn & K. c. Ex. 8:15
seam of pant 1eg, your height and ··
3-8t. Louis Expre~u-.. _.. _. 6::J3
wi~';i~ all drafts, express and money '.'. 7t=~;!tnf,.t~1t ~1.1~~~~~1- .~~~~: 1~;;~~
orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send
p111
all communications, letters, orders •• Yl-Jopllu and K. c. MaJi ... 3:Jfl
and registered letters to Cumorah, Mo.
1-St. Louis MaJJ and Ex... 5:11
THEE. T. ATWELL CO.
&-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
Cumorah, Mo. ·· i1-Lcxington Branch Pass. 6:4:,
Tll..\TNs1 &As•r.
a.m

CURES '£HE

TO BA 000

~:'· ~t=~~x1~:t~ ~~~~c:1;!~s·.: ~~~~
··

"

HA l3 IT.

3 BOXES, POSTPAID, $1 50
(U.S Stnmpi or Mcnay Order.)
With Positive Guarantee of Cure,
or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
Yon Run No Risk; whv not trv It
and be a free man?

6-St. Lou!' Mall .......... 8:37
7:2=<
ii2-K.C.Texas&JoplinMall
2--~L Louis Through Mail
& Pa..~s.... . ........... 10:11

78-LeJ>i. Branch Pa~~en~cr .. p6~o
4--Ht. Lou Ii; Through MHll

.. M~K.&c.p.J\~~.. & :ioiiii'n Ex::
,

n:.

ii-Ht. Louis Through Mall
88'1' ..L.: .. i...d..... l\l:a•;
K & raN

lo - <tO. ~"" L c J, HU Le .•.. i.1:...
7, \I Hnd IO dCJ not ~top.
LI ffER'!'Y STREET DEPOT.
TUAINS WEST.
Nu. 73-Lex. Branch Pas~ .. 8:30 a.n.1.
"ll- "'
II
"
•• 6:40 Pru.
·

N11f:I.

·rnAINS KAST.

:'il'o. 72-- Lrx. Branch Pas/i ... 6:56 a uJ.
11
~8-- "
II
•• 6:15 p.rn.
Baptist Church,"
Address,
'l'el. 11.
I!'. A. MILLARD, Agent.
by EldcrW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
1
' Thc Marriage Relation," by Elder
Peoria, Ill.
J. W. Wight; 41 pages.
CilICAGO & ALTO!'<.
11
The Personality of God and DocKA!-1'1' HOUND.
a. m
trine of Christ," by Elder J. S. Roth; ~------------ .. 10l--Lr1cal Way Freight ...... 7:41.1
38 pages.
ti St.. Loui!:i & Chicago Mail S:ii
11
BEST.
LARGEST.
Save Yourselves 111 by Elder I. M. OLDEST.
.
p.IU
8
35TII YEAR
N'o. 51-chlcago Limited ........ 6:38
~~hiafs~P~Yr'~rder~ ror all Herald
49--St. Louis Fly~r .... · · · · 9:38
0
11
0
WEST BOUND
a. m.
~dcfr~ ~H~ o~~ers and m~ke all
11
50-St. Louis Llmiterl...... e~:"if
remittances to
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE;
·• 62-ChJcago Limited ........ ~:lJH·
(INCORPORATED)
ENSIGN PunLISHING HOUSE,
p
.....
.1nd6pendence, Mo. Rast 'Vlng, N. Y. Life Bldg, Knnsu Clty, Mo. 11 102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:2 11
a:ox B.
48-Chloago
&
St.
Louis
Mail
~:b•
Bookkeeping, Sbortbnnd. Typewriting, Teleg·
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
AU trains wake regular stoJ-s.
:::! 1T:n~~1~:: ~~~n~:·ur;r~·.ent~:o;:c~u!!~~ Through tlckct.q to all polnt!I In U1P
Quick time, good connootlons, low Pro.~tlen1 CoU?M!8. Thorough Instruction. United Stat.CF and canada.
F""'
rates to nlJ points. Rates, time cards, Ratt'I\ Moller:i.te. Free Catnlogul',
turth1Jr luf11ru1atlun regardlnw- ra.tei-,
etc., cheerfully furnished on appllcaeto., ClllJ 1111
FR•ll
EMPi.OYM•NT
BUR•Au,
t.Jnn,
F. A. MtLLARD, Agent.
Tel. 29.
J. W. DUGAN; Aio!f'lfll
Telephone 17.
'fol. 1114. J. ~·.Spalding, A. M., Pres. J. 0DAl:LTtlN,C~. P.& T.A.ct.,Ch\Cll.i'.U·

K~f~h~ 4f £:f:Sihe

Set;td for Catalogue, to
I. W. ALLENDER, Secretary,
Lamoni, Iowa.
------------ANYONE in a position to_ use
church litemture to !?OOd advan·
tage apply to M. H. Clark, Box
4, Station A, Kunsas Cit.y, Missouri. We have a larg-e supply
on hand nn1I n.t our dh~-rosal, and
trust you will 11rnke .fn\n• wants

llopo~lt!l or 1111
~u1ul money hy
nteclLeck on nny

=============r===========.,=

"Gospel
M6"sage
Jose
hSmlth;
54 a' "es.by President
11
iifodern Knowfe~ge of the Antfqa
uitles of America/' by Elder H. A.

Ln~t1~! 1i~~~a~f t'~~i:i~';,~1 ~;n~J:;

til.'po~lt~.

~~,~~~f;; ?/~~c!'1~'t~~~~ffl~:c1~tst~t~s:eslen f~f:r~e
11slne~s will bti 1iromptly
nnsweretl.
·
'
'
·
List of Stookholders:o....Wm. Anderson, Geo. H:Hilllnrll, Mra. Dav Ill D:rneer, .\liss Alice DanceJ, ·
Mr.s. Ella D. \\bitebend, ?tlr;i. Lucy L, Res.segule,A. l{, Anderson, W•.,\. Hopkin", lUcar Ander~on; -.
Frnnk Crllcy.nnd Geo. W. lllrilr.

Re-==============
QUIT-TO-BAC

3

NOTICE.

Your brother,
W. $. LOAU.

Lieb········••••.. · .. • · · · .. · 25
SERMON PAMPHLETS.
The following pamphlets 5 cents
each, 3 for 10 cents 1 6 for 15 cents,
or 25 cents per dozen:
·
"Signs of the Times," ltevised and
Enlurged, by Elder J. s. Roth; 70
pages; Illustrated.
"The Book of11 Mormon; Evidences
g~ ~~~1.vinity.' by Elder R. C. Evans;
c.Ttte Law of Lite," by Elder F. M.
Cooper; 38 pages.
"'J'he Restoration of Israe1," by
Elder S. w. L. Scott; 46 pages.
"A.Retrospective View of the
~~~~~-1zat1on1" by E. c . .Briggs; 36

Mnn Shall Not
Add To Nor Take From the Word o1
God:" by
1 Elder I. M. Smith; 36pages.

------

It.

I)

0

s~~: J:1o~~~;s~°b~~:J:

s~g~~~di i!t~:r::·;

WE are now filling orders for
Bro. T. C. Kelley's. fine treatise
on the "More Excellent Way."
Sr. M. Brearley of Michigan, in
ordering copies, says of it: "l
have read it in the ENSIGN and
desire it very much for some of
my friends who are investigating
our faith, and in booklet form it
is just the thing." Send in your
orders. Ten cents each.

To all Who expect to buy or move
to Independence wltb. a view ot reslding here permanently:-1 am prepared
to furnish you with all the information needed tu regard to real estate,
if you wlll enclose stamp for reply.
Now ls a very good tlme to buyi
values are at. a very low ebb1 and the
Sa.tuts may ns well talco aclvnntnge at

~~-........

~g~~ -~~~- ~~~: }, .~i-~: ~~,.~~; ;.~

~~~~~;&gC~~~·re!1:.rill~ (Bro.) B. F.

OF

•r nnuum on y.•nr

J

I

BANK

for their sn\·inl!;; 11nd solicits llui corre<;Jlfllllll.'11\!e nml

''FROM PALMYRA TO INDEPENDENCE," by Elder. R. ·Etzenhouser1 444 pages;
(paper cover) ............ ·.... : .. $ 65.
Cloth binding ............... $1 00
Book of Mormon Vindicated
Paper binding............... 65
(paper cqver) ................. .. 30 ''AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER JoThe Book· of ·Mormon and its
- BEPH" LUFF;" 37'1 pages; cloth
Translator ... , ................. . . 10
~~:3~r;miJ1~3J~~~~~~~. -~~~ 75
The Books and Utah Mormon"THREE BIBLES ColIPA.RED 1 DV
ism in Contrast............... . 10
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
The Legal Successor In the Presibinding, 5 for $1.00; each.... 25
11
dency of the Church.......... . 10 rl'BE BOOK11 OF MORMON VINDI·
CA.TED, by Elder I. M..Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
Total, $1.25
1.00; eacb 1 •• : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
All the above post paid to any adCloth Bound, 2 for 1.00;· each, 60
11
Sr1m.TUA.LGIFTSANDTHESEER
dress for $1.00.
OF PALMYRA," by Elder M.
Palmyra to Independence will be
H. Bond, of the Seventyj 58
pages, paper bound, with fine
sent in cloth coyer for 30 cents extra,
engraving
of the arithor..... 25
or Book of Mormon Vindicated in
'!FAULTY CREEDS/' by Elder R.
cloth cover for 20 cents extra, or bOth
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each... 20
11
for 50 cents extra.
TREBOOXB.ANDUT.A.H MORMONISM IN CONTRAST,,, by Elder
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c; each... 10
Combination No. 2.-$1.00,
HTBE CREEDS LAID BARE1 II by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
Spiritual Gifts and the Seer of
Palmyra ...................... . 25 "Tn~vR~::~~!°~~;chOF" "THE 10
Faulty Creeds ................... . 20
WICKED," by Elder w. J.
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
Creeds Laid Bare ............... . 10
The Resurrection of the Wicked. 10 11W!~ 0 ~~ ~~~1!;pjj 'SMiTii?-=.: 10
Who Was .Joseph Smith? Was
WAS HE.AFALBE PROPHET?''
He a False Prophet? ......... . 10
by Elder J. W. Peterson of
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
The .Book of Mormon and its
pages; paper cover; engravTr3.nslator.................... . IO
ing of author: 3 for 25c; each 10
The Legal Successor in the Presia
uTHE BOOK OF MORMON AND ITS
dency of the Church .......... . 10
TnANBLATOR 1 " by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; 27 pages1 vaper
The Apostasy of the Church .... . 10
cover: 3 for 2-0c1 each, ...... . 10
The Joseph Smith IniervJ~w. } 05 "TnE
LEGAL SuccEsson," by
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
~bhea~!e :re~~r:~·
1
doz.; 3 for 25c:.each. ... ..... 10
The Restoration of ~srael.
"ArosT.ASY OF THE CHURCH, !I
A Retros~ective View of the
. by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
15
p_ages, paper coverj 3 for 25c;
GJae~;~t':;~~~lon.
each .. ·.................. ,.... .LO
The Marriage Relati<in.
"THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY,"
Save Yourselves.
I
by Elder T. 0. Kelley: 68
pagea; paper cover: each.... 10
Total, $1.25 ''THE JosEPH SMiTH INTERV1Ew; 11 Elder Joseph Luff1s
This combination will also be sent
to any address on receipt of $1.00.
banysEw.eLr KEef?eey~, Rpe"J.hPuanrdkreer.ia
For either of the above the cash must
5
accom:Pany the order.
''ls WA~RB4J?TIBM.
ENTIAL
Add~~~IGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
~copShALLVuAlfTI.ON,'c' bpy 1J. 1 d~.r J o-c
90 6 1 00 15
Independence, Mo.
per doz; 3 for ......
11
::::::::::=:::::::::::::=::;:::;;:=:;:~~ "WHAT.WEBELIEVE, TheEpitome of Faith, with quotaOUR ·ANGELS .. WHISP~R
ttons given in full. 20c Per
Family Re istel·, Marriage Certificate,
doz.; 2 for .. ····· .. ··········
~f~ 8sefi~~;.er;;e~t~t~':~t~~}~~e:~~: "EVANELIA LOST, a duet for 80-

I

SAVINGS

IncorporateQ under the law~, ?.f the S~a~,e of r~~a, J ~~~ 1, 1808,

PRICE LIST

Combination No. 1.-$hciO.
From Palmyra to Independence ·

to.

In treating a sprain wring a.
folded flannel out of boiling wate:r;.
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I could not speak and
l:.'"1. taught u's ·many leasons, always on.the Ist ot December (Saturd~y) at Andnot
stlr.

"· .. OUR AIM, MANKi°r~o_ TO.BLESS...
·MR5. ti. 8, GUf!Tl5, Editor.

''l'ba Daughters of Zion is on organization
-to the church, of mothers and others who

but a.I Way.El" showing in her acts

fJ':a':rterested In the i.velfere of our homes. the controlling power.

Do nOt' renourice your throne
lnorcase ove nor queensbip for the ce.p and
!t~d~~h~~~g~l~~mpo1fo~~f8c~~!~f~~~!r'o~ bells of the court jester.
meot; 'that-thus they may better prepare
KINDNESS.
ihemselves for tbelr.responsihllitL as l?iV~.s
•
0
-;~~h: f:~~~·n:~b~~a!i~&1tu~fi t~::l~ ::I~: Love thinketh no evil,· imputes no
1

acter. Theli-·purpose is

to

~~~~s;~~;n:;::o~J b.\:~s~~t., !~v;l:: 0~ ~~li~~n~i'i-8u:fi~~r~~h~;~~· ~~t~;.1::

~:::t'~~ ~~:~~:i~~:i~;~e ~:!11~~1~~~
Commltteowlllhepleasedtohcarfr~myou,

Henry Dru~mond.
·
Kindness should ever be our

memberstoth~recordingsecretary.

to the unthankful anp. evil (Luke

f:~h~·:~IPg~:,~1!. S:J~hr~~~1l~lo~~~~~~~ watchword. GOd was kind even
1

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
6: 35), and iire we greater than
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde- He? His mercy and kindness

pe:,_~:~ce:H.M~;~'N~·blnson, corresponding
s~lr~t.ai: 1~~1f:I~:~c1°nJ:~~~od~~-OO. Misso:r:~. Lucina Etzenhouser, 2417Prosprnt
St., IC~saS Cit.v, Missouri.
so1:ri.~· Cllll'a Frick, Independence, MisMrs. Callie B. stebiili.s, Recording Secreary, Lamoni, Iowa.
.
};!'J:~c:.-~~ss~~f.phy, Treasui:er Inda.
1

endureth forever.
There·is no time for us to sit
with folded h~nds. , Ar~ we not
all workers In God s vineyard?
Only by .prayer and watchfulness can we overcome our faults
and make our lives more Christlike.

Editor's addreis1
Louis, Missouri.

for us to speak a kind word, but

1

3138 Olive St., St.

NOVEMBER 22, 1900.

It seems such a small thing

I could
report hns been clrcu· With Jove ~nd wlth rapture and with
strange surprise
!~~d~~~td::t:i~: t~tit~~;t~~h~~t~~~~
I Jook on the lips and the close shut
ventloo will meet here 00 Friday
eyes,
On the perfect rc~t and calm content
previous.. All who are interested In And the bap)llness there in her featSunday School work should make it
ures bleat
a point to be here on time. We ex- And the sweet wbite hands that had
so much
=~~~~a::: t~::ndance, so come and Nowwrought
nerveless to kisses of fe\'ered
touch.
. J.CoLEl\lo:toN,
My beautiful dead who had known
the strife
Dist. Sec.
The pain and the sorrow that we
CovE. Ark., Nov.15.
call life
CHANGE OF DATE.
Who had ne\'er faltered beneath her
cross,
The time of con.ference at RichNor
murmured when loss followed
mood has been changed from Decemswift on Joss.
the smile that sweetened her
~:v~!1be~8 ~~~l~~h~:c!!i!~~~~~ ~~ Andlips
aJway
interested please be governed accord- Lay light on the blesscrl mouth that
day.
ingly.
J. L. GOODRICH.
I stb~!~d? from her hair a slJ\'er
2829 4th street, li'ULTON,
And I wept, yet I could not think her
Richmond, Virginia.
dead.
J felt with a wonder too deep for
speech
A conference will be he1d at Wilber,
Saline county, ~ebraska, December She t;~~-L_d tell what only the angels
30 and 31, 1900. i_n a_nd for the Sou.th- And over her mouth I leaned m
ern Nebraska district. By setting
ear,
Y
our conference for the abo\'e dates. it Lest there should be something I
will give us the benefit of moon-light
should not hear,
nights, aJso the usual holiday rcduc· The~tofeut from silence between ui;
tion in r~ilroad fare. Branch officials A message that reached to mv innermost soul,
~
will please see to have their reports
ready and forward in time. We would "W~~f~r~~p you today who have wept
like a full report of alJ branches; also That the road was rough 1 must jour-

going about-doing good, no mat· 10 ~· ni.

t~r wliat"~aS s~id or done.

H~

lived the r1gM hfe and was ready
to di;ink th0 cup, even to the bit·
ter dregs,. thinking only to ._do
His Master's will;
Solet·1:1s try,deary_oung DaughtersofZion,tolivemorelikeHim
in everything, each day, to live that
day, that hOui·; right1 being de·
termined to do the will of our Father so that not one of us will be
Iett,out when He comes.
What
a happy time it will be for all
meet and rejoice together.
It is my desire to b.e faithful
and work for my Master, so
when He calls me to lay down
this life I may not be found
wanting; that I may have so
lived as to have led some one to
a higher lifet and that my small
world here may have been made
some better for my having lived
in..,_it.

u;

MRS.

J.

M. BRAIDWOOD.

CHICAG01 Ill.
CONFERENCE MINUTES.

often it will be the means of Northwest Kansas district conferGmLS be gentle.
In this ex- helping some fallen one to try ence convened at Idylwil.d, Kansas,
hortation lies the call to that and live a better· life. Let us November 3, 1900, Alma Kent in
charge, Arthur Smith, secretary jJJ'O
higher, better womanhood, the strive to "hold up the hands that tem.
like of which is not an every day hang· down, and strengthen the Elders reporting, T. · E. Thompson,
sight.
feeble knees." If we are strong J. A. Davis, A. Kent and L. F. JohnBy gentleness I mean, ·pos- this is our duty, for be sure of son; P.riest L. G. Gurwell.
sessing Jove, charity, hope and this, we are weak in some points 1
Branches reporting, Idylwild and
good cheer; withholding the bas- and have need of that forbear- B~e ~api~s.. b b' h ,
·
ty or unkind word but ready al ance from God, whi"ch we should
r ur mit ' 18 ops agent1 re•
ported amount on hand last report
ways to speak the word of en- exercise toward our fellows. August 10, ~1900, $199.15, tithes re:
couragement. ·
Make them truly feel that they ceived 876.75, paid out, $225:10,
How often do we hear that it is Iare God's children and' worthy amount on hand November 21 151.10.
by the well doing of little things of being saved.
Though you Brp. S~lth al~ rcp~ted ~e had not
1
We are made Strong. It is very m~y ha.ve to help them many ~~~: ;~r ~~: ~Ztssio~iri~:. con\•eyseldom the great ·magnificent times over hard place&, the ef' · Dlstrlct.tre ' irer, E. Sandy, reportopporttinities cOril.e' our ·way~ foi-t will bfing happiness· to ed,nothlagre . .i)~fdsl.i:ice'Iastreport,
Like the birds we must build them and contentment to your· nothing expen ed, amount on hand
$1 53

with bits of stick and straw, a selft . in knowing you. have en- R~olt'ed, That this conference grant
few threads or a leaf or two, but deavored to make one hfe better. the requ~st of the Greenleaf Saints to
in the end, lo, we have a habita, Think always of how often God be orgaolzcd Into a branch, and that
tion. Sound each note truly and helps .you, and is it because of
your life will he a psalm.
your own worthiness?
1 have learned that the secret We too often wrap ourselves
· ,
of true gentleness lies in the gen· up ID the mantle of selfishness,
uine love of humankind.
Not deaf to all that does not concern
merely to say we love our· broth· us, passing by on the other side,
er, and have no charity for him, nOt once heeding the efforts that
.
·
f ec·. are b emg
·
nor pa t ience
wi'th h'is imper
mad e t o a tt rac t our a t ·
tions. We must feel that love in tention. If we should happen to
our heart.
hear, we only give a glance and
If we bu't try to appreciate the ~ay to ourselves, ''Why should I
wonderful patience of . God Sto~ 1 are they not beneath my
towards Us we cannot fall to 1notice?" They should be made
hitva patien~e and love for one I to feel that so~e one was trying

~The

1

of the ministry. We hope for a good

·~m;AnTsv1LL~.Mo.~ o\'.~5.

BLESSED.
EooERTON.-Delbert Nelson, son
of Mr. George and Sr. Frances Edgerton, blessed by Brn. James Comstock
and Lewis C. Donaldson.
EDGERTON.-Ruba Alma, daughter
of l\Ir. George and Sr. Francis Edgerton, blessed by Bra. James Comstock and Lewis c. Donaldson. ·

we will assist and encour&ge them In
their endeavors to build up the kingdom of God In that locality. .
Resolution carried uoammously.
Adjourned to meet first Saturday and
Sunday before lull of moon In Febru- DoNALDSON.-Lorenzo Clark, son
ary I9Dl, at Blue Rapids.
of Bro. and Sr. N. B. and Emma Don·
2
0
ELLA M. LANDERS, Sec. ~~~rn~.b~renn~c~~=:P ~n~ ia:~:~eI~
STOCKTON, Kans,, Nov. 15.
Mortimore.
NOTICES.
DIED.
To the Scattered Saints of the DaFAUL.-At her home, near Clarks·
kotas, Greeting;-! again essay the dale1 Mlssouri 1 November G1 1900, Sr.
task which imperative duty urges up: Catberl~e Faul. She was born tn
on me. As a companion in trlbula- Ktrchhe1m, 'Vurttemberg1 Germany,
tlon I may safely say I comprehend 1829, baptized AprH 10, 1871, at Bingto the fullest extent the scYere cala.m- bampton, Outagamie county, Wlscon. who .is hke unto us ID weaknes.s to lighten th_eir bur.den and le~d lty tbat has befallen us financially sin, by Elder G. Watson. She was
and Ill ·strength. It needs the them up a. step higher. It is the past season, and my heart goes married to Jacob Faul, and to them
charity to think well of people, Istep by step that we gain the out lo praver!ul solicitude that all were born four children, three of
to attribute the best and not tb;e heights of glory.
these things may yet, lo the provl· whom preceded her-one child ls left

I

,·

·

I.

I
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. -.. -D-.-,-~.-,-,-,-.H-.-.-E-.-.,
~

Pain back of your
eyes? Heavy pressure · .
in your head? And are
you sometimes faint and
dizzy? Is your tongue
coated? Bad taste in
your mouth? And does
• your food distress you?
Are you ne rvous and ir0 o you often
ritable?
have
the blues?
And
are you troubled about
sleeping?

.

most." $·~lfi6'1 ~otiv~s to thei.r j In the beginning God created
acts, and to ·behave ID the ultic. all rden equal, so why should we
· · h ... f · ·h.
Id
h r
b
l
mate tr1ump o r.1g teousness raw t e me etween ourse ves
1
and truth; .though -th,~ heaveni::i and some less fortunate brother
fa.H.
Learn to be so trUly-s01:-ry: or sister? The crv· for better,
for the wrong doer tbat patience something higher, is all around
d
ti
t f 11
t
d f
au gen eness mus o ow.
us; we mus not turn a ea ear,
Never for one moment lo~er 1.Ior God will hold ?S a~cou~ta.ble
your standard of womanhood, for all the deeds done m this hfe..
no matter how much the circum· \ Io our homes we should be
shnces seem to make it allow kind and forbearinu with each
i
o
abl~, 11nd in the end you will be other's faults, not waiting until
glnd.
they have gone from us forever
I once heard this remark, u1 -then our pleading and prombad rather be called Jack, or a: ises are o.11 in vain: death has no
gOod .fellow by the men of my ears to hear o~r cries, and the
acquamtance, than be one of grave sends it back to us-a
. t.hnf'e little mou~ey girls, afraid mocking echo. The present is
to call my soul my own." Think, the time for us to be up and doyou girl~, what kind of a Latter ing,, so that when the dark and
Day Saint wife would the.t gil'l gloomy day of renunciation
make.
'A girl does not need comes, we will have the memo
to .be bold to be attractive, rics of the past to help us bear
nor "nvmsu~·" to hH gP.ntle.. I t.he burclon.
.
l•lrn u, gil'l with pleu ty uf spirit,· Chl'i~t, while ·upon earth,

I

ney o'er'!

attendance of the members as wen. 1Vby mourn that my lips can answer
Come al~ ~ho can come and bring the Wh~ri'tang-uish and sorrow are both
good Spmt of the blessed ~laster with
forgot?
you1 and let us have a season of re· Behold all my life 1 have longed for
joicing.
~ rest,
J. W. WALDS)IITH, Dist. Pres.
~esbr~~~~. when 1 held you on my
Convention Notices.
And now that I lie in breathless
Inst~:dPOr ~joicing you sigh and
The Far West Mi~souri district Reweep.
Uglo convention wlll convene at tlle :My- g~:~~;~~kl ~rnow that you would
brick church in St. Joseph1 Missouri, If
ld
l b
d l
December 14 at 7 p. m. Let an the
you cou 1 my sum er, an ta\'e
locals report. Send reports to Miss For ~~;:gahkeiife was fun of things
Carrie Lew.is, stewartsvrne, Mjsc;ouri.
that bless.
·
All ye Religlans come and we wHi I ha~·;s~~;·er, till now1 known bappihave a good time.
When l dried my tears, ancl with
WALTER Wn~:~;~~s.
I l~~~te:1 ~ea~mt}ier, the beautiful
s
N
dead.

d~~~~ 0~~~~ 1 :.:~s ~~! l~u~n ~:1~~~ ~w~l~u~~~~rir 1 ~ 01~ti:~:;;;;h?img~~
~he d t ~f ~he h

, Pas
' old
01
uY
.
our 1~i
•
"Seek first to build up the kingdom
of God." Great emergencies call for
heroic reme~les, and the gospel spirit
is necessarily one of sacrifice. General Conference last spring pro\{)ptly
responded to our petition for more
elders, and I am sorry to have to report that the district Is already two
months in arrears for their family allowance. Dear Saints, having confidence in your generosity and earnest
d 1
tl
f th
0 1
8 1
w~t~~ ts o;en/:0 s:~~1s~n~ otu~.~ :e~
spectfully solicit your ntcl, that the
demands of the bishopric may be boo-

~~~~!~e~:tt:~~t!~:! ~~~~e:~a:~!
of ou M'.

t r e\'e J sus Obrist.

;our~s 1: i.he g~sp:l covenant,

SPAULINO,
Bishop's Agent.
CLIFFORD, N. D., Nov. 5·
Conferenae Notices.
The Nor~heastTeKas and Choctaw
Nation dJi;trlot wlll convene in dist~lc~ coureronce at CoVe, Arkansas.,
w11r.

beloved sister united with the church
some twenty-nine years ago, and bas
ever sought to honor her profession
faithfully untiJ death. She was a

~~~dbe[heofw~~i;G:i':a~~ ~~~~c~i 8~~

testimony to the truth, was generous
hearted, kind to the poor, a dutiful
wife, and a kind and affectionate
:,~~~~~-he~~~Ji~~~t~1ta~~~~ief:. 9f~~
the ministry, She met with a sad
accident two weeks. prior to her
death in bffreaklng her leg. She was
a great su erer, but patiently waited
!or the 1Iaster's call "Come
home."
1

:;~~~t;d~~t 8~j 0~a\~ 1 ~ 1~1 b~0 ~~~ngi

reach the... 9ther shore." Funeral
~!~11~;,-..:-.$%'t~~~e'~re~~he~I~; :'d~i
ri~;.'· w~d~!!8at~o6 aw~ar~Kfat~on~r;::t
in the German cemetery waiting for
the resurrection of the just.
AT PEACE.
Ando~t·~:~~k She Is dead. I would
Again on that marvelous race to look,
llut~~efn'.ook my hand and they led
And left me alooe with my nearest
Onc~~nHaln in thnt sllent place
My beautiful dead and I fllco to face.

They net directly on
the llver.
They cure
constipation, bll iousness,
sick headache, nausea,
and dyspepsia. Take a
laxative dose each night.
For 60 years years they
have been the Standard
Family Pllls.
Prt" Z5 ceel1.
All Df'Drrblt.
•I havetakenA;er'11 Plll11regu-

~.::1l~o ~1fo. ~~~i'!'iaea'g~ho~~~
I c:i.n now walk from two to four
mUes
out
.of br
not
been

."

July

WP/le the Daotar.
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CREED: . .ALL TRUTH."'

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI,

VOLUME 11.

influence upon all who love right·
eousness.
Now, if by reason of an acceptance of the doctrine of Obrist,
PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR. IN A·DVANCE. the ability to become a leavening force in the world, is re·
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ceived, it follows logically that
01
ot the Rcorgai!~i~:'t~;c~ni!d.esus Christ
if by reason of transgressing
w. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
those commandments and fallJ. w. LUFF, BUSINESS MANAGER. ing away from the principles of
truth, this influence is lost, and
0
10 ~r~:an:~r~~~~~;~~B~~::i~~r~g~!1~ :0~u~; one again becomes subject to the
Indepeudence,JacksonCount.y,Mtssourl.
workings of tb0 powers of dark-
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SR. SARAH HILL, West End,
Saline county, Illinois, hns been
in the church about fifteen or
twenty years but has had no op·
portunity to partake of the sacrament of the Lord's supper.
She has a desire to do so when
so favored. She was baptized
by Bro. I. M. Smith and has
tried to keep the faith, and still
desires to live as near right as
sbe can, knowing the time is
short. She desires the prayers
of the Saints that her lungs may
be made well.

but arra.nge for their converts
to ~o to i.zion'' as soon as pos·
sible. When our people erect a
chapel the Australians say,
''They are not like the Mormons,
they have come to stay." We
have only given the pamphlet a
gfance for lack of time 1 but it
appears to be a very complete
and forceful examination and re·
ply, showing the Ulll'eliability of
Mr. Bays' witnesses, and the
falsity of his premises. The
book should have a large sale in
this country, and thus encour·
age the brethren in their efforts
to establish the everlasting gos·

ALMA

:::sk~ne!I~C~' ~ffi~i:t~c:::,~i~~ :a~~e g:i~i~~;.~r~~~~ ~~et~:~': :;,~:~~~s ~~r::::.
time to timei from their re· T. C. Hattey.

C.

::c~~'~t~,.~~= ,::~~:!t~*~)~;:a~~ ,b~';it;~;~~~Z~~j".~;;P'J;t:;;, 'l~fnR~~~;~:~~~ L~if'tfi'§:'~ ~,c

CHOOSE THE BETTER PART

spective fields.

Everyone in-

::;,
is entirely without
:hm( .they _may ..1:J.ave _wro.ught,
But. ~.ecause one transgresses by any, .which we dou~~Js;_mo_st .ated ;.- b;Y·all-'·\vho. desire' a' Clear
'diligently or slothfully; or wheth- against God he does not thereby wo1y1y of being ~asseiljwithout and forceful pr~sentation of the
er they have neglected altogether get rid of his responsibility. It notice, as not bemg prompted subject to Joan to those who are
to perfoi·m the duties involved. is still his own, and be must an- by the right spirit.
T~e editor investigating or. whom they may
The fact that mankind is en- swer before the great Judge of probably can, in most ·cases, be desire to become investigators.
dowed with a high degree of the all as to why he abused his trust. depended upon to discriminate 8r. (Mrs.) M. Brearley of Gullipowers of reason, by which, A disposition to shirk the call of in this matter.
ver, il1ichigan 1 in sending for
through the revelation of the duty will not excuse the individ· ' But there is one mistd.ke some five copies NoYember 20th, says:
Creator, they may comprehend ual;. the inclination to underesti- of Olll' most valued cor_respond- One of my friends (an old gentletheir position in the world, the mate the importance of his en ts occasionally make to which man) has Just. finished reading the one
purpose of their C\'eation, and stewardship and look to some we desire to call attention and I loaned him and today asked me if I
the ultimate or end to be at· one else to do his work, will not ask correction. Do not write C:~!: ~~!Y aa~~ ;e~r~o~y~he:h:~~ !~i~
tained, establishes responsibil· be approved. Jesus never didJ the same letter to .both the 10 cents1 he replied, "Well 1 get me
it,y for the proper use of that never can, "do it all, ' 1 "pay all ENSIGN and the Herald. Write fiye copies. I want to send four away
gift,~·the account for which must the debt I owe," as is frequently one Of these papers a~ you may to my brother and cousins and keep
inevitably be .made. Teaching asserted in song and in testi- be led 1 alternately if yOn choose, one myself to refer to." He also said
it was a tine sermon, that no one coulcl
His disciples, inth e S ermon on many in some quarters; for but write to only one <?f them at find fault with it. 1 am so happy to
th;e~~:~~~ ~~~ ~o:~~ :~;~~: but if while a John stated that 11 God so at a time, except on soine special- think it may reach some honest
the salt. hath lost his savour, where- loved the world that he sent his ly important occasiori, when it hearted ones and perhaps be'the means
with shall it be salted? it is thence- only begotten Son that whosoev- is thought the news shpuld reach of_ bringing them into the kingdom,
forth good for nothing, buL to be er believeth in him should not every Saint, so far a$ possible1 with God's blessing.
cast out, alld to be trodden under foot perish, but have everlasting at once; there may be ~xceptions
Ten cents each, postage pai<l.
of men.-Matt. 5: 13.
life" (John 3: 16), it was Jesus, to any rule1 you know. f
Let us have your orders and we
Probably no one will question that same Only Begotten, who
Complaints have •ometimes will fill promptly.
·
1
that the Savior had i·eference said, "Except a man be born of reached us along this ,-line, from
AN evangelist of the society
to the capacity for good-the water and of the Spirit, he can subscribers to
ENSIGN and which accepts the philosophy of
power to influence others to not enter into the kingdom of Hcmlcl, that they hav~ ·the same Alexander Campbell, has been
honor God in obeying His laws God" (John 3: 5). There is, how· letter from the same btetbren in making use of D. H. Bays' book,
and commandments-resident in ever, no conilict in the two state- both papers.
The {ferald, at 11 Doctrine and Dogmas of Mor·
man by reason of the added in- ments; the trouble is in the un- Lamoni, goes to pres,q several monism/' in New South \Vales, as
telllgenco and knowledge re· warranted construction or inter· days before the ENSIGN, and a means of opposing the work of
ceived through their adherence pretation placed upon the Ian· copies reach us Thursflay morn·· the Reorganization. This evan·
to the principles of truth.ennn· guage of scripture.
He who ing, the ENSIGN pre~· day. It gelistwouldnot., however, accept
ciated by the Savior. The abiJ. truly and rightly believes in will be readily seen th t we have a challenge to debate the issues
ity to incite in others a desire Jesus Christ the Son of God, will no means of knowin just what between these churches and
·
.
'
for a higher and nobler life, the feel constrained to obey and fol· selections the Hemld e \t.ors have Bro. W. J. Ha'."orth, m two leepossessing of the savor of life low Him, which will assuredly made, and cannot ther fore know tores at Ilamilt-0n, West, New
for others, of havh;1g salt in one· lead him into the waters of bap· that the same letters ay appear South·Wales, February 11th and
self, can only be exercised be- tism; Christ set the example for in both papers in the issue for 25th respectively, examines and
cause of the presence.of and the all others to follow when he was the so.me week.
answers ~fr. Bay's asse~·tions
Indwelling of the Holy Spirit in baptized by the authorized serv·
We concede the nbught that and arguments.
These have
the individual who walks with ant of God in Jordan river.
our brethren have a t·ea in this been published in a pamphlet
Christ; hence, as Christ is the
It will be apparent, therefore, manne1· f1•om the bes of motives of 61 pages. Elder G. R. Wells,
savor of life unto all who are to all who candidly consider_the to dC' good to the grqi.test num· Deer Lodge 1 Montann. 1 is agent
saved, those who follow in His mattor that it is a most desirable ber, for some take t
ENSIGN in this country for their sale, and
.
. .
.
/steps o1osely, must, in so far as thing to be found working in who do not have the llemlcl and will mail smgle copies to any ad·
they attain to the standard He harmony with the example and vice veJ"sa; and we ppreoiate dress in the United States on
establislled, also exeh a saving commands of the Savior, in exer· their thoughtful consi eratiou in receipt of 16 cents. Seven copies
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Our readers, as well as ourseJves, greatly appreciate the
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BARMORE's

for one dollar may be obtained
from Elder W. J. Haworth, Wall·
send, New South Wales, Aus·
tralia, by sending an interuation·
al money order for the amoun·t.
Proce'eds above cost of pam·
'phletwill be applied on the chapel
fund.
Bro. Haworth advises
that chapels are au essential to
success of tbe work in Australia.
A chapel is one of the distinctive
lines in the minds of the public
there1 dividiu;.; our work from

Responsibility i~ a quality
which attaches to every intelli·
gent individual; none call escape
the accounting which will be de-

0

r!~~r; ~:~r~~e:1~~~; ~:h~~do~ W1~d~"o~1~~r~~~ !.

for that is all we can get !or it at.the banks,
Letters should be addressed, nnd orders and
1
.traits made
~UDLISHING HOUSE,
[ndependonce, Mo.
BoxIJ.

[_..'.,'
:"' ·
"' ·
(.

this regard when contributing
to the columns of the ENSIGN.
But we th~nk that greater g-ood
will be accomplished by writing
different letters to each paper,
though it may require a little
more effort on their part; the
end will justify the means in
this instance, We think, and
greater benefit will accrue to all.

terested in the progress of the
work never tires of reading of
the experience of these earnest
elders, and thay cannot write
too often when events transpirillg in their experience influence
them to inform their brethren,
that they also may rejoice with
them..
Some elders seldom, if ever,
write letters, because they are
fearful that some one will criti·
cize them for de.siring to see
their names in print so often.
This, we think, iS a mistake; and

we

When desiring your address changed, give both
\be old and new address,
Papers wlll be discontinued one month from
1he time subscriptions expire, unless ordered
oon\lnued.
In mnklng remlttsnces, money ordere nre preferable for they are absolutel}' sate. It you can
.void it, do not send coin or stamps. Canadian

_a

cising a saving influence upon
our fellowmen; then when the
day of awards becomes a reality
to us, we will stand justified be·
cause we have chosen the better
part, ancl having (';ntinued in
the doctrine of Christ, have the
approval of the Father, Son and
Holy Spirit.
A SUGGESTION.

NUMBER 48.

the savorless salt, will be cast
out. There will come a time
when even the devil will have no
use for him. When the arch
enemy is b~und he will certainly
not be in a position to use any
agency to work harm, and if
those who fall away from the
truth, after having a knowledge
of it, continue in darkness until
the binding of Satan, tbe Lord
cannot use them in His work, so
that if nelther God nor Satan
can use them 1 they must be as
salt which has lost its savor and
is good for no service, -;imply a
useless material which, thougb

Alwa}'s glve tbennmeofthepost office to which
can not find your name

~~u~ufffst~.is sent or

~
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New suhsorlptlons mm begin at any time.
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MRS. D. C. GRANT, Vermont·
ville, Michigan, November 20:
I am Just going to write you a few
words to let you lmow how 1 appre-

~~~'~ef~~oi~d~ed~~~;~~ ;~~i!~~tl:i~~~~~

miss it more than I can tell if I had
to go without it, as I am one or the
scattered ones. I Hope we may all
~i~~~ i:v:~c~ ~ ::~wt~~t t~: :~;kn~;
love so well: that we may not go
empty-handed when called to learn
this earthly dwelling place. Can say
tbat I am more determined to be
faithful than ever before.
BRO. G. W. SMITH, Lunsford 1
A k
N
b 21
r ansas, O\"em er :

11

w:r~a~: n~~~l~~n :~:t~i~, d~u~ ~~~~:~

done as much as I possibly could In
the way of gospel work this year. 1
belieye we could ham done a great
deal of good here this year if we could
bave had an elder; the sects are all at
a standstill 111 this country and the
people are stan•ing for the truth. I
write this that some elder may see,
and call this way. The chance yet
remains for good to be done.
Bro. W. S. Macrae is now in
that mission and will probably
answer the call of this brother.
Lunsford is in Craighead county.
ELDER D. C. WHITE, Darling·
ton, Missouri, Nov. 24th:
Just closed an eight days meeting
at this place;. spoke in the M. E.
church, the lirst preaching of our
people at this place. Bro. E.A. Bray
is teacher here in tbc public school
and through his and his lady's influence I obtained the use of the church.

;dh:tfo~f~~~s~~~~~~~a;~~: ~~~:a0c;;

crowd but the few bearers we had
were ~en and women or good minds"thinkers." They spoke weii o! the
preaching. Tbe editor of tbe Do.1'liriqton Record was out, postmaster aod
lady, pro!essor of the public school.
and the best 01 attention given. 1
spoke eight times, feeling well and
the best o! llbert\'.
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the people perish."
very useful man, universally es- Elder M. F. Gowell commenced
INDEPENDENCE.
teemed for his integ1;i~y, ancl all a lecture in the evening on "ResEunice Fay, infant daughter of the Saints will regret his acci· toration of the Gospel," using an
Bro. James 4. and Sr. Laura E. dent. We trust that H is only illustrated' chart. He will con'.rrask, was blessed Sunday after- temporary and that by the Fa- clude next Sunday evening.
Teachers' meetings, held every
noon, Apostles Joseph Luff and ther's blessing he may soon be
I. N. White officiating.
able to resume his accumtomed Mon.day evening, continue interesting and instructive and are a
The heaters are still incom· work.·
plete, hut did good service last
Now, go over to Kansas City commendable feature of the Sun·
Sunday, nevertheless. The lloor Thanksgiving evening and help day School work here.
Zion's Religio--Literal.'y society
gratings have not yet been sup- out our good brethren and sis·
plied, nor some of the air ducts ters of the 2d Kansas City branch has secured for the Religians
opened.
in their energetic and enthusias- and others interested, a course
Sr. Elizabeth Christmas, of tic efforts for a church home. of lectures during the winter
Chicago; is making her daugh- The small amount from each season. John R. Clarke, the re·
ter, Sr. J.B. Smith, and family, necessary to cover the expense nowned traveler, orator and
a pleasant visit, and enjoying the' will not be missed, at the end of vocalist, opened the course on
services in the church with the the year. Take 9th street cars Thursday evening with his very
Saints.
to Washington· Street, transfer popular lecture, 11 To and Fro in
The distressing news comes and go to 23d and Summit, and London." The auditorium oi
from Grannis, Arkansas, Ji.ion- walk four blocks west, where brick church was well filled and
day, of the cleath of two of our the church is situated. Give the evening's entertainment was
brethren there, by the explo· them a generous support and re· greatly enjoyed.
At the Religio last Friday even·
sion of a portable boiler, one a joice with them in the good work
ing Pres. J. A. Gunsolley was in
Bro. Harris, the name of the they are doing.
other we bu.v{j not learned.
Sunday ~as a fine day and the charge of the parliamentary Jes·
Sr. Corthell, mother of Bro. audiences at the serdces at the son. Seven new members were
Earl, met with a severe accident church were large and attentive. enrolled. Four ushers were ap·
Saturday night last.
She got The morning sermon was by pointed for tho usual duties of
up during the night to close a Bro. G. H. Hulmes; it was in- that office. .Next Friday even·
window, and was suddenly structive and thought inciting. ing, there being no regulai· pro·
seized with "'· dizzy or fainting At night, Bro. R. J. Parker hav· grum, Elder H. A. Stebbins wiil
spell and fell, injuring her spine ing kindly consented to occupy deliver a lecture on the Book of
so badly as to confine heic since next Sunday, Bishop E. L. Kel- Mormon.
On last F!'iday afternoon "
to the house.
We hope to soon ley delivered 1.hesermon, agood,
be able to chronicle her recovery. practical discourse upon "justifi· 11 ll-Iatron 's ~fee ting" was held at
Bro. A. W. Hidy, of Cheyenne, cation by faith" which received the East Side school-liouse.
Wyoming, is visitirig Bro. and close attent.ion. The afternoon This is sometimes called the
Sr. G. H. Hidy. of Kansas City, service in charge of Brn. I. N. 11 Molher's Congress'' and those
and witb them worshiped with White, H. R. Mills and B. J. pa.rlicipu.tiug in the exercises are
the Independence Saints last Scott was very encouraging and chiefly the mothers, and the
Sunday. Bro. Hidy in recover- enjoyable. A good sized audi- teachers of the schools. Papers
ing from an attack of typhoid ence partfoipat.ecl.
upon topics relating tu the school
_... ~- --··fever foun~ it necesSary to get
The supper and entertainment and horiJe were aread, and then
into a lower altitude for the ben- at the church rruesday evening follOWet~iscussions. Excellent
efit of his nervous system. He for the benefit of the furnace papers .'vere read by Srs. Q. B.
is improving.
fund, was ]argely atl.ended, and KeHey 1 ~ra.ncis Davis, Roxanna
Some very foolish person while in the beginning the good Andersou, and other good ones
broke a light out of ,one of the sisters in chargO were wonder- by those not of the church,
1ower auditorium windows at ing if all the go11cl things fur- whose names we did not learn.
tb'e church one evening last nished fOL' the occa~iou would be
On Saturday morning Sr. Miu·
week, and gaining admission to used, before eight o'clock, the nie Nicholson met with an acci·
the church broke a glass in the hour fur closing the supper 1 a1·- dent which might have proved
library case and forced the lock rived, there was a famine, and serious; as it fa, she is quite pain·
on one of the doors, hunting for some of the late comern supped fully burned on her face and
some of the Sunday School on mashed potatoes and good wa· hand, by a small explosion of
money, we presume.
They ter, without even a toothpick for gun powder, which she accident·
should have known that nothing dessert. A few minutes after ally threw into the stove.
of value to a thief is left in the 8, in tile upper audhorium, Bro.
Next Thursday evening Sr.
church over night, and spared Geo. Hayward got his wonderful Dr. Greer's Sunday School class
the branch the necessary ex· phonograph in operation and will give a social The proceeds
pense of putting in new glass.
gave the good audience a sue· will be given as the Christmas
Sr. L. Shaver is making a com· se!ision uf vocal an<l instrument- offering of the c]ass.
mendable effort to care for her al pieces which wero quite entorSt'. J enuie Sprague ""cl Ii.ttle
little family without becoming a taining. An uaplee1.qant feature daughter, of Carson City, Neva·
charge upon any one. She has was the moving about of some in da, arrived in L'lmoni last week,
the past vear canvassed from the gallery. The enrertainment and will reside ·here in the fu·
house to house selling articles closed at·U:30. The net proceeds ture.
needed in the household, but us were $73.50. Muuh credit is due
Elder ,J. C. Clapp has been
she was unable to give her chil- to all eng-aged in the affair for holding Sfll'vices at Lucas, Iowa.
dren proper atten.tion1 having to the enthusiasm displayed-to
President Gunsolley anbe away from home so much, the young- sisters in selling tick nounced yeskrclay that_ the
she hus decided to· open up a ets, 1.nd to the Saints and friends Thanksgiving M.H·vices would be
little store in her house and keep 'for the generous support given. as last year, all Saints being restaples for sale at regular prices. Bro. Hay.ward with bis fine quested to fast ancl meet at the
She is deserving of the assist· phonograph was a good drawing church at 10 o'clock for prayer
ance in this enterprise which card, but what he presented on sel·vice. :
any may he able to give her.
that occasion is hardly a good
Elder F; E. Cochran and J. P.
Bro. J. W. Layton is laid up beginning of the number of se· Anderson held services at Surand has been suffering severely !actions he has yet on hand. prise sch~ol·house, and Elder R.
from an injury received while Perhaps an opportunity to hear M. Elvinj spoke at the Greenshoeing a horse.
The hol·se, more may be given in the future. vnte chur'ch.
though a gentle one, gave a sudGUACE L. KUAHL.
November 27.
den jerk of his foot, throwing
LAMON!. IOWA.
Bro. Layton off his balance and
Ye.sterday was clear and bright
CJitpAGO, ILLINOIS.
striking him i_n. his side with the and a.11 services were well at· Brunell lieadquart.ers 1 716 W. Van
Buren
St
.• Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7:
hock, knocking the breath out of tended. A special collection was
p. m.; Ling Mission, 3411 Cottage
him momentarily, and, as subse· taken up at Sunday School for 45
Grove Ave.~0:45.a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
quently ascertained, bruising Christmasi the response was West Pu1 an branch, 748 !19th
10:30 .. ru. and 7:30 p. m.; 508
hlm Internally, so severely that liberal indeed; amount collectecl St.,
w. 37tll s4 (colored mission), 10:30 a.
Wednesday morning he could $16.12. President Joseph Smith m. and 1:3~p. m.
onlv move in his chair with diffi· addressed the Saints lit eleven
Your last issuo was read with
onlty. Bro. Layton, as presicl· o'clock, subject, "Whorn there is
UENERAL CHURCH

NEWS. ing priest of this bi'anch, is a no vision

'.'" "'"r"

lrum '"" '"
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finish. The ''editorial'' was good tend to the funeral of Bro. James
and safe. The general news and Wild's mother 1 Thursday afterletters brought comfort and noon., at Belleville.
cheer, and that sermon-well, as
We were informed tbat the
11
R. C." is so far away and under priesthood meeting of •ruesday
another flag 1 we will venture to night was a very good one.
say w'as 1 •excellent.'' 11 Instant
Brn. Spurlock and Beebe have
in season" was a pleasant chat, gone on to other fields of labor.
and showed Sr. Corson to be
The Sabbath School people itre
awake to the interest of the best practicing for their sacred con·
and grandest work in the world. cert Sunday evening, December
We were pleased that "Jots" 2d.
was ' resurrected" again, and
The Friday night session of
told us so nicely of his flowery the Religio was most excellent;
experiences in sunny California. good attendance, and fine inter·
We have followed "Jots" to Ken· est in the parliamentary pro·
tncky and Tennessee and Cali· gram.
However, we did not
fornia 1 and feel a keen interest have time for any especial drill
in his welfare. The short. ex- work, and we hope this will come
hortation by "a deacon" was up in due time. From a paper
good, and. we surmise it must written by .Mrs. Burgess, and
have come from one of our short read by her son, Arthur, we
Chicago deacons.
The "ads" quote just a few lines: 11 At the
we pass, and come to "Daugh- late Convention. our sometime
ters of Zion," in which we foe! a leader and pastor proposed this
goodly interest, beirig personally parliameutary drill in our Re·
acquainted with the editor and ligio meetings because he underthe principal contributor. Sue· stood how necessary it was that
cess, Sr. H. B.-give us some- our yonug people should be edu·
Lhing rich each week.
cated along these lines. It is
Bro. P. Pement gave us a the young upon whom the burstrong defense of the Book of den of government must soon
Mormon yesterday at our three rest. The great trust now de·
o'clock meeting. He gave some scends to new hands.
Let us
pointed illustrations of the work apply ourselves to that which is
easily to be understood.
Bro. presented to us as our appropri·
P. held a g-ood service at the ate object. Our proper business
Lang mission. in the morning.
is improvement and let our lim1J
Let all come to the union serv· be a time of improvement." The
ice next Sunday with a desire paper was well read, and we
to add to tile interest, of the would like to give all of it.
Bro. Allen was speaker at
meeting.
Place 3411 Cottage
Grove avenue;
time,
three both services yesterday. The
night session was largely attendo'clock.
We itre informed that Bro. R. e.tl, u. few visitors being in the
rrhe volunt,ary
N. Burwell bu.s been removed by congregation.
the R. R. Co. from West Pullman played by Mrs .. Walrond, and
the
anthem
rendered
by the
to Michigan City. VVe regret to
we1·e refreshing and
lose Robert from our active, able choir
freighted with the exquisite
force of local workers.
Bro. F. M. Pitt preached a pleasure that music alone can
good sermon last night on bring.
VVe are expecting Bro. E. L.
"Christian Graces" with liberty.
Bro. Johnson had a slight re· KeJle;r the latter pu.rt of this
lapse, but has partially rallied week; next week there will be
from it, and is doing fairly well; preaching- sen·ice every night.
Bro. Christenson, Oak Hill
has been bedfast for 151 days.
Hopefully ancl joyfully in the mission, 1-:1.st night; Bro. Parrish,
Belleville,
Illinois.
wm·k.
The Cheltenham Sah1+~ gti.ve a
J. l\f. TERRY.
saCL·ed concert last evcaiug.
:m5 Ogden AYe.1 £\OY. 26.
Our social service yestm·day
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
was well attended; fifteeu testi·
Places or worship: Rock Church, monies and ti \"0 prayers were
Glasgow a venue and Dickson street.
Hcrvlces: Wednesday eveninf!, prayer brought, as offerings to the Lord,
service. Sunday: Sabbath SchooJ 9:30 during the sacred hour.
a. ru.; preaching at 11 a. m.; social
This week: Practice, Monday
~~r"i!~e ~f1 :i=:~nRa:;;s1~le~~~~ie~~e~ evening; Sunday School busi·
Ave., services: Sunday School 10
u. m.; social meeting 2:30 p. m.; ness meeting, 'l1uesday, 8 p. m.;
preaching 7:30 p, m. Oak IIi1l, Sun·
and entertainment.
day Hchool 9:31) a. m., and services at bazaar
Wednesday eveuin~; 'I1hanksgiv::!:ao and s p. m.
. The Mite meeting of this after- ing dinner served November
noon was very euthusiastic, and 29th, 1~ to 3 p. m., supper 6 to 8,
all are in great hopes of having and an especial program Friday
We are
11 splendid time at our forthcom· night by the Religio.
ing bazaar and Thanksgiving busy people.
ThanksgiYing
morning
at 10:30
dinner.
Bro. A. Allen reports \'er.v en· a. m. prayer service.
ye thankful people, come,
couragingly of his late visit at Come
Raise the song of han·est home.
O'Fallon, Illinois.
Services at
ETTA.
night, save Wednesday evening1 November 2i.
which he spent with the few FIRST KANSAS UITY BRANCH.
Saints at Alma; administered 2324 Wabash Ave., Sunday School
a. m.; preaCl1ing at 11 a. m. and
the sacrament Sunday, and 9:30
7:30 p. m.: social service 12:15 p. m.
blessed two children.
D. F. Winn, pastor, 2300 Bellfontalne.
At our prayer service of last
We were all anticipation last
Wednesday evening sixteen were Sunday as we were informed
present; there should be more. during the week that Bishop
Lately we have had a number Kelley had been seen passing
on the sick listi some are im- through the city, and hoped that
proving, but
Bro. Gordon he woulcl f1t\'Ol' us whh his pres·
Smith's daughter, Emma, is ence on Sunday. We seem to
very poorly.
bo unfortunate in being too near
Elder Allen was called to at· Independence.
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The morning s0rmon, by Elder what they have accomplished1
Pickering, was ve1·ygood as was and the church maybecongratu·
also the ~wening sermon by lated o~ owning it. ·
President Winn.
John B. Saxe went to Irving·
President anpounces that Bro. ton and preached there.
G0o. Hicklin, of the Armstrong Anthony was the

J. H.

speaker at

branch, will speak on the "Res· Berkeley.
u1•rection" next Sunday morn-

ing. Bro. Winn desires us to
say that be will also be glad to
have any of the elders who want
to preach to call on us. They
will be given an opportunity to
do so and it will be appreciated
by the congregation.
Sr. D. H. Blair visited St. Jo·
seph last week, but was back
with her class on Sunday, morn·
ing. It is encouraging, both to

A body of Russian
Finns, who have a mission there,
have kindly opened their doors
ancl iuvited uur people to preach
at their place of meeting. Some
of our people hold forth there
every Sunday. Fred B. Blair
speaks of holding a series of
meetings there soon.

Albert.Haws went to Stockton
antl held two services. He re·
ports enjoying good liberty in

presenting the word, although
superintendent and scholars, the congregations were small.
when the officers and teachers
There was a good attendance

are promptly at their post when
the time of opening arrives. It
too often happens that· persons
will accept an office or a positlon
as teacher, and are thereafter

at the prayer meeting Wednes·
day evening and a good spirit
prevailed throughout. The mem·
hers are awakening to the bene-

fits to be received from attend·

Bro. Th(lmn!l nnd Brn. Hoge nrc noble lady Into the waters of baptl!:lm, Penfold; Deacons Clark, N. Paulson,
I thought or wllut our Savior said, and H. Backer.

fait.hful with tbeil' teums; also others,
not Saints, hU\"e assisted in team
work. 'Ve arc also recelvlnu considerable help rrom others on the outside.
May God bless all who thns help, is
our prayer.
The smiling races of, Bro. and Sr.
Pickering were t]Uite a glad surprise
to all of us when they put in an appearance Sunday week at the hour of
preaching, and while their visit was
a surprise I was glad that most every

Saint was at bis post, and I felt
pleased that they could see by our increase in numbers that their past
efforts were not in Yain.
Our faithful band of Ladies' Aid
Society has and is doing a noble work.
To them is due the credit of making
the tirst donation towards the new
church and they also had the added
honor of digging the first spadefuls
of sod for the foundation. It was
quite an interesting sigbt and caused
quite a deal of speculation to many
people when the ladies met at the
church foli at 8 a. m. Saturday morning with picks and spades. ready to
take out the first dirt, and to ~me them
digging tbe writer could not help but
just think what condition would the
world be in if the ladies led in every-

more noticeable for their absence ing the meetings regularly and
than presence.
Absence from they are doing their duty in this
thing. I need not tell you that they
the place o.f duty is sometimes line better than ever now. They did not finish the job, but left it in

unavoidable; but in many cases and our officers are to be con· the hands of the brethren present and
it seems to be premeditated.
gratulated on this line.
Sr. Bruce Williams was circuFriday evening it was very
fating among the Saints on Sun- stormy; the rain came down in

day selling tickets to the Thanks·
giving supper. We understand
she met with fail' success.
Sr. Ida Pierson has been quite
sick for several clays. We hope
it is nothing serious.

torrents, but.there was a fair at·
tendance at the Religio and a
pleasant time was had. Bro. and
Sr. Penfold from Santa Ana were
there as visitors.
We still claim that we have the

;practicing for the Sunday best and most energetic branch
Scho9l entertainment is going on the coast.
on and good progress is being
GEO. S. LrxcoLx.

made.

No\'erub_e_r_20_._ _ __
WE are now filling orders for
at Rich Hill holding meetings, Bro. T. 0. Kelley's fine \.reatise
Elder F. C. · Warnky is down

and, we understand, is meeting on the '.·More Excellent Way."

with· good success.
. We are pleased to note that
Sr. Seifert ancl Sr. Peacock have
agtl.in returned to the city. They
are earnest and diligent workers, ancl will be quite an acquisi·
tion to the mission which has
been established in the East Bot·
toms.
Our missionary, Bro. J. D.
White, after quite an absence
from our midst, made his ap·
pearance SundlLY morning) the
18th, and Bro. Pickering gave
way to him so that he was the
speaker of the morning, and in
the evening1 as previously announced, Bro. G. H. Hulmes, of
Independence, spoke to a fair
audience. His sermon was very
favorably commented upon:
R. E. PORTEU.
November 26.
8AN

FRA~CISCO,

CALIFORNIA.

0

Sr. M. Brearley of Michigan, in
ordering copies, says of it: "l
have read it in the ENSIGN and
desire it very much for some of
my friends who are investigating

our faith, and in booklet form it
is just tho thing." Send in your
orders. Ten cents each.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

TORONTO, Ont., J:\ov. 21.
Editoi· Ensiqn:-Concluding that a
few lines from this sectlon would be
appreciated. these thoughts are
penned. Missionary work is not very
successful just now. from the standpoint of large audiences and baptismsi
we trust. however, that seed is being
sOwn which will, in time. redound to
God 1s glory and honor.
We have been laboring in the re·
glon commanded by the Ilumber Bay
branch for a month; we have also occupied in the new brick church in the
city once each Sunday.
Results

~.;:o\:~u~~ ~~~e~~I:~~~ b~: t~~t s:i~~:

1

P!i.r~iir~~t~te~e iffegu~~~. H~~nJ:~ 11ave done wen. I am not as well sat-

tichool 10 a. m.; preaching 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.i prayer meeting first
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding- elder,
residence 3010 .16 th street.

isfled to labor without positive suceess tn proselyting as I used to be. I
have become more anxious about see·
tng the effect of my work· howeYer
we have no reason to com~Iain if w~

0. A. Parkm was the. speaker have done our duty. When we have
hore Sunday at 11 a. m. He also preaehed the gospel to the people our
spoke at Oakland at 2 p. m. At responsibility ends and theirs begins.
our morning service Bro. Edgar

That all may realize their obliga-

Smith was ordained a priest by tlons and do their_ best, ls the prayer
01
1
Elders Parkin and Lincoln. J.B. •
Your br1~:: ~. ~1'.:'~·,~~nE.
Price preached here at 7:30 p. m. 352 Lippincott St.. Toronto. Ont.
and your correspondent.was the Care or T. C. Battey.
speaker at Oakiand at 8 p. m.
SrmNoFIELn, Mo., No'\". 19.
The Oakland Religio gave an

Ediloi· E11sign:-The work on our

entertainment a few weeks ago ;~:r~hs~~:slst~r~~r=s~i:l~~~er!rr~~ctel~f
to help remove the church debt. each to do all they can which we are
The consequence is that the debt glad to see. At no time have l seen

has been paid off and the church
is now free. It is a. nice, comfortable buildinl<', well lighted,
and 8 nice new stove to· warm
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all work together wltb a will as the
Saints are doing here. Some are giv·

Ing quite liberally in money, while
others are quite as llheml with work,
and thus the work is mo\•fng along.

and cheer all who enter. The Bro.nndSr. Pickering ancl Bro. Short
Saints may well be proud of gave us 11 Hrt.

went home to wash the brealdast
dishes up, feeling, no doubt 1 that they
were more apt at that than with a
pick or shove].
As our building is j{ettiag to the
point where it takes labor and there
are several around in the district who
ptomise to help, whose names I have
forgotten, I will give a general invitation to all Saints who wish to
help us with work, and if there should
be any Saints {carpenters) who wish
to ::;ee the Jand of big red apples, now
is your time. We will promise to
feed you well while you help us, and
furnish you all the information on
cheap homes. free or charge. As Sr.
Nelsou, who live3 close by the church,
has promised to ta lee car~o·f· two or
three, don't be afraid you ~111 crowd
u~out. We have other"Cri ~rs of, the
same kind.
I.
I wish the Saints to rem mber that
tlie year is drawing to a close and our
bishop's agent'g book will close for
this year the 1ast of December. I
would like to see all the Saints have
their names on my books for some
tithes before they are closed for the
vear. Ir you say you love the worlc
let us see how much, and we are
anxious to see how much the Lord
bas blessed you the past' year. Trusting to hear from all 1
In bonds,
HENRY Sl'AULiNG,
18G2 Springfield Ave.

that He wnu1d ~end hunters. to hunt
them out or the rocks. We left others at this place near the kingdom.
Bro. P. B. Bussell was on the trip
with me and rendered good service in
preaching, singing, etc. He was ju1:>t
ordained to the eldership this summer. He is a noble man and bids
fair to do a good work.
We feel to thank God for the progress and outlook for th_e gospel in
this country. I think with care and
gocd labor we will have quite an lngatherlng in this country in a few
years; and let me say right here, dear
Saints, if we would live up to the
law and teachings of the churcl1 of
Jesus Christ, it would be no trouble
to get the gospel to the people. One
disobedient Saint can trar down more
in a month than an elder can build up
in a vear. So may God bless the
Saints to live the commandments and
be prepared to meet our Savior when
Ile comes, for none but the pure in
heart can see Him. I ask the prayers
of all the Saints that I may do the
work God has callea me to do.
Your brother,

The following brethren preached In
the order given: Elbert Smith, rl'. W.
Cbatburn, J, F. Burton, T. W. Williams, A. H. Smith.
The prayer
meetings were wholesome and replete
with spiritual power.
The fo11owiag omcers were selected
for the ensuing year: T. W. 'Vllliams,
president; A. Carmichael. asslstantj
~Iaggie Pankey, secretary. Adjourned
to meet in San Bernardino, March 1,
1900.

The Sunday School session, likewJse
the Religio meetings, were successfully conducted. Bro. George Wixom is
district superintendent of Sunday
School, and president of the district

Rellgio.

The "Mormons" have been holding
a mission conference in this city and
Brigham Youa~ 1 Jr., has been the
prominent dignitary present. llrn.
Chatburn, Anderson and myself attended the afternoon meeting Sunday
and listened to a lengthy talk from
him. He recounted the experiences
through which the work had passed,
and placed special emphasis on the
evidence of divine approval in umt
they nad made such a phenomenal
E. A. ERWIN.
growth. Had a very pleasant chat.
Moscow, Idaho, Oct. 29.
with him after the close uf the sen· ice.
Edito1· Ensiqn:-As we have strayed
Our discussion through the columns
away from the familiar surroundings
of church and latter day teachings of U1e Ereni11Q E:epress is sti11 continuwhich we enjoyed at Condon, Oregon, !:ghis l!~~.. Nye became very sarcastic
to Moscow, Idaho, where we have
Brn. Alexander and Gould are in
been four monLhs without hearing

~~:e~~;~~~ ~:;c!e~h~~ !~ec:~l~d ~~~ ::~d;; ;l~~~~e0~·ici~:~.i ~~~~;:1~~ ~~~j
~~:.e~~odn s:·~m~~~e 1:~~e ~ei~i~n~~Y:~

derstand it, we ask for a little space
for these few lines hoping that it. may

10

:i~:~on~~~~~e~~ ~~em~~. ~~~· ::~ r~~:~~:F.~~~i~~~~~~ ~:::,~~~:t:::
opportunity of hunting us up, where delivered a fine sermon at. the confer·

::eli;~~a~~r!I~ir° ~~~er~~ga~~;~:~~;r:~ ence. I think If he remains long
gospel preached and taught to some :~roo:g:iai:cl <;~~i~r;~~.lrn will become
Permit me t.o ask a special rarnr of
of our neighbors, whlch I have reason
~o _beli~Ye would end with much good thcSaintsgenerally: If any of yon have

;~~~~~~v o:f ~~;~~~ ~~r~~:1r~~~il~,n~!

e~nhgav~~~~nd

out that;o?1e ignorant
persons_{also other~ mahc1ously) have to the church but have not united

:::j~~;;r~r~::n:~~~ 1:st 0c:1~~~n~; ~~
1

the Utah Mofmons. I find so many
people that used to Ilrn neighbors to
Joseph Smith according to their savso, but upon asking them the date of
their birth nine cases out of ten they
were born since July 30, lSM, which
only proves the persistent efforts of
Satan through bis legions to down
truth and rJght. Hince coming here
I have talked with some who arc willtog listeners and arc searching for the
truth and read our ENSIGNS: others I
have mailed them some ENSIGNS at
their request.
A goodly amount of literature could
be placed here to good advantage so
that any of the 8aints1 far or near,
having literature to send out in the
Interest of truth will greatly oblige
by mal1ing same to me for distribution. Winter is near at hand and
everyone has time to read, which Is
the right time to do good work. I am
enjoying better health 1 that prpves to
me that if we try to do right we will
be rewarded openly. We ask the
prayers of all the Saints in behalf of
and the success of all earnest work
being done by those interested in the
welfare of Zion 1s land.
Yours in the work,
HENRY E. CUENDET.
tIF our Bro. wlll write to :utss YI.
H. Clark, Box -1, Station A, ICansas
City1 Missouri 1 stating his needs In
this line he will be freely supplied
with back numbers of ENsiGNS 1
Heml<1s, etc.-En.]

FREDERICKTOWN, Mo., Nov. 13.
Editol' Ensiqn:-Bro. Beebe and I
are now on our way from Stoddard
county to the St. Louis 1 Missouri, district. We haYe passed through Ballinger county 1 and now we are in
Madison. Thus far we have not
found a Saint. We hardly expect to
find any 8alnts till we get through
to St. Louis, which place we expect
to reach in a few weelcs. We find the
people quite clernr.
· We stopped and preached some in
Ballinger county, scattered some
tracts at the county seat and visited
and tried to sell the Book of Mormon
to the editor of the county paper,
We expect to preach and bear testimony of this 1atter day work by the
way, wherever we have opportunity
to do so. Saints may addre~s us at
Acorn Ridge for the present.
Los A;NGELES, Cal. 1 Nov. 5.
Your brother in Cbrist,
The semi·annual conference of the
0. J. SPURLOCK.
Southern California dls1i1lct con\'ened
at Garden Grove Friday, October 26th.
MANCHESTER, Tex., Oct. 29.
Ec1ito1' Ensiqn:-I am away down It was the best conference I have
here on the lone Pine HHI battling e\•er attended in California. Peace
away for the e\•erlasting gospel re- reigned and lo\'e and good fellowship
Of the
stored in the last days to prepare a was everywhere apparent.
people fur the coming or our Lord general ministry there was present,
Patriarch
A.
H.
Smith;
Seventy
T.
and Savior Jesus Christ which is
nearer than this gener.ation antici- W. Chatburn; High Priests, J. F. Burton,
A.
Carmichael,
N.
Van
Fleet,
pate~.
I ham just returned from a
two weeks' trip In the Choctaw Na- T. W. Wtlltams, A. E. Jones; Elders,
tion where I went to preach to the D. A. Anderson, Elbert Smith, C. W.
people in the mountains and valleys, Earl, H. Hemlngwuy, John Morris,
and while I was preaching to a few Sparks, and Betts; Priests, Chas.
on the edge of a mountain and amid Salter, Frank Burton, Geo. Wixom,
the rocks., and as I was leading a Wm. Mlll.s, and Prothero; Teacher S.

with any branch; if you knmv.of-any·
one w~o is coming out here to SDencl
the wrnter, will you please send me
their address or what their, proposed
address will be 1 and I wlll con.sider ll
a fa\·or. Address T. ,V, Williams,
1322 ~yrtle avenue, Los Angeles, Cal-

if~r~~~~ the following irnru

the Mon-

day Ereninq E~·ln'ct:s, it is a correct
report:
''ONE LITTLE NES'l'.

"Brigham Young, Jr. 1 say,g that is
all he has left of his big fami1y. The
husband of three wives, and father of
thirty children. Brigham Young,
Jr. 1 spoke yesterday at aconfereace of
the Latter Day Saints, at ::!45t South
Spring street. The apostle is a strong
advocate of the "Mormon belief, and,
although in an interview with an E:rpi·css reporter a few clays ago, he said,
•we are c~ueful not tu teach polvgamy, now that the law forbids it,' his
ndilress yesterday could Jeave lit.tie
doubt in the minds of his auditors as
to his stand on the question. In
touching upon the question he said,
1
1 was tolcl to harmonize with the
government. •1Howcan I, 11 I replied.
They deprived me or my family and
I yielded. Something else we believe
to be right and which has been estab·
llshed by the gospel 1 will be declared
wrong and done away with by the
government. 1
11 •1 had n large
family,' he said
gently, •nod now I have a Yery small
one. I was superlatively happy in
the enjoyment of a large family, now
I have but one little nest.'
11 'Some day my soa may sny, "Pa
1
you bad mo~e than one wife oace,
please explain about plural marrlage.11'
11 •Then
l can only say, "My dear
son, God revealed to us tbat it was to
be done 1 the United States said tbat
it was to be stopped. 11 '
11 'A statesman not long ago said to
me, "You were perfectly right at the
time.
Your country was sparsely
settled, and you needed an increase
In tbe population, now that need ts
orer you must cut it ofl. 11 ' "
Yours,
T. w. WILLIAllS.
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M~.~~:~~~~J~1n~~~n?~:" nt Independence,
TURN ON THE LIGHT.

Sermon by E1der J. C. Foss.
I heard a minister say in the
sacred desk one evening not
long since, that the Reorganized
Church of Christ had made the
statement that no one had received revelation from God but
Latter Day Saints who belonged
to. the church, and that the
church would have to take that
back. All who know what the
church· believes understands
very well that the church nevel'
t-0ok such a position, but alwuys
claimed that God would bless
the people so far as they walk in
righteousness before Him. Many
a Saint has testified that God
had wonderfully blessed them
long before they ever heard of
thn true gospel as we preach it;
and I remember well when I

God only enlightens as the
people draw nigh unto Him, by
obedience to the gospel He said
to the Jews:
"And ye will not come t-o me
that ye might have life. 11-John
5: 41.
'l1he words life u.nd light are
leading into the same thing. (See
John 1: 4). Jesus don'tforce the
light on any one; but "hen and
wherever His gospelis preached
tbere is the light, and the offer
of life. Men: ma.y have natural
abilities and seek from a worldly
view of the matter to get gain.
"l wisdom dwell with pru·
deuce, and find ont knowledge of
witty inventions.''-Prov. 8: 12.
1 'Lo, only this
have I found,
that God hath made man up·
right. But they have sought
out many inventions. "-Eccl.
7: 29.
This is the wisdom of man,
and by that could not find out
God.
11For after that h1 the wisdom
of God, the world by wisdom

can be enlightened as God wants
him to be; even as many as will.
So by Adam, accepting the gos·
pel truth the Spirit fell on him.
And he commenced "to prophesy
concerning an the families of
the earth. "-Gen 4: 10.
Peter was once in the dark as
touching the light of God. Not·
withstanding, he could catch
fish, and do many things after
the manner of the world. Even
after he had been baptizecl and
chosen as one of the apostles of
Obrist, he denied his Master and
said, "Woman, I know him not."
(Luke 22: 57).
Peter needed a
little more light, and so the Mas·
ter said:·
"But I have prayed for thee,
that thy faith fail not: and when
thon art converted, strengthen
thy brethren. "-Luke 22: 32.
Peter was something like my·
self; for several weeks after I
was baptized and had been called
and ordained a priest, I did . not
receive the Holy Spirit, and Bro.
Emery C. Foss, then president

as taught them by Philip, the 12: 10). But the wise shall un·
proper repr.esentative of the derstand; why? Because they
church and kingdom of God, have taken the Holy Spirit for
Peter and John were sent for, their guide1 and hence they will
who, when they were come down not be deceived, and hewed
from Jerusalem, prayed that down and cast into the fire, and
these who had been bap~ized there be awakened 10 the awful
might receive the Holy Ghosti condition, or darkness, they
and they laid their hands upon stand in.
them, and they received the
Then ye dear ones of earth,
Holy Ghost. (Acts 8: 17). There repent and believe the gospel,
was one man there who had been and be baptized for the remis·
baptized with the i·est, who was sion of sins, and Jet God, our
a sorcerer; and when be saw the heavenly Father, turn on the
power of God come upon some of heavenly light by the laying on
those who had been obedient to of the hands of His servants,
the gospel, no doubt through the and be converted like Peter was,
promised gifts by which God and then you can say like others
confirmed the gospel, this poor, 1have and do today, 11 We speak
blind fellow, still in the dark, not that we do know 1 and testify to
having received the Spirit which what we have seen," by the
gives life and light, offered to true light that lighteth everyone
give the apostles money if they that cometh to the light. Him
would give to him this power. God will not turn away empty,
God blessed Peter, he being a though we may have been like
converted man, and the light the blind man upon whom Jesus
turned on him, could see, and so ]aid His hands, that after anoint·
he exclaimed:
ing his eyes he saw men as t.rees
''For I perceive that thou art walldng-,butwhenheputhishands

was using tobacco, the angel knew not God, it pleased God by of our branch, who, when the in the gall of bitterness, and in on him tbe second \.ime, and he
voice that spoke to me while the foolishness of preaching to
walking along the road, telling save them that believe. "-Rom.
me to throw it away. I did so, 1: 21.
and the craving taste I had for
Right here is the gospel light
the filthy habit left me as I turned on to give the trne light
dropped it out of my mouth; of God in a gospel sense.
that was a vear before I heard For we have walked in darkness hi ththe "trUe gospel.
Ander1~~d but just a little ray of
God always blesses the work·
light;
manship of his hands, so far as But n~;;,he blessings fall as morning
they live in harmony with tru~h And trutll is shining as the mornas He has revealed it. "As your
ing bright.
faith; so be it unto thee." Bnt
Adam had but just a little ray
to those in the world the light is of light given him at the first,
not turned on/as it is to those in for when the angel appeared to
··theJtingdQm.-OfGotl. Jesus said, him and asked· him why he.of·
"lam. the light· of the world: fered sacrifice unto. the . Lord,
he that followeth me shall not Adam said, "! kno.w not., save
walk in darkness, but shall have the Lord commanded me." (Gen.
the light of life."-St. John 4: 6, I. 'I'.). Arid after angels had
8: 12
come to Adam ancl pre~ched to
But.," says one, "if Jesus is him the gospel, Adam asked the
the light o{ the world, won't Lord why man must repent and
everybody then be enlightened be baptized in water. (Gen. 6:
.who is born into the world?" 54).
The answer is given in
The Master's word is very plain verse 63:
11
11
in answer to the above:
He
For by the water ye keep the
that followeth me shall not walk commandment, by the 8pirit ye
in darkness." Then he must are justified, and by the blood
obey the truth in order to have ye are sanctified."
the light turned on a little more,
This is the plan of salvation
so that he may know God.
unto all men through the blood
"Righteous Father, the world of Christ. And in verse 53 the
hB.th not known thee. "-St. John Lord said by his own voice to
17: 25.
Adam:
"Which things also we speak1
"If thou wilt, turn unto me,
not in the words which man's and hearken unto my voice1 and
wisdom teacheth, but whi~h the believe, and repent of all thy
Holy Ghost teacheth: comparing transgressions. and be baptized,
spiritual things with spiritual. even in water, iu the name of
But the natural man receiveth mine only Begotten 8on who is
not the things of the Spirit of full of grace and truth, which is
God, for they are foolishness Jesus Christ., the oo1y nam.e
unto him. Neither can he know which shall be given under heavthem, because they are spirit- en whereby salvation shall come
ually <jiscerned. "-1 Cor. 2: unto the children of men, and
13, 14.
ye shall receive the gift of the
"For what man knoweth the Holy Ghost, asking all things in
tbmgs of a man save the spirit his name, and w"4,atsoever ye
of man which is in him? even so shall ask it shall be given you."
the things of God knoweth no
There is a grand promise of
man except he ha~ the Spirit of God to Adam; on condition that
God."
he would obey the gospel, he
11
But,,, says one, "don't the would give to him more light
Savior say in St. John 1: 9 that than he already bad, even the
He lighteth every man who true light of life eternal; and the
·cometh into the world?
Yes; Holy Ghost fell on Adam, 8.nd
but read the fourth and fifth God told him that "as thou hast
verses, Inspired Translation.
fallen thou mayest he redeemed,
"In him was the gospel, and and all mankind, even as many
the gospel was the life, and the as will." (Gen. 4: 9). Thus we
life was the light of men. But see if man will let God, accord·
the light shineth in the world, iug to his gospel, turn on His
and the world perc.elvethitnot." light by His Holy SpMt, man
11

11

hands were taken from his head,
after being confirmed, rose to
bis feet and spoke in pMphecy,
said to me several times, •1Bro.
John, you hav.e not received the
Holy Spirit yet."
1
'0h1 "I would reply) "I have receivecl aU the L::>rd has for me."
But he would say, "l know bet·
ter." But one day in the Fa·
ther's hpuse, for the first time
in my life, the Holy Spirit came
upon me in power. I could then
see as I had never seen before.
As soon as the meeting was
glosed.. J1kgot me by the hand
and i'ejol · d .over me, and said,
"Oh, my brother what did I tell
you, I know God would pour out
of His Spirit upon you, Bro.
John, if you w8re only faithful
in keeping the commands of
God." Peter needed more light,
and so the ~laster said again:
11
For John truly baptized with
water, but ye shall be baptized
with the Holy Ghost not many
days hence. ''-Acts. 1: 5.
"And behold I send the prom·
ise of my Father upon you, but
tarry ye ir;i the city of Jerusa
lem until ye be endU\\·ed with
power from on high. "-Luke 24-:
48.
"And when the day of Pente·
cost was fully come, they were
all with one accord in one place.
And suddenJy there ca111e a
souncl from heaven, as of a rush·
ing mighty wind, and it filleil all
the house where tll.ey were sil·
ting.
And there appeared unto
them cloven tongues, like as of
fire1 ancl it rested upon each of
them. And they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost, and began
to speak with other tongues, as
the spirit gave them utterance."
-Acts 2: 1-4.
Here's the Qappy memorable
day of Peter's conversion. Now,
the trne light, that lighteth
every man that cometh into the
w'orld, who receives the truth, is
manifest and they shall no
longer walk in darkness. but
shall have the light of lite turned
in upon them. Now, Peter is
able to tell the old, old gospel
story that was first preached by
angels to father Adam. (Gen.
5: 44).
Now, after a few at Samaria
had•accepted of the word of God,

the bond of iniquity; thou hast
neither part nor Jot in this mat·
ter, for thy heart is not right in
the sight of God. ii
As the light had been turned
on Peter, he was able to see the
sad condition of Simon the sor·
cerer.
By and by the Lord speaks to
Peter and bids him go and de·
liver the gospel message to the
house of Cornelius.
He had
some difficulty in getting him to
understand bis duty in pt·eaching to the gentiles, but when he
saw that God had accepted the
gentHes into His kingdom by
obeying the gospel, the. light
was turned on Peter once more,
and he said, "Of a truth I per·
ceive, that God is no respecter
of persons, but in every nation,
he that feareth him, and worketh
righteousness, is accepted with
him. ''-Acts 10: 34, 35.
Some think this was the date
of Peter's conversion, because
he said, ''Now I perceive." :\lot
so, for he perceived in Simon's
case,just the same as he did in the
case of Corno1ius; but it was be·
cause on Pentecost day God had
turned the gospel light on Peter~
and thereby he could see, as he
marched along with the gospel
sword.
The Scriptures were
then open to Peter's vision, so he
could, by the power of God's
Holy Spirit, strengthen his
brethren, and not before.
It
was, is, and always wiJl be, by
the light of God's Spirit put upon His servants that they will be
made to know how to deliver
the message sent, for it should
be delivered in the Spirit of God,
or it's not of him. (D. & C. 50: 5).
So by that power of light, men
should be called to the ministry,
and not by a mere show of
hands.
The Lord moves, when
men will let Him, in 11 mysteri·
ous way, IDs wondrous work to
perform, and makes choice of
the weak ones of earth to carry
on His work in the power of His
light, and not in the wisdom of
the world; therefore His gospel
shines in the dark world, but the
worlddOn'tperceiveit; therefore,
because the world will not come
to the light of the gospel, they
will do wickedly, and none of the
wicked shall unders!.and. (D~n.

saw every man clearly (Mark
8: 23-26);
thus, before we
obeyed the gospel, we had but
just a 1;: l :P. ray of light, a mere
first touch.
I all vise all to obey the gospel,
and let the Lord give to you the
second toucb by sending down
Eis Holy Spirit that will enlight·
en you in the things of His. king·
dom 1 and you will no longer'walk
in the dark; but you can have
the light of life, and be brought
forth in the first resurrection 1
and dwell with God, Christ,
angels, and the Saints in light.
God, bless you.all. Ap:ien.
1

A DAY DREAM.

InOctoberl&~ 3 , atPittsburg,Pennsylvaaia, I met with an accldcmt, and
~g:va~~;~~~~c.a~~;~~0,~~~r;,¥~"fup~r.
into a deep •leep. I am not aware
~~~tk~~\r0e~ile~"~l~~~i~~~~eg1\b~1~c~~~
of the bed,andimmediatelythcentire
~~~c~~ti\?1~ 1 J0;;~:Vi~'tt 1 ~~ale 0 ~rai~e~
paper aad pencil and wrute It us
~!li~~~: 1 ~~e c~~~~- berr 111~0n~,b~~~I 11;~1~
wire came upstairs announcinr r.,haL

~rte~~~~\~e;~~gg ~~I~~ 1;~r '~i~;.\.~,~~e

time, otller visitors cullle, ancl uot
~eu~IJ~t 1 ~~e c~~Pt.l~~e e;~: 1 ~ 1 ~l~~;I ~~~
at that time It. had left my mind and

~e~~1~farnb~o~~~'i,~)~\~I1i~~lerat~t r~;~: 11b~~j

me greatly, fur to 1ne It seemed tlrnt.
~~~~,~~~{ 8{ {ft~~~lt.~~a~\~'1~ 0a1~~~1 ~Kiral waited until the followin}{ e\'cn·

~~~i~f~et.rte~~tf~~t t~ag~fs\!r~~eb~~{t~

~1~gin~~~·li~senbt°rg~~~!cf~~l~wl~~ ~~~~
1 hacl writ.tea. so anxious was I to
rcceivewbatlbadlost,thar.,Iengagcd

l~ee~rant~~~ E;::e~~Le~ 1\~t~~s~%udl~v~;
~~P~;,~ bl a ~~~r3r 1:;r~11; ~~~~;btiJ~

1 8

3

0

same vivid conception, Instantaneous!!~da~~l~~~~~ ~~~~~~1~~cf~6~~?gt~ed
what is herewith republished from the
.Saints'llcrald,ot February Iii, 188-1,com-

~!fJ~~~J~~l~~t 0~p;a,.~~: ~~~i; ~~t~~

:~tarawr'ri:~I~~~ 1 nr~ci:s~e c;~nfe~~iU~n/.
As it came to0 me while awake, I
~~~l~~S~/;.~ftifi:'~f:;;,%;;,~~~n;~
suggested to me, with a statement or

3

~~~ f~~f~10c~in~~~nl1~gt~~sh;~~c:J>;~o1i

may prove inst.ructivc, at least to
~~~h:x:fue~s\'o:;~u~~11~~;u~hlbt;dlS~;;
advislble to republish, 1 hope the
~~:~~i~~t ii~ ~:~~n~~~s1Ica~ ~~~
bave been present In its couception
and writing.

0

INDErEND•~NcE, iifC:.-:06~."lJ",~~~h~s.

It was morning. 'I'he earthly
creations of God glistened with
dew. Soft breezes from heaven
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ZIO:N'S ENSIGN.

play~dabout among the'branche• always able to distinguis]l the I thought, the Architect well

.· 5

Yonder I see a youth, in the 1we will name ,.ftcr Lhe cmissa·

and the leaves, and over the good from the bad. The last said long ago, that if men builded first flush of manhood, buildingi· ries who introduce their .dark
soft velvet of vernal green that nientionedemissaryoftheenemv hereon with proper material, hoW strong, clear. and bright bis_ stones among the Architect's
decired the plain. And the soft is one of the most dangerous, as that though wind and storms work does look.
May he con· material.
Here is one who has

light of the celestial orb of day he is always an enemy of the beat upon it,· it would not fall. tinue carefully, prayerfully, for
dispelled the veil of clarkness Architect; yet he often leads Powerful and strong it is as the I see the influence of one of the
from over the existent beauties persons to suppose from the pillars of heaven, broad and deep emissaries of the enemy close to
of God's terrestialcreatiolls.
excess of zeal without humility, as infinity.
him, striving to place a dark,
Moved by the wings of fancy, and therefore without know!·
The first workman to demand worthless stone in his hand, with
I stood upon a wooded height edge-whichheinstillsintothose onr attention was a very aged, which to build. But he has the
overlooking the verdant plain. over whom he obtains influence, feeble old man; yet he was work· precious stone of humility in his
East, west, north, and south, the opinion that he is an indis· ing with joy, at times in sorrow; hand, which reflects back such a
beauty, peace, and yerdnre were pensable friend; and where care· for the enemy's emissaries had bright )ight that he sees by its
seen, and the rich. alluvial soil ful, prayerful workmanship is at times deceived him and reflection, the worthless nature
ready to respond to the touch of most needed, this self-sufficient, caused him to build differently of th:e stone offered, and takes
of him who seeks for food. arrogant zeal, often leads honest from the instructions of the the material of g-odly walk and
Blessed be the all provident ·souls to neglect the simple per· Architect whom he loved. Some conversation; sobriety and tempower of God.
fectlaws the Architect has given, of his work had not stood the perance, zeal with kuowledg-e,
Yonder towards the west, my and to thinking more of the laws test of the Architect's examin· zeal with patience, zeal with
attention was directed toward a of the creature than the Creator, ation, as was evident from the humility, soft answers that turn
d~nse mist that seemed to be thus becoming a law unto them- wrecked· fragments of work that away wrath, and many other
rising before the morning light. selves, so that in supposed lay at his feet. But he was stones of like worth, seeking
Beneath the mist I saw what strength, but direct weakness, building more carefully. I now carefully with the light he is
seemed to be a multitude of they zealously build that which _noticed another very strange able to retain from the possession
people. . I turued, u.nd to my must be destroyed. And the thing, that when any work was of the precious stone of humi\it.y.
right I discovered a personage more thus built without humility, built on the foundation in strict How strong, how glorious his
with thoughtful, earnest brow, the greater the loss. I noticed accordance with the rules given work appears, worthy of the
yet with a sad and troubled look 1 some over whom this evil had by the Architect for the work- wonderous foundation. Yes, for
also gazing earnestly at the gained, sway, that with satisfac- men, it emitted a glorious light. the rriaterial, like that of the
multitude. I had seen him be· tion they thought of the amount This did not appear in the im· foundation, came from heaven
fore. I knew him to be of high they had builded; and seemed perfect work My guide in- ("all good comes from abo11e,
and noble birth. His name is lost to the fact that it was not formed me that this was a and all evil from beneath").
Reason. I knew him to have a gold, silver, and precious stones distinctive trait of the work that May God help him to continue in
lofty mission from God. I asked that had been used by them. for would remain. If the work was the possession of humility and
him. the meaning of the multi- material.
not Of an enduring character, it truth, and help him to continue
tude. He told me they were
My guide continued-"l s:i,id was dull and lifeless, even dark to reject all worthless material
striving to erect a building by the foundation had been laid for like night, in color.
offered him, and build to the end
the command of God.
The ages. Ages ago men built upon
My hear& went out for the old of the work with gold, silver and
foundations have been laid for it. Some with proper material, man, for I saw his patience and precious stones.
ages. A proclamation h~d gone but, alas, lli'any with imperfect humble zeal. Ialsosawwithjoy,
I observed now a thing which
forth that upon the foundation material, some even with wood, that even though his strength gave -much joy to the workers
laid, a building should be erected, hay and stubble. Thus you see, <lid not seem greater than for with the good material: and that
to glitter with gold, silver, and though the foundation is still all his own task, yet he seemed ever was, that the work they did
precious stones. The plans and there, but little of the super· ready to help with williug hand, while they were bumble and
specifications. wei:e drawn up in structure has been completed; others who were .fainter and careful to follow the dir~ctions
the coul-ts· of heaveri~ and all the for all-- the work dOne with im· weaker than he. lf...t times I saw given them, not only reflected
conditions were 'made very plain, perfect .material has _been ·de him take of the·r.We anci precious light. back upon them, and en·
and very exacting, so as to insure .stroyed, rejected. Then through stone, charity, of which the}:e is ableci them to choose the proper
a perfect building; not one im· Ihe failure t-0 follow the directions abundant provision, but often material, but it also enabled oth·
perfect stone or imperfectly laid in regard"'" the work, the intelli- hard to find by reason of the ers who had drawn near to t.he
piece of material would be gence necessary to enable per- great amount of dark material foundation t-0 see the beauty,
allowed to remain in place; as it sons to learn the situation of the mingled with the precious and to undersLand and admire
was evident if it did, that all true foundation whereupon to stones, I would see him, his the work; that they too desired
that would be built upon the build, has been lost; and multi· bands filled with these precious and did begin to assist with the
imperfect work would have to tudes, for ages, have been led stoues; hasten to provide some work.
("That others seeing
be destroyed, to get back to the here and there, by blind guides weaker one with material, and your good works may glorify
perfect symmetry of the perfect unauthorized by the Archite0t, kind encouragement, until, with your Father whicn is in heavfoundation. And besides, it was and therefore uninstruct.ed in empty hands, ho would return to en"). And thus they continued
intended that the· building should regard to the true nature of the seek for more.
Patiently he rejoicing in the work.
Many
. be everlastiag in its character.
foundation. Hence they have worked in love. The storms of others I saw doing shining, eter:It was intended by the Archi· arisen from time to time saying passion, bate and sin found no nal work, old and young. I felt
tect, that all the workmen en· Lo, here is the true foundation resting place with bim.
to rejoice with great rejoicing.
gaging to work upon the building, and Lo, there. As a result of
Yonder I see a woman at work. My guide also assumed a look of
should be imbued with the these blind guides, vast multi· Weak and weary she seems, and peaceful joy. Why, I ask him,
loftiest, purest, and holiest mo- tudes here and there over e11rt,h 's yet upon her woru face there was your brow so troubled and
tives, in the work. That love, fair domains, are building on gleams a look of heaven1y joy your look so sad when first I saw
gentleness, justice, and mercy, shifting sands.
and i•adiant peace. Upon one of you gazing on the multitude.
and charity, should fill their
Thus for ages the foundation her weary arms she bears a Look again, he said.
hearts.
And indeed, except has been lost, and man through babe. I approach closer to see
I now discovered that because
these principles do fill their unbelief, has lost the glorious her work.
Tbe stones with of the reflected light upon the
hearts, they soon fail in the opportuuity of working on the which sbe has builded are very work we had been gazing upon,
peculiar intelligence needed to do foundation, an~ thereby accom· small, but O, so bright (the I had failed to notice multitudes
the work, and to select prorer plishing, through the perfect. widow's mite), and from the around and among them also at
material, especially as imperfect law of God, the glorious result portion .of the wall upon which work. I felt my heart go out to
material lies about in great of earth's redemption Irom she has toiled there comes a them also; but alas, in sadness
.abundance; for while it is true evil.
radiant light.
Above her I and distress, and sad foreboding
the Architect has placed close to
Here is a multitude of people, think I hear a voice, sweet and for the future of their work.
·the foundation, bright and proper led by one authorized by the low, like softest reolean sounds. From their work there came no
material in abundance, there are Architect., and instructed fully It seems to say, Eternal rest is reflection of light1 no luster. It
about and in the midst of the as to the whereabouts of the true near for thee, and joy1 joy, joy.
was dull, dead, dark, and would
multitude, many emissaries of foundation, and how and with
Again I see a little child at have to perish. No gold, no silan enemy, who desires to hinder what material to build. They work. She is laying little treas· ver, no precious stones.
fo.
and destroy his designs. Their have begun. Many have worked ures of precious worth upon the stead there was chaff, lusterless
no.mes are-Envy, Sll'ife, Evil""': hard and passed beyond. Much walls. I ask my guide the name stones, material of no value.
mfsing, JealO'usy,Palse pricle, Pi·eJu- worlr has been built of an endur. of some of them. They are so The more of this work done, the
dice, 1Vilful. ignorance, False am.- ing character, but alas, mingled bright,. and yet the hands that greater the fall.
Poor souls,
1Jition,
Zeal without humility. with it is so much to be de- lay them are so weak and sq how earnestly some of them
These emissaries, and· many stroyed, that the remaining part small. He tells me that the work. They are sure of the
others, have beau very diligent seems very little."
names of the stones are obedi· foundation. Yes, they have no
in placing imperfect building I had watched with anxious ence, Jove, study of useful doubt of that, bµt they have for·
material in the midst of the.t eyes the people at work. "Let things, charity, gentle words, gotten to take heed how · they
provided by the A~chitect for us approach nearer to the muiti- true modesty, patience. And build thereon. My guide con·
the use of His workmen. And it tude. "-With my guide I came how they shine (and a little .child tinued: "Some attempt to build
requires great wisdom to be close to tha foundation. Surely, shall lead them).
J with stones, and m11te1·ial which
1

1

1

built much with zeal without
knowledge, and zeal :without hn·
mility, and zeal. without charity.
These are very mischievous
stones. All work done with
them will have to bo destroyed;
for with zeal without .knowledge
they have the Architect's clirec·
tions, "In vain do ye call Lord,
Lordi and do not the things I
say." Of zeal without humility,
they have the instructions
"That except. ye become as a
little child, ye can in no wise en·
ter the kingdom of heaven."
Also of zeal without charity, they
have the in<Structions from one
bearing. authority from the Architect, that "Though r" speak
with the tongues of men u.ucl of
angels, aud have not charity, ,
am become as a sounding brass
or a tinkling cimbu.1. And though
I bestow all my goods to feed
the poor, and though I give my
body to be burued and hiwe not
charity, I am nothing. 11 11 Char·
ity suffereth long and is kind;
charity envieth not, charity
vaunteth not itself, is no& puffed
up." Each of these stones will
have to come out of the wall.
0 fatal error, with what sat1sf.1ction the deluded one vaunteth
the work he hath done. Will not
some good angel open the eyes
of all such earnest workers ere
it is too late? The law of the
Architect is strict, but very
plain; so plain that a wayfaring
man heed not err therein. Yet,
'tis just; no work can remain in
the building that does not acc~ri(
strictly with the plan; it must
perish, else the building would
be composed of the weakness of
man, and not the perfection of
God. Sad I felt as we advanced
along the walls upon these per·
feet foundations, so much lusterless work is being built but
to he destroyed.
As we advance, I see numbers
who seem to be mingling with
the workmen, and yet I look in
vain for their work upon the
foundation. I can discover none.
I ask my guide, Are they not al·
so workers? If not, why are
they here in the midst of Lhe
dangers aud discomforts that
surround the building being
erected? He answered, "'rhey
enlisted as workers, and made a
covenant with the Architect that
they would work in accordance
with His directions. But thus
far they have suffered the time
to pass without even corumenc·
iug to worl~ This is very sad,
as they are to receive wages ac
cording to the work they do, and
the manner in which they do it.
If they do no work the reward
of the unfaithful is theirs. Not
only are they losing time, but
the emissaries of the enemy are
peculiarly successful with those
who are not diligeut. They are
in great danger."
As we passed some portions of
the walls I observed a thiag
strange and very sad.
My
guide's face assumed a stern as·
pect, and one of intense sadness.
The cause was this: Some of
the workmen who had been deceived into using the dark ma·
terial for building, had become
imbued with the intense dark·
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ness tb"t emauuted from t_he
work they had done with the
dark, dull stoile::; anµ_ wort\l·
leSS . material.
If u. radiant
influence and light proceeded
from the good material, so un
influence and effect opposite in
't
h
t
f Lh f m
~p~:s~t:r r::::iatr As r~he
.
e ff ect o f t h e goo d was to Increase
the intelligence of the, persons
so building, so the other in~
creased the dark{less
Thus
they became at times s~ affected
with an unreasonable dislike for
the work of their fellows, that
often they would tear down and
destroy their work.. Indeed, so
darkened did they become, that
they would wantonly destroy
the work of years, simply
through bitterness of spirit. I

iCe

:ZION'S ENSIGN.
place in the hands of these O\•er· 1
BEING SU_BMISSIVE.
seers und watchmen.
These
stones, my guide informed me,
We often pray that God would
are Called arrogance and Pre·, he1p us to be submissive to His
sumption: And I saw that after holy will. Ah, dear Saints, let
they would possess one of these us stop a moment and think, ask
stones, and become influenced ourselves. the question, What
by the black darkness that came does that mean? 'l;o the mind of
from it so dense, that like a fog the writer it means very muchi
i't could be felt, these men lost it means a full and complete giv·
their Influence, and seldom again ing up of self and of all of our
became efficient servants. '- My own natural inclinations and deguide informed me that the sires, and being perfectly willing
Architect, having foreseen this to be led by the Spirit of God.
pecriliar danger that these- men which leads us contrary to our
would fall into, bad· splmial- own will and way. Let us re·
Iy directed them to a very bright member tha~ to be spiritually
stone called nieekn0ss. ("Come minded is life, but to be carnally
learn of me, for I am meek and (or natural) minded, is death.
lowly of heart"). So the work Now, how can we be 'spiritually
went on, some· paying strict at· minded and not be willing to
tehtion to the plans and specifi· submit to the will of our heaven·

asked IPY guide if these .pershons cations, andh som~ ignoring all
who bad built wisely, and t us except sue port10ns as were

lyWF~ther?

en.ever
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shall not live by bread alone, but
by every word of God. Broth·
ers and sisters, I have not taken
anything but consecrated oil as
medicine since; am as stout as I
ever was in my life1 got well
right away. Remember, God is
no respecter of persons. I am
in the work for life and to -do all
I can to help my brothers and
sisters live nearer to God.
Your brother,
G. W. HANCOCK.
HOLDEN, Mo.

As children of Go'd, who have
yielded obedience to the gospel
law in latter -days, we are privi·
leged to be blessed with good
thoughts, inasmuch as we strive
diligently to do the will of our

1
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8J.>ECIALIST1 FRANKLIN MILES, M,
D., LL.. B., WILL SEND $2.50
'VOHTII 01" His NEW INDIYJDUAL
Tn.EAT.MEN'l' Fa.EE.

The aflllcted reader will cerLalnly

~;!,.e~nhdah~g~1>~e~!~~X:~~~~~dtoT~~~;
ment
Heart Disease,
complicated
with for
Headache,
Dizziness,
Dullness,
Neuralgia, Backache, Weak 8tomach,
~g~~·~~~~ess, Sleeplessness. Prostra·
Dr. i\llles' lncliriclu.u.l 11reatmenf. Is
1

~~Ta;~;1s;u~~~~!s~fg!~~~t~~Jee~~!~~
three times as successful as th~ usual
methods.

h~~!~s if~:di~s ilJ>r~11;:}~tn!fl~~g~~
1

~~~ j)~scutlJ: g~ 5 t~~: ;::;:s tt,~~~m;~h

and favorably known as a leading
specialist in these diseases and his
i~;ra~~~~~ ~;!~~~~ly be ac~epted by

tihehadvu~ ca~~ng~~.~s g~e~ ~~~~~f ~'ff n;1~{5a~11:~

hiad thheir workddesftrt·ohy~d,lwbould agAreealblet to th~m. t
'd hspaseakHstios H1'cshcuhr1.cldhr, enhetell~;?~ etiaecshwoethoewre, tthaootuwreM1.amsptearr·tansductoh
ose t e rewar u
eir a ors.
t as., turnmg o my gu1 e,
'
.
He µ.nswered: ''Nay, the Archi- I asked, What shall be the end~ what to do; now, if God tells us thoughtsi in converse or by
tect has means whereby account for the night is app~oaching? to do anythingi it is our duty.to ~riting, to a.id others to walk the
i~ kept of all work done, by whom "Come with me," he said, "to do it, and leave the results with narrow way that leads to eternal
done and how done; and none yonder mountain, and we shall Him.
life. And I have also tl).ought
shall lose their reward if t·heir see. 11 Attaining the mountain's
Now, while there are many 1 that if we can thus be a means
work is destroyed by no fault of height, he said: "Turn and look." many things we might mention, to help others to endure the vitheir own."
A heavy darkness hung over ali there is one thing I wish to men· cissitudes of the present life we
. ,
0 for wisdom to guide the the plain. "'Tis night now," he tion in brief, that is in regard secure t h ere by sp1ri tu al
workers, that all may build and said, "when no man can work. to the will of God in behalf of stre::ngth, in keeping with the
llone destroy. My guide also in: The Architect1 attended by the His children when sick and af- soul cheering promises of sacred
formed me that they who work hosts of heave"n, will come and ·flicted. Listen to the word of writ, "Glorious are the fruit of
according to the directions giv- finish the rest.
The faithful the Lord given to us in this last good labors," 11 Good understand·
en, use a cement to connect the laborers have ascended, the un- dispensation; He says if we are ing ~aineth favor," and "If a
precious stones together. The faithful have perished." Ornr sick to call for the eldrs ·of the mans ways please the Lord, He
cement is composed of truth and the plain the fury of a great church. "But says one, "we will make even his enemies to be
consistency-truth to connect storm is gathering. The purify- do not all have faith." True, at peace with him."
the stones, thllt there be no wide ing lightnings of Omnipotence but listen further, 11 If any have
A LAMONIAN.
se1£ms, and consistency so that flash, the terrible thunders roll. not faith to be healed, let them Our Overfurnished Homes._
the cement may not become Flame from above descends and call for the elders, two or more,
brittle, and so fail to hold prop- laps with destroying tongue till let them pray_qyer them, anoint·
''~iore simplicity in our homes
--. _.._,ei:J.y.,.r
nothing· put that which stands ing, them wit~;Hl\ ill the.. name of would mitke our lives simpler,"
My attention was also direct· the purifying trial by lire re· the Lord; andi\\:r"iliey live they writes Edward Bok. in a plea for
ed to two exceedingly dark kinds mains. The storm of fury at live unto me, ·and if they die the exercise of better taste in
of stones that lay about in great last ceases. All nature becomes they die unto nie; and they shall furnishing our homes, in the
abundance among Lhe material calm, and darkness lies over alL be nourished with herbs and November Laclies' Home Jo1wnal.
about tbe foundation. I.was in· With soul fiiled with awe, I turn wild fooa, and not by the hands "Many women would live fuller
formed that the names of these to my guide, and ask again, What of an enemy." Now, brothers lives because they would have
stones were envy and petty am- of the end? He answered, "The and sisters, we are our own free more time. As it is, hundreds
bition. I obserYed with sorrow morning approaches, and tlmt agents: we can do the will of God of women of all positions in life
that many of thos!' who had long foreseen by John upon Patmos in this, as well as other things, are today the slaves of their
been building successfull.v, un· will soon be fulfilled, wherein he or we can do our own will; which homes and what they have crowd·
fortunately at times, by allow· said: 'And I heard a great voice will we do? I feel to say not my ed into them. Comfort is essen·
ing themselves to gaze too long from heaven, saying, Behold the will but Thy will be done.
tial to our happiness. But with
upon these fatal stones, would tabernacle of God is with men,
I beg leave to tell a little of comfort we should stop. Then
become imbued with their in- a.nd He will dwell with them, and my experience. Some time ago we are on the safe side. But we
fluence, when finally they would they shall be His people, and I took the chills and fever, get on and over the danger line
place one of them upon their God himself shall be with them. called for the elders, was admin· when we go beyond. Not one·
shining work. This alwnys had And shall wipe away ail tears istered to, and after the admin· tenth of the things that we think
a very fatal effect; the workman, from their eyes, and there shall istration the elder said he would are essential to our happiest !iv·
no matter h0w useful he had be no more death, neither sor· send to the drug store and get ing are really so. In facti we
been 1 would now beco~e blind, row, nor crying, neither shall so and so, it was good, etc. This should be an infinitely happier
and make' ·use of much material there be any more pain; for the had a :endency to weaken my and healthier people if the nine·
that would necessitate the de· former things are passed away. faith, I got no better; the breth· tenths were taken out of our
struction of whathe had builded; And he that sat upon the throne ren aud sistel's would come to lives.
It is astonishing how
unless he woulcl speedily discov· said, Behold I make all things see me, and seemed to not like much we can do without and be
er his mistake, and remove the new. And he said unto me, to see me suffer, and first one a thousand times the better for
stones, his hours of useful work Write, for these word~ are true and then another would tell me it. And it does not require much
would be passed.
and faithful. And be said unto what woulcl cure me; some to test this gospel of wisdom.
I also noticed that for the sake me, It is done. I am Alpha and would tell me to go to the doctor We need only to be natural; to
of order, and because it was a Omega, the beginning and· the and get a prescription.
This get back to our real, inner selves,
part of the plan, some of the end. I will give unto him that stiil weakened me, so I got some Then we are simple, It is only
workmen were appointed as is athirst of the fountain of the medicine, took it for some time, because we have got away from
-c.verseers of different portions water of life freely. He that got worse all the time. One day the simple and the natural that
of the work, and to assist the overcometh shall inherit '111 while lying on the bed burning so many of our homes are clut·
people in their different duties, things, and I will be his God,, with fever, I got to thinking of tared up as they are, and our
Many did their work nobly, and· and he shall be my Son.' "-Rev. the promises of God and how lives full of little things that are
so long as they kept much of.the 21: 3-7.
little I had heeded His words, not worth the while. We have
I!recious stone ~f hu~ility about
EVA.NELIA LOST, a duet by Bro. when all at once the Spirit of bent the knee to show, to disthem, and studied diligently to J. Cole Maxon. Fine souvenir God came to me and I breathed play, and we have lowered ourlearn their duty, t?e~ did well, engraving of the little g~spel n. silent, earnest prayer to Him selves in doing it; surrounded
and great was thell' JOY· But boat. Everyone should possess that if He would forgive me I ourselves with the trivial and
u.las, some.of these men often be· a copy. Not a very great many would trust and serve Him bet- the uselesSi and filling our lives
came a hmdmnce to the po01• of them left, better send in your ter in the future; then a voice with the poison of artificiality
workmen whom they ought to orders for one or more before seemed to say, Let the medicine and the unnaturali we have
b~ helping, by reason of two ther~ is nothing !~ft you but alone, heed My words, and you p)lshed the Real; the Natural;
dark and fatal stones, which the reai·ets that you do not possess a will get well, and have a testi· th_e Simple; the Beautiful-the
enemy of the Architect would copy. ·Only 25 cents each. Let mony to bear of My goodness. best and most lasting things out
endeavor, by every means, tu us heur from you promptly.
I Well did our Sn.vim· say, Man of our lives."
1

HEART DISEASES TREATED
'
FREE.
TIIE CELEllltATED OmcAOO HEART

~!~:xy;rl~~l~e~~~ h~~ic~~~cTr~~td

MEDITATIONS.

a d herever God thheoauvgehnltythFaatt.hte:s" onAenodf
1 1
n w

moo.

system of personal treatment by mail.

t1s~~~~~Ci~r:;:~~~~~v~?c1;~~. fr~:.

ycr.s, Farmers etc., sent upon request.
l\Ir. C. M. Buck, a Prominent bank1

:~t~~ ~f~i~~f!~~i~~;;~i~~~:Sa~~Q~~
cag? and elsewhern had failed.

Mr.

:es~nf:t\~e Uth1~aN~~~lf'0 ~~~ir~i~:

0

surance Co., was cured afler failure
ofifr~~fd~~';,s~~l~~d- twcnty-firn years
of expcrienee, and he Is well and
fayorably known throughout the
country. He has an able and extensive co.rps of a~sistants and investi-

£:~r~~i'sn p~s g,~;;t~i~~~esTc1ii~o~~~
Canada,
M~xico,
1

Soutl;

America:

ta ~~ii/{~~.~~e~~%i'a°1~i~::J~~1d~rN~

~~th~ba'rge~andid adYice given with·
You may never have another such
an opportunity.- Do not fail to write

~~~:;-~n~ fr\1t~~d~~~ t~~~~~~"~ofr~

0

~~n~~~~h~~r~i~erc~~da1~'rerufi!~a~:

scribe your case.
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SPECIA'L BARGAINS
Combination No. 1.-$1.00.

From Palmyra to Independence
{paper cover) ................... s 65
Book of Mormon Vindicated
(paper cover) ................ _.. 30
The Book of Mormon and its
Translator .................. _.. 10
The Books and Utah Mormonism in Contrast........ __ ..... _ 10
The Legal Successor in the Presiclency of the Church ...... .
10
Total1 $1.25
All the above post paid to any address for $1.00.
Palmyra to lndependeace will be
sent. in cloth cm·er tor 30 cents extra,
or Book of Mormon Vindicated in
cloth co\•er for 20 cents extra, or both
for 50 cents extra.

Combination No. 2.-$1.00.

Spiritual Gifts and the Seer of
Palmyra ............. ······ ... .
Faulty Creeds ................... .
Creeds Laid Bare....... _....... .
The Resurrection of the Wicked.
Who Was Joseph Smith? Was
He a False Prophet? .. _... _...
The .Book of Mormon and its
Translator.......... _.... _. _.. .
The Legal Successor In the PreSidency of the Church ... _.... _..
The Apostasy o! the Church .... .
The Joseph Smith Interview. I
What We Bellel'e.
i
The Law of Lite.
\
I
The Restoration of Israel.
A Retrospective View ot tbe
Reorganization.
God is Light.
The Marriage Relation.
Save Yourselves.
I

25
20
10

rn
10
10
10
10
05

15

r

Tota),

$1.25

combination will also be sent
to any address on receipt of 81.00.
For either ot the above the.cash must
accompany the order.
This

Addres~ 1

EustoN Punt1smNo IIousE1

lnclependence, Mo.
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To Restore Polish to BrasS.

If the bars on the bedstead

.............

1

11

called God exists also; and that a
cunning evil power called Satan,
with many assistants, does likewise exist. We experience that
as sure as we cultivate and prac-

R. Etzenbouser; paper cover;
for 81.0o, 3 for 25Ci each...
CREEDS LAID BARE1,, by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
cover: 3 for 25c: each ....... .

20

11 THE
1

30

60

Peterson

~~~c~t~~~'::~od:geA~d~~~~~~ 1f~) ~~F~

11

dit10n, owned by Bro. Ellis Short
and situated near Pacific Bridge,
lndependence.
THE SE~MONS Of the Rev. Dr.
Newell Dwight Hillis (Plymouth

B1·01cen, B1•ic-a-Bracs.

:Mr. Ma1or, tho famous cement man, of
New York, explainssomeveryintercstlug
facts about .Major's Cement
Tbe multitudes who use this standard
1

~!~~ ~e~~:0£~!t ~~h~~. ~!~~u~g:·e,~hf;~

~1:!a{ k~~':~~~~ mT~~· ~1!;p~egrr~~s~:ni~

that :\Ir. Major uses the best materials
ever discovered and other manufacturers
do not use them, because they are too ex.:.
pensive and do not allow large profits. Mr.
Ma~or tells us that one of the elements of
bis _cement costs f3,i5 a. pound. and another
costs ~.65 a gallon, while a large share of
the so-called cements and liquid glue upon
the market are nothing more than sixteencent glue. dissolved in water or citric acid,
and in ~ome cases, altered sllghUy in color
and odor by the addition of cheap and useless materials.
Major's Cement retails at fifteen cents
&nd r.wenty-five cents a bottle, and when a
dealer tries to sell a substitute yotl can depend upon it that his only object is lo make

Leather Cement..
And you will
a

I

10

1ugo

1 1

DR JOS. MATHER,
•

PHYSICT-IN.
Otllcc at Ilesidcnce, 301

s. Spring st.,

INDEPEXDENCfi:, 110.
CALLS ANSWERED :NIGHT OH DAY.

Phone

HIO-:i.

------------

many

will

THEY

ADMIT IT.

Brr•. flu}], Chauncey, Ohio, says we

$12.00 on a $13.lO suit.
any other hou~e.
Urn. Farrel], West Sullivan, Maine, fi~~.1p;g~hii~J~~
~~ yfu'~~~e;. l'Jii.~~~
wri1~"' that we :;aved him $5.00 on a
H. s. DILLER & co., 306 Dearborn st., Chicago.
7 1
~ ~ ;,~~:1~~ heavy three-piece suit, age -----------··~--~·cc_--'"' __ _.._,

!'.-'a\'f'd him

I

1~

t\UHSCRili& J!'Olt THE

to HI, $3.50.

1 1
Black, alJ wool worsted

Goodg a~~!s~=~~ ~~6: ~)~~·

25

ui~~so~~rA!~r~:a ~~gby 0~ 1 ~~~ 1J_~t~:

Stebbins; 34 pages.

EUGENE
FIELD'S
POEMS

to e11ch person lnlt•n•.st·
l'tl in subscribill!! lo tbc
Eugene l•'leld Mo11n11wnt
Souvenir Fund.
Subscribe 1111\• amount tle·

A $7.00

donor to this •lalntllv
arllsliu vo umn

BOOK

Given Free

t~~ :;s a~~~~c,~·'llr1~~'~111 l~
1

"Field

Flowers"

(cloth bauud. 8'1:11). ;is
acerti0c11foor suh;.criptiou lo fund.
!look
'l'HB Hool; of the co11t11ins 11 scledinn of
century. llnnd- Field's hllst 11nd mosL
so111ely lllu.~trut· rnJlt('senlnth·c
works,
l'cl by thlrt:s·two 11n1l is renclv for•Jeliwry,
of the \\'orld's
But for tiie nob!" <'011·
Greatest ~\rtl,;l~. trlliutions or the world';;
i.:rl'atestnrtlsl!'.lhlshook
coultl not lm\·e lil'eu 111:inufocture1l for J.,s!'
thm1 •!7.00.
'l'h1~ fund 11rented ls divided equally hel11"e1m
the fomih· or the l11tc Eugc1m FieM 111111 tlw
ruutl rorihclmiMingof n monument to th"
nwmory of thu helo\•1•11 1ioet of childhood.
Address
_

Eugene field hlonnment Sonvcnlr fnnd,
108 Monroe St., GHlG.\GO,
CAlsoatilook Stores,)
If you·abo wish to ~end puslU!("I'. encloMl tOc.

·- ··-----....,.....,..-.,.......,.-A~~~~~o~~~~l~r~:n t:~\~orl~~ Muntion
the• F.NBIGN. us Ad\·. h h1sl'rh•d :is our

God;" by Elder I. M. Smlth; 36 pages.

in~ 1~!i1J6~~a~f 1ii~~:n~c:,~, ~y00~fJ:;

PRINCE ALDERT SUITS.

Pastors of prominent churches "God ls Llght," by Elder w. H.
in Greater New York. The Mon· Kelley: 46 pages.
day Eagle contains more articles "Why I Left the Baptist Churcb, 11
on homiletics than any other bY.,lf,\~;~f.·r~a~eJ1l~1':[J~!~·,P~~~lder
daily paper in the United States. J. w. Wight; 41 pages.
Samples sent on ·request. Sub''The Personality of God and Docscription price per year, $1.50. trinc of Christ," by Elder J. S. Rothi
38
Address, The Brooklyn Daily
,P~:;:· Yourselves," by Elder I. M.

s lth 34

~:· 0~: ·WJe~~l~zT!Ui? ~a gk~:· ~~f~t
0

0

$18.00, price $9.00.

Prince Alberts,

Mlb80UlU PACIFIC-MAIN LINK

DEPOT.

worth $2-5.00, $13.50.
'l'RAINS WEST.
a.w.
MEASUREMENTS.-Give size of bust 1'.u. 1;5-Wlchlta and K. C. Mall.12:49
around chest just under arms with
11-·Kansag & Nebraska Lim. 4;34
coat off, size of waist, Jength of in .. 9a--Texas, Joplin & K. C. E:x. 8:15
seam of pant leg, your beJght and "
3-8L. Louis Express ....... 6 33

w~lai~ drafts, express and money
orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send
all communications, letten•, orders
and registered letters to Cumorah, Mo.
THEE. T. ATWELL CO.
Cumorab, Mo.

nil

::
•

1

7

~=~~~lnfit~iJ.~.r_a~~~.-~~~~:1g~~i
pm

QJ-Joplfn and R. C Mail

3:16

1--St. Louis Mml and Ex ... 5:J7
fi-St. Louis Mail. ......... 5:55
71--Lexlngton Branch Pa8~. 6:4!;

"

a.JU

TRAINS EAE'T.

No. 96-K. C. & Wlchltu Mall ... 2:!.2
'' 72-Lexington Branch Pass .. ftfi:-J

QUIT-TO-BAC

6-St.. Louis Mall .......... i:23

••

TOBAOOO

HABIT.

POSTPAID, $1 50
fU.S Stamp.; or Mcney Order)
') BOXES,

With P11sitive Guarantee of Cure1
J.Ioney CheerfulJy Reftinded.
YC1u Run No Rt'Sk; why not trv it
and be a free man?
Address,
(Bro.) B. F. 0nDWAY 1
Peoria, Ill.

'JI

OI..DE~T.

LARGEST.

112--K. G. Texas&.Joplln Mull 8:iH
2-St. Louis Through Matl
& Pasit ................. 10:17
p.Iu

78-Lex. Branch

CURES THE

BEST.

SPALDING'S

Pa~senu-er ..

a:JO

4-8t. Loui~ Thrrmgh Mal!
& Pass ............... 1::n
94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. i·J.u

Csntributlou.

35TH YEAR

Mo.

TABU~b.
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We inlso P~'lesOrcters ror ~11 Herald
office publlcntions.
To all who expect to buy or move re!.1~ia~e:1fu orders and make an - - - - - - - - - - - - CO)IMERCIAL COLLEGE.
to Independence w_itb. a vJew of resid·
ENSIGN PuBLISHING HOUSE
WE are receiving orders for
(I:sconPORATEP)
11
lton~~;~?sEerY~~~:r;~Y~\~~ p~~E~~;~ gox B.
Independen_ce,
Bro. A. Haws' little book, Sab. EiEt Wmg, ~- Y, Llfc lllllg, l{nns11s City, Mo.
batarian Theories a Delusion."'
Bookkeeping, Shorthund, Typewriting, Teleg•
rio~o~ei~rld e~~l~::a!fa~:ef~r e~~~t;: Missouri PaclflC~·Railroad. a review of the arguments oft.he ?l.l.pby,
English Brnnohes. Twenty Rooms, SixNow ls a very good time to buy;
Seventh Day advocates.
It is a teen Teachers nnd Lecturers. ~o Yncntlons.
values are at. a ''ery low ebb, and,the Quick time, good connections, low useful little work, and we have Prn"Jticnl Courses, Thorough lnstructlon.
Saints may as well take advantage of rates to an pol nt ~ Uate~, time cards, heard only words of com meudn- Rr.t(lr Modcmte. Free Cnt11logue.
fb,
Your brother,
i[g; 1.clteerfu~~· ,~~ 1 W1~~~c~ti~ Aafl~~ca· 1tioa for it. We can fill 1-11! orFREE EMPLovMENr BuREAu.
W. 8. LOAR.
Telephone 17.
Ider~, 15 COIHS t'al:h.
! T·. ;}l.t .J. f''. ::'Jialdlng, A i\J., Prrs.
NOTICE.

K. R. TIME

Same goods as sacks, 14 oz. $9.50; 16

1

every Monday, together with Smith: 32pages.
full reports of the sermons of L~~:~:~la~~..~iquit.y,"byElder Joseph

(}oll<~Y''- C·ltf/ Ch.rottit!lr~

l\~en's Suits,
Tilt! Leading Local Paper
four button, round or flqnare cut. 14
of LAM.ON!, IOWA.
Lamoni, Iowa. ounce $7.00; 16 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce
$S.::1.5; 2-0ounce $8.75. Extra Hne1 stirlct- PulJlh·hed Weekly Ly tbe Chronicle
Jy all wool Oxford steel gray, beavy:
Publishing Co.
worth $18.00, price $9.00.

T. W. ALLENDER, Secretary,

Cooper; 38 pages.
"The Restoration of Israel, 11 by
Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
11 A Retrospectl ve View of the Re·
organization," by E. C. Briggs; 36
pages.
"Gospel Message, 11 by President

1

5

will
Pree of

i.O

E. L. Keller: ·10 pages;
1
1
Church, Brooklyn), Successor to 0 / ~~def b~m~fJ ~~ :,uc~e i!~~~h~8
Henry Ward. Beecher, are pub· pageH.
Jished in the lJJ'ooklyn Daily Eagle "Sign Seekers," by Elder I. M.

Eagle, Brooklyn, N. Y.

1

If

well situated pl"Operty, would do Joseph Smith; 54 p,ages.
see the Wilson Lawn ad-

for hriut.!lin!l u \"••ry

cnonn1:1~~n~ 1~~ 1 1~1~~.~! ! ;b~~l\1'~~~~mr:b~\tr~~~~tl~

nnswered,
Lift.o!Slockholdcrs:-Wm, Andenon, Geo. H. lllllinrd, Xlr;;. IJn\"ld Dnncer, :\JI;..<: .Allee Danc••J,
Mrs. Ella D. '"bllehead, Mrs. Lucy L. Resseguie, A, K. Andl.'rson, W ..\.Hopkin;., nscnr Antlenon,
Ftm.:k Criley and Geo. W. Illnlr.
·

be surprised at how
Idollars:vouryeardruggist
you
thus save.
cannot supply you, it
be forwarded by mail; either kind.
po!:itage.
I

io

on hand and at our disposal, and . "The Book of Mormon; Evidences
trust you will make your wants or its Divinity," by Elder R.c. Evans;
58 pages.
known.
"The Law (Jf Life," by Elder F. 11.

we~ to

11

0

pages; Illustrated.

or those already here, who desire to secure a lot in eligible1

1

I
II soEk1:1;~~
~~~aiJi~~ ::~~~e ~:~o~ ~euT1!o~!
than you imagine) you can repair your
I~~~:rr~b~~~ ~~~ ~~1!1t~~r5 ba~~~~I:s~d ,:~h
Major's Rubber Cement and Major's

10

ANYONE in a position to use SERMON PAMPHLETS.
chni·ch literature to good advan· The following pamphlets 5 cents
!age apply to M. H. Clark, Box each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,
or 25 cents per dozen:
4, Station A, Kansas City, Mis- 11Signs of the Tlmesi'' Revised and
souri. We have a large supply Enlarged, by Elder .T. S. Rothi 70

SAJNTS who contemplate mak·
Ing Independence their home,

11

~Ir. Majcr's advertising, which now
amounts lO over$5,000 a month throughout
0 1
thjn~~ ~ Jha~~~~:J:r~si.n ~~~1 t accept
I n.ny off-hand advice from a druggist.

90c; per doz. 15c; 6 lor lOC; 2
for .................. _, ... , ..

Lieb.............. ..........

LAMONI,

13.t of

Is V{ ATER BArTISM ESSENTIAL
TO SALV.ATION, 11 by Elclf'r Jo-

seph Luff. 90c per 100; 15c
per doz; 3 for ............... .
"WH~T WE BELIEVE, 11 The Epitome of Faith, with quotations given in fu11. 20c Per
doz.; 2 for .................. .
11
EvANELIA LosT, 11 .a duet for soprano and tenor; words by J.
Cole Maxon; music by W. H.

11

II
L.AMO~GOLLEGI;, theaachd~lorget•hi•shareo:theben<i-

1

.;_WHEN the chimney is cold it
is often difficult. to light .a fire
without making a great deal of
smoke. To prevent this, burn a
few pieces of paper in the chimney, or smoke fiue, and thus
start an upward current.-December Laclies' Home Jow·nal.

OF

~~~~G~;z~}~: l'~~· R~ ~e~~ o~ ~~~~'g .fi~~ ~~3~;, ~:eR~&f:t~~~'duLr[-t~l"~~ }'.!:~~0 ~1~i~:a t~~i~ck10~~ya~~

Ordway & Co., Peoria, Ill.

' 6RfiGPLt\ND
1\
L

10

BANK

I

25 Will buy 4! acres with four room cot20 tage, barn, well, etc., in west Lamoni.
Only a small payment required to
secure this home, and it Is a bargain
for some one. Apply to Lock Box 7,
10
Lamoni, Iowa.

or

impressions u.nd speak carelessApostle J. W. Wight; 90cper
doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........
ly and ill of others, and do what "APOSTASY
OF THE Cnuncn,:
we know is wrong, we are then
by Apostle J. W. Wigbt; 40
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
taken advantage of by the evil
each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
one, and then downward is our ''THE MORE EXCELLENT W.Ay,"
by Elder T. \ C. Kelley; 68
course.
Moral: Let us choose
pages; paper cover; each....
good and pJ'actice it. to a final "THE JOSEPH SMITH lNTERVIEWj11 Elder Joseph Luff's
portion with the just in life be·
answer to Elder R. J. Parker;
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
yond.
INFERIOR.

WHISPj!:R

$49~.

WAs HEA FALsE·PnorHET?11

w.

I

ANGELS

Re.eister, Mai·rlage Certificate,
Lord's Prayer and other pictures are

10

Smith; 39 pages, paper cover, ·
3 for 25c; each, ............. .
"WIIO WAS JOSEPH SMITH?-

by Elder J.

OUR

Family

'TllE RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKED, 1 ' by Elder W. J.

the Quorum of Seventy; 39
pages; -paper cover; engrav~
ing of author: 3 for 25c; each
BOOK OF MORlION AND !TS
tice good thoughts, words and ''THE
TltANSLATon," by Elder R.
deeds that God helps us; and as
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
cover:
3 for 25c, each, .... ~ . .
sure as we give way to wrong "THE LEGAL
SUCCESSOR," by

~!~::i~:gs:Fa!"c~~~~~s. ~HoS~~1n8d ~~:

Square, Independence, Mo.

25

lfs

11

1

chines and all supplies. l.l'ine Watch
and Jewelry Repairing n Specialty.
75 CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. South Side

'

W.

We know that intelligent be·
ings called man exist. We are
evidenced that a higher power

65

SAVINGS

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa, JulY 1, 1898,
O!Icr~ <ll'posltors n safe b11nk tor their 511Yi11gs, 11nd solicits till' corrl'~J10111l1•11ec null dc110;;lts of 1111

Jewelers &Opticians.
oo

STATE

FU 0 HS
The Scientific

11

Inferior Items.

Eyes Tested Free!

Books· and Pamphlets

are real brass.the polish may be
PRICE LIST
restored in the following man· ' 1FnoM PALMYRA TO INDEPENDner: Rub them with rottenstone
ENCE, by Elder R. Etzenand oil, or with any of the good
~f~~rbt!a Pa'i:~;
s1
brass polishes that are in the
Paper binding ............ ~..
11
OF ELDER JO·
market. · When clean, burnish AUTOBIOGRAPllY
11
BEPH LUFFj '377 pages; cloth
them by rubbing with a clean
bound; . 3 1llustrations, Reduced from $1.00 to .......... ,
flannel cloth until the brass is "THREE
BIBLES COMPARED, OV
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
hot. After this varnish or she!·
binding, 5 for 81.00; each....
· lac them: . Nearly all brass beds 11 TIIE
BOOK OF MORMON VINDICATED, by Elder I. M. Smithj
and brass trimmings on beds
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 .tor
are finished with some kind of
1.00; each, ...........·...... _.·
varnish, and such finishes should
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,
11
be treated with great ca.re. SPIBiTUALGIFTSANDTHESEER
lo~~fAt~e b~e;;g:;;
When soiled, wipe with a cloth
pages, paper bound, with :fine
moistened with oil, and then
engraving of the· author.....
wipe with a soft, dry cloth.- "FAULTY CREEDS, by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
Maria Parloa in the December THEBOOKSANDUTAH
MORMONLadies' Home Jom'nal.
ISM IN CONTRAST, u by Elder

·7

"

>L--8t. Louis r_rbrougb Mail
&Pass................ \l::-sv
" to-Kan. & Neb. Llmilecl .... 11 12
Nus. 7. u and 10 do not stop.

LlBERTY STREET DEPOT.

·rnAINS WEST.
No. 13-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.111.
7)- II
II
"
• .6:40 J) ffi,
'l'UAINS EAST.

No. 12--Lex. Branch Pass... 6:56 am.
11
11
is- "
•• 6:15 p.m.
Tel. 17.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

CHICAGO

&

ALTOl'<.

EAST DOUND.
a.n1
" 101-Local Way Freight ...... '1:40
" 47-St. Louis& Chicago Mail 8:27
p.m.
No. 61-Chlcago Limited ........ 6:38
·• 49-St. Louis Flyer .... ······ 9:38
WEST BOUND

11

·•

•

a.UJ.

50--St. Louis Limited ....... ti:M
52-Chlcago Lfm1ted ........ 8:08
p.!1._

" 102--Local W11y Frehtht .... __ 2·:M
·· 48-Cblcago &St. Louis MblJ ~::Jt•
All traln!t wake regular stoJ.b. ·
Through ticket.~ t.o all points: tn tllP
United Stnte~ anc1 Canada.
f<'ur
further h1fornrn1.lnu rcgardln~ raH...
et.c., oull 011
Tel. :!II.
J W. DUGAN. Al!eu•
.I. Ctt1tt:1:r<1!\". <1. l' . .\ T.A!o!t... L11lt·1i.1•.
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faith increased, and hope neighbors supplied with ENSIGNS,
perhaps, butitmaybeyourduty Andsprang
up anew,
tracts, etc., and the results will be
lies close to home. Don't neglect I knelt
in humbleness and softly gratifying. lf you can use more lit~ittle ones to attend a Prayer
prayed:
erature tlrnn you have, drop n card to
MRS, H, 8; GUIUIS, fdltor.
Union, and don't endanger your It came like dew.
the undersigned and you will be supAnd rtoodcd an about.
Away all plied. Let C\'Cry Saint be a worker.
Tho Daughters of Zion is nn organization seeking to inform yourselves so ~ealth and future usefulness by
doubt!
in the church, of mothers nnd others who
•
'
attending more meetings in a
Wlll the brethren of the missionary
God's Spirit enters tn: your worry
aro Interested in the welfare of our homes. that you may teach it to your w~ek than is consistent with the
force p~ease mail their reports to me 1
cease,
Undertbosu1mrvtslonofthegeneralsoctety, children? This responsibility is
Iour wanderlng's o'er, for here is not later than January 1st. Until
peace,
~:1 ;g;!~t\!s ~~~i3!~n~~tb~ri~:i'~ ;~~k yours: think of it, let it lie close condition of your body-particu·
further notice mall addressed to Coal
~t:im~::i;p~~;:~~ at~ n:~u:~~;~~ er::~ to your heartl as a dearly loved ~a.rly if it is taxed during the day Here, here's heart's-ease.
Hlll, Arkansas, will reach. me. My
!~~d~1 ~h~~~gb1i:m1:r°~~i3c~~~:~cfd~;~~,~~~ child, and be nourished of you at desk or counter, as so many of CONFERENCE MINUTES. permanent address is Blendsvlllc, l\Iis·
sourl.
In bonds,
et· that thus they may better prepare d
b ·d
Wl
"t
.
our ~oung are. Our course of
~e~~elvcsfortheirrespouslbilitynswtves ay Y ay.
ien 1 cpes to action as outlined by the Father The conference of the Northern
W. S. MACHAE 1
and mothers, and that from the borne may you in the night rise and minis· .
. .
Sub-Missionary in Charge.
go the tnflurnce that shall fulflll their aim,
"t
N '
d f ts temperance, early retiring and ·wisconsin district convened with the
HUNT.
Ark
..
No\.,
23.
~~·~~sl'.~~n:i1~:ct1~ bi'f5'rl~t, ~~";J':~o~ ter unt~ I .
ever turn ~ e~ ear\Y rising, thus building up Frankfort branch at Porcupine, Wisorganize onel Send to the corresponding ear to its demands, and it will ·r. d
d b d
Th f t th t consin1 October 6 and i, 1900. BusiConference N otlces.
beoc~~~rf~!~1~~!t~i:~oe'dstoi'!~ft!!1~.~~ sing you a song of ,su?h sweet· :~nha~: un~e~~ken e
tb:n ness session called to order by district
president, A. V. Closson, Louisa M.
Conferenc~ of the Far Wer.t district
and will gladly furnish you any assistance ness as to lure you to the -very
1
we can accomplish consistent Shaver acting as secretary.
wiU convene on Saturday and Sunday
~e~~~rr~~6"~b~ i~~:i:ifu~u~~~~t~ r;;mes of gates of Paradise.
with the counsel He bas given Reports from official members were December 15th an·l 16th, in the
Again, girls, I am thankful for
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
us, will prove to our own detri- receh·ed showing 55 meetings attend- Saints' church, corner Faraon and
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde- Our cozy corner in the ENSIGN. ment, for which He is not in any ed, 107 services held, 118 sermons 17th street, St. Joseph, Missouri.
pendence. Missouri.
preached, 9 baptized, 3 children
Will branch secretaries forward
Are you? I hope next year we
Mrs. H. H. Robinson, Corresponding
way to blame, ueither should He blessed, 2 marriages solemnized, 61 delegates' credentials and branch rewill be enabled to chronicle some
Secretary, Independence, Missouri.
be called upon to operate contrary siclr administered to. A. V. Closson, ports to the secretary of the district,
Mrs. B. C. 8mith 1 Independence, Mis· true progress.
Progression
is
sourl.
high priest, Elders P. Muceus and one week prior to convening of con·
MrR. Lucina Etzenhouser, 2417Prospect thanksgiving in the highest ac- to His wisdom made manifest to
Wm. Hutchinson, Priests S. E. Liv- ference. Bring the Spirit of the MasSt., Kansas City, Missouri.
ns.
Mrs. Clara Frick, Independence, Mis- ceptation of the term.
ingston1 Murry Shedd and Wm. O. ter with vou and the confereence will
souri.
HEART'S-EASE.
Closson, Teachers J. W. Hooker and prove a blessing to rou.
Thanksgiving is essentially a
Mrs, Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secre- home . festival.
:Morris Shedd. and Deacon 0. A. WarT. T. RINDERKS. Pre~.
Let us, thereBY MRS. )[. J, PHIPPS.
ary, Lamoni, Iowa.
reilreported..
~·.lf:!~-~~;TON, ~·See's.
Mrs. Anna Murphy, Treasurer, Inde- fore, rejoice in our homes today,
11endence1 Missouri.
Where's that dear plant? Where does
looking forward to that greater,
R!~a~~: ~:~:r~~o~e~~::~~:e~i~~ion~ CLAHKSDALE, Mo., Nm·. 2:!.
it grow?
For I have travel1ed far, deep woods a membership of167, gain ofl2. EverEditot"a add1·ess1 3138 Olive St., St. happier ·Thanksgiving when we
DIED.
Louis, Missouri.
have roamed.
shall all be gathered to our 0 1er hill
8TEEL.-At her home near Auburn,
and dale have gone with green branch received after conferweary feet 1
ence adjourned.
Iowa 1 November S, HJOO, Sr. Minnie
LET me say to my girls at this homes in Zion, from whence To find
its home:
Bishop's agent reported tota1amount Steel, 1w: Dorum. l'->he was born at
time, in the words of- tbe sweet shall come coutinually "thanks- 1
recei"ved $39.50; paid out $28.50; bal- Ottawa, Lasalle county, lllinois, May
J
ve
scaled
the
mountain,
scaled
its
singer of ancient Israel, 11 0 1 giving and the voice of melody."
peak,
ance on hand $11.00.
17, 1858 and was married to Mr. Geo.
Auel gazed out west when sunset's
The following named members, A. Stee1 1 August 24. 1814. Nine da\'s bemagnify the Lord with me, and
glow should cease
n a ·rust.r
let us exalt his name together."
" 'I EXPECT to be cared for In glowing amber till the darkness V. Closson, Sr, "White, P. Muceus, L. fore her death
?If. 8haver, S. E. Livingston, \~ol nail; blood pois
lting
set,
It seems to me it must be very and blessed so long as I am try'
But no heart's-ease.
White, Murry Shedd 1 Wm. Hutchin- in her death. She w
pleasiug to God that one day in ing to do the Lord's work,' said
waked me with the morn- son and A. L. Whiteaker were chosen Christ June 19, 1898, by Eld r "\V A.
our year be set apart for thanks- a good woman the other day, 'I I slept,ingand
to attend General Conference.
Carro11, and has been an ener etic md
llght,
member of the elm
ernr
giving and p1•aise.
Surely one expect His· help, that's the re- Still on my lofty height, perchance, Conference adjourned to meet with consistent
since. A husband, one daughter and
might
see
the
\'alley
Junction
Saints
in
June.
day is too short in which to ward He· has promised.' Her Or find that which I sought, in· deep·
four sons, many relaLives, neighbors
A. Y. CLOSSON, Pres.
and friends mourn her early departure
er thought,
thank Him for all the' mercies of motives were uudoubtedly pure
from earth life. Funeral ~ervices at
LOUISA M. SHA YEH, f:iec.
which we are the recipients. and she was giving time and 'Twas not for me.
the Saints' chapel, Auburn, Iowa, the

-

·"OUR AIM,

MANKIND TO BLESS."

m::e

Every day and every hour strength unstintedly, yet to the In vain the glorious light of morn
should be filled with ·praise to ordinary observer the task she
. Hi!n, ...Did you ever think, girls, bad undertaken wa~ a hopeless I
. ~kles; ..
,.
.
what a glorious thing it is. to be one and its value in any case But no heart'& ase.
young? To feel the young blood questionable,
· I got me dowi::, •. n~· roamed o'er ail
the wood,
course through your veins, ancl
uThe old farmer with whom
oaks majestic, centuries bad
have fullness of joy simply in she bad been talking leaned on Where
stood;
living? Ah! think of it now, and the fence and looked after her as Sure here is found the plant for which
I seelc;
go down on your knees in prayer she moved away,
None in this wood.
to God for His Spirit to make
" 'There's a good deal of
I knelt and scrambled o'er the mossthis, your springtime of life, so that kind of reward claimgrown rock,
full of sunshine and gladnes~, in,' he said. 11 pay men for I peered amid tbe mosses and the
fern,
that it may remain, like the workin in my fields-I prom- I loo~~~g~ecf.etals soft, as ftowerets
leaves, and turn to briJliancy ise them board and' "lodgin" But not one germ.
and glory when the autumn shall and fair wages so long as they
me to, the meadows green and
be upon you.
work for me, but I expect them 1 hiedrare,
When I go abroad upon the to come to me for instructions,
'Vhere· all kind nature seemed at
least so fair,
streets, I always breathe a prayer and to use my tools and common
Where bill and dale was spread with
of thanksgiving that God has sense. If some feller climbs·inflowers for bed,
·
No
heart's-ease
there.
bless.ed me with soundness of to my field his own way and goes
body. I see so many poor crea- to doin things I don't want done, In tbe wild desert, o'er sandy plain,
Arab's long had traversed
tures hobbling on crntches, and carryin ont foolish plans of \Vhicb
o'er before,
wheeled in chairs, or eveu mak- his own tha~ Ile thinks will be a Sure I might tind the rest, that which
best,
ing their way on wretched great ·improvement, I don't know My was
wanderings o'er.
stumps, possibly without arms as he has any right to come to
In vain I sought it in oasis fairj
as well, that I invariably say, "l me at night an!l claim the pay I
In pure ambrosial founts kept with·
out care;
will never complain of my lot promised my workmen, Seems
Here, now, is what 1 want; suM God
again;" but sometimes I do, for- to me, though, that there's lots
will grant;
getting that I have been favored of folks tryin to do the Lord's It was not there.
of the Lord, I don't thiuk any work about that way. ""-Bel,
I sought it 'ruid the busy marts o!
men,
of us are thankful enough for the
THERE is wisdom in the above In crowded
cltv and with thought·
. common blessings of life, such for those who, whether young or
ful care;
I've
gazed
In
many a face trimmed
as food, raiment1 shelter and old, are striving to do the work
rJch with lace,
loved ones, Common, did 1 say? of half'a dozen. '.rhis· is a great But 'twas not there.
I mean common only in the sense and glorious cause and 1 would Where should I go to find that which
I sought
that we have them eyery day not wisb to be understood as
Of .Peace and comfort, e'en a light
and are so used to them that we Icounseling stagnation, but it. is
surcease,
do not appreciate them,
Home distressing the way some of our A respite from the pain wlticb sure
wlll~aln
and loved ones, is no common! young people lay their lives upon Without heart's-case.
blessing, surely,
the altar of ueedless sacrifice.
I turned rue home with sad and
11 Be _still and know that I am
Then listen, our .young daughthoughtful heart,
ters of Israel 1 who, in the prov· God" is the command of the Al·
My ~~~~::~~t~ ~;{D
Tw.ould not
idence of God; will be the moth· 1mighty in the Doctrine and Cov- To settle down once more, to leave
my own L10usedoor
ers of those who shall enter iu 1 enants to the impatient 8aints.
Never again.
and enjoy the p"romised land, are Then be still, remembering who
I cbanced·to pick me lip God':i holy
you tbaukful enough for this ' "hath set His haud again the
Ilcok;
gospel, this thing that is ~nlike' second time," Can He not ac- And musing as I read it o'er and
o'er,
anything else in the world, the complish His ')'Ork without you A light began to dawn upon my in·
most mind
the wonderful light that will .ii·' runniug hither and yon in a
Still more and more.
lume our pathway all through! breathless endeavor to do more And as that light ln greater beauty
life?
Are you studying llt\d thau you can~ Commendable
gre~,

:::eiE~:~~~logno~r~:;u.:ye:e::t.;;a~a:e:

1

I

1
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Conference of the Northeast Missouri district convened at Pollock
branch, October 6, 7, 1900, J. A, Tanner, president, David L. :Morgan, secretary l>T(J tern., as.ststed by Sr. Nydia
Thonlas. · - ·,
Branch reports were had from Pol-'
look, Salt Rh·er, Bevier and Higbee.
Ministerial reports from \Vm. Chapman, J. T. Vlilliams, J. A. Tanner,
F. T. Mussell, J. :F. Petre, Frank J.
Chatburn, Charles Perry, l\I, E. Summerfield, D. L. Morgan, F. Ji.I. Burch

19th inst., by Elders C. E. Butterworth and R. Wight·. She rests with
troenr~?~te~j~st~waiting the resurrec~======-,,__...._...._,,._,,.__=_.,._"==-=.,._.-.,,

Robt. Thrutchley, E. E. Petre.
Dist-rict .president's expense bill
amounting to $2. i5, was allowed.
Bishop's agent1 J. T. Williams, reported as follows: On hand last report
$92.25, received since $140.301 disbursements $216.00.
Upon the recommendatJon or the
Bevier branch and upon the approval
of the conference, tile ordination of
Bro. A. G. Young was ordered provided for.
On motion the following resolution
was approved of:
WIIEREAS 1 It •being apparent that
tbe Carrollton and Missouri River
branches are practical1y disorganized,
and
WHEHEAS, After diligent and ear.
nest labor by the officers whose duty
it Is to perform such labor, there
seems no reason to hope for reclama·
tion of t11e said organizations, therefore be it
Resolred, That the said Carrollton
and Missouri River branches be, and
they are hereby disorganized.
Conference adjourned to meet ·at
Be\'ier branch in February, 1901.
NOTICES.
To the brethren and sisters of Arkansas and Loutsana 1 greeting:-Havlng been appointed to labor in ·the
above named territory, the remainder
of the year, I desire to inform all concerned that I am now in the field.
Will the Saints please Inform me or
the needs of the work and opportunlties for preaching, in their respective
Jocalit.les? Wisdom seems to favor
the visiting of only as many points as
can be thoroughly worked, hence we
will conform .our operations to this
plan as far as practicable.
Brethren and sisters, it you desire
the spread of the gospel live your reli!?ion at home, keep your friends and

l)

A persistent cough is
at first a
friend, for it
gives warning of the approach of a
deadly enemy. Heed
the warning
before it is
too late, before your
_In ng s bee om e inflamed, before the
doctor says, "Consumption." When the danger
signal first appears, help
nature with

AYer~
etierr~•.

Pe~1ora1
Don't delay until your
lungs are sore and your
cold settled down deep
In your chest. Kill the
enemy before the deadly
blow kills you. Cure
your cough today.
One dose brings relief.
A few doses make the
cure complete.

Tbreeslzes: 25'.for1norcllauycolcl;
SO,.fortheharclercolds;Sl.OOlbcll1osl
ecooo11dutforolderca.su,
"I consider your Cherry Pectoral
tho best remedy for colds and
coughs nnd all throat aflections.
I ha\·o used It for 30 years nnd It
certain!)' beats thrm all.''
D.lt.LU"NEY,
Deo.20,1893.
Unlon,N. Y,

Wl'llo Iha Doofop,.
It you hnve nn7 roml'lalnt wh;i.tover
and desire tho be•I m~dlcal advice 7on
1

1

~!1ef;'.u~~~ ~f1i ::c~i!~ ! ~';~;:~~~~
1
ptr. ~~~j~ a~°liE~~t:~~11. Mui.
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the weight of which an aspirant
THE happy Christmastide is
seldom 1 if ever, takes into consid- almost here1 the season when
eration.
An acceptation of any all delight in giving others some
office in the lesser priesthood token of the esteem in which
PmoE, 81.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
should never be considered as "a they are held by the giver, and
stepping stone t-0 something of striving to lighten some of the
~~~~~o:!.a~!?~~1!~c~!~?es~~~~~~t
higher." Every ·calling under b~rdens of others as they are
L&tto• Day Saini..
God is au exceedingly honorable able. As one of the ways bv
w. H .. GARRETT, EDITOR.
one, and the humblest duty which others may be benefited
J. w. _LUFF, BusrnEss MANAGER.
should be performed with a and made happy for a whole
thankful and humble spirit and a year, we present the claims o
0
contrite hea.rt, that the Lord has the ENSIGX. For the small sum
10~f~~sn:~'E~~~~s:~~~~~:11~~~r~g;!~~ B0iu~:
Indepeudence,Jacksoncounty,Mtsaouri.
deemed us worthy to be wm·ke~·s of one dollar, grand sermons, enwith Him in any capacity; for if couraging letters,
inspidng
New subsorlpllon11011n begin at nny time.
If possible to avoid lt, never send sliver as it ls
what may be considered a news of the Spirit's power mani·
lln.ble to wcnr throuszh the envelope and be lost.
bumble calling is conscientiously fested in blessings upon the chi!·
Always give tbenaineoftbepost office to which
ro~ufifs'i~.Is sent or we can not find your name
magnified, God is glorified in the dren of God 1 and articles of gen·
When desiring your address changed, give both
work wrought, and others are era! interest may be enjoyed for
\he old and new address,
0
helped and blessed thereby.
a whole year.
Ever;r mothe
\h~aft~! ~~la~~1::1~:t~~~l:e~ ;n~~:t:,J:~~
aontlnued.
But to that man will I look, even to should see that her daughters
0
1 11
fe~~h1fo8~~:fb~~°:i r~ ::s C:fu'f:J;e/ar~:de{! y":: ~~~ Behold, I stand at the door, and they are called io preach, 'and him that ls poor and of a contrite have a copy of the ENSIGN each
avoid it, do not senc1 coin or stamps. Canadian
r:~~r: ~:~it~ e:l~~i;o~h~:~~Bt'b~d~o~J~~rr~nuo!. knock: tr any man hear my volce and chafe continually under the re· ~~~~i!S:a:.d trembleth at my word.- week for the excellent ins true
for that ls all we can get for it at the b1mks.
0 ye that embark in the sen-ice ef tion for their wellbeing, given in
Letters should be addressed, and orders and open the door, I wlll come in to him, strictions that will not permit
drafts made payable to
and wm sup with him, and he with them to officiate without an God 1 see that ye serve him with an the 11Daughters of Zion" de
ENSIGN PUDLISHINO HOUSE,
Independence, Mo. me.--,-Rev. 3:20.
ordination, blaming some brother your heart, might,mind and strength, partment.
The importance o
BoxB.
He-will come to the door with or brethren because they are not that ye may stand blameless bofore this work cannot be over-es ti
EFFECTUAL SERVICE.
·His blessings and favors; will gh·en the coveted authorityi God at tbe last day; -~ **and faith, mated, and when such ad van
__
even ask admittance, and knock though their unfitness for such hope, charity and 10" 81 with an eye tages are attainable so readilv·
single to the glory of God qualifies
"
The individual who is faith· at the door, ·but further than a work mav be apparent to every him for the work. Remember faith 1 to prepare the noble and iovelv
fully and humbly working in the that he cannot urge Himself. one e_lse, they themselves are virtue. knowledge, temperance, pa· young minds and spirits for the
·line of duty, with the demands of He will not PUSH His way in. unable to und~rstlind why their tlence1 brotherly kindness, godliness, grand work they are to do in. the
1
which he bas become well ac- But, mark the loving kindness tnlent.s are not "gi~0n the recog- ~~~ri!!' 8 ~~1~ !~%'iv~n:r~eo~~· ant 9 ~ future in the Lord's work, no
quainte,d by careful study of the and gracious condescension, "if nition to which t · deem them· shall be opened unto you.-D. & o. 3_ parent will be excusable if they
laws governing, is generlilly to any man hem· my voice and ?pen selves entitled.
' at~1y for
neglect to give their loved one
be depen!led upon as a source of the door, I will come in," and how any good work:
;are., the
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
~l)e_s~ 0 opp01;tu,_nj~le~. f<;>r, 1,1dX,t,11J.!l,.\l
strength- to-tho;i~e~gagea:--fii· blessed·-is -tbat·one who-thus exceptions, not
•'le; 'tiie;)i· "'i~riEJi'''{;. c:' \\i-Afi~it~: · ~ ~ nient: ' Sr. H. B. Curtis; .theed- ' 7 '.~'·'
like service.
Our heavenly hears, and who thus opens; are immensely ·iu .the minority; Wabash Ave., Kansas City, Mis- itor of that department, is one o
Father has, in the setting up of what a guest to entertain; how here and there one may be found, souri, recently closed a very our talented and willing workers
His kingdom, ordained that there grandly sweet and inspiring His but they are qualified for a good good and profitable meeting at and her work, if supported and
should be "helpsu and "govern· presence and c?mpanionship. <lea.I of mischievous work if
sustained as it should be, Will
ments" by which His beneficent But we must reahze our need of permitted to exercise themselves Rich Hill, Missouri, preaching gring rich returns in the good
eleven times to good congrega·
l' h d · 1
• 1 "th
desl'gns for· the bless1·u·g of His presence, and appreciate extens1'vely.
mankind should be carried out; His indwelling, must
Him
The injunction of the Lord is tions and many believing. He
fue
and it is tho worker, "the doer of in, otherwise Re cannot enter, for every man to learn his duty. left there for Nevada, Missouri 1 ture; and no advantage by which
28
the work," as James says, he though knocking never so loudly. 'I'he mistake is often made that Nov. th, to commence a series they may be more perfectly fit
who is blessed in his deeds,·that
If, then, it is needful for in order to commend us to our of meetings to continue as inter- ted for their important callings
makes his influence for good every individual to indicate his heavenly Father some gi·eat est may justify.
should be denied them. We have
effective in moving the work. willingness to have the Savior's deeds are necessary, when the
BRN. C. J. SPURLOCK and G. some excellent sermons for th
It is true that some individuals presence before he can havetbat facts in the cas~ are, that the W. Beebe1 Jr., while laboring in coming year, by President Jo
are possessed of a greater de- glorious privilege, why should greatest work tqat anyone can Southeast Missouri, a new field, seph Smith, Apostles Joseph
gree of zeal than they have anyone try to force another, perform by which divine recog- baptized two ladies at Dudley. Luff and R. C. Evans, Columbu
wisdom 1 and such more often against his inclination, to accept nition will hl3 realized, is to do They met considerable opposi- Scott, I. M. Smith, R. Etzen
work harm than good to the His gospel; the effort will always that which lies next-closest-to tion, and had difficulty in obtain· houser and T. W. Chatburn o
oause to which their misguided be unproductive of good, and him; if but a Jay member, a ing a place in which to hold serv- the seventy, and F. G. Pitt o
eliorts are directed. .
cj.oas not have the sanction of tho prayerful, devoted service to ices. They pressed on, howev- the high priests.
Others wil
It sometimes happens that a Master, who instruCted His God; 11 reverential attendance er, scattering He1·alds, ENSIGNS also be added. Can you a.O<ml to
brother or sister-but much ministry that when they were upon the appointed meetings of and tracts among the people, miss anY of these sermons, o
. more often it is the brother- persecuted in one city to flee His house; a watc]lful abstinence having a desire to sow bountiful- the opportunity of winning soul
comprehending the one fact that into another. (Matt. 10: 23). from evil speaking and evil ly that the reaping may be like· to Christ by handing or sending
God has again established the Zeal without wisdom blinds its thoughts; an euruest, continued wise. Bro. Spurlock was not in the ENSIGN to your friends and
everlasting gospel among men, possessor and makes his efforts effort to help others, perhaps good health and desired prayers neighbors not of the faith? We
hope to have a forge increase of
with nil of its privileges and harmful to even a good cause; not so greatly blessed or fortu- in his behalf.
prerogatives, is seized with a hence, while opposition to the nately situated as they, gloriEno. E. K. EYANS, of Grand new subscribers as well as re
strong desire that others may be truth has been made by per- fies God aml renders his service Rapids, Michigan is meeting newals of U1ose already on ou
impressed with the same fact, haps thousands who afterwards acceptable. If a deacon, be am- with encouraging success with list, during the holidays. Sha!
and straightway makas a sortie, were convinced of their error bitious to do the work appet" his gospel paper, The Glacl Ticl· we have your assistance to thi
and besieges everyone with whom and became a power for good in taining to that o\fice in the very inys.
Himself a versatile and end?
he comes in contact, in an en· the cause they had before ear· best manner pos~ible for it to be forceful writer, he has enlisted
deavor to force the claims of the nestly and honestly opposed--as performed, and do not fret or re· in his work other bright minds
BISHOP G. H. H:rLLIARD, Cove
gospel upon those who, unfor- in the case of Saul of Tarsus, who pine because ym} are not caUed and talents, and is doing a good Arkansas, Dec. 3:
If work in spreading the latter day We had n good conference here from
tunately as he seems to think, became Paul, the great apostle- to be an apostle or an elder.
have not the same range of this effect bas seldom, if ever, the LD"rd wants You to fill either work. Tlte Glad Tidings1 an eight Saturday to :Monday noon. I preacl
vision, the so.me understanding been accomplished by a disre· of these callings,~He will c~rtain- page, four column paper, is is· here three more nights in conner.tlo
with Bro. H. O. Smit.h, Bro. H. O.
of tbe scriptures as he pos- garO of a tactful presentation, a Jy make it kno~n through His sued twice a month for fifty gave us an excellent c~iscourse Sunsesses. The effect of this pro· humbly wise and loving ministra· appointed chann~ls and authori· cents per year, Bro. Evans be· day aL 11 a. m. I go to Grannis, Ar
ties.
But of mie thing we may ing editor and proprietor, and kansas, Thursday, and preach there
cedure is to
disgust the tion of the worcl.
beseiged, harden them against The A'Postle Paul in speaking be assured, such' a call will never with the issue for December 1st, until over next Sunday; tm:u I go to
We Beaver, Texas. for next Tuesda)
the particular faith '1tis·repre· of those whom he numbered as come so long as one is unfaithful begins the fourth volume.
week December 19th. After that t
sented by tho unwisely zealous his own brethren in faith, prior in the office in which he has occu· congratulate our brother and bid Hearne, Cooks' Point and San An
advocate, and weaken or alto· to his acceptauce of the gospel of pied. Then again, increased ca- him godspeed Jn his good work, tonto, Texas. I wlll tl·~n go to Call
pacities or endowments entail iu- in bringing "glad tidings" to all fornla but cannot give dates tor np
get.Jier nullify his efforts-hon- Jesus Christ, says:
polntmeats.
estly made though they be- For I bear them record for witness] creasecl responsibility ancl effort, who will receive them.
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making it still more difficult for
one who does possess wisdom
and understanding to make an
impression upon them.
It is a waste of energy, a use
less· task, to endeav01· to compel
any one to accept even a good
thing; even were it possible for
the effort to succeed so far as to
induce an acceptance, the
chances are that it would not be
Sufficiently appreciated to iniluence a continued activity in
the duties enjoined, and falling
into disuse, decay would result
and condemnation instead of
commendation would follow.
Our heavenly Father never has
forced his blessings upon any.
Jesus says:

NUMBER 49.

that they have a zeal of God, but not
10: 2·
The revised version of the
New Testament r\)nders it "zeal
for God," which· is the evident
meaning of the apostle. The
consequence of thJslitckofknowledge was very unprofitable to
them, and exceedingly unpleasant for the disciples of Christ,
unprofitable to them. for it was
labor lost: unpleasant to the
followers of Christ for it brought
them persecution; and these resuits may follow when zeal without knowledge or wisdom is
used in the endeavor to unduly
urge the gospel truths upon
others. Some individuals thus
Jmfortunately endowed think
accordinq t-0 h.-nou:ledqe.-Rom.
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1
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ST. LOUil:l. MISSOURI.
them. We hope ere Jong to be
able for pulpit duty again.
Places ot worship: Rock Churcb
INDEPENDENOE.
We bad an excellent priest- g~::rg~: ~:~~=s~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~c::r
hood meeting Monday night- service. Sunday: Sabbath School 9:30
Bro. J. W. Layton is improv·
the best we have attended. A a. m.; preaching at n n."111.; social
Ing, he was able to wa!k"as far
at 2:30 p, m.j preaching at 8
as Bro. McGuire's store TuesIf
FOR ONLY $2.00.
it paper was read by Bro. Strange service
p. m. Cheltenbam 5731 Manchester
which elicited a lengthy and Ave., services: Sunday School 10
'day.
·
a. m.; social meeting 2:30 p. m.;
preaching 7:30 p. m. Oak Hlll Sun·
The cantata rehearsals are on
'
1 Copy "Palmyra to Ii1dependence" Cloth Bound,
~ pleasant debate. Attendance day
8cbool 9:30 a. m., and services at.
good ..
as well as preparations for the
2::JO and 8 p. m.
1 Copy "Book of Mormon Vindicated" "
'
f
l
:
The Saints had a pleasant and
Christmas Snnday School enter·
1 Copy "Autobiography of Elder Joseph Luff" ~
The Lord has blessed us in so
spiritual meeting on Thanksgiv·
tainment.
REGULAR PRICE, $2.35.
lf ing. Appropriate hymns such many ways, in all ways, that we
The musicale was held at Bro.
'fl
as 250 and 256 were sung, and cannot express our thanks. Our
and Sr. R. G. Smith's, Maple
Any of the above books would make a very acceptable ':~.'
the voice of Thanksgiving was service Thanksgiving morning
avenue, Tuesday evening. . It
Christmas Present... All are bound in cloth, and 1 until ~
was not as largely attended as
was an enjoyable affair.
·
January 1st, we will send the three for $2.00.
I, heard in appreciation of our lib- we would bave liked, but it was
erties and the gospel of these
Bro. Isaac Blatt was unfortn·
Address,
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Ii)
latter days. It is good· to ren· comforting to those present.
nate in having one of his feet
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. if
A. Allen and Henry Roberts
crushed one day this week. The
i der praise and adulation to our Brn.
were in charge.
~~~~~.a;~~~~~~~~~®
God.
elders attended him Wednesday
Many of our friends and well
In the work,
evening.
wishers away from here, we
Sr. C. A. Bishop is quite feeble
J.M. TERRY.
Count the· trips when pur- May, president of the board,
know, will be glad to learn that
395 Ogden A ve. Dec. 3.
and suffers constantly from
chasing twenty-five rid_e books stated that the supper and en·
the bazaar and Thanksgiving din·
rheum,.tism, but bears her suf- on the electric line. A broth· tertainment for the furnace fund
LAMON!, row A.
ner of th~ past week was a sue-_
fering patiently. Sr. M. C. Bow· er recently purchased two had nettqd $73.80. Adjourned.
Our meetings yesterday were
cess, financially and socially.
ker 1s ulso very feeble and con· of these books in Kansas City,
very well attended indeed. At
Today, with not all of our re·
fined to her home.
Sunday School there were presin both of which one round trip
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
sources realized, we have in band
Sr. Fannie Lee bas been con· was missing· there were but Branch headquarters, 716 W. Van ent 394, and at sacrament service
$350
in cash. We expect to real·
fin~n tn bed the past two or I
d 't .
d
.
Buren St., Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7:
. e even roun rips an one smg1e 45 p. m.; Lang Mission 1 3411 Cottage in the afternoon it was estimated ize alw os t four hundred and fifty
three weeks, though able to sit tri tickets in them. It is prob- Grove Ave.,-10:45 a. m. and '7:30 p. m.; that 500 people were present.
up some. She does not seem to blp
• t k . th
h \West Puliman branch, 148 119tll Elder John Smith addressed the dollars, and we face the future 1
.
. 'di
h
f. d a Y a mis a e Ill
ose w "!St., 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; 508
strong in the determination to
gam ns rnp1 y as er r1en s printed the books and the rail- w. 37th St. (colored mission), 10:30 a. Saints at morning service, and
clear our church of its indebtedwould like to see her.
way will correct it' on presenta- m. and 7:30 p. m. •
Elder M. F. Gowell in the even·
Sr. Shaver has rented her tion. You had better countvour. Another creditable milel'ost ing, concluded his lecture on ness, and to soon have it clear of
incumbr11nce, so we may dedihouse to Bro. W. H. Bartholo- tickets, though.
. bas bee~ p1'ssed'. marked by a "The Restoration of the Gospel." cate it to the most high God.
mew, and has moved her stock
d good union meetmg. TwentyApostle J. R.Lambert preached Thankful are we that so far, our
of groceries, etc., and family, to
Sunday was a fine . day an 1eight voices were heard in
at Evergreen churcbi Apostle meetings have been blessings;
Grand avenue, near Bro. and Sr. there were ~arge audiences at pru.yer and testimony. Three
W. H. Kelley, at Saints' Home, many strangers h1we come out,
Willis Campbell's residence.
all the servwes. Bro. Joseph' children who were baptized just
Sunday evening, and Elder H. A. and although we do not hope to
Mr. John C. Douglass, a broth· Luff delive~ed the morning dis prior to the m~eting by Elder P.
Stebbins at Davis City, Iowa.
astonish our city, yet we want to
er-in-law of the brethren Tons- course which was full of good. Pement, were confirmed during
Prayer meetings at the Mite be a church whose doctrine is
lay, was baptized last Sunday thoughts. ~ro. R. J. Par~er the assembly. A peaceful and
afternoon in Shultz' pond by was the evenmg speaker, ta~mg !joyful spirit prevailed. Brn. E. Society are still continuedi set hiih, and whose aim is 1 manthough not largely attended, are kind to bless. May God speed.
Bro. .M. T. Short. He was con· the Book of ~ormon sustam~d J. Lang and Wm. Strange were
spoken ot as being quite spirit· the RIGHT.
firmed at the evening service by by archreolo~tcal proofs as his ! in charge.
.
Brn. Joseph Luff and W. R. theme. ~e did wen._ The after-, Bro. F. M.J Pitt, our efficient ua~ha.nksgiving service was held
The entertain~ent of .last
Pickering.
noon serv~ce ~·· enJoyable. The Sabbath Sehr! worker, has de- on Thursday mor.ning at 10 Wednesd~y evenmg, wa~ given
,--Bro.-anci''Sr. Chas. Bowen, of lo~er auditormm was abou~ fille_d veloped ·speo_ I• talent in black- o'clock, i~ charge of President J •. ~!!.~~P!!G!~UY: .good .. ..bea.ripg_fo~_
Chillicothe, Missouri, Jost a nine with those who came see~mg to board illustra. ions. His fei;tile A. Gunsoliey, assisted by Eider such an oc?asion, and many were
c h
d p
.d.
the comphments passed upon
year old child from membraneous partici!'~te in the blossmgs of broin, aided by the Spirit, has
As~
oc ran a1:1
resi rng those participating.
crou~ last Sunday. The ro· the Spirit.
,
evolved many excellent illustra~riest
J. ;oamelson. FortyIn the throng assembled in
mains were brought to lodeBro. Wm. Clow and Srs. R. • tions. For the benefit of schools
six test1mo.mes were .borne, the ehurch Thanksgiving day
pendence, Wednesday night, and May and Wm. A. Bushnell have! abroad Bro. Pitt, by the aid or
seve.nteen ~isters spok? ID sue- were many old friends who were
interred in the city cemetery, issued an invitation for an an- an artist and copying machine1
cess10n; this was a httle un- once associated with the church;
Thursday.
niversary prayer and testimony is prepared to furnish twenty of
usua~.
All d pronounced the socially, the two duys' service
Bro. John D. White's fine meeting to those who were pres· his bes• illustrations, accompan·
meetmg a goo one.
was a success 1 and many many
home and Sr. Letitia. Crick's cot· ent at the baptism, in Canada, ied by explanation and the use
. Elder H. A. Stebbins, a.ccordd· are the expres sions of enJ~yment
tage are enclosed and rapidly when the scene was glorified by of colored chalk, for the nominal
rng to anno~ncem~nt1 d~hvere. and social cheer.
approaching completion.
The a shaft of light from heaven, and sum of fifty cents, to cover actual
" lecture Friday mght, m audi·
The Mite Societ.y meetinu of
foundation for Bro. C. G. Gould's a h~avenly voice was hear~ \~ cost. Those wishing copies will
tori um, on the Book off M~rmon. this afternoon was~ rousing- ~en
new home, corner Clark and testimony Lo at least one md1- please order before tbe 15th inst.
1
It was the request 0 t e Re· thusiastic one· as reports cu.mo
Fuller streets, next to Bro. Geo. vidu~l pi:esent ther.e,. Bro. IBro. Pitt is one of the vice presiligio. A fine audience greeted in, showing s~bstantial profits,
W. Frick's, is being erected.
Cormsh bemg the. adm1mstr~tor dents in the General Association.
the speaker, and the lecture after all the bard work, the sisMildred Evalyn, daughter of of tho sacred write of baptism. Address 258 North Troy street, was wen received and appre·
ters were delighted, and now we
Bro. Dr. Joseph and sr. Mi<y l,t is desired that those w.ho also i Chicago, Illinois.
ciated.
are going to have a watch party
Mather, was blessed atthe after· attended the prayer meeting the ·1 Sr. F. G. Pitt arrived last
Bishop E. L. Kelley returned
. noon service Sunday, Brn. M. WednJisday following the hap· week from PhiladelphilL, Penn· from a short trip to Independ- New Year's eve, where we inT. Short and W. H. Garrett offi· tism. shall be present as far as sylvania, where she left hei• bus- ence and vicinity, Thursday tend to invite all our friends and
ciating.
Laurence Hanna, son possible. Those who are unable band at his post. She will re- afternoon, and left Saturday show them how we appreciate
of Edwin H. and A.nna W. Gar· to be present should be repre-' muin here wilh her children for evening for St. Louis on church the help tendered at this time.
Bishop E. L. Kelley came in
rett, was also blessed at the same sented by lette1., relating their I some time.
business.
service by Brn. W. H. Garrett experiences on thoc;e occasions.! Yesterday morning Bro. E. J.
Apostle W. H. Kelley returned Sunday morning, and is going
and M. T. Short.
See the article headed, "An Au· j Lang preached from "Beware of from the east, Thursday. Elder to preach for us the major part
The Wednesday evening niversary," in another column. 1]1alse Prophets, "etc., which is so I. P. Baggerly came home last of this week; possibly Bro. W.
prayer service last week was
The regular branch business often hurled at us, but he made week. Elder David Wight, who H. Kelley will be here the latter
very helpful and cheering. The meeting wi<s held Monday even· the boomerang light on other is in charge of Utah mission, part.
Friday night the Religio prepresence of the Holy Spirit made ing, Bro. W. H. Garrett presid· heads. Well done.
arrived home on Friday.
it an occasion of comfort and ing, Bro. J. W. Luff, secretary.
Our colored missionaries, Brn.
The regular monthly business sen tGd a special program i the
strength to all present. The at- The usual official reports were Gmves and Fuller, are stiil at meeting of the Sunday School different cOmmittees were given
tendance at these Wednesday read, the treasurer's report their work, endeavoring to bring will occur next Tuesday evening opportunity to represent them·
evening prayer services should showing receipts for November, souls to the true light. They are the 11th inst.
selves. The idea, an innovation
be more general, that all may $50.82, and expenses $46.84, Jeav- both earnest laborers.
Word was received this morn- here, was extremely successful
participate in the blessings re- ing balance of $3.98, and several
We listened with pleasure to a ing of the death of Sr. Louisa in its development; many good
A young sermon at branch headquarters Briggs 1 widow oI Jason W. numbers were rendered 1 a Miss
alized.
bills yet unpaid.
Th~ service at the church, people's prayer meeting was au- ]ast evening on the subject of Briggs. She died in Colorado on Corwin recited, to the enjoyment
of the audience and Bro. Har·
Thanksgiving, was a most excel· thorized under direction of the "Love:"
It was analytically November 28th.
lent one.
Bro. M. T. Short de· officers of the branch on evening· handled and many excellent
Five more students have reld Burgess took charge of a
hvered a stirring discourse of not conflicting with regular thoughts presented.
lt was recently entered Graceland Col- phonograph, whose selections
thirty minutes, after which va· branch meetings. Tbejanitor's good-"--preacbed by Eider S. C. lege-Jessie Tapscott a11d H. A. werlj pleasing. The entire prorious brethren and sisters gave compensation was increased five Good.
Harder, of Lamoni; H. S. and grani was good, and we wish it
reasons for thanksgiving, which dollars per month until May 1st.
Duriag oul' sickness the local C. A. Gamet1 Little Sioux, Iowa; had been advertised larg~Jy.
The Mite Society wish to exwere so seasoned with the Holy The building committee not be- brethren have done nobly in fill· and Robert l\foClanahan, of Hen·
tend to the parties residing at
Spirit that all were profited and ing ready to report officially, 1ing the various appointments, derson, Iowa.
places named below, who liberal·
uplifted. It was truly a season their report will be presented at never once refusing, though
G. L. K.
ly assisted us in our Thanksgivof grace and rejoicing.
the Jnnuary me.eting. Bishop sometimes at disadvantage to December 3.
UENERAL CHURCH· NEWS,
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ing work, their hearty tho.nks: ing, we met an old acquaintance, Jealousy nlc;>ne b_ree~s. lie sought to thankful to our Father for His good- until I found a place to preach and
Pleasanton, Iowa, Kansas, City, and old time Saint in the person oust me from the t5choul by trylnl! to ness towari:ls u~. Many grand testi· was blessed while r was out.

St. Josepb, Missouri, Sioux· City, of
Iowa, ~Alton Bnd Rock Island,
Illinois, Tyler, Texas. We were
also generously assiste~ by the
Cheltenham Saints _and many
1
friends and. strangers in the

Sr.

Hasson, formerly

of

it was decided to have 6 Christmas entertainment. Sr. Hequenbourg, accompanied by her sister-in-law, yester·
day visited the church, morning

Vincennes, Iowa. .
Sr. Louisa Briggs, wife of
Jason W. Briggs, was buried
Thanksgiving, aged 73 years,
in
1 month and 29 days,' funeral
_
char!l'e of Elder J. B .. Roush,
music by the branch ch01r.
Our choir master, Bro. J. W.
Gilbert wore a smile clear
across bis f8.ce Sunday; the rea·
·
son, o~e of th~ Y?ung b_rethren,,
who· 1s learnmg .the Jewelers
trade, presented him with a nice
ebony baton, silver mounted; the
musical time OU"ht to be all

~ervice. Bro. Allen attended to
the funeral of Sr. H's husband,
Wednesday of la.st week, at Kirk·
wood, Missouri. Bro. Allen was
called, by teJegram, to Alma,_ to
attend a funeral today, Decem·
her Sd.

right now.
The attendance at the Sunday
services was quite large, especialIy at the 6 o'clock sacrament
service.
Elder J. B. Roush was the
speaker both morning and even-

Business meeting postponed
until TuesdaY of next week.
Yesterday's social service was
.in charge of Brn. Kelley and .J.
,J. Billinsky. It was more of a

tn#?'.

city. A multiplicatiou of words
would not, could not, mean more
than ,;We thank you."
'
At the Sunday School business
meeting of last Tuesday evening,

testimony Character than prayer;
the sacrament was administered
and many soul inspiring and
comforting hymns Were given
utterance.
ETTA.

•

='

Elder W. S. Pender was~ expected for the Sunday service
but failed to put in an appearance.
8.
December 3.

LETTER DEPARTMENT.

Edi:::r-~~;~~:~~~r:i~~t~~a~:~Y~ :~w

Ii
k
t
1 t" t
December 3.
0::~:::u;~: ~ .:~ =~~te:! ~=:~~~:n
DENVER, COLORADO.
province, believing it my duty to ooChurch, corner of 2d and Arapahoe caslonally give brief accounts of labor
2
Sts. ServicesSunday:-Sunday
School performed and the success following,

1

~:1:: 0~0d ~~~~:!~0~:t6c~;01t~: 18 ~::~ :~~~:ea~~~~~; ~:ey ~or~e ~ruth
1

of

~!r:1e~~~c~ ~:o!hil: 1 :r:ra~~:,t~~ ~~

been occupying, hut his offer was reAfter conference J. went howe to ther of an. The gospel truth ts cutfused, and regarded. with dlsgu~t by St. Thomas tor a tew days, then on to ting its way in this country. I saw a
the people generally; but at Eldon Longwoocl again where I baptized ten letter In the last Issue ot the Herald,
school-house he ':'as applnu~ed tor the into tho churchi thence to Zone, and tram Bro. J. N. Perkins. In regard to
same trick. Pre1udtce Is lng? at El· now at Wabash. Have been holding the gathering to Zion, It is goodi tt we
don and served the unprincipled a~ services here since Inst Friday, No· would all work and pray tor the gath·
opportucilty to show their hatred to vember 9th, some times !alrly well at- erlng ·of Saints to Zion, Jet us pay
my preaching and manifest the spirit tended, not so well sometimes on ao- tithing or tree wm offerings let us
they were of. When l arrived one count of the weather being untavor- put our shoulders to the gos~el wheel
Sunday evening hie meeting was in able. The Wabash 8aints have built and make It roll just to see how it
progress. He pretended to feel sorry a nice littl_e brick church, a credit to wlll roll. For my part 1 have got one
for the clash in appointments and them, and it they will he loyal to God, dollar tor 1901, January the 1st, my
said he did not know of my having themselves and the community1there wife says 'she gcit one dollar, so with
the school engaged. I did not reel as can be a work done here; I hope, how- Bro. Perkins that makes threedoUars·
sorry tor him as others and asked him ever, it will be done.
Cheer up how many more do we hear? Com~
tor an explanation or his action two Saints, nod do your duty in the storm now, the gathering time is near, let
weeks previous at Drifting River. or in the sunshine, God Is at the us keep the laws or our heavenly Fa·
This was looked upon by his near helm ot this worki it afilicted don't ther, and walk the gospel way. What
frJends as anuniustdemandandmade mindi if in tribulations don't mind; is a. more excellent way'! I ask all
the excuse tor what disorder tallowed. God fs there watching us, let us do our God's people to pray tor me.
It was as a scourging and had the ef· duty, because you know it's those who
Yours In the ta 1th,
feet of ridding the bui1ding at the come up through much tribulation
NOAH KAnAnoo.
toolishly indignant and creed-bound. who have entered into the rest preNASHUA, IowA., Nov. 22.
~numb~~ oft the roug~ lingered on pared. Then, let us cheerup,mlsston· Editor Ensiqn:-Brn. O. H. B11.lley,
e ~uts e ~b~nnoydt e .s;r~ice a~ a;ies, fathers, mothers•. brothers and J. R. Sutton and myself are laboring
muc as poss1 e, an as
earne s sters,. as one grand army of the in these parts doing missionary work.
afterwards to sense me into a few Lord, and keep the good, old flag of We have been having good succcess
pointers and effectively show me the peace and good-wl11 toward men, to thus far. I am going' to open a new
error of my way; but their courage the breeze, never let it suffer. Pray place 1 my first. effort, beginning tofailed before my meeting closed1 for for me; I have the same inclination night. There:lrenoLattor Day Saints
~l~wl~ thte rabble ~e~sedth. ! Tdherke are towards Gobd's work everywhere, that anywhere near here, except Bro.
r en s o our wor n
s ar cor- we may e a success as a people Frank Home where we have staid at
ner of bis majestiy'R realm, but preju~ among the people. My permanent times. It seems good to get out In
1
~~:e ~~!~.hig~u~h~:i~! !~:~~~~:~: address is,
T. A. PHILIPS,
the world pushing into new fields
rage and the people imagine vain
Box 6251 St. Thomas, Ont.
now wliite tor the harvest, and I can
things let us hope for patience "to enCOUNCIL BLUFFS, Ia., Nov. 27.
never read b the ~evelation bearing on
dure their insultsi led on to it as they
Editor Ensiqn:-The Pottawatamie, !~!:~~i~~ t~!t~.at the Spirit at once
are by the professedly pious and sane· Iowa district conference is again a The place referred to where r betified. They will get their portion in thing of the past. Notwithstanding gin tonight is a school-house; the
a coming day. Drifting River people the inclement weather the a·ttend- Wesleyan Methodist people hold
~~ 1J:~:e~er~%~n:h:h::~el::s$:~ c~:g ance was very good, a number of the services there on Sundays. It is
Saints of the ~remont district being thought by some that there may be

5

1
i;~:1!~a~a~il !~it~:~!i~~:}~:;p._~~
:~~~,!~1~ t~~t b~~~: z:p::i:1: ~~: E!~~t::!~t- ~~r£~t;::~:~!·'.·~:~! inwhich
;!~en!~:~··
preceding conference, ~:;:~~· t~~c.~t!~~iii ~~ ~h!h~:::d~ :"~
Wednesday e\•eninu. Ontario Saints whose money sent
r.onYened the 24th, was spent that too, not to be scared out
any
Prayer meet!D ,..
,..
rest upon the rebEJlltous in chastise- in preaching at Carson, by Bro. n. R\ man.
~~~n~~e~f~~lo-Literary Society Fri· .::Y ~~:ti;h:i~st~~~~·e%e, b~~!! t!~ m~:· present 1 am in Millwood re~ Chambers and the writer. Bro. I. M. We closed with a wonderful lnter-

1

by

n

The wea.ther·· ,. 9 fi. ne·, we had .• swered.
I have bad some unSmith came on Friday, soon Bro.
or
maining ov.er nigh. t ~hra pub.lie house, K
U"
D i I Th
H
little flurry of snow 'the 20th, uplpealasabnortheexrep,erbleuntcoens theelnwceholetalkianmg awaiting the arrivar .of:· Bro. Selby edmpA, .._ ryl, an e'
omas ougas1
an
post e James Caffall, came on
but· oiiJy··enO_ugh·to lay-.th0 'dust; content;·studving to do the best I can Carter. who lives six , ,..m,Jlea_d_f~tant the scene and _conference w'as Called
surely Colorado can furnish under the circumstances· to the build· to the soutw~t at Sp ;HUI. 1 formed to order at 10:30 Saturday, Brn. Kemp
f th
k. I
ldth f
the acquaintance of the Methodist and Chambers presidina, A report
I
I
th
th
t
:~:~;t=::an
wea er
an any a~~u!; bcl~.;:~rb~etb;:: int::ee~:: preacherstntionedatSpyHill on the washadfromevcrybra;chinthedisThe outlook in church work to continue their confidence in me train en 'route and made arrangements trict, and the business was dispatched
.
.
.
and remember me constantly in with him to notify BrO. Carter of my without a jarring note of discord.
t~ the best since the organ1za- prayer that my faith fail not; that arrival and waiting.. I think this is
From the report of our worthy
t10n of the branch as far as humility and love characterize my JikeJy to be the only favor he will do agent, Bro. John P. Carlisle, the
attendance. If the interest con- efforts and my zeal be properly sea- me, for 1 judge/ him lmowing as Saints in this district are observing
tinues we soon can sing, "Give saned with wisdom and knowledge so much now about Latter Day Saint the law of tithing in a satisfactory
us room that we may dwell." that all possible good may be done philosophy as he has any use tor, but manner. I neglected to ·state that
·
%ha;conditions aUow and to God we tJme will reveal matters more thor· Bro. H. N. Hansen held forth at
At the Sunday morning service w ascribe the prais~.
oughly. Am in hOJ?eS of securing a Wheeler's .Grove branch the week pre.
the chairs were nearly all filled.
11.t last writing I was busily engaged good, laltbful hearing at Spy Hill ceding con!erence.
I think our new choir has some.I in the regJon of Oaknook and referred school and enjoying the sweet Spirit
The preaching was done by Brn.
thing to do with it. One thing, to the status of the work at that time. of Ught, liberty and peace 80 as to Fry, Hansen, Smith, and Caffall.
·it is attracting the attention of In verification of my prediction that p~esent the restoration to the best Bro. Caffall preached a strong sermon
more would enter the kingdom I am a vantage.
Sunday at 11 o'clock with his old
the young people.
happy to report the baptism ot three
More anon. I am in the struggl0 time vigor, notwithsta'ndlµg his age.
The Rehgio is the best since more souls. Other three gave their for Zion's cause.
Brn. Kemp and Fry remained after
its organization, the programs names In for baptlsm 1 but later with·
FREDERICK Gn&GORY.
conference, preaching at Carson and
are very interesting. Some of drew for reasons I wHl leave them
'VAnASH, Ont., NoY.10.
Wheeler's Grove, respectively.
A·
the young people that opposed explain to the ~aster. There are a
Editor Ensiqn:--:-I started out last branch wlll be organized at Carson
number of others very near the door June, after conference held In St. soon, and the necessary arrangements
the Book of Mormon study in who wish more time tor consideration Thomas, Elder St. John, of Ridge- were made during conference.
the past, are its most ardent which while granted we shall hope to town, and I being appointed to labor
The Saints at Carson, though tcw
supporters now; so I think we be rip:hteously spent. In all fifteen together in tent work. We had the In number, entertained all who came,
have reason to return thanks on have been baptized, making a total of tent working about two months at and none had reason to complain.
the day irnt apart for thanks· twenty-two Saints all of whow with tbe following places: TIJlbury, CampBro. D.R. Chambers and Bro. H. N.
exception at two or three can and no bell, Side Road and Bothwell; it Is Hansen will preside over the district
giving.
doubt will regularly meet for prayer now in the care of Bro. Charles Tay- the ensuing three months, and the
Fasting and prayer is appoint· services and Sunday School exercises. lor, of zone, and wlll he ready for other oflicers were sustained in their
ed for Wednesday, for Bro. A school has been organized to be use, If needed, at the conference to be offices.
"' Frank Schmutz1 whose condition known as the Ashville scbool 1 Ash- held in that place the second SaturYours in boods1
is sad indeed.
vllle being the nearest station on a day 1 Sunday and Monday of next
JOHNS. STRAIN.
Thanksgiving service at the lately constructed line ot railway. June.
0-rTAWA, 1. T., Nov. 25.
The first name given was Ridgeway,
We labored in the tollowlog places
Editor Ensiqn:-I otter a few lines
church at 10: 30. The clay was but later changed to Ashville. A good without the tent, Rldgetown, hlen- relative to my work as a servant or
beautiful.
inter~st is taken by the new Saints in helm, Cedar Springs, Buxton, Dent. the church in this part of the Lord's
Among the new arrivals in the school work, which ls quite encourag- v1lle, Chatham and Longwood. Then field. I am sorry to say that I have
city are Sr. Booth, of Chicago; Ing to me. May the blessing of God to Cnatham again !or the October not done much the last two months.
attend their every effort toward the conference. The business of Sunday I went out with Bro. Haden and Bro.
Sr. A. A. Johnson 1 of St. Joseph; establlshing of themselves and others School association went off well and S. W. Simmons about three weeks
Bro. De.vis u.nd son, of Omaha, 10 the good work. I am ot the opinion an entertainment In the evening ago, out at Blue Jacket, and engaged
and Bro. Miller, of El Moro.
others wm obey the gospel in that which was good, also; the conference the school-house to preach In, but
It was reported Sunday that section, possibly when I return as I business went through without a when we got to the school-house, he·
bold. it was locked; we went and
Bro. Joseph Graham had passed expect to at some time.
~:;g : 0t~:~~~~~i:~":~eg~od~fe~~~~~; found the keys, but the school teacher
a.way, ~ut it proved to be a mis· pr!~!~ !h~~;e h!~ r::~:t s;!: :~~:~ auditorium, a large hall, 1cell attend- wouldn't give them up, so we give up
ta.ke, it was a brother of his. dice created and dastardly work done. ed. Monday we went to the Saints' and went home.
I went out once a few weeks before
Bro. Joseph is still confined· to Satan bas Inspired his emts.sartes with hall to finish the conterence business,
his bed at the Jiospital, but is renewed zeal and they have acted up- actor which a prayer meeting was en- to preach where they wanted to hear
some better.
Sr. Graham is on it to the detriment of the work in joyed, during which our heavenly Fa· me preach, and stopped tram 8aturstill hopeful that he may yet some parts. At Drifting River there tber gave us some instruction by the day over till Monday, but there was
.
are some belleving, being very much gift or tongues and interpretation, not any one came to hear me, so I
be restored to health.
Interested, and here the Methodist through our worthy president of the bitched "gospel Jim" (that's my
At the church, Sunday morn· preacher exhibited a meanness that Canada mlS$iOn, R. O. Evansj we were horse) to tbe buggy aod went ahead

0

0

est at Corville; Bro. Sulton spoke
three nlght.s in succession oo the
Book of Mo~QI!}!!_ 1 _.!!!!tLr?.lll!_W.QPaer~ _
ful interest and utterance. On Monday night be forgot, run over his
time and was going to quit, but tbe
people cried out ugo ahead." One
Methodist m~n said lie bad heard
more of the Bible trut'l In the three
nights he heard us preach than he
had heard before in his life. Another
Uampbelllte friend remarked a[tcr I
bad given them a drill on the prlnclples, that "lt seems good to }\ear
the gospel declared in its fullness
once in a while." so the good work
goes on.
Bro. Bailey is now preaching In the
Congregationalist church at Brad·
tord, a new point. with ~mod Interest.
Bro. 8ulton was unexpectly called
away 1ast night to administer to sick,
and he wm, no doubt1 begin senices
near Root Siding, west ot Nashua.
Saints, our work is ennobling and
grandj let use\•er strive to make good
use of our several privlleges and opportunittes. I can firmly sec tbe
hand of God in assisting us in the
work In this place. May He ever be
with us is my heartfelt prayer tor
ztOn.
In boods 1
WILLE. LARUE.
WALKERTON, Ind., Nov. 7.
Dear Ensiqn:-You are a welcome
visitor at our house with your encouraging letters and sermons. We hear
no preaching except at other places.
Myself and Sr. Pearson, ot Knox,
drove over to Gallen, Michigan, thirty-five mlles, and enjoyed a splendid
conference. We were welJ cared for.
Bro. Lake tallced lo tongues and it
was worth my while to go even tor
that. I told my near neighbor about
it; she said, "Do they do that now
days? 11 l said, "ls not God the same
as He always has been?"
I am more encouraged, we both are;
my husband has to work every day
and Is glad he has the health to do,
so, but he can't get off to go to these
grand meetings. I beard Bro. Hil·
Hard, of Independence, preach, :md
think he Js a true man ot God. Bro.
E. K. Evans and Bro. Scott were all
that preached.
Your sister Jn bonds,
JULIA DrrERT.
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it come out .of her. Now, this Moses meant more than to· be· Christ would come as a leader
spirit ca.used the damsel to be a lieve that he live?-; it meant to and as a commander. If Wf?. a.re
M~.~~:~i!~J~1n~·~lln?t~:a. ~i _1~?~-p<>iid1>1iCt-, sooth-sayer and bro\)ght much b~lleve iii his words or his writ· _desirious of following Him as a
gain to her· master. And be· ings.
.
leader, and obeying him as a
THEOLDWAY.ORTHENEW? cause Paul rebuked it and cast
Again, in· the 1st chapter of commander, wemustbeobedient
it ·out of her, her master was an· John and the 12th verse, He to the things that He has said;
for He asks the people in His
sermon Delivered by Elder Robert J. gry, and brought Paul and Silas says:
·Parker, St in~ependellce, ;Missouri, before their rulers Snd they were
"But as many as receiveth day, -"Why call ye me Lord, Lord,

ZION'S ENSIGN.

Sunday, ..Julle 3d,.' 1900,. at -~he cast into prison.

SalntS'.Church. · ·

We desire tonight to inquire
into the question, "How shall we
receive Christ, the old .way'or
the new?" We will use as a text
the BBth verse of the ad chapter
ofSt..Jobn's gospel:
He that belleveth on the Son bath
everlasting Ille: and he that believ·
eth not the son shall not see life; but
the wrath or God abldeth on him.

They did not
seem to feel bad about that; nei·
ther were they discouraged,
downcast, or disheartened; nei·
ther did they have what -we
sometimes call the blues because
they were being persecuted for
doing miracles and preaching
Christ among the people; but
they seemed to have the Spirit
of Christ with them as Peter and
John did when they had been

him [Christ], to them gave he
power to become the sons of
God, even to them that beli0\•e
on his name."
Now, it doesn't say that the~·
were made sons of God, but that
power was given them to become
the sons of God. I think we will
all admit that this power· was
the power of God given to those
individuals to enable them to be·
come the sons of God, Paul tells

and do not the things that I
say?" Then to believe in Jesus
Christ necessitates obedience to
the doctrine that He brought
into the world as a means of
salvation in order that we might
obtain eternal life.
The next thought would be,
"What is eternal life?" We have
life upon one band and its oppo·
site, or death, upon the other.
The Apostle Paul says, that the

6, \900.

from the word of God unto.
fe.'!Jles. Now,_if we are living in a
day and age of the world when

this prophecy of Paul is having
a fulfillment, we should not be
blind to the fact, neither should

we feel bard at those who try to.
point out the error of our way;._

bnt when we see the truth pre··
sented in its simplicity, no mat·
ter from what source it comes,
we should be willing to be obedienttothattruth,ifwedesiretobe
sanctified, for Christ prays to
His Father that we should be
sanctified through the truth, and
His word is truth.
Then the question proper
comes up, How shall we receive
Christ, in the old way or the new?

From this language we see beaten upon one occasion and us in the lst chapter of Romans, wages of sin is death, that sin is The old way is that which is re·

there is an absolute necessity of they said they were glad and that the gospel is the power of the transgression of the law. corded here in the New Testaa belief in Jesus Christ in order thankful that they were worthy God unto salvation.
Now, as Now, if disobedience or sin causes meiit scriptures; the new way
that eternal life shall be obtained. to suffer for His name's sake; so many as receive Jesus Christ as death, then its opposite, obedi- is that as taught by modern
It is true .we are living in a Paul and Silas. seemed to be re- being the Son· of God, to them ence 01• righteousness, would cbristendom. In the tenth chap·
christian nation, yet•there are joiciug that' they were able to was given the gospel, and by cause or bring life. When we ter of Romans, the Apostle Paul

various ideas in regard to the suffer for Christ's sake, and at obedience to this gospel they look at a human body and see no asks the question:
word "believe"' in Jesus Christ. midnight they were praying and were enabled to become the sons manifestation of life therein, we
•1 How shall they believe in Him
We are told by many in the re- singing, When suddenly there of God.
say that body is dead.
The of whom they have not heard?

ligions world that simply to gain was an earthquake, and the walls
.the assent of the mind that Jesus
is the Christ is all that is necesse.ry in order that salvation shall
be obtained.
Now, the Apostle Jame~ seem·
ingly bad a different view ol'
this matter. He s1ys, in his 2d
chapter, 19th verse:
· "Thou believest that there is
one God; thou doest well:

of the prison shook,. and the
doors stood ajar, and when the
jailor would have taken his life,
Paul cried out, "Do thyself no
harm for we are all here."
In thi& moment of excitement
the thought of salvation seemed
to come to this jailer's mind, and
believing that these men were

8ometimes we hear the passage quoted where Paul said he
was determined to know nothing
among them, save Jesus Christ
and Him crucified, and we read
in various places in the Scl'ip·
tures, of individuals preaching
!Jbrist to the people. Do you
suppose they spent all their time
in repeating over and over-that

apostle says, the body without And how sb.all they hear without
the spirit is dead. Now what
has happened? What bas taken
place that we call death? The
spirit bas separated from the
body ·and this separation is
death. In the beginning when
God created man, He placed him
in the garden; he had life upon
the one hand or death npon the

The more than ordinary men because Jesus Christ had come into the other.

devils also believe, and tremble. '
We read in the 4th chapter of
Luke that upon a certain occa·
sion there was a man in the syna·
gogue who was possessed with
!Ill:.. !lR<llelli!l_.. _spJttt,_ pr unclean:
devil, and this spirit says to
Christ:
"What have we to do with
thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth?
Art thou come to destroy us? I
know thee who thou art; 'the
Holy One of God."
Now, if it is a fact that simply
to believe that Jesus Christ is
the 'son of God is all sufficient
for our salvation, then this devil
1s ma saved condition. If be·
lief is all that is necessary, this
devil had more than a belief; he
said he had a knowledge;· he
knew who He was, that He was

of this display of power, he
called for a light, and sprang in
and came trembling, and fell
down before Paul and .Silas, and
brought them out and said,
"Sirs, what must I do to be
saved?" Tliis ariswer is very
often quoted, "Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou
shalt be saved, aud thy house."
What was the condition of this
individual at the tiroe? He had
never believed in Jesus Christ;
be, like many others of that day,
thought He was an impostor,
that He was a deceiver; be did
not believe He was the Son of
God; and as we find according
to our text that it is absolutely
necessary that we shall believe
in Jesus Christ, therefore these
apostles told them to believe in

world, that He was the Son of
God? We find when Philip joined
himself with the chariot and
found the eunuch reading from
the 58d of Is~'ali; he asked him
if he· unciets ·Jid what he was
reading, e.nd!bVsaiiJ,·How can.I
except some man explain it.
Then Philip began at this scrip·
ture and preached Christ to him.
No doul;lt be referred him to va·
rious places that are in the Old
Testament scriptures speaking
of Jesus Christ coming, and
showed him how minutely He
bad fulfilled these predictions,
and then he evidently showed
the necessity of obeying ttlat
which Christ had brought into·
the world for the salvation of
the world. For they had not
traveled veryfaruntil tlrneunuch

a preacher? and how shall they
preach except they be sent?"
Sent by ovhom? We will find
out how, in the old way, they
were sent. In the 4th chapter
of 1 'rimothy and 14th verse, the
Apostle Paul, speaking to Timo·
thy, says:
"Neglect not the gift that is in

He has 4is free agency, thee, which was given thee by

he could choose the good or the prophecy, with the laying on of
bad, and because be transgressed
the law of God, he committed
sin and the reward or the result
of that sin was dee.th or separa·
tion from God.
Now Jesus Christ comes M·a
redeemer. What is a redeemer?
Ono whe redeems;. to redeem
means to purchase be.ck; to ran·
som; to liberate or rescue from
captivity. That is the work of a
redeemer. Then if Jesus Christ
was to come into the world to
redeem. the world, He was to
bring us back into the condition
in which we once were. We find
in the beginning that God created
man in his own image, and he
dwelt in his presence, but be·
cause of sin, dee.th resulted and
man was banished from the

the hands of the presbytery."
First, we hear the voice of
prophecy calling Timothy to a
certain position; then by ttle
imposition of the hands_ of.those
in··authodty;"Jia'·was ordained to·
that office. Now, what is proph·
ecy? We read that, "Prophecy
came not in old time by the will
of man: but holy men of God
spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost. "-2 Peter l: 21.
Then the Holy Ghost, resting
upon certain individuals, desig·
nated the mind and will of God,
who should be his representa·
tives, and by r.eceiving the
imposition of hands by those in
authority, this authority was
conferred upon them.
In 1
Corinthians, the 7th chapter, litb

the Holy One of God.

Jesus Christ; but was the work says to him, "See here is water, presence of God; but we find verse, the apostle says:

Again, in the 8th chapter of
Matthew we find two individuals
coming out of the tombs meet·
ing Jesus, and they used similar
language; they said:

all accomplished when he had
gained the assent of the mind
that Jesus was the Christ? Ah,
no, we. find they taught him
something else at least. We dis·

what doth hinder me to be bap·
tized?" Now, Philip certainly
bad shown him the necessity of
being baptized, although the
record doesn't show anything

tbltt by obedience to the gospel,
"But as God hath distributed
the law or doctrine of Jesus to every man, as the Lord bath
Christ, there will again be a c&lled every one, so let him walk.
union with God and Christ, and And so ordain I in all churches."
that union will be life, and be·
He did not mean in all the

"What have we to <lO with cover in the following verse that about him teaching that, but the cause of our immortality this life different denominations, but in

thee, Jesus, thou Son of God?
art thou come hither to torment
us before the time?"
It seems to me there are two
important points in this verse;
first, the devil understood and
knew that Jesus was the Christ,
that he was the Son of God; and
secondly, the devil seemecl to
know that his time here on
earth was limited; that the time
would come when .Christ would
have universal power, when He
would become King of kings and
Lord of lords; when He would

he took them the same hour of
the night and washed their
stripes; and was baptized, be
and all his, straightway.
In the 5th chapter of John,
Christ says to the people:
"Had ye believed Moses, ye
would have believed me: for he
wrote of me."
Did the Jews in. Christ's time
not believe that such an individ·
ual as Moses lived, that he was
a great leader and prophet to
Israel?
They certainly did.
They had no doubt as to the ex·

ennicb •ays that he began at the
same scripture and preached un·
to. him Jesus. So we discover
when they preached Jesus, they
preached the doctrine that he
brought. Christ says in the ith
of John, "My doctrine is not
mine, but his that sent me;"
showing that He bad a doctrine
and that it came from God.
Now, the Apostle John in his
second epistle, says:
"Whosoever
transgresseth,
and abideth not in the doctrine
of Christ, hath not God.. He

will be endless; hence we will
have eternal life, and this eternal
life will be obtained by obedience
to the doctrine of Jesus Chris~
Now, Christ and his apostles
taught this doctrine when they
were on earth; but the Apostle
Paul, seemingly by the inspira·
tion of God, understood that the
world would not continue in this
doctrine, for he says in the fourth
chapter of 2 Timothy:
"The time will come [be does
not say maybe it will, or perhaps
it will] when they will not endure

the various churches established
at Ephesus and Corinth and
Rome, and various other places
where the church of Christ had
been established.
As God has distributed certain
talents to certain individuals,
as the Lord had designated these
individMls to fill certain posi·
lions, so he ordained them, the
Apostle Paul .says, in these
various places where be trav·
eled.
In the 18th chapter of the Acts,
the Holy Ghost speaking there,

rule from the rivers to the ends istence of the man, but they had that abideth in the doctrine of sound doctrine; but after their said,

11

Separate me

Barnabas

of the earth.

failed to believe bis prophecy or Christ, he he.th lioth the Father own lusts shall they heap to them· and Saul for the workwhereunto

We som~times haNe presented
for our considerationaportionof
scripture found in the 16th of
Acts; that is where Paul and
Silas were at a certain place; e.
damsel, possessed of an evil
spirit called unto them, and Paul
rebuked this evil spirit ·and bid

bis

writings

concerning

the and the Son."

coming of Jesus Christ; hence,
Christ says to them:
"If ye believe not his [Moses]
writings, how shall ye believe
my words?"
We see from the language of
Cb1·ist here that to believe in

selves teachers, having itching I have called them. and after

From these quotations, and
many more we might offer, we
must reach the conclusion, it
seems to me, that a belief in
Jesus Christ necessitates a be·
lief in his teachings. The old
prophet has said that Jesus

I·

en.rs; and they she.II turn away
their ears from the truth, and
shall be turned unto fables."
What is truth? Christ says,
"Sanctify them through thy
truth; thy word is truth." Then
their ears would be turned away

I

they had fasted and prayed,
they laid their hands upon them
and sent them away." This is
how, in the old way, that men
wore called to represent Jesus
Christ, but how is it in Urn now
way?
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In the new way, the congrega·

way,: the sinner is ealled to the all through this i?criptu~e that for.th fruit, and ~~at fr~it should search.

Weary aild hungry too;·

tion_discovers .a certain young front, he is asked to kneel down _God is _unchangeable, .i_s no re: b~ observable a~' dng tbeindiyid· for. the husks upon whfoh ·she!
m_an w~.o manifests_:~onsi_d_er!'ble at_. the ~ou~ilers' b_ench, .and specter of p~rsons, and yet weare uals upon whon:i t~_e Spir;it res!>8. has fed have not even given·. h«r ~ 1

ability and they }ay, "lt.·is a· they plead with God for Christ's told, accordmg to the new way, The Apostle Pau ·s11ys t)le fruits a ·mistaken sense· of fulnes~ 1
pity that this inan ·oould not be· sake, to forgive this sinner his that we are not entitled to !'llY of of the Spirit are love, joy, peace, which so many mistake for the,
come a minister.''

The congre- sins.

gation send.~. hilll .to .. co)lege,
·gives him a classical·'edueation;
he becomes versed iii ·the creeds
and catechisms, and starts out
as a preacher. ·There are men
in the world who have consider·
able of this world's· goods; they
do not desire that their sons
shall toil at manual labor; they
give thell\ an education and start
them out, one as a doctor, one as
a lawyer, and another as a
preacher, and the voice of proph·
ecy is not heard at all.
Others we hear giving their
experience; they say they had a
queer feeling around the heart,
and they thought that meant
they ghould be a minister. 0th·
ers happened to open the Bible
where Christ sent out His minis-

We do :not say this with these blesSinge:_ or gifts, but we long suffering, charity, brother- true feeding of the soul.

any disrespect, but we ask,
How shall we receive Christ, the
old way or the new? When God
and- Christ. have devised means
whereby sins shall be remitted,
why not come in God's own appointed way, and be obedient to
His commandments. rather than
devise something else that is out
of harmony with the word?
.
After the: baptism has been
performed, our sins have been
remitted if we have properly re·
.vented, and the rite has been
performed by one having au·
thority; then, in the old way,
they laid their hands upon them
and they received the Holy
Gh~st.
But in the new way
they have no necessity for this
ordinance at "11; they discard it

are simply to believe.that Jesus ly kindness and various. other
once lived.
christian graces that are men-·
I remember one time reading tioned here, and if this Spirit is
the works of Thomas Paine and upon us we will see the fruits
he said· he believed ·that Jesus being prodqced and thus we will
lived, that he was a good man, have the grand assurance that
but he could not believe in· the indeed we. are the children of
miraculous conception or his God.
resurrection and ascension.
I expect perhaps this will be
Thus we see by conipa~lng the the last time we will have the
new way- with the old there is pleasure of speaking t-0 you for
quite a difference. In the old ·some time, as we expect to start
way the apostle says that God 1in a few days for the frontier,
placed in the church or kingdom and while we are away we desire
of Godin which we were to enter, to have an interest in the prayers
apostles and prophets, evangel- of the Saints. We hope you will
ists, pastors and teachers, bish- hold us up before the throne of
ops and deacons. These were God that we may receive of His
the officers that were to execute Spirit, and that our lives may be
the law of God. But in the new examples to those that behold
way the apostles and prophets us, that we are the servants of

try, and they thought that indi· and say it is unnecessary, and have been dispensed with-not God indeed.

cated that they should be minis·
tars. Thus we. see the differ.
ence between the old way and
the new. Let us remember it,
because when a man goes forth
and officiates in the name of Je·
sus Christ, it means by the authority of Jesus Christ, and if
neither God nor Christ hath
called that man to do that work,
theu he cannot truJy officiate
in ·the name of Jes us Christ.
In the old way when individ·

that can all be done l>Y coming to
the front and being prayed for.
In the old way Christ took the
little innocent children in His
arms, pronounced His Father's
blessing upon them; but in the
new way the mother brings the
tender babe to the minister, he
dips p.is :finger in a bowl of water and sprinkles a few drops
upon it and calls that baptism.
Here in the old way we discover
that we were taught to believe,

needed now; but we have ev~ngelists, we have pastors and
teachers. Well might the proph·
et say that darkness had covere1
the earth and gross darkness the
minds of the people. Well might
he say that they had transgreased the law, had changed
the ordinance and broken the
everlasting covenant. Well might
the prophet say that before Jerusalem should receive its former fertility that God would do

asked what they must do, as they
did upon the da.y of Pentecost,
when they saw the power of God
di.spll•yed, the. lowly Galilea.n,
sifoaking· in· tongues'hi which
they were not educated, it says
they were pricked in their hearts
and cried in the anguish of thoir
souls, Men and brethren, what
shall we do? They felt convicted of sin, they wanted to receive
a.remissionor a forgivenessfor
those sins; they wanted to make
peace with God. It seems to
me, if ever there was a time in
the great Apostle Peter's life
when he could speak as the or·
acle of Goel, it was now, when he
was filled with the spirit of in·
spiration; and what does he say?

little innocent babe can neither
believe nor repent, it has noth·
ing to repent of. But Christ
says, "Of such is the· kingdom of
heaven."
In the old way, when people
had sick among them, the
Apostle James says they should
send for tI:.e elders of tlie church,
and• they should anoint them
with oil, and the prayer of faith
sb,ould save the sick and the
Lord would raise them up; and
in Christ's last commission to
the w.orld He taught them that the
signs would follow the believers,
ancl, among other things, they
should "lay hands on the sick
a11.d they should recover." That
was the old way. But in the

and well did John upon the Isle

mils were convicted of sin ~Ild repent and be bapMzed, hut this a marvelous work and a wonder;
of Patmos say

_th~~

ar-

then is when

May His blessing and peace
abide with us all, that we may
hold out faithful to the end and
receive that which is promised
to His faithful children that we
might indeed be believers in
Jesus Christ, obtain that eternal
life and escape the wrath of God
that is promised to those who do
·not believe in the name of Jesus
Christ,ismyprayerinHisname.
Amen.
Richmond, Virginia, Notes.

She .'

has been a member of the above
church. ·I.walked around home
with lier that night, and I inust
have stood at her gate, at least, ,
half hour, talking to her of things
of the kingdom. She told ·me
she would be glad to read· somo
of my papers, especially my
ticle cin polygamy, so the next
morning I took her several, and
some tracts, and talked ·a good
long time with he1· again; but tho
Book of Mormon and Joseph· a
true prophet, seemed to be an insurmountable obstacle in her
mind. Ob, may God enlighten
her mind soon.
I know some·
thing of her sufferings from the
conflict I passed through. But
she has not gone far enough yet
to see that we have the truth;
~he

battle

rag~s

hottest, or at least it was so with
me. She told me since that she
has read the papers, or part of
them, and liked them first rate,
especially my article and the ar·
ticle in the same numb~r by Sr.
E. J. McCullough, "To The Law
and To The Testimony." "Oh;
that helped me so much," she
said in her earnest way.
She told meof her gping to~
Divine (?) healer here in Rieb·
mond, a few years ago, who gave

out that he was a man sent of
Door Saints:-I knock for ad- God, and could heal all manner
he saw an mittance again this morning\ of dise~ses; and she said, nr

ange'1 co·m·e and bti.ng t.he ever·
la.sting gospel to,t .l!l .that dwelt
npontheearth. , llyP;·Beciause
men had wandered away from
the precepts and the principles
of the doctrine of Jesus Christ
as it bad been established by the
divine Master himself; they had
instituted means altogether dif·
ferent as the.prophet said they
had changed the ordinance and
broken the everlasting covenant.
As a .church, which. your
speaker has the honor and pleas·
ure to represent tonight, we can
present for the consideration of
the world the old way, with all
the ancient landmarks, and we

have you a little time to •.pare
me? When I write one letter I
alwaystbinkof.so many things
afterwards that I will wish I had
written about, so I wish to add
some things to my former list of
occurrences that seem to give us
reason to hope that the time may
not be far distant when we, at
least,haveahearinghere. "God
moves in a mysterious way, His
wonders to perform," and I
think He is moving here to prepare the way for the marvelous
work and a wonder to come
forth. Recently at church after
service a group of us were talk·
ing over the sermon, and I was

went to see him and I thought,·
maybe it fa true and.that._G.od./JQL
ligain·sent a prophet,•andlfelt.
so glad as I thought I might indeed see a man sent of God. I
heard of many being healed, and
it seemed so wonderful. I went,
and when my turn came I was
shown into a little room, and I
expecte~ him to talk to me of
Christ, and of His power an<!
mercy, and to ask me if I believed on Him, and to tell me
that I must repent of my sins,
and have faith in Christ; but no;
he began to ask me all sorts of
questions about my symptoms,
and all at once he laid bis hands

He says, "Repent and be hap- new way, if any a.Te sick among can, proudly carry this gospel as asked what my faith was, "l can on me and shouted outi 1Be ye

tized every one of you, in the
name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of your sins and ye shall
receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost."
When .Paul was persecuting
the Saints, the Lord appeared to
him and asked him why he was
doing this.
He was ignorant
,tbiit he was persecuting the
people of God, but he thought he
was doing God'a service, and
when he found he was wrong, he
says, "Who art thou, Lord? * * *
What wilt thou have me to do."
It was told him to go down to
Damascus and it would be told
him what he must do; and when
Ananias was sent unto him, he
said, "And now why tarriest
thou?
Arise and be baptized
and wash away thy sins, calling
on the

na~e

of the Lord.

11

•

When that man sent from God,
whose name was John, came, he
came 1Jreachb;ig the baptism of
repentance'·for the remission of
sins. Thuswe have the doctrine
of Christ in the· old way, how
sins were fo1•given; hut how is it
in the new? Why, in the new

you, call for the doctor, let him
administer drugs to you, and if
he doesn't kill you he'll cure you.
There is quite a considerable difference between the old way and
the new.
Now, in the old way, the
apostle says, the manifestation
of the Spirit is given to every
man to profit withal. One would
have the gift of faith, another
the gift of wisdom, another the
gift of miracles, another would
speak with div:ers tongues, an·
other interpret; and Christ says,
as recorded in the 28th chapter
of Matth~w, "And lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the
end of the world." But in the
new way we are not entitled, say
they, to any of these blessmgs,
they were only for a few fortunate

it was proclaimed by 011r divine
Master eighteen hundred years
ago and freely make the promise
to those that will with a broken
heart and contrite spirit come to
God, be obedient to His commands, we can promise them the
Holy Spirit, we can promise
them the assurance that they
shaU know of the doctrine
whether it is of God or whether
we speak of ourselves.
These thoughts, representing
the old way, are a few of the
things believed by the Latter
Day l:laint church. While the
world looks upon it with scorn,
while they ridicule and say all
manner of evil against it, yet
those who have identified them·
selves with the same are happy
in the thoui;ht that it is in bar-

tell you what she is," a lady
replied, ·"she is what we
call a Mormon." She added, "I
looked over those papers you
sent me, and when I saw the
heading, 'Baptism Essential to
Salvation,' I burned them up; I
knew that it was not of God."
I replied that had she read the
article through, she probably
would not have felt so, for it
made the necessity and object of
baptism so plain, and certainly
obedience was essential to salvation.
At a testimony meeting in the
·Apostolic church last week, she
spoke, and oh, how my heart
bled for her. She is a smart wo·
man, rather above the majority
in intellect.
And she has tried
"11 kinds of religions almost,

healed; you are well.' I said,
'No, sir, I don't think I am.' He
went on to talk to me, and I told
him to take his hands off of me.
Every fiber of my being seemed
to repel him, and I knew he was
an impostor.
I asked him why
he did not say anything about
Christ, tell me to believe in
Christ, or to at least say, In the
name ·of Christ; and he said,
•What is the u~q of that when I
come in Christ's stead.' It made
me feel awful."
She seems to want the truth
so much, and seems to see some
abings so clearly, and I feel that
I ,am not enabled to enlighten
her; 1 know I am not of my self.
Oh, may a true prophet be sen·,
soon. Oh, God, send Jo.borers
into this part of the harvest field,

people who chanced to live eigh- mciny with God's eternal words, seeking rest and findiµg none; for precious grain is_ wasting; l

teen hundred years ago; yet the
great Apostle Paul, in the 17th
of Acts, said that God had made
of one blood all nations of men to
dwell on all the face of the earth,
and· had determined the times
before appointed, and the hounds
of their habitation, and we read

and that the signs do follow the
believers, the Spirit is given, the
manifestation of the Spirit is
distributed to the individuals as
seemeth good in the sight of
God.
When we receive that
Holy Spirit and we receive it as
an abiding Comforter it brings

and she is evidently weary of
her long search.
Oh, there are
so many paths through the wil·
derness that when souls have
come out of Babylon they wander here and there, seeking for
the right path, till weary and
heartsick, t)ley give up the

am so weak. You Saints seem
to think I am doing a wonderful
work. . I feel that I am doing
nothing. God uses me I believe,
and I want to' be of more use,
but what more can I do? Faith,
·if only as large as a mustard
seed, can remove mountains; so
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howinfinites)m8.Uysm111J must my you wo~ld p;,t. hi/;, out of the say Come, and whosoever will and thought it beautiful to look HEART DISEASES TREATED
FREE.
faith be;·. that ·not even a mole synagogue too, V(ould. you not?" may come. ·' Then it shall come upon and much to be desired to
hill or an ant heap' has· been. re· "I expect we wjmld, "' said he. to pass that whosoever shall call mak<{ lads look big and manly. THE CELEBRATED CIIICAGO HEART
moved,onlystirredandagitateda "l do not see why you should, do upon tb_e name of the Lord shall So they put forth their hands 81'.ECIALIBT, FRANKLIN MILES M
LL. B.. 'VILL SEND $2.50
little. But by God's grace I will you?"
<.•No," he replied, "l be saved." I thought this was a and did chew thereof.
And D.,
WonTII or· HIS Nmv INDIVIDUAL
exercise the little I have, perad- don't, except that you will hold little wonderful and fjl)t led of some it made sick, and others to '.CUEATMENT FHEE.
venture it way grow to the· mus- to tho Book of Mormon." Then the Spirit to rise and testify how vomit most filthily;· And it The atlllcted reader will certainly
tard seed size, at least, for. faith, I began to tell him of the book, once but not many ont to hear. further came to pass that those never have a better chance to try a
new and highly recommended Treat,..
like our muscles; ·grows by exer.- what it was and what it taught, Possibly he or I will have more who chewed it became weak and meat
fur Heart Disease, complicated
else. And the promises-Of ciur when be was called to go pray to write soon.
unmanly, and said, 'We are en- with Headache, Dizziness, Dullness
Neuralgia,
Backache, Weak Stomacb
God are the food. ' Feed on' them with a sister who was ill. One .Yours for the cause of right- slaved and cannot cease from Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Prostra~
then, O weak and trembling brother is reading the Book of eousness and truth.
chewing it:' And the mouths of tlon, etc.
Dr. 'Miles' lnclkidual 2'rcatment is
Saint, and then exercise·tbe faith Mormon now and some tracts I
ALICE. R. ConsoN.
all that were enslaved became th_c
latest result of twenty-ti\'C years
you have. True, faith is a gift lent him, but there does not 3829 4th St., Fulton, Richmond, Va. foul; and they were seized with of laborious Investigation and extenof God, butHewillnotgivemore seemtobemucbspirit of inqui- November 5.
a violent spitting, 'and they did sive experience, and bis New Treatment ts eminently sclentltic, and
unless you make use of that ry among the people. It seems
STILL, AT IT.
spit, even in the ladies' parlors, three times as successful as the usual
which you have, but will rather as if Satan was making use of
and in the house of the Lord. methods.
Many hundreds of prominent people
take from you, and will give to the light they have already re·
The prow of our craft is still And the saints of the' Most High have testified to the almost miracuhim that uses what he has, even ceived to blind them to a fuller beaded up strea'!', and we are were greatly plagued thereby. lous results of this new treatment.
The Doctor bas for years been well
if be bas more abundance.
light.
pulling faithfully wUh both oars. And in the course of time it came and favorably known as a leading
I sent a copy of my uNotes
One night a brother read the
It was the wise preacher of also to pass that others snuffed specialist in these diseases, and his
offer should certainly be accepted by
and Comments" on Bro.. D's ed- 2d chapter of Acts and he ancient times who advised, "In it, and they were taken suddenly the affilcted reader.
Hundreds of so called "Incurable"
itorial to him, and in bis next read the text, "And it shall come the morning sow thy seed, and with fits, and they did sneeze cases
ba.·c been cured by this new
Sunday ser1Don he remarked to pass that whosoever shall call in the evening with-hold not thine with a great and mighty sneeze, system of personal treatment by mail.
A thousand references to and from
that if theirs was not the gospel, upon the name of the Lord shall hand: for thou knowest not insomuch that their eyes were Bishops,
Clergymen, Physicians, Lawthe true gospel, they might as be saved.'' Now, that is a strong whether shall prosper, either filled with tears and they did yers, Farmers, etc., sent upon request.
C. M. Buck, a prominent bank·
well shut up their Bibles and text with the orthodox oppo- this or that, whether they both look ·exceedingly silly.
And erMr.
of Faribault, Minnesota, was cured
quit; that there was no' use of nents of the doctrine of baptism shall be alike good."
others cunningly wrought the after six eminent physicians of Chi·
and elsewhere had failed. Mr.
·any, one's trying to convert him, for the remission of sins. And
As a servant of the body duly 'leaves into rolls, and did set fire cago
J. S. Zent, of Indianapolis, State Repas be- was "fixed." Bless liis I thought how can that state· appointed, it is my business to to the one end thereof, aud did resentative of the New York Life ln·
Co., was cured after failure
heart, I do not want to co11ver.t ment be made to agree with the humbly and faithfully discharge suck vehemently at the other surance
of many physicians.
bim,Iwouldnotdothatifl bad th\l statement of our Lord, "Except the· imposed responsibility, and end thereof and did look very Dr. Miles has bad twenty-five years
experience, and he is well and
power,mucbasllong,withalmost a man be born of water and the I wish hereby to acknowledge grave and calf.like; and the o!
favorably known throughout the
a heart breaking longing, to see Spirit b~ cannot enter into the the kind and cheerful words of smoke of their torment ascended country. He has an able and extencorps of as5istaiits and investi·
him and bis flock enter the true kingdom of heaven." And plain- encouragement that we are re- up like a fog. And the cultiva- sive
gators in his private offices. He has
fold; yet if I could say the·word ly the Spirit replied, "That time ceiving in behalf of Graceland tion thereof became a great and patients in every State, '.rcrritory
Canada,
Mexico, South America:
that would convert him, I would has not yet come, that time is College, and those who have mighty business in the earth; Alaska, Africa
and New Zealand. He
not want to say it unless I was still in the future, but the time financially aided are the helpers and the merchants waxed rich cordially invites the affilcted to write
to him, Candid advice given withsu.re that the Spirit would also will yet come when whosoever in a good cause-the church by the commerce thereof. And out
charge.
witness to him of its truth. No, shall call on the name of the authorized institution oflea.-ning. it came to pass that the pro· You may never have another such
an opportunity. Do not fail to write
while I feel like sewing the seed Lord shall be saved." And text
To one and all we say, do not fessed saints of the Most High for
$2.50 worth of free treatment. Adin every heart, yet I. want· the after text flashed through my hesitate to contribute or to sacri- ·defiled themselves tbere,.,ith; dress Dn. FRANKL1N MILES, 201 to
State Street, Chicago.
Please
converting power to· be tlie mind confirming it, such
"Not lice even a small amount, for even the poor who could not buy 209
mention this paper and carefully de~
power of 'God, not my· ~eason- every one that saith unto me think what the uniting the little shoes, nor bread, nor books for scribe your ·case.
ings or persuasions, ·even if it Lord, Lord, shall be saved, etc., mite will amou~t to in the aggre- their little ones, spent their
were possible for me to 'possess for many will say in that day, gate.
~·
·
money for it. And the Lord
-- -.... :strong·enough·powers to c<inv~rt "Lord, Lord, we have done many
To illust;i.-;i 'f;my ,meaning: was greatly displeased therewith $PECIAL BARGAINS
any.· But I do .pray that G9d, by wonderful works in thy name," The scbooJ·c1i d1:en of .Greater and said, •Be ye clean that bear
His Spirit, may turn.him from' a)l and He will reply, "l never knew New York took up, for the benefit the vessels of the Lord.' 'Let
Combination No. 1.-$1.00.
error, and cause him·; to see ai:td you." Then a picture of the of the Galvestim ·sufferers, a us cleanse ourselves from all
accept all truth. ·He .and 'his time beyond, when, having "penny collection,'' which· filthiness of the flesh.' 'Where- From Palmyra to Independence
{paper cover) ................... $ 65
church seem to think they wo~ld: learned obedience through snf· amounted to fifteen thousand fore come out from among them Book of Mormon Vindicated
have to let go all the truth,to ae>- faring, all men w;ill be led to dollars; well might we exclaim; and he ye separate, saith fue (paper cover).................... 30
cept what we have; tq let go of call upon the name of the Lord, what wonders can be accom- Lord, and touch not the unclean The Book of Mormon and its
Christ to accept another prophe.t. seeing Him in all His beauty and plished by a willing .and a united thi11g and I will receive you.! r.rrans1ator..................... 10
But with one accord they ex- The Books and Utah MormonOh, how blind after receiving so glory, and knowing Him as He effort!
ism in Contrast................ 10
much truth, to think thatr.if they is. And when the Spirit and the. The cause of Hraceland, for claimed, •We cannot cease from The Legal Successor in the Presiaccept more, they mu~t.let go all B~ide shall say Come 1 then when which I plead, is just as worthy chewing, snuffing and puffing.'
dency of the Church........ . . . 10
they now have. Their doctrine, they shall call upon the name of andas importantas that for which
"0 ye professed followers of
Total, $1.25
at least· those that are·true, they the Lord, shall be saved, because the New York children gave up the Lord Jesus Christ, will ye be
seem to have received.by revela· all will then have a proper know!- their precious pennies; we nei- the slaves of a nasty, poisonous All the above post paid to any ad·
dress for $1.00.
tion. At one of tbeh~·testimony edge of theLord and of the right ther ask for penny nor dollar, weed?
meetings one of ·their iµembers way to call "Knock and it shall the hundreds or thousands, but
"One is your Master, even Palmyra to Independence will be
sent in cloth cover for 30 cents extra
remarked that the text, "And be opened unto you," is a true we do ask-yea, plead and urge Christ."
they shall put you out of their and precious promise, but there the Saints- to help us what they TnEnEi-s-l-it-tl_e_u_s_e_o_f-tr-ying to run or Book of Mormon ·Vindicated in
cloth cover tor 20 cents extra, or both
synagogues," was beh;1g fulfilled is a right time and right place can, being their own assessors. down the slanderer. The strange for 50 cents extra.
in their case; that ,their pastor and right manner in which to
The Christmastide usually thing about it is that people continue
bad been told that if be would. knock, and in this age not many opens wide the flood gate of to be deceived by his sneaking meth·
come to a certain city and preach have that knowledge of the way, charity; please make the trustees ~l~nlg~:e;:o~li::r ":,~'~11t:~~e~!~;!~
Combination No. 2.-$1.00.
such things as they could all therefore many will knock and of your own Graceland College who picks my pockets. Tbe slanderagree upon, they would like him call, but no admittance be grant· happy by a liberal donation.
er and the thief are a good deal •like Spiritual Gifts and the Seer of
Palmyra ............. ······ ... . 25
to p1'each for them.
Alas, they ed because• not asking in the
For success,
in one respect-they spend their time Faulty Creeds................... . 20
are not the only people that are right place and in the right manROBT. M. ELVIN.
where they can accomplish most. The Creeds Laid Bare............... . 10
1

as

1

fulfi11ing that text and I fear ner.
1

Box 224,

Almost immediately an old
selves will come under the same man got up across the church,
condemnation.

11

And," said Ile, and said that while the brother

"about all we can agree upon is
that there is one God, and that
Jesus Christ is His Son. We
could not agree on baptism for
the remission of sins, nor of the
baptism of the Holy Ghost, and

was reading he thought how of.
ten that text was misapplied,
quoting "the text, and added in
almost the very same words that
came to me, "That time bas not
yet come, that time is still in the

on the doctrine of the resurrec- future 1 but the time will come

LAMONI,

Iowa.

1

lest the Apostolic people them-

Tobaccos Power.
Here is a pretty good article

issued by the Gospel Trmn1Jet
Publishing Company, in the form
of a parable. Let your tobacco
using friends read ancl ponder
What We Believe.
it:
dealing with the faith of other The L•w of Life.
"PARABLE OF THE TOBACCO SEED. people whom they believe to be The Restoration of Israel.
11

11

1

as B church hold the same doc- time of taking out of the nations great plant, and spread its leaves,

a. bride for the King's Son
(Query Will not the vir"ins
be
0
•
•
•
chosen too at thts time?], that af·
ter the marriage bas taken place
tben the Spirit ..nd Bride sha.ll

i

10 ,
10
10
10

10
05

I
I

A Retrospective View of the
Reorganization.
· 15
is Light.
themselves to the Scriptures God
The Marriage Relation.
and other accepted authorities, Sa \'e·Yourselves.
when examining the authoritaTotal, U.20
tive teachings and declarations
This combination will also be sent
of belief mad':' by them, they
bunt ,UP all the lying ~landers of to any address on receipt of 81.00.
enemies th~y, can possibly reach. For either of the above tbe cash must
They seemmgly forget that such accompany the order.
dishonest methods will be dear- Address,

Then shall the kingdom of in error.

tion and final salvation of man- when all men shall see the truth, Satan be likened to a grain of
kind, and many others.
'After and then whosoever shall call Tobacco seed which, though exth0 service was over I went to upon the name of the Lord shall ceedingly smal1, being cast into
this brother, and said, "Now, we be saved.
Now was only the the ground, grew, and became a.
tt'ines as you do in regard to
these things see1n"
most of
0
•
'
•
·
them m the same ltght, and yet
if one of our ministers should
ask for this church to preaoh in,

slanderer robs good men of tbeir good The Resurrection of the 'Vickcd.
name; the thief robs rich men of their
money. Beware of elther.-Tlte Gos· Who Was Joseph Smith? Was
Be a False Prophet? ......... .
pel Jfissionar!I {Campbelllte), Covlng·
The Book of Mormon and its
ton, Indiana, October 2-t, moo.
Translator.................... .
ANOTHER strange thing about The Legal Succe£sor in the Presiit is that so many minfalas con- dency of the Church .......... .
tinue to use falsehood ,and slan- The Apostasy of the Church .... .
der as their chief weapon in The Joseph Smith Interview. I

Instead of confining

rank and broad, so that huge
and vile· worms formecl a babi·
•
•
tation thereon. And 1t came to
pass, in the course of· time, .that Jy paid for when they stand be·
the sons of mau looked upon it, fore the .Judge.

I
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To Whom ltmayConcern 1 Greeting-There wlll be a ·prayer and testimony meeting In Independence, December 291 1900, on the 25th -anniversary of the baptism at London, On·
tarlo 1 when the glorious _light from
heaven was seen 1 and the. voice was
beard. The purpose ot this meeting
is-to renew the fellowship of the
Saints. who were then establlshed1 and
to bear our testimony to each other
and to our children and the genera·
tlon that bas arisen since .our benevolent Father gave us this testimony
or His love and interest In Hts obedi·
ent children, We who are here are
anxious tu see at this meeting as
many aS possible who were at that
baptism, and if you cannot be present
do not fail to write us your testimony
stating whether you were a member
or ·the church at the time or not.
Your written testimony will be read
at this meeting, and a synopsis of the
testimony ot this meeting will be
:furnished to you.
Should any sec this notice who
know of any near them who were
preSent at. this baptism, please .call
their attention to this notice and
urge upon them a compliance wltb it·.
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·a South
Specialty.
Square, Independence, Mo.
CHRIST.MAS
and JewelryNOVELTIES.
Repairing

Will buy H acres with four room cottage, barn, well, etc.-1 in west Lamoni.
Only_ a small payment required to
secure this home. and it is a bargain
for some ohe. Apply to Lock Box 7,
Lamoni, Iowa.
·
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A Singer
Sewing Machine

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON E4RTH,
earning more. in proportion to cost;
~hnn any other purchase possible.

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
either lock-stitch or chain-stitch.

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
at the Jarge;;t and bestequlp{M!d factory in the

~~~~~l~ii~~U~f;i~~chlne1s curefuIJ1 h~Sltd

6IU\GELl\ND .

......__()OLLEG!;,

l..AMONl, IOWA.

Said only &y

THE SINGER MANUfACTURIN6 COMPANY

DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.
Office at Residence. 301 S. Spring St.,

Mns, R. lHA.Y'
Mns. W. A. BusnNELL,
W>i.CLOW.
lNDEPENDENCE 1 Mo. 1

Eyes Tested Free!

Books and Pamphlets

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.

Dec. 3.

Phone 190-3.

in a. position to use
church literature to good advantage n.pply to M. H. Clark, Box
4, Station A, Kansas City, Mis.·
souri. We have a. large supply
on l1and and at our disposal, and
trust you will make your wants
known.
ANYONE

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

College City Chronicle
The Leading Local Paper

of LAMONI, row A.
Published Weekly by the Chronicle
Publishing Co.

THEY

EVANELIALoST,aduethy Bro.
Fiuo souvenir
eng_ra.ving of Lile !'it.tie gospel
boat. Everyone should possess
a copy. Nut a very great many
of them left1 better send _in your
orders· for one···or more before
there is nothing left you but
regrets that you do not possess a
copy. Only 25 cents each. Let
us hear from you promptly.

ADMIT IT.

J. Cole Moxuu.

CHICAGO
A'>ll

ALTON
RAILROAD.

ANO POINTS IN

r.i'~.,...__p.~~ ~-·=----=~

i

~ I L LI N 0 I S, ~
: MISSOURI, i

Missouri Pacific Railroad.

Quick tlme1 good connectlons1 low
rates to all points. Hates 1 time cards,
'-' ~......::::-· ::-.. ::: ....::. h~~=-~..>=>:'..-..::~=~'-- ..,<i P.tc., ohoorfully furnished on appllca·
tlon.
F. A. 7'ihLLAnn1 Agent.
ANO TERRITORY BEYOND.

Telephone 17.
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JOTS.BY THE WAYSIDE.

. ht and b al my the hearty support they haYe given
sunsh'Ille an db rig
air sweet with the perfume of me and desire that you continue to
-,~ ·· ~'·, \ '
'
·,,·oUR AIM, MANKIND To ~LESS."
,BY T. w. oHA~n;.uN..
flowers and over: the portals of supplement my efforts. Also feel
thankful to the Saints for the kind·MR&.11.8. 6URTIS, fdltor.
Riverside, ·california.We the humblest home will be clust- ne8s shown me during my sojourn
,
. ·. · · .,__
.
.
found ·uncle JOhn Brackenbury ere Of luxuriant roses; imagine among- them.
0
111~i~~t~~i~r31°!i~:b.~r~:ha ~ft!~~!a:!&~· ~?r .the usrng, a~d you· may and family, comfo~~bly settled such a revelation of kindness I am pleased with the cheering re·ore interested Jn tho \velfare of our h.omes. fashmn of it a b~autiful structure in RiVerBide. Unele John is a from nature and the surprise of ports wblch have come to me from
' g~~1e~;:1:il!~c~~~s~s~~~~~~~:~~~itt!t V· you V?ill. .You i;nay so order veritable "baggage smasher," a real northerner from Missouri. different parts of the mlsson and I
niat_ meat to constde_r together thek wor your lives tUat they will be a who in connection with his sOn
Our second debate with Rev. earnestly pray that the work begun
~~-,··.,~°'~:e~pep~rpo'8 ~~ 81~·~gulg~:~~ cpo~; continual· -blessing to
-with· Lute are ''doing the trains'' and Edward Hyder will begin Decem- wUl be continued with greater zeal
....,
and energy on our part.
1
!~d~~h~;~b1~mP:r°cl.Y}3c~~:~-S~~;~1'o~ whom you Come in contact. Will running·a general transfer busi- ber 1st. Questions: "Book of There is now an opportunity afford1
11
~~~~el~~tf~~~bel~~~s°:,~~t~~ler~1:1;_~ Y?U pay the price?
ness. Bro. John's health is lll:UCh Mormon,"
Joseph 8.mith 1 • ed us to help roll on the great and
and mothers, nnd that 1!.oµi thehomO may
8ee, yonder is a boat fast near·
1
grand work of God in our respective
h 1n
th 81 h u fulfill their aim
improved since coming here, °Canon of Scriptures is full. '
localities. So let us work while the
!°h1c:1:u.::i~~~nd to t1:s-s. 11 Have you~ ing tb.e rapid_s Of that mighty, which was the incentive for
Alexander H. Smith is at San day lasts, for the harvest time is fast
~or~1ufzeY~~1b~~~~t toI~h~~~~~:::at~: swiftly. rushing stream and in leaving the Zion land.
Bernardino. Elbert Smith and approaching when Christ our Eternal
(f0c~~ifu!~lf~t~\~~~io ;f!~ t!::f;~!, -~~? b?a1ra man i~ sit.ting. 18 ~e Who· said California would go wife are enjoying coast life fine- King will come In His majesty and
nnd will gladly furnish you any assistanqe sleepmg, dreaming, or what is dry? We have' been praying for ly. Their healthy browned and glory to garner in the sheaves and
!~e:~r~v1ebe.~.!f~fuogu:e1~~!~~~mes·of the matter that· so near to this r·aI·n-but G1·eat Scott-on the tanne d comp1exions inspires t h e reward His reapers.
Praying that success may attend
'
·
watery precipice he sits leaning 16th of November the rain de- hope of final recovery. D. A.
0
our efforts to the glory of God and the
~V!S~Ri!i,
~~~~::.~~
Inde
.idly
upon
his
b~rs,
drifting
with
scended
and
the
floods
came
and
Anderson
is
looking
eo.stward
as
salvation of men, I remain your
11
pe~J:nce, i!fisso'url. m '
•
. • the tide which '~ach moment in·
Mrs. H. , H. Robinson, Correspondmg
the willds blew, and there was a well as fat and saucy. Bro. Gould brother and co-worker in Christ,
creases in rapidity and will soon dampness all along the lI'ne.
"It'
t II Id th t lit
GmrnR T. GIUFFITH~.
S '""eiary Indencndence MlssourL
so~1~.--B~ c. Smittl, ID.dependence, Mis· draw his fr8iil boat beyond the From fo'ur to eleven inches of :;:.',, u:c~: ;;_exgi~ lar:e·. ~ve~ KIRTLAND, 0., Nov. 24, 1900.
st..I~~~~s':i~Ii~t~t~~s~~~~?.r, 2417 Pr~spect pOWer of hu_iji~~-·arm to save? In rain: has fallen since the above he is lonesome.
DIED.
Mrs. Clara Fl'icli, Independence, Mis· vain those who are looking on date, varying according to loca·
BAKER.-At her home in Council
souri.
cah to him, the waters, in swift tion, the nearer the mountains
Clergy Permits for 1901.
Blutrs, Iowa, Sunday, Nm-ember 25,
a~~i:~~~?. ¥o,~~b~ins, Recording Secre-- rushing, drown their voices, and the greater the precipitation.
moo, Sr. Harriet Baker. She was born
pe~:~c~'Miss~~phy, Treasurer, Indo- gestures of warning are alike
The weather clerkofCalifornia The Central and tb.e Western Pas- December 25, 1837, in Gravely, Camvain. Is there no hope; are there is in a fair way to redeem him- !~~~:~ !~~o~~~~~o~!mhp~:~e ~Ge~~t~u~; ~~~dg~~o~;;~~:e~; :i·1U:rc~ap~~~et~1!~~~
Lo~f~~~~ °:j~ess, 3138 Olive St., st. none to rescue; none to save? self and can now have everything all General Conference and other gen~ 18, 1895, at the Manawa reunion. Her
Not .from the shorei not from in sight, political or otherwise. eral mission appointees, and notified husband and three sons, one sister
THE SINGER'H AL!IIS.
without. Will he not rouse him· After five days of a down-poor that certificates of appoint.meat hold and three brothers mourn their loss.
.\~ rxcmENT IN TIIE J.IFE or ·mE onF.AT self or is he bent upon suicide? th
t
ff
d good until the General Conference of She was buried from the Latter Day
1
TENon, lu.mo.]
To every one regarding him the
e sun came ou sm mg an 1901. Appl,ications for permits for Sain~s' church, Elder F . .A. Smith
Ia Lyons, on the mart of that French town, truth is so plain, tliat whether warming the earth preparatory the year 1901 may, therefore, be made preaching the funeral sermon.
Years since, a woman, leading a fair
for a glorious resurrection of at any time.
GARDINER.-At her home, Omaha,
CL·i:ind ~h-~!'all alms of one, who, w~lking the man himself knows it or not- sieeping life. The brown hills The Western Associat;ion is diYided Nebraska, November 14, moo. of Def\'·
down
whether he is sleeping or idly will now ·soon be carpeted with into two department5. Applicants lo· ous prostration, Sr. Emma Gardiner. ·
The ~~~~~~g!!drii'.nu~~ught the child's dreaming, lie has but to rem~n
. h 1
•
d b
cated in Alabama, Arkansas~ Indian She was born October 10, IB:~i. in
'l.'o see, behind its eyes, n noble soul;
inactive just a brief span longer ric
ux~riant grasses an
e- Territory,
Oklahoma, Kentucky, Stroud, Gloucestershire, England; was
He paused, but found he had no coin to dole. and his doom is sealed-death decked and jewelled With beau ti- Louisiana 1 Mississippi, Missouri, So· baptized into the Reorganized Church
16, 1892, in Omaha, Nebraska,
H~Ji~~~~:~0a~fe~~~~f~:~:i~ 0~g~r-~~gd~ will close the scene.
fu~ flower\ T:e beffects ?f t:e ~~~~ ~Mae;~~~~ 6.e~;e;~:~t,ac~~i;~~~: October
by Elder G. M. L. \Vhitman, and bas
So. as he waited, soi-ry t.o refuse
1
But at last with a bewildered rain can area y e seen In t e
been an earnest, faithful, consistent.
1
of our Lord and Mast.er ernr
~f~vT:;h~~th~F~~rl,1 ~hsei~~i::r::!.°~~:
movement of ''ranchers" who ~~~~. ~~s~::~.n T;~~!e~~i;~~~·t~;~ followerShe
leaves a husband, one ~on
Hecoveredhisk!ndfaceandsungh1sbest. air he suddenly awakens to a are busy gathering up the gang ritory of said Association address since.
and five daughters to mourn their
The sky was blu~·above, and all the lane
serise of his surroundings. plows and beginning the prepar- Eben E. MacLeod, Chairman, Monad- loss. Funeral sen-Ices at the hon~e:
sermon by Elder Jf. A. Smith. Inter:
Of co,~~e~fl3ea,wh~re the singer stood, Swiftly his senses-now keenly ation of lands for sowing the. nock Building, Chicago, Illinois.
ment in Fo.rest Lawn cemetery.
Aud ·~a'.nY paused, and, ttstenlng, paused alive-take in his danger and
d
~
Applicants in Central Association
To ,b:::-~he Voice. that through and bending all bis energie~ to the se;he orange I rop is very fihe; territory should addres.'i F. C. Donald,
- -- . :i"tb·i~;k _:g!og~ga~dt1~~~!~~:1~~~~ed ~long
task before him the prow of his picking. is ,jUS cOmrilencing; ··a ~ooc%.~~~~o-~~n~~~~~~l :~:l~ei~~;r c~t
'l'r:.al!cry.forj>ity;·,wovenin_asong.
boat is reversed and slowly he few carloads h'.ave already been cago, Illinois.
'file he.tor it~*stamped brood was ·cmptfe~ toils against the c.urrent towards shipped for the Holiday trade.
Application blanks may l:e obtained
soon
a place of safety. Rome, friends, Riverside is the home of the from local railroad agent:;, or from
Into.t~:n~~oman s lap, whod1·encbed with lov~ and life are all before him.
navel orange; the estimated crop either of the above named.
Her kiss ~pon theha_ndofhelp; 'twas noon,·
To each one of you, girls, life this year will reach 5,000 car· All local ministers entitled to per.And. 6~~.t:if~~~~~:_ gl~d beart dro:e fofr:h ,is _tl:/.p.t river and upon yourself loads of 360 boxes each. The :!!!ioa;:rf::e~~edc~~r~~ei;o:e:;~~~i:~~
60
1
'J1h.e sin~~~ ~:~~~~~:~ P~~s~.4.;on rm
. t y depetid~
the ineasure of your picking season is from December meat, as heretofore.
''Men '~~~~s~:1~0 :;~~.b~whom tbts deed b~e.fuln~ss., You have only to !st to May lst, giving employ·
R.S.BALYABD~,
nl..'t when a:t nigh~ he ca~o u~on tho st~ie, fo.ld. your hand~ and drift idly ment to many hands, the Chinese
Church Sec.
Cheer after cheer went up from thatw1do V?ith the current in order to make doing the major part of the work LA).JONJ, Ia., December 1
Mul no,~~~~n~~ined o~ hlmi nau~b-tcOUld ship~reck of your life.
in the orange groves.
NOTICES.
The t~~~~l~gocf tbo wciCon'te sav·e the song . ~he great ~postle. of the gen·
Riverside is unique.
The To tbe Officers and Members of the
T~at he bad· sweetly su~~•,, with co\·ercd tiles bears this testimony when beauty of its streets and drives, State of Oregon, Greetinf!.-ln com·
Fo: th/~;::; beggars in the ma;kct place. ~e~r.ing the close of life, '.'I have the magnificent residences and pllance with your re(1uest for a .:lis.
-HcnnJ Abbey. fought a good fight." Ah 1 there the enormity
and diversity trlct. organization I hereby appoint a

~-=> _, "".

.L.J c.-L

.__._

.

C>.. f

all
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1

Hacking

J -

1

au~E~~i:!I~~=:-;;-f~~~/ cih=~~: ~~:ie~~;~· ~~:e~~~~:d ~~: ::~ei ~~t i~tl1:1\:i~~ ;~~~·es~~p:::~ ~~~~~:ff~~::~:.;:£~~:~r::~:~::rd
circle for a brief time? I found
this beautiful poem in olle of my
papers this morning and it woke
·
swee.t echoes of melody in my
soul, and while i write they are
·sweeping along and reverberat·
Ing all through my being. It is

a. grand, a nt>blegift~this power

must pay for any worthy achieve- one very favorably indeed.

ment is the bending. of every
energy of soul and body t-0 its
acCoinpllshment. If you can pay
h'
. . .
I
.
t IS prwe It IS on ya question of
time-your success is certain.
.CORA.

The
deserts of Arizona and Nevada
are indeed but the pathway
h
of sorrqw t at leads into
this Paradise.
It is worth
comiilg ov_er the 11 bad lands"
to teach this be1>utiful spot

woman. who is thought· where roses bloom outdoors
which God bestows upon us of ful is never a successful gossip." continually and unplucked, and
doing good! All have not the
,
.
where the :March winds are
~amegift, neither the same meas·
"h' we don t serve _God in our balmy, the sun shines warm
Ure of power, but there is no one h?mes, we contrav~ne the Lord's from the bluest skies and the
so poor, no one so humble but ~ig~~st purpose in home·mctk· trees are ladened with golden
God has given them an u'nlimited mg.
fruits. The whole panorama is
11 THE safety of the state is in intoxicating to the eye
capacity of doing good. None of
1 the air
you may have the rich, sweet good homes. If children are to laden with the fragrance of
voice which could charm others grow up godly, they must have orange blossoms and all nature
iato freely parting with their the shelter which God provided lovely indeed. Such as "hostile
gold to relieve distress; indeed !for them-their home. All the elements," "cutting winds,"
it may be tbat you have no very criminals were somebody's sons, "blinding snows,"_ are not in the
syecial _ta~ent in any direction, land came out of families.''
vocabulary herEi<.'.·~ature see~s
but notwithstanding this I re·
"A DEFICIENCY of water in the to love rather than' hate and in
pen.t, Ea.ch of you has unlimited system, if prolonged 1 leads to return man grows tolove nature.
c"pacity of doing good.
the accumulation of waste prod- Instead of being compelled to
All things a.re bought with a ucts !n the bl~o~ and tissues! to Wrap up in heavy garments or
price. You have capacity, but defimen! n~tritrnn, ofte~ leadmg in furs like a beast to protect
't . .
th f
d t'
to constipat1on, dyspephc symp·
h . bl
. . d
c.wam Y'. 1 ~ on1Y. e oun a Ion toms, loss of weight and rheu· from t e ICY asts of zero :Wm s,
upon which to build. Allaround matic 01· goutv affections."- he can almost every dity Ill the
y0n is the material. It is freo Selected.
year, coatless, step obt into the
"THE

organization.
I herewilll author!ze Bre;. D. L.
Harris, one of the Seventy and sub·
missionary In charge, to direct the
organization of the.new di.,trlct. (See
Sec. 120: 3).
All secretaries of the branches
should send a full and .'ompletc report

~e~~~b~~~~ ~::,~~~!:· 0?:~~~:;e~:e~

1

Yours in gospel bonds,
GOMER T. GmFHTn:=:.
Missionary in Charge.
KmTLAND, 0.1 NO\·. 2!, IMO.
To the Saints of the Paci fie Slope
.M::tssion, Greeting:-You will see by
Snints' Hemld of No•:em.ber :!I, 1900,
that 1 will not return to my mission,

~~w:~~es;~sw~l~s!~:~~n~: t~a~~r:cott~~:~,

affairs of the mission through the sub·
ministers Jn cbarge.
Bro. R. Etzenhouser y:_ hereby a·p-

b~~~r~!!~ ~~~~~~c~:g:n~r ~~~- ~:~;r~~

Blair in cllarge of the Northern distriet. The ministry a.re urged to
be prompt in sending in their
reports the 1st of Janu~ry and }larch
respectively, as I desire to be kept
well Informed of the true status of
the work .committed to our care. I
truly feel grateful to the breforen assoclated with me In eo,pel work for

loosens the grasp of your
cough. The congestion
of the throat and lungs ls
removed; all inflammation ls subdued; and :he
cough drops away.
Three sizes: the one
dollar size ls the cheapest to keep on hand;
the 50c. size for coughs
you have had for some
time; the 25c. size for
an ordinary cold.
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VOLUME 11.

A iight may be transcend0ntly
grand, glorious, beautiful; but if
it is not allowed to shine forth,
that those in the outer darkness
PBrnE1 $1.00 PEn YEAR, IN ADVANCE. may be attracted by its grandeur, how shall it benefit them?
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, and of what advantage shall it
01
or the Rcorga'i!!~~:1t~~0 ~e.~!t:esus Chrht
be even to those who may possess it if they hide it so that no.
J:YF.·Li1'J~l~NE~~~AGER. other can comprehend it? No
wealth is of any value to its pos·
to:t!'::Jll11:~ rE~~~~a;~B~~:a~~~r~~;!~~0JTo~uB~ sessor except for the use he can
lndepeudence,Ja.oksonCounty,MiBsouri.
make of it. And one may possess all the intelligence it is pos·
New subsorlptlonsoa.n begin at a.ny time.
u!tfe0t;~~~~Pt:~~~~\'h~e:!~!ionP~ ~!1ei.!~~!t~8 sible for a human brain to con·
Always glve the name of the post office to which tain, but if he does not make use

ZION'S ENSIGN.

rnu~Ufi&i~~S sent. or we

()11.D not ftnd your DBWe

of it in disseminating knowledge

When desiring youraddress chaoged, give both

to others, it is useless and value
0
\h~aft~~ ~~ls~;i::ioC::~t~~~~:e~ :nfi!~~t:rJ!~e~ less to him so far as practical
continued.
In mnktng remittances, money orders are pre- results are considered.
ferable for tbev a.re absolutely sa!e. If you can
Beyond all question, the world
avoid it, do not send coin or stamps. Usnadlsn
11 0
r:~~r; ~gr~~ 0ii1~~~t 0~:h~:do~3t'b~d~aoi1~~If~ u l, is stupenduously better because
fortba.t is all wo can get for it at the banks.
the Lord Jesus Christ was maniLetters should be addressed, nnd orders and
drsrts iunde payable to
fest in the flesh for a few brief
ENSIGN PUBLISilING BOUSE,
Independ.ence, Mo. years.
Ail classes of men will
BoxB.
admit that fact, and the beau tiMANIFEST THE LIGHT.
ful light reflected in that life has
-been the comfort, the inspiration
. The fact set f?rth. b~ .our di- and the example for the emulavme Lord that His dismples are tion of millions of mankind to
"the l~ght of. the wo_rld" must greater or Jess extent. HolVtrul;
have Its fulfillment Ill the ex- and forcefully has His statement
am pie of every individual whq beenfulfilled 11 Iamcomealight
1
obeys the gospel if they compre- into the world," and that other
hand. the object fo1' which the one also, so full Of gracious and'
gospel is sent to mankind. John cheering promise to the earnest,
bears this testimony:
fervent spirit:
the old and

r:~"l

address.

n:!~:t1~::.~;1 .~:nl~: :.im

is no dark-

vant whom that A~ather autb.orized and appointid·. to do that
work; He was th!i light of the
world in that acl. Can those
who despise this s;cred rite; and
who refuse to obey it-no matter
how devout they ihay be otherwise-reflect the light of Christ?
Verily no; and with equal propri·
ety1 can it be denied that those
who disregard any of the teachings and commandments of the
Savior, whether given by His
own voice, or through that· of His
apostles under tlie dictation of
the Holy Spirit-the "other com-

NUMBER 50.

them; such should take heed,
repent and strive to bring forth
the fruits of the Sririt, lest the
sentence should be executed as
given by the Savior, "If the salt
has lost its savor [altogether,] it
is thenceforth good for nothing
but to be cast out and to be trod·
den under foot of men." (Matt.

5: 13).
It the light that is in thee be dark- one writes too often, that is 1
ness, how great is that darkness.- more often than the necessitie

of the work seem to demand, th
editor can and will use his judg
ELDER ARTH-u--a-ALLEN's mis· ment and leave one out as he
sees best.
But none should be
sion address is 1240 Glasgow offended or lose courage on thi
forter"-are the :light of the
Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri.
acc1mnt.
Do all that is done
world as represented by the
Mail sent to this address will
with a desire to do good, to help
Christ. Remember HE is the
reach him promptly.
others, and none need feel hur
light of the world; and that the
promis.e is that they who FOL·
ANY one knowing the address been.use a letter or two may no
Bro. Buschlen shows
LO\\' Him, shall not walk in da>'k· of Bro. Thomas Bradshaw, ei· be used.
ness.
But the inference is dis- ther in this country or England, in his letter that he has profited
tinctly apparent, that they who will confer a favor by address· by his experiences, has learned
do ::<OT follow Him SHALL walk ing Mrs. Wm. Butcher, 321 W. wisdom, and though his zeal is in
in clm·l.:ness.
Menomonee street, Belvidere, no wise slackened, he has1 found
that the most successful way to
But as the light is to be re· Illinois. _ _ _ _ __
fleeted from those who <lo follow
BRO. S. A. Lm'E .is now locat- work is to couple his zeal with
wisdom
J:lim, His Uisciples, in every age, ed at Blendsville, Missouri, hav1 and that is a lesson we
must wield a mighty influence, ing recently moved there from may all learn with profit both to
either for good, as they so fol- Traverse .. He requests that any ourselves and God's work.
low, or for evil, aij, they manifest of the Saints in Spring River EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
· h 1sno1.
·
tjh._,et~~~to
· f H'1s district, who desire preaching,
t b ~t.wb1c
.ELDER :W. S.. 0 .MACRAE,.Hunt.---.-·.~· ·
Spmt. He f"'.' ,J.;_1e freely all will inform him at his new ad·
Hls--enemle$f He flf iY"d-for1'hl>se dress:~"-·' ' ' . , I "
•
Arkansas• Dec: 4:
who caused Him tli be persecutELDER F. C. WARNKY was to Am having good bearing near here.
Some prejudice of the egg variety, but
ed and put to death.
But how

Matt. 6: 23.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

1

p

1 am the light of the 'tcoi·lc7: he that extremely

difficult

it

seems

Every testimony concerning followeth me shall not wam: in dark- sometimes for brethren or sis·
the character of God, no matte1· ~;~b~u;: ~:.an ha Ye the light of life. ters, His professed children, to
forgive each other, though the
from whatsourceitcomes, always
To walk in the light is to be fault be but a comparatively
harmonizes with this· declaration
useful; is to make the sphere in small and trifling one. He taught
of John. "God is light," and it
which one moves, better.
It is that we should love God su.
follows logically that all which
a natural sequence, .for as Jesus premely and our neighb01· as ourcomes from Him must be truth,
is a light to the world, and all selves. But as a rule the selfish
must be light1 for llin him is no men acknowledge that His life propensities in our natures make
darkness at all." Now, if ariy in- and teachings are a benefit to all this injunction hard to observe.
dividual is led and governed by who will follow them, so to the Instead of loving God above all
that which comes from God, extent that one may, in bis own others, there are many things
such a one must have light, and life, exemplify both the life and upon which some are apt to lav.
~ust ~ecessarily m~nifest that teachings of the Christ, to that ish devotion moi•e frequently,
hght, If fully adormng the pro· extent is be a li~ht to others and often more fervently, than
fession of life ~n Christ. No one and is making theo world bettei'. upon our heavenly Father.
In
c~n follow ~hristaud atthesam_e for his being apart of it. Light too many instances, more, very
time walk m darkness or man1. is cheering1 darkness depress- much more, energy is displayed
fest that which is evil in his life1 ing; and only those who fear the in securing, or seeking to obtain
1
for Jesus bas said:
revelations of their true condi· h
1 h f h'
Id h
·
I am come a llght'into the world1
t e wea t o t 18 wor ' t an Is

close his meetings at Nevada1 the better element comes to hear. I
go from here to Saltillo1about Janu.
ary 1st, where I wm spencl se\•eral
weeks, thence· to Bald Knob, Whit
county. Am feeling line.
Mus. MAR'l'HA CocnnAN, Box
1213, Ann Arbor, M1chigan 1 NO\

Missouri, Sunday, December
9th, having baptized eight that
day.
He was to preach at Rich
Hill, "Nlissouri, Tuesday following, on his way to Montevallo,
where he was to begi1J a protracted meeting to continue as
0

interest justified.
BRO. A.H. PARSONS organized

a branch at Greenleaf, Kansas,
November 18th, with a member·
ship of thirty-two. B1•0. Wm.
Landers, of Stockton, is president
and Bro. Wm. Hodson priest.
One was baptized on Sunde,y.
They bave secured a hall in
which to hold services, and start
out unde1· very encouraging
circumstances for a successful

work.

thatwhosoeverbelievethon mcshould
not ubfrlein darkness.-St. John 12: 46.
There is no room for contra·
versy in the thought that all who

tion which the light would make manifest in God's service.
Too
Buo. GEO. BuSCHLEN, Ar·
apparent to the observer, only often the appoin1,ments of His thur, Ontario, has the right view
they, love darkness. It is nat· house are but a secondary con- of things and presents some sen
ural for humanity to love pbysi- sideration, when compared to sible thoughts in his letter in n n·

truly belleve in the mission of
the Lord Jesus Christ will not
only be w.illing, but anxious to
do all' 'httt He has commanded;
consequently, as He is the light

cal light. We all love a bright,
comfortable, sunshiny day; the
spirit seems more cheerful, the
world seem~ more beautiful;
hope is more buoyant, and we

of the world 1 and became such are apt to appreciate the privi·

should not, as Bro. Buschlen
suggests, be too long.
If correspondents will carefully consid01• what they wish to say
when writing, they can so condense as to say a great deal in a
very short space.
Cut out superfluous words and sentences,
and state, simply and plainly,
what is desired to be said. I

the enjoyments to be had at
some worldly entertainment--not always- but too frequently,
for the influence they should
exert in being a li(Jht to others.

other column. No one should
refuse to du their duty or take
advantage of an opportunity to
do a good work because of a fe~r
lest some one should pass an un·

There was a tl.r·1e1 as related friendly criticism upon them.

because He loved righteousness,
and did tbat which was right in
His llfe, so all who follow Him
in the example H~ gave, must

lege of living under so pleasant a by Alma (Book of Mormon, page
condition. So with the spiritual 188, large edition), when, because
entity; when walking in the light the members of the church did
of the Spirit there is joy and ex- not heed the light, they became a

And when any one has items con·
cerning the gospel work iu their
locality, which is of interest to

ne(jessarily also be a light to the
woi-lc!_ to the exteut that they'
0
follow'i llim.
But it is impossible for any

altati9n, and the influence of that
inspiration is to sow the seeds
of righteousness, and though the
reaping may be delayed, there

others, they should not hesitate
hindrance to those outside the to send them, no matter who
church.
As we look at it from might unjustly impugn their mo·
our point of view in this age, we tives. The Lord is judge and
think t.hat was ct rtainly deplor- wP. should seek to please Him

one to be a light to others when
they go contrary to the way He
trod, or m'gleot to do the things
He did aud commanded His followers to flo, by whioh light is
ninnifest.

will be fruit at sometime as a
witness that the work was done
"in His name."
Our Savior submitted Himself
to the will of His Fathel' 11nd was
b11ptized rn Jordnn by the ser-

able. But can every one who·is first of all.
The editors of
connected witlI the Church of church papers need a good sup·
Jesus Christ todny say they are ply of bright., newsy letters from
free from this sin? We fear not. which to make n selection that
In some, the snit has Jost its sa-, will be best suited to strengthen
\'01·, there is no sn\'ing powel' in! und
cheer others, but they

I

27th:
Why don't some of your elders cum
out to Ann Arbor:J Some or th
Brigbamite elders ham been here tQ
ing to get some converts, but they d
not have very goorl success. Ir a
elder comes be can stay at my hous
and I think that he could do som
good work here. The number of m
house is 1003 Chubb Street; be ca
find it very easi1y, for most all lb
people know my busbancl, A. "
Coehran.
Mus. JAs. CHRISTEKSON 1 Gil·
more City1 Iowa, NoY. 25th:
I could not be without the ENSIGN,
for that is my only preacher and meeting I have, as I a'm alone and H i
about twenty·firn mile~ to an\' of th
branch meetings. My husband wh
was killed b~· lightning June 20th,
daughter and I were baptized into th
Reorganized Latter Day 1-iaints
Church four years ago. iUy husban·d
was ordained a priest some time after
and was trying to do his duty in sen·lng
the Lord, and tried tu do His bles5cd
will as best he knew until the day of
llls death. There are three of th
Saint£ 1h·Ing at Rolfe, tirn miles from
here 1 but none or them have been a
my house since the day of the burial
of my husband. I wJsb the Saints to
pray for me, and If any of the preach·
crs or elders come around, wish they
would not forget to make me a call. 1
wm see that they get a pince fo
shelter when night comes at the
neighbors. I am sixty years old and
intend to work with all my heart that
I may be a true, noble Latter Day
Saint and serve the Lord, tlmt when
my time ls come that I nm called to
go, that I may rejoice with the ones
who hnYe gone before me In the pine
that Is propnrccl !or me, and that
muv meet there with my chlldro
whCn their tlmo Is caHcd to come.
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LAM:ONl, IOWA.·
A .. :;!tebbins Preached the ser:
A'tiendan.Ce at: Sund~y}~cl;iool ¢Olli'.· The strvlCe was at·"iwo
iNDEI'El'fD;ENOE. ·
yesterday was fair.· '..The'Chrlstc· o'clock on .S,nday, Bro. John.
Bro. AlJen BaHBY has gone op. mas oi,Yerini·wi!fbe ta.ken up the Smith assisteJ, aµd rilemb_ei·s of
a visit to Keiiipt.On, Illinoiil.
Sunday preceding .. ChriStnias. the choii"led ;he singing.
Bro.
· Apostle I. N. White left for Elder David Wright addressed Jones was bcfn in Vermont and
Camerou, Missouri, this week.
the Saints at 11 o'clock, using lived 57 year~~ 7 months and 28
Bro. Frank Rtidd is expected for his text L1Jke 14: 28, "For days.
He laid the degree of
t-0 preach at the Saints' church which of you intending to build Master of Alfs, as granted him
next Sunday ,evening.
a t-0wer, sitteth not down first by Middlebucy college, where he
Sr. M. c.· Bowker is again and counteth the cost, whether graduated in!1868, and his life
quite· ill. Being. alone, she ap· he have sufficient to finish it." was spent in ~ducational work in
preciates the visits of the Saints The sermon was excellent. Af· Ohio and Mi~nesota.. He was
who can make it convenient to ternoon prayer meeting was in principal of sihools in Winchescall.
charge nf Elders. Ackerly and ter, Ohio, and Audubon, Minne.
Next Sunday has been appoint· Anderson.
This meeting was sota, also wasifour times elected
ed by the officers of the branch not so largely attended as usual, as superinteiHl.ent of schools in
as.a day of fasting and prayer- bi.it the tirile was .well spent in Becker coun~y, Minnesotaj his
morning and mid day meals___..:for testimbny, prayer and song. labor greatly aiding in that new
Sr. Atwood whose sight has Elder R. S. Salyards addressed region to establish efficient
been. rapidly failing recently. the Saints at the evening hour school privileges.
His ances-.
So far as possible this should be upon the topic "Judgment."
tors came over in the ship May·
observed.·
A good prayer meeting was flower in 162111 being of the PH·
Bishop R. May. was the speaker hekl at the churcb Wednesday grim fatbers. Until 1888 ho was
at the Saints' church Sunday evening.
There was a large a Congregationalist, but, not sat·
morning, and the hearers were number present an'd good inter· isfi.ed with its teacbings 1 he
profited. At night Bro. B. J. est was manifested.
sought light, a.nd when he heard
Scot.t occupied very acceptably.
On Friday night the Religlo the elders of the Reorganized
1
'1 he afternoon meeting was a decided to hold hereafter a Re- church of Christ he investigated
good one, the Lord spealring in ligio Teachers' meeting, to be deeply. The result was baptism
admonition and promise; it was held every Thursday evening. by Bro. J. C. Foss on July 15,
a season of cOmfort and cheer.
The Lamoni Religio is for ad· 1888. He remained firm to the
Bro. Geo. Hayward has re· vancement.
end. He married in 1868 and
moved his office to one of
That one may profitably em· five children were born to them,
McCoy'~ new buildings, West ploy their eYenings in-Lamoni is four sti11 living.
He had conLexington street, and is quite shown from the fact that one of sumption and was about thirteen
busy. His long expetience in our young elders during the months in the Home, suffering
watch. work gives such satis- month of November, attended much but always patient and
faction that his customers stay thirty-tive reg-uh.tr meetings of enduring. He was a noble man,
with him. Bro .. Hayward can the branch and various societies one devoted to humanity and to
always be depended upon for of the church.
God, und, without doubt., bls
doing what he says he will do.
Bro. Bernt.Johnson, of Hills spirit rests in the paradise of
Bro. and Sr. E. Harrington en~ Minnesota.1 arrived here Decem- God.
tertained a large number of her 5th, and is numbered with
( RACE L. KRAHL.
friends ut their home; 809 Euclid the Graceland College students.
Decembet 10.
.______.-..-avenue,. -.Kansas.... Oity., --KRll!?U.S,
Bro. and Sr. Reuhen Elvin are
CHICA~ ~~ ILLINOIS.
Monday evening (the 10th), the jolcing over ~he ndveht'-of a~Jittle .......Branc'hliiaf arterg;-uG-w. van·
occasion beiµg the 21st birthday son December 8th.
Buren St., SunC: meetrngs 2:·15 and 7:
1
0
of their youngest son. ;Bro. EdApost.le W. H. K~ll'-'Y left for ~rE~:1~v~,a~if:4~ ~~~~nau3J ~:3~ ;.t~.~
mund C. A very enjoyable time Coldwater 1 Michiuim,
on
Friday.
West.
Pullman
branch,
748
!19th
0
was had. We congratulate our night.
~'.'3~r~30s:.·(c~~r~~dm1~~~0~}. 'fci;3g~~
bro~her upon the attainment of
Sr. M. B. Holmes, of Buffalo m. and 7:30 P· m.
his majority.
Prairie, Illinois, is visiting her
A splendid spirit pervaded
The winter so far has been all sister, Sr. Nellie Elvin.
and prevailed in the sacrament
that any reasonable person could
The Quaker Male Quartet, of service yesterday, making maniask.
Brigbt, sunshiny days, Chicago, under the auspices of fest the wisdom of Gml and will
just enough frost in the air to Zion's Religio-Literary Society, in exhortation, revelation and
purify it and make it a pleasure will give a concert Saturday prophecy.
The thought was
to inhale it to the fullest extent night in auditorium of church.
emphasized that the regular apof lung capacity, 8.nd just enough
The closing exercises of the pointed services should be first
of a freezing =to lreep the roads fu.11 term of Graceland College sustained, and not substituted
in splendid condition; heavy will be held in the college chapel by auxiliaries. "Nearer my God
wraps are not a necessit.y except F'riday night.
to thee'' seemed to be the shib.perhaps in" long drive; and ul·
The Sunday School will give boleth of all present. Th" meettogether it is delightful.
an~eutertainment Christmas eorfe1 ing was well attended, "though a
Bro. W .. T. Bozarth left Fl'i· following out the program pub· number were kept away by sickday, of last week, for Colorado; lished by the General Associa· ness. Brn. F. M. Pitt and W.
we are sorry to have him !eave tion.
H. Deam in charge, assisLed by
us, he is an efficient laborer in
Sr. Ruth L. Smith, professor the priest and president uf the
the gospel, as ,well as a genial of elocution in Graceland College, branch.
companion, and his ea1·1y ex· and the pupils of her class, will
Sr. Kt·lso a.ud daughter, M. A.
periences in the work are LJ1l'ill· give an elocutioua.ry 1·ecital next of Higbee, Missouri, wo1·shiped
ingl.v interesting.
What we 'ruesda.v evening in 1.he church with tbe Saint~ yesterday. They
lose, however, Colorado will auditorium.
will winLerin Chicago. We hope
gain, for there is no ke:eping a
Bro. M. F. Gowell occupied to see them often at our servman like Bro. Bozarth inactive yesterday at the Surprise school- ices.
as long as his strength lasts. house, about sixteen miles dis·
Bro. R. T. Cooper came in from
May the Lord prosper his work. tjint; Brn. R. M. Elvin and his weekly trip between Chicago,
Sr. Bozarth remains here for the Isaac Carlyle at New Buda; Bro. Illiuois, and Los Angeles, Cali·
present..
Carlyle walking the distance fornia, and aided with his musiA "Centnry'Rally" will be held there and back, eighteen miles, ·cal talent in the service yester·
in the Saints church, Sunday, and bad roads too. Bishop Wm. day.
January 6i 1901, at which it is Anderson spoke at Pleasanton.
An excellent prayer meeting
hoped every member of the
Helena Emma Anderson, was held at the Lang mission on
branch, and as many others us daughter of Bro. and Sr. John Wednesday night. The spirit
may desire to participate with E. Anderson, was baptized on of contrition and tongues wa&
us, will be present.
Special
services will be held, in which Saturday, in the font at the present to the good of the
the excellent choir of the church Saints' Home, by Bro. H. A. Saints.
will have 'a prominent part. Stebbins, and was contirmed on . Bro. F. :l\.-1. Cooper, in visiting
Let all our singers respond to Sunday afternoon, by Brn. Stab· the various parts of his (Ke·
the call of the chorister, and bins and Ackerly.
wanee) district, came within the
assist to make the event pleas·
urable, profitable and a source
Bro. Gamalial L. Jones died radius of home attractions, and
of good to 11 l]. Furlher par· on Friday night at the Saints' Sundiiyed iu the city, enjoying
ticulars will bo given later.
Home.
By his request B1·0. H. the sen·ices at he11ciq11arte1"s.
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Bro.. Wm. Strange occupied at
th.e.missiO:n yeste'rday m6rning,
and E. J. Lang at night. Br,,,
P. Pement will preach th~re next
Sunday morning, and at 716 Van
Buren at 3 p. m. Bro. Strange
also preached the evening ser·
mon at the hall.
Sr. Sadie Pitt was called, by
telegram, to Canada, to attend
the funeral of her father, start·
ing Saturday evening. J.ittle
Ada accompanied her.
They
will remain for a short visit.
Bro. E. E. Johnson still re·
mains in ~ precarious condition.
He was a little brighter last
evening.
The Chicago Sa-in ts should
give the "twentieth" century a
hearty welcome by a rousing and
earnest union meeting the :first
Sunday. Special features will
be added. See next week.
In good cheer, your servant.,
J. :M.:. TERRY.
395 Ogden Ave., Dec. 10.
SEUONDKANSASCITY BRANCH.
Corner 2ad aad Holly. One block
south of Obrnrvation Park line.
Priest Geo. Edwards was tbe
speaker Sunday morning, and
our presiding elder the evening.
Our Sunday School we believe
to be making rapid strides
toward perfection, but as in all
good work, we find that the
greater the progress, the more
the necessity for labor a.nd la·
borers.
We are glad to announce that
our Religio social and entertain·
ment ·was a financial success,
about $40.00 having been realized. In behttlf of the Religians,
who have so requested, we de"Sil'G"tOlh-ank·the ENSIGN for th0
interest shown also those who
manifested th~ir interest by
their presence.
The LfJ.dies' Aid society of the
Armstrong branch bave placed
in the hands of the Aid society of
this branch, $10.00 to be placed
with their fund toward relieving
of the indebtedness of our
church building.
The sisters
desire to publicly acknowledge
receipt of and return thanks for
same. May the Lord bless their
efforts altogether.
\Ve were glad to have Bro. 4r·
thur Gillen drop in and worship
with us yesterday (Sunday)
morning. Come again, Bro. Ar·
thur, and stay longer.
A. C. K.
Decembe_r_1_0_._ _ __
FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
2324

Wabash Ave.,

Sunday

School

9:30 a. m.; preaching at 11 u. ru. and
7:30 p. m.; social service 12:15. p. m.

D. F. Winn, pastor, 2306 Be11fontalne.
Sunday was quite a cold day,
but the attendanco at the meet·
ings was fairly good; would no
doubt have been better had the
meetings been at t)le church in·
stead of at the hall, as some did
not find the right place. Bro.
Joseph Luff delivered an excel·
lent serffion in the morning, as
also did Bro. Frank Rudd in the
evening. It is announced that
Bro. M. B. Williams will be the
speaker on next Sunday an.,d Bro:
J. D. White in the evening.
We were notified on Sunday
that the church was again ready
for occupancy. Some went over
to see it and were surprised at
its neat appearance, everything
being fresh and clean and in first
class condition. The insurance
company lms clone more in the

way of repairs than we lmd rea·
s,qn to expect from them.
Sr. H. L. Ashbaugh is again
able to meet with the Saints. She
has been sick for some time. Sr.
Maggie Gard and husband are
the proud possessors of a fine
boy, born on the 5th inst. Sr.
Maggie is better kno~n as Sr.
:Maggie Burch.
By request)'of,theumissionary
in charge and the officers of the
branches we give the location of
the place of meeting• and the
speakers.
Armstrong, church
edifice, 734 Colorado Ave., Elder
D. F. Winn will speak in the
morning at 11 o'clock and Elder
G. H. Hulmes in t.he evening.
Chelsea Park branch, hall at 4fl7
Minnesota Ave., Kansas City,
Kansas, W. H. Pease will speak
in the morning and B. J. Scott
in the evening. Northeast mission, over Smith's drug store,
Rochester Ave., ,V. R. Pickering
will speak in the m01;ning and
Arthu1· Gillen in the evening.
11hese announcements will also
appear in the Ifonsas City d11ily
papers so the sojourners in the
city who desire to attend services will be able•to find where to
meet with the~ Saints. The notices will appea,r in ·the Saturday
evening and morning papers instead of on Sunday morning.
R. E. PORTER.
December 11.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
Places of worship: Rock Church,

Gla~gow

a venue

and

Dickson street.

!-'ervices: Wednesday C\'eninu. prayer
service. ~unday: Sabbath School 9::JO
a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; .social
service at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at 8
p. m. Cheltenham, 5731 Manchester
Ave., services: 8unday School 10
a. m.; .social mcetlnR" 2:RO p, ru.;
preaching 7:30 p. m. Oak Hll1 1 Sunday 8chool 0:30 a. m .. and services at.
:2::10 and S p. ru.
·

Preaching all the past week,
save Saturday night, when the

regular monthly business meet·
ing of the branch was held. The
services were fairly well attend·
ed, Wednesday night having the
largest attendance.
A number
of strangers in evidence at near·
ly all of our sessions. and thus
the truth is being preached for
a witness.
Bishop E. L. T\ o!lley
was assisted by members of the
local priesthood.
The business
meeting of Saturday was good in
attendance, interest, and expecterl results.
Sybilis Burgess, youngest
child of tlro. and Sr. S. R. Burgess, wa~ baptized last Wednesday evening by Bro. E. L. Ke!·
ley, confirmed Sunday morning
under the hands of Brn. Kelley
and A. Allen.
With Thanksgiving work well
off our bands, we find ourselves
again confronted with the festive
merry making that betokens the
holidays; the Sunday ~chool are
beginning preparations for the
Christmas tree, the Religio are
going to give an entertainment
and the ladies of the Mite Soci·
ety are going to. have a Watch
party New Year's eve. Our late
success has· enthused and inspired us, and in our hearts we
are grateful that the Lord is re·
membering Zion 1 and bringing
her comfort once more.
Our social meeting of yesterday afternoon was splendid, and
indeed we felt a marked degree
of spiritual uplifting all the
blessecl clay: in Sabbath School,
then later in the inspired words
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of our speaker, and again in the
afternoon.
We mus.t not forget
to speak of the evening service:
Bro. Kelley was assisted by Brn.
Billinsky and· Cook.
Tho anthems were especially fi.n0, and
as a. conclusion to the second one
the congregation joined· in sing-

ing, 11Praise God Ftom Whom
all Blessings Flow.''
Of all
people we·can.sing that earnest·
ly and meaningly.
Sr. Rathbone ·suffered grievously the past week, being called
upon to part with her youngest
child, little Harry. We can sympathize with those who weep and

mourn.
Bro. Kelley left for other pa,rts
immediately after the evening
service.

more preachers; tbfrty ocld hn,·e been·
baptized in tblR <liJottrlct in less t.6.an
three months.
Sunday, 25th, a Campbellite preaGber, by the nawe· of -Smith, Jectured
against us at Hudson school-house, in
Cherokee nation. This Smith Is the
one Bro. E. Ctirtis debated with thirteen years ago, at Virgil City,· 1dissouri. When be got through I offCred
to debate with him, but be would
not; I asked him if I cou1dn't have
time to answer his lecture, but be
said, 11 No, slr 1 11 finally he told me to
shut my mouth 1 and before I left the
house he called me a liar.
I answered his lecture at three
o'clock to a larger crowd than be bad
at 11. Three nights before I met him
I bad a dream, and I saw a Christian
preacher in the drearµ: I saw he
would not divide time, nor debate, or
do anything that was fair.
Smith wanted me to do a miracle
and he Would believe. He wanted

0

Sr. Himmelgard 's little son ::st: s~~!!~ !~~ ~!nc~ul~ ~~~ ~~:1t~:
was baptized after the social truth. I showed him who his father
meeting, by Bro. T. J. Elliott.
was according to John S: 38-!4. The
We had so many good things
to speak of last week, we negJected to tell of the fine program
put up by the Sunday School
.
people; ~ regular service, rendered at.tractive by the addition
of especial numbers, gave much
"'pleasure to the large 8iudience

assembled.
ETTA.

December 10.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

LmrnAnD, Cecil Co., ~Id., Nov. 29.
Editor Ensiqn:-Thls fs Thanksg"iving day, and I presume we ha Ve many
things to be thankful for, but tbe human mind is such a peculiar thing
that at the very time we ought to
feel the most tlmnldnl)t seems harcl
to bring our minds in harmony wit-h
thankfulaess. I am among strangeri:;
to the faith, and strangers to me. 1
am supposed to be genial and pleasan1;
and answer all questions asked me,
and be entertaining and 1ively, take
notice of all the chlldren and do u
thousand other things; yes, and all
this I do1 but my heart wanders and
my he:ad grows weary, and my tongue
refuses to work with its accustomed
smoothness, and I long for a congenial
spirit to talk with or to. But with
the light of another day perhaps
these thoughts will give place to
brl~hter ones, and we shall smile
again.
I have been preac11ing at a place
called Mt. Rocky for a weelc or more
with rather poor success as far as
numbers are concerned, but those who
come seem to be quite interested,
and we hope for an increase of numbers ai:id interest. The revival fever
Is ragl DJ? all around th ts section of
the country, and we don't know how
soon it may turn our way. Bro.
I)aniel Carter. of Baldwin, :Maryland,
who presides over the branch at the
above place, has shown himself to be
a true helper in the gospel work, and
is energetic in obtaining places for the
preaching of the word. His home llas
been the home of the writer the
greater part of the time 1 have been
in Maryland, and it certainly 'has
been a home in every way that cbristlan kindness i;.ould make it, as exhibited by Sr. Carter and her family.
M.ay the great God bless them and return to them four fold for a11 they
ha\•e done for one of the least of His
servants. Tho other Saints in this
country are just ns kind, and I have
nothing buL good words for them all.
There is work enough in this section
or the country to lrnep a man busy all
uf the time and I think much good
can be done.
May the Lord help us all to do our
duty with cheerfulness and pleasure
nnd trust in God for the result.
Your brother,
GEO. W. ROULEY.
FAIHLAND, I. T., Nov. 30.
Deur Ensiqn:-1 am just ns busy ns
I can he and so arc nil the brethren or
the district. '.rite work Is prospering
llneli In t\10 territory, as well as nil
All we need ls
over the district.

~plrit of the Lord was with us in answeriug at 3 o'clock p. m. Oh, the
contrast from the. morning se~vi.ce.
several spoke of it; I am satisfied
some sheep there is the reason Satan
is raging. 1 shall hold a series of
meetings there before I lea re the territory.
Our La:nanite branch is getting:
along all rJgh~; Bro. Thu:man, who I
ordained a priest, has qmt the use of
tobacco and can preach his hour all
right. He used five cents worth of
tobacco a day, he quit one day and a
half and then toulc a chew 1 and it
mac'le him very sick, he was administered to and instantly healed and the
appetite for tobacco taken away. An._.
other oltl brother, sixty years old, a
whisky drinlcer and tobacco user all
of his 1ife, has quit. tobaccci, whisky,
and cuffee, and now drinks water and
is' rejoicing in the µospel. '.rhis brother, in the past, has ,-;pent enough fur
whisky to ruake him wealthY. The
Spirit of the Lord is working with
the people in the Territory.
God
bless those that are overcoming these
weaknesses, and ham mercy on them
that won't try. One brnther, of the
Cherokees. thaL has been 'paying ti th·
ing, is being blessed financially to ai
marked degree.
Dear Saints, my health never was
better, and the Spirit is with. me in
all of my work.
I expect to stay in
the territory four months or more. I
realize the truthfulness of Joel 2: 28
Many more good things to be told,
but it would take too much space. I
am proud of my c!o-laborcrs in thlS
district.
I start this afternoon for
Youfs for truth,
Chelsea.
·
F. C. KECK.
CovE, .Arkansas, Dec ..7.
Dear E11siqn:-As 11 branch we are
getting along ratrly well; Saints generally, so far as we know, are trying
to live as becometh Saints. All meetings are quite well attended and the
Sunday School is flourishing.
The Northeast Texas and Choctaw
district conference closed oh the 3d
inSt. A general good time was had by
all.t many Saints and friends coming
long distances to see each other and
enjoy the meetings, which were spir·
ltual through alI the sessions; Preaching services were very spiritual and
enUghtening to all present, Brn. G.
H. Hllllard and Il. O. Smith being
the speakets. The cfotfrs and 1nii·ikges of ~alnts were presented in sucb
plain and forceful terms that no one
had any ground to complain; but on
the other hand to square our lives to
the things required or us as Saints,
live up to our privileges and thus be
readf for blessings tlrnt are in readiness to be given.
Many of the brethren antj sisters
in this south land have h&.blts which
must be got rid of ere an inheritance
can be obtained .in Zion. Some of
these habits are not what the law of
the church may. take cognizance of,
but- are indlvldual nod as such keeps
the individual in the backgroundmnldng no advancement, and thus becomes a foolJsh vlrgln 1 having no oil
ia their vessel. And It. seems to· me
thnt nil the ~nlnts who nttcnded U1is
last conference ~hould nwnke to a re-

doubling of dlJlgenc~ for no one was work. Since he left, I han. the pleas- 10th or December, 1809, by Elder R.
exempt from the udffi)nlt:.ton given by ure of baptlziog another fine young U. E\·ans, and confirmed by _Elder R.
our worthy bl"sbop wthe here. Surely woman. and we reel us if the Lord C. Evans and EldCr FJ"cderick Gr~g:
it came as from thJ mollth of the macle us a present. of another precious ory, since then· my · dallghter !ms
Loi'd and we shbl11ci stivC the more soul for our labor~.· 'Ve are very hap- been baptized bj;:.IJro. Shields,·and I
e·arneSt heed. Our e\Il ha.bits are the py and very busy. I may be imposing have· two voungcr boys growing up
binding powers of Sathn. The gospel upon the rights of others in writing whom I pray the Lord wlll help me
law is revealed for ouf salvation. Let so often to the church papers. I h.ave instruct, and set such an example to
us be obedient to that ··law. for it many a time resoh·ed to write no theiµ In my home that they will grow
brings the highest rekard.
more lest some one may think 1 am up lu the church to·he useful to the
In the yea·r past It Was made known anxious to see my .name in print, or i\Iaster. 1 feel that we Saints who
that if we lived rightiously the gospel that J crowd out others who would have children under our care have a
would go to the reghns round about like to say a word; but there are two great responsibility resting upon us,
and many would be githerec"!. lnto the ways to look at it, and after s~udying and that our success depends upon
church, which is begiD.nlng to come to the matter over careful1y, I have de- the faithful· examples and the love
pass. New places <."re being found clded that wben··my motive is to do WQ practice. I feel that if our love Is
where tile word can be presented and good, lest I· hide a talent, I shall what it should be in onr home~. it
so the interest is OD" ;be.increase, and seek for wisdom .and write occasion- will also have its intluence outside.
we shall keep moving along as we find ally.
Oh that our lives may be as Paul exopportunity to work. The brethren
I am conscious that in large gath~ horts in Ephesians 3: li-Hl. Thal
are all busy so far as We can learn.
erings of Sain.ts where t~ere is prayer Christ may dwell in our hearts by
But while we r~julce in th·e many and testimoriy going on that Saints faithj that we, being rooted and
good things given from our heavenly are sometimes depri rnd of their grounded in love. may be able to com·
Father, we are made sad by the lli.te rigbts by reason of a few who love prehend with all Saints what is the
accident at Grannis, south of us, the the work, and who, through lack or breadth, and lengtb, and depth and
bursting of .the boiler in Bro. Ellis wisdom, occupy too much time in height; and lo lmow tbe love of
Short's planing mfll at f.bll.t pla~e, by f!iving a sketch of their past lite, and Christ which passeth lmowledge, that
which two9f the brethren were killed, relating long and uninteresting ex- we might be tilled with all the fulness
Brn. Batson and Harris. We believe periences till others become tirecl, of God.
Your brother in the faith.
Bro. Batson did not have a wife, but and it tends to create a feeling that
left·several children;.Bro. Harris, who the.r are selfish and exalted, and it
WESLEY H.A\'EILL.
was brother to Hr. ~arl D. Bailey, spoils the meeting for all. Knowing
lHONTON, 0., Nm'. :10.
leaves u wife and three sm~ll children, this I wonder if the same mistake is
E(litor Ensiqn:-I thought l would
also his mother who attended Our late made in writing long letters to the
conference. Ruch are our experiences papers. I used to tbink if I did not drop you a few lines in regard to how
iii this life; thus M~ we forcibly re- bear testimony, sing and pray at a man in our village cullcctcd llis
mincled of death's entrance at our own every meeting that I was not doing tithing; it was by niclrnls, dimes, half
home from which he took one at a my duty, but I do not see things that dollar.3, dollars, etc., until he had the
time until seven-all we bad-were way now; the rights of others are to amount of SlU:45 which he ga\'c to
removed from us and· none were left be considered both in prayer meet- the church for tbe purpo!;e uf helping
to comfort us in the declh;i.ing years of ings aad writing to the papers, and I the cause cf the great Redeemer to
life. But we are reconciled, lrnowing may owe an apology to the editors for progress. Now, if all tlJe dear 8aints
that He who gave doeth all things in such. I ha.Ye been very zealous ever would try ~o save their tithing money
righteousness. But, in the gospel is since I joined the church, but many a in this manner they would nut mis!'
time have acted unwisely. l\fy zeal is it when'the time eame for Lllem to
our hope.
Saints generaliy are well, but severe as hot as ever, and all! hope is that give in their monc.r.
The death of Sr. Webberley was a
colds and la grippe are putting in an it may increase, but I am learning
appearance in a few instances. We that 11:isdom is· by far the most prec- great shuck to the Xaiuts here at Laiou.s
gift,
and
if
I
crnr
get
it
I
shall
grange;
she was a lcincl woman to all
tnrnt the ~aints of old acquaintance,
as well as others, will remember us in be satisfied. They used to tell me and a devoted christiau. There was
their dC\'otiun!' ti.mt we may grow up th;i.t experience will teach a fool. I a large assembly to sec her remains
together in those graces· that should gerieralJy have to learn by sntfering laid to rest, and all mourned the loss.
Some of the 8dints here seem tu be
be exercised by all
who love the and experience. ·now is it with you?
Yours ever,
on a stand still, b11t may the Lord
I.Jard aud keep his e o,l.mandments.
GEO. Buscnr.EN.
press the truth on their minds so that
In gospel bo ds,.- ..
·
the.;: _wm-press -mr -tbr1 tr Llrey- rrmy-- -- ---0
_ .
.
T,:,.:.D.J.B~ncoo~L., .
··p&afi'A.:u,.Minn,, N~;,:·:2s·:-· 'siiare with the righteous.·
Ed1tol' E11siq11:-I am struggling
I like to read the ENSIGN and learn
. BOTTINEAU, 'N. D. 1 Nov. 23.
Dem· Ensiqn:-1 oQeyeci the go~pel a along trying to present the gospel in how the dear Saints overcome their
year ago last July; having heard it this part of the Janel. Although we trials that pres,; them down. I used
first preached by "our worthy Bro. meet-with many things that are not to persecute the 8aints and call them
8wensen. I aftcrward:1 beard· a series pleasant, yet it is encouraging to tind names, etc.• until the Lord showecl
or sermons by Bro. Wm. Sparling some who are not satisfied with the me that they were in the right path.
whose convincing arguments, accom- creeds of m~n but want something I was a vile sinner then, but 1 thank
the Lord lihat l accepted the truth
panied by the Spirit of truth, craclrnd l:Jetter.
I have just returned from Barns- and.joined in with the Hain ts, that I
my Baptist shel1 1 and set me free from
ville where I found the few 8aints may recei\'C the reward and be able to
the traditions and doctrines of men.
Reading the church publications there. strong in the faitb, and doing stand In that great day when Ilis
had a great influence also. In fact all they can to win souls to Christ. wrath shall be poured out upon the
they monopolized my reading hours Press on, brethren, the crown Js at wicked ones. My ·wife, three boys
while I bad anything new on the sub- the end of the race. I preached nine and I belong to the church, and may
jcct. Oh what a contrast to Babylon! times while I was gone. Some seemed all the children or God tie sa \'ed is my
\}'bat a field for study! what lmowl- anxious to hear while others are too earnest prayer.
edge, wisdom and truth are available prejudiced to lm·estigate. With a
- - - -JAMES
- - 8ISLEH.
to those who obey, to say nothing of few exceptloDs I find the 8aints are LAJ\:ELAND, Cumberland Co., N.8.,
up
and
doing,
and
the
work
IS
moving
the hope of celestial glory.
·
November 11.
I presume that I am passing through on:· quite a large number have obeyed
Dem· Ensign: - I obeyed the gospel
the usual experiences of a Latter Day the gospel this summer in this part two years ago and ha,·e rejulcml in the
Baint. I seem to have mountains of of Minnesota.
work ever since. Elder Da\•lson bap.
"Let us prny for one another.
evil to overcome. Iluw hard Satan
tized me: he has ne,·er been this war
!-~or the day is fading fast. 11
has tried to overthrmv me. I ask the
since. I ba \'e been sick all summer
Yours in the gospel bond,
p_rayers of the Saints that I m,ay not
with lung trouble, but did nof; forget
F. D. OMAN~.
fall by the way.
the Lord. Elder Foss administered
l am the only one of my kindred in
Woon~roc1\:, Can., No\', 20.
to rne and I ha\·e been quite a lot
this churcb. •My parents 1llve at Wolf
lt..'c1ito1·E11siqn:-Ua,·ing been a read- better eYer since. Dear Haiilts: pray
Creek, Polk county, WISconsin. I er of your columns for about a year, for me that I may ever be n servant
hope some elder will stray that way; and haYing derived much comfort of Llle Lord. My grandmother Js a
it is about se\·ept.y mi.Jes from 8t. and cheer trom the many letters wrl L- Latter Day Saint. i am nut ashamed
Paul.
·
ten by the scattered Saints, and as I to confess whnt the Lord has done for
I have a number of EN~IGNS and ham not. church pri\'ileges I feel lo rue. A year ago l had n pain in m.r
Jlenilc1.<i for distribution if any one sympathize with the many who have side; the e1ders adwlolsterecl to me
wishes them.
not. There are three families of and I have not been boLherecl with It
Brn. Thorburn and Houghton are Haints including our.selves, and we since.
laboring in the Turtle mountains meet at .our homes. turn ubqut, and
There arc not Yery many Saints
north of Dunseith, <!)Jout thirty miles have prayer .and testimony meeting here, and l hope the Saints who read
from h6ie. I belieVe they are havli::ig eYery two weeks, and the Lorci does this will pray for the Saints here that
fair success. They are two earnest bless us even though we are few. ~Iy we may always remember the Lord
workers.
greatest desire is to live faithful and and what He has done fur UH. Ile
We meet here once a month during humble before the Master that l may gave His only :-ion to die on tho cross
the summer, but in winter we do not enjoy his blessings ancl be us,eful in for our sins: He rose again and Js
have many, if any, meetings on ·ac· helping to bring others to the light.
pleading with the Father for us. My
cOunt of long distance$ and cold
Bro. John Shields held a number of dP.sire Is to be more faithful that I
weather.
·
meetings at our piaee last winter, but may meet with all the Saints and enYours In the faith,
prejudice was strong, and but few joy the blessings of God.
W. II. VALLIN.
came to bear. Tlle people seem to
We are looking for Elder Davison
have all the religion they want. We here this winter. AU the Saints
were blessed while Bro. Shields was would like to see him. I belle\'O be
ARTIIUR 1 Ont., Dec. 5.
E 1to1 Ensiqn:-Thc work is rolling here, and beHeve he ls u faithful does lots of good wherever be g1ies.
on like tbe little stone spoken of by worker for the Master. Our prayer Desiring the prayers of all the Saints,
Danleli four more hav.:: been baptlzea Is that· the Lord wl11 bless him in tho 1 am,
Your~ In tho one tu Ith,
otlnte. Bro. Ilowlet hn• been with work.
My wlfu and I were baptized llrn
Miss LtmY HENWOOD.
us, ts now nt Fergus opening up. tho

i'e.

>
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which is being passed off for the I church 'of. J<bus Obrist 1800
workman!Jbip of God.
~way years old, and\not one less than
u!'::~~~J~~a!':~a~:r:O nt Independence. with the new church and all its two centuries ild.' That is true,
sects and divisions. We want but, brother, ~here is it? Do
NOTES AND COMMENTS. the undivided, indivisible body of you know whjre to look for it?
our Lord and Savior Jesus Oh brother, v;ill you hear and
ALICE n. consoN.
Obrist. We do not ask for a heed, even if lit is one of the
church with an unbmken history; humblest of G{>d 's children that
The Rev. J.
Daugherty, of what we want i~ the unb1'olcen'?'e· speaks? Theichurch of Jesus
the Apostolic church, here in semblance.
We do not ask for Christ-what !must its chief
Fulton, publishes a little paper, apostolic succession, we want marks be? Erery one of them
"The Everlasting Gospel." His apostles. We do not 'want men are given in thii New Testament.
last number contains au edito· to preach to us about the Holy But the first'<characteristic I
rial which seems to show the Ghost, we want men to preach shall notice no~ is this: Christ
workings of his mind in regard to us about Jesus, with the Holy Himself must ~et it up, or organ.
to the true church. I· herewith Ghost. We don't want a people ize it as He di~ His first ·Church.
send a copy of it, also of my re· who have always immersed, we And you knowi and none see>n to
ply, and if any of our brethren want a church every one of see clearer, that the first or the
feel led of the Lord to write to whom have been baptized by original church apostatized so
him, they can address liim at Jesus Christ himself. When we far as to be repudiated as a
700 Louisiana street, Fulton, abandon the new church we will church.
Richmond, Virginia. His article be making a big stride t-0ward
"The Man-child that was born
is as follows:
the. old, with all its holy glory. of the woman, or the priesthood
·,"NO NEW CHURCH NEEDED.
Go on, Bro. Rees. God says, authority that was in the early
"A certain preacher of the •Come out of her, all my people, church, was taken from her,
Quaker persuasion, by the name that ye be not partakers of her 'caught up to heaven.' Who
of Seth C. Rees, i,s contributing sins, and that ye receive not of gave that a1i'tbority to the early
to the sorrows of·a Methodist pa- her plagues.'
church, and in what did it conper called the Pentecostal Hemld,
"Neither do we need the new sist? Why, Christ gave the au·
by going after the leading of a church. It is a useless thing. thority, of course, and it consist·
certain pious woman t-0 gather It is a stumbling block to sin· ed in the right to administer in
the Holiness people into a ners, a contradiction of the the ordinances of the church; to
church.
Bible, an offense to God. It has baptize, to administer the Lord's
"The
Methodist journal no power, no wisdom.
It is supper, to lay on hands for the
promptly shuts off its former sinking by its own dead weight. gift of the' Holy Ghost, and for
stalwart friends at the instant Its own membership is unsaved. healing, and for blessing little
that their movements threaten It is not needed. We need the children. Now, if this authority,
the interests of the Methodists. old church that had that gospel which is symboled by the 'manThey seem to be for Holiness that is the power ot God unto child,' was canght up to heaven,
only so long as Holiness, or the salvation to every one that be· how can any society of persons,
•Holiness movement,' as it is Jieveth.
whether calling themselves a
called, strengthens their side. It
"We need the old church, and church Ol' not, get it again? Who
now refuses to permit any of We need it too much altogether caught it up to heaven but the
these promotets of the new to be trifling away our time, and one who gave it, and would he
church idea any use of its col· wasting our energies on the new not have to g1~e it again to any
,.~§,_:ll'l\~.X:~$ th.lly_w_er\', prior brood that swarms all over the people callin
themselves a
to the disclosure of tbiS- idea;- Iahd.~·-·L'et-· us ·bi'OO.k· rallks{··and .churchibefor..e ~\l.0h·~.o.dministra·.
highly valued contributors. Jet there be a firm resolute stam· tions would · .e recognized as
What makes all this difference? pede toward theolcl church. We valid by Him? : You see clearly
Have Mr. Rees and the Holy are marching that way ourselves that the authoi'ity of the aposwomen committed so great an and we follow the Lamb whith· tate church is gone, tbat all her
offspring are not the true· chil·
evil? We have an idea that the ersoever He goeth."
genuine sheep is something more
Now, I have "commented" on dren of the Highest; that she is
than fleecy wool. Some people his Jetter as below, a copy of indeed the "ruother of harlots."
not only go with their eyes shut, which I send him, and I hope if So where will you look for the
but allow them to be sealed with it is God's will some of our well church of Jesus Christ unless in
wax. Perhaps they will at least informed and spiritual elders that church that at least claims
come to their senses sufficiently will write to him and endeavor to have this authority restored?·
to find out a few things.
to make it plain where the old Certainly not in any church that
"We earnestly sympathize with church is at present. Although does not make this claim, and
Mr. Rees. He sees that unless out of Babylon, yet they cannot even denies the possibility of
something is done, and clone see her while in the heart of the such a thing as God ever reveal'.
quickly, that the •Holine,ss move· wilderness, even though they ing Himself again to man.
11
ment' will die out and come to may be "hearing the voice that
But1 seeing that the true
nothing.
We scarcely think is bidding them come;" but as church bas no existence, or
these friends are seeking honors yet the discords of Babylon are rather believing it does not, and
for themselves, bnt they see still in their ears, and sometimes that all the orthodox churches
what the most indifferent obser· seem to drown the one true are but the illegitimate children
vationreveals-that the Holiness voice. But they are listening of a corrupt mother, how can
movement is rapidly subsiding, for it, and if they are his sheep any body of believers dare to
and they desire to harvest what· will certainly hear it. The fol· take upon ·themselves the right
ever they can, and attempt to lowing is my reply:
to administer, without it is given
continue the work irom a safe1• "REV. J. W. DAUGHERTY, Pastor them from on high?, Suppose I
of the Apostolic Church.
and a dozen others. were dissatis·
standpoint. To thi~ the Pente·
costal Hetald raises vigorous op·
"Dea?' Bi·o. :-I cannot keep still fied with the doctrines ot the
position, and says: 'We don't any longer. I feel, after reading orthodox churches, and we see
want any new church. We don't your last paper, tbat I must clearly that they have. no au·
need a new church.'
write to you once more, even at thol'ity to baptiae, and we had a
"We doubt very much wheth· the risk of so offending you that desire to be baptized; would we
er Mr. Rees aucl his associates I make ·you an enemy, although have a right to' choose one of our
are seekin~ to establish a new I believe there is too much of number to baptize the rest, with
church. We are rather inclined the grace o.f Goel in your hear~ no authority from God? 'No
to think that, like ourselves, they to hold enmity against any one. man taketh this honor unto himare thoroughly disgusted with Your editorial sounds to me like self but be that is called of God
the new chnrch, and have made the cry of a troubled soul seek· as was Aaron.' So also Christ
a start in dead earnest to· find ing rest and finding it not. And glorified not himself to be made
the old church. Weareallabout shall I who have found it keep a high priest, but He that said
ready to abandon the new church still? No, I cannot, and I feel unto Him, 'Thou art my Son.
and go back to the old. We want tbat it is the •must' of the Spirit This day have I begotten thee,'
the church of Jesus Christ that impels me to write. 'Thor- He it ;.,as that called Christ and
eighteen hundred years old, and oughly disgusted with the new glorified H.im, to makE\, Him a
not one less than two centuries church,' you say, •and have made priest forever, after the ortier of
~ld.
Wo will no longer be de· a start in dead. earnest to find . Me\chisodec. And s~all puny
oolved by the religious jugi:lery the olc\ church. We want the man glorify himself, or take this
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honor upon himself, to be called
a priest, or t.o administer in the
priestly office1 withOut being
called of God as was Aaron?
Just turn to the account of
Aaron's calling, and you will see
it was by direct revelation from
God, given to His servant Moses.
What presumption then for a
man t-0 take it upon himself to
baptize others, who had never
been baptized himself, as one did
of whom you told not long ago,
and as one of whom 1 read, who
baptized himself, seeing that
there was no authority in the
churches, and it seems not less
presumptuous to go on and bap·
tize, ·and administer the other
ordinances with no other au·
thority than that obtained by
the baptisms and ordinations of
a church that has no authority
herself.
"But there is a church that
claims this authority. In fact,
there are two that make this
claim; one truly and the other
falsely. It is wisdom to prove
all things, and lwldfast that which
is good, as well as obeying a
plain injunction of our Lord,
•By their fruits ye shall know
them.' The fruits of one are
such as you might expect to find
on the true vine, and we ask
you and all others to test it ,by
any rule you choose, it will stand
every test. And this is the test
we most earnestly ask you and
all others to try, 'If any man
will do his will, he shall know of
the doctrine.' 'Tothelawand to
the testimony; if they [our doc·
trine and tellchings] speak nrit
according to t\lis word, it is be·
ca.use there is no .light in them.'
And the fruits this vine bears
are the fruits of the Spirit.
(Galatians 5: 23), Love, joy, peace,
long suffering, gentleness, faith,
meekness, temperance; against
such there is no law.
"Now as to the other church
(so·called) which makes the same
claim we do, as to having the
authority, and having received it
from God. By their fruits shall
ye know tha'm:' polygamy;
Adam is our God; blood atone·
meut, th11t is, they must shed
the blood of the apostates, to atone
for their sins, as the blood of
Christ will not reach their case;
Jesus Obrist not begotten by
the Holy Ghost; murder 1 treach·
ery and deceit, are some of their
most prominent frnits; imd
among those not so prominent in
the eyes of the world are many
others just opposite to the fruits
of the Spirit: hatred, strife,
heartaches,sorrows unspeakable,
cruelties, injustices, and all the
other evil fruits that come from
walking after the flesh.
"In our little talk the other
day, you said that if our church
had no connection with theabom!nation of Utah, that it was a
most unfortunate thing that
they were so mixed in the eyes
of the people.
Yes, brother,
looking at it from a human stand·
point it does look so; but God's
ways are not as our ways,andinno
other way could His word be ful·
filled. See 2d chapter of Peter,
wherein the latter day apos·
tasy is pictured, and which the
Utah church fulfills to the letter.
'And because of these [the evil
doers hero spoken of] the way of
truth is evil spoken of.' Now
1

does it not logically follow thllt
what-ever way is evil spoken of
on their account, must be the
way of trutbr And I know of no
other church that is evil spolrnn
of on their account, except the

Church of Jesus Christ, that has
been obliged to add the dis·
tinguishing word, 'Reorganized,'
to make the distinction apparent
to seekers after the truth. None
others ca1·e to know whether
there ie. any difference or not.
" 1But why does not your
church change its name,' said a
lady friend to me not long ago,
•I do not see anything wrong
with your doctrines, and judging
from all you tell me, and from
the good letters you have read
me, and the articles I have read
in your papers, I think tbey
must be a good people, but I
should think you would change
the name of your church, since
tbe Utah people call themselves
by the same name.' I replied,
lMy friend, yonr name is Mrs.

W.: now suppose another woman
comes along and says she
is Mrs. W., that she is the true
wife of your husband, and that
you.are tbe usurper, would you
give up In her, and change your
name, thus admitting that she
was right in her claim, and that
you were not Ml's. W. at all?'
'No, I should not do that,' she
replied. 'Well, that is our posi·
tion exactly. We claim to be tbe
true bride of Christ and the
Utah church is the false woman
making the same claim, and to
change the n'ame the bridegroom
gave us, would be to admit that
that corrupt woman was right in
her· claims.'

·-

'

"Brother, remember what a
counterfeiter Satan is. Remem·
ber bow many instances of his
counterfeiting are given in God's
word, and given for our instruc·
tion too.
Now, a counterfeit
must have all the outward marks
of the true coin, or none would
be deceived thereby. A brass
coin with none of the marks of
the coin of the reu.lm would be
detected immediately.
Sn in
tbis counterfeit church of i; tab,
its outwarcl marks are Lhe same:
it has tbe same name, the same
officers, and claims the same
powers n.nd gifts, and also claims
to have been struck in tho so.me
mint, and to be of pure gold.
But the tester proves it to be
the grossest counterfeit., and the
tester is tbe word of God; aucl
we must hold it in tho light of
the Spirit to see all its falseness.
'To the law and to the tesli·
monY·' If they agreo not with
these they cannot be true.
"As to its being, unfortunate
that weare confounded with them
in the minds of the people, it is on·
ly another test to provo our love
to Christ. It is no cross now to
confess a faith in Christ. Chris·
tianity, so-called, is fashionable,
popular, and in order to have
an entrance into tho •highest
circles' of society, it is neces·
sary to have your name in some
one of the many orthodox (?)
churches.
In all agos God's
people have had to have some
crucible in which to test the
gold of their sincerity, and it re·
quires no small 11mount of co11r·
age to espouse 11 cause that is
•everywhere spoken against,'
even when we k1101v the cause is
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a-good one, therefore this latter aaainst the Rook.

•Ther~fore· east out devils; in my name shall to His way, that He· has marked United States, but ..when the

day apostasy from the tFuth was ;hosoever hear0th these sa.yingie they open the eyes of the blind, out.

'For my thoughts a.re not voyager leans over the rail as

a part of God's plan, as a test of mine and d-Oe!lo them (not and unstop the ears of the deaf, your thoughts, neither are your the vessel steams into the mouth
for His people. ·So many say •1 merely believeth them], I will and the tongue of the dumb shall ways my ways, ·saith the Lord.' of the river Coatv~ooalcos, the
believe Your doctrine, but I liken him to a wise man who speak, and if any man shall ad·
" •Just as long as I can believe scen~s presented to him are so
never could join them and be built bis house upon the rock,' minister poison unto them it a person can be saved in n.n~~- different from . the

called a Mormon," even though I
knew your· church had no con·
nection with their abominable
doctrine and practice.•
" •Blessed !ire ye when men
. shall revile you, and persecute
you and shall say all manner of
evil agai,µst you, falsely, for my

and he who hears His words and
doetb them not, is likened to a
foolish man who built his house
on the sands. The first stood
the storm and fell not, because
founded on the rock. The sec·
and, even though it may have
have been built of as good ma·

shall not hurt them, and the
poison of a serpent shall not have
power to hurt them. But a com·
mandment I give unto them, that
they shall not boast themselves
of these things. Go ye into all
the world, and whatsoever place
ye cannot go into, ye shall send,

other church I would never join
yours,' said a lady to me, 'uven
if 1 knew it was the true
church, for I' would not wnnt
to bring persecution on my·
self, and God is merciful, and
I am willing to risk it.' Not
reconciled to God's way and

sights

of

Northern and Central Mexico
that he can hardly believe that
he is in the land of the Aztecs.
He is in the middle of a ·broad
river that stretches back into
the low coast country of the is th·
mus as far as he can see; &way
off on either shore is a fringe of

sake,' and again in LUkeJ 'Bless· terial, after the same pattern 1 that the testimony may go from not desiring to be, but rather tropical woods, and over on the

ed· are ye when n:len sh!ill hate and with equally as good work·
you and when they .shall sepa· manship, fell, because founded
rate you from their company, on the sands. Truth is the rock,
and shall reproach you, and shall 1firm and unchangeable, and
cast out your name as evil, for Christ is truth.
Founded on
the Son of man's sake.' We this Rock, the gates of hell shall
know when we are accused of all have no power to move our fonn·
these evils that it is falsely, and dations? But the sands chang·
we •rejoice and are exceeding ing, shifting, and inconsistent,
glad,• for it is for His sake, and as all untruths are, no wonder
because we stand firmly on His the house on the sands falls. It
ward, Jet the world call us what is only the house on the rock

you into the world, unto every
creature.' The above extracts
are from the Doctrine and Cove·
nants, and are a part of the re·
stored or renewed commission
to the apostles of today, and
were given by God through His
prophet Joseph to His latter day
apostles, and the promises there·
in contained have been and are
being verified all the ~ime. If a
church can exist without apostles

w11nting God to be reconciled to
her way of thinking. The hymn
says, 'My God is reconciled,'
which is wrong; rather let us
sing, 'To God I am reconciled.'
While passing through the Valley
of Decision the same lady said to
me, •I would give up reading
their bqoks and papers if they
unsettled my mind so, and made
me feel so wretched; read some·
thing else and you will soon get

left bank, at the mouth of the
river, is the town of Coatzacoal·
cos. There is a long row of
frame houses fronting the river.
This is the water front and be·
hind it the town crawls up the
hill and over the headland, down
to the ocean beach. Near to the
wharf is the •erminal station of
the Tehuanter;ec National railway, and if it is early morning a
train of bright, yellow coaches

it may.
But had not Brig. stands secure.
it cannot be the church of .Jesus over it.' I replied that would do st.ands there. In less than ten
11
ham and· his apostate associates
Yqu sa:y, 1We do not ask for Christ.
me no good, as I could not take hours that train will have jour·

•wrought evil in Israel,' and apostolic succession, we want . "Brother, when you abandon up my Bible without finding the neyed from the gulf of Mexico
I·

brought these 'damnable here' apostles.'
1

You are right in the new church, God grant that very same things taught there, to the Pacific ocean, across the

sies' 'privily,' inducing many to wanting apostles, for they are it may he to stride clear over all and I could see it clearer and isthmus.

follow •their pernicious ways,'
by reason of whom the way of
truth-not some other false way
-but the way of truth, should
be evil spoken of today; as rap·
idly as the church grew before
the death of the prophet Joseph
and its subsequent scattering,
it would have been the most pop·

man made doctrines, all pre-con·
ceivedideas of what the church
should be; all prejudices and all
thought of what man may say,
right into the true church of God
that is here today, the 'little stone
cut out of the mountain without
hands,' that is destined to roll
on and fill the whole earth.
u4f.r church in the world, for it Is llkc a ship at ocean, that witll the
"You say f.he •new church is a
would have been the largest. Like b'~{i~'\~~.d~~tihe .and built, un- useless thing, a stumbling block
When the net catches too many

fish it breaks, for it catches of
all kinds,
·. "Polygamy is not the only dif·
ference between us and the
Utah church, for there are many
others of vital importance, and
had I time today I would like to
make them plain to you. But I
am willing to answer any questions you or any others may
wish to ask, relative to these'
differences, or to our faith and
practices. That is all we ask, in·
vestigation, and we ask that, not
for our sakes, but for yours, for
well we know that the work is

needed in the church or God
would never have set them
there; •And Gon set some in the
church, first apostles, secondar·
ily prophets,' etc., seems to im·
ply that apostles were of first
importance in the building of the
church.
"A ch~r,c~,"f~~~?ft:,postles, or proph·
certain, insecure,

Which can hut !or a season, the beat·
Ing storms endure,
Or like a body human, _with members
Depri:!~db~iof.:'r~' and beauty Its authorbad designed.
"Yes, we do want apostles, and
God gives them as the people see
their need and ask for them.
•Pray ye the Lord of the harvest
to send la.borers into his harvest'
and He will bear and answer and
call whomsoever He will and or·
dain them and send them, for no
man !al<ellt thiB lwnoi· an himself in
the true church of Christ, except
he be called of God as was Aaron.
For the wages Christ offers in

to sinners, a

contr~diction

.r,;;:,

Now, let us take a bird's eye
view of the isthmus. It is a
strip of land that connects the
North American continent with
Central America. It is about
125 miles wide at its narrowest
portion, and its altiture on the
central divide varies from 800 to
2,000 feet. On this strip of land

the word itself, 'To the law and the great mountain ranges of

to the testimony, if they speak Central Mexico are depressed.

of the not according to this word, it is South of the isthmus they rise

B_ ible and an offen~l to Ood:' A
sad arraignment, ,iµt they were
your_ words, a_"!dJ>. i~i.~re. t~_11e of
any church or 'ho;:.;e of refuge'
not founded on the rock-re·
vealed truth.
" •we need the old church that
had that gospel that is the power
of God unto salvation· to every
one that believeth.' You can
find it. Can you not yet see the
kingdom?. that is, discern it
among so many pretenders?
There are many Lo heres and Lo
theres, but we are told to seek for
the kingdom of God. 'We need

the ,Lord's, and the increase this warfare are not to the liking the old ch.urch,' you say,

clearer all the time. 'Then,' she
replied, •I would give up reading
the Bible-for a while at least.'
Strange advice to give a soul
hungering and thirsting for,truth
and righteousness as I was, and
she a church member, Presby·
terian. Thank God I did not
listen, but heeded the advice of

because there is no light in them.'
Also Paul's admonition to 'de·
sp_ise not prophesyings; pr?v_e~ll
thmgs, hold fast that which 1s
good.' Which by the grace of
God I shall endeavor to do. And
may God grant His grace to you
and your flock to do the same.
'And may the very God of peace
sanctify you, andall who believe,
wholly, and I pray God your
whole spirit and soul and body,
may be preserved blameless unto the coming Qf our Lord Jesus
Christ. Faithful is He that call·
eth you, who also will do it.' The

again and become the great cor·
derillas of Central America. The
,d.ist~~_qe~ ,\retwllenl:he"!Owei!iig-'·- · -·
buttresses that form the ends of
the Sierra Madre range and
the point where the Cerro
Atravesado marks the begin·
ning of the Central American
range is about eighty miles, and
this depression, extending down
the slopes on either side on the
gulf and to the Pacific, is what
is known as the Isthmus of Te·
huantepec. About three·quar·
tars of the way over from the.
Gulf to the Pacific is the summit

and sooner we submit our punv wills of the isthmus, the low range of

1

must come from Him, no matter of the natural man. •Ye shall be we need it too much to be wast· to God and are reconciled to •His mountains that divides the wa·
who plants or who waters.

But hated of all men for my name's ing our time and our energies on way1' the easier will be the
sake,' 'Ye sh!ill have tribula- the new brood that swarms all struggle.
If I have wearied
tion,' •If they have hated me over the land.' Yes, brother, you, forgive me; if I have offend·
they will also hate you.' Yes, and the old church needs you; I ed you I cannot help you; ! wrote

we are all commi&sioned to sow
the seed of the kingdom beside
all waters, and having done our
part, to leave the rest to the
great husbandman.

persecutions, revilings, impris· can see the place for you so as prompted by the Spirit, and
onments and even death is prom· clearly, and the power you would hope it will not he altogether

"'We want,' vou say, 'the un· ised among the things that are be for Christ and his kingdom if vain.

If you wish any informa-

divided, indivisible body of
Christ.' When the church was
restored in 1830, in fulfillment of
scriptures (Rev. 14: 6-7, and oth·
ers), though a number aposta·
tized, and went after B. Young,
and J. J. Strang, and others, yet
the true church of Christ was
not destroyed.
They went out
from us, because they were not
of us, and the Reorganization is
not thesettingupthechurchanew
on another foundation, but is putting the same church.Jn working

awaiting the faithful apostle, and
they meet with much of it too.
These are a part of their salary.
The other part is their food and
raiment. That is also promised
them. •And any man that shall
go forth and prea9h this gospel
of tne kingdom, and fail not to
continue faithful in all things,
shall not weary in mind, limb, or
joint; and an hair of his head shall
not fall to the ground unnoticed;
and they shall not go hungry,
neither athirst.' 'Whoso re·

on the right side. You say, •Let
us break ranks and let there be
a firm, resolute stampede toward
the old r.hurcb.' Alas, that it
should be necessary to break
ranks. Would that you might
lead with unbroken ranks all
your :following right on and into
the visible kingdom of God's dear
Son. You say, •we are following
that way ourselves' and we •fol·
low the Lamb whithersoever He
goeth.' Well, if that is so, you
will not long be left out. But so

tion regarding our church, its
faith, doctrines and practices
now and in the past, let me know
and you shall be supplied with
all necessary means to gain the
information that man can give;
and besides the promise in
James 1: 5 is still good, has never
annulled, though 8atan bas tried
to annul it; yet like all the rest
of the 'everlasting gospel' is just
as good now as when first given.
•Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but my words shall not

order, •Oll the same foundation,
with the same officers, powers,
gifts and blessings, and the faun·
da.tion is Christ and His revealed

ceiveth you receiveth me, and
the same will feed you and clothe
you and give you money.'
'Therefore as I said unto mine

many think that and are de· pass away.'
11
ceived. The apostle tells us to
Yours in gospel love,
11 ALIC.'E R. CORSON."
examine ourselves whether we
be in the faith.
3829 4th St., Fulton, Richmond, Va.

truth. '.'.\,nd the gates of hell
shall not ~~vail against it,' the
rock, or foundation.
They hat1e
prevailed against the church,
and drove the 'woman' off the
•rock and into the 'wilderness,'
_but they have never prevailed

apostles, I say unto you again,
that every_ soul who believeth on
your words, and is baptized by
water. fo~ the remission of sins,
shall receive the Holy Ghost; and
these signs shall follow them that
believe. In my name shall they

"Brother, •Be ye reconciled to
God' means much more than just
repent.ing of our sins and being
forgiven; if such a thing is pas·
sible before we have complied
with the demands of the gospel.
•Be ye reconciled' to God's plan,

ters that flow into the Gull from

the Pacific streams. Draw a
line along this summit and you
h1we the three zones of the is th·
mus. At the line is the moun·
tain district. It rains there, but
the soil is thin and poor: it is
good only for cattle. On the Pa·
cific side there are round, bare
mountains that drop,· in places
sheer and straight, to the level
of sandy plains that stretch off
the Pacific coast. It is dry
there and the country is avail·
able :!or agriculture only along
the scanty water courses. Then
you look towards the Gulf. There
you see a broad expanse of coun·
try that stretches from the top
of the mountain range clear
down to the Gulf of Mexico,
some ninety miles away, as fer·
tile a country as there is .in t~e
world. There it rains abund·
antly, more than 100 inches {\'~,

TEHUANTEPEC ISTHMUS. annum; but the topography o>_"
the country is such that the wa·
It is always interesting to tar does not stand upon it. Tber,e
watch the growth and develop· is a succession of hills that roll
ment of a new country.
Not down from tho summit of tho
that all of Mexico is new; por· central range, grndually growing
tions of it are older than the lower and lower as they approach
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the oc~aii' uutil thuy o.ru lost in .1l·acli:: passed 'through ~uts in the
the Gulf plnlos of .the coast..hills there wus seen nothing but
ThiS iS ·tile Gulf watershed o~ soil, de0p vegetable loam; now it
the is.thm·us. CoatzO.Cou.lcos i~ bas passed into a rocky+canyon, a
its se·a1iori 1 and the istbtllµs great wall of granite rises upon
~ailwU.y passes' through it. . To- one side and upon the other: far
ward this· section is where Amer· below is a rushing, foaming tor·
icans are'directing their capital, rent, the Malatengo river. The
b't'n.ins and:0uerµ-y.
·
.train follows this canyon for u.
'l'he ·ao~tzacoalcos is the main short distance, then rocky walls
·Wat0rwu.y: It is a noble river 1 • jise· on both sides of the tra~k,
navigable~-· for seagoing vesselS alld in a few moments it emerges
for some twenty·five miles np upon the table lands of the cen·
from."itS mouth; then it divides trai divide. For something over
into · mally' smaller rivel'.S, for an hour t.he traveler is in range
there th"0 foothills begin, ancl .pasture country, grassy plains
farther lip these tributaries are with a few stunted trees and up·
subdivicletl" into smaller streams, _rin either side, away off, are the
and· tbeS0, in turn, into rivulets mountains, the ends of the ran'ges
and brO'oks, cJear, swift flowing that are here depressed to form
ancl pure: There are not Jess the isthmus. If he should leave

a

00 0

with a water right liVe in the
midst of plenty; the others go tO
see!i: work elsewhere. Thus it
hri.ppens that Tehuantepec is a
town of women. Here they seem
to take 'the initiative.in everything. In the market place their
authority is supreme, and they
will not permit the men tO' sell
there. , Th0y are really a fine
race of women 1 1 tall,. straight=
lithe amazons, of ·queen~y carriage and pure brown complex·
ions. Every forenoon the great,
square, open-sided market house
is literally packed with therD..
Some bring native chocolate,
some brown sugar1others flovier·s
and vegetables, here to- be ex·
changed fOr ornaments and cotton clothS, the product of the
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~ork much nearer tothelrhomes,
an.d the result is that they are
being drawn a.way from the
piantations of Chiapas.
The town of Tehurmtepec ·fills
the; whole valley of the river, and
contains, together with its
surrounding "barrios,'' some
12,000 inhabitants. On the south
it climbs a rocky hill several
hundred feet above tho river,
and from the dooryards of the
houses perched upon the rocks
of the summit a fine view may
obtained. Bare, round mountaihs are in the distance1 t.he blu-ish tints of their craggy sides
shade gradually down into· the
brown of the desert plains and
through the desert runs a nar"raw strip of green, th8 valley Of

be
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~~vzee~.r iv ea1~: t!::r:~:.d ~~~ £.~-:~n:rayil~:;e, ::~ :i ~eha~~r~~: ~~!:e lao11omthse. pTeht•iys
~ :~e mart t?ees Ta:huaai:ttepecdri~er. t ?bentuf11
e
a ve com- ri
o
wan ermg i:1 e
the rivulets and brooks are in- of the most interesting journeys merce centers, qnd here the Zapotecas found this stream,
numerable.
'l'he whole Gulf 'of his life. He.would see where women sit or stand in statuescme built their town upon its borders
watershed is a network of ;two distinct zones of the isthmus poses, trading, laughing or j~k- and reclaimed a narrow strip of
strea,mS. On either side of them ,come together. 'rhe line between ing, truly a.novel scene, ani~ated its vall~y that reaches down. to
lie strips of bottom land, and be- ;1:.he· tropical forest and the pine by the badinage of these p1ctur· the Pacrfic coast, some ten miles
yond are. the hills that· rise, o~e. 'W~ods is as distinctly marked as esque creatures with the form·s away.
behind another, to the summit .though drawn with a chalk line, of women and the minds and
Standing here on the Pacific
of the niino_r watershed, where and ~e Could stand upo_n t~e hearts. of children. .
.
slope you can look northward to
they drop mto the next valley. summit of one of these hills m
Then· costume 1s a cunous the blue range that marks the
The whole country seems to be .th0 open pine country, with its mixture of the elegant and boundaries of another country, a
fit for culti\•n.tion. It has a deep Jong waving grass and piney gaudy, the primitive and the country of today. Just over be·
rieh son e\;en upon the tops of ~d-or, and throw a stone down in· opulent, all combined in the dress :Yond that range is the Gulf slope,
the hills, and it is covered by one to dense forests of mahogany 1 of the same person; elegant be- where is seen at its best the
so1id · sti·etch of dense, tropical .~•Ubtier, cacao, ancl o~her native cause of the rare grace of wear· working of the movement that is
forests of cedar, mahogany, lig· pro"tlucts of the tropws. Away ers of those clinging robes that creating a modern Mexico, while
num vitae and many other val: off to the Gulf this forest ex- serve as garments; gaudy be- here on the Pacific side is a rem·
uable ;,yQods, interlaced with tonds; a region where a few cause of the gay colors that they nant of a race older than our
~rOpicnl ·dnes and creepersi and yeai·s ago all was wild and un- love; primitive and opulent1 for historians can tell us. And all
filled with great., broad-leafed cultivated, but where now are these women, shod only w·ith this is seen in one day's ride
herbaqeous plants of many found the homes of Americans plain leather sandals bound to across the Isthmus of Tehuankinds.
·who have become transported their brown,~! hapely feet wHh tepec.~11Iodern Mexico.
At Coatzacoalcos you meet a into the tropics.
1eath0rn thon :i, wear strings of
Murder of Innocents.
---~ ... --gob.dly__ lJUni_b_e1~. _Q~ ,A_tn~ri~a~s,
The train is but a short time gold and .,j ~eled ornaments
for it· is their SUJ?P~_Y, .\Jo~n~·: ~for· 1tipon· the central divide, then it about thell' n· ltS. They have a
J3ethlehem was little among
imported·a'rticles 1 brought clir·e9t ,di·ops. over on the Other side,and great fondness: -for gold coins as the thousands of Judah, writes
from N.ew York, Liverpool an,~ ~$ the Pacific slope is short, it is ornaments.
·
Mrs. Lew Wallace in the Ladies'
other cities to •this port, and it ;;oon'in the town of Tehuantepec.
American coins have the pref- Ilome Journal. We are t-0ld that
can be..truly said that, from thi~ What visions are called up by the erence, probably because the probably not over thi~ty chi!·
point:. di view, Coatzacoalcos, thoughts of that ruined old city! stamp is clearer; and long neck dren fell under the order of
while it seems a long way off to
It is in the micld!e of a country chains mane up of $5 gold pieces Herod. 'rhe murder of the innotho Sou"tb, iS nearer tot.he poi'ts· ;tb.a:p)s dry and parched, but with double eagles for pendants cents of the nineteenth century
of tht? United :::HatOs and Europ~- al(ni~ ~he margins of the Tehuan· are often seen. Their most char· is a march to untimely graves,
than .is the City of Mexico. But; tepee river the land can be irri· acteristic article of adornment is not by order of a wrathful king,
to see t~i.s, ttansplanted type of ·gaied, and there it is a picture of the "huipil." It is a huge b.ead· but under what is claimed to be
America1Cat his best, you must· fertility and plenty. Fields of dress made of a lot of stifily the finest free school system in
g_?. a:~it~Je way inl~nd to his plan;· su~ar cane spread ont on either starched native lace, w~ich may the world. Go to any public
t!;l-tio'n. Five years ag0: the rail'.. Side, groves of stately cocoanut be worn in many different ways. school and you will.see girls as
way w~;; 'c01:Ilple"ted .. · Then there J?alri:J.~ rustle theh· long, crisp, indicative of the occupation or pallid as day lilies, and boys with
wer?-81000 acres of Jund owned green· plumes above them, and intentions of the wearer. At the fiat chests and the waxen skin
by Am~1:foans on the isthmus. µ11_1.ive huts, with half naked market it is worn in one manner that has been named the school
Now ·ther~ are over iOOiOOO. Children about them are hidden -a careless,
thrown·togethet complexipn.
Every incentive
The tb\Y,Il. of Coa.t.zacoalcos re· in -~he shade of mango, orange grace it has then. At home it is and stimu]ous is held out: Dread
ilects Somewhat the growth of 8.Ild Hille trees. As the traveler worn another way, and for· re-· of blame, lo\Te of praise, prizes 1
the isthm t~s. Formerly it cqn· l~ri.ves the railway station and lig_ious festivals it is drawn··with medals, bU:dges, the coveted
·sist~d of~ lighthouse and a ~r.-i~ goeS into the town, he will at great primness over the head flourish in the newspapers-the
hilts; ill 1894: it had 1,000 inhab pnCe remark tbe changed sur· and down the back1 a wide" }ace strain never slackens.
Watch
itarits;~ hf 1896 there were 2,0oo, i·oundings that a few hours of ruffle surrounding the face, tlius the long lines filing past, each
aild ·now· there are more than travel have brought him.
giving the wea~·er U.~ exceeding· pupil carrying books-three,
4,o·oo·inhabita.nts. But ill ways : ',In m~o.ssing the isthmus he has ly demure and ·sanctimonious· four, five-to be studied at night
tl'Ue in
country that owes it~- journeyed from a nineteenth expression.
in hot roouis by fierce 1 sight-degrowtli to the develpment of. its century town to a district inbab·
There are comparatively few straying ligllts. Time was when
ag~ic~ltur~l resources,. Lhe tqW~ ~ied by a· native race of people men inTehuEintepec, as is imleed spectacles went with age. They
follows but tardily the suri~ound- that today are the same as they the case in many of the Pacific are no sign of age· now.
fi1apy
iug _cou:htry, and to rea.lly ]ear:~ ~ere hundreds of years ago. coast towns of the isthmus, for wear glasses to help eyes worn
what. is )leing done on the ist\J.: P'hey are a separate branch of they are away most of the tlme prematurely old by night work.
mus on1e ~ust go to the plan ta··· ~ha" Zapoteca tribe, with a history at work on the plantations on
Said a thoughtful father: "My
tions ... At one lime it was easy· au their own, atid much could be the Other side Of tho range,·where children have no child life. 'l1hey
to keep lrack of them 1 but now ~ritten of their customs, tradi· the climate is favorable to 8gri· are straining up a grade, talking
no one can,~ell at jnst what ben~ tions an<l festivals.
Modern culture. Formerly Chia pas was about examinations. When is
of a HVer or railroad station he ideas have not awakenecl this tbe place where they all went, their playtime if not now, and
may find;a new one growing up. section becau:se there is little to and they often traveled a week whathasbecomeofthelightheart·
Sho,rtly after leaving the 'din- encourage a progressive man to to reach the scene of their labors, ed boys? School is never out.
uer station the tr.ain begins to invest his money and employ his there to remain s!x months or·a: Even in the fields the butterfly
~1imb.up out of the great valley energy. The irrigable strip along year, at the end of which..tir:he and. the tree toad are turned in·
of ~lie. Go~tzacoalcos by windh.1~ ~he iiVer is Darrow, hardly worth they would return to spend. a to object lessons, and the grnssup the c~nron of the Malatengo considering, bl\t to the native month under the blue skies of hopper is torn to pieces in order
riv0r. Here th0 scene changes. ~apotecan it is all sufficient~ their native homes; but now, to be instructive. When I was
All tl1e ·forenoon it bas been run· f!ere they have their gardens, since so many American plan ta· a boy and school let out we were
nitig through tropical forests, ccicoanut gi.·oves and fields. tions are being opened Up on tl:fo gay and free.
"\Ve studied in
great ti·ees 1\nd tangled vines Those who 1n·e so fortnnate as to Gulf side of the isthmus, tliey school time, 11nd in playtime
upon ehl1e1· side, uml whore the h~v'e luheritod a bit of Jll'ound are finding out that tliey can get! thern was no t.hought ot nnythiug
!hi··aenata
~
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SEASE SOON CURED.
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M. D .• LL. 8 .1 •
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To demons·Lrate the unusal curative
powers of hts new individual treatment for diseases or the heart, the
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and remarkable experience in treat'.

~~~v~~~~si~~~:e~~ :~f~~·s~t~(i~~hc~~~
~!!~~~; ~;1~sc~:·~ ~~d~~.~~1~:1 af~;~i

ment tbat he does not heslt.ate to give ·
alk~';;le~~~-:1 ~[~~~ fr~~~e such confidence in their skill. Few physicians

~~ t~~f~~~n~n'l;,5 ~~v~J 1 ~~ 1 ~cin/~~~~~
ments are ever llE>ld out.

The Doc-

~~r~~ Fe~~~;: e;:~~~c~/~\~~net~t:~:i1;~~

~fs\l'or:.Ils omcesnre always open to
Col. N. G. Parker, Ex-Treasurer of
Soutll Carolina, says: "I believe Dr
Mile~ to be.an attentive and sklllrui
r~:~;~~~u~U~e:~~cth~W~~drh~~~~~
:fci~~0 :aJf\~: 0J~ 0~·n~· oiN:;!.;o~':-a~d

Mental Diseases, of Chicago, wrote,
;~~~l~.,i;r1 eanfl publisb your surprising
Huarlredsof "i11rnm1,1c C:Hses" cured.

~~rr~d ~~~~:ar~~i~~~s~~~~;cn~~'ie'!.~~
m~

physicians llad given her up. Hon.

~~:O\a~u,Z~it~:nk?,i 1 f::dri~~o~!~ ~~i1 ~~

pletely down. My hPacl. heart. slom-

~J?~ 0~nJ~~;:.res#:~r!~o~b~~~t~fcte ~~,~~
recover, but Dr. ~lites' Individual

J~~;,tgi~1~;si~~~~~ 0fCh~~!:~ :!~1 ~1;!~

where had

co~pletel.v

failed."

1\Irs.

~Y~ou.~~~~~~~r;,~~ri:~~~i~i;e~11{~~~t
to Dr. Mile!'i for Individual Treat1

~it"i1\.~ ~~:g ,~!~~~iaf~ 0~j~fn~t c\~~!~

six feet then; now I can do all my

:~J~~~tim~uf~~~~g~ct m~l;g~~~C}~r~~~

men, Bankers, Farmers, and tbeir

~~~~~ hf~:u~~ ;;:~Y r~~h 0 °ha~~q~:~

cured aft.er from th'e to fifteen physl-

ci~\n3d~~~sPifr~ ~~;~~ 1~~eiHle~~~~ritO
0

State street, Chicago, for free
treatment.
========,.--~_.,,__,.._,.._,.._,.._.,,__=
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SPECIAL BARGA I NS
Combination No. 1.-$1.00.
From Palmyra to lndependence
·(paper cornr) ......... _. \"· ..... $
Bool< of Mormon Vindicated
(paper cm·er) ......... __ ....... .
Tbc Book or Mormon and its
Translator ...... _.. _.... _.... _..
The Books and Utah :Mormonism in Contrast..... _....... _..
The Legal Succe~sor in the Presidency of the Church ... _..

65
30

io
10
10

Total, $1.25
All tile abo\"e post paid to any adclress for $1.0o.
Palmyra to lndependence will be

~~nt~:01 ~ 1 ~~h ~~~~e~:~r ~~i~~~~:t~~tr:~

cloth conr for ~ 0 cents extra, or both
for 50 cents extra.

Combination No. 2.~$1.00.
Spiritual Gifts and the Seer of
Palmyra ..
20
Faulty Cre~ds....
Creeds Lai cl Bare .. _....
10
The Resurrection of the ·wicked. 10
Who Wus Joseph Smith? Was
He a False Prophet?._
io
The Book of ~lonuon and its
10
Translator .. _..... .
The Legal Succe~sor in the l 1 resi·
dency of Lj:Ie Cburch ...
The Apostasy of the Church .....
The Joseph Smith Interview. I
What We Believe.
\ 05
The Law of Lite.
l
The Restoration or Israel.
!
AR~~~~~~~~~t\~;.Vlew of the I 15
God Is Light.
1'
The MarriaJ?O Relation.
Save Your.selves.
,
Total, tI:25
This combination will also be sentto any address on receipt of 11.00.
For either of the abo\•e the cash must·
accompany the order.
Addres!:',
F.NsJON Pt1m.1srl1No Homu-:1
1nclC'pcnclencc, Mo.
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STATE

SAVINGS

.BANK

OF

LAll(IONI,

Incorporated un~er the laws of tlleStiite or "Iowa, J utY I,
Offer/\ tlc1msllors u safe hank for their

i.ating~.

iSns.

nml solicit;; the corrc.-.poudt•11t·•~ an•l d"l'"~1t11 or nll

~FE~ &:rz~JL~~?cr~~{:~i~¥~;Ju~g~~~~~~M~c~I:~~;1~~i~~~F~~~f·flo~;~~~~Y.~'fa1~~~~!::R:~~~:~~1~
0

~s~~:tlg~,~~a~~.~~~~:i1~~.~·u~.~1h~1 ~1;~~·c~3~':~· TTfit1 b:~~c\r:!< fn~ilfti~~ cg! \;~.~1 .!1i:~~u~~! P,'.'._~>~,·~~11r~~
1

0

1

1

1

~~~~~it: ~;~::ie;f~fe~~uJrJ~:e~~~~~~f:s':es~I~ :~\~.~~~6;o~~nl~i~~ 1:~t:1~~~! ~~b;1~i u i ·~~ ~~lW~;~~;,rr~~~t~;
nnl~~~r~?Stockholdcm;:-Wm. Anderson, Geo. II. n;mnfd, )lrs. David D:iocer. )Ii~~ .\llcc_:n:mccJ,
1

1

Mrs, Ella D. \\ hHehead, Mrs, Lucy L. Resseguie, A. I{. Anilersou, W. ,\,
Frnnk Crlleynml Geo. W. lllnir.
'

1 11

llopkl11~.

()sc.1r

A.llll~rson,

A Singer
Sewing Machine
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTtt, ·
enming more in proportion to cos~
~ban llllf other purchase possible.

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
either lock-stitch or chain·stitch.

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
at the lai:gest and be;;tequtp~ factory in the
world, wheroewry maehine1s cn.rclu!Jyt~!ted
on practical stitching,

Sold only by

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

I'N'DEPEXDENCE, l\IO.

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
Phone

l~Q---3.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
10

College Oity Chn·oni<Jle
The Leading Local Paper
IOWA.

or LAMONI,

THEY

ADMIT IT.

Bro. Ilull, Chauncey, Ohio, says we
saved him 312.00 on a $13.t;O suit.
Bro. Farrell, West Sullivan. Maine,
write~ that we ~a\·ed him $5.00 on a
$7.00 suit.
Yuutll'i:< heavy three-piece suit, age 'i
12 to 19, $3.50.
Goods are all f:.lent prepaid.

I
_

I noy ~ther b~uee.

1

MEN 8 SACK SUITS.

1

fo~~~~it~~.wig~~d°~~t~~!~~~U~~i\841 ~~. frtg~hij'.~l~1?

ounce $7.00i ]6 ounce $7.25; 18 ounce

$8.25;
ounce
SS. 75.st:.ee1
"Extra
tine, heavy:
strict1y
all 20
wool
Oxford
gray,

worth

I

$~~~~c~~"i'.n~:~·surTs.
4

you money.

H.S. DILLER & CO., 305 Dearborn St., Chicago.

------

--,-_.., _.,. -______
.,. .__,, , , , , , , , , _

K R TlME TAllLJtb.

oz~aei1gco~or: ~~~a~f1~0o~ :o:. ~&.5~~ M.J~HOURl PAOIFlO- ~lAJ N L1N It
9

14 oz. French Twill. Sacks, worth

DEPOT.

818.00, price $0.00. Prince Alberts,
worth S25.00, $13.60.
Nu.
MEASUREMENTS.-Give size of bust "
around chest just under arms with 11
coat off, .size of walst, length of in
"
~:lr:h~f pant leg, your belght and "
Make all drafts1 express and money
orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send 11
all communications, letters, orders 11
and registered letters to Oumorah, Mo.
THEE. r_r. ATWELL co.
II
Cumorah, Mo.

TRAINS WEST.

a.111

95-Wlchlta and K. C. Ma1Ll2:49
9-Kansas & Nebraska LlllJ. 4:34
93-'J.1exas1 Joplin & K. C. Ex. 8:15
3-St. Louis Expresti ....... 6:33

7~=~~~inffaW.~.r~~~~ ..~~~~:ig~~g
pni

91-Joplto and K. C. Mu11 ... 3:16
Louis Mall and Ex .. _ 5:11
5-St. Louis :Mall.._._ ..... 5:55
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:4t,

1-St.

'l'RAINS EAE''r.

B. m

No. Y6-K. C. & Wichita Mall .... 2:t2
11
72-Lexington Brunch Pa!os .. 6:53

6-St... Louis Mull .... _..... 7:2..1
92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMall 8:31
2-St. Louis Tliwu~h Mall
& Pas5 ......... i . ..••• 10:11
p.m.
78-Lex. Branch Pa:.-1Ben)!er .. 6:10
4-St. Louls Through Ma1l

11

QUIT-TO-BAC

"

CURES THE

& Pass ............... 1:37

"
3 BOXES, POS'l'P AID, $1.50
(U.S- Stampg or Mency Order.)

With Positive Guarantee of Cure,
or Money Oheerfullv Refunded.
You Run No Risk; why not trv it
and be a free man?
Address,

{Bro.) B. F.

"

94-K. C. Tex. & JopHn Ex .. 7:40
8-8t. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ................ 9::io

IO-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12

Nmi.. 7, 9 and 10 do not 11top.

LIBERTY STUEET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST,

No.

73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.w.

71-

II

II

TRAINS

No.

II

,

.6:40 P

ffi,

EAST.

72--Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m.
II
78- II
II
II
• .6:15 p,fil,
Tel. 17.
F. A. MILLARD, Agent.

ORDWAY,

Peorla 1 Ill.

CHICAGO & ALTON.
EAST BOUND.
11
11

p.m.
No. 61-0hlcago Limited ........ 8:38
11
49--St. Louis Flyer .... ······ 9:38

NOTICE.

WEST BOUND

11

0

~gr~i~rsge~~~ :rtt~y~\~~ P~~Er~~~

tlon needed in regard to real estate.
it you wlll enclose stamp for reply.
Now ts n very good time to buy;
values are at. a very low ebb, and the
Saints may ns well tnkc advantage of

Euocnc flcld hlonumcntSouvcnir fund,

!OS Mon roll SI., GUIO.\GO.

f.\l•o at Book Storl'~.l
Ir ~ou abo wl~h to ~l'l!ll {KlSlugl',

It.

LOAn.

a.m.

60--St. Louis Limited ....... 8:65
62-Cb.icago Limited ........ 8:08
p.m.
11 102-Local Way Freight ..... - 2:20
" 48-Cblcago & St. Louis Mall 6:60
All trains make regular Stolis.
Tbrongb tickets to all points In tbe
11

To all who expect to buy or move
to Independence with a view of reslda

Your brother,
W. S.

a.m.

101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:40
47--St. Louis & Cblcagn Mail 8:27

1

enclo~e

llJ.l.

Quick time, good connections, low
iate.s to all points. Uates, time cards1

otc.. cl1eerfully furnished on nppllca·

)Jt>;11 i;;.~i11 :·1 ;;;~~ 1 ,.-.\tl~i~:::J:~7:ir tlon.
Comrlhutlon.

F. A. MILLARD, Agent.
17.

T~!eJilwne

llookk!!eping, Shorthand, Typewriting-, Teleg·
rapby, English Ilranohe.s. Twenty Rooms, Six·
teen Tencheu and Lecturers. :So Vncntlons.
PrnJtlcal Courses.
Thorough lnstruotlon,
Rnles )!odernte. Free Cntalogue.

United States and Canada.

For

further lntormatton regarding rates,

eto., call on
•
FREI! EltfPLOVlrrENf' BUREAU.
Tel. 29.
J. w. Duo.rn, Agent.
TeJ.117.J. J. F. 8pn1rllng, A. 'M., Pres. J. CIIARL'rON, G. P. & T. *gt., Cblca20.

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Proposed Amendments to
Rules of Order aii.ct
Debate.

. ~e'*'e'*'~S*->"IO<S'*'e"'~

0£ Zio:n..

"'OUR AIM, MANKIND TO. BLESS.••

MR&. "· 8. ()0RTl5, fdllor.

UNTIL .JflKUf\RY I. 1901. M

Notice ls hereby given that by ac-

~
¥

tlon of the Joint Council of the.Bev-

Tbe Daughters of Zion is an organization
Jn the church, of mothers and others who

Bnd all the sweet ritual of love's enty, the toUowlng proposed Ameod~
FOR ONLY $2.00.
'l'i
ments to tbe Rules of Order and De• are interested in the welfare of our homes. ceremonies is neglected.
Under the supervision or tho general society...
One of the chief benefits aris- bate will be presented to the General
1
~ I Copy "Palmyra to Ind<;penclence" Cloth Bound,
~~j :~~t\~s c~~~i~:~a:~~:t~e'r~~:J: ;~~k ing from an observance of the ~~r:~e:C:~t~~n~901 for its conslderaas home keepers, and as moulders of cbar~ I Copy "Book of Mormon Vindicated" "
~
acter. T~eui purpose ls to increase love important occasions in a child's Resolved1 That section 161, paraI Copy "Autobiography of Elder Joseph Luff"
life' is that the child gains in self graph 6 (a), be stricken out, and that
:!I:
l1
este"em, appreciates the fact that the following be Inserted In its stead:
REGULAR PRICE, $2.35.
'If
he is an illdividual, and so comes "lo case satisfaction shall oat be
1
Any
of
the
above
books
would
make
a
,~ery
acceptable
W
wh ch s •man n . <> ess.
ave yo.u a to bear himself with increasing given upon the examination and deChristmas Present. All are bound in cloth, and, until
Iocal in· yOur. bi'anc:til If not, c~n you not dignity of character.
There is clslon of any cause before a court of
~!rr~:~ ~~~~~seJ~~~;~e...T°ii!efci~!i~~~:
elders, an appeal from such decision
January 1st, we will send the three for $2.00.
:11
Committee will boPleased to hear from you, no doubt that countless lives may be had by the party aggrieved to
Address,
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
¥1
f!~h'!l!I/J~~lf. tif:~~hYK:~iT~lor~si!::i~ have been handicapped by ti- the Bishop's court, and from· that
lNDErENDENCE, Mo. '.ii
members to the recording secretary.
midity. Some of these with the court to the High Council."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - " " ! s w e e t e s t natures have the most Resolved, That section 161, para·
ADVI80RY COMMITTEE.
diffidence. They lack personal graph 5 (b), be stricken out, and in
Mrs. Mo.ry E. HUimes, President, Inde- expression, and those in the l!;u thereof the following be inserted: =="""""'""'""'===""'""'""'"""7"'""'""'==""""""====="""
Applicants in Central Association
DIED.
pe:i~:~c;f_M;~o~~binson, Corresponding home take them at their own un- ~etnt~~~~ ~~e~~i;~~tt~ee ~~~~~~~twX:~~ territory
should address F. C. Donald,
Secretah, Independence, Missouri.
der·estimate and set them aside appeal fs made the reasons for such
Commissioner
central
Passenger
Asso:J~· B. c. Smith, Independence, Mlsi with uninte~tional, yet unmis- appea1."
sociation, Monadnock Bui1ding, ChiM"' 'i"r'anL_,1!_C.,in a,.,~.tMze n," 0~~~••r 1 2417 Prospec~. takable , disrespect..
Mothers "In case of appeal the authority to cago, Illinois.
~
~
~
which the elders' court has reported
St
Application blanks may Ce obtained Wn.D.--At He1levllle, Illinots, No
Mrs. ·Clara Frick, Independence, Mis• may well have a keen eye for all shall send at once, upon receipt of
rnmber 20, 1900, Sr. Mary Ann Wild.
souri.
! these sensitive qualities of the written notice ot such appeal, the from local railroad agents, or from She was born August 10, 18::11, at
either of the above named.
Cynder ·Hill, Staffordshire, England,
Mrs. Ullllie. B. Stebbins, Recording Seer~ soul, for danger lies in them as papers and minutes of evidence, and
All 1ocal ministers entitled to per4
ary, Lamoni, Iowa. ·
· great as that which lurks in a a copy of the proceedings of the court
mits are referred to their respectiTe was baptized August 8, 18'H, at Belle·
ue~d:nc~Miss~~rl,phy, Treasurer, Inda·' too ardent and demonstative in said case, and cause the same to be missionaries in charge for endorse· Yille, Illinois; sbe bad been confined
to the bouse for a number of years1
character.
filed with the court to which appeal ment, as heretofore.
-------------!
is taken."
but lived a good chrlstlan life unt.ll
R.
8.
SALYARD5 1
11
Lo~!~~fss::~~ess1 3138 Oli\•e St, St.
Nor is it easy to protect such
REMARK. In cases where offend4
death. She leaves se\•eral children,
Church See.
a sensitive plant in the house- ing parties have absconded, or are in4
grand-children and friends to mourn
LA~IONI, Ia., December 1.
their loss. Funeral sermon bv Elder
hold. Indeed, the most difficult accessible to the prescribed labor and
Arthuf Allen.
·
YEARNING.
task a home4mother has to per- methods provided for in paragraph
Scattered Members.
4, section 161 1 the words, 'if pracLiHEQUEMBOURG. 1" t
Nearman,
form, is to protect the liberty of cable,' should be construed to qualify
Out ln de gret big worl' 1 mammy,
4
all u~der her roof.
To see that the conditions namedi and proceed- Tbe following ts a list of members Kansas, November 25, l!lOO, of paeu
Oil my, bit's fine to hol' vo' own.
Sometimes, hit do seem mighty res'· the old do not irritate the young, fngs had accordlng1y. If satisfaction of the San Bernardino, Ca1ifornia, mania, Bro. Jobn Ca\•ender Hequembourg. He was born at St. Louis,
less,
that the young are not arrogant is not bad by the party or parties, branch, whose whereabouts are un- Missouri, January 7, 1868, married to
Sometimes I do seem all alone.
towards the old; that the serv 4 the way of appeal is open.''
known; viz.: Mary E. Hurst. Adaline Miss Rose Green October :-m, 1889, bapIlome-dey was trns' an' peace be4
•
•
WnEREAs1 the law of God in the Long, Susanah D. Ferris, Rachel
tween.us,
ants are no~ ~mpos~? upon or Book of Doctrine, and Covenants, sec- Brook~. John ,V. Casteel, Orissa O. tized January 189r., by Bro. J. 1.
Home now seems monst'ous fu' do not commit impos1tionsj that tion 17, paragraph 13, provides that Lylby, Elizabeth A. Smith, John H. Young, confirmed by Bro. J. Hoffman.
awav1
He was buried in Oak Hill cemetery.
the restless and the contented, l•tbc several eld~rs composing this Faburn, Benjamin Matthews, Jr.1 Kirkwood,
Yes1 we was po'er den, my mammy,
Missouri.
But 'Ye was satisfied an 1gay.
the eager a'nd generous natures, church of Christ'=' shall meet in con4 'Martha E. Mero, Pleasant J. Chip- He lea\'es a wife and son, also a
Trus' den tu' trus' you gl' me, mam- and the cautious and cool ones ference and tran!act the business of man, Josiah Watson, Sarah J. Bick- number of relatives and friends to
my1
th h ht
l
t
more, Sarah J~ Casteel, Sheriah Wid~rn At~t\:~J°liie~~neral ~ermon by
Out in de worl' dat's not de rule;
understand and appreciate each ;~ 0 t~~ ;h~~ t~~n ;.r~nce~,
~tc., 4 Frencli, Clarissa A. Smith, Sarah A.
1
'
Him dat has trus' to give bis fellers
th
·
d
t c
u es 0
epre
M h
t""-· ........ -~·~--itctpS-detir.t"OmelrhTmouta-fool~:, o
er,~-. i~ --~'_,t1~ep;t~~ ou~ -~-ask: sentatlon. sectl~, 1761 paragraph 2•. be Baatz, at aleno Morongu, Thoma!'
.
"The·-iasters of each must Qe-· re4· amended to rea } ns'·follows:. ·"The Morongo, Wnrtcpa L~tto~eno, Wm.
,
YTest'm'Ie'swa,!onµlgldnl'dfn~t·
dken.co~wp~nno, style·. spectfully _regarded by all the only
qualificatio s to eligibili.ty to ·n: Plckeflng1 Theodore T. Callouay,4
'"
ti
ffi
rd 1
t f
di
Allen R. Baldwin, i.\Iarget i.\I. Hutch
1
W en ~!~s was common folks erbout· ~~st; eccentricities an~ peculiar· G~~:ra~~~nfe~eeJ.~ :h~~l~e e~~~~~~; inson, Mary Dustin, Frank Carter,
An' 1 was des yo' only chlle.
it1es must be borne with.
iri the churcll In good standing.
Josephine Dustin, Lizzie Dustin,
Out in de gret big worl', my mammy.
It is the trifle.s that make up
Resol!:ed, That! section l'ii', para- Tina Dustin, Eveline Dustin. T. W.
We know of
I do as othah worl'in's do;
lifeand thealmost less than trill.es graph 11 be amended by adding Lhe Watson, Lucy Toutian1 Rebecca Olnothing better
Dat lesson's lu 1ned b t on could
d
Th
lifi
·
· iver1 Francis E. Yager, .Tames Brooks,
than
coughing
1
tt:ach me
' u n e
that constitute home life, yet in wor s, " e qua cations for e ig1- Andrew Carlson, May T. Casteel. Eli
to tear the Iin·
Nevalt to long tu' truth an' you.
proportion as a woman devotes blllty as such delegate being that be A. Sparks, and :Mary R. 'Thomas.
Ing of your
-Paul Lrwrence Dunbar. herself intelligently and happily ~~~~ !~:n~~~~~"of an elder and be in
Please send us your present address.
th r on t and
to this. minutire 1 is the success
Rcsoli:ed., That section 175 be strick- as we are anxious to locate all the
lungs. It is
of her home insured. A woman en out, and the followlng be substi~ members of this branch. Any one
better than wet
SENTIMENT and romance
feet to cause
ought.to obtain iu th~ love a wo- who has within her the love of tuted therefor: "The general officers ~~~!~J:!n~!~°c:~~~~~~rsofor as~:te~~ ,~.~l~
bronchitis nnd
man bears her children, quite as home, which makes such labors of the church known as the Presi- confer a favor by writing to the un4
possible,
will
not
weary,
she
will
~::~~\~~ct~\~~~·~r~!~d~~~~~~~~~~:
dersigned
at
No.
96!
11th
street,
San
much as in the ·love she bears
her husband.
If she keep her be continually aware of her own and all high priests. elders and priests, Bcrnardinb, California.
11IATTIE D.umoN, Clerk.
wedding anniversaries, so ought good fortune in having those when traveling under General Confer4
she keep the anniversaries sa· Y,ho need her close about her, ence or general appointment, are ex
Conventidn Notices.

~
i

m

i

(fu;;si;a;,ei;a;ie'""~"'-i;,ew°"'e"'aIDi;,e"'e"'~e"'e"'""'""'"*G'*''~

0

1 90

cred. to the children. In very and she will dread nothing so
busy household~, too often the much as the thought that some
mother falls into the way of do- of· those now so dependent on
ing what she must, rather than her may be taken away, or may
what she may; she neglects the cease to need her loving service.
privileues of life in attending to The hour that concludes a wotbe. necessities. · While such a man's service to her family, is,
course may com111end itself to indeed, one of the most melan·
her judgment, it is possible that choly that cau strike for her.
she carries her common sense The woman of strong character
too far, and that, as in love, it will turn to books, or to charity
would be better if she showed outside of home, which she posless judgment and more romance sibly has never before had the
privilege of exercising, or she
and sentiment.
One makes an argument in the will take up church or club
The woman of more deinterests of pure joy and urges work.
that too olten th~ more delicate 'peudeut disposition is ofteu subforms of happiness are lost from merged in memories, and her
a household, ·n~. a result of mere life becomes but a gray shadow.
shi~tlessness. :-of.· spirit.
Lifo -Modern Culture.
slOliches do~~; into permanent
IN sending articles for publidishabille. The sy!Ilpathies be· catiou please see that there is
Qpme n~rrow, the interests few, sufficient postage thereon.
.Cura fo'r Ague or Malaria In

..~~:.

NOTICE.·

Three Days.
To the missionaries oc the Northern
One nutmeg, and char tlll all the oil California district:-! have considerburio~ out, pulverize fine; take equal able tracts on band yet.
Do not be
ofi.b\lrnt nlum, pulverize and mtx, di- backward in sending for some.
vlde Jn three dose&, take one just be.
C. •C. JOEBNI<,
toro t·he.chlll comes, wbctherono day,
In charge of tract fund.
two day or three day ngue.
I 035 S. Commerce St., Stocktou 1 cai.

~::l.o a:~r:~~~:le~f t~~.~~~= a~~ ~~;~

1

1

'

The following program will be car4
rlcd out at the Netawaka convention
of the Northeast Kansas district in·
February next {D. LJ.
Talks: ''What new things have you
tried In your school and found help·
ful?" led by Bro. Harry Thomas;
paper, "1Vhy should we work in ~un
day School?" Sr. Elmira Miller; 'luar4
R. S. 8ALYAHDS.
tette, by Netawaka schoolj "Week
LA)lONii Ia., Dec. 5.
day inlluencesofteachers,'' Sr.Fannie
Il.
Pender; instrumental music, Sr.
Clergy Permits for 1901
Lena liicNutt; talks, "Three ways in
4
which
the assistant can aid the superThe Central and the Western Pfil'
senger Associations have been fur 4 intendent," led by Bro. Samuel
Twombly;
solo, by Sr. Warnock; paper,
nished with lists complete to dale of
all General Conference and 0U1er. gen 4 "Hints to intermediate teachers," Sr.
eral mission appointees, and n<.?tlfied Emma Hedricks; 11 The blackboard, Its
thnt certificates of appointment hol_d general use, 11 by Ilro. J, W. Burns.
FRANK J. PIEHCE, for Com.
good until tile General Conference of
FANNING, Kan., Dec. 1.
1901. Applications for permits for
the year 1901 may, therefore, be made
EVANELIALOS'l',a<luetby Bro.
at any time.
The Western Association is divided J. Cole Maxon. Fine souvenir
into two departments. App11cant:; lo- engraving of the little gospel
cated in Alabama, Arkamrns, Indian boat. Everyone should possess
Territory,
Oklahoma, Kentucky,
1
Louisiana, Mississippi, ?tIIsSouri, 804 n. copy. Not a \ ery great many
nora (Mexlco) 1 'fennessec, and Te~as of them left, better seud in your
should address C. M. Pratt, chalrman1 orders for one or more before
Room 1320 Union Trust Building-, St. there is nothing left you but
Louis, Missouri. Thorn In other ter 4 rogrets that you do not possess a
rltory of said Association address
Eben E. MacLcod, Chairman, ~[onad copy. Only 25 ceuts each. Let
us hear from you promptl.r.
nock llullding, ChlcaJ:to, Illinois.

in General Conference when present."
Resokecl, That s:ection O!I be amend 4
ed'by inserting in the sixth line, after
the word 1•afflrmative'' the words "by
a two 4thirds' vote."
On behalt of a committee l!f the
joint Se,·enty.
DUNCAN CAlIPJ:ELL.
C. ScoT'r,

kills coughs of every
kind. A 25 cent bottle
is just right for an ordinary cough; for the
harder coughs of 'bron·
chilis you will need a 50
cent boltle; and for the
coughs of consumption
the one dollar size is
most economical.
0
11~~1!~~~? 0 fht~f:J1c:!~er~ r:e~~rs~
1
~~~:~ ;~~~~~~r~· i~!t:x~~~r; t~~

gan to lmprorn, and tbreo bottles

restored ma to health. I bellevo I
owe my uro to It."
RAR ... ll F. lllonoA~,
Oct. 7, 1&.<t3.
Urmvntown, V3,
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iie that giveth to the poor shall nut for the fatness

~f the earth shall be aladness and many hearts are E

Llternry nml Religious News aper, pub· lack: but he that hideth his eyes theirs: for behold

shall have many a curse."-Prov.

the

Lord shall

b

•

I

•

•

made hgbtet 1 many hves sweet·
ened, because of the pleasures
of this blessed se:tf3on, both in
the giving and in the receiving.
What but the inftuence of a

and his recompense sb 11 b
}~~~~oo~6~uut:t;~~rs~~hu~~~day,a.UndepJndence, 27.
.
with '111m, and he shall reward ae,·er~
- - - - - - - - - - - ' - ·- - . T?e meek also sbap increase their man, and the poor shall rejoice; and
PnrcE, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. JOY rn the L_o~d, and the poor among their generations sh2rll inherit the
men shall reJOI~e in the Holy One of ~arth from generation to generation,
ENSIGN PUBUISIIING HOUSE, Israel.-lsa. 29. 19.
forever and ever.-D. & C. 56 : D, G.
01 tbe Reo::.-::i.nlzed Churoh ot Jesus Christ of
But to this man will I look C\"Cn to
'~" Latter Dnysa.tnts.
him that ts poor, and of a 'contrite
The lesson ~~this instructiqn
W. n. GARRETT, EDITOR.
spirit, and trembleth at my word.- is that every one should, in huJ. w. LUFF, Bus1NEss MAN~\GER. Isa. 66: 2.
mility, honesty and diligence, do
Makoall mnilt••~•. ••• odd"'rnllcommun· thB!ess~d ~~e ~e poor in spirit: for the hest he can in &ccumulating
toaUons to EssrnN PuBL1smNo HoueE, Box n, Ji.I=~~~ f.i:sB.
e ·rngdom of heaven.- that which will minister to bis
!ndopeudonoo, Jock••• County,"'""°'!.
The Spirit of the Lord Is upon roe. comfort and to that.of those deNewsu\HcriptlonscFLnbcglnarnnytlrue.
because he b3.th anointed me [Obrist} pendent upon him 1 bearing his
!U~0~; 1~~~~0thrvoo~~~\h~e:~~!1~nP~~~deb:i;!t~s to preach the gospel to the poor.- burdens with cheerfulness, re~~~r;:i:~:r::~~~~~~;~;~·~~\'n';,':10;0~,~~\:.! Luke 4 :lB.
ceiving his blessing with thank·
Whendesirlngyouraddresschanged,givehotb
These a.re but a few of the ref- fulness,
appreciating
those
one month r1om erences in which provision is favors bestowed upon him, even
~~~t~~~:d~ubscriptions expire, unless ordered made for the class which the though denied all that he would
ta~~bT:f~~~b~~~trt~n:~se~i~fei~c;ar~~deJi)~r~~~~ Bible denominates "the poor." like to have. Every one s.hould
a.voidit,donotsendcolnorstnmps. Canadlnn It has been a wonder in the thank God for the· health and

ll1bad In the interest ot sooia.I, scfont/flo and

NUMBER 51

28: come

,
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perfect and holy life, such as
was given to the world by our
divine Lord, could so move the
hearts and noblest impulses of
all, even of worldly people, at
any periodj that should lead
them for the once, to forget the
sordid, hard pursuit of wealth
and power, and strive to give
pleasure to others? ltistoHim,
then, that we owe the blessedness of this season; and it is but
a fitting acknowledgement that,
as did the wise men at His birth,
we should come to H'tm 'v1'th

1

";~~~,~·,e,r,·~:~1:~:!·unuod

NSIGX in one

week, recently.

A little wise act.iYity by others
would, as Bro. Hilliard sa.ysi
greatly increase the subscription
list and do an incalculable amount
f
d
o P,'00 • Try it and see the
res1 Its.
-----Oun patr~ns when making
requestofmL.siouariesorothers,
to send their remittances to the
publishing houseg of the church
either for papers·or other church
publications, should not fail to
ADD to the amount to be forwarded the price charged for
postal 01' express ordPrs and
mailing. The church publica.
tions are placed at as low a figure
as they can be sold without loss
to thf' church; it is not fair to

r:~r::r:
e:i~~~i ~!h~~do~ ti~d~~~l~~r~~nucl.
•m;~',~'~~r~b
:~~;;'!'.t'~~i;.',i'J,~',!;~~~~~b,;~f~;
nnd minds of some as to why there Yigor of mind and body that en- gifts, adoration and praise; and the church then, to expect it to
""rn"d'/!~~ 1,11\Y:unLrsHINGHOUSP.. should be auy poor. All are ables them to work for their sus· while, as suggested so forcefully pay for remittances sent them.
Box B.
Indcpnnctonce, Mo. God's creation and we are im· tenance and for the opportunity by one of the writers in the Of course it woulcl be only a
pressed with the fact in reading to secure the means of a liveli· Daughters of Zion department, smaU matter to clo so for one, or
BLESSED MINISTRATIONS. the Scriptures, that God is no hood. Aml if this s·oirit is mani- this week, gifts ofour substance, a dozen remittances, but if one
_
respecter of persons. Again: a fest by God's childr~n, they will, our increase would be appropri· person is entitled to remit at t.he
One of the most blessed gifts close study of the gospel plan re· in the encl, reap abiindantly as ate ancl pleasing, the gift of a expense of the publishing de·
that one can be privi1eged to en· veals the fact that wei·e the laws outlined in this las~ quotation heart and purpose more deeply partments, all are, and the ag·
oy in this life is the abi1it.y to of the Lord fulJy obeyed, there from the word of th&' Lord.
consecrated to the work of up· gregate would be so considerable
make others happy, to lighten would not be such a. class. FurIt is folly to fret n"\\d chafe un- lifting others, a he&rt brimming as to entail a loss upon the
ho burdens under which some ther, the revelations giv·en in the der uuplea~ant conJ."tions; such with love and devotion to His church. On the other hand
1:1:1av ha\Te sorrowfully labored da.ys of Enoch, and again repeat· procedure in no w~s-~ ~~sis ts to servicei w.o·u· l·d·..tr.·.u. ~Y_ 'b···e.· w. oi'_.thy ~.her.:e.. i.~'u.·~i~~." e.'.' h.a1:d.ship.. or i.n·.
or many weary days. One of ed, with others, in' these- last alter them, but ot! ~-;~er.ve!Jl to of tlie o~~~~~~,~·~J~P,9-·.-=-·~h~; .. ~.p~,~; ~~,s~~?~-~~q~~~,:·~~~~:...'?'.!..~~-~.?.ID:.~ . .
old has said, "It is more blessed days, indicate that the time will nmk.e tile bmden
to Shall
offefliifrsel.ves<li7;:
r'°..:\"rite
to gi\·e than to receive" (Acts come when every man will be beat, because the m•;\d is led to fore Hun m prayerful, fait)lful lette1, ??tam the order and do ·· ":
20: 35). Over and over again bas provided for as his necessities dwell upon them,
l the spirit consecratio:µ. ~n~_ seek ttfdo His the matlmg, that the cost incibe truth of this saying been require, so that all will be equal is oppressed with ti;~{i weight of work uiide.r His guidance, that de~t to the transaction should be
·ealized by many whO, from the in this respect, us their needs the burden. This cnt~ses unhap· men for whom He gave His life paid by t.he party for whose
overflowing fountain of Lheir shall be. But recoanizinO' the piness both to the individual may ha\Ye the greatest of a.U account the remittance is sent;
hearts sympathy for others, have inllu~nce of the ad~ersa1~r in thus inlluenced, and t~ those who gifts, eternal life? If we shall he would have to pay it if he
sought to work for·the blessed making use of the selfish pto- come within the radt11s of his as- so do, we shall realize truly that was sending it himself, and he
Lord, and bring comfort to the pensities in the natural man, it sociation. And the imhappiness in thus blessing others, we have should be glad to pay it. when
uffering ones. Of course. a seems as if the Lord has or- is all the greatei· 11<-!cause that followed the surest course to the some one else is kind enough to
great deal depends upon the dained that man shall redeem under that kind of- action the highest possible happiness for reliev.e.him (or her) of the trouble
1
manner of the ministration as to himself and perfect his charac· burden must be horne alone. ourselves, and. stand with the of wr tmg, etc.
vhether joy in the giving shall ter through the assistance of the There is no promi3fJ of God's approval of the Master in the
cour~e when the mission·
be realized; the motive of the Holy Spirit1 by subduing his help, the cheering a.ad comfort- end.
a.ries do this work and the party
heart enters rather largely into selfish nature in administering ing presence of the Holy Spirit1
for whom they do it, thought·
he degree of merit attaching to to the necessities of those less for such an intlueuce grieves
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
less1y neglects to add the cost of
the effort. When it is done in fortunate than himself from a the gentle Spirit, not being in
The EN8IGN herewith extends remittance, rather than that the
His name, it must be an unsel- worldly standpoint, thus thwart· ha,.rmony with Gm:::·s will, and greetings, and wishes for all its kind-hearted missionary should
tish, unregretable, wholesouled ing the designs of the devil in shows a lack of faith in His readers a \Tery merry and well pay tlieamountoutof the meagre
\'Ork of the heart, for if the mo- depriving man of the blessing of promise and loving considera- spent Christmastide.
store he may havei the ENSIG:x
ive be impure unworthy of an ~iis h~avenly Fath~r in discharg- tion for His children. It is far
authorizes him to deduct the
1
offering matle to the Master, it mg J:t1s stewar~sh1p acceptably. better to lfhave· faith in God l• to
ELDER '\V. S. MACH.A.E's address cost of mailing from the amount,
had better not be made.
But there ts, o11 the other bear our burdens with chee;·ful- after December 25th
b~ but the church is the loser, and
There is one noticeable and hand, much danger that the ness, humility, antl an abidina Saltillo, Arkansas. As reports it is an injustice to the church.
triking thought connected with po?1:, throug~ encouraging a confidence in our heavenly F; of missionaries are due January Keep this in mind then, brethren,
he class denominated ccpoor,'' ~p11·1tofenvy,J~a:ousy, murm.ur- ther that He will cause ALL 1st-he requests that they be sent and see that the cost of remit·
vhich is comforting and cheer- mg and complammg, may brmg things to work togc;i.ther for our to him at Saltillo.
ting is always added when some
ng, and that is that they are the the~selves un~er condemnation, good, doing which, the burden
BISHOP G. H. HILLIAi:m sen<ls one is kind enough to relie\•e
objects of special mention in and uicur the displeasure of both will be more easily carried1 our two subscriptions from Grannis1 you. o~ the time and trouble in
prowisecl blessings. The Lord God and man. Aud that this lives sweetened, and those Arkansas, and remarks:
remittmg.
has demonst.ratecl His thought· condition might be guarded around us made Iimppier; and
I e~pect to work for the papers all
We are moyec: to write this
ful consideration for their priva- against, the Father has naaiu these considerations shoukl make the time, and if all the elders would because of a claim of a brother
ious, by laying it !IS a duty up- manifested His loving careo for it worth the effort to attain it, :or~ tob~l~t e~cl, ;he lists would soon that he is entitled to credit from
on the more prosperous to min· those deprived of that which the more so because God is ,:rip~~oa~ t~ the ~:~«l~e~u'da~~o sub· the E:s-slG.N because that be ha<l
ister to them out of their ahun- they deem so necessary for their pleased anO. glorified thereby.
Thanks, Bro. Hilliard, your for "?metune past born~ t.he cost
dance, and so recognize, their ob· happiness, by giving this word
The season is upon us wllen, suggestion is aood. A num- of this work when rem1ttmg for
ligations to God and to their fel· of warning and exhortation:
of all times in the year, we love ber of our "goood" elders are others. \:e are of the opinion
lowmen that they may acquit Woe unto you poor men, whose to testify of our affection for talking this matter up where that the ~mdnes_s was shown to
0
hemselves as wise stewards,
those around us in the giving of they labor, and secure excellent th.e parties for whom he re·
and not as lords of that which are not satisfied, and whose bands are such tokens as me_ans and judg- resuHs thereby.
Brn. Alfred m1tted rather than the ENSIGN,
hey possess. It may be profit- not stayed from Iayini:; -itold upon ment permit and suggest;· when White and J. C. Foss1 of the as. they would have _ha~l .to pay
able f01· us to consider a few of other men's good, whos~ eyes are full the generous impµlses of our IndP.pendence, Missouri, district1 this. cost had they IDdtvidually
the testimonies of Holy Writ con- or greediness 1who will not labor with natures, for the time at least, are especially active in inducing remltted_._ _ _ _ __
cerning the class denominated their own hands'. But blessed are the subdue the selfish propensities brethren to subscribe for the
BRO. lYEN R.ICHARDS, Webb
poor, who are pure in heart, whose
d
t l
1
.
h
c·I ty, 1\1'issoun:.
'poor.
hearts are broken, and whose spirits ~n. we .a rn p eas~re in en a~c· church papers.
Bro. W. A.
Blessed is he that consldereth the arc contrite, for tbey shall see the mg the happiness of loved ones Bushnell, of Independence, by
The work of the Lord ts progl'Cssing
poor: the Lord will deliver him in kingdom or God coming in ppwer and with delightful surpt'ises. 'I'll is making au earnest effort·, secured slowly in this part of the ,·tneyard.
time of tro bl
p 41 1
·we
have just commenced a new
· u e. 11- s. : .
great glory unto their dellvernnee; makes the season· one of j iy and thirteen subscribers for the church bulldln~.
0
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UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. School have also arranged for turned from his mission field, ditions upon which the promise on the 29th. Our little branch
assistants in clea.Din.gthe church last week, quite ill.
is made.
will try to be well represented,
INDEPENDENCE.
of any Jitter resulting from deeElder M. F. Gowell left for
Bro. John Harris occupied at severa.lhavingalreadyexpressed
Brn. I. N. White. J. 0. Foss oratiolls.
It is desired that Allendale, Missouri, Saturday the mission last evening. Bro. intentions of going over.
and M. T. Short returned Mon· everything be conducted as or· morning, to do missionary work H. is an earnest Sabbath· School
We expect to hold our Christ·
day from a successful confer- derly and quietly as possible, in t.hat region until after the worker at that place.
mas entertainment on next Mon·
ence of the Far West district, such as is befitting the house of holidays.
We hope the Saints will keep day evening.
which was held a.t St. Joseph, the Lord.
An audience of from five to a lookout for opportullities to
Our chorister, Bro. Gus Koeh·
Missouri, the 15tll inot.
Sunday was cloudy and threat· six hundred people greeted the open new missions. We need ler, was all smiles behind a brand
Keep in view the "New Cen- ening, but to the credit of the Quaker Male Quartet Saturday more. For aggression,
new baton Sunday morning with
tury" service at the church Jan· Saints, good audiences were in night in auditorium of church.
J. M. TERRY.
which some, appreciative of his
uary 6th. It will be a profftable attendance at all services, 324 This entertainment was given 305 Ogden Ave., Dec. 17.
good services in the way of
event, and we should have the being at Sunday School. The under the auspices of the Re· FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH. music in our branch, had preohurch crowded at every serv· morning sermon by Apostle Jo· ligio, and will net this society 2324 Wabash Ave., Sunday School sentedhim. Gussuggestedthatif
ice. All should arrange to at· seph Luff was full of instruction about $25.00.
~;~g ap_m~:: P:;:i~~i~:rv~~ 61\i:1.rp.a!~ we were all as much pleased with
, tend as far as possibe.
for the perfecting of character,
G. L. K.
D. F. Winn, pastor, 2-306 Bellfontalne. it as he was, we would watch its
Bro. and Sr. Royal Brocaw are and that it was forceful the re· December 18.
We met in our church on Sun· movements very closely and
now residents of this city, hav· marks at the afternoon service
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
day. All seemed to be glad to good results would follow.
ing recently moved here from were in evidence. A very spirBranch headquarters, 716 w. Yan get back to the church again
Our pries ti Bro. T. Newton,
H.a.rrisonville Missouri.
They itual service was enjoyed by Buren St. Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7: after our temporary absence by was not able to meet with us the
1
11
3
1
domiciled with Sr. Brocaw's many at the afternoon hour, the 'f:rE~:1Av~.~nfo:~ ~~i: a!~ 1:~J1~~ £~ reason of the fire.
Attendance whole day Sunday, and was inmother, Sr. T. W. Chatburn Father speaking in exhortation West PuUman branch, 748 119th at all of the meetings was good. deed greatly missed. Bro. New0
Sr. "Nellie" was a typo on the to the Saints, admonishing them ~~·.'3}~}~ s:.'cc:i~r:ddm1~~~ 0~·), ~0:38~~ In the morning we had a good ton has been a sufferer for some
.ENSIGN for five years.
We are to be found in their places iu the m. and 7:30 P· m.
lecture from Elder J. D. White time, not having been able to be
glad to welcome them in our Lord's house, at the appointecl
As a token of respect to the on the duties of the Saints to· at his work since AugusL. We
midst.
hours of service, and declaring departing year and century ward each othe1·.
Sacrament do trust the Lord will remove
At the suggestion and request that some were under condemna- arrangements have been made was administered at the 12:15 the affliction ere long.
of Bh:ihnp R. May a general col- tion for this neglect. The in· for an especial meeting on meeting, and the 8pirit was
DcccmlJer ll.
A. C. K.
l•uLiou will be taken at the morn· fluence of the i::lpirit accompany· the last Sabbath; a combined abundantly preseut. A number
ST.
LOUIS.
MISSOURI.
ing service next Sunday for tile ing tbis manifestation was very effort of tile branch, Religio testified who are not often heard
Places of worship: Rock Church,
benefit of the poor. Let all come sweet indeed, showing the LOVE and the Sabbath School to in this meeting. In the evening Glasgow
avenue and Dickson street.
prepared, so far as able, to make of our heavenly Father towards praise the Lord and exalt His Bro. J. D. White preached as per 8ervices: Wednesday evenin~" prayer
service.
Sunday:
Sabbath School 9:30
their gift a liberal one. lt is for His children while admonishing holy name. Services will com· previous announcement.
The a. m.j preaching at
11 a. m. i social
an offering to the Master, "He them.
At the young people's mence at 1:30 and continue with sermon was a good one.
service iit. "::JO p. m.; preaching at 8
p.
m.
Clte11..enham,
573L
that giveth to the poor lendeth pn1yer meeting another cheer- intermissions during the evenrrhe Christmas committee has A vc.,· services: Sunday M~chcster
School 10
to the Lord."
ing and spiritual time was en· in~. Come with lunch and stay announced that the entertain- a. m; j social meeting 2::10 p. m.;
preaching 7:30 p. m. Oak Hil1, SunTuesday evening a young joyed, the Lord speaking again to enjoy it all. Let each one be ment will be held on Christmas day
School 9:30 a. m" and services at
peoples' prayer meeting, to be words of exhortation and com- interested to make this an appro· evening. 'l'hu burning of the 2:30 and 8 p. m.
continued regularly each Tues- fort to the young. Bro. Frank priate farewell to the old year. churnh has materially interThe Cheltenham people are
day evening, was held in the Rudd was the speaker at the "Ring out ~he uld, ring in the Iered with the workoftheCbrist· having their church all "fixed
north room of the church, Bro. evening service and though suf· new·· by then turning our faces mas committ.ee, and a part of up1" preparing to sttLrt the
Fl.'ank Criley in charge. It was faring from a severe cold, brave- toward the future and give the the entertainment will have to twentieth century all adorned.
a good meeting and much on· ly stood at the post of duty, and new year ~ud century a grand be omittedi but we think the
Bro. Roberts visited wit.h us
couragement was received by his effort was well received. reception i~. an ext.ra large aud part to be presented will be yesterday afternoon, there being
those attending.
-lY<~_
. .ill be a What blessings are in store for spiritual uttion meeting on the pleasing to all interested.
no services at Cheltenham, the
factor for m~c;h~good; otwith· tbe Saints if 1hey will only be first Sundaj°1 By an effort from
Bro. Walter Smith passed church being in the hands of the
~~- -l!tb.lldTu-g-tllat the next T ssd&.)' ·heedful and diligent.
each one, ~~Jse two meetings can through the ciLy Tuesday, en decorators.
_,;• IT will he Christmas the meeting ~o. J. J. Luff is making quite be made a blessing to tbe work route to Holden, to visit with Bro. Allen occupied the pulpit
by vote decided to hold service a nice'-show of pure cand_ies for in Chicago :. which we all 1abor. friends and relatives.
twice yesterday.
as usual1 an indication of earn- the llolidaY.s=fo-ok ill hiS
all
Bro. and r 'r. Carpenter, two of
Bro. Arthur Gi11en delivered
Mrs. Dawson, Emma Smith
estness and devotion which is West Lexington as you go by.
tbe isolate ones of nortlt Wis· an excellent sermon at the North· and others on the sick list.
both commendable and cheerin~.
consin, sp~nt a few days in the east mission on Sunday evening 1
Sr. Maude Crawford visited
The anniversary service reLA'MONl. 10\VA.
city enjoyillg the services very and a protracted effort is being with us yesterday. Mrs. rrrowferred to in the notice in ENSIGN
Though the weathe1· Sunday much. Th0¥ started last even- held there during the week bridge and son, Lou, spent 8un·
of December 6th, signed by Bru. was very unfavorable, over ing homeward st.ill willing to which, we understand, is well day with Bro. Richard and wife.
Wm. Clow and Srs. R. May and three hundred were in attend· continue int.be wonderful work. attended.
Elder Allen left this morning
Wm. Bushnell, will be held in the ance at Sunday School. Two
Sr. E. P. Wheeler, formerly of
The announcements for the for work in the field.
north room of the church Satur- good sermons were delivered at our city, no~ of \Vyoming, Illi- various churches ;.tnd missions
Bro. Noah Cook and son 1 Ivor,
day evening, December 29th at morning and evening services noisi was with us on the Sabbath in the city, next Sunday, are as went to Belleville Yesterday,
7:30. This meeting commemor· by Apostles J. W. Wight and in earnest devotion. She and follows:
First Kansas City Bro. Cooke being appointed
ates the miraculous. manifesta- Heman C. Smith.
Bro. Wight son hunger for the associa.tion of branch 1 Bro. B. J. Scott will speaker for the night service. ,
tion of heavenly light at a bap- si:oke upon the principles of the the Saints.
preach in the morning and Bro.
The social service was quiet
tism in Canada1 December 29th, gospel, Bro. Smith upon the
Bro. J. L. Benson will spend W. H. Pease in the evening. aud enjoyable; seventeen testi1875, on an exceedingly dark text, "All things work together the holidaysnt his home, Magno· Armstrong hrancb, Bro. Edgar monies and a number of prayers.
night., and tbose present on Lhat for good to them that love God." lia, Iowa, departing this week. Harrington in the morning, and
'l'he Religio gives an enteroccasion, or at the prayer meet· -Romans 8: 28.
Bro. Benson is a coming gr1~duate Frauk Rudd in the evening. tainment New Yea.r's eve in the
ing the following Wednesday
Preaching service was held at from the Northwestern Univer· Chelsea Park branch, Bro. D. F. auditorium: immediately follow·
evening, who may be present Saints' Home by Elder R. M. sity Dental School of our city, an Winn in t.he morning, and Bro. ing the sisters of the Mite Sonext Saturday week, will give Elvin.
institutiou standing wiLl1 the W. R. Piclrering iu the evening. ciety hold their reception in the
their testimony and experience.
Daughters of Ziou report a. best of the land and a mammoth Northeast mission, Bro. M. B. basement, continuing until the
Letters will also be read from very good meeting held Friday arrangement. P1·of. G. V. Bluel<, Williams in the morning, and twentieth century is ushered in.
some who may not be able to at· afternoon. A paper upon 11The a le1:t.<ling clenlist o[ the world, Bro. Ammon White in the even- Light refreshments will be
tend this meeting. All who may Marriug-e Covenant"' w11s read stands ar. the head. Thel'H are ing.
served.
ETTA.
I./
desire to hear these testimonies by Sr. John Smit,h, and one up- 600 sLudeuts, with an outgoing
Address of the Nortbeast misDecember li.
and the graphic relation of this on "Hygiene of our Homes/' by class of 238, among whom is our sion, hall over Smith's drug
DEN_V_E_R-.-e-·u_L_O_R-ADO.
marvelous experience attending Sr. L. A. Gould.
young Bro. Benson. We have store, Rochester avenue.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Sts.
ServJces
Sunday:-Sunday School
the administration of one of the
Quite a number of Sunday passecl tbrmrgh some of the ex·
R. E. PORTER.
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.
gospel ordinances, will be we.I· School teachers with their class· periences of this school through Decemb_er_1_s_._ _ __
and 7:30 p. ltl.; sacrament service the
come toattend this service. Bro. es will distribute baskets of the kindness of our brother and SE<JONDKANSASCITY BRANCH. first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
Wm. Clow will have chai·ge and "good things" on lJhristmas day bi1ve reason to believe it will Corner 23d and Holly. One block Zlon s Rellglo-Literary Society Friday evening.
it will bean interesting occasion. to various families. This is a make of us a more perfect man soutll of Observation Park line.
No st-0rm yet, the weather as
Thearrragements by the Sun- commendable custom of the Sun· physically. Bro. B. is an active
The services of the day, from
day School officers being such day School, and certainly is the helper in cburcb work.
Sunday School to night meeting, I write is more like May than
that the children's treat, Christ- ChrisVspirit.
Bro. Philemo.n Pementloves to were well attended yesterday. December.
Bro. and Sr. H. D. Bartlett are
mas eve, Dece~ber 24th, will be
The fall term of Graceland defend the Book of Mormon and Our teacher, Bro. Fred Koehler,
distributed without the neces· college closed last week with ap· to make plain the gospel; this he was the speaker at the morning rejoicing over the advent of a
sitv of leaving their seats and propriate exercises. Two weeks did in a sermon yesterday at hour, and our presiding elder son, born the 11th inst.
January 6, 1901, will be rally
the confusion attending it be re- vacation will be given the stu- headquarters. Bro. P. is one ot the evening.
duced to a minimum, and the dents.
our many willing, sacrificing
We were glad to have Brn. F. day with the Denver branch;
fact that the lower room is enBishop E. L. Kelley arriv~d men of the priesthood.
C. Warnky and Wm. Clow war· we urge that every member that
tirelv inadequate to accommo- home Monday from St. Louis,
Our young elder, F. M. Pitt, ship with us in our social meet- can, be present. Lat us begin
date the crowd attending, the and left Saturday noon for Coun· chee1·ed us by plainly showing ing. Bro. Clow gave further the new year and century with a
entertainment will he held in the .cil Bluffs.
the promise of an iuheritance on announcement of the anniver· grand rally, and determination
niain auditorium. The Sunday
Elder lJolnmbus i::lcott re- tile earth, not forgettinl( the con· sury praye1· meeting to be held to do more for the l.<>rd thau
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ever before, not simply because en 'route to the Sandwich Islands
it is customary to make nHW res- to celebrate the fiftietih annivBr·
olutions at the beginning of th~ sary of his preaching bis go-Jpel
yaar, but because it is our duty there; be was accompanied by

and the work demands it.
We
would be glad if the Saints not
living in the city would make an
effort to be present on this occasion.
The Sunday School Christmas
entert,,,inment will be held at
the church Christmas eve.
Elder R. C. Evans arrived in
the city Friday afternoon and
left for St. Joseph Sunday night.,
after th0 evening service.
Sunday morning the church
was filled with wo~thy Saints to
listen to Bro. Evanns discourse
from the text, "I perCeive that
God is no respecter of person$."
He handled the sheep and goat
question in a. way that is new to
good many, satisfactory to the
writer though.
The Religio was well attended
a.nd the program well rendered.
At the evening service the
house was filled to hear Bro.

Evans discuss the question of
the divine mission of Joseph
Smith.
Bro: Sam Brannon anived
home from Graceland Sunday
morning to spend the holidays.
Cannot Bro. A. H. Smith make
Denver a visit on his way home?
We do not know his address.
December Ii.

s.

SAN FRAl'<OlSCO, CALIFORNIA
Services at Golden West Hall, 320
Post street, every Sunday. 8uaday
8cbool 10 a. m.; preaching 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meetiag first
Sunday uf each month at 12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parkin prcsidlag elder,
residence 3010 16th street.

Thanksgiving day was clear,
warm and pleasant, the sun was
shining at its very best for this
time of year, and the day opened
up as one for thanksgiving and

praise.
A goodly number of
Saints met at our hall to com
memorate the day.
We were
much pleased to have with us
Bro. R. Etzenhouser, who occupied the pulpit and led our
thoughts in ways of thankfulness.
In the afternoon came
the regular turkey at our sever-

other elders of bis church. We
understand that he preached
twice here Sunday.
Friday night the Religio gave
an open meeting at the residence of Bro. Hawley; no pro·
gram was foUowed, but the even·
ing was given to amusement..
For the time being we were like
children again, and united in
playing games, charades, and
social visiting, until a late hour.
It was a very pleasant change

and a happy evening spent.
Long Ii ve the Religio.
GE;o. S. LINCOLN.
December 6.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
LINN. Mo., Dec. 10.
Dear Ensign:-At this writing Bro.
C. J. Spurlock and myself are enjoying the hospitality of the Saints of
Osage county, known as the Whearso
branch; came here last Saturday, and
this will like1y be our headquarters
the rest of the winter, it being the
on1y branch within the territory assigned us, at the late General Conference.
En route to this, the northern part
of our field, we came by way of St.
Louis, where we were privileged to
meet with the Saints in their regular
services, the first opportunity we have
bad of this kind since entering our
field of labor in May; here we received
encouragement spiritually, also financially from the Saints who know it
takes the temporal means to carry on
the spiritual work of the church.
Our stay in St. Louis was short. but
long enough, hoWC\'er, to get a fair
view of some parts of the elty, which
was coasiderably appreciated by myself. From there we ·drove to St.
Charles and tried to procure a buildi~g in town in which to present the
gospel. Failing in this we went into
the country about eight miles to the
home of Bro. Daniel Lehman, where
we held two meetings on Sunday,
very few coming out.
Monday we were on the road again,
and after two and one-half days drive
through the mud had the privi1ege of
meeting with Bro. F. M. Bass and
family with whom we stayed one
Week preaching three times in a :Methodist church, when we were informed
that they wanted it the rest of the
week. The day before we left there
Sr. J\.Iaud Coleman, daughter of Bro.
Bass, was baptized.
This family or Saints are very much
isolated 1 not bavlng heard a sermon
by Saints for firteen year8, we being
tbe first to represeut our work in that
community. Two and one-half days
travel from there, over rocks and
hills, brought us to this branch.
Yours in bonds,
GEO. W. BEEBE, Jr.

al homes; and then all our city
was turned to sadness by an ac
cident near the baseball grounds,
where the roof of a building feU
in with npward of a hundred
people, killing about twenty and
injuring about twice as many
more. How short the step from
happiness to sorrow.
POPLAR BLUFF, Mo., Dec. 5.
Bro. Elzenhouser has just returned from Walnut Creek and Dear Errsi1m:~I write you a few
1lnes asking the prayers of the Saints,
is now on his way to San ta Rosa. that I may live true and faithful and

Sunday morning, after the worthy with the Lord. .My trouble
regular Sunday School service, at this time seems to me to be more
we had preaching by Fred B. than I can bear, so I ask the prayers
Blair, who has now gone on a of others that God will give me courage to bear in patience my troubles
tour to Irvington, Livermore, through life.
My husband died the
Stockton and Sacramento, to be 23d of November; we were married in
gone ten days. At 12:15 we held .April 1866; none but those who have
our sacrament meeting, we had lived together a long time can rea1ize
a very profitable session: five what such a separation means. Ile
was a soldier in the civil war, and was
hymns were sung, four prayers a believer in the gospel, but never
offered, and eighteen testimonies obeyed; he was a friend to the elders,
given, some of which were very and was always glad to see them
impressive. At 7:30 p. m. Elder come. Last August he and I were at.
one oC our neighbors, whose child was
Albert Haws was the speaker.
laying a corpse, having died the eveno'\Vednesda.y evening our regu- ing before, there were several there
lar business meeting W!\S held !lt besides us: be beard singing in the
the home of Elder John B. Saxe, house, the prettiest singing he ever
and the good of the cause in this heard, be said. I did not hear it. He
ne,·er said a word about it for several
city was considered.
days, but when Bro. Spurlock and Bro.
During the week President Beebe were here and lte told us, said
Geo. Q. Cannon, of Salt Lake be had thought he would not say any
City, was in the city. He was thing nbou~ It, but It wus pearlng on

bis mind so he concluded to tell us
about it. About i::lx years ago, soon
after the gospel was Hr:-;t preached
here, one night E=non after we went to
bed," my husband said to me, Did you
ltear thlit? I said, No, I did not hear
anything; be said be heard someone
sing "Amazing Grace, How Sweet the
Sound, 11 clear througb 1 said it was
such pretty singing. We lived in the
country and knew it was no visible
person, but he said not to tell tihe
neighbors for they would laugh at
him. He would talk the gospel to the
people and contend for the true faith,
but neglected to obey.
1'Iy daughter, 29 years old, died
with consumption two years ago the
22d of next January; she left a little
girl eJgbt years old with us, her only
cbUd living; the little girl's papa died
with consumption, or throat trouble,
when the child was five years old, so
it seems like I have trouble on top of
trouble.
Six of our children died
small, but that is not like giving up a
grown one, and it is still harder to
have to give up my husband, whom I
had lived with so many years. I have
one son twenty-two years old and one
sixteen, and the little granddaughter.
I am not afraid but what we can
make a living, it is the lonesomeness.
I am away from church privileges
and in a very lonely place1 but believe

God has placed me here for some purpose known to himself, but unknown
to me. Dear~ Saints, remember me
in Your prayers.
SARA.II GLASENER.
NonTII PLYJIOUTII, Mass.,
November 25.
Edito'I· Ensign:- I have perused your
pages for· many a week and I am indebted to you for your instruction
that I have received; and after readiniz a letter from some one that we
must be selfish to get all we can from
others and not try to do the same to
other~. it fitted me quite well for
mauy time~ I lu:l\'e drQpped the Jfcrcdcl and taken up thc:< ENS1GN first
when they ha..ve both ~bmc to me. I
beliern it ba_s been doif. an excellent
work for the church. .I hope all the
Saints wJll help to so .jort it is niy
wish.
.
We arc laboring In H nover and Cohassett at present, an hope we can
report to your pages
.wor~ 'i_vg hope
to do. May the Lord e1p us to wallc
in the straight and n .rrow way, and
be able to point othef' to tbe same.
I want to be able, with the belp of
His Spirit, to abstain from all appearance of evil, to keep the Word of Wisdom, to keep pace with the church,
aad to be a faithful representative of
Christ's kingdom, for I be1ieve it is
set up to prepare a people for God.
May you pro~per 1 and continue to
send fortb the glad news to all, is my
prayer.
Your brother in tbe one faith,
N. R. NICKERSON.

thf

CHICAGO, Ill., Dec. 1.
Editor Ensiqn:-As I was reading
this week's ENSIGN and noticed that
tbe Haints at Springfield, Missouri,
were building n church, it put me in
mind that I have three cousins living
there. Edward Davis lives about two
miles south-east of Springfield. He
is an upright·, honest man and I think
would accept the gospel if shown to
him right. I also bad an uncle and
cousins by name of McPhersons, :bly
uncle's name was Alexander McPherson. Ulrs. Fuss, public administrator's wife, is a cousin of mine. If any
of the Saints down there see this, will
they try and interest them in this
great latter day work, and show them
this item, as I can say I know of a
truth this work ls true. I also ha\'e
an aunt by name of :Margaret Jones,
near St. Joe, :Missouri, wllo was interested in this work. Wtll some of the
St. Joe Saints try and look her up.
She has several sons and daughters
llvlng in and around St. Joe; one near
the Catholic Brothers' college.
In gospel bonds,
WM. C. CUMMINGS.
-191 W. Madison St., Room 19.
MALDEN, Mo., Dec. 10:
Eclitor Ensiqn:-We sold our hotel
at Willow Hprlngs 1 :Missouri, and arrived at this place September 3rd.
We are In the hotel business aj;!'ain,
lrn.vinl! bouaht ouL the people who

were in t,he Malden Hotel.
Denr
Saints, how glad I would tm Lo see
you all aJ?alo; there Isn't 11ny Sain ls
except ourselves in tl1is place.
I received the tlrst ENSIGN yesterday that I have seea for months, I
see by that that Bro. Spurlock Is near
us.
Dudley is not far from here nod
tr he is still at that place I hope he
wiH visit us. We like it down here
but have some rear of sickness in
summer.
We have been attending a
:Methodist protracted meeting, but it
does not satisfy our spiritual needs.
We long to hear one or our own faith.
My aged mother is with me and is
strong in the faith, but is getting
more feeble of late; she would be delighted to see an elder and have a
good talk.
Dear Saints, do not forget us away
down here in land of cotton; we would
like to move to Independence, Miss9uri.
Hopiag that we may all bold
out faithful to the end, I am
Your sister in the faitb,
Mus. MAGGIE LAY.
FULTON, RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 9.
Deur
Ensiqn:-The
conference
passrrl of! pleasantly, though not as
ma11y Saints attended as we hoped
for, and a very slim attendance
frbm outsiders. One night (Sunday)
I was pleasantlv surprised on findiag
the room nearly full; but Jo: Lbey
were all Utabites, or 11sure enough
Mormon~," giving the word "Mormoo" the meaning the world gives it.
They are having better success in
getting a heariau- than we are.
People are so awfully afraid of us:
they thinlc as the saying is that w~
"are neither fish nor fowl, nor good
red herring." I was told that one of
their elders said, Yes, he knew about
our church, that all the difference
was they had practiced polygamy and
owned it, while we had practi"ced it
and denied it. So the people think
we are the worse "l\lonuons" of tbe
two.
As you will all see by Bro. Goudrich's letter from berc, the' Apostolic·
church bas had. and is !'till suffering
from, a severe attack of Mormophobia. The first symptom r dio;;co\•ered
was a chflli that only affected a few
members of the body; then it went to
tbc head (tho pastor) and seemed tO
ajJ'ect his bruin as was ev_inced in his
serml:iiis;--he began tO ·Preach things
he bad formerly denied, and tu deay
things be had formerly preached. Of
course it was the dellrium of fe\'er,
for no sane man would do such a
thlng, unless he was driven to it by
fear. But it was the fever, no doubt,
which was augmented on hearing that
I read a Jetter from one of our sisters,
in their ladies' meeting, recounting
her·blessed experiences and the healing instantaneously of ·a paralytic
brother by the administration of the
elders; also expressing an Interest in
the Apostolic church and trusting
they might yet see the way of the
Lord more c1enrly, and finally be
gathered into Lbe one true fold.
That was too much; when the pastor heard it bis fever rose to its hJghest pitch and culmiaated In a strange
act, ui.?., the writing me tbe letter
lcttiag me know l was not wanted
there. Hut I ~uon discovered it was
not coufined to the pastor alone; a
widow woman whom I dearly loved,
and with whom I had had many
pleasant talks, and whose prayers ~nu
tesLimonics were so goud, aud wlw, 1
belieye 1 is just as honest. and slucere
as I am, was ah:o taken with the
fever; it ls very contageous, especially among church members; seems to
affect. them worse than worldlings or
iofidcls. In fact, the latter class are
more nearly immune than any other.
When the fever took her it caused
lier to write me a note saying that I
and my minister were not wanted, or
words to tttat effect. to make the call
she herself had arranged for. While
attending the ladies' meetings I
threw in a dime toward buying wood
to heat the little room in which the
meetings were held, but the dime has
since been sent baclr to me. .Not a
single member of the Aposiiollc
church-even those who formerly had
attended our services-not one ot
them came.
I went to the ladles' meeting the
nli:ht after I received Mr. ·n·.; letter,

as a lady sent for me to go with her,
and I said I belicYed it was right for
me to go that one time. I told Bro.
Goodrich I was sure M:r. D. would be
there. Sure enough, be was there for
Lbe first tiruo that he had ever been
in their meetings for Bible study, at
least when I was there. Ile did all
the reading and all the commenting,
not glvlag any one a chance to say
anything concerning what 'i\'as read.
But as be was about to close I arose
and said, 11 Bro. D., I would Hke to
say a few words If you please."
11
Well. 11 11 ! have only come to bid
these sisters good-by;" then turnlag
to them I said, "l received a letter
from your pastor informing rue that
I was not wanted in this church any
more, neither In the ladies' meetings
nor in the other meetings, therefore
I have come to bid you goocl by. I
felt that I ought to do this and to let
you know that I had only a feeling of
warmest, tenderest love for you al],
that I bad enjoyed worshipping with
you, but of course I could not go
where I was not wanted, nor where I
could. not use my influence for the
truth's sake. When l fir~t got. the
letter I went up stairs Lo my room
and prayed and wept bitterly, but
soon I was laughing and praising God
thaL I was counted worthy to be
turned out of the synagogue for
Christ's sake. But in turning me out,
it was not me alone they turned out,
but the Obrist that dwelt in me, for
inasmuch as ye did unto the least of
these 111}' brethren, ye did it unto me,
said Chrlst."
Then I bade them each one !-!OOd-by 1
going to him first. Ho seemed quite
affected and tears were in tbe eyes of
some of the sisters who did uot wait
for rue to go to tllem but came to me ..
But ala!:!, tho tears wouldn't stay In
y
ray eyes, my heart was too full. When
I began speakinf! he drojJpecl his heacl
and never looked up till I had tiaished.
I have been told LI.lat they thoughL
wrong or rue ror boarding Bro. Goodrich. "Why, should they," said I,
"l have to b¥rd, other gentlemen,
why don't thej' eritie.l~H}-ffie-f-er-.t\iat? 11
··~
",?h,. 4bey·-·t,"tttnlc h_e is a 1\lorm~ii"\-..: ~
1 E!,~ ..fust as the Scriptures said, they
-lliilkc a man, a perfectly innocentman 1
an offender for a word, and 1.bat word
is "Mormon." ".But I thlnk, 11 said
my informant, 1 ·1f I were you I would
have him board somewhere else."' "I
1dll not c1o it," I replied, "I am only
too glad to board one of Christ's serYants. Should I see anything in him
that would just.Hy me in sending him
\
away, I would neiLher go t.o bear him
preach myself, nor invite at.hors, and
will not hurt his feclin~s by insinuating that I dare not board him. Furthermorc any one that was capable of
misjudging me for that, I did not
want their society anyway.
One
thing I was sure of, there was no
room in a pure heart for impure surmisings."
Well, when the ~mns of God in Job'!'
time met together, Oatan came also,
and it seems as if tile same results
follow now; although not visibly present, yet he enters lntu the hearts of
even members of our household.;. Mr
young lady boarder took the Mormophobia too, which la every Instance
seems to Ojlen the duor to his Hatanic
majesty, and became augry because I
entertained a few of tlrn 8aints 1 saying she would not stay where sbe had
to asrneiate with such trash, maklag
fun of me to my children, etc., so J
requested her to seek another boarding place as soon as possible, which
she did. Thus e\'ldences are rnultlplying that this is th~ work of the
Lord.
I hild been asking for more evidence,
not that I doubted, but things were
going so smoothly, and I had hard
work to believe the Apostolic church
was not of the Lord. Their meetings
were so spiritual, and l had asked
God to show me clearly bow It was. I
think I have been shown that it is
indeed a wild Ylno and bears only bltter fruit., not the true fruit ot the
Spirit. So I tbaak God and take
courage, and hope some few ot the
seeds of truth I have scattered may
:~~r.lodgment in honest hearts. As
Yours for the gospel's sake,
ALICER. ConsoN.
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save him? Now, we might think lusion, that they should believe this world, and the salvation Of Peter, who shall speak unto thee;
at a glance that there was some a lie." 2 Thes. 2: 10, 11. People the race is His heart's desire, Cornelius saysi 11 Now therefore
~t~.~i::~~.,~~dt1c\ r~~tS~~r~· . ~ rn11cpcud1.:ne1>. · weight in his arguments, but let who love God and love the truth, and as He is about to leave the are we all present before God,
1
us examine them. First, he says ar~ not likely to be in darkness work in the hands of His officers to hear all things that are com·
IS BAPTISM JN WATER ES- John's baptism was not a chris· very long:
-the twelve and seventy-we mandcd thee of God." Peter then
SENTIALTO SALVATION?
tian baptism. Let us seewheth·
The •econd objection made by may be sure that His last few began to preach about Jesus, His
er John's baptism was a cbris- the M. E. preacher was that nine- hours with His servants would life, His baptism, His death and
BY GEORGE' IlUSCIILEN.
tian baptism or not. In St. John tenths of the christian world be- be spent in giving them the most resurrection, and nen.1· the close
1: 6, it reads:
ing op~osed to water baptism, important commands to see that of his sermon the power of the
Wit.h the-religious world of to"There was a man sent from is strong proof that .it is not a the work would be carried on. Holy Spirit was in their midst,
day this subject han been a bone God, whose name was John."
saving ordinance.
Wonderfuf Aud in His commission to them insomuch, that the gentiles broke
of contention; as Latter Day
Further on in verse 33: "And logic. How will that fit in with He says:
out in the gift of tongues and
Saints we believe we ce.n as eas· I knew him not, but he that sent the Master's statement, that
"Go ye therefore, and teach prophecy; this was evidently t-0
ily prove water baptism essen- me to baptize with watm'. 11
strait is the gate, and narrow is all nations, baptizing them in the convince Peter and the rest of
tial to salvation as any other
Again, in Mark 1: 4:
the way, and few there be that name of the Father, and of the the people of God that salvation
principle of the gospel of Christ,
"John did baptize in the wil- find it?
In John 3; 5, Jesus Son, and of the Holy Ghost: was for both Jews and gentiles,
and I promise to prove it so be- derness, and preach the baptism says, "Except 11 man be born of teaching them to observe all for Peter began bis discourse by
fore I am through, assuming of repen.tance for the remission the water and of the Spirit he things whatsoever I have com- saying:
that all will accept God's word of sins."
'cannot eJiter into the kingdom of mantled you: and, lo, I am with
"Of a truth I perceire that
when quoted' correctly, and priDidGodnotsendJohntobaptize God.'' Comment seems unnec- you alway! even unto the end of God is no respecter of persons:
vateinterpretationsareleftaside. with water? Diel Christ not send essary to that, for if there was the world."
but in eYery nation, he thatfearLet God's word be true, though the twelve to baptize with water? not another quotation in the
Here He makes especial men eth him, and worketh righteousevery man be a liar.
Did God not give his Son Jesus Bible, that is so definite and tion of baptism while telling ness, is accepted with him."
My text will.be founcl in :Mat· a commandment what He should plain that it proves beyond a them to teach all things. It·was,
And when Peter saw that on
thew 21: 23-26:
do? Did Jesus not go and re· doubt that it is essential to sal- no doubt, because he foresaw the gentiles also was poured out
And wben be was come into the quest John to baptize him? vation. Allow me right here, to that as many in His own day the Ho1y Spirit, he says:
temple, the chief priests and tlle Would God command any one to compare the doctrines of three were rejecting John's baptism,
"Can any man forbid water,
elders
of the people came unto him as do somethin~
that was not cbris- religious denominations of our that als(.) in the future many that these should not be baptized,
ho wnq teacl1ing1 and said, By what
....
authority doest thou these things? tian? Would Obrist practice day on this very quotation of the would come in His name saying which have received the Holy
and who gave thee this authority? anything that was not christian? ~raster's. The Methodist sect that "I am Ghrist" (that is, say- Ghost as well as we? Aud he
And Jesus answered and said unto Does God not prove to be the dl:lr.lare that water baptism has ing that Jesus is the Christ), and commanded them to be baptized
them, l: also will ask you une thin~, author of water baptism? Does no place in tile plan of salvation; deceive many. How? Why, by in the name of the Lord ...
wbicli if ye will tell me, 1 in likewise John's baptism not prove Lo be a they hinge their hopes on "noth- telling the people that John's
Here are the words that the
wm tell you by what authority I do
these things. The baptism o! John, christian baptism? If not, what ingbut the blood of Jesus." The baptism was not a christian bap- angel said that Peter would tell
whence was H? from heaven, or of would you call a christian bap- Disciples, or Christian church, tism, and that it is not essential Cornelius; hear him again, 11 Can
men? And they reasoned with them- tism? Would you call John's decla.re that the baptism of the to salvation. He warns us to any man forbid water?" Peter
selves1 saying, If we shall say, From baptism u. heathen baptism? Spirit has no place todaj; they take heed lest any man deceive knew that the baptism of the
heaven; be will say unto us, Wh>' did Surely now, we are ready to be do not believe in the bapti~m of you.
Spirit always came a.tler the
ye not then believe him:' But if we
shall say, Of men; we fear the people: ashamed that we ever made such the Spirit. 'l'he third sect, called
Now, what makes any man's birth of the water, but this was
tor all hold John as a prophet..
an argument. People who use Latter Day Saints, contend for teaching effective? Is it not an e:tception to the general rule 1
.we learn by this that they dare such weak arguments to oppose both the. baptism o.f the water, because he practices what he ancl llle only one on record; Lhe
not answer the question, for if truth, remind me of the class and baptism of the Spirit? Which preaches? So it was with the object was to show that sah-ation
they did they were sure to be spoken of by the Maaster 1 in do you like b.est? Why not take Master, He was baptized himself; was for all people. You remcm·
condemned, no matter which :Matthew 23: 131 in which He the Master'fi decision, that "Ex- the account is w1itten in ~fatthew ber that Jesus at one time said
way they answered. The bap- 'brands them as His enemies, and cept a man~·e born of the watCI' B: 13-15. Jesus came to John to His apostles, in Matthew 10: 5,
t1sm of John, was jt from heav- says, 11 Woe unto you, * * hypo· AND of the i.; i'rit. '' If language asking for baptism; John says, not to preach the go3pel in any
...... _ .!'&»l:cOi~We,i:_o_ti~e those crites! for ye shut up the king- means an.)l' ing, we have no "l have need to be baptized of of the cities of the Samaritans,
""r' religions teachers were op}\osers dom of heaven against men: for promise of~lvation in. the king· thee, and comest thou to me? aud not to preach lo the gentiles;
of the truth; though they i'na..£10 ye neither go in yourselves, nei· dam of God' vithout obeying this and Jesus answering said unto this was before His resurrection;
great pretentious of loving God; 'tliti1't;uffer ye them that are en· command. You see the Metbo- him, Suffer it to be so now: for but after His resurrection, He
they were not willing to submit tering~ tl\-go-in.~ JiIQw_di.d Jesus· -dist'.s-oeliev .. in the birth of the thus it become th us to fulfill all sent them into all the world.
to John's teaching that water say we get into the kingdom of Spirit, but .i·eject the birth of ?'ighteousness." Ah, yes, it was But it seems that Peter did not
baptism is essential to salvation; God? Why, be su.ys, 11Except a the water.
The Disciples be· even necessary for the Master fully consider that the gentiles
they were 1ike the class spoken man be born of water and of the lhwe in tbe birth of the water, to obey His Father's commandi were to be taught, and this was
of in Luke 7: 30:
Spirit, he cannot enter into the but reject the birth of the Spirit. even though He had no sins of God's reason for giving the Holy
"But the Pharisees and law- kingdom of God." (John 3: 5). We believe in both the birth of His own; but had He refused to Spirit before the birth of the
yers [doctors of the law] rejected They would not obey themselves, the water and the birth of the obey, He would have beeu a sin- w11ter.
the counsel of God against them- and the people who were about Spirit.
ner, for sin is the transgression
Now, I fancy if some of our
selves, being not baptized of him to obey they would annoy and
In Mark 16: 16, the Master of the law; or disobedience to christian people today, stoo•l as
11
[John].
persecute..
again speaks positively on this God's comm.ands in any thing is high in God's favor as Chl CorBut the other class, called the
Jesus further says of them in question. Hear Him:
sin.
nelius, they would think they
common people, "justified God, Matthew 23: 15: ''Woe unto you 1
"He that believeth a111l is bap·
There is another character to were saved without water bap•
being baptized with John's bap· scribes and Pharisees, hypo- tized shall be saved; but he that which I wish to draw your at- tism; but Cornelius, like all other
tism." (Verse 29). Jesus bad crites! for ye compass sea and believe th not shall be du.mned. 11 tention 1 to show the necessity of good meni must yield to the
much trouble with some of the land to make one proselyte 1 ancJ
Not being very well posted on obeying this command. In Acts commands ofGodi no matter how
i•eligious teachers of His day, for when he is made, ye make him grammar myself, and for my 10th chapter we find, Cornelius, good we are, no matter bow many
they generally were His bitter- two fold more the child of hell own information, I went to our a just man1 and a good man, a good traits wo have, if we refuse
est enemies; and is there any than yourselves."
high school teacher two years devout man, one that loved God, t-0 go through the waters of
change today? Do we not often
Do not some of the religious ago, and a~ked him to analyze gave alms to the poor, prayed to regeneration, we have no promfind religious teachers of this, teach~rs of our day do just what that sentence for me, and give God always; God heard his ise of salvation, for God ha> no
our day, opposing John's bap· Jesus said they did in His day? me the full meaning in the affirm- prayers and sent an angBl to pets, He has no favorites: the
tism?. Not long ago I met au Do they not erect a penitent ative and negative, and here is him, because he stood high in principle of justice with God,
M. E. preacher, and while shoe- bench, a confession box, and go his own analysis. He 1'1!peated God's favor, and with all these will make all the world admire
ing his horse he questioned me about different schemes to get it, and studied a moment, then lovely traits, and all his good- Him when we know Him, that
on how I came to unite with the the people to believe they are says, "He tha,t believeth and is ness, he bad yet something to we all must learn to obey Him;
Latter Day Saints. I said I had saved? And when they get the baptlzecl shall be saved, that is do. To cut the story . short, neither Jesus, Cornelius, nor
concluded to live a better life, people up to the penitent bench, the affirmative; the negative is, the angel told Cornelius to send any one else, could merit God's
and after hearing one sermon I they make them believe they he that believeth not, and is not men to Joppa, for one Simon favor, only by strict obedience
was ready for baptism. He said, have the Holy Ghost; and when baptized, shall not be saved." I Peter; the men went as told, and to the gospel.
Why, John's baptism was not a the gospel of Obrist is then pre· then asked him, did he believe while at the gate, Peter was on
Another case of this kind, and,
christian baptism.
Next he sented to their proselytes (or in Jesus Christ? He said, "No." the house top praying, and saw a to my mind, one of the gre(ltest
says (when I was earuestly con- converts) they say, "Oh, we have I asked, "Do you believe the vision; God sent this vision to men of his age, was Paul; hear
tending for what I thought to be the HolyGhost/' 11 wearesaved; 11 Bible?" He answered, 11'\Vel!, teach him that salvation was for his testimony of his conversion,
right), why, nine-tenths of the they have been deceived, and there is a lot of lovely reading all people. Well, he invitee! the in Acts 22: 6~16; he says he was
christian world are opposed to you cannot budge them. That in it, and a lot of truth in i~" men in, they told their story, on his way from Jerusalem to
wD.ter baptism, and that is strong is what Jesus meant when he Now, his analysis is more apt to that Cornelius wanted to hear Damascus, to arrest the saints,
proof that it is not essential to said, 11 they make them two fold be a correct one than if be was a words from him; and when both and while on his way, the Lord
salvation. And third, he rea- more the child, of hell than them· prejudiced religionist, for it was Peter. the men, and some saints appeared to him, and Paul fell to
so:hs thus, DO you suppose, if q. selves." And some of them are no, difference to him to try to bad gathered at Cornelius• house, the earth; the Lord says, Saul,
mff.n Was dying in a far off hea- sincere about it; but Paul says, make it of great force; and does where a number of friends were why do you persecute me? (You
then land1 and had no one there 11 because they received not the that statement not have great ·waiting to hear Peter ·preach, see he was persecuting Jesus
baptize him, and no water love of the truth, that they might force?
and after Cornelius told his st-0ry, when be was fighting against the
there, do you tell me that God be saved. And for this cause
Again in Matthew 28: 19, 20, how that an angel appeared to Saints.) His story goes, Who
would not hear his prayer, and God shall send them strong de· as the Master is about to leave him, tel\ing him to send for art thou? The .answer was, I
.
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am Jesus. Paul says, "Lorµ the k~ngdom ~f God," will ring
what wilt thou have me to do.'· until time is no longer.
The Lord told him to go into the
Surelyafterbearingalltbis,'you
city, "and· there it shall be told are ready tobelieve that Johll's
thee of all things which are ap- baptism :_was a christirm.baptism,
pointed for thee to do." Paul and. that it bad.its origin from
went to the city, ancl while there, heaven,, and that it is essential to
a servant of God, namedAnanias 1 our salvation. Have I not given
was warned of God in a dream, a number of witnesses? What
to go to where Paul was in a excuse have we? We need not,
certain house, and he told Paul after reading what we quote, ask
that the Lord Jesus had sent the eminent divines of the day.
him, and then said, "And now, A man may put a long tail to his
why tari·iest thou? arise1 and name, {Rev. Dr. F. A. P. Jones,
be baptized, and wash away thy B. A., etc., and may study the
sins, calling on the name of the Bible all his life, but Jes us says,
Lord."
"I thank thee Father, that thou
Now, is it not strikingly hast hid these things, from the
strange that in all those quota- wise and prudent, and revealed
tions that I have examined, that them unto babes, even so Faeither God or Jesus has been the ther for so it seemeth gor:i in
author of all the commands, thy sight;" Paul says, ·'The tlateither directly or indirectly? ·oral man understandeth not the
And yet., some would have us things of the Spi~it of God, they
believe that John's baptism was are foolishness unto him, neither
not a cbristian baptism (virtual- ·~an he know them, for they are
ly saying that John's baptism .spiritually discerned;'' and thus
was not from heaven).
'we see that the babes who have
Again, when the great day of been born into the kingdom of
Pentecost was fully come, and nod, though unlearned, and not
µevout men from all nations were able to read very much, can ungathered, and after hearing derstand God's word, and silence
Peter preach, they saw that they Ithe wise and prudentoftheworld.
had overlooked the coming of
Now, having shown baptism is
Christ and were heart sorry, l essential to salvation, there are
they said to Peter, What shall Iotherthoughts touching this ques·
we do? Peter answered, "Re- tion; the object of it is plainly set
pent and be baptized every one of, forth in Acts 2: 38, namely, for
you, in the name of Jesus Christ, Ithe remission of sins, "Repent
for the remission of sins, and: and be baptized every one of
ye shall receive the gift of the I' you, for the remission of sins." In
Holy Gho;t, * * * and they that Ma:k 1: 4, "John did baptize in
gladly received the word 1 were I the wilderness 1 and preach the
baptized * * " and the Lord add- I baptism of repentance for the
ed daily to the church, such as 1r~m'ission,ofsins." In Acts 22: 16,
should be saved." It meant ·'Arise, and be baptized, and
Salvation tO belong·t-0 the church; wash away thy sins;" three wit·
it meant salvation to be baptized; n9sses who testify that baptism
it was essen~ial to their salvation, is for the remission of sins. And
and God does not change his yet in the face of all this, some
plans. Paul told the Galatians people tell us it is only an "outthat "as manv of you as have Iwa1'd sign of an inward grace."
been baptized into Christ, have
Another forcible argument
put on Christ." Therefore, if may be used to add to this chain
we desire to put on Christ, we Iof evidence, that has its place on
must be baptized into Christ. I this question, the account of
John says there are three that the eunuch's baptism, as found
bear record in heaven, the in Acts 8: 38. We find that the
Father, the Word, and the Holy j eunuch had been returning from
Ghost; and these three are one. I Jerusalem, after worshiping
And there are three that bear I God, and was riding along in his
witness in earth, the i::lpirit, and J chariot, reading in the Scripthe water, and the blood; ancl 1 tures; that Philip was impressed
these three agree in one. By I by the Spirit to go and ask for a
the water we keep the command-1 ride, and as they went along
ment, by the Spirit we are Philip asked the eunuch did he
justified, and by the blood we are, understand what he was reading?
sanctified; who,· then, has the! The eunuch says, How can I exright to say tbat water baptism cept some one teach me? At
is not essential to salvation? this, Philip explained the ScripWho, then, has the right to say tures to him, and in his sermon
that the birth of the Spirit is not he spoke of Christ's teaching
essential to salvation? Who, then, 1about baptism. Oh, but you say,
bas the right to say that the where does it say he spoke of
blood (atonement) of Christ baptism? Why, the very fact
is not essential to salva- that the first river they came to,
tion? What God has joined the eunich requested baptism,
together let no man put asunder. shows that that was the chief
We cannot separate any one of subject that was discussed, for
those three, no more than we here is the eunuch's request;
can separate any one of the three "See, here is water; what doeth
in heaven. All three in heaven binder me to be baptized?" Philip
work together to bring salvation; says 1 If thou believest with all
and all three, the Spirit, water, thy heart thou mayest. He anand blood, work together on swers, I believe that Jesus
earth for our salvation, and those Christ is the Son of God. He
who hinge their salvation on the did not- stop to reas9n that his
blood of Christ alone, will find belief in Christ would save him,
that heaven and earth may pass but. he ordered the driver to
away, but Go d's words will never stop the chariot, and they went
-pass awayi that those words of down into the water1 and Philip
the Master to the learned Jew, baptized him. Strong proof that
"Except a man be born of wate1·, Philip spoke to him of the neces·
and of the Spi1'it, he cannot enter sity of water baptism.
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Another telling sto.rY in favor as to live in an isolated part of ter 42: i; )Ie wili bring out the
of this questioll:.is· found in Acts the world1 not having -the oppor· prisoners· from the prison·; he
16: 31-34, where Paul and Silas, tunities of obeying God,'and be- ulso ssys in chaptei' 24·: 22 that
while under arrest for preach· cause I was born· under favor- the ptisonei·s at·e gathered to·
ing, and in the cells, were sing· able circumstances, ·an~ had ~eth~r i~ the pit .and after many
ing praises to God, there was a everything around me to help days they shall be visited; Zechgreat earthquake that shook the me on to glory, where would the ariah 9: 11 tells us that He will'
prison walls; it seemed to send the justice of God be in givi :~ send forth the i>risoners out of
terror to the heart of the turn· me salvation, and the poor hea- the pit, wherein is no watci·, and
key, and he ran to the cells, be- then a place of outer darkness, in the next verse calls them
ing afraid the prisoners had. es· with no chance for him to de- "prisoners of hope:" Is this not
caped, and was about to take his velop and get into favor with in perfect harmony with Christ's
own life, but Paul said, "Do thy- God? So I don't care which po- own teaching in John 12: 32,
self no harm, we are all here," sition one takes, if God saves the 11Aµd I, if I be lifted up from the
and when he understood the heathen because of his igno- earth, will draw all men unto
matter he asked, "What must I ranee, or consigns him to hell for me." Let me ask are ail men
do to be saved?" Paul says, "Be- eternity, and no chance to come drawn unto Christ in this life?
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, out, either position would be in- We are informed that since the
and thou shalt he saved." Now, justice. Well, my M. E. preach- days of Adam OYer ~ne hundred
this short answer bas a broad er must take the one position or a.nd forty-three billions of earth's
meaning, for it means to believe the other, or down goes his theory. creatures have lived and diecl 1
the teaching of Jesus Christ, as Now, is it not better to believe and that less than two billions
well as to believe Him to be the that God has no pets, that "Ex- have ever embraced christianity
Hon of God; but this answer is cept a man be born of water, and in any form. Now, how could
often used as an argument in of the Spirit, he cannot enter the Christ.draw all men unt-0 him if
.favor of the idea that there is no kingdom?"
Is it not better to they never ha.ve a chance in this
necessity of water baptism, but believe with Latter Dav Saints, life and no chance in the spirit
to my mind it is strong proof in that the heathen who die in· ig- world? Is it not better to befavor of it, for if we notice in the norance will have a chance to de- lieve the statement made by
very next breath Paul says he velop and grow, and hear the Paul that cvety knee shail bow
spoke unto him the word of the Master's voice and follow Him? and every tongue shall confess
Lord, * * * and he took them "Oh," but says one, "that is that Christ is L01·d, to the glory
the same hour of the night, and Catholic doctrine, to say there of God the Father? Is it not
was baptized, he and all his." is a chance •after death." Well, better to believe that God is no
Strong proof that Paul talked of I don't know whether it is Oath- respecter of persons? Is it not
the necessity of water baptism. olic doctrine or not, but one better to believe that Christ will.
So to believe on the Lord Jesus thing I do know, that Peter reign till He puts all enemies
Christ, means to believe his doc- preached a sermon on probation down? Is it not better to be·
trine and obey Him.
after death. Let us see, in 1 Peter lieve that Christ will feel after
Anotberargumentisoften used 3: 18, 19:
the heathen ancl draw them unto
by those that hang their hopes on
"For Obrist also hath once suf- Him?
belief alone is found in John 3: ferred for sins, the just for the
Is it not better to believe that
361 11 He that believeth on the unjust1 that he might bring us the heathen will have part in the
Son, hath everlasting life;" in to God, being put to death in the first resurrection and will be
connection with this they use 1 flesh, but quickened by the Spir- under the training of the
epistle of John, 5t~ chapter and it; By which also he went and servants of Jesus Uhnst
12th verse, 11 He \aat hath the preacltedunto the spiritsin1J1'ison. whe~~co.mes to reign a
Son hath life, and he that hath
Notice the thought, pi·eached thous ""'· "firs?.,_ ~-e~d Revela·
not the Son hath nt\t life." Now unto the spirits in 1n·ison. The tion .~&:apter and iOli?r,.Hl· 1~ ~
those might seem ')'.'eighty points next chapter, 6th verse, tells us _J!l!{I t at Christ is to reign a thou·~·
in favor of faith a~me, but when why he went and preac]'.<l!l-t sand yea.rs and at the end of the
we come to test thb full ~~anjut-J "~6i~TtJ.. x-ulii8t.i~~n"'~~"'.e:.~i.Y how it thousand years Satan will be let
of those passages, they are also reads.mv•no "iloose, and then he may try the
11
strong proof for our position.
Forfortldscausewasthegospel heathen nations who have never
Let us turn to the 2d epistle of preached also to them that are had their agency tried in this
John 9, 10:
dead, that they might be judged lite? Is it not better to believe .,\
"Whosoever transgresseth, according to men in the flesh, that idea than that God takes the
and abide th not in the doct1·ine of and live according to God in the heathen to heaven because they
Christ1 hath not God." 11 He that Spirit."
are ignorant? or the other idea
abideth in the doctrine of Christ,
I remember once on our that God consigns them to an
he hath both the Father and the streets I saw a crowd gathered, endless hell? Such creeds only
Son. If there come any unto and I went t-0 hear what was misrepresent God and make inyou and bring not this doctrine, said; there was a preacher there fidels; let us ha'\'e confidence in
receive him not Into your house, answering some questions about the word of God that Christ will
neither bid him God speed."
the heathen, and I ventured my yet have all men hear and give
In order then for us to have question as follows, "What every man an equal chance to
evel'!asting life, we must 'abide do you think becomes of the hear and obey.
in the doctrine of Christ, that is, heathen?" He says, "They go
I once asked a Disciple when
we must believe in the doctrine to bell.'' I asked "ls there no we were coming from a funeral
of Christ, and prove that we be- chance for them?" he answered, of a good woman wllo believed in
lieve in His doctrine, by obeying 11No." He was a missionary to baptism but neglected to obey,
His doctrine.
send to China.
I advised "You folks believe water baptism
Now, I promised to answer the him to stay at home, for if he is essential to salvation?" He
third objection, that my friend, told them that, they would de- says, "Yes." "Well, do you think
the M. E. pi•eacher, raised as spise God and religion. I told that woman is saved?" He did
good logic that baptism was not him Peter says the go3pel was not like to answer at first, but he
a saving ordinance. At first one preached to them that are dead. felt sure she was saved. "Well,"
might think there was good rea- "Ah," but he says, "yes, to them I says, "Jesus says, •Except a
son in his argument about the that are dead in trespasses and man be born born· of the water,
heathen's salvation; but let me sins."
"But," I asked, "Did and of the i::lpirit, he cannot
use a little logic before entering Peter say that?" "No." "Peter enter.' Is it not better to beupon scripture, to prove my pos- Sl}yS, •For for this cause was the lieve in probation after death?"
ition. If God would save' the gospel pree.ched to them that are "Oh, bu ti" he answered, "that 1s
heathens because they are igno- dead, that they might be judged a dangerous doctrine." "But,"
rant and expect you and me to according to men tn the jlcsll;' 1I says, "if it is dangerous doc·
live a godly lifElJ and endure you see they were not in thejlesh. 11 trine,Peter preach0d th~sermoni
trials, suffering, persecution, That silenced him.
now where is it a dangerolls doc·
•
sacrificing everything in this life
So we see then that Christ trine? Will a man break his arm
for the Master, and the·heathen went and preached to them, simply because. he may get it
is saved in his ignorance, where preached the gospel to them, and healed? Would he not have to
iS the justice of God to be dis· Isaiah says that Christ was to suffer pain and wajt till it heals?
-ri
played? On the other hand, if proclaim liberty to the captives and does it not alW.ays show the
]
the heathen is· doomed to hell, and open the' prison· to them effects? Is it not as reasonabia
...i,'.j
because he was so unfortunate (Isa. 61: l); he also says ln chap- to say that because a person
- ,;·
11
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hears the l{uspd in Lhis lifo and
neglects' to obey it that they will
bave to suffer fol' their disobe·
dieuce?
'He thnt knows his
MaSter's will, and does it not,
Will be beat.en with many
Strl·pes.' ,.
Now have we not proved that
tbe missiou of Christ will reach
the heathen after death? Have
lnot pi-oved that., my friei~d, the
M. E. preacher~;'s logic will not
stand t.he test, and when weighed
in the baht.nce_ i$ found wanting?
Now is the da.y of salvation. God
will take iuto consideration our
opportunities for hearing and
obeying: we will all have to stand
before Gorl at tho g1·eat day of
J
udgment1 and it is better to
ma.Ire our peace with God while

~

z:t ~:v:e t~~1~i:;dtoo;~o~~;~!~h

tJ:ie waters of baptism, for it had
ts origin from heaven.
But have w~ not goocl reasons
or believing t)lat water baptism
s essential? Have we not good
reasons for believing that there
probation alter death? Did
not Pa.ul say in 1 Corinthians 15:
29, "Else what shall they do,
which are baptized for tho dead,
f the dead rise not ut all? Why

s

are tflm1 then baJJtized £01 • the clead?i'
~1.1

J'

Those who build ao much on
faith alone are often found quoting this as being in support of
the theory that "nothing but the

blood of

Jesus"

is good and

Da."t_;tgh ter.s c:>f
OQUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS."

FRANKLIN
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.Holy Ghost agree in one.
Now I will sum up my witnesses and pJace their names on
one side and leave a blank side
for" those who will say that
John's baptism was not a christian baptism and that it is not
essential to salvation.
"Choose ye this day whom ye
will serve."

Esss:~:!~oN~o

N,;>~ sA~~~!:1~1:.L

We see Paul understood proba·
WITNESSES.
WITNESSES,
tion after death; he seems to say gg~ist.
here that in bis time that some John the Baptist.
of Lhe living were baptized for Paul.
the dead. Now have we not ~~t~~~as.
given good reasons for drawing T~1:ef~tap~~tf:s~
our conclusions abOut water hap·
b erng
· essentla
· I to salvation,
Ism
THE following clipped from the
and that the heathen will yet -Sac County Democrat, Sac City,
h ear an d h ave a c h ance of devel- Iowa, November 30th, will be in·
oping a character that will fit teresting to our readers. We
..
the~ for the pres_~lJ.CB of Christ? ar~ confident Bishop Hunt is well
Is .~-!J(l'tt!!1,.,-to aQ!l~pt these qualified to take care of his side
-<ku'tlis than to impatientJ:y,_!J![n of the question, and if the good
'
away in a rage, as did the lep·er,.~~ple of 8ac City "'.ill attend
when he came and asked· the the~·Aebates they will have a
prophet Elijah what he was to do better u~Je1-;;t~ndin~ and conse'
to be cleansed of his leprosy; quently, a better opinion of. the
Elijah instructed him to go and c~~~~ _our brother is representdip seven times in the Jordan, ing, :~han they would otherwise
and when he found that there possess.
May the truth be
was no use getting macl he then made manifest in their eyes.
went and did as he was told and
LA'l'TEU DAY SAINTS' MEETING.
he was healed, and is that not a sac City is to be treated to a rellgfitting iJlustration of water bap.- ious discussion, to be held in tbe
tism? The dipping seven times R'obbins·Stearnshall, beginning Tuesn? doubt loolr~d foolish! b.ut by ~~!ti~:~n:~;1f~~:: b:~e~tt~'g:~d ; ~~
his act of obedience to this simple er c. J. Hunt, of Deloit, Iowa, is to
command he was healed. So it affirm the faith ~of the Reorganized
is with water baptism; many Church of Latter Day Saints, includturn away in a. rage and hoot at ing the prophetic mission of Joseph
the ideao.f waler h~ving anythi~g ~:i~~o~n:f ;~~r!~~.ne ~~t!or~: ~~
to do with washrng away our Crowe is to affirm the faith of the
ins. But those who like to re- Church of God on stated doctrines.
sort to that kind of reasoning Ail are invited t.o attend these meethave their agency; it is they who logs.
------have the leprosy (sins), and if
UNTIL January l, 1901, we will
they are willing to remain in that send one copy each of "Palmyru.
condition, why, they are the ones to Independence" (price $1.00),
who will suffer.
"Autobiography of Elder Joseph
Now, no one will be foolish Luff" (price 75 c), and "The Book
nour.d1 to su.y that it was the of Mormon Vindicated" (price
water that healed that man; I 60c), for $ 2.oo. These books are
hink we can all agree that it was all neatly bound in clotbi and any
his act of obedience. And when .one of them would make a very
we repent and are baptize<! we nice Christmas present. Send
have the promise of our sins be· your order AT ONCE in order t'o
ing cancelled n.nd then comes the receive them in time. Address
weet influence of God's 8pirit1 Ensign Publishing House, Inde·
bearing witness with our spirit pendence, Mo.
that we have been born of t,he
S1)irit1 and then we have access
ANYONE in a. position to use
to the blood of Christi and thon church lit-erature to good ad vanif we do sin we have an advocate tage apply· to M. H. Clark, Box
with the Father, Jesus Christ ::!, Station A, Kansa.s Ci\y, Mis·
the righteous., Then the blood souri. We have a large supply
ot Josue Christ will cleanse ·us on hand and at our disposal, and
from all sin if we walk in the trust you will make your wants
ight.
known,

r';-

I

0

1

Has

the

MtL;;,-;.:L

D.. LL.

:a.,

WILL 8END $2.50 WonTn or Hx ·

wholesome doct1·ine; but John
th~ c~~ic~~r~r !i~~~:ri:::a ~~:~~a~~~ of having obtained that which
says, "If We walk in the li.2ht, as "u'"dlntebrested in_thewelfareofourhomes. will cause the hearts of others to
•.
n ert osupervisfonofthegeneralsociety,
• .
Ch
he is in the light, we have fellow- ~~1 :;!~t~s ~~~id~~a~;:t'ii~rt~;f~ ;~~k reJOlCe at
ristmas time.
ship one with another, and the as homo keepers, and as moulders of charJust here we wish to call to
0
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth ~~!~ibe '{.~;!~. ¥~r;~~!~:e ~ o~:!i~r~~~ti~~~ mind the great purpose of
us from all sin. ., You see the study the problem of childcare and0 develop. the Christmas anniversary,
Ui:~~el~he~tr!~~he~~~·~spU:,~~i~i1\i
yra~r:Jt.:: which is to commemorate the
condition. is that if we walk in d 0
d
'the light the blood of Christ :~ thi: ~:ft~:·n: tb~~a~~~L°:ut~ii ~hcl; ::i:f glorious gift of God to man.
cleanseth us-us that walk in the whicJ?, is "mankind to. bless." Ha\•e you While we are remembering our
light, us that keep the commands ~~';1;i~/~~~~brg~~~' U:ih~o~,o~~:SJg~~~; friends with presents at this
,
tfoc!~~~fu!o~b!t~.i~!~~dsto:e1;,A,odmv!'y"o'J, happy time, shall we not rememof God; not ~he world in their
1
sinful, wicked, disobedient con· fnn~b':W;~~~ !. rs~dh;v~~~1i:lof~~~~:~~ her our great Friend, and follow
dition. The 11 us" referred to are members to tho recordmg secretary.
the example of the wise men of
those who go throus;h the waters
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
the east who brought their gifts
to the babe of Bethlehem? Have
of baptiism and receive the Holy pe~J:~c~iZs~~~~lmes, President, Inde- we headed our list of presenRs
Spiriti then the blood, the water Mrs. H. H. Robinson, Corresponding with the name of our Savior?
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thought

come to
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Ens.

-To demonstrate the unusal curative
powers of his new individual treatment for diseases of tbe heart, the

~~fi':~~~:o~eae~~·0°:n~r~gij~t,e~rPe~r~l~~s

$2.50 worth of his new treatment. '
It is the result or twenty--four years
of careful study, extensive research
and remarkable experience in treat!
ing tho~s.ands
of heart, stomach and
5

~r{c~~~ ea~~~~~s~. wii;~e~~~{~canr:'t~

results of his New Individual Treatment that he does not hesit.ate to give
al~~~le~~:1~f~~~ fr~:~e such confidencc in their skill. Few physicians

~~ ~~~f~upga~\~n dt;,'ea~"~- 0thfealsceon1.finiddeunccc~
- ••

~;~t~~f~a~;e;r!~~~eoYst.~10 ~~~n~h~~

as to require the aid of twent.v assist-

~Is~l·ar;.i1s
1

omces arc always open to

your mind, that aside from the So~~ b. ~iir~i1:a~r~:;~:E~;{'~~~i~~,~erD~~
StM.,r~.""c'"1.'rCia.,F,'n·Mick.,,,.runrdie.pendencc, Mi'· regular help to the church dur- Miles to bo an attentive and skillful
i g th
t
"ft h Id physician, in a field which requires
souri.
_
n
e year, an ex ra gi s ou
the best qualities of bead and heart.11
0
Mr•. came B.Stebbins, Reeording Secre- be given into the hands of the ;fd~~o~a~fe tfi; J u~"a~! N':i~oJI·a~ii
0
0
1
arfu._;.~aA~~a 1d:~phy, Treasurer, Inde· proper ones who receive the ~fental Diseases, of Chicago, wrote,
vendence, Missouri.
moneys for the Lord's work, as r~~tJ}),neans publish your surprising
Editor's addre'5, 3138 Olive St., st. well as gifts to our friends at Huadredsof"incw·ablc Casrs"cured.
Louis, Missouri.
this time? What a great help Mrs. Frank 8ruitl.J, of Chicago, was
.
t
ff
Id b
W
oured of heart dropsy after fiye lead ..
IthIS
ex ra e ort wou
e.
ho Ing physicians had gl 1•en her up. Hon.
THIS week the·ENSIGN carries I can estimate the amount of good ~~;,rta~u;~it~~nk~'i'. h~~ri~~o~~~ ~;,~:
our Christmas cheer to all the, that could be accomplished by pletely d
M h rl 1
t
sons and daughters of Zion who! such giving? May this thought ach and ~:i.~es ha~ t;:ub1~d%~:~·~:;:,:
!
b
11
ly for years. Feared I would never
read its columns,
May the ewe. considered, is the hope of recover, but Dr. "Miles' Individual
peace, joy, i·everence and unsel- your sister,
J~g~tii°;~;si~~~~~o'fChf~~~~ 1~~~ :.f~~~
fish impulses of the gladsome
MRS. M. E. HULMES.
where had completely failed." Mrs.
Yuletide remain with us the
P. Countryman, of Pontiac, Illinois,
1
coming year1 to brighten our
YES, dear girls, the air is ~~Ybr. "~f1~~~a}Jrea{~J 1;~d~~fn ~;~~1°~
hearth·stones an~ make our! ladened with its subtle, penetrat- ::1o~n11\.!~~g $~iks~.ciai°~o~i~idn~t c\~~~g
homes mo:e godlike; for they 1ing gladness; its influence is per- six feet theni now I can du an my
are
great ! meating every home, every av- and
worlc.,,
A thousand
references
to,..
. the chlldren of
. that
.
testimonials
from Bishops.
Clergy
Kmg, who 1 at this time1 was enue of life.
Is it not a blessed men, Bankers, Farmers, and their
born in Bethlehem of Judea
A
wives will be sent free on re11uest..
·
·
foretaste of the time of which These include many who have been
Happy Ghristj'ls to all.
;1 the angels sang, when peace cured after from five to fifteen pbysi)-cians
had pronounced them incurable.
1
GIFTS...
, shall deseend upon earth like an Address Dr. Franklin Miles, 201 to
__
·· 'enveloping mantle, and good·will 209 State street, Chicago. for free
We . desire[ to present some; shall be distilled as the silent ..,tr..,ea,_t,_m,_e_,n_,t..,.
thoug.hts 1·egl~cling the Christ· dew? 8urely no othe;· seaso~ of eyes of every right thinking
mas·t1de, not JllY to our young; the year, no other per10d of time person.
~n all,.d ruai ens, but to all con-· known to us, so melts the heart,
If your pocketbook and mine
1so breaks up the great, sealed are light, believe me our friends
cerned.
How many1 for days, or per· fountains of love, as the blessed know it, and a present from us
haps weeks past, have had a pre- . Christmas time.
unsuited to or beyond our
pared list of names of those,1 And why? It is not because means, will not give tho same
whom they wish to remember i we contemplate with greater or amount of pleasure as one more
with Christmas presents? How j more loving reverence the gift wisely selected, and consequent·
anxious we are regarding this of God's dear Son.
It is ly less expensive, would have
preparation. We hear the re·! true, our thoughts turn often to given. Even, dear girls, if your
marks, 111 wonder what I can !Him in these gladsome days. purse is heavy, and you can afget that will be suitable as a nice We speak and sing of the heav- ford to give expensive presents,
present for such a one," or 11 she 1'. enly babe, we bring our offer- don't add to the many who, by
remembered me last year, I ings to Him, rejoice in the light doing tbis, are fast destroying
should have he1~ on my list this~ of the star, and join in the angel all the sweetest charm of the
year, 11 and similar remarks. 1 chorus; but is it not because our blessed Christmas time. If it
Some are remembered for past~ thoughts are all unconsciously ever becomes a season in which.
kindness. and many from the' drawn from self and plaCed upon the poor cannot participate, even
mot.ive of a loving desire to give others? Because they dwell up- the rich will find its blessedness
joy to others, so we enter into. on the happiness we intend to dimmed for them.
tbe preparing or purchasing of 1 bestow1 not upon what we expect
But I have n. word for you
our gifts.
·to receive?
In this frame of girls, a special object in writing
Those who wish to give some mind we are more like Him and just at this time and on this s,ubarticle nf their own handiwork hsnce our souls respond more ject.
I wanted to say that
are busy at times, for weeks per- fully to the joy which is all whether your purse is light o.r
haps, nt some expensi\Tepresent. around us, as well as to overy heavy, whether your plans inAnother weary toiler, not so claim upon our sympathies.
clucle many friends or few 1 let
blessed with this world's goods,, Even yet, you are planning your hearts turn first aud ever.
will, after her hard work is done,· vour gifts, turning the light up to mother. You have nll these
spend hours over less costly' on every crevice and corner of years been the chief object of
presents, but such as may go your, pe1·haps scantily filled, her loving care. For you she
where more appreciated. 0th- pocketbooks, counting every has planned ancl sacrificed in
ers We find among the throng in dime 1 yes, every penny, and nameless ways.
Youth and
our stores busily selecting their wishing, oh, so much 1 that you freshness have vanished from
presents, some with well filled cor'.:
.:ltiply the contents by her cheeks and brow1 while hor
purses 1 others with perhaps. ten, y ,.->, even fifty. They would shoulders have been bent to the
what they have saved out of then be no 1arger than your gen· burdens of life aud her feet have:
their hard earned money; and e1·ous wishes.
I have been been swift and untiring in your
even this may be needed for there,girls,and know all about i~ sor1•tee.
Open wi~e thon the
many other things at the homes. But let me whisper in your ear, "door of your heart1 and give her,
After the arduous work of That is not the right way to look uugrudgingly, the best of your
shopping is over, we seo a weary· at it. It is not the .present it. Christmas cheer.
throng treading tho homeward: self, but the love for which it
.rust thi< morning I was readcourse, but with the s:1tis/action stands, that gives it value in the, in~ a beu1uiful priom by Mrs.
Mrs.

Lucina Etzenhousor, 2417 Prospect
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Ellen Gates; she teUs that often
when hurrying from room to
room, about her household du.'
ties, she has lifted her eyes be·
fore the portrait of her mother
hanging on the wall. She fancies her mother's voice is calling
to her and exclaims:
All earthly sounds shall be to me as
silence,
It you will speak, O mother, mother
dear!
·

No answer comes, but still the
steadfastly gazing eyes seem appealing to her soul. She is awed
by the thought of the wisdom
which death bas conferred upon
her mother:
For sbe is wise with wisdom that ap~
palls me;
The soled\D secrets of the gra\'e she
knows;
And high o'er me, by God's own hand
.

uplifted,

CURES RHEUMATISM OR
CA"ARRH IN A DAY.

Books and Pamphlets

TREATMENT FREE.

PRIOE LIST

B. B. B. (Botanic J:llood Balm) "FnOll PALMYRA TO !NDEPENDENCE1" by Elder R. Etzencures the worst and most stub·
houser1 444 pagesi
born cases by draining the poi·
Cloth binding ............... Sl
Paper binding...............
son out of the blood and bones,
OF El.DER JOand building np the broken down ''AUTOBIOGRAPHY
SEPH LUFFj 11 37'1 pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustrations, Reconstitution. Aches and pains
duced lromn.ooto.. .. .. . .. ..
in the bones or joints, swollen 11 TnnEE
BrnLES CmrrAilED, oy
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
glands, droppings in the throat,
binding, 5 for $1.00; each .. ;.
hawking, spitting or bad breath, "THE
BOOK OF MORMON VINDICATED,''by Elder I. M. Smithj
etc., all disappear promptly and
· 112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
permanently.
B. B. B. cures
1.00; each 1:..................
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,
where all else fails. B. B. B.
makes the blood pure and rich. 8PIBITU.A.L GIFTS .AND TIIE SEER
~ l::a~At~e b~e:::;; ltJs
Druggists $1. Treatment of B.
pages, paper bound, with fine
B. B. sent absolutely free by
engraving of the author.....
11 F AULTY CREEDS," by Elder R.
writing to Blood Balm Company,
C. Evans; 6 for 31.00; each...
86 Mitchell· street, Atlanta, Ga. "THE
BOOKS AND UTAR MORMONISM IN CONTRAST;" by Elder
Describe trouble and free med-

So far! so

far~

Medicine sent prepaid.

B. B. B.

puts new color in your skin, and

makes the blood redder
more nourishing.
Try

and

this
grand cure and get rid of those
pains and.aches.

F U Q H S ""T~gB~o~u~~ £io~~N2!%,e1~~
1

you1

still have your mothers with
you, I say to you, make bright
the Christmas time for them.
Bring your wreaths of holly to
gladden their lives while you yet

~~:~u~ra~~r 010\~~~e~~~a~~

Eyes '11ested Free!

once if I faintly called

Or Jaughed, or wept, you were so
quiclr to know,
All else might fail, my mother's love
was certaini
Now dying, e'en your. touch I must
forego.
And so, girls, those of you who

R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c; each...
11 THE CREEDS LAID BARE," by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
covet": 3 for 25c: each. . . . . . . .
11
TllE RESURRECTION OY THE
WICKED," by Elder w. J.
Smithj 39 pages, paper cover,
3 for 25c; each,..............
"WHO WAS JOSEPH SMITH?W AS HEA FALSE PROPHET?''
by Elder J. W. Peterson ot

Jewelers &Optl•c1•ans
The Scientific

DEA.r.~ms

•

I!'

~~z~~~~~:~,'~'l ~ag~?~~p~;
"T;~vy:;,:...~r ~;;,;:~~c){.; ;(.by

Apostle J. W. Wight; 90cper
doz.; 3 for 25c: each. . . . . . . . .
APOSTASY OF THE CHURCH,: 1
by Apostle .r. W. Wigbt; 40
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
THE l\fORE EXCELLENT WAY, 11
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
pages; paper cover; each....
"THE JOSEPH SMITH INTER·
VIEW;" Elder Joseph Lufl'1s
answer to Elder R. J. Parker;
by E. L. Kcl1cy; per hundred
90c; per doz. 15c; ti fur lOc; 2
for ........ :.................
"ls WA'l'ER BAPTISM EssENTIAL
TO SALVATIO:<r,"by Eld"r Joseph
L!J.~·
per doz;
3 for90c
... ,per 100; 15c
''WIIA'l' WEBELIEVE,/'The·Epit~~~s ~~v!a~!bfuii'.lthJ~~:;
11

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Silverware and Fancy Goods. Sewing Machines and all supplies. 'E'ine Watch
and Jewelry Repairing a Specia1ty.
CBRISTllAS NOVELTIES. South Side
Hquare, Independence, Mo.

have them, and death claims
them not..
Others 1 yes, many wm bay 4! acres with four room cottage1 barn, well, etc., in west Lamoni.
others, may have claims upon
Only a small payment required to
you, but forget not that her's secure this home, and it Is a bargain
outweighs them all.
for some otie~ Apply to LoCk Box 'l,
CORA.
Lamoni, Iowa.
A Familiar Calendar.

The 1901 edition of the Columbia desk calendar is being distributed by the American Bicycle Co., Columbia Sales Department.,Hartford. Connecticut.
It will be sent to any address up·
on receipt of five 2·cent stamps.

0

UIU\GELf\ND
..........._()OLLEGG,
l..AMONI, IOWA.

This unique and useful compilation has been issued annually

for the last sixteen years and it
has come to be regarded as an
indispensable article in many
business offices and homes.

75
26

26

f~:c;a£!~~gi~e~f~~~~r W!"s'g:1'1 ~ ~~~

~:rii~elve your orders.

Don 1 t delay

ENSIGN PunLlSHING HOUSE.
Independence, Mo.
__N_O_T_I~C-E-.To all who expect to buy or move
to Independence with a view of resld·
ing here permanently:-! am prepared
to furnish vou with all the information needed In regard to real ·estate,
ii you will enclose stamp for reply.
Now is a very good time to buy;
values arc at. a very low ebb, and the
Saints may as well take advantage of

It.

EUGENE
FIELD'S

POEMS
A $7.00
BOOK

Given Free

to ench per;;on int!!resl·
I'd In suhscribing to the
J-:ugene Jo"iel!I Monument
Souvl!nir f<'und.
Sub·

:r:~S: S~lsc~~¥ro~:~ ~~

lowns 1!1.00 will entitle
donor to this dnlntlly
artistic \'olume

"Field

Flowers"

(cloth bound. 8.tll), ns
n certificate or aubscrip·
tion to fund.
Uook
TH}: Dook of the contains n seleclion of
century. Hnnd· Fietd•s best Rnd most
somely (!Ju~trnt· repre~unllltlvc
work~,
ed by thirty-two nntl is ready fordellvery.
of the \Yorld'!i
But for the nob!(! rou·
Greatest Artists. trlbutions or the worlll's
~realest nrlhlll,tbia book
couhl not hate hecn mnnufoctured for less

Your brother,

- - - - -W.-S. LOAR,
A MAN w ANTED in every county in

the U nlted States, to post up bills,

distribute circulars, samples1 catalORues, etc. Bl~ pny and Ille ti me job.
Send stamp to Geo. B. Brush, Box 831
Ridgeley, Lake county, Tennessee.

.\ddress

~\~oVI:i.\~.Wec:i :~c~>~;~m~~~a'~~~~ ~~s~~

on prncticul stitching.

·

Sold only by

10

DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.

10 Office at Residence, 301 S. Spring St.,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.
CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.

Phone 190--3.

10

SUBSCltIBE FOR THE
10
10

College Cit11 Chronicle
The Leading Local Paper
of LAMONI, IOWA.
Published Weekly by the Chronicle
Publishing Co.
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President
the Antiq-

by Elder H. A.
uereed Making; Man Shall Not
Add To Nor Take From the Word ot
Godi" by Elder!. M. Smith: 36pages.
"Antiquarian Evidences Concern·
Ing the Book ut Mannon," by Elder
E .••
Ile a Prophet
ol Gurl? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
pagm;.
11
s~PiC~ 328;:::;.s, by Elder I. M.
L~·~:o:C~a~:;_iquity,"by Eide\ Joseph
"God ls Light," by Elder w. H.
K~n:n;~ 4f £:f;~he Baptist Church,"
by ElderW. II. Kepbart: 33 pages.
''The Marriage RelaUon 1 11 by Elder

THEY

ADMIT IT.

'\

Bro. Hull, Chauncey, Ohio, says we
saved him $12.00 on a $13.llO suit.
.
Bro. Farrell, West Sullivan. Maine, II
wrile~ t.bat we ~aved him $5.00 on a
$7.00 suit.•
Youth's heavy three-piece suit, age
12 to 19, $3.50.
Goods are all sent prepaid.
1
~IEN'S SACK SUITS
~
MY

·

other

ou.ee

fo~~a;:tt~~,w~g~:do~~t;~J';!~~iu~~i~J ~~'f~a lf.~~r:1

ounce $7.00i 16 ounce $'1.25; 18 ounce

T:·:fi"h~o~~n~~;A
'8 ~!1tr;r~~~,h~~~~$18 00
1 $9 00
_,.5

H. s

ILLER

&

co., aoD Deerbornst., Chicago. ·

--------,.-_~-~--=~----=--·--"'"-"'-="'-"'-"'-=

xRffici:t:n;nT·~~;~
' H. R. 'rlMJt: ·1'AHLJ :b .
ozSafi1Uo~ 0fs ~~sa~f1'0o'.4:m~:9 ti'i 5~6 Ml~i-iOUltl PAClFlC--MAlN LIN l£
1

WOft!

14' oz. ·F;ench Twili. Sacks,· wo~tti
DEPOT.
$18.00, price $9.00. Prince Alberts 1
TRAINS WER'1'.
a. JJJ.
worth $25.00, $13.50.
No.
95-Wlchlta
and K. C. Mall. J 2:49
lIEASUREMENTS.-Give size ot bust 11 9---Kansas &Ncbrai;ka Liru. 4:34
around chest just under arms with 1111 93-Texas, Jopl1n & K. c. EJC. 8:16
coat off, size uf waist, length of in
3-St. Louis Expre~s ....... 6:33
~;:ii::bg,f pant leg, your height and " 7~=~:!tnfl;1H.~.r-~~~~· ..~~~~:1g~~~
Make an drafts, express and money
pro
orders payable at Seymour, Mo. Send " 91-Joplln and ICC. Mail
3:16
all communications, letters, orders 11 1-St. Louis Ma1J and Ex. 5:17
and registered letters to Cumorah, Mo. 11
5-St. Louis Mall .......... 6:55
THEE. T. A1;~~~~h?'i:io.
71-Lex!1:t~1i°:s :~~~·~b Pa~~. 6:4!.
N QB-K C & Wt hit M l'
2 ·2
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,?·.
72--L~xi~gton ~ra:c1~;~·"'.: 6~5a
11
6--St. Louis Mall .......... 7:2..3

QUIT TO BAC
CURES '!'HE

TOBAOOO

11

cu~so;!~P~~;~:U!~r~!r~
:it~Io~~~iti~~e~~~;~t~e~~~;;~'.
You Run No Risk; whv not trv tt
and be a free man?
Address,
(Bro.) B. F_ OnDWAY,
Peoria, Ill.

~~t.cLJ':i!a~lfi:gl~~~n~~U s::n

& Pass ... ············· .10:17
II

HA BIT.

9

"
1

Passen~er Po~o

78-Lex. Branch
..
4-St. Louts Through MaJl
& Pass.·········· · ·· · 1:37
94-K. C. Tex. & JopHn Ex .. 7:40
8--St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass..·············· 9:30
2
1

~o~~~a:nd&1:~~· ~fi~R· ··. n:l
LIBEltTY STltEET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.

!!?· ~f=L~1x. BraHch P~s: :~;!g ;·::
TRAINS EAST.

1!~· ~~~~- Br~pch P~s·: ::~~~ ~::
Te1.11.

F. A. MILLARD. Agent.

CHICAGO & ALTOl'i.
EAST DOUb."'D,
a.. m
trine of Cbrist 111 by Elder J. S. Roth; ------------~ 11 101-Local Way Freight ...... ·7:07
38 pages.
47-St. Louis & Chicago Matl 8:30
BEST.
LARGEST.
p.ID.
"Save Yourselves," by Elder I. M. OLDEST.
35TII YEAR
" 85 .......................... 5:51
S~~hia?s~ P~fJes~rders Cm all Herald
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Through wond'rous ways of His own
ical advice given until cured.
heaven she goes.

Then comes the wondering
thought of how that mother
looks mingling among the Saints
wearing star-gemmed crowns.
No more chang"a or grief, and
nothing lo disturb.
At last the
human heart-the heart of the
daughter bereaved, cries out:

STATE
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0

congratulated for the talent man- means wherewith to make this amended to read as follows: "The
only qualifications to eligibility tc
ifested in the membership, institution a success. ·

A CHRISTMAS SONG.

DIED.

the olllce of delegate from district to

Now do not comfort yourselves General Conference shall be elderslliil

many of whom are non-members

O~lYE, LONG.

of the church. The well filled with the delusive idea that some tn the church in good standing.
~JIITH.-At Inrlependenee,Mlssourl,
boxes brought in by the sisters one else will surely furnish the Resokell, That section 17';', para- December 11, moo, William Smltll
and noti-sisters were then sold needed h~lp, but take this ap- graph l, be amended by adding the aged li5 years. Services by El cl er J. C.
for 25 cents each. The young peal to hellrt and be sure to have words, "The qualifications for eligi- Foss at Georg-e Bower's undertaking·

Tbe Sa \"lOr oriCc ot humble blrt:.h,
From Klory came to sinful eartb,
To saYe poor Creature man.
He took a form of earthly clav,
And In a lowly m11:nger lay,
A meek and sinless lamb;

1

blllty as such delegate being that he
swains, and old Ones too1 exam- your name upon our next report. hold the office of an elder and be in rcom.
RATIIBONE.-Harr\', son of Wm.
good standing. 11
Resoli:eil, That section 175 be st.rick- and Sr. Clara Rathbone, of St. Louis,
en out. and the following be substi- Missouri, deparlcd this life Decemtuted therefor: "The general otr.cers ber 3. moo: he was about three years
1
of the church known as the Presi- old, a lm•ely child. .Funeral senlce
dency, the Twelve, the Higb Council, by E. L. Kelley and A. Allen.
was realized clear of expenses,
the Seventy, the Presiding Bishopric,
GmFFIN.-At Dow City, Iowa, Dec.

ined the numbers carefully be- Shall I heat· from you soon?
More anon,
fore paying down, and as fate
sewb~ys~~1;s1~~~~!;.~;r :It~· fear
ROBT. M. ELVIN.
would have it, nearly &ll were
When· angels thronged around,
Box
224
LA.lIOl\'"1,
Iowa.
And !illcd ..the air with heavenly well satisfied with their supper
sound, i :
partners. Nearly twenty dollars
High Priests' Quorum.
The Obrist tbe Lord ls here.
Brightly shonothat beaming.star,

Glory to God, the.mtisic swells, ,
Go fill the; 13'._nd filth Christmas bells,
Ring i.n· olir Savior's birth.
Let peace in ev~ry bosom reign,
Let every voice swell the refrain.
Good will to all on earth.

which is to apply on. the pain ting
of the church which has very re·
cently been done from sills to
dome.
We are off this p. m. foi- Ocean

Let children ~hOui the joyful sound,
And let them sWell the echoes round1
View, 'to again enter into discusFor Chrlst wils.once a Child.
BrJng them tO me he meekly said,
with Rev. Hyder, who is spoilOt such tbe kingdom wlll be made,
11
Ques·
All free from sin and guile.
· ing to Spoil "_Mormons.
Loud, let the anthems ring once more, tions are "Book of Mormon" and
And echo back from shore to shore,
°Canon of 8cripture is Full''
That Obrist the Lord Is born.
Brn. T. W. Williams and D. A.
· His birthday let all nations keep,
And slag in anthems loud and deep,
Anderson will lend their aid.
or peace, ~ood will to man.
JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
DY T.

w.

IS THE DAWN NIGH?

ClIATBURN.

Bro. Gibson, the old pioneer of
gospel work, handling the ribhons, we take a spin out to Bro.
and Sr. Thornton's, of Galland's
Grove, (Iowa) fame. Bro. Thornton's whiskers, with the remaining part of his hair, is not so red
as it used to be, but is now of
the golden hue to correspond
with the tons of the most beautiful orange fruit we have yet seen
in California.

when traveling under General Confer·
ence or general appointment, are ex
officio members of General Conference, and entitled to \'Oice and vete
in General Conference when present."
Resolt·ed, That motion m1 be ar!:!ended by inserting in the sixth line, after
the word "afflrruative'i the word:c:; "l1y
a two-thirds' vote."
On behalf of a committee or the
Joint SeYenty.

m;b:~~en~nc~::~!~t°:~~i~~~=t~~~~· 0 r

A commonplace adage runs as and ENSIGN, so tbat the secretary
11
The darkest hour is and other brethren may mark such
changes on their lists, and know
just before dawn."
Of J:tte there has been a lull in where to write you.
As the expenses of the quorum for
the receipts of donations for the lists, blank report·forms, letter heads,
running expense of Graceland envelopes, and stamps have increased
College, and as a faithful watch- much, and the only collections ever
man on the tower of duty it is made have been from those present

my business to inform the house- at April i;neetiDgs of the quorum,_
therefore, 1f those who h~ve not met
hold of faith, that we are still in with us desire to contnbute small
need of financial aid, and I trust amounts, such will be acceptable as
you have all heard that latter supp1ies for the treasury of the quor.
.
day adage, "All Latter Day um.
Blank report-forms will be mailed
Saints are willingi the few are
willing to give and make sacrifice about :March 1.
Ilespec,tfully yours,
of their means for the good of
H. A: STEBBINS,
Sec. and Treas.
the cause of truth-the restored
gospel, and the many are WILLING LA:MONI, Ia., ec. 5.

i

to let them so give apd make
sacrifice.
'-My appeal is to all the willing

- - ---l:::.
Proposed
mendments to

R. 8.

I

SALYARDO)

L.nmNr, Ia.. Dec. 5.

0

Cl~rred in 1892. Ji'i\•e sons and four
daugllters were. born to this union.
Three daul!:hters and Lwo sons survive.
In 18!)5 ruarried Miss Ilulcla Norris.
He united with the church in t.l1e
Ja0~~i.s··~~ef1~a ~e~..~~~~lc~n brh~~ 12~~
township sixty-eight years and was
n?ted for his sterling iI~tegTity and

If~;e~o~~;'~~s~~g~~~~l
~~· ;~~f ~. ;;g irn~';.;
him, he was one of
::;taunch

10th, St. Joseph, J.C. Foss and C. P.

Faul. February 23d and 24tb. Pleue-

ant Grove, J. 8. Constance anj H.B.
D~bate.
Taddicken. l!~ebruary 23d and 24tll,
- -~ ·· -. - ~ .. - • .-Jb
Gospel Hill, J. C. Fo.ss ancl M. M.
ones;- f-o:t:,.~Q.e _reaSOll, W0 are Il0~
Notice is herevy given that y ac- Ba11inger.
to receive
'reward for what
tion of the Joint Council of the 8evThese meetiDgS to begin on :--atur-

1

:::fst:~ !~~~v~~e~ ~~og~~:r !~e~~:

it is c~rtainly the southern Cali- reward for the righteous." 'The

llesolvecl,

TbaL section

161,

para-

with eth not back, neither lament or

~~:i~~ ~~~:Yt~~ue;:a~~~o~~o: c~~~td~;

flowers, and as nearly as pos- murmur for the leeks and onions elders, an appeal from such decision
si.bl6 abundant crops are now of Egypt-which readeth in plain ruay be had by the party aggrieved to
aSsured.
Anglo·Saxon in this wise:
the Bishop's court, and from that
1
San Bernardino 8aints richly
The Saint~ having by voice court to the High Council. '
complied with state and church and vote in General Conference
ResolL'ecl. That section 1611 para·
graph 5 (b), be stricken out, and in
proclamations in thanksgiving. authorized the erection and run.- lieu thereof the following be inserted:
A goodly number gathered at ningof Graceland College, if they "In case ul appeal the appellant must
the church at eleven a. m. The now withhold their support they set forLh clearly to the court'to which
morning· sermon was delivered are looking back, and please appeal Is made the reasons for such

by the writer, an excerpt of remember what looking back did
which was ·published in the city for Mrs. Lot; do not do likewise
papers.
as regards your helping the
The everiing program, with college, for I sound the tocsin
box supper, was tilmo~t a match-' of alarm, tba.t a worse fate than
less success, and reflects credit turning t~_ a })illar of salt shall
upon its promoters and the Re- not befall you.

1

av.~;~ :~se of appeal the authority to
w!Jlch tbc ciders' court bas reported
shall send at once, upon receipt of
written notice of such appeal; the
papers and minutes or evidence, and
a copy of the proceedings of the r.ourt
in said cb.sc 1 and cau!:ie the same to be

filed wltb tbe court to wbicb appeal

ligioinparticularj we note.apart
Those leeks and onions of Jstakcn.!'
of the program ·which was· goOci Egypt might well represent the
"RE3rAnK. In cases where ofiendto exCellent: 11Little Yockup," worldly irisLitutions of learning ing_parties have absconded, or are in-

so

widely patronized

by the acccsslhle to tbc prescribed labor and
methods provided for in parllgraph
41 sec~lon 161, the words, 'if practi-

Saints, while our own church
institution of learning, Gt•ace}and College, is passed by and
·Hock~·ri: 11Tttko Time to be Holy,'' neglected.
But, dear willing
was ..v~ry beau~ifu_llY. re~d.~red. Saints, please be advertised that
by D. A. AndersOll,. Acy Reed, the present: Boa.rd of Trustees
Becky \Vixum and Nellie Reed, m·e assidui.tusly ·working to keep

with. Nettie Da"idson organist. the college running and out of
Mr. Coleman, violinist, with Mr. debtt and should we fail in acBurges 1 o~·ganist, rellder~d a complishhl'g thi~ -~ucli ,desired
fine ·iUStru~~ii.t~i piece which end, the respons1b1hty must rest
W(tS iildeed appreciated.
with those who have turned a
This -Religi?.;societ.v ;s t<> be deaf <>:u· to our pleading for the

cable,' should be construed to qualify
the conditions named, and proceedlugs had accordingly. If satisfaction
~~:n;a~1 ~~ a%e~~~s ~~:~ .. or·parties,
WnEnEAs. the law of God in the
Book or Doctrine and Covenatits, ·sec-

tlon 17, paragraph 13, provides' that
"the several elders composing this

~~~:C! 0!n~h~~~;~a:~ai~em~~!1 ~~~o~~

1

1

our mo~t

and faitllful members. ~I'ht• church
militant suffers loso;:, but another has

1:;;1~\s3 ~1~~~!, L~e~h~ 1~1rY~\v~~il~~s~/:!~=

ceptance of the go;;pel co\'enant and
lmYe overcome Lrials and tribulations.

i1!~n~~a~i;~r~!~en ~:~~~~~~f{~~:']~fc~~~0c}:

coaled

T. Grllllths at the house and church

to a large concourse of people.
,
· ., '

_
_

our

we are able to accomplish, but
for that which we do.

7

Abigail Robbins, whose demise oc-

December 29th and 30th, Mt. Hc:pe.
J. C. lt'oss and Walter 8mith. December 20th and 30th, Edgerton Junetion, c. P. Faul and David Schmidt..
December 20th and JOt.h, Cameron, T.
T. Binderks and B. R. Constance.
December 29th and :10th, German
8tewartsville, s. F. Cushman and D.
~· Kinnau:ian. January 12th and 1:Jth,
Stewartsv11le, J. C. Elvert and Robt.
Garlich; January 20th and 27tll,
Kingston, T. T. Hinderlrs and c. P.
Faul. January 26th and ~7th, DeKalb, Benj. Dice and F. Upho~~- January 26Lh aud 27th, Wakenda, S. F.
C~shman ~nd Walter 8~it?· Jam_:ary
26th and 21th, Aspey l\11ss10n. A. "'W.
Head and Arnold Nesser. .F'ebruary
2d and 3d, De1ano, D. E.· Powe_ll and
c. Householder. February fltll tind

Ru.Jes of: Order and

fornian who lives 'beneath the righteous 8.re those who do right, graph 5 (a), be stricken out, and that
shadows of these sun-kissed and those do right who, having the following be inserted in its stead:
hills, which 1 since the copious set their hand to the plow1 look- "In case satisfaction sball not be

bJ' Les tel' King; "Brickyard,"
by Lois. Aldi·idge;, •1My Old Maid
Aunt,." by . Myrtle Aldridge;
11Putting-Up the Stove," by May

gu~~~'CAMPBEr..L

1900, Sr. Emma Grifl:ln, who was

born August 27, ISUli to Bro. John R.
and :--:r. !'ierelda Rudd. She was bapcized April 1, 1878, and was married
tc Mr.-J. R. Griffin September 41 1884.
:-.trn was highly respected hf all who
!<:new her, and learns, beside her husband, four children and a great manv
relatives and friends who mourn he.r
departure. Death came \'ery suddenly from heart failure and was enlfrely
~nexpected until the last
HoLJL\N.-At Conneaut\'tlle, Penn5' hania, Decembc1 5. moo, from heart
f;ilure, Elder John Holman, agecl 78

address, please send notice, and the Two Days Meetings in the Far ~:~~:r;~;t~~9 ~ ?1 ~ass. lllorn on
1
changes wlll be published in Herald
West District.
ty: Massa~~s~t'i~. ~n 1 ~;~~~e ~a~~~ ~i

consistently give thanks on this,
The sweet singer of ~srael in bate will be presented to the General
the ~a.tional Thanksgiving day, ancient time wrote: "There is a ~i~~f::e;~ect~~n~ 901 for Its consldera-

rains, are now blushing

:~,

Having waited to obtain account and all high priests, elders and priests,

or the ordination or brethren as high
priests the publication of 11 List of
Names and Addresses'' has been delayed. But said list {No. 3) has now
been issued and a copy bas been sent
to each member of the quorum, also
to the four whose ordination has not
yet been reported as attended to,
namelyi Bro. G. J. 'Valler1 V. M.
Goodrich, J. B. Roush, and John Zimermann.
Should any of the brethren fail to
receive the copy mailed them they

Heated behind "Topsy" with follows:

Our brother has labored for
years under difficulties, but now
the dark clouds havegJled away
and the eldorad~;, ill !l~n be
_
reaQ)ie~llil t!IB prospec s are
::"'-:::-~r-Y-,Iiattering indeed for a erf
ited rest in the twilight of life~
H50 mote it be, IJ
If auy· part of the globe from
the pine bills of Maine to the
orange groves of California could

J

D>lCEMBEll 20, 1000.

Look at your tongue.
Is it coated?
Then you have a bad
taste in your mouth every
morning, Your appetite
is poor, and food distresses you. You have
frequent headaches and
are often dizzy, Your
stomach is weak and
your bowels are always
constipated.
There's an old and reliable cure:

day at 2 p. m. The :--:aints are re·
quested to interest themselve~ in
these meetings and try and ruake
them a success. If those appointed
cannot possibly attend please appoint
a substitute.
By order of conference.
C. P. FArL. hec.
CLAUKSDALE, Mo., Dec. 15.
NOTICES.

Since Bro. G. T. Grltnths in rfrrold
of December 5th announced ruy appointment in sub·charge of Central
California district1 it 's perhaps
proper for me to say that my field
address is 231 Castro Street, :.;an
Francisco, California.
R. ETZENI-IOl":'•EI\:,

December 11.

-----Convention Notices.

Notice is hereby gi\'en that
Sunday 8chool convention of
South. Missouri district wil1 t.e held
with the Pomona branch, January i,
1901. beginning at 10 ti. m. l !Jope
the secretaries of the different 8unday Schools wlll remember lo ;;end in
their reports at least one week hef<ire
the coll\·ention. The terms Cit tbe
officers· ha Ye expired, and U1ere will
be a new set of olllcers to be elei:ted
for the district. I hope all wlll come
and make a wise choice so the district
will Ji\•en up,
I hope you wm remember that. the
snperlntenclent and assistant and the
secretary cannot run the district. they
are only vour ser\'ants to do what you
want; so come and help us In this
grand work of the Lord.
JA:\IEB M. Ruon, Dist. Sec
Pm.IONA, Mo. 1 Dec. H.
BORN.
BooKEn.-To Bro. and Sr. Fayette

the church in sald conferences, etc.,
R<sofoed, That the Rules ol Rcpre- Booker, Hardin, :Missouri, December
sentat!oa, SC<ltion 176, paragrapjt 2, be 12, 1900, a daughter.

Don't take a cathartic
dose and then stop. Better take a laxa1ive dose
each night, just enough to
cause one good free move·
ment the day following.
You feel betrer the
very next day. Your
appetite returns, your
dyspepsia is cured, your
headaches pass away,
your tongue clears up,
your liver acts well, and
your bowels no longer
give you trnub!e.
Pl'Iee, 2S uni.. All druw11t1.

I

I

u 1111va taken Ayer's Pillg for 3.5
years, an<l I com1ldcr thorn the best

~~eha8~o~~lo~oaC:y~~~~rffn:Jo1

have ever tr led."

Mrs N. E. TALBOT,
!larch 30, lt!!Y.l. Arrington, Kan!!.

l.dll...&...A..J..._..,_..,.....,.....,..._...,._,
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messenger came to an unobtru· nouncement was made, have ac- contemplate;. but as compared

ZION'S ENSIGN.

sive1 humble lad, calling him to
face an unfriendly world with
the announcement of the RES'l'O·
RATION of the gospel-the ever·
PmcE, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. lasting gospel-with all of the
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, rights and privileges, gifts and
or the Rcorga~~:~,0 t~~c~:ii!t;.esos Christ or blessings, rites and ordinances
which ;.tppertained to, and were
w~·Li~~~ff;J~E~~~~AGER. incorporated in that gospel in
every age of the world when it
lo~i;:sn!~rE~~~~~~';~B~~:n~~~'i:~;!~~ 0:101;uB: was preached and its laws and
Indepeudence,JaoksonCounty,Mtssourl.
ordinances authoritatively ad·
Newsubsnrlptlonscimtiegiontanyttme.
ministered.
u!i&ots~l~~~~ou~:OoJ~~tineversentlsllveraJl!la
IfthereformationunderLuther
Alwaysgivethcnnme
hich Calvin, Hess, Zwingli and others
had its introduction in a fiery
Urn old nnd now nddress.
baptism of hatred and persecu-

;:

~

IO

Papers will be discontinued one month from
the time subscrlptfons e:ipire, unless ordered
continued.

1

tion, that which was of far great·
er worth to men, the re$toration
of the fullness of the gospel, was
00
::~~ ~;~r~~ 0:1~~~~o~~i1~~do~nt~~d~nol1~~r{~ u !. not destined to escape a similar
rorthat is _nil we c11n get for it nt the banks.
Lettera should be addressed, and orders e.nd experience.
To come boldly
In making remittances, money orders are pro·

fernble tor they nrn absolutely snfe. If you can
•void It, do not send coin or sh!.mps. C1umdian

r;

cepted the test, and added
their testimony ·to its truthfulness. True, thousands of the
number making the test and
bearing their testimony to the
truthfulness of the message de·
livered by Joseph ,Smith and
his brethr~n, subsequently lost
faith, through the bringing in of
damnableheresies by':f-!1..lse breth·
ren, but few ever. became so
hardened Or darkeneL in mind
as to deny the testimony they
had given. And NCYl' ONE who
has continued faithful in the
service of the Lord: from that
time until now, has ever borne a
different testimony; they have
continued to declare ' 1It is true.,,
And one of the marked effects
which tbis message has had up·
on tho;,e who tested 1he matter,

to the importance and immensity
of the work of the last days,
even in the century now so near,
it will become so far overshad·
owed that when one wishes to
ascribe greatness and majesty,
dominion and power to the Al·
mighty, hewill no longer exclaim,
"The LoRnliveth, which brought
up the children of Israel out of
the land of Egypt; but, The LORD
liveth, which led the seed of the
hou~e of Israel out of the :NOR'l'H
COUNTRY," etc., for
The Lord shall utterly destroy the
tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with
his migl<l!f '"i11 <1 slmll he shake his
band over the rirnr, aud shall smite
it in the seven streams, and make
men go over dry-shod. And there
shall be an highway for the remnant
of his people~ which shall be left, from
Assyria; like as it was to If;rael in the
day that lle came up out of the land
of·Egypt.-Isa. Il: 15, lu.
The Jews being gathered to
Palestine and establishing their
nation, there· is to be a uniting
of "all uations against Jernsa·
Jem, .. who wiU take the city with
the accompanying violence to
the inhabitants which men iu·
spi,red .b;)'.": the .devil, practice,

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
SR. (MRS.) MARY DESPAIN,
BOB VV. Main Street, Galesburg,
Illinois, has a quantity of EN·
SIGNS and Iferalcls, whicl- will be
donated to any one whL ,viii pay
the transportation charges.
Buo. D. I. BATH, Toulon, Ill.
has sent the ENSIGX •office tweu·
ty-five copies of a vocal solo,
"Jesus Lo,·er of My Soul," the
music of which he is composer,
to be sold and the proceeds ap·
plied to Graceland College. It
is a very pretty arrangement
and will be mailed to any ad·
dress on receipt or the price, 25
cents each.
\Ve solicit vonr or-

ders.
ELD Ell rr. C. KELLEY wrote
from Garland, Alabama, Decem3d

h

ber
' t at on the following
forth in opposition to the teach- and to whom its truthfulness
Thursday he would start to MisBox U.
iogs of a faith which were gener· was substantiated, '!las that it
sissippi to attend conference at
THE CENTURY'S REVEAL- ally accepted as guaranteeing made them better ~clivicluals,
rrhree Rivers, about three n;iiles
MENTS.
everlasting life to its devotees, better members of f~mily, city
from the scene of trouble with
was a task from which myen a and country, God.feaYing, ]aw·
the mob some three years a-go.
Our readers: and o,ll the rest strong, fully developed man of abiding men and w6men, and
He did not anticipate o,uy t.ronble
of manldnd will, i~1 a few days, invincible determina.tion might they have been andar~ witnesses
from them this time, and we
have a rare privilege, one which wen shrink; but when the instru· of the unchangeable:iess ?f the
hope there will be no effort made
but few now living have bad, meut chosen by the Almighty A~mighty, of the imt#~~·~?~li~y o,~
to yiolate the laws of the land
and, u~der pres_~~1t ~cqp_di.~j~!l~,'- ~:~':or!r_ ..:Y0~~-!!i,.h~~!e lad,. JI1~ l~t.w, -~~d t~-~.t"""t tgl;\<~?~sp~L q_t ;,v".1'µ-~"~P,~~\~ 2,.Q~l~~~4~ 1 i,4~~$.:A§·~*!J-t.~9 ~~~-~:~~~ '""~~~-~~~t:...?_! l.L... ~~~~~t~!· _~!
·none ,\i'1ll eve~· agam experience ?ompara~.ivelyunknown,1t~houlcl ~n:-.u:s (Hl1 ist fla1; 1 ~~~ "f~.~-~-~~;~·_.!.fap-J~dl,;il,.. ,;2 .Iif,;.;.i~';;S~·f~ll-]lle.i·cs~~- 1 ~~~·rn~-~~.'P"'-.•~cu th-a f!Ospef, tll~t
-the beginning oE a new cen- impress itself upon the mmd of hshed as of old; tha,~"i'.·'"i'.ii6ll and due of the people shall not be wbrnh will benefit all who obey
tury; and while the days as they every candid person that he women who obey it \viU i·e"eh·e cut off from the city."
The it. Bro. Kelley's throat troubles
come and go present no appar· ~rus·~· have. had an inspiration indubitable testimo~y to their prophet Zechariah thus \le· are better than for some time.
ent difference physically from 1nfin1tely higher and stronger own indivi.dual satisf Ction of Hs scribes the finale:
past.
those preceding; while there than any boy would naturally divinity and power,
will re·
Then slrnll the Learn go forth, and
80MB one signing "H. H."
may be nothing especially start· possess; and the fact that this cei ve the glol'y of t \e celest.ial tight against those nations, as when writes from
Niahoningtown,
ling or strabge by which the inspiration was not of a decep· kingdom if they abidl :In faithful· he fought in tne day of battle. And Pennsylvania, December llth1
dawn of a now century may be tive character, is established in ness·in their coyena f~d service bis feet shaH Rtaud in that day upon that thm.·earettboutadozenSaints
the Mount of OliYes, which is before
distinguished from the closing that the young lad, Joseph lo God.
.
·.
.Jerusalem on the cast; and the "Mount living within a. few '"'liles of each
day~ of the old, there are eVents Smith, presented the gospelvrn·
:Many irnportitnt e en ts are to of Olives shall .cleave in the midst other in that regioll, and that
transpiring in the passage of cisel11 as it was taught and advo· transpire during
new r.en· thereof towards the east and towards Sunday, December 2a 1 they met
time which mark cert.ain epochs cated by our Savior and his turY, upon which we «re just. en· the west, and there shall be a very with Bro. and Sr. G. E. Harring·
in its hist01·y1 of great signifi· apostles contemporaneous with tering, fraught with tJ}e grentest great '·alley: and half of the moun1
cance and importance to the him1 He Himself declaring that interest to all men. \Vars are to
dwellers upo11: this planet. Somo a good tree cannot hring forth increase for a timC; famines, ye shall flee to the valley of the moun- "has preached for them several
of these incidents come with evil fruit1 nor an evil tree good earthquakes 1 pestileii~es are to tains; '' * Yea ye shall Hee, like as ye times as well as to those not
startling distinctness, challeng· fruit.
so multiply that thei~'.i-eport will lied from before the earthquake in members of the church. Bro. J.
ing the wonder and astonish·
Among the marvelous state· be but a vexation to ihe hearer. the days of r·zzlah I{ing or Judah:
0
ment of the beholder, while oth· ments'made by this lad, was one The Jews are to be restored to
ers come so quietly as to scarce· which 110 imposter in any age of the land o.t Pa.lestim•;; becoming with thee.~Zech. H: 2.. 5, 581 n. c.
citir.ens of New Ca:ct,le, and to
ly ·cause a ripple on the surface the world had eYcr, .or would again a nation with }heir own
The rest of the ch'apter de- encourage the Saint~~;_»~-here to
of passing events, uotwithstand· ever make, to those opposing bis rulers. Zion is to re: built and scribes the condition which shall live right before the Lord and
ing Uiey may be of the 'highest mission; this was the 1·eiteration inhabited by God's i:ebple. The exist upon the earth after the their fellowmen.
imparta.nce to all men.
of the declaration made by the north country is to giV"e up "'liat events so graphically portrayed
PRIEST-.-H-.8-.. -S_A_M_s_or-;, Milo,
VVhat marvels have developed Savior while preaching His gos- it has so long held, ft,~ immense abqYe. 'l'hese stupendous events Calhoun county, Wost Virginia.1
in the century just closing. At pel on the earth, found in the increase from the ni.Q_0 and a half are fast crowding upon us, and h~s been laboring to show the
its opening there were no rail· record of the gospel by John, 7: tribes who so long ~go, when vie believe they will all havlJ distinction between the faith of
roalls, no telegraphs, no tele· 161 17:
Shalmaneser was kingbf Assy~;ia .their fulfillment, and tho rei~~n the H.eorgauization and the Brig·
phones, no postoffices. All the Jesus answered them ltheJews], ancl (2 Kings 17), took uj·.their resf.' of the Prince of Peace be ushered hamites, with good effecti has
wonderful developments of steam said, :My doctrine is not rulnc, but his dence there 1 an<l th~y are to in before the end of the new had numerous inyitations to
1
and electJ"icity with• which we ~~I~ ;,~~f~r~;~:nn~~~~-~fie~~~~~·~!: : ~e~l~~ cross over the sea arid come to centu1y. It truly should itn· preach and con veynnces sent
are today so familiar, were prOb· er it te of God, or whether 1 speak of Zion "with Son O's of· ~verlastina press itself with irresistible him, but was for a time preven
r.bly not even thought of then. myself.
·
joy;" when it shall 1hin no Ion; force upon the minds of all who ed from accepting many invit1
But what is of inlinitely greater
It would be the height of folly er be said:
have a godly fear toward the tions during illness and death of
importan"e to mankind-the gos- for an impostel' to make such a
The Lmrn liveth, v·hith brought Lol'd, tha,t they should stand in his wife. Considerable interest
pel of the Lord Jesus Christ- test of his mission as that. up the chlldren of Isric( out of the holy places and make .such wa.s manifest in bis meeting
1
was but imperfectly compre· While it is probable he might de· land or Egy-pt; but, The~onn lh·etb, preparation that, when the Lord December 9th, when he preached
1
bended, and but purtifLllY taught; ceive his fellowmen along some :~;~~ ~~~u~~~s~~t~~r:e~i~~t ~~ ~~= comes, they may be prepared to from the text, "Let no man de·
darkness still reigned and relig· lines, it is not possible to deceive north country, and from dn countries enter into his rest, with joy and ceive you." He thinks much
ious }lersecutions were manifest the Lord, and the Lord certainly whither I had driven tllet{l; and they tbankc;giving, dwelling under good could be accomplished
in different q-Uartors. Bigotry would not work with an impos· sball dwell in their ow_n!land.-.fer. His glorious presence during there by distributing good liter·
and intoleranctl seemed to rule ter in the practice of a deception ~:l: 7• 8.
His millennial reign ofa thousand ature.
We suggest that our
mnch of the old world, and to upon mankind. But this .Jad
The releasing of t1Je:hundreds years upon the earth, from which brother write Sr. (Miss) M. H.
some extent made its force felt boldly, unhesitatingly and with- of thousands of ti,e,.'.lsraelites experience they shall be fitted Clark, Box .J, Station A, Kansas
·
· ·u E
for the presence of the Father,
in the new, whither the pilgrim out any reservation, presented from the bondage of ,1e gypt- the Almighty, who, t.hrough the dity, Missouri, for buck numbors
fathers had !led for refuge. But this test of his mission aud teach- ians and leading them through gift ot His Only Begotten :son. of ENSIGNS and Hetalds. She will'
very early in the century the ings, and ahout 300,000 people the Red Sea to fruid?m was a made our salvation possible and gladly supply what he can nse
advantageously.
000
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UENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

Next Tuesday evening the an·
nua.l election of officers of the
Sunday School will be held.
Bro. W. N. Robinson announced
last Sunday- that he would not
be a candidat~ for re· election as
superintendent. We regl'et this
decision and think our" brother
is making a mistake in not permitting his name to be used.

Beebe were in attendance at
Sunday School and also at the
11-a. m. sermon.
Elder B. J. Scott., of Indepence, was the speaker in the
morning.
It seemed like old
times to- sit under the sound of
his voice aga~n.
The social serVice, presided
over by Elder F. C. Warnky,

INDEPENDENCE.
Bro. \Vm. Orick bas been quite
ill the past few days with an
att.ack of Malaria. ·
Bro. A. H. Pa1•sons .has been
requested to continue his chart
sermon next Sunday evening.
Sr. Laura Mader, of Lamoni,
Iowa, is visiting friends here, We hope he will reconsider it as was a spiritual feast of good
the guest of Bro. and Sr. A. H. his work during his incumbency things. Two prophecies were
Mills.
has been very satisfactory. 'rhe delivered, g1vrng · encourage·
Elder J. 0. Foss attended serv· young people's ·prayer meeting ment and comfort to those adice at the Armstrong brancb. on will necessarily have to be omit- dressed.
Sunday and baptized Mr. Charles ted next week on account of this
Tb.e evening sermon, by Elder
Scrivener. He left for Spick· election.
W. H. Pease, of Armstrong, was
ards,
Missouri,
Wednesday
The sad intelligence reached excellent., but the audience was
morning.
us Wednesday morning that Sr. not as large as it should have
The young people's prayer Myrtle the 17 year old daughter been.
meeting Tuesday night was well of Bro. and Sr. F. C. Warnky, of
Elder W. R. Pickering has
attended, there being nearly 100 Kansas City, had departed this been quite sick but is improving.
p1·esen t. The prospects for a lite n.t 4 o'clock a, m. that day. rrhe unseasonable weather has
good work among our young She was well known in church caused considerable throat and
brethren and sister::; are very en- circ1es here having formerly re- lung trouble.
couraging.
sided in this city, and since reBro. and Sr. E. Etzenhouser
Bro. Mark J. Harrington and moving to Kansas City had made and Master Virgil are expecting
Mi~!'; KritieHall, of South Spring frequent visits with Sr. R. Et· to spend the holiday week with
i:nreer., were married at the home zenhouser, her sister. She was Peoria, Illinois, Saints, as Bro.
of the bride, Thursday evening, of a very pleasant disposition E. is called thern on business.
by Rev. R. Lin Cave, pastor of and was highly esteemed for her
Sr. Ida Pearson spent Sunday
the Christian church, of this excellent qualities. Tb.e sympa- with relathes and friends, at St.
c1tv. They h'we gone to Iowa thies of the Saints are extended Joseph, Missouri.
on a visit.
·we wish them a to Bro. and Sr. Warnky and
Sr. Sallie Spangler is spend·
happy and prosperous life.
fami1y in their sad bereavement·. ing tbe Holidays at Springfield,
Sunday morning the pastor rrhe funeral will be held here lliissouri1 1Jith friends.
occupied at t,he morning service Friday morning at 11 o'cloqlr.
Our entertainment on Christat the church. At night Bro. A. Bro. I. N. White will preach tbe mas night was quite a success
H. Parsons preached a most ex· sermon.
considering
the
hinderance
cellent discourse from his chart,
Municipal lighti11g is being caused by reason of the church
on the narrow and broad ways. talked by quite a number of our having be1m so damaged by the
The afternoon service was ~vell citizens, as well a!:) members of fire as to Ctluse us to lose time in
attended and well occupied, the council.
Estimates submit· preparationj work.
bringing blessings to all present. ted tu the council hy Bro L. P. 1 Announ~men ts for next Sun·
S1" M. E. Hulmes, presi<)ent Caldwell and 0Lhe1· competent day ·are , . H. tlulmes and
of the A?visory B. oard, Da~gh· parties shpw. th.aL there is a clear A.m. mon
:.i_t~ ~t __~il~~~ ~{ans~s.
.,.......- •otl!':l'&'-2MIJ.. u~'~'¥-l .•fue-L~'J"" pro!l.\t --"f ,.."J)ver_a_l__ti!9_USu,nd drl·. Qity c!tu~. ,,, Josepll .GutflilliI
burg, Pennsylvania, her old lars to be made aboVetb.T"ifk- !Em:; ·1:..nu1. "'tt /at Armstrong. W.
home, Wednesday evening of penses, which beiug applied to O. Hands -?d .T. D. White, at
last week, to see u, little niece, the payment of the indebtedness Chelsea Pll;k, and J. D. White
whowaslyingatthepointof<l~ath assumed
in con~tHuling the an.d :'· H ;;. easb, at Northeast
there. rrheprayers of tho Sa1nts plant1 would, ii;t a very few years 1 m1ss10n.
.
in beb.aH of the litt.le one are de· give the city the clear ownership
f· :
R. E. PORTER.
sired.
of a first class plant, while enDecemb~\'>.
Bro. Wm. Crick moved into joyiag first class service; and
CHic6~GO, ILLINOIS.·
his handsome new home·on West the surplus thereafter en.rued by
Branch h1~-tflquarters, 716 w. Van
Electric street, next door to Bro. the electric Ji~ht plant could be Buren St. 81,-_da~ meotings2:45 and 7;
45 p. m. Lat.' : bhssion, 3411 Cottage
M. T. Shorts l'eStdence, Thurs· applied lD tho purchase of the Grove Ave.,:· .Q:45 a. Ill. and 7;30 m.
48
1
day of last week.
Both the ex· waterworks, which tlle city ~cstl_o ro" 1 ~1( fu_ ~~~n~~~'o ; rn ~~~
terior and interior present a should secure at thn expiration w'.'a1t~ St.? ~l~rcd miSsion.), 10:30 a.
handsome appearance, and Bro. of the ten year lease now held by m. and 7:30 i :µ:i.
and Sr. Crick are certainly to be the water company.
That the
Winter. ·eal, has cume, with
congratulated in the possession light and water franchises are ~now an
storm and cold 1
of so pleasant and complete a valua.hle, is evidenced by the pinching
e poor with scauty
home.
fact that parties are mak- fuel, and euahliug the rich to
Bro. 0. E. F.lu.nders and !am- ing- propositions to council to enjoy their sumptuous marisions.
ily, and Sr. Nellie Brackenbury, take hoth water aucl light fran- The Saints here, us a rule, are
left TQ.ursday afternoon, of last chises, on u, contract for several comfortably housed, ancl blessed
week, for Riverside, California, years, the city to pa.y $3000 for with employment·.
where Bro. J. VV. Brackenbul'Y its JightH. But if iL will pay priAfter a silence of nine wueks,
and family now reside,and are en· vatS parties to do this, why not occasionP-d by sickness in tl1e
joying excellent health. Sr. Nel· apply tbP. $3000 or more, neces- main, we were l!UablE:!d yester·
lie has been the accommodating sary to obtain first class serVice, day to take the sacred stand,
uHello" night operator at the in paying for our own plant? preaching ill the morning ut the
telephone central office in this 'l1he mattei· should be submitted mission1 and at headquarters in
city for some time past. We to the vote of the people at a the ev011ing, with good liberty
understand Miss Pearl Winters speciBl election for that purpose, and a fair measure of physical
will succeed her in that capacity. and not give opportunity to at· strungtb.. We give God praise
Mr. J. J. Ackerman, of Tipton, tach some objectionable feature for his blessing.
·Missouri, the new agent of the to be voted on whicb. would de·
Sr. M. Marchant, one of our
Missouri Pacific Railway at thi~ feat the will of the people on this old time neigb.bors and parish·
point, made the ENSIGN office a matter. By all means, let us eners of St. Joseph, Missouri,
pleasant call Thursday of last hav~ municipal service in such came up to the city, and is now
week. He bas something to say public utilities as water and visiting the parson and wife.
in this issue regarding holiday light.
Bro. E. E. Johnson was quite
rates, which may be of impor· FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH. bright yesterday and is holding
tance to some of our re_aders;
2324 Wabash Ave., Sunday School his own well. In some regards
see his card in another column. ~~~g 8i;.mm:?:;:i~~i~:rv~~/\ 2~i5P. a~~ he is better.
Mr: Ackerman is a pleasant gen- D. F. Winn, pastor, 2306 Bellfontaine.
8r. DeU~ Braidwood, one of
tlema.n, of many years experi~
Last Sunday was the first our earnest. band of worlrers1 is
ence in railroad work, and the wintry day we have had, there spendings muchly deserved and
patrons of this important sys- being a very lig1.tt snow. The needed vacation in· St.. Louis,
tem, will find in him an efficient services were all fairly well at- Missouri, where lives her brothand accomodatiug official.
tend<•d. Srs. V. Blair and Emma et' Arlhur·and wife. She will
1

1
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be absent about two weelr. A
happy visit and safe return.
Bro. Haines, of Aurora, Sundayed with us, occupying the
3 o'clock appointment·1 on 11 The
Return of Christ," a theme that
delights the wise_ virgins, for
they wait with oil in their v.essels.
Christmastide occasions won·

SAN FRA~CISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Services nt Golden West Ilall 1 320

~gh~ortrge~'. ~?r~r~~~~,~~ 1 f~~d:;!,

and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first

~Yd~rayc~rA~aPharkf:~re~~J1~~5 ~I~~~:

residence 3010 10th street.
Your correspondent was the
speaker Sunday n.t 11 o'clock.
He also went to Oakland and
spoke there at 8 p. m.
derful displays in Chicago, and
Bishop U. A. Parkin went to

the trade in thatlinejs immense. San Jose, attending to church
The Mission Sunday Scb.ool will business there. He also spoke
hold their entertainment to here in the evening. Elder J.
nigb.t, and the school at 716 Van H. Anthony went to Berkeley
Buren will entertain on Wednes· and presented a portion of the
day nigb.t.
gospel there in the afternoon.
Don't forget the rally next
Sunday, at 716 Van Buren, and
the union service on the first
Sunday, January 6th. Both are
special.
Sr. Hite a student, of Michi·
gan City, is spending her vaca·
tion with her uncle, Bro. J obn
Harris.
We are expecting to begin a
protracted effort at the L!.Lng
mission soon after the beginning

of tbe new year.

Our choir is improving vei·y
much in their singing of late;
they meet for practice every
Tuesday evening at the resi·
dence of Bro. J. A. Saxe, and
the result already reached is
quite satisfactory.
o had a very good prayer meet.
ing 1,V'ednesday evening. There
were only eighteen present, but all
but three took part in the serv·
ices. 'l'wo were administered to

·w

Plans are not and the i::ipirit was present to en·

fully matured, but we expect to courage and cheer.

make it of special interest.
J. M. TERRY.

In adminis-

tet·ing to Elder Albert Haws, the
gift of tongues and interpreta·

tion wa~• rdven, speaking words
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
of assurance and promise to him,
Places of worship: Rock Church, reminding him of past blessings,
Glasgow a\•enue and Dickson street. and giving assurance .for the fu~:{,~,i~c;.s: ~~~~~~~SKbt~~~iS~ho~~al:g~ ture.
All present seemed tu
a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; social feel the power which melts to
~:r~~e ~~1 ;1=:~nR~:;;57~1ei~~~~~e~~e~ tears, while its sweet hallowed
A\·e., ser\'lces: Sunday School 10 influence seems to penetrate to
~~e~~~in~c~~10 ;.~~in6a:=i£m~- ~~~ the marrow, and causes our Yery
8
day School 9:3:) a. m., and services at soul to burn within us, and our
2
::~o and 8 P· m.
entire being is filled with joy and
;195 Ogden Ave.. Dec. 24.

Outside the llying snow·llakes happiness. Gratitude and pt·aise
~nd t.he _l!l~rry J'..~~~s of Christ· -~:~-q~.,~~.t_t~·ts~.t~_wa.rd ?ur h~av·
mas shoppers; wltlun were it enly Fatb.er for His Jovrng kmd,
not for the glorious hope of the
gospel,. 'twould be our saddest
Christmas; but a little child
shall _lead onward toward the
dawmng of the better day.

Two homes, at least.,

ness, in thus acknowledging us
as His children. We all sang
with the Spirit, ''Praise God
from whom all bles~ings fl~w."
The latter day work is a glorious

were work.

gladdened yesterday by the arl'ival of Brn. Bert Dawson and
Howard Molyneaux; one from

GEO. 8. LINCOLN.

Deccwber IH.

=============cc

Kansas City the other from i::it
•
Joseph.

LETTER DEPARTMENT.

Bro. F. M. Smi\.h, wife and
wee daughter a.re visiting Bro.
and Sr. Johnson.
District conference January
th and th.
5
6

Dear Ensiun:-We have thnw_... t of
writing many times, but ha\'illt; noth·
ing ycry encouraging to write,
thoul.{ht perhaps it would be !Jetter
not to write of the things that dis-

1

Bro. and Sr. Christenson are
visiting- reJatives in 1,Vinfield,
Kansas.
The Religio give an entertainment Mollday evening December 31st, in the auditorium.
8r. Alice Sipple is on the sick
list.
The Sunday School Christmas
tree exercises, Thursday even·
ing, 8 o'clock p. m., in the audi·
torium.
Bro. Fred Smith addressed

)fAHSII ScIIOOL·IIOUSE,

Dec.

17.

~~i~~J!oei tl~ 0 ~1~~~~;r;~~!.~~n:~qe .:~~:~~~

as the brightness. We have !Je1!n la·
boring as !Jest we could, trying to ad·
monish the Haints to Jive faithful,
and also breaking up new grouml
{mostly the latter).
Nearly e\'Cl'Y

~!:~:edw~i~~~~b~::Y~ :U~ ~::~ ~~~~
sized congregatioas to preach to, but
the interest seems to be Iacklnll,
though attention is good; perhaps
~~t:;~ed wi11 talrn root and spring up
We are in a Seventh Day Advent.
settlement at present, have spoken
eleven times {Bro. Russell and myself)

the Saints morning and evening and expect .to continue this week,
:i~.ov<;;b~e~:~~· !~ ~:~~~=rh:~~l. ~~~
The 2;30 service wac good, we have not lacked for food and sbelpeaceful, stren·gthening, giving ter. The Ad,·ents very kindly offered

service, yesterday.

balm to the wounded, struggling us their churcb, but for good reasons
spirit, and enthusing for the we thought best to continue in the
greater need of, the morrows.
sc~oho~-l~~~.:·nt elder took us borne

The Mite society hold a watch with him one night and we had a
party in the basement of the
church December 31st. After
the Religio entertainment re·
freshmen ts will be dispensed by
the ladies of the society.

very pleasant time wltb blm aiid his
family, but they don't believe in ar·
gulag, so we could not get much gos·
pel before thew at their home; but
:bee'~1~~ ~ry } 0 a~o ~~~t :u~~n ;eal~:~~

1

0

Tb.e best wishes of the season side preacher anyway. My partner
does most ot that kind of work. Many

to all our friends.

ETTA.

December 25t.lt.

of the young people and some of the
older ones talre an actl\'C part in the
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~lngla'g,. and we du not Jack fpr organ·1sts1 and we qse our books too. Bro.
Ru~sell Is at .Rock Island now, but:'
wlH be back today.
, The work in the district is not mov\ fog as well as we would Hke to see lt1
· for Various reasons, perbapsj I wlll
men tlon just a few.
. ·
First, God has set certain officers in
his church to lead his Saints on to
pcrfection1 and, or course, in order for
them to do that they must ot nccessity perfect themselves so that. their
· teaching will be made effectual
by their examplCi but instead of
this, we see many who arc still
_cheWiog1 snuffing and 'puffing at
the forbi~Qen weed, tobacco, hence,
making themselves unfit for the
Lord's service; and yet, some who
are'gullty will get up and preach that
every word of God is pure, that we
must obey HIS commands, and that
we will be Judged by His words according to our deeds; and before they
are out 9f the church they will fill
their mouth with the unsavory weed,
and spit in and on the stove, and in
the coal bucket, and sometimes on
the floor, for the sisters' skirts to get
soiled With.

And we find the homo hecomes more
pleasijnt1 fathers and motherd become
more capable to rnls.e and educate the
children entru~ted to thelr care; chlldren become more obedient and pleasant because· or the Influence of the
Holy Spirit working on the minds
and hearts ot' the people of God,
brightening the intellect, strengtheninR" memory and opening up the underst.andlog to the trutb.
Seeini:- and realizing all or this we
rejoice in and love the work we are
engaged In, and estee~ such a profession, accepted by myself aud manY,:
other young men or ·the church as
well as old, as being tbe highest. best
and noblest profession on earth today. May God bless and care for u's
all in our works of faith and labors of
love is my hlg-hest. aim and constant
prnycr.
In gospel bonds, .
ELDER F. L. SAWLEY.

do our best God wlll bless our effort beginning to the end, was encouragI have received many testimonies
and make lt·a. success, µotl!ithstand· tog for the embas<ia.dor or Christ as he to the work; I have been healed by
Ing the devil's emissaries wlll be doing declared the primitive plan for man's the Lord when I was very sick by
all ·they can about' Christmas to pro- salvation, and the gospel as preached complylnu with the Jaw which says,
mote his cause: but li:lt us, rentember by Christ and His apostles.
Bro. El- It there be any sick among you they
that God is greater, and will carry on Ifs did not retain to declare the whole shall ca11 for the elders or the church
His work in spite of ihe devil and all counsel of God. None could go away and I owe the thanks to no one oat;
his angels and emissaries. Let us do from those services and say that they to God, the great physician or all.
our best to counteract every'effort of did not understand the object and imWe ham prayer meeting Tl.mrsday
the enemy of r1ghteousoess, by. a port of tl1is, the latter day work, and evenings and Rellglo meeting Monday
prudent use of the means the blaster th~ recommittal of the gospel of the _evenings. There are not, many young
has givep us to uSe;,Iet us observe kingdom of heaven among tba chi1- Saints here at Ono1 but J think we
Christmas as becometh Sathts1 and dren of men.
strive to keep our work goingi and
let none conform to the world in
On account of the etrorts anrl labor when we go let us go to meeting
drinking strong drink, or· the dance, among us, we, as a people and a com- breathing a prayer that much good
Let every one keep themseh•es un- munity, not only should feel grateful; may be accomplished by our striving
spotted from the world. I am \'our but ·added responsibility should be to meet together and that God's
brother in the conflict until the end.
felt to rest heavily with us all.
Spirit may guide and direct us, that
E. W. NUNLEY.
Bro. Ellis remained with us until others seeing our good work ma}' be
..
GRINNELL, 1 owa, Dec. 18.
snow came, making tent work impos- constrained to glorify Him.
•Eflitor Ensivn:-Bro. L. E. Hills and sible. Previous to his coming here be
Often my hearL goes out in prayer
I held a Yery interesting meeting labored zealously for some time at for the many young men and women
Grand
Raplds
and
his
and
other's
efthat
ar.e drifting along down the path
near ViOla, Linn county; we began
1
November 11th and closed December forts.were rewarded by the addition to destruction and I_ hope tho fire of
STEWARTSY"ILLE, Mo., Dec. 7.
Qth; one was baptized, a man in the of ,some seventeen rnu1s to the fold of God's Spirit and 10\·e may be kindled
Dem· Ensiqn:-After the November foremost ranks in the i1. E. church, Christ.
In gospel bonds,
in the hearts of such, and that it may
election I left Stewartsville for Far but when he saw that the Methodists
F. F. FIELD.
illuminate their hearts ancl souls that
'Vest stopping on the way to attend were not organized as Christ's church
they might accept this grand and
LEES SUMMIT, HI:o.l Dec. 18.
a Heligio meeting at the Delano was, and that their minister bad y{0
glorious work. 011 1 I. would that I
Editor En~iqn:-Ha\"e often thought
branch. Saturday, Nm·ember 10th, I authority, he was read:y to obev the
could bring them in; let. us pray t.lmt
began work in the Oakland school- gospel. There are five: or six more I won kl write to our much appreciated those who arc being led along by the
papt=r, that the· Saints and friends
Satanic
power may stop and cmisider
sI~:~~:d;e:~r~ ~~c:~e~!C:~~t:~ev :r~ ·~~::~~~en: ~~~e ;a~: ~ii:rg~~~stin~!~ Bro.
there wU01 I think, will obey soon. might know I am in the faith. Ravthat the pleasures of the world are not
Potter has done a good work
or God is kepti some have told me est, but owing to dark nights and bad around Viola, also Sr. J. A. Newlin; ing been spared I have a great de- all in 1ife; no, but Lhe gospel is all in
sire to do what work I can for the
that the priests bave not been to call roads the attendance was not large. tbey are noble Saints.
·
lifo to me and there is comfort ancl
Master. ·
on them for years.
Bro. Geo. H. Hilliard spoke the last
There is such a demand for preachpeace in it.
Third, we quote Alma 2: 3, latter night and all enjoyed it very much.
ing in su many places ttat 1 scarcely
Four weeks ago we moved from
I am a teacher in Sabbath :-;chool
part of verse: 11 There began to be Saturday and Sunday, 24th and 2.Jth 1 know where to go first. But I suppose Independence to this place1 a distance and desire an interest in the nrayers
great contentions among the people 1 attended the two days meeting at 1 must bid all .these places good-by for of about fourteen miles; and to say it of a11 the Saints that I may ha\'e that
of tile church; yea, there were envy- Kingston, Brn. A. W. Bead and Benj. a time, and labor ln 1_he Kewanee seemed like leaving home is only what portio1. of the ~pirit t.hat I· will teach
ing, and t.trife, and malice, and pcrse- Diec in charge, where I baptized four district, but 1 hope to le returned to any one would say after living there them the truth in the way God's word
cutions, and pride, even to exceed the precious souls-the work of the Sun- my old Held (Iowa) ne::it April con- for nearly fifteen years, also parting presents it; and let each one struggle
pride of those who did not belong to day School. The meetings were a
with tho~e who had so kindly cared along from day to day fitting and prethe church. * * And the wJckedness success.
!~.:~.~~her::1ay the cffirch prosper for me during my late illness. I never pa.riug ourselves for an inlleritanceon
of the church [or SOWi} of the memOn Monday, 26th, I opened worlc at
ln gospel boids,
can express in words the gratefulness this earth. I feel as the hymn reacls:
1
bersl was a great stumbling block to Pleasant Grove church, a Christian
of my heart to t.be dear Saints and
'Awal\e, Saiut,s, awake,
those who did noL belong to the church. I preached th'e nights and
lOll Summer St.
r. 8. RoTII.
friends who so l{indly watched by me
Xu Lime now for reposing.
'The Lord is near 1
church. And thus the church began thencametheirregularmeeting, withday and ni2ht. Even when aUearthBreaks on the car.
to fail in its progress."
al a regular onslaught; but not dis·
CENTRALIA, I. T.,-Dec. 17.
ly hope bad gpne, tliey stood by in
Oh: come, come away."
I menti9n these things simply to mayed we asked for !.:ha church the
Ellilm- Ensiyn:-I arri~ed hero 11th, faU.h to corri.rort and asrnre me Llmt
I close as one desirous of being a
stir up the minds· or us al1 1 so we 'next week; tbe elder said they would found crusaders in J•Ublic school God was still mindful of me, and in
faithful sister.
may be more diligent in the future, tell me on ~unday cnming. I attend- building, with their dmm and tam- answer to fcn·ent· atld faithful prayers
1 n gospel bonds.
and do aM Alma and his co-workers ed all their meetinus and taught tbe bomine. and Uig- cr9jd following _and co~plying with tbc 01din.rnces
LAU!tA LAFI•'En'l'Y.
did, that is, put the law-in force.· _1. Bible. class. much_to tho..-d1so!ea...'k. ~~Werenled stor{I bulldrng, put m Gods house, I was llCaled, and I
hopB and pray that we may nll arouse ure of the elder.
Just before rn :;t.o\C ami-scITtl:i1 .....-. enced meet- now enjoy better bealth.,.. t.Iran Lbru>P, ... .l.1nGAN •. lo\\:J.hJ")CQ. J9, ...to a sense or our duty, so we will not meeting they called me out to irig.
-- ..,,_~JifSu
r~l-nor~-.1. 11eSire· tO bf! of use In
Eait.01· E·11siq11:-I rejoice in this latcome under the condemnation spoken tell me that they did not like to let uig-ht, second night b se- full, last Bis kingdom and do aJI I can for ter day work, and When receiving the
of in section 111): 2 of Doctrine and me have the clrnrcb, for I lIRd already night running over, (Uite a good otllers who are in tryini:r circum- ENSIGN and reading its pages out. the
good letters iL contains causes my
Uovenants.
got their people divided. I insisted many out doors, and crf.Saders crowd stances.
Just received word from home that that if I could divide them they ought diminished down to two.
They
We came down here lo help in heart to rejoice in this glorious work
iny little girl (Ina} is siclr with a to be, and if God bad divided them closed last night and w go to school church work, and we hope to see more the Lord has established in these last
I do not have the prh·ilcge of
fever. I pray that she may soon rC· they ought to get on the Lord's side; building tonight; the !terary Soci- added to this branch. To say that dayci.
cover. •
the result was that 1 got the church ety and Woodmen of th ~World have I know this worlr is true 1rns been my meeting with the Saints as oftien as 1
Ever your brother in gospel bonds, for three nights and spoke Monday, given way for us.
testimony for years. I can also tes- would like. as I live six miles from
J, w. ADA:lrH.
Tuesday and 'Vednesay; thelastCvenEverything is going our way, one tify that God is true to his promise!_:, ):..ogan and on accouni, of poor health.
NEW BAitTON, 111., No. 1, R. F. D. ing the church was full. I spoke on Christian preacher attending every and if we Jive for them Lhe blcsSings I am troubled with what tllC doctor
the Reformation and Restoration. night. The Spirit is with me in such arc ours. I am thankful that my lot calls gastric ulcer of Lhe stomach, and
EXCELSIOit, Wis., .Dec. 1-1.
one catholic said that put a different power that the audience is held spClt has been cast with a people or whom I send a special request to the Saints
Eclilor E11siqn:-Havlng been as- light on matters. Bro. E. L. Kelley bound every nigb.t, and I have a Yery the Lord ts so mindful, and I shall be of the church lo oITer up their prayers
signed by Bro. W. A. McDowell to spoke one night, Bro. Benj. Diec as- intelligent congregation to talk to.
happy hereafter if able to associate in my behalf tbal 1 may recover my
labor in Southwest Wisconsin, I sisted two evenings. we made many
This Is one or the most wonderful with those whom we now call brothers health and be spured to my family,
thought as I liked to read of the friends to the work and were invited meetings I ever held in the territory. and sisters.
as I am needed for their SUDport. :Oly
progress of our grand work in oLher to speak at two places near there. It is miraculous how the people are
I would be pleased to hear from desire is that all the 8aints may trust
parts of the world, some might be Hope to in the future. I go to con- moved upon; postmaster helped us to any of my friends with whom I used In t·he !Jard and gain eternal life.
glad to learn how the restored gospel ference and convention at St. Joseph, get a building and I haveastanding in- to correspond. Wishing all a happy
0. II. HII.DHETII.
Is winning its way to the hearts and 11th and 16th ini;t.
vitation to stay at Collimerclal Hotel. New Year,
•
minds of honest men and women in
HAC CITY, la. 1 Dec. 12.
Yours in gospel bonds,
I '1m giving them the Angel's MesYours in the faith,
this part of tbe world. With the exEclitoi· Ensiqn:-Winter, dreary winWALTER w. S:;mTn.
sage, Book of "Mormon, and all Or our
:Mns. H. 11. RODINSON.
ter, is the usual cry of people living
ception of about two months I ha Ve
doctrine.
labored alone the ,past eight months,
CooK's POINT, Texas, Dec:14.
Yours in the conHlct,
ONo, Wisconslnl Dec. 2.
!::a~~~~tl~~~~~~;eb~~ ~~r s~hth9.'i11~~~
and expect to be alone the rest of the- Dem· Ensign:-! have just closed a
Deur E11siqn:-1.'bere are a few for the weather Is autumn like.
I
·· F. C. KECK.
conference year.
verv interesting meeting of ten serSaints at this place (Ono) wbo are have been holding rneetings in AuBut since reading .Bro. Robert J, monsi good turnouts from comstrivlng to press onward in the work burn and vicinity, but have uot held
ALPINE, Mich., Nov. 12.
'Parker's exccUent sermon on the old mcncemenL to the close; quite a numDc((J· Snints:-It always does us good of an unchangeable Creator. I am a ~~~a~J' ~~rc~~~l a~fwg!!~~· l~~?t:gnh~~~
or the new way. I conclude tb3.t my ber attended who had never heard to hear, and leara about the efforts young Saint and must say a word to corn gathering. r visited s~vcral
mode of travel and prenclling is after our claims before. I am sure they being made and put forth in ad van- tile young, ti.$ I realize we have a great familiei:i. both in and out of the
t,be old way, for many times I have were very favorably Impressed, and I clog the gospel work; tOreacl or 1fsten many trials and temptations to over- church, and haYC arranged for active
slung my valise over my shoulder am satisfied much good was accom- to the experiences of our brethren and come in life to purify our1;elves for ~f;~;~r~~~jc a~:"1~~il~~li~~~~· c.1 ~~dB~!l~
•1wllen there was no other way 1 11 and plisl1ed 1 our effort being blessed of the sisters in their support of Lhe gospel the coming of Christ. So, young terworth, at .Aulmrn whicb was encausc; or the noble dofense made by brothers and sisters, let us go to \\uric joyed by the writer Ile spealcs with
wallred from live to ten and twelve Lord.
miles to get Lo appointments to save
I .became sick aucl returned home our elders and missionary force in \'ll· at once and work while it is yet clay, no uncertain knowledge aQd testlexpEinse, 0 and after the old way" not to recuperate, hut am better now and rious part.s of God':;- viucyard. in their for 1 fear that wllcn nlght comes we roony. 0
1
1
be burdensome to U1e Saints. I feel aim lo start out again soon. I aim to zealous· struggle to unfurl and plant may look back and say we have taken
n~. b~ J .c~~~Fn~i.; ~il~lj~ ~;~n~1~ 1ri~
that the Lord has graclously blessed visit the Saints in Falls county, first the truth, the gospel·banner. For too many reluctant steps. No1 do not tains and defeCJcls the faith or Lhls
me and my laborsj several have been at Durango, where Elmwood branch this reu:;un we have .veDtured to drop let that be said of us, l.Jut when trials church in a public debate with Rev.
baptized in these parts. I expect to meets to worship. I want them to a few .lines, that others might know and temptations come let us go in
J};0 ~)i~~ 1 G:~ds~;;~~~i':r~~sel~~1~ 1 ~J
baptize some next Sunday, and others take notice and be ready to meet me also of what has been d0Ile these beau- secret prayer to our heavenly Father Restltutiou church), wt1ich is being
are near the kingdom. Many true at that point, to bold some meetings tiful autumn days by t~~ Saints and "who giveth liberaUy to a11 men and held in this little city of over two
friends have been and are being made when l get there.
friends at English ville, Jed and sup- upbraldeth not," for we fin•l in the ~~o~:a~~ 1 cf.e~;leWhi~l~u~~~~~aii!I~~~~
to 11 M1e faiLh, 11 and I rejoice In that
The next point I expect to stop at ported by Elder W. D. EJlis, who has word of God that if we "pray Jn secret been conclncterl. Elder Crowe is to
I am privileged and accounted worthy is Chilton, where a nurilber of the been laboring among- us ,or the past we may be rewarded openly;' 1 and let affirm that man is wholly mortal and
_to preach the gospel and administer Saints live. Lookout, Bro. McAlister month with the gospel teµt. No largrt us keep in the "straight and narrow unconscious in death. Interest good
In Its ordinances as well as to enjoy and folks, and other Saintsj be ready results have as yet ooen reallz~d, as way that Ieadeth unto llfe eternal" and the hall is full C\'ery evening.
~srob:!~~t ai~dsmfe~rl~it:~u~. :~to~~
the blessed influence or Go~s Holy to have a good ID:eettng when I reach but two souls have beEn added to the and "obsenc all things."
church and ordalnea·to eternal life,
When prayer meeting night comes Nothing, m·en in a debate, seems to
Splrit, 11 arter the good old way. 1 '
you.
Truly, to my mind as well as to the
The next point w111 be Phlladelphla but tile good done, an(p~eclous plant- let us not permit the older ones t.o do daunt him Jn the least. We reel sure
mind of others of the ministry, it is a branchj lookout1 Bro. Rlley Standefer, 1ngtlmanadtes,eefdorsowPa"u' n~.·:, anpclaannttr u 1yd all the work, but be ready to confess a 'W~da;~c~r~~p~~~ 1~!\~go~~~°a'":d Sr.
great and exalted privilege to not have your branch ready for a good 0 8
...
our weaknesses to one another and to A. N. Ashbaugh, und have also reonly promise the Holy Ghost to those time when I get there, for· I want to Apollos may water, b1t.Qnly God can our heavenly Father, and may we ever ceived kind treatment ·rrom Bro. and
who accept the requirements or the have a good meeting for all who may give the increase.
' r·
be bearing the cross. Saints, do .not Sr. W. S. Ashbaui:h, and Sr~. Rachel
gospel 1 but to. sec and know that the attend. Let us all do our best, God
The way the 8alnts a d outsiders be ashamed to stand up and bear Hiia~1h~bt~r~ tfe~~az~~· ~n~k:~i
Spirit ts given and enjoyed by those being our helper, to move the good attended those meetinRS nd the un- testimony for Gud but rather be <llli- that pertains to her.
\vho do accept and live consistently. cause forward in Falls countyi if we """"' ;,.,~ m,.;~ 00 "'m '"' ""'
mo mo«o.
a. '"'""·
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Ing· me to the selection of these hastening time, that the devil heard, but I l•o.ve never been of strength that we should obpa,ssages of Scripture this m_orn· knew it as wen as our prophet able to go to the extent that I tain through pal'taking of Him'
ing; but whether that ·impres- did, and that it woit1cl be his longed to be able to in giving an !n this way? This partaking of
sion shall voice ·itself in the mat.: hastening time_, too;_ and. that expla.Ilation to individuals who Christ in such a way as to have
LES.SQ NS _OF THE HASTEN- ter that may be presented for ever.it effort that God .would put seemed to be craving for one; Him assimilated within us, and
JNG TIME·
your consideration or not, suffi- forth by His Spirit, his angels but I found strength in the ad- by us, circulating as a. life ener/
-ciently cl~ar for yon to discern or. his human messengers would vertisement furnished me ear- gy in the arteries of our spiritSermon dellver~d before the General it1 and get any profit from it, I be paral1eled by the exercise and lier in the history of the church, ual being, making every pulsaConference, at Lamoni, Iowa. Sun- am not able to say.
manifestation of a power on the and that reco1•ded in the New tion, every impulse, every
day' morning, April } 51 moo. by
Our. hearts were made glad p8.rt of the n.dversary and his Testament Scriptures,. in the glance, every word, every imElder Joseph Luff.
· some few yea.rs ago when the an· emissaries'at least to the limit of way of a warning against these pression, a divine influence in
A few months ago in the city nouncement was made by the his power. i have had occasion things, and the very fact of these itself, having a tendency to sancof Pmvidence, Rhode Island, a man whom we recognize as the to note that for every induce- mul\.iplied illusions in the world tify those upon whom it was
Illdy member of the church in- ~ro~het to the churc?, that the ment to men to J:,urn away from becoming harder to explain, fur- brought to bear, is a mystery
vited a particular friend of hers time spoken of by Isaiah anc1 by the path of right in the' past, nished me the stronger argu- still. I apprehend the time will
to hear my closing effort there. the Palmyra Seer as well as by they have had perhaps from six ment in support of tbe divinity never come in the history of this
The following day another lady, our president himself, and re- to ten in the last few years; that of that statement with reference church, high as we may be, or
who wa~ quite anxious to know ferred to as the •·hastening every inducement for men to do to the danger of the very elect think ourselves to be, in the way
what effect the effort had made time," was now upon us. A wrong, every temptation, everY- being deceived.
They cannot of spiritual and moral intelliupon the visitor's mind, asked great many expectations were thing in the shape of self;gratifi· be in .every respect explained; gence today, when we will occuher with refei;ence to it, and she started within au~· minds and we cation that was presented to in- that is, they have not been to py as this text suggests it to be
replied· that in some respects it were led to look to the right and dividuals in the years past, bas me.
possible for us to occupy, until
surpassed anyLhing she had ever to the left in order that we might been multiplied within the last
I am of the opinion that things we shall have learned the lesson
heard in her1ife. Thelady, feel- discern or detect, as the case few years. The very things that of this character are being mul- of self-crucifixion to i.in exten~
ing to u. certain ext~nt paid thus might be, such evidences n.s our people supposed they were tiplied, and I belieYe they will not manifested among us as yet..
far fol' questioning, urged an- would confirm the c.orrectness providedagarinstthemoststrong· prOve to be characteristic of When people shall ba able to disothe.r question, and said, "Well, of the prophet's testimony to us; ly, are pro"Ving the easiest and what we' have been looking for- cern in me, not Elder Luft\ but
may I ask in what respecti was and I bav.e since that time beard the most ef:fective baits that the ward to·as the hastening time; Jesus Christ, living, ruling,
It as to the- depth of it?" She the remark made by more than adversary is throwing out for and that the individual who bas thinking, talking,
operating
said, "No, madam, it was the one individual that they hacl been them to seirn.
not fortified himself in the all· through those eyes and ears and
length of it." Solrnepit in mind disappointed in this regard, in
We have beard individuals talk sufficiency oE the truth of Goa hands, then will this mystery he
that yoµ have a Jong winded that they had failed to see any- about spirils in the world, for as set forth in the prophecies, explained.
God, looking from
speaker this morning.
thing peculiar to the years that instance, and quite a good bit ao emphasized by history, as heaven, shall be able then to
We will read from the Scrip- have followed by which the speed has been said, I am .told, in this corroborated by the testimony identify !Tis Son in our work.
tures a few verses selected from of the motion of the church bad conferencei·that refers to trying in latter days1 as also accented The stones that I Jay in the great
separate places. one a portion of been illcreased, and by which tbe spirits, and we have been and receiving assent within our spiritual superstructure when
John 6, beginning with the 56th any.thing startling- had been told to try them by the word; experience by the tesLimony of compared with those that were
verse:
made to appear connected with we have be3n told in the years the divine Spirit to usi unless, I laid by the hands of Jesus Christ
He that eateth my flesh, and drink- the rising up of the church out past, that ~e could, in thus try- say, we as individuals have for· Himself, shall then be seen to
eth my blood, dwelleth In me, and 1 of ~ts formP.r conditions, and the iug them, ~sier discover their tified ourselves sufficiently by Oearthesameholy impress. Then
in him. As tlie li\'ing Father hath assertion of a new power with origin or .'character; and my the use of these means thus fur- the sacrifices, though feebler,
~c n~ ::,e:~e~i~ I~·~ :.:e!hl~eF: ~~~t·; 1 !~ which it was being clothed, as a thought then and my thought nished as against what I have or inferior in their degree, that
by me. This is that bread which consequence of whiah, greater now in rega?d tO it was this, that been talking about·, the danger I have been called upon to endure
came down from heaven: not as your glory should come to God, and these trials referred to in the will increase instead of lessening or make, will be eJoquent in their
fathers did cat manna, and arc dead: more of gratification to the indi- Scriptures py which, if it we1·e befm~e us in the world.·
testimony of love, and they will
he that eatcth of this bread shall Jive viduals of whi~h the church was possible, th~ very~ ~!~.c~ should
The SaviOr 1 in the~passag~!:. }l~ll~=.a~Y.9J!Ptl!>2!~.Jt\. t4~ .sight of
.,,,,,. ...-~~ ~ ~orevcr', .. :-· - . - ·. ~ - -- ..,,. : ~ cutupim~d. ~
, _
~ J?~~pt\lr~ed ~iti"3Ilolllth~ scripture to which I ca11ed your Goff as was the work done) by
Contmumg further he says.
Only yesterday a remruwas wou/lt't"lror,chat character that attention, the 5th of John, de Jesus Christ, as an individual 1
The words thatdI stpleall unltolf y~u, made similar, and it was pro· they could l!Ot explain. If they clared that it was not only nee· Himself.
they arc sp 1r 1ti au
iey are e. .
.~
.
v. 63,
voked upon the lips of the speak· could expl~/1 them, It would, be essary that they should follow
There is a great deal being
Turning to the 15 th chapter of er by some thing-s 1hat occurred no temptat n to themi but be· Him in a kind of a mechanical said and written with reference
the record as made by St. John, in our conference work on yes· cause the 01•ld would be de!- way, that they should be his dis- to Christ's life and his death
we read thi·eeor four verses from terday and two or th1•ee days uged with facts and circum- ciples in that they cried "Lord, upon the cross. I have heard
separate places:
preceding. The surprise.of the stances an influences that they Lord," but that they should ab the sectarian world preach Jesus
I am tbe true vine, and my Father individual was spoken of in this could not plain, would consti- solutely eat him and drink him. Christ as loyally as we pretend
is the husbandman. Every branch m way, "If it is the hastening time, tute the di culty and present It was a strange statement, and to do, after a certain fashion.
me tbat bearctb not fruit be taketh why is it that we are hampered the danger of their being turned if any man-I care not how di· They are advertising him, so far
away; and every hrancb that beareth as we are?" ."Why is it there is away from,. the truth, notwith· vmely·his mission may have been as the name goes. When I was
fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring such a manifest divisiOn of sen- standing they were the elect.
attested as being from God- preaching in Canadai a lady took
timent.? '\Vhy is i~ there is ·not
forth more frult.-v. l, 2·
Within th~ last few days indi· should make that statement. to exception to my discour~e nL the
The 8th
verse
reads:
·
· t·e11"igent men an
· d women en d of it because I did not preach
Father
glorilled, that u.. greater umty
or concertof ac· v1"duals !10.'.·t
' cotne 1.'.o me rn1"Lh
..
t b ese 1n
Herein
is my
ye bear muc}i fruit; 80 shall ye be my tion? Why is it weaJ"e not seized the statem nt, ''I bi1 ..,·,'' ''I before me today, they would look Jesus sufficient. I referred to
disciples.
as the mind of a sin·gle individ· heard" in certain places persons at him with awe, and their faith a number of points in my disThe 16th verse:
ual by an impulse. created with- kneeling aad asking God to in that individual would perhaps course to evidence the fact that
Ye have not chosen me, but 1 have in us by the Spirit. of God that shower upon them certain b]ess- be shattered. I am not sur- I had preached Obrist according
chosen you, and ordained you, that moves us forward to achieve- ings· in the healing of the siclr1 prised that eighteen hundred tQ the God intentioni and after
ye should go and bring forth frult1 ments unhindered?
in the relieving of the suffering, years agoi when that announce- admitting all of this, she says,
and that your fruit should remain:
When we have an unusually in therestor&tion of persons that ment was made in the hearing of 11 Yes, but you did not use the
tbat whatsoever ye shaJl ask of the
Father In my name, he may give It g-ood year for crops, we not only were crippled. I saw that these those who had left their all to name of Jesus often enough;
you.
look out upon the fields expect· persons who were sick were follow this Savior that some de- you did not talk about the blood
The last reading to which I ing to find the corn growing fast· healed; I saw Lhat relief from clined to accept it.
I fa~cy I enough, a.bout the crossi the
shall uow direct your attention er, or the wheat growing more suffering instautly came, and hear one saying to the other: grqans and the death und his
will be St. Luke 13: 6-9:
rapidly, or the oats <'r tho barley with more mpidiLy Uutn it has "That is a very strange state- lov'e, etc." That woman had
He spake also this parable; Acer- or rye, or whatever it may be, but been my privilege to see even ment. Are you ready to believe imbibed the idea that a man
taln man had a Hg tree planted In bis we also expect to find the weeds within the church. I saw that that? Can you follow him any preached Christ just in provlneyard; nr:id he came and sought growing fasteri for what is a cripples we~e permitted the use farther?" It is said that from portion as he happened to jingle
!~~~tht:e~:~:'t~:d dfi?ci:! n~;:is ';1h:: good growi~g year for corn is a of their limbs ~nd that in~ta~t~y 1 th~t time some of t~em turned the name.3 11 blood, Christ1 Jesus,
yard Behold these threevearsI'come good growmg year for weeds, and after seemg these md1v1d- aside and followed Him no long- etc.," as you jingle the rhyme
1
sccklngfrutt ontblsfigtrce,andfind andthatmeanstbatgreateractiv- ualsask for those blessings at er.
They were but men, and words at the end of lines of
none: cut It down; why eumbereth It ity on ou.r part as farmers, is ab· the hands of.God, and receiving the statement as here made, poetry or doggerel; just in protbe ground? And be answering said tolutely necessary; and if this is them, how am I to argue to the gives us to understand that portion as a man did that, he
unto him, Lord, ~et It alone this year not manifested in us and bv us we contrary when they claim that weaknesses such as attach to us preached Christ, according to
~!~ 0~;~11 ~s~n~c~1rg ~~~~t ~~~~~~~n-~ will not be very much advant· God 1 in thati'espect, is as much today, were characteristic of her idea.. We do not understand
not, then nttor tbnt tho'u slialt cut :t aged by its being an excelleIJ.t in those institutions as in oul's those men.
it that way.
down.
growing year. It takes more of that we call Jlis. church?
I wondei· whether or not, even
Many, In their proclamation of
I have made selection of plenty effort to subdue what threatens
Now, did any one ever meet today, with all the added light of Jesus Christ, make tho announce·
of texts, so if the sermon that I the growth of the grain in these you· when you ·have spoken in which we boast to be the posses- ment that He is the bread of life
preach this morning does not yet>t'S of rapid growth, than at that line with an explanation sors, we can understand the Ian· and tllnt except we eat his llesh
suit you, take any of the verses other times; and applying the that was abs~utely satisfactory? guageoftheMaster when He said and drink his blood we have not
home with you and preach a ser· illustration, I wondered in my I will cor fe s to you tbat my that our life, in the divine sense, eternal life abiding in us; and
mon from ,either of them that heart whether others had, like own mind b been perplexed at should qe dependent upon our yet when you come to press
will suit yourselves. I have, and myself, failed to take int-0 ac- times, and !lpe been surprised eating his flesh, and drinking upon them a consideration of
I do not !mow why, an impres- count when the announcement at many ~i{l:s that my eyes his blood, and our growth would that statement which follows, in
sion upon my mind that is lead· was made that this was God's have see ail,d my ears have be proportionate to the degree which Jesus explained I.he mys·
ll~.~':::~~c~tJ1cia~~~~o?t~~
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· tery. to ·bis' dlscipies: "lt is. the attitude as a resuit-:-instead of dren? All ground out in the
Spirit that '1.uickenet~, the flesh its bringing me more t?f the mills Of th~ology~
.::·
profit~th nothing; the words divine life and energy and power
So I may go to the gifts of the
that I speak·,.unto you, they are and prestige of spirit, it re- gospel. I may speak of the gift
spiri,t and they are life,"· t~ey move~ it from me; it renders of tongues, and these theological
fail t,o. comprehend the force of me less capable, in tha.t the very miller~ tran me i~ mea~s simply
that, a~d perhaps we do some· normal appetite that ;r may bave a change, that a m•n speaks in a
times. I have not grasped it to po~sessed befqre, is injured by newton~ewhenheisconverted;
the extent that it is possible for its use, and a less normal con· he praises ins~eail of <:<urses.
men to grasp it, and that I yet dition follows, so that when a Proph~cy is reducal to te~ching,
hope to, but I see a beauty in it truth is presented ~ me lat~i-, .r and so ;n regard.to lllauy miracles
beyond what seems to be re· amnotabjetotakeitandass1mi- and_thmgs spokenofhere. The
Jlected in much that I have late it as I might once have done. Scriptures as they are handed
"heard.
It is a serious fact that con· .to us through the milling pro·· He says, "l am the bread of fronts people in the world ~day. cesses. refe~red b, are calculife.» In what sense is he the It is a truth that the simple lated m their ve;y nature to
bread of life? How are we to language of the Bible means take us· away frotr\ instead of in
receive him as such? Why, just just what it says, to all except the direction of tle everlasting
as He came down from heaven, those whom theological millers 1 truth. No wonde' the religious
'· without putting Him through have made dyspeptic by creed world is dyspeptic-the appetite
any ·mill proceSses. He is whole interpretations.
ca.pricio-.is and tha1every vagary
wheat bread. In the world cerFor instance: they take the or nostrum and all kinds of
tain conceptions_ of Christ are doctrine of baptism for the re· patent religious '.'emedies are
offered to us ill connection with missfon of sins; the doctrine of being invented to~swer the call
which He is declared to be the immersing the human body in of corrupted tates and de·
bread of life, associated with water. They put it into tbe praved appetites. ,
this statement, -tbat the words hopper of their theological mill,
Now under thee conditions,
He speaks, "they are spirit and and when it comes to us what is I ask, ~o what de~ee is it posthey are life.
We are some- there to it? It amou~ts ~n a few sible fo:- an in<iliv~ua] to carry
times told that, in proportion as instances to the sprmklmg of a out the thought p_at God has
a man acquaints himself with few drops of water on a party's expressed througj his servant
the word, he becomes partaker head. What of spiritual nutri· in this 15th cha~er of John;
of the life referred to, for the ment is there? The more a man the bearing of muh fruit? We
wor<l is spirit and life. So that imbibes of that doctrine, the are informed in this chapter
, if a man has a very good.memory more a spiritual dyspeptic wil~ that the branch ca.not live, con·
and you can wake him up in the he become. The remission of tinue to live, exc~t it abide in
middle of the night and ask him sins is no longer its object, only the Yine and prtaire of the
to recite ·a certain chat,>ter either Han outward sign of inward nourishment furnihed from the
located in the New or Old Testa· grace" remains. How nourishing vine. We are tolfthat the purment scriptures, and be can re- that is.
pose oi God in phoosing his
About all you get out of the ministers, and ~presume in
spond immediately and under
any exigency rattleo1r:the words, doctrine of repentence in the selecting his disi'[l~s also in
he must have spiritual life; but church when it bas gone through general, was tha: t\ey should
that is far from being correct. the milling process and been bring fo::tb fruit, .ba~heir fruit
Jes us Christ is the bread of life handed to you, is that if the should ""main. Did 'you ever
and His ''?:~n;d is spirit and life eye is moistened with a tear, stop when l·eadlp~ \at, and
_to. ~S; b.ut hOW~ dO~S Cli'i·~Stianity· ·sowe--little-ashes··and s&ck . clot._b. cgu$Ji!o~~~j;;_ht 9;~p.ea~t i~
present it to us? First they run is put upon the head, the de· it? When I hav~.l'(f!Utu:.iThdl·.
that ~Ord tbrou.g~ their theoJogi· mands of the Jaw with reference vi.dual r_ushing
after mile
cal mills and ehmmate ne.arly all to repentance have been m~t. with a ::ew to fin~g someb.ody
the .nutriment it co11tams, so You go back to the law con tam- to baptize and h~·.Y them mto
that what they offer to us is a• ing the truth in regard to re- this church, I w~der whether
destitute of the original nutri- pentance and you find that· the he has stopped t~hink of the
iµent as our patent flour is of individual is obligated, upon ~he significance of tl_ti statemanti
gluten and nourishing elements, discovery of his wrong, to rectify "And that your rpit shall reand instead of a man getting the wrong to the fullest extent main." (!od is it so anxious
more life fr.om it in proportion of his power, making ~estitution, for a big list of ~mes on our
to the quantity used, he weakens and that be has no right to ask church book, as l'.)s about the
in tissue and becomes a dyE1pep~ God Almighty to supplement hi,s character of thoidm recorded.
tic. That is the truth of the work until be bas exhausted his An entrance intot~ school does
matter.
own power in the effort to do not always resul~ graduation
They take grain as it is raised that work; that he bas no more and favorable pro\ipion. College
and run it through their roller right to ask God Almighty to books, teachers, i/i, are wasted
processes nowadays, and bring it forgive a wrong that he com· upon some who 1~eri and thus
to us, and the bread we eat, very mitted against his fellow, until the fact that they'.~ended school
fi-equently, instead of building he, as an individual, has gone the for years: becom1~ disgrace to
up muscle and nerve, thus full extent of bis power, to make them.
·:::
strengthening us and· building that wrong right, than he has
"Every bramOn me that
us up-supplying what we Jose to ask heaven to pay bis grocery beareth not fri;: he taketh
in the natural waste-it often bills while he has a fat bank away." This si~Jnent means
happens that the more a man account.
that if a man is r.)ruitful, God
eats of it, the worse condition he
You take the doctrine of the has no use :for !Ii'' in the place
gets into physically, for the rea· laying on of hands and it is about referred to. 'D~l church, the
son that there has been elimi- the same;· an ordinance to be spirit, the gospoitle all aiming
nated from the grain in the pro· observed mechanically in con- at fruit; and h~~p takes place
cess of milling, that which was firming some individuals within with them and d;i11ins barren,
best calculated to supply what the churches regardless of their makes them a ".i,or of death"
man needs; and even were it moral worth or of divine accept· to himself, anctll~graces himpreserved entire, as at first, it ance. Sometimes used in or- self. That whi• prevents the
does not depen.d upon the daimng without the ;faintest life energy of o~1 vine from
quantity man devours as to the thought of communicating di· being transmitH;to me as a
degree of life and physical energy vine authority-a mere form, branch, aims ·j, death. If
that shall come to him. Much robbed of all its spiritual sig- the Jaw, the g .01-which is
might be eaten-and less digested, nificance, left without anything spirit and life-il ~t assimilated
and still less assimilated, hence in connection with it by which and does not g hto my circuno proportionate health.
the experience it brings can lation, and prod ~fruit, then I
If I take the w01·d. of God prove to us its identity with the am not eatin! , d drinking
whicb is referred to 'as'-'apirit purpose for which it was ins ti- Obrist. unto Ji )ernal. But
and life, and permit these theo· tuted of God as shown in the there is anothes · tement that
logical millers to run iti through Scriptures, or in the day a of we fail to noticts being equally
their roller process and bring it which the Scriptures speak. important; thall ,1 only does he
to me that I may be nourished Where is the gift of the Holy take action witl.~.!l.1·ence to the
by.it, I find myseif in precisely Gh~st? Where the healing of vine that has n~en abiding in
11
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fruitfulness, but he deals' very when the trees were planted
severely with the branch that there that each should be friift,
1
does bear fruit-"he purgeth it, ful in its turn, so it is the clesigii. ·· '
that it may bring forth more of God in the gospel, that in our
fruit." I ba~e stood with as- being planted in the church uud
tonishment sometimes, listening kingdom of God, we. too, shall
to comments that have been become fruitful, a~d that each
madeas toconditions throughout shall rendel· according to the
the church. Some have thought measure of their possibility.
that something must be wrong
In the mind of the owner of
here in the character; something that vineyo,rd there was no
must be wrong in the motive thought entertained of simply
somewhere else; something of a having fig trees for ornament;
secret character must be hidden there was no intention that any
that only the eye of God could part of that vineyard, or any
detect in individuals, where per· space within U, should be occu·
sons were prevented by various pied by trees that did not yield
things, from filling the mission their measure of fruili and when
or perfecting the work which he makes the discovery for the
the office they held seemed to third time, as to the barrenness
demand. Beginning with the of a certain tree, he orders its
In this kingdom and
prophet and going as far as they removal.
could find evidence of physical government of God, is it true
trouble or mental distress, they that God has no place for those

have attributed those sufferings who bear no fruit? Is it true
to a ioss of favor with God, be- that it is not in his purpose that
cause of sin of some kind. They we shall occupy the place ~hat
have not thought of the possi- might be so much better occu·
bility that ~od was purging the pied by others who would bear

already fruitful branch that its
future usefulness might be increased, or the character of the
fruit borne might be still better
and more abundant than it other-

fruit to His honor?
ls it a fact
that today we are not out by the

wayside where we might catch a
chance watering, or a chance ray
of the sun, but where·.. we are receiving the special attention and
wise could have been.
You know the account that you consideration of the angels of
read, of what they did over here God, and the divine Spirit and
in Honolulu awhile ago, when the the Only Begotten Son, as ,,-ell

·plague occurred. They wanted as of God himself? And thl'Ough
to purge the city of that plague the direct channels of His grace·
and they did it by fire, and they there are being let in upon us
burned down the hotises in the those streams which, by diYine

locality that was infested by it. appointment according to His
You know what it means when wisdom, are best calculated to

the physician prescribes some induce fruitfulness, and to make
kind of a remedy to purge a man us honored and acceptable occuof some foreign or disturbing pants in His vinevard? And in
ll!9..w.~Rt.-in-his- holly~··- ·-yllu·1mow view of this··pl'Oh!!ihHiW,-i~~
What.it is to apply Wftter for the true that ally of us are found as
purgmg of vessels; you under- deserving of condemnation as
stand all about it; and when you was the t.ree under considera·
come to the consideration of that tion?
We are required to uu ve by
which relates to man's spiritual
power, the same thought should every

word

that

proceedeth

be borne in mind, that God, in from the mouth of God," in orHis infinite mercy and kindness, der that we may part•ke of life
makes use of that ;·:iich shall and nutriment and that we may
render more effectiy and noble, yield fruit. 1,V"bat is the characthose who have been approved ter of the fruit? The apostle, in

by Him.

I have wished some· bis letter to the Galatians, tells

times that the prayers that have us that the fruits of· the Spirit
ascended to Him in secret and are love, joy, peace, meekuess,
from the hearts and lips of those Jong sufferingi gentleness, broth·
who have been struggling to do erly kindness and charity. H

right could be understood; the these be in you and abound, it
depth of them, the devoutness shall make you that ye shall be neimanifest in them could be under- ther barren nor unfruitful, * 'f.- *

stood by those who were distant
from the ones breathing them
forth, that they might better
comprehend the purposes of God
in His dealings with those individuals who were offering them.
I follow this thought on now
to the reading of another chapter
and make the application more
directl,y, as we finish. In the
13th chapter of Luke's record,
we have the idea presented to us
in the form of a parable. A man
coming to his vineyard finds a
fig tree there without fruit upon
it, and orders that it shall be cut

but be that lacketb these things
is blirid and cannot see afar off. 11

That is to say, it doesn't matter how much of favor from
heaven I may receive, how much
of divine grace of which I am the

recipient, how clearly,and loudly,
and truthfully I can tes\ify tbat
this gospel is of God, and has so
been certified to me by the divine Spirit, if these results tbat
God intended should come in
consequence of such favor being

shown me, this fruit does not ap·
pear, then I am occupying a
place· in the kingdom of God to
I am blind, and do not
down. The vine dresser enters waste?
a plea for it and we are left to see the divine purpose-I "C>!I\·
suppOse that as a result

Of

his not see afar off. 11

plea the tree is permitted to remain for another year. I take
it for granted his vineyard was
intended to represent the church
of Christ, and that the ti:ees in
the vineyard are the members
of the body, 'that just as that

U<o wl" owom"' <'o ''""""

I have beard it said in piaces
where I have been, by individ·
uals who were in the enjoyment
of the open gifts of the gospel,
that the possession of those
spiritual gifts was a consequence of their being higher in
favor with God than those Mt
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li&viag'thcCn: tlll.il't: wa:->_ more of it- is .Your pitiable barrenness placed by our own voice when a blessing every time he asked "INCURABLE" HEART ·DlpersO~al righteousne·ss U.ttach· that is making the extra cu.re we· testify of it.
Suppose I for it; and lots of better people
SEASE SOON CURED.
'ing to th"ent, thu.!1 w those who nec,essary?"
My prayer· is, s~ould place a. peach there1 and a around him would have to pray lI'nANKLtN MILES, M. D., LL. B.,
Were not enjoying those out.ward m·ny the church receive a.nd en- pear .here, and a tom!'fo here, ancl. groan and be denied. -What ~~~~iA~~~n :!·!~cn';;~E~Tn TiiE~
niuuife£:!ti.1t.ions,·a.r~d that idea bas joy a thousand fold more than it and a plum there, and call One a shall we do
in ·regard to .~rnNT Fn&u:: TO AFFLlC'l'ED READ·
been made use of" to, tho dispar- does of .open gifts. But I say raindrop, and the other a· dew- this? That man could be found Ens .
... ngemenL uf mauy who n~ver further that .to make the posses· drop, and the'.other a siu;iwdrop, staggering from the effects of a To demonsLrate tbe unusal curative
· were.called upon lo prophesy or siOn of those gifts the basis of an and the other •Sun ray. You use of intoxicating liquor and at powers of his new individual trcatspeak iu tongues.
arg~ment that God is more in would all C)ntradict me, of ti.me~ would have profanity on :~~~'~s~osrto~~riii.e~r 0Jr;~;y,h~~~\ f~:
In a few instances I have favor with that individual, or his course, but it ~ould come just as his hps. He was far below the win send, free, to any aflllcted person,
inade cump:arisons. I have found conduct1 than others, is a fallacy near being cmrect as is ·the.idea strict moral standard. Was he 2·50 .worth of his new treatment.
.
·
It 1s the result or twenty-four years
fodividuals 1 for instance, who from the root to the end of the that the gift~ of the .Sp_irit are higher in divine favor than any- of careful study, extensive researcb 1
have ucvei· been inspired to bran~h.
There is no warrant the fruits of!the Spirit. The body else because of what be· re- f~: :ii~~~~d~'~feh~~~~e~~b~~cfiri~~
prophesy, never spoke in for it in such cases as-I have re- one is a probict of the other. ceived when he prayed. No; it ne_rvous diseases 1 which' so often comLongues, never received of the gift ferred to.
God sends t~e rain, the sun- simply showed that God was true r~!~~~ ~:~}~sc~~·w ~~d~~~~~~l a.r~;~i
of healing, individuals who have
I have sat in meetings and I shine1 the de~ the snow to the to his word; but the barren man ment that he does not hesit.atc to give
never been wade to exercise any of have heard pe~ple talk about an- earth, and the'. trees yield their could not see the obligation it alk~~ie~~~:i~[~ri~ frl~~~·e such conllthese outward or \•isible gifts of gels and the manifestation of the fruit as a cqtsequence.
God placed him under, could not "see dence in their skill. l!'ew physicians
the Spirit 1 and yet who have ex· divine 8pirit, and my soul has sends prophIDies, makes men afar off. lJ God dealt with the ~~ ~~~f~uJ"~U~n~;,s;~v~;1};_ 1 ~~ni~~~~c;
celled in righteousness, in vir- been elevated and it just seemed speak in toniues, gives these poor fellow 1s necessity1 not his me?ts a!e ever he~d out. The Doctue, and whose growth wa.s be· as if µiy being was on fire1 or be- maryelous gifS, to the end that deservings. Unto God alone be- ~~\~ p:~~~;: f;:;~~~l~\~~n~~t~~:l:t~
ing manifested almost every day ing swept by an uncontrollable we will yield tuit, and that our longs the right to decide· where a~ts. His offices are always open to
of their lives, until they stand, eneL·gy to break forth in songs fruit should rjmain and abound and when, and to whom, and un~ viC~E~N. G. Parker, Ex-Treasurer of
many of them, in the church of of gratitude to God; and snme· unto eternal Ii~.
Th~ first evi· der what circumstances He will So.nth Carolina, says: 11 1 belie\'e Dr.
God' today us ·pillars, both male times in less than five minutes I deuce of that !i·uitage ~s the in- bestow His divine grace. You, ~!~1c~n~e i~na a~~1~ti:~ii~~d r~~~:~~!
and female; aud in case of neces- have heard other individuals crease of love Vi thin· the.individ- certainly, and I, will get all that the best qualities of head and h~art."
siLy or exigency, they would be talk along the same line and it ual. The frui~ of the Spirit are we live for, God will pay us all; ;fJ~t0 ;3Qtfe tfi': 0J~.Ir·n~l 0~e;::~·ou~J·fna
among the first to whom we seemed as if the very marrow in love, joy, pea~, long suffering, but we must not as individuals Mental Diseases, of Chicago, wrote,
would go, knowing them to be my bones would freeze, and they etc., and wlire gifts fail pf come to the conclusion that be- ;~~~l~.H1eans publish your surprising
·uncompromising· in their fidelity were talking just as fervently these productj God is npt hon· cause He is doing many things Hundredsof"inc11mblcGases"cured.
11
to God and flis gospel.
and nicely as the others, and told ored, and theJfLre.as a 11 tinkling for us along certain lines it is be· ~~~~d ~~a1~:ar~ :l;~~s~~R~:cfi~~·Ie':a~
I have known others who were of just as wonderful things. I cymbal."
i
cause we have earned it and are iag physicians had givea her up. Roa.
1
permitted to enjoy and to exer- am not here to say that those
I have had rlople ~ork for me more deserving than others. It ~~~ ta~u\~~it~:nk?,y 1!~r~~~:~~ ~~~:
ciSe thoso blessed. and inesti- things t}lat affect me in this way -so have mpy of you...:....and is a. mistaken idea.1 in my judg- pletely down. My hPad, heart.. st.ommable ministrations of the Spir- are not of God always; but I am when their dajwas finished they ment at least.
f~ 1io~n)~~~;.vesG:~r!d0 ~b~~~ul~f ~r:\~~;
it, such as prophecies, visions, here to say that it is an indica- have put in th!r account1 I have
Now I used the word "neces- recover, but Dr. :Miles' Individual
miracles and hcalings, some of tion of something, and it may paid the bill. ]do not know that sity. 11 God deals with necessity freatme1nt ~~red rue 1 after six well
.whom never rose tO the stand- possibly ·be occasionally, that I owe a man abent on earth to- -the needs of the people. I do w~1~~en1Palf~~~a;i~~:1~ V.~~~3-~,nd ~i~~~
by the first where i"n one i"nstance the mani- d ay. B u t d"d~
· a no t mean t o say, nor be under- saysP. Countryman,
of I:>ontiac,
Illinois,
ar•d of v1"rtt1e r·e"'cl1ed
....
Lt' ou never give
j'Several years
ago when
r sent
mentioned.
Now1 do you sup- .t:estation f.fom God, in the form dollar or a ·c;i.arter or a dime stood that because a man re- ~eft~·t~~!~esp'~~i~i~l~~'·i~!.~~l 1T:;: ~
pose that the absence of fruit Of those. divine blessings be· to a man ie!t he was deserv- ceives more extraordinarily in not live two weeks. 1 could not walk
unto holiness in these was con-j stowed, ~s answeri::ig its purp~s.e i1:g of it or adearne~ it? I_ have the lines th~t I have named, that ~!~rl~~t t~ent;ll~~~~nld c~~re~~n~~~ ~
doned o.u the ground that they un·t·o frm.tfulness, in the other it given a g d nany dimes in my therefore his moral condition is and testimonials from Bishops, Clergy~
possessed gifts? or did these gifts is not.
time to · divi:iuals who never necessarily worse than others m~n, B~nkers, Farmers, and their
show them to be closer to ~od,
For instance, if a man should earned fqor l(,h my hand; but in that are not so receiving. I use Tb~~~ ~~:ug: :i~~Y f~:g 0 °:!a~~q~~!~
notwithstanding their Jack of rise~ here and speak in tongues such ca~~-~-l::wbs---d..:t: ~aeww.otlill ttltf'Wl)r'd necessuf~in "itserred ;r~er-from fiye to fifteen physi-~ ~ft'(~ -------- - ---·~--- ...--, •._ irr'~Y h~~tlng·tih-s·mormir5f"-b~ ·wr&lio;~:-.u~~~--·- d earned it, but est sense. I gave a person forty c ~~dr~sPff~°F~~~~1~~eMl~~~~~if 1t~
'rhe c.ree in the Vineyard un· then he should interpret it, or did thev ne~ 't? I. gave it to cents one time in San Francisco ~~:a~!~~t. street, Chicago, for free
der consideration bore no fruit. another should for him, that them because hey needed it and with. which to buy a dozen. of
'rhe owner passed a sentence individual in the audience might in some insta; es would perish eggs.
I gave an individual atively easy course. 'l.,hey are
upon it1 but the vinedresser en· past muster as being high in if they did n' - get it; and God twenty· five cents to buy three comparatively near the goal.
tered bis plea: the result of that favor with God. If I knew tbat Almighty ha. been doing that dozen of eggs in Independence at
But God picks another one up
plea is that the tree was allowed he had a reasonable good bankac· with scores ofmdividnals in this another time. The party to whom that is not endowed us highly as
to remain-not because it was count.,aud yet had been owing his world. The min who rises and I gave the forty cents was no the first, and He takes still anfilling its place well, not because butcher bill, and his grocery bill says, I have tmt gift or the other more in my favor than the one other poor fellow who is loaded
it was answering its purpose of for years, and that he was mor- because I amihigher in favor to whom I gave the quarter, but down with pas~ion and environexistencei but because somebody ally weak in several regards, I'd with God or d\~ine esteem than the circumstances were different men ts enough to crush anyone,
had entered a plea und promised take my chances of divine others who ite without these and it made the necessities vary, one that has been actually drip·
to do extra work in its behalf favor and of final salvation with gifts,maybeaJJ.ertisinghisfolly, and I supplied the necessity.
ping with sin and corruption and
during the coming year to com· God, on.showing receipts for my within the chu!ch and without.
Six men start on a journey. nearly every pressure on his life
pel !i:uitfuhiess.
paid butcher or grocer bill, if I Let it be undei.:tood throughout We will suppose that the City of has had ,.n inlluence to degrade
Suppooe that during the fol· never saw nor heard of the gift the church thfl\ God is dealing Boston is their destination; one him, and He puts that man on
lowing year that fig tree is al- of tongues, rather than I would with necessity ru\weH as deserts. of them starts from Lsmoni, the his feet and say51 "Use the
lowed to exist, the vinedresser take the chance of salvation for
God will pa~ ;~ou every cent other starts from San Francisco, means I give you: I am going to
comes and clips the branches of the man that had the gifts, but you earn, hut.:Jle pays money another one starts from Chicago, furnish you either longer time
1
olher · trees around it., for its did not pay his butcher's and sometimes to ~~pie that do not one starts from Honoluln, etc. or more rapid transportation in
sake, that more 1igbt can get at grocer's bill. I'd rather take as earn it1 just t ·fame as you do; There is one thing that you must order for you to reach the same
it. He waters it more and ap· a certificate of worth and base has done it ma r:times,andlcan take into consideration; if you goal as tbe others. You have
plies the fertilizer 1 he seems to my claim upon it', in God's pres- point you to in ~nces and I could want these men to all meet in much farther to go." He is gogive two or three times :rµore at- ence 1 the fact of having spoken name personaf~s· upon whom Boston at a certain time, you ing to ''bestow more abundant
teution to this than he is giving the naked trut\J, no matter who divine favor ha1;rested to a mar· must either permit some to start honor on tbat part wbicb lacks,"
to others. The proportion runs it hurt or who it seemed to make velous degree, md so far as any· earlier, or provide ~ore rapid an endowment of grace on1y beabout in th~t line1 and towards an enemy of, ~hat I had paid my thing that we 1n discern is con- transH for them tban others. It cause it is needed. And God
the clos"e of the year, that tree, bills, that I had tried to act hon- earned, they ar1~no higher in the seems to me God Almighty takes will nover give Lhe extraordinary
should it be permitted" to find orably and honestly among men moral scale tba1they wore twen· these things into consideration, where the ordinary will do1 or
voice, rllises itself up and says, in the world, with nothing else ty years ago vhen the gospel and there are some people start- tihe supernatural where the nat·
"Do not all of you fig trees see to recommend me for celestial first touched t10m and some Of iag for the Celestial city from a ural will answer.
how mucb. higher I stand in the estate with God-nothing mirac· them were ope~1.Y violating the point a million miles away, and
Dr. ·saul of Kansas City, a
estimutiou of the ownm· of Lhis ulous to parade of an open spir- divine lawj
along the line some a huudred miles distant1 prominent eyangelist, once came
Yiueyard thau you do? He hns i1ual chu,rncter by way of induce· they have b ent'.mthfully te~ti· morally and spiritually consid· to my house, and after I had
shown tllree times the care ancl ment-thnn to have all of these fying of wo 1'ful grace fur· ered. Gocl°picks some men up spent six hours with him and put
favor over mo tha.n he has to- othei· miraculous t. hings, without nished them fr i time to time. who are the very embodiment of him through an enth·ecatechizing
wards you.
Why don't you the former.
Uhderstand my
I heard of lo 11-n living down virtue and goodness; some who so far as the Liriie admitted, he
fig trees come up to higher thought now, and don't report in Nauvoo sr
years ag-o who are ilitellectual giants and have acknowledged the doctrine was
ground and get higher into me as disparaging the gifts. claimed that
prophet had prestige and irltluence to exer- true, but he wauted a re\ elation
the . favor
of
the
owner They are too sacred to me for predicLed as L essing upon his cise, and their very presence from God. I don't think you will
of this vineyard? Come up.'' that..
head that wie1~ver he should seems as if there had been !'I. get it-1 I said; you mo.y, but I do
And "II the trees in the vine:
The object is fruit, and if the call upan the
for a blessing favor done the clmrch to have not thin!; it. He asked, "Why,"
sard look 011 and say, "You poor, frnit is not there, then even unto himself aql'. for bis family them admitted into it; and those and men1ioned a poor man over
.silly, bal'l·en thing; you are so prophecy, of .which you boast1 in times of S.c'f,.~ss he should people, because of their education in a cettain place who had been
blind that you 'cannot see afor every gift of tongues of which have it. Ancst)l.e availed him· and surroundings and every· inquiring- about this faiLh and te
off;' can you not see the purpose we bear tmthflil testimony, self of that·proa).ise and when thin'g conn.ected with it, their whom God bad condescended to
of the vineth•esser in what is be· eyery manifestation of divine disease or anythi*g like it came natural phrenological construe· ,!!ive IL revelation showing that
ing dOne? Uo you not sense that favor, is u. recm·<l against us, to his llousohcse~med to receke tion, those people have ll com11ar- J 11ii:-. church \\'lb rig-ht, told him
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the man who wonld baptize him,
and told him :Where he would be
baptized. "N:ciw," said the doctor, "He did it for him, why
would He not do it for me?" ·I
·said, "Suppose you were a gen·
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apt ~ think~
Wh~, I have
are interested \n
of our homes. known persons who will stay out
fnderthesupen·
' of the· church 1 will not join just
·
.
becauSe .they do not ·have that
a~ ome lceepe1·s 1 and as moulders of cbe.raoter.
Their. rrpose is to laerease love feeling which they tµ.i.nk they
1
0
0
!~~d~ih:;~~b1e mPof cli1i3c~~~ :~~d~~~·o~~ ought to have. Just so will some
meat;· that thus they may better prepare . ·J
f
. II
d ff
themsel\·es for thelr.1'C.!'ponsibility ns wives gu 6 re use a rea Y goo 0 er
andmothers 1 and thntfl'om thehomemay just ,~ecause ~hey _did not have
1
that all gone feelmg they have
d b t
seoretnry for constitutions. 'l'he Ad\•lsory rea a ou ·
I think that what is said of
Commit.fee will be pleased to hear from you,
nnd will gladly furnish you any assistance
In their power, Send your list of names of one marrying an outsider boing
meriibL'l'S to.the record~ng secretary.
considered "weak .in the faith 1 "
is well put, for that faith that
ADYISORY COMMITTEE.
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde- can find porfect concord with an
pendence, Missouri.
unbelieving or unrighteous per·
Mrs. H. H. Robinson, Corresponding
son, must be weak indeed. Paul
Secret:iry; Box 146 1 Lee's Summit, Mo.
Mrs. B. C. Smit.b 1 Independence, Mis· must have thought the same
sourl.
when
he wrote the 14th, 15th
Mrs. Lucina Etzeabouscr, 2417 Prospect
St. 1 I\:ansus City1 Missouri.
and 16th verses of the 7th ch_ap·
Mrs. Clara Flick, lndcpendenco, Mister o.f 2 Corinthians. Yet bemg
souri.
Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secre- ?ons1dered "weak _in t?e faith"
ts only one of the thmgs that
ar_v, LnmonI, Iowa.
.
.
.
Mrs . .Anna Murphy, Treasurer, Inde·
vendencc, Missouri.
mi_gh~'be said; t~er, ~ight have
Editor's addre&s, 3t3S Olfre St., St. said, e~sy to suit,
carele.ss of
Louis, Missouri.
results, and m~ny other thmgs.
In these last. times when such
b
d
0
Be not unequally yoked together ff t
?r s are ,7mg ma e to _get th~
with unbelievers.-2 Car. 7: 14.
Saints to come. u'? . higher,
I haye been surprised often· ought not each_ ind1v1dual. retimes in- looking over 0 General spond as heartily as .possible?
Church News,'' to see 81'. So- .A..nd w. au.Id not the takmg of. an
b I
h b d b
e puttmg
and-So married ta i1Ir. So·aud-So, un e ievmg . us ~~
an. almost insm mountable ob·
and would like to ask, who is to ta 1 ·
?
s c e lll your way·
be blamed for this? Is it be·
This is a time of sanctification,
cause of lack of thought or train- consecration and gathering1 to
·
h
· ?
all of which an outsider would
mg wit our girls. Surely they
cannot know that a man-is not a be indifferent, if not avorse.
perfeCt man until he obeys the The spirltual atmosphere of Zion
·
would be unhealthful tO such a
llfltfect law, !tnd inasmuch as he r)p•ri;;nn- p..,,1 i-.'3 ""<Il",..,11 1..1---._ ---· ._0
L. . . . _ ........ , ... u ... ~ ..... ...., .. v ...... u .. ,p' Uiitl'e ..
rn in disobedience to that per· stay, providing he got there,
. h
Id
k 't d 'd di
feet law, just so far is he from w h lC
wou
ma e i
em e Y
being perfect; then if he has uncomfortable for the believer.
not commenced to obey, not Dear Saints, think before· you
consent to be yoked together
even the first principles, why, with an unbeliever.
girls, what have you? In my
0

opinion the best of men are bad Do Not Mind Being Called Oldenough.
Now, I am not a maµ
Fashioned.
hater in any sense of the word,
but when I think of the high pas·
When patience, and long·sufition they ought to, and once did, Jering, and gentleness, and good·
occupy, having ''dominion over ness are dispensed with in our
all the beasts of the field and women, there is not much left of
birds of the air," I am wont to the true woman, no matter what
exclaim, 11How hath the mighty else sh0 may have. I know I
fallen."
may he called old-fashioned and
It is by comparing what might behind the times, but it is much
have been to what is, that makes better to be behind some times.
me think that the best, now, is I am so glad of all the beautiful
none too good. The first step in homes among the rich as well as
the effort to regain the place among the poor, where married
once occupied is by gaining- per- life is all that it should be, but
feet c;ontrol over ones self, and the fact remains that there are
th. at cannot be done out.si'de of many un h appy marriage_s;
·
nn d
the gospel..
Why, to me, a man it certainly is time fo1• us to inwithout the Spirit of God (ob- quire.intothe causes of all this untained by obedience to the happiness and avoid the open
gospel) is like a house without a Idallgers. When a certain cap·
tenant, and might not the com· tain was asked if he knew where
parison be. applicable? We k_now the dangerous places were in a
that the body is a temple built certain channel, he said, "I do
for the Holy Spirit to dwell not know where they are, but I
in, and if it does not dwell' do know where they are not1 "
1
thereini will not its appearance and.it will be wise in this new
be as desoio.te as an empty house?'. generlttion to keep where the
The girl might say, "I loved rocks are not. But no woman is
him.'' 1 To her l would say, 1going to keep on that open sea
1
"Love is not the only quti.lifica- who counts God out of her life1
tion necessary 'to o. ba-ppy, pro·~ be it, a married or a. single life.
grossive unio~. One had better, One law n~ver c~anges-sowing
marry with every thing else n.nd rea..ping.
flQod is not
agreeable and· no love, than with· mocked: foi· whatsoever a man
'love aud naught else·, . that is, '1soweth, that shall he also reap."
the love one has before marriage, Let US
try lo Jive enoh clay SO
fo1· love, llke .religion, is a prin· that we may not be afraid to die.
olple, not a feeling, as some arc L-Margaret Bottome.
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JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
DY T. W. OH.ATBUR?f,

On the "Peat Lands...

DECEMBER 27, 1900.

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

The conference ot the New Hopr,
Vlrglnla, district convened at Rich·
Ac· mond, Yirglnia, according to rtotlce,
1

10 3

this year as we so much wished to doJ
on account or sickness and other
causes, over which we had no control,
but we feel we have done the best we
could under the clrcumstances 1 and
we feel thanktnl that we can aid even
a little in this wav.

cording to announce,ments we g~~~~~:r ~~s ~~~s~~ t o ~r:lde~~~
he
d · 'l d
. h B
Sr. A. R. Corson as secretary.
Mns. M. WINDSOn, Pres.
are
re 1 mµim e wit
ro.
Bis.hop's agent's report received as
Mns. M. M. PETEUSON, Hee.
Peter Brush and his estimable follows: Receipts1 $07.00j expemes,
INDEPENDENCE,
Mo.' Dec. 2-1.
'f "A un t Su
. a $60.40• bal an cc d ue ch urc h ' •• 60
Wl e,
I.. san. ,. p a t er JS
Convention Notices.
son of John 1Brush: who was Committee appointed to audit said
h
.
report, and report found correct.
among t e p1oteers who sounded
Motion to sustain the officers of the '.rhe quartcrly~fe~ence of the
South Missouri district wll! convene
the gospel in\ California. Bro. dfstrfctcarrled. ·
Peter is well situate" here. own·
On application being made for let· at Pomona, 'Missouri, January 51 1901,
'""·
ters of removal for Srs. Abbie Moler Branch clerks will please take notice
ing quite a large slic~f these and Fannie E. Taylor, sald letters and send in repor~s.
famous lands.
, were ordered.
S. N. GnAY, Dist.. Sec.
D. W. TnmrAs, Dist. Pres.
Bro. Hyder, our worthy oppo
On motion Bro. J. L. Goodrich and
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Dec. 20.
nent, was on tle ground with his Sr. J. L. Rand were appointed deleSt. Louis district conference will
brother, Mr. :aliott, an elder in gates to t,he General Conference.
the same churih, who once Ii ved
One baptism. Though few were in convene in the rock church, 12-10, Glasi'n Ray county,.M1'ssour1·, close to attendance, yet the Spirit was pres· gow annue, St. Louis, Mi8-sourl, on
eat and all seemed to enjoy the sen- Saturday evening-1 January~. 1901, at
Richmond. B:o. George Carter ices.
seven o'clock.
and Eri Mullins, of saw mill Preaching services on saturdav
J, G. S.3UTH, DlsL. Sec.
28IG Lyon ~t.. Dec. HI.
fame on Croo1ed creek, will re· night, Sunday at 10 a. m., 3 p. m~ 1
member Mr. ~lliott, with also ;onu~!!d~ight by J. L. Goodrich. Ad· The ti roe of conrening the confer·
many of- our Prethren Tn and
J. L. Goonurcn, Chr.
ence of the Northeast I<ansas dis·
around old ~ar West. - Bro.
1'. R. CoRsoN, Sec.
tr;~: was 1eft. wil:rb rue. In consulting
RrcnJIO:ND, Va., Dec. 14.
w Lhcrnissionary1 Bro. I. N. White,
Hyder, after ipe consideration 1
be said he could meet with us Satar·
thought I had the ad vantage, as
Convention Minutes.
daJ', March 2, rno1, hence, as per bis
in the formeraebate, in the ar·
advice, we will meet aL Netewaka, at
rangement of 'J'1 estions, and was The Far West, .Missouri, convention tbe above named date, tbe Lord will·
very anxious pr a. chanf!e, so met with St. Joseph branch, Deceni.- ing it. The Saints living in aud near
,
..
ber U1 1900, Su_perintendent c. J. the viJlage will doubtless be pleased
that his affirm~ion should come Craven in the chair, Grace Constance to see a goodly number in attendance
first in discuss:m, etc. I would secretary. The fo11owing schools re- there and then. 'Ve ha Ye a fair sized
not agree to thl unless he would ported: Zion's Star1 South Park, Aspey chapel and an organ. :.\[utters of in·
permit me to 4bst.itute Bro. rr. Mission, Kingston, Mt. Pleasant, terest to the churcll will be consid·
W. Williams, ,h·0 was wi'th me Wakenda, Pleasant Gro\'e and Cim· ered, and the needs and demands for
eron Mission .. No reports from 8tew· labor will be noted.
as moderat01· 1 be the principal artsvme and German Stewartsville.
Delej{ates to the general unnual
in discussion
I be moder·ator·
District superintendent, also super- gatheriug will be duly ~ele(·ted. and
·
utllcers will be elected or sustained.
Bro. Ryder_ w: very willino
and
intendents
of
spbools,reported
schools
Come
in the ligt:it, love and reveren0
and allowe~~' ch
d'l
In very good condition.
tial fear of God, and with desires for
B 0
'11'
an.ge rea i Yi
It was moved and carried tbat b~~~1reai~in0dJ~l~.Pf~~l~1rt~l,~~U~~~i
1 1
so
~ ·.
ms 1 instead of secretaries of _.sclrnols make out re- service blessings will be fu1l und free,
moderatm m was to be mod· ports and mail with delegate ere· and the mantle of charity will cruwn
erated by. e. Bro. Hyder little dentials to the dJstrict secretary, one our efi'orts. Hoping, trusting, con1
knew he /as j1,1mping out of the wee.k P~~rious t,o convening of each fidJ~6'a n3~istrict president,
pan intoil~~ i.11-.::-._in th• ...... }......_,,,,.,. .. ~E_~t10n.
.
..,.,._,",·Ml'Ti'·Bno~T:·
...-¥ ......... noJ~nt-·)_
~ .. ---~-~ ____ .Mre--:-~.K:.-~ffiIBe wno were ass1guei;_l parts -...,.,.---,,-,-"-,,.,...,,--,--"""~.,_,,
-vv.- ......For six nights on the· 'Program were not prepared, ~o·
thebattlew.i~fu.Bro.
Williams shorttalkswcregivenontbedi1Te'.ent
.
.
111.
sub1ects 1 by workers present. 8ub·
domg well to irllent.
.eets were "What can we do to get
During the ~cussion we felt ~he youn~ people to become more
Do not think
it was righteis to "In honor interested in Sunday School work!-'"
for a single
prefer au~· bre\}-en 1 " for in Bro. c:what relation is the Sunday School
moment that
W'll'ams'
forclhl aud loaical
to the church, and how will It bene·
1 1
0
consumption
•
f
f th fit us in our homes?" '·Shall we give
will ever slrike
arguments In e ense o
e rewards?"
you a sudden
11
sealed boqk"-{ve recognize a Resolved t.hat we favor the use of
blow. It does
master mind, ~d was fully up international Ie!!son texts in our Q1mr
not come that
to our expecta:.bns as an abler te1'lies was then taken up, discussed
way.
defender. "Nobi. Mormon and and on vote the resolution was lost.
It creeps its
way along.
Jarad's brotheiic~me out of the Adjourned to meet at the samet
·I
place, and day previous to the nex
First yon
conflictwithan,J;tdimmedluster, district, conference, atlO::JOa. rri.
think it is a
and as a who1dve thought it a
c. J. UnAYEN, Supt.
little co 1 d,
crushing defe t.o.·'f Bro. Hyder.
GnAcE CONSTANCE, 8ec.
nothin, but a
In justice, ~fever, to Bro. CA~IEH'JN, Mo., Dev. 18·
Hyder, we wil l~.!'Y that in this
CORRECTION.
debate, as in j.1 first one with
· cough ; then the fever
me, he put up~~clean cut argu· Bro. H. 0. Smith l<indly calls atten·
and the night sweats.
ment, never st J,ping to the djs· tion to an error 00 page 3151 Palmyra
Better stop the disease
·
to Independence. '.rhe seer is made
while it is yet creeping.
reputable "m1 ~. slinging,·• as to be in his fitteenth year in 1828,
.
Better
cure your cough
is usually the C ~e with our op· whereas he was then in his eighI
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ponents; for t \i~ inovation he tcenth. As hls experiences began in
is to be con\ ~ended indeed. 1820, perhaps 1823 sllonld have been
However·, lie i's' nbt yet satisfied, iS20.
Anrwuycorrect
there up
is a all
mistake
or
three year~.
ye that
and now a thir i. discussion has ba\'e the book1 please. Many thanlcs
been arrangeC11f~H", this lime in to you, Bro. u. o . .s. 11 The mistakes
Santa.Ana, the e.mepropositions of my lips ha,·e been many." My
to be a~n.in 1 '1Cussedi to·\vit, sins perhaps moreR . .Tii.rzENnousEn.
"'Book of Mori JOU and the Canon
WrnD>OI< CITY, Cal., Dec. ia.
of Scriptures, are full." ·.Br?.
Williams will ngain meet him m Annual Report of the Willing
the city hal . commencing on
Helpers.
Monday eve, the 17th, to again Have. held rn meetings, quilted G
continue for S xnights.
quilts, made•> comforts, made und
We think t~ .s oPportune toge~ sold 22 pounds carpet rags. Plush
our position . 1efore the people, box and quilt blocks, 35 cents. Total
and we -thinl1· must be fraught amount for the year, $Hl.8-!; on band
last report, SJ0.16: total, $aO.OO. Gave
with good to ( urea use. 'Vo are g15 , 00 on church debt, 815.00 on rurstill in the 1. '1itb and love the nace for the church, lca\'lo~ an
message borl :ie by the angel empty treasury.
to gladden thJ b~arts of men.
At our lust meeting, whJch was held
The weath{\! is fine and warm, December 12 th, it was unanimously
or••nbae
picki\ I is neflrina
its agreed that we co~tlnue tho socl~ty
0
0
.
another year, ancl Sr. )ii. Windsor \\US
, g
•
height, and lhe COplOllS l'RlllS rc·olcctccl prcslclcnt; ~r. Iloynor, VICO
have gll\dclm ~d the heart of ye preslclcilt: Sr. Abba llorlon, secretary.
husbandman.
We ha\'e not been nblc to dons much
1
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to~1:K; can do it with

eyr~

ora1

The pressure on the
chest is lifted, that feeling of suffocation ls re-

~d~ve~o~n~,ri~t~~e ~h~i
little cold wilh a 25 cent
. bottle; harder coughs
will need a 50 cent size;
if it's on the lungs the
one dollar size will be
most economical.·
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